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EVIDENCE
TAKEN BEFORE THE

ROYAL COMMISSION
ON THE SUBJECT 0F

LABORT t IL RLTION TO CPITAL
TORONTO, 23rd November, 1887.

JOHN FALCONER called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-What is our occupation ? A.-I am a carpenter.
Q.-I-ow long have you resided in Toronto? A.-Since sixteen years ago last

Q.--Have you always been in that occupation ? A.-Always.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What is the standard rate of wages paid to carpenters in this city to-day ?
foeTwenity-two and a half to twenty-five cents an hour, with the exception of
oremen who get 27 j cents.

Q.-Ilave you any standard number of hours for a dav's labor ? A.-Yes; in the
summer time we have nine hours. Of course, we cannot have that very well now, but
according to the delay we have, we work eight or eight and a half, and some times
line hours just now in the fall of the year.
t Q.--Is this for outdoor or indoor work ? A.-Out and in too, as far as I know;it is In Our shop at any rate.y

Q.-What arnount of lost time do carpenters experience on the average in the
course of the year? A.-Weil, in the position I am in, being what you would call ashop hand, barring bad health I am pretty well employed in the whole year. Outside
!flen in ail likelihood, taking it ail through, weather, broken time, holidays and so on

ded, would average about one-sixth of their time. I do not think that they
Would average more than 45 hours work per week.

HQ-have you any idea as to what proportion of the carpenters are outside men
g this time? A.-It is pretty hard to get at that. Perhaps one-third would be

Pretty rear the mark for those who prepare for joiner work leaving two-thirds for
outside -work.

Q.-You think that two-thirds of ail the carpenters in Toronto would lose one-sixth of their time and the rest would be fully employed? A.-I think so, taking the
year right through.

Or fiQ - as the rate of wages been increasing oflate years? Say within the fourteen
or heeni years that you have lived in Toronto has the rate increcased or decreased,

Or has it not fluctuated at ail ? A.-Wages have increased certainly.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

A. .Could you tell by your books what you have been paid during those years ?
a es, I could show by my books ut home. Fifteen years ago, for instance, the

Wages were $1.75 and $2 per day.
A-1



Q.-Ilow mianv hours' laboi were there then per day ? A.-Well, putting it by
the hour we were reeeiving twenty cents per hour. We have since t lien ot as low
as fiftiee cents according to the aioint of work, demand and supply regulating it.
Last vear we have not seen it go miueh below 22 i for good mechanies-22 1 to 25.

By Mi. FREED:-

Q.-What ifficulty would there be for a man who lives in Toronto in getting
wolrk ? Could lie keep pretty steadily eip l oyed? A.-Speaking fnr myselt I mnust
sa 1 that I do. Perhaps I am a little more ithuiate than the majority; I have
been very fortunate in that way through my lite; but really for men who are good
mechanies, sober industrious men, i thiik they will find pretty steady work taking
it all thr1-ouli if t lie weather will admit of their woking outside.

Q.-D) many eaipentes coie to Toronto fromi outside seeking woik ? A.-Yes,
there is no maistake about that-a great manv.

Q.-Do nære Cie than ean find emplovment? A.-Sonet Unes. Taking the
sumiime t ime I have bbund here as a uie that inen are well enploved in the sumner,
an1d that is the time tlev ru11Ih in. If thev comne in the winter they cannot expeet to
fiid work if the weather will not alknr of work being done. But in sumnier I doi't
thiniik Iliat as a mule vou will find thie ging idile if they wish to work-at least not
m:u11o\ of thieml.

Q-Prom what part dlo the newcoiners eome? A.-From all parts; the great
majoitv (aiome from Englnd and Scotland.

Q-Immiig:ants? A.-Ye, immigrants; the great majority come fron tiese
two coulitries, but we liave likewise somie froin otlier countries oitside.

Q.-Do they offer to work toi lower wages than the seale liee ? A.-Weli, I am
lot awtr'e that they (o. All I coie in cotaet with never tight for low wages but
trv all they e:m to get hiigl wages. That seems to be the genral utile along. But
thicO es a wide differelce ini mii whei they cioe because, no matter how competent
a IMa maV he in Englad or Sotland, lie imav be a first class mnechanlic there and
vet 'o dilieuent is our work here tliat for sone time after ther cone thev aie not
able to complete with us who have beel hele tifteei o twentv years. That was my
ownI case wihen I left Seotland to go to London, England. I thiough t I was all rigit
that I was a golod mechanie, but I fouind I wis t belind in England; I lad al inost to
leariu In v truade there, and when I (amie to Toron to it was someting the sane. So
wlien thiese imlen comle here if they get a little less at tirst it is not long befoe they
are able to coiima as good wage as the rest of, 1u.

Q.-Do they maostly join the Carpenters' Unions when they coie ? A.-W ell,
no, tlley doni't-

Q.-Do they find a difliculty in gettinîg work if they don't join the Union ?
A.-Somietines aid at soie shsop thev îmight.

Q.-Do the carpenters who belong to the Unioi consent to work with those who
do not ? A.-Well, I ean hardly say ;I have heard repouts that sone do not, but I
never. fouiid any difficulty.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Speak of what you know yourself as ,much as you (an ? A.-Well, I have
never seen anîy difficulty about that. They all seein very friendly and very brotherly
I do not think there is any objection in that way.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-The carpenter who refuses to join the Union is not placed under any ban or
disability ? A.-Not in our shop anyhow. But in ftaet i vou1ld not work in a shop
in which that was done and so wherever I have been I have never seen it. I an
myself always prepared to work with free men and do the best I can for myself and
my fellow men; and I would not work with any employer who was partial to one
more than another.

Q.-Can you give us any idea of what the cost of living is compared with fifteen



Or sixteen years ago when you came here? Does it cost more or less now to live
equaily Well? A.--Taking it all through, with the exception of rent, I do not know
tbat there is much difference.

Q9-l-Rent is dearer? A.-Yes. Of course I am a married man, with a largefaily and, taking one thing with another, I consider that I can live as reasonablyani s cheaply, barring rent, just now as perhaps I could twelve years ago.
twelQ·--Do you think vou are better off by the increase of wages than you were
thanve years ago ? A.-Yes, I am ; I am better off now at twenty-five cents an hour
than 1 Was then at twenty.

Q.-And the inerease is to the good ? A.-Certainly; I have now twenty-five
Cents at houri and a chance of even 27 eents.

Q--Perhîaps you dori't understand my question. Will the 20 cents an hour buyas mauch for you to-day as it would at that time ? A.-I think it will.
Q.-Then the increase of wages is all to the good? A.-All to the good.

many mechanics with whom you are acquainted in Toronto own their
bouses? A.-Oh yes, a good many.

)aidQ DO you think they' are largely in debt for their houses or have they mostly
fr them? A.-That I cannot say.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

hardQ-As a general rule ? A.-I could hardly say. There are some who have a
hays ntggle to meet their obligations and keep everything clear; some that per-
bu I are had bad health in their families, or one thing or another of that kind,
had a now there are a great many who have their property clear; they may have

great struggle to do so but they have done it.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q -You are intiiate with a good many mechanics; you visit their bouses andknowv how they live ? A-Oh, yes.
luxD( yot think that taking the ordinary comforts of life and the conmoner
they di' the Iecanical class live in as good style, or in better or worse style than
besitat tw e or tifteen years ago ? A.-They live in better style ; I have no

on in saying tbat.
I sp Iow a e thei houses furnished as compared with then ? A.-Very well.
that t f those who are sober and careflil men, and I have no hesitation in saying

tbey are far superior in every respect.
inaWhat is your opinion of the footing of a sober, steady, competent workman

wiathing with his employer, in selling his labor ? Does he stand on an equal footing
bas thes in making a bargain for work and the wages he is to receive, or
I have elnl)Ioyer the advantage of' hiim ? A.-Wel, I do not know ; that is a question
smlethi tied to solve for a long time ; I can hardly give an answer to it. There is

etn" there that I can hardly make out, but I think it is six and halif a dozen
never hate employer and the employé. Of course I speak always for myself and Ihad a bad employer in my life ; I have always got on well with then and when
g Wantd 111Y wages advanced and if they did not do it, I could pick up my tools and
plSOyer elw else, so that I never go against my employer. But there are sone em-ayerds in Toronto who are pretty great tyrants, but I happen to be fortunate in thatWay ant an sOrry to say that the greatest tyrants we have are people who came

S ranks anongst ourselves.
wel 19 *- ut On the whole you thinik they get along remarkably well. A.-Very

9n e. A n
takiAn(l have a friendly feeling one towards the other ? A.-Yes. Now

great kr last strike, I have been on every strike perhaps during my life, since the
tho Iout in London twenty-six or twenty-seven years ago until the last one, but
tholgh a down upon them and though I knew so many of the men, no one ever
too wh eme I give that credit to the carpenters at any rate. That was at a time,
were u might have expected it, working as I was when perhaps a good many

; so that I cannot say that they interfered in that way.
A,1½



Q.-IIow do carpenters' wages compare with the wages of other mechanics in
Toronto ? A.-Taking the building trade they are no doubt under the other trades.

Q.-But mason and bricklayers cannot get in so much time as carpenters can
they ? A.-No, not as a rule. I have found, I may say, that our own trade is consi-
dered the most disorganized trade in the various building trades; there seems to be
always plenty of them about. That bas been the case ail through my life; we are
always complaining and at the same time we are never getting better. There are
always getting to be more in the field ; I suppose they learn the trade because they
like it; it is considered a genteeler trade than others and I have always come to the
conclusion that we have to pay for our gentility. I am well satisfied myseif,
however.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you think vou could get higher wages than you do if you were not organ-
ized-if you had no Union ? A.-Well, I dont know. Take for instance, when
I was in London thirteen years ago, when I went there the wages were five shillings
a day, six pence an hour. It is now, I think, nine pence or nine and a half pence.
which is an advance of something like fifty per cent. But take where I was born in
Elgin, Scotland, wages have increased according to what I am told by men now with
me from Elgin-wages have increased, without any societies or anything of the sort,
two hundred per cent., and as that is the case I do not know whether they have been
the means of keeping up wages or not. I would not like to say, because I know plenty
of trades which, without them, have increased their wages fully as much or more.

Q.-In Toronto? A.-No. Take London, England; there is a great centre for
Trades Unions; I belonged to them there myself. I was under the impression that
they might be the means of keeping wages up, but then again, looking at other places
at home where they have had no Union they have advanced journeymen's wages fr-om
ten shillings, which was the rate in my lime, until now they get thirty shillings. In
London we had five shillings a day, or thirty shillings a week, and perhaps now they
don't get more than two pounds. There is an instance of the two places, and we have
different trades the same way.

Q.-Have you any sick benefit or anything lke an insurance fund in your
Union ? A.-I don't belong to any Carpenters' Union ; I belong to an independent
Union which bas per'haps 250 or 300 members that do not believe in strikes. We
are called the Independent Labor Union.

Q.-Do you work amicably with the men who do belong to the Union ? A.-Yes.
We want if possible all to come into line together and live in a brotherly way ; that
is our meanmg.

Q.-Do you know if the Carpenters' Union bas any sick benefit fund or an in-
surance fund of any kind ? A.-I believe they have; they use to have, but of course
I do not know now.

Q.-You spoke of being engaged in several strikes ; how many were you
engaged in ? A.-Take the first one in London, England ; I had fourteen months of
it; that should have been enough to tame me, but I have been in every strike that bas
come in my way since.

Q.-Well, take Toronto ? A.-I have been in three strikes, besides different
agitations we have had that have not been strikes. Of late there is an agitation
comes as sure as sumnmer comes.

Q.-What bas been the cause of these strikes? A.-Well I could hardly explain
my own sentiments on them.

Q.-Ilave you struck for advances of wages ? A.-Well, we struck for advances
and likewise for shorter hours ; both come together very often. In fact in the strikes
I have been in in Toronto like many others I have hardly known what they were for.

Q.-When these strikes have taken place have they been voted by the whole
of the men in session ? A.-Not by the whole, because we never could get the whole
or hailf of them together in the carpenters' trade.

Q.-Have they been the gencral sentiment of the carpenters ? A.-Yes, I



suppose it was, although the carpenters have always been loth to turn out to public
meetings or anything of that sort, so that I would say that perhaps the majority were
never there. It is seldom you sec a meeting in Toronto attended by one-half thecarpenter.

Q.-And did those who did not turn out approve of the strike ? A.-No, they
are Pretty well divided there. I believe that in Toronto there are two-thirds of them
conscieltiously against strikes. I know that some of my best friends, who are society
menl, are against them, although they may go out on strike.

Q.-f they are against strikes-a large number of them-from what influences
are the strikes precipitated ? A.-Well, I don't know. Of course, in the different

nJflio, the minority must always submit to the majority and if it is carried by the
'ajority the rest have to feel satisfied ; that is the only reason. I have had to do so
Myself often, when I was opposed to anything of the sort, but I went with them and

uck Out with them because the majority were in favor of it. Still that was the
l'eason I left the Unions, I am sorry to say; I thought it was just as well to keep
-Way and see if we could not fight more harmoniously outside, although whenî I wasIn the Union I supported them and stuck to them and when the majority of themwere for going out of course I went too.

Q.-Have strikes been successful or unsuccessful ? A.-Well, I don't know;cehe ave been successful and unsuccessful too. The last strike was very unsuc-eesçsfuîl

the 9--What was that for ? A.-It was for an advance of wages-at least that was
tePrincipal thing. They were twelve weeks out on strike, and they commencedagain on the same terms; in fact some went back on less wages instead of more.

k Q .- Was any allowance received from any fund by the strikers? A.- I do notfiw as to that; I was not amongst them and don't know anything about theirfin'aneial standing.
Q.-Was the last strike of which you spoke ordered by a large number of the

knor were any special influences brought to bear upon the men ? A.-Well, I don't
this hall Went to one meeting to hear what the results would be ; I think it was in

s hall and it was decided that they could come to no conclusion. Then at another
m eeting it seems that the majority arranged for the strike but I did not knownYthing about it until Saturday when I saw the men in the shop picking up their

Meols>ut suppose they thought I would not go out; so they did not say anything to
me, but I heard that there was to be a general lockout. I went to my employers andaked them if they were going to shut up the shop; I said "if you do I want my
Ioney and I will go somewhere else ; I want no mau to lock me out." Ourassociation had arranged that we should not go on strike ; we had arrangements

oade with the diffrent employers for an advance of wages to men who are worthy
f it at the first of next season after existing contracts werc finished. However we

kept on on the conclusion come to the previous night.
Q.-Are many apprentices employed in the carpenters' trade ? A.-No, there

aevery few.
Q.-o rnany boys desire to be apprenticed to it ? A.-Well, no, I don't think so.

gettin--If a boy desires to be apprenticed is there any difficulty on his part in
g work ? A.-No, not that I am aware of.

bo Q--As many as choose can enter the business ? A.-It used to be the case theeame and served their time. It is different now from my boyhood when we
five Ondentured five years as 1 was. But I have seen boys who were to serve four or

ent so three years but after being there two years they left their employers and
cannt omewhere else without serving out their time. Of course the employeraniot nompel them and the employers lose much in that way. Whether dispensingwith indentures is a good system or not I do not know but I know that in my timee1 had to serve under indentures.
You Qm-bo you think they learned their trade better in those days than those boys

Snmtioned who go from place to place ? A.-I think so-far superior.
. -And the men who learnt their trade in those days and who were indentured



are better workmen than those not indentured ? A.-Taking my own trade whieh, is
made of different branches, they used to take it right througl, whereas now it is more
divided into different parts. Men who served their time as I did went right tbrough
it and weie supposed to learn it.

Q.-When any strike has been ordered and when there has been any difference
of opinion between the men and the employer has there ever been any attemlpt at
arbitration ? A.-Yes, there has. I believe there has.

Q.-And what lias been the effect ? A.-Well, I do not know that they evelr
camne to anythinîg. I think with regard to that, that the great dificilty is this I
have tbund ftult myself, and I suppose otlhers have on this question of wages. The
ditferent Trades Unions do not believe, many of them, in the grading systern; they
waunt to be paid alike. Now, if we are all equal in the sight of God, we are not in the
sight of man ; some men have more than others, and the weak mechanie has to go to
the wall ; in the tine of prosperity, the good ailways have to pay for the bad, and
when the hard times comle, away go the bad ones and they are knoeked about all
over the country like shuttlecocks. I think it would be better if the Trades Unions
would grade mon according to ability, and then I think the masters and the men
could settle all their difficulties in an anieable way.

Q.-Is it possible to do so, do you think ; would the poor workman be content
to be put in the lower scale ? A--Suppose Ibat I give you an instance again.
When I was in England twenty-five years ago-and no doubt the same thing exists
now-1 have seen very grood men coming from Seotland to England. I belonged to
the Amnalganated Society, and have seen excellent men getting six ponce an hour
wages, but they were not worth it, many of them, at the rate whieli was paid for con-
tracts. We got thom into our societies, and then they would say: " Let us work for
one-half penny less an hour for six or twelve months, until we are accustomed to the
trade. " Our societies would not allow then to do so, but, I thought myself then that
it was rather cruel, and the resuilt was that they were knoeked about and eould not
get a job. There is no doubt that to-day there are plenty of men who would prefer
working for less until they becane masters of their trade to a certain extent.

Q.-We have rather got away fron the question of arbitration. Do vou think
tbat a Court of arbitration, established by law and one whose decisions would be final,
would he a good thinîg as between employers and men ? A.-II do, Sir. Yes, I have
thought that for many a day. There should be sonething in the way of impartial
arbitrators, and lot their deeision be final. At present we are going on in such a way
that we have difficulties almost every year.

Q.-Do the carpenters ot Toronto receive cash for their wages? A .- Yes, sir.
Q.-There is no truck systern? A.-Not that I arn aware of. Wages have

since I have corne to this country always been paid in cash every fortnight.
Q.-They are paid promptly, then, as a rule ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you think that weekly payments would be an inprovement on fort-

night ly payments? A.-Well, I would just as soon have fortnightly payments
myself.

Q.-Is it not a disadvantage to a struggling man to be paid once a fortnight
only? A.-It might be ; I (o not know, I an sure, but I cannot see any disad-
vantage. It is no disadvantage to me ; in faet I think it is an advantage.

Q.-On what day of the week are you generally paid ? A.-Saturday.
B the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-In the evening? A.-No, at dinner time ; that is our way.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you thiink that is as good a day as any? A.-No, I do not. I used to
be paid on Thursdays when I worked for Mr. Gearing, and I prefer cither Thursday
or Friday.

Q.-Do you think that when the mon are paid on Saturday they are apt to drink
more than if paid on other days ? A.-Oh. I don't know; it might be with some;
some men drink largely after they get money.



Q.-Would it not be an advantage for the good wife to have the money on Satur-day, so that she might get the Sunday's supplies ? A.-Friday or Thursday night
Uldbe preferable f marketing; it gives a chance for the Saturday market.

Q--bo you think it an advantage 1o have the drinking places closed on Saturday
foght ? A.-I do; I go for that every time, although I ani not a teetotaler. I gofoe elosing then altogether if you like.

th -Io you think there is less or more drinking anongst working people nowtan there was twelve or fifteen years ago ? A.-Well. J fancy, perhaps, there is
itbost the same. Of course, our population has increased so much since then that it
mu lrger 0n the whole, but in proportion to the population I suppose there is notIflueh (lifféenç1~.e.

Q.-Is the shop you work in run by machinery ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
. Q.-What is your opinion of the present lien law ; is it a benefit to the work-
1gmen ? A.-I think it is, but J never had any occasion to avail myself of it. Jhave heard some sa that it was no good. J know of a case where a ni went down
t e registry office and paid a dollar to get it registered, and a month or two

afterward hesaid i was no good ; that it (lid not avoid difficulty, but whether that

easc the fault of the law or of the party whbo applied for it, I don't know. In another
On th1erwaan did not pay his nen, two of theni got liens
and I uilding,d though they got their money it was only after five or six months,
ordo not know if they got it ail then. I could not say if the law is ofmucl beiiefitOr flo)t

13y Mr. FREED:-

ciall -- Do) you know whether in consequence of the lien law a weak man finan-
ay iVould be enabled to get a contraet ? A.-Weil, J do not know; I am notaWaVe 0f' it. -

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q 9-Were there interviews took place towards a settlement between the ei-
ployers and the employees before the strike you speak of? A.-I think there were.

sifter they had the strike they tried to arbitrate ? A.-As I said previ-
sy the grading of wNages is a dificulty. They want to fix a certain wage, and I

the eImployers woiild not agree to it. and such beling the case they considered
WOuda nothing to arbitrate Jpon. I believe it was said that if the carpeliters

nv Corne to the grading systemn they, coul1 have settled the affair verv nicely, but
yOu put all the men on the saine seale that is where the difficulty exists.

Q -In the carpenter's trade is a certain notice given before a raise of wages is
spe? A. I thti there is six mon1ths, but being out ofthe society myself Ieannot"Peak with ecertainlty. e

By Mr. FREED:-

wh Q*'O.you know the condition of the machinery in those carpenter shops in
hih there is machinery ? Is it properly protected so as .to avoid accidents ? A.-

Yus al the shops I have been in. When J was in Gearing's, J. D. Smith's and Jac-
and Iay's everythimg seemed to he secure.
Q.-But that shop was altogether furniture manufacture ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

enq Of course it is only within the past few years that the carpenters have com-cit to orgamuze ias organized labor among them benefited them in any respectwith 1
sh o rt egard to increase of wages or the shortening of hours of labor ? A.-Well, in
we tring the hours it may have. A good many of us outside wanted eight hours ý

Mea hard for that for a long time, and we think that we outside have been the
qllan8 of gettinç the nine-hour arrangement.

a Qi We have in Toronto an English Society, an American Brotherhood and also
Inidependent Labor Union. What is its objeet chiefly-that is, the one you



belong to ? A.-Chiefly to dispense with strikes; but if any member chooses to go
on stiike he can do so; he is free to go, but as a body we cannot go on strike. But
an individual ean be a member and still go on strike. We had two or three of our
members who went out on strike, and we left them free to act for themselves.

Q.-You have not got a minimum rate of wages ? A.-No. For instance, if we
find that a menber is worth a little more than he gets, we uphold him in asking for
higher wages.

Q.--low do you uphold him ? A.-Well, employers ask us what we think of
them, and we conscientiously tell them, and if we sec another party who wants a
good man we recomend him, and he can go and get a fair price.

Q.-You would not call that a strike ? A.-No.
Q.-It is just this, that if you do not get the wages you want you go somewhere

else ? A.-If we think a man is worth more than he is getting -and the employer
will not pay it, he can go somewhere else. There is no strike there. That is just as
mach as I would do personally myself. If I thouight I should get botter wages I
would give my present employer a chance, and if he would not pay me I would give
another man a chance to engage nie.

By Mr. WALSH -

Q.-I understand you have a grading rule? A.-Yes.
Q.-That is one of your standard rules ? A-Yes, we do not expect men who

have not been long in the trade to receive the same wages as men who have been in
it ail their lives. We do not expect a careless man to receive the same pay as a
man who is always trying to be master of his trade. Some men are always careless;
the principal thing they think about is their pay.

Q.-IHow long have you been connected with that independent organization ?
A.-About a year or tifteen months.

Q.-How have you found it work ? A.-Very well, indeed.

By Mr. HJEAKES:-

Q.-low many members have you ? A.-250 or 300, bricklayers, masons and
carpenters. We do not have any particular meeting night except during an agitation,
or at time of strikes, or anything of that kind. We had meetings last year twice a
week. Otherwise we meet in the house of one or other of our members, and consult
together.

Q.-Are there any benefits received from that organization ? A.-No, not any
partieular advantages. We pay simply twenty-five cents in three months perhaps ;
after that just enough to keep us together. If there is any agitation in the trade we
send a post card to each member, and that secures entrance to the hall of meeting.

Q.-But you really believe that organization of some nature, even of the nature
of your own society, is necessary for the protection of the laboring man? A.-I do;
most decidedly.

Q.-And the organization to which you belong you think is the best among
them ? A.-Well, of' course, we are only forming now ; we do not know what it will
be for some time to come.

Q.-Do you think that those organizations which bind their members not to
work at less than a certain wage have any effect or bearing upon yoursclves in
secur'ing work for your men ? A.-Well, I amn not aware that they do.

Q.-They have never attempted to prevent your men from working? A.-No,
they have not, as I said before.

ByMr. WALSH:-

Q.-What I want to understand is, ara you more likely by that system to get
work for your own people on account of these organizations, or on account of being
under a systen of organizations? A.-Quite likely.

Q.-So, in reality, though yoturs is not the same as their organization, you do
benefit by their organization? A.-I do not know what their benetits are.



By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-Does.the fact that they are well organized give you better wages or benefit

you indirectIy? A.-Well, I am not aware of it.Q.-There is a great deal of machinery used now in carpenter work, is there not ?nToo uch, I think.

k .- Hlas it had the effect of driving carpenters ont of work ? A.-Well, I do not
but n) doubt doing so much has kept infeilor carpenters in the field. Ibelieve if there was not so munch machinery there would be better mechanics, betterp)ay, and steadier emplloymien-t.

do. Q DO unskilled workmen work at machines? A.-I am not aware that they
the UPPOse that after a few months they soon get skilful enough to run any ofthrdenct machins

BY Mr. IIEAKES:-

b Q-Isuppose that manufactured articles in factories can be produced cheaper
tha chinery than by hand, for instance, doors, sashes and blinds? A.-Well, I say
th can make them as cheap. In Toronto I have gone to men, and told thom that
t1 k take all the sashes and windows that they had, and have told thema whenthe said that I could not do it, togo to the lowest shop in Toronto, and that I would

eae. Wuhen wages were $1.60 a day I got $1.75 a day for such work.
Qt-n as the use of machinery lowered your wages? A.-Well, it may have; I

thinlk it would employ more in the winter time, that is, shop hands.

lowere-Hlas it lessened the price per hour? A.-I do not think that machinery has
m eu d Wages, but, I say that if there were no machine shops at all we could get asMueih woik without them.

intro .- The question is this, does the mechanie earn as much as he did before the
is thuction of machinery? A.-There is no doubt he earns more, but whether that

eth cause I do not know.
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q -With regaîrd to your taking a contract for doors and windows and work of
these kh. you are well aware that you might be a very good car'penter yourself at
doo ngs; you are aware that there are some mon who can put up and finish
ters sashes, when there are other men who would be considered good carpen-

gouoîng through a house, but who would not be able to make the same wages asYou would on a particular kind of work? A.-That is so.
a house Though they might be equal to you in other kinds of work in going throughueA.-Yels.

rateNo, these men you do not class as the men you would put in at the lower
actOf wages than that at which you work just because you are aware that a man
agoodoed to make sashes can make them like pop work, while another man who isa to 'penter at putting up and finishing would take double the time to make aqsh that the other man would. A.-Yes, certainly.

Q.-Take for instance, stair building. It was almost a trade of itself in the old,
nt a r very few men that were general carpenters could handle that class of work

throu any Men in the association might be good carpenters, and be able to go
anth a bouse fully, and yet not strike out the lines required in winding stairs or
good mrg of that kind. What we want to get at is the custom of the trade as regards
"ian ale in ever'y branch of house work ? A.-That is what I speak of, the average

through. I do not take a man who ean do only a certain part.With Q Comparing your labor in getting out stair woik; taking labor in competition
yet (10 iner, while a good man may do certain work almost as fast as machinery,that dYOu think, taking all through, taking the twists of the stairs or anything ofkind do you think that you could compare with machinery? A.-I do not
beiner Ican, but I believe those acquainted with it could do it as well. Before ma-iy came iu I have seen the work as well done as it is now.
tainly'qYes, and better, I grant you that; but can you do it as quickly ? A.-Cer-



Q.-Or for the sanie price ? A.-No, I could not; I am only speaking of certain
people who do nothing else; it is like a trade by itself.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.--Is arpenter work, house fitting, stair fitting, &c., more elaborate than it
used to be ? A.-Yes, it is in Toron to.

Q.-Does the use of machinery encourage this elaborateness of work ? A.-It is
quite likelv.

Q.-You think that if' machinery has taken some work from the men it has on
the i ler haid creat ed wo:k ? A.-We are all right in the suîmmer tiie. The ques-
lion is what is best to employ the great najority through the winter, and if we had
less machinervy ad more nianual labo there would be a better chance in that way.
A great many more would have a chance. and, besides, there would be better mechanics,
whereas the machines do so much work that the men get eareless as to certain parts
of their work.

By Mr. ARSTROxNo:-

Q.-But in the absence of that condition of tlhings do you not think that the short-
ness of the hours of labor would give more work ? It is almost impossible, you know,
to stop tlhe onward iarch of nmachinery. A.-The shortening of the hiours of lalor I
look on like this : Take the sunmner nonths hore. There is always a certain amoun t

of woirk to be (onie in Toronto, ai men are more enployed, but the trouble is that
there are so many holidays, and so nuch wet weather. I would not find faîult with
shortening the lours of labor; I am an eight-hour man, but 1 never find futilt with a
man wVi)ho works ten hours. When the work gets slacker, make the hours six or seven ;
make whatever may be necessary to take up the labor whenever the ien are begin-
ning to get idle.

By Mr. IEAKES:-
Q.--Do you know the percentage of idle men in your trade in Toronto ? A.-

believe it would bo as much as one-half any war.
Q.-Do you not keep a record in your Union ? A.-I think there nust be one-

half of them at any rate.
Q.-You wouid bc sutrr)iise( to learn that three per cent. was the outside last

winter ? A.-Do you mean idle mien ?
Q.-Yes ? A--What (1o you iean by winter ?
Q.- mean that three per cent. would be the average, taking it from the 15th of

Novemuber to the 1st of April ? A.-Our firm emfploy perhaps on an aveuage, twenty
to thirty men, and I know they are about as honorable a firm of employers as there
is in the city. I have seen themi keep on work at a disadvantage to keep the men
eniployed, anid I kniow that there is an average of ten per cent. umnemployed in the
winter. Perhaps a good day may come now and then, but that is not steady work ;
perhaps a (Lay or a eo>uple of lays in the cweek or something like that.

Q.-Yes, at your shop, but do not they get work elsewhere ? A.-They canno t

get it at the shops, because we work in our shop in as col weather as any one else.
Q.-)o you think that one-half the men in your trade in Toronto are idle in tho

winter ? A.--1 do. Unless it is weather like this that is the case ; I am speaking of
the weather which is very severe. You cannot get men to shingle when thc thermo-
meter is ten degrees below zero, an(d the last two or three years have been the wors t

I have seen iin Toronto ; the winters have been very long and severe.

By Mr. FREED -
Q.-Do you know any employing carpenters in Toronto who give any proportion

of their profits, over and above wages, to their workmen ? A-No, I (o not.
Q.-Hlave you given any thought to that matter ? A.- have often thought it

would be a very good thing if we could co-operate together in that way, and I do not
sec why it should not be done. I am afraid though, that when the end of the yeai
showed a balance of profit it would be all right, but if there were a loss then it would



he altr 0ong, and I fancy a good many would like to know before they commenced
Work e employer was going to come out, so that I am afraid we could not get it to

very well.
do9-Ar any contracts r'equired of you when you go to work for an employer, or
ask<U simply say that you will go to work at a certain rate of wages ? A.-I never

, exce)t when I came to Toronto, what the general rate of wages was, but at myPay day if i thought I was worth as much as another man, and did not get it, I couldgo solewhere else.

I asked you if your employer bas ever required any contract from you.

9.-Do0 you know of any such thing being done in your trade ? A.-No.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Too-Are there two or three rates of wages for carpenters at the present time inor)Itto? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

two Q»-lJow many rates are recognized by your society ? A.-I suppose there are

Q.H'lave you any kiowledge of a document signed by the employers of Toronto
1f(,lng rates ? A.-Only by hearsay. 0f course, I have not belonged to the

tDid you ever hear that agreement read at a public meeting in Toronto ?
k~ I have ; it was supposed to be one at any rate.

q*--How was that agreement arrived at ? A.-I (o not know. I forget.
beli M as it by arbitration or conciliation ? A.-I pretty well forget that, but I

eiexe there are two or three sides to that question.
If I Q*-Did the employers meet the men in any way ? A.-I do not think thev did.

understandl the matter aright they sent word to the men that they had iothiing to
saidt-ae about. The principal grievance was about the grading, and the employers

oti f youl want to make the men-I aIl alike and we want to grade thein there isnlothig to arbitrate about.
t Qwee am speaking now of July, 1886, when an arrangement was arrived at be-
iatin mthe aster carpenters and the association-the Journeymen Carpenter's Asso-

tn, 1)0 you reneiber the agreement being signed ? A.-I do not.
Do you remember the meetings held in the Temperance Hall ? A.-Yes.

think lWeil, did the employers meet their men on that occasion ? A.-I dlo not
ey did. But I cannot say anything about these writings.

atten Qý-(u were present when that agreement was brought about ? A.-Yes, I
their meetigs as I (10 now.

djd th You do not think the employers met their men ? A.-T do not think they
wroten, but they gave reasons; I think a deputation went to them. The employers
i, buustasking us to meet them. The employers, of course, did not go te the meet-ing, but there was correspondence or private interviews.
tion *-Then there have been efforts made in Toronto to settle disputes by concilia-

A.-Yes.
And have those efforts ever succeeded ? A.-No.

Q -At least you have no knowledge of their succeeding ? A.-No, they neverSeetled tO corne together and settle anything.
I reQ-le w was the nine-hour movement settled ? Was it by a strile ? A.-No.
the nineher I went down and spoke for myself, and then others came. I said I wanted

O -our system, and then our bosses said they did not mind.
jour.l Was there any agreement drawn between the master carpenters and the

Qgymen about that nine-hour movement ? A.-Not that I am aware of.
that thBecause you were not present at the time, is that it? A.-I did not say but
novemh ere might be. I did not attend meetings with regard to the nine-hourent, but some of the amalgamated brotherhood were not for going into the



shop, and they spoke about it, and I went in for myself, and my employers said they
did not care if it was eight hours, if they did not have to pay for it.

Q.-You think conciliation in Toronto has been a failure ? A.-I do.
Q.-Is there any conviet labor iii Toronto in your trade ? A.-They speak

about the Central Prison, but I am not aware as to that. I have heard of the
existence of diferent trades in the Central Prison, but whether it amounts to mnuch I
do not know. I am not aware of having seen anything out of the place corne
through my hands.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-las there ever been any co-operative industry among the carpenters? Have
the workingien amongst the carpenters ever co-operated to do work on their own
account? A.-No, they have talked about it, but I do not think it ever came to any-
thing.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-What are the sanitary arrangements in connection with the different shops
and factories that you have worked in ? A.-Very good; nothing to complain of. I
speak, of course of Jacques and Hay's, and Gearing's, J. D. Sinith's, where I have been;
they seem to be all right. Jacques and lay's was the best I ever saw ; the closets
there had hose by which the water could be put on io as to cleanse then right out.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You think that everything necessary was donc as far as they were con-
cerned ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What is the condition of the workingmen's dwellings ? A.-Those I amn
acquainted with live comfortable enough; of course, some of them may have a pretty
hard time through misfortunes or things of that kind.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-You believe that the apprentice systen has a tendency towards making good
workmen ? A.-Yes, I believe that indenturing a boy with a good employer is a
good thing; I believe in serving on time, and I think it was really a mistake doing
away with the indenturing system, because boys can now go avay after serving a
year or two to another place, perhaps because they get a little more a week. This if
really an injustice to an employer, and even to other fellow workingmen ; and these
boys are a class who a year or two afterwards will be agitating perhaps, and get a
whole gang to go out on strike.

By Mi. WALSH:-

Q.-Do you think that as a general rule the workingmen with whom you have
been associated are anxious about doing their work well tor' their employers ? A.-
Yes, 1 (10.

Q.-Have vou ever been connected with any employing firm where there was
any system of fining the men for any breach of duty ? A.-No, never.

Q.-Such as neglect of hours ? A.-No, not in Toronto.
Q.-Have you known of it in any other place than Toronto? A.-Yes, I heard

of one shop-at London, and two at Aberdeen, Scotland. In going into a shop there
were regulations hung up which you had to abide by, but, of course, it was optional
whether you went to work or not.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-Do many men with whom you are acquainted save money? A.-Yes.
Q.-How do they invest that money? A.-In the Post Office Savings Bank; a

good many do that.



By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And not in dwelling-houses? A.-I speak of some single men who have
haved a good bit of money in the Post Office Savings Bank, and in the course of time
taxes one what a great many others ought to do, take wives and settie down to pay
and sf It is a great evil amongst carpenters that they do not marry early enough,
hae to-thirds of the carpenters of Toronto were married men to-day they would
andve mething to think of besides wealth, and that would do more to end disputes

" tikes than anything else.
Q.-You say they put their savings in the Post Offlee Savings Banks. Is that

ary advantage ? A.-I do not know as to that.
By the CHAIRMAN :-

9.-They get a greater rate of interest I suppose ; do they not get four per cent.?
By Mr. FREED:

thi Q'Or is it that they have better security? A.-Yes, I suppose there is; Ithik it is better than one or two of the banks of Toronto were proved to be lastWoek A good many car-penters are strangers when they come here. I know two
O three, who came here the last year or two from Scotland and others from London;

the eha a little noney with them which they wanted to invest, and they asked me
s esbank to put it i, and I told them that there was one bank I thought was

Sunough, and that was the Post Office Savings Bank, at any rate until they gotaequ ainted with the country, and then they would know better how to invest theirflofey.

think H'iave you any co-operative building societies in Toronto ? A.-No, I do not

W. A. DoUGLAs, Toronto, called and sworn.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

I h Q-What is your occupation ? A.-I am assistant manager of a Loan Company.navle Prepared what I wish to say in written form, and if you have no objections IWold Preter giving my evidence in that way. I may say that I come here as a re-Presentative of the Anti-Proverty Society.

To the witness then read the following paper).eLabor Commission from the Anti-Proverty Society.
attn addressing you on the Labor problem we shall take the liberty of callingyour
of laborn to some facts respecting your present methods of distributing the products

conti et vo men settle on difforent sections of land. Years pass by, the one section
farme eto bo a farrn while the other has become the centre of a populous city. The
own1er h1 s a lifetime of toil with a property valued from $3,000 to $5,000; the land
toil rendas a property that may be worth a thousand times that sum. The service of
the wa ed by the farmer has been vastly in excess of that of the land owner; but
fnot be dard of the latter has been enorrmously larger than that of the former. It would
Portiort t fcult to multiply examples to prove that reward is not merely not in pro-
the Osto production but that it is inversely so. That part of society which producesIndIuust be contented with the smallest share of the product.

le dseussing this subject it is necessary to point out that there are two kinds of
values laed by clear iiues of distinction.
in g Plant pOer plants some seed, say that of the cotton plant. He tends the grow-
is the p icks the wool, spins, weaves, and at last furnishes a finished garment. This

T uctionI of one kind of value.
Te character.istics of this forn of value are:t Toil needed in its production.



2nd. The production of a commodity that did not exist in that form before,-an
addition to the wealth of the world.

3rd. The disappearance of this commodity when consumed or worn out.
4th. Toil again needed for its renewal.
And this must go on forever-toil produeing, wealth produced, wealth consumed,

toil again necessary to maintain the needed supply.
The other kind of value shows its characteristies most proininently in the case of

land, and these characteristies manifest themselves very markedly in the growth of a
city or town. When the population is small the value of the land is low ; as popula-
tion increases, values advance, and so long as population remains round that spot, the
values continue. Note the wide distinction between this kind of value and the values
of labor-produced commodities.

lst. Does it require toil for its production ? No.
2nd. Does it indicate an increase of wealth? Does it appear with the production

of some new comnodity that had no existence in that form before ? No.
3rd. Does the value disappear with consumption? Does it wear out? No.
4th. Is toil necessary for the maintenance or restoration of this value ? No.
Four charaeteristics can be affirmed of the value of food, elothing, machinery,

&e.; namely, toil, increased wealth, transient duration, and toil for restoration. None
of these characteristics can be affirmed of that value which cones to land from the
crow(ling of population.

When a number of toilers bring to market garments valued at a thousand dollars,
tbey bring the clearest evidence that they have rendered the wealth of the world
more abundant by the amount of that commodity.

W'hen a man obtains an acre of land at a value of one dollar or fifty dollars, and
through the crowding ot population that acre becomes worth a tbousand dollars or it
may be a hundred thousand dollars, can that man show that lie bas made any addi-
tion to the wealth of the world ? Not by any means, but the very reverse.

As population increases, land beeoimes more scarce, the people are poorer in land.
The toil-produced values are a sign of increascd wealth ; the increased values of

land caused by increase of population are a sign of diminution of wealth, an evidence
that land lias become more scarce.

Ilitherto our laws have almost if not altogether ignored the difference between
these two kinds of values. The effects of this oversight in our laws may be now
pointed out.

When land has been patented, not merely did the patentee obtain security for
the possession of' his own improvenients; but he became almost absolute owner of all
the value that might accrue to that land from any souree. le was thus possessed of
the power to appropriate not merely the value produced by limself, but the value
that aecrued from the improvements of others, or from the increased demand caused
by increase of population.

Mark, therefore, what bas taken place at every spot where population has centred.
As land values increase without toil for their production, and as the so-called

owner of the land is allowed to appropriate this value without limit, therefore, tbese
so-called owners may become wealthy without toil.

As the land value increases without the production of any new commodity, with-
out any inerease oh acreage, so the land owner may become wealthy without producing
any wealth; he may take and not make; lie becomes rich, but does not enrich in
retirn.

As land values increase with inereased scarcity of land, with increased impover-
ishnent of this comnmodity, the land owner becomes rich in consequence of' the
impoverishiment of the rest of the conmunity.

As land values continue for all time so long as population remains round that
centre, and as tbese values require no toil for their maintenance or renewal, the land
owner who secures a town site, obtains the power of living without toil, and he is
empowered by our laws to pass this power on to his heirs and assigns forever.

The practical effect of our land laws is to place almost absolute power over the



awil al its posibilities in the hands of one part of the eonmunity, with the
~el oreuding the other portion; and we tind the resutlt on this continent pre-
weafth' wame tas( in the old world :poorly paid toil at one end and superfluous

wefhýith no0 toil att the other..ab ute l an noore h ne with toil than we can walk 1on thin air. By giving the
thSo e P io of land, by allowing the owners to appr-opriate all the value, we

pro aint one p)ortionl of the commuitnity to aportea value that they did nlot
toil ute lii a Value which perlmits theml to live without toil; consequentIy, all the

be.for the mlainiteniance of, Society and the mlainitenancée of(govenetms
0  tomed by the rest ot the eomnilUvity.an tioe leIneaise of valu e of a lot of land caused by inerease of population is not

e-rease ofommodits and conseiuenitlv not an increasýe of wealth, what is theof the incrleased wealth of the land owner ? Hfe has no more land, ho
Tlees notlil iore, peihaps less-whenee, then, cones his increased wealth ?

O nlly One sour.e; nanely, the product ot othier people's toil. lis increased
Tt mas tle dimiinished inleome ot the toiler. Somte of the groindI rentals inTooîto l the îîstff1)( T-

dt " t theO last tifty yearsi have iieeased twenty-five fod. Tie land owner has
Im thling to the incrvease of tihis value, but labo, whethler of the brini or hand,

h e re to hima twenty-five times the amount it had to surrender frnierly.
e hct 1îa soemaker offotlr's to the tailor' shoes in exeiange for elothes, there is an
b a eveeby each is nutually enrieled. When population increases, and landoepat! atiely more seatce the exchange beweenl thela ners and the

1PUeitî s 1"' lot olit ot' 1ittul eelag
îi>e. b oÏ)t onie f mtulirilment; but enrtihment of the one by thel r1hmen ofthe other..
ob! nm1ensetett this netlod of lantl tenure has on the rate of wages, we may
the notig t le plroduct of the poorest land oceupied. In the back townships of

po into therae Ulce trtain occu pied lnos s bIarien that they vield no rent. The
t M stant tlat with very hard toil the occupant can obtain little if any more

whUer n elet to litain a very meagre stbsistance. Il the more ftvored dîstricts
fil1 li Soit ol me fertile rent appears varyig on agicultural lands fron one to
820  rs per aere. In the nleiglborhood of Toionto inarket gardens rent as higli aseP acre. .11 the best part of the eity rentals vary fromni $25,000 to $40,000 per
Per a tihti of anitual land value is froi nothinig in the poorest land to $40,000")i<Oe il, 'lie best.

Le t the ()al thWi h a>orer ont lte pooret faîrm traverse from the poorest land to the best,
T1)a bet ter (Al .? As a rule, no0.

m Oa etivenesh of, his labor will vary enormously. On the poorest land it is
ncra e best it nay be enorîmous, but the laborer enjoys not the benetit of the

loatI our pIesent land tenure the land owner approprîiates all the advantages ofnr t he Iiov can obtain no more than lie could obtain by tilling the fIree,it'~ ICilntl 11is. Ufd~.1'oaaotfv ilo ) 1
Býut the Ijýjýilo l· i,tivue n)arin of cultivation is deterninîed by population. Our population is

cot1nna re but it is injcreas.ing rapidly. 3Fromi about five million on this
Illillioî 1 >egIlIg of this eentury population has increased to about seventy

In anote twenty five years population doubles.
b)e ini0tbl. tgeieation with the population inereased to 150 million, must it not
crow(\%ding be Ila CJSultivation will be crowded back to poorer land ? With such

taak must lot wages inevitably fall ; for they cannot be maintained any
kep1 above~~~ Itle ltt of the poorest land cultivated, any more than water eau be

p ear l itn> hesitation in urging upon your notiee these facts as being incom-'pauauîk' the Mtost i -
yhe st imPortant fIctors in deteimining the condition of the laborer.

the land population' was spaise and unoccupied land still abundtant, the power of
grounn1 s toappropiate the product of the toiler was comparatively small-
toil must tsu re low. Wih every increase of population his power increases-

re more. With every inerease of population, whether native or by



immigration, the obligation of the toiler grows. It is a growing debt, an increasing
obligation, which no amount of industry, no amount of thrift can possibly discharge;
an everlasting mortgage which dooms one part of society to evelasting toil andI
everlasting poverty-can any inventive genius devise mechanism skilfutl enough,
organize labor wisely enouh, exercise industry enough, co-operate with wisdont
enough, to get rid of this crushing, never-ending obligation ? There is but one remedy.

All these facts point to but one conclusion, namely, the appropriation of the
ground rentals for public purposes-a simple land tax and the abolition of all other
taxes.

To produce a garment requires the combined labor of a host of producers-froni
the cotton planter, to the saleswoman in the store. Justice and our laws insist that
the value of this garment belongs to every one who has aided in its production,
transportation or exehange.

To give a value of half a million dollars to an acre of land in the centre of
Toronto requires the combined presence of one hundred thousand people ; does not

justice and should not our laws equally insist that this land value should belong to
these who cause the value ?

Let this value be appropriated as at present, and the permanent degradation of
the toiler is inevitable. We simply ask that the values caused by the comniunity shall
be appropriaied by the community for common purposes, and that the individual
should be allowed to retain all that he produces except that portion that he would
have to surrender for his advantage of location.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Of how many members is your society composed ? A.-Well, we started

just a few months ago and I think we have between forty and fifty members.
Q.-Have you any branches ? A.-There are branches but we have not yet put

ourselves in communication with them; it is a comparatively new movement, and I
cannot tell to what extent it has gone.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is your society independent or is it connected with a central society?
A.-We are independent, receiving no charter or anything else of that kind; in fact
we make it very independent by admitting everybody who comes along and pays
the fees.

By the CIHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You propose that the land should be taxed to pay all the expenses? A.-Yes-
Q.-Municipal and general ? A.-Yos.
Q.-Provincial and Dominion ? A.-Yes. I should perhaps be a little more

general. In specifying the values which accrue to land there are other commodities
such as mines, water-powers and perhaps some others-natuial commoditieS,
with which the Creator has endowed the globe and which, being given by
the Creator, belong to the whole community and should not be appropriated by any
one class. Land, bowever, is the principal one, though there are a few other commo-
dities in the same category.

Q.-You would tax the value of the land but not the improvements? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the original value of an acre of land in Toronto ? A.-My wife's

grand father sold land for about four dollars an acre sixty or seventy years ago.
Q.-And before that time it was worthless? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you would put the tax at four dollars an acre on al the land ? A.-YCS-

on that particular piece of land at that time say four or five per cent., or whatever
rate night be necessary to pay the tax.

Q.-What would be the revenue from Toronto? A.-I have not made aP
estimate of that.

Q.-Ilave you any statisties to show what the expenses of municipal, provincial
or Dominion Government would be ? A.-No.



Q.-Then really you don't know what amount on the land per acre would be re-quire for Toronto to pay its share ? A.-I don't know whether it should be puttlti' or four or five per cent.; I have made no estinate of that kind.
close '-What are the taxes now upon real property in Toronto? A.-It borders
the oon two pet cent. ; nominally it is about one and a-half per cent., but if you addlocal inp'ovement tax it amounts to about two per cent.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q'-Including the school tax ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:
it Q.-Take for instance the Queen's Ilotel; there is a vacant lot on each side of

You Wotld tax the vacant lots the sarme as the occupied ? A.-Yes.
Q*-And you would tax the laborer's dwellings the same as the Queen's Hotel?

would tax the two lots in precisely the same way.

By Mr. CLARK:-
ine And how would you tax land in the country ? A.-Simply on its value-
pendent of improvements.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

amoQ-oes not the society as its principles are set forth by Henry George really
aout to a confiscation of land property? A.-Not at ail.

Qist-i think that is what he proposes ? A.-No, you are mistaken, quitefitake crest

what Q-I think his idea comes to confiscation ? A.-No, it is simply a question of
SP'operty.

By Mr. WALSH :-
A.-Taking another view of' labor-the fisherman is a laborer to a greater extent ?

to l vWell, what would be donc in his case ? A.-Well, he has got to have a placeld and dry his fish; they ail pay rent somewhere.
still h lBut he must take the fish before drying them ? A.-Yes, certainly, but

mo ust have a place to land them.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

awa fjuppOsing I bought a property a year ago and pay for it; is it to be taken
9 om me for'the benefit of the community ? A.-Not at ail.

Go Q-Take the Queen's Ilotel? A.-At present you have to pay so much to the
eryo ent every year for the privilege of living in the place, so instead of charging

Qnte hotel we would place the tax on the land and leave the hotel free.
ou do lot go fur'ther than that? A.-No.

care. eqThat is a very modified fbrim of lenry George's view? A.-Well, I do not
htYenry George says, that is my view.

here il T en you talk about poverty, &c., how many original owners are there
oonto, Or their representatives ? A.-I could not give you any idea.

A- I You 1peak generally of those who have benetited fr'om the toil of others ?
but ont a feof a few where the land has been in the fiamily for a great nany years,

ric1 , andtow vhat is the proportion of'vacant lots held by the people who are not
the land those who are rich, as we might say? A.-I could not say; the bulk of9 a ound Toronto for the last few years has been grabbed by land speculators.

ony as there not a boom a few years ago in which there were many who lost
qnl]e A.-Yes.

it s8e And shouid they not be recompensed? A.-No, not at all; we would put
Q aY that there would be no losing or gaining.

have been We are talking of the man who has bought property subject to the laws.
follOwing the elections in New York, anid at one of the meetings Mr.



George was interrupted by one man who said the grandfather of my neighbor left
him United States bonds, and he clains to have a right and interest in that property,
and Mr. George said certainly. The man went on to say mty grandfathei left me a
farmn and I think I have a right to it. Ienry George said no, becaise your grand-
thther never had a title to it ? A.-That is not the aniswer I would give.
- Q.-Well, I do not want to argue with you at all, I only wish to know the facts ?
A.-Well, if vou were to ask me I would say the improvements on your farm shoild
undoubte(Ily b yours ag(ainst the world, but the value on vour ftarm so far as it bas
been given by societv should be taken bv society for taxation. The improvenents
should belong to the individtial, but so far as society gives value to the land so tar
should that value he taxed. S,> f ar as the Anti-Poverty Society has deelared itself
that is the one p oint upon whieh we are all agreed.

Q.-If you make the tax equal, if f;, instance vou were to tax the property at
the Queen's lotel of which I spoke, in the way you propose, putting the tax on the
whole property at the same price, would vou icrease the tax on the land ? A.-I
could not tell without iuding out what his taxes are now.

Q.-That is the whole point I think-that is whether under your system the
proprietor would not have to mnake it uip by inereased rents ? A.-I did not under-
stand your question. You mnean that if we increased his tax he would inerease the
charges on his customers?

Q.-Yes ? A.-As a rule he would not ; as a rule the man who owns the land
would have to pay the taxes. Take the land we are now on; it was valued at four
hundred dollars a fbot, not long ago; if the city doubled the tax the owner could not

get over four ltindred dollars fbr it andl he would not charge more rental.
Q.-Why ? A.-The reason is that the lendency everywhere is for every mal)

to push up the value to its highest limtit; he takes all ho cari get for it and if the
Governmtent steps in and takes a portion that would not enable him to increase the
price. Further tiere is a large antount of land held by a lot of' speculators who pre-
vent the rest of society from getting at this land until the purchasers submit to their
charges. Put on a ground rental in the frmn of a tax and thev would have to dr-op it.

Q.-If you go that far that wouîld be decided by statistics, but if von put OU
merely a confiscatory rent it is a question whether the speculators would not go on
and kee) the property and iicrease the value ? A.-Well, in many cases where they
tried to get a revenue

Q.-But they pay taxes ? A.-Yes, but not the taxes they should pay.
Q.-That. however, is a matter for the Council ? A.-Thev don't pay the taxes

we p! opose they should.
Q.-There is the difficulty; we want to know what taxes you propose and that

you cannot tell us ? A.-Well, take the land outside of' Toronto held for speculativG

puirposes ; it is now taxed at a notminal valie. I know of one piece of' land the sale
of which was refused a few days ago at $450,000, but it bas not been taxed at any-
thing like three per cent. on that, for oui law does not say that tlie owner should pay
full rental value. What we propose is that he siould pay the full rental value to the
city or the municipality.

Q.-You mean not only that this should apply to cities, but throughout lie whole
country? A.-Yes.

Q.-But it cones to the sane thing ; if it is not confiscated then the value of the
property inereases ? A.-My point-the one we want to bring forward-is the impor-
tant etlct this would have on the labor question.

Q.-What we want to know, and I have said more than I intended on the ques'
tion, the important point to nie at least is to know what, according to your inforna
tion, the amount of rent woutild bo; supposing your proposition should be carried ilto
effect on the 1st of January, 1888, what would be the effect in the value of land ?
A.-It would diminisb the value of land.

Q.-Tlhen the important point to ascertain would be what the taxes wotild be 011
the property in Toronto, on the Ist of January, 1888, and what he pays now. A.-
could not answer that question.



Q.-That seems to be the whole question.

By Mr. WALSH :-
Q.-Take the case of two fiarmers whose faims lie alongside of each other ; theer of one is an industious mau who implI)rovcs his pioperty to a very gieat extent.hei after. ten years that farm is worth perhaps fbur times as much as the otiier,ough they were of equal value when they started out. Ilow would you mariage inca ase of that kind ? A.-I would tax both the same.9--But the farm owned by the man who improved his land would be much

shode valuable than the other ? A.-Yes, and the improvements would be his and,hold be fiee fr»om taxes.
the o Then, for his thr-ift and industry you would inake him pay just the same ast erOhl mian ? A.-No.

his i -But his farm is worth more ? A.-Certainly; you should not put a tax on
i iustry and thift.

By the CHAIRMAN
imQ.-But you are doing that; you are taxing the man who has worked hard to
ben Poe his farm and inaking hini pay the same taxes as the man who as perhaps
ban irunk half the time ? A.-Perhaps I do not understand the question. If oneMa, is taxed on four thousand dollars I would tax the other on four thiousand dollars.

BY Mr. WALSI:-

yea,. '-SUPposing that these farms were both composed of wild land at first, in ten
day it increased four fold and the other- is worth not much more perhaps than the
sanie. Was bought, for the want of wor-k? A.-Then I would tax that precisely the

-UN. ]By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. And therefor1e you would tax the industry of the man who worked ? A.-No.

By Mr. WALSH:-
muchQ,.If that farm wer.e to be sold to-morrow it would be worth four times as

has the other ? A.-Yes.
Pay That would not be according to your own theory? A.-If the one man

8 3 dollars taxes I would make the other pay the sanie.
Mant .bSpposing that one man's fiirm is worth only forty dollars while the other
he is taxehs induistVy in improving his flarm runs up its value to one thousand dollars
more I od e on the thousand than the other man? A.-I would not tax him

would tax him the sanie.
By Mr. HEAKEs:--

you upposing ther-e is a lot of land in the city on which is a $50,000 building;
all cottd exempt that building from taxation while on another lot on which is a5fliall ctaeY

lot ? Aage you WOuld exempt thge and tax the land the same as the other
.- Yes.eent cotgte

rate per fot te same rate? A.-No; according to the value of the land not at the
t . Bot; on King street land sells at $2,000 a foot frontage.

centae onBthe aould tax it at the saine rate ? A.-Certainly at same rate, a per-__ o the value. bnei

the ot ow then would you benefit the workingnan if you tax him the same as
nity 'yll A-At present the woikingman or. the working portion of the commu-
bti Pay al the taxes. As I ex)lained in my paper, our present method of distri-

comnWealt throws the whole toil of maintaining society on one portion of the

t ntes, but if you take the value off the building which is worth $50,000 and
the othe and the workingman has to pay his share of what has been taken off

A.e O . ·- Yes, but as I explained, some people now don't pay any taxes at all.



By the CIAIRMAN:-

Q.-That may be the fault of the law ? A.-Taking it as a question of econo-
mies or a question of ethies it is going to benefit the workingman in this way ; ite-
sent the laborers, the toilers, have to pay to the holders of pioperty in this city an enor-
mous sum every year for the privilege ofocecupying Toronto. The toilers,whether manual
or mental, niist also provide every thing necessary for the publie service, that is they
pay all the taxes. This makes two funds that must now be provided by the toilers. By
taking flie first fund for taxes the toilers are r-elieved fron one burden. That is one
benefit. Then by putting the taxes wholly on the land we would make it unprofit-
able and hence prevent people holding land idle. They would use it for the benefit
of society either by setting laborers to work or they would have to let some else do
the same thing. This taxing of vacant land to its full iental value has several effects
lst. PIrevents mien etting ich without produciig riches. 2nd. Makes land more acces-
sible so that every one could secure a site for a home. 3rd. Causes a demand for labor,
by preventing people holding land in idleness. 4th. It would stop that process that
now splits society asunder, carrying one part to luxurious idleness, by the form of
appropriating increasing land values, and carrying another part to endless toil with
poverty, by subjecting thein to contribute these endless values.

Q.-But if yo don't want to confiscate their property you must pay for it ? A.-
1 want to point out the meaning of confiscation. At present the toilers of Toronto
have to surrender every year thousands and thousands of dollars to a number of men
for values whieh they never created; this I regard as a confiscation whieh we wislh to
put an end to.

Q.-Supposing I bought a property yesterday shall I not receive the rent to-
morrow? A.-What you bought was really the power of taxing those workmen.

Q.-At any rate i would lose miy money? A.-Yes, you would. At present the
workingman of this world have to pay for the privilege of occupying the world.

By Mr. HLEAKES:-

Q.-A lof us do? A.-Oh, no; numbers of people don't. At present our lav
gives possession of the earth to one portion of society alnost absolutely.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-Arc you a land owner ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can any one prevent you from being a land owner ? A.-I am not objecting

to the land owner, but I am objecting to a man taking the value of land as given to
it by the comrnunity. I am objecting to the law allowing him to do so. Hlere is a
lot of land in this city for the occupation of which one party lias to pay one hunidred
dollars; another has to pay nine thousand fori the p)rivilege of occupyirg it ; another
seven thousand dollars; aniother ten thousand and so on. Now that cones off the toiler.

Q.-IHow did they acquire it ; perlaps by liard and honest toil ? A.-I was
pointing out how it affected the laboier. The laborer every year has to surrendeî
that anount.

Q.--How will you prevent it ? A.-Instead ofthe laborer surrendering it every
year it will go to fle city or the state for taxes and the laborer will reap the benefit.

Q.-Auid the man who bought it has to have it confiscated ? A.-You ean call
it confiscation, but I call it the stoppage of confiscation.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-You strike ofl so much for improvements, say you take five per cent. on the
$50,000, that would amount to $2,500 which yo would take off the rich man and still
you would tax him the same on the value ofthe land. Now you must have a certainl
amount of reventie for carrying on the government and you (eive that now fioI
impirovements and from the value of the land together so that you must distribute
the amount which yon unow derive from the improvements-you must place that or
the value of the land ? A.-Yes.



5 .- Then my improvements being less than those of the man who has the
$5,00 house youi would distribute iton my Land as well as his. Hlow wouild that

enefit mue ? A.-The chances are that you are a workingman, working for your
•.,i"'9- Now the other man need not have done any work, or his heirs after him

t1e xt ten thousand years.
Q.--That does lot answer my question. You create a fictitious value on my

chaerty and I have to pay my- proportion of the taxes you take off hin ? A.-The
tes are we would dimîsicis our taxes.

and Q-The chances are you would not. You must have a revenue .just the sane
You take the taxes off the inprovement and put them on the land ? A.-At

P"usent the toilers are conpelled to benetit a number of people who do nothing inr'ett u-rn

By the CHAIRMAN:-

slv Q-How many men of' those you call toilers will shortly be proprietors them-
rs ? I not the wheel of f*otune, particularly in this country, going to make the
rih n1en pool' or the sous of rich men poor and vice versa ? A.-We are passing
fortoU r a transition period in the history of Canada, but it will not be long-perhaps
abory 7O flfty or a hundred years-when the whole continent will be private property,

yuteiY in the possession of one portion of the community.

By Mr. FREED

in a Q-Iad not we better stick to facts and leave propheey alone ? A.-I say that
1a atev years the whole of' this continent will be private property and is not thataudet ? Judging by the past we can practically adopt that as being a fact. Now,Undelr the present system of land tenure the toiler is compelled every year to surrenderlaîge Portion of that which he produces.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

tQ-But that is where we differ ? A.-Well, am I right as to the facts ? Is it
'flo tre that men aee allowed to appropriate values which they never created ?

go on the principle that every land owner, every man who has got
of 5pe .s never going to toil or do work of any kind. Now what is the proportion
thPele in Toronto who do not work themselves or whose children do not work for
aihmouo A--I cal show you number of men who take from this city an enormous

it of wealth each year and do not give a copper in return.
Wo Then it all comes to this: it comes to confiscation, or, calling it by another
qusto neying my property? A.-That gentleman (Mr. Heakes) asked me a
It Woul which I was honestly anxious to answer an(d that is how to benefit the laborer.
url.ende bt him in this way, that at present the laboring man is conpelled to

nothin r every year a large portion of his product to a number of people who do
prop tin return and they are in power to do that in all lime to come. Now, we
paoy e that this surrender shall cease, so that instead of cornpelling the laborers to
P qy al the taxes we relieve them by putting the taxes on the land.
acni-ou Propose that those who have shall give to those who have not? A.-I

qolfning myself to one particular kind of value.
I stop' i3"t you know when you begin with one you do not stop there ? A.-Yes,

Q.-..Y .
but when Y I ydo so but your successors will go a good deal further ? A.-Yes;bu we ask for justice we have a right to it and we shall not go beyond it.
ucces o may hold certain views and not go further than you are to-day, but your

t twill. Take the case of a picture which may have been bought for a song;
t ut to be a rare picture ; I may happen to be the fortunate owner of a

thounse ?ich I bought for a few dollars but which I may be able to sell for many

Q u ..- Then you are entitled to all you got no matter what it cost.
uA- he cofnI bought property in Toronto and it increased in value, what then ?

to a,,in Mumity gives the value to this property and you should not be entitled
which ile community gives.



By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You told us that the laborer surrenders to the land owner twenty-five times
as muîch as at some former period. You told us again that the permanent degradation
of the toiler is inevitable ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Now as the rental of land has increased in Toronto, has the condition of' the
laborer become worse ? A.-I caniot answer that question, there are so many
tactors in it.

(.-if your premises are correct it inevitably follows that the condition of the
laborer will becone worse year by year as the iental of land increases ? A.-It may
be.omie worse, it may remain stationary or it may posibly advance, for this reason:
with increased population there is the possibility of largely increased prodictioni.
Now of that largely increased production a very large portion will have to go to the
land owner, so that whether the laborer will have less or will have the same or a littlo
nore I an not prepared to say.

Q.-If the laborer is so oppressed by enormous land taxes in Toronto why does
he not go to some sinaller place, sone village fbr instance, iii which the land is less
taxed ? A.-Because lie cannot have the advantages which he has here in Toronto
in the way of exchange.

Q.-Then the laborer gets in advantages something corresponding to the increased
taxes which lie pays on the land ? A.-Toronto is a better place for exchanges ; ho
can affoid to pay more here and he surrenders more.

Q.-IIe takes with one hand and gives it out with the other ? A.-I do not
exactly understand you.

Q.-low do the rates of wages run in Toronto as compared with smaller places
where the land tax is less heavy ? A.-About the sane.

Q.-You think that in Oshawa, D)undas, Ayr and G-alt wages are about the sane
as here ? A.-Laborers can do as well there and if not they ean corne to Toronito.

(.-Are wages as high in these places as in Toronto ? A.-I cannot tell you as
to the nominal wages, whether they are the samie or not.

Q.-I want to ask you again the question put by Mjr. leakes. A wealthy man
owns a lot and budils a large house upon it, and a poor man owns one upon which ho
builds a small house. If lots lic side by side and are equal in size you would tax thern
equally ? A.-Yes.

Q.-The wealthy.man would be relieved of the taxes lie now pays on his improv-
ments ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Would the taxes thirougliout the city be larger or smaller than those now
collected ? A.-I do not understand your meaning.

Q.-Would the taxation imposed be greater or less than the taxation now
imposed on the whole real estate in the city? A.-I cannot tell whether it would bO
more or less ; it would depend a good deal on circumstances.

Q.-But if the same amount were to be raised the taxes on the poor man's land
would be greater than lie now pays on his land and house ? A.-Not necessarily.

Q.-Would the taxes added to the land be greater or less than the taxes now
collected from the improvemients but whici are to be removed from the improve-
ments ? The taxes wiould be removed fromi all buildings ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Now would that tax which is reimoved be replaced by the saine amount
placed upon the land ? A.-Not necessarily.

Q.-Where would you get the amount which is removed ? A.-In some cases the
taxes wouîld be lairgely icreased.

Q.-Whee would you get the amount which you would lose by relieving the
buildings ? A.-In some cases the taxes would be largelv increased.

Q.-Where wofuld «you get the anount whiclh you wouild relieve the building'
from ? A.-Fron the land.

Q.-Anîd the taxes on the land would be greate: than thev are now ? A.-
Certainly.



the taxes on the poor man's land would b ch greatei than now ?
eson hi., land. but the labor-ing por-tion of the c-ommunlllity, n-ow pay all the taxes.
Wudyou colleet the Customs duties and Internal Revenue taxe,, andso on ?

personally. not for the society, 1 think we shoull abolish all such taxes
Ping those tha1t it nIav Le considered wise to retain for what we niight call suppcss-

Ive-or ;lposily we oughit to keep a tax on liquor, and personally I would be in
o that, im the form of lieens-es and so on. So tr as taxes were retained fbr

P11n')Oses pe'-ionallv I should be in favor of thema.
Q.-But îall the rest <n the land ? A.-Yes.
Q---iIw do you look upon tariffs with regard to other countries? A.-I object

1toto to tar-itls the >filelgl

the Q Now, with regard to the question of intelligence of mankind; don't you thinkUnd er a tj (legrees of intelligence in men generally speaking ? A.-

n bigLer than another ? A.-Verv largely so.
p Aid the use of this superior intelligence by one man places him in a higher

st withl regad to what we call getting on in the world than another man who
ha' lot muh ? A.-Yes.

s -Now, taking this iatter of speculation either in lands or stocks or anything
lsho d on't yOU think that a man of intelligence, and thrift. and energv. and ail that

IIinuak >e the S )le owner ofwhatever he should make by the exercise of those qualities
i land.g a n of any kind, even in land ? A.-No; I would not allow bargains

bodQ-Then Vou attack no other speculation except that in land. Take stocks or
as by whiîch one man aggrandizes himself more than another; is not that the same

Spcculation ii land ? A.-No; it is essentially different. We must have the earth
robbiupation, and if you speculate on that you speculate on the opportunity of

g another man, but in stocks you can buy or not, just as you please.
We ko -- ,Ielly cannot see that there is much difference in the transaction.
itC kisvnv that in somc places you could get land years ago at low prices while to-day
to U high. The land at th at time was up for competition ; it was open to any man
tion. ado you mean to tell me that if a man bought at that time in fait competi-
latio titking advantage of anothe.' man and his land cither by increase of' popu-

o ther circumstances, by the fact of a church or some public building was
it, O1 hoiUgde of it-if other mcn were willing to give this man a good price fbr
Ay h tlt ImIan losýe the value which Lad accrued upon this land up to that time ?

the hatare your reasons ? A.-Simply this: that the thousand men who were
taes eans of utn that value on the land should claimi a portion of that value. Itto tesay 100,000 people to make the value of that land, so the value should belong

tothn insteadI( Of'to the individual.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

priv Q-Are you for or against private occupation ? A.-I would not interfere with
occupatioln at aill I would not interfere with the present system in that way.

BRy MrP. IIEAKEs:-

vithetheo y-ou exempt all kinds of weatlh from taxation except land ? A.-Yes,
q Xception I have named. If it is wise to put a tax on whiskey I do not object.Would1 be a per capita tax on the population ? A--No.

Put it 1ere then woild you get it from ? Fr-om the article manufactured ? A.-
h teer yoi think best to suppiess it, either by internal revenue or license.

u exempt al classes of wealth except land? A.-Exactly.
By Mr. FREED:-

Qnent ad rivate Ownership is retained, would the proprietors hold it as an invest-
aculate to makce interest on their money ? A.-No, they would not.



Q.-And wlhat incentive would they have to own land ? A.-The occupation of
it, the saie as thev have now.

Q.-Would theV be inelined to iiprove the land under those cireimstances ? A.
-Certainly ; they woIld have to make a profit and they w-ould get the profit only
out of, the ilprovenents.

BV the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Suppose you applied this system to Ontario and not elsewhere, how would it
affect the faIrmiier here coipared with say those of the United States or the other
Provines ? A-It woufld place the trmers liere in a better position.

Q.-By ine eaing the rent ? A.-I would not increase the rent.
Q.-By inlcreasing the taxes ? A.-No ;I would not increase the taxes.
Q.-And still you would mnake the land pay all the taxe, ? A.-Ye.
Q.-And you would not inerease the taxes ? A.-No.
Q.-How would the firmers' tax then compare with what it is now ? A.-If you

can tell now what the fariner pays in taxes we could arrive at it by statics, but
now yMou catinlnot.

Q.-We ean tell p.etty well ? A.-We know the local taxes and if you tell me
what he pays by the tariff then 1 could tell.

Q.-Each pays a different share ? A.-You could tind out the average.
BIy Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Wiat is the amnount of revenue derived by taxes fro mn the people by the
Dominion Government ? A.-Customs a few years ago were about twenity-three mil-
lion ;I don't know what they are now.

Q.-And internal revenue ? A.-I don't know.
Q.-Suppoe we call the two $25,000,000. What is the amount derived frorn the

people by the Ontario Government ? A.-I cannot answer that question.
Q.-The amouint of money now levied upon the property of the couitry is in the

form of municipal taxes only ? A.-That is all.
(Q.-Tiat would remuain as large as it is now ? A.-Probably as large or larger.
Q.-Then in addition there would be the Dominion tax otsay $25,000,000. A.-

Yes; but vou would have to make an addition if you want to find out what they pay
now. You must take not merely the revenue collected by the Dominion (Govc:miemnt
but the revenue collected by manutheturers on p rotected articles.

(.-At ail events you would raise all taxes on land, municipal, provincial and
Dominion ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Then the taxes on land would be much higher than at present ? A.-Tho
taxes on certain land, as far as land is concerned, would bc higher, but when you take
the double tax on land and improvements I believe many firmners would pay vastly
less than they are now paying.

Q.-The improvements would be relieved from taxes but the aggregate of money
collected wouild be greater than at present ? A.-Not neccssarily ; ini many cases it
would be less.

Q.-IHow do you make that out ? A.-I cannot give you any definite figures any
more than this.

By the CHAIRMA.N:-
Q.-Poor men would pay more ? A.-They would pay vastly less, in beinlg free

from paying to the manuificturers.
Q.-To whomn would they pay that ? A.-They would keep it in their own

pockets.
Q.-And what would the manufacturers do ? A.-They woul work for it like

any other hoinest men.
Q.-Are they not honest, men ? A.-Personally they are just as honest as others,

but the tariff gives them a dishonest advantage. The tariti is dishonest.
Q.-And does not the farmer get any benefit froni others by being near say a

large manufiactory ? A.-No, lie dos mnot.



By M1ir. FREED:-
The amount raiscd from the land would be the present tax for municipal pur-Poses Plus the revenue for the Dominion Goverment ? A.-Yes.

uh And nstead of its being raised on land and improvements it would be raised
ldalon"e ? A.-Yes.

pr(o) îQ And the poor man with a small dwelling would pay on his land as much in
Portion to the amliount per acre as the rich iman would pay on his land with his1(ge holise uponu it ? A.-Yes.

IICIIAR) T. LANcEFIELD, Toronto, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN :f
- f hat is your occupation ? A.-[ an manager of the publication department

the VP. The few remnarks I have to make refer particulaily to the inconsistencies of
tasseýssment laws, and 1 think it is one of the planks of the platform of our

o t hat if the assessment could be equalized to a much greater extent than it is
a nthe g men would be vastly benetted.

suppoî.t tell, want facts ? A.- am going to try t give you facts wvhich wil
are to tat stateient. -Now, the instructions given to the assessors are that they

enassess all ral estate at its actual cash value, as it would be appraised in pay-
after dua just debt from a solvent debtor, and at the rate or price which they believe,

-t"ou examnination,ý the samne would sell for at a bonafide sale. .Another point I

W"ay to v o tlyueupnti Commission is the advisability of' endeavoring. in some
svoud b re te asessmecnt rolls made public., because I think the laboring men

vastly benîefited thereby.
auto .- utwouild not that b~e interf'ering with the provincial right-with the

atnom of the provinces ? A.-But I think the Commission might make a recom-
itreet lipon it, if fitcts were adduced in support of these statements. On a certain
easte h t city,and I will mention its name-that is St. George street, on the
t _t sde of the street, land is assessed at $50 a foot, but you cannot buy that landt-day for $900 or $1,000 a foot.

By 1 . HEAKES
A •That would only show that the assessors have not followed their instructions.

it ntould show you one reason for taking the assessment oft buildings and putting
Workin il rentai value of the land, and it shows how that would help the

By the CIIAIRMrAN:-
. 9.-Thtbea.s at would be a very good question to ask in a mayoralty contest ? A.-But
bea Oln the laboring men. If land was assessed at the full rental value there would

instead of  inceased assessment on the land, and, in fact, the taxes would be lessmf'fore.

~YMr. WALs --
9.-Thlhave to lis mT'an that you speak of would not pay $50 a foot? A.-IHe would

SPay $900 Or $1,000 a foot.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG'-

talkig he law calls for that now, but the officers do not do their duty ? A.-I was
a ano a gentleman in the Assessment Department this very day. I said, " Here

foot." ag Wants $100 a foot for the lot for which lie is only assessed ut $50 a
it i5 not'e replied, That man may think it wor-th $100, but the assessor knows
thete t said that the lot next it was sold foi $90 last week, and lie said that
coen and e "omething wrong. I said when I wais in business the assessor would
woul a y: "I suppose you have a stock of about six thousand dollars ? " and I

~, suppose I have not; I suppose I have a stock of about four thousand



dollars." lis reply would ho: " Well, I will put it down at six thlousanld and you ca1n,
appeal against it." They assessed pe-sonal property up to the last cent,

By the CIHAIRMAN:-

Q.-I think we should avoid goi into municipal aftairs. Do you say that wO
should suggest to the G'ovenrnmn t at Ottawa, that the assessors of Toronto are iot
doing theirt duty ? A.-I thinîk it would be a very good idea it would waken theil
up. The a-sessor tells me itat if a man gets one thousand dollars salary, he gets
four luindredl dollars off, but, if lie gets ten hundred aid twentv dollars he will not
get a cent off he will pay taxes on the full amount. I think there is something$
Wrong, and if the taxes w-ere all levied on land values the assessmenit on land values
would be vastly inecreased, and if you had to raise say twenty-tive thousand dollais
on an assessment of fifteen millions, and if you raised that assessment to thirty
liliolis by equally assessing the land, why the taxes would be so much less, and

workingner would have to pay so muuch less, and would thereby be benefited. Somne
of the papers in thiis city publish a list of real estate transactions, and one of thefn
publishes the assessed value, and the price realized from the sale. lere are a few
instances of figures w hiei have been published. One lot is assessed for $7,727 and
it sold for $10,000.

Q.-There is another question involved in that. Perhaps all the property îmay
not be assessed to its full value. I know of sone cases in Lower Canada where it 1$

assessed at one-half its value. and if I said that property is assessed at $1,000 and id
sold folr $2,000 there would be nothing wrong because all the property is assessed
for half its value, and that is quite understood ? A.-That may he so, but it shoild
not be.

Q.-But it com-es to the saine thing if it is done honestly all round ? A.-BatI
it is not, and that is what we complain of. In this city certain classes are exentpý
from taxation, and the ries for the guidance of the assessors state that every year
the assessor shall assess the exempted property at what it should pay taxes on. NoW#
on looking throurh the assessmenit rolls I find on College street that a beautifli
building called Knox College occupies about three and one-half acres, and that in
1887 it was valued at five thousand dollars. For 1888 it is valued at five thousiand
dollars, but wonderful to relate the land ail around it has been increased fron twentY
to twenty-five dollars a foot, according to the assessor's figures.

Bv Mr. FREED:-

Q.-)oes that pay taxes? A.-No, but there is $15,000 on the bare land tha t

Knox Colleoge is on. All over the city there are block<s of equal or greater valu0

escapiIg taxation. Now suppose that all this was taxed, and taxed up to the fIll
selling value, look at the enormxous revenue it would bring in and the extent to
which the laboring man would be benefited.

By tlie CHAIRMAN

Q.-The question of wither laboring men would be beietited bty taxing relilgioll
and charitable institutions, hospitals. &c., is another question. A.-There is another
peculiarity about the preseit systeil of ssessment. Mostf the atssessors hie
adopted the habit of taxing land oi the corners tive or ten dollars lhigher thant on th 0

street, becaise thev sav it is worth a little more. But all assessors do not seeim to

be0 guided by the same ruile. aid oi some -treets the assessment is made $50 a fo0(1

right along, without allowaice for anything extra at the corners. You say that lai
with a file louse ulpon il is worth more than one whici has not ?

Q.-R-acticallv it is ? A.-That is the gen1eral idea, inldoubt ediv, that land w
has a fine house uipon it is made valiuable by the heous-e beiig thore. Il (roing over
the assesment roll I find a fact wich is very gratviy tg to me, because it is aî strol
atrgumnolt in favor. of the point I was couteniding fou, anId that is that the land is th0
samne whether there is a magificent house upon it or iot. There is one assesso
agrees witli me on that point, Ou St. G-eorge street, on the -orner of larbord, therO



e Vacant lot which has been valued by the assessor for 1888 for $70 a foot.
i to the vacant lot there is another with a magnificent hiouse tipon it. That lotho o valued at $70 a foot. Now, Ilarbord street intersects St. George and the next

¡sue to Iarbord street-the corner house-is valued at $70 a fbot. Next to that
lot,bn and with i iouse upon it, and it is valued at $('0 a foot. It is not a corner
be e values the hoise on the other- side at $70 and per coitra that land shouild
stauce ts munch, and is worth as mich on the market to-day. There is an in-
has wbe t acant land is actually valued as much as that upon which the house

been butii
By Mr. FREED:-

land Q-That is to say the land is valued as much in one case as the other with the
ouîse togetler ? A.-Yes.Q *Thle Vacant lot is assessed as nuch as the next lot and the house upon it?
This land is valued at $70, and if I wanted to buy it I would find it

t perhaps to buy it at $120 a foot.

By M. IEAKES:-

actua *Ylou said that instructions were given to the assessors to assess land at its
ash value? A.-Yes.

IIp) t hen the law is right. The instructions are that the land shall bu assessed
't t'11t1li vale ? A.-Those are the instructions.

the la The onliy thing at fault is that the officiais are not carrying out the law. If
t ihe th is rght aid gives proper instructions and the men do not follow the instruc-

ey are at fault, and not the law.

BY Mr. FREED:-

goinu t otv twouI you correct this evil ? A.-That is a question which we are
e in this country somehow.

who hat is your plan ?-I suppose one plan woulid be to endeavor to get officials,
carry Out the law.

ciaIs T eo you (o not require a change in the law, but a change in the offi-
that .- There is such gross violatioi of the law that it is certainly very strange

t 1 hig plie of thiis country cannot get the laws carried out. There must be sone-
to tm ,, rong, an(d what we ask is, " Is the thing which is wrong to be allowed
18 a bad o • This prilleiple of aessing land at a figure far below its actual worth
do nt r , an it elgen(ers a spirit like this, nie man saying to his neighbor: " You

Qg j 4inlt with me, and I will not find fault with you."
ont What ou are rather I pointing out what you consider to bu an evil than pointingcoursif us nider to bu a renedv for that evil. Is that the object ? A.-Of
the i to taxes were put on land tlcy would be, but, I vas simply pointing outQ.-- Bteiley of a uan paying taxes on $1,200 and not on $1,000.

tit tiît is part of you'r scheme ? A.-Yes.
P üesent SaIlaries above $1,000 pay taxes in full ? A.-Yes, I an told so.

8400$ Ii Salaijs between $700 and $1 ,000 are taxed too ? A.-They exempt

And 'salaries below $700 ? A. I suppose those are exemp t ed ones.
cause nthis hge woild oii benefit the pooi man ? A.-Yes, we would, be-

fliht the( the hnge all land w-ouild pay a larger share of taxes, and that would
eare of t 1 man. A s ani illistration of that wher-e all land would par a greater

valieud ataxe I would addute this instance: n Huron street the.'e is one lot ofland
ner there n a foot, anl it is lot on a corner eithel. Right across the road on a cor-
eiple, th e a lot valuI at $18 a foot. Now, it bothl were valued on the sane prin-

vauabl .o1t1 would be valued at a Iigiier rate, because coriier lots are more

Qc one should pay nearer $3ï) than $18.
roportion n1 o what proportion of real estate taxes is levied on land and what

(i i(ings througlhout this city ? A.-No, I dIo not.



Q.-What is the total of the real estate taxes in Toronto ? A.-It is abouti
*$86,000,000.

Q.-What proportion of that is made up of lands and what proportion of ifn-
provements. A.-I cannot say; but all these results should be publislhed so that wVe
could get the intfimation.

Q.-But you do not know ? A.-No.
Q.-Can you get that information ? A.-Yes, very readilv.
Q.-i thinik it would be worth while to place it bellre us, if it were given in a

official way ? A.-I may say that on Queen street West, near Bathurst, land is Worth
$275 a foot. I do not think that is above the mark, fin it is selling at about that
figure. It is valuable business property, but it is asýcesed for $200, and vou can see loc
much more taxes all this would bring il.

By3 Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Was tiere not some mention in the press about a property on King street,
wbich it was said was undervalued ? A.-Yes; right at the corner of Yonge. It il
asse1sed I think at $1,200, and the owner has refuîsed $2.000 for it. Another lot 18
assessed foi only $950. and the owner has absoluitely refused $1,750 a foot for it.

Q.--Peraps it was because be did not want to part with it ? A.-No, that wNV
not the reason. With regard to the question of a rich man with a mansion on his l0t,
and a poor ma with his shanity right be.side it, it was asked if you would tax theu,
the saine-

By Mr. HIEAKES:
Q.-The question that was raised was: "If you destrov the revenue you deriiV

froi improvements fron what source will you derive it ? " A.-There is just where
-we are going to get it; by t axing the vacant land as if it had a house upon it.

Q.-You take the tax off this bouse valued at $50,000 and spread it over the res
of the land, and I have to pay for it ? A.-I elaim that you will have to pay less.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--

Q.-Is the land inhabited by the working classes taxed to its full value? A.-'
would be taxed at the saine rate as land in its vicinity.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Your views on that question are the same as those of Mr. Douglas A

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

Q.-Do vou know anything about the management of Grip Office ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there a systen of fining inen in that offiee ? A.-That does not co1l

within our depari tnent.
Q.-Waus thee ever snch a syste m in Grip Office? A.-There was, but not

my tiie; it was three years ago. I could not state anything about that.

ToRoNTO, 24th November 1887.
* * * Toronto, called and sworn.

By the CiHAIRMAN :-

Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-I ain a steam titter.
Q.-IHow long have vou resided in Toronto ? A.-About three vears.
Q.-Where did you reside before that ? A.-In Peterborough.

By Mr. FR.EED :-
Q.-During the three years that you have lived in Toronto, has there been

change in flc rates of wages ? A.-Well, the rate of wage ose whben there wa 8

reuceion in the number of hours. The rate per hour rose when the bours where reduce
from1 ten to nine.



0f t.Wathere any str'ike when this increase took place ? A.-There was a strike
s plumbers, and they got an increase andi wve got it at the same time. They are

Piate trades, but we work for the saine employer.
y Q._Where there conferences between the employers and the employed? A.-

as In these conferences was the discussion friendly or otherwise ? A.-As far
ecard fr-om reports they where fr-iendly.

Wai Were you not present ? A.-No; i was not a member of the deputation that
n01 the employers.

Q -The conît.ereCes were between the Labor Unions and the employers ? A.-
pr elegates fron the Labor Unions, as well as from the Employers' Union, were

t Qe . The elnployers have a union or organization also ? A.-Yes ; but I suppose
hy wl scarcely care to bave it ealled a Union.
t - as there anthing in the nature of' an arbitration ? A.-No, it was left

no Otside party; they came to an agreement between themselves.
I sholl' yor work done in what might be called factories ? A.-No. There is,

ijudge two-thirds of our work done outside, and about one-third in the shops..
ee s there much machinery in the shops? A.-No ; it requires littie machinery

e YPt rnachines for threading pipe.

as What are the sanitary arrangements of the shops ? A.-Satisfactory, as far
hve known.

have .- No objetion on account of dust, or cold, or heat, or-ill ventilation? A.-I
e erioferofnone.

Q-No large number of men working together ? A.-No.
ents *What are the rates of wages now paid? A.-They run from about twenty

t thirty-three cents an hour.

year .Q-o you have a half holiday on Saturday? A.-During five months of the

By the CHIAIRMAN:-

very-Your work continues ail the year? A.-No; for about three months it is
precarious eimploymnent.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q Are there many apprentices taken in your trade ? A.-Yes.

nImbes. Othee any linit illposed on the employers by the employés as to the

Q apprentices they shall employ? A.-No.
Inen? What., within your knowledge, is the proportion of apprentices to journey-

Q . About two apprentices to one journeymen.
they Do the apprentices continue in one shop until they learn the trade, or do

y ">hOm' shop to shop? A.-The majority finish their time.
sO. there any indenturing system amongst them ? A.-No; I do not think
ti.e atally in dentures are signed after the apprentices become valuable, some-
d0in tw years or after three years. I know one who signed who had been

gJOUrneyman work for a year before he signed.1 have'And if he refused to sign what would happen ? A.-IHe would be dismissed.
apprentie stood that there is an arrangement between the employers not to employ

Cq s fron another shop.
kne Do You know this or is it hearsay? A.-I could not say positively, only I
shop to w 'hen apprentices have left a description has been telephoned from one
the btanother. I was not at the telephone and could not swear positively, but to

f oe at mhy knowledge and belief it occurred; at all events the apprentices were

Q a other shops.
k tw is, to some extent they were blacklisted by the employers ? A.-Yes.

know the .en they sign indentures do they work for lower wages ? A.-I do not
Sarrangements with the apprentices regarding wages.



Q.-Of what adyantage are indentures to employers ? A.-Really I do n-ot know«
that ther are anv.

Q.-You do 'not know, then, why thev are so auxions to indenture themn ?
A.-There are very fecw indentured, and it is generally after having served three
years and becone valuable that ther are indentured.

Q.-Is there any difficulty in getting emplovment in your trade ? A.-Yes, for
about three nonths in the year. Many men are idle then.

Q.-What is the idle season ? A.-It commences about Christmas or New Year's,
and lasts about three ionths. I should say January, February and Mareh.

Q.-During the rest of the year is there any difficulty ? A.-No. The majority
of the wvorknie get employment, and it is rather rare for good men to be out of
employment. In this busy season a good many men come in and work at the trade,
and leave again, or go at something else; if a man is handy he can go out and do
little 0(d Jobs pertaining to the trade.

Q.-Do you think there are nany idle plumbers during the busy season in
Toronto ? A.-No ;I do not think there are any.

Q.-Do you know of foreign workmen coming in in any considerable numbers ?
A.-No; occasionally there arc plumbers who corne from the old country, but
very few.

Q.-Do you know of' any co-operative work being donc by mechanics amongst

themselves ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you know of any profit sharing by the employers anong the employed ?

A.-No, and I sec no prospect of it.
Q-Are any very smail boys employed ? A.-No ; I do not know of any ; they

have to be big enough to carry the tools.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-About what age are the youngest, do you think ? A.-I should judge
about sixteen.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What is the rule as to payment of wages; are they paid weekly, monthly, or
how ? A.-Thev are paid hi-weekly.

Q.-Every two weeks ? A.-Yes.
Q.-On what day ? A.-Most shops on Friday; I think all pay on Friday, bit

I am not Positive.
Q.-s it your opinion that by-weekly payments are frequent enough, or should

they be weekly. A.-As a matter of opinion I think that weekly payments would
suit the majority of men best. Of course, that is merely a matter of opinion ; as far
as I am concerned myself it wotild make very little difference.

Q.-Is Friday as good a day for paying off hands as any other ? A.-I thinlC
so.

Q.-What are your objections to Saturday as a pay-day ? A.-I never had aiY
experience in being paid on Saturday, but I should think the objection would be thit
most of the stores would be closed. That is the only one which occurs to me.

Q.-If the men were paid on Sat urday would there be more drunkenness than if
they were paid on other days? A.-I do not think it would make any difference; of
course, I an only theorizing on that.

By Mr. WALSII:-

Q.-Might there not bc another objection; do not the working people do their
marketing on Sat urday morning ? A.-Yes; I should think that would be an objectioD
with regrard to dealing on the market.

Q.-Friday would be more advantageous ? A.-Yes ; I should think it would.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-IIas any change within your knowledge taken place in the purchasing power



Soney within the three years you have been in Toronto? Will a dollar go as far as,
not ither thanl it did thr-ee years ago ? A.-Weill, from what, I have observed, I do

think it will go as far with regard to rents or purchaing land.
Qit i-ow about food and clotlhing ? A.-I have noticed no alteration in prices

oiti the thee years, but rents have increased to my own knovwledge, and the price
0flii as m~,eeased.

ad-s it within vour knowledge that the Labor. Unions secure better wages, theof shorte'r hours, &c., to the workingmeni than if there were no Labor

aonA--Yes,; they do.' It has been miy experience with them. We organized
o. before we got the reduction, and it would have been necssary to haveia

o . .i order to be able to treat or have conferences, so as to be unanimous in our
pmon with regar.d to what we require.

you think the average workman can work nine hours a day-substantial
work-without impairing his health or strength ? Is nine hours a day too

haud o Nwoik in your trade? A.--That is a question upon which it would be veryard to give ai opinion, especially by one like myself. I think that that length of
tue' devoted to hard work would eertainly shorten a man's days, but, of course, that

r would be more properly put to one who has collected statistics in that

IYou- labor fatiguing? A.-Yes.
ail pi.'f You work nine hours you go home p:etty tired at night ? A.-Yes, it is
our traî yheavy work. I may say that, speaking from a mechanical point of view,drivi 15 nOt attected by foreign competition, only from effects of other trades' in

ng apprentices into ours, and making the eompetition amongst us. That is the

terl aay in which our trade comes in competition with foreign labor. Practically

tradhe i steamitte.s coming here from other countries. In the United States
a it hs better, and in the old eountry it has not been reduced to a trade the same

as s here, exept, I may say, that during the busy season men who are classed
1 men are doing the work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

here The old country mechanie is both plumber ai-id steamfitter, and coming
here whn1erallypes the plumbing? A.--Yes. There are few plumbers coming
P)ast t can get a job exeept in the busy season. There are some, but during the
stay at myears those who have come are not good mechanies; the good mechanics

A.QThepe was a time when plumbers and steam fitters were organized together ?That was betore I came here; they were not organized when I came.
YAOu find that it has been a benefit to the steamtitters to be organized ?

A ~-And on account of your having organized the employers organized?
Tbey did pr'eviously to us; they organized before I came here.

13y Mr.. FREED :-

vQe You had no strikes in which you were engaged during the three years you
in the city ? A.-No.

A. l D union men in your trade work in the same shops with non-unon men ?

he a n1on1-union man placed at any disadvantage by the union men? A.-No
littla 0 but very little. It is outside work almost entirely and there is verythe~ ~~ vr 110.Il yCp omtmsi
the aociation aimongst the men; they do not see each other except sometimes
be almost ng When they go to a shop to do business or gel material, &c. Thus it would

ipt ossible for either to be placed at a disadvantage.

y Mr. IEAKES:-
You don't attempt to prevent a non-union man getting work? A.-No.



By Mi. FREED :-
Q.-Have you any benefit society ? A.-There is a sick benefit in the KnightS

of Labour Society.
Q.-We will consider that again. Are any fines imposed on employés for

negligence, carelessness or for any other reason ? A.-Well at a meeting of the
bosses' union they passed a law imposing some fines but I never heard of its being
enforced.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-It lias not been done to your knowledge at all events ? A.-No ; I will not
say it lias.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Have you any Sunday labor ? A.-Very seldom; there is occasionally.
Q.-In case of emergeney? A.-Yes; it is not customary whien it ean be

avoided.
Q.-Does coiviet labor interfere with you at all ? A.-No,-well, in saying no,

the only convict labor that could in any way interfere with us is the labor done il
the Central Prison and such institutions as that.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-That is work required for themselves? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-They don't do outside work? A.-No.
Q.-Have you any knowledge of how your fellow workmen and yourself invest

your savings? A.-No. As a rule there is very little to invest and I think those
who have saved generally piefer the banks or the Post Office Savings Bank.

Q.-Do many of them buiid houses? A.-Not that I have known since I have
been here. I think most of my acquaintances in the trade are living in rented
houses.

Q.-You think that rents have increased within the last two years? A.-Yes-
Q.-To what extent? A.-Well, I could not form an estimate; it lias varied il,

different parts of the city.
Q.-What would be about the average rental that you or your fellow workmal

earning ordinary wages would pay ? A.-I shiould estimate it at $12 or $14 a month,
Q.-If you were looking for a house would you tix a limit beyond whieh yoU

think you could not afrord to go ? A.-Certainly.
Q.-About what would you fix it at ? A.-For myself I could not say, not beié

a married man.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-Are members of Trades Unions as far as you know opposed to the interest Of
employers ? A-No; I don't think so.

Q.-Do you think that organization anongst the workingmen tends to better
feeling with the employers ? A.- Well, with regard to the feeling, that is a matte'
whiclh depends on the state of their minds.

Q.-Speaking generally of the feeling existinig between employers and men, (1o yolu
think organization heips it ? A.-I have not known that these feelings we'e at il
strained with the workmen, but I think as a matter of opinion that employers would
prefer that workmen had no organization ; I don't know that they would entertaie
more kindly feelings personally towards the men, but

Q.-I mean from the effeets of organization have the relations between employere
and men been any worse thdan before ? A.-Their relations in what regard ?

Q.-I wish to know whether organization injures workmen at all with their
employers ? A.- No; I think with regard to the relations to their employers, org
nization is to the benefit of the workingmen.



nt -It is claimed by some people that worknen's organizations antagonize the

not.est of employees and I want to know if it has in your trade ? A.-No; I think

Do Q-IIas it not rather tended to dr-aw the men and their employers together ?
they not geierally get a better understanding of what the men want and what

andemployers want ? A.-Yes ; of course they can interchaiige opinions better
get a better understanding with regard to eaI other's ideas.

A. Q-What is the general practice in your t rade in the settlement of any dispute ?
'-I have never had any except one and it was settled by a conference between the

delegates from the employers and froin the men.
Y Q.Conliliatioii-tiat is neeting together and discussing it in that way ? A.-

it the practice for employers to engage boys and then discharge them ?

Q.They engage them as helpers ? A.-Yes.
A. And they take a gieat many more boys than they require as apprentices ?
eas They take on more in the busv than they ean profitably employ during the slack

Q-There are more boys engaged in the trade than there are apprentices ? A.
trdon't knov whether yon call them apprentices or not ; they are learning the
trade but they are discharged in the slack season.
the t Canlyou give an estimate of the proportion of the boys taken on to learn
the ti e A.-I could not, because I have not been in the city five years, which is

Q. ethey are supposed to serve.
You are of opinion that organization is a benefit all around. A.-Yes.

BY Mr. WALSH:-

doll qXVhat wages do boys get as a general rule when they go on first ? A.-Two

By M1r. FREED
Q-That is at the beginninTg ? A.-Yes, for the first year.

to b QAre their wages raised as the time goes on ? A.-Yes, they are supposed
e raisd a dollar a week every year until they serve their five years.

.You are speaking now of apprentices ? A.-Yes.
indenturedu say that boys are generally in three years and moie before they are
anyone to A.-Yes, the majority are never indentured; it is a rare thing for

Qt s1gn mndentures.

92A wýht would they develop into afterwards? A.-Journeymen.
q .wthout being indeituted? A.-Yes, after servingfiveyears,
q» P Omn the tirst date of their going in ? A.-Yes.

A. Q-What length of time are they indentured for after they become indeuîtured ?
eir five il -tances I have known they have been indentured for the balance of

the balaC years. If they had served three years and signed, indentures would be for
Qa 9of the time, but indentures are rare.

COU hat advantage is there in being indentured as compared with the other? A-I don't know of any advantage to the apprentice.

einpioyers es it give the boys any better status before the community or the
er-tificate . -ni>, I have never known anyone to be asked for papers or aOr0 anything of that kind.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
therâ do. e our Union prefer a system of indentures? A.-A majority of

The qhave a body you do ? A.-Yes; but there are others who do not favor it.
%eut a depputatever pronounced in that way in any conference; they have never

A,3 ion asking for it.



Q.-And the men are more in favor of' the indenturing systen than the
employers ? A.--No ; I don't know what the employers think in that regard. I
suppose if the employers pressed the matter they could have every apprentice
indentured ; but I think they generally wait until they see if it is to their advantage.

Q.-Do inidentured apprentices get special instructions that other boys do not
get ? A.-No.

By Ihe CIHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Indenturing is never for more thant tire years ? A.-I have never known it
to be more.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Don't you think it would be a better system for the t rade if boys were
indentured when going into work, instead of their going in tirst and only those who
make themselves partieularly serviceable being indentuired ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Don't you think it, would be better tor the trade and perIaps better for the
boy if that boy were indentured at the beginning ? At.-Well, tha as a systei only
might require one answer, and as a system to be earried into effect it might require
another. If by being indentured a boy woutld ho secured proper instruction in his
trade, and not sent out as an apprentice ielping another boy, thon it would be best;
but il there was no one to see that the boy received proper instructions, one who is
not apt to take his owni part or who is nlot niaturally impudent mnight be imposed o
and might ho kept for tive years without learning the trade ;h might be turned out
a poor mechanic without having the option ot going where lie could get botter
instructions.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Don't vou think that many boys go into the business, who if indentured at
the tine of goinlg at the work would be complete failures-would nîot be able to stand
the work ? Is it not better to try theni before they are iidenltured ? A.-I have
never known a boy leave the trade froi being iiuiable to understand it.

By Mr. WAL SH :-

Q.-Do you tlinîlk or (10 you not that it would be mo:e likely that a boy woild
pay no;e attention to bis business, he more apt to apply hims.elf more particularly
to learning the trade if ho were indentui red when lie went in and got the run of the
place ? A.-t think that depends more on the boy than on the system;
don't think the indenturing system would have any etffet.

Q.-Do you think there is a necessity in your trade for the employment of the
number of boys in i t at the present time ? A.-I can see none.

Q.-You don't see any necessity for that number of boys ? A.-No. In other
cities where there is much miore steamfitting done the iumnber of apprentices is f'
mited.

Q.-And i think you said that sone boys after 3 or 4 years were able to do joill'
neymen's work ? A.-Yes ; but tbey don't receive journeymen's pay.

Q.-But cain they (1o jioiireyiiiei's work ? A.-Yes ; very frequently. I ha"v
seen boys who have been three or four years at the trade entriusted with almost ail
kind of work.

Q.-You don't consider Ihat there is a necessity for the enploynent of' so nfliS
boys in shops at your trade ? A.-No ;I don't.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-There is no effort made on the part of your union to restrict the number O
boys ? A.-No.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Do you think that the number of boys employed lias any effect in shutting 0
legitimate workmen who have learned the trade ? Would moi e men be employed
there were not so many boys ? A.-i think there would.



Q.-So that in that case it shuts out a thorough mechanic ? A.-Yes.

iBy the CHAIRMAN
9.-On the other hand do you think it would be sale to allow boys to be idleuntil they were 18 vears old ? A.-No, I don't think that would be safe; I am not

in favOr of that at'all; they must be employed somewhere and they nay as well
cronwd into our trade as any other.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

a .- You say that before a boy serves five years he has in many cases to serve as
ryneyman. Do they generally get a journeyman's wages ? A.-As a rule they

on't, but some of them do.

a,-And even a boy who is not five years in the business is sent out to do journey-
's work? A.-Yes; frequently.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-What is the board generally paid by unmarried workingmen ? A.-$3.50 to
$4.00 a week.

is t-S -upposinig these apprentices were not living with any of their own family,
wocere any boarding ouse or place where these boys can get board and what price

Wh d they generally pay? A.-I know there are lots of cheap boarding houses
e a boy could live.

but tQ-I suppose most of the boys are with their parents ? A.-Most of them are,
ere are a few strangers.

By M'. WALsH :-

heard9 O yo know anything about the lien laws ? A.-No. I do not; I have never
of any wage difficulties of that kind in our trade.

lBy the CHAIRMAN:-

SQ-That is with regard to the seizure of wages by creditors-garnishment ?
-NO; I have never known of such an instance.

By Mr. FREED:-

have •-Iow far fr.om the centre of Toronto do mechanics generally live? Do they
to go to any great distance to get reasonable rent? A.-There is one place in

ac ,entre where rents are low but it is a locality where mechanics who wish to passab espectable people do not care to live. Out to the suburbs I should judge it is
Wet, hre miles from the centre-around Parkdale and the North-East and the North-

9-What are the facilities for getting there ? A.-The street cars.
Q-And the fare is how inuch? A.-Five cents.

you know what the price of land is in that partitcular neighborhood of
hbeld you spoke? A.-It runs fron $8 to $12 a foot, but a great deal of the land ish od n ton

say abot nditions of sale; for instance, that a valuable house must be built upon it,
on tonit. 000. A great deal of the land is held en bloc and will not be sold except

5 0f00tion that a house should be built worth at least $3,000 and in some places
>,and ot' course that is beyond the reach of any workingman.

0 -That applies to some localities only ? A.-Yes.
foot wThu ere are places in which workmen or others can get land for $8 to $10 a
where it t restriction ? A.-Yes, I think there are, but it is far away from the centre
tuires abowould not be possible for a workingmnan to go home to his dinner. It rè-
ca b co ut an hour or th-ree quarters of an hour to catch the street car so that heqrne to his shop witb punctuality.
they What additional facts could you volunteer respecting rents ? A.-Well, that
faster teadily rising and at the present rate of increase the price of land increases
house an the Workman can save and that makes it impossible for him to obtain aalso that the restrictions which many sellers impose, compelling the purchasers



to erect valuable buildings, have the effeet of keeping workmen from building them-
selves. I woulld not object however to these restrictions unless they were imposed to
increase the value ot the remainder of the land.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-That could only apply to certain people, because others would not be able to
sell at all ? A.-The majority appear to hang on to the land.

By MI. FREED:-

Q.-Do rents inciease more rapidly than the rates of wages ? A.-Yes, I say
that without hesitation.

Q.-Now your wages have increased practically by ten per cent. within thrce vears
because the hours of labor have been rediuced ? A.-There is a ten per cent. increase
in the receipts in that way, but the buying power of money bas not increased ; in the
ngreg~ate wages have not increased.

Q.-What is the rate per hour you get now? A.-From 20 to 28 cents; the
majority run about 25 cents.

Q.-The average rate per hour would be increased about how much ? A.-About
3 cents. per houir.

Q.-That would be 27 cents a day? A.-Yes; but it would be misleading to say
that workmen's wages have increased 27 cents or in that proportion, because there arc
less hours of labor and the aggregate receipts are decreased.

Q.-If you throw ot an hour's work a day that is your own lookout ? A.-Yes;
but we are all supposed to throw it off and the shop closes.

Q.-That is at your own request? A.-Yes; when the change was made it was
made at our request.

Q.-By how much would the rent of an average workingman's house be increas-
ed in the last three years ? Have you any special knowledge as to rents ? A.-NO,
except what I have been told by those with whom I have boarded. I have never
rented a house myself. The main tact I can give is that a man cannot own his own
building, and the prespects and tendencies are against his ever getting in such a po-
sition that he can own it. I gather that from the tacts that have come under my
own observation for three years.

The Commission reassembled at 2 p.m. in the offices of the Post Office Inspector,
Post Office Building, Toronto.

STEWART J. DUNLOP called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-You live in the city of Toronto ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Iow long have you resided here ? A.-Since a year ago the 9th of May.
Q.-And before that where did you live ? A.-I resided upwards of a year

here; I left Toronto for Montreal in 1882 and I have been there and in Peterborough
since; I have also been in other places for a short time.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-What is your tirade ? A.-I am a printer; I am not working at the trade
just now, but my business is connected with printeis, and of course I still continue to
eall myself a printer.

ByMr. FREED:-

Q.-Are you a member of a Trades Union ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What rates of wages is paid on the morning papers in Toronto ? A.

Thirty cents per thousand ems.
Q.- And on the evening newspapers ? A.-Twenty-eight cents. I canfnO

answer so well for the management and arrangements about newspapers as I cao
for book and job offices.



Q.-What in the rate in book offices ? A.-Thirtv-three and a third cents.
Q.-And on weekly newspapers ? A.-Twentyeight cents. That is the same

Th- the eveig papers, but there are disadvantages on the weekly newspapers.3 have not the saime op)portunity of settinr advertisements as they have on daily
Papers comin(r out in the evening.

Q.-I put my next question in a general form-not in the form in which a1inter would put it; a compositor in setting advertisements ean set more type and
morn 'e money than he can at ordinary reading matter ? A.-Yes; I imght say

aiear as I can judge, taking the advertisements all roun(, about one-half more at
t and I think that would be coming inside of the mark.

And on the weekly newspapers the advertisenents are set by men who
ar by tine and not by piece ? A.-Many of the weekly newspapers in this cityane I>rin.ted m large establishnents where there is book, job and newspaper work in

Oen W oom and they can easily till the time of the men on job work setting advertise-
t for their weekly papers.

What are the weekly wages of men-ordinary job compositors, &c., whoiOrk by tie ? A.-$11 a week for 54 hours a week and 25 cents an hour for over

d. Q.-Iow long has that scale been in force ? A.-That scale came in force
n1g My absence in Mont real; I think it is at least three or four years in existence.

prs Wre the wages before that time higher or lower ? A.-Lower than at

1881Q-iow far back does your first experience of Toronto go ? A.-To 1880 or

Q-Are there many idle printers in Toronto ? A.-A considerable lnumber.
that evil a chronic or an occasional evil ? A.-Well, it is occasional. Of

e can only give an opinion as to the cause, and I picke d that up, too, fron
trade d t is supposed to be caused by the strikes which took place in the building
elass urin the summer. There was very little floating money among the workingaue( byse InM-O1
whO ransed by so many men being idile and that affectedi merchants and ail others
in ave dealings with the printers and there was far less job printing and advertis-

llat accouint.
Inany printers come into Toronto from the country? A.--Quite a large

9-Is the influx steady or otherwise? A.-It varies a good deal.
tiine ,What kind of men are they who come in ? Young men just out of their
,enWh A-Some cone as improvers and some are out of their time. Others are

o have worked in cities before.
eXp 1ave you any knowledge of the country press at all? A.-I have sotie

is the class of persons nostly employed in country newpaper offices ?
enerally s.

PatWhen they finish their time what do they do? A.-They drift away;
t the speaing they go and come like the swallows; some go to the cities, soine

tper klited States, and some perhaps that have not been successful in getting a
knowledge of the business go into something else.

fil.i 9-o the proprietors of the country papers as a rule-when a boy lias
or dis"i time and wants journeyman's wages-continue to give hin employment

bargai arge him and get another boy? A.-Usually if they can strike a smart
With him, and get him to work for low wages, they re-eiploy hii.

Who Q And if th' ey (1o not strike that bargain ? A.-Perhaps if they have friends
olvii a maintain them at all they try to better their circurmstances, and they may

a Wa1y perhaps.
e 'Are the presses and other machinery used in printing offices dangerous to

q A.-Somewhat so to inexperienced hands.
ore th',Isit possible to guard the persons who work thein against accidents any

ai at present? A.-The great majority of accidents are caused by careless-



ness, or eur'iosity on the part of young fellows around the machines, inthe absence of
those who are in charge of them.

By Mr. GIBsoN :-

Q.-Is there any way in which you could suggest that those machines could be
better protected than they are now ? A.-I have thought of' that, but of course I
have never matured any plan. It requires a careful man and a good mecbanie to be
around machinery; every sensible mechanie knows that it requires a perfect
mechanie to have charge of these machines and guard them in his eye at all times.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Have you any personal knowledge of machinery ? A.-I have a better
knowledge of small presses than cylinder presses.

Q.-Did you ever have anything to do with rotary presses ? A.-No, that is ou t

of the line of the usual printer's work ; it is special in itself.
Q.-Well is there anything dangerous to a boy in feeding a press-any danger

of his getting hurt? A.-Yes, he is liable to get his hands hurt, perhaps by some one
speaking to him, or otherwise divertinr his attention, or an unforeseen accident may
take place on a press-something may slip out of place. A job may not have been
properly made ready to put on the press through not having competent hands work-
ing in the office, and through the movement of the press something may be shaken
out of place, and thus an accident may take place unknown to the boy who is feeding
the press.

Q.-IIave you ever known of any accident happening in feeding a press? A.-
I have.

Q.-What was the cause ? A.-I remember one in particular in which a boy
was feeding a cylinder press in the office where I was working. I spoke to him and
he looked around, and in sliding down the sheet upon the press the gripper caught
his fingers. Another boy in Montreal put his foot on the gear and his foot was
taken off.

Q.-Could that gear be protected ? A.-Yes; in the case of the boy in Montreal
there should have been a board along the press to prevent the foot going through-
Of course he was a very young boy-far too young to be working on the press.

Q.-If that gearing had been properly protected the boy would not have had his
foot hurt ? A.-No.

By Mr. GsIBsON:-

Q.-How old was the boy ? A.-About 13.
Q.-You consider that too young an age for the work he was at ? A.-Yes; Of

course I refer to the school law which says that boys from 5 to 16 should attend
school f'or at least 6 months in the year; that law however has been ignored by
parents.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-In what province is that law enforced ? A.-In this province.
Q.-Ilave improvements been made in printing presses within your time?

A.-A gr'eat deal of improvement.
Q.-To secure faster and cheaper printing ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Has the tendency of these improvements been to throw printers out Of

work-pressmen or other printers? A.-As regards the quantity of work to the
proportion ot' hands employed it has somewhat, but as education has progressed thefe
is more printing being done and therefore I do not think it has caused a reduction in
the number of printers.

Q.-Has the tendency of the cylinder press been to create printing which coild
not have been done without it ? A.-Of course as the business attains more
perfection people get more work done on the press than has been previously done
by other means.



By Mr'. McLEAN :

th 1Qi90Hw long were you in the printing business ? A.-24 years the 4th of

has been a great deal of improvement in printing presses ? A.-A

bi Q-Whien you first went to the piinting how many men did it take to run a
te lewspaper like the Mail and work it off on the press ? A.-Well, I could not

By the 1HIAIRMAN:-

haVe t tWere there papers like the Mail and Globe in those days ? A.-I would
e tae a siate and pencil to figure ont the iumber.

By Mi. MCLEAN:-

A.I.IIoV long would it take to run off an ordinary weekly paper- on a handpiess ?
two ursîiýe there were cylinder presses at that time, but I daresay it might takeWeeks; that of course is only a guess.

the .lOw iongr would it take to run off 2,000 on a cylinder piess ? A.-Some oft u eId prjint 1'500 an hour.
many men would it take to priint 1,500 papers an hour on a cylinder

th at that time ? A.-Well it was supposed that they should be able to print at

ime, incluldinig stoppages, at least 750 shieets an hou.
Q 0w much help 'was required around the press ? A.-A man and a boy.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q9 Of what presse3 are you speaking? A.-The ordinary eyliidei press.

y Mr. MCLEAN :-
use NOWadays how long does it take to print 700 on the newspaper presses in

• A.-Well we could do double that work now.
By Mi. FREED

Q'-That is on cylinder- presses ? A.-Yes.
an Q' Take the first-elass papeirs, like the Globe and Mail, how many do they print

houoeh. A.-I have been told that the 3ail piess, a Scott i otary, has been timedto 85 nething like 19,000 an houi.
side of the sheet or both ? A.-That press piints both sides.

QAnd it does something more, does it not ? A.-It folds.
printed The ,500 of which you spoke in connection with the cylinder press were

qe on one side onily ? A.-Yes.
print ow many papers, printing one side at a time, would ore man an(d a boy

area hand pess ? A.-Well, I have done myself 200 an houi, but of course
now .v stoppages and the work was a little more imperfect in those days than it is

Q not always have a good press or a good r-oller boy.
should de king the ordina'y country paper' how many would you consider a man
Onle half on a hand press in a day ? A.-Well, suppose lie gets ready, that wil take
he WU an hour in the morning, and suppose he woiks to six o'clock, I should think

q e able to (1o an aver'age of perhaps 220 an hour all day.
he Globe e if we had been confined to the hand piress how would such papers as
grer and Mail get out their issues ? A.-They would be obliged to have agî'ernbel. [

stea,, y ber of presses and employ more pressmen, feeders, and possibly mor-e

ove.Ilookey woii not woik a hand press by stean power would they ? A.-No,
Would ed that, but piovided they did it with the old-fashioned cylinder' piess they

With thie hb you think it would have been possible to print such newspapers at allQ.band press ? A.-Well, it would be rather foolish to think of it, I faney.
'£oronto ?You know anything about any garnishmrent of wages among printers in

A .- I have not heard of any instances.



Q.-Do you know of any sharing of profits in the printing trade in Toronto-the
employers giving the men any share of profit over and above their wages ? A.-J
cannot think of any just now.

Q.-Are any printers in Toronto conipelled to sign ironelad contracts before
entering an office ? A.-I have not heai d of any, but there are some offices I hîave
not been able to i eachi ini y rounlds.

Q.-Do you know of any printers in Toronto who are blacklisted and cannot get
employment in anty office ? A.-I (o not know of any.

Q.-Do you kiow of any boycotting of offices by the printers ? A.-Well there
are office, where union ien will not go 1to look for empl o yiment, and I don't believe
they purchase the new.pap-s printed in those offices.

Q.-Will Union men work with n1oni-uiiiion men in the samie office ? A.-Under
certain ci cunstances they will.

Q.-What are those circumstances ? A.-If an office lias been ratted they go to
the president of the union and get a permit to work there tempoarily.

Q.-Under ordinary circuinstances union printers will not work with non-union
printers ? A.-There are, I think, what are called mixed offices, and when it is nOt
known by the proprietor, or the hands rather in the office, if they find they can
a superior workmani and there is a case vacant, they will put a union man on.

Q.-Are the. e offices in which non-union printers would not be permitted tO
work ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Who would object to their working ? A.-It would be by direction of the
union.

Q.-And if employers were to put a non-union man on, what would be the result?
A.-Well, it is altogether likely he would be interviewed by the executive committee
of the union and some arrangements made to have the objectionable man eithef
admitted to the union or expelled fron the office.

Q.-And if the employer should insist in employing a non-union man notwith-
standiiig the union, what would be the result? A.-Well, it is possible the hands i
the office w(ould appeal to the union to act in the matte:.

Q.-In case-it should proceed to extrenities, would the men permit him to work1

or would they carry the protest further? A.-1 think they would carry the protest
further.

Q.-In what shape ? A.-It depends on the action of the union. If they saI
that lie was a bad character, a inan who had injured his fellow workmen in other
places or had a bad record, it is altogethe likelv they might declare a strike.

Q.-And if lie were a good man with nothing objectionable against bii, notwith-
standing his refusal to join the union, 1e might continue to work there. A.-
mit in exceptional cases.

Q.-Are any young boys employed in printing offices? A.-Quite a large number.
Q.-Within your personal knowledge what would be the youngest boys employed

in this country? A.-I daresay, as low as froi 10 to 12, judgig froin somne 1 haVe
seen working as message boys.

Q.-And how young working at the trade ? A.-Some of them mnav be 13 or 14,
Q.-Do these work continuously or only part of the year? A.-Part of the timfle

each day they have chiores to do, and they nay be called froi the case to go out 01
messages.

Q.-But they are employed in and about the office continuously froi the timfle
they are engaged ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are any wonen or girls enployed in the printing business ? A.-Quite 
number.

Q.-In wliat capacity? A.-As coipositors.
Q.-And as piress feeders ? A.-Yes, as press feeders too.
Q.-I)o fieale compositors work by tec day or week, or by the piece? A.-They

work, I believe, by the piece.
Q.-If they do the sane class of work as male compositors are they paid the

saine rate? A.-Well, not usu*ally.



it your experience that they (o their work as well as male compositors ?
it is not.

work:Inl what respect are they inferior? A.-Almost invariably they do their
that m na very inferior inanner. I daresay there may be several reasons for it and

a i partly on account of their getting such small pay-smaaller pay than the
,nnare gettinu.M _1

DO theSe female compositors begin in the saine manner that boys do and
up to the position of what we would call journey work in the same manner?

they are put on case immediately, and aie given copy an( told to proceed.

if they continue at case four or tive years (o you think tbey become as
ert compositors' as boys would in the same t~ime ? A.-Some do, but there are

are arswift onles in propotion to the nuiumber among female compositors than there
mong maîle conipositos.

QMen o einploying pinters prefer feinale labor at the lower wages to journey-
QThe hier wages ? A.-Some do.

Wag Then there is an advantage to the employer in getting females at the lower
Woer A.--There nust be in some cases, but, of course, those who do tirst-classOrk and a.
for feddi competing for first-class work scaî cely employ female labor at all except

Qi 1)presses.
to w. What is the difference between the wages paid to men and the wages paid

Omen a's com)n-pos-itor-s ? A.-From, $4 to 86 a week difference.
sup low muclh per thousand difference ? A.-Begininer's get per thousand, I

pose about 15 cents.
]Qih-And those women who work four or five years and have become expert
sta ht get about how much ? A.-About 20 cents a thousand, and I have known ofin-

taes where they got more.
take a How are printers paid-in money, or do they take any truck ? A.-No, they

gtuck l Toronto; they are all paid in cash.
lases Qiow frequently are they paid as a rule ? A.-Once a week and in some
is alwaen a man goes into an office he does not get the first week's pay at all-there

9 y vawek held in hand.Mond O)n 'what day of the week are they generally paid ? A.-Some are paid on
on Satua daSole are paid on Tuesday, soine on Wednesday, some on Friday and some

Sthe at daîy of the week do you consider to be the best pay day ? A.-Friday
at dLy of the week.

i -For what reason ? A.-Because the worknan takes his money home on
<adtay right and his wife cau go out to make her purchase early in the day on

atur.day, and as for the balance of the day if they have in contemplation enjoying a
half holiday she can go out with her husband and fanily.

traides·s there nmich drinking among printers ? A.-Not more so than in other

of soq-Wouldî1 there be more drinking or less if they were paid on Saturday instead
day on Other daîy ? A.- t is possible. There might be more if they were paid a

r"" efore Saturýday. 1
that res t you cOnsider the closing of bar-rooms on Saturday night an advantage in
observe tr otherwise ? A.-It would be a great advantage if the law was strictly

tant saýý it Withii your knowledge that the law is not strictly observed ? A.-I

h. po sitivel in my own experience.
Tey ak e any boys indentured to printers, or do they make verbal contracts ? A.Qake veÜbal contracts.

raî CheIf a boy shows himself industrious and proves himself to be a good work-
by ? A gets out of his time is he continued or is he turned off for some other

the e I ' e " turls out to be a good workman or a good boy it is of advantage to

Q.oye to retain him.
he is an average mechanic ? A.-Yes.



Q.--Would there b any advantage in returning to the old apprentice systen
and having a systema ot'indenture ? A.-A very great advantage.

Q.-What would be that advantage ? A.-The indenturing of apprentiees for
five years-afier seertair.ing that they were suitable to learning the trade.

Q.-Would the advantage be to the boy himself, to the employer, or to the trade
generally ? A.-To aill three.

Q.-Woukt the boy get a general knowledge of his trade do you think ? A.--
Yes.

Q.-What are the hou.'s of labor in vour trade by men who work on time. A.-
Fitty-tour hours a week, or nine hours a dav.

Q.-ls setting type tàtiguing work, or light work ? A.-Well. it is more arduous
for some than others.

Q.-After a man works nine hours in a day will he b ve:y much fatigued, or
will he be pretty fresh ? A.-IIe vill be somewhat fatigued if he does not have a
opportunity ot sitting down at intervals. In some places they will not allow a stoOl
to be used at all.

Q.-Do you think nine hours too long for a man to work without detriment to hi9
health ? A.-I could not fix an average; nine hours might be enough for some men;
other men of iron constitution might be able to stand tifteen or sixteen hours. I have
donc that myself.

Q.-When men work by the piece (o they stipulate for any number of hours
A.-The;e is a disadvantage between piece hands and time hands in tlat respect. I
a piece hand has to come back at night he gets no more pay per thousand than dir
ing the day, whereas, a time hand gets twenty-five cents an hour for work overtinile-

Q.-I think your answer, unintentionally, perhaps, has been somewhat mislead'
ing. A man who habitually works at night on a morning paper gelts more thai a
man who habitually works by day? A.-Yes; I allude to men who are working 01
day situations.

Q.-Have there been any strikes in the printing business within your experielce
in Toronto ? A.-No, I was absent from Toronto when the last strike took place.

Q.-You cannot speak of that strike from personal knowledge ? A.-No.
Q.-Hiave there been any differences that have been settled after strikes betVeel

the employers and the employed ? A.-Well, I do not know that there have beGP
any differences that have occa rred.

Q.-Are any means provided for arbitration between employers and employedd
A.-Well, we have in the union an executive committoe and a guardian committee afln
where it is necessary for either of these to step in, in a case oftany difeorence betweeO
the parties, every one is called upon according to his province.

Q.-Is this for the purpose of seciring what night be considered the rights o
workingmen, or for the puripose of trying conciliation ? A.-For both ; for the purpSO
of getting a fair settlement if possible.

Q.-What power or authority orders a strike in the printing business ? A.'
Only bv the authority of the hands in a body.

(.-Of the Toronto union ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If the men consider themselves dissatisfied what is their first step ? Sufr

pose an employer refuses their individual request what (o they do ? A.-Well. O
course, the employer is conversant with our situation and by-laws, and if he doee
anything which conflicts with what is laid down he knows that he is liable to getilt
a conflict with us.

Q.-And then do you report to the union ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And what ste)s would the union take ? A.-It depends on the circa10'

stane-s of the case.
Q.-Would they send a committee to wait on the employe.-? A.-Yes.
Q.-And su1ppose he proceeded to extremities would a strike be ordered by opo

union, or eould it be ordered by the officials of the union ? A.-I think it would 'lo
be legal unless it was ordered by the union.

Q.-By open vote ? A.-Yes.



By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
qpur ould it be an ordinary vote ? A.-It would be a meeting called for the

PIose of, discussing the difficulties.
thi n w0told it be an ordinary majority vote? A.-As far as I can recollect I

requires more than a majority vote.
or b Q--According to the constitution ? A.-I have not consulted the constitution

recently.

By Mr. FREED -

we.eQ o you think printers would get as high wages or as liberal hours, if there

good no union, as tcy get now ? A.-I do not believe they would get nearly as
of Ingos. It is the objeet, if I may use the word, of the agitation of a large body

'en that they should get higher wages and more liberal hours.

interJe ou think organization is necessary to the protection of the printers'

obtained -Yes ; 1 found that in every case without organization they have

q-To increase of pay-
an ¡c That is within your own experience ? A.-No body of men have obtained

9 ase eXcept by organization.
z '0 increase of pay has ever been received except by men who were orga-
A.-Yes, lot to my recollection has there been anything else.

printe Are there any printing offices established by co-operation amongst the

Q A.-No there are none here in Toronto.
Are Are the printers ever fined for dereliction of duty, mistakes or accident ?
tiohey hmed hy the employers ? A.-I do not know of any rules of that descrip-

i dy office where I have been permitted to work.
there much Sunday work in the printing business ? A.-On the morning

Q=l ieve they work on the Sunday night.
O they get extra pay for Sunday night work? A.-No.

lon e the rate to either the men working by the piece or by the week, larger
SUnlday quence of the working on Sunday than it would be if they did not work on
somne •e 1 it considered ii fixing the scales of wages? A.-Of course there are

a en who make $13 to $16 a week, working on the morning papei s, but so far
houI.5 . goes that is more wages than a man would receive who works fifty-four

11te day time.
A IWould it be possible to get out a Monday paper without Sunday work ?yrdiY think so; I believe the telegrams come in on Sunday.

Paper ould lot they get to work at twelve o'clock on Sunday night and get the
9.? A..I ould not say about the arrangement of the daily papers.

A.''There h lprters ever come to Toronto from other countries to any extent?
Q ~have been a few-1 dare say I have met about half a dozen.

Work or they interfere with the workingmen here by throwing them out of
cety irdm the wages? A.-Some of them belonged to the Typographical

then the old country, and they brought their cards with them and deposited

it tends tthey take away the situations of men who are already bere? A.-Well,
o Q. aiy for we have more than we have employment for.

. nie. o yo think that many printers save money ? A.-Well, I have heard of
i r01e, I did not ask whether they were dealing in real estate, but I think

onse, and hat they have saved money when some of them have bought their own

Q.-Th ave their own homes.
ery t he ndifficulty in getting lots on which to build ? A.-They have.
Q 1 ogo to the suburbs.

SQ. hW ar? A.- should judge about two miles from here.
ay f wold be the value of property there for vacant lots ? A.-I could not

Q.y 0 u do enmmake ver good bargains.
Q. - (lo not know as to that ? A.-No.

a Prnter is a saving mechanic, and does not meet with misfortune, is it,



within his meians, (o you think, to acquire his own home ? A.-With very stri'C
econoiyl lie iight in the course of a few years do that with constant employment.

Q.--Do you know of somie who do ? A.-Yes, sone who have been fortuna
enough to have permanent eiplovment for a inumber of years have almost now gO
their homtes paid for.

Bv Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-
Q.-Do you know ol any employers who retse to eniploy printers because thel

belong to Trales iUniis ? A.-I do.
Q.-Who are the parties who generally objeet to non-union men in the unio

offiees ? are they former union nien, or young mien friom the couniitry ? A.-They are
fermer union mien.

Q.-Who have been expelled for some violation of the mies ? A.-For miiisde
neanoir of soie kind, or other injury to fellow workmen.

Q.-To the be.st of your' knowledge do mien coming from distances object to

comiing into the union on conscientious scrtples ? A.-They find it convenient to .jol»J
if tihey hIcappen to come iito ain otice whicb is a iinioli otice they say that they filil
that there iay be objections raised against then if they do not join. As these at
faivorably disposed towards the union, and if thiere are somte who have not had o)P
instructions, of course their cases are investigated, and proper inquiries are mad
about thein, if they (o not show any indentures ; and in sonie cases young men coîl
into the city very highly recommended, yet who are not capable of setting up tyPO
from telegraph matter.

Q.-In those job offices where the majority of hands are boys, do they cone in
competition with men who employ journeymen who are paid the standard rate
wages ? A.-They (lo very much.

Q.-)o you know il any women are competent to take the places ofjourneyne
Does the union object to their admission as menbers ? A.-No, in fact I believe e
have one fenale miember now in the union.

Q.-She receives the saine rate ot' wages as nien ? A.-Yes, she received it for
some tine befie being adnitted.

Q.-In conpeting for publishing work the employer who employs say five bOY
to one man can compete for work much lower than one who employs principally
men with one or two boys ? A.-lost decidedly.

Q.-They find it then a hardship ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the bosses of Tor'onto in tvor of' the apprentice system ? A.-Most

then I have spoken to I believe are.
Q.-Yoi kiow thhit the organizations have been endeavoring for sometine P

to get eloy)ioers to pursue that systeni o' indenturing boys? A.-I do.
Q.-The amen as a body are in fthor' ot' it ? A.-They are.
Q.-You were not lere last winter ? A.-No, I was in Montreal.
Q.-Did the men ever i eceive more per thousand thailn now, that is 30 cel t

A.-Yes, if I rccollect right they received 33J cents on the norning papers wheil

lived iii Toronto in 1881.
Q.-In the union shops is the work given ont tairly-ior e thirly thanl in i

union shops, whe.'e the best hanlds and the ordnary hands are working together
A.-Very mnuch.

Q.-The " fat " imatter is distributed to the best hands as well as to the t
hands ? A-Yes, equallv divided ; whatever may be fi-st on the hook is given
the first nant calling fo il. It.

Q.-Did yo ever knîow the enployers not to employ union nien because t
were union inen ? A.-My recollection is a little vague on t hat point, but 1 ki1
that there are at least one' or hwo ofices in this city which will not knowli c
eiploy union men.

Q.-As a general thing have you ever known mîen who said they would
belong to the union because they were in non-uion offices, or when they were on

those offices were anxious to cone ito the organization ? A.-That is alffl'3
universally lie case.



Q-That is a matter of expediency as regards non-union men ? A.-Yes.

all di Do you know that it is a law of your local body, or any national law, that
Civil ties must be settled by arbitration if possible, or that the resources of
is ization, as it were, must be exercised ? A.-I am not certain on that point, but, it

tr feeling myself, and I thinlk it is the feeling of the very great majority in our
ade that ve would like to settle everything without having to clash.

)e Q-Are you aware that it is the law of your organization that a strike vote is to
stanarried by a three-quarter- vote, and that each man voting must be in good

t for at'least six months? A.-I believe that is so.

By Mr. FREED:-

by.l () you know that it is so ? A.-I have not looked at the laws or the
not aws and the constitution of our subordinate union for quite a little time, but I am

no pos)ýed to that idea.
A. QWhat ar-e the sanitary conditions of the printing offices in Toronto ?
Which Ieof then are wretchedly bad, and one in particalar I was in to-day in

i held ny nose tilI I got out.
Qv.mprer ventilation ? A.-Yes, and for want of keeping it properly clean.

re the water closets in bad order ? A.-I do not know exactly the
gY of the water closets, but I smelled a very bad smell when I was in the place.

-. this general or exceptional ? A.-It is exceptional.
Wate. - he men and women are employed in the same office have they separate

)losets? A -I believe they have, but I am not certain.
ArInters generally prefer to work by the piece or to work by the week?

ook ore , urpe, there are some who prefer working by the piece on plain
job conews3PaPer work. Of course they can make more money by the piece, but

S 0ostors are obliged to set on time.
than QtBut if it was plain composition the printers would rather work by the piece.

by the Week? A.-Yes.
1BYMr HEAKES:-

You n the Settlernent of disputes between the employers and the employed do
•arbitra.Ition ? A.-I do.

Purpo oWhat would be the best means of appointing a court of arbitration for that
Strikes? A--Well, I dare say the ordinary one which is followed in the case of

SiOther' trades.
partie What is that? A.-Each party appoints a representative, and these two

q Ppoint a third
any ex 0 you think that is the best mode ? A.-Well, of course, I have never had

Pence in it, but I think that could be suitable.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Rave yOu ever thought of enforced arbitration? A.-No, I have not.
-y Mr. HEAKES:-

You think it would be better all around if arbitration was the rule ?'

iy Mr. CARSON:-

t0 t"hn the case of boys going in as apprentices, do you find that they are up to,
aid in education ? A.-They are far below it.

1By the CHAiRMAN

Intario? A.-Yes; in this city.
1] 3y Mr. CARSON:-

b iakeave you any suggestion to make with regard to it? A.-The only thing
8, taken fsevere penalty upon the parents who are responsible for these children.

r aenfom school at too early a day.



By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-A boy of sixteen years, say? A.-Well, he is not too young to learn a
trade.

Q.-Do you think that some of the boys of sixteen are not competent to begili?
A.-Many of them are not, because they have not been attending sehool to any
extent. In one office I spoke to a boy ; one of his comrades told me that he was "0
use, because he could not write; he was working in the office.

Q.-I understood you to say that the printer's hours were nine hours a day or
fifty-four' hours a week. You say that the basis of settlemient arrived at with regard t0
those hours was by the way of a mutual understanding among the men themselves?
A.-It was arranged between the employers and the men-that is, between the
employers and the union.

Q.-It was a settlement arrived at between the union and the employers
A.-Yes.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Do employers or managers inquite about the education of apprentices whIe
entering an office for the first tinie, as a usual thing ? A.-No, they do not.

Q.-When there is a question about union or non-union men being employed, is i
the proprietor, or the foreman, or manager who generally settles the matter
Generally docs the proprietor have any say in the matter ? A.-No, it is the foremaa'

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-With regard to the education of these boys, is it the fault of the system 0
education, or is it the fault of the boys themselves ? A.-I think it is the fault O
the parents in not conpelling those boys to attend a regular day school.

Q.-You have heard of the advantages of education in this country? A.-We
have great advantages; I think as great as, if not greater' than, any possessed by a81
other countiy.

Q.-So that it must be the flault of the boy, or his parents or guardians ? A.-ea'

By Mi. CARSON:-

Q.-Are you aware that there is a law compelling persons to send their childrop
to school ul) to a certain age ? A.-I believe that there is a law to that effect.

Q.-Knowing that to be the law, the fault is commonly the fault of the paren t a?
A.-Yes, I believe that the parents are responsible. Some years ago when I left th
Woodstock school, the examiners went to the factories and compelled the employ6"e
to dismiss all their boys under school age.

By Mi. WALSH:-
Q.-Do you think it is right for foremen or employers, no matter what the trA

may be, to enploy a boy that is idle, and who has not been able to read and vri
when he undertook to learn the trade? A.-I think it is a positive wrong. A boy
cannot understand anything mechanically to that extent that a boy can who i
educated, and our business as it is advancing requires better education now-a-daI
than it did in foimer years.

Q.-Is it possible for a boy to become useful in the printing trade any more th0
a hewer of wood and a drawer of water unless he knows how to read and write
Well, with very great difficulty he might, but the chances are against him.

By Mr. CARSoN:-

Q.-As a general question, what remedy would you offer for the state of thiIn
you speak of? A.-Well, in Montreal they had what was called the school police.

Q.-In Ontario they are commonly called truant officers ? A.-I do not k-0
whether we have thein here, but I have seen them in Montreal in uniform.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-When was that ? A.-When I was residing there last, between 1882 and 10



'ee items respecting them in the newspapers, and I have seen policemen go
the.tng after these boys myself, and people with whom I am intimate have seen

but Q-I do not think there is a law of such a kind in Quebec? A.-That may be;
Theree was an officer who was paid by the school commissioners of the city.
over e was a recognized officiai under direction of the school board who had charge
inte'the absentees that were reported to him, and he had nothing else to do but to

ivlew Parents and tind out the causes of absence of those boys from school.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
tht Q Some of these persons are very poor ? A.-True; I have heard parents say
for theý could not send their children to school because they could not buy boots

BY Mr. GIBSON:-
if t t is the rule in the schools that the children must be sent well clothed, and
Srae do lot cone to sehool well clothed they are liable to be sent home; there are

gged schools in Quebec.
13y MNIr. CARSON:-

in t understood you to say first it did not matter how perfect a woman became
eptheWok she never got the amount of wages that a man did? A.-I gave one ex-

the onIy one I knew of.9. And she belonged to the union ? A.-Yes.
Pay? Çý 1ow is it that that is so ? Is it the opinion that they deserve to get more

•I could not tell you that.
By the SECRETARY :-

. Q. etlhat apply to city or country offices or both ? A.-To ail offices.
A is the usual piecework price in country offices where work is done by

others •It varies very niuch. In some offices it is fifteen cents a thousand, in
tw enty eveteen, and in some twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three and

the those offices where those figures prevail, is it customary to pay females

Qi.... male ? A.-They usually pay them smaller wages.
A 0. tbey pay them the same when both are working by the piece ?

You know instances of that kind ? A.-Not that J recollect of.
BY Mr. IIEAKEs :-

• t.-e 0 the printers' organizations demand equal pay foi male and female labor?
Q... s the saine scale for ail that are members.

a Q.-It qult Y fr equal work ? A.-Yes.
re ebers o. toe pposed to female labor getting equal pay ? A.-No, if theyQ...... the union.

Q....OYou remember the Welland Telegraph? A.-Yes.
Yes yOu rernembe. that two females were setting type there by the piece?

cofpir05 ?t yoU remember that they were then paid the same price as the male
Prs? A.-I do not i ecollect now.

tid thîe are two females there, and you cannot recollect whether they weretould not tel Price or a different price ? A.-I cannot positively remember now ; I
By flow what wages were paid in that office except to myself.

By MQ. FREED :-
Aon ? the, e any obstacles thrown in the way of women joining a typographical

O i Othe contrary we encourage them as much as we can.
there been many applications for membership ? A.-No.

Y"U think that that fact arises from the fact that few women are com-



petent, or that they do not want to join the union ? A.-Well, I do not think that
they do not want to join the union, but because they do not remain so long at the
business as mon.

Q.-If they get less wages than men, and if as members of the union thev ge
the same wages, would it not be a maiifest advantage to them to belong to the union?
A.-Yes, of course; but they would have to show that they were competent to do the
work prop)erly.

Q.-Do you think that there'are many who are competent to do the work pio-
perly ? A.-In a great many cases they are inferior they do not take the trouble.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-What is the age at which they begin generally ? A.-I have seen some
young as fourteen.

Q,-And when they get married they leave ? A.-Yes.
Q.-That is one reason why they would not join the union I suppose ? A.-Y&e'

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-Is it a faet that as a rule women who do go to work at the printing busined'
consider it a temporary occupation ; consider their business in life to get marrie?
and become the head of families, while the men consider it their life occupation?
A.-Certainly, it is a life occupation to the mon.

Q.-IHow is it with the woman ? A.-Well, it is only a temporary occupation'
it helps her to get ber clothing, and perhaps she is obliged to pay for ber board.

Q.-It is simply a make-shift with her? A.-Yes. Others are in better Cie
cumstances and do not have to pay anything for board.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do employers look upon it in that light ? Do not they think they will geV
cheaper labor than by employing men ? A.-Certainly, J think they do.

Q.-You know circumstances to that effect ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know of cases in this city where a young lady would be called

competent to pass as an ordinary journeyman, but because she was under age sbo
would not be indentured for a number of years so as to get her labor cheap under the
scale ? A.-I cannot say.

Q.-Do you know any cases in Toronto where there are ladies employed in the
printing business where they are pretty smart, and when they were found out to
so the employers wanted to indenture them, and keep them longer at the business
lower wages ? A.-lt is not in my knowledge.

Q.-Is there a benetit society in connection with your union ? A.--There
in regard to death-benefits there is a levy on all members of the union to cooet
expenses of burial.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And medical attendance ? A.-Well, it amounts to one hundred dolla1
and ot course it is not often that the expenses of the funeral will amount to that Ich.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-There is a sick benetit besides ? A.-Yes; there is a benefit in which
member is entitled to $25 from that fund. The amount which makes up that fiuid
made up from instalments twice a year; July and January, fifty cents from eaC
member each instalment.

Q.-Do they devote their money to any other purpose? A.-Yes, there is
insurance branch connected with the International Union, and this branch ha4
great many members in all subordinate unions, al] over the continent.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What is the insurance for ? A.-It is intended, as long as that branch a0
to pay $5,000 benefit at death.



By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

thin t utside of the insurance regarding the sickness and death levies do you
fitk aat the monthly dues are too much, or is it a good idea- besides from the bene-

tcruing from being union men ? A.-I do not think the dues are excessive.

By Mr. FREED:-
cou•If a man is sick he is only entitled to $25 benefit ii one year ? A.-Yes, of
92 We have a very large membership.

ten QIf a man receives no sick benefit for a series of years and then is sick in the
an ear he will only get $25 in that year ? A.-If he has been an exceptional

in good standing, in an exceptional case they may give him more.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
o you mean to imply that he is entitled to $25 by law ? A.-Yes.

of th QIf it is required afterwards do you know of his getting more by special vote
he Union ? A.--Not while I have been residing in Toronto.

Qy Mr. WALSH :-
con ILooking at the matter of organization from your point of view do you
as ther that organizations of that kind are equally good for the employers as well

the workrnen? A.-I believe they are.
the em obyou believe it is calculated to make men more honest, more interested in
we hadrPoyers' welfare, than if you had no union behind you ? A.-Yes, because if

o of si ,sanization we would be cutting one another's throats, cutting each other
ituations

for.er sbo You think that work is donc more regularly than it would be under the
qystem? A.-Yes.

of tha o you think the men feel themselves, when they are in an organization
the 'nd, thatAit secures them better wages? From yoir experiece (o you think

lenp eIf that disposition, that they felc more bound to forward the work of their
the than other wise ? A.-Yes, of course, they have to do the utmost to earri
hard. aes they are getting good pay and they teel that they must work pretty

will work harder for twelve dollars a week than if they only got ten.
beneficial t te as a general result of those organizations you consider that they are

to th employer and to the workman ? A.-I find it so in our trade.
Q y Mr. CARSON:-

0Ocern endve you ever found instances in your union in which the heads of the
Of the n eav0red to get inferior men's wages raised to the wages of the membera

Q.i sa A.--We cannot raise any man's wages.
Q--Suay uing their influence ? A.-No.

e dollar PPosing a manI is getting two dollars a day, and another man is getting
h.ore tha and a half a day; you know that some men are worth a great deat

.n influe ters ; have you ever known where the two dollars a day man would use
o. scal~e sto get his companion's wages raised ? A.-If a man was worth the,eeevi ehe is requested to become a member, and in that way he benefits by
tQ yo Wages prescribed in that scale.the propitur Union then has a scale of wages, and they would virtually dictate to

8ot oPietor Or employer ? A.-Not exactly; if an employer thinks that his labor
ev Hav More than a dollar and a-half a day he can dismiss him.
ide I statyou ascale for various grades ? A.-I think in the first part of my-

ed that for fifty-four hours a week it was $11 on time work.Q Mr. ARMSTRONG

e • at is the minimum scale ? A.-Yes.
s, aace are men who receive more than that on account of their ability ? A.-

a quanted with a few men who are getting more than the minimum rate



By M FREED:-

Q.-Is there any tendency on the part of the employers to weed out slow and
loose-gonig printersi? A.-Of course, when they get a large contract, and when the
contract is tinished they are obliged to reduce the number of men in employ, thougb
as a rule they keep on their best men.

Q.-Then if these men work below flie scale they are considered " rats'
A.-Yes.

Q.-Although they may not be really worth the minimum rate of wage
prescribed by the scale? A.-Yes, if they are not worth the scale, of course they do
not get it.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Did not the employers agree with the men by conference what the scal
should bc? A.-Usually when a man cornes into a union office he asks for work, aî11
they arc pretty well acquainted with us, and know that $11 a week is what e
will expect to get.

Q.-Yes, and that scale has been fixed by mutual agreement between the unl0o
and the employers ? A.-Of course, it is laid down in our scale, and if they say they
will not accept it they interview us, and if no remarks are made we take it fol
granted that they accept it.

Q.-The seale is never altered without being submitted to the employer"
A.-Of course, we discuss that in the union first and then change the scale.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Is it your opinion, generally speaking, that the cost of production has be6o
increased by labor combinations ? A.-I hardly think so; I can say with SeI0
confidence that they have not increased the cost of production.

By Mi. FREED -

Q.-Do you think that the publisher of a paper who pays 30 cents a thousand 00
get out his paper as cheaply as one who only pays 25 cents ? A.-A man who pa
30 cents can command t he best workmen ; he has the choice or refusal of the best D801
and therefo:·e he gets the best men that can bc obtained; whereas the men
employ those who offer at lower prics are apt to get a poor quality of labor.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you consider that the repuitation of a book and job employer depends 00
the ability of his mechanics to keep up his reputation as a printer ? A.-CertaiIi1
I find that to be niy experience around Toronto.

Q.-In your experience in Toionto you have known employers of men to
diffieulty ; previous to this difficulty perhaps the office was a non-union office
when the difficulty was over the office became a union office ; have you known -
employers to be well pleiased witli a union statf-much better pleased than with th
form&er staff? A.-I (o not remember any particular case.

(.-In offices in Toronto have you had any experience of that kind ? A.--
I believe they have given satisfaction.

Q.-They we'e better satisfied with the state of affairs as a union office
whienî it was a non-inion office ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is that your experience or is it hearsay? A.-Well from enquiry.---

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Did yon ever hear that matter discussed by the union ? A.-Weil, I e
not say that I heard it discussed, but I have heard conver'sations about if in differi
offices.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know of any partieular case? A.-No, but I believe it to be
feeling whieh existed.



By Mr. FREED:-

has eas any employer or foreman told you so? A.-Well, I cannot say there
With a eemaY have been, because [ am in conversation with agreat many firms and

good nany employers as well as employés every day in the week.
GeQerAnd do you derive these impressions from employers or from men ? A.-

as tolymy conversations have been with foremen and vorkmen ; I give it about
pa s Y oath will permit me. I should judge that some of the foremen would
ande give another opinion ; of course, we may have our opinion as workmen

thi employer has perhaps an opinion of his own, and the foreman has also anpihon d it may be that lie would slightly vary from the opinion of both.h Ommission then adjourned until Friday, 25th November, at 10 o'clock, a.m.

Jo'N CALLOW called and sworn. TORONTO, 25th November, 1887.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Qgbat is your business? A.-I am a carpenter in Seaton Village, Toronto.
0w long have you been here? A.-Eight years, since 1879.

BY Mr. HEAKES:-

gone in fo you connected with organized labor in this city? A.-Yes; I have
however t recently. When in the old country I belonged to a union. I could not,troduced inet admission here at first; I had to wait for some time, and I only got in-Q-dnto the brotherhood four or five weeks ago.

Engln biTebotler.hood of carpenters? A.-Yes. I belonged to the general uniongan before I came here.
ata? You know whether the principles of the Trades Unions are opposed to

Capital - A -- I never knew that the principles of Trades Unionism were opposed toQconsidered them both to run in the same channel.
do You Consider that organization among workingmen is a benefit to them?

QWhen rightly administered.
I do nYou think organization amongst workingmen is an injury to employers ?

lalld al ot, but that it is a very great benefit. The shop where I worked in Eng-tn the Ys h the working rules posted up, and allowed society meetings to be held
ther That Was at the shop of Alderman Neill, of Manchester. In 1877 and 1878

unt.y Otunately happened to be a strike, and some time afterwards I left the

I never korganization among workingmen have a tendency to cause strikes?
heate new it, so far as my experience has gone. 0f course, there are some

been Wa ong workingmen as there are among other classes, but my experience
k Q t I have said.

ae'i speaking of the organization of workingmen as a body? A.-I never
.- Yo etrimental or injuious in any way.

. do, think that organized labor is a benefit alike to employer and employé?
fe Q.......in justly administered.

eee bave you any knowledge of instances where disputes were settled by a con-
tled by tween employers and employed? A.-I have known several disputes8gethe. Y What are called deputations or delegations of employers and men meetingtOtl AL humbeî

trlsact th ,er of men were selected from each party and they were appointed
hft 9. 0 business.
ha e been hou kniow that cases of that kind have occurred in Toronto since you

e been he -1have not had a very great knowledge of the society since I



Q.-Since you have been in Toronto how do you find wages as compared with
wages in the old country ? A.-The wages in the old country when I was there were
eight and a-half pence, or seventeen cents per hour.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Where ? A.-In the city of Manchester.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you know what they are there now? A.-I do not. I do not knOe
what the rates have been since I left. I left in 1879, after the great strike which
lasted twelve months.

Q.-Do you think the wages in this country as good as the' wages there? A.-'
I do not want to speak in depreciation of Canada, but I do not think they are so good
here. Money has a much greater purchasing power in the old country than it h5
here.

Q.-A man can live for less there than here? A.-Yes. A man can get a good
substantial brick cottage for six shillings per week, one having four or tive rooms.

Q.-Is there anything in connection with your society such as a black liste
A.-I eould not speak as to that.

Q.-You have not heard of anything of the kind ? A.-I do not go by anythin
I hear, but by what I know by my own experience.

Q.-Does your society prohibit union men fioin working with non-union men?
A.-I cannot speak of that.

Q.-You have never known it to be done ? A.-I have not examined the rulee
sufficiently-I do not know of it.

Q.-)oes machinery nuch interfere with your t rade? A.-That I cannot spea
of. I have not made that a study. It has been very largely introduced into it, avlJ
it takes away a deal of labor.

Q.-las it reduced the wages of the men at all ? A.-I would not like to s4
whether it does or (oes not, but it dispenses with a great deal of labor.

Q.-What is the usal pay-day in vour trade-is it weekly or fortnightly ? A.
Every two weeks, sometime.s Friday aid sometimes Saturday.

Q.-No settled time ? A.-It is here in Canada I an talking of.
Q.-It is here I want to know about. When do you usually get paid? A

Sometimes on Friday, sometimes on Saturday. There is no day I have eve
experienced except those two.

Q.-Would you prefer a weekly to a fortnightly payment ? A.-If ecould bife
my way I would have the pay weekly-every Friday night.

Q.-What difference would it make? A.-It would give the wife a chance
go round on Saturday and lay in provisions for the week foIlowing, and buy in th
day time instead of having to take the refuse, anything that is left at night Wh"'
everybody else has been supplied. Perhaps, too, she would puichase with a little mno
economy and get as good an article.

Q.-You think then if the men were paid every week there would be
necessity for a pass book? A.-I think it would do away with it a great deal.

Q.-It would introduce the cash system? A.-It would have a great tendelO
to do away with pass books, as only those who are paid monthly or fortnighW
require pass books.

Q.-If the laboring man was paid once a week it would be a benefit to hi0
that way, and would enable him to save money? A.-I think benefit would iesultbo
the workingman. He can go to the savings bank in the old country on the
Saturday, and his wife has a chance of going out and buying for the week. Thus t
wheels of economy run smoothly, and the Government savings banks are alv"
open for the reception of these savings. From my judgment and experience a 1l

can actually save more hard cash in gold in England than he can either in Calw'j
or the United States out of his wages. I know I have done it.

Q.-Do you know what the average earnings of carpenters are in this countrY



SToronto ? A.-From what I can learn I would place them at 23 cents anout., sometimes 20 cents.
luc Q-'You do iot know the average in the year? A.-I do not. I never was so
Toona to get a year's work or anything like it. The eight years I have been in
1 [ever I have never had the privilege of working through a winter. I am off now.

ej start to do much again until April. That is about the way of it.
9 1 it because you cannot get work? A.-I cannot get it.

I 1wo WVith respect to the settlement of disputes, do you favor arbitration ? A.-
hoed favor Govemrnt interference. The Government build asylums and work-
paytetr f'People who cannot assist themselves and they make the rest of the peoplePay the taxes and therefore they ought to protect workingmen. I am not wishingto "Peak~ too s'tcoujntr t strongly in behalf of workingmen, but so far as I can judge he is in this

Y he victim every time.
pute ?- Yowould believe in the Government compelling the settlement of dis-
theeleA -Yes, and that they should protect those classes that cannot protect

By the CHAIRMAN:-
WhatYou, are in favor of arbitration ? A.-Of Government interference under

protect nme it is called. They make us pay taxes, and we are entitled to their
o P but we do not get it.A *'What is the effect on a trade when men have been on strike at any time ?

disturb flot know that it has any further effect than delaying the work and ratherQ that branch of society.
think- O you know any good results to ever come from strikes ? A.-I do notq..' 9 are any-not really tangible good results.
Pels q' 1 0 othing lasting ? A.-There is nothing lasting in it. A strike only con-
lig cloyers to do a little more justly to the men, but it passes away like a morn-
Ien cdom And after a time they return to their evil doings and the wages of the

'ne down again.
Sho'rtenÇoes organization tend to increase wages ? A.-.It may do so, but it is the
Prepon dg of houirs that would increase wages in my judgment, because there is a
n.et be a population, and the population increases so rapidly that there
surplu' eduction in the hour-s of labor or some other means found to employ theQ P Iulation.
raiza atl want to get at is this; would the wages be as good if there were no

plus lab n01 amongst the men ? A.-I think that would lar-gely depend on the sur-it rthe country. I do not think that organization would affect it altogether;it Ight iave a slight effect, but the surplus population is what I think would affectthe dem an dpply and demand all the way through; when the supply is greater than
anwer Wages corne down; when supply is less than the demand wages go up.afect it b YOiur question more directly I would say that organization might slightlyQ.ut I do not think it does altogether.
the Week areyou hours of labor? A.-I have been working nine hours latelyh ekround.

carded at ne hours on Saturday ? A.-Yes, because all the rest did it. f got dis-
hr"ged% one or two places because I would not do so. Mr. McCord's foreman dis-

at a job on Col. Sweeney's house because I would not work on Saturday
.ey co plat 1o the rule ? A.-Nine hours a day and five hours on Saturday; butio break that rule, and if you will not you are discharged. I was

9.-If yers compel you to break it? A.-Yes, through their foreman.
YOrt do flot violate the rule you are discharged ? A.-I was discharged.

t Q.-soon is the man who was foreman at Col. Sweeney's job on Bloor street.
egh th elnployers try to make the men break their agreement? A.-It is done

0oer forenan. It was the foreman who did it to me. Let me exonerate the
• McCord had no intercourse with me but through his foreman.



Q.-There is an agreement between the employing carpenter and the journeY'
men's association which fixes nine hours a day ? A.-Yes.

Q.-And the half day on Satui day? A.-Yes.
Q.--Was anyone discharged beside yourself? A.-No, because all the restwork-

ed. I was the only one who objected to work. The foreman tried me three or four
Saturdays anid when he found I would not work I was discharged.

Q.-Do you know how the agreement between the employers and thejourneY
men carpenters was ar;ived at? A.-It would take too long to give my notion ofit

Q.-Do you know ? A.-There were communications the year before and the
men who were sent as a deputation made a bungle of it, and the trouble arose because
the matter was not prope.ly managed by the men who were sent as a deputatioD
the summer previous. This I say caused all the trouble the past summer-it Wa
because they did not do their duty.

Q.-Was an agreement signed ? A.-No, not this time, but the terms were tO
be signed if the men would agree to them, and they would not.

Q.-The men would not agree to it ?-A.-No, not from what I could learn.
Q.-IIow do you make out there is an agieement if one never was signed

A.-There is not a bonafide agreement, only what we are working on with the trade-
There is no agree ient, because the men would not agree to what the masters wantted
If I said there wai; an agreement I was in error.

Q.-Do you know what the men objected to in the proposed agreement? A
They objected to the words "qualified workmen'" so fai as I can understand it. The
men wanted 22½ cents to be the minimum and the masters wished to insert that i
should be paid to qualified workmen only; and the men wouid not have that becaulse
the agreement of the year before had nothing of that in it, and the masters intre
duced it as a bone of contention and consequently the men would not agree to it.

Q.-The employers wanted to put in the agreement that they would pay t
qualified workmen a certain rate? A.-22ý cents was the minimum.

Q.-And the men would not have it? A.-Yes.
Q.-And that was the cause of the contention? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you think men not qualified for the work of the trade ought to be pa1

the wages ?-A.-That is rather an imaginary question.
Q.-Do you think that a man who cannot work at the trade properly should b

paid those wages ? A.-le has no business there. I might as well go and bee
blacksmnith.

Q.-Low would that injure the trade if qualified men only got the wage
What injury would it do to the mon if those wages were only paid to men descl b0

as qualified workmen ? A.-Because all men who have served seven years at t
trade are in a degree qualified. They may not ail be equally qualified mentally b
so far as practice goes they are qualified to work at certain branches.

Q.--Have all the men in your trade served seven years ? A.-Yes, in the 0
country. Hlere I do not think some of them have worked more than three motb0

Q.-And they do not becone qualified in three months ? A.-No.
Q.-V as not that what the enployers wished to distinguish ? A.-I do '

know. I took it in a different light altogether-that they did not want to pay C
wages and they put that in the agreement to have something to stand on.

Q.-What is the practice in your trade about apprentices; how long must th1
have served in this eountry ? A.-I can hardly tell yon how long they do serVo0
think three or five years, three years. In England they are indentnred for se
years; I have the indenture of my son who served that time at the business. ,p

Q.--Do you know how many apprentices are employed in a shop in propor
to the number of men ? A.-Not in Canada; but speaking of home I think it 1s 0
to five or six men.

Q.-Is ther e no rate in this country ? A.-Not that I am aware of.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q.-What age do the boys go if they are indentured for seven years?



botat frteen and get out of their time at twenty-one. I may add that it is better
should rhe employer, the lad and his parents and also for society generally that he

serve for seven years and be properly indentured.
lBy Mr. MCLEAN :-

A. ow long have you to serve here before you eau join the organization ?
but I ao not know. I do not think you can join here until you are a journeyman,

not prepared to give an answer because I have not studied the matter.
a jou q ow long has an apprentice to serve at the trade here before lie can become

eyman ? A.-I think about five years in Canada.
By Mr. CARSON:-

ep 0.-(n what ground do you contend that machinery lessens the amount of labor
achined in your business ? A.-It dispenses with so many men. Take a mortising

cfty ie. Such a machine run by steam power will mortise as much I suppose as
the labon a day, or probably a hundred men. If this is the case it dispenses with

0q lao. o many men. At all events that is the view I take of it.
are speaking from the workingman's point of view ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN
What t What would be the result if you abolished machinery ? A.-I could not tell

teect Would be. When I was a boy there was no machinery.
]By Mr. CARSON:-

eqCe nPPse machinery were abolished in Toronto, what would be the con-
required n to carpentering business ? A.-It would increase the number of men

Woork o011 the rough malerials.
Inchan. oyou think there would be as much business done in house building and
the co 1 awok generally ? A.-It might lessen that somewhat, because piobably

Pr-oduction might be a little more.
BY the CHAIRMAN:-

speenatiolld it not be a great deal more ? A.-That is only a matter of

]3y Mr. CARSON:-
inereqh understood you to say that the shortening of the hours would necessarily
PopuIlati e wages ? A.-Yes; for as a consequence it would employ the surpluswould ion, and when that was employed and there were not men to be got wagesgo up.

By the houou work nine hours a day are you paid by the day or by the hour ?

9.Theu ;
Q yd you arc only paid for nine hours ? A.-For nine hours.

athe' o ld you not prefer to work ten hours ? A.-No, excuse me-I would
Q k eight hours.

o you think you would be better off ? A.-I do think so.
1y Mr. McLEAN•-

ae not at benefit would you receive ? A.-Several things I could (do which I
Il. I ca4n oportunity to do now, and for which I have to pay ont of the money I

SeightY h economize if I had spare hours from work. That is if I was employed
oosed tours I Would have that spare time to attend to my own interests at home.

eee put up a little cottage, but I found it up-hill work. I have, however,

i M.. CARSON:-
YOt wVou Consider that your family and yourself would be in as good a position

ci or e hours as if you worked eight hours ? A.-If the r'emuneration



By the CHAIRMAN --

Q.-At the present rate per hour ? A.-That would hardly be analogous--at
twenty cents per hour for five hours, it would not pay; but the wages would go uP
correspondingly.

Q.-How do you compare your statement whei you refer to the higher
purchasing power of wages in England when you advocate shorter hours anld
increased pay. A.-We had shorter hours in the old country, in Manchester, tha
we have here or will have for some years to come; we worked forty-seven and '
half hours several months in the winter and in the summer I think fifty-two hoirs.
That was the Manchester rule. We had the rule pasted up in the shop. I had a bood
of rules when I belonged to the general union; I gave it to Thos. Moore and haie
never got it returned. If I had, I could have produced the evidence from the book'
I think we worked fifty-two hours in summer and forty-seven and a half during the
months in winter ; the wages were eight and a half pence per hour and the purchas1D
power of money is greater in England. HIow that is I cannot explain, but I knOl
it is a faet.

Q.-Suppose you had a contract for building a mechanic's bouse could you build
that bouse as cheaply if you worked five hours a day and received forty cents an
hour as you could if you worked ten hours a day and received thirty cents per hotr.
Would it not be better for the owner and yourself and the community at large to
work eight hours and get twenty-five cents an hour or would it on the other hand b,
better for you to work ten hours and receive twenty-tive cents an hour ? A.-No,
cannot answer that question, but I would not want to go down to tive hours.
think that is begging the question. I think eight hours was my remark, but to go
to five hours would be going to an extreme point.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-You were in England when the nine-hour movement was established '
A.-Yes.

Q.-Did wages fall or rise ? A.-They came up.
Q.-You were here when the nine hours was established ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then the tendency of shorter hours is to increase the wages ? A.-_Whso

I came here in 1879 I worked for John Hamblin, at one dollar and thirty cents a daY
for ten hours, work. I was just fresh out from Eîbgland; I was a younger man b
seven or eight years than I am now, and I suppose I was a better man then thal
am now.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Would the shortening of hours give young men more spare time to run OIl
to saloons and spend nioney than when you were employed ? A.-Some had a hab
of going to saloons, but I did not go there. I may be what you may call a peculi
person, in other words a crank. But I desire to respect and honor the Sabbath ïa
consequently I want Saturday afternoon to prepare the wood and do the chOre
round the house to be ready for Sabbath. All men do not do that, but I may
allowed that privilege. That is why I want Saturday afternoon; it is that this worx
may not encroach on the Sabbath.

By Mr. GIBSON -
Q.-You have stated that a man can run a machine capable of doing the WO

of sixty men ? A.-I suppose so. I take it for granted that a mortising machine r1
by steam power would do the work of fifty or a hundred men; and therefore
necessity it must dispense with the labor of' that number of men.

Q.-I was under the impression that inachinery increased the labor demalld1

A.-It may in some kinds of business; but it has a tendency in my view of t
subject to decrease labor. That is from what I have seen.

Q.-You do not think more men are required from hands being required to r
the engine, attend to the boiler and machinery ? A.-I have looked at all those po1 l



the q"An1 d in your opinion such a machine does away with forty-nine men out of
.Uestifty? A.-I have looked at that point, and I will endeavor to answer allt11est1~ fairly.

BY Mr. FREED:-
A..•Yo)u said some time ago that you bad recently joined the union in Toronto ?lily about four or five weeks ago.

I o Was it because you did not agree to join the union ? A.-No, it was becausehen innot get in. There is no branch of the general union to which 1 belongedWh»en in n
was to gland; there was only what is called the Amalgamated Carpenters', and I
esotishold to join. Consequently I was left out. In 1882, the Brotherhood was
extdal5hed, and I was admitted to that four, five or six weeks ago; I cannot tell theeXact a.1D

advaq Is3 it to your advantage to belong to the union ? A.-I consider it anbeterge, because it brings me more among the men at the meetings and makes me
nOwn,

dene 0Can you get work more easily? A.-I think so. J consider it has a ten-
and to rub away the rough edges and bring me into work; besides, there is the sick

t eath benefit, which J think a great deal of.
ar o you get better wages as a member of the union ? A.-I think I do; J

gnized as a member and get better wages.
as carpWe will take your own trade: do carpenters in England live as confortably
Clothes nters in Canada, taking into consideration their houses, their food and their
ay that I To speak individually and from my own experience in Canada,.J maycross thehave been able to live comfortably here, but J am a sober man. J never

abstaine door of a saloon from one year's end to another; J am practically a total
Q." and a prohibitionist at that.

coýpare the. te other carpenters with whom you were acquainted in England and
think theh position with that of those of your acquaintance in Toronto: do you
Ilen, live as comfortably there as here? A.-Those of my class, respectable
are -ngland live quite as respectably as they do here-the abolition teetotal class

Qeng to; J do not take the other class.
Canad Are men more sober in Canada ? A.-Yes, a great deal more sober; J give

e pahna for sobriety.
coal. ; breadat articles are cheaper in England than in Canada? A.-House rent,
theaper; 18 as cheap or nearly so; butchers' meat is not as cheap, groceries are
Peny a' Y"" uwill get good workingmen's sugar from two penceo to two pence half-

ould bs not the workingman entitled to as good sugar as any other man? A.-Ittentfse good brown granulated sugar, such as selis here for six, seven, or eighto Yud. Y Woîîld get it there for four cents-two pence or two pence halfpenny a
rr, ten uould get coal for six shillings or eight shillings a ton where I came

S ha ings a superior quality.
Shav t is it worth in London? A.-I am told about twenty shillings a ton

th ve fot resided there.
likeu have told us that you could not get work during the full year nor any-Q.,..? A.--No.

rked rout h mw any months in the year do you think you work? A.-I havehole> tin few months this year, because I have been doing for myself; but on the
ave aik, looking at the question carefully and summing it up, I do not think

adAre ah average of six months in the yeur since I have been in Canada.
y of. tber carpenters as badly off as you are? A.-I do not consider I am

W do not. ey work a longer time than you do? A.-There are several I know
of ake theO nto. the average of them ? A.-I do not suppose that the average carpenters

ay average much above seven or eight months all the year round-



that is striking an average. There are a few who have friends or are connected with
churches who probably inake fu1l time ; but, taking a man like myself, with D0

friends, his chances are ver*y slim.
Q.-Excuse me tor asking the next question. Are you as active as most C

penters? A.-For my time oflife I amn much more so. I am near-ly sixty
Q.-Are you considered a fair average wor-kman? A.-Yes, both at the bench

and on buildings. I an perLhaps just a little slow, but, on the whole, for substantia
work, I can hold my own with anyone. But it must be remembered that work a
home has to be solidly and well done.

Q.-You were talking about strikes, and you thought that strikes did little or lO
good. Now is it not a fliet that, although an individual strike nay pr-ove a failurel
yet in consequence of the strike wages are kept higher than they would have beep
without a strike ? A.-Could you give me that in another way so that I may grasP
the idea more coriectly.

Q.-Let me put it this way: Do you suppose carpenters' wages are higher b«
cause of the effect of strikes ? A.-I (o not know. I will tell you what I think abolt
it. In my experience in eight cases out of ten the employeis infringe on the nei
rights and privileges. That is my experience during the last seven or eight years.

Q.-If the wor'kmeni were not united, weire not in unions, would not the emplOy
ers infringe on their rights more ? A.-I think they would, for they are a grasp'
lot. I an not speaking in any way improperly as to employers, but taking thenfi
a rule they are a very grasping set of mien.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-Are not all people grasping ? A.-There are some exceptions.
Q.-Is not everybody grasping ? A.-I cannot say they are; no, I find s1

gentlemen very liberal in giving.

By Mr. FREED :--

Q.-What qualifications are required of a man who joins the carpenters' uniO
A.-That he be a competent workman.

Q.-How do they determine that ? A.-There are men who have worked W
the applicant, and those men have to recomnend them for initiation. If they do l'O
know from their own experience that he is a good workman they would not reco
mend him. I had to get two men to vouch for me, although I have worked here se
years and am well known in the city. They aie very particulair.

Q.-You consider' that all the men belonging to the union are qualified WO
men ? A.-I could hardly say that ; that is putting a leading question into my moi,
But as a rule I might say that seven-eighths of them aie qualited workmen.

Q.-Why then (did the union object to that clause requiring employers to
twenty-two and a half cents per hour to qualified workmen only? A.-Because
wanted the wages to be higher, and they did not want that to be a ground fori restrt
ing the rate from going up. They wanted things to be elastic, so the men could
advanced wages and not continue to be kept down. Employers would keep all t
men down at that grade; I find they go as far in that direction as they can.

Q.-Did the men require the employers to pay twenty-two and a half cents V
hour to nien not qualified ? A.-No ; the society does not require that.

Q.-Then what is the object ot the qualification clause ? A.-Because the oj
ployers drew it up and introduced it into the agreement. It was an innovation
had no right to be there, and when the agreement was made the year before tbe.l
was nothing of that kind in it. When, however, a new agreement was proposed
was introduced, and that was the cause of the late strike. t

Q.-If the men work shorter hours than you do, do you think they shouild 5
higher wages ? A.-We simply demanded what was right. Supply and demald'"
always regulate the wages. When men are difficult to be had wages will go up.

Q.-Will that increase the cost of production ? A.-I do not know that it
very seriously; it might affect it a little.



en QIo you think that men working at high wages can produce as cheaply as
not Working at low wages ? A.-I do not take in your question rightly, and I do

Wntto commit myself.
tha i If* You are working at thirty cents per hour can you turn out work cheaper
dea if You Were receiving twenty cents per hour ? A.-The goods would be a little

areî Of course.
a litt The cost of the work would be higher? A.-The cost of the work would be
the elt ore, but the quality would be fully equal to it. The cost would be more, but
Siderabi of other articles is more for workingmen here. The cost of living is con-

rby n advance of what it was when I came here first.
e ~çYou want the carpenters to share the benefit ? A.-I want all working-

cone up in the social scale.
A*_Wou1d not the cost of.living increase ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-
the a jho YOU think that a man paid thirty cents per hour will do more wor k with

s achinery than a man who was paid fifteen cents per hour some years ago ?

By M'. FREED :-

p et us go back a little. If unqualified workmen got into a union and werePok in a shop could not the employer discharge them and keep only qualified
the che n A.-It is in this way: they would keep the men who offered to labor

aPest. That is the best answer 1 can give.
thin Wili the union permit the cheap man to continue at work? A.-I do not

t e Union can always help it.
Who Are the men who are thoroughly skilled workmen employed more than those

an Wh Unskilled? A.-It depends on the wages. There inight be a skilled work-
o ighould work for fifteen cents and he would get the preference over a man

g be better skilled, but who wanted $1.75 a day.
hot kno oes the union permit men to work for tifteen cents an hour ? A.-I do
Workin W that it does; I cannot speak about that. But I presurme there are some

g at that rate, if it were known.
Iinder'stood you to say that twenty-two and a-half cents was the minimum ?

like it. uPPosed to be, but there are a great many not getting that or anything
iS, however, supposed to be the minimum.

B3y Mr. CARSON:-
9. Thati sat i the minimum wages of the union ? A.-Yes.

By y, REED:-
8een havt e machinery properly guarded against accident ? A.-Not that I have

Iate Canad worked in factories where it was not guarded. I do not want to depre-

Q. a but I say the machinery ought to be guarded and it is not guarded.
t.. ' gUard ed as well as it might be ? A.-No, not as well as it ought to be.thatthe1ave you known accidents from machinerv ? A.-Yes, but I do not know

are Were from the machinery not being properly guarded, but rather from the

Arbthe men.
eare bo Oys and unskilled persons put to work at such machinery? A.-
Q.-a. s employed.
9. a boys ? A.-Boys of fifteen or sixteen, or in that neighborhood.

Owled vetany of those boys within your knowledge been hurt ? A.-Not to myc o here in Toronto. I have known it to happen in other places, but I
Q 1 myself to Toronto.

0addition to t know of any sharing of profits by employers among their workmen
Q.... er wages ? A.-Not in Toronto.

Q ta-ve you known of that in England ? A.-I do not think I have.
s nlot within your experience ? A.-Not within my experience ; but I



belonged to co-operative stores and benefited very materially from them; that is P
in Toronto ; I have not been connected with any of them here.

Q.-Tell the Commission about co-operative stores in England? A.-The share
were one pound shares, about five dollars, and we paid one shilling for entrance feee
and we let the dividends roll up so that our one pound share became ten or fifteel
shares through the consumption of goods in the house. I purchased my goods at te
store, and the dividends that resulted from those purchases were placed to my te
count and were allowed to roll up.

Q.-And those added to your capital ? A.-Yes, to my principal as a share
holder, and I had fifteen pounds in a short time.

Q.-Did you pay for your goods the same prices as were charged at other stores?
A.-As a rule, they were pretty nearly the same prices; perhaps, articles he re a
there were slightly dearer, but it was quite insignificant. I got a dividend everY
quarter.

Q.-A dividend in money or in additional capital? A.-A dividend that 100
creased my shares; I let it go to my shares. I got two shillings or two and thl
pence every quarter.

Q.-But you did not draw the dividends? A.-No, I let thein go to ny acco1lt'
I had fifteen pounds in a very short time. Those co-operative stores are a ver
great benefit, if they are honestly conducted and properly worked. But it is ver
rnuch, as they say in the United States, each for himself and the devil take the
hindmost. It is a very wrong principle to work on.

Q.-Do you not require men who understand business to conduct those stores
A.-They must be what we call financiers.

Q.-You would not take a carpenter to run a gorcery? A.-No, I have howevel
known several men leave the carpentering business and go into stores.

Q.-Is there no co-operative store in Toronto ? A.-I am not con nected with O
By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Are there any ? A.-Yes, there is one on Yonge street and there is s
to be one on Queen street near Spadina Avenue ; but I do not know anythi
connected with them.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Have rents increased since your time in Toronto? A.-I think so
decidedly. They have gone up like a balloon.

Q.-How nuch ? A.-I could not say, because I have not been renting a holio
for three or four years; I have one of my own. I know they have gone up fro
what people tell me, two or three dollars a month.

Q.-ILas your bouse increased in value ? A.-That I cannot tell, because
lhas not been assessed yet. I am out on the common at Seaton village.

Q.-How far is that from the centre of Toronto ? A.-Two and ahalf or tht
miles. . y

Q.-How do you come in to your work? A.-When I come into the citY
work I have to take the street car and I can drop off where I want.

Q.-How long does it take you to come in? A.-About half an hour.
Q.-What is land worth per foot frontage where you are ? A.-When I

I paid six dollars per foot frontage. I cannot tell you what it is worth now, bu
suppose it is worth more. I bought in 1885.

Q.-What is the size of your lot? A.-Fifty by a hundred and twenty-five fe
Q.-Do many carpenters, within your knowledge, own their own hot' 5e

A.-There are about three near where I am, but one is a boss. I suppose there
something like a dozen up around there, and out of that dozen there are thiee,
journeymen and one a boss who own the bouses they live in. I am the fourth. 1

give you the names if necessary.
Q.-Do many other workingmen own their houses in that neighborhood ? A.

there are a good many workmen in other branches who do, but I do not know a
them.



do -Are workingmen acquiring houses in that part of the city ? A.-They have,lie 80 dli ni
Lovere uring the last three or four years. They are acquiring houses over in
Worki ourt Village ; there is quite a sprinkling of small houses there ; I presume
are hoOgmen own the houses, but I am not prepared to say whether it is so or not. They
Whetese suitable for workingmen, houses with two or three rooms, little cottages..
Workinr a Company built them on speculation or not I cannot say, but a great many
Ofte 11 1 sten obtain their houses through loan societies. Those societies however
when Sth Iin and squeeze the fat out of the men, but they do not squeeze me, because
it until ad money I have gone on with my house ; when I have not I have stopped

ealned more.
You know of any co-operative building society in Toronto ? A.-I do not.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
abd d Does the intr-oduction of machinery into your business increase boys' labor
dosd a away with the labor of skilled mechanics ? A.-lt increases boys' labor andway witl meln's labor.

Q y Mr'. CARSON :
en nk what vay ? A.-Because a boy can tend a machine that will do many

e. C ork, and his wages would not average one-third of what a man would get.
to a Can e.a a boy attend an engine? A.-I know places where a boy does attend

eoQulduOW nany machines in an establishment could a boy attend? A.-lHe
endoe, probably two.

tory o i mny maehines altogether could a boy run in a sash and blind fac-
e can attend to one machine, probably two.

oi ouspeak as a practical man ? A.-Yes.
ittle teachw do you arrive at that conclusion ? A.-Because the job requires but

not ing. The machinery does the work. To make a blind for instance there
Worked ouch to be done, and the boy can easily do it with the machine. I havenot 1at '1 . such factories; I do not want to give any of the names, although it does

SrInueh to me.
theP.'-Uan a boy take care of the machine ? A.-Yes; of course, he cannot repair

hot like cannot repair an adjusting machine when out of order? A.-I would
Q.k say that, but a mechanic is round fbr that purpose.
Q., ehange the knives ? A.-Yes.

, eihtys then must be pretty smart round here ? A.-I do not mean a boy
Q.ht o1 ten years, but boys sixteen or eighteen.

ollar a day.a wages would a boy capable of doing that work earn? A.-Perhaps a
stat' Ould.a boy run a stationary engine? A.-I know a boy who does run a

'Qiary engne. I can give the name of the firm where he is employed.
By M1 . ARMSTRONG:-

tnred ? r soc iety as a body is I believe in favor of the apprentices being inden-
I could not exactly speak of that, but it is my individual preference. Iofthe ujQyers used to have them indentured, and I know that the great majorityThe arpenters are in favor of it.

'vely tr meses as a body are not in favor of it ? A.-No, they want to skin

ei er r opinion the fact of boys not being indentured is the fault of the

th"et.? as your knowledge goes, the"indenture system makes a first class
1 gs leaves hYes, it is the way to turn out first class men. The present state of

,anid er.boses to do what they like, to make the most money out of the
9i. .ytainly the bosses' profits have not been reduced.

are u'nder the impression that the present system has a tendency to-



create botch carpenters? A.-There can be no doubt about it. Apprentices shoUld
be made to serve tive or seven years.

Q.-You have had some experience in co-operative stores ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you consider that the secret of their success is to commence on a cas

basis and compel the customers to pay cash for everything they get? A.-Yes,
.know of nothing like cash payments.

Q.-If you were permitted to purchase goods and had an account which wou
stand against your stock, could a co-operative institution be carried on succesfall
on such basis ? A.-No.

Q.-The principle of success is the payment of cash for what you get? A-e
always paid in cash, and allowed the dividend to roll up and make shares.

Q.-You think that co-operative stores conducted on the cash basis must sle
ceed ? A.-Yes, such has been my own experience, I have not offered an opinioo
on this question but what I can get up and defend. It is my experience I hae
given all the way through. I believe the people, the laboring classes, are not Po'
tected as they should be by the Government. The Government should protect a
but we are not protected. They make us pay taxes and yet do not furnish us wA
protection. I believe in supporting the Government of the country in which I li'ee
but it is the duty of the Government to see that the people are piotected. Thel
will hang a inan for committing a capital offence, and therefore they should protec
men when they are weak and liable to go to the wall from their oppressors. I ar
nestly submit these few ideas to the Commission for their better thought and delibe
ration so that they may be able to get things into shape.

* * * Machinist.

WITNEss :-I do not wish my naine to be published.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Why do you not wish your name published ? A.-There is no use leaV'i
myself open to the condemnation of my employers. Of course, I want to protec
myself as much as possible, having a living to make.

By Mr. WALsH:-
I do not think it is the wish of the Commission that any one should place hiols

at a disadvantage.
WITNEss:-I think it is the feeling of the workingmen; they rather object to g

evidence and see their niames mentioned in the papers.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You are a machinist by trade? A.-Yes.
Q.-Iow long have you been at the business? A.-Thirty-two years.
Q.-Iow long have you worked in Canada? A.-Fourteen years.
Q.-In Toronto all the time? A.-I have travelled through the country fra

Halifax to Georgian Bay. At the latter place I was employed by a company to 10
after machinery and boilers.

Q.-Is your trade organized in Toronto ? A.-Partly. J might say ther' j
an organization to which I belonged for many years, the Amalgamated Societ ,j
Engineers. The head office is in London, England. There are only, J think, at
sixty members here representing boiler makers, machinists, etc.

Q.-Do you find it to your advantage to belong to your trade organizat '0o
A.-So far as Canada is concerned it is of no benefit, more than as trying to elevatO
circumstances. It is more of a benefit society than anything else. p

Q.-Were you ever connected with a co-operative establishment? A.-No, no
this country.

Q.-Has your trade had any strikes? A.-No strikes since I.came to the C
but there have been strikes before that, of course.



lanI Your trade one at which men can work all the year round? A.-Where
a g'eat deing at the present time, it is. It is not a contract shop, but in such shops

g"" Tha depends upon the demand..- The popularity of the firm ? A.-Yes, getting work.
arise? n your society are there any rues providing for arbitration when difficulties
guided b • Yes, for arbitration before a strike occurs. Of course, our ries are
the paren the rules made for the old country society; we are merely a branch, and

nt society is in the old country.
th prchTaling the past five years and conparing it with the previous five years: is
think s i ng poWer of money as great now as it was then ? A.-No, I do not

rs 30Wages are no better to-day in our line of business than they were fourteen

it ' I am referring to the purchasing power of a dollar. Does it go as tar now as
Id if Years ago? A.-So far as victuals are concerned there is not muchOiW but.f o take house rents and so on they are dearer.

nce. h at is the percentage of increase? A.-I have only changed my house
Wage efirst house I was in I paid no rent; I had bouse and water with so much

Q ave ony been in one house since, and my rent bas not been
. o ng have you been in that house ? A.-I guess about five year's.

tY? y oW are the sanitary arrangements of establishments in vour trade in the
tle They are good ennough i the shop in which I am working at the present

to' 'kWhat are the average wages ? A.-We have machinists working in Toronto
I OWtoedge for as low as $1.50 a day ; a first-class man gets $2.25.

By Mr. CARSON:.
9Q'What nlumber of hours do you work ? A.-Sixty hours per week.

y Mr'. ARMSTRONG:-
Wor.k *for What he a recognized scale of wages in your trade ? A.-No, a man can

haholkes.
the wages in your trade higher in Toronto than in the old country ?the Peef i lived there we worked nine hours a day or fifty-four hours per week at

the hor e ; fifty-one hours per week constitutes a week's work. Taking it by
Wa as 'vell off ut home as here. We had as much per hour as here.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-
ealda ?Vould the purchasing power of money in England be greater than in

Q.. · We could live cheaper at home than here.'ents are O .ly gOes further there than hee ? A.-Yes, a great deal further. louse
nothing there as compared with here, and coal was very cheap there.

By Mr. GIBSON :-
At hq. id yuh,t ho e theou have a good hoase for less money than you can get one here ? A.-
ate k g caie are more tenements; you are not isolated as you are here. The

4t the g s' especially in Toronto, like to live more on the cottage systen, while

1 0 Q ''-D re Will be perhaps ten or twenty tenants in one building in flats.
l'ne has48 you get more accomodation for less money ? A.-A workingman athere tha t enerally a kitchen and two rooms. I would sooner live the way we (10

9...t e tay they do thee; at the saie time houses give more comfort there.4tion. ake the house in which you live now: would you obtain the same accom-
fou the saie number of rooms in the old country for the same money ?

Q d 9geTh -t a better bouse for the saie money.
eetd on it s better- in the Old Country than bere ? A.-Yes so far as rent is

t y Mr. CARSoN

it i4 ,youexplain in what way it is that one dollar was better five years agoi everything 8o dear ? A.-I refer more to house rent.



Q.-You find living cheaper now than it was five years ago ? A.-No.
Q.-Is it dearer? A.-No, I do not think there is much difference.
Q.-Is it about the same as it was ten or twelve years ago ? A.-Yes, only

think butchers' meat is dearer than it was five years ago.
By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-In working over time, what are the wages in the Old Country and here
A.-In the Old Country we got one hour and a half for every one hour, from i
o'clock to eight. If we worked till ten o'clock we were allowed half an hour for te
which was not deducted trom us, and we were allowed one penny beer money for
every hour after eight o'clock. So from eight o'clock to six o'clock in the morniP1
we got ten pence of beer moriey. So one night's work at home counts seventeen anl
a half hours, besides the beer money.

By Mr. BARTON -
Q.-You do not get any beer money here ? A.-No, you hardly get time to

take a drop of beer.
By Mr. GIBsON:-

Q.-Then for working all night you get double wages ? A.-About doUble
wages.

Q.-And for less time than that von get fifty per cent more ? A.-Yes. .
Q.-n Toronto how is it ? A.-In Toronto so far as we are concerned it is th

way : for from six to eight we get a time and a half, and after that a time and a
up to six o'clock in the morning, but we are not allowed half an hour for tea.
are supposed to continue at work from one o'clock dinner time to six o'clock in the
mornin r

Q-In the old country you get one hundred per cent and in this country fit
per cent for over time ? A.-In the Old Country overtime counted -froi five O'clC
to six in the morning. The nine bouis system being in force we had one hour nîO>e'

By Mi. FREED:-

Q.-Then it is the same in England as here with the addition of the beer money
A.-I do not say it is the general rule throughout Great Britain, but it was int
district from which I came.

Q.-Where was that? A.-From Dundee.
Q.-Hlas your society any connection with the locomotive engineers ? A.

not at all. 0
Q.-You say the accommodation and the condition of those tenement houses 0

not so good as the accommodation and condition of the house you live in Toroito
A.-You are more isolated here.

Q.-You have more room ? A.-Yes, but of course you pay more for it.
Q.-If you had the saine accommodation in the Old Country, the same amou

of room you have here, how would it be ? Why do they prefer to live in tenereqO
houses ? A.-I do not think they can get better houses.

Q.-What rate of wages did you receive in Dundee ? A.-Thirty-six shilline
per week. .b

Q.-Of fifty-one hours ? A.-Yes. There was some who received twenty-ei"
shillings, thirty and thirty-two.

Q.-What would be about the average ? A.-About twenty-eight shillings.
By the CHAIRMAN:--

Q.-Have wages risen ? A.-Yes, they rose after the nine hour systein
introduced. When I first went to the trade as a journeyman the wages were fr
eighteen shillings to twenty-one shillings a week.

Q.-What caused the rise of wages ? A.-They have been continuously ristog

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-The average rate would be thirteen cents per hour? A.-I never calculae
it. I did not work by the hour but by the week there.



doit Q.What are the average wages in your trade in Toronto ? A.-About one
radeighty-five cents per day.

qThat is a day of ten hours ? A.-Ten hours.
Ç much machinery used in your trade? A.-Ye-.

as I h it carefully protected against accident ?-A.-It is as well protected here
rigo.e seen it at home, and the Factory Act was carried out with the utmost

enl ? You know of any sharing of profits over and above the wages paid to the

In AQ.-À re you required to enter into any contiact on going to work ? A.-No.
banches of the business I believe there is what is called piece work.

A. Are yOu required to enter into any agreement not to belong to the Union ?

you know of any blacklisting on the part of employers against objec-
en ? A.-I never heard of it.

?ega t many boys go to work at your business ? A.-There is no limit with
Oh as of course there is no rule to prevent them; the employers can put

Q.g appreltices as they like, and there is no objection.
the Work O they take work from the journeymen ? A.-The foreman gives them

g toin woany jouicyman thrown out of employment in consequence of boys
Qo' r

You kn e many men in your line of business out of work in Toronto, so far as
a Q-b A.-Not that I am acquainted with.

good m'a'-any new men come into Toronto seeking work ? A.-This last spring
Q'Ay came from the Old Country.
of the they good workmen ? A.-They are average workmen. I am speakingQ.f toe whom I came across mvself.

the the conditions of work different in Canada from the Old Country; have
C anladaManch after they arrive ? A.-No, I do not think they learn anything-S coe They are good enough in my business at home. A good many mecha-

Qo to anada with the idea that this being a new country anything will (o.
,e a on a rule how frequently are you paid in your business ? A.-We are paid

' eb cebh Take a stranger who comes into the shop on the first of the month,
Soney. te It will be from the 14th to the 22nd of January before he can getSco)ncere.t i one of the things we have to complain about so far as the railways

Q M IEAKEs:-
ay for bow much will ho receive at the end of the six weeks? A.-Iis month's

o td sti enber ; that is froin fourteen to twentv-two days' pay belonging to himt'e 30th eain in the hands of the company. The men are paid from the Lst30e h Q- 1 318t.
any Uppose a man went to work in the last week of December, when would he

Yed Inoney? A.-From the fourteenth to the twenty-second January; that wouldQ- What railway he worked with.
On"th'Ws pay?ou have to work one month almost before he got the preceding

A-.Yes.

Oith e . CARSON:-
ers p ea that apply as a general rule ? A.-Yes, to the great railway companies.

a Q--you y and fortnightly.
Onth, meoan shops belonging to railway companies? A.-Yes, they pay once

en h t r ARMSTRONGiny an y e as a branch of your trade thoroughly organized, would it benefit the
4 5 pect? A.-It would greatly benefit them; it would benefit our con-



dition greatly, I think. You may recollect perhaps that a few months ago the tra
organized to try and advance the condition of the members, but it collapsed foi' tbe
time being. We met again last month.

By Mr. FREEi:-

Q.-Does conviet labor interfere with your work ? A.-Not in Canada so far 0
I know. I do not think any machinists are employed in the penitentiary. Who
the car shops at the Central Prison were running they interfered a little with 118
that was some years ago.

Q.-Several years ago ? A.-1873 or 1874.
Q.-Do many of the men of your acquaintance save money ? A.-There hae

been mechanics in Toronto who have saved money, but that was thirty years
I do not know any mechanies with large families who have saved any money sine
came here. I know I have not.

Q.-Do you know of any who own their own bouses? A.-I know two or thre'l
who were here about thirty years ago, and have not hiad incumbrances O
families.

By Mr. GIBSON:

Q.-Do you think your chance of saving money would be better if you were P
twice a month ? A.-Yes; I think working mon would be from seven to ten per C'
better off than at present with monthly wages. I know that fron practical experiele

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-What do you think is the best day on whieh to pay, if the men were tO
paid weeklv ? A.-As far as regards Toronto, I think Friday would be the best d
because it would give the wives a chance to go to market on Saturday.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

(.-They would save money by having the cash with which to go to market
Saturday ? A.-It would keep them out of the credit system, whieh is so injur'
to workingmen. At the present tiîme if a man is a little extravagant with his
when he gets il, it is a long time betore lie gets relief.

By Mr. AHMSTRoNo :-

Q.-I)oes immigration affect your' trade ? A.-There are always imir
arriving, but many of them stop only two or three months; they are birds of
and remove somewhere else.

By Mr. CARSON :

Q.-Do you find the mechanics in this eountry able to compete in speed 
worknianship with foreign labor ? A.-I think the mechanies in Canada are as
as any mechanics I ever came across; I think they are able to take their own r
anywhere. .

Q.-In case of strikes : have you any partieular ideas as to how disputes P'i-
be arranged so as to prevent strikes taking place ? A.-I think a system of a
tration would be better.

Q.-Arbitration by whom ? A.-By some independent parties.
By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Or by a court for that purpose ? A.-By disinterested parties t
that would be a fair thing. I do not think that employers and employed could
a better plan than arbitration by disinterested parties.

By Mr. IEAKES :-

Q.-Would you prefer enforced arbitration rather than none ? A-.Yes.
Q.-Do you think if the Government were to appoint a Court of Ar-bitraî'tieo

would meet the requirements of the case ? A.-I think it would be better th"' ie
present state of things, because I do not believe in strikes, neither do I belie<e
lock-outs.



ini th9 Strikes as a rule do not produce much benefit ? A.-I never saw any use
the e' ®xcept the nine-hours strike in Newcastle. It did good in regard to getting

thIile hours but it did harm otherwise.

By Mr. CARSON :-
I thiýAs a general rule, who come out worst, workingmen or employers ? A.-
Work ellployers are always better prepared for strikes than are workingmen. The

flgmlen also are the greatest sufferers.
By the CHAIRMAN

A. you think workmen ought not to strike unless they are sure of success ?
they a nould not strike unless they see they will get their money back, because

y tprepared to strike.

QY Mr. GIBSON:-
Q.,y •A.'Thereou say there is no limit to the employment of boys in your business ?

Ployersoe is no rule for a certain number of boys to so many journeymen. Em-
theI' shoan put on all the boys they like, and if they like they can endeavour to work

Qwith nothing but boys.
Whereo, t they take care to instruct the boys, or have they to pick up knowledge
Ia n get it ? A.-They take care to instruct the boys, of course. If they

Y intelIgence the foreman or even the men will see that they get justice.
By Mr. CARSON

generally, fA what age are boys generally taken into your trade ? A.-They areQ.Yroml sixteen to eighteen.
ea1tion hn they are taken in are they, so flar as you know, up to the average inSA.--They seem to be pretty intelligent. I am only speaking of what I

rwrite foe can read and write ? A.-There might be some who ean neither read
ail I know, but the boys I corne across seen to be pretty intelligent.

Y Mr. GIBSoN -
y are geleral thing does the foreman take pain to teach those boys ? A.-

Wo.k f nerally put uinder the guidance of a leading hand who has charge of the
-Q.". te Imachine that is being built. He has boys under him.

od at th some shops are not boys taught one particular branch and become very
orkmon at Work in a very short time ; in this way do they not become skilled

ni fact One branch and find it difficult on leaving the shop to get another situa-
ar b 1a n0 use ? Have you not seen men who were good workmen at onehat i aranch be, outsi(le of that branch, no botter than ordinary laborers ? A.-

goy W sten which prevails where a shop is run up on a certain class of machi-
g inhto Pays the employer better than any other way. Even a journeyman
that ki C a shop will be at the same job all the time for he gets perfect at

work and it pays the employer botter to have hin kept at it.
y r. MCLEAN'

Q-That - A
1a your experience ? A.-Yes.

e y Mr. GIBsON

t Il Was boys I was talking about. If they train the boys in that way will itti a aadvantage ? A.-No ; but I do not think they can do so much here in
bt sho n tho old Country, except in an agricultural shop. If you take a con-at ir ail ag heie engines and gener-al nachinery air built there is abundant variety;payR th0  grioultura. ySthf i ta machine factory the same work is done continuously and it

f benP OYer to keep the boys at one class of work, but as a result they grow0 use at any other work.

Q.y M1r. McLEAN:-
YOu think if boys were indentured they would become better mechanics



than if not indentured ? A.-I think not, because when they are indentured thef
suppose they cannot be discharged.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is that the only reason ? A.-Yes, the only reason. They get careless.
Q.-Are they indentured in the Old Country to your trade? A.-In somecasca

they are; in others there are verbal agreements.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Were you indentured when you went to learn the trade ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You get, I think, a little more than the average pay? A.-I have got

little more where I am working at the present time, but if I were going to a stran1g8

shop I guess I would be brought to the same rate as the rest of then.
Q.-Did you get more than the average pay in the Old Country ? A.---Ye8

but I had a better position at that time.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Have you any protection for your wages in your business-anything thet
will secure the payment of your wages in case of the tilure of the employer
A.-There is the lien law; that is the only thing the workingnan has to protect hic'

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Do you know any disability under which you are laboring as a mechanl ,
Do you know of anything that would better your condition ? A.-Yes, moremn0
would.

Q.-You must understand that in this country as well as the Old Country a rO
must earn his noney before he gets it. An honest man would not ask for t
much ? A.-I consider our trade is underpaid, because it requires a great amouOt
skill in the different branches.

Q.-Do you know anything by which your condition could be bettered
A.-No, I cannot say that I do. .tb

Q.-Then you (o not consider you are laboring under any disability here e
respect to the prosecution of your trade, that is considering the customs of
country and the general wages given ? A.-The only thing that would benefit
trade would be for an organization to try and better our condition financially-.
think we are underpaid for the skill required in our trade as compared with ab
other grades are paid for like skill. There is more skill required in our trade tb
in the building business, and yet we are not so well paid.

By Mu. HIEAKES:-
Q.-You work longer hours ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Your employment is al] the year round ? A.-In contract shops 1 can
say so.

Q.-Generally speaking, it is so with nachinists? A.-Of course we have
the weather to contend with as has the building trade.

By Mu. McLEAN:-
Q.-You spoke of the association to which you belonged and said that it M

benefit? A.-I said it was more a benefit society here than anything else.
Q.-Is there not a benefit society attached to the railway ? A.-There is

is called a sick benetit society.
Q.-Is that ail? A.-Yes. The railway has a sick benefit society and ,lI,

Grand Trunk has an insurance society with it. There is also an accident SOC"
but it is just the same as insuring in any office.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-In case of accident in your shop do your employers give you anîythiß
A.-No. Ail you can get is so much per week fr-om the sick society.



r Q Also a benefit from the Amalgamated Society ? A.-Only for those whoInibers of the Amalgamated Society.
Ey Mr. GInsoN:-

Io0at •he? the only remedy is to paýy you weekly or fortnightly instead of
Q Th.-That would be a great advantage.

of Wagee other matter is regulated by supply and demand? A.-Yes, our rates

By Mr. CARSoN :-

tiQ Q e-Would you consider it advisable to reduce the hours of labor, at the same
I beliecouIrse lessening the pay ? A.-I would go in for short hours all the time.

ev hortening the hours of labor increases the pay.
By the CHAIRMAN:-
W-yould you go for shorter hours and less pay? A.-Yes.
]By Mr. CARSON:-

ould be oWould be prepared to do that from the start? A.-Yes, for a time it
Ifore We loss to the men, but extra men would be required and there would be

Wold b to do for each. Instead of nine men being required in a certain shop ten
1w of d eeded, and employinent would thus be given to an additional man. The

eliand would bring up the wages and the men would get more money.
I y the CHAIRMAN:-

Ste, ome witnesses have said that mechanies can do as much in nine hours as
1Q your opinion? A.-I don't think so.

ou do not believe that a man can do as much in ine hours as in ten ?

r. IEAKEs
Yoi o ulnot perform as much work in nine hours with the aid of machinery

Q merly did in ten ? A.-A great deal more.
lo yershOld not the men have benefited from the machinery as well as the

the ernp? A.--They should. Machinery has however been more serviceable to
QPoYers than to the men.lery thn UPPose a man was receiving twenty-five per cent more wages with machi-

tie? A was wxhen there was no inachinery would it cost more to produce an
Q* -It would not.

an difere efyour hour~s were shortened and the wages increased it would not make
Ctlacts.ence in the cost of production ? A.-Not if the men got as much for their

h y Mr. McLEAN:-
re read it you know anything about the Factory Act in force in Ontario? A.-I

Q You think is it a good Act? A.-I do not think it goes far enough.lttca se state why ? A.-It is about eighteen months since I read it and I
te pr into details. I have seen the Factory Act of the Old Country, and there
thOsleOns Which I though might have been introduced into the Act here, such
thk i ispecting the employment of women and children. I am not certain, but
Qclh ) lot as stringent here as at home.

yt sh tej Factory Act of the Old Country say anything as to how long a
pr lg aboI school until he has attained a certain age? A.-I do not knowded tht ut the New Factory Act. The one in existence when I lived there
ti hor. T Child should go to work under thirteen years-that was to work
ers Worek ere were children employed, half-timers, in factories. Those half-hcatio t tive hours and the employer was compelled to send them to school for'oy lger. than tr half of the day. Boys under eighteen were not allowed to work

e legalized hours.



By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-Was an employer liable to be punished if he employed children under

thirteen at full time ? A.-Every child had to pass the doctor. A medical ina0
paid by the Government came to the works once a month, and the children taken 0"
during the month had to pass his examination. He questioned them as to their ag'
their fiither's nanie and so on. If he was satistied he let them go on with their wol '
and that covered the responsibility of the employer.

Q.-But it was necessary for an employer to have a doctor's certificate before
he coutld take on a child to work ? A.-No.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-The Ontario Act provides that no child shall go to work under twelve years
of age ? A.-I think that is too young.

Q.-You do not think that is a proper age ? A.-That is a question for
nedical man.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-Speaking as a father what do you say ? A.-I think fifteen years is yono$

enougli. During the two years from thirteen to fifteen children take in more educa-
tion than at other times.

Q.-You would not want to take children from school earlier ? A.-No.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q.-At what age would you send a girl ? A.-I think that is young enough.

A great deal depends upon the nature of the employment to which you send her.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-And a great deal depends upon the constitution of the girl? A.-Of course

ToRONTO, November 26th, 1887.
ARCHIBALD BLUE, called and sworn

By the CHAIRMAN --
Q.-What position do yon occupy ? A.-I am Assistant Commissioner

Agriculture of the Province of Ontario and secretary of the Bureau of Industry.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Can you state what are the laws of the Province of Ontario regarding

tary arrangements in factories and workshops; can you give the Commission a ge
ral outline of such laws ? A--I could not undertake to give such an outline.

Q.-That matter does not come within your departient ? A.-No it c00
more particularly within the province of Dr Bryce, secretary of the Board of Iea

Q.-Nor do you know anything I suppose personally about the laws respect w
the protection of machinery iii Toronto ? A.-I only know it generally from readi.
the statutes. I could not undertake to give any summary of the statutes regardin

Q.- lave you any special knowledge respecting the lien laws in Ontario? 
No, I have no special knowledge.

Q.-Or as respects the garnisheeing of wages ? A.-No.
Q.-Is it within your knowledge that there bas been any sharing of profits

manufacturers or employers of labor among their employés over and above the
given ? A.-Two or three cases I think have been reported to me ; it is not gen®ý0»

Q.-Some cases you know of ? A.-Yes, I cannot recall the particulars of'
now; but I remeinber two or three cases were reported to me.

Q.-Were the employés given a percentage or were they simply giVé $i
gratuity at the end of the year? A.-I understood it to be a percentage of the
profits of the business at the end of the year.

Q.-Ilave you any knowledge whether the manufacturers were satisfied tb'



shY8euîed b
anffeîred better service from their workmen ? A.-Yes, I remember one of thet hey ha uers iiforming me that it gave very good satisfaction to him. He thought

t better services from their employees under that system than ever before.
A ,Y - at is very gratifying; he would be encouraged to continue the plan ?

t he H you anîy fhets in connection with that matter which you can furnish
gen -ston further than you have already given-any facts that would be of
state f.o 8erest or advantage ? A.-I think I have no definite facts ; none I could

Q.' memory. I may have a record of some in my office.
are n theethey stated in any of your reports ? A.-I am not sure. If so, they

il the report of- this year.
not fin an you please take this copy of your report and point them out ? A.-I do
any form fe just now, but I will look the matter up and if I come across

Q aton 0on the point I will furnish it.
letig lab have had a good deal of experience during a number of years in col-

statistics in Ontario ? A.-Since 1883.
You think the tendency of the rates of wages to rise, or falI, or remain stationary, do
reeollecti i A.- coul<d answer that more accurately if I looked at my report. My

Q. s that there is not much difference.
l, leavil)lPose the question is confined at present to men engaged ini manufactur-

wili fild teh agriciltui1ral laborers out of the question for the time being? A.-You
1 18eigures at page 26 of the report. Blacksmith: average wages in 1884,1886 48807 $418.42; 1886, $432.08. Carpenter: 1884, $409.34; 1885, $424.011;

884, 3 ahinist: 1884, $417.22; 1885, $452.97 ; 1886, $463.72. Mou lders:
1886 1885, $473.51; 1886, $493.91. Painters: 1884, $399.36; 1885, $410.-

rep18863 .22. The average of the five trades in 1884 was $416.89; 1885, $436.-
rep o'fth4h34.70. We eould go into the details of the various trades by taking the

Q.--Agl everal years. 1 give these as the principal trades of the country.
wr avera<pe Ae numer of reports was such as to .justify you in considering this a

obtain , -Yes, we got larger returns from those trades than from the others.
'averaged consider a sufficient number in nearly all the trades to make up a

sev hat from the whole province, but the principal centres of industries.
'verdal ut r method of obtaining the returns ? A.-We employ iii the

thed to cenentioned men who have been recommended to us as being well qua-
e Workin such iitrmation as is required-men who possess the confidence of
aniatio class. In most cases they were recommended by the trade and laborsrelation e We fournd it would be difficult, if not impossible, to secure the in-

We wanted from working men by employing persons who were not them-9.''Aindg men.

f ; a Yor reports come invariably from working men, not from employers ?
aboua 2e number of the reports come from employers; you will see that onlyrt they a,6 to 2,800 reports came from workingmen themselves. In this re-
retureaI from workingmen; but there is another report which is compiled

a w · 0-T colleet from employers of labor for two weeks of the year.
t eccted weeks ? A.-Yes. two selected weeks; the last week of Aprilthe 1l Wo s

1ur y 'e k of October. At table 3, page 87 you will find a comparative table

-rX, bt tabe on page 87 is compiled from returns made by employers?1ýrOo by erntljber.;ag
tilathe Poyers and employés; it is an average table compiled from those.

Wheaa ho oyers we get the information ny sending ont one of the clerks of the
Q for thrsonall canvasses them, and he obtains the wages of each of their

bsbthe Week from the pay sheet.
a 1% eared or table on page 26, through which you have gone, give the aetual
atnouWho Odoe it g'ive the average wages which would be earned in the case of

ntsd ', were On every legal day? A-No, the actual wages earned as the
be of gi to us. Icould give you copies of the sehedules we use, if they



Q-Have you made any investigation looking to a study of the proportion of th'
value created by labor, which goes to labor and which goes to capital? A.-I hae
but fiom inadequate data-from the data of the census chiefly. Of course it is eal
to ascertain the proportion going to labor; it is difficult to ascertain the net pro
going to the Manufacturer.

Q.-Ifyour investigations have only been a study upon the census returnsb
suppose they are equally available to us ? A.-Yes. There is a paper ofn
subject in my report. dem

Q.-Is it within your knowledge fron the investigations you have made i
course of vour occupation that manufacturers have grown quickly or enormOa
wealthy ? A.-It would be difficult to answer that question from mv investigatio
I have known mautîfacturers to have grown, perhaps not quickly wealthy,
comparatively enormously wealthy in this country within the lifetime of a man.

Q.-Do you think that is the rule or the exception with manufacturers ? A-
am afraid I could not answer the question.

Q-Have you any data which would enable you to say whether the proportio
of manufacturers who fail utterly is greater than tbose who grow greatly wealthf
A.-No, I have not.

Q.-IIave you any data which would enable you to form an opinion as
whether the profit received from manufacturing is greatly in excess of the inte'
on the money invested taking the whole field. A.-My impression is that it
greater; but I only base that opinion on the data of the census. That is assulm'
ordinary economy in living on the part of the manufacturer and ordinary econol
in management.

Q.-As to the actual results to manufacturers who invest money in manufact;
ing, allowing for absolute loss-deducting that on the one hand and the 'ea
accruing to the successful man on the other-do you think they do earn more
ordinary inte:est on the money invested ? A.-I think so; they ought to do s1Y
all events. J believe there are imanufacturers whose cost of living can scarcelf
less than five thousand dollars a year, comparing their cost of living with my 0
cost of living, which is very moderate. o0

Q.-On the other hand there are some who fail altogether? A.-A feWà
many fail; some of them are able to retire on a large conipetence. I believe 1 h
read somewhere of one who was able to retire and purchase a large estate i
old country.

Q.-Where the manufacturers make considerable money, large fortunes, is it
result of ordinary prudence, business ability and attention to business, or 1 1
result of extraordinary ability ? A.-Well, it is hard to draw the line betW
ordinary and extraordinary abilities. There are men who have been very succes
as manufacturers whon I would not regard as possessed of extraordmnary abili 6 p
outside of their particular line, and perhaps I would be better able to form an oP
of them out of their line of business rather than in it. Speaking of their me
capacity; I mnay say that I have known manufacturers very successful, who poS8® r
as I thought only ordinary mental capacity; still they might have possessedest
dinary capacity for their own work.

Q.-Do you know of any case in which employers require their workmu"
sign an ironelad contract ? A.-I do not know of any such case.

Q.-For example, a contract binding them not to belong to a labor union ?
I have heard of such cases, but I cannot speak definitely in regard to them. ti

Q.-Do you knvow of any case in which employers have black lists ofol)jOc
able men whom they will not employ? A.-No, J do not.

Q.-In Ontario are men quite free so far as the law is concerned to beloj0
labor organizatio n ? A.-I think they are; I think there is nothing in the
against them. o,

Q.-There is no law making labor union a conspiracy? A.-No, I think
Q.-Is there any Masters and Servants Act in Ontario which places Wor



fýeoP1e at a disadvantage in the selling of their labor? A.-Not that I know of. We
maUmar'y of ail the laws affecting labor in this Province embodied in my report.

Per QiWhat is the law in Ontario respecting ehild labor ; at what age are children
Act ridto work in factories ? A.-I cannot speak as to that; I know the FactorySPlovides as to that matter.
My e ou cannot at the moment say what the age is ? A.-I find it at page 62 of
hot be't, Whieh says that a boy under twelve yea.s or a girl under fourteen can-
thild enployed in a factory. But by the amendinent made last session such

l'g nay be employed in July, August and September preparing fruit in cann-
Yg e eprovided it is done in a room separate from the canning or cooking.

aso ay a boy be employed ail the year round in a factory after he is twelve
age ? A.-Yes, I think so.

Il fact re mny children, say under fifteen, between twelve and fifteen, employed
A.---Not in very large numbers.

chi what factories would they be engaged ? A.-I think in cotton factories
faca have heard of children being employed in cotton factories of such age.

tg b e ase was reported to me two or three years ago of a ehild eight years of
of a ea employed in a cotton factory, and earning ninety-two dollars in the course

l . Buthbot the the employment of that boy was illegal ? A.-It would be now; it was
oast Iway. vas not reported to me as a subject for complaint, but rather in a

t O 'Are these young children employed in cotton fiactories engaged at close,
It 1 th or, or are they at light work? A.-I cannot say positively as to that,

day. Tksome of them are employed eonstantly, that is the full working hours of
ri pers ican onIly speak as to this matter from what I have been informed; I haveQOna knowledge in regard to it.

X i ot t 0 YOu know of nany girls of tender age being engaged in sewing ? A.-
talied th My personal knowledge. There are many girls employed in what are

.Q-Thea shops.
e, he t sweat shops, I believe, are shops where tailoring work is done ? A.-
Q..g ey make ready-made clothing for the wholesale establishments.

oriatioave you mflvestigated that matter at all or are you speakng from general
Sollectos ?A.-I have not investigated it myself; it was investigated by one of

4atte you furnish the Commission with any further information on that
ssnti.o your return to your office ? A.-I am not sure. I will furnish the

h .copiel, of my report.
1884 enit is in some of your reports ? A.-It may have been in iny report

jaunal o if t0 it is Out of print. I have only a single copy. It is however in the
ilton, e House I ean give you the name of the collector-D. A. Gibson of

%hines yO u know whether any young girls are employed in working sewing
the Q av A.-NO, I do not.
to eploy you made any investigation as to the hours of labor, the difficulties of
do Yake a et and so on of shop girls, female clerks, in stores ? A.-I undertookthe ý 8ecia nih e euquir.y into that subject last year. I employed a young lady to
th w a suPosing she could get the information better than anyone else. She
that tWas ink two or three days and then gave it up iii despair. She found

tiforaty great reluctance on the part of the girls and female clerks to give
but a nfoio, that they feared their employers.
IaQlth oug 0ation 80 collected is confidential ? A.-Yes, it is confidential to us;

y Wh rwe gave them every assurance that it would be confidential there were
.. 0'efused to give it at ail fearing it might leak out in some way.

exe. . lef o think there is substantial grounds for fear on their part that they
fo r it if they tell the whole truth? A.-I suppose they speak fron

do not know.



By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Then there is the dread of being thought badly of by their fellow employes
A.-Yes. It was more particularly in the shops in the retail trade. There are
considerable number of female clerks employed in the retail shops of the city.
have heard pr'ivately complaints on the part of some of them.

Q.-Is your knowledge such that your testimony on the point would be reaill'y
valuable ? A.-I should not like to offer it. I may say that the hours employed are
pretty long.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-About what are the hours in dry goods shops ? A.-I cannot say positivell'
Q.-Have you any knowledge as to whether the girls are permitted to sit durin

the day or must they keep standing? A.-They are on their feet most of the tif"'*
I have heard coniplaints on the part of some of them that if they are one minute o
two or three minutes late they are docked tron their pay perhaps a day or perhaf
half a day.

Q.-At certain times, of course the clerks are rathei poorly in health; do yO
think they have any favor shownt them at such times ? A.-I think not, but I h
not made particular enquiry. Complaints have been made with respect to the ventle
tion ofthe work shops.

Q.-Have yon any knowledge respecting the employers' liability in case
accident to thcir employes through defective protection of machinerîy? A.-30
have no particular knowledge on that subjeet.

Q.-What is the law of Ontario as to liability in case of accidents to emploY.
from machinery. A.-You will find a reference to the law on page 62 of my rlepO4
"1Dangerous parts of' machinery and danger'ous places shall be securely guarded
"machinery will not be cleaned while in motion ; if the inspector so direct$,
"hatches, hoists and elevators shall be made with catches, so as to be safe f*0
"accident." Then again, there is the Workmen's Compensation Act of Ontario, 16

Q.-Have yo any knowledge as to whether machinery generally is sufficient1y
protected, or if there is neglect in that respect? A.-There are cases of neglig,0ei
but generally it is stated that the machinery is protected, and that when accide
occur they are usually the resuit of carelessness on the part of the emPpl0yo
themselves. It is said that in many cases green hands are taken to run the machio
-young men fiom the country who are fairly intelligent and clever and who wit
little experience know how to run a machine, especially in agricultural implen't
wor'k. Accidents sometimes happen to those men.

Q.-Are ver'y young boys frequently put to run machines ? A.-I would not
fi'equently ; they are sometimes.

Q.-And other per'sons who lack the necessary knowledge of machines to ea
avoid accident? A.-Yes, as I am info'med.

Q.-A le the accidents of the nature of which you have spoken very freque
A.-No. à

Q.-A re the working people through Ontario, so far as you know, generallY P
in cash or partly in truck ? A.-Generally in cash.

Q.-Does the truck system prevail at ail? A.-To a very small extent. ie
Q.-Is it considered a disadvantage to a workman to get his pay in kind 0

truck ? A.-Yes. tb'0

Q.-What is the law in Ontario as to persons engaged abroad to work 110 j
Pr'ovince? A.-At page 61 of my report I find the following: "This Act
"Ontario Act of 1886) declares that contracts made with workmen in fore
"countries for work to be done in Ontario shall be nul] and void as 'gainst

"workmen br'ought into the country. Such contracts therefore may be enforced
"the worîkmen against the employers, but not by the employers against the vor-O y

Q.-Do you possess any general information extending over the Pr-ovine"t
regard to the rents paid by working people? A.-Yes, we have information 0
subject. It is contained in the tables of my report, page 24.



see it is there stated that the year's rental in 1885 was $74.41; 1886,
1101w, butprOm how many returns was that table prepared ? A.-I cannot state just
for 1886 n1Y impression is that it was prepared from nearly 1,000. I may say that
which ~We had the returns from a larger number of small towns than in 1885,

Possibly account for the lower rate of rents.
Q-e rent being lower in small towns than in large towns? A.-Yes.

A . Xot that there is any reduction in the rate of rent in any particular town ?

by e Toronto, what is the tendency of rents ? A.-I could tell you that
rate ofa.ing successive years. I do not think there is much change in the average

9 mToronto.
rigren you in a position to say about what proportion of an average

table th a wages goesl for rent? A.-About one-fifth. You will find in another
udat leaerage earnings. There is a summary on page 23; the details will be
nlyot Table 4 on page 92; that, however, gives the earnings and cost of living

0 lot he details of rent and fuel.live ? O inany working people throughout Ontario own the houses in which they
Pro a very large number. I think I have given in my report theîor0tion ya gse . Following the table on page 24 you will observe it says: " The table
Of the classification of workers who made returns, showing that 340 are owners

Q. Th9ngs they occupy, 1,130 are tenants, and 1,014 are boarders.
sta nten one-third of those who keep house own their houses ? A.-Yes. The

ork ot foYu Will notice refers to facts not contained in the tables but which we
detail, rOm detailed returns. We have not in any instance published the statisties

Q..,.. largely in abstract form.
coideta great deal of the information, in fact alnost all the information may be

Q A.--Yes, it is all confidential as regards the individual.
eerall are the usual periods of payment of wages throughout Ontario?

lasesne Y Once a week, in a number of cases once in two weeks, and in a few
Q a onth.

T 8at is the most advantageous period for the workmen to get paid ?
st te 8 a genieral consensus of opinion amongst them that once a week is the

Paid less frequently the workman is it a disadvantage ? A.-Yes.
% ently tht a particular class or particular classes of employers who pay less

alOnth eni olce a week ? A.-The cotton works pay generally, I believe, once

9..Ifo ahi of them ? A.-I cannot say as to all of them.Y Obta Workingmani is paid less frequently than once a week, is there a tenden-
Qt - upPlies on credit ? A.-Yes.

ta n he buys his household supplies on credit, does he pay more for them
rio oif he paid cash ? It is rational to suppose that he would.

A..~.. You any special knowledge respecting the apprentice system in Onta-

era withodo not know to what extent boys are apprenticed or are employed at
that 'You being apprenticed ? A.-No, I cannot speak definitely.

Ofra have n0 statisties in regard to that matter ? A.-No. I tried to get
ýl q.-Waon but I could not ; it was very difficult to collect.

be fondat wOuld be the average hours of labor in mechanical trades ? A.-It

188 ·- ~Ru on page 23 and 24.58 -. d fle summary if you please ? A.-In 1884, 59.10 hours. 1885, 58.85.

py d1 that reduction in the hours of labor an actual reduction, or i if caused
syst t gav ele i the returns ? A.-I think it is actual reduction. Many of the

e, a feer hours of labor last year, owing to the adoption of a short hour
iuber of the trades.



Q.-There is a tendency towairds shorter hours? A.-In some of the trades i
fact, some of the trades have adopted the shorter hours.

Q.-Do you know whether the employers of' labor favor short hours or lo
hours ? A-Some favor short hours; the majority favor long hours.

Q.-Where an employer has a factory and machinery and steam power go'
would bis expenses be reduced in proportion as the hours of labor were reduce
A.-Well, that would depend on whether his machinery is working the wholes7
or not. If bis factory is idle for any portion of the time, owing to a surplus oft
products, it would be an advantage I should think to work the shorter hours, so t
the machinery might be kept in operation the whole year. Machinery deteriora
by lying idle. . 0

Q.-It would be better to work the saine number of hours stretching ove
greater number of days than to work the same number of hours condensed 1
fewer days ? A.-Yes. It would be better to work nine hours a day extending 0O'
the whole year than tçn hours a day extending over a proportionate number of da

Q.-Where a f'ac tory is worked the whole year the shorter the hours of labor
greater the comparative expense of running the machinery and factory ?
of course that is true within limits. If you employ men very many hours they
apt to become weary and careless and accidents are liable to occur.

Q.-If' a man is physically over-worked his productive ability is decreas
A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you ever made any study which would lead you to form an opiniol
to the number of hours at which a workman could do bis most effective wor
A.-No, I cannot say that I have. I have observed this matter in regard to 1
clerks. We have short hours, but the work is hard and wearing, and I find that
in the affernoon they are much more liable to commit errors than they are earlier
the day when they are fresh. efr

Q.-They will do less work when they become fatigued and also poor'erWOr
A.-Yes, and they are mucli more liable to commit errors.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-I suppose that refers to your clerks employed on statistics ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. FREED :-.

Q.-The saine rules would govern all work requiring skill and attelhî0

A.-Yes, all work that is a strain on the mind.
Q.-Of course as machinery is introduced productive power is mcrCea

A.-Yes. th,
Q.-Are you able to form any opinion as to the percentage of increase ili

productive power of labor within the last five or ten years in consequence O
introduction of machinery? A.-No. We can reach a conclusion more Or
definite friom the census of 1871, and of 1881. I think I have worked that out il
of the papers in my report.

Q.-That will be a very complicated calculation ? A.-Yes, and one in Wh
would not put much confidence.

Q.-It cannot be more than approximate ? A.-Certainly. At page 46 id
report you will find the following :-" The average rate of wages appears to

increased in the decade about five and one-third per cent, being $13.15 per an
"for eadh employé; while in efficiency of labor, as shown by compar'ison of the
" products per hand, there was an apparent decrease of a little more than the h0
" one per cent., or $3.23 per hand. But in reality what appears to be a decre
" the net product of' labor was due to the high cost of' raw materials relative to
" value of thc manufactured article-the increase in one case being at tic rate o

per cent., and in the other of' only 37.73 per cent. lad the value of the p'
"increased at the saine rate as the cost of the raw material the net product per
" would have been $586.92 instead of $564.96, and the diference betweea
"figures may be taken as indicating approximately the increased efficie0C
"implements, processes and skilled labor during the decade."



rela q as that increased cost of the raw product an actual one or an increase
ativetothe selling price ? A.-It appears to have been an actual increase.

ago ? e cotton; is the price of a pound of cotton greater than it was ten years
Which th It is not now. I took ail the industries. Of course there are some in
calculat ie cost of the raw product is less and some in which it is greater. That is a

.On Of the aggregate of all the industries.rained sthe selling price of manufactured goods been increased or decreased, or
Q tationary ? A.-I cannot say as to that.

a thTake the actual cost of labor, including ail the items of cost within the
ears e average laboring man, will one dollar go as far as it did tive or ten

Pared with it In other words, what is the purchasing power of money to-day com-that subjec. t s Purchasing power a few years ago? A.-I have not enquired into

evens.YU are not in a position to answer that question ? A.-Not off-hand, at ailQ,.ould ýanswer it by going into the calculation, I suppose.
Q.-.... have rnade no study or obtained special information as to that? A.-No.withGrave you made any study as to the rates of wages in Canada as compared

parison bet litain ? A.-The only study I have made has been in regard to a com-
Q. een Our rate and the quotations given in a Massachusetts report.

• * Q..aveyou tabulated the resu It? A.-No ; I have simply made the comparison.
Massach'e You able to tell us what is the difference of wages in Ontario and

Q.~....Tetts ? A.-The wages are lower here than in Massachusetts.
pat s, taking aIl the trade through and ail the Province through and
ýQn with the whole State of Massachusetts? A.-Yes.

anlfactu es that arise from an actual difference, or from the difference in the1aeture. res carried on? A.-I think it is an actual difference in the same manu-cost le livi think the rate of wages here is a little lower than in Massachusetts ; theo i C here is lower also.
and You put those differences in percentages? A.-I can do it, but not

r o akuld it be such as you would commit yourself to ? A.-It would be easyQ.-g 'ae the comparison.
.ia q. you done so? A.-No. You have the Massachusetts report here, J see.

t b, are common in Ontario respecting the settlement of
lartation ployers and employés? A.-There is a provision in the Statute

eas b^ts that but it has been very rarely acted on.
S utsid of because tbe law is imperfect or because the settlements are moreloybés Ohe law ? A.-I am not sure it is either. When employers and

feel -- W uae1, it seems to be very difficult to get them together at all.

piee % and diffhey differ respecting rates of wages, do you think there is more hard
teec f poerence of opinion than there is between a man engaged in selling a
i. ai g betweety to another, or anything of that sort? A.-There is rarely any
id l4ost alwaen engaged in the purchase and sale of a piece of property. There

ellply a feelhng, and sometimes a very intense feeling, between employés
e the event of a dispute.

(Ie e noan who sells you his labor does not entertain the same feeling as a
out sells a piece of property to another? A.-Not in the case of a strike

i8 generally intense feeling? A.-There is sometimes intense feeling.

lrit Would the Ontario Statute cover the point of wages in a dispute ? A.-I

e ' iiiiI es it not expressly exclude it? A.-I cannot speak positively.d to that where the Act is weak? A.-There have been complaints with
•at At page 60 of the report it says: " The Trades Arbitration Act in



"the Revised Statutes of 1877 has never been extensively acted upon, but it n
be found a very useful Act to masters and workmen by enabling them to av

"the expense and delay of the ordinary courts. It provides a machinery by wb
"a number of masters and workmen may form themselves into a Board of Arbi
"tion to decide any questions as to their contracts on which they may from tinift
"time disagree." There is a reference also to this matter in the report made by
O'Donoghuie.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-There is no enforced arbitration ? A.-No, it is voluntary.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Are arbitrations between employers and employed frequent when diferen
of opinion occur ? A.-Not frequent; there have been cases of arbitration.

Q.-Are any means provided for what we will call conciliation as distinct f
arbitration in the settlement of disputes ? A.-No, I think not.

Q.-Are strikes frequent in Ontario ? A.-No, they are not frequent, relatie1 1

to other countries.
Q.-How many strikes have you known in Toronto within your residence i

city ? A.-Ther-e have been a number of strikes every year.
Q.-What were some of the most considerable of them ? A.-The strike of

street railway employés was one.
Q.-How long did it last ? A.-It continued several weeks. It was the

intense of all the strikes.
Q.-What was the cause of that strike ? A.-It was stated to be because

Street Railway Company would not allow their employés to become united with'
of the labor organizations. tbo

*Q.-If a man joined a labor union the company dismissed him ? A.-Yes,
was stated to be the case. The railway company themselves declined to give 'lso
information.

Q.-Do you know what hours of labor were required from the drivers and eo
ductors ? A.-Twelve hours I think; some worked longer.

Q.-Twelve hours of actual work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did the men demand shorter hours ? A.-I do not remember.
Q.-Do you know what rates of wages were paid the men ? A.-I think k

set out the wages in the table. The conductors were paid about nine dollars a
and drivers, I think, about seven dollars. I am speaking from meinory.

Q.-Do you think the strike was precipitated by the demand for shorter hO
or by the demand for increased wages, or by the demand of the men to be alloWe
forin a union.

Q.-I understood at the time it was entirely owing to the demand of the
join the Knights of Labor-in fact they had joined the Knights of Labor.

Q.-Were any dismissed for joining ? A.-I believe so.
Q.-Do you know it ? A.-No. I only know it from the reports made d

time. I think there is a reference to that strike in my report. You will find
page 37. "About 280 men at the Massey works were on strike for about a
when all returned to work on a satisfactory basis arrived at by arbitratioi.
other strike, that on the Street Railway, will be memorable on account of its
upon passenger traffic, and the fears entertained at times of rioting and blo0del
Fortunately the crowds witnessing the scenes attending this great strike did 0O
safety. The employés of the company were forbidden to join the Knights of
and any Labor Association, and some 275 conductors and drivers struck. The 6iti'
pany supplied their places with new men, many of whom were brought into the
from outside points, and the strikers were defeated." That is based upon infO e
tion we obtained from the collectors in the city. We had five men employed io yF
city and they were asked to report on all those subjects. We solicited the sl
formation from the company, but they declined to give us any information.



trikers.as the strike a success or otherwise ? A.-It was not successful for the

0t H-as there been any shortening of the hours or increase of wages ? A.-
knowledge ; but we are collecting the statisties of the city now.

to bel to you know if the men emploved on the Street Railway are now permitted
. to a labor union ? A.-I do not know.

ade in ave you any suggestions to make as to any improvements which could be
t ae notaw for securing arbitration between employers and employés ? A.-

fot ure that we could do any better than has been donc in other countries.special save you made any study of arbitration in otheir countries ? A.-Not a
study s , 'lot such a study as would enable me to speak with confidence, not a

Q"'Pt in a general way.
Q .. e France foi' example ? A.-It is compulsory there, 1 believe.

Qtî . e the arbitriators government appointees ? A.-They are, I understand.
toldty do. their decsions, so far as you know, give satisfaction ? A.-Yes, I amCourt . Ther»e is no cessation of work when a dispute arises. It goes on, and the

Q. 1es, into the matter' and gives its decision, and it is binding on both parties.

y upres. jat.decision arrived at by one judge or arbitrator-, or' by several ? A.-
Q. Thn is that theire is a Board of thr'ee persons.

Înilar law ýy are appointed by the goveirnment ? A.-Yes. Ther-e is a somewhat
.< 1

. Mahusetts.
arbitrato eou think such a Board would be more satisfactory in Ontar'io than

ai.tifat hosen by parties to the dispute ? A.-It might perhaps not be moreh th to the people themselves, but it would obviate any delay. It frequently

a good deal of time is wasted in choosing ar'bitrators.
tY the CHAIlRMAN :-

i 2Yed, andssahusetts one arbitrator is appointed by the employer, one by the
he isotn . they agree upon a third; but if they do not atree upon a third and

olds 0 aiomted within thirty days, then he is appointed by the Governor and
eand a ' a Yea'? A.-Yes. In France their institutions are diffeient fr-om

tiof thar a little mor'e arbitraiy we think, and from that point of view the adop-
and have a 5 stenm beremight not be popular. Oui' people like to better- thenselves

Very conisilderable say in the government of themselves.
. rY M". FREE D:-

9 are willing to make sacrifices for self-government ? A.-Yes.
f t ven to the extent ofbeing out on strike ? A.-Yes, I think so.
e Wor-kin you ever noticed the effect of labor organizations upon the condition

.- D classes ? A.-Yes, in a general way.
Orkin or ogaizations impr'ove the mater-ial condition of the working people ?

0f Q.--Ig People themselves claim that they have.
thi år and What respects ? A.-They say that they have given them shortei hours

98 that it .- e wges; but there are so many eircumstances governing those

aal Q Is th difficu lt to give credit to any organization for having effected it.
addition rkingman mor'e independent in the selling of his labor- or has he

n advantages in selling bis labor in consequence of labor' or'ganizations?
M who ae i1is More independent, because he is pr-otected by all those of his own

t ho the oiganization.upon You think that in selling his labor the average working man of Ontario
an equality with the pur'chaseir of his labor ? A.-No, I do not think he

a %t ole abe p C at a disadvantage ? A.-Ile is, in this way; that there is on
n f e pero labor the county. reached that conclusion from

e r fo aveage number of' days workingmen are employed. The average
On"yed l the retur'ns is only some 270 days in the year. If the men were

mei tifl4 it Would indicate that there was a full demand for labor.



Q.-On the other hand, is there much overtime work ? A.--No. There is sOra
overtime work in certain of the trades at certain seasons of the year; but many
the men earn extras outside of their occupation.

Q.-Would it be possible to establish absolute equality between supply a
demand in labor ? A.-It might be possible, but it vould be very difficult, I thiD

Q.-Practically would it be possible ? A.-No, I do not think it would be pro
tically possible, that is continuously.

Q.-If there is a tendency for labor to flow into Ontario in excess of the demnand
is that caused by special exertions on the part of any agency or by the attractions
working men of life in Ontario, high wages, cheap living or other advantagee
A.-We get quite an accession to the population of the country by immigration,
I fear that immigration very often displaces our own men.

Q.-Is that within your knowledge ? A.-Within my knowledge in this Wiy'
It is shown by a study of the municipal enumeration of the people.

Q.-If there is an exce.ss of labor, does not that tend to lower wages ? A.-
tainly it will do so; if not to lower wages it will tend to cause laborers to e
another market for their labor.

By Mr. H1EAKES:-
Q.-In your report you give the average earnings in the carpenters' trade o

$395 for the past year; is that the average or the outside for 263 days' work.
would be, that ln 43 weeks and five and a-half days a man earns $395. Now, WO
that not be the outside they could earn? A.-It is the average compiled from alth
returns. b

Q.-Suppose a carpenter works full time, allowing for winter and holidaysY
cannot work more than 263 days ? A.-Why not ?

Q.-Because tiine will not permit him ? A.-Are there no men who
longer ?

Q.-Is that not the outside that a man will earn in 263 days ? A.-It i
average compiled from all the returns and for all the time.

Q.-Do you find any difficulty in getting returns from working men? A.-
I do, sometimes a good deal of difficulty.

Q.-Can you say why you have difficulty in obtaining them ? A.-There
several reasons given by working men themselves ; sometimes they earn so little ,
are afraid to state the amount ; sometimes they earn so much they fear competiti
sometimes they say we are inquisitorial and it is none of our business; sometifes
is owing to political hostility.

Q.-These are the principal reasons? A.-Yes.
Q.-They do not refuse because they do not care to have their names kflO

A.-I su ppose some refuse on that account, although we give them every assurî, 0

we possibiy can that the information is given in confidence and that we hold
confidence.

Q.-Why are the two weeks selected-the weeks that have been mentioned
which to obtain returns from employers; are they the best average weeks il
year ? A.-No ; they were so seleeted because they were supposed to be fair ave
weeks for all the trades. They are not fair for some of the trades.

Q.-Do all the trades send in returns for the same week ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then it might be fair for one trade and not f'or another ?-A.--Ther0

some trades, not many, in which those selected weeks are not the fairest.
Q.-Could you not have liberty to change the date ? A.-I am adopting

system this year.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- 0

Q.-Does imrnigration afleet the home market, and if so to what extent il, f
opinion ? A.-I eould not tell you except by going into a pretty full analysis O o
census enumeration of the 1eople-the census enumeration as taken by the ase ,1
from year to year-and I have not the data at hand to go into that, but yOti



2 t ut for Yourself, taking our tables showing the growth of population as from1886 These are given in the several successive reports; I think in ihe re-
stated b 4 and 1886. Also take along with that the number of immigrants who are
Ilake thour immigrant department to have settled in the country each year, and

usual ealculations of the growth of population )y natural inci enent.
labor cent OlrmIr portion of your evidence you state that the labor statisties in

selected frS Were obtained by agents selected from organized labor? A.--They areto Work on Illen "Who have the confidence of the working classes, who are so reported
b ' o have lot a personal knowledge of the men.

bY lalabor org anizations select them ? A.-Generally they are chosenQ.l 0 ganzations where there are labor organizations.
they,,'Lfls that been the system in Toronto during the past year or two ? A.-YesQ gq r-eoImlended to me.

Q.t Bythe labor organizations themselves ? A.-I understood so.
nlade. y open vote in the Union ? A.-I do not know how the selection was
the Wvork.appOlnted men connected with labor organizations to recommend men for

t Toere they recommended by open vote ? A.-I cannot say as to that.
Obest of your knowledge they have been ? A.-I cannot say even asSto get gspoke to leading men in the labor organization. What we ain at alwaysworki.t en t0vhom the workingmen themselves will trust, and those we find to be1bat In thnne xet îat uce

'tas oItWn( to emselves. We could not send out a clerk from the office unless he
.on fro th ave the confidence of the workingmen and be able to get the informa-

*We should niot select a dry goods clerk and expect him to succeed
Q.,....g te informnation.deparentout the selection by the labor organization; do I understand that theequie a end an official letter to be read by the presiding officer and the men

el rThey aeleted openly! A.-No.tletted by are selected by representatives of the bureau? A.-No, they are nott0 Us by WokPr'esentatives of the bureau. We usually have recommnendations made
Q.~....ging peo ple.

oWed, buthe body ? A.-Yes. I am not sure that that is the practice invariably
>without we select the best that are reported to us, and I may say we select them,Q.is ktheing what are their polities.
hat we tnhe information given to you as coming from the body? A.-That is

tW erstand to be the sentiment of the body.
twenty year dNo. have been a member of a labor organization in Toronto for

dI never heard of it.
]ýy the CHAIRMAN:-

do no Propose to prevent immigration; if so, how would you prevent it ?
QIIot think anyone proposes to do so.

ch operatWod YoU put a stop to it? A-We might adopt such a system as
On 'ee tou hmany years ago and impose a capitation tax on immigrants, ifeach e touglt to be desirable; or we might schedule them and impose a duty

S 0~f) dollars or $100 or even $1,000.I tin You thinik we could prevent other British subjects from coming here?

0o By Mr. CARsON:-
YOu think such a step would be in the National interest ? A.-No.

Q. . FREED:
ent po, o.know whether a large body of such immigrants is to be found in thePç8ivePoP'lyation of Canada? A.-They are supposed to be, but I can not say

À ho supPOses that? A.-The immigrant agents report so frequently.



Q;-Lave you any statistics as to the number of mechanis among
imirugrants foi a number of* years past ? A.-No, I have not conpiled the statisti
There are some statistic-s of that sort in the report of the immigration department-

Q.-Of the Ontario Government ? A.-I think so, and of the Dominion er
ment.

Q.-That doe.s not conie withini youir province ? A.-No.
-Q.-Have you any knowledge of combinations among manufacturers for the P

pose ot advancing prices to puirchaseis ? A.-I have not made special enquiry ase
that; I only know it in a general way, that such combinations have been form
For example, the stove-makers, I am told, made such a combination several Ye
ago, and have continued it. The niakers of self-binders made such a combination
few years ago, but it failed.

Q.-Ilave you any knowledge of co-operative production? A.-I made engo
as to that two or three years in succession, but it lias searcely been undertake»
this Province as yet.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of co-operative distribution, co-operative Stoe
A.-Yes; there are two stores I think in this city-I think the principal ones in
Province.

Q.-Are they successtul? A.-Fairly so, but to a very moderate extent;
have been in existence for several years.

Q.-Do you know if the object of those stores is to furnish goods at lower P 0
than they could be obtained at other stores? A.-Partly to turnish good di
lower prices, and partly for the investment I think mainly to furnish good8
lower prices.

Q.-The main idea is not to furnish an investment for workingmen's savirŠ
A.-No, I think not ; it is that to some extent.

Q.-Do you know whether it does secure lower prices ? A.-I do not.
Q.-Have you any practical knowledge of the benefit societies among workî

men ? A.-I know such societies exist.
Q.-You have not made a special study of their working ? A.-No.
Q.-A little while ago, I think vou told the Commission that you had no SP

information regarding the lien laws, and the garnisheeing of wages; have y0
knowledge respecting the execution of judgments ? A.-No, I have not.

Q.-I have been requested to ask this question; when an employer does not
his employés, or when an employer fails, how long will it be before the enIP10
will receive the amount (lue hini over the $25 which is secured to him by law?

The CHAIRMAN.-The law secures three months' wages.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Three months* wages, then, constitute a preferential claim? A.-I be
so.

Q.-Over three nonths' wages becomes an ordinary claim on the estatel
same as the claim of any other creditor ? A.-It is so stated in section 7, page 64,
My report.

Q.-You spoke a while ago about female clerks and others being fined; do
know if the fining system is extensive among employers of labor ? A.-I do
know it as the fininîg system, but as the withholding of a portion of their wagel'
inderstand that to be the common system.

Q.-Among what class ? A.-In the dry goods stores.
Q.-Do you know anything about the clothing business, and as to how the W

people are treated ? A.-No. th#
Q.-You do not know whether they are fined or not ? A.-I think among jt i

the practice generally prevailiAg is that of taking the work home, and doing
their families. thi

Q.-When they bring that work back and it is inspected, do you know aifY
in relation to that ? A.-I only know from what I have heard. There is a
deal of'complaint among work people on that score-that their work is very Ci:



ute and if there are any defeets in it they are eut down in their allowance.
ho are eo() e ell perhaps, if you were to eall a few of this city, and in IIamilton,

Q. taged in that bulsinless.an te ntund lay labor. extensively carried on in Ontario ? A.-No, I think not toQei hatever' outside of the railways.A t railway traffie as extensive on Sunday as on other days of the week ?Q A t no fr'eight Ibusiless and very little passenger traffie.
li - believe the an laws regulating the railways iii the matter of Sunday traffie ?

oes ofi e se is a Dominion law and there is the common law. Our through''c o ay htwd feight that left before Sunday, that is before twelve
Q-Tatilurday might.

ti ("se of live stock and so on when it might be necessary ? A-Yes.
BY the C

'Our street cars ? A.-They do not run at all.
are aloe a r of Ontario ? A.-Not to my knowledge. I don't think they

Y Mr. F,,,:
Q. D),
eery feyOU know of indust ial schools being established in Ontario? A.-There'411d îsine. *Th

We h a lsesee is one e-stablished at Mimico ; it is an industrial school for boys
With ave the sch ouise Of correction and restraint. In regard to technical schools,dsthe ormaleol of Technology and tne Agricultural College, and in connectiondesigni Xra eloltegi'nsrcin'Knag. chool there is instruction given to a certain extent in drawing and
not. Are mechani(cal branches taught in the school of Technology ? A.-I think

You know of any other school in which inechanical knowledge is tauglt ?

h r efOmator.y school is that of which you have spoken ? A.-It is aav een gultshed by the city im the village of Mimico to which boys who, perhaps,
ofnt t O misdeneanor and have no guardians or parents are sent.

t 8 are tO me extent a penitentiary institute ? A.-Only to a slight extent;
e duated there.

an 0 the boys seek adnission to it ? A.-No.
he seny are sent there ? A.-They usually go up before the police magistrate

them there; there is no public trial.
befQ - Y are lot absolute ciiminals ? A.-No.

eh and strays? A.-Yes. I think parents very seldon bring themBut a betrate with a view to having them sent there.
a oy Would not be sent there who had a home? A.-No,. o You any knowledge respecting the Reformatory at Penetanguishene ?

it a q av
ftwi e You any knowledge of the Mercer Reformatory ? A.-No, I have visited

are A t is altogethe-- for women and young girls.
Put there aey actual criminals? A.-Yes. The girls are not so much so; they

The aî-geîy for purposes of protection.
1he Q.TheY are abandoned women and so on ? A.-Yes.

o e tey l 8t have donle something to bring them within the law ? A.-Yes.
41e'e are Sent thatory is largely a Centrai prison for temale convicts. Such

Q o th ee fron different parts ofthe province, when under sentence, for

a Wa the t aught anything there ? A.-Yes.a grythey are they taught? A.-As to their being taught, I do not know that Ireat de otaught; but all who have a trade are employed at their trade. There6 f sewmng Work done and also laundry work.



By Mi. McLEAN
Q.-Is the laundry work donc for eitizens ? A.-Yes. They senid outi wggO

colleet paicels for the laundry.
Q.-Do vou consider that is against the interest of any particullar class iln t

City ? A.-I suppose it is against the interest of some elass ; but I an not sure th
it is.

BV Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is the work done at cheaper iates? A.-No, I think not. Most of
experience a ditficulty in getting that kind of work ldone.

By Mi. McLEAN:-
Q.-Do they do other kinds of work besides laundry work ? A.-They sew.
Q.-What kind of sewing ? A.-I do not know.

By Mr. CARsON :-e

Q.-)urinig the tine von were collecting information with respect to0
preparation of your report, did it ever corne to your knowledge that working' 0
deelined to furiish vou with information fiom fear of coercion on the p)art
employers or those over them ? A.-I heard of such cases.

Q.-It was not the prevailing feeling? A.-No.
Q.-With respect to the hotus of labor, what have you to say? A.-I ti

there was onlv one case, a very particular case, that was reported to me; it was t
of a mnaiuficturer of boots and shoes, a large msanufeturer.

Q.-With respect to the hours of labor of which you have spoken; in the cas thea muanufaîcturer who found that his business would permit him to run his factorY
year round, (o you not consider it would be to his interest and to the interest Of
workien to mn the standard time of ten houms per day ? A.-I suppose tha
largely an economie question. If the men can work ten hours a day without 1t)
to themselves in any way, I do not think the masters could object to it.

ByMr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Do you think working ten hours a day would be beneficial to id

working man or otherwise? A.-If the firm should assure them of work extendf
over the whole year J think it would be to their advantage. It would be better
men to work, say 300 days a year at eight hours a day, than to work 240 days at
hours a day.

By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-)o you think so ? A.-Why should it not be so ? There a certain ainl
paid for wages, what economists call the wages ftind. You connot go beyond 0
If you paid the whole of that out in 240 days the workmen have it. If you exten
over 300 davs the workmen have it in that time ; in the first case they are idle e1
davs, and it is with workingmen as with every other elass, if they have mnoney,
will spend it more freely than when they have a very limited supply.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-The laws of labor here must to a certain extent be affected by the
labor in England and the United States ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-Do you not ascertain from your enquiries that the working classes
gen.eral rule throughout the country would rather have eight hours a day tha,
hours ? A.-They would rather have the shorter hours if that system would a
them more regular work.

Q.-Woutld it not have a tendency to assure them more regularity of
A.-Certainly.

By the CHAIRMAN:--

Q.-If ten hours of labor remains the day's work in other Provinces, how
that affect Ontario ? A.-I do not think it would affect us here ; it might do SO'



artics thl'en were working) ten hours in Montreal could not the manufaictured
es they Poduce be sold here? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON:-
triesIharre you aware as to the hours that worknen engaged in lumbering indus-
go ut, u work ? Do you know that they work fron daylight to dark ; that they
go suffieently one hour before day light if thev have to go a long distance, that they

and ty eaIrly to he at the scene of their work when it is suflieiently light toQ . e lieusuilly work intil niight closes in ? A.-Yes.
1ly r il oaut fhrmiers around Toronto at harvesting time ? A.-There are

ascordin a o WO.k only ten lours a day, but the majority work longer hours(vale1 Us the w is pressing on them and as the weather favors them. If it is
d)rble VVah2,o1 Z

ather they work as long hours as possible.
y Mr. ARMSTRONG'--

eîassesas ave high wages and short hours tended to the improvement of the working
nflre thancompared with long hours and low wages ? A.-I do nîot think I should do

th c on opinion on that point. I think there is a very great improvement
has nh of Our people in this Province. The forty years of our public school
largeî ne a great deal for the people of this country. The drinking habit.Q....l. aiippear»ed.

driki.g You lot think short hours would have had the opposite effect of increasing
-tYaryts A.-Certainly; tiere are some employers who report to mie in a

hou1
1 a ve but the great majority of the working mon themselves say that short
hae tuh tendency to increase the drinking habit and that the system as

effoet where it has been introduced.
ay Mr. FIEED.

a driI ou' think that a man who is very much fatigued is more inclined to go in
he tir'ed illani who leaves his work without being so much1011 fatigUe( ?

hot ~ha hnan is more apt to go iii for a drink.
a drk at been your observation ? A.-Yes. Iay say that although I am

aery i m yself, if ever. 1have been tempted to take a drink it was whenOi~tiîcd

]RY the CHAIRMAN

rilnk ? Y"i a)y idea of the total number of those who practically abstain
en •lle I n my eiglt years' residence in this city I have seen very few

i a ver y few drunken men of the working classes.
3M.FREED)

nkenness is decreasing ? A.-It has decreased ve-y much.
Ae? you any knowledge of the condition of the homes of the working

are e had r-epr ave sone knowledge. I have visited some of their homes and
Y delicate " as to others. It is a subject on which working men themselves

Par itsctr sanitary conditions good, bad or indifierent ? A.-They are f'airly
near the C 'especially in the upper portions. They are worse in the lower

Q By.ie Wateî. elost

the 1 a ther , for example, universal ? A.-Yes, I think so.
th atler Closet a0 in the city ? A.-In the city they are. In a great many cases

eate ets are in the house ; but among the working classes generally 1 think
9til OSets are olitside.

YOsts i ou Imean the old fashioned privies ? A.-The old fashioned privy
A. Toronto, but it is fast disappearing.

>ey arehey are in the house do you think they are sufficiently ventilated ?
the past "enot. 'h -re has been a great deal of improvement in that matter

a few years, but the improvîment has taken place chiefly among people



of the better class. There is a very great complaint that plumbers do not do honIe9
work. I can give you an instance ot it. A gentleman told me that he purchased
house about tive or six vears ago. le notieed sewer gas in it, and he brought il1

plumber. The whiole pluimbing was investigated and tinally a partition wa.s tO,
down to obtain access to the ventilating pipe and it was found to be tilled with mota'
so that what was supposed to be a ventilating pipe was no ventilating pipe o
all. fow it was choked up.

Q.-Are workingmen's houses sufficiently roomy ? A.-No, 1 an afraid thW
are not.

Q.-You think they are erowded ? A.-They are crowded and stuffy.
Q.-Have you made any speeial investigation in regal d to that matter ? A-

have tried to iake an investigation, but I cotild not obtain suffieient answers.
Q.-Does your reply eover the Province, or Toronto only ? A.-It refers âg

particularly to Toronto, but it is generally truc of the Province, and it is perha
more true of the smaller towns than it is of Toronto. In nany of the smaller toi
the old privy system prevails, and in tha spring of the year the floods simply S*e
the matter out of the vault ov'er the lot.

Q.-You think the average home of the Canadian workingman is too snall for
proper sanitary conditions ? A.-I think on the whole it is.

Q.-What will be the number of rooms in an average workingman's house
Toronto ? A.-I do not know as to that.

Q.-Nor the cubie contents of such a house ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you know any improvement that could be made in the law respect

houses-of course it would not apply to any one class-with a view to secure bei
sanitary conditions ? A.-Yes, I think so. There ought to be a rigid inspectiO"
plimbiug.

Q.-That is the weak point ? A.-I think so. As to giving a working 1
more rooms in his house or a larger house, that depends on how much he is ab
earn.

Q.-las not the sanitary Act been passed by the Ontario legislature withl
year or two ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is that a pretty efficient Act ? A.-I think it is doing very good 'W
there have been very great improvements under it.

Q.-Do y-ou know anything about building societies among working men ? A be
Q.-By which workingmen are assisted to obtain their houses ? Of course, t

are building societies controlled by capitalists.
Q.-Not by workingmen themselves ? A.-Not by workingmen themselvO'

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have you any co-operative building societies? A.-No.

By Mr. FREED- f
Q.-lave you given any attention to the sanitary arrang ments of fact

A.-I have made enquiries, and have received reports on the subject.
Q.-Do you think they are good, bad or indifferent ? A.-They are genler

good. There arc complaints that the ventilation is not good in soie places, and
the water closets are not kept very clean; that where men and women are emp
the.re are no separate water closets for them. But these are exceptional cases.
also complained that there are no wash-rooms in many of theactories.

Q.-Is there much over-crowding of factories ? A.-Not generally.
Q.-iave -imployes in factories generally sufficient air space ? A.-

think so. ri
Q.-Can you briefly give the Commission an idea of the seope of the einqd

undertaken and the labor performaed by your bureau ? A.-Perhaps I can do Y
best by referring the Commission to the report. The scbedules will infOrm
Commission as to the scope of the statistics collected. 0i

Q.-You do not go over the field every year? A.-We go over» nearly the 0



'etf e'ery Year. The enquiry as to the condition of labor and so on varies to some
and 2 o year to year, but we follow generally the questions set ont on pages 31

Sthe report. t
the o YOU think the result of your investigations and labors has been to benefit

9 "M people of Ontario ? A.-I think so.q at it spreads information among them ? A.-Yes.
A.si )oes it enable them to take care of their own interest moi e effectually ?

teldentcylnk so. Ii one way it leads thei to keep accounts ; I think the general

Q 1s to iake them more economical.
I t oes it enable the Government to legislate far more intelligently ? A.-Yes,
Q. Ito c fo Places ilfoIrmation in the hands of the Governmeïnt which enables them

Qor the w-bolpe)eople ? A.-Yes, and also the lerisature.
Yes. reports inform them as to the condition of the working people. A.-

... lave you any suggestions to offer respecting the operations of your bureau ?
1 the Sta ot kIOw that I have any special suggestions to otfer. There is a provision

he iou.e creating the Bureau of Industries that the Bureau may co-operate with
culture adOn Government on any of the lines on which we work in regard to agri-

Q.g the different interests.
ertainly , uwalnt co-operation on the part of the Dominion Government ? A.-
'S5uthink if we co-operate we could cover the whole field much more

th Q9 tDoan w-e can hope to do without going to very great expense.
at b0 you know if other Provinces have established Labor Bureaus similar toofltai . iilrt
a . to A.-No, I believe no Province has.

e e if aIl the Provinces were to establish Labor Bureaus, would there still

erQ. abor left to the Dominion Government ? I think so.
Peope Oes convict labor in Onta-io interfere to any extent with free working

Q 9.8 th su-. ppose it does to some extent. I think that is inevitable.
fPloyed . ere any other institution in Ontario in which convicts or prisoners are
astituatio echanical work ? A.-I do not know that there is any Provincial

9.,so "eept that at the Penitentiary.
Ployed at you know how it is at Kingston ? A.-I believe the prisoners are

tr 9-at miechanieal work there.
es th e.0You know how it is at Penetanguishene ? A.-The boys are trained to

Yti any information respecting the savings of the working classes in
she t1 t the except inferentially. We cannot obtain returns from the Savings

8 the avethe class to which the men who make deposits belong. The report
a lve e age savings and the aggregate savings of the men in respect of whom
pQ.erh ct statistics.

Ft ? APsYou will give the Commission the information requested on that
Ou will find it on pages 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31.

t ou add anything to what we will get from the study of those facts ?
Q .snûo not.
eeeas Yu think the savings of the working people in Ontario are increasing

op -- I ro year to year? A.-There is very little difference.
h lve isYou think the average condition of comfort in which Ontario workings rl not suf. wing better or worse ? A.-I think there is a slight advance, but

bette. Dprov 1ent information to speak positively on the subject. I think there is a

that 1le year nent in the average condition of the working people. It may be
e 'eao and Worse another. The conditions are always changing, and for

ink it is of the first importance that we should have statistics for

the 9-- r cEN:-ost oGo know whether there are many working men who have savings in
ce iank? A.-It is impossible to get that information.



Q.-Are there manv complaints about conviet Labor? A.-No.
Q.-As opposed to the be.t interest of the working classes ? A.-No there

very little complait in this country ; there is very little conplaint that reaches
Q.-In the quetion' sent out have you one in regard to convict labor ? A.

as not sure whether 1 have mr not. My impression is that the question has not be
asked. It has not been such a conspicuous subject of eomplaint here as to render
neeessary Io make enquiries in regard to it.

Q.-What do the contractors who employ conviet labor' pay ? A.-I do 13
know. There isý a contraet which expires this year, and I believe it will not
reunewed1.

Q.-In regard to Sunday work ; have you knowledge of the printidg
business ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you think that Sunday night work in a printing office shoild
abolished ? A.-Yes, if you do any with M[onday mnorning newspapers.

Q.-And witlhout doinîg away with Monday morning papers ? A.-YeS,
could, if the people would be content to take news twenty tour hours or thirtY
hours old.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-
Q.-That is for the mien to cease work at twelve o'clock on Saturday 11ight 1

commence after twelve on Sunday night ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. McLEAN:

Q -Do you think it would be feasible to get out Monday morning pap
without working on Sunday? A.-I do not think so.

By Mr. WALH:-

Q.-You spoke of the returns and said you did not consider them to be eni
correct as thev depended on the census returns? A.-No, I do not think I said

Q.-Vou said sonething very near to it, so far as I heard. You said youl çbi
not be particular because Vour information was froi the census returns ? A.-IdO
was in replv to a question asked by Mr. Freed as to what proportion of the pro
of :1 goes to labor and what proportion goes to the employer.

Q.-The reason I draw attention to the iatter is becanse I want to k
what eensus ret urns vou had reference ? . A.-To the ensus rcturns of the a¢

nion. I went through'the census returns of the United States for 1870 and 188 10
the sane purpose. I think it is extremely advisable that the scope of the sched
should be extended. Os

Q.-The reason I askz particularly was because I had something to do wNit4
census ? A.-If I might be allowed to make a suggestion with respect to the cetF
it would be that our eensus should be taken the same as that of the United s'
which would enlable a more satisfactory comparison to be made between our 1
tries and those of the United States in the saine year. Take fo instance our
tural enumeration. We may have a good harvest in our census year or a verY
one while that of the preceding vear may be a very good or a very poor one.
compare a poor harvest year with us with a good harvest year in the United S
it very mach injures the reputation of our country. We have suffered in that Ises
in past vears. We suffered very much from a comparison ofour census in 187
the United States census of 1870, for 1870 was a good harvest with them an<d
was a poor' harvest with us.

By Mr. CLARKE :-
Q.-Referring to your answer to a question in regard to laboring men eC

in Lumbering ; did it refer to the men engaged in the manufhcture oflumber or
who g-o to the stump ? A.-To those who go to the stump. The men who world
Mill work the regulai hours, twenty-four hours with two shifts of men.



TORONTO, November 28th 1887.

]BAIN, Jr., called and sworn.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

hat position do you hold ? A.-I an librarian of the Toronto Free Library.
Q.W en Iwas that established ? A.--In 1883.

pported s upported by voluitar'y contribiitions or in what manner ? A.-It is
the p n e city r'ates, by ïents and by fees and fines-the feu which we eharge for

Y lie ket, to the extent of five cents, and the fines which are imiposed for
of oiur turning books. Those two items amouint to about $900 a year. The amounîthave t atfom thue (ity i* tixed at a maximum of half a miill on the dollar, but we
total a'iIW .l m1ore tlian a quarter of a mill, whieh realised last year $18,000. The

Q ,All el 0ur iicme for 1886 was $22.821.59.
AllAu (Lasses have acess to the lib:ary and attend there and get out books ?

Q.. S. We have now about 20,000 readers on our list.
itle Matta popoton of that number are mnechaies or laborers? A.-It is ab a er to say exactly how many mechanies are iep'esenîted in that iumber.

tIt inadditimate I Made this morning of those ristered as mechanies shows 2,600
e to atteo 0  t tloe a great 1many wives of iechanies, when nechanies have not

the dlii to thelibrary take out books, so you mnay safely put it down at 5,000,
ei Ifechaies and mechanies' wives who reguilarly receive books froi

ainQ.,l, PoeYirlbah at" eupPos your library is well supplied with books for nechanics ? A.-We
ar1,500e in the libraryV everythinlg of value. I noticed this moring tht w

M keep allyumes directly bearing on the llmnufheturing arts. In addition to thistIles e,' ail the 1

.and inv 0 oringnen's newspapers and t hose specially applied to m anufae-

lhr 'Cirulat' ntions. In quot ing this number of books I have merely reference to
ati if numben brto books loaned for home reading. We have in addition to

d eo a lary of sixteen thousand books exchisively works ot reference,
partmente îene of all kinds whieh a.e onlv used in the 'eading roon. Ini that

we v e aim to keep all the works we can pick up on the manufacturing arts.
4tets ta a addition a patent library, a library eonsisting of speeifications of

OT en 01f t m eat Britain and Canada duriring the last two eentuîries. These

fo eean to meehanics at all tinies.
afiorat ou tell the Commission anything about industrial schools ? A.-I have

S oweve that obtained fro my general reading on the subjeet. I have
Sh<,îd be the )aong that sorne link was wanting between wor>1king men and what

111e 101' e kikmgmn'lis university, the puble librar'v, and it has been a0 problemfilý te lS h re o o jllý
arîge a ast three years how to make that connection. I connmenced two

i în1b eenbe. ealling upon the heads of large faetories, those engaging a
pl-e evei ands, to obtain permission to invite the men down to the library
of ent d ; and I had during two winters from twenty to fifty mechanicsfi 19tle eeir
>o 8Pespial el Cvening. I made it a rule as far as possible to get the mechanics

li ided a a ss, the iechanics engaged in one special manufacture together, and
ttîetCd and laid as I 'ould, confor'table accommodation for then, had the r'oon nicely
to 0 r s' before theni ail the books we could gather together on the subject of
teîdce t1he ial w0or'k, rnany books whieh thev couild not otherwise see. I also tried

ai ttheuy mlen to take tle numbers and nanes of' those books so as to be able to
atory tco nftmuousl-, So far. as the attendanee is eoncerned it was always

tbey pPo'rtu t. I found the men when they did corne gladly availed thenselves
%ol th<asird y and Were always very hearty and warm in their thanks for what
With e Qrpoelýe lily kimdness in the matter. I approached one or two of the unions

ah te Puiendeavormg to induce then to take up the work, to try to workttpted 1 Library ; but I an sorry to say I failed with thein, as only one
e d' oPition an1 that was the Painters' Union. They considcered the

Pî')vjded a certain number of men from the shops to go to the Library in



the evening. I should have very much liked to have had all the unions take up tbe
work and arrange, as a matter not only of pleasure but of duty, to attend at the
library and spend evenings there in the work I suggested. The stationary enginle*
held two meetings at the end of last winter, and at the last meeting, after a discus55s
on somne books which were laid before them, a paper was read by one of their num
and illustrated by the books we had there.

Q.-lave you any knowledge of the industrial schools, practical knowledge
otherwise ? A.-I have not ; I cannot speak ftom actual experience. The o
school 1 kiow of is the Library sebool.

Q.-Do you have any sehool for mechanical drawing in connection with the
brary? A.-We are not allowed by our charter to provide schools of any kind. i
sehool instriiction to which I have referred is that of trying to iake the Libradl
itself a great sehool.

By Mr. IIEAKES

Q.--las the number of readers materially increased since the Library was .
ganized as a free one ? A.-The number is increasing every day. We started '
nothing and we have now twenty thousand readers.

Q.-Do you know about what nuîmber of those were members of the old
chanies' institute ? A.-The old mechanies' institute did not comprise many fo
than 300.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-las that disappeared ? A.-Yes, it has gone entirely out of existence.

By Mr. WALSLI:-

Q.-Do mecehanics as a general rule seem to take advantage of the opportuu
to study mechanical works in your library, in other words, is their reading .

partieularly contined to them rather than to other kinds of works? A.-That "f
very difficult question to answer. So many books are given out during the dayI
whieh I have no knowledge, through my assistants, that I can only guess at the
sult; but from the condition of the books on the shelves, those referring to the A
I am satisfied they are very extensively read, because a great many arc very n1w
worn. During last year, we circulated in round numbers 5,000 volumes on the
those were for home reading, in addition to those used in the Library.

Q.-When you speak of the arts do you mean the sehools of design for dra
or is it practical mechanical instruction ? A.-Practical meehanieal instrlct
books on plumbing, gas-fitting, boiler making etc.

Q.-IHave you any knowledge of the state of the inechanical trades in this e
A.-No.

Q.-Do you think there is any improvement in the working classes in regar
their intelligence as a result of the establishment of the Free Library? A .--- Th
also a very difficult question to answer, but I think there is. I know some menbo
have wonderfully improved through the knowledge they have gained from the f'u
Library. r

Q.-Do you know if any special trade lias taken more interest in those
than the other trades ? A.-Yes, some have done so more than others. For instaa 1

the painters naturally take a deeper interest; I know a number of painters reg -'
go there for the. purpose of working up designs and obtaining knowledge of
higher harmony of colors.

Q.-Then again, take the building trade. Do you know of men connected
that trade going to the library to improve themselves in any particular with resFj
to carrying on the building work? A.-The stone masons, I think, (le so to a cel
extent. They apply for books on mechanical drawing and I know some have
our books very freely. The carpenters have done so to a certain extent but lOt teo
much. We have two or three very scarce books on stair building which carpe
corne regularly to consult.



you think that the taste for such reading has increased since the esta-
f'irltio Of the Library? A.-Without a doubt. The mere tact of our- great
it eahedn shows that. We have doubled our circulation in three years. Last year

a total of 300,000 volumes, taken for home reading.
ByMr A RMSTRONG

You find the reading room occupied to any extent by nechanics on
an1d ehaternoon ? A.-A great nany mechanies are there on Saturday afternoon,

Q ai-uc out of worlk attend on other days during work hours.
Vabo thy om your observation do you think that if mechanies had shorter hours of

ad e ouIld take advantage of the increased oppoitunity to frequent the library
Q 0 l'Oom ? A.-It is not a question to which I have given any consideration.

C0 cou rse there are mnany mechanics who do not work on Saturday after-'lot e say that on Saturday afternoon the reading room is full of thern. Is itWuld be it that if all mechanies had the Saturday afternoon free the attendance
UhIber f acreased ? A.-I can only say, in reply, this; that I have had from alargead of utechalics this answer when I have asked them to corne to the LibraryOve. book 'ooks; telling then that if thev would corne in the evenings I would go

e With ther and endeavor to obtain for them what they wanted. They have
our 5  o not get away till six o'clock and it is half past seven before we have gote and the Library closes at half past eight, and so there is no timne."

OLDRIGHT, called and sworn.
]1y the CIAIRMAN:-

twent is your occupation ? A.-I am a physician; I have practised in Tor-
the 9 DoY years, and have resided here twenty-eight years.

1. You occupy any public position ? A.-I am professor of hygiene att t e Prliil •nversity (the University of Toronto). I was formerly chairman
lesarde t ncl Board of Health here. I came here in response to a circular

t to to mie by the secretary, and I desire to make a few remarks with
il jeet t the sanitary condition of the work-shops. Of course it is too large as b to br bake up at length, but there are two or three points which I should
v0sat 1.h9 efore the Commission. One is with respect to the ventilation of work-

contilatio- •h When I have visited printing offices at night, I have found the
neaing 11the fol, and I believe that it is greatly the result of a lack of' means of
in y as uich til gas, which I think might be obviated. Every gas light consumes
Ve1i thench airs two men would do, and there is no provision generally speak-
Jiht ating Ventilation of these gas lights, whereas they might be made a means of
do there ts bildig, and be a benefit rather than an injury. If over each gas
th ,g )and if ,plcda funnel that wouild act as a reflector, and throw the light

et tubes et that funnel a snall tube was placed up towards the ceiling, and all
o bthe tenl e-red in one large tube of four or five inches, carried through t the

te ha ation of the offices might be greatly improved. Of course in sone4 h-ý " hvet intopr nt- niethod itloduced the electrie ligh t, but in others the old plan still exists,
i oc od be applied to other shops as well as printing offices. I mention

she to be aeas the ight has to be greater in such shops, and as printers are notably
f tU4 thu. ected with disease of the lungs. The condition of the offices and work-

nght d vould be very much improved, and it would obviate the necessity
ail wdows as the men are ftorced to do on account of the heat

îi hent a abouthe electrie light ? A. -The electric light is a great
p ierie as It does away with the anount of gas, but I do not think if the gas

4 Ptr arren naged il, the way I have indicated the electric light would be any
factories sanitary point of view. Then another point is with respect to the

, Which might be largely carried off. J recently visited Pullman near



Chicago and was very munch impressed by the excellent condition of the atmospheo
of the car work-shops. Ther'e is a ventilator of that kind placed over all the machiPl
at which a gieat deal of fine dust is made. Those ventilators conneet with large
made of some liglt metal, and those flues again are connected with fans in the on
house, and exhaust fans whieh draw all the sawdust froni the shops to a bin abbe
the furnace, where it is burnt ; so that when you pass through the cair shopt
atinosphere is very good, and I was st.ruek with the lack of dust. I sec here ii the
circular a refcrence to teucinent houses and workincn's dwellings. One of t
difficulties we tormerly had to contend with in Toronto and elsewhere was with resPe
to the supply of drinking water. Of course the members of the Commissionl g
aware that at the pr-esent tine there pievails a great deal of zymotie disO'tbe
diphtheria and so on. The Ontario Board of Ilealth had a clause insrted in the
Public Ilealth Act, declaring it to be the duty of the owner of every house lU
inunicipality to provide the occupant of the saine with a sufficient supply of drml
water. and in case the occupant is not satistied as to the wholesoneness ors
of such supplv he mav apply to the Board of llealth Department as to the same,
if the supply be satisfictory anid wholesome the expense incurred in arriving at u
determination shall be paid by such occuipant and if the supply be not sufficientdin
wholesome they shall be paid by the owner. and in either case the cbarges shat e
recoverable in the same manner as municipal taxes. Another clause compel' th
closing of every well found in the city. These are only a part of the oyaws of i
Act, and they may be suppressed by any town and other laws substituted. The reeC't
I mention tbis matter before the Commission is, that it seeis to me, and I res
fully submit it for the consideration of' the Commission, it would be a good toi h
inquiry throughout the various towns to aseertain whether that clause is bjele
re:;pected( and carried out. That by-law was introduced in connection with the pae
Health Act, and it is in force until repealeI by the miunicipality. The difficultyher
find in Toronto as medical practitioners is, that if we speak to a faimily abolit
well water, they say they will speak to the landlortd ; and when they do so, he
say that if they (o not like the house they can leave it. Accordaigly the next f
comiing into the house will be in the saine piedicanent. The by-law worI1ýjlI
hardship ; if the water is good and the occupant has needlesly coniplained, lhe
have to pay the cost of the examination ; if not, hie owner will have to pay0
Board of Ilealth adjudging between thie two. With respect to the condition
workingnen's dwellings I find the bedirooms are often disproportionately small- of

Q.-low is it in regard to the condition of the water-closets ? A.-The Pla
making pits in the ground and allowing the contents to drain into the soil is à
bad one. The soil becomnes saturated with filth and the wells becone foul.
health officers are everywhere doing their best to (do away with this conditio
things, but I respectfully submit again that from the workingmen themselves a g'
deal of intrmation which wou.ld help sanitarians very nuch could be elicited. g

Q.-Unless wells are a certain distance fr'om closets there is percolation thro
the soil ? A.-It will go through for a very long distance, that depending ore
nature of the soil. Take a case which everybody can learn about that has occa tbe
in Toronto. In Wellesley Street they had a row of privies some distance fr' '
school. The school is now being extended and mcen have been engaged diggin rg
the site. An old well still exists there and froni it the privies were distant a
forty five feet. . When the men commenced work on the site for the new este C
they found the whole soil impregnated with filth from the privies; anid how be
further it has extended no one can tell. The well is at one edge of the site ti l
privies at the other. That is only an illustration of the distance aIt which el
may become fouled.

By Mr. CLARK

Q.-low do vou propose to remedy that ? A.-Either by the dry earth
or bv latreens or- water elosets. I observe in your cieular that one of the sIb'
is enployers' liability. M4edieal mon have found at times a good deal of tfo0



On thIt score when we have been called in to attend boys who have been
borneda le. in connection with attendance on such boys has niot been

e e ptil times by em ,as it should be. There are a few very creditable
t't -a g'eat uan y-perhaps the exceptions are the other way now. At one

thev nosyas Very (liflicuit to get employers to do as they should do iii those cases, but
t0 ao. ct Very much more generously towards their employes than they used
that b I e'e 1 ne firni, Messrs. Chr-istie & Co., who always make it a point to see
estabi mjur'ed in, their estaldishment have everything they want, and in that
that ins1tlent eve.ything is provided for the comfort of the boys. Iii mentioning

th"e ale lot meian to bc invidious; there are other employers who do so.
e ,some who are very mean iii this respect still.

Byou r.L I._h

Id you know anyhing about the employient of child labor in the City ?
any of the ac o very much about it. A great many boys are employed, and
ops a, idents that take place in machine shops, in box factories, carpenter

d aning mills, occur to boys.
< y the CHAIRMAN

eariie o boys who do not know enough about machinery ? A.-Boys are not

1 Y Mr. WALsuI:-

the "'Are those accidents due to the negligence of the boys or the exposed state
tchnc c M, ert'y ? A.-I am not in a position to say, not having inspected the
Qlig eI think however that in sone cases they arise froni the machinery not

t y guarded. Boys are naturallv more careless than imen. I think boys
tat Work sh do a great deal more work about machintry than they should be ;9 0 ithd be done by peisons who aie older and more careful.

O' . you to Say p e)(ct to fenale labor in factories and business establishments, what
thtl. r a ?. liDo thcy get proper treatment there; arc they under any disability

te is a gl. y to prevent thein remaining in health ? A.-I think in stores
) and eat deal of trouble in that way. They are not working under the Factory

t fo nee .women are obliged to stand from mnlorning to night when there is
Y coldit lY. They should be allowed to sit down. There are times when

eeal o. down if they were allowed ; but it is thought not business-like. A
0f' touble to the abdominal organs arises in this way ; they are made sick

.y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

SYkshoyou tind separate conveniences for both sexes supplied in the factories
Cal 'Thps und-erT the Factory Act ? A.-I do not know.

d ipon t eatter- has never come under your notice? A.-No, I have not been
e Q.g o exMine it.

trall YOU knowthe average time a lady elerk woiks in the stores? A.-IthinkYîî tj" k
l ntil y go about eight o'clock in the morning and sone of the stores do notte oir i elock at 'night. Other stores close at six o'clock. They have a

tha the CIJAIRMAN:-
kay. as a Y have to be on their feet thirteen hours a day ? A.-Sometimes; hardly

ecause they have a little time for meals; about twelve hours I should

y 1 HEAKES
av thi theng can an average female remain standing on her feet without injury ?

tae alW Cy ought to have an opportunity to sit down from time to time, because
Yo01 il the found, and it is the experience of most persons, that it is harder to

ositio t behind a counter than if you are able to walk about and changea if-



ibtQ.-Would you consider the hours from eight o'clock in the morning till ei
or nine at night too long, if they were allowed to sit down ? A.-That does not g
sufficient opportunity for out door exercise.

Q.-What would you consider a proper day's work if they were allowed to
down occasionallv ? A.-I think all the stores ought to close at six o'clock, esceP
perhaps one night in the week, tor the convenience of the working people. ,

Q.-Do you know if many children are employed in those stores ? A.-Of cou
there are soie ernployed as "Cash," but now cash is being carried a good deal by
machinery. I cannot say as to the proportions between this and other cities.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-That systen applies more to large cities ? A.-I am speaking of TorOlt

By Mir CARsON:-

Q.-Do you think the children of the poorer classes are neglected as rebh
education ? A.-No, I think we compare very favorably with other countries i1
respect. ig.Q.-As a regards sobriety? A.-I think we compare very well in that reg

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Do you know any cases of disease that have corne under your knîowîle
that you would attribute to long standing by lady clerks ? A.-Yes.

Q.-That you can really attribute to that cause ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Anong whom do you find cases of illness from standing on the feet? r
do anong young girls; also from their not being able to get out and take out
exercise in the sunlight. h

Q.-Do you find the health of workingmen compares favorably with the he$i
of other classes ? A.-Yes, but with shop girls it is not so.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Do you think, then, ten hours, allowing for meals in the ordinary way, 1
long a day's work for a working man ? A.-I do not think that would injure
Yau are asking me now as to his physical condition.

Q.-Provided lie is a healthy man and not over worked and has an hour for din b
do you consider ten hours too long ? A.-I do not. At the saine time I think i
as we have only to go through this world once every one should have an oppor 0 f
for improvement and recreation throughout the week. I think for a man to h
work every day and all day and never have an afternoon to hinself is a hardshiPl
there is no necessity for it.

Q.-You are in favor of the Saturday half holiday ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-What age should children have reached before being allowed to go to
in facto:ies ? A.-A great deal would depend on the kind of work and the odl
tional advantages you wanted to give the child.

Q.-Taking all into consideration, the educational advantages which the
should have before going to work and considering the general run of fàctories, to
and shoe factories, cotton factories, broom fhctories, and all such industries, W
your opinion ? A.-Taking into consideration the necessity of the people te 11
livelihood, I think fourteen or lifteen would be a good average age.

Q.-For boys and girls ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-Do you think workingmen would benefit equally working nine hours so
hours on Saturday or by working ten hours with Saturday afternoon a holida .o
think about ten hours a day with Saturday afternoon a holiday would be a fair



y Mr. FREED:-

I coI( A'egards the plumbing of houses what have you to say ? A.-I suppose
eaused (oInt out dozens of cases in this city where I know of diphtheria having been

In th y' a di-ect communication fron the drain to the initerior of the house and also
Sdef re being no trap to intercept the sewer gas ; instances are nuimerous wlere

a ee bu tlvelbting sewer gas goes into the house. A great manv of those houses
Pector -f ret and hitherto we have not had any inspection of them; but an in-

in other PPlmbing has been appointed and we hope a similar course will be adopted
aces so as to have inspection made comptilsory.

Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

er- Are the plunbers practical men ? A.-The trouble is not with the plumb-
sible anduch as With the persons who want to have the work done as cheaply as pos-

o are putting up houses as cheaply as possible.

7 Mr. PREED ._

'as f0. If there is simply an ordinary water trap in a drain pipe will not the sewer

Q IWay through into the house ? A.-It nay do so.
ir7Ay a te the Imethods of ventilation provided in the Ontario Law of 1884 satisfac-

be the case of the ventilation of drain pipes ? A.-Yes.
arie e easures being taken to see that at present and hereafter the law will

ced ? A.-They are in Toronto and in sone other places, but in a great
Q they are niot.

O.You think the average working man's dwelling is too snall ? A.-Yes.
yes so smîall as to be a danger or menace to the health of the occupants?

4Siste What are eonsidered the lowest cubic contents of a house for each inmate
e.t With health ? A.-You mean adopted by authorities in sanitary matters ?

PIed tes' A.-From six hundred to one thouband cubie feet in each roomo ceu-
eater thWOuld, however, require that the cubic contents of the house should be

e Mother nl, tht fgure, because at one tine the family will be in the bed rooms and
apacity for e i their sitting rooms; so I should think there should be double that

hot Q.--- te house.
hOei<O there should be from 1200 to 3,000 cubie feet to each occupant of the

ti, Y To each individual in the house.
'k lot, t think that space is not secured to the average working man ? A.-

tht seenred taI know how that is outside of Toronto? A.-I think generally it is
t shd akin the accom-modations all over the country. With that cuibic space
ei la agi be proper means of ventilation, for changing the air a certain number of

tai .~Dtven Period. This should be done from three to four times per hour.
t he td that YOu think With the ordinary house as ordinarily constructed and main-
the rs, crevcial entilation should be provided, or would the ordinary openings of
% ou e shold bees of the windows and so on, provide sufficient air? A.-I think
fol . e special ventilation, and with a littie attention that could easily be
oltsack os heated by a stove we lose a great deal of the benefit of the stove

ieth 4s we delon being made to carry a galvanized iron pipe into the house from
tio t he stove 0 in OUr furnaces. An iron pipe should be arranged to open under-

wlth t he hand thus bring fresh air to the stove, and there should be a connec-
S iney to carry off the foul air.

the ,APpw AEtaide? pAwold be placed under the floor, which would be brought in from

m 9-1 RE ED

he. htn your knowledge that poor people in order to economise fuel
ses unnecessarily tightly? Is that a result of their poverty-an



effort to economise fuel at the expense of breathing foul air ? A.-Not always t'
poverty, beealse I have heard school trusteces blaine sehool teachers for openinifg t
windows and keeping on a fire. I have heard one declare that he did not se
necessitv for keeping on a firte, and at the same tie have the windows open.

Q.-Are the school houses properly ventilated ? A.--No; they have no t a
cient cubic air space. They aie, however, being imipioved very much in that resP
but in sone of then the air space is not half what it should be.

Q.-The rate-payers do not want to spend the money to build new sehools ? A
No.

By Mr. IIEAKES
Q.-I noticed in one chureh that I need not specity, that there were no air bo,

froni outside, but the air was drawn lup throigh the floor and the saie air theref,,
passed through the furnace and caie up through the register. Do you consider
a safe mnethod of heating ? A.-No ; that is done in soime bouses also.

Q.-I know it is done in one church in this city ? A.-In some houses teroe
a plan by whieh air is brought fron outside, and then there is a register close to
front door, and it draws the cold air away from the door. To that there can be
objection.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is this lack of proper ventilation due to the ignorance of the people
what constitutes proper sanitary conditions ? Yes, I think that is one of the g
dificulties ; but the people are iimproving in that respect.

Q.-iave you ever thought of any imeans of edueating the people in that
pect so as to lead them to take better care of their own health ? A.-I think it
be well if leeturers were employed to give a special course under the autho,
some governing body. The Provincial Board of Hlealth bas tried to do a littlei l
way ; they have had several conventions in different parts of the Province and t
have awakened a considerable amount of interest.

Q.-Are proper measures taken in Toronto to prevent unwholesonie food be
sold ? A.-We have an inspector of meat, and an effort has been made latelyb
Provincial Board of H1ealth for inspection of other articles of food. I do no t

there is any special inspection of fresh fruit and vegetables ; I am not sure, I
not like to answer positively.

Q.-What measures are taken to bring before the proper authorities otteflfie '
this regard ? A.-I do not know of any other inspections beyond what I haVe
tioned. Under the Dominion Act there is a Dominion Analyist and any p>erSO"
takes a sample of food to him ean have it analyzed.

By Mr. WALSH :

Q.-Is there a Dominion Analyst in Toronto ? A.-Yes, Professor Ellis
University.

By Mr. FREED
Q.-Aie the people in Toronto supplied with lake water or are there de

the city ? A.-There are still some wells.
Q.-Do you regard the well water as wholesome ? A.-No, except in h

parts of the city. Away up in the north-west of the city there is a district th r
not yet been inhabited and for a time the water from the wells there might be, Wb
some ; but, eventually, they will become foul in any case frem surface contanil
and if the people are allowed to dig pirivy pits it will very rapidly become fO" b4

Q.-Privy pits are still permitted in som1e parts of the city ? A.-I thiP
are still being made. I do not not know whether they are perinitted or no t P
ted, or whether they are made in spite of the authorities. With respect to

privy pits in different pars of the city, I think that when the wells becoîfle
foul they may be closed. I know the health officer bas power to order theff
closed, but the work in that respect is very slowly done.



the q Is sewer Construction being as rapidly pushed forward as populat ion settles inQ dirtî.icts? A.-There has been a large amount ofsewerage constructed lately.

Q. fI Course, YOU cannot have water closets without sewers ? A.-No.
Q I.e water supply ofthe city reasonably pure lake water ? A.-I believe so.

8nspicions aÈ takenl from beyond the Island ? A.-I believe so; therec have been
hoCSit to b limes as to the purity of the water, but I think the analyst generallyQ. tbe good drinking water.

to theeat o t ihe theory as to the current in the Bay-is the course of the sewage
t .h The le west? A.-Both ways.

the City, would it not flow round the Island and get to the place from which
Curient t ply of water is drawn ? A.-Do vou mean by there being a western
bY the ti-eay, and an eastern current to-morrow ? I think it wouIld be so )rokçel up

as a talk of t aives back again that there would be no danger. A year ago there
hPtied ther emptying the whole of the sewage east of the Gap, and if it had been

t ave dr i in its undiluted form, I think sometimes an eastern curent would
.he prvn ilt towards the place of the city's supply. It was on that ground thatit was p'ed Board disapproved of the scheme, merely owing to the place at whichIi Popsedt

fthei. east to empty the sewage, and they thought it should be a good deal

nafIted bt yr oIpinion that the average lake water, supposing it not to be con-
stram% sewage, is as wholesome as the average water that could be derived

ake Ona .. A.-i think we could not have more wholesome water than undiluted
waters in to water.; I believe the results of analysis show it to be one of the purestj ete Wold. In regard to the gas supply, I nay say that there is a great

soinherJ- character. of gas. We have had a great many deaths through
t'e r since the introduction of water gas, which contains a very much

hcour ft IoaIt 0fl of carbon monoxide. I have, I suppose, attended as many as three
thve reca se of gas poisoning, and probably two or three times that number whothe e1 red. But you cannot be sure after they have reached a certain point that
theone Ovee, the same as you would be confident if they had been poisoned by

wo an o heoal gas, or any other form of asphyxiates. They may linger a day or
'aQTh ieCabon rfe gas itself is more poisonous ? A.-Yes, there is a larger amount ofQ therXide, and that destroys the red blood corpuscles.

rAlleh there not more danger in breathing it? A.-I do not know that there is
9 -I10 h in that respect.

.lde to C meil as readily perceptible ? A.-I think so. Efforts have been
Uced.el'o away with the water gas, or have an automatie eut off gas burner

o water gas poison the air of the room more rapidly than the ordinaryplete A c do not think that it does. I think the combustion is just as com-
51e0 mieh hl urches and public buildings came under the p)urview of this Commis-

ae e Plan of ventilating from the gas burners would tend a great deal to the
he htioe dt the churches, and the comfort of those who attend. I think all persons

very hat towards the end of the sermon the atmosphere of the building
'ot and foul.

the àe thee nothîng of the kind here now ? A.-I thirk so. The atmosphere
rth formerlt Church at the corner of Sherbourne and Gerard is very much

ili appear ely; that is the church that lias recently been re-built. Every gas
g8. oPpen into the ceiling, and that plan might be adopted in other
Q IMI

1r.

tes whie a depression felt by the listeners after a long sermon, a feeling of
7&l is almost uncontrollable; does this kind of gas produce that con-



dition ? A.-I thinl the condition of the atmosphere has a great deal to do with
I do not think, however, that water gas has any more effeet in that way thanlY
other, but it is the conîsumnptioi of the gas, and the breathinîg of the people that raI
the air impure. If the gas lights were themselves made use of for ventilating P
poses it would improve affiairs very muhe.

PHIIîiîPs THOMPsoN, Journalist, of Toronto, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-What statement have you to make to the Commission ? A.-I iay

that 1 have resided in Toronto for twenty years. The point that struck Ie in
nection with the holding of this Labor Commission was, that it would be incoinP
if sone notice were not taken of the remarkable increase of rents that has taken P t
in all the large centres. It has been noticeable to anyone who bas had occasiOfbi
rent a house or a store that the rient bas gone up in proportion as the populatiol g
becone centralized here and the value of property has increased. Speaking ,
myself I may say that when I first went into housekeeping fourteen or fiftecnY 7Y,
ago I could get a house that suited me, a small comifortable house in a nice locl f
within reasonable distance of ny business, say ialf or three quarters of a mile,
foiuiteen dollars a month. To get such a house nov I have to pay ehbteeî'
ninleteen dollars and go twice or three times as far out. That is the tendency 0
inerease of th city, and it bears with considerable haidslip upon a good mîanly.
those wlo have only fixed ineoines or salaries. Wbatever advances may be ia
the way of iicrease of wages by cobiniîation or strikes, these aie otiÎset and f00

thilan offset hy the constant tendencv to ineased value for the laild and
advances of rent. i can give an instance. I had not thouglht pa'ticularly of 100,&
up any special instanccs, but onie occured to mie. A relative of v own a e
ag o ented a business place on Yonge street to do a small lui.ines in the de Ssa
way. At the time she ,ented the siall shop with a lioue in the c.ar tie t et
fouirteen dol lais a mont h. il a few yeaIs i t was adi vanîced t o sixteen 1 dol la s, sh0
atterwa ds to cigiteeni dollars; thbein she lefi, aid the pieent oceupait pays t
dol la. fo r the amiiie plice witiit aniv mate ial improeent. Ail fl lose Ii" t'
took place witliii 1 peiod of three yea. Tlhat is netelv one iinstance of the îe
deyo et i njease il ;eits to hear down heavily u pon tiose wlhose income orsala
not increased to any oni-idcrable extenît by labor. mnoveneits.

13 B Mr. VALS:-

Q.-With respect toa lotuse such as you speak of; is there increasd tiade a
presenit time to warianît aiythibng eqlual to tle risc ii rent of whicl Vol
A.-I think nlot. 1 do not know, but I thbink thie genieral experiecue is that t
remains aboutt the saine. The popuition hias iceansed, but with ine ased P0
lation comes increased competition in t lie dilffrent (lasses. flot only amor the labol"
elass proper., but aong tradesmen in a smnall way antd even in a large way p
only real gainirs by the increase of tle size of the city are the men who hold
for specuiation or foi rental. Foi' instance, stuppose a man owns a house a1d &
wlich at that time was worth $2.000. With the increase of population te i I
advaices. It is worlth perhaps three or four times the figures at whicli lie purcha -i0
but as a lhouse it is no more valuable to him than before. le can sell it for ¢
but if ho desires to remain in the same eity and pursue his regular business heo
rent another place, so he bas no advantages otherwise than as a landowner; ho
advantaged in any other capacity.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo :-

Q.-Is there any practical remedy for this grievance about house rent ? 0
far as I ean see, and I have given the question some little thought, there sbould 1 bof
appropriation of the land value or a considerable proportion of the land value e



by h
h4ve tGovernmlent or the State, it does not so much matter which. That would
Pper tendency to bring the vacant lots into occupation ; no man could afford to hold
Proachin speculatio, for he must pay either the yearly value or something ap-
o purchg to the Government or the State. He would be driven to sell and others
oe. It a nd everyone who wanted a home would have an opportunity ofgetting

would give a great impetus to trade and labor in every department.
By Mr. FREED:-

Peop QWotld houses be built under that plan in advance of the requirements of the
tereqreAt -NO; but at the present time there are not sufficient houses f'or the

th If 1b Of the people except at rents which are really too high.
hose hou ents are too high, so as to give enormous dividends to the builders of

t O o til not capital flow in to earn some of those enormous dividends ?
lato-tnk they give enormous dividends to builders, but rather large gains

Q.yto, to those who hold property foi- speculation.
i*plewa'i said you thought that the increase of wages received by working

pres ' argely, if not wholly, offset by the increase in rent? A.-That is my

to What -
growith Peliod wol<d that remark cover ? A.-I fancy since the city began

"eol dolotething like the rapidity it is growinug at presenit. If a city stagnatesrea. noot comle in you do not see the tendency; it is only in case of a steady

ed 1centage of' increase would you say the average mechanie has

the* iIcuJute years, on his wages ? A.-It is a very difficult question to
4auOtth à e ulhar.dly say as to that. There was a witness befbre the Coniinissionrher, aco ho testtified to an inc -ease of two and a lialf cents an hour, and

ade. g to ny recollection, gave five cents per hou- fb- the carpentering

Id th ban receives an advance of' two and a half c-nts per hour. bow much
that And aday Of nine hours ? A.--Twenty-two and a hialf cents per day.

4ke ? e works two hundired and fifty days in the year, how much would
A W.jVhat • i.ty -SXdollars anld tweatiic cents, I think.

woC'i1  ul< ) li tto d t age ent whh a wor-kingmnî pays for his oise ?
d to1ho{ have lot made any prieparîaiion and have no statistics at ny

10uod that.
A. the average imechunie in Toronto pay ten dollars per mointh for his

ht old be sometliino- like that I tnev.
A. len ab uld be one hu ndrted and twenty dollars a year. Wolild the imechanie

al ten y ar ago to obtain a similai home for six dollars a month ?
i1  -Is 1prepared to answer that question.

t f eof t true that when you said the increase of wages was offset by the
It rent, y0u had, not nade any actual study of ilie matter ? A-I

en any regard to some (leparteiiits. I do Inot think in journalism there

aCon a it alicrease or in the pinting business.
per io ba1 sed Oatter of opinion with you vlien you gave that answer, or was it

ter alpei n the collection of Iicts ? A.-It bas beenî my impression trom1 myIt a 4chan ine- thmk so far as journalisi is concei-ned there has been no
O 8Ot e years. The-e has been no change for the better in Toronto.
thl fd, ther.eeed that while there may have been iner-eases in trades weil

easbe are many other departmenîts of labor not organized, and in those
t W l le or no advance.
V ap au W aking more particularly of mechanies and workingmen ? A.-
%ef rWth e to narrow the acceptation of the word workingmen to those

cd ork eir band. It should be extended so as to cover every form of
7 depat e Who labor by the brain as well as those who labor physically.

,journalism: surely a man who gathers intelligence or writes



100

editorials is as truly a laborer as the man who sets the type. One gets a salary and
other wages, but I do not sec much difference; I never found one dollar of salafy
go further than one dollar of wages.

Q.-We like to be specific and know what words mean and in what sens6

use them. A.-True.
Q.-Do these buildings cost more than they formerly cost, irrespective of

land ? A.-I do not know; I do not suppose they do.
Q.-You do not know. A.-i do not know.
Q.-You think that people who buiild hoses and own them do not rei

excessive interest on the money they have invested ? A.-If vou look at the 1 -0
of interest, I think they receive excessive interest. To me it is meoely justify'm
forni of monopoly by another.

Q.-If it was a tact that owners ot property for renting were r-eceiving eSce
interest would vou not think other capitalists would corne in and share those PJ b0
A.-I should think so ; and as a matter of fact they are doing so in Toronto.
has been a great rush in the direction of property speculation.

Q.-If a portion of the real value in the land were taken from the preseni, 0
would you propose that they would be compensated for the loss ? A.-If the 16

any compensation to be made it should go to those who have been sufferifng
landlordism for a long lime.

Q.-If a man bought a property yesterday and that property shouîld be dePl r
ted to any extent by a change in the law to-day, do you think he should l
loss ? A.-I think it would be a case of hardship; but such is inevitable in all 0
reform. It was a case of hardship when the slaveholder was deprived of his S

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do you know what he got for them ? A.-I know that in connectiokl,
liberating slaves in the British West Indies there was compensation made.
was however no compensation to American slaveholders. But at the samet
look at it this way; it was far better that emancipation was received even W

compensation, than that slavery should be continued.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-To what extent would you carry this nationalization of the land? 
idea is that it will come gradually. I do not think it will come so suddenlY
cause any particular hardship to individuals.

Q.-To what extent would you have the confiscation of land carried
total value of the land ? A.-MIy theory is, that the Government or the col 'n ot
it does not much niatter which, should be the recognized owners of the lan'dA e
least should have the right of appropriating the yearly value of the land.
same tine I do not think it will cone all at once, but gradually, by shifting th",>
dens of taxation from those ob-jects on which it is at present and placing them
land, putting a little on at a time, and by degrees shifting the whole burden O
tion to the land, and as it is seen that public objects can be accomplished and a
fund obtained 'or many objects now otherwise unobtainable, the process w
carried a little further.

Q.-It will be like the man who eut off the dog's tail an inch a day ?
is about it.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have you sufficient confidence in the Government to give them the t"

ment of all the property in the Dominion ? A.-Virtually the Goverinmenit O
has at present the right of taxation.

Q.-Suppose your plan were carried out, have you such confidence
Government as to believe that everything would be carried out honestly and
corruption ? A.-I think when public opinion becames sufficiently enlig t

make this reform it will also be sufficiently enlightened to prevent such G
corruption as might prevent its working.



Y Mr. FREED:-
the n tually you would have the Government appropriate the whole value in

proelnt .- The yearly válue in the land without the improvements; theQ--e----Ds wOuld be free.

ShYaOu think settlers would improve land under such a tenancy as that ?
thy hae eet · a Ireland tenants carrying seaweed from the coast to land for whichtery day excedingly high rentals, and which they are ready to rent on almost any

dnoalvalue no see anything to prevent settlers improving land which pays the
as x to the Government, so long as they were occupied.

Q y the CIAIRMAN :-
eng it or fhow long would it be rented ? A.-There would be no necessity for

ay andor a n y change in the present proprietorship. The Government would
1sturbed . such is your tax, and so long as you continue to pay it you will be
Q.. your possession.
S For th YOU agree with what Henry George says at page 392 of his volume:tffect uti simple device of placing all taxes on the value of land would be in8tate.,ntig up the land at auction to whoever would pay the highest rent to the

say. you believe that? A-I do not exactly pin my faith to all Henry George

that t ou believe that? He says it would be in effect putting up the land at

tot .oever would pay the highest rent to the State? A.-No, I think
ik an matenent. I think there is perhaps a measure of truth in it. I do

8gher value n should be dispossessed because another man was willing to pay a
long as the occupier was willing to pay what the State had fixed.QY •RED

Yes. ould yOu leave the nominal title to the land in the hands of the occupant ?

you Would have him taxed to the amount of the yearly value of the
aye Yearily vailue or something approaching to it.

pr .? .yU think there is any value in land which has not been created by
in ths lot s under the present system there certainly is. For instance: sup-M tat 8 ot the corner of Church street had been foi some reason or other left
Vat onti 0f auote iess, that not a tree had been eut down, but that it was

gilvent ot, even 'afoetIt would now be just abouit as valuable as any other
it the sa no labor. had been donc on it; the growth of the city would have

I f4 •-'Abou a value for occupation as any of the surrounding land.
,y a htndrhen Was the City of Toronto cleared ? A.-The clearing was donc,

ha nd'Tislad years ago.e .Thsold have been taxed for municipal purposes ? A.-It would

on? POeoner Would pay for sidewalks ? A.-He ought to have donc so.
Ye paving, sewering, fire protection, interest on the city debt and so

f ad would have been taxed for a hundred years ? A.-Yes.
'Orle hd ot thet and had laid idle the owner would not have received any return.

ana dred axes, the interest and other disbursements in connection with it for
ountant tar have now amounted to its selling price ? A.-That would require

41P na to ,eter-Mme.
Pl eîSlitifthe year-ly value of all the land were taken do you think that would

for Municipal, Provincial and Dominion expenditure, the
av,"",endturtes ? A.-I should think it would.9.WVe you nade any calculation ? A.-I have not made any calculation.
Old You have taxation imposed on improvements ? A.-No.

uly Upon the land ? A.-Only upon the land. If other taxation were
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neecssary it should be made up by a tax on incomes. That would not interfere
the principle of land nationalization, if it were absolutely necessary to supPlIO
the land tax.

(.-low would the value of the land be found ? A.-I will answer that 4
tion by asking aiother: IIow is the value of the land being tound at the present ti

Q.-By being periodically put in the market for sale and it being soldto
highest biddel- ? A.-In many assessments the value of the land is separated
the value of the improvenents.

Q.-Take it in the city: would land as land have any commercial value ?
Under the present system it has a commercial value. t

Q.-Unde; vour systeni, if the whole yearly value was taken from it, would it0 1
any commercial or exchangeable value ? A.-I think that would requir'e to be defe
trated by experiment. It might have a commercial value; yes, I think it W

Q.-In what would the commercial value of the land consist ? A
impr-ovements would have a commercial value.

Q.-We are talking about the land. In the case of a man holding property -
which he could get no income and no benetit, would another man ho willing to,
him something for that whieh is practically valueless ? A.-Suppose a man 
to go out of business and had buildings erected for business purposes, the other
in order to get the buildings would have to oceupy the land.

Q.-Suppose you do not combine the improvements and the land? A.--ProP
speaking the land would have no commercial value.

Q.-Then if it had no commercial or exchangeable value how could its vli
found for assessable purposes ? A.-I hardly see how it could. Its value under
present systen can be ascertained easily enough.

Q.-But under your systeni ? A.-I have not thought that out.
Q.-We will now take wild land. Do people rush into Muskoka or other

districts of Ontario to take up the land of which they will become absolute o
A.-They do not rush into Muskoka just as they do into some other sections, be
the land is not so good.

Q.-Take the Northwest: are they going in there in vast numbers ? A-
in as large numbers as was expected at one time.

Q.-What is the leading motive that induces people to go into a new CO.od4
and suffer the hardships and privations of pioneer life ? A.-In order to bU'
homes for themselves.

Q.-In order to reap the benefit that will come from an increase in the va
the land ? A.-Some may be actuated by that motive; others by what they c
from the land rather than the land itself. Id

Q.-If they had no hope of ownership in the land do you think they '0 ;¢
into new districts ? A.-So far as new districts are concerned I think the t»de P
under land nationalization would be to benefit the settler. Under the present 5tp
monopolies ean control large areas and consequently settlement is scattered. là
an equitable systeni of land taxation, under which the occupiers of the land W
secur'e so long as the taxes were paid, settlement would be closer and there
not be those vacant areas.

Q.-There would be the same' proportionate rate of' taxation placed 0
farms ? A.-There would be a land tax on every one who took up land.

Q.-So that anyone taking up land and bringing it under tillage would
pay an annual tax for the ownership of' the land ? A.-A small tax, inasTai
that land being at the extreme end of settlement would not be so valuable as
more central positions. ettl

Q.-Could not the speculator affor'd to pay it as well as the actual
A.-No, because the one who brings land under production could better
hold on than the man who was putting the land to no good purpose. do

Q.-Do settlers on wild lands have as a rule much money to spare, o
make special profits out of the land during early years ? A.-They do not.



upon then, if they had to pay a tax in addition it would be an additional burdenelovC A.--Not so, because a good many of the present taxes would be

settleQrs-- What taxes on settlers would be removed ? A.-The very onerous tax on
Q''Whe Northwest--the tax on agricultural inplements and other maichinery.
Q.1at is the tax on his implements ? A.-I do not know the figures.in theU n Yoti know' whethei agricultural inplements are higher in Canada than

. 'th States ? A.--No, I do not.
nited Ste price o agrilculturaf implements is not highier in Canada than in the

P en what is the tax which the Canadian farmer pays on agicultural
owi t' A.-They night not be higher in Canada than in the United States,
o teg t te having to import then a long distance they miglit have to pay
t , •Isite than, if they got them just over the border.

hy are a fact that just over the border implements are cheaper to far'mers than
eardthis OUr side ot the border- to Canadian farmers ? A.-I do not know. As
'Id availa agumient of settling the North-West, it must be borne in mind that the

JUt S(uso o' settlemeînt in the United States is limited. In the nature of things
b te..ito as al the land there is taken up we will have a rush of immigration into

ta land y almost as a matter of necessity, because the people being unable to
.Qn i Cie will naturally look to our side of the border.
red into thenot a fact that you have theorized upon this question rather than in-
abe t o ae facts ? A.-I have inquired into a good many of the facts, but I am
tue t aion many statistics on the point. I could answer many questions if I
9.i "In he sbject up.

t0 W , Inregard to agricul tural implements you stated something as a fact, although
I a Whether nierely to have assiîumed it to be so. Do you know as a matter ofhave see itag'icultural implements are higher in Dakota than in Manitoba? A.-
t What the stated that settleis are under a great disadvantage from having to im-

tited Saeywant fron Eastern Canada, rathier than get it from nearer points in
ha t •bkota tha n io do not know whether agricultural implements are cheaper in

anitoba ? A.-I don't know personally.

B o0WIc<, Toronto, called and swornQCy Mr. ARMSTRONG.

Q ouaIre an employn blacksmith by trade ? A.-Yes, a horse-shoer.
o," Ployer of labo1r? A.-Yes.

"ay oW long have you been in Toronto? A.-Seven years.
ng haveyou been an employer oflabor ? A.-Twelve years, I should

e Use any foreign material in your trade at present ? A.-Yes, I do,
Yid i unpoIted iron-English iron.

oyou ever use shoes that were imported ? A.-I did.
Uo use thern now? A-Well they are imported from Montreal.

ald hat eanforeign Ones? A.-No, none but Montreal ones.
« 0 0  al as the rate you paid for foreign shoes ? A.- paid as high as $5.50

bro 0d b d Pounds.
Rht ia You get these shoes in Canada? A.-I get them in the city, and they are
Q t dOn Montreal.

yat d they cost you here ? A.-$3.70.

oM .REED:-
B yPrice Was how much ? A.-$4.75 to $6.00 would be the average price.

as 'Was ' ARMSTRONG :-
hetter . the Montreal article as good at the price as the foreign aricle ? A.-It
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Q.-Does the fact of the material being cheap tend to raise the wages of y
men ?-A.-Yes, it stands to reason that if a material is cheaper I can afford
give more to the men; in fact I have had to pay more wages than before.

Q.-Do you know if any of your men belong to labor organizations ? A.-
not know positively but they say they do; they all, as far as i can understand, be
to them.

Q.-Do you find it cause any trouble among the men who belong to them? A
Q.-Do your men feel it a benefit to themselves ? A.-They seem to thifnk. k

and it is a benefit to me because they keep straighter when they belong to a soe
of some kind. • t

Q.-You think because they are combined in an organization of that kind o
habits tend to be more steady ? A.-At the time they told me they joined this or
nization, they dernanded more pay and certainly I have to give them more. i Xw
they were worth it at the time and then I had got the pick of my men; at the
of wages the best men are cheaper.

Q.-And do you find it a benefit or a drawback to have the picked men at a
rate of wages? A.-It is no drawback; it is a benefit.

Q.-Is there any grading in your trade? A.-I believe there is, but I give
the one pr-ice and pick my men.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
Q.-They are all equally good ? A.-Yes, they are all equally good; the

who is not worth the pay he is getting now, is worth nothing-he is no use
shop. le has got to be a good man or else he is no use.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Do you know the rate of wages in your trade as compared with the wag

the same branch of industry in Great Britain or the United States? A.- el
not know for a gene ral fact but I had those working with me who came right
from the old country.

Q.-Are they better off here comparing their state of living, than they a
the United States or Great Britain at the same wages ? A-As far as Eng.a0 W
concerned I know of two or three who told me they are far better off here; 1
one of thein is in business now on Alice street. t

Q.-As an employer of labor do you believe in your trade settling trade d
by arbit ration. ? A.-I do; I believe it is the )roper way.

Q.-I)o you think it is beneticial? A.-I do.
Q.-Do you know anything about the various systems of arbitration? A.-- il
Q.-You never had to resort to arbitration with your men ? A.-I was

upon to settle little disputes; you may call it arbitration on a small scale.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-You settled the dispute amicably ? A.-I was the third party called
settle between two others.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-low are blacksmiths usually paid-weekly or monthly ? A.-Weeklf
Q.-The men prefer it that way ? A.-Yes, it has been the habit all alo y
Q.-Did you ever hear of them preferring one particular day of the wee

paid upon ? A.-No; the custom is to pay them on Saturday afternoon.
Q.-Of course vou have no time labor in your business ? A.-No. es
Q.-Are the imen satisfied with the present mode of paying them? A.-

pay them on Saturday afternoons and they are satisfied.
By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-Do many of your- men own the houses they live in? A.-No, I don1'
any of them do. otbe

Q.-Are they married men or young men ? A.-One is married and the
are young men.
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fthh* lave you anything you could recommend which would be to the interests
ae Oring classes in your particular line of business ? A.-I don't think that

By Mr. HEAKES:-
I thi bo YOu believe that arbitration is the best plan of settling disputes ? A.-Yes,Q. bot between nations and individuals.
Prefer ab YOU prefer enforced arbitration to strikes? A.-Undoubtedly, I wouldbitration to a strike any time.

y M R.EE .
tt W oud you prefer arbitration by an arbitrator appointed by the Govern-

lee.ting arbit,,ation by means of each party choosing an arbitrator and these twote thl.d a third ?hid apirtd A.-I prefer disinterested people-each picking his own and
aPnd by the Goverinment or the authorities.

you maany apprentices in your trade ? A.-I have noue.
PPrentie e i it with others in the same line ? A.-I don't find that many

^ tae taken on; they generally comle fion country shops.er? eîe anly law of the union forbidding you to take them or limiting the
th Q.-LIf 'Not that I know of; no one has broached the subject to me.

A uhave no apprentices, it is simply because you don't desire to employ
. ~-Lfact, in our business we have no place for them.

,est fOu stated that you used to use English iron for shoes and that now you
gay. Alontreal. Of what iron are the Montreal shoes made ? A.-I could

Q. POrted Or Canadian? A.-I could not say.
Probably hatYou ever used Nova Scotia iron-Londonderry iron? A.-That is,a ^ hat We call Lower Port iron-yes, I have.

r bay 's its quality as compared with English iron ? A.-It compares

i i iave You ever used any iron imported from the United States? Ilow does15 th, 'I iron rupa.
4ild th ilto · Pare with that ? A.-Well there are two kinds of iron: there

the - irOn and the Three Rivers ironi, which used to comie in at one time;
^Thae is the Lower Port iron, from somewhere in the Lower Provinces.

are •A at Would be the Londonderry iron ? A.-It is a good iron.iust abe these as good as any imported iron you ever had ? A.-I would say they
A.Q l_'ee the hdQ- le tinae orse shoes which were imported machine made or hand made ?
9 And '

nd those from Montreal ? A.-Machine made.d what is the quality of the Montreal shoes as compared with the imported ?
Wh fctured better; they ar what are called the Rhode Island pattern ; they areSt qu the -Montreal rolling company and another firin manufactures oneQ not quite so neat.

et a whichyas a matter of fact com aring the Canadian shoes with the imported
Schea used to get you get a Eetter article and a cheaper article ? A.-We

article and I believe it is as good, if not better.
ra uch hut Pate of increase has there been in the rate of wages you have paid
ek to tw they increased ? A.-That is since May ; I had to give two dollars

Ten and one to another.
haQ fave ong have you been in business here ? A.-Six years past.been a1 Wages increased in that time besides the increase this year ? A.-They

. ~You tht stationary up to this year when the horse shoers formed a Union.
e bel.i the rise of wages was due largely to the formation of the Union?

the ' d& eso

en u Say that since the increase you have selected your men, dischargedaept the good ones ? I discharged one but it was not altogether
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on account of the wages. I picked the Union men out and the steady men, I belio.
all belonged to the Union.

Q.-[n case a poor man, in consequence of not being so fast or so carÇ"ed
other men, is discharged, what other employment can he find ? A.-HIe could
employnent in the city at his own trade if he wished to be graded. :f

Q.-Does the scale of wages permit the grading of men according to me
A.-Of course I do not know the workings ofthe Union, but I understand so. t

Q.-You do not know whether a man if he is a slow or poor workman is per.
to work below the seale ? A.-I think ho is; I believe he is allowed to get wh
is wor'th.

Q.-Suppose a difficulty airose between yourself and your men, would you r
settle it amicably and without arbitration-would you rather deal with your .b
men alone or with the Union, to which they belong ? A.-I would bo e3 s i
anyway, but I woild rather they would appoint a man from the Union, I to apP
anothe:, and these two to appoint a third.

Q.-If it was simply a matter of iegotiation would you prefer to sit doW10
talk to vour own men or have the men come from the Union ? A.-If I settled .
my own men perhaps they might break the engagement, but if they referredÎ4
others it would perhaips bo a more solid arrangement, one which would be bil

Q.-You think if it was settled by the Union or by aibitration it would be
nature of an agreement ? A.-Yes, it would be understood that they COulf
get out of it; an employer has no chance against his men, for if three or four o
say they agree to something the others oan break out of it, but with an arbitI
they cannot do that. They can prove that the party said so and so and that I
to the same thing.

Q.-Do you find that your men in selling their labor and making an agree
with you stand on an equality with you or have you the advantage over them
employer ? A.-None in the least. r

Q.-You and the men with whom you are making a bargain stand in P9
equality so far as the selling of the labor on his part and the purchase of it byJ
A.-Yes, in fact they are all taken for the boss but me. We are on equal termlsM

Q.-During the time you have been in Toronto do you think the coi
living has increased ? A.-It has a little, rent has for one thing, and I thite
visions generally are a little bit higher.

Q.-Bread ? A.-Yes, and all provisions necessary for the house, I thilk.0 oto
Q.-Sugar ? A.-Well I cannot talk much about sugar for it is sold at C

catch custom. But bread and other stutt has increased.
Q.-How about clothing ? A.-I think it is about the same ?
Q.-An'd boots and shoes ? A.-About the same, I think.
Q.-Do your men ever work on Sunday ? A.-No.
Q.-Are you acquainted with the condition of the houses in whicb your

men live ? A.-One man is a householder, the others board.
Q.--Are these houses pretty confortable ? A.-As far as I know they are
Q.-Large enough to give them reasonable room and air space in their hO Y

A.-I believe so. I visited them only once and I did not take particular notiel
sanitary conditions. d

Q.-Do you know of any co-operative societies in the trade ? A.- it
know that there are any. I believe there is a benefit of some kind attached tob

Q-Do you know of any mechanies in your trade who have joined toget
do blacksmithing work co-operatively ? A.-No, I do not.

Q.-Is large capital required to go into such a business as you carry on ?
Not a great deal. otb

Q.-A few men could unite their little means if they chose and start
business ? A.-Yes, they would want a little means to start it.

Q.-But not beyond the means that mechanics could easily acquire?
they bought a house and looked after it it would take quite a while to make uP
to carry on the business.
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get it o ou know j any of your men save money, or do they spend it as they
cudnot say.

1 Y Mr, McLEAN:
ot as the use of machinery in your trade lowered wages ? A.-No it has

e QWhat is the average day's pay of a blacksinith ? A.-1.75, I think is the
SPay as far as I know.i i

1 do Yotoui know anything about the Factory Act which is in force in Canada ?

thie shou had a child and were going to send him at his trade what age do you
Q^And attain before sending him ? A.-About eighteen.
49t g girls ? A.-I would not have them in the factory at all.

age, atnPPose you could not help yourself ? A.--Eighteen or twenty years of
ate.

rae Rvheay that ?You any opposition from foreign contract labor ? A.-What do you
ian Work which is done in the United States and sent over here. A.-Cana-

Q.kyOl nean done in the United States ?
e. A.--I would oppose it certainly.

k oes •anY been done ? A.-I do not know.
i of Prison labor in any way interfere with your business ? A.-Not that I

Igsto Pesent. At one time I believe there were shoes made in the prisons-
9 W dni tentiary-but there are none at present.

oul have a bad effect on your trade ? A.-Undoubtedly it would.
u you rather have Union men work for you than non Union men ?

than Theeake no difference if they were good workmen.
the i ore are not any better thari Union men are there ? A.-None better

p, bu Ie bMine are Union men and I would not want three better men inn raan or not eve another man would be as good as they are whether he was a

n YMr. WALSH --
es ad there not a time when there used to be apprentices in your trade ?

Inost o blieve there are at present.
are part what do you attribute the necessity of doing away with them for the
e ot ned that they are not so much used ? A.-I was talking of the city; they

fin, Ph art because young men will get work in a country shop and learn a
I have teir trade and then come into the city and go under instruction to

a Dq"bon't had to take them that way myself.
of ' as th You think that the introduction of the method of making these shoes

Jur hanr1 dey are made at present is a great means of doing away with the labor
as or apprentices ? A.-I don't know that it would be.

atter there a time when you had all the pointing of nails to do and
gjellows of that kimd which eould be done by young fellows ? A.-Yes, but the

r as 'Irecollect not do it; it required a good mechanie to point a nail.
that Yo if het a time when apprentices were frequently used in your business and
alt) Ilid iate introduction of machine-made nails and shoes and other things of
Nether. A eans Of doing away with apprentices ? A.-I don't think it is

the s ahnd that time when we had to point nails we got about three and six-
are hand the present time we get $1.50 and $1.75 for the same work and

app .'1 re ded in to us all ready.
tln 'ticet tnanted to know if that was the reason for doing away with

poe read ere was no necessity for them at the present time because your
tyrnties in tho hand ? A.-Of course when I served my time there were four

Y e cause shop where I was. The introduction of machine goods undoubt,
of doing with one man less in a shop.
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JOHN H. LUMSDEN, called and sworn

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-What is your business? A.-I am a printer.
Q.-Do you live in Toronto? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-IHow long have you worked as a journeyman in the printing busi'
A.-I have worked as a journeynan twenty odd years.

Q.-Have you been all those years a jouneyman ? A.-Part of the time a j
neyman and part of the time an employer of labor.

Q.-Did you ever act in the capacity of foreman? A.-Yes, on several
Sions.

Q.-And as manager? A.-Yes.
Q.--Are you a member of the typographical Union in this city? A.-Ye.
Q.-HIow long have you been so? A.-Every since I was a journeyman. .
Q.-What are the laws of the Union to which you belong in regard to Str0

What kind of a vote will cause a strike? A.-It takes a three-fourths vote, a
of the members, and those have to be six months in good standing before the e
vote on the question. That is the rule to the best of my recollection-I woul
be positive. $

Q.-Have you held any position in the Union ? A.-At the present time
vice president; I have been president.

Q.-Is there any rule governing the employing of apprentices? A.-In
respect ? rbe

Q.-In regard to the number of apprentices to be employed? A.-Yes.
are so inany apprentices allowed to so many men.

Q.-Do you know the ratio ? A.-I am not well up in it just now. It has
ehanged I think; I am not positive what it is.

Q.-Is the number more or less than formerly? A.-That I could not
,definitely about.

Q.-Are the apprentices indentured ? A.-Not that I know of. A
Q.-Is it the desire of the Union to have apprentices indentured? A-.g¢

Union has on several occasions tried to bring the matter before the master pri
with a view to having them indentured.

Q.-What is the reason the masters did not like to have, or did not ce
have, apprentices indentured; what in your opinion as a practical man is the re
why the employers of labor in the printing business do not desire to inde
apprentices ? A.-I could never understand the reason. . r

Q.-Have you not foimed your own opinion on the matter, from a Pl.Î
point of view and from your own experience ? A.-What I say every day 8

that after a boy has been one or two years at the business an adjoining Pr
office endeavors to get him by giving him a trifle more wages.

Q.-Are there any objections in the Union to taking in as members female
positors ? A.-No. They come in on equal terms with the men.

Q.-Does the Union see that they receive equal wages with the men A
Q.-Is it customary foi a Union to request arbitration in matters of difflt

A.-They always try to have arbituation before they resout to other measures
Q.-Is that optional with them or is it conpulsory, as a law? A.- th

I mistake not, our governing body declares it to be a law.
Q.-To resort to arbituation ? A.-Yes.
Q.-With respect to printers in the book and job offices-the day handS'

terni them-what hours do they work? A.-Fifty-four hours constitute a
work with them. O

Q.-That is, they are enjoying the shortening of the hours of wor'k ? A
Q.-HIow long have they had this privilege ? A.-The agitation was first St

here in 1872.
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was a UUs passed into history by this time, but it will be remembered that there
orlen 1 trike at that time. Now, did the Union at that time resort to arbitration

Q.....i Onor interview the employers ? A.-They tried to interview them.

Thy v at progress was made at those interviews to the best of your knowledge ?
Qvere lot satisfactory to the members of the Union.

cIt e the majority of the bosses willing for those interviews to take place ?
Q Iather the reverse.

Course a strike ensued ? A.-Yes.Q the result was what? A.-It resulted in the ten hours being attained.
th e e the men principally paid weekly, or fortnightly, or inonthly ? I think,

tOle Or two exceptions in the whole city, they are paid weekly; there may be
alfrt nighPxeptions, and in those cases the men are paid fortnightly-not moreQ. hty howvever.

all eanso the best of your opinion, would you prefer weekly payments ? A.-By

eek 0  e the men a choice as regards being paid on any certain day in the
"Pi'ion their convenience is concerned ? A.-Several have expressed their

a vor Of diffèrent days, and a good many with whom I have talked are
Qi-bde to Friday evening.
t is be Y"n ever hear them give any reasons why they prefer Friday evening?

teî Portuse it would give their wives or anyone who has to do the shopping a
to t olty to do so on Saturday morning.

he best ofog has the Printers' Union in this city been in existence as a union,
do 9 of Youir knowledge ? A.-Since 1844.

ot thk thmany strikes during all that time have actually taken place ? A-
h9~ave e number amounts to more than seven or eight, if that many.

e no0t bee You any knowledge of the book and job business ? A.-Latterly I
dme tyearsvery much acquainted with it; I have been out of that line of business

ce i nhat capacity did you serve ? A.-I have been foreman of a job printing
e cit wiasthere been more printing done, do you think, in proportion to the size

that-s it o in the past five or ten years than formerly? A.-A great deal more.
has ' aecount of the increase in the number of reading people? A.-Yes,the Q-Do 11ng to do with it.erapi Yo, know any other reason? A.-I suppose it is largely on account ofoi a ~UaOvth of the eity. That, no doubt, bas something to do with it.

ave the book and job offices increased in volume, so far as business goes,
d A the supply of work? A.-Yes.

better" t-ave they brought the printing art down finer? A.-Yes, it is a gieat1 t -dy than it was forme-ly.

Yes T--rhat rnore artistic ? A.-Yes.. aî is, that establishments are built up for specialties in the trade ? A.-

f otheri t iS that done? A.-It is only in unison with what has occurred in
th k ai-e beie. The departments of trade are being divided; different branches

rne as i d g run in different offices. One office makes a specialty of one line,4 POne in other branches of business, as we see alnost every day.
esample, a book and job office goes into the line of illuminated bills ?

A4 id tbhy do so because they now have a demand for that kind of work?
h

çeaî.el cas, before those offices were built up for that pu-pose, I presume there
_bid an uminated work done in the city ? A.-Very littie was done.

'dom ayfcome into the city ? A.-Yes, lots came in.
oreign Market? A.-Yes.



Q.-Do you know anything about this matter (for I know it is done in sol
establishments in the city), whether a certain class of printing is done i1
factories? A.-I know that in some such factorvies they employ say one prilterî ç
does certain work in printing, which printed matter is afterwards placed on COr
and biscuit boxes and such like.

Q.-A printer is employed for that particular work ? A.-Generally onep
is set to prepare the type and put it on the press.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Is that for their own work? A.-No, for outside work.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Who are generally employed in making those boxes? A.-Females.
Q.-Young women ? A.-Yes, ranging from nine to twenty years.
Q.-Ave they employed by the week or by pjiece work? A.-Some by

week's work and sone by piece work; the majority I think are on piece work
Q.--Take an ordinary fast band, what would such a young lady, es

A.-Perhaps fron three dollars up to four and a half or even five I have occasiO
heard of.

Q.-That is on piece work ? A.-Yes. That is for iaking the boxeS
pasting the printed material on the outside of them. bQ.-We will take tive dollars as the average ? A.-It would be a very
average, I think. bo

Q.-IIow many hours a day (o those young woman work in order to earn
dollars ? A.- Five days in the week from eight o'clock to six, aind theY
perhaps on Saturday afternîoon. That is nine hours a day oi five days and they
otf Satlurday afternoons.

Q.-Did you ever know it as a faet that when a young woman who mal
large bill, say five dollars, there was a tendency shown on the part of the eînPI14
to redice the price per box or per dozen ? A.-I have heard it said that the
did not want to make more, for the eiployers might cut then dowi on their Pl
work. Somne I live heard say so. 0i

Q.-IIow aie the sanitary arrangents of those faietories, to the best Of
knowledge ? A.-In one or tvo I have beei in they are anything but good.

Q.-Thierte are separate conveniences for both sexes ? A.-Separaate ila
that they ar-e alongside o)fonie aniother.

By Mr. McLEAN:- de
Q.-lDurig your experience as a praetical man has it come to vour kn<)o oU

that printers have becoie possessed of the bouses in which they live ? A
very largely. .)

Q.-On the other hand. have the employers of labor become wealthy? A-
should certainly say so. b

Q.-Could you give the Commission ilaly informntkaII as to the parties who
become wealthy say durinîg the last tew years.

Mr. ARMsTRoNo-You need not mention the namne.
WITNESS-I would rather not answer the question if I have to name any P e

As an outsider and one judging the affairs of the world when I sec the enmP r
living in better houses I must certainly cone to the eonelusion that they a1re
pering; but we do not always know what the inner circle of the financial arr
ments is.

Q.-But you have come to the conclusion that they have imade lO
A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you think that if apprentices were indentured to the trade theY
make better mechanies? A.-By all means, decidedly. . -Q.-Please state why you think so ? A.-Because the amount of 1naiT
going on from office to office does not tend to make good mechanies. That i1
I say So.
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ilfchQ of e Stereotyped plates any effect on your trade ? A.-We have not felt

OWledge, yOu know if they have had any effect ? A.-Not to my personal

O g .Q- Wouldsnee h you prefer nine hours for a day's work? A.-I say we are better

Q.y have got nine hours. It has been established with us since 1872.
Theyou spoke a few moments ago about posters coming in from other markets?yare flot)
Q.it, enot comin g in so largely now as they did some years ago.
eipa~ rnl what market did they come in ? A.-From the American market
Q.sy'on refer. specially to the large show bills ? A.-Exactly.

Mr14. 1IIEAKEs:-

h8 t9 Didtu% had you ever know a case where a printer who was supposed to have served9 . Hato go and serve longer ? A.-I never saw a case.
ecessa.e YOu ever heard of such a case? A.-J have heard of cases where it

S Yto go and do so, in order to qualify for newspaper work.
t he to the that be from the hands not having been properly trained or would it

a"'tig boy's oWn idleness ? A.-A good deal of it would be due to the boy
sidlenes een Properly trained; in some cases no doubt it would be due to the
Q-s ; but I think in more cases it would be due to the other cause.

Whtted as Yny rule in the Union with respeet to efficiency before men are
Prop0 e tembers ? A.-No; it is largely judged fron the miember or membersQ.se the men.

satih Il ldnit 111 persons who are journeymen ? A.-Yes, after they have
y't prto1 Y Pioofs that they have served the number of years.

Y IMr. MICLEAN :rsn ie

4, i o y that printers work nine hours a dav at the present time ?
(es h, .1e 8 go)veirnedl by or- unlder the control of the' Unlion. I do nlot sa1y thlat

11ed to th ne hou, but many oties iot uider the control of the Union haveN ithe 11h.l bo ~, ly (i11(1 u oto ttetno.Id ltsyta
but th 1  i ours since the Union obtained it; or perhaps not the fuil nine

Th 1 do n1ot Work, thenl. ful Satu:iday.

kth ork ffy-four hours a weck ? A.-In printing offices where Union
PPo'ed tours aie titty-tIri per week. If they work in non-union offices they

llA * ~Wn ~ ht aidfor t he extra timie over fifty-four hours.
Sha, ~'le pmi ers prefer to have the hours ii that wav or to have regularly
lm a d - A.They would rather have the half day on Saturday.

ty ef hman better off bv having a half day on Saturday ? A.-I think the
e are.bette,.'~As adeiner5 ae

th theyas are they pretty steady and industrious ? A.-They are nuch
were tsoe years ago.

Q. EAKEs

g to OrÞ?riers in any of the offices required to sign any document before
Not that I know off.

. rPREE

Q.ee1,why do yon restrict the number of apprentices ? A.--So as to give theQ isehaIn . get some work.
t n Then t hnterest of the journeyman ? A.-Yes.gIlte en's w as a tendency to compel employers to give work to journeyment e ls e ges which could be doue by boys at lower wages ? A.-If you

th phe 1 snatte Of fact do employers desire to employ more apprentices or boys
e. Uneion permit them to employ ? A.-I do not know of any
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Q.-If they were .not disposed to employ a greater number of boys, WOUle
Union have this rule on its book ? A.-It is for self protection to themselvest
is put on the book.

Q.-Do you knîow if Union men have remonstrated with employers with ree
to the number of apprentices employed, or saying that too manv were emploY
A.-In our trade, or do you reftr to trades generally ?

Q.-In your tirade ? A.-I have not heard of anything ofthat kind lateY.
Q.-Ilave you heard of boys trying to get ilto printing offices and not

ableu tind employient in consequence of that rule ? A.-t have heard of bU
case. The office is alwa vs satistied with the tntuberof apprentices to which it i
titled, and I have never heard it objected to in any way. ee

Q.-IIave you heaid any complaint that boys were unable to find emplO
in the printing business ? A.-No, I do not know that I have.

Q.-Are you fiiniliar with morning newspaper work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-About what would be considered the tir average week's bill for a nOe

newspaper hand of average ability ? A.-From tifteen to sixteen dollars.
Q.-In order to earn that would he work every night in the week? A

nights in the week. It woutld depend greatly on whether it was the busy ti$
not; sometines there is more work in the office than at other times, and wheln
is more work the news is set in smaller type and there are consequently larger
The snaller the type the larger the bill.

Q.-I am not asking for large bills, but for the average bill of an average
positor? A.-I think tifteen dollars would be about the fair thing.

Q.-What are the wages paid for day work, that is where men are emploY
the week at the union scale of tifty-four hours? A.-Eleven dollars. t

Q.-You spokce a while ago about posters coming in; you said that soni
ago sih printed inatter came in and now it does not ? A.-I said it did not Ji
large quantities, because the offices in the city have gone more largely into
class of work.

Q.-Formerly they could not do the work ? A.-It was done here, but it
donc to the extent it is being done now.

Q.-You do not know whether the customs duty has anything to do
A.-I could not answer that question.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Did you ever know of an employer of printers who objeeted to take a

because lie belonged to a printers' union? A.-Yes.
By Mr FREED :- .Otd

Q.-Will a union printer work in the same office with a non-union Pr
A.-Some do, but very few in this city. O

Q.-Would a non-union printer be permitted to work on one of the
papers in this city ? A.-No.

Q.-The men would object to his being employed there ? A.-Yes. .3
Q.-Would the rules of the union justify a strike if the employer pers1

employing a non-union printer? A.-If it was gone about in a proper mnafl
laid before the union, it would.

By Mr. IHEAKES :-

Q.-Is there any agreement ebtween the employers connected with thie
papers, and the union as to who shall be employed ? A.-No.

By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-Upon what ground does the union man object to work with a l
man? A.-As a rule the non-union man is not particular whether he gets
of wages the Union man gets or not.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Of course there is a difference between a non-union man and a
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erly a Union man , and who violated the rules of the Union ? A.-There is
t Oe, and the Union treats the men in that respect differently. There areelon "n IWho come into this city who do not know there is such a thing as a

.Q ., it is ex lained to them what it is.
hned t'OU fin them willing to join ? A.-In the majority of cases they feel

By1 Mr. FREED
Recess a union nan violates the rules of the Union and is expelled, what means
Q..I.Y .in order to reinstate him ? A.-His case can be re-opened.

the n . is re-opened and he has no excuse to offer, but he desires to return to
at an s he permitted to re-join ?-In some case he may be taken in again with-
. Q.,W eng imposed, and in other cases they may put on a fine.
1e re ndwould be the amount? A.-It varies, and often when he is reinstated

qonha't is the lowest fine you know of? A.-I do not know the particular

Thatre is no settled sum for a fine, either high or low.
e dollars do you know of having been imposed ? A.-I have known as

as high as what? A.-A hundred dollars.
en aset would be in a flagrant case ? A.-In a very bad case, in a very

You know any case where men who sought re-adnission to the unionrefiSed ? A--I know of no case myself.
• McWh LEAN:-

do ot tge do you think apprentices ought to be before they go to a trade ?
it ? Arîe thjnk they should go before sixteen years.%i ?qA lethe

A., neye W omen employed in your trade provided with stools on which to
'Mr r orked in an office where there was female labor.

Q... 7r.FEED :--

tiot th. Wany female compositors belong to the Union ? A.-I do not know;
Ot 1ir o more than two.0t Uno W tMany fenale compositors do you think there are iii the city ? A.-I dothirik 1 W, 110t agetray ~l o

Visin great many ; I could not say anything as to the number. I do not
y1tig the different offices, there are a great many.

SQb the CHAIRMAN:-
Urtýpeak YoYu think a boy should be in charge of his father till he is sixteen ? A.-

at twenta printmg offie; I think a boy should not go till he is sixteen and

t hshould be in charge of his father till he is sixteen ? A.-Yes,
q ir HEAKES:-

ation ? nk that in order to make a good printer he should have a good
'i Yes, he should have a very good education.

& -, I - CARSON:-
I aYot find the education of boys generally neglected in your business ?
aread may it is. A very good test of a boy in our business is as to the
1 y Mr. PauseriPt when he first goes there.

Aeth' EE:-liy SiXte ?.. I nunyd nents who need the wages children would earn beforeYou.q t 'Ould flot say
tYî gr-owig ulk the average mechanic in Toronto who has an ordinarily largea eh F UP can afford to maintain his children and keep them at school until

ar1efa years? A.-I think so. I was raised by an ordinary mechanic, who
8 Y, tilt I was sixteen ; and I was twenty-one before I tinished my time.
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W. J. MIcFARLANE, carriage maker, Toronto, called and

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-.6.

Q.-low long have you been in Toronto? A.-Six years.
Q.-lave vou been in business all that time as a journey 1 ecreaso
Q-ias t1he rate of wages in your trade increased or dcc

last five years ? A.-They have decreased fromi the tine I cae hierY

Q.-What is the reason? A.-Because there is so mch l

have to compete with factory work. ds
Q.-lave you to compete with foreign manufactured g oo b

A.-Yes, with the American side. wI
Q.-That is with certain parts of a carr'iage? A.-In fact , ' tajre e

in sone goods; in others, with certain parts. •nannfa bo
Q.-Just state in your own way how this is? . . tha .

iages and send them over here and they sell them chea machine
manufacture them and sell them owing to our nlot havin"g tae
one reason; and therefore to keep the work here I have t a body

Q.-Are the carriage makers of Toronto an organized labo'
of them are. e e ? A.-' o

Q.-Do union and non-union men work in the sam shops er We. P
Q.-What are the hours of labor ? A.-Fifty-four hours P tha#

in the city make it 60 hours. nthing
Q.-Have they a standard rate? A.-Yes, to take n

per day. oortnightl. ite
Q.-Are they paid weekly or how ? A.-Weekly andc foteyar 4
Q.-Do the men prefer that way ? A.-Ycs, they saY trathya

accept that. .There lS P'rbý
Q.-Are they paid generally in cash or in truck? A. Wod
Q.-Have you many apprentices at the trade ? A. ?

are at blacksmithing. bl ak ith p
Q.-l presume cariage blacksmithing, and not othetilin

it is different from horse shoeing. Apprentices are k t lfept
the irons in carriage niaking. o

By Mr. FREED :.

Q.-Are the irons imported partially manufactured? -

joints and so on, are.

By Mr'. ARMSTRONG e .,

Q.-Could these be made in Canada with encouragement the
By the CHAIRMAN:- some

Q. They are imported from the United States ? A.-Yes,
States ; and some corne from Gananeque. ø

By Mir. ARMSTRONG-
Q.-Is the cost of living greater at the present lime th

ago? A.-Yes. --
Q.-Is it more so in comparison with the rate of wagese
Q.-low are rents ? A_.-Dearer. they were 4 

I
Q.-ow much? A.-About four dollars deaner than increa$
Q-In the same sized house? A.-Yes, they have bee it

years to the-extent of four dollars. .ei arbit l
Q.-I)oes the organized body of carriage makers beliene "'

they any rules covering strikes ?-A.-When they canneo t rke Ie-
employers they would sooner have arbitration than go on stO?

Q.-Do the men know it to be a benefit to be organize A

Q.-I presume the principal reason is the increase in Wag
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esiable aie Other local or social benefits arising ? A.-Yes, it makes the
y aruong themselves.

Ithe gv aî'bitration do the men in your business prefer-a boarda th.t go ver»nn 0 t, or that each side should call in a party and let themI -Let each side eioose a party and the government appoint one

kit Ye nst Of the employers and the men not coming together in that
o1ild. tiat governimen-t interference would be justifiable ? A.-I

t cLEAN
t hbene s organised labor on the working classes in your trade?t} 1 Wh euefi them.

a a .a noA.-In different ways; it brings the mon sociably together
>01h the h Liot take a job away froin another.

Y labor? A.-Fifty-five hours a week; in some shops sixty.
ats Yeu quit at five o'clock on Saturdays ? A.-We quit at twelve on

4 k RsoN

an d that you had to contend largely against the American
g 5 erper reasons you gave were that the Canadian manufactories did

A y lachmeIy. Have you ever seen the carriage works at

Ps oh been through American shops ? A.-Yes I have worked in
t e it was all nachinery.

b t it. 11 the establishment at Guelph ? A.-Yes I was through it; I

"" ian establishments turn out equally as good work as American ?
h- thlnot?ey could lot turn it out as cheap.

e on% not An.-I don't think so.er the a known cases where our Canadian manufacturers have taken
. y e sty le of goods exhibited by Americans ? A.-I have.

git to ccout for that? A.-Partiality was shown; I think theyha Ue Caaians rather than to Americans.e W a t reasolaso ? A.-I think it was to encourage home industry.gý teý andin Iahe thn toU Am9cnaotn
t aste cans e ou gi ve for our Canadian manufacturers not adopting

tt e a ericais? A.-They cannot. In the first place you have
W bring it here to manufacture-that is first class stuif; we do

t are ge n erally used ? A.-Ilickory.
t dr a that here ? A.-We grow shell bark hickory, which is not

Ind d that which grows in the New England States.
> ey use thre ? A.-The white hickory.

g ny appreIntices in your trade ? A.-Not many in the wood
g abut y eeP One in the shop.tI % bot heage

1ghtte ag at which they are apprenticed ? A.-We do not take

'Xt"4 e them any younger than that to the blacksmith's shop ? A.-
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Q.-What age do you consider an apprentice should be before hee
trade ? A.-I think he should be sixteen before he is fit for Our trade,
heavy work. for a

Q.-Is the wood that comes from the United States uscd f Po
carriage or only for the hube? A.-It is used for the shaftshafs cou
hubs they can get here as good. The gear, spokes, rimas, and shafts
'United States.

By Mi. CARSON:- ?

Q.-Does the establishment at Guelph manufacture a great i
after importing the raw material.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You spoke of white hickory ; what is it?
Q.-Shell bark hickory of second growth ?

hickory of second growth.

d gro }hl
A.-It is secondt get
A.-wedon got

By the CHAIRMAN : . d of r
Q.-Sheil bark hickory is a Canadian hickory? A.-Yes, a

hickory.
By Mr. FREED

Q.-It a shell bark hickory is cut down what grows in its Place
suppose there is anything but sprouts, _That Which

Q.-What do you call second growth hickory? A..- ha l br
the roots of old trees, but that which sprouts out from the cuts
is no second growth hickory. A

Q.-What wood is mainly used in the bodies of carriages
wood and bass wood. ør

Q.-All of Canadian growth ? A.-Yes. VeryO
Q.-Is any of the iron work in carriages imported ?A.--

from the American side ; it comes from Montreal. 4d as th
Q.-Is the iron for carriages which is made in Canada as go

imported ? A.-I should judge it is.
Q.-What about the leather work. Is that imported? •

ported. ad
Q.-In what state of manufacture? A.-It comes here al

leather top stuff-the glazed leather. - i ' fs ma
Q.-Made into tops ? A-No, it cones here in roll; it is

hide.fatr
Q.-You think the only reason why Canadians cannot mal a

work as cheaply as the imported article is that we have no tue
A.-Yes, we have not the wood in the first place and then there es lO tic
there that they can manufacture it cheaper than we can' . the Pr

Q.-Is it because our market is not large enough to warrra
-a very large scale ? A.-That is one thing. e of at b

Q.-What are the wages in the carriage trade in Canada ar t
United States ? A.-I think pretty nearly the same in some n)ted gts

Q.--Are Canadian workman as skilful as those of the dthink they are. be
Q.-And as expeditious ? A-That I would not say- ou ha
Q.-How mueh have wages been reduced in the six years ay. ?in Toronto? A.-They have been reduced twenty-five cents a- .lst f eear gsow WtQ.-Has the factory systemn grown more extensive in those s -I 1
Q.-And that has had a tendency to injure the mechalijc? tron sethe factory in Gananoque was not going six years ago. Ai.în tro FCe

been going twelve or fourteen years but not on so large a seaa
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O con1Ct labor interfere in any way with your trade ? A.-No.

bo~1urMtation ? A.--Yes, it does.
.ed to the inrigrants as good workmen as the Canadians ? A. Well,

eo it takewhork as well as the Canadian.hali , "a long to get into it ? A.-Sometimes a year and sometimesEy ge ben he aodingly as he is a smart or a slow hand.9.t-y tak cnes first does he work at as high wages as Canadians ? A.-
8at a8. oeray ap wages to get instructions.

ourne y engage themselves as being under instructions ? A.-They
ty Mr. ye y ;they want to get into Canadian ways of work.

By nationality interferes most with your trade ? A.-Seoteh and Irish.
EED

ri to 'igrants who have already been mechanies in your trade have
o to Toronto ? A.-Seven or eight.

the "y years ? A.-In the last four years.

Woaid the Others do with them ? Do they interfere with them in anyo send them back again.
'ene here f-st you did not send back? A.-No.

.eYOU aCe the Caadian ? A.- es.
144%bo4ldyo think ta
% aoid those that as a Canadian, born of English, Irish or Scotch parentsnt of ye ersons back ? A.-I could not tell you; they get naturalized

r. Ye

4R tig, th rents of which you spoke been gradual or spasmodic ? Have4o el' ttebn and then risen again ? A.-No, they were at a stand
14ot th knoW ave risen very much the last two years.

lie 4n t cn P"OPe"t decreasing in value and thn going up again ?
ki. Wof iu this City.

Wonth line dollars a month four years ago would be worth thirteen

h . Antary conditions of the carriage factories of this city as a3 WLSa y are not very good.

to tT rieular in regard to the building of carriages we are
bat A.---..y aSted tates unless in the production of the wood in which
eh 41 the .We can make a better carriage than they can over there.

a ad therence supposed to be in price ? Take the same kind
eV w dllr.nted States and what is the difference in price ? A.-A,

a ~ bethe value of a carriage in which there would be that diffe-
y lin f ea o a C.arriage do you mean ?

Od tell- bcarages ? A.-You must mention a, special, lino of car-
O you Inean the common buggy ?-
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Q.-What did you nean by saying that there would be $25 differelnce
mean in a common buggy. bcAQ.-Do you t hink there woulId be $25 difference in the wood alonle--- to i
all other respects, the production of the iron and fittings and all that goe de
up a common buggy you think we are equal? You think there would
ence in the wood alone ? A.-No.

Q.--What would cause a difference of $25 ? A.-It would be caused
and il) the way we put the stuff on the market. The labor WOUld11t gi ø
difference, taking the different branches of labor, wood-workers, painters; b /
aud trimmers. .tey

Q.-Ilave we not got themin Canada? A.-Yes, but the difference is C
theirs so nuch cheaper and quicker that they sell them for $25 less thin

Q.-What would be the value of this comnon buggy you spoke of? re
could buy it for $75, that is the American buggy, which, ifwe made it o
had no competition with then, would cost $100. odb

Q.-Now, do you think that $25 (litfereice would be in the article produCe,
Wouild it be better bv $25 than the American ? A.-t would be bctter P

Q.-Would it be equal to the difference of $25 ? A.-Yes, it would. a4
Q.-Because $25 on a $75 buggy would be 33 1-3 per cent., and that 10

difference. Would it be that much better? A.-Yes it would. t bc
Q.-So, in reality, if we could afford to pay the difference, ve would D

by buying the Canadian buggy? A.-No, you would be benefited. .d fol
Q.-Your buggy would last longer in proportion to the amount pat i o

the American buggy ? A.-Yes, it would ; put an American buggy tho $a1
Canada and drive it at the same rate as the Caiiadian buggy, and for th
and vou will find it will give out sooner. u ?

Q.-What do you pay for a pair of American shafts all ready for use
Q.-And rims ? K-2.75, $3, or $3.75. according to quality. bug e
Q-I suppose about $7î.50 would cover the whole wood-work of a b

as you speak of as being imported from the United States? A.-Oh, n
your duty ?

Q.-Well, I am only speaking about the intrinsie value of the wo0d'
stand about the duty.

By 1ir. GIBSoN:- Of

Q.-Could you give us the approximate prices for the different artie '
work, such as spokes, hubs, etc.; such as you could buy them for in a ca 1
shop? A.-The wood work, work and all of a single buggy would c0t Y

By Mr. HIEAKES :- f t
Q.-That would be the buggy completed ? A.-The wood work o

completed. yo
Q.-IHow much would a man receive as wages out of that?

rmaking it by the day or by the piece ?
Q.-low much do you ordinarily earn making a buggy of that kind

would be about $11 or $12. nO
Q.-And the difference between $30 and the selling price of $100?

what it cost the manufacturer for finishing and his ,profits ditio
have the blacksmithing and finishing besides that.

Q.-Iow much would the blacksmithing cost? A.-$35 to $40.
Q.-That would not leave much for painting and trimning? A 't

not; the blacksmith gets most of it. You must understand that the riei
make a difference in buying the iron themselves, but I am giving the P
be if you went to a blacksmith shop to get it ironed. ô.

By Mr. WALSII :- -

Q.-In Canada are yon able to get out all this iron work as well as
the United States? A.-Yes.
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it 7 And quickly too ? A.-Yes.
ict e e WOod-work too? A.-Well, if we had the machinery we could put

ta .al th things you find our workmen just as expert as in the Unitedha an '$ a Canadian will command better wages any time in the United
kin QThen thmerican will.

ayer tee special things are the wood work and the small fittings of different
$25 A buggy manufactured here in Canada would be better to theQ e one brought from the United States.ere d be better off by buying our own even at the advanced price ?

are axles Iostly made ? A.-Mostly in Gananoque.

l ToRoNTO, November 29th, 1887.
N8,called and sworni.

--- Wa S AIRMAN :-ot your Occupation ? A.-Builder and contractor in the City of

t bYut employ men in ail branches of the building trade ? A.-In one

b y Yu takecipal work is carpentering.
It not ofte e contracts in which you do aIl branches of work ? A.-Some-

efts page do you pay in the carpentering trade ? A.-The minimum
t You pe our, sometimes we pay as high as 27½ ets.

ri e a the ay men accor(ling to ability ? A.-Just so.
t nihaa er arranged by a scale of prices ? A.-In m y own case where

""tk the rate I do not endeavor to go below it. If there is a price that is
e, mflinin.-M price in the trade I do not on any account try to get men to

th uti
Q t e a o think the men were worth more than 22½ ets., would you be

In e seal tioa sum ? . A.-Just so.
sI h' Ithed does lot classify the men at all ? A-No. I helieve in clas-

fQbes t 1 the most serious thing in connection with our trade, that
dâ ould ited to receive the same money for the same time.

tY, e Possible to rate the men ? A.-I think so; I have never found

dik th.k ha t be Possible before a man is employed that you, for example, should
etb t t ohd be d be, and classify him into a certain grade ? A.-I (o

Pee- es. if done because I think the results would prove different with
et'banae You will allow me to explain, what I mean is this. For
Saavery yermight engage a man, and put him to work at which he would

eoy. or. h hand fo r that employer, and he would readily pay him 22½
>4th ( coul nln right, however, go a few blocks distant to another

Sthe to himbn give h im that amount of wages. because the man would not
o 9.sg t eeause he was employed at a different class of work, and one at

ithJQ f aeUa not make the man's work profitable.
v e? A man who is not considered worth 22½ ets., per hour what do

trad ld it beA*. Isimply discharge him.
i. ., possible, or easy if possible, for that man to get work elsewhere

Nid es 0omne cannot see that it is not easy for him to get work elsewhere.
14 alith YO ter employer be willing to take a man who could not earn

Y ses b do not think a good competent contractor would be
y my opinon.
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Q.-Do slow and inferior workmen get work as readily at any wages as quick
and competent ones? A.-i should eertainly think not.

Q.-Would it be an advantage to such men if they were permitted to work at
just such wages as they and their employer could agree upon ? A.-Most decidedly;
it is eminently proper that it should be so. I feel so in the matter.

Q.--Do you think the Unions are an advantage to competent workmen? A.-I
do not, because I have found in my thirty one years experience in Toronto that
competent workmen will always get employment. Even in hard times I have always
found competent workmen to be employed. I have many in my own shop, who have
worked for me seventeen years, summer and winter, and have never had another boss.

Q.-Do you think the rates of wages would be as high if there was no union
among the men? A.-Pretty much so, because they can only look at it in one light
-it is only an opinion, and I do not know that it is worth very much here-it is
that it is simply a matter of supply and demand. Some thirty years ago I sent to
the lower provinces to bring up men, and I got them for $2.00 a day. I paid their
fare here and took them home again.

Q.-That was an exceptional case. however ? A.-Just so, but we were very
busy in Toronto, and men were scarce.

By Ma. HEAKEs:-

Q.-It was after the Russian war ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you give as high wages at that time as $3.00 a day ? A.-I never

heard of that rate. About two years after that it is a well known fact that trade
was bad, and carpenters worked for 87J cents or $1.00 a day on our University.

By Ma. FREED :-
Q.-If a man stood alone in selling his labor would he be as independent as he is

now as member of the Union, with the power of the Union at his back? A.-I think
so, because I have some men who never were in the Union, and probably never will
be in the Union, but they always commanded the best wages. I might say that per-
sonally I have no objection to the Union; it is all right enough. The only thing it
feel about it is that while some men may if they choose combine with a view
of obtaining better wages and other advantages, other men who are independent
should not be interfered with in any way.

Q.-You believe in personal independence? A.-Yes certainly to the fullest
extent.

Q.-There was a strike in the building trade in Toronto recently? A.-Yes,
this spring.

Q.-What caused that strike ? A.-The matter is past, and I do not care to be
very dogmatic about it. But, if we would be very honest about it we might say
that the men wanted everything and left nothing for the bosses. They wanted nine
or ten things granted to them at one time, and they said that if the bosses did not
grant the whole they would not be allowed to do business. It was simply such a
demand that if the bosses granted it they would have to give up business.

Q.-What were the principal demands made by the men ? A.-One was that
the men should be paid wherever they were working.

Q.-I do not understand your answer? A.-They claimed that the wages should
be brought to them wherever they were at work.

Q.-They would not be compelled to go to your office or shop ? A.-Just sot
And another demand was that all men who called themselves carpenters should be
paid alike. That is not practicable in our trade; it is easy enough in some trades.
I can see that it is easy in some trades, but it is not practicable in a business like
carpentering.

Q.-They did not demand that you should be compelled to retain incompeteat
workmen ? A.-It was not laid down in that way, because I claim that I always
employ first-class workmen. They are not only good workmen, but they are gente
men in every sense of the word.
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cilaimfi that you should not have exclusive charge as to whom you
lOg not employ ? A.-I do not think that it was put in that way.

were the men out on strike? A.-I think ten or eleven weeks.any atteinpts made before the strike, or during the term of the strike,
0 0 arbitration? A.-The men after a while got tired, and some

nythng to get back to work again.th7 efforts at arbitration made before the strike by either side? A.-
there were before the strike. If my memory is correct an offer toot rûade, because it was a very sudden strike; I never expected any-lad.
long did negotiations go on between the employers and employedke began ? A.-For a long time there was correspondence, which is
el f.om-1 the men and the masters. The masters felt that the wagesa e0 should continue this year the same as last year, and that there

t an'. There was nothing in the circumstances of the trade of the
lise or any change, and the masters wanted the terms for 1887 to1 ie . 1886.

"e question of hours come into this strike at all? A.-I do not think
was Only about a year ago, if I remember rightly, that the menhors , and it was, in my opinion conceded to the men in a splendid
as "0 Strike on that account. It was simply understood that the menifte bourg: the men wanted it, and they had it conceded to them.

lure 1e at last returned to work did they get their demands, or was
? A.--The strike was a failure; they came back exactly as they

rated them when they came back as before ? A.-In what way?
ea them the same wages ? A.-Those who had worked for me
Sexath y the same wages when they returned; that was the under-the'y returned.the understanding ? A.-Yes.

[ sPloyersF have a Union; they are organized? A.-They have an
au PPo the majority are in it, but a great many are not in it.

COnslder the organization a benefit to the employers? A.-I doYears i had nothing to do with it; I can conduct my business as
8"" Wîtit. I did not attend the meetings, and I do not care much

3on do lot think Union is of any great advantage, either to employers
em do not 1 do not see it is any good.

dthP oyers had not been united in resisting the demands of their
y he have been able to hold out as they did ? A.-They could not

Sthet, because the trouble stopped all the building trade.
thoy not have conceded the demands of their men if they had not
Ig't thenselves ? A.-Here and there was a case where men got

,or you must understand that although there was a strike, there was
Iof work being doue all the sane.
we as not universal ? A.-No. There were lots of men at work.Working.

Yen any knowledge of the number of men out on strike ? A.-It is
0 or means of estimating it. Some people calculated the

1,t ,0 carpenters in Toronto.
Onj strike ? A.-No.

the any me6ans of judging how many were on strike ? A.-All I can
t Papers said, and, unfortunately, what the papers said, or at least

Itoht 6reet. Errors, of course, will get into the best newspapers.
600 or 700 attended at the meetings. I do not know what the
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Q.-Did that strike affect the bricklayers ? A.-It did not tlet t
badly at first, but no doubt it affected them afterwards. It is affecting

and it will all this winter. roe
Q.-If the carpenters were not at work the bricklayers coukn

far ? A.-No, and after a time they had to stop. the >
Q.-Did it affect the painters, plasterers and other men engage-dei th

trade ? A.-Most of the departments kept along pretty well, consd
lasted eleven weeks, but, as I said, it will naturallv affect them late Ic

Q.-Did it affect the brick-makers ? A.-I do not think it ha
them; I do not think any brick yards stopped on account of the stike.

Q.-Ilave you any knowledge of any other strike in the ftt
Toronto ? A.-Yes, they have frequently occuriired duri the last tr00 fi
years. o o y o

Q.-What has been mainly the cause of the strikes ? A.-ut o g
have not paid any great attention to the matter. rter h

Q.-las it been a lemand tor higher wages ? A.-Yes, and sora' es bQ.-I[ave the employers ever tried to reduce wages? -- ~.ago car
reduced without trying very much, because it was inevitaibe. Yel 75.
got $1.60 a day, but I would rather be paying $2.50 than $1.50 orhe t

Q.-It does not affect your profits ? A.-No; I would rathel'
wages. e V9

Q.-Have you any idea of the number of employing carpente ree
A.-I have not ; there is a great number. Some enploy on1e or
three or four. eWho

Q.-There is a considerable number of builders or carpenter
large number of men, is there not ? A.-Yes, a great many. been?

Q-Have any of them been in business as long as you have i
not know anybody except Mr. Wagner. IIe was in business whel bea
1856; and also J. B. Smith, then with Smith & B 1uke. I do not reme- bsi l

Q.-Have anV of these employing carpenters, who have beef lfortuea
considerable number of years, made what you would call large
Certai ly not; that is out of the question. know

Q.-Hlave they become moderately wealthy ? A.-I do 0no
has become moderately wealthy out of the building business. anid a r

Q.-Take an employing carpenter, with good business ability .date P
amount of capital, push and energy, do you think he can make inl? is 80
of the business ? A.-I do not think it is possible. The compet .diflatO
these times I do not think he can possibly make anvthing like inoi
profits. • d us0

Q.-If a mian is not a pushing business man, or if he has not go i
ean he succeed at all as an employing carpenter ? A.-I do not thl 8 0
because when we had bad times a few years ago only three Or fo10
feet right through the whole of it. They all went down like nine PoX' if

Q.-Among the journeymen carpenters do you know perso
them save money ? A.-I have a number who have acquired pr P te o
frugal and industrions, and 1 think they have benefited largely ou ar
movement ; that is to say they had more hours to spare to apply O 'pr rt
own benefit by building for themselves good homes and nice sn h
men in my employ one, two, three, four, have houses, and not
them either. Who b

Q.-Do you think it is within the power of the average carpetl
nary~~~~eî prdnead naenary prudence and an average family to maintain, to save Wo eo

chase his bouse ? A.-I do not see anything to hinder a inan, who
as a riule $2 a day, doing that, if he has only pluck and makes use
time to build a home.

Q.-What is your opinion of the style in which journeymen Ctol *o»
compared with the style in which they lived when you first cam
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thette ' f, vastly better. There are men among them, as I have
agoW omos That is much more common to day than it was

th ve in better houses ? A.-Yes.
be te.r furnished ? A.-I can hardly say ; I do not knowto y a"e betteî.

nd aisi the houses of many of your journeymen ? A.-If any one is
'Sec him. I often have to call on them if I want to communicate

ho fi " the hous ool, y furnished as a whole, or well furnished ? A.olssof the mn *P<ar coforj)tal en' in my employ are what we would call poorly fur-
there ba Y furmsh-ed
s? cpets on the floors ? A.-Yes.
have a I oubt that. A piano is not a necessity, although they aretis 0J1Ufd.

a 'Our e of the cost of living as compared with the cost of living
ap Whi Toronto ? A.-I think twenty five years ago many things
)etitio thirty years ago were exceedingly dear, but, there has been
abouit recent years as to result greatly to the advantage of workmen.

A. P "'os ; do you think they are as cheap as twenty or twenty
are o is not fair to take an exceptional time like the Crimean War.
bread t asonle on the whole.
freight ha and vegetables A.-I think things are pretty much the
15 fleath got down so fine.
fnot as A A J cannot sav. Meat must be r'easonably cheap now.
. to that it was fifteen or twenty years ago is it ? A.-I have to
is house rt s a question I am not prepared to answer.
for hous1  A.-- fouse rent in Toronto is certainly dearer. There
at univ rent to be higher.

her back i tendeny, and does it simply dirivo the comparatively
ger Wages the sl)urbs of the city ? A.-I think a great many menIt, ande than they did a few vears ago, because they pay more forWhich they 'vill have as good a house although the rent is dearer; I know

1g higher ien are living in the saine houses as they did years ago, and
nao 1ld iietm for them
r 0 Oew, ant fod to p ay, say $10.00 or $12.00 per month is he compel-
th central Pits hr oed to go further into the outskirts ? A.-Yes,
1g torn down tere are lots of cases in which the poorer classes of

to a to ake room for better ones, and the result is that thele get jut f'ther to his work.
est as good a louse for the same rent as formerly, if he goes fur

hieh it ou will find that to be the case. There are bouses on Majore houseîl take a good half hour to walk, renting at $16.00 per month
Yogi iiv 5es wer on McCaul Street they would rent for $25.00 a month.
Llity 'ga the Cori .ysay~ f~ .ommission any information as to the scale of rents in

kha thol eight or ten years ? Can you fix on any particular street,
kha hte rents have risen within ten yeirs ? A.-I have a lot of

e Streo t t. Although the street has improved, is block paved,atter t a - only get the same rent as I did ten years ago. I do not
as Paid fo teto other people.1 for o bthe impr'ovements ? A.-I have. Perhaps the propertyMore, but I do not charge any more rent now than I did ten

Ot e a cneptional case? A.-Jt may or may not ; I cannot tell
at thi a o ple.lthat a Per-son wbo owns a rentoti house gets excessive interest
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on his money ? A,-No, indeed no. The better the house a man builds the
worse it pays.

Q.-Do you consider that a grievance ? A.-Yes, it is very clear. For instance,
I have cottages that pay very well on the outlay: Then I have a better class of
houses and the interest they return is less, and when you get up to the first rate
houses it is very poor. You can get better interest on almost everything else than on
good houses.

Q.-Then, in proportion, the bouses occupied by the working men pay more
than those of the well to do citizens ? A.-They certainly do, for a cheap house, a
workingman's house, will pay better.

Q.-Do you use much machinery in your business ? A.-I have almost ail
necessary wood-working machinery.

Q.-To what extent has machinery replaced manual labor ? A.-I do not see any
difference between now and thirty years ago in that respect. Carpenters are in just
as good demand now as formerly; that is to say that I can employ men all the year
round much bettern now than twenty five years ago, because it was customary then to
stop work a considerable time in winter. If any employer will make an effort now
he can keep some good men all the time.

Q.-If all the machinery were taken out how many more hands would you
.employ ? A.-It would require a fine calculation to tell.

Q.-A considerable number? A.-Certainly, I cannot imagine how many it
would take to dress lumber, make flooring and sashes, and so on, as against the
machinery we have in operation.

Q.-Of course, the work turned out by machinery is cheaper than the work
turned out by hand? A.-Certainly.

Q.-Has the effect of this cheapening caused more work to be done than would
be done if there was not this machinery ? A.-Certainly.

Q.-Is the carpentering work more elaborate than it used to be ? A.-Yes,
there is more ornamentation. In fact, on houses it is now carried to an excess; all
the trimmings and everything about it are more elaborate than they formerly were.

Q.-So, if machinery has taken labor from the workmen it has created more
labor for the workmen ? A.-Certainly.

Q.-Are any carpenters required to sign any agreement not to belong to a union
ýor anything of that sort ? A.-I have never heard of such a thing. I should as soon
think of cutting a man's throat as asking him to sign anything of the kind.

Q.-Is your machinery reasonably well protected? A.-It is; so much so that
the other day when the inspector came around he was delighted with it, and he made
'only one little suggestion, which he thought would be an improvement, and I will
carry it out at once.

Q.-Have you had any accidents in connection with machinery? A.-I have
never had any accident, except a trifling one due to simple carelessness. I have bad
no accident worth mentioning ; nothing serious.

Q.-What is your liability in case of accident? A.-I never could understand
that properly; I do not know what it is. It seems there is an employer's liability
Act, but, I do not know how far it would affect me.

Q.-How frequently do you pay your men? A.-Every two weeks at Saturday
noon; that is up to the Friday night previous.

Q.-You pay them on Saturday up to the previous evening? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you think that is sufficiently frequent? A.-I do; It is the way I used

to be paid; I do not see that it is not satisfactory.
Q.-Have your men ever asked to be paid more frequently? A.-I never

supposed they wished it.
Q.-Did it ever occur to you that it would be better for the men if they were

paid more frequently? A.-I do not think it would help them one bit, or that, my
men wish it. If I thought it would do any good I would do it, although it would be

*onsiderable trouble to myself
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a e at oubleust the making up of a pay list every week ? A.-Not
the 'nttl rOf financing.

e got, oen were paid weekly would they not be able to pay cash for every-
th e couPletely than they do now? A.-I do not see how it could
tw t me If aIfla an is prudent, and lives within his income he will haveto ý-1 h ton a l the lies bs ncm wl

11r efe or ot a temptation when men receive large sums of money at a time
,e, ely than they would if they received small sums at more frequentgent as those flot thinik that would affect the majority of the men-men as

tO erptoy.
14of th nk many of your men go on the credit system ? A.-I do not
gtstrty md I do not think any of them are in debt or in difficulty. I am0 wthjn mly Own men.
ti dl, fO thek Saturday the best pay day? A -I think Saturday is a good

l 1t therap oyers and employed; Saturday noon.
pu.rcha paid on Friday would not their wives have a better

e oa ~the uppl. gI the market on Saturday morning? A.-I do not think
et5  atrday aftesare so distributed over Toronto, and there is so much shopping

at rayafte nooI that you can buy things as cheap on Queen or Yonge

S a lot the w 1 e O r evening as you can in the morning.
o ond of the working people go to St. Lawrence market, or do

.aut d A.-- do not think many go to the market. There is not ere are such splendid markets and stores ail over the city.
N? yre lnot v at the farmer's waggon ? A.-There is nlot much of that done.
ter Very etables cheaper at the farmers' waggons than at the green grocer
Q iisans think of buying at farmers' waggons. I fancy that

that custOught up by store-keepers generally, and are resold.
1t 1it thy flot disadvantageous to the working people and the comparatively

Sal e faer get the supplies cheaper direct from the farmer ? A.-I do
I qativOUld have patience to peddle them out by the bag or half bag,

thever a by-law in Toronto against what is called forestalling; that
Saat Olut, but -er, before a certain hour ? A.-I think there was an attempt

" sell 3ou ancY it fell through. You can stop a man on the street, and
tt is can buy, and that is often done.all the ser the Olitario Law ? A.-Yes. The farmer has to pay the

? re ý aine as if he were on the market.
Ofe L c best articles in the market bought up during Saturday fore-

ý 0Ut er ose, the market is in the morning, and everything is pretty well

oIpI the Who have to (1o their markcet in the afternoon to suffer a
the far CWith those who go in the morning? A.-Yes, if they want

e n aboIt sh the market.
to 4rs OP? A.-It will apply to shops also. The market is closed

44 tý Ill appIy to shops also as well as to the market, for the best

~Ii 11, suhlgtp On Satur'day morning? A.-I do not think so; because wePp aet tPhalmos a at you can 1y everything on Saturday night as good and
en a y part of the day.

ab e You k e aIlays paid in cash ? A.-Always.
th A1 , 0 hiv ot any carpenters coming in under contracts made with

es oght ave never heard of a case of that kind.
You told me that on one occasion you went down to the Lower

es tJ. l aj e5 You Would not call Montreal abroad.rie er sor Then you do not know of men being brought from foreign
anyh emOntracts? A.-I never heard of such a case.

eaigrants comIe in who are carpenters ? A.-Most of my men
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are English or Scotch or Irish: men who learned their trade in the old country.
Q.-Do new men come in in any large numbers ? A.-I do not see anything of

them; if they come they pass through Toronto and do not come to me.
Q.-Is there in ordinary times a surplus of carpenters in Toronto ? A.-I think

the most of the year for years past the carpenters have been well employed, and for
several years past almost every carpenter could be employed all the year round. He
will be able to work for at least two hundred days in the year.

Q.-A good deal of carpenter's work stops in the winter ? A.-It is stopped.
Supposing men are working on a roof, and it is so cold they cannot remain there,
they have to wait two or three days until the weather moderates. They do not stop
for any other reason.

Q.-Does the outside carpentering work go on all the winter through? A.-
Yes. I rebuilt the sugar refinery two years ago right through the month of January.

Q.-You do not wish the Commission to understand that as many carpenters are
employed in the winter months as in the summer? A.-For the last two winters
there have been scarcely any men asking for work. I do not understand the way it
has been put, that carpenters should only get $350.00 or $400.00 a year, because I
have men who have worked 300 days, and got 22J ets. an hour, or $2.05 a day.

Q.-Do you work as long hours in winter as in summer? A.-You have to
shorten up from. now till the middle of January. At the middle of January we pull
out longer. So soon as we can see during nine hours we work nine hours.

Q.-Can you tell the Commission how the wages of the carpenters in Toronto
compare with those in the cities of the United States-such cities as Buffalo, Rochester
or Detroit? A.-From statements shown to me the wages paid here compared very
favorably last spring with the wages in a number of cities in the United States.

Q.-Cities as large as Toronto? A.-Bigger; Buffalo. There were seven or
eight cities compared with Toronto, and the showing for Toronto was firstrate. I
could not mention the cities from memory; but on the other side it was claimed that
seven other cities might be selected where bigger wages were paid; and that again
was met by the fact that everything might be dearer there, and the men consequently
no better off.

Q.-There is a tendency to pay higher wages in large cities than in small
places? A.-I think so. I presume that the wages of carpenters in country places
are less than in Toronto.

Q.-Have you any knowledge as to how the wages in Canada compare with the
wages in Great Britain? A.-I think the advantage is altogether in favor of Canada,
because I have made three trips to the Old Country during the last few years, and I
found among my old fellow apprentices, and people who were learning my trade,
that they certainly are not in a position to compare with carpenters in Toronto.
They would do anything if they could square up there, and have a chance in Toronto.

Q.-Can you give us figures as to the prices paid there? A.-I cannot state
positively, and they only apply to the provinces anyway.

Q.-You cannot speak as to the wages in other places in Canada than Toronto
or Ontario from your personal knowledge? A.-No, but I understand that the
wages in Toronto are quite as good as in any place in Canada, and better than in
most places.

Q.-Do you know of any co-operation amongst carpenters to carry on business?
A.-I never heard of any.

Q.-How many apprentices do you employ in proportion to the number of men?
A.-I have no apprentices; I cannot handle such a thing.

Q.-You do not want them ? A.-No.
Q.-Would you consider a training school in which a boy would learn the car-

pentering trade or the elements of it would be an advantage ? A.-Indeed, it would;
that is what is badly wanted here. Perhaps you will allow me to explain. The
trouble with apprentices here is on the one hand that they are no use, and on the
other because they will not stay; they go away to better themselves after they learn



thi f the
the 80e ti e, and it is too much the system in shops to keep the boy at one
fflearni %s at hem have been kept at one job for two or three years, and they are

the ng else. That system is all wrong; boys do not have a chance
e yyou thproperly, the sanie as they do in the old country.

patent o tIh that if a boy were indentured he would not be so ready to
at -fthe ave ad to destroy their indentures with the consent of the

4 that 11,e itured appirentices. One thing 1 think is very necessary, andth % rlanches anadian boys should have a chance to learn the trade properly inty, an ahe ah ac ing to the present practice of keeping a boy for two or
his t Iot be ablame machine and when he leaves it he may tramp all over theQ ' end to get work at a similar machine, by which means he is thrown
Swil o you tl d does not know what to do.

tet oth90 away ·k that the abuse of the apprentice system is due to the fact that
ree pe1 ' pite of their indentures ? A.-I do not know how it may

Portantyears he b have had a few cases. After a boy has been kept at a machineQ.tto poerlecomes restive and you cainot help himn. I think it is very
oe nt t4jjram up apprentices to the business.

By Mrract labor interfère with you at all ? A.-No.

of at the COmflmeniement of your examination that there was a mini-
l4id he boseoronto. iow in that rate fixed ? A.-By agreement between

d d ad the employers meet together, or was there a deputation?

t yi - w th re successful that year in obtaining their desires ? A.-Yes,
ais thah alhat was the time when the nine hours system was inaugurated.

pt thatteenct in which they fixed the minimum rate of wages, did it
ç that tht ere was a higher rate to be paid to men ? A.-Of course, it
t h i otere might lbe a higher rate.a dhey had t stinctly say so. If the men were getting 29½ cents an

t et 2' centget 25 cents for the fiture, or if they were getting 25 cents
te Of 2  ,lt8, a higher rate was inplied ? A.-There was an advance all

cents.
7 the A

I t}ly fthink settlements should be arrived at without a strike ? A-
re 0 'ght to be no such thing as a strike.

~YoM. • jEARS:..
44flthathikt4iVo teverythe attempt made that year was successful ? A.-It was so suc-

of a1 yng was quietly tettled; trade was not interrupted, and there was

t Cents: the vorking under that agreement ? A.-No. I pay nobody
than lfortu e are, of course, young men who are improvers; young men

t beacas to have been employed at one machine, and who want tohere t ar eanie s and they are perfectly willing to work for $1.75 or
hai.essOme, like that, but they do not set themselves up as being, and they would not claim what is termed the minimum rate of

t stagreeen
th, e c ent 'was brought about by representatives of the unions

esen'arpenters' association, I believe, was it not ? A.-I do not know
St they es Were all unionists; they may or may not have been.0iDh hat a weje representatives of the trade ? A.-Of the carpenters.
t - co t could hardly have been brought about except by concerted

t i the union worked a benefit all round ? A.-Yes, they obtained
n that case, undoubtedly.
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Q.-You are a member of the master builders association ? A.-I am on the roll.
Q.-Do you find it a benefit ? A.-I cannot say that it ever benefits me.
Q.-lb it not a benefit to be together ? A.-I cannot say that it is, for the

simple reason that the masters are not on a par with each other. If they were all
men who employed on an average seventy five men, like myself, it would be all
right, but the trouble is that there are men who never employ more than one or two
hands, and they have more to say than the men who have thousands at stake.

Q.-I suppose there is no coercion on employers who do not choose to belong
to the association ? A.-No, it is purely voluntary, because a great many employers
do not belong to it.

Q.-I think you said that the last strike in Toronto was due to the fact that the
men wanted to get everything there was in the business; can you state to us what
their demands were ? A.-I could not go into the particulars, because there were &
number of demands- of which you are probably better aware than I am-nine or ten
demands which the men wanted the employers to sign. If I had thought that it
would have been of any assistance to you I would have obtained a copy of their
demands.

Q.-Will you send a copy to the Commission ? A.-I will do so with pleasure
[The following note was subsequently handed in with accompanying document:-
Herewith find copy of draft agreement, carpenters to employers, last January

7th, which I promised to hand the Commission.
The main objection was, that the unskilled carpenter was to be at once

raised to the value of the best joiner. This was refused, as it would be putting
a premium on incompetence, and the employers must continue to be the valuators
of their own commodity.

Yours faithfully,
RICHARD DENNIS.

TORONTO, January 22nd, 1887.
DRAFT AGREEMENT submitted to Master Carpenters' Association by Journeymen

Carpenters, &c., for acceptance.
AGREEMENT between the Master Carpenters' and Woodworkers' Association o

Toronto, and the Journeymen Carpenters', Joiners' and Woodwoikingi
Machinists' Association of Toronto:
1. The Master Carpenters' and Woodworkers' Association do hereby agree,

with the Journeymen Carpenters', Joiners' and Woodworking Machinists' Asso-,
ciation, to advance the minimum rate of wages from 22J cents per hour to 25:
cents per hour from the lst day of May next.

2. That it shall be· imperative on the part of all employers of labor inj
connection with the Carpenters, Joiners and Woodworking Machinists, that none,
but T:ades Unionists be employed.

3. That nine hours constitute a day 's work, commencing at 7 a.m. and
leaving off at 5 p.m. for the five days of the week, and on Saturday from 7 a.m.
until 12 noon.

4. Overtime to be paid for at the following rates:-From 5 p.m. until 8 p.m.,
10 cents per hour extra time worked; after 8 p.m., until next morning, 12 cents
per hour extra; overtime on Saturday to commence at 12 noon, at the rate of 1W
cents per hour extra, until 5 p.m.; after 5 p.m. until 6 a.m. Monday morning,
double time. Systematic overtime to be discountenanced.

5. That all men be paid on the jobs, or allowed time to walk to the shop for same,
6. That in the event of a Carpenter or Joiner being discharged he shall

receive one hour's time for the purpose of grinding and putting his tools in order.
7. That in the event of any change in this Agreement being desired by



ana nnths' notice to that effect must be given on or before the
[ay neI tn anY year, and such change not to take effeet before the
Oregoi ensuing.
Lelude rues and regulations to apply to the To:onto di-strict, said

t pr City of Toronto, Parkdale, Seaton village and Rosedale].
horuch y anxious to) show that in the event of a dispute between

erea a dispute might be settled wihout a strike, and I would like to
knownth e etlort Made to settIe the dispute beore the strike took
0eetil the men inade certain demands, and the employer.' associa-

fter the sith them and it was, not satistactoty. That was before the
netof d. e the deman11)(s wer e chaiged. Would you favor somtie fori

tlg that 1'putes rather than these continuou- strikes ? A.-I would go
t f Wold ssatisfy both sides. St. ikes are very bad. I never know

ithî- . t1ilies
I --1 e effort should be made to provile means for settling those

ifeere weesome means that would be acceptable to all con-
le, 1hI hope it will come out in the long run, but,that i i y0u1 speak of arhitt ation for a tailor to ai-bit:-te f-or carpenters.

see tha lot said in an offensive way with regai d to the tailor, and I
huse h•owland as Mavor ofthe city did any good in the way ofSthink a' ·'a out Of his sphere.

Stike bt'ation would be a benefit ? A.-Yes ; I think it woutd be
a- said jo
strike thing about men wanting to be paid at their job as one of the
oit Satr an is working for you at the East End, would you allow
eould by afternoon for walkin to your shop at the West End to be
SPoSSibl e alowed il. I always niake it a rule to pay the men on the
Pelling the a iumber of men are employed on a building. I never

o to the office for their pay, but we take it to thei,
Sedale • d men enployed at the Don, and othe.s at the Subway.

old ha tWould be too much to ask me to send thei wages.to them,
ornd e t verge towards the office ; and for that eason it is rightOIflo to blwofl
es, and it .e Office and get their money. In all cases the money is
eIn isrpdyhanded out.e f oonto, ar-e men who have to walk long di.tanees to the shop
t -Y foa their pay ? A.-I have never had any difficulty on

e that the employers in the city make that allowance ? A.--I do
.e ull e that the men might lose the better part of their holiday

ernd of t Iowever, that was only one thing that occue-îd to me in
ee 0 th men. There are several matte-s much more important~t ever

le»a1 c'0OU . ou
t the thece ith ou speaking of pay day on Saturday, that it would be

ey we.-e paid on Friday ? A.-It did not, but, if it
not ti Would pay on Fridav night.

o PPortunk that if workingien were paid on Friday night, the men
le t the Ispan d i n g the afte-noon in pleasure with their families,

hinder h A-.If a man is paid, as in my case, at twelve.
e sn . gOing to the Island or to Mimico in the after»noon.

the Optional case, and, even if the time of ay is twelve o'clock,
t en ol Car distant that it will be two o'eloc before thev receive

y n Owfol it not be more beneficial for the men to have the wholease (> d twelve o'clock to themselves? A.-I do not think it isO not know any that do) to dilly-dally over paying their
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men. In my shop for twenty years past all the envelopes have been ready at twenty
minutes past eleven. When the bell strikes we are in the shop, and all the paying
is done in a minute or two.

Q.-Would you favor some system of paying the men which would enable them
to get the most benefit from their holiday ? A.-Any proper, decent employer
should make an effort to do that; he ought to take pride in doing it. In fact, if men
would only do as they would like to be done by, it would be all right. That is the
way I have done.

Q.-In regard to apprentices you say that boys are kept to do the same thing
two or three years, and that a boy is turned out a one-handed mechanic. If employers
had been more industrious to teach boys the trade they would not have kept them
two o. three years at one branch? A.-No. The matter ought to be put in the
indenture, and instead of a boy being kept at one machine he should have a chance
of improving himself, and using his thinking powers, and not learn to act like a
machine.

Q.-Then if a boy was anxious to learn a trade, andthe employer was bound to
teach him the trade, he should be indentured ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You favor the indenture system in every trade? A.-Yes. I think it is a
real necessary to Canada at the present time. In fact, boys have no show in
Toronto. I do not know how it is in Guelph or elsewhere. A boy has a very poor
chance to learn to be a skilled mechanic. He may work for years, and know no
more about stair building or laying out work than any man out on the street.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is it usual for a boy to get into a shop to learn the trade in Toronto? A.-
I do not think it is, because I have had to refuse my own friends. In two cases two
people in this city, who went to school with me, and who are my own personal
friends begged me by letter, or otherwise, to give their boys a chance to learn the
trade.

Q.-Are boys growing up ignorant of a trade who would be glad to learn the
trade if they were given a chance? A.-I think many boys would like to learn the
carpentering trade if they thought that by working at it for a number of years they
would become skilled mechanics.

Q.-Do you know whether that extends to other trades? A.-I do not.

By Mr. MOLEAN:-

Q.-Does convict labor interfere with your trade? A.-Not in the least; it is
not applied in Toronto to carpentering.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-From your knowledge of the building trade, and from your large experience
is it possible, either in the interest of society, or in the interest of the employer to
carry on any successful business now withoht machinery? A.-I do not think so,
though I never had any love for machinery, but was simply driven into using it. In
order to get along at all I was driven to put in machinery.

Q.-At the present day everything is advancing, and railroads are improvements
on old stage coaches, and so I suppose machinery is considered an improvement on
the old way of doing work ? A.-It is so, undoubtedly.

Q.-Do you think it is possible in the interest of either the employers, or in the
interests of society to do away with the use of machinery in carrying on building
work ? A.-I do not think it is feasible. I do not think it is possible. All the
rough work that has been done by the jack plane is now done by machinery. They
used to say when railways were first introduced they would do away with horses,
but there are horses to-day, and there are more required than ever before.

Q.-Do you think that machinery has been advantageous with respect to the pro-
gress of such cities as Toronto, and other cities that have grown very rapidly? Could
the same amount of work be done, and would it have been possible to progress with
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, as has been made, except for the use of machinery? A.-It could not
t 1o8 labr hout machinery, unless you had an unlimited supply of cheap or

such as they have in the east, with respect to the indenture of boys.
ears inhave said that, in your opinion, you would consider it better that all

tde a e titrade should be indentured. Ieretofore as you are aware, seven
bi ha nee, As time has piogressed, and nachinery has been introduced, the
et 0 to bed t a certain extent. Now, in your opinion, would it be necessary

et114d fo1  lentured for as long a time as formerly ? A.-I think thev should be
%-04 to our or tiveyas

g r1nlg 8it vecessary for a boy to work at a trade before be turns out a
it nth average of ai>prentices ? For a fairly intelligent boy how

eesary for him to >e indentured ? A.-As nearly as I can answer
a as 1 i do. When I was a boy in England the earlier part of the seven

S at Vh work that is not done now. The boy at the present time
ticeshi age, and can get to work, and acquire skill in the early part of his

y and advance iore quickly than it was possible for him to do some
as seveYeais would be as good, I think, as a tern of apprenticeship for

8 ld it bYears was formerly.

lte iht e Possible to have boys become very useful in the meantime ?
111trWtat aer4e the principal difficulty with regard to apprentices; was it the>îc Wf th.n

QQId parents parents ? A.-There was one case where a boy wa ot good
ot hit were splendid people, but the boy was restless, and nothing

fin ned Out ght. He went to the had altogether, but, strange to say, he
e ojr sit th nest-rate citizenl

,%t ye inclination of boys, after they have acquired a little skill during
ea for bovice, to go away on their own aceoufnt ? A.-I have known of

t be 5 can get to Buffalo and Detroit for very little, and many of them
lny -nowages there than in Toronto. That was the difficulty some years

oU,ýt thikivy
tid? A It five years would be the average f'r an intelligent boy to be

Sis lOng enough. That is time enough for him to turn out a
k1t ceî jý 'YOii are clearly ofor and f hae c the opinion that according to the requirements

hery buiing trade, and workinguîen themselves as such, that the
y nedu? A.-Certainly.

great deal of work done now without machinery ? A.-Yes; a

CLARJ
a e the Commission your idea in regard to arbitration between

al' thre 1?3oYed ? A.-I think the most practical way is for the men to
4t a si leiar nuber, those in whom they have confidence, and for the

4 thif, deptaiar number of men, who ought to know what is right and fair,
t redce Uoin should meet and consider the matter. The results arrived

4 lddsettlto Writing, so that no misunderstanding could arise afterwards,
th- you fa he matter.

.l it aor that plan in preference to a (overnment board of arbitration?
be nicer than to have direct interference by the Government.

t ht est? hnit would be an easy matter to have that plan earried out
e GotA -The difficulty is to get both sides to look at the matter in

le tO thrnment system works very well in France, but I do not think
'Dtk4birng e People of Canada. Disputes are considered and decided

Sthee stOpPed, and I believe for a number of years strikes have beei
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-If ordinary arbitration would not settle the difficulty would it not be better
to refer the case to a Government board, who could, if necessary, step in and settle
the matter in a compulsory manner ? A.-If the plan I have suggested would not
work I believe the other would be entirely better than a stiike, because a strike is
bad in every way.

Q.-The community is injured, and commerce is damaged ? A.-Yes; we have,
sean that, and we will see it through this present winter.

Q.-Do the master builders belong to the building division of the Board ofTrade?
A.-I know some of thein are members of the Board of Trade.

Q.-Not all? A.-Oh, no ; I think very few.
Q.-You remember some few years ago the carpenters' difficulty. After that

was ended, did you hear of a black list in connection with the master builders' assso-
ciation-of course you may not have seen it ? A.-There was a list which I believe
was called a black list; I do not know how it got that name. If I remember well it
was due to the exasperation of the union masters as to certain men.

Q.-That so and so was no good ? A.-Very much like that.
Q.-You have knowledge of that matter in connection with your associationt

A.-There was a thing of the kind. For instance, I wrote what I thought of my own
men, of certain individuals, just as I believed them to be ; but, it did not affect the men.
It could not affect the men in any way, that is, anything I said to my own men.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.- Were any men listed, on account of their being unionists, or taking any;
action with regard to the strike ? A.-No ; I think not. I do not care whether a mai
belongs to a union or not, or what he is, so long as he is a skilled, good and respect-
able citizen.

Q.-Do you think any man has been blacklisted, in connection with taking a
prominent part in the case ? A.-No man was ever the worse so far as I am concerned,

Q.-How as to the others? A.-I do not know of any. I think when a strike
is over, all is forgotten.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You shake hands all around? A.-Yes.

JOHN SMITH, Merchant Tailor, Toronto, called and sworn.
By Mi. HEAKES :-

Q.-I understand you take an interest in workingmen's benevolent societies ý
A.-For quite a number of years I'have taken a very great interest in them.

Q.--Have you had much experience in them ? A.-Yes ; I might say I have
had a great deal of experience in them, more than most people.

Q.-The Commission is anxious to know how the funds of the society are inves-
ted, where they are invested ? A.-As a rule, the constitutions state how the funds
of the society are invested, where they a'e invested ? In fact, the constitution of
the different societies to which I belong all state how this shall be done. Of course,
it is a matte. of opinion sometimes as to whether those funds are properly invested
or not.

Q.-Are the societies as a rule incorporated ? A.-Yes, I believe the parent
societies ofthe three societies to which I belong are incorporated.

Q.-Are all the branches incorporated ? A.-Of course, a certain time is given
to the different branches of the society to become incorporated. I have known some
cases in which the time limit was passed, and through the time limit being exceeded
many wrong things have crept in, evils which were never'intended to be permitted
under the rules of the parent society. This occurred simply from the incorporation
of the branch not being carried out according to law.
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that f om the fact of those branches not being incorporatedifc oth er purpose than the Act of incorporation permits alnd$ieut to tell what the Act of incorporation requires. I draw

evo of the society as an incorporated society and the
Act of tS()ieties' Act.

ent s loi po rationi will be in accordance with the require-
[Ou cieties' Act ? A.--I do not think that the Benevolent
ted stating and deterininîllîg how the funds ofthe different
and 1 I understand the Friendly Societies' Act, it doe not
some 1yd W and bv what neans the funds shallbe disposed
n the aes 'with whih I an aequainted the funîds up to a cer-
Genera eceiv-Gerl' office. When they exceed a certain

fan . lot coipelled to take then ; in that case they are
ar etImes are placed, in somie other Government securities.

1covn, the fund, were not at all well placed ; cases wler;e.
10siu uted to the funds for the purpose of obtainiing benefits

P i. "tosed that in the event ot their death there would be a
khe lodge to pay a benetit to their fiamilies and an allow-

toWter cases where for want of incorporation of the
:t. t ias n1ot been sixty or sixty-five dollars in funds
aS the lat i lot a satisfactory way to conduct benevolent

11 nuo thws relating to them are in such a condition as they
iranýt of compelling the societies or the branches to put
*f are alinv1estments, and people who use their influence to
the tendaYs on the blacklist and to a certain extent are not
er. ten to disturb the harmony of the lodge.
h n any case where a menber of those societies after
teha. has been unable to obtain any benefit fromi them ?
case to . as my experience of benevolent societies goes I
dI beliy knowledge so far as regards the societies with
j est i that to a certain extent they have always been
>eak ofrequired of them.
provide uds being- diverted fromi their proper use, I suppose

ds b leefits for inember and indemnities payable in case of
at I con used for purposes outside of benevolent objects ?
It do0 plain of in ega rd to the G-ovenrnment Act relating to

Ivested jnot distintly state, except in cotain particulars, that
but thn a certain way and that they shall only be used for

ften b teaucual experienice of the lodges is that they are some-
O whihe use know of only one particular instance) diverted
er o y should have been placed.
ei. th tifficers of those friendly societies, for instance the
alas tle cu'stom to take bonds froma themr in any suis ?
imission rovides that this shall be done. Before you pass on 1I
8. halIl notbclause 2, which reads : " The general benefit fund of
titoti e used for any purposes other than those expressly
thna d the legitimate working expenses of the lodges."

'yerted f 0 Porially intended for bencvolent and insurance
i respo the Original purpose of the lodge. and that a lodge
such fo ities without the full sanction of the members

fail i nstance as hiring a roomn, furnishing it, all by way
) aietyuldcome to the conclusion that such doings should not

teand of th e in 0corporation of the Governnent in the interest
ould be . eieties thermselves. The accumulated funds of

avalablivested in chartered banks or Government securities0 fil case of emergency.
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Q.-Do you know of cases where lodges have been crippled through speculation
in this sort of property ? A.-I could not say for a fact at the present time ; but I
know of certain lodges that have done this, and when I endeavoured to bring the
matter befo-e the Grand Lodge and spoke to the presiding officer about it, I was not
thanked but was advised to leave the matter alone. I told that officer that it was
disgraceful that such a state of things should be allowed to prevail, and that such a
lodge working under the charter should be expelled.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Will not the Act apply ? A.-There is great trouble to set the machinery
going, and to do so you must take much greater interest in the Society than does the
ordinary member, and on more than one occasion I have injured myself in trying to
benefit the Society to which I belong.

By MR. HEAKEs:-

Q.-As regards the matter of security to be given by officers are they compelled
to give bonds and security ? A.-According to the constitution they are compelled
to do so, but it is not compulsory in practice. There is no method to bring them to
time. For six months of last year I was presiding officer of a benevolent society.
I did ny best to get the treasurer in bonds for a certain amount, according to the
society, for which he was required to give bonds, but during those six months I
failed to accomplish it, and although other six months have elapsed, I am sure he has
not yet given the necessary bonds-at least he had not a month ago-yet he was
handling funds which amount in the aggregate to say two dollars per head for three
months, or between $200 and $250 every quarter, a nice little sum. Instances
have been known outside of this society, to which I can refer you, where those not
under bonds have walked away with the society's funds.

Q-Do you speak of the incorporated society or incorporated branches of the
society ? A.-I am talking now of incorporated branches and the incorporated
society.

Q.-You cannot compel the officers to give bonds ? A.-I do not think you can.
I have read the Act carefully, and there is no compulsion.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-That is where the society itself does not do so ? A.-Yes. The constitu-
tion requires it, but in order to get this done a man must work hard and would not
fail to make himself obnoxious to the officers and members.

By MR. HEAKES:-

Q.-'What would you suggest :.s a remedy ? A.-I would suggest that the Act
of Incorporation governing all benevolent societies be put in foi-ce either by the
Ontario Gýovernment or by the Federal Government.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-How ? Suppose you have a law that is everything to be desired, and if
those for whom it is intended will not put it in foi-ce, what action can be taken?
A.-If there was a Governrment officer appointed whose special duty it was to look
after benevolent societies, I think that would go a long way towards remedying the
evil.

Q.-An inspector ? A.-Yes, an inspector.
By MR. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do the societies publish an annual statement ; are they compelled to publish
an annual statement of their condition? A.-Under the Ontario Act there is no ceom-
pulsion. There is no statement of funds published except by the Ancient Order ofi
Foresters. Although they are supposed to be governed by the rules of the Hig
Court of England, still they have rights and prerogatives which give them the
privilege of making their own general laws. provided they are not contrary to the
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iî~ ~ ~fo~t Ancient Order in England. So there is nothirig at the

t~ e~1 Principles of the not tO
o~ ch~ ca~îo~~ ats~îe~îes print an annual staternent, but having been auditor

t. Ps. You take ~ ""mini or halfyearlv audit, it is my mmd worth a11~1e~ t0 a lodge with 110 or 115 members and ~zndertake, at theget w~ 'liake an audit of the soc icty's books, you ~viH find that most of thea,,~* roug~3 e assistmnirttît~ YOu have so littie interest in the work t bat they endeavorit ~
~' ~h0 Or an houp :înd a haif. The tirst time I was engaged on&J~ ~~'~sed ~e assoeiate,î wîth me by wanting to thî'ough the books
re tic mannei~ I wanted to take the minute book, the receiptst~ ,,~tPern,~t1 ) intheminute book, the caih book and to balance the cash off

t1~ ~.OItO~~h~hen ~ ~'~w that the total amount paid balaneed the arn~ountWanted to go through the lodge book and the naines ofth~ WOld meinbejs ot' the committee saî<l it Woul(l take too much
~ ~ QOîre~ ~îîeVei. get throurh the work that night. I however stuek to

do ~ auçu
a ~ ithh ~ il. But the next night J 1~f~ them and wouîd have nothing~ t he alinuiai Ol' half-yearly statements of those societies (l(> notViCsentat* of the wOrÎ< of the societies.iI1i~ WkC1Yibe1.~ eve~ induced to *join l)y inisre1 )1esefitatiofi? A.-They are

they~~Yii~a~to 11ad af~er îhey have l)fŽCome meml)ers that 11w condition of theC~ dîffe fiom wi~aî it ~vas to ho? A.-Ifig which suPl)ose~~1~IYi ~ ~ the (~'~t lequjies an explanation. The society b) whîch I refeî at
lest of tiieni, but I did itot lose i~ e~ ~1 ra,~ ~Stak~ ~11 ih Sonie lime ag() (I thought I was a p~etty oldthe aîîvtl j~~r el~ thangeri~i Qty &CIe ~'en, 5Ot.~ ~v),tF Vas a 1jttl~ book issue(1 as a ineans of iîhhîeîlîg 1)CÂs(>lis b)~~ Ca tes that there are tunds ifiveste(1 ~vith the Gove:nînenî. A

els 111e 1ou
to J~t îo~" the rfld and us b) form a Court. ',Ve got cîgateen oî* twenty
~eereî~tfindî?us9n(l C eve.y meniber to uiîde.stand would be~ dollars. The Court was opcned and the niembers werc given~ ~atj,~ ~ ve the event of aîy oîîe of thein not l>eîng aecepted by the inedicaldoit~ ~ 'te 'th thi ais, less doetor's expenses, would ho refuîîded. The înembem

that if ~, unde:stilndîrîg, aîîd îndeed they joiued with the distinct~thehue fiv~ d ~ did flot Pa-s the medical hourd each would be entitled to
Fî~~ ranch Was Ollar~ less thj medical expenses. Il was not however until a~zleCouîtof th~ OPCned, unt~î after W~' nla(le due aîîd Plouc enquiry from the

Inde i~i,7vfldthat the~ h~ t0 th~, 1 lgotto Ouderof Foresters that the memlers were given
uik their tive (lollars' ebate wasor,,, ~'ve~ ~0 though it Ivas specifivally stated that il would be refîîrîded.~eVj~ ~ 1)er5 wh0 eaîsîand that they had to ~ for thei: ehartea. I bave herelIt ot* any ch and ever,i~ of them yone was liFOlel the same iînpres~ion as myself,l~~t uUit~1 .8  ~~Ot pitssîng the medjeal bond lie ~vou1d be allowedLt Was not howcveî' tutu sîx weeks oj îwo months ~iftei~~vtiids

0
0fth~ ~' nderstand they would have to W(Wk ~l ~ ~ s andb '1 ~ that whenever

~ Ucl~y~"~ lod<re l)efor~ an~ of blicin would get bbc live (l<)li'ts otit. I was~ a~i5 ~ ~ePass bhedJ~t<n. Iîhinkitîighî tl~e facts.

~ ~ ~ 0f those 'vbo joined bbc lodge fiïst ~'ejeetcd Iw bbc doctoî?~ ~ the~4"fiCteen members ~vho were initiated that night only 5CVCfl
~ they five . A. neyer di(1 an(l neveî' will.
~ ~ You ~ their dli tunJh~umu1ated W benevolent

e~~16 So~ of th0se requi:.e~
St ~ îdt~ese docu fo~ benevoleiît purposes? A.-Thatthefuîîds

~ lOties aie realty in excess~o1. b ie~ ~t'~Y ~ Will show TheForesters' î~eeord for î8St xviii show
18 a surplus of over fifteen millions whieh can neyer bePurpo 50 8 and accordîîîg 10 the constitutions of the different
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societies it can never be used for any other purpose; so it is simply pilaed o
member's who will never receive the benefit of it. Another instance is t"eaS
the retuns of the society in Toronto, which show that the benetits re 0 eti p
in pýoportion to the aimount of moiey paid in. That is however tor the so
dete. mine. What 1 elaim is this, that by the society's own returs the a
needlessly large. Take Cout Camnipbellton of the Ancient Order of Foresters.
a memibeship of 128 they have got $2,192.94 in the bank.

Q.--Do vou think that would be an excessive sumn in case of (enera clef
amng110 the mnemnibes ? A.-I think it would be because the experience of aIl tO
is at aIcI a lage aimount is not required. Take Court Hopue of the AI hi
ot Fo.estes, with a iemnberiship ot 352 it had 8S,069.22 in the bank. TreS
of that Court in paticu la shows while it bas not made any grîeat 1 ro] t2
numnber- of years, still it has not gone back. After a certain sum bas acculU
the bauîk to the credit ot a benevolent society, say tive years' actual pa
is in a lodge with a luîndred memblers and an aniual payment of two do-îtee
evev man hîa ten lilars to the credit of the society in the bank, the litste
that aimouint hoiild go to decrea.se the member's payments in his li 3tme,
helping to pile up a large sumn that no one will be able to gather in.

Q.-You think the members do not get the benetit of what they ptI I
Yes ; that is my opinion, because the history of the society shows it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You think the members should divide up the funds ? A.-They
divide up the funds. co

Q.--Cai they not alter the constitution ? A.-It is claimed that thiS
autho½ied lv lie constitution. ? ;

Q.-Iov do you dcesire interference to be had with benevolent socictS th 1he
inembe.; a.e of -onie opinion would you have people outside interfee Wi1 ta
A.-Benevolenit institutions aie aiong working people and there is not 0îie p
ot a hund:ed who can go and express his views at the meeting. t
Order of Foesters ithe e aie lot more than five o, six members who hav th 0r
to expess their views ; and if they bave, they have not the strength of do
to make thelir opinions1 public. dot ,

Q.-Do you wish it to be said to the members of those societies: t
know how to conduct vour business and we will eonduct il for you ? 1lat Oh
mental interlrence oe what -emedy do you pr-opose, adnitting the the cet'eB
grievances ? A.-One i emedy I suggest, is this, that as most benevoiel it
either national, 0elgious, o. in soie other way ristricted in their characte 0co.
be a good thing if the Federal oe Ontario Government would institute .a
governmnent society ti benevolent puilposes, taking the records of exi lth
as a guli( anzd mnsurmg workmzgmeni or, izndeed, ainyone, in good sound
sum ofone hundred dollars or more. This system which has worked so 1e
its disadvantages, would, un(er new direction, be a soui ce of revenue t the 0
ment and give the citizens ienewed interest in the welfare of thei ntry the 
soi a, stati.stics show that in a well-conducted society, after some yeais, the
lated funds anount to, in sone instaiee., sixteen dollaisper capita. The reco it-
Hope 1 may say, foi foui yea:s is from ten dollars to twelve dollars per CaP

B3y Mr. HIEAKES:- ci

Q.-You think the Government should interfere so as to control those d
in the sane way as they supervise insurance companies ? A.-They shoa to
contîolling influence. This is lone in the old country. Every law relatig or
olent societies is placed before the Governmnent, and befbre it has the stalrP d
law it miiust be approved by the Government. The Government inspec her
whether it is in the interests of the country and people or not. I supposeJc
better example of the working of the laws regulating benevolent sctie$
Ancient Oider of Foresters of England.
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îe, e any lirmit to the liability of those societies ? A.-Their liability,
1 8s it teh payment of noney.

to ties, e case that risks are taken by the insurance societies, these benevo-ay that 'nd after a certain time the risk is increased ? A.-Yes. I would like
th0 7 oce ev at is one evil of benevolent institutions. An institution like a

ol4 d ot bey, oriiginally intended to insure the workingnan for a small ainount,
td i to take larger risks than one hundred dollars or two hundred

80 iet a risk is taken for a small sumi when the man is in good health
tw 8ad ty subseqluently undertakes a larger risk, I think it ought to lie dis-

udre qy understood in the saine way as aie insur for. one huIindred or

'l 4 thi th ower of the societies in this regard ought toi be limited ?

]ýt er' CARsON:
a hystea 0thOse disadvantages you speak of, is not the Foresters Society as
on sit no 0 Insrnce as youl know of'? A.-It is safle enough.1O4'5 1 () ~tîC as Che, uI

er1 a1 glad Who a eap ? A.-I do not think it is ; it is not quite so cheazp, as the
the . as hetb re ahead ofit. A comparison drawn between payments for sums

a Clent Ortdween the Independent 0rder- of Fo.resters, the Sous oft England and
e t. of Foresters show the following rates: sixtv-seven, eighty-seven
t to the aents pel' thousand. There is a bone of contention among them with
son;heres' One charging less than anothee ; so there nust be sonething

9. Mr.EAKEs -

ft a ot Ione pay a larger benefit than another ? A.-How do you mean ?
that -' WOiId a tty Charges at the rate of sixty cents and another charges eighty

1 1 r adverite society charging eighty cents pay a larger benetit ? A.-No,
t. Ir adrised sch'eme. The societies pay the saine amount, but some Charge

t*h ei oe nath thY01 think there is danger in some cases of charging too little to enable
t t 0Uld pt' ar liabilities ? A.-There is that possibility. That is the reason

Nt there init to the accumulation of Iinds, that where suins have accumu-b4 O that en of a lodge equal to live years' payments for each member. the in-8l ~ 81111 Ouha lmy
Ptio ought to go into the pockets of the meibers so as to lessenî their

e a e the funds worked ? A.-The way the Foresters do is this : they
e aD a Ottof the funds foi. every member into the Iigh Court, andi that

% ' ourt . hring siekness and in the event of death. $100 is paid out of
it 111 the event of death and $50 in the event of a wife's death. In other

Ibe rnee of the. If they are not sufficiently strong to make the payments in
'c eahnot do isapprop riation of' noney or from defalcations of officers, the

By dr.o anythiing; they may, as they say, " Whistle o'er the lave o't."

S Ytha u heard of members being defrauded of their benefits ? A.-No, I
a i have. I think the benevolent societies are conducted, so far as 1
th ty good financial basis.

e Th EIMAN --

%r"t have hed ehas bee1 no special strain on them of late years, I think ? A.-No,te should traordinary time of good health. But, I think all benevolent

tbf trepared bnaking their annual report, publish in some way or- other, a
t t lby some qualified individual in order to assure the publie and the

i e 'les'that everything is fair and square. I do not think the G-oveirn-ient jurisdiction over benevolent societies.
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Q.-Has the Government any control over them whatever ? Did they not refuse
three or tour years ago to come under the head of Government insurance societies?
A.-That is where I draw the line between benevolent societies by the way of weekly
payments and benevolent societies as I understand them by mutual companies.

Q.-Did they not refuse to be made parties to that Act passed by the Federal
Government four or five years ago ? A.-I think the Ontario Act gives them the
privilege of increasing the amount of benefit or insurance up to $1,000. So they are
well within the limit.

Q.-What I mean is this: if they are not now under Government supervision, is it
not because they did not want it? A.-It is, I suppose, because they did not wantit.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q.-I suppose what you contend is, that whether the societies like it or not the

G-overnment should take control ? A.-I think it would be in the interests of the
benevolent societies if the Government exercised jurisdiction over them somewhat in
the saine way as the Government of Great Britain does over Friendly Societies
there; that the constitution of each society should be registered, and that no amend-
ment should be legal unless it was authorized by the Gove. nment. J claim moreover,
that no amendment to a constitution should be made legal unless the proposed amend-
ment had been in the hands of members at least three months before the general
meeting. I have seen in the history of societies resolutions passed at a general
meeting, and which were not to take effect for three months, acted on right away. J
have seen cases in the history of benevolent societies where the whole constitution
was changed without any notice at all. In the Ancient Order of Foresters of Canada
resolutions have been passed and have gone into effect in a manner that was not in
accordance with the Friendly Societies Act of the Old Country. Every amendment
should have been in the hands of the different Courts so that each member would
have been aware of what was proposed at the general meeting.

Q.-If the societies are incorporated must they not submit a copy of their by-
laws and constitution to the Government before they get their Act? A.-I think
not. All they have got to do is to obtain fron a judge or registrar a certificate that
he believes to the best of his knowledge the by-laws are in conformity with the law
of the land. It is not so with the Friendly Societies Act in the old country. If a by-
law is proposed it nust be sent in the first instanee to the Gover-nment registrar and
app;oved. You may have some idea of what notice is given when I tell you that the
notices are published in such a paper (the Ancient Forester). When that is the sort
of intimation given for amendments to the constitution it is time the Government
stepped in and exercised supervision over benevolent societies.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Has the Government ever been asked to step in ? A.-I do not think the
Government have been asked; I should like to ask then.

Q.-You remember that several months ago a deputation went to Ottawa on the
insurance question, and at that time the Government recognized the right of the
benevolent societies to have their rights protected ? A.-I think they were very
short-sighted if at that time they did not inform the Government of these grievances.
J beg to hand in to the Commission a statement of the suggestions I offer:

WORKINGMEN'S Co-OPERATIVE BENEFIT SOCIETIES (HANDED IN BY JOHN SMITH.)
I have had considerable experience in connection with Sons of England; Ancient

Order Foresters; and Independent Order of Foresters, which rank among the Benefit
Societies. It should be the duty of the Government:-

1. To define how the accumulated funds of the Benevolent Societies should be
i ested, i.e., in a chartered Bank or Government Securities, not in speculative

buttidi ings.
2. To see that each branch is properly incorporated: and if not incorporated

within a reasonable time it should cease to work as a branch of the parent society
under a legal penalty.
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on A o Parliament to state that the funds raised for benevolent purposes
the S ePt intact for the purposes of paving sick or funeral expenses and working

tegletee Secretary and Treasurer should be under bonds (which too often is

iet ach branch and parent society should be compelled to fuîrnish the Govern-idg aa coPY of its annual audit, under seal of the lodge, signed by the Officer
ste8d and the Secretary, showing the nembership, state of funds and how

et tocities' Laws relating to charges against mem bers should be so changed
Plr eecused the privilege of a diLect appeal to common law or give him

T trial by members of another court or lodge.
a nwhere it is inade to appear that individuals have been induced tojoin int rb ate branich of an order by certain facts being withheld from them, the

hQab sOciety should return the tees paid by such parties; as such fees would
eln paid had they been in possession of certain knowledge.

tee«a of tehe accumulated funds of a branch are equal to a five years' payment
tO f the e members, the interest of accunulated funds should be used toe paynents ot the subscribers on a txuly nntual basis by way of a bonus

be lb0nlext tayment due; for. as benevolent societies exist at present, the
e e s ate too large, and no matter how wealthy the society may be, it has

f t 1o h expense of the hard-working men who support it.
() 0f whoeiety should have the power to prevent its members making a will in8 hbe Om ldeY please, as is dlone under the A.O.F. rules, whicl declare the will

%et, u fntil thi avor of a next of kin, or blood relation. Individuals are unaware
0f an ey jloin, which might leave the bestowal of benefits to the arbitrary

n a ha cutive, if they see fit to exercise it.
w gal ain aiendments to benevolent societies' constitutions should be registered
the the ene, and every copy of laws given to inembers should plaiiily state

g 1e Overy . of the book. the Act or Acts under whicl they are incorporated and
the à aleet. rules relatinig to it, an-d no anendments should be permitted at a

a f h ofthe order unless printed copies of such amendments have been in
y •That hembers of branches thiee months previous to such annual meeting.
t b be ere benîevolent societies start with benefit clauses appropriating

t he pln. 'Peeial legislation should bc iad to Piermit them to inisu1re upon thie
bte t a il should be distinctly, legislated so that they should testify that
fi Ol ÇOr stadure of the new plan does not alter or interfere with the original
',ee thenth flg Of the order for whieh they were first incorporated; or, 'event
1%l8 t the aedsum eing exacted, it should be the duty of tie Govern ent to12r tho se of risks in the larger amiounts does not increase the liability ofq •It e who are ily insured foi the smaller aiouint.
f e thetld be betteir to limit the liahbility of the societies to say $100 and

oc ift ue policies for larger amounts upon011 terîns as mnay be ag:eed upon
the fees be monthly the Act should empower an inspector to refuse

tty ofthe SOciety to act until thie Government can be satisfied as to the
th1arant )siin and its ability to pay, for which the Government should

%tal.e 8oe as with regular line companies, for there is no conmparison between
&I8lg thete s to scale of prices; the G.overnment issuing the policies or

%a1 te ioul bl'Ch in itself would be a recommendation to prospective insurers.1b t Cst o charged which might be sufficient to enable the Governnent to,
S Tht t pervision.
f llintedU to Insure the proper working of the societies a system of fines should

be411 anel he Act and a qualified Governnmet officer should take cognis.nee
rholWod k Of such societies and to whom any communication from a

O t .e poivileged.
Tht ol the better understanding of the objects of Benevolent Societies by
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the public, no law should be incorporated or registered which in intent should r
clude a nmber making know the wants of the order either in the public pr'e"S00
publie meeting, when such appears to a member to be for the good of the ordeli the
does not seek to give away any of the secret work or the private business 0
society.

15. That as nost benevolent societies are either national. religious or f
other way restrictive in their character, it would be a good thing if the Federa
Ontario Governcent would institute and con trol a Government society for- bene
purposes; taking the recor(s of existing societies as a guide ;and insuring w
men o. indeed anyone in good sound health for a suim of $100.00 or more. 00
svstem which has worked so well, with all its disadvantages, would, under a
direction, be a source of revenue to the Government and give the citizens refle
inte.-est in the welfare of their country the more so as statistics show that in a C
conduieted societv after sone vears the accumulated fuids amount to in soimle insta
$16.00 per capira. þe

This would seem the more reasonable when it is borne in mind that no fo
disposition of funds of Benevolent Societies can be made except to apply theo
such puirposes; experience showing they will never be required in such a large
for sueh purliposes.

16. That wher-e a member nay be guilty of infraction for somne law Or. by t
that though he may be suspended fromn intercourse with his lodge, no act of his
to deprive his finily of the benefits his money had previously bought.

RoBERT LEE, Carpenter, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. IEAKES:- rf.
Q.-low long have you been in Toronto ? A.-About fifteen and a half 3"
Q.--lave you worked at the business all the time ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you a journeyman ? A.-Yes. t
Q.-What is the general eondition of the carpenter business at the present

A.-As flar as I know I thinlk it is a littie slack.
Q.-What are the rates of wages which are paid in Toronto just now ?

rates in our shop are 27½ cents and 25 cents; there may be somie less, but I a"
aware of it. es

Q.-Have you taken any interest in trades unions at any tine ? A.'
have; but not mneh just now. el

Q.-Do vou tind that combinations among workingmen help them in any
A.-Well, I could not say ; I think they do, perhaps. f,Q.-In what direction ? A.-Very likely in the shortening of the hours O t

Q.--Do they tend to increase wages or to keep them up ? A.--They eafr
to keep themn up for a while, but I do not know that they can put then iP
mueh. [r0

Q.-Is there any lme that you know of which prohibits a Union nul1

working with non-Union men ? A.-No ; I (1o not. A.
Q.-You have never known the Union to interfere with non-Union 1mnen1?

No ; I have not.
Q.-What is the general effect of strikes on the trade ? A.-The 

effects are sometimes bad, but I (o not know about the general effect.
Q.-Do they produce any permanent improvement in the trade whel thfYbl<O

suceessful ? A.-I have niever known any to be successful altogether, that
been connected with.

Q.-Hlave you ever paid any attention to the question of arbitration?
A little. A. bQ.-Can you suggest any means for settling disputes by arbitration? A
I could not suggest any particular means except arbitration in the general se0



% Y the CHAIRMAN -
tw0 c itration, as you understand it, is each party choosing a friend and these

sllg an umpire? A.-Yes.
laMr IIEAKEs :--

4qir je a court of arbitration was formed, do you think it would meet the
A.-That is to make it compuilsory ?

ot k es. A.-Vel, I believe it has worked well in some places, but I do.

1 thi do you thinik the men generally regard arbitration of that kind ? A.-

thitli thIs WOuldl agree to it.
kthei Itnt a fact that the men have frequently demanded arbitration ? A.-I

Q. ave lately asked f'or it here in Toronto.
QWh...ve the eniployers ever met then in that spirit. A.-I am not aware of it.

Mt dO Ie y OU ever kiown of any black-listing in Toronto by employers ? A.-
th E "'mean by black-listing ?th 11IR

I'Q o)f th h AN-The employer sending round to other employers and telling
A.' hae ho should not be employed.

a se IEsueh a thing.
7r.IIEAKEs :

, Y'ou think such a thiing is in existence to-day ? A.-I do not think so.
gettig 0 Work a good deal amongst machinery ? A.-Well, I work in the way

t>q~,Do t ýstuty for maehinery.
nee Machines have a teindency to do away with the labor of men in the

iPeliters8 han generally speaking, have they dec:eased the amount of work that
eat deaave to do? A.-Of course they do work a great deal quicker, but there
Ido ,o ore work done on aceount of machinery than there would be other-

th~ Q nq t think in the end it does any injury to the trade.
k it Ne they in any sense decreased the amount of wages ? A.-No; I don't

t ehere any boys employed about these machines? A.-There may be
.ometimles-pullinig away and carrying from the saws, but not working

that '.Hav
k4 e YOu any rule in the trade as to apprentices ? A.-No ; we have not

a tej. O You think it would be better or not that apprentices should be indentured
tQ4.,Ue Years? A.-I think it would have a tendency to make better workmen.

ity "der the present system of taking apprentices, do boys have a fair oppor-
Q'''Anding the trade ? A.-Some of them.

th .ns..y, 8le don't ? A.-A great deal depends on the boy and his aptitude.
a outhink from your experience that boys get a fair opportunity? A.-I

Q.~Od many do; I would not say all.
&., -- It mo4I arny good mechanies are turned out? A.-Yes.

es ; so d be preferable, however, to have a regular apprentice system ?
Q.ROnie system--perhaps not the old systein.

e equently are you paid? A.-Once in two weeks.
o y lould ihe men prefer weekly pay? A.-I have iiever heard them complaii.

day or it rake any mlaterial difference, do you think, if the inen were paid
aturday? A.-I think Friday is the best; we are paid on Friday

rWALsH :-

to Doa class of work is done in the shop you belong to ? A.-Ilouse work.et they take contracts in the building trades on their own account? A.-

ere a employ a large number of men? A.-Yes; in the usual seasons.good 'flany.
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Q.-In your bench work I suppose? A.-I could not say how many; the
is pretty well filled. , poo

Q.-lave you any different grades of men in your shop ? A.-I don'
that exactly. two

Q.-Ilave you any different grades of wages for men ? A.-I mentioned
rates that I know of. o

Q.-What is the diffetrence in the wages which are paid ? A.-27½ cents
25 cents.

Q.-What is the reason for the differ-ence in wages? A.-Of course the
men take the most difficult work.

Q.-As a general rule, do you think there is that difference between the
getting 27½ cents and those getting 25? A.-Yes ; I think there is. th

Q.-llow many boys are there to a man in your establishment ? Do yOu'
there is an unusual number of boys ? A.-No; I do not.

Q.-The boys there are all required ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you don't know of any apprentice system ? A.-No; I do not. jt
Q.-But you think it would be better if they were apprenticed? A.-I th'

would probably be better if there was some system.
Q.-Why do you think that ? A.-I think it would piroduce better worknie

one thing. bQ.-Do you think il would give the boys some idea of their own respons
more than if they were left to go and cone any way they liked ? A.-I th
would.

Q.-It would incline to inake them better ? A.-I think so.
Q.-You would be in favor of an appr-entice systen? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are these boys treated well in the establishment? A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-Are the sanitary conditions of your establishment good ? Are they heaeu

Have you regular water closets and that sort ; the supply of air, etc., aie they
A.-Yes ; very good. bo

Q.-I suppose your hours of working are the ordinary hours. A---Nil®
generally; only eight just now.

Q.-You don't sec anything to complain of, then, in the establishment you
in ? A.-No; I do not. ge

Q.-From your knowledge do you know of any disability that the workÎ ei
in your line particularly, or in any line, labor under at the preseit time ?
condition better now than it bas been ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Could you give any reason why their position is better now than it ha$
heretofore ? A.-I don't know that I can oxactly. dobt

Q.-Is it the progress of the country or the increase of work ? A.-3 do t
is the progress of the country and of the times; that has a great deal to (o 1 tla

Q.-What is vour notion with regard to the employment of machinery in t
to your work ? Do you think it is a necessity at the present time, accordilg
advanced state of society, the increase of work etc. ? A.-I think it is.

Q.-Do you think that the machinery introduced into shops now where
work is (toie a benefit to the working mon or otherwise ? A.-There iS ge
more work, I think, to do, and it can be produced cheaper. bGe0

Q.-You are aware fron your experience likely that there was some vel 0
work devolving on men heretofore ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Such a thing.as preparing a great deal of this work by hand-groovin
and a half inch floor for instance ? I suppose you know that that kind of thinlg.t
vails here ? A.-I don't know of it in Toronto, but it has pr-evailed in other P

By the CiiAIRMAN :-

Q.-And must have prevailed in Toronto ? A.-Certainly I should thi"
By Mr. WALSH:

Q.-Is that done away with now? A.-Yes.
Q.-Don't you think that the doing away of this heavy work is an advraln

the mechanic ? A.-I think so.
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asgth 4 Ierk is more of a nature which does not require so much physicalf~olle'l y ? A.-Yes.
nd tha4iy I th c is a benefit to him in that respect ? A -Yes.

1ast t e condition of the workingmen at the present time, in your trade or in
40%, Y years ow about, taken as a whole, better than it has been, say within the

sthatt· A.-Well, I don't know that there is very much difference between
o tine; wages are a little better.

equentl y their condition is better ? A.-Other things may be dearer

lot seak e eost of living ; is it any more than it was ten years ago ? A.-I'8 Peak o
in, Are th ve'Y Positively about that.

cor&ortabheen as a general rule more comfortable now ; are their dwellingsRav~ue • A.-I think they are tending to be better all the time.
Q any u any knowledge of mon who have houses of their own ? A.-Yes.

SQ ave of them ? A.-A few-not very many.
aka theY these houses in their own right or are they under mortgage ? A.-

kiow e Ye any idea of men who have savings in the bank or elsewhere ? A.-
o1 b omle.

id0the oes that question of savings apply to the generality of the men ? A.-
SQIt i eleeraIity have not very much.

hkt%. 18 oly in special cases you think that they have savings ? A.-Yes; I
thAe th

, cte mel as a gener-al rule impr-oved in their moral and intellectual Con-.a'onPaed with what they were before ? A.-Yes, I think so.
theÛec givo any reason -why that is so ? A.-I think the general intelli-

d inlunity at large is much iinproved.
] thour edcational system here has a good deal to do with it ? A.-Yes.
y te euA AN : 

tey
tt eperance ? A.-Yes; temperance, too.

St not universal ? A.-No.
t • WALSH:
t -9 think many of your people take advantage of the Free Librar-y for

Sthait •A.-I believe there are a good many.
aily o'Ii 0n the whole you think the status of the workingnen at the presentb)Ild notlectually, and otherwise is better than it was ten years ago ? A.-back a be p.epaed to say just for the ten years, but it is better than it has

bat a 1 , ttle further than ten years.
.k the re the boys who are generally engaged in your establishment ?t h~aveoge age is about fourtoen or fifteen; there nay be one or two

ri boyo kIown some younger.
yuti 11k<W of any boy who is engaged who is physically unable to per-

o, I do not.
Y ~rt. AaRSsTRoNG :-

Yot thnk, to the best of your knowledge, that the shortening ofthe hours
a bo- Oe to make men more intelligent ? A.-I think so.

teîi o aceount of the large amount of machinery in your tiade learn
t, the ch lae as thoroughly as if there were no maehinery ? A.-It all

a semployed hie generally learns one branch? A.-Very
es se1 s he is put from one to the other, but that is not the general

age should a boy go to th- carpentering, whicl is rather a heavy



trade ? A.-le should not begin before fourteen, and I think fifteen or
wold lIC better.

Q.-Do you know in your trade many who take advantage of the Public
on Saturday atternoons ? A.-Well, I don't know.

Q.-The wages of carpenters are genîerally paid in cash ? A.-Yes.
Q.-No truck system? A.-No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-You said upol ole ocsio the journeymen offered to arbitrate 'l
eiployers in a dispu.te; when was that ? A.-It was last summer.

Q.-)id they niake a formal offer to arbitrate ? A.-I suppose they di
Q.-Sent a deputation to the employers to say that they were willing?

understood so.
Q.-And the employers refused? A.-I think so.
Q.-You are not suie ? A.-Not quite sure.
Q.-What was the cause of the blaeklisting of men by employers?

not know.
Q.-You don't kntow whether it was because of any action they took inl

themselves. prominent in the labori movement or whether they were pool
A.-I think it is stated sometimes after their names-" poor workman."

Q.-Do you think any boy in Toronto who would desire to learn the ti
find an opportunity ? A.-I think so, if lie is anxious.

Q.-You think an opening can be found ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you think technical sehools wouIld be good for the working Peb

Ontario-schoos iin which they would learn branches of the trade or mecb
employment ? A.-I could iot say.

Q-lt fair, average mechanics in Toronto fail to save money, is it becar
cannot earnî more than is absolutely necessary for comfortable subsistelce
because they spend money iinpiudently ? A.-I don't think very muC
saved if they want to keep themîîselves a little res pectable, and give theIIm
play.

Q.-Somie men save money ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Why cannot others if they choose? A.-I cannot say as to that.

THoMAS PICKETT, iron Moulder, Toronto, called and sworn.

By -Mr. IIEAKES:
Q.-Have you been long in Toronto. A.-Thirty years.
Q.-What is the general condition of the moulding shops in Toronto 0

sanitar'y arrangements are concer'ned? A.-Those i have worked in haveb
good.WOf

Q.-Well ventilated ? A.-Yes, with the exception of the present shop 0

outside of the smoke it is a very good shop. We are troubled somewhat t
which inight perhaps be avoided to some extent, but I think it is the if1
the firm to make it pleasant for the men.

Q.-What is the general rate of wages in your trade by the day ?
22½ cents an hour.

Q.-Iow many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten, at present,
five and a half days in the summer.

Q.-Have you piece work? A.-Yes; they do mo'e work than the de
Q.-Do you think piece work is any benefit to the men in your trade ?

I do not.
Q-lias it a tendency to lower wages ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And piece hands have to work harder for less money ? A.-Xe' ed
Q.-las the Union as a body ever made any representations to emplo

regard to piece work ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
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to ave they ever taken anv step to have piece work done away with ? A.-Q kowledge ; they might have, but I could not say.
ankld aetthng> disputes het ween employers and men do the enployers meet the

>rk lîate ? A.-No; thev are not in the habit t doing that, althougli the
Q.syWui pr'efert il.
Qou woild1 preferî' arbitration to the present mode ? A.-Most deeidedly.

e, ave the enployers within your t*me r-efused to arbitrate questions ? A.-
e. have in sever-al instances.

o, athere beei any strikes in your trade in the last eight or nine years ?
ee a Qalilcot go baek that far in regard to the -Union, toi 1 have worked in
eye w hee there are no Unions as a general thing, but speakin1g of the

thos have been here there bave beei only two troubles in the citv. In one
dve w shut out and in the ut ber we had to go on strike to get what we

ka kid "ght we got it thiougthe stiike and not thi ough arbitration. There
ke that b go-between frorn outsiders to settle the thing, but it was the actual
q.,y' ought the nen and the firm1s together.
9., ,hat effect has a strike on the itade generally ? A.-A bad one.
ther s1 pose you would not resort to a strike unless it was impossible to settle

I den ? A.-I don't believe any fair-minded workman would, and as a
d ref't think we would. I have never seen any feelng to any extent which

9.,..1 .- astr-ike to arbitration.
9,itle last r-esor-t ? A.-Yes.

il-n always forced on you by the employers refusing arbitration ? A.-Yes.
Ytetn ? Àyour o1)iIiion, would eompulsory arbitration be better than the present

.. Yes ; I believe it would.
Peakin od it generally meet the requirements of the men ? A.-A think so,

9.syg for myself, it would suit me.
Q. o willing to submit to arbitration? A.-Yes; I would.

h1 dersýtand-here Manly appr-entices taken on in your business ? -A.-Well, there is
ild be e ing between the emplovers of Union shops and the Union that there

At to eight men and we consider that is very fair.
Venlteenwhat age generally, are these boys set to work ? A.-From about sixteen

Ihol Îho t age 1 you consider a boy should go into your business ? A.-I think
S hotegin befoe sixteen or seventeen and then it would depend a good

ei would 1b>ntitution of the boy. Oui, work is laborious and some boys at
re.ot je str0nger than others at seventeen. I have seen boys go to the trade

h A pysically strong enough to f'ollow it.
te khe 'e sone bov4 whom you consider too young at your business ? A.-No;

nd k"ledge; I think we are ver-y eful about that. I think ouir union is
lit bo*e Would advise them nfot to go if we thought they were physically unfit.

the U know, in case of accidents in shops, if the employers have any liabi-
eOkdter? A.-I don't know that they ever were liable for any accident. I

teent atthe buisiiess tweity-seven years and I must say, that 1 have seen very
etof t"resul in our trade froni carelessness. Of (ourse it is a risky business
lel e accitdents are from carrying iron and they are sometimes from our
i the~ "te and somietimes from things we could notl avoid. Sometimes I have

ken arise from the liability of'the firm, but mostly they are from the cause.

'1 eyu worked in the United States? A.-Yes.
dna dNbdo wages compare in Canada and the United States? A.-I have

'gger wages there.

bpaat Part ofthe UnitedStates ? A.-I have worked in Massachusetts, Maine,
.&-,10 rnd Vermont-the eastern States.



B Mr. IIEAKES:-
Q.-Could yu live cheaper there. than in Canada, while you weree

lai ger wages ? A.-No ; 1 think not; I was a single man at the time.
Q.-Can you give us an idea of the difference in the purchasing power of ,0

there and he-e ? A.-Part of the tine I was there, the purcehasing power Of 1
was not so good ; that was during the Aiericant civil war. sts

Q.-Say during the Iast fifteen years ? A.-I think in some portions ofthe
it is better to-day than it is here.

Q.-A man can live cheaper ? A.-Yes'; comparing their wages with 0o
Q.-You could not tell us whether the condition of workingnen ini Toroa

been bettered during the last eight or nine years A.-I cannot go back thit f
Q.-Ilave house rents had a tendency to go up ? A.-Yes. kj
Q,-lave they increased iiuch ? A.-Yes; I should think they had increae

high.
Q,-lave you any benetit fund in connectioni with your union ? A.

a tsick benefit and a death benefit.
Q.-And m mbers generally have the benefit of these Iunds? A.-y ee

cases where they are entitled to it.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-IHow long since vou worked in the United States ? A.-I worked t
1863 and 1867; I think between 1863 and 1867.

Q.-Before the resumption of specie payment ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If you reduced greenbaeks to gold values, would wages be highOr

Canaa? A.- think so.
Q.--Did you work there by the piece or by the hour? A.-By thepiec L

Q.-Did you work harder than vou would here by the piece ? A.--o,
A.-It you worked there by the piece and here by the piece, how mch t#

would vou scale there than bore for the like work ? A.-Ot course at the'

wages wece higher than since, but I should think fron ten to tifteen per c
Q.-But there was the inoney difference ? A.-There would be more

difference in the United States money brought into Canadian mnoney. bel0
Q.-So that actually in gold your wages would be lower--They would b1

if coive;-te(l into gold ? A.-No, sir. buD
Q.-What was the premiumn on gold iii 1867 ? A.-l cannot rieme' Io.

think it was somewhere about ninety cents on the dollar, but of course i
time ago. It was not a great ways fromn pa-that is my opinion.

Q.-How long does a boy serve be1 bre beconing a journeymia ? A.-
posed to serve four years.

Q.-Your Union allows one boy to eight .oiiieymieii ? A.-Yes Onle,
firm one, besides.

Q.-Then 32 years' lite of a jourlevnan wouuld be passed avay befo tr
woti Id take his place ? A.-Yes, buit don't think the lite of« a mioulder at
would average 32. t

Q.-Then as a natter ot' fact vou don't allow enough apprenticest

places ot' the journeymen ? A.-Yes; J think there are; J think thatWo
enough.

Q.-Il one boy coimes in for 32 years ofa journeynan's liteand yoil sai are
man's life at the business is not 32 years, how can the boys replace the.o jt
as they pass out ? A.-Of course you mnust îunderstand, there aire a gre e
moulders, or boys, who learn the trade outside in the country towns whO if
the city and they do not even have to serve time at all.

Q.-And yoiu have to try and balance between the city and couit rIf
you can so as not to have your trade overstocked ? A.-Yes, and protec op ý

Q.-Do nmany moulders come fron foireign countries ? A.-Yes; quite
Q.-What countries ? A.-Mostly England and Scotland and a good »

tle Unîited States.



te i en their' condition in the United States cannot be nuch better than Canada
ward andnot oine ? A.-Well there is a certain amount of trade travelling

brward--roving kind of young imen.
Q. Mr. ARMSTRONo :

YOu 0" find organizationîs to be a benefit in your trade ? A.-Yes.
et fairerl ."hat dircdtons ? A.-It is beneticial in this way, that I think the men
etirT f tates Of wage than they would, and I think the employers receive a fair

thh. a wagres they have to pay.
h'habits a t e rules of your Union a tendency to makce ne steady and mo:al in

A.-It tley tollow its teichiiings they have.
Q. Mr. MCLEAN

e hat benlefit do you derive from the Union outside of organized labor ?
uilnd (e toIr dollars a week siek benefit, and $300 at death is given to theeh idî.cn

11e ? any attempt been made to secure nie hours as a day's work at your
Ot in Toioento.

r desi it ? A.-Yes; I think it would be a benefit to lessen the hours

on ryu were working by the piece would you rather work nine or ten hours ?
'ather work nine bours.
ratef wagýes being the sanie ? A.-Yes.
have observed men in other trades who have sýhorter hours ? A.-Yes,

Iave ou any doubt that men iii your* trade could put the saved hour to
ati -bo • I think the largest portion of theni would.

ProPer u think they would try to imiprove their minds aind have reasonable
Yl'Qeueation ? A.-I think a fair ipercentage would.

f coursthnk it would iot increase diinkenîness ? A.-Well, amîongst a certain
ti h e, the 1110re tine there is, the more is the tendency to drink.

to ooimo1 Pi 0 n is, on the whole, that the working man is able to use his spare
S vantae ? A.-Yes.

hot r.-bo McIL EA N:-
blieve th viet lho interfere with your trade? A.-Not imuîch Iow; I do

C"e is 1
n1y in Canada.

x been told that there was a coiitiact hete at the Central Prison, that
eeit is -a hti wudntb enewed. Does it initerfter-e at all ? A.-Yes;

i li ut Ijurious to lio est labor.
ý al. there were none? A.-It there were none, I think it would be

By M
Dnt•G IBSoN:

e-s you think that it is right that prisons should be made self-supporting ?

thi t uld lot objeet to any but surplus labor? A.-I think there are
01et labo . (GOvernient could put then to, which would not cone in contact

not object to conviets being eiployed ? A.-No.

-PieIREED>:- îpoy< i
etul ou thinik they could be emloyed usefuilly in ianufheturing goodsve e exported to foreig nrmarkets ? A.-No, I (o not think so; I think

AOhOl tside w'orkmen lonest and good citizens, to furnish that market.loi0 ~
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JOSEPHii HIUNT, Molulder, Toionto, called and sworn.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-I there aiitliiin in the evideice of the preecding witness from1 whie
diiffer; m do you coroboirate it ii everything, and if not, to what do you
A.-I object to the wages.

By Mr. IIEAKES
Q.-Will you tell us please what is the Iondition of the moulders inl thi

rega rîds the rates of wages ? A.-Well our condition is better thanî it h 4
he-etofire.

Q.--.Have wages incroîeased perieptibly in your trade in the last te
A.-Y es.

Q.-Can ut give us anly reason for that incse ? A.-Well as the Pc>le
and growth of thoecity have increased hIe wages have ineased.

Q.-It ha. iîade a delmaind foir vour work ? A.-Yes,
Q.-IIas the coibination ai ngst the men had any effect in that dire

A.-Yes; I thinlk so.
Q-You think the conbination anongst the men has a tendency to kee4

uip ? A.-Yes. 
i eQ.-What is the gener-al eondition of the shops to vour2 knowledge ?

of those I have be-en wo-king ini are not fit tor a horse to stop in.
Q.-Yo don't work in the same shop as the last witness ? A.-Ne.
Q.-Do yo find then baodly ventilated ? A.--Yes ; and bad for the winter
Q.-From the cold and wet ? A.-Yes ; cold and wet.
Q.-The shops aie not siiently pireoted against di-ughts'? A.- de
Q.-I) you know that maiy men, ftrm this state of the shp, ar hi

A.-Yes. 0
Q.-Is it a frequnoit oecurence ? A.-Yes we had two this week I

been laid up1) for tiree weeks. es
Q.-Do men wor-king in shops such as you descuibe have serious i

quently ? A.-Yes. Weil tbe,
Q.-Do yo know that death oftei e'olcus fr'oi such a cause ? A.- el

have beenl two hoys, applreltices, who have died fiom the offeets of cold, and
Q.-las tiat been receitlv ? A.-Inside of three y eas.
Q.-ias the Union everi takei aiy steps to lave these shops improve

Well tle Union has niot, but the men Lave in the shops they woi-k in.
Q.-They have made r'epr-esentations to thir enpleers? A.-Yes.
Q.-lave the employes shown anv disposition to mîîeet the nen ?

have given us ail answer thait they woul d do it as soon as possible ,; but en1
neve. ir made any iiprovements inI the laist thiee yeai.s and the shop is iiOW o W
winiter' for the next old weathea. Ili

Q.-IIave yo anîy klowledge as to whethler it eosts a main more
Toreoito iow than it lid four or five Or six OI seven years ago ? A.-Ye. I I

Q.-Inl what a aticles has living iiiereased ? A.---Dy-geeds, eatableS, a
r-ent. þ

Q.-I wlthat proportion lais house rent gonle up ; how mictil more a o gcl
Soei have gone up tive dollais. I used to get a nice, comfli'rtable hou e
workinigiain would need tor tive or six dollars, but nlow I have to paV te,, 11i

Q.-Do you thiink that wages have incrîeased in proportioi to the Cost
A.-No, they have not. thAn

Q.-Tin I suppose the men in yovur usiness are to-day worse 0o
were ive years ago ? A .- Puetty near.

Q.--Does nahinery coie into any great use inoulding shops
exeept er-aies; the men have to wo-k cranes. holt

Q.-They ai e a convenience to you ? A.-Yes; we oeuld not do Wl fit .4p;/

Q.-i)o you find any ditference in the shops in the city in the numnber

tices einployed ? A.-No difference.
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q.M.1r teIoul S ffo retsan? A.-Yes ; ten hours a day.
q.--i ýt i the luslîaI îcv day vit h out ? A.-Every two weeks

Ut ay ? A-ýSafîîîîlav
Yý )'yYOU uolisidlet Sait utday ' the [)est day ? iA.-TIie bosses keep back three

o ioîiet Saifuttaiy the iCsI <lay in the wcek to Pa.y ? .i .
-Whàt(-

4(lu ~ ~ 1.1 Y A.-B ha iu hulti ?we Canspeniloumr mre 1
S ('ail go anid b u Dtîs

aî~,O! * i fie nIataket ont Satill-day mlori-n g the vifl, catiilo etttanst
Il the <lav atî(i two or. thi tee (,ouloek ? A.-( el-tailiy.

it Woui lienet-it tihe worin by hîs gettiuîg a bette' class of* goods ?
9,1' tehelP g<o gis, :t the mïaî-ket.

Q 1f 'ýY'" o.e in tite United Stattes '? c
Kir t0h10t'-e t-oiip:ire with those ini ('aïaia ? A.-Whieli J was lucre

tt. ti ~1
t hev~ were ini (C'înîda

4-t. al,~ live ais chut v? i\.-WYel 1 dont kuiow; of' course I did iot
OVc be' ntolse venit 1.as ileai., but cveî-vthtn cise evai

t.t ~ i lcCfdto of tili ? A.-Ve- pooir.

f It a~l (Il
4t a i ' 1j lt liiuî ait ItIesnt, to gct a good lioti.e withivii eatsoinable (iistaii(-o

tl relit?-Y.

Qî a-' to 11o long ti.'dstane-. ? À.-Ys.
}ti .- I) Yoll k 1101. nthn ot* butiluding societies ? A.-l think they are good.

alicict autiîoui'1
h~ ~--~~ Jiid iais 5 buse tilt f*iii m ? A.-- do.
en 4(>U i manv "lte" hetit aduvanttage of it ? A.-Lots ot' meni

Q.-x 1dvtag (if il f lus veai..
hIilOg ini <tPe rationi ? A.-N'o.

the Cii tIRM.NAN

l"Nti it ealied ?- A.-1 forget the nainle.

thte cWhaît e ale abidn oit ? A.-Yes, I think

(b<> COPe.ýt jvc Soeietv.
I>îîk- 1. 1 if, 111:11y mahave cornmcned to huiild houses tliaougrh its

q,140 Wh1 îlot Inanv ais vet.
Qt ~ 11 lais if beeti ini existence ? A.-t waî, oîiy started about titis

.Xtr mReillav ak aîdvalitage ofit? ix.-Yes.

ý11 8tho lvct of' flic, tUnitcd States did yoîî live ili ? A.-Cleveaîd anîd Akron.
i<A ý,lOfle<_ i<? A.-Six veau-s oo

Oll YOUj th 'Il
Wa nk yoit ait-c Ihlefiagy)ts v(ii(roing bacIi to Canaha ? A-I

tîî(01 - WLse IIIy thiîîîv wvas liete.
t; ,v ariee of goods are deaiîcr nlow thita tlîey wevce at soilfe

f fa lt iilet time was thait ? A.-Scven or eight veats ago.Q h lt( Cs f (ry roods are dearer ? A.-As flic ais 1 kiiow ehildreln's

(-ItA.1 de Ci)t, -ve ehleapl) thil thaîn ilow.
ri -c1rer ,îow than they wei-e seven or eigrht yeats ago? A.-Yes.

'l) Yolî base that answer. your owi pte isotal. experiCIle ? A-es.
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Q.-Would yoiu be surprised to learn that you ean buy three yards of cotto
equal quality for less money than you could buy two yards seven or eight yeat
A.-I might thiik so and so might you if we went to huy the goods, but Wo»l
differeit from mon.

Q.-You say that articles of food are dearer; what articles are
stutYs ? A.-Yes, bread and vegetables.

Q.-low much do you pay for a four-pound loat in Toronto ? A.- CO'
tell von whether we buy a ftun pouind loaf or flot as I do not buy the bread
large lof I think my wite pays twelve cents.

Q.-Anîd sevel o eiglit years ago what would you pay ? A.-Eight at

Q.-What did you pay for a ya rd of good white shi rtinîg ? A.-I cannOt te
Q.-And what would you pay for a yard of bleached shirting sevenB r

years ago? A.-I could not tell you.
Q.-Are boots and shoes deaic or eheaper thani they were seven or e

ago ? A.-A little dearer.
Q.--How much would you pay for a good paiL of wo)rking boots now

those made by hand you would pay seven or eight dollais.
Q.-And how mach for a pair sevein or eight years ago ? A.-Made

you would get a good pair for $4.50 or $5.
Q.-Eual to the one, you now pay $7 or $8 for ? A.-Yes becase the

leathee has gone up and wages have gone up.

lv Mr. GIBSON :-
Q.-Do vou thinlk you get a fidr share of the results ot your labor ? The

witness led mec to understand that he got a fair share and the master got a fa
of the produet ; do you thinik the saine ? A.-Yes.

Q.-The master does not get an excessive profit on your labor ?
iot think so.

Q.-Faitr to ail parties ? A-Yes.

BV Mr. KIRWIN:-
Q.-\lho is it makes the wages in your trade-is it the Union ? A.- Ilto
Q.-Wouild you lie iii tavor of arbitration in preference to strikes in, disP"

ween employers iiind men ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What form ot arbitration would you be in fivor of? A.-I wolld be

of a conimittee of each.
Q.-Onle of each anid an outsider or three of each and three outsiders

of eaeh and an outsider I think would be a suitable arbitration.
Q.--Would you be in tvor of the government having a board of arbit

one a.'bit rator, in case your own arbitration could not settle the dispute ?

By Mi FREED :-

Q.-Do you think the government arbitrator would have sufficient kno e
your trade to be able to judge justly between you and the eimployers ? A '

Q.-You think a man would be sufficiently skilled in your trade ?
man who was not skilled should not be in the position. O

Q.-And of course a goveriment arbitrator could not be skilled i al
A.-No.

JOHN THOMfAS IODwELL, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMiSTRONG :-

Q.-How long have you lived in Toronto? A.-Five years. . #
Q.-IHave yon been working as a journeyman all that time ? A.-s'

at agricultural implement moulding.
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e l a a a e the wages maie ln your t rade ? A.-Three dollars a day in the

nd $1.60 outside the city, not over $2.00 in niany places outside the

've YOu any scale of wages in the city ? A.-No; not in the agricultural

tu Ise u have much trouble in keeping up the rate of wages in your branch
the t as A. Yes. Moulders corme in fror country shops, where they areOth s you would turn art iules out of a imiachine; and soile also Comle from
ari ri y here, as agents represent that there is enploynent for thei.

I th way are they indueed to corne fion the Old Country ? A.-By
here, a newspapers and by agents stating that employers cannot get sufficient

4 t ' o that i in ces th m to co me.

tio ei the y" find it hard to imaintain wýages in view of the keen competition
f irt ierent tirms ? A.-Yes; we do here in the city from outside conipeti-r .^Are~ fig uheap labor that is unot organized.

A'e thA e the different branches of the moulding trade all organized in one body
9.Yheparaltte ? A.-They ail cone under the one executive head.

y J.harVe benefit fromin t organization ? A.--Yes.
s. tbu beneicial to your organization if it were incorporated ?

abenefit would accrue fron it ? A.-We would derive several benefits:
e 4ave legail standing and have power to collect dues from meinbers, and

o 9Isl te eontrol over them.
t ya t helre as much work. taking into consideration the developnient of the

le of, e as eight or ten vears ago ? A.-There is by the increase fron
n the 1 .njies; but otibside of that I do not think there are so nany working

? eyou to coiitend much against manufa.ctured articles coning in from
Th not a great deal under the high taritf.

es. aw of your body, you say, govern the whole three branches ?

Q REED:--PRE

9tity clt'1ur1 inlplAements were torierly imlported from the United States
Ye4t.s.IIow A.--Not to ny knowledge, not to a very great extent.

a back does your experience go ? A.-About fifteen or sixteen

ftee <o7.iagricultur-al implements inported from the United States pretty
siteen years ago ? A.-No; not to mny knowledge.

LAck, calleci and sworn.

ti) Otis rcpation ? A.-I arn a stove plate moulder in Toronto.
Ptilsor You branch of the moulding trade believe in arbitration ? A.-Not

y al bitration.
tht ikel you state to the Commission the nature of the arbitration that would

en to" uit yoir trade ? A.-I think it would be some board agreed upon
"pin the employers without outside interference.

S ted both by employers and employés ? A.-Agreed upon by both

cWt hereat the condition of the shops where stove plate moulding is done?
s rhoulding is done the condition is very good generally; the condition

ntilae oWever not all that can be desired. In some cases they are very
d' You will understand that in casting at night gas and smoke corne
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t whichî are very injur'ious and have a very irritating effe'ct on the lungs ; and
man afte' working a couple ot hours goes oitside, he is very apt to catch cold.

Q.-Do voi think your wages c'onstitute a fair share of the profits?
do not.

Q.-For what reason ? A.-For this reason : in former ears a mouler dip

have to do so muich work as at present. Besides, the pnuchasing power 1 o'm 0
not so great iow as it vas formerl. and wages have not inereased proPportio
with optide expeditues. th1

Q.--Taking the necessar-ies of life, in what goods are the priees higher utha
wese S010 years ago ? A.-Rent especiallv is higher.

Q.-1n what proportion hbas vent inereased ? A.-A fair proportion to esi t
woiIhl lie twetr-ive er ('tIlt. Nowa<Ivs it is verv hard tr a workingman t
house to suit li. The elass 1of houses built in Toronto have too 'high rents
workinîgmfen-. tabt

Q.-On that ac'olut workinen have to go firther froin the citv to get su
houses ; Ilev have to go inito the outskirts ? A.-Yes. . lî

Q.-Do vou believe in the piece systei in your trade ? A.-I do not I thl
is er liai itil to> the men. It is better of corise for the bosses; they Ca
work t>r less molev.

Q.- t ceate a rushing tendenv ? A.-It eeates a rushinîg tendencY 01
part of the mon nlo a vintting down of s.

Q.-What is the in-oportioilte ratio of apprentiees to men in youilr h e
have vou anv -Ile laid down in that reg'ard ? A.-One to every eighlit mien atd b
for te sh1opi. But il must he rememlibered that our raIks are sulemen t
inuigi-ation, especially fmon (eat Britain. Io such an extent that there isiO t1
of moubles. A mnoulder's life is not so long but that the supply is easily main t

Q.-Do imoilders save uich in the vea- over all expense.-that is m0onhle
odinarily steady habits ? A.-l regar i to stove plate imloiuilers I wouId say, r

'bl<
this reaon : the stoveplate busintss is being centralized in one large firm \%e,
frmetly there were severa smaIl firmns. Thev have a large shop and tons9
Io in eight months what formerly took twelve, months aid, therefore, nmo Ilder
ont of tle year onil cight or nine montlis' w'ork.

Q--That iîý tlus lare estalishment squieezes the small establish meInt
city ? A.--t does.

Q-l[s the tr'ade been tending that wav foir somne time ? A.-It haS. be
Q.-I suppose you cannot give aniy definite reasonî ? A.-It seel to

genîeai ruîlt' ini eve:'ything.

By M'. FaWEn:

Q4.- es the large e r neî'n squeeze the sinalil ones because it is able to> a1
fori less money thai t lie smaall onues en î atford to sell then at ? A.-No, I
say that ; but the 'ost of' lthen will be less.

Q.-Cannîiot the siaill finis still continue in business and mnake moleY
have no doubllt they- could- aQ.-Whyv then do vou think thev have quit business ? A.-I could
accounîit for it, but it is a fet nevertheless.

Q.-Ifave the priees of stoves advanced ? A.-They have.
Q.-Does a stove cost more or less to ianufit'turiie now than formel'iy ?

shoull say about the same.
Q.-What is the price of iron as compared with foirmer' years ? A.-

verv well versed m the prices of' fore years; lmt I tiiik there is not a ga
enîce. etQ.-Where does the iron cone fron that is used in the manufacture 0
A.---ome fron the United States ; some fron England. ria

Q.-Does not most of it t' mme fromni Scotland ? A.-I mean from Grea
Q.-Do you think much iron tonmes from the Unitet States into Calnad for

stove business ? A.-A good deal.
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îý4q.-»Oh'~ What Part of- the Untited States ? A.- Uliînt 1 coUIl flot tell.
(-h9 ýU1PO1cYoUt have flot Inuuh kiowledgre of, t he bluiîîless ouitside of' volur

"'but th Iflcil of* yolr aculainranee. moullers. saMe nmonev ? ...- Tliey do
"eNL li thle fi5t hlli' ot, the vicau thlev lose ini tlic ",U(oli( hait»

tukli 9 (sto i b lie ocal)mi Ioiil..N-titeto stop) WOrk aund enîter luponl
rlÏî 11( (ig0es flint -ellera.llv hî.t ? A-lt Mis omletilles thev shlut

l tfl < Api il ; thers tlaî oi- îot si Imoi-g
<4Ir 11 t iiIj il, ile tO' liS I lleS Cil icarii wa(Cs mloreC tlîari eliý or nnth .? A-t (Io 11)1.

lir fýh îeît ;al e N oua mlaried mlaîi ? A.-[ a111 do.
'I ýtlltll()o<e I.i<t Io you speak ? A-Onl the ex)îC:ieue o>1 iluy

tbu4 zt - .ok abl vusoýs huill ig ea rur Il0W\ tii an soînut imu ag<o are yoiu
Io,,t10  l 5<er:îow thall it wvas twluotiiui iïoitlis ao? A.ý-The

IIo ld1hv failel in it.s oljeut if tw: ilt-tliat i., the iroul 1rlig.
herYou kîo img.t ail 11011 ir ? A,-[ llt- iavu to wlîatte apu

dlo(t k1
ÇjlY% Mr- îî' etlîer tiat ontr.atî)îIsLCj hie ot.

thi iro ring sittuatet ? A-l wouks ini t1îe market.
hfI~ ~ A huoult j _1tofl ot say. I 4guCss itgvun ail the ill 1kCt-

the, CI um1<1 Cni-v ? A.-No. a1< f 1 ><iI n
ri(< r. i i o ~ n in t fil ofi t on ntrv a d I'le r ) i., llioirted fi-o

k'~'tba10W~ doics tua:it afect the priue of' i ton ? .- i t is thie snipeî*îo:
I l<'l 1

11a1 y broUo'ld fi-m n thlie (1 liaInd i t tlIClCto1u wolild have

h tO Wh:î ? A.-5n1 <C .1i to tble Amrua ruon.

St"'"hat le piCie of' a toit ot pi- icon ini (HIasgow ? A.-I <ouil ilot sa1y.
flic, Qf Ow oit fo f' pig i îoîî ini 01--Xoîk oî PIîî ladul a .

Qp th-Wo iîî -0t -- st t ' to iea rîî t ba t p i .- il-o1 i ni P lîlla dl ph 1)1 11 1 fifty p e r
sîu1  InQr th111 r Ifi ? A -o, 1 woil1d ]lot, ]lot hli ( ;iasgrow~ 1111f. I Nwolld

eIl that Ainiat:î ioiî was (ItMuer Ilian < I~g>'î~iîîiiin AnllîCîîa.

1* je1<d lri îI(liaîïî. \vit h Amnerieaî iron. ai thiongli 1kiý fcne l
Il, Wf lti litC ; '<it 'S(<t(1 jro 1 know soilleth i uî ab olit. as I rail a shiop

il. N'eau'"l, asi 1 positio touklw t su)ll.,(. I do lot kî~'thleil u 111
.v i Ithnlion hîavîîrî(tsolhM ue atlsk4 1  J)l t : e l i e (tt)ýii.s

ftu( fo1?b of et(1 i rmn, i t h iîîk it is Ils fQo rtt t he wvork prsiaeIin
qt W 01, Peh Lls of' i ton imade i n b ve i -ania, rj.e hiec iu \

Stîlt- hoiXt i. l)IaPS il is hetter tlîaî anv other uias: of, iin ilnalle, anid 1 kilow
'W h SOIflQ of tlee 'iCal îro ils velIV 0g00l. but tIlîe'e is a ee;tain

in y <>1 jf ake the (artsierrie i î'oll it is of' ns good a quîaiity as
$5 o~1  We do îîot, get mut-h neiuî iron. 'Plie l)î(Ces of'

Il~ ~ t U$3 toit.

id thatî < 1 ini Toronto ? A.-No ;but 1-id ci<)Wui. t*h.,-dte Montrent
1l}hi 1h the shOps iin the cunLtry towvîi' obItaînu it. 1 arn îîow speakiîîg



Bv Mr. CARSON
9 Ioht orQ.-Wh1aut Ites do those quotations 'oveir ? A.-Froi 1870 up to e ig t

Vears arO. Of course, in one or two oftomse years iron was high, running uP
a ton.

Ey Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Tat was in 1880 ? A.-Yes ; but it only remained one season at that

The general run was toni $18 to $20, or $21 or $22.
Q.-What would Eglinton iron he worth now ? A.-We considered

infer-io; iron to Grartsheýýrie and Summinerlee. ero
Q.-Take Ca.·nbe ? A.-There is not nuch differeiece. Eglinton is cheap0

(Gartsherrie. Suimmerlee, and the otne I have just naied. .t
Q.-What wold Eglinîton be worth,-ay ut Glasgow ? A-I think it

be worth $14 or $15 at Montreal. that is wholesale. I believe iron is as loW
year or two as in anr tiie within my knowledoge.

Q.-Would $10 at Glasgow be low ? A.-I t seelms to it ought to bii
price there. 1

Q.-Would $5 cover the freight to To,'onîto ? A.-Yes; I think so; C01"
well versed in regard to freilights froin the old Country, but a gr.eat deal of il
out as ballast.

Q.-I n tle shape of kentledge or pig ir'on, that is to say cast blocks for
A.--Yes ; as pig iron.

Q.--Does much of that come to Toronto ? A.-I could not say.
Q.-What would anthracite iron made in Pennsylvania be worth ?

not tell the Ameician price. We never deal in Am'erican ibron at all.
have as good native iron in this cointry s anywhere.

By M. (ARSON :-

Q.-Are you aware that contractors within the last year have been o
throw up contracts owing to the inerease in the price of iron in our markets'
No ;I am not aware of it.

Bv Mr. FREED: to
Q.-Are vou aware that Scotch iron is imported in large quantite's

United States ? A.-Certain brands are. I believe. k '
Q.-What is the duty on iron into the United States? A.-I do not "
Q.-Pig iron ? A.-It is pretty high. It muust be 40 or 50 per een -

think. The Americans have got to have it.
Q.-If it goes inuto the United States and pays a high duty it 18 - qa 4

cheap in Scotland ? A.-It is prodied c heaplv ; and not oIIly so, but it 1 . .
of iron we have got to have. In regard to the cost of living, to which re th
been made and the ditference in wages to-day and somue years ago, I may
an go back tifteen or tw'enty years. I can go back twenty five or t e

Vears ago s regaids the prices paid in the trade and I can quote the P
paid. Wages are not any more than they were in those days, and comi j t
pices of articles to be purchased thev are not nearly so good as then-
speaking more in regard to the rural districts, for I have worked in tow' icer5
had the advantage of buying from the trmer and directlv trom the prot
than we have here. But I know from my own case in Toronto that a
familv, as I have, of six or seven, whatever economy he may use, cannot b et
fàmily respectably and live in a respectable way, and make both ends tbe
w1ages paid in our trade today. I know it for a fact. I have been here t
and I caiiiot rub one cent against another, and I conclude that I have >1eO
dav a nonth thr'ough ny own negleet. I heard the question asked of a O
long it wolld take him Ïo build a house. It would take me a thousand yer
a house in Toronto, if I continued to live in a respectable way such as a r0oe
is expected to live and bring up his famnily. A question was asked i
children going to work. I have four boys. I mean to give then a fa
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t t ne Of my boys has been able to elothe himself. I nerely mention these
at there must be thousands of working men worse off than I am.

ee thereh *WOuld be the remedy ? A.-Many things mnight be done. In the first
h er yoPeeulation in land. I believe speeulation in land should le stopped.

4lt toauQ raite the price of land the more a mani will have to pay for if. If I
tusand dollars for a lot with fitteen feet fronitage tle tenant las

Igly Pay the price ; ithe price is only a few dollars the rent will be corres-
r thed. I live in a house for which I have to pay a rental ofi$12 a m1onth.

nga aan Workilgnan ouglht to pay in this cit. That is more than a
P'ho 13 i this city. It I want to live in a cheaper house, where must

tOnf a el, a t go into sone back street. I believe the contractors here are
elabe a f houses not suitable for working mnen. Most of our. bouses are
tat my house is comfortable, but there is too nuch roomn for a man

iPç but th" there are six roorms inii mv house. I could get alonlg with less, with
%S th whae ouses are eonstrueted in such a way that if we wvant a house with four

do 8 -e a 1 into a, back street and the cotîtages are not built so comfoit tablyï
ee a little higher rent. An impiovemnt in buildin1g would be to crectore eut bntl as m Montreal. In that way the builders will be able to charge V

mpvi.y onyo use t would be a double house with two eitranees and yet it would
t and I e same frontage as a single house. There miglit be lour rooms

doWlan Supposing in the case of my house there wete lour rooms
4 o r down with tvo entrances, the ownîer might be able to claim eight

it4 h t 1o fron each tenant ;but by compelling a man to pay twelve dollars for
f- icnh strain to impose on the ian's ineome. In that way double tenements

th. Yo e houseS would be a beiefit to workingimen, from my po i iit of view.
t h e tan that the cost of land is so high that the ownîers are obliged to

last h et 1 order to pay interest on the money invested ? A.-Yes; and theor it to Pay it. One of the great causes of high rent is over-speeulatioi
nothing but spec'ulation.
n i ALSII:-

Nee bIuthink those double tenements would be as healthy for your family ?
be as heaso, for Montreal where there are double tenements the peopleShathy as here.

ey the CAIt3MAN:

t g er profits accrue to the men who build them ? A.-Yes; and the
th "*'Chn ef caper.

PPer tn benetits both landlord and tenant ? A.-Yes ; and I maV say that
ent is as a rule preferred there.

e eO v an that the rooms of each tenrement would be on the same flat ?
Yti WOld(' have to arrange if so in that case.

the r Wh P REED:

tes vat er rate do you pay on your house in Toronto ? A.-I (o not pay
it fty te landlord pays them, and I think they ainoiuit to ten dollars a

OtIse it he cent off. I never was assessed for water rates, for when I have
aM bseen on the agreement that the landlord shall pay those rates.

You pay them indirectly ? A.-Yes.
IBsroN :--O

u (e stand YOIi to say that the ventals have increased in greater proportion
? A.--Ye5. In speaking of the price of provisions I am not able
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to go a great way back in Toronto, but I can give my own experien.Oe- e
articles have advanced and some have dropped, but taken as a whole the ic I
wag.(es has iot correspoided with the advanice in the prie of goods. I do not 0
five per. celit of our trade or of aiy mechanical tratie cait save a dollar in T irO
When I say that, I m lan the buîiidîîg trade, the imeclianical trades, aid thoe
trades. Th'ere may be somne exce p tion thioighiout the city, such as )ilters i' «
coistant work the year rotuld. No ()ioublt there is a certain percentage wh
work the year routilit.

JoiN PIERCE, called and sworn'-a

By U'. AluMsTRoNo:

Q. What is your occupation ? A.-I an a inachine mouilder amd have
TorOnto fi) the last eighteen mointths.

Q.-Intie youlmade aiv studv ot' the Factory Act that is now in existence »
No ;I have not. I have read i once ;I just got the loan of a copy and had to
it back, so I bad ino chane t > stldy it. th

Q.-You have hear ll te evidehO ee of' thie p-eviotus wvitiness ; have youl -ac

to add tr :y suggestin to offer to fthe Commission in coninectioli witlh the 1mouldiung trade ? A-Witli respect to the honurs of labtor 1 thinîk te eight 
veieit shull(id be carried in orde. to secui-e the half holiday, which woild be
fit to all wo)rkilgllel

Q.-( on-idter'iig a imanl physically do you consider that if a main wok
for a moitht lie cani put iii as much work in inite hour-s as inl ten ? A-- thl tbe

could (o so. I think so becaulse after a certain time lus stuength is exhaîsted

rate be is compelled to work at the i-eseit iay, that is speakinlg tbr mv 0
Q.-I suppose that if a man work ltong Iour he theretre be coies fatI for

is mite liable to take a glass going home ? A.-I have often seen that OCcu1

helps a mlnait aloing on lis wav home. cf
Q--Youî thinok t hen.t that loig ouris have a bad tendencv, and tend to i

un-t ad ixha bits ? A.-I titi,

By Mi'. (CARSoN; :-

Q.-From t reimak just nade dIo yout wish the Commission to .u t
tIlat the ouîldes ULnion is a less telipertte body ott mllen1 thait other Uiiito)
eity. A.-No I Io lot ilink tlev t-o less telpe:'ate. of

Q.-Do voit find the ehiatio oi t lie poore' ch ildreii, thtat is of childie soi
wocking tlasses, is beiig ieglected iii any way by lthe parents ? A-That 13
thinîg I tl lot answe ;' I h ave lt)n kwledge in ruga'd to it. e

Q.-Speakilg firomn general knowledge ? A.-Seakin fro MY y ow
perielice I thiik tihe tacilities t1r' their education are better.

BY -Mc. WALsHu :-

Q.-Do yoi entir'elv ag'ree with the statemîents made by the forile'

A. -Yes. o?
Q.-With respects to the cost of living. the prices paid toi' laboi atnd '1

-Yes, 1 do. rri.-i
Q.-Are' the necessaries of lite, in your expecience, dearer ? Are y '

man ? A.-Yes.
Q.-I s tie price of livil higher or lower than tive, six or ten years a ire

-Some things are abouit tie saimle, but others are less I think. I thiik t
rediction ini clothing.

Q.-Boots and shoes ? A.-They are higher; th at is hand made bîoot. oP
Q.-[ suppose there is very little hand made work dloie niow ? A.--Not 8

as formerly.
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ri Wha you any knowledge of the iron ring spoken of; where does it exist
g; ts etfets ? A.--No the only idea of any ring I have is the coal
Iot. e>only ring I know of. I could nlot say whether there is an i:on ring

h o mko -hat the price of iron is at the present timie ? A.-Yes.
s the price ? A.-It rus from $18.00 to $21.50.

Qso iht irOf' il $21.50 ? A.-A 1 Anmeican.
818.00. 1 818.00 ? A.-I think it is a poor class of Anerican iroi that is

y 0orget its u:nme.
I1 th oYOu use the nost of ? A.-For stove piating, A 1 Anerican.

O atth high priced iron ? A.-Yes.
e v-easO a h se any Scoteh iron ? A.-Not very much at the present time.

o was considerable uîsed.

not -bo yo know the )rice of Scotch iron ? A.-I do not.
Y you know whether it is higher or lower than Arnerican ? A.-I could

41 ouldthat k'i(> not You be surp:ised to find that there is a big difference in the price ?
i,ý Whl l ei Zne urrsdhere the edvermuc surprised. One is not so good an article as the other

11  elece comes in.

sh 1taV r.ARSON:-

th the you in your business ever used, are you using now what is called waste
l re agil market ? A.-I have seen quite a little of that used ; about

Ports. aw some used. I believe it is brought fromn Nova Scotia, fr the

t r to the English article ? A.-I have seen sone here this last season.
a ther it vas from England ; I judge it was.

By tIe been more used previously ? A.-I could not tell.

e a tatter of fact do you know what quantity ot iron is used ? A.-No ; it
lot study, except when it cones into the ladle.

coa on used froma the United States. What is that ? A.-It is classed

trade nUse much eharcoal iron in stove-making, I believe ? A.--It is
Pro11 Which it is used.

4,A---b 0  What part of hie United States does it come ? A.-I could not tell.
t Yra .use aly Nova Scotian iron ? A.-I have seen a little used in
e It l a ehme.
enty ey high quality of iron, I believe ? A.-Some of it is. I have also

'ot senut back.WOrk i
hWr is vcry hard work ? A.-Very hard.

nr aYou, quit your work, especially after easting, I suppose you are
,) ter very high perspiration ? A.-Yes.

y t ble t0 30u have worked ten hours at youir trade you have done as much as

as4 do? A..d-About as much as I want to (10 for that day; sometimes,
he c 1as I Would like to do for two days.

to Yeatu go otsfilde in this high state of perspiration there is, of course, a
Il d old? A.-Yes; it bas that tendency.

inl~> drop' .5 1PPose, as a resuit, there is a temptation to men who are not very
reu. d and take a horn ? A.-I do not ;I ean say for myself that that is

t lg l onot cal'e for; I do not take it at, ail. I ean it e myscî tt - hl a t is

ten WOrk shorter hours the temptation to drink would be less ? A.-

e'ated e le" would fecel more refreshed and there would be a chance to be

oIY " o tYhink the hard work does it, because it breaks the men down
d '-t oes.
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Q.-That would be lessened if the hours were shorter ? A.-I think it ¶e
Q.-You would think that ten hours' work at your tirade is such a strle

man cannot peiorn it without sooner or later breaking down' in health ?
I think ten hours are really too long for a man to work when he has to wor
as a moulder bas, and a great many men in different trades have to work har

By Mr. KIRwIN:-

Q.-At present you are receiving $13.50 a week? A.-$13.40.
Q.-Have you sufflicient contidence in yoiirself to say that you wold e

save up money enougi to build yourself a decent dwelling house-not t
a bouse, but one that woild suit a mechanic in the near future, say in fifteV
when you woutld bO able to enjoy it ? A.-Do you nean if I WaS ifl
employmient ? JJtba

Q.-On $13.40 a week ? A.-It depends on whether we get twel've n
six months work. e"*r13

Q.- an supposing that you work steadily right along ? A.-In m"Y
I have ne doubt I could, simply because there are only two of us to keep. rf

Q.-How nany moulders in this city own their own houses ? A.- i
my knowledge. y th

Q.-You think vou eould save up the money ? A.-In fifteen yea' the'
could, if I had steady employment at that rate of wages, that is supposill t 1O
of necessaries did not go up. I would not have confidence to begin jus4 b#
the present condition of affairs. That is why many workmen have not hone e
the unîcertainties of trade are such that they do not have a chance to COmn
undertakings.

By MR. GIBSON :-

Q.-You are not employed the year round, I understand. 1) ou thio
hours would increase the length of time at which you would be employed
year ? A.-J do0. lt

Q.-If yon had the eight hour system how much longer (o yon think
be enployed ? A.-If we had the eight hour system it would increase the
one to eveiy ten. l

Q.-It would give enployment to eleven where there are ten n e 1

that is, if they were working the sanie period ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Without enp)loying any extra number ofhands would that as regal rwo

yoiu an additional nuiber of hours sufficient to make up twelve nionths .0
year ? A.-I t would hardly be sufficient, because there is always one-thî
trade walking round looking for woik. it b

Q.-You incan that there is always an overplis of labor ? A.--Yes t
so ever since the panie of 1873. According to ouir Union statistics there
one-thirI more men than the demaid. re 4

Q.-lave you any theory as to how that state of things could be
A.-The only theory I have is that a reduction of the heurs eo la
abolition of pieec w-ork w-oul overcnome it. .0

Q.-You think that would be a renedy ? A.-Yes. Where there, a'thef
at resent emiployed ont piece work three men would be requiredi Z
working day work. ge Y

Q.-Could not the Union bring sufficient influence to bear toî ,JOe
arrangement by w-hich pieco work would be abolished ? A.-We coI It
arranigemencflt no, dIou bt, if wec were in the majority. That however is a di t
for the selfishness of the mnen will not allow it to be donc. You canloLt 1 to
minds ot a great inany of our members to-day that day's work is of benlei ce
it is the money to whieh they look. So long as they can get dollars alla
(o not care as to the amount of work they deel

Q.-In your trade is as fine work turned out under the piece work s)
day work ? A.-No.
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eq 4e Work e piece work system li the moulding trade, as in other trades
ork aegardt SO good as day's work ? A.-Piece work in our trade may bo

Peee w few small articles, but it is not as a general rule equal to day's
were t the "ý haS generally less by ten per vent. than day's work.
ess f 1 1ed ot bonsu1merl does iot get as good work from piece as if the products

Piece Wor da s work? A.-le does not get as good work because be pays

00k foquently the consumer gets his profits for less suins ? A.-le gets as
NUle Q e e1 m1loniey and lie pays le.s for it.

8et as g not get as good voIk for his money ? A.-le does iot as a general
Te itWork for the nioney as if it were turned out by day's work.

or I t "ewuid be in the general public interest to support you iii your
tets Plece work abolished ? A.-Just so.

Or hi se the vconsu mer would get better work for bis money ? A.-Better

Toronto, Wednesday. Novenber 30th.
W D, Toronto, called ani sworn.

RE1ED ...

T are -liayo1 of Toronto ? A.-Yes.
y on ha second term in the mavor's chair ? A.-Yes.

een a resident of Toronto for a great many years ? A.-32 or

Otl y t i r you cone in contact with the poor of'Toronto to a great extent?thei a atter ayor, but fr the last eleven years I have been working among
etitis and ove, andI 1have a very considerable knowledge of their ways,he A>re th circumstan ces.re theîei

t O ire assist arge fitinibers of people in Toronto requiring assistanice? A.-
s 1 fotun ance fron only two causes as a generai rule, excepting extrene

Þe of courie, or cases where widows are left with large fnamilies. The firstf 'Pie Wh0 are drinking, and the second cause is the sending out to this country
0 Who havensut to make a living here-the sending out of great numbers
QYhere. got the poor-house taint, and who never will work or do any

t ae these people sent out ? A.-They are sent out in variousety pto the las
t tiei fOr the lt or three years our government machinery was very

Colachiner -)urposes of relieving the poor-houses-not with their consent,
e es have was perverted from its original intention and used in that way.

l ififeee tsent out f-oni time to time, with the kind intention of beip-

thr oft th et istrits. For instance there was a colony of a poor class sent out
ICe oPrsent Ons in Ireland some years ago; they are' nearly ail to be traced

9. 4 sco18untr rne, and to a large extent they have renained a charge on the

.t ldf yu ather give us a narrative respecting these people, or have us

e 'Ifen perha st accor-ding to your judgnient.

d;·th s you had better give us a narrative ? A.-As a visitor of the

oft 4e Y eehept coming aeross a class of people from a certain place intbe were derlzd an aithhsrn va aein It 1ysste verooughly unsuited for this country; they had been under the
1ý for for horiy largely; they were demioralized, an-d all the spring was takenl

11 syntNtimlest or fithfuîl wirk. In the sane way there has been progress-seyt.OU ca an limmigrfation from England fi-om the different poor-house
i o by e hem n paticlar trets yucmacross a famnily at one

e y 0f tacctilin Po()r-bouses o
e4 of that kin por-houss, rgiven means to cone out. I have met

nd. For instance in East London they are niow sending out
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families, and you cannot help being sorry for them, because they sent out people
with large families-eight or nine children, and sometimes more. It makes you feel
that the children might have a chance, but the parents are unsuitable; having no
courage, or pluck, or hope, they d-op at once into the old habit of depending on
chance work or assistance. They had been so much in the habit of getting help fi-om
others that they do not think of being able to help themselves; in fact they are a
helpless immigration. In a great many cases they are chosen with some judgment
as far as personal habits are concerned; many of those East London people that I
have met with are not dissipated people, but they are corrupted with the poor-house
character.

Q.-They don't know how to help themselves ? A.-They have not got any
spirit; they are absolutely helpless.

Q.-Admitting this to be an evil can you suggest anything? A.-I think we
should adopt the Ame-iean principle, which would prevent thei being sent. I think
we should stop helpless people who are going to suffer-stop them at the border.
In this country the climate pi-oduces more suffering than in the old country, and I
don't think it is fair to send out to us people, known to be paupers, and that we can-
not make men of. I should be sorry to limit a class of immigration of which there
was any chance or hope-such as young men, or those children that Dr. Bernardo
and others are training. It is very wonderful how such as these fit themselves to
the country and become a good population.

Q.-Is that remark made from yiour own observation? A.--It is from ny obser-
vation and from the evidence in the books of the agencies. And, mind you, many are
sent out by the poor-law Union who have nobody to look after them, and I think
that that is a very poor- and wicked way of sending them out. They are sent out;
somebody agrees to find them a place; they are put into a place, but if they are not
well placed they drift back to the street. Some of them do well, but it is a wicked-
ness and a hardship to send them out in this way. But when they take the children
and train them a year or more in England and get them into regular habits, clothe
them propelly and bring thein out and put them in the hands of their own agents
who place them in carefully selected farm houses where they are visited regularly
by the agent, and in case of the child not being suited he can be taken back to the
home and then sent out again, and even in cases of extreme unsuitability can be sent
back to the old country-it seems to me that that immigration is a valuable immi-
gration.

Q.-That is the immigration of'which I have been afraid and I am nuch pleased
to hear a better account of it than I feared we would get from you? A.- might
suggest to the Commission that they should make enquiry of these agents. There
a;e a number of these institutions in London, such as Dr. Barnardo's and others, and
theie is one old philanthropic institution which has been sending out people for.
twelve or thirteen years, although nobody hears anything about it. Their reporta
from Canada are almost always favorable; and I think there is also a Scotch one,
besides the one at Belleville. As to the Setch homes I forget the name of the gentle.
man who manages them; you don't otten hear his name, but he manages them very
carefully and brings out hundreds and places them with farmers. There is a Rioman
Catholic system which is very well managed and bas its head quarters in Hamilton.
J have not come across, in working amongst the children in Toronto, but one boy so
far in connection with any work that we have had here that was on the street; that
is of boys who came through these agencies. I come across those who ar-e sent out
by the poor-law Unions; they have some agent to find the first place and then that,
is the end of it, and I believe there are some places in which children have been
really turned out on the street. J cannot prove it, but I have strong suspicions of it.

Q.-Are not the agents of these homes interested in sending favorable reports!?
A.-Well, get the books; they cannot cook the books. J think I know every boy
in the city who is not in very good shape; they come to me, or J see them somewhere,

Q.-Do you believe in the law ot heredity ? A.-I am not entirely a believer in
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hati hi h believe it affects them physically. But my experience with
t i thewa ey are taken at the right time tlev can be Saved from crime.

een1 seak you can get them. Of coirse there are exceptions to everything,
f fei of the general principle, and my experieiice with children liasni kdly aavOrable, when they are taken and handled in aniything like a,,d'y atY inti ,1

liI a e a ei. inteligent way. I do not believe it is necessary that any ehild
lie thi as and if vou get a child up to seventeen or eighteen

the *one thihances ake strongly in favor of his getting on.
Ce a'e at, setting aside the hiighîer law of huniaîîîty and putting it on

d .saOt the g(od of the countiv, this immigration of the boys ot vhon
d * it ~~ieth 1 s good ? A.-I do. I tell vou another thing about these

hit the , enberalt estimation that thev ar e childr-enl taken altogether out of
the h1b ther i that is 'lot the case. Iin a cuntry densely popuîlated like the Old

d the Ullne a insie elass ot peoile who, fromn age,or the death of
pe ehildrer, are very poor and niserable, but who aie perteetly re-spectable,

ke e ela r aie right down at that point that they becone part of the iiiseable
th arge le they are dealt with. Now, a large proportioi of the children

ân th1  renvn hese homes ae of this class, and 1 think many of thein are the
, the a .rsaw in m'y lite-ehildren wlho have corne out in that way. You

Intiin o y of these children are very much liked in the homes they corne
s Rp, I know that the people get very fond of them. I forgot to

ae ed Phgi elson's liome at Stratford.
Eght in' ye's? A.-Miss Ryes, I think, is for girls; but I think Mis

the Place boys If you have a session at Belleville and Stratfo d, go
at 1 the . e were they have been working a long tine and summon the
ha elf-I hborhood; I think it would be a good thing. I have not done

P e et particular cases; but that is my judgnient, as far as
$11 av yot l1 earnling.

anything further to add on that point? A.-There is another
egis topens in the Old Country when a man is getting a little past work,
thut b i e a little bit ot a charge, thiough he nay never have been on theklj-t out he if ue0( noini e-, is, ~jî

1-f) oit to thi ot quite so able to make his living-people of this class are

,in ,«t that e Y by private funds. This class are io e helpless still. I

oth , at i absolutelv t, exluide anybldy iat cani make a
th erreasofsaie tiune, this is a hard country for lielpless peop)le for physical

toleave' and they should not cone here; it is more cruel to bring them
t es. think e

4 t h, an, besid' -.o igtt load uis with the paupers of other countries ?
et 9 ' becue n s country they aie far more lelpless and suffer more

. - an .- oui clinate.
9 i 0eature f.t to the people and a wrong to us ? A.-Certainly; the

t t h 0  as to th lot require discussion. I think.
e cla known as newsboys in Toronto, are they mostly immi-

institu. oys ? A.-Well you could get that information better fromt4ild the tion NI levaenelc
4 atildeen • W y opinion is. that they are neglected children, sonie of

t d trying to carn a little but the majority are neglected
b% out f tus to a boy to becone a newsboy, in nine iund red and ninety-b e t thy a thousand. When I was in Chicago the other dlay, i saw manny of

e4i4tto e ail knew me,. There are several runaways among themn, and they
Ir lisvin Parents here. I found them respectable working people

~hean Iis exceîPt in One case where the man was a drinking man though aPers onthy told me thiat their boys wei e all right until they began to
Jid • Iie e street at eleven and twelve o'clock at night, but then they got

ti a fuber of those boys and they wer. all alike in that respect.4 t nothat if We were really paternal in our management of cbildien,
ha0f t ki alowed to be on the streets at late hours at night doing any
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Q.-Would you advise a law by which the police would be permitted to drive
these boys home after a certain hour? A.-It does not require police; the school
system could be so simply extended to do it all that the wonder is that it is not done.
lI Glasgow the school system is a paternal one. The chairman of the school
board goes into these districts and has the parents and children come before him and
he enquires into their mode of living, and so on, and if any cause prevents them from
going to school he gets it removed some way. The system, as I said, is paternal,
but the authorities take a great deal of trouble. I have, with some trouble, persuaded
our Police Commission that the great bulk of our petty crime has been committed by
boys just in this way. I persisted in bringing it before the board until they consented
to allow a suitable policeman to be put on duty for thirty days, to go about in plain
clothes and try to break up these gangs of boys who ahsemble on the streets.

Q.-You are ex-oftieio a police commissioner? A.-Yes. The result has been
that we have b-oken up twenty of these gangs, ranging from five to twenty-five.
They were systematically organised as a general thing, the head of the gang being a
boy who was convicted once or twice before the Police Court. They were
systematic gangs, organised for all kinds of mischief, and in a great mrany cases they
indulged in petty stealing. He has succeeded in breaking them up, and it has made
an immense difference already. In some cases the parents were got to send the boys
to school or to work, and now the Commission has made an order that this shall be
done regularly once a month or as often as necessary. I an satisfied that in every
city a large portion of the petty crime is done by these boys, and you would be sur-
prised at the perfect organization they have amongst themselves for the purpose of
discussing and planning how to carry out their mischief. At first there were one or
two things that struck me very strongly. One of them was the way in which
every window in a vacant house would be broken, and I found that it was one of
their plans to assemble together by a pre-concerted arrangement, armed with stones,
and with one volley they would break every window in the house, and then they were
off like a shot. There is no such thing as a boy being really criminal at heart until
he gets to be about thirteen or fourteen; it is all surface depravity up to that time;
and I don't believe in the necessity of allowing boys to go to the devil at all if they
are properly managed; I think its a sheer waste, the result of bad government and
bad management.

Q.-What propoirtioin of the boys in Toronto do you think are absolutely home.
less ? A-I don't know that you could say that of any boy. There is a certain
number who are regular residents of the Newsboys' Lodgings. There was a boy in
iny office yesterday, an incurably bad boy you might say, because we have not got
the machmery to cure such cases just now. 1e is between thirteen and fourteen; he
moves about from place to place; he has been helped several times to work, but be
will not stay at work. 11e should have been taken care of and dealt with before
being allowed to drift down into criminal life. That boy may be called homeless, but
it is by his own determination.

Q.-Boys cannot be sent to the Penetanguishene Reformatory, unless they are
actually convicted of crime? A.-No.

Q.-Do you think that a reformatory for boys not convicted of crime would be a
good institution ? A.-Do you know the principle of oui industrial school ?

Q.-Well, perhaps, it would be as well for you to state it, so that we may get it
on the record? A.-I have been convinced all the way through that it is a wrong
principle to treat boys as criminal under any circunstances, that there is no necessity
for it, and that a child should be treated as a child, and on an altogether different
system from the one we pursue. Now, our industrial school is modelled on the
English system, and the particular point about it is this-that there is nothing in the
world about it that has the prison taint. If, we have ourselves a boy who is unman-
ageable we send him to the strictest boarding-school that we can find, the one having
the best manager. Thaf is what we do for our own boys, because we have the means
to pay a couple of hundred dollars a year fbr it. But the workingman cannot do
that; he has no play ground near his house, and when the mother is busy in the
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ati ýand the fathel
lie get er is at his work, the boy is on the street, subieet to bad influences

, or the manageale. The parents cannot nanage hii; they have not the
ten omes a tunity to get imn really under control. Now, to say that that

s thal, and is to be treated as a criminal, hecause he comnmits an
%()te 4 . aw--to send him to a place with the criminal taint-under such
y Whr les t ia ly Oautrage. The principle of the industrial sehool is nothing

h 0 ~ae a compuory boarding-school, attaclied to our school system, for
er 7.îit. anageable ; and if the parents cannot pay the expense the ici-

h iepalit hey can paV, they do so, so that thev are not undIier any obligations to
it e a hiw, that iistitultionî lias got nio Mlls and 110 bars over* its Windows

"- a edgh fence around it-the fence is one, which when I was a boy I
&et. oulI over W ith a running junp. There is nothing in the worl(d about

,V l't e Irevent a boy t*rom e.ýcapinpr, if he tried. Of course, they do escape
f eti th, bue had four cases. 0f course, if thev went as far as Japan we

as tUIrid i . One got as ti as Sarnia, and another as far as Point Edward;
1t l othe,n the city, but we got then all back. One of theni came back

t bey arel tbomne. They aie not put in cells. they have no criminal treat-
ý thte tra, teeated as you would treat boys in school. If it is necessary to give
eQ bOre1 the pget it, though there is but little of that. At tiest whien a boy is

>?t th uge he court, instead of* being- brought up ini the open Court hie is
t o room. The judge talks with hini, and lias a talk with the

. nk about 'nto the case, tindis out froni the parents what the fault is. antd what
i , andýnt tt, and if he thinks it is wise to do so he simply w rites an ordier to

b Y that we h'take the boy, and keep him, to. five years, if necessary. There
lat d st have ah'eadiy restored to lis parents. le had simiply got uncon-

tlhhe hfI head and judgment, and when he had beeni ther'e tbr three
t hh od, teilg was restored. The parents were living in rather a bad

y aliO. t .hei moved to a better neighborhood, and the boy was taken back to
jail good IL boy as any. le would have been ruined if he had

naio, handled ii thiat way. Theretore, I say it is an outrage to treat
ti. me t ts answer YOU can answer every purpose in that way.
htR At pe the PUrposes ? A.-Yes; I wish you cuuld go out to Mimicoky th Plreiet Wootb iecS theoy 't do iot teach then with any intention oft teaching theni

fi any mutat we have too many in the different trades in the city now,
o ~eI Ity aoftY of land m this contry anul we take the boys and teach the

o. Theaeem, xwho are )hîysically suitable, so that thev nav be usetul to
n t i'No t tught SO that they Jan (d anythiing about a trin, the handling

e Vep ahylemm anting, the use of implenients. simple carpentering work,
½ imgs at when w'e give the boy out to a farmer he tinds hini posted

trea the btvats. There will not be any trouble in placilg thei and
t a to holdingir lantid of their owi and we will have good citizens
to th eO to~~ d So-called ad boys. Youî woultd be suiprised at tlhe wo:-k tiese

n re les e the carpenter's instructions; they are so quick and clever
t w"os teaehimgor than you have any idea of. Ouir theorv is that in the

It f e nlo education which is worth anything which loes notb ad eet .'We should tr'ain, hii to use his ind. his hand and hi eye
te t il ; tO Oear ui thoroughl y train hini to do that, when he is turned out, he

lllle ont ofthe3 Iade, and will niot be ieîely stuffed up like the boys we.Or hen the P'blie schools. They are taken away froim school at twelve
ethi have juîst edu(ation enough to fit theni to be shop m1eni or book

)4. fhîn fhat kmd. Bv our system we are raising a miserable elasst he ae Ive have a supetabundance already, a class whose wares are

Jy t a o11f hat kniarried ien who are working asi book keepers and in other
i th e ou e Who have large families who get perhaps seven dollar's a

a he alinit to o five dollars a week. They are ediucated to a point which
r1o8s t g sao into mianual occupations and they go into callings where

li t" for the rest of their lives.
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Q- that n ot due to a false idea of genitility r'ather than to defective ed 1..
A.-Yes ; but the proper thing is to teach every boy at school a manual tra
don't mean to teach hin a trade but to teaeh him to use his mind, bis eye
hand together. Most of the boys when they cone out of school have tîingerS
that they are good for nothing. I was at the manual training sehool at
rathe mor e ot an aristocratie institution ; the boys who coie out ot it becomerI
and managýers of work, but it has been very suecessful. They are now stIl
ordinary high school in that way but they do nlot go far enough. They teabi.1~ blýp
of the boys in this way ; they take an ordinary class and begin with, sa, t
pinle wood ; they are asked about it, its nature, where it grows, the purpose,pinli Wood 011. theel kbvaett )
it can be applied, and so on. Then they are taught t o da moIie on a blac
after whieh they go to a beneh and are taught to do the work themllsel e e
would be surp ised at the results whiel are attainied. This is on the P
complete training but it is not tiade training, because I arnm convinced that >O,
to go baek to the old systen of manua training, the old guild sysiteli, to so pku
not only to get men to learnî their trade propeily but to give thei a b ette
ot labor and to renove silly objections to manual training. I miglt illushe'
froni our own experience. I was lot inclined to be a ver.y quiet bo. W
young, and when I was at Upper- Canada College I took a faney for p)rt t
was not loig before I had a good stock of everything eonnected with P bo.
used to put in all my spare time wo(rking at it and knowing the numîbel c to
iy tine who went to the dogs I ani cerltain that made a great differen t

I believe it was ot enormous value to nie, and I think that interestingr boY5

things will have the best practical eteet in keeping their minds off the thill .
will inju e then--to say nothing of the more material benetits they wil, rece6

Q.-i will ask you to efler back for a moment. You spoke of thee, tbipe
boys ; wer'e they matde up to anty extent of the newsboys ? A.-No ; I don t
To give you an idea ot how these boys get hold of the training of tbe c1m
I vili mention the ease of one littie fellow of about thii teen. le had Ieen to
times betore the police nîngistrate who however looked u1pon it as ridicullOîdbos
hii up-he was very srall fir his age ai1i he used to turn him off. That bi5

a peïfect little thief. I have often seen him with a string ot selool bo
watching around the fruit stores and teachinig tiese sehool bovs to ste al e
beto;e the police oirt in Toironto about a thousaind girls aild boys eCe t P
these cuhilen a. in) touch with the children ot our publie schools. N 0',
wrong. It is mnarvellous how these boys filow a leader; they go t 1rongù1

proces of' electinlg a leader.
Q.-Ther-e ar e natur'al1 leaders of boys, just as there are of men ? A e

they generaily lead theni thiotugli soine gratitieatioin o thioigi somie botk
in imisclief. ?

Q.-This school at Mimico night be called a prinary techicail
That would not be a bad te. n toi it. ther 1

Would you cari-y the technical eduecaion of the ordinary schools fort
that ? A.-No ;I would not. My theory is-ad i think it vill eveiti ie
ilto picti(ce-tliat we have to go back to'the guild systerm ii order to det b
education ot apprentices. If you aie to have first elass workmenî you 114
definite sytei of apprentieeship and carry it out. cOÝ

Q.-Are not the conditions ot 'production so ehaniged that. these old dt
of applrenticeship are no longer useful ? A.-No ; I don't think so. I detet2
there ever was a better systeni than bhe old ciait systemî by which Yolt ef
exactiv an apprentiec systen so that men could not Ie considered IVoI.
thev have gone thirough a certam tr'aining. i will not go into the P) eelc
I am satisfied that it has got to be done. The main difficulty now bet %
men and employers is that boys aie engaged as wor-kniea antd take t p
skilled labor the result being that it is unjust to skilled labor and does
tirst class woikien. dear

Q.-Would there be econony in employing skilled and therefore
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mpoyîn unkilled. and therefore choapor voî'kmen ? A.-I think the

da t4a(),Il (,Yhil skil]ed. nai h ooks the eonseoqîîee-, andi oven
14.'e 'to 11lako a biote in a Nvall ho looks furthor- to soc if it wvill load to other

oudnot oa-ploy a bvicklayev to cariry a hod ? A.-No. It would

A ,n0 vt yoil wouild flot î'cquije a skilled laborer to (Io unskillod

irk ÇKIV thoe. 0 Was aîîy kidoalwa.to puit unskilled
ntn etGig ao., IavfIilim nepo

î1,~f1.~O1gho.yolu w ldSay that would boa aîdlv on the emlployecc?
that you Nl)lild. 1rol)aIly goet neinto son11e technical position

'. 1hJX ; I lot ho \v, stcongl.Q Vc COn'f-jle, înv-elf to gcîeeal I)i-nliplOs ? A.-Well, the genor-al 1)rinciple
k4q of ai kimi *either rcquliiïîgiý skilleci labor or- not. Thie case of' a b)rick-

a4 hoîlh 1, a elear. onie. It <tocs not ireq irie a 1)rivklayer t0 carry a ioti,
Ir>y 'fig eOnneîetcl îvithl> e:lleloS' wvork il» thiere are rouiiLl por-tions to be

jt it 411dep1.l - C tho-e aI)preIlties Sla)îld ho called on to do if, but tboy should
ý4ýtet4 yterm whieh trains, {hien ti> le skillool niCI. Tho resuit is simple in
h1Yo,ý 0vii davs have men going thî'ough, bait von. will have skilled. work-

Pý ~ lays, have eîîoiuîgh laboir undlec a pi'oiei' systcm, within seope of the
at14. 9 yhn whvjich woul .11 1 ot roquire the timoe of' the mon, who eould. be

)Qlq efe.1,i e %o rk.
%et Pr 11 g& to tochnical sehools, dIo yoti think that teclînical oducation

4 ar. 3 t'ïîuight in the conlii seho>ls ? A..-You undolest.-iid jiist how
ýQ i' lle) aijst îîoî. Xou Cialllot edlucate bIoys to bo fit foc' ti'rades Ille iis

Cl it1ïî Utols in the coinion s,;elool.s. But this manial trainin.g I s pcak of
tnd tnake Psl't of~ liijs cdint ion -lie would. ho icîvîîg that triigwhieh

hhtydfe n a Porf..Že(t mai. That traîining would ho conmnon, perhaps, to
O(iŽnitin it woîil 1)e rieces.siiiy to fit tlie box' for' any onle of'

.L we abe givinL- in oi ooi-ntiion Schools a c'ertain intolleetîtal. and. moral~ h ~ 5îî "'Ive the pliJil I lso a certain matinaîl training, îvheh wvill. inakze

PPrtltý he to iaiml lbovandgive hmai an îanterest
Jtniv believe thcy arce pîî rsuîag a cap)ital planl %vit1î regard to

theo .( lVuS0 ~it 1 th1t theV are Igotting eai)ital. wOIIoril.
~~i}~1t. ''~eo J wolldpr y tcchnica cdatioîî witlî oî'dinary pubiIlic elo.fit- 'ritt-i k ou >il>a l eIC

a44 i' 0Th tiil'rld 11 t ont bokc publi se.IoolS are terr-ibly ifl])erfeet at
ontbookeeersand. shomien- tcaining mon iîto labor.1~ ,il vho~0 to~U'e not 11eed, anid are tiot 1i'ldilitive to theuîîselves or' the

th'~ <îledestr-ovin-goo <st vrkiic lîy destr)viIg an interest iii the
oy shon 1<1 taýe an initeî'st in.taont ionmoohn

tattit~ ~ hot. cornnî<îî sehool cdicatioti shoîîld tk noii.- hr
t- lIfe ? (liiv-es ol the people iii the w-ay of'edueating tlboni tbr the :ietlal

~ ~O ~}1  eN; think so. I wouildl nake rio ex(ee)tioIi 1 woîîld: make

lll ilied lar thù 1 lseo f t(o1ls? A .- 1 wouîld have bis mind, lus eye, anti bis
lIY. (f 0-'Made n perfict main, who (..n apply imselfoit ber physieally

4 50 a ti-wi <e<>lI-0 in sonie eo>liitl'ics. Atiitriii finr instance. everyiy î-t
e; 1.W boboî,0 the Emcofo'Aiisî ria is a tinismith, for- instance, andi 1seo

Vv mo.Iot have that ssnihere.
9'.. 30u Proetty genoral knoNwlouIgeo f the homes of theo;e peO.ople00) of

tbý tkh 1YOU *te(l Ut< thom ? A.-Ye,.
ha e8 or tho V are as gooti n. coulti 1)0 0x 1 )OOtOl to' pople iii their cir-

t 1erf the i' om f'or- ini 1)roveIfloat iii that respect.? A.-)o you meni in

"8iacter, of the houses fit-st ? A..-WelI, tlîore is vOI'y hittie Sy.Stoin
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tV
about the character of' the houses; in any new place they build accordin1c
faincy o; idea of the builder, and nany of thei are butilt by the mOn the
What we know now of' sanitary necessities was hardly known at ail whel
them were built.

Q.-Are they large enough ? Do they give the people sufflicient air' sPaceo
1 don't think the old ones do. I thinikl the houses now being biilt, such as .
of cttages you ,see in the leNwer districts of the city, are better ; thev are beI
withl high basements, good first floors and i n some cases rooms above'. Ther e
f'tab)le aceoimliodatioi accomlipanied with good drainage and renerally
land behind them. I think there is another thing in which ou overn
be morei paternal. For instance, in St. John's ward you will find houses b) 1 0
and then others are built in at the back end, the result being that
space or air roomII aII they aie ve.y unwholesomne. Manv of these rear bui
takenl advantage of for' bad puirposes, especially whenl they 1,ll inito the han
lords, as they are very profitable. Of course origiually the additions wereub

poor people iianaged to run up a little (ottatge and draiw some revenuie fi bIIL
buit nîow they are largely filling into the hands ot people who own a numberi' e
and the systeli is wrolg in eve y way. It is also to put two or t e,
inlto these smll bouses of two o thrce stories, tor iistaine. I think the ee0
tion of artisans' dwellings should be as much under (overnment ins)ectiol a 1
and I think there should be prompter methods of dealing with cases whe' P
being c.owded together to their iiurv and, in many cases, their positive dt1
It has taken us nearly a vear to get rid of one lodging house of bad repta
and one in whicl hundreds of children have been ruined.

By the (IAIRMAN:--

Q.-Ilave these places different entrances ? A.-This was an 01(l a
house. originally a sort of mansion house with one entrance.

By Mi. FREED :iu#

Q.-IHow muany roomns would ont family have in] these houses ? j b
(ases Onlly one. I think that is the case, but, of course, I have iot
particularly, but have mentioned these things as they caine into my a
heari ot many cases where decenît people were in two simiall roms-.-leec

but~~~~i tbe wreben 1 iiybut they were being injured physically by being in such close quarters.
artisanis' dwellilngs require rigid inspection fbo their protection. I do not
shoutid have buildings which wiould increns the vents too muîuch, as they
large under present wages, but I think the inspection should be suchtl t
danl- gerouis aind unsuitable places, the nuimber of hoises on one lot, and a11 oY
thing, should be covered by (overnmîet supervision. You never can die
machinerv fior things of that kind. 0

Q.-Wouîld it be possible to educate the people themselves as to the ca
homes and the securing ot better sanitary conditions ? A.-I think so bîît
know how helpless they are. Ilouses just now are sear'ce and a niai t
short timne to complain. I have never had a complaint since I have been a
anl yet I kniow hundreds of' bouses that should be complained of. 1r111
house at a rental ofsix dollars a month ; it is not suitable but the tenants ca
to pay more and if they complain they either get the rent advanced or they
out. They are not in a position to complain.

Q.-The people are afraid of their landlords ? A.-Well, they arC fbttr
tion to complain ; they will tell them that if they don't want it they hadb

Q.-low could a landlord turn them out ? A.-Well, they are 01
tenants.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q.-Do I understand you to say that the landlords boycott their tenat
I would not say that, but very naturally a case of that kind would get abo

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-It is the law of supply and demand ? A.-If a troublesome tO



Plained and I went to the sanitary office and there was a row I tell you
iOll have a hard tine. I have very often taken the r'esponsibility

have told the inspector to say that I have sent him or otherwise there1ble, if thev thouight a complaint had been sent in. Of course when a
)laIls of the house next to him it make3 it (o>mparativelv easy, but it

ury to the tenant if it were done in such a way that he would be
Qomwpliai nin g.

Mr. FREED.-
lt advance lias there been in the rate of rent in last few vears ? A.-I
Y(u that though I could ascertain very easily. A real estate agent could

igures frion vear to vear.
e .you any kn nledge of the position eccupied in shops by shop girls ?

e they oveC worked or badly treated ? A.-I think thev do more than
x td (1o. I know I couild not stand in these shops froni eight o'lock
lling Ulitil closing hour as they (1).
e they e(lited to stand ? A.-Yes.
e lo seats provided. A.-I know of none, but they mav be provided. I
f Certain that vou or I woulid ireak down uider it, aad thev do break
etunes ther drop down behind the couinters.
"lat withinî your knowledge ? A.-Yes.
hey Nit downl at their work are they fined ? A.-[ ceuld not say.

u k-ow what pay they get ? A.-Yes, they get fron ne dollar. a
there are some as iow as One dollar when ther cone in.

'd after they get experience ? A.-After experience thev get up to good
te six dollars vould be the average, according to their skill. of

¢ a muc.h larger supply than demand but the whole question of female
Whieh sholt also be iunder governnent supervision as a helpless class.

be the class For instance to give yo an idea of the effect, or what I
6- e effect of the present system of comnpetition for workz. I ami onlylom geneal information gathered in various ways I do not mention it

i any particular shop or implying that it is the case with
r person here. A sewing woman is taking shirts to make. forgq ýetting so much for them. She goes into the establishment and
You to give me some worl." She is told that thev have plenty of

that they iust keep their own people going; ho*vever after some
Seasks what price thev will give and they arrange to send lier a lot
or price than they have been paving. It is human nature and

that to bie (one and it is undoi)tedly doe and the resuilt is that
at worker- ceones in she has to take that price or she will not get the

tlieeOe are eases which happen and I think there should be a limit to the
hieh Work should be given ont to helpless people. I have seen things of

Whieh vould1 make votr blood boil. Look at the east end of London
arid on to sueh anextent, where there have been se muanv visitations

P Pes are No much redueed, and see what awful misery there is. The
W'1t Work out here unless there is governnent protection for helpIess

price YOU have the Governrneint fix the price ? A.-Yes; I would have

e elow which no one would venture to give out the work to helpless
a"a take care of themselves, but a woman looking for bread for her

tak do it; girls cannot do it; they have no friends and they have just to
kindwhat they get. There is no question about the necessity for protee-

be br· Y0 May say that the work would not be done and they may say
tifuought l from a foreign country. I was in the City of St. John and

'nantle with something which I think was a kind of fur around the
' and they told me they could sell them at one dollar apiece. They
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wer'e made in the East End of London, and of course the women who madeori
made a po,tion of their living at somnething else. I would not allow a dollari
of' such good to coime into the country; I would p)ut a prohlibitory duty On be

Q.-Do you believe that the under payient of these woien. dr'aws
pIostitl ion ? A.-I have only got to answer this-that a good woman îvJa
but tlee are a geat imaniy uitortunate girls, who are young and cairelem Ce

pleaie and who have not had a good tiraining, who are iuder the 1l
telmpitationi, witih possibly sta,.-vatioi. in spite of the best work they cl o
only to possible; I Io not see how it can be avoided wxith the temptation i1i
fir an eay living. We have been dealing with Ibis question of 1rosttit tio tl
city dtiteently t'. om the wav in which it has been dealt with anywhere else
bakLi)g up of these houses. I may sav that I awvays send un o'fiier before

them that if they will take up decenit work, or if they will go to ainy homer
get hameý for Ithm, but that they imist sto) that kind of life. Tierle lias Of
a case of beakiniîg up1) a hose af the kind without a notice of' that soit.
many' have aeceptedi the nr und we have sent them home or helped the

geedal og is d but many have gone away froin the city, feh
imder1' sicl a >jvN.teim they would go away sometime anyway. But itv
lziness vhich is tle g'eat diffiuIltv witl those vho are realiy prostit1týS. l1fe
la'zine becoies a matter of education land tr'aining; they have led a a ¢
seh a timue that ter becmie nititted fori' industrv. Take a girl when
begins and thoe.'e may be somiie Iope toir he:; she night overeome the tel
lazinless, but with those tendencies to laziness aid idleiness, of course it v
a ceirainty that sie will dift into such couses. .Ae

Q.-Do shîop girls and sewing girs generally live with their parents, 0
ailone' ? A.-Many of then comie frimi the country or trom other pices an
I ileet them, I have a woite'tul respect toi then. It is wonleifu how theCY
hard battle and get on. and how honestly and decently they live. i a e
h11incundreds of them and it is wond<e.u'til what a superior class thev are and. t
f'ully they do endure and wo.'k on. I know that the pe-Centtgt in this citx «O
ev'ey y caiinot be very luge I do not think it is ve.'y large because t
feel it in tle reuitig of t hIe regunla- rlass. We find the same women et
extetl cominr un(ter o ur notice, and ccomin into the couilt. We had a eas e
withi n our knowedge whee a girl of thirteen was br'ought up and sent to t
Instit liti ; se gc)t alinig t i e ve. iiiuelv, but whien she got out, she Wen b
her mother -whîo actually sold he.' again. Ot' ourse in such homes as t iha
nust be Lad, and ther'e is whe. we get a lau.e Iecruliting grouncid f'or that

Q.-Ilave you any knowledge to what extent w'orking men own thel bl
Toronto ? A.-1 thiink that up to tle last few years, to a very conide o
and I think it yi ceach t ithindai ion, as to the people who own building mt5  the
they have nearly all heen working men originally. The gieat majority 0
ding. hete ihave been built flim weailti right f'oi thc hand. . for

Q.-s the aibilitv on tle part of the iechîanie ta ovin a house less thaln iîvet0
was? A.-Certainly; property has increased in value so mnuch and they
further avay, thouigh of cu'se the street car svsteim bas stretched o
surp1i'ised to< find in ouri' new addition to the citv, aout otir miles awa e
mechanties goingcr oit to aud fromthei work, at a place where they havea1
lialf to waIk to the s'eet cars. 0' u

Q.-It is a question of distance and not of actual inerease in the vaile
pertv ? A--It is a question ofincrease in value anvwhere within reasla
We uîsed to have a dense population all thrîough these streets here in this I o
city but now you will notice, these old hoiuses aie being puilled down and,1

bouses ind olier ulilclilgs îa'e going iii); it is the old question ofa crowded 1
But take a manl who has beenc living here anywhe'e south of Queen stree a
working mien iised to (Io, and when vou get property assessed at $100 a fo0
into his wages, though ai course he can sell it. i

Q.-And car fires, of course, cost a eonsider'able sum? A.-Yes qaU1
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t h things I hope for when whe get our' street car system into our own hands

tht 1tit down and reinove that difficulty to soie extent. In tour years we have
8 tht of beceming the owners of the car systen. I think we should continue to

d oad bed and lease the right to run upon it at a certain rate of fare which
oth much lower than it is. The rate is now four and tive cents, but I think by

le (f tha notive power than horses and so on we can bring it down to at least one

BOnLE, Trlon Founder, Toronto, called and sworn
M. FIIEED

many men do you emplov ? A.-About two.
You nake any particular class of castings ? A.-Ali kinds, just jobbing

Y oU know very much about wages paid to moulders ? A.-I think I
t I have been a journeyman ifor foI'ty years in this euntry ani the old

o.8. long did you work as a journevnan in Toronto ? A.-About eight

eL"y-bj4 You receive the ordinary wages that w'ere goinig while you were a
n r0 (lid you do better than that ? A.--No, I just received the Union wages.

depeYOU think that a joneyman can save mney eut et bis waes ? A.-Yes.
oul nt on the circuastances in which in which he is situated. What one

8. nk nceessaries another would think were not, and lie would save the
1ti, supose this enqury is as to the rates of wages andi the working man's

ry ereason thev join the Union is to better theiir condition, but there
'en who say they are paid enough for the work they do.

y you know any of your fellow workimen who savel monev ? A.-There
t V ev lIass who out of a dollar a day would save ioeney.

lute you know whether those men vho save money depriv themselves of
t e necessities, of lite or iany comforts ? A.-Since 1 have had what I

4 var 'necessary confirts of life I have saved the nost noney. That is a
XV N.hiln gVith (diferent people's opinions.

t f Yo ee Of Opinion as to what onstitutes the necessaries of life ? A.-Yes.
l was Consider necessaries of lhfe, I would not and that money I would

t t id so inclined.
il)o t ith<yOU s'Ive the monev with wbieh you entered into busines or did you

kh l evays ? A.-So fa r as ilat is eoncernted I amn not particular wh'io
t d hely new country the trouble is that men go into business on too smîall

nkroW ave either to beat their creditors or grind it out of the men. That is
y to be the fact ; but what noney I got I Certainly worked for.

er ', You know of any reason why other mo iulders, as industrious and energetie

I havg the samale prutidence, could lnot have beenl as successtul as you
mhe aother li had done evervthing I did and we lad the sane number.

ayeouid be the saine as I at.
rg;.u. anordinary fiimily to miaintain ? A.-I dIo not understand yourt îftlayh· If a maln did evervthing I did, if' lie lad the sanie incone and the
age b must be in the sane Position. You mean I suppose that if you both

ed ' and he did as he liked with his money and I diid the same, I might have
ý lu~-ata aheadi and le might not?

es0 mean is this ; had you any extraordinary advantages ? A.-I had
obtan, for I could takle nothing less according to the rules of' all Unions.

t*er th amuh more as possible but you cannot take less than $2.40 a lay
4th 'le has h might be. Some men might consider themselves worth more,t e drawn between the man anid the boss, and it is agreued that he is

son uch
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Q.-Taking one year and another, about how many days' work in the year can
a moulder get in Toronto ? A.-At stove plate moulding (I never worked at that,
it is too hard for any human being to work at) a man could not possibly work more
than four days a week in sumimer, because the work would be all out of him by
Thursday if he did the quantity of work he is supposed to do.

Q.-Are you taking about week's work? A.-No, about piece work. For day's
work in a good shop, where the workman has a good deal of skill, it is the same as
all other classes of work.

Q.-Do you know of any moulders who have saved money? A.-I know a good
lot who have not. We do not know everybody's business; I could not attempt to
say, because I am sure I could not tell. Some people think I am well off, but I know
my own business best, and if I were I would not work to-day. I might go into a
shop where there were twenty men and the one I thought had not a dollar might be
the one best off.

Q.-Do you know many moulders who have bought houses for them selves? A.-
I know many have bought houses, but I think somebody else belongs to them.

Q.-Do you think ten hou rs for a moulder is too long ? A.-I have thought that
ever since I started to work and all arguments have never turned me from my
opinion.

Q.-Are the sanitary conditions of the foundries in Toronto good, bad or indif-
ferent? A.-There are very few moulders who think anything about it; they think
about it just as much as I think of being President of the United States. He does
not care what the sanitary conditions of the shops are ; he goes out for a change and
to get out of a little work-I have done it myself. Perhaps the sanitary conditions
are not quite what they should be, but the men do not think so much about that as
getting shorter hours and more -money. They can put up with the former. In my
opinion, there is much ground for complaint in the matter as regards the buildings.
It is harder for the stove plate-moulders because there is extreme heat and dust,
and the shops, even the new ones, are not built high enough to carry these away.) A
man who cornes out of the foundry in summer is more dead than alive; in fact, he
does not look like a man and does not feel like one; I could not work a horse in
that way.

Q:-Are castings taken out of the sand the same night ? A.-That is small
castings, because there is a certain amount of steam in the sand, and if they do not
cool quiekly they would rust by the next morning. That is where the advantages is
in the old country ; the men have not to work so hard.

Q.-Do other persons there take the castings out of the sand ? A.-Yes;
laborers do it, that is, in the big shops. I was put to work in a foundry when I was
nine years old and have worked in rolling mills and foundries ever since. So I have
done my share; in fact, I have done enough for two or three men. I was President
of the Union in the old country, I was twice on the executive of the iron moulders
union, and I have seen the working of the systein in this country, and I made up my
mind that I would corne before the Commission and give them my opinions. Like
most Englishmen I like to have a finger in the pie, and I consider myself nothing
else than a journeyman now. I have argued a good deal with different persons,
sometimes I think to the injury of myself, with respect to strikes. For instance
persons have argued with me that all men in a trade should not be paid alike, that
there should not be a uniform rate of wages. My style of argument is this, it may
be wrong, but it suits me. If you take two men, carpenters for instance and put them
both to work, you do not agree what you will pay them, and both are strangers to
you. You put them both to a rough job, sawing wood, or butchering wood as they
call it here. Perhaps the worst man tries to do the most work. If he does not, he
will not be kept on if there is a good job. The best mechanie does not hurry up to
that extent, but does what he considers a fair day's work for a fair day's pay. At
the end of the week, on Saturday perhaps, when they come to be paid the worst
man gets paid first, and he is asked what wages he got, and he perhaps replies
26 cents or 27 cents per hour. The foreman has watched the two men and observed



a4idnatit oineled b t WOrk eacb has pioduced. The man who goes in second, who is con-
tWh ethe foeman the worst hand, is paid 22½ cents per hotir. le asks the4t th other he has not made a mistake in his rate of pay. The employer replies no,t ones ath, 'flan has donc more work than ho did. The better' meehanic therefore
and i 8o8l1. Presentlv they get employment in another shop, and are put
gi othe is job. The mian who was paid 22½ cents there gets 26 and 27 cents,n to da ot wanted heeause he is not fit t job. Now. how are ou

%ti 0draw- to.Nw owa-1a elhanie he line if* ou are not going to have a uniform rate of wages. Thee wenti 'o five times a botter mechanic than the other was in the instance
T e paid les, wages simp l y because he was not put at the right kind of

t e th put at work which anyhody can turn out after six weeks' practice.
0ef a t ap in all other tr-ades. If the boss is allowed to judge as to the

1art i epd ho does so selfishlv; that is natural and human>. If vou do
hatýe matte, how are you going to get on ? That is why I take such an iterest

er. e' and that is the way I argued with men (uring the strike this

y '1 iNr. IIEAKES:--

biou "oh believe there should be a certain rate struck. no more, no Iess
e the ore as they like to give the meehanies ? A.-No less, but as much

anlot ." I' to give the mechanics. The emplover has this advantage over' the
t aia man does not suit. ho can always discharge him ln a moment. You
n erployer. fir discharging a man who does not suit him.

Ight ng have you been working in Toronto at the foundry business ?
k. Youar lnext June.

S y you were pr'esident of' the Moulder's' Union in the old eountry ?
the txhor

enti'veh r1any years ? A.-We were elected ever'y six months. I was onQ bran.1 wo terms of six months in London. I was president of the East

You hav
id been a union man in the old country for some years ? A.-Yes.

l o ind it beneticial to belong to organized labor'? A.-Yes ; what
rW t 0tIon except for that.

A.s.Ieo beneofits did vou derive outside of that, connected with organi-G4l OeVs ot sick henefit, accident and superannuation and funeral money.Olp0 A dgamzed labor have a tendency to keep mon steady in habits and
Syhe ereive nofot know that it does to any extent, because I have worked in a

tcl4d t eXeptin ma was a Union man and we did not allow other-s to come in,e 9Q1et nielf and another, every one has been druînk every chance ho
e selves say that makes a great deal of difference. That lies withey. , and every man thinks ho bas a right to do what he likes with

ýtl 'tas thelea
fe 4 ' did voy apprentice system in connection with the trade in the old
e be P'etice, '0oarinize an appirentice system? A.-In the large shops there

eve.0y thre lsome ot' the ordinary shops. The shops were allowed
Y yobee men; that was the paoportion at the Union shop.

de hi a moreleve that the indenturing of an apprentice has a tendency to
o hot very ompetent journeyman ? A.-When he is bound as an apprenticet 0 si up With ftn run away ; that binds him. Moreover, if' he runs away, hohase.h the consequences when he cormes back, if' the employer chooses
4titaey I have r away many a time, but I was not appicnticed.

-'l loef a' flot think that a boy is more controlled by his employer when
% it haetain t ime and that he is more likely to make a good worknan ?OW ot a said about it to-night, and I thought it was a lot of bosh,etbing like a man getting married ; ho does not know what's going



to be the result. low many elopements you see occurring. Take a bo1 0.0
apprenticed. The boss for a long time does not know the apprentice. A tbe
shop he did not know me (and I had worked for him a long time) let a o
apprentices. That is the difference between the old country and here. TheY a0
seven vears in England and in most trades here they serve four years, and e11 t
the men when they are out of their tinie are better men at their trade te
they are here, because foui years in my opinion is not long enough. I ha've bt
-advoeated a longer time. It may be long enough for the boy and his fathe r
regards the mechanie I do not think in that tine he knows enough of thet'.
be a machine moulder at ail events. . of

Q.-Do you believe in the principle of arbitration in the settlemnt r
disputes instead of st rikes ? A.-Certainly I do. I believe in that syste w0

in this way they should be very particular who the third party is. If sOfl .
goinlg to arbitrate vou should have a certain number of men froi thioto
represent the workimtein, and a certain inumber of employers, and then a dit
party. gotff

Q.-Provided both parties could not come together, do you think the
ment should appoint an tarbitration board to step in and arbitrate eitiîOthoeil10
voluntarv or froin a coimpilsorv stand point ? A.-I do not thnk they o.
eithe: way ; I do not think the Governnioit should inte.fère with it, for two kjog
reas()is. I would sooner have a man as arbitrator who u nderstood the WIl o
the bîusiiness, even if he had left it, than a main who dlid not understaind it. w
think he should have to depend on what he hears from other; he shold kil
run of the business on which he is told to arbitrate. 1 (do not think yo u Cnd
me men in the employ of the Government who know all the différent trd f
I suppose we would have our taxes raised ten times more than they a.e, for e att
men would have to be employed, thev would have to be plumbers, printes,,c. t oc
and God knîows low many more. Howeve: by arbitration we might Coue
conclusion, for working inen are a elass of men easily led. ner

Q.-As an old Trades Unionist in Englaind, did vou ever hear of the "
which Mr. Rupert Kettle settled arbitrations ? A.-No I never heard of it- iSû

Q.-At what tine do you think men should be paid ? A.-A We c
enough for me. If tliere is aiy interest to be had the men shoulid luav.th epte
of it. especially in Tor.onto where there are so maiy banlkrupteies and a

Q.-During the seveniteen years you have been here lias the conditio 0
been imliproved ? A.-Yes, I ail cerlain it has.

Q.-Have the wages risenî ? A.-Yes.
Q.-las the cost of living increased proportionately ? A.-ouse 1e tis

up ; in fict, I Io not kinow where the nechanlie is shortly going to live
live together. r.eC

Q.-Considering the cost ofdifferent articles and of living and the wage o
isa aini better off today than he was ten years ago ? A.-I am myef
I have no childiren to keep ; but I calnnot answei for other mon. I laresay that;
they are better off ; I thiitk so in Toronto. The onfly thing in ny opi ,tij
gonte utp in Toronto is house rent ; but I do not take much notice oh domes
so long as I get three meals a day. he

Q.-Is there much manufatured mouldiing coming into Toronto at t es
time from foreign countries ? A.-There is unîifortunately a lot W
because they iaîve cheaper labor iii cointry places.

Q -l meai that coimes in fronm foreigi couintries ? A.-I do not knMo COd
comes iito England fron Germny and Belgium but I never heard of
into Canada.

Q.-You have been working as a jonyman seventeen years ? A-" (
not know what to call myself now. I am not exactly a journeyman and I
myself a boss. een

Q.--Have you been a boss for eight years and been in the country
years ? A.-Yes.
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aVe r besume you were working as a jo:rneyman previous to the eight years
9 n a oss ? A.-Yes.
erly ?a any manutctured articles corne in during the last ten years as

b. Q· 1  I= could not tell whether any came in ; I never saw or heard ot any.
e 3our Opinion at what age should an apprentice go to the moulding

e W than s hI is a heavy trade ? A.-I should think an apprentice should not be
en y ears. A boy is not set betbre that time, and it is heavy work,

si anada stove plate or agricultural work. We have an advantage in London

thte oWOtk The rules of our society are very strict in providing that the men
nel atent he hone o do e workc, so that a boy there is not expected to work to
to). Y all tha here. In this country when a boy goes into a shop where
1 o> and thu Men a e wo ing piece work he becomes anxious to work piece work

ee w e becomes a man he is played out, ho has lost his vitality and
SntPiee 'ust take his place. It is bad enough for men, but when you put a

he 1 re. o1Ik he works too hard, for ho does not know the consequences, and
>0 a Y ltoty years of age lie has gone up.

b 4yý thouhn t at both as regards boys and men piece work is injurious ? A.
av s)lig t s I never would worl at piece work. I have had to work at it,te hi fted when I got the chance.
P you know if convict labor affects your trade ? A.-I was over the

Ihen they built cars there.
9 theCHRMN:-

a ey do it now? A.-Decidedly not, although they make brooms.
" RMNISTRONG,:-

e 0f 0 You ever conînected with any co-operative establishment? A.-Yes; I
hat eommittee of a co-operative store when I left England.

", 4It"'ehe 1 I the basis of success on which they work ? A.-The first one I
t4 teedth "P· We did not have the rules strict enough. But for the next one
aMth het pr and h'ad it managed properly. We gave non-union members one

lo eSe Wereî, and we had metallic checks fron one half penny up to one pound,
ort ven acording to the amount ot the purchase. When they got one

Slthe checks they changod them for one pound, and they were handed

w0 e Ii pa iths We took stock every three months and divided up every six
eth filen d perW cent on the paid up capital and gave dividends on the pui-

Qlny t-1 it was one of the best things we ever had; it was very handy for
rip.

the a the check0 got up to one pound did you get then changed for cash,
pk te perso 1 added to your share ? A.-It was in cash up to one half of the

e lad. A man was not supposed to go over a certain amount ; the
w f as th aSwable for ail over that.
f the eInstitution a success on that basis? A.-Yes ; it was first class. I

ehad 0 0ommitte ot managers for two years; I was on it at the time I left,
ers from them since and they say they are going on in a first

a 0u tell us the basis on which the establishment was conducted that
tee" eeries' A.-We allowed the shop keeper to have too much scope, but

ba td eas 1 0 :e th "we got a little wiser. We flound out this would not (o, and in
t eht"at the shopkeeper was supposed to pay for what ho got himself. Pre-

t1i e. wee as no check on hin, and at that time we had no metallic checks.
lat and b. ht kopt in a box, and if you were a member of the concern and went

the, a boo.t t wo shillings worth of articles the shopkeeper would have to enteraied. give you a check, and if you were a non member he would give
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TuoMAs BECKETT, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are you a master carriage builder in Toronto ? A.-No.
Q.-Yoii are a joiirneyman ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Iiuto what classes are the men who make carriages divided ? A- or

first place, there are tour divisions of' the carriage business: the wood'W0

blaeksnith, painter and trim mer. -o y
Q.-The ien who work at one branch do not work at another ? A.-- e0

wood-woik is divided into three parts. The blacksmithing: I do no bl
that that can be said to be divided, but the men who work at it are the
smith. his helper, and finisher. In the paint shop, there may be a painter or ga
painter. colorer, tinisher and striper, but in the shops in Canada they dIo 0ot
al these separate men because their business is not su fliciently extensiveO t»
themi to do so. to

Q.-The painter, f'or instance, will be able to do other parts allidt
business? A.-Yes.

Q.-And the wood-worker the same? A.-No ; not quite so.
Q.-What men would there be ? A.-There is generally a wheel-bulde

builder, and, I believe, in some of the shops they keep one or two of the
according as the deInand may require, to do the heavy work.

Q.-Sueh as waggons ? A.-No; heavy work is supposed to be cair"' C
heavier dimensions and larger accommodation than buggies, such as
roc kaways, coupes. or landaus. That is called heavy work. 5

Q.-About what wages do the men get ? A.-They range from $1.25
day of ten hours.

Q.-Do ,ome work as low as $1.25 a day ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are thev skilled workmen ? A.-They have served an apprei

We generally tind they come friom shops in the country. . or0
Q.-lave you a Union ? A.-We have a kind of a little organization j

that is about all I know of' in Canada.
Q.-Is the scale of wages tixed by the Union ? A.-No. 'en
Q.-Then what the nen receive is obtained by an un(erstanding bete

men and tleir emnployers ? A.-Yes; it is just according to a maii's abilitY'
Q.-low do the wages of those men compare with the wages of* ne"

trades ? A.-They are away below ; they are below any other trade in Catin
Q.-What rezason can you assigfor that ? A.-Competition.
Q.-Too many inen in the trade ? A.-Too many small shops, an

,chance of importing fr-om other countries.

By the CHAIRMANi:-'b t

Q.-Fron-i wlhat other countries do you mean ? A.-I mean from ti
States, tron England, Giermany and France. I would not say the7 el
business of bringing in cariages from those furthier countries of which I ha e
but ien of' ineans moving here bring their earriages with them, whereas, .0;l
would cone here and leave their carriages behiind thern, they would spend te&the
in this country and help our iechanies. Canada is a newer country than ' 0 )
States, and. consequently, man1y of our people tink that bettera
factured in sone of the large cities of the States than in Canada. Cois9q tbe 0 1
go the.oe and pay more money for a carriage and bring it here, thus taking
out of' the countr.v.

Q.-Do you think the carriage they would get under those circum-st 1.4

be better tlan the one they could obtain in Canada? A.-Tliere has t be.
in ny recollection w-hen the Anerican carriage was better. It rnight 1no) t
du'able, but it would be better finished, ot' better and later style and ]no"
the taste of' the man wlo bought it.

Q.---ow is it now? A.-I think we can f'ully compete with them.
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n we compete with them in prices ? A.--Not with their factories, that
'In ngham, of Rochester, the (inicinnati Carriage Company or the coni-iscoi We Can comipete with Brewster of New York or Thomas of
We cannot comupete with the Rochester factory.

(' (1aes in Toronto compare with wages In Rochester ? A.-I can
er that question. I have nver worked in Rochester.
e you worked on the other side ? A.-Yes.

e ? A.-In Cleveland, Ohio, and in Detroit, and in soime other places
amg.

do ages in Cleveland compare with those in Toronto ? A-They
e 75 eents a day more than they would here.

e you be better off there with that money ? A.-Yes, I think I would.
e.a Perfet stranger and thev offered me that to fill the place advertised

gtote that for a man who was capable of doing the job. lere
y me U200 a day for the same work.

aouca back to Toronto ? A.-I did ;I did not leave there to come

S.never had my fîmily in Cleveland. Ater I was there a short time,
h sek and had to corne home. My fanilv were in Michigan. I had

There are onlyv one or two such johs in the United States or
oisde of New York. There might be perhaps two in New Haven and

8ueh a job as I an speaking of I was looking for, at that time. I
n th d, to give up the job. The doctor told me I would not be fit to
r fre 0or four ionths, and the boss said he could not wait more than
>w weeks, and i did not go back.

a'e the blacksmiths palid ? A-Their wages run about the same; that
W ro l'on heavy work are paid about the sane as the wood workers who

any 0f them work as low as $1.25 a day ? A.-Yes.
oey Woî.k ten hours a day ? A.-They are supposed to work ten hours a

I paine YoU spoke of. If thev work less they are redueed in proportion.
ad bs get about the same ? A.-The head painter gels about the

ave ody builder. If there is any diffrence, he receives a little less.
1t tWae g eireased or decreased withinî the past tew years in Toronto ?
have they have risen; they have deeresed, if' anything. Il eleven
bat io le dowl in sone (f the branches.

istle e cause of that reduetion ? A.-I really do not know; I would
ryi '0 ti t his ; those shops in which wages have been lowered were

1ttle 1m1ore, than some of the other shops, I think they had to come
'kin~ -xwages because they could not otherwise compete. However. I
at t i any of the shops where the wages were lowered, but I was working

e i shojps in .Toronto as well furnished with machinery as the
States A.-The carriage shops in Toronto are not furnished

tIi n her e any of the shops on the other side. Machinery is only
S e have ie thetory in Toronto. The men there say that the work

bat as on the other si(e.
Theyt of the carriage ai e made in factories? A.-The body, wheels.

Y i' 0 gellyjI called body shops, and the one which builds bodies
ere caled the Canlada Carriage Co.
IIeires the wood work fbr the carriages mostly come foni, is it made

P'e hul ', Course

*er. x .polkes and so on, imported fron the United States ? A.-Yes,

Oe the wood work muade in Canada compare with the imported
ity o f paes vorably with it except as regards the quality of timuber,iC 'l tinibet.
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Q.-What is the difference? A.-They have a better timber there.
Q.-What makes it better ? A.-I could not say. I do not know what

good luimbei, exeept the nature of the soil on whieh it grows.. be
Q.-Do you onsidlr that if you had a strong Union you wold be i

obtain better waes than you receive ? A.-It ouir Union was not an iite
one. I d(o not think it would be any beneit to ys. There is not enough of oî to1
carried in the country; it is split up in such a shape ; we have been trYl
sonething, but we coild not sueeeed. heCo

Q.-Could the emiployers afford to give you better. wages, consideiin the
petition ? A.-Siice the National Policy lias been in three, I think they couIr

Q.-That elibles thei to give ligher wages than they could before a
give ? A.-There is a considerably better buisiness done since then. I do ster
why thev cannot give better wages, because it I leave her'e and go toCRoche
New-York or Boston, or any other city in the United States and do the
of work as here, I ean get more money, and I cannot see any reason why the)
give morle m1IIoiney here. he

Q.-Are the prices for tinshed goods higher hee than in the United t
Canada are buggies a higher price than in the States ? A.-No. The hi tbh
we asZ fo; a buggy in Canada, a top buggy for two passengers, is $250, an o
the very best got up in the Diominioi, and in New York you cannot get 0
Brewsters' shop for less than $400.

Q-Are not Brewsters very high priced men ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Go to New Iaven and take the price ? A.-They do not build as fo

class of work. It is more ot a manufacturing city and they manufiatire 0
lace. If a Canadian denler gives an oder they will till it. There was a t'i 

New Haven work stood very high in reputation but it has gone down w d
Q.-Take Cleveland, would a buggy be sold for a higher price inc iCle te r

in Toronto ? A.-Yes. You can go even closer than that town, just acr'os 0
dividinug Canada and Michigan. At I)etroit you can sel, a buggy for $30
you cannot sell here foi $200. the )

Q.-So if the men in the United States get a higher pice it is

prietors get better piàes t)r their carriages ? A.- do not altogethel a ber
to that. I hiave known earriages to be sold there for no more. Rents are big
and property is high<er and it costs more to live there.

n what city ? A.-In Detroit ; everyth ing is higher there.
Q.-Are ients higher in Detrtoit than in Toronto ? A.-Yes.
Q.-By how maueh do you think ? A.-I think I could get as good a

Toronto foi $18, as I could there for $25.
Q.-What other ilemns of living expenses are lower in Toronto than G

A.-W ean get some of our food tr less money, butter, sometimes Cgg 5

thing else is about the saie.
Q.-HIow is elothing? A.-I can clothe myseif as c heaply there O

cheape than here, iiuless I go to a merchant tailo. and order goods to b
then I will pay one and a hall times what I would here-I would pay a 9
Morle. ,4j

Q.-What aire the sanitary conditions of carriage shops in Toronto ? Ar
thev are very good. I have no fault to find in regard to any sho) t have
in Canada.

Q.-IIow frequently are the men paid ? A.-Once a week.
Q.-What day is pay day ? A.-Saturday. i 0
Q.-Is that the best day ? A.-It suits me best. Tiere is one shOP

whicih pays once every two weeks and that on Saturday.
Q.-Do von have inany apprentices at the business ? A.-No ; no< o
Q.-I)oes it attract many boys ? A.-Not as many now as it iled to

have begun to find out that it is a poor business; their parents are no
them to go inito it.

Q.-)oes it take mueh capital to establish a business ? A.-Yes, io
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-In what branch of the business do the women work ? A.-In ornanenting

mouldings. They tried women in one s.hop at plush work, but they disposed of them.
Q.-How long in Toronto, has a boy to serve at the business to become a

journeyman? A.-In the gilding business it was four years, but I do not know of
any apprentices now.

Q.-It is just accoiding to the aptitude of the boy? A.-They go around taking
up what they can, but do not become thorough mechanics.

Q.-Are the men paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.--Mostly weekly;
one shop pays fortnightly.

Q.-Have you ever heard that the men prefer one day for pay day more than
another ? A.-No; they generally pay on Saturday. For my own part I would sooner
be paid on Friday, but I think the majority would rather be paid on Saturday. I
never heard any expression of opinion in regard to it.

Q.-Is there no co-operative moulding factory in the city? A.-No ; none in the
United States, either, I think. I have worked there for the last six years.

Q.-Do any nouldings come in from any foreign country ? A.-Quite a lot
from Chicago. A large firm in this city does not manuftcture anything, but imports
everything. One large shop deals almost exclusively in Anerican goods. I know
one large retailer who has quit taking goods from, manufacturing establishments in
this city and imports everything fromn the other side.

Q.-Are they gold or silver rountings that come fiom Chicago ? A.-They are
metal mouldings and ornamental nouldings without any gilding on them. The
Chicago manufacturers are able to compete on accourit of the cheap labor there. I
received yesterday a letter from a friend in the trade there, and he said they had
two men, Swedes, in the shop who could not speak a word of English. They enter
the shop aad take what they can get; of course they are not so expert at first.

Q.-Comparing the moulding trade in Chicago and Toronto are the wages lower
in Chicago. A.-Yes.

Q. On account of the foreigin labor there ? A.-Yes; mostly Germans.
Q.-Has the trade here ever experienced any labor troubles in the shape of

strikes ? A.-They had one here some time ago. The men were working day's work
and received $1.25 and struck for $1.50. The men were put on piece work and they
worked so hard as to work themselves out of work.

Q.-Was the settlement arrived at by arbitration or mutual agreement. A.-There
was a mutual agreement as regards day's work and when the men went on piece work
the employers guaranteed that they would make equal to regular day's work. They
inade a little more money but they worked themselves out of work.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Have you worked with Germans. A.-Yes; with lots of them in Chicago.
Q.-How is it that they can work at cheaper rates? A.-They live cheaper.

Some of them when they come out first live in a way I would not like to live. They
huddle up in tenements and I suppose» they live on cheaper food, but I do not know
that.

Q.-A man might be able to live more economically and might be able to eat
food which you might not eat? A.-They live cheaper'; they live in tenement houses
and in a way I would not live.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Can you live in Chicago as cheaply and comfortably as in Toronto on the
same wages? A.-No; not by a good deal.

Q.-And save more money ? A.-On the saine wages as I was getting, $2.00 a
day, 1 could save money. A single man can board here at $3.50 a week, and that
would cost him $4.50 or $5 in Chicago ; and then he may have to pay street car fares
which he has not to do here. His rent is more there than here by a good deal.

Q.-Is there night work ? A.-There is no night work unless there is a rush at
the Christmas holidays.
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Q.-How are the sanitary arrangements of the shops? A.-Very good in this
ityQ.-Is the ventilation good ? No; I do not think it is. It is good, but I do not

gink it is as good as it should be.
Q.-What process causes bad ventilation, is there a drying room? A.-In

regard to the present shop I am in, I think that if there were ventilators in the top of
ee building to carry off the foul air they would be a benefit; sometimes it is too warm
»ad sometimes it is too cold.

Q.-The moulders as a rule are paid in cash? A.-Yes; in this city.
Q.-Do you know any truck systein here? A.-No; I do not know of any.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-As regards bouse rent, what would be the difference in rent for a house in

which you would live in Toronto and a similar house in Chicago? A.-It would
depend on the locality.

Q.-Take a similar locality in each city? A.-If I had one hour for dinner I
could live in a small cottage in Toronto for which I would pay $10 a month, and I
could not get a bouse in Chicago at the same distance ; if I got a house within two or
three miles it would cost twice as much. But they have flats there, in which a man
can live very comfortably and which can be obtained at a little less money than a
cottage here.

Q.-So that taking all things into consideration, wages, cost of living, and com-

paring those with the cost of living and wages here, a journeyman would be better off
In Toronto than be would in Chicago? A.-No; I would not say that; I could get a
better class of work there, for which there is no demand here.

Q.-For the same class of work? A.-Yes ; at the present time.
Q.-You would be better off here? A.-I would be as well off.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Do you say you can get a better class of work in Chicago? A.-Yes; because-

there is not the demand for first class work here.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-s yours considered a healthy business? A.-No ; none of the healthiest; it

is about like painting.
Q.-Is it injurious for young people to work at it; would it injure the health

of boys under fourteen or tifteen? A.-No more than any other inside business
unless they were working a great deal on bronze. I do not know whether the Ger-
man metal would affect them or not, as I do not know its composition.

FREDERICK NicHoLs, Secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
called and sworn.

By MR. FREED:-
Q.-Have you considerable knowledge of the manufacturing industries of

Canada? A.-I have had good opportunities for picking up knowledge regarding
them.

Q.--You have travelled in different parts of the country in visiting manufac-
turing industries ? A.-Yes.

Q.-How long have you resided in Toronto ? A.-About seven years.
Q.-Do you know whether as a rule manufactured goods are imported more

largely from the United States or from other foreign countries now, than they were
some years ago ? A.-No, I think not; I think the reverse is the case.

Q.--What facts lead you to that conclusion ? One very strong evidence to
substantiate my conclusion is the fact that so many American firms are establishing
Iranch factories over here. I can instance a good many. They find that, owing to

A-12½
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the high protection -we now enjoy, it is more profitable to start a branch here
continue to try and ship f-aron their works on the other side.

Q.-Will vou maenltion a tew o sul eaies that oceur to you ?

JUI-t io was t alking about the carriage indistrv. Tihere is tle CaotonCil
Co., of Nw Yoirk State, VhihI hai just made arraneet to st:irt a ,vcaitl'
fiattoy tford, the cI ompa ny ha;ing been givei a blonus of$20Q00 by the
Thee i,; another large taetory, which ia reallv a brah of the AmerIanl l
wiil was establiAled two oi ti ee yeis agi in (anaoque. it was oi
Canaiian filrn. but tlle ecern wa t ken Over anid eiu-ged, and now it iS

large wav of business ilded. I Troto there are manya instance-1.
mention me of thle loisI recentl, the AmecUan Rattan Co. an Niagara street

Q.-Ilave voi aiv knowliedge oif hie 3e:idai Brtitannia
that was started as a brane of t le Meridai Britannia Works of Meridan. tb

Q-Where is the branch ? A.-In IHamïiltoin. n llamaiilton al-o ther o
Cainada Serew Company, wilh was origiall started unider hie auspieD
Amaericana Scrmew Compni1iy of Provideie, Riode 1aiid. There is hardly "tha
ti Pr'ov inîaee of any imipoirt ainee but has, a branceh of an Anerican concern
been started in it. Ct0

Qt R i ng t to the carriage question ; have y-ou any ki o ledge of d r

making gears for cariages, and do vou kiow whether thev have pro spe aX
of late years ? A.-So tair as my iitorîIation goes, the carriage industry t 1 O*

different fi-roi what it ised to be. Some vea-s ago carriages were made 11,
calleed carriage shops; that is, the whole of a earriage would he made in onle i
it is the reverse anid tlev are made uiiler the fatory system, and often wh
makes a carriage tiey p>rchase the earriage box far-i a faetary. There a t
thetories iow; oie niakes a specialty of manateturing carriage bodies, &
carriage tops; aniothber imakes tlie wheels, and so on. So that in many 1lteo
makea s ei bIuv tlle prinîcipal par;ts o tlie cariage ad put tlien togeth i' 1 .o
andî paint tIemi. I amliglh say that in Canada the earriage maniufaetlr et'
sufféverl verv muhel troi the importation of eheap Aierien earriage
otf prison laor in tlie U iiited States. The axle work was ail mîiade at Jlck
at the :-on the; blit since the prohibition of' the importation of' the P

prisoni labor. it a carriage we e importel liere and only the axle were the
of prison labor. it wouîldl be seized. p

Q. -We have had witnesses befare us who have asked to have their fo o
ressed. heause they fh-ered their eiplovers woild resent thIeir coliing .1

Do you think thIere is aiy oereion of thei r men by employers of labor ?
no hesitation in saving that I tliink quite the contrarv. Tlee may a
inlstan1,ces, buit Io orot know of aning emplyer, a I .k
manv, who would coerce his employés for testifvingo before a CommIl 1" ý tiot»kind. They are just as anxious for light to be thrownt onu this qie
laboring men are.

By Mr. MoLEAN :
Q.-Doyoul thinik t lat any employer- wouiil informi you if ihe did coOer e

A.-I can tiswer that question by stating aiother iistanee. You khe Po il,that the Manulfcturers' Associatio lias been blaimed and eriticized i t e
tighting the passage of hie Factory Act. Those who know 40ything
aware thatt liere vas not one wo:-d of t rut h iii it the iManfateture-> k0
never fiouglht the Factory Aet. When the Aet carne beibre both the olt
Domitini overnments-and the Diominiioni (G'overnmhaaenit can1 co.rorto
saIy-nlo effort was made in any shape by the Ma n<rers's Associato*it
its passage. What tlie Association did do was to endeavo-, when the ACt
to see tlat impartial men were appointed as Inspectors.

Q.-That is not anîswering my question. My question was this ; il 
did tise coercion would they be liliely to tell you ? A.-I noticed a,"
newspaîpers, probably a week ago, that an employe was afraid to give
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when appearing as a witness, and I asked two or three manufae-
tha e the Pened to meet whether they had any objection to their men testifying

t th (1 O -lssion, and in each case I was told they had no objection whatever,
.baie .wiling toi any of their employes to testitv. I amin sure if there is

Mie 1industryj respecting which the Commissin may desi. e the employes
fdene, the iiinfactu.e s are quite willing to let their emnployes come.

thet t lnhe orkan stanîd o aUn equality with the employer of labor in the

t th ascton of eling that labor ? A.-That is according to circums-
,th inki the law of sipply and denand is just as applicable to lalbor as it is

etine of connodities. If, for instance, there is a scareity of mon, as there
te Iemployes have cetain alvantag"es if there is an over-plus ot woik-

e, hlas the advantage. told on visiting a large fbundry in (Galt
Il ill'ino of the lar"et in the ct, that they could not get mien; that they
% rto pyig wages if* they could obtain the riglht class of men. They

varltae but lad fliled to get thei. That is a case where the workingman has

ti h te the exception rather than the rile ? A.-I think it largely depends
the •iAt ertain seasons of the year there is a scarcity of work ; at other

tay e shee not bIanches of trade in which the overplus of labor is chronic ?'~>Y be .
y Mr. I{EAKES

p a had no practical experience in that Une yourself ? A.-No; I
y y od deal about it. In the cities it is more likely to be the case,

a3 eitY like Toronto.

it o know anything about the Ontario Employers' Liability Act ? A.-
1pe 0tio at present.

bttt n t aifactory Act to employés ? If a man is injuîred by machincry
qt t te .t so does his reey lie at his hand ? A.-According to the

en ro et it doe . Of (oiurse the Act has oinly beeln in operation a 'hort time,
Y thi e are a numiber of cases b.-ought under the Act. The enployes

Sb e th is a step in the di.ection of afforýding eiployes increaseid pro-
e s~.~<pecial y are ming tieir' nca at their own expense in many cases.

t A t~e iompanlies now.
the thInk eure t Em]loyers Liability Acts in other Provinices than Ontario ?

t on Eployesin every Pr ovince can bring actions for dmgsunder
tory 4 .,proiding enployer's negligence cai he proved. Ii case of

Ie 11 0ee they can bring actions under the provisions of this Act.
4'O EAKEs:---

d poke oft, many of the employers insuring their nen at their own
the e ean at the employe.s' expensùe, Oir at the expense of' the men ?
Woulj'Us expen-e.

lauc n employer exact an agreernent foi his ien that theyshoild
:ploy gaist him? A.-Certainly not, as I under'stand it. It is this wav:

t( Y at , f labo;, and I insure 1 y men, say a hundted uf ihem, with the
tît ouk h per head. You a; e an employe and you neet with an accident.

it haveJI
par t'i, to 1 cas underi the Act. If I think you have not, I decide to

think th'y 't bote the company in which your lit is insu red. If the
4 oe tcY have a chance to successfully contest the case, that the complaint
h'e tb y would take mv place and conte 't it in the courts.

'M ClPloyjer are protecting themselves against their own negligence?
to say you assume that in every case there must be contributory
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negligence on the part of the employer. There have been cases. one not 1ong
Guelph, in which employes thought they had cases against employers, but d
evidence came to be sifted befbre a judge, the party bas been non-suited, a
judge bas stated that the negligence, if any, was on the part of the employe

The CHAIRMAN:-Take the case of railway accidents. In law the c0lPS4

blamable.
ByMr. FREED:-

Q.-In this insurance the employer simply insures his own risk?
is supposing it is found after the accident that there has been contributory 1eg

By Mr'. IEAKES:-

Q.-Where would be the necessity of the employer securing himself bY illsil0
if in the first place lie complied with the factory law and had his machine-y P
protected ? A.-I answered that question by stating a case where an em1Pl" tiO
non-suited by the judge. Employers have to protect themselves against i h rZ, the btî
An employe may think lie bas a case, andi yet the employers may be 1n t
all the time. In the Guelph instance the employe had not a case, but he
suit against his employer.

Q.-The employer would gain nothing if lie had had that man insured
fact that the employe was non-suited ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q -Take the case of a piece of machinery that turned out detective?
is a case which in nearly every instance would have to go to the court, auch
company agree to pay the damage. Often workingmen say a piece of
was not sound, and the employer says it was in perfect order. All those ca
the court, and that is the necessity of insurance. It is a difficult natter
person to'determiine, other than a judge after hearing the evidence, who is to

in a iatter of this kind.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-In the case of railway companies, they are excepted from the

Liability Act ? A.-That Act, so far as my memory serves me, bas beel
foi about two vears ; the railway companies, the Grand Trunuk for ins
exempted rom'its operation. The Grand Trunk was exempted fron the op pO1J
of the Act for one year, because the company had at that time and have f
systemn of benefit indurance ioIgst their own eniployés. At the last sess
legislature they appliedi for a further extension of that period of exemlptiolnd
was a special comittee appointed to take evidence in the matter, and afl'e
had been taken there was stili another adjournnent, and the matter Vill colt
understand, at the forthcoming ses>ion of the Ontaio Legisiature.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-That is in connection with the extension of tinie ? A.-They are
that extension now.

By Mr. McLEAN:
Q.-It is, I understand, to allow the railway companies to a nsl 0q

questions sent out by that committee ? A.-Yes ; by the Railway Comm'
Legislature. They met last session, and took the evidence of the empio te,
tbe railway people, and after that evidence was in the period was further
possibly, as you say, to enable them to take other evidence. I am not say 11V e
for or against; I am simply answering the question as to whether the iax
operative as against the railway company.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do you know whether there is a great deal of friction at 0 rdi b
between employers and employed in Ontario ? A.-I do not think te
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1 k th a1noint--wel I (Io not mean an unnecessary-J mean an unusual amount

tere iS in the United States; there is in fact a great deal less.
? *P% in times of exciteinent the relations between them are friendly and

think so in most instances.
'ea demnands are made is there generally feeling, or do they simply

g? WoIen would disagree, about a piece of' property for instance, without
. T hat is a question of rather too intimate a nature for a third party to

f. oyes a You know whether attemnpts are frequently made at conciliation between
lbt 1 tha t d ? A. aI think so. I think that manufceturers go sonetines

a" tee ey think they are justitied to forward conciliation, probably in some
a e ec o it is a foolish thing for any factory to shut down for any length

t e competition is keen and if thev get out of the irun of trade and
e csrde"s they will likely go to comnpeting tims and once one man gets

no he is'likely to hold it.

-IIEAKES:
rth Kindl

.rth y give us an instance of that kind-where a manufeture.r has gone
a q . Ouglit to go in the way of conciliation ? A.-I could not do that;

a tis fcts we want to get; it is only a iatter of opinion unless we
tO a Imay sav that in hearing those matters discussed the manutfacturers

e t the at at diffeent times. I have heard, for instance, that there was
tha factory and have asked them how they got along and they have told

You1et I doln't know that I can remember specific instances.
can not give us a case in point then ? A.-No.

01 REED :.
I't the men malke strong efforts towards conciliation? A.-That I could

no do krnow of many cases of arbitration between employers and eml1 oyed ?
hi otn1ot know of many; there have been cases in some instances that I

4 bitr.atases that. I specifically rnemmbei-but it is within my imemnory in
*-i o ons have even been successful.

AY() think the present systen of arbitration is the bes.5t that can be
to s ou ean the voluntary systei ?

9theýr •ý I don't know but what it is as good as any other plan; I am not
e atav.,r of*CGovernment arbitr-ation.

y1Ped i the tirne vithin which arbitration mnav be secred between enploye 8
I the. the Ontario Act? A.-I an not s re.

t ly cas >flong delay ? A.-Pardon me ;I do not think there have
t~ on I0,,f arbitration under the Ontario Act. When I was referring to

bitrato red to volufntary arbit ration, the enlly)er and e mpIlye agreeing

Sarely bS Altholug there is an Onta. io Act I think you will find that it
4 ? woukide called into for-ce.

you consider voluntary arbitration as better than enforced arbitra-
S ave nl not Prepared to say ; I have not given the matter sutfficient study.

ho made a study of the French system of arbitration ? A.-No, sir.
44 -8honkethat with regard to all these questions of labor and capital the
te h over I)ominion legislation, or if it is not within the purview of the

0e opei.'nt steps should be taken or arrangements made to have similar
y tie lfl each Province at the saine time.

tq a qthink the Dominion Government has power to make such legislation ?
.h et 1on I do not pretend to be faniliar with. Now we have a Factory

'nYri buj tIder is a very valuable addition to the statutory enactments of the
tiey also have a Factory Act in the Province of Qiebec, and as far a

goe it is lot operative.
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Bv the CHAIRMAN
Q.-The Quebee At is ahnost a copy of the Ontario Act, is it not ? A t

but it is not oper.ative. Now, in textile mnaniutaetlues, sieh as the woollen a 0 t
indutr ies, thîe.e is a get deal oft chil1Id laboi usually employed. Well, il the
mills, sa y the Conwall ills toi instaniie, ulde the provisions ot this At t S
nlot able to emplov that labo'. It is illeg;al oibe tllen to do >o. But jiut a
river, a few tmilefurthr dowil there is aniothler large comting cottoin t1

leviieW, Quebec. ai1d. ot coui 1.,e, t he O1ao maniit urers are at a disad
tltat exieiit hevaui.e thev cait einplov child labor there.

By M R. F'EE):-

Q.-Xou are Nva e that poperty and (ivil rights are contided to the care

Provinces muler the B1itisli Nor.th Aieriea Act ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And would not thi.s legislation conte und'er that clause of that A th

That is rather a wide question oi me to conide'. That matter caime 'P ,
the Fav v Act w'as belo e the Dominion Goverimnent aid it has iot bet o
butt lle -igt of tlle Doinioniii Gove:nmenut, as I Inderstand, was waived tU

hie Province.

By the CIAIMAN :- tt

Q.-As a miatter o' tiet it bas been stated iulielv, and in Parliament
GovereIiineit of Ottario wanted to know if the Governimtent of the Domi. h to
any objection to the constitutiionality of' the Onitar'io Act ? A.-What J .
phasize is the fact that 1h' the Employers' Liability Act and the Factory C
made Dominion Imea.ures they shouid become operative in each of the

the samle timle.
Q.-You imean thlat sinilar Acts shiould be passed by theni ? A..--Ye

thiik, is soiethiig w'ic might have entgaged the attention ot' the Inte-'
Conte: ence.

By Mr. IIEAKEs :-- do

QAl-Why has the Ontario Arbitration Act not been a success ? A
wish to haad :n opinîion on that. I hae

Q.-ILIave youi ain know'ledge of the contents of the Act ? A--Yes,
it, but I have not stuldied it. t

Q.-Is there aInythiiiig ii the Act whicl would p'eveit workmnenÛ
advanîtage of its provisiîons ? A.-Not ilat I reneiber. ch

Q.-l have a clause lere-clause twenity-eight of' the Ontario Act, w
tfollows:-" Nothing in titis Ait eoitaiined stal Itilorize the said Board 1'itiol
a rate oi wages o the p.ice of labo' f' wo 'kslhops wchich workment sll

paid." Do you thiînk ihal is one reason why the Act has never' been operti
Probablv it is. Accoidiiig to that clau e the arbitrators are divested ut t

Mi. IIEAKES.-The power 'e nteed to settle labor disputes is takt
them.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Have youi stiulied nuch the condition of' the laboring P1t b '
Tor'onto say ? A.-I have not made a std ily of tie laborîing popub tio'
a superficial know'ledge of it ; that is to say I suppose I bave visited ilt tt
seve'al years baek nearly every imainuitu'iuing e.tablislimeint in everN
centre in Canada fi'on Hlalifax to Sa'rnia. Wheli n I go to a thetory Jt 4
mer'elv to the office but I go throught comupletely; ii mîaiy instances cht
men and I think that in Westeri Ontario they are far better off thai tiI
sectioni.

Do thev get better wages ? A.-I think they do in somte instances.

me whether they get better wages hiere tlait in othler parts of' the Dom I
say that they do in many lines. SoIme' firms' have moved hi'omn titis il

- to g t o. il) f
Quebec in order to get cheap Iabor. I know of one boot and shoe fr
who have noved to Montreal on account of the cheapness ot' Frenel labor-
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ltreal ? Ou kInow what rates of wages are paid in this line in Hamilton and in
t q-.* - -o ; I could not say.

11e'eh YeU know whether there has been any improvenent in the condition of
2ed a ilalCIsses, o the reverse, say within ten years? A.-Yes, sir. I havé

d 18 d at deal of information on tiat question. Wages rose from, sav, 1878 to
the 'vith a pretty steady rise, but I don't think they are much higher

411 1e they wer then. I think about 1882 the maxiium was about reached; in
ee h been ai increase sice then, but not nuch of a general increase

n401. YOu thiik that working people have received any great advantage from
t eontinous work than they used te bave ? A.- think so,

i4
tou think that the production in the fa-tories, say, has been ilcreased

ie wh hortion than the number of hands employed ? A.-That is a question
C . ave Imy ownî ideas, but I would not ca;e to state them specifically in

ed Y would allow me to niake a suggestion here I would sav Ihat there
iIstis. Nis question, as ini many others, the necessity of a Dominion Bureau
n x( e person ean answer authoritatively such a question; they ean only
Sit eas or superfiicial n onin the absence of proper statisties.

o fa speak fer One particular trade but not generally; and every day the
e l anen Bureau of Statistics for the Dominion is becoming o(r felt.

qIestiî olmition, no data, upon which we can write or compile evidence on
of ee the last Dominion census.

S4e re have nothing to add with reference to a Statistical Bureau, te which

son e1 t . A.-Notlhing, except that it should cover a pretty wide
CI St .in sillilar to the Aierican Statistical Bureau. I think, ftb instance,

St tticLal Bureau there would not have been so much ove-production in
Xo d r enaple the cotton trade, in whicl there was sucI depression and

t h. o the ves thrown out of work. The cause. I think, was more froin
t} Irl a onsum Iiptive requi:eients of the couîntry than anything else, and I
t the ajlîtke Would have been made if we had had such inthi-mation as they

t al en en States, because the meii w-lio put money in these enterprises are
vho are acustomed to stuîdy Out the prospects belore investingentlP Ise.

not the Cotton manufactureIs an organization arongst thenselves?

b dt on't they keep prettv good track of stocks on land &e. ? A.-Thev
n system boni ef that very necessity, and after hey had lost a

f t have b 3 f they had had that information, or that organization. there
h ok een over-production, and depression, and so many operatives thrown

e, fae dd thenselves to a certain extent wlat the Governmneit
] ne fir the con mtry at large.

y eeea of a general advance of wages since 1878. Was there not a
n(d w Wages fromn 1873 to 1878? A.-There was a decrease iii many lines.

*> ou not wages in 1872 and 1873 about the sane figure as they are to-

1tI8 to ? e A.-I am not speaking authoritatively; I arn speaking

ktl ad I daistie.s I have in ny possession. It is a question in which I an
e and a again what I think the G-ove:rneit should do in the interest of
it ti Pt I sent out several thousands of circulars all over the eounîtry,tn the erufor the purpose of getting some information other than we could

ýVt olottr ýIè1 reports.
t ? led ye have not the inf-ornation you cannot answer the question,~tneh the same in those years they do now as, in ny own business

'rouble is that you can speak for your own business but not for
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others, and even if you could speak for other businesses you cannot speak for manu-
facturing centres of this Province, to say nothing of the other Provinces, and this
again shows the necessity of a Government Statistical systen. We have for instance
a very admirable system in this Province, but it is only a Provincial affair at best.
You have to take the mean average in discussing labor and wages, and in a country
we have to cite the mean average of the whole country, and not of one isolated
Province.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is not there another matter almost of more importance than the rate of
wages, and that is the continuity of labor ? A.-I think very much more so.

Q.-And you think the. working people are more steadily employed now than
they were 8 or 10 years ago? A.-From my own personal information-and I think
I have had exceptional fIacilities for gaining information-I think the chanices for
steady employment are very much better now than they were some years ago.

Q.-Do you think there are many unemployed rnechanics in Toronto? A.-
That is a question I would not care about answering.

Q.-The information at your command does not enable you to answer it? A.-
No; but instead of answering it I may say that within the last month I have been
pretty much over the whole Province, and I find that the manufacturers have ali
the hands employed thatthey had capacity for. They a:e very busy, and the reports
coming into me now are that the season has been busier, and that more einployment
has been given to men than in any previous season.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-How thon do you account for the present stringency of the money market?
A.-There can be a stringency in the money market without going into the question
of capital and labor at all; there can be an artificial stringency created.

Q.-By the locking, up of money ? A.-For instance, the banks may find that
they can get a higher rate of interest across the line than in Canada and if they get
say one per cent, more they would send a large amount ot money there and that
would croate a stringency here.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And I suppose if war was declared to inorrow between France and Germany
the rate of interest would go up ? A.-I think it would.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-But if business was so active and good wages paid should not money be
plentiful ? Do you think that if the Government controlled every banking system of
the country that these artificial stringencies would still take place ? A.-I think in
many cases they would and more so. At present we are under different conditions
to those that, as far as my information goes, prevail in the United States. In certain
seasons it requires in this country a banking system with an expansive circulation,
that is at the time that the crops are moved. Supposing that the banks under the
present Banking Act are able to increase their circulation to a certain number of
millions of dollars, the crops can be moved without taking the money for manufactu-
ring interests, without calling in their loans to manufàcturing and other enterprises.
When they need a large amount of money to move the crops they are able to increase
the circulation and when the crop is moved the money is returned to their vaults;
the expansive character of their circulation has enabled that operation to be carried
on without anv financial stringency being experienced. It is rather different in the
United States because they have a very much wider range of seasons and temperature
so that after the crops are moved in the Southern States the money is returned and
can go into use to move it in the northern portions of the country.

Q.-What I wanted to know was if we had the Government controlling the
currency and banking of the country would not a financial stringency be impossible?
Could not the Government always issue sufficient money to meet requirements ?



t o qa estion of paper mone and I do not want to go into that broad ques-
etO yif thik it is necessary. I do not think it would be in the interests of
t or e Government were to take away from the banks the power of issuing
t )the ding to what you say the Government are perfectly at liberty to do that

t _ut can issue ones and twos and fours.
t Goveriment could not prevent the banks from locking up fifteen or

% ia orf dollars and practically raising the interest ? A.-Do you want
eir 0or an not in favor ot the Government taking away the currency

If the banks ?
E whaot 1 want to know is this-if the Government had control of the

% resl of the country would it be possible to create artificial stringencies
li4 t h4 a Wfet en there is pientv of work going on and good wages and yet

bankil UP two per cent ? A.-I arn not aware of any T-overnment control-
hnt *-Jt 49 Ysten ot a country.

p eial It' har(ly an answer to the question. Would it be possible to create
t ( gec if the Government had cont0 ol of the banking system instead

t deedede A---That is a question upon which you can expect no man to
t'rtanser. It, is a system which has never becen tr-ied by any Govern-

I l°o , atd it would be impossible without experience to give a decided
Ink tht ink that the business of the couintry could be carried on in that

th ue t would be a dead lock in a short time. I do not think it is possible
%t 8tat ocarry on a banking systen; they might issue notes as they do

' o do es, but as to discounting and al[ that, I do not think that is f'oi a

t You think that the banking systen has a closer relation to labor
hae 've given thought to yet? A.-I do not think it is ail practicable

take hold of the banking system of a country.

9 ARxWSTRONG:-

t our close intimacyþvith the manufacturers of the country do youhatiot .personal ideas and observation that they are in favor of arbitration

ý.,Aîiftr tt b labor troubles ? A.-I think they are-from the experience
Ove Oi ineormation.

their' c e province? A.--Yes; and from the meetings of the Association
0ofkerences I may say that their tone has always been conciliatory.

» k)Y w how many labor troubles there have beenî in Toronto during
You kNow sr; I know there have been a good many.

o o any case where the employers offered arbitration or concilia-
beenesuch Case ? A.--You ask me about labor trouibles3. Of Course
rt that troubles; there was a strike among the brieklayers and the
to tr9o U question about which I do not know anything pro or con. I

ell t h es in factories and not to labor troubles generally.
Ir) TO ave been troubles in factories? A.-[ don't think there have

ya factories this year.
Z nay that the reason I put this question is that many of these manu-

0frd y the employers in the building trade belong to the industrial
s54~ oiad Trade, soI thought that you being eonnected vitlh the Ma-
r trb on would be posted on that question ? A.-No, sir. I may say
sc-ia 'h of the Board of Trade is in io way affiliated with the Ma-

Ot o l8 catlo>
~the Pacthat tile nnufacturers are agreeable to the Factory Act ? A.-I

t e Ota oy Act came up foi discussion in the Association.
t aory AFactory Act ? A.-Both. First of ail it came up for discussion
O ntario .ct was brought befoze the Dominion House, before it cameÈle, eiislature, and in no case was there opposition to the Factory
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Q.-We;e you Secretary of the Association at the time the FactorY co
of the Federal Government presented their report uponi which the bill waI
A.--No, si.

Q.-It was Mr. Kelly, was it? A.-Yes. cer
Q.-Did the anutuurers send a deptutation from Toronto to ha'e

clauses ot the Act alte.ed to suit their views? Are you aware of that ? A
ami not' h

Q.-I it vas elic case, would you know ? A.-Yes; it would apeaii
Q.-And if it was in the minutes you would know of it? A.-Yes-

By Mr. FREED:- t
Q. Cam youi give uis anly inifomationl respecting the difference betwe
fatuer' riesand the r'etail prices in any bles of maufctre g a il

could iot speak specitically. The manufacturers in very few instances s #
to the retailers. mac

Q.--Do voul klow, for example, what it costs to make an average sewiu
A.-I lthink I do.

Q.-A plain sewing nehine tOr the table ? A.-Yes. to
Q.-Can you give us about the figures ? A.-I understand you wi1t

the lit-st eost of the sewing machine when it reaches the consumer and the
it leaves the tactory ? f r

Q.-Yes ? A.-Well, in a line such as that there is a wide margin Oicl p
which is aecounîted for in ditferent ways. There is first the method in wrh ic
be put on the iarket. I might say that what is fully as important, to the S 01
a manufacturmg enterprae, is ecionm of distribution as eoipaed with has
productionî ; it is even more important. Now the economy of production ø
studied so much and so long that production lias been brought down 80 e
the limits of a science, but the economiy of distribution is only jlist .ct

to be studied, and I think there is yet roio for a good deal of i oU
course. we arc a young manufacturing country and by way of illustrat
talk of the country as being one industry. Well, when a man starts a ne
he does not think so much of putting the goods on the muarket as l doe
niost econoimiieal way of' poducing then as c0mpared witi his competito 1jas
the first point to whicih lie has to devote all his attention, and whl' h
that suce.ssully accompihed tIheti he is able to turn his time and attIl tiotent e
dying the econim of distribution. Our country is to some extent in the til
as a new idustry. We have gone into lmanufaictu-iig inuch more hrgesftrie
last tei years than we did before d i a great many new industries, indu 10 Y
were new to tiis country at least, have been engaged in vithin the la
Well, in engaging in a nlew industry the first thing is to produce the g 00e' i
a pnce as tIe An-ierican or English conpetitors ar-e offering them for. T
can econoniize in the production it is so nmuch gain.

Q.-If thiere is a very widce argin between the cost price to the Il thel
and the retail paice of somne articles isn't there a very narrow margil n Io-
instance cotton ? A.-Ther-e is where the economy of distribution cn to
cottons there is a very nairow magin because the mianutfacturer seIls di e
whole-ale trade and the wholesale tride to the retailer, and so it is s ipSb
of slling in large quantities and the profit is less. Witi sewing n- 
diffe-ent because in selling theni thee is not on1lV the competition but t d

sing man may go around 4 or 5 days working hard 10 hourus a day a ti
2 or 3 sewing machines a week and that has to be taken iito considet
cost of putting those goods On the market is largely the tine of the 'ne bee
im pitting them on the market. Ii country places a man has to take that
buggy and perhaps drive for miles to the houses and then perhaps find
house lias got a nachine. Or OP

Q.-Do you think the nima-gin of profit is greater on domestie good" se
ported goods ? A.-I think the mnargin of profit is larger on sueh imrp
as can be imported with profit.
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0it brgd8 are manufactured in the country instead of being imported do you
to th e manufeturei nearer to the consumer than the orîiinal importer

T heln Sumer ? A.-I think so.
th naees p s.ess money goes to the niddle man ? A.-Yes. There is iii most
h ei Or Instances il I iinport goods there is a double nuimber of imiddle men

ihae Otr English manufacturer wili sel to the Englisih exporting house, and
Q.,lave to seid their traveller he:e; they sell to the wholesale trade.

4 h have You any knowledge of the number ofecommercial travellers in Canada ?
en < gures as to the exact number, but the number is very large indeed
e yo nes vey heavy.eye'ed veo s that there are between 5 and 6 thousand commercial travellers

ha1anada? A.-I should think there was fully that.
rit to at do you think woild be their taverage salaiy ? A.-I doi't fel com-tiswe. that question but I should thiîk there would probably be an

$1 000 ; of couise I (do not speak authoritatively.
ATh ould YoU estimate the travelling expenses or allowainces to be fora4 4A--Th v ry mh dry 1 vary much according to the class of goods. For instance

ego traveller, he will probably have 12 or 15 trunks and his excess
a oaid hav orne to $1 or $2 a day. Another inan may travel for a manîutheturiigbave a i his samples in a little grip sack but I should think the averagethe an $5 a day.

aryue nlot Out all the time ? A.-Most of the time.think that $1,000 each per annum would be an extravagant sum?

Ve aIry you think it would be extravagant to say that each one of these men
t oderate es cst $2,000 a year? A.-No; I think iot; that would be

Yetl1( ndstries those who keep them out all the time. But in certain nufac-
0o ut the th traveller may be one of the tirm and make only two trips a

the dy goods houses the wholesale hardware and grocery houses and
b l ouble travellers out nearly all the time and some of their men get salaries

ethae the amount I named. The expenses of some ot thein cannot
than $7 a da

th e Cri if the calculation of $1,000 for salary and $1,000 for expenses be a fairWithj tk(
t penditu in the mark, and if there are 5,000 commercial tiavellers we find

i t du aeon this head amounts to $10,000,000 a year in Canada ? A.-I don't
er average that for the whole 5,000. For instance, take the Comiercial

beAhociation which has its office in this city, and which has a verya tlr. iaveîl P ut many of these membeis cannot properly be counîted coim-
g. Igh B-or instance I suppose I am eligible flor member-ship the same

Sa e , Mi. Darling and others who are the heads of firrms and who so
q narle engaged in business are eligible .for membership. Tlere are a

" it u thi es who figure in the membership of the Association.
?t eail pîo. the estimate then would not be a fair average ? A.-Not of what

el travellers, those who are on the road the whole time.
Bythe aum ino h not a commercial traveller, bu- mo h oad.

b oany do you think there are ? A.--I am not conversant enough with
et eria d an estimation but I should think there are 2 or 3 thousand.

i, ,bilityt vers are getting over $2,000 salary. With a traveller it is not
ies a euti is his honnection as well which gives him value. le gene-

a t Is ( to with him; he has gone over the road, say, for a number of
t e tu ttiendiy terms with his customers and if they want to buy goods they,3 and that gives him value to the house that employs him, his

ty With the clientage of the house.
oJ *r IRWAN:

'any hours of laboi do you consider is a fair day's work for a man
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working at heavy work, such as moulders, bricklayers and carpenters' work?
That is a difficult thing for me to say.

Q.-I would like to have it from your standpoint? A.-It is difficult for a
answer, because I had not sufficient practical information to enable me to jai1
the amount of fatigue incurred by men in a given occupation.

Q.-Well in your own business ? A.-WVell, in my business I work an ae
of sixteen hours a day. e

Q.-Commencing at what tirme in the morning, if it is not an impertinen Zj
tion ? A.-Not at all. I generally start at my office at 8 or 8.30, and five fegr
out of six I work until eleven o'clock at night, and some times to three or
the morning.

Q.-Of course, if you were working as a moulder or heavy work of thatbt,
you could not work sixteen hours? A.-No; I am not physically capable O
but I don't know that physical labor is always the hardest. w

Q.-Iow many hours do you consider is a fair day's work? A.-Tha ter
largely depend on circumstances. I would not consider, foi instance, that a
had to work as hard as a blacksmith.

Q.-Well I am speaking of blacksmiths and moulders, and people who do
hardest kind of work ? A- should think from nine to ten hours.

Q.-Suppose they work from six in the morning until six at night,
hours otf, how long do you suppose a man could stand that strain ? A.-I to
at the beginning that I am not acquainted witb the amount of stkain a fln

have to stand, and that I could not answer intelligently, unless I had some ide
Q.-Your opinion is that nine hours would be a fair day's work? A--~ 0O

could not say, because I am not in a position, and I do not want to give an a
to a question that I cannot answer intelligently. pl

Q.-Do you consider that fortnightly or weekly payments are best for ¢
men ? A.-I think it is better that they should be paid weekly; I should like
them ail paid weekly.A.I i leQ.-What day of the week do you think would be proper ? A.--If yo
will give my personal convictions? I think Friday would be the best day be
it vould give them more opportunities to devote their earnings to their P
than they are apt to do if they get paid on Saturday.

Q.-Now with regard to profit sharing-dlo you think it would be bene #
the employer, or an inducement to the employe to work on this profit sharin, 0
I am not talking of railroads or banks, or other corporations, but only of a
where one man employs a number of men? A.-That is really a very ifetOg
question, but one that I do not know that I ami in a position to give an Lfâ

answer to, and for this reason, because in older manufacturing countries the.
tried it, sometimes with success and sometimes without. There have been
instances of its success, and there have been instances of its failure, and d
know whether we have arrived at such a pitch of perfection that it would be P
to adopt that system. t

Q.-You don't know that it has been tried in this country? A.---Weî'ý
not been tried; there has been no regular system of profit sharing; but 0
known tirms who have had an exceptionally good year, or term of years, give e P
to employes, but of course, that is not a regular systen. I have known 'P
with oqual generosity towai4s their employers. I know of a case where a% In 1
burnt down, and there was such good feeling among the employes that,
that the firm had suffered serions loss, each man offered a week's work free
ment to re-baïdi-ng the mili.



TORoNTO, December 1st, 1887.

•Y. FREED-

nare market reporter employed on one of the city journais I believe ?

.- 'Which journal ? A.-The " Globe."
ears ~ oW ong have you been employed in that capacity ? A.-Nearly eight

ish tv you provided yourself with memoranda so that you will be able to
ars e Commission1 with information as to the market prices during a series of

e s, for the past ten years; that is, four years in that period of ten
is, 1872, 1877, 1882, and 1887. The memorandaL are as follows:-

or Extra...
······ ·... ....

2 ed,
2 White.

If-

1..............

Xk. · ...'·····

• · .. *....

1887.

$3.65
3.55

85 ets
82
83

78 ets.
72
70
35
61

1882.

$4.60
4.45

93 ets.

76 ets.
71
61
39
75

PROVISIONS.

20@21 ets.
16817
25@28
20
11@12
$17.10
11-@11½ cts.
9½@9¾

$5.75@6
5½@hs ets.

$1.80@2
12@14 cts.
80@90

83.75@4.00
3.00@3.50
3.25@3.50
4.00@5.00
3.54@4.50
4.50@4.75

$5.00
80@ 85
1@ 8

20@21 ets.
16@18
22@23
25
111 121.
$22@822.50
14 ets.
15@151.

8@81 ets.
$1.50@1.75
90@1.00
65

84.50@5.00
4.52@4.50
3.50@3.75
4.00@6.00
3.50@4.50
6.00@6.25

$8.50
1.10@1.20

1877.

$5.65@5.70
5.30@5.40

$1.25
1.10

71 ets.
61
56
34
63

17@18 ets.
10@12
18@20
15@17
13@13J
$16@$16.50
11@11½ ets.
10 il
t 5®. 25

7@8 ets.

10@12 ets.
60@70

$4.75@5.00
4.50@4.75
6.90@7.00
4.00@5.00
2.50@4.00
4.00@4.25

$7.25
90@1.00
11@ 12

1872.

$5.70 (fancy)
5.30@5.35

41.32
1.20

68 ets.
60

38@39

16@18 ets.
8@11

20@21
21@22
12@12J
$16@ 16.25
12@ cts.
10. 11

64.80@5.15
8½@9

15@20
50

$4.50
3.50
5.00@6.00
3.50@4.00
2.50@4.00
4.00

$7.00
1.20@1.40

10@ 12

HOM()As GALBRAITH swor-11.
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WOOL-
F I eece ...............
Su pes, pulled.....
E xt ta................

Jhly-
Timothy............ $
( over.. ...........
Straw ................

APPLEs--
Ap pes...............

GROCRIES-

Coffee, Java........
Rio ...................

SUGAR-
Ca n. r-efined........
G-ra nulated......

IRON AND 11ARDWARE-

N ails................. $
Pig Iron, Sumtlee..
Pig iron,. US. nio 1.

Ion, old'ry bar...
Lead, bar........
Tii, bar...........
Copper, Ingot.....

CoAL-

1887.

21(22 ets.
23 23½
2727k

15.00@17.00
12.00@ 14.00
10.00@12.00

1882.

20 ets.
27
32

$14.50 @06.00
13.00 14.00
10.00@,13.00

1877.

24@25 ets.
26827
28@30

$17.00@ 19.50
15.00@17.00
13.00@15.00

1872.

45@50 ets.
37k 40

$24.00g25.O0
20.00@ 22.0)
10.00@t14.50

$2.25@2.50 $3.00@3.50 $2.5003.00 $2.50@3.00

22@25 ets. 20) 25 ets.
23 12C13

28@33 cetS.
22@24

22 24 cets

5ý(@D6¾ ets. 7¾g8î ets. 8 @ 9 ets. 92@10½ et
7Ï@7 99 q9@10 13 @13½

3.00@ 3.05
21.50@~22.00
20.50

2.00@ 2.10
4@ 4~

35@ 36
13@ 15

$ 3.05@ 3.10 $ 2.80@ 2.90 $ 5.75
26.50 20.00 21.00
18.00 Eglinton 38.00 Eglinton
2.20@ 2.25 2.00@ 2.10 3.75

5 (a8 5ý 68 et q q
30@ 31 20@ 22 40@4
20@ 21 19@ 20 27@

Stove antd nut.
Egg and grate....

WoOD-

Best ha rd........
2nd Quality...
P inle............... .

POULTRY-

r11 keys.........
eese ...............

ks................
Fow .................

$6.75
6.50

$6.50
5.00
5.00

7½@9
5@ 6

45@55
25@&35

$6.50
6.25

$5.50@6.00
4.50
4.00@4.50

8@ 9
6

50@70
40@45

$5.00
5.00

$5.00
4.50
4.50

7@ 8
6
6@ 7

35

$8.00
8.00

$7.50
4.50
4.50

50@80 a piece
40 "
50@60 brace
30@40 1

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-Referring to the prices of hops in 1882, 90 cents to $1.00: I suppose
was a failue of the crop in that year? A.-Yes. .rø

Q.-Is the comparison one which would be fair ? A.-The prices ianged
50 cents to $1.20.; the whole crop was sold at those prices. bio

Q.-Refni ing to potatoes: do you know if the p.ice of potatoes is higher,
year in consequence of the comparative failure of the crop than in immediately k
ceding years? A,-Yes ; that is one cause. There is a large crop in Manitob'. 'cO
great many Manitoban potatoes are coming in here, but they do not reduce ourF p.
nuch. Our potatoes aie smaller thau theirs but are a fine quality and bettere i
Onla;io potaitoes are selling miueh higher- than Manitoban potatoes. -ceo

Q.-IN it a fatet that immediately after the Manitoban potatoes came in the P
of Ontario potatoes began to drop? A.-No. The market depends upon the
Scotian and Lower- Province potatoes-upon the cr-op there. Prices here are rol
a great extent by the Lower Provinces, where they grow large quantities of po
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ovQ-b 0 yOu thirik in ordinary years potatoes Corne here from the Lower
iiitCeds S A.-Yes. They however ship nearly ialf thoir crop, or more, to the

Q. ates ; Boston is the chief market for them.
sumtn lOrdina.y years does not Ontario produce sufficient potatoes for theptio of its people ? A.-Yes.

t ? not tPhen how do the prices of Lower Province potatoes affect prices here? A-
etr pri they do except when thev have a surplus. If we have a large surplusthe Pj'ce
ey have a will nlot have much etrect ; but in case we do not have an overplus and

e large cropdown there, it will be different. It ver y often tilows that when
. a a crop they have a large one, and that tends to keep prices modeli ate.

ottoe. , o You know any year iii which Ontario has not pr)oduced sufficient
We potato oe consumption. A.-I think 1882 or 1883, perhaps 1883 or 1884

.Q.Oes ont up to $1.50 a bag here.ai4 e you aware of any change within the last few years in the class of sheep
and go taa ? A.-I believe our frmers now have a little better class of sheep

Q. eter wool.
tent and thee n ot been a change, Leicester sheep being abandoned to some ex-

.s thdown and other fine wool sheep taking their place ? A.-Yes.
goleni rdue to the tact that there has been a change in the character of the

PQ O ed ? A.-Yes.
deand carlong staple wool is not so valuable now as it was formorly ? A.-

ouir fl is gover'ned to somne extent by the styles of woolen fabrics worn. Mostw i cee Wool goes to the Eastern States, and froi the character ot fabrics madeW00 tfl erly more valuable than it is now. In 1872 prices were high, for ourQ.e we1ll-adapted to the kind of goods then in demaînd.
nada a oul aware of any ditference in the character of the sheep raised in
Q.sin the United States? A.--No, I ani not.

thp 1erinS raised to any extent in Canada ? A.-No.
e iti h casey in the United States to your knowledge ? A.-They may be on

Q.eelts ve respect to the quotations for coffee, is not the quotation of 12 cents toMarkable remirkable ? A.-The prices in 1882 and at the p.esent time are bothe.

Q.si e Price is remarkably high now ? . A.-Yes.
ae You heard of a " ring " in coffee to corner the market ? A.-Yes.

. Q.ie you thlink that has made the price abnormally high ? A.-Yes.es ? ou go inito the market a good deal when people are buying their sup-
4 thee a< o îlot get mv prices altogether from the armrsnot on all aticles.

Q.Mut halt an, ho,,r a daýy.
s y te e yonî able to tell the Commission whether mechaniies' wives, we will not
in bPelled to b1 g •o- people, but theoaveage oikig people of Toronto, are

e'tter y in r"Y clts of meat, or to buy food inferior to that which people9.5 t huv ? A.-As a rile I do not thnk they are.
et T u think they go anîd buy good food and are able to pay for it ? A.-Yes.

A.aYes of cou'se poor' people in Toronto who have to take what they can
Q. Q- YoId think there is a large number of such people ? A.-No I think not.

1t that i ealer finds himnelt with inteior vegetables or meat or poultry on his
l .O to 8natch t unwhlome, does he tind difficulty in selling it, or are there people

s t ark an ything below market price ? A.-Inferior articles are hard to
e prodc ket. There have always been a great many complaints about unwhole-
Q. e coming m.

hu bave a food inspector in Toronto ? A.-Yes.
Q Itinds food unwholesome and unfit for use he condemns it ? A.-Yes.

toQ 1s tonfiscated and the seller is punished ? A.-Yes.
he 8 thel'e reasoniably. good precaution taken to secure good wholesome food

: A.-Yes.
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JOHN GALT, Civil and Mechanical Engineer, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-I uînder'stand that you have had sone experience with the industl'ia
technical education off young people ? A.-Yes I have had a good deal, especially
the old couiit;y.

Q.-Will 'You kindly nake a stateient of Vo ur experience, or such part Of itl
you think will be of use to the publie ? A.-I nay say I have taken conside ,
interest in the sulject, since I carne to this country, because I find tliere 1
necessity for it. There is now in this collntiy iothing coiing ii between col
school education aind Univesity education. The Iost imiportant parit of edul1caioe
of a practical kind is obtained after a bor leaves school and enitens a distinct tra
calling or profession. There are no fbcilities of any consequence wher'eby a work
mai ean becomne coiversait with that instruction necessary to fit him to be a go 1
workman, well up in the practice and theorîy of his business. There are reallY
facilities of that kind now. In the old country there is what is called the science
art departencnt. ateo

Q.-Is that connected with the public schools ? A.-No ; it bas its head qU rAge
at South Kensington., and it is contiolled by the imperial pailiaient. Ther-e is I l
vote of nioney gr'anted annually by parliameit for that purpose. Schools are for
all over the country, local comnmittees tr-e fbrîmed and the subjects taught are bot
and science subjects.

Q.--Who pays foi those schools? A.-That is donc in this way; there eiid
nomiiial fee paid by each student. The examination papeis are prepa'ed at the
of each session, and are sent to London and examineId there. Upon those ex
nations whvat are called payments on results are obtained. A great manysubjectesl
taught, and ever-y student who gets a tirst class is eiititled to what is teirned aQaeleb
prize aid certificate, showiing that he lias passed fir'st in that subject; but
subject there are thr'ee stages, elenentary, advanced and honor. The teachel e
for every first c(lass a grant equal to ten dollar's. That is what the teacheIs gt
the studeint gets the prize and certificate. For every second class, each of who g
a ceitificate, the teacher claims five dollars. I have put the amount in dollir's, d
they are two pounds sterling and orie pound iespectively. Those gr'ants e
have been considered sufficient for ve:y many years, and the r'esult of this syste
that all over the country there are ecoipeteit teachers employed in teaching a
riety of subjects closely bearing on all the differeînt trades, businîessesand pr-otiYerept
In addition, these classes are largely attended by woikingmen, artisans of di
trades. Then to encourage still higher education, there aie scholarships esta
Those scholarships entitle the gainers of them, the best students of eadh sch
attedl( special lectures in Loidon, the amount of noney furnished by theni
the students those theilities. Those scholarships I say put students in the ia
passing through still higher studies. Some of theni enable the studeits to atteInd
University and pursue their stuiies to a very ligh extent indeed-in filet theyg
d îîate.

Q.-At the ordinary Uiiversities of' the eountr'y? A.-Yes. So thCere
connectinig link btetween s'cool and University education, and this is biought diro
in (coitact with the working classes.

Q.-Will you briefly describe the course of study in those schools ? A
the science and art department. There' are taught fri'eehandl and nodel da"
perspective, geornetry, nechanical drawing, building construction, machine desij
acoustics, light and heat, steani and the steam eigiie, inetallurgy, botanY. a'
g rieat many other subjects that I cannot enunerate ; it is, ii fact, a comnplete crie

Q.-Do they acquire an actual kiowledge of' tlie use of tools ? A.--The . tbe
ingmeii who take advantage of those eveninug classes ar'e practically eniga ged 1' hOt
dift'enf trades; they ar, theefoe, getting the best possible education' bat h' r
they lack is theory. Therefore, the conbining of thei' practice with the t e
they can get iii the evening classes makes them first-class wor'kmen as
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and those who show special ability can prosecute their studies very much
of the k.I 'vill give an example. When I was in charge of one of the larger schîools

the i gow whici was iunder the direction of the Sehool Board and
ittie bo esupervisioni of the Science and Art Department in London, there was a
atteage, I think somnewhere about twelve or fourteen years, unusually young, who
'ne. 1l1my School1. I saw at once his great a bility in the mnechanical anîd geometrical

h ked him wbat lie did. ie said lie was an office boy up town. I then
ro 1 if he would not like to change his business, as I thouglit he was at his

ould e g. Ie said he wouîld like to do so very weIl, but he did not think he
d 1 9 awIly from his present place for a year or two. I called on his parents,

got hi tak" they hîad been considering the advisibility of making some change. I
lokh taen t on with a mechanical firm as an apprentice, working at the regular

legularlP and also in the drawing office part of his timie. ie attended the school
iTOSt ady and showed extraordinary ability, so much so that he took honors in the
chf1 anced stage of the different subjeets relating to engineering. Ie won a
ip, thip Which entitled him to go to London. Ie obtained a Wickworth scholar-

eto vale f which at that time was 200 or 300 pounds a year, and that enabled
a-t a e a very high course of study in the University. Ife went to Manchester

progeieso tbrouîîgh the U niversity, and lie is now, I believe, one of the chief assistant
ne wIh in the Guilds of London School, one of the best of the kind in England and

lordiaeh has been established only about five years. That boy furnished no extra-
h, f ease; there are hundreds of similar boys in this eountry and also workmen,

4ap ack of an education of this description, have no opening for their ambition
teen ation. No doubt, there is a crying necessity for some suîch education

ee common school education and that of the University, and this (an best
Iurinte by evening classes. That kind of education for workingnen is given

io wIer evenings. The classes run from October to May, and the exam-
Q e on in May.

par()t ot ould any of tiose classes be attached to the public schools so as to be made
paid n public sehool educaîtion ? A.-Some of the subjects, such as geometry

I iatb ematiathem aties, forn part of the regular study now; hut you want to teach
t ~ andi drawing connected with the men's trude. You do not want simply

en, n those subjects, but you want to sit down with the students and help
gfrada, bla , e:Cm hdfiute they meet, to expini the difficulties with the aid

r ul~ a4oard and to go into the subjeets most thoroughly and bring up the students

the e ching the students in fact by object lesson ? A.-Yes ; so 1 do not think
ea chool ledutcationi is adapted to meet that want. It is a special one and

er an8 Will have to be adopted to meet it. That has been the experience of
to and the old country and in the United States they have taken special

b 0e o plish that end, and something will be required here very soon. There
>rivile ubt that if Canadian workmen desire to hold their own, they must have

t hi)lges within thbei r reaeh.
ehlial ou know whether it has been fbund in Great Britain that the superiored? deationl of continental worknen has placed British workmen ut a disad-

the aile -I think England has not kept pace as she should have done, with the
the Over e in tlat direction. The science and art department was forced upon

e best rnnent after the tirst great exhibition of Paris. They adopted it then as
rath avea nivailable, and they have kept to it without making very much change.

rs got change, s the circumstances have changed. They are going

9'la1y but there is an agitation on foot to change the system.
and Y nstude ou visited any of the continental sehools ? A.-No; but I have met

e l that ý. 'who have been through them. I know the whole system followed,
' Oftechadolpted by many sehools in the United States, such as the Boston

8eIt ae Il. You see tiat university training is confined to those whose
eessary those who are able to send their boys to obtain the education

131 then for a profession. But it is different with workingmen.
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Q.-That is a clas sical education ; what is ealled the lumanities in
A.-Yes. Very few can attend the University. A boy has to earn his bread b
butter, and there should be suitable education provided on winter evenings to 8ena
him to combine theory with practice at his trade.

Q.--Have you any information as to the sehool of Technology in T>ronto
-Very little.

Q.-What want does it till ? A.-I think so far as it goes it tills a wan t , but
does not go fiar enough. I know in a great maany universi ties they are

.practical work by means of workshops. You cannot however make that shop ' bt
take the place of apprentice work or of boys going to learn a trade; but it is tho0$
that if they get theory combin ed with that anouint of practical training stad

ev et
will have a pretty good idea of practical work and be more comnpetent. It can n
however take the place of apprenticeship or of the tior'oigh work of a wokkan
more thian the work in evening classes can mtake a iltoroutghly theoretical man
workllan, but at the saine time it places hima in a superior position in carrying
his trade.

Q.-IHow are the teachers for those evening classes in Great Britain trai0
A.-They have to hold a certificate betbre they are allowed to teach ; most of th
have passed first in the advaneed subjects.

Q.-They must have a practical as weil as a theoretical knowledge? A.
I do not think they would be very desirable teachers unless they were practicl
Manv of them are draugbtsmen or managing men of different tiums they area
up in the business from that faut, both practially and theo; etically, and they I
the verv best teachers. As a rule they get the fees and ail the governiment gra
all the expense is the rent of roons, gas atnd expenses of advertising. er6

Q.-The government ailowanee voit think is suticient to eo1pensate teac
in addition to the fees paid by p)upils ? A.-It seemns so, because theie are il g
manv sehools and there is very little complaint on that score. They seem to
balanced 1ightly.

Q.-Is a suifflicient number of pratical men found to conduet the schtYo
A.-Yes; there seemas to be no diffliculty whatever. There miglht be such a diffici
here thr a little while. There was difficuiltv in England ut tirst when the
were started in 1882, but as the students passed in tlie higher braneies they beca
teachers and the want was supplied. I am very nuch iipressed with the gre1

ofsomtething being donie in that di:eetiont for the working classes, Somet t
to bridge over the wide gulf bet weenk the counon sehool educeation and univers
education. It wotil bentefit the tniversities as well. t

Q.-This education woald not be in any sense that of teaching the diffrel
trades to the pupils ? A.-No. It is mnoe in the direction of giving a thetih
education in the evening to praetical imen. They would go to hose classes rd
froin the trade at whici thev had been working all (av.

Q.Wotuld they obain knowledge that wotiid enable themn to more success
prosectite their trade, just as t ie ordinary sehool education tits themt fr the ordil
requietments of life? A.-Yes. to

Q.-Have you any knowledge of the inudustrial sehool in the stuburbs of Toro't,
to wich waif and strays are sent ? A.-No; I think that is only a recent

and it is connected with a différent subjeet entirely. I thinuk that so far as it go
is a v-ery htdable enterprise.

Q.-Do you know anything about the edcteationi given to boys sent to Pene- 0t
guishene retbrmatory ? A.-No; I do not; I have simply referred' to the sub's
wherein technical education has a bearing on the labor of the working classes;
is the subject chiefly on which I wish to speak.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-With respect to the School of Practical Science in Toronto; can you fur
any suggestion as to the means by which that can be made of practical benefl i
working men? A.-I think if it was large enough and fully equipped, not on01.



an epa ment but in every department necessary, if it was temporarily located-
it i[ b nig matters down to a practical bearing-to suit working men and if

t'eh o htithin easy 'each of working men, and if the instruction was not too
addit e nature of 0rons Or lectures, you might be able to attract then. If, in
fees > te (overnment supported the institution thoroughly by paying teachers'

d that th g1 gralits, Imueh maigh1it be done. I believe so far as Toronto is concern-
ve fe eCestablishbment of a technical college of science and arts, fully equipped in

PYch , .Partmenlt, suitable during the day for art work and higher professional work
fe s(iducted now in the Univei eity, and also suitable in the evening for

Q orking mnen, w«ould be a great bentefit.
to he you think the present course of study in the Toronto school would have
A s derably chianged before it could be adapted to that sort of teaching ?
Cla8ss as it 110W stands it is hardly suitable for the great bulk of the working

ot a elt is praetictlly ouit of reaeh, and is not in the right direction ? A.-It is
'gethe suitable ior that inst:,uction.

l'IO'18 p. ICRIBS, journalist, Toronto, called and sworn.
y Mr. FREED:-

9*-I b eeyt,(quction beive you desire to speak to the Commission on the subject of industrial
8 theoret-. e proceed with vour stateient. A.-My kInowledge of the subject

the crtel; it is not practical. I suppose I was desired to cone here in conseqcuence
Sf articles I have been writing on the subject. As a workingnan myself, and

this i a carpenter, I believe [ have somte idea of the practical needs of the country
Pei tter Thre tIible was onIly partially referred to by Mr. Galt, who is very

9 further Peaking in a pactical way respecting Canadian workmen. You have to
taght hi t. an hesggested. The systemi of tpl)ienticesllip by which a young man

hat hI trade bas becn outgrown iii this country-it has disappcarcd; and while
l sste ).pearcd, or been outgrown, we have nothing to take its place. There is

ec ical -teaching a young main his trade and thorotghly training hitm in a
ata talhog, and making him a first-class artisan, exCept as he goes into a shop

bov. Somie trades are different in regard to the manner in

t learn the trade; in somie trades he will learn the business very tairly, buttade S h e Will be kept at certain branches. For int ance, in the boot and shoe
aki M'y be able to Imake uIppers or soles, but lie will not be a thorough

11ake and the Cani-mdîadi workimain to-day is not taught that technical knowledge
r te ian a fist-lass aCrtisa, hecatse lie has no place to acquire it and nobody
. ou ' ] In the eitv it is even worse than ti lite cotiitry. In the counttry boys

Tr a e get 1q'inted with tools, and the know how to use their hands; but
si t .eari e tiriiiig iout of the publie sehools thtousands of boys to whom it is

dea oý pSsible to teach a trade within a reasonable time, because they have no

h th W to se their bands. One of the best manfheturcrs in wood and ion tells
hand v bas gone ihrough the Kitde:gatten, whee be is taught how to use

001 e ti be ale to pay wages to that boy, while a boy fron the public I
ailt Wt etke wo yeas to fintd out lie has a oThat is where I tind

nlt oUr public shool edtucation to a ceIain extent. In the public schools we

Sth h t is requited in a techniecl edutatioi sO far as tools are concterned
know ta]s to be used, and it is therefore ieeessary to establislh iiglt sehools.
alt is e Ot two places in this country where such night sehools are established;

ap lace, and there they teaeh y<ttiig mien freeband and minechanical drawing
e meclhanlics. But I know also, within a tew miles of that very town,

thPnter tshosls have been in operation a long time, that a leading foreman

at at orinbag on a building did not know the cotmmion principles of the strain
r, for a scaffold accident occurred by which one mant was killed and
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many injured. 1 know a case where an accident eccutrred by whieh a machlnet
on a mai's leg, aid yet it was being nanaged by a practieal Imechanie from To o
boni anid bred here, vho was stipposed to know all abtout the business but he d
know lthe irst priiples conneeted with the strain on materia s. These are llatter.îiht
imprCss one with the necessity of having a systei of teelhnieal education. The a -he
school are good ettougth, buit the plblic sehool system turis out boys w -itho to
least kltellge of the capacity of' ietals. iron, Ope, Wood, and other matei
bear strain, iad the vevy elementar i matters cnntîteeted with teeliial edutcad l
There is where I find fatlt with It tittlic school system. The fact of the maîItteî'
that to ilmy mind the plie school unfits a boy for learing a trade. lie is acti
less ale to dIo< so, lie is in a worse Condition to le:arnî a muechan:t tical trade if lie ic1rema
a uIbIlie sehool tilli he is fifte i, ltan if he goes to work at teni. That is my exP1 for
of the public sehoels. To go to the Iligli Sehool and the University tits 1îîr
nothing in the wayo earing a living as an artisan. This is, f couirse. mter'e tb

ad I titink that technlical edclation will not onliv have to be bv evenîintg citlas
also Iby men.os oft regular selts. The little tow iof Zurich1.î witzerhid,

polvtechnie school. This was estabiliied in 1854. It has a magniticent ti 90
ettiltaiitg labtratories, libtariesi ndistrial mtseim, eollection of apaati S
oel ts of sientitie and artistie ilterest. It makes provision for mote tha
hutnd ed distinct etorses of lectures, giveit bty sixty differeit n-oestus, to
nothing of teachers, eurators of museums. etc. Il tle mîlost suceesstul titCtoîll9
Switzerlnid, Sotuthern Gerimany and France are toudti managers, tereie and ia
workmnîî froii this inmstittution.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Thev draw pupils fromi all parts f the coutlyiv ? A.-Yes ; largelY b
course. It is established at a most central point. Then, take the teehictieaîîî
school at Munich, fiuided iii 1868. The buildings cost $775,000, and the tota
neiarly $2,000,000. Its annual expetise is $100,000.

Q.-Was not the King crazy whenî lie built it ? A.-No. lb
Q.-L- that institution not for all Bavaria ? A.-It is for Munieh alone- bef

Gove inent grant is verv small. Instruction has special reterence to the of
iidustrial ediucattion of the indistrial classes. There are fortdv-ive distinîct coul .
lectures, bv thirteen professors, in the department of eninee'ring alone. Ei of
is a department with its myni itofessors. A person ean enter and studv enr e
fiomli the lowest to the highest grade, anid n come out with a iploia that
hioccîupationî anlywhere. That. however, is oily one of the thirteen depat yb
Again, there is a weaving sehool at Ciemniîtz, Saxoiv. It is the central ;Choaret

all through that distriet, which is largely devoted to weaving, there are d
sehoois, tulteent or fifteen.

Q.-Do thev teaeh weaving in all textures? A.-It is particularly silk " el
alst flx alid peraps cottoi. bit I amn itot sure. Woruurkmein gto the e fr il
Owners of mills aitd weaviig establishmns senId their apprenttiees who slo' io<
skill, and they pay foir their eduatioi. Whein those apprentices retuti thleYk epl
the at of weaving in all its branehes, and al e p:actical ani thorough Wo ter
Weaving has been taugit in this sehool for thirty yeas. School ot similiarCît", ch
have been established at Glauehaui, Meerane, Lössnitz. Oedeean MN
Hlamnihen, Frankenberg aind other towns. The Martin school was cstablis t
Lyons, France, fitty yeats ago. It is thequestuof Mayor Martin, who wenabI
India ant acquirod a great fortune, and on his returii took measures for the esî co
meniit of schtools. It is endowed with a large fund. The builditrs, &c.
$200.000. It contains torty masters antd ten assistants. Of late years il h o
teaching workmnuî silk we'aving. Lyons was the centre of this indIustry b, c
yeais agro it began to ftail in consequence of competition in other parts Of tle
tinent, and superior fabries were being woven elsewhere. It will bte the te'
iegats the iron industry of Canada if measures in the saine direction are nlot aOt ch
There is also a professional sehool at Rouen, where instructions, of very nl
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iiith ý'halatI i ie. hyfin hthvha.o go in for praetieai c-îlneai o>n
8 tb ai w0li' 15rk Tey fuîîht the l a ltt 0jiUl Ideltinely haelsu tesi weviiig ii)iiistry. li thle rreat iron nnd

JoeehI 11 , Y f MWestpiîaîia, a nuiîler of'sehuols are estaiblishieu. the iatrgest heing at
Yars tin- Thier t Ile em1),le rs req uire aîil their ap)irentiees ani bovs un 1tetr eigb-Iteeîî

tra$j0 () atedteeeln lai-es. I t is pa.-t of* the iaw, andl a b)oy' e:illt learn thet iuut ' ttlîIl te re. Il isjia-st as umiieli the iaw ti) attendi th<îse sellouis as
(Jole 11 \anaîla lu ai teijld the publie seiîoils. Ili hEnsatnd there is the
Of j~ ?t B-:a(îIt,.îî wiu(- was opeiied li the P--nee of* Wailes. ini182 The es

lIjtII1ig e titù t') rats \Vats $210),attiI e i ttsti tut ion is,- not Yet fi! y coli pleteul.
ýhQ~td tii0 ý fl i ut' the eltazens; there is nuo govertîînieîit grant ti c-arry it on.

Isr thfie cil migaiu-- Lonidon ilistilîîte. ot wlîii M.(-atSpk.
~î~dsaees aldisb i ig tecbnic:itl sehouis :iii over lodi. Tiew piciaiue is

and iaui a aild is Siîmîlair o the iolýtecb ie selîuuls ut»(-ùei-iauîiv. Switzer-
11(î } j Ole at St. an th othl. iii >5(0W. g:ea

M up 100keI i 1» ii, i] n aiatd a as a e>, u i - bt anua ia i-s. Sil- William Arum--ttd i-a tbu at Thewa k rEli h ol ati(1 No -etr ailIway
(u Pt . have Slijl:sloi tCee itie t said inen tare ctiploveil by tbe

th>~tY.gî~ Wt ix h n r>Itî nnae. îî ievou îurevuuten aittend
Ve t~el-~< MeSSI.s. MHallier & Piatt. lange i nutntreuues aiMteliester»

Ille.. 1  7Isýtat tîtioti. ! t ('refeld ill Pu.isii. a tuwn ut* 80,000 peuple, tiieue is a
at It S .ehool fl. the su k iii> luistiy ahtîle. T[,i<y taike silk andî we:îve il ;il a f'abne,

t t u!iii stiite by the tuxvtî. It wvas fiOulit lu ucSilh a fltOessity
aihe lb0lle in([ itît siie J >*i 1 il tIe iuis'itiitioii. The,,e are

lb0 ~ltuî~<ttýItiihi l-isen ((-ermanv,) Veu-vier.s. (Bielgiutni ) Rouibiax. (Frauiee.) ani
t iln hoo fn Ilatritie eulil~iieers ai Aitstedata. li Eîlitîd lîce islz{. roil aI. 5<'1 alre igsbo-dl atI to uti e X uiîg( -ýlen's Pol vteeh iic Iinstitutte,ttami hi Bit-beuk liisti-

l)tOuu tiR Miiieter- rf 1.t 11*1 j1g Scitoul Scbuol out Science aind Arts

oî 00li * 'ulge Le eds Iîuiveî sity CullegeatInd People's ('ullege, Nuýttatig-
-S(ieuiee iti.11l Arts, Allait G-lens' Itistitti)ui Atiersoits ( 'llet-e.Cas

u d Art Hitseîi, itil uangl Sueee Selioul, ( 'rewe(. I aiiiiîg these
ri 1tW Ih elet alvance thal has takeut phue iin ihe ins[tulatiw o>f* working-

et ) ai * Gaîlt hais spokeit atbout tue esýtaiblisinevit ut' tbe Sueetîe andi
Il ~ IS Irou '[leIihealGîetneitsn ontsiî(>iecs tu the 1great Paris
th ~ . l find 0oui hîuw wvo»-klými e e (retq- l, an te-y aui

th ioî e '' (ol I idusn. sitehl ais 1 blave nlient aoned . tiia aIliai bwe e-laid isiied~1jttst 0  i,)lil]ti Ierinty. Switzedniatil Austria and Fî-auee, liaI tauglît
0 cjlii nui )' iiiueh buetter- thun it Eîulii workineni. t bat Ewdgitd was bein-

OiiO: ' '' 0i )t'fthe mnarket. [lie ('omiissi,.iouier-s oni thiiir return made that
WIebýh.',t h.eSýrt the C'ommission siiold obtain a colîx ut' thait report

*Olttt1 tieliriy ut Ottawa I tbitîk il wais maîdeiiI Cor871W0kýia I~(jtîjl(o t1li,ij5jîles to the Im1peial Parl-ialinit, andl is a iltust vaîltaible
Qitel iiotItliisioIl was tîppoianted latter. ani two i-el)Or,.ts were mnade ie

Vut~î (I'Xe ll the~ rep)orts of' the saine (-uilllssionl. Tle'ep de ti:t the
tu Wo>lei il -Ille Il of the eotitillent wais causin- e>ttiiiental failiies lu

'tfit fnI ý-"g!1 rnut*tiiete aili over the wonld. Anmerietts baive, witlî ii tho
tb 0 n

'eaehu thiike atii Ibis uîiuî ufjj tî-aoI W eî a ý tî oOd Cilegabout- Yankeel
')lt th, çs ti- ifha~4'~ .dlis- workrni undersehis the Aiuïiei-ieauî at luis oNtil don beettuse hie

~~~~~ llç'J"btu Iustt-îal edcîletion. The Aunerieuns are howeve- estaidisîiuug
aH ver. Ilot-e aite sonie of' theill; Stevenis Itistittite, Hobo)<kenl,

Ifl5ts1ntitttte ut- Teehnoiugy. Bostoni, Mass., Fr-ce Insistit t, WoTu:-
WitbCol Iatntîîî< (oliege. Culi umbia. N.Y.~~\i, bt s ColIunibia Co1iege leaieh ? A.-Tbev (10 not teaeh p-aietiealiy
ott IlQ ly eaiel the Selenc of a meehanjecai tu-aining.ktijlj1J Yol, kll(
.j 14 th w anything abouit the sebool of',M'ines ? A.-I think the sehool

Cprtmenî of Columbia (101llge lu wbieh refercence Ns nmade. Thea-e
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îare aise, Celunmbia Union, New York ; Manual Tr'aining Sulhool, Philadeiphia;Sr
(G-aa'dell, jiastitutc, Piailadlphia ; ManuaI Tr'ainîing Seheool, Chieago ; 31Maii ad Ifl'

tutti, Balt ore; Manual Trainîing Siltool, Bal tianioae R)Ist Polytechiai' Ue
Terre 1.aute, 1laiaa Mechlius Ilastittute, (es tbidn :çt.io)bS11 g

lienni.vivania; M ies ?Wiat i la bot' W'lio1,i(emiolttwieft a miil lion 'alo llaL's, ILleiîY of
Va.i;nîaî' Silael, NewYoiî:k Worceester'Ci Ms~ Fiee Imîstitl'toi

lntlîust îial Sejeatue; iliaa 'rai aîin ScLtool. St. Lt Us; G4iar~I d ollge, J
Ielýe1ahc Poivtelav b i 1îsîi il tIe, iN'w~ yoî'k P induec U niver>ity, la-iillt~îetl i 11t o

Uiiivt''siyt'Vc Llifi-niL. St'Iolot e:nel A 't. A fewN \i'îis wviti IlWtthe
the Coopieî' LVuîioia. A nla1tte:. lia'. t'oine limier' niy observation whiulh illiîî5 t'ates ,

aL-aiatetit'tss t As> lt-' (lOi. you voare aW'ale, tii<)st ot (tit ýv.1Il pal' et

niaiittt it ' rs. whî t lat o a ali î'at desaa'd too(1 tai attaaw uteAls. 'and o«,
ceie (W jCe Now onie of thle obe'ts ftue wvliel Peter' Cope te iL'st ablisiietiCd ?

-Union \vas to tutt i U Wat teaties giirl.s couiL fliow)\ Nvit h ad vLantage. (-)li o
ideas \vas thlat ili desigtilî~ g)"wuiL îees'iaî htwiei 0Id p

ite. tý. e %witi î~t' labho, it ývollid be the ami :tns et* î,'v'jlr woHl'l eii ei
Tiîev have a dejta, t nîcat miete tou' teachirg îlesigaiaig. antd the si tititiuail 'ow)1

ibl,togll a egaavoua'-se and corne onlt \it h aî iijlorn. As 1 have s'aid theCOol
Paliec'aaiui' ae offée d al tseies of' p. izes for' the best aiew desigaîs îi 1 00.
dent hie i i Le:- of lita nt'es and eve iv 1)rize was takeai Lv girls, out f op

(Q2Llîev ai-e taigit ini classes ? A.-Yes bLut tbt'x'were taulght the 'k~
wo'k o (le.sîgnîag ami tlîey t'a i-ieu off' ail the prizes. whiehi te mvy aaaiad isa

argimeat in. tavo: ot* wonait', woa'k.COi
QJ)he' aý,e siuîapi ' clses iaiaaîntaed out et* the reaits of stores and w

the btuildinig, :aaî enilow'ed by 3l.. Cooper' ? A-I thiaak thea'e nay Le Souln1th
soli rue,; ol' inoie. I a11 an ai aaeî t hat there are ftour' thotusand pupils a htO

tiitltiîeat classeý at coope:i L'ilioni. ijjçýet
y-i ti knou l-a aaxtliiig abolit te edueat ion gîvel at lohn Ilophîtîs c0 tW

sitv ? Ai(naî v iea inag up the 31ije . v owaa 111 Ve.amljn'isîOis th tlii e
flosiV a1 i tolinitt ie of* t bis t'onauîissioui shotlih visi t liit il ioZeti o f, thoeti -10 ke
stok I'tiý tiatitiia ts lalîo:'s. Tio Baitiaioý v andî Ohio taiwav ha0'e

a i'i~ eeip '~ ili thlis talttert, ani cia fi aiti ia' t bat thlei t' wîau iameai at CI 1 d
e lie. wvo.ks W'et't' tot t atîgolit al satisfiactîta' itýetiîatt, thy lioN' <l')(( I ' ,

t e txa mine t lie sjet le. Nwit h t ivo otiiuecoanaijissi taiers. vîsutid nllillose ý tii 0

Ot' iii tt t f thlost' i have intiI it t iet.n Lhe oitld uata ami atsitte 1ehîOi îA»
Ulii staS ies ami nmaile a reportt wvi cal ae onit i n i lit tia 'ly lia t ot*th la ' 1. .~'
wiit utt:at: ains v'aluliia tb-iattti 1 thiiîik this ('oanani ssioaî shomtid ohItatl t h

<itzeui (eolîue oft that -eport. Tho e tsilit ot' the ('oInmso' laîttus was tl Id la'O
}a I t i au >e an atl()lt)i hi w v ( Xt., est abI iiîet t 'o seuît ols, t t liut li . '1
inake is t lls ;to an' an inat in aateali ag x-i thl thlis queîiti t he laa imIiy-t tlu.Yt
t'Il'aiiles thuj()i p~'' foumilationl tii. iniiuaîsial edIiatttioaî. It' wve liad tlieine'4r

s'tstefl st It!iste'Itla. uîgilttt ('atila. t illat svteanl«idi1 ceaehes titi thild ol
«itla laIs bittna, laiit .11aîi e ve :r the saiut' tîAnsi a gieat aitvanîtt xili itt atiadit. 40e».
years ot' age J tlaitk is Ihlilit uit wlit'l euild;'eai at.' i lt«t at flac idli ' 11
Ji - thlut spv'teiai lit' i-, tagli 1 sai, li \vokI %'ith the bLîai. tye, ai hiOu Litai, h
gîta ag îatt the putblic sehuîtîol lie it. îîuiglt tii x 'ît iaîîîlv w«itl lus b'taill, <e' . , .thjd
lianti aid I tve to :ai ev atl eKtt'nI. - Mv jîlea is tlî:t t lhui kiti'gaî'teu systt,1'Iî à
lie fi.»'ýt ta -t' 1 aIs La ile:ns î)t t' ivatio îî tu len th(e publlie' st'iîuîl, '«huith sfiiîuid. ifl'y
tut'el vhid inî th Le lt.iuitaut k'vhaîî'ledge hi' a' vha'', a:nginag thle publt tlie i b

caiuiso fal.- as tIti l _en ;t' tute '«îx-kî,ig pîeoplet ave et îaîe î'ed s-o that thaeYcil' l
tLalaglat '«ifh lL vit''« tît lacit'LMîn iîtlitanit's andl arttisanus; Landi thon t hey o
got 1'onî thia t stIatît l Lit ilie tgt' of' t 'et xe tot' »ýt'e ttin to L st'littt stcl 'i aS14 1
raetit ateL sehîttl \vlîut'l shiîiii lit'Lit horzeti Ly I lie StLttt' wViith 11011î 1 te

Det call' tue sceei tf anethanîts, tbut tiie itetua is U t't ls Lts weleh as i-clp

Girard't (t tdlege aand Cher' ianstitutioans; anti tue î'esuit wouid be that wu Woid 1
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W 1aa e who would< be thoroughly grounded in thoir trades, and a class of inen

t 5ruperior. to those produced under the old system. In Canada we are
yig t)ound 'M" industries with all the protection we ean give them; we are

on ke ('anaîda a country in which the workingmen will obtain a good living,'no ast tle' a (o te aift ý
t.iotr w adopted a tariff to protect oui iron industries, and

'k a obtaii indlustrial schools and teach them thoroughly how to handle tools and
'ei trades.

By Mr. IIEAKES
o fo Y' thi nk that if the Public Sehool Board w-ere to set apart one or two

their purpose. and parents had the option of senîding their children
e t ehnol, that boYs, after thev had passed thr'ough the four

a nati 'nh of ediucation, would attend them ? A.-Yes. We are bringing
te propof shopkeýepers. To teach a iai to earn a living bv the use of his handols

t wY in this couintry. If a young man wants to enter a profession later

th - alwer or a ioetor, let bim pay for his edueation at tiose specil
hands Il anadi people, in order to eaIrn their livelihlood, mtuust work with
i' a and I think the whole Public Schooil svstei sould run in that ciannel,

atîo, atung mlan wishes to be(coie a professional mari he must pay toir his

YRE ED :---
0ls' you think the kinidergarten system can be carried into the Publie

jQ-L "-Yes.
Stink that practical education should accompany the ordinary teach-br -D have no donubt about il.

b"4 hes _ ou thini that a pupil by working part of his time at those special41.1er arryinug on the ordinar-y branches as now taught in the Public Sc'hools,
t1 1ing tna anu'h of' the or'dinary branches a-ind at the same tilm would be
he ir other knovledge in addition ? A.-I think he wouldl acquire all of

0l a)'anches that would ever be of practical benefit, and at the same time
a knowledge of those spe'ial b)anches.

e ot think there is too much alreadv taught in the ordinary
to'h ots WThere is too much taught that is never of any use. They teach a

V 'hil noU tjo fiz't t noîwor e'us onvz u up list
tlejrl is b n doubCt tend to expand his knowledge, but they ae of n use

oudto forget that kniowledgle because hie never can appIly, it to

h0 ~""ith r
' hy 'eePeet to mechanies becoing specialists instead of learning a trade

th an e %a specilist do more work at his spe'ialty than a man would do
e J) allound maechnie ? A.-Tlhat is a diffieult question. The foreinuz at

t e lo the qickest workman ut some particular banch, but he is often
But hci .ilan and the most valuiable.
uld be irects the work ? A.-A man who did nothing but mia:ike soles or

Wxels .oge vey zapid at that partieular bîranchl, but practically useless at

in e' e hi1 e be night he wo'th a certain ainotiunt of' noney at that wo'k.
0te to hinself' or his emplover at anyting lse.

a n aPrinter ? A.-No ;I ani not a praetieal printer.
Per' ana ~s'erves bis tern at a coulnt'V olie, where he learns job, press,

bu I tmpsition, is he as rapid a conipositor as the man wvlho never does
tee that type ? A.--e is lot w'hen he co'mes iito the, 'ity office bit I can

Va~ ul have t ie ias been two yeas t the case he will have got ail the speed
inai i lot if he had never been anything else, andi he would be a more

a het adoI.1 the pr.inting office, beciause ho would le a good allound iman. Hre
çOst i eoltiie'ments with some style; while the man wh1Ïo had done conmposition
the We in l 'set 11p an advertisenat that would scare the chickens out of theirYo, h0.q~nî ave w'vnz'kîncrnwnl asorld a intelligent as anv in North Anierica or

ot ie l educated and as handy with tools and overything else, but ifive thes Some place where they can learn science and theory as well as
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be taughIt file tî'ale, voilt arle igo ng« to turn out infleioi worlcmeni. Th is is a lcit'
aîîd vlîi le we aî 'e enleavoi'ingu to biaud n1 C anîadla as a iiiifeu'u OL1l'p
(11 lt give tile woIl-l-eii a ehalîee ho le ntl e traîles as welI as the NVOt"I tb

tile eoilineît andl the uiiite1 states, tlieie is no 1)0551bility oh f l' f~u
tnî,ioîito a îiîuieu'n

Q.-Is there not ant e try.ros(iavaiwefi filel
iflholiiýt.ial edîteatioti in tue (' 'ii't'e~thl whien siier-ial skilled labo
reqti 'ed ilt lias l1,1(I to lbe I irî tilIl t 10111. ai îî'îd ? A-Ii n mv own eoiine5"
mvx fÏlI lie: is a1 ca ea.îe'- iickîon(tses in point. I 1'eielel. <<iC 1l
inii 011 eet îon i ivi th lio îilîg<f, a eltuieh. fI lîa< I n aie lied rottlid i'00)"îîd
h1.d to elliplox' wo:kaen01 t:ýouîl'lîgaîî to do the wînk to)i' we (.0111<1 not gret t1ç
C<anada:. WXe obaîel ie ini (îal:î, lut lie liad <li'fteîl olit tr-oni Lirliu 1.
had. 1 ,av, Iii nîoît tlîe mnevi to do0 lte o:.Ti' 'e is i() r'easoit wii)\ t ~
sitolib I 11o0 have (toileCi il'W thlev liaitI beeli 1)01 ielv i îisti-'et e I. I fil.1luýL1l
i'ai'l)elitel-s slild iot olv lie able ho handie Ille pklin in store but be abet
fi'oîi phikin lau' :îl bil aux-t bing in wio.If' thev wve:'e 1ový fl

lvitld e l't(le t(b th'Iiiiind f eldildit.ýlal tlad e sh I we \Wot

li V 31C. LIE AKES 1 t
Q.-1)o vo1 it u l î<î)v vw iau' iitt'e'eni designîs aie taug(ht in tflie ,ilog

seiîiîl ? A.-Tîe ltardilv eci li desigras. W lM
Q-ias flot tIlle te('c'1 fl ciîshi a is iok aînd a cerîtai n uliuaibel' ot' dcs'' '?

lie o'. sue i-s a lii wed I o te:îeli and avle i ot th Ioe deiiista uglt to the clildl'eî jy
I (1) n(d 1t kuo\. Ti- is dlime iii> doubt in (<'(ICI tii Oltai n evideîiee of' tile Ci

the teaCee 1bi' a positionî in f lie sehool mnore thlîai for' aîîything cisc.
B\- M'L. ARIMSTRONG : bI

Q.-Vi ut~e noi diit soi)iewiilt lteîIttaiiitctI wviti tue systc n ol0i

Q.-l{epiîîgi view the gî'catest (roid ot' the gî'e-,tcst iîîumbcî' (10 vol, 01~
it wo Ild le bettel' fi' thle par ents sendiîg ilîci» oChli ell to the eoinnli>fl ',Ch j
the hi.issiî lbe f'ee. thlat aport ion uit' the grovel-nmn1ent î'revel W (ll< e
liiveî'sîxv and< libliiel' educat inshoid go to eduleat t lie elîlldreîî moethiii'e ie
and () lot no ot thîîîik tIhat in soutle taîniiilies \wîtlt the lî eadc'ning mîodCîe
tit thie t;ade. ('iîil.'eii ar1e blibl to lie takell :twy -ti selioil on () :i(li th lo
in at< '~ iu ? h ilav'e peeuil a aleas p)ei'lap.s 01 tliat sublieet.

liing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , [)dinhe eîo iî>îîIle filee to tlîe 1î 1I do ]lot nije nbok
blut ev;xt ii gsed, anid tiîat :îll tiioe atitieles sliotulc be subjeet to genc0l'id te>'

Biv M-1. FREED :

Q-litll1iiltîîu 'e pih a siiall fee anîd tfliiboks w'eî' supple I
have not Iliat s','stem i n rB).<>ît<< N'ot onlly shoubld bsooks antd eve îe ii uîPoÛl
atîîu sî111je(-t to genîcîal tatxationii, bult ee'v e-hild1 sholid 1<e ee'veti ttiiel

w~ith 1-'('-pCet lii the îîîd istî'îal sehlool at tiiico hlic eiu1)le(l hl)otok~e
instititi>ii hy a p'<per svsteui, soinchi ng like tlîat of' iian 1 Insti*nutl SeCjfoi" -elti l'en xvhose p)arents :t;'e toi) poot' to look attter tlîeî slîi)lil- lif't1C
thî'('ol the eity tlicî' ar1e little wait1ý. oh' tue stî'cct, huîiiL'eds of' theut iflit1

gi'Owiiîg tii) to lj. '1iliîas thttt sh<>itlî bc taken in hamul ly the ('ity. ]If ti1' d t
calnt suppor't thi, tlicy -shotuld be sent to a seii(ol andi( taug(lît '-i tl'aîde eii 0b

tlîev wo'imbî beeoine i'esl)etatlle citizenis. It is a11lost impossible at prelitCU to
thc-se 'aifs, :adi stravs should gm'ow up aîîythiiîg cisc tlian citiîîail ; they qî»e
be îlliliel'oi1s tneIillels of soeict , b~ut it is Ii(t flic failt (' fhile ehib1îcUtîdOî4
Thev have nio bettc 'hatnce ;'«C (10 itot lo~ok af'ter theni. Tlicy siepi i 1 0 Itlo
iiiglit ate.1 i ight. 1- have seoî'cs and scores of himîes taken twvo or thi'ee h it
Iow'n hîtto the enginc î'ooîn of the newspaper office «hcî'e 1 was ciii]iiYeCd, 11.î 0

tiîc ordcî's of the office, and priovided them with some place to slcep, of l
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l l SIgh other spot where at least thev would not be frozen. Thev sleep night
l1tleo Ir t )<Wý (ways and we stumîble over them; ftr newspaper men find out these

lbe of Thereis of course the Newsboys' Home which looks after a certain
lltitutioi ".but fou times as many are out of it as are in it. They grow up in

ae fromIav ieoless. The industrial school at Miio is altogether a different
achool established to furnish indlistrial edlication.

. RUNDLE, C(ontr actor and Builder, Toronto. called and sworii.

bee • IIEAKES:-
engayl 's rotU husiness ? A.-I learned the trade of a wall mason, but I have9e.g mnore particu larl in t lastering biness.

re ng have yoi been in Toronto ? A.-Seventeen years.9 Y u i busiess as an eiipl)yei ? A.-Yes.
'Von -]) Ong have you been an employer ? A.-Fou;teen vears.

coI Yo k a eh duraing the three years beforeiQ ii.4 1 1>ls;llais aý A.ievnt ii thscoiit
in S-an Yousme as an emloyer hece ? A-Yes.
g the Pot ttell lus if the condition of mechanies in vour trade has im)rove(l dur-

t -~a th îtn years? A.-Ye; I think ni the whole it lias.
they ,V e the men heen paid better wages ? A.-The wages are higher niow
inlg for i I worked when I came hee for $2 a dar; there were a number

-it.50 and 81.75 for twelve hours.
9-2inhat v woul ter et to-day ? A.-Plisteers get 301 cents per hour.

' V-gAid number of bsnd do they work now ? A.-Nine holi-s.
e, thvy h l t k i iito onsideration holirs of labor and the rates of

y * 'fciiave improved thei condition ? A.-Yes.

r anyou gVe us any reasn why tis improvement has taken place, and can

art o f allmttr that have tedled to the imp 1 ovement ? A.-The general im-

P tienth loys, I think, as well as the emploves is that nine hours a dayb Tak at is ;o fai as o1ur trade is con(e.ned. Of course the limes have im-
t nessg men's wages al over the country they have risen. When I started

ait I, I paid $2.50 pe day ; that vas betore tbere was any labo r organiza-

thlgS drop1  that ten Vears ago ? A.-That was about twelve years ago. Thien the
rlownt to twenty cents per hour. They have been gradually onrought al .ot the last four Or five years. The demaands of the Un ion no doubt

'Ih -That iout that state of things.
Ssareptly so ; and in te (ase pasterers they are very scarce ? A.-

s aYo lya time of the vear when you csan get a S suppl.
arnj a y that twelve vears ago vou were paying $2.50 for t welve houes aa.Ou 'OU 1)avitn-$.5 oi wev 1011Sl

all oi*vW $2.75 for nine hours; is that the case ? A.-Yes.
dt(1 1 tlik the combinations among the men have been a belnefit to them

at. don'(ut know ;perhaps they have mn the whole.

k Ain te shotening of the hours of labor has demoralized the men
thle SIea t far as my experiece has gone. When a man stays away from
l() ,e or tiin Once or twice, and of the sixty mca I eiploy I have no more

,w who take an occasional spree-theyjust stay away-fromi i their work.
go not bley do after the hours of labor, but judging from their appearance

Yo4 'W trade Uivolv0es pretty hard work ? A.-Yes ; it is hard work.
trade ? A o consider in)e hours a day quite sufficient for a mai to work at

tll•& 'o ye I am no advocate of long hours.S ake many apprentices ? A.-I have three ; that is the limit I am

.- aie limited to that number by the Union ? A.-Yes.
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ty
Q.-In carrving out an agreement with the members of the Union what 1lo

usual imethod on which you proceed ? A.-We draw up documents gelera
have them signed bv representatives of each association.

Q.--You mcet and discuss the ditferent matters? A.-Yes.
Q.--Do you think that is a good method ? A.-I think it is deflective as arra9

ilasmutîcli as the fact is that the iembers representing each Associationa
rule the worst inen to couic to an agreement. I find thein to be generally hot
on both sides, and tlie vill lot wait. and thcr ar*e not willing to corne to anIlb
ment for a considerabie time. Perhaps neithe. r side will give way until the io
been on sti'ke foi a month or so, which i thinik is a inistake. hoeQ.-How wouild you propose to improve that arrangement ? A.-I have
whethie;' the matter could not be reft'erred to a judge to take evidence and P1
unlder review, evid ence as regards the state of trade, the wages paid, and Ofed
thing. and l e mat ter bef e soine other party, so that a decision mightbea litis
at a fe' molnts previous to the time when it is necessa'v for contractorS top P
tenders, mu order to give the contraetors a chance to raise their prices if' 

1
ce 0

With rega'd to coutractors in tiis countrv. eszpecially in tiis city, the syste t,
like what it is in the old country whe.e tiiere are men emploving a large nun
hands and posesing a hlagc amouit of caîpital. iere mcni engaged ini theti e
trade. that is emplovers, really only act in the shapu of foremen vou canîo ret0

munch else. They a rraiige the work, get the money froni the arcliitect o' pro
everv few weeks and hand il over. to the men. It is not like whee a man haS t{

mli'iouIt of capital invested. Ilere it takes tle builder aill bis time, I knoW d

personal knowledge, to pay every two weeks. It is not i matter of capital a r
or of' lage fiins, but it is a question of builders acting in theccapacity Of or
and ie bilder siiply aiuies the position of an employer and either standstraie
by his own ability or puish. That is the position so far is tle building 
conce'rned. tb

Q.-Do you thinîk some disinterested persons would be able to 1ttet
disputes more raiîdly than the persons who are interested in the disputeS ? ts
tinîk so. Fr instace if' journeyl thiought tley required a Iise cf "age 1
shou ld give at leaîst four or five months' notice of their intention to apply for 0bo
On the other liand if tl employers wisied to reued the rate of wages, the.
be 'omp eled t do the samie thing, and in ail cases the matter shoul'd be t"
monlihs ahiead. For1 instaice. in regard to the men -ho have been wor'kin
al sumie., I never thught I would have to give the advance, and I cou
positivelv tiat I bave not received enough to puy the rate since the strik.
wa a misunderstanding in tlat respect. I uln(lertoo(d that if the men did r4p
an applintion f):' a 'aise by the lirst ry such ould not have to be c oe
uîntil niext year. Thcy took the agreemeit in another light. There was a 1
standing a, to tie date ofthe agrleement, and the expiration of the agreel C(
was thiee months ofa difference. The mon struck in tle summer at a til.
could not Weil allow the work to stan1. whbich I think was very 1nf'î 10 e
slll)llitted t ilgreement to several architects and thev til claiied that hie e .
Were on the 'it side, and tle enli had nt) r0iglit to the raise, acording Jtto
agr'ecmnt but on thte otier hand hie men subinitted tleI agreemeit to the 'ia 9
Gene al of this Province. and lie interpr'eted il the' otier warv. It is thu el
if there had been some peron1 to interpret the agreement, 'Iand we had .re

fio amount of notice we would liave been able t) prepare ourselves for d e
malte:' so niucli to the contactors or the foremen what vages we paiy, po
have thi' notice and can inake our own p1rice· beQ.-Have o evel' known te to violate the agreemnu t arrived i a
the two Associations ? A.-So fei' as my experience goes I bave alway
men vey honoralble in <arrying out the construction they put upon the Iag"
We have never hiad any diffiulty in regard to that ; whe ai
once agreed upon it bas been carried ont.
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")e You know whether in case an agreement was broken you would have
. enforce it ? A.-I don't know.

8tr toe the Ontario Act cover the ground you (lesire to have covered in
aflot e muatter of arbitration ? A.-I just glanced over it some time ago, but

9. 'e whether it covers the case or not.
'44ttero ant question most firequently causes a strike ? A.-Sometimes the

r apenticeshipl will cause a strike. The master is employing a certain
al n me and has one, two or three apprentices. I will state a case. There

, hPoyer who had the privilege of having two apl)prentices. One of them was
0 The couid lot (do anything went to the bad. The other boy went to Chi-

t er n lmloyer clained that at ail events he was entitled to one apprentice.

'Wtei ile a'n1bd that he was not entitled to any more apprentices. le showed that
becasible to bring a boy back friom the United States. The mon, however

e Tothe took on an apprentice.
ii· Ou last the place of the boy who was on the other side of the line ? A.-
ti4 a the t. agreemlnent was a more satistactory one. There cannot be a strike

e at (ftèet connittees give the proper notice, but before that thev couldstem nme. Now they cannot strike until ail other means have been ex-

th. 9.y the CHAIRMAN
urenierstand you to say that having sixty mon you are only entitled to

nt ces ? A.-That is in the plastering, trade of which I am speaking.

And many plasterers do you tleml)loy ? A.-Twelve.
You are entitled to three apprentices ? A.-Yes.

Mr. IJEAKES:-

eq i know the 28th clause of the Ontario Act ; is there anything in it
th they shonlîendment ? A.--There is no reference to the frxing of wages. I

ntout yhoue ' be tixed in the spring ; before the spring work comes on, so that
4t tets the 'lay have a chance to mako his arrangements. Of course, in large
d be en Who make them musit run the risk, but I think we should know
th ontractgof the year w%'hat the prices are that we will have to pay. Most buil-

tl th Inl th ïoe ouit in Febr'uar'y and Marcli when the achitccts have p.-epared
tY the I at ay bluilders wouild get a better chance if the wages were tixed

e year rather than loave it till the summer, with the possibility of having
bý' th Thene ittl h in m r

tion, an understand your position to be that you would favor compulsory
il oI1 at a'rbitrators should fix the rates of wages and the hours of labor ?

ide be ifavor of that; there should be some board to take evidence

t y Mr ARMsTRONG
ai that ail the architects, to whom you showed the document, referredQ.,id the yrllxe.

t 't e plOvers were right ? A.-Yes.
eading architect in the city say the men were right ? A.-Not

not are h'
4 aeet, t faster builders organized ? A.-They are kind of organized ; theyb n there was such an organization.

'se of' labo. troubles do they come together in a body ? A.-Yes; that

written understanding between the men of' the union and your
8 . a Ce'tain time is given before a raise in wages takes place ? A.-

th 'ha

e ittepret s the Cause of the last difficulty in Toronto ? A.-It was in regard
tti ed the a on of that agreement. The representative of the mon told me that

e 'ement to Mr. Mowat, and ho supported that view, but that repre-nltted to me that the verbal agreement made was that the matter
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should be discussed on the first of Jaiuary, not on the first of Mareb. But it
the interpretation ofthe agreeeniut, and not on the language ofit that the nie

Q.-Were the bosses williing to subimit the whole diflieulty to arbitatiOnl
I do not know. I did not lear anything of it at first. The coiminittees on eac
a rule, not fit men to mneet. because they generally get' petty warm on the t0 îi
each lookiiig at it fromi bis own stndpoint, and after exchanging a few hot
they separate, and it is difftilt to get them together again. tb

Q.-You cannot say, I suppose, that the employés were willing to suiii
matter to disinterested parties ? A.-Yes.

Q.-There was a strike at all events ? A.-Yes, because sone of the el
were lot wlling to arbitrate, while the naijority were willing. What they 1
was that if all these niatters had been brought up before the strike ocurr
would have been pertectly willing to arbitrate, but the mployers limed thgt tui'
there was a strike it was not righît for the architects to step in and settle te h, 

Q.-In case the two sides could not possibly agree, wouidl vou think it re
prudent that a Grovernment board of arbitrators should interfre and settle f
cult v? A.-I do niot know whether it would be best done by the Goverlndeieb
the aid of judges; I think, however, a judge with a commission appointed
Goverîînent ighat do so.

By The CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-That is a judge with two assessors, one for each side ? A.-Yes, that
be a good way of settling it.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG :- a33e1ui
Q.-Are there two sehedules of wages with you ? A.-I pay one mani 3 bOr

an hour for looking atter matters; the general rate of wages is 30½ eents a e do
Q.-You believe in paying a man aceording to his ability ? A.--NO; e

do that, only in regard to the foreman. tr
Q.-Are many of your men Canadians by birth ? A.-Yes; some of 0

plastLeres are Canadians ; men brought up in our own shops. coUQ.-Soine hiferior bands also ? A.-Yes ; and they corne in from the0 p
That is one of the difficulties, and I thiink in that matter our own or0
eutting their own throats. Toronto and Hamilton are the only places where
can learn plastering in a proper manner ; for he cannot learn it in the cointy
these two cities, and the trade oiganization liiiiits the nuniber of apprentic o
result is that while sonie of our best men go to the United States, we have
from the country where there is no chance of properly learning the trade. ,e

Country we get poor bricklayers and poor plasterers. I have some inifel 0 1

my employ, but I cannot do better.
Q.-Ae the apprentices inidentured ? A.-Generally.
Q.-In regard to the building trade, is bricklaying, from your standpOi t

seieitifie part of the trade than is plastering ? A.-No.
Q.-Is it more fatiguing ? A.-I do not think especially so. 0
Q.-It is not dangerous to the health and constitution of a man ? A- d

they say plasterers never die. It is a very healthy trade, and I have Vor
fin a nîumîber of years.

Q.-Then it is an advantage in that respect to belong to the plasterie
A.-The men breathe the air that bas passed over the damp mortar, and
healthy and strong. t

Q.- W hy, if bricklaying is not more scientific and is not morefat rp
brieklayers paid more than plasterers? A.-There is this disadvantage v1 th
layers ; they (10 not get in so nuch time, for plasterers are employed almost a g
round. The plasterers work inside, and in bad days have stoves. Their wage
whole show more monev than the bricklayers, although the latter get higher

Q.-Is that one of the niauny reasons? A.-Yes.
By Mr. FREED :- l

Q.-Is not the work of a bricklayer when exposed to the heat of the Su
fatiguing ? A.-Yes.
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ENS, kStationary Engineer, Toronto, ealled and sworn.

(i ir FREED:-

a nto? long have you been en)loyed in the capacity of a stationary engilleer
Il beem --lI have becen in Toronto two and a lialt years i that capacity; I

'r n. m and out of Toronto for the last twelve years setting up
h . t e been connected with stationary engineers (iniiiig that time.

'vh wIeie an organizat oion am1ong the statioiary enigineers ? A.-Yes ; we
..p WcCall the stationary elgrineer's Association.

i? 'ailps you will give 'us an idea of the laws governing the use oftstationary
Sat that -That is one of the reasons we fhi-med into an1 Assoeiation; we had no

t e in Ontario or Canlada.
e eo tlre not laws tor their inspection ? There are no inspection laws and

i e that the Wea k poiiits ot the Factory Act. You ean go into a factory and
Ptio{ of bo1t1ae properly covered up and so on, but there is no compulsory

nb -syhers or. engiines.
h at at a the qaitcations required by law for engineers ? A.-There are

t en iionaryeginees; an employer ean go on the street and put a inan
S.j)o oOm pr'ovided lie thinks lie ean do the work

does the failue to inspect boiers and steam machinery lead to accidents?
oQV 9.,, tedly it does.

it sate should be a law you think requiring inspection and demanding ofth ý that ïstem
4e 0- a 1aw arn mahine.y should be kept in good repair ? A-Yes, sir ; either

Pai P ft in g the statuts or the amlount of kîowledge a man should have before
Tha harge of an enginle.

t bwcvell lS
ttneCes ve' r is n separate matter is it not, from the question of-inspection ?

8i Q..If, 1  there we,:e both ? A.-That would be better.
en t o .:hdo law iequiring proper inspection ot' steam machinery by a

t'o Vtl CIs-cvral WOUId the iequliement of a proper qualification on the part of
it 'elt e vhoIe matter ? A.-It wotild help it greatly but it would not
.9 Q tlei it wouid make a great difference.

4t bad e ot anIl enigineer be afraid sonetines to report that his machinery
t.to ' ?ake ion ? A.-I think not; if lie hlad a licence by law hie would not be

e. a relpo)'t; I think it would put hin on his feet in that particular

ie veyou any other suggestions to niake on this subject? A.-Ycs; the
as tP l of this cointry wait a techicail school very badly. If we want

Canadigineers we have to send to -England, Scotland or the United States.
r . t e Unîited States to the techiieal schools of that eouitry,j -I, d 's aoath iehia mcoýud t

t nt 4 hthat they st ie, getting the best situations in the country. 1
iett een caa t tim ag t it of' the_ Boston Technical Schiool, and I flound

e eep)jlti l a ans who had passed througrh that school and had remnained there
te Work -yz high salaries for works on the large raiilways on the other side

o when theof that kind. Il these men get a high school eduîcation here in
t e i te 0 hr they have to go to a teci nical sehool sonewhere and they

*.-"ÇA di tates and stay there as, oui sehools do not teach the subject at all.re oIPh(a frOm (ne of these schools is a good certiicate of efficiency ?
e The bes t i the world.

4, 4l tio fli nik only lose ouir young men but wve have to send abroad for
4t t oni C Positions at home ? A.-Yes. Of course, a school of that kind

ila thatrve the purposes ot mechanicai, or stationary, engiieers but otnachi-
aystayteass of coistrucetng mechanies; they would go to a sehool of that

thtte that the stationary engineers' association ar e advocating somet(ido soV stron-igly with the present government of Ontario, trying to get
ig or nake some kind of a movement in this matter.
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Q.-Could the primary part of a teehnical education of this class be
connection with the ordinary sehools? A.-Yes, sir. to O

Q.-Ard then if they wished to become engineers they would have
speci:a blanches in a special teehnieal selool for that ptirpose? A.-Yes. id tbl

Q.-If a large number of well edueated engineers were in Canada, o
take persons under their training to give thein practical instructions -
think so.

Q.-Do yoI knov of young men taking lessons in that way who wil1 g 0
into engineers ? A.-We have young men who are so anxious to do it that thr
paying old engineers for private lessons and this is done without any p oc
ratus to help the teachers, such as would be found in a properly eq1UipPC .
o111r associatiolns: are practical schools of instruction and that is all they reare
The older inen a:e inst ructors of the younger with a view to iake them 1101
ficient in their business; that is one of the principal objects of the associatiOa î111

Q.-You shouId hiave model engines which old be taken apart so as toball
all the inner parts of the engine and so on ? A.-Yes ; in those schools they sa,
tiose things got up in skeleton shape and when thev go far enough along, for 1o
in Stephens thev have om)plete shops in which the youing men can .go right tW
and learn the whlole business as pattern niakers, machinists, engineers and so
becoie, sav, first elass bridge engineers or mechanical engineers of any k
they are then in a position to oecupy sonie place in the world afterward. 0

Q.-Is not there a danger that so mnueh scientific learning will make
little too hig for his business as a stationary engineer ? A.-No, I don't th
think Ile muain who knows the least is the poorest engineer, the poorest fo
and for his eniplover. I may sav that the prices now being paid are veiy b

Q.-Whit wages are paid ? A.-They are running all the way fro1b
a week to $20.00ci dollars, but I think the average would be about $10.50 for ti
of' Ontarvio. th

Q.-Those aie very low wages for such an important position ? Yes nt.
men have longer hou s to put in than anv other men about the establish'o tO
every case he has to Ie there betore the othe:s so as to get ready, and he
there ater the othiers have gone to sec everything secure for the night. b

Q.-Have you anv further sugg(estions to make ? A.-Well, I don't thin ø
There i, nolhinîg will help us aniv more than these things I have mentioned. d 0
sav thi:t! when I tirst started the association here the employers ho e
upoen it, but as soon as thev fund out what our prineiples were, and howheI
wo>rkingr, iley witlidrew their antipathy to the association. We showed t ere
we had tlit interest at heart as well as our own, and anv of those that 'n 10
the asociation have a good feeling towards us. Some of theni, however%, bre
a: e :some kind of a t rades union, just because we are banded together, but t
few of that class.

Q.-Is not there danger that if you had strict laws governing this ia
would work hardly uponî those having snall engines and work
A.-I think i is possible to niake equitable laws for these people.

Q.-Would you give permission to use an engine inder a certain poWed r
Yes; i ihink lthe aw should give a special permit for them ; if a main d
how t) do a thing, he understands enough to tell how to do it. bore i

QÎ-IIow about agricultural engines ? A.-I think if there is anywherc
world that thev want legislation to save life and limb it is in the case of, a e
engines. There have been more peopl killed in Canada by explosions Of th
engines from ineompetency alone than almost any other way; and if thew t«
thî:esh grain without killing so many people I think they lad better thre$h
flail.

BV Mr. IIEAKES:-
Q.-Ii your business do you find second-hand boilers frequently put in

Very often indeed.
Q.-Arc they always in good condition ? A.-Not always.
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e l flot that one of the evils you have to complain of? A.-It is a necessary
I which follows with a business where machinery or any other article is sold

afd t nd. After' a boiler has giveii almost its whole service to the firm they eau
of th t away but a pool mani cones along and buys it; lie has the worst

rsta the ine is liableto explosion, and it has ashort lif under
es A good inspection law would remedy that to a great extent.

Ve to the theU.aC of stationary engines, are they required to have a governor
he th aoer? A.-Not here, but in cities like Montreal, Buffalo and Detroit
j!e ey ha v e city inspection it is required. Montreal is the only Canadian city

cto. Oblige them to put on a lock valve; the matter is in charge of their city

SThe
leig ere is a governing valve in use on vessels ? A.-Certainly ; all men

eaýse; t sels carrying a certain number of passengers must have a government
pector. boie, engines and hulls have to be inspected by the government

tont Q-bo YoU know anything about the inspeiction of vessels? A.-Not in this
po have had ago deal to do with inspection of boilers for insurance

y Mr. PREED -

Souid mTany business concerns insure with a steam boiler insurance company ?
Q lot tell you that.

ger estab e pOportion of them ? A.-No; only a small proportion; only the
41 9~s thien ts.7 jso, the mnspection ordered by the company pretty thorough ? A--Reason-

i 1e explosions of insured boilers as frequent as of non-insured ? A.-No,
t4% onot tell what the statisties of Canada are but the statisties of the United

tde pr)Portion to be as one to seventy-two; seventy-two non-insured
exPIode whiere one insured boiler explodes.

]3BY theCHRMN:

ýhnt Oe andou know anything about the rate of insurance ? A.-In Canada it is
*hjisit each q1laiter per cent. but they will not write less than so much insurance.

th25 orinre oiler three tinies a year and they cannot (o that uniless the premium
th iýne . ,so they will not usually take a risk of less than $2,000. The cost of

18 largely in travelling expenses for inspection.
•y MrIIEA4KEs:-

ý*sýWhat ae 
p e for a boit esomle of the chief causes of explosion ?, A.-There is only oneof the a er exploding to my mind and that is carelessness or ignorance on the

eatendant.
y the CHAR N

it taie ns sometimes take place on steamboats, the engineers of which you
e w a A.--Ye ; even a licensed man can be careless. I have spent

con l ang engines and boilers and the longer I live the more thoroughly
h the attendants are accountable in these cases.

rFREED--

tht eh as fis a 0good deal of theorizing on that point, is there not ? A.-Not so
aOrt of th 'FerlY. There used to be a theory about an unknown gas and all

i g, but latterly that has been all blown to the winds.
bo. E sAKEs:-

e oiler which is incrusted or fouled inside more liable to explode than a
• -Yes.

o.re these boiler purgers good articles? A.-Some of them are better and
ý-4 ngineers as a rule use some purger.
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Q.-Are there not some purgers which will eat the iron themselves?
believe there are. lut I think the time has gone past when those will sell. Engîl th
wlTo use purgers are beginning to learn enough lnot to buy any that destr'0 ble
iron. The pulger buainess is older than it was; there was a gceat deal of troU
abolit it at tirst.

By Mr'. IIEAKFS:-he

Q.--What is that process whicl is technically called foaming ? A.-It iS
the water won't show its proper level and begins to churn up and down. 00

Q.-Can that be controlled ? A.-Yes. usuallv it can always be stopipcd
engineer who k nows h>is businless. .

Q.-It would be no source of' danger to a mnan if he understood his bUs'
A-Any iman who lias comiaon sense can avoid the danger if he will.

WILLIAM SUTTON, Stationary Engineer, Toronto, called and sworn.

Bv the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You corroborate what the last witness has said and entertain the-
opinions as he bas expressed ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Have you anv statements to make in addition to those w'e have a hoJ
heard ? A.-No; I dôn't think I have any further than this, that some step9 e hto
be taken tor the protection of the stationary engineers-those that reall' theof' ~ ~~ ( th ttoniye
tionary engineers-against people purchasing boilers and engines and placIlv ete
in the hands of boys or inconipetent men. I believe we have in Toronto soflle'lIle.
about seventy or seventy-five boilers that are placed right beneath our id 1
and these are very apt, I am sorry to say, to fall into the hands of men Who Of
competent to take proper charge and, of course. their lves and ours and the of
our friends and families-the lives of all passers by in fact-are in dangel. a b
and everv moment. This is a matter which should be taken into consideratî
the autho>rities and the G >vernment. bileo

Q.-You think there should be a thorough system of' supervision o0'e" b11
and engines ? A-I heard of a man who was in charge of' one of' these bOile1t î
did not notice its condition when lighting the fire and tinally lie got it a
hot. A plumber went in and observed that lie had no water in the boiler but I he
of taking out the tire le- w'as going to turn the water right into the boiler. Opj
had done this he would have blown the boiler out and killed himself and othe'be
destroyed a lot of property. If the man had been competent to take charge O
boiler he would not have done so, of course.

CHARLES W. BARTON, Harness Maker, Toronto, called and sworn.

By MI. IIEAKES:-

Q.-low long have you been in the city ? A.-Three years last MarCh th'
Q.-What branch of the trade do you work at ? A.-I work at IaflkIl

harness.
Q.-Is that distinct from collar making ? A.-Yes ; distinct altogethe" d0te
Q.-What is the condition of the har'ess trade in this city ; what "iaces

get ? A-We have a book drawn up between the employers and the eniplo co
was drawn up five vears ago and we are supposed to abide by-that book. d ti
for first class men to get twelve dollars, second class men to get $10.50 il
class men $9 a week.
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r h wmany hours ? A.-Ten hours every day, excepting Saturday. Of
kr't thinkthe book- was (awnf1 up it was sup p osed to be ten hours every day, but

there is a man in Toronto to-day who is getting $12 a week. There
i ut C three or fbur second class inen who are getting $10.50 and there are

to 'l hea city wor'king below nine dollars and down as low as six dollars a week.
a'e leaVd of some at $550, men who went through their time and are supposed

h .Red their trade.
to ave YoU any oIganization moongst the harness makers ? A.-We bave

14W o the tie.ItN e
e Present timea. It is ngeay knowni but we have not anything

e t Worth anything. We had an assenbly of the Knîights of Labor; we9^A th assneibly of the Knights of Labor in the citv.
Y Were the tine the book was d. awn up they were organized in Toronto ? A.-

~It a U uion, the Hlariess Makers Protective Association.
es as under the management of the union that this association was made ?

the9We a t in yoir opinion has caused this decrease in wages? A.-I don't think
a lo bges h was ever paid. The bosses got together and they said to the men

, e e we have a lot of old men around who are not able to earn nine dollars

a D ot lPut anlother provision in here and wvill einploy theni at whatever
Yed d f course under that thev crept out and other men are being

St h OWn to six dollars and there is n legular seale at all.iij thýbDOi hn
so. Y think that grading wages has a tendency to lower wages ? A.-Yes;

tht Wl get e'a man Wants big wages and ean do the work he will get good wages
wIî keep nPOYment during the busy season, though whenî the season is over

atei cap lhand on and pay off the well paid nien.
oif the a well paid man if' hie wishes to have work must comie dlown to the

«tg ha ne A.-That is the reasonIthink. Another reason is that the
o ies and O rganizati o n amongst themselves so that if a young man starts in
Sagain os on and inakes cheaper goods than the others, they are working

ure 1er. _ne selling at a certain price and another at a lower price, and
e out of the pockets of the employes.

Çf 9. &re EAKES:-
04 t se thehe harness makers better paid in this country than in England ? A.-
% the 8oney are getting a little more money but I don't think they ean do as well

eyh gel her as they can iii the old country on the noney they get

i 1% ir le surclasing power of tbe money is greater there? A.-Yes; rent isttle() gone of the small towns there where you get a decent wage you get aeap. for three and six pence or four shillings a week and everything else

t you any suggestion you wish to make to us in reference to trade
t be IrA"' hardly know what anybody could do to better trade ; it seems to

n awkward state just now.
th CI AIRMAN

utlreala old like to know how your harness compares with that which is made
SA-The bosses say it is altogether better.

enow what wages are paid in Montreal ? A.-I do not.
• t REED :-

the 1ink if the employers had a Union by which they could keep up the
t 4he would reap the benefit in larger wages ? A.-I think they would,a e aie quite a number of bosses in this city who are apparently really

YoeWa are M'ling to help the men along, but I don't think they can afford
S EWlge8s of eouise some nihtepay more wages. For instance, I know when I
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came to this country there was a boss in this city advertising for men and 1 ans
the advertisement, not knowing the country. We were paid a dollar a set for id4v
these long tugs and I thought that was the regular price. We went to work a
to work very bard to get in a set in a day's work; and after doing that forar
weeks he said: Now, 1 will put you on week's work ; that shows you can jut W
dollar a day. When I came to get the piece book of the Union I found they
worth $1.65, and yet he was only paying a dollar.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Others were paving $1.65 ? A.-Yes; he had two or three of US wor
on the same wage. ;

Q.-It does not require a large sum to open a store in the city?
does; sometimes you have to give barness on credit. Of course some of the
sale men will back them up, but I don't think it would be possible for any journe
harness-maker to save sufficient out of his wages to start in business. 1

Q.-Are the shops generally pretty comfortable ? A.-Some are, and solaiO
not. Some of them have not got very good light and others not very good vonî

By Mr. GIBsoN:- 161

Q.-Are there many men thrown idle in a slack time ? A.-Of course ther
great number, but as a general rule the shops don't discharge their men. TJhe
discharge one or two and put them on short time and then of course the 'e P
them have to suffer, of course in the winter time just when they need moie tb0 '
that brings wages down considerably. I have known some shops for three 0tio
the winter when the men are on three-quarters time,receiving 18½cents ou f.lb
and then in winter it would be brought down by 25 per cent. I think that is
the rule with ail trades in winter. I have known men in winter to work ha
four months ; I know one such case. ro

Q-Do you think the trade is overstocked with workmen-the supPly
than the demand ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-In summer time you have work enough ? A.-Yes. Some of the era
are obliged to buy stock in summer because they have not got it made up, t
if thev were to launch out a bit and make up their goods they would be able
the mni going all the time.

By Mr. IEAKES :- 00910.
Q.-Would not shorter hours help you ? A.-I think they would.

last year in many shops we had two hours taken off on Saturday night ; 0efo
get half-a-day, but as the men were divided we got only two hours in Sa",
shops and some of those who signed the agreement have gone back on it.

By Mr. GIBSoN
Q.-If the men combined properly and stated the case plainly to the boe

you think any arrangenent could be made, so that the bosses could shorte5 edn .
so that you could be put on full time ? A.-I believe that could be mlaaig
the ti ouble is, you can't get at the bosses as a whole, because they have .s
Each one has to go to his own individual boss. le will say that there a
man who is paying such a wage or keeping his men to such a time, ad
cannot afford to do it if the other would not. t

Q.-If the -harness makers were properly organized anid stated thod 0
intelligent manner to the bosses, don't you think that some arrangemnId be j
made betweeri them? The employers could (o as well, only they goal eti
increase the prices of harness? The bosses are selling too low, owing to coîifht5e
A.-Yes. On the other hanid, we have a harness factory which claims tO se
about ten dollars cheaper than other harness makers, and they have tO ct
down still lower.
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e-- len, there is really no way of relieving the difficulties that you can sec?
eve Wouid like very much to sec some way; I know that the men, as a rule,Î issatis.fiedt ~.yd
d talkave you ever thought of co-operation ? A.-Some of them have thought of

et i about it, but they never caine to any conclusion. I think the men

s Pition last summer-if anything could have been done-to have bettered
for if they had been handled. But they were all one against the other,antI that reason they could not (1o anything. Of course they had the teamsters

ey reih Iten with horses ; they were all united they were in the ditierent unions, and
Peative'lave helped them to carry any point they wanted. If they had started a

asnble 8tore, they might have shut up a good many stores unless they gaveipay. 'e Dý

1 y Mr. FREED:-

eres-t 0 you think that the old Union among the harness inakers secured their
the better than this Assembly of the Knights of Labor? A.-They may have

1 h est at One time, but I think if we had been of the Knights of Labor we
ee got mored t han we got as a Union. My own idea is, that the best thing

dow is te start a Union again.
EY Mr. ARMSTRONG

e a ere not some foreign establishments in the harness trade ? A.-Well,
i o ta B firm called the Canada larness Co.-the one I spoke of before.fa they pay the sane wages as the men on Yonge street ? A.-No ; not by
Woik On a different style.
y the CTAIRMAN

f Andor, a 1 hat is the result? A.-I can hardly tell you. The men are working
,,y lothing.

y M.- ARMSTRONG
%k Is11 thei. .t

4 lt; the harnes as good? A.-No; it is not. Of course the men cannot
0 Yuplo aget Only about half what we get. They all work by piece work. The

t then h contractor who contracts to make so many dozen sets for a certain
8to Cto hres a fitter and finisher who fits and finishes the work with the
pasypthe "ia then they employ either a lot of boys or young fellows who ean just
day ett to notl o are out of work. They are obliged to dIo thiat or- starve. They

y dof they work very hard and mianage to knock out a dollar a
q- h nethy well-in fact the- cat haidly (o that.

4 4 t their mater-ial from the other side ? A.-I don't think they get
t other side; of course there arc different stateinents going about but I

a the Ontario har.ness company on King street originally an Anerican
the a t it wls; it is a branch of a Buffalo firm; they we liere once before

het o te de ro
i t' a pp ey dplend in a great measures on im)provers-these young inen
t stitch andee and jouineyien ? A.-Well they get a boy at tirst and teach

4alî years and 'et other young mien in from the countr1y who have served two or
ehan n Iannot get work in other shops, so they go there. They are conti-

fst r their ten but they can get enough to keep goig. They will advertise
ail that el nen; everybody knows that they cannot employ that number,

aveumbe cone there are always so many spare mien in the city.
YOU aniy apprentice systeni? A.-No ; we have not.
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WALTER S. APPLETON, harness maker, Toronto, called and sworn.

BV the CIHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have you anything more to say than has been stated by the other Wit0

A.-I thinik ant inidentîure law wvould be a benefit to the trade because therea
mai iniconpetent vorkfmeii in the trade. They serve ole or two v trs hi te
try and then comne to the citv and pass themselves off as journevme~n. I thinksh
houis would be a benefit to tlie trade if they wouhl keep t lie mien more enP
(liniiig the year.

BV Mr. IEAKES:
Q.-Do you think a Government law coipelliing indentulired app3enti

would be a good thing for your business ? A.-Yes, I do. t
Q.-Would cipulsory in(lenturing ble the be>t? A.-Under the presenette

of the trade and the, e being 110 organization of the tradle I think it would be e
Q.-Ilave you any further suggesti to give us ii addition to what has

said ? A-I thinik if there could be a licensiig of the livery stable people So
restrict them a bit it, would be better-something llwhili wohdd iniduce mori P
carriages to be kept and that would extend trade.

Q.-I think what voli want is thorough orgaization amongstvourselves 00
think that is the main cause of the trouble. Legislation woil1 not (o us ti
without local organization; indentuing laws would help us ani local organit
would do the rest. I have heard my boss tell me that labor is let out f1ro tb0 o
dustrial school by contract to a Montreal firm at fifteen cents a day, and that
in comipetitioni.

The eHAIRMAN :- þ

I umderstand that after the existing contracts have expired they Wil
renewed.

BV Mr. FREED

Q.-There has been no hariess making in the Central prison ? A.--No; i be
not.

Q.-You are speaking now of IMiontreal ? A.-Yes. This harness Coeso fte
Montreal here and is sold lower in Torontto than the local harness on accoullt .r
cheap labor. I think I might say that the average wage is not $12 or $10.50 o
it is nearer $8. I lost time last year thus reducîng my1V wnvages below $8-Shor
in wiuter was the cause.

OWEN MEAD, Toronto, called and sworn:

By the CIIAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do vou occupy any office in a benetit society ? A.-Yes, I an Pel'
secretary of the Metropolitan Lodge of the Manchester Unity of 0(1dd fellows.
6534.

By Mr. IEAKES :
Q.-Tell us how the funds in your society are invested ? A.-Do you

to speak of the English Society or those we have here ?
The CHAIRMAN :-Better confine yourself to those about which you ca'

persoially. . IEK
By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Are ail the branches of your society incorporated ? A.-No ; they ad
incorporated.

Q.-Is the parent society incorporated ? A.-Yes ; in England. WlQ.-Are the funds of your society used for any other purpose than that wood
stated ini the by-laws ? A.-No; in tact we don't do anything of the sort.
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iike t0 f
i8 th Peak aboitt Olir incorporation. We are situated in this way; that our district

eanno -ontreal district and of course belongs to the Province of Quebec. Well we
aleoiporate here because the whole of om- district t'unds have to go to

le inand therefore. xwe are fixed in that position. But 011 the 11h ofthis monthpltIQle n 1n 'Mtf
)gland aoenmg a nev Toronto distiict; we have just got the papers out from
rpor"atn then we will have a Toronto distiiet of the Oi'der (1and we will he able to
Qa as a district and then incor'porate each lodge u1der the loal laws.

OM ,Olu tr'easurers give bonds tor secuity of the nonev entruîste(l to them?
e nothing of that kind at present ; our surplus noney is invested in

you puîblisih an aninal statement ? A.-Yes.
0not 1Pp ever induced to join VOur s0cietv by mi isr-epresentations ? A.-

th Q the lightes. We would not ilar-e to (o tit iader our geneal laws.
eY ydon' lin after they have got in, a different state of things fiom what

yy ivc-<en to iiderstand ? A.--No ; we have to make a return to England
i a~I)

)o Yequire 11ournmemers geot the benefit of the surtplus fuinds )oer and above what
in e rbnefis ? A.-We have an arrangenent tor that. but We are too

e tv a re to be able to (o it, but we shall do so aftert beinig established tive years.
Ie fr it uquennial retu o mwake and whatever the surh1 us is, beyond pr1ovid-
Q0eived fr r is paid bak 1t the members according to the anint paid and

to a-cl •oteneie, eo
you ayl insuîrance benefit? A-Yes; for children, and an extra one

Sh ean a mee of votr order will to any person other than the peison naned
esO intificate the :aount of his insuirance ? A.-Ie is comrpelled, when ho first

ito Say to whomi his oonv shall go but he can revoke that at alnv time by

to Q nother form.Sto0  ' osing tihat a pîer'son was insured in your society, and the benefits weroe
P fe, andi thîat his wife shouîld die; supposing ihat lie should be taken

io? foe0  tnother form was made out, couild ho will that money to another
Q. think our' law provides that it shall go to his children.
Q. oduÎie leave it to anybody else ? A.-Yos ; he could if he ad tine.

"i)fo0smî~<lj he should die berlie had time to Ilake out one of the old
tid b9 e vill that money to any person other thani the pers<m nanied in the

6O: f? A-. dons't know any reasonhy lie shouil not ; ve have all nianner
wOltid f o a particular pur'pose, and otir iaws state distinetly that the money

tlinr e ife or sister or- children or mother. That isacodn to thec law;
t t b the law of England as we are incorpoatd there and we canot go

f t e 10 <. th->'sse t bieîo itîi.Tatis at orin to t go
9 by teneral laV. We may have our by-law or district law but We are conpelled

9.i .gen1alî laws of England.
it 9it ni lot psssible for a pers(on to be defrauded out of that moniey ? A.-No.
in 4pioperty 1nlot pOss ible to use the funds for any other pin-pose such as speculation

Yetti A-Xo ; they are very particular' about that; we cannot even spend it
il supper and we must not toucb the sick or ftineral tund under any

Q.%r the CHJAIRMAIzN:-Who

t1 st Th las the right to spend the moniey? A.-It is by the vote of the lodge.
e. money i iin the hands of tho treasurer? A.-It is invested by the

by 9..' heasurer holds only a small amoulnt.
st a'rsc> niany 'trustees ? A.-Three ; and it can only removed f'oni the bank

18 the on passed in the lodge and the banki must get notice through me that
case before they ean allow the money to go.

y Q. Mr. IHEAKES :

lo 0 o fld not it be botter to limit the liabilities of these societies in some way?
S~pretty weil limitedi by the laws of England, because we don't dare to al-

o insur'e over £200.
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Q.-Does the law of England apply in Canada? A.-Yes; because we are bo

by the general law. I will tell you another thing, if a member is insured fo ,
pay and it is over his average wages we e uld not pay him without the pern 0
of the Grand Master and the Board of Directors. At present we are paYeî a>
dollars a week for the first year and two dollars a week for the remainder of thdo
ness, but in the new law it will be four dollars for the first six months, thre de f the
for the second, and two dollars as long as the siekness lasts: $80 on thie death s
husband and $40 on the death of the wife. Then there is ehildren's insuance e
thém about 40 or 45 cents a vear. A child can be insured after it is three 11 t
old and the anouint rises froin 30 shillings to eight pounds after that the t
more until they belong to the Society. If a man dies the widow can jui " b
ioney she would have reeeived supposing that her husband had lived. Then re
is an extra inslrance insuring six dollars a week instead of four. Those Ie
new laws coming into force this year.

Q.-Do you thiiik these benefit societies should be under governmnelnt siP do
tendence ? A.-Yes I do ; ther are in England and that is w-hat we w:I' t gO
here. In flirt ouir people in Montreal called on Mr. White to trv if lie con-4 bec
a special Act covering ouir o wn body but lie advised us to wait a year or tw"o b
he thought there w'ould be a Dominion Act covering ail these things. ThitariO
two years ago. Of course we are very anxious that there should be not an
Act but a Dominion Act.

Q.-A Dominion incorporation Act ? A.-Yes. eetiO'
Q.-But that is not exactly what I asked ? A.-Well then, Dominion insIl el
Q.-General supervision of yolurl business to sec that the funds were Pdd'

secured and the business properly earried on ? A.-I think it would be vel)
sable.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Auditing yourI accounts and so on ? A.-Yes ; it is done in Enfland e
we have to make returns to the registrar. We have over 500,000 nember ai11
six millions of pouinds sterling capital ? git

Q.--Whee is that money invested ? A.-In varions ways, in public see
a good dca of it is in mortgages in England.

BV M'. IIEAKES :
Can that money be used ? A.-For nothing but for the purpose for

subseied. ent
Q.-What was it subscribed for ? A.-Ours is to provide forp

sickness and payments on the death of lusband, wife or children.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-It is puuelv a benefit societv ? A. -Purely a benefit and benevolen t

By Mr. GIBSON :- tht

Q.-Don't you think the anount taken fron insurers is too heavyt a
iuch is paid for insurance ? A-No I don't. We pay only fifteei ee
and out of that we allow theml a fiee doctor for attendance.

By Mr. FREED :e,

Q.-I)o ou give eharity in addition to the benefits to which a m1ew 1 
îbe

titled ? A.-We even give relief Supposing a person came over here ree
and 1e came to us we would allow iiimn out of the relief fund ; we pay t111.ee
every quarter for that purpose. ,ot

Q.-Not out of the regular fund, the general fund ? A.-No ; , w le a 0

that for any purpose whatever. If we did, before we could make our rt
would have to make it up by excursions or soirées, &e. «la4¢

Q.-It' the local fund were not suffieient cannot you get a fund fro11 Fif
A.-We first go to the district and if they cannot make it up we go to the
Manchester.
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rt y. ou spoke as if the Order was of recent introduction ; was it not here'
dfelarsago ? A -It was, in the form of what we call the Canadian Order of1ith a de ,but When I came out here first I wanted to sec the old Order establishedyeaS areet .onnection with England. We tried to do so for a long time and five

a a we IOirmed this Metropolitan lodge ; we have two more here in Toronto /
Wd Purpose forminig this new district.

y Mr. GIBSON
the 9~In •a,% oe se a cindidate for admission does not pass inspection to the doctor is

idarfndde hs paid returned ? A.-Yes. If a candidate comes and pays us a
e not pass the docto le is given his dollar back.

~o1 GALRII
AL]BRAIT, Professor of Engineering, Toronto, called and sworn.

ty Mr E: Fa71 .n

ion Vou wish to address the Commission respecting teehnical eduea-
n8Rt ul i e oot wish it; I have been sent for, and I an prepared to tell youtel a i hle subject. I have not really put my thoughts into such a shape

Q-Ilave Systematilly anvthinr.
0Yw Matve You heard the testimny of Mr. Galt ? A.-No; I have seen no testi-aeve.

thQ*• oudwere not present when Mr. Galt or Mr. Kribs gave evidence ? A.-No.
haut W aitin you put your views respeeting techunical education into narrative form

With re fg f'o' questions ? A.-That is just the trouble. I eould speak per-
w rol espect to some portions of the subject. I do not think it is likely thatnot thinkappl to one portion of technical Jeducation would apply to another; I

O1 ily T ou cain make many generalities.
y the that extent have you been connected with technical education ? A.-
l At t hing of engineering.

IRW 
0  it is nengineering sehool ? A.-At the School of PracticaI Science in

Y, perha ,Sot however, what is ordinarily known as technical education ; that
giv Wha ea nisapprehension mighît arise.~, "g a~at lass o crn.pi1i)Iy t1Se a n edUutiass Of engineering is it? A.-Civil engineering, principally. It is
of it, enl 1 ion to a professional inan; what I understand technical education to
that h hadis the edueation of an artisan, a worknan. If that is the meaning4t 'd practically vey little experience, although I have donc a little of

i to t rfbut verlittle. The work I have in teaching engineering com-
teth of a medical professor in teaching medicines, and it is not, I think,

eeal ede-rstood bv teehnical education ; at least, not in the sense thatf.nal uatiol Wouild inelie the education of a doctor or a Iawyer, or a pro-
ar avell as a mechanie. If you take it in that sense, of course, I amPart of that work.

And tany puiis have you in vour school ? A.-Sixtv, at present.
* ASo t hat ae all studying what ? A.-Most of them civil engineering.

higher. i nfot at ail a branch of popular education, but a special study ?--Oof . ueation.
oth ion education ? A.-Yes. At the same time the engineer is

"the prof contact with the trades, that is with the engineering trades, thanbtobefamiona a le is something like an architect in that respect, and
the iklayriar vith workc of ail kinds. le lias to be familiar with the workc of
e Qgi "ades e capenter, bhe blacksniîth, and the mechanie gencrally, and with ail

y th are Perh e s not, he is not fit to be an engineer, so that, in that way
elas p, more interested in what is known as technical education than

*eet ýtsteamfitters and plumbers, and men of that class, do you think they
eoretical knowledge of their business in addition to the practical
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frh
they possess to make themn first-elass workmen ? A.-I think a a g r e

rule thev have not. I know they would be benetired by more education ; I b
of it. Thee are the trades with which the engineer is bru-ght in contatCt,
can see to aî certain extent the want of edtcation in the workmen. îd be

Q.-It a phillber ladi a better theoetical knowledge, for exaiple. lie o0
more iiterested in securing proper ventilation by his work, and So on, w0orik li
A.-IIe oght to be able to know how to Io lhis w I 1 1uppose le doe

b o his pavnît. If 1a buibier is not willig to pit in good Plun1I
vill not b3e put in by' the plumber.

By the c uMx:--
Q-is tlere an inspector appoinited for thbat work ? A.-I believe So- ti

no dolbt a great de:i t hungling in t lie t rad e.s ile to igioran ce, and, at the a t
there is a g-reat deal of had workmaisip dne to scheminiigo., not to igîo in&10tht
but Ile to competition for contrat. to small pnieus paid thr the work. I t ti

perhaps. there is as uch <it to that cdaui e as to tle other cause. At the I c i.
it is quite ecrtain tIat eve-v workmuan, no matter what trade lie is Il, lsor
benefited by havi ng tbetter op'p)or)ttilnities for learing lie theoietical side 01, hi
but still it is very difficult to see how to get up a prai plan otdoiig it. -lo
to do this in the o:dinarV public school were b)Vs are tauglit, where th Q 0
rcadig , viting, arithmetic. andi history, whiih ar esy to teacli and ror aq

appar iatius, lotling exeept a teachier. If you atre roing t teach boys tra1ee t
la cksmithting, arpenteing and work in a me-hanie's shop yoi can1i easilt

the expeise ofu doing ithat will be on a s-ale, if e-ttiiency is to be secired,
simply make it altogether impossibtle.

Q.-Tliat wouilt be to teach trades in everv school ? A.-Yes; l ta
edutcation tree. I do not think il is at alp to teach trades genel e
as thev aie being tanu-ht now-that is to say by a boy goinlg to leairna « ¢
himself; at the saine time I think there are certain parts of theorv conn e be
eauch trade that a mlan or bov should know more fuilly, an that k Cow ect ij 1e
no chance of acquiring as thingst are at present. Perlaps the best way to sg
would be by means of night schools. Boys or Men working at trates ca bhCe$ f
ipi time ini the dav; it is uitterly useless to think of it. But boys uiti col,
thilteaen ob tii-tea years old go to sehool, and tien go to a trade, 01imd th et
learni the theoreticual part at a iiglt scool. Let the people iiiter-ested 1 to<
get together, ani alaige for a certain amoiunt of seieittîtie instr uction in e h
Lut tbem till ont what has iot been done in the schools ftor one thing, a c fot
teach more ou the ules of their îown wor-k. I think the oniv kind o p
teac-ing in that wa ha- been by men familiar with tbe traies taught thli
think the ordinarv sehool teaeher van tach the theory necessar-y for lack ø
Carpentering or anything else. I think a pipil is verv apt to earni moe t 0

wlho is familia- with the trade. ant vet who has stutdied it and is altogethel ci,
c okman than the ordinarir wttlkmnn. If youl coulil get a tev se

very town they would do more foi w-orkmen than anv othe class of' pple
a pity there are not more of themu. lI hie engineeriig trade the dit1ica ýaOOtbi
very g-cut, simply because the engineer has to learn somnething about t ch
connet-tetd with his work, and lie then makes a very good teacher. lie C1n e( 0 O
wori-kmen e ngaged in those trades the theoretical knowledge they want. e
sec hx fiat can be taone ver well in other trades; it can be done in tha etheiO
ing trade simply because in engineering there is a class of men who have the 1ls
better titan hie workmen themselves In muany other traides there is lot
at all, and the difficulty lies there. the oQ.-Coul not tlh children while attending school bc taught generalîîd ,
of ordinarv tools, the natures of woods and the properties of metals, an
A.-t iave verv lit tle confidence in anytbing of thaît kind. I do lot thiflk
be worth a snap of the fingers.

Q.-Why ? A.-Because there is nothing systeinatic in it. TheY ee
separate and iidividîuial fiacts, and they would go through a boy's mind lilke aJ
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the k book-. Once over, and a year afterwards, if he had not occasion to need
i0stit a vold lie forgotten. Learning a few littie flets of that kind does not

were tan .iIg. I think a loy woulid le flar better trained for any trade if he
>0ld th just the ordinary thinîgs in school, and taught them well; his mind

8YteIa en le train1ed to soie extent, becatuse the work would have been done
00f tl aY. Take al N of tourteen who learns a little e n)Liitering and the use

e(Ige a n hardIly imagrine what could be taugoht buit a little thleoretical1 knowl-
oteuai (ifferenIt things; but when lie has obtained that knowledge voit have

.Q...... m.
htime oubt it not make hima handv and versatile ? A.-It wold, if' voit gave
ree fO ".4ugh If you had a erpentering sehool and put a boy through it for

n he L ears at the end of thiat time lthe boy would ti-n out a better ca.penter
k kno ould turn out in existing eircumstances whiere he las simply to pick up

Penter i But if you simply teacht every boy who goes to selool a little
ba uar going to make the saie nistake that is said to be ltade now

to teach lboys a lot of stlfl, they are never goinl(r to use, and to
Q. suponthem ther dIo not want and will nvrwimt.

cwitnesMr.Kris, said that boys with sih teclical knowledge
f o be' hildy with their bands and lie mentioned that boys of the better

Stijl oe years no idea that thev had hanis ? A.-Pezhaps lie may be right;
11not the iine yselt as a boy, going to work to leavin carpentecing when

inot ia · intest idea of beinîg a ea-peter or of going into the trade aftervards.
9 m Iould learn it aln better then 1(Ido not thinik it woald (do any good.
$ I a boy from sehool has a theoretical knîowledge of the steam engine,

as no lie not be better perepared to bceone a mechanieal engineer that oie
flot Such knowledge ? A.-I (do not think so. 1 (do not think schools are

boys the steam engine. I think thev need to leari somiethiiig lower
ght n1tilt at 1n sChools. The steam iengine is a thing that eannot le properly

h0 9- boy has left sehool.
ki,,d 'luteh il -you ware that it has been taught in some classes ? A.-I (do not know
to Of knowq aui7ght. From my experience 1 have verv little contidence in that

ttar ao I not thinkîk tlere is anv royal road to learning; the only way
at ethrg is by hard woirk. The idea of taking a little of this and a little of
lea no a s wanted or not, s pei feetly aisurd, and a waste of energy and time.

it v.11 a e0 i v alui learninr a trade that a boy is iot going to follow thali in
thn have s a0n or ainything else that a person is not going to use. The only value

nsel 5  edueattonal value, but if i ilis taigt lin that way it is simply worse

eglf eer be~ urofession is that of engineering; do voi think you are any the worse
taeenot You have a kiiowle(dge of the elassies and mathenaties ? A.-Thecthil hnk ar necessary, but you eannot be an engineer without matheuaties. I (o

lfl then that vhcî (1h the cmworse frnosn classiCs. It is a question of teaehing
ltteth* bjctsh' wil do them the most good. I think if a teaclie bas to teach

3ts t, of a ti he is wstig his energies, and he is not doing any good. The
eah an ordinary sehool shou1ld not he given to too many suib-

h te ain ilInber that soud e tu stematically. If a boy is put
the tg in) t ul s he is educafed and he is fit to take up otiier subjeets. Just as a

o 1ning it -assi e is not given for the help it gives you in a p:ofession, but for
tlaîand tht i1 es youl mentally. Surely a piurely systentatie education will do
thateof e dn the edueation you must give. If you can make the teaching of

naîeat i tnal value, and teaci them systematically, then I say at once
]o ii do goo( ; but I do not sec how it Cau be d(one.

ee Or,01 onol anything. in regard to Meelianies' Institutes? A.-No.e1 il tbei mode of teaching ? A.-No. Althougih those things are very

k llikte e that the only places in this country where technical education, if
fiitiary ant such-1 (10 not know whether it is such or not-is taught is at the

and the Mercer Institute.
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By Mr. FREED :--

Q.-What trades are taught at Penetanguishene ? A.-If a man goes t
penitentiary he can be taught a trade systematically. There must be some expe' rJ
in teaehing trades, and, of course, they have lear-ned somcthing about teachiflgti'
in those institutions.

By the CHAIRMAN the
Q.-And that knowledge will be possessed by the wardens ? A.-TiY artbe

only mien who have devoted thei- time to thUe svstem:atie teaching of a1 trade er-
is no one else in the countrî-y who lias had any experiece. The masters in the the
ent trades, as I understand it, o nottc their- apprentices, or rather, perhiapSt de,
teach them something, and the boys have to look to themselves to pick up the tr

By Mr. FREED :- ]
Q.-Are vou acquainted with the history of techînical education at place 1tudy

Chemnitz or Zurich ? A.-No ; I cannot say that I amn. I have not had tile to
it. It has not been exactly in ny line and I have not worked it up. 

Q.-Are the schools like the Institute of Techniology in the -United StatcS . o4
Yes ; that is a schîool of Ie same elass as ours, oiily a reat deal better. That i
howeveî-, for education simply in trades. t re

Q.-Ilave you seen the report recently issued ? A.-These sclools do Il"
to the teaching of trades. • tra

Q.-Not of tadcs bu f ehiclkoweg, without absolutely teaching ' t
the giving of a course in technical instruction? A.-The work at the Ste venS adio
tute is very high class work ; as hi gh as the University work here. It is no
of work that eould be takeni up by a boy at the public sehool at all. .

Q.-Iave you made any study of the work done in evening classes ilaE bt
A.-I do not know. I have not had an oppoi-tunity of studying these mattersboP
think the onlv succssfuil way of doing the wo-k to which vou rctier is ini night se
It is utte iy impossible to do anything else, and then, as I have said, I think t 1r
schools should he sys renaticallv conducted, and teachers of the day schoolS nb fe

a certain extent, be used in thein. But I think if you get meii like engineer o 1

men in the different trades, who possess a good thcoretical education in ad(toteb
their practical knowledge, (and such men might be picked uip here and there :
in night schools). a gr eat deal of good would be done. I do not see any othele
doing it. il vou do nt do that, wlat is to be done ? It is the only metlod tOh
men and boys thoroughly in the trades. The only thing to be dtone besides t at
edtucate the bov in the ordinary branches beore lie leaves school, say at
years, and you know how mut-h'a boy vill take up befthoe he reaches that 0e
that time he is full of fun and nonse n se, and bas not come to his hearings, aut tide î
settles down to woik until lie is eiglteen. nineleen or twenty. I have little ù .r
in the knowledge he can get at tle public sehool, except in reading,Vwitosi
arithmletic. Other instructions suggstedmigt bie g'ood ; I ami not pr-epar ed tor
for I do iot know ; but I think he gets a more systematic trainint i -ead
in- and arithnetic than he can hope to get at amy trade, unless Ue has a
teacher. The difficulty is to get the teachers. llow can you get a teacher stl
than omne t ade ? If the-e is to be a master for each t rade, and there are to t o 1lg
in the sehools the boys might learn the trades, but what good are the tradeS o
do in,) a large school ? edf

Q.-We are not taking up the teaching of' trades, but technical k Io'f
A.-The only way vou can teach that is il contnection with the trades, a
teacher lias niot a knowledge of the trade, he catnot teach the other.

By Mr. IIEAKES:--
Q.-Ave there not certain principles taught in your college which eO fb

applied to mechanics? A.-That is what we (o teach or profess to teaC
application of those principles to mechanies.
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could not those principles be tauglit in elementary classes in the

t 'h s toiupils say, twelve or thirteen years old, or, say, up to fburteen ?
en a boy has to earn befre he takes up such a subject is arithmetic
ee the to lr geometry, and he ought to have a little algebra. If he learns

thut thtruace by the timie he is fouri iteen, enouigh to go on with, he is all right.
Yti t bit most the boys is, that they want to learn mechanies at once;

4yea _ys ey calen mechaniCs without getting up these branches first. For
Rs of taught an evening' class in connectionî with our work. 1 had a large

enthi a. enters one winter, I think about tifty to start with. The men were very
k k gave two lectures a week. I began teaching the theory of their
the nf enougîh of the practical part to work with them, and to keep rightýiSible e of ir w'ork, and applied the theoretical knowledge as closely as

nsfound that, although they vere anxious to learn, yet two-thirds of them
etion elent education to start with. Some did not know how to handle vulgar

the had decimals. I tbund I had to stop and teacli part of that subject. Some
toP Worknot a knowledge of the ordinary principles of geonetry. Again I had
au ?'Wkan-d ti. tçaj

So d n y to teach them a little geometry. Again, they did not know
i l understand a rule written shortly as an algebraic formula, and I had

avt$ulti arsuch out at length, almost covering the blackboard. I fbund these
e1ag isti.Oppig up constantly, and the consequence was, I had to give a sort of
0 t e i5tuetion, and I had to let the men who knew the least go altogether.
oî "edle tthid were sufficiently educated to go on with the course, and they

e ji o the end of' the term. Those who could not follow and found it difficult,
o d erele was only a certain percentage, and not a very large pereentage,

eory to the ary education sufficient to enable them to understand the application
business.

~y Mr. GÎnsoN:-

. l flot the fault in these things with public sehool teachers ? A.-Perhaps.
That -li lack of trained education unfits them to teach the children proper ?

eh . The idea I arm endeavoring to con vey.
dthey d to not practically apply their education to the intelligence of the

foi Q. tachg ? A.-.Y es.
h txa,,plteacher in school wants to teach geometry; he does not need to go far

ade * "e loky which he can put geometrical figures or principles into a child's
by'h ývolld Csacs the street at a building, and he can observe what angles they
t theoeta flot a child know more about geometry by such practical methods than
Ih le l teaehchg ? A.-I quite agrece with you. The trouble with al] ordinary
te ky ere f r".g subjeets like that is that they are not familiar with t e trades.
thh Uthe feriliar they could applv the theory and teach it. An enginer can
lean oy to carpeinters, blacksmiths ai-id steamfitters in a botter way perhaps
1te e othe tr an, because lie cannot be au engineer without having a fair know-

84 e trade. Take a school teacher who is not an engincer, although he had
riq (be ail aout m c, yet when he comnmenced to address the workmen hetcllenuia at , his exainples would be ail wrong, and lie would make himself

are turning boys out of the public schools who know nothing ?

t he can go to wor»k and work out problems in arithmetic but cannotic knowidr
it ig eug. peth le ? A.-That is the trouble with a good deal of our school
Cl sy to teacps it is unavoidable. I will tell you one thing that makes it hard;o ew two, three or four upils in that way, but to teach a lar'gerit t eýVlat rxuPîlst boy; you t
ette t take th difficult You have to address yourself to the average boy; you

han yo individually. If you can teach persons singly you can do it much
Al 'lan teac lf a dozen together.

dOng, lave to do is to carry out the Kindergarten system further than we
I ot that system be extended to children fifteen years old ?



A.-Educate the teachers in the trades to some extent, to the sane extent as0
architect, or an engineer is edueated in his trade, and he ean teach the theory ofta
trades to somie advantage. If lie is not educated in the trade lie cannot teachi it
and a boy bas to depend on his eommon sense. 1 think a great deal more CO the
taught if teachers had more practical knowledge. Perhaps the way to overci)e
diffieulty would be for our normal sehools, where a great iany of our teacheW.ie
educated, to have soine trade-teaching done there, and thein those men, whoi W
instrcted, could go thirougi te country and spread it. I do not know, ho e
where yout ar.e going. to get the teachers. You have got to Iuild then Up.
edication of a boy can be carried on to much more advantage bv practical quest 1than. by questions up1) iIi hie clouds it is not easy ibr a boy to go through gymN11 îlee
of figures whichI hie cannot gr-asp. 1 have very little fiaithi in what is called ,eece
teachinlg in the ordinaiv school-that is to young boys. I (10 not think scth
teaching ean be taught in such a way as to be of educational va lue. I do not the
there is niuch ise in telling a boy how to get specitic gravities, and to calClthe
height an arrow vwill rise if shot frm a bow ;ltuthese things are simple ac doc
matter is a diflicult one. There is no use in trying to iake it easy. The boY tei
not really understand it, and when lie does not unîderstand il lie is not being educ j
You will make him a bet ter ian by teacling hini simple things lie ean utaIlcîS
rather than by teaching hii ail the science in the world if lhe does not comprehen
and science even in its simplest forni is (lifficutlt. It is beyond the mid of a bo. the
engineering trades experimients are being made in regard to education. 1 r
Boston Institute of Technology, which is an engineering sehool, they have ab
sbop. It is divided into several parts; one part is a carpenter's shop; anot
pattern machine shop; another is a foundry ; and another is a machine shop fatisb &
with a few ordinarv machines, a planing machine and so on. These are alt
mnan must know to be an engineer. The course is a four years' course; the ste ip
takes lectures on the theory in one part, an-d lie gains flie practical knowledgh
another. He is forced to put in out of the four vears, three months in eaeh shoP >
pupils are under the management of a conpetent Ioreman. In the shops theye the
learn the hand work ; the idea is not to nake a boy a workman. IIe is put throldeio
blaeksmiths', carpenters' and mnacbine shops and the foundry, not at ail with the i bt
making hii a workmnan-that cannot be donc in three or six months or two yearf tbe
with the idea of giving him such knowledge of the bandling of materials, aIn t
materials themnselves, as wrill enable him to conbine his theoretical knowledge r
pratical, and in that way make him an engineer. It is utterly impossible. fe.b
engineer to be an expert carpenter, maelinist and moulder, but te be au engi
mnust be judge of the work of these trades. There is no opportunlity of pick Th jt
that knowledge except by questioning the men and keeping his eyes open. cia
the way be bas to learn now. These shops are doing more iin the way Of edlwt fq,
engineers in their trades than has been donc hitherto. Such institutions go thbaj
but as I have said they are not used for any other purpose. It strikes me thedo 4
Ie used for other purposes, if established to educate young men in trades wlo sbom,
expeet to be engineers, those who are willing to work ten hours a day in the pi
and thus they are learning the trade. Perhaps they might not work ten )01so* or
six or seven hours, and nmight attend certain lectures on the theory of the, ir y
in the other part of their iistitute. In that way an educated workmain CO ceti
produced. lIis work would be principally practical work combined with a tb a
amount of theory, whereas an engineer's work is principally theory combl)ed obje
certain amount of shop work, which is a very smnall part of it. Both thes 0

might be secured in a school of that kind, but if suclh school were establisbed-e- e
out engineers altogether and speaking only of workmen-it wouldi have to e

blisbed not only in Toronto, Iamilton and Montreal and the large cities ; but it

schools, thoroughly equipped, would have to be established ail over the counltryd
boys who learn trades as a class are not those who ean afford to leave honiela
to a large citv to attain their education. It is only the wealthy class who A
that for their children. I sec that there are a great many difficulties anywaf'
do not sec bow you can get over them.
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TORONTO, Friday, 2nd December 1887.
ei OUSTON. M. A., Librarian of the Ontario Legislative Assembly,

rY II. FREED:-

uhave prepared yourselt to give us sone special information, I believe ?
tknow whetier it would be right to cail it infonnation; it will be a

bef f ts and information perhaps.

8 done ntparticular ground do you expeet to cover ? A.-J ust wbat is iow
tai flr as anthing is being do4 n iniustrial trainingo' unîder our
ostem, with perhaps sone siggestions, as to how we coulId modify it.

t1--e t and 4ouî 1rahe put it in narrative fbri ? A.-If you wish I could make
9. d eave mlvselh open to be interriipted by questions at any timie.
aIks of Joube good enughum' to begin your statenienît ? A.-I may sav tbat my

au> (Io se will apply to this provi-nce mailly. I ar not aeqiuainted with
of stial ta1nthe otier poi either in the way of general eilucation or

aised iig. In this Provine w-e have not fo consider the question, which is
a ig ii Il' nonnection with industrial education, whether the State can do
h9 ,lain'ehItion to education or not, because we have a publie system of education

* ore taned by the State, niier publie law, and controlled by the State.
de4 ain at c n start with the two questions: What kinîd of education the State
as ae for. th'ei]g ; and whether it bas succeeded in giving us that kind which is

ive a ave a the people to have. The general aim of our educational system, as far
th 9 Rood p ? tr it at all, may be summed up by saying that it is intended to
4t t o ra , intelleetual, estletic and moral education. It is not necessary
k ere c the question whether it does all these things in the best possible way;

t t 11o doubt that in the popular mind the intellectuail element bulks up
th l tat almost all our efforts are now directed to making the school

training system, and the results are judged very largely by
tog8 or. noe v at as to whether the intellectual training is the right kind of
4ots hot. 0et hat I incan is that the public are apt to overlook the fact, or not
1 go .hethei. whebther there is a good physical education or moral education or

tlletual ere is good îesthetic trainiing-and just simply ask whether thereaM elleetai ducationi. That may be a right or a wrong state of publie opinion;
tha. as to it Would be better if we paid more attention to some other things

a R aadvocatilCualcatiaion. I would like to make the preliniinîary renark
en thg idustrial training, as I have had occasion to do recently, I haveh.'ir, eas the ( that if industrial training involves any loss of intellectualUotfphi.ed with the ordinary public school education I would not advocate

PPrn u be cdesirable. I think the industrial class should have asti a a ould e for tellectual culture as any other class and I think that any
l-Il aris.,)e inadequa te which does not take cognizance of that faet. The

r Afte at s the general tendency of oui presenrt educational systemn of
tai to the cogiv all the consideration I can to the matter for some tine, I am

ente as is uson that the tendency of our educational system-so much of it
Sreal i f a Public character-is towards professionalisi and perhapsate ree* I do nlot think it does very much at all-what it does do I shall try

o t lt lytoars inclining men or women to industrial pursuits. The
dy don't h perhaps be better brought out incidentally. Now, if that is the

ut u ink it is fthe intention. I don't think it was the intention of the
.t 0 fho tem- that it should have that effect ; I do not think it is the

deyJ osba tho have the control and responsibility that it should have that
1. it ih cet eY would all deprecate that if they believed it. If that is the

e atiae great Y ijulious to the best interests of the country that it should
p t hm 1. r Oductive classes of this country are undoubtedly the farners orcaeciiamics, and if our educational system is not doing something tosescrited from the youth of the country then our industrial system,
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and with it the whole material condition of the country, must suffer. I belle, et
very strongly from my intercourse with different classes that no P t
oCcupation will beo recruited or will keep men in it very long that has not gO erf
intellectual hold upon them. The miere tact that it furishes a livinijX-eVeOl 04
good living-will not make it attractive to the average man or voînii1 ;ther o
be somethinr in it to occupy his iitellectual ftcîlties and keep iin intelle
interested; and I believe that the great secret of the dislike ofyouing peope tferY
and artisan life and to household labor is vey largely that it is a lite of drdI
not that it is hard work, but that it is uninteresting work. And if we coud
some means of infusing intellectuality into the ordinary occupations Of lifte 1 1i:
they would be as attractive in the main as commercial pursuits and eve up ofe #
callings. There is this to be said, too, that culture or intellectuality depelns dl
much on the choice of the subjeet which is to be taught to the boy or girl, a it d
on the method in which the subjeet is deait with. If it were otheiwise ewe lir
have very little hope for the future of the industrial classes. I believe the o
of intellectual training, or just as good as any, can be had from manual 0Pe
properly taught-the hand and mind trained together.

Q.-To what extent did physical culture and mental culture go hand il '
ancient Greece? A.-Well, of course, it would be impossible to go into dette
there is no question about the truth of this-that the Greeks paid far more atyr
to physical culture than we do. Amongst the G-reeks proper-of course the la to
class was a slave class-but the Greeks proper in Athens paid great atterntio
body and to personal form.

Q.-Does not the average Canadian schoolboy in his sports acquire the
training that takes the place of the training of the gymnasium in Greece? r
is true to some extent as to what we might call the exercise which is neces5
develop his body, but I would include in physical education more than that.fa
I would include the giving him a knowledge of his own body, of its wondereft
struction, of all those organs which, when they, are in active operation in a
condition, we do not notice, but which we soon notice if they get out of order t

Q.-Is not physiology taught in our- schools? A.-Verv little 1$ jtb"effectively. I do not think itis taught any better than it was forty years ago 0
what is taught is not effectively taught, because it is crammed up largcely 11 d
or notes given by the teacher, instead of being, as it should be. the result of 1 " fo
inspection, taking advantage of occasions which may present themlsevde
instance, take the prevalence of bad air in a school room; that could be
occasion for hygienic instruction, which should not be systematic but incideln

Q.-Do you believe in carrying object lesson teaching to the utmost
limit ? A.-Yes ; I think nearly ail good and effective teaching w wld be inc ts
and that is true of physical culture, even more than of ordinary sehool subJey,
connection with a remark I made a moment ago that excellence of cltue tha(
more on the method of teaching than on the subjects taught, I should say tee ;'
mistake in the past in this provinee-aI I think it is true of the United Stat
England-is that we have depended far too much n the selection of subjects, ïo
little on the selection of proper nethods. That has been the grand e
blunder of modern times. b

Q.-Ilave the teachers been properly educated for their work? A.--f'h. s
been educated under the same vicious defeet. They have been simply e Ir Witha bad system in which all that was thought necessary was to stuif the puP' 1,ei
lot of fets relating to certain subjects and depend on culture resutingi . a
nearly all culture which is worth anything comes from the mnethod of teac hl gtl1that bas not been properly insisted on. I think we are naking progresS 1' e
direction in this province, but not as rapidly as I think we ought to do, if fil
a clear conception of this truth that I have been trying to b.ing out. I Wil'login this way, by saying that I don't think that the ordinary facts of history o b ti
or grammar as ordinarily taught, or even the ordinary processes of Dt J
have a very vital connection with practical life, and if they have not theY
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Prpe I"P to get a lot of unassimilated knowledge which is put to no practical
c jauè, jst as the fbod we do not digest serves no good purpose in our

ho YOLI think that a youth wh-jo inteunds to enter ipoin a mechanical occupa-
ent 1sie 01t.ly e(ltipped fbr that oeuipation, and should not have any intellectual

sd3e it ? A.-No; I would not say that. I think every meehanie, every
d a good deal (oties to an aitisai's lite, should have a general training as

Tbgood df it.
t lie shouid get ail the iuntellectual wer thiiat he can indepenldently of

e OCthil occupation--that ail men shouid do that ? A. -Yes. At the same
b0a bo Co great iea to be alwavs bornîe in mind is the old dietun of A:-istotle:

4 be lwhat he ihave to pretie when he becomes a man. That should
Intain tht sight of, in his educ(ation,ý and( if* we teach himii that in a proper wayI

it'L.'A ood effects will result from it.
QteoUt what age does the ordinary boy-the son of a mochanic in moderate

bb ly get awe vil say-leave school ? A.-I think in a city like Toronto we will
Spen arge _for the wlole province, and I don't think it is above four-

'h At thaps is lower.
e have e age of fturteen, takinig the ordinary school course, what studies

cQh Pursued whieh were not only not necessary to him as an artisan, but
'lesOi t be followed up in his ordiiary intellectual Iife outside of his calling ?

h e the h e hS been taking son4e special course in soime part of the country
I alledave a flexible systVm, I should say that he has aequired a great deal ofIeram ", which vill be of no practical use to him, such as definitions

b il P :aing, nalysis and so on.
t. ec ha1ve earried arithmetie beyond what wili be useful to him ? A.-

4efu toessarly he will; that is he will have got beyond what wili be practical
et. afterwaids and wvilli have ac(uired much which he will afterwa.ds

y a l certainly have done so in geography ; he will have learnîied about
Q...y Places which will nlot be of use to hii m.

>% sefouthik that some things night be left out of the course and other things
1 4 not 1 e not n ore neessarîy put into it ? A.-I would not exactly say that. I
O. y f"r e the 'subjects out, but they should be ditferently taught. Take geo-

o 1ty, tane; I thinlk the sta.tinig point in that should be the boy's own
I nt eshould be maie familiar with conceptions of distaiies, elimatology and

e ue the ging his ideas anld eonceptionis as occasions p.O'e0Iet themselves so as to
le 'io djacent districts, and from that go on to the Province at large and the

o the think that that shouild e ail prelimiiiîiary to hi getting a know-
i e i niite goapaihy of the world. Of coarse, the gieat facts of the

t I e SOIeir or later coie tnder bis nlotice ;ie will be got to notice these,
os edty xWill le aroused. I an afraid liowevei that geog-aphy as ordinarily

o). paratively useless to aniybody, the mere leacning of naines of' places

.t
to bt oil think tiat the boys' or girls' edueation rnight be conimînued, beyondl

elti 1., l>est with evening cilsse- or ding part ot the day ? A.--I think
t be Peeially. fil the ruza ditriets it would not be so easy. Night sehools
a Id on venint o man, owing to the distance thev woulid have to t1 avel, and

d it e those who lial arrived at a conlsiderable age who collid do it. We
f Wiî ool To to, bt 1 think we m iave them of a ditfe. ent class,

tt l ui] ti thiaT0tO iv.t la thiuke %vi<it vttt c t ta l aI may be wo th while heioe to dese.ibe the kind
he4i the in Ontaio whiel are cali publie educational institutions. First,

.te the in1degaenî wiich is rather a p, iiciple or- methol than an institution,
th ved, ae any sehools who. e Kinde. gate p.ieiples o: niethods a, o

ti e th hr ey have no special department for that kinîd of work. Then
e pz-< a Plnairy or o;dinîa; y public school, the secondary public school or

Qanad Collegiate Institute-and we have a special one iu this city called
a ollege-aiid then we have the P;ovincial University. These are ail
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of the class of institutions I was speaking about when I said that the pubie
tions tend to professionalism, except the Kindergarten. It seems to me, a ta
it does to anybody who will look into thc matter with any intelligence, h
Kindergarten principle or method is almost perfection at the age at which theo
attended. It is the best combination ever devised ; I think almost the best COfcoo
combination of manual training with mental training. the

Q.-Point out please one othet feature of the Kindergarten and that is ta
eonfining the pupils to any study after they are tired ? A.-One great object too
keep the pupils interested the whole tine and that cannot bc donc by confiniflår
attention too long to one thing. It cannot be done with older people, and c
are vei y similar to ourselves. Rest comes from change of occupation to ever
young and old, and not from ceasing to work. Foi instance I do not tinid
c.eation in reading fiction, but in taking up hard intellectual work and I
found other people who take their' recreation in the saine way. If we cold 01
to carry our Kindergarten arrangement forward and adapt it to meet the ad
age of the pupils in the publie sehools I think we would have a better publi -t
systein than we have now. How far up we should be able to carrY Sob
question. At all events at present our secondary schools as well as oui pubie or
leading dir-ectly into the University do certainilv draw ehildren away into P' t
alism and commercial life, for there is not a scintilla of industrial train the
public schools which I can discern and I think there is nothing at all it
schools but a little teaching of science which w.ill be useful in industrial WOr .

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is not that the case all over the world ? A.-Yes; but my conteltiOl dop
we have given that sort of thing an impetus instead of trying to check it.
think we have done so intentioially; it has been by a mistake.

ByMr. FREED:- .6d le
Q.-Will not boys be especially attracted to pr'ofessional life by the Prl .1

wards of professional life being gr'eater ilian those of mechanical life ? A.- rea
of the prizes are greater'; there is more distinction and that is all the nio'e 'Kbh
should say why we should try to counteract that tendency by some systetla
would take ouri minds away fÏrom that view and make other pursuits intellec

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-The blanks in piofessional life are not thought of? A.-No; th the
But I do not think there is so much importance to be attached to ihat as tot
taste we give boys and girls for industrial pursuits by the utter lack of 11" tb
interest in thein and if' could make themi take an intellectual intere't i
callings I think we would laigely solve the problen. Take, for 11)lfil
smart boy growing up on a farm, what lias he to interest him ? 01je
is all a very dull routine to him. And yet the fari is one of the miost ed.
places in the world for experiments. It is a great chemical laboratory,.
are all kinds of inorganic and organic objects, and I do not think there is aù
which demands a highei exercise of intellectual power than that of the Ste0
farner,. Yet there are few of our farmers who give it any intellectual altt b
all. They plough down clover for instance, just because their fathers d diog
them and their boys are taught to follow the same rule without undelstan
reason for it; they never inquire why they (o these things.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.--Have not the farmers of Ontario as a rule been a hardy pionee J
intellecttual than we hope their sons will be? A.-Yes. et)

Q.-And has not this faet a good deal to do with the non-intellcj!e 
countr-y life? A.-Yes. And then there is the isolation of' the farm.
has harder work than the main in the city to keep up associations with his
and al] these things impress me very strongly with the necessity of cou
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an of the mischief. We cannot make him live close to his neighbors; ho
in a dorf like the Mennonites, or in a village, but if there is any elementt uce into the farmer's or artisan's life which will tend to counteract this

ý I think it would be a wise thing to do. Now, I have been speaking
nalis utions which, with the exception of the Kindergarten, tend as I think to
Ive too don't object to that altogether; professionalism is all right if we

the inuch of it. I think though that the professional classes are not pro-
the fao dmary sense, and that the material welfàre of the country depends
e thr mer and artisan than on the lawyers, the doctors and the clergy.

s t ree other classes of institutions to which I would like to call attention.
t he blind institute and the analogous one for the education of the deafn'0e at Belleville, and the other at Brantford, both maintained at the cost

i"lce at large, in which the training is largely industrial. We can omit
t'o Of these however as filling the bill, because they are for defective pupilsaInount of industrial training is limited by the capacity of the pupils to

1 ari Brantford the object is to teach the pupils to make a living, and to do
lained in piano tuning, music teaching, basket making, knitting, and

e tin sewing. 1 think that vould about cover all the industrial teaching
e tare: At Belleville there is a somewhat similar limitation but a greater

>s, theing as the pupils can sec. Passing over these there are two other> Agricultural College at Guelph, -which is a purely industrialtraining
east belongs to that type, and the School of Practical Science in

The book learning at Guelph is simply to assist agricultural operations ?
oitsid o what you indicated a little while ago-to give them some more
ral sub. of what intellectual training can be given them by the study ofoe kinects; and I think that would be legitimate, to give them during the
pukird of culture; English literature, for instance, would be weil-adapted
PUpose. Then thete must be some mathematical knowledge required for
h tits. I am not in a position to know whether the Agricultural College
ked intong what we expected it to do and what it was intended to do. I
tutio the reports of the institution and I am satisfied that the theory of
ean us very, sound; the theory of its curriculum, I think is very sound, as
ý.d ILrtand it. I know the institution costs the province a good deal of
possible ply express the hope that it is carrying its theory into practice in
ent fa Way. Of' course, the fatrm itself serves a double purpose. It is an
a h fr and it is also a place where the students reduce to practice as far

' e teachings of the lecture room.
at tsat farm been established sufficiently long to demonstrate by actualht its Working has been? Have boys gone on to farms and have the results

ti4e e been reported ? Have they graduated either from the college
than perimental farrm to the actual farm and become more successful
but th"""? A.-I could not say whether they have been more successful

yself ohink they do exercise a useful influence in their own locality. I
have e 8oe places where the graduates of the institution, intelligentyoung
i Wit cised a very useful influence by becoming teachers by example, by
1terdd their neighbors, and in many other ways; and that element is

disCus s ade still more useful be means of farmers' institutes, where the
braith sbjects amiong themselves. I noticed, if I am not mistaken, that

' fbic e ysterday of the comparative uselessness of industrial training
r or s unless the teachers knew some industrial callings. I just saw in

e d. iPe e newxspapets something to that effect. If that was his view
heiade tQ differ from him a little. 1 think our public school system

1any more useful in the industiial direction without changing the pro-
llustratay I do not know whether his mind has been directed to this,ees afare my meaning by an example. Suppose a teacher in a rural school

5 mrier performing the act of ploughing down a field of clover. I

'Wl~frL
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Suppose iost of the ehildren in a rural school have seen that done over a
agrain but neveu thought to inquire why it was dlone. It looks like a f b
ain insane act it is a waste of good cattle feed and what is going to be rained b bol
Now, cannot a teacher serve a usefui )i poe by diecting the attention o er
who is to become a farmer and muîaking him thinîk of the nature of this OPObo
arousing his euriosity and getting him to askii questions about it? Pehaps
not answer' these questiions, as it is better to have the pupil find out by alOcco
father or sonebody else what it is done tor. In this way an ingenious teachet
stir up a whole neigh borhood so as to get thein thinking about the cause s  b
differ-ent operations, why one kind of c op g.ows better on one soil than ol a
what kind of mlitanire is suitable fh cilay, gr-avelly soil, sandy soil and sO 0»b
treasured experiences of generations are in the possession of the faurmer andf
them into practicai use, very often without thiunk<ing wvhy ; and would it nOt g
useful uit-pose if the boy is taught to inquire at an early age why these thîuî'tbe
done ? Perhaps, too, there would be a little self-consciousness aroused an 0
faners themseives if they were asked by their boys why they do these thl «.
think a teacher with a very Iimited knowIedge of agriculture might i th
become the neans of a great agricultural awak-ening ii a rural district; a re
town or village where mechanical operations become fàmiliar to the chi lduoofb
saie thing might be done. A veiy conmmon thing whieh nay be seen l
blacksmith's shop in the country almîost any day is the putting of a tire on a be
wheel. Every child is faniliar with the p-ocess, but why is the tire hea t
being put on and then eooled as quiekly as possible afterwards ? If these qiO
are asked of the child he will have to ask somebody else for the inforiat
he will find out one of the great principles of physics that heat expands a
and cold contraets it. Now from ny knowledge of a child's mind gained iii
I am satistied that if the child learns that great ftet out of the book he s 5
to say atter a while that it is the eold that expands and the heat that coi
he is to say the opposite.

Q.-Cold does expand a few objects? A.-Yes; water into ice.
Q.-And type netal ? A.-Yes, and type metal. I give the ill us ec

show that a teacher might, according to his loeality, do a great denl in this 0
and it would be donc without ay si)ecit provision for it in the school P- 0 the
I don't think the best way to secure good teaclng woulid be to put it 0n b
graminme, becalise it woluld then becomue a suljcct of examilation and per 0
cramming. I think that in To. onto besides the Kindergarten and the public ýtbe,
and the onme seconda-y sclool belonging to the city and the Collegiate Institute
night be established a secollday sehool of a different class, which sholu tAý
recognition in the way of Governîment aid the saie as the Collegiate Instit othi
in whiheu mnanuiial training ight be made an ilportauit feature. I supp O
cities could do the saie thing, but as a matte: of local enterprise I thilk ýsl
be a good thing in thi city. To the school there might he attahied a
with certain kinds of machinles selected tb)r the puipoe of illustrating cert
ciples. I do not thiiuk the ain of* indust.-ial education should be to al
skilled nechanies but Io niake ilien sc the p. inciples underlying mllecunflic th$,
tions i-ather, than to pe.fo. n the opeations skiltfl ly; we shoul inot ai '0
schlool aniy ioîe tihan we shoul teach a boy al the ag.icultur al college to
straight fun ow with the plough. rhat is not the object. One otier w 0ay
OuI esiduational systei co0uild be imp oved in the way ofi traim nitiiig
to inp. ove the School ot P. aetical Sciene. That is the iighest -lass il'
the iniudustrial lkind and it is the only one of that class i hat I know of in hn
Iooking o'ver 1 the tepots ofthat insititutioi fi) the pli. pose of this Commis -utitt
been st, utk withi ole faet. PRofes-so Galb.aith of course belongs to that il's
1 do not kno1w what le said of the working of it, but I infuel ft'oi the repO t
the cut; icuuin is not extensive enough, the ac'commtnodation is too linite ;
staff is too limiited. There a-e just two P.osso. s in the school; Profe.so
and Profesor Ellis, botl thoroughly eonpetent men and greatly over worke
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f1 theirs or of the Education IDepartment that the school is in its present
t e ow that it is the fauilt of the Lcgiiltuie I am not disposed

tIlý .Iame anlywhiere, but it i-, in a wrýetchedlly bad condition as far- as indus-
g oThe training as far as it g oe(s- is good, buit it oily just

e t gs . 1 oshlw 1ow muctih we really need it. )Ii. albraith's depart-
bPia he Seringand he i.«ý a very compheten t luechanicIal as well as civil enigineer;
pPlied ch tehes both, anid cognate hwanmcies. Professor Ellis' deprtment isby. t u yad that is a temnusly lare field for anivone to asume to

3 I hau 1uig With somne skilled mechaniesin this citv and with arIchitecis and
i-tntc to t hlie conus*î uionl thbat we should have not less than ten distinct

ýtig in .1 that schlool. Onle of thee, andt the fundameinntal onie, oughyt to be
e uting, because there is not a single mechanical puisuit wheeo that is

àto ad mechen, the engineeing shoutld be dividd into two different branches,
'ght bothtn it is very seldomi that we can find one man wvhxo is cornpetent

f depa'rtments. Then the, e is a special kind of engineering vhich
t lt third class and thbat is railroading. ilrloading bas become extr-emely

the,.itlitllyr ini thle la1st lifty years, sociologically, politically and land
esino asIxtv which neds more instruction on that subject than Canada,

91eat a 1t does two tremendouly long lines of railway, either of which may be
p a Y railhoud in the Unted States. The Baltimore and Ohio Railway some

t fund it absolutelyv necessary to establish indu-trial schools for the express-'l~ c0f tra mu( the.
et thea their owl staff and while it woutld be almost too much pelaps

f ]Pl. and Tuik or the Caniadian Pacitie Railway to do that, I think the
tn ar.e tlactcal Suience should aimu at giving special t aining in that direction.

and ant branches of railroadilg which might be recognized; tirst, construe-
%ecO eanee of track, which is different from ordinary civil engineering;

ýti litj o"lg stock. Another department in such a school wouild be house
a ty « ot mee architects work, or the mere kniowledge ofthe strength and

ty t diti.rent kinds of materials, but instruction which would give men the
I. t a ut least a simple plan, and not nierely a ground plan but a working

Ï g pi C every man who has hAd such a training should be able to nake a
tll and I am not saying this from mere speculation. Sone time ago I

et wer th a vorking carpenter who called to see me about this very subject.
44( 'e through conversing abiout some mat ters I wanted to ask him about,

fa buaL thatroll of paper was whieh he had in his hand and he said it vas the
d, drawn tiding. The building was a somewhat elaborate one and I asked him if lie
t planthe nhimelf. He said he had, and as far as I couild judge it was a well
hal Ythil, and though I questioned him ver-y closely he seemed able to explain

g0t th bout it. As he was simply a working carpenter I asked him where he
t s facility in drawing, and if he had picked it up. No, he said, he had

th bouse Inonths at South Kensington, and it was from him that I got this idea
n which is one of the departments they teach there. Then

b e a department devoted entirely to coloring. I have talked with some
h ea painters in this city on the subject and also with Mr. John Taylor of the
ollsine opany. Mr. Taylor some years ago thought of adding dye-stuffs to
o d . as he was in the habit of selling soap to eloth manufacturers; but he

the int ges*ary to import a man who know something about dyes, because he
s tkili l-structions to those who bought from him. le hat to import arUted a in that kind of work but owing to some ditfrence between them they

ri n ow Mr. Taylor's son ta kes charge of the chemistry of the dye (lepart-
Ir h at(j

4y Of the (îePartment they have mineral, vegetable, and animal dyes from all
hOrld; they have a laboratory on the premises so that anyone buying

4 8or h can get instructions how to use them. Now, there is just as much
t 8.ts hthing of the kind in dealinmg with paints. Both painting and dyeing
h e ess vilg Certain underlying principles in common which ought to be in

beetion of every intelligent workingman. As an illustration of intelligence
with paints I asked a merchant who deaIt in paints if it would be safe
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to buy mixed paints. He replied that he had them but that he would not
to buy them unless I was going to use them at once. He said they would
mixed and that I had better buy the ingredients myself. I questioned hi
found that he knew that certain substances like white lead were very heal b
would separate themselves, so that they had to be remixed by the persol a
paint.

Q.-Is it not truc that in nost of these paints there is very little white bot
A.-Yes; I believe that is true. There are other branches of applied ohemistIys;1
need not namie them. There should be a department of textile fiabric, as that in lot
is so important; this would include the whole process of converting wool into C
and now, when we are doing so much in the way of cotton, the process of con
cotton into cloth. I believe we have not any silk manufacture in this prOVîW i

Q.-Is there not one in Montreal ? A.-I am not aware of it but ther
one. However that whole subject of textile fabrie working ought to bcefl10
with in the School of Practical Science. By the way, I think it should I
called the School of Practical Science, as the name is misleading. 1 t i

should go back to the old well-understood term of the School of Technoyloo
is a school where the trades and occupations are taught, not to make the of
tions, but taught in the way of giving the pupils a practical understandiîrtn
ope. ations connected with various occupations. Then there should be a deP
of metallurgy for the working of metals. We have a great deal of that in
Lastly there should be a department of mining in two branches--one
engineering, and the othier mineralogical. tO

Q.-A knowledge of minerals in the first place, and in the next place 
them out of the earth ? A.-Yes; every mining engineer is more or less8 'Oh
engineer, but there are some features about shafting which are not found in
branch. .1th

Q.-Wouldn't you have a department of electrical science ? A.-Yo' e b
probably it would be better to have one; the reason I omitted it is because fo
a very good physical department in the University that serves the purpos, 0
To. onto is concerned. If, however, you had a School of Prac tica
in Hamilton where you have not a University as well equipped in t
ment as ours, I think it would be necessary to have a department of Ob
science. One objection of course would be the cost of such a school, and., to
say a word about that. Of course, if we could demonstrate that it is go et
perhaps not exactly necessary, but highly expedient to have such an 1
the question of cost is a minor consideration. I want, however, to make a
son. The cost of the Agricultural College and farm, as I said before, is e
Omitting the receipts from fees at the college and from the sale of stock
things at the farm the net cost of the college this year, judging by the suen
the Legislature last year, was $19,815. tbo

Q.-That is the net cost to the country ? A.-Yes; and the net cost 0 ( e
is $14,196, making the total cost of the two institutions, and their supPe FOO
institutions, $34,011. So much for technical education for farmers, and ghebLW
not too large if the work is well done. But here is what is voted for the at
Practical Science where the mechanie must look for his technical ed tol
he gets it at all-87,594, being about one-fifth of the sum voted for the *
education of the farmers. I do not think the Legislature is to blame. 1 b'a I
only move when they are moved by public opinion, and one object I h e
discussing this Matter in teacher's' institutes, as I have taken occasion tO o
times this summer, and in making my present statement, is to try an d
opinion aroused on this subject. I have no fear that the mechanics cannesn
themselves in the matter whenever they wish to do so. I have been toO lon'd
close an observer of their movements in Toronto and too intimately acqu.a1n
them not to know that. They have the necessary intelligence and orgal I1 i À#
and they have the voting power-two things of very great importance.
by some people that this would iot be a proper use of public funds.



nyi ago, if it is not a necessary use of it is a highly expedient use of publiethi k.idy Opinion and for several reasons. In the first place, assuning that by
a ofthe industrial education we could accomplish the object we have in

petosay it is necessary that that should be done, because, there is such
i not tid industry all over the world that it is going to leave us behind if

triallyeto urselves in a proper shape to compete with others. We will be
Inot Y left b eh d, and that means that we will be commercially and finan-flleh acond and that in almost every way we would suffer in competition. We have
ted a eoultnry as would enable us to sit down with folded hands and think thattriap 7, nlii go on without effort. We labor under some disadvantages indus-

teof havi e Must try to make up for them. In the next place, other nations, in
teelng greater advantages than we have, have gone largely into this work of

e rer tioca education to their operatives-Germany to an enormous extent,
in. derig th o aless extent, Engiand to a less extent still, and the United

astitutio eo pulation, least of the four; but all of the.se have a large number
enlty, ns devoted to this kind of work. The United States, I think, in another

' lg b t wiill stand in this respect, as in most other respects, ahead of the world,
at. third at which public opinion is now being aroused on the question.

'f Imeat reason, and perhaps the most urgent of all, is that there is deterior-
iestrial , ayjudge from my own observation and from conversations with the

o th we uasses and others-there is, deterioration going on in the artisan class itself
at artisan lass mething to check. Now, I do not think that this is a reflection
%té Ork Whic a ; it is simply the resuit of inevitable conditions. Influences are
diM to stoeh will cOntime to aggravate this deterioration if we do not take some1ert ths
dsteat kin P ee influences and counteract them by supplying influences of a

Y of thed, What are these influences ? The first is a historical one; it is thee o ce old guild spirit. The guilds which grew up in the different callings
arat se COrporations in the legal sense but they were close corporations in a
ith tid get in, he he It was extremely difficuit to get into one of them and when a
i hat dilcult ad some reason to be proud of his position. Closely connected
a' red, Which y getting into the guild was the long term of apprenticeship

assuig thade the workman a skilled workman and a more intelligent work-
d1a "0W tbhathat the teaching during the apprenticeship was thoroughly good.t,8Peared jfoo one reason or another the guild spirit has almost entirely

at al, byr Modern industry, and its place has been taken as fai as it has been
e think by Voluntary organization amongst the industrial classes themselves ;
h lit tO the ost valuable feature of trades unionism is that it tends to some
dirbe sPP he place of the old guild system. We all know that apprenticeship

ach. o u is the , horter than it used to be; and another influence in the same
et d. ivtion of machinery and the division of labor. By means ofi extent wh lision of labor becomes much more possible and can be carried to a

rca le, on the other hand, by means of a division of labor the use of
oif b ''Ilv' e extended.

One , as Ad n the factory system? A.-Yes; and instead of the term division
0rQ f the Smith called it, we use the larger term organization of labor.

fteis t Who has done most as a writer -n political economy to elucidate this
ot best of the ki0,Of the Boston College of Technology, which is probably one

%t vale kd in the world. His book on work and wages is, I think, oneof the
et to this Ontributions to economic science that has ever been made. le has

îe tllg the art' usion-and he has given good reasons for it-that instead of ex-
S aretitan class to become more democratic, self-controlled and autonomous,h yexp them to become less and less so. The organization of labor which

enttwenty-fiveonso rapidly during the past twenty-five years is going to go on the
ill Willt continYears with perhaps even greater rapidity, so that the great estab!ish-
o0r1It for ltîe to swallow up the small ones, and thus the individual workman

and reess and less in the industrial scale, and the organization of labor for
• Labor will become aristocratie rather than democratic, he thinks.
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The result is, that instead of haviiig a whole product liie a chair- produced as a e
sent, a ian will spend hi.s whole lime in workiig a machiiine which inakes the bo y
or the legs or the backs. Instead of nakiuig the whole shoe, as the workenii U
do, he iow spenis his, whiole lif n forX example, and doiig nîothinu pot
0f course lie become extrenelv expert at di iving pegs; but what is the effee
himni ? The etfet upon him is to na ow his iitellectual and induast ial h oiz
it is aagosto the efïeet prodceduo a nmi accuistomned to fr.(eedomll by P"gif~~ 15 bVPto
him in a cell and takig awav froin i the niatuiral hio:izon. The r feul
inevitabuly be dete, io. atiniîg. J suppose it is all for the best ; I am iot findiSco"'
with it ; it seems. to be a necessity, and at any rate it is going on and WC
t.Ol it. It is hie lit anl entelp ie andl capital anil comapetition amongst natiioef
amonagst vidividuals. If the ten;ey iii i tat di;ection; if the podctietq
of* the e'nimmîunîty is .being iade more effective by nans of this orgiizS 00
labo:, and if the estult is the detejioration of the artisan, then the c!ommunîîîîîyit
afto'd to t.ur'n round and do somethiig fo. the artisan by giviig him op;P1t
whieh lie lias not got now of le:iding soie kind of an initellectual life. It seetboo
me aiso that one of the tendeicies of molernindusty is towards such i event
we have been witnessiin the last few years in Chicago. Those mizgu(ide
who suffeed the ext. ene penalty of the law the other' day wer'e not the natal te
ducts of A meriecai soeiety, but were the products ot a system whieh may be reP
over here bye-and-bye. It is hard to tell what the individual nay do whe
himself hedged in-ibbed and cabined and ctuslhed by a great industriaild
naut; it is hard to say whether lie will not, like the worm, at last tin '' bat
atteuipt to resent it. le imiay tarn round and do it iii a very foolish way, t os,
the best preventive of all for these tlings would be industrial education;. t* O
(do what we can never (o by any anount o preaching. It would add digl tt to
ennobliiig it and making it intelleetual. and making the artisan less amenabl i0b
teaching of those who have adopted such ideas as those men in Chicago. A1 te
best means opei to us:ý to aceomilish these end- is by indust ral educatilo so
surely, the niecessity-or the expedieney, if not necessity-of establishing
of an indutrial tr-aininig syten siouild be cosidered established.

By Mir FREEn: ¢0

Q.-I)a't von thiik that the gradual self-education of the people i, t tO
has a tendenuey towails makinig the whole eoimuity better fron g r
generation ? Don't you think there is a genetal improvenient of the whole eoo
intellectuîally? A.-I thiink, takinîg the eoununuîit v as a w-hiole, there is, and 1
hlke to believe that that i.s t. tue of' the artisan class, but I arn not quite ab «
that it is. I do not know whether all the artisans theiselves are agreed P c
and the conditions under' whiei thev have to compete for life are such- it iS ba
peut with all ; they are handieappd by the arganization ofindustry on the 0 îbeif
and by other conditions which ar'e equaiy hard to avoid-that L do not think f
condition has imnproved, at all eveits, as fast as it siould. bilt

Q.-To go baek to the point whieh was touehcd on before, that is the a Ob
the teacher, don't you think that our system encourages the mere machine 't
to too great an extent in our publie sehool system? A.-Well, in the sense
out awhile ago, I think that is true. If you put a subject on the school prog Of
and then have examinations, and prepare the pupil for it, the tendency
examination is to make the teaching a erani.

Q.-lave vou studied the r'esutis of' the t baching of such men, as for:
the late Bishop Straclian, of Toronto ? A.-No ; 1 do not knowv ery much a
bishop particularly. toi

Q.-Iave you noticed that where there has been an exceptionallY
teacher he has turned ont good men ? A.-Yes; the most notable case of theb e
Dr. Arnold, of Rugby. Fauîlt was tound with him that he had made no valu
t.ibutionîs to the science of pedagogy, but it was said that he had donc wIad '0C
more important-shown him.self to be a great educator, whose influence a"
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hm In such men as Matthew Arnold, Dean Stanley, Tom Hughes and a great
'teund1ading publie men in Englandl. Speaking of the artisan class, I would

InQk the ood as saying that their condition has not absolutely im)oved. I
Peets are absolutely better off than they we.e; relatively they a;e ii some
dej n the off and I believe they are bound to be worse off, unless sonething ean

Soupl e waY of tech nical edueation. I do not think that Henry (eo:ge, when
Ild Progailess and poverty together as being almost iievitable concomitants,

he e os that the whole community is progressing iii wealth. I think
ltabl ns is that with the growth of wealth unde: our present svsten comlcsWQ O POvcr-ty t 1

t t orto ce:-tain classes, aid I eite this sinpl as an illustration of what
hii et at. While the whole eommunity in being imp.oved by that progress,

tent i* 0 edworkingmen share in it to -omne extent, yet relatively they are to some
Sity f , aid teribly injured by it, and I think there is where there is the

,indtstrial education.
y r*. ARMSTRONG:-

Y? A u aequaiinted with the system of the publication of our public sehool
Q 9-)* 0; except in a cursory an(d superficial way.

S"ged n ou think a better system could bc pursued than the system now
20non tharnto so that our books would be cheiper ? A.-I fanev that an

aset Point would have to be the resuit of a good deal of investigation and
e lg that il I' mnay say this, however. that svstens of producing sehool books,

ela 1t necessary to have uniform text books, resolve themselves into two
P t to 50s. (1) leaving it to competition absolutely; and (2) for the depart-

1PetitSe"Io e the copyright and throw open the publication as much as possible to

tg giY Should not they be published directly by the department, and the
ilt th pubhi treasury if there were any? A.-I think likely the chief

thO elin g ths to get the Legislature to consent to go into that business. There
a. tgs t h e btt the less the Go ivernment has to do with the production of these

48 Iow beter• I think that in Dr. Ryerson's time his system was much the same
o 1 the butMr. Crooks was gradually introducing a different system. lis idea
etrs' So tham, in the directionî of allowing the copyrights to rest with the private
t bte that comnpetition could be had between book and book. I sec myself no

lblayr ights at sYstem and the present one, other than the department holding
on and, under certain limitations, allowing a certain competition in the

fld Ourse believe books would be cheaper than under the piesent system, which
a a UlOlnopoly ? A.-Only for a term of years. It was the same with the
po iOthe rs yerson's time ; some firm has to be selected to bring them out,"'i~ t 1  eroin' thein ouI,

of e in le advantages of publication they recoup the original
o , to it afte ook. The only way to avoid that, I think, is for the Legislature to

ith the Vp ing the money, just as the government in Ottawa now propose toVl liting.
4 Q.. Mr.CL ARKE:--

o lnien aere is the copyright held ? A.-Some of the copyrights are held by the
O ht f om.e by the publishers. In' some cases a Toronto firm holds the

hî f an' English firm, as in the case of Mason's Grammar.
ARMSTRONG:-

ethe Nelson Company, of Edinburgh, receive a royalty on any books
tay tha itanada? A.-Not now, I think, except perhaps on some Readers. I
NbWith Co inot exactly a royalty. I do not know in what shape the transaction

o PP, Clark & Co.; but il is generally understood that a certain sum was
Pp, Clark & Co. for the privilege of being Nelson's representative. All
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over the United States this problem is just as difficult as it is in Canada, and tg
seems to be no satisfactory solution ever yet devised. While, I am not preP
express any opinion as to the relative merits of these different systems in the
cost, I am clear that it would be best for educational purposes, irrespective bfY
to adopt this plan; if I were Minister of Education and were not hampere, heof
consideration of cost-and perhaps in any case-I would adopt Mr. Crooks t1r00
that is, to have severail works on the list and let the local authorities choose hý tb
them, and then there would be competition between book and book and i t
best resuits would be secured. The copyright might remain with the publisi8her'

Q.-Would not there be a good deal of log rolling among the t i%A.-Well, in that case, it would be better to have the log rolling there thaghieb
where else, and I think on the whole the plan would be better than the one
now followed.

Q.-The entire community elect the trustees, and they would have a cOrJ bd
in the matter which they have not now ? A.-Under the present law the er
trustees are absolutely masters of the situation. The departnent does nOt pre 08
but authorizes the text books and the boards of trustees must choose otha
other among those authorized. It is at their option, and there is more t
book on every subject. bish

Q.-What is the percentage of mechanics' sons, do you think, who go as5
a University education? A.-I could scarcely tell you that, but if Y 0'o
farmers' and mechanies' sons, fully one-half of those going through the
Universitv come from the farming and mechanical class.

By Mr. HEAKES:- t
Q.-Are not the greater number of them farmers' sons? A.-Yes; I thin

are more of them than of mechanics' sons, but I could not say. In my O'ear p
very large proportion of those who went through the University had beefleî e
or mechanies' sons who had gone into teaching and found a way for ther3
the University. ra

Q.-Do you think the present system of education in the School OfP
Science is calculated to give a mechanic a good training ? A.-No; I do
from any fault of the staff, but for the reasons I have already given. Thes
limited, and there is no room for laboratories or workshops, or anything of

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-
Q.-You mentioned about large industrial establishments swallowißg 1t

small ones; do you think that concentration of capital has anything to do
A.-Of course; it is a moot point in political economy whether cap' 1 II
responsible for this. I am inclined to take Walker's view, that manageinflO 8eps'
the concentration is. I mean that kind of management which not merelY 11i0e
men at work but includes the taking cognizance of the markets, and so on-,
brains, energy and organizing power. A capitalist may have his capital ?o er
it; it does not make much difference which, but I think it is an entire le 1
cail the present a struggle between capital and labor. It is a struggto oreý.employer and enployed, between men of ener'gy and activity and power were
labor and the individual who is the subject of organization. That 1s 18dO
struggle comes in, and I think if we recognized that fully and clearly oui 1a
disputes would take a different form. For instance, you would never he
organized attack, like that of the Anarchists, to burn down a building for t'e P
of destroying capital. heQ.-Still you would not classify the Anarchists in the same class as th
of Labor ? A.-No; I mention this to show that it is misdirected hostility. •p o
ally you must have heard of the capitalist and the laborer being set out aga e 0M

other, whereas the capitalist as such has really nothing to do with it; thbeor beis simply the person connected with the laborer, but he may be a capitalist0 opeO
not. The capitalist may ]end his capital or he may work it himself; in the r
he combines the two functions of employer and capitalist; in the otlel' he
only one of them.
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LoYD, called and sworn.
BRy Mr. HJEAKES

'-'hat syu9.,.,g is your business? A.-Carpenter.
eleen ave you been working long at your trade in Toronto? A.-Off and on

tt an "D othose eleven years has the business of carpentering made progress
portio direction-has it improved ? A.-It has slightly improved, but not in

b _ to the improvement in other trades in the building line.
h you give us any cause for the improvement; what do you think has

atizaitn about? A.-I certainly attribute it very largely, if not wholly, to the
Q'. h at as been continually taking place in the carpenters' ranks.
Q.--..en you think organization is a direct benefit to labor ? A.-Yes; I do.
e,~ "Baat are the wages of carpenters in Toronto to-day? A.-The wages, I pro-

bb the way from twenty-two and a half cents to twenty seven cents;
9 so. e are lower than twenty-two and a half cents.

Ih rtere any agreement between journeymen carpenters and the employers,
9'' tTher of wages ? A.-Not at the present time.

. e is no such agreement? A.-Not at the present time.
dç' tbou bad such an agreement during the Iast few years? A.-Yes.

. hat agreement expire, or was it broken by either of the parties to it?
d. eenit was never lived up to-not as far as the employers were con-

,tized lab men, I believe, and I think I am in a position to know, especially thewas ib0 cOncerned in the agreement with the bosses, lived up to it as far as
P.sou to do so, and the agreement expired.

a rep are ."ow speaking as a representative man? A.-I do not know that I
ae iVe inan in any sense; I belong to a union.

1es.e you not a member of the Joint Committee, the Executive Committee?

to iii-' ut cOllnittee represents the whole body? A.-Yes.
ave that that Executive Committee of which you are a member make any effort

th, t--Wilagreement renewed or amended ? A.-Yes ; they made every effort.
hagreer 1 You tell the Commission in your own way what steps were taken when
i.~n far t expired, and the reasons why the agreement was not renewed ?
re4nt caif as my mnernory serves me-I perfectly well remember-that the agree-

gi es sary eithr three months' notice to be given if at any time a change should be

'the et on the part of the workmen or the bosses. That notice was to be

t aeo 1tJanuary tillst May. In the neighborhood of the 1st of January
t tec ear ing-secretary of the Executive or Joint Committee notified the bosses

1ea. fyPetters had grievances which they wanted adjusted, and they would like
o bosTI te masters on the subject, and asked when they could have a meeting.

th thik sh Wrote back and told the men that they had no grievances and they did
Y8,,httheey could nieet them. Our Executive took steps to inform them that they

t questio had grievances and would like to be a party in the settlement of thefol the îO1 in the future in Toronto. That correspondence ran on from JanuarySoti oWing June. We offered them everything, even to arbitration. When we
They eno longer succeed in meeting the employers we offered them arbitra-

selves 'efused to arbitrate. The only thing then left to the men was to assert
ot. o strike, which they did.O itegay there was a clause in the agreement requiring three months'

e Û.---Andrside to change the wording of the agreement? A.-Yes.lye nd you gave that notice last January; had you a meeting with the
ç4." 'An't---ne meeting.

tetey refused to discuss the matter with you ? A.-Any further.
p 0 YOthjmak any effort to settle the dispute by conciliation ? A.-Every

4ore the strike was ordered ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Is it t.-ue that in your demands to the Master Carpenters' Associatio to
wanted eve-ything in the trade ? A.-No ; it is not. The carpenters of fol
have alwavs leld that instead of having everything they have had nothing. Wt

Q.-Ve had a copy of youri- comimunication to the Masters given to US.
statei thbat Vour demlands were such that if they were granted therc 'oa

ot left fo the eimployers. You say that is not true ? A.-It is nlot truîe
Q.-Tell the Conunission what lie changes were in the proposed agretgtC twl

A.-In the irst phce, tlie oH ag-eenent called fb a minimum rate of tw for
and a-half cents an hutr. Oui denands were, at the timne we went out on st' (I
a minimum rate of tweity-ive cents an hour,. That was one of the c
might bave b'ought a copy of the agreement with me, but I an positive, at allety
thee ilwas thie change proposed from twentv-two and a-half cents to tvenla 0
cents an hourî). If my memoury1 serves me, I think another of the changes .ery
regard l to this: Our agieenent of the year before had a clause that w'ac
obnoxioUt to earpenters-that was wliat we termed the qualifying clause. It P
that uno oe but a qualified Wo<)kman (0cold receive tw-nty-two and a-lt Ce f
hour. We wanted a change in that regard. rt

Q.-Dit it not rather say that all qualitied workmen should receive that a1
A.-I tinkil the cl1ause r-ead for- qualified work-Imen only. eldealo

Q.-Was tlere any otier change required ? A.-Of course, we had beei) ta1
witIh te bosse, and wanted an over-time clause inserted-time and a half, forl»î,
for each hour overtine and double lime for Sundays. We weie in favor Of th
course; and in the agreement of the year betoi-e we asked for fifty hours pel OeO

we were in favor of altogether doing away with o-er-timne on Saturday afte0
if possible. he

Q.-Then you wanted a change in this way: the old agi-eernent stated td tor
mininom iate should be twenty-two and a-half cents per hour for qualitie d th
men ; you wanted the word qualitied workmnan struck out ; and yout wanit
minimum rate increased from twenty-two and a-h1alf cents to tweLty-five cents •

For crpenters. t
Q.-You say you could not get a meeting with the employels to discuse

matter ? A.-We could not.
Q.-Tlhey refused to discuss the question with you? A.-Exactly. • rd
Q.-Could you tell the Commissioi as to the feeling of your union l

to arbitation ? A.-I am rather inclined to think that as a body they W
favor of a rhit ation. 9

Q.-Tlhey would rather have arbitration than the present state of affairls o
Yes. Pecson ally, I n not in faîvor of it; I think as a body the unlio
favor it.

Q.-Does your union demand that employers should not emtîploY fl<1 th#
men ? A.-I will explain that to the Commission. Tier-e was a cleit dlii
effect, but it or-iginated with theemloer thiemselves. Youi willunetark
there is a branch of the Master Cai penters' Association, known as the Wrood"% ttf
Master Cai-penters' Association. Those inen held a meeting with a sub-C0l teri
of oui Executive, and they suggested that the carpenters should boycot t 1Od1
cominig from ouside manufacturers into Toronto in competition with the
The menl pointed out to them that it would be utterly useless to try to boycott lb
coming from a distance, when they had not conitrol over more than 0 11oa td
one-fifth of hc eaipente-s of Toronto-in other words theie were not mlore tb 0
number organized; but if the Executive engaged to boycott those goods, the
if the masters would engîage to employ none but union mon. Then, of th r
eould handle those men, for out of the organizations we had no control o b"
They agreed to do thai.

Q.-They agreed to do that, and that was put into your memorandum t wo
if they would employ union men, so that vou could control ail the meni, Yo7 Ptit
refuse to use this material that came in from outside the city? A td '
want to draw attention to this fact: we did not suppose that agreement wa
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becabealSe W
tnde . hen they vent back to the Master Builders' Association, that association
.ittee a 'tbem for taking this line of' action. They were to meet our sub-con-

but they failed( to do so. We put that clause in, but it was to meet the
a e bOses, and as it fiiled to do so, we struck it out; tor, as I have said, itQ yat thei' sugstion

Q ou afterxwards struck that out? A.-Yes.
01o nenoes youri union prohibit nenbers of the union fiom working with non-

ax iae Yoi Iflny apprentices in your business ? A.-I do not know of three

S Isitenturedl apprentices to the carpenters' business in Toronto to-day.
Petering a difficuit thing for a boy to becone a good skilled mechanie in thei -n busines ? A.--It is.i equbat 1 mean is this: is it a difficult matter for a boy to learn the business,
Posible nee of the present state of affairs in regard to a)p)renticeship ? A.-It is

to .- fo a boy to learn the trade correctly in the present state of affairs.
get a A, e not be pretty smart to pick up sufficient knowledge to enable him
9.i Q A.-e nust be very smart.

ether th i3Ou ever expressed yourself in regard to the apprentice system, as to
very oft ilpdentur.e plan would be any benetit ? A.-The committee have done

tq:A.t thhey are certainly in favor of having every app.entice indentured.
e irldentubOpl'esent time boys are not indentured; you say you only know of
4 • IIave ? A.-I do not know of more than three..J-I aVe YOUev

do0 kfyou ever known of anîy co-operative building among the carpenters ?
-Is it . 'ne such business.

• I l operation in the city? A.-Yes; I believe it is.k~4'-43 a 1 o give teCmi
iT 0Ust adit tgI the Commission any information regarding that sort of work?

th ROnto alh hat I a ry poorly posted in that matter. It is an experiment
Stokhold oug one of the members of the union to which I belong is one ofhat fr e in it I am not so well posted as to know how it works. All I know
e th 's it so b can gather and ascertain it is a failure.

"t it about tcause the men have not confidence in each other? A.-It strikes
Ina 'Os e case. Co-operation is a new thing in this country, and the menSsen.j grappled with it. So far as I can understand, it has not been successful
Of it 'Iv

do ave you eve' seen the Ontario Arbitration Act ? A.-I have read partsIo know that I have read it through.

sp Do~ you" fie inyu trade ex-cr faken adIvantageo of if A.-Not very largely.t c a hik there is anything in the Act to prevent a settlenent of a
itnI'tead theutad last summer. Really, I do not think there is.

epaper), a1sttyeihth clause of' the Act as you. find it there (hianding
eetion give me your opinion. A.-I am. of the opinion that possibly

t .o 1 yout that clause there might be something (loune.
elr? k would prevent you settling such a dispute as that you had

t h ation, to be effective, would have to cover that ground ? A.-Yes.
ie% a tr i thPe ente, 0. Iot frequent cause of dispute betwecn employers and enployed

th t to be og busness ? A.-The dispute seems tu gnealiy 11111 in this wa:Sat e ae Pn questions between iemplovers and enployed. They argue on the
()I ýjjIje - a, alîmres askýinjrt) ým ý_

Var Skilled at a sking the same wages for unskilled mcchanics as we
t0 O hno aes, when tfle contrary is c te act. Our answer to that is, that

.ech;"5 With sPpy to see earpenters becone skilled; that we desi.re to associate
a l. f 1 of ed men, and it is at all times the bosses that create tliose poor,a tt theu se the wage question enters laigely into it. The reply they

aowa 9 P aying ail the wages the work demands and tha supply and
"eau t t the wNýages.

and S plactice fmo an employer to have so nany men earning a fixed rate
-t s many men wking with them at an inferior rate of wages?iequently the case.
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Q.-Have you ever known a case where a thoroughly skilled workmanl ha
on one side of the bench and a man practically unskilled on the other side ?
the bosses generally work it that way. ho

Q.-And have not the wages of the unskilled man a tendency to bring doe'
wages of the skilled mechanic? A.-Certainly; that is the arrangement. erf

Q.-Is not that one of the most frequent causes of dispute ? A.----I
often, indeed. th

Q.-And is not the result, that the skilled man must take the same wages
other man, or leave the shop.? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you mean to say that the unskilled man would do as much work
skilled man? A.-No; certainly not. gooQ.-Do you think the man who is not able to do so much work a1 a
mechanic should be paid as much as the good mechanic? A.-No. Wo

Q.-Do you think there should be a difference in the pay between men for.
efficient mechanies and those who are not? A.-That is what we are fightin9

Q.-That is what you want ? A.-Yes. 0t
Q.-You say that is not understood by the employers? A.-They do 1Ot

to understand it; that is the trouble.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Have you ever given any consideration to the subject of industrial edu
A.- cannot say that I have; I have not had time to do so. d

Q.-You could not give the Commission any idea with regard to the iD
education of boys before they go to a trade ? A.-No.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Do nine hours constitute your day's work ? A.-Yes; they are ()Ur
hours. 10s

Q.-Do you work many hours over-time ? A.-Not very often--that i
organized labor. wore

Q.-Do you work on Sunday ? A.-Very seldom; very little Sunday
done in Toronto. it

Q.-Of course, when work is done on Sunday, or after the regular
donc at the request of your bosses ? A.-At the request of our bosses.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Is anything done on Sunday, except from great necessity? A
By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-It is only in case of actual necessity that you work over hours? A-
always. at

Q.-When you wanted a time-and-a-half to be paid for over-time what
did you get? A.-The bosses were never favorable to over-time.

Q.-They did not want to pay any over-time ? A.-No.
By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do you mean they wanted to get over-time without paying you? 
wanted it for the same rate of wages as they paid for regular hours.

By Mr. KERWIN :-
Q.-When you work after nine hours or before the nine hours which Coll If

a day's work, you do so because your employer requires you to do so. A-- col
Q.-And yet he does not want to pay you anything extra? A.-Ie do

By the CHAIRMAN :-
Q.-Does he do that? A.-It is very seldom done. feO
Q.-Does he very seldom pay you more than the regular wages ? A.
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th Ie buildino You know what rates of wages are received by men in other branches ofq.', trade ? A.-Yes ; I am pretty well conversant with the rates.
> ur s t he rate paid to bricklayers ? A.-Twenty-three and a-half cents

8Iner ' e nnium. I know as high as fifty cents per hour was paid this

thit eklayers cannot work as many days in the year as carpenters do ?
eearpte. y do You see they are always on the buildings before carpenters.' for them are probably there a little longer, but there is a great deal of inside

ft e do, sucli as setting hearths, building in furnaces, arches, and so on.
h bic1 Opinion that there is very little difference in the time made. I have

c wayers to work outside when we could not work outside.
1 apeave Ow Jflany months in the year do you think bricklayers in Toronto can

• - Presume a biicklayer can average in this city ten months in the
e hat
nty cents tora O f wages do house painters get ? A.-Their wages run from
9. T ghe t twenty-two and a-half cents, as a rule.

thirtThe et ilmore time than the carpenters ? A.-Yes.
Y-two a Pasterers: what do they get? A.-They run from thirty cents to

ey Work 'ta thirty-three cents: thirty and a-half cents is their minimum wage.
e. sTa ier than carpenters, oi bricklayers either.

4.erage abilit good carpenter, who knows the city pretty weIl, a man of fair
ag wolywhat time could he make during the year ? A.-I think theage "Id be Possibly in the neighborbood of ten months.
y Mr. IEAKES:-

ai eraoe that make allowance for short hours in winter ? A.-I am taking intoye "I tht c tefat that ther e is a ceitain period of shorter hours in winter, but I
g in holidays. I think that possibly he could work ten months in the

Qy. t REED

: espect to the meeting that took place between journeymen and em-
14r tilder, ertand that to have been a meeting between committees of the Mas-
b4 the eM"Sciation and of the Cai'penters Union ? A.-It was a committee so

aatthatéewere concerned, but the Master Carpenters' Association as a
cha ht meting.

tta )etei 111naas the line of discussion at that meeting ? A.-It partook of ageneral
he . Out in nrenice to this agreement and the altei'ations proposed. When we

4ýk Us clause luay we asked by way of change the over'-time clause, and that the
Si especting qualified workmen should be struck out; we did notl'a, in the i

the e fi'st place.
ths eMe docum ents submitted to the Commission, I believe seven or eightat the made? A.-There were several demands made. Among them was the

uh "ggesti should employ none but union men. I have explained that thatrUsto the bol5 the Wood-woi'king machine bosses. After we found that was
s te bo88builders we struck it out at once.

de QA t tnOt in' the final document you discussed ? A.-No it was not.
how ds? at mleeting did the employers ask for any modification of those
th ert' f the was not on the committee that waited on them. I had the facts,

ean' hl comittee. They did not want to consider them, but they told
blae Ws t that the qualification clause must remain there.

hat as th he only rock on which you split ? A.-I believe that, in the firsttha4t The thechief difficulty.
'tt fi'v f Othe b catters would have been got over if you could have agreed as tothat thr bosses had met us, in the first place, in a fair spirit, we could haveeouble nicely.
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Q.-They met and discussed the matter with you? A.-Certainly. Xr
Q.-Do you mean that their spirit was arbitrary and unreasonable ? A

tainly ; we considered it so.
Q.-Il what way were they arbitrary ? A.-We considered they iwere

trary when they would not allow us to have a say in the selling of our labor.
Q.-Were they not willing to grant you any portion of your demands ?

Nothing was granted they refstied every demand.
Q.-Then it was useless for your committee to meet them ? A.-Usele

fact, we could not get a meeting with them for a long ime. cti
Q.-Was not that one clause to which you have referred the principal je

discussion at that meeting ? A.-Yes; it was. t
Q.-Were you not determined to precipitate matters so soon as you f0 und f

clause would not be removed by the Master Builders' Association ? A.WC
other efforts. We offered to leave the matter to arbitration.

Q.-Did you send the masters a formal written offer to arbitrate ? A. b t
Q.-Coming fron your Union? A.-Yes; and we gave them one nO

consider it. .o
Q.-You spoke of unskilled carpenters who were put to work: what 'e

objection to an unskilled carpenter working in a carpenter's shop ? A-I11 roe
place, those unskilled men are frequently stealing the bread and butter
skilled man. ga

Q.-las not the unskilled man as good a right to work as the skilleda
A.-We find no objection to the unskilled man working, but we claim tb"
unskilled nian shall not be paid more than a certain rate of wages. gO.

Q.-Do you demand that he shall be paid more than he is worth ? A- i O
Q.-Is he worth as much as a skilled man ? A.-No; we do not say tha" 10
Q.-Do you demand that he shall receive the same rate as a skilled mai ?
Q.-How do you propose to fix the rate of wages to be paid to the I 3s1  $

man ? A.-We propose to deal with it in this way : we propose there hII, j
minimum as the rate of wages for a carpenter ; we ask that it shall be twe I
cents per hou. We say that that shall be the minimum rate for a nianh

carpenter. If he his nlot capable of earning twenty-five cents an bour,
capable of working at the carpentering trade. g

Q.-But there is certain work which does not require the skill of ar
trainled cai)enter ; do you object to an unskilled man not rcceiving as hi Y
when so emnployed ? A.-We do not object to his doing work, but we objec
pay lie receives.

. Q.-You demand that unskilled shall be paid as high as skilled laool
do nlot. Wfbai

Q.-Then I cannot understand you ? A.-I will try and explain. t tr

propose is, that if a man carries a kit of tools and works at the ca:pen. t eiv'tt'o
lhe should be worth twenty-five cents an hour. We find laborers in Too btece
twenty cents per hour. This carpenter, no matter how unskilled he mayr
tainly requires a little more brains and intelligence than does the man who cabe
hod. If lie puts up a fence it bas to be done in a skilled manner ; it has t t
pkoperly, to be plunib and so forth ; and then there is the question of too fï Il
earpenter, which the laborer has not to find. We therefore claim that the ca f
should be paid living wages, for' an amount is spent to replace broken tooî lse
sharipeing saws, and so on, and by regulating the wages of the poor>'ic' g1
mechanies we are always sure that the wages foir the good elass of mecha
regulate theimselves. .

Q.-Does all uinskilled labor in Toronto receive twenty cents an hour'? build
the building trade the plasterers' laborers have twenty cents an hour. The
labo. ers I know last suimlmer received as higli as twenty-one cents. ai

Q.-Is not the work of the hod cari ier extremely arduous, dirty, hot a"' the
sant ? A.-Yes ; 1 will admit that ; but it is not any harder or dirtier than th
of the umnskilied carpenter, who bas to carry joists from morning to night- f te

Q.-Do those unskilled carpenters belong to the union ? A.-Very fee O



By the CHAIRMAN

rnue bw then do you define the difference between such a carpenter and a
4 lbto O'er ? A.-There is a great deal of difficulty in this connection inrig tfor the re a re men who call themselves carpenters and work at the carpen-
Ofnen.t tde who are really unskilled. We are anxious to do away with that class

1 present there is nothing to mark the distinction ; it is simply that a
hiruselt a carpenter ? A-Yes ; and he can work at the trade, and bosses

By M FREED:-

r those men themselves anxious for the demand to be made that theyI etwenty-tive cents per hour, or woul d they rather make their own terms ?
t 9 iv t find those men very anxious to receive the highest pay going.

e to be enty-fi-e cents per hour was fixed as a minimum rate, would they con-
eneou n iye ? A.-I believe they would still be largely employed ; but the
ve the be n the winiter time; when trade was slack the skilled man would

tiow the benefit, because he would be kept on in preference to the unskilled. As it
- Or c pctition runs this way: in winter we are placed in competition with

of mechanies.
e 1d the e kinskilled men should be employed to the same extent as now, how

eruber I said an benefit by having them paid higher wages ? A.-You will
O even id that i believed a certain number of those men would be employed:

M 5ehaie Sthe osses would see it was to their interest to employ the better class
ktUQ-The ma' y

th t an o mOi e of the unskilled men would be driven from their present employ-
Of labori nto other branches of trade ? A.-Into their legitimate channel,

S9. If thlg mnen.
tr ettd tey are properly skilled at the carpentering trade, why should they not

acar worPete k at it? A.-Thev are handy men. Men who have served their
Qild who r totally object to woiking with carpenters who have not served one

are entirely unskilled men.

ofeiorrespect to working with this unskilled labor: is it not the practice to
l rThat ·carpenter and call him a handy man ? A.-Very often.l te iS to say, that through the competition of that unskilled class of? A yer mechaniC is frequently forced to take a lower position and smaller

9. Tha.y oftenl.
Ce, t*If ih a grievance which the carpenters feet ? A.-Exactly.

iy lot. flen were employed as laborers, would the carpenters object ? A.-

Q t. FRED :-

it d the a e ere hired as laborers, and put at the same work as at present,
h ee s object? A.-They should not be allowed to be put at that woik.e earpente the capcnt.s would undoubtedly object; if they were allowed to

Pelte'rs tools we would object.

Q'1 lYthe ClJTlWELL, called and swornn.

th CAIRMAN :--

Itt ho y your occupation ? A.-I am a carpenter in Toronto.
'a tn at ucorroborate the testimony of the last witniess ? A.-Yes ; I corrobo-

ie irg furth'oYd has sai(d. I think he has cove. ed the ground very fully; if there
frI -1 requj ed, and which has not been asked him, I shall be glad to

4 4 16rution. We have done everything to arbitrate, and have failed.
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By Mr. IEAKES:-
Q.-You have seen the Provincial Act pertaining to trade disputes? '

I have not.
Q.-You have had some experience in trade matters ? A.-Yes. tes
Q.-Do you know there is a law in existence in this country which sta 00,

upon the application of any employer to the chief of police, the police shal' 0
to protect any property or buildings he may have on hand ? A.-I did D
that until a few months ago, during oui strike.

Q.-Is it so? A.--Yes.
Q.-Do they have to pay for that police protection ? A.-I cannot saY* roto
Q.-Do you know upon what grounds police protection is granted enflJ1j 0 O0

case of a strike, and what evidence is required before it is granted ? A' e
know what evidence is required or why police protection should be grant 0 i
because they have applied for it in the most paltry cases, and a force of P
been sent to guard their property. se"

Q.-Was that donc during the late trouble in Toronto ? A.-Yes fr eq
Q.-IHad theire been any disturbance ? A.-No.
Q.-No riots ? A.-No riots.
Q.-And no attempt to drive men off work ? A.-No.
Q.-The employers asked for protection, and police were sent? A. t
Q.-Is labor handicapped by the laws of this Province ? A.-We are,

respect.
Q.-Heave you had any experience in workingmen's co-operative store$?

Very little. I had a little, while in a co-operative store in the west end othe
Q.-Can you state whether they have been a suecess or not? A.-~

was in was not a success.

By the CHIAIRMAN:- te

Q.-Has there been more than one ? A.-There is one on Yonge str.ee

present time. Whether it is a success or not I could not say.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you know what was the cause of the failure, or the comparati o
of the store with which you were connected ? A.-I believe there was a 0
debts. se

Q.-They gave (redit where it should not have been given? A. -Thao
of the causes ; and another cause was the members not buying all their go
store, but purchasing theni at other stores.

Q.--Was sufficient capital invested to conduet the business properly
think there was. I was not in it very long before the business collapsed-, ,der

Q.-Were you in it as a stockholder or as manager ? A.-As a stoc
Q.-Was it a grocery store? A.-Yes.
Q.-Was a trained grocer in charge of it ? A.-Yes.
Q.-le was a competent man ? A.-Yes.
Q.-A man of good judgnent? A.-Yes ; 1 should think so.
Q.-He knew how to buy prudently, and so on ? A.-Yes. d
Q.-Then the principal cause of the failure was the giving of cr e

should not have been given ? A.-Yes; and from members not dealing
own store. the

Q.-Did they give credit outside of the members ? A.-I rather thinlt
beca use 1 dealt with then before I becaime a meinber. t 0

Q.-The articles sold were as good and as cheap as those to be h
stores ? A.-Yes.
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SBAL LANTINE, Carpenter, Toronto, called and sworn.
b7 Xr. IlEAKEs' -

804thwe ave heard the evidence of the two previous witnesses (Messrs. Lloyd
-1t )? 10 you concur in it ? A.-I do.

e, but, i agree with it in every part? A.-Some points might be extended a91-j ts gen-eral result I agree with it.d, ad you give the Commission any information in addition to what we have
ýble nythng that you think will be a benefit to the trade ? A.-Part of the
Ital and d by carpenters has not, I think, much to do with the question of

th aor. It seemns to mie that the formation of employers int o a society is
cultview to keeping down all uniou whatever on the part of the men. In the

%derat y he carpenters had, the question of capital and labor was one of minor
<>uld b Ct seemed to be a question as to whether any union on the part of the

an 'M we loWed. We claim equal rights with the employers; they had a
diret b auied that we ought to have one for this reason-that unions have

en'efit in shortening the hours, and thereby raising our wages.
'doubtedl ours were shortened in Toronto were the wages advanced ?

%te th. i Ytiou find any tendency on the part of the men who had shorter hours to
- Tihe 1 in dissipation? A.-No ; I did not.Ilabits of the men were steady? A.-Yes.

k r. FREED:.-

e th e employers demand the dissolution of the carpenters' union? A.-In
eeaey disceharged men who belonged to it.

Bt t 1se they belonged to it? A.-Yes.
the U aheY Offered to retain them if they left the union? A.-They would
qI thateit, either to leave their employment or to leave the union.

Yo1 k th your knowledge ? A.-Yes.
tnew the employers and you knew the men ? A.-Yes; I knew them.

The ilere hearsay? A.-It is not mere hearsay, it is truth.
~tatementke was a failure, I believe? A.-Not altogether, although there was

e aInt.regard to what we demanded; there is this fact, that it has been
, creaSmng wages. They are higher to day than they were previous to

eth len Went back to work without their demands being definitely granted ?
an agreement as to their demands.

a 'Ployers since that time demanded a dissolution of the union?
t ave andy do not know.

o aa employers discharged men for belonging to the union ? A.-That

e you k eat number.
o work k nov of more that one ? A.-There are cases where the men were

h -the in Saturay afternoon, which the employers know is contrary to the
of eithe d the principles of the union, and they have given their men

e he e eavmg their employment or breaking the laws of the union.
l tnion mployers' association ever pass a resolution that the men should

e a iOjyo Or be discharged ? A.-Not that I am aware of-not in deliberations.
.1t th O a f the association or a majority of the employers responsible for

ho few of its members ? A.-Undoubtedly. I think it is responsible;
ole yo kresPonsible for the few.

I t eeou know of any employer in Toronto who refuses to employ union men ?
. ere o or two at the time of the strike who positively refused to employ

a as While the strike was in progress ? A.-Yes ; and immediately after
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Q.-Do tbey still refuse ? A.-I could not say. I think not. ot.
Q.-Do vou know any who now refuse to employ union men ? A.-I do

By Mr. CLARKE :

Q.-What prompted the men to ask for shorter hours ? A.-The possibî
thereby increasing their wages. ho

Q.-Was it that the work was too laborious for the men to work tel
A.-Tiat may have been one reason-it certainly is. But we concluded thaboe
laborious work might be paid for at the saine rate for nine hours as for te, tho
and not only that, but it would tend to equalize the labor market and to have
in the trade more generally employed. e

Q.-Are there any other places in the Dominion where the nine hour 7
in force ? A.-Yes. e

Q.-In Toronto ? A.-I think the nine hour system prevails very gel' -Y
throughout Ontario. One reason is, that it is a well-known fact that the sha'l
hours the higher the wages. We find in the reports from other places where .9

are unions that this rule is correct. In the reports we have from all over the
States and fioi England, we find that mechanics working four or tive hou'B leso
week lnow reccive higher wages. We believe that is one of the reasons fOr 0
the denand.

By Mr. HEAKES:- 6
Q.-Do you know what the wages are in the border towns of the United

how do the wages in Toronto compare with those in Rochester, Buffalo and
A.-ligher wages are paid there than here. d

Q.-Do you know anything about the general rates of wages in the United
A.-They range from $2.50 to $3.00 per day. .

Q.-Then they are generally higher than here ? A.-Quotations are gi
monthly and quarterly reports we have from several American cities, and the
are higher there than here.

Q.-What are the wages in Buffalo ? A.-I think in the last report
wages were a little less in Buffalo than in Rochester at that time; but usua
run about the same.

Q.-And what rate in Detroit? A.-Something about the same. Oto
Q.-Io y-ou think, taking things all round, that the carpenters in T00

not quite as well off as are those just across the lake ? A.-They are not.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is this information given from general belief on your part, or fro re
knowledge of those cities? Have you worked there? A.-I have received the
of ditfereit Unions, and I am speaking from them. I worked in some of tho
some years ago.

JAMES WRIGHT, Plasterer, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-I understand you wish to tell us something about technical schoOls ?
Yes ; aboiut technical sehools and trade schools. y b

Q.-What experience have you had in such schools? A.-I have alW,
desire to attend one of these schools, but unfortunately I have been u(able fr
one of these schools since leaving England, in 1868. 0

Q.-Did you attend one lheie? A.-I attended one in Oldham, in L tL
Q.-Will you tell us soinethiig about that school ? A.-It was inaug

allow imeihanics and others to obtaini a technical knowledge of the diffe
I believe, however, that Mr. Cooper, founder of the Cooper's Institute, iNe
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the system of trades education, so that each man was practieally at work
Ls getting a general knowledge of the trade, and instead of using books
naticai appliances he used tools. I did not attend that class, owing to not
ently long in New York at that time. I endeavored to establish a school
ription in this city. last winter. It was so successful, so far as attendanceled, that I thought I would come before this Commission, and advise the
t to establish some sehool of that sort in Toronto and other towns in
Sregard to the United States, there is one firm employing 250 appren-

as established a technical school belonging to the wo.ks, and fiftyattend the sehool each evening. They wo ked at the trade, and proper
. appointed to assist theni with respect to the use of tools. The school
n Toronto was one for plasterers, I being weil known in the city, having
fourteen years. Mr. Rundel, who was giving evidence here, was one

ý Whomfl I went about the matter, I having wo-ked for him. I asked him
apPrentices to me, and I would give instruction two nights a week for six
e to fuInish the room, light, fire, material and tools, and my own time;
e apprentices 5 each. I know that it was too heavy on young men
to learn the trade, and who were receiving probably $2.50, $3 or $4 aPundle, however said: " You commence the sehool, and I will send my

"d pay for them myseif." I went to other boss plasterers, and they were
'hat 1 should commence the school for their advantage, but in regard to
yS ufhst pay them. I had seventeen or eighteen boys who applied. TheSWhole thing was that the $5 scared them away; but there was one boy

""u 8 to acquire knowledge that he said he would pay his flee in ins-isaid to hin: "If you will come even alone I will go on with the school,
on'y for your benefit." le came and paid me by instalments. Even-

y four apprentices who went through the whole term. I wrote to the
8o"os in this city, advising them to come, or appoint a conmittee and8 iess of'the work during the evening. We were on actual work, and Ik flnisîhed by the boys in my shop now. I did not even receive a res-leter, and I felt a little hurt. Since that time some of the jou. neymen

to establish a school again this winter. I though, however, it was
o may part to go to work and establish such a sehool for only four or

was out $60 last time. and I could not afford it again. In my endeavor
a thnical school I tought I would have had the support of' the trade
As the Commission were in the city I thougit that pi obably we might

e Up on the question, and show the feasibility of establishing such a

•Ones. I lad to learn my trade, as others have had to learn it, from
at eoulb assured me he had been six months at the trade, and a piece
er bee e taught a boy in three hours so that lie could do it perfectly,
t I hn" even shown. I showed him how to (o it, and he applied himself
er have kept his work since. Even a boy who had but one month to
il kttle of the business, any more than what he lad picked up. le had
bow oedge ; e did not know how to measure a yard of plaster; he had
that auch work had been done when he went home. It is generally

a an will do one hundred yards of work per day, but there are not
ot tpe enties who know how nuci work has been done du.ing the day.

1 tel1  amntest idea of how to measure it. They (o not seem to know that
s have h long and ten feet high there are one hundred square feet in it.
OUr b ad no opportunity of obtaining school education in most cases,Thy iess they are taken from a rough, strong class, who have little
eare ave not had even the ordinary education given in the public
r the enerally picked up from those who are suffering from poverty,

urineyede simply because they expect to get higher wages when they
Iis tp lasterers.

sem to have been a school of instruction in a particular trade rather
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than a technical school, such as we have been hearing about? A.-I obser holdl
the architects of this city bave established a school for their business. It ide
believe, at the Canadian Institute. Different arehitects lecture to the sti b1 eOl
apprentices to the architectural business. It is merely a trade schoofor areu
B.'icklayers, carpenters, stone masons and plasterers should certainly have te
schools as much as their children should be instructed in the public schoole.

TORONTO, December 3rd, 188"
JOHN DIXON, Carriage Builder, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are you a journeyrnan, or employer ? A.-An employer.
Q.-Iave you been in business long ? A.-About twenty-six years. bes
Q.-You ouglt to bc pretty familiar with the carriage building b e

Toronto ? A.-I am. I t is considered a pretty good trade, what with
outside. Some hundreds of hands are employed altogether, and there are
number of shops. dr ?

Q.-How much of the materials for carriages is imported from abroa
There is not a great deal of it imported. Most of it is manufactured here.
which is not, comes from the other side, such as spokes. tts

Q.-Are these in their natural state, or sawn ? A.-They are in bt
logs for making hubs. . $a

Q.-Is it impossible to get the very best wood for carriage building "'
A.-We have not got the best wood here, such as hickory and elm. Ch.

Q.-What kind of elmn do you use ? A.--We use rock elm, but not ue
Q.-Is there not sufficient rock elm in Canada ? A.-Not much ; ot3

for huùs.
Q.-What is the condition of Canadian hickory ? A.-It is a little soft.. y
Q.-Cross-grained ? A.-No ; the better the timber the crosser the gra8 bii
Q.-A witness told us the other day there was not sufficient white W. l

in Canada for the trade ? A.-That is a mistake. As a general rule, carriag jJ
would as soon have colored as white wood. It is necessary that hickory. ,
second growth. I think that hickory is nearly all eut out in this district.th
used to be a large amount of it at St. Catharines and Niagara. It is suftrefer
of the walnut and white woods. ., øl y

Q.-With the exception of the importation of wood, the manufacture 0 ther y
carried on in Canada ? A.-Some few things we require are got from the '6d O0,
-the States. There are numnerous places where carriage building is carr
Canada-perhaps fifty. There are some factories at St. Catharines, a verY e
factory at Hamilton, and at other towns.

Q.-So far as iron is concerned, do you get it here ? A.-Yes, Pi 5o
Canada. We get sone axles from the other side. These arc special kinds--st
none are manufactured here. There are very few iron axles used nowt ge ,
have become so cheap that they are mostly used. I do not know where theY
steel friom. They are manufactured in Guelph, Galt and other places. '
be manufactured here equally as well if we were to import Bessemer stee.o

Q.-About filagree work in Canada-where does it come from ? A-
and Oakville. 0

Q.-As a rule, ( you buy your iron ready-made or rough? A.-We na?
it ourselves. ?

Q.-Your principal work is fitting and tinishing the woodwork and iro:
There are four sections-painting, trimming, woodwork and iron. O

Q.-What rates of wages are prevalent in your trade ? A.-The l
mechanic earns from $9 to $10 a week ; first-class men $12 to $15 a wec
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tt Winlter and summer. All higher class men are enployed that can be
are some men employed on rough work at from $5 upwards.

St tr about apprentices ? A.-We do not have any apprentices. Boys
h i theh out indenturing. This is not the best system. I would rather

tever be entured. We have had a written agreemeint with some of them, but it
SYIn athl perly carried out. If you take proceedings in the court against

gQ, vty alwaYs goes with the workman.
A_ td you consider the apprenticeship system, if it could be restored, to be

link it would be very good.
aiYvoud boys be benefited by technical instruction ? A.-I do not think

If tavail themselves of it.
takebQ.,WheYshoul( ? A.-It would be a good thing fbr then.
of any "greenoys come to work in your shops are they handy ? A.-We do not

the bs grenhands. There are plenty of country boys who know something
ol e cities and They serve a couple or three years in the country and then come

y We a hire for $5 or $6 a week. They agree to stay a few years. The
e g. cep them is to give them an extra good chance and increase their

so l ttherm $5 for the first year, $6 for the second, and find then that some-bod gie them a little more money. Therefore, we have to increase the pay or
s Ye Will take them.

l give special instruction? A.-We do; it is for our advantage to do
le av be youth s special instruction as soon as we get them.
nachine You any machinery in your business ? A.-No; steam power, but

xçt %Thes ·
at all el ar not such machines as would be likely to cause accidents? A.-

e aften do you pay your hands ? A.-Every Saturday, in cash and in
Q ake no deductions whatever.
Last a4 ou ever been asked to adopt any other pay day ? A.-I did make a

ft f the uimIe I commenced to pay on Friday. The first Friday I had three
ay. owing week, nine off. I therefore changed the pay-day back to

hat0took these men off ? A.-Pleasure.
1404--jo many hours do men work ? A.-Ten hours a day; sixty hours a week.8otee wh considei it an advantage to your men to have a half holiday ? A.-

are at benefit it would be.
8 thble any efforts been made to reduce the hours of labor ? A.-Eleven
Ibo 'e was.

4Y ? 0  think the men would be better off if they only worked nine hours a
Ï4 bo n.n a labo.iousI business.

y o011-workers work very hard ? A.-I am an iron-worker myself; it
Are ok; it is a very healthy business.

Y take carte the men pretty well fatigued when they quit work at night ? A.-
it q t-he lot to fatigue themselves ; they maintain their health fairly weil.

.'thar no indicatiotI that you have observed that they wear themselves
lri hat i k A.-No ; there is only one line of trade which I think to be

e carriage painting This is on account of the paint and the care-

Oauld Il-o it theselves. Some do not keep themselves fairly clean, nor are
Stiil] I surm r work. They do not keep the shops as well ventilated as they

it. n1 t-e c Iam speaking of my own shops. They are all pretty weil
entilati-o Men who are accustoined to work in shops (o not care much

tery ofte, . e nake efforts to secure ventilation, but the men do not care for
e of the g in and find an unpleasant smell and bave the windows opened,

Yuo Young fellows close them again.%1, the You dp1oy female labor ? A.-We do not employ any women. There
tra ut we do not employ them. They could do work in the cushion
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,,go
Q.-Would it not be a great advantage to them to be so employed ? Aj«pO

could not employ many. Where there were thirty or forty hands you coU
employ more than two or three women. They could not work unless eXPe' t
men showed them. There are branches that are not adapted to female labor thel
There are certain portions they could do as well as men, and other portioliS
could not do.

Q.-Do you keep your shops comfortably warm in winter ? A.-I do. tie
Q.-So that if the men took the same care as you do, there need beo O ehp

factory conditions ? A.-I take every care. There are water-closets 1 th bel
but I am afraid not very good. The Bay street sewer is 8 feet 6 inches j JO
the su. face of the street. This is not sufficiently good drainage for a cottage.

just sufficient to take off the running water and that is all. 1000
Q.-Iow about wages ? A.-There are always good wages. Good 07

command good wages, but many of the good men are not very steady.
Q.-Do men in your trade leave Canada for the States ? A.-Not maibto

man who left nie fior the States has cone back, and says he can do botter lhe"lOteff'
in Detroit. le says he can live more economically. le got higher wage5  î#
but lives more comfortably here. le had been working seven years for me,a
last summer. He is a very good workman. t th

Q.-Have you known any carriage makers in Toronto to acquire great w
A.-What do you consider great wealth ? t a

Q.-Well-to-do? A.-All that I can say is, that the mon are living wel1

are living better than I was when I was working much harder than they are.
Q.-After you had begun business and were doing comfortably well 70" e

more economical than some of your workmen live now ? A.-Yes; I see my Wi00
riding down to and from their work while I walk. Workinîgmen have mole
now than ever. I speak from personal observation of them and their falilies o0

Q.-Do they dress in better style that ten or fifteen years aIgo
hundred per cent. better. Many men who are steady are doing well. I *
some of you gentlemen to visit my factory and ask them how they are doinÇ 1 cpoa

Q.--Do they not get into difficulties through buying good clothes? A.
say they do.

By the CHAIRMAN:- b
Q.-lave you had any gainishnent in your shops ? A.-We hav13 ot,

there was the case of a good workman who used to send money to his trio ilÇeoe
boardinig w-oman came round and saidl he had not paid her for seven or eig
I paid him every Saturday night.

By Mr. FREED :-

• Q.-Do any workmlien in your trade own houses ? A.-Some of
Perhaps not oue-fourth of then. I enploy fron 35 to 40 men. I have 35
now. I keep on about the sane nunber of hands the year round.

Q.-Do you make special effoi ts to keep your men on when you have 90h
orders on hand ? A.-I do. There is no occasion for a man to lose an hour'y
business is good, bad or indifferent. g

Q.-Do you know anything about house rent in Toronto ? A.--I knOW
have paid myself, and I know what working men can get a house for.

Q.-Are you speaking positively ? A.-I merely speak from what I har
of the present rents.

The CHAIRMAN :--We can get this direct fron others.
By Mr. FREED :- do

I do to
Q.-Do you knîow of any profit sharing by carriage-makers ? A.--Q 01be 100Q.-Do you require any contea.-t from your hands that they do not

any union ? A.-I do not. I employ only skilled workmen. There are 1 do
men in oui business. I never interfere. They have never troubled me.
objeet to union men working for me.
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ae qeve YOu never been asked to employ any but union men ? A.-Never. I
for taken action in the matter. A union was formed here some years

rrikepresdent and vice-president worked for me. They made arrangements

eio You tell us about this strike ? A.-My brother's hands turned out, and
a •That ePart of the day, and my foreman and a]l the other men had to quit

sh8 the ervening they had a meeting, and that disorganized all things. The men
t re perfectl y satisfied, and did not know what they had left work for.wee. t he whole thing. They made no demand on us. I do not know whate lt*kn abou
t,Were tng abut.
0k aa theY badly treated in your brother's shop ? A.-No ; they went backQ.- aI the next day.

%en-t w8 a very extraordinary strike ? A.-It was. I made no enquiries about it.WbO teere anY " black-listiiig " iii your business ? A.-No; I have no lists of
. DO abjectiolable on any account.

Pli s e8 ge builders from abroad-emigrants-come largely into Toronto ?
ePaly fro them from all parts, but not very many of them. They come

a Those t eUnited States and the old country.
%oti a and ohrom the United States-do they remain here or go back ? A.-Some

ally ov 0 do not. Men travel very much more than previously. They are
- 1h I0ving arould.

e. tis to btter their condition ? A.-It may be, but some of them like a

th ave told us that the rate of wages has iot materially changed, but
'anev are better off? A.-I think you can live cheaper in Toronto

Aeno Things are cheap.0 ut. o t rents higher ? A.-You can get a good house reasonable if you go
qat an get one from $8.00 to $10.00 a month within one mile or a

hat i er of the centre of the city-say twenty-five minutes' walk.
Ire the a n hour off his work ? A.-Thoey do not trouble about tha.i tvat enfo.li the city. They can do this for ten cents. My foreman on y

t the o a meal, and saiu he never got a better one, the only drawb..ckht Q.. l101Wast
ta4 o you know o0 crowded.

A.,.. now how wages are in your business, as compared with Great
nI1t on't I annot say.

the lthink tYOU think your men would be better off if they had a union ? A.-I
tU 9 e e.uld I think being master of his trade is decidedly better than

e Rave th man be paid aceording to his ability.
St ast ariage-builders a union ? A.-None whatever. We do~ q..~one. t b'h crias biiye 0 re the ha not been talked of.

t r aeny co-Operative carriage shops in Toronto ? A.-There are none.
'If l tb--D, v booi ainy.

es equre a good deal of capital? A.-It would depend on the extent
sa few m~Juan with good character might be able to start with $500.00.

ati diclt tre to combine they could start a very considerable shop ?
te th i abo ut th ing to get men to work together. There is always some

4eh1 quisite bu • elway the business is conducted. It takes years for a man to
ante ad that smess experience. le must have experience of four different

P'titi d It I hat the journeiyman hardly accomplishes. There are four
' orke branches of ouir trade-trimming, woodwork, blacksmith and

Q.set his bai a in One department does not know about the others. A man
e8 it reoss rigt ilust have a knowledge of those four branches.
but it is inuch knowledge to buy property in your trade ? A.-Not

4t s" l it re ' . , a thing weil bouglit is half sold."
ot t reuie aeuh knowledge and experience to best dispose of suchtare Ft quir.es tact. We depend more on a ready sale than on orders.

ueh about orders as regular casli sales.
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Q.-Do you thiik that mechanies in Toronto have, so far as you have O
them, houses as comfortable as formerly? A.-I think they are much better
sanitary, and fitted up with more modern conveniences.

Q.-But the men are crowded together further away from their shoPs.t Or
That is so. I have always worked ten hours a day, and never suffered fi'or1
long walk.

Q.-Do you fine your employes? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Have you any Sunday work ? None. I do not think over-time Pa1' p$e
Q.-Does conviet labor interfere to any extent with vour trade? A-~ e
Q.-Do you think your men have saved much money? A.-Not to alf

They cai save money if they try. d
Q.-You would not care to live on the scale on which journeymen WOul

save money. A.-No; I would not, for I have lived better for many years.
lived as they do, but never lived yet but I could save money. t$

Q.-When you lived in that style, did you have the ordinary coifford
A.-I always tried, by not being too extravagant. I have a good many O
I do not often change hands.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-When a man does not do enough to fatigue himself he does quite e'0
satisfy you? A.-Yes. haQ.-Have you given the question of shorter hours any study? A.-No I o

Q.--You have no knowledge of the benefits shorter hours confer? -'
only thing I think is, that it gives workmen time to knock around and sPeo.
money. 

heQ.-HJow do you arrive at that conclusion ? A.-I have not given t 0 id1
mueh study, but this is what I think. I know that when men have a ho
generally make very poor use of it.

Q.-All men ? A.-Many of then. I do not think the majority do. ye
Q.-Don't you think your men would be better workmen if they had 0'ý

time? A.-They have plenty of tirne in the evening. h
Q.-Should not mechanics have time to come into the city, visit .t

library and other places of recreation? A.-I have had to go through it-
menced as an apprentice, and worked as a journeyman. I think that ter h
is a reasonable day's work for any man, and certainly if they work sho" 0
they shouild be paid less in proportion. I (o not think that ten hours' o
any man, unless it is at sone bad and injurious business, such as stonecuttng. Â
do not rush in and break their necks to work for you. We do not kceep be
than we want them. When slackness comes on we Jet bad workmen gdo
good deimand flor- good skilled workmen at all times, and we keep the goo h

Q.-You overpay one man and merely give another what he is dol
This is only in the spring of the year, and it pays you to give a man tel
week if he is only worth eight dollars, but it would not pay you to keeP
year r-ound. 0'Vyou gave a man one hour a day in pursuit of happiness, dol't Y1Q.-I yo gae a an ne d; $
ho would work with greater physical energy? A.-I (1o not think he WO e 0
he would just work the saine way as before. It is natural for some men to W
and quick and others to be inactive and slow, and it would not matter' ho
you increase the latter's pay, he would be slow. The fast man woud
active, whatever his wages. It is his nature. d

Q.-Are you aware that in some trades wages have been advanced, 80d
same time hotus have been reduced? A.-I (o not know about it. W' 0
little pice-work. The man who makes wheels does not work pie do o
winter. le earns more by working by day. A man working on piee
work than on time. id 1

Q.-You are a practical man yourself; do you not think that you CO
r'easonable (ay's work in eight hours? A.-I know I eould not do asn '
as in ten.
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able t f dlot You do a fair day's work in eight hours? A.-I might havedo it.

e )es a a man who works piece-work put in ten hours a day? A.-Ie has to% 4. thSne time as the day hands. On piece-work a man works on special
for f0 " eeks he would earn more than by day's work. I have had men

yl the ve Or six years.
q-C C eAIRMAN :-

14 iot knouo$ knolv anything about the keeping open of retail shops here? A.-
8 and keythng very particular. Some shops open at eight o'clock in the

ep open till ten o'clock at night.
s Work asber firms busy as well as yours? A.-Mr. Peterkin says he has as

g0 od e can do. le pays his men froin $1.75 to $3.00 a day, and business

t.0 long have you been in Toronto ? A.-Fifteen years.the it is u tell us the proportion of immigrants in Toronto ? A.-I cannot say
b apers i fl t not care much about the immigrants when they come here. In

ithj, thesurmmer season there are lots of' advertisements for woodworkers,trfleî,s and painters, for carriage shops.

en sth•tREED:.
brever lire any surplus labor in Toronto ? A.-There is not. Skilled work-

78 do nocarce. I think we ought to have some better apprenticeship system.S alot boget Weil taught, as it is. They do not stay long in one place.
te.bayf ys an Opportunity to get into shops ? A.-O, yes. Apprentices

h0 he they would stay their time. The first two years they are not much
ey'ge5 year they are more useful, and the employer can afford to give

on ther st e time his term is up ho would be a good mechanie. We cannotStaymg, and therefore do not take them.

31r'. Ant3usTRoNG:-
tp ha8 the fault of the employer-s that there are so few apprentices ? A.-
ta th ntices, but tc h consideration of it. The bosses would have no objection

t tie but the boys will not stay. By increasing the pay the boys woulda workie out I have some working foi me as jourineymen. The present
8: Il " ouay: I have a boy in my employ, and lie goes to another employerS.tting 0 4 001 Want a hand "? lie says where ho is working, and that he has

g oo0d o$5.00 a week. The man says: "I will hi e this boy; he has
t in Toro • le will give him $7.00 a week, and he is glad to take him

t th eyWo o at a good shop would be better than a journeyman from theba c l ou understand how we would want our work done, and are more
ohuai said ent are.

4t 'd (hea a man can get a respectable house to live in within a mile and
' Ot of th Pit Will you name the street? A.-I am not very familiar with

~t wglen withy, but I know there are plenty of respectable houses suitable
Qt iI a mile and a-half Some of oui' men go as far. I do not

On't youatan if ho had to go two miles.
to sorry to nk a man should take his family to the Island occasionally?

4 t WO1 k ik ay that they take too many holidays. You cannot always get
t to e nen e eather». The men have more luxuries than the masters. IdoSanth oe ferry inavin a half day off, but it is the drinking I condemn. You go

e ag - on a summer evening and see the number of people going over to
Yo Woul'd this year seen workingmen going over by the hundreds. Tenouyd not have seen fifty.

ly er " think a workingman has a right to as much relaxation as your-
he does h . An employer would not object to a man going off occa-

O is very unreasonable.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-ILave you known bosses in Toronto who have refused this, and othe it
have deducted wages? A.-We certainly deduct the wages.

Q.-You say the men have their evenings, but a workingman has got
time in the evenings for enjoyment at the Island ? Don't you think yOu M
sider this ? A.-All men (do not take into consideration giving the boss
day's work. In the majority of cases you must look after them or youl 00
a good day's work out of them. You will be left if you don't. I do flot
are all "sharps," but the majority of them will not do an honorable day's O p

they are looked after. The man who looks best after his men is the best bustie

By Mr'. GIBSoN :

Q.-Is not what you complain of the fault oftheir education ? A.-I do i

Certainly, thev would be better for better education. I have got as good In
in the citv, but they will not work fori me fori the love of the thing.

Q.-Then you say that if a man had a better education lie would Wore
A.-Yes ; he would.

To Mr. ARMSTR0NO.

I pay a man aecor'ding to what lie is worth. A mai is not in the citY S 0

before all the trade knows ail about him. They say: " I)ixon hias got a gP to
maker, or a tip-top blaeksmith, or a good painter," and everybody is red b
him. There is a demand for good, skilled mechainies, and sueh a man nee
of work.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-You are speaking of skilled men? A.-Yes ; I think good, skilledr
in almost any trade in the city are in denand, and that throughîout the y se*
had work done by other firns and tound them very busy. There are ildicilî
trade is good. You cannot get work done for you immiediately.

JoHN SCULLY, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-What is your business ? A.-I an a contraetor's agent, and w

Toronto. 1 supply laborecs and inechanies for publie works, such as rae tbe1l'
canals. When contractors require hands they apply to ie and I procuIî 1

get a comminssion on the men I supply. Sometimes one huntdred llen
work and only five are hied. I look to the men themselves fori my reil
as a rule. Sonetimes I get a coiimmission friom the contraetors as wNell. teIl .tell~
in coitractoirs' plant. They put such things in ny way. Foi' nine o 1  I
have hired men tor the Canadian Pacifie iRailwaîy. In 1879-80 I shippeu1  b
to Port Athur belfore the present syndieate took the railway in ianI"d $5.4
for laborers was $2 to $2.25 per day. Piece men made as much as $4
Swedes genertally work piece-work. be

Q.-IHow much was dedueted from their pay for their board ? . to
week, but some boarded themselves. Italian laborers tate they wîs
before they ship. They live much cheaper thi- way. eae P

Q.-What were the lowest rates of wages paid by the Canadiai d to0
way during const uction in Ontario ? A.-$ 1.50 on the Ontario and Quebe'e
was reduced to $1.25 when the line was getting finished and men were o

Q.-Have you ever sent men out to eontraetors who failed to proxiden
them ? A.-I have sometimes had too many applications, and have Ne.oto
many, and I have given them their money back. A firm of eoiitractos blc
said the men sent out would not wor'k. Then there was the case of a
who was direeted to the wrong place.
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raeto Iw do you procure these men ? A.-I advertise for them. Sometimes
at t-h Y A 'r the United States come here to get men.the is t e there not plenty of men in Canada looking foir work ? A.-There are,Swas plef the year. I do not have many applications in winter. In the summer

q.,, Plny of wor-k.
As 9Whyou get many Italians ? A.-Quite a lot.a the d0 you get these men from ? A.-I write to the States for them.

%lea y pay their own fare. Sometimes I advance fares. The Canadian
a , 4avay carried men to the Pacifie coast and charged nothing.

'125 'e You SUpplied men for the Welland Canal ? A.-I have. The pay
4 e' 1 is day of ten hours, with an hour foi dinner. That is the usual time.t wo hard work, is it not ? A.-It is. Some of the men like it in preference

. oshanty " life is pretty rough ? A.-Well, it is not as clean as itboardinetimes vermin get in. The railway companies sometimes keep the
" cWhetrs. The would probably be twenty-tive men in eacli ear.

thOe be men are dischar'ged (o they get paid up pretty well ? A .- As
%-f d, ut sometimes ther-e is difficulty in getting paid.-ý.rhe 1the cOntractor fiils, who is responsible to the men for their wages ?

t b mentractor., or the man doing the work.
.?.el ever core back to you and complain that they have been badly

Styes sometimes they do.
it. of the at dotbyhet fthe complaint complain of ? A.-About the shanties, cooking and boarding;

t thbeaat were about the food being badly cooked, aid not sufficient of
to Q t bread not being properly made.

atuespply men to manufacturers ? A.-I have not supplied ten men
SAtehat I have supplied men as stonecutters and bridge mechanics.

d t w ages ? A.-Stonecutters, $3.25 to $3.50 a day; rough carpenterse enfbr ish Columbia, to build snowsheds, $2.25 a day, with ftre paid out
ought back to the point where they started.

q q.t ' RMSTRoNG:-.

Whet sne of difficulty of contractors with their men, do you supply the places
t did not knollen? A.-I only once supplied some men for a certain work,.d w there -was a str'ike. This was at Oswego, and the men were

ta hat
tf th I gi ae your charges? A.-I charge $1.00. If a man does not get a

Y want th e moniey back. I sometimes deduct 25 cents for my trouble; but
yeli[- ave oney, they get it.

ttt ail eou sent men out on speculation? A.-I have not. I assure
1. Thi right beforehand. The men I sent to Port Arthur all got employ-ad have yea' I have not sent men to B. itish Columbia; the year befoe I
arg 4Y troub, Pestered with applications to send men the, e this year. I never
at~ eboard i the mon on coming back. About thr'ee dollars is the average

arno six 0ol te shanties. Lumbermen work long hours-as long as daylighth4 9.411 Sometk in the morning till tive or six at night. As a rule, their fare
t tO1 .i cmimes contractors only pay a portion of the fhre.tieJ ar cone on for men to receive a free passage ? A.-It is not customary,a lot e the 'uoptions. If the fare is advanced it is stopped from the wages.

t o y e by ang thei' names and the contractors lose the money. I have
bçW OU havney that mnysoîf.

one ae a commission on railway tickets? A.-I used to have, but
tY the 0 gets a commission except the authorized agent ot' the company.

t oro Pooion of the people here are immigrants? Over one-half of theUvicimty are sons of people born in the British Isles.
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Q.-Do you think the people of Ontario object to immigrants ot0PP
paupers? A.-I do not think they object at all. I can hardly place every wor
who applies to me. Some only come to ask questions. d

Q.-To put an extreme case: suppose half-a-dozen paupers arrive
you think Christian people would raise a subscription and send them. o
Columbia ? A.-There has been a sirnilar case here. There was trouble 1 t
some time ago by pauper people being sent here from Ireland. Sone W01.0e
the United States and some were sent back to Ireland. Some charitable I t
got up a subscription for them and had a soup-kitchen opened. They did T'O
but they had a pretty hard time. They were mostly not fit to work. had a
mostly married people, with large families of small children. I have 00e
some of them have done very well, and some have settled in this country.
foreman over some drainage here.

Q.-I suppose that in Toronto, like other places in Canada, a good raanY.4ÇW
are now well off who were little better than paupers when they came here ? •o

is so. A good many firmers here, well-to-do, have worked at fifty cents ada .OPI
were farm servants at ton dollars a month, and worked on the farm they fl0 o
They saved money and bought out their masters.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- t:
Q.-And married their masters' daughters ? A.-Yes; I hear the 1eX'

their affairs. I hire men for the farmers, sometimes.
Q.-You are not busy in winter? A.-I have not much work in this

from now till the lst of March. I get men plenty of work in summer.

By the CIAIRMAN:-
Q.-Do you not ask what a man's religion is? A.-I ask no questiOns,

their capacity for work.

CHARLES PEARSON, Real Estate Agent, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :- t'oo

Q.-How long have you been in the real estate business. A.-About
years. wop

Q.-Ilave you been engaged in real estate transactions in all parts of
A.-I have. '

Q.-Has land very much advanced in value during the last twenty years
It has. .. It

Q.-And the city of Toronto has been extended in all directions? A rl
Q.-Have you mucli knowledge of the class of houses occupied by

people? A.-Yes; very large.
Q.-Are many such houses rented through you ? A.-They are.
Q.-And sold through you? A.-Yes. We are the largest estate deaOro

country.
Q.-Do workingmen pay much more rent now than ten years ago? '

they do.
Q.-Can you make any estimate as to the the increase in the rents?

is possible for a workingman to get a house at nearly the same rent as cjtp
ago. But to do that he has to go to the outskirts of the city, and this 1cec
the expenditure ot car fare. o i

Q.-So what he gains in rental goes in the mode of travel? A.-Vce itt 0Y
There has been an increase of thirty to forty per, cent. in house rent in the c theY e
whieh workingmen nostly live, during the past ton years. lu these districts.1reo
pretty much the saine class of bouses now as then. There may be a littledi
in the fixing, but they are the same style and class of houses.
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e 1 the-Th houses for working people in the central localities rent pretty
ab ase Working people as a class liko to cluster in the centre of the city,
es to be near as Possible to their work. They put up very often with poorer

th Q--bo 'earer to their business.
'p are raanl of them put up with small houses, and crowd together ? A.-Yes;

th ionve" •ouses, and poorer than they could get outside the city. They put
bhat niee rathert than go further away.or an ofi.uld be the rent ? A.-A mechanie pays from $10.00 to $15,00 a%th for the Odinary house. Ten years ago the rent would be $7.00 to $10.00 a

Q. 'Are Cmae houses.
Peously e Iflechanics frequeItly forced in paying rent to go beyond the increase

go 're tey their Own mind ? A.-We do meet with instances of that kind.
"I od What tare or firequent ? A.-Not very frequent, but I think mechanics

euse to abt they mitended. Sometimes mechanics-two families-liv in the
Take e near together and to their work.

evenor an average mechanic-how many rooms would he have in his house ?e es. teight roons, taking it al] round. Mechanics, as a rule, have largeeanth ave a 1POOrer he is, the larger family b bas. If he cannot get real estate
'''Th nge family

e 6.00u'skilled laborer-what kind of a house has he ? A.-One for which
to% a ae the jar 0 a month. It is very rare for a family to have but one room.

ki I kiowrget business in this respect, and I do not know of any house of one
14s.0 a re il som8e four or five-roomed houses with more than one family. I

W her Wis whre the basement lias one family, and another lives above. Thereothre ar'e two families to eacb bouse.bat'the.at
St luider the s1teir sanitary condition ? A.-They are pretty well drained. They

Ifn1 1, ot e evision, of the city council, and a policeman goes round to inspect
b adaefull y looked after the condition of the older and poorer houses

pay .dpi They have the old drainage, and in a great many cases the old
aan to Te council are doing away with this. On the score of bealth it

th~ %i tb put m a water-closet.
'h11 eot i, .ere a municipal law to insist upon them being cleaned ? A.-Yes; but
84i >rates thgenerally by the proprietor. The tenant ought to pay it. The man

. ett e th nuisanee should be responsible. But the landlord generally puts
St )O- the rent to Cover a cost like that.

Yornou soli many houses to working people ? A.-Yes many pay $100.00
th qatIle 200.00, and pay the balance quarterly or monthly. The greaterthe Y .- b4 uarteriy

and tney Yparties who make contracts find themselves unable to complete
he abe Me refe sell out ? A.-Very few. We generally find that when a man

th, orkin y is willinig to take his place, and hie is in that manner reimbursed.
N ht to e le keep up their payments pretty regularly. It is their first

n4t e Govh te bouse paid foi." Interest is paid on the whole amount, gene-
on th rei t, now have passed an Act under which the rate of interest

eIs theu emnaining due.
P. Prie of bouses of the class we are speaking of increasing yearly?

1-%tfabor ae ot Of building greater ? A.-It is very much greater, both in the
e 'Y Materials.

Ie i fio some particular locality in which workingmen's houses have
gt hos es Ce or a nuimber of years' and state pretty nearly the increase of value

ve o every A.---Yes ; take St. John's ward. It is a centre for workingmen
price a business. It is a source of great profit for the landlords. The

8 a workingman's house there would be trom $1,000 to $1,500.
00---at Wuld such a house have sold for ten years ago? A.-From $750.00

tilty per cent. higher now.
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By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-A man who would have bought a house for $1,000 ten years agO far

house equal to it now by going farther out ? A.-IHe can get a better hoase
same money, with more modern conveniences, such as water-closets. .

Q.-Do workingmen as a rule have gas in their houses ? A.-Gas 1it
when the house is built. It costs little putting in. Tenants often do not a
is put in in case they want to sell. Theie are no cooking ranges or bath ro
the plumbing work is as bad as it could be. d t

Q.-Death-traps ? A.-Yes, death-tiraps. Some sort of ebeck is require bijg
Q.-Aie you familiar with the Act foir the inspection of buildings an d Pd

A.-This is one of the grievances we complain of. Wages aie eut down.l* an
not get sound work. It may be owing to the contract system. There i s of -
why we should not pay more and get better work done. The differenc for
between a good job and a bad one is very little. Some houses to be put uP
are skimmed over and the workmen bound down to a certain igure. de

Q.-Are architects to blame in not requiring proper work ? A.-A go0er,
work does not come under the notice of the architect ; it is left to the bulder
one man is sometimes trying to do two or three kinds of work. le is a bu
thinks he ean do plumbing and other things as well.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You have an inspector ? A.-I never see an inspector. A polic ejto 0
round and sees the place is safe. There is a commissioner who grants Pe! "0
erection, but it is not his duty to go in and see the work donc. A Polce
appointed to examine properties, but he knows nothing at all about plu or

Q.-In business centres which would be the more valuable-the builIdlîîqee
land ? A.-It would depend on the class of buildings and the site. th
example, the corner of King and Yonge streets. The owners will not so et, i
perty. You could not buy it at any figure. The last sale on the north side VWas e
a foot, but you could not buy it at all. The land about here (the pos
worth $2.000 a foot.

Q.-In good residential districts, where merchants and people of Co et4
means live, how much land do they generally occupy ? A.-As a rule,
first class residences run much over that. The land would be worth 2 er
foot. The house would be worth more than the land. A mechanie Woild o
twenty-five foot lot. This would be worth probably $50 a foot. The hou0se
poor; perhaps not worth more than $500. re

Q. Would you tell us your views about leasehold property ? A.-%d ro
greater injustice to the conmunity than public bodies holding leaseho Pe ;
They dift into old families, who will not sell. There are blocks in Iing
belonging to the city of Toronto which interfere with the city's prog bio
part of the city which improves least is often found to be la 1.1d'
held by the corporation. People will not improve another mia I
we do not stop it, we shall seriously suiffer. Leases generally run twCtenY- dOr W
and sometime are not renewable. The property is taken over, on the Thery
lease, on valuation, but they do not take location into eonsideration- ear-
you the actual cost ofthe building, but it is depreciated in the course Of Y 11lr.
generally find leases from clergymen on church institutions very peCThi 
conditions are more binding, and the tenants have little securitY.- ror
objection to leasehold property. Such bodies ought to be made to sell their >
There are whole blocks which are really not fit to live in. t

Q.-How would you compel them to sell? A.-By Act of ParlianIeud'B
properties received from the Crown ought to be sold, and then improvene
take place.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-A ce rents of leaseholds more strictly collected than ordinary reuts?
are. The hospital trustees are generally very liberal.
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een long can a man defy his landlord ? A.-I have seen it done for twelve
to onrch. Lt . You cannot go into the house, and the tenant tui ns the key and

rking egal proceedings must be taken. There is a law which is very unjust
'et re eople. A man ay ereet a bouse on leasehold land and the tenant pay

d distrai •y every month, but if the ground rent be not paid a man can come
The crAn the tenant'sgoods because the ground rent is not paid.

A:--That is a very iniquitous thing.
A I d r ARMSTRONG:-

tie day flot think the new law is much improvement. As a rule, we find honest
let Poy bailt enti, and if they do not, you had better get rid of them. We do
at n twel rmuch. There are useful provisions in the new law. If you

rik. ve m1onths you cannot recover. If a landlord lets it run so long itis

Q.Y Mr. Fag

eo o any" black list " of people who do not pay their rent? A.-We
"a, rY them very much in our- heads.trtant the Yu .any other sugrestions to offer? A.-There is one thing it is very

SRends aP le should be protected against. I send for a stair-builder and the

e e calPenter who knows nothing about stair-building. If' trades unions
ertha t for a man, to show what department of a trade he is, it would

t 1 the present system. I think the unions might remedy this complaint.

ba TORONTO, 24th January, 1888.

SNS, Engineer, Toronto, called and sworn.
A1 MSTRONG:-

ork i hng have you worked at the business of an engineer ? A.-I have
ek .ý-eiegteel years in this city.

tQi?ü4tio, buu pass an examination as such ? A.-I have not passed an
' Wt 1would like to sec an examination held. That is what I am in

hWat k
t bind of an engine do you run ? A.-It is an automatic engine.

% e o yOiî ary engine ? A.-Yes; a stationary, high-pressure engine.
tht U hiinow much about the engines in the Toronto shops ? A.-They

Planade. -pressure; there are very few condensing engines, except those
See*teatel are they inspected by the proper authorities ? A.-They are

you t i, Unless they are paid for it; we have no Government inspection.
o you eve ther.e is any danger arising fromn want of inspection ? A.-I do.

ue eots have control of engines that you look upon as dangerous ?
t otsre engines that were not fit to run.

lablft e eng es in Toronto that are run by incompetent hands ? A.-
Cert ea o n Toronto are run by incompetent hands ; there are very few

Ilit POyed on enginles.

q.t. ,nk then, that is a drawback to practical engineers ? A.--It
e.Q. nd1a so a daneiner ? ong dan ger ? A.-It is a danger to the public and every one concerned.%ab1ee . ^ho lo You think a young man should serve to become a competentj ga .i ser:vRe ould serve at least seven years; that is the lowest term ath . tal e, 'and he should be a good scholar and well up in figures in order to

th Old d yo giner- ie should also be well versed in meehanies and geometry.eolunt You erve your. time in the old country? A.-I served my time ind17 in the United States-part of the time in the old country.
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Q.-Do you think that if there was an examination, so that an engine!r
have a certificate of eompetency, it would have a tendency to elevat the f
A.-We have a society formed with that object. We are agitating with the 1 »
ment to take the engineers in hand, and to compel engineers to pass an .the 1
and obtain a G-overnment certificate. If a man is incapable of answerI1ilg boeaw
questions in regard to the trade froi which he obtains his livelihood he 3 s
debarred fromu the trade altogether. That is what we are figuring on
competent men to rin the engines. Take, for instance, the place where I heo , It
employed : there are three large steel boilers right under the sidewalk ;
have a man there who does not understand his business one of the boilerl
explode and cause great destruction to life and property, for people might be
over the sidewalk at the time. We are getting into a position in Toronto îthe
people walkingO, on sidewalks do not know what is under them-vhothere.
engines are being run by boys or girls. I have been in places wherc c1 e
running an engine. Only last week I was in a saw-mill at the west end
englue was run by a boy. The boiler was tizzing in such a manner, and it 10k
be so dangerous, that I walked out and got away. How it has run to th P
time without accident I do not know. That is a conmmon thing-that is l
every day. I say this is a fact, and I can p,ove it, and I Can take any
the Commission around and show himt that such is the case.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-How frequently should the inspection of an engine and boiler take
A.-I should think an inspector should go around every three monthS the
intelligent inspector should go around, say four times a year, and inspect c
and sec the engineers who are running it, and if there is any doubt as to the Coe
of the engineer the matter should be brought betore the employer, and he h
fired out and a competent mai taken in his place. er

Q.-Where there is a tireman eniployed. hvlo is responsible fer the b
engine? A.-The engineer himself is responsible; they always look to the el
in cases of that kind.

Q.-Is not dirt a common source of danger? A.-Yes; il they let the e
run too long. . ot

Q.-Ilow frequently should a boiler be cleaned? A.-If it is working
should be cleaned at least once a month. 0ø

Q.-)o you know what is the eonimon practice in this citv? A.-The ct
practice with many of them is to cean out the boiler about once in six mn
is the practice with some men. A good engineer would never lot a boiler
long without cleaning.

Q.-It a man is not skilled as an engineer. woil you consider lim c
to take charge of a boiler ? A.-I certainly would not.

Q.-Is it possible for a man who has becen firing fi a length of timie to ete
so proficient in the management of a boiler and engine as to become con1Pe
take charge ? A.-le should not take charge unless ho has gone through aO
apprenticeshil). A man who fires does not understand the mechanical pa
business-he never can do so until he bas had experience. I say, that aI
has been firing for some years, is not eompetent to take charge of an en1r9o 0 p
bas had practical experience. After tiring, he wants to go into an engifl
become thorough in all the nechanical part of the work.

Q.-Do you know if it is the practice to take men who have been 'Y

boilers and place themn in charge of engines? A.-That is done all the tihe1
trouble is, that now they take any body who knows enough to handle a S
knows how many pouinds there are on the steam-gauge, and they conside Wa
engineer. Of all the badly paid classes of men, the enigineers are the worst P
least appreciated, as i know myself, and I have been an engineer fifte'n
The people think no more of an engineer than they do of a dog.
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9. r. ARMsTRoNo:--

to ey ,atfew tare the wages paid to an engineer? A.-From $6 to $10 a week. There
it 4 to aCe that pay $2 a day and offer proper wages and proper inducements
a pre8.% f tt eri educated and train himself up to a proper scientific point. But

Ierlate useowtlearned you are or how well skilled you are, the people do not
to teUt shoulv Engineering, above all other things, is one which the

th »at take hold of. We have an association formed among the trade
t 'ats frm eoe tGover-nmenitg, with a view to compel engineer-s to get

01h leave the y appointed board of examiners, and if men could not pass
e the busmess altogether and take up the pick and shovel, because

the fr he is note. So far as wages are concerned, an employer cari hire any one
14t1reets, s iompelled to have a certificated engineer. He will take a laborer

li e d'oe tg as he can shovel coal, and get him to blow off steam, andereflot Understand anything about a boiler and engine. A man should
%tre that Pound pressure there is on the engine. That pressure is not theh e in t 1 on the whole boiler. He has to know the number of square inches

the Iei oe. If you will calculate that, the pressure is sonething enormous.
tea1.. le in te coal, and all they know is that there are so many pounds

By b . That is not the pressure on the boiler.
q.ie w ill.EKs:.

tistabe al s stand with safety the amount of the pressure with
c ited -No; you have got to go under that; that is the utmost pressure
Is the tested with cold water when it leaves the boilermaker.

th tedre not a tendency to increase the pressure on a boiler at tinies ? A.-
tiieredncy, but it should never be allowed to be done; you have appliancesi at 150 as not to let it reach that point. The Lowmoor iron boiler is

4t th'é t yoUP0Unds. A steel boiler is tested at 175 pounds ; that is the utmost
g esould go fifty pounds below the test. Cold water is mnuch more severe

ll ''Is itessure as a test
t the pracotsible for a boy on going to learn the trade to learn the theory as

the ry itee mk a shop ? A.-le can learn the practice but he cannot learn11 the td i angtte ianbu anticib thY tu e can get the practice part; there are lots of good piactical
yut he has to get the theoretical part of it, too.

%eticl a krnow of anv institution wheie apprentices could go to learn the
0 thijaot of the trade ? A.-No; we have iot got that institution. The great
4 r child is a practical sehool for engineers, where they could be educated

4rt aSheln0 after thein. In England an engineer has to go to a regular,8reatl f ience. ilere we have not got such an institution, and it is a
4 gO ld b fe.t, and the Government should do something in regard to the inatter.

S gtt> le beefit to the country if we had a school for engineers. As a work-

Pr t a eor mnan, I spent hîundreds of dollars on my education; still 1 could
to astleal .1o efeges what we want to get for our trade. We want teachers who

t 9.ar S ioo elentifie men also. In England, I know, the engineers have to go
~ht? You tN where the teachers are employed and paid by the Government.
-ti À.-_Th 1oW it there is any institution in Toronto where engineering is

kal & gehl 0 e is lot at present. There are the higher branches taught iii the
g r Scie ne ; but that institution does not meet the requirements of

b g toah aoy learn the theory of his trade while he is attending school, or afterbthe hppentice ? A.-le can learri the theory befbre he goes to the
t II has to get the practical work afterwards.

a trada oybe taught, while attending the public school, sufficient of the
tuneeha oenable himn to go to the practical part of the trade intelligently ?

8o e ie" a branch by itself; they could not teach that in the public

S? Woulid need to have separate night schoois established for that
sehool for the purpose alone; a school of engineering.
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JoHN IlODosoN, Engineer, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You are a practical engineer, I believe? A.-I am. s?
Q.-Have you heard the evidence of the last witness, Mr. Hawkins k he
Q.-Have you anything to add to that evidence ? A.-No ; I thin ro

made a very fair statement ofthe way the engineering trade is carried on- 0-
at least. A

Q.-You have nothing to add to what the last witness has said ? A. atio0
I would emphasize his desire that the Government should conduct exanl
engineers, and grant certificates. At the present time it does not serin-o b
what kind of man is placed in charge of a boiler, so long as some one.is a o
but it is important that these men should be made to pass an examination'
a Government certificate.

By Mu. HEAKES:-
Q.-Do you know if engineers in charge of boilers in large buildingsl

be as skilled as engineers in charge of engines and boilers ? A.-If Yo0 uad
cartridge of dynamite in your pocket it would be just as dangerous to You
had a ba.'rel of it.

Q.-Do you know if there are different grades of enginees req
stationary engines ? A.-That is a question. Some plants are more er
others, and a man on a small plant of a 10-horse-power engine should not be
to possess the same abilities as a man in charge of a 250-horse-powe'
engine.

Q.-You would not have the same standard for alt the examinations.
but we would allow a man to work up to a higher standard.

Q.-Then you would have a few first-class and second-class certificates?

ANDREW DELANEY, Cooper, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You are a cooper, I understand? A.-Yes.
Q.-IHow long have you worked at the business? A.-I have worked

business about eight years in Toronto. -ery
Q.-In what state is the cooper business to-day ? A.-It is in aorecondition now. It has been so for the past three years and is still gettinlg .Ob
Q.-Are there many goods imported-is it importation that causes the

A.-No. ble
Q.-What is the reason of the trouble ? A.-The chief cause of the

the falling off in our trade is the Scott Act. t
Q.-That refers, however, to only one class of goods, I believe ? A.--.Tha

only one class of goods manufactured here to any extent-beer barrels. rlø'Q.-Is it all tight work ? A.-Yes; there is very little of any other
goods in our line manufhetured in Toronto. Of

Q.-Ilave the coopers who were employed changed their occupation f»04
they left the country ? A.-A number of them have left the country. 1r 0
the shop where we work there are only seven men employed, where four 70
there were fifteen. The najority have left the city altogether.

Q.-Then the Scott Act does work ? A.-It works to our injury, anYW
By Mr. FREED:--

Q.-What remedy would you propose in order to prevent the depressiOL Ace
trade ? A.-I do not know of any remedy, except to do away with the Scott

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-What are the wages paid to a good hand at tight work ? A.-.They
now make more than $1.80 a day.
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Wth k at piece-work ? A.-By piece-work. The worst feature in
e have nt decine im the trade is that we have not got work ail the year

hv ltwork flor mor-e than eight months.

fmre h
Per i.e w a depression in your trade, what wages were received by a

A w--A man made from $2 to $2.25 a day."d Wloîked ail the year round ? A.-Yes.
31r' RERWIN:.-

here are You any idea of the number of coopers in Toronto at the present time ?
efoe about seventy-five or eighty.
ft the Scott Act was carried into force how many were employed?By 1r. A course, I judge that entirely from the shop in which I work.

Sprentey take maU"ny apprentices to the trade ? A.-No; there have not been
h ei tinOUr shop since I started at the trade." how in es were good how long would it take an apprentice to learn hisa ythattyer, do you think? A.-It would take him about three years.

By te standard, do you think? A.-That is the time they usually served.

Ip '0"usintes introduction of the Scott Act, was there not a large falling
~ k1 ~bean faîF ? A.-No.

y ]lot been ing off through the introduction of machinery ? A.-No; machi-
lit bee b otOduced to any extent here ; in faâct, it cannot be introduced to

-barel making.
)'''ALSH :-

le 0 tYou nake barrels for ail the brewers in the city ? A.-Not for .ail, but
h rewers;') we used to do considerable work f'or outside brewers.n th. eityean by the question is, whether ail the barrels purchased by the

are made in this city ? A.-They are.

& t 1  • REED :-
"t knotrue that ale is bottled a great deal more now that it used to be ?kow anything about that.

h the CHAIRMAN

4 ? YOu are positive that the Scott Act has had a great effect on your
fIlen .ê] Lt is the only cause I can give for it. Our business with the brewersince the Scott'Act came into force.

,. MrI ARMSTRONG:-
%th e yOu ever worked on the other side of the line ? A.-No; I have not

t ed id do lot know the difference between the wages paid in Toronto to menAtI YOur branch of industry and those paid to similar men in the United
0; only what I have heard.

ONOVAN, Cooper, Toronto, called and sworn.
9, Mr. ARMsTRONG:

you heard the evidence of Mr. Delaney? A.-Yes.
Y"' substantiate his statements ? A.-Yes.

By e you anything to add ? A.-No ; I have nothing to add to them.
Qay the CHAIRMAN:-

that Witness, do you believe the Scott Act is having an injurious effect
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upon your business? A.-Yes; because the Scott Act is the nîeaf 0
saloons and the people use more whiskey now than they do beer-i t

handily managed.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Does it not require barrels to hold whiskey? A.-Not so
A great deal ot water will go with it.

HuGu BUJRKE, Box-maker, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: e?
Q.-You are an employer of labor at the box-making business, I belIe

Yes; I an at present. ?
Q.-Where do you find hie market for the boxes you manufactu'e'

Toronto entirely.
Q.-IHow long does in take a young man to make himself efficient in r

fing? A.-In Toronto the general system is to take a foreigner, for an eln p
him cheaper than the usual run of city hands, and if lie can get him to rn
machine for a couple of weeks ho will do it. ¿ s

Q.-Is it dangerous for these green hands to make boxes an.
and other dangerous machinery ? A.-Yes ; but it is very seldom takel he
If one man is injured they can get another man for the saie wages as tIb
and they (o not have to pay anything for getting him run through.

Q.-Have you known accidents to happen to green hands in that WaY
I have known a great many happen in my time.

Q.-In this city? A.-Yes; in this city.
Q.-Have you known the inspector to come around and visit these p 10

Never to my knowledge. hale
Q.-Hlave you known many accidents to happen one year? A.- tr

shops where it was the general rule that an accident of some kind 01. o
happen every day.

Q.-In this city? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Do von know of any accidents having happened since the factOry tor
was appointed ? A.-I have not. I could not say whether the insp0

examined the factory or not. ao1
Q.-Have you known any accident to happen since the inspector wa P

A.-What time was ho appointed?

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Last October? A.-I could not say.
By Mr. WALSH :- bio

Q.-By what machines do the accidents occur? A.-From all the 'g
cross-cut saw, the rip-saw, the planing machine, and from putting on belt
machinery is going. VeI

Q.-These are about the only machines you use in box-making, I beo
The usual thing is for a man to have two or three fingers taken off by the

By Mir. ARMSTRONG:- ?

Q.-T it a dangerous thing to put on helts while the machinery isgo
should sav so. I0

Q.-What is the proper course to pursue when a nan wants to put etr' j
A.-The saflest way is to sto) the engine and then it is always sure. An-s eP rce
man can put on belts easily enough but an inexperienced man cannot.
practice to be able to put on belts properly without getting hurt.
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te The belt a"e plt on while the machinery is going for the puipose of saving
Stoe ? A.--it fThat is the general rule. I have known men who have been

4e1t. o t years and yet get hurt ; I kniow two men who got hurt putting

th Ma
rwithPegad to a flattet that the inspector could not take any cognizance of; but
ht? acedents, do not some of them occur from the men's clothing getting

Q M-ARMSTRONG

nler easXmaking inlcreased during the last few years in Toronto ? A.-Itt t tl greatly.
h.asj bee much (!Ipetitioni in your business ? A.-In our business compe-

* - Pretty kecen in Toronto lately.
a e yeavill be the weekly wages received by a good box-maker ? A-The

the down greatlago were better than they are now in our business. The wages
en to y two years ago, when the combination of the employers induced

that te aOr ad tlabor or:ganization. They were successful. The men joined in orga-
Priee n he emplo-crs-sone of them-then sent aroun( circîulars stating

te filo o hd been the cause of a rise in wages and they would have to raise the
.e r Thev did not require the men after that-after they got the prices ofe:'lie e they did not want those men any more. With that and improved

ea thOv have donc away with the services of a great many box-makers, and
Q-A Y are out of employnent at present.

Is the rmen orgaînizedl ? A.-Yes.
to the' benefit to be organized ? A.-They think so.

~th, Iut t yeare also organized ? A.-Yes; it is the employers I mean.

e th o employés arelso organized ? A.-They were organized, but
tye9.-Hast r oranied now or not I cannot say.

t trade exper-iencedl any labor difficulty? A.-Yes; it has experienced
ot. rabo difficulties; there was one pretty heavy strike last year and a

eIt th.o Men endeavor to settle the matter ? A.-Yes ; they endeavored to
e1 0  gh arbitration, which so far as 1 know was refused. Offers to arbitrate

q il birtin
ethilIg You tell the Commission the cause of the strike ? A.-I believe it was

a a i-an bout throwing the men out who belonged to organized labor-that is, so
an U iarn. The mien wanted to have an understanding about apprentices,

erstanding could not bc arrived at they struck.

r. IIEAKEs --bn bel 0  You know it any employer in the box-making business refused to employ
ety a to the trade organization ? A.-That is a question which it would

ould b~ answer. While a man may feel within himself that such is the
ust pretty difficult to piove it. I believe there are some.

n was alted that the employers il(iuced the men to form a labor organization ?
MPloy Vised to join it myself and I would get a rise of wages ; that was donc by

e4t aht time.
Pioyer.s O long after the men had formed an organization was it before the%r, Wdimenced to discharge them ? A.-About two nonths after the first

.sl5th ar.ged.
hen emeatime, had the prices of boxes been raised ? A.-Yes; the prices

a- fQd from 30 to 40 per cent.
tir you tell us the difference in the rate of wages at that time and at the

ha erly nee the mlien were discharged ? A.-Well, I believe the rate of wages
n now20 cents per hour for a first-class band and 18 cents for a second-classw the P"ices are froin 12Î to 15 cents for hands.
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Q.-Can you give us the percentage of the increase paid in the prices Of
boxes ? A.-The pereentage of increase will run f rom 25 to 40. aes

Q.-Do you mean per cent.? A.-Yes. The increase in the a 0011
supposed to be 5 cents per hour. It might be that in some places theY t 0ftY
raised to the standard that one of the other fàctories had been paying, as ol a
factories paid higher than the others. The men were ail raised up to that '
the manutieturers all raised the prices of the boxes.

Q.-And the rate of wages is now much lower than it was then ? A--
Q.-And the manufactu rers have an extra 25 per cent. profit on the bO ti..

25 per cent. on the labor in addition ? A.-Yes ; they have a profit on the
Q.-A nan who lys the boxes has to pay the increased percntage?

They say the price of lumber is raised-I do not know. 1l
Q.-What class of lumber is used in box-making ? A.-Common

common stock. r f
Q.-Do you know the price of common stock lumber now ? A.---t rnh

$10 to $14 per thousand. t
Q.-Can vou tell us what the price was two years ago? A.-I believe

about the same.
Q.-It was about about two years ago that this increase in the boç 00

place ? A.-I have seen invoices at that time at the saine prices, as lamber
bought for now. I have also seen invoices of foui' years ago with the sa'

charged as it can be bought for now.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Hlow much dIo you pay your hands ? A.-The full union rate of wagclo
Q.-What is the fuîll union rate ? A.-Twenty cents per hour for

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-You say that the bosse4 stated that the price of lumber has increa, 0 e
you know as a faet, fron your experience in buying your humber, that the he
been raised? A.-It is not raised. In the circular issued to customer a t
of the combination they said that owing to the rise in wages and the ge,0ýO
increase in the pr'ice of lumber, and to avoid a strike, they were obliged to
the prices of the boxes.

BV Mr. IHEAKES

Q.-Ilave all the box-makers reduced the wages the same percentage
believe one factorv bas not reduced the wages. o

Q.-HLow many box:factor'ies are there in Toronto ? A.-Ther'e are se 01
Q.-Is there any other factory besides your own that is paying the ftI

rate? A.-Yes; and probably more.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-You are a nember of the labor organization, I believe ? A.---Ycs.

The Commission resumed at 2 p.m.

WILLIAM COOPER, Jeweller, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You are a working jeweller ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long have you worked at the business as a journeynan ?

eight years.
Q.-In Toronto ? A.-Yes. there¢
Q.-Into how many branches is the business divided ? A.-Well' th

diamond-setters, nounters and ring-makers. Then there is a branch wh
in with nounters, but it is sometimes carried on separately-that is llakinc j0j
and things like that. They generally employ at that youths, whose tii
expiring.
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etteWhat would be the wages of a first-class setter ? A.-The wages of atQ3. Whag Piece-wok, I am told, are about $18 a week.
d 1s the average in the other branches ? A.-Taken on an average,

as Q. arf more than about $10 all the year around.

Slood ong would it take a younig man to serve the trade and be turned out
h Yiers neyman ? A.-It is a business that not every person is suited to. It

the a Whlan Must have a taste for, and some will make good journeynen in
Sgenie'r-al others will be poor. What they generally serve is five years, and
e -- Are thgive an apprentice after he is out of his time $7 or $8 a week.
Vee they identured ? A.-Some are and some are not. One firm does, I

9-aDo a practice of having an agreenent of that kind.
1andin th CIly ien coe from the old country ? A.-There are more from

f -- D e cnlny to-day than there are Canadians.
tentres J PIoyers in your trade in Toronto make it a point to bring men out
i don't Oti ade in England to Canada? A.-There is one firm especially that

a sitUatio nw t form exactly in which they bring then, but they guarantee
get the , I believe have a man in Birmingham in the jewellery business
cone Ont then on their writing to him. They pa-y the passage, and after the

-kt an ey take off so much a week for their passage.
ri A.You tell lis if this is on account of the incompetency of Canadian work-

aotme manufacturers might think that it was incompetency, but I have
i% ~Pl-r mauaturers who would not employ imported abr
A t letenYour experience as a p;ractical man, do you think a Canadianjeweller

akinPtet in all branches of the trade as any men that can be imported ?fi ty of them as general workmen, I think they are. Of the class imported the

1 k hat a yo ng ust working on watches, but as a rule in Canada, when they
rsNeveal e fellow is competent they put him on different branches. As far as

enthat 'vho served their time under the same firm as myself are general
ont 'Is it for tthey can (1o anything which is brought to them.

r t. ttWayt9 purpose of keeping down wages that those men are brought
lin at p, n A.Well, I think the firn that brings them out brings theim out

t er ase, as far as I can say. Before this firm started, wages in the jewellery
a o tgrea deal higher than they are at the present time. A man, before they

>l but> nw h make $15 or $16 a week and have .steady work all the year
bat 'ave e cannot.er Who, W n known any jewellers who came out under agreement of any

ieru rk n they came out found they were misled ? A.-Well, I have heard
that they were greatly disappointed when they came ont here.of be , V' You heard them say people could make as much, in comparison to the4tt lIvIng . i ol

er there Ingland as they could in Canada ? A.-Yes ; they say people can
t.' re t

'ehabtthele any goods in your trade imported frem the United States ?gai extent 'lot say, being a working jeweller, but I think there are, but not too t a formerly.
e Id iAvd t ere been any troubles in your trade of late-any strikes or anything

hit4e thed, AThere have never been any strikes in the jewellery business
9ey caYnd seen to hang together. If a man wants to get a raise and they refuse

asll o yo ays fill his place and he has either to stay or else get out.
tan1 Paid as otiinlk that your' trade, considering the highly-skilled nature of it, is&norks a fet'ler br'anches of industriy? A.-No;lIdoni't. It is atrade that, after

Y eRars at it, he is put off and a younger man put on.

thinq Y le a scarcity of workmen in your business in this city? A.-No.
ey coulde e at the time those people were brought in? A.-I think not ; I

'-Q"ave got all the labor they wanted then.
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tb#
Q.-You don't think that was the object those people had in bringing i

workers ? A.-Which object ?
Q.-Owing to the scarcity of native labor? A.-No ; I don't.
Q.-Brought over sinply to reduce wages? A.-That is my present oPIl

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-Is any work sent from Toronto to the United States to be done ? t ie

at the piesent time, that I am aware of. There used to be enamelling sen , bU
they have enamellers. enaeffid

Q.-Wete those men brought from Birmingham capable of doing e
work? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HJEAKES

Q.-IHow many of those men wete induced to come in that way'? ' to
are more men imported to-day working at the jewellery business in
there are Canadians.

Q.-Are those men brought from the old country what might bc
specialists in any branch of manaitctuie? A.-Well, they work at different

Q.-Are they men who do a class of work which has not hitherto been
Canada ? A.-No.

By Mr. FREED te»

Q.-Are you aware that persons with whoin contracts are iade _-
countries are at liberty to break that en agement in Canada uider lav ? ie
not say, but the firmn which previously rought those men out have paid t
and took so mueh a week.

By the GIAIRMAN
Q.-You have stated so. Do you know if there is law to prevent that ø

could not sav. I do not know of it, if there is. I do not know what the a
is, but it is made with the men.

By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.-Ilave you any idea of the number ot men employed in the busioý
citv ? A.-No; I have not. 1 should think there are about 150 to 175, bt
noi be certain. fll

Q.-Do you know if that kind of work is increasing. A.-No; it i
It has been worse this present year than ever since I have been in the
good many are walking arouînd to-day iithout employment.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- boî1I5
Q-Do you know of any definite grievances that the jewellers are doo

in this City ? A.-Well, I ean only speak for myself, and that is, as I sae ib
man wants to try to better himself he has either to take what they givo
go out. They can always fill his place.

TORONTO, 25th January

IIENRY THoMAS BENSON, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-You are a member of the Builders' Laborers' Union? A.--Ye
Q.-Can you inform the Commission the average wages in the yea

laborer earns? A.-In the neighborhood of $275 a year.
Q.-Is that over and above all expenses, such as housekeeping ?

we carn on an average. I don't do anything in the winter, hardly. ? A'
Q.-On an average, how many weeks in the winter are you idle
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afbof tut twelve weeks. Some are idle all the winter, but it would be an average
9t abu wle weeks.dlar hat would be the average rent which one of your members pay ? A.-Eight

Oud be 88 e get them for $6 and some $10 and $7, but I think the average

eit fe deutn the house rent, cost of living and cost of fuel, how much do
nes8 tha builder's laborer save at the end of the year, providing there is no

Sthh'eou hae. A.--Generallv they are in debt every year.
e sanie got in your union a scale of prices-so much per bour ? A.-It

8 thn the laborers who are engaged on the corporation work. are they paid more or
Paid belose who look upon themselves as builder's laborers? A.-By the day they

9jjo W us, but for work steadily they earn as much as, ifnot more than, we do.
W throng 18 your body ? A.-At present 925 members are on the roll.
s he scaffolding of buildings erected on the inside or outside of buildings ?

u e8re cases it is inside ; in some cases outside. Quite a bit of outside scaffolding.ereet in this city now.
F3everal ee at danger arising from defective scaffolding? A.-Yes; there have

' hacient Ds thi's summer».
) ets responsible for the erection of scaffolding ? A.-Thre is generally a

and pole "bcafolding, and ho is himself crying ont for better material and more
thet plant. but ca'nnot get then. I don't think there is a builder in Toronto has

not for his business; and in striking ledges it weakens scaffolding and
derrie . ough ropes, and life is in danger. Yesterday a man died f'rom the fall

i. the Canada Life building.
o .--whatt defective scaffolding ? A.-It was something wrong with the derrick.jIfoldi t "oyou recommend-an inspecto-r ofscaffolding? A.-Yes; an inspector

4 a Ielg, to compel men to put up scaffolding firmer and stronger. It is allurry Until there is an accident.
e Y the CRAIRIAN:-

tW Q"hre is a law? A.-I have been here fifteen or sixteen years. I never
as such a law.

9. EAKEs:-

ae dents au emloIyers' liability Act, which would make proprietors liable for
4 Can e acceptable? A.-Yes.

s eS. . ou tell us anything about the working of the mechanies' lien law ?
elia c the law is very defective. Only lately I had a case in hand. There

t for $130; the contractor skipped out, and when we went to the0t1uld Oun
d reve we could only lien 10 per cent., which amounted to only $13 that
llave e under, the Act.

nauies YOu known cases besides the one you have just mentioned where
ot it ahoverl could not recover under the lien law ? A.-Yes; we had a

of esa who had a machine shop in West Toronto. He was putting up a
r s of the e vhen we came to put a lien on the place it would not pay the

ge uirt and when the place was put up at auction there was such a

he lanobody Would buy it, and the wages have not been paid.
.- , )as it stands at present, will not protect the workingmen in their

tARaMSTRONO :-.-p~tînwr n otut

e sou any knowledge of corporation work ? A.-Not very much ; just

b yo b 'I1 have worked on some corporation work on contract.
> efi oo eheve day's work, immediately superintended by an engineer, would

<r inr corn e workmen of your branch ? A.-Yes ; and they would get better
u rth ctition they d:ive mon; men would like to do an honest day's

corporation on account of the taxes, but they cannot. I was on one
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work in Nwoth Toronto-a $21,000 job-and just when it was put up it rea
came down. If it had been day's work I believe it would have been done p.rOP 8

Q.-lf such work was done by the day it would keep men busier in i
such as the winter season ? A.-Yes; it would.

By Mr. KERwIN:- Ceaîf C
Q.-What is the rate you receive now by the hour? A.-Eighteen and a-ha
Q.-Do you get paid every week? A.-No; once a fortnight. eth
Q.-low many hours a day do you work now ? A.-I have worked SOm

like forty hours since Christmas, but I have worked every day I could work.
Q.-IIow many hIours constitute a day's work ? A.-Nine. ecei
Q.-Before you formed a union didn't you have greater diffieulty inr

wages due than you have at present ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is that the only beneft you have derived fron organizatioln? tef 0W

before we organized we we.e getting 9 and 10 cents an hour, but sincet
wages have gone up to 18 cents. e $70

Q.-Do vou have any sick or death benefits ? A.-Yes; a death benefitd bc
There are lots of members who, if it were not for the death benefit, Wol r
expense to the city and would be buried as paupers, so it is a benefit to t
payers. We bury where they would have to buiy. "iz

Q.-A-re wages in Toronto as good as, or better than, in cities of smaller
A.-A trifle.

Q.-You have had some difficultv lately with regard to strikes ? A.-- Of
Q.-How was the last strike settled? Did you ask to arbitrate, or at11 i

that sort? A.-I believe there was some talk of arbit ration, but two years 1 gago aS e
the union I an a memuber of went out and after being on strike six weeks the co
were aeceding and the men were p,,etty nearty acceding. Thev could flotb
together and we went to arbitrtion. There is a statute on the Ontario Statu t00
by which the Board of Trade become arbitrators, but I am satisfied we got the
ofit. These ar bit rators who aii'trated for us were employers of labor themselve$

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Did the men stand by the resit of the arbitration. A.-Yes ; we Pro 0'

to do so, and we stood by it loyally. It was a slight ndvanee, but if it ha bod
decrease we would have stood by it. The union is in fhvor of an arbitration,, «W
similar to France, to pievent those strikes. It. is only a last resort. We donl
to strike, but we don't earn enough to support us. 01e

Q.-Do you know the principles of the French system? A.-Before efluPe0
can lower wages they have to submîit reasons for lowering to a board of (o e O
arbitrators, and when the men want an advance they have to send grievanc
reasons to this board before they eau go ouft.

Q.-It is conposed of a judge and a representative of capital and one of i ,
A.-Yes; I think so. I think it would be acceptable to our union to have a 0tr
sory board of arbitration, because there is loss to the country wlen the me" rt to
and loss to the workmen themselves. It is only a last resort. They never le
it until they are fred.o

Q.-Do you know there is a law for arbitration in Ontario ? A.- e
difficulties were arbitrated under- that Act two years ago. ,#

Q.-Is that Act satisfaetory ? A.--It was not in that case, and I thiik 011w
the only case settled under it. The Board of Trade are arbitrators, and theY
interested parties in the buildings.

Q.-Are not the builders of Toronto connected with the Board of Trade?
Yes; there is a builder's branch to the Board of Trade.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- .1fo
Q.-)o you think a bureau of labor statistics, formed for the benefit and re

mation of the working classes, would be an advantage ? A.-Yes; a Domniio bbett
We have the Ontario bureau. I believe a Dominion liabilitv Bill would bo
for us. We never know, when we have the Ontario Act, whether it is uncoistit"t

or not, but under a Dominion Act we would not have that fear before our eye$-
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EBB, Laborer, Toronto, called and sworn.
r ARMSTRONG:

ap u have heard the evidence of the last witness ; do you approve of it ?
9'''ove of it, and every word he has said is truc.
Qation t you anything to add to what has been stated that would afford any

le ard to the Cyommission ? A.-The only thing I would like to add is in
hMoe pliability ct, and I would like to sec an Act to compel contractors to

seabit. sn yk n cals so that if a mnan fell f'rom the top they might help
, andb Palngland the liability Act provides that the bosses must leave the first

te a j l the way up theymust [cave two planks on the scatfold. I can give
wais fall whee I was working beside the Queen's Hotel and a young man

41 that Wk on a saffold andi he fell back and went through the well hole,
nl tO s ase if a few planks had been over it he would probably have saved him-

t ~ extet. He will never have the use of his limbs again. If the Govern-
to o coImpel the bosses to leave two planks on a scaffold, as they are com-
hik UIder the English law, workmen would be more safe. I am sure. every

an l't 'fmer scaffolds in this city have broken down.
n gandat is the difference in the wages paid to a builder's laborer in Canada

t , A.-n regard to the wages received by a builder's laborer in
Il the ust explain that I have been out here about nineteen years. I under-a • get about 8½ pence an bour. Laborers receive 5ý pence to 6 pence per

e ~"getgland there arc what are called competent men for scaffold building,
l get inearly as much as bricklayers. They are not put to any other work.

t o 1lfng ( aln knows that if anything happens to the scaffold claims will be
e, and therefore they are all competent men who do scaffold building

ern(has Your union paid ont much money for hospital expenses during the past
fin graths throuiglh defective scattolding. A.-I believe the Builters' Laborers'
ae.nt h a sum of money to the hospital-I think we gave it two grants. When

''It happens in this city the person is taken to the hospital and the hospital
Charge for them ; whether the bill is sent to the corporation I do not know.

y Mr. McLEAN:-
9-~-Ift' obe te You refused to work on scaffolding that is not properly put np, Ihere bosses would consider that as equal to your striking work ? A.-Last
'Ug the8 One case of that kind of scaffolding on Church street. The boss was

e SCaflding1 64 fet high and I did not think it was safe. I had to leave.

th 9  
1 . ILEAKES:-

n te You know whether planks were left on the scaffold immediately below
t bel th n WýWere working on in the accident to which you have referred ?
S u arou h i8 donc it breaks the fall if a man bas the misfortune to fall. Youth 4 to any scaffold in this city and you will sec the boss and the foremen

49alidnd to strike the scaffold at four stories higb. If the liability Act of
to 1.g1a force in this country they would have to be put up more securely.
th e rtunderstand you to say that the English Act compels the employers
kt' tsieam numniber of planks on a scaffold ? A.-Yes; 4 feet of boards, on

il a udbeyond that the law says there shall be left two boards on every
the 9.- the building is finished.
the onitio You know as a fact, whether the liability Act of England has improved

'teoa " of workingmen. so far as their safety is concerned ? A.-In England
r are all put up by competent men.

e YOU in England when the liability Act was brought into force ?
%o b-Wid -in England at that time.týrctio t in any way make the employers more careful in regard to the

'fscaffolds ? A.-Of course it did. A builder at home, in England, bas
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a building plant-a man whom we call a builder in England has a plant 0t
thousands of pounds; but builders here have not got plants, and cannot Plt

scaffolds, as they should be put up, for want of the proper material.

By Mr. FREED:
Q.-Do I understand you to say that the put-logs are removed from the lowed

scaffolds in Toronto ? A.-Yes; sometimes three stories high they will strika
take two or three ledges up.

By Mi. HEAKES :-

Q.-If the planks were taken off the put-logs what benefit would the scalfold b
A.-It still would be a scatfold. s g

Q.-If there was no weight on the put-logs would it have the effect of steadY
the scaffold ? A.-Yes; they are to steady the scaffold.

By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.-At the building, when you left work on account of bad scaffolding, Werh re
men working theie subsequently hurt ? A.-Yes; the wall fell; there were
or four men hurt at that building.

By Mr. HEAKES :fo
Q.-If there was a building inspector, would he not be able to look after the Sed ld

ing connected with all buildings in Toronto ? A.-If he was a practical man, ads
bis duty every day, it would keep him going ail bis time to look after scalfo erf
see that workingmen were better protected. Diuring this summer, at nearlY haqe
meeting of our union, we have had reports that scatfolds have gone and mefl br
been hurt and were in the hospital. I was down there last Friday and there tbe
two men lying there; one man had been injured by something falling froIas
scatfold, and in the case of the other man some little gear had given away,c
injuries to him.

By Mr. HEAKES :- hg 'o
Q.-You have heard what the last witness stated about the lien law:

your experience in regard to it ? A.-I have had no experience in regard to It,
there are others who will speak to you who have had experience. ag

Q.-When an employer fhils or leaves the city without paying bis men's 'OrS
does your union take the men's cause up ? A.-We generally put it into 1 IaWYre
hands. I was working on Duke street school and the contractor tiled; it wasblae
or four weeks before we got our money; but the school board paid us. bi e h
them, because they should have taken good security, in order to se tho be
workingmen's wages were paid ; but the matter was left to the contractor, h
nothing, and if the school board had not paid us we would have had nothing. li 00

Q.-Does your union furnuish money to the men to enable them to put a i . l
a building ? À.-We generally employ a lawyer, and when a lien is put oa it t
on by the union. As the lien law now is, it is no benefit to workingmen. You coO
as well let the money go; you will save money by letting it go. There was a
n which the union put a lien on a property, but it turned out that the pr-ope'ty io
mortgaged, and when it was offered for sale no one would buy it, and Our nea
their, inoney, and so did the bricklayers also.

JOSEPH BISSELL, Builders' Laborer, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- y0
Q.-Have you heard the evidence of the previous two witnesses, and have 'Of

anything to add that would be of importance to the Commission in regard tO O
.trade ? A.-I quite concur with what these witnesses have said, and I would the
add that the bosses here (o not provide their men when they are workin1g
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Iter
eet tiIe with any place to eat their meals; thus they are obliged to sit on the

a tne frozen ground and eat their meals like do's. This is a great detriment
adtorkg in the winter, for he is liable to catch cold, and he cannot afford to

ori olut of the money hie earns.
y Mr. IEAKES:-

uthink the employers should provide some shelter for their men ? A.-Q.,.., they can, war-m their tea, and so forth.
the e the employers ever been asked to do so ? A.-That I could not say,
e, ino, ae always grumbling about it, and I believe the employers have been

th oiTl e cases, to take that or some other measure, but they never will provide

much tiie is a man allowed foi his dinner in winter ? A.-IHalf an
Q a caiot get down frozen bread and butter- in half an hour.
Q , t Possible for you to go home in that time ? A.-You cannot go home.

t. suPpOse if a ian will not put up with it he can leave ? A.-Yes; he can

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

S ,ould it be more convenient to a workingman who has a family if he was

t ity Instead of fortnightly ? A.-1 think it would be a great benefit to him.
oit? ý Woulddo away, to sone extent, with the garnisheeing of wages, would

th s t ; a great deal. Then the bosses would not have such a pull on the
doy have now, by keeping two weeks' wages from every man, and theydote able to skip out quite as easily.

y Mr. MCLEAN:-
eat l nlany bricklayers' laborers own the houses in which they live? A.-Nott ho any of them, considering the nurmber there is. There are some men who

a1fthe hen the land was very cheap-when it was almost given to .thern-in the
4her"lte -ity'. These are the kind of men who own houses ofterown. I have
tht xr years in January, but I am in debt every year, and an obliged to work

ler to pay my debts off.
arO lon g does it take a builders' laborer to become skilled, so that he can

Q a building ? A.-That all depends on his own energy.tl wrk y laborer. could not go to work on a building, I suppose ? A.-Yes; he
die thi onl a building When I first tackled work on a building I had to go up

t.entlldtory fron the street. That was in the old country; of course, it is

r. KERWIN:-
oher thne yolu anything further to say to the Commission ? A.-No; nothing

th ation 1ithqute agree with the two witnesses who bave given evidence in,,a th i,* WVith OUI. eopîedt av w lnk n h eaYl
S'een jf the bou trade, and especially I think it would be a great benetit to

th 80on bss bilders were compelled to leave two planks on the seaffolds,If there were more pulleys and ropes used, instead of so many nails,
betso many accidents.

a Y Mr. IJEAKES:-

oiether ? you not think that the use of nails on scaffolds should be prohibited
ed to U Ye; altogether. HIere they have not enough tackling, and areltie ropes and tic them again to get the scaffolds up to any height.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
they9.-<Who

lit it I pIts up the scaffolding for carpenters, foi example? A.-As a rule,
la themselves.~

e ould they put it up more skilfully than builders' laborers? A.-Builders'
Put it up just as well. In the old country they have competent men
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who are used to this kind of lesiness and erect scaffolds. If any defect in the P e
or in the put-logs is seen and the boss notified this must be remedied. UB it
law here many a man gets injured who would not be injur'ed if the law was a ooP
England. These men employed in putting up scaffolds receive more iemun theI
than the rest of ordinary laborers, because tbey are skilled laborers; in ftc a
get as much as mechanics. I have known men to get 10 pence per hou"' rel
Kensington Museum, at this work. There was a gang of men, and lie was the foi

HENRY LLOYD, Carpenter, Toronto, re-called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :
Q.-I believe you stated when you were here before that you favored a 

A.-I might say when I was here before I was undecided as to miy opinion o ø
tion, but since then I have been naking enquiries and reading up, and I iay
am decidedly in favor of it.

Q.-Can you give us some idea of how arbitration should be put in force ?
Well, I might say that I have here an Act which was sent to me from the t t
Bureau of Statisties ; I have read it over with the Commissioner's reportt e
working of the Aot last year, and I am entirely in favor of it. I think it is

Act I have read, and if we had it here I think it would be the best thilg st
Commissioners to recommend. There is what we call a local board and » e
board. The local board, when a difficulty occurs, ineets representatives 40he b
parties for arbitration, and inside of ten days either party can appeal to t.ted e
board, which is composed of three gentlemen. One of them has to be aPP 0.'th
the party who polis the largest number of votes in the State at the last ee t
second is the representative of the party who polis the second number of voet
the third has to be the representative of labor. Those men are appointed for
of three years, with a seeretary, and they are always, on duty, as it WeeO0 1  te
course it is not necessary that the local board should have anything to do h'e
dispute at issue. The parties, if they wish, can have it taken at once CtU o
board, and its decision is final; there is no appeal. They have a work in) colP 1 f er
with the bureau of statisties and it give dates of the different strikes and oth
mation as to troubles between employers and employés, and I think aboul
80 per cent. of the troubles were settled without the men going on strike at ecre
soon as the State board heard there was any trouble they instructed the. sea
to write to both parties, to see if they would agree to arbitrailon, and la
many cases they agreed to do so without a strike at all.

By Mr. IEAKES:
Q.-Have the decisions of this State board been generally carried Ouit

Generally they have been carried out, as a rule.
Q.-Do you know what percentage of labor troubles in the State of t o

have come before this board ? A.-I might say also the Commissioner's wl(
between 70 and 80 per cent. of the troubles which have taken place have co e
the board, and about 60 per cent. have been settled without dispute. The
this gentlemen is F. F. Donovan.

By Mr. FREED:- e.
Q.-What is his position ? A.-He is chairman of the State board, I be

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-The local board has discretionary powers to mediate ? A.-Yes- It
Q.-IHas the award of the local board ever been accepted as final ?

very seldom been accepted. 't e
Q.-How is that local board appointed ? A.-As I understand, they do.

much importance to the local board. When a dispute arises between the P
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slornary for the secretary of the State board to write to both parties,
>Y Would have it settled by the local board or State board. When both
le to settle by aibitration the secretary of the State board goes to that
fnlgs them together, and then the employers appoint a representative)loyés appoint a representative, and the two of them appoint a third.
futual agrenient ? A.-Yes.

elects the third representative of the State board ? A.-The Govern-

You think such an Act as that would be generally acceptable in Canada?
Ihlk it woukil

ehave Some knowledge of course, of the feelings of workingmen in this
t strikbelieve they would highly delight in any arrangement which would

at i8 YoUr position ? A.-I am a member of the executive boaid of the

atY"" tell us anything with regard to the desiire of the workingmen for
be in ? A.--Wel, I believe as faàr as it is understood among the men
ken able o of technical sehools. They have very little knowledge, as far
e the• e to fiad out, any more than that which they get from old mechanies.
lal d e no chools or classes in Toronto where young men can go to get
I uation ? A.-At the present time I don't know of any outside of

chool Of Science, which i believe does not now give practical lessons

deesent Practical School of Science does not meet the requirements ?

We Ou ever thought how those schools could best be made available ?
ont.ys thoght that there should be a technical school for this Province,

,111rolof t_ wth f' curs copetentto i of the Government of the Dominion, with, of course com
ti niart the scientitie pait of education to the men in the evenings and
y ne winter time, when they ar-e not very busy.

ho think it would be possible to attach any portion of that tr'aining to
ge .A.-No; I do not.

iven the subject of the employment of prison labor any thought?
'vl a little thought.tlld dive us your opinions on the best way of employing pr'isoners ?

eno Opiion against them being employed at any tiade whatever.
do butf 1 I have never, made it a study-I have always had too much
et to t presume if they were coming in competition with my work I

t al I think, as a rule, that their work is inferior. If they were
ion Ould have them come in competition with the best work, and not

* ordinary work, but I am opposed to them doing skilled artisan

u1d the Govelrnment utilize prisoners' laboir or should it be let to other
ed to Wou ld be opposed to letting it out, unless ther'e were restrictions.

ýthin any shape, but if it is a necessity I would have them restr'icted
Uing but first-cltss work and come in competition with first-class men

tt all. , and I think the Goveinment should employ them, if they aie t) be.

l n the Government employed those prisoners and the revenue derived
iplus 'a? greater than the cost of keep how should the Goveinment disposeý

co0 hre-I would suggest that they could dispose of it by keeping a
yoe thnor other- mechanic.s.

argt t f system by which all surplus earnings of prisoners should be
be eir' faihies would be a benefit ? A.-Seriously speaking, I think

risoner el good idea.
li l8 a e unskilled laborers, generally ? A.-I think the proportion would-
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Q.-The proportion would be small? A.-Yes. o
Q.-Then they should remain idle? A.-Just work them on the far or

streets. Ftre
Q.-You would require chains. Have vou ever seei a chain-gang o thet

A.-No. You could employ a lot of them nicely on the straightening of the 9o

JOHN KANE, Carpenter, called and sworn.
By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Do you know anything of the operation of the mechanics' lien a 
-I cannot say I an very well acquainted with the law as it is, but ha"
occasion to take notice of the operation of it, and it would seem to me to b
Act, not a good measure, not worth the paper it is written on. 'OeCUO'0Q.-Be kind enough to tell us what bas come to vour notice in that Con >
A.-Take it, for instance, in connection with the building business. The Cle te0o
reference to is a building which was untiiished by the contractor. It
froi his bands by the arclitect, and liens were put on by workme ¿h t8
unpaid. When those liens came to be tried in the county couit was he c

judge that the proprietor of the property had to hold back 10 pei cent. of te p te
pices. The proprietor had paid out more than the building was wo'th
time it was taken ont of bis hands. .ce oe

Q.-Then the contractor is not left with 10 per cent. of the contiract Prtbat
t lait ? A.-No; it would seein not. The judge said lie did not believe,
law required any man to pay more for his work than the work was W 14,or e 

Q.-At what period in the construction of buildings do men generall.)ple
wages ? A.-Well, my experience of it has been when the lathing has been e
and when the large bills had to be paid out for material. • be

Q.-Liens are more frequently on untinished buildings than on fini
ings ? A.-I think so..r

Q.-Could you give us any suggestion which would be of benefit i11
the law ? A.-If a lien law is to be of any bentetit, if 10 per cent. is to be
it should be 10 per cent. of the work as fai as it lias progressed.

Q.-In that case there would be always 10 per cent. on hand ? A.-~ anV
Q.-IIave you ever knîown another case where a lien has been put 0"' tr1 e

men have failed to recover ? A.-I remnemuber, some time ago, a case 9
Vice-Chancellor PIoudfoot, where a lien was put un a public school bilin baii
finding of the Vice-Chancellor was that a lien could not be put On th
becauso it belonged to a public corporation.

Q.-If the proprietor paid the whole monev upon it, and did not the
cent., nothing would be left at all ? A.-I think he held it was dilffreonî
of a public corporation.

Q.-Generally speaking, is the lien law considered in an unsatisfacto'Y
mechanies? A.-Yes; and I think justly so.

Q.-Can you give us any opinion as to the best modes of emplo d
labor ? A.-That is a question which better men than myself have botheîbor
selves about I think it is a(tvisable to employ themn, but not so that thei /
compete in the market with outside fine labor ut a lower figure.

Q.-What kind of labor would be least likely to corne in comîpetit.io 00
don't know but what it would be right and proper to employ conv'c t to
Governent work of any kind, although in some cases it might be fiJr1hU
side labw. That labor would be distributed into one section of count ry, a ho" 'e
sections of the country would be benefited by it, so I. think their labor Ffol
confined stictly to Government work. I believe, also, their labor mifljht b e
improving the surroundings of our different institutions, by making thefoi. o1J
deal more beautiful than they are at present, and this would instil a love
in the minds of those people.
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eide o you know any cases where the Government have used prison labor out-
attachedprisons? A.-I have seen it where the prisoners, with a bail and chain

C ut down the grass around the Government grounds.
ets' -hould the Government be directly responsible for the work donc by thees ; Should they be the parties who should arrange the work for them ? A.-

eae th so. I don't think it should be put in the hands of private parties,
be can employ them at lower prices than that of honest labor will
lVe o narket at lower prices, and thus compete with outside men, and that resultsQwages.
Q,ou have heard what Mr. Jloyd said on the subject of arbitration ? A.-I did.
hat he Onu agree with what he said ? A.-I don't know if I have any objectionQ. e tate(. I am in favor of arbitration at ail times.

arbitr atio YOII think working people would take advantage of a G-overninent system
Or of' strok A.-Yes; 1 think the fleelings of the working people are not inQ..... es, but in tavor of a peaceable mode of adjusting questions in dispute.

*iethod es that feeling prevail amongst ti ade unions ? A.-Yes; I believe it does.
Q........, f arbitration must be resorted to before strikes arc recommended.
tati sntita standing rule of the Federated Trades Union of Ainerica that
itrati shall be decided upon if practicable ? A.-Yes ; it is their desire that

tht q so hould be resorted to before any other method is adopted.
I*¾rki 0 think a law providing foarbitration would be generally acceptable to

l' Q..119g classes ? A.-I think it would.
aCbor to you know if there is a desire amongst the working classes for a bureau

bJeet, but tisties ? A.-I cannot say I have been talking to many men on that
eere they have been making enquiries in different parts of the United States

Ortfro ave such bureaus, and they are in favor of thein. I have been receiving
!rkatio viarous States f1rom their. bureaus ot labor statisties, and they give full
9.g Witheard to ail kinds of labor, and 1 would like to sec the saine here.

110t Q s uo generally receive many statistics here of the rate of wages paid in
tej Part5 of the United States? A.-No; I cannot say I do. The general desireas helot to strike for wages at ail, but to try to limuit the hoturs of labor, becauseyçrk thel hat s0 long as there was an idle man in the country who could not get

.. rs should beurtailed, in order to get that maii work somewhere.

bannot give us, comparatively, the difference between the rates of wages
Stha ulsness in Toronto and the United States ? A.-No; I could not enter

Ve the you given the system of technical education any thought? A.-Yes;ttof the ot over the subject a good deal, and at one time in Toronto I took advan-9.,) tcorse when the Governmenit turnished the old school of technology.
A.,. you find the knowledge obtained there was of any practical benetit to

9  es ; I did.
Yoi think such a knowledge as you obtained was calculated to make a

4 9-kiI'ul ? A.-Yes; I do.
8 Y da0 scWould that end be best reached-by night sehools or day schools ?
thte by r schools, I think. My own opinion is that there would be a great deal

ef 'irg to teach them the theoretical portion of a trade, and if they learned
yey began thieir trade it would be an immediate and direct benefit.

ddon't think it would be practicable to teach it in the public schools ?
8gkt a n't thiik so, yet there ar'e soine thiiigs whiclh might be taught, and are

but flot the practical application of them.
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JAMES WARDLAW, Machinist, Galt, called and sworn.

By _Mr. FREED .
Q.-Ilow long did you work as a machinist in Galt? A.-About fr

half years. oat
Q.-Did you learn the trade ? A.-Yes; and for six months after I was

my tine.
Q.-- -Are you a proper mechanical engineer ? A.-Yes; I was at tha t

Afterwards I worked with Goldie & McCullough, of Galt. . g0
Q.-Have you worked at engineering at other places? A.-Yes; in

and in the East Indies.
Q.-In what part of the East Indies ? A.-In the Deccan. Sc
Q.-Are you able to tell us about the comparative wages in Canada anddb

land? A.-When I was out of my time I worked in Galt at $1.75 a day, and
reached Glasgow I got 26 cents per hour. MOI

Q.-Would that be a fair average of the wages in Glasgow ? A.-It 'ed r8g
sidered so then. I was afterwards raised to 27 cents which was considere
average wages for a mechanic. Wore

Q.-low did the hours compare as between there and here? A.-We
sixty hours in Galt and fifty-two or fifty-seven in Glasgow, I am not sure whi«0 ¢

Q.-Was the class of work about the same ? A.-In both cases the ,
on engines; one was on marine engines and the other was on stationary ene

Q-Do you require the same skill? A.-Yes; the same skill.
Q.-I suppose the wages in India are much higher for engineers?

they make engagements before they go out there. pO0
Q.-And the climate and other things have to be taken into account, I sU

A.-Yes. fr00
Q.-Do you think that a boy who comes to work at engineering dirOcti

school is as well fitted to become a good engineer as if he had obtained soe for
education while at school ? A.-In some branches I think he would be bette bo
but in others I do not think so. When I commenced my apprenticeshiP
pretty good knowledge, and I know it stood me in good stead afterwards. . ou

Q.-Suppose a boy had sonie technicaliristruction in mechanical drawing 0
it not be of some advantage to him in the trade ? A.-Certainly it would be. .j t

Q.-Would an elementary theoretical knowledge of mechanics be bene «1'
well ? A.-Yes; I think so; I took that in. Of course, we received that as
along in Galt. be

Q.-You received such instruction while at work at your trade ? A.- M
have classes every year in Galt, to enter which apprentices only pay a n Î
and you get your mechanical drawing, and so on, there. ttellde

Q.-)id you consider those of great benefit to you ? A.-Yes; I also at
science class in Glasgow, in a generIal way, which I found of great service. TheY

Q.-With which are those science classes in Glasgow connected? A. d
connected with the Government ; they are maintained as separate classes a
is only a nommal fee charged to members. bt

Q.-Were you able to give good and satisfactory attention to this at ni
you had performed your day's work ? A.-Sometimes it was pretty hard WO

Q.-You tlt fatigued at the end of a day's work ? A.--Yes.
Q.-To such a degree as to divert your attention from your studies? .esO1

You are dirty after work, and you had to hurry in order to get through at al
able tiie at night.

Q.-Do you think, looking back at your history as an engineer, and eseer
having any reference to your p esent studies, you would have been as succ ra$
an engineer if you had not obtained that technical instruction ? A.-I to o
an exceptional course. I took a university course before I went there, an thi
have left out Latin and Greek. Taking a common school education, I have,
required it all.
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llMR. HIEAKES :

have had some experience in woollen mills, I understand ? A.-Yes.
olien .1 1You please tell us how the woollen mills in Canada compare with the
g11andà 1' in England ? A.-I do not know anything about woollen mills in

but I know about those in Scotland. Wages are considerably less fir the
Y d in Scotland. The foremen in some of the mills get fully as well paid as

Q e, but the comnimon hands get less.

btetlayou give us any idea of the difference in the purchasing power ofwages,
t. alt and Glasgow ? A.-It cost me more to live in (lasgow than in
hill* $t9.75 or $3 per week for my board in Galt, but in Glasgow it eost me

îngf Sterling per week.
3R. FREED

eoside the accommodations better in Glasgow than in Galt ? A.-No; they
rably poorer.

d ould consider, then, that a mechanie, taking all things into considera-
1ntor be just as well here as there ? A.-Yes; I would say that lie could make

t Q he'e and live better.
ot'oni your experience in both countries, do you consider working people in

9 5t' save as much as they do in the old country. A.-Yes; I think they do.
e the two untries: Nvhat woul be the proportion of men owning their

aero0 Il Galt alnd the men owning their hiouses in Glrasgowv ? A.-I never
Jt twworkingmen in (lasgow who owned their own houses. They generally

t, ha oms -that is workingmen. They live in flats-four families living
g two roois each.

tdo proportion of ien in Galt do you think own their own houses? A.-I
ioft t know at the present tine. When I first went to the trade the
4sed e Mechanics had their houses ; but I do not know if the nunber has

t e really do not know what the number is now.e Athe facilities for learning a trade as great in this country as in
S,'-11ow do you inean ?

rt as tmuch attention paid to teaching boys their trade ? A.-I (o not know.
oirne to learn a trade in other places it depends a good deal on the good will

Y ybC en Whether- you learn it thoroughly or not.
4 '- er a cOnsider the present system of apprenticeship a satisfateory one; dolto ft i a System by which bovs are likely to be weil taught ? A.-I doe hany other; I am quite satistfie( with it.

ty to t ysten was there in operation in Galt ? A.-I was bourd with $100
.- ,At W Our years with mny employer, and I gave security for tbat aniouînt.

t Year tht aes do apprentices begin-and how (o they increase ? A.-In
ths Y4t 5ey receive 42 cents per day; in the second year 45 cents and the

nt 55 cents and I think 65 cents in the last year-I am not certain as to

d onY know how those rates compare with the rates paid to apprentices
ountry ? A.-I really could not tell you that.

S' What kind of a mill vere you enployed in India ? A.-In a cotton mill.
d r tclass of employés worked there ? A.-We had Ilindoos and

s, and different classes of workmen.
Ye Tvo en employed there? A.-Yes; a great many wonen were

bid the foreman in the mill where I was employed was an Englishman.
%7 l hat e employ children ? A.-Yes ; a great many were employed.

Y 'Yed Were the wages paid to operatives there ? A.-The children were
re tpy young-they are rather eleverer than we have them here-they
;)PlalY there. The ehildren who were running frames were getting 2

'onth. The women received from 2 to 6 rupees a month, the men
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from 10 to 12 rupees a month. I rnay say that a rupee is hardly worth 2 sh
Of course. the fiiemen an([ those working around the engine-room got up to
per' month.

Q.-Was that considered a good rate of wages in India? A.-Where
working was outside of British te rritory. the

Q.-Wer'e they sufficient to support life ? A.-At that time it just ke tbel
people going. We foind it was not expedient to give theili more, becaulse
got noie they would leave. They could not stand prosperity. d ad

Q.-What could they earn at piece-work ? A.-They received mo'e; ho
know, however, what the wages were. They could not give over 15 rupees l

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-IHow inanv loois would one weaver have in India ? A.-It would de to

on what work they were on-they would have two or four. Out the'e woe ho
take a great many bands gieen fron the street and break them in, and a tb
along they r'eceived more wages.

By Mr. IIEAKES :-
Q.-Do you know of any places outside of G-alt where those classes for tech

educat ion ae held ? A.-They were held in Glasgow at the science schoo't
classes for- nechanical drawing. Of course, they have technical schools in 3aro
and other towns. ha

Q.-I mean classes in connection with the niechanics' institute as theY
Galt ? A.-No; I (o not.

DAVIn BLAcK. Iron Moulder, Toronto, re-called.

By Mr. IIEAKES :- -

Q- umderstand you wish to make a statement to the Commission1

relation to a visit the last time we were here ? A.-Yes ; a, deputtaion
upon yoiu one of the last days of your' sittings and we came down on the S4 ti th
following and you were gone. One of the deputation made a statement bo,'t è0
day hands' wages weie $2.25 a day; it should be $2.40 a day. That is al
wish to state.

Q.-You are empowered to come down here and make that statement ? A

TORONTO, 26th January, 88
JAMES L. 11UGHES, Public School Inspector, Toronto, called and sworn.1'

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-At what age are the children taken into the schools in Toronto ?
are taken into the r'egular schools at five years and into the kindergartenc
four, if they come that eaily. dreo 9

Q.-Does the sehool law of Ontar'io state any age up to which chlla
continue to attend school, and if they shall be compelled to attend ? A.-The
are respoisible foi sending their childiren to school between the ages of Se .s
twelve, but the childr'en may attend till they are sixteen years of are by laW
are re s ponsible for pi'oviding aceommodations for them up to that age. s

Q.-Do you find a desir'e on the part of the parents to avoid that Pro
the law ? A.-We do not. We have had more pupils offer themselves thaln o
been able to provide accommodation for, so far. Even in the case of boys ' 01
wish to go to school themselves, the parents, with very few exceptions, Seern
to have then go.

Q.-Do any of the children leave school before they reach the age at
Ontario Act says they must attend ? A.-I could not answer that questi
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tiet g Up the statistics, but I can state that, of course, we have a very large
t cht pupils in the lower classes, which would indicate that they do not

8,76olas long as they should do. Last year, for instance, in the first book
t >2,209. .Pupils: in the second book, 4,746; in the third book, 3,788; iii the fouirth

seh&î " the fifth book, 809. WVhen pupils reach the age of thirteen they leave
. ' arge nunbers.

e of folteld the average pupil attain to the fourth book before he reached the
.e Ytirs ? A.-Yes ; they reach the fourth book ut about thirteen.

Li i those statistics cover all the public schools? A.-Yes; the public
Oronto.

t q. PREED:
separate or private schools ? A.-No.

q. y Ir. IIEAKES:-
ea ve you Sufficient accommodation in the public schools for all who wish to

%lb---,s age 0f the i? A.-We have not.
eted 9tht that a violation of the law? A.-That is partly owing to the
NO dVitureh amnendenet introduced by Mr. Ciooks, which gave control of the

t Qar, an ' buildings partly to the city council. They rejected ouir estimates
tt we were not able to provide that accommodation. IHowever, during

'Veh e to 3een yeais our school accommodation bas incieased from 67 rooms at
4 thos 18 ut the present time; or rather. we shall have that number of rooms

et D lndelr construction are completed.
Sr th at statement include the new schools for which contracts have been

data the alterations to old schools? A.-Yes; with the new schools the
t io will reach 318 rooms.

4 e ri cficint care taken that the ventilation of the school-rooms is as perfect
at 'ade? A.-Yes; I answer that question, without any hesitation, in the

t ti t.io uIg the past two years we have introduced into' our schools a system
t 1that is the only system which I believe to be perfect. I have seen the

diof lmost of the ciÏies of the United States. and which were heated by a
tet oect Or indirect radiation or whatever system is provided foi the inletav f air, and I have not seen any that were satisfactory except the system

t44 *A 111Our Iew schools.

Sla t tes when the school-rooms are over-crowded, in your estimation,
t ethat ûe h 1 f modation ? A.-Vei.r likely; our experience in Toronto bas

y e not been able to keep up with the population. The boundaries
send the ,been enlarged, the population has rapidly increased, and now all

- 11ch001  Childrlen to school; so that we have not been able to keep up as
o ti, ta eonîmmodation, and although we are building forty-two roons at the

Yete ey Will not supply the imnnediate necessities when the buildings are

_ 9 udgment, how many pupils can a teacher do justice to in teaching?
the Ould a teacher have more than fifty pupils.

il WlV ? tre nany rooms in the schools in Toronto where a teacher bas more
III, ther A.~.There are at the present time not more than ton or twelve rooms

8are les than fifty pupils to a teacher. We have nearly 3,000 pupils
> ie eet t he i1 mrle than the law allows us to have in the city of Toronto. In
t Fe. When i scy, we have some of our classes conducted on the half-time

e there . say we have 3,000, I should add they are not at school all day-
Th n the for'enioon and part in the afternoon.

te h o'0 e Will be the junior classes ? A.-Yes; the junior classes.
e tou think that the public sufficiently understand the condition of affairs

ýtly conf ass a judgment on the matter ? A.-I do not want to appear as having
esce in the public, but I think they could not be expected to intelli-

OPinions in reference to public sehool matters, without giving them
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more study than they have given them. I find the publie are always re
when niatters are explained to them.

Q.-Do you find any difficulty among the pupils attending school f es
school books? A.-We do in some parts of the city. In regard to that q
think we imight make great improvements. h d

Q.-Is the cost of pur'chasing books very great, say for a famnily of tive C r
A.-The cost of school books is necessarily a hea.vy burden on a larg uU
the people of Toronto. - r

Q.-Do you think that if the books were supplied to the children Itd beh t
price ori free, nany people would be benefited ? A.-I an sure they woulId3' 11Oth
an thoroughly in synpathy with that plan. I know of no class that" o9
benefited by that ariangîient, except the retail book dealers, and theY bi
naturally object. Otherwise, all parties would be beiefited, and I se no r C 0
Iwe should not give fiee books as well as give sehool acconunodat ion f'ee sad F ce
teaching free. Besides, we already supply pens, and penholders, and ink' ten b
other things. Wherever this plan has been tried, it has been found that the li
of the children of' the poiorer people has been more regular, and, 0o 
advantage to the general welfare of the city is manifest, because the se 0 a
could purchase books at wholesale prices, thus getting all the cash discoun
the other advantages. fic toh

Q.-Po you think there is a tendency, when books are supplied fe ' b
pupils in the sehool beconing car-eless with then and destroying themi? ere
not tound that to be the case where I have seen the experinent ted by, d thb
pupils were held responsible for good books carelessly or iniproperly handle ,p

Q.-You think, then, sucli a plan night be adopted with safety, so far
are concerned ? A.-I have no doubt it mîight be adopted with satety. t in

Q.-Ilave vou everî given any 1 hought in regard to the question of cOm I
to the matter ? What increased cost to the general public woid il, the
supplying school books free ? A.-To the public, as a whole, it would reduce
of maintenance. bli

Q.-The cost directly? A.-It would reduce the expenditure to the the o.,
whole. Tax-payers who have no children at school would suffer ;but .IP
reasonably be expected to bear the additional burden on the gener1l Pft
which our school systen is founded. I have not made up the statistici
be aniy advantage to have such a statement, I will inake itiup afterwad1iî 1b

Q.-What is the present tax for school purposes in Toronto? A.-
was 2 milis on the dollar last yeas.O

Q.-Would it be possible to graft on the publie school systemla e
technical education for young people? A.-Certainly. 1 have giv co' e
attention to that subjeet for soie years, and J have reconmended it i1 11
Here is my report for last year', and I will supply you with copies Of il 10 if
you will tind I gave several pages to reconmendations with respec.e the
training schools. I have visited several cities in the United States wh 1 the
maiual training sehools. I have not much faith in what are called in CV
States nianual training schools for the classes, because in a city as large e
of several hundr'ed thousand people, they have sinply one sc hoo, 0

advanced high school, attended by a conparatively snall nuiber of 7o110 the
believe myself that the proper place for the training of the hand 1 jl ti P t
classes, in schools where all the childr'en are attending, because at tht e: teO
hands of' the ehildren are in a condition to b moulded to almost an
dexter'ity, and, therefore, several years ago I ico(i meded our' schOO c
introduce the kindergar'ten system in Toronto, because the trainiln , t h
receive in the kinder 'garten has a very great influence indeed in the eveo
manual dexterity. I am not sure we would be able to intr'oduce a syste Ch
in the specific trades to advantage nor wIould I personally re comme b
donc if we could do so. What I urge is manual or industrial trainin#



of the hand to make it expert, and the training of the head to make it clear
"te in Controiling the hand, together with some slight training in the use of
ch should be done without teaching any particular trade. I think that
done efficiently, and done at a comparatively small cost. I inay say that

t eeting of our school board they unanimously adopted a resolution
ag rue to prepare for thenI a report in reference to this matter, and I believe

will, during the present year, take action in the matter.
bor Young boys who propose learning trades, do you think the instructiontest given while attending school, or through night schools? A.-I think

be done both ways, chiefly du ring the day. I have the statements of the
St. Louis and Chicago to support my assertion that the pupils who devote

rlof the day to manual work do not fall behinîd in their studies when
1 With the pupils who (o not devote any time to manual work.
:What portion of what you would call technical education is now taught in

ehools, or is there any? A.-There is. For girls we have sewing ; there
rarle of work as there is in regard to arithmetic or geometry, or any other

at we have had for some years. For all the classes we have industrial

'boes that include mechanical drawing ? A.-In the higher classes that
elude Iechanical (rawing. In the lower classes we have kinrdergarten, andee Years before the English education department made needile work com-res bos as well as girls we had in Toronto been training our boys in most of

,ses at all events in the primuary classes, to do needle work as well as girls,
d tilitarian standpoint at all, but with the idea of developing manual dex,
4tra ning the eye and mind in what might be called executive work. Most8 f 'education fail in the executive department; they train the receptive

ot th e constructive faculties, and it was with that view we tried several
cotat 'ystem. We also had in some of our classes, as they do in French
rtilider'able whittling. The boys, by means of their jack-knives, make14ticie bre, &cues, uch Ias smnall chairs, ladders, bureaus, &c.
el ou think the kindergarten system could be so extended as to be made

Yste en Of older age than those who now stuîdy it ? A.-Not the kinder-
e in telf No child who possesses all its faculties and is in usual health

Sof the drgaren proper atter seven years of age ; but the industrial
nd tî kIndergarten may easily be carried into classes above the kinder-

han Ct underlying principles of the kindeLgarten may and shold be carried

Ue an the introduction of this industrial training you speak of necessarily
t. gY subjects included in the present curriculum in the schools ? A.-I
conJight- give less attention to some studies, and if we had to do that I

p after giving less attention to studies, such as geography, which might
Peak of the pupils leave school, so far as indiviluals might neel to use it.

e~ in ere ogra'phy I mean geography and similar subjects not so dlirectly
D0 e as instructive merely.
it think a course rmight be so arranged after pupils arrive at a certain

ght be Optional with them to take certain subjects along with industrial
. It mighit be.Olnld uy o'i~o h

of the Portion of the present curriculum be left out without injuring the
Oilitted ? dren in any way, and industrial education substituted for these
advanta.A.-The is no subject now in our public school course that

rue for 'eously removed f'rom it, I think. If it were necessar'y to make
It dustrial educatioi I would take time from geography and from

111 i onecessary that we should train our pupils to be elocutionists. In
'ted ruatd be sufficient to train them to read so as to extract knowledge

aeatter and in geography we might also save time.v e You ever given any thought to the subject of teaching instrumental
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music in the public shools ? A.-I have not given much attention to it-I cana

say I have given any thought to teaching instrumental music. .-
Q.-Is it done in the schools in the United States? A.-Not, I think, a. thepublic schools I am acquainted with. I believe a piano to be necessary i

kindergarten, in order to lead the children in their games, and to aid in giving
a detinite conception of rhythmical movement.

By Mr. FREED :- dance
Q.-What are the actual requirements of the Ontario Act as to the attenA

of children at the public sehools between the ages of seven and fourteei ?
Speaking froi lemory (I have not looked at the last Act) I think it prOvit
school attendlance during eightv days in each year. 40.

Q.-There aie no requirements ofthe Act outside those ages, I suppose ¼llyad
Q.-What percentage of the children of school age in Toronto have adelicattended the sehools at some time during the year? A.-We have lot de

statisties as to the exact school population of the city. . ttend
Q.-Take the municipal census as a basis ? A.-We had 20,213 pupils i a

ance in our public schools last year. boo
Q.-Do you know what was the attendance at the separate and private Se

in the city ? A.-I do not. ho1
Q.-is not tive years too early an age for a child to attend at a commn s

A.-I think it is. ,fees
Q.-Do the junior pupils who attend only half time make as much pro eb

when doing so, as if they attended full time ? A.-They (do not niake quite aî. thel
progr'ess. They make a great deal more than half, but not quite as much as i ther
attended both forenoon and afternoon. [n the kindergarten classes we only allo t,
to go lialf time, and they should not be allowed to go more than half time at tha e

Q.-Would it not be better to charge a small fee and supply books than th
your present system of compelling pupils to supply their own books ? A.- boa
it would be mch better to supply the pupils with books by means of th'do O
whefher the board collected the amount by taxation or obtained it as ls .1 .4an
Hamilton bv a fee fron the pupils, varying according to the age of' the pupe th
the classes attended. I would prefer either nethod to the one we adopt. ht It0
school authorities have supplied the books, cither by tee or taxation, I do n0

of any case where it lias been given up. The
Q.-Ilave vou commercial classes in the Toronto common schools? .·~

are ail commercial classes, in one sense.
Q.-Do you teach book-keeping ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Could not a system akin to that be established when imparting hteoc
instruction ? A.-Certainly. I see no difficulty in imparting techinical ilst
in the publie sehools, if by technical instruction is not meant trades. If y 1 ene
simply the training of the head and hand, so as to make more expert Wor '
thoroughly believe in it, and this morning I prepared a brief summary of mY 19
which are as follows. I urge the necessity of industrial and manual trai e
public sehools for the following reasons: t

1. Because children should deal chiefly with real things during the bD
of school lite. They have been learning very rapidly before tiey caine to se hoes
handling the various real things. They should continue to do so for a ti1le -te bf
they cone to schoo. The school shouild make the work systematie and defltaa 1
supplying the child with the material best calculated to develop his intelîec
well as his industrial powers- tbiO 0

2. Because using real things is the most certain way of exercising the o

intellectual faculties Ouc intellectual powers may be divided into tho e.
gather knowledge, those that classify knowledge and those that use knf -
Each departnent of intelleetual power is best trained in early years by Ul1On

things.
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st t cause it is the right of everv one to receive such an education as will
S h for the proper performance of his duties, in whatever sphere he may
ad euture great majority of our pupils will have to earn the means of livelihood

te utoo thenmselvaes and their fainilies by using their hands. It is therefore
t t band ipotance to give them a careful and definite training calculated to

his adv skill and power. Every man, whatever his position in lifE, will find
4 6 atage to have such a training.

tny c the system of apprenticiag has been discontinued. It was not in
th oPp 0sd tiodern tistes or eustom, and as Adam Snith long ago showed, it

re to the principles of' political economy. Ie said: " It interfer-ed with
qOer an which every man has in bis own labor, encroached on the liberty ofead feraployé, restrained competition, continued for an nnnecessary length

d. Un iled to allow the rewar(ds of faithful labor to be enjoyed as they are
is by n doubtedîly, the best way to make up for a lack of training by apprentice-
5. b ans Of a comprehensive system of industrial and inanual training.e cause i'mPrOving the mechanical skill of the industrial classes must add
68 tira t Wealth and pr osperity of a nation. It does so in two ways-by

e and by increasing the value of the articles produced.
an the great increase in the use of delicate and intricate machinery in
f th deonds a more thorough industrial and technical training on the

B4t'. hotaretouse the machines.
sin "ae the number and variety of artistie manufactures are constatly

5 that econsequently the worikmen and workwomcn specially need skillful
8. 1ea can adapt thenselves to any work they may be called upon to perform.

de work i lbtthe wealthy classes are calling for a higher style of ornamental. Ig) 11a their houses, and for more artistie furniture, in construction and
o %ign. ame-made articles are turned out in large numbers and exactly similar

th file ea e who can afford to do so are trying to get special articles of which
tra4t bttocure copies or reproductions. They have to pay higher prices for

tobt ena gladlyI do so. The demand for such work is rapidly inicreasing.
ýot tiaa Thachiists of ail classes are coimpelled to vary their workmanship

easily Ahose who bet succeed in doing so earn the most money, and eatiri it
qe .ecase Al Worlmen would be aided in doing so by systematic manual training.

" teir so't will increase the prosperity of the working classes and will
t ealjule 1alPosition. If a workmnan can, by a higher degree of skill, produce

rl, he ar ticle than he could otherwise do from a certain amount of raw
0 'levaases his own value to his employer and wili receive higher wages.

t o as the moraI effects of such training are good. Improving a working-
wo hi betwill make him more contenited and happy. It will better the

to S, e en.1 master and workman, and improve bhe character of the work
4 tn u'Qnd h 'Il induce a workman to make greater efforts and will enable him

~tllA. pad hself and his famuily at home with many of the things that lead to
tend l th c nt. This manual training has also a direct moral influence in
1ro ies, but taters of the childien. They are naturally destructive in their

4 guided e same instinct which leads them to be destructive will, if they are4t Pott make them take delight in worlk of a productive character. It is anà illet
a tiveandpart of a child's morial training to make him constructive instead of

f a nakig things under the guidance of a skillfuil teacher is the best
ny • Beae p shmg this desirable end.

hiidrenar Woiking in sehools will give pupils a greater respect for work.
rth t, i s e allowed to grow up with a contempt for work. They usually
tle o In 80n Way, a buiden to society. Gaol statistics show that three-fourths

t nal aylg ten Who fall into criminal courses aie unable to work at any trade.4% ric,ýhy a nmake Children realize that " ail labor is noble and holy " is to train
y'iak Poor alike, to be able to work with their hands. This will noteake them ail mechanics.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- 0o

Q.-Do you think any improvement could be made in the present 7sYt' ,jo
public school books, so that parents could obtain the books at a cheaper rat tbe
they do at present? A.-I do not think the present system of author1 op
publication of school books to be the be-t system, for I believe that the publîOhoo
of books should be freely open to all publishers. lI my opinion, we would theý bere
more competition ; in fact, the only way we can get competition anong P athat
is by not having then all publish the same series of books, and in order t hel'
difficulty night tollow in the case of removal from one municipality to a be
would have the books supplied by the munieipality or school district, instead 0
purchased by the pupils themselves. To avoid unnecessary changes in the tCý eitO
I think a county or city board should be established, consisting of leadilgt acher
qualified for the position and also leading teachers representing the te fo
association of the county, and this board should decide once in every thfeeè0j
years what text books should be used. Text books rapidly fall behiud the agj JI ta
certainly cannot be the best system for procuring good text books to conP -ati
use the sanie series and to continue to do so for a number of years. If the Pu oeeo
of them were thrown open to all publishers, without the restriction at P
prevailing, the books certainly ought to be cheaper. icate"

Q.-Are there women teache-s in Toronto holding as high grade certi
male teachers ? A.-M\Iany of thei have the highest possible certificates. 5o,

Q.-Do they leach as high a class in the different departments ? A.
have one lady teaehing the highest fifth book class in one of our public schos hbigb

Q.-A lady holding as high a certiticate as a man does not receive
salary, I believe? A.-Not necessarily. ha. ,

Q.-Have they not to undergo the sanie strict examination ? A.-The se
Q.-Do you know anv reason why they should not receive as high a sa 0 e

male holding the same certificate ? A.-Our salaries are not paid eithe tP
fenale teachers in accordance with the class t aught, but in Toronto boh
teachers acording to length of service on the staff. Some of our highest-pai the s
teach in the lowest classes. That is not so at present, but it will soo b e
and we need as good teachers in the lower classes as in the higher. The 'Çew

paid because they are priincipals of the school and their salaries are on a tI
argethan the ladies', on acýcouniit of'the re;ponibility connected with thei r 0 e

They are not paid on acotunt of the tcaching they do, but on account of the g
management and supervision they have to exercise.

By Mr. IIEAKES :-

Q.-Are there any ladies in Toronto who have charge of schools?
are; only sehools of four 11roois or less. . . s to

Q.-Do von consider the present curriculum of' study at all inJur rrig o
pupil-tlie pupils in advanced classes especially ? A.-I do not think the ey t
of study is injurions. The ijuiirv to the health of the pupils has come har
opinio9n, froi long eontinued studv in badly ventilated r'oom1sf, withoult takig
exereise. It is only during the last two or three years that there have b1e
and thoroughly ventilated sehools any wlere, so tar as I know. the

Q.-Does not the amounit of work required of a pupil-say a pupl eere 0
fourth )ook--require.hii to give time to study that ought to be devoted toIf bote
A.-We do not allow any of oui teachers to give more than one and a1-b teG9C
per night, and we insist'on a record of the work assigned being kept by thour
in the school for inspection at any lime, and if night work of more thani a, cb
a-half is assigned in the highest class, and reported, the teacher is alway5

for it and the matter set right. '
Q.-Ilow do you judge as to the amount a child can learn in an ho1nr a'

Are there not sone bright and some dull pupils in school? A.-The WOlî ;0
such as would not oecupy a child more than an hour and a-half. We hae
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t~ d Plints from parents that we do not give enough work in the second and

the CHAIRMAN:-
e à have eomplaints to that effect more than that you give too much work ?

Slain ar very little complaints about giving too much work, but occasional
t o •froi those who think the children should have more work at home, but

ool g 'ifluenced by those complaints. I do not think if a child works steadily
t f or' tive and a-half hours he should have very much study at home. If it

' 1i the Purpose of developing the power of' study individually, which is a
sh)oudant Power, I would be quite willing to see a rule laid down that no home

e assigned.

r. ARMSTRONG:-
.oes the school board or the teachers' association fix the rate of salary

dis of th, publie school board. The association has no influence in the matter.
o thi 18 eity appointed a deputation to wait on the school boa d on one or

s. The , but merely as a deputation to respectfully urge them to do certain
Q iy have no direct power in the matter.
achoolbtnecessary to have special power to increase the rate of salaries ? A.-

ard has the power to do that--power by the authority of the Legislature.

TYLOR City Relieving Officer, Toronto, called and sworn.
Mr. HIEAKEs:-

. s-Yi t are in the mayor's office ? A.-Yes.
deal, reany great extent of distress in Toronto at present? A.-Yes; a

r dhat classes of people are applications for relief principally drawn?
9to th k derstand your question as having reference to citizens, or persons

IA el owledge of citizens ?
Pie e ses; for instance, do you find many permanent applications for relief

thet fig annually ? A.-Yes.
tO th owho tion of those who might be called permanent applicants are

Can oaure occasional ? A.-I should think 70 per cent.
y tg9i us an idea of the chief causes of the destitution-is it Iack of

the it is One cause, but I think the chief causes are idleness and drink.
lb o Ç principal causes.

ou ever' meet with many cases of people who would be willing to work
be t0 you as a last resort? A.-Yes; I do.

ty likYeo think that the amounit of distress in Toronto is in excess of what a
t *t1 0"'Ornto Ought to have? A.-I think it is.

ebuat son of the year do you have most applications ? A.-In the

thihk yhat cause do you think there is more distress than there should be ?
t v sin the summer have a great deal to do with it.

You' nany applications from people who you know were on strike
yîe ; not to my knowledge.

f s ? gîve us any statisties as your reason for believing that strikes cause
ther " o; that is only an impression I have.
. n 1Toronto any place of relief supported by the corporation ? A.-

th A aunt does the corporation of Toronto spend annually on charitable
poratannot tell you exactly; there are so many charitable organizations,4 0of $8 00m akes grants to most of them. The Hlouse of Industry, I think,

ne an 8,00; then there are the Ilouse of Providence, the Boys' Home, ther ad a great number of other charitable organizations.
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Q.-Do you find among the applicants for relief many immigrants
arrived ? A.-Yes ; a great many.

Q.-lave you any idea what percentage of the immigrants who core
destitute? A.-I have not, but there is a considerable percentage.

Q.-What is the systei pursued ia Toronto iii giving relief?
from those who apply to me as to their wants, and then I refer tuien to tho
table organization which would be able to meet those wants.

Q.-The comibined charities? A.-The combined charities is not soel'y
think, for dispensing relief as for seeing that each charity is not imposed upo i
meet together and compare notes, so that they may see that one person l8
the rounds of all the charities, and getting relief from each one of them". f

Q.-About ,what would be the daily number of people seeking reli

present times ? A.-I suppose about twenty-five or thirty at the city hall.
Q.-Do you consider that a large number ? A.-Yes.
Q.-A bove the average ? A.-Yes. The
Q.-Aie there many men anongst the applicants for relief? A-r

principally men. saf
Q.-Do those men express a willingness to work ? A.-Many of thems

you give nie work I will not go to the charity." tho
Q.-Could not the corporation of Toronto profitably provide work foi

and avoid giving theni relief? A.-I thinïk it could. b
Q-Take last winter, did you notice that when men were employ e ;

on the Don improvement there where flewer applications for relief ? Ao
were. d rathe

Q.-Do you think that if people were provided with work they woul
it ? A.-I an quite sure a great number of tieni would. . «e

Q.-We have no clronic paupers, as ve miglit call them ? A.-e
some, but many who apply would prefer working to taking charity. tha 1

Q.-You think they are unfortunate iii their circuinstances rathe r
A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

theYQ.-Did you ever ask any of those immigrants by what inducemients
led to corne to this country ? A.-Yes ; frequently.

Q.-Canî you mention some of those inducements ? A.-TheY
Constant enploynent, high wages and cheap living."

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-Who made those representations to them ? A.-I think principally the
of the ship companies. co0

Q.-Are those immigrants of whom you speak mechaiciles or eI
laborers ? A.-Principally ceommon laborers. . ie

Q.-Are any of the adults male immînigrants incapable of work ?
I tind them so.

Q.-Anong what nationalities ? A.-I think principally Irish and jD

By the CHAIRMAN :- Co
Q.-What is the number of immigrants who came here last year? •

not say.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do any of the immigrants who apply belong to any trades ?
this season of- the year it is a great mistake to bring them out. In -
there is little chance to get work; very fvew have much money, and the" fore
are soon exhausted. and unless they get employment thev are obliged to Corn( (

Q.-Do you know if these steaniship agents receive a percentage fo
parties to come out ? A.-I do not know.
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a4lle WALKER, Secretary-Treasurer of the Crompton Corset Company, Toronto,
sworn

]y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
represent the Crompton corset establishment. A.-Yes.

lit 230 w Many hands do you employ on an average ? A.-About 250 now;
Q.ßuIs and 20 nei.

Oe er 'ut these men be skilled in their calling ? A.-Yes; with the exceptionliethai two. There are one or two mere laborers. but the others are skilled

S at vould be the earnings of a skilled hand ? A.-Well, in our cutting
man cai earn $15 a week, and in ouir ironing-room about the same.

hUip at would a man you call a laborer receive ? A.-We pay the assistant
Sa 1 'C. $10 a week, and another man we employ as assistant for nailing
Q ., gets $1 per day.

4tQ... 1 teutters work by the day or piece ? A.-Only piece work.
sttcher here much skill required on the part of the female laborers ? A.-Yes;
lear ake six or eiglt months to become skilled ; if she is smart and apt
are hill be proflicent in six nonths ; others will never become proficient, and

Ql Ie ship those.
hled and tlwI1any girls have you ? A.-Two hundred and twenty-five to two

Q a hat is the lowest rate of wages you pay ? A.-When we take on a little
etc W~he pay lier $3.00 a week to commence with.

e ha wage s would a girl whom you considered competent and expert
ek d-A stitcher she will average $1 a day. Some make $5, others $8
. pnnon the class of work they are at.

.'h supply their own thread and needles ? A.-No.
8 tO 1at hourls do they work ? A.-From 1st October to lst March we run

'li and from 1 to 6, and from 8 to 12 on Saturdays, forty-nine hoursa week.
Qarch to 1st October we run from 7:30 in the morning instead of 8.

Iha girls ail work on piece-work ? A.-Yes ; with the exception of a few

? 'ake the W omen help ail through, what would be the average earnings per
tbtPer o toell, now the average would not be quite so high, because 1 suppose

b e(e Of themi have only just been taken on to learn the business, but as soon s
04.50 skilled their average wage in summer time would be about $5 a week

winter.
We hthere a comnpetent hand to inspect the work when it is tinished ? A.-
.sq. ave four inspeetors of the work at different stages.

infe t1wor.k is not properly done is the operator fined or is there a deduction
10 sNtakg'e have what we eall repairers, and the tiie they occupy in adjust-

1 an(d had work is charged to the operators doing the work at the rate of
ients an hour. Of' course, we make allowances for girls eommencing
b hau.et a1ft c they kn-ow hlow tf0 do the work, aiid should do if properly,

e'i h ge for Inistakes according to the time occupied in reetifying them.
wh<)he be b the fbreman finds that a young girl is not qualified for the business,

Qhuld d charged ? A.-Yes ; if ve find she is occupying the place of a girl
1 q.~-1b) obetter, we discharge lier after a fair trial.

tir4 1t out i ou know what time they take to find this out ? A.-Sonetimes we
If th half a day or half an hour, but we do not turn them off at once. Some-

Y te not suitable for one department they may be for another.
they oMey receive wages from the time they commence ? A.-Yes; from the

the t e CHAIRMAN
radf <our inte rest to keep on girls after they commence ? A.-After learning

e do lot allow them to go.
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Q.-Is it your interest to try to keep them? A.-Yes; we try to make the 10
of them, because we might get two or three who would not do any better.

Q.-You onlyjudge as a matter of interest? A.-Yes.
By MR. HEAKES -

Q.-Do girls in your employ have to pay for broken needles? A.-No. ed
Q.-Can vou tell us how many weeks in the year your hands are emPloY

A.-We shut down a week at Christnas ; you could safely say tifty weeks a yea
Q.-During all those fifty weelks, could they earn from $5 to $8 a

A.-Yes; if they work full time and attend to business. for
Q.-Constant employment is furnished? A.-Yes; constant enplOYroel

good hands. g e
Q.-At what age do you take girls to work? A.-I think the youngest g

have now is fifteen. orx
Q.-Do they work in the same room with the men? A.-No; the iren

only by themselves.
Q.-Separate conveniences? A.-Yes
Q.-Separate entrances to the convenience? A.-Yes; it is very private.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Did your establishment ever remove to Berlin ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Had you any labor trouble there ? A.-Yes. ?k
Q.-Would you please tell us the nature of the trouble? A.-I think

late in December when we went to Berlin and we took up about twenty o r O
five ofour expert girls to act as teachers. Atterwe got nicely running along «
generally the girls from Berlin were making from $2.50 to $3.50 and $4 abt o
one afternoon, during Mr. Ciompton's absence, they walked out in a body a e
o'clock. I was telegraphed for to come up, and next morning I went up. They of
there, and as far as I could find ont they wanted to be paid exactly the same the
expert hands. I thought that was altogether unreasonable, and tried to inducegattd
to come back to work; I told thern no doubt Mr. Crompton would look into the or
and if possible to give them an advance he would do so. They would not go to gre
and did not go. They kept out. Mr. Crompton saw then, and found theml sodato
sonable he could not do anything with them. le said he would give then teai
re-consider the matter, but at the end of ten days they did not apparentlY r 1 so
lower their teirms in any way; so we merely went to work and loaded up On
and took it back to Toronto, and took on fresh hands.

Q.-They earned from $2.50 to $4 a week? A.-Yes.
By MR. ILEAKES :- «

Q.-Did those girls work any piece-work in Berlin ? A.-Entirely by Pi ceo
Q.-Why were they not paid the same price for piece-work as is paid il'

A.-We considered a girl earning $4.50 in Berlin was as well off as one 1
in Toronto.

Q.-They were not paid the same price as the Toronto girls you toOk 1%; f
-You cannot pay the same price for cheap work as you can for good WO
have to break your hands in on cieap work. ; e

Q.-Did they not do as good a class of work as you required ? A o-~
theymigh thave donesoeventually. Nodoubt by this timne the great majorY

Q.-At the time of the strike were not these girls experts in the work t
doing ? A.-Not by any meains.

Q.-s it usual to put a girl on piece-work when she it not an expert ?
put then on piece-work right at the start.

Q.-Is the factory still running in Berlin ? A.-No. he
Q.-It bas not been running since the strike ? A.-No ; we closed t

took away the plant and locked it up.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-That was a loss to you ? A.-Yes ; it was.
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y Mr. IIEAKES

lOUI.u took your factory from Toronto to Berlin ? A.-We moved pa:tly,
was to move there entirely.

o04dwere facilities greater in Berlin than in Toronto ? A.-Well, we thought
9. t cheper labor in Berlin.

t beeause the girls would not work more cheaply you caine back to
Onable.'~S ; we would have made concessions if they had not been so

Y Mr. ARMsRoNG:-

thei Yo know if those girls who got $2.50 per week paid their board or lived
Parents ? A.-I could not tell.

WALKER, Dry-gooods Merchant, Toronto, called and swOrn.
7 Mr. IIEAKES

v bt at are the average earnings of a dry-goods clerk in Toronto ? A.

yo1 taae earings of my own clerks, what they are willing to work
gest boy gets $2 a week-the boys are from twelve to fourteen years

s' they regularly apprenticed to the business ? A.-We have no appren-
th'Wht
tIiusiie ?old tat boy's services be worth, say when he had been five years

y reYach A .Our ruie is to advance them $1 a week a year in the business
Asalesrna Pe week.
ould eaman who would be considered a first-class man: what would he get ?

I, etarn flrm $500 to $1,000 a year, according to what brains he had and
S o Yo aPply them. Some have brains, but they will not make use of them.

t> on. fV pay them a l on salary? A.-We pay both ways-salary and
.t,4 as Telanager of a department gets a commission on the sales of the

tUboes as- hi salary.
el er kot the ernployment of female clerks corne largely into competition
en Ow ? A.-I do not know whether the competition is with men

hroen andl men.
S are e emales now employed than there were formerly, I believe?

aVe in Toî-onto.
Il as the any idea as to what those girls are paid, as a class ? A.-Our

t 800 e oy 8 do, and after a little while they get $4 a week, and the women
'4 e s Yea 1 . A girl who is wise enough not to get narried can earn $800

h ek t,. te bu-Siness14

. Ia ecePtional cases, I suppose? A.-Yes; they have to be pretty
t pp e one there whom I would not lose for $800 a year.

ýPose she knows it ? A.-Yes; she knows ber value. Behind the
-, ea is as nuch as an ordinary girl can earn. In order to get high

l re the s rmanager or superintendent of a department.
. Thservices of female clerks considered to be of equal value with those

fi e t th bu y are, to a certain extent. A girl who will keep attentively
tell d'a 1 fless and leave men alone is as valuable as a man is. There is,

f t diwhenft rence among them. Up to a certain extent they are more
%4 e labor in ey get valuable they generally get married. That is the trouble

Orath our business.
rini t eight a'ae those females employed in a store ? A.-They commence
. g. tin the morning and leave work at about six or a quarter past in

1"9" t he dry goods stores in Toronto, on King and Yonge streets, close at
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the same tine. A.-No; on Yonge street the stores do not close until a et
o'clock at night. On King street the hour of closing is 6, except towards the
where the stores are kept open later. t

Q.-Are the young girls compelled to stand on their feet the whole tirewo
No ; not in oui store. They are allowed to sit down whenever they cantel
neglecting their business. If customers come in they must, of course, be atten
Thev can rest during the time there are no customers in the store. ? j .1

Q.-You empioy a good many people manufaeturing clothing, I belie cto
Yes; we manufîteture clothing, but not much on the pr-emises; we mn'
ouitside. .ehi

Q.-Are there many young girls employed in the manufacture of this C
A.-Yes; a good many. w

Q.- ive you any idea of the average earnings of a girl at tailoing,fot et
A.-It depends on the class of work she ean do. On some classes of wl< or e G'îtt
get three limes the amount of money they will get on tle same kind of labor p
work. It depends on how their work is to be tinished and the casso P
whom it will be sold. thir

Q.-What will be the average earnings of a girl on what you would call thb be<
work ? A.-That entirely depends on what she does. If she makes coats 0.ej
make twice as much as if she makes pants, for there is much more skil 1 re' e-
do the work. A girl on cheap work, pants and vests and ordinary Work,0
$2, or $3, or $5 a week.

Q.-And on ordered work ? A.-They will get more on that.
Q.-You (do not take any apprentices to teach them their trade, I udethat

to say ? A-No ; our clothing is all eut on the premises. The prices
Voit aie those we have been paying every week. ,o.

Q.-I)o you employ young boys or young girls in the store as cash boY'
girls ? A.-We employ boys, and call them cash boys. torftQ.-At what age do they generally go to work? A.-From twelve t
nothing unîder twelve. t e

Q.-Occasionally you have them younger than that ? A.--We do 00
them vounger if we knlow it.

Q.-What wages do those boys generally receive ? A.-Two dollars A So-
Q.-Do they go to your store with a view to learning the business? il

do aind some (Io lot. oU p
Q.-Do you conisider the present systeni of bringing up boys, whotCO doo9V ,vapprentices, aat one to your business ? A.-That is the only way otry

regard to it. Boys ii this country (o about as they please. In the old c0
can manage them better. otice

Q.-You mean that you cannot compel them to serve a regular apP"
A.-No. e

Q.-Do you tind those boys when they go into your employ at two
be fairiy educated ? A.-Not fairly educated. the t

Q.-Not suffieiently to make business men of them ? A.--No ; the S e
to admit then to the business until they are fourteen. It is only in ca tb
parents are ver- poor that we take then any younger ; fourteen 1 bii
generally1prefer to take them.

Q.-Have you reason to believe that the women employed in other J
ments are not as well paid as those employed in your establishment ?
heard such is the case, but I have no definite knowledge of it.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-When the boys come toyour establishment between twelve and fou" pj so

do they get any schooling? A.-No; we only take them to carry parcels, to
Q.-They have work continuously ? A.-Yes; we recommend al' t othe

night school, and some have gone. We do not bind ourselves to give
,education.
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Qy Mr. IIEAKE:-

aic C nom what you have seen of the working people, do you consider they earn
a' 4jt a akeep themselves comfortable all the year ? A.-Our own employés, so

and i see, are pretty comfortable. Of course, in our business we do mantles
Otbn1ths i y as Well as clothing. A great many of our employés only work ten
d spend the year. A great many of the girls would rather have a month's holidayswith their inl tixing up their clothing, and so on; a great many go home and stay
. Witfamihes. Ouir girls are generally all away about one month at this sea-

tUgh lu thdinary care and industry they are able to keep along, and they can save
tirely g e busy season to go over the whole season very comfortably; but it

rake h aePends on the character of the hands as to how much they make, and someselves ta tas mnuch more as others, because they have more ability and apply them-
the Work.

TÎMOT r1ly ATON, Dry-goods Merchant, Toronto, called and sworn.

7 Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
are a dry-goods merchant on Yonge street, I believe ? A.-Yes.

Q ou el millinery ? A.-Yes.
Q 1d boots and shoes ? A.-Yes.

%te QW.hat are the wages you pay your male clerks-the highest ? A.-The
a b Wagoes runs in proportion as they are capable of taking different positions.
e i a ns at about fifteen years of age we start him at about $3 a weelk. We

es Woeer grade, message boys ; they are about twelve years old and they get

Watges (o they receive ? A.-Two dollars a week.
BY the CHAIRMAN

C20 a W e wages of your hands go on increasing ? A.-They run from $2 to
Q , according to their positions in the house.

tow do yOu increase them ; is it by the year ? A.-It is according to the
Stey are able to fill.

e* QWhat wolld bc the increases they would receive-take a boy of sixteen or
cold ow.at would he get ? A.-It depends on the capacity of a boy and what

T an average boy of seventeen, what would he get ? A.-They are not
.o Q. h by age as according to ability ?

ig harke a boy of seventeen years, of average capacity ? A.-If capable of
Q.ge of a department he would get a rise quickly.jate l.a twould be the average salary of a boy of seventeen years of age, of

? A.-It would run from $4 to $5 a week. When he got to know
Q~g lie Would rise as fast as he liked.

2a ekhat is the highest salary ? A.-An average salesman earns from $10 to

hat age would he be ? A.-A young man of twenty and upwards.

7Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

the What salary would a saleswoman of ordinary ability, when competent behind
aPiid nte', receive ? A.-Girls are more apt when young. They take hold more

1 iig Yat first than boys. But boys in time exert themselves more and aim at
thy somlething and to rise higher. But with girls it is different, and the wages

Q elve depends entirely on how much they apply themselves to business.
44te What would you consider the wages of a first-class saleswoman behind the
Q A.---From $6 to $8 a week.

At bgWhat is the rate of wages you give young girls when they first enter, and
se do they enter ? A.-That is a broad question. Some come in earlier
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than others ; some go in according to circumstances; others are torced in, ar'd Otbeo
do not cone in until they are pretty well up in years. Jo

Q.-Have you any giils in your employ under twelve years of ge ?
do not think so. busîiP

Q.-What would be the rate of wages paid to then on entering youlr the
fir'st ? A.-We have sinall girls for running messages between departn e they
are generally cash or parcel girls, and get $1.50 a week to start with.
get accustomed to the departmtents they get an increase of wages. ?

Q.-HIow long (oes it take thiem to get accustoned to the departieni ts e
could not answer that ; because some of the girls pick it up in a month ad
will be longer. ee

Q.-What is the average time that young girls will remain at $1.50
A.-One dollar and fifty cents per' week is merely nominal wages. They Co
show what is in them. If we can use then they are kept and advanced
cannot use them we let them go.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Tîey are there on trial ? A.-Yes ; that is about the way to pUt i t '

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-What hours do those saleswonen work ? A.-We open at 8 and clos e
lI July, August and September we open till 10. In July and August t 9
close at 2 on Saturdays during the slack months. We have done that foir
and found it very beneficial to health.

Q.-low long are the hands allowed for dinner ? A.-One hour. 11le10
Q.-Suppose they are not back on time, are they fined ? A.-Yes

reasonable excuse can be offered. f th
Q.-Is fining the exception or the rule in your shop ? A.-We onlY beabout twice. .
Q-Suppose they are late the third time. what becomes of them ? •

chastise then. If they can give a reasonable excuse it is ail wiped out. the
(.-Suppose tliey are late: what is the time they must be late befor

fined. Will five minutes after the regular time be suflficient ? A.-I thinlk $
not exactly sure. I think they have five minutes grace. b

Q.-Suppose a young w'oman was lte fifteen minliutes, what would h0 e
Would she be fined one hour or two hours' time ? A.-I ihink the fine is
could not answer with certaînty, bîceauise I an not in that department. ts A

Q.-Yout think if she was late fifteen minuîîtes she would be tined 10 c f
I do not say that, but I say it to be something about that ; but if it would bc
advantage to know I could tell you subsequently.

By Mr. H1EAKES:- g
Q.-You spoke about chastisingr those fmales: what time doestns c

take pla'e if they are le ? A.-There is no distinction between femDle the
Q.-What time does it take ? A.-One hour is the time given, and I

offer a reasonable excuse for being late, it is accepted. o.
Q.-You fine them twice ? A.-If i said ehastise I did not mean ti do 0'

are simplyiautioned, not chastised. the
Q.-Are those girls taken into your shop with a view to, teaching

business ? A.-That is the objeet. s
Q.-low long will it take the smallest girl you have to learn the busi

-It will take sone twenty years-they will be always lear'nig
Q.-I mean to become a proticient and competent saleswoman, hOw W O

take ? A.-Some girls will pick it up in three months if they are apt at thell øflo
Q.-Is there any dtifficilty for a woman who is a competent sa it

obtain employment in Toronto ? A.-We have never found it- s.op
Q.-Have you ever found the supply larger than the denand for

A.-Not if they are competent persons.
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Sg t You have very many young people offering themselves as assistants,
earn? A.-Sometimes there are more than others. That largely depends

et by ace 5 . We very often have applications from persons whose home lite is
9..-. delt Or death of the father or support of the family.

as sal You think there are a greater niumber of peolîe applying for positions.have oMien than would be wanted bv the demand ? A.-I do not think so.11ies g'eat deal of difficulty in getting the class of persons suitable to our

Iu say the average earnings of a saleswomen would be about $6 a week ?
%, I age would be about $6 per week.s t uppose there are a great many who would earn less than that sum ?.tere arie.

be oba young gil enters to learn the business at $1.50 a week, how long would
oth î.e 1e would get a counter? A.-Sometimes they will get a counter in a

t What will be the average time, do you think? A.-Sometimes they will
y the CHAIRMAN :

Ou 8end theni away ? A.-There are various reasons. Sometimes they goethey ' a"a do better. They get into a place where they think they can do better,away from 

es.
9 f V' IEAKES

ed Y ng women required to stand on their feet the whole time they
'the Store? A.-Yes.

A. o hser that a woman is capable of bearing the fatigue of ten hours
S8g drin ave two sets of departiments. Some of the women are capable of

qin the Iig that t ime, and prefer it; some sit. We have a great many young
Q1 theee and vork rooms who sit all day. Then there are the cashiers andq.1eoffice

hIle othee.By thei:5 are required to stand ? A.-Yes.
tho CUMAN:-

'-xitUld ith
l8it e'y t those in the store be allowed to sit now and then, when idle ?

s ell Ayon e who requires to sit we remove to a place where she
B esto do so.9 Y r IAKES:---

41 Ow 'fany haiids do you employ? A.-We employ from 250 to 300 hands.
À I a thin ge' proportion of male than feinale help in your establish-

4b Yoa o they are about equally divided, as regards males and females.
Q~ a theoi5~~der the services of the feinales behind the counter equally as
4ti-a Are the viee of the males ? A.-For certain classes of goods they are.tge it. pid equal salaries for equal work they do ? A.-As nearly as we

"Y

t an em ployé is fined 10 cents for being late, does the hand pay the
te l oen dlo you take it from the wages atthe e nd of the week ? A.-Weq14P thAe oi, f the week.

1 1E at theu awa'e of the amount of income derived from fines imposed on
14 thon f the week ? A.-It does not a t mucb. requires

t u sa thae to Cause them to go away.300. t about 250 are employed in your establishment ? A.-Yes;

r. EAKES :-

o eC People are not fined unless they are repeatedly late ? Take a
si x months : would you consider that a sufficient reason to fine
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him or her ? A.-No; if late once in two weeks we do not say anything abolti
The object of the fining is to caution them. tod?

Q.-There is no system of apprenticeship in the dry-goods business, I unders
A.-No ; we have not any.

Q.-Do you think you get along as well with apprentices who are lot
tured ? A.-We do not find any application for apprentices as such. other

Q.-Is it the rule that they serve six nonths in one store and then go to anI we
A.-They change about from one position to another as it suits themsevles.
tind the better class of persons do not change, that is, those who wish to get Il

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- }1

Q.-Have you ever known establishments in Toronto where the lady cler
the establishment in order to go into service, with a view to bettering their pos'
Did it ever happen in your establishment ? A.-That is, to house service ?

Q.-Yes? A.-I never knew it. We have had a great many applicatio
house servants for situations in our establishment.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Have you separate conveniences for male and female clerks ? A--
Q.-Are they absolutely separate ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES - 00 0
Q.-Are the people in your establishment permitted to take their maeaîs

premises ? A.-We have a department for that purpose.
Q.-They need not go any distance for that purpose ? A.-Any one wh ao

can bring bis provisions, and coffee, tea or milk is provided for them il
up stairs.

By the CHAIRMAN :- rrhe$

Q.-As an inducement to take their meals there with them ? A d 9
committee appointed from themselves and we furnish them with a rofol to
stove, and they buy their own tea and coffee and they make a nominal cha1g -
themselves. We furnish them with the room. They have one room for theirhe
and another for à sitting room or reading room. They can spend one hOur
they can take a walk outside, if they so desire, at the dinner hour.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Ilave you many applications for young children to go to work ? A- p
unless they are accompanied by their parents. . dO

Q.-Not many of those come under your notice, I suppose ? A.-No'
remember of any now.

By the CHAIRMAN :l
Q.-Is there a disposition to keep the children away from work as have '

sible ? A.-Yes ; if circumstances will allow it. Their disposition is tooo
attend school, and we always recommend the parents to keep them at se ha
as possible. Sometimes we find a woman comes and makes applicatiol " bo0

of her children taken into our establishment on account of having a drunike
or some thing of the kind, or under some such circumstances.

EDWARD GURNEY, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :- bo
Q.-You are in the foundry business ? A.-Yes. a'1  Of F
Q.-What, class of foundry work do you do ? A.-Stoves, and al

ing and cooking goods.
Q.-How many men do you employ in your place of business ?

ton and Toronto I should think in the neighborhood of 400.
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tou tell us what are the earnings of a moulder on stove-work per week ?k the average rate on piece-work would be $2.50 a day, and on day work
rate is fixed at $2.40.

Constantly are the men engaged during the year ? A.-Well, in our
ey run from about 260 to 270 days ; that is, unless there is a lock-out or
n lexceptionally bad year, or anything of that kind. I think, taking last

i Working as steadily as he might would make about 270 days.

,en they make on an average about forty-five weeks in the year ? A.-I have
les before me, but 1 anticipated that question might he asked, and I

[P efor'e 1 left.
4.m1ng about $14 or $15 a week ? A.-Yes.
inot possible to spread the work over the whole year ? A.-No ; it

rnite inpossible. At teast a month bas to be taken up in taking stock and
.pan's to machinery, and things of that kind. That takes a month under
1cumstances. Then there are great changes in designs and patterns,

90ds have to have a ceritain amount of work done on them before they
' the sand or begun to be manufaàctured. Of late years the demand forbas been so great that we have run to the limit here in Toronto; in[a have lot run quite so fully.

you ever calculated what the average earnings per day through the
of a Ioulder would be ? A.-Yes ; it was on that basis I gave you theBady.

an spread out through the whole year ? A.-I could not say. It
y fgured.

ou kow that moulders calculate that under the present, rate of wages
t tystem of employment they cannot earn more than $1.40 per day
il fh e whole year ? A.-Well, I think those are exceptional cases andOtundries Some foundries do not run as fully as others. I do not think
resent ibest-.I think, perhaps, you have the worst-statement of the case

set t now. I could very easily, if the Commission desired, give you
5 eifucon that. If 1 had known what questions would be asked I might

Iy prepared, but anything I cannot answer now I will give you

Wuld ike
t thee to have the figures, if possible. We are aiming, not at individual

healdgeneta conditions? A.-It is certainly to the interest of everybody
re get at the facts. If you will delegate some one to cone to my office
I Withose figures, or if you will put down any questions you want

you an answer in writing.
yernk it is not possible to spread out the work and keep men employed

)Ye• A.-No ; I do not think so.
th erPoyer1s in the foundry business take into consideration how those
of th aance of' the year ? A.-Well, that depends a good deal on the
think e an. They are a good deal like you and me and the rest of us;
e Wint lefy of ourselves. I have heard men say they have run a foundry

I suce when they could not sec where the output was to tome from. I
~e. cases, and I think they are more common than most workin-

e8 think if more constant employment were given to the men there
'e leitaton amongst them? A.-Well, I presume men fully employed
it is pane Of grumbling; I think it almost goes without saying, but Ido

rueet . cale to run a business such as ours continuously throughout the
the members of one of the trades employed in our business, they
fondr that our place here ran as fully as any one could expect. Now

Si at in Our line that have what is called only a fall business. Their
hItoves and heating goods and it is impossible for then to run as fully
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Q.-lave you ever considered the advisability of providing wash-oo
moulders ? A.-Yes ; I did it once.

Q.-Did they take advantage of it ? A.-No, sir. to do
Q.-If the men were to ask you to do it again, would you be willin rie

A.-Well, I ahways feel like meeting them in a thing of that kind, but myPoo t
was so disastrous that I lost fkith in that sort of thing, and I registered a utreo
I never would (o any such foolishness as that again. When I built the ed
found ry I built a room (against the opinion of my fiather, who had mote kilo jt i,
of such things than 1), so that the men might have a place to wash il. 1 fittd te,Id
with watrm and cold water and everythingr of' that kind. The mlci yVou t
there they washed in the pots in the fountdr, as they always ha. done, an e 0'btidi-, a thv away ha (li , thetr
fathers did before them. i got well laughed at, and by none more so thain btnie r

Q.-Do you take many apprentices ? A.-Well, in ditfc;eent depar tlder
take more than in others. Oui foundry is a union shop, so far as n 0d O f
concn .ued, and I think they allow one apprentice for seven journeymen a*rt00e
the hop, ad I think, as a rule, we keep pretty well up to that. In other dtlha
journeiymen are not so niumerous, and ve put in more apprentices

Q.-Are those boys regularly indentured as apprentices ? A.-Yes-T 
Q.-1) you consider the indenture system the best system ? A.- et ,

well defined law on the subject of indentures. or else the law is not Well und ' laf
as I have never been able yet to get an indenture drawn so but what sot Sb or
would say it was good for nothing. I think it is very desirable that appren tiched ø
be indcnitutred, and so bound to bo held to the end of their term, and pudiîl o",
leaving their employment-for this reason : if a man goes into a moult beil -nt
and works foir a year lie will learn to make one thing; he goes out with
tradesman at all and hires out to inake that one thing. The conseqel [)C e
first-Class tradesnenl are not turned out now, notably in the United StatwOt«e0g
there are no such tradesmen as we used to receive fron England fifte>1,etO e
years ago, who tould doanthing in their own line. We got a class ofo fthle old outywho, aside fromi a little attrition, are better than t those po
United St ates and this country. They are generally mach better' than, we- 0githe Uliiited States. Gi urney moulding apprentices will get a position 111 tor the
States soonte:' alinost than any other man, because we try to teach then1 f
years antd give them a large experieneo in their trade.

Q.-Do you think the deterioration of the workingman is due to the a
systen ? A.-I think they are not careful enough, and I think bosses n c r
been imutuallv to blane for it. Une trouble has been, where strikes hae OCi0
shopiil ofl hîalf-mnoulders has been created ; the boss lias insisted on thei e
on and they have been taken inîto the untion, and so a lot of inferiolr r
resulted. ,'cg

Q.-It is not to the interest of' employers to keep those half-WOîVk
thein ? A.-Well, you have to take what is going.

Q-You prefer to have skilled nen ? A.-Yes. *9

Q.-There are cases where employers have forced a union to take thOsef
A.-You cati put it whatever way you like. You would likely put it 00

would likely put it the other. s the
Q.-In matters of dispute between moulders and employe's, Vt

metbod of settling them ? A.-I do not know. torei
Q.--Wouild it nlot be a good thing if an impartial boar-d of ar-bitra h

appointed to arbitrate in matters of this kind ? A.-If you could sh ,
parties could he bound. 1.00 ,

Q.-You think the diffieultv would not be so much in coming to an tr ,
as in compelling the parties to keep that agreement ? Have you v e
plan with your men? A.-Never; but I have suggested it. Last y ct'
difficulty, into which I drifted here in connection with the Ilamilton
proposed arbitration, but the men would not consent to it at all.
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' do oyou know that many of the moulders in this city own their own houses ?
th enâk 'lot think so ; and right here, if it is admissible, J would remark that ihes. re are a ,ertain number of workingien who do not want to own theii own

to 9,q--Cant -an you give us any reason for that ? A.-I have done this-J have gone
ni hs o king for me, and have sugested to him the desirability of

t 'e yous own house. i have said: ' You are getting $2 a day and I propose
a en .75 a day. J will give it t you i cash if you like, or if you will leave

t a hen a day in my hands I will apply it towards the payment of a lot, and
ja1 cheaS e, and J will keep on applying it until the bouse is paid for. J will build

the h as J can, and I ean build it cheaper than you ean. I will put the money
tY shalUSe and J will give you my written guarantee that if you (lie your
bt op this ave the house." J did that because when 1 was working on the floor of
ta hot to bu'an was one of-my chums. le was willing to take the 75 cents a day,
t not letY a house. That shows that there is this one difficulty which you

th .ey 'te Out of the way. It looks to me that some mon are so constituted
P lofer Present advantages. J want to say, moreover, that this man had

bt 14d have Only as the shop ran-about 270 days in the year. I agreed that he
ent 2 days employment at those wages, so there would be the diffronce

o tif. 1 ays at $2 a day and 312 at $2 in his favor; he would have that for
was to keep 75 cents a day for this specifie purpose, but after taking the

hC0 Rntage of tonsultiig his wife, he concluded he would rather have the present
he othe money; and he has had it ever since. Now, if I had given him a

the 9 o not have kept it..
h ,8Ple pea Yaou think that is a general feeling amongst workingmen ? A.-Yes; for
kh4 had 1 eson that they have not got houses. J have men working for me who

aae ages than those J refer to, who have not had as good wages,
the nants f les are as large as theirs, who have one, two, three, or four houses,

othe or hem all. There has been as much against them as agaiist some of
S.-bd th ave none.

out of the y acquire that property out of their earnings as moulders? A.-
Vol earniings, but not as moulders.o they be as constantly employed as moulders ? A.-No.

A da Yhat employ them as pattern-makers? A.-Yes; to some extent.
*. ~at -Would be the earnings ot a pattern-maker ? A.-From $2.25 to $2.75

' the theyhoy get any Morle constant emplovment than moulders ? A.-Yes; i
havi a o may say, with reflerence to the remark J made a few minutes ago,
klV ad toa as vor*kinig for me had been willing to take the bouse, we would
ti can .arrange things with him so as to always keep him employed as you

t kou can atage establismenit like ours; when you cannot employ him at his
Wi tw something else, and this had its effect with the man I refer to. JI'ty ab three such instances where men have gathered considerable
about thoa Out of wages which might have been earned by moulders.

3jr. MInLEA:

stove muanufactur.ers an organization ? A.-Yes.
et teeret ? -Do they let the public in ? A.-No.

Doethere any fines in connection with it? A.-Yes.
And s trike a rate of prices for stoves ? A.-Yes.

I ry bod selling under that price is fined ? A.-Yes.
CLARKE:-

t ave a branch establishment in Boston ? A.-Yes.
Igesth O, o ages compare in Boston with those in Toronto and Hamilton ?

»aid here are the work done, taking it by the day and rate of living, the
bigierl.
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By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-How long has your business been established here ? A.-The busi0s
am running here had its foundation about fifleen years ago. It was run
Spencer, thon by McGee, and I took hold of it twenty years ago.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-'o
Q.-Can you tell us the nature of the last difficulty you had With

employés ? A.-They asked for an increase of' wages in Hamilton. They ca,
me first here in Toronto, and asked for an incrense. I had, from year to year, ,id
making wages for the Province, and the Hamilton people protested that I tbe
consuilt them, so I went to Hamilton and consulted them. We went
question of figures, and found that the increase could not take place Wl ' f it
corresponding increase in the price of goods, and the market did not seef t
would stand that. I carne back and told the men here, and they withdrew k bt
arrangement. The men in Hamilton made the same demand, and struck,
closed down here until the trouble was settled there. rooO{

Q.-When that was arranged and the mon withdrew their demands il fratO
to settle the strike in Hamilton you closed down in Toronto, without any
the men ? A.-Yes; without any fault of the men. L*

Q.-How was it settled ? A.-The men first asked for a 10 per cent. a tho
and subsequently 5 per cent. was proposed to them. Finally, it was settl
basis of 5 per cent. advance, the 5 per cent. to go on in February or March nt

Q.-It was settled amicably between the foreman and the men? A
think so. The feeling is as good as ever it was. vOs

Q.-Was there any expectation that more steady employment woild be %
A.-Yes; that was the expectation; and I think bosses were disposed to Il tf
far as they could. You must remember that this thing is entirely 0 tsido.
control of these bosses in Hamilton. An employer of labor is making a cr be
of goods; ho makes it right through the season, and at the same time he kloe
nover going to make another of that line-he knows that its day is done. s
American firm is making the patterns for those goods. We do not mako p r ,
any extent in the stove line. He has had the convenience of the Amfleri t
He may be a party to the whole thing in manufacturing them, but ho musd d -ç
wait until the goods are ready. From the time they pass out of the hal lee
wood pattern-maker to the iron pattern-maker's hands here it is a question 0

01 j O.iop

A foundry cannot be started and run properly until a certain reasonabl t
outfit is ready; ho must wait until it is ready before ho can start. I ta
matter up with the Moulders' Union in Hamilton. They understand th' 0 f tb
situation, and know that the whole thing is completely beyond the contr
manufacturer.

Q.-What is the rate of wages in coinparison with what it was ten Y a -v
A.--I think wages have considerably advanced since that time, but I culd
that as a matter of fact, if desired. of .

Q.-Is ther anything in the nature of a combine between manufactared th
United States and those of the Dominion? A.-Not to my knowledge; anito
I have as full knowledge of that as any one. With reference to the AsO.
Iron Founders in this country, I may say that that institution has been Int as
twenty-five years, and the purpose of it is to enable iron founders to eet l 1'U

over and determine questions of cost. The institution was founded by V
years ago, and has made prices for the Dominion for the last twentY- a8J1
There are a great many people in business who make failures simply bectba ¢
do not understand these questions of cost. I will give you an example Of eti
with regard to the question of power. A discussion arose at one of our
to the cost of power, and different gentlemen stated their views and Pl' fu

e ebaVe t%0figures about it. One gentleman objected to the item, and said: qW haoee
an engine any way;" showing that a great many people do not consider quide
cost. Well, competition became very keen, and many years ago the
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at tgetting people together so as to discuss these questions of cost. Having
84atýC e that a cst price of goods, the association then takes the lowest rate of

eult th ian in the room wants as the basis of prices; and, having reached
eY put fines on, just as the Moulders' Union does.

Q Mr IlEAKE:--
-I su

you consider yourselves a sort of trade union ? A.-Yes; I do;I)rety legitimate.
Mr. McLEAN

Y hasscia ldaler in stoves buys stoves from any one who is not a member of
"on, wili your association soli stoves to him ? A.-Certainly.

y r ] ERWIN:-
C - you sell stoves to any body who you thought was wholesale? A.-Wel,

"'e such a state of affairs coming about.
Certaininstance, would you sell stoves to Mr. Boyd and Mr. Butterworth ?

orae b t paying the price ? A.-Yes. It sometimes happens that one man
to tito1 r b of a lne of goods in a town, in which case he would not sell to his
44 e ol 0 bt there is no agreement to pr-event me doing so. Our goods are sold

e. "othing in theassociation causes us to refuse to sell our goods to

esf. sve Stove m1anufacturers and foundry men two separate organizations ?

~de stove manufacturers have one and the foundry men have another ?
Ood You to say stove manufacturer and stove seller.the are anufacturer and foundry man ? A.-In the association to which I
al Stove founders.

~ Mrs t Cr CLARKE:-
thikit C.lemand increasing all the time for nickel finished-goods ? A.-I

REAKES

tMV leî ar e looking for higher class goods ? A.-Yes; it would have been
torkingienty earfs ago to sell to rich people the stoves we are selling to-day
1500 e are s. Well, perhaps that is exaggerated, but thirty-five years ago the

and O 150 Oto working people to-day would not have sold to people worth

YMr. CLARKE :-

t YOU think the laboring classes are in a better condition to-day than they
Years ago? A.-Yes.
e lUxuirious ? A.-Yes.

• ARMSTRoNG:-

t aYou think a dollai has as great purchasing power as it had then? A--I
Cthk a doil Of Course, it is a matter of statistics, but so far as I have thought

4t Q1There lar is very much more powerful now.

Shsnot 1uch importing of goods in your line of business? A.-No;
.- " because of the increased demand for the home manufactured article ?

of) ay thatsince the Americanwar thero has not been any considerable
of thi rican goods brought into this market. The American war gave usat tonearket and the tariffs we have had from timle to time have been

p us in control of the market for stoves, though there are other
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lines of iron goods, such as steam-fittings, which depend almost entirely on the
We could not hold plunbers' goods, for instance, against American competi

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Ls you r coal all foreign ? A.-Yes. 1oa
Q.-Why do you not use Nova Scotia coal ? A.-I do not knowa

who ever caine to ask for prices. 1r
Q.-They cannot compete ? A.-I know nothing about it, except What

in the newspapers. rtiOn
Q.-Does that remark apply to iron ? A.-We are using a large prochesI,

Canadian iron. It'is better iron to start with, and being botter and fillya
a man can be patriotic at a low price.

Q.-Is that Londonderry iron? A.-Yes.

JOHN IIEWITT, Rating Clerk in the City Waterworks, Toronto,
SWOrfl. By Mr. HEAKES :- 

. eO

Q.-You have paid considerable attention to matters affecting the workinv
Toronto, I believe ? A.-I have. or

Q.-Looking back over your experience, how does the condition of the'e' te
men compare with their condition, say fifteen or twenty years ago? A.- r
it on the basis of intelleetual advancenent, I believe there bas beeni pot
improvemeit, but in regard to the material condition of the workingmen ,nt
sec any improvement; I think their material condition is rather more string

it was years gone by. eth
Q.-Can you give any reason how it occurs that while the working'ad esl

gone forward in their intellectual capacity their condition has not coa
materially ? A.-I believe the reasons rest nearly altogether upon the e o
laws that rule civilized society. We find one of the most notable feataiîOb lo
advance of civilization, especially in new countries, is to cetntralize and ns o
and enutralization and mronopolization are always antagonistic to the intere
working classes, and will continue to be so. ake' bof

Q.-Could you point out what direction some of those causes have tct 
what their effects have been ? A.-Of course, the great questions that a oC
may be taken on two basic conditions-wealth and monopoly in land. r
we have not felt this as severely here, as it has been felt in the old c r t
there is one thing certain. and that is, that if the conditions that ha'e
monopolies in land in the old countries continue to exist here they are o
produce the sane results. Then I consider the accunmulating of moneY a *to t
too great. Money is the great distributor, anid I think that without g 0 i' r e
very deep reasoinig we nust corne to the conclusion that the portion of t
of labor that goes to capital and land is altogether controlled by the po '' hoau
to accumulate, and i thinkl in that one particular the work of legislatiol altoaeth
brought to bear in the interests of the working classes, because money iau e osi
a legal creation. its legal povers to represent measures and exchang'e. th epC5 en n ir the tnip
accumulate by interest. If vou take the condition of things, evei l t
favored Province of the Dominion-and I happen to have considered, whjaûe1
was less occupied than it is now, many of these questions that are nO M
consideration of the Commission, and I gave some thought to this qes e
cularly-it will be found that our material wealth in the Province of 01tet1 A
deducting expenses of living, has increased at tbe rate of less than 3  aber
annnm. In order to produce that result the united efforts of capital an
been put forth, and yet it has been less than 3 per cent., and yet at that VerÎy 10 6

were paying for one of the factors, a factor that did not do the woik, 6 Of
12 per cent. The simple result was that labor had to live, and to give 3,
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t onf the portion that ought to have gone to labor to those that held
Sit oter COsequently, you have centralization of wealth, and you cannot

a Q--jak se so long as that condition of things exists.
t the aing into consideration the amount of money that is created by laborWrk Munt that is repiesented by capital and manufhetures, (o you think that

Sdege People obtain a tair share of that creation ? A.-No; I do not; and in

t1q Q s e samne remark may be applied to the manufactuires in some cases.
theures ada taking inlto considejration the amount of capital represented by manu-

Worek4ad the anount represented by the earnings of' the work people do you think
Q....sPle get their share of the profit ? A.-No.

thMorWhesore apparent in some cases than in others, I suppose ? A.-Yes.
SWho hold0e you consider the balance of this production goes ? A.-It goes to

ko 'e are not the capital. There are certain financial centres ; we have one here,th 0
tlt as a f sorry to have it here, so long as this condition of' things exists.
8hout then acial centre furnishes money for industries not only in the city but

81111 f the onnee.
e wouldhe producer and consumer were drawn closer together, so that the con-

thatvt by th .ivea larger share of the benefit, would not a larger proportion be
e rodu c WoIkingman's labor ? A.-My opinion is this, and always has been,

Stod Uer ought to have a share with the manufacturer in the production, and
f4 tiWould be better for the manufacturer, and infinitely better for the pro-

orthe i ere the case. If you could unite their interests, so as to give the pro-
tall Cor 1 a certain amount or proportion of the profits, it would be bene-

f te Uaveonerned.
c t.drib y.O ever thought it possible to introduce into manufactories a scheme

Ot1eitiof thn of the profits, so as to obviate the middlemen ? A.-I believe such
turIhSe îIngs will come, and it has come in a small way in some places already.Welt hv e i
%net , where have intances in the old country, and we have some instances in this

ed. at condition of things has existed to the mutual advantage of all

Yo1  coh t Ou any knowledge of the difference between the eost of manufacture
the d sit tribution? A.-You can take it in any line of staple goods, andtie r'ning fr'om 25 to 33 per cent.
onductiou know what the proportion of profits of capital and labor will be in
oh0 Ythin , 488 the amount that goes to the trader? A.-No; I could not give
n nuat/te on that line. Of course, the capitalist, or so-called capitalist,

tight is very often a mddleman, and on account of being a middle-hY squeezed between the man who controls the capital and the man who
th y1 aeture i bullied by the man who holds the money. Very often when we think

hosesqueezing his employés very hardly, he is being squeezed harder
4 "a ~e Capital lie is usinig.

g v pin)ciple of co-operation be successful in manufacturing? A.-We
dP that Way. You want a plan of technical education for yourt people,fit thatWith that a sterling morality, and if you arrive at that point I feel quite

f t Peration will not only be practicable but that it will be the solutiono-op uestions that now trouble the working classes.
th thpthk ain on in manufactures would to a lar ogete remove t ifstlesn-

e t lgclasses, would it not? A.-It would altogether remove it if they con-
et of capital. It would give them an opportunity of participating fully

4 o spoe Own labor.
o outhi just now of technical education; what kind of technical

t ha V defu v.nk Would be for the benefit of the mass of the people ? A.-I
t a~~ Veaslews on that subject. I think it is the duty of the State to establish,'Z "ti a ul'e established, a common system of education for the people. The

Of e ceild e thorough, not only in a literary sense but in a technical sense;
of the State to grow up possessed not only of head knowledgen0wledge, and they should obtain all the education they possibly can
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ite
obtain. But our present school system is turning out a class of men or t
use to society ; their education has been neglected in other respects, eit
or at shool. Dlleo&

Q.-At what period of life would you have technical education 0
A.-I think it ought to commence at ten or twelve years of age. r

Q.-And carry it on until when ? A.-Until the time to lave school go
when a pupil reaches the age of seventeen or eighteen he should be at ho" o"e
regards possessing the theory, and a certain amount of practical knowledge
mechanics and general work. 0chai

Q.-What effeet do you think this technical education would have on î
A.-I think it would have a most beneficial effect. eg dete

Q.-You heard what the previous witness said just now about worl wee
rating; do you think that is true in regard to mechanies at other trad tb
moulders ? A.-Yes; I believe mechanies generally are deterioratilg, anfid tb»0
you can trace to the causes nentioned by the previous witness. Youto rfi
businesses are growing into great monopolies. It pays monopolies sto
men in certain lines-for example, to keep a certain number of men er t wed
moulding or on certain classes of work, and this system is pursued in oe thii
a similar way. In fact, they run the men on particular Unes of work. fe 
trade, for instance: one inan works on heels during all his life, and if ab 9oW
employment he could only take a situation in that particular branCh, A»d ir
any thing else. 0 0.

Q.-How would you counteract that evil that is growing in society .i
a very difficult question to deal with, but it will be dealt with, and J feel S
monopolies will become so oppressive in the not distant future that the
rise up and wipe them out. of

Q.-Ilow would you counteract the evil effects ofthe present syste /
labor-how would you counteract the deterioration ofskilled worknenl ? Il if
a man is a skilled workman you cannot say he is deteriorated ; it is on 0o10
quence of the imperfect training they are getting in the large mnonoP dolae
that such is the case. In my business J could do anything from cti C
getting out the timber to making it up. In that trade now we have mIera o
only one particular line of work. If there was not an opening in that1 pot1f
line, he would have to throw himself on the charity of the world, as oe
much good at ordinary labor, and the result is that such men become dis

perhaps, take to drink and wind up in the central prison. tent &
Q.-Would a comprehensive systein of apprenticeship to anY 1d had

act it ? A.-I believe stringent legislation mn regard to apprenticesWOU w eobu
benoficial effect. You could compel employers to give those young P b
their future to their hands a thorough training in all branches ofthe '
and I consider that would be most advantageous for the future of Ilec
country. tie

Q.-You consider, then, that the comprehensive system of are 0ur
teehnieal education would renove, to a great extent, the present disa Of 0
ingmen ? A.-What J mean to say is this: if a man goos and learns t be
it is in the interest of society to sec that ho becomes a moulder,and thia
a competent man in his trade in all lines that are included in the ternl
same remark applies to carpentering and other trades. e6

Q.-Do you know anything of the subject of conviet labor ? A
taken quite an interest in that subject. Convict labor, J believe, shou' j

o1ltSi'las far as possible so as not to compete with any honest industry 0t1d e
that you umust find employment for your convicts in some lines. .It
rage upon the citizens at large to allow the convicts to be idle in Prso P,
should be taken that their wares should not be thrown upon the markete e
market prices.

Q.-Who should employ this prison labor? A.-I believe the ,
,employ it.
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MotidAnd be diretly responsible for the effects ? A.-Yes; I believe the State
!'y. i te Y7the labor, and it should manufacture fbr the State the supplies neces-

ry tocel'e is a surplus of products it ought to be disposed of with the least possible
ploydthmPetimg industries in the same line outside. But I think if the State
aires Ct e prison labor at its disposal for the production of such articles as the State
olof tey WolId relieve the consumers very largely of all the products of the

l f the countr.
Il -tho you think it is possible for the Government to manufacture by convict

s(ibei e sUpplies needed in prisons, asylums and such institutions ? A.-It is
tl o Plroduce those articles undiler the convict system, and I feel satisfied that
e pent managers in the different branches those goods could be produced in

you think that the experiment of produeing everything needed in those
oeght such for example, as clothing, boots and shoes, and everything of that

e*od c no be attenpted by the Government, even at a loss ? A.-Yes; because if
d ealth had to make up the deficiency it would not be so large, and it

d the bnore gently oi healthy competition outside. The central prison has.ob ro tr*ade in this city, and those engaged in that particular businessit bear th
i th e whole brunt of it. That is a loss to that portion of the community,

t ter, there Poorer classes of the community that have to bear the loss. It would be
e pe tore, if the loss werc made up by being spread over the whole body of

yMr. CARSON:
01ar ~:rCouldnt

tia ? ot that labor be emîployed in making tents and tent-poles used by
ea Ar A-Yes; that eould be done.

'n aware of the quantity ot such goods imported for the militia last

lId you be su rprised thai $20,000 wo:th were imported last year? A.-
hll ouI dae in our- prison even at a loss if necessairy.

Ufat tents for which last year the Governnent spent $180,000 be success-
actur.ed im the prisons ? A.-I have no doubt about it.

Mr. AaMSTRONG:-

to 4 thro te ou noticed durinîg the past tifteen years any improvement in the labor
aiiered that oe direct influence of organized labor ? A.-Yes ;I have alwaysalf 'dt a r)iized la1bor lthuh tc fbigngtemalt>bteto tiO1 Ura o r although any direct pecuniary advantage that may

sWith uay be very pr-oblemnatical,thas the effect of bringing the men into better-
ithQ-as iteach (ther by neans of the association.

g tany teidency to improve the moral character of the men ? A.-Yes;
n ey ency. onr the moral character of the worknen ; it has invariably a good

ea o as my experience has gone.ot tt o" thiDnk a man working long hours and enployed on bard work has a
stahteo ours 1n to uise intoxicating liquor than a man who does not work such
i liet inost decidedly so. I desire to say here, in addition to my first

rog unotantg qu to centralization and monopoly, that the question of short hours
the any want uestion today. We are suffering to-day, nottfrom any stringency, or

d th ' and ha anythimg in the line of protection. We are suffering right along
i eff been since I have ever been connected with labor, on the surfiace,

4>rïder tahat We have increasod the facilities of production year by year, and
tht les that t e adoption of the eight-hour system would very largely remove the
"., evlà wit now exist in the ranks of labor. I am, moreover, further convnced

e e t hat bht hours' labor we can produce a surplus, and that is one of the
abor can participate in some of the products it produces.

tent that lot the introduction of machinery cheapened production to such an
the hours of labor might be profitably shortened ? A.-Certainly, and
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Tro
that the hours of labor might be shortened every time you simplify producio
illustrate this point lot me give an example: Here is a lino of business re rtict"
given amonit of labor ; some genius introduces a machine into that paten
business that does the work of twenty men with ton men. There arc thos 0

in that business crowded out by that machine, and they have to go and iñic
supplv in some other trade, and yet they do not at ail participate in the sinP b
of the production in their line, simply because the hours of' labor contilu hae
while the amount of maiiual labor required to produce the same 1 sults bs
diminished by one-half.

Q.-Then you think the working people have not derived the benefit fo-
introduction of machinery that they should have donc ? A.-I think they

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- . 1w
Q.-)o you think the purchasing power of a dollar to-day is as gr"eat as Ih

ton years ago ? A.-I believe it is-or even greater, in some lines. I thin rodaß
very abundant harvest we have had this year that provisions and other P 0
arc cheaper perhaps than they were ton years ago. But you might put the q
in another vay. Is the power of the working classes to purchase those 'eCO1o 4
as great as it was ton years ago ? I believe it is not. I believe the "'0ee
employment given for* the production of certain results has very greatlY ad Y
in the manual labor lino, and if you have an offer of cheap provisions for
have not $1 with which to buy thom, it would be no advantage.

By Mr. IIEAKES :-

Q.-Do you think employment was more constant for laboring men ten to es
years ago than it is now ? A.-I do. If the same conditions continue for te. e.
more I think-that employment is more constant now than it will be at tha

By the CHAIRMAN:- d

Q.-When did the price of labor increase ? about what year ? A 0
know that the prices of labor have increased. A- O

Q.-Is it the same as it was twenty, thirty or forty years ago ?-
know. In my particular lino I can give you the particulars.

Q.-I an speaking generally ? A.-I think there has been an increas the
Q.-Let us begin at tic beginning of the century, 1800. What Wer tlch

of wages then as compared with the rates now ? A.-They were very n
The simpler mode of living of the working classes needed very much lesst r

Q.-Where a man earns $1 to-day, what would he have received at .th
A.-I do not know; I have not considered that. At that time the purChasn
of money was greater.

Q.-I an asking you, have you noticed in the beginning of the ce
1800, what a man who is getting $1 a day, would have thon receivedô Wre
suppose not more than half of it, perhaps. But we would not wish to plac
men to-day in the same position.

By Mr. HEAKE:- iiU
Q.-Iow long ago is it since workingmen were permitted to join in trades

A.-Since 1872. We had arrests here in 1872. * rit
Q.-Do you know when the conspiracy laws were repealed in Great

A.-Prior to that. ta b ord
Q.-Iow long ago; tell us within a few years ? A.-M two or f

four years. In 1872 we simply adopted the law then in existence in Eng'l cQ.-What was the condition of workingmen under the old cospir
A.-They could not combine. ' ref

Q.-Suppose they united with a view to increasing their wages, Wht t
the efect under the conspiracy laws? A.-The effect would be as it here,
would be arrested and taken down to prison.
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ti not a matter of fact that many men were placed in prison ? A.-In
p ar case to which I refer, we had a number in prison here.

ttet-Cff revious to the repeal of the conspiracy laws in Great Britain, is it not ales act that many people were imprisoned for participating in trade movements?

fter the repeal of the conspiracv laws, did not workingmen obtain an
it wages? A.-Yes; there has been a very steady increase since.

a 'seVas aftei their freedom was given them that they were able to get the
9. pay? A.-Yes.

farthr OU think the improvemeint in the condition of the working people goesth 1 "bheack than the repeal of the conspiracy laws in England? A.-Ithink
S Ilent century, from its commencement, there has been a steady and constant

t1ih atioin the condition of the laboring masses, chiefly through persistency in
n, and the assertion of their inalienable right to meet together and consult

Sth Yeou noticed that the improvement has been very marked since the
ad jOe l aww? A.-Yes. In this city organization was commenced at that
Id 1 be active in promoting the establishment of the first Trades Assemblybelieve the first that ever existed in Canada.

S I. cHHORM, Merchant and Manufacturer of Cigars, Toronto, called and

"M. ILEAKES

tethere Inany men employed in the manufacture of cigars in Toronto ?
hat b

8 9 WOULd be the average earnings of cigar-makers in Toronto ? A.-
._b 9a week.

'hey wc>rik by the piece or day ? A.-Piece-work.
o earnimtes depend on their proficieney ? A.-Yes.

Do uch per thousand are they paid ? A.-The lowest we pay is $6.50.
YOU employ any females ? A.-Yes.

q.-_~l consider their work is equal to that of men ? A.-We pay them

lbit.class cf goods they manufacture is as good as that made by men ?
V therle many females employed ? A.-Not many here.4 %4h they Work in the same room as the men ? A.-Yes.

4 f OU take many apprentices to the trade ? A.-I have none. I have44 %z foi.the lat
re thee last two or three years.Q ays a re any girls o)r boys employed in the cigar factories ? A.-There%44 At. hat n îumber employed to do inferior work, such as stripping tobacco.

S lIow tge are they taken in ? A.-It is acceording to the statutes of the
%th they chare nlot let in under- a certain age.Q o. eIdren come with the view of learning the trade ? A.-No ; I do.

theya

D they an oPPortunity of learning the trade ? A.-It depends on them-
ut y adapted t, t and behave as children should behave, very likely
*at Iearnng the trale if they wish.

et'i - k Wa es do those earn ? A.-From $1.50 to $3.
a a 01k Obr girl, how long would it be from the time they commence this
. Prnticesh. ey are able to earn higher wages ? A.-They would have to
4t 4 [ppobs hip of four years during that time.
A dl on thembegi at $1.50, how long would it be before they- earn $3 ?
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Q.-Which class of labor do you prefer, male or female ? A.-Well, I hab d
given that question any consideration. We find they are both equally good wor
do not think we have ever preferred one to the other, as long as they do thei
properly.

Q.-Do you use the domestic tobacco for manufacturing cigars? A.-
Q.-Do you know whether tobacco can be grown in Ontario fit for cigar-0

A.-l have not a doubt of it. It all depends on the quality, on the seeds, aind 00
soil where it is raised. Ihe

Q.-You have never made experiments with that domestie tobacco ? A
is simply none in the narket. bo

Q.-Is it raised in any part of Ontario to any extent ? A.-.Yes, I thin1l
Chatham and that neighborhood it is raised.

Q.-In the manufacture of cigars you have a good deal of waste? A
quantity.

Q.-What becomes of it ? A.-It is generally shipped to Europe.
Q.-Do you ship any to Quebec ? A.-No. ri1
Q.-Do you know if there are any cigars manufactured in Toronto in P

bouses ? A.-None that I know of.
Q.-Are separate conveniences provided for your male and female OP0

A.-Yes. _ye r
Q.-Can a woman make as many cigars in a day as a man ? A.-

bit. .icif
Q.-Where do you find your principal market ? A.-We find the P'1.

market in the cities at present. In Scott Act counties there is no market at 4 jo;
Q.-The Scott Act does not agree with cigar-making ? A.-No;

market at all, or very little, in Scott Act counties.
Q.-Has the Scott Act had an appreciable effect on the cigar t rade? tire

considerable. The consumption in those counties has been reduced more
thirds. The

Q.-What class of cigars (o you find are most saleable in cities ? A.
of them are those which retail at 5 cents each. ro

Q.-IHow much a thousand can those be manufactured for ?
to $33.

Q.-Do you find any large demand for the better quality of cigars ?
it is just conmencing now. It takes the old stock to be run out.

By Mr. KERWIN

Q.-Do von employ union men in your establishment ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you ever enployed non-union men ? A.-I never put that q

to my hands. ?
Q.-Do you not think union men are more reliable than non-union leb to

No; L do not. L do not find any difference. I never ask that question .theY'

come to me for work. If I have work I give it without asking whetheether
union or not. If a man does his work properly it does not concern me 'h
union or non-union man.

Q.-lave the cigars and boxes the blue label on them ? A.-TheY
suppose. We have all union men in the shop.

By Mr. HLEAKES :-

Q.-You have not had any difficulty ? A.-No ; not of late years. ?Q.-You do not make any difference between union and non-union me
No; it would not be ftir. One man has to make a living as well as anothe' a
a non-union man comes in and they convince him it is better to join the 1uni1
no objection.

By Mr. KERWIN
Q.-Is it not an advantage to have the blue label ? A.-It is in the ci
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I HURSTON, Boot and Shoe-upper Manufacturer, called and sworn.
tY Mr. IJEAKES
SYOuir place of business in Toronto ? A.-Yes.

you emnploy many hands? A.-Fourteen in all, with my sons.
Sconfinle your business entirely to the manufacture of uppers ? A.-Yes.

rs 105at Wages will the men carn in that class of work? A.-I pay one of my
SQ~ and another. $9 a week. I have at present only two besides my sons.

r aIf h many hours wili they work in a week? A.-Their hours are nine
a. tors a day, and on Saturdays, in winter, from 7:30 to 4, and in suminer

rda $10.50 a week is that the earnings of a man working until 12 o'clock
Y, and f· -- Yes; that is what I pay them. They work nine and a-halfhoursfron 7:30 to 4 on Saturdays in winter.

o there any women employed in your business? A.-Yes.
eties wages can they earn ? A.-Some of thei from $4 to $7 a week

to tIhre is earned by those who are on piece-work.
t they work the same number of hours as the men? A.-No; they work

a nd froi 8 to 4 on Saturdays in winter, and 8 to 12 in the summer months.
Se they work in the same room ? A.-No.

tk epalate roons ? A.-Well, it is all one room, but it is divided off. The ment one end of the room and the women at the other.
te baParate coivefñiences? A.-No, sir.
t You lot consider that using the same convenience has an immoral

hile the 0 not in my place, because we have a key, and no two could be
4ave y i here. There eould be only one there at a time.yenees? ou had any protests from people in your employ concerning these

A.-No.
on. takeanytyoukgechildren to work? A.-No.hatapprentices ? A.-No.

h 1e 8 at is chiefly the occupation of the women? A.-Running the sewing

Syou steani power ? A.-No; I have a gas engine.

r.th ARMSTRONG:-
4 othe to 6 a week for young women operating sewing machines an average

thiQ *e a re ? A.-The lowest I pay is $4, and sometimes the best hands,
eaer~ Will earn as much as $8. It is generally from $4 to $6.50; I do not

k.~-h Willbe more tlîan $6.50.
o y ot re a regulation bill of piices among the shoemakers in Toronto ?

Pply thenow anything about the shoemakers. I am not a shoemaker, and
ade with uppers.

Manufacturer and Importer of Corks, Toronto, called and sworn,MrK Es-

your place of business? A.-On Queen street east, Toronto.
eablishahy ands do you employ in the manufacture of corks ? A.-In theq.-bo 'het there are twenty-five men.

p oyou mnanufactur.e all classes of corks ? A.-Yes.
er V You rnanufacture anything else besides corks ? A.-Yes ; we manufacture

o you e is about the only thing additional.
t A t whatlploy men, boys or gir-ls on your work ? A.-Men, boys and girls.e year b age do you take boys and girls ? A.-I never take them less than

of ) Ut I thjnk I have one at thirteen. I always make it a point to ask8Y 01- girl.
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Q.-Do those boys or girls work machines ? A.-Yes; partially. ted t
Q.-What class of machines do they work on? A.-Those specially adap

the business.
Q.-A machine for punching corks out? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do many of them get hurt in your shop ? No; not very often.
Q.-Ilave accidents occurred to those children? A.-I have no childre r 400
Q.-Do you consider a boy of thirteen a child? A.-I have only one fo

is our limnit as to age. No accident has occurred, except cutting their filgele
Q.-lave the accidents been such as to eut their tingers off? A.-S0tY S
Q.-What wages do those boys and girls earn? A.-There are ni bo

girls who understand the business. If we take them on we have to teac 50 .
When we take them on we give them $3 a week. We very seldom give . ett$
we find thein capable we keep them on, but we have a good deal of troubleinb
persons who are able to do the work. They work perhaps a year and then t r
the notion to go away. We have some who have worked pretty steadilY, h
As regards girls working on machines, I can take any girl of eleven or t'w

put her at the work, but I do not do so, but employ girls from eighteen Up.
Q.-How long does it take a boy or a girl to become proficient at the war b

We use girls only for f'eeding machines; other girls are used on certain n1 10
Then I have men who have a little knwledIge of the business and boys fr'ol g'itb
to seventeen, who have learnel their business and are working in my shoP'
boys are slow they will not stop in my shop very long. k

Q.-What amobunt of money can a man earn? A.-Eleven dollars a wee 'b
Q.-I suppose he has charge of the whole of the machines ? A.-Ie hs

of'his own machine. ther
Q.-Do the boys and girls look after their own machines ? A.-gIy b

superintendent of the establishment. The boys and girls are not capable of atte
to their machines ; it takes a practical man to do so.

Q.-How many factories are there in Toronto ? A.-One.
Q.-Only your own establishment ? A.-Yes. . 10
Q.-Are there many in Ontario ? A.-There are two small cork nillS

Hamilton and one in St. Catharines, but they have not the same capacitY a
in my establishment. There is a factory in Montreal.

Q.-Is the business increasi,ng or decreasing ? A.-It does not increa se
Q.-Can you give us any reason why it dtoes not increase? A.-I cannor i

are always some people who try to invent and substitute some article for cor ed
one instance they succeeded so far as regards soda-water bottles, and theY 9 PO 
business entirely with soda-water manutiteturers, at all events to the extentf*
cent. There is competition from the other side sometimes, and it is very'
present. e

Q.-Is there any duty on American corks ? A.-Yes; but ail our nat
Q.-Is the duty not sufficient to protect the Canadian manufacturer ?

are satisfied with it as it is. :00
Q.-You think you can compete successfully with the American manUtfi4J ooo

A.-Yes ; so long as business is done on a good business foundation, but 1f or
here and throw in surplus stock, which they sell for prices that will fnot pY Xo
cost of the goods, you cannot meet that competition. There are One ol r dOr
houses that have surplus stocks made up and which they get rid of here, SO
not take a great quantity of goods in our line of business to fill up the marlkt r
times you can buy corks for 4½ or 5 cents a gross, and you can fill up a gi1
places with $1,000 worth. Still, we do our best to keep the trade here.

Q.-Is there much business done in the manufacture of life-preservers
No ; very little.

Q.-Do you manufacture the life-preservers, or do you supply them frou e%0?
A.-We manntcture life-belts for the Government life-saving stations.
to do so last year. We have furnished six or seven stations.
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]Y the CHAIRMAN:-

las the factory inspector been around at your place ? A.-Yes ; several

t% 44d. h esatisfied with what ho saw there ? A.-In every respect he was

yIMr. ARMSTRONG
e O You Convert the cuttings of the cork into anything ? A.-No ; the refuse

ot pQ You seil the cuttings ? A.-We did once, but it was so much trouble it
. a We had to do so until we could build a large furnace in which to burn them.

1875, buo long has your establishment been in Toronto ? A.-We cane here
We conmenced to manufacture in 1880 or 1881.

. REAKES
S veYOu separate closets for boys and girls ? A.-We have closets for

sets for the men and closets for the office.

ARMSTRONG

Iet *ey rete wages in your establishment paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly ?
t a paid every week. The girls work on piece-work commencing at half-

te 0 lon d Working till dark. Some work until 12 o'clock; the boys do not
log They receive $7 per month for the work they do, but at first theyrth anythmng.

orn. 'ALIANT, of Turner, Valiant & Co., Shoe'Manufacturers, Toronto, called

•. ARMSTRoNG:

htt e, ong have you been engaged in the business of shoe manufacturer ?
y efie years.

tO fOr ou employ many men in your establishment ? A.-We employ from
î4t rt Y. according to the season.

1l441a ou employ many men ? A.-Yes ; the hands are about equally divided

the the operatives a bill ? A.-There was talk of that at one time, but
en ilficYO more satisfactorily to the operatives in our own way.

l entir ou tell us the wages of a first-class operative on kid work ? A.-It
el fr ,o the ability of the operative. The wages will range for a good

$5 to $8 a week ?
Is t 0tho eiploy many small girls ? A.-There are a few, say two or tbree,

S boperatives.
es rt branch of the trade are the girls employed ? A.-Running sewing

Il getho.
t't OPerative does not do the pasting ? A.-No ; a paster is not quite an

t egirls do the pasting ? A.-Yes; and the tacking.at ages do they earn ? A.-They will earn probably $2 or $3 a week.
1A a uniform bill between the factory mon in all the factories in

ea to the not know. I know we are paying what is called the union

anyt bany boots coming Up in stock from other Provinces? A.-Yes;
oods arought from the Maritime Provinces, that is, goods of special linos.

4 "-Cr ae manufactured here, west.goude ay goods imported from the other side of the line ? A.-Yes ; very
a ûported.
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Q.-What kind of goods ? A.-A grade of shoes not made on this side o
to the inability of the manufheturers to buy the stock and pay the duty and sO
with the American manufactureis, because the material used is all of a 5%er
grade and conies from the other side, and on it 25 per cent. duty is charged'. s0 e
these conditions we cannot compete with the American manufacturer of tbo r
because they have the advantage in wages, ai(d of coarse, they have a large' .¡ceo

Q.-Is there any understanding between factory proprietors as regfards P
A.-In what respect ? he

Q.-As regards the rate of wages to be paid or the prices at which t
shall be sold ? A.-Do you mean a ceombinatioa of manuftcturers ?

Q.-Yes. A.-There may be, but we do not know it.
Q.-lave you had any labor troubles in your establishment ? A- d that

lately-never, 1 think, on account of wages; we had some trouble once, an -d.
on a question of the arrangement of the bill of wages, not on the amount Pa

By Mr. MCLEAN :

Q.-What can a man running a sewing machine make ? A.--We ha 0

sufficieiit work on that machine to keep him employed. lie works a ia
does other work. d o

Q.--Do you employ lasters ? A.-Yes ; the amount they cara depe
ability of the lasters. 9$ tof

Q.-What do they make on an average ? A.-A laster will earn fromn
a week.J'

Q.-In order to earn that sum, will they have to work ten hours a daY
can spend ten hours a day in earning $10 a week. th

Q.-Do you mean ten hours in the factory ? A.-They work in t
but they do not work ton hours a day, as a rule.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-What class of goods come fre from Lower Canada? A.--
commoi goods.

Q.-Can you manufacture shoes here to compete with them?
are lower there.

Q.-It that the only cause ? A.-No ; they have a market there,
Q.-What is the difference, or can you tell us the difference in 1wag

Toronto and Montreal ? A.-I could not give it. ag
Q.-You said just now the Americans had an advantage in Wen t

manufacture of tine goods. Can you tell us the difference in wages betwe b
and, say, Boston ? A.-Wages in Boston are not a uniform bill, neither' 1itb
case liere; it depends altogether on the arrangements of the manufactlret -
men-that applies specially to a certain grade of work. ganw e

Q.-If the wages in Boston were the same as in Toronto, could youtha 4 0
that class of fine goods successfully? A.-I would not like to answer he
detinitely, because in my opinion we have not the saine class of workIn'e 01
rule, that they have there-not the skilled workmen they have on the other

Q.-Do you take apprentices in your shop? A.-No. tthe y
Q.-Is it necessary for a man to be a skilled workman to work a

shoetrade. A.-Not by any means; no. factOry
Q.-Shoemaking is taught in the factories? A.-No; not in 0 ur

not taught in the factory, as a rule. shoe f
Q.-Is factory work or the demand for factory-made boots and

increase ? A.-Yes ; 1 think it is. , to
Q.-What class of goods are made by hand now ? A.-That vhich

custom work only. They are made to order. tel Of
Q.-Is there the same quantity of that work done now as there was for

years ago ? A.-No; i think not, owing to the introduction of a mach
a shoe similar to a custom-made shoe.
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Y I think they are, in Canada.

tas that anything to do with the decreased demand for custom work?
think it is more owing to the machine I have just meitioned.
You provide in your factory separate conveniences for mon and women?

O they work in separate rooms? A.-Yes.
1Y the CHAIRMAN

%a What do you think is the proportion of custom-made shoes sold now as
with factory-made ? A.-I do not know.

e you any idea ? A.-I have not any idea of the whole product.
~y Mr. ARM~sTRONG

e BAbre ther.e many machines in Canada on which royalties are paid ? ~-We
Q er of themC.

thtq hýere do they come from ? A.-They come from the United States.
cat re here nany machines on which the royalties have expired ? A.-Not
Q ali to mmd.

fn atith d if there is any, between the prices paid in factories
e little dpices paid in Hamilton for similar classes of work? A.-I think there

Siference.
Which has the advantage, in your opinion ? A.-I think Toronto has it.

IRSTBRooK, Box Manufacturer, Toronto, called and sworn.

Mr.- HEAKEs -

Qour factory is in Toronto ? A.-Yes.
Q.,Io You enploy many men ? A.-We average between eighty and ninety.
e ar you confine your business altogether to box-making ? A.-No ; we do

nter Work and make some telegraph supplies.
h oernploy any boys ? A.-Ycs ; some.

s feedwork do boys principally have to do? A.-As a rule, they take away
Q Our nailing machines, and (1o such work as that.

betýOU Wdould the boys be who take away from saws? A.-We have three
o Q----Oil twelve and fourteen; the others are older.

th 0  oys between twelve and fourteen carry lumber from the saws ? A.-
ott e orking on nailiing machines.

tîli . . i t ioquink itd ire much skill to be proficient in box-making? A.-No; I do
e dr ioes. We changed our staff last May, and I think a month afterwards

ave d ng 0u Work as successfully as with the old staff, and since then I think
f · it more successfully and with fewer mistakes.nach Vages do box-makers earn ? A.-From 18 to 21 cents an hour. Some

14 -snoe box-makers uiskilled mon, get from 15 cents to 25 cents an hour.
t knaoher»e a uniform rate of wages among the box factories of Toronto? A.-

tho - fld about the others, but there is not in ours.
0 derstanding as to what manufacturers usually pay ? A.-Not in our

uf w have de Wages increased or decreased during the last twelve months ? A.-
1e8 to ges with us that is, wages paid strictly to box-makers. The average

S' astempoyés has not increased.
te frora d e decrease in wages the cause of the change in your staff? A.-No;

h e hop er. One day at 1 o'clock, and I found that sixty or seventy mon had
fi th chout giving any reason or intimation of their action. That was the

e ehange of wages in our shop.
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Y.-The hands you took on to replace those who left, you took on at lower
A.-Some we did, and to some we paid higher wages. 's f

Q.-The wages have not increased? A.-I think the average of wags ed 01
as high as it was a year before we changed our hands, although it is griJe
conveniently. Lig Ib

Q.-The box-makers of Toronto are organized into an assembly of the
of Labor? A.-I have heard so. e

Q.-lad that anything to do with you changing your hands?
presume it had. I speak from what I hear.

Q.-Do you object to your hands belonging to a labor organizatiOn ?
at all; I never have. ?

Q.-In what way did the formation of this assembly affect your busine?
It did not affect our business. fCa

Q.-In what way was it responsible for your changing the hands in youis fi
A.-About an hour after our men struck a deputation of three waited on I abul
there was a non-union man working in our shop, and if we discharged that Ii'
would come back.

Q.-Was that the only reason ? A.-The only reason given to us.
Q.-Was any offer made to settle your dispute by aibituation ? A.-- '»io
Q.-Both parties stood out? A.-I think twenty-four hours after the

out we had their places tilled.
Q.-You had no difficulty in obtaining help ? A.-Not the slightest. a bo
Q.-What wages do carpenters earn in Toronto ? A.-I do not know " d j#

carpenters. We pay 20 to 25 cents an hoir to those we eniploy. If we to $10
tage of the labor strike, I suppose during the winter we could save fiom
$200 a week.

Q.-Is the supply larger than the demand ? A.-Yes; especially of uns te
Q.-Do you find any difficulty in obtaining skilled men when you wa

A.-Our business does not require specially skilled men. ds ar
Q.-What wages (o machine hauds earn in Toronto? A.-Our ban

18 to 25 cents an hotur. th 10
Q.-I)o they have constant employment? A.-We are working

forty-four hours a week. f
Q.-Is the factory open all the year? A.-Yes.
Q.-In manufatctur'ing telegraph supplies, do you require speciallY sk

A.-Not to any great extent. Our machines are automatie as regards fe ediog b1511
Q.-Are they attended by men or boys? A.-Some by men and so 0  er
Q.-lave you found accidents occurring to boys working about

A.-No. woni
Q.-Have you had any serious accidents? A.-We have had only o b

can think of, in which a boy was unfortunately killed, though it w
happened anywhere. he

Q.-Is the machinery properly protected ? A.-I judge so. When the Vjee
visited the factory they noticed one place-a hole of 16 or 18 inches wheIldel'o01
lumber up. We had a piece of scantling down by the hole, and Brown sa' t tO

put a trap-door on. Our experience taught us that our plan was best, b her
a trap-door. Besides this he suggested that we should board up a place at
came through, and we did so. These were the only things they founld fau W

Q-Have you known many accidents to occur through putting onl
machineriy was in motion? A.-None with us. o

Q.-Is it the practice to stop machinery or slow it off when putti'n e0
A.-It depends on the position of the belt. Of course, if it was a large be
slow down, but there are some small ones whicb slip on easily, and we do
consider it necessary to shut down for those. l th e

Q.-Whose duty is it to put on belts when machinery is running-
of the men or of the boys? A.-It is the duty of the men, and the boY8
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ktite ' They have strict instructions to keep away from the belts. All
With in our factory have been due either to carelessness or to parties inter-

S nachines who have no business to do so.

., yMr KERWIN:-
did, hen the factory inspector visited your place, did you go with him yourself?

hJsbd e core to the office for you, and tell you who he was and state what
tO iness? A.--I think there were three of them. They came to the office

Sheir business, and I went with them through the f'actory.
j *t e t they caieful in examining everything ? A.-They examined so

ther hey noticed this belt that I speak of, which is in an out-of-the-way
lia We do not sec it once a week.

etio ibox manufacturers in this city any organization ? A.-We have no
o t any.

44 11XEAKEs :--

had nt sOme of the employers request the mon to organize ? A.-If they
d 0ting to do with it.

t en the you.ever hear that such was the case? A.-I do not think I have.
rig ganization, was formed we were favorably impressed with the objects of
r l Lbr as set down in their constitution and by-laws, and while we

S pathi7> we did indirectly, encourage them to organize, because we certainly
%* Oî.r ex zers With organized labor, although we may not have that reputation
kt e Waste ence of it in 1887 was not very favorable to that view. In fact, our

. at organized labor was organized tyranny. It was in our case,
t'v 0o the

e ogn differ in their opinion ? A.-I presume they do, or they would
, though many of them to-day have the opinion we have.

t AMsTRoNG.
ai aer o raite the mon organized, were their wages raised? A.-Yes; their

, ad e •aThaey had the whole thing in their hands in 1887; they ran our
as had nothing to do with it.

S4 eP deteee a raise all round ? A.-Only among the box-makers and sawyers.
e Uttoe ru1 lned to have fifty hours a week. I was one of the parties who met
t didik th -a n loposed we should give all our mon, including laborers, who

4 iot rIl assemably, nine hours a day, instead of'fifty hours a week all round.
d st them at all; they must have fifty hours a week, and the laborers

at Was the Percentage of the raise of wages ? A.-I have not looked
4 20ave no idea what the percentage of increase was? A.-I think it was30 per cent.-that is, taking into account the reduction ot the hours.

]Ry U on men working piece-work ? A.-Some of them were.
Ç e r AKEs:-

net, to r 10 femnbe r the reasons assigned by the manufacturers for requesting
Id d 11? A.--No; I never heard that they did request them.ouea d r that the reason assigned was that if the mcn were organized,

a it. ce of wages in every shop ? A.-No; I did not. I have heard
tellit of there ar e several box-makers in Toronto, but box-making is only a

others e ibusiness, and to us, who employ a great many more box-makers
ey t ei, it is a matter of great importance.

C£LEAN:-

'p. the men Were organized, did the price of boxes go up ? A.-Yes; it
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Q.-What did the manufacturers say was the cause of the increase? ho #
box-makers blamed the assembly of the Knights of Labor for shortele h o
raised wages, and for intertering with the running of their business. We
responsible to our families and creditors while they were running our bu5siDA bh"

Q.-What reason did manufheturers give for raising the price of boxes? <

wages had increased. f
Q.-Was anything said about the prie of lumber? A.-The price ot

went up 50 cents a thousand that year, )ut very little was said about thaw .
owing to the advance of wages and the shortening of the hours that firnd
been dealing with us bought boxes from Montreal and other places. We co
high wages as anybody else on equal terms; but we cannot work fifty hon
and compete with those who work sixty and pay less wages than we do.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-A high rate of wages does not prevail at the prosent time ? A.' 'to

average tirougihout the shop is quite as high as in 1887, though our sagee
sawyers and box-inakers nay not be quite so high. te

Q.-At the time of this trouble in May last you say the men walto
charge of a non-union man ? A.-A man who I understood had been a
Labor, and not satisfied with the way they did business, I believe,
society. ro

Q.--Has your firm ever made a practice of reduicing men who were
in labor organizations from good to low work? A.-Not knowingly.. ae
this time if the firm had made any difference between union and non-un10e Oo
the reply was, no. I said to this man about whom the trouble was: "av t 0

firm ever said anything to you, either directly or indirectly, that they ,Wanid.
help them to get the Knights ofLabor out of the shop." le said: "No-,, lesa
you said anything to the Knights about getting them out of the shop. h tbhi 0
1 am perfectly willing to go before those men and say I did not say aiy suc C"t
let ourselves right down in that trouble. We did not even take the stan
men have taken, because we felt the men had been misled, and their fee
them away. r

Q.-Was there a man brought in from the country and set toe
saw who had a portion of his finger taken off ? A.-There were twO 5 b
them was put on a dove-tailing machine and had been working on it for
and appeared to know all about it ; lie took a stick to knock some dus ad
was entirely unnecessary, and the stick caught and drew in part of his

Q.-le did not know any better ? A.-Yes; he did know bette" bee
a good many others. We liad a man killed a few years ago who had belt
tomed to machinery allhis life. and lie did a very foolish thing. We hada
when we wished to take it off we stopped the engine and turned it back, t-
slipped off. This iman was a foreinan, and I presume he thought ho
and go down stairs and pull the belt off. The foreman upstairs heard the the 1
on the floor and came down, stopping it in the usual way. le was standing do
running the belt and saw this man lying on the floor dead. le had g to
take off the belt and had acted very carelessly. As for accidents OCcu' oor
perienced men, we have all to learn, and ever since we have watche is
During the last eight or nine months we have haed fewer accidents the th
better and we have no trouble. The men are better off than they wer
they came froin and our business is in more satisfactory form. We have o
of Labor now. We had so much trouble with them that if I were ga htefa
same amount of trouble for the next two years I would close down theo
go and work for somebody else.

By Mr. HIEAKES :- t wt
Q.--Have you satisfactory work now ? A.-Yes ; 1887 was the

have had.
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? e accidents you have had have occurred through the earelessness of the
îty « ost of them ; though I (o not think there is a wood-working shop inYhch bas more than half the number of machines we have, and we have a
fOrIIber of machines. Other places have had accidents, but we have not had

flths. Taking the average of last year, I do not think it was any greater
great as, in former years.

Y r. ARMSTRONG
er cet 'lot the proper way to stop the machinery when a belt is put on ? A.-

thtae i circumstances it is, but in others it is quite as sate to put the belt on
9 Ma rery is running slowly.

he eyou had any other fatal accidents than the one you have mentioned ?
.. y case of a man being killed was the one I speak of.

e ab You the same number of hands now as before the strike ? A.-I
boul the same. Our business is larger now than it was then.

lent t Ol d it Surprise you if one of your old hands should make afidavit that
t ake Place about twice a month ? A.-I should simply say the man was a

or sprove it. I should not be surprised if they should say accidents occur
the mething of that sort. I have heard of some of our former employés

e t occurred every day, and so on. I should be surprised to hear anybody
th e have an average of two accidents a month, or an accident in two

eanet think when you consider the tact that we have a great many more
allo aan ay other wood-working establishment in Toronto, you must make
he 0 ce for that.

"'lission then adjourned until 10 a. m. the following day.

ROWN, Factory Inspector, Toronto, called and sworn.
Q.. r HEAKES :

SpIetedYou completed the inspection of factories in Ontario ? A.-Well, we
treed what may be termed a preliminary inspection. There are certain
the latte n connection with the Act, and these fbrms have only been got up
. end of the month.

eW ach inSpector a separate district? A.-Yes.
- as s yOUr district? A.-The central district.F1 the inspetPlatd b pection which has just closed been an inspection sueh as was

laces y the Act? A.-I may state that our instructions were to visit the
ree .th the view of ascertaining how far they were complying with the

· bat h e Act.
e endeas not been a close scrutiny of the places, has it? A.-Well, of course,the At )ased as much as possible, to ascertain if everything was in accordance

> hat arà als practicable.
yo ures the general condition of the factories which you have beenIej bythe f? .A.-I may say that under the Act we take a note of the time%tahe fe eales and children, and also with reference to eloset accommodation,

pa tencing of belts and gearing, and hoists and elevators. These are the

on fid in inany places where women were employed that they were
tha than the Act contemplates? A.-Not in a great number of places.

t hatPrincipally in woollen mills.
hoursWere the longest hours for whieh you found women employed? A.-

d a Week.
eou find any opposition to shortening the hours? A.-No; in each

t'ar the Act hem working that time the employers stated that they were
a i about th ad been in force, and they were waiting for some formal

educe the e matter. Of course, they stated they would comply with the
hours of labor, so as not to exceed sixty hours.
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thef,
Q.-Did you find many factories in which women were employed whe' ¢0

worked less than sixty hours a week ? A.-Yes; in the majority of factOrie
-do not work as long as men, with the exception of woollen millis.

Q.-And cotton inills? A.-Yes; though I have only one cottoln D
district. t

Q.-As to separate conveniences for men and women, how did yolu finroch
A.-The Act requires that there shall be separate closets and separate apPdid 00
and also that closets shall bc private. I think in about 10 per cent. thela0
come up to the requirements of the Act, either in the closets being used pr1omach
by males and females, or in having no closets, or in having the same apPro ;,

Q.-Did you find in many shops, where separate conveniences weeP 0
that men and women had to pass through the same room to themn? A so
cases the closets they had to go to were in the basement ofthe building, aa O
cases on the one floor, the closets being at the end of the building, ad
promiscuously in some cases. I think mostly, however, that they were
the roon in which the employés worked. of 1

Q.-Did you tind many cases where mon and women might be in sine C
other in going to the closets ? A.-In some of the places in Toronto W e
be seen going in, but there were dressing-rooms in connection with the ce rh
they required to go in there at any time to dress and undress, and wash the'
if necessary. er

Q.-Where you found that the requirements of the Act in this resp c. 0,011
carried out, did you find willingness on the part of employers to meet the P
ot the Act? A.-In the larger places I did. In smaller places they thohgas
rather hard. They were informed that it was in contravention of the A
be remedied.

Q.-Did you find many places where men and women were working tgethf
the saine rooms ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is that in contravention of the Act. A.-No. ? .
Q.-Did you notice in those places any large percentage of childrenactorie8

in some of them-in the cotton mills and some woollen mills, in cigar o
knitting works, and sone others. the

Q,-Were there many of those children below the age designated bY d il
A.-Well, I found about forty girls under fourteen. Girls are not aOlfSS 5gel
fourteen nor boys under twelve. I found six boys altogether nine yeatrs aS
some few ten or eleven, but employers stated that when the Act was Pr '0
endeavored to meet its requirements, and had discharged quite a numiber
before we visited their establishments. et

Q.-Did you find, where young children were working, there were'
tional circumstances ? A.-You mean with reference to parents ?

Q.-Yes? A.-Well, in some cases we found orphans, and s gere
under age. These were the only exceptions. In each case, however, theed vith
months under age, but that is one of the difficulties necessarily connecte .ý

working of the Act. ply e
Q.-Did you find a general willingness on the part of employers to Cb >t t. o

the Act ? A.-Yes ; I only knew personally of one who complained a has
said he did not think Government should interfere at all, and he had 01e carrY'
years of age. That was the only case I fdund where there was any dislike to
-ut the Act.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q.-Did he refuse to carry it out ? A.-No; he did not, but he thoug

hardship.

By Mr. IEAKES:- jß
Q.-Have you any knowledge, speaking generally, of the average-re 

those children ? A.-No; that is a matter we are not supposed to inlrO
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at was the general condition of the machinery in those places you visited ?
Planing mills I noticed that as a rule there was a great want of fencing

Il with belting. This was also the case in other wood-working shops.
these places, too, they have no fans to take away the shavings and dustChines Some, of course, have thein, but the great majority have not.1You finid that shafting was properly protected ? A.-Yes ; in a great
d they have not those upright shafts.
dote gearing? A.-Well, in some places the gearing is not protected

ticed machines lately constructed they are beginning to put covers
1g now

Ou id well-holes or hoists generally protected in factories ? A.-In
they are protected simply by a bar, in others by a trap-door, and in
.ig-dor. Some are automatic, and so on.

"ch is the best protection ? A.-I think the automatic sort is the best.
's- Places wiere they have simply doors there have been two accidentsWere used. There were youngsters looking down, and not noticing aflling down it caught them on the head. In one case it nearly resulted

Y know if the expense of putting on automatic doors is very great ?
tn thiik it should be, but there are some older places where there might

Itting in automatie doors, on account of the construction of the hoist;
&puhave bèen built recently there is no difficulty, and people are now
Putth,"e n
at was the general sanitary condition of the factories ? A.--At the time
thspetion it was in the heat of the summer, and I may say that, withclosets, in some cases we found them very filthy, especially those
Oere m pits. For those we recommended the use of di'sinfectants.

loere automatic we found clean. However, we often found them stuffed
oYer stating that to be in consequence of shavings or something of that

n into them.
a fnd many buildings imperfectly ventilated ? A.-Our visit was4'id ail buildni>gs were open, as far as could be. Of course, this cold

soTKl o tell, but if you ask as o that you are told there is no complaint..
>r the ple3 were venuilators are used, as in factories where acid is

r pose of carrying off the fumes.
hee I rainage, did you inquire into that ? A.-No ; there was only
d " w had a complaint, and that was from the employer himself. A city
d the ater on his place and caused a very offensive smell. He said he
te if- 1,i himself, but could not get anything done, an(. he stated that
e e11ul get anything done in the matter. 0f course, ail we had to

akin oyers, who alone are held responsible under the Act.
? S an inspection did you inquire from employés or employers for
her n somfe cases I have asked employés, but have fbund difficulty
ve nota anything; in many cases where there was no one present; andIts etakn any netice of the men. However, in several cases I have

gny to me with reference to matters.
I utthe employés state why they did not wish to give information?

I su erstood it, they did not want it known that they had said any-euppose for fear tley should be discharged.
,he Peaking, and after going through the places you visited, do you

ondot of shops is satisfactory ? A.-Well, some of them are very
adt erg agam are not-far from it.
I t? roportion of those places did you find fire-escapes provided ? A.-

eny the whole number of fire-escapes, counting wooden ladders and
,to Yb he Act requires where hands are working above the second story

ro vVided, if there are no other exits. In some cases where girls.

P. ------------------
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and others were working on the fourth story I found only one stair-Wad J bUt
other exit. In cases of that kind I insisted upon having fire-escapes pro ector
where there is more than one stair-way exit it is in the discretion of the in1 p
to whether that may be considered sufficient.

Q.-Do you find willingness on the part of employers to provide firea ho
A.-Well, in going round on this preliminary inspection I have not fouid w
made any objection, so far. e1ploe

Q.-llave you fouid any establishment in which men and women arec
where the outer door is kept locked ? A.-No; I have not. w

Q.-In factories and rooms where young children are employed, did yoU
them working with the doors locked ? A.-No. tt

Q.-Did you find nany places where working >eople were compelled tol
meals in the sane room in whieb they worked ? .- In some cases eniplO îa0
vided special rooms for that purpose. In two or three cases employers hae 0

that girls would not go into those rooms, but preferred taking their ea di
they worked. These were sewing girls, and on asking the reason why theY ip
make use of the rooms, they seened to think there was some sort of ca
matter andi, at any rate, would not go.

By Mr. HEAKES :-er
Q.-In what proportion of a number of places inspected, where a u g

people were employed, did you find those rooms provided? A.-Not 1
many; I (Io not think in more than fifteen or twenty altogether-that to
special rooms. if ordý

Q.-Does the Ontario Act state that a room should be provided? A -' ti
Q.-Diseretionairy powers are invested in the inspector in that a

A.-Yes. ctoa? p s
Q.-Dill you find many places that were unfit for people to work ? oo

have seen some places where they did not seem to be what I wou
comfortable places to work in by any means, and in some moulding sh P
seen what I would consider a very unsatisfactory shelter for employés. e day

Q.-You mean open, drafty shops? A.-Yes; where you could 1 6
through; they were not hot, by any means-what one would expect. d fi

Q.-Do your duties charge you with the inspection of other shops ale
-such as tenement bouse shops ? A.-There is a certain provision 1l td to
in those dwelling houses where no machinery is in use we are require
certificate before we can go into it-even if it is a factory. c 0

Q.-Do you, in carrying out your duties, examine those shops that arc erj!
known as sweat shops ? A.-I should consider it my duty to inspect tho
-came under the Act. ref

Q.-Ilave you found many of those sweat shops where large num. fo
and women were enployed together ? A.-Not many. I have bee0 of c
-one or two, but on going through I found I was powerless in the matter.
they did not come under the Act. thao

Q.-Do you not consider that those sweat shops are more injurio O
factories ? A.-Of course, that is a inatter on which I can hardly giV
It would be only hearsay evidence, at all events.

Q.-You have no knowledge of it? A.-Not any personal knowledg8 e
Q.-The Ontario Act does not cover that class of establishments? A

By MI. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is that not on account of the required number of hands not beiDg
there ? A.-They have not the required number.

Q.-In your experience, is there room for a Federal Factory Act?
not kinow.

By the CH1AIRMAN:-

Q-Do you know the difference of the powers of the Local and
Parliament on that question ? A.-I do not.
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t E1AKES:-

at Mr. Armstrong wants to know is, whether it would be a benefit if
give aform system of factory inspection for the whole Dominion ? A.-I

op'ion on that question.
Y the CUAIRMAN:-

1 O u AtO think a unifbrm Act would be better ? A.-Of course, so far as the
t'4tion concerned it would not matter.

9out thare asked if it would be better to have a law that would applyver te whole Dominion? A.-I think it would bo better to have factory
th )o contry in the world.

I ther You consider that the same law that prevails in Ontario should be applied
rovincees of the Dominion? A.-I suppose it would be better if they

'ee. a Factory Act ; I believe there should be a factory Act in each

q.7 Mr CARsoN:
" far West does your jurisdiction extend ? A.-To the county of' Peel.

Q. r. HAKIES:-
lar east does your jurisdiction extend ? A.-To the county of Leeds.

Q i Nr. McLEAN :---
t YOu nOtify any of the manufacturers before you visit them that you areeet theu: premises ? A.-For the first visit we always notify them and

eandae are. We are supposed to (1o that the first time, and of course if
a production of our certificate we have to produce it.

y thein
u thinik you have a right to go to the factory when you like ? A.-Yes.

tMkoW thea any of the manufacturers sent any of the boys and girls home when
0 r et. 1  inspector was coming around ? A.-In one case only we

der -Itwas stated to have been done in one case, where the firm had
Ythe ho acking cases while we were going up stairs and they sent them

%i P ou found any general inclination on the part of the manufacturers to
44 bt Ourse th heir preImsies ? A.-No; I have not found anything of the

9 d oo may be other places where they have hidden their worko know them.srathe anY hands does the Factory Act require to be employed in any placeap1bt the A InaýLy visit it? A.-You may visit any place to ascertain the
cannot be enforced where the number is under twenty people

a the a.se as was mentioned to-night you would not have power to inter-
y 3y ' ere onlY fourteen hands employed ? A.-No.

41Qe ave Yoi found a general desire on the part of the work people with whom
hlto ontact for a Dominion Factory Act? A.-No.e teardyou be likely to know if such a desire prevailed among work people ?

rY sth aid n two express themselves to that effect, nothing more; I neverth e "sa You tho shops about it.th 1 exists conversed sufficiently with work people to enable you to know ifto it. -Yes; I think so. I have heard no expression from them
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By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-In case you give an order to have certain alterations made in afa

the proprietor neglected to (d) so, what would be the consequence ? A.
quence would be that he would be prosecuted. roseca

Q.-Have you been instructed to use persuasion rather than to P
A.-I may say that Vhat

The CHAIRMAN.-I do not know whether you have a right to ask
instructions are fron the Ontario Government.

By MI. CARSoN :-

Q.-It is presimed that the law will be enforeced, and my object 1 a b
question is to see if provisions are made for this enforcement. The questiOflot
are youi instructions ? d

The CHAIRMAN.-I do not object to your asking a question of that
if the witness does not choose to answer it, of course that ends the mattel.

Mr. HEAKES to WITNESS:- t

Q.-On your appointment you were given to understand that that wasb
and that the law must be enforced ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:- 19
Q.-The inspector has full power to enforce the law ? A.-Yes; a

stand it.

By the CHAIRMAN :- 9o t

Q.-Do you consider that under the law you can take proceedinl« 5  a 1 1id
violator of the law, without referring the case to the Government? A
care, in the first instance, to do so.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-What was the general condition of the working people all thro

country you visited ? A.-With respect to what? .t?
Q.-With regard to their comfort, and their means of living and eIroe Y.

-I have not been into a great many of their houses, so that I arn not ýt to
give an answer to that question. Of course, we usually confine ourse Ic e
duties required of us, but so far as I found the people they are pretty Idfi f*
over. I think in the lumbering places, so far as my observation goes, a dherl
I have seen, the people appeared te be more poorly dressed than anY lie
They have log houses there. I refer to the districts where there are S8
so on. I do not know what the cause is.

A. W. WRIGHT, Journalist, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Ilave you paid some attention to labor matters? A.-Yes. ?
Q.-Can you tell us some of the principal objects of labor organizatioCOL

depends somewhat on the kind of' organization. Trades unions, o. the
organized for the purpose of bettering the condition of the memnbers, i towages, better hours and better terms of employment. bjto

Q.-Do you know if they have succeeded in accomplishing these o
extent ? A.-They have done. e ta

Q.-Are there not other objeets for which workingmen coInbi ed
advancement of their wages ? A.-Yes; the Knights of Labor are Orgafll or 1'
for that object, but principally to bring about legislative reformrs--refo 4
laws and in the systems of society for the benefit of the working clase'9r0 .

Q.-Can you tell us any subjects embraced in this enquiry in whic a
are particularly interested ? A.-I think they take a little interest il'



You ho kind enough to give us your opinions in regard to the various
1 Y 0b vered by the Commission ? Take the lien law, for instance ? A.-So filr

S er n goes, I would say that the lien law, though well intended, has been,'Vit a etent, a filure ; that dishonest people can get round the lien law anddo so N true.
Ot Ction Y you know in what direction the lien law should be amended to afford
t eve those whom it was designed to proteet ? A.-I think the lien law
the O al the mouies received for the building, or work done, whether it comes

r lent or interest on mortgage.
%l Pttio o meaI after the completion of the building ? A.-Yes ; after its
ot to. a mean to say that the proprietor, or nominal proprietor, should not be

jIr Wageenate the property in any way from the workingmen and deprive them

4lyou ce event of the contractor failing and the property being mortgaged,do, onsider that the first lien on the property should be the wages ?

t-hinko mechanics' or laborers' wages have priority over the mortgage ?
t th'eskth

t o the present law contemplate such a measure of protection ? A.-I do
e atll events, it does not work out that way.

Stua eYou know any instances where the lien law has failed to protect those
14t .here, employed on buildings ? A.-Yes; there was a case the other day

t e-. e In the eastern part of' the city, and in that case the men would have
ed aee altogether except for the power of their organization, which

oterInent outside of the law.
o I-leaw Would have been powerless to protect the men ? A.-Yes.

o ve YoIu given the subject of arbitration any study ? A.-Yes; I have
4 ill

Plu tion, Yoo give us your views on that question ? A.-I think a board of0 er and Some system of authorized arbitration, would be valuable to assist the
uf th employés to come to an amicable settlement, but I cannot see how the

e board could be made binding.
t>agoyenot think that in the event of the employers and employés taking
bh 4 the .e board of arbitration there would be sufficient moral influence

e rganizp t to carry out an agreement arrived at ? A.-I think where the
t ? 'n the o i concerned, such as the Knights of Labor or any trades unions,s tO a anization who are not directly interested would be apt to compel

4 .to ioe y the decision of the arbitrators, but I do not see what there
uinin I l the employers to obey it, except they had some great regard for

It would be a great assistance, at all events.
tttlau not t hink it would, to a very large extent, reduce the number of

e tPlace A.-I think it would.
t though it would fail in some cases? A.-Yes.

p sch a 'PIufficiently acquainted with the feelinogs of the workingmen to know,ale a boision would be acceptable to thein? A.-I think it would be

9 .'a bureau of labor statisties be genierally acceptable to the workinghat i one of the demands made by all labor organizations.
ina to the nt Would it conter on the working people ? A-It would keep them

thl 1any condition of their trade in different parts of the country, and it
. iye. way benefit them, by giving then information that they could not

ur opinion it would be generally acceptable by the working
he 1ae youn A.--It would be acceptable.Yionu any knowledge as to whether the preset factory laws containat th po kiiig people would like to see enbodied in themi ? A.-I have21 actory Act for some time, but I think there are sorme changes that
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miglit be necessary in it. I think when it was passed at first it was ge"e
considered on the whole a satisfactory measure, but I think the working clal'OP
now pretty well satisfied that the Act, so tr as Ontario is eoncerned, has Dot
thoroughly satisfactory. tell A

Q.--ave you given the subjeet sufficient thought to be able tO
Commission whether a general Act for the whole Dominion or a prov1" j
wo l give the greater satisfetion to the working classes ? A.-Yes; I th1io
general deniand on the part of labor organizations that there should be a irei

Act. The labor congress meeting in IIamilton passed a resolution in that du
u nanimoiisly. wio

Q.-lf all the local Governments passed an Act containing the same P e
would that meet the requirenents of the working classes as well as the pa
Dominion Act ? A.-I think so, if the Acts did all contain the sane proN

Q.-Have you any knowledge of' the proportionate part obtained by cap
labor in industr v? A.-I do not know that labor has a1y.

Q.--What proportion would you consider labor ought to have?
huIld(ed per cent.

Q.-lave you ever given the subject of profit-sharing any coflsi
A.- Y es. trod t

Q.-Do you think the principle of profit-sharing can be successfully int1 .syst
A.-It has been successfully introduced in some places. It is a very mucLi betern
than the ordinary wage systen-it is much fairer-and I think that the sy oet
profit-baring would be more successful than a systeni of co-operation. cd out
co-operation would be a better systei, but i do not think it could be cai
succe.sflly as a systen of profit-sharing. suoed

Q.-Can you give us any example where profit-sharing has been A c
A.-There have not been many in Canada; there are quite a number la 0it'
States. It is not introduce(l to the same extent in Canada. I think the
Canning Company has introdueed the system to some extent. .tr

Q.-On what basis (o you consider profit-sharing can be successfully tI al e
A.-I (o not know that any basis could be laid down that would be equ d bA
all cases. Every trial would have to be made on its own basis, and it won
be carried ont according to the circumstances. t

Q.-It the system of profit-shiaring were introdued, what effect wocl take
the employés, both financially andi as r the interest they would
business ? A.-I would say that financially it would better their Cotteyk
naturally they would take a greater interest in a business in which they f lter
personal interest. It would have the effect of giving the workingmen la
of the profits of their labor. bea

Q.-It wotuld be less wearisome ? A.-Yes; and I think we would hae
quality of goods turned out. t ird of

Q.-D)o you think it would have a teiidency in any degree to ieoive'O tiit d
between employers and employés ? A.-It eertainly would have a te l'Ob

Q.-Would the<e not be a danger in the other direction--that if pI s
were introduced, te emlyés would beconie sus)icious of the r'ete t0
A.-That would b guarded aaiinst very easily, I should say, by 9 '
proper insight into the working of the business, or have that donc throt {;f
cominittee. Some proprietors in the United States adopted a pla'n ,
percentage that they give to each man of bis wages. e$ a

Q.-Do you think working people would be willing to reduce the uald 0
the business was not profitable? A.-I think in every case, if enploYers
workingmen into their confidence andi make a frank statenient, the dne f
willing to stand a reduetion in bad times, if they felt satisfied they
correspoinding increase when good times came round again.

Q.-They would be willing to share the fortunes of enployer's i
A.-Yes.
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>ut the apprenticeship system: do you know anything about the existing
's? A.-The apprenticeship system in some trades seems to work pretty
e Printing trade it works pretty fairily, and in some other trades it is not
ey.
'YOU tell us why it is not so satisfactory in some other trades as it is in

trade ? A.-I think it is largely because there is not the proper
ten to teaching an apprentice his trade.
You think, then, that if employers were bound equally to teach an

11 trade as the apprentice is bound to remain and learn the trade, an
t would be effected ? A.-Yes; it would be.
You know sufficient of the feeling among workinginen on this question

ther they would generally accept a measure in regard to apprenticeship ?
they generally would accept it. I am inclined, however, to think that
n0'1g to keep up the standard of workmanship we will have to haveQhnology as well as a good apprenticeship systen.

d Would you propose to give young boys who are learning trades a tech.
n A.-I think a plan which is adopted in Montreal by the Council of

en1ces is a very good one. It is a plan of having night sehools, where the>art of the trade is taught.
"'ld this technical education for the benefit of mechanies and others be
Y the State ? A.-I think so.
>uld You make it apply, so far as common schools are concerned ? A.-I

)YOu thjink any portion of that technical education should be profitable

it imon school course to a boy ? A.-I think our kindergarten systeman be. A boy or girl is never too young to learn something that
P to handicraft in time.
Yot u kiow if there is any general desire among the working classes to
tehnical·eduîeation ? A.-I think among those who have given much
a, tat is among workingmen, there is that desire.

Ld t WoUld be the effects of this technieal education, in your opinion ?
InProve the quality of workmanship.Yo thiJk workingmen, generally speaking, are as well off to-day as theyYears ago ? A.-I think they are just about as well off to-day as they wore

aoU think they derive the percentage of benetit from cheapened produe-
ýt erV that they should receive? A.-No; they do not, or else they would

r ot than they were fifteen years ago.
not give us any reasons why the material prosperity of the workingthe creased in the same ratio as their intellectual improvement? A.-

e Povements in machinery, instead of tending to the advancement
yole chikoImpetitois with their labor, under our system.

ally hahink the introduction of machinery, while it has cheapened produc-
ha n ilcreased in the same ratio the employment of workingmen ?

3ii think
ry ? there are more men displaced than work has been provided for

do not think that more men have been displaced, because there
1 efit hoin now and more men are required to carry on that production ;

ich the workingmen receive from the improved machinery is

SYoi kno'
ears? Tk what increase, or if' any increase, has taken place in wages

e een e the wages ten years ago and the wages to-day, and state what
M othe ade in that time? A..-In sone trades and callings wages have
)ees they have not incr.eased to any appreciable degree. In some trades

eI organmzed wages have gone up. In others that are not organized
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wages have not increased as they should have increased; or where men are or e

but the organization has split up into many diffèrent heads, the wages
increased. to

Q.-Do you think that the tendency to centralize capital has anyth ther
with the material prosperity of the working classes ? A.-It has to do
want of prosperity. btis of

Q.-Can you give us any idea as to what means should be adopted to 0 tio.trj 1icti 01j1d
percentage of advanîtage that working people should bave from the iln t t
improved maehiiery ? A.-In order to make a reply to that a long state
be necessarv. There are numerous ways in which the condition of vol]
may be iimproved. For instance, if we change our land system, and our - ' ol1
transportation, and other systems I might name. What I mean by cha n to
land systeni is changing il so that we would give workingnen free acCeO ot
soU rces of wealth, and it is desirable to give thein free exchange. Undle tleVCCha
system they have to pay to procure wealth, and then they have to pay fo
ing it. Of course, all the demands are made indirectly. t tbt ?

Q.-Hlave you anly idea of the proportion of material advancelen Oera
couitiv lias made, in say ten years, so far as the mass of the people is co
A.-The aggregate increase of wealth is verv great.

Q.-What is the aggregate increase of wealth for the whole populiat e
When the aggregate of wealth is great and the increase of population is tibn
the average increase of wealth must be great, but it does not follow that thediSt

1 butit des nt fblow ha 0
must be equitable. .tee 1n 9

Q.-Do you know any means by which the Legislature should 1nt by
distribution of wealth for the benefit of the masses of the people ? A. - do l
ways I have spoken of-by doing away with those systems of monopol0 icitii
mean any ordinary systems of work, because monopoly has controlled prac.o0
circulation of the country, and the railways have controlled the distlibutio
products, and then ouir land system is a tirst tax on every man's labor.

Q.-Should not all means of public conveyance be controlled by
authorities-the railways, telegraph lines, and so on? A.-I think the ratherth
telegraph lines should be controlled by the Federal authorities, and sole on be
might be controlled with advantage. Monopolies, such as gas works, Shoi
trolled by the municipalities and operated in the interests of the commni
should be street-car lines.

eaQ.-Do you think that the various authorities, municipal or g1 the 0
control public conveniences on much more advantageous terms than u c
systen, so far as regards advantages accruing to the people arc concern - e
their earnings beyond the cost of running and operating should go to the P
reductioin of their taxes.

Q.-IIave vou given the employment of conviet labor any thought .?A
Q.-Will you give us your opinion as to the best means cf employf # {

A.-I can give my opinion oi that, although it is not generally accepte. nt 0
to start with, is that the convict is sent to prison iot so much for p wish h
reparation, and he should be so eiployed that when he leaves the pirl, ison qeg te
able to earn his living without having to get back again to prison, ' tbo fiO
he should be taught some useful enploynent. But, in addition bele
produet of his labor should iot be allowed to go into conpetition with
the niarket, and the onily way in which that could be donc would bo byt de t
conviets to do work for the Governîment, such, to instance, as mnaking booere 10
Cid other artiles required by the -overnment. If all those articles wthe MC
conviets there would be a great advantage. The eonvicts slould not have 1J80.0 til
of machinery, and in this way the conivict would be made a botter workmnan-Wet
labor by conîvicts has a tendency to make them worse than wheI they e
prison, anid the contrary would undoubtedly hold truc. lof t'

Q.-Takinîg into consideration the opposition there'is against the eh
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'~Ibý tareh do You think it would be wise for the Government to employ them in
re it 'lection, even at a loss to the eommunity ? A.-I think it would; I am

9.4 Would be popular.
e 1Peakg of the feeling among workingmen. do you think such a systein

eupasPUlar among them? A.-I do not think workingmen have their minds
%uh l what is the best system of employing conviet labor. They feel it keenly
¼rna jOn bOr is, brought into competition with them in the mýarket ; they feele I iS doue to thei, but as a rule they have not thought out the proper

r e Ow there is a great difference of opinion aiong them as to what is thee~dy.
IC t retty generally agree, I suppose, that plaeing the products of convict

. U aiket is an evil ? A.-That is the point on which everyone is agreed.
Ontend in the Government employed those convicts in the way you have

te ey prodneed a surplus of thc requirements for gaols, asylunis,
t g th ce and I ndians, what, in vour opinion, would be the best ineans of distri-

tîIdou s, or to what use could you put that? A.-If there was a surplus,
entuot see any reasou why there should be a surplus, because I think the

et but if uld be aile to control the production and keep it within desirable
bt tio than eeVas a surplus I think it would he better to give it to charitable

etfran allow it to go on the market, because if not sold at a price below
ov free labor it could not be sold at all.

their fe ou ever given the subject of' distributing the earnings of convicts

A Thcue s1 any consideration ? A.-I have not thought inuch about that
à doere wou'ld be a fairness in it, I suppose.

Afortu h a course to any extent relieve the State from the support of

4 ave People ? A.-It would, to be sure.h t ou anything you ean advance to the Commission that would be of
gard to the working classes ? A.-I do not know that I have anything

9 • ARMSTRONG:
1  bi at of trouble with the Knights of Labor do you make it a point to

o de n with a view to the settlement of trade diflieulties? A.-We
t prh o t (o1d that t

tte Of e a nbody of men act hastily, and go out without authority, what does
: D re v s ilm, regard to a case of that kind ? A.-The rules on that
e7 it i th distinct, and it is very generally the rule of the order-in fact, I

4- ery po rai rule of the order-that men cannot strike until they have
nîoNi e means to effect a flir settlement without a strike. The law of
ave V 'uthat if' an assembly strikes without authority it loses its charter.

e hd o .noV the men. to be ordered back to work ? A.-Yes; in the
e.e titoight, they were ordered back to work.

t id tr ey accepted in that case ? A.-No.
k stabli e en ask for arbitration in that difficulty? A.-You mean the men

i lvynt themnselves ? No; they struck without authority. That was
dtheas pasdthat would have takecn their charter from themi.

e offer to go back to work and settle the matter by arbitration ? A.
t arbitat . to go back, and the offer was made to the firn to settle the
o ter on, and thus effect an armicable settlement. They would not agree
9~y occurredas not myself one of the parties who waited on the firm; I only

'~V cf' the union is more stringent now than it was formerly ? A.-Yes.
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JosEPrî FIRSTBROOK, Box Mantufacturer, Toronto, again appeared before the
mission, and said he wished to make an explanation with regard to some s
which had been made in connection with the recent labor trouble in his factOY

By the CHAIRMAN :-e
Q.-You say a stateinent had been made against you which is nOt ch

A.-Two or three statements have been made with reference to this case 10
am interested. to er

Q.-Please explain yourself? A.-It was stated that an offer was Inadl e O
the men back to work, but without an explanation of the circiumstances. wer
was made at a time when we could not accept it. It was made some hours
filled the places of those men.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q.-Did the offer come from the men themselves ? A.-It did, sofe tid %

the strike. They said if we would then discharge the obnoxious men they Wo.n
t1 «q

roi)'
back, and aiter we filled their places, some hours after, it was made by repre d
of the Trades Assembly. I do not think it is fair that that statement shoa
the publie. It would lead the public to believe that we were opposed tOorg
labor. I think it is a question which should not be brought before this
at all. It is a question with which it lias nothing to do.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-IHow long after the strike was it before you filled the places of the a

A.-I think twenty-four hours. to e
Q.-low long after the strike took place did the men offer to return bdgr

A.-About one hour. When I came from dinner I found the greater numbel iK
and about two o'clock a delegation of three waitod on us and said if weo
charge a certain inan they would return. dthro e

Q.-Did they not ofre to return unconditionally ? A.-Not at al; an th
ail this coirespondence which I have here the point is made right aIOflg
shall discharge this man. dooo j

Q.-A. W. Wright states that this is not true. The correspondence el
bear it out ? A.-Well, I do not want anybody to take my word for it.
black and white. Three months after the strike. I know that the statement 'Wbeen li
Mr. Wright that that condition was not attached, but after the strike ht aloP
in August. The strike was made in May, and that condition appears righ lity
that time. In fairness to the men, I desire to say that I am quite in sy , iv
the objects of the Knights of Labor. I have no doubt that Mr. Wright ho
faith in making his statement; the circumstances show that he does, but 10
seen all the papers, and has not as good an understanding of the case as

TORoNTo, 27th January,
JOHN DOTY, Manufacturer of Steam Engines and Machinery, Toro'

and sworn.

By MI'. HEAKES:-
Q.-Is your place of business in Toronto ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you do general machine work? A.-Yes. a aQ.-)o you make ail class of work, in the way of engines? A bu
Q.-Do you do mill work ? A.-Yes; we do some mill work. 'eitb tbelpW1

engines, cast engines, boilers, and sometimes the machinetry that goes VIe
Q.-Do you employ many hands in your estabIishment? A-

something over 100. gooi
Q.-What wages does a good machinist earn in Toronto? A

earns $2.25 a day; that is what I pay.
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is to a man who is thoroughly conversant with his business, I
v-b .

tlîaekq You have many men in your shop who may be calleti unskilled
Q. A.-Ye.

to ~ at wagesdoes an unskilled worknan earin in a machine shop ? A.-Fromt 2 .50 a day.
IerienIt lePelds on the class of work he is put at, I suppose ? A.-Yes; and on

40te c of the man and his adaptability to the business. Of course, we have
Yof ef mVe consider skilled, because they have worked so long at the trade.

se, obtain lower wages than the skilled mechanics.
Per at are the average hours during which the men work ? A.-Fifty-seven

oee. We work ton hours a day for five days in the week and work till
atr aaturday at this time of the year. In summer we work till 12 o'clock

busy .- Your work run all the year round ? A.-Pretty nearly so. We are
Uat this time of the year, usually, than any other time.

hethe on find the demand foi engines increasing ? A.-It is increasingwith
Aret o al Over or not I could not say.

i-e ere more of that class of engines being built in Canada now than
e s- To answer that question would require a little consideration. There

thatPs where they build that class entirely, but i think on the whole,
--lit a ore are being huilt.Ytj at het that a great many of those engines were imported in former

eq1thiedink a few, a small number. They did not build the class of boiler
Asthd that class of engine much here at that time.

the dmaland for engines has increased, have you been able to meet it ?
4i Do ink the demand can be easily filled yet.

'er0 ite You tind the demand for gas engines increasing ? A.-I do not see much
t thoe demand.

e You manufacture what they call gasoline engines ? A.--No; it is the
he4ign weimanufactuîre hsns ay

"o take m any boys in vour business ? A.-Not many boys.un sUally go to your shop with a view of learning the trade ? A.-Those we
b ave woî'ked Ut it some tine before. Oceasionally we take on a new

eak ery seldom.
rd a1Wy of men in charge of engines: would a man in charge of an engine

b skitied a skilled workman ? A.-I do not consider it necessary that he
0  o what is required of him.

? A. think a man who is engaged on a boiler is a competent person to
go dao;I do not think ho shoutld be in charge, but there are men who
oue' l of experience attending engines who never saw one built.
erta you cOnsider them competent to take charge of engines and boilers ?

a eXtent; it depends on the complication of the engines and boiler.
t op t end YOu consider a person having no knowledge of the construction of a

ildi p er tson to take charge of a boiler alone-for instance, a boiler for
teA.-Hle ought to know something about the natuire ,ofthe boiler,ects bthe steam too high and the water too low ue ought to kiow

Qi e. e, but I do not think it is necessary foi' hirm to knïow how to

P'eZYDIthink a man in charge of a boiler or an engine should pass an examin-
h'PCtey ? A.-I think itwould be a very good idea if this wore carried out.

e al atenot necessarily all have to be of thie first grade, I suppose? A.
Pl îYd on a ing a simple boiler would not require as high a grade certificate9T1 chargeMore comptlicated boiler and engine, or one wbo bas two or

Y owkr1o- if there is any great demand among engineers to have a board
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of examiners appointed, with a view to having certificates of coopetency of
A.-I have heard the subject broached, but I could not say that I kno
general deniand. .g

Q.-Wlen boys cone into your shop to learn the trade, are theY 1
apprentieed to you? A.-No. .if 0Q.--And it depends upon their good behavior if thcv remain in b
A.-Yes. ile

Q.-What wages do boys get who go to learn the engineering and mac
ness ? A.-In learning the machinist trade it depends somewhat on theil'
boy of eighteen is worth more than a boy of fifteen, because he willei tl e
rapidly and he as more strength. I did make it a custom to pay boys, d
was, 40 cents a day the first vear, 60 cents the second, 80 cents the third, haCe r
fourth-that is, boys commencing at fifteen or sixteen, but to boys who hiivti, Ui
menw ýd older than that, I have paid as high as 80 cents the first year and 0

to $1.25 a day. Z 00
Q.-Do you think it is possible for a machinist to become proficient i a eO

four vears ? A.-I have seen machinists who have worked seven years itdeP
not good, while otbers who have wo:ked al)out four years were good hadd s
on the man's ability to learn, and his titness for the business, and his id itee

Q.-Do apprentices learning the trade get a technical knowledge of etingde.
as well as a practical knowledge ? A.-No ; not generally that is done r p

Q.-I)o vou think it is necessary, in order for a man to be a skilled t t 0 1
he should have a technical education ? A.-Yes ; that is, to a certain c-xte • te
with a teehnical knowledge and who is a good mechanic is a better ll' t a
mechamnic without a technical knowledge. lin many cases imien who hav,
nical knowledge are only equal to inferior men. 1 do be

Q.-What is the best plan to im îpart this technical knowledge ? «o
know that I an capable ot telling you. I would suppose the proper Plac e
in a school adapted for the puIrpose. tfe t ø

Q.-Would that instruction be more beneticial before or dutri1 thie 0 t
young iman was serving his apprenticeship ? A.-I think if they could gt
of it during their apprenticeship it would be better.

Q-Do yoi think that evening sehools lbr the purpose would meet t 'o
meni ? A.-Yes. .d te,

Q.-Have you known instances of mechanties who have receî et
instruction taking superior positions in the trade ? A.-Yes ; if they were
as well. trk

Q.-Would it improve. generally, the condition of the standard of . pa rw
I shotuld want some time to consider that question. It is not the techl Ie
does the work ; that only relates to the designing and drawing the actUal tfl

work is differýent. laiQ.-Do yeou itin, then, that an artisan is more successfil who bas o

technical knowledge ? A.-Yes ; he is a superior mechanic.

, l eû do iof
J. J. FRANKLIN, Superintendent of the Toronto StreetlRailway, calA

By Mr. IIEAKES:- joy¼

Q.--Will you kindly tell the Commission the earnings of the mon, ic 1OP
thestreetrailway? A.--We have different rates. Do you want any Pa

Q.-We want the average earnings of the men employed on the s l eth
A.-The conductors receive $10 per week for six days work--they oant do
Sunday-or at the rate of $1.66Î cents per day. Drivers for tho same amfl0I $d au j
receive $1.50 ; stablemon, $8.50 per week. They have to attend about do W a
hours on Sunday morning and aboit the same in the atternoon, and bre
work seven hours, although they work, as 1 have said, only about t
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and a-half in the morning and one and a-half in the afternoon, tending and
e horses. Our laborers receive $1.33* cents per day, or $8 per week of

e have men receving $12, $13 and $15 per week in connection with the
Y are men who are above the class ofconductors.
e lechanies who worlk from 10 to 6 rceeiving as high as $2.25 a day,

75 ? A -Oui blacksmiths in the shoeing departnent earn $10 a week,
$11 and $12. Ouri men, as a rule, iii those departments, remain without

eY beome eonnected with the company and stay there and seeni to be
n al our departments men work six days a week with the exception, as
ofthe Stablemen on Sunday who go in the morning and afternoon to

hors01,es.
rnany hours constitute a day's work for drivers and conductors ? A.

ra g, as near as I could get at all round, about eleven an-d a-half hours a day;
xty-nine hours per week of six days. The sole duty of the drivers is

they do not have the care of their horses after they are brought to the
ey simply drive theni. They are on the ears about two-thirds of their

u r have nothing to do with the horses, but simply attend to the

r ou think the hours can be redueed without causing any inconvenienceSA-That is a question that has caused a great deal of discussion in8tafe. '1ý
s ral e yprobably more clever men than I am, and I eau only repeat to

wo r 'diet arrived at there, that they consider that twelve hours a day
l k is about the accepted time. It entails a great deal of trouble when

th at. Of course, ou the other side they worked their inmen a great deal

- toldt until cently, but in this city we have always worked oui men the
yu, never over that. No man has worked since iy advent over

a ways unler that. In order to relieve those men a great deal of extra

d the caused, and1i I do not think the publie, would be as well served if
as of 1 menunder the present time, for yout would have to get anothe:' and

sif mein to relieve thema. That would ail be necessary foir one lour's
en toentail the hiring ofa lot of' new mie, and you would not get the same

go on the road for one hour as you would permanently. A coin-
ts Yn o exanining this miatter, and the heads of a great many

t 'e there and they found that they could not consistently work their
i1d the hu rs otherwise the publie w'iould suffer as well as the company.

t kuoe m in the employ of the conpanies give evidence before it ? A.
abo it, did lot attend. I happened to be speaking to some of the
on but 'and 1 gleaned ny information fron then. I did not attend the

' 1sinly happened to be in the eity, as I was down there for my

the claim that two shifts of men could not be used ? A.-That is the
t a, iemplyoed now in a great nîumber of cases ; there are what are

t fif'teeog cars. For example, a car runs for fourteen or fifteen hours.
ne o hou's' run the men who run over eleven and a-half or twelve hours

iret i hled twice, while doing their work, and for the run which occupies
le 0of hours they receive $1.10 or $1.15. If a imnn goes ont with a car
aloi "lug he is allowed enough time to get bis dinner and his tea, and the
car -'uith two reliefs for probably four'tCen hours, which is about the

seare aflinig on the street. Theu we have long routes, and early and late
t always run by two shifts. Certain men take the car at a certain

4ence ha t six or seven. Ail the men's time is regulated by the time
col e morning. If a man goes on in the morning at half-past five

o lat then, and he consequently finishes earlier in the evening.
Of the and they perforim the late service. Those men make halfor
we allay's labor. We are not soparticularin regard to the timeallowed

D the men running on those shifts-what we call relief' men-for
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six trips we allow them seven trips, because they never make full time, anut "P- 6 s
cut thein close. If a man makes five trips we always consider them as 15 txe. I
as I have said, we do not eut them close on the time-that is the extlat 1 t
regard to oui regular men who have to run overtime : we sonetimes h bav t
them to r'un an extra car at niglt, but they always get extra pay, and this P al
the same rate at whieh the wages are paid. If a man runs one trip oYer î s
generally allow him three-tenths of a day or three trilps f- two. If he I to
single tip he is allowed for two trips-that is in running overtime. In e e
oui rate of wages, I find on investigating rates that are paid on the other 5 lde 01
our wages compare most favorably with those paid over there, that is, t d
account the hours of' work and the Sunday work. The men have to WO ok
over the line, and, of' course, our men never do that here.

By Mr. FREED :-ot

Q.-Arc the men anxious to run those extra trips, or would they prefer P
do so ? A.-I niever had any refusal. n oes

Q.--Do you know if the men would rather not do so ? A.-f a man
want to do so we put another man on the car.

By Mi. IHEAKES:-

Q.-Do the mien frequently leave the service of the street railway e
A.-Yes ; I do not know that they leave it frequently, but we have me" ,ïl¶g
to better themselves, or think they may do so ; but my experience is that the o
want to come back. n

Q.-As a rule, do the mien employed on that kind of work stay anfoi a Y gt
time at it ? A.-Yes ; we have mcn in the service who have been thel'e .it r
many years-since I came her-e, and I have been here seven years in theIf
this conipany ; and we have men who came here and that I took on mYs
arrived. 0,.

Q.--Are the men fined for being late, for instance ? A-No' neS r 1
never fine any man whatever. We tell a man when we hire him :"W g
think you ean better your'self we (o not require any notice and yo C'
say that you want to go. There are times and occasions when we (10 ndot 0
service of men, and if you do anything that is not quite proper we w doptb
by you, namely, we will tell you that we (1o not want you. We do noh to
receive anv notice and we 10 not give any." We could not g'o on if We
eveir- nan notice. There might be something wrong about a man mone the
and yet we woild not be justitied in telling hin about it. The man Woul
of himuselIf if' we did so. ght

Q.-How often are bhe men paid by the company ? A.-On Friday
never owe theni a 5-cent piece. to

Q.-Is there any objection on the part of the street railway comp. to 0
belonging to a seciet society of' any kind ? A.-We have no objlectO1 e11
belonging to anything except labor organizations ; we do not emPl0 o #
belong to labor organizations. . 011

Q.-Are the mnen in your employ requii'ed to sign a paper previos
your employment ? A.-They ar'e. ot j

Q.-What is the natuire of that agr'eement ? A.-That they Wi l
labor' organization while in the emlploy ot the company. A.

Q.-And if a man joins such an or'ganization, what is the result ?
optional with us whether' we keep him on or not. gae

Q.-And (o you consider that labor organizations have a bad gir
workingmen ? A.-I could only speak for the company; and I sIy a
conpany they have-I do not speak for anything else- 0eri

Q.-Ilave youi any knowledge of' any benefits that workmen have ut0i
the o. ganizations ? A.-I have not. 1 do not pretend to study the lue
of' oui' own conceii. I do. not know enough about it.
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y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

e you ever had any trouble with your men ? A.-Yes.
n 4 Wot go YOu tell us the nature of that trouble ? A.-It was a trouble-I really

O inito the whole matter. The men saw fit to quit the service of the
to li e had, as near as I can recolleet, discharged several mon for very good

The asons. We were not able to tell those men what they were dismissed
be of vlt about among the men, and were picked up by some people who run

t i abor1 organizations in Toronto, and through them dissensions were
troue be company-the men were asked to join, aind all that kind of thing.

egaun this way and it ended in the men going out. That is the thing

ed e men make a demand on the company for shorter hours of labor, or
eti Wages ? A.-I do not think they did; in tact, they did not. In my

et a a the com pany we have never had any trouble, except one trom a few
tJithitain department about an increase of wages, and it was given. But as

e Was generail demand of the men for an increase of wages, I do not think

i 71hat in fact, I am sure there was not.
S Out the average length of time, in the'twenty-four hours, that a driver

. -About eleven and a-half hours, on an average. We have always
eleV I the aim, that men shall work under twelve hours; I think eleven and

e and ave'age and if he is employed for that time he is relieved, so that about
8 twent hours is the average time which he is eiployed by the company
fifteey-iourd hours. Of course, I know thei'e is a mistaken idea that men
- nd sixteen hours at one time in the company's service, but that is quite

t he CAîRMAN

w do they begin ? A.-They begin at any hour in the day.
r. 13ol sing a man begins at half-past five o'clock, how long does he work ?
et ed tw eenV and a-half htours. Ilis relief would corne on then, and the man

8et ee ce du the day's wor'k ; at all events, once. Our men wished to
41o re In 111 the day, and we immediately gave it to them. I comnienced to

ourl off farly at night by beginning early in the morning, and they wereourOll foi' dinniier
ke of thYeon iclude the dinner hour in the time you have mentioned ? A.-No;

ele Pee n o be' of hours they were constantly on the cars. The men showed
v nd a-hait've One relief, so as to get off ear'ly at night. When I spoke of

'n'Ours a day I referred only to the time they were on the cars.
9.1- r.*ARMSTRONG:-

f .hieh te men work eleven and a-half houis a day, what time have they
ttet h ave o enjOy themselves with their family and obtain mental improvement ?

noy t to thven that question some thought, and I have given a good deal of
l1e. 1 en fa atte1 of having shorter hours. The matter is like this: we tiry to

eiwage and we could not very well arrange the service so as to suit
e Could not in1 any other way than we do. The reason I have already given

e 0 1 th reduce the hours was because we would have to pay an entire set
road for one hour only.

lhe eM4IlAN :-

By , t could be done by increasing the number of men employed ? A.-Yes.

{ tav gi TRON :

bdi o giveni any thought to the condition of your men? A.-Yes ; and
o8t o '0 morne extent the condition of similar men on the other side, iii New

the etr and Buffalo an-id Chicago; I know a great (leal about those
a u 'at are paid there by the street car companies. I repeat that

mell n,, are better off than the men are there.
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Q.-You say the average wages are from $8 to $9 per week for drivers?
No; $9 a week is the lowest; $10 is the pay for a conductor. tha rt

Q.-Are there many of your men who own their own homes, who earn q to
of wages, and have paid for their homes out of their earnings? A.--We ha to
a number who have bought property and who are living in their own homes, t
my certain knowledge have earned their Inoaey in our coIIpanjy. We have q
few of such men that I know of.

By Mr. IIEAKES :-

Q.-In very severe weather are the men relieved at ail during the day t
Yes ; they are always relieved more frequelntly in severe weather. fo, th
whether that is done this year or not. I have been away from huîsiness d to
months, until very recently, myself, and I do not knîow whether it has be î 8
winter; but I have alway made it a rule to relieve the men ilore trqiientlY dO
weather. Last year we relieved the men right along, and the year bel to
severe weather. Whether thev have done so this year or not I am' DOt at to
We have about 600 men in theempiloy of the company, anid it is very difelt tc
them all relieved in the saie day ; but I am speaking otfthe mjority of th ;eC
I say we have not had any trouble vith theni, and I think thîey conisiler 1'ethl
fairly treated. Of course, it is a very peculiar business to conduet. There
about it that are commnonplace sometines, but that is not the end of it. do

Q.-After a man puts in a square, honest day's work to your satisfactio 'ho
think that you should tamper with his liberty in regaid to saying whet 0e ve
belong to a society or not? A.-We neveri thought so unttil we had it Pli 's
When this was unmistakeably proven we made up ouir minds that h o e
not interfere with labor organizat ions so long as they interfered siiply with t . efei
rights, but when they interfered with the eompany's rights that wIIa

question altogether.

By Mr. CARsON :

Q.-You say that before the trouble, a vear igo, the compnly agr e
its inen. Can you give the Commission any idea as to how long the Ilmen
your eiploy-conductors and drivers ? A.-We had men two. tirec and fo
b could not give you a eneral idea, but we have a record of all tho e
books, most complete records of everything done during the hast four or
and I ca certainly sav that we have men who live beei in the service a
and I thought a good deal about that. bth

Q.-Was there, duiing those years, any discontent on the part oa asop
A.-I (do not reiemiber any discontent hauving arisen, except on one ocece t e-
years befbre thbat, and it was of very short duration. The trouble coI' e
four or tive months previous to the men going out. I imay tell voui this, cePt
you it with peifect truth, the company has never had any trou bte
discharged men. I say that from knowledge and knowing it to lectunately the labor people do not underlstind the distinction between tiiohear
men in the company's employ, and they take discharged men up ai
they have to say without hearing the other side.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-You say you discharge them for cause? A.-a.

By -Mr. CARsoNs:- .4 raÒ
Q.-You do not want that cause to be known ? A.-I always felt tha

an injustice to the men if it is known. If a man is not the mai Y0  cl' i
unnecessary to brand him before the publie as being a man of a crta"lthat be-i
always endeavored to put the matter as quietly as possible with a m.a'har
unfit and that it is not wise for him to know what the reason for l thiuS '
:aind the company must have credit, for I never diseharge men for doiig "0
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QY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

tt a the company ever discharged a man on suspicion that ho was a labor
Q A No; never.

aee -en the men have petitioned the company with a view to ventilating their
r been ,1 what spirit have thev been met ? A.-I do not know that they have

<ft knowet. I know the company has been approached by outside people, but I9 Iathat the men ever approached the company.
diate they ever Opetitioned the company in regard to certain grievances
e th previo to the last strike ? A.-I do not know of my actual knowledge.

troubleompanys records, but I could not tell you ; but I do notremember before
commenced of anything of that kind happening.

Q.,Ii itMr. CARSoN

bàt e tcame to your knowledge that a good man, who bas been in your employ
nt the o th el nged to a labor organization, would you diseharge him ? A.-No;
>J hat fth t-not until ho brought the organization business into the affairst ,P4ny and began to work to promote the organization. Then I do not say

. iber odo. If' there is a man in the company's employ, and I know him to be
of do aabor organization, but he works along quietly and minds his own

nlot think we would in rfere with him. I am fle man who bas chargetters, and I would do najing to him.b y 
iMr- ARIMsTRONG :

*hptable lhouse rent would a man with three or four of a family pay in a
thtaYflha ty? A.-I do not know the average. I know some of our conductors

1% they de $6 to $7.50 per month. I know of some who pay more, but do not
"nt a "pend entirely on their oarnings to pay their rent. I know of some men

toith h'gr and better houses, but they rent roome ; but the average man who
or am1 ily and pays his rent from his earnings pays for bouse rent from

S •1  0 a mfonth.
fQp.or tell us the street in this city where a man can obtain a house with

ville. 86 llar's a month ? A.-Youi can get houses at the east end of King,i iak 8t ave in mind one of our timekeepers who is living in a very nice
s bea "eit, ot' sac-ville street, who is paying $7.50 or $8. A new lot of

St e, coutLt on the north side. I asked him what rent ho paid, as it is a
ent a le place, and ho has three children, wife and himself, and he told

ille, a 80 Or $8 a month. There are such bouses to be got on Sumach
p 11 houd know one of our men who is living on George street. He bas a

over 0, sufficint for himself and his wife and family, and I do not think he
e $7 a monthot et Wen 1

ierle locaVoiuchess and Queen, on the west side, do you think that is a.
?e. e A.--He is a respectable man, and I have no reason to expect

I /-b the CiIAliRMA
01ot Yotink1) e Would live in a locality that vas not respectable ? A.-No;

In V On Id.

Ji ves there lu order to b near his work, I suppose ? A.-Yes; but fromr dge Of' the j
145~t3~no d e man he would lot live there if ho knew it was not in a good

t t .  'id th nov that it is a bad locality. I have seen people the worse of
to thOn diferen but nothing more, and I pass there frequently. I know at thehI. a qfet streets, there are houses to be got at about those rents. Of

t toi quetion that I have not gone into very much, and I would not like you
1t regard ton iregard to it.

A.,,.those houses on Sackville street and Oak street-renting at
say the rents are between $6 and $7.50 a month, about that figure.
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Q.-Is there a double frontage to the lot? A.-They are in front b
clerk down there. Some people would not like it, but I lived at one time in l'
house; he bas a nice house, and he is not paying over $7-it is off Oak streeUp es'j
of wide lane runs back. There are some rough-cast houses there-and they a
perfectly good, and comfortably built there. . . aI

Q.-Is that Maple street ? A.-Yes. I was in his house when his w te be
le has it very warm and nice, and I was astonished that it was only heat we
cook stove. H1e can afford to pay more rent, if necessary, for he receives e0
He is, however, very comfortable there and he does not pay more than a

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-ow much a week (o you pay your saddlers ? A.-Ten dollars.
Q.-Are they paid by the week or by piece-work ? A.-By the Cre

have no men employed on piece-work ; all are enployed on regular wa
carpenters and mechanics of all classes. 0o1P If

Q.-What are the weekly wages of a carpenter in the employ of the to
A.-They receive from $1.66 to $2.75 a day. The men are graded accord
ability.

By Mr. FREED -o 'p
Q-if a man, at the end of his day's work, or in the course of work, ro

comnpany's cars, woild he ride free ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Before this strike of which you have spoken, did the men theinsý tke

any demands on the company ? A.-I do not think they did before the '
have no recollection of it. LI

Q.-IHad the men themselves at any previous time made demands al
Company ? A.-I think, if I recollect rightly, about three years ago th fir
demand made, and at that tme the wages received were $8.50 per week e
ductors and $8 for drivers. There was a demand made, I think, and 1aiso
the demanid was acceded to then, or Shortly after the demand was
graded our men then; we gave men who had been in the service a certai
higher wages than others. ?a

Q.-Wer-e any of the men discharged shortly after the demand, was Inaide ec
I do not remember the company being called upon by any of the reulac di

their employ. I renmember one of the strikers epming there, or hear
but he was not in the employ of the company. eîM

Q.-Has it been the practice of the company to discharge men who ha OIl
themselves offieious in getting shorter hours and higher wages ? A.-]
they neglected their work, or were disseminators of trouble. de

Q.-Even after so doing he did not neglect this work ? A.-That Wc ao
question for the company to decide ; it is quite questionable what the e
might think; if the company thought, so, of course it would be satisfactory. t

Q.-What were the deniands nade on the company at the time Of the l
A.--I do not know of any denands being made.

Q.-Were not any demands fornulated to your knowledge ? A---
rely know. 1W

Q.-Do you not know what the men struck for ? A.-I do not thinlk
many of themselves knew. i think it was a kind of a forced arrangef"
way through. I think a great many of the men who went out did 'ltlie
themselves why they went out. I was told so by the men. They were e
by the authorities, and had to goout. et eQ.-Did any of the, men who struck finally return tof the Co
A.-Yes. j

Q.-Are you able to tell us what proportion of the men came back ?
not think more than, probably, fifteen or twenty were taken back.

Q.-iad you tilled their places? A.--Yes.
Q.-lHad you any difficulty in getting men? A.-None whatever.
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eth a
You any difficulty now in getting men? No; the difficulty is the

tr I the hardest part of my work to say "No" to the men who come info ork.
fï -1 thatt

Er a t the Case in surnmer as well as in winter? A.-Not as much in4gto getiter; but there is always a large demand on the pai t of men who
A r the company's service.
Do YOu able to say whether any mechanies apply to you for work? A.-
I ea ean in the enploy ot the company this winter ?

k Intln emfployed generally ? A.-Yes; we have quite a few mechanies
. he e cars now.

4ny mechanic-s apply to you for positions as drivers ? A.-Yes.
Y .. Ir. ARMsTR)NG:-

t hs th n1any men were out of employment at the time of the labor difficulty-
cervice stopped altogether ? A.-No; it was not stopped altogether, butTQ th very iadequate. You refer iow, I suppose, to the last big trouble ?y oi:two t e trouble in March of last year ? A.-The service was stoppcd oneever day' on aceount of the trouble in the streets, but after that the service

a . to ped entirely.
%t t bith to kn1oW the number of hands you took back after the strike as com-

(.rpe ullber of applications for work made by those in the employment
t A-~ ~nd A -I think we took back tifteen or twenty.

lit the hov M'any returned after the first difficulty ? A.-They ail came back
4o -- Wel' wats a iisapprehension about it at that time.knt aiee a written agreement between the company and the men ? A.-I

abouit thlat.
"bt as itmatter between Mr. Smith and the men ? A.-Yes; I did not

"Iyhlg about it.

XORRISON, Manufacturer of Brass Goods, Toronto, called and sworn.
3 -r. IEAKES
t lbers' Class of brass work do you principally do ? A.-Ail kinds; engin eers

b rass goods, and so forth.
tQ 0 eYou do anything in mathematical instruments ? A.-No.

70ethere mnany men employed in brass work ini this City ? A.-We
y hig like 110 or 115 hands. I could not say how many other shops 

QVhat wages( do brass-finishers get ? A.-$2.00 and $2.50 a day.
ey have steady employinent ait that rate ? A.-Yes.

q JDbo You keep your establishment open ail the year round ? A.-Yes.
pre take on many apprentices ? A.-There will be about two men to

ie- WXe h'ave now seventy men on the roll, and thirty boys.
h {ave seboys ail corne with the view of learning the trade ? A.-Yes.

le Y" any regular style of apprenticeship ? A.-We do not bind thei.
444.. h tds when he comes that his terni of apprenticeship is five years.

e le a stays as long as he likes ? A.-Yes ; of course 'we do not bind
ne ourselves free to diseharge boys if they are not suitable or capable

t it toat propoition of the boys are turied out finished worknen ? A.-That
i , 11 answer. Some boys give up business after being there a month or two,la ur trde about 50 per Cent. serve their time.
t î$ emand for brass-finishers in excess of the supply ? A.-For skilled

Y'? Olind that this large number of apprentices does not keep up the
xot iii our city.
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Q.-Do you know if many of the mon go from this city to others to get
wages ? A.-There would bo no object in their doing so. .rl

Q.-Do you employ any women or girls ? A.-We emplov three c
sometimes more.

Q.-At what work ? A.-Making sand cores for the moulders. .
Q.-What age are they ? A.-I do not know whether they are girls or

They will be from eighteen to twenty-tive. o 1
Q.-What can a female earn at that kii of work ? A.-Two of the'1

$5 a .week, the other makes $4. o
Q.-It depends on their ability ? A.-Yes ; on their skill. They do Datheir

piece-work, but we watch about what they eau do, and if they are quic
work they are paid accordingly.

R. C. WINLOW, Manager for J. D. King & Co., Manufacturers of 13o
Shoes, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :- .he

Q.-You are engaged in the boot and shoe manufacture ? A.-- -es
are for which I an manager. thef

Q.-Do you manuffacture ail classes of boots and shoes ? A.-- ot chegv
cheapest. We manufacture about ail kinds made in Toronto, but the
kind are not made in Tor'onto. -eil• o

Q.-Where do the cheapest class cone from ? A.-Quebec and gOntIe
Q.-Can vou not manufacture as cheaply in Toronto as thev eau thee
Q.-Do you tind the competition in Quebec is very keen ? A-~id no

higher here. The competition is so keen in certain classes that we co d
cost price for them. We do not make them at ail. .

Q.-How many hauds are emiployed in your establishment ? dozel
seventy-five females, about 120 or 125 men and a few boys-about a

altogether. heeae
Q.-What would be the average earnings of the female help ? A.--' e oe,>

earnings would be $5 a week for every one in the place-for fifty or fifayed fo
in the year We stop for one week-between Christmas and New Yar wee
few (lays afterwards there is not much doing, so it would make fifty fo
the vear. 0per

Q.-Is there a regular bill of wages ? A.-Nearly ail are on piece-Wo Or
half a-dozen girls and thirty men are working by the day or week.
all on piece-work. t ?

Q.-Does the sanie rate of wages prevail in ail shoo factories in Tor'on
The same rate of piece-work wages prevails. thsQ.-What will a beginner amongst the females earn the first six nio. bc a
We do not have )eginners. They must be experienced machine operaio
employ them. There are a few others, but shoo factories have becn '
long in Toronto that we never take on inexperienced female hands at a".•

Q.-Do you take any apprentices ? A.-No. are
Q.-What would be the average earnings of the men ? A.-There. Od tO

different classes otwork it would bo difficult to say. I ain hardly quiaîî o 0
but probably from $7 to $15 a week.

Q.-Fifteen dollars a week would be the wages of a foreman Worj--
that runs a machine; some very experienced and very well qualik
Would earn that, but of course there are very few who earn $15 a Wee SOP

Q.-Hlow many men does it take to make a boot now-a-days ? A. î
takes about fifty, men and women. ho

Q.-Does the same article pass through fifty hands ? A.-YeS I s g.
Q.-There is no chance for a boy to learn to be a shoemaker ?

\Slightest.



%ve you separate conveniences for men and wormen ? A.-Yes.
Separate apartments ? A.-Yes; we have them on separate floors. We

D Oen On one flat by themselves, and the convenicnces for them.
e the Outside doors of these buildings locked or unlocked during the day ?
ve two means of exit from the factory ; one goes down from the warehouse

.oOr, and the other to the side door. The hands all corne in at the side
' Opened by a spring latch. It opens outwards, and is closed fromi the

dbody cau get through, unless some one opens the door.
dor5 i these large factories open outwards ? A.-Yes.

the iock of such construction that it can be easily opened ? A.-Yes ; theWhieh you twist and open from the inside; no key is required.there any system of fining employed ? A.-If operators damage work
'arged with the cost of the new material required to replace it.
e they charged for broken needles ? A.-No; just for the material; and,

a nian darnages a shoe when it is nearly finished he is obliged to take a
e is charged with the price of them.

, You Consider that is a fair practice, to make him pay for two shoes when
Spojled? A.-Well, it would be better than making him take the one.
e Yt charge him the cost of the stock in the shoe or the cost of the shoe
ed? A.--The cost of the shoe manufictured, including all wages upon it,
turOugh from the beginning to the man himself.

r ARMSTRoNG:-
Young Wornan destroys a kid boot or blemishes it, is she fined ? A.-She
take the pair of boots. That occurs very seldom. I do not remember

h nappening with girls. Of course, it is only in the shop where thehdled that the girls sew the shoes.

that are skilled operators do basting on the boots ? A.-Some women
rhata alone, but they are not machine operators, of course.
es ages do you pay a girl doing basting? A.-I think probably the
k epay are to errand girls, who earn from $1.75 to $2 a week, and

ha have some basters whose wages run from $3 to $5 a week.
Rtdage are these young errand girls? A.-Well, I cannot say; but we""der. thel

e. the limit named in the Factory Act; they are all over fourteen
t what heri-h ori< r
'ock i n the morning are the young women required to be there ?

ths n thi the winter, and for a short time during the year at 7:30. For
t' yn ge year they come at 8 o'clock in the morning.

Dr telnu many minutes' grace before the door is locked ? A.-We givo
1n0ah tbnUtes, but if they find that is not enough all they have to (lo is to
Y bec war'ehouse. 1 often sec them walking in through the warehouse,
Sthe

she arty who locks the door a responsible mari ? A.-Yes.
eY ang up the key of the side door in the office ? A.-There are two
Oranh is kept in the warehouse, and we all know where it is, and one

as a key in his pocket.

'tdr kept locked all day? A.-Yes ; except during the dinner hour,
1 o the use of locking it ? A.-We have drunken men coming in ail

of tuese muen carne up one day and got his nose hurt on a machine.
t'ARMSTRN:-

rQ .Yen known young women to come down in winter time with a lunch-
vre ha er eight, and find the door locked, and have to go home? A.
eP peed though I never heard of it. It might be five minutes past,22 YC1eck g
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Q.-Have you known of an accident in your establishment when the dO
locked, and when the young women made a rush foi' the stairs they cOu el
ont ? A.-I do not know of such a thing. There was a falIse alarn soime Y . e fro
when the girls ran down. The first thing I heard was a good deal Of nOb dO0
the girls in the street. I think half of then must have got there. We had tw
in use, one through the warehouse and one thr'ough the other' way. .klerS

Q.-Are there any fire-escapes in your building? A.-Yes; and sprin
over the place. carc

Q.-Are highly-skilled female operators, those who work on kid-work, S
Toronto ? A.-No; I do not think so. to

Q.- Have you known many of them, within the last twelve months, go 1 do
other side and receive higher wages ? A.-We have had a couple go there-
not know of any, but there may be an average of two a year who go. side'

Q.-Is the bill of pay to the wonen higher in Toionto than on the oth sar '
lower ? A.-I have been inforrmed that it is not lower. I believe it is th arse
somne things, but really I am not well qualified to speak on this point. Od r
is understood there are no wages any where ahead of Toronto. We have ha
in the business, of course. et

Q.-When did you have the last strike? A.-The last one was with
in 1882. ith

Q.-You have had no difficulty in the trade since? A.-We had
machine men, who struck once foi twenty-four hours and went back. hfef

Q.-Tell us the nature of'the difficulty you had six years ago ? A. eThce't
made a denand for higher wages, to which the employers would not a bo
they sti'uck, and remained on strike about th-ee or four weeks, and tien cam
work at the old wages. id

Q.-Did they go back to wo-k on the promise that the employers won
uniformn bill of wages? A.-Yes. d t

Q.-With a slight advance? A.-No ; there was no promise of that said
Q.-Would you be convinced if Mr. King an( Mi. Char-leswo'Fth

promised that advance? A.-Certainly. fi th
i 2Q.-Do you know how long the opeiator's wer-e kept waiting for the A

billof wages after it was promised ? A.-I an not sure, but I think it W9t faot&e 11
year. The employers cornmenced almost inmediately to pr'epare it. but t
it a good deal heavier undertaking than they imnagined. They worke( a g
hours at night in order' to prepare it.

By Mr. FREED :- f
Q-Is the factory inspector satisfied with the sanitary conditiOn

factory? A.-Yes; lie says lie is.

GARRETT F. FRANKLAND, Cattle Exporter, Toronto, called and sWOr'n.

By Mr. IIEAKES :-

Q.-You are engage(d in the cattle trade? A.-Yes. . 'd
Q.-IIow does the cattie trade at the pr-esent time compare with fol eo

A.-Well, prices are not so good in Great Britain to-day as they were fout'
Q.-Do vou find that since the exportation of cattle from Canada te.?

began the fimers ar'e paying more attention to the grade of stock theY pte ¢
Much more. Probably it would be as well for me just to make a genel ctu t
In the year 1870 it was becoming recognized in Canada that if our agih the
to prosper and incr'ease we would have to seek sone other market thlln d% 0d
States, as that country was growing a sufficient nunber of cattle for the
ail thei' large cities. For some twenty years I did business with AlbanYthere «t
Boston, and some otler smaller places in the United States, but I fouindrbo
great nany horses, sheep and pigs being sent to these cities, in such 1
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teng undersold to some extent. Then, again, according to their usual eus-
ai eicais imposed this duty of 20 per cent. and it became evident that we

t aý1 Would have to seek another market. We in Canada knew that for manytj tiele had been a great scarcity of animal food in the great centres of popula-
?ld Gat Britain. i t was not possible that more than 65 per cent. of the peoplealet nOney enough to purchase it. For eight years I went over there with
18 in barrels and sacks in large quantities, but it was not a paying business.

Of tound Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotchnen were short of their usual num-
b erý. cattle, account of contagious diases, and they were in want of large
Whatee back and looked around through our- own Province ; I knew pretty
coial tey had down in the Maritimie Provinces and the Provinc of Quebec,

cient Ouatively speaking, I found I could not have got 10,000 head of cattle of
e e .ity to ieet the demands of the export trade. As many of you know,

th eeding down at -ooderham & Worts' large yard a large number of eattle,
bt aten doing every year dutring the last twenty years, and we have turned out

the 8? ad there to be found anywhere, by means of ceful selection. A manl in
t4 « had takein some thirty or forty over to the old country, but not having placed

thela go steamers his venture was not a success. I made an arrangement with
hnear ei pany to put 200 head on board the " Waldensian." However, there was

y 1a frtngh spIlce, and I took another vessel. We were paying about $4.50 per
let did accommodation. We paid no insurance, because the insurance coma-

h not 'em to understand it, and in fhct the steamship owners did not under-t We could Put so many on board. We lost one animal, and we realized
8Ys. ay consider the outrageous profit of about $30 a head, after paying all

Ple thatpread that fact through the press, and ever since I have worked on the
and a WC n Canada ean raise beef cattle and horses equal to any part of the
ing a ttle cheaper than any other part of the world. Canada has been

0eilof Gver Bsine then, but since 1874 the Veterinary Department of the Privy
8 the erat Britain has been working at cattle diseases, and to a certain extent

th .thel under control. As a consequence, they are raising more cattle now in
gt enit Sves. Denmark went more heavily into the business in 1876, and then
te e beye ates thought this thing would continue, and they have overdone it and
tolanld s3ojl emselves. As a result, these ranches and feeders have broken them-

Yin the tradhe banks, and still Canada has been and is the most successful

41are no0ttle be shipped to England at a profit at present prices ? A.-Well,
Ilhy OIng alnything. In May, June and July of last year we shipped 2.000

Sthead went over' in eight steamers. When I began I was making about
800 h0 . last four steamers lost me $3 a head, and on the 2,000 cattle I

Vofitabe This was the worst year we have had. From 1874 to 1881 it
e thogh not sO profitable as at the beginning. Since then th muarkets

thz idatid we clnot very well gauge what prices will be there. We may
l ine 5 ve are going to make a fortune in the trade; the ship nay not

l'aughtee iteamers from other parts may get in, and as cattle must be imme-
epes , you cannot bring back the bloon to them. You must sell them at

t ea t'le law require them to be immediately slaughtered ? A.-Canada
d4 by vl e lalth. We have to undergo twelve hours of quarantine and are

4ttltin the nr surgeons for contagions diseases, and after passing that
t be a tle can usually go to any part of the United Kingdom. American

tt t he aughtered at the point of debarkation.
S bo n gulation and restriction of the transit of cattle from the United
tie a 8t thatanada of advantage to the Canadian farmer? A.-I have always

n afic, d I do not think it should be permitted. They are so
2 gland about this pleuro-pneumonia, which I know exists in the States,
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that when we have gone into a place where American cattle were we i
to go into a small room and be fumigated before coming away. If so, cars P
through our country with cattle froin the States are a danger to Canadial far

Q.-Are the restrictions with regard to American cattle coming throughre'
sufficiently strict. A.-I would not have them come at al]. We have o0
the cattle trade to have any truek with then at all. the

Q.-Can you afford to pay Canadian farmers such prices as to warrant
0s f so econtinuing to raise beef cattle ? A.-The answer to that question is 0 ittle

importance that every farimer should understand it. It is necessary to rais c s
there may be sufficient manure to go back to the land. No frimer can be go9ntilV j8without raising a certain number of cattle. If the farimer in this count -co' dt
realise how much one animal gives him back for the food he gives it, he wo" itb
that as long as he got paid by feedng that animal just what the food cost'
profit at all, he would have the manure as profit. In England the dropp0 Cool
animal during feeding time are valued at 8 sovereigns. If Canadian far l b
at the matter in that light they would consider it more properly. As bad a ti
markets have been of late, from the inception of the trade up to the pr-e re
England has enabled exporters to give larger prices than those buyers who P
for home consumption in Canada. ?

Q.-Io you pay those large prices because you take the pick of the cahtt hi
No; we do not take the best ; we take the heaviest and those in best formn foi sli'
We want heifers to weigh 1,200 or 1,400 pounils, whereas catte for home S
weigh 1,000 or 1,200 pounds. Montreal used to be a great market, but Qub
up her resources and will be able to suppl this trade. We used to senld cattle
John, but it has all been worked up by this oxen trade. hadQ.-Have you had any cattle from the North-West? A.-We ha
Christmas and some last spring. They were very fine cattle. raised on Pao e
I do not know what the future of that trade will be, but I think it will be extra' 0

Q.-IHow do cattle frim the Canadian North-West compare with e tt
seen from the western parts of the United States ? A.-Well, fitteen yeal er
considered Illinois cattle the best that could be produced on earth. The y at
selected their steers, and not tving them up as we do, thev developed Dol th-
muscle and became larger. I tound on examining those cattle froi the- r o t
that they iad been raised in the same way of wandering round and getti c
Nothing expands them so much. Thev develop something like Wes her e
They develop as muh bone and muscle in the Canadian iNorth-West as nca

Q.-ls not that (lue, to some extent, to tlie fact that thev have taken 'id
our North-West with a mixture of the Texas qualitv in them. A
consider that the Texan quality would be an improvement. re

Q.-Does it not make them more hardv? A.-Well, thev may be W0e i
but I would prefer having nothing to do wth that old low breed of cattleg b t

to think short-horned cattie could not bear told hecause of their fine br)ie r
idea is done away with altogether. These beautiful, shapelv cattle car e
than any other class of cattle we have, except Polled Angus.

Q.-Do you know anything of the experiment of crossing the buflo 1t
cattle ? A.-No; I do not. I have simply read accounts of it, but I o'ag
be done. th d

Q.-Can cattle raising be carried on with the view of seeking either £e o
tion of beef or the production of milk and butter, or can mixed cattlerroduiP
ried on to advantage. Can cattle be raised with a view to beef and dair»Y P J re.a
must one or the other be followed alone ? A.-I have been under the 1nPa ;e
thirty years, after studving the matter carefully, that all farmers iust o be t
though there will be certain parts of the country where the idea ca1nDo10  ¢
out. I an under the impression that mixed farming is the best and 0bree
be suecessful. You require to feed say, three or four cattie; you have te9
cattle for milking, and so on. I would like to make the remnark that if

ha
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pro1t desire to benefit this trade they should be particular to see that ships
to ero and get a proper inspection at Montreal. The Government has an

'ent W o is supposed to sce that no cattle are placed on the ship that have not
and 'oom for standing and lying down. That work has not been perfectly
ak old like to impress on the Commissioners one point, aud hope they

ttle epresentation about it, and that is this; there are some 60,000 head
a Plut .On board steamers at Montreal on wharves where it would be a

Ouddrlve a lot of Newfoundland dogs over. There are coal and bales of goods
tattle , and there are diabolical carts and waggons that would frighten anything.

les et into a perspiration and they are put on board ship for a voyage of~~ife Ina vC5'ut
Cours .t vey unprepared state. We represented about it to the Government,

dolla andwus only one voice to the contrary. If they would spend a few thou-
d the give people a quiet place where cattle could be put on board after

he l freight was taken on, the cattle would be rested when they got on,
Would not anount to One cent.
the CIIAIRMAN:

YOu renember last year, or the year when a steamer lost a great number

itil-Yes ; they were put on board in a beastly state of perspiration, andS ere irperfect and the vessel was blazing hot.
]R. 1PFED:--

ass? d1stilery-fed cattle bear the ocean voyage as well as those coming off
t n They bear it bettor than any cattle we have. We generally find

thesa goes wrong it is due to the ventilation. The regular heat of the ship is
ine e as that of our stables. We make ventilation a study. We have 700
hat o Our stables, and they are sometimes four or five hours at the same

We ant is an even heat, and we can get that on board ship.
) Ir. ARMSTRONG
Oean sethe exportation of cattle from the Argentine Republic affect the

Seeatte ade in England ? A.-It does. You know they come over deaded 'ere from there. The first year it was not successful. The carcasses I
ot say t fect; the meat was a little sour, and it was not a success. I

ess Weil 4t ney made any money, but they did not lose any, and last year
Oble r Oi)o t irade is going to continue, no doubt. Let it continue. The

Ot",'ontr t nuon lies in having the best cattle, and I claim this is the most
rt ofto grow beef on earth, and we ean grow it a little cheaper than in

eef he I know of.
? . PThe head, which that Republie is giving, be an inducement to export

Arethe vill never grow cattle for the express purpose of exportation.
hs b any exported on hoof ? A.-No ; none. Australia has sent them

eenmore successful with mutton.

By ,Warden, Central Prison, Toronto, called and sworn.

% eont Please give the Commission your views as to the best .*method of
t - la degeabor, so as not to bring it into competition with outside labor, or

S n g intoe as possible ? A.-I think no convi-t labor can be employed
you an cmPetition more or less with outside labor. There is nothing

Qan em-ploy convicte but they must come into competition with

th d 0f employment would you recommend for convits-what lines
ths Wot hat subject there are great differences of opinion even among

Who have given the matter a great deal of study. Some hold the
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opiinion that conviets should be employed at hand labor only ; that there shott d lO th
nachinery initroduced ; others, again, express views the very op posite, tht thea

work of reformation is to be an object in the management of penal ilstitu OI1
youi must adapt them to the period in which they live, and nake them acc 0
to the use of nachinlery. So that upon that subject there is a great deal f
sity among prison managers thenselves. co<

Q.-)o you think the Governmnent of the day would be able to 1 t t
labor successfîully without loss ? A.-So fu as I am aware, no State i the
and .om there I have drawn ny inîtbrmnation largely, has been able ta o oio
conviets successfully upon State aecount. That is to say, froin a proviaIClý1 P
view there is always a loss. ls

Q.-Do vou think if conuviets were emaployed in manufacturing sulP )là
gaops, prisons, asylums, and so on, aid for the iMîointed PAlice, there
sufficient emplovient given to theni to keep them employed-all ciasses 0an
I nean ? A.-In the Central Prison we manufacture clothing and bCoats aa
required foi all the guaols throughout Ontario, but it emlploys very feW Quen d

you were to engage in the manufacture of blaiIklets, coId a
such like goods, what do you tbink wovuld be the result ? A.-I suppOse , t0e
that if the ternis of sentence were sufficiently long, but the average te' a g
in the Central Prison is only about six months ; that means, (f course, thîît a
manv are under thirty days, and a large number uunder two vears, sO that rietf
not the convicts long enough to make themn skilled workiei in a great h
eniployment. We get sonetimes skilled men. If a man is known to beIa have. e
criminal the judge is very likely to send him where his imprisonmeat W1 t
best possible effect on him. One instance will illustrate that A bi
neighboring county conmitted an offence. The judge did not wish tO giv « e
Kingston, but to place him iunder discipline in the Central Prison, anu of
twenty months on each of the three commitments, so that lie received a t
years. But that, of' course, was a very rare case. .e osi

Q.-Where prisoners are sentenced for more than two years,1s it cie
employ themn in t line indicated ? A.-I thinik it is. You take o P te
cracksm)eIn, :nd they are generally pretty shrewd, clever fellows. Yic
them anything if they are willing to be taught.

By the CVAMAN:-

Q.-What employment d0 you think wouldb doa for a penitentialy ? p
I may be mistaken in the idea I have stated lin regard to the ques0 beî
manaigement. I hiadl the ilea that our prison institutions should not 0] >. îl,
of punishîment, tir the purpose of deterring others fron nterim the cri' the1oflo
but they shoild be refirn sehools, to adapt men to honest work in life, or t
ta accomplish that work it is necessarv to have a variety of labor i
institutions, so that you may have sometihing that will he suitable to each ao»

Q.-What are the principal lines ot businiess carried on the Central WC
A.-We have wood-working, broom-mnaking, tailoring, shoemaking, an
number-a ew-of machinists. ?

Q.-Do all those lines coine into competition with outside laborshoolîy•
night say that they all do, with the exception, of perhaps, tailoring an eip4 y

Q.-Is the labor in the Central Prison let out by contract ? A.-- hie
Q.-Are the prisoners themselves let out? A.-The contractor

varieties of labor under contract, for which we receive so much per (4Y

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-low many men are let out as laboring mea to the contrletor's i
are let mut at so much per day. The average wouli be about seventy all the YbeYLf

Q--At what branches of business are they principally engaged ? 'ago
engaged at making wooden goods trom a brush down to a little toy
playthings of that kind used by children.
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ltt's it
aet? iproposed to continue the systein of letting the prison labor out by
' th a.•No; o ur contract expires in May, 1889, and it will be discontinued

es the Governm-rient or yourself thought of any semeie of employing those
a fe e the Contract lias expired ? A.-We have not arrivedi a aany eonclusion.
.Wall a cOnsulting about the muatter, but nerely consulting, so ftar.

You think it is possible to find employmient for those men within prison
t, itt erpctig with outside labor? A.-I (Io not think so. I think on that
o buit I t perhaps, if I amn permiitted to say so, not on-ly a grýeat diversity of

tithe tbink there are aI great many mistaken ideas held with respect to it.
Ce, tak Ce a Iman in either the Central Prison or the jail. If he was out andie 11tewse stal priso If' lie aast frneathaus WOuld either have to work for a living or soine one would have to keepit wolidother-wiSesteal.as x old be Outside, because no conîviet will (o a fuil dav's work in prison.

4 (en free lat that you find under the coi(itins.- that you state that conviet labor
ate >abor out of the market in the trade- in which eonviets are enployed ?

fl iot been the case in Canada.
he ase lot been the case in the broorn-naking industry ? A.-That bas not,1 thmk, in Canada.

te Yen thik ther'e are as many Iroom-niakers in Toronto to-day as there
ot ag ?A--I shou11ld think there are as manv to-day as there were then.

a? you be sirprised to hear that there are not one-tentlh of the nuinberb t A.kin Ten years ago I do not think there were many men employed atb T0ron1to--,that is, free labor. I was in businss then and I was not
Takim 1T n always bought them in Montireal.efor the into eonsideration the different facts, (o you believe it woulId bea Othe a enielit to employ prisoners if they cannot compete with free

t ent couktetu of the saie lines of goods at a profit ? A.-I suppose the
1-er 'I ufetuire at a profit. I believe that coild be done, provided

e eIel 1 e Would enter into the same economical svstem of mnaging theef -ers do outside, but they cannot comnpete withIfree laboir witl conviets.
akes faainin the institution andi the small anount of work the con-

o f it 'e labor nore profittl)e.tny ca 8 a contractor could not bhc Goveurnent înake it pay ? A.-There
'3lth ratos Who make ioney out of the convict labor.

fo9 the CLIAIRMAN :-

t "t years bas this contracting system for conviet labor been in
Ss th a eel in force about twelve vears.e cotrc or of all the conviets reitedto one man ? A.-It is all rented to

y ors-there aie two tirms.

t rs in that shop run circular-saws and machinery ? A.-Yes;

0 aY accid'ts occurred ? A.-Not mnany; sonetimes men have cut

i ilwhat has cut his fingers off, does the (overnment recompense

aa Pen ng him ? A.-In some cases it is done on purpose. For
qt nIot, ed terrns •* the br(om-.shop, who was determined not to dIo any work.

t trOrk eihn Prison, and not done anythiing. I was determined that if liet e k lvoid buble to tt Imade him saw broons, and took a great

te weaeh bim. He went out of prison at the end of his tern, and he
J. et t tO the knife and eut off the first two fingers of bis right hand at

at0o that be could lot work. We gave him no compensation.at Wouj the compensation amount to given by the Government if all
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his fingers had been taken off ? A.-I am not in a position to giv'e that in
as those matters are settled by the Government outside of my department.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-It would depend on the man a good deal ? A.-Yes; very largelY'

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-What would be the consequence, provided all convict work was 5 t s P »
such when it was sent out ? A.-I do not think that would have any etfe
it would still be convict work ?

Q.-People would know they were buying convict work? A.-Yes. that.
Q.-Would it have any effect on the sale ? A.-They would get 0 oer!afac

the State of Pennusylvania they are obliged to stamp everything that is nian
in the prison as convict work, but they get over that very beautifully.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- }od
Q.-Do you think that if machinery was done away with a prisonel d

more competent and perfect in the trade, if not using machinery, in hanld-W' t ofle
he was released ? A.-With us we could teach them very little. You igh to er OYehtoe~~i
that if the work lad to be doue by hand, and we had no machinery on whic h
them, they would not accomplish the same amount of work. Let me illasho 10
You put a man who has not been accustomed to mechanies' tools, and C b
sentence of six months, to manufacture some article, and all his work -ilb b •

If you put him to a machine he gets not only accustomed to the machine, tbe P
at it, aid he becomes master of it aud turns out perfect work. On leaving
he will seek employment at the sanie line of trade. t ot

Q.-Do you thinik that in prisons contract work bas a beneficial effecoU i
A.-It depends on how the contract is conducted. For instance, it 1sis ,
hand over the convicts to the contractor, as is done in the Southern Sta te
him be the judge iii regard to their work. The system was for the State con à
convicts' work at so mnch per head, and place them under the absolate C0

the contractors. That, of course, was slavery in the very worst form. 1 adii0
the cotiviets in some of those States, aid I founid it was the very wors't coÒeoh
slavery. If you lease the labor of the conviets to the contractor and gie Pr, 4
control over the conviet, and he is eiployed there-as is donc in the ent their
where the contractor has nothing to (1o with the convicts except buylîlg b
and instructing them-there can be no objection to the system. ?Q.-Who supplies the foremen for the convicts in the prison be
contractors do. .13011

Q.-Is a conviet not forced to (1o a certain amount of work in prisoh t he
work is immediately under the control of the prison authorities ? A. e to
our experience. The trouble, if we have any, has been in not being a k to oP
shoeiaking work down to a task. Most of the prisoners prefer to Wor C
In the broom-shop each one does a task, and after they have done it thYe
and (o extra work, for which they get paid. . eoth

Q.-Is the broom contract for a long time ? A.-They will e-Pire
the same time. ia

Q.-When theie are not enought prisoners at the Central Prison is i5T1 wes

thing to send to the common gaols foir prisoners? A.-By our Act «o 
we are at liberty to bring prisoners from any other prisons, prison ers ?
sentence for fourteen days and upwards at hard labor- aO

Q.-Is that frequently done as between the Central Prison and the 9
More than two-thirds of the prisoners are from the county gaol.

By MI'. FREED :?

Q.-Who pays the fares when they are transported for this purpos®
Government does.
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~YMr. CARSON :

a t your experience that a criminal, unless he becomes so by mere accidenthriminal all his days, no matter what laws there are to prevent him e to dioabandons hinself to a life of crime there is nothing I have ever yet been
Q.SAnver to stop him till he has run his course.b Q:-tn he naturally becomes looked on with suspicion? A.-Yes.

4t eessfl , if such men are imprisoned for long terms could not their services
Y yutilized in manufactu-ing goods for the use of the Government? A.-

t t'Tabe done if the men were imprisoned on long terms.
Slb abe for instance, the manuficture of militia tents and tent materials, could

gags beale l King*ston, when the prisoners are there on long terms ? Could not
I ae Q sk manufaictuied there ? A.-I could not speak on that subject.

1estand asking your opinion, based on your experience in the Central Prison.es. Thyou see a difficulty on account of the short term of imprisonment ?
ere is no difficulty in teaching anything if you have the men to apply itY the CIAIRMAN :-

are O yur prisoners on the whole of more than average intelligence ? A.-
aosed not to work any unfit for hard labor.
? average do you consider they are more intelligent than the average

Not so much.
Yr. MCL EAN.:-

he Porat do the contrators pay the Government for these prisoners a day?
e they have been paying is 40 cents for ten hours.

at he ilerovernment provide the contractors with all machinery, excepting
hai r? A.--No; we find only the power. We find boilers and engines

"o y ne of shafting, and they find eve rything else.
Q Iey do nd them a house ? A.-Yes; the prison.
hey do ot have to pay any taxes for that ? A.-No.Do pay no rent ? A.-No rent.

uhaYo find any ground on which they are allowed to store lumber ? A.-
a1 ve pace sufficient for what they require within the walls.
Il thae ryig kiln included ? A.-Yes.
nof tt ecommodation is there ? A.-Yes ; the drying kiln was erected at

the fa Pison when the work was let out to the Canada Car Company.
* t I thinor' inspector been througli your machine shops in the Central

Q ours, lot that come under control of the factory inspector ? A.-I thinkth out aie Willing to have him come around and go through.
tte f fcory? nk the factory inspector should inspect that factory as much as

Sav no .- As I say, I would not express any opinion in regard to thattjo>a a ny Objection to his coming through because the shops will beartlime.

qi ritiave Y ever Calculated what the accommodation, power, ground room,aîe WorthbA.--I have not.
haVe110any idea what those facilities would be worth to the contractor ?

le pays 40 cents a day for ten hours work ? A.-And he has not.-M1 hn eof it 80) fa -liut he lks o farikes to bang on to it? A.-I think they are very anxious to sell out.

e Øit ot be Possible to employ the prisoners in producing goods that~'ek>Uted and sold elsewhere, and not interfere with our native mechanies ?
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A.-I have heard that spoken of, but I do not know whether you could find.'d ad tb
for prison-manutact-îecd goods. I have heard of goods being manufatar
Central Prison and sent to England. But why should England be made o
grou(l for ou1r prison-made goods ? I see nothing i n that, because we caflnn
facture as cheaply as thev do ii Germany. ySin

Q.-Is a profit among the first considerations in conducting operat
prison ? A.-Not with us. , oft

Q.-Is it among the first considerations in the employment of the labo

prisoners ? A.-No.
Q.-The first consideration, I suppose, is the reformation of the p.riso tio

Yes ; our tirst duty is the safety of the prisoner and then te work upon his ce
Q.-You are aware that even itprisoners iake only anfi unappreciable Pteb

of the article it 1ay have a very disturbing influence on the market, and trie 0r<
serious. etlect on free libou ? A.-I never fotund it so. It is not the exPi o
nen vho have given the matte. a great deal of thought on the othel '
instance. take a boot and shoe maker in New Yorkl State, or a llo1)wware s
shop in New York State. When an Albany prison took up the holloware
facture it was only one-fortieth of 1 per cent. jt

Q.-But this disturbing influence being thrown on the market doeth d
depreciate the whle labor of tlie countrv in that line of trade ? A.--I do i te

Q.-Were not the shoenakers in Canada injured when shoes wel'e alC
Kingstuoi Penitenmtiary ? A.-You have more eoilpetition in Montreal than .
had in the Kingsýon Penitentiary, I believe. d so

Q.-Take an illustration. If sugar were sold at 6 cents per pound, and ar t
were to sell 1,000 pounds in Toronto at 4 cents, would it not disturb the teA.-Onily to a verv limited extent. -toQ.-If those l'imited quantities of woodenware and like goods are thrioe'
market has not that a dtisturbing influence on the free labor employed at t
A.-It would be if the goods were sold tinder their value.

Q.-Are they not sold under their value ? A.-They are not. a ot
Q.-You say they are not ? A.-To my certain knowledge they .at

know the contractors have often refused to execute contracts at pric
outsile labor. 0e0

Q.-Are you aware that prison-made broons are sold in Hamilton at er
each ? A.--We manufaîcture some hroons. There will not be much over, tilk t
one poind of corn, hardly ceosting less than 1 cent per pound. Yon u J ki'i id
tigures as they are foi corn, and 1 cent for handling and 2 cents foi R be
broon. You can get brooms made cheaper in Quebec than the contract
ruing to have it done.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-The makers in Quebec furnish their own workshcp and power ?

By MR. FREED :-fet

Q.-D)o not the contractors give the men rewards for good ceonduct,e a on
with the discipline of' the prison in that manner ? A.-No; we never a
to be done. p

Q.-Can it be done, in spite of your protests ? A.-If that were a e
would simply mean the expulsion ofthe man who did it. Only a short artic
had occasion to turn two men out vho had been the means of conveyilg ter to,
the prisoners. and whenever I discover such actions gomng on, no Mattrac
position the employé might occupy, in connection with the prison, or the ci
he bas to go. tof to

Q.-Fron your experience, are the prisoners able to earn a little "'one)
layinug by a little pile at the expiration of their term ? A.-In some case l
had married men who have made quite a little money in the broom shoP>
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et a lisupport their families, and in some cases single men have gathered
tl ote money.

e they get any share of the regular money which the contractors pay for
th. t A.-No; no part of it.

the ot at any time ? A.-No ; I hold that no contractor has anything to do
son life, and no influence on it in any shape or form.

do the tvo parties who have the contraet keep the machinery and tools in
se yf hot? A.-Only to the extent of giving out work, instrueting them

.---Rave enacbinery and keeping the tools in order--not beyond that.
Yees not prisoners been punislhed for not performing their allotted tasks?

]lot 1ha cs1sa Ta t ask somfetimes more, considering the experience of the prisoner,
a Who uld be called upon to perform ? A.--No.Age Wok fixes the task ? A.-I do. In the broom-shop we take what an
aWho ha a first-lass, nor a poor workman-is able to do; the first-class

reach hse rved with us two or three terms, will nmiake a good deal over; others

ngry, e stint. A tramp who would rather lay off from work, even if he
o otor would, perhaps, steal his ehildren's clothing in order to get drink,
If a lg unless he hai a task to perform.

Phned b prisoner fails to perforn his task, what (o you do ? A.-We have to be
Y a hely te meItal or physical capacity of the ian If he is mentally or

Yial eak the facts are coIIsidered. If he possesses proper mental and
q ites we determiîine the task for him and see that le does it.

LEN GURNETT, Dressmaker, Toronto, called and sworn.

t YNir. ARMSTRONG
litlllierI You please tell the Commission the average weekly wages of a first-

Tke thdressmaker, or are both t rades combine(d ? A.-They are separate.
A. , hn a first class (ressmaker; please state what would be lier average
ya a ve never been iii anyone else's workroom besicles my own, and

busiess. My best hands receive $5, $6, or $7; $7 is the outside

4i 6 W Inany hours will a woman work per dLy for those wages ? A.-From
ta Take e hour aet noon.

the oung gils going to learn the business; are they apprenticed ? A.-
are.

y th ikny years have they to serve before they become experienced hands ?

hat dit dreadful if they have to serve six months.
deo the y generally receive per week when they tirst go to the business ?

e 1 ttle Ifposed to serve six months without receiving anything. They are

gil. at even ho corne right out of sehool. We have to teach them to sew;b he en so much as use a needle. My experience has been that sometimes
oThe 7 useful in two months, but tlien she lias been taught to sew at home.

%re U "ould consider a young girl who bas some knowledge of sewing
er the business than a young girl who has never been taught that

e ? reany dressmakers idle in Toronto at the present time, to your
sa could not say ; there are none of mine idle; this is what we

e4 e~od tOa11d be the average wages of a first-class milliner, toyour knowledge?
t h t the milliner.y myself, and the wages--of course it is difficult to

Shorg, but the best wages were about $8 or $9 a week. That, however,
&re the ime ; it would only be about four months in the year.ey eIployed a larger part of the year at less wages ? A.--Yes ; we
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keep on the cheap hands and teach them while business is dull, becauseO we n
time ourselves to show them how we want the work done. the

Q.-Is there any idle season in the year with dressmakers whel
completely idie, and have nothing whatever to do, and if so, how long iS tha
A.-I have been in business in Toronto for about seven years-not fo hT
altogether. We have never been obliged to close down for want ot wo'k, but.4 0
usually given tiom two to three weeks in August to the girls for rest.
all need a rest. I do, I know, for I get worn out. e

Q.-Could you tell us the difference between the wages for a first-cla$
maker in Toronto and the wages paid to a similar hand in the United State ?. ard
Yes; I have known girls who were working at $4 a week to get $7 the'e
have known others working here at $2 a week, or $2.50, to be paid $5 orthero
Those are the wages of two girls who have worked for me who have gone
tried it and come back again. the

Q.---You think, considering all things, that a young girl working' a '

making business in Toronto will, after taking all things into considerationl
expenses, be as well off here as in a similar city on the other side of the Ji"' $to
Living is eheaper here. A skilled hand ean get higher wages in the Un'
and does not have to pay much more for board. fro h

Q.-Do you think the millinery business is interfered with nuch 1a do
gration from the old country ? A.-They do not bring out any one wllo c
work. except they are taught after coming here. ha

Q.-It is a new business here to them ? A.-It is very different. We g'
0ver

countrv girls who work for us, but we have to teach them their business Ga(d co
The first-class hands (o not come out here. Occasionally an experienced
out with a framily, but as a rule they do not come out, except with a famnilY' c

Q.-You have to teach them, I presume, the styles, and there are uf
here than in the old country ? A.-Yes ; there is a quite different way O
dresses here.

By MI'. HEAKES:-
Q.-You have mentioned the rate of wages paid by yourself. Do you *

the general rate paid will be about the same as that you have mentio0
There are more fhshionable places than mine where the hands will 1 'baoi
wages, and establishments that keep more hands and do a more Selec
although in larger places they do pieee-work. r ave' t

Q.-Do you think that which you have given us would be a fai'ore fi .;
adressnaker's wages, say $5 per week ? A.-I have girls to whom I g 0iV ar
that, but the trouble is with girls that they are always looking tO gettinOt »
they (o not make a business of dressmaking. I do not know why it 1s,. to1-D l . r ,ng t
very seldon get young women to make up their minds that they ar'e go te o
their lives in this business. They do not take enough interest In it, the
it they might take. The trouble is in the girls themselves, and of cour'h O
of my good girls the trouble is they get married just when I get them w
them. They leave me and I have to begin again.

Q.-They all believe in the principles of union ? A.-Yes.

Miss M. J. WATSON, Dressmaker, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-You are a dressmaker. A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you agree with the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Ye' 0gg
Q.-Do you know ot anything of interest in connection with peOPb tai

a dressmaking which has not been spoken of? A.-Well, of course the ut.
wages. I think girls would be better paid if they were more Coinpet
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Wete cannot get competent people. I think that comes from the want of an
pp»%tie * stem. My experience has been, in fifteen years we have not had an

q.. "'Side of the house.

tr Ptnt long sihould a young person serve at dressmaking before becoming
as it is A.~.I don't think they could be first-class without serving three years ;

be righ ey come without any knowledge at ail, and they are supposed
no tfiOm the first. We have to look after our own interests, and, of course,
.t taught.

hethenit frequently happen that young people, taken on as improvers
are sy season are discharged after the busy season is over ? A.-Not ifClpetent.

là y 1" ARMSTRONG:-

You know anything of the position of young women employed behind
ýlerks in stores of the cities ? A.-Only from hearsay.

.ILKINS, Dry-goods Salesman, called and sworn.

te1d t are the average hours dry-goods salesmen are employed in Torot>i ?
8tIt a say the average. I work about ten hours.

tOrsere any difference between Yonge and Queen streets ? A.-Yes; Queen1 fide Iger hours. I use to work an average of thirteen hours a day. Now
ti en short.

e4hose much longer have salesmen on Yonge street to remain at business

bingit ng Street ? A.-Their stores are open ail hours in the evening. It
te ta an average of thirteen hours a day,

are iremen in Toronto ever made an effort to shorten hours ? A.-Yes;
t ustaices, such as difference in ability, which prevent them from

nl1ete Saine am in other work. There is a vast difference in the ability and
b a employers make a difference.

1t y Pupsou d difference in ability prevent salesmen from combining for the
rs; th shortening hou1 s ? A.-Well, they don't generally combine on

you thiuk ine on things such as wages.
elent f k if al stores closed at 6 o'clock you would be able to meet the
tlit oth h ustomers ? A.-Certainly. I think it is only justice to those who

b haÈat1>8 should remain closed.
Sdot ercentage of the retail merchantq in Toronto do close ? A.-Taking

of «a Pl ose more than one-third close at reasonable hours ; but taking

""-k it? you tell Perhaps one-half the capital would close at reasonable hours.
- *p0 a gs, please, what class of people buy in stores kept open after 6

4t% r thei e ratextent those who have ail their time at their disposal andt We find carl.iage, and go any hour of the day. Taking first-class establish-
"f the laPb o wealth shopping after hours. We tind a great many more

b lat g classes.
tttya yols the system of apprenticeship in the dry-goods business ? A.-There

tl 1 oupg 'an spending six months in a general store in business comes to
44RY $ Ù uped towith a man who has eighteen or twenty years' experience, and

tn twet coach him. It is a hindrance to the good men. I know
t49 witl yeato of age working for $3, and other men are supposed to coach

'Jýs bat louth hindrance in every way.
a t sUd be the average wages of the salesmen in Toronto ? A.-I

y e " the average

8gae Would that be ? A.-Married men, if they are any good, get, say,avere IHleads of departments get higher than that.
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By Mir. HEAKES :-

Q.-Does it depend on the department that a man is employed in o' o» hAei
good business qualities ? A.-To a certain extent on both. There are de
better paid than others, but of course ability bas sonething to do with it. .

Q.-Do you know if a salesman gets out of employment is tereat t
finding employment ? A.-Yes; there is great injustice in dismissî1» er,
of the season. For instance, at the lst of January trade is comparative
if a man is discharged lie has trouble alnost to find enployment until APî,i b

Q.-How long are engarements made foi, as a rule ? A.-For a year1à b
to sign a paper that it terminates at one day's notice. The salary is sta
one vear'. A

Q.-Ts it generally the practice to dismiss salesmen in that way
deal of it is donc. g..-

Q.-At what age do young men generally go to the business? -
many of them start in stores as parcel boys. the bot

Q.-I)o vou know what wages the young fellows get who start at after
A.-About $2 a week. He works a full day, and then lias to carry par'Ce q4 t
because it is too tiring on the horse. et

Q.-How mucli would lis pay increase after that ? A.-He might
next year or $2.50, but it increases very slowly. tore

Q.-Do you have much difficulty with young fellows going into a te
street in Toronto and then staying for a while, and then noving to anard b
No; unless he cain lold bis situation he is not thought much of, con1p bome
man who has held his situation for any length of time, though there are
are thrown off at the end of the seasoin. ? A· ¢

Q.-Do you know what wages qualified hands who are females reCei a ghi-
get from $3 to $6, and a girl who gets $6 a week holds her head » L
millionnaire's daughter, and dresses as well. tho

Q.-At what salary do they commence? A.-I believe they go t hde th
deparitment without anything for six months and from that go behfl the

Q-Do you know an establislment in Toronto where girls behinîd tiý0 lY
seldon get more than $4 a week ? A.-No; I have not heard of that p b

Q.-Is there such a supply of that class of labor that it is always p es
a store with beginners each six months for nothing ? A.-Yes; I a n
going into the millinery departnent. led

Q.-Are those girls permitted to sit down ? A.-It is not looW .Ia
favorably. It is not so long ago that they would be told they were W
their clothes. do1 r

Q.-Taking into consideration the way that girls have to dress'o oe
they receive sufficient pay ? A.-No; I do not. I think if they do eP
well as men they should receive the sane pay, but there are a few % ife
where they do, just where tley settle down to the business and make
but as a r'ule they don't do that, betwee t

Q.-They look upon it as a stepping-stone or halting-place
another position ? A.-Yes. îast 0

Q.-Have the salaries of salesmen increased or decreased in the co
an average ? A.-I don't think they have decreased, but I an harYdlYccor

judge. I think living is higlher and I don't think they have increased a'c "
higher living. J ye y

Q.-Has the employment of female clerks in stores a depreciating eteW p
Certainly. It throws men out of employment. More are employed, tanlce 1
can get two or three girls for the price of one man. I know of an Isnd e
father of a family was discharged on account of the dulness of trade.. v-
daughters behind the counter. He was thrown out on account of the tione$p
were retained at lower salaries. el 0

Q.-Do you know if separate conveniences are always supplied fol' etae
elerks? A.-I think that is generally done. They are rather a resP
girls.
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NESBITT, Toronto, called and sworn.
y the CHAIRMAN '

you please give the Commission your opinion in regard to foods ?
t deal "on, m the first place, the people of the present time are eating a
t cond plac han is good for them or than there is any necessity for eating; in

bPbtain the, they are paying a great deal more for the amount of nutriment
4t c t oan there is any necessity to pay; and in the third place, they would
tht syste er work and bc in much better health if they obtained their foods on

5tabo and ate less. The principal difficulty is that people, as a rule, know
. cout the cOnstituents of foods, and what they really require as food, and
nen, taer; they know mueli less about that matter than about other subjects.ttB and the, have shhegeneral run of that sort of work by a great many experi-

sho own that living is very, very cheap.
tA nt the French people live more cheaply than the English ? A,-Yes.

They beyliv e.well ? A.-They live better than the English people in some
er a of their foods better, and combine their foods better, so as to obtain

and anaoflutriment from them. You take an ordinary meal of beef and
anda ze that meat and potatoes, and also take an equal quantity of beans

ainthealyze their constituents, and you will find that there is morenigelt i thdeyo
'allore tans and peas. In the same way, take nitrogenous foods, and you

qei ever-y class of nutriment from them, and especially more of what is

b ansanat Will be the difference in the cost between the beef and potatoes andt tb, an ? e A.-Rumford, as far back as 1795, got out some tables on this
t cOst ofing Over them and applying them to the cost of living here I find.hat is a good meal for a rking man will be about three-quarters of

Sit the cost of a good, palatable neal, and a man would be able to do1 nOn mneut anid~t~te~
t4 Qh S it naotandq rei at 1 actthat in Manchester and London there are dinners provided

t enacenlt ceh ? A.-Yes ; that is the case.
rata' 1 understand, consists of bread and soup ? A.-This that I have

Il o8UP There have been quite a nunber of different kinds

t hat would o,i t Would contitute a meal costing three-quarters of a cent ? A.-In

o about five pounds of barley, five pounds of cornmeal, four
a elet to 'One salt and seasoning. The cost of the whole, together with

. ie Iake a meal for sixty-four persons, averages about three-quarters
gv5 abou a molfo itytukt th at i a uart of soup each.

tI b lut est i nelude the cost of fire and attendance ? A.-There were more
o a farth, ns made, in which it was found that meals could be furnisheda eabout a quarter of a cent each, including fire and attendance-
It ta 8it flota

Sn Ine tafct that given the same amount of animal food the French
> gD e Rf tanceh better use of it than the English ? A.-I could give you

4tii erally th0w little people know. If a boarding house mistress makes
it t of it, ws Out the meat afterwards, on the principle that all the good

Lb9.~. eat When en, as a matter of tact, only one-third of the good is taken
n oud i isboiled.

t at' ou aonsider barley, indian meal and red herrings sufficient for a
t ld you liday's work on in this country ? A.-Yes ; amply sufficient.

o oit yourself ? A.-Yes ; this is no heasay, this is an

nermake the people believe it. A.-Perhaps not.
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By the CHAIRMAN:- eO
Q.-Do not the Scoteh Highlanders work on oatmeal, which they eat thr

a day? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:- ,

Q.-Do you know for a fact that the Scotch have nothing but oatmeal Py baee
live on ? A.-Scotchmen have milk with their meal in some instances; theY
but very seldom. It is principally porridge they live on. ges

Q.-Do you know they live on it, and do a day's work on it ? A.'ae
the same way with the Irishmen living on potatoes and buttermilk. It istb ie
fact that they do it ; they have the nutriments and constituents of food in tbe'
proportions. Some of the people in New England live on fish and beans.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-IHas that style of food anything to do with the destitution o.
people ? A.-I think that is due to want of work-they have nothii-g to df
system of lands there and the action of England have thrown them oil 0
They have got no work to do. It does not matter whether people live ol P
and buttermilk or on oatmeal porridge. sb

Q.-Do you know the amount of food furnished to a soldier in the End
A.-I do not know the exact rations. I was looking over the tables nit
system--it is not adequate. The best statement we have is that for
laborers; and, as I have said, we have tables respecting the German laborn

may say that the Germans have done more in this class of work than ra
experimenters. The American table gives 125 grammes of proteins, 125gr
phosphates, and 400 grammes of carbo-hydrates. For hard work add
of phosphates and 25 grammes of proteins.

By the CIIAIRMAN the
Q.-Do you know of what pomican, which is consumed by people the

West, is composed ? A.-It is dried butfalo meat and fat. They take t
dry it, pound it in a mortar, mix some berries with it and put it in bags

By Mr. IIEAKES jjtbd

Q.-Do you consider a soldier in the British army is over-fed ? A
could do the work with less food. nco

Q.-Do you know what it costs to feed a soldier in Canada.-bo0
A.-I coIld not say. .0

Q.-Would you be surprised to learn that it is in the neighborhOd o
A.-I should not bo sirprised if it were in the neighborhood of 50 cent*

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-What did it cost to feed a German soldier by the day during t
France? A.-I do not know. The most extensive experiments wee hoA Ih
have said, by Rumford ; the result was, as I have stated, that each ea
quarters of a cent. The principal difficulty is that people do not know ?
require and (o not know how to buy. or

Q.-May not others besides workingmen be placed in the same Catag
We found, as a matter of fact, that the working classes will buy tfra
instance, they buy sirloin, when they would get just as much nutrine O

neck, and for the latter they would pay about one-third of the price. too
Q.-They do not know the commercial value? A.-They do

respective properties.

By Mr. H-EA&KES:-1ge

Q.-Taking into consideration what a man bas to pay for house re e
for his family, say of six people, and taking his wages at $1 a day, ho- btO
can ho afford to pay for sirloin steak ? A.-It is not what he can affO
does spend.
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h has he got to spend for sirloin steak after he has paid for fuel,
4 at b se rent, and so on ? A.-I will tell you as a fact, and it is the result
be 0 ythose who have made the most extensive investigations, that a man

e On his clothing and house rent than he does on his meals.
y ir. GIBSON'-

then, buys the poor qualities of meat ? A.-The people in comfortable
it. uy cheaper meats than many poor people who are less able to

y the CHA1RMAN

t because these people in comfortable circumstances know the quality of
t 80  arts of meat? A.-I think they know the value of it more than the

hitef f.> men pride themselves on saying that they get for their families the
th Bl *k and vegetables. Now, if you take the best flour, the whitest flour, the

an in otour, as a matter of faet, it is not the best flour ; there is less nutriment
es ler flour.

o a it ot a fact that they (o not buy that flour, for it is pastry flour ? A.-
a that tshe pastry flour, but what they call the best flour. Il you take flour

SA ed to make brown bread you find the workingmen do not bty it.
led atter of fact, a man could not eat it and live on it. A.-All right.

9 it ge does not tally with experimental work.

enot a fact that different climates require different foods ? A.-Yes.te li Winter time, I suppose, could not live on brown bread ? A.-No
nt lire on that alone.

Oi t the Germans live on blackbread and other things ? A.-This is the
1 l the ts are made. They put an animal in a glass case and
the air thd given to him, and measure the amount of air tat goes in and

e ail atcmes out, and all the solids and liquids, and they kntow then
e t asth an t takein so much and given out so much. From the data they

S feedj .llntity of food an animal can live on. Experiments have also been
n ammals on one kind of feod. The best portion of our foods is the

t0 a h we clan do the most work. Thiat class offood is present in lean
re1  a Would starve soon after he used up all the fat in his body.
and these experiments made to show the etfects of different foods ?

i y putSI nay say these similar experiments have been made on animals andike a a mfan in a chamber in the saine kind of way as an animal and feeder.

th egard tot ng< about men who are working for a living : what have you gotth ar~ taliO theea
are doig e? A.-Experimenters find that mon require so much food

i s notbing, ani when they are at work they require so much
)f Ceat iscalled potential energy in physics, which is the latent energy

c and represents the amount of work that can be done from it.
t andcalculate the relative amount of work that can be obtained from

i ,a cOld e elative amount of foods required for different purposes.
A Ofirnish - lunates a man has to keep warm and you have to give him1  i1s a difet-that is to say, oils.

have to d'erent climate f rom that of France and Germany, I believe?
the O 1 to supply the heat.

eIot MAN:-
e ao 0ntf h parts Of Germany pretty cold ? A.-Yes; different foods give
no ont of heat, bulk for bulk. Take 100 parts of fat, and in order to obtain4,. dt of thee You must take 240 parts of lean meat or 250 parts of sugar.

_2 3&e 0' tuesec faets you can arrive at the amount of the different consti-
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tuents of food required for laboring men. When a man knows what gi$e
what gives energy he can buy the foods that give him heat and energY, or ete
as he can buy a suit of clothes. At present he buys an ordinary suit jov
wear and an extra suit for Sunday wear. e S

Q.-If men possessed this knowledge it would be a great benefit to t
it not ? A.-We have the knowledge, but the knowledge requires to be extO

CHARL Es RoGERS, Cabinet Manufacturer, called and sworn.

By Mr. HIEAKES:--
Q.-You are engaged in business in Toronto? A.-Yes. kd00Q.-Do you manufacture all class of cabinet-work ? A.-The fineruraitu
Q.-Is there more demand at the present time for a better grade of

there was ten years ago ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can a better grade of furniture be produced to-day cheaper than

kind ten years ago ? A.-I don't know. I would not like to say. eo
Q.-Don't you think the extensive introduction of machine'Y ha hesp

production to such an extent that good furniture can be produced ab eg
inexpensive furniture could formerly ? A.-There is a medium class Whc ce.
think when you come to the expensive furniture there is not much diffeoe .

Q.-Can first-class furniture be manufactured by machinery ? A.
by machinery.

Q.-What wages do cabinet makers earn iii Toronto? A.-Mos 0
earn $12 a week. i

Q.-Piece or day's work ? A.-Day's work. Our upholsterersi
men-have $14, $15 and $16. Poey

Q.-Wou Id that be the average rate in Toronto ? A.-No; I ca ofl
my own place. I don't think the average would come up to that. ear

Q.-Do cabinet-makers as a rie have employment steadily ail the4i el
A.-That is one point for our men. Carpenters are paid more perhaPe, a
work in the winter season. biae

Q.-You cannot tell us what the general rate of wages is for ca
Toronto ? A.-No; but I should think it would be $10 to $10.50. I d tader
a perfect knowledge of it. I think in my own shop there are feW O
think perhaps the average of our place would be $11 to $11.50. gory

Q.-Has the introduction of machinery in your business made iollace r 1 de
displaced men ? A.-I think the tendency of machinery is to disPla the
turn ont more work with the samne number of men; as long as you haçe
it is all right, but when the demand ceases it is wrong.

Q.-What has been the increase on the wages of cabinet-muake'st ore.
fifteen years ? A.-Well, if you go back thirty years I could tell you a
came here thirty-five years ago a first-class cabinet-maker would get
$1.25 a day was a fair wage at what time.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-What would bo his price to-day ? A.-Two dollars, a day.
Q.-Taking into consideration the cost of living thirty-five yea' 

of living to-day is the mechanic better off to-day ? A.-In some cas
improved. lie will pay higher for some things and less for others.
he is better.

Q.-During those thirty-five years almost all machinery has been
business ? A.-Yes. t»roe c

Q.-Then the operatives have not reaped the benefit of ther
machinery ? A.-- ell, you might look at that in two ways.
present time there are so many engaged in business, There is scarcel7
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4 " Canada but has a cabinet factory with power going. Those men are not
orono ey. If they were to make money of course they would have a larger

e ti ls an the mechanic would, but that is not the case. The fact of those
t .ales here has proved that the market is not sufficient to keep all those
Q. h'a healthy state of operation.

. l'tY-five years ago, how many hours a day did the men work ? A.-Ten.
'id to-day ? A.-Ten hours.
y M1 . IIEAKES

ateall have been displaced; they work the same hours; they are no better"ily?
CLA&IRM]AN.-The witness stated quite the contrary.

. IIEAKES:
and i put it in another way. If they worked ten hours twenty-five yearseit b do the same to-day, if there are fewer men in the business, of what
Q. en machineiy ? A.-I did not say there are fewer men in business.
en i e'stood you to say machinery had displaced men? A.-That is the

g r e Men derived a benefit from the introduction of machinery? A.-
A'dto elothi to some things-for instance, food-I think they pay deaier, but in

ng and furniture I think they get them cheaper-that is the better class
QY tU. ARMSTRONG:-

tdere miuch furniture imported into Toronto to-day ? A.-Yes; there is a
ported that is, in the way of introducing newer goods.

QY Mr. CARSON

are prilncipally patterns ? A.-Certainly.Q.r• ARMSTRONG:-

t s ft class of fuiniture do those patterns belong to ? A.-Household furnituire.
t ky, bt tle as nuch imported to-day as there was ten years ago? A.-I could

a that ei'e is a good deal impor-ted, and I know it is for that purpose. I don'u>
tI e thatlthCanada we have got into that systematie way of getting up

ete th ey have on the other side on account of oui limited market ; but
ttre ey devote attention to special classes, they get up very handsome

PI e -Are thaltte there more furniture manufactories in the Province of Ontario at the
tj han ten years ago ? A.-I should think so, though I have no figures.

ter e is more demand for Canadian furniture ? A.-Yes; the popula-
he fre asing; for instance, in Toronto the population has increased.

e wetou find your market principally? A.-Chiefly in Toronto and
ONaIv thema-41? round about.

about t haarket in outside towns increasing in volume ? A.-Well, I do not
d flUaki tJust special customers.
i A.yïg raw materias, for instance, is it Canadian-made which is principally

cot it fr Pincipally, but walnut lumbei does not exist in Canada, and I have

l n? long te other side. Veneers are all imported, too.
o e lo.------ will it take a boy going into the business to learn cabinet-making

11e a>have ave had a good deal of experience with regard to apprentices.1t Qi hoav inbehn lor the last fifty years in the business. I have had commandta ountr ly ane old country and here. Seven years was the apprentice terme. Yf and five years was the period in Iay & Co.'s, and that is about
Q Y own establishment is concerned, we have only one or two,iuudentures.

4-thatar apprentices, do you think it would be beneficial to a boy and his
23 h8uld be indentured ? A.-Yes; I think so. Unless apprentices
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are well looked after and weil trained it is no use. In Hay & Co.'s we had a
system, and if followed by others would be beneticial. If an apprentice Wa o ler
he was taken on approval. No articles were taken until about two monts dent
whether lie was adapted to the business and liked it, and if he was then d eSi
were made ont. For a considerable time when a boy got to be one 0 two t
the business he eleared off to the other side, and any benetit which the ade 9.o
training him was lost, because the first year or two almost nothing wa a I
him; so they regulated wages to have a check upon that. They comml e add
think, $2. Five and a-hal years was the time. They rose up by saack, s.
until the last eighteen months they got $3.50. There was $100 kept b thle e
they served ont their apprenticeship in a proper way they got a presentbi er

Q.-That acerued out of their wages ? A.-No ; it was not part of tbeir »0e

but was given as a bonus as a reason why they should fulfil their time.
knew a case of a boy being refused it where lie did as he should have done.

By M. CARSON :--

Q.-A man at $2 a day, if he is sober and industrious, is he placed has0
position as his employer, as far as making money is conceriedI, the way 0
cut up at the present time ? A.-Yes. al

Q.-Supposing you were placed in the sane position, at $2 a day, f o
as readily take it as to go into business ? A.-I can tell you some ed btlo.lj,
experienee, and I think you are not flar off the mark. When l commleln , f1i y
here three years ago I did so for the purpose of naking an openinfg forI P u
The first year I took nothing out of the business, andi my sons worked f
In fact, if I had started business, and said to a rman"w," am sta r t o
custom," it would have been about the same thing, because we made n tb
came out in debt. I was putting in capital and employing ien, and
good wages for nothing. I don't know how it vill be for the second y d
taking stock. Those men have lived respectably and, I think for $2'd
lived confortably.

By MI GIBSoN

Q.-Isn't the manufacturet stock worth anything ? A.-Certainly t r?
Q.-Does not the employer make the stock lie has at the end of the the

Well, if I put in $50,000, and at the end of the year I find I have coVere
thing, I have made nothing, but lost the iiterest of mv mnonev. Wei

Q.-And the man who made $2 a day, how mucl has he made ? A-" 'et
were in ease to myself, and had comfort in working as they did.ti8 11;
comparison in the comnfort. I would not for anything change pos. ot
respect. They have nothing to do but attend te their work, and g
upon them. 1.

Q.-I wonder, with your opinions, you ever went outside a day's work bp
Q.-You are so find of praising up the workinman's position ? a. t

me if a man getting $2 a day was not as good as his employer, with r /<
living and happiness. Now, taking the number of dollars a, mnan 1she5 ca0
don't think they can have much peace of mind. I don't think theY
any eomfort. itb K

Q.-In this advanced age, would it be possible fo. you to compete t thO #
latest improved machinery ? A.-No; we like tolhave the best. WC have a 10

Q.-It is necessary to have it ? A.-Yes; if the working chssestitike''
benelit themselves there is a way of doing it without commeneig
don't they form a company on the co-operative principle ?

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Do you believe in profit-sharing ? A.-Well, if I was a rich
try if in one way-that is, each man would attend to his own dutY.

Q.-You believe in the principles of profit-sharing ? A.-Yes-
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let CAMP, Manufacturer of Showcases, General Store Fittings and
Toronto, called and sworn.

9 - Ay .RMSTRONG:-
ad plon are a silver-plate and fancy case manufacturer? A.-I am now

olractcay in the manufacture of cabinet work and store-fittings, and show
Se changed my business.

ere an increased demand in your class of goods ? A.-Yes ; we find

otth "e o you principally find your markets ? A.-Well, our trade extends
litow d ominion-Upper Canada and the other Provinces.

i ba g P you account for the increased demand for that class of goods ? Has
j ofb ug Power of the people increased, the population, or what ? A.-Well,

Ot tpulation builds up trade in different branches, but there is a desire on
thOrekeepers to make their stores more attractive than they used to be.

' grete uch of that class of goods imported from the United States ? A.
and eal at the present time; there is some, principally in the Liower Pro-

ot r Pe Canada. This arises from the difference in freight. Freight in
Cae, digher than in the United States, and that is the greatest drawback

T h Ig W cold do well in New Brunswick, except for freight.
e oth taiff placed On imported goods has been the means of increasing

q 4 te ab ofe mranufac!tur-ed article in Canada ? A.-I don't think there can be
el4 out that point, for the National Policy has increased the manufacture

ý ,'fgoods.
fo tuld be the weekly wages of first-class men, highly-skilled men ? A.

2ie h i d rsmen as high as $23 and $24 a week. The next grade is $18,t $12 in Our shop.
. ""' %VWagcs inr

t t.they a increased during the last five years in Toronto or Ontario ? A.
q high. Ve materially increased since the introduction of the National Policy4it Wh grade Of Workmen.
t tates.do you get your raw material from? A.-Principally from the

rlore coueuasOn we import from the United States is simply there is a
SoWo n ed there, and they have a better mode of turning it out.

teI hi Would it take an intelligent boy to learn the silver-platingestto r nk young man going to that should serve five years, for his
~ 4anthe e hiM a thoroughly competent man, to be able to take a good

iýYn leased troestablishment ; and, in the case of such a man, his employer
414 1ot leartn ietan him after he was through with his time. I do not say

ac but, takm L much less time, because that depends on their ability and
SF the thig it as a rule, I think if you take apprentices in at all, in the
S cide Whe have an opportunity of seeing the trade for six oir eight
.ye a Wekether they can follow it. I don't think the principle of giving

th iftb1s they tand s On, with a regular rise, is sufficient, because in two or
ay '4 n-e become as efficient as some men; so I think it would be better,49.o holdi nge.tindentures, by giving them an appreciation of the future in

thw' i bat is' Out a Special inducement.
t te ho. nurmber of hours that constitute a day's work in your business ?

p ~Pope constitute aday's work, but we allow the man to work any hours

Sat.k on piece-wotk ? A.-No; they work by the day, but we are
el pay e and close at six. We pay for the number of hours the

et a Our men on Friday.
Satulrday Prefer Friday ? A.-Yes ; it enables their wives to go out tomay lornings, and they can go with their husbands if they wish.
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Miss BURNETT, Milliner and Pressmaker, Toronto, called and sworl.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-IHow nany hands do you employ in your establishment? A
employ more than twenty-five. wa of

Q--.-What, to the best of your knowledge, is the average weekly age
first-- îss mnilliner ? A.--A first-class milliner r'eceives about $40 a mn~th. tbility

Q.-Take a young girl going to the millinery business, who bas an' adaP ;v a
to the business--how long would it take lier to become a good bad ?
general rule, it would take her three or1 four years. g oto

Q.-Could you inform the Commission the age a young woman shoild A
business, in ordei to be most serviceable to herself and her employel?
think about fourteen or fifteen years. 1

Q.-You have had some experience with apprentices, I suppose? A o
very few apprentices. .lcss 0t

Q.-Do you find any difficulty with young women going to the bts1' jo
who have no knowledge of needlework ? A.-Yes; that is one r.easonl whY Tl
like to take apprentices, because we likely have to teach them needlewoV" - the
a great want in the schools now, that the girls are not taught what is realy
useful thing for a young woman to know, a knowledge of needlework. this et

Q.-Is there any surplus of unemployed milliners or dressm-akers i
A.-Yes; I think there are a great nany unemployed milliners. Some" O
hands are taken into the warehouses. Some of the shops take more aPP o
than there are positions to fill. The resuit is, that those bands get a
ledge of the business, not sufficient to enable them to fill positions.t oIs. the
consequence is, there are a great many going around idle looking for situa rd$b y

Q.-I presume it depends upon the custoni of the establishment as 61 0l jl
amount of work they receive in a season or a year; or' are there d. gaso t
seasons in the trade ? A.-There are just two seasons the year; the spI'd listeø0
by far tlie best for millinery, particularly. It commences about Mar'ch atI
Mareh to the end of June. The seasons are short and a great many of ths
enployed get emiployment only for the seasons-they get about six mo" O %
during the year. recel<o b

Q.-Do you think those wonen of the millinery business who o ce rep t
months' wages in the year receive sufficient during those six months Ot t t
foi the other six nonths when they are not employed ? A.-I do Ilo
average milliner would. Their wages are only small, they do not get , st l
that is for a season hand. They are generally not very good hands. 1' yr
there are only two good nilliners, and they retain their situations theh
The others are season hands, who are there three or foui' months, and W r
out of emnployment, and if they have not homes to go to they ar ii
bad position. . the

Q.-Can you speak from a practical knowledge of the business i 1 do 1 b
States or Great Britain as comfpared with the business in Canada ? 1 a0
know very much about Great Britain now. I go home to buy, but I do
as formterly. I have not been there for fifteen years, except going to buY-

By Mr. IIEAKES: þe

Q.-Can you suggest any means by whieh continuous emploYment cOa ci b I
to those girls? A.--There seems to be really more to fill the positiofie 
are positions for. I think too many girls go to learn the business' Tbel'o tbe
of girls who go to learn millinery and dressnaking in this couitry tt'rh ose
country, would be in domestic services, which, indeed, they are f ar 0
to than they are for the positions which they are endeavoring to foi Doe
depend on their own earnings while they are employed in filling sit
kind they must live very poorly indeed.
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ti~Y0u give any reason why a young woman in this country objects to go
a~ e onervic so much ? Have you ever thought of this subject ? A.-I

e onered why they do object so much, and 1 suppose it is because some-
t4 te in .Ot get a good mistress. I dare say a great many of the girls have a

the revice and they like to have their evenings to themselves-I suppose.- ""1 a] reason.
thiYOU think that the systen of education pursued in our public schools
etsev ?do vith diverting the minds of the pupils from such work as

i the e ? A.-I dIo not know very much about the system of education
e, and ePublic sehools. Generally, farmers' daughter's who come here to gohos t , e daughters of mechanies, who would make very good servants
hete Psitoin well, seem to be a little above this kind of work. I (o not

et it is the character of the education or what it is that causes this

t4 q.-o ARMSTRONG:-
Yo, the know, if in addition to girls in stores having their evenings to

t al ? A) s thi, facthat the girls look upon domestie service as being some-
tiote es; I think so, but in reality it is not so, because takiig into

homes some girls have who are operatives and tilling situations inngth, homelf hyhv i 1 ji;~i hyol ie te t bhoe le they have in the boarding houses in which they live,
ie lty i erspectable to be in domestic service, if' they only knew it.

Sl to make them believe it.
any knowledge of young girls serving as clerks in dry-goods

il th0 in my store four girls.
l thy large establishments on King and Yonge streets, what is the number

J ng ok per day? A.-There is a great variety of times: in largeQ rge street the hours are very long, but in the higher-class places there
ener.all, the higher class the store is the shorter are the hours.

4t i th sspeaking, is it optional for a young girl, when there are no
t nototknow re, to) sit down and take a rest, or is it compulsory to stand?

k I think in ail respectable shops the girls can sit down if they
tonrstant now there are some shops-Eaton's, and places like that-where

Ss1T1iSsed un Of cutomers-wher'e, if a girl is seen sitting down 1 dare sayeoitld ßnralbut I think where there is not a very great rush of customers,
h y it down.

selt it x -

S thii essary for the girls to stand al] day in the store ? A.-There should

t 4 she e a t no girl should be required to stand ail day. They could
oldsi at the back of the counter where, when the girl is not actually

Ires her heatdown. It is injurious to a girl to be kept standing ail the
tver»y much.

WILLI

h ny entlemen's Tie Manufacturer, Toronto, called and sworn.

nine your business wholly to the manufacture of scarfs and ties ?

ia Of labor do you principally employ in your business ? A.-We

t oy b age are the girls you employ ? A.-They run from fifteen years
ie i the 1g Younger than that.work it Of their occupation, and is it machine work ? A.-Nothey inc ailtey ak pmcipally hand work.

these ties by the piece ? A.-Yes ; it is all piece-work.
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Q.-Are there various prices paid in your business ? A.-No ;
uniform pr-ice.

Q.-For all classes of ties ? A.-Yes; for bows aid scarfs. er
Q.-low much per day do the girls get ? A-They receive 50 cents P

on scarfs, and 15 cents and 15½ cents on bows. rl
Q.-What would be the average weekly wages of, say, an average gi t

Three dollars to four dollars a week. in oe
Q.-And how many hours in the day would she be required to wor'k 30 p

obtain that sum? A.-She will have to work eight hours, from 8:30 tO 5:
we are busy tbe hours are longer. lo

Q.-Do you give your hands constant employment all the year ? A
them about eleven ionths. Of course, wo have slack seasons, the same as
business. ?

Q.-What may be the highest amount a girl can earn in your busve-gge $ 9
Some girls earn as high as $6.50 to $7 a week-that is, working overtime.r
then to take work home and put in extra time in that way. Four
highest sum they receive for day work. re t

Q.-What is the lowest sum they reach ? A.-Some cannot make mo
per week. If a girl works faster she makes so muich more nioney, of corse e0

Q.-I suppose that sum is paid to girls when they first go to the
A.-Yes. ..-

Q.-Do you find any difficulty in getting girls to fill your shop? '
some seasons of the year we do.

CAMPBELL MACKENZIE, Cartage Agent of the Grand Trunk RailWa y
Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :- d o
Q.-Do you do all the cartage of the Grand Trunk ? A.-No. we drtoft

all just now. There is another tirm, the Hlendrie & Co., and Sheddon, Who do he d
Q.-Ilow many men are employed in this carting business ? A.---

Company employ about ninety men in Toronto. o0 r
Q.-What hours do these men work in a day, from the time they o0 » bol",

mornig till they get through at night ? A.-They would average about
day, but in the very busy time they have to work longer hours. clea3

Q.-Do they have to feed and clean their own horses ? A.-TheY
horses, but they do not feed them. . es.Q.-Iave they their own time after their day's work is done. A--

Q.-What time do they get ont in the morning ? A.-Seven o'clock bt b
Q.-And what time are they through at night ? A.-That timei ak t t

avevage in the busy tiie would be about a quarter past six. in the s3 ai 0

get off earlier. ho p p'P
Q-That would include the time occupied in feeding their hors'e

A.-Yes. ades
Q.-What wages do teamsters receive ? A.-We have three gr r

They begin at $31 per calendar month, and after six months they ar
$33.50, and after a year they get $36. t y 0

Q.-Do you furnish employment the year round to the nunber of 'n byt liC
stated ? A.-Yes; except in January, when we have some of thel go they O
We commence with the single nien and lay off about ten of them. Who & r
baek we lay off another ten, the men taking turns until about the end go
the first of February, when we are able to give them all work. In this w0y
discharge any men.

Q.-The object is to retain them in your enployment and give thool
'thing to do ? A.-Yes.



%rA th nder the present system of cartage, can outsiders deliver and take freight
, .heds? A.-No.

nri eI there any regulation that would prevent other carters than the Sheddon
houil no Copanies doing this cartage ? A.-Yes; a merchant could do it, but

have any allowance made to him for it.

QBy the CHAIRMAN:-
te e Grand Trunk does not charge cartage, I believe ? A.-No; it is includedr~ates. Tukcagecrae

Y Mr IIEAKES'-
The cost of cartage is included in the freight rate. Do you do it for nothing ?9.se do not do it for nothing.

ei that the only regulation that would prevent independent carters delivering
v1g freight? A..-Yes; I suppose it is.

QY the CHAIRMAN:-
do not know of any other causes? A.-No.

QY MIr. IIEAKES

Sdel YOU know if there are any obstacles thrown in the way of independent
011 thelering freight? Supposing a carter took a load from a store to the station,

nit receive it at once or would they delay it ? A.-I never knew them to
Pur"pose.

Yesa inidependent carter took a load down, would they receive it in turn?

cdo not know of any regulation in the law that prevents independent
_ tqu arrying or delivering freight? A.-No; I do not know of any.i r'tteIever heard of any special legislation in the interest of the Grand Trunk

A.-No.

b• NASMITU, Baker, Toronto, called and sworn.

the r.y IIEAKEs:-
ess have been in the business for some time, I believe? A.-I have been in

f th '_Jur. out se-venteen years.
has en ng~ the time you have been in the business for yourself has the condition

provednPloyed in the baking trade improved or otherwise? A.-I think it
bett 11w this City.

rS and respects do you think the men have gained ? A.-They work
RQas thd shorter hours.

ee hat pay of the men increased ? A.-Yes; it has increased.
at ages do bakers earn in Toronto now ? A.-Bakers in this city

10a week.
o ld hat be the average in your opinion ? A.-Yes.

. "ny hours do they work ? A.-They generally work about nine hours.
th es therythey were accustomed to working a great deal longer, I believe ?
th rj e Pe ePe longer hours formerly. The men worked more hours formerly ;

) ae riod between the time they started work and the time they quit whengt. s regards the men, was stopped, for they were simply waiting the different
14 qas th

her 1 "dte shortness of hours been brought about by the introduction of
a rnPOved conveniences? A.-Not to any gri-eat extent.

e eo ave been the chief teatures in bringing about this reduction ofhours ?
th ation among the men.

as theY ydo the same amount of work equally well in the reduced number ofY oruierly did in the longer hours ? A.-I do not think they did quite
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the same amount of work-of course, I only speak with regard to my oWa it id

but in my own shop the change has not been at all in the same proport1on t
many other shops, because we always worked by day's work. eingth

Q.-Did the shortening of hours have any effect in the direction of incre roigh
wages ? A.-I do not think it did. The two work coneurrently; they re b
about together.. were

Q.-Did it become necessary to employ more men when the holr
shortened ? A.-I do not think it did, in most cases.

Q.-It was, then, just a re-arrangement of the hours of work ? A.- erne1

Q.-Do you have diffèrent grades of wages for bakers ? A.-Only fo r
and other bands. beo

Q.-Do you take many apprentices to the baking business? A.-That has
of late, the method. 1 h

Q.-Are those apprentices regularly indentured to your business? A,'
only had, I think, two apprentices regularly indentured. te

Q.-What system do you think is most satisfactory, the indenturil Syed
taking a boy to teach him his trade without any agreement being enter
A.-l think the indenturing systeni is decidedly preferable. 1 the

Q.-Have you had any experience with flour made from wheat groW
North-West ? A.-I have used a good deal of it at one time and another. rison

Q.-low does that flour compare with Ontario flour ? A.-A comPa
flour is a pretty tieklish business. wha

Q.-Do you find it satisfactory? A.-The flour from there is, as a rul'lf r
call strong flour ; but a large proportion of it is not as fine or suitable theportion of our work as is the flour we get here. fro i

Q.-Can you give us any idea of the difference of the cost of flou' arOiîlty.
North-West and flour manufaetured here ? A.-No difference for the sanie

WILLIAM CARLYLE, Baker, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. IHEAKES
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witness (Nasmith) ? A.-)rs
Q.-Do you corroborate what Mr. Nasmith said ? A.-Not altogether'
Q.-Will you please state the points respecting which you differ frmi h ibe 000

I differ from him on one point. le said he did not think there had bc k thte
employment given since the hours of labot were shor'tened. I do not thin ho
are two opinions in regard to that. We cannot get men to do the work i,
that they did in twelve. v0

Q.-I think he spoke principally of bis own business-he pays by tday thre
What diflerence (lo you think it has made in the employment ? A.--I thîn o
are one-fourth more men employed now. arud

Q.-Previous to the time the hours were shortened was there any t
labor in the baking trade ? A.-Yes. If

Q.-And since the hours have been shortened, in what relation is the sa PaytrY
the demand ? A.-I believe there is a surplus at all times; because the c
supplied us with more help than we really required.

By the CHAIRMAN :rto

Q.-You mean the country parts ? A.-Yes; they come from the Coi1DtI
to the city.

By Mr. HLEAKES :-

Q.-Do you find the men who come in from the surrounding districts
competent as the men turned out in the city? A.-No. a

Q.-Do they command the same rate of wages as city men? A.--So far
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concer-ned they would have to do so, because I have none there but men
0 "ganzed labor.

rt hve to pay the same rate of wages to al] your men ? A.-Yes; to all men.
zed aone f the rules of organized labor ? A.-Yes; it is one of the rules
Sl o .

k4hot You find that that rule works disastrously to your business ? A.-No
9.s it does.

'ith 1u think that since the men have been organized you have been able
ha4ve had any better than you were able to deal with them before ? A.-I

elt any trouble in dealing with men in any way or at any time-I know

8 fivet Proportion has the increase of wages been in the baking trade during
erati years ? A.-To answer that question properly you must take into

the h e difference in the hours of work now and formerly. We have
Q ae ours from twolve to nine, and we give the men the same wages now. The
less. practially the same as they were five years ago, but the hours are ono-

'h 1en, then, have been gainers iii the number of hours they have to work ?

4t ity of thYou noticed any difference since the hours were shortened in the
St a emen to do their work? A.-I cannot say that I have noticed much;
Set " natura1 consequence, a man working nine hours must be more fresh

le t Ing than a man who has worked twelve or fourteen hours; it is
exec that.

~ r*AMSTRONG :

t)er ou think the shortening of the hours of labor has a tendency to keep
e W 0 h is not a man more liable after working long and hard to drink

has lot Put in such long and tedious hours ? A.-Yes.
are boss bakers organized in Toronto ? A.-Not so far as their

p illî "onceerned. They have an organization.
Ibake Please state to the Commission the object of the organization of

oes th A.-The organization is for mutual protection.
9.P'iee for b asoiation discuss or fix the price of bread ? A.-Yes; we have

idtbread.esdi the Price of bread go up when the hours were decreased by the men ?
11. re ail eliploying bakers in connection with the organization ? A.-No;

r Pposth e a member of your organization should sell bread under the price
ldhe be zation, would be continue to be a member or would he be expelled

dP nished in any way? A.-No; we have no way we could punish

oh e still continue to be a member of your organization? A.-Yes.
ae no objection to hiring organized labor ? A.-No; none whatever.

ras a organization has a tendency to make a man steady and more
r Y1 habits round the shop ? A.-I do not think it. My personal opinion,

48 been a b is eoncerned, and in connection with my men, is, that organized
enefit to our trade all.through.
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F. P. BIRLEY, Manufacturer of Paper Boxes, Toronto, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKES:- e

Q.-What kind of paper boxes do you manufacture ? A.-I manufa'tverf
kinds of hardware, dry-goods and other boxes, also confectioners' boxes,
class. s

Q.-What class of help do you employ in your establishment? A-~~
girls, principally. te

Q.-At what age do you take those girls into your employ ? A.-I take
about sixteen ; that is about the youngest we care to take them. eh

Q.-Do they work day-work or piece-work ? A.-They work prett
piece-work. on tO

Q.-What can a girl earn in a week ? A.-That depends very much.
girl. One girl will earn $3 and another, employed at the same wok e
from $6.50 to $7. It is very light work, and a girl requires to be very ac a
her fingers. Of course, the more active with her fingers she is the morew
can turn out. the

Q.-Then you think the lowest wages you pay would be $3? A---- 6
are some lower than that sum. For the first two or three months after they Of
work they do not actually earn more than $1 a week; in fact, for the first
two they spoil more than they make.

Q.-low long does it take to become proficient at the paper box J0oer
business ? A.-It very nuch depends on the girl. Some girls become Se yoe
at it inside of a couple of years, and other girls require to work at it five or 1
to become tolerably proficient; in fact, to become proficient at the very flnes
it takes six or seven years-that, of course, applies only to the fine work. * $3

Q.-Take the average girl; how long will it be before she can earn, sa
week ? A.-You might say three months, probably less than that. rue or

Q.-Do those girls remain long in your employment ? A.-Yes; as e8
do. I have had them working for me ever since we started up, which

egtyars ýago. S
Q.-Do you have any difficulty in keeping up the supply of hands? caseeight~ tehr ago. ? N

times; hands are very scarce at times. In the summer time such is thebS
than in the winter, and that is the time, generally, when we have the mOst bu do
in the summer time. Ilat ti

Q.-At what hour do the girls go to work in the morning, and they h
they leave at night ? A.-They work from eight to six, and on Saturday
on at eight and quit at twelve, noon. t'fes î08

Q.-Do they sit at their work ? A.-Sometimes they sit and sonuer j 0 t
stand. It depends on the class of work at which they are employed. T hea l
work at which they must stand and cannot sit. Some girls (o not Sit at
prefer to stand. t o p

Q.-Are the girls fined if they spoil work in your establishment? Aa<
Q.-And if they are late in the morning, are they fined ? A.--We havae9 0 0

-of locking the door. We allow theni so long to arrive, and we have tO e 0
system, becausea year ago we would Jet them come in when they chose, c
of theni did not come until nine o'clock. There were certain hands Wh a e
every morning, so we put up a notice that the door would be closed 9ce ha
hour, and if they were not there they must stop out till noon, which notic
very good results.d after

Q.-How long is the outside door of the establishment kept locke
fastened in the morning ? A.-It is kept locked until noon, as a rule. , et

Q.-Is the key left in the door ? A.-Yes ; I think it is. o c oof
Q.-In the event of any excitement taking place in the factory, do Y0lie,

it safe to have the outside door locked ? A.-Of course, there is more the
to the factory ; there is a back door, and one leading from the office tO t
.so there is only one locked out of the three doors.
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lay Mr. McLEAN:-
Sco at is the lowest wages you pay in your factory to any of the hands ?
wee not tell you that at the moment. I think we allow some hands for the
Q.k wor.k $1.50.
ay atave you many hands working at $1.50? A.-No ; I do not suppose thereQ,resent.i

.w at is the highest rate of wages you pay in your establishment ? A.-
e 75 Principally piece-work. We have a few girls on day work, and they
o llarsnts a day. The first week a girl cornes to work she will spoil three or

'. Worth of work, as this business is so very different from any other

4 Qeq- onw have you been at the business yourselves ? A.-About nine years.
wbus ou business increasing ? A.-Yes it is. It is, comparatively speaking,

du . 8,) and is in its infancy.
i boxs Yu find any American competition ? A.-Yes; in what we cal] knock-

t here e e is quite a competition. There is some duty imposed on the boxes
a4d th I e material out of which they are made, and on boxes costing $10 abe S will be $7 stock and the balance, $3, will be made up in the shape of
ee, ther are actually protected to the extent of 25 per cent., the difference

if the daterial and the made up stock.
8? duty were taken off would it affect your trade as regards American
th ther siat about the raw material ? Almost all our straw-board is brought

Seu it he; and manufacture the boxes here ? A.-Yes ; I think it would benefitl.ir that is to have both duties taken off. In some lines it would give
the bo es benefit. As regards paper boxes, the freight in some classes is more

te are worth, on account of there being so much bulk.
t., duty on American boxes was taken off would it be any benefit to
O ; it would not be any benefit to us.

qega, ld it be any injury to you ? A.-Yes; unless something was doneO the raw material.
Y 3II. KEs

tYou get all your raw material from the United States ? A.-We get
4 s ot therom the United States, Germany and England.

oe raw material manufacturcd in Canada ? A.-There is some ine els are manufactured here.
SKERWIN

Qherere there ma ny establishments in this city that carry on this business ?
t othree or four

thty. many People are employed in your establishment ? A.-At present

r. ARMSTRONG:-

fbO tre many of your young women who earn from $2 to $3 a week and
Yhandselves Out of it ? A.-No; they principally board at home. Not

to 'aearn from $2 to $3; the majority earn from $3 to $6.
the cuany men employed in your establishment ? A.-Yes ; we have

%. etheeting, and such like ; and boys also do the cutting.
t ther separate conveniences in the factory for the different sexes ? A.

tgj4 ac hies.k by the piece, I presume ? A.-They work at what we caItL

they earn per week? A.-What we cal cutters earn
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By Mr. CARSON:- . 1
Q.-In regard to this raw material, did I understand you do say

in Canada ? A.-Some of it is manufactured here. There is some s
made in the country. ot f1

Q.-Do you use any Canadian-manufactured raw material ? A.-No becue
because we can buy the other a little cheaper, even with the duty 0 1'ec c-0
gives us a better result. Of course we get the raw materiai where
the best value for our money.

GEORGE HARRIS, Painter, Toronto, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-You are a journeyman painter, I believe ? A.-Yes ; 1 am. r
Q.-How long have you worked as a journeyman at your trade in 'SoI

-1 l ave worked at my trade in Toronto twenty years. are
Q.-Are there different grades in your trade here ? A.-There ai g

grades, but we do iot recognize the grades at all. ioeh
Q.-How much per hour is the scale of wages among joirneyn

trade ? A.-The minimum rate is 20 cents per hour. et tIio
Q.-How many hours constitute a day's work? A.-At the pres,00 i0

hours per day, and five hours on Saturday, and this applies to three nthe
season, June, July and August. So far as the city is concerned, sorne er
have that work all the year round. Some shops only have it in the '
I am speaking now of my own shop. YOO

Q.-Have the wages of painters increased during the past
Toronto ? A.-They have increased during that time. o.

Q.-Have the painters received a shortening of hours also? A -'. Iec
Q.-Does your organization recognize apprentices ? A.-We deo

systeni of apprenticeship. b deQ.-Do you believe that apprentices to the painting trade should
A.-I believe so.

Q.-What would you eall a proper term for an active boy to serve
properly learn the trade of painting? A.-HIe should serve flour year5 ,ter 0

Q.-Do you find your organization has been of any benefit to the P
-Undoubtedly so. di

Q.-What is your opinion in regard to the settlement of labol. di f
rather, do you believe in the principle of arbitration in the settleinen der i d
between employer and employés? A.-Yes; to this extent: that 11n o I
a strike if possible, it is desirable on every occasion that arbitrt' r
resorted to. Of course, I will admit that sometimes a strike is neces5  0id
resort. other

Q.-Hlave you been connected with painters' organizations oW te
A.-I have been connected with the International society. hae a

Q.-What benefit does that do to the workingmen ? A.--e ed th
benefit connected with our International society. It must be rememberl, the0

young yet. The first inception of the International society here Wa.Sratiottto
last March, and Toronto took a prominent part in introducing the Inte, ato,
there. We simply inet. There were very few met last summer i ofl a
that did meet established an International body. We were scarcely
do that at that time.

Q.-And you have found that a benefit? A.-Undoubtedlyi. coew ff
successful from that time to this, so far as the business organization 15 gen

Q.-As regards the painters in Toronto: are they paid, s aho
weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.-As a body, we are engaged bY the
rate is per hour. Our minimum rate is 20 cents per hour for journey
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fita ow are the men paid-at the end of e'very week or at the end of every
atet aid -- Some men are paid fortnightly; some men are paid weekly. ThosePtad Weekly are paid on Friday; those that are paid fortnightly are paid

oQ.-= Friday. Outside of that, Tam unable to give you any information.
Ou. think if the men were paid weekly it would be a benefit to them ?8?dlbel 0.

lIN I'o0NEY, Painter, Toronto, called and sworn.
. Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9.u are also a journeyman painter, I believe? A.-Yes.
c YOu approve of the evidence given by the last witness, Harris? A.-

oeed, I thirate every word Mr. Harris said. So far as the wages question is
he Or two. nk Most of the shops in the city pay weekly, that is with the exception

"Y Mr. IEAKEs:-

S t hari the average number of days that painters work in Toronto ? A.-
F y 9. r y say, but I can give you pretty nearly the average wages.
4, Ill this you please give to the Commission the average earnings of a painter int $400a city ? A.-The average wages of a painter in Toronto are something

9..g year.
do o Thd. u thiik many of them go over $400 a year ? A.-There are very few

; t ere a are over three months in the year when there is hardly anything
e a e Only six months when there is practically anything to dô that you

yMr CA N

enttr ýYou were going to indenture yourself, would you be satisfied to become
% for four years ? A.-Yes ; I had to be indentured for five years.

try. You indentured in this country? A.-No; I was indentured in the

9 r ARMSTRONG:-

Yo ever work in the United States ? A.-No ; this is the only place I
he painters are favorable to shorter hours than ten hours per day.

A ~y AIr, G1BsON
4it e ado Your wages here compare with the wages paid in the old country ?

ut vt what city you work in when you are in the old country. It does
e Tkeary little here from the prices paid in London.

er pare asityof the same size as Toronto, in the old country, and hôw do the
a arge etween here and thee ? A.-Take Manchester, for instance, and
ýl' 1f'~~ between the wages.

on es; -1 kyou in as good a position in this country as a painter is in Manchester ?
ty- There nothing to complain of, except that we are not making enough
t to l th0 very much time lost in this country that it takes a painter all

t ge;0 
ihe h ough. If he keeps out of debt during the winter it takes him all%ugh the got to be pretty steady during the summer in order to be able to

9 YMr1. ARMsTRoNG:--cunr

tYo find lnany painters coming from the old countr to Toronto? A.-~~ c~jat Iy bore*cmn .
~~ ~e theyatowrte tz havet ta tendency to work under the pay that Canadian painters receive ?

"Y 8tick t tendency when they first come out, but there are exceptionstw that tendency right through.
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By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Do you not find the same conditions prevailing to a considerable
among the native workmen here? A.-That is the great trouble.

By Mr. GIBSoN

Q.-What class of work do you work at? A.-House work. for
Q.-Could a painter on carriages have full time ? A.-I cannot answer

We are representing the house-painters, not the carriage-painters.

WINDSOR, Tuesday. 6th Decernber, 1887.
The Commission assembled in the Government buildings at 10 o'clock a.
The CHAIRMAN read the following letter:-

(Translation.)
" ARCHBISHoP's PALACE, I.

"QUEBEC, 25th November,
"A. W. BLACKEBY, Esq.,

" Secretary of the Royal Labor Commission, Ottawa. baen o
"SIR,-In compliance with the desire you have expressed to me of hssio

opinion upon certain questions concerning the object of the Royal CoInnes
which you are the Secretary, I will give my views upon some of these qu

". Child Labor.
"Il. Fiemale Labor. 00'eO t0

"I write these two points, for they are to a certain extent intimately y in 0
"st. It is necessary to provide means for the protection of mIor

factories, and outside of them, before entering and after going out. It alu t
happens that employers make an. abuse of their authority, and the law 0 g
seve re. oer

"2nd. The work exacted from children and persons belonging tO thand , jlshould be neitlier too long non too continuous. A short rest in the mormn115dd bein the afternoon, would spare many miseries and sicknesses, and Wo had a
eomnpensated for by the owiers of the factories, for the workmen having
Would work better.

"III. San itary arrangements of Factories. of Pe00°
"I have often heard parish priests of my diocese say that the majort es r#

and specuially of girls, Who leave their families to go and work in fac fa" l
broken down by work, and consumptive, for the want of ventilatiOn Ied by 0
The atmosphere is vitiated by the bad smell of' oils, by the dust Ca beco i
machinery in operation, as well as by the workmen themselves ; th if
incapable of fulfilling their functions. On the other hand, ventilation
not made accordinîg to the rules of hygiene, may cause many accidents.

"IV. Arbitration.
"V. Strikes and their results. 00ge cot
"Strikes are one of the great dangers of soeiety, for they too oftel a

into deplorable disorders. It seems to me that it would be useful to esta bitero
of arbitration, whose members should be absolutely independent Of the'
parties, to settle the difficulties which give rise to strikes. ach

lis Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, who, as everybody knows takes the
in the labor question, is very desirous of seeing this measure adopted på
States. 

bUt" A law upon this question undoubtedly offers many difficultes,
experience could improve it. rat

"Accept, Mr. Secretary, the assurance of my distinguished conside
"E. A., CARD. TAsc0

"oArc Y,-
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I IENSON, Collector of Customs, Windsor, called and sworn.
y the CHAIRMAN ·-

ow long have you resided here? A.-A little more than nineteen years.
QY., FiEED:--

9th .__ .e you been collector in Windsor during those nineteen vears ? A-Yes.
(uett-r ing this time I suppose you have been pretty faniliar with the nature

es i the river between Windsor and ]D*etioit ini both directions ?

9 Is etally inthis direction ? A.-Yes.

A e' a good deal of ilicit traffic ? A.-Yes ; there is.
ftraîte attemptfs -which wer-e fr-ustrated, I suppose'? A-And attemipts which

et i affic mostly on the part of the residents of the two cities
t inary ue, or- is it for- transporttation inland ? A.-Both, Sr

e I4 d h e breetiono you think is the largest body of illicit traffie ? A.-
az ou cut tor me to answer that question, but I should say there was alnost

a If there is a difference, it is that there would be more brought into
Of ie i taken out of it.

el th r îce, wherle goods are sniuggled or attempted to be smuggled, it is
lit thy earm the country to which thev are taken than in the country
t D'tho e bougt ? A.-Yes that of coise w'ould be the object of the party's

ta JId go letirnes they are iistaken in that, and we find oecasionally that.
e are. purchase articles on the other side which they ean really get as

foods, for the most part, do you find brought from Betroit
d' ~vher. regularly through the Customs or irregularly ? A.-Dry-

The e, rubber goods and clothing.
theapa th 'teap in )etroit than in Windsor ? A.-These would be con-

e i. e. here, and these are the articles which are partieularly
atlah illiit way.

1  beroit es m youir knowledge are for the most part purchased in Windsor
t Y taken f- A-.-Silks, velvets, ribbons and gloves; these aie the articlesn. olere, I think, and clothing of a certain class--the better elass91 Fetter el

ýY the l Clothiig is cheaper in Windsor than in Detroit ? A.-Yes.

o You iean by the better class; do you mean higher priced ? A.-

i 1 bit that ,ottons-such as shirtings and sheetings ? A.-We have had
ought Ove, recently ; thei-e was a time when that formed a con-

41hle ofa1nleggled goods, but now it (ocs not. I (o not think we have
e tha ¡>CeCe of cotton fii the last twoî years. Cotton can be bought

you t can thee, fietory cotton especially.
anothel eak of bots and shoes ? A.-I did not, but occasionally they

o1ld th atle of* smuggled goods, but not to any considerable extent.
)C t WInartiy beheape r in letroit than in Windsor ? A.-Yes.

t)%, p e 8 at(.le s of tamrily consumption, say meat, for example, how is that ?
about whiich I could seareely give an answer. It can be

i sl th duthe other side than here, and oeeasionally a butcher will bing it
il unport Y on what he brings, but that does not enteir very largely into9. d that sat meats too, are cheaper on the other side-salt poik, for

You able ought Over in considerable quantities.
b Speak of the prices charged by butchers in the two cities?
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A.-No; I can speak of the prices here, of course, but I could not speak POF
to the prices on the other side. 'Wd0

Q.-What would be the prices for roasts and first-elass steaks ini
A.-A York shilling for the choice cuts, and fron that downward. ot agr

Q.-Is nuch beef sold here by the carcase or the quarter? A.' elrg
deal, I should judge; in going to the market I do not see it brouîght iln er

Q.-Wlhat is lamb worth ? A.-Lamb is worth a York shilling a Pond
Q.-And veal ? A.-Ten cents to a York shilling.
Q.-You are speaking of retail prices at buitcher's stalls ? A.-Yes. citiec
Q.-Ilow do the prices of vegetables for family use compare in the r the

A.-We can get some kinds of vegetables as cheap here as there. but for
part vegetables are cheaper in ]Detroit. sed to

Q.-Taking the ordinary articles in common use, ean as nuch be purcht
an eqital anount of money in Windsor as in Detroit ? A.-Well, if I V
answer that it w'ould he at a guess ; 1 could not pretend to say positivelY

Q.-Iow are rents in the two cities ? A.-Rents are cheaper liere.
Q.-)o many persons live in Windsor who are employed in Detroit?

a good nany. wild
Q.-IDo many business men who do business in Detroit hve irent P ¢

A.-No there are a number living in Windsor wlho are enployed in diff eat p1
in iDetroit., but not many men established in business ; in fact, I do oïP

know of any. few.
Q.-Do any live in iDetroit who work or do business in Windsor ? a h
Q.-Not many ? A.-No ; not so nany as the other way; I mean. e

I think, a greater number of people doing business in Windsor and liVl'" reside
than the other way. We have a nuniber of firns the heads of Whicr
Detroit.

By the CHAIRMALN

Q.-They have branch houses here ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :- he
Q.-What is the duty paid on live stock taken from Canada int0 o e

States ? A.-l think it is twenty per cent.; it is twenty per cent. on thid the Pdo 40P
Q.-A gentleman tells me lie saw soine cows taken over alve, dress b

duty ? A.-No; I think not. I think, too, there is provision for ui

going in free; poultry of all kinds undressed, if I recollect aright, go'
when dressed it pays dutv. Eggs, too, go in free.

Q.-Animals coming into Canada froi the United States alive pa,
A.-Twenty per cent. mae

Q.-And fowl ? A.-The sanie; fowl are elassed with other an1
when eoming in for breeding puiposes, and then they are free. ?

Q.-Rents are considerably higher in -Detroit than in Windsor l K
considerably. large o

Q-If it were not for the duty do you think there would be k there
provisions-vegetables, meats, &c., from and to Canada ? A.-I think t

be an increased flow both wavs. t
Q.-Would the flow be rnostly this way or the other ? A.-I-.ehP d

more this way than the other; in this particular locality I an pretty
it would.

Q.-These things are produeed more cheaply in Miehigai than l
Ontario ? A.-Yes. A. t ;,b<

Q.-There is not a large manufacturing industry in Windsor? tbe foii
large, but it is largely iicreasing. We have a number of branches of t thfeor
come to remain, and quite a number have been established in the la erj
years.

Q.-Who established them, generally ? A.-Generally, people frolli th"
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he betroit firns establish branch manufactories in Windsor? A.-Yes.
a o manlfacturers from other places start establishments here ? A.-I am

of any.
4Thesee firms you spoke of established them here so as to get the benefit of

h without paying any duty? A.-That I suppose to be the reason. I
ht eletioned that there is one firm recently established here-a candy
he is not a Detroit man.

it? Ae you able to speak of the rates of wages prevailing in Windsor and

f ; I could not be prepared to do that.
ldsor froittle time ago an attempt was made to prevent workingmen who liveQ mcrossing the river to labor in Detroit ? A.-Yes, sir.

4y you familiar with the circumstances ? A.-Tolerably so.
you tell us, if you please, what you know about it? A.-In a general

a o such partieulars as you think would be of interest ? A.-The attempt
e av tie otheIr side, and it vas enforced for a time, but upon consideration it

s tlay with. I had occasion to go over the river and interview the collector
Goverere and some other parties, with one ofthe inspectors who was sent here

t rie en vi ent to make inquiries on that particular subject. I accompanied him

le ithp oy seek hisi am aware that a number had been thrown
ber sid e fori a time, but the greater number of them were re-employed on

q ent t again. TIe attempt had been made more by being forced upon the
V i ýtre than by any voluntary act of theirs, as Iunderstood. The collector

.0Rsiuetoit-and I believe the same was proved ofother collectors eastward-
tf- lIy t look upon the mn ler leniently, but that was not the case westward,

y "vereY IIUron, wheie they were very particular. In Buffalo and other
e ati ispose to look upon it more leniently. It was agreed after some

4 tterstoo'b er it had been in force for some time, forced upoI the employers as
e ßrey the KnhigIts of Labot-it was agreed to make a test case and submit it
tiv Plîed e courts of the United States for decision. No decision, I believe, waste aand things lapsed back into the old channel. The attenpt was made

tnadians the law with regard to foreign labor contracts.
Ar t ARMSTRONG:--

ti
d loth ere any medicines illicitly taken over from Windsor to Detroit?¾ 9 ' say that o

t d u know 'hat percentage of increase there is in house rents in Detroititethùi A.-Could not answier that definitely, but I should imagine it was

à CHAIRMAN -

Sith eierg th eir respective distance from business ? A.-In tic business
%tl dren ts are double as mucih.

the . give us any reason why vegetables should be dearer here than in
t shoulid say that from the description of the country aiound Detroit

t 9 tbbe able t soil, and from the comIparative sameness of the cost of labor,
ya e so P produce them there cheaper.

'let1ar localitetter there ? A.-Yes ; in many parts il is; I am speaking of
%y m. yand not of Ontario.

c Pse tic faiers outside of Detroit make more of a specialty of raisingfa,>keýt? A.-Yes ; they do.
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ROBERT KERR, Foundryman and Machinist, Walkerville, called and sworn

By Mr. FREED :
Q.-Hlow longhave you resided at Walkerville? A.-About ten years. e
Q.-What particular line of work do you carry on in your foundry

build engines, do general nill work, construct marine engines, and all oli O
and brass work, machine p.um1ips, ete- td0oi

Q,--If it were not for the duties imiposed, if there were perfect t1 îe
intercourîse het ween C anada anîd the United States, workl you be at a disaîdr bî
comnpared with the Detroit tundrvnan, or would you have an advanta cets
A.-I do not thiinlk we could stand at all unless we had protective duties a
ail 1es. Theve are a great many things against us, but there are mnore f
there are against us. labor,

Q.-low about the labor Vou emplo; does it cost as i uch ? A lOrot
thinik, osts a litie ilore thainiii Detroit. Being so close to Detroit you11 la1

good miei uiless you pay them high wages, and we have to keep tirst 11111
Suteac ehanies aie auxious to get Into the large cities, where there is more
a job ilian where t here is only one shop. ther

Q.--Iow about the price of iron; are you in a positioli Io ansWert is big e
A.-Our position at this enid of the county makes iton hi gher to us; lbe
than il we were in Toronito. We have the extra freights to pav ; the"i forgl
oily laige thunîidry in this part of the county that can tun out very hearta { i
At the piesent time we have au order in Scothlaud for large shafts. ab t

connectiig rods; at Butalo w\e have an order for steel castiigs, which wil P
per ceiit. dîuty. These we caniiot get in the country.

Q.-I)o yoli lise pig iron ? A.-Yes. there
Q.-ls it not cheaper here than in Det:oit ? A.-About the sane to

little ditference. If' we had to bring it froi )etroit we would Ia"
little m<ore. 'dOl

Q-lt there were no dîuty on the iron coinîng it-o the country t-ti iro
aible o lise the iron of the United States ? A.-Yes; but we prefer Sot
ouir parltiullr use. '0 ll 

Q.--s it ba iron, for examiple; what iron (o you use ? uf
Q.-i neain '«bat nuIakes ? A.-Mostly Scotch ironl. We get soilg

U ait edl St : t es, whI ich we huv ii case of ieed ; but we oî der in'inciIally t
in Mont ilauilton a1n( Toronito. A» ->

Vou use the higher grades of iron, like South StaffrdsiV ?

w«e m111Y use I little bar iroii. Wel use steel w«henever we want a
nate ial, and tr general puirposes '«e use just coiioi iron. ' tI

Q.-Do you get Bessemer steel from England or fromn the b stee e
A.-ostly troi England, through Canadiai dealers. We (o not buy tilem
large quantities, and we get it thrîouîgl the dealers ii the country. Soflîe .
Io the niited States, buIt as a ille 'e« bîuv little there. . er tr

Q.-lIlow are the prices of Bessemer steel? A.-We could biy it ch d c'ubse
Uiited States, but after paving dut ies we can obtain it ebeaper from11 the tht ifor

Q.-I Fow about erucible steel ; do vou nake use of it? A.--Se pd fo
we are are using now. We caînnot always get it, unless we d to h t'
and it is a ltleheaper, it not being exactly crucible steel but eaSt stel ßo1
get a high 1 - aîde ot cast steel, which is strong enouîgh for ouir puripose < te

Q-What east steel do you get that is not crucible steel ? . g
a speil p. oeess ; it is furnace steel.

Q.-It is o)pen hearth steel ? A.-Yes. act r
.-hnit is, more like Bessemier than cricible ? A.-Yes• et-rolt Pb

Q.--As to he prces of your produet, how do they Acpae wit do 1 estP
Do voi selI as chea> as the found rvmen iin Detroit ? A.-Certamly N e (
samnîe eass aI goods. Anvthing 'e inake a specialty of' we are tI erl'
theV are; biti anyhi ng w«e do iot make a specialty of; and which the rice'
make a speialty of in their large factories, we cannot compete in the P
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ger ey have a large market, and consequently can carry on operations on a
erythi han you can? A.-Just, so. In our peculiar situation we have to do

re re . We are bout the only foundry of any consequence here, and as such
aply ired to do a great var-iety of work, and consequently we cainot do it as

Q.A We were doing inore work of a special class.
hiner eyou in a position to use machinerv as largely or as much improved

ial S the foundr.ies in DetIroit? A.-If we were doing large quantities of
ialt work we could do so. We have special nachinery for what we make

Q of, but that is ail we can (o.
Q.,o I Underistand you to live at Walkerville ? A.-Yes.

0wthaVe you any knowledge of the tobacco grown at Walkerville ? A.-I
LS tobacco grown by Mr. Walker, of Waikerville.

stav e you any special knowledge as to whether he has succeeded in that
Positiveno ?A.-I can only repeat what I have heard from hearsay I cannot

oved le.y. I unierstand the cr-op has been better every year, owi'ng to the
liivation of' the land.
re you aware of any particular theory le has in growing tobacco ? A.-I

%e You know anything as to whether tobacco grows better bv cultivation on
d A.-That is what I have been led to understand.

1 IOf we 1 is supposed that in course of time when the soil gets in proper
Pose it lnay be able to grow as good tobfacco in Ontario as in, Virginia ? A.-

do better with a suitable climate as well as cultivation.
Q. Y Mr. ARMSTRONo:
thQ-b our employés organ ized? A.-Yes.

th Q qDà the lhts of Labor or a trades union ? A.-No.
do hands in your foundry belong to or-ganized labor ? A.-A few of

they belong to organized labor on this side or in Detroit ? A.-On this

r4 any houirs a day dIo they wor-k ? A.-Ten hours.
St Per week? A.-Yes ;they make up sixty hourns now and get off

e hy empfloyed oni piece-wor-k or- by the week ? A.-On p)iece-work.
a graded scale of wages ? A.-No. We pay a aiin just what we

-th ;the wages vary very- much.

o t ea e you e ve givn the sulject of arbitration for the settlement of disputes
e se 1 and labor any thouglht ? A.-I have never had any occasion to (1o

lneer had any trouble whatever with my men; not a word of trouble.
f Perta s had peace and quietness.%Lttli. e-aps Yo u willf

bit,. 8 dipt il favor the Commission with your idea as to the best miethodlon. es in your or any other business ? A.-I certainly would have

0)f lt-ton,
it ~uit ionr you think, would be better than any other system ? A.-In the

f arbt ariing between employers and their men I certainly would
lrbtrati>n.

to trYou thinik, talking into consideration the loss both of time and capital
fit orikes the Government would be justitied in intrfteing andi making arbi-
onQrese atry 2? A.-I do not think so. I think if workmen had a better idea
' p oPtthahe pices obtained they would better understand the course they

ot il t hey do now. The great trouble is that they really think there is
a e busiess than they receive their share of. I (o not think so myself.

You ever given the subject of industrial education any consideration ?
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Q.-Would a school in which the principles of mechanics were taught be of
benefit to inen in your business? A.-Yes, it would. a bOSs

Q.-Hlave you any regular system of apprenticeship ? A.-Yes; w c
of fifteen years to serve four years, and pay them a certain rate of wages,
every year.

Q.-Are the boys indentured ? A.-No. ers
Q.-Do you think it would be better both for the boys and the enPloY 1

apprentices were indentured ? A.-Yes.

By the CIIAIRMAN :-
Q.-One ground of complaint in Toronto was that boys indentUred d

away? A.-They do run away sometimes, aftermuch trouble has been eP
them.

By Mr. HEAKES:- d
Q.-Do you think those boys would make better mechanies f thoy

technical training in schools ? A.-Yes; instruction in drawing and rudiaen
ters would be a great help. ose

Q.-You have nothing of that nature here ? A.-No; in Detroit I sPP ee
have ; one great drawback to the trade is, that boys having served theil bio
protected afterwards. I mean to say this, that an apprentice after servip go
should be protected in the same way as the school teacher, or the lawyer,o as
else is protected. le should not be allowed to work at his trade unless
his apprenticeship.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Are your men paid weekly or fortnightly? A.-Weekly.

By Mr. FREED :- 4b,
Q.-I understand a number of American manufacturers are establi8hi eldO1

in Windsor or this neighborhood ? A.-There are a few in Windsor a
Walkerville.

Q.-What manufactures are carried on in these places ? A.-Dugs
house having been established by a firm in Detroit, and another Detro
have established a branch in Walkerville in another branch of business.

Q.-Any in your line of business ? A.-No. the ïï
Q.-Have they any motive in coming here, except to overconle that

they have in regard to the duties ? A.-I fancy that wis the main thing ab
them here, to avoid the duties ? The great trouble in these branch d the
is, that the establishment will not be running for two or three days, aIn
will bring over some workmen from Detroit and do a certain quantitY Of W
that is completed they will return again. the

Q.-Did you ever hear of the Knights of Labor of Detroit objecting t ?
ing men coming here and working in Canada when they lived in Detr
have heard of that, but I never paid much heed to it. .

Q.-Do they object to men living in Detroit coming and working inl
shops ? A.-I never heard of that.

Q.-It is the other way ? A.-Yes ; the other way. o
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-You say that the apprentice system is a protection to the boy?. ?1, d
that when a boy has served an apprenticeship he ought to be pr-otecte 1
There are a great many who get a little knowledge of the trade by beOI1g &d >
machine shop ; they leave that shop and try to do something else, and get
in that way, and soon come out as mechanics, without having ser've,
the trade. They never become really practical men, but they fill up P1 e b<

Q.-Are the employés more in favor of the apprentice - ob
employers ? A.-I favor the system of indenturing apprentices, altbO"
never enforced it.
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ek he Mon are in favor of having the apprentices indentured, but the
aied ae careless about it; is that so ? A.-No; I never heard of the question

a b at tut I would prefer that there should be indentures made out on takingathe trade.

t tY the CHAIRMAN
> YhwVeou think your opinion is shared by other employers ? A.-I think so.

er, lot customary in this country.
7 Mr. GIBSoN:•

siv" Were speaking of apprentices being protected; would the indenture
tskîiod by technical education, really protect them? Would an apprentice
4 eal trdnhis work that unskilled labor could not compete with him? A.-InWor es there are classes of work of all kinds. There is, however, a stand-

I1e aca lly, what would be unskilled labor performed by men who would
ave erved mechanics ? A.-There are plenty of mechanics not first-class,Qse.vod an apprenticeship at certain classes of work.

You grade the labor ? A.-Yes.9. •v ARMSTRONG:-.
e muen receive their wages in cash ? A.-Yes.

tthe CAIRMAN:-
it; thee any truck system here whatever ? A.-I do not think there is

re is no doubt a little of it.
SMh' MSTRONG:-

ho that day of the week are the men paid ? A.-On Monday afternoon.
y k hy prefer that day to any other day in the week ? A.-We adopted

t no opt it up. We thought that if the men were paid on Monday there
y ortunity for them to spend their wages on Saturday night, and in

ByO1d be able to keep their money longer during the week.
1% the EAKEs :--

-arY eral condition of the men improved during the last ten years ?
ey better oneehanic better off than formely ? A.-Yes; they are better off;

1tY re ect In every respect, I think. I think he is a better mechanie to-day
Itth1tilal apeat than he was ten years ago, both intellectually and morally. His

e aas ten o.s et r and if a man tries to do right he is taken more notice

? onUthink a mechanie is able to save much money, taking one year with
he .00 -tiaverage wages are $2.50 a day. We pay as high as $3 and as4y the U) cthink a man (it depends, of course, greatly upon his family, and

' Oaivg t UId save a little money.
4ot eraIg tle average number of months a man is employed, the average wages

'ge faru ' do you think a mechanic is able to save money ? A.-They
y Uih oney, because there is not steady employment all the time.

%e '. ARMSTRONG :-Of You think
* I l 1's 1in the shortening of the hours of labor has a tendency to im rove&l ng as a A-Certainly. I would be in favor of shortening the ours4 btir ial were governed by the same law in that regard. I think it9 grOtdel o very respect. Since improved machinery has come in it ha8 eut>4 nal o f labo,..

44 ln4n~ 1 1lst have a littie time for his own pleasure, and for enjoying himself
r ks ten hours a day. A.-IIe would not have much.

y of Your men own the houses in which they live ? A.-We live
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at Walkerville and they all belong to one party. A couple of my men owlnd Il
of thei' own in Windsor. Most of them live in Windsor, a few in -Det'Oit,
in Walker-ville. 9It

Q.-Do many mechanies in Windsor own their houses ? A.-Two of bil;
Q.-Do imaiy others ? A.-I thiik a good manîy. A good man c4i

houses through associations and one thing and another of that kind. They
houses in that way. . rither.

Q.-Do vou know anything about those associations? A.-Nothilng g
you buy a lot they advance money for the building of a house, anld you paY
amount In rent. oCtio

Q.-Are they mutual associations or loan associations ? A.-Loan s fil
Q.-The parties make monthly paynients? A.-Yes. do theQ.-Do you know if they Imeet the payments prctty proptly o lo

inlto arreair, and lose their properties? A.-i have iot heaîrd of an i ba1ck
their properties. No doubt a tew vears ago a great deal of property i
the hands of the comupany through failure to meet payments. g the P

Q.--ow lonig ago was that ? A.-Seven onr eight years ago, dur n
when there was so iuch tinancial trouble.

By Mr. ARM.)STRONG:- -ther
Q.-Provided your mien are niot exactly on timie at their -work' doce

system by wliicl finies are imposed ? A.-We do not fiue anybody.
tine if a man is half an bout late li the morning.îtîte ?

Q.-You dock them half an hour, if half an hour late ? A.-Yes.

ByMr. CARsON:--

Q.-Aie you acquainted withî the woiking of the Ontario Factory Act
kinow somet hing of it ; not ver-y iueh.

Q.-las your place beein iuspected ? A.-Yes ; we had a pa.ty here
le examined it all over, anld said it was all right. on? "

Q-In regard to the inspection, was the ofticer strict in bis inspi
do not think anything more was required.

By the (HAIR3MAN:- thr
Q.-)id the inspector (o his duty in your opinion ? A.-lie ýee0 ø.th

everything I went with bii ; he exainiied all the place. bie did not s
that was dangerous.

Bv Mr. CARSoN:- rf
Q.-)o you thiik from the nature of bis exanination that he was t

man, judgcd fron a nechanical point of view ? A.-I should think So- Wi
Q.-For wbat rent coild you get a c(omfortable mechainie's hos0  f r

A.-A bouse with five roons would rent foir $6.00 a moith ; one woith
for $8.00. 0j 0

Q-Suppose a man was to renit a similar bouse in the suburb o ie t W
rent would he pay ? A.-I engaged a man the other day froim Detrolt* ttO
house in Windsor at $7.50 a month, and lie said bie was paving foi' a e hd
rooms in Detroit $14.00 a moith. So lie was paying double re't, a
a loniig vay out of the city to get a bouse.

Q.-You pay fron $2.50 to $3.00 to good men ? A.-Yes. hger
Q.-low does that rate compare with Detroit ? A.-t is a l 1ttle b

have a good many differ'ent departinenits, and nust have a certain l i.ttle
elass mien iii eai depar'tment ; conseqluently, it brings oui' average up1) a

'edBy the CHAIRMAN:- Il
Q.-Yoi explain that rate of wages by the fact that nechanies ?aefiao

cities ? A.-Yes; wbere there is a better chance of obtaining work ifl
thown out of employnent.
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eILLER, Manager of the Grape Sugar Refining Company and Dominion
Pany, Walkerville, called and sworn.

]y the CHIAIRMAN:-

long have you resided in Walkerville? A.-I have been there nearly

long have you been established there? A.-That is more than I can

e velral years? A.-They ran under the old management I think four or
and then previous to that they ran under oth er management several years.

FREED:

Ou use corn wholly? A.-Yes.
kko% he miany nen do you enploy ? A.-Forty.

ere do you get your corn? A.-Sone of it we get right here and

e asere ou find any difference in the prices? A.-We have to pay the same
s tor the foreign corn, with (uty added.

t hae any diflieince in the quality for your purposes? A.-Yes.
nat is the <ifference? A.-The Americani corn gives a better yield of

n(the average, about seven pouids to the bushel.
ad YoI have any commercial product besides glucose? A.-Starch, corn

9 .,y lItine.
Sado nanufacture the glucose into syrup for daily use by adding sugar?

sh ' h g cane syrups.
a little do you find vour narket? A.-Ail over the D)ominion; we have

h·to British Columbia and we ship to Halifax and St. John.
nd118. the glucose used for? A.-It is used by contctioners in mnanufac-

)CfWhDt beecnthut be of the refuse inaterial ? A.-That is a feed. The greater
t x9eported back to the United States. We haven't a sale fbr it here,

1 ! to shortly; we are arranigin&g to( dry it and sell it here.
"ty '0 sell it ndried ? A.-Yes; the water is only pressed out of it; there

Is it fe ut. of water in it, but now we intend to make it perfectly dry.

hat to attle or hogs ? A.-To cattle mostlv.
' yo vages do you pay? A.-The wages vary from $3.00 to $1.25 a day.

an-d e . I uruch skilled labor ? A.-Yes; about one-half of it-such as
a Wherneer.

tate;. bo You get the acids you use ? A.-Most of then come from the
ae ut We get sone here.

heelae nanifactur-ed1 in Canada ? A.-Yes.
in Canad ? A.-London and Brockville.

hasthey a.e they made from - pvrites? A.-From- pure sulphur.
be perf tnot manufetured fron pyrites ? A.-No; we cannot use pyrites;

Ç tlt. >r efetl3y (e tl4 e .a gree y clear, and that is contaminated with arsenic, which would turn
iti tli and ve coild not seli them at all. It must be perfectly clear, so wo

th GiýU týe acids.
y u thunderstarnd, takes the place of sugar in confectionery ? A.-No;

l. s the amust conivert it into glucose, else the candy would granulate.
te theon e is to cut the crystals.

R id der. the glucose is purer, and that there is less danger of the pre-
a n a fe formi than sugar, so you convert it into griape sugar by the use

Y it ere is no trace of acid in our sugar or syrup; I defy a chenist to

o'rOd fo Iot to ue that glucose is frequently mixed with a small quantity of sugar
ag gar or syrups ? A.-No; I don't think so; corn syrups are higher
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Q.-Is not Californian honey sometimes made from glucose? A-~~~
not tell; I have never made any.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-low many hands did you employ, did you say? A.-FortY.
Q.-Are there any women employed ? A.-No. , i
Q.-Any boys? A.-Well, there are two you might cal boys; olC 11re0

about 16 and the other 17, or perhaps they are 15 and 16. The other 8  t
the way from 18 to old men. wellat p

Q.-What wages are paid the engineers in your employ? A.-
we are paying $1.65.

Q.-What do you pay the millers ? A.-Fifty-five dollars a m'onth. O e
Q.-How many hours a day do they work ? A.-You might say r f'r<e

and a-half; the machinery is kept ruiing through the noon hour; eu
a. m. till 5.30 p. m., and of course the miller takes his dinner there; the
to work, because the machinery runs right along.

Q.-That would be nine and a-half hours a day ? A.-Welh,hia br
now; we have to run until we get through our business. We may ge et
5 o'clock or a quarter to five, or they may be later. e

Q.-So much to do each dlay ? A.-Yes ; we have a certain amoun deaX
through; sometimes it takes us to 6 o'clock, especially in the glucose
and sometimes they get through at half-past four.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--

Q.-When you have 40 hands, what is the average wage per week ti
I never looked into the matter, but I should judge $1.50 to $1.60.1
some men to whom we pay $3, some $2.50, some $2 and $2.15.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q.-And some $1? A.-No.
Q.-One dollar and twenty-five cents ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES :-eP t

Q.-Have you your own cooperage in connection with the establis
No ; not yet, but we expect to. ? b

Q.-I suppose the material used for making barrels is plentiful he' be
we manufacture our own boxes and we intend to get our timber anie o.
we have been getting it up north by Barrie; we use basswood and where

Q.-And the barrels are made of what ? A.-Basswood; and ther1
it here.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Do you use many barrels ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you your own coopers ? A.-No; we use about 30 to 3

By Mr. HEAKEs:- I
Q.-Is it a healthy business for men to work in? A.-Ye

complaint; they are there every day. the
Q.-I know there is a very unpleasant smell about some parts P

Toronto? A.-Yes; but you get used to it; but if they use the
steeping it is very offensive. t io

Q.-Is that smell unhealthy? A.-No; it is not unhealthy, but or g0lo
agreeable. In that plan of steeping you leave the corn in hot water f

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-Does the waste from your establishment run into the river or
Q.-Is it not calculated to contaminate the water and make iti 

A.-I do not think there is enough of it. . et
Q.-Are not the acids mixed with the waste? A.-The acids ge
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e that does not run into the river. We use the sulphate of lime toer, e acids, and that we manufacture into a fertilizer, so it does not get into4h4lthY.The sulphate of lime is converted into a carbonate of lime, and that is not

t ud use sulphuric acid, I believe ? A.-Yes ; but we use so little of it thatay V# get into the water, I don't think there is enough to contaminate. The
can get it out of the liquor is to neutralize it.

7 Mir. McLEAN:--
? Y01 know of many men living in Windsor who work in the United

o; I don't know of many; I know of several.
9Y Mr. 'EAKEs

a you any difficulty in getting men for your business ? A.-No.
r.PRE ED :---

1tt< eWhtre does your skilled help come from ? A.-They are all living in
çYthe~ CHAIRMAN:-% *e;e they r

t teu they Americans or Canadians ? A.-Canadians mostly-men wes frorm Edwardsburg Starch Works.

ere do you sel, the starch ? A.-Ali over the Dominion, from Winnipeg

daprotection have you on it? Two cents a pound.
glucose ? A.-The same.

UKEs: d:--n-On fen
S ou anything you could suggest to us? A.-No; everything suits us

14. e duty is offsetwe might say, by the duty on corn, fuel, and
the eAIRMAN:

y Prefer to get corn free? A.-Well, we are not finding any fault.
kq xr. IRE)s

9 it Would the removal of the duty affect your business? A.-Well, just
Y "t' 'ercil ffect us unfavorably.
t4 Uhat nion for example? A.-I think Commercial Union would.

t fr JoW I A.-We are really building up a business here, and in a
'i th- it would IO not think it would affect us-or four or five years, say-butatl1 to c s an infant industry, but in the course of time we would beatage -Pete With the Americans on the other side. Of course we have

ge in the duty, but there is not such a great deal.

WINDSOR, December 7th, 1887.
Ilth LocWEFisherman, Sandwich West, called and sworn.

1 s Oughave you resided in Sandwich West? A.-I was born and raised
Y'8even Years old, and I have been fishing for forty-five years.

l e l On yOur own account? A.-I do.OY anybody to work for you ? A.-I do.
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Q.-Where are your fisheries? A.-The only fishery I keep nOW is im
my owi place. W

Q.-On the river? A.-Yes, on the Detroit River.
Q.-What fish do you catch there? A.-For the last few years we

catching some herring and a few whitefish-verv few. 8ome
Q.-Where (o vou mostlv sell those tish ? A.-enerally ii petroit, h ,

in Detroit. and sometimes we ship them to the New York market. aily
there, but most of the tine I sell them in Detroit to a party to supply
tsumption.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-That is fresh fish ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-lave vou to paY duty on sending fish to New York ? A.-es' pa
Q.-WlenyOt sell themin flDetroit (o you pay duty ? A.-We have

on herrings fer the last tew vears. ade
Q.-When sold for immediate consimption ? A.-Yes; they have

dutv; I have paid as imuch as $9 in one day on a waggon load ol tish.he ?
Q.-If you take whitefish into Detroit have vo to pay duty on t tr
Q.-Only on herrings ? A.-Yes ; and on stutrgeoi. t 0
Q.-Do vou know any reason why you pay duty on herrings an0 1,

fish? A.-Yes. ai
Q.-What is it ? A.-Thev tell mne they have made a law that that 091

into pack, to be salted or sioked, have to pay duty. I offered to swvealthey «o0
taking tish thr daily consumption, and not to be salted or smeked, bUt b el è
not take mv oath, and tley made me pav (luty, not on whitefish, but her ,the

Q.--Do you know whether the fislh are used in a fresh state or Who becg b
cured ? A.-I think they are used ter what is called daily consup .ket.
do not take much tish at a time. I take thein to Detroit central fish n they a
it is distributed among the hawkers in small quantities. I am satistî 01
used fo s kg that is to say all the whitetish 1 took there, exceP
took formokng ?

Q.-Can vou better prices in Detroit than vou (an in Windsor
in fact we could not sell a wagguýon load of fish in Windsor. be 1abl

Q.-The market is not laige enough ? A.-Just so. We mn]-ay ttiie. 1
two or three tubs, but that is the imost we can consume in WindsOr a t e
not the oily par-ty who sells tish here, and on any ay ether parties iI
fish herte. herr

Q.-DoI yo ship any to points in Canada? A.-I used to shiP
Woodstock, and I thinlk some to London a few years ago.

Q.-Does any go as fIr as Toronto? A.-No. . '1
Q.- o you tish nostly froin boats. o( do you haul the nets asholI< eVh

with what we call seines: 'we have thema out in the river in a boat, an
ashore with horses. YeS. e

Q.-IIave you ever been interested in any lake fisheries ? A.- and hl'
Q.-ln what part of the lakes ? A.-I have been interested

poun(ts in Lake St. Claire.
Q.-What fish do yon catch there ? A.-I caught some herrin?

a few stIrgeon- tors ?
Q.-Are there as many fish as there were frmeirly in these haO geen t

thev have been diininishing every year, excelt this year, whiC teeln Yx
better than last, but it has been on the deerease for the last ff 0enY
knîowledghe. '4

Q-What reason do you assign for the decrease in fish? Wich
decrease in fish is due to pound nets, with long extended leaders,
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a tt1hese pound nets have been in the lake the number of fish in Detroit
t Yept on deereasing every year.

h a think the fish are taken more rapidly than they increase ? A.-I think

t f the whiteish to cone and spawn in Detroit River in the fall, and for
t o remain there all winter and hatch in Mareh or April, then drift down

a Ive rrent. The pound nets with long leaders stop the tisli fron spawning in
a Part Of them are eaught in these nets, and the others are kept back

e h. e lake, and the great winds of October and November destroy all
th lat is my opinion, and I have epoken to other fishermien who seemn to
l n Theseegs shiould renain in the river ail winter so as to hateh in
he a I have said, the rough winds w-ill destroy the eggs il deposited in the

thibe. Paning season is froin about the 25th of Octoler to the lOth of
ke kt natural for the fislI, as I have sid, to comte u into the river, but

bte ket l1aek by tiose leadens. A lew wil lbe cauglit lere and thele, lut they
t 'ail t, too small tor the niarket. The fisliermÏenl ii the lakes Sell the

tW y throw awav the sniall ones; tlat is wliat has beei done duriig the
v d te what i have beei told. I iever calch any small fish in

isia l :as he:rings. Small tish stay in the lake and tley get
a e poiund nets.

gp IsOeatch tiie fi uring tlie spawning season ? A.-Yes; during the
h Soie years ago tlhere was a close season, and I was eonpelled to

t the enaught fish troi tlie 10th ofe Octoer to the 25th ot' Noveiber.
ther a close season ? A.-Yes ; but it is not put iii fore. They fish all

!d th CiS really no close season.

y le th AIRMîAN:-
ati ' there a cloe season on the American side ? A.-I am told there is; but

d --An fish all that time.

et" the Canadian side ? A.-Yes; for the last two or three years. The
r ' ed to le Very strict ei this side of the river, but not on thîe other.th, t Us

i t * Wo tîînk if i lie (lose season wee st ictly enforced il both sides of the
re g Oîd mo fisl ? A.--Ther e wouild Ie a little more, no doulbt, but the

9 ' the ie to stop ile long leitde F oui tlhe moment the long leaders
e e ltiake wesaw the decreasveto the til that happenled the first year.

t I the ri t-ing Was stopped durilg he-loe season, would not the tish
lt e I *-for to sJaWin ? A.-Yes but Ido not tlink seinle fishing will hurt,

tth At thï cauhtpln of fisi whil we wNere tisling ont both sioes of
evîytilîn' ici11'th etse th (le evy tivh g g, iund was oeupied. but now they are ail

d ey d0 nlot pay. The ponid nîets stopped the fi5h froim eoming into
t 11. iod net (-she"nen have been losing noney trying to fish with seines,

t o it s catch ail te fisli.
f 5t es; tlthen tuai if these pound nets were removed there vould be more

t1~ 9. r the canhe no doubt of thiat. 1 fet tlie damage deie right away
the fih ereased m number.

if -- h~e ae fl men o1n the other side lise ponllid nlets aiso ? A.-Yes; lots of
It 1OtArethe e Or011 the other side thn iion thi side-a great many more.

4 ' f a1ge numbers of isheCmen iin tis district ? A.-Yes ; tiere used

Orth le il, fishing in thtis countybut fer the last thiree or four years

en go t ak a good livinig oult of- it ? A.--For mny part I sold five of
bef riol n the 'antd onlyv kept onie, anid that was, becauise il was in fronit of, My

i, Ca ai -who bhougiht em has been loosing mony. 1 had a pound
9. e1 . I Iver, atnd I sold il, aid ont ot thrce or fiur tishing grounds on

i 9.gn sol th ieead kept one.
kt 4)You knom beause they were no longer valuable ? A.-Yes.

41, but I hanythiL abot Lake lluîon tisheries ? A.-I never fished
have il L'ake Michigan.
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Q.-Are Canadians in the habit of fishing in Lake Michigan? A b t
fishing there for an American tisherman at the time, when I was a young
forty-tive years ago.

Q.-Fishing is pretty hard work, is it not? A.- It i kind of cold %gork '»
weather. tets

Q.-Is it not dangerous ? A.-No. It is dangerous if you fish with ae to0
the Jake. A great many have Jost their lives at the work, because theyf ß
five, six or ten miles ont, and sometimes they meet a storm and get drow t e t
the river I do not think it is daiigerous. Tjhree men were drowned ahis-
from a steamboat running them down, but that was an accidelt. Fi5 hÎlg$3 0 t0
dangerous in the river. frouI

Q -What wages do you pay to the men you employ ? A.-I pai
$40 a month, and as high as $50 for men to oversee.

Q.-Are tisheimen employed the whole year round ? A.-No. the
Q.-ilow long ? A.-What we eall the fall fishing lasts fro1n

September to 25th of November, about two and a-half months.

By the CIHAIRMAN :- the
Q.-Then I suppose there is the spring fishing ? A.-Yes; there 's il 1 J1

fishing, but it does not last more than a month. Generally we tish fo' S8
such as perch, and small pickerel and sunfish ? We generally fish 1 1
time. ?

Q.-The men wor-k at other occupations when they are not fishing »o
Q.-Are they enployed at farming ? A.-Yes; and vhen tliey r

they go and fish.

By Mr. FREED:- i
Q.-IHow mnuch (o you get for your fish in Detroit ; take dre. »d,

herring ? A.-I contraet to deliver white fish at from $15 to $25 per hrt" .
Q.-About how much would they weigh ? A.-About two and a qu little t

some two and a-half pounds, and even a little more. Somtimes they a'e arter
than at other times : but the most I sell would run from two and a-qo
and a-half on an average. 0 b

Q.-Then what do you get for the herring ? A.-From $1.00 to $3 .a0 50 e"
according to the supply. If the fish are plentiful we sell them at per'P
a hundr'ed, and if they are scarce we get $1.50, $1.75, or $2.00. put herrl'igb

Q.-About how much would herring weigh ? A.-I used to put o0ld
a barrel, and the barrel would weigh about 200 pouIds, so that theYh are t
from one-half to three-quarters of a pound eadh. Herrings, like white herrii
times larger and sometines smaller. The first run in September is big
when the heavy riun comes they are ail small.

Q.-Do you cure any of them in Canada ? A.-Not foi' sale.
Q.-Is there'any curinig establishment near here ? A.-Not thtt I k

By Mr. IEAKES :- Se

Q.-Is not shore fishing more destruetive to the fish than fishing s
A.-What we call shore fishing is fishing on shore. What injures fish i
with pound nets, to which long leaders are attached. they b

Q.-Do you not fish with gill nets in the river ? A.-No; because lae .

stand it. The current is too strong, and they have to be used in thethe y a
there is no current. You cannot put pound nets in the river but in igo
men put them near the mouth of the river, so as to stop the fish froon
river. i O

Q.-I)o you not catch a great many small fish in these seines whlhe 0
ashore ? A.-No; no small white fish. The fish are pretty much of t
a trifle small sometimes, but they average about the same every year. fishre

Q.-Do the fishermen favor a close season ? A.-Some of the
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at'ch thnot think I do, because a close season with us would be just when we
9 e ~dA~~most fish.

riot th. vhen you destroy most of the eggs ? A.-I do not know about that.
'Mt dal ever saw pickerel spawn during the close season, unless it was the

y, the season. They do not commence to spawn before the 15th or 30th

h tefish will spawn in October and November, I understand ? A.-Yes,Q I tober to 10th November.
A hg Were prohibited during those dates, I suppose there would be more
Ites ; that would help it.

À wouid then be in the interest of fishermen to stop fishing during that
Whenths unless they could put the fish in pounds, and keep them there to

e eggs would be as well there as any place else iii the river.

YOU think it would be wise for the Government to establish officialfor the fish, and official spawning places ? A.-Yes.
UY the CAIRMAN:---

1 e the two Governments would have to act together? A.-Of course thatt s te two Governments will do the sane thing, because this river is narrow
cohg ave no regard for boundaries; they go from one side of the river to the

eot to the wind. We cannot catch the tish-for they always go against
d catch e "Vmd is off shore, but if the wind changes to north-east or south

t the fis oie; and at the same time they would not catch any on the otherq errlt go fron one side of the river to the other, it would be no use for
a t If in t to make laws unless the other Government made similar laws.44 1u dr iJig you go over to the American side a little are you punished
41f Waye baek ? A.-The river is so wide we do not require to go more
t er acros ;ve do not go more than one-third or one-quarter of the dis-

r the river is about a mile wide where we fish. Besides, it would
s to have seines too Iong, for they wouild be difficult to draw on shore.

e fishd , they do not allow you to fish on the American side ?
t 1ea on the American side, an-d they have not stopped me. They say

'rid the top it, but I never was stopped. I was selling my fish there at
BY yfever tried to stop me in any way.

9 .PREED --

ke t.anr men do you think are employed in the fisheries in your district ?
ejtt, 1 lbaire and the River Detroit, on the Canadian side? A.-There are notrty. eea-u5ba hvesi

ear agor e as I have said the fishiing grounds are pretty much all vacant.
t than tWmore than one hundred men were employed; I do not think there

that y-five or thirty men now.
? aes lude the men who own the limits, and the men who work in

4% bis e only two fishing grounds on the Canadian side of the
mnany a5bhedî this fail.

he r lhe. 53 are fishing in Lake Erie ? A.-There are half a dozen pound
Fret ttanee f tug and in that section, covering a distance of many miles. It

et the fish river vhere they have these pound nets, with long leaders
ey th s gomi g in to the Detroit River.

*14 the CiMAN :-he reago deal of fishing done by people for themselves in the river

St , ' tREED :.....
er aything else you wish to tell the Commission which has flot been
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te1 t tWC
covered by the questions asked ? A.-The main object I have had for the the
years has been to stop pound fishing, because as an old tisherman 1 haV ep
damage done hy it. I even felt it the first and the second years. The fish hie .1
on deereasing ever since, except this fall. I am told that' a law has bteel POs a
the other side, compelling them to shorten the length of the leaders. Some -ha t

be done by it, and at all events we have had a little more fish this seaso nd
That tct convinces me that if these pound nets were rermoved or the leader
ott we might have during the next five years as many fish as we had
years ago.

iANIEL ANTAYA, Fisherian, Sandwich West, called and swori.

BV the CHAIRMAN
Q.-You have heard the evidence of Mr. Meloche; what have yo stoPPe

addition ? A.-The only thing I want to say is, that the Governmenl t  hae
us catching tish, that is piekerel, at the very tine when we ought to
privilege ot doing so, that is in the spring of the year.

Q.-Do voui mean during the close season ? A.-Yes, during Icl
the spring ot the year. k'er-el tee

Q.-You do not fish during the close season ? A.-We do catch PI' t fro
the close season. It would be a good thing fi. the c >se season toe
15th of March. 1e

Q.-And when should it close ? A.-The close season might run fro
of March to the 15th of May.

Q.-You admit that you ought to be prevented fron fi.shing whein the
spawnng ? A.-Yes. 3

Q.-When do they spawn ? A.-Fromî the 15th of May to the last o
Q.-In that time you can fish according to law ? A.-Yes.

BV Mr. FREED

Q.-You approve of the general testimony given by the previous wit Ii
Yes ; I think he has given all the informuation neeessary, and we have
together many years.

By Mr. IEAKES:- t 0
Q.-You think if there was a close season for pickerel carried 011t, the

better fbr the tishing ? A.-Yes; if it were fixed frou) lthe 15th of' May te
May it would be better for us. for iVwo

Q.-And for the tish ? A.-Tt would be better for the fish, for b
during their spawning time. As the law now stands it stops us tish a
eould catch the most tish. withott injuring the fish, as rert'ds
season.

Dr. JOHN COVENTRY, Medical Ilealth Officer of the Towni of do'

President of the Medical lealth Officers of Ontario, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :- «er
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of Windsor at present ? A-~~

at prescrit.
Q.-Ilavc you a sewer systei here ? A.-Yes ; a very exteisVe ore

Q.-Do you drain into Detroit River? A.-Yes. gefort
Q.-Are most of the houses connected with the sewers ? A.-

they are not. we e e>
Q.--low long have you had sewers ? A.-Since 1878; that is' brie

1878, and we have been steadily adding every year since. They aîre
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oe. a esOne sewers that were built before that time, but we do not count them
are wooden sewers.

teoitzirat water supply system have you ? A.-The water is taken from
pe ver. The system is a modification of the Holly system. The water isQ.,. Over the town ; we have not twenty Wells in use in the city."kththerw lany of the old cess-pools remain ? We are endeavoring to do awayaIlt. rapidly as possible. I hope next year we will do away entirely with

a , e have condemned wells wherever we can find them; they are still used
ia wot ho have an idea that the water from the river is scarcely good because

tInot -the old Well flavor attached to it.
well You find much difficulty in persuading people that river water is better

teQ... ater ? A.-No.Ver, ave you had many diseases, such as diphtheria, or scarlet fever, or typhoid
ie" diseaing here ? A.-Very few this year or last year ; very few of any of

ase s ilce we adopted our present system of dealing with contagious

1d it You find that contagious disease grows less as you improve the sanitary
t ionitrl the town ? A.-Yes ; and enforced quarantine as between infected.
e nd iad ; we enforce that very strictly. We proclaim diphtheria, scarlet

e ered, a-PoX. Every case is reported within twenty-tour hours of its being
lto suppl.dconnections cut off from the house, except where it is necessary to

thed fro s' If the head of the house is working where there are ehildren he is
4. pace, aWorking. In this matter we are assisted by all the manufacturers in
t e i and the railways, which will not employ men who have contagious

at the house. When it is necessary to feed the fàmily, and they have not
di-- tir 1slposal, we do that at the public expense.

he e there s it as to children attending school ? A.-Any children in a house
eitteacher contagious disease are immediately prevented from going to school.

of the dfomed by the secretary of the Board of lealth as soon as the
s lÎis8ease in the house is reported to him.

lhatbing properly inspected? A.-No, sir.
I t8 twha the condition of the plumbing, as far as vou know? A.-Very bad.

utt. e 1 4 it respect is it bad ? A.-In every respect; there is no redeeming8 th e construction of the drain, the trapping of the drain, the method of
t Pes down, and the pipes used-everything is defective.

re fon tere Ventilating pipes? A.-Very few, and wherever unearthed,
q-.141eto be in a horrible condition.-Yes; th e drains leading from the house to the sewer mostly pipe drains?

Nt e are no woodenbox drains.
4 k t b are dug up, do you f*requently find them broken? A.-Not

biut . adly connected, and filled with substances that should not get into
oC4a ha ti ation of that occurred last week. I saw the Mayor with a man

the 1 g a house drain taken up and inspected. The drain was found to bea tY Pt in a large iron rod and pulled out a painter's suit of clothes,
c down the drain. You will find drains blocked with all sorts of things.

e siYou find, as a consequence of the pipes being badly laid, that they
8at ae and open the joints ? A.-Yes; but in a clay soil like ours it

th oil i much; there is not much trouble from that source. In a gravelly

C ake Wul be much worse, but here it is a very solid, hard clay, and it
1 t4 TIch difference whether the joints are badly connected, especially in

e su1face sewers here are very deep-all the way fron ten to twenty feet
e and several of them are tunnelled.

At 
ot onthe 

.aroAn:-
it u re to make them that depth, owing to the nature of the ground?

À--25 get the proper levels, so as to have a sufficient fall.
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By Mr. FREED

Q.-Have you inspected the factories and workshops of Windsor? tfe
made no regular tour, but I am frequently in them; when there is any repo- t,$
unsanitary condition I go, of course ; but it is very seldom. This is no' t
facturing centre; they are not crowded at all. The buildings are new, well vOf
and their closets are tolerably well constructed. have

Q.-Where male and female operators are employed in the same shop,
separate conveniences ? A.-I think so, but I cannot speak positivelY. clase

Q.-Are you familiar with the conditions of the homes of the working
in and near Windsor? A.-Yes. Cod b

Q.-What condition are they in? A.-In fair condition-not what C
desired, but much better than in most places. We have only about thanten
lords in the town who systematically keep their bouses and promises in a
able condition-certainly not more than four. e #e

Q.-How do you try to deal with these? A.-Well, at the present ti god
dealing with one or two of them, and, on an appeal to the Council, they bo
an engineer, who, in conjunction with myself, made a report to the Counci p1d
the premises should be dealt with. A sewer should be put down, connectiO. t ta
with that sewer to drain the premises, and the cost of it charged Up
property fronting on and benefited by the new works. The report 15

the Council and they are ready to deal with it. o I
Q.-Do you know whether many of the working people own the houses er

they live, or are they mostly tenants? A.-There are a large number O oD
think there are a larger proportion of people who are owners of the'i p' d i
in other places that I know of. A great many people here are einp
railways, the Grand Trunk and the Canada Southern, and most of them
bouses.

Q.-Windsor bas made great progress within the last few years ? A-chan
Q.-Do you find that the working people keep pace with the mer

manufacturers in building their own bouses? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you flush your sewers frequently? A.-They are flushed of the
the floods; we have the single system of sewerage, not the double 7s theo
falis and the bouse drains all empty into the one sewer, and the raiIfnf' 1s whneb
flushing that bas been adopted so far. This report from the enginee ofhed 0VOI
spoke deals with that matter also. It is recommended that they be each 11
two weeks fron the waterworks or from tanks constructed at the end wf aterjo
taking a section of ten or twenty feet at the end, filling that wi ablY bO
opening the flood-gate and allowing it to go down. That would Pro l be
every two weeks, unless there are thunder storms or heavy rain-falls il' th' - 1 fbVl

Q.-Do you find that such contagious diseases as diphtheria and ma
follow the line of the sewers ? A.--No, sir. dase

Q.-I supposed that gases from the sewers would produce those d 0 0e
were not kept reasonably clean? A.-If the discharges from those dise ooo
into the sewer, and there was a defective bouse drain, that would undoUb
disease into the bouse. Ve I , W

Q.-Is there much diphtheria in Windsor? A.-Very little. We ha l
many points of attack, but it rarely gets beyond the house in which it apPOIe r ol
or two visiting friends beyond it. We have hardly a case of typhoid f h ia the
not seen a case for a year. I look upon the reason for that as beilng th f
supply of water is from the river, and as they have had a large numnber W ¢
the disease in other cities and towns in Canada, this season, it would seet
the well water supply is a source of the disease, because we would haV of
much as other places if we had not depended entirely upon a purer supp
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Sfr. MCLEAN:-

%d POke about never going in places, except factories, and said that you
*ew factories to enquire into their sanitary condition. Will you tell us

te sent for in any one case; what were the cases complained of? A.-I
e%4 .hor shops where there were cases of illness. from gas being given off

%îN)6aratus for heating irons. Carbonie aeid gas given off from the char-
e the Operators ill or keeping them in a debilitated condition; or they

t ~lan~gud faint or weak.
A. 9 nd these shops large enough for the number of people working in

, ge enough if a little expenditure of money was made to carry off
t, onefh, for instance, to place a funnel over the apparatus used for heating

at 0 them was crowded in regard to the proportion of air space.
cYeonditre anY factory you visited in which the air space was deficient or

<>y tion was not good ? A.-No ; none.
the CRIAaAN:-

ou find employers ready to adopt your suggestions? A.-Yes.

atae the sanita-y conditions of the school houses? A.-Not good.
Of y(, large enough ? A.-No; there are too many children to the

triv the air space. The High School is very bad.
? ie watet as pure as that of the lower lakes-Lake Ontario fort eie it is mud ier. In passing through Lake St. Clair that lake

S1ke % "t of settling basin, and the water changes in passing through it
ein to b. It comes down from that lake laden with minerais; these

lot, a a recipitated in going through Lake St. Clair, which is a shallow,
Thae Watr es them up as a mixture, in the form of mud, not as a perfect

8 it ta i not as clear as it is coming down the St. Clair.
ble up any organic matter ? A.-Yes ; a good deal.

~ee~y doeO orgame matter ? A.-Yes; and clay.

Sfouaim, believe ? A.-No; I think not; I knowof no disease
ptevaiu on account of it.

natieonsier the water reasonablywholesome? A.-Yes;butin danger
' 1eet Prett extensively. The village of Walkerville is now adopting a

tewa tOf sewerage. It will carry into the river rapidly a%i tf8e 0  e erg. twilcryit th rie raiyawagey it. and as our intake is below their main, our water will be
nearlye edy Would be to carry the supply pipe further up. Mr. Walker,

1 in ti whole of Walkerville, bas been ready foi- some time past to
Lat ki OJ Upply pipe further up the river.

ainery 0 d Of gas do you use in Windsor ? A.-The ordinary gas, with the
'lyF01understand.

wate ''es.
n r as ? A.-No ; there are a few places, perhaps, like the convent,

t4F t. 1icture and use their own gas, but I do not know what process

t% of t%'ld to the public is pure coal gas? A.-Yes, and fairly good
l r q ty than the average.

Ve a sefje th% th e Water here has been subjected to analysis? A.-Not to an
t. there is T 8ucli an analysis as would show ordinary contamination.> that flOthing deleterious in it? A.-Nothing specially deleterious.the eIf there should be a disease like typhoid fever or cholera intY fr ing of their sewer into the river would contaminate ourr, We have had nothing we could trace to the water supply.
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nditiOt' byQ.-lave you any idea that the school board are aware of the con det for$
schools? A.-Yes, they are quite aware of it. The school has been coble f
the provincial inspector, and they are now taking steps to get a suitat e o
building. They had made an appropriation, or I believe are about toti si l
appropriation, with the intention of purchasing a site this year and ele 8 bo
school building next year. The other schools are very much crowded. we to
difficulty in getting the public or employers of labor, or the people themuse]'V&y
upon any reasonable suggestion in regard to health. We had a good
that respect for them. We had the small-pox here, and there was t ao
opposition to the measures we took at first, but it was met pretty prolnt ae
people were so well convinced that our measures were for the best that
reason to feel thankful for the assistance I got fron nearly everyone. we ha t1iC

Q.-Is vaccination carried out? A.-It is pretty well carried out. veeryf
compulsory vaccination law, other than the provincial one, but we hahre ar0
opposition to vaccination. We appoint public vaccinators whenevel Who
cases in the neighborhood. All parties may come and be vaccinated thoe
pay are supposed to pay a small fee sufficient to cover expenses, Wh titi0Pej
say they cannot afford to pay are vaccinated free. rect

Q.-I suppose that in all cases the work is done by experienced
and the lymph used is good ? A.-We always get it fron a reliable SO
always bovine virus that we use; we never use virus from other childre

FREDERICK S. EVANS, of the Barnum Wire and Iron Works Co., Windsor
and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-IHow long has your business been established in Windsor?

years.
Q.-Is it an independent industry ? A.-Yes. tjte
Q.-Not connected with any other establishment? A.-No. bout
Q.-Where do you find your market principally ? A.-Thrug

Dominion. oroe
Q.-What kind of work do you make? A.-We make altogethe r

wire work, counter railings for banks, iron fences, metal work of adIkufacttr
Q.-Do you make steel iron, or steel wire ? A.-No; we only ma

from wire.
Q.-Do you use both iron and steel wire? A.-Yes. wire
Q.-Do you use much copper wire? A.-Not very much copper

no special use for it.
Q.-Do you împort your wire in the state in which you use it ?
Q.-You do not draw your wires yourself? A.-No. t
Q.-From what country do you import wire ? A.--gost'ac t0r i >

Montreal; it is Canadian made. Previous to Montreal firms manufete
the present systen we got it from the United States; but in Montreal
American patents, and are making as good a wire as in the States. I the

Q.-Do you know what kind of iron they use? A.-MostlY afi.O
made ; what we cal] bright wire, which we principally use, is made
rails, and it is reallv steel wire.

Q.-It is Bessemer steel ? A.-Yes. 0to J
Q.-This makes a stronger and better wire? A.-Yes, it mlakes reo

than anything else. In fact, the common, or what we call Soft wile? «Ot
answer in our business. We could not use it; it is not tough elOugh, Io?
stand the strain. radl0

Q.-Do you use any imported wire now ? A.-Yes ; in the fancy
our wire from the other side of the line.
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ti from the United States? A.-Yes.
ah. 0ou import any from Europe? No; American wire is better than

YoOw do th p
>t io o e pi ces in Montreal compare with the prices you formerly paid

*ý4ld hPoted wire? A.-We are paying now about the same prices in Canada
ke to pay in the United States.

t tWil ean you pay about the same price you would have paid for
S1 t tn m ehvered here ? A.-Yes, with duty and freight paid. I figured it

ee e agond I made out two per cent. in favor of Canadian wire; the
Wht very smnall.

f p 'is the duty on wire? A.-Thirty per cent. now. Up to the last
y qb y kaent it was twenty-five per cent., but it was raised to thirty per cent.

Yin tnow whether the price on the other side has been rising, fallingotatinary? A.-It has advanced a little over there within the last

àYthe CHAIRMAN -
'tfrom speculation ? A.-I do not know what the cause has been.

•ir PREED :-
a it be because American manufacturers are making nails from

anufacý .sA.-It might be from the scarcity of stock from which these

od Bessemer rails, I believe, for such purposes? A.-Yes; a
o yu *'semer rails are being manufactured into nails and other products.
Àtex hport anly of your goods ? A.-No ; our trade is entirely in Canada.t r' e Suech gesS roa What oos as you import brought into Canada? A.-Yes.

fa tI knountry are they imported ? A.-Altogether from the United
et raw thr iIported articles undersell yo ? A.-The duty on the wirework

Pro art fat -ust the same, and the difference in the labor and the anount
. ed at ail'e is against us, which makes the price about equal. So we are
S r 'eept SO far as labor is concerned on the other side.1~ Iii't la 01- is r

p ter raili prtected? A.-Yes, of course; if they bring wirework here,
t 1ely the for exanple, they have to pay thirty per cent., the dutiesYS ~M th esae

ite ericanls large manufactories in which they can manufacture
Ieh emall tan you can ? A.-Yes ; for instance, in Detroit there is a

y te oys five hundred hands.

' en do you employ? A.-Twenty-five or fifty at this season of
an twenty-five.

ve riow of' any under-valuation of wirework coming into Canada?
haveer investigated anything of the kind.
dO t ver heard complaints of that sort ? A.-No.

.1A" he a ages you pay compare with the wages paid in Detroit in your
ft " 44 etjy Jilst the sane wages.
the ere dget all the men you want? A.-Yes.

te ieou get them'? From Canada or the other side ? A.-Mostly
s'tbet the they live in Canada. There are only two men employed byt' Settî0 h de

bt a)s. h ere and become good citizens ? A.-Just so. Of course, we
Orke• It is mostly American work from American ideas, and we

far fean workmen to carry it out.easf do You sell your goods ? A.-As far as Cape Breton. We sent
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over $2,000.00 worth of goods to Cape Breton this season, and we have
Montreal, Halifax, and Nova Scotia, and all the way down; and alsO t
British Columbia, on the west. •'

Q.-Have you made any application to the Government within the
two to have the duties on wire increased ? A.-No. 0ar

Q.-You are not aware of the petition that went to Ottawa within a
with a view of having the duties on wire or wirework changed ?A

Q.-Do you think a change in the duties is desirable ? A.-- sh1 Id
Canadian manufacturers are prepared to make I do not think thebe other
change, because they are making just as good wire as they are on t 0
think the industry should be fostered the same as any other. o

Q.-They have the same right to protection for their industrY a Yo b oo
yours? A.-Yes. On such lines as they do not propose to make, a d-c red
demand is not sufficient to guarantee them a return, the duties shouo
abolished, and such wire brought in free. to

Q.-How can you tell what class of wire they do not propose t eà
you judging by actual results ? A.-I am judging by the actual deir 0
special class of goods. There is very little demand for some class ofd ae o
little of it used. If a manufacturer was prepared to make it, he Co1

in a week to last the country a year.
Q.-Would it not be a very exposive thing to make? A

plant would be required.
Q.-Different machinery from that ordinarily used? A-- 'd br

facture of flat wire. Take, for instance, the wires used for brooms
can import $500.00 worth of flat wire and make all the brushes W i a2àd
is subject to thirty per cent. duty. That wire cannot be made hereThe 
allowed to come in free, or made subject to a revenue duty onlly.
will sce that this places the Canadian manufacturer in a conditi e
little better off than the American. He bas to pay the duty on ee
American manufacturer can under-sell him, because he ean make a
whereas there is not the deinand in this country.

By Mr. GARsON :

Q.-What gauges of wire do you principally use ? A.-We run do
Q.-And with round steel wire ? A.-About the same gauges.

much of anything less than 14.
,Q.-Do you find the Montreal wire is as durable as the Cleveland

we have put it to a severe test. 0e
Q.-In what way was it tested ? A.-By twisting it. . oe
Q.-Are you aware that the Cleveland wire on being tw to

break than the Montreal wire ? A.-I do not think that it is more ap teb
Q.-Are you aware that they make for a special purpose wh tth

steel wire; that they recommend their wire for a special purpose da
that unless a twist breaks once in five turns it is not up to the stan e

Q.-Are you aware that unless the Cleveland wire breaks 10n . jg
is not considered up to the standard? A.-I have never heard
that they claimed that.

Q.-Do you know anything about the manufacture of springs
not manufacture them.

Q.-That is what I had reference to. Do you find the MOItreal
the American wire ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you find that the coppering is done as well? A.-
Q.-Take copper wire, for instance Nos. 9 and 10; hadoes

numbers? A.- e use very little of that kind of wire. It
·ornamental work. We use very'little copper wire of any kind.

Q.-Was the duty on that inereased last year to thirty per



at tàate is No. 12 copper wire ? A.-It is thirty per cent. now. It has been
kQrat during the last year; it was twenty-five per cent. before that.

Asht iu ere is a certain clause in the Act permitting certain manufactures to be
Sfree ? A.-Yes.
yMr. CARSON:-

7 employ all men ? A.-Al men and boys.
a t age do you take the boys ? A.-Seventeen or eighteen.

ve You any very young children employed ? A.-No; it is al] very heavy

3r. McLEAN
e3hat wages do you pay ? A.-From 85 a week to $3 a day; our best men

re hoi mdo you pay $5 a week? A.-To boys from seventeen to eighteen,narning the trade.

the wRMsBTRONG:-
Are th w ork sixty hours per week ? A.-Yes.

ey paid weekly? A.-Every two weeks.
IYr. PREED

S4 ou have appreutices? A.-No; we do not bind any boys.
teeirw they generally remain with you until they learn the trade? A.-If they

ages are raised according as they become more useful.
O th Many tempted to leave you and go to the other side? A.-I neyer had

. 9th ' We have five men who receive $2 and $2.50 a day who learned theirs'V 83 a dand are not twenty-one yet. One of our former apprentices now
a day, and is one of the best men in the shop.

.( l ong is required to learn the trade? A.-About two years.
q 6the trade unhealthy in any way? A.-I do not think so.

%a be. h nitary condition of the shop pretty good ? A.-As good as it pos-
t e have every convenience.

h. ere much iron or steel dust or filings around? A.-More or less of it,ost of Our iron is used with oil, and there is not much dust.
that iere. any particular disease to which wire-workers are subjeet ? A.-

ver heard. They are a pretty healthy set of men, taking them ail round.
13 hethe OHAIRamAN :-

are nOt many days lost by them ? A.-There is very little broken

.Y-, r PRE
'7 q busieDs increasing or otherwise? A.-Our business has increased

ince we started.

indsor, called ad sworn.

Wb Your occupation ? A.-A publisher and printer.
pg have you been in business in Windsor? A.-About six.years.

t WbJlat h a weekly paper ? A.-Yes.
ot do you pay in Windsor in the printing business as compared

f YoIr A"y elmployment in Detroit exactly corresponding to that which
<o ethe ·~-No; I don't think there is. Any man I employ is supposed

betroit tpaper or at job printing, or anything requiredin the ofioe, and
hey have them separate.
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Q.-Do you employ your men by the piece or by the week? A.--Some

the one and sometimes the other. As a rule, by the week. fnott
Q.-Do your men live in Windsor? A.-Yes. The business here al bei

considerably and we have to employ outside help very often-or occasion
which we get from Detroit. . petr

Q.-Do your men pay lower rents in Windsor than they would paY if h thbe
A.-Well, I don't know about that; I don't think they do a great deal, thoug9trOit
are some lower. Workingmen's houses I don't think are much lower than 1
as far as I have been able to see. basi

Q.-Can the workingmen get as low rents as near to the centre of bUlOt
Detroit as they would in Windsor? A.-No, they cannot. ce ib

Q.-They would get as low rents by going out for a considerable dista' ÉcelO
outskirts. A.-I think they would get as low rents about an equai distance
Detroit city hall. 1;.

Q.-But not as near to Detroit city offices as they would to yours? Of t
Q.-Then if they go a greater distance to their houses that means a t a

and money tor car fare ? A.-Yes ; car fare certainly. than r e
Q.-Can you speak as to the cost of living in the two cities, othel hae a

A.-I don't think there is much difference; I fancy if anything it will aver
more in this city from what 1 heai. kno oP

Q.-You are not prepared to speak positively? A.-No; not with any ied
of my own, but simply from what I have heard people say who h
both sides.

Q.-Windsor has been improving very mach in the last few years
great deal since I came here. I thic

Q.-To what is this improvement mainly attributable ? A.-Wel h
the National Policy. cas

Q.-In what way does the National Policy work ? A.-Well. it has
establishment of several industries here and they have assisted real estatber. ,d

Q.-And given employment to many men ? A.-Yes ; to quite a lnu rcha, <
Q.-And this, of course, has caused more business to be done by 1le1 bere

others ? A.-All; I don't know that our mercantile business is very large
have only two or three stores of any importance in the town. gg

Q.-People buy largely in Detroit ? A.-Yes; an enormous amount
is done here. W091

Q.-Most of the goods are smuggled across ? A.-Yes. ?
Q.-I)o any of the small purchases pass through the custom holse

I don't know as to that I don't think a great many do. s a, ,
Q.-That is an injury to the merchants of Windsor ? A.-O, yes > ble

to the town. fro
Q.-Are the manufacturing establishments which have started here Pr

A.-Yes, I think they are ; as far as I can see they are. .ork
Q.-Are you well acquainted with the organizations existing amiong go

in Windsor? A.-No ; I cannot say that I am. ha
Q.-Are the men pretty well organized ? A.-I think they are; teY

or three assemblies of the Knights of Labor. 1 dont
Q.-Ilave they the old fashionel trades union as well? A.-NO;

they have, but I am not certain. - - e,
Q.-Have any efforts been made to shorten the hours of labor her a /

there was a threatened strike this summer in the building trade, but il
I think, by a compromise; it was threatened also in one of the cognate ,
the lumber, sash, and door establishments. pro oef

Q.-Did they shorten the hours of labor at all ? A.-Yes; a colP e
effected. . the

Q.-Did the wages come down in proportion to the shortening 0
A.-No.
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aey receive the same wages ? A.-Yes.
thinkS this reform been generally acceptable to employers and employed ?

.D have heard no great fault found with it ? A.-No.
hand te Men seem to know how to use the additional time that they have on

' PIetty well ? A.-I could riot answer as to that.
, byou think ther'e bas been more drunkenness than before ? A,-l could

adrnkedo't think there is; the workingmen around Windsor do not appear

p 'The " People at ail.
A eem to be able to dispose of their surplus time as well as other
. . es.
t ol kîiow any reason why a workingman should get drunk as soon as
houis tinie on his hands ? A.-No.

"h the o" kniow to what extent workingmen in Windsor own the bouses in
SY kve A---Well, a large proportion of them own their houses.Yo in Yknow of any of them saving monev in addition to living ? Q.-Yes;

r t indsor can save money if he bas constant employment.
o y ere0 any female compositors in Windsor ? A.-There are some.
d thuemploy any ? A.-No; but I have employed some; I don't now.
d ey give you satisfaction ? A.-Not altogether.

Y ? u give thein for the same work the same wages you would have
t es as No flot quite; they are not as good as men, and cannot make> t thy Useful. If they had nothing to do but set type they would be alle have fnot the enduriance of men, and that is another drawback.0 woskingmen able to get land on which to build on pretty reasonable

they can get a lot within reasonable distance for about from $200

b ized lot would that be ? A.-Say fifty feet front by one hundred deep.
e? distance would they have to go from the business centre ? Would it

• Possibly a little more.

? A.-No ; I don't think so.

4 e le ou any apprentices in your office ? A.-I have two.Yee appientices or are they boys just learning the trade, and free to go
q o yol A.-Just learning.

0 you po ve of an apprentice system ? A.-Yes.
ýiý ati think ith would turn out better workmen ? A.-Yes.

Ybecause .reason that boys are not apprentices to the printing now ? A.s4od q o""' th 1 not the custom; that is the only reason I see.obe th e boys themselves be willing to be apprenticed ? A.-Sone would,het o d' e of them think of course that it is an old fogy idea.
jar0 ages in Windsor compare at the present time witi the wages

t ist-There is not a great deal of differ-ence.
loth Wile value of money now as compared with then; will it purchaseh, ill adollar go further or less far in buying the ordinary supplies oflcntl, fod and re t ? A.-It would average about the same; some things
S yOthes cheaper; I don't think there would be nuch difference.4,8o Ou n~oUotice

ave as eoieany difference in the steadiness of work which mechanies in
oldr Jaed with former years. Are they more steadily employed, or

8e the ,,t.ly say as to that.
a Workctes and shops busier ? A-Yes, I think they are; there is

VY hen this ig done in Windsor now than there was six years ago.
ti ke was threatened, how was a solution arrived at, by arbitra-
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tion or just by conciliation ? A.-I think it was merely by the friends otbP
getting together and settling it for them; that is my recollection of it. fe do

Q.-There was no time lost? A.-Yes, there was a little time lost ? <
Q.-Do you know of any co-operation amongst the mon in Windsor
Q.-Either in production or distribution? A.-No.
Q.-Do you know of any co-operative building societies ? A.-No. ee a
Q.-When a workingman undertakes to build a house doos h savy

ficient to do so, or does he borrow from a building society ? A.-.TheY Se
enough to pay an instalment down, and then they borrow from a building
secure the money in some other way. alÍ r

Q.-Do many Windsor people work in Detroit ? A.-Yes ; a great *oi
Q.-When they go there to work do they retain their homes l

gradually drift over there for homes? A.-They mostly stay here. f heQ.-On account of the cheaper rents ? A.-Well, partly on account Of. the t

rents, and also on account of their families and connections being here,
ciations are here. gros

Q.-Do many Detroit people work in Windsor? A.--Some--nOt a
as far as I know; there may be more than I am aware of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- .

Q.-What are the wages a compositor would work for by the Wook'»
-as a printer by the week ? A.-From ton dollars to thirteen.

Q.-Are there any compositors in Windsor to-day receiving that?
think so-that is general printers.

Q.-What are the standard wages for the same kind of a printO'
A.-I think they are fourteen dollars.

Q.-Is that the union scale there ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How much per thousand does a compositor set for in Windsor? i

about twenty-five cents. onig
Q.-And what is the rate on pioce work on an evening or mor

Detroit? A.-I am not sure.
Q.-Have you compositors working by the piece in Windsor?
Q.---And they receive twenty-tive cents per thousand ? A.--Ye,.
Q.-Do you give them the " fat " of the paper-the advertisOmen
Q.-I suppose they get that shared in Detroit? A.-Yes, I thini'*
Q.-How many apprentices have you got? A.-I have three.
Q.-How many journeymen? A.-Three. r aY0
Q.-Do they belong to the Knights of Labor or a trades union, o

tion ? A.-It is pretty hard for me to say.
Q.-Are they union men? A.-There is no union here. • ?
Q.-They might be union men and belong to the union in Detroi

don't think so.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q.-What are the rents in Windsor at the present time for the e

ingman's house? A.-From eight to ten dollars-perhaps up to twel'
Q.-And I suppose the cost of rent, fuel, clothing, vegotables an

be just about the same as in other places of the Dominion? A.
higher than in other places in the Dominion; I think it costs more to
in some other places.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-Are your apprentices working by the piece or by the week.? t
week. o

Q.-How m uch do they get ? A.-Two dollars and upwardsa
length of* time they have been working.

Q.-You commence at $2? A.-Yes.

40V
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ie 9 They serve five years? A.-No; three years is what they are supposed to

k that'the standard time that a boy serves his ap renticeship in Canada?
e don't know about that. The custom varies.In some places it is five
Ut they are not many.

t 1"0 years is the standard by union law ? A.-Well, it may be in cities, but
think they compromise at four years as a rule.Q o yOU prefer an indenture system ? A.-Yes; it would be more satisfactory.

Qksuppose your apprentices are indentured ? A.-No.
Q.bre the journeymen opposed to the indenture system? A.-I have no idea.

ete and oYOu have many changes among your apprentices? Do they leave your
ang go to other places where they can better themselves? Have you many

Qi that respect? A.-Not a great many.Q. 1 W many journeymen printers are there in Windsor? A.-I don't know.
t costs $300 to buy a lot, how long would it take a workingman, sup-

g he l ten dollars a week, to purchase a lot and build a house? A.-Idon't

hQ ld he do it in ten years ? A.-.It would depend on the size of his family
exenses.

~Qay a fanily of three? A.-Yes, J think so.
lcOlde Would save money enough in ten years ? A.-Yes; I think a careful

DER IIENDERsON, Carpenter, Detroit, called and sworn.
. REED:-

QJ ong have you lived in Detroit? A.-A little over three years.
have worked during that time at your trade? A.-Yes.

feu .8h0 t rate of wages are paid in your trade in Detroit? A.-They average
Q.yu$300 a day.
q....glwork altogether by the day or hour? A.-By the hour now.

t Q- W mIlany hours a day now? A.-Nine hours.
J a da t d YOur rates run by the hour? A.-Some of our men will be paid

etrojt t} hat is 22 cents an hour. J have known lots of men to leave work
et q. hOugh this 22 cents; they would not accept a cent less than 82.00 a day.

1 t are about the highest wages paid ? A.-The highest wages paid in
4 Q. good Men are $3.00 a day ; that is paid to stairbuilders.

he d W .o these rates compare with the rates paid in your trade in Windsor ?
o tln Windsor receive fro $1.75 to $2.00 a day; that would be the price

4, the elast Of fMay; they get those wages for nine hours here.
.re 'would be no reduction in the wages on account of the nine hours ?

bly they a union in Windsor? A.-They have a Knights of Labor
th Xed assembly.

st h Ose Knights who belong to the assembly work with those who do not ?
%4t a8ed We had a meeting in Detroit, it was on the lst. We had previously

es th ing cards with the mixed assembly of Windsor, and we notified them
et' td not ey carried the nine hours a day, and raised their initiation fee to $5.00

e w flze their cards. That forced on them the nine hours a day, fort ul lot recognize them, and accept their cards in Detroit.
S ho, Or d 'rpenters in Windsor who are Knights of Labor work in the

, deo the same work with carpenters who are not Knights of Labor ?thy'have a working card.on the*n ad
t he y get a working card if they are not Knights of Labor? A.-No.
? a man has not a working card the Knights of Labor will not wol'

No; not unless he has a brotherhood card.
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Q.-What is a brotherhood card ? A.-The brotherhood is a society Of'
ters on one side, and the Knights of Labor is the society on the other.

Q.-The brotherhood is in Detroit? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you able to tell us anything about the differences in the rentsitnt there

and Detroit ? A.-I have not live in Windsor, and I do not know the rent
You can get a nice cottage in Detroit for from $7.00 to $10.00 a month. Aboli

Q.-IHow far from the centre of the city can you get such a cottage? ·
one mile and a-quarter.

By Mr. HEAKES:- 0

Q.-What do bouses rent for near where you live ? A.-They rent very
some $6.00; some $7.00; and $8.00 and $10.00.

Q.-For a whole house? A.-Yes, my rent is $8.00.
Q.-Are there two families in your house? A.-That is $8.00 for both.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG .- rked o
Q.-Do you say that the Knights of Labor went over to Detroit, an ferri y'

Jower wages than the Brotherhood of Carpenters? A.-No, I was n0
Knights of Labor, but to a elass of men who come in and work ten hour
while our laws lay down nine hours as a day's work.

Q.-These men did not belong to any organization ? A.-No.
By Mr. IEAKES:

Q.-Can you give us any idea of what will be the average earnirgs 0o10 b
penter in Detroit in the year? A.-If I take my own average for twelo
put it down at $13.00 a week.

Q.-That is over $600.00 a year? A.-Yes. are ýsOe4
Q.-Do you think the trade averages that all through ? A....-The'r i

perhaps, who are not capable of doing the work I do, and as soon as a job s
they are less quick to get another job. d hat he hoQ.-I want to arrive at the average time a man would work, anI
earn. low many days would a man work in Detroit as a carpenter ? or
been calculated at about two hundred and eighty-six days-that is outsidO

Q.-That is if he works every day ? A,-Yes. e averae
Q.-But what vould be the average ? A.-That would be about th
Q.-Does a carpenter work on Saturday afternoons ? A.-Yes. verage /
Q.-Does it not seem to be a pretty high average ? A.-It was the e

year; we had an exceedingly good winter last year. Ail our men we' i a
shops, and could work outside nearly ail last winter. I worked ot Ç
winter, except two days. ablo

Q.-I suppose carpenters in Detroit, with reasonable care, are

money ? A.-They do, I believe. yo Y 1Q.-If you have any suggestions in regard to the labor question X Eng
the Commission the benefit of them ? A.-I will give you my opinion aS for P or
man by birth, and one who has lived in Canada and the United States. hofo, co j
perity I take the United States; for familiarity I like Canada; and forntry
forts I like home. I think it a pity or a shame to see a branch of my
Canada, with its vast resources, not more prosperous.

By Mfr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-low are the men paid in your trade in Detroit ? A.-WeeklY
nightly. •ti

Q.-Are they paid in cash ? A.-Yes. in 90 d
Q.-Is there any apprentice systeni in connection with your tadebe il t

A.-We have just started an apprentice systen, but we wish it to il at
a ;eement, and we cannot accomplish this unless the Legislature pa let
that effect. We have sent petitions from Detroit to Lansing to gel the
to pass an apprentice law.
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You iTean a compulsory indenture system? A.-Yes.
Y Mr. 1JEAKES:-

th 9-Mave you an industrial school on Grand River street ? A.-Yes.
b4 nhat do they teach there ? A.-They teach different trades there; but

es.thing Inuch springs out of it. It is just to give youths some insight into

intended for mechanics? A.-No.
hi~ 'g~h yoU night classes for workingmen ? A.-We have night classes at

i hihl fr workingmen; the fee is $20.00 a winter term, of six months,
t OY igh a fee foi workingmen to pay.

r. W,ýALsH :-
ht schoov e You any free schools of that kind in the United States? A.-No

e &.-W ha do you give for union men refusing to work with non-unionEt orki te ave great reason for not doing so. We have non-union men who%. kIl' g ten or4 ght atn ours a day while the union men are working nine hours. It is
ing a n-union man should work ten hours for an employer for whom I

d tO y Une hours. I do not see that it is right that we should be com-
t4 Whrwithh hm and we will not do so.

h t h iky has not a man a right to work ten hours if he chooses? A.-He does
' lr 'lot ei a free country. We at the same time ask the right to work with

so. We choose.; while at the same time he can work ten hours if he chooses
q )-4ilo à cu ask the employer to discharge him or you will quit work? A.-If

th o gu we will leave.
8 hav k that they be discharged? A.-We ask the men for their cards.

s ot their cards the union men go away, and the employer comes around
t is up, and he discharges them.

Q.CY M. 1LEAKEs:-

a rue, do non-union men take any wages offered? A.-Yes.
... r1*. ARMSTRoNG:-

e O e any stringent measures are resorted to, I suppose you ask them to
. A-Yes.

ates theOO is a difference between being a non-union man and a union man who
oaws of the union ? A.-Yes.

.id ti Union makes a difforence betwen men who have never belonged to a
the. e Who violate the laws of the union? A.-We make a great

1 n io give a non-union man up to pay time to decide whether he will
od not, but we have not much difficulty in getting them to join.

t to adlanot eet many men who refuse to join among those who never
O dW Or organization before ? A.-We have had considerable trouble with

hat sor in getting them to join our organization.
at bel1 .eana 1, do you find much difficulty with men coming from Canada.

he ed to the carpenter's union? A.-No.
edguen to whom you refer do not belong to any labor organization to

IRy e A.--No.
ýt 7a r. GIBsoN:-

t e You tl us the price of land per foot in your neighborhood ? A.-There
et front o me which could be bought together for $1,500. They have.

yi' Ota e, and one hundred feet depth, each lot.Me, . RtE ED :--

Ehth fa, 1s that from the centre of Detroit? A.-Just within one mile and.lus of the City hall. There are cheaper and dearer lots than those.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- Of
Q.-Does the American Brotherhood of Carpenters believe in the prin3c'P 0 go

arbitration ? A.-They believe in them ; that is the effect of one of the petitio
have sent to Congress; it is in favor of an arbitration law.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you ask for enforced arbitration? A.-We ask Congress to
arbitration law.

Q.-Do you ask that it shall be compulsory? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WALSH:- the
Q.-Do you mean that the Government shall establish a court, or th

shall be arbitration between the parties themselves, or that the Govern t
judge or other officials shall decide disputes between the parties? A. a i
when a dispute arises between employers and employed, the employer ha8' appiot
six, and the employés a like number of disinterested persons, and they sha. 811
a chairman, and give a decision, which shall be final. b a

Q.-That is not compulsory arbitration ? A.-Their decision shalhle

By Mr. CARsoN :-O. I
Q.-During your experience as a union man, have you ever known a union

to refuse to work with a non-union man at the same rate of pay per daY
hours ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Simply because he was a non-union man? A.-Yes.
By Mr. FREED :- t t'0

Q.-Why did he refuse to work; do you think it was simply on the gro
he was a non-union man ? A.-We have established nine hours as a day 1ish

Q.-But if a non-union man works only nine hours also? A.-We wpor
to come in and support our brotherhood and our cause. If they will not supp
cause and belong to our brotherhood we wish to force them into it". or Yol0«0

Q.-You wish to coerce non-union men into belonging to the union
drive them from the work, and have their place filled by union men
cannot establish our cause without coercion we have to use coercion.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- led
Q.-Did you ever find in the United States or England shops contro ia

union men object to the presence of union men ? A.-There are some sho b
don that would not employ union men. d tO

Q.-Did you ever know a shop filled by non-union men which obje
presence of men on the ground of their being union mon? A.-No.

Q.-Never in the United States or in England ? A.-No.

RICHARD SOMERVILLE, Cooper, Windsor, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-How long have you lived here? A.-Seven years.
Q.-You have been working as a cooper all this time? A.-es-They .1
Q.-What are the wages that coopers receive in Windsor? A-'

the piece, and their wages in my shop, which is the only one in Wi"
amount in the year to over a dollar a day. e oQ.-Is it tight work ? A.-Both tight and slack work. e we

Q.-Is there as much coopering done in Windsor now as thEe 0 g
commenced business first? A.-About the same. ta lot

Q.-What season of the year are you most employed in loose work, . 1tb
barrels, &c. ? A.-AI] our work is about equal; from the lst Noveb
March is the busy time.
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te th e tight work as muci done now as formerly ? A.-Yes; a little more
q e s'gar house started.

rbe 1s the tight work generally used for? A.-Principally for syrups, and
fthe ps and a few potash barrels.

A.s,8yrup factory was not in existence there would be little tight work
O A re ork for about four men.

ink. here imany journeymen working at the trade in Windsor? A.-About

hat ou a Uniform rate of wages? A.-Yes.
at '8 the scale for loose work ? A.-Six cents a barrel.

eget 5ou get six cents a barrel for apple barrels as well as flour barrels ?
I the 'e cents for apple barrels, but there are not over one hundred of them

Of;&ethe (CooPte bel0 cpers all organized in Windsor? A.-They are mostly organized;
any ola g to an organization on the other side. Those working here don't

8 Ociety.rthe tyeinro. e any objections raised as between organized and unorganized men?

. en are paid weekly? A.-Yes; every Saturday night.
n the a day the year round ? A.-Yes; they average that the year round,e are not doing much.

Sf Work solely at the coopering business for a living? A.-They
nthe timere to the other side in summer time; they are going back and

"t h et ieh difference in the prices for work in Windsor and Detroit?
And lti ot prices in many things here; we are paid Detroit prices on

th kegs.
se e m1 any beer kegs made in Windsor? A.-We make for about two
e-o beer kegs.
iw turhou have a scale according to the size of the kegs ? A.-Yes.

et tday." men paid-weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.-They are
t oh then'en prefer Saturday as a pay day ? A.-Yes ; there is no doubt

1  bs 18 very punctual in paying them.
iyour O hours per week do they work-sixty hours? A.-Some are

ftularl hin the morning till ten o'clock at night.
it aecesy the piece hands ? A.-All the piece hands, but very few.

s t is thary that they should commence so early, or is it thoir own
You tein own choice.i it is tink that piece work is injurions to the coopering business ?

y jious
eyo any labor troubles in your trade ? A.-No.

many any. A.-No.
th er shops are there in Windsor? A.-Only one.i erk any apprentices? A.-No apprentices.
e wks very heavy work ? A.-Yes, extra heavy.

t ou barrels, what would be the average day's work on piece
S anly beng done as men should do it, fifteen would be quite

to Work; if he does any more than that lie burts himself.
tiaan works iard, and accumulates periaps twelve dollars

4-4 ;çrk d Week perhaps he cannot work at ail. They get tired out, perhaps,les. Oday or Tuesday, and they will not make more than five dollars,
4 any days in the year could a cooper resident in Windsor, not one ofa"d GEhet work? A.-I could not rightly tell, because they are goingal' e time, and a few years ago when the sugar house shut down
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there were only ten men in the shop, and if it shut down to-morrow ther e
only one or two men. It has recently started, and it shuts down everY s
commences every fall. good. fO1

Q.-What are the sanitary conditions of the shop ? A.-Pretty
Q.-I mean as to cleanliness and ventilation? A.-Well, there is lotso

tion, because you can sec the snow drifting in.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Are the shops comtortable enough for you to work in ? A.-ko
Q.-Has there ever been any complaint made to the employers ? A-~~ ide

has; I never saw it yet where the snow was dritting in but there ro
complaint. iri

Q.-Don't you think it would be to the advantage of the emploYersop
it ? A.-That is where the advantage is; they don't want to put repa115

By Mr. GTIBSoN :- wo'l ,

Q.-Do you think working coopers are paid a fair day's pay for tces o
do ? A.-Thiey are in the branch called beer work ; they get Detroit Pl cod geio

Q.-You can make good wages on that? A.-Well, not extragdo ar a
These two or three men that I mentioned cannot average more than'a bdU 1
and out. taking the year through. Some weeks they make ten dollarsb
they doni't go near that,. 00 w p

Q.-And the men working on beer work make more than the o l
barrels, and so on ? A.-No; about the average run. The other is lightO d il l
you don't get flour barrel work constantly; no flour barrel shop in Canad b
steady work more than six months, from Montreal to Windsor. .

Q.-There is no steady work the year round ? A.-Not in flour barc,
might be for an odd hand, but on the average they are generally disCharg
the spring tbey are idle. the

Q.-IHow do you put in the lost time ? A.-Coopers put it in h
cars mostly ; they are on the track all the time. . PO

Q.-You have a pretty hard road to travel, taking it all round? A'c19
Q.-Have you formed any idea what would be beneficial to journeY

or coopers in general ? A.-A day's work, like any other mechanic'.
Q.-Abolish piece and have regular prices for day's work ? A-~~

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :e14
Q.-Is the making of flour barrels reduced in Canada the lathe b l

A.-Yes, most of the mills are bagging the flour; they manufacture
Welland Canal and ship them all over Canada.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-It is found to be cheaper ? A.-Yes ; cheaper and handier to P
packages.

By Mr. WALSH :- o .ells
Q.-Where are the four bags mostly made ? A.-Mostly on the

Lachine Canals. fb
By Mr. CARSoN:-

Q.-Are you speaking of paper bags or linen bags? A.-I a sp
Paper bags are for the local trade and the linen bags are sent to En1

By Mr. HEAKES:- tb
Q.-What effect has machinery had on the cooper trade? A--~re
Q.-In what way? A.-They have machinery to windlass the

the staves and do mostly every thing excepting putting on the h0PS? v
Q.-What effect has the introduction of machinery had o'Vnag te

had a great deal of effect, because it has put more men in the field an
work cheaper to get employment.

VJ
0t'
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has alImost driven the trade out of existence ? A.-It has mostly.
t t Žr.I MCLEAN:-

ka d- coopers have to go to work at four o'clock in the morning ? A.-To
Q.I e iving.
4 d they have to do it ? A.-Weil, they have not, but a great many do it.

1 d in Chatham who, in the fi, work alnost ail night, and in summer they
Y anY thing to do, and then tbey can send barrels down here and undermine

flour barrels there for 22 cents.
Ir. CARsoN :-

a Oti u aware that apple barrels are sold on the market for 12) cents?
have heard of it.tron V . it labor interfere with you? A.-I could not say; I believe itingston and Toronto.

e9 r. 'WALsI :-

ontos u 11se maehinery in your work ? A.-Yes ; we have a stave mill for
By tes and we joint them on a foot-jointer.

d 8 go to work in coopers' shops to learn the trade ? A.-No.
en g0 flnot attract them ? A.-No; I don't think there is a man in the world

g seon to be a cooper.

n A hou any idea what would remedy that matter ? A.-Yes ; day's work.
S l tobira else but that ? A.-No ; nothing else. Piece work is ruin-
S4 plts an ad es of trade, but particularly to ours, because our work is scattered.

i has t dvertisement in the paper to hire one or two men, and then in a few
get id of them.

1twtee tlot these men make some legitimate complaint, or have arbitra-
the Y had te tpIoyers and the men with regard to a legitimate day's wages ?

?e, broke tion over the river at certain times, but they were beaten out of
d h sk t again. They had no trouble with our boss; they never asked

liy NI1 Iem.E

1ee -Is th AKEs :-
ti th opers' International Union in existence ? A.-No; it has gone up,

y8 th but the Knights of Labor now.
e h EAN:--

thd e tIights of Labor a benefit to you ? A.-Yes ; only for organized
ty Ohse off stili.

4 WonO away with piece work the only remedy you would suggest ?te safest guide between bosses and men.

1 Y N Laborer, called and sworn.

t4 ~. 8 trad ' business? A.-I am a general laborer now. I did learn thei ol rt, but I had to leave that and do anything I could to earn ageneral laboring work, and I have been so employed for about
t 11t0 arty que tion raised to you on account of your color, when you were in-r-de? A.-Not to my knowledge.
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Q.-low long did you say you lived in Windsor? A.-About twenlty
_Ever since the close of the Civil War.

Q.-IHad you been in the South before that? A.-Yes.
Q.-What part of the South ? A.-South Carolina. th
Q.-And Jncle Sam set you free? A.-Yes. edorio
Q.-What do you earn as a day laborer ? A.-I average, I suppOse,

year, about $1.12½ a day. etter thote
Q.-You get pretty constant work? A.-I have this summer beerthe

have for rnany summers before. I have worked all summer since APr'iî t
of 124 cents an hour. . w

Q.-How many hours a day do you work ? A.-I am putting ilne
I only get nine shillings; when I put in ten hours I get ten shillings s

Q.-Have you pretty constant work in the winter time ? A.--No eather,
in the winter. I get eight or nine months in the year, according to the f peceto
whether the season is early or late. From the lst of April to the 1st o
is what we can depend on ; work is going on a little later this season tha
I am working yet. .o fd

Q.-What rent do you pay? A.-I arn trying to build, and avoid P
Last winter I paid $7 a month rent. Ç de

Q.-Are you able to save enough money to buy a house ? A.-I ha'e
it, and I am trying to get through with it.

Q.-What family have you ? A.-Four children; I have had eight
buried four. do b

Q.-Are you more fortunate or less fortunate than other Men who1 dogeneral laborers. A.-I could not say whether I am more or less so- do
fortunate enough to get work whenever there has been any to be had. t 0

Q.-Does a man who is industrious and steady get about ail bec el
A.-Yes; in the summer time, w-hen the work is to be done, I
whenever anybody else can-that is, laboring work,

Q.-Ilave you any union? A.-I belong to the Knights of Labo". h
Q.-Do you tix any rates of wages for unskilled labor ? A.

got to that yet. 0aour 00l
Q.-You get what wages you can obtain? A.-The laborers in A

have not been attending to that part of the business. .? 0
Q.-What advantage have you in belonging to the Knights of Labol r

advantage I have is that it has helped to keep me in employmeiit. ot get
Q.-Do you think it gives you employment where you would n

did not belong to the Knights of Labor ? A.-Yes, I think so. d wo'k. t
Q.-Iow does it do that? A.-The brotherhood aids me to fI. eg lIo

been trying, and I am trying now in the assembly to get the tilJe , pAy'
sane as nechanies have got-that is, nine hours' work and ten" heur
do not know whether we will succeed or not. to

By M'. MCLEAN:- 10

Q.-Would you rather work nine hours a day for nine hours Pto pte
hours a day for ten hours' pay? A.-It is the money I want. If I ca» tp
pay for i.ine hours' work I would prefer that, but if not I would prel oj
hours ; for I want money.

Q.-Would it be a benefit to you to work only nine hours? A5
ten hours' pay for that timne I would make good use of the other ho». are

Q.-Of your four children, how many are going to school ? TW
school and two are not old enough.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q-Do you consider a man working hard as a day laborer hel'e is o
position as a day laborer on the other side? A.-As a day laborel fi
but that I am. Laborers get a little more 'wages on the other 1side,
but there are more of them.
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PIOLPH, Cabinet-maker, Windsor, called and sworn.
Y Mr. FREED:_

Work in Windsor? A.-Yes.
to long have you lived here? A.-Four years last April.

8th ere much cabinet work done in Windsor ? A.-There is only one shop.
S'ta large shop? A.-It employs eight men.

il don't manufacture on a large scale or do a regular manufacturing busi-
o it all belongs to the same firm pretty much.

eekt wages are paid to cabinet-makers in Windsor? A.-As a rule, about

" eyou Work by the day, or the week, or the hour ? A.-We all work by
0gepting one man.

Yo u have pretty constant work the year round? A.-Well, we do here.
i dont lOse much time ? A.-No, sir.

tO , Your trade organized ? A.-I am really not posted-on that; I have been
eDrout whether they were organized throughout the Dominion or not.

1r Yo Windsor have you a cabinet-makers union? A.-No.
T ou belong to the Knights of Labor ? A.-Some do and some do not.

Who 
0 , Who belong to the Knights of Labor will work in the same shop with
tit ]eA.-They have so far ; last year we got them ail into the union,

but oany cabinet-makers own the houses in which they live ? A.-I don't, o e, and I think that even in that case it is his son who owns the place.
"Y hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours.Ro' ours a week ? A.-Yes.

ash re f ently are you paid ? A.-Every Saturday morning.
ts th es.

st. e sanitary condition of the shop pretty good ? A.-Well, it is not any
Ot What-respect is it defective? A.-Well, the shop in which I work has a

çi ide and1
14giree an closets on the other, and down under the building it is nothing

but eovered with water almost the year round. This last summer it was
had t e had occasion once or twice to go under the shop to brace it up,

y in on planks.
-'ý 1.ýGilasoN :_.

R YOU think that state of things would be deleterious to health ? A.-Yes.

i tr -ages do cabinet-makers get in Detroit ? A.-I could not say; never
hat did though I have worked in other places in the States.

d o You get in Michigan ? A.-I worked there by the piece.
grk less or more than you get here? A.-A good deal less than

4] the aVera nlot steady when I worked by the piece; I work by the day
'k Orege if had good steady work I could make $2 a day, but I did

'no han half the time; that was about four years ago, and prices

a inichigan ? A.-Yes.

4., it -0u Much Inachinery in your place ? A.-Yes.
t c protected ? A.-Not in all cases.

casoerees is it not protected ? A.-The belting, for one thing ; it is aill
, and to any person unaccustomed to machinery it is very

th a :----

0""da visit fromi the factory inspector ? A.-I never saw one yet.
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By Mr. MCLEAN :

Q.-Are there many boys workingin the shop ? A.-No ; they are a
excepting one.

Q.-What do you mean by being of age. A.-Twenty-one years.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Do you consider that piece work is injurious to the working nian
Q.-That it re(luces wages ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you have to work harder ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WALsH :-

Q.-Has any accident occurred from any machinery or bel ting beilg
or froin the condition of the saws, or anything of that kind ? A.--YeS. t

Q.-In the establishment in which you are now working ? A.-e e '
Q.-Many of them ? A.-I have known of' five, but they have

seriously. One of the men now is off work with mangled fingers. f a'n
Q.-Wouild that be the result of carelessness on the part of thet the

unprotected state of the maehinery ? Was the inan competent to work. ar
nery ? A.-I must say candidly that it was a little earelessness on- his P id

protecting the machines he was working on. ecdeIti
Q.-But if the machine was properly protected do you think the ac

have oeeurred ? A.-It would on the work he was doing at that time bere
Q.-So vou think there was part carelessness on his part ? A-

not proteeting the machine at the time.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-What machine was it ? A.-The shaver. the bil
Q.--Do you know that that is the most dangerous machine in

A.-Yes. hed-Q.-How could it be protected ? A.-By putting a hood over the lar O
Q.-Was it possible on that occasion ? A.-No ; not on that parbelt to der

Q.-Generally speaking, is it possible, situated as you are, for thb tbe pe
instead of running down ? From what J understood you to say a ,
piniing of your building they could not put a Une of shaftinr under bllie
co1ld not now, without some extra expense, but for any person o
shop it is a very easy thing to put the building up from four to tife
the belting below.

Q.-Have there been any accidents from saws ? A.-Yes- are i cj
Q.-Are there guards on the backs of the saws ? A.-No ; thee o

week there was a man got knocked over by the saw, and there had beCf
of that saie thing done in that shop this summer. bled fot;le

Q.-Have you known, during your experience, of men being disï
accidents of that kind, a piece flying from a saw? A.-No; not in nmy h a

Q.-You have known them to be seriously wounded ? A.- eo

then to be hurt pretty badly.

RicHARD D. WALKER, Laborer, Windsor, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-What is your business ? A.-I am a laborer, and have bee>

man. e
Q.-For a factory ? A.-No ; for a steamboat plying betwee

Detroit, the steamer "Victoria." r.fhe
Q.-Aie many men employed as watchmen on the boats ? A» O

have about tive watchmnen during the summer months, one watchmn oa

the eompany have five boats.
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l at t4-ere a watchmen on board each boat while it is laid up ? A.-Yes; he
O'elock in the evening, and goes off at seven in the norning.kept at pay do these men get ? A.-They get $1.25 a night.

e astat lOng does work last ? A-Two watchnen are kept on all winter and
round y going ail the year round. On the " Victoria " I had constant work the

-1 belie
t It Yeve you are not doing night work just now ? A.-No ; I an keeping a
it -ay Very wearing work on the steamer, and for that reason I was unablelonlger.
10ri e unake the grocery business successful ? I cannot say ; I have not

gt in it.
aveyou save any money on $1.25 a day ? A-It is pretty close work.
oeou any fimily ? A.-There are only my wife and I. She is a very1 ig th nian, but a man at that class of work has to eat three ineals a day, and

01 .Coul rough the night.
tt e it by you save enough money to start the grocery business ? A.-I did

workin fo tIhe ferry company. My wife helped me a little in the

i you e'ver do any laboriîIg work about the city ? A.-Yes.
Y work t get pretty good pay for that ? A.-Not very nuch. It is not
Yo1,0 get emliploynent in this town.84 of aave heard the testimony of the last witness ? A.-Yes; but ho was

. e a later date.
01the ou apProve of all he said ? A.-Yes. I may say in regard to the

t RoWeaner that the watchmen have too long hours.
tkeye ay hor do they work ? A.-A watchman goes on at seven o'clock

Vee y other night, and he leaves at six o'clock in the morning ; and
ey ave to h'e goes on at twelve o'elock. Some of the other nien on the railwayare o ne onI at five o'clock at night, and stay till seven in the morning.
to Canwith Constant work, but they are hardly able to stand it.

eep they take a nap during these hours ? A.-Occasionally they drop
Uing the waiter.

X , j rTailor, Windsor, called and sworn.

hat RE D:-..
"ito business ? A.-I an a journeyman tailor.I*e0M1k? A. Yes.

*- -Wha tos eni lloved here ? A.-About twenty-five.
A? rent l )' the average wages received by journeymen tailors in

tflc .4 that u. ty-ive cents per hour.
throu l, Or is it oiily paid to some ? A.-It is paid to al journey-

gh oeslil th it
lut compare witi prices paid in Detroit ? A.-Detroit is a good

r nuth A.-One-third higher.
av get twentysix and two-tlhir'ds cents per- hoir? A.-In some
ou rLegular. price in all shops.

gd the et Pretty constant work ? A.-About six months in the year.tký*D8 iutee siX IOnths is broken tine ? A.-Yes.
c ats h ould a mai earin in the course of a year who is industrious and
find itho can ? A.-The average would be about $9 a week.

I hav tty ard to maintain a fiunily on that, don't you ? A.-Well,O you rv îlot got any.
'y to work as constantly as those who have ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Is there any clothing made in Windsor that quietly slips across the
the other side? A.-Yes. t

Q.-That ought to make business pretty good in Windsor ? A.-es
only thing that keeps us alive here. ?

Q.-Does any clothing come from Detroit to this side in the saine wy
Well. in ladies' wear I expect there is. t ths

Q.-And how about ready-nade clothing? A.-It is cheaper in Petrl
Windsor.

Q.-And custom clothiIg is cheaper here? A.-Yes. o
Q.-Have you a tailors' union ? A.-Most of us belong to the Knjig
Q.-low many hours do you work ? A.-From ten to sixteen.
Q.-Pretty long hours? A.-Yes.
Q.-That is when you are busy ? A.-Yes. s 't gt t
Q.-At other tines you don't get ten hours ? A.-Sometimcs we blie
Q.-Is it possible to make any amendment in those hours? A.
Q.-In the busy season the work must be done ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-About holiday time you have to work very hard ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:- 

Q.-The journeymen thenselves would not like other me to COgocld
shorten those hours when they are busy? A.-Well, in that case theY
nothing to do in the slack times.

Q.-Do many tailors own the houses in which they live in Windsor
quite a few.

Q.-Ilave they managed to save sorne money? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-lave you lived as a journeynan in other places besides Windso
Q.-In Canada ? A.-In the United States and Canada both. .

Q.-Are there many young women work in the tailoring here 
A.-Yes; about tifteen.

Q.-They work principally on pants and vests? A.-Yes.
Q.-By the piece or by the week? A.-They work by the piecef tleed
Q.-Iow much would a young woman get for making a vest ¢t-

A.-One dollar to $1.25, according to the kind of work.
Q.-What kind of a vest would that be ? A.-Fine tweed and C

about the same price.
Q.-Will she make a vest a day? A.-Yes.
Q.-And a tweed pair of pants? A.-$1.25. d
Q.-What is the difference between prices in the saine work if PY

Detroit? A.-I think worknen in Windsor at the tailoring get as g 00î
Detroit. a$Çe "0

Q.-Are you troubled with the apprentice question? A.-e h
three boys in six years. 1 s?

Q.--tDoes your order believe in indenturing apprentices in all trad
they (o not. leoK

Q.-I mean the Order of the Knights of Labor ? A.-I do no
they do. i

Q.-Ilave you had any labor troubles in the tailoring business
A.--No.

By Mir. CARSON :- «or

Q.-How many hours a day have the girls to work ? A.--We 'ho
by the day work about nine hours.
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h •1 FREED.:

Sey ostly take the work to their homes ? A.-No ; practically all the
on the premises.

9 1hMr McLEAN:-
A hgils o(10 piece work on vests and pants how long do they work in the

WOrr.ke ey generally go to work about 8 o'clock in the morning and, on
ho-b t"nain until 8 in the evening.

heY take w'ork home, then, too ? A.-No.
r. ARMSTRONG:-
is the sanitary condition of the shops? A.-Pretty good.

3YMr. WAL s:-
th ele there are men and women employed in the same establishments,

Ork pa WeehWater-elosets and all that sort ofthing? A.-Wel, in some of
ave not got any water closets.

9.s the CsaA -
at all? A.-No.

are there any establishments employing both ladies and gentlemen in whieh
~te low oysets ? A.-There is only one.

te a1e establishments of that kind are there in the city employingl aor ? A.-Five.
t 3 h CHA1aMAN:-tj --Watist

ti te largest number of hands they employ in any one shop at one
Ç r erent tinies they may have ten or twelve in the one shop.

es, YOu ever hear the hands complain for the want of those conveniences ?

JORNToN , Stone-cutter, Windsor, called and sworn.

ea stone-cutter by trade ? A.-Yes; I have worked for over forty
aelYt lOng have you worked at the trade in Windsor? A.-The first work.*&_1' on1r the

e there eustom house, about ten years ago.
b arble shmany stone-cutters in Windsor? A.-Not for buildings. There

y of thps here, and they generally do building work too.
Sth sftoem do stone-mason's wor-k also ? A.-Yes.

d ? e-cutting trade what stone is most used, Ohio or Credit Valley,0 the e ~hosoe

eiStonIpe-cutters prefer Ohio stone to cut ? A.-I think they do. The

t t a 'e prineipally brought from Detroit, and is generally Ohio or Cleve-

te t adeWorked in Canada, outside of Windsor ? A.-I have worked in

Iluch Credit Valley stone coming in here for use ? A.-Not here.

.lnthe shops h ere, and I never knew any of it to come in here. ItRttde lopaid tone we use.9 ic 0" P by the week ? A.-I work by the day, principally, and I doPf]iece Wc»'ýL,
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Q.-IHow much per day (o stone-cutters receive ? A.--The ston »X
business in this place is as vaeillating and uncertain as anything you Lble wo

it,~~~~~~~ ~~~~ nind tîa epwpacniui afl.Bidr hnupon. No one establishment can make a living ont of it. At the malohe
thev cannot make a living at the marble business, and so they- mix theter b
it, and that keeps up a continual warfare. Builders think thatmarbCo tlate
not travel outside of the marble business, and the scale of prices is
Detroit. e

Q.-Are stone-cutters receiving ]Detroit wages? A.-They are
the samne. - ,

Q.-HIow much is that? A.-For a stone-cutter the highest wagith a lb
day; next highest is $3.00. Ilere let me say that business comneS on pa
The masters have got to have men a certain length of tiie, and theT
wages, because high wages are paid in the trade in Detroit. . t ?

Q.-Are stone-cutters organized by themselves as a body in this thier r
They are not. A great imany belong to the Stone-ettters' Lnioi on t stolelc
but they live here. With masons it is the sane. A great nany of the to
are good nmsons.

Q.-The stone-cutter in Windsor aiso works as a marble woIke an
? A YV h k1 h- h bl h

ui. u ey w oi tÈ L e t ree ran ies. 11

By -Mir. WALs:- stoe i
Q.-Ls there any difference in the wages of a inan working as a

and cutting stone, and are the wages of a stone-mason the saine as a 0
A.-They are not so high. f Y -o

Q.-When you go to work at stone-masoning you work for less tha
stone-euttiig? A.-Yes. kA

Q.-Is il a general thing for stone-cutters to work at mason's wo e a ;e
as a general thing. Stone-cutters' and brick-layers' wages run about the ber
are the highest-paid mechanies in the building trade. They (oailnIld hig
than any other artisans in that trade. Ie? b

Q.-Do brick-layers get more than stone-masons in Windsor, as a .1_heO b
Q.-Do briek-layers get more than stone-niasons in ]Detroit? A.' I h1e
Q.-Do they, as a general rule, in the United States ? A.---Yes r

acquainted with the trade in the leading cities of the United States 'O
i served ny timne in Pittsburg. t e0

Q.-In the building trade, do masons do plastering? A.-iNot as a g8

Q.-Do bricklaye1 s? A.-Not as a general rule. e
Q.-Do t hev work at it at all ? A.-A few work at it. but iot as -A

There is a class of m lcanies who exclusively work at plastering here. er
Q.-But would they have any objection to stone-masons or bril

at it, if they were competent ? A.-i tiink not.
Q.-You have some slated buildings here ? A.-Yes. . WOr t
Q.-Have vou slaters here as a separate trade, or what kild. 0 ot

slating ? A.-They bring in artisans from a broad. I think thiere et
this place; I do not know of any.

Q.-So that slating is part of the mason's trade with you. Iît
understood it. It is only within a few years that we have had a
the place. 0. , dec

Q.-With respect to the finishing of buildings-cornices and C e b
have you plasterers to do the work and make the mmtoulds ? A. o'ad O
There is no regtilar establishment, but a tew individuals do that )d ce0t 9
was on a building yesterday, where they were putting uip a corlice a
which they brought fron Detroit. t into

Q.-Do they put the centre-pieces up in blocks, or do they runl
The centre-pieces are made in moulds and are afterw ards put UP o

Q.-Do voit know of any establishmnent in Canada which mak d
any of these decorations? A.-No. There is no establishment 11



t~ afOr a centre-piece put up here $4.50. You can buy them in Detroit, ready
ttig for $1.O) each, and then there is a trifle to be added for the material used in

e up. I notice that a man who put up four the other day charged $18.00.
yMr. HEAKES

W1th lOng does it take a man to put up a centre-piece ? A.-It will take a

lth -Th isscaffolding all ready, about thirty minutes.
nßh it e centre-piee costs $1.00 and the man charges $3.00 for putting it up,

theot oly Occupies him thirty minutes, and tifty cents additional ? A.-Thero
t a little material to come out.

r. GIBSON -
ti •Thty minutes does not represent all the time occupied ? A.-No; I mean

irty minutes after the scatfold is put up.

r. WALSH :-
thee do you get slates, when they are put on roofs here ? Do they come

y e ed States, or are they obtained in Canada? A.-I do not know whether
rn1 the United States or not.

Jta WINDSOR, December 8th, 1887.
t crKLEY, Detroit, called and sworn.

e the CHAIRNIAN:-
be hat your Occupation? A-I am President of the Seamen's Union, and,aie a oroepainA

l'for eleven years previous to this.

the QýpI .EAKES

es ad han yOUr Own way, tell us what disadvantages the seamen are under on
re hat renedies you propose ? A.-In the first place, vessels do not

)t o'gh to enable them to do the work required.

b9 uthe CARA -
Ste ?ldes are on the Amerian side, unestand your remarks apply to
(0 il el. ? en, they do not, just please tell us when they apply to the one or to

C1 carr 'will tell you in regard to both of thein. In the first place they
ee fitfor a enouîgh to handle thei, and in the second place they do not have
~tCÎothes aree .Sleep in. They generally sieep down below the forecastle, and

wintlpe aut in' in the spring and never taken out during the season ; they are
u alnot one in ten is washed in spring. They load the vessels to the
'fR ai th ey can get in them.~Y~r JAKEs

4Vrve You any hws in the United States about the protection of vessels ip.
11s - them ? A.-No sir. The Seamen's Union has spent thousands

lhen ton trying to get a law. There is a law but it is not in force.
au s it 1passed ? It was passed a good many years ago.

B lr F slnot enforced ? A.-No, sir; it is not.

ci it ' EED :..
e t You orced on Canadian vessels ? A.-No; not on any vessels.

e Pie peaking of deck loads ? A.-Yes ; they carry deck loads, as much
By to them, on both sides.
L IAKEs

4 ha en' Union is an international body, is it not ? A.-Yes.
Sta eadqur1 te rs in Chicago, with branches throughout Canada and

A .- Yes.
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to?
Q.-You ship as frequently on Canadian vessels as on American S td

A.-Yes, sir. In the summer time there is quite a few Canadian vesse t
between Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee and Toledo. bc

Q.-And a man may ship from here to Buffalo on an American and
on a Canadian vessel ? A.-Yes ; often that is the case.

Q.-Sometimes you ship down from here to Kingston on a Canadian vese
come back on an American ?

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-By American law, what part of the seamen must be Anerican? .ti b
American law claims that two-thirds of the seamn should be American otenty
all the officers, but they do not enforce that. It is a by-gone thing, and Oft
are ail foreigners.

By Mr. HEAKES:- sgr;

Q.-Is there such a thing as hull inspection on sailing vessels ?
they inspect the hulls every season.

Q.-Is there a law in Canada compelling the inspection of hulls
vessels ? A.-I believe there is.

Q.--Do you know if it is carried out? A.-I think it is; I am not Pag . ra
must be carried out, because a vessel which does not weight up cannot can esa

Q.-Are the officers, such as the captains and mates, obliged to pass
nation ? A.-They are in Canada, but not in the United States. tiflat p

Q.-How fi does the examination for a certificate go ? Is it a edt ii
competency ? A.-No, sir; it should he a certificate of competency, t deal gaitr
in all cases; influence has a great deal to do on both sides; it goes a grea b
on both sides than competency. tes thro

Q.-And men incompetent to handie a vessel frequently get certifica
favor. A.-Yes, through favors. c

Q.-What sort of an examination do they put them through
A.-Well, sir, J do not know. veO

Q.-Is there any law limiting or guiding the way of loading sa iling
A.-No, sir ; that is, if there is, it is not carried out.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-You say that vessels are loaded as if there were no law ? A.---
they like.

By Mr. HEAKES :t-0oß1

Q.-As much as they can pile on ? A.-Yes. For instance 1 a li'
registers 275 they frequently put 650 to 700 tons in her. That is, a fu 10
vessel registering 275 to 350 they put that amount in her.

Q.-Taking an ordinary sailing vessel, carrying grain and coal--hoidhaer
rjoom should she have ? A.-For instance, a vessel carrying 20,000 shOgig 0e
carrying capacity of water for 150 tons. Very often a vessel founders by car
loaded, and they should have a carrying capacity above the average t eat
much above their register. In the fall of the year the vessels ice UPthe 1 ier
and it does not take mucl ice to make 100 tons. 1 have come dowi the
vessel with the covering board away under water. . decle

Q.-Is it a frequent occurrence to load a vessel so heavy that he e
above the water ? A.-Yes ; it is done every day.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You are talking of vessels on the lakes ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES :- , eo

Q.-Vessels sailing Lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie and Ontario ? ier ho
Q.-Now, if a vessel was properly loaded, say that she had space
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e a iy YOU mention for water, what would be the difference in the risk of that
i ed one loaded so that her deck was almost flush with the water ? A.-There
t 4%0 siderable difference, because a vessel which was not fully loaded wouldt00 lb 1ighter in the water, it would be just the same as loading a man. If youa . 'upon a man and that is all he can carry and thon you put 50 lbs. more and
ea 11ot Carry it, he cannot go far, and if he has a rough road to travel

go at al..
? You know what proportion of the vessels which are wrecked are over-
o a s he- which was wrecked at White Fish Point, Lake Supe-

l aa was overloaded ; the which was wrecked this fall was
l o'.a ; the City of was also over-loaded.

0* t you mention any Canadian vessels ? A.-That Canadian vessel wiecked
o r-S) aits was overloaded, the I mean.
Ort b)alYOu know anything about the which foundered twýo miles out
. . OUsie ? A.-No; I could not speak as to her.

It t Ver iu could not speak as to the crew which was on board of her? A.-
hat ir thead anything about her in particular, only that she was lost, and I
- ae wspapers.

wuld you consider the proper crew for a vessel to have a sufficient
ail Purposes?

9. l te CIAIRMAN :

aleyare generally masted schooners, are they not? A.-They are gene-
7 ieaea shers, registering from 300 to 350, and they should have four men-an
Petent nd two Mates, and the captain and cook. Those four mon should

samen.

ilm who ship as sailors competent seamen ? A.-No, sir; they are

in t aa etake a great many green hands ? A.-Yes, frequently; they will not
SShip anybod get sailors, and the sailors will not go on the vessels in the fall,

go and ta y they can get for deek hands-farmers, for instance, or anybody
en take the job.

4 -T' the CIa1RMAN:
4 .A one Of those large three-masted schooners, and what should be the
d arn beroe that carry a register of 700 to 800 tons should have at least eight

t .n the mast, but none of them do it. The men they carrty cannot
die theally bad weather; if they are caught out in a gale of wind theyc h anvas.

r. RAKES:--
e i ý es f'equently leave port under-manned ? A.-Yes ; often.

a eavepaetice? A.-It is done quite frequently. A vessel gets loaded
nqt, th them they will not wait a minute to get one. If the tug is

t t "Y t 'h i go right out a man short. It is done frequently, every day
t al er01, time. They do not do it so much in the fall, because they

the very well without them then; they carry too short a crew even as

" essels lost from having defective gear? A.--Very often ; old canvas

û .0,. ere aw Or custom compelling the inspection of the gear of a vessel ?
YoU think the geai should be inspected with the hull ? A.-I think it

-hteC1LAIRMAN:--eth huie i h a pe a t i -tehi is inspected is not the gear i nspected as part of it ? A.-Yes
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it is; the gear is the principal part, but they do not inspect the canvas or th
just the hull, and nothing else.

By Mr. IEAKES:- there

Q.-low long vill an ordinary Manilla rope last on a vessel ? A.-Whe w
a god ici nt ore a the hl

is a good deal of chafing it would not last more than a season, such as by il

for instance. Sometimes they splice them and keep them patceid, an U for, t
the new end above and the old end down below they sometimes use tbe
seasons. a.i îh

Q.-Do you know of any vessels being lost from incompetency by tailb t
at the wheel ? A.-Yes it is often the case that an incompetent man won cagS
wheel, the vessel gibes and the boom is carried away, or sometimes the
vessel often founders in that wav. ïe A 1

Q.-Do owners of vessels put green hands ut the wheel ? A.-They he he ie
in Cleveland called Rumsey, who ships mon for vessel owners, and sometime wre
a whole crowd of men and puts theni on board. They have gone out O occur
there vas nobody could steer ber but the captain and mate. This frequetl b tbe
with large vessels going out of Cleveland.

Q.-Should not all men who ship as sailors be able to steer a c
compass ? A.-Yes, sir. lof

Q.-Can they do it ? A.-AI] sailors can, but not all can who are
vessels. as$ J,

Q.-Are many mon shipped on the lakes who cannot steer by the co 0 the
-Yes; about one-third-that is on sailing vessels. There are two-thirds O
steamboats and barges that could not steer by compass. c te

Q.-Do not steamboats ship pilots in addition-don't they alwaYs btr
A -NO ; only on narrow passages, such as steamboats eoming iowfl
Lime ilUn Crossings, but as a general thing they are all acquainted Vit
tion through the rivors. es?

Q.-)o ordinary deck hands take the wheel on steamboats and b 1 te
They do on barges-the erews thev shlip are supposed to take the wh o
thei IO not know anything about it; about two-thirds of the men on
know enough about sailing to steer.

Bv Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is not the navigation of Georgian Bay very dangerous ? A.--~~ ?
Q.-Do inconpetent men take the wheel on vessels in GeorgiaM go

have not been up there much, but of the class of mon who sail up there
ule, about one-half of themn are pretty t'ir seamen.

By Mr». IIEAKES :- b

Q.-Could you suggest tot us some renedy to prevent the shipping 0 Cee b
A.-WelI, sir, I do not know of any remnedy to prevent the sh i p p ilg foietett
any more than if it was made the l aw for a vessel to carry so ma n te
and to put a heavy tine on vessels that did not carry such mon. for co

Q.-Would it not be necessarv to have somne form of certifit' fo
sailors ? A.-Well, it would be neessary. etest

Q.-That is what 1 mean. If a vessel had to carry so manyl certl
according to hier size, it would be necessarv for these men to eroduce a
every port they cleared fr-on ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Would that meet the requiremnents ? A.-Yes.
3y the ( 1 AIRIMAN

Q-Ilt a man navigated for a certain time, vould you consider hi e
A.-No ; not in ail tases. Some mnen are thick-headed and cannot lea i 1

Q.-Would you lix any time by whieh a man could quality? A
was a sailor-
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am speaking of an average man; I want to know if you could fix a time
%W? Ulfa m'an had sailed for that time he would be a competent man in your

Well, any kind of a man would be competent in three or four seasons.
FyMr REED:-

4 an flîd YOU overcome the difficulty by forming a close union of competent
iess ~tefsg to ship on vessels under-manned ? A.-We conld not overcome it,

Q.- overnment would help us and sustain us in it.

t ( lder you onCe sign with a vessel and you found before leaving port'that she

: the -aiied, could you be punished f-or deserting her? A.-Well, I do not
t at Would punish a man for doing it, but they have done this-vessels are

y hae anaba to the very top with iron oie; they have got the officers and
eeraj int -liged1 them to do it through the influence of money and by bribing the

those places. The same thing has been done in L'Ance.
y Mr. WALSH:-
o You know that to have been done of your own knowledge ? A.-Yes; I do..

'C Xr- FREED A-o;tenergot

aba for ou ever know that of any Canadian vessels ? A.-No they never go to
1
r 1

n ore.

"h the CHAIRMAN
e you seen any Canadian vessels on which sailors were obliged to go,

tey were overloaded ? A.-Not that I know of.

M1r. IIEAKES:-
pp the Seamen's Union ever to your knowledge made an attempt to prevent

u h green hands ? A.-Yes ; we have.
ave done what you could to remedy the evil?

y the CUAIRM1AN:-

dhO a0W8 th the United States? A.-Yes; down at Washington. Mr. Powers
th e ere three differeit winters trying to get a law passed to prevent thepi aompetent men and prevent the overloading of vessels, and also aboutaecommoaction in forecastles.

r. IEAKES:-

howers i4 president of the Chicago union ? A.-Yes.
eVe e thought that a law should be passed to prevent the overloading of

S Thatdsteamboats ? A.-Yes.
t4t that CachOpetent seamen should be protected by certifieates against green

gea vessel should carry so many competent seamen to her tonnage, and
t'Are thsis shouild he inis pected with the hlull s ? A.-Yes.aly ere anhy 1 other points you could give us? A.-I donot know of any

n h teept with regard to the forecastles.
1 a() al ey are not kept in a clean condition ? A.-They are not kept in anyae. •The decks leak and often the water runs down as freey as it would

Iýj br.FRED:--

ot sta the food the sailors get? A.-The food, as a general thing, is good.
] they CitbIng against that.

the CHAMAN:-

t thttrgd to those vessels which were lost, was it said they were over-
e k m C ,sts were too high ? A.-No; none were wrecked from being tu,

ranky any talk about vessels being overmasted ? A.-What makes these
a general thing and makes them roll over, is they take a big load
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,of lumber and pile on too much, and if the vessel is cranky and gets strhl

squall, the cargo being top heavy, this rolis her over. They often put n a y
would carry 200,000 feet of lumber in the hold about 150,000 on the deck,
makes a pile eight or nine feet above the deck.

Q.-Do they come through the lakes with such a deck load as that?
and sometimes eight, or ten, or twelve, or fifteen feet on the deck.

By Mr. FREED' :t'e

Q.-Are vessels ever lost in consequence of the cargo not being opP
.away, so that it shifts ? A.-Well, there is no chance for a cargo .shiftheg
with iron ore, which will not shift; when it is grain and ore they pile
that there is no chance for shifting.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What provision is made on board sailing vessels to save life? A'
nothing but the yawl boat.

Q.-And if it is washed away there are no life-preservers ? A.- rer
Q.-Ib that a proper state of affairs ? A.-No ; there should be life'I , y

for every man on the vesse], but I never saw one on board a sailing vesse 11
Q.-Do you know anything of the steamer ? A.-Yes. 0r
Q.-When was she lost? A.-This fall, on Lake Michigan. T 1P et
Q.-Did you ever hear what kind of life-preservers she had? -a Fe

said they were very poor, and that she had 150 tons more cargo in her r
had before. . a

Q.-Did you ever hear that her life-preservers instead of being
'were simply made of weeds and sawdust covered with canvas ? ~ t
.heard that, and it was stated in the papers.

Q.-Is that a usual occurrence, do you think ? A.-It may be ; I erd
but it has never leaked out before. îes sir.

Q,-Do you think that if' the law respecting steamboats and their sup o
properly administer'ed they would be able to carry such life-preservers ? " iIot.

Q.-Do you think the law is properly administered ? A.-No, si" 1t elitio
Q.-Do you think of any other points which you would liko toe IO

A.-Nothing more than this, that Canadian vessels going up on the hke s l
square timber wor'k their men for eighteen and sometimes twenty hours etitOýn 0-~1i
timber and standing in the water. Then they have to get away, and sor1
are caught in the night on a lee shore, and the men are often kept 0U orut
fifty hours. hlit to

Q.-Without a change of watch ? A.-Yes ; they work frm0 1 dayli I
in summer, and this is eighteen or twenty hours. h fe4 r

Q.-On sailing vessels, would it not be necessary to change the wfatc t je
A.-Well, the men should get watch and watch. On a sailing vesse1 e
twelve hours a day if he gets watch and watch immediately, but they fouir I

Q.-Don't they carry sufficient men to change the watch ever'y i el 0bi
A.-We do in fine weather but not in bad weather. They could carrY C re i
but they don't, and the men are kept up sometimes forty-eight to fifty b 00
weather' without any rest. td ch

Q.-How m any men would it require to hand le one of' these three-mas '
in a wind ? A.-Thee men and the officers would handle her. capt

Q.-That would be sufficient? A.-Yes ; three men, the mate,
second mate. crs to

Q.-Would not they require nine competent seamen and foui ofll' e
them ? A.-No; six competent seamnen-three officers. ao O0 go

Q.-You would change the watch every four hours and thell dos
A.-The captain, as a general thing, is only an ornament, anyway.
anything.
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] Mr.. FREED,

o spoke of the bad condition of the forecastle awhile ago ? A.-Yes.
vermin get into them ? A.-I do not think vermin could live there.

tO 4.' ItMr. HEAKES:-
feet there any ventilation in the forecastles ? A.-Nothing but the scuttle,9.- uare, Where the men get down.
the o Port holes ? A.-No ventilation of any description, except the scuttle
9. ae for the stovepipe.

res- thve you ever known the men called to go up on the decks to sleep ?
ey do 0 in summer ; the men cannot sleep there at ail. They would be

lis th •
h oe 'Ispection of boilers any better than of hulls ? A.-That is some-

"priot know anything about. In the United States they inspect the boilers5Iîg.

MIAL L, Seaman, Detroit, called and sworn.

P% . Mr. -EAKES:-
t. iow long have you been a sailor on the lakes ? A.-Thirty-eight years

Sd th ave had a good deal of experience of the kind of vessels that sail the

o Mlevaeay they are handled ? A.-Yes.
4 ievan ou tell us any grievances you have to complain of? A.-Well, there
C 4atesof ve of late years. In former years they were all competent captains

% 8 are v""els I Ilived in Kingston nearly twenty years and some of the oldest
âe bee y Competent, but of late vears, although we have grand exceptions,

Ithq ]bo eIlaced by younger. men and cheaper men.
tr than think it pays to hire an incompetent captain on a small salary

4 .on'good oficer, at a good salary? A.-I am confident it does not.
t.avefiet 0 think that an incompetent captain or officer of any kind would

%t s f s epreciate ? A.-I know of incompetent men who have taken
D'%tio ees, and I have been " nurse " myself for over five or six; they hold

t Nt Plae adaccont Of running the vessel cheap, but they let the ge-ar rot out in

S9, etopi t the vessel run down, and when that happens, the next thing is

1 tO 3t you think a good many officers on vessels, in order to keep their posi-
o) that much that way as possible; wouldn't they starve a vessel ? A.

?V co tbthe fact at least ten times.
-o setent man would stand at the expense in order to keep his vessel in

ways Yryu always know a good, competent man by his vessel ; his
s an ean and trim.

i g 1o ugg est anytling to us in the way of a remedy ? A.-Some years
car e" a when the new law came out, and I saw the young men who

I ehas ' Capns, and though the examiners or inspectors, Mr. Harbottie, Mr.
to edhptain Taylor, were pretty strict men, I know there were young men

Pkel at so e not fit for the position. I know the inspectors personally, but
t be th e men got certificates who I know were not competent. I

A y . ere when the first inspection was made, four years ago.

0, sir;e1 osider that ail these three men were competent to judge and examine ?
ly Peak for the whole three of them.

M .•e EAKEs:-.....
Y oi w n~what the examination consisted of? A.-No, I do not; I
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haven't been on a Canadian vessel for a great many years, though I was when
came out. . tiop

Q.-Do you know if they examined the men in seamanship and naviga
-I dion't know, but I don't believe they do. and for

Q.-I think they juîst examine them for color-blinîdness ? A.-Yes; af
pilots on the lake and otherwise. he gear

Q.-Now, in view of your statement that you have confidence in t
Examiners, do you think the examination itself is a propeo 10? A.- '
a question I could not answer, because I do not know what it is.

By Mr. WALSH:- for

Q.-Were you ever on any foreign voyage outside the lakes? A o i
years and years; I began my career on the lakes and vas off the laes he
seven years afterwards. I have been in China, Australia, France and onl
terranean and Black Soas. werd

Q.-In your experience, is it as dangerous on tiese lakes as when Yo 01 '
foreign voyages ? A.-Fifty per cent. worse.

Q.-You consider that under all the circunstances a man should be as tage? , to
bred a sailor to take charge on the lakes as he should be on a foreign .e p,

Moe so. I have been very nearly two years on one trip, and it Was in
us conpared with the lakes. .0Ue g if

Q.-And these short voyages around shore are alvays the most da esto ad
-- Yes; and another thing, on a short voyage they will work you albnlosr
you are in at port, and peihaps they will get under weigh after sixteenl 0 ad ae
hours, and sometimes twenty hours-they will get under weigb at night, 1 r
often been a mate on such vessels, and I would tind cvery man asleeP
hours. vye a A or

Q.-And you could not blame them? A.-No; I have had to ti
myself, so that I would not go to sleep. I have been in the timber
number of years. titf ¢t

Q.-That work you speak of was stowing cargo? A.-Yes ;oading. daß

Q.-Youi think that lake navigation, under all circnmstances, iS no gi
than foreign, and that men require, if anything, to be miore comtpetentter .ø
for foreign voyages? A.-I do. It is only a pleasure to go o1 a so e

I have often been on ships on such voyages, when we would hardly to go b
was our watch to go below ; we would sleep on dock, and be too Iazy 100
sleep. -a our eQ.-There is another thing: If anything was wrongr oi boardo r
so that you wanted to make repairs, or anything of that kind, on a
here, you had less time to do it in than if anything went wronlg
voyage? A.-Certainly. dlY to ro j-

Q.-Youî tbund it more difficult if anything gave out sudde
here then on a foreign voyage. A.-Yes. ted {

Q.-So under all circumstances navigation and everything con1fe11 be
ing is more difficult here than on a foreign voyage? A.-Yes ; ande 0yo
lakes it is only once in a while that wo will have two men able to d 0
anything does give out. We may have a couple of men, and soInetî"e 0

man able to do it. - to s? 1
Q.-Are men, as a rule, as able to handle themselves with rega' lP are

and matters of that kind as on a foreign voyage? A.-Yes; OUr" s .ed Éfo
have both in Kingston and Toronto a union, and when a man has Jtent be
the oldest heads like myself will examine hin to know if he is con'P0  y
take him in. ed t.

Q.-Why is not that rule carried out here ? A.-It is carri o0
Catharines, Kingston and Toronto.

Q.-It is not carried out here ? A.-No ; in the small ports it is 1
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Q "Y M c* MCLEAN:-
14 es 1 is n Detroit ? A.-Yes, we carry it out in Detroit. There are only

sh on the lower lakes under the union ; mo.'e of them are running wild
p alything they can get.

. 1y Mr-. IJEAKES:-
sailors', paid by the trip or by the month ? A.-By the day.

at es the practice to diseharge sailors when they reach port ? A.-On the
Q ad a you only sign articles to a port.

e r eeIls she is laid up you are clear ? A.-As soon as she arrives,
t pot t clea, they cýall you aft, and grive you your money; they only sign

1e(n t another, but ifyou are going the Lake Superior way you have to

of t rl. W ALsH :--

dv suthemen's food ? A.-As a general thing, we never complain much
1191oigh sOIetines I believe they leave port short of grub.

enti sider that wliat tihe other witness stated with regard to bedding andt w4 ation in the fovecastle is truc; you endorse all lie said ? A.-Yes ; I do,
Is ýbeýst another thing. Years ago, wlien I came on the lakes first, thoughand aller their forecastles were larger than they are on the larger
Yt they were kept cleaner.

S iy the CaiAnfAN:
1114: large growing larger they are growing smaller? A.-The vessels are

8 sed t ey ca carry more cargo but they are getting smaller for our
t Nt sa a good deal frnom the State of Maine and in the winters I used

of the OleaUns or to Eingland or Havre and back ; I have been in ten
Q et for e lai e lps in Maine, and their forecastles are certified to be so

flicY nie.
ela oats carr-y passengers? A.-No; though I have been on some

ty , ips which used to carry passengers.

gYo ti d that otherwise than knocking a great deal of work out of you
Swh gear, are the officers generally kind to the men ? A.-As a

4 disag1  b1 complaint on that score, and of course if you find that the
y lte tn-ps are short and you ean jump hm.

or ht EKEs:--
Sight yenefit i8 a shifting bo-ard on a cargo of grain ? A.-On one occasion,

:o aoitha ig' I left as imite on a certain schooner f-om iingston, bound
h Waer wad of sait foir Cicao, where we -xere to take in a cargo of bar-

for 5 a man w'ho wanited to be cheap ; we had no shifting board and
ot .8«4that ntfeet of luinber to put one iii, but lie would not consent, and the
q4t hoMlui elil) we shifted our cargo and it was onily by good luck that

hou o't takeId th e 1)up muclh space? A.-Very little space.
elt hether av always be carried with grain c-argoes? A.-Yes.

ta(e fu, se1 is loaded ful or not? A.-Yes; it is worse when they
ian e o iCter are many vessels which have a bad steering gear and
e a was up nearly tive months trying to get a vessels off

t t ay th e had no anchors and her chains and shackles never were out
aslie was but, and il often happens that if a vessel has ber shackles

1a l Flip may be the means of saving ber. For instance, on oneih ~ 'Vftad4ked fo
ten the Î·m Chicago to Buffalo we saved the vessel by slipping ourWindlass is never looked after from the day the vessel is built
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By Mr. WALSH :-e
Q.-And when the shackles are not tried, you find when you wan , be

hurry that you cannot avail yourself of theni ? A.-No; you canoflt: her a
nany times when, if a vessel gets into a little difficulty and happens to s
you nay save lives and property in that way. are

Q.-But if your steering gear does not answer? A.-Then you
total ly.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-
Q.-That would ail be covered by an inspection if it were properly

A.-Yes.

EDWARD KEHOE, Seaman, Detroit, called and sworn.
By Mr. IIEAKES:- O

Q.-Will you please tell us about these barges on the lakes? o Ca0sO
The CHAIRMAN-Do you intend to refer to the United States Or t 0

both ? , Ot
The WITNESS-YeS; to both. There are a good many barges which aieSo

of taking care of theniselves on account of having only one mast an sID
vessels should have at least two masts and two sails, a foresail and a th b
to be able to take care of themselves. These boats often go out in a tbe P
loose in gales, and the wind and the sea get so heavy that they canno

By Mr. WALSU:-
Q.-And if they do break away they cannot help themselves

cannot navigate.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are they sufficiently manned to handle sails if they had the¤
By Mi. IIEAKES:-

Q.-i)o yon know of any case of a barge being lost from beiig Ç
breaking away, as you say ? A.-I have known a few ; I bave beenblch
coming along in daylight we have picked up the crews of barges
canvas at all, and of course we took up the crews and let the barges opd t
vessel this fil she was over-loaded with luniber, her gea a bad i
gave way. The inainsail went away and finally we got out On e d
were driven around for thirty-six hours in a gale. Finally, "®

Godeiich and let go our anehor and that was all that saved us.
Q.-Was that an Ainerican vessel ? A.-Yes. whe 1
Q.-What sails would be absolutely necessary to handle a b acc ¢

by a steamer ? A.-A imainsail and foresail. with one jib or tWo ro
she ought to have as miieh or more than a sailing vessel. If she is fe»d
have a mizzen she should have one. You cannot handle lier with a hor e
she has a inainsail only when going before the wind, and if 01, a nd b r
haven't enough canvas to work her off she woild get on the beach a, -
to pieces. Many of these vessels run for ten or fifteen years and they
of overhauling their eyes or rigging.

Q.-Are the spars frequently carried away from defective stan
Yes. rPQ.-IIow many seasons woul I an ordinary standing geaI of Wire
Weil, if it is well parcelled up it should go ten years anyway. The e ,d

Q.-You don't always get it weil parcelied ? A.-No. df we .y
rigging there are a good nany vessels have turnbuckles instea t di tb0

lanyards, and there is no give to a turnbuckle. A good manY g0 r
way; they roll pretty heavy and away goes the mast, and in W1
traction ot' the rigging will snap it.
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e the CHAIRMAN:-
ais "avigttioni over here on the lakes ? A.-It is over now; it is considered

the 1st of lDecember.

Y 1r WALSH :---what is the regular season ? A.-About from the 1st of April to the 1st

Sç r. McLEAN

ey have fbats run before the 1st of April or after the 1st of December ?
y. h on the 28th of March, but they are not insured before the 1st

he QYMkix -PREED:
t eber 'nsuance end in the fall ? A.-The regular season is to the 15thel- th b ut there is a special insurance to the 1st of December. There is

t s would mention though: sailing vessels which have no steam havego b 1eand that is the reason that a good many of them go ashore. The
theear they have a crowd of green hands and they don't know where

pamn goes below with the cook while the hands are on deck.
the ClAIRMAN'-
oUWuld d

,IVt ould do away with women cooks; you would not have tbem on board ?
ti the ç n t have them on board. Then it is generally the case that in heavy

%y 4e. nnot get around and the men have to go and get the grub for
but eaky andI I. mnany of these vessels carry yawls, which are not fit for use;

P hei the . otte n and will hardly hold themselves together, so that when
th ar en e vater they fil1 up, and a good many of them don't carry thole-
ye h Per deck or they may carry broken oars. Many of these yawls are left

'ntil they are dry-rotted and no use ; they are never touched for

y Galdn'+ the metalhe yawls be better ? A.-Yes.
e the shouthey be as suitable for a schooner as for a steamboat ? A.-I don'ttýI ()f ne o Then I think ail schooners should carry two life-boats-one

tjter and are edavi4ts. Sometimes wlen a vessel is out at sea the yawls get
P8, they gearried away when the sea breaks over them. Then with regard

a vese thy • n t overhaul them in the spring as they should. I have been
tY 1 o four1 fal; she had bad pumps ; they were old and had not been
t1 the sarne 1v five years and we had quite a job to keep themn fr-ee. A good

ý t'O buy th iayand this is all because they try to run these vessels cheap;
egave t All vessels should carry at least two sets of pump valves, so

tO k eather to hey would have others to put in their place. It is easy for
fa 1aiake charts, a be carried away; they break off quite easily. Now, with
hIl dt ca ra good many vessels don't carry them at all ; the vessel I was

e he w rY one and the captain got out on Lake Ilurout and didn't

o' 1 le they g o ask if they were, as a general rule, able to read the charts ?naines, ad but not ail of them. There are lots of captains cannot read
and 1 don't see how they could read or handle charts.
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WINDSOR, Thursday, December 8th,
The Commission met at 2 o'clock p. m.

WILLAMm BENSON, Collector of Custom-s, Windsor, recalled.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-I understand that you wish to nake a correction or an add that
former evidence ? A.-Yes ; in speaking of the maniufhctures here I sa l ofer
one exception they were either branches of American houses or started by .tr
capital. I find that there was one other recently established, a box faîctol bî
by Mr. Stephens, of Chatham. Again. in speaking about the export Of he etiffi
forgot one rather important vegetable foi which this neigbborhood is l.a frol
that is the article of radishes, of which there is a very large exportto W
place.

Q.-They require a pectliar soil, which you have got here ? A-' lie
On reterence to the exports for May and June last that on that ar t icle e
anounted to within a fraction of $5,000, and I have seen as many as ten" afeß of tt
going over on the ferry in the mlornlling. Tiere are two or three y1. d d
raised, and it is quite a sigbt to see them when they are in full crO-P tha] the
their whole time to that crop, and they make more off an acre of then1
off the whole of the rest of their land. tbe

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Do nany carry on market gardening here ? A.-No ; that is
only article they raise in that way.

By Mr. FREED :- the
Q.-What soil is the best for radishes ? A.-An alluvial soil, loaInY

sand will not (o.
Q.-Sand makes the radishes knotty and woody ? A.-Yes.

EDWARD I. FoSTER, Carpenter, Windsor, called and sworn. b
By Mr. IIEAKES:- t

.1t0f Lie ?Q.-Have you been living here long ? A.-Five years the last ind'ar? 5
Q.-What is the general condition of the carpentering trade in wdl b.

It has been very good iately. The wages, taken the year round, Would be
the outside. ,rake he 0

Q.-Are many men working in Windsor for that sum ? A . e.
round we only work-that is outside work-seven months on an avea
usually get $1.75, some $2.00 a day; they o not get above $2.00. the

Q.-What do0 you dlo the rest of tle year ? A.-We have got to th
can her aide e

Q.-Do vou work on the other side ? A.-Sone do. On the Ot haeo derl
sane as here; there is nothing to (o during some months. TheY do0G
Carpenters there to supply the demand, and there is other work t0re.
the sumimer season. Men in Detroit have about the sane wages as

Q.-What hours do you work in Windsor? A.-Nine hours.
Q.-Is that the general rule ? A.-It was this sumnier.
Q.-Is it the same in Detroit ? A.-Yes. ir
Q.-What is the rate of wages in Detroit ? A.-The same as
Q.-One dollar and tifty cents or $2.00 per day ? A.-In Detroit 60e

ers will tind work at $2.25 a daV-. - pd
Q.-What is the rate for average workmen ? A.-The saie a er

ries Windsor in regard to wages, because we have men wor*kiî1b
trade has to look after men and keep up prices.
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-18 the trade organized in Windsor? A.-Yes.e vhe you any difficulty with men on the other side? A.-No not good

Work together in that respect ? A.-Yes.
14t , 1 the colition of the carpentering trade improved since you have been
eaý b d. nlot think it has, except the shortening of hours has improved it this

y takY g men off the market.t Ou think the men are better off now than they were five years ago ? A.-

s enthe trade has improved ? A.-Yes; I say it has improved by shorten-

Iki have You ever given the subject of industrial education any thought ? A.-
e b

d be YO thiik apprentices who have the benefit of some industrial training
Iti Ther Journeymien ? A.-Certainly. That is the only thing that troubles
î4 t t sti ere is a difficulty in keeping ouf green hands who can just saw off a

',&P We have a good many here who (o not belong to the union. We
C 1rotikmg who have been brought fron farins and (o not belong to the

heitere many apprentiees in your business ? A.-We do not have any if
e i; We do lot want any for some time.

(j Wh t ur union object to apprentices ? A.-No.
nters the reason that you (do not want apprentices? A.-We have lots

'e ti the market. If we had a law passed by Parliament by which
a 7 got out of their apprenticeship, received a certificate that they hadorkeappreticshil we would be satisfied-that is a certifieate saying that theyshen o g as they had been indentured for.
Oes euieve in the svstem of inîdenturing apprentices ? A.-Yes.

a it O iery cone mch ito competition with vou ? A.-Yes; quite a bit.
oes it ad the effeet of.reducing wages ? A.-C1 rtainly.
1o you reduce Wages ? A.-Yes; in all cases.
0 ot s h hibe has been a benetit in the long run to the trade ?

Wheto k hit has; it has been a benefit in this way: we have to have
t kery.ep the shops going. Stop emigration and you would want no

3Ot1 nOt think that the use of machinery has cheapened the production
ne.'tet tt more work is now done than fornerly ? A.-Yes ; more
has made

t? the e flMore work ? A.-No; I (o not think it has made more work.
A., We '~oyers in Windsor pay the men partly in cash and partly in

e long not take any store trade ; not now. We want our money.
yearsg it since it has been done away ? A.-Only about ia year and
WYea,.. it las been donc away because the men would not receive store

t- 11ae no truck systen, now ? A.-No ; the men will not have it.
t% y e the question of arbitration ni (isputes between employers

Y ou thi(leation ? A.-I have not, to anv extent.
t 4t arbitration a fair means of settling disputes ? A.-Yes

Wate Wan in favor of a law comapelling arbitration ? A.-Certainly;

ea t P » on of the carpenters in Windsor are not at work? A.-I
carpen hundred and forty in our assembly.

P ers? A.--We include about twenty machinists in it.
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Q.-IIow many are engage1d at the present time and how many are idle?
could not say a good many are out of employment, I think.

Q.-Are a good many tinishing up buildings ? A.-Yes; they gene'
up about Christmas. . e

Q.-When (o they begin in the spring ? A.-We begin late in Spring- e i
Q.-About the 1st of April ? A.-Later than that, the last or the the

Apr« ; most of the men get work about that time. tio n
Q.-Between the holidays and the opening of the building opera era

spi iig, what work do carpenters get ? A.-Not very much. kn ere
Q.-There is a great deal of inside work, is there not ? A.-I (10 lot t bf

it is to be got; there is no inside work here. I work myself in a shoPb 'ereJ
are laid off a couple of nonths in the winter. We will improve the t bait the
carrying out the nine-hour system. I an out of work about three 1 ontb1
is a spurt in the trade all through the summer season.

Q.--In summer you are as busy as you can be ? A.-Yes. te t
Q.-And you get a little work during the winter? A.-Only a iittia;ro

age of the men is sonething like ten months. The miill has to shut dox t
or six weeks for repairs. s

Q.-)o many earpenters own the bouses in which they'live ? A-
few own thei. I used to own on1e myseif. ., i to

Q.-About what rent would a carpenter expect to pay for a holuse I $1
A.-The rents are fron $8 to $40 a month ; the rents for cottages are
$12 a month.

Q.-Have you worked in Detroit? A.-No, never on the other side.

By Mr. IIEAKES :- j4
Q.-Are proper facilities given to carpenters for seaffolding

included in the dy's work. 0

Q.-Are you allowed to put up scatfolds in a safe manner always a CoUP
times the forenan does not like you to do so. You are told to put 1 i
nails, that they are enough, and that you had better save the nails. . e etof

Q.-Do you know ot any accidents that have resulted frot defectiî rlo
A.-Not in the last three years. Neither the forenan or anyone else c te
the men from driving the nails they want for scaftolds. t tO

Q.-Is there anything else in connectionl with the trade that You
to the Commission ? A.-No.

By Mr. WAILS:- on their 
Q.-lave any journeymen carpenters co-operated and taken work èee 00 orl

account, independent of the bosses ? A.-Not that I know of. Thel p ent0o
who takes jobs around-jobbing and repairing. Most of the boss ttoay
repairing also; but the work done by that man I refer to does not m1 lloLiln

By Mi. McLEAN:- • 0 oer'
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your workshop? A--- that

last sunner it was not. In regard to machinery, there was a rip-s head 0
properil protected, and a child got near it one day and nearly got i theaduste
On the sand-papeiîng machine there is no blower or anything to tak t CI
There should be a tan attached to draw off the dust, but at pres et tl 1

inhale it alp. $,We
B Mr. IEAKES :J «S

Q.-11as the factory inspector been at your 01shop ? A.--Not tlat e
of. After running that machine of which I spoke I am covered w breath a,
iy- face, except two holes for my eyes and one hole through which Wo

doubt bellows should be attached to take away the dust fromn the n kow tb
A doctor once said to me that it was very hard on the lungs, a'dhich 0
have been sick three or four days after running that machinCe, h
should not be used in its present condition.
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' MIcNALLY, Woodwork Machine-hand, Windsor, called and sworn.
y Mr IIEAKES'-

n hanare a general woodwoing machinist? A.-Yes, I claim to be a

the trade at Windsor are the machines run at a proper rate of speed ?
t g to my knowledge they are.

h gearing is arranged properly ? A.-Yes.
gearing, shafting and belting machinery properly protected ? A.-

ma e which is not very well protected.
Q. ]Y the CHAIRMAI,_

ir 9."as th,
Stow he inspector been at your place? A.-No; I have not heard tell of

~ 'YMr. IEAKES :-

e araboany ien einployed at woodworking machines in this town? A.-
atut eight or nine, that is general woodworking hands, in town.

fll k. nmachines have you prineipally in the shop in whieh you work ? A.-
ha of faetory work.

macinles have you ? A.-Surfacer, planer, rip-saw, natching machine,
,laster and shaper.

ae t.)hose maehines, so far as protection is concerned ? A.-We have
sthe bee is no loose pully to shift the belt so as to stop the engine.

t t '~e lting always stopped when you shift the belting ? A.-Yes.
t. Plaks rcidents a frequent occurrence ? A.-Ini working the rip-saw you may

liglt ii, and have to tell the man to shut down iin order to get them

tian accident m-ay occur ? A.-No, there are no accidents; we are all

'011 employed pretty much all the year round ? A.-No ; in the winter
bot calculate to do much ofanything. d

t t oW any nmoths in theyear are youemployed? A.-Aboutseven
at6 not that soie vears.s the Wes are you paid ? A.-One dollar and seventy-five cents per day.

it earian. works eight months in the ear capable of living the year

t v u n dsor? A.--e has got to live pretty carefully, but he

t41 ) se fhave heard what the witnesses have said about bouse rent ? A.-We04Qklefo. 8 a onhath
9 e month, but it is pretty small-about two bed rooms smnall at

hatV . e front room and a sitting room.ar b 't ha l a
'vkas a similar cottage rent for in )etroit ? A.-It would depend on

ou 'ne mile fron the centre of the city ? A.-It would be a higherrent.
9 d Kuch Mns be bought cheaper in Windsor or Detroit ? A.-You cati buy

Slie eheape. in )etiroit.q ijýd pice"Seneî.al
t - e eneraly compare in Windsor and Detroit ? A.-There is

yt? Ou kn hr might be in sonie lines, but not in general goods.
9 ê ou V any1 employer in Windsor who pays partly in cash and partly

StaIl anu ven the subject of arbitration in the settlement of disputes
y d cult lor any thought? A.-Yes ; 1 think that is the right way to

ot ay tghatwe
g0 YOsing for Youî-se1l oî*do you epresent. n assemb)ly? A.-J an

?0 u1deyo favOr a la-w that would make arbitration cornpulsor-y in al
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By Mr. FREED r-
Q.--Are hie shops closed for four months in the year in Windsor? F-~ p r

that tiie. We shut down about holiday time, and not much is done before r
May, even later some years.

By Mr. WALSH :- ])0t
Q.-Can you specify ny articles of living that arc dearer here thail ifl

A.-Meat, for instance ; also sugar. d
Q.-What do vou pay for sugar? A.-About one York shilling a poan

are different grades. htce
Q.-What kind of sugar do you get foi 12½ cents per pound ?

sugar, granulatedl.
Q.-What is the price of tea ? A.-About 50 cents a pound. r s
Q.-What are the prices in the United States ? A.-Granulated s

cents or eight cents I could niot tell you the price of tea. Meat is cheape•
Q.-What about bIread and flour ? A.-They are about the saime.

By Mr. HJEAKES: do
Q.-Do the working people go to Detroit to purchase meat?

myseif; I know a lot of them do so.

By Mr. FREED :- de
Q.-lHow many pounds of granulated sugar do you get for $1.00 i.

A.-Ten pounds.

By Mr. WALSH I:- . sie
Q.-Do boys or others go near the machines to work them i

practicall*y aequainted with their working ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Iave any accidents occurred on that account ? A.-No.

By Mr. IEAKES:- e f vO r
Q.-Are boys set to work at the machines ? A.-I have charge o t

and I have a boy there. I set the machine and start the boy running s b
had about a dozen boys the last three or four months ; the one i have "0
nineteen years old.

Q.-Boys aie cheaper than machine hands ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How much pay does atood boy receive? A.-About $4.00 or
Q.-And I suppose a mnan fron $9.00 to $10.00 a week ? A.--"

GEORoE M. JENKINS, Carpenter, Windsor, called and sworn.

BV Mr. HIEAKES:--
Q.-Are you a machine or a bench lnd ? A.-I am a bench hand.
Q.-Are you employed inside or outside ? A.-Outside. this
Q.-Ilow do you find work generally in this town ? A.-During

has been pietty good. er
Q.-Better this year than before ? A.-It has been the best sl'e

since I have been in the countiy.
Q.--Iow long have you been in Windsor? A.-oing on five year, - 1r
Q.-What average tine does a man niake in the year ? A.-Somne t

months, some seven inontlhs. .f indwi '
Q..-None oh you miake hall timne? A.-No. There is not a man in

whom I anm acquainted who makes full tinie. .
Q.-Hlave you anything you want to suggest to the Commission ?

like to see an arbit ration law put in force. e t t
Q.-You would prefer a law compelling arbitration to the prescn sitA.-Yes, I would like the Government to pass a law that eight hours co"
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t ork il all Government works, and if a contractor should employ a man and no
Secfied, eight hours should constitute a day's work.
n that system in operation in any other place? A-In Australia, I believe

q.,yoWOrk eight hours.
u1 do lot know if is in operation in the United States. A.-No ;I do not.

thjJy Mr.- WALSH :-

You know if it is in operation in New South Wales and Australia-that
t understanding between employers and employés that they have to work

Qh b A.-Not always so.
ty O know it of your own knowledge? A.-I have heard it on good

1 t1.... nlen who have been there and come back again.
y t he avae yOu any other information to give to the Commission ? A.-I may say

round age earnings of carpenters in this city reach about $1.00 a day all the
0 ' metimes a little less.

and e awould you propose to remedy that state of things? A.-To reduce
ife '-bo ,se a demand f'or labor.

tould es'liot that remedy lie in your hands ? A.-It does to a great extent,
14 q ",hay get the workmen to organize and stick by each other.

s. at are the hours of labor in Detroit? A.-Some work nine and others

,4 Q-. o they work all day Saturday. A.-Yes.
t we PPose yOu will be bound largely by Detroit in that matter ? A.-No, wee are hl ot governed by Detroit at all. We were before we were organized;
o Q · e have become organized in Windsor we are able to stand on our own feet.

are YOu going to do in the case of the people of Lower Canada, who work
? fr qtours a day, and arc quite satisfied to do so ? low could you prevent

are 'ing those hours ? What will you do if men from Lower Canada come
Use ig to work ten or eleven hours a day. Will you stop then? A.-We

t Mate means, for we do not desire to use force.
t do? they are determined to work that number of hours, what are youtd?&We will do the other thing: we will put our own power to work.

1 tj h . R E E D : -. .

otne carpenters here get any occupation of any sort while the siops are
n this city. We do not do anything.

SMcLEAN:
eiaWhere did you work before you came to Windsor? A.-At Torquay, in

t a 8  ondition of the workingmen better in England than it is in this
t her' Th Eligland the wages are not so high, and the rents also are not so

% 'Ver sTe nen are able to work a little longer in the year; the seasons are
It ht ong.

t8 just are carpenter in England live any better than he does in this country ?
id groe.ut the samne thing. Articles are cheaper in England than here-
t as oe. One shilling in the old country will go nearly as fair in the

fy e ollar.will here.

Y Would be glad to go back there ? A-No; I would not like to

n given the subject of industrial education any thought ? A.-No.
o dou gl'en the apprentice system any thought? A.-Yes.

o a Your favor an indenture system as applied to apprentices ? A.-Yes;
aa tO be b to the trade myself; I, however, think that seven years is too

ounld down.
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Werb
Q.-Do you think botter mechanics would be turned ont if apprenti t

bound to serve a term of years ? A.-I am sure t.here would be. A gre hanics o
an axe and a saw will employ himself as a carpenter and keep good mec
employinent. That is the evil iii this country.

Q.-Is it the practice in Windsor to set an inferior man to woik t
man ? A.-Yes. else n

Q.-Ilave they what they call a leading man, and they set anybo
him ? A.-Yes ; that is the rule here, and in IDetroit it is the sane. They k ad
one good man and three or fbur poor men to (o the other part of the 'or,

good man is to superintend and look atter then.

By Mr. FREED :--

Q.-Would you have inferior worknen turned off work at the carpen
A.-Yes ; I would. lfo

Q.-What would become of them ? A.-There would be something
to do. certa

Q.-WVould they be shutting out workmnen from somecthing else ? abj<~o0l
Q.-Fron what? A.-There are plenty of other things to do,

working on the streets and in the tctories, and one thing and another.

By Mr. FREED :- .d

Q.-Are those meii whom you eall unskilled men persons who have
apprenticeship ? A.-Those I have been acquainted with are. ieship0

Q.-Would it be proper that a man who had served his .appr ad
not be allowed to vork at his business ? A.-Yes; it would be rather "ai

By Mr. WALSH :- tthe tr
Q -What partieular work would such mn not be able to do at

A.-Finishing work in a building. id
Q.-Have those men who have served a term of years done so in the

or here ? A.-In the old country. t CalO
Q.-And they are not able to do finishing work. Those men are "0 tho

mechanics, surely, if they are not able to do that ? A.-IIundreds aunî>
cannot do it. fthose

Q.-After having served their tern at the trade ? A.-Some ot pttiî
i have known appreIItices who have served seven years and Co01( ou
moulding, could not cut a mitre, and could not make a mitre box. tO 0 
suh men are fit to go to work to make a scaffold that is not fit tor a e.to
Another thing I would like the Giovernment to Io, and it is -the <
contractors for buildings to erect scaffolds that are strong enough
walk on. The vay this is done in this cointry is a great p'ece of fbaî1v bte
knîowit nany accidents to happen ihere through poor scatfolds thalt Iad acc
obliged to go to work on, and after a little time they have broken doWfi
have occurred. tha

Q.-Hiave vou, yourself, known accidents to occur thr ough tsc
A.-Yes. dist

Q.-Was anyone hurt ? A.-Yes ; I know that one mian fel a

twenty feet, and that was enough to break an arm, or a leg or kill hi-rf that

Q.-What was the cause ? A.-The contractors were in such a hu'Y pbre
would not give the man time to build a seaffold in a proper manner. do.

Q.-)o the workmen never reinonstrate with them ? A.-Yes i , sofle
was an accident over in Detroit not so very long ago, when I was doin u to

over there, on a large building.
Q.-Is that the general practice of bosses or foremen in thisheio?

allow their men to make the scaffolding strong enough to bear t
often doue. I have noticed it many a time, and have spoken about it.
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GNoSILL, Windsor, called and sworn.

y e CHAIRMAN:
sir occupation ? A.-I arn a brass-finisher in Barnum's Wire

0ok in Windsor, and have been there two years next month.

-- I r. HEAKES :-.
ether, a you many men employed in the wire works here? A.-About forty

s ' and boys,
el industry here? A.-Yes; and it is getting larger every

to heave been here it is nearily as large again.
Pli hty give eliployment all the year round ? A.-Yes.

eat Would be the average pay ? A.-Different prices ; there is no regular
IQ opay a mtian according to what he is worth-blacksiniths and finishers,

ha and other men.
t Yat 1s Your part? A.-Brass and iron finishing and polishing.

aest; are the general wages of brass-finishers ? A.-Two dollars is about
4 -Are' "'On' that to $2.25. t

QYs wh eu all the year round ? A.-When they get a man who
Sy Aood bh ougiht to be ho gets regular employment.

A raS-iniisher in the works would earn in the neighborhood of $600
Ret o it-Wo dollars and fifty cents a day.

t0o It r.equire much skill ? A.-If he was not pretty smart he would not
t%. a tequu-es skill to be a brass-finisher.s speaking of the wire works particularly? A.-Well, it requires skill,

I they employ many brass-finishers? A.-There are about five of us

botheQ f a employ many boys in these works ? A.-Quite a few boys.
o boutwhat ages? A.-They take then on about 15 or 16, I suppose.

YIot se ar a regtlar appienticeship to learn the business
t ears an apprenticeship, but they have to learn. Thev have to stay two

9 tec that, before they let them learn. A boy has to show he is willing

0 th lonwould ho take to leairn? A.-Two or three years.
'0 hat h Woulid have to stay at least five years to learn ? A.-Yes; about

as tlaonIt wculd one of them earn in a week ? A.-At first $2.50 andb 0 the inprnove they raise thein.
ot boys do the work of men after being there a few months ? A.-No

yhelp the mn? A.-Yes.
e i t ery to any extent ? A.-Yes ; quite a lot of it.

0 Protected ? A.-Yes ; they look after the machinery pretty well.'009 .olu iomt dangerons machine, I suppose, that is in polishng; itCVlt ans mineou macthoro
eti a terIls a mmi-ute.'1i esth e' e are lot many accidents thon, from the machinery ? A.-No.

it a knock, but no one has got mucli hart since I have been there.
th0  esness

ft re Oseigln -iy of their own work, or are the designs furnished them ?

t A ' as technicli education would it assist the wire-worker to learn his
r t vo ld, because, of course, everything he gets is somiething differ-

es. .e hak hardly ever gets two pieces alike.
Q'lt Woald aknowledge of drawing and designing it would be a help to him ?

thiandh needs it, too. He cannot get along very well without it.k Some kind of industrial education would benefit the boys who go
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to the trade ? A.-Yes ; I think it would, that is what they need, but they do
any notice of that. the

Q.-Would it be a benefit if there was a regular apprentice system iD
ness ? A.-I believe in apprentices.

Q.-Would it be a benefit to the boys? A.-Yes; it would, I thikld t
Q.-So that they could learn their trade better? A.-Yes ; they oId. be
Q.-Ilave you anything you could suggest to the Commission which w

the condition of the workingmen ? A.-Not that I know of Working Peooffjïl
the last year and a-half' have been improving as to wages since the K1 ightS O
took it up. We have got on wonderfilly better. thoo. t

Q.-You believe in organization ? A.-Yes ; I do, to a certain este i
do nlot belong to any, but I th>ught a good many tiines that I would. I be

Q.-You think they have improved in condition ? A.-Yes ; indeed t
By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-Where did you work before coming here ? A.-In CincinnatiOh
Q.-How do wages in Canada compare with those in the United Statoes fOr

Weil, wages are not quite so good hete as there. I have worked in Toroft W01
year, and I was born in England.

Q.-IHow do wages compare in Canada with those in Great Britain? A i
\hey are not so good. -t r1 ef?

Q.-Is the workingman in your business better off here than in Grea h 0i
the United States ? A.-Yes, a little better here, he makes a better useof bis t
.and, ot course, that is his own matter. bUt

Q.-low is it in the old county ? A.-They do not get s good paY tb
can live cheaper, and rents are cheaper. er.fullyQ.-Have rents increased lately in this town ? A.-Yes; wondO
these last two years. d ore-th

Q.-IHow much have they increased ? A.-They have increase
over-well, they have increased one-third on the small tenement houses d bgt

Q.--Workingmen's houses? A.-Yes. eQ.-Have wages increased that much ? A.-Well, they have inerC
one-third. Mi

By Mr'. H EAKEs-: .. 0el

Q.-low muîch can a brass-finislier earn in Cincinnati ? A.--Abou -bol 00
Q.-I)o thev have coiistant employnent ? A.-That is accordiigays

of man lie is. A good man can always have constant emip]oyment; oiXt o
in that; I always did myself, and I find that good men are never oW d
never was out of work myself.

Q.-What wages would a brass-finisher get in England ? A.-Four t
six pence and tive shillings a day. e tha

Q.-Would lie have steady employment there? A.-Yes ;iore 0 19th0
I worked thirteen years in one place, and I suppose if I had stayed lV bee
might have been in the saine place to-day. I know lots of men who l o -
for thirty years. g thanil

Q.-You think a man can live better in England on five shilli1 ts iore
$2.50 here ? A.-No ; I (do not; a man can live better here because he g re Ce
and taking things ail round, I suppose they are as cheap. Somne thin4g ge
there and some are cheaper here. Rents are cheaper there and I
but meat, I suppose. is dearer.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Clothing is cheaper there ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :--

Q.-Did you ever work in Detroit? A.-Yes.
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oor aYOu able to give us any idea of the comparative prices of food, &c., in
.e idiDetroit? A.-Yes ; as good as any man in this town, because we have

food for ten years, and 1 have gone over and bought lots of it.

. at articles are dearer in Windsor than in Detroit? A.-Sugar.
ent, and 1 t(do you pay here for sugar? A.-You can get granulated at 8, 8± and

atght brow, for 7 cents.
it twold granulated sugar be worth in Detroit ? A.-If it is 9 cents

Sbe ,nerally 1 cents less over there. That is the general thing, because I
" the business.

tI meat? A.-It is generally the same.YdfîIet te dearer' in Windsor? A.-No ; it is about the same, and if there is
h hatit is a little cheaper there, about half a cent a pournd.

Sthere babout vegetables ? A.-When they come in season they are as cheape bUi, but Over there they are shipped earlier from southern places, and mostQ 9.sgea1 ly vegetables go to Detroit.

, Out general groceries ? A.-Almost all the canned goods are cheaper
ot e oW about butter? A.-It is as cheap here as there, and eggs are as cheap,

e- Milk is about the saine price.

9. k--]y the CHAIRMAN :-

t not Milk eheaper here in winter? A.-Weil, I do not know mueh aboutgoes up to 6 cents here it is as high as it goes.
'y Mr •~ 4R. IEED:-

ow b.g And co read ? A.-It is about the same here as there.
t ttle Ch ing? A.-Cheap clothing is a little cheaper there antd good cloth-

Sto b ueaper here. A great many come here to buy good cluthing, and many
Uy eheap clothing.

tr. McLEAN :-

taind stand you to say that granulated sugar is 8 cents per pound retail ?
ahat iaf and 9 cents for granulated.B the retail price? A.-Yes ; you can buy any amount for 9 cents.

t QY TN1 REED:--
it t) beca aY PoUnds do you get for the dollar ?-A.-They do not nake muche eopse ey claim they are selling at eost for the purpose of competing

gar. across the river. Many people come over here from the other side

4 i kr. WALsI:-
ý ih o igration interfere with your business to any extent in this part ?-~q.Uh irl i

til Îut 5 0Pant coming froin any country? A.-Not much. There was a great
yoni, nthe Working classes from coming across the river to work; that

on-half as ago, but it all stopped. They were counting up the people, and
yi k 4 many came from that side as went from this.

S re t. cAN • 
v t-

e iost othbMany mechanies live on this side who go to work in Detroit?
ekwards e are mechanics, carpenters, machinists, and so on, who do

r. and forwards, and work.

Sthe a bY immigration is people coming from the old country ?
io~thtey inte.fere in any way with your business or trade ? A.-No; I
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By the CHAIRMAN:- il
Q.-You would not have liked if vou had been shipped back to EIna

moment you landed in Canada? A.-Well, I am not particular where I go e
I make a living. pro

Q.-You would not have approved of it ? A.-No; I wuld not hae Pbo
Q.-You think you have a right to Canada as much as any Can

A.-Yes ; I think so.
Q.-You are a British subject? A.-Yes.
Q.-You think every British subject has a right to British territory?

I do.

THomAs CROWLEY, Journeyman Shoemaker, Windsor, called and

By Mr. HEAKES :- 
.1,Q.-What is the condition of the shoe business in Windsor? A.-It is "

poor condition, and has been for sone tinie. jachiper
Q.-What has been the cause of that? A.-In a great measure,

am no0w speaking of custom shoemaking..
Q.-Does machinery interfere with custom work ? A.-Mateialy-th'ere
Q.-What machines partieularly do you speak of? A.Well

sewing machine, the riveting machine, and alinost all kinds of niachincs-
Q.-All coming into competition with custom work ? A.-Yes. is 9O
Q.-There is no hand-sewed work in Windsor now ? A..-ThereO

twentieth part of what there was ten years ago. it
Q.--land-pegged work ? A.-It is not so far behind, but I supPoSe

per cent. less than it was ten years ago. SA.-Are there many boots and shoes shipped in here from 0 uLide
manufiactured ones, yes-a number froi factories in the east.

Q-Can they be brought in here and sold cheaper than boots an(' ery, a
made in Windsor? A.-Decidedly, because they are made by machineYy på
are made by haid. gotre

Q.--Where are they principally brought from? A.-Toroito,
Quebee-; in fact, everywhere where they are iianutctured. lot au

Q.-Have you any shoe factories in Windsor? A.-No ; there are
Q.-No slipper factories? A.-Nothing of the kind. '
Q.-No tactories in the shoe trade at all ? A.-None at all. -re
Q.-Iow inanv shoemakers would there be employed as. coantlog

Windsor? A.-I thîink there aie about ten at present-that Is Ce tbl r
branchcs-sewed, pegged anid repairing. In my nemory there wer 0  we eek

Q.-What can a shoemaker earn in a week here, takilg O ¡ers
another? A.-If I were to give the average of all branches of shoe a .
not reach a dollar a day. t d l g

Q.-Take your own branch? A.-My own happens to be the beS lco
I am a sewed shoemaker. If I were fully employed and able to wor
about two dollars a day. . de

Q.-And as it is ? A.-My average wages do not reach one dollar
twelve months.

By Mr. HEAKES:- þ1
Q.-You do not get very constant employment? A.-No, sir. oply
Q.-Are there many fine custom shoes made here? A.-I belieV

make myseif. to
Q.-They are principally all brought in? A.-Yes.
Q.-If it were not for repairing there would be little to do?

except heavy pegged boots for agricultural use.



By the CHAIRMAN:-
O the farmers wear a different class from the mechanies ? A.-Yes ; they
ykip boots but of course they use calf for Sundays, or some of them do.

tory 7pricat do these boots cost, factory made ? A.-I am not acquainted with the

Mr.. IEAKES:-
t$,5 5 hat Would a long pair of hand-pegged boots cost in Windsor ? A.-Calf

Q o86.00.
nd kip ? A.-Four dollars and fifty cents to $5.00.

Qythe CIIAIRMAN :-
uo mlean hand-made ? A.-Yes.

Q.7M. HIEAKES:-
hey did not cost so much as that fifteen years ago ? A.-No.

y 'are "ot hand-made boots really cheaper in the end than factory boots ? A.-
50 per cent. cheaper.

Y r. LIEAKES:-

ter Stock in them ? A.-Yes; and of course the workmanship is better.

nd • FREED:
cOurse they are more comfortable ? A.-Yes, they fit the foot.

. IHEAKES:
Plison labor cone in competition with you ? A.-Not in my own

believe it does in a great measure in other branches.
SCHIAIRMAN:-tt t e eApr -in

t are in makes shoes for sale ? Are you aware of any ? A.-I under-
it. e in Kingston, but it is only hearsay, and I cannot testify to the

M. HEAKEsYoiu eve
h 'l evr given the subject of arbitration any thought ? A.-I have.

i bsolute glve us the benetit of your ideas? A.-I think it is something
Q 0-Y necessary to create peace and harmony between employer and

t thelOu favor a law compelling arbitration ? A.-Most decidedly.
enpi isputes between capital and labor originate more with workmen

SJ i -OXersA.-I believe they originate with the workingmen, for this
tj n f1"t-inle caes thOuiitt okignnt hi ine cases out of a hundred the man of capital crushes the man

Q., Otbor; n great number, not satisfied with just gains, wish to get

43t J48ou kn at is my experience in forty years.
0 know ayepodS ? A.any employer in your line who pays partly in cash and partly

by •I donot.
. Mr. McLEAN --

hy -NI) YO Work l~
t " k, 0 .You think the week or by the piece ? A.-By the piece.

el4 t to bl that piece-work has a bad effect upon your buisness ? A.-I
kQ. nt the ansthing ese than piece-work, but I believe if it were day's work

t luppoe oukirgman.
iness pee-work has been the rule in your business ? A.-It has since I

Q Mr. and I believe long before.

8tioe 8tle very few boys learning the trade now ? A.-No, sir; no one islirn
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Q.-I suppose in a short time shoemaking will die out? A.-Well, the
race of shoemakers will die out.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q-Do you know if they make hand-sewed work in factories ? A or

Windsor, but they (o in Detroit. It is team work, where one man mnakes
and another man another. Or

Q.-They do not make the whole shoe ? A.-No; perhaps it takes Il'
to make a shoe. I am speaking about the upper portion and not the bott

By Mr. HIEAKES:- ro
Q.-How many men does it take to make a shoe in the fitory ?

to seven.

By Mr. FREED : - þr

Q.-I suppose the condition of the shoemakers is due to the fact that
been a revolution in the trade ? A.-Yes ; in a great measure.

Q.-Machinery has wholly revolutionized it ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And people generally use a cheaper article than formerly ?
priced article.

By Mr. FREED do
Q.-Whether it is a cheaper article is another question? A.--

By Mr. HIEAKES :- ed
Q.-Ilave you any suggestion you could give us that we have no tht

A.-In respect to my own business, I scarcely have any, for the reason îy?
that, in c(ommon parlance, it is a played-out business. nel t

Q.-Hlave you anything to say in relation to the labor- question i t in
I believe that the present system of immigration is one of the greates n eri
can be inflicted upon Canada. I am speaking of immigration as 1 r
aided and assisted by the ftunds from the Dominion and Provincial Gov
imm aterial which.

By Mr. HJEAKES ?
Q.-If those men came of their own accord, would you object to t

dedly not.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-What class of immigration does the Federal or Provincial Go er tht
A.-I am only speaking a belief and not a positive knowledge at PI'ere b t .

aboi.e re
could have told some yeais back. Now I believe it is agricultural la tos
that head there aie numbers of mechanies, and I know it froi pe O adai ot

Q.-Do you think it would be a benefit to the farmers ot t" Porti0
should be no agricultural laborers assisted ? They are an imp ortant .er e
eommunity. You think it does them no good that agricultural la 0catu r
encoulraged by the Dominion ? A.-I consider it an injury to the agrIJ
at present in the country, because they are not fully empioyed now.

Q.-Not about Windsor ? A.-I speak of Windsor.

By Mr. FREED :- to to

Q.-On what ground do you object to immigrants being encouragg be
Canada ? A.-On these gr'ounds : there is sufficient labor, and theIed i
certain knowledge within the last seventeen years that I have resi the

Q.-Don't you think it desirable to get immigrants to take UP
remains idle in Canada. A.-Well, sir, there is some reason in tha ,
immigraunts were in a condition to take it up.
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t within y our knowledge that they are not? A.-Decidedly.
1t el you seen the immigrants as they land? A.-I have seen them without

in their pockets.
e? A.-in Quebec.1 long ago ? A.-Seventeen years ago.

y the CHAIRIAN:-
f4jw the a any of these have you followed up ? A.-It was not my business to

d a asking a plain question. Please answer, yes or no. A.-I have never
q.l nan .

A ebe e' you cannot tell how many of these ten-cent immigrants that you saw
taýhhere areenteen years ago aie well-to-do people now-sone of' them rich ?

hey taie bme, I have no doubt, but they caused some others to be poor at the
At te by competing in the labor market.
hav same ftime you (o not know how many became rich? A.-Of

no Personal knowledge.

" FREED-

s4 al know what proportion of the immigrants landing in Canada are
ott'eultlatt hat proportion are agriculturists or common laborers? A.-I

:QI,1 d ( it hepresent time.
l tes i ever' occir to you that the number of immigrants who are not

y a1 mnore employment to the mechanics than the mechanies who come
ot .pply? A.-I cannot sec how these men can give employment, when

o beans themselves
t r tha t think that imnmigrants that come do not use clothing, boots and

eyd ot live in houses ? A.-As soon as they earn sufficient money
11 hl"t' when they arrive, they do not wear clothing, or use boots and shoes
.*t1d the A.-They do not comfe in a nude condition, I suppose.

liy ' Y' eat food ? A.-When they eau get it.

ea lot all turn out employers of labor? A.-To my knowledge, few do,
ey oud that they compete with labor.

t4 evau think that Canada or America would be as prosperous as it is to-day
he count e udmg those men who do not happen to be wealthy when they

t to 1.ay, Without -I do not mean being wealthy; J do not imply that.
t a k being wealthy? A.-Provided he has a sufficiency to enable

phid 4boir keep him a short time independent, that he may not throw himself
hafarket and compete at lower prices than the existing prices which

t diore Ifleet the question fairly, because perhaps two dollars would
Ithane t i the world to that man and would keep him until he was

oy tInk tuh Ikeep him independent. A.-That is so.
nkgratat this country, taken as a whole, would be as forward as it8 f'gation been stopped 25 years ago, say ? A.-I think it would.

o' assiStCd irlmigration; I do not thin'k it ever was beneficial to any

ie ere s e aking of men coming here as agricultural laborers who were
Ya knl en did that take place ? A.-In 1870, to my knowledge.

Whether it takes place now or not ? A.-No ; I do not.
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Bv _Mr. WALs e:-
Q.-Don't you think that would have been a great hardship if it had-t

cised towards yourself when you came here ? A.-No ; it would not ; i
be the first time I was on this continent. hauthob

Q.-There was a distinguished countryman of yours, who is a high a sai
econony and matters of that kind, the late Thomas D'Arcy McGee, wh 100t
eeonomlic history, that every healthy aduit landed in America is worth t yoi
country if he had not a cent in his pocket ? A.-I understand the point Y
to, and thev rnay in a sense, but from my own personal knowledge I Can
that they make the ricli richer and the poor poorer.

By the CrAIRMAN :- ?
Q.-Do you say that the poor of this country have become poorer ?

positively that I believe the competition leî
Q.-I am asking you a simple question-yes or no ? Do you say the PeoP a0

country are poorer now than they were 10 or 15, or 20 years ago ? It 1
question ? A.-Taking the general class of ail workingimen, I say yes.

SHERMAN R. MILLER, Seed Merchant, Detroit, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-I understand you are connected with the house of D. M. Ferry

Detroit. A.-Yes. Yes.
Q.-You have a braneh establishment in Windsor, I believe. A. s
Q.-Iow long has this branch been established? A.-It was esta the
Q.-Why did you establish a branch here ? A.-On accofut

duties we had to pay in order to do business here. tbe
Q.-You (o a considerable business in Canada? A.-Yes.
Q-You found it unprofitable after the duties were imposed to

Canadian business from Detroit ? A.-Yes.
Q.-I suppose the seeds you import are brought fron varions countries?

Yes.Q.-Froi what country, for the most part, do they come? A .

Q.-Do you inport some seeds from the United States? A- ceiC
Q.-What would thev nostly be-clover? A.-No. There are C'e

of seeds we consider better Aine rican-grown than foreign-grown. the
Q.-Where do you get your clover seed ? A.-It depends UPo»

largely in Canada. 1 ted
Q.-You get as good and cheap clover seed in Canada as in the ati

A.-Yes. It depends altogether on the crop. We do not buy any Ca 11dj1 o4U10
The lands in the western States are entirely fre from foul weeds, aflU
we draw ail our tinothy fron the west. yes.

Q.-)o you (o anything in flower seeds, bulbs and so on ? oi,
Q.-Where do they cone from ? A.-The flower seeds and bul

entirely from Germainy, and lately from France. A >aulbou1

Q.-And the bulbs from Belgiun and Holland, I suppose? id
from Hlolland more particularly. .woal etâ

Q.-If you continued to conduct the business from D)etroit y te J»1
pay duty on those in the United States, and also the duty frorn1
into CanaLa ? A.-Yes. fight

Q.-So you established your Windsor branch in order that yo"
one duty ? A.-Yes.

Q.-I suppose the experiment proved a succes ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is Windsor your only agency in Canada? A.-Yes.
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e Your travelling agents out ? A.-Yes.
3M1 . CARsoN:-

n 1V emany hands are employed in the Windsor branch? A.-The number
the busy season it will be in the neighborhood of fifty.

or female ? A.-Female.
YOu emiploy many young girls ? A.-No; very few.

Q Mr . IIEAKES :-
ours is a light occupation, I believe ? A.-Yes.

.y the CHAIRMAN:-
ricipally sorting ? A.-Sorting, making bags, etc.

9 ' Mr. HIEAKEs

oy you find female labor more suitable than male ? A.-Yes.
e a0 pay the female labor more than male ? A.-Yes; we have girls to

y nore than men.
YiyI• FREED:

%~y ,,Our hands go from Windsor to Detroit, or from Detroit to Windsor as
C"Ire? A.-No; there is scarcely any Ainerican help employed on this

Ot of the hands you employ in Windsor are permanently employed here,
e do ot bi s on the other side are permanently employed in Detroit?

t f ther tig over help from the other side.
thetit ? 1S a temnporary slackness here doyou find employment for the handshas 'We do not ourselves; they may go over. It is, however, the sameon bOth skdeit ang ies, for when we are slack here they are slack in Detroit.

8Men ager of the business here you do not concern yourself with the
s at all ? A.-Not about the help; we neither take nor give.

CHATHA¥, December 9th, 1887.
LEMIN, Secretary-Treasurer Chatham Harvester Company, called

7 the cIAIMAN :-

3 Og have you been in Chatham ? A.-About 16 years.
hatr. pREEaD
'd W ass of agrieultural implements do you make ? A.-Self-binders,

t041 dble in f Canada do you find a market ? A.-Mostly in Ontario, but
SeInd auebec.

a end any to the North-West ? A.-We have not since 1883, when we

y r ty Competition from the United States ? A.-None that we

3 '883ha any in former years ? A.-Not since we commenced that
edot e made reapers and mowers in 1880-81, but 1883 was the first

States ? Prices of agricultural implements compare with the prices in
%el il do not A.-I think they are nearly the same, as far as I can find out.erabokow of any material difference? A.-Very little. I have been

sG y and I find the prices are the same for the same kind of
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Q.-Can you speak of the quality of the implements made in the twO COUD r
They are very similar; they go ahead and we flollow up by getting the P
thein making our own improvenents neeessary for our own couitry.

Q.-Is the material used in Canada as good as that used in the State
think so ; somne of our miaterial cones fromi there. ter

Q.-What materials do you get fron the United States ? A.-The ei
and the eutting apparatus cone fron the United States througli a fil-lo
Catharines. .Coe

Q-Is not the Canadian market large enough to have them imadte ri
A.-I (do not know. We have never- had the rolling apparatus to get thefl
shapile- V the*

Q.-What kind of steel is used in cutter bars ? A.-I do not kno*
but it is considered a very good class.

Q.-A good, higrh gr lade of 'steel ? A.-Yes. Pot n0
Q.-Bessemer steel or steel of that elass wouild not do ? A.-I could

as tbr that, but we always order a good steel and we tind it most satis .---?
Q.-Steel siinlar to that whieh would be used in saws, for examlP e ille

not so good as that, excepting the eutting bars; the knives, of course, are a
of steel. a a fr

Q.-Are many men employed in Chatbam in this business ? A.- hae 09oP
pres ,wold be probably t>5 e)loyed directly in the factory. Then ' o
or tive general agents outside on salary, and probably 30 or 40 on
throughout the country in different parts. ? A-

Q.-Are there any other establishrnents in the same line In Chaîtham -
not the saine. l'Y

Q.-About what wages are paid in this business in Chathall ? p
skilled mechanies, lathe hands, miulders and regular tra(desmen, We
$1.50, $1.75 or $2 a day; it depeds un the man a good deal.?

Q.-Then you have sone inferior labor-not highly skilled-have i

Q.-What do they get ? Q.-It depends altogether on the men, tit
froi $1 to $1.50 per day. We usually take a raw hand in and Wo' aiue

get ini andyto bis ', jit4
gel him handy, and as he gets up> his wages are raised acording to hi- te

Q.-Are vou able to muake a comparison of wages with any poil tlNo;
Sttes-say, unot a large city, but one about as large as Chathai ? A t
defin1ite, but I think they iisually pay higher than we do. t coff gté

Q.-Do you think that the raw material, that is aill imaterial tha
fbr manufaceture, is as c heap, or cheaper, or dearer in Canada than the lt chi
A.-I think the greater portion would be dearer, especially siice this
the tarit. o-dilios j

Q.-What articles would be dearer ? A.-I think common iron
cotton Iluck and carriage bolts. be CO cor /

Q.-Do you think pig iron is dearer in Chatham than it would besCer
ing points in the United States ? A.-No; I think it would be alittle b ole te)
I think their pig iron is a little higher grade than ours and would co Q ainds 

Q-htkinds dIo you use ? A.-We prefer a mixture of twov o
iron. herryt t

Q.-Which brands of Scotch iron do you use? A.-No. 1 Garts th
larrington and lematite, about two proportions of the forner to o
and we mix it with scrap.

Q.-The scrap you pick up in Canada? A.-Yes. .10
Q.-Do you use much bar iron ? A.-Yes, considerable. ¡l
Q.-Where does it comne from ? A.-Mostly from England a
Q.-Is it Staffordshire or Welsh ? A.-A good deal is from Bng .

buy froin the wholesale houses.
Q.-Do you buy Canadian rolled iron ? A.-Some.
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ere fr-om? A.-IIamilton.
it good quality ? A.-Not nearly sd good as the English we think. We
for a iake-shift when we cannot get the other.
.r What reason is it inferior to the English ? A.-It is not rolled nearly

and it is inclined to be seamy.
1olisequence of being madie of scrap iron, I suppose ? A.-I do not know

ut I do not think they have as good appliances for rolling. It is very
Ilt nearly so true to measure as the other, and we do not like it at all.

)Out What rent would a good average mechanic pay in Chatham ? A.-
h se it depends on the house. le could get a bouse with probably three
;hree bedroom1 s for. $5 to $7 a mnonth.
eare about such bouses as the average inechanie rents ? A.-Yes ; I
O not think it would exceed $S.

Iyou give lis mueh of an idea of the prices of ordinary articles foi fimily
provisions, groceries and so on, in Chatham ? A.-Well, I don't know;
re others better posted. Our family is small and I dIo not do much of

atthere been any eônsiderable increase in the rents within the past few
ath? A.--No ; there has been a decrease. I know there is in outside

do not know how it is in stores. I think there is a decrease there.
ego,1 down the last eight or ten vears.

et from the business part of the town ? A.-Yes; and I think even in that.
e wn has been growing in population, bas it not ? A.-Slowly. It bas
eil Wealth considerably, and the class of buildings is better.beyou able to speak of the condition of the working people in Chatham,

bette. or worse, or has renained stationary within your time ?
ood innt say anything really definite ; I think probably it is just about
onein have always been able to get good wages and steady employnient.
ve iiidual man.
aj u any idea whether the working people save money or not ? A.-I
they . do 'lot. There may be a few who do. but the majority tdo not.
ar 1 . nt Save mioney is it because they cannot get steady employnent,
Ise the l-e'ough wages, or because they live up to their means? A.-I

hi think U p to their means mor-e than anything else.
toer'e is room for further econony., so that they could save money?

atuthe principal fuel here ? A.-Wood and coal.
coal used ? A.-Yes; most bouses, 1 think, use coal for heating

ba o you pay for anthracite coal ? A.-Six dollars this year for what
bat •

-th ao good No. 1 hard wood worth ? A.- About $3.50 a eord. Soft
bat dot $-. We use that nostly for steaming.
earlY. you include in soft wood ? A.-Elin and soft ash and basswood-

Ry Pine tà you k sPeak of ? A-No ; we have no pine here.
s ko. o if the workingmen have trade organizations in Chatham ?

atfo
bat t do they take-trades unions or Knights of Labor ? A.-Knightsthili the,.be1
are th bee ils no other. I think, hîowever, there is a Mouler's Union.
hat was been- any labo, str-ikes here lately ? A.--There were last su mier.
.ey as te e cause ? A.-It was more particularly on account of the hours.id thante shorter hours ? A.-Yes.

oW l eed ? -A.-No ; thev did not.
e thethy out of work ?" A.-Ther'e were only one or two factoriest kind, and I think they were out of work two or three weeks.
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BY the CHAIRMAN :- ed
Q.-It was not general? A.-No; our men did not go out. We

ters with theni without trouble.

By Mr. FREED:- ttc d0

Q.-Yo talked the matter overwith theni ? A.-Yes ; they sent a comn1' atrbUo
and we told them vhat we could do, and there was no trouble. We actet a o
tors and sed011 our influelle tor the other people, and in opposition to thet r. oe
was the Butsinless Mei's Association lormed, and tey kind of worked togO el

Q.-ls ther e a grood understanding hetweein emplovers and mna n . they ag
no trouble with our. men ;I (o not kntow how others get on, but I think
right.afcr

Q.-What are the usu:al periods of paiyment in Chatham in the nianîight,
industries ? We pay weekly, oi Friday night. We pay up to ThIm.-sday
then thev have the mnoney toir mitarketing on Saturday.

Q.-That is the etiso for aking it pay-day ? A.-Yes. d
Q.- Thie Sott Aet prevails in tihis conv, I believe ? A.-Yes. îeV ao t
Q.-ls it entbreed ? A.-I do not thintk so altogether I imagite o

the best they Can, but I knîow very little about it, as I am very seldo n

p laces. its e th
Q.-Then youî do itot iake Friday pay-day in order that it mnaY h sv o

keeping the m en out of saloons on Satuiday night ? A.-No ; our ee
ouir tiailies would have the benefit of Saturdav morning's market. 0f1
not think we have a man about the place that <drinks anything in the
eatiing liquors, as far as I know. jt

Q.-Are the workinîg people of Chathan generally paid in cash ? Of
I know01110C60pa1I know of none paid anv other way. • rodec

Q.-Do -ou know f any co-oper:ation amongst the men, either Pt  i0 e
distributiont ? A.-No. oti

Q.-lave there been co-operative enterprises of any sort ? A. O e bt
the joint stock companies. ?

Q.-I think you spoke to me of a biscuit or cracker manufactOry
was co)-oper-ative, but it lasted a veryv shor-t timie- tal.

Q.-J)o you know w.hat was th cause of fitilure ? A.-Laek of cap

BY the CHAIRMAN :- gd
Q.-Do vou know of anty particuflar houses whieh have not in O

A.-I have one of mv own that 1 rent to a tenant. Six years a g ot a
month and now I get $4, aid the house has beei kept in prethy ni here as

Q.-It is in good order ? A.-Yes ; just as good as lten. T
decrease, but there are more bouses than there used to be. 1Q.-And a better style ofhouses ? A.-Yes ; more comfortable,

By Mr. ARMSTRONGO:- 'bOr
Q.-You say that the labor trouble was for a redulction of hourlS Of

That was the principal trouble, I think. . t
Q.-Fron 10 to 9 hours? A.-It airose about quitting on 30n 0 1 '0

5 o'clock. We have always adopted the system of quitting at The
nights. The trouble did not arise in our factory at ail, but in' others'

one hour, but they refused it. . 9
Q.-Did any of the employés of the factory ask it as a )ody ? -co tde

a body, but they did individually, and we tld them we could nt e
dropped at that. hif b b0

Q.-The men then work 60 hours a week ? A.-Fifty-nine and' aito a
Q.-You say the employers of labor have organized thenselves

A.-They did.
Q.-Is your firm a member ? A.-I am individually.
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YOU tell us the objects of it ? A.-The objeet was to counteraet any
S9. eh mfight Le comnbied in the other wav.

tlkItation the mn attempt to sett le the matter by arbitration ? A.-They sent
bý ove, almongst tlemselves down to the imanufatuirers and the matter was

tele 11and aUanged in that way. It was a kind of nittual unîder'standiig
Q 'hmanufactures aid labor'i's.

the hat theY would get the lit' hotur ? A.-That they would divide up and
9^1l, and in the ineautiie soime tactories gave the wliole hou.

to the lerle a deputation sent friom the District Asseib1y of the Kiniglhts of
.u einfacturers ? A.-I think there w'as, but they did not call on us.

d, Ithinke c on t'he MnufactIers' Association ? A.-No ; it was not then

5I h , •I It wvas formned afterwards.
oM a Wee g-k llt(um Iihi in your banlich ot iliistry woull ieceive about

444 deal 1 - A.-That would be a gtood odinary mehaie. (Oir foemen get a
'1%e O that and theth ate' grLaded dowi. The forenen get $3, othe:-s $2.50,

An or'dinary um workin at moulding, or a laile hand, or a
SP obaly $10.50 to $11 a w'eek.

'ay ain ordilary m'chanlie r'eeeivinIg $10.50 'a week, witk f'ouir of a
4l e eou aH nith foi' rent and living in ai ordinary way, how iucli dIo you
ti' pen" avI l ia onth ont off his wages ? A.-I do not kiow; I tin«uîk it

e. a low the houseliolt is condîucteil. Views on econony on tiese qupes-
a.gr'eat deal

r.1y PREED:-
t the Many dlays in a year ean mec'hanies in your establishment work ?

s WIt Iwor'k betwýeen ten and eleven iontils. S"ome ot theim will bealy hdith i aiid then those men nay go and do what they eau outside.
dow ai ot six weeks.

Yon work fill timte all the tine ye are working ? A.-Yes.

114eiave Aasa0ae y 'o any overtimue ? A.-Often we have, and then we pay a time and

y the C' A
IIALIRMAN,--

t yoflu sliut down ? A.-About the middle of Angust.
th ht to. Thme el are in demand ? A.--Yes they can get plenty of work if

eIp keep pr'>obably twelve or so of our best men a'ound us mak-
Pett , aniiîd things of that kind.

oP. 11*EAKES :
sthis Employers' Association meet often ? A-No ; it is almost defîunct

Q r ARMSTaos
gets to

" etavther. when0 therec is a labor trouble ? A.-There has been only

]y ',le ago and gave up the roois; we held togethe ijust teiporarily.

taeou tak9. e all kinds of bosses into it ? A.-Anybody who is an employer
4 ro atter h

t)ut 12 to Ow small? A.-No ; it does not matter. There are only pro-
Sof that s altogether, and it usually windts up with an oyster supper, or
hy kA , and ll go home.

inviteeemployés to these suppers ? A.-We are very friendly with
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the employés. There really is no objeet for the association now; it wïS u
that time that it vas organized.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-There is too good feeling to require it? A.-Thte is no distuba

line that I know of.

By M. FREED the
Q.-Do workinigmen in Chatham remain pretty constantly here, or

going and coming ? A.-They remain pretty constantly. wOld
Q.-Do nany of thei own the houses in which they live ? A.--I

about one in four or tive that we have. tct
Q.-You cannot speak of the others ? A.-No I do not cone in c t

with them. f
Q.-Of those working for you who do not own their ouses, are any

maried(l ien ? A.-Yes ; the majority I think. rri
Q.-The niajority of those who do not own their houses ae abate« O

A.-Yes ; we have always adopted the principle in the town, that if we ye b"
man and he is a married man we like him to stay in the town, and WC i
preference. j

By the CIIAIRMAN :

Q.-A re there any unmarried men that build houses? A.-Not that
-not laboring men or mechanics. s hra

Q.-Do you know anything about the other towns about here ? s cal
ing mechanie population-people who cone and go if thev think tht. A
themselves elsewhere ? A.-I could not give you information about thli
many of our own men have been with us 10, or 12, or 14 years.

By MI. ARMSTRONG o:-- . ' -0
Q.-Is there a publie library in the town ? A.-There is a Mecanics

to which mechanies can belong for $1 a year; others pay $2
Q.-Ls it appreciated nuch by the working classes ? A.-I do o

mueh as it shoild be. they 0;
Q.-ho vou think if they had Saturday 'afternoons to thmielve .eSI

make a better use ot it ? A.-I do not think they would; that, is- t tep
think extra tinte on their lands woitld not he usecd to thir advantage. bed ebr

Q.-A man working 54 Louirs in a week, and supposed to g1 to fa lep
o'clock at nighi, will not have mut uch timte to devote to the pleasire of II gs,
excursions. or for goingr out to the green tields or parks in the e
after night ? A.-Well, he cai have fron 7 till nîearly 9 in the su1

.1y MVlr. FREED.:- wot l

Q.-Wlty do you assume that if the workingmen Lad more time ke tU g b t
use it to their advantage ? A.-The only reason i Lave is that if youta dri
if there is aiv drinking it goes on then. We have no men no ira

esed to have them, andi they always cate back used up the next da?
possibly becauise they had a holiday I; dont know. to the fel

Q.-Is it not because they lad so little time that it is a novelt, d tWeN tbe
Well, I don't knuow but J ahvlys put in every day a good long tifme an
worse bu1t the bette fori it .'tiol Oti

Q.-As the hours of laboi girow shoiter do yot aind that disi o C
working men increases ? A.-Well, there las been nio change hte'

speak as to that. 10 tak
Q.-If il were truc that the workingman does not know o ? A g

of the tinte le lias, wouîld it not be better to extend the hours o0 t athe rih 010
presumine there is: a limit in all things ; I would not like to say what t i

Q.-Is ii not true that a workingman may be tempted to
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lie 1s OVerwoiked and overfatigued ? A.-Well, I can only speak for our-
diQ. o not think we have a man ofthat kind.

t 8 WOrre blot the men pretty tired at night? A.-We expect and exact a fair
n. 2I, tIdo not think we have anything unreasonable; it is mostly left to the

Qy the CHAIRMAN:-
1e have you been connected with workingmen ? A.-About 16

ePoy more than we used to.
scho re that time, were you a workingman ? A.-Yes; I was on a farm and I

h¾sL W long did you work on the farm ? A.-15 or 16 hours a day when

u were often tired at night? A.-Yes.
You ever work by imoonlight? A.-Yes.

9 Q 1r. HEAKES:-
AIve Would be four months in the year you would do nothing but feeda tO; We used to lumber, and it is hard work getting up at 4 o'clock in

g to get the teams ready and go five or 'six miles to draw a ioad of saw-

ARMSTRONG:-
you think it absolutely necessary to have overtime? A.-Yes; it is a

it asit emes. We get a press of work repairing, for instance; we cannot guard
s Comes in harvest time.

theCAMAN
nPefer not working overtime? A.-Certainly; it is more satisfactory

l'. 'LoN, of Coltart & Neilson, Furniture Manufacturers, Chatham, called

M manufacturing on a large scale? A.-Not very.
ttle ana nuatre for the local market or the general market? A.-Well,

t ow far do w Sell wholesale, but niot a great deal.
idsor. yOu send goods ? A.-About as far east as London and as far

t er eh of an industry of that nature carried on in Chatham ? A.-o atu rh we are the only ones that do much in that line.yrl ba~t rates of a e
a iIn the a f Vages do men receive in that business in Chatham ? A.-
hat ouda rate.

p they aork good, fair skilled mechanie get ? A.-About $10 to $12 a week.
9k~ ewoî.k wholly by the week ? A.-No; they work by the day, or

lt ojehO work by the piece earn as much as those who work by the
. are Work hem do and some of them do not; that depeinds. Most of our

tien igby the day.
O o l bprefr wvorking by the day or by the piece ? A.-Most of them

e y the day best.
d just ad aiy trouble with your men of late-any strikes? A.-Not

atWas th>t a year» ago this time.
O any c cause of that differeince ? A.-It was a question of short hours.

rati d COlncession made to thein ? A.-A little; not much. They wanted
dy and we gave them half an hour.
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Q.-That vas conceded ? A.-Yes. ee b
Q.-IIow long were thev out ? A.-Our men were out two or three l

altogether. They struck two or three ditierent times. It originated with
of Labor.

Q.-And except for the half hour on Saturday the strike faied ? A ~
Q.--Do vour men stay with yoi pretty steadily, or are they roving t

of thei stav with us steadily.
Q.-Do they get aheat'in the world and biy houses for themnsele do.

manyv oft them ; they do not seem able to save a great deal, but a f e
Q.-Ilave you anly apprentices ? A.-We have three. 1,el
Q.-Do they stav with you until tlev learn their trade ? Ore

been nearlv 15 vears now in business anîd I do not think we have ha
two in all tiat tie who1t stayed uiitil the tradle was learned. f thb

Q.-They work. a while and then go otoi elsewlere ? A.-Yes ; somth 7 01
over a dollar a dav soiewhere, and they thilnk that is big wages and

Q.-(C'an vou get all the help you want ? A.-Yes.
Q.-No difficulitv in as many men as you require
Q.-Does much furnit-e come in from the United States ? A.- ee

oes in, ex ocasionally some one from liere g down therea te
thinig which takes his fanicy, aild does not mnind the price- gtited 0e

Q.-How do the prices of furniture compare with those in the eh beah
A.-In lines which are manufactured extensively here, ter are jst ceaP
on the other side. y't as g be

Q.-Is there as g'ood workmanship put into them ? A.-Yes ; j l l tste. 0
Q.-And as much taste ? A.-People always think we have the b og e

have lar.ge taetories on the other side employing skilled men for desin a a6
small thetory it docs not pay to do that. The way we dIo, when we
we huy something, and take a design of it ; we (o not keep a designer.

Q.-Do you employ m11uîch skilled labo' ? A-No ; very little. es
(Q.-Do ou emplov any men, who arc partially skilled, at Iow Vag

few On11 running machines; that is all. re th
Q.-If vou emplov ony partially skilled men running machines aw a

iable to accident from ignorance of the machines ? A.-Well I doftl o
are. We don't tind that they eut their hands any more than the skc'
sometimes the skilled oies get careless. s

Q.-Are vour maciines properly protected against accidents ? -
Q.-Are the pulleys enclosed ? A.-Not ail of them.

13Y the CHAIRMAN - Si.

Q.-Did vou have an inspector along to see your factory ? A.

By Mr. FREED of
Q.-IHave von seen any factory inspector ? A.-Not that 1 an1 ,,,der abo

was there, I did nlot know it. eu e
Q.-Do you emplov any very young boys ? A.-We have got lo' tet, M

fifteen or sixteen. There are a few wor'king in the shop voutngrer thalo the I a
in the tiniishing roon. We have one ian who itkes the contract to n bo
and we pay him by' the piece, and ie hires his own help. Hle ha'.elde de
don't know any who are vounger than four'teen. I dIo not 'liel
apprentices. Thev a e apprentices to him, but they (10 not work di e

Q.-Do you think the systen of farming out the work is a goO t a

I think it is. We find it so in that one line. We know just exactly
finish a piece of goods.

By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-Do you find that the furniture trade of this country is cut
margins are low for the employers of labor ? A.-They are at pre
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9 ing to the competition of trade in our own country? A.-Yes.
i it can byou find it is necessary to save yoirself b employing cheaper labor

t4, 9 -b 0  e 'utized ? A.-That is what we have to do to compete with others.
.ade hyou Consider also, that a man, in order to make money out of the furni-

he 'a as to extend his business as well in that as in any other industry ? A.-

you indenture your apprentice boys ? A.-No; we never have done so.
4ot ·- 8u yo lbect to doing. so ? A.-No.
g1 WSh tPl posu.you should indentiure a boy, don't you think that if a boy did
Ito let hieain fie couli make things so unpleasant for you that you would be

in t o? A.-That is the way we look at it. We have had boys who
PIeasem as if thev wanted to leave on their own account, but they made

that we had to let them go.
QY M. ARNSTRON(G:-

that tn hands have you got? A.-About thirty.
t are 11 i tl average w ekly wages of the thirty men ? A.-I do not think

Is e more thant $1.374 a day.
n ail ur r apable of teachinmr a boy the trade thoroughly ? A.-Yes.

tho anlees ? A.-In all its branches.
thera the men in11 favor of the firm inlenturing apprentices? A.-I never

t4ý. -Yo) Ipre Opinion on that at all.
en osay that the labor trouble some time ago was an application on the part

t id tah shortening of the hours of labor ? 'A.-Yes.Q t th enployers of Chatham forni themselves into an association to
they Movelent on the art of the men ? A.-Yes.

N -k el'o Sieessfui l, don i sh A.-Ycs.
tta that. any married nen earning $1.37 ? A.-Yes ; as a rule they earn

der thatwould be the average ? A.-I think that would be the average; it isbonft -_0't, any way. 7

t fail Yo think it is very difficult for a man to save money and raise four or
Y house rent on those wages ? A.-lle cannot save much. I

he ,d alyway
Wot .5t 'h ours a week ? Yes.tTh A use- in which meehanics live in the outskirts of the town or in theýV0Pk ) e'1"0 pretty well towards the centre; they do not go very far toO'Y f thori

et the sanitary condition of workingmen's houses ? A.-I guess they

lyt, as far as I know.

t s the sanitary condition of your factory ? A.-It is good.
y inspection ? A.-I dont know what the inspection would be.

th VOIld
d your men rather work by the day than by the piece ? A.-I

g ake go bave to work so hard.d e ri .37½ a day ? A.-Of course a good many of these men earning
t Iot t 1serv t one of them on nachinery. A few of them carne to work forSeagyoojed their tiie, and are not what we call expert workmen. We

t he C Me-'Norking for less than $1.50 to $1.75 a day.

ie4.P)oPOrtion" of married men have you ? A.-I think two-thirds of
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q.-Haveyou hduni, . the J»stQ.-llave yeu had mnany accidents happen in the factory duringe

A.-I don't renember many, excepting one man who was laid off three
eut his finger on a cross-eut saw.

By Mr. CARSoN:-
Q.-Did not the saw have a guard on it ? A.-No. ds 0Q.--Do you miake a practice eot having your circular saws with guar

A.-No ; there is no guard on any of themi. foo

By Mr. FRE ED :-- 'l. b .,

Q.-If the boys who coie to work for you iad some technical educat'O
they entered the shop it would be an advantage to theni in lerning the t.ae?
Yes; I think it wouîld be a great advantage. bofo

Q.-Is anything done in Chatham to give teclinical instruction to
they go to work ? A.-Not that I know of*; I don't think so.

Bv Mr. McLIEAN:
Q.-It would be a benefit to you as well if the boys were taught 1i

before they went te work ? A.-It would to us and it vould to then

DAVID WILSON, Farmer, Chatham, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-You live in the neighborhood of Chatham, I believe ? A.- do.
Q.-Ilow long have you lived here ? A.-Forty-eight years past.

By the CHAIRMAN :--

Q.-Did you open out your farn ? A.-Yes ; and I have worked
Q.-Were yo then in the woods ? A.-Yes ; at that time it was ail

here.

By Mr. FREED :.-
Q.-Do vou enploy any labor ? A.-I do. the
Q.-What wages do yon pay for ordinary farn hands ? A.' t~

timie $15.00 aInd board. esO?
Q.-Do voit pay that all the vear round, or only during the buSY so

n 0itb 1 iI pay more tiai that during the blusy tine. ia 1.00'Q.-It vo emnplov a man the vear round yo pay him $15.0the .bs
board ? A.--1 cannot hire a man fo that, not a good, skilled laborel hiI» be

Q.--If you emplov a man all the year round, what wages do you Pa 1 tt
I would not get himu much short of $18.00 a ionth and board. Ie
good one. do,

Q.-Yon <lo not need to emplov hands so much as you used te to tb
A.-As we enlarge a flarn we are obliged to keep more hands thal W es;

Q.-Do you have more machinery now than formerly ?
imcreases ou1r capacity to work more. Y

Q.-You get more land as voit get more machinery ? A.---Yes lan
Q.-I suppose, as you inake noney out of the farm yo buy m

Yes. rs I i
Q.-Then that shows a prosperous condition on the part cf the faroog

the farmers would work as they could, we would have a very prosper

By the CHAIRMAN:- o
Q.-You are not afraid of work ? A.-No ; I never was asamlc

as poor as anybody once, but I am not now, thank God ?
Q.-Where did you come from to this country ? A.-Frof l

Ireland.
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111i You bring much money with you? A.-I had $1,000 which myf ather
came to this country in December, 1839.Q YMr. PREED --

are. a. agr.icultural laborers scarce in this part of the country ? A.-Good

Y.MI" MCLEAN:

q that Wold you call a good one ? A.-One who is willing to get up at five
rm'lng, attend to the teami, and see to everything till eilght o'clock at

"Y Nir. FREED:-

yusee are. pretty long hours, are they not ? A.-Those are the hours I
eltnotlf sometimes I work more. You will find me to-norrow morning at that

bta .Q lny cattle I will be sixty-eight soon.
,t cattle ) l>oductsdo ouraiswelmostly inthis county? A.-Taking an average,

.i an over Seed and wheat.
MesYOu mnake miopey at even the present pices of wheat ? A.-Yes;

>U ever calculate what it cost to raise cattle ?
hat PIcie (10 you think you can raise them ?
Year.
you sell them at three years old ? A.-Ye
what would they weigh then ? A.-Clos

A.-Yes.
A.-I think I can raise

; never younger.
e on 1,400 pounds a piece

'lot think they would cost you more than $30 a piece ? A.-No; not
"del the benefit of the manure to the farm. That is the way I put it.

leome il, that way.

be seen any letters or statements recently published to the effect that
b soId On the hoof for less than five cents per potnd, live weight ? A.hit do 11t believe anything of the kind.
thnk you can raise them foi less noney ? A.-I am confident I can.[IId'. 1 and wý'-,
,oi .n twelve head of cattie on my faim now.

e1ase large quantities of beans ? A.-We raise beans ; I have nearly
rcn n m1ly farm, and I have two other flrms besides.

Idde (euh corn ? A.-We (o.
o i . eattle ? A.-Yes.
aise fodde. corn ? A.-Somnetimes fodder con1-, but as a rule we
h eorn in the ear. I have fed cattle on ground meal also.
hAIRMAN '--

'Ou feed c'oru in the ear to pigs ? A.-You will take a number of cattle,a te You feed them on guniid meal and tie them up, and
ill em -I will take the saine number- and feed then with corn in

orlni af rant I wili bring mine to niaturity quieker than you will yours,
[eir di eari keeps continually forming saliva in their mnouths, and
e of en. I have seen cattie fed on meal take so much in one day
3attle tîrfeed for three days afterwards. I have comec to the conclusion
rou do Corn in the ear i. the wav to do it.
)0 haan ything in dairying ? A.-Very little ; we do not like to work
th i the ehief work should fall on the men ? A.-Most decidedly.

at rithink the M ajority of people think the other way ? A.-I do not
e in. The Commissioner-s nust remember that they are in aWideiy from any other part. They are in a county that possesses
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the most productive soil on the earth ; I have heard that admitted by me 1  rbo
travelled a great deal; but the Commission are also in a flat countlY thet Po
eastern men would dislike, but if they once settled here and obtailed t
raise they would not leave. - It is the crops we raise here that attracts s

Q.-Ilow many farmers about here have made their own fortunes? . t-i
many of them have, and sometimes the second generation spends them;
unfortunately the situation of our country. it

By Mr. IEAKEs:- to o
Q.-Is there a tendency on the part of young people raised on farms e i

cities ? A.-There was a good deal more than there is now; they a r g
interest now in their fathers' farms. There is a good feeling in that wa have '
abroad. I have three sons; we live within a stone's throw of them, and
heard one express a wish to go away.

Q.-Are the farmers in this county generally prosperous ? A.-As
were, until the family grew up and became extravagant.

By the CHAIRMAN: t
Q.-I suppose they do not like to work like their fathers ? A.--e

By Mr. ARMSTRONG ?
Q.--Do many farmer's sons take advantage of the Agricultural Colle

do not look upon it as of any great value to us. d &
Q.-Why? A.-As regards my family, I would be very sorry to ee

mine there. oee, ses
Q.-Do you think they do not get proper training there ? A.- 1 have eg

there with kid gloves on in hot weather. I thought that was not like the
of a farmer; I like to see inud on their hands.

By Mr. FREED A

Q.-You think a farmer does better plowing not wearing kid gloves Wih
Q.-Do you think the farmers of Kent require Commercial 0 show focog

United States to make thein prosperous ? A.-You would need to oo
mercial Union in a diffèrent light from the way I see it to convince De- ,9j
it ini the way I (, I consider it matdness to get up and talk about it- tak d

Q.-Have you ever calculated what it cost to raise a bushel of wvheat o:
year with another ? A.-No ; I never went minutely into it. I vil' ge d P
of what two acres produced within the last two seasons. It was mnallure 0
for beans, fourteen acres. i0 t &a

Q.-What did that cost you? A.-The manuring and tilling would cted 'oth er
to $100. We will put in that same manure, and everything else coln leass tDf1
a crop of beans. The beans brought me $360. We will put the tWO 8 eOf tb
for the land is now in elover seed. We take off these beans the co0l for
straw. The straw paid for the harvest, for it is fully better tha tbd the AThen we plowed with three horses on a three-firked plow. We dii te d tf0"
three days, and put in about twenty bushels of seed wheat. We har4 t' 0
with one of the Chatham company's champion machines, and we thr aOe
bushels of wheat to the acre. If you put the two crops together and
sion, you will find there was a good result.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Is it a light soil ? A.-It is a good strong clay loam. er croP
Q.-Do you find it suitable for beans ? A.-Yes; and for all op dr 0

give it a plowing in the spring, and the crop is never a failure, eV1 0 had
season, such as last. I could show you a field of forty-onc acres ba
in beans and half in corn. I fed the corn to the cattle and sold the , gow
bushel; they were white beans That crop gave me $1,000. I hav
acres in wheat, and twenty acres ready for barley.
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4 Y MIr. IFREED:-
eh thl You are a better farmer than Mr. Valency Fuller? A.-He lias too

bel he was born, too rich.you raise much hay? A.-Yes; I eut close upon one hundred acres of

q-y, redo you sell that mostly? A.-We do not sell it.
" turn it into beef ? A.-Yes; I use it on the farm.

e\ the CIIAIRMAN

here k mou farm is only one mile from town? A.-Only one mile; every

ILSON, Chatham, called and sworn.
Y REED:-

usiart in the nursery business, I believe ? A.-I run a general line of
o and Over three huiidred acres of farm land.

E ng YOu raise fruit, or only fruit trees ? A.-I grow trees as a business, but
S hatensively into fruit.

in an 1frut flourish in this part of the country? A.-Any fruit that willfN %-Pe Part Of C'ana<a*thsea Sal

q- aas? A.--They do pretty well; we had a heavy crop this year. Small
,nty. bat k- nds, all that will grow in Canada, do well here.

agarn of grapes do you grow ? A.-Concord has been the leading
pi e th Empire State are coming to the front.ýt4te Y bette grapes? A.-Yes; and they will sell for a better price.

.-- b arnlel ter grape.
Ii roi 2 grow the Catawbas here at all ? A.-No; not much. The Catawba
t 8 it t o elee Island.
t t ee o c f it here ? A.-It is not very safe here. It's a little late. The
aY do heret suit it better. Peaches also do a little better on the lake shore

e to Mo - have been growing large quantities of raspberries, which I
6 here d real, vhere I have found a splendid market for them.yarelsYou find the principal market for vour fruits ? A.-Of my crop

ta Of atlpes I shipped about two-thirds to Chicago, about one-quarter
t • bo car loads to Montana, one car load to Dakota and 200 barrels

sgood apthe lakes. I have tried the Liverpool market, but I do not
S.e i tooarket now as the American.

15Ino partic ulch danger, I suppose, of damaging the fruit on the passage ?nad so Ular danger in that way, but there are so many dues and per-nihsion stealilig that there is not much left for the grower. There is
You not b 8 per cent.

S hr.in"kaose many apples on the voyage ? A.-No ; I hardly lost any.
f< O th e is altogether in the charges ? A.-Yes. I think the loss is

S O boar > gdouging of your commission men. I always sell my apples
' have herdvill not take any order except for cash.

li ord -· -esd bstories about apples getting damaged by the rolling oft ta es; but we are too well experienced not to know how to packa P)revent that.

ent owing a profitable industry ? A.-It is the most profitable
S ot di undoubtedly much the most profitable.

th ateno do you calculate to lose a crop ? A.-In my own experience, I
b 4. y l'a ng the last twenty-three years ; there has been a crop everyyot give is weil adapted for fruits.

good shelter to your fruit trees ? A.-Fruit trees will pay a
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great deal better when they are protected with rows of evergreens. The ae t
to do better and the trees are more natural, and the wind does not blow
fruit. nd-breal

Q.-Then you plant wind-breaks of evergreens ? A.-I plant 'IV'aDot.
Norway spruce, three feet apart which are a protection as well as an oan" o
claim that rows, three feet apart, do not take up more r'oom on a far.ni everî ;
of twenty foot, and they grow very much more timîber, and are better s1 d dQ.-Is the tinber of any value ? A.-It is now acknowledged in o d
other countries, to be one of the best. They grow till they are forty year WO
then they decrease on growth. I have on the north end of my farm fo
feet by four feet apart.

Q.-What fruit wouId you place next to the apples for profit ? A.'ver sh
Q.-Where do voiu have your market for pears ? A.-I have e t

many pears; there are not nany shipped from here. I intend tryin verY
I think Montreal would be our best market ; the western market is not
for pear-s. a5 ae

Q.-Do pears stand shipnent as well as apples ? A.-No; no t jealY tiøe
The winter varieties. however, would do well. You can hardly pick P11ea thre
get them on the mnarket and sold before they perish. 1  far# l

Q.-You combine general agriculture with fruit raisig ? A.- Yes a ai
hundred acres. I set out this year twenty-five acres of apple orchard. b r aptbe
object in putting them in. I put the trees twenty-one by thirty leet t
calculate after about twenty years to cut ont every other one. I a the
best fruit from the trees about that time-eighteen or twenty years -at
will have roomi after that to grow. 19 he '

Q.-I)o you employ nuch help? A.-Yes; I employ a great dea h
of the tile. I have now in ny enploy about sixteen men, no boys
enployed any boys lately. bi

Q.-Do you take green hands or those familiar with the nursery r111
I have had a man this summe who is pretty well experienced, but ais cl-
the experienced nurserymen-journeymen-we can got arc a very 1o0u d a
are all talk and( do not (o any work. They are pretty good to stand 'l lt

you what they have done, but they (o not work themselves. I find in 0
good common sense is worth as much as a knowledge of the trade.

Q.-Then edueation does not iunfit a ian for the nursery business
have let good men go for lack of education. .col

Q.-Ilave you met any men who have passed through the Agrîdîi f tter
at Guelph ? A.-I have had conversations with such men. I think! Vat t
lege; and I differ with my uncle, the previous witness, in regardl thao ro to f
think the college is a good establishment. If I had boys old enouigh t acCOw fg
only reason I would not send them would be, because I have heard b 1 ts do
the conduct and character of young men going there-very bad accoanr er
regards a man who lias not his hands covered with mud not being a
think that is necessary.

Q.-What wages do you pay the men employed in your naurserth, at
during the summer months, when I hired that way, about $16.00 a .i o ø
and washing. I am paying at this time of the year $12.00 for indid ag tI.
I am paying one man $200.00 and his board and washing. I have e 11 d 5ahA1
for next year. I had him engaged this year at $190.00, and board ad c a $0 0
is the best man I ever had as a laborer. Some of my men save as i had per #

Q.-Can you get all the help you want ? A.-Yes. Last YeathisI
trouble than formerly in getting help. We have had good men tasD
boys. I think it is a good thing not to employ boys in such work r ».
you want good work done you cannot get it done by boys. .- id0D

Q.-D)o you find men looking for work and unable to get it ? ho ha
is no need of that occurring; I employ any one who comes along I
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4 ~igage them and they go to work, and if they are no good I dismiss them.
a lot of men chopping, and I give thei 50 cents for soft and 75 cents

t ]~~Od by the cord; they board thenselves.

1 kpp esYOu think money is made off the land ii Kent ? A.-As I have said, I
are best; they do very well. Outside of that crop I think hay pays

Y u laise any stock ? A.-Yes. I can, however, buy cattle at two years
et You b an, raise, them.
i age ;Y cattle at two years and sell thei at three ? A.-Yes; I buy eattle
S re tO b prefer them at about two vears. I can make thei ftt imiore quickly.

Ilan "Y them ail ready I would flave too imuch opposition. I have sh i pp ed

a you ever calculated what it cost to put heef on the bones of these cattle
ica ''1 oever calculated it thst way-. e ha a good seales for weigh-

2 ts as to be able to see how much they regularly gained. It costs me
4- a dayfor food, counting the mnanure equal in value to the work.

" OoIsider that tie manure is ouly equal to the work of caring for them ?

"Y oU th*ik they cost you 25 cents. a day per head ? A.-Yes; with the
)k h4 give then.

Yn keep thei but one year ? A.-No; that is the cost only for' the

lis the cost in the summer, when they are grazing ? A.-Such cattle
thve b î yfoi, a cents a day on good grass, ail they can eat.
Syea. to feed them half the year ? A.-No; we do not feed thei
o gas s iycattle are iunning on grass now; I have a lot of cattle out. ThereQr 4e 'nthsfiel, and the cattle are getting better every day. We never
% -Velhati in the year.
iit eh ras ofn pricean you get after keepi ng an animal all year ? A.-It

t4 geht, and dt t epends more on the buying than anything else. If they are
t4 ly1.00 e mla rket keeps right, we genei'ally inake mioney. I always think

41 , ~Well h onth in summnser and $2.00 a nonth in winter to keep cattle.
14t he o ht th oes lot pay to keep thein badly.

S ter here r, 1s $18.00 a year? A.-About $17.00. We calculate five

t eateulate that the manure pays you for all the labor, and this amount

t % ed atWai outlay? A.-It is the cost of feed at market prices. I calcu-
en h lt would sell for.

f t e eep Ii and abov what you expend, what increase of price would you
â -y ti' ve anmmal a year? A.-That varies very much, according to

lt i ref' 1
îl Our breed of stock in this country is poor, and if we were

414 e ethe do not inake much. If we have been pretty careful and have a
tge s e y Ometimes make $15.00 in three months, but I have sometimes

ear and have lot made anything. I could not tell you what the

It Of el ally depend on your fruit and the nursery ? A.-Yes ; I have
S it pa t in, and it looks well.~ tIake to raise wheat at the present prices ? A.-It pays somewhat,

8 ba everg other things. I think that if a farmer keeps his land
tn)ttsIl gThe , and well manured, he can produce wheat at five York

o e. ashfae Is one point I wôuld like to have the Commission note, and
e themrers, have a very poor chance of knowing whether laboring

t tit ou s are any good or not. We can only judge of them after
e th er h Ploloymeit. We cannot always depend on what a man

2 yment hOud be a law to compel every farmer to give a man who
0> %aTt ala honest recommendation, but not to say that he is worse or
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better than he really is, but to give a thoroughly honest recommendation Ia 0,9
merits, and the farmer should be very severely punished if this is not do es to

.a law were passed and thoroughly enforced, then, when a laboring mancosty
he could show his papers from his last employer, and you could tell hoel
he is worth. h

Q.-Do you think the Government could satisfactorily enfoirce suo thi0
A.-Yes. Several laws now in existence are just as awkward to enforce a obee
would be. If employers knew that there was a severe penalty for fail i Oo
it, they would, for their own sake, carry it out. If I take a good man,
pay double the wages than lose him.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- belo
Q.-Could not farmers' granges carry out such a plan themselves? a eba t

to the grange, but it is very difficult to run the grange here. TheY hVe gra
died out. No; I do not think this law could be carried out as well by the g
by the Government.

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-Have you any other suggestion to offer to the Commission? -s'eerao
like to say that I think it would be a benefit to the country if the getti to
were to allow some sort of bonus or make some definite enactment for, th
timber. I have figured it out myself, and I think to grow.timber paYs as, 'w13
grow almost any kind of crop. A person could plant black ash, white 'çý
and commence cutting black ash for poles after four or tive years, and o.
then till they were tifteen years old, and white ash and walnut would f0l'ÛW

.botBy the CHAIRMAN:- 'e6

Q.-Walnut has pretty well disappeared from here, I believe ? trou hO
there is still a good deal left of it. There are sufficient woods still Ad. co-
countiry to obtain a supply of seed. I set them out for ny nurselrY P a si

Q.-How far north will walnut grow? A.-It will grow up near
By Mr. FREED :f-

Y.-I think there was no walnut in the original forests there? -
north than London and Niagara Falls, I believe.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Is it a rapidly growing tree? A.-Yes, the most rapid i the
one of the most rapid I know of, and I grow a great inany kinds.

By Mr. FREED :- * 9""u5 ti

Q.-In how many years would a walnut tree, under ordinlarc it.C11

reach the diameter of one foot. A.-I do not remember to have not d
two feet in thirty years. der

Q.-That is an extraordinary growth. A.-That would be ip 1
roundings. Our land here is naturally adapted for trees. The pri i lp t
the natural state of our forests here is walnut; it seems to be naturia. the
I have seen it grow six feet high in two years from the tine of Plant >
can show trees that have run that high in that time. CI J

Q.-In planting walnut with the idea of making timber, do yj ,byb
together, so as to get straight trees ? A.-Yes; and thin them out.
them in my business after the first two years. 0d do

Q.-If they are isolated they branch out too much ? A.--es ; ra1P 40good straight logs. It is a comparatively clean timber, and is easY to
I may say that beans are a good paying crop with us.' ucle

Q.-You heard the testimony on that point given by your et
witness ? A.-Yes ; I may say that his calculation is pretty far astl'aY'
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the CHAIRMAN:-
eat. vw eany bushels do you get to the acre ? A.-More bushels than ofave grown forty bushels to the acre, but that is a very large crop.
t .t•REED :----
4t ere flot a great deal more labor in raising beans than wheat ? A.-Yes;

. 111 leave 'rnoney for them, and we get the ground ready for wheat. The bean
atisr.e ground in good order and clear for wheat. If the land is cleared,

bid Ired is spring-harrowing, and everything is ready to drill in wheat.
o. Yo hear your uncle's answer, that bean straw is good fodder for cattle ?

t tIhti that is rather exaggerated ? A.-Yes.
t Ithast oes nake good fodder ? A.-Yes; but it will physic cattie very

e be fed alternately with other food.cabut the e od of bean straw ? A.-No; they will rather eat hay or corn
they Will eat bean straw.
Sr. McLEAN :-

ts aaid you belonged to the grange ? A.-Yes.
8 c -perative affair ? A.-Yes.

S ha lbeever receive any benefit from the co-operative grange ? A.-Yes.
er eneft did you receive ? A.-At the time we had it in pretty good

4 red' , e got a great reduction on our machinery.In the uction on groceries ? A.-I have bought groceries, but I got no
atakea ' t did not aniount to anything. All those small lines should never

te it ange organization have a tendency to reduce the price ofgroceries ?
u ed the price of everything the farmers bought.

I ~ r.ARMSTRONG:
ofthe bt the organization continued in Toronto ? A.-It is still in force in0te~ tOn 5 ip, utte l Without d ips, but there is no grange lodge near the town. I cannot

ut4hP 1 beli- r'v.ng many miles. I went five miles regularly until the lodge
ees, farmers' unions. We need them as much or more than any

1~ iItere PurPose of keeping up the prices of your produce? A.-To defendl thee e everY way-to get the legislation in Parliament we need. I do
Strest. are a sufficient number of farmers in Parliament to represent the far-0 rt ndo runs asks anything, and they generally get it, but the

3y . anybOdy to ask, and therefore we are left.
e •fr c'LE£AN:

Iyou bel.
6  4 es, th beieve that farmers would represent you better than professional

e 4 g-ts toey would know our feelings better. We do not want more than
k f er s obtan, but we do not like to see ail other business interosts repre-

Scoes Parliament, and the farmers not properly represented. Some
doWtIe along at election time, and we raise a " hurrah," think he is a

y tor him. But his interests have preference to ours.

tMri r education remove the difficulty? A.-Yes; I think it
our co ychools there are wrong studies taught altogether. Theyn, a nd t nmon schools only those branches that are really necessary to

an thos dsubjects that every child ought to know and understand.t Ot bel hould be taught that as well as boys.
S e, p'. .childreni gaining a thorough knowledge of everything4 tjoree istance, I do not believe in teaching a child grammar, andIrIebr what a particular rule is, as I had to do, but to use
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grammar in common talk. I think the Trustees' Society, latelv established, O'soi
bably be a good thing in defending the interests of the pupils againsthh tb
branches of education being taught in the coninon schools, subjeets for wh
is no need. , Ts ioee

Q.-You think too many subjects are taught ? A.-If the Trustees ht K
presenit being established, carries out its objet-I do not know in detail to
we shall have a better coiion school educational system. If a person wan hof
his child anything beyond the necessary branches >f a coinion edu cation l
to pay for it. Oui high sehools should be charged at full rates, and, o1" t
Sehool should be as fiee as the air we breathe. I do iot care, even if we th
as to furnish books free, and 1 believe in enforcing the attendance of child te
Common Sehools. But, if parents intend their children to learn a profess s O
desire thein to attend the high schools, and afterwards to pursue the study
a profession, they ought to pay for the instruction.

Bv Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-
Q.-You believe in the State providing books for the children tee? as

would not be opposed to it. I believe in making the Comminon school seis
as possible. I believe, on the other hand, that higher education should
for.

By Mr. (IBsoN f it""6 o

Q.-Education you think would pronote a bettei knowledge of agric to
-One of the troubles is that all humanity seens to be wanting a chalg 51 t
wanting something new. Whatever business a man is engaged ., hIe t
wanting to go into something else. We all think we have a harder li eh
else.

CHATHAM, Decemiber 0t, 9

JOsEPH E. SMITII, IPainter, Chatham, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- a sworle
Q.-ow long have you lived in Chatham ? A.-About tive years ears.

I lived here eighteen or twenty years ago; then I was away four or five 7
Q.-Are you a bouse painter or decorator ? A.-A house paiter frIl"
Q.-What are the wages of a house painter in Chatham ? They eary

up to as high as $2 a day. anl a b
Q.-IHow may months in the year do you suppose you work Onul

A.-A bout eight months. There nay be some exceptions to the '
have inside work, but that is very searce here.

Q.-If there is an openi winter I su p pose work goes on longer ? A•
what, but not very much. oodîoY

Q.-Are many painters employed in Chatham ? A.-There area to
I could not tell the number, because it is custoniary in the busy seaS train
any one who can swing a brush. There are not so many who have beeni
business. ko

Q.-Are there many apprentices at the business ? A.-Not to ny' 7
I do not know as to that. I never apprenticed-not here. do

Q.-Do you know if apprentices are indentured to the trade ? A- tha i
Q.-Do journeymen prefer the indenture system with apprenticsaie

boy should be obliged to serve four or five years at the trade with the, fWYdo
and that the boss should teach him the trade. A.-I do not ko wades
employed that way. There may be some who go in to learn the tr
know whether boys stay long enough to do so. eeklY- ?

Q.-Are painters paid weekly, fortnightly, or monthly ? A--our Paf
Q.-Do you prefer any special day as that on which to reccive ight·

day are you paid ? A.-It is the general rule to pay on SaturdaY ng
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'the Men prefer that day ? A.-I do not know whether it is the men's
1e bosses' choice.
e the mien paid in cash ? A.-Yes ; so far as I know.
Slany hours constitute a week's work in your trade ? A.-Ten hours

5iX days.
1s there been any diffieulty of late with the employers ? A.-Not to my

d the ien ever make any demand for shorter hours of labor since you
lere ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
case of labor troubles alising betweei eiployers and employed, would
a systen of arbitration ; and if you would, what kind of arbitration would
? A.-, would preter arbitration ; but I do nîot know whether I rightly
YOu as to the kind of arbitration.

Okld you prefer disinterested parties being asked by both sides to interfere
he dispute amieably without a strike : do you believe in seh a system of
de troubles ? A.-Ÿes ; I do, if it is Possible to do so.Would you think it better that the Government should forni a standingbit.,' a)tnde

d tioni to settle the difficulty ? A.-1 think if you could establish it as
5Pues sholld be settled by arbitration it would be better.

the over.1nment ? A.-Yes.the GOVQI
any profit-sharing with painters over and above their wages ? A.-

g nIOre than what is agreed upon as wages.

you think it would have a good moral tendency on themn to have Saturday
it iiaygOr shortened hours of labor ? A.-That is a question. With a

t ghlt be an advantage with another class it might be a detrinient.
;ai1 55lass wIo so soon as they draw their wages would be off spending
ed Iclass would nake the best use of the time they had. So that is
o Iuestion with me.

tlk not think that long hours and hard work have a tendency to
ed to nlore than they otherwise would ? A.-Perhaps it night 1 am

Lt wa er definitely that question. So flar as mny own experience goes,
I u h e with myseif.

ing the necessaries of life, do nen's wages go as far as they did
Se ita to the best of your knowledge ? A.-I eannot see a great deal
aper th repect to the purehasing power of a dollar in catables. Clothing

c hI it Was then.
[as thre rent increased during the past five years ? A.-Not to speak of.
re the een any imuproveinent in wages? A.-No.
Syou Painte 1r in hatham organized ? A.-No; not as a union.
O better 1n that organized labor on the part of the working classes lias a
CPerien coIndition ? A.-I could not answer that question, not having

"e of orgmlIized labor ; 1 never belonged to a union.
•r FREED :

'e the
I eaiters More or less constantly employed than they were in foirnier

eIPoyed tnot a-nswer as to that ini this place, on accouni-t of' there being
I d no thain formmerly. Tiere used to be more men enployed the year
sh t, because, as I have stated, anybody can paint iiow-a-dlIays, and con-
plth en and get the work off their hands iii as short a tine as possible.
rstanineehanies the work would occupy a longer tinie and the men would

bat is y emplOyed. Now they generally wind up before the frost cones on.
YoU ks egards house-painters ? A.-Yes.

Wagg I" how it is with painters emlployed in the agricultural imple-
They do ? A.-They run about eight months in the year and then

8 there f lot run at all during the winter season.
ny other employment to be had when these mechanies are not
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employed at their trade ? A.-Some of them go to work on the streets, and 0w
up a hammer and saw and go to work as a carpenter, and others go to buckî' th
I am employed at the waggon works; I am not a permanent hand, but I w'or
when painting is slack, but I do not work in the painting department. ý are
run about eight months; that is the term they ran last year. Then they he
and the men get what work they can in the warehouses or elsewhere, fo
iig business is shut down. It is the same with the harvesters ; they rl 
longer, commencing earlier in the spring, but they shut down a ontr
winter when there is nothing doing.

By Mr. HIEAKEs
Q.-What is the condition of workingmen in Chatham generally ;f 8 tbiel

generally comfortable. A.-Some of them are pretty close run.
Q.-Do you think many save money out of their wages ? A.--I do l

any of them do. The laboring classes do not ; I do not save anything.
Q.-Do you think the mechanics have about all they can do to live? Co

that is unless they are contractors. What they may make out of the men thiPt
them through the winter. I know the laboring men are not able to saebut o e0
at least I cannot. Whether I am the exception or not I cannot tel'I cold oebe
make enough through the summer to carry me through the winter. art yfte
if I had steady employment. I had three months of steady work the first P
season, but I have been on my own resources since, taking jobs and Vor
day for others.

By Mr. FREED:
Q.-Is much capital required to start in the painting business? ' e

great deal. ts or p
Q.-Could a journeyman or several journeymen together take contr

painting on their own account, and do work instead of being emPloy
employer? A.-Yes. f thae

Q.-Do they do that at all ? A.-There are three or four shops o 0e
this town.

Q.-In which journeymen co-operate to do the work ? A.-Two u d
together as partners; they buy their material from the wholesale dea
men; but there is no co-operative system more than a couple of journeYn
together.

By Mr. WALSH:- do
Q.-Is there much first-class painting, graining or decoratng 0.

A.-Yes. .? to
Q.-Is there a large number of men capable of doing that work? ticeship re
Q.-They must be men, generally, who have served an apprene edgO'

A.-Yes ; men who have served their time. There are only, to my kn«
or four first-class decorators in the place. . ti

Q.-All those decorators are grainers, too ? A.-Yes. . or m
Q.-Is there much work here in summer, or is there much finisi»g w *

inside of houses in the winter ? A.-There might be two or three, perhafs paiOýo
winter work, and they are heavy contractors who have it. The per e.0.
and graining are generally done in the spring, during the clean'ng basí1Y
painters rush the work through and then there is a slack time uxnt Il
again comes round. Work has been unusually dull here this seasOn, as of
ings have gone up; most of the work has been renovating old building-t 0 0

Q.-Is there anything you can recommend as a means of benefiti 4 f11
are there any objections you can state to the present system ? A.u boy$ roi
was less of boys' labor it would be an advantage. The men take litt o
them to the business, and of course they deprive men of a certain a1  eg
An employer will take a couple of boys and put them in a man's Place, g
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our dollars a week; they will do a man's work, whereas there should be
re thed and perhaps one boy learning the trade. A firm should not be

han One apprentice.
S sa ages are the boys ? A.-Eleven, twelve, thirteen or fourteen.
1 the Y oung as eleven or twelve ? A.-Yes; but this is not in painting alone;

" do nt in other businesses as well. The firm had two boys, one fifteen years,0Aid do know the age of the other ; but in a small firm like that one boy

thane better You think the apprentice system, when carried out thoroughly, tends to
o th workImen and at the same time gives a better chance to the workingmenýOYAen, resent system ? A.-I think it would. Then an ap rentice wouldb4( le' k t the bottom of the ladder and work to the top; now a oy goes ahead

~ PWat he can, and neyer becomes a proficient hand.

• BAKE, Painter, Chatham, called and sworn.

ou an employer of labor? A.-No.yOu a.-Yes.
du · O u aae journeyahan paintere? A.-es

ree ae heard what the last witness stated about the condition of trade;
tith hlm? A.-I do in regard to the apprentice system.

1 do. 0 in regard to the general condition of trade in Chatham? A.-Yes;

e Wht dar do You suppose to be the average earnings of a painter here ? A.-The
e f1 9 of a painter will be one dollar and a-half a day. That would be his

e Othe u and a-half days in the week. He would run on that way for about
el e1 end then he would be thrown out; and if he could make twenty dollars

a dollars a month by cutting ice or working on the street, or anything
T oîng first rate.

e ou cannot get employment at your trade all the year round ? A.-No.
20 bo YOu k painters I suppose, own their own houses? A.-Yes.

et ho A now any painters in Chatham who own their own houses ? A.-I
SO h great many claim to own their houses, but whether they have a

en I cannot say.
You know if they have accounts at the savings bank ? A.-No.

hatink they have not much to put in ? A.-No.
a ýlonth ould it cost to rent a comfortable mechanic's house? A.-About four

d e With ow many rooms? A.-The last house I rented contained a
ierng-roomf kitchen and two bed rooms upstairs, and a closet and pantry,a thr and water. I paid four dollars a month rent.

Afw t u the centre of the town ? A.-No; it was towards Victoria Park.
roa from the centre of the town? A.-About ten minutes' walk. I was

nOt im a detached house.
U ever given the subject of industrial education any thought, such

l gi' hing boys the rudiments of their trade ? A.-No ; I have not.
. 9 themn a skilled training in night schools after they have gone to a

T? 1 it would benefit mechanics if there was such education opens J do.

S o b d be able to perfect themselves in their business having been
a"'111111be? A.-Yes.

"y thoOU hever given the question of the settlement of disputes by arbi-? A.--Yes; I have.
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A.-Yes; I would.

Q.-Have you ever bad any labior disputes in Chatham ? A.-Yes th
Q.-Ilow ûave vou settled theim ? A.-I was working for a merchatagai

town. It was uiderstood that the Kn.ights of Labor would quit work on for lep
afternoon at five o'elock; the ringing of the market bell was to be the houit 
ing. So I vent to iy boss and said : The Knights of Labor propose to
o'clock on Saturday nighl, and I would like to quit at that time; the earP tIo
plasterers are also quitting at that time. le said: You can act at your O' t
I said : I will quit then. I went to get nv pay, and he said: You need lot C S ta

the, 1
oMoing. I said: Wiy lot ? He said : If vou think more of r

of L ihai foi the man ti whomn you have been working, you iad betleqie
the Kights ol Labor for work. I said: all right. Next Monday morn1 the
o'clock lie was upo thue house after me to get me baek to work. He -erl

scared it the KInights of Labor. To-day he is one Of our ablest suIppol
Kniht oflLabor.?

Q.-It did himn good ? A.-Yes. a
Q.-Did vou suceeed here in establishing nine hours as a day's work on t

A.-Ys we have got it. d tith
Q.-Is it generally adopted? A.-It is the custom. All connecte facto

building trade are supposed to quit at five o'clock on Saturday night .
and sucih shops the hands quit at halfpaist five. eis

Q.-Do oi think the shortening the hours of labor is a befit ? A-e Oe.

Q.-In what way ? A.-In this way, that if the homs were short<eis in
be more mient emiployed to carry on the wvork. The best pairt of the yea1
sp in , wien paper-ha igi ig, painting, deeo rting a nd cleaning up is adl tb r .

young men cone along who have worked in a factory for two Or thie 1 theth
ean use a brush, they are taken on, instead of employing mechanies to ati rg
Such hands as I have nentioied are got for five dollars a week. They canish
first and probably the second cot, but it requires the heads of tlie firin the
the work. tenil

Q.-io you know any other benefit accruing to work ingiei fr sI
hoirs of la bor ? A.-I do not know any.

13V Mr. WALsu:- elle
theil thee

Q.-Do workingmen improve the timne at their disp)osal in impr use
A.-A (ertain class vill always do so, but another class, to my mi d
time in debauchery.

By Mr. IHEAKES:- ,11b

'Q.-In speakig of the average workigmmien, do vou think if ther k
hours thev would use the time in dissipation ? A.-No ; I do not think
not the majorty f Ihem.

-By Mr. WAi, su ~ er

Q.-Do you think if schools for techicail education were esabid atteO t
the young men, who would naturally be most interested in them, o0
youî think they would be glad for such an opportunity, from what da
thein ? A.-Yes. I know v have a night school which gives lte o1ihbot th
and muechanies, younrig men and boys, attend it. I suppose there are uatio,' obt
attending that sehool. If they attend that school to get a-common ed cal
that anytling affecting the interests of their trade would moro Part'ci t
their atten)tion. ,I 01el

Q.-Do yo consider it would be a great advantage to miany Y
them the opportunity of perfecting themiselves in their trade ? - t

Q.-Do you think it would benefit the trade generally ? A.--es
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yMr. FREED:-
Q ehanies, as a rule, have their evenings to thenselves now ? A.-Yes.
erried Ithey make pretty goodi use of that time ? A.-I know that so far as I an
9.,I r ty to puit it to the'best uise possible.
le h o you think it would be put to any worse use if that evening was lengthened
Q, t- A.-i coild lot say.
Id be. here any reason to suppose it would be ? A.-No; I do not think it

lttatine oe the strikjIe for nine hours took place in your shop, did you sentd a
erteIn the Men to the bosses to endeavor to setle the trouble beforo a strike
ts d A.-No. I went and told a certaiii number ofyouîng inc wlho wereat it. .Th got round at diterent parts of the corner and began to talk

tbe kinUpIoe the boss overheard the conversation and thought that the boys
J again. of givimig the lock to him, andi he thought the best thing was to take

I< i was out onily half a day.

Q.,.t wr FE D:--
OUthe ork t0 n hours noNw except on Satuirday ? A.-Yes. ln our trade at

hg the tea aw not get in more than eight hours a day. I may say that
ontracti eaired about five hundred dollars, according to mny time book. I did
o h t if gtakg litle jobs in the city 01 my own account. I thoight I
op of cou not get more than $1.50 a day. Accordingly I started a

t4t sa $Y own and beganr contracting. I paid out for stock and trade $1,400.
eand s wo0 and coal, $25; I put my grocery bill at $150; clothing $50;

t e e thing, $40 ; doctor'shbll, $35; meat bill for the year, $50;
eould o' Onthe whole year's workI went behind $65 and worked all

get any work to do.
r. FREED:.-

Our. total receipts were only $500 ? A.-Yes.
'11r. WALSIi:_

w Ilany have you in family ? A.-Three-wife and two children.

W. RIeKMAN, Cairpenter, Chatham, called and sworn.

k What IEAEs
4rll y le ndition of the carpentering trade in Chatham ? A.-I never
h rat the trade; I coufld not tind anything to do.

ee, a ou vork at now ? A.-I soimetimes work on the railway, and
Q othini anywhere I (an get a job.

it dif g '-y constant ? A.-No.
r 0ow d t to get constant enployment here ? A.-Yes.

fk e O you aceounît for that ? A.-I do nîot know how it is. There are
9v di o you a job, and after you have beei at it for a week or two they'lou ive no well enough, and they take on another man, so that a man gets0 ive Z

lta ble . lflkçan Ordinary workingnan can live and pay all his expenses and
lo a naham? A.--Not on the wages he gets.

Ot thnk it. eonstantly employed in Chatham could ho live comfortably ?

e a heg Chathan always paid in cash ? A.-I have been ; I do not knowý te been
l'ot know of any store pay ? A.-No.
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Q.-You cannot tell us how many carpenters are engaged here? A-~
know.

Q.-What are their wages ? A.-I could not tell that. But I knOw'
$1.25 a day for three or four days when I worked. do.lod

Q.-I suppose there is not a great deal doing in that line now? •

know.

RALPH GOSSETT, Painter, Chatham, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKES:- . yo

Q.-What branch of working do you work at ? A.-I work at the carria
at present.

Q.-Do they employ many men? A.-On an average, sixty.five? lastQ.-Do they keep them going constantly? A.-They have this
months, in this last season. T e

Q.-How many months in the year do they generally work ? A.'~
ran fron the end of January to the end of September.

Q.-Is that considered a year's work ? A.-It is a season's work.
Q.-Do they close down then ? A.-Yes. . they
Q.-What do the hands then do? A.-They do the best they Cal,

for themselves.
Q.-Can a man employed at the carriage works during a seasOn earn

keep him during the winter? A.-It would be pretty close.
Q.-How are they paid ? A.-By day work. a o
Q.-About what wages does a reasonably good man earn during hd

ainting? A.-My earnings were $281.95 for the season. Out of that 1 0
ack debts amounting to $87, leaving $194 with which to get through t

Q.-To keep you the whole season? A.-Yes. tap
Q.-They turn out a good deal of work there, I believe. A.-They . or

three hundred waggons this last season, besides extra work. dider t
Q.-What is the reason the works are closed down? A.-I con

want of storage. the r i
Q.-Aire they always closed down in the winter? A.-It has beeni bii
Q.-Can a man working a full season at full wages earn sufficiefIt to Poef

out of debt ? A.-I could. 'o Il,
Q.-Do you think many men in Chatham earn enough during the e80gt he

theni the full year ? A.-I think so. I may say that $2.50 a day is the his
Q.-Can you tell us whether industrial education would be a oble

mechanie ? A.-I think it would bet
Q.-In what way ? A.-It would improve their minds, and rnake th'elo

lay out their money well when they got it. worgroé 1
Q.-I su ppose it would turn out better workmen ? A.-And bette h wo
Q.-In the settlement of disputes between capital and labor, a1 d

proceed ? A.-By arbitration. e s
Q.-Would you favor a law making arbitration compulsory ? A-t knw
Q.-Is there much child labor employed in Chatham? A.--I dlo 

By Mr. WALSH:- te
Q.-Ar'e boys employed in your concern? A.-About three are. are 00
Q.-How many grades of men are there at your business; theCIOII ?

suppose, first-class workmen ? A.-On an average they are good W"f p0 bti
Q.-In carriage-making there are some men superior to othes, og 0 .0

In our paint shop they take on as brush hands anybody who cornes -trn
they have men who can do their work they keep them in prefer.enc th xoY

Q.-Is there any difference in the rate of wages paid ? A.--5oI
alike, except stripers; they are paid extra.
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kerO et 82. do the stripers get? A.-Two dollars a day is their pay. Wood
Q.get $2.

it ig au you think, as a general rule, that the painting trade would be in favor of
Ee1 s toaP rentice system ? A.-An apprentice system is quite correct. I think
Q. aY men.

'4e boy yOU think it is better for the employer? A.-Yes; and for the workm an,Will jurp in under the present system and put men on one side.
r. CARSON:-

id ou ever work at painting in the old country ? A.-Yes.
do the wages compare there and here in a town of this size? A.-A

8t l era elve thirty-five shillings throughout the year, and would have nearly
Q 4 Ynent throughout the year.

e ' in ages, then, would be better. Do you think the position of a painter is
hi t to begdand than in this country ? A.-Yes ; a man in a painter's shop does not

S or0.rect. ged at the end of the season, but to be kept on so long as he keeps
da dPU esides, they do not work there in the same way. We have to

Y 8 h or get the work out of our hands, but in England, when you are sent to
ea s th you are not asked to rush it. This makes work last longer.

erte ecost Of living here higher than in the old country? A.-Meat is

u -IFSO4 's house rent? A.-About equal.once ee eve any overwork time in Chatham? A.-I do not know of any;
-t4 t 'got over-time.

8th s absolutely necessary, on account of the demand for turning out work,1shes shoulî
ht against tud take place? A.-It seems to be tho system. You have

te? iouthink if the work was done in an easier fashion it would be better for
q.-Ib A*It would better both for the trade and the men generally.74 Y OU th ik that could be done without any injury being inflicted on theatthe sa tdo not think it would injure him, because he could get his price,

menO meet the demand.

4WOtld you Y Overcome the difficulty by shortening the hours of labor? A.-More emplôyment, and it would enable us to take on the surplus

yho e ou ever Made any effort to have the hours shortened ? We tried to
shortened. We signed a petition in favor of it, but we did not get it

aOend'id not succeed? A.-No.
t tou anything in connection with the labor question that you would

S teComm 5ission? A.-I do not know that I have anythng.

e re onsider the condition of the workingman of this country at the
ling od as the condition of a workingman in the old country with

%s A.-I do.tre t ans inder as a general rule, the status or character of the workingman is,t tleel tflngland ? A.-I do not doubt it is, and it might ho botter
tiherin which to do their work. . They do not get sufficient

try er Ore rush here than in England ? A.-I am sure of it. They
e y bore, and when the work is done the men are out of a job.

o',, da, kPiece work in your establishment? A.-Not in the workshop.
at ay Woprky; but we have a certain amount to get out. It is as good as
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Q.-The firin understand what a iman should (lo in a day ? A.-hr'
tine to stand still. ho Of

Q.-Are you the only waggon shop here ? A.-The only waggonshop

By Mr. HEAKES:- doC
Q.-If you do not do a certain amuent of work in a day is your, Pay

A.--We wouhl bear ot it; we have a certain qumtity to do every day. a
Q.-A man is not fined if he thils to (1) it ? A.-No. Hie would not a

because the firm have their remedv by being able to put him on on ide. fa11 d
Q.-I suppose if a mai did not do what the coilipaliv eonsidered

work he woild stand a chance Of losing bis job? A.-Of course lie V 1

woild have to get outside. do ior
Q.-Antd a man, in order to dlo that aioint of wIork1(, will so metme

work to get the quantity done ? A.-When you get used to you wol

put it thirougli quicker than an ordinary band could do.

By Mr. WA L sH :-
Q.-Yours is a large establishment ? A.-We had seventy-three han

end et August. Then they made a reduction.
Q.-s it a healthy shop ? A.-Yes. ter

.- Pinting is lot a healthy ta(le, I suppose ? A.-Not health r
Q.-Ilave you good ventilation and water-closets, and so on ? A o io b

closets are not as they should be. ()ur water is not as it sholld be; orliog
ventilation rlit. The paint shop is left losed up all night, and in, the n
atmofsphere is fit to choke you.

Bv Mr. FREED :- ? iP
Q.-Were these facts reported tO the factory inspeetor on his r alt rl Af

have not seen bim. There is a steam pipe in the paint shop to keep t ta)
cohl weather, and when yo enter the shop the atmiosphere is e g fat
your breath. foa er

Q.--Have vou reported that faet to yoir employers, or have eour eiip
with it ? A.-We have eomiplained from one to another, but not to th
le knows it as well as we do. r SIV1

Q.-Are vou water-closets kept properly clean ? A.-I have Ne 1

cleaned out yet.

WittIAM PARTRIDGE, Lai)orer, Chathan, called and sworn.
1 3y Mr. ARMSTRoNG :-

th0 0
Q.-You are a laborer, I uiderstand ? A.-Yes; now I ani.

of spring-mnaker. .es .4

Q.-Do vou get steadv emploment ? A.-Not al the time. qeIletrne" e:
Q.-What are the wages you receive per day as a laborer. A *o than

York shillings, sonetimes twelve York shillings. But I do not get n1
a day. I think a laboring man should have more than that. trctors?

Q.-Ilave you worked ftr the corporation, and for privitte con
have not worked for the corporation. yes,

Q.-What is the nature of vour work-digging out cellars ? A.-d
cellars ixing ortiar., and carrving bods- -anthing that co mPes ha n oit

Q.- o yotink the rate ot wages paid laborers is suieient t th W a a
ing mal with a wife and family ? A.-Twelve York shilling a d , b0 t
in some cases. It would he, if a man had steady work all the year PO
bas to pay his rent and provisions, and so on. a isione

Q.-Yn cannot possi blv save anything ? A.-No; the way pr
wood is pretty dear and things are high.
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t O ave the wages of laborers increased during the last five year ? A.-No

9 budo not get more thana twelve York shlilliigs a day as a hodearrier.
Il wages for the past tive years have been at a standstill ? A.-Yes.8 as the price of the necessaries of life increased ? A.-They have in some

b Ivhat articles ? A.-Meat anl flour. The way they have got flour and
Sfearful ln Loidon we can get it cheaper.

r. FREEl:

size are the loaves ? A.-About two pounds.
Q •. ARMsTIaON(I._

î as the price ot cordwood increased ? A.-Yes.
W the Plrice ot coal increased ? A.-Yes iii some cases it has increased.

r o you pay a ton for eoal in Clathan to-day ? A.-I do not use coal,
tiivre many laboring men in Chatham ? A.-Yes; quite a few. Many

th4c t k o, Ve to do laboring' work, flor they cannot get empilloymient at their
,e,,la )ý leu We slated the Catholie ehurch there was a good mechanîie helped

Shis season heen a prosperous one with you ? A.-No; not very pros-
t O:.cae 5een betr

Yoa e) u give ls any reason why this season has been duill ? A.-They saytht in Ilj1  of' th~i~ it ath the Governient we have, but I do not think that is the cause,
Ole nivrough it imiight be the saime with another. Tlere is a erisis over

h uts do b>- 1  owc hre1 o n > 1,
t o do when there is not any of their regular work ? A.-They

cent s tip. Next week i am going to cut logs. I will be paid from
thouisanld, and have to board inyself.

.--b0 ýREED -
y Oi genlera-. blI îu- r-t pId enall ly bread or flouir ? A.-We buy both ; sometimes we get

for lne cents.

Q. 7 Mr. 'WA L sH-..

laou t fbour e(liou formerly pay for these loaves ? A.-The average price before

o " ethere is no work at your old trade of spring-making? A.-No,
t gave it u yhing at it for eighteen vears. I was taken siek with typhoid

I afte Afterwards I served an apprenticeship on the Grand Trunk at
rds went to work in London, where my father carried on business.

Penleral Wood-worker, Chatham, called and sworn.

O lg have you been working in Chatham at carriage wood-work ?
cadiy for thatham for the last seven years; but I have only followed wood-
e there three years.hat ~aYe t h engaged in Chatham at your industry? A.-Yes.

fi a ays rh ages paid to a good hand ? A.-They run from $1.50 to
po sohr thinik they would average about $1.60 There are a few men,

%t 8)i O get $2.00 a day, but more of them get $1.50.Months in the year do your work, as a rule? A.-About nine
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Q.-Then there are three months in which you are comparatively idIe?
Q.-Can you give any reason for that idleness? A.-I can give One

the busy season the men who are doing business in that line put on an exth
of men and rush through the work, even working overtime in order to g9t3 a.ij
the rush. I think that is the cause of the slackness in the winter season-PIr
so at all events.

Q.-There is a good deal of machinery used in your trade? A.--S .
Y.-Has it a tendency to do away with manual labor, and cause a cor

of men in your trade to be idle? A.-Yes ; certainly it has. tf;b
Q.-Are there rnany apprentices at the trade? A.-Not that I knOwo

is not a regular apprentice in this town in my trade.
Q.-Are there young boys working the machines? A.-Yes.
Q.-A good deal ? A.-Yes; boys take the place of men. wel's
Q.-When the men are employed, how long do they work for a W

A.-Fifty-nine hours in the shop I am working in at the present time.
Q.-Are the men paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.-Wee

shop I work.
Q.-Are you paid in cash? A.-Yes.
Q.-On what day are you paid? A.-Saturday. r Do
Q.-Do you prefer Saturday to any other day? A.-I would prefe st
Q.-Why? A.-So as to have money to use on Saturday, which s

market day in the week. 'it
Q.-Are you aware of any truck system going on in Chathal 4bO 0

ingmen ? A.-No ; I an not. onea
Q.-Ilave you had any labor difficulties lately? A.-There Was

year ago. abody P0
Q.-What was it about? A.-The workingmen of the town, as a b ec .

the employers to give them a reduction of one hour a week, and theY O' b o
consequence was that the workingmen stood out for the hour and in sthe elo
it, and the employers said they would not give it. For that reason to
locked us ont, and we were locked out for one week.

Q.-I take it from your statement that the workingmen sent a t
represent the workingmen of Chatham to the employers before they a .it
to a strike? A.-Yes. . re ro

Q.-Their request was refused ? A.-Yes. There was no strike,, of the bot
was a general lock-out. I suppose you would call it a boycott onl ot hefoId
in town. The workingmen refised to buy goods of that farm because r0Y"eeeDP
give the one hour a week. Their hands had been working sixty h do
we asked them to give their hands one hour a week off. They refus to b
the workingmen refused to buy their goods. Then. because we re300 the t
goods the business men of the town joined in a body in what they cak d *0
Men's Association, for their own protection, and as one man theY lochat fir' f
would not give us employment until we had lifted the boycott froe teitte 0et
did not lift it, and the lock-out took place, and during that time a .ecd o0
Business-men's Association and a committee of the workingmel agie .
ment. . lad .

Q.-There was no organization of the employers before this d
decrease in the number of hours of labor took place ? A.-Not that po;
town. f the

Q.-This movement on their part was to counteract the effeet 0 t 1 t ,
men's demands in that respect? .- Yes. i m 01P

Q.--Do you think that association is in existence still ? A--~ t ~ o
Q.-That lock-out was not a complete success ? A.-No ; it was p

suòcess. [0 the Wbo
Q.-In some cases did they arbitrate on the matter and settle theihp

A.-Yes. The firm I worked for gave the hour without any h38
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411 t I oaj trouble on their part; but they joined the Business-men's Associationand assisted in helping the masters in keeping out their hands.
Ode ]presume, when the matter was settled many of the old hands went back to

b POyers? A.-Most of them did. A few were left out.
thed doe bosses when they went back re-engage and ask them to sign any

0 1cul1d ent, pledging themselves not to belong to any labor organization ?
t t.â ' ot say positively as to that. I do not know it for a fact.4tWa si You know if there was any iron-clad document ? A.-I do not know anyIIed; I know one was got out.

9y the CHAIRMAN :-

da thyou asked to sign it? A.-No. I may say there is no better employer
han *ne to day.

7 Mr. ARMSTRONG

A&.,.ou believe in arbitration in the settlement of disputes in labor difficul-
You

rOu believe that is one of the strong planks in the platform of the Knights
AS< es ; One of oui strong planks.

e OuId it be better for difficulties to be settled by arbitrators selected byP? employés, or would you like to see a Government board selected for
4m owe pA ~-I do not know whether I can answer that question positively.P l bart onsider that a plan by which both parties would agree on an

.oi be the best.
tt rbit ed there was some hitch, and both parties could not agree, would you~t4 ab rat-0  ob
Ï. law Witho be made, appointed by the Government, to step in and settle the

out respecting either party ? A.-Yes ; if it could be done in that

Ud ALsH:--
Vu you favor compulsory arbitration ? A.-Yes.

S -AaMSTRONG:-
h bSunday labor in your business ? A.-No.O yo a "sy and rushing time in your trade ? A.-Yes.

do thik that it is absolutely necessary that that rush should take place ?flo14t.

e d thik if the work were to go on more smoothly, so as to extend it overto the te year it would be more beneficial to the employés, and not
h e y it bWh yers ? A.-I do.

1' aWn 4 lo e Wise ? A.-The only reason I can give is in the words of
.4ot ' g durin e said he would be investing his capital to buy stock to keep
1 Ulntil th g the Witer season, with which to turn out products that he"--three or f Ping, and he would lose the interest on the money during~~Our0 th -hs.
4. 1o ll thnk the men would be more likely to save money if they had

%i.that YOu, thn e year round ? A.-I do.
e? vile nd i the men had Saturday afternoon to themselves they would
oog -4?o0 I thi li and not devote that time to thoir improvement, and to their

o iie thete majority of them would devote it to a usefiil purpose for theirPart, that nught be a few who would probably be injured by it. I know,t You 't thWould use it to good advantage.
Oralit the shortening of the hours of labor would have a tendency to

th fatoi1 h thinik the Working calsses. A.-I do,
i '9Ued, and that a man, when he is working ten hours a day, would be very

thad ig returning home would be more likely to take a glass of intoxi-
'e orked a shorter number of hours and was not so much

h*Ibleve that; I know it.
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Q.-Do you think the formation of a Federal Bureau of Labor Stati
be beneficial to the working class throughout the Dominion ? A.-I do

Q.-You have beard of the formation of one in Washington ? A2 be eficiaf
Q.-From your own knowledge of that fact, do you think it woIld be b he

a Federal Bureau were established here ? A.-I do. to
Q.-Canu tell us anything as to the sof the house

workinig classes in Chathaim ? A.-I do not think I have anv reasoln to Of
not to my own knowledge.

Q.-Is the purchasing power of a man's wages as rreat now 1s 1 as
more than tive years ago ? A.-No it is not. b owtb

Q.-Can you tell us in what respect? A.-Wood and coal cost more
they did tive years ago. -

Q.-lave rents during the past tive years increased or deureacd ?he
rents have staid about the saine, nearly at an average. . a-e ee

Q. ing the wages of the wor;king classes ail round in this litY,
during the last five years increased or decreased or remained stationary ùS,
are pretty much at a standstill. There have been increases iln sme
decreases il others. ?

Q.-Do you consider labor organizations are beneficial to working n
I do.

By Mr. FREED :----O 
Q.-Do people in Chatham buy their vegetables,

farniers direct ?-A. Perhaps not.
Q.-And Saturday is the best market day ? A.-Yes. ten to
Q.-Do the farmers come in early in the morninig ? A.-From

o'clock is the best time. t
Q.-So if a man is not paid till Satuîrday night he is placed at a grea

tage ? A.-Yes ; in that regard. of the al
Q.-You suffer to a considerable extent from the shutting down go .

during the winter season. Would the meii be willing during the 1Intebo
to take less wages, provided thev got work ? A.-Certainlv they worl
of tine rather than be idle. I have done so myself. ,crse iùd

Q.-So if employers had to invest their money in miateria, and 0f
that reduce(d rate of wages would make it even for them ? A t.-I thin

Q.-Do you think the men would be willing to make such an
-I am fully convinced they would.

By the CHIAIRMAN :-

Q.-You say that machinery takes away work from the workin o
you not have machinery used ? A.-No. h

Q.-What are you going to substitute for it ? A.-I do not klow;
you could have, unless you placed mechanies at the bench, as foIme'ly- b d-

Q.-Is there not much work that cannot be done without machin d f '
certain amount, with as good a profit to the employer as the work caln rker1

Q.--But by an expense being involved, that would make such Wo
ductive? A.-Yes ; some kinds of work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- t
d 4to1'the

Q.-You think that to shorten the hours of labor would be a g0 oba1nce W
every workman might be employed ? A.-Certainly, that would h e
better. oe

Q.-Take the articles principally made by machinery iii yulour- b et che
sel1 dearer or cheaper than when nuie by hand. or does niachile "Y. td
duction ? A.-Not at all. The same article that was sold twentYor t uch lOd
ago sells to-day for the same price, and yet it is got up to day at '
production.
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l'y Mr. IFREED

a t fo You speak of that by experience ? A.-For that length of time I can-
tifed t What I know of actual experience during the last few vears I can. I

"Yfor that a fanning miill which sold twenty-tive years ago for $30, will sell
t e sane price.

Y Mr. WALSII :-

.t ete bt the article better, and much improved ? A.-It is improved to a cer-
of prod U the cost of the improvement is much less than the difference in the

r . FREED :-

an ~whoY(" able to make any comparison between the wages received by a
S ½ay ?Ame fanning mills thirtv years ago. and the wages paid to such vork-
SWhave~ A-.Notfor that length of tine ; but I have it from workmen beside

4Wthaat thatorkedî twelve or fourteen years in the samie shop, that they made more
t dt ime than they do now ; that they got better paid then for their labor

,tod the were making a comparison between what we will call the pre-machine
a that Pent. What I want to get at is a comparison of the wages then and

t e t0 thni1eh YOu are not able to give the figures ? A.-From what I hear
r fle who wrk in the shop beside me, it seeis that a man had better wages

ten ars ago than lie has to-day.
at We the prices? A.-The same prices as now.

44blreab the machines in your shop thoroughly protected ? A.-They are
e e b protected; I have no reason to find fault.
e tb is thTset to work at thei without having been previously taught? A.-

a rat troible. There are green hands taken on and put at machines,
and Pr 110 are sometimel put in great danger-suci as putting a boy at a

y le may cause the saw to come back on the man who is workng it.
Sfatal nowl edge of acciidents in your shop ? A.-Slight accidents,

qJý h factov
S ide fator inspector been around at your place ? A.-Yes.

one contice those things you have mentioned ? A.-Hle did not notic
plaied.ty the, CIAI

p he aghRMAN h

'lto iîlhaps the Men had not good reason to complain ? A.-What I have
epacs (ahgreen hand is broughit in-a boy. say-and is put behind a rip-

P1a e8 both himself in danger and those working in the shop.

S an, recalledj

d tm , jFiVething with regard to the machine I work when I work in the
ti g'whee > large shears punch. The big driving wheel has a cog-wheel
r ech ota'ûhe. into that wheel. They are both exposed, and they workDit hand In passnu the height of a man. If a man happened to throw up his

passing he might be carried up into the machiniery and be torn

ALsa:A

o b b pass it frequently ? A.-We are walking past it every few
> a ,beeh b 1uttig off a piece of bar iron, and the end has got caught in

þi Itai 8 cloth.ougt right into the machine beobre I could get it out of the
f 8ar~ded g1t ight be caught iii a similar way. I have spoken about it and

so as il up a temporary protection myself. I merely p)ut up a
4--30 as ho'b leUve the cog-wheel exposed, but they have torn it down.
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Q.-Was that protection in the way of anything ? A.-No. the J
Q.-It was just f'or protection fioni that wheel? A.-Yes. Aga' Te pbl

shop they have a rounder, heads which rotate, and they are fuill of km'- kges
to have a guard rail, so that a man could not shove his hand right iit hot
the inan in charge has got so used to it that he thought lie could work caught,
gruardl. It was theretore removed, but last season a helper got his ar d ha
literally torn to pieces foi the top of it down to the wrist. That the uaC
been replaced. The man in charge thinks he is capable of runnin de t
without a guard. I mierely speak of this because reference lias been et h 4jt
Factory Act, and the inspector, if lie has ever been arounl, las either hiae
matter pointed ont to 1im, or he has not noticed it, because the achi
running in that way. a heifer

Q.-Does one nan always work at that machine ? A.-Yes ; with
it w-as the helper that got hurt. hur-t ? e

Q.-If the guaid liad been there the helper would not have beeln 1 , a
Quite Iikely lie would not, becauise bhe guard would have kept tlie PI" y u 0se CO

Q.-Would thc guard prove an impedinent to work ? A.-No; b
shift it and lift it up and down.

By Mr». FREED:- 0»

Q.-las the helper ever charge of that machine ? A.-Solnetine A.
sometimes another'. .1chille' ,

Q.-Is the helper as mnuch exposed as tli man who works' the In asre

Not quite so inuch. Ie will be further away fron the machine, aI d theil
hold the long timbers, and the rnan in charge voIks his lands riglht a tOr

Q.-Do you know whether the factory inspector-has been at yOUr
A.-No. Neither that nachine nor the one I am using is guarded.

EDWARD FITZTHOMAS, Chatham, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :it

Q.-Iow long have you lived in Chatham ? A.-About five en t
Q.-HIow long have you been working as a skilled laborer

that time. I started to work when I came. iltal or
Q.-Explain the nature of your work ? A.-I am working it a1

When I started there I was on as vice hand, and I have workcd at t
five years, about seven months in each year.. $

Q.-IHow mauch do you earn per week ? A.-l. have been ealrni» g t
for the last two years. j star

Q.-That is an increase on what yout were receiving ? .
a day.

Q.-Are you a narried man with a ihmily ? A.-Yes.
Q.-A tenant ? A.-Yes. a 1 -
Q.-I[ow many hours per week (o vou work ? A.-Fifby-ine
Q.-You have half an hoir on Saturdays ? A.-Yes. to ar? 1

Q.-You (o not consider that that is an extravagant amount
Q.-C:an you save any money fr your wages ? A.-No, sil-. ?
Q.--How many men iii that indust'ry are eniploye(l ine »ChathaOf

they are running fully I should say between 60 and 7) hands..k there 1 or
Q.-What would the highest wages be ? A.-Well. I thin k a»

three men who get fron $2 to $2.25 per day ; those would be torcinie1 ,

first-class workmen. be
Q.-Are you employed the whole year round? A.-No
Q.-IHow many months are you employed ? A.-About seven

seven and eight months.
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take1 anlring your idile time you pick up anything you can do? A.-Yes; I have
work I can get.

they ay the men belonging to your industry organized ? A.-Weil, they were,
Q. e to a certain extent now.

o think it would have a tendency to raise their wages ? A.-Yes.
You think it would be a benetit if you were organized ? A.-Yel.

Sth you are working too many hours in working 59_ hours per
yes ;I do.

* h think it would be a benefit to the working classes if they would work
I do , far as their intelleet is concerned, and their improvement ? A.-

Your branch of industry any labor troubles ? A.-Yes ; they had some

SYOu believe in arbitration in settling labor troubles ? A.-Yes.
n'rrby Yl n mIpulsory arbitration, which might be instituted by the Govern-

'aA Ycsý.
eYoU Under the impression that labor organizations are beneficial to the
Are th - A.-Yes.
Ie there any apprentices in your business ? A.-Only about two, I think.
'e they indentured A-No. sir.

anyu believe in an indenture svsten. A.-Yes.
Yea. o tell us the reason why ? Ä.-Well, because we have apprentices there

tilt u t h iik a boy would learn his business more conpletely if he was

under the inpression that the employer would be compelled to teach
t oes? A.-Yes.

e w? lanyone in' your shop take contracts from the firm and then get men to
aee -A o s 1 do not think so-not that I know of.

* ave loul)-contract system existing ? A.-Not that I know of.
ns? ur emp loyers any objection to tbeir worknien belonging to labor

I)tr Q"low, t• They have never said anything ontrary toit.
S Wh th en paid-weekly, f rtnightly or monthly? A.-Weekly.

day of the week ? A.-On Friday nights now this season, Saturdays
o aef ridanights? A.-Yes.-

o a s ? A.-Wel, it gives the women folks a chance to spend
t oul b nmg.iiiYor4t bu d e the average rental for a house in a respectable locality for4 a A.-Theybnrun fron $5 to $6 a nionth, and soime higher.

(14 q..,Corints aYîOOmns would be in a house of that kind ? A.-Well, generally
týid an a woodshed and suniier kitchen.

Are" theomn uis of the sanitary condition of the workingmen's houses in
a 01 k 9 .od, fuir or n)iddling ? A.-A great imany ofthein are very bad.

110 truck system as regards the paymnent of wages iii Chîatham ?

Sit pr ch machinery used in your shop ? A.-Yes; quite a bit.
q 4- overti l)rotectedî against accidents? A.-Yes; I think it is.

> a b th m le? •A.-Well, they do work overtinie somnetimies.
d -w ey get XtIlt for that ? A.-Yes; they get work fron 6.30 to 10

y g1j 1 ht alf a day.
en prefer that overtime should be done away with ? A.-I

t e Y it could be done away with to the benefit of the men without
here a ? A.-Yes ; I do.

½ "y profit-sharing between employers and men ? A.-No.
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Q.-During your time in Chatham has the cost of living increased ? ro1'e
donot think it has I think it has kept about the saine since I came hele Do

Q.-Have wages increased ? A.-Of course they have with me, but
thing I think they have decreased.

By the CHAIRMAN :- e0
Q.-You say you work about seven mionths in the year. what aie e

A.-We start about the 1st of Novein ber and we expect to go on to abo d 
Q.-And when do you begin again ? A.-Not unutil November aga"infl

times later on. The very old han8ds start before that time. , eier
Q.-That is the general rui-froim Novenber to June ? A.-- es,

By MI. FREE D :- 0

Q.-Were you a skilled workman when vou began work here ? A Pr
Q-A green hand entirely ? A.-No I had a trade of 'm owl alb

by trade, and I was usefui in that way when I started. I was a great (
a coinmon laborer.

By Mr. IIEAKE thbS:-
they ""

Q.-Have the workinignen of Chatham any co-operation ? A.

EDWARD S. SPASHIETT, Chatham, ealled and sworn.

By> Mr. IIEAKES :-e
Q.-What is your business ? A.-A bender of waggon ancd buîg, ore
Q-Are you engaged in the waggoin works here ? A.es

waggon tactory.
Q.-Do the waggon works run aIl the year ? A.-No. to
Q.--Iow long are they in operation each year ? Froi what tin

A.- W ell, so ne years eight months and soie years nie moth . d
By the CHAIRMAN.- the 1,ber

Q.-Fron what time to what time ? A.-Thev star t abo t  Oct
January and sometime thev close dowin in September :nd sometime

By Mr'. HEAKES :- al .go

Q.-Working the whole season in the shop at foli rates of Pay, cvoul r
business earn suflicient to keep himn for the year? A.-Yes «1 thiey
whole year around. hi

Q.-I mean just working tor the season ? A.-No; he would h
thing else to do. OtIer

Q.-Then for three months of the year you depend on som110
A.-Yes. rf y

Q.-Is it easy to obtain such work here ? A.-Not verY eas. o er
Q.-Is there good demand for labor in your slack time . 'r

demand in oui slack tine. The three months we are out of tçOe
time in Chatham. ttle a

Q.-As a rule, are the meehanies of Chatham comfortably
A.-Just middling. eo

Q.-Do they manage to inake ends meet ? A.-Yes ; I pres .1 e
Q.-What is the general condition of the workingmen here es
Q.-As regards prosperity ? Are they comfoirt ilble ? A~

complain mauch. d e
Q.-Hlave there been any disputes betwoen employe's and

lishment ? A.-Nothing )to aimount to much.
Q.-Any strikes ? A.-No.
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d event of difficulty taking place between your employers and your-
tha t ay you prefer to have it settled ; which do you think would be the

s ettling it? A.-When I say we had no strikes, I should have said
strikes that would trouble them mnuch. We had a little strike once,

t wer hem to understand that if our demands were lot met we would strike,

Ion et right away. As a general thing, I rather think Iwould approve

k Ob. t 1 wouild prefer arbitration ? A.-Yes ; 1 do iot believe in strikes.
t ors u think that a law (ompelliig the parties to a dispute to appoint

t 1 beacetable ? A.-I think so.
est WO1d be a fair means all round, in your estimation would it? A.-Yes;

Oes it requ1re a great deal of skill in your business ? A.-Yes; quite a bit.
fit -b You take apprentices ? A.-No ; no apprentices.
PIb rade bou think if the men had an opportunity of improving their knowledge

y So y a sehool of industry they would avail themselves of it ? A.-Well,
Sbe miight.

hic yo thln it would be a benefit to obtain a knowledge of drawing, design-
2ery, &c. ? A.-Yes ; I think it would be a great benefit.

ýt t 1 uthink that in your work the worknmn receives a fair share of the
t he abor ? A.-I hardly know. I think that they receive a thir share,

t o tur's were shorteried I think it would be an improveient.
À? Yu nk the nasters pay as mueh as they reasonably ean out of the pr o-

ees I think thev do.
~a ?y aving reduced the cost of produeing, lias it been a benefit to you

Ldu • es,
thbenel t tthecost of production hias raised your -wages ? A.-Machinery

ha h e emplfloyer.
a redced theost of produetion, but lias that been a benefit to you, do

t eere o tthe extra profit ? A.-Yes ; I think we do, 1 think the machine
on good wages. The wages ofthe laboring class arouid here are the

t ryt g inT town, 81.25 a day.
anyta , any jub-cont.acts in your establishment ? A.-Nothing to

0r1Im the b. There is one contractor. and lie takes the contraet for making
% 4 that (rm. There is nothing let to amount to anything outside of that.

fore th e e has got to be two profits ? A.-Yes.
lnot thaProducer, or the worknian, can receive lis share? A.-Yes.

jïth 4the ho a detrimnt to the workman ? A.-I should judge it is.0 ' o ght toIk were carried on directly under the supervision of the proprie-
>e able to puy a larger wage to the wage-earner ? A.-I should

k t w"suggest anything to us which would benefit the working people ?

S! the 
A:

Part of klow of any class of trade where they have apprentices indentured
04 ha taelo? A.--No ; I have seen nothing of the kind in my travels,

o»k ben over part of Ontario? A.-Yes.
bat - -b y d iîY's ~O a'> .Y

t isork under the sub-contractor? A.-Yes.
OUr general run ofwages while working ? A.-Two dollars per day.

of 8tarted r"I take any work and let it out to contractors? A.-When
bilding b 'they had a superintendent, and the superintendent now takes the

waggons at so much per waggon.
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By the CIIAIRMAN:

Q.-IHe does not receive pay as a superintendent, but as a contractor

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-That is on the principle of sub-contracting for the work ? A.-- the
Q.-Do you think that if the firni would do the whole work thels .d buthe

would lbe better paid ? A.-I do not know as they would be any better )aide et to
quite evident that if they were not, the contract would be of' more be'f"

By Mr. WArLsH:- uns fre

Q.-I)o you iiiimpoit any niaterial sed in the onstructio n of your g e, th

the United States or elsewhere ? A.-No. and otbe
Q.-Is not this hending yoi speak oh imported from the United Statesdo al 0

sources-the bending used in making wagons, sleig, &c.? A.- te
own business. d * f1 gli

Q.-[s it not common in other places to have the bending i m p orte f
United States ? A.-No; there are bending works almost over the who

EDwIN CRAFT, Chathani, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:
Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes. .deas?
Q.-Was there anything in it that does not accord with your OWR dot

No, I think not. -;o
Q.-Ilave you any new suggestion in that branch of trade? A-

know of any.

By Mr. GIBSON:-
Q.-Are you in the same branci of business as the former witness the1
Q.-What is your branch ? A.-I work in the wood shop, wher theY

waggons-generallv I an) driving spokes. the
Q.-That is work in the wheelwright's shop, &c. ? A.-Yes, I WOi" 0.

wright's shop.
Q.-What are the wages paid in that department ? A.-FromO

week.
Q.-Is there a sub-contract in that department ? A.-Yes. ti
Q.-The whole thing is let by sub-contract ? A.-Yes. Yes ?
Q.-You have to work pretty hard to make that much moiey? --' tbe

hard. dOa 0 eO
Q.-Wouldn't it be better if your firm would reduce the nuiber over

make in a day and extend the time-inake the same number, but ra i x i
months instead of eight ? A.-I think so. do e

Q.-And it, would bc just as well for the proprietors ? A.-- fo th be
that it would bejust as well for the proprietors, but it would be bette e o l e

Q.-If they got out the saie nunber of waggons, all the diffeneld fot d
difference in the time of paying the noney, would it not ? They vO.r great
carry any more plant ? A.-No; I don't think it would make a vei' Y
difference. . jit 000 tatee ilI $tI

Q.-Wouldn't it make a great deal of difference to you ? A-~~~ llow eSe
The previous witness, EDWARD S. SPASHETT, hereupon made th a the 0e

ment :-The reason they do not run twelve months in the yea i t ol Y
commences in the spring and ends in September, and if they woVked w u rd
around they would have such an abundance of them over that theY toc-
where to put them, and they have not capital enougi to keep manY 1
fore, they run a certain time to fill their orders.
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(taIniîiiation of Edwin Craft resumed.)

IIEAKES
th ntere any waggons coming into Chatham from the United States ? A.-

ey used to cone in here ? A.-No; I think there were no waggons camePr te Umited States at all; there have been h-uggieýs.
on't manutreb s at all ? A.-No.

ou make every part of the waggon in your shop ? A-Yes.

9 s heI (10 You get the wood ? A.-In the surrounding country ; around here.
ere plenty of it ot good quality ? A.-Yes.

b eth sub-contract system are the men driven more severely than they
n y1 Worked directly for the c ompany ? A.-Well, I think about the

e 8-L three tere .any difference i the wages ? A.-Well, I think there is a slight
What direction ? A.--Downward.

4 th nk the sub-eontractor tries to make a little out of the men ? A.-Yes.
You know whether the companv sell for cash or on credit ? A.-I do not

ICKSON, called and sworn.
EAKES

in 'e4t ~ 18 ?oj arbnae
th oe th o business? A.-I am now engaged in real estate. For three

e t Was Street Conmissioner, and before that I was for fifteen years
8 r dealase in, this county.

There estate in- good demand in Chatham ? A.-No; I cannot say that it is.
lot many sales? A-No.

IRY the CHAIRMAN

1 8 no "0 boom here ? A.-No ; unless it is downward.
i. IEAKEs

4Z4depth Wh, the value of a lot, say twenty feet frontage with one

thwithin1 a reasonable distance of" the po'st office ? A.-It depends
her elcity, somnewhere from $1.00 to $10.00 a foot frontage.
'nd tidjeol a lot of the value of $10.00 a foot frontage be situated ? A.

'_ ro th d4OOne hundred and fifty rods from the market.
eae ort vorkg people own their'homes here ? A.-A portion of them do.
anot aon do0 not, so far as my knowledge goes.

ge easily get himself a home in Chatham? A.-No; not at
Tt mP n an odi ary laboring man.
t n t lg a man should purchase a lot, eould he borrow money to build ?

e t buthe night by getting somebody to put up a house, and giving
. eie s and the lot-he might get some fr'iend to do so. I do not

hse key uewould take the risk.

re-Nl not take the mortgrage on the lot and advance money as the
et en it .8 a-No such eases have come within my knowledge.

9% 8t 1 th a difficult matter for a workingman to put a house up? A.-

tftee arIuh lumbering done here now as formerly ? A.-Not so much
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to
Q.-What is the timber principally got out ? A.-Timber is disap earilna .tde

greater or less extent. We get white and red oak, white and black ash, 09
sycanore, clm and basswood. od

Q.-No hickory? A.-Not mucli hickory in this immediate neighborb110
have to go a long distance to get much hickory.

Q.-low is walnut in this district now? A.-Very searce, and whet Y0

here is of an inferior- class.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q.-Is any one planting forests? A.-Not that I am aware of.

By Mr. IIEAKES:- ?
Q.-About what would be the cost of hunber per' thousand in Chathd herry

From about $8.00 to $25.00 or $30.00 per thousand, leaving out walnut ai

BV Mr. WALSHI :-ga

Q.-Have you much cherry? A.-Not now. We used to have a large
but it is disappeaiing with the other varieties of timber from the forests.

By Mr. IIEAKES - •gi

Q.-Where do you get your pine for building purposes? A.-I- pr11 01

comes fion Georgian Bav territorv. 1 have
Q.-What would be the pr'ice deliver»ed here ? I do not knoW. are i. be

handled pine to any extent, either buying or selling. Wages, moreo- 31f a
good to a laboring mai now, so lie cannot so easily get a home for i'
could some years ago.

Q.--Wages have been going down ? A.-Yes ; I can rieiîeil "
received $1.50 and $1.75 4 day, when thev now receive $1.25. there

Q.-Are the men anxious to get emiployncnt at that rate ? A.-
more men than there is emiployient for. las't i

Q.-Can you suggest aniything that would benefit the worknri a
neighborhood ? A.-The first sugrestion that I would like to giVe tO twetYty
to pass a law pr'ohibitinîg the faufacturc of any machine tor the ne%" diog r

Q.-Youî think there is a sufficient supply now ? A.-And a laW 10 Tshe r
for the next fiftv vears nîo patenits shîould go through the patent O ufict f '0
pr)iodtictioI of mnachinery bas eaused a great many mcn to be thrown lace l
I know they have one machine in the waggon shop here that takes the P
twenty mcn. le

By the CeHAIRMAN:- te

Q.-iould you suggest that no more electric lights be miade, o th 'Il
might burn petroleum ? A.-Uiless they make great im liovemnt i detQ.-Would you suggest that there be no more electric lights i Mi1
would suggest that the electric light be done away with, because I think
to the eyes, and prevents laboi from getting employinent.

By Mr. HEAKES :--d fol
Q.-Do you think that with the machinery and facilities now POsC ftlU0a

facturing goods, worknen aire paid in proportion to the profits the 1rot
can make ? A.-Tfhe manufaîcturers or proprietors are making greatrt thail
the number of machines turned out, be they waggons or farmi implemel '
were dloing when they had less machiney. oSeg f1

Q.-Do you not think that in view ot' the perfect inachinery o 'iily.
the wor'kingmen should ler-ive somne benefit from it ? A.--Cerlte0t.
supersede them with machinery they should receive benetit to a certai

Q.-Either in the shoi tening of the hours or in the pay ?A' A 1d for fjh
Q.-I)o you think shortening the hours would create a bette" ded Wat 

A.-If' meii worked eight hours instead of ten hours a day you wou
more men to do the same work.
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'ould that take the surplus labor of the narket here ? A.-Iardly.there a tendency among young men living in the country to drift into
A.-There is a tendelv, from what I can learn, to seek elerkships.

you miean by young men on farns ? A.-Yes ; and if their health is not

[asour educational system anything to (o with that ? A.-I (o not know
g 0ve you a definite opinion o that point, for I have not studied it.

-y Mr ARMSTRONoG:-
r a Man borrowed miîoney to build here, what interest would he have to pay

eity Were good ? A.-It depends on whon he borrows from1-six, seven oreent.

You know of as high interest as eleven per cent. being paid ? A.-I was
cy a eman 'Vho borrowed money a year ago that he had to pay nine or
aent

e is security good ? A.-It was real estate.
i nay workingnen's houses in Chatham mortgaged, or (o you know

r t? A.-I (1o not know. I did not enquire into their private affairs,
e a' lot informed.

el of which you spoke, is it rock cli ? A.-No ; not in this western

rok YOt rock elm ? A.-We have something called rock elm. It is
and a smooth ehn. It is termed by soime liere white elii.

eriat "lm eut here, or shipped in logs ? A.--Thero is a portion shipped
frto hni ket, rafted over there, principally from the river Sydenham

Mat h Thames.
L.Vh at eaused this surplus of labor in Chatham of which we hear so
then eCause is the over-production of nachinery. As nachinery has
e haPÅ0tiuction of waggons and implements lias not increased correspond-

ehatham. lager'n quantity of wagons made during the lastfewyearsthan

a arger' numiber of agricultural implements ? A.-I think there hasi's oIiIy 'î fe
ove ' a years ago since they commuenced making binders here,-I do
ath even years.

e ih bee anv influx of labor during those years ? A.-A few people
ýo thinkot enou(rh to cause the present ove r-eiowd ing ot the labor market.
pally to tthe surplus is due wholly to the introduction of machiny ?

R he timtroduction of so much machinery.
y the

? l the waggons manufactured go out of the eountry, or are some kept for
P waggons manufactured go to the North-West. A great many

o Manitoba and the Norith-West, but a great imany are also used here.

[o 'e -STRoýNG :--
you rem ber wheln there was not as much nacliinery as there is now ?

re men at that time work over ten hours ? A.-I (o not remember
he over ten hours

1a Workedl ten hours then, and they work that nuniber of hours now ?
to rn theml ten hours for a dav's work. I renember when the sawmills

gy yay and nlight.
[) Mr. Ie A N---

Yoil tbÎîî
f a tk if it was not for the North-West there would be any more
oldas atham. A.-Our home consumption wouIld not require as nany.whieh thmany be manufacu.ed ? A.-Not unless they had some other

hey cou(ld sell them. You could not dispose of them here.
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GEORGE S. HOPE, recalled.
-r'1 t')By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- c

Q.-You are acquainted, I believe, with the suh-contract systein that Pres ta
some extent in Chathain ? A.-Yes ; iii mv own line of trade. i vo

Q.-Do you think it would be better if hlie employer hinself wold do the if the
that lie would receive more profit, and that the men would receive more WOî VIJ1d
sub-contract systemi werc done away witl ? A.-I believe that the emplo)er
receive greater benefit from his work, and better wages would be0 paid the me»•

Q.-Then both would be benefited ? A.-Yes.

BV Mr. WALSII :- thatQ.-Is there imuch sub-eontracting done here ? A.-I do not knOWhat. 'IlsIi8
carried on to aniv considerable extent. This year the work iii our shop, tht i
fanning mill a-uss, has been done by sub-contract. I know that the he is
worked harder. Onie of the conîtractors was the forenan last year, and he ears 1
other mon with him, and the foreman who worked there for a number o el
one of the sub-eontraetors. I say that the sane forenan has worked the e
less wages have been paid, a cheaper class of men have been employedl ' a 11I
made a large profit, the proprietor paying hiiii the saie rate per fannig an who
mills cost hiimn last year, when he did the work by day work. The fOIen»I d alir
say, is one of the sub-contractors, lias made botter wages for himaseif, an
profit, besides, out of the labor of the mon under him.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- I (
Q.-)o you consider that the system of sub-contracting is not benefba 0e

employer or the workmen engaged ? A.-I consider the system is a very
By Mr. FREED:- ioe

Q.-Where are those mills mostly sold ? A.-They are sold the 'V ho It
number go to England; others go to the North-West; they are sold throuae old
Dominion ; a few have also gone to France; a few to Australia; but none
the United States. Sb

Q.-Ilave you any idea what proportion go to the ?North-West? -

judge about one-quarter of' the out-put.
By the CHAIRMAN:- «t

Q.-Are you speaking of this year ? A.-We have manufacture
mills, and about 500 have gone to the North-West.

By Mr. HIEAKES h
Q.-las the price of the machine decreased ? A.-No.
Q.-Then the extra profit that the foreman lias made under the su a tO

been nade out of the mon? A.-Yes. a pr
Q.-The foreman gets the same price, and the sub-eontractor mae

of the men ? A.-Which ought to go to the men. gt
By Mr. WALSH:- tar bO

Q.-Is the article turned out by the sub-contraetor as goodi as tha t t
when the work was donc by the proprietor employing the mien directl ? Or
greater part of it is; it is as a general rule, for the simple reason t is bY tha
work is done by machinery, and where the contractors nake their p1o labor ert
ing the men a little harder, and getting a cheaper elass of men--getting oY1
have no trade whatever to take the place of mechanies on work that re
be done by mechanies.

By -Mr'. l borex4g
Q.-Is there a tendency to displace mechanies and put in unskil an other å

There is a greater tendency to do that under the sub-contract systn1 t
Q.-You think the sub-contract system fosters the employmen

labor? A.-Yes; it does.
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CHATHAM, Monday, December 12th, 1887.

YL R, Chatham, alled and sworn.

9YOl arc IImaiager of the woollen miiil here ? A.-Yes ; owner.
1ul have you been conclucting it? A.-Thirty-one years.

Y t u emlploy a large number of hauds ? A.-Between twenty-five and

tY ay of these are skilled workmen? A.-Well, I cainot answer that
q. o or seven or eight, somewhere about that.t es it require niuch skill to carry on these operations ? A.-Yes.
te % t ong 10 boys serve at your trade before beeoming expert ? A.-It will

'ee or four years for each part of the business.
San y departments have you ? A.-Carding, spinning, weaving, fulling,

y the m en who work in one department do not work in the others ?
Sfew of theni can.

S hat are Your principal pro(lucts? A.-Cloths, flan nels, yarns and blankets.
er the Pee do you find your market ? A.-It is principally local; we do some

hat ovmee pretty much, but our trade is principally local.
eek t rates of wages do skilled men earn in your mill? A.-From $12 to

atehen ho ThL.
)tlg4ese are Men who have served a long time and understand the business

q . Yes.
i they get pretty constant work ? A.-Yes.

e constant ? A.-Well, we have not shut down for these three years.
he shut down a month or two in winter when business is slack.

46 to 8 ado unskiled laborers earn ? A.-That would be boys and young
58 )a thaweek.

t ye bos earn as much as that ? A.-The boys get only from $2.50 to

qY Mr. WALSH :-
bat age are the boys ? A.-Twelve to fifteen; we have not any under that,
7Ir. FaEED

ym our business been growing, or decreasing or stationary? A.-It
u0til th * Of course, we have been increasing it since I have been in the

1 at clïWke last three years, when we have not increased it very much.orte casses of wool do you use? A.-Most of it is local wool, with a good

tg. du Use mWuch coarse Leicester wools ? A.-Yes.
e h the fine wools, or for a separate class of goods ? A.-Yes; forSei f goods.

e t Ou used any native Southdown wools? A.-Yes.

te '4take the place of imported wools at ail? A.-Only partially; wee he nat.inPorted wool along with it.
native wools are too short ? A.-No ; it is not that but the quality is not

1Y equir'e to have the Merino wools? A.-Yes.
t he A MAN

o you get them? A.-Mostly fron the Cape and some from

'Omu the United States ? A.-No; the duties are too high.
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Q.-It would affect you seriously if there were a duty on fine wools? A
cannot get it in the States; they can pay as much as we can. ftedQ.-It would atfect you seriously if there were a duty on fine impor
A.-Certain. t e 

Q.-Do you think a duty on coarse wools makes any difference in the
them? A.-The duties coniing here? - a gre

Q.-Yes ? A.-We never import any froin the United States; there Sfordeal of it exported; we sell quite a lot to go there every year.
Q.-There is sufficient coarse wool to supply the market and leave a saîP fo

export in Canada? A.-Yes ; as far as I know. ? .fb
Q.-lave wages risen, or decreased, or have they been stationarY

have been stationary with us.
Q.-For how long ? A.-For four or five years.
Q.-Betbre that did they rise or fall ? A.-They rose about that tine-the
Q.-Rose to a certain point and reached that point four years ago an

remained stationary ever since ? A.-Yes. t
Q.-The number of your hands bas been increasing pretty steadilY an

three years? A.-Yes. ch.
Q.-Do you find any market in the North West? A.-Well, not n hahave sent a few bales there, that is ail. 

. weQ.-las the venture been satisfactory ? A.-Yes, very; and Ii thin'
try it next year. to 6 0

Q.-What hours do you worlk ? A.-Sixty hours a week, froml1 7 ore6 f
and We quit on Saturday night at 5:30. of

Q.-las any application been made to you to shorten the hours
A.-Yes ; but not by my own employés. theY b

Q.-lov was that r·equest settled ? A.-Well, we merely shut do 5 d e
cotted us and we shut down, and they caine to tinze. I want you to un the J
there was not one of ny employés dissatistied. I called them ill I -th itt
when the conimittee waited on me to asic them if they had anything to do b.tt4e

they said no thev were perfctly satisfied, and they sent a docunelt 0 a01i
Q.-If vou had been left to deal altogether with your own men you

had no trouble ? A.-Not a bit in the world. for there
Q.-Hw thae piies toi- your pr-oducts been ranging ? A.-We'. fa, e a

trade it is very fair». but for- wholesale, trade it has been cut veY ClOe-~ eta
is nothinig in it. I would rather shut down than run f'or thie who-1lesaie 0
present. sy arlis

Q.-Does that answer cover all your products-blankets, flann1els base
cloths ? A.--Yes, that is the woollens. tu

Q.-By yarns'you mnean knitting yarns ? A.-Yes; I am in the 0
as well. 'tasBlinwooebo

Q.-We will comne to that presently. Can fine yarns, such asBeli eAtý
yarns of that class, be made in Canada ? A.-Yes ; 'we mnake fine yarns ht

Q.-Fine wools, suceh as they call Berlin ? A.-'Not exactly mladth
they take the place of themn.

By Mr. H1EAKES :- yanibIt

Q.-Do youl make fingering yarn ? A.-We call it fingering arn
exactly like the imported.z

By Mr. FREED:-

Q-sit as good ? A.-Yes. t
Q.-As softt a wool and as fine ? A.-Yes.ro dQ.-Can you give any reso foh otne mort of such l

of this Berlin wool ? A.---No; I cannot give any reson bk1h
Q.-If the people -wouild only use the Canadian article yon l

have just as good an article ? A.-Those who do are as well sattisfie •
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o dit is very much cheaper ? A.-Yes; in fact. I have sold ladies our yarn
'e ther side; I do not know whether they paid the duty or not.

tt i-e, haps they think that imported wools are better there and we think
d b ted Wvools are better here ? A.-That may be. They told me that theyOthe MY then cheaper fromu me, and the saine way in flannels and blankets on the

t'ukî anadian blankets have a high reputation abroad, have they not? A.-Yes;
Q y have.
*es ( You notice any change in the wool product of this district of late years?

ot nomLeicester to Down ? A.-No; but the difference is in quantity. It is
9.arv what it was five or six years ago in this county.

q V'ery l YOu tind any change fr-om the coaise Leicester wools to the finer wools ?
11h, but tte; I think if they woud stick to the pure Leicester they woutld (do well
t)arse andey mrodtce the Cotswold, which hurts the Leicester very much. It is

f 9.-, d it bas hurt the sale of it.
wo Ial you tell us anything about the effect on wool of the change in fashion
k"'en 'ade of coarse wools to those made of the finer wools ? A.-I do

I Undel-stand you.
orit thYou know that the fashion bas changed from woollens made of coarse

t atUmade of fine wools, from the Leicester to the Southdown, or anything
to n We have I do not know ; we have always been manufacturing both kinds

e, and iav Cmore sale for wool made into fine flannels than we used to have, of
for -'A le tweeds are higher than coarse, but we do not sell quite as nuch.

"ugh us those made of coarse wools very durable? A.-In one way they are;
he 9-:is e y are, because the fine tears more easily than the coarse wool.

a bad yeur sale of tweeds increasing? A.-Well, not this year, because it lias

I th sa rule, do you think Canadian tweeds arc coming more into use ? A.-
4 nd t h; they are giving better satisfaction, I think.

t4 ase e manufacturers are learning to make tliem better? A.-Yes. In.
he woseanothing for the local market but pure wool; we use no shoddy; but
ae ut se ma rket we have to use it or we cannot stay in the market; the

9.y r. y s

tIve 't tYou suffering from any difficulty in the matter of your trade ? A.-
er.'"' shn o. I think the dull sales this season are owing to nothing but the

tbu bbc.

98 thth 'F l'e any accumulation of woollen goods? A.-Yes; they are accumulat-
hof weather; it is too mild, and that affects it very nuch.

I do , whole season through are stocks accumulating through the country ?%i ondt think they have this year-not till lately.
4' ann a l be any advantage to you if statisties of the trade were

t, ouldy throughout the whole Dominion by some Dominion authority ?
OfPirononot answer that I don't sec that it would do us any harm and it

P-ance.

eve1 dn't il always be a ready means of ascertaining the state of the market?
ve~ il would.

Ya vuacî se how to place your goods better ? A.-Yes ; it would be in

r. AR NsT G:
?t 'e this labor trouble happened to you, had you a competitor in
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By Mr. HIEAKES:-pU
Q.-When you take boys into the miill wbat work are they genera'Y

A.-They are under the boss carder and picker.
Q.-Do they run the picker and carder machines? A.-Yes.
Q.-And make the saine hours as men? A.-Yes. .les?
Q.-Do you take these boys with a view of*teaching then the buinefb

No ; not always; yoti can scarcely ever get a boy to stay with you long 
learn. gh

Q.-Do you ever have apprentices ? A.-I never had one long elou - th
Q.-Do you enploy any women ? A.-Yes; for weavers. gostlY
Q.-Do they work the saine hours as others ? A.-Yes ; piece-wOrk

make $3.50 to $6 a week.

By Mr. FREED:- fi
Q.-Are they girls or grown wonen ? A.-They mostly run

twenty, and some are older.

By Mu IIEAKES:- te
Q.-They just simply run the niachines-the loom,-and te'd to the

A.-Yes; and then there is a boss weaver over then.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Doces one girl run more than one loom ? A.-S .
Q.-Is that donc at all in the trade ? A.-No ; very eldomn.

By Mr. HIEAKES :- ore
Q.-It is not possible ? A.-No ; I don't think it is; it is not in "I

By Mr. WALSH :- Od

Q.-What are the special kinds of cloth you manufacture? A ptoi
tweeds pretty nearly, and al sorts of dress goods, shirtings and so op- oro, to

Q.-Where do your orders generally corne from ? A.-gntIre e
Hamilton and London, sometimes. We sent quite a quantity of hors
London.

Q.-Any further down east than Montreal ?-A.-No.
By Mr. FREED

Q.-You aie inîterested also in a flour' miii ? A.-Yes..,i
Q.-What grinding process (o yoi use ? A.-Rollers. for
Q.-Altogether ? A.-Yes ; well, we have stones in the mIl f .

middlings; all the roller mills will have to come to have stones for id niddWb etQ.-What wheat do you use ? A.-Well, we have the white and re
Q.-Grown here ? A.-Yes; most ly. ad a th th
Q.-Do you get any North-western wheat? A.-We haVen' noti l ti eo

freights have been so high that we couildn't handle it. I arn negot dWe
Gr'and Trnk people ; the C. P. R. people haven't a station here and b
handle it over two roads. ?oi wo

Q.-Can't yo feteh in down by water from Port Arthur ? A.-- 0- -
to bring a cargo-more than we would want at one time. h

Q.-You cannot handle a cargo ? A.-No. $eCth
Q.-What sort of vessels corne to Chatham? A.-I have s rtO

10,000 bushels. o L 0 ¡ce
Q.-low do the prices of wheat in Chatham compare with tho the Pr

A.-They cmne very close together ;-we pay 82 cents, and 84 eOI"
Toronto- r-i ] eQ.-Yotu have to pay for local consumption more than the Tornto P e1
freight ? A.-Yes, we have done it all fall, hig 0 er

Q.-When did this state of things begin-the local mnarket ruling tin'i0
export market ? A.-I think Chatham has been doing that for a long
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reight years? A.-Yes.
00, s t SO before 1878 ? A.-I could not answer that without looking at

t eyou in the business before 1878 ? A.-Yes ; I have been in business
9 e m years.

l aà C naÙny liands (o you employ in the mill ? A.--They average about ten
t 1nng night and day.

hoeslot require a full staff at night, does it? A-No.
ý'1% ailre d0 ·7ou find the principal market for flour ? A.-The Maritime

9 4ether.
t (O e 111 ''an Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ? A.-Yes.

the .oe 5 it reach there ? A.--Soietinies by rail and sometimes viâ
t ten cents difference in it between the all-rail route and vid Boston.

go. uld not pay to ship> it all the way round by water ? A.-No; I don't

a it been1 tried? A.-Yes; it has; I never did it, but I don't think it

a e dt th eason that large enough vessels cannot come to Chatham ?ey ed tyou wouild have to have a large cargo, which means a great

es. fld you want to get rid of the flour about as fast as you manufacture?

ALH:-
en cents dearer by the all-rail route ? Yes; and it was fifteen two

Q hey have reduce(d it to ten ? A.-I think itis ten now.Cents to what place ? A.-To Halifax from here.
9 r. ~IPREED:---

shere do You *find a market for your bran and middlings ? A.-I wishh .all the demand now.
y s. is the demand ? A.-It is all over the Province, and a great deal is

' eat urPOse ? A.-For feeding cattle.
ri an umber of cattle being fed in this district increasing, then ? A.-I

o ~4~tOWhat I don't know; but there is a great denand for shipping.
4s4 hip .) poIts? A.-St. John, Haliftax and all over the Maritime Provinces.

B t he cargoes of four, brain and shorts.

gaw ît so the bran sell for? A.-Fourteen dollars per ton of 2,000 pounds.
!8 hgh here before.

Q r. PRE E D :..-

th 9 og bu, a elyOur flour or p)ut it up in bags ? A.-We barrel it mostly all
9 course, we have a large local trade, and we barrel very littie

By t in paper bags ? A.-Yes; paper bags and sacks.
AS:-

t ou dok afatur'e your own barrels ? A.-No.
Q. Wrbnow anything about the condition of the coopers ? A.-No ; Iby the piece I believe.

f t e geaking are the men in your employ comfortable in circum-
thethe aes; if they take care of their means, every one of them is comfortable.

•r ingy:1 Property-those who are capable ien-or using the money
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Q.-You think that the laborers engaged in both your bulsinesses ear b
to keep them all the year round anl a little over ? A.-Yes; that is the a
been with our people; those who take care of their ineans alwaYS
over and are buying places for theinselves.

Q.-Do -ou run the four miill all the year round ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-lave you miuch competition in this town in flour mills ? A.
Q.-Are any imills exempt from taxation ? A.-Yes. I0i r
Q.-Donî't you think that is kind of handieapping you? A.- 1 t the

fraud, iot only to me but to the publie generallv; poor people are pay te
men's taxes. It e b

Q.-lov did the exemption take place in the first instance? efto i
hard fori me to anwer. I don't think the mai would ever have left
hadn't got it.

B.y the CiH AIRMAN:- ont
Q.-Was it a bonus, or how? A.-The Kent mills wcre burnet y Ie

owier claimed he would not rebuiild them unless he got exemptio fo tea
(on't think he would have left, but lie got it.

By M 3r. ARMfSTRO:- don
Q.-Would bis taxation at a casual estimate be $1,000 a year. As

what he valucs it at, but I think it woul reach fron $800 to $1.000. tha thOa
Q.-IIe could afford. then, if he chose, to sell his four a little lower thati, te

are not exempt ? A.-Yes; I think he might. i don't look at the C' bi
consider if a man is free fron taxation in that way sone poor Man uS pa
1 wouldn't ask it. hal li1atr

Q.-Did the labor trouble which happened in your woolien thilt ieg
the flour mills ?. A.-Wheu they shut down on mue they interfered W t
business altogether ; it did not interfere with the other.

Q.-Were the other flouring mills interered with ? A.-No. V
Q- îyou a ate îth samemrate oftwae bod oth s ApknO.) pD gm a a h aert tw sa te.

Q.-l gess youi are not a mnemiber of the body which was spoken-
B1y Mr. H1EAKES

Q.-IIas there ever been an effort among the workingmen of Chath
to co-peiation in business ? A.--Not that I an aware of. C

By Mr. ARMSTRON: f
Q.-Can you give u- an opinion with regard to the sanitary conditIO

is it good, bad or indifferent ? A.-No ; I cannotjust now.
By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-lave you any waterworks ? A.-No. aater
Q.-You depend altogether on wells ? A.-Yes ; and we Vant

is no question about that.

By r FREED :-

Q.-Can you get a supply of pure water in the neighborhood besttwelve miles off we eould strike the Chenal Ecarté, which is the bet be
By Mr. WALsI:- XI ahre

Q.-s there head enough to give you power? A.--My oWf t per
sink a pretty good sized pipe, and then let it flow it over and puPp /

By the CIHAIRMAN :-- y

Q.-Are not many of the wells too near the refuse of the town • pO
By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-lave you publie wells here ? A.-They are boring t.hen sO
the market, I think.
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By the CRAIRMAN'-

Pl4 bo YOu think it would be pure water they would get from near the market
Ilw d t wbould be so low down that the surface water would not affect it; they

' 72 feet, I think.

S 3 EAKEs:.
el d .ou any system. of sewerage here ? A.-Yes; they have the town

nd rai there is a large sewer down King street, and several to the
Iver at different places.

rl'. WALSÎI:-
the houses connect with that system of sewers? A.-Some of them do.
11Mr. FREED :-

You had any epidemies here? A.-We have had typhoid fever a

diphtheria? A.-Yes.

r. M r AL. S :

C thata eXtending itself or getting materially better froi all points of
tA.-Yes; it is inproving ; it has very much inproved in

a h it inothing like what it was when I came here.
ed with do You consider the general state of business ? Is it holding its own,
4t, but I thei places? A.-It is, as far as I know; there are a great nany

ik you will find that everywhere.

t the 'e liany dernands upon charity, especially during the'season whenth t actories areclsd
tj ri ar closed ? A.-Well, I don't think there are many deiands

, bY cials for relief, not that I am aware of, but I couldn't answer that
theause I haven't anything to do with it.
y% kany organized charitable body in the town ? A.-Yes.

e0r b Ow whether the national societies have any serious demands upon
QVOence ? A.-I am not aware of it.

MILTON, B.A., T.C.D., Chatham, called and sworn.

ate colnected with the Planet newspaper ? A.-Yes; I am editor at

so Publish a small paper called the Market Guide? A.-Yes.
flg have you been in journalism in Chatham? A.-Ever since I came

%14 C31sy Ptty familiar with the prices of general produets in the narket
4 .ke them every week for my own paper and the Planet.

t4 Itje ogive us some idea of the prices ruling at present in the more
for 1 87meats and vegetables, and so on? A.-I have here a table covering

Vi t hav8 , to 1887 inclusive.wf : ý 'nade a comparison of those different years ? A.-Yes ; the figures.
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EXTRACT FROM CHATHAM "PLANET," 1879-188, INCLUSIVE PRCES

DATE. WHEAT. OATS. BARLEY. CORN.

per 100 lbs. wh e t$
1879, Dec. 10...... Red....... $1.20 to $1.26 30e to 37e 90cto$1.05 35e to 40c o e!White ... 1.20 " 1.21 ....................... . ......... oselY. . c et
1880 " 8. ............ 1.00 " 1.03 32c " 34e 65 '' 1.00 50e 55c th ciy eo
1881 " 8...... White ...' 1.18 " 1.211 38e " 40e $1.65 1.70 50c ' 60e Prlittl diye fOr

Red....... 1.18 " 1.201 .......... li tt1e e
1882 ...... Red....... 88 90 38c " 40c 80 O*.0 48c " 50 ite ad

8W hite... 75 85 . .......... . ....... . ............
1883 " 7...... Red....... 1.05 ... 36c " 37c 70 " 75 Not given ch ;taf ZPe

White ... 95 ' 1.00: ........ ........... ............. ..... $es t
1884 " 1...... Red ...... 70 " 72 25e " 26e 90 " 1.05 35e a 36e b're

1W hite ... 70 " 72 ........................................................
1885 " 10. .... Red. .... 80 ' 81i 28e "l 30e 80 "l 1.15 35e '' 38c

W hite ... 80 81 .................... .................................... ....
1886 ' ...... Red ...... 75 " 76i 26e " 27e 75 " 1.00 40e I' 42c

W hite ... 75 " 76 .................... . ... ..... .............. .
1887 "......... Red 80 " 82 30c ", 31e .................... 45e 50c

White. 80 ' 82 .. ......................... .........

Extracted by
W. E. HAMILTON, D. b

Q.-ave you made any comparison in regard to other ar-ticles .A
the prices here from my paper, for December 10, 1887.

Q.-They were gathered by yourself? A.-Yes ; they are as follo gg

CHATHAM, Deceiber $1 se

Wheat, red winter.............................................$0 82 @ 0 82
W heat, w hite.................................................... O 82 2 5
Flour, per 100 Ibs.............................................. 2 00 0 31
O ats .............................................................. 0 30 1 ?5
Barley, per 100 lbs........................................... 1 10 045
P eas ............................................................... 0 40 50
C orn ............................................................... 0 45 0
B eans............ ................................................ 1 25 6 25

ressed hogs, per ewt........................................ 6 00 1 25
Potatoes, per bag.............................................. 0 85 0 20
B utter, per lb................................................... 0 18 0 18
Eggs, per doz................................................... 0 18 0 06
Beef, by the quarter, per lb.................................o 04 0 07
Lamb, per lb, by the quarter...............................O 06 07
Mutton, by the quarter...................................... 0 0 0 05
Tallow (rendered)............................................. o 04 0 06
H ides, per. lb................. .................................. o 05 0 75
Sitep skins.............................................. ....... 0 50 g 00
Hay, per ton................................................... 7 00 3 70
W ood, har-d..................................................... 3 50 2 00
Timothy seed .................................................. 1 75 4 50
Clover seed ...................................... 4 50 0 25
Wool .......... 0........................ 20 to

Q.-Can you tell us the price of bread in Chatham ? A.-I think
two pound loaf. -th i

Q.-Can you tell us what bread was worth in 1879 or 188
deairer. A.-I cannot.

Q.-Do you know whether bread was any deare:- then than Dow
that bakers sometimes kept the prices up after flour had dropped.
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toeadTere is nio necessary connection between the price of flour and the price of
a ta~ Baker.s ignore a drop in the price of four, but they are very sensitive

re ou familiar with the condition of the working classes in Chatham ?
PeeialPesonal acquaintance, with some of them. I have never, however, made

renquiry.
nie tre you able to answer this question: are the artisan classes of Chatham as

%4 tes tgl for existence, or are they able to save money ? A.-I think in
leal they are tolerably comfortable. When they have good health and are

ey could save a certain amount of money.S there not a good many out of work during a considerable part of the
k s li es of certain classes. For instance, the season for bricklayers and4 'raited by the climnate.
es, ot some factories shut down during a considerable part of the year ?

ut dthos Men are idle then ? A.-Certainly, the Chatham manufacturers%htdovnse
t y the C tAIRMAN

Yt k the f1 en work elsewhere at that time ? A.-It just depends whether
lk t is going to be shut down for any considerable time or not. If
la there closed fbr a long time they will leave; if not, they will wait here.

.ethe f a releving officer here ? A.-We have a charity committee, and a
ITt'endless to assist the permanent poor.%q s the1 1those who are disa bled for work, or someting of that kind ? A.-Yes

Scomm ittee frequently called upon to give aid to persons who
4 dt A---Not to my knowledge; there are exceptional cases, of course.

y çthi V ere be such a state of things without your knowing it ? A.-If there
tr ay Whee marked destitution in town I would know it. We had a case the

t, e as tmiller became injured through an accident. He shot himself in
ken charge of by the charity committee.

Ilr REED:

t4i4 0th People temporarily out of work frequently demand assistance from the
9uesr? A -I have not heard of many cases of that kind. It happensVof, eore

hj aOr
Aý anal societies are in existence in Chatham? A.-The only one Ir1.Atfiew)s

therb isbu much money in charity ? A.-I do not think so.
e at One t. St. Patrick's or St. George's Society here ? A.-I think
by e te, but so far as I know they are not in active existence.

thý ~ r t. M*3cL&x:

S 'You know of any charitable institution connected with the Catholic
et atis e s the Y. M. B. A.
the nan assurance association is it not ? A.-Yes ; I think it is.

13Y eetake charitable work or not in addition I could not say.

t ot the church authorities themselves distribute considerable sums
?Ohnetlon with the Catholie Church ? A.-I believe they do.
that e given to persons suffering from affliction, or to persons out of

0 do Iot kthink that would lie in the discretion of the resident priest.
~4  iyo tenow as to the fact? A.-No.

o u3titut Us anything about Mechanics' Institutes? A.-TheTe "IWas founded about 1873, and has about two hundred and fifty
ar bo Main foundation of the society is the library and the reading
"aout fouI thousand volumes in the library. Among these, there
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are several of a scientifie character, such as the EncyclopSdia BianickeD% r
Americana; the works of Tyndall, and so on. The Scienthfic Anerican is tlat
also a technical paper, called Iron, published in England. The pics'iden 1 t'r4
Mr. Riddell, is a working blacksmith, a master blacksmith; he emplolyh a 0 o
works himself; the present vice-president is a working carpenter. We ithre
public library here. The subscription to the Institute is $2.00 a year. jth
to the drnawing classes . theb

Q.-Those are in connection with the Mechanics' Institute? A.-Ye{ ;86
They were established this fall, under the provisions of the Ontaio Act ,e 1
expense is borne by a Government grant, $3.00 a member up to t wenty- t bat
and above twenty-flive members of $1.00 a member, so that the total gran at1 e%
exceed $100.00. The teacher must hold a certiticate of the Ontario idfie gt
this particular branch, that is in drawing. The course consists of tweIt>tio be -
of two hours each, and in order for a candidate to qualify at the exanu a ch y.
the end of the course, he must have taken twenty lessons at least. InfteVF .
the Government appoints an examiner, who condlucts the exauninationi atesec o
here. Their work is then sent down to Toronto. The successful catnd .'c i0ge
certificates of standing, which are recognized in the high schools and ai' co
the Province as equal to a certificate received from a high schoO f c il 0 e
institute, so far as that branch is concerned. The course consists ao reh fr*t
architectural and free-hand drawing. The object of the institution is d. .h
engaged in the mechanical arts, where a knowledge of drawing is. r 0t-
one students have entered the class. The average attendncue 1 5 vel
teacher is Mr. William Judson, of London. Som'e of the pupils a edes are o
regards sex, they are divided about halt and half. Mechanies' of all tienerin th,
represented, not only by actual mechanics, but by you1g men teach the er
mechanical business. In the case of the young women, the ide'a is t he e
various branches of design, so far as they depend on drawing. Dr. Ma 'ed th'
Inspector of Mechanics' Institutes, says that young women who have W1 ore-
similar classes elsewhere have developed wonderful talent in deli .1 for
are employed at salaries ranging from $600.00 to $1,500.00 a year in 0

turing establishments in the States. The institute pays the teacher- $b rgt e
the course, and the fee is $3.00 for each pupil. The institute has efsey t
designs from New York; I do not know the exact cost of tlem. The ePttsi e OX

the debtor and credit accounts, so far as the institutc is concerne'c
Government grant, will show the institute to be a little behind, o' th e teg
about balance. There is another educational agency in the shape o, gattbî:aote to
Club. It was established in 1883, with a membership of fiftv. M: , J stie.
first president, is'a manufacturer. It is the intention of' the Meehancb b itfhe
establish a course in book-keeping and English. The readingofoon fro
open from nine in the morning to twelve, and from two to six, anh day-
seven every week day. The average number of readers is sixty eaeh dY. i

By Mr. WALSH :- 10 0
Q.-Is that the circulating library? A.-Yes. There are estet' tJy j

fifty mechanics members. We have also a literary and scientitic ikr.
which is very largely supported by mechanics. The resident is tb

P nI fol10

machinist, who was called to Toronto as an expert by Judge ni M ) Lgt the
works investigation. We have forty-five inembers, and mechanics
trades are represented: Machinists, cabinetlmakers and blacksmiths

By Mr. McLEAN t l, b

Q.-I understand the yearly fe of mechanies is reduced to $1. doa e
Institute ? A.-I could not say about that; but I have heard that it W
the employers. One dolt> y

Q.-What is the yearly fee for the McCaulay Club? SA.-ociety ad
One dollar a year is also the fee in the Literary and Scientific S
everything.
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y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Yo(1 have said that mechanics could live somewhat comfortably and save aY? A---Yes; I think so, if the mechanic has the good luck to have his health.
bovided a mechanic has four of a family, and he lives economically, but

aboua sves a little money, how much wages should he receive ? A.-I
1a a week.

Smany journeymen mechanies in Chatham receive $14 a week ? A.-

Are there ten ? A.-I think there are more than that number, but I reallysay. Of course, I have never made special enquiry into the matter.
abca journeyman, such as a carpenter, a tailor, a waggon-maker, a black-

es clayer average 89 a week in Chatham all the year round ? A.-At a
hould think about that. Of course, bricklayers get higher wages in the

FREED
ou in a position to speak from your own knowledge of the cost of living

narredof maintaining a family here ? A.-No ; I cannot say that I am; I
hre an myself.

Y"' said a man should get about $14 a week you were making a rough

y the CRAIRMAN:-
Are th
the e any trade combinations in town? A.-In the printing business
IS ther elong to the Typographical Union, but there is no union in town.
What any among the enployers ? A.-I believe there is.
na 1 i't? A.-I think there is an employers' society. I do not know
Iit anerp

Is it employers' union ? A.-Yes.
s the"' e-Xistence now ? A.-Yes; I think it is it was at one time.

8 ? , e anycombination among the farmers to kecp up the price of their
I think there are some granges existing yet.

t that I kany combination among farmers to fix the price of their produce ?
-You1 kI ow of. They all try to get what they can.

Obinati there is an electric car running at Windsor. Have you heard
oug h t 'on among the farmers against that, the combination stating that the

tY use horses, so as to eat hay and oats ? A.-I never heard of it.

P1STRONG :-.

bo you a practical printer ? A.-No; [ am not.YOII liMy buOw much about business in Chatham? A.-Just what I have
Yir 1 me-sts is editing and reporting. You cannot help picking up a

OW a lewspaper office.
&Ie thee inters paid in Chatham ? A.-By the week.

fle eany menonpiece-work ? A.-Not in our office, so far as I know.

MI 41 uch ey sometimes employ men on piece-work.
eak Psiv per thousand ems do they receive ? A.-I think 25 cents. I
owcsitvey; that is when they are on piece work very often.

M rat" tper week do the week hands receive ? A.-The rate varies very
. Ste tk about $8.00 or $9.00. The foreman, I think, gets $12.00. Of

yoi1 havsrn Could tell you more accurately than I could.e refence to the Planet office ? A.-Yes.
yhands are employed there ? A.-About eighteen altogether.

e eatio If them are boys ? A.-The number I have given is exclusive
boys, ldery ; they have a bindery in addition. I think they have
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Q.-How much do the boys receive per week ? A.-I could not saY.
Q.-Are they indentured ? A.-I do not think so. a? A fQ.-How long have they got to serve before they become journeyhe oice

think five years; I am not sure. Of course, all matters connected with the
out of my department.

I. A. PATTERSON, Chatham, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED :

Q.-You are Mayor of the town ? A.-Yes. A erL grQ.-Are there many persons seeking relief from the city charities ? A.e that
Q.-Are those who do seek relief mostly persons able to work or thoe cl¾$

not ? A.-They are mostly men that are trying to go from one part o thieo
to another ; they are nostly asking for passage and very seldom for any

Q.-They are not permanent residents of Chatham ? A.-No. f the to
Q.-Is there much actual poverty among the permanent residents 0 PersO'

A.-I don't think so ; of course, we have a home foi the friendless,
misfortune. •t* the

Q.-What increase in population has there been in Chatham with tb
few years ? A.-Well, I'm not prepared to say. i b&.0

Q.-Perhaps you would send us a memorandum of that? A-Yes I a
clerk of the eity send you that. a

Q.-Can you give us any indication of the increase of trade ? A-
Board of. Trade ? A.-We have recently formed a Board of trade. 011

Q.-You could not give us any comparative figures ? A.-No; it las
organized a few days. of

Q.-Your are engaged in the planing business ? A.-Yes. lnufac
Q.-What is the character of the work principally ? A.-The 19 g

windows, doors and blinds. se'S0
Q.-Do you employ many men ? A.-Not a great many; in the busY

employ a good many on the docks and in handling lumber. 95
Q.-Do they get permanent employment ? A.-No. do the b
Q.-How much do they get during the year ? A.-The men who

on the wharf are hired by the hour at 20 to 25 cents. e hae
Q.-How constantly are your skilled hands employed ? A.---Wel'

kept my miIl running all the year round. k foreO
Q.-What wages do skilled men get ? A.-From $9 to $11 a we® ?

employment. ch ?
Q.-Those who are unskilled and working in the shop get how th

One dollar and a-quarter a day. . t
Q.-Is employment with you considered much more desirable th t

other shops in the city ? A.-I don't know. go;
Q.-Have you a superabundance of help seeking work? A a

say we have. During 1883 we paid higher wages than now, as high
one case $13 per week.

Q.-Do many of your men own their houses ? A.-Not manY. d
Q.-Do many of them save money. A.-Not many of them. I ha. e
Q.-How long have you been in business in Chatham ? A~ e or

Chatham since 1879. tiof a
Q.-Do you notice any improvement, or the reverse, in the cond . feu

ing people since that time ? A.-I think the position of the laboru
about the same. . o

By the CHAIRMAN :- ou
Q.-What proportion of married and unmarried men have YOUceptî

employ ? A.-I think they are mostly all married, with one or tw
fact, I cannot remember of any unmarried, excepting one boy.
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y M1 . PREED
a othy

t havey remain pretty constantly with you ? A.-Yes; I have men in the
ýs1S.-... been with me five years.

e4 t1 achinery in your shop pretty well protected ? A.-As well protected

I'seit protected to the satisfaction of the inspector when he was round ?
the inspector was there I did not sec him, but I heard of no complaint and

heard if there had been any.
ehad a accidents in connection with the machinery frequent? A.-I haveaeeidelt

r. McLEAN:-
avel yo know anything about the sanitary condition of Chatham ? A.-It

us8athsfactory state.tIat atk
t Grks ahei e C cause? A.-The prime cause is that we have no system of

hth to hbre and the point from which we would derive a supply is so distant
t h inktates to issue debentures to a sufficient extent to get in a supply,

t nt. ,it would be money economically spent, even from a business
4tr»1the drainag

Yea e driage of the town good ? A.-It is very imperfect, from the fact
and if tystem of drainage was pursued. A piece of drain would be putthe eonetinued to the end of the street it would probably be four feet in the4 tken. exsteet would be drained in another direction; there were no proper

S * .i e have in the corporation an assessment of over a million of dollars,
1Y s rk sh pay to employ a competent engineer, under whose supervision

. eI done, and every drain put down should be put down as part

a so Proper line ever established for sewers? There was years andbey aie of them are in bad condition.re not built to that line ? A.-No; not in many places.
YIMI• ARMsTRONG:-

a health inspector ? A.-Yes.
h Y employed from year to year ? A.-Yes.

iean ave an engineer the same? A.-Yes; but when I speak of an
1hd 1y' be e who is consulted in reference to any particular public work
Q.1Put dong o, and not the engineer under whose direction the drains

9W ot a y dustries in Chatham, if any, are exempt from taxation? A.-

.Lth·any of mentioning.ik8 sO these industries compete with those that are not exempt? A.-)i somae cases.

S RELL, Chatham, called and sworn.

hat e aged in the rnilling business? A.-Yes.
S it gro l you use mostly ? A.-Red winter, principally.

te tee yoU this neighborhood ? A.-Yes.
% th tl7 t ax it with any North-West wheat ? We are trying that now. We't lt waot of No 1. hard, from Manitoba, and we are trying a mixture ofouI. e ere. We think it will improve the quality of the flour and make
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Q.-Where do you find your market ? A.-Our market is in the Maritiu'e *
vinces, in Ne wfoundland and in the old country. We ship a great deai to
Liverpool.

Q.-On your own account? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WALSH :

Q.-Do you send a great deal of flour to Newfoundland ? A.-Conidera
trade, however, has only lately started. We have been shipping, possibly, 0 e
bushels a year there, and perhaps we sent that quantity this year. .Q.-Do you find that trade increasing or otherwise? A.-It is increi
have only been sending flour there within the last two years. t &

Q.-To what house do your particularly ship? A.-To Messrs. Wesh ao
dail, in St. John, and to Harvey, Harvey & Outereny, of New Y0 1 k,
branch in Newfoundland. for .

Q.-Do you know whether the flour sent to Newfoundland sells .
or does Newfoundland produce cone back in exchange ? A.-I presueJ0 it I .tb
for ca.ih. We always draw at ten days. a daf re

Q.-You make drafts rather than exchange ? A.-Yes. We draw at te
the document attached. It takes a longer time than that before f1our get
That is, however, the general way of doing business. een Selb

Q.-Where do you sell your bran and middlings? A.-We have b el»cnt
this last season almost altogether in the eastern States-Massachusetts, C
and New York.

Q.-Does it bring a better price there? A.-Decidedly. 6
Q.-Does it pay duty? A.-Yes. The present duty will be about $2.60; O

it is higher now; $2.20 is what we have paid all along until recentlY-. t to
Q.-It pays you better to ship it to the eastern States than to s®

men ? A.-Decidedly. te.
Q.-Do you sell much here ? A.-We do not try ; we can do bett T

have just received an order for three cars at $23.00 a ton, delivered il 3 0st0
the duty from that, it is much better than we can do here. ther1- 4

Q.-Do you send any to Montreal ? A.-Yes; we have sent sOmehi te
Q.-What price do you get there ? A.-We cannot realize anytogetba

price in Montreal we can in the eastern States, We have only sent toga 0,
cars to Montreal since last harvest. .ole

Q.-What will the cost of carriage to Montreal be per ton ? A.--For

By Mir. FREED :- 0
Q.-You use rollers in your mill ? A.-Yes. Ilerr
Q.-What wages do you pay-take a skilled miller? A.-Skilled or th&'

from $9 to $10 a week. The head miller-, of course, gets a good deai More
The second miller receives $10 and the others $9. ae ra Ire

Q.-What hours do they work ? A.-Ten hours a day when fl when O
night and day; that is full time. Now we are running only half time• oies
running full time we work ten hours a day, except on Saturdays, whe" .
at five o'clock. he no o

Q.-Is this constant, active, work, or are they simply watching tdo tte O
A.-They are just watching the machinery. They have nothing todeeP
that, and to keep the machinery oiled, and everything in running orle al

Q.-Men are not engaged during these long hours in actual man118
No; they have nothing of that kind to do. • ?Q.-What wages do the unskilled hands you employ receive
$1.50 a day. oat

Q.-What hours do they work ? A.-Ten hours, and nine Iolr
Q.-Is it an ordinary day's labor ? A.-Yes. have to
Q.-None of them work at night ? A.-No; some of them ae

night also.
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i - u pay them extra? A.-No. During the busy season when the mill
thje onyfue i dntifi hours a day, the men change off. One man will take from

Saood ay till twelve at night and alternate that time with another. We
ail deal to themselves to arrange that matter. Some prefer to work one

t, and then take day time for the next week, and so on.
t d e YOu a cooper shop? A.-Yes.

ndat Wages do the men earn? A.-They work altogether by the piece.
Week. thenselves how much they earn. Some coopers make from $15 to

ethan ' ftany hours have they to work in order to earn that sum ? A.-Not

s t t hours, or possibly eleven hours a day.
1an ;i0 1 the least amount any of them earn ? A.-The lowest would not be

t You think any. earn less than $10? A.-No; I think not where they
a Wk. k. Sometimes if business is slack coopers are limited to so many

th Then, of course, they cannot make so much money.
bt t enployed the year round, more or less ? A.-No; not all of them.

th at period of the year will they be absolutely idle ? A.-Usually from
June. lddie of November or the 1st of December until the lst of July or

r 0hf course, some coopers have to be laid off altogether.
t Is period to next July ? A.-Yes. During the winter and earlyo t It as a rule are not running so strongly as in the fall. From lst

ta en al ber the mills are running very strongly, and the apple crop has
ay ,whih makes a very great denand for barrels. There have to be

a . nden emIployed then who cannot obtain employment for the rest of the
many have always to be laid off about the 1st of December.

te 1ot f( that time there is no work for the cooper until July ? A-
'eIeth il June or July. They usually turn their hand to something else,

t e-an find to (10.the& I ""Ual for them to get employment at something else ? A.-No; not in

t our shoo anY idea as to what will be the yearly earnings of a cooper here ?
e4t a cP e keep, I think, about six or seven hands constantly, the old stand-

el Poarye constautly the whole year round. Then during the busy season
lads are employed, men who are picked up because they can make

St dhegar hands will make $9 or $10 a week the year round.
ei4 are atfthers ? A.-I am sure they will do that, because in the busy4er111't t fibe ib m

0e ta we erty to make all they can. I am sure their yearly wages

Q. at u mber are they limited at the present time ? A.-I do not know,
. a tforehe material and give the contract for the making of the barrels.

Fie he eran ? A .- Yes. We furnish the material, and he makes the barrels.
Pan' WP1y the capital required ? A.-Yes; it requires a large stock; it

åt boop ane t'me to look after that business. A large stock of headings,
at parr needed, and the naterial must all be dry and well seasoned. We

0kty uld do it better than we could. We have enough business

Y.U furnish the machinery? A.-There is hardly any machinery

e flOt Iuch machinery in a cooper shop ? A.-No; except thejointer.
> shtanhe his own kit, as he calls it.ab tially barrels are made by hand ? A.-Yes ; all made by hand. He
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buys the stuff all ready. The staves have to be jointed, and the barrels are aCOe
set right up in the shop. So, no machinery of any account is required 1 l
shop.

Q.-Do many of your hands own the houses in which they live?
many of them ; a few do. A o 0o

Q.-Are they not able to save enough money to buy houses? A.-- o
would be, I suppose, but it is pretty hard for a man with a wife and famY lthoe-o
It takes about all he can do to maintain his family, and educate and clothe t t

Q.-Then Chatham is rather a dear place to live in? A.--No ; a de aeethat it is dearer than other places. The average wage is about $7.5 aI gher 4P
Q.-And what is obtained by skilled labor? A.-Those who have h9 thil'n

$9 or $10 a week, are practical millers and engineers. Two of oue' d W0 1 olpici
the houses in which they live. With the introduction of roller mills, ant mech iber
machinery, we do not require so many skilled men. An ordinary intellige 11ed Io
or an intelligent man, is soon able to run a roller mill as well as
could do. When there we:'e stones to be dressed, under the old syste d ha« 
man required to have served a long apprenticeship to the business, ad h r
deal of practice, but now machinery has changed all that. makO Pgerf

Q.-Do you not require great skill, so as to be able to mix wheat tthere l
cular brands of flour ? A.-Our wheat here is about aill the same; made' 0 ,tl
little mixture. The Manitoba wheat is about the first mixture we have the

Q.-Does your flour run pretty uniform ? A.-Yes; it must whe h
about all the saine here. eh a lib

Q.-Does it not vary froin season to season ? A.-I mean thath the
wheat will run about the same. One season may vary from another,
will be about uniform all through. 1wel

Q.-Where do you get your rollers ? A.-The rollers come fromit
J think. londe e

Q.-Did you not get any of them in Canada ? A.-We have two 'n ai'i "#
Thomas and another here. The machinery of the St. Thomas åil t
Canada. the rollers as well. hOf .i

Q.-Where did you get the rollers ? A.-From Goldie & McCullou the c
Q.-Are they as good as the imported article ? A.-We hardly thto whaterb

are. We like the rollers here a littie better, perhaps. That is owVilîg W0ralý, P to
corrugation, the cut in the rollers. We think they do a littie better 0 gig
than the others do. That, however, might be changed. It is, perhaps, thOe
systen they have got into. ae

Q.-Ts there any difference in the hardness ? A.-No; they can id
good in Canada as elsewhere. the 0oh af

Q.-They are all chilled iron ? A.-Yes. One thing is that on ter1
they make so many rollers; they have been longer in the business, a A r-er0
have got a little better up in the way of chilling them. d porte

Q.-Is there any difference in the price between Canadian and lcheaper. 0
A.-No; I think not much. The Canadian roller is, J think, a litte or

By the CHAIRMAN :- tiojboll

Q.-At large mills, such as Minneapolis, do they run regularly a shor ter

they work night and day during certain periods, and afterwards mc t
A.-That is the way all the mills do. better thn b

Q.-You cannot run a mill regularly ? A.-Some years are b th r
last year was a much better year than the previous one. The 11 #th P
Canada run pretty regularly all the year round. I think for twenltY 1on
never stopped running, night or day. r1.eat of «.

Q.-That would be much better for the workmen ? A.-yes ; a g îl t
This year the wheat is very poor throughout Canada ; we have not ady
It would be utterly impossible for a mill to run twenty-four hours
cou Id get in a supply of wheat.
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"Y r. ?REED

n r-'ean the harvest was deficient ? A.-Yes.
141tit O)oor in quality? A.-It is poor in quality and deficient in quantity.

y 18 Very short as compared with other years.

hilI be the difference in price on the wheat you get from the North-
t 5ents heat produced in this neighborhood ? A.-The difference in price

tP Per bushel, that is, 5 cents more for the North-West No. 1 hard wheat.epintludes freight and everything else ? A.-Yes; delivered here. I am
itletp that it 1s the cheaper wheat of the two, but wo have not tried it

lef ltet j audge; il- fact, we only got it in the other day, so I could notIt y about it.
ure ~nk the product will be better from it than from your own wheat?

e t Will be better; it makes stronger flour.

9Y r. FREED:
You y it delivered here? A.-Yes; it costs us 5 cents a bushel more.O get the best quality ? A.-No. 1 hard.

I. " EAKEs:-

t ou give the Commission any information in regard to the relations
or te capl and labor? A.-In what way?

e. piee ral benefit of the working classes. A.-I do not know. That
i hat.abot qestion.

. stablisoe t question of arbitration ? A.-I think a board of arbitrators
te a Ou abed. I think that would be a good tbing.

so tatpwprove of compulsory arbitration ? A.-Yes. A board might be'tbe sta When these unfortunate disputes arise, which are constantly arising,,ý loss asWay of settling them, not involving the laboring man in such
t to the Wor at Present. A strike may result to that in the end; it may be

l arel th 9ng classes; but that result is obtained at a tremendous cost.
the iut of employment for a long time, and in a good many casest ptl think if the Government established a board of arbitrators, so

8 settle thld be referred thethem, and they could take them into consi-
t anl e m, it would be an advantage to both parties.

th e~Ployer of labor, you would favor that plan ? A.-Yes ; I would
ht a eveever given the subject of industrial education for mechanies any

tve the' have.
)4 ?he benefit of your ideas on the subject. A.-You mean in regard

Ser ntruction in the public schools or in night schools, to teach the
atiogh e t trades' to mechanies? A.-It would be difficult, I think, to

h4 q-, t- i d publie sehools; the teachers would be unable to impart thet 1 y tOuld be better to have night schools for that purpose.Prît, b pl'ies undechanics would be benefited if they were instructed in the
r rtel law bying their trade ? A.-No doubt of it. I think, too, there

t ba Y which an apprentice would have to serve a certain length of
1 t hop andùi mechanies are placed at a great disadvantage. Boys will

aic nae e myea or so they will pick up a sort of trade, and start outti Ile kiîîn lechallics

is ereci etedhey take any wages they can get ? A.-Yes. But if the
e eerywhe y making apprentices serve a certain length of time, there else, that would be an advantage to mechanics.
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By Mr. WALSH :;
Q.-Would it not also be an advantage to employers ? A.--No do their

We suffer a great deal from having unskilled men, men not fitted for ese. tbeYou have got to trust certain things to them, and they learn at your 'e fr0 i
Q.-If apprentices received a certificate of character and abilitY

former employers, would not that be a good guarantee as to their abilitY the
that would be a good guarantee. In our business it is like this * wher
season comes along there is a great demand for millers. An e O apesecure first-class men; he employs the first man who comes along.
not know much about the business, but you have to put up with him.

By the CHAIRMAN :f -*

Q.-There is a great complaint made that employers rob one aniOthehe bO
who are employed. If a boy, engaged by one man, has partially learne
a rival employer offers him higher wages ? A.-That is about the 'ay- aPP

Q.--How would you remedy that ? You may say by indenturing ath ?
but how would that work, supposing a boy goes to another establishme id
would have to get his father or guardian to go as security; that W""
trouble.

By Mr. WALSH:- one Pd 1

Q.-Would there not be another guarantee ? If he was indentured de0to
and went away, any employer to whom he applied would ask if he a ,
A.-Yes. wud not i

Q.-And if he could not produce his indentures the master WOUl
work ? A.-Yes. to the

Q.-Would the establishment of a Bureau of Statistics be a bene tti'e
facturers of the Dominion ? A.-No doubt it would. It is by if the
comparisons we obtain our data, and such statisties as you refer t 1,eO
reliable, would be of advantage. If we could not depend on the data theY
be good for anything.

MANSON CAMPBELL, Manufacturer of Fanning Mills. Chatbam, ca 11

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-How long have you been in business ? A.-Since February,
been running for myself. ....frO10

Q.-What wages do skilled men who work for you ea0n0? 042 a day. -e
Q.-And unskilled ? A.-About $1.25 a day. yes.and th0e
Q.-Those are the wages they earn when at work ? A.- e

be for ten hours a day. thon,
Q.-Do they get off an hour on Saturday ? A.-We have giren e w

on Saturday, so they work fifty nine hours a week. A -. 'de'r
Q.-What proportion of the year would they be employed ? t the 0

year. They were idle this year only one month, or two months forg
year they were idle, I think, not much more than one month,
exactly. ae

Q.-Taking one year with another you think your men would
ten months ? A.-No; I do not suppose they would. abo0i tel' r"

Q,-Do they average less than ten months ? A.-N about ory the Il
Q.-What other work do they get employment at wher, fh r tA.-When my factory is closed it is hard for them to get work,

season. a il 9
Q.-Do they seek other employment ? A.-I do not think, g

they do.
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ot ~Yu think they earn sufficient money during ten months to support them

O th A.---They could if they took sufficient care of it.
Oth takey not take pretty good care of it ? A.-Some take very good care,

le e Very poor care.
pal V. i, n)Ot necessary for them to be very prudent to live ? A.-Not what I

.,y prudent.
e on t7of them own the houses in which they live? A.-I think four hands

t - heer houses.? A ' it is Possible for a man to save enough money out of his wages to buy
Th beyeof my men have saved enough to buy two or three houses.
d b ave earned this by their labor ? A.-Yes; I know in one case a man

4 I)o ýt Y his labor.P4hur7pOu know anything about the interest men pay if they borrow money for

et ave esA---No ; I do not.
Saces ? you any idea that the rates of interest are higher in Chatham than in

I did not know they were any higher.
Shouse e been told, for example, that a workman who borrows money to

jan R » compelled to pay sometimes as high as eleven per cent. for his
Gllod. u sPeak as to that ? A.-He would not be, provided the security
. ' Your bul f usiness increasing or decreasing, or is it stationary ? A.-It is

h.Year to year.
re y ou find your market ? A.-I find it altogether in Canada, but

'ý Onltario.
th 1 8 t .Send your machines to the North-West ? A.-Yes.

% t thrle inreasing or otherwise ? A.-I cannot say that is has increased
ee ! y st has been nearly the same for that time.

the are;y fanning mills imported from the United States? A.-I do not
%t an e are, the. e are very few.èý ie Ite l usy fanj

ailg heel he prices prevailing in the United States compared with9 here, gere*? A.-I could not; I have no information whatever about their

go tell us the rices prevailing now compared with those prevaihng
o. ntario ? A.--We get a considerably less price than we did five
Çay the

are
age prite youI now selling one of your machines? A.-Five years ago

ç y M per illwas $27.00 ; now it is $22.00.

i>a cOnparison show as compared with ten years ago ? A.-There
S 1eh difference between ten years. I do not think the average price

S9<but theore than $27.00. There is not much difference between ten and
e~ y great difference has been during the last five years, since 1882.

Y' ' ? ,""- IOwledge of the price of fanning mills, say twenty-five or
"'O1~~' ~---lN~or I have not.

Ory cannot go back to that time ? A.-No; I am only thirty-two

You say what it was fifteen years ago ? A.-Yes; I can give you a

t1as the aerage price then ? A.-Fanning mills are sold at differentae 8 94ls a fanning mill for $30.00, even as long ago as fifteen years,
t4.-l~ f10 .00nths for the payment of the first $10.00, a year for the payment

4 e the, and a year for the payment of the other $10.00.
. he redits been shortened since then ? A.-No ; they are very much

18 0 larger amount of cash got, but there are a good deal smaller
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Q.-las the cost of man ufacturing fanning mills been reduced? A
Q.-I consequence of the introduction of machinery ? A.--Yes 0»

that account. rinciP
Q.-And for what other reasons ? A.-My mill is made cheaper P

account of the difference in construction. edle
Q.-Has the cost of labor been reduced ? A.-No; it has not beenr

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Has the price of materials changed ; is the price of lumber the
was ten years ago ? A.-It is very much the saine. r

Q.-And what about cordwood ? A.-Cordwood has increase ' Od b
suppose six or seven years ago softwood was worth $1.50 a cord, an f
$2.75 to $3.00, while now good hardwood is worth $3.50 to $4.00, and SO b

By Mr. FREED ortioo
Q.-Has the cost of making fanning mills been reduced in proP e

reduction on the selling price ? A.-No ; I do not think so.
Q-Do you think there is a narrower margin of profit no'w th

years ago ? A.-Yes. the
Q.-And if you are doing as well as then, it is in consequence od' toa

the trade ? A.-Yes; I consider I would have to make one thotsand niî
the profit I would have made out of seven hundred mills at that time.

Q.-Then you have more employment to give to the men? A- b,111,4
Q.-Do you give more constant employment than you did, or 15 jt'coul

increase of hands? A.-It will just be by an increase of hands.
run the year round. Sdel

Q.-las the iron work used in manufacturing mills increased Cotake :e
cost? A.-The iron of the mill would not be increased unless you ted On
cloth into consideration. There is a great deal of wire cloth and perfo' o
If you take these together they form a large proportion of the COst. .rhere 0

Q.-Are they cheaper or dearer than they were formerly ? A- L
little difference. Perforated zinc is a little cheaper. the ' Y

Q.-Do ail your men work directly for you, or do you let out whel
contractors ? A.-They have always worked for me up to this year, dirtif
work out by the piece. for you

Q.-Do the men earn as much as formerly when they worked foi'
A.-Yes; I think they do. as Wa

Q.-Have you heard any complaints from them that the forem D.
profits out of them ? A.-No ; not particulaily. te a e e

Q.-You have considerable machinery in the shop ? A.--.Yes qui" b 0"
Q.-Have there been many accidents from it ? A..There iave

speak of; last year there were none. . o the
Q.-Was the factory inspector satisfied with the protection given beg%

when he was around at your place ? A.-I was not at home the day 1s
but he called, the foreman told me, and looked over the prelises chiDe, be
with everything except one place, and that was not in regard to a na Ut a
the opening in the elevator was unprotected. Since then we have it.
around it, and if he called now he would say it was just as ho wan
the only suggestion he left, and we complied with it.

By Mr. HEAKES:- l t n-
Q.-You say that the sub-contractor hires the men ? A.--- ye* t
Q.-Do you have the same profit on the machines as when Y tb$e

yourself? A.-Yes ; just about the same. The Pro
Q.-The sub-contractor makes a profit out of the men ? A-~~~ he er

sub-contractor made was by looking after matters, and workingd the
harder, and looking after his own interest sharper than he Wou
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erakes a profit ? A.-Yes.
t there are two profits made before the laborer gets his money ? A.-Yes.

'Ork t not be better* to share that profit with the men, in order to induce
S bo arder.? A-That would be a hard matter to get at.

rtic11 l ean profit sharing with the men ? A.-I do not say that, but in
ai Case it would be a hard matter.

(its Yo think the worknai receives his proper proportion when there are
l to th n out of the work first? A.-I do not know. The way we came to
e h8 'arrangement was this: i know what the machines cost to make inhgo bred the men myself, and had the same foreman. For 1887 I let the

Bol t0 saine price as I had paid the year before.S th 0 AIRMAN:-
eý O alake no extra profit ? A.-No ; but I get the work done for precisely

y paid the season before.
AKE :-r.-

t you let the work to the men directly, do you not think yousy5 e th Ulkas well and cheaply donc ? A.-I should have to stay there all
t ou, ive the men the same interest as you give this foreman, do you note tO de aik as hard ? A.-I would have much trouble to do that, for I

l nottith twenty men instead of one.
ou A te men form a co-operative society ainong thenselves to take the

t th -I do not think so; in fact, I think they couild not.e tq 1 th. o-Operation would be a failure ? A.-Yes ; because I gave some
se that s ear, and they could not agree. If I gave this work to twenty

y S. nunber could not.

?oe his foreman make very large profits ? Have you any idea what his
;e 1ewr have not a very good idea.

yot think himself'? A.-Yes.
9 ite sure th his wages are doubled by reason of his taking this contract?
0 0llid h ey are not.Çot thinlk®et $10.00 a week additional by reason of taking the contract ?

Çk ulId he01ald tha et $5.00 a week extra ? A.-Probably he would.
aO at be a fair- estimate, do you think ? A.-Yes.

iut twent fennty hands employed ? A.-In the summer season, when busy,Sthe e bands, I think.
. s RlXAN:--

ie APPonsis man who has the contract assumes a certain responsibility ?
n 8ot. for building the machines for that figure, whether they cost

o . le the wages increase or not ? A.-Yes.

pl ents 0 50 cents per week represent the sum the contractor makes
ote Unde. him independent of what he earns by his own labor ?b en think as high as that.S th extra 25 cents or 50 cents or whatever sum it may be, is obtained, Ik& lL ie ifrKing harder than they used to work, and by good general-

th r romn two sources, from being there all the time, and by look-
y Athe r WOrk he taking more interest in it.

o av that sub-contract to any man, unless he were a capable man,e every confidence ? A.-No.
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By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Do the men who work for the sub-contractor give more serVice 0 or

money they receive than when they were in your employ ? A.---e got
out of thein foir the money than I did the year before.

By Mr. GIBSON :A. IYO$
Q.-Then ho works more faithfully for himself than he did for you?

can put it in that way if you like.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- eh
Q.-Do you thinîk that when this middle man was not in existele a erwe

the men were working pretty tithfully foi you during the fifty-nine lotu' P
for WA.- had no reason to eomplain. • harder peM

Q.-Supposmg this man to get his profit, must they not work --- p
than they did for you, if you ieceive the sanie profit on the machines? difre1 ty
is another way in which he has made a large profit, more than what tbe ttie
the men's wages would cone to. The machine was not the same, and byt 0
castinig tirned out in a ditrel'nt shape there would not be the same a
to do. So there are diffient ways by which the foreman could save 1onei 9 l'O

Q.-Does the sub-conitractor inivest any money of his own in crry
contraet ? A.-No ; no money whatever.

CALEB WHEELER, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-W hat is vori business? A.-I am a cattle dealer and bltcher.1 haÇ
Q.-IIow long have you been in business in Chatham ? A-

estabiislied myself for twenty-five years. fifear
Q.-IIad you any knowledge of it before that? A.-I arn forty.tiVO *

and I have been at it iii this town since I was ton or' twelve years old. t
Q.-Wier-e do you buy your cattle principally? A.-Close to

circuit f twentv miles.
Q.-Ilave you a local trade only, or do you ship cattle abroad ? A.

cattle to the old coiintry. ' e«
Q.-low long have you been shipping cattle to the old country

five vears. t ab""
Q.-And you are still in the business ? A.-Perhaps we have g O

of it? ? ,e- bd e
Q.-There is not much money in it just now ? A.-It is ve as it ba
Q.-Foi' the local tiade, does the deiand remain about the sae hthaf b

A.-f vou iean the consuniption of fresh meat, it is increasing i and fae
the country. The farmers aie giving up the use of so much pok, acl
from the butehers. They are selling their hogs alive to the Onta'lo 1 eh
at Aylimer', lIgerusoll, Toionto and other places, aid buying more fi .
have altered thei:r style of living in that respect very much. ?

Q.-And better facilities are affoided themî for getting .Mea waY. p
come to town oftener, and are changing their mode of living in tbaret r0 

Ieý

Q.-Is the largeir part of the meat which is sold on Chatham NoV80b la e i
butchers, or sold in quarters by fahrners and others? A..-Fr>o1 in tj
about MIarch, when it begins to get searce, there is a large p'oP
quartr gQ.-What is meat by the quarter worth just now-good ave de d 1e
condition ? A.-Carcases, first quality, averaging 500 to 600 P 1 best t
wor'th 5 cents a pound by the carcase; of course, it has to be the 6 ce
that. 5

Q.-What would a hind quarter fetch ? A.-Perhaps betwee"
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t for a foe quarter? A.-A little over 4 cents; in fact, you might say
9. te best.

"ýht by rueh mutton bought by the carcase ? A.-Very little; there is a little
e quarter ; this is not much of a mutton-eating part of the Country ?a at Would the beef wbich you say sells tôr 6, or below 6 cents for the

.%t eQts. c Ost at retail at the butcher's stall? A.-Ten cents a pound for the
Ptou familiar with the retail trade ? A.-Yes.

S; the mechanies of Chatham get inferior and cheaper pieces of meat?

n t-ey don't, for this reason-that the best is the cheapest.
foa hen they go to market they want the best? A.-The man who saws

t t 1lif 'in this town buys sirloin steak, and it is cheaper. Although I have
he)t ther e a in the business I cannot venture to give the r eason, but perhaps it

lkt tus .are not many rich men here, and consequently the competition for the
tfe'Are e1s not very great-that is, men who will have them at any p: ice. We

t a that to 's who don't stick for prices, and that, perhaps, wil1 make. it plain
e choice cuts may be eomparatively low, and coarse cuts about as dear

tlhn toronto, or any other city in Ontario.
P k there ar'e bargains in meat, or fowl, or vegetables, or other articles sold
ý4 »i Tet, don't the working people, as a rule, watch out for them and snap them

xtent they do, but peddlers and middlemen are the sharks in that

dot the plion's share of the bargain.
? I 1tner rices of meat by the quarter and the retail prices of meat com-

I thi nyears-say five or ten years ago, or as far back as you can remen-
Weil - Ink they are quite as cheap now as they ever were within my recollec-

e, twe f0 1 I not like to say twenty-five years ago, but certainly within fifteen.
%je o be Y-f ve years ago it was very cheap once in a while, and strange to say,

b, thi" Y deair once in a while in those old times. I know when I was a
art they yars ago, a yoke of oxen sold for more money in the spring of the

7 in the 0w to export to the old country, simply because there were
pg Qas, untry. The only time I knew beef to sell for 15 cents a pound in

9. e fscarcyve years ago, but it would only last for a week or two in the

eotat aft a time when there was a great demand foi' cattle in the United
e t it Was when feed was very scarce and there were no cattle within

r do eres which you pay for cattle compare with the prices paid in
OU a Key are cheaper now than they have been for fifteen years.Pay I... Prices for them to the farmers ? A.-Yes.

eY the CaAIRMAN
'ill th the lAI N

Y they Y e'lot superior cattle to what they were fifteen years ago ? A.-Yaî't bette,.
Xr. PRtEED :-

ail afl acount for the lowness of the price just now? A.-It is a general
J. ieea is caused nearly altogether by the depression in England.

ý a¾ ta e rad in England has fallen off ? A.-The prices there are very
4 bad aeis very discouraging; we cannot get along with it at all; it

th t at all. u . We are satisfied there is not a particle of honesty in
t re ha gehave Pi'oved ail that, too, but perhaps the wisest course is to

t ar nt Of oda ness Of cattle caused to any extent by the dryness of the season
ti r ie ei? A.--No; not here. We felt it a little in August, but the
bit af 1 Itre in the fall, and there is such an abundance of pasture hereAhat » the crops are taken off, the soil is so rich, and the feed comes
ý ?Pe'1e fOrget all about it and the cattle come up again.
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Q.-Do you ship cattle out to any market now? A.-To Toronto and 3 of
Q.-For local consumption there? A.-Yes; of course they pick.So

best for shipping. orbec0
Q.-After they leave your hands you don't know particularly what b ro

them ? A.-Yes; we know they are sold to the butchers in Montreal a"d .
and the best picked out for export. We have returns from two carload5 i ho- i

Q.-Do you do anything in hogs? A.-Yes we do a great busileî ag
Q.-Where (Io you sell then ? A.-A great many to Grant & Co. Iod cO co

who pack then for the old country market. They butcher them in the 0 le
way; they singe them. They buy al] nice light hogs, such a hog as alysel
would want for tiaily use, not too heavy or too fat.

Q.-What are hogs fed on mostly? A.-Corn and barley.
By the CHAIRMAN:- bog

Q.-What weight of hogs do you speak of? A.-The perfection of Sold 
old county trade is one froi 180 to 200 pounds live weight; they are a log

Q.-Not more than that? A.-No ; from 180 to 200 pounds-a yoI1fl
nicely built oie.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-What breed of hog seems to give the best satisfaction ?

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-About eight months old ? A.-Younger than that if he bas been
seven or eight months.

By Mr. FREED :- .

Q.-They sell them out as soon as the frost comes? A.-The trad hia thi
very much. It used to be that nobody sold them alive, but kept then to fit.e
the year feeding them as much corn as they ceould eat until they were CiA 010
raising of live hogs is comparatively a new industry, and now they arernach
if possible to raise more hogs and sell them betore feeding them so d fuse g 00
grain. These hogs when in nice family condition are fed on grass and h a cti'9 d that O'soft corn, early pease and stubble, with a little clover, slops, &c., and d hoß
kind of pork which is most valuable now, so that the great rush of dr
used to cone in is not so noticeable now. rauch

Q.-)o you consider corn makes as good pork as pease ? A.-Ve ry
-at least it is better looking.

By the CHAIRMAN :- b hod e
Q.-Is it as sweet ? A.-Well, I don't know; I could not say, bUtltti for

by cutting it that pea-fed pork is a little the juiciest. I can tell by cet
whethe: it is good pork or not, because practice makes perfect in that re
beauty, and tirmness and color, and all shipping qualities after tii
nothing can compare with corn.

By Mr. FREED :- J

Q.-Corn is mostly grown around here for feeding to hogs? -art 0
Q.-You raise more corn in Kent and Essex than in any other P

A.-Yes ; than in all other parts.

By the CHAIRMAN:- he
Q.-They feed all portions of the corn when it is green? A. TheY ,

on pease right atter harvest time and then they begin teeding corn. ad.
.at husking small quantities until the regular husking time comes r

Q.-Do they feed the corn in the ear? A.-Almost altogethel.

ByMr. FREED:- pod
Q.-What price do live hogs bring? A.-They are worth 5 cen
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a Ound for pound, can you raise pork cheaper than beef? A.-Yes ; you can,
It ri e ti me comes into the calculation-eight months' time, which is very differ-' ute rty-two months. The best cattle men sell the cattle at two years old
ter t haven't many of that kind, so it generally takes our men about a year

an8t-elass men.
BY)I• WALSH 

c---ethhat wouk be, four times as long as hogs ? A.-They can have pigs coming
requ and by sticking the feed into them they can have them ready by the

tly we have them from 200 to 250 pounds this time of the year.

t • FREED:--
& attle at do cattle on hoof bring now ? A.-They vary. We are shipping a

fot Oy th l hursday; they are to be offered for sale into Toronto, and if not
ht irst 0ad On to Montreal. We have two markets in that way; we stop in
CI h then if we cannot sell there we go to Montreal and we have to sell
hey arload of eattle was fed by one of the leading farmers close to town here,

111y lakaver age between 1,300 and 1,400 pounds. They are very fine cattle
ts a kound the finish that the eastern men would give them, and they bring in

RP0Ud. That is the price paid.Q. • WALSH:-
Are ther4 Oa teurd Pe Ik-packing establishments aiound here ? Do they kill and cure

t Place A.-No; strange to say, it is the opinion of experts that this is
ery for Pork-packing; the establishment at Ingersoll is the closest one;arge etalishent.

teHARAN:-

te ru ak bacon at Ingersoll ? A.-They have it arranged in this way:
t 4 th% el, like ourselves, after the hogs and they look sharply after the kind we%lg Th" hyhaeb0 llr hnthey have butchers who eut up the hogs in such a way as to satisfy

on, Liverpool and Belfast markets.

S Are thseud bacon to Belfast now? A.-So I understand.0tioieh u ags Which are fed for eight months on grass and slops in the way1 oth ltable for naking good bacon ? A.-I don't think there is better

by good to continue this grass-feeding up to the time they are killed ? A.
ey4 tU i ence that the hog which is raised to trot round the farm, up and
d too eld, and at the same time is fed nicely, never suffers for water and

the Cah ach, is a healthy, good-feeling fellow; he will come to town and go
S been and travel to the slaughter house in first class condition. But a hog

hi o PenrIed Up in the sty and over-fed, when he gets into the cars he lies
ditionuot get him to move, and when he gets to the slaughter house he is

•t,. * REED :--
ith tdes not enjoy his opportunities for travelling ? A.-No ; he does notBany Pleasure at al.

:jj, %11ý r. WALSH:-
Yot tht are i1 the habit of travelling about the country a great deai. What doh~ l'rlk travelelingr

te ener.an condition of the farmers in your part of the country ? Is
%t stancan improvement on what it was five, or ten, or fifteen years ago-

tir es and their way of living ? A.-Their way of living, keeping
0  thei C comîng to town, their dress and the dress of their families, the

thi ib t of ho lesand all that sort of thing, have immensely improved; there
t t ail. There is a wonderful improvement in that respect and 1 think
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By the CHAIRMAN --

Q.-Their houses are more comfortable ? A.-Very mueh more comfo tablbeir
Q.-And their stock is more valuable? A.-Yes; but they have not ni .0the

money in stock. This is a wheat-growing county and they are wheat crazy hada
are just comnencing to get over it, and they would not get over it now if theYt tho
to. Wheat at 75 cents a bushel this year has donc more for the stock inter
all the printing and preaching ever did befôre.

By Mi'. ARMSTRONG :-yd

Q.-Whbat is the best breed of cattle for foreign market ? A.-Short-horn
are the best.

Q.-And the easiest fed ? A.-They are the best for all purposes.

By MI'. WALSII d goglÒ
Q.-As beef cattle ? A.-Yes; the short-horn bull crossed on a goo

native cow pr-oduces a splendid animal.

By M.'. FREED:-- gla
Q.-s this much of a dairying country? A.-Well, there are a go rious

daires, but it is not carried on to so great an extent as down east. It is
a bad place foi butter. ater, ado

Q.-What is the cause for that? A.-I think it is lack of sprilg Ther
nice facilities round the house for dairying, which they have down cas bitte
ve;y well with cheese, but tor some cause they have not had big succeSL grit .
They are tr'ying to establish creamieries. and there is one south of us on

By Mi'. WALSH :- ce8

Q.-Where ther'e is a lack of pure spring water they have POOo th
butte.-making? A.-Yes; I have noticed that. L may say that the
fa: me; s are building now arc good houses, and they aie also imfpireher
g:ounds. They aie also beginning to sec the evil of growing giain alto ar
gieat driw back 'of the country is the gr'owing of grain year after Y d
tem p'ation has been great to put a great number of acres of our lice eyn a
fill wvheat, and get it off at once, but they have found their mistake ilp
amount f money for their machinery. g reaper8 b

Q.-Following up your' idea, would be a bad thing for the makers Of . ad og
mowers ? A.-Yes; but most of theni have reapers and mowers no o or
been a gcat drain to thein to buy machinery. There are drills, har'esWgtiresto
maclilnes, cutting-boxes, threshing machines and steam engines, and , r
the cost a. e something enormous. Besides that, some of the far'mers ha
of their inlîiies by leaving them out in fence corners, and places of t cattle with

Q:-What is the reason for the falling off in the market f'or exPOrt started -oo
The r-ea-son is this: Five or six years ago the English trade startedy ptecta
big p; ices and a rush, and everybody went into the cattle trade with the. Txifhola
that good cattie, at any rate were always going to stay up at a good Pahcas tu tre-
pice means 5 cents o. 5½ cents a pound in the Ontario pastures. h cat h l U
down until now cattle aie selling for 4 cents a pound in England, WhîC 0s
mendous ditYe. ence. That has caused the present low prices. lui, ourc

Q.-Is theie an overplus of cattle here at the present time? A.-0f e
cattle ? st Of i' sa1

Q.-Yes? A.-Yes; there is, but we seem to have got over the WO.ace totbel

e isg get;i ,4~î1
send over hurdieds and thousands of cattle in a year which are a et 0.t
pe son to send away; we send them over to Buffalo for anything We a 0p the
are -old thee to far'mers in New Yor'k State, who feed them till t ctei.or th0

tu ning them out on the grass, and then selling them at cities in the "ad doWP"1f
State, such as Syracuse, Rochester, Schenectady, and other places p ai tha
New York Central. There is an enormous tiade done in Canada stok
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eerIave you any local market around here at ail for cattle ? Does any one
, e from Windsor to buy cattle ? A.-Yes; the distillers.
t they inclined to pay good prices ? A.-Of course, they give just as

thoroaPossible, and they want the best cattle for tying-up purposes. They
.'year understand their business; they know that if they buy a nice, thrifty

e1rse a d steer, and feed him on distillery slop, he will get fat quick, and of
Q young, fat animal is the perfection of a killing beast now-a-days.

an Q4s that kind of feed equal to the ordinary feed on a farm ? A.-If I take an
OUld outhof a distillery he is a splendid looking animal; I don't think any expert

heY sish a finer. But he is delicate; he has been fed and pampered on this warm
hg'o that when you put him on the cars to take him to Montreal he is like the

Bible 1e of-he is no good. You must get him to market as quickly as
elope au ship him alongside of a good, squarely built, healthy, naturally

abe animal, and one will arrive in England in the best shape while the otherThe eglar w. Wreck.
Commission then adjourned, to meet at St. Thomas.

ST. TroMAS, -December 13th, 1887.
. TWEEDALE, Physician to the Board of Health at St. Thomas, called

8W01,11 D
'yiNM. FRE '-

ut ha i s the sanitary condition of St. Thomas just now ? A.-It is very9 Ilpr»esent timne.
ge ave you a good sewrage system ? A.-We have had it extended very

la Are the last few years.
ext e residences generally conneeted with the sewers ? A.-Not to a very

ve u know what kind of plumbing is done in residences generally ? A.
o tt Are amuch comuplaint in regard to that matter.
ntar ou a Ware whether plumbing generally conforms to the requirements

A et ? A--I think it (oes.
to An athe ventilating pipes, as a rule, earried abovec the roof ? A.-Yes.

be hon, are the t.aps satistaetorily fixed, so that sewer gas is not forced up

od bu hae A-Yes.are the sanitary conditions )f the school-houses ? A.-They are very

% h ater-closets in the school-houses separated from them? A.-They
fir th em.The they connected with the sewers ? A.-No.

t ythave the old-fashioined privy vaults ? A.-Yes.
ert eek, b 8stem of waterworks have they ? A.-We have no system, exceptYouy , but Ve make use of no waterfrom there for household purposes.

o t e Water. for household purposes froi wells ? A.-Yes.
th give suffeiently pure water ? A.-No; not all of them.h eth e, contaninated by surface water and by water which may filter

as th A.-They are, more or less so.
O an 18 dsepue water caused any epidemie ? A.-I think not.

y disease which may not have risen to the dignity of an epidemic ?

i ever, for instance ? A.-We have had no scarlet fever.
the e tra ? A.-Not to any extent ; a few weeks ago it was acting

o ol-ho on e locality, but I think it was caused by the efiects of contagion
a fe" 4es -We then closed the school and stamped out the disease in the
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losed
Q.-Prompt action was taken ? A.-Yes. The school-houses were clo thofthe. , .

the Sabbath schools also, and the disease was stanped out in that sectiofn atorie
Q.-Are you pretty well acquainted with the sanitary condition Of ue t,

St. Thomas ? A.-I have visited them all ; we have no factories here to an did
Q.-Did you visit them in company with the provincial inspector ? A.' do
Q.-Do you know what the report on factories here was ? A. ' te

know that he has visited St. Thomas. CÛuec
Q.-You have not seen him ? A.-We have not had any gentlcmei c

with the Provincial Board in St. Thonas for two or three years. hether
Q.-Are you sufficiently acquainted with the factories to know . tected

machiniery is properly protected ? A.-I would say it is not properlY P a
some places. I

Q.-Do you1 know whether any represenitation to that effect has beef 0
the prop.ietors ? A.-I think not, that I an aware of. hiner1

Q.-You think further protection might be provided for that "c'
precaution against accidents ? A.-I do. A 10

Q.-Would it come within your province to make such representatins?. ? bo.
Q.-Do yot know the character of the nilk sold in St. Thomnas . icl e

had no complaint in regard to it. There bas not, however, been any cheni1î
nation of it. ee

Q.-Is there any inspection of nilk ? A.-No. Çt
Q.-Is there any inspection of food sold on the market ? A--Yes i

every Saturday, more or less. tio
Q.-In your official capacity ? A.-Yes. ? e f
Q.-Do you frequently have to condemn produce as unfit for food ? 'old

a very rare case, and it is now only in case of butter-i fact, I have no hh
cases ; one or two cases have been found by the chief of police when $
making an inspection. . çjas

Q-Are the persons punished in such cases? I think the butte" ears. i
from them. There have been only one or two cases, I think, for.seve

Q.-Hlas there been nothinig abnormial in the death rate of this cit
is very trifling compared with what it has been in former years.

By Mr. IIEAKES :- cipe o

Q.-Have you knowledge of any accidents oceurring through this k ha e
being properly protected ? A-I cannot say that I have, because the a
conte under ny observation when they have occurred. tic ul rî

Q.-Accidents have occurred ? A.-Yes; I (o not know the pall jnq
I have iot been called in professionally and have not made the neceS-ossar
In fact, it is almost out of my line of duty. h re.Q.-Do you know of any young children employed in factories e

By Mr. McLEAN :- ol .
Q.-IHow far are the water-closets from the wells in the sto 00

A.-Quite a distance ; I have not measured it, but it must be from 60 t'
the case of one school the distance must be more than that.

By Mr. HEAKES:- u

Q.-Do you think they are a sufficient distance to keep the w ate 
do not think the water is pure.

Q.-The water froin those closets travels a greater distance in s01 e oi
others, will it not? A.-Yes ; more so in some soils than in other's. portîoo 1

Q.-Is the soil in St. Thonas of a natur'e to favor that ? A--0Some Prve
is. Some portion has a clay subsoil and anothei' portion is gravel. The
the water to become more contaminated than the clay. Ig so

Q-Has there been any case of sickness among children attendi
could be attributed to the water? A.-No ; I cannot say there has been
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SWate suppose they do not use a sufficient quantity to injure them ? A.-No.Q udin the schools is not pure; I have examined some of it.
es Your jurisdiction extend beyond the city ? A.-No.

ty A<DREWs, Farmer, Southwold, called and sworn.
Q r. FREED:

t aId long have you been a farmer in this district ? A.-I was born in this
n a4ve hved in sight of it ever since. I now live outside of it about two

as are the principal crops raised in this neighborhood ? A.-Fall wheat,
.s. , hay.'ly You do nch in root crops ? A.-Not very extensively ; not so much as

DoY You raise many cattle ? A.-Yes.
oth. ouraise cattle for the neighborhood's consumption or for export ?

d you expOrt very many cattle just now ? A.-Not many. I never
b3  TYself; we sell to exporters.

ng Yo know whether the raising of cattie just now is profitable at the prices
q. Wha -A-It is not.

eents to 2ees rule at present ? A.-Stock cattle are probably not worth overoer t cents per pouid; fat cattle from 3 cents to 3j cents, and in the caseatra animals perhaps 4 cents.
hear ae the principal causes of the extremely low prices now prevailing ?

Are be mainly on account of the depression in the old country

are armer forced to part with their cattle on account of scarcity of fodder ?
tthea a general rule I do not think they are.

4t h at scarcity felt to any great extent in this district ? A.-No ; I think not.
a 8 are paid for wheat here in St. Thomas ? A.-The top price I

wh pt Is for. 1o t
q'el. the f a onsumption ? A.-Chiefly so, I think; that is at the mills

egrain L ild

ave beg1 get the same prices from dealers to buy it in shipmients ? A.-Since
e iltarted here there has been very little bought for shipment.

le nearly the whole supply ? Yes.
You find your market for corn ? A.-We feed it, as a general

t eattle o hogs ? A.-To both.
t eh Wg i here ? A.-They are not very extensively raised

re a dO .on find your market for hogs ? A.-There is a home market
E ba tPacking house at Aylmer and one at St. Thomas.

ght in take pretty much the whole of the local supply ? A.-Yes.
. eiheve the t, and they are taken, some to Montreal and some to Ingersoll.

athei e is a large packing house at Ingersoll? A.-So I understand.'tt Ib prices ý5
t C0u a paid for hogs just now ? A.-About 4 cents, I think, on foot.

itQ rul Osider that hogs at 4 cents a pound are more profitable than
tbat bg P'ees ? A.-I think they are.

leeds are mostly in demand ? A.-The improved Berkshire and the
> Ç And they areeds. They mature more quickly.

e , yo e . referred by the paekers ? A.-Yes.vely ise many potatoes in this section ? A.-We do not raise them
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Q.-Do you raise any for export ? Not in this locality, I think.
Q.-What kind of a fruit country is this ? A.-Very good.
Q.-What varieties of f.,uit do you raise ? A.-Apples, pears and peac

have fifiled these last two years.
Q.-Owing to what ? A.-The cureulio. flot succw"
Q.-Cainnot you protect thern against that disease ? A.-We have

so far, to any extent.

By the CHAIRMAN : 00
Q.-Is not that the enemy of the plum everywhere ? A.-It seems

By Mr. FREED :- ir op

Q.-What wages dio you pay to farm a rs ? A-I had te
summer; to one 1 paid $16 a ionth, with board and washing, and to anot
month. The latter was a young man. the

Q.-Do you employ then the vear round ? A.-No ; just six mon th 'be
Q.-Is it isual to hire them just fo. the suniner season ? A--t helP by

habit of late years, more so than fornerly. I have always liked to hire . t
year, and I would do so at aniy time sooner than hire them for six 11101th' 4

Q.-Do the men thenselves prefer to hire for only six months ?
many do.

Q.-Why do they prefer it ? A.-I can hardly tell you why.
Q.-)o those mnen' get work at other places in the country? a ge

many inen get very little to do in winter and they expect to obtain
in summer.

Q.-If you employed themn by the year would you give them sa
A.-Usually we give from $130 to $170 a year, with board and wa"shin1gh tha

Q.-And they would rather take contracts for the summer . to be o
permanent places flr the year round ? A.-Of late years they appCa1 t i
opinion. N; lonthe

Q.-You dIo not enploy as nany men as formerly ? A.--No from
I had a new farn and I was getting out the wood.

By the CHAIRMAN:- ?
Q.-Do farniers, as a general rule, employ as many hands as former

not so mnany hands.

By Mr. ÉREED :- e e
Q.-IUas the int.oduction of farm machinery made you more there

laboies? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you tind any surplus of farn laborers on the average e

a scaiCity of good farni laboiers. ?
Q.-Is the.e iuch daiying done in this section of the coultrY ? ifes Y

able, but not just aiound here. If you go out a distance of a few et
find a nîumber' of cheese facuto. ies. d hee

Q.-Any butter fàctories ? A.-No; they have not been intr ?cter A.
Q.-A;e you able to speak on the relative profit on cheese aito bett0

always eonsidered, when we were patroniziig the factory, the price to
the eheese facto. y than would be obtained by making butter.

Q.-That is, by naking butter yourself? A.-Yes. fc
By the CHAIRMAN :- bittel

Q,-Are you able to tell us how it is between the cheese a
systei ? A.-I am not prepared to speak on that point.

By Mr. FREED:- d t h
Q.-Do cheese factories give dividends at the end of the year, or d thiY e

a fixed sum foi the milk? A.-It is done both ways, but fs a gener l
a dividend made when a sale is made.
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9 -,_1hatever the milk has realized they pay it to the farmers ? A.-Yes.
hear t does that average, taking one year with another ? A.-I think the

O wecti sent to the factory we realized 10 cents per pound, to the best of my

it tw>o1would that compare as regards a gallon of milk? A.-We reckon
S The 0 61-100ths to make one pound of cheese.

ese. en a little more than one imperial gallon of milk is required for one pound9j .- Yes.
hoy iuch has to be deducted to pay the running expenses of' the factory ?T hatrge 2½ cents per pound for gathering and making.
as sol wvould leave you about 7j cents for your milk ? A.-Most of it that
r 8 for about 12h cents. We got something near 10 cents a gallon, I think,

]ly the CHAIRMAN:-
Ys-s lot that a very high price ? A.-Yes; that would be about six or seven

r4ed many months would the factory run ? A.-I think that year we
Thatnng about the 1st June and finished the first week in November.

Ci Wdis about six months ? A.-About five months.
that t lyo able to turn the milk to good account after the factory closed ?

abo 'e We were raising cattle in the winter and making buttei. It involves
a'good deal, but I did not consider it quite so profitable.

h ld Witha ere to send your milk to butter fatctor'ies and got the skimmed nilk
V that ha piove advantageous to the farmnier ? A.-Yes ; it would. Ia localities

0, been don(e they speak highly of the system; it is done throughout

bi t is the price of miilk in St. Thomas generally? A.-Fivecentsaquart,
e are in, the business.

asat all the year round ? A.-Yes.
nt 'lever been higher ? A.-Not for any length of time during recent

eaht eyou ever matie any calculations as to the cost of cultivating an acre
ave A very particular'ly.

jt PniiOn ou studied the subject, so as to be able to give us an estimate, or would
1Ot e fomnle on purely guess work? A.-I could not give an answer

at is the paying price for wheat? * A.-We can raise wheat for $1 a
.hî hene the,.e is a fair crop.
o youanot been a fair crop for some time ? A.-No.

to4 hat tktill continue to raise wheat ? A.-Not so extensively as formerly.
"Yt ae the place of it ? A.-The stock business has taken the plaec of

cur.at er calculated what it costs you to make one pound of beef?
%t % Q.,Ïutaely.8, as a rule, I believe, do not study their business so closely as to knowge harie ucts cost them? A.-Not a great many of them.

%; t% A. dy Inow when they are selling at a profit and when they are not
9 t i 8 th ieat many do not. We know that wheat does not pay at present

yo e ason we ai'e not growing as much as formerly.YO kW, or do you only think so ? A.-We arc satisfied as to that.

oke of the searcity of agricultural labo r. Can you give us any instance
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of that scarcity ? A.-There has been a great stimulus given to anlufact
many men have gone to the towns and cities. th '

Q.-Do they get better pay in town and citiei? A.-I presune the
Q.-Is it more steady eml)Ioyment? A.-The railway compaies emP$tvo

many men here, and they get steady employment. The factories, as a go",
shut down occasionally. I do not think they have improved their C 0
much by their removal; some are beginning to admit that fict. Ther

Q.-Are there many married men among the farm laborers? A.- #
Q--As a rule, they are single men ? A.-Yes. ho
Q.-Do you give a preference to single men on a farm? A.--

have not tenement houses for married men to go into.

By the CHAIRMAN :- A.'

Q.-If you had tenement houses would you prefer married ien?

By Mr. HEAKES:- orr

Q.-Do inany farmers in this neighborhood keep their hands all the in
A.-Not a great miny; it is not done so much as it ought to be- ae

Q.-What is the average length of time for which men are en o
district? A.-From three to six months. g

Q.-Do you not think that has something to do with the scarcity O
labor? A.-No doubt it has. es?

Q.-Have the farmers in this neighborhood gone into raising hors îg
they have considerably. t

Q.-What is a good horse worth here at three years old? A.A
will run from $80 to $130.

Q.-Do you think it pays to raise horses ? A.-Yes; I think so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you think the general condition of the farmer bas imProv.
last eight, ten or twelve years ? A.-I think so.

Q.-As regards dress-in artistie ideas round the hous', and o 0?
and as regards building.

Q.-Do you find many agricultural immigrants in this section?
them ; one of those I employed last summer was an immigrant.

By the CHAIRMAN:- g t de•
Q.-Does the stream of immigration come here? A.-Not a gre

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- lY' 0

Q.-When they come, do they generally find work? A.- e I t d o
at the immigrant agent's office in Toronto last spring to procure latakn 1P o
very hard to get thei there. Whenever a lot came in they wereWeat 11

Q.-What is the name of the immigrant agent to whom yoIU
A.-Mr. Donaldson.

By Mr. FREED :- gg
Q.-Do you think the farms in this neighborhood are largelY nortgû

There are a good many, no doubt. 
0 d or fQ.-Do you know whether the mortgages have been inc'ea the

diminished? A.-I think they are increasing. -on i
Q.-For what reason? A.-Very largely owing to the depre .oc

of grain from what has usually been obtained, and also in the value

By the CHAIRMAN:- the

Q.-Do you think the present kind of farm work is as hard a the
A.-No ; I (1o not.

Q.-Did you or your father open out the farm ? A.-We did.
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7 fathkrnow what working was in those days? A.-I was born here in 1831,S ther nlloved into the woods, then two and a-half miles north, and I was

t ofar had you to go to the mill ? A.-At that time about fo)ur miles.
trvl o thatt some had a great deal further to go ? A.-Yes ; and they

avever very bad roads to reach them.terpe You heard of anv combination of farmers to raise the price of milk or,heeP Oduet because they thought they did not sell at a sufficient high price?
fa e bination formed here in the city.

are • A.-No.
Wet hu ever heard of a combination made by farmers to settle the price

a view to obtain full payment for their labor ? A.-No.

he~1~ AwRusTRONG :
t sea"Ie leave here at the close of the season do you find that they
8 it a A.-Sornetimes they do.

By th general rule or the exception ? A.-It is the exception.

do e elAIRMIAN:-
d nany of them take farms for themselves afterwards ? A.-Quite a

either rent or buy cheap places ? A.-They rent, chiefly.br* 1

t "'anY grange in this section ? A.-I think there is.
tIo UC1AIRMAN--

t bYid belong to it? A.-No.
rile e ever belong to it? A.-I did for a short time, some years ago-
Yç ago. I could not see any benefit in it.

tj lea .3ou lot obtain some articles cheaper through it? A.-My chief
9 l i was because they were sending to a distance for what they

ghat g their own town, which they should patronize, and I did not
St' Th fact, I showed them that they could get what they were buying

DU'1CERsON, Manufacturer of Carriage Woodwork, St. Thomas, called

% k4ufat' 1 Your bus
ft u siness ? A.-I am a member of the firm of John Ileard &

e you bee1iage woodwork.
ve be "i long in business in St. Thomas? A.-We have but recently

Srai h lring about three months.
&vîat d O ands do you employ? A.-Twenty-five altogether.
h. rir anufacture in your particular braneh of carriage woodwork?

ii. t, Poles. We propose going into wheels as soon as we can get

t do you get your timber for that class of lumber? A.-Altogether in

we i W d American lumber ? A.-I think, as a general rule, it is
t4a, ýttes lar say that, I am aware that there seem to be in some places in

gil ow W dantities of second growth; but I do not think it is any

s thel? A.-I do not think so, but there is more of it. We have
e ave but our supply is more limited.
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Q.-Is a carriage made from Canadian wood as durable an article as ifiXio
American wood ? A.-Equally as durable. en

Q.--Do you do anything in carriage hardware ? A.-No; WOOd
Q.-What are the average wages ot' the mon in your business he r ne hO

oué pay-roill, the average may be placed at $1.25 a day. Some of Ouir
paid very much higher wages--a1.75. . a

Q.-What hou:s do they work? A.-Ten hours a day and six daY d
Q.-Do you propose to keep your industry rinning all the year roeegs

with the exception of sometimes we will shut down for onie or twoek ra r
weather and fix up a little ; in a general way, we expect to ruin the yes hdo

Q.-Then you do not intend to have a short season and after0as
three or four months? A.-No ; we calculate to keep running regu c

Q.--Do you tind sufficient market for your manufactured goods '-our r
have had a sufficient market so far. Of course, we could icreas 0
with the same machinery by employing mo. e hands, and thus tur-n out I Gs0 -

Q.-Where do you principally sell your goods ? A.-Altogetht. Perbtll
great deal goes to the Maritime Provinces-in tact, the principal part ode i.
Wrong iIn saying that, for as much goes to Ontario. We sel' our g
Provinces, more or less. Ca1a

Q. From your knowledge of the business, do you think th"lassOf 
facturers are justified in going to the United States for the same' ther.
and work as are produced here; that is, those who put the buggies tog tes ch
except in this way: occasionally thero are job lots sold in the Sta artI q
I think, taking it on an average, anyone can purchase the simn '
here asý in the United States. The prices are Iow. I co

Q.-It is the general rule I want to get at ? A.-I have had se ersa b
with the buyer of one of the largest fir ms in ]Detroit. The last cie ag el
with himi was a year ago, and on making a comparison of pries . thei e

prices were a little lower tian those of the United States. lie "'
paying as mach imoney for their goods as we were selling thefi
prices are about the sanie as the American prices for the same g tha -l

Q.-We have been told that American goods are much bett g ateV'erit
A.-Tie -e are certain lines of goods in which they excel, )ua 0l r
Anerican goods is not so good as ours-that iin oakc stuit. I a si'
quality of goods there and here.

Q.-Do you eiploy boys in your shop ? A.-We employ boYs,
years old oc something like that. We van only employ a few.

Q.-A; e they apprentices ? A.-No.
Q.-They are sinply helpers ? A.-Yes. g it1 .eac
Q.-Have they any opportunity of learning the trade ? A.-, eie

them, farther than their working at a job, and when they beon pi to
they are able to undertake heavier jobs the same as mein do. It cat( lt
a tra e, because we take mni who have not been at it before and Put
not at tuil wages, but when they van earn ftull wages we give theih trade

Q.-ls there a great deal of work turned out by machiner" r
is entirely so. • hhan

Q.-I suppose it lias come into competition very largely wiit s
So tar as our trade is concerned, it could not be done othel succ
formerly made by hand, but it was an everlasting job; the only
conducting the trade is with the aid of machinery.

By the CIIAIRMAN :--rdîtt r
Q.-Is it very expensive work if done by hand ? A.-It cou » 0

hand and carry on the trade. Rims used to be sawn out and put
instead of being bent in oune piece.
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~~r. IUE AKEs :-

d pYou think the introduction of mehinery in the carriage business has
f 01 theduction to the consumer ? A.-Yes; deeidedly; that is to say, that a

same quality brought a much higher price before the introduction of

b think the cheapening of production by machinery has lowered the
beitdîog carriages? A.-No ; I think men of the same capacity get

o hey did before.
U thei okwm

*g f the wokiga, taking into account the considerable advan-
in him the introduction of' machinery, rceeive a proper share of that

t ages ? A.-Of course that is a question that requires a good deal
e ar lot p>epared to speak positively with regard to it. The cost

4th gets Il much cheapened by the use of machinery, and I think the
sle pri day as nuch as lie did before, when lie worked by hand and
en umber of hours.

t ot kno actically reaps nio benefit from the introduction of maehinery ?
4t ue that he does. I am not prepared to speak definitely on that point.

you th whether- he does or not.
Ot sk the iitroduction of maehinery has made more work for the

a î.î 1gverted labor into differentechannels. Therearenotsoimanyhands
herbeare PS now as formerly.

-re era not sO lany empl oyed ? A.-No ; not exactly in carriage shops,
b other.somewhere else ine mPaking machinery to be used in producing

er l' poucts.
e 40 WM-NSTRON.

% 0y ca eri live comfortably and save money ? A.-Yes ; a man who is.
you3r ea ive comfobrtably.e"niarried men ? A.-Most of them are married-the majority

ould a mechanic with a fanily of four or five, or say three, pay
St1 be locality in this city ? A.-The rent men pay is from $5,t is th 8 is the lowest.

the eta asd average amount of wages in your shop ? A.-One dollar and
g day. The rent the men pay is, of course, in proportion to the

4 o thinkhomnpyiocoseini
e anot a m ain who has a family can pay as much money on $1.25 a

at 0u OU thik Py much money.
h localite purhasing power of wages is as great to-day as it was five

the Y A.-I could not say.

Sbeen 1
r. . p atr 3 here five years? A.-No ; only a few months.

it a our b
e% at À nes in existence before you came here? A.-Yes. We

Ye there url.g for several years. I was there for six years, and my

e t ore th wie years, and they were in business at Lambeth for
b 1i 8 a tiIRe. They were burnt out there.

IR ave y Caaadian indust ;v ? A.-Yes.
t ege Wage f $1.25 a day include the boys employed ? A.-It

to e igYed. The men, of course, average more.
Fleyt, i est pay to a sk illed iechanic who is not a foreman ? A.-We

j r .eel te Paid $1.75 a day, who take the place of foremen, but we
18 J the loWenme and, take charge ofi h establishment ourselves.

' ~il1 lest vages you pay to an uanskilled man ? A.-A dollar a day.
A.--Boys, of course, are less, according to what they may
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Q.-Are there more waggons used than formerly ? A.-I believe sO- i l
Q.-Do you think that considering the machinery actually emploXyethe -0e

carriages and the men employed in the manufacture ofmachinery used 1f h
of caria-ges, there are fewer or more men employed than there were befIcould b
was int(oduced into carriage manufacturing ? A.-That is somnething
speak definitely on; I could not say.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-We had a witness before us the other day who says that Grove
pass a law to prohibit the manufacture of any more machinery for twen
How would it have been if sudh a law had been passed twenty ive yeag
would have been a bad thing for the Country, I think.

Q.--Where would have been our mianufhetories if' there hiad beenl "0dht
used except that which was in use twenty-five years ago ? A.-It wou
very detrimiental to our manufactures. knoQ.-Would there have been any manufactures? A.-I do not t1»achi or
manufactuires could have worked; they could niot have worked withoutoIcar'tof

Q.-What was the experience of the people at large in regard Th o
other ianufactured products; have they been increased in price ?at t
carriages, years ago, when they were principally made by hand, was of the
cent. more, and I think considerably more than that, than they are to-daY O

class. yeare
Q.-What would a reaper cost; were there any reapers twenty-fiv Y lot

A.-That is out of my line; I could not say how long they have becn g'
Q.-You think that other manufactures produced by machier

twenty-five years have been reduced in cost from 25 to 50 per cen t? c
were no machinery everything would be increased in that prOr el e.
would be, and I think they could be made by hand as inuch as anythiflI n 16

Q.-You think manufactures are from 25 to 50 per cent. cheiper? tCb o
production ot manufactures by hand would certainly icrease the cost

Q.-So that if machinery were abandoned the country would be P
from 25 to 50 per cent. on the cost of these products ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- do Y0

Q.-Where there is so much machinery used in the carriage tr C, a
think the shortening oflthe hours would employ the surplus labor, r take the
of the shortening of the hours of labor- when machine ry has so largego »y i j. a
of manual labor ? A.-No ; I do not sec there would be much advaltagou 1
ten hours are not too long. I have noticed that men with shorter .1<,
waste the balance of the time. 0ri1

Q.-Is that your experience ? A.-I have noticed that is my eeto b- be
Q.-When a man works ten hours a day what time bas he to desot' Wy

to take them out for an airing and enjoyment, and to do the t hat Pre
himself ? A.-The other two hours, I think, would hardly anse be 0
day in the week or half a day would be much better, if either w-as -

Q.-Do your men get half a day .i week when they ask for if
their own time.

Q.-You dock it out of their wages ? A.-Yes ; certainly. 5es.
Q.-Then the workingman goes out at his own expense ? A.~

By Mr. WALSH:- o
Q.-Are more carriages made now than there were ten or i

A.-] think there are a gr¯eat many more. eg that "0çY,
Q.-The introduction of machinery has in some measure ca'the ih t

A.-Of course, the dem and first of all caused the introduction of the
the work could not be done without the machinery. ade a tbe

Q.-Do you think that the increased number of carriages meJ froi-0
time is anything equal to the amount of labor that the machine tI
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of waggons made now, you say, is more than before; would that
e equal to the amount of work the machinery takes from the men, if the

1titktei e mUade by hand ? A.-I cannot understand the question. Do you mean
1:1enny was not employed, in order to make the sane number of carriages

uld be required than when made by machinery.
y the CHIAIRMAN

e ts'commissioiner wants to know whether, supposing there were no
he the aM ilachinery, more men would be employed to-day ? A.-Yes; to

numfIber of carriages.
eed ?( the sane nunber of' carriages be made if no machinery had been

A--I do not know.
neare paid the same wages at the present time as they were paid

he otthe samie.
get the sane work as they did before ? A.-They are employed as

lo an ell)loyer get more foi his part of the labor now than he would if men
"e Place of using machinery. Does he receive more profits by using

'f tar •than before there was any used ? A.-Do you refer to the manu-
'Ade iriages? Our business is only connected with the woodwork, and that

ate, which we sell to dealers, and it goes into the manufacture of the

Qh ore hat you have to do with the woodwork do you think employers
hay out of the woodwork, than they would if all the work was done

le .- hy do not make any more per cent. out of the article, but there is
irb aetured in each establishment, and consequently the aggregate

e better than in establishments of the sanie kind working by hand.
an 1h1ine it is somewhat problematical, because the work is never done

en you come to consider the question of the manufacture of carriages

roP-S that is Out of my line, and I cannot speak definitely in regard to it.

4. ih ' STRONG:-
t cie 0atk b01 each body come in more frequently with the aid of machinery ?1(aebodies.
by ot tathne profits come in more frequently when the different parts are

?inen t A.-They would certainly do so.
t aIyee inanutacturer is better off to-day, on the whole, than he was before
pu tht e h use ? A.-Iis profits, of course, are finer on individual things,

t be beaoie together ho is probably as well of. Certainly, it is somewhat
d edse I af not sufficiently conversant with the carriage trade, that

carriages.

th arriage Woodwork Manufacturer, St. Thomas, called and sworn.

With 4h aything to add to what has been stated by the last witness ; do
S hat has been said by your partner ? A.-Yes.

<thd, oI f a littie repetition I would like to ask your opinion respecting
t ed Statory especially, for carriage wood as compared with that imported

ete Sai ? A.-I think it is equally as good. I have seen considerable
e. aie and OUr' Canadian wood is as good, and I have had to do with it

Sa thd any difficulty in selling your woodwork ? A.-Sometimes
market, but it is not on account of the wood.
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thtre o
Q.-You do not think you are placed at any disadvantage in that

compared whith the manufacturers who use wood from the other side? bo
times it might be a little more expensive in getting it here; 1 do not kfht froo

Q.-Is it the material here that is more expensive than that brogt
other side ? A.-The material here. ? A- th

Q.-Do carriage builders ever ask you where your wood comes fir deal I
do not deal with carriage makers generally ; it is the hardware men't is Can 

Q.-Do they know when they pick up a hub or a spoke whether 1 i
wood or wood from the other side ? A.-I do not think they could t.
not teli.

By Mr. IIEAKES :- ord
Q.-As hickory grows and increases in size does it become tougher

deterlorate ? A.-It deteriorates somewhat after it gets a certain ize*
Q.-You prefer the small timber ? A.-The small, young tinber. w
Q.-Is there much of that in this country now? A.-We get a

present.
By Mr. FREED :t ig

Q.-Do you get ail the oak you need of first class quality ? A·~ t
very scarce now ; we have to pay a higher price for it. ?

Q.-Is it the same whether you import it or use Canadian Oa
Canadian oak we are using.

By the CHAIRMAN:- that d o
Q.-Ilow far have you to go for it? A.-About sixty miles; omt

to 100 miles.
Q.-There is plenty of that around here ? A.-Yes. ue
Q.-A first-class quality ? A.-Yes; I shotild judge so . but we us
Q.-That is very tough ? A.-Yes; it is very tough.

By Mr. GIBsoN :-eIle

Q.-Do your men work when they are working as if they took a pd
thev were doing, or do they work just to put in the day ? A.-I h e a
find with the men ; they generally work pretty faithfully. I thin 'c t

Q.-They generally work as if they took a pride in it? A.--
satistied with the work. Of the

Q.-Do you think that education would assist in inculcating a love
A.-I do not know.

Q.-You never thought of it ? A.-No. te
By the CHAIRMAN :- thel

Q.-Did not men work as well before there were publie schOolSnarlY
day, and did they not do as much ? A.-I think they worked prettY
yes ; I think they are getting a little careless now. b

By Mr. FREED:- yy
Q.-Did you ever notice whether the men work more energehor bet

first hour in the morning, between seven and eight o'clock, or the hatrpect 0
and six in the evening ? A.-I have never seen any difference in th t I or

Q.-They work just as well during the last hour of the day asd i
A.-Sometimes I think they work better, especially if it is a little co

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q.-It is not hard work ? A.-It is not.

By Mr. FREED :- 0
Q.-The men are not bodily fatigued when they quit work ? .
Q.-Do you think ten hours is too long for them to wor

think it is.
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Mr ARMSTRON :
u? 'lot think the men should have a little time to improve their mental

t14 be A1 r i'obabhly it would be better foi them I do not know whether itthee sorne of them ; I do not think it would. If they have any time, I do

e in 0prOve themselves nuch.
be" lot think that after working ton hours a man is more liable to take

than if e were working nine hours, and lad a little elasticity let in
o lot know.

oy ot think the glass of beer would give hin elasticity in his legs ?
~ 1 u ALst th:--.. gas tberWO

t il(,.tu o> eno a long time at the business ? A.--Twenty yea.s in the

the rUela
IeI men at the pr-esent tnie equal in all respects to the men you knew

n ar the workingmeni improvinig ? A.-We have soine very good
yo do vey' well.

y for t- llk that if the boys we.e indentured, in the event oftbheir showing
aware th ttrde, it woulj be inl the inte:-est of the boys an1d of the employes ?

youYl thi old tines boys were indlentured ? A.-Yes.
pt ' k ou the 1system is a good one or bad one ? A.-I think if it was

t erha s e a good one.
pr b ili ui days, when education is advancing and ail nethods of labor

teta' o need not serve so long at their trade ; but would it not give
14 1b a fdi r0 b t e

t t t 1tie ef the conmunity or where thoy we:e known, if they
hat be ."P and afterwards obtained a 00: tificate frcoim tiei en lHOr;

f th n poveinent to the trade ? A.-I think it would be. 1 tiîinl
t Q ys only get lialf the knowledge of the t-ade ; they nlever get it

n You put in tfuil time.
ttk 1,Y b ly thiiik that if the boys we.e regularly indenturcd-I do not

q A ' toe who, aftera , show an aptitude for the trad-it would
tO 1h inan.a akit Would bc botter for them.

the vy uter ten hous' work now, when ho has nachinery to hellp him intyWaork of a tlade as tired as he was working the saine iumber of
t ago ? A.-The work is easier on the men.

y o(1 G:and Trunk Railway, called and sworn.

4 ho P o jas a railway conductor ? A.-Yes.
t l<oat in 5aen tors required to wornk ? A.-The systen we work on

ut" 8 reprsent out. That applies to anîv railway in Caada- ean speak
tk, 4't. 1  Th.ley hhy ourý a-.sociation--that tlirotlgl ti) cOn(iuct(o wo. k first

bng do tave to stand out onil duty until they have tinisbed that trip.
L a do tr"ips last ? A.-They are liable to last aiy whvel-e fo ()m'six

t uld b e( t'ipÎ. In case of delay ou aceidelit it woiui be longer.
. to COnsidered an average trip? A.-Au ave age trip, taking

e one oft 0 ~e ationi, would be about tei hou .s.
.t grij o;e t p , how long on an aveage would you lie off beortoe

at is the .- The Company will give you the right to book t eight
e average n our road. On the Grand Truniik we :e a rightntrai u a but if you do so they thinik you are overdoir it. On the
htours is the average rest allowed.
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- 01O

Q.-Do you mean to say that your average employment wouild be tenf that1$
and eight hours off duty ? A.-It would be vei y liard to get an ae g In sest
for on the Grand Tiunk, especially sinee the amalgamation, we are lour rùIg
shape that it is sometimes necessary to keep on riuining, and then we bieht h
It depends on the state of the freight traffie. If there is plenty of be e
hard ; if the freight is slack we lie in here perhaps three days. So it m iet «e
to ay that we are on duty ten iours and off duty eiglht holus, becaue et
have tei or twenty hours' work on the round tip and then have th*ee )t 4
have to do that, lot that we want to do it, owing to the state of lthe f.eIgh t beh

Q.--What wages are paid to freight conductors ? A.-On the Gran ducto be
have a elassitieation of pay. Wien a man first starts runniing as a&urt e1V a
reeeives $1.75 per day, that is for the tirst vear; the second, third and betr
receive $1.90 a day. anid after that $2.15 whicl is cointinlucd so lon c
freight Itrain. -1O be recei<

-Q.-When he is pronoted to Ie a passen(ger conductor, what wi Pe th'tbe
A.-When lie is promoted the a passeliger coductor lie gets into a lati ble
would he pretty hard for nie to tell you what he gets. Since the aa aret
companly have never made any standard rate of pay, and those con-duee btb

to get aywhee from a brakeman's pay to what would be consider ed theY i
for a passenger conductor. They aie liale to go from a freight, 'Whee yo W

t, W'
1  

h themake by hard running $80, $85, or $90 er month to a rin on whichh P
make more than $55. Such is the state of affairs oit the Grand T'unt 1 ise .ly
fr the loop line division here, I may say that when a man roes ()t - t i t,
wiiil i the next step ini pioimotion, lie receives $2.15 per day, and After great
pas senger and no freight, that is not a mixed train, he gets $2.30 a the
passeiger cod(luetorî gets $2.50 a day, which is the highest rate pal 0
We 4eein division between Buffalo and Windsor. ay st

Q.--las a freighît conductor the responsibility of picking up cars a't
A.-Yes- ther re .

Q.-If 1e makes a mistake what is the penalty ? A.-That altoge fine
the hands of the supei intendent. le may lay you off foi a month; le
or inflict what other penalty he sees fit. . e

Q.-If it s a serious offence he discharges you? A.-Yes. ack iP
Q.-Are coniductors ever employed such long hours that they e l

and are too fatigued to attend to their duties ptopeily ? A..-Ve: > y that
Q.-Do mistakes happen in consequence of that ? A.-I canIo tha Ctb

prove it from the record. biut 1 believe accidents could be traced Vi#gwto dOr
w'ould like, iii connection wi ti this matter, to make this statement: . triP 0 .
raier of pay hee, and owing to the flet that if we get the right kind " been ø 0
sufficiently long, we may make a very fait rate of wages-there h$100 Pr tsuflicien $l eiO Etpt
month, losinr rest-a man has to make 45 or 50 days in order to gethaet d 1 to
and to1 do ibis lie las to run in and out. le may in that til nl d r P rac
sufieient sleep, or barely so, and I do not think it is right that a Co as b eeb
that time, but it has ieen done, and so far as I know nlo accidents h tht
conductors having ruin so many hours and lost sleep. But lie has taat

by running without taking what a man who is not aceustoined to rtht
would consider. a propel amounit of sleep. That 1

Q.-Do conductors evec sniateh a little sleep on the train? A -
leading question. Yes they (o. f i ie

Q.-That is when they are overworked ? A.-There aie ea %ad t
that a train is sometimîes put on a side track where everything fss t'
there one, two, or three hours, waiting fo. another train to pa'.
conductor iay snatch a little sleep, which will refresh him.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Withoit ineurring danger? A.-Yes.
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ty Mr. FREED:-
9.--If-in empa Condliuctor is diseharged for any oversight or neglect, is it easy for him to
ng ofPoyment with other companies ? A.-A good (eal depends on hie state of

eaCI littuuerintendent. If hie superintendent himself conisiders that you have
ad hadly dealt with, and will furnish you with a reommendation, it may not

ijla lut at p.esenit we have no way of' going to another road and claiming a
.. 1 to that we left.

c a t rdinary crew of a freight train ? A.-Two brakcemen and one

9,,d On1 the locomotive ? A.-Driver and firenan.
ht loa lmany loaded cars are hauled, as a rule, over the air line? A.-Twenty-

t 'iars is Our load ; that is according to the schedules.
""Yiupo w hat distance can you bring up a train ? A.-That will depend9., vhere you are.4bout h f on the level ? A.-A good brakeman vill stop a train in five train lengths

Q''hami le.
Ptheb en youi are runnîing and everything is straight the conductor and brakeman
dethr oaose ? A.-One is on the engine and one is in the caboose with the
ql1 ýXnd ifwork ? danger is seen at an unexpected place can they jump promptly to

The br.---They are supposed to do.
Q s ette akeman in, the caboose has to run out and climb up to the roof before

thle bake ?A.--Yes.
nt b o un from car to ear along the roof? A.-Yes.

es bx Aoes the engincer signal the conductor when he wants to signal hlim to
notA4.-By shutting off steam and by whistling. Sonetimes shuttng

Ith'Are th attract your attention.
earS h ere any bell cords on f. eigrht trains ? A.-Yes; on the Grand Trunk

ave bell Couds
1s to elable the conduetor to signal the engineer ? A.-Yes.4,Is, «it is an imp2ovement on the old plan ? A.-I do not consider it so.

>tg 4 hy? 'lot eeay? A.--The bell cord is a thing whieh is unworkable.
St car loWer Itis impossible, as you will plainly see, with the deck of one

rd te' than another, with the running boa ds at different elevations, to get
t) ork round so many corners. It will not ring the gong with that length

1esort to be to stick that it cannot be depended on. It is the last thing
13y >t, fI were tying b stop ny driver.

MeLEAN'-

Sa lsong does the Grand Triunk make those bell cords last ? Does the com-
Sheer, dPeiied time which a bell coud has to last ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

any diffieulty in getting my supply renewed.

tWt Bnd ere was no bell coud, how would you signal the engineer? A.-
1) keman on the top and set brakes in the rear. On the old Great

t wTy a, where I believe we carried no bell cords, our system of stopping in
the h to set the brake until we attrauted the driver's attention. le

v as the ased weight the engine was pulling, andi he would look round to
be inatter, andl while the brakeman was up setting brakes the condue-- thllhg the signal to his driver.

t tlike btoll cords have any other ill effect than that of being unworkable ?
e7 havd eave that question to the brakemeni. I think I have heard them

liy yhe causedi loss of life.

there any such thing as black-listing on the railways ? A.-I believe
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Q.-Have you heard of men being blaek-listed from one road to anothel?
Yes, 1 have heard of it.

Q.-Are the men fined frequently for offences ? A.-Quite fiequeltly. il'
Q.-Are those fines imposed for trivial offences ? A.-Yes ; very t'

great nany cases. « ?
Q.-Do the men lose mucli of their pay through that systenm of fin"n

altogetlier depends on the class of man lie is, and on the Iuck he has. iaci,-
Q.-it depends a good deal on the luck ? A.-Yes ; on what we teri t
Q.-Have you known of cases where wages have been affected to arny

fines ? A.-Yes ; I can name my own case. e
Q.-What proportion of a ionth's pay would a iman lose by fines before Jt

suspended ? A.-There is no rule governiing it on any rad I k o
aItogeîhe -at the option of the stiperintendent.

Q.-ls the.e any law in this country governing running boards 011 c
Not to my knowledge. 5fet

Q.-1)o they vary nueh ? A.-Yes. f t
Q.-loV wide would you consider the running board ought to be

A.-At least 3 tet. ther
Q.-What is the usual width of thein ? A.-There is no usual widdt

any whe:e from 4 to 6 inches and uip to 3 feet.
Q.-Are accidents frequently caused through those running boards r

are. hate
Q.-Is there any protection for brakenen on the rootof a car? A---- theh
Q.-Have brakemen ever asked for any protection ? A.-i belie t

taken steps to do so. in 1
Q.-Do the running boards projcet at the ends of the ears ? A.--- to

cases. d
Q.-I suppose all roads are not alike in that res)ect ? A.-No. I -as

say that the niew ears on all the roads aie having extending runîuning oai1'" V
Q.-Ae the running boards on the new cas wVider tiin on the O î

Yes. vr
Q.-Are they of unifo in width ? A.-Pretty nearly so they a ae

wiîdth.
By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-What width ? A.-They run about an average of 3 feet.
By Mr. IEAKES :- . r

Q.-Is it the purpoSe of the railways in Ontario to adopt that

board ? A.-Not to my knowledge. vh »
Q.-Have they taken steps to do it ? A.-I have lot healrd antl ke a

they have. I do not think that they have taken any steps tO 'iaket
Standing. N8arro

Q.-You say that ioss of life lias frequen1tiv taken place froim the 0th
of the runnming boards ? A.-Yes; i think so. It is one of the w lunîtI toP
have-the narrow running board and the absence of protectioln on th
cars. the ca

Q.-Do brakenen more frequently get injured bv falling bh wee •bel

the sides? A.-I can hardly tell; they both happen too trequn.litl Y. c O .lp

Q.-In case of accidents of that kind, and the b;akeman 1Ail'8 Id S r
inju;ed f, om faliing between the cars or off the cars, has the bral et e îî îcY
against the comipany ? A.-In regard to the Grand Trunk, i11 t'hae in1t
Liaility Bill had gone into effect as regards that c)mpany, they onl tea, 1
I belie e. But the Ontario Legislatuure saw lit to exempt the Ill tiin a
the fact of thei:r having al.eady an insu: iane and provident S e.th ot
which they claimecd wie. e >ufficient to meet all cases of disabilitY or the e'
in the emnploy of the company, although the men thenselves Pay
support the society.
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hl oes this law apply to the Michigan Central in Canada? A.-- couldY* I have a copy of the Bill here.

.8 QY Mr. McLEAN:-
s tere much loss of life caused by the uneven height of the cars? A.-It

ehat o 0f. danger. I cannot say whether ther'e is mach loss of life entirely due
Sto eature but eer'tainly il increases the danger, of having to leap from one

nheron the slipper'y deck of a car.

-Y Mr. IIEAKES:-
0 far you think the men are sufficiently protected by their benefit society ?
. s. I an able to judge, decidedly not.

the PlPPOse it is a voluntary act on their part whether they connect themselves
9.. ety o1 lot ? A.--No it is eompulsory.e1 ke they PIy assessnientýs, or are they charged so much per month ? A.-So

OUt Of their pay each month.
t 9 C e IS nc option in the matter' ? A.-There is this option

it. A.-The option is this: At the time of the amalgamation of
the th estern' aind Grand Trunk Railways it was optional with the employés

hit1'thÇ ey would connect themselves with the society or not ; but those who have
with tervice of the company since that date, or any one who has connected
the it So(iety, cannot leave it but is compelled to stick to it.

Cy tha IRMAN :---I obser've by the Act that the clause applies to every
ie Iil do what the Grand Trunk bas done in regard to a provideit or

Ct i i ty. (Clause read):-

%b ee eby enacted that where any r-ailway company or eIployer' has, in
th¼ the provisions of any Act of the Parlianent of Canada or otheirwise,

f th Ii1urnce and poovident sciety o, association ,of whieh at least two-
c eePosof said company or employer shall have becone menbers,Slit ' t y or association shall provide for its menibeis aid in case of siekness
ý the ath, to at least the extent and amount pirovided and secured in that

et,% -4 the ,s.ur anle and Provilent Society or Association now establilhed by the
S cts if tidy Companly of Canada, i n ar(dance with the pr'ovi-SiOns of

after the Paliaments of' Canada, then and in eveiy such ease this Act shall
t t' : p rui, 1888. apply to anîy such railway company oi eployer."
itteîie 'uh efact is the Grand Trunk is the only company which had at
et <f the tsoiety, and it has been in existence for many yea's. A seleet com-
th" the G oal Leislature considered the question last session, and debated

et flb n'1k shouild be per'manently exempted oi not. Since then cadh
Ile wouklias had sent him a series of' questions by the committee, asking

By lpprove of the exemption or not.

ka e you received with that circular any notice froin the Grand Tr'unk, or
Y any having been îreceived ? A.-There are notices publicly posted£oita a a ae likely to reccive thiose questions from the Local Legislature.

to er atatement cf Mr. H ikson's opinion, that in case the employés
t1,f thet'e questions againist the views of the (Grand Tr'unîk (that is the
l Of the te but I can1 no doabt tind a copy of the circular foi' the infor-

fi t be ,sion") he believes,so fai' as lie knows, that the direetors will
' Vilet thag aist their interest to continue the pr'ovident society, thus

i ati to tli employés that if they signed those questions asked
t b os a a maner opposed to the G iaind Tiru the ien niust abide

In " e ngedl tle Povidence society may be discontiiued. In that case the
ty l nthi th.e soiety tor' a large înumber of years will have paid in theirt ti t i thed at 1N to the insurance tund at least, because when they paid

g.~ somne benefit, and if the Society were dropped tleir money would
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By Mr. H1EAKES - frol1
Q.-Are the men compeled to sign any papers absolving the corlpanly

respIsihility in case of accident ? A.-They are. trat
Q.-The men who are in the employment ofthe company sign ich a thst'

A.-They did. o1 th
Q.-That was one of the conditions of service ? A.-I could 11)t say ichI 0 eh

When the alamation took place there was a little contract 1 rovided hthe
man had to sign. There was a great deal of teelintg among employ ad it 11
We took the opinion of men who vere supposed to knlow, and we sige®
protest. ?Q.-Will the Grand Trunk employ men who will not sigin the Contra

The :HAnum -The law has provided for that. There mîust be
.,cad) :.COOncoisiderat,*ion apart froim the engagement. The Act says (clause ar 01 fo

contract Or tgreemnnt lade or entered into by a woikmni shal be a ion or
stitute any deteice to an action for the rec(overy under this Act of cool)et trct
any inju y, (1) Unless fur such workmnicî enterilg into or making SUC co c

1lt() iot
agreeienit there was other consideration than that of his being t:akel er a
tinued iii the employnent of the defendatit; nor (2) unîless such other c ied, ar
was, in the opinion of the court or judge before whom such action wash cCta
and adequate ; nor (3) unless in the opinion of said court or judge sue he kl
agreement, in view of sueh other consideration, was not on the part oft

improvident, but was just and reasoabl. Under the law as it stands
may sign that engagement and it amounts to nothing

By Mr. IJEAKES :
Q.-For what amiount does the Grand Trunk insure conductors' lives

seheme of insurance is arranged in six classes, known as A, B, C, ' ,highest amount in employé is supposed to insure fo is $2,000;ea
class C, $1,000; class D, $750; elass E, $500; elass F, $250.

Q.-Is it optional with youî what class you insture in ? A.-It is.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- e,

Q.-Are there manuy covered bridges on the road ? A.-OvehIeat
meanl ?-yes. thalt

Q.-Is tere a law in existence governing their height? A.--- 0 istr e
aware Of. be

Q.-Ilave you heard of any accident within the last year from mten
by the bridges ? A.-No ; I cannot say that I have. g.'o; I d

Q.-Are any offences ever overlooked by the Grand Trunk ? A. boa
think they are. Act S ofo

Q.-Do the men prefer that the portion of the Employers' Liabilit î0 lec

be applied to the Grand Trunk Company, or that they should be exeupiPt  Pure
of the provident society ? A.-They wouuld prefer to take the Ac
simple- te g0

Q.-When these notices were sent round by the Government, e e Io
the private addresses of the men, or to their postoffices or shops? A ra ø-
myself, my letters have always been addressed to me, care of GrIa . 1th
cominng through Stratford, last Sunday evening, I saw a pile of them
paniy s telegraph office.

Q.-What were the directions on them? Conductor So-and-So,
Railwav, Stratfblrd.

iBy the CHAIRMAN:- . ?
Q.-Do you know if under the terms of this henefit societv of the is fauui

Railhvay a man would get an dllowance, even if the accident were bis ON e
A.-Yes ; in any case of injury. . i eases

Q.-Whether it was his own fault or not? A,-Yese f a
diseases from immoral causes.
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ARMsTRoNG
t thY(>u know aniy men who will refrain fromn signing ihose GovCenrent

rough fear. of the Company? A.-Yes; I believe, I do.

Q . AMcLEAN:-
s the limait of age, at which a man ean beeone a member of the pro-

T ~atn? A.-It is limaited to forty years, I thilnk.
uy t be *oud of limb? A.-Yes ; they must ass me(lical examination.

~ti1Ofl nntWo k for the conpany unless you helong to this provident

* 1o N. i would like to qualify that remark, by saying that you
plo (ed( onl the, perm11anent staff ule,-ss you are a mnemlber of it. Meni have
hat althugh they were nit members of the provident sociefy but they

ca al the tenpoary staff; thev are not permaneit menibers of the

Ae theCa elv on the line of promotion.
k1wîtcithe bey als conpetent as the men otherwise engaged in similar work ?

ge 4 that Of MY kowledge they are. The only case that has come to ny

t of a ter ; he is a perfectly reliable mian.

?U ni r there is a difference between temporary and permanent

Q Mr. McLEANth th
ie sae ~tes pOa y hand get as much wages? A.-Yes; as other men

P<ARsTRONG:-
'et e said that the company had a black-list ? A.-That is not the way

t a Put. I said I had heard of such a thing as the black-list.Qit o yo heard that they publish a blaek-list every month ? A.-Ilf you

t Y ou seeI it ? A.-The company publisli month by month a list of pun-
th en aPut ot i this shape: it is a double sheet ; on the front sheet there isthe ewables and appoinitments, with a few instructions to agents and servants

hey On the other sheet there is a list of offences and punishmients
ty A4 xy te'mi it the punishment sheet.

t IîEAKEs:--
the y ey charge for the provident society ? A.--t is 50 cents per

s a fet SOciety. It is distinct fromn the insurance society. The
't odmllg to the class you are in anid the anount for which you are

th~ie 0 unlts to be paid for the provident society are: 40 cents per
ard s nary lass; for the hazardous, which includes conductors, fireien,

ta Peree', the fee is 50 cents per month.
entage do they charge for the insurance ? Q.-The $250 elass pay

Q t ompared the charges with those of other insurance conpanies?
3 M ay that I have.

t' ( e yo" u were to go to work for the Gra;and Trunk in the middle of the
t ddl 1 , in, the Middle of this mronth, when would you get your pay ?
t 18th. of next month. The date of pay ranges over the system from the

EAKEs :---.-KE

ero death
ie. oCcurs, say in the $250 class, how many men will be assessed ?
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Q.-Every man on the road ? A.-Every man in the insurance sOciety.
a death occurs in elass F, $250, each mat on the fund vill pay 5 celtshoe

Q.-How many men would be paying that 5 cents ? A.-The
That i lite lowest feu they ean pay. class

Q.-Sappose a death occur, in elass A, what would those iitsure 11l
A.- Five ents.

By the CIRMAN
Q.-Sonietiies, I suppose, there is a surplus? A.-I an iot sure

believe there is.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-D) you know what becomes of the money derived from fine
not the slightest idea.

Q.-Are the conductors formed into a brotherhood of their On'
Q.-And it lias a life insurvance plan ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the flees paid up proniptly ? A.-They have to be. .i o
Q.-They prefer that system to any other ? A.-It speaks fo's e

it, notwithstanding that i am coipelled to join the other. e t Iw
insuranee antd we believe it to be the best plan.

Q.-I)o they coisidei it one of the best systens of lit insurance
pr-oud of it, and we think it the best.W

By Mr. FREED :-d OD
Q.-What is the largest fine you know of as having been inl)ose

of the conipany-that is, a money fine ? A.-I know of one at $60.
Q.-What was the salary of tiat iman ? A.-le was ait engliîîek o»lly il
Q.-A re any dottble-headed trains run on this road ? A.-Occast

Q.-Noi as a rule ? A.-No ; they have not been latterlY. ?og
Q.-Wiat otence had this man coiimiititted., o be fined 60 ?

w s.oething connected with a beakge on bis en in.0
Q.-What class of oflences are generally pnislted by tile t the es à

class. The question of punii.hmient on the G(-and Trunk is entile). I e W '
the superintendent. I would like to explain how they deal with sehout a b
case of a .simple offence. such a little thing as carrying a cr1' wt [d byt
would detain a va. until the bill caught up with it ; that would be Ie de d a
supeintendent. lie wold decide the question of tining the , o(, a bIe
or whether he wold let the offene pass with a cauttion. If atnytFin
seriou.4 nature it goes to the generail superintendent of u i if thel 1
caise and decides the punishmient ; the amnount is at his, own opItion thlat cv.e jle
eonîsiderable importance, if there has been a wreek, or aiiythiin e f he '.e b
cones betore the divisional superintendent, who takes ail the eVn . gootth. i?
it is tii warded by him to a board of investigation, which sits l a .f
conpo.sed of the heads of the departnent, and this board mleets 0 to br1
adjudicate upon the case and decide what puînishmnent is neces e
line again. r e î we ti$

Q.- Mhat kind of couplings are used for freight cars ? A CI' el3

I do not know of any class of couplings we do not have to îhandl i a v r
fed by all the Amaerican roads, and of late years, since thtere haS d anothe

get bette coupling>, one road will take up somie iii)rovenent an
try anothet new couphnlig. -

Q.-Are men frequently inijured in the act of eoupling (Ias e ? 1
Q.--Could those accidents be avoided by any couplings no

believe to a great extent they couil be. 0  b
Q.-Can ears be eoupled safely and quickly by men who being

the eas and not between them ? A.-I have read about that being
never seen the test made, and I wouild hardly like to say.
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gve an ·the best coupling, to your knowledge, in use ? A.-I would hardly17 opinion, for I have iever seen a sufficien number of trials of them.

Y the CHAIRMAN:-
hnt e re aIe nany different varieties ? A.-Yes. The master car-builders, in%tiu could nlot decide which was the best coupling, and it would be rather

9.syn or me to give an opinion.
u consisder some more isafe than others ? A.-Yes.

•r WALsa~ :--o~ji ha a
Y be naou coider them all unsafe ? A.-I do. I also consider that they can

e safe, so long as coupling is done.
t er •REED:--

1'e top"(e r many bridges on the line under which a man cannot pass standing
ed. acar? A.-There are none on our railway at present; they have all

Sare speaking of the loop line of the Grand T.unk ? A.-Yes.
te is no practical objection with respect to the bridges on this line ?

9.n % ythe CHAIRMAN:-
et th' nerY You had to dodge them ? A.-Yes ; you had to bow to them when

9. • FREED.:-
îtAe Inei

e ai frequent by men getting their feet in frogs, or any part of the
4t; but o ine, and being run down by locomotives? A.-Yes; they areen a lot so much so on our own line. I must say that of late years they
lttle more careful. The Act hece provides for it.

fort h a hange been made in the frogs since that Act was passed ? A.-
''gs Grand Trunk, they have been more careful than most roads in filling

%t.-ARreSTRONG :-

ein inacquainted with the couplings used on the 1). L. & W.? What is
o yo gard to thein ? A.-I think they are brutal.? thnk that those ears should be prevented from passing through the

d is flo I would like to have thein stopped. The niatter of which we
t 2 feet much the couplings as the deadwoods, the butfers. The dead-

about 6 - The actual drawhead, where the link is entered and the pin
or 8 inches

'W the cu•QRAhIRMAN '-
dola ý thet t do they ltple them that way ? A.-I cannot tell.

etw tlung gained by it ? A.-I think they claini tliat in case of
y d oods coming together solidly save the body of the ear.

The~Ii ARMSTRONG :-

y not care anything about the body of the man? A.-Not a particle.
Ptn% t EAKyES:

a * the COUplings on passenger cars safe? A.-Yes; I think they are
FYo lit no

% îtjuot ocsjbîe to apply the same principle to a freight car? A.-I should& d y1ou1d be a very great expense.
. Yes.o 'ot have a lever at the top of the car and couple them from the

Stei d eudwvoods at the sides -,f the car ? A.-Occasionally you meet]a'e ly.
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By Mr. MCLEAN:- t

Q.-HIow is the coupling on the Lehigh Valley and West Shore cars
just as bad as the D. L. & W.; the West Shore is not so bad.

By Mr. IIEAKES :- U
Q.-It is not necessary for a inan to go between the passenger Cars

thei ? A.-No not, with the Mille. coupling. do
Q.-If that saine systen vas adopted for fr-eight cars would it not

all danger ? A.-Yes eitirely.

By Mr. MCLEAN :?

Q.-11ov is it on the other roads-Butfalo, New York and PennisY t b-4Y 0

They are the saine; that is ail the eastern roads. On soie of the car te
deadtwoods. Any road that has cars with (leadwoods does an injuIy tO t an, 'th,
couple theni, as they ane in danger of their lives. When cars having t d e
deadwood cone together youî have to enter the links into the drawhîed 1 theC
draw your hndu and armn sufficiently quickly to pievent being caught w
together again.

By the CrAIRMAN :- .

Q -LIas there been any Iegislation in New York State on the qUest d
A railway commission has been appointed, but whether anything ha
don't know.

By Mr. FREED :--
Q.-Is the garnisheeing of wages frequent on this line ? A.-It is qUId?
Q.-Is there any penalty attaching to men whose wages are garnh

They are liable to dismissal at the option of the superintendent. d ?Q.-f they are not dismissed, is any other punishment imipose? ha P
the option of the superintendent whether he dismisses such a man or W p

Q.-lIow many members are there in this insuirance society of the 0thOo
I cannot give you the aetual figures, but the society issues a list each 1te
in the different classes, and the total nuîmber will run up sonewhere 1 0 er
howl of eleven thousand. e

Q.-That is in the whole of the classes ? A.-I am not sure as to death 0 40
Q.-Each man in each class pays 5 cents at every death ? A.-dt a d,

in class A all the memel)rs in that class pay 50 cents ; in class B, 25 tb
down to 5 cents. 'r t o

Q.-Do the payments by the month equal the payments made on acc h
A.-No. lh e t

Q.-Is there a surplus? A.-No; there is a deficit. In class A,. h th0
that class a paynent of $2,000 is supposed to be paid, the amount aure '011
averaged more than, say $1,100, because there are notenough memlbet men ae
high class to meet the call. This is an argument to show that thedred ciqe e3. 
favor of insurance, when there are 5,000 in class F and only a few hi, it Ae 1

as a matter of fact, so ftar as this insuance is c e
compaay fon responsibility and compels the men to insul'e the he
accident ? A.-Yes ; it does. orb

Q.-And the accidents may be caused by the company's neglect 01
own ca:elessness? A.-Yes. this o

Q.-Does the company pay anything whatever towards th
A.-They pay $10,000 a year. ec thi

Q.-Would that $10,000 a year equal the claims probable on op
accidents ? A.-I do not think so. I am not in a position to say o
liability for accidents is, but I would certainly say that a few caseS
their part would cost more than $10,000 to the company.
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t4 es are imaposed by an inferior authority, or by a division superintendent,
e 'emitted on application to the general superintendent or geneial

> to th Pesume they could be, but I have iever heard of anything of the
et ine insurce matter and the payment by the company of $10,000 a

1y fory this You ask whether that suim would cover the liabilities of the

vdedlaages; that, in case the company had not this provident society,
'tvenhad pa y s doctors at certain points, the ceompany would, in case of

tated to pay doctor's full tees, whereas the provident Society now pays
ge salaya, and the company gets the benefit of this. Probably over a

t 8, both e, 81uch as the Giandl Trunk is, with the number of accidents
y dooto their own emiployés and the travelling public, if the company

fuli fees more than $10,000 would be reqtireid to piovide medical
hev'"»ed(persons.

a dt rOvident society just covers injuries ? A.-It provides for the attend-
atte ' and' a payment of $3 a week in case of sickness or injury. It does

t. the siekness is caused by, provided it is not from you' own

ti k . in.jre froi causes over which he has no control, does the
* he to.pay his wages while he is laid up ? A.-No.

es the inleninity friom the provident society ? A.-For twenty-
Ad that h

th e Pays for hiniself ? A.-And that he pays for himself.
A'IRiqN :-b---

' hea -ompany never help an employé under such circumstances ?h 1ay. 4f their doing so, and I have been sixteen years in the employ of

. ARMSTRoNG :-

Ye ever heard of a man being paid off with $100 in order to get him
) 'h theeiOty ? It seems to be a little scheme on the part of the provident

!.th ae.ometimes able to take advantage of. Have you ever heard
tnt society there is a provision in the rules that, after a man

K, Kin eWeks oi the fund, the medical man shall examine him anid state
ýji h a or not. After that he can continue another twcnty-six weeks,

to k r Year on the fund. Then another examination is held, and if ho is
e a • he s given $100 and dropped off the fuind. If a man thinks ho

.4e him thirable, but still hold. life in his body for some time, $100 may
aa tha the chance of not being able to pay the assessments on the

t0o ks he would prefer to take $100 down and drop the insurance

the e 11 your' own way how the officers of the provident seciety
aecollnstitution is drawn up, and by whom ? A.-I will try to do so.
onsistloleet-I forget the actual nunber of the comminttee, but oe-half

G( eer ficials of the company elected by the company. For example,
' ciet anager ofthe Grand Trunk, will be president of the provident

it0their håand the Company itself has the right to elect (it clained this
ki of ti th hIaing been generou <enough togive $10,000 ayear to support the

ar ti ocie At each election of offioers the cmloyé.s who are
4 t wh etave a right to elect the other half. Pr o xy v otes are given

t eom ich the nanes of seven or eight me who are thought suitable
4 naer o.eare placed there, and you have the rilght to mnark.your- bal-

adne t tany name you see fit. In that way the next thing we
nt that certain men have been elected by the votes of' the

ite-men Of course the members of the Commission can sec for
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themselves in a moment how impossible it is for the men to elect anyone theYdSi1t
the line covers many thousand miles of territory, and if we should agree e ejcI, to haVOe .ble'
unite on a man, believing that he will do everything we wanted, 0S
redressed and do his best to act as a representative of the mon, it is still imp the,
elect him. It is impossible to get our choice in any case. So year after a'ethe
men hold office, and they act right in the company's interest, accordin d
my knowledge. e;

Q.-Have the proxies been tampered with ? A.-Not to my knoiefiv d
not say.

Q.-Ilave you ever heard of their being tanipered with.
The CHAIRMAN :-This is a very serious charge.
WITNESs:-I have heard complaints of that kind from the men.

By Mr. FREED:- . ghe l
Q.--Ioes this p)rovident association cover al] the company's line eli hio d

or ont of it ? A.-Only in Canada, I believe. I believe the lines n jocietf

Maine are worked only 11n(er the company's control, and the 1)1ovidet

not extend to theni.
By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-If a man is discharged from the company's service or leaves the sOI
the conpany, ean lie still remain a member? A.-Yes. bho

By Mr. McLEAN :- Ca'
Q.-In regard to the P. & L. and D. L. & W. cars passing througch the o

far would the men have to jump in passing from one car to another wv 01g
running ? A.-At least 4 feet-4 feet on an average; I have seen the
I have seen then shorter.

By Mr. FREED :- i n
Q.-Are the running boards sometimes covered with ice a su bl

A.-Quite frequently. a Ninid bel ;
Q.-Anld if a train is runnii1ing at a pretty good speed, and there S er 0

and thle boar-ds ar»e pr-etty slipper-y, does not a manl run consideratble pote
blown off ? A.-Yes, especially whenc the train goei round a curve-oP 4q
what it is; like oni ani icy sidewalk, you can judge what it is like On theto
f.ei hit 4-al eve if there*f were no lit n1à. ar run111n1i board ile

men bave lost their lives. p

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Then if a locomotive is not ready to sto) in time the ma

A.-Yes; unless lie twist his body so as to lose bis log only. f
By Mr. IEAKES :- pdiiO" k

Q.-Can ou suggest anything that will improve the Cond bette' oi
emlyé;1.1111gcs f1e*lth aoflemlo(yes runîning fireight trains and make their employment safer a o tb O

I would the railing on the top of the cars fior the brakemenf1 the Çi(ho lto
ice they miglht have it for purposes of protection. An extennl Ota
running board would also be an improvement, and deedwoods t

abolished. The railing on the top would, of course, be for the bra
.necessa ry.

By Mr. MCLEAN:- .th f
Q.-To go back to the question of the frogs. What danger is

frogs not beiig bocked ? A.-The danger to a man is that lie miy a
feet stuck iii thei

Q.-Can vou tell us about these frogsr5 ? A.-When a manis d t
ing cars he has not time to watch ve:y closely where ho is going, b't is
apt to stick fa1st in the frogs, beca.e it is naow, so thlat a man a a gre
under the rail, it being hollow, with a key on top. That is the way
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Ç7 Yir.IFREED:-

t ?Uld there be any objections to the railing, except on the ground of
î'4 80t&-ot that I know of. I believe there might po.s-ible be this objection,

ree .ases a railing on the top of the cars would prevent ing ess to sone
and elevators, an-id possibly the railing might the bottomi of

flot the railing be made so as to be taken off in such cases ? A.-I
to "ee it fixed.

Yt r. CARSON:-
kU t lot be !sufficiently low that while it would prevent men fIlling off

eth %ld tt b)e in the wvay ? A.-I think it, could be.

4 than 4e be any objection to the extended ru-nning bourds coming closer
4 That eet ? A.-I cannot see any objection, except that of additionalqpt extean be the only ob ection; but I may say that on the new cars theyegtended running boards in every case.ays as well as in width ? A.-Yes.

j the aythingCI you would like to say to the Commission that has not been
~ hoe. que)tions asked ? A.-I would like to state that the organization I

the laeP:esenting here this afternoon has one proposal it would like to
W in Canada, and that is the licensing of conductors.

ThtARs TONG:
)thatconductors should pass an examination and afterwards receive

N14P by oe4. I will hand to the Commission a copy of a Bill which has been
tti ¡iorgaifzation, and when it has been altered sufficiently to meet the
t the nadla it will'be presented to the Lelgislature. The object of that Billlieensiig of conductors. (Witness handed in draft of proposed Bill).

aond
ora netor Onl the Canadian Division of the Michigan Central Railway;

krY 1. put":

o a1 heardt the testimony given by the preceding witness ? A.-Yes.
8.1 Y(ýQ ve of it thoroughly ? A.-Yes.

as ta anything for the information of the Comniission? A.-Of
t ith priden association is concerned, I know nothing of it. It bas

1 lf tho the lichigan Centra roa d.
thnde emoy of the Michigan Central meets with an accident, does

4 t d> thnity ? A.--Not fromu the railway company, that I am aware of.
o the do. Have they to grin and bear it? A.-Yes ; if they have no

(t ti ployers Liability Aet apply to them if they were in Canada ?

pa in such a shape that they could get anything.

8 e at a disadvantage in sueing the Company for indemnity?

9. e at of any who have suffered from accident for causes over whieh
1  &-Ye,

cases in which they did not get any indemnity from the com-
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pany? A.-I do not know any cases in which they did get any iydemnitY-
never head of a inan receiving indennity from the company. knoW the

Q.-Do you know anything about the Odbert case ? A.-I
staice, of the case.o

Q.-What were they ? A.-There was a collision. You wai e atter.

ose, ow it was settled. I do not know anything in regard to t
been covered uPl. ratort bsC0V~Icl ~p.eratOîolo id è

Q.-liow did the accident occur ? A.-It occurred throg,,h the OP. ch 0 ¢
field failing to display the green signal. The east bound train wd traiock
been held the;e was not held, but proceded and met the west they tr1be*
furt he: ot. Bîoth trains were running at about 25 miles an houir; tile
the bakenicit on the trains endeavored to get on the top, and wre k b11led
a bmkeman on each train. I have

Q.-Was any indemînity paid the relatives of these men? A~'
Mrs. Olbe:t received $1,000 tron the Michigan Central. t

By the CHIAIRMAN:- Caa
Q.-Did the accident occur in the United States? A.--No; io

field, 13 miles east of St. Thomas.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- ettel

Q.-Do you mean that the widow received $1,000 to settle the nI
have heard that she settled with the company for $1,000. I ae 00 Er

Q.-Do you app:ove of the licensing of conductors ? ductors - h l th
matter munch attention, lait it seeis to be the feeling of the cof? gol. b4 r

Q.-What do voi think would be the re-sults gained by so doingad the d
be tlerly placedUin a better position ? A.-The men who undestOt 1ad t
thoroughly would get employment in preference to those who do no t thi
business. It would have a tendency to employ good, sober, stead1 , e e
their licenses would be liable to be taken away fron thein if tey has
of men. o

Q.-Do you know of cases in which an improper leingth o a
bel'ore they were investigated ? A.-Yes. . freqeP

Q.-las this occurred to any great extent? A.-Yes;t s a0.
Q.-Is it to an unreasonable extent ? A.-Yes. e$tv
Q.-Do the men comnplain about the delay ? A.-Yes. . for ber
Q..-Does your suipevriiitendent, when t ain mien go before b to fo

extend to thei that courtesy that should be extended by one ' ? t
ordina v walks of life: in other words, are they treated couirteousy h al?
not a very courteotus sort of a man ; sometimes lte is, and someetïa fa

Q.-Do youi consider those men receive what you would ealhe
Sometimes I do, and soinetimes I do not. There are tiles
decisioni is not just.

By the CHAIRMAN :- hre?

Q.-That, of course, arises in all cases in courts, and elseWher
decision, so là as evideice is taken, mtay be all right.

By MrV. WVALSH :- en a
Q.-Do you think that the hours which conductors or 1)ige ? o

hands con nected with the railway management work, are il at0Orar t

Q.-Will you give the Commission a statement from 0  etiged, ib o
position the men are placed in, and how many hours they are ti.e 000
to work ? A.-We are expected to help the company all the are
thmat te. We are expected to do what they want us to do.
thirty-six straight hours. o$

By the CIIAIRMAN:-

Q.-Under what circumstances ? A.-I have been thirty$IbU
here to Windsor.
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S 4t in a Snow storm, I suppose ? A.-With a heavy train. This may
en there are a great many trains on the road. It is an exceptional

a w thereliemuneration do you receive when you are placed in sitcli a position,thre eis sueh a strain on your energies ? A.-We getjust the same anount
1 that as if we had done the trip in six hours.

Othing extra ? A.-No.
9 ~ YIM FREED:-

tJO nean that if a trip occupies thirty-six hours you get the sanie pay
he ktos do tliy six hours ? A.-Yes ; we are paid by the trip. They pay the

t 0  g ie Canada division of the Miehigan Central $2.75 for the tip from
fte ior : We get $2.75 if we are only seven hours going. We do not

oure , we are tifteen hours. It often occurs that we aie fourteen or
at s (ixteen or seventeen houis and even twenty hours have occurred.

t be a woul be the reason for taking twenty hours on the trip ? A.-It
.dentauitInt of trains breaking down ahead of us, or on account of some

paving occurred, or from the road being blocked by freight-fr-om
ferp ltrams on the road than they could possibly handle, and theB Ppery mfove.

S( Y the C N
H1AIRMA---

bl a YOtu beei detained by snow storms ? A.-We are not troubled very
'e are troubled much more by there being too much traffic for one

S nn nderstand you to say that if you are double or treble the specified
oe ould not i distance you would not be made any allowance whatever for it ?

otyears e allowed anything. Il has been going that way for the past
th ta th evious to that we were made allowance.

Zoty ia. i e Weaîher anything to do with the delay ? A.-It has a great deal to
t lippen lakes a small train a heavy one, owing to the ails becoming

io t the wheels will not bite. The oil gets frozen and the cars

t t s yster prOve of the system existing on the road at present, or can you
4 wouldy W hieh the condition of affairs would be improved ? A.-Yes ; if

andget us Over the road in a little bettkr shape, and give us a train
t t get there more rapidly, it would be better.

y t in way by which a conductor going out with a train eau know
> rOflg is th. ae with the law; if he makes any objection, and points out

to s he has toer any way of obtaining a remedy ? A.-It is not for him to say.
kt ted to go upon any kind of train given him ? A.-There are certain

traij g y; he is supposed to take the train given him; you have either
e r4 'Ose the job.

kt a run wholly by telegraph ? A.-All the extra and wild trains are

o 1 9 e th e regular trains run ? A.-They now run by lime cards, and the
Ce n the ceep ouit of thjewy
ainmbe Vo Itime are they run wholly by telegraph ? A.-No; they have
4 % M , .m C, 0f liOurs late before they lose their right of way.

Sa&uertaînumber of cars specified to a train ? A.-Different engines
nith ley ' O~f cars

t Orle -cars than an engine is capable of drawing. A.-Yes;
to the superintendent gives orders to pick up cars, the
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-I suppose that is only in case of necessity ? A.-I do not knlow the n
where there a.e so many trains-a train every hour or so.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Does that fall to the lot of every freight train ? A.-Yes ; I suppor e
not always it is an exceptional case. It frequenitly occurs that we take
that engines are rated fbr.

By Mr. CARSON - v

Q.-HIow many ears are generally drawn ? A.-We pull frol
seventy-tive on the Canada Southern.

Q-H w miany empty ears ? A.-We have drawn seventy-five emptyf

By Mr. FREED:- Fortr
Q.-ow nanyv loaded ears are conside.ed to make a train? A he

Ioaded cars is the highest d awn by any ofou engines. tly-
Q.-Whîat is the caviest grade on the road ? A.-I dto not know exuct

are n) g fads oany accunt.

BV ML. WALS :- , in
Q.- > thlie men, as a gencial rule, approve of the rules, and the lii Io

the Michigan Central is governcd he; e ? A.-The men vary in, OP
to that. ha

Q.-A.e aniy of the men in favor of the pre.sent system ? A.- have t

speak f)c lavorab!y of il, an1l I have heard mn speak against it. eak
(.-Did you hear any other people speak against it ? A.-more sP the

than th. il. by whi dry
Q.-What sytem woild you :efIe, or do you klnow of any system betiog

difluficlries might be reniovel ? A-I think both t ains sould have a
instead t holding one t rain by the green signal.

By Mue. CARSON :- to

Q.-A-cording to the statute, how many cars is a lrakcmaf SiPP 0

charge ot? A.-I am not aware as to that ; I hve beard that the 1 11 be

By the CIHAIRMAN :-

Q.-AiV you speaking ot the Dominion law ? A.-I do not knOW
have nerely lcard it.

By Mr. WALs :- 0  na top

Q.-IHow nany cars do vou think would be the right thing raini
charge of in order to make il absolutely safe for all connectd wvith the
depends on whotlie it is necessary to nake a quick stop.

Q.-A e ten suffcicent thr one b akenian ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Withi aly diegree of safety? A.-Yes. . . do
Q.-Arc all the signal lights what they should be on this roa r

approve (t the signal lights ? A.-No.
Q.-What is the matter witi them ? A.-I do not aippove bi
Q.-What, in your opiion, would lbe a better application ?

strogir light, a light we can see fil ther. t
Q.-What color wold you 1prefe ? A.-l woul prefr a ered îjght c

Q.-Woul1 not that make m1uch io e c)Ifnlfuion ; is there not a $ed the or
used ih .r a danger signal? A.-But they cold I place that high enough S
sec distinctly what il is. e ligh

Q.-Wiiat pia tuiularu lights are uised now ? A.-There i a h i
the teleg.aph systemu. White and red ligbts are used tou the lwtC

Q.-Wold any other light be necessary for a switch light ?
would be better, in ny opinion.
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'ould it lot be confused with the other green light in any way ? A.-It
ged. eessary to make a telegraph signal a red light if the switeh liglt were

tojt -WOuld you prevent confusion ? A.-The ordinary light would have to
t necee Cta1 height, so as to distinguish it from other lights. It is not owing

alerlity of makinîg the ordinary light a red light, but it is in order to make
one that eai be seen a sufficient distance to dstop a tain.

it t oul prefer somle colo., difterent fromi the pr-esenit onie ? A.-It wouild
1adeq larger, and placed where it could always be seen.

A veay of these lights been used in the manner you indicate on any other

y aire used o the Miehigan Central between Chicago and Butfalo.
r. PREED:-

ea ti)e is required to set ten brakes, under ordina.y e eumstances ?
four Mmnutes.

t Ili wh .e rUlnning with torty loaded cars, and the signal for brakes was
a trat me could that train be stopped to a dead lialt ? A.-For a brakeman
t trai of forty loade i cars it would depend on the rate of speed, the weather

iîtrains cl,î m e of the fortyears would be a great deal heavier than others.
)kinl be 'stopped in half a mile ; some in less. Sometimes it would take

eg lard, to get the train brought to a Stop.
tche' ordinary circumstances, if the danger signal were shown, except on
st straight line, the train would be apt to be upon the (langer before it

th . ppose a danger signal were given that the train had broken
ded ear amofwhich you were in chare was running at fll speed with

P bef' would you, uinder ordinary circumstances, see that light in time to
q1  ar e YOu rai into the train ? A.-Under ordinary circumstances, yes.

t but owmg trains that way, and the weather is clear, we can stop a train
%. Otimes we need the aid ot the engine to stop it-otenl, in faet.
thld it be if the track is not straight? A.-There would be some

xe y rea on wby the air brake cannot be applied to freight trains ?
etthe 1lfley they cost.

fýeight train could be stopped nearly as quickly as a passenger train ?
la Ythe elIU1I
y HAIaMAN:---

the 't fth weigbt of the train carry it a little further? A.-It would
freîeght of the train.

y train is heavier than a passenger train ? A.-Yes.

? d ary loaded freight car much heavier than an ordinary pas-
% eain • ot so heavy.

aeh ) including passengers ? A.-Not so heavy.
byJW vUld be governed by its own brake, then ? A.-Yes.

yt "Id it not be stopped in the same distance as a passenger train ?

m told bould depend on the weight of the passenger train as to how
eger stoPPed. Passenger trains are shorter than freight trains. A
t r bra i considered equal to three box cars.

< ce ul oes aere attached to freight trains, and there was a brake on
t . a a a freight train be brought to a standstill within the same

th y doets 'ger train ? A.-I think not.
9. tat telength of train make a difference ? A.-It is the weight
?4Pt nid akels the difference.

qtoikce taeach car be governed by its own distance ? A.-We can stop
& r, an aiother; we can stop some cars in half the distance we
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Q.-You have told us that a loaded freight car is not as heavY as
senger car ? A.-t is Qt. the

Q.-Then why cannot a freight car be b:ought to a stand in
distaie ? A.-Thee aie so many more ears.

Q.--But has not each car its own brake ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And does not each brake stop its own car ? A.-Yes. ibit rt
Q.-Then what extra weight is to be stopped ? A.-That is .ed on Il

do not know anything about; it is something that has never been tilit an of
cars vet. We will know when we have had a little experieice with it' re
be tlben better able to tell you. The engines cai-ry only a certinP
air, and that will release the brakes on only a certain numnber of .catl aier,

Q.-Are there not two classes of air br-akes ? A.-Yes ; there 1t to
the autonatie. .e is

Q.-If :utomatic brakes were attached, then the moment the press c
of, what happens ? A.-The air bi-ake would go on. t

Q.-Then the engine could not hold the bi-akes, if there Weeo
for the presure? A.-No.

By Mr. WALSHI:- o 0 bis
Q.-low nany hous should a man work in order to be ablo ho0e.f b

properly, both to ftle work and to himiself? A.-Not more than teninbe 0
Q.-Do you think that if railway men work more than that

they should receive extra pay ? A.-Yes.

JOHN WADDELL, St. Thomas, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED:- h fge

Q.-What is your business ? A.-I an forenian in J. M. Green':s osular b1

factoiy-ho woodwork depai tent, sashes, doors and blinds. We do reg

contract work and I ami one of the loreimeti.

By MI. WALSH :-

Q.-IHow long have you been enployed in that pai-ticular busines ? 5
where about eight year-s. t fOIi f

Q.-What kind of wo-k do yot generally get out. A.-WC get df
for just such houses as are built around this district of counatry. f [ach

Q.-Do you use much nachinery? A.-Yes ; we have a full set o e a
ail sorts of work. %Ve

Q.-low nany bands do you qnploy ? A.-At the ptresent tin1" entY t
twelve or tourteei ; when times were a little busier we had eighteen or hLljet igr

Q.-Do you keep runiing flic whole yea, ? A.-Well, prettY .nUuh-the I
we shut down for about three months and the winter before something i theloeP
hood of a maonth or six weeks or perlhaps a little longer ; did not eaC r
of the time. os 0

Q.-Was it for want of employment you shut down or for the pu f
A.-For want ofemployment. - erth 9

Q.-Aeeo-ding to your own knowledge of the business foir ther i"
t' - decu"Û

have been connected with the establishment, is trade increasing or
Well, it is decreasing at the piresent tine, that is, within the last two 7

Q.-You inean to say that you have less wot-k ? A.-Yes. Dow
Q.-Did you get work for more houses four or five years ago tha rettY
Q.-Is the building trade bei-e apparently at a stand ? A.t i faths 01eIi

standstill just at the prsent time ; it lias been so for the last eirhtfen and fore
Q.-What wages ar-e paid in the eonee-n? A.-From $150 f0 $

a littie over that.
Q.-You have no uniform rate of wages foi any number ?
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. ouItone-third.

4ts ud what is the next rate of wages below $2 ? A.-One dollar and seventy-

lIany are getting that, do you suppose ? A.-Well, about one-half.
A 8 oneC-halfofthe remaining portion ? A.-One-half ofthe whole.

t eet a1 re the lowest wages paid to any skilled workman ? A.-One dollar
*) 4 t for' skilled work.

Ut by 0o employ any other hands besides skilled workmen ? A.-Well, we4Y ser~ would term apprentices, or young men serving their time; they don't
ip. teir t ime but they are working like under instructions, orworking then-

selnt manyof those have you in your establishment? A.-We have three at

% therre ever been any of these young mon regularly indentuired? A.-No.
any reason for that ? A.-Not that I know of; I never heard of any

t'&t Whage do you take on these young men ? A.-About fron fifteen to

te 'upose that being a foreman you feel yourself under some obligation to
4- g len instructions in the business as they piogress ? A.-Yes.

ti tion u think it would be better for all concerned if young men of that
14 afni eshowing some adaptability as regards the trade, or a likelihood ofiy efficiently, should be regularly apprenticed? A.-I do ; most

t e th vantage do you think it would be to them ? A.-It would be an
n th parties that they should be indentured, because we would take more

'e Qa dut If you take a young boy who indentures himself down for a time,
t get all, as well as a saving of money, to shove him forward as fast as you

e tie.you can out of him; so it helps the employer and the young fellow

ri PPose that it would be better for labor gene ally if practical young men,ont were sent out to the world to look for employment, rather thanIn"Who were, perhaps, not tinished workmen. A.-Of course; by all

r flud tices, after serving a time and showing a good character-if they
t toyer ,show as being fully carricd out, and a letter of character from

>t JL Vde oUIvt they be a good recommendation to any man to employ them ?
I 4ý 4 in the PIesent rie of things around here; I would not place muchat co . Of course, I never got any of them, but I would not place any

at tw"Inendations. I would take a man into the shop and give him a
kt trial, and then I would know what he is. Of course, recom-

y4%eO think .
% t? h. Ythat really would be better than to take young men as they are

oing because if you take a young man inii now, you dIo not know the
t wl Perba get saucy and leave you, after you have shoved him along9e syou cannot fe justitied in shoving him along further than his

alow you, because you have nothing to look forward to in the

ett h e uch muachinery, are they in all cases skilled hands that you send
t do n A.-Oh, no.

Ir ave You bend to work them ? A.-Sone skilled men and soine boys
1f there ere a while. I always made it a rule in the machine depart-

itite each god stout boy pretty well adapted to the work to give him
a Ie fo siX or ne months, or sometimes a year; it depends upon
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Q.-I suppose you begin on the lower scale, with planing, flooring Or
stuff, or sonething, of that kind ? A.-Yes.

Q.-And then by degrees you give him a sash machine ? A.-Yes
door and sash to make.

Q.-I suppose you have a shaper also ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And a buzz-planer ? A.-Yes. it is a
Q.-Is the condition of your workshop such as you would like ? A-~

building for men to work in ? o or *tio
Q.-Are they well piotected1 from! the weather, and is it healthy ge>

A.-Well, our shop is pretty well under the weather ; it has pretty nearly or t
an old building, and our employers have been promising for the last yea'
rebuild on a more extensive scale, but the present building is a poor oln o

Q.--Have you any system of drainage there at all ? A.-Yes ; the er
under it. through

Q.-Are there any water-closets? A.-There is a drain goeS cell to
the shop. rett

Q.-Are there water-closets near to the shop ? A.-No; they are Pl-et V
the back endl of the shop. ector

Q.-Are they kept in a clean condition ? A.-Yes; our sanita'Y insp
after then pretty well. A.

Q.-Does the Government inspector ever come to your building
never made his acquaintance.

Q.-You don't know of his having been there ? A.-No. t? A'b8e
Q.-IHas any accident fron macliinery occurred in your establishments but

we haven't had any serious accidents at all; there have 'been slight cl1ta, 1.00
have been no limbs lost, nor anything of that sort. it

Q.-Can you give any special reason why work is slacker now tha to fot
for the last year or two ? A.-Well, there is nothing going on in the C derna
it ; the town is built up for the nuimber of people in it and there is c
building. 0 a # y

Q.-Are the workmen in this city of your trade, generally sPe n 00
of skilled worknen as far as you know? A.-There are a great nby u
in oui tirade here. diate b

Q.-Have you any idea of the wages paid outside of your imUIe et
your mill ? A.-Well, they range fron $1.25 to $1.75, and odd men g

Q.-Is there any system of organized labor here ? A.-Yes. f Y
Q.-lave you had any labor troubles here ? A.-No. toeha
Q.-In what condition is the organization? A.-Well, about O

carpenteis in the city belong to the organization that I belong tO. ters at so
Q.-las any difference arisen between them and their mias' 01à be

A.-No. thiulkQ.-Suppose that differences did arise, what system do you
best for settling matters between you ? A.-Arbitration. .doYol'

Q-What kind of arbitration wouild you advise ? A.-In which wYto rs
Q,.-What kind of arbitration would you advise-conpulsory arted †

by the Governnent or arbitrators chosen by the two parties interest1

By Mr'. HEAKES: :o4 
ir

Q.-Would you favor a law compelling both parties tO go S
A.-Yes ; I would. ttef

By Mr. WALS:- let t
Q.-If those parties could not agree, what would you advise ? 0

in a thirid. Oe app e or ,
Q.-Who should that third party be ? Would it do to have p b e

the Government. who would be outside the interests of either of thO ough
chosen by themselves? Which would you prefer? A.
disinterested party.
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th I senby these two ? A.-Yes.th s aing of the want of activity in yoir employment, do you think that
Its oeade here is overdone at the present time ? A.-Well, 1 don't know

t1.at. ndone but it is at a standstill.
they havyou think the cause is not in the present condition of the trade, but

fle thatve coered the requirements of the town ? A.-Yes ; for the amouint of
Iare her.

eyre •c ".orknien here, as a rule, pretty well off in their circumstances ?
Q 3 Co in f living circumstances as mechanuius.

h Ard f ? A._-Yes ; but they have to be pretty saving.aY of.t f them saving any money ? A.-Not that I know of; I never
9i.1)o em ay that they were saving any.
9'j.A (hWou i any of thei own their houses ? A.-Yes.

bol, thehos they live in,. I suppose, are pretty confortable for working-
9-sWha.A---Yes ; they are comfortable houses.

14t What is the average rent that a workingman pays ? A.-From $8 to $10.
the accommodation does he get for' that? A.-Well, he gets a house

iq< heighbo1 ood of $800 or $900.
.any apartments will there be ? A.-Seven or eight rooms.Q ~ 'EAKEs:

P apurely local trade in sashes, doors, &c.? A.-Purely local.

9.ydit Q cunt yship to outside points ? A.--Not to any distance; just the

the ")eboY you take in thoroughly taught the trade in all its branches ?
e nera]ly leave before they get taught.

4,tn do you keep them on each machine ? A.-That depends a great dealat o Sometimes they want to go through longer, sometimes they
o do' times there is no opening for them to be advanîced.
have theturn boys out finished worknen at the end of their tinie? A.-

o ne Oem for any týime.
ha them stay with you ? A.-Yes ; we have turned ont soie.

t YOproprtion of the number of apprentices are finished workmen when
. establishnent ? A.-We have only turned out some two or three in

. t tay that the worknen about here ae pool workmen ; (an you accounto ~eat e -1 account for it by the system here; the contract system
"~I Wat do Xet

S roun hou mlean by the contract system? A.-That is, every Tom, Dick
b you e oIntry is taking contracts.

ut an sub-contracts or piece-work? A.-There is some odd sub-con-
ftt rfbei yoiu contracting right from headquar'ter's.

h ~ o u think that none but employers of a large number of men should
114. lIgs, d .a? A.-No ; I think none bit responsible men should contract

t are how many men they eniploy. They should be responsible

Àtlh .ght oUt' iliCrtb ytn9. ehbo o apprentie system be responsible for the poor elass of work-
S(tl o thdnk th? A-It it.

Y the t at if indiistrial edueation were introduced, so that those boys
at tlrefe oî'yOf their business, as well as the practical part, better workmen

i, vul f PSpposing they were taught architeetural drawing, Euclid,luti kn ?111i fractions and so ),, (o you think it would assist theni to be
tit theI to .- There would be another consideration-to sec whether you

drawtake it up. There are facilities enough for those studies, except
Sth osin gt at our cormmon schools.

It that boys wer'e taught these elementary principles of mechanies,
"ulp'rove them? A.-Yes ; of course it would.
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Q.-Would you favor sonie kind ofindustrial training for apprentices?

By Mu. MCLEAN :- Ol04
Q.-What benefit do you derive from the organization to wbieh Yo70he 0 je

A.--Well, we derive a benefit by being able to consult with one another on t
of ourI trade, and the way trade is done. Wc won't allow any into it exc we
Who cani earn a certain rate of wages , and we keep oturselves m toge the1 Lt
trying to work our ends, if we pnssibly can, to get a little mnore adIvantia C
time. We haven't been very long organized yet, in order to go ahead and b
and we are not very strong here.

Q.-Is there any siek benefit attaehed to it ? A.-There is a death beflt
no siek benetit. ?rly?

Q.-Nothinug thr accidents ? A.-No. rOP
Q.-Do you find any accidents oceiur from seaffolling not being pult U eir

A.-I haven't knownî of any accidents in this city fomrseven, or eight or
Q.-Ls seatfolding, as a general thing, put u pt secuirely ? A-~~

anything about that; i don't know the outside work at all.

By Mr. WALSII :n
Q.-Do yo know if your labor organization is looked upon by

way as being against their interests? A.-Not that I have hear( Ithi
employers beloigring to it, and 1 have not heard any employer say an tht
mental to it yet.

Q.-lHave the employers themsetves an organization here? A
know of.

By Mi. FREED :- t

Q.-Do you expect that your factoy will close down for any tine t .
A.-I could not say ; we have work enough to keep us nicely going O'' je'o _..

Q.-Would these lads, of whom you speak, accept lower wages as a »that
for getting better instruction ? A.-Well, I neveu conversed with thernlye. tQ.-I)o they show any desire to get any better instruction ? lot

Q.-Have you any desire to teach them ? A.-Well, we shove' th'el the
far as we can, that is, to get out of thenim what we can alnd make them p at qDy
because we are not sure of then to-morrow. They are liable to ieave a

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do you rememnber the time when apprentices were ildena tu
Q.-.When was that ? A.-I was indentured myself twenty year"
Q.-In this country ? A.-Yes. the
Q.-When did the system go out of vogue? A.-My indenturO -

that was written in the shop I served my tinie in. .A
Q.-That was twenty years ago ? A.-Yes ; over twenty yeCars 1etrem
Q.-Are there any other shops in whieh you have heard of '010 Writ

No ; I have not heard of indentures being written since my own wer

By Mr. FREED:- d a edr
Q.-Do you think the fact that you were regularly indentulred, ar o;

time in the regular manner, made you a better workrnan than thosefirt tWO
a-days ? A.-Well, there were more pains taken withi me in, the

my apprentieeship than there are with the generality of boysno-ken With 1
Q.-Then you think that becauîse these extra pains were ta foretill g

because you became a superior workman, it enabled yon to becole was thro
Yes ; I got on to be a foreman, inside of a year and a-half after , ce
indentures, and I have been foreman or had charge of work ever sin på

By Mr. WAL SH:-

Q.--What kinds of wood do you generally work up here ?
all the kinds of woods to be found in this part of the country.
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tin you send any men out of the factory to put up work at all ? A.-

Q.o yi take contracts in the mill for finishing bouses outside ? A.-Yes.
t . you k 10w of any system of co-operation here between employés and

in h ' egard to division ot profits, or anything of that kind ? A.-There is
QI eb of that kind, to my knowledge.

Sdo t hu think such a systeni would bo advantaqgeous or othierwise ? A.-
I tbink it would be advantageous.

rY. ARMSTRONG :

pelled t you know that by an indenture system an employer of labor wouldQI ths by law to teach a boy his trade prloperly ? A.-I don't think it would
s e tIlti.y.

hi vha t reason ? A.--Boys are too independent; they are likely to run
t. n t1e Poer does not suit them.

parebat cae, his parents can be punished for the boy ? A.-Well, you can-
<'t sto s resonsible for boys now-a-days; a great nany of the boys that we

P witb their parents at all.
111t Thjourneymen more in favor of the indenture system tian enloyers

bid - ms ? A.-Well, I never heaid the employors express an opinion.
h onIo ever hear the employé.,? A.--I have, and they are in favor of' it.
t ake you believe that thlere is a, hesitancy on the part of an em ployer

bmes hutn a law whieh would compel him to teach a boy his trade, and
n't.s him display carelessness about i(lenturing his appirentices? A.-

St. Thomas, called and sworn.
tREED:-

is Your business ? A.-I run a factory here called the featherbone

'th 10nong has it been in existence here ? A.-It was started last January,
1a thb uang 01 the other side for about two yeairs.

. 1 got ar'anch of the establishment on the other side ? A.-No ; it is nota
et e up the business on the other side ; I own half the patents on the both

dfatta b the faetory there and got it running I brougbt the patents liere

ekuld, you supply this market from the other side ? A.-By payi the

4came here on aceount of the (lities ? A.-Yes.
h as a pretty la1ge industry ? A.-I should say we have about thirty-

5 feath' %e have bad as high as eighty-five, but trade is very dull now.
b it la. one is a substitute for whalebone ? A.-Yes.

agel r eplacing whalebone ? A.-In the United States it is, but not so
Ut oyou fin Omg a good business in the States.

t't toce ia mak<et for all you can mnake here ? A.-No; not here. It is
48anad ertised itlcere for' some reason they don't take hold of' it; per-haps weSough. People are a little backward of taking hold of a new

0 i.,hat el
rSte e ha e of )ersons work for you ? Are they unskilled Jaborers ?

a. d othes. •any im the featherbone line; we have skilled laborers,so e e connection with it.
90 . tOIn with it ? A.-Yes, we have to keep machinists, carpenters,

the featherbone work itself, what class of people do you use ? A.-Of
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eil, 00
course, we have three fbremen, then we have a forelady, and the 'est are gih
boys and women. of theY

Q.-I) they require much skill ? A.-Well, yes ; they do, but of cours
all to be iauight; I had to teach them everything in that line. 1sod

Q,-Within what tine ean they acquire skill to work at it? A.-- h of
pose about six nionths in order to (Io our work in good shape. SA- o 6

Q.-After they have become skilled what can the women earni ? An to
our best ones make $6 and $7 a week. and from that down to $2 accor fo
smart they ae, the poorer ones doing the poorest class of' work. t the

Q.- they work by the piece ? A.-Nearly all of thein do, exeP
ladies. - e dys e

Q.-How many hours do they work ? A.-Ten houirs a day 1 d -1 b er
Q.-is the work pretty constant? A.-Well, it generally is or sh0 coa

have lIid off some of our h ands now on aecount of the dull times; we"

able stock on hand. -e 0
Q.-Do you sell your goods wholly within the Dominion ? A. Cal o Web

.- IIow wide is your narket ? A.-Well we have men in Mont' 1e
we have sent somte goods up to Manitoba, blit practically it is Ontario t h 11 tbe
so fa .lei

Q.-You are stilI working up your trade ? A.-Yes ; we have five tber'
road, I think. Ithe fe

Q.-Do you use mnuch machinery ? A.-Yes ; all the machinlery ut

bone line I invented myself and we use lathes, drills and so on. . O
Q.-Did you mnake the machinery in your own factory ? A.--y es

thing but casting. h ?)ec, a h
Q.-You enploy skilled wr m these ma i bh

gren erally have made m1y own iachilnes, excepting since I vane h tely,

o intuich to (o ad, my health being pour I have had a machinist uti t
my boy does the work on the lathe. . ith tht.

Q.-Do yout require special nachinery to make your machinesh like )iro

I just make then on comnion lathes, drills, shaping mnachines, ad t n t

Q.-The inachinle -y is not of peculiar constructioi; it is thti the tbe

mnachiney ? A.-Yes ; some of it is bought here an d some is boug 1 i3
States. Of course, I an from the other side and I bought all mWy ""te e r
othec side, a I bought over sone drills and lathes with me. h't boA fro

Q.-Cannot voit get it as good inu Canada ? A.-Yes;I haved a
lathe here than I ever bought there. I got a lathe from London and
Hamilton better than I couild have bought at home for the money. lathe gadi

Q.-A re they as substantial machines ? A.-Yes. The ia't si 6 t
manuteturing an electrie motor, which we are making as a side ho"
better lalhe than any we could have got. 0 thin§ co r

Q.-Then you have overcone your original idea that no go .achi¤
out of Nazareth ? A.-Well, I never thouîght that, but I thoight o t
better than yours; but I have got over that little prejtu(lice. ? 1 thë e

Q.-Are the sanitary conditions of your faetory pretty good ?e çb w
are p:ettv fair; I try to keep then pretty good. Of Cours t a had
but our outhouses are nicely put up. I had a nice vault dug a
cen ented. t

Q-Has the sanitary inspector visited it? A.-Yes ; a good n es.
Q.-lave youî separate closets for male and feinale employt Ar? è JO
Q.-The provinial thctory inspector approved of aIll yo there, bl

was there, I believe, but I was away. I think our secretary was
know what the inspector said. ther e

Q.-IIe ordered no changes ? A.-No. kethis A t'
Q.-If it is not a trade secret, will you tell us how you make era arl

A.-I got ulp a machine, in the first place, throughi which theeths
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4iage off on both sides. After the plumage is taken off it is run through a
et f Whieh splits it in halves, and then through another, which takes the pith
h The quill is eut, but the toi) is just the same, and then I run it

"ne w)her fine knife, which cuts it as fine as thread. Then it goes through a
ne theCh wmds it in around cord, with the thread round it. In another
tethie lu cords are wound into one, and next it goes through a sewing

ne Win d sews between each pair of cords, making the proper tension for use
9 ... drsses and some of it for corsets. It is ail covered by patents.

de lebob ulliuch cheaper than whalebone ? A.-Yes I should say it was and
d ntttin price, while this is always the same The price does not

Q.-g tel of the whale.
Th the whaler c exhaust the supply of qiuils ? A.-No.

. g0Ose lias come to stay with us ? A.-Tha's what's the imatter.
t eStat dd you Come to think you could use Canadian machines as well as

0Iethat "s machines in your industry? A.-In the first place, I paid so many
114 t 9ot sick of it. I began to look around, to see if I could not strike

0 -w I an a pretly close buyer, and I figured the thing down pretty
t thog to a man in Toronto, and he came to sec me ; and I went to London,

1the woks thece, and bought a lathe and a shaper. Then I went
tt li alc'n at Toronto and stayed two weeks. I took a look througli the

11achinlery, and bemg a pretty good nechanie, I made up my mind
h were just as good as ours, besides being able to save the duties.

is exhibition in Toronto compare with those you have on the other
, i Toronto I was very busy; we had twelve hands there all the

4 there had ani exhibit of your own ? A.-Yes. We manufiictriied all our
te l exept the pithers. Mir. Chamberlain, State Senator for Michigan, and

e ato -lien in connection with the prison at Jackson, who lives where
Iy4part 18, was at the Toronto fair. I had always known him, and he is

. e and ner in this business, and when I met him he said "I have beenJieeand looked
ia d it all over, and all I have to say is that Toronto knocks them
ees, a ing m among the State fairs on the other side ; lie has been to all

ehA abo Ia thoult that if he said that vas the best, he knew what lie was
lt a ain, we iad an exhibit on the other side from our factory there,
to er to ee it $ps as welI ; we had whip-making machines of all kinds, and I

Par e ith To y had a nice display, and I took it all in, but it did not begin

thladkyo a pretty good Canadian ? A.-Well, ny businessit Y1fida uut l are becomnin
the oo 1 think I manage to tell it just as it is. I think nobody could find

onto exhibit
%-'-i. *CLARK:-

is the invention ? A.-It is five years since I started to invent the
Y asix littic over a year i making the machine for the first time Iles this side of Chicago, at Michigan City, Ind. I lived there twenty-

o ndently of, your lie of busnes, are those fairs calculated to do good

et ofairuntly ? A.---I should say they were ; I wonldn't take $1,000 for the
me. Of course, ~it cost mie a good deal togobuI-sale

at a'tile of dress is featherbone used ? A.-In corsets and stays,
et t 8 5Walebonles aie used ; there is where we sell largely. At home weS50 Worth of that bone. They are working over 200 hands there.
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Q.-Is it used in coats at ail ? A.-No; they talked ablout puîttin jt
down lthe sides ot pants, but wlether they did or not could not s

Q-It would make good backbone for invertebrate politicians ? a est e
have some of it up my backbone, although I an not a politician. I "
mnyelf by naking these machine by foot power. in the first place. .kets

Q.-Do you know of any reason why trade is dull now ? Is the iale ejo
fOr the present time ? A.-I lay it to the fet of the money iarket bel 'e. i
i think if money was a little plentier we would have the same trade a1S Prett
wheln we send ou1t statements or d:ats to merchnts who ae rated tih
they ask for longer time, andioon; I judge money is pri closth
the country as well as in St. Thomas. I attribute it to that anid to

J. M. Gv-REEN, St. Thomas, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :
Q.-What is your business ? A.-Manufacturer, builder and contra

By Mr. WALsII:-
Q.- What is the naitire ot your co 0t ats ? Do you inclde masoth e o

general tender ? A.-Yes; usually ; that lias been my system, to take ade&
Q.-You take the whole building: A.-Su b-letting the ditrtè,ent f

wo rk, pla -t1er1ing,k.t
Q.-You take tlie responiÙbility for aIl concerned ? A.-Yes. i these a
Q.-Ls that system generally carried out lere ? A.-Well. ui

years I think it lias been the systei, with a tew exceptions. *f? .-
Q.-Do you ever superintend the mason work and plastering youe ent

as contractoi foi the building, unless tiere is an architeet, i take the sup tic
and the wlole responosibilitAy.- a iy r

Q.-Your particular vork iscarpenter work? A Y ta
wor"k. 1 but

Qk.- H1 1 o mi a yit v ieii ( o y ou e n ip loy ? A .- W e l , it v a ie a gr eat d e , . o

the aveage of t le last ten years wolld be about thirty miei.
Q.-llow do you finid trade at the present tiIe ? A.-Well, trade flict

inthebuildingline. Icarryon a tumber business in connection wit 1 dtQ.-Do you mean lum'1 iber in a raw state ? A.-Yes ; a wholesale ad øo
yard. bee i

Q.-Can you give anly reason why trade is duller now than it hbes t the V0
yea:s past ? A.-Wetl, just referiri to tlis place alone, it wouild be th W i
rapid g. owth ot this city. The city was remarkable for the rapidity ined js
built up, and t wo years ago it seemed to have a cheek, and it has rema
way, jusi a slow progress. sentth

Q.-Do yoti think it is about equal to its requirements at the pre
Yes; 1 think so. lre tb

Q.-What is the outlook for the future ? Do you think mtters i
nant or will they improve ? A.-[ thinlc they are on the eve o a
tigs have turnîue, and my ownii private opinion is that the city w c

growt h.
Q.--What wages dto you generally pay to your carpenters ?1 alway pa by ithe hour--17½, 18 and 20 cents. e
Q.-I there any labor organization here among the men ? A

there has been. Zn d
Q.-las there been any trouble between them and the enployers b

here, I believe. kitd, h es
Q.-As an employer, in case of trouble, or anything of that so

you think would be the best way to settle it or avoid it? A.---
settlement between the parties interested is, i think, the best.
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mnean arbitration ? A.-No; I don't mean that.
y at Way then ? A.-Between the employer and the men.

Wç'k olIt Calling outside aid at all ? A.-Yes ; I don't thinlk you can practi-
at utside aid in an ad justment; the cases will be so different, and if adjusted

Itabley, O unsatisfactory, that I have come to the conclusion that it is not

hey ae You stone-masons apart from bricklayers, or do they work all together ?
separate trades.

t at olwould be the wages of stone-masons and what has been the range fo r
eit thaîtars ? A.-WeIl, I could only approximnate, because 1 haven't had much

fhe-a labor. I think $2.50 a day is about the ruling price for bricklaye:s,
Ons are 50 or 25 cents per day higler. That is my recollection of the

iteo rieklayers or masons woik at plaster work, or are they separate trades ?
e. laso g s a separate trade. While a bricklayer by trade nay take a contract

g, yet hk, meluding the stonework and the brickwork, and also the

has separate gangs of men ; each trade runs on its own basis.

2.5. at is the rate of wages for plasterers as a separate trade ? A.-I think

4 ha y of these trades undertake slatin- ? A.-No.
-b a t a (lifferent trade again ? A.-es.

have ad 11 putting on slates work by the day or by the hundred ? A.-Any
ydone any knowledge of have always been by the day, and I think that

t Ca a the usual price paid ? A.-The contract price was about $8
e.25 t that is what we pay. In naking an estimate of a building I would

10 a square, expecting to let it at $8 to $8.25. A square is 100
o y aet square.

lachiner tse any machinery in your carpenter work ? A.-Yes I have a full

yat I necessary for carrying on your trade ? A.-Yes.
e trad uacture or- ship any to outside places ? A.-Yes; I distr-ibuted

o o Within the last two or three years.
on 9a outside of your own itmmediate circuit ? A.-A few years ago I

; reanatr ofd bouses to Winnipeg and up in that section, and as far as
a chuacured mfaterial, I go as far as Burtfiod, where I furnislhed tive this

a Y n xPetrolia and a couple of houses up the line.
A.- enIture in Winniip)eg for-tunate ; was it one you would like to
rý *e 1 just got thiroug-ýh in timie to miake it, lucky for- me.

itur venture was successful ? A.-Yes ; it was successful as far as

le i gad to lumber, what is the price of merchantable pine? A.-The
2, and biw all cominon. Then, coming (own to common1 boards, it

Syou1 hastuff, for the construction of buildings, is $15 at retail.Bia y b ec to go for that lumber now ? A.-We ship it all from
av Y sectio-.

hat dou o heavy timiber in this vicinity ? A.-None but hardwood.

t. x )ept u use hardwood for ? A.-In ny business we don't use any
t you c asonally for house finishings and thai sort of thing.

iited t Iueh hardwood for finishi*ng ? A.-No; a small proportion
th ve theo a very few houses.

,hy? ses you have had to do with been finisled in good style-
hy k. es ; very good; they wouild compare with an yplace I know of.

1
'EAK 

i:.

Yt avor arbitration, if the arbitrators could be chosen. fronm the
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to
parties to a dispute ? A.-Yes; I would favor arbitration in preference t
or strikes, and loss to all parties coneerned. - #

Q.-That is if parties who inderstood the business eould be selected. o
'only said before, that my view was that it was not very practicable
I never had any difficulty with men that I could not adjust myse L

Q.-Unifortunately, difficulties may arise, which may be prevent
some system ? A.--Well, in sone cases there are, I suppose.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q.-I torgot to ask you about apprentices. What is your idea about 0,a I

appreitieesh 1) ? A.-Well, for sixteen years I have had apprentices e -Pl
timie, and my idea of apprentiees has always been what I. dhav e l
never have an apprenllice bouind. I take a boy, and say that .rve
montls trial; I will give hima ain apprentice's wages, and as ie
inIrease his wages, if I keep hiim for a certain tine. That is the ' ee$? tbi
I make. I have had apprentices who becamne journeymen il thre e0 for
sometines a littie less, but they are smart, active fellows. I haiaod '00
system satisfactory. In cases where I have made a barain, a hosewho
definite tine, I did not think that the boys were so satisfiet as ti
engaged ii the way I have reteried Io. eS

Q.-IIow long did you keep those boys under apprentice'S wag the
you raisel theim year by year? A.--enerally about six mionlththa
thei a raise, and perhaps in nine months another raise, and 1r
perhaps, an average of about $1 a day, after the first yeal. t 'b
specially good boys. ""gth o ê'

Q.-Did any of these apprentices remuain with you for any oung 1 bo
after beeoning competent journeymen ? A.-Yes ; 1 have One yyIe 11d 
has gone to Petrolia for a short time. IIe started as an appep i ,
been working eight years; J thinik he is one of the best worn the r
he is a carpeiter. I have a brother of his in the sane way; tthe otbo
year lie worked he got $1.25 a day, and while lie is not equal to a job
workman, ie is the best manager of men, and the best to run
knov of.

By Mr. IIEAKES :- 4
Q.-(an you teach a (arpenter his trade in two years ? A.- 4

I stav the way i have handled apprentices I have tried to push thelve 1" ger
was in themr they had an opportinity of developing it-that i I have
keep them on one thing, but have tried to make themr general hands.

B3y Mr. McLEAN :--*iYg
Q.-You say you have those boys a month on trial; (o they ge

for that month ? A.-Always.
By Mr. WALSH :--- the .o$

Q.-Wouîld it he an advantage to boys learning the trade ifil c e
systeni of education, or by earrying i a little further, some technlîa( es a1
given t hei, so as to rive thei an idea of mensuration, the drawing li
of that description ? A.-A very great advanbage. led o l P

Q.-Wouid it be a great advantage to boys if they had a knofv ect asP -
drawing, so that by giving theni a pencil they would be able to a ,ech
mnstanice ? A.-Yes. Trainîing of that kind, when a boy omes to tibl b
and requires to tise it, would be very valuable. h a au

Q.-lom your experience in the trade you muist know that sIuiriatlo"t o ,

great vant among carpenters? A.-Very great, especiaIly mnc «I1
other things you have spoken of. ----

Q.-Ilave you freehand drawiing in your high school here
not familiar with that.
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You think it would be an advantage ? A.-Yes; I do.
'y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

p yeu boys of your trade of fifteen or sixteen years are treated civilly
t of eo you find them civil, obedient and willing to learn ? A.-Yes,

l Ourse there is a great deal in studying the di s position of the boy.flak ook in a boy at $3.50 a week and I said, if I think you will suit
t U a e anything of yourself, and will be a benefit tome, I will keep you on and
YjId "ges. Hle was not there very long until I raised him 50 cents a week.
dIt M nt, if a boy sees you appreciate him it eneourages him to do bietter work

t g Wilhingly and cheerfully. Pehaps about the end of six months I would
e o a week. That boy is still there, and I an very well satistied and

r. ~ McLEAN:-
q l4O flnany hours a day do your men work ? A.-Ten hours during most

ft kel'. FOr the last six weeks we have been working eight houIs, with
tt ouPing the same Iumber. of hands on.the 8 Pay then 17 cents aun hour the year round ? A.-Yes; the wages

- pei' houi.

r. A RM TRONG:--

i t the 'en paid weekly ? A.-On Friday, every two weeks.
Py rf that day to any other? A.-Well, 1 could not say, I

t ayV Y rio n I adopted it 1 thought it was to their advantage to have
a day, and it is just as convenient for me. I have always paid

%4 yi full in cash.
tQge 0f ou foluid that the most favorable day? A.-I think it is an

er cent. to the men's families to have the money to use on
Satt turda suiting my own convenience, Friday is just as easy as it
ore bu, or better. Saturday is a short bank day, and there Is generallyU4iness doin<

h f ,tage should a boy be before beginning to learn his trade? A.-
een year s ; I don't like to take them younger than that.

4 n y aillanufacturing industries been bonussed in St. Thomas ? A.-

the leslts been good to the city? A.-There have been two bonuses,
" ol euhs ought to be satisfactory, although 1 do not understand why
9. gan .rtieqrto give bonuses to a manufacturing concern. The only

Cty i l a becoming fashionable the past few years.
ety Mrdding against another? A.-Yes.

i A RToNG :-

rtan eixpensive to the tax-payer? A.-Yes. Above all places that I
nures, I never could see why St. Thomas should give a bonus.

b thikte
t4 t th natural attractions are sufficient ? A.-I think so.
i th Yeen any complaint among tax-payers against bonusing these
4 t eb ; there has. It lias always been a pretty close call to carry them,

e trieUs was voted down the second time this year. It was tried and

y . GrsO .second time and lost.

cal s ng these two give them undue advantages over others? A.-. there Were other factories in the same line, but in the second case it
with anything here.
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Q.-The complaint, thein, would be that it was giving one industry a0
advantage over others? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN :-
Q.-Was it a sash and door mill ? A.-No, it was a flour mill.

other hand if benefited the lace- b naking it a. 1-qin mrnvk.t

Ithin.' on

By Mr. iIBsoN:~ buS
Q.-A benetit to the place, but an injustice to those who were in th

A.-Tes.

By M.CL ARK :- St.f

Q.-What kind of timber do you use for scantling in frame stuff?

pine, with occasionally a small anount of hemlock and chestnut. ot
Q.-Is there no spruce? A.-No. n 0edge6 o xt
Q.-Would you use it, if you had it? A.-I haven't much kn da 0 1 e
Q.-Youi know that it is a stronger wood than pine? A.-I d.d f f to
Q.-How far is this place from Georgian Bay, and what is the 1ao 15

per thousand ? A.-Three dollars and sixty cents per thousaild, or
hundred. fro 0 b

Q.-Iave you ever made inquiries whether you could land sPrWceere
Brunswick at a lower rate than that ? A.-No ; but we have 111 1 bei
we bring from Ottawa. ' know ol

Q.-Is there spruce in the Georgian Bay region ? A.-I don t ad it
Q.-It was pine lumber you got from Ottawa? A-Yes ; an i

good quality either. ., ai
Q.-This $15 stuff you speak of is ail merchantable? A.

first-class bill stuff, with barn boards and stock boards. tha
Q.-Would the objection to spruce be that it is harder to wo

A.- eannot say; I hardly know what spruce is.

By Mr. WALSIH :-

Q.-It is white pine, but harder in its nature-a looser Wood ?ha b
Georgian Bay section there is a spruce nanuîfactured into flooring i
a carload or two somne two or three years ago.

By MI. CLARK: J

Q.-Don't you find it far more lasting than pine ? A.
but it does not take as well here for flooring. . g...

Q.-Do you use any of the hard Southern pine for flooring? -ae i
Q.-You tise the soft pine altogether? A.-Yes. The sPIUec

only came a little cheaper than pine; it was $10.50 on board
would inake about $1 difference in the cost at the miili.

By Mr. WALs:

Q.-You handled it in the rough state at $10.50? A.-Yes.
Q.-And prepared it yourself afterwards ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- bofeting tb
Q.-In bonusing industries, are the parties who receive the bforfel

by law to employ a certain number of men, under the penalty der
bonus? A.-Yes; that is the case bere under the conditions fk3 e e
bonus was given; it is a matter of contract. Ther at DQ.-Are there any who have violated that law here ? A-.1or, th
two industries working under that contract, and there was a' colU
was one faetory which didn't comply with the conditions of thatiot'
after investigation I believe they were exonerated from that insil
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St Thoma, called.
.FREED :-

Sa lyourprofession? A.-A locomotive engineet.
Wil atroa ?A.-Oni thle Granid Trunk Railway.

li-i the G yu tell us aniy disabilities that enigineers labor under that occur. to you ?14at the . Trunk railway i am iot aware that we are laboring under aniy disa-
Sit l ad den time, except it may be one, and that one is that if I ain disciar-ged

'td k 'Wu as tho to eek employment on aniiother road, by the laws of the organi-ut'1 the superin tendent society, they require a ceititieate of ability and goodwheth the, Ist ioad enploying, aiid it is optional with my present superinteI-
ho, gives me that certi-icate oir not.

e toig hours do locomotive engineer's generally work ? A.-Our day is
Sareght hours, or a hundred miles, on an aver age of tifteen miles an hour.

n to d i equenitly called upon to labor longer? A.-Yes ; we are frequently
eo twenty-four hou rs.

h~iea man has been on twenty-four' or twenty hours can he exercise that
can e cssary for the safety of himself and the locomotive and train ? A.

t e any way of avoiding these long houis ? A.-With us on the Grand
O do i tO ol uty twelve hours we can demand eight hours' rest. All you

o yo te : "1 require eight hour-s rest," and you get it.
ight e y mconvenience under that arrangement ? A.-No; we are

ly our but the minute the time is up you are called on.

N,.-Wth HEKE :-
f1- nth 0 e gard to these certiticates for engineers, can you suggest any mode of

ith the - One ; unless it was made obligatory by law that they should be
er the s -mlt(1e obligatory as to engineers and ail classes of trainmen who

t Y Pora e difticulty. My remedy would be to make it obligatory on all the
ns to fturnish such men with certiticates of ability, services and

t ou rhequire engineers to pass an examination ? A.-Yes.
lsSed passed you would require that the Governmîent could compel a certi-

imr dise -No; I would compel the corporat ion that lie was last employed
t lCod liOt"Wvith his services togive him a certificate ofhis.services, a record

av You OXChis physicalan mental abilities for the position he has held.
te ki lwn of a case where an engineer could not obtain that certifi-

ý ýh th s City.
eii 1 or to are brouglt against railway employés; who enquires into

e y at e m are they referred? A.-I can onil speak of the Grîand
o t Y cal it on. An engineer being reported foi' any damage or' accident-oith the I he has, together' with his immediate officer over' him, to ihake a

1 o or t -tedent öf that department, who, with the superintendents ofO thee i'e depairtments form a council before which he is tried.Onie ex. Ierinteidenits always practical railway men ? A.-Nearly always;

P3 ( sichar.ged through the ignorance of superintendents regar'ding a
1 ~ ?a -A.-There may have beeni suchi case.s, but there are very fewe acity don't allow them to discharge us now through their igno-

p aiai to which I belong has sufficient control and influence ton blearing, and to reinstate a manî if he has iiot been justly dealt

ad not such an organization do you think you would succeed as well ?

Y? us any information with regard to the insurance scheme
the Grand Trunk insurance scheme is one which is

Domuuion.
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Q.-What proportion of the amount received at death are you asseS$e' for
A.-I pay 25 cents a death ; I an not very heavily insured.

Q.-What class are you in ? A.-Class D. d and f
Q.-What amount do they pay in that class ? A.-Seven hundre the

dollars. of or
Q.-In the event of a death in class D are ail the members t

organization assessed for that in all the other classes ? A.-Yes ; tothe
their classes. b o'

Q.-Does the assessment cover the amount required ? A.-Infvariab
a surplus. .Ol 1a1.

Q.-Have you ever known of a ease where it didn't ? A.-On es
higher classes, when there is not a sufficient number in the two highest-
think thev have never reached the $2,000. tsed tbQ.-In the case of a death in the higher class. are the men asses y
full anount ? A.-They are merely assessed for the amount of the clas
they are insured.

Q.-The fill amount of that class ? A.-Yes. seed
Q.-And they don't receive the amount for which they are ase

higrher classes ? A.-They receive all that wias really coning. 't
Q.-They don't receive the amount they are assessed ? A.-TheY dot 0a

the amount of $2,000. he be i0
Q.-Do you consider it a fair scheme, which assesses a man on the ta f

$2,000 assessment, and then will not pay the amount? A.-In tfo whaforwhich they are assessed I consider it fair, because they only PaY
receive. A.P- '

Q.-Don't they pay 50 cents per death in the highest class -ha cla$0
think they (o. All in class A pay 50 cents if a death occurs in tht l
it runs down as low as 5 cents in class F. A.-' Co"

Q.-How many members are there in this insurance plan? A
say at present-something over 10,000.

Q.-We were told this afternoon 11,000; is that near the figu
near; it may be a little over. 000

Q.-In case of death in class F they assess for $550 on 1l' ta$es$
what becomes of that assessment? A.-The surplus goes to the nett

Q.-fDo you receive credit on the next? A.-Yes.
Q.-You pay.less for the next? A.-Yes; if there is a surplu t

pay the next there is no assessment issued. b
Q.-Is it compulsory with the engineers on the road to join ths. t t

A.-I believe it is now; I think it is made a condition of ser , 5
were employés at the time this was organized were not compelled 3 a Co
voluntary vith them, but with those joining the road since it is mI
of their service, provided they can pass the doctor's examinatiol

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- toP

Q.-Don' you feel a little more independent in your positionh 011 t
hands on the road on account of the powerful organization to wh
the Brotherhood of' Locomotive Engineers ? A.-Well, , I don'td dootit
other organizations probably that feel as independent as Ve do; the do.
whether they do, not having been in the position, but judging fro'. hich
the many investigations, I think they don't wield that influence Wbjc

By Mr. HEAKES :- f tbe t op

Q.-Have you ever known a case of a man in the enploY atel to0
Trunk IRailway being unable to obtain a certificate fron the s OPaccount of personal dislike ? A.-As I said before, it is vountl to a
whether they would give one or not, but it would be hard fo' ne o fo
superintendent might refuse one-whether it was personaL disli
causes.
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8t tUll e superintendent had a personal dislike to a man would it be difficult

, 911 bOs the Government require the Grand Trunk Railway to deposit a
14 ave 'sum for this insurance ? A.-I don't know as to that.

anE' Po you any means for recovering friom the railway, outside of this
panyi case of accident ? A.-No.

t t the" copelled to sign a paper saying that you haven't any claim
lkji itionspany? A.-Only as f'ar as signing the rule book, that is one of

1 f It iS one of the coiditions of service ; you aiiiot occupy theèOok ai elgineer, conductor, brakenan or , without passing the

A r e-card in which this is eontained.
' ther the road-bed.s o'f Canadian railways in so complete a state as to

4t Gasolutely safe for trains ? A.-That would be a hard question to
t. erally speaking they are, but there may be exceptional spots which

o know of any accidents, within the last two or three years, result-
".ra-bed not being in first-class condition ? A.-No I don't know

n ot enginon Ceeompelled to pass an examination for color blindness ?
fromp road-well, they pass an examination for locomotive engineers

ther. remen, in which you are tested on colors then, but not after-
Is it is a color test that you go through in the superintendent's office.

t rgid test ? A.-Not very.
_the CAIRMAN:-

e lrI' eiently rigid for the protection of the people ? A.-Yes ; I think%lin t go into a thousand shades, but it gives you a sufficient number to
Alabama hhve the knowledge required. I refer to that because in the

ra e is a color test in which they have about a hundred different
fair test at a milliner would hardly be able to tell them. That would

be Mr. 11EAK Es:-

er the "Itink that the signing of this book of rules deprives you of any
ateit ""aI Of the land as against the company for damages ? A.-I think

e it so difficult to recover that you might as well be without it.
r soiety ever taken any step to have that law withdrawn? A.-No.

04the ave passed through the Privy Council and have been sanctioned;
% Yth' it Would require the Privy Council to abrogate them before we

Þboiniolawa'e that Mr. Bell, the solicitor of the Grand Trunk, holds a
slf A--M-,y superintendent has told me differently, but I am not

gthraised some objections some years ago, when I was sent for at
St Ille tbIt paper when the Grand Trunk fused with the Great Western,

.t Y0er' y super-intendent, said it was only a matter of form ; he said, "l You
e up; IMr. Bell says this doesn't deprive you of any rights under

e&4o rain is on the road, who is responsible for that train ? A.-The
îzu:; h~kolisoI'. g

Q% ty res ponsible in chief, or is it a joint responsibility ? A.-It is a joint
lt bothtain things; still the engineer is under the direction of the
Sn theare equally responsible if anything happens.

k e us e ngineer wishes to communicate with the conductor what
a cc A--He opens the whistle two or three times in a particular

t4% he siOn or series of sounds on the whistle. Or he might go, he wassîaand thas at a station or siding; otherwise, he would sound the whistle
t Signal them forward.
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tb8t i

By Mr. FREED:- b
Q.-Is the inspection of locomotive boilers pretty rigi? .. A. Abe

could not say. Tley are washed ont and examined here pe.iodica YtatiolI
exainination at these outside stations is not so rigid as it is at a hea
Hamilton. got 1".,¡o1

Q.-Are explosions of locomotive hoilers frequent ini Canada ? A rid
western part. I never knew of one real explosion on the Great Wcste .<o.
of' the Grand Trunk, and I have been on it nineteen years. ? ? a> o

Q.-Do vou approve of engineers riiinning over more than One (ivis at
Q-s i customary to cause them to do so ? A.-It is on the

division of the Grand Trunk. lot

By Mr. HIEAKES :- t'ey gjfi
Uo) accidents ocCtr fron engineers heing sent out on roas th ftLIrf

acquainted with ? A.-Till they are acquainted with them they are Ud be
with a pilot. but there is not that degree of safety that there yo ;e
were contined to one division. e

Q.-Have you known of an accident occurring from that Cas' factor
that I could positively attribute to that cause, although that might
accident.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- the toge
Q.-Ilave you known of an engineer going out on a road foith a11

without a pilot ? A.-No ; not with a train ; they may have goie
though I ai not sure that I reinember that.

Q.-Do) you remember the Humber disaster ? A.-Yes. a tbat
Q.-Was not the engineer on the train comparatively a neW ml o

A.-The engineon the one which struck ? ie
Q.-Yes ? A.-I don't know ; but I think he had been 01 a sU

tine to un(lerstand it. a
Q.-Tt was given in evidence that he had never received a pil t , ld

his second trip ? A.-It might be so, but I ama not positive.
By Mr. IIEAKES :- taß8p t

Q-A re round cro)wnshesoloooieegnsmrdagrorla
A.-They are in one sense and not in another. The round ones ai os; >h el.
rode ; they will not hold the deposit on theni as nuch as on the dat b
has a greater motion all through-it keeps up a continual motiOn' pac-t
any degree of danger in them it is by reason of their less watet es.
Otherwise they are strong, and I believe more safe as far as it, PreV0 t
danger in the flat one of' the nud depositin g where the fire str'ikized as a
water from getting to the plate, and the plate becomes crysta
courise. I0

*

By Mr. CLARK:-
Q.-By whom is the inspection of boilers made ? Is it I 1 'ldo be St .tj*

vice of the company or the regular insurance inspector ? A comot i
of the conpany. There is a practical boiler-maker at ever»Y loc001
the putpose of repairing and examining.

By M;HEAKES a:- K

Q.-Are engines ever sent out with the tubes leaking ? A ot P
ally, but that is optional with the engineer himself. I need not r 0 s e
if I have reported work to be done on her, and if I do, I go on

By MI'. McLEAN :- O ft
Q.-Would the mechanical superintendent allow you to take

engine ? A.-Not if he knew it.
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7Mr. FREED:
& 1 s a engineer confined pretty much to one engine, or does he change ?

o oice the Grand Trunk got us we have been round. There is
th is t engot ine but oe has generally to lie off and let another take his engine,

t but an enine for each man. On the Great Western each man had his
1iea on the Grand Trunk there is a limited supply of locomotives to do the

ay tere anything you could suggest which would improve the condition of
eent eers-anything in the iatter of signals, fbr instance ? A.-Yes ; I think

he b ystem ofstation signals is defective. My idea is that no white light
ofecOQbited on the main line but the white liglit of the head-lamp, the hand-

Sel eaccidents frequently caused by confusing signals in that way ?
ret ye tan ot long ago on the Canada Southern, which in my judgmaenttibuftable to white lights.

Ithe CH71AN

that? A.-It was down between Brownsville and Springfield.
S'(fs e e v idence of both engineers that was the cause of it. There is a%a distan coruae lights both for semaphores and switches ; they are white,

"ta] ethey look almost head-lamps.
444-w EAKES:-

d a kind of light would you prefer for semaphores, switch lights and
bor switclies I would prefer green, for semaphores -ed, and

sys white and red. Still the order board might be white, but that
b I was accustomed to on the old Great Western, and it will be
Y RII here that we had the best system of station signals in Canada.
the

iri1at as altered when you went on the Grand Trunk? A.-Yes; when
ed With the Grand Trunk.

ta tstany Voluntary statement you would like to make? A.-As I
~LVe'y5temà of black-listing bas been pursued, and still affects not only
tat br but al[ other classes of employés. All superintendents
l a C *ring with us a certificate of oui qualities for the position we

d d in eht is lot like the position of a carpenter, a tailor or a blacksnith;

S tO that arge of a number of' lives, and it is necessary that superintendents
t' nt s we have those qualities which will enable us to conduet a train
t nnt e .paceithout that certificate we are powerless ; they will not hire us,
t, te.-give ln an unenviable position, for we cannot compel the superin-

tî le eate frone. le may, through personal spite or other reason, withhold
tanld br That state of things applies to engineers, and I believe

a Ian lakemen as well. To-day there is walking on the streets of
ti, 8 Peridlt Who had a position, and has another position offered to him, but

endent of the Michigan Central refuses to give hii a recom-

so"n had any trouble with strikes ? A.-Well, we had on the
ernbee Years ago, before we amalgamated with the Western, and, of

the n of this organization we were in sympathy with them, and
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JOrN NOBLE, St. Thomas, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What is your line of business ? A.-An engineer and blacksînhit•
Q.-In what shops ? A.-In the Michigan Central at present.
Q.-lere at St. Thomas? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:- .f
to vIllltee. rý,petin th codit100 hepQ.--Have you any special information volunteer respecting the Co the

men in those shops ? A.-1 don't think of anything just now respectilr {f
but I woikil prefer giving inforniation in another direction. e the

Q.-Please give us that ? A.-[ wouild like to sec abolished the
granting bonuses to mniiuthetuirers, and exemption fron taxation in a c
with the exception, probably, of church property-that is the property intes sb
stand on-and sehool pro)erty. We are all pretty muich eu(llallY *sitio rt†
those, and no party woild be placed in a miieli more advantoiu P. 0rofI1o
thc otier by abolishing exemptions from taxation on these portionS 411 t
With regaid to the system of bonusing, it pkiees the careful wo accou 'lat
saves a little ioney, 111d would like to go into business on his owIi ca elý
great disadvantage. le lias to comupete, not only against te tyst
capital of other capitalists, but lie lias to compete against pubhe -< es ø
alnd it places him in a bad position. le has to pay a portion of
the bonus has created by giving to others to coim>pete against hin:tal orf
manutfacturing boots and shoes in St. Thomas, with iny own capa à
accumulated capital belonring to several of my fellow-workmen . acd ør
capitalist is granted a bonus of $10,000, or $15,000 or $20,000, he' a
very advantageous position over me. It is not to be slpposed tht 0os 3000 01 dip
pete with my own capital, or with a co-operative capital of 3 the
against somne one who boasts a capital of $20,000 or $30,000, w0t0
of a bonus of $10,000, $15,000 or $20,000. d Co

The CHAIRMAN.-In this inquiry we have to deal with facts, 0e,
enter into all those genieal questions, or there would be no end of e
tell us facts with regard to the injurious etfeet of particular bon1 useS th0 e

but you must not enter into all these niatters, like an essay writtenl 0,1

By the CHiAiRMAN :- IXg.cný tr

Q.-You believe that the system of bonuses is injurious to the

A.-Yes, sir; it seems next to impossible to establish co-operatve
as long as it is in vogue. blishPe

Q.-Supposing a bonus were given to a co-operative esta
never knew of sueh a thing.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You don't believe in exemption from taxation? A.-
Q.-You think it should be be donc away with? A.-Yes. the ao 0
Q-Do you believe in the principle, in St. Thomas, of plublishia osse

roll, so that every person may sec whether lie is properlY 'X o
A.-Yes; I do. t? rd

Q.-Are there any kinds of property you would like to see ex cnT p la#
are none I would like to see exempt, but I would not object tl 8,0P i
which churches or public schools stand exempted. gell, 1

Q.-You would not like to seo graveyards exempt? A.
object to that.

The Commission then adjourned until 2 o'clock on Wednesday
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ST. TioMAs, Wednesday, December 14th, 1887.

't1lIA RISDoN, Manager of the Erie Iron Works, St. Thomas, called and

ty Mr. FREpED

8cltivat are the principal products of your works ? A.-Snall implements,
4.t.ioitr, harrows, general castings and foundry work.

agriculturl. imuplenents ? A.-Yes; and general jobbing.
l ece g; have you been in operation in St. Thomas? A.-Just four

it er or January.
an original industry, or was it moved fron another place ? A.-It

rs y industryas far as St. Thomas is concerned, but it was rua about
Thomas before we took hold of it.

iyour trade increasing or decreasing, or is it stationary? A.-Well, it
t tou elploy a large number of hands? A.-Not many; we employ

at tfteen men the year round.

a th tes of wages (o you pay to skilled worknen? A.-We pay $1.50
oh regular rate of wages to skilled men.
ha tPoy some unskilled men ? A.-We (1o at certain seasons of the year.

do you pay them? A.-As a rule, $1 a day, or 86 a week.e~ U emloy. any boys ? A.-We have none at present, but we have

o th e ad (nlie or two boys about half the trime we have been here.
Aid eylearn any branch of the business thoroughly ? A.-Yes.

aW oUt skilled workmen ? A.-Well, I can't say that we turned out
.you there only four years, and now we have none at all.

V of ournow whether any of your men save noney and buy propcrty ?
t theY froi the own their own homes here in town. Sone of them, too,

t they the wages they get, as fhr as we can judge. I don't know it for
o th nly judge froin appearances.

he their tiat some of thein own the houses in whieh they live ? A.-Yes.
er3e eiployieut pretty constant the year round ? A.-Yes ; the men

Rcee 8îonvWe eliploy the year round-that is the number we have at present.
y k our a you have extra hands? A.-Yes.
e he - mery well protected ? A.-Fairly so.

t inector of factories was round did lie find any fault with the
t one that I know of.

the sanitary condition of the shop ? A.-II reported none to us.
b ~yself ere and made a visit? A.-Really I don't know; I do the

ei h a-d M t ay have been there when I was away, but I don't
t s that been there to mîy knowledge.

t1o 9 w'Iould be the best answer you cari give, that ho had not been
1VÇ re do ged ? A.-Not to imy knowledge.44t al i you get the wood you use in these implements? A.-We get

1 p hmlediate neighborhood, with the exception that when we
8 ? A andiles we iiport fr-om Ohio.

fo " . -Oî"tui d because they have a style of handle we require when

Sthi c Wood is better or because they know better how to put it intota Irîk tlle wood j i ' hra a1t ad We hae w btter, as far as I can judge. We have been running
e ave oly inported 500 pairs, so that is not a very largo

ç 0ý11 hi0 be
She Ca t say whether this wood lasts longer or gives botter satis-f ike to ian wood ? A.--Well, I think it does, as far- as I can judge.ý0rîa therey there is not just as good timber, but the oak timber we

bas given good satisfaction.
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k~ bt t

Q.-Is it pure White oak ? A.-Yes; well, WCecall it swamp cak, b A

rood aiid touirh and has a good grain to it, so that the handles 'e "

there we don't paint at all; we just varnish them. the
Q.-What iron do you use ? A.-Prinlcipally Canadian ion fo t
Q.--Londonderry iron ? A.-No ; it is made at the Iamilton, Ont.,
Q.-But the pig iron ? A.-We lise Scotch pig iron.
Q.-Unmni xed Scotch ? A.-Unmixed Scotch.
Q.-Do you mix different brands ? A.-Yes; Summerlee afdC

wrought iron we did import until last year from England.
Q.-Do you use steel or chilled iron in plows ? A.-Steel for 0 of

and beaiis. ha d
Q.--Where do von get the steel ? A.-From England. We hetee e

two connmnts troim New Glasgow, N. S., but principal y Eniglish
Q.-t-Des Nova Scotian steel sisfhtio E
Q.-Is it dearer or cheaper? A.-Dearer.
Q.-Would you use it altogether if you could get it at the samfle P' pb

think so, as fi as I ean judge. .(-ai'la
Q.-Froim whiclh of the rollinîg imills at Hlamnilton do yoi getiron Colp IL

Rolliio Mills and wC have had on1e car fron the Ham nForg e
Q.-This Hamilton iron is good iron ? A.-Yes; for oir pirposes it ail1 s
Q.-IHave you had any labor troubles in vour factory ? A. o- th Of
Q.-Any demnîuîds upol you for inlcreased pay, shorter hours, or' anY'

sort ? A.-We have had some demainds for increased pay. tt sV
Q.-low were they settled ? A.-We genierally gave them what

or eoiiprollmised with theill as well as we could.
Q.-You met your own men and discussed the matter with thefn lxa epe
Q.-Were the (isculssiols carried on in a fiendly manner ? A. the
Q.-Was it an ex-en dieker' betweenî you ? A-W e generally spilt

that was the way. a a t

Q.-I meun that the nen were just as free to make a good bairgai>dd sa

A.-0, yes; we never hiad themn come ini a body ; sometimes one -de
wanted an increase of pay, aid so far we have given it to them. sia« de

Q.-I)id you ever dismiss a man fri being too energetie in pi . 1 o
A.-No, sir. or s

Q.-What hours (o yont men work ? A.-Ten hours a day, 4
a week. horteri,

Q.-lfas there been any general demand in St. Thomas for Si t
labor ? A.-There was rather a spurt, about two years ago, Vhelioho l
Labor started. I heard a little talk of our shop; they wan1ted 1 Ctî 0f C t
and the answer I made was: " If yoi want it I amn ready foi' Y" , hea a y

will make the pay acordingly." The matter died away, and 1 dt d
more about it. , look u i

Q.-Ilow did they look upon that answei ? A.-They didnt get t;b
favorably but they thougbt they would rather work ten hol dy't t' 4 t
I have a standing ag-reement with our mein to work nine houlrs a (ba91t bn

wepay $2 a day to are to have 20 cents an hour, but we teeo
winter, so l'ar.

Q.--They didn't press that demand ? A.-No; they preferred
as long as we didn't object.

By Mr. CLARK:- . baf

Q.-You don't think ten bours are too long for a mati to Nvol' la r
A.-No ; I think it would be time wasted if it was lost. Our bak 'th the
better in the evening; they can see as well what they are doinc tir

lamp, and if they are using furnaces there is that much heat bs
evening. They don't object to it, and I don't.
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Ir. ARMSTRONG:-

'rolt you think when a man works ton long hours and goes home and gets
dk and ians himself--and ho is generally supposed to be in hed at ten

tht he to give his employer a good day's work the next day-don't you
Y? hasvery little time to improve his mind and enj>y hiniself with his
1 have l, 1 do think that. Of course I have to work myself and I fel

kadI very mueh tilme to enjoy myself. t don't leave the shop unîtil sixseven tillieel that it is rather oramnping on a man's tine to work regularly
iin six-that he hasn't much time for social improvcnoent or enjoyment.

e gadn 0on the otieIr hand, te is s muc trouble with men in the use of
w g Oe wa"Y and a1nother, and so nany of thein use that time lor gratifying'ght 0'1s'Onal delsires, that they don't tako the time with their fainilies which

t a ath yu opinion regarding the working classes of St. Thonas ? A.-
eey taking2 exeeptional cases ; (Idon't think it is the rule ; I think it

eeal eption. W have many raiIroad men in St. Thonas and there is athey co at kind of tlhingr roing on; they are away fromn home so nuch
hat à go home ifthey liked and have a good time. There is more or

M.IIEAK ES :

iteyou afroe library here ? A.-Yes.
Dotgener.ally usedl by the working people ? A.-Tt is.

Sle ey take onsiderabladvantage of it ? A.-Well, I don't know about
Sof P have attended, and I find a great miany young people there,

s ays boOiing people, and I hiave talked with the manager of the library,
Qrbtin s are being taken rapidly and that ho bas all his time ocupied,111gbooks.
il bý laveSWorkyou any idea what )roportion of the books in the library are

1paric en to their homes ? A.-No ; I have not I have no means of
ell .1 aly, not having looked into tho matter, but I think the free

Patronized.

SW1sTRoN(:--
e hrsn' YoI think it would be more patronized if the working classes had
r4 a the mselves on Saturday afternoons ? A.-Yes ; I think it would.e1~ U11st
i e th Y l st remenber that these workingmen have a society of their
4 est ooket out >retty well for that ; there is a good deal of time taken

t t as 1 s. ind you, I am speaking now on general principles. My
San be ats they are concerned, I an satisfied would rather work ton

ere off but still the eight-hour system wouhl be good if the extra
.you YOIl y.used for mental improvemient, or used as they should be.

l>t4 Ih'gent thnsider. that the working classes, during the past five years are
%t nhe. than they were the previous five years ? A.-I cortainly (o.lt. A .do stands to reason that when the shortening of hours takes placethat is a aeneral rule, improve their intellects ? A.-Yes ; to a great

ny opinion.

a d, St Thomas, Division Superintendent of the Michigan Central
sworn

i 'nanager of the company ? A.-No; I am Division Superintendent
t V8101 of the iMichigan Central, between river and river.rOp e old Canada Southern ? A.-Yes ; the Canada Southern division.
e]Pioy a great many men ? A.-Yes; we have a considerable number.
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Q.-And do a large traffie ? A.-A very large. - il 9
Q.-What do engineers on this line earn ? A.-Our engineersru hae

mileage basis. We pay thein 3 cents and 3½ cents a mile-passeniger ef 1
cents and freight men 3 cents, and if they make full months they m0ke
to $140 a month. asser

Q.-How many make full nonths? A.-I think nearly all o us ere
mien and, I should judge, very many of our freight men for the cas thoer
months. That is a iatter I could not very well answer correctly, be as
time and niileage is kept in the imechanical department, under Mr. F ch the
only give an opinion fron what I judge from the train sheets 011
men rtun. uit t

Q.-You are familiar with the train sheets? A.-Yes; colai1 tbhe
frequetntly. Often w-e send for drivers and firenen to go out. and t ey .et «q
they haven't rest enough, and, of course, we do not exact it if it ik .e t,
want. If we find thema off eighteen or twenty-four hours and doIt tak O
don't generally take that as an excuse. . delafjogt

Q-Arc not the trips soietinies lengthened out by storm, 'but io
accidents of various kinds ? A.-In the winter tine we have delays,
years we haven*t had but two collisions causing delay to any extent h

Q.-Arte not freight trains especially delayed frequently at side stat 1thiol A ao
not side-tracked A.-Not usually so. The through tinie tigured up "i 1echa 5
for a freight train, including coarse freight, as we call coal and conmol
such as salt, in comparison with a stock train, would be four and a-half td I
hours on road freight, and taking the whole thing through the average 0 W,
hours and thirty minutes to a trip. St. Th' y

Q.-The tip is from St. Tiomas to Windsor ? A.-From Windsoîr to a
and from St. Thomas to Mount Rose or Victoiîa, Niagara River. Th lle it>
Windsor is 109 2-10 miles; the distance to Mount RZose, is 111 and the di 11t a
to Victoria is 118 miles. The average time made with a man during s ortteP
was about nine hours and thirty minutes train time, froi the time theY
the station for duty and the time they got into the terminus. horS

Q.-Aren't they somnetimes delaved very greatly beyond these e.d-
Occasionally in foggy weather. In such veather we use the block s7s es
one train at a station until the other passes the preceding stationi, Whic trts o1t «b
of perhaps an hour nore on the division. Sometimes an engileer stlî a1 ai
coal run, dead freight of heavy tonnage ; the rails are in bad saped bd t of
and the engine nay be twelve, or thirteen. or fourteen hours on the ro te» hO
services we pay our men. We pay our engineers for labor over, I think,
twelve. -e 00

Q.-If delayed beyond ten or twelve hours they get paid extra? cnducto
twelve hours they get so much an hour ; we have agreed with cea
brakenen in the sane way. .Oad ? A'00

Q.-Have you known a train to be twenty-four hours on the ed up1
last winter when we had the blockades of snow and when trains wee re
eastern division. td to e 0

Q.-Could the men get sleep ? A.-Yes; they were instruct 0
and arrangements were made to call them when needed. I charge
of the oldest of the crew, say at Waterford, and tell hii to take os
sec that the men got rest until we called for theni. -red 0

Q.-Is it not sornetimes the faet that these trainmen are r-eq of 9
duty for eighteen, twenty or twenty-four hours without the possb koSe 0
sleep? A.-No sir ; I don't think there is a case on record wheron t, »o
has been on duty eighteen hours; there may be, possibly, but 1 ou w
it was. You understand that St. Thomas is the home for aboutn ho0
our employés on the road; our men live here, and if they are trn 0»
to Windsor, and they are called to return, they are ready to rt
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iL

, estgot their breakfasts, or their way-car fixed up, so as to get here and
Melnt r't« have never asked a conductor or brakeman to go out without

ret; and we have what we call a report of engineers' rest-that is
and firemen.

%Il seach engineer confined to his own engine for the time being ? A.-
4t oge run double crews when business requires it, rather than have that

rolling stock or engine power in the round house idle.
el are now speaking of your own road ? A.-Yes ; I know nothing of

is about all an do to take care of myself, and (o it safely.
o t sized freight trains do you run-say of loaded cars? A.-That
to the engine; they are allotted according to the nuiber of cars-

tet qJhe fi fty-two cars. Our average train will be about thirty-five ears.
nyou run a train of, say forty cars and lpwards, what would be the

conductor and two brakenien.
8 the ~kae anything is seen on the track, or anything happens which neces-

t ip? OPpiII<g of one of these trains, within what distance is it possible to
ISom A hat depends altogether on the quality of the brakes on the

re easier than others, and a coal train, for instance, would take

Y84. have no control over the brakes ? A.-No; we are running every-

e ManT, to a large extent, cars which are foreign to your road? A.-Yes;
attentiono which the brakes are not quite as good as our own, but we pay as
ger to OU feiht equipmenit, with regar( to brakes, as we do toSnif~upment.bae 'sw ot

itý "equiridg should be down, or any accident occur, or any obstacle in the
what at signal should be given, and the engineer signals, " brakes on,"

4it the ance could a train be stopped to avoid collision or other accident?
hat boa is given according to ouir instructions, no train would ever getk.go bridge. We require every man who goes back with a danger

garoundtwlenty-five telegraph poles, and if it is a curve, we compel him

hil at theUafl Ulitil he can see ten telegraph poles, and there are no trains,
theedwe run, which could not be stopped within three-quarters of

ehat kindeen are in their places.
tr abotf unning boards are on the freight cars which pass through here ?

'L habout the same as on other freight car equipment.
a hat t are they? A.-I think about 20 inches, but I could not

qunnit onl exactly, because there are diffrent kinds of cars and différent
the olild g boards On foreign cars.
d ',en t be difficult to place guards on either side of the running boards, so

ae eg y proteet themnselves in running along thei ? A.-No, sir; guards
kit a t ars very rea(ily and not at a very great expense, but to do that

1 be Unite with the Anerican railroads and have them do it, because if
.earef ore dangerous than now. The men would depeid more on the guard

ut than they would if there were not any.
coP the Wer'e to introduce thei would not other roads see it was a good
a' or .th example ? A.-I cannot answer that question. If other railroads

q t to gotin States will adopt any system of safety to trainmen we will
4 old with them for it.ta not greater safety be reached by widening the running board ? A.-I

-l the ru l Personally, I know sonething about that by experience, as
t te, an'g board for six or seven years, and I don't know that I everee accident ey Wre very much narrower then than they are now-a-days.

ere the frequent from mcn falling from the top of cars ? A.-Yes, siretae r are looking where they are going. There may be cases, of
tis pul apart at the time that a brakeman is crossing and then he
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will probably go down. Last winter there was one main who came to td over
a pair of new boots; he had been wearing shoes, and in going along he tunblstead
against the next ear and fell down and was killed. I have seen brakemen who > car
of following the running board as they shouil, woild junp from the end Ofolie
on to the other, and of course there is always danger in frosty or slippery 'ea c
man's feet are liable to go from undeir him and throw imii off the car. But a "Iot
that vhere mon take the responsibility on themselves the railway compalies
to blame-ne bln

Q.-Isn't there ahvays a disposition on the part of officials to try to lay te last
for an accident on the men ? A.-No, sir and I will telt you what I have de
winter right along. When we have la sicet stormns and when I knew thedrcahed
freilght cars weie in had condition and unsafe for thei men to go over, 1 have t Jeid g O
to the condutctor and engineer to run their trains with special caution, as we
want the men on deck on such nights. We have done that in several instanlce. beet ,

Q.-Is that the custom witlh you ? A.-Yes; more or less since i haretotel1

connected with the road. If it is a had night I tell mîy dispatcher by telephony thip
the men on Ihe road to be careful; the men will say that; they cannot say Y
else. We do evervthinîg w ith the applIiantces we have for their safety.

Q-Are nccidents frequent to mei when coupling cars ? A.-We
accidents.

Q.-From what (o they arise ? A.-A port ion of theni from careless w .
Q.-Anid the other portion ? A.-Well, it sometinmes occurs that the dea ifhe l

on the cars may be decaved, and if a nian goes in to couple lie mnay be i here a
not careful. I don't know that I can call a case of that kind to mind, but t
such cases. ithote

Q -Is it not possible to use n coupler by which the cars can be COUPledhaWPo
making in necessary for the men ? A.-Yes, sir ; and I hai ded
say tat our people are adopting that kind of a coupler, and as soon as it1aoPt
by managers what coupling or draw-head will he ised it w-ill be universllyi' to O
We have several hundreds of the Ames coupler, which do not require the
between the cars. We have not decided whether to adopt the Aimes or th e ,
but either the one or the other will, I think, he adopted universally by the vari C
and I would not he surprised if it was the Janey.

Q.-If railway men who understand this question can make pl) thei' mibjec't fo
would he the best and safost coupler, would yoiu consider it to be a s tbiut
legislation t nmake it conpulsory on the roids to use such a coupler ? aste
the roads will adopt it without legislation. Last week I directed mY trn difi'
get the views of conductors and brakemen running freight trains 01n thd, sfe
with regard to the Aines and the Janey-which they consider is the best a1 o11
which is decidedly safe and which they would recommend, and their OPiI
have mnuch to do with the kind of coupler we shall adopt. A..-

Q.-Your railway experieneo extends over a number of' years ?
thirty-six years. wy

Q.-Are you sufficiently familiar with the views and feelings of r i às to
Canada and the Northern States to enable you to say whether the roa(ds 0ey o
economy at the expense of' human life, or would they spend large sums o agr 
prevent accidents and save life ? A.-I don't know mîueh about the l'act .c 0
Canadian railways; I haven't much to (o with them and don't come10 c a L ip,
them, blut I dIo with the managers of the United States railways. We hbro g
year in New York a time convention meeting, where these subjects are ai113
otnd I know there is not a manager that is doing a business where they are »r ecoPO
charges to-day who is not ready and willing to adopt anythingn - sa ife
sake but for life's sake-anything which -will be beneficial to life or "ll s; S fav

Q.-Save life and prevent accidents to employés of the road ? A--~Il~ b
now studying the air brake question, and within a year probably we s
equipped with air brakes to be used by engineers.
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ha Q,ýYOu nean the application of air brakes to freight trains ? A.-Yes ; we
trai agtýiate( that right along and our people are taking it up. Westinghouse has a

' Which he has lad in Chicago, Buffalo, Boston and other places. Ile has
Le a everal tests aid lie has proven that a train runing thirty miles an hour can

ein 560 feet with thirty cars.
how long a train can the air brake be applied ? A.-To every car in a

ifit is 100.
I. There will be sufficient power in a locomotive to control 100 brakes ?

the air woiks you eau control 100 as readily andt as quiekly as you can one.
to Q""What is the cause of the indisposition on the part ofcompanies amd managers

hich that brake for freight trains ? A.-It is universallv talked of as soinething
bili e done nside of a year.

Mill thle expense be great ? A-About $25 a car, I think.
ly as the question of expense delayed action in this matter ? _.-Nosir ; thet he ."e of delay is to get what we consider is the best and most efficient device
t purpose

%ot The ai r braike was applied to passenger trains how long ago ? A.-I think
q een years ago.

4ai Q'Ias there leen any substantial reason why it has not been applied to freight
til thoe e now ? A.-I don't know that there has. Yes; one reason was that

fee la st thiree or fbur years 18 miles an hour used to be considered fast timeg asht tains, and it w-as not then considered necessary to put on air brakes as
co<, terep were careful brakenen. Then onie trunk line started fist tine traiis

1tt a t she t itd they coul do as well as it eould, and anoiher said, We will do
t an hoth," and now they have got to 30 and sonetimes 35 miles an hour, and

Q. teeessary ta get air brakes to proteet their business and for safety.
't hin mreased speed of freight trains consistent with economy ? A.-No;

Q the imcreased speed of freight trains is econoniy by any means.
%Oùnld it i e is a certain speed which is the most ecaonmcal, and to fall below or go
lu edis not econony ? A.-I made a test with two trains last suiier which

0 elock i tVe have what we call the limited express, No. 5, which leaves here at
oail tld, including Ithe bakggago

and sleepe We have another, the Atlantie express, consisting of ten cars.
i ess, e expressspeed was figured at 27 miles an bour while the limited

t 10 t 'an an average of 53 miles an bouc, and on the distance to Windsor,
t5he teh the seven cs running 53 miles an hour, we used five tons of coal and

cent cas runing 27 miles an hour we used 2½ tons, showing a saving of over& 9.9 . agasi->t fast time.
'e iO' ther.0 other items of expense besides the consumption of coal?

Straivey eXpensive in the wear and tear of machinery and to equipmnent to
-1" ' e would not like to (o it if other roads didn't do il.
OUf ç as.speaking more p)articularly of the inereased speed of freight trains.

With 8s t Order to do a large business you must have a certain rate of speed.

S-a th "ails heuxvier locomotives and longer trains have been possible.
and leur ts increased speed be attained without great waste of fuel and great

. A .--- No ; I don't think so.

t 'y the CIAIRM1AN
tte YOU think there is a great inerease of fuel ? A.-Of course there is inihonuld say thre might be a saving of 50 per cent. as against fast time.

" Y Mr. FaE
1h pet' hen, do you increase the speed of freight trains ? A.-We are obliged

a itin'loe obliges us to do it. We wouldn't have a railway man in St.
cc didnts on fittrcompot xvtheh North Shore antd other linos.-e' ccdts On froight trains more fi'equenî than on passonger ti'ains ?
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A.-No; I don't think so; I think the statisties for the last year will show an i
of accidents on passenger trains as against freight trains. ûople

Q.-More lives of employés lost ? A.-Yes ; and more passengers-o1 reP
lost. . 3iad

Q.-Iiave you had any labor difficulties with your men ? A.--NO, s t thjil
glad to say that I think our men and their managcers arc harmonions ;I dontty
there is a grievance of any kind. I must refer to INMr. Jones hcre who is Pre 0
posted, and perhaps knows my men moire than I do and hears more what they sYlit
they would not say iuch to me. There bas never been a case of a grievance SatiS
up by brakemen, or ineers, or trainmen of any kind, which lias not be
factorily adjuîsted. tti

Q.--Have you had demands for increase of pay ? A.-Only yesterday we ss
the iatter with the trainmen and thev are satisfied. A h

Q.-Settled by siniply discissing the imatter among yourselves ? -ake
conductors appointed two conductors, and the brakemen appointed two br)etrot1
and they wrote me after investigation with the general supermntendent a a little.
asking ny piesence, thinking perhaps I would lielp then out, which I did k
We had a meeting and we agreed on a certain basis of pay. They came bted other
called a meeting of the balance ofthe nien, and they disagreed. They wante bOfore
concessions and thev called for another meeting. \We gr'ainted it and the day
yesterday we settled it Zatisf-.tetor-ily to everybody. •be

Q.-In discussing these labor questions or any question which may aris0tand 0

the comlpany and the men, do the men stand on thec samie footing that you s etioli
Do you stand right up face to face like men in any other comme'cial t1 n o
A.-Yes, sir. If I lear there is any trouble going on I send for certin P, .alcrû
them and hear what the trouble is, and before going out of my office it Zn
fixed ip.

Q.-They are as free as you are ? A.-They are as free to cone to iy
you arc; I never turn the key against any man. eve'

Thonias Jones liere stepped forward and said: I would like to corroborateî 3itteO
thing which Mr. Morford has said. Ife has always been ready to ieet any cohis
we have sent and to give us a fair, impartial hearing. I (do not work oI " thi»g
but we always fouind that to be the case and bis own employés say the
I an glad to be able to say so. ha

The WITNEs.--Mr. Jones has been chairman of the eommittec perhaPs
dozen different times with my men, and that is the reason I refer to hil'

Q.-If any man makes himself conspicuous as a leader among the W
or if le is proinent in demanding concessions for theim-shorter hours o ài
ýof pay, or anything of that kind, is lie not sometimes discharged ? A.- iS

Q.-Is he not sometines given a discharge for other reasons when thbee
real reason ? A.-No, sir ; I bave never to ny knowiedge since I h .drij t
Canada diseharged or suspended a man except for a just cause-cither f' do
intoxicating liquor's to excess or direct violation of the time-card ruleS-gt to et
hold anything against a man in that way. Any man on oui road has a r or wh
opinion ; we don't care what his religious principles or his politics areSO ao
association lie belongs to, as long as lie conducts bimself in a iannerlY waýVY
to disgraee the officers of the company who eiploy him. o

Q.-Pardon me if I press this matter a little closely. I hold that aL W oti1g
selling his labor should have the saine right and stand exactly on the saUI a t
the man who employs that labor ? A.-I hold the same opinion; I o th
froni you a bit. thai

Q.-In view of the whole situation, you tell ns frankly and p0siti îWCth the
men in the employ of your eompany her'e stand on a perfect equality rate
employers in selling their labor, in making their arrangements ordeman
wages ? A.-Yes ; as far as I know. a n
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i .- 'And in speaking out for what they consider they should have ? A.-Yes,
"Id they generally get what they ask for if it is within reason.

1rid.4Wheni men are killed or injured while in the diseharge of duty, what
nilty do they get froin the company? A.-I)o you mean the family?

e family, if he is killed, and the man if he is injured ? A.-If the man is
e and belongs to what we call here the railroad hospital, of which he can be a

en r by paying 50 cents a month, he can, if he wishes, be taken into the hospital
Phy P1 sed with medical attendance and his board until he is discharged by the

Oes his pay go on ? A.-No, sir.
tirtÇ-hether the accident arises from his own carelessness or not ? A.-No;
4ioh stances sometiies alter cases. Say we had a collision aid through that col-

t P n ernployé was injured-I think our comiipany> would protect himu and pay him
O if not ail his pay.

they do so ? A.-We have had cases where we have done so.
e It is not general ? A.-No, sir; because we haven't hurt very nany people.
the h tIles eut a finger off or have an injury of that kind whieh confines a man
tioe 0 pita or to his home for three or five weeks, and they never expect compen-hy . f course, it is done in the discharge of duty, but I guess they don't do so on
killeoad If we kill a man we do what no other railroad does, I think. Ifa man

4rt.ed While on duty we furnish the funeral attendance, hearse and so many
esOyta we pay for such services; we dont ask the widow or children of that

Q.o' Pay that expense.
you give any compensation to the widow ? A.-No, sir.

ty ou consider that railway men get such remuneration as to cover the liabi-
e accident and death ? A.-I think that as a general thing railroad employés
e is as eer salaries than any other business that is donc in this country where
y avsuch risk of danger as there is on railways. We pay them just what
rail aked; they certainly ought to be satisfied, and if not it is not the fault of
q. Company.

Nying hey ask just the rates that are going? A.-No; they ask more; wé are
Paying ch heavier wages for our train service than any other railroad in Canada

]Y Mr. IIEAKES:-
.Mu re the men in the employ of the Michigan Central required to sign any

t rfore comencing service ? A.-We require our men going on duty on
e in eas o Sign an agreement that the company will not be held responsible or

e tenderae of accident to their person while on duty, in regard to coupling cars.
eto rene every man who is employed on a train to couple a safe, made on pur-
SdrWh in and take hold of the coupling and raise it up and enter it into the
e to e ad, s0 that the man himself will not have to go in between, and in that

he isupel him to sign an agreement that he will not hold the company liable in

Surt in such-and-such duties.
gtarathat agreement signed by the Michigan Central Railway Company or by

Iitee comprany? A.-It is signed by the employé himself
y gfurn ished by the Michigan Central ? A.-Yes; and witnessed by the

n there a certificate required from some guarantee company ? A.-Not
ei they handle the company's money.

t ght conductors and brakemen are not required to have it ? A'-No, sir.
I 4t a Ceraan is discharged for cause, could he obtain employment on a railroad

F har ertieate from a guarantee company? A.-If a man employed on the road> ta edr cause and that cause is violation of the rules, to which ail mon are
e W f, we will give him a letter stating the time he was first employed,

reýt engaged at, when he was promoted from his first employment to a.
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better position and when he was discharged. I don't go even so far as to sa cau'
had discharged him for so-and-so. I sign it and tell the man that is the bst h d
give him. I say, "I give you more than you had when you carne; you are iSch 0'o
for cause , but you look for employment and say to the man you apply Soune W ¡ d
refer hiin to me." We don't askç our men to go away without a letter of 0 cePt
exeept he is discharged for drunkenness, and in that case I give hima nothiig,
letter savin( that he was dischared for getting drunk. having

Q.-WiIl conductors on your road be allowed to take out trains without. t bult 0
certificate from a guarantee company ? A.-On freight trains we don't asýk 0 f the
passenger trains we dIo. The conductors don't pay for it and the other Office h the
conipany furnish it for themselves. The company bind thes mefn throO l

guarantee c'omlpany. could
Q.-A conductor without a certificate fromn a guarantee company d o o

obtain employment ? A.-le could not obtain employment on this railroad
if he had forty ceitificates, unless he had worked himaself up from a brakean ;toul

Q.-Would you call that black-listing the conductor ? A.-No; it is ou dtb
we make our own men. When we hire a brakeman we give hlim to unders lihe
if he is all right and straight and conducts hiinself well, when his time col ,
bo made a condiletor, first on a freight train, and so on along as vacanies
the sane with the engineers and firemen.

By the CHAIRMAN:- b ell

Q.-It is the same as not making a man captain of a vessel until hor
mate ? A.-That is it exactly. We know we have better service by makifl,
conductors and engineers than by taking themr fromi another road.

Q.-You don't take other railway men if they offer ? A.-No; becalsewe
any use for them.

By Mr. CLARK:- þa

Q.-Could you give us some idea of your system of signals-whoth t cou
iany suggestion to make which would improve them or whether you thilk uier .0 1

be inproved ? A.-We have adopted a systen of signals which wae ald
adopted by the time convention of railroad managers-the mosi experiOd a on
men in the United States and Canada. It has been thoroughly venltila our ro
over meeting after meeting and year after year. The code of signais 'On ap
the code adopted by that convention. I don't think the Grand Trunk have ad

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-You don't think the Grand Trunk use them ? A.-I don't think '*

By Mr. HEAKES:- ain for

Q.-Do you know, if a conductor is discharged from a passenger tr discha
whether he can get a certificate froma a guarantee company ? A.-If he e
from our passenger trains for taking money tthe g ¢

Q.-Or any -cause ? A.-Heè cannot get a certificate froml tha t lie
company, because our auditor's business is to notify- the companY D
imisplaeod the trust with the company. lerk

Q.-IHe is practically black-listed ? A.-Not any more than a c
in a bank.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Or a man convicted of obtaining maoney under faise pretences Ïer Y 00
Supposing you are doing a large business and you have a book-keeP W P»d
employment in whom you have confid nce, and some night he robs your S ae, yt
to another State, and after a while you find hini and arrest him, would y td ser«
and give him a certificate and say that he would be a man who Wo

well ?
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1 Y Mr. IEAKES :-
die q-Thîat is not a fair way or putting it ; I didnt ask you about a man being

q'ged for stealing money-I said for any cause ? A.-Yotu must state the cause.
disch Th ere are many causes ? A.-Yes ; there are inany causes that men are
40t g d foi', but if a man was discharged for stealing or for intoxication he would

anothe. certificate. b
44d Q*'-Are those the only two reasons ? A.-Yes, sir ; if a man came to ny office
O thused ie to-nor'row, and asked me for a letter, if he had served so nany years

q road, I woulid give him the letter.
d -POnI what evideice do you generally depend to prove charges against
agersO on passenger ca:s ? A.-That is a question you will have to ask the

Ie takes 'up all those thing,-s and then directs me what action to take
the matter. is investigated. Thank heaven, I don't have to (o that par't of it.

don't have to put the spotters on ? A.-I don't have to do that )art.
t b o you thinik it is possible for a man to be discharged wrongfully throtugh
he W 'Y these spotters ? A.-I believe there ar-e many cases wher'e they have got

Men, but I think when a nian has shown to the conpany that lie has been
or that the man was mistaken he is reinstated. I have known many such

9·QTh
thdy ailways get an opportunity of clearing themselves ? A.-Yes ; It had occasion to (liselarge but one passenger' conductor on my road for four

sneer tl ast week. I disclarged him for running on the time of another

Q il.hra thirty minutes on the New York Central tr-ack.
f n awould nlot prevent him getting a certiticate ? A.-I gave him a letter
uld ee statiiig how long employed, when lie was dismissed, but I don't think

and th tel[ what he was dismissed for. They could refer to me if they wanted
y that fl, I vould have to tell them, pr-obably, what I discharged him for. I don't

d o cause a brakeman, conductor or engineer violates the time-card rules lie
)44y 11) get a jbaî a maserdt-orwt rn uof oueta job somewhere else; and I do say that I an obliged to disehar-ge
the %,ny ()f men for cause, and that if I was taserdto-m-orrow to a tr-unk line

e these men caine to me toir a position I would hire them, because 1 know
d know themn as well as if I had brought them nup, as far as ability is con-

c have given many letteis to the effect that Mr. So-and-so left our service
n ne foi' cause ; durinr his time of service he did his wor'k faithfully and

1yin n. I have gone further, and said that if' I wer'e in the position of
e0 so .Oad jmen I would not hesitate to employ him; and every man has got

i ere, I guess. That is more than a gr'eat many men do.

Q.,1 Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
es 'e rmen geerally sspended before their case comes up for investigation ?

the tQlath'Y have to be.
~ t e ther0e an unnecessary time elapses between the time of suspension and
l heidentîial ? A.--Our rules now are that we suspend the man at the time of

ta n micoll . it sometimes occurs that we have to take both ciews if it is
t tide on or a rear collision; we must have the evidence befo'e us before we
dtwe n that case we suspend all hands that we think are implicated or

or a aWitnesses. If we find that we have suspended an engineer, or a con-

t fe kio reun, or a brakeman for investigation, or we w'ant hi as a witness,
e l ake a nie is not guilty we pay bim for his lost time. If' we find that we
e "derItan off and at the end of the investigation circumstances are such thatt hat il ut 't is One of those things that is perhaps liable to happen, or we

i t if litgt have been worse, we tun to the man's record and see whiat it is,
in ond I tell him to go to work, and I pay him for the time. If it is a case

drecided action and the man is guilty, he is suspended for ten days or
te.lhe dois'tonger, as the case may be, and le is notified of the time of suspension,.eIl't want to take that he has the privilege of taking a place somewhere
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By Mr. McLEAN :
Q.-Will the use of air brakes do away with the services of any brakee? hell

No; we shall require the same number, because if they fail to work we have 1

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-The law requires you to keep so many brakemen? A.-On passenger
it does, but it does not specify freight.

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-How nany loaded cars on a freight train do you think a brakeni 1 ' Sb 0 er
able to handle in case of accident? A.-Four to six if he is on deck, but 0
men that don't go on deck often. The head brakeman we allow to ride on th. br
except passing through stations or at railway crossings, and so on, and the rea the
man with the conductor on the caboose, and when it is on a descending g e dec
have to go to their places until it is passed. We do not ask our men tO bei el
except in such cases. In my time we had to ride out in storms and every

By Mr. FREED - b t

Q.-You have no side ladders now ? A.-We have a few cars with t 0
they are not used to go up, except in switching.

BYRON J. WADE, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What is your business? A.-A farmer.
Q.-You live in this neighborhood ? A.-Yes ; five miles west of here
Q.-How long have you lived there ? A.-All my life.
Q.-How much land do you farm ? A.-I have only seventy-five acres.
Q.-Do you make a pretty good living off that ?- A.-Yes. r and
Q.-What crops do you raise principally? A.-Wheat, oats, barleY, CO
Q.-Any cattle ? A.-Yes ; cattle, sheep and horses. t1nake
Q.-Do you produce more milk than you consume ? A.-Yes; we

butter and cheese. t tel,
Q.-Do you sell any milk to factories ? A.-We have not for the last 1w
Q.-Wid you formerly. A.-Yes. f forge
Q.-What can you get for milk from the cheese factories ? A

what it was; I have sold for ten years to a cheese factory. factorie
Q.-Did you stop selling it because it was not profitable to raise mil wfolas ""

A.-Well, it was profitable then in our factory; I do not know whether tw
of the factory, but I think it was as much as any other.

Q.-Do you produce much fruit? A.-Not a great deal. • avere
Q.-This is a pretty good fruit country ? A.-I think it is an %vol

country. the Quart
Q.-What do you get for beef cattle ? A.-It depends a good deal On ahe
Q.-Say good fat steers, three or four years old ? A.-Good fat cattie Wi

from 835 to $45. e
Q.-How inuch would that be a pound ? A.-About 3j to 4 cent$ tb

I should judge. iOW
Q.-Do you consider that a fair 'price ? A.-Well, cattle are very ric 0 al

present time. Of course these have got to be first quality to bring thesec attle
Q.-If prices remained at 4 cents a pound live weight for good fa Co

you feel encouraged to go on raising them? A.-Yes ; I think so; that is il f
with other branches. could

Q.-Is it profitable to raise wheat at present prices ? A.-Well, e
make a living out of it; that is all.
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h I ave you ever made a close calculation of the cost of cultivating an acre of
A--No; -I have never put it in plain figures.

%t q'You would not be able to give us any figures without studying the question
Pretty carefully ? A.-No ; not without figuring it up.

e What does wheat average just now ? A.-Something over 80 cents, I think.
qa little advance in the price just now.

s Q this a pretty good wheat country ? A.-Yes ; very good.
ttWhat do you consider an average yield of winter wheat ? A.-It would be
sider elnty bushels-sometimes more and sometimes less ; this year it was

"able îess
This was an exceptionally bad year ? .A.-Yes.

of spring wheat? A.-There is not much spring wheat raised around
anot say anything about it.
o you know if the farmers in this neighborhood are getting into debt, or

% aying off their mortgages, or simply keeping out of debt, or how ? A.-I
Say; I think the majority of them are holding their own at least.

Syou think many of the farms in this neighborhood are mortgaged ?
Q could not tell you.

%erin YOU think that with reasonable economy and prudence, and judgment, a
ths COuity, at the present tine, can make a fair living at present prices ?
yrsent prices they can make a living, but they have to use a great deal of

4>ith plenty of hard work ? A.-Yes. Of course, we had prosperous times
and they helped to tide over the hard times.

;a&be railroads made a great improvement in this county, didn't they? . -
Qo h IMprovement.
try b r secured better prices for the farmers ? A.-Yes; and opened up the

qis the r
tin sthere much timber left in the country here ? A.-Yes ; there is consider-
to Q but it has got pretty well run over.A,Mvs a ru le, do the farmers have more wood on their farms than is necessaryIt. them in fuel? A.-Well, a great many are selling. It is getting close

e dla o you get for good No. 1 wood in St. Thomas? A.-I do not know;
qýyhatany for a long time, but I presume about 84 a cord.

"Iby th wages do you pay for good farm hands? A.-Do you mean by the
e onth ?

Ot*do) You generally employ them ? A.-Wages generally run in oi
this year about 18 a day for good farm hands, or $18 a month and

%, ee 'eY employed, as a rule, all the year round, or only for the season ?
se PlOY them the year round, but the majority, I think, only for the
athea

in facte' a surplus of farm labor ? A.-No; there does not seem to be ah t ) , in summer time it was pretty well picked up.
Ity farmers, in this neighborhood, live as comfortably as you did fifteen,

tY-fhve years ago ? A.-Yes ; I think so.
Ire omfortably ? A.-Yes ; think they have more luxuries.

th CUAIRMAN :-
Y live more expensively ? A.-Yes.

t frm buildings improved or deteriorated? A.-Improved.U tter houses and barns? A.-Yes.
arr machinery ? A.-Yes ; of course, buildings on some places have

6 ated, but on the whole they are better.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- d t
Q.-When the agricultural laborer is not employed the whole year roun other

becomes of him? A.-Well, I can hardly tell you. They seek employment 1D
places. hboro

Q.-Does he migrate toward the labor centres? A.-Well, in our neig wor
there are several I am acquainted with who are farmers' sons themselves, W
out and of course, they go home in winter, and those who are not farmers' so
bably eut wood, or do something of that sort.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Any lumbering ? A.-No; there is not much lumbering here.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG if

Q.-The ones I speak of are those who came out to this country-- I sP ,

Canadians ? A.-I do not know where they go to, I am sure ; somettneSe
they get jobs in towns and other places. t ity, to

Q.-Do they generally go back again to the farm or remain in the c'th
best of y our knowledge ? A.-Well, I cannot tell you; I cannot keep track oL the

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do they often come back to you for relief in winter ? A.-No ; eV
any of them.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- h Å
Q.-Do any of them settle down and become farmers on small holdings

Well, I haven't known any of them personally.

By Mr. IIEAKES:- av

Q.-What is the reason farmers do not employ laborers ail the year . thi0

A.-They do not need them. siborers o
Q.-Then when it is said there is a great demand for agricultural a uer's 1 st

country it is not truc ? A.-Of course there is at certain times. A farm os
like many other kinds of business; there is a rush of work at certain seas.

others there is not any.

By the CHAIRMAN:- . e
Q.-What would become of your crops if you could not get labor n on

tinie? A.-I suppose they would have to go into the ground again if WC

do it ourselves.
By Mr. HEAKESa-

Q.-Do you think farm laborers would be scarce if they could get emPloe
ail the year round. A.-I do not know as that would make any differene ?

Q.-Don't you think that constant labor would keep them in the couny

Of course, if a man was employed he would not leave the country.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- the
Q.-In what you call the busy season, how many hours a dayds greatlY or

laborers work ? What do you think a day's work mean ? A.-It depenfds bindi
what work you are doing. In harvest you cannot commence work for bs t
cutting much before eight or nine o'clock, on account of the dew, and thie es
with drawing in; of course, if there is not a heavy dew you can com till S
and work fioin that time, sometimes not until sundown, and sometines t erl

By Mr. CLARK:- ?

Q.-That would be until eight or nine o'clock in summer? •

seldom we work until that time, though some wil.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- the

Q.-llow may farm laborers is a self-binder supposed to take dhe
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>40 'th the reaper we calculate for four men to bind, besides the driver, and the one
,%eed uP; they would make a good gang to go into a field. Now, of course, you

a driver and one to set up.
S pposing you went back to the cradle, how many men would you require

Work that the self-binder does ? A.-I cannot tell you that.
g he binder will do away with the work of four men? A.-Yes; in a full'

ýY M-r. FREED
ar .many horses do you use to the binder generally? A.-Two or three;

al getting now so two horses can work them all right; one team can work
day.

IýY Mr. CLARK:-1-boyou
t th. you get any better prices for produce than you did ten years ago ? A.-

ik so ; everything is low niow.
ç ý Mr. CARSON-
Are prices lower this year than last ? A.-I think cattle are.

Y Mr. FREED:-
with yu use the gang-plows to any great extent? A.-Not to break up9 ut we use them on summer fallows or to break up ground in spring.

You drill-in your grain mostly ? A.-Some do and some do not.
tftithe you able to tell us how much it would cost you to cultivate an acre of

ast'5 obe ld tines, when you swung the cradle ? A.-I never swung the cradle;
re my time.

ata cannot calculate what it would cost you now to cultivate an acre of
%q -I cannot tell without figurn it up.

he Wver, the cost of raising wheat is much reduced by the introduction of
tte A-Yes, but machinery is very expensive, too. A man can handle hiswith machinery, because lie cannot always get labor when he wants it.

9.j7 theCHAIRMAN:-
Y0 0 ou think it would be possible to harvest your crops without machinery?

da nt thinik it is ; four, or five or six years ago, wages were up to $ 1.50 to

r. MCLEAN:-
W that during the whole season? A.-No; just the harvest season.

couple of weeks ? A.-Two or three weeks.
9 -jM ARMSTRONG:-

e tOu hear of many agricultural immigrants coming into the country? A.
m tahany ; a few in our section.

ttý-,rh.e CHAIRMAN:--
t t 's flot the place where immigrants come to, generally. Property is dear

not inany cheap farms ? A.-No ; not many cheap farms.
ht place where immigrants come to, generally ? A.-Not to buy farms

have Ieans.

%t sat rotation of crops do you consider most advantageous in the farm-
el'to -Clover after wheat, or wheat after clover; summer fallowing,
o: d vr, and barley will follow, or wheat after barley.

Q what is advantageous here apply to the Province of Ontario as as lthe s d- should judge so, though, of course, there may be other parts
t ith re'fferent. I would only say to a certain extent, though.s 1 % hot egard to your products generally, what market do you consider the

% t to t arket or the foreign market ? A.-Well, our home market would
he 4end -chwe have to have a foreign market because the supply is greater

-3 'Il this section for farm produce.
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ROBERT MCKAY, Foreman of the Car Department,. Canada Southern PiVlh

Michigan Central Railway, St. Thomas, called and sworn:
By Mr. FRE.ED:- Al

Q.-What operations are carried on in the car department here? .
whole of the car construction throughout. 00

Q.-Woodwork, ironwork and wheels? A.-The wheels are cast 01
proximity to the place by a private company. In tbe

Q.-How many men are employed by the company in the shops ? clade
car department somewhere about two bundred, but of course that dOes on
the locomotive department, which is distinct. .- h

Q.-What rates of wages are paid skilled mechanies in these sho
average for mechanics in the car department would be something atout 17o
per hour. 'adb-

Q.-What hours do they work? A.-Nine hours for about three a
months in the year-from about the middle of November to the lst of March.

Q.-And the rest of the year? A.-Ten hours. ran
Q.-Are the men pretty constantly employed? A.-Yes; we have Our ehe sar

staff, and sometimes there are a few more, but generally we have abot
number as at present; it fluctuates a trifle. ot for

Q.-Have you ever had any labor difficulties there? A.-Never-we blt it
number of years. Some eight or nine years ago there was a slight difi0Ul tbot
was soon arranged. At that time we were behind hand with their wagesll 0
was all adjusted to the satisfaction of the company and the men. You realY
not call it any difficulty. eave had

Q.-Is the machinery in these shops well protected? A.-Yes;
accidents. I am one of thé oldest employés; I have been there since the org
of the road. with &DI

Q.-When the factory inspector was around did he find any fault
the machinery? A.-I never saw him.

Q.-lave you any difficulty in getting all the men you want ? A.50t "s
least. We have splendid shops, the men are treated as men and we alwaY8
amount of applications. d 4 go

Q.-Where do these applications come from? A.-From the coun a bt «
from a distance. I have frequently received letters applying for posp1e re5igenerally try to recruit from the ranks or increase our force from peopl Of
the neighbohood. . jori

Q.-Do many of your employés own their own houses ? A.-The ar0 a0 ô
them. I must say that the workmen in the car department especiaîely stW
good class of men-provident, very industrious and intelligent, and perfeThie 0
most of them have either acquired homes or are in course of doing sO. -g t
practised by them is something surprising; they must understand finanlcl»i
thing to distribute their wages as they do and keep up appearanCes- borro« it.

Q.-In building houses, do they save enough themselves or do theywer to« of
the banks and other sources? A.-I could not give an accurat a 't ko
Some of them, no doubt, have to borrow, but I don't know as to that. time
any man in that position, but I suppose they purchase them ready bUit for
pay them by instalments. hingIho. c'

Q.-Do you know of any societies to encourage the men in buid y
themselves or buying.them ? A.-No; I don't know that there iS any e
gives any special inducements in St. Thomas. I bo

Q.-Are there any speculators who build houses and sel1 to the'? h0904
there are one or two builders who have built one or two workingen
how the buying or selling is effected I do not know.

Q.-Do you employ many boys ? A.-None at all. ? .gp gir ,
Q.-You have no apprentices learning any of the trades? A. cN'e

have boys whose position is equivalent to that of apprentices They
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th P8 at twelve or fourteen years of age and have been generally kept along until
e ave acquired a thorough knowledge of the trade. I received a letter from one

ha. Ihight; he stopped in California and he has gone into an important branch of the
Iness stair building-a young man who started in our shop.

theln They remain until they learn the trade pretty well ? A.-Well, we advance
ko er"y year in their pay. Some of them display more ability for acquiring a

edge of mechanics than others do and they advance more rapidly.
en ? n you volunteer any suggestion which would be for the advantage of the

%l .- Well, I don't know that I could in regard to the relations to the company
ectllmthey are working. Their wages are paid promptly and the men are

S Y jSatisfied apparently. I never hear a murmur, and in times past when there
oth InMurmg it generally emanated from those who were less skilled than the

In Order to take advantage of the superior abilities of their fellow workmen.
1Y Mr. ARmSTRONG :-

Bo -What wages do good mechanies receive? A.-The average is 41.75 per day.
get 18, 19 or 20 cents an hour; the lowest is 16 cents.

BY Mr. HEAKES:
bùo- In car building, do you work by what is known as standard altogether.

7QYthng go by the standard system ? A.-I don't understand you.
your system different from the Grand Trunk car shops in any respect ?
,do't know that it is. I think in regard to turning out of the work our

Q copare favorably with any other.
Q O the men get constant employment in car building here ? A.-Yes.Ql turn out all classes of cars ? A.-Yes.

ave you any piece-work ? A.-Not any ; we have never had any.
By Mr. CARSON

have some very long belts in your establishment ? A.-Yes.
Sht ose belts generally run down; the counter-shafts are above ? A.-They
9.,.e Inight term vertical belts.
the ithose counter-shafts below protected ? A.-Yes; there is a guard to

eto case of a man carrying an armful of small stuff, if lie should fall is he not
into the belt ? A.-No; the arrangement of the machinery is such that.- an lias any occasion to carry the stuff in that way.

e the~ you think a box could be arranged around those belts to protect them
?ughy? A.-It might, but we have never heard of an accident of that

nede ?Athe way they are arranged an accident might occur in the way I havehierOe ar -- Yes ; it might occur ; there might be a little more protection, 'but the
avery competent and very watchful.

t the CH RMAN:-
S4re prevent accidents, wouldn't it be worth while to do something? A.-Yes;

e boxes for them but the men don't use them; they are cumbersome and
the way than anything else.

'7 Mr. CARsoN:

Pa.. adtires the oldest hands in factories are injured through carelessness on
the machines not being properly protected really makes them

course all belts are more or less dangerous; still, I don't think
tftl½ ng Very hazardous in our belte; very few of them run Ôn the floor

'%irlmstance, I notice that you have a large saw for butting off; doh't you
O,<ar g rd should be placed over the saw ? A.-You could have an off

top't the saw is always cutting away from the operator. Of course, a
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relYDt Vac
man could put himself into a position to get into danger, but there is reallY fogron'
danger in« that way. The revolution is towards the rear while the operator 1

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Are your men paid weekly or monthly ? A.-Monthly. vantag0 ch
Q.--Do they prefer to be paid that way ? A.-I think it is to the ad0 1o

the company to pay monthly ; they have to go over a large tract of road, ad a the1
travelling would have to be done that it would be almost impossible
oftener. to the bheQ.-It may be an advantage to the company, but is it an advantage have- efcA.-Well, I don't know that it would be with the class of men that we bt the
men are able to appropriate their monthly payments to the different objec tbr
have in view. We scarcely have such a thing as a garnishee, and it ia ' bette
company that if a man is garnisheed twice he is dismissed, and that gives il"
class ofmen-men who look after their own interests. ime Clapo

Q.-You never heard them complaining about the length of tiha cor
between one-pay day and another ? A.-Never; nothing of the kind has
my knowledge.

GEORGE WRIGLEY, Printer, St. Thomas, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- Wb

Q.-Suppose you first tell us something about the printing busines s-ges
an ordinary job hand worth in St. Thomas ? A.-I do not know w
paid.

Q.-Have you any journeymen? A.-Yes.
Q.-low much do you pay them? A.-One hand, my foreman e p

cents per hour. îy ba
Q.-How much do you pay your journeymen? A.-I have ohalf a

hand; I paid him $1 a day, $6 a week. le had been a year and
business. riotP

Q.-lave you many apprentices? A.-One, at $1.50 per week. i r the
Q.-What is the general age at which apprentices are taken onbably y0t

inrig business at St. Thomas ? A.-From twelve upwards. Some pro
than twelve. .i'

Q.-How long do they serve? A.-That I could not say. f the Pr
Q.-Do you know anything about the newspaper branch ofeas.

business? A--I have been the publisher of a newspaper for eight y eace in
Q.-Do the men work by piece ? A.-Nearly ail work by PlcO

Thomas. Ay-two
Q.-How much per thousand ems do they receive? A.-Twen h

I think, is the figure.
Q.-Do the piece-hands receive any portion of the fat Iatt ' t'psay

advertisements and tabular matter? A.-In regard to that, I coul,
tively, for I have no knowledge of the custom in the large offices.

Q.-Is there much plate-matter in St. Thomas? A.-Considerab co
Q.-Where does it come from ? A.-From Buffalo; I think some e Al

there; all from Buffalo or the other side. mPioyd the
Q.-Do you think that is a preventive of more men being eel ' b

-On the whole, I do not think it affects the number of men gare est$ b
reason that where plate-matter is used a greater number of office a
and that being the case, the number of employés is about the same atter P' g0,
if no plate-matter were used. Then again, the offices that use plate-Vatter lø 0
more reading matter than they would do if they could not get platlled o th'e

Q.-When plate-matter is used, are not the piece-hands compe, T0

for want of something to do? A.-I do not think that that is the C
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l y, when no such matter was used. It bas always been necessary, more or
)or some hands to lie off at different times; it has always been the custom, and
] ecessary.

sy Q.-.You have known that to be the case, that men have been laid off
a days in the week when no plate-matter was used ? A.-Yes ; and when

natter was used.
Q.,)oyou know of cases of men being laid off when plate-matter was used ?
ehere are always a number of hands who work when things are busy in the

and they have no work when things are not busy
Pla HiIIave you known men to be laid off in the printing business at the time
to a. 'Itter was not used because either no copy was ready or there was no type

iabu8tfbte ? A.-I have not had any personal experience as to how that is. I
'etand it has been the same here as in every other place where printing is done.

ton ý-In every other place where printing is done. Is it so in Toronto or Hamil-
aber YoUr knowledge ? A.-I have always understood there bas always been in

ti e'ntres where printing is done a number of hands who get work part of the
q ut not all the time. But on this point I have no practical knowledge.

piti o you know the length of' servitude in St. Thomas for apprentices to the
q g business? A.-There is no regular time.

en, ýW.hen'boys are out of their time do the employers take them on as journey-
y"d give them journeymen's wages, or are they discharged and a new batch of
a]nhedught in off the streets? A.-I have heard complaints that they are not

edas they should be in St. Thomas.
.Owdoyou mean advanced? A.-There are too many green hands taken on.

%la When they have served a length of time and consider themselves journey-
t What Would you prefer to do with these men? A.-In some cases we keep

and in other cases they go elsewhere, where they can do better.
hat is rather fencing with the question. Let me ask you this: when

4 att og been four or five years at the business, and when they demand a certain
S giv Wages, approaching that of journeymen, do the employers say: "I will
thont YOiu that amount ; you can work for smaller wages or you can go ? " A.-
t this ishing to have you imagine that I desire to avoid the question, I may say

18 a matter on which I have no personal knowledge.
]Y the CHAIRMAN:-

Understand you wish to say something to the Commission about schools.
e evi was asked to give evidence I said there was one point on which I would

eeetce if I gave evidence at all. As an old teacher, I have thought consider-
ed"a schy as a student of the labor question that the ages at which children
Nt oa ool are different from those which should prevail. I do not think a child

Of end school until he or she is seven years old. I think the first twenty-one
sevea na'% life should be divided into three periods of seven years each; the.ear Years to be given to building up a good, strong constitution; the second

igher b btween seven and fourteen, to obtaining a good English education, not
%r goranches at ail, but good common school education; and the third period,

ioorteen and twenty-one, should be used for obtaining knowledge of a
her bractrade Duringthe second seven years, between seven and fourteen, the

should not be taught aI all in the common schools; there are alto-
8 that t cay of the higher branches taught in the common schools, the result

ho lewer branches are not studied so thoroughly as they ought to be.

h a e familiar with the kindergarten system? A.-Not particularly so.
Ave il i, and that is all.
%, bed. You think the attendance at kindergarten schools of children between

ght years is a detriment to their health ? A.-No; I think children under
attend kindergarten schools.
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th e
y Q.-Do you think that technical instruction might be combined weith

ordinary common school course between the ages of seven and fourteen-an el ehaniOS
knowledge of the use of tools and things which will be of advantage i Inf ggh
trades during future years ? A.-Yes; to a certain extent. The text boo tioa·
embrace, or should embrace, that information, as well as all scientific inforiaati ed

Q.-If a boy calculates to become a mechanie, could not some lessons be disP
with advantageously, and others substituted which have reference to
instruction? A.-Certainly so.

Q.-Have you made any study of this question? A.-I have though Of
eonsiderably. rt

Q.-Have you any suggestions to offer in this connection ? A. othing
than that I think the present system should be amended, probably in -t tho
suggested, to divide the periods into seven years each, and to do away t hird
higher branches entirely in the common schools. My idea is that during to o
period, between the ages of fourteen and twenty-one, those who continî tr cti>nstruc ti
school for the purpose of learning a profession should pay for their 1 what i
During the period between seven and fourteen the schools should be free' hod
learned during that period should be learned free, but after that time childrO
pay for the instruction they receive at the high schools. hodi4

Q.-Do you think that five years are necessary to teach the child the 'gi
branches of English education ? A.-I think they could obtain a go
education if that time was properly applied. ir

Q.-Could it not be acquired in much less time? A.-In very much ae ti
the time were properly used. I think the working people of the countl 80 Of
dealt with properly when they are called upon to pay a portion of t ohes
maintaining higher schools, and allowing children of the wealthier C lTi the
population to attend them for the purpose of learning a profession.
point I wish particularly to bring before the Commission. . tJi

Q.-If higher education were made more expensive would it not P' tever
children of the comparatively poor from getting any higher educationl'
A.-To some extent it might. he fich

Q.-Would it not have a tendency to make the distinction betweefl Wotid*
the poor more distinct than it now is ? A.-I do not think it could Or Id the
think any workingiman who has a child, or two children, whom he desires ation
a profession, can earn a sufficient amount of money to pay for their educato
higher schools in order to enable them to acquire a profession.

Q.-You have a collegiate institute in St. Thomas ? A.-Yes.
Q.-A good one ? A.-Yes. J b
Q.-What is the rate of school tax in St. Thomas ? A.-I do not knOw'

been a resident here only a short time.
Q.-Do you know what is the cost of maintaining collegiate institutes ?

I cou!d not say. .
Q.-Have you any idea what the total cost of its maintenance is il' tio1.

to the total assessement of the city ? A.-No ; I could not answer that ce" i
Q.-Do you think it is as much as to be appreciable to the average

St. Thomas? A.-I think it amounts to a considerable sum.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you think that the portion of the Government mOneY the SbaP
colleges and universities should be diverted to the public schools, in ate at
purchasing books, so that books may be free? A.-I approve of that -o
common schools.

Q.-On the principle of the greatest good to the greatest number M
that is it. han

Q.-Are there any children, in your opinion, among children of mc
reach as high as a university educatiou ? A.-Very few.
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By Mr. MARSH:-
bo you know anything of the model school system in this country? A.-
hink it is a very good system.
What is the system adopted here ? A.-Teachers, of course, have got to go
the course of training in the school under the new Act before they can get a
Le of qualification.
4'oW are the schools supported ? A.-I think there is a Government grant.
't Years since I was a teacher.
tIave the public to pay anything to those schools. I suppose higher education
there ? A.-The public does not directly; they do indirectly, if there is a
ent grant.

( you think the public money could be applied to a better system, even
0ur1 System into account ? Suppose the system were to prevail, what branches
U consider sufficient to furnish a common school education for these

? A.-The three principal ones would be the three R's, grammar and

LiWt far would you go with the third R, arithmetic ? A.-I would not
to embrace algebra or geometry.

o you not think that for the son of a mechanic, who is intended subse-
r learn a trade, mathematies are important, especially if he is going to be a

or a builder? A.-The first three books of Euclid would be very essential,ýra also
b0 you know any reason given for teaching these higher branches to children

on.'1)01 schools ? Take algebra, for instance; do you know any reason given
ug it in the common schools? A.-I do not know to what you particularly

e you know the reason given why it is taught in the public schools when it
ie essential to the trades which most boys will ultimately follow? A.-I

that would benefit any one, no matter what his course in after-life
oeula1not object to the study of those subjects ; it is a point 1 have not thought

are Y as to what should be taught in the public schools, but the elementary
I hot thoroughly taught at present-not so much as they would be if the

have mentioned were adopted.
Mr. I3EAKES:-

J3the wages in printing offices in St. Thomas always paid in cash ? A.-
0 sometires receive orders on stores ? A.-Yes.

lt one to any extent? A.-So far as I am concerned, I am one partySoi'ders
been e occasionally, but they are always received voluntarily; there

ýders3. any system of compulsion, so far as I am concerned, although I have

ha t ihn your knowledge that men prefer orders on stores to cash? A.-
Soeen any particular store at which they are dealing they would as soon

er as cash.
t ey Prefer an order on a store to cash? A.-My answer is, that orders
e, ,receivd just as willingly as the cash would be. In my case they have

e n give the hands an order on the store where they wish an order ?
g, ve an order to an employé on any store he does not wish an order on.

e t1 eleet the stores, or do the men select the stores ? A.-The men
-,Nat t.

t ey have received orders on? A.-Yes. I am sorry you have intro-
ig q1ut8on , and I am sorry that I became a witness, for I can see where you

[e Se ee One of the circulars issued by the Commission ? It states,ive to what is called the truck system." You understand that the
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of the
truck system is part orders and part cash. We understand that the workmef e i
Dominion, generally, have been agitating to have that abolished. My on arried
asking the questions was to ascertain to what extent the systein has been cel aY
in the towns we visit. A.-Not to cast any reflections on others, you c asla'aseDieg
questions you choose on the matter. Since I have, in my answers, an a WY'
committed myself, I want to say, in justice tu myself, that I have never gt tra
thing but what wasjust as acceptable as cash. We do business, more or less, W oar
men who expect that trade will be taken in return, and in paying my hads, artil
occasions, I have asked the question, knowing that they were dealing n p i so
stores, " Would you just as leave have an order on such and such a store" d' the 0r
cases it bas been received very willingly; there has been no objection offere
never has been any complaint; I an satistied of that.

Q-Do you know if they get full-cash values for these orders? Q. k1 0
I am supposed to get fuill-cash value. get fo

Q.-Yoi get credit for the full-cash value. Do you know if the get
cash value for the value of the order ? A.-Perhaps not.

Q.-Would it not be a better system to always pay the men cash ?
it would.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Are there not many instances in one of the printing offices in St
which this is done ? A.-Do you wish to press the question ?

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-How long did you teach school ? A.-About eight years. hchan
Q.-IHow many times in those eight years were the books in any branc

A.-A great many times.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Do you find merchants in St. Thomas, in giving printing woIk e and

insist on the printer taking payment in trade, in many cases? A.--
every other place they do so, more or less. . ai

Q.-That, I suppose, is the general reason why men are somtime s P
way ? A.-Yes.

RoBERT MCKAY, re-called.

By MI. IEAKES:-
Q.-What do you consider the best coupler for freight cars in use? cop$ ro

sidering the number of cars and the number of different draw-bars we haere i a Phe
the Safford draw-head is the best; it is not an automatic coupler. Th ae' for be
tection for the hand when the draw-heads come together; there is a p lcaf ohand, and there is no chance for a man to get his hand smashed if at all ac the 0 o
number of patent couplers is very large, and unless you can cOmpet aD
doing business in Canada-for you cannot legislate for the United S pte aPt
cannot refuse the cars, and uniformity is almost an impossiblity-th
will not anount to anything, except to the patentees and those intereste that. the

Q.-Do you know anything of the A mes coupler ? A-Yes; we U.s $i Of
Ames is the one adopted as a standard on the Canada Southern divr lt
Michigan Central. cou p go

Q.-Are the men required to go between the cars with the Amefthere
A.-Yes; if it comes into contact with another, which is as hkely as not- s
two Ames couplers a man has not to go between the cars. As we build i a co e,
alter cars we put on the Ames coupler, which is an ae.y. 0p er
that does not recommend itself to any railway company, for it is ve altoße
and it is not a perfect coupler ; it gets out of repair very quickly, an 18
an expensive affair and is not a perfect one.
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-t What is your opinion of the Janey coupler ? A.-It is a very good coupler,
nless you can make all the couplers Janeys or Ames it is no use.

%id Q.-In view of the fact that some change is necessary, what coupler do you con-
te he best? A.-I think the Janey is preferable to the Ames. There are verywf them in use in Canada.

%n Q-Could the Miller coupler be adapted to freight cars ? A.-I suppose it is not
rPossibility, but it would entail a vast amount of expense on the rolling stock.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

ablyIWhat would it cost? A.-You would have to alter the coupler consider-
eth -'what it is now with the Miller platform. In introducing the platform to
a7 toandise cars you have to have it project accordingly, so as to enable the brake-
lot 0 go from one to the other. On this division, I must say the company have
lOped every precaution to protect the men, that is, by having the running bars a
le distance, so that they will not come in contact when the springs are compressed.

ression in the springs will amount to about 5 inches.
h4ý'e Suppose the link-pin with the Safford head is about as good a one as you

A--Yes ; and about as profitable.

* Brakeman, M. C. R., St. Thomas, called and sworn.

7 Mr. HEAKES:-
e ý w long have you been employed as brakeman? A.-Four years and'nOflths

> '_-Will you tell us, please, if the brakemen have any grievances or if there are
? which you would suggest of bettering the condition of the brakeman's
14 be'-Well, they have a good many grievances, and considerable improvements

b made to better their condition.
x Just tell us what they are? A.-First, the running boards on the top of
enl "I should be widened a little, so as to make it better for brakemen running

ay 4 . The expansion between the cars is rather long in many cases and it is
heeessary that it should be shortened. We have cars running over this road
at d the frame of the car would project out 15 or 16 inches more than the

en we have the slack between the draw-bars, which will make it more
t. s ogether this makes it quite a distance to step from one car to another, and

1 Pthdy night or the decks are bad we have to go down the end of one car and
the end of the other.

hat would you consider the proper width of running boards for safety?

yoI tein speak of the distance between the cars when running of being too great;
Q. us nearly what that distance is ? A.-From 2J to 3 feet.

o ,an would require to stand clear of the end of the car when jumping, and
tt? Want to land clear on the other car, so he would have to jump 4 feet at

og QS 4 -le would on some cars.
frabl at is the average width of running boards now ? A.-They vary con-

8 y Q.fOM 30 inches down to what I should judge to be about 1 foot.
re 1 ve you any idea which is the best way to construet a running board ?

d,.thwise and sone are put in short lengths, crosswise. Which is the best?S Idea lengthwise is the est.
k t di1 an ordinary car, what is the distance between the deadwood and the end1,% on tead on your road? A.-There is no deadwood ; there is a timber going

Osider top of the draw-bar, but we don't consider it to be the deadwood. What
-h t' to e the deadwoods'are the timbers down each side of the draw-bar.
yia % tere not a piece of wood bolted to the end sill of the cars to prevent

1]ng together ? A.-No; the draw-bars touch first.
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Q.-How much spring have these draw-bars got? When they conet
how much will they spring in ? A.-They vary; it is a hard thing to tel. •.oreto

Q.-How far should the running boards project over the ends of the carsir 1  c
avoid striking together when the draw-bars meet? A.-Taking the ordîfl'y
about 9 inches over the end of each.

Q.-Arc you supplied with rubber shoes in the winter time? A.-- er?
Q.-If you were supplied with them would the life of brakeman be sa eft

I don't think so. Fron what I have seen and heard of rubber, it gets slPPe
wearing it awhile. o ib

Q.-Are you required to remain upon the cars for any length of
running? A.-While descending grades we are supposed to be on top. he caboe

Q.-And when not going down grades you are supposed to be in t
A.-Yes; except when going through stations. k ?

Q.-Now, how about bell cords on freight trains? How do they wo
my idea they are no use. f

Q.-Are they any source of danger ? A.-They are. the id
Q.-In what way ? A.-Well, they are always getting down aîong the ldes

the train and the brakeman has to step on the edge to get them up,a hen yOl
is liable to throw him off. Then, in walking along the deck of the trai bel
in a hurry you step on it and it will roll under your foot· ntQ.-Are accidents frequent to brakemen from that cause, or throng t
rope in any way? A.-As far as practical experience is concerned, I a
versed in that, as I haven't had anything to do with it very long. ggr w

Q.-Brakemcn when out on the road are supposed to do all the couphf th
in picking up cars? A.-Yes. k tthi

Q.-Do you find that in way-stations the frogs are all filled ? A.-- t-
are all filled on our road with wood blocks. hiQ.-The danger has been removed from that source? A.-Yes 1 th J?
about a year ago they put them on. 0 the ro

Q.-What is the usual trip for a brakeman-the number of hours o ting
A.-The train I am on, taking it on the average, is about eighteen hours g
way over the road.

Q.-Without any rest? A.-Yes. . the
Q.-IHow many trips do you make in a week? A.-Two round trip$ i
Q.-That would be seventy-two hours in a week? A.--Yes. Woll go
Q.-IHow much rest are you supposed to get between tri ps? A- ... 091

know; I haven't seen any official notice that we are supposed to take anY
when we are called. the gic

Q.-You cannot claim any number of hours for rest? A.-Not on th
Central, that I am aware of, and I have been on four years and five inonths

Q.-What class of trains do you run on? A.-A way freight. Weli, 1
Q.-Is that a more dangerous train than a regular freight? -

think it is. couP
Q.-Where does the extra danger come in? A.-We are alWaYs

uncoupling cars at way stations. A •

Q.-Are you required to do that at night as well as day tine ? A--fe h
Q.-Is a brakeman paid by the trip or by the month? A.-On loca

are paid by the month. • t w
Q.-What wages do the Michigan Central pay for local freight?

dollars a month.
Q.-No allowance for overtime? A.-No. o,
Q.-No allowance for detentions for way stations ? A.-No. ?
Q.-Can you tell anything about the couplings in use on your lin

consider them dangerous ? A.-Some of them I do. thel --00
Q.-Which ones are they ? A.-There is a kind of patent draw-bafht b0

got up which I consider very dangerous, for this reason: 0n this wayf
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a e t0 couple on with the push-bar to the engine as often as otherwise, and in
gt eaug with the patent draw-bar it is apt to go right through, and you are liable to

1ght. That is the Ames coupler, or the Toledo.
I it considered by railway men one of the best that has been invented yet?

ken ont know; it is not in my estimation or in the estimation of.any that I have

you know anything of the Janey coupler? A.-No ; I do not.QYou have never seen it ? A.-Not that I am aware of.Qe.àe o you know the Miller coupler? A.-Yes; that is used on passenger

ch' Ould the principle of the Miller be applied to freight trains? A.-Well, I
t as it could.

e ? ave you ever seen a coupler which, in your estimation, would be perfectly
-Well, no; I don't think so.

hich do you consider the safest draw-head in use at the present time?at they call the Safford draw-head.
The one which has room for the hand between the end ? A.-Yes.

8?Is there much difficulty in making up trains through the unequal height of
q Somnetimes there is.

%ilî *sn't there a draw-head on some cars now which will enable you to connect
s Of a different height? A.-There are a few that you can change the link

Q. lace to another on the draw-bar; there are two different places for it.
eed a you suggest to us any means whereby the risk to brakemen may be
-and tA.-Well, there is one case I see where I think it could be reduced a good

at is by placing a hand rail along the top of the car for protection.
Sardhere would you recommend this rail to be placed ? A.-Along the run-

Q -on the side of the running board.
to 1n each side? A.-No; one side,'I think, would do.

te 8it the practice on your road when trains are delayed for orders to be sentQ1, to take rest? A.-I have never heard of any.
4ty And you have been on the road four years and have been detained fre-h kyA-Yes.

. ftyou have never received orders to take a rest? A.-No, sir. Lastlte ft here on time; there was a snow block, and we got into Windsor about
fo1.e 1 inutes before we were due to leave; we had just time to wash and clean

Oing back again, and it was after dark when we got back.
.. ere You on duty all the time ? A.-Yes.

4 9 s.g1o were not asked to take any rest? A.-No.
have case of accident, would the company compensate the men in any shape?

t q.._Arnever heard of any.
Aae you required to sign a paper when you enter the service piotecting

th! against actions from the consequences of accidents? A.-Yes ; there is
that effect.

Mave ou an provident system on the Michigan Central like that on the

T n8surance ? A.-No.
a e" you have no protection from accident at the hands of the railway

heu a man is disabled on the Michigan Central do they ever pay hisOr do they make it a practice to pay the expenses of a man who is laid up?
d bVer heard of them doing so.

the boL YOu ever know of a case in which the company paid the doctor's bill41-of a man who was injured by accident ? A.-I never heard of any.
Wheey furnish medical attendance to their men at the expense of the
e buthey are injured ? A.-No ; not that I am aware of. They have a

t whether they pay him at their own expense or not I don't know.
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Q.-Is the doctor furnished to the men free of charge? A.-I could not tel ye

Q.-When a man is suspended how long does it take before he gets his Cser are
A.-Sometimes it takes quite a while-I could not say how long. I believe thereare
some who are laid-off and don't know whether they were going to work o ot, has

Q.-When a man is suspended for some offence, and after investigat1o
been found innocent, does the company pay him his wages while suspended?
never heard of any instance of it.

Q.-Do they allow hii for loss of time ? A.-I never heard of it. ded
Q.-A man nay be suspended without his knowing the cause and kept suP

for a month or more, and lose his time, without receiving any benefit? A ~~ ing
Q.-Are men discharged on the Michigan Central without their case

invesigated ? A.-I could not say as to that.
Q.-Who generally investigates charges against brakemen? A.-The Superin

tendent. . endent.
Q.-The general superintendent of the road? A.-The division super'n it.

Of course there are some cases where the train-master uses his own judglent Ild '

Q.-Are these superintendents always practical railway men ? A.-I Cou

say. bv h
Q.-In the case of a man being discharged, can he appeal to anybody a t

porson who has discharged him ? A.-No. her roa
Q.-Would it prevent a brakeman from getting employment on another ro

he were dismissed in that way ? . A.-In which way ? t hi O
Q.-If a man were disissed without any charge being brought ag ins t e

his knowledge would he be able to get a similar situation on another road?

might if he went so far west that they could not get any track of him.
Q.-Does the Michigan Central furnish employés on leaving their service

a certificate of service and character? A.-I believe so. tb%
Q.-In all cases? A.-I don't know that they do in all cases, but i believe

they do in some.

By Mr. FREED:- d to
Q.-After running eighteen hours, as you say, how long are you allowe

after you are sent out? A.-Just until the train is due to leave.
Q.-IHow long would that be on the average ? A.-About five hours'aly that
Q.-And would you thon be eighteen hours on duty again? A. od

much ; it would just depend on the business of the road ; sometimes 1t
sometimes not. allod

Q.-After that eighteen hours' service how much time pay are you
A.-We are paid by the month and we make two round trips a week. the ro

Q.-If you ran from here to Windsor would you be cighteen hours on
A.-Yes; that is the run exactly. ora

Q.-And eighteen hours coming back? A.-No; we would hardly be that ci.
back; there would not be quite so much business and we could make it qiic th

Q.-In icy or sleety weather are orders given to run slow and carefu V liver
brakemen need n'ot run on the top of the trains to brake up ? A.-I hle
seen such an order, but I have heard there are such orders. . issa

Q.-None ever came to you ? A.-No; I never heard of any order bein

of that kind to conductors on local freights. b
Q.-When running eighteen hours from here to Windsor aren't you lying the

tracked part of the time ? A.-Yes. be orx
Q.-Can you sleep during that time? A.-No; we are supposed tO ghW

lookout all the while, carrying freight and doing switching. If you get t for ano
and the despatcher sees fit to let you go, he will; if not, he will hold y'or
or two and you are not supposed to go to sleep at all.
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bY Mr. HEAKES:-
thel If air brakes were applied to freight trains would they be as serviceable as

e. n passenger trains ? A.-I should tbink so.
s ~ O you think an air brake system could be applied to a train, say of forty-five

%y h k-As for that I could not say; I arn not posted on air brakes and can hardly
111any cars it will work.

* * St. Thomas, called and sworn.
1Y Mr. HEAKES :-

NkQ'SJust proceed with your evidence without questioning? A.-The last witness
>4tieabout the running board, and that is my object in offering my evidence. As
14ehl railway men, and after considerable enquiry last spring, we concluded that

4to esrom the end of the draw-bar-that is, that the running board should extend
ake thin 2 inches of the end of the drawbar-would be what would be required.

as 'flstance the D. L. & W. ; they have deadwoods which extend some distance
d the end of the cars. Well. if there was the regular distance that the running

lith tnds over the box it would not run satisfactory in that case, or in the case
% est Shore or New York Central with a Michigan Central car. But havingrjnIng board to extend within 2 inches of the draw-bar it would meet the

% barents of all these I have named, for the reasons I have partly stated-that the
it. extends beyond the deadwoods, which extend a considerable distance pastý?j* L & W. boxe,

o4 Si h. bxes. When they come within two inches of the end of the draw-bar
jY be4 t the case of the D. L. & W. When coupling with another, the D. L. & W.

and bt apart, in some cases more, and in some less, but generally about 4
.of "th running boards would almost meet; they would be within 4 to 6

t e i other The same rule would apply in all box cars. The Bill of last
ded by Mr. Dalton McCarthy, in the Dominion Parliament, is one I

l9 fra Ieet the requirements, as far as running boards are concerned, and that
t 9.ged as I have described in that respect.
4 alc u take into consideiration, of course, the elasticity of the spring in making
S41l4gi1 O? A.--Certainly, that would have to be considered. When a car is

eà dd. e hp the draw-bar has not been pulled out and the spring bas not been
Iel nd for that reason, the carpenter building the car is in a position to

do afay What spring the car is supposed to have. Now, with regard to bell
l t I understand--and I believe I know correctly-the Michigan Central

e thecords on ordinary freight trains, but on the Grand Trunk they do ; on
traigey are supposed to carry a bell cord, with. the exception, I believe, of

n present in the room here stated that the Grand Trunk didn't use the
he y ay frieight trains).

the W Ess.-The bell cord does not prevent a train parting in two, and suppos-
a uh rtor is in the caboose and wishes to warn the engineer, there is not one

îZht tri .'Idred in which he can do so by pulling the bell cord-not with the usual
thak. 0,a the air line which is twenty-eight egrs to the train. In case the

warn e wo, if the gongs on the engine are in proper condition, the engineer
Sesj thatd, but in my experience on the Grand Trunk there arc no gongs on
as Parted Will work sufficiently satisfactorily to warn the engineer that the

the CHAIRMAN:-

1 co 1, 'Y that? A.-Because the gong connecting with the bell cord is not
4te eordstion. The brakemen frequently don't have time to properly splice

itS;they make knots on then, and if you have two or three knots on
mPossible for it to work freely on top of the train, because there are
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etgh
some running boards composed of three narrow pieces, and the cord may go C
between them, and not go round the ratchet or dog. As far as the condUthat thef
brakemen are eoncerned, the company's rules give them to understand ke ther
shall string the bell cord while the train is standing; but unfortunately, i tring the
they are desirous to get on the road as soon as possible, and they often s
bell cord while the train is in motion. For instance, in London yard about t ore
ago a young man was stringing the bell cord on a train running perhapst n traii
than four miles an hour; the cord caught by some means on the deck of thr
and in turning round to pull it it gave way suddenly, giving him a jerk, th c
him off on a flat car loaded with stone, and he was killed. The same thing the b
in Windsor, and frequent risks of the same kind are run here. As long as iig
cord is in use my opinion is that there will be a great many lives lost wh leO th
in that way, and at the same time very little is accomplished by using their
air line was connected with the Great Western the men on this division fl f
trains without using the bell cord and they ran them to the entire satisfac.cdeI
their superintendents; since the bell cord has come in use I don't sec that 0ac0 a
have lessened one iota. Further, I think they are an unnecessary bill of exPIS
accomplish very little good.

By Mr. IHEAKEs:-
Q.-Are brakemen taught to splice a rope? A.-No ; they are no they
Q.-They have no other resource than to tie it if it breaks ? A-~ h

common sense enough they can learn in a few minutes. r for
Q.-They are not obliged to learn ? A.-They are furnished with Wi f

purpose of doing so. froni wIl
TrIoMAs JONEs.-I would ask the previous witness if he thinks it as ge

experience that if a brakeman were not to knot the bell cord, but to splice 0or0i
as possible, if there were thirty cars in the train, and even if the gong . ti e
all right and in good condition, could it be rung from the caboose once in teol he

The WITNEss.-Not once in fifty times. I may say that I would like and the
distinctly understood by the Commission that when I spoke of bell cor. carrI
use I referred to freight trains only. T approve of them on all train a tral
passengers. I should also have mentioned that when a bell cord breaks ug 1n th
it frequently occurs that where the splice is in the bell cord it may be cau 5 tha
running board, and in cases of that kind it has frequently been known
engineers are not warned by it. 0n le e

THOMAS JONEs.-I contend that the bell cord is practically useî beoe
fieight trains, as it is impossible to use it as a means of communication
conductor and the engineer.

* * * recalled. espe
I desire to say a few words in regard to the licensing of conductOr'- e are

by having licenses to have our occupation made a steady one. At presense h e
the will and pleasure of the superintendent, who may, the moment ho althotre
assume the position of superintgndent, diseharge ah the conductors, ge en it
may have worked up from the position of brakemen, and bring a neW - c
with him. We believe by our Bill, or by something similar to it, if it gverer
would be impossible for him to take away the work entirely frOrnstn: , tib
employés, for men holding a Government license would be, to a certain e o do e
ment employés. Another point is plain to anyone who has had an ytr s
the railway, that incompetent individuals have been put in charge Of trai o t
out on the road an incompetent man is running the risk of sacrific g tran.1 ,
own life and the lives of the public, but of every man who works on thebt$1Ji
him. We believe in a man passing a strict examination, and afterWaido O
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wsoe based on it. It is not unusual for the superintendent of a railway to be a man
iO has been trained entirely in an office, and we claim, as practical railway men,

that t'e followed the business in a practical way from brakemen to conductors,
'flth man trained iii an office does not know the work practically, but theoretically,

ol at he should not have the power to fine a conductor, or keep back ten days' pay,
hi off for a month. when he does not know the facts of the case. If we had a

en of examiners, as is provided in the Bill, we would have a safeguard against the
atendent, who is not always well able to judge of the capabilities of the men.

B y Mr. FREED:-
to a Would the company, in that case, have sufficient control over its employés if,
erttain extent, the men were guaranteed positions by holding a Government
oUald aate? A.-I think the company would have; for the appointment to positions

tht alWays remain in the hands of the superintendent. No law can be made to say
thr superintendent shall hire certain men and not hire others. That is the last
tgo 'wOuld attempt to derive any benefit from, but it would give the inan a right
hteignfore that board in case the superintendent discharged him. There was an

theltr . near St. Thomas a little while ago of which we all heard. The conductor ofWas entirely blameless, and the company was at fault, that is from our
e sa l4.1. Had we had some tribunal to whom we could have taken the case, above

Pt dent, who judged the man guilty and discharged him, which was the
4t,,,,Penalty he could inflict, the man would, no doubt, have been declared innocent.
%d e an was, however, laid off for three months, and was afterwards discharged,
thi lot get any papers of character. The black-listing question comes in here, and
rui etter from his old superintendent it is pretty hard for a man to get a train

"od even difficult to get a position as biakeman. If we had a license system
4dcWork m this way: Having the recommendation of his superintendent, a

1'ondor brakeman could go before the board of examiners and get his papers, andk14 would state that he was a practical man, and fully able to run a train; and soo the certificate was not revoked by the board he would be qualified to hold the
set Out in the certificate.

* * Brakeman, M. C. R., St. Thomas, called and sworn.
tY Mr. HEAKEs:-

0iu heard the evidence of the witness with regard to a brakeman's life
Do you agree with it ? A.-Yes.

ilou You add anything to it ? A.-No; I cannot, except to say that we had
1thi t lfa St Thomas last Thursday morning, and I don't think two men could

lahe ' on the bell cord ; we had fifty cars ; and if a man can do it on ten
is a pretty good man.

Mr. GIBSON--

ha vePPosing you had it slack, say on a train of thirty cars, how much would
pull ? A.-You wouldn't have over, I should say, 6 to 10 feet.

Would not be less than 10 feet ? A.-No; I don't think so.
Q r. MCLEAN

Q. aWlt kind of oil do you use in your lamps ? A.-Signal oil.
at is it made of ? A.-I think it is made of lard oil and kerosene.

, q-=0"s anybody give it out ? A.-Yes.
s.t the same with other oil and other articles you use-axes, &c. ?

"r•1hat is on the Grand Trunk ? A.-No ; the Michigan Central.
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* * * M. C. R., St. Thomas, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-A brakeman.
Q.-You have heard the evidence of the previous witnesses? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you agree with them ? A.-Yes. 8 the
Q.-Can you give any information which we have not received ? A.-As '

risk that the brakeman runs, I think something should be done in the way of bra
that is, in the number of brakes that a man has to set to hold the train. . .s in

Q.-How many brakes can a brakeman control properly when the train i
motion ? A.-That depends a great deal on the grade. Cau a

Q.-Take an average trip, and the engineer whistles for brakes, how man d
man put on on loaded cars ? A.-On this road we pull thirty-five to fortya k
cars, and when you stop a train one man has to set up fron seven to eight brai

Q.-Then you put the brakes on a little more than one-third of the whole tra

A.-Yes. 81the

Q.-If there were a larger crew carried on freight trains would it le to
danger ? A.-Well, it would in one way; of course, there would be another n
help to do the work. id the

Q.-If there were, say, three brakemen and a conductor on the train, a
engineer whistled for brakes, wouldn't three men be able to stop the trai the
much shorter distance than two ? A.-That depends upon whether they hichveill
brakes to work with. A great many of these cars have not got brakes WhîC
hold them. one

Q.-The cars are sent out in an improper condition ? A.-Yes; I have g

through seventeen cars to get three good brakes to hold the train.
Q.-Where would you find the principal defect? A.-In the brake rods or

the chain being too long; the top rod would come up to the brake mast. ? A-
Q.-Do you ever find that the shoe of the brake is worn so it will not go oot.

Yes; very often, and in other cases we find the dogs and ratchets broken o. wi iga0
Q.-Whose duty is it to report the condition of the car ? A.-On the 1 f the

Central at present I believe it is the conductor's duty to report the condition O
car if they ean tell what is the matter with the brake. reenoti

Q.-Are cars sent ont when the authorities know that the brakes arthere 's
working order ? A.-I would not say as to that, but at the same tirne
nobody to look after the brakes. .

Q.-Is there anyone here to inspect the cars before the train is made uP -
They inspect the cars as far as their running is concerned, but not the brakes. before

Q.-ILave brakemen ever asked that somebody shall inspect the brakes
trains shall go out? A.-I do not know as they have. f theo

Q.-Wouldn't it be largely the fiult of the brakemen themselves, then, the cor
brakes are not in good condition ? A.-Well, no; because they will 'lot stoP it to
here if it happens to be loaded with perishable property; they "'ill not stp
fix it.

Q.-If it is reported? A.-No, sir; not in St. Thomas. Ii thOe
Q -Do b.;akemen always report bad brakes to the conduîctor ? A-~4 ti el

do; I always have. roPt
Q.-Do you know if the conductor reports the state of affairs to theo P0officer? A.-Yes, I have known them to do it, and I have known that ca

without being fixed. Noyhin't thecs
Q. Is there anything else you could suggest to us ? A.-No; I

there is. eatd b
Q-Do you know anything about the action of air brakes ? A.-Not a gfreht .
Q.-You could not speak as to whether they would be workable On long

trains? A.-I do not think it would work on a whole train. t
Q.-Would it be any benefit on part of the train ? A.-Yes; I thinik '
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brkQ-Wouldn't it be a great expense to have cars only partially fitted up with air
head.A.-Well, if ail cars were fitted up it could be used on so many at the

enid.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
to Q.-Are these bad brakes often reported and not fixed? A.-Yes; quite often

y Own knowledge.

tell Q'-Whose fault is it, then ? A.-That I don't know; those who could fix them
"ne they couldn't stop the car; it must go through.

se9Q. Were you ever concerned in a case of investigation? A.-I was pulled off
f ofnce for breaking a draw-bar. *

tI tS Do the parties investigating the charge show courtesy towards the men in
tial? A -They didn't show any towards me.
The Commission then adjourned until 10 o'clock the following day.

* * St Thomas, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

a% a What is your business ? A.-I have been employed upon the Grand Trunk
leton man.

QýWhat wages are paid to section men? A.-One dollar a day.
q*What hours do you work ? A.-Prom seven o'clock to six.

How frequently are you paid? A.-Once a month.
15th Do you get a full month's pay then? A.-Well, we get paid about the

P to the end of last month.
Are you employed the year round? A.-Yes.

Q-The same wages the year round? A.-Yes.
or acAre you ever called on to work at night? A.-Sometimes; in case of fires

r i you get extra pay for that ? A.-Yes ; the same rate that you would
ay Work.

The sane rate per hour ? A.-Yes.
Are men kept for long periods in these positions? A.-O, yes.

e"&5 Are they frequently discharged ? A.-No; I had to leave in consequence of
Q , after I was on the section over seven and a-half years.

You left of your own accord ? A.-Yes.
as the work very severe? A.-Yes; we often get wet.

the section men in danger of accidents of any kind? A.-No; I think not.ot more than other ordinary laborers? A.-No.
rdit lave you any suggestions to make as to anything that would improve thee aols of these men? A.-No; I don't think that I have; I think they should

e ore money.
y Mr. IIEAKES.

ddiYou belong to the providence society of the Grand Trunk Railway?
; did.

' th'.l you state anything you know in connection with that society which
; W flot in the interests of the men ? A.-Well, there is one thing I didn't

,)Ob ()t I left in consequence of weakness I supposed they would give me another
c tertif kmnd after being on so long, but instead of that I was ordered to give uptele tfIate that would entitle my fhmily to $250 if I died. I asked if they could

t. as allother job and they said the whole engineering work was the same, and
n" and saihey could do. Some tune afterwards Mr. Stewart, the station agent, called1 ar said he could give me a steady job in the freight house; but when he asked

t3-file, and I told him, he said he could not give me the job because I was over
eyears.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-What age were you when you went into the service of the comp

A.-I was about thirty-six.
By Mr. IIEAKES

Q.-Was there any reason, that you know of, why they asked you to githat
your certificate, other than that you had left the company? A.-No; none thâ
know of.

Q.-Your assessments were all paid up? A.-Yes ; everything.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-And you are not entitled to anything? A.-No.
Q.-What you paid in was lost to you? A.-Yes. . becolle"e
Q.-Is it not a fact, that when an employé of the Grand Trunk railway the -a member of the benefit society he may remain a member after ho leaves

way? A.-Yes; I believe ho may. 8 but
Q.-Isn't it an understood thing that he can do so? A.-IHe can' doth'r

there is a great deal of bother about it, and I didn't want to be put to that bother'
Q.-Did you objeet to giving up your certificate? A.-No; I did not.
Q.-You gave it up on demand? A.-Yes; at once.
Q.-Did they pay you a sick allowance during the time you were i

Yes.
Q.-Tbe rate up to date? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-You say that section men are paid once a month ? A.-Yes. to #i
Q.-Would they prefer being paid oftener? A.-No; it doesn't matte th 1s
Q.-For a small amount of money, I presume, you think that once a t

too long? A.-Yes, I think it is too long, but still we have to put Up With Diore
Q.-Do you think if you were paid in a shorter time it woul

beneficial to your family? A.-Yes ; I do. yoe;
Q.-Is $1 a day the average salary a section man receives? A

section foreman get $1.50.
By the CHAIRMAN:- e

Q.-All the year round? A.-Yes; when the Western had the ro
$1.10 for two or three years, when Mr. Broughton was manager.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-You work for 10 cents an hour? A.-Yes.

JoHN WADDELL, St. Thomas, re-called.
By Mr. FREED :- f t

Q.-I am told you can give us some information respecting the operatiO1 iO
mechanics' lien law? A.-Well, as far as we have it on the Statute-
is a dead letter, as far as I can get at it. bt

Q.-For what reason? A.-For the reason that men when they have a ege
an employer, and perhaps to all intents and purposes a steady job, and P rst b
not get their money ont of it, are not going to apply the lien law. eis lJl o
they know the man gets into difficulty, and the lien law is too late. 0en
up on the contract he has taken, and therefoie the workmen and the are
furnish him-the millmen and the glassmen, and the paintmen and the hathe shpe
and so on-have all to suffer if he has a bogus contract. The lien law in -Ibeis in at present is no benefit to the mechanic. ? beQ.-Can you suggest any change which would protect the mechanicA
suggestion I would make would be for the law to ignore the contractor,
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building which is put up be good for all that goes into it. In that case we would get
h8PoDnsible contractors; and every Tom, Dick and Harry who is no mechanic, and

as no foundation, or anything else, could not go out and tender for contracts.
dliQ.-Wouldn't that injure, say the journeyman, who has saved a few hundred

ars, by preventing him from getting a contract? A.-No; because a good
neyman, a man who knows his business, can at any time get backing, as far as

Ytexperience has gone. Such a man is never denied backing if he is required to
. 1p a deposit on a contract-if be is known to be a fair, honest man, and has taken

tc Contract at a fair figure, The reason for low wages in many instances in this
1 is the fact that so many saw-and-hatchet carpenters, as you would call them, go

thud and take jobs, and the first thing you hear of them they beat the millmen and
t hardwaremen, and others. When the millman loses his money he must, in order
tget profits, curtail his wages, and the men cannot get higher wages on account of

risk. If there was no risk, and profits were sure mechanies would be better paid,
a better class would be employed.

tellQ--If a person intended to build, and a substantial contractor were to put in a
the eand a journeyman, or a few journeymen, were to put in a tender also, wouldn't
h capitalist prefer the substantial contractor to the others, for the very reason that

Ight be afraid they would get into difficulties and cause him loss and annoyance ?
eaeot unless they had security. It doesn't make any difference to him in that

be, but it would make people who were able to get security, if the building had to
good for everything which went into it.

e Q-You think the respectable mechanie, who was a good workman, could get
*tr7 'ty if lie was well known, and would be on a footing of equality with the large

ac tor in that respect ? A.-Yes.

iBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

pe q-With reference to the lien law, doesn't it allow the owner to hold back 10
ot ent. for thirty days, so that the mechanic can be paid in the mean time? Can

Pocure his wages within thirty days? A.-Yes; if the 10 per cent. covers
if there is not another in ahead of him, and if the lawyers do not eat it all up.

eigh QIsn't the lien the prior claim? A.-Yes; if my lien against my next
rhbo s in ahead of his.

ing IFPor wages, you mean ? A.-Yes. Supposing there were twelve men work-
titta building and I put in my lien first, three or four men's liens will eat up all
iens. ee is. You take it as a general thing men don't care about putting on these
g hey get to be marked men if they go to a lawyer's office; if it happens to beIan who gets into one he will not get a job again.

Are there many journeymen carpenters in this city settling in that way ?

"Y Mr. HEAKES:-
et The lien law affords no protection to the mechanie? A.-No; not in my

o"k tin; it is too much of a roundabout to get at it. If a man puts in ten days'
%h a building, let the building be responsible foi a certain length of time and
% e tnan who is going to put up the building will make the contract or furnish

taboove. ail this, and this will bring the mechanics into a higher state of
trnow ity. They will be better paid; the man will be sure of his profits when

ft, that somebody is not going to take the job who cannot make anything out
4use sueh a man cannot get security to hold him up.
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LONDON, January lOth, 1888.

C. T. CAMPBELL, M. D., called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-You have some knowledge of workmen's benefit associations ? A·~~ se
sir; I have considerable knowledge of what are called benefit societies, and of con ,
the majority of the members of these societies are workingmen, people of the Wag
earning class.

Q.-Are those local or general organizations to which you refer ? A. large;organizations, ofcourse with subordinate branches. Some of them are very d or so-
some have a membership ofover half a million, and some only probably a thousan ai

Q.-low long does your experience of these bodies extend ? A.-MY Pe
experience extends over twenty years. for

Q.-How many organizations of the class to which you refer have lived atwenty years ? A.-Let me understand just exactly how you mean. Ther ass'
different kinds of associations ; some of them have lasted for a century--that is *e
ciations whose object is to afford pecuniary benefits to their members. Then the]eut
another class of associations whose main object is to provide what is called asse" ulore
assurance and benefit to the family of a member at his death. Those are much as.
modern ; the oldest of them would not go back probably more than thrtY bee
It is within the last thirty years that societies of that p.articular kind have
established. Many of them have failed, though others have not. ilude

Q.-The organizations whose life has extended over a century would t,
only the Masonic body and the Oddfellows ? A.-Yes ; and I think the Foreste,7
far as the English body is concerned. b odinalQ.-Is the primary object of the existýence of these bodies beniefit, or ors
charity and benevolence ? A.-The Masonic body is, of course, charitable; itdi1.
no direct benefits, that is the organization itself, though there are auxiliaryd itselt
forned of the parts of that body itself, which give benefits. But the bsa
gives no pecuniary benefit except as a matter of charity. Others Of ths the
the Oddfellows, the Foresters, the Druids, in England, the _Knights of pyt a
Red Men, and the Ancient Order of Workmen, and others which give belle
matter of business. t? A'

Q.-Is that the primary object of their existence, or is it a secondar'Y objeal
-Well, I look upon it as being really the primary object of their existence. traithi
of them claim in one sense that it is not; that their great object is to teach virt 'f thue
morality, charity and benevolence, and they do so. It is the essential par m these
work, but I assume that without the benefit system connected with therations'
organizations would not last very long. That is the practical part of theil' opeI hat e

Q.-Is it possible in these bodies or any of them to separate the cost Ofnte ace
may call the insurance which is given in them from the cost of mai. oflthat
A.-Yes; in some of them. A good many of them do not enter into details
kind in sending their reports to the main body, but others do.

Q.-Where it is possible to separate the cost of insurance fron tle o» by
expenses, is it found that the cost of insurance is. greater or less than that grace1
the ordinary insurance companies ? A.-That life insurance, or health Isd oters
Some of them give mostly sick benefits, which would be health insurale, a I
give life insurance. gi.ne atiO

Q.,4 mean those giving life insurance ? A.-Yes; as far as my examona
the returns as given in all those cases, and I think in the great majority surace
panies of that kind which give life insurance, if they take the cOst of tlha
separate from the cost of maintenance it is found to be, speaking roughly' nies.
half the ordinary cost of insurance-that is the old time life insurance ComuPa Ocle

Q.-What are the expenses of maintaining the insurance branch of thoe uldiot
ties, over and above the amount of money returned to the other ? A.--W e tl Jiato
answer that, of course, on the spur of the moment without going into an esa
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f the statistics &c.; but the expenses are comparatively slight, for this reason: in allthose bodies there is very little paid for the expense of maintenance ; salaried officials
e comparatively few; their salaries are moderate in amount, and there is only a small
qpaid by individual members towards keeping up the general running expenses

e stitution. The great mass of the money they pay- should suppose, though
lnot like to say for certain, probably 90 to 95 per cent. of it would-goes

Wards the insurance.

eQ.9.--Have you informed yourself as to the amount of the premiums in ordinary
tinsurance companies which are returned to the insured and the amount which is

allowed up for expense, and which goes to the profits of the companies ? A.-To
extent I have looked into the matter. The amount that is returned in the regular

feilsurance companies to the holder is an uncertain amount.
--.-Yes ; but there is an average struck. Do you know what it is ? A.-No; I

dnot tell you.
. -- You think, then, that of the sums paid into those benefit organizations to

You refer 90 to 95 per cent. would be returned to the insured on the average ?
Yes ; I think so, though I would not like to be held as speaking definitely on that
t, as I have not looked it up closely.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-
tha .-î Does that apply to all these benevolent. societies ? A.-No ; [ would not say

%tbut to the great mass. There are so many that it is almost impossible for any
to know the details of all of them, unless he was making a special study of it.

By Mr. FREED :-

fQ.- Do these societies continue to exist for long periods, or do they pass away
the tune to time ? A.-It is only within a veiy comparatively short period that
i -0cieties have been in existence at all, and no doubt many of the first ones

mfized did fail. They were started probably in rather a hap-hazard manner, some
eM by men who did not have much understanding of the laws of vital statisticS,

sj lot being conducted in a good business manner, many of them failed. There are
he I existence to-day to my personal knowledge which are over twenty years old-
Ye TInany 1 could not say. The majority of those which have been organized oflate

f o far as I have been able to learn, are established with much better prospects
cje'alanency. They are taking into consideration the varying laws of life and health,

ae ey have founded their business on more scientific principles, and therefore they
'flore likely to last.

o4 af-Are the payments in these societies based on the average probabilities of life,
de4ige they required as the members die ? A.-That varies. Some of them require
e tepayment fcom each member every time there is a death; others make their
tht a the treasury become exhausted, and then the assessments vary in this manner-
Whon sofe the assessment is called from the members, irrespective of their age,
o ther hey join-that is, a man joining at twenty-one or at fifty pays the same. In

and I think in most of those organizations established lately, the assessment
ge eording to the age of the man when he joins, so that those joining at an advanced

pay higher.
you consider it safe insurance where a mari of twenty-one pays the same

as a man of fifty. A.-I should not consider it fair; I suppose it is safe.
benq Do you know whether it is or is not a fact that after these societies have
44 fr'anized for some years the cails on the members increase rapidly in amount
1lbequency? A.-No doubt they will, because when a society is first organized its
tht rsare all either young or have recently passed a medical examination, and
th are i' comparatively good health, and the mortality rate will be low, but in time

will run up to the general average rate.
fy Mr. HEAKES:-

het ~Would not an increased number of members counterbalance the difference
een the extra number of calls made and the amount paid ? A.-Not fully ; of
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course it will to some extent. in fact, if there was no increase of members I Preau
the assessment organizations and the insurance companies alike would COIme or
speedy termination. It is by the new blood coming in that they are enabled to wtr
along, and of course by new members coming in the rate is keep down lower
if only the old members were there.

By Mr. FREED O f
Q.-Do you know it the membership has increased? A.-In the great majorit

cases the members increase. In some few of them, of course, the members diopo0
especially those of a purely local character, and a great many failures of organl rP
of this kind have been purely local. The membership has never been larg--Pe P t
running from 500 to 1,000, and after a few years the calls becoming rather freq
the membership drops and they become extinct. - rance?

Q.-And those who have made payments find themselves without any inlad tiW
A.-Yes; certainly; they were supposed to understand that when they j01d
insurance it was as long as the society held together; there is nothing investe - ar

Q.-Taking the average of these societies, and taking the average of the regrM
original life insurance companies, do you think the chances of permanencY as 80.
in these societies to which you refer as in the insurance companies? A.-I the 0if
So far as membership and things of that kind are concerned, the advantage of tobbly
insurance companies would be in this, that drawing from policy-holders P le o
twice the amount necessary to pay insurance they are enabled to invest a la g
to provide for the future. are 

Q.-And to re-insure? A.-Yes; if it is found necessary. of course, ther goe
great many of those societies who put by a reserve fund to a moderate anlOunt* b 00
of them have no reserve fund. Some take the position that there shold ocyeta,
reserve fund; that the members should keep all the reserve fund in their Ownf P which
There are differences of opinion among members of these organizations as to
is the wiser policy. a
. Q.-You would not consider one of these companies safe unless it had fidenee
membership extending over a large area? A.-I would not have so much coI old
in its permanency. If it was a purely local society its sphere of operatiot local1
necessarily be limited and I should have my doubts about it. If it started O1 tendij
at the origin, as all of them must necessarily do, but with the intention of e' wul
itself and not confining itself to the locality, but spreading as far as its mleri
enable it, then of course its prospects would be all right. .d ?

Q.-IHave you anything to volunteer in addition to what you have sal articulr
No; 1 cannot say I have. Of course, I had no idea what would be the P-ntentioo
scope and prepared nothing special to offer to you. I just came with thee ',er the
of answering any questions you might have to ask ; but I did not know iheranec'
object of your enquiry was more as to assessment associations providing life os1
or benefit societies providing simply health assurance or sick bene. • 0enea
now it is more in regard to assessment associations. I think 1 e a
terms, al these organizations are beneficial to the workingmen. 'TheY or
a good educational effect. The majority of the assessment associations are bave
less social and fraternal associations as well as business organizations. The e
something of an initiatory ceremony, and their rituals as far as I have le bafe
all calculated to teach good lessons to their members, and in that way tey hae
beneficial effect. Then, in addition to that, I think another beneficial effect. theo
is the cultivation of the principle of mutual help and self help. Members 04 at
organizations having a well-founded business basis and for practical purp;s ewiOes
the same time, they understand that it is done, not through someu speciair *0
company, but as a mutual work, each assisting the other, and they put thetht tbl
into these organizations, pay in their dues and assessments, with the ideS are th
are helping one another and at the same time helping themselves, and theY P
led to cultivate habits of providing for the future and habits of independefll0O
this way benefit societies of all kinds, 1 think, are eminently calculated to Pr
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th4Perism. Largely their membership is drawn from the wage-earning class; while
th.e are many of the professional class and employers of labor, yet the majority, I

are drawn from the wage earning class, and when the wage-earner takes sick,
Irse his means of revenue are eut short, and unless he gets help he is thrown

n r Public charity. Now, these organizations enable many workingmen who have
oat bcome beyond their daily or weekly wages to get along weeks and months with-
i e1ng thrown on the community as paupers. In this way a city or municipality
oti otected from a large expenditure for charitable purposes, for which it would
etl rise necessarily be called upon. So I think these organizations have all a good

Ct- The one bad feature about any of them is, that there is a tendency to promise
Y0e than they can really fulfil.

great -There is that tendency on the part of the societies ? A.-Yes; there is a
t deal of competition amongst them; there are a great many organizations, and

ea Zlgh there is no ill-will bred among them, each one wants as many members as it
the get. In this way the feeling on the part of many members, who do not look into
ths thoid business part of an organization of that kind, is to make large promises;

ti ey are promised much larger sick benefits, for example, than the facts would
bette. Of course, there is danger to that effect, and I am sure that the older and
sy organizations are going out of that. When they originally started their benefit
so Was on a purely hap-hazard basis, but of late it has been conducted much more

'itl y, and prominent men in these societies have been endeavoring, by studying
P atistics, to fix some definite basis by which there may be a proper scientific
teb rtion between the dues paid into the societies and the benefits to be received by

ehrs. And I think the tendency now amongst the older and better societies is to
e their benefit systems on a sound financial basis. The only evil about them is the

th of some of them promising more than they can fulfil, and the result is, of course,
'they fail after a time, and those putting dependence in them will suffer. In Great

ade the iatter is under parliamentary supervision to some extent. Returns are
by l the Registrar-General, and a fixed plan of fees and dues has been provided.e . is'lation, to which they have to conform. I do not suppose that could be
8ee Out here, so far as Government control is concerned, although Government

rtso "On might be had to some extent, that is, receiving from these societies proper
%t their operations, and fixing the proper dues of admission by the Government,
te airing all socicties who come up to the proper requirements to be dulyinalrd. Then, of course, those societies which did not register would lack

yste endorsation to that effect. They would stand before the world as having
OPen a Which was not approved, and people would go into them with their eyes

i o YOu think it would be possible for the Government to require from these4 the saine security that they require from the ordinary inswance companies ?
I do not think so; I don't think that would work at all. In fact, it would

n ery difficult thing to do, because these societies have, as a rule, no money to
di purposes of that kind. They call the money from the members for the
e G Plurpose of the society, and they have not large funds which they could pay

Vernment as security.
By Mr. IEAKES:-

th 4-j'-ould it be possible to limit the liabilities of the companies? A.-I do not
lt % wayjust now. Do you mean not to allow them to promise?

nIt k Otto allow them to speculate with their mioney? A.-Yes; a supervision
11d I think could be made.

limit their liabilities so far as insurance is concerned? A.-Yes; not
to give a larger amount than say $1,000 or $500. I do not think they

Pelled altogether in this matter, but if placed under a certain amount of
jtie supervision and they failed to come up to the requirements that the

aid down as constituting a proper basis, they would necessarily stand
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before the public as failing to come up to those requirements which good author ty
required and they would suffer accordingly.

Q.-Wouldn't it be better for the Governinent to have some supervisidfl bO
these societies, to supervise that part of their business ? A.-I think it woud be
that extent only. I do not think it would be a good thing for any Govern(e.,,t,4
this continent to undertake the matter of controlling those organizations, but Jv'
general supervision. There could be no harm to anybody in that, and 1 think 's i
society properly conducted would be willing for anything of that kind, as long
did not involve serious expense.

Q.-It would establish a constituency for the cautious of these societies A
Yes. aredQ.-Do you know if these societies have a surplus of any kind ? A.-C0 bers
with the surpluses of insurance companies operated with the same number Of me
of course the surpluses are small. iond

Q.-Is there any one which has a very large surplus, one of those you men4 saf
as among the English societies-the Ancient Order of Foresters? A.-' cafln
for certain as to that. -a auf

Q.-I was going to ask you if the members of the societies participate 1yo.
benefit from these surplus funds ? A.-In regard to the Foresters, I canlt 1 f niO

Q.-Is it possible for a member of these societies to will the aon9fO11 be
insurance to any body ? A.-None that I ca call to mind, though there er.ty
some. In most of then the member is required to give the name of the Pa be
whom he wishes his benefit paid, and there must be some relationshipit0
some one more 0 less depending on him. . editfol

Q.-He cannot will the amount ? A.-No-; not for the payment of his C
or anything of that kind.

By the CHAIRMAN :- s t o0l
Q.-Can it go to a stranger? A.-No; not in most cases. He must seledeP*

person, either a member of the family or some person to a reasonable extent
ing on him; that is, in most of them.

By Mr. GIBsoN :- þod6
Q.-In case that the beneficiary should die the amount would fall t' te00

else ? A.-As far as I remember, all the members are directed that if
ficiary dies they must have the certificate changed.

By the CHAIRMAN:- io
Q.-There would be no objection to a man naming two or three in succes a the

his certificate? A.-No; a great many name several members of a familY
wife and children of one of the members.

By Mr. GIBSON:- ftbc
Q.-You believe, in general, that a man insured receives the full bene 08

it is carried at a low rate ? A.-Yes ; and it is insurance as long as it co 0h
course, for many people they would have either to have insurance of thalar io
none at all, because they could not afford to pay the fixed charges by reg
ance companies. dacted j

Q.-You are generally in favor of them? A.-Yes ; if properlY co .
supervised-the arrangements being based on something like stock Pr
fixed statistics.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- ed ?
Q. -Do the parties who have the custody of the money have it secfur 'exe

Yes ; I think so, without exception. I think the rule is to give secur'ty
of any amount they are required to have in their hands. o 0 iad.

Q.-It that the general rule? A.-I think it is, as far as I can cafll 0,
know in some of them they give security to the extent of $100,000-the 
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t'lantee associations, or some other responsible parties. The security I should
isý'5Onally more inclined to depend upon is the security which any official of an
Pro ace company gives of the same character-that is, for all the larger and more

nfl1tient ones; some small ones might be different.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

he I--l understand that you have been connected with the Public School Board
tet.or some years. Possibly you could give us some information on the subject of
pli l1 education. Have you ever given the subject of technical education in
t Y schools any thought ? A.-To some extent, but not largely, for the reason

t We have had so much to do, and the course in the primary schouls is so
h1ded that we have never been able to see how we could work much more in.

rh visability of having technical education I think there can be no questionif it could be managed. .

By the CHAIRMAN:--

'pee QThey have been making a change in New York. Do you know anything
'%1Y about it? A.-No ; nothing but what there was in the press.

Ily Mr. HEAKES:-

you think that the present system of education tends to pro-
tatism ? A.-Yes; I have no hesitation in saying that the State-I mean the

e t Canada and the United States-provides too much education; that is theti0 l tenîdency on this continent. I think if the State provided a practical educa-
ch every man, woman and child is likely to need, or can find serviceable,

p be better. No doubt, the education necessary for professional study would
Po'ded sufficiently cheap for those who wished it.

4ve Taking into consideration the large number of boys attending school whoOn1 int o maechanics, don't you think that some of the present course of instruc-
e Zght be dropped and the elements of science as applied to mechanics intro-

'ld b their place? A.-I think so; I think it would be an advantage if that
edone.

el kt eo you think it might be engrafted on the public school system? A.-I
l Ud, t ough I would not undertake to say how. Of course, one necessaryOuld be, that you would have to drop out some of the present course.

eat 'you think it would be an advantage to the population if boys could be
to e o 'n that direction ? A.-Yes; I think as a simple question of fairness, and
th the benefit of the community, that there should be the same choice offered

iýe who are going to fill mechanical occupations as are offered to those who
g tO fill professional occupations, that is if it is advisable at all that a man

Peut-) any further assistance from the State than is necessary to enable him to
sinn and spell. If he is to get something to fit him for a future calling, as all

Stante Imen do to some extent, the wage-earning class should have the same

You know anything of the kindergarten system ? A.-A little.
We5l you think if it was extended it would be of benefit to the older students
4ý anad h younger children. For instance, if they had the different kinds of

W . ere taught the uses to which they might be applied, strength, durabilityot With models of steam engines and things of that kind ? A.-Whether
t erart e worked in as part of the kindergarten system I do not know. Thethe .arften system properly is an educational nursery. It takes children before

Sag 6 fed for a course of the public schools and gives them a certain amount of
o t h, while it does not give them much information, fits them for learning

tW ttt when they take up the regular course in the public schools they could
th the er, eason better and make better use of the instruction given. I think

cild Chief advantage of the kindergarten system. The amount of informationgets by it is not very great; I think the advantage is more in the training.
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By Mr. GIBSON:- to
Q.--Don't you think that that would be a very good education for exte e8iu1>

the children of a larger growth ? A.-Yes; as children become larger he
principle could be carried out to cultivate the reasoning faculties, but of o
have to pile in more information.

By Mr. HEAKES:--
Q.-I am told that in the kindergarten schools there are over one to

different articles which they make out of paper, clay, &c. Could not that systeulob
extended, and instead of paper, clay, &c., have models of steam engines, ana e0
A.-That would, of course, be shaping it into a system of technical edu t
would be primary technical education. thot

Q.-Do you think that night be developed in the public school systenl >atter
injury to the average scholar ? A.-I think so, but of course it would be t rd
of a great amount of study to know exactly how to arrange it, but I think
be done, and if it could be donc I have no doubt of its beneficial character.

By Mr. G-IBSON:-
Q.-As a matter of fact, the children of mechanics and laborers are tautà tes.

things in schools which they never require, and the people who are engaged bfor
them these subjects are paid higher salaries than one could be got to e.
technical education, just because he has a higher education himself? A--~~

By the CHAIRMAN :- od
Q.-Do you mean to say that the teacher who gives technical educatio o'f

have a smaller salary ? A.-I would not undertake to say that. I do D
what salaries are given for that purpose.

By Mr. GIBsON:- c
Q.-It would depend on how for it was going? A.-Yes; if you were

a boy to shove a jack-plane, and so on, an ordinary carpenter at $1.50 to ral
eould teach him that. But if you went farther than that and taught hiln the P'
part of his work, I think he would demand and claim a higher salary. , .1

Q.-Has he not to have a certain amount of education? If he hadIhe cert
understand the planning and be able to follow it out? A.-Of cour
requires to have a certain amount of education and the more he bas the
himself....

Q.-And he does not get anything like the salary the teacher gets ?

By Mr. HEAKES:- O to0
Q.-Do you think that after a child has left the public school and a

a trade it would be better to teach him the technical part of his trade Vil'
schools ? A.-I have never thought on that point. tec ar

Q.-I mean a school where nothing else would be taught but the go
branches of mechanies as applied to trades? A.-It would be better I th11 hOre
if he could get the technical education along with his trade, that 1s eo
inlstructors in the establishment where he was learning his trade who were ght
to give him the necessary amount of education there. If he is taking a ig br
training at ail it would be better to be a training bearing on the 0 ccupatl
going to follow. •he th de

Q.-He would learn the practical part in the shop, but ther'e 1 t the
part of all trades which you must understand about in order to excel i t 1?
instance, there is drawing. lie must know something about that. ])0 blic S. i
would be better acquired after a boy has finished his course at the
A.-A good deal of that can be learned while he is in the public sch-oot -
now an important part of the curriculum, though not always taught as
but the idea in toaching it is t9 supply that particular branch of education*

Q.-I amn. afraid it is a failure ?· A.-In some places. The fault8 lUa
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a of education will select a teacher because lie is a very fine artist, when they
kselect a mechanical draughtsman.

And the curriculum of the public schools is now so large that they have
ltte timie ? A.-Yes ; that is the evil.y

IBy Mr. GIBsoN:-
thî, :'The reason I asked you the question is, that a boy gets a distaste for any-

a a the shape of labor in the public schools. I have a boy just now who should
or to go to a trade who has an absolute distaste for anything in the shape of
h bAli boys should be taught the love of labor of some kind or other; his mind

ue led that way? A.-No doubt.
PQf, ecause there is more room for mechanics now in the country than for
ti0nal men or clerks ? A.-And to effect that there should bc some technical

1oa of some kind, you think?
11 y Mr. MCLEAN:-

are the salaries of teachers arranged ? Isn't there a graded scale ?
t e t1e inally there is, but it is not on a very correct basis; of course, the younger

t ther the lower the class of certificate lie holds, and the lower the class lie can
eY teh' smaller the salary. As they get older they are apt to get higher salaries;

e more advanced classes and they get better paid.
. oes a lady who teaches as high a class as a gentlman get as high a salary ?

A.-I suppose because the question or law of supply and demand
"'Othe matter.

7Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ý as ont you think that a lady having as high a certificate as a gentleman should
h a salary ? A.-On general principles, yes.nAJd it is not done ? A.-No.

% 4ý[boYou know the reason? A.-The only reason is, I suppose, because ladies
tet to do the work cheaper. Boards of education like other corporations are

t % eh to the public touch very readily. If they should pay out more money
e an atepayers thought advisable they would be turned out, and many of them

to be economical, and they find that ladies can be got to teach for con-
are 1 ss tha gentlemen of the same standing, and they get them, not because

SQ.a des but because they are found to work for less money.
.ti. Ont you think that a lady who has spent a large portion of lier time
sala elself and coming off with as high honors as a gentleman should have the

lUesti? A.-Yes; I say so; I say that on general principles there should be
t about that.

e Pareont.YOu think that if the books of the pupils were free it would be arelief'
es in many instances? A.-No doubt it would be a relief.

the CHAIRMAN:-

t takave you seen it stated that where they get their books for nothing they
di ot kare of them? A.-Yes; it is truc that if you get a thing for nothing you
to not sa ely to take care of it. When I said it would be a relief to the parents I

ta for bit would be advisable; of course there are poor parents who cannot afford
stelve o , but I think that in most of such cases the boards of education avail
"] ocea their privilege to supply them. I know in this city we have on two
e theon; in cases, say of a widow who was the mother of a number of

uY have been supplied.
t supply them to those who really cannot afford to buy them. A.-Yes.

the ot to those who can ? A.-No; the rule is that the parents should
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG ge
Q.-In those cases where the parents got the schoolbooks for 0t hang

they not given in the light of charity ? A.-Certainly. ke ger n
Q.-If the books were free don't you think the children would be kepc th

school? Don't you think the children are taken away from scbool e b'
parents have not sufficient means to keep them there and supply thel W
A.-I should hardly like to say so.

By the CHAIRMAN:- W
Q.-In cases where they require them they are supplied them? A.

do in some cases, but it is the exception altogether.
By Mr. GIBsON:-

Q.-Is it not a fact that the reason ladies are paid less salaries than genti A
that they don't choose teaching as a life work, but as a temporary Occupat t 0r
That may be one element in the general principle, that they merely cOO a igaf0

temporary employment and of course are willing to take employme2t alai 1
they can get, or many of them are. There is no doubt that ladies are tei Wi

aIS they v0tcalculated for teachers, that is subordinate teachers, and as princiP it doescompare favorably with men. Because a woman is paid less than a ma the 0
follow that the teaching is of inferior quality, and there is no doubt abouorfr
of their being paid the same salary, but as long as they are willing to e0] o

they will get less.
By Mr. McLEAN:- þeWu

Q.-Do you know of cases where children have been sent from scho ni the*
they had not books ? A.-I cannot call to mind such a case, though I Prei' hig
'might be such a case. as b

Q.-Do you think that the ratepayers of this city would object to
a salary to a female teacher as to a male, provided she was competent old
many would. If thseaQ.-Do you think a majority would? A.-I have no idea of that. e8 a Oro,
make it an issue at the elections they would find out, but I know thee e
deal of complaint made by the ratepayers about the high salaries paid to adgian
and they object to any advance generally, so I presume they w o
made in that, unless they were friends of particular teachers.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are you acquainted with the Ontario Association of TeacherS? of
not to any extent; it is confined to teachers alone. strike a ibel

Q.-Don't you think it would be possible for that organization t 'ts ho
salaries, as mechanics do, and to keep up their wages ? A.-I dod't Sec
could keep them up, though they could strike a scale and recommend • . who

Q.-Do you think it is impossible? A.-I think so. rofeiO
Q.-For what reason? A.-There are so mny in the eaching Pke "t die

hold on to it as a stepping-stone to something else. Young Ienf s. e
follow it for a time untit they are able to take a course in the pro there i to
take it up to pay their expenses until they are married, and as long as e O
in any trade or calling of that description you cannot expect themer th"
particular tariff of wages. They will take anything they can get ratoh

By Mr. McLEAN :-- -- .

Q.-Are there any lady teachers in this city who are marriether are
don't mean to say that all ladies take it up in that way, but I say
ladies make it a temporary employment, just as there are some men. "

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:
Q.-Do you think that any person teaching for a temporary P
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e'fright to the work.

Then if teachers do not do that the pupils must be taught very badly ? A.-
not say that. They do the work pretty fairly, but there is no doubt that the
who holds to teaching as a life work makes the best teacher, as a rule.
BY Mr. FREED:-

ýo; S"Are any fees paid by the pupils in the common schools of London ? A.-
4 e ePt that there is a small fee for outsiders coming to the public school, but there

e w corning.

7y Mr. GIBsON:-
qIs there not a fee for supplying stationery ? A.-Yes.

at is not actually a fee for attendance ? A.-No.
Y Mr. FREED :

bt liketohat is that fee ? A.-I could not call it to mind. It is a trifle. I would
S to say for certain that we do charge for it, for 1 think stationery, such as pens

it supplied without charge. I would not like to say, however, but it is a trifleeh"ged.

RY M111r. MCLEAN:
-1 S there anything else you would like to say ? A.-No ; there is nothing else

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Ut n fYou know the system under which the school books of Ontario are printed
gen -'A.--Nothing but what has appeared in the public press and as a matter

'Q.gknoOwledge. I know nothing personally.
t n t you think if there was no nonopoly in existence, as there is at the

Qte, the books would be cheaper ? A.-I could not say.ou know that there is a royalty paid to two firms and they get a monopoly?
4ot sufficiently acquainted with the details of that matter to form an opinion.
y )Mr. GIBSON :-

es think there are Jay Goulds in publishing as well as in other matters ?
suppose it is possible, though I am not acquainted with the publishing

Wài' LL, Relief and Health Inspector, London, called and sworn.
HEAKE:-

.tnhat is the general sanitary condition of London ? A.-Pretty good at

S f ave. You a good system of sewerage ? A.-I do not know that; it is a
opinion.

. you think sufficient attention is paid to sanitary measures by your muni-
the tent ? A.-I think so; I think there has been a great improvement

s t few years.
S.u are also relief officer here ? A.-Yes."r'e there many exceedingly poor people in London who require relief from
yeai on ? A.-There are quite a few, tut not quite so many as there were

1bee Position is getting better ? A.-If you want the items I can give you
t on e ast month. I had 124 applications for relief last month.

Otd that number be different families ? A.-Yes; 124 families got relief
he nu; at was for the month of October. In the corresponding month last

ber was 140.
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Q.-What class of people would that be who get relief? A.-They are' Ined
and orphans, in the first place. We have always a lot of old women who go et
and get what work they can, who do a day's work when they can; and these je
little wood and provisions from us. Some of them, of course, get groceries- abo
many workingmen have come on as yet. We have probably, out of the 124, there
thirty workingmen. Of course, there will be more apply this month than
were last month, as work is not very plentiful at present. ht their

Q.-Out of the 124 applications, how many do you suppose have brong doubt,
position upon themselves by bad habits? A.-There are some of them, nbut 70a
who do drink, and some of the women may have had drunken husbands' fr
cannot let the family starve on that account. There are not so very many case
that account on the books at present.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Some of the »people are there, I suppose, through misfortune ? ver

certainly. There are not so many on the books from drunkenness now i
particular about drunkards getting relief.

By Mr. HEAKES:- le
Q.-Then their position arises, in most cases, not from any fault of the UWe

thenselves ? A.-All the relief going out is to pretty necessitous ca o
investigate every case in which application is made. Sometimes we ý the fr
which we are imposed upon, and the parties get half a cord of wood or so 1 .ties ge
instance; but in every case, when we find it is one deserving charity, the pa ;0re
relief. When we find the party is a drunkard he does not get any relief)
you. ot001

Q.-Do you find many immigrants applying for relief? A.-No; "0 ho
Three or four familles are on our books now who landed this summer; the
pretty hard up. As a general rule, they do well out in this country, but araollgely
there are a class of people who are too old to come here, and who would not
to do well anywhere. .

Q.-Under ordinary circumstances, would they be able to earn thei
A.-Yes; that would be just about al] they could do. le? A

Q.-You do not suifer from much pauper immigration coming here ,
think less this year than other years, but some come every year; n'ot very .il. 5keilg. tbeQ.-What is the general condition of the working people here, pe. 111
your own knowledge? A.-I think it is better than their condition has d to
past. I can show you that, I think, by making comparison with 1882 ai for
I have just looked over the books a little. In 1882 our expenses for' rele (o
year was $6,145 ; in 1887, last year, it was $5,345. Of course, there
four wards in the city in the former year, and now we have five wards, a3 delarger population, and we expended $800 less in relief than in 183 1 k
aware that London East has come in since that time. Those figures' the
not speak badly for London. do i00Q.-Do many working people own their own homes here ? A.-Tey And d
fifth ward more than in any other. The fifth ward is a very good do
not make a heavy drain on the relief funds. .eaol %09

Q.-Is it possible for a workingmran to obtain a home of his own easily v o tsI
A.-Yes; such, however, is not of much benefit to him, I think, ow(og one&-
being pretty heavy, unless, indeed, he can go and pay the money down e ba "iI1
is in my opinion a very bad system for a workingman to pay for a ha
ments, especially if work is not very sure. If work is very good such a 87
be all right, but on the whole it is not a very good system. A.

Q.-What is the average rent of a mechanic's bouse in London? v
$5 to $7 a month. There is not enough of those houses ut up in the citY-got

Q.-What kind of a bouse will a mechanic get for $5 a month ?
much of a bouse; he might obtain one of four rooms.
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ho Q-What kind of a one for $7 a month ? A.-He would not get a very extra
av e for that rent. It depends on the locality a great deal. Of course, he would

e to go out into the suburbs, anyway, to get a house at that figure.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q--I believe that every year you make a house-to-house inspection ? A.-Yes.
H-llow did you find the sanitary condition of the city this year ? A.-I will

you a tw facts: Last summer we started our house-to-house inspection in April.
ail hPected 5,606 houses, and we found as follows: Closets, reported dirty 1,167-
por ave been cleaned since; dirty yards, 310-all have been cleaned since; bouse cess-
4 and tanks dirty, about forty, or a little over; closets connected with sewers,

dry-earth closets, now in use, 151. That was the result of our last inspection.
ri y I was very happy to state to the board that we had got rid of our last case

ese r Ilone had been reported during the week, and the disease was not likely to
thany more trouble. The outbreak of fever that occurred has been stamped out,

e condition of London, at present, will compare with that of any other city in

YeÇ--You put up placards on houses in which there are infectious diseases? A.-

HIIave you put up many? A.-Yes; there has been a good many put up.
Ç HIIave you put up many for typhoid fever ? A.-Yes; but nothing like the

compared with other diseases.
Can you tell me what was the cause of the typhoid fever in the neighbor-

Shere it broke out ? A.-I think myself, and of course this is only my own
that it is due to bad drainage and sewerage, and bad water. Bad water, of

the is the main thing. I have tested several wells and found the water bad, and
4 P ble have been drinking it. I think the disease has come from bad water, if it

c ne from anything, for bad water will undoubtedly cause it. That is my
is , ail events, although some persons may differ fron it. I visited one place
oets .ing where they had typhoid fever, and of course they attributed it to the

1an eing too near the well. I have undertaken to make a test of the water, but%41 ot tell you what the result will be until to-morrow. That is the opinion of the
tteY as to the cause of the outbreak and, I suppose it is the opinion of the doctor

ug the case. The closet is 21 feet from the well, and no doubt drains into it.the
we lo you find, in your house-to-house inspection, that the water-closets and

Q s re too close together ? A.-A good many of them are.
thi ~Ihhat would probably be in the heart of the city ? A.-Yes; in the heart of

eity they are pretty much all taking city water.

1Y Mr. IIEAKES:-
4d What is the nature of the soil generally ? A.-Sandy.

? You know how far the liquid matter of cesspools will travel through
el 1 00- There are various opinions in regard to that matter, but some say it will
ae tfeet. It is a matter of opinion. I have no doubt it will drain a very long
Q rothOugh sand.
Q hat is in course of time ? A.-Yes.

1e suppose it will contaminate the water when there has been a rainy season ?
en the It Will take, of course, some time to get that long distance mentioned, but

t is 20 or 30 feet from the well it is very likely to drain into it.
Q at is the sanitary condition of the Public Schools ? A.-Very good.
ave they good water ? A.-Yes.

" àr. ARMSTRONG:-

is the sanitary condition of the factories and workshops here? A.-It
ogrood un We get tem cleaned up as fast as we get time to do I have an

4--38 a round all the time.
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Q.-Are there separate conveniences in the factories where there are both se
employed? A.-We have not many such factories here.

Q.-In those you have, is such the case? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Were you ever requested by any person who worked at the factores rd
examine into the sanitary condition of any of them? A.-Not unless it was il r
to the closet, and in that case it has been attended to right away. Yes

Q.-Have you had complaints made to you by people working there ? -- ~'a
that it was not quite right; and in those cases I have had it attended to righ

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-low long is it since you have established the dry-earth closet sys.te botter
A.- do not think much of the dry-earth closet system, unless we obtain ata of
method of scavenging. They fill up directly, and unless we have a proper sytcah ef
going around and making collections frequently, 1 do not think the isysteater
satisfactorily worked. However, if we got in a sufficient number of close 'gre,
would be a better chance of organizing a system for taking products away. 0 chools'
they may be properly disinfected. We have the Ilick's patent iii one of the SC
which works very well. .,,ter

Q.-They require to be looked after every day, I believe. A.-Yes ; in the
time. Thcy are very clean and nice when the refuse is taken away regularlY.

W. A. CLARKE, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You are a printer? A.-I am t tgo Or
Q.-low long have you been in London ? A.-Most of my life, exceP

three years.
Q.-Are you a member of the Typographical Union? A.-I an. ?
Q.-Ilave you got any benefits in connection with your organization? benefits

we have local benetits, health benefits, and I believe there are insurancenûai»t
connection with the international organization. I am not very muhloal be1oc
with the international part of it-that is the insurance part of it-but the lodit res
is $3 a week to members in good standing for a period of five weeks, and
with the union whether they continue it thereafter or not. t of

Q.-Is there any death benefit ? A.-Yes; they make an assessmen
member-a special assessment. lay

Q.-The sick benefits are taken out of the dues? A.-Yes; theY
20 per cent. of the dues for that purpose. y

Q.-You are best acquainted with morning newspaper work? A- s*tho usa
Q.-What is the scale of wages in London? A.-Twenty-eight een tk 2 0 cet

on morning papers and 25 cents for evening papers, and taking job wori,
Q.-How much per week day work ? A.-Nine dollars per week. but
Q.-For how many hours? A.-Well, they do not lay down the hOr 0 i Of

believe they work 56 hours. In summer they get four hours on1 the after
Saturday, and in winter time they start at 7:30 in the morning. worko

Q.-What is the average number of hours a morning newspaper n
London? A.-Fourteen hours per day. 'clor theQ.-What time does he leave off in the morning? A.-About 3:30 1 for ,

Q.-What time does he begin composition? A.-They have ho1a. of ek
afternoon and hours for the night. They begin at 1:15 in the day and t 3 'l
3:45 or 4 o'clock. In the night they start at 8 o'clock and leave off a
or 3:30
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Q.-Tell us the average bill a morning newspaper hand would make ? A.-Take
e average throughout the city, about $2.50 per day.

Q.-That would be $15 a week? A.-Yes; if he works six days.
rh .- Do they generally work six days ? A.-No; four days on the average.

at is considered a week's work.

th 9.-Are they compelled to leave off two days in the week ? A.-No; if they
Oose they can work six days in the office I work in.

thi,, .- That is the Free Press ? A.-No, the Advertiser. In the other offices I

tw0 they make four days a week's work, and arrange it so that three men will take
frames, but in our office they do it another way; they have subs. to put on.

.-It is supposed that if they work six days at fourteen hours a day they
le about $15 a week. A.-Yes.

Die 9.-As regards fat matter, such as advertisements, does it go to the men on
ce work ? A.-No; they are set by the week.

by 19. By boys or men ? A.-Partly by boys and partly by men. It is set
the office.
Q.-Does the craft, as a general thing, consider that a fair deal ? A.-They do not.

ar Q.-Is it the universal custom with printers on morning newspapers that men
th entitled to fat matter, such as advertisements, tabular work, and so on? A.-Yes;

y get it in the majority of places.
d Q-Why don't they receive it in London ? A.-They are not in a position to
te t they have more apprentices to the men, and if the men demand it they can

te men to go, and the apprentices can do the work.
the rules of your union state how inany apprentices per man will be

lOyed ? A.-The international body does not state distinctly.
all Qî.Does your union? A.-Yes ; there is a local law that two boys shall be

ed to five men.
oreq-Is there more than that proportion employed ? A.-Yes; considerably

e more than one to each man.
thi Q.Is it two men to five boys? A.-Well, it is hardly as low as that, but I

e here are one-third more boys than men; I have the statistics in my pocket.
i8 takotal number of journeymen in the city is forty-eight, apprentices fifty-nine; that

taIg all offices together. In the newspaper offices there are twenty-eight
fltiees and twenty-seven journeymen.

Sdo Q-Are the apprentices indentured ? A.-They are in the office I work in, but
11't think they are in the others.

Do the men prefer an indenture system? A.-They do.
Qnivers Are the employers in favor of indenturing apprentices ? A.-If it was

5a1, and they were all indentured.
14 ? ow many years has a boy to serve before being recognized as a journey-
r A,.-The union provides for tive years, but the offices have been indenturing

if th and I believe the offices give them the option of being indentured for five,choose
H*-Iave you had any labor troubles recently? A.-Not for the last five years.

ay Are the men, as an organized body, in favor of settling labor troubles that
y litlse by arbitration ? A.-They have done so during the last three years withY tte tolestatcm

Wean etroubles that came up. When you asked me before, I understood you to
ether we had any strikes or not, but we have waited on the proprietors and

gd things satisfactorily in the office in which I am employed.
Ye s a body, you believe in arbitration, instead of resorting to strikes? A.-

Rtrikes are the last resort in our organization.
that law with you a local idea amongst yourselves ? A.-It is the law

out the international body.
Plo n a case of arbitration, or a social coming together of employers and
yo t'What is your opinion about the Government having an arbitration board ?

think it would be a step in the right direction ? A.-If the Government
&A_38½
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were to have an arbitration board which could step in and settle matters to Suit
themselves I don't think it would be satisfactory to every one. But if it was on e te
which they could appeal, in case they wished to arbitrate, I think it would be a good
thing, if both parties were agreeable.

Q.-#That is for the Government to step in ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there any plate matter used in the newpapers in London ?

the last couple of weeks I have noticed that on Saturdays they issue large pape''
and in one of the papers they issued two pages of plates. In one only they use
once in a great while, but they pay for them like other composition.

By Mr. McLEAN: :si

Q.-They allow the men the difference ? A.-No ; they allow just the sane ej
they were set up by them-that is the full price. They use plates on the we
edition, and they don't pay anything for them.

By Mr. AR)IsTRONG;-atr

Q.-If the plates were not used at ail would they employ more pri
A.-Yes ; of course.

Q.-Where do these plates come from ? A.-I think from Buffalo, the oneOS that
I know of. .t has,

Q.-It has a bad effect on the printing business ? A.-Well, of course i cS
but on the other band it has a good effect in several ways. Foir instance, in Pdail
such as Stratford and Woodstock, and towns like that, they would niot issue orie
papers unless they got the plates fr-om Toronto, so that if' it bas a bad effect
way it has a good etfect inenother, because if they did not get the plates theY
not use the daily papers.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q.-Set in the large cities, is it departmentally ? A.-Yes.

By Mi'. ARMSTRONG:- les
Q.-Provided plates are used in Canada, don't you think it right that tékPthey

should be made in Canada ? A.-I think it would be a good thing. I th vent
should raise the duty and prevent them coming in on any pretext, and in, ritter
of doing that the plates would be set in some central city and the Canadian P
would get the benetit. y o

Q.-In morning newspaper work do the men remain idle for want of Cdo 't
account of the carelessness of editors and reporters ? A.-Sometimes, thoug
know whetheir it was from carelessness.

Q.-It was for tle want of copy? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the men paid for that idle time? A.-No.
Q.--Do the union think they should be paid for idle time ? A.-We do.

By Mr. MCLEAN:- D-
Q.-Are you ever sent home at night as not being needed ? A.-Very se

once in a great while. .s Set by
Q.-Do the men set ail the type on the paper you are on ? A.-No; it 1

boys as well as men. he I.
Q.-Do boys get fat matter on it ? A.-They get the same run as the inhaPPe
Q.-Do they often get such things as poems to set up ? A.-Weill, if theY

to " strike " them, as we call it, they get them.
Q.-They have the run of the hook the same as the men ? A.-

By Mr. HEAKES:- i

Q.-Are there any female compositors in London ? A.-Yes; there are tei g
employed in the city. oa e

Q.-At the same wages as the men ? A.-No ; at 15 cents a thousand, or t W
of $3 a week.

Q.-Don't the union demand equal wages for equal work ? A.-Xes; batt
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gilqS employed in the Record office do not belong to the union.
Q.--Would it not be in the interests of the union to see that they got the same ?

A.Yes, but until they join, the union could not affect them. They work in an
0ce in which there are no union men employed, and they cannot very well fix the
It atter.

9Q.--Would a bureau of labor statistics be of benefit to the workingmen ?
'I don't see how it would, and I hardly think it would, but I haven't given the

natter any study.
bQ.-Do you think that if statisties of labor were published it would be of any
®refit to the rates of wages, the hours of work, and the general condition of theWO1'kingmen ? A.-It might be some benefit, but I could not say in wbat way.

Q.-You haven't given the subject any thought ? A.-No.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q .- What is the sanitary condition of your workroom? A.-Of course, you

andlot call it bad, but it is not in any way good. There are a great many draughts,
the ventilation is very poor in some cases; I speak with regard to the city.
Q.-I am speaking of your own workshop ? A.-It is about as good as can be

ected; there is nothing to complain of particularly. The only trouble is that
etunes it gets overheated and there is no way of regulating the temperature.

IloteQ.-Do you know of the existence of any iron-clad contracts ? A.-There are

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Are the men paid in cash ? A.-Yes; unless they otherwise desire.

our .- Are there any men who desire otherwise ? A.-Yes; there are some men in
office who get orders once in awhile.

.- Are tiey asked to take them ? A.-No.
-- Ar-e the men paid weekly or fortnightly ? A.-Weekly.

Q.-On what day ? A.--Friday.
Q--Do they prefer Friday to any other day ? A.-Yes.

-By Mr. MCLEAN :-

it Q -Why ? A.-Of course to a single man it does not make much difference, but
ables the wives of those who are married to go on the market if they choose on

) day. I believe that is the argument generally used.
ta What are the wages in Canada compared with Great Britain and the United

11 Ind? A.-Well, they are low. I will give you an idea from the book I have here.
rooklanapolis they pay 35 cents; Philadelphia, 46; Cincinnatti, 40 ; Columbus, 35;

Yn, 46. They don't give New York.
IBy Mr. FREED :-

Plae •Take Binghampton, or a town in central New York about the same sized
a London, or take Oswego ? A.-I don't think those are given.

Q*Take Poughkeepsie, N. Y.? A.-I have no record of that either.
q-Take Harrisburg, Pa. ? A.-I have it here, but it is not given in figures.

fo ýQTake New Haven, Conn.? A-Forty cents for night work and 35 cents
way ork

8ta Take Springfield, Mass. ? A.-I have a Springfield, but it does not give the
1 that place they pay 33J.

W You cannot find a place like London ? A.-Well, here is South Bend
t 'which I guess is about the same size. It does not give the night scale, but

S3(cents for the day scale. In Wilmington they pay 30 to 35 cents.
r andoyu see it is not a flair comparison to take places like Chicago and New

er ad compare it with London ? A .- Certainly not, but there are many places
abut the same as London, and I think they are ail a little higher paid.
Q-Can you give comparisons with the rates of wages in the old country ?
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A.-No, they work on a different system there; they work by the Il" N d they
pay for distribution.

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-Have you any idea of what a printer can make in the old country? A
have not. ?

Q.-How much are the ladies working at the printing business paid bere
A.-Fifteen cents a thousand or $3 a week.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-How long have they worked at the trade ? A.--Some three years, so

five, and others ever since I can remember. They ail get the same price, excep
when they first start, and they never raise them. The proprietor says he like her
have girls because they never ask fir a raise of wages, and he can get rid o
some day when he does not need them. They get married.

By Mr. HEAKEs:- d
Q.-Are they skilled compositors ? A.-I suppose they are. They seem o

as well as any compositors I know of.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You have known young women to leave this office? A.-Yes. en ?
Q.-When they do happen to leave or get married are they replaced by 1O

A.-No; by other young women. thout
Q.-And they work for a long time without anything? A.-No; not wi

anything, but they work for what they can make.
Q.-Do tbey get 15 cents a thousand at first? A.-No.
Q.-But that is the standard ? A.-Yes. the
Q.-Are these young women competent to work on piece-work equal to theco

on morning papers? A.-I could not say, because I have not worked in that
with them. A.- 4

Q.-You would imagine they are if they have worked over five years ?
should think so; I have seen young women as competent as men.

Q.-There is a difference of 13 cents a thousand ? A.-Yes. ?
Q.-Would you like to make any suggestion that we have not touched Po

A.-Yes; J think the Government should take the matter in hand with roe br,
apprentices. We have more apprentices in the city than men by quite a Do éaa
comparatively speaking, and I think the Government should take in hand so aiso i
in wh ich they could restrain the number of apprentices to the num ber of en6 Ir trade.
regard to indenturing, that they should be qualified before entering upon the" or hadWe have incompetent printers amongst us, and the reason is because theY Iever had
any education; of course, they always will be incompetent, because they n®e a
the education to start with and they cannot learn anything now. When theygat
their trade you cannot put anything into them. They don't consider very u into the
their education when they take them on as apprentices. When a boy is Put i,
office, if ho learns to be a good compositor or pressman ho does it on his oWn resJthey
bility; they don't offer to teach him anything particularly. They are put i'>n hVe
come ont in four or five years, and what they have learned in that time they
learned by asking the men around them, or picking it up themselves.

By Mr. FREED :p boo ?

Q.-Do you think the Government should fix the qualifications of apprel]befor
A.-I think they should make them go to school for a certain number of yeasi
allowing them to take up anything else. entic

Q.-Do you think the Government should restrict the number of appresholW
A.-Well, I don't know hardly how they could do that, but I think they
compel them to stay at school longer than they do at present.

Q.-Up to what age would you ask the Government to compel children tO
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t chool ? A.-I think fifteen is quite early enough for any one to go to a trade, and
4 that age they would be nineteen or twenty when they came out of the trade, and I
d't think that would be any too old for them to start out.

nt--Do you think that parents, in ail cases, are able to maintain their children
they are fifteen without doing anything towards their own support? A.-Of

'se that is another matter. I don't know whether they could or not, but I sup-
they could not in some cases.

By Mr. McLEAN
te Q--When ap1 rentices are out of their time in your office are they, as a general

g, kept on ?~ A.-No ; they generally have to go to make room for new ones.
By Mr. GIBSON:-

the Q--In cases where parents are not able to keep their children at school until
et are fifteen years of age, how would an industrial school, supported by Govern-

, strike you? A.-Do you mean for teaching them their trade?
th-Well, the rudiments, any way? A.-It might be a very good thing, but I

ank 'when a boy goes to school it will take him ail his time to learn the intellectual
4 f education without teaching him the industrial.

4 Q-In case parents are not able to keep their children at school to a certain age ?
Would be hard to draw the line as to where they are able and where they are

t Would have to be cut down pretty low.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Of tb9,1 know of a boy who was thirteen and a-half years of age-he is now a man

Yeas te-and he insisted on going into an office when he was thirteen and a-half
old, though his parents could keep him and wanted to keep him. He bas been

that ng his living more or less successfully since that time. What would you do in
A.-I know from my own experience that boys are anxious to go to

ite hat would you do in such a case? Would you have the Government
it rfýe and say he should go to school until he was fifteen years old ? A.-I think

ud be advisable in that case.

Býy Mr. FREED:-

4tte o you know what the requirements of the Ontario law are as to children
] g school? A.-I do not.

Býy Mr. McLEAN:-
t q At what age are boys generally taken on at your office ? A.-I don't know;

theR aetty hard to tell. Some eall themselves fourteen, but judging by their looks
Q.e ten, or eleven or twelve, and others are large for their age.

t h3 IO these boys work at night ? A.-Yes; they take turns of three or four
at a time, and then they change them round to day work.

0. Q"They work by the piece, do they? A.-After the first year some of them
rne of them work by the piece on night work.

%lfl 'What do they pay boys a thousand by the piece? A.-They have a graded
tO i I am not sure what it is. At first they pay them 12½ cents, and then raise

%th 7 C eents, and their last year I think they pay them 17J cents-that is in the

hV -In his fouith year he is as good as any ? A.-As good as he ever will be, if
be any good.

s i s the factory inspector been to your office? A.-Not that we have
j bright have been when every one was away, but not to our knowledge. I

* Campbell discussing industrial schools, but from my standpoint J would
te ientely. think when a boy goes to school it will take him ail his time to

ness, intelletual part, without putting him to any mechanical part of the
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-You are speaking in regard to your own trade ? A.-Yes. i
Q.-But as to other trades ? A.-If they were to give him any infOrmatiO i1d

the way you speak of in regard to it, the chances are we would have a lot whoithoo
never have an idea of what they had to do; they would go out to work el o
having acquired any one trade; they would be jacks-of-all-trades and mastee
none. OYSfroffi

Q.-You think that the theoretical knowledge of trades would hinder bo is
getting a trade? A.-Yes; there are lots of boys who, if they got the theotl
regard to a trade and a little information, would not bother themselves about the

practical part. te t0ß
Q.-Do you think that they would turn.out a fair blacksmith or carPen tO b

out and compete with others in these trades ? A.-le might not copete,
would do in a pinch. Cicd7

Q.-If he got a job and spoiled it, would he not be sent to the right-abo ger for a
A.-Well, in the case of a blacksmith he would go and work under a helP
while. perhap,

Q.-In that case he would not be a blacksmith to start with ? A.-NO P'
not.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-le would be a blacksmith in a printing office ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:- at

Q.-Supposing he were taught the properties and qualities, say of pine b nter
such an institution, would he be able to do the practical work of the ca P d
A.-Perhaps lie would not, but if he learned the case in a printing office
learn the practical part, and would soon be able to pass as a printer. di ai

Q.-Supposing you taught him the nature of type metal, its propertls t Ï0
on, wouldn't it help him ? A.-It might help him in some trade, but it Wooter
the printing business, because it does not make much difference to the print
metal his type is made of.

The Commission then adjourned until 8 o'clock p. m.

Upon resuming, JAMEs MCKENNA, Moulder, London, was called and 'W0r 0

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-How long have you worked at the business ? A.-Twelve yeals e mou
Q.-What branch of the moulding do you work at ? A.-Stoe-pla rit'a

and agricultural work, though I have not worked very much at the ag
stove-plating is what I follow. s

Q.-In the moulding business do you have any apprentices ? A.--eS
the shops are not strictly union there is an over-run of apprentices. N sir. a

Q-Is proper care taken to teach the apprentices their trade ? -to teach
Q.-Is there anything, to your knowledge, to compel an emplOYe the 'n thî

apprentice the trade? A.-Not to my knowledge. In a union shop tside
supposed to instruct the apprentices if they run the right number. Ou1
they are not.

Q.-The union takes them on themselves. A.-Yes. ie f
Q.-Would it be better for all concerned if there was a proper apprenti .

A.-Yes ; undoubtedly. bue
Q.-What age should you think a boy should be before going to the

A.-Moulding being a heavy work, my opinion is that a. boy should be sixteeY
of age.

Q.-How long would he serve? A.-Four years.
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b. Q.-As a matter of fact, what would be the average age of boys going to the
' 1resr here ? A.-Prom sixteen to seventeen, up to as high as thirty, and some

Q-No very young boys? A.-No.
L .- Have you had any disturbance in connection with the moulding trade in
ao n lately-strikes, or anything of that kind ? A.-Yes, we had a strike six years

iths coming March.
OtherQ-iHow was it settled ? A.-We left the shop and it was run by men from the

er side-Detroit and elsewhere-they filled the shop with boys and those men.
yo, Q-When a labor difficulty occurs between the employers and men how would
tO aPrefer to have it settled ? A.-Well, if the employers and men could not come

settlenent I would prefer arbitration.
8ettle Would you favor a law placed on the Statute-book of Canada compelling a

erentin these disputes by arbitration? A.-Yes, sir.
i QWhat wages do moulders earn in London? A.-Well, the way they are

b% in London-they only serve a time of three years to it and the shop is over-
et Y apprentices, and they don't get a chance to learn. If a boy is smart lie will

th etter chance than a man or boy who is a little backward. Sometimes men of
years of age are not smart, but any person really smart gets a good show.

high ^-What wages will a moulder earn in a year ? A.-Some of them will earn as
a $2.75 and $3 a day on some jobs.

here-What would be the average? A.-The average in Mr. McCleary's shop,
an working, would not be over $10 a week.

ho~ ~What hours do you work? A.-We worked last summer about eleven
a day.

4. ~ ou1d that time be shortened without injuring the business of the employer?
et ; we used to work all the noon hour, just taking time to eat a lunch. We

th dYOund the shop and asked the men who did not belong to the organization ifto t not think they were injuring themselves and others also, and we got them
) exept one man.
.rIt was piece-work, I suppose? A.-Yes ; it is nearly all piece-work in stove

You have not tried to shorten the hours here ? A.-Only the once when
a ortened the noon hour. We start about 6 to get ready to mould, but those
"Sl big jobs don't get through until an hour after the usual time.

ae atdepends a good deal upon the time you are ready to run off? A.-We
certain time to commence-3:30 or 4 o'clock.

Q^Shuld you have a union here ? A.-Yes.
befitWhat is the general effect of organization amongst workmen? Is it a

q .A.--Yes; I claim that it is a large benefit.
apprel what way ? A.-In regard to keeping up prices and to the right number

4 Shop ices in the shop, and not having the trade over-run by men; because where
18 Over-rMun with apprentices you cannot turn out competent workmen.

'2y Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q^ o ' derive any benefits from connection with the union? A.-Yes.
QWhat is it? A.-One hundred dollars of death benefit.

o sick benefit? A.-No ; not in this union ; in the other union we have.
Q y Mr HEAKES:-

to 9.1 thy koe edre any such thing as fining employés in your business here ? A.-Notq. Qýüoledge.

e extel mmirl.ants interfere with your business to any extent ? A.-Not to a
SQ.--+ We have had some, but it is a little heavy work for them.

k Aben r any moulders come here from other countries? A.-Yes, we have quite
r Corning from the United States and England, but those coming fromre nostly machinery moulders, and those from the United States stove-plate
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and hollow-ware moulders. We have two now from New York State who hab
in Elmira prison.

Q.-Did they learn their trade in the prison? A.-Yes. d to b9t
Q.-Does prison labor come in competition with you at all? A.-It

not the last few years. ocoutti
Q.-There are no prison-made goods in your line in this part of the

now? A.-Not to my knowledge in the last two or three years. the i-
Q.-What is the general condition of the moulding shops here ? Are tbeY rtbe

fortable, dry, &c.? A.-Well, they cou]d be better drained. In real d amp lweat et
floors are very wet, and a man working among the steam, and so on, is
rheumatism, and especially sciatie rheumatism. c t

Q.-After a man has done his day's work it is necessary to change his
A.-Yes.

Q.-Do they provide any place for that? A.-Not in Canada. W i
Q.-Would it be an advantage to provide a room for changing and wathi.10

A.-Yes; I worked in one shop in Massachusetts where they had a
upstairs and a place to change your clothes. The men could go and ge
comfortable clothes. o

Q.-I suppose when there are no rooms for such a purpose they are eP 0 ,d lt
the drafts of the whole shop ? A.-Yes; a great many change their 8 the co
and the inside drawers are wet, and often the stockings, and going out i4
weather they catch cold. .

Q.-Are there many accidents in connection with your trade? A.
moulding, unless it is men getting burnt.

Q.-That is in case of the metal getting spilled? A.-Yes.
Q.-Not skilled labor? A.-No.
Q.-Are there any workingmen's co-operative societies in London ? xis th
Q.-Have you ever known the system of distribution of profits to

moulding trade anywhere? A.-Not to my knowledge.
Q.-Have you ever know the moulders start a co-operative foundry ?

there is one in Canada started that way-Burrows, Stewart & Milne, Hami
Q.-Was it a success ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it still carried on ? A.-Yes ; it is a large firm now.
Q.-There is nothing of the kind in London ? A.-No. gr
Q.-You have worked in the United States ? A.-Yes. 0  da i3
Q.-IHow do wages in the United States compare with those in Can i e

line ? A.-Well, they are quite a bit higher than the wages in Canada as aWbol
are some places where they are generally the same as in Canada, but net s ae P

Q.--Taking into consideration the difference in wages, has money th" 8»y-
chasing power here that it has there, do you think? A.-I would not like

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-You have lived in the States? A.-Yes. 'ted Statesl r
Q.-Where? A.-In Detroit and several other cities in the Unid saw b

Detroit is the only city I had my family in. Rent is the only thing that cheape
in the United States than it is in Canada. There living is as cheap if nO

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-In what condition are the water-closets in the factory yOu worli

They are out-door closets. e
Q.-Are they clean ? A.-They are cleaned twice or three times a Yea e

are cleaned out early in the fall and again as soon as soft weather comes.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are the men aid in cash ? A.-Yes. f,
Q.-Are they paidevery week? A.-Yes ; on Saturday night. *d o d
Q.-Is that the proper night to pay them ? A.-Yes; I have been pa n

but I would as soon be paid on Saturday.
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80 as Is that the opinion of the others ? A.-I could not say; some prefer Friday,ktoget to market.
4 About what rent on an average would a workingman pay for a house here?

«&bout $6 or $6.50 a month.
'Agood house? A.-Yes; very comfortable for workingmen, for $6.50 to $7

ow many rooms ? A.-It is according to where it is located in the city.
th ose I am in has two bedrooms, a front room, a dining room, a pantry, summer

and woodshed.
By Mr. KERWIN

4. Have you ever known any of your trade black-listed for engaging in strikes ?
dshI was black-listed. McCleary sent a black-list to Toronto and asked Gurney

rge all the men who had been in his employment.
,ut ta.id they keep you from employment for any length of time ? A.-Gurney

ke any action upon it.
se s that a regular thing, or is it exceptional ? A.-That is the only case IQ in this city.

ti o you ever have to sign any contracts, contracting to work for any length
for a certain figure, or do you merely go to work by the week ? A.-We
go to work by the week.

y Mr. McLEAN:-
don't know of such a thing as an iron-clad contract ? A.-No.

BY Mr. FREED :-
or how large a part of the year are you employed ? A.-Since the's have commenced to run down from the old trouble I have been employed

Year ay twelve months in the year, except two weeks at Ch ristmas-that is

Sto i S usually longer than that that you are idle ? A.-Yes; I have been out
Q. nOnths in the year.
ag w long ago was that ? A.-Three years ago this winter. The shop was
1 .etLer by apprentices, two journeymen and the apprentices.e stoe s a usual thing, you are laid off a little time at the holidays? A.-Yes ; to

Seonl were only laid off two weeks this year ? A.-Yes ; all the married men
pt on this year.

q Ey Mr. McLEAN:-

,1 taking castings out of the mould it is pretty hard work ? You run a
orie f u pon it ? A.-Yes.

e ? ,~ve you ever known of any moulders having the blind staggers for an hour
; I have taken it myself, and have seen others.

-8 i bou know of anything which would stop that ? A.-A high roof to the
' tut the only thing, so as to give the steam and gas a chance to rise.

o there such a thing as suction conveniences in these moulding shops ?
Ilot in any that I have worked in.

Mr. KERWIN
a eyou any other suggestion ? A.-Is there any law in Canada to stop4? from bringing convicts to labor here, such as those men from Elmira

tI e thei.at is Your reason for thinking those men are from Elmira prison ? A.-
lu told r'ord for it. One of them told me he was sentenced for life. One ofU he ha 'e he was sentenced for six years for shooting a man, and I asked howthat he served, and he said two years. I asked how ho got his liberty, and he

h ad a ticket handed to him; the first week or month they did a quarter
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the
day's work, and it rose gradually up to a full day's work, and as soon as they gaias
requisite number of points required and as soon as they got a person to go ie th'
for them they were liberated. Last year they brought six or eight over the
Elmira prison to this McCleary's shop to work there. Four of them welave .0
habit of getting drunk, so they had to discharge them, but these two men h arr,
ducted themselves like gentlemen since they have been here. Both have go
since they came here.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do they go over and bring these men ? A.-I could not say that theY
from there direct to McCleary's shop.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- g t

Q:-Did they come during the time of the late troubles ? A.-No t
at that time.

Q.-It is a mixed shop ? A.-Yes. Yes ;
Q.-Could you substantiate these statements by other gentlemen ?mA' es,

twenty; these men don't deny it themselves. They admit it themdsead.
understand they have a brand on them, and they are traced up by this brafl

LONDON, January l1th, IS8
J. B. BOYLE, Inspeetor of Public Schools, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-e

Q.-How long have you held the position of inspector of public scho b
A.-Since 1871. the P'bo

Q.-How large a percentage of children of school age are attending th y
schools in London ? A.-That is a matter that I could not state decidedlY.bt of
no authority over Roman Catholic schools. They do not report to rel hae f
report immediately to the Government. I can tell you about the numbe 00 at
all other denominations except the Roman Catholic. We have in Our ch $te
present time a little over four thousand pupils. e se

Q.-That is the whole population of school age, excluding supporters On of
schools ? A.-This is the number who attend the schools, with the excep
Roman Catholics. do

Q.-Those who attend the separate schools ? A.-The Roman Catho
all attend the separate schools, but a number attend the public schoOls- often0

Q.-Are they entered as public school supporters ? A.-Theyte es,
marked in the voter's lists as Roman Catholics, and they have to pay the
the parents have made an appeal to be put on the common school list. hool? onh

Q.-At what age do you find parents disposed to send children to s ds to
'Some of them at a later and some of them at an earher period ;t de thea g
Circumstances of the parents. If they are able to keep them they W" to the
remain at school till they are sixteen or seventeen, and afer they pass e
school from seventeen to nineteen. they t

Q.-Those who need the services of their children at what age do froY t
them away from school? A.-The children sometimes leave at twelve an
up to fourteen; very few below twelve. e do SûTne o or

Q.-Do they go to work then ? A.-Yes; at something. They il, shop
a contribution towards the income. Sometimes they become errand boYs
they sell aper»s, or they do what they can. . -.CepdQ.-to you think any ehildren below fourteen years go to work in f p't erceg

do not think many of them are in factories; there may be a vr sta
of the whole. .50t to

Q.-lave you any kindergarten system of education in London. best eit
Q.-Do you think the present systen of education is that which is
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th
11 at aWho wish to become mechanics? A.-I think it is very well suited for the

4e teiol) Of those who intend to pursue mechanical pursuits in every way, in so far
le ectual training is considered, as giving proper education, that is intellectual
4th. 0Pnlent. In some places they have a technical training as well; but we have

g of that kind here.
t ob you think technical training could be added to purely intellectual

ev a13'A.-It would require considerable expenditure of our accommodation. We
ati " Ou classes pretty well filled at the present time; therefore to add accommo-

de dr technical training would require more class rooms, but it would not cost
eal to do that, and it would amply repay any community for doing it.

Y Mr. IIEAKES.-

b e you of the opinion that technical education might be engrafted on the
9 olsystem ? A.-I think it might be very well.

leyWithout any detriment to the schools ? A.-If you look upon education
an educational matter, then you cannot take away attention from that and

QtI e have progress made. That is clear enough.
t '8 there not a great deal in the present curriculum that is positively useless

r atics ? A.-That depends on the view you take of it. I consider no educa-
eitlIth anything that will not train the intellect, and I do not think there is any
atern the teaching in the public schools in which you do not obtain that to a

Qi less extent. There is very little training of the intellect in learning
t grammar, and things of that kind ; it is a matter of memory, merely, or, at

very great extent.
San'old not a boy be much more likely to take an interest in a trade if his

"nbt, iand were trained at the same time that his mind was trained ? A.-No
ier he yhas made up his mind to follow some certain mechanical pursuit the
e t tecomes acquainted with tools the better for him, and the more likely hetake an interest in everything that bears on his pursuit.

ht b9 You think it would be better to continue the system of education as it is
add I "ght schools for technical training ? A.-We have tried night schools

hejl e some places, no doubt, they have succeeded very well. We got our central
tie Pped with gas and the necessary apparatus, but we could not make the

S two, even when the classes were made fi-ee.
t4.ie as that technical education ? A.-No; there was no technical education

t ti4hat I mean is this : Do you think the present system of education shouldh t ofUed and technical education taught in the evenings ? A.-I have never

qt at ; I do not know how it would work.
e you ever noticed any tendency under the present system that would

yot » h nechanical trades, or lead them away from such trades ? A.-I do,
oth of gW to answer that question. I have heard and read a good deal about our

pi»ofes nada being over-educated, and that they will not take to trades, but seek
t_ " h's, if that is what you mean.

S asbeen said that the present system tends to professionalism. A.-I
Ip the professions to the loss of those entering them.

e present system leads in that direction ? A.-Certainly it does.
8Yir. GIBsoN :-

I th e you a library here ? A.-We had a very fine library in connection
oj %te Publie school, but we gave away part of it to a sister institution, the

bo 4ý k5 titute, because we did not feel ourselves in a position at the time to buy
bnt )o e gave away perhaps 300 or 400 volumes.twe atl aave no library now ? A.-Yes; we have a pretty good library yet,

athe 'Onewal of books for juniors to read.
e library free to the public ? A.-Yes; they have a right to go there
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and get books, but very few have troubled us. I have given out a few bW oo
people, but they have not come to us for years back ; they have not troubled and

Q.-Do you know any reason for the falling off ? A.-None, except . StitWe*
that is because the books of a higher order were given away to the collegiate iD

By Mr. McLEAN:- a i b
Q.-Do you think the people would object to paying female teachers t

salaries as are paid to male teachers, provided they are of equal capacity ? cse thO
very fact that such is not done is an answer you cannot misunderstand, becar
school board, which has the whole matter of salaries in its hands, ought to be a tbe
sentation of public sentiment. The members are elected, to a large extele that
people. Still, there are a large number of members of the board, who cnit t
female teachers are underpaid, and very materially underpaid, and I agree W

By Mr. HEAKES:'- cho09

Q.-Do you place female teachers in the positions of principals of tle s0d
here ? A.-We have two female principals only; one of them has five r
four assistant teachers, and another four rooms and three assistant teachers' bey

Q.-Is there any embargo on the female teachers in that respect ? ' ,- erf
have staid at the head for the last ten years. They pass more scholars am 1
examination than male teachers who are receiving nearly twice their salaries- 0geri'
no doubt you will meet people who will tell you that in the matter of sch&oc e O
ment, and in the maintenance of order a female teacher will be inferior.
my experience. Of course, I only speak for myself. raded. r,

Q.-Do you grade the salaries of the teachers? A.-Yes ; they are g prb
Q.-Are there regular increases of salary ? A.-They are icrease i1,a

tion to their certificates, their standing and their success. By standing,

.ength of time they have taught. he boad
Q.-There is not any yearly increase ? A.-There is now before tle"

scheme for such increase, but I do not think it will pass. A''Ã
Q.-Do you know if that system has been adopted in any other city?

in Toronto. • e ona
Q.-Length of service counts for something ? A.-Length of service coli

increase of salary.

By Mr. MCLEAN:- are

Q.-What are the sanitary conditions of the school? A.-I consider aufY
about as healthy a state, so far as their sanitary arrangements g, a e
schools I know of in Ontario. . class :1 he

Q.-Are they much crowded for room? A.-Some of the jUnliol wi
crowded a little in two schools. Another school containing twelve 10 lass-
finished in midsummer, and then there will be abundance of room for every

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- g

Q.-Do lady teachers holding the same grade of certificates as a
and teaching the same grade, receive the same salary as a male teaches? kle
show you how that is. In the central school we have the old pup e two l
regard to sex. We have plenty of room there, and we have in everY ereceives i
of exactly the same grade. The head teacher of the male department receiveV
and the female teacher, teaching exactly the same grade of girls, t d thethere being $400 difference in the salaries. The boQ.-The sane teacher holding the same grade certificate? A.--
same certificate, both first-class.

By Mr. GIBSON :- eerf
Q.-Do they charge fees in your school? A.-No; we ffurnish .h Po

except the books, which the parents of the pupils have to buy. WCf
ink and paper, and colored crayons, free.
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S ''-I believe many schools in Canada charge for stationery, which is counted a
hip. A.-I know they do.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
h Q9-Are you aware there is a strong competition in the publication of school

k A.-There is danger in my giving au opinion in regard to school books.
ob e 1i only one thing, I need say, with free competition the books could be

'ed by the parents of the children a great deal cheaper than they are now.
Q -We will have to wait, I believe, ten years before there is a chance of that?
t Will be a good while yet before they have it.

JOhN WOLFE, of the London Furniture Company, London, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Oesyour firm employ a considerable number of hands? A.-Yes.
a ha What hours per day do they work ? A.-Ten hours generally, fifty-nine and

ours a week, there being half an hour off on Saturday.
Are they employed pretty constantly throughout the year? A.-Yes.

the """Taking the average of your hands, what length of time do they work during
n er ? A.-They can work about fifty-one weeks, six days a week. We have

b4t thatat right along. Sometimes we have to shut down for a few days for repairs,
t is the only stop we jhave.
50 About what rates of wages do you pay to skilled workmen? A.-From

o 2 a day.
Qo you employ many unskilled workmen? A.-No. i

you employ any? A.-We have to employ some laborers.
Q-'What do you pay them? A.-One dollar and twenty-five cents a day.

Q y the CHAIRMAN :---

t po you employ them constantly? A.-Yes; constantly. Sometimes we
Pay an odd man a little more if we employ him for a week or so.

Y Mr. FREED :-

O you employ many boys? A.-No.
Have you any at all. A.-Yes; I think we have about five boys.
Are they apprentices? A.-Yes.
&e they indentured ? A.-Yes.toll o'.-bD0wed. you like the indenture system? A.-We adopted that and we have

up. I do not know of anything better.
o'ý8. the boys remain with you for the period for which they are indentured?

We have never had one leave us.
chal o ou think that under the indenture system boys are trained better as

tha s than they would be if they were not indentured? A.-Yes; very much
Q ny opinion.

Q O.you believe it is to the advantage ofthe boys to be indentured ? A.-Yes.
thtradet you opinion that in that way more pains are taken in instructing them

A.-I think so.
ntured ? you think they become more settled than they would if they were not
q.It • A.-Yes; I think so.
e,? IL within your knowledge that any of your men save money out of their
h4e rIQ1&..Most of our men buy themselves homes. I do not know whether they

ttQ.. jY or lot; but, at all events, I know that many of our men have houses.Somr1e they paid for, or- are they being paid for? A.-Some are being paid
t Q ere paid for some time ago.

wh you know whether your men are satisfied with the experiment of buying
81 I houses ? A.-I think they are. They have expressed themselves that way

heard them say anything about it.
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Q.-How are your machines protected-well or otherwise? A.-We

them well protected. •hie

Q.-When the factory inspector was around was he satisfied with the way iseed
they were protected ? A.-Yes ; ho was very well satisfied ; at all events, he
to be. 0 ecte

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your establisment? A.-We arecon
with the sewers. ateser

Q.-Was any fault found respecting ventilation, and so on ? A.-NoneWad-
Q.-Is there any arrangement for protecting men from dust from1 t

papering machine? A.-Yes ; we have two very large blowers. Sometimea
Q.-Ilave you had any accident from machinery in your shop ? A cnt of

we have had a man have his finger cut in the machinery, but never any ac
any consequence.

Q.-lave you ever had any difference with your men? A.-None what eo r
Q.-I presume there have been changes in the rates of wages paid durino ad

time? A.-Yes. The former occupant of the place failed jusf eleven years, ag 5e
when we commenced business it was at lower wages than we pay nO- ohave risen considerably since that time. theo or

Q.-When wages weie raised was it done on an application made by te than bo
was it voluntary? A.-We generally do it when we find a man is worth o a wag
is getting, but often when we are asked by the men themselves to increasewoth. . b
we consent to do so, if we think they were not receiving what they were Wth witb

Q.-Then it was an understanding with individual workmen rathe.r h throg
the men as a class? A-Yes; we could not raise the men as a class rig
without doing some injustice. .

Q.-Are they satisfied with the system? A.-They appear to be sathtion
think we do not change a man once in five years ; we have had men n yea
We employ 120 or 125 hands. As many as eighty have been with us tn
We very seldom change a man. Of course, we change laborers or those not cor
employed, but I mean regular mon.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- did h

Q.-When the inspector came around and visited your shop, from whOg sel£
make his inquiries ? A.-le went right through the shop and examined fo' hi
le had seen me and got permission to go through. ? ie

Q.-I suppose it was open to him to make inquiries from the mo
had an opportunity of going through the shop and doing as ho liked. I was
him. I saw him after he had gone through the shop. I eye?

Q.-You have a good deal of machinery in your establishment, I b 0.01
Yes. es or

Q.-Can you teach a boy in five years the whole of the cabinet busines -

one branch? A.-We only pretend to teach any one man one branch. hes. r
Q.-low many branches are there? A.-Four; we run four branc binetiake
Q.-So he would have to remain twenty years to become a thorough cabie t OW

A.-No ; ho could not learn it in that time. No man needs it; if h e h uhoi ter
ledge he could not compete with other men who learn branches only. circuplnstnaee
would not be a finisher; a finisher would not be a turner, under anY .1 is by hi'
These are two distinct branches. A turner is by himself, and afinish ohyand a cabinetmaker by himself. -~

Q.-Are there not men who know the whole branches of the business? A r
would not be so good at any one branch. fthe mach o

Q.-Such knowledge is not required now, I suppose on account, of enr'a i0'
used ? A.-No ; it is not requisite on that account. A man who has aoene of
ledge of every branch will not be able to do so well as another man Whobei 1 -jge
is confined to a certain branch. A man, of course, might get a generai
every brandi, so as to conduct a business.

Q.-Then an apprentice becomes a journeyman at one branch Of the ofj
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bas got to remain at that branch, and if he leaves your shop ho has to hunt up
Other position in that same branch. Is that so ? A.-Yes.

9. Hlecannot, I suppose, take up any other branch aiid earn jourineymen's wages?
bri0; ho could not earn journeymen's wages with mon who had learned that one

2 .- What is the highest rate of wages paid to your journeymen ? A.-About
day.
Q.-You say you have about 125 men employed ail the year round ? A.-Yes.

the,9. Of these men, how many do you pay $2 a day? A.-Perhaps twenty; and
ther'e are some who work by the piece who earn that amount and more.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

ýja Q--In regard to men who work by the piece: do they take a contract for a cer-
elass of fu-niture ? A.-They work at so much a piece.
Q9-Do they hire their own help? A.-In some cases they do.

In what branch is that principally done? A.-In furniture, not in turning,
stering or finishing.

hQ In the manutacture of furniture, men take their contracts and hire their own
th A.-They take what we call piece-work. They do not contract in any way;

an drop it at any time they wish.
with -They hire their own help to do that work? A.-They genierally hire one
the therselves; some of our men (o so. There are four or five who hire that way;

get a man to help them and do the work themselves.
ge Doîthese men who take piece-work hire boys? A.-Yes ; the boy they

rIy take with them.
They are not considered apprentices to your shop? A.-No.

4 p'llow many boys have you in your factoiy who are thus employed by men ?haps four or five.
Are these boys taught the trade? A.-Yes.

thyrt'e they taught itthoroughly? A.-They are taught the part of it in which

orinstance, is a boy taught chairmaking and general cabinetwork? A.-No.
o you consider chairmaking a distinct branch? A.-We consider chair-

are lot in the cabinet lino; less skilled men can work at that.
4 w'~You divide the work up in that manner ? A.-Yes. There are chairmakers

ey1 as otheis; but a chairmaker will not make furniture ofany other description.t4iI, Pýer that arrangement themselves. If a man asks for work ho asks for it as a
er, as a turner, or as an upholsterer or a finisher.

4Q*'What wages (o these boys receive that the men employ? A.-From $2 to
ek. The first year they receive about $2 a week.

]y Mr. G-IBSON:-
*--'las the use of machinery lowered wages ? A.-I do not think so. Wagesà'4h ldvanced since I ean remember, and machinery since I was a boy has very

the production of goods been cheapened by the use of machinery?
PrQ 1'oduction has been cheapened by it.

th as the workingman received a share of benefit from the machinery?
thath he has received very much benefit from it. Machinery does all the hard

9.h he men formerly had to do; that is now done by machinery.
theas the introduction of machinery been a benefit to workingmen ? A.-Yese have been very greatly benefited by it.

there any profit-sharing in your business ? A.-No; none.

]Y the CHAIRMAN:-

. YOu aware that there is any in London ? A.-I do not know of any here.
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By Mr. GIBSON:- og
Q.-Do you pay your wages in cash? A.-Yes; we never paid in) any

but cash. e
Q.-Do you pay your wages weekly or fortnightly? A.-We pay

fbrtniglit. We pay every Friday, fortnightly.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Are you aware of any truck systeni in this city ? A.-I do not knoW

there is any-not much. There was in some of the small shops, but I do no
it is a geieral thing.

By Mr. GIBSON:- . t

Q.-What is the parchasing power of one dollar now as compared '
purchasing power one year ago? A.-Do you mean in the way of furliturean

Q.-In the way of cost of living ? A.-I never buy any provisions,
cannot tell you.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-You have stated that your men work fifty-one weeks ; would they

weeks ? A.-Yes, six days in the week.
Q.-Would they work ten hours a day in winter? A.-Yes. d eelQ.-Then you light up your shop with gas ? A.-Yes; morning an

with gas. A. -Ses
Q.-So all the time they would lose is stock-taking and the holidays ? - i

there are the holidays; I do not count then in. This year we have stopP do that.
New Year's, because we had to repair the engine, but we do not generallyday aud
Sometimes at the time of the fairs and such events we shut down for one dYrse
sometimes two days, but we do so as much to accommodate the men as to suit OU

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q.-Where (o you get your wood from-is it domestic wood ? A.'he I the

good deal of walnut, which we get from the other side. We cannot get
quality we uise.

By Mr. HEIAKES:-
Q.-Is there any walnut here ? A.-Not very much.

By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-In what way? A.-In boards and planks.
Q.-Ilave you ever gone into importing it into the shape of what is

moulded out ? A.-We have got certain stuff in that way. it a lit
Q.-Do you find vou can get it cheaper ? A.-I think we cani buy

cheaper that way. i;end o0 r
Q.-Where do you chiefly find a market for your goods? A.-- eto

goods east to Hlalifx, and also to Montreal and Ottawa, Toronto, ach
large centres east. Those are our principal markets. We do not s0e
We send a little sometimes to Winnipeg, but not much. t o eQ.--How do you find the prices ot furniture now as compa eued with ed 20 pe
years ago, generally speaking? A.-I should say the price bas been re
cent. in the last ten years. Competition and machinery have done that. i

Q.-Competition within our own market? A.-Yes. ther idor
Q.-Do you know of very much furniture being imported from the O te

A.-I think there is very little imported, except it is imported for Pa
something of that kind. We are sometinies guilty of that ourselves. ditiollb r»Q.-Speaking of aipprentices, are you of the opinion, with the cobIle to e
opportnities they have of learning the trade with you, that they are a i
their living as cabinetmakers after renaining three years in you*r shop a

Q.-Do you consider that if he was a smart boy he would turlL out
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Iechanic in three years? A.-Yes; in three or four years. We have had men learn

Welr trade with us who have gone to other places where they have been thoughtof, and where they have been able to take their stand in the business.
th -- Do you make it a point to give your apprentices every opportunity to learn

rladle ? A.-Yes ; we do.
Q-1I understood you to say something about classifying men-that if he was a

og Man you would pay him as such. Please explain what you said ? A.-Yes;
ten are not all of the sanie ability. Some men are worth very much more than

By the CHAIRMAN

inlteh You do not bolieve all men are born equal in capacity? A.-No; not
ectually equal.

By Mr. CARSON:-
A 9-You believe in paying a man for what lie does, and for all he does ?

Os; some men are worth very much more than others.
of. t Q.j1bo you find the prices of lumber have increased or decreased in the last ten
dea ve years ? A.-They have increased within the last three years a very great

We are paying more than we did formerly.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

A os there any planting of walnut being done here in this neighborhood ?
lo ot know of any attempt being made at walnut planting in this section.

thq Is lot this a walnut country ? A.-Yes; some of the finest walnut grew in
%il eeOton, and there is a little yet, but it is very little. I have seen within thirty
Or, the London walnut trees with logs 6 feet across. I could not look over the log

O ground ; and the timber is straight as can be. We have got planks that
t ut in this section, within thirty or forty miles from here, 35 inches wide;

ylice wood.

-Y Mr. FREED
h,%,v9 lave you made any investigation as to the age of those trees ? A.-No; Ie not.

1 O you know how long it would take to grow marketable walnut ? A.-
t donoIt. I have no idea ofthe growth of walnut. Iwould say that it would take

ar to get a tree that would make marketable timber.

1Y Mr. GIBsoN:-

t IYanou tell anything as to the difference between the manufacturer's price
ntie nt and the cost to the consumer ? A.-Do you mean as to the cost of pro-

nq.-d consumer's price ?
k]ta i mean the difference between the manufacturing cost and the cost to the

0,ledonsunir ? A.-I would put it from 20 to 25 per cent., to the best of my
% th e. I think furniture is sold low, considering the bulkiness of the article

P1fie iability to damage. I think it is sold very low, as between the cost of
On and the retail price.

tY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

at cave you any boys employed at the machinery ? A.-No; we never put a
c ery.

ty Mr. IIEAKES

C-1Taking furniture, and the average furniture made before the introduction of
e o You think the furniture to-day is as good and as strongly built as that

k a "ade ? A.-Yes ; J think so; it is where there is equal pains taken with the
s even better under such circumstances, but the difficulty in making up

3as compared with formerly, is that the temptation is too great to use
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unseasoned lumber, and the furniture will, therefore, shrink and warp perhaps 
1

quickly than it formerly did. Some years ago it took almost three months tO ina
turnitur-e, and in that time the wood had time to dry, and there was no warpilg.

By Mr. CARSON:--

Q.-What comparison would there exist between a bedroon suite inade to-dal
in your factory, and such a suite made twenty-five or thirty years ago in Loisuite
A.-Take a suite worth $100 to-day, a bedioom suite of three pieces; such a 511
could not have been made twenty-five or thirty years ago, certainly thirty yea g
for $200. r

Q.-Would that suite made thirty years ago be a better article than that you" e
making to-day ? A.-No ; it would not. s Of

Q.-Consequently, it would be impossible to manufacture without the Ier ?
machinery ? A.-Yes ; you could not possibly supply the denand without mac of o r

Q.-Where is our iachinery principally made? A.-About half
yutmachini i a tGatmachinery is maide in the United States anid the other half in Canada, at Gat.-Q.-Do you find the machinery made in Canada is as good as that made d but

United States ? A.-I think for the last two or three years it is fully as o ec
formerly it was not so good. As our manufacturer»s have obrained miorC exPela ot
they make better machinery. The first machiner'y we obtained in (anadIa W hY
liked, but that we have obtained since is very nuch better. There is 1no reasole our
we should not nake as good machinery here as they tdo in the United States, a
manufacturers have obtained the necessary experience. ith the

Q.-How do the prices of furniture, such as you manufacture, compare he ide'
prices on the other side ? A.-They work moic in specialities on the othe f
They will run a shop with fifty men, more or less, on one special article. Lae na
a shop in Jackson, Mich., which makes onlv one kiwd of chairs-they do no t1OWD
kinds of chairs, oiy one. In that actoyi-, of course, they can run the P e with
very close. An ordinmary shop that makes one hundred articles cannol comp . theo'
them in chairs, h)ecause their machinery is not very well adapted to Makio
Foi' that reason the Americans tan more than compete with us. . .-

Q.-Are the desigis in workmnanshîip as good on this side as on the othes
I think so. We follow tleir patterns a good dea-l, and so never' have aniy h h rfbe
in adopting any new styles. i think they do the same thing thr'oughollt Euro e•style
Americans cater to so much larger a trade than we do that they atopt neW
before we can.

JOHN MCCLARY, Iron Founder antd Tinware Manufacturer, Loindonacaed
swoin.

By M'. H1EAKES
Q.-Do you do general foundry work ? A.-I am engaged i, stove

factuing largely.po
Q.-And hollowware ? A.-Yes, and furnacework. ds
Q.-ILow many hands do you employ ? A.-About three hundred

in the furnace business altogether, but in the foundry and tin business
about that number. tlder

Q.-In the fundry business what ar'e the rates ot wages p)iev'ailig fo y haPdn'
A.-Our work is mostly done by the piece ; we emiploy ver'y feW daY
Day men, I suppose, average from $1.75 to $3 a day. ce-wo

Q.-What would be the aver'age, without countifng the men on pIn rotty
A.-Good men, I think, average about $15. are Pre

Q.-Are they employed steadily all the year round ? A.-Yes; they cktkg
much so. We close down about ten days at this season of the year fo' S

Q.-Do you employ appientices in your moulding shops ? A.-.es.
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Q_--How many apprentices would you consider it necessary to run a shop in
pr'OPortion to the number of moulders ? A.-As to their being necessary I could

Not say, for it might be possible to run a shop without any appientices at all.
.- Ar your apprentices indentured ? A.-Yes.

Q.-llow long do they generally serve ? A.-Three years.
Q.-Do you prefer the apprentice indenture system to any other ? A.-We

lYindenture our apprentices in the moulding department ; I think in the other
4epartmncts they are not indentured at all.

Q.---What system do you think works best all round in regard to employing
apPrentices ? A.-I think it is the proper thing to indenture them.

Q.-Do you employ any temale labor in your tin department ? A.-We (o.
f Q.-Do thev work in the same room with the men ? A.-No; only with the
Oreineln ; we have a separate shop, and in addition to the females one or two small

O are employed there for running about doing certain work that is more suitable
1hei to do than for women.

ehieQ.-At what, class of work is female labor employed ? A.-At soldering,hifly.

Q.-At japanning ? A.-At japanning also.
b -- What wages will be generally earne(l by them at soldering ? A.-I can
dY tell you the average wages ; I think from $3 to $5 a week.

the Q.-Are they as good at the business as men ? A.-Some of them might be so if
Y had beent as long at it.
Q.-Do they (o as clean work ? A.-I presume they might.
Q--What wages does a good tinsmith earn here at your class of work ?
T hey work largely by the piece; about $1.50 a day; I think a tinsmith averages
t $1.50 a day.
Q.-That is $9 a week ? A.-Yes.
Q-. Do you provide separate conveniences for the male and female help ?

l there any communication between those places ? A.-No.
p H1ave you not at the present time convicts in your employ from Elmira

? A.-That is a question I could not answer from my personal knowledge.
By the CHAIRMAN -

, -ave you engaged men, knowing them to be such ? A.-No; I think not.
l are one or two men I have reason to believe arc such.

By Mr. IHEAKES:-

br Is it truc that within the last two vears some member of your firm has
.Ont several convicts from Elmira prison here, and put them to work at your shop ?

cannot answer that question. If it is so, it is out of my department.
QYou have never known it to be donc yourself? A.-I have never donc it.

be Which depaitment do you superintend ? A.-I am generally supposed to
and to advise in anything in regard to money.

Y0u do not engage thenmen ? A.-Not usually.
a thing might have occurred without you knowing it ? A.-Yes.

BY Mr ARMSTRONG:-
f 2-Iîave Vou got the contract system in any department of your works? A.-

Qklargely by the day, but we do give out piece-work.
4ight* DO the men employ their own help ? A.--No ; they do their own work. We

%eaý 9ive a man a job to make a certain number of articles by the piece at a certain
w " of the year, and when he has donc that he might get a job on something else,

rQght put him on work by the day. Ours is largely day work.
85qq Ou stated that wages generally run from $3 to $5 per week? A.-Yes.

u.50 -Are you aware that you have any girls at your works who receive only
Week ? A.-No.
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Q.-They are there, I suppose, without your knowledge ? A.-There might be
such; I am satisfied, however, that there are not. There might possibly be a
girl there-there might be such a thing.

Q.-lave you ever had any labor troubles ? A.-Yes.
Q.-low long is it since the last occurred ? A.-About five years. had
Q.--Could you state to the Commission the cause of the trouble ? A.o the

an idea of what the cause was ; I had an idea that the men wanted us to turn outt

apprentices. We had at the time recently made a voluntary advance of 10 pe u to
to our men, and within ten days or two weeks there was a demand made 0n
turn out our apprentices, or bind ourselves not to take any more, and the men
demanded 25 per cent. advance. ?

Q.-Do you consider a boy can learn the stove moulding business in three Ye2'
A.-Yes.

Q.-Is there any standard of apprenticeship among moulders ? A.-Not thlt
am aware of. I think the term used to be four years, and most of the stove mouldei
take the boys for that time. ton ?

Q.-Do you know the standard of Messrs. Gurney, in Toronto and iIami
A.-I do not ; I presuime it is four years.

By Mr. FREED -- eg,
Q.-You spoke of the demand upon your firm to turn away their apprenwhat

and at the same time increase the wages of' the men 25 per cent. Nocle
was the result of the demand ? A.-The result of the demand was thatwe of
to accede to it, and through the vote of the union, or, as it was said to have been

the outside shops, our men were ordered to strike. Our own men, as I have a they
understood, would have remained at work, but they were ordered to strike, anl
did strike, and we struck also. and

Q.-Ilow long did the strike last ? A.-It commenced early in the -Pring
lasted all summer, until we got independent of it, and then it dropped. t other

Q.-Did the saie men return to your shop, to your employ, or did you g
men? A.-We got other men. creasea

Q.-Did you give any increased rate of wages? A.-Yes; we did give an li
rate of wages.

Q.-Did you turn away your apprentices ? A.-No wero
Q.-You retained your apprenfices ? A.-Yes ; our apprentices, howev

largely enticed away and quite a number of them left. anY
Q.-Was any attenipt at arbitration made during that strike ? A.-not a
Q.-Were any overtures looking towards arbitration made ? A.-I thiik n

Q.-On either side ? A.-No. Coyed
Q.-Do you consider that in such cases arbitration could be effectually ernPl

A.-It might be, sometimes. bitratiol
Q.-Would you favor a uniform system of aibitration-compulsory ar hocO-

A.-No ; I would not. I do not think it would be possible. I do not see o work
pulsory arbitration could be worked; I do not see how you could force nh did P
against their will, or force an employer to employ men at such prices as
think his business would warrant. t e

Q.-Would you favor the establishment of a court of arbitration by the
ment ? A.-If it were nôt compulsory I think it would be a very good thin9 do bot

Q.-Would arbitration be of any value unless it were compulsorY ? Id nO
think you could enforce compulsory arbitration. My idea is, that it houîd
compulsory. You might compel a man to close up hit business. bu to abi

Q.-Would arbitration be of any value unless the parties were oblige 'a lua

by the result ? A.-Yes; it might have a certain influence. It mig ater's. .e
able effect on public opinion, which has a good deal to do with these unt disticts

regard to arbitration, 1 consider that men like county judges in the diference ii their
would be the most suitable men to appoint, for they would possess ifluen
localities, and would also have considerable influence on public opinion.
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By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-
Q.-Do you consider that when the labor difficulty happened in your shop the
Il was arbitrary in its action ? A.-I do not consider that a union is1'bitary that provides that its members shall not work for less than a certain rate ofWages; I think it is a very proper thing, but at the same time I think it is very
trary to insist on keeping anyone else from working or taking the place of the
Who have struck. It is their duty and privilege to get all the money they can

their labor, but it is not a proper thing for them to endeavor to force idleness
other men who are willing to work.

tiees9.-At the time of the difficulty, did you increase the number of your appren-
? A.-We did, decidedly; it became necessary to do that.
Q .- Are vou a member of the Manufacturers' Association? A.-Yes ; I think I

Snominally. I never attend their meetings.
you abide by their rules and regulations, I suppose? A.-Do you

r to the Iron Founders' Association.
4 9-I refer to the Stove Manufacturers' Association. You are a member of that

ociation, I believe ? A.-Yes.

,dQ H-Iave you any rules and regulations that manufacturers must not sell stoves
r a Certain price ? A.-I believe there is something of that kind.

price I-s any punishment inflicted, supposing a man does sell a stove at a less
A.-I do not think it is proper for me to answer that question.
By Mr. McLEAN :-

DQ -}ow far do you send the goods that you manufacture ? A.-To every
0f the Dominion, more or less.

you send any to the old country? A.-A little, not very much. Simply
01ithings.

iBy the CHAIRMAN
hi Wqould you enploy any escaped convicts from a prison? A.-Not knowing

eo be such. I would not for a moment object to employ a man because he had
W ha convict, because there are a great many convicts who are better than men

ave not been in prison.
By Mr. FREED :-

,ot q 1s it a settled policy of your firm to employ such ex-convicts ? A.-Oh, no;
et «%al. Occasionally, perhaps once a year, we might require to send a distance to

DIeQ oulder. for a special article-that is, say, for moulding an iron tea-kettle. I
ho hae that would be the man referred to. We might strike a man of that kind

as learied his trade in the prison.
Were re .- such a case, would you give him the same rate of wages as other moulders

cdeiving? A.-Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN

elasskYou make no difference in the rate of wages paid to the men for the same
Work once they are in your employ ? A.-No.

BY Mr. IEAKES:-
tQ *You 1 never brought a man direct from the prison to do that work ? A.-Not

ow of ; a man might come down from the prison without my knowing it.

L. GOODBURNE, Printer, London, called and sworn.
BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

s o-T what branch of the trade do you belong ? A.-I am employed on a

er ree ave you been in the business for a long time in London ? A.-A little1'de years.
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Q.-What is the number of hours per week a morning printer works ?
an avei age, I work fourteen hours a day and four days in the week ; that 1t
system. tace

Q.-Is that the system enforced by the office ? A.-Yes ; it was at the insth L
of the men in the tirst place that sueh hours were regulated. The men did Lot e
to work six days in the week, for they thought it too long ; they could not get
substitutes at the time, and so it was arranged to work four days a weeks.

Q.-IHow long ago was that system devised ? A.-About three years ago.
Q.-Are the men still in favor of that systein ? A.-Yes; I think so. thelr
Q.-ls there much idle time ? A.-There is very little just now; in fcood

has been very little all last summer and winter. There had been before then a g
deal of idle time. WC do

Q.-Do the men get any of the fat matter or all of the fat matter ? A- her i
not get any advertisements, or very few, except on Friday night, when th
generally a rush.

Q.-That is when the week hands cannot do it all ? A.-Yes. n aod
Q.-Are those who get the fat matter boys or men ? A.-There is oDe Ia

two or three boys.
Q.-They are paid by the week ? A.-Yes. last 0.
Q.-How much does the man get per week ? A.-The man who w'Vas

died last week; I think he got $12 a week. e said,
Q.-What might be the average earnings of a man working, as you haV

four days a week ? A.-I should say about $9 or $9.50 a week. a an the
Q.-Suppose everything was given to the men, how much would a m

earn on pice-work ? A.-One dollar a day I should say.
Q.-Do you know that it is the universal custom when men work on pieCTs.

for a newspaper for them to get everything coming into the newspaper? 

Q.-That system is not carried out in London, then ? A.-No. because
Q.-Do you know the reason ? A.-I cannot tell you ; i suppose it i

the masters think the men would earn too much.
Q.-What, in your opinion, would bo the best course to pursue.if labo t

should arise ; would you favor arbitration as a means of settlement ? A-~~
Q.-Is that the opinion of your organization ? A.-Yes ; I think so. they
Q.-Would the men prefer that the boys would be apprenticed ? A.--

would rather they were working in that way. th il
Q.-In your opinion, the system of indenturing would be preferred by the

the present system ? A.--Yes.
By Mr. FREED :- 0e0.

Q.-At what bour (o you take copy for the afternoon edition? A.-1alfP t e
Q.-When does that close ? A.-The rule is 4:30 at present ; the chap

was 4 o'clock.
Q.-At what time do you take copy at night ? A.-At 8 o'clock. osed tO
Q.-About what time do you get through ? A.-The paper is sup 1ree Io

on the press at 4:30. We get through before 4 o'clock; half past
average.

Q.-You have at night some time for supper? A.-Yes we can take Wht tiis
we like for that. . tho

Q.-Take the average compositor: how many ems would h set durl be
eleven hours of composition ? A.-I should think the average numbel'O
from 9,000 to 10,000. r. o a

Q.-ow long would it take a man to distribute 10,000 ems ? A.wo
half or three hours would be about the average time for distribution. k .-- eo'

Q.-Then an average compositor ought to set about 40,000 ems a week
Q.-How much do you receive per 1,000 ? A.-iT wenty-eight cents. aerage '
Q.-And yet you think you earn about $9 per week? A..-That is te

sometimes we do not get that.
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d 9.-Suppose you multiply 40 by 28 cents what is the result ? A.-Eleven dollars
twenty cents.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

the .Q.-Do you generally obtain eleven hours' composition ? A.-Yes ; except whenlh e is no copy ready, when we have to stand around and wait. Foi a long time,wever, we have had as much in fact, and more in fact, than we could do.
thQ.-How lias it been in slack seasons? A.-Sometimes we do not get more

ai nine hours-hardly that, sometimes.
enQ.--Have you experienced some dayb when you have not received six hours'

Position ? A.-I never took notice.
By Mr. MCLEAN:-

S9--In regard to the matter in the Saturday edition of your paper: is it set up
the Ien? A.-The supplement, you mean? It bas been set up by the men,ept for the last two weeks.

de9.-Do the men get the cuts included ? A.-No ; except when the matter run
rithe side of the column.

iin Q--If these twelve pages were set up by the men would your composition be
v'ed ? A.-There has been no standing around. Even within the last two

S, When we have used plates, there has been no standing time at all.
By Mi. ARMSTRONG:-

th, :-What is the sanitary condition of the office ? A.-Very good, except during
i 4ny season, when the roof is not of the best.

JoaN A. RoSE, Cigar Manufacturer, London, called and swornî.
1By Mr. HEAKES:-

you manufacture cigars here ? A.-Yes.
Q,"What tobacco do you use ? A.-Imported altogether.

Is there any domestic tobacco grown in this neighbor'hood ? A.-None that
" O. There is some west.

out Q" Uiave you ever used it ? A.-No; it requires a differenit license. We take
lie:5 1cense to manufacture imported tobacco. You must understand there are two

one foi' domestie and one foi' imported.
o ou know whether domestie tobacco is suitable for cigar manufacturing?

dot know it; I have never seen any that was fit for it.
gt'oý"""1Have they succeeded to any extent in improving the quality of the tobacco

kthi i Canada? A.-I do not know; I cannot tell you anything about that. I
tobacco y have. Mi'. Walker bas taken a great interest in the industry. le shipsQ own to Quebec.
%ker?"What wages will a cigarmaker earn ? A.-We do not employ any cigar-

qlW; we employ girls and boys.

tia q-Dou have then, no journeymen, only women and boys? A.-Yes.
e' lro the women learn their business with you ? A.-Yes ; they go in, and in0eleat-.l

a Ciga. the different branches. We take a gir. and teach her to make the inside
, Wbat is called the bunch, and we teach another girl to roll them up.

ey hat wages do girls get at the business? A.-It depends on how expert
' ea , When they first come to learn it they get $2.50 per week. We have girls

Q"I $6, $7 and $8 per week.
>e'%-'At what age do you take them? A.-We do not take them under the age
ge of a y the factory law, I think fourteen years. You cannot, however, tell the

very well.
hate Q1o You consider female help more profitable than male? A.-I do now, at

*(ald 0f' Proflts the cigarmakers are making. It is more profitable to us or we
Inot employ them.
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Q.-Are there any cigarmakers employed in London? A.-Very fe do
not think there are ten journeymen employed in London. hano

Q.-And how many women are employed here? A.-There may be three h1fPl''
women and boys, apprentices. Understand me: there may be in some of the sdeaO
I have a few-apprentices. As soon as they are out of their time they dem
journeynen's wages, and then we have no more use for them. jO.

Q.-Does a woman become as expert in making cigars as a man does 1aigar
Q.-They are not so good ? A.-They are not so good. A woman rolts a cla

with lier fingers; a man with his hand. Some women do it that way, but as
they (o not. As bet ween a man and a woman, a woman can never make as g
cigar as a man, that is taking ten men and ten women.

Q.-Are cigars made by men considered superior cigars ? A.-They aIr talte a
Q.-IHas it got something to do with the selling ? A.-No. A mal wlt

pride in getting up an article nicely where a woman will not.
Q.-Does a cigar made by a man command a better price ? A g;it
Q.-Then it is an advantage to you to einploy women all round? A.-

certainly is. g ... ver'
Q.-I suppose there are separate conveniences for women and men?. Goverp'
Q.-Any communication ? A.-No; that is inspected by the OntariOge ha4e

ment. We have an inspector who comes and inspects all these matters.
lots of inspectors. A A<

Q.-Do you know the average earnings of a man in the cigar busines rty
cannot tell you his earnings now. A year and a-half ago I employed ftage
Then they were working eight hours a day, and they were earning, on a
89 per week. his

Q.-What hours do women work ? A.-They work till 6 o'clock. At and the
of the year they do not work so late, because we would have to light gas the
cigar business is not brisk enough to warrant us in working the whole time.
summer time we start working at 7:30 and work till 6. ba

Q.-That is nine hours aînd a-half a day? A.-Yes; it takes, perhaPsý O
hour to clean up ; so half-past five will be the time for work. A IeQ.-Do the boys in your employment learn the trade thoroughly?
them do.

Q.-Are they indentured ? A.-Yes ; they are indentured. o
Q.--And as soon as they have learned the trade do you let the 9 o g

take other positions ? A.-Yes; we did not do that formerly, but we hav the
now, in order to make any money out of the business. arned

Q.-What is the reason you discharge men as soon as they have lear they
business and resort to child labor so much ? A.-Because the men, as so the*
are out of their time, joi the Cigarmakers' Union, and the union wil t not al
to work except at certain prices, at so much per 100 or 1,000 cigars. ? .

Q.-Does prison labor come into competition with your industry?

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Is there any depression in your trade ? A.-Yes, there is. f dut
Q.-What is the cause of it ? A.-The Scott Act and the high rate d

cigars.

By Mr. McLEAN :- tIl
Q.-What has the Scott Act to do with smoking cigars ? A.-37 o »try he

Scott Act they take away our customers. This is not a cigar-smokin d go Co' tO
people are pipe-smokers in this country. A man with his friends wouelde 90 sd
hotel, and pe.haps two or three of them would each call for a glass Ofe a cig' e
man, however, would saythat he would not take beer, but ho would tak Whea 4h
some men would even go out with half a dozen eigar's in their* pockets.andf 0
Scott Act is in force the men do not go into the hotels in the same way, t beo
sell cigars to hotels, they buy the commonest and cheapest kind they can g
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e sel them at 5 cents, and their custom is limited. It must be remembered
th' We paid the same duty on the $20 cigar as we do on a $50 one. We pay $6 a

and, irrespective of quality.
By Mr. FREED:-

tkî Q-ts that the opinion of your trade throughout the Province ? A.-I cannot
Yo, but I should think so.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

.0 Q'-The Scott Act is not to prevent smoking ? A.-It does prevent the smoking
'lars; men smoke tobacco instead.

e- .'3But the Act is not to prevent the consumption of tobacco ? A.-No; but it
a ots the consumption of cigars. A mari, where the Scott Act is in force, will go
ans drink all he can get. He will not say "I will take a cigar," nowadays,

lie does not get a chance to drink very often.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

q Surely he cannot drink in a Scott Act town? A.-Yes; he can.
bthe Are all your cigars hand-made ? A.-Yes ; they are ail hand-made. The

d h s"are made by hand, and they are placed in a mould to give them their shape,
%tibl' they are taken out and rolled by hand. They are all hand-made, this

being used merely to work them into shape.
oes a hand-made cigar command as high a price as a mould-made cigar?

thnie re are several kinds of mould-made cigars; one cigarmaker will have six
der another cigarmaker will have only one mould. No person can tell the

4 .eI betweei a hand-made cigar and a moulded cigar.
there an inferior brand of foreign-made cigars coming into the country?

n1ot iow.
aiI. ow long ago is it since it has been stopped? A.-Since the last session

s ent; since they raised the duty on imported cigars. There used to be
oth hat kimd coming in here. They would have the import stamp on them,

e fave been sold for $50 a thousand in this city, made by f'armers in the
ther i ennsylvania, and those same cigars have been bought in quantities on the

occas at $9 a thousand. They are got up nicely, and they look well. You
antifiçsonally see some of them in the auction room in London. They are, I say,

e1Q by got up, but any one acquainted with the business knows them on seeing
e white veins.

B y Mr. McLEAN:-

tued, I believe, to employ forty union hands ? A.-Yes.
-be there any other reason why you have changed the manner of running

a A.-I cannot in any way compete with other factories.
d any of the men in youi employment cause you trouble ? A.-Yes.

by ase state in what way they caused you trouble ? A.-By shirking their
s oke. .gging their cigars-which means by stuffing them, so that they would

]Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
4 QWere they union men who did that? A.-Yes; and I fired them bodily.

Xo And I believe, you have never had umon men m your employ smee ?'nd never will have one.

S o employ men if the Scott Act was not in force in your vicinity ?
ould.

r. KIRERWIN:-
q50. at is the average price of your cigars per thousand ? A.-From $20

you sell many $20 a thousand lots ? A.-A good many.
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Q.-More than the $50 a thousand lots ? A.-Yes. froto
Q.-Would the $20 a thousand lots retail at 5 cents? A.-Cigars at

$20 to $30 a thousand are all retailed at 5 cents. Those at from $40 to
a thousand are all retailed at 10 cents.

Q.-So, I suppose you sell more at from $20 or $30 a thousand than at $40
-A good deal more at from $22 to $25 than any other kind.

By Mr. MCLEAN .
Q.-Do you make any 10 cent cigars since the duty was raised? A.-'

a few more than 1 did. for tbe
Q.-It the duty on cigars was raised a little higher would it not be bette told

manufacturer and the workingman ? A.-If the import duty was higher t
keep the imported cigar- out efrectually. Uitea

Q.-I suppose you can make just as good a cigar in this country as il' tle
States ? A.-Just as good.

By Mr. KERWIN :- cet
Q.-Which is your best market ? A.-The best market I have for 0

cigars is Manitoba and British Columbia. 0 arit
Q.-And for the others, what ? A.-In Ontario. Ontario is our onl7lY d 0

outside of those we have named. We could not sell a cigar in Quebec; wec
steal the tobacco and make them so as to pay.

By Mr. McLEAN. the
Q.-How is that ? A.-In Quebec they are made by cheaper labor, ade

are made from our cuttings. Our cuttings are all shipped to Quebec and t 1 a
into cheap cigars. There are, no doubt, some good cigars made in Mother, b'
more cigars of any kind than are made in all the rest of Canada put toged isO
there are a good many of those cheaper kinds made in Sherbrooke, auf theil
Montreal. They sell cigars there at $14 a thousand. I have bought some oa àke

Q.-Is it a tact that Mr. Davis can sell cigars cheaper here than you ti tbe
them ? A.-I do nîot thiuik so ; but he would make cigars in order to get i
track of any one, if lie thought he could do so.

By Mr. KERWIN :- Ppf
Q.-Out of the entire number of cigarmakers employed in London, ho9"eai

women are there ? A.-I could not tell you the exact number; I arn only sp
about my own establishment.

Q.-How nany are in your establishment ? A.-Twenty. and
Q.-And how many boys? A.--Seven or eight ; sometimes more,

times there are more women there than I have mentioned.

By Mr. MCLEAN :---
Q.-Do you know of any iron-clad contract existing now, or ev re b i

between the bosses and the men ? A.-No. The cigar manufacturers . iCand
one time, a union to fight the Cigarmakers' Union. They had a quarlely
employers banded themselves together to protect themselves.

Q.-Could the masters hire any of the men belonging to the union?
not without getting a pe:'mit from the man who locked them out.

Q.-That was during the time of the strike ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- t l t

Q.-And is that rule still in existence ? A.-No; I cannot tell 7O did th
never belonged to the organization. The man for whom I was book-keepei
I have never done it.

By Mr-. MLEAN:- y lo
Q.-Did you ever know of a cigarmaker who was black-listed ?

of therm, and they deserved it. I have a lot black-listed now.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

% Q.-Are there any women black-listed ? A.-No; women do riot go on strike
do not get drunk.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

you not think women will stand up for their wages as nuch as men?
IiIt 18 not the man's fault, but it is the union's fault, in regard to strikes. Women

t titand up for their wages and will claim what is right, but they generally come
t tight, while a man will nat. If a man is left to himself he will listen to reason,

the umion will not let him do so.
4 DoJ you not think organization among workingmen is a benefit to them?Yes; I do think so. But I think every society should frame its own laws. For
%0ce, if there was a Cigarmaker's Union among the trade in London it should be

0th to run things to suit itself, and it should not allow itself to be run by
the erunion at the other end of the country, because what will suit one part of

eUltry will not suit another.

iBy Mr. McLEAN :-
1,ý Q What is the scale of prices in the working hours for union men ? A.-When
6 a terploying union cigarmakers they would not make a cigar for me for less than

th thousand, no matter what kind it was, and from that as much as $10 a
>etesa. I know that other men were working in another shop in the city, and

aking some cigars at $4 a thousand, and these men still belonged to the union.
By Mr. HEAKES -

Rtili Q~If the saine rates of pay were given to women as are paid to men would you
refer to employ women? A.-I think I would prefer to employ the women.
e If the same pay were given them ? A.-Yes ; because they are cleaner.

lot get drunk, and they are not so abusive, and they do not put up jobs.O cigar makers get drunk? A.-Cigarmakers always get drunk.
]3Y Mr. McLEAN :-

kett q'Tha is your experience ? A.-It is in their blood ? they cannot help

13y Mi. ARMSTRONG:-
ta ave you had experience outside of London ? A.-No; but we have had

erience in London. We got cigarmakers all over.
les? you not think low wages have a tendency to make a man get drunk and

fi 11 A.-I do not know. I have seen them that way when we were paying
Shae when we have paid all the way from $3 a thousand to $10 a thousand

tes eyou not think the manufacturers in London could afford to ay the same
'tha e paid by manufacturers in St. Catharines? A.-I do not t ink it. St.O Les has a trade of its own, and no outsider can sell there. Every person comes

e daon and sells. Again, no manufacturer in London can sell in Hamilton.
Q . tsell a cigar there; they have a wall around it.1 ari '-O you know the number of journeymen cigarmakers employed in St.
t hae? A.-I do not know; there are a good many less than there were ae ago. The manufacturers there sell their cigars a great deal in Hamilton.

]y the CHAIRMAN -
d havo tey not sell a great number of cigars along the canal ? A.-I suppose

e tha lever been able to sell cigars in Hamilton or St. Catharines, or any where

'e Y M1 . ARMSTRONG

t a fou not think that in some places your cigars are objected to because
not On the box the blue union label ? A.-Yes ; but in Hamilton even if
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we had the stamp we could not sell them. Our cigars are objected to on accoed
not being union-made cigars in any town where a good many mechanics are elP

Q.-That is where there is organized labor ? A.-Yes.
By Mu. KERwiN :

Q.-They are only objected to, I suppose, by union men ? A.-No.
Q.-You have said that women never struck but always mind their owfn b oI0ur

A.-I mean that that is the case as far as my experience goes. I have seecgr
cigars objected to for not having the union label on them, and I have see
objected to because they had the union label.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- ple
Q.-The knife cuts both ways? A.-Yes. There are thousands Of P ter0

who do not know anything about the labels and do not care, and among thes
is a big crowd of farmers.

JOHN DAVIDSoN, Agricultural Wood-worker, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. McLEAN:- lenept
Q.-How many hours a day do you work at the agricultural P

establishment where you are employed ? A.-Ten hours. t$
Q.-What wages are paid to your trade? A.-The highest is 15 ce'

hour-$9 aweek. kest l
Q.-How do you get paid? A.-We get $10 every two weeks, and the

kept back on the books.
By the CHAIRMAN:- o1ag

Q.-For how long a time? A.-They do not like you to draw it till thee
runs up to $25 at least. You are expected to have money there, and even so1 draw
as high as $100 in the hands of the firm. If you get $9 per week Youl W
every alternate week $5.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- ?
Q.-)o the tirm payany interest on this money kept back from the men

No ; not a cent. .il
Q.-Is the rate of wages you have earned the rate of wages for a highly

mechanie? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there men who receive less wages? A.-Yes. ? A.....de?
Q.-You are speaking of the factory in which you are now employed ent'
Q.-HIow many men are employed at your business in the factory • thefour. kb
Q.-Is it a rule that this portion of a man's wages should be kep t bac by

firm ? A.-Yes. whaD
Q.-Is it compulsory, or is it optional? A.-You can draw the mone7b 0

runs up to about $25; you can go to the office and draw a check for thatib te
want that money, and another man leaves $100 or even as high as $200 ifr
of the tirm, while you draw your money to a close margin, you will be the
laid off when a slack time comes.

Q.-Is your factory the only one of the kind in the city? A.NoThere
Q.-How many men at your business arc there in the city? A.

200, anyway.
Q.-Is your trade organized? A.-Yes.Q.-Do you find organization a benefit? A.-Yes ; we do. to al e t
Q.-In what respect ? A.-It is a help to us in getting outr money' eto g 0

because we always used to have to wait on Friday night. We used to hav 1 kee
office and wait while each man of a hundied men was paid, and that woUt teO e
perhaps, till 7 o'clock at night. Last season the men used to have the
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'ried round, and that was the first step done in organized labor. We get $10 every
jtelate Friday. We only work nine hours on Saturday now, but before we worked

hours.

Q-las organization increased your wages? A.-No ; it has not.
Has your establishment any objection to employing union men? A.-They

Ilrather not do so if they found it out.
Q-Is there any iron-clad document which the men have got to sign ? A.-No.
Q-Are there any apprentices? A.-Yes.

14%Q ]Does your society regulate the number of apprentices in proportion to the
r of men employed? A.-No.

4 Hj-IIow long (o the apprentices have to serve before they become journeymen ?
WhllIhat is the trouble-they do not serve their time ont. They are there for a

t and they leave and go to some other shop and get another job there. They doPut in their full four years.
I take it, then, that there is no indenture system in your establishment ?

e a Do you think such a system would be a benefit to your trade ? A.-It would
gr'eat benefit.

By Mr. McLEAN
there any boys running machinery in your shop ? A.-Yes.

p What kind of machinery do they run? A.-They work on the planer, the
l wýthe cross-cut saw, sand-papering machines and jointers; in fact, there are

hO Can run almost any machine. Every week or two an accident happens.
4 The boys get hurt ? A.-Yes ; their fingers are cut off.

e What becomes of the boys when they get their fingers eut off ? A.-I saw
fo rOf an apprentice to the woodworking business. After he had been working

%eh eeks he had been put to running a machine; probably he had never seen a
kte before, and four of his fingers were cut off. The boys in this town, and the

4t p t bun about a month and then discharged him, and this boy is now working
lfltitg.

BY Mr. IEAKES:-
%_What machine was it ? A.-It was a Universal.

old was the boy? A.-Not over sixteen at the time.
BY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

the machinery protected-the shafting and belting ? A.-No; none of it.
H tUfUas the factory inspector visited your establishment ? A.-Not that I am

es Qiou think if he did that there was good ground for- complaint ? A-
, do.

n ~ O Other establishments in town keep back wages the same as is donc in
t blishmnt? A.-I know other firms in this town which do it.

your trade? A.-Yes, in woodworking.
o they all do it? A.-I would not say that ail do it.
a boy put to these dangerous saws and machines when he first enters the

hft th ent ? A.--He may work around a week or two, but J have known a boy
thQ q. inonth before he was put on a very dangerous machine.

o 0rk.ou do not think that at that time he knows sufficient to be familiar with
11 of the machine ? A.-No; he would not.

7R Mr.. McLE.AN :-
Q. Oes he get a chance to learn other branches of the business ? A.-No.

e is always kept on that saw or machine ? A.-Yes ; always on that machine.
Qy Mr. HIEAKES:-

,%tai. 1ave you heard a reason given why a portion of the wages of the men is
A.--Yes ; have; because it is on the books drawing interest, at 7
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the
per cent., probably, or some other rate; I do not know what. I know that whent
firm sell a machine they sell it at 7 per cent. interest, and if it is not paid 'nd
months it is raised to 10 per cent. I happened to strike on one of their notes,
that is how it reads.

By Mu. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How is the sanitary condition of your shop ? A.-I do not think we

any complaints in that direction.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Do you find any dust rising from the sand-papering wheel ? A.-Yes t

is a certain amount of dust from it. ad 1
Q.-Does it have an injurious effect on the men working it ? A.-I have bhine

experience on it. They generally put a laborer or a boy on the sand-papering na

By Mr. HEAKES :-g
Q.-They have a suction pipe to the machine ? A.-Not on the sand-paP

machine.
By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-What kind of apparatus is it? A.-It is a drum.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- îîttle
Q.-Do many of the men of your firm save money and buy their owu

homes? A.-Some of them do.

By Mr. CARSON:- 6h

Q.-The boy you spoke of as being on the machine and as being hurt- thel
hired to run that particular machine ? Is that the practice ? A.-Not whefthire; they generally hire with the intention of learning the trade. the

Q.-What about the boy who was injured by the Universal? Was he put
machine by the firm, or by the foreman, or for his own amusement?
there under the foreman's instruction.

Q.-Hlow long had he been working at machinery in the shop before he
on that machine ? A.-Not over three weeks before he was put on thQat i oae e

Q.-What kind of stuff was hie running ? A.-Hickor-y.
Q.-Long or short stuff? A.-Short stuff.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-IIas the use of machinery in your trade lowered wages ? A.-Yes e' e
Q.-Do you knîow the difference in the wages paid in your trade oreg

those paid in the trade in England and the United States? A.-Yes; I do r
to the United States. I do not in regard to the old country. he ste

Q.-You can speak from experience in the United States ? A.-In t
New York I received $2.25 a day.

Q.-What part of New York ? A.-Syracuse.
Q.-Are you a married man ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you married when you were there ? A.-No. oigher
Q.-In regard to the cost of living for a married man: would it begrace?

proportion than what you paid here, comparing vages in London and
A.-No. Id

Q.-You think you would be better off in Syracuse ? A.-I knoW i
By Mr. FREED :- þooo

Q.-Why did you leave Syracuse? A.-I was a single man, and I caue

to be married.

By the CHAIRMAN:- .
Q.-Why do you not return there, if you can do better there than bere

All my friends are here.
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9.-Then you would rather be poor with your friends than rich in Syracuse?
'I do not know about that. Once you get here you have to stay here. I would
e to beg my way there, on the cars, if I wanted to go.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q--Is there any fining of employés in your factory ? A.-No.
Q9-1Iave you any knowledge of industrial schools ? A.-No I have not.

that 9 .- Does immigration interfere with your trade ? A.-Yes ; we see the effects of
th eve"y day. People come into the city and hire themselves at a cheaper rate

the emiployers can regularly get men here.
h Q.-At what rates do these men hire themselves ? A.-I have known them to

bere at 90 cents a day. They work in the chipping room.
'Q. )o you know anything about men's co-operative benefit societies ? A.-Yes.

tijv 2--Tell us anything you know about them? A.-i have been in two co-opera-
by ~0Cieties, and I can buy my groceries and all my provisions a great deal cheaper

operating with others than otherwise.
82.50 How much cheaper. A.-The mistress told me two weeks ago that the
ogWIrth of provisions I bought at the co-operative store could not have beengut for' less than $3.50 in an ordinary store.

Qo 'Then you think workingmen's co-operative societies are a benefit to a
'Iran ? A.-I do.

As Do you know anything in regard to establishing a bureau of labor statisties?
I cannot say that I do.

'bo Vo you think it would be a benefit to workingmen if there was a bureau of
statistics? A.-I think it would be.

QDboes convict labor in any way interfere with your work ? A.-Not here.
IY Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-
Is the wood you use generally Canadian wood? A.-Yes.
All of it ? A.-Yes.

th n case of labor troubles, what kind of arbitration would you like to see for
o ttIeIent; would you prefer one appointed by the employers and employed,

4je SPponted by the Government? A.-One appointed by the Government. I
tin the effects of endeavoring to settle matters by the men; I have seen depu-

4ea go freom the men, and have noticed that the men who have gone have been
ettle e.d in a short time. I have seen it once in this city where three men went to

"'e ute with the master, and twe eut cf those three were discharged within

e ,Uld you like to see a compulsory board of arbitration formed by theent -e A.-I would.
y Mr. FREED:-

te hs co-operative societies of which you have spoken, are they still in
Q A.-? They are.

th .Ou deal with them ? A.-I do.
eityNl0w long have they been in existence? A.-They have been running in

. shoul say, about three years.
9.,re they successful ? A.-Yes.
Q. W many of them are there? A.-There are two at the present time.

groceries ? A.-Yes.
Oit. as the system been applied to any other branch of trade ? A.-It has to

9Q.gid it reduce the price of coal oil ? A.-It did.

9. oe that exist now? A.-Yes.
On ?Yve you known of any ceo-operative manufacturing establishment in
9.t -- Not in London.*; 1 avyo had anything to do with any such establishment elsewhere? A.-

a , shareholder in the Woodstock co-operative company.
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Q.-Was that successful ? A.-No ; I cannot say that it was.
Q.-Do you know what were the causes of failure ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What were they ? A.-I know them according to my own mind.
Q.-What were the causes, in your opinion? A.-I think there were cel:t to

parties who wanted to get the control of the running of things, and they ran t
the ground. .ted

Q.-Had you sufficient capital in the concern ? A.-We had when we sta
Q.-Was the fiailure, then, due to want of proper management? A.-That Was

at all events, in my opinion.
Q.-What industry was it ? A-A match factory. anu
Q.-Is that still in existence ? A.-We hold the plant, but we are not in

facturing any matches.
By Mr. CARSON:- gt

Q.-How many members were in the factory who ran it? A.-I think a
fifteen. on.

Q.-What amount of capital was invested ? A.-I could not answer that qu
By Mr. McLEAN:- cb

Q.-At what price can you buy coal oil under the co-operative systemfl to
you referred ? A.-I can save 5 cents on every gallon.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Were ail those interested in the match factory workingmen ? A----
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Do yon know if any of those men receiving as much as you do, and Wtire
for establishments that will hold a portion of wages, lost any money at anY
A.-No; I cannot say that I do. ce

Q.-To your knowledge, every one who had money held back by the firl '
it ? A.-Yes. bse

Q.-Is it a general rule in your establishment to put boys so youig as Y0

mentioned at dangerous machinery ? A.-Yes. he o
Q.-Has there ever been any accident to any of these boys, except t

which you have spoken ? A.-Several, but not so sad an accident as that. srding
Q.-Was there ever any action taken by the boy's parents or others reg

the accident? A.-The boy is an orphan. rePrese
Q.-Then there was no one to look after his interests or make any rp

tation? A.-He bas a brother, but he is not in the city now. here
Q.-How many men are employed altogether at the establishment

work? A.-Not over fifty now.
Q.-Have you had more employed? A.-Yes. but they
Q.-Is the business working successfully now ? A.-Yes; it is working,

only work about seven months-never over seven months a year. th
Q.-Do any other establishments of the kind pay any higher wages

speak of as being paid at your establishment? A.-Not that I am aVare t. 1 thia
Q.-Do you know that that is the rate of wages they pay? A.---

that is the rate of' wages they pay. h et to a
Q.-Did you ever make any remonstrance with the masters with res

increase of wages, not yourself individually, but the men generally ? A- that 1$
Q.-What answer did you get ? A.-We could not get an increase;

he would pay. hood th
Q.-Do you know of an industry in any other place in this neighbor'o

pays more than that rate, or is that the usual scale of wages, so far as y0

A.-That is about the usual wage.
By Mr. HEAKEs :- ce

Q.-Can you tell us if any of the accidents you spoke of have Occuor .,ed
Factory Act went into force, on the lst of October last ? A.-NO; I do no
no great accident, at ail events.
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JohN ALLENBY, Tailor, London, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

e .- How long have you been in London at the tailoring business ? A.-About
Il years.

.- At custom work ? A.-Yes.
9t Q.-What is the weekly wages paid to a tailor ? A.-The wages average from

o $10 for a weekly man.
hi Q.-That is in the busy season, I suppose? A.-Take a weekly man : they give

about $10 all the year round.
.- Are there many apprentices at the business ? A.-Very few male

aPrentices.
Q.-Any women ? A.-Quite a lot.
Q .- What part of a garment do the women work at generally ? A.-They

terally commence on pants and vests, and work their way into making coats.
d--D)o you think a woman at the business for some time can make a vest as
as a man ? A.-She might manage to make one that would pass as well, and a
not as experienced as a tailor would not know the difference.

te1 t--But practically speaking, how would it be ? A.-A practical tailor could
the difference.

by Q-Is there a difference in the cost of a vest made by a woman and one made
ainan ? A.-Yes.

Q*ýIHave you ever heard that a woman can make a vest as well as a man ?
1e have heard it a score of* times.

9iii .- By a practical tailor? A.-Yes; a man who runs a tailor shop in this city
8aY 80 ; but they are not practical tailors; they are men who sell clothing.

-h aow much does a woman get for making a tweed vest ? A.-It depends on
% hi shop it is, for the shops vary in price. Some shops pay 30, some 50 and some

h as 75 cents.
t3 It depends, I suppose, on the kind of cloth ? A.-It depends, principally, on

P; the cloth has not so much to do with it as has the shop.
IBy the CHAIRMAN:-

It depends on the employer? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Take a good hand at the business: how many vests would such a hand
)a Ir day? A.-I served seven years at my trade, and one vest I consider a

Q ow many will a woman make? A.--She will make two or three.
Qe Anid what are the average wages she would receive? A.-That would

the on the kind of vests, and where she worked. There are some who would call
othe a 5e practical vestmakerswho would not be allowed to touch a vest in some

there a log ? A.-There is a log, but neither party is bound by it. The
pay more at one time than another. There is no regular tariff.

.toes the price depend on the particular part of the city where the shop is ?
epens on the man who runs the shop; it depends on the employer entirely.

eet employers who pay $4.50 for a coat, and others who will only pay $2.50
ya simnilar coat.

st Ahat are the average wages of a woman per week employed at making
0(gd1 tai could not say; but I could give you the average wages of a man who

Q r. He will make about $6 a week.
piece-work ? A.-Yes.

Sow many hours per week would he have to work to earn that sum?
Q. ten hours a day, perhaps eleven.

&Will they take work home with them after shop hours ? A.-Some of them do.
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Q.-Then a woman who works ten hours a day will make $6 a week? A.--es
if a good band. uch

Q.-And a woman who takes work home with her will earn, I suppose, SO n,
more? A.-Probably so. That is the average wages of a good, practical tailoress-

Q.-What are the sanitary conditions of the tailors' shops? A.-I can scarceor
tell you that; I have not been through many of them. I have only worked i One or
two of the shops.

Q.-Do you work in a shop now ? A.-No; I am not working at ail noW.

By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-What was the sanitary condition of the shop in which you worked la8t?
A.-It was what i call a tair average tailor shop ; the sanitary condition
splendid and the light was good. uld

Q.-Were there separate conveniences for men and women? A.-That I co
not sav.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-During the summer, have you ever been in a room where the men to
women worked together? Do they work in the saine room where the stove S d
heat the irons? A.-Yes. You cannot go into any shop where both men .,,
women are not employed, except one shop, the principal shop in the city, which "
not employ any women.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Tell us something more about having ironing donc in the sane room hOP8'
the people are at work. A.-That is the rule whenever they keep bac S
Tailors are, however, beginning to dispense with workshops and are
tailors to take the work home.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Then the work is being done outside ? A.-Yes.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Are there any Italians doing laboring work ? A.-They take the ite
home, and they run what are known as sweating shops. They are making V
pile of money, and have a few slaves under them, in the shape of women. ee,

Q.-Do they work cheaper than regular men ? A.-They do the work
and they get women to( do the work cheaper still.

Q.-Are there many of them in London? A.-There are quite a few.

By M1.. H EAKES :oi'

Q.-What class of work do the Italians do? A.-We eall it second-clas ade
Q.-That is ready-made clothing ? A.-They do not (o so much readY- it

clothing as ordinary work. Some shops will pay only $2.50, no matter Wother
is a fine coat or a tweed coat, while the ordinary price would be 84 or $4.50, Or 
least $3.75.

By Mr. McLEAN:- . o
Q.-Is there much child labor in connection with your trade ? A. -'

unless it is done by women.
By Mr. HEAKES - al ?gh

Q.-Have you any knowledge of the over-ail trade1? A-Yes haVe a
knowledge of it. I have been cutting in a wholesale house. of it i

Q.-Is there any of that trade done in London ? A.-Yes; quite a little
donc, I believe.

Q.-What is the price per dozen for making over-alls in London ? A~
not say what the price is here.
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By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q.-What are the wages paid here as compared with those paid in Great Britain

4anfd the United States? First, let me ask you if you have worked in Great Britain?
- have woirked on the board in Great Britain and here. The prices are just

about the same; perhaps eight years ago they were a little better, but they are just
about the same.

at Q.-Is that where you had experience in making over-alls ? A.-No; that was
a llmilton.

Q.---Do you know what they paid women there for making them? A-They
leiage about 4 or 5 cents per pair-about 60 cents a dozen.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are the men's wages paid in cash here? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are they paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly ? A.-I have been paid

eekly. I have been paid on Monday my wages up to the Saturday night.
Q.-Do you prefer Monday as pay day ? A.-No.
Q.-What day in the week would you prefer ? A.-Where I am working we

e paid every Saturday at noon, when we quit work.
Q.-You prefer Saturday, I suppose ? A.-It suits me well enough where I

e been wor-king last.
Q.-Do you know anything about workingmen's co-operative socicties ?
Yýer.y little.
Q.-Do you belong to any ? A.-No.
Q.--Do you think it would be a benefit to your trade if it were organized ?

_It would be a great benefit.
Q--In what respect? A.-There would be a standard log, which would be a

2e for the masters as rega. ds pay. I can give you an instance; I go to one job,
after I have done it the employer throws me down $2.50 or $3. If I go to work

1a n next door he perhaps gives me a dollar less, and I must either take it or
it. A journeyman does not know what he is going to receive till the Saturday
cores.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q Do you not generally make an arrangement with regard to wages before

go elgage with a man ? A.-There is very seldom any arrangement made. You
the Id you ask a master if he can give you a job, and he perhaps says, "Yes." If
Let a's a man on the board you perhaps ask him what he pays, but nothing more.
soIU hnan once work, and once he gets a job he takes it until he can strike

Ing better.
de- Does convict labor interfere with your trade? A.-I have not heard that

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

a respectable part of the city, what would a mechanic pay for house
A.-About $10 a month, I presume, in this city.

8ix Çý"About how many rooms would there be in a house at that rent ? A.-About110s1, and the house would be centrally located.
Q ,JIas house rent gone up during the last four or five years in London?

Ï Ibelieve it has.
a general thing, have wages increased ? A.-No; they have lowered.

the purchasing power of a dollar as great to-day as it was ten years ago ?
rht e PUrchsing power of a dollar is not so much by half as it was eight years ago.

8 fron my personal knowledge and experience.
y Mr. FREED :-

4 (-What things are dearer than they were eight years ago ? A.-Eggs, butter
are dearer.

Is Clothing dearer ? A.-As to clothing, I canhot say.
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Q.-What would you pay for one dozen of eggs eight years ago ? A--AboUt
10 or 12 cents at this time of year.

Q.-And what are they worth now ? A.-About 25 cents.
Q.-What would you pay for butter eight years ago? A.-About 12 con

pound, I think. Now it is 22 cents.
Q.-What would you pay for sugar eight years ago ? A.-I do not knowà h
Q.-What do you pay for it now ? A.-Fine sugar is 9 cents a poU ,

is granulated. age
Q.-How many pounds do you get for $1 ? I do not know, but the aver

price is 9 cents per pound.
Q.-What do you pay for roast beef now ? A.-Roast beef is about a 'Cor

shilling a Pound.
Q.-What was it eight years ago ? A.-About 9 cents. What makes rneasd

well posted in regard to prices is that I sent them to a friend eight years ago 10
now they are much higher. At that time I was getting $15 a week, and I h anow, and yet I am just as good a mechanie, ; in fact I am a little better than I

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-no

Q.-Is fuel cheaper or dearer than it was ten years ago ? A.-I do not k.loal.
I think wood is about the same as it bas been for quite a while. I neveb I do lot

Q.-Is coal in London cheaper this year than it was last year ? A.-d
know.

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-Those over-alls of which you spoke : were they made by women
Yes ; by women. takel

Q.-How many pairs would a woman make in a day ? A.-They We Y
away by the dozen and they were brought back made. J do not knoW how cloth
a woman did in a day. I saw them cut by the machine ; I was then catting
suits for the firm of Sanford, Bail & Buckley.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-d by
Q.-When these over-alls were returned by the women were they exa the'

the foremen ? A.-The man who gave them out took them in and examin
Q.-Provided they were not properly made, would they be returned ?

They would be given back to the women to fix again.
Q.-Do you know anything about making shirts ? A.-They muake 8hiî

the same factory, but I do not know anything about it.
Q.-Does immigration affect your trade ? A.-Yes. o re
Q.-What kind of immigration is it ? A.-As a rule, tailors who cumebr

in the fail will take a job at. much less than the one who bas been here all

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-What proportion of immigrants who come to London are tailOrs ?ae

only experienced this in Toronto, when I was working there. I have had te
my seat for them.

Q.-How many years ago was that ? A.-About eight years ago. Toronto?
Q.-Was there any organization among the tailors at that time ineavored to

A.-No; we tried to organize, but we could not get a meeting. I ende g
orgamze a society among old society men belonging to the old country. A

Q.-Were you work ing in a King street or a Yonge street shop? r o
working for the Golden Griffn at the time I was on the board. There
society men working on the board. ?

Q.-Do you know there has been a society in Toronto for thirty years
The men did not know it; I wanted them to get up a club.
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RICHARD MATHEWS, jr., Printer, London, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are you a job printer or a compositor? A.-I am a book compositor.
Q.-How long have you worked in London? A.-I have worked about three
a-half years here lately.
Q.-Are you paid by the week or by the piece? A.-I am paid by the week.
Q.-Ilow much per week? A.-Nine dollars for fifty-six hours.
Q .- Is that the standard rate of wages ? A.-Yes ; that is all the union requires;
111ay get more if you can?
9.Q-Do you think it is a benefit for one doing book-work to work by the piece?

it you can get enough to do; in some offices it would be a benefit to work
the piece. 0f course, in a small office they do not get enough to do to keep them

og all the time.

k.-Are all the books that are to be set up any time given out to them on piece
e? A.-No ; it depends on what kind of a job it is. If it is a solid job you can

it by the piece; if it is a fat job it would be given out by the week's work.
e 9--Do you work in an office where there are week hands and piece bands
o P Oyed in the same room? A.-No ; they are all week bands. It is a small

, and both the proprietors are printers. Any man who comes in is always a
aian. There are foir there altogether, counting the bosses.

a Q--Are there any job offices in this city where the week hands and piece hands
emPloyed in one room ? A.-Yes; they are in one room, in different ends of it.

do t•Where the piece hands and the week hands are employed in the same room,
t' epiece hands get their' proportion of the fat matter? A.-The proprietor-, as a

to a rule, knows if the job is going to be fat matter or not, and if it is he gives it
e Working by the week.

9. Is it with the object of saving money? A.-Yes.
t4e -- Are there many apprentices at the job-printing trade ? A.-Yes ; more than

are men.

84UEL PEDDLE, Cabinetmaker, London, called and sworn.
By Mr». McLEAN:-

No You~Ç work, I believe, for the London Furniture Company? A.-Yes ; I have
there for nine years.

et ~ What wages are paid by that company? A.-They vary; a day band will
l'a $8 to $10 a week; a piece hand, I suppose, will make from $9 to $15, that

od Iechanie.
Plc Are there any men in your factory who get less than $8 a week who take the
thaa skilled workmen? A.-Yes; an apprentice just ont of bis time receives less

"Y Mr. HEAKES:-
tllave you given a good deal of attention to labor matters ? A.-I did some

but I have not much of late, for my time hap been occupied with domestie
obabl ore than it was formerly. I gave a little mdre attention to labor matters,

y, than I should have done, considering my position.
1'ot H,_iave you ever given the subject of profit-sharing any consideration ? A.-

ctically, but in reading I have given it considerable attention.

ad ou know if anything of the kind exists in this country? A.-No; not in

By the CHAIRMAN

eth o include co-oper-ative societies? A.-No; profit-sharing. That is
e~ e men are paid in accordance with the profit made by the employer, apart from
oQ1'(d eative principle. In profit-sharing, if an employer made a large return he

Ve some of it to his men.
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By Mr. IIEAKES:-
Q.-Do you think if profit-sharing were adopted as a principle it would ules

diffieilties between enployers and em>ployed ? A.-Yes ; it would lessen difculd
and influence a man Io be more careful in the use of raw material, and they W

wðrk into each other's hands better than they (o now.
Q.-In your opinion, wouild it be piacticable to introduce profit-shaini] Base

factor in business ? A.-It is pract'icable, because it is (onle in England. It it dtoe.
believe, in the publication of some of the best books in London at the present haVe

Q.-Do you know if the workingmen in Canada have ever attempted to e
profit-sharing broiht into praetice ? A.-I have never known the subject it
broached to any employer in Canada, nothing more than the co-operative plani
regari to profit-sha ring.re

Q.-In regard to apprentices as emnployed in your business is the Pt tho
system of taking apprentices a satisfaàctory one ? A.-In oui business in this cI o '
present system of'taking apprentices is a bad one. There aie a great manlY d
menee to learin the trade who never properly learni it, and who cannot be telrn rettY
fide apprentices. A bona fide apprentice who is bound by an indenture does P
well, as a rule. ed.

Q.-Those that are indentured? A.-Yes ; those that are properly inden ared
Q.-Should not ail apprentices be indentured ? A.-I do not knoV. o fg the

a great many boys who come to help mechanies and learn a certain portio1  h
work, and when they have got so far they can get no further. They learn jus bof
to be useful to the man who employs them, and he keeps them there. Somehf,
extra ability get to be mechanics in time through their being obedient, fat ashcd
intelligent, and industrious at their work, and when a crisis happens they tu.edas
mto a place and become mechanics, without having been piroperly indelC
apprentices. .hire

Q.-They are hired by tlie men and not by the employer? A.-They pay
by the men, irrespective of the employer's. A man Iires them foi' himselft
the wamges arieed upon, and the boy can leave when he likes. ish

Q.-Do you know if there is any desire amnong workingmen for the e t
ment of a bureau of labor statisties ? A.-Generally speaking, the more le to
workingmen think it would be a great help to us, inasmueh as we wok Ihelbo
sec a unifori rate of wages prlevailing, and generally the condition of efi bob
market, andi in Ibis way such a scheme, if adopted, would be a ben '
finaneially and educationally. oio

Q-From your knowledge of the workingmen of London, do y o îrtio
favor the establishment of sich a bureau? A.-Yes ; the more intelligent P
them do. and labor

Q.-In regard to the question of settling disputes between capita bie
have you given lte subject of ar'bitration any thought ? A.-Yes ; cons hod t

Q.-Would you give us your view of the question ? A.-My view, a k tha
of the mon in the shop, with whom I have talked il over, is that we th od
arbitration boar-d of g ,ood, solid business men and of woking ombin
be the best means of investigation and settling labor troubles. k

Q.-How would you propose to constitute sueh a board ? A.-I stitute t
select good business mon, and a few intelligent mechanies, and thoeirl epermanent board for the settlement of ail labor troubles, and make
decisive. t oe

Q.--Would you make that compulsory ? A.-Yes; the board havinîg ]the qthe
to considet both sides of the case, both the wages received by the Ile
amounit earned by their labor- ýDabitration

Q.-Is there not an Act on the Ontario statutes providing for ar
A.-Yes ; but I do not think it has ever been put to any practical use.

Q.-Do you know why ? A.-I do not. iio
Q.-Was it because there was not sufficient power contained in the Pr
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the Act? A.-I do not know why it has not been put in force ; I simply know there
s suc-h a law.

tha Q.-In regard to employers' liability for accidents: is there any law in existence
fort protects employés from neglect on the part of employers? A.-There is a law

Prpotecting him, but it does not (o it.
Q.--Can you tell us why the law does not protect him ? A.-The factory
ector went through our factory. le never spoke to any one; he simply walked

r8 t through. I did not even know that he was a factory inspector. I say that

tjust walked right through the factory, Mr. Wolfe walking in front. I understand
at he was not in the whole building five minutes. le never looked at the
achinery, or at the closets. Those who saw him said he walked right through
e shop. We would never have known lie visited the shop, except from noticing

nanme in the paper.
By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Are the workshops in London, generally, pretty well ventilated and drained?
I can speak from practical experience in regard to the London Furniture Com-

audY' It is about the best shop in the city to work in, so far as good health
t11 warm and comfortable shops are concerned, and the men are properly

ated. The only thing we have to complain of is a little in sanitary matters,
eOugh, perhaps, that bas not altogether to do with the manager; it may be
eto the construction of the place.

you any knowledge of the operation of the Mechanics' Lien Law ?
e o; I have no particular knowledge. I have just read it, and nothing more. We
er have any trouble about oui wages; they are paid when we have earned them.

41,d 19-IIHave you any knowledge of the proportion of the profits as between capital
abor ? A.-Not directly.

By Mr. CARSON:-
toore arc the tools used in your establishment generally manufactured ?

r' tools are principally manufactured in Sheffield.
bel- 14'-o you know if any of your tools are maiiufactured in Canada ? A.-I

S some of the tools we use in connection with the machinery are made in Canada,
entreal

Have you any knowledge as to where the tools used in machines, such as
dand cutters, are obtained ? A.-No; I think they get some of' them in the

Ited States and some in Canada; I know that some come from the United States.
the H '1ow do those manufactured in Canada compare with those manufactured in

n ted States? A.-I cannot tell you.
ly Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Do you know anything in connection with co-operative building societies ?
I have had a little experience in one-more experience than I desired.

as it an actual benefit to you ? A.-No, I lost $60 by it.
1Y Mr. MCLEAN :-

you know of any co-operative society in existence at present ? A.-Yes.
#4ehaPlease tell us what benefit it is to workingmen ? A.-On the last two

a h ases 1 made I spent $8.50, on which I saved $1.25. We buy at wholesale rates,tail Way, in the co-operative store to which I belong.

ly Mr. WALSH:-
ht Row long has it been run on that system? A.-This society is not more

a a xmonths old. I have belonged to it six or seven weeks; I have been
9. hoder dur-ing that time.

Ye; I there a fair chance of obtaining success under such circumstances ? A.-
4 a thi k so. There is a better chance, in my opinion, than there has ever been

ees~ think they are treading in the same path as the society that bas been so
in England.
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Q.-Is it very well atronized at the present time? A.-Yes; fairly we"l
think on the last roll we have some fifty members.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do you sell to others besides members? A .- No; not outside of trades UnIo?
Q.-What I mean is, do yoi sell to those who are not stockholders in the cl

yuaeaboOzfid-A.-No. You pay for your share, and when you take your.share, you a a ehoUs
member. You can give an order, and that order will be sent to a wholesal b
and it will be filed in a retail way. You pay your cash beforehand, and your g the
are sent home to you, and any money not required is refunded. In all casec
cash is paid before the order is put up. We get wholesale prices and 3 pel
discount, which goes to pay for our reading-room and other expenses. ,ode

Q.-This wholesale house would not like it to be known that you get yo g
fron it ? A.-Perhaps not. but

Q.-It is not generally known, I suppose? A.-It is not generally knollat
the cash fetches them all the time. that

Q.-There would be no difficulty, I suppose, in finding wholesale honse"Obtaio
would deal with you ? A.-No; we have only to ask for their lists and we
them; and one bouse will compete with another f'or the fall trade. 1 0

Q.-You carry no stock, I understand? A.-No ; nothing except $50 or$
have lying there.

PATRICK BURNS, Laborer, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Will you please state to the Commission the kind of labor you do ?
am employed in the tannery at the pesent. 7 a

Q.-What are the weekly wages of a laborer in London ? A.-I have $
the wages generally run from $1 to $1.25 a day. of the

Q.-Do you know what are the wages of an employé in the einplor
corporation here? A.-One dollar and twenty-five cents a day for nine hu . t

Q.-Are there any working under that rate for the corporation ? A.
at the present time. at glad,

Q.-Do laborers employed by contractors at excavating, and work Of threceive
and work on drains, receive more than the corporation laborers, or do theY
less ? A.-One dollar and twenty-five cents a day is the standard. . gener

Q.-Are the corporation laborers employed all the year round ? A.
ally in the spring and fall. be

Q.-Are they paid fortnightly or weekly? A.-I do not know; weekl ib
Q.-Are you employed the year round ? A.-Yes. a nQ.-What money can a married man in your business save, tak -ga yo

three or four of a family, and one who exercises ordinary economy i?
mean a man on $7 a week ? or $3

Q.-Yes; what would such a man save ? A.-I should say about $25
the year. throe

Q.-That is if he is employed all the year around ? A.-Yes ; a man having
or four of a family. rets

Q.-And could he live pietty comfortably? A.-Yes; he could liv
comfortably. re ar

Q.-Are laboring men in this city organized ? A.-The hod-carrie
organized. 1 bel011

Q.-Are any others organized ? A.-That is the only laboring unio- Yo
to the Knights of Labor. g .. ?

Q.-Are there any workingmen living in tenement bouses here?
there are a few, but there are not many.
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theyQ--Are those houses in a good sanitary condition ? A.-Yes ; generally speakingyare.
Q.-lave you ever had any labor difficulty in your trade? A.-No; no
culty with the firm for which I work.

a t Q.-oes immigration affect your business ? A.-Yes; I believe immigration has
ih1rdency to pull down the prices of wages to the laboring men. The majority of
le 1igrants coming out are naturally laboring men, and some of them are induced to
thate the old country by advertisements. In fact, that was one of the inducements

Da led me to leave the old country. I saw an advertisement of the Allen Lino,
4art that there was plenty of land here, and that laborers were wanted in every

of Canada. When I got out I found there were already too many here.
out 9-Did you come out as an agricultural laborer? A.-No; I paid my passage

ore; and that was one of the things that induced me to come out.
Are you acquainted with the circumstances of many who come out in that

ere b A.-I have been speaking to several of thein, and many of them wish they
back home again.

By Mr. FREED:-
in Q -What rent would you pay for a comfortable cottage in London? A.-I live

"don west, and pay $4,50 a month.
kite Iow many rooms are there in such a cottage ? A.-Five rooms and a

0o2'Is it a warm and comfortable bouse ? A.-Yes ; it is a good, comfortable

W. THoRPE, Job Printer, London, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

thI suppose you receive the standard wages-$9 per week ? A.-I get more
e sale

q-bid you hear the evidence of the last printer who was called? A.-Yes.
ay Have you anything to add to his evidence ? A.-I am willing to answer

S stions put to me by the members of the Commission.
ev What is the sanitary.condition of your office ? A.-The sanitary condition
îb good, I think. It is about as good as the average printing office, and

9y better.
job J an you give the Commission any information in cormection with the prices

i1ila .rinting in London ? Is it cheaper or dearer here than in another city of
eir e and importance ? A.-I think the prices of work are about the same all

P14ee The firms here have to tender against firms in London, Hamilton or other
tnd b tsometimes they get ahead of those firms, and sometimes they come out

Q ~ hat is the state of trade at the present time ? A.-Pretty fair.
t s t in a more prosperous condition than it was at the corresponding periodth Yea? A.-I think it is about the same; we are always busy at this season

Q.gr.e there many men idle? A.-Not at the present time-a few.Q.goes the craft prefer an apprentice system ? A.-They do.
ci 1berly they think it would benefit a boy in his future life if he were to be

et dentured and taught the trade thoroughly ? A.-I think if a boy were
"id be and the master was compelled to teach him the trade thoroughly, it

t4 Is gaeat benefit to the apprentice. The way they teach a boy 'the business
b8si ilment; in fact, they only employ him till he gets some knowledge of.S) and then he goes somewhere else in order to obtain journeyman's wages.

are ny women or boys employed at the trade in this city ? A.-I believe
females employed at the printing business.
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Q.-Do yon know what wages they earn? A.-I have been informed that they

average about $3 a week.
Q.-You say you receive over the scale ? A.-Yes. that
Q.-Are there nany men in London who receive over the scale in wage50 cel,

is, journeymen ? A.-Yes; the wages all over the city average a little over riter$
over the scalie. The wages Vary from $9 to $13 for journeymen-these are P
who do not occupy positions as foremen.

LONDoN, January 1th, 1888
JOHN HAYMAN, Builder and Contractor, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. HLEAKES :--- the

Q.-Will you kindly tell the Commission what is the general conditOn Il
men working in your business ? A.-We have not any special conditionsw
work away in the ordinary mode.

By the CHAIRMAN:- 0

Q.-Iow many men (1o you employ? A.-This time of the year on
three, sometimes twenty-five or thirty.

By Mr. IEAKES :- 0oW

Q.-What I meant by the general condition of the trade was as to hon
men are employed, and what are their average earnings? A.-The a«verag year'
of a bricklayer may run at the present rate of wages from $400 to $500
Some will come about $400, and others will make up as high as $500.

Q.-This $400 will be about the average ? A.-Yes ; i believe so. 33 J eats Po
Q.--low many days' work would that represent ? A.-We paY 3ikec]Od0

hour. In the winter time we can do but very little, especially in a citY th
The buildings are light here, and work is almost shut down in winter tile-ths i th

Q.-I suppose the denand for labor is very light for four or five mon i
year ? A.-Yes; for four months anyway. -n the .a

Q.-Is there any other employment to which the men can turn .s 5 or i
season ? A.-Not for bricklayers ; they must live out of their owl busineh luC
no good to them, ir there is a supply of laboring men, who do iot rece
wages. I bel

Q.-Are the men generally satisfied with the state of the trade ? Ak t
our brilcklayers are very well satisfied at the present time. We had .4

believe they are well satisfied on the whole ; I have had no compainis. Jun last
Q.-Ilow long is it since that strike occurred ? A.-It was in ju th

believe it was on the 1st of June the strike occurred.
Q.-Can you tell us just how that strike was terminated ? A.- 3 y p eYt.

monley. . the p
Q.--Was there any arbitration ? A.--There was no arbitra'tiOn

would not have a'ny.

By the CIAIRMAN

Q.-Who wouild not have any ? A.-The bosses offered to meet the
they would not arbitrate at all.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-In your o inion, what is the fairest mode of settling trade dispu te
By arbitration ; al disputes, I believe, should be settled in that Way. a rbitratio

Q.-Would you favor a law compelling parties to disputes to go to kind. the
A.-I do not know that; I think I would hadly enfo'ce a thig of that nd t

Q.-For instance, we wili suppose that you are very busy herel bee fthi
men take advantage of the busy season to strike. Would it be foi' thebel" .ut
employers if they could compel the men to arbitrate ? A.-It Would b
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t'Ilein Dot allow them to do so without giving due notice. We got notice two or three
1 Ollt8 ahead last spring that when the time came the men would demand the pay.

r Olle, thought we had better pay it. We leld out fir a few weeks, and I was onethe first to pay the increased rate. We could not stop our building, anyway.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Ç,The laborers were also out on strike ? A.-Yes ; at the same time.

4t 9 aIlw was their difficulty settled ? A.-We gave a slight advance to the
en and the rest worked about the same as before.

rith *id they offer to arbitrate ? A.-There was no arbitration offered, I believe,
ert elther side; I do not remember any. We were decided that we could not pay the

of the bricklayers laborers on account of other laboring men asking much
and because there were lots of men ; and so it would not be satisfactory to the
ln aniy way to give a general advance.

4enti What wages (o you pay to laboring men in your trade ? A.-Eighteen
pei, hour.

or nine hours ? A.-Yes; for nine hours.
ee thA there any laborers who are employed in your trade who are getting

thya that rate ? A.-Yes, there are a few odd men who get 20 cents, but
are alost mechanics ; they are good for other purposes and are handy men.

have you ever given the subjeet of profit-sharingany consideration ? A.-I
1; 1everalve worked with a couple of other men, and have shared the profits; that

years ago.
. o0 you think the system is one that can be earried out successfully?

do not think much of it.
thijj 0 you not think that if the men were given an insight into the business of

, bl rPIoyer they would be more careful in regard to their work? A.-Some
ete >. others have no business qualities to guide them. There is so much

n11 men that you cannot regulate that matter very well.
e aout apprentices in the bricklaying business: do you take many of them on?

M ein reOniy allowed one at the time, that is, one to the whole number of men
% oy. There is no boss in London who will be hiring a number of men for

Q. eill be allowed more than one apprentice. Our building trade is very light.
iturped the apprentices indentured to the trade ? A.-Yes; they have to be

all «Where you have a son at work you are not allowed an apprentice. I am
. one. because I have a son employed.

yo u know anything about co-operative societies? A.-No.
9.,Ilave you had any experience in them ? A.-No experience.

To. ave.you ever given the subject of technical education any consideration?
e look e jUst take the best man we can get and pay him his wage. That is about

after1 in the building trade.
r. CLARKE

a y do you say the boys have to be indentured as apprentices ? A-It is
indent h for the boy, and to meet the rules of the bricklayers'union. They haveured and to go up to the union, or they will not be allowed to work.

r. FREED :-
hyou explain a little further, if you please, what are those laws that will

lt t'e nen h .arbitrate without notice having been given ? A-I am notQttelWith thal.
t t e ink you said the men would not or could not arbitrate without notice

S last given? A.-They could not strike without notice. They could not
qo - ' ng without giving notice, and notice was given.%olerp the was no reason, then, why there was no arbitration, except that the men

e they had an absolute right or power on their side in that strike ? A-Theyhlkey had given the builders due notice. I think that was the idea.
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Q.-And after having given that notice they declined to arbitrate ? A
Q.-Were you desirous to arbitrate? A.-The bosses were; we had meetgeild

appointed members to arbitrate. I do not know the reason why the member at thef
not do it. Some of the men would not do it; perhaps their laws were such t
could not do it. I do not know what their laws are.

Q.-How many men must a master employ before ho is permitted, to
second apprentice ? A.-I do not know. their

Q.-How many men are allowed to one apprentice ? A.-I do not knoe 'ce-
laws. I only know that I have a son, and that they will not let me have an apprel

ByMr. ARMSTRONG:- i a
Q.-Iow long a notice is supposed to be given by the men for a ri-se i

before they demand it? A.-I do not know that there is any special time.
Q.-You know there is a time? A.-There seems to be a time for that' d by i

the men claimed at the time that they had given due notice and they had to sta
Q.-Are the bosses organized ? A.-Yes, some of them; quite a few. playero
Q.-As regards giving notice: is there a mutual understanding between e P0s or i

and employés that each party shall give notice, either for a rise of Waes to
reduction of wages ? Is there an understanding between the men ad the boss tha
that effect? A.-There has been something of that kind. It may work aroDU
way another year, in the future. certal

Q.-The men gave notice that at a certain time they would strike for claim
rate of wages ? A.-Yes; they were receiving 25 cents an hour, and theY
claimed 33 cents an hour for nine hours. . Woe-

Q.-Previous to giving notice, were they promised by the bosses a ris0 de W
at a certain time ? A.-I think not ; I do not know of any promises. The
to go on at the same wages. ? .e;

Q.-Is there a building branch of the board of trade in this city?
there is. Ys

Q.-Are the employers of bricklayers connected with that branch.? branch
Q.-In taking contracts is there any understanding at the building f Work io

board of trade between the bosses, so far as tendering for certain classes
concerned ? A.-No; you tender as you like. a

Q.-There is no understanding by the bosses that there shall be a
tendering on some things ? A.-There may be on some things, but as a rulY
tender >openly. o001

Q.-You have a knowledge that an understanding bas taken place O oY
things between the bosses ? A.-Yes; that is, to discuss how to tender an
would figure. s n ut.i doQ.-And compare figures ? A.-Yes; and compare figures, ad ap hoa
tenders, but not to alter your tenders. If you open your tender yod Who
so as you would in an architect's office. You see then who bas bid and fot
not; that is the only object of that. ld tender 1

Q.-Has there been an understanding that certain bosses wo n one
certain works and certain bosses would not ? A.-No; it is not to keep anY
tendering-

Q.-Has there been an understanding ? A.-Ydu eau use your owl
you are not bound. e.

Q.-ILas there been an understanding to that effect ? A.-No. any t Or
Q.-An unwritten law ? A.-No. You can figure at the time or 1.a k

The only difference I have known would be that on a certain job you mayold t
open tenders, the saine as you would on this table, but the lowest n ar
the job ail the same. It is simply a protection to your branch that y 3 t c
with squarely. Sometimes your tender might be thrown out for some thef. ,e.

Q.-Do I understand by that that when employers make up tenders tect
them and show thema to one another befere they put in the tenders the
A.-Yes; you can see them on the table. I have tabled my figures.
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he A And they have tabled theirs ? A.-That is, in certain cases. If it was a
ea job, and we were to put a tender in the architect's office, and we were the lowest

h ad rmade a mistake, we would get the contract, and it might be the means of
t any one in the trade, because if the contract were signed we must carry it

here is no way of getting out of it.
.t'-There is no way of getting out of it ? A.-Certainly, if a person had made

contake-and no man will give up a job if he can carry it out at all-and the
ha teact was signed, he would have to abide by it. He has the privilege of increasing4tendej..

i et or withdrawing it? A.-Yes, or withdrawing ; that is the only benefit in

a word, I understand they compare tenders before they are put in to the
t'et ? A.-In some few cases they do.

By Mr. FREED:-
ut after this comparison is made no figures are altered ? A.-No.

it s Q.-Only a man may withdraw his tender if he has made a mistake ? A.-Yes;
f utual protection.

r.y M McLEAN :-
Q.The society to which you belong is called Builders' Exchange ? A.-Yes.
q*.You are secretary, I believe ? A.-No.

q Were you secretary ? A.-No.
i*y ruembers of the Builders' Exchange take in mechanics ? A.-Yes;

H-llardware merchants ? A.-Yes ; any one who likes to join.
men and men who sell lum' er? A.-Yes.
are the members elected to this society-by ballot? A.-Yes; by ballot.t ? the members of this society discriminate against other employers in this

ii1 Q.,rhey do not make them pay for goods? For instance, I am a carpenter,td 1ing a job, and I go to a planing mill or a lumber yard to get material:
ha asked to pay more for lumber than would the members of the Builders'
ag ? A.-I do not think you would be asked to pay more.
act I ould I be asked to pay more for laths? A.-No; I do not think you would.hi a tave heard outside merchants say that they have bought for less; I do notattley pay.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
4 anhen, I understand you to say that there is no distinction made between

eOn-union members of the exchange, or outside men ? A.-No; there is no

Mr. MCLEAN:-
tnecedW¡at is the idea of having hardware merchants belonging to an exchange

t th the building trade? A.-I do not know; it is for general business

tY Mr. FREED:-
t ranorder to put this matter into a nut shell, I would ask you this question:

the Y mle or any understanding on the part of members of your association
ati l not work in connection with persons who are not members of your

o he -No.

Sank Were isnDo rule, and there is no understanding to that effect? A.-No; we
Y r e and at any time when we can get work to do, and we can get our

B esponsible men.

or any one? A.-Yes; or from any one. The only difference is, you
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can please yourself where you will get work, but that is the case whether yOu are

member of the union or not. Of course, if you do not choose to build you need Dot
put in tenders. ob

Q.-I)oes it frequently happen that a man who is a carpenter takes a wholC Jr
in connection with a building, and goes to a bricklayer for a tender, and a plasteho"
for a tender, and a painter and plumber for tenders, the carpenter taking the w
job hiiself and being responsible for the entire work ? A.-Yes. -

Q.-Then the only point you have is, that if you (o not find a man to be res Po
sible you do not care to give him figures ? A.-Yes ; in such a case I do not care W
give him figures.

Q.-Have you any advantage in being a member of the builders' exclian gers
buying material, as coipared with an ordinary employer? A.-No; ail the bare
buy in the cheapest market. The only advantage we have is, that if we buy a ltitie$
quantity at one time we can make a better- bargain than if we buy in small qua]

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- D-
Q.-Is that the only advantage ? A.-It is the only advantage I have eve

By Mr. McLEAN :- . '
Q.-Are there any fines imposed on any of the members for doing anything

violation of the rules ? A.-1 suppose there may be.

By Mr. WALSH :- -t
Q.-lave you any rules for the imposition of fines ? A.- believe there I

rule that if you do not act the same as any other member you will be fined.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-What would constitute an act that would cause a fine to be imposed
By acting mean to any member, trying to beat him, or doing anything dishonles'

By Mr. WALSH :- s d
Q.-Your rules, I suppose, do not dictate in any shape or form hoW y ourse

work tenders, or with whom you should tender, but that is left entirely to 0
A.-There are no rules at ail regulating your prices for bids. There is no 0
contract in that respect ; you are a free agent to tender and do as you like, I
as you can get your pay. ve o

Q.-Did not the lumber dealers belonging to the builders' exchange have
trouble with the city council on account of a contract for lumber for sidewalk
Yes; lumbermen may do anything themselves, it must be remembered. no

Q.-And you would not know anything about what they did ? -
one in the exchange (1 want this to be distinctly understood) acknowleg
thing but square dealing. Nothing else must be done, and what 1 am speaklg with
transactions in the exchange. With respect to raising the price of a tender, r board
drawing a tender and putbing anything in it, in cases of that kind, hae tbat
statements often made about this matter-I want it to be distinctly underst
the exchange acknowledges nothing of that kind.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q.-The exehange is no party to it? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-You mean square dealing among members of the exchange ? A.--Sug{tbo
number of bricklayers or plasterer's met together, they would do things ou0 their o
exchange. There would be nothing to prevent them from doing matters aItherae
trade, but the exchange acknowledges nothing of the kind. The reason the tatike'
was started was to talk over' the best means to adopt towards men during a

By Mr. McLEAN:- brill
Q.-When members of the exchange belonging to the bricklaying tr

contracts into the exchange, do.they pay 10 per cent, on those contracts ?
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to contracts taken into any building exchange. I have known tenders shown in
echange. You may talk about those matters yourselves. Half a dozen may
th together and show their prices for particular work. I have heard of a case

teere they have been increased. In one or two cases I have been present where the
die has been too low, and it has been raised to meet the requirements. There is a
IZerence between a committee meeting or such a thing being donc on the exchange,

exehange is clear on such matters.

Or. ORONHYATEKHA, London, called and sworn.

iBy Mr. FREED:-
SQ*-You are connected with various benevolent and benefit societies. I believe ?

ql• ave you had a pretty large knowledge of the working of these societies ?
es; with both.

k(hç Q'Iermean the outside working ? A.-With some I have had an intimate
d9e as to their working.

he q'Are they both benevolent and benefit societies or are they either
%h evolIt or benefit ? A.-I think that with nearly all the societies with which I
hot sociated the two purposes are combined. There are some, however, that are

%4tit* They may partake of a benevolent character, but such is not part of their
4eit'tional requirement. Most of the societies now combine both benevolence and

In their working.
eti''ho the fees paid into these societies cover all the expenses of working the

Parat Including benevolences and payments which are obligatory, or are they
let ? is the insurance branch separated from the ordinary workings of the
ofit .- With the Independent Order of Foresters the insurance and the sick

a, d the other benefits are a part of the system. With the Oddfellows the
o Is a separate institution. What I mean is that an Oddfellow may be an
O and not be insured, partaking only of the sick benefit.

8rne ? su pose the sick benefit is an insurance to the extent of being a sick
QI ý.-Certainly.
Q Inean the payments are those which he may demand ? A.-Yes.

distinct from those which may be given to necessitous persons? A.-Yes.
Of t ow are the funds of this society invested ? A.-Perhaps I had better

irfe society with which I am more intimately associated, the Independent
4ttion Sresters, because I know that society, and it is a type of the other

teg .i* The funds of the Independent Order of Foresters are, in the first place,
4 ses -n the bank, subject to the check of the three officers, for the benefits and

e11 connection with the running of the order. The surplus funds, which are
ae arge, or which are getting large, are deposited in certain institutions

t -ie selected by the Supreme Court, and some $11,000, I think, are in the
an a4d.savIngs bank; $25,000 in the Dominion savings bank here; $55,000 in

th. Permanent; $20,000 in the Ontario Investment Company debentures-
l deaylor Ontario Institution, but another loan society here; and $4,000 in

fil- the entures. These are called permanent deposits. They can be withdrawn
th check the whole seven members of the executive council, and only

S se.of paying benefits. They are laid away in case of accident or an
t4 e tO ng the order, when, in such an event, the surplus funds would be

1e lbe Pay the extra demands without calling for any extra assessment from
4t q szhip.
'utýh t when those moneys are once invested as distinct from being

4irectory Cannot be withdrawn to meet any expense, except by this board of
? A.-Except by order of the Supreme Court, which represents the
such an order was passed the money could not be withdrawn for any

4-4 Pt to pay benefits.
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Q.-Are any large sums of money retained in the bank and not infl
A.-We generally ain to keep, from one month to another, about $10,000 to enable
us to pay death claims promptly. k Of the

Q.-On what authority may this money be drawn ? A.-By the chec and the
three principal officers-the Supreme Chief Ranger, the Supreme Trea8urer
Secretary. a ge

Q.-What security do they give to the body ? A.-G-uarantee bonds are

by the Supreme Treasurer and the Supreme Secretary. *st aly
Q.-Those bonds, of course, are considered ample to protect the body agains ts

possible misuse of the funds ? A.-Yes; and while the Order has an Indiaboid to
Supreme Agent that is an additional protection. We have, we think, ample bnst

cover any deposits which are in what we call the open bank account. wedWit
Q.-Are the funds of the other bodies of which you have knowledge secUltinthe

equal care ? A.-As a rule, the institutions take very great care in protecet
funds of the Order. All with which I an connected are, I believe, well prote .g tbe> . uring

Q.-Do the companies which do an insurance business, either in'nc kDeS8 0
health of members or their lives, eharge according to the probability of s he-
death, or a tixed rate, irrespective of age or probability of death ? A.-
pendent Order of Foresters the rate is based upon actuarial tables entirelY. eswhih

Q.-So that really it is an insurance business, based on the principleP Vr
govern ordinary insurance companies ? A.-Yes; there is this ditferenc receiPte,
that the expenses of management are with us less than 5 per cent. ofthe gros". 0 ry by
and as we have lodges extending everywhere, and thereby possess macttileo , 0
which we can collect from our nembership over the whole Dominion at bu0
cost, our expenses are very small. An insurance company could never do the e'e
upon the same basis of economy, and our salaries are not large. In this way es
enabled to lay by a reserve fund, without collecting, especially as insurance c P sCah
do, part of the premiun for the purpose of creating a reserve fund, a pa os
premium being to pay for the cost of risk and part for the management anlating
and nearly one-halt of the preiium going to a reserve fund. We are accu0l
reserve fund, and in six and a-half years we have accumulated over $18 00 th

Q.-Does this reserve fund constitute a reserve fund in case, for exam pad
membership of the order should decline? Would it guarantee to those w
in their noney that they would receive benefits? A.-Yes ; I think so. away, a0

Q.-You have heard of societies in which the membership has fallen SystA
those who have paid in have not been able to get anything ? A.-I thinkOi a d
is erfectly sound, finaneially speaking, and, at all events, our expelnses orrect,
half years' administration show that our estimates were pretty 11a ye
instead of our membership being called upon in future to pay m e'd. as
probably, by the next session of the Supreme Court, to declare a divi e 0b d
inean by that is, that we will return a part of the reserve fund to thei c the di 1 d

duî'ing~ ~ ~ ~ ~th dibe patcli er n mmJîto lessen the cost of the insurance during the particular year m whic r fai'o.
may be declared, our object being simply to accumulate so much of a r sePide]l
will insure the stability of the order, and insure its safety in the eventO rblel oO,

a ecomplished that the surplus will be returned to the 't,
Q.-Have you a very large membership? A.-Not so very large I the

1 think, on the 1st of January. b i
Q.-In what territory ? A.-In the Dominion. We have a few me

United States who have attached themselves to our order.
Q.-Are your money affairs connected with those of the UniteddShee d ? the

Rather theirs are connected with ours. The Supreme Court'is located kng,
constitution is so constructed that it can never be taken out of Canada, I of Cen
Supreme Chief Ranger, the Supreme Secretary and the Treasurer, residen
as part of their qualification. t øe# as

Q.-Are Canadian finds responsible for payment to ijted St t nago
A.-Yes; they send all their money over to us, and we pay their claim8 ,

those of the members here.
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to Q.-Is there any of the body in the old country? A.-No; we ex ect, however,
sletend our body to all civilized parts in the course of time. A.-We are growing

WlY, but growing surely.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

be -IDo you mean that the order in Canada is responsible for payments to mem-
t i the United States? A.-Yes; they send their contributions to us, and they

llder our constitution.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

thin · ]Do you know anything about the sanitary condition of London? A.-I
it 1s about as good as that of any city on the continent.

9.-Couldt there be improvements made in it? A.-Of course, there might be.
%or 9-In what respect? A.-By the introduction of earth-closets, or the compul-
he' 1se of the city water as against well water. because you understand that the soil
of t avery porous and there is probably greater danger here than in any other city
a Sewage contaminating the drinking water. Either the earth-closet system
tit be adopted-and it ought to be made compulsory by the Government in every

ir" the city water should be used, and the wells used at present for drinking
8es should be close up. In that way there would be less typhoid fever and

diseases.
q4-AWould you prefer earth-closets to water-closets runnng into the sewers ?

q-IS that on aceount of sewer gas ? A.-Yes; on account of the sewer gas.
With tVe Plumbing is not an uncommon thing, even in London; but in earth-closets,

C. ueuse of certain disinfectants, you can make them absolutely safe from pro-
any injurious effect on health.

1Y Mr. FREED

i yAs to the actual practice in this regard, is it within your knowledge that
i0h, e tants are used, and arc satisfactory ? A.--No; I could not answer that ques-

ne flause the earth-closet system is in its infancy as yet. Of course, there are
Qe on the part of uneducated people, from having filthy earth-closets.
lter..e1 Isppose the theory of the earth-closet is perfect, and the theory of the
ti st 1 perfect, but the question is, which gives the best results in actual
cie is that so? A.-I am not conversant with any city which possesses a

i uInmber of earth-closets, in use, to answer that question definitely. I am
4o yacquainted with earth-closets in use among educated people, and how

a t among the masses I do not yet know. Of course, there would have to
sets di of inspection on the part of the authorities, so as to keep the earth-

d .gStfected and clean.
es he earth-closets, I understand, have been used at one of the schools here ?

You know how they have worked ? A.-I do not know.

q 1 17Y Mr. ARMsTRONG:-
fti ow is the ventilation of the public schools? A.-I have not given much
Sde to that except in a general way, and I may say, as a rule, that it is exceed-

8.1~ e the rooms over-crowded ? A.-Yes.
; est t You inean there is not sufficient school accommodation ? A.-Yes; in

the ac school in the city there are 25 per cent. too many pupils in attendance
9. nodation.

led You know anything about the taxes in London? A.-Yes; I have some
to, Q of it.

%rly 22 nany mills on the dollar are collected ? A.-I think the taxes are up

4 ,.,4 Ils on the dollar.
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By Mr. FREED

Q.-Does that cover the school taxes ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you any more statements to make to the Commission? A.-WOfor

like to call attention to the question of the Government providing some meains f
investigating the funds of these societies. With us, it is getting to be a matte as
embarrassment, because it is oftvery great importance that these funds, which belo"lg as
a rule, to workingmen, which are funds accumulated to pay benefits to working the
should be safely invested. It has seemed to me that it would greatly beneht t
working classes, the industrial classes, if the Government would receive the fUndrule
those societies. and allow a certain rate of interest, making some general law orb rn
by which any society of this character having surplus funds could deposit suc
the Post-Office Savings Bank. s bond ?

Q.-Could not that be accomplished by the purchase of Government biber
A.-Not with the same facility. 0f course, you can sell the bonds, but you remb 1
they have from tifteen to twenty years to run, and there is a premium upoI tfthese
do not sec why some such rule could not be established for receiving the funds o th
societies. Take the Independent Order of Foresters, and you will have notic o
we divide our investments so that if any institution in which we have money g Ot1
the ground we vill lose only a small sum ; but even such a system causes cols
anxiety on the part of the executive.

By the CHAIRMAN :-esot

Q.-How about the Government Savings Bank receiving funds at the Pre
time ? A.-They will not accept more than a small sum. We tried to i ncarease lt•

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- 1fit
Q.-What is your opinion with regard to Government supervision for

societies in Canada, as is done in England ? A.-I think it would be a capital -tainb
would certainly make the officers more careful; if it did not do so it would ce ed of
not make them less careful, when they knew they would be called upon a boola
the year to render an account oftheir management under oath, and that te ef&0 it.
would be opened to Government inspection. I think such would be a great &O ad
Our Order has always expressed itself ready to accept Government supe We haW e
to submit our work to the review and inspection of Government officerfs.
nothing to conceal, and perhaps that is the reason we have been so successful

By Mr. FREED :-t,

Q.-In regard to funds placed in the hands of the Government, as you 000
would it be necessary to eall such notes in on short notice? A
permanent funds are deposits that we are not likely to require, except i n case ld lie
gency, and therefre they could be well invested with the Goverment, anberhP- l
there until needed, the interest from them going to the benefit of our mem ih th"

Q.-Have you prepared any scheme, or thought out any scheme, by Whic rance
would be made practicable ? A.-I think an amendnent to the Genera d t
Act, giving authority to benefit societies to deposit funds with the insura that the
ment of the Government, would cover the ground. All we require
Government should accept from us our funds, and keep them until needed e

Q.-You need absolute security rather than a high rate of interest? Acent- e
are now getting on some of our deposits 4j per cent.; on others 4 per e cent
would very much rather give all our funds to the Government and accept 4 P at le

Q.-Of course, you are aware that the Government can borro'W mon f O
than 4 per cent. now ? A.-When you take into consideration the aymenold be s»
mission to agents, 3j er cent. will amount to nearly 4 per cent. Th anis WOmet h
extension of the Natî,nal Policy-investing our money with the Goveri th
and receiving inter'est 'r our members, instead of sending our n l
country. It would be keeping our capital in the country and our interest Sjre

Dominion Government, I think, could well afford to pay j per Cen .
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8uch money. The workingmen, I repeat, get the principal advantages from such a
SOciety, and members who never think of saving a dollar are compelled, under our
fles, to do so. The fraternal feature keeps them in the Order, even perhaps whenthey find it pretty hard to spare a dollar. When they are taken ill the Order takes

're of them.
By Mr. FREED:-

.Q .- Have you any other suggestions to volunteer ? A.-Nothing, except that
oint with respect to the deposits. I am sure it would be regarded as a great boon
y the nembers of the benevolent and benefit societies.

TIIoMAS GREEN, Carpenter and Builder, London, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Are you a journeyman? A.-No; I am an employer.
Q.-What wages do carpenters earn in London ? A.-From $1.75 to $2 a day.
9--What are the hours of labor here? A.-Nine hours a day.

at Q.-Do the men work six days in the week? A.-Yes; on Saturday we quit
;t e 'lock, so they only work eight and a-half hours that day, that is, except in

er time, when we work only eight hours. The men are working eight hours now.
L9-W hatwill be the average time during the year when the men ean work in
year on? A.-It depends on the quality of the workingmen. Good men work the

round; poor ones work less.
in• What would bc the utmost a man would earn in the year at $2 a day, allow-

had r short time in the winter, and holidays? A.-Some $400 or $500. We have
en make only $300 in the year, but that is very seldom.

day DIo you mean 300 days of ten hours? A.-Three hundred days, at $1.50 aOUld be $450.
Ye I, want to get at the utmost a man could earn, working every day in the
th" îawful to work, and deducting short time in winter. Could a man work more

1onooty-two weeks? A.-As I have said, the best workmen will work the year
-alf 7 .fifty weeks in the year. For, say a couple of weeks or a week and
ea hristmaswe do not workin the0shop. Of course, an inferior class of work-
oi has to lay off in a duli time. Any kind of a man can get $1.50 a day now. I

2 y that on an average men receive $1.75 a day of nine hours-18½ cents or
.nt8 an hour-and some get a great deal more-$2 a day.

Jourt 4As a rule, are journeymen carpenters here prosperous? A.-As a rule
eolenn are not very badly off-that is the best of them; there are some badly

, b -b!o they manage to make both ends meet and pay their way? A.-They
t takes a long series of years to lay by much money. If a man gets a family

and rents a house it is pretty up-hill work. He has got to live very
a1 lly We have men who have been working twenty years and have never
Q h any thing, while others have got homes of their own.
jIiuatnt carpenters in this city organized at all? A.-Yes; they have an

~te oes their organization interfere with employers to any extent? A.-No;
t i e case of strikes.

ey Were.ave they been out on strike here lately ? A.-Yes ; a year or two ago

e4 Wht .ut bloyers at I your opinion, would be the best means to settle disputes between
sWer and their men ? A.-I do not know; that is rather a difficult question

e heardave you ever given the subject of arbitration any attention ? A.-No ; I
1t>1 erof it being adopted in other places, but it has not been done here.

ere have generally been settled by deputations from each party.
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Q.-Do you think it is practicable to settle disputes by means of arbitratoû
A.-I should think it would be. .

Q.-Do you know anything of the operation of the Mechanies' Lien Law? 'ha
have not had much to do with it, very little. There is a lien law here butd it
not been much used. I think there is a lien that builders can put on, but I do
think I have ever put a lien on a building. I have threatened them. a he

Q.-Then you cannot tell us whether, in your opinion, a lien law is a t the
protection to a man or not ? A.-I could not; I do not know anything abou
merits of it.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Do you know whether, if journeymen carpenters were unable to get

wages they could apply that law ? A.-I do not know. t et
Q.-Do you know of any journeymen carpenters who have been unable 0 a

their wages ? A.-Except by the lien law. This fall there have been failu1re ,o*
through the lien law the men have been able to get their wages. Their claind they
ever, can only go back thirty days; some claims have run over that time an
have lost the balance. iîaat?

Q.-Do you know if the law gives them sufficient protection if they are aVI bt
A.-The fact is ,it is the rule to pay a man up every week, and it is the best w'
some employers, of course, get behind and do not do it.

By the CHAIRMAN :-ca e
Q.-When a laboring man's wages get two weeks behind, I suppose led bt log

use of the lien law ? A.-Yes; that might be done, but the mai, would, nOdo"
his situation. It is not always advisable to do so.

By Mr. FREED :
Q.-When your men work short time do they get their wages? A.-TheY

paid by the hour now. S
Q.-I believe the rates range from 18½ cents to 20 cents an hou"? -

get as higl as 25 cents per hour; 19 and 20 cents is about the average.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG: g

Q.-Have the employers in this city a standard scales of wages t b
A.-No more than what is recognized by the trade.

Q.-What do they make as a standard? A.-Say, 19 or 20 cents.
By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-What was the cause of the strike of the carpenters this sunimer? ho0
year or two ago they wanted an advance and said they would work thne aà
for the same pay as they were getting for ten hours. They struck for thet a
was granted.

Q.-Did they get what they struck for? A.-Yes ; I consider the cagT better
about the worst paid mechanies in the place; bricklayers get a great de
wages, and plasterers are better paid. and the

Q.-What do you think is the reason ? A.-The trade is run dow 1'high 00
men have not the organization the other trades possess. Bricklayers get
30 cents or 33 cents per hour.

By Mr. FREED :- te
Q.-They cannot work so long during the year ? A.-Certainly;ut

not require any tools. d
By Mr. HEAKES :- ter I

Q-Have you ever calculated how much a kit of tools costs a carpen urnefr r
much it costs him to keep his tools in order ? A.-When I Was Jhile € 10
myself, it cost me $20 a year. Some men will have kits worth $100, eis 0
men will have kits not worth 820, and perhaps the man with the $100 kit ge
per hour more than the poor hand.
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Q.--le can do better work with his tools, I suppose ? A.-Yos; and he will be
better workman.

By Mr. GIBsN:-
Q.--How is it that the carpenters are so poorly paid ? Is it because the labor

arket is overstocked ? A.-It is not overstocked with good men, but there are a
great many poor carpenters.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-What are known as saw-and-hatchet mechanics? A.-Yes; perhaps you

ne to my shop and do not want to pay much to have a job done, and in such a
ea e I send a poor man. The other trades, I say, have strong organizations. You

ot get a bricklayer or plasterer without paying well. They have got their
'0eties, and they stick together better than the carpenters do.

By Mr. GIBSON:-
-Do you believe organization is a benefit to workingmen ? A-I think so.
metmes it is good for other people, too.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
the -- Are apprentices to the carpentering business legally bound to romain with

Ir eIployer- for a certain number of years ? A.-No.
Ont b0--Would not the indenturing of apprentices have the tendency of turning them
better mechanies at the end of their term ? A.-I should think so. We have

a in business here a lttle over thirty years and we have not had any boy
renticed for over twenty years.

e Q--Are the mon in favor' of the indenturing of apprentices to employers? A.-
are not indentured. You cannot control them,.and things have become kind of

ind n that respect, all edges and points. It would be better for the boy to be
tLired to his employer, because it would compel him to stay and learn the trade.

fBy Mr. CARSON:-
Do you never ask boys if they desire to be indentured to you as apprentices ?

o ' 1 ould not have a boy; sometimes we take one under instructions for a year
ait the business, but we have not got one boy in the place now.

By the CHAIRMAN -
bo A previous witness has stated that there was a difficulty about indenturing
We% b ecause they would often run away. Do you find that to be the case ? A.-
if thd so0me run away ; they went to Detroit on an excursion and remained there.

th Were indentured we could arrest them, of course, if they returned.
3Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

t -D Oes not the increase of machinery in the carpentering trade prevent, to a
r.e 0 ' tent, young men from learning it thoroughly ? A.-I suppose it does; I

den o'r dObt it does. Learning the trade now is different to learning it when I was

e) r -P what reason? A.-On account of the machinery. When I went to the
dQverything was done by hand.

rihe * there more stability in carpentering work done by hand than when it is
8Wh machilery ? A.-No; I think it is just as strong when made by machinery

anade by hand, if men take the time to do it. You can even make it betterhinery, unless you are very particular in working by hand.
y Mr. CARSON:-
as not the introduction of machinery in the carpentering trade made the

'lIne1h Iess laborious? A.-Yes; very much so.
By Mr1. ARMSTRONG:-
e as it not, at the same time, decreased wages? A.-No; because wages

all over the country. It formerly took a good man to get over $1 a day.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-When did that state of things exist? A.-About thirty or forty years ag'

By Mr. FREED:- 8Or

Q.-Those poor mechanics of whom you spoke: are they Canadian
immigrants? A.-They are Canadians as a rule. ttioI

Q.-Are they poor mechanies because they have not received sufficient insica
in their trade? A.-Very often because they have not received sufficient intdifficullty
sometimes they are not as intelligent as they might be, but generally the d here
arises from lack of instruction. You get some very poor Englishmen COmlindu q
as mechanics. As a rule, we get better mechanies from Scotland than Eng
immigrants. We also get some very poor men from Ireland.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do you belong to the Builders' Exchange? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do inembers belonging to the exchange refuse to do work for buiid

who are not members? A.-I do not think to. a
Q.-If I was a building carpenter, and wanted some doors run through,

took them to your place to be done, would you do the work? A.-Yes. of the
Q.-You would do the work as cheaply as you would for meimbe done

Builders' Exchange ? A.-We have never discriminated yet; I have never oth
but I hold this: if you do not belong to the Builders' Exchange you hav beloPt
right to favoritism as members would have, if I was dealing with you; alwith the
to the exchange and the other does not; I would make it a point to deaWt wothrl
man who supports my institution. You call that boycotting, I believe. I ?
however, for any man who brings stuff to me.

Q.-Can people outside of the exchange buy lumber as cheaply as m. bY an
A.-lt is in this way: we have an agreement among our-selves to this effeet - d th8

arrangement with the lumbermen oui' ordinary accounts are monthlY, cent. for
builders who are members of the exchange get 3 per cent. off, and 2 pere et the
cash. They are, I say, monthly accounts, and if you bring in your bill to per ce0 '
end of the month for, say, $100, and I pay you cash, I expect you to take 5 peer
off. I suppose you can (1o the same in any store in town, and obtailn
than 5 per cent. off for monthly payments. ts

Q.-Do you compare contracts before you hand them into the architect'?
Q.-Or to lumber dealers ? A.-I do not think so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: Aer.
Q.-Do you think it has been done by any builders ? A.-I think it atte

donc in the bricklaying trade. It has been done, so far as I understande uP ose
Suppose we are all contracting for bricklaying work, and we have in» htbl
tenders; we afterwards meet here and show our hands. If there isa 'b. e
tender is very much too low we raise him up. He still, perhaps, gets . tio f
amount we raise him up is paid into a general fund, and at the exp" cotrac
season it is divided. The contractor does his job for the same amount ash l

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.--He does not get the benefit of the rise ? A.-No.

By Mr. GIBSON :- the

Q.-It is the consumer that saves it? A.-The man who is gets me
done. The general trouble is, that the man takes a job too low, an Sge .er
get the better of the builders in that way. For instance, a man i bui'd the b m 0
and he gets a tender 20 per cent. lower than the work can be done, an t of
is induced to go ahead and put up the house, and he only gets the benef1t Oc i01
make a practice of that work, and we, as builders, think there is too
practice going on.
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By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q- -If I were a carpenter and took a contract to build a house, and wanted the

Plastering donc, and I was not a member of the Builders' Exchange, could I get the
4tering done by a member of the exchange if I was not a member? A.-That

&8been blocked.
Q--Why is that? A.-It is not for me to say why it is.
Q.-Is there any fine in connection with the matter? A.-That belongs to

aiother trade; I am not a plasterer.
Q .- Would the Builders' Exchange sanction such a thing ? A.-The exchange has

inothg to do with it. The exchange is not supposed to know what is done by theriffevent members; it has nothing to do with it.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

. -- You have stated that when a contractor tenders at a low price and the
thJority of those in the trade consider it too low they raise it up to what they think

Work.is worth? A.-As high as it will stand. Suppose there are three tenders,
the ole is too low. They raise you to the amount of the tender above you and

difference is paid into a general fund.
i Q--And the owner of the property is compelled to pay the price to which it is

ed ? A.-Yes; but he does not get the tender until after it is raised.
We ,QsYou do this before you put the tenders into the architect's hands? A.-Yes;

ise it before it is put in.
as .] And the difference is divided ? A.-Yes ; at the end of the season ; that is

Understand it.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

k HQI-ias the factory inspector been through your establishment? A.-Not that
oW Of; I have not heard of anyone coming there.

n I suppose your machinery is all properly protected? A.-So far as we
a~ but it is no more protected than we thought necessary. I know no particular

out the matter.
4• Are there any boys or unskilled workmen running machines with you ?
aMay boiIhave not got any boys. We sometimes have a young fellow carryingboards from the planer, but he does not run the machine.
Ylild9'')o I understand you to say there are no fines in connection with the

E Exchange? A.-There are no fines.
gaQ---will contractors put 20 per cent. on the contract prices after they have

teder up the amount? A.-Some have different methods of doing. Each makes his
r Up according to his own judgment ; you may make it up to be on a certain

11 pt age and others will have their own method of doing it. There is no showing
es aniong carpenters and making comparisons.

ODGINS, Cigarmaker, Stratford, called and sworn.

y Mr. McLEAN:-
OW long did you live in London? A.-I was esiding here some time ago.
oW long ago is that? A.-I have now been in London for thirty years.Be.v9ave you wo-ked in Lotidon ail that time? A.-No; not all the time. I

e y apprenticeship here, and I have been away and back again.
trae forow long have you worked at your trade here ? A.-I have worked at the

Q, wýenty years.heie What do cigarmakers receive in this town ? A.-There is no bill of prices

1 ofTey get just whatever they can ? A.-Whatever they can get. We had
Poy aprices, but there is nobody working on it ; in fact, the masters would notP y aiY men belonging to our society.
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Q.-Why will they not employ anybody belonging to your society ? A. Weel
black-listed some years ago; I am not certain of the date, but I think it 'bofi
September, 1882. At that time each shop was paying a different price, and t heaper,
were all complaining that some other employer was getting his cigars made e Ointed
and they were arguing that something must be done in the matter. We a the,
a committee to wait on each employer, and when they went to arbitrate wit Th
in the morning the men found the doors locked and their tools out in the hall.tile
masters might call it a strike, but it was a lock-out. Our intention was not tO st
at all. tion

Q.-You have spoken about a black list? A.-Yes ; I will give you informa
about that. ie

Q.-Is that the reason you are not working in London now ? A.-Yes d in
time after that, I think a week or so, the bosses caused a paragraph to be isr wore
the London papers, stating that those people who had been working for the ..
a lot of robbers, and so forth, and I believe they pledged themselves under a bothre
I do not know the amount exactly-not to employ those men for a term of tgon'
vears. There were then some seventy or eighty men scattered from maille to ore
and I do not suppose there are three in London to-day.

By Mr. CLARKE:- . the
Q.-Did those seventy or eighty men belong here at that time ? A.--

majority of them were citizens ; a few were from other places.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Did you ever work for Mr. Rose ? A.-Yes. in
Q.-Did he put the men out ? A.-Mr. Rose undertook to run a Union .shoad

this city. J was working away from home, and I came here to see my famlhY .0 g
lie offered me a job. He said he was running a strictly union shop and lie -elgog
to see how it would work. He ran it for a while and then came to the col rtion
one day that there was no money in it. -He came to the shop and asked aat iMn
of the men if they would work at a reduced rate. Our bill was lower at the' t to
than that of any other city in Canada, and still he asked a portion of the ije
make cigars for $1 a thousand less than they were then receiving. etha

Q..-Were cigars being made at any other shop in the town at less Il a
he was paying? A.-Yes; by child labor and by the aid of moulds. There q i
cigar made that might appear to those not posted in the business to be ed hiat
quality to the cigar we were making, but it certainly was not. Hie clae cheaP
he could not compete with that class of cigars, and he wanted cigars imad
There was no living in it for the men. We had no strike, as I have said. i s
the matter a little plainer. Our work is protected by a trade-mark, a blue laid
any manufacturer who complies with the requirements of our society is e Mr.
use that trade-mark to protect his goods from all inferior grades of cigars. 0
was doing first-rate when ho was using our label; I do not think ho cach Sthe
to-day. The principal object of the manufacturers in this city is to excehaein cheapness, and it has been so for three or four years, until they to onO
down to that pitch that there is no living in it for any one. I was talking o o
the manufacturers yesterday, and lie told me lie had lost more in bad de ts, profits
forth, last year, than he had made; or, in other words, more than t
amounted to on the goods. Aai1e IQ. Has the Seott Act done any harm to the cigar trade ? A.-e h othe class of goods being made in London and, in fact, I know it to be - force
the class of goods that were used in the towns where the Scott Act is oWertai
He used to keep that cheap class of goods for those back country hotels.
the Scott Act has shut that class of goods out, and that is why there i a
cheap trash on the market to-day, and this town is absolutely gltted e
the cities where the Scott Act ià in force there is a better class of auods gthuo
the demand is, in fact, for a superior class of goods. You could not 801 th



tra4h to any respectable hotel in the city, but the country hotels formerly used them
"ll great shape, but they do not want them now.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
.- Is it truc that Mr. Rose sends all his cuttings down to Quebec? A.-I think

• ose uses as good a grade of tobacco for his cigars as any other manufacturer in
ecity. In every factory there is a certain amount of cuttings, and I believe they
generally exported to Germany.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q.-D)o you believe labor is cheaper in the Province of Quebec than it is here ?
1I1 Montreal the prices are higher than they pay in London. There is a place

led Three Rivers where they make a cheap grade of cigars, and they arc swamping
country with them.

e Q.-Are the cigars made cheaper in Quebec than in this city ? A.-No; they
'lot; not to my knowledge.

JBy the CHAIRMAN:-

tQQ---o you know the price paid in Quebec ? A.-I am not clear on that
a er. I think the manufacturers can get a cigar as cheap in this city, so far as

is concerned ; with respect to material, I am not prepared to say. I do not
Wvhat kind of material they handle in Three Rivers.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
h e • Do you know if the cuttings from wrappers are sent down to Quebec from

t A.-I have shipped cuttings myself to a man by the name of Isaacs, in
et kral, from Tilsonburg-fifteen cases of cuttings. What he does with them I doho Dow.

W}hI-ow many children are employed in this town in cigarmaking? A.-
(ty, they are working in full blast 15(s people are sitting at cigar tables in this

Out of that number there are only thirteen men.
ad q''-ow many women ? A.-The balance are young women and children, boys

9 to1s. A great many of them should be at school. Their wages run from $1.50
'Dr' $7 per week.

e QýWhat is the age of the youngest of these children? A.-They run from
4dt Vyears up; about eleven or twelve is the youngest. They are secured by

der dre, the majority of them are bound, and when their time is up they, of course,
to ida little more pay, and then their day of usefulness is gone. They have got

e P. They go to Detroit, Chicago, and all over the country; some get work;
Ind up in prison; more turn out prostitutes, and so forth.

B[1y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
the 'At the time of the difficulty between the employers and the men you say

as a lock-out and not a strike? A.-Yes.
4. qThat the employers locked you out before you pushed your demand ?

0. h In every shop in this town ? A.--They would not interview the committee
e hem at ail.

ittaiid the men attempt to interview the masters? A.-Yes; we formed com-
Wait on our employers,
b'-They refused an interview? A.-Yes.

e • bid any men in your shop destroy material by plugging cigars? A.-There
y tha to men, I believe-Mr. Rose blames two men for plugging. What they mean

Sto1k 1ls making cigars so that they will not smoke. The men claimed that the
. as too wet to make into cigars, and they plugged a few of them. Of course,

q., ad the privilege of sacking the men, provided they did not work properly.
t fa complaint was made to your organization that some of its members did

îflg, would the society take action against those men? A.-Yes; if it could be
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ed
proved, and it could be ascertained for a fact that they had wilfully destroy
material the society would take action upon it. forigal

Q.-Was that complaint of the gentleman you mentioned ever brought
before the union ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Was there any investigation made ? A.-There vas. that the
Q.-What was the result of that investigation ? A.-The result Washt

men claimed that the stock was not in a fit condition to make into cigars; tht iø
too wet. It was to make a common cigar, and when the material 18 to
iable to clog.

By Mr. McLEAN :

Q.-Is it not very difficult to find out, when five or six men are workinl d
brand, who commits the action spoken of ? A.-le had different men emPIOY 0

he had, of course, the privilege of discharging them.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- it

Q.-Did the men know of this complaint, that they had been char e o

plugging Cigars ? A.-I do not suppose they could get out of it. It wa a
them. Each man's work is put on a separate rack, on which the Dan
placed, and so the names of the men were known.

Q.-That only happened with two men ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If it had happened with more men he would have known of it?

By Mi. McLEAN :-

Q.-Did any of those cigars go out of the factory ? A.-I believe they did
Q.-Were any sent back when they were sold ? A.-I could not say.

in the shipping department, and I do not know anything about it.

By Mr. FREED :- . t

Q.-What object would the men have in spoiling work ? A.-No obj adîiî$
Q.-lad any dispute at that time broken out in regard to wages ? A tbey

it was on account of an insufficient training or knowledge of the busiIiessb h ef 0

are the kind into whose hands the manutàcturers are turning the trade. £o by tih
their trade with those manufacturers in the city who are turning theml 011t aY
ýcar load. n r at tha

Q.-Was any dispute in progress between the men and their emploYe t
time ? A.-There was not.

Q.-lad any demand for increased wages been made ? A.-No. i wagel
Q.-IHad any demand been made by the employer for a reduction

A.-Yes; there had been.

By Mr. McLEAN :

Q.-Previous to the plugging of the cigars ? A.-No.
Q.-Or at the time ? A.-No.

By Mr. FREED :- e¢,4

Q.-It was not made till after that ? A.-It was not made tili the bOya the
the reduction. I suppose Mr. Rose is telling the truth, probably, d the e
goods were plugged. The complaint was not made till after he had founed thi
would not accede to his demand for a reduction. le immediately d te oarne
union and e-very body connected with it, and he said he was going to dot
the rest of those people.

By Mr. McLEAN :t
Q.-Do you know anything about an iron-clad contract ? A.-' do I

am quite clear as to the meaning of that term. A aii
Q.-That men employed should not belong to the union ? A--

acquainted with that sort of thing.
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tW q"-Tell us something about it ? A.-After the trouble of 1883, a year or two,
O dr three of our men went and applied for work, and the bosses told them they

Wh gIve them employment if they would get a permit signed by the last boss for
leaVe they had worked. Then they had another seheme, so that if a child wanted to

y one and go to another-if he was discharged even-he would have to get
fe' esgned by his last employer before he could obtain employment in any other

Y in the city. I suppose that is what you call iron-clad contracts.
elad ~That is black-listing ? A.-Then I do not .know what you mean by iron-

contracts
t Did vou ever sign an iron-clad or other contract, that you would not

A.-Two gentlemen offered me a job provided I should renounce the union.
Had you to sign anything ? A.-I would have had to sign an agreement.

140 q'What did the agreement read like ? A.-That J would never have anything
ýpt,0do with a union and would never try to work up the union again, or build it

nor do anything on behalf of it.
44 With respect to these girls of whom you were speaking : if' they left their
Obta' ye' Could they get a situation without stating where they worked last and
a ba,,g a permit from their last employer ? A.-No; they would have to have
yotjr fIrn the last boss they worked with.-" You may give the bearer work if

en tIeed him," and so forth ; and the boss' name would be signed to it. I have
wo Or three of those papers myself.

Does your union give any benefits ? A.-Yes.
9'What are they ? A.--If a man is sick he receives $5 per week.
teqFor how long ? A.-For sixteen weeks.

the Dboes his family get anything at death ? A.-After that he receives $3, and
h comes down to $2 per week. At death the amount is according to the length
Qe belonged to the institution ; it runs friom $200 to $500.
Do any females belong to your union ? A.-Yes.

e t :-I_>o they get the same wages as the men ? A.-Yes; but not in this city.yey to get the females to join the union in this city. One or two joined and
tnie discharged immediately ; they are in Detroit at the present time. That

the balance and they would not come into the union.
at? Inthe factories in this city, are the water-closets for males and females
l A .- No; not in the factory in which J work. Of course, J have not been
q er, only in two or three.

t 9 o You know anything about the truck system ? A.-Yes.
eeyell us what you know about it ? A.-They ran the truck system for about

hIe ar in this city, but it is done away with now. Of course, all the men are

PeiI do not know what they are doing with the children. They used to
e en to board at certain houses and buy their goods at certain places, and they
q ers, and so on, but that has been done away with.
?' as foreign contract labor ever been brought into competition with your
t -"Yes ; at the time of the strike a car load of Pennsylvanian Germans was
ceov here. They were landed at the station and marched up the street under

P'otection, not that we were going to hurt them.
An It eWill you please tell us about this black-list ; how did they black-list you ?
thtt"acta e Out in the daily papers here. The bosses signed an agreement, a

a " nnder bonds, I think it was for $300 or $500, (I do not speak with certainty of
ked 0 ,Qt), that they would not employ for a term of three years any of the people

b you ever try to get employment since? A.-My name is on the list,
t9."cause I happened to belong to the union at the time.

%ty fter you were locked out from the shop did you try to get employment in
etiothi --Yes; I was offered work provided I would throw up the union and

, ag'l More to do with it, but I had paid my fees into the union for some
SIwas entitled to benefits, and I did not feel like going out.
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Q.-Is there such a thing as fining employés where you work? A.-- res
Y.-For what do they fine them? A.-We have certain restrictions with 1ieo

to the use ofthe blue label. We have an apprenticeship system. It works something aDd
this: There is one apprentice allowed to every factory and to every five mefl ,
one for every additional five men. That is the way we run it, and if a master coinry.
with these rules he is entitled to use the blue label for all work made in the fa eo8

Q.-I want to know for what employés are fined ? A.-If the master coPitb
with these rules we give him all tlie protection ofthe label; if he does not conp got
them we do not give him the use of the label. There is a man in this city eho but
hold ofsome blue labels and who, at the same time, was not employing union ie>
was employing children. He stole those labels or they came in to his poss*ss ifl and
used them upon a very inferior cigar. They got about in the retail busness e
that was an injury to our skill and our trade. We fined that man $50. dhrge
afterwards he wanted to start a union shop. We told him there vas an 01d cha
against him, that he had improperly used our labels and that this fine he feilea
imposed on him. He said he would come up to the meeting and see us. au Who
shortly afterwards and he did not amount to anything. That is the only t
was ever fined in this city. reatif

Q.-Do you think if the duty on foreign cigars was raised it would gr g
benefit the cigarmakers in this country? A.-I do not see any foreigl cigars cof 1»g
in. I believe the duty was raised lately. bejaet

Q.-Ias it not been a benefit to the cigar business? A.-It has been arcie
to the eigar business, but the manufacturers claim that the internai revenue 0  thel
duty is altogether too high. They claim they cannot get a raise on the go $ Per
produce corresponding to the increase in the excise duty. It was forell7
thousand; it has been doubled, and is now $6 per thousand.

By Mr. KERwIN:- re"itlq
Q.-There was an assertion made here yesterday that ail cigarmakels 0e to

terate drunkards. Is there any truth in that statement ; do you knOw anYt ho ae
the contrary ? A.-I do. I know quite a number of sober, very good nei, ite$
not inelbriates or drunkards. some take a glass of beer. some do not. There are the

conty l ain'number of hard nuts running through the country, the same as there is inIaasters
trade, and it is an easy matter to condemn all the men on that account. T aWord to
always had the influence of the press in this city and we could never have a
say. That statement to which you refer is false.

Q.-e said they were all inveterate drunkards? A.-It is not s0.
By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-Was it on account of the black-list that you had to leave the citv ? wer
Q.-Excepting for that you would be living here ? A.-YeS. Afte starlocked out I got employment with a man named Clarke, now in Chicago. ie t

in a small way and used the blue label, and he had capital to employ nine tw ef th
ot ail the hotels at the back of him. I was not there very long before two theY
osses wanted to call him into their meeting and get him to black-list n ase

wanted him to disdlcarge me. One gentleman went so far as to Offer hin a O
tobacco if he would discharge me and get me out of the city. Mr. Clarke ey
of business and went to Chicago. I then received employment froli Mr.
now dead. His son is in the city and he can corroborate what I say. ) refl
week as foreman when some of the nien came there and said I was a dangerouS rwet
an agitator, and so forth, which was flse. They tried to get me discharged gerf
away to Tilsonburg. I held a position as floreman, and we were runntgat the dty
nicely when suddenly one day a telegram came from Ottawa stating tha0 00 cigar'
on cigars was doubled from that day forward. We had a contract for 150,ha tge
on which we would lose $3 per thousand. The Government gave us the chlcghasuddenly. We would not have lost anything except for the suddenness Of the reand it left us a very small margin on the contract. Of course, that was the
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IoIsing the place down. The boss said the internal revenue was too high and ho
e alose. That threw me out again. I come back to London, where my family

belie 11 thç time. I went to three or four different establishments seeking work,
fin that as the three years had expired the matter would be all right. But I

]d the same old thing. Several others came back and tried to get jobs, but the
thi s said, " We cannot give you work if you belong to the union." They told us

Saight and plump.
Çasa Qoes tenement-house work interfere with the work here ? A.-No; not in

adla
1e 9 What are the sanitary arrangments of the factories in this city ? A.-They

very good in all the factories in which I have worked.

1BY Mr. FREED:-

fite t 1ow long has the blue label been in use ? A.-Quite a few years; about
Years, twelve years anyway.
*o'kWhat was the object of introducting the blue label? A.-To protect our
againlst inferior and cheaper goods.

suppose that label is only given to manufacturers who employ union men?
actly; to manufacturers who will pay the prices of the union.

inate --And the object is to discriminate and to influence the public to discri-Sagaist the use of cigars which do not bear the blue label ? A.-Yes.
the 4' o Union men work with non-union men in cigar shops ? A.-Yes; in what

" 11open shops
e And inthose open shops where union men are employed do they have the

e ab l? A.-No; union labels are only allowed in shops that employ union
% rd comply with the union requirements with respect to the apprentice system,ete ePly With the laws of the union. I may say that we are not allowed to strike
tt we are guaranteed the protection of the International Boar-d of the Inter-

ite ni'On. No local union and no shop can strike unless their grievances are
lrtd to the board of arbitration, that is the executive board of the International
4d they consider the grievance and the prices of living, and the wages paid,

at tever. they decide is what we have to abide by, but if they say our case is not
' 'aceke we have to go to work; if we do not do so they send members to take

Y Mr. FREED:-

an the executive board order a strike if the local board is opposed to it?
s; but it is not customary to do so.

as it ever been done ? A.-Each local union has a perfect right to make
atio y-laws to govern its own work, provided it does not infringe on the inter-

constitution.

"Y Mr. McLEAN:-

q.,,,hYou take a vote in the case before you go on a strike ? A.-Yes.
The at vote do you require; what has the vote to be-a two-thirds vote ?
" 4 Cal union cannot strike, no matter whether it takes a vote or not. They

ft a r' a bill to strike, and if the majority of the meeting is in favor of a strike

th a eduction or a lock-out, or anything of that kind, they send their grievance
etinutive board, which considers them and sends them the results of the
Q.hether they stand by us or order us back to work.
9.Was that done in the case of the difficulties here ? A.-Yes.

aY es our grievances were sent to the executive board and approved by them ?e 1t t as soon as the doors were locked. In case of a strike the men have to
thto that line of action; in case of a lock-out, I believe, it is generally under-at the ien are placed on the list for benefit.
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Q.-What benefit do you get ? A.-In case of a lock-out, $5 per week. ot
Q.-For how many weeks? A.-Till the strike is through, but it doeo

generally last long. Our motto is to settle by arbitration; we do not approVd
strikes. I am sorry I did not bring one of our constitutions with me ; we are opp
to strikes; we do not strike unless we are pushed right to it; it is our last resoto

Q.-What kind of arbitration do you believe in ? A.-In forming committeO
act with the bosses-that is, to have interviews with the bosses.

Q.-That is local arbitration ? A.-Yes; I think if the Goverment wish to eour trade the best thing they could do--that is, if they want to do it-is to redorcethe excise duty to $3 per thousand, and to look well into the Factory Act and bit. Also, to place the regulation with respect to apprentices and make the bose$
teach them the trade thoroughly, and not send them out botches. There er0number of young men driving waggons and horses through the city who serve thieg
time at the cigar trade, and when their time was out they had to go at some
else or leave town.

IIENRY NIcHoLs, G. T. R. Car Works, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Do you work in the Grand Trunk car works? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long have you worked there? A.-Three years last April. d e
Q.-What wages does the company pay you? A.-At first I worked the

cents an hour as a laborer in the yard. When I had been there fourteen o101 ths theY
sent me to work in the upholsterers' shop ; after I had been there nine montbt
raised me to 14 cents per hour. all

Q.-How many hours a day do you work? A.-I have worked nine houn sngI
do so now. Before that we were working short time-five hours a day, all t
the month of December. but

Q.-Is that a general thing, to work five hours a day in winter? A.- th but
we have had to lose a portion of time every winter. Sometimes it bas been t
have stopped work altogether about Christmas, and as a general thing we 10 o
weeks' time in June. Last June it was ordered that all hands were tO w th&
weeks' time, and the men were to arrange among themselves who were to go o e
first week and who the second week. auY

Q.-Do you belong to the provident and insurance society of the conmP Y
A.-I do.

Q.-Was that compulsory on you? A.-It was.
Q.-Is it compulsory now ? A.-I believe it is. Men who are fit tO panno

medical examination must do so, according to the printed rules; otherwise they ca'0
be employed as a regular man. .,j believ

Q.-Then if a man is not perfectly fit he cannot work in the shop? A dvernot. The company will not give him a permanent position, or if he is too oI 'de
forty-five years. He is then too old to join the provident society, and in conequ
of that he is not employed permanently. -Some da

Q.-Do the men object to belonging to that provident society? A.
and some do not. er WaY

Q.-Do you objeet to belonging to it? A.-I one way I do, and in anoth-S this
I do not. If you will allow me to give a reason I will state it. The reason y that
I think a man should be compelled to join the provident society, because 1 klhe7 are
some men will not join any sick benefit or provident society unlOss thei, o
compelled to do so; they will not join anything of that kind when they are men for
when they become sick they do not receive any benefit. it is that class of lewhe
whom subscriptions are taken up by their fellow-workmen. That is the reas.o
I think that the joining should be compulsory, because the men then have to J
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at does away with the contribution and subscription list. There is a printed rule
t the Vorkshops that no subscriptions will be allowed to b takeii up there. Formerly
the Was a subseription once a month, and it was fotind that sone men imposed on

el' fellow workmen, and the company put a stop to it. Fo.r that reason I approve
e provident society being conpulsory.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Pe -- What benetit, do vou lerive from the provident society ? A.-Three dollars
wveek and a doctor and m nedicine free.
Q.-And what is the amount of the insurance ? A.-Jf I belong to elass F it is $250.

e0 -- Class F is the lowest class ? A.-Yes; it is what is calied the 5 cent class.
il, Pay 40 cents a month for the contribution and the remainder is for the

811ane
ttn e We get a pay ticket once a moith when we draw our wages, and it

t the amount of iisurance and sick pay deducted.
kre d' The company retains a certain amount ? A.-Yes; out of $19.95, 75 cents

deducted.

at 4.boes that include death benefit? A.-It includes both; 40 cents is ourî
W, 'ib 1ution to the sick benefit. That was the amoit for December-the month

e1 We were workinig five hours a day.
Wo Q'Can you tell us if there inuch dissatisfaction among the men about the
th-i19 of the provident society? A.-There is much dissatisfiaction. Some men
th41 they have not sufficient voice in the matter-. So I have heard them express

ves.

bY t 1 1ow are the fecs of the society managed ? A.-They are managed entirely
authorities at Montreal.

1ot flave the men no voice in appointing directors ? A.-Yes; we have-but
b4t eng a representative of the men in that matter, I cannot properly explain it;

e are allowed a director as representing the men.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
I suppose the constitution of the society explains everything ? A.-Yes;

we have a book of rules.

By Mr. HLEAKES:-
80t. 4 U.ould the men, so far as your knowledge goes, prefer to have this provident
14i. oPtional with them, so that they could join it or not as they pleased ? A.-

I1a,4 I know I think they would prefer to have it optional, and still if they were
thetd the question they might say different; but I have heard several express

'es that they would prefer to have it optional.
so ý t You know what reason they give for holding that opinion? A.-One

that two men were sick, and while they were sick they were discharged
'y the CHAIRMAN:

here was that ? A.-At London East. One is living now; the other is
Splnse mOen were discharged while under medical treatment for certain

d.rablets, and the rules distinctly said that if a man is pronounced by the doctor
h e shall receive $100. Then it states again in the rules that if you are

t tyged from the company's employ you are no longer a member of the providente s Y)at s to say, you will not be entitled to a sick benefit; but we can remain in
e braneh, provided we pay the monthly contribution, with $1.50 per year

eat. t the time those two men were discharged they were under medical

QY Mr. IIEAKES:-
th4ent of their sickness caused by accident or simply by disease ? A.-One was
ot w f the body; I think it was called by the doctor ulceration of the lungs;

Bie 'hlam Kingsworth; and the other, I think, was affected with paralysis on
"' hether ho has quite recovered or not I do not know.
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Q.-Do you know what reasons were given for discharging those men-that im
to say, for dismissing then with $100 instead of allowing them to continue or, the
insurance society ? A.-They were allowed to remain on the insurance societ
because Kingsw'orth's widow received $250 insurance from the society. But th
$100 I am speaking of is a separate affair. fit.

Q.-They got that in lieu of sick benefit ? A.-Yes ; in lieu of sick befl
When a man is found to be incurable, instead of keeping him on the sick-list they
give hirm $100, and he bas no more claim on the fund.

Q.-IHe still has a claim on the insurance ? A.-Yes. for
Q.-Is there any complaint that noney paid in for insurance purposes, an

benefit purposes, is in any way misapplied or improperly distributed ? A.
not heard of any perVsons not getting their sick payments when they were honnts to
entitled to them. They had been paid all right. If they have any compla -»d
make they have their representative, James McGowen, to speak on the mattel,
if'he takes any writing he will do his duty to them. le is a mnachine.miider.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Does the provident society supply you with free medical attendance
medicine ? A.-It does.

Q.-Is it all included in the 40 cents a month ? A.-Yes. d be OQ.-Is there anything you would like to tell the Commission that WOU e
interest in this enquiry ? A.-There is one question that I think it right to e
of; it is the trouble that garnishees give sometimes. Certainly, it is sOIo ti
owing to the men's own fault that garnishees are brought against them, but 1ently
a good deal of that would be done away with if the wages were paid more freog Wa5
than once a month. I believe, however, the last case of garnisheeing I hear those
the man's own fault, for if he had tried he could have come to terms WI the
with whom he was dealing, and they would have given him a chance to PI th a
amount. But I repeat, that if' we were paid more frequently than once a n11 f ady'
great deal of that would be stopped. I am glad to say, that I have not heard .-
garnishees where I work; but, of course, the men do not tell me their bus"e
have heard of'some. There was one man discharged a little while ago; he b
garnishees, and he would not try to come to terms ; so it was his own fault e.

Q.-Those garnishees would be by creditors of the men employed ? - to
Q.-When a garnishee is served on the company how much money belOnon

ossessonthe men will the company have on hand ? A.-They have always in their Posl d
ten days' wages or more, because, as you see by this ticket, the roney Pvl to the
to-morrow is due to me for a month of 1887. They make up their pay-s hat I au
end of the month, and this pay, therefore, is to the end of December. The
earning at the present day I will not receive till the 13th of February- t the
company pay on the 13th of each month, and they make up their books f olr
end of the month, so they always have, as I have said, ten days or mor

money in their possession from the time we join their service. ouldQ.-If the men were paid every two weeks the garnisheeing law W
affect them so much ? A.-Not so much. d? "

Q.-Have the railway men ever made any effort to get the day changedth otbero
Some time ago papers were brought around by some of the men, asking theonthly
to sign them, praying the company to grant fortnightly pays insîead oery Po
pays. We signed the papers and I believe the General Manager sent a Ve , b
reply, stating that he would be quite willing to do it if he could oblige the
in the interests of the company he could not (o so. hiQ.-If a man is leaving the employment of the railway can he draw hoft
on the day he leaves? A.-I think not. There was one man, I »emcmbev orof his own accord, and he did not give notice that he was going to le ee00ld
presume he could have had his money. He did not get his noney till som c
afterwards, and then his wife received it by his order. , er7I

Q.-What notice is a man required to give on leaving the company se
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order to enable him to draw his pay ? A.-I do not know, for I have never heard it
stated, and I never read any rules to that effect.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-He would not be paid before the regular pay day? A.-Yes.
By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Do you belong to any co-operative association ? A.-I do not.
Q.-Is there one in connection with the Grand Trunk Railway-such as the coalassociatioi ? A.-In that respect there has been none. A committee was formed inthe Grand Trunk shops, and it was arranged that anyone would be supplied with

toa at so much per ton.
Q 9.-At how much per ton cheaper was the coal furnished than it would be sup-

Þled by ordinary dealers ? A.-I paid $16 odd for three tons; that included deliveries.
By the CHAIRMAN

or Q.-What would that have cost you to buy it elsewhere ? At that time, $6.50
86.75 a ton ; it was $6.50 when they took the order.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q--Was it good coal? A.-Middling good coal; some seemed to get better
tethanl others. Other-s again complained that they did not get as much coal as

tha expected, and that there was too much dust with it. Others again complained
thi got the coal, but it was not weighed, and that that was not exactly the

1 but this year, I believe, tickets are given out with the coal. I did not become
soarchaser of coal this year. That is how they did last year, and the the men said

years agro that they must have tickets with the coal. I heard one man com-
that two men's coal was in one waggon, and nothing between the coal, and they

hed each other how could the driver of the waggon tell what quantity to leave at
n s"3t man's place and what at the second man's place, but they did not get any

oeie* Is wood the same way ? A.-I have never bought any from the co-operative

a -bDo they sell wood also? A.-Some of the men grumbled that the measure
r Short, and I believe the committee rectified that. I do not know of' anything

in the wood dealing.

BE]RT SYMONS, Shoemaker, London, called and sworn.

IBy Mr. HEAKES-
hot ÇIn what branch of the shoemaking trade are you employed? A.-I am
b1i1 o king in any particular branch just now. Recently I started to do a little

eon my own account.
Wasa : You are what they call a custom shoemaker, I believe? A.-Yes. When I
I a lou1rneyman I worked at, custom work; I have also worked at factory work, and

4hOrOughly acquainted with the shoemaking business in most of its departments.
Q Is there any custom work used in the Dominion ? A.-Not very much.

s soî&It is principally factory work ? A.-Yes; it is principally factory work that
ut there is not much factory work made here.As omparing factory work with hand work, do you think the consumer obtains

IZo n article for his money in the former case? A.-No; he gets bettei value
Estom Work than he does from factory work.

Is that in proportion to the price paid ? A.-Yes.
hAo About what wages will a shoemaker earn in London? A.-The best wages

40 not y to a week band is $9, that is for a journeyman, and very few get that. I
k"OW rnore than half a dozen, to my knowledge, in this city.
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Q.-Ilave the wages of shoemakers increased during the last few yearsh
A.-The wages have steadily increasei, but the wortk has deereased.

Q.-Theire is less work now, in your opinion ? A.-Yes; in both departments,
both factory and custoi.

Q.-That is just speaking for London ? A.-Yes ; 1 an only acquainted with
London.

Q.-Are there many wonen eniployed in the shoe factories here ? A.-There
are a tew women we have only one faetory of any dimensions in this city.

Q.-Do vou know anything ot the working of the shoe thctory here--that is,
the place were the wonen work ? A.-I am not aequainted with it.

By Mr. McLEAN :- eh
Q.-Is the shoe work made in London sold in London ? A.-Not ver'y nI
Q.-iow is that ? A.-Because they cannot or (o not produce as good an ai'

for the saine priCe as is produced in other towns. I nean that Toronto and Ha&
can produce a better artiele P)r the sane noney. or at ail events they (o so ; the and
of the work sold in London cones from the Lower Provinces, from QuebeC
Montreal. Fully tlree-quarters of the work sold in London cemes fron gontre
and Quebec. can

Q.-Why do the dealers purchase fron Montreal and Quebec when theY be
obtain goods mauch nearer, at Hamilton or Toionto ? A.-Because the goods can
produced so much eheaper at Quebec.

Q.-Cheaper in Montreal ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is that afier the fÈeight is paid ? A.-Yes. ared
Q.-Do you know what wages are paid in Montreal to factory hands as Pthe

with the faetory here ? A.-I tIo not, but I am aequainted with the reason Whyt
goods can be produced cheaper.

Q.-State it ? A.-The reason is, because the manufaeturers use largelY fentle
and child labor.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Where ? in Quebec ? A.-Yes ; We all understand the system of wOrking th

prevails there, even although we have never been there. The systemu largelY a
vogue is this: a man or a boy will go to a tctory with a cart and will bi'igng
load of work, and he will have his tamily, including his wife and children, a
are able to handle a tool, tIo some part of the work; in fact, it takes the whole Uch
to make a man's wages. That is the reason why they can produce work so
cheaper than it eau be produced in London. xeek?

Q.-Do you know what will be the earnings of a factory hand here in a' 0 e
A,-The average earnings of a shoemaker in the factory would not exceed $7 -ata
week; that is forjourneyrnen, leaving out foremen, and for sewers; I mean a pî1
man, those who work. For such a man, I think, $7.50 per week is a high avelig

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is that for men alone ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. HJEAKES :- ot.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of the average that females earn ? A.- have

By Mr. McLEAN :- to
Q.-Do you think it is largely the case that a manufacturer here can sen ?A.

Quebec and obtain boots and shoes cheaper than they can be produced here ?oft 0
I have heard remarks to that effect, but I am not acquainted with the facts. -obbig
the retail merchants here buy direct and they use the factory here as a J
house, to fill up lines, and so on. ot bIfY?

Q.-There is a smaller factor'y that does nothing but manufacture and does cf work-
A.-There are about a dozen hands in'that factory ; they make a good classthe year?

Q.-Does the larger factory close down for any length of time durig the

A.-Yes; generally twice a year, particularly about this time of year.
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' Q.-Are there any other causes for closing down other than taking stock ? A.-
That is their excuse; I think it is want of work. It is understood to be want of
Work, but their excuse is to take stock.

Q.-They close down in the summer time also ? A.-Yes; for two weeks or a
nonIlth in summier.

Q.---oiut belong to any workingmens co-operative society ? A.-Yes; I am
a Memiber of :the co)-op erative society.

Q.-Have you deý ived any benefit from it ? A.-Only ;slightly, because, as I am
1itnated now, it is not a advantagc to do business in that direction, for I have to do
Very much by way of trade and barter. Otherwise, it would be a benefit to me.

Q.-You mean that that is owing to being a merchant in business ? A.-Yes
t alters the circumtances; but I may say that the society is of considerable advan-tage to those who get their goods fron it. I know that, because I am in a position to

noW it.
Q.-low much would a purchaser save on $1 in buying goods ? A.-lle
d save about 15 per cent.
Q.-And how much would he savo on coal oil ? A.-I have not figured up the

Pecelitage, but when coal oil was selling at 18 cents a gallon you could buy it from
e o-Operative store for 13 cents.

9.-How much woild he save on soap ? A.-I am not in a position to say. I
in regard to coal oil, because I got our coal oil for the house from the store.
-- Does the co-operative society derive any benetit by buying boots and shoes?
es; and we allow every member 10 per cent. who deal with us.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

ot.-Are there many first-class operatives in London on hand-work ? A.-I am
1n a position to know;- there are some. One foremna. employs three or four first-

tl8 hands ; ther'e are five with whom I am aeqiainlte(l.
il 9.-What kind of' work in the Montreal and Quebee factories are the boys and

f enogaged at ? A.-The women can work at almîost any kind of work; they cari
olle parts of it.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

faco Is there any practical journeyman shoemaker employed in any of the
"ies in this city ? A.-Yes ; there are quite a few of them.

~i QÛ,)o they, as a general rile, when the featories take on any person as a shoe-
ask him if he is a practical man, or has lie to be a practical shoemaker to get

oft thoynent in a faetory ? A.-No ; it is not neeessary. If he eau work at any part
ahbile t bsiness be can get a job if one is open ; it is not required that he should be
ead O n a shoe. I desire to say a word or two in regard to school books. 1

boar< statemeit made by the school inspector, or by the chairman of the sehool
the to the effect that lie never knew a child to be sent home because he had not
Ihaveeessary sehool books. I am in a position to state the contrary to be the case.

dknown children, mny own included, to be sent home fron school because they
iary Ot the necessary school books, and I could produce numerous persons, if noces-

bio Who have been so situated. It very often arises in this way : when a child is
S'oIted to a highuer elass the parent is not always in a position to get a new set of

frOr • idet suc circuistances my children have more than once been sent home
bOoks.ichool, and when we have sent a note, or request, to be allowed to get the
4, th In a few days, and said that we would get then as soon as we were able to do
the hildren have been threatened with punishment if they came again without

t oand they have been sent home. I do not know that this is largely the case,
d enumerate several instances within my knowledge.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Peh hoyou think if the books were free the children would be kept longer at
y their parents ? A.-Yes; I am positive of it. It is the purchasing of
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books that is a heavy item, and, moreover, it happens so often that the books have W
be changed. In my case it happened more than once, that as soon as we have bOtd-
a new book, costing, perhaps, 50 cents or 25 cents the child has been prOîbook$You are not aware that the child was to be promoted, and you must get new bo
I believe it would be a great advantage to the working community to have the
for the sehools provided free.

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-Can you form any idea of the actual cost of books per annum for one ch
A.-No; I have never thought the matter out in that way.

Q.-Would you rather have the books supplied to your children and pa
monthly fee, say 15 or 20 cents, than have the present condition continued? t
an not prepared to answer that question, because I do not know the actual cos•

arn strongly of the opinion that it wouild be a great boon to the working people to
have the books provided and paid for out of the school taxes.

Q.-Do you think the children would be as careful of their books under th-
system as they are at present ? A.-More so, because the teachers would see to'h do

Q.-Do the teachers now sec that the children care for their books ? A- t cost
not think they do, from the way the books are treated. I do not know the exac
of books; but it is quite an item. would

Q.-HIow would you do if the child lost a book or destroyed it ? Vlthey
the teacher have to supply it ? A.-I could not say as to that ; I should a1. the
would have to make it good, because if the children were allowed to desti'0

books they might do so to a considerable extent.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Would it not be possible to give the children books free for a certai h
and compel the parents to replace them if destroyed ? A.-[ should think a iat
system would work well. The books could be supplied for at least a certain a
of time, and if they were destroyed or lost they could be made good by the pa
I think that would be fair and reasonable.

By Mr. MCLEAN :-

Q.-Do you believe a female teacher should receive as high a salary as ao
teache.-; provided she is equally qualified ? A.-Yes ; and in all other brac the
labor where a female does the same amount of work as a male she should rerel tho
same remuneration. I see the question of drainag1-e has been talked abouit befand that
Commission. There is one great difficulty in London in regard to drainage, rek.
is in the east end. I reter to the open sewer, which is known as Carlings dc

By the CHAIRMAN:-- e0
Q.-That is going into municipal affairs ? A.-That is the cause of a grea

of sickness.
Q.-Have you complained to the mayor and common couneil? A r 0f-
Q.-Have the mayor and council done anything ? A.-Not that I ani as beel
Q.-Your council declined to attend to it? A.-I think their attentiOflnba.

called to it. hiok the
Q.-We are here representing the Dominion Government, and You thi8

Dominion Government should be ealled upon to deal with the matter? k
city is not in a proper state of sanitation. The sewage runs into the creek,

has a serious effect upon the people living along its course.
By Mr. FREED :- the

Q.-What makes you think that this is a matter for the attentiot Ch
Dominion Government ? A.-The question was put to a witness before the
missions to the state of the drainage and sewerage of the city, and the rePiY
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el"en that it was satisfactory, whereas it is not. If it should go to the country that
itndon is perfectly drained, which it is not, you give one phase of the story, making

appear that it is well drained, when it is not.
Q.-Have you a board of health in London? A.-I understand so.

fr Q.-Have these representations been made to the board of health ? A.-Yes;
euently.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

will Q.-Then, neither the board of health nor the mayor nor the locai government
attend to it? A.-It remains o>en. I would not have mentioned the matter

<y it is not fair for a statement to be made before the Commission that is not true
ad Correct, foi such is the fact when officials come here and say the sewerage of
Ihe city is satisfactory. Another statement has been made in regard to the wages

aborers in the city. I observe that laborers have been represented as earning2 5 a day, as an average wage.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-The statement of the witness was, that the wages of corporation laborers was

-2 5 a day. A.-'Ihere are a good many men working for $1 a day when they aie
eisPlOyed ; a large number have no work to do at all. I know quite a few who sub-

on what groceries and provisions dealers will let them have.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-JIave you known any men in that position ? A.-Yes.
idQ.-Are they aware that there is a Commission in town to take that kind of

and "ce? A.-They are ; there are, however, lots of men who are too timid to come up
de give evidence, and there are others who are afraid they might lose something by
rng 8SO, and there are others again who have not much faith in the Commission. There
onts of causes which will keep men from coming here. I say there are men living
eyWhat grocers choose to let them have; and, of course, they will have to pay, if they

Pe Pay for it, a big price for what they have obtained under such circumstances.
î y are getting goods with the hope of being able to earn sufficient money next

er to pay for them.

ES O'DONNEL, Carder and Spindler, London, called and sworn.

IBy Mr. IEAKES:-

are engaged, I believe, in the manufacture of woollen goods? A.-I am
ant at that business.

an IIow many men are engaged at that business here? A.-There is not a
W114 the present time. I am the only Man at present employed in the city as a

he, Is there not a great quantity of woollen goods manufactured here ? A.-
s only one factory in the city.-

fol. 9*'What class of goods does that firm manufacture ? A.-I have not been there
Yar 8e time and I cannot say. I have a pretty good idea of the qualities of 'stocking

and blankets -

1oars they get their wool in this neighborhood ? A.-Principally; that is their

Do they go into fingering yarns? A.-They cannot do it.
e Q Do they do a local trade ? A.-Yes; a little wholesale, but the margin is soqfl the wholesale trade that they cannot do it.

It Cn you tell us anything of interest that would be useful to the Commission?
i itvery difficult to say what the cause of the depression in the trade is; in my
'ill ca is over-production and the employment of cheap or child labor. That labor

arely go under what the Government might call child labor, for it is labor by
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young people between the ages of sixteen and seventeen who work for child wage
and theretoe I would call it child labor. One thing we want is a change ther
systeni. so that 110 per-sol froin twelve to fourteen years should be allowed, tel
male or fenale, to be emiployed, to oipete against men' labor-. f the

Q.-Are niy of those ehildren employed ? A.- have not been in alY I
large tlctories so as to the able to know some time aoo I saw an example o ho.
worked at Wilby & Co.'s mill, near Toronito; they are in the woollen and
business. With the machîinery Ihey have imnpor'ted they can manufheture ail lf are
shoddy, whîieh, of course, hurts the honest manufiaturer. Lots of chi1dren

employed in sueh occipal ions. king
Q.-Injury is donc, I suppose, by puttin1g these boys and girls at ,na

machines ? A.-Yes; they will get good men to took after two or three machinteh i d'
they will employ boys to do the rest of the work. Not children, but boys-
young mon. - do

Q.-What will be the ernings of a man in your business in the ye'r ? Aork
not kniow. It is so long since I got work a year that I cannot teil you. 7.50 to
eight or nine months in the year I am doing well. We will average from
$9 per- week.

Q.-Will that be for nine months in the year ? A.-Some get $7.50 ant
$9. Instead of nine months the iill is more likely to run six months. ?Q.-Is there any Sunday labor in connectioni with the woollen factorY
There is no Sunlay labor, except in the shape of filling up the boilers.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Do you know the age at which children eau go to work, acCording t
provincial Act ? A.-At twelve, I think. I may state as a Knight ofLabor
want that law revised I speak a, a Knight of Labor wlhen I say that. ntee

Q.-The age at present is thirteen ? A. -I think it should be more like se e
I will say ifteen years. At thirteen a boy is only a ehild, and bas not half is se

Q.-What isti lhe sanitary condition o f your thctory ? A.-Not good. kinoNvQ.-lias it been visited by the Ontaio inspector ? A.-I do oth f-th-ga
suppose so. A sub-inspector has been there. It is situated at an out-o
place, 1ad I do not suppose the insipector vould come round personally. t re

Q.-Are you aware tiat lie is sub-inspector? A.-Well, I think s he 
three of them there must lie a sub-inspctor. There is a doctor appoin t-i'oed
act in one sense and will notify the inspector. They genaerally reportto
inspector. ledge

Q.-Ilave you known the inspector to be in London ? A.-Not to mykfl ecte
Q.-Do you know who lie is ? A.-I do not; I know that a ma came ani

the place and I knîov that ho was not the regalar inspector but a nediCal man.

By Mr. HEFAKE8:- A.St s.
Q.-Do you represent the workingmen of London hiere to-nigfht ?A.-

representative, oniy as a workingman. t Os
Q.-Can you give us the opinion of the workingnien of this city On the 

of arbitration ? A.-It is favorable, I think. A
Q.--Do vou know in what shape they would prefer this arbitration? a-bitrator

pose by men~being chosen by each party, each partv thns having its Own a
Q.-Do you know if the men of thi's city would be favorable to a law CO ould b

the settlement of disputes by arbitration in that way? A.-I believe they *
in favor of it. The workingien want the assisted immigration stopped. j1 a

Q.-IHow many immigrants do you have in London in the year?
tell you.

Q.-Are there many? A.-I could not give you figures. re re
Q.-Have you any idea whether there are a great rnany ? A.-There a

or less at tines. it MA
Q.-Do they interfere materially with your business ? A.- c 0
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directly that they do, but they do interfere with labor, for if I were out of work and
Warted it they would certainly interfere with my chance.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-In that work ? A.-They work at all lines, I suppose.
Q.-Do you know that immigrants are assisted. A.-I do not; I am aware that

they Were assisted. They should not receive any assistance, because there are too
1any miien here now. Aiother matter is with respect to orphan children being
rought out to Canada. We are against that, too.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Where were you born ? A.-Ilere.
Q.-Where did your ancestors cone fron-from Ireland ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You do not want their successors to come out here ? A.-No; I do not

watt any Irishmen here. With re)spect to those children: they may be nits, but
they breed lice for us workingnen, and they inake us scratch in course of time.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-Do men come to this city who have received assisted passages as mechanies ?
-I do not say as meehanics.

Q.-Hlave those artisans received assisted passages to the best of your
OWledge? A.-I an under the impression that they were assisted.

4Q.-You cannot speak with certainty? A.-I thought the Commissioners
1ght be aware of it. I claim that in the large shops girls are liable to become

rii'Iloral; they hear immoral words.

dhQ.-Would you stop factories, and thereby stop immorality? A.-I would stop
dlabor in themi.
9 U-Until they were sixteen or seventeen years old ? A.-Yes; and thon they
d have a little judgment.
9--Are there such cases to your knowledge ? A.-Not to my knowldge in
on. They have two or three girls, but they are over tifteen.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

o HQ,-Iow many hours do the children work ? A.-As many hours as the rest
F¾ ten hours is a day's work.

8ize«Q1ow much a day do those children receive ? A.-Those I speak of are good-
oys, and they receive from $2.50 to $3 per week.

t, 9-Do they get paid every week ? A.-Yes; some of them. In speaking of
y do not get paid every week, that is, all hands.

i ab Is that the highest rate of wages paid to boys, or is it the lowest ? A.-It
the highest.

A. ... w, with respect to girls: do they get as inuch as boys for the sane work ?

e 01 
1st about the sane. It is generally piece-work they do. The young women
piece-woik.

By Ir. ARMSTRONG:-
bo y'ou know the number of hours the children are allowed under the
age ldQial Act to work in a factory? A.-I do not know how many children of the

annOft hirteen are working at present. I have only worke(d in small milis, and
sPeak of large ones.

id yoil ever study the provincial Act? A.-I never saw it.
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LONDON, January 13th, 1888.

A. W. PORTER, McCormick Manufacturing Co., London, called and sWO1D.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You manufacture crackers, biscuits, confectionery and everythilg iot
line, 1 believe ? A.-Yes. f the

Q.-IHow long 'have you been connected with the establishment of t
McCormick Manufacturing Company in London; have you been connected Wh1
since its organization ? A.-Yes; before the organization of the company.
been twenty-one years in this one concern,

Q.-Where do you find your market ? A.-All over Canada.
Q.-D)o you expo1t any goods? A.-We do not export at all. I do no

any houses in our line do export. i basy
Q.-IHow many hands do you employ ? A.-We vary with the seasOn; jdof

times we increase the number of our hands to over 150, and then they run
probably, to 125. atiel

Q.-Is that both in the cracker and candy department ? A.-That vr roe
occurs piincipally in the candy department; the cracker department is nuc
uniforin. so

Q.-Iow many journeymen confectioners have you in your enplOY, 01
average, the year round ? A.-Really, I do not rememlber.

Q.-For what you would call a first-class man, what wages would you Pay
per week ? A.-A first-class confectioner is worth from $15 to $20 per wee. -.

Q.-lave you got any joiurneymen who receive un(ler $15 a week?
Q.-What is the lowest wages you give to skilled confectioners? A.---

not any mechanies here, I think, under $1.50 a day-that would be $9 a week. dsy'
Q.-low many hours do those men work ? A.-Nine and a-half hours ad

or a little more. We have a peculiar arrangement at oui' works ; all the
take only half an hour for dinner, and by that means they make three hou'l -
the company gives them the other two hours, and in that way wo close at hilP
twelve on Saturday. The real working hours should be ten hours, but
them two hours out of the week.

Q.-During your busy season have you night work ? A.-Yes. eoty
Q.-low long do they work at night ? A.-Till ten o'clock, with

minutes for supper immediately after six. h fo ri
Q.-Is it understood when the men receive only one-half an houriithat they take their meals in the faictory ? A.-Yes; there is a good din"'&

provided for them. rthe
Q.-There is a dining-room for the purpose ? A.-Yes; and also one

girls separate ; they are well heated by steam.
Q.-What is the highest rate of wages you pay your women ? A.--

wages run from $2 to $3 per week ; little girls get the lowest amount. e do o
Q.-D)o you pay any of your girls under $2 a week ? A.-NO; Wa of 11

sionally start a girl for less for two or three weeks, but we never pay aîîY
regular bands less. In fact, we do not pay any of them under $2. l e

Q.-Do the girls work the same hours as the men ? A.-Yes; the sa 0

Q.-Do they also corne back in the busy season and work overtime ?
of themr do; we do not require all of them to stay irls a

Q.-At what branch of the confectionery business (o you employ -d a gre
they employed in boxing ? A.-A great many are employed in boxing, and they
deal of oui' confectionery is wrapped in wax papers. They do that work ,
roll chocolate drops, and so on. It is all light work.

Q.-Do you make your own paper boxes ? A.-Not on the premises. bo <

Q.-Do you get them in London ? A.-Yes; there is a 'an who r
factory in London East, but we supply most of it.
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Q .- Are any of your confectioners employed by piece-work? A.-None no w'
have had them employed in that way.
S.-Are the men paid weekly, tbrtnightly or monthly? A.-They are paid

keely-every Friday evening.
<.- Q -Do they pi-efer Friday evening to any other day in the week? A.-I think

We did that in deference to the wishes of a good many of our work people ; we
hanged the time from half-past twelve on Saturday to six o'clock on Friday evening.

t.-In the confectionery department where the women work, are there separate
Venences for them? A.-Every convenience separate.
Q.-Distinct and sepai-ate ? A.-Yes; distinct and separate, although they
together in common in the rooms.

Q--In the cracker and cake department, what do you pay your baker per week?
e he bakers run up pretty high at times. We have paid them as high as $30

t Q.-That is to a faney cake baker, I suppose? A.-Not fancy, particularly, but
good mien ; and they will run in the neighborhood of from $15 to $20 per week.

bQ -For how many hours will they run-twenty hours? A.-Ten and a-balf
011e a day, but we shorten the number of hours in the week by the two we

hern.
h Q--Do you pay your present baker $30 per week ? A.-We are not giving that

; the wages of bakers run from $17 to $18 per week to the best men now.
sta--That is during the season you have work foi- them? A.-They wo-k pretty
bt aily. In the past season they were not so steadily employed as in other seasons,

s a rule we have pi-etty steady woi-k in our establishment.
you tell us the average numuber of bakers you employ ? A.-We have

leavt forty all told in our bake shop. There are about eighteen girls, and that would
twenty-two men and boys.

dep •-What would be the average wages of the girls and boys in the baking
t Jfroe1nt ? A.-We take in boys in the bake shop at $3.50 a week. They run

S.50 to $4.50 and $5.50 in three years.

BIy the CHAIRMAN :-

How old are they when you take them ? A.-Seventeen or eighteen.
1 y Mr. ARMSTRONG -

We'i What is the average wages of the girls ? A.-They make about $2.50 a
k*They work on piece-work, packing biscuits, and so on.

rd h ave your bakers got night wo-k? A.-No; they have not had any lately;
kee d not been sufficiently busy. They do not run nights at all in the factory,

Dluring the exceedingly busy season. As a regular thing it is all day work.
At day o they set up the sponge in the day time ? A.-Yes; everything is done

you indenture your apprentices ? A.-We do not.
you consider, at either branches of the business, a boy can become a

tientjouineyman in thi-ee years ? A.-No; we do not.
q-- hat number of years is requi-ed for a boy to become a competent journey-

ket the A•-As a ruie, we cannot get thein competent in thi-ce years, but we cannot
or a longer time; they really are not first-class journeynen in that time.

? hen they are out of their appr-enticeship do you keep them as journey-
Q. AFrequently; but some of them go away.

Syou think, so far as your knowledge goes, that your men save money?
a our men as a rule have been very successful; the men we have now haveited 9 With us for a long

tWe4q '1ave ay oeng lime.
evnveaa any of them got their own homes ? A.-Yes; six or eight, ten or

ltie rOf our owrol. n journeymen, live al] in homes of their own, and a few have a
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Q.-Have you had any labor difficulty with your employés ? A.-No; we nee
had.ba

Q.-Do they remain with you for any length of time ? A.-Our foreian
been with us twenty-two year-s; other ien seventeen and sixteeln years, and 60
like that. Our foreman candyman has been twenty years with us. 1

Q.-Is thbere any protit-sharing in your establishmnent with your men ? •

not outside of the company. .
Q.-Is the sanitary condition of your whole establishment good ?A

ingly so, I think. he N S
Q.-Hlas the Ontario inspector been there ? A.-Yes ; he inspected the

very closelv not a great while ago. ; he
Q.-Did he speak to the men in connection with the business ? A.---esing

spoke to quite a few as he was passing through; lie spent a couple of hou"r
through the works ;he was in twice, in fet.

Q.-Did lie tind every thing correct according to the Act ? A.--Yes; he
to be very well pleased.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Where do buy your sugar-in Canada ? A.-Yes: altogether.
Q.-Is it Canadian sugar or foreign sugar ? A.-Ali Canadian.
Q.-Have vou used foreign sugar' ? A.-Not for a good many years. A
Q.-Why do you get Canadian sugar in preference to foreig sugar her

cannot get fwoeign sugar at the same pice, you might -ay. I unde'stan kfro,
some foreign sugar linported here, but we have not tried it. I cannot spea i hV
personal knowledge of it, but I do not think it would suit us, fromn Wh
heard. I haVO

Q.-Do you know anything about the quality? A.-Not personally conutfY
not seen ithe samples. We are now expecting a line of samples from theold deal

Q.-Have yo fotrmerly used foreign sugar ? A.-We used a, goo
foreign sugar in the past. Ot lQ -om what country did it come ? A.-A great deal of thegrn po
from the United States. We formerly used Dutch sugar. and got it frofin

Q.-Was it cane or beet sugav ? A.-Cane sugar.
Q.-Did you ever use beet sugar ? A.-Not knowing it to be beet sug f or t
Q.-Would it suit your purp>ose? A.-I cannot answer that quesotÎfo

reason that I indicate. apa
Q.-What flour do you use ? A.-Principally Canadian flour; Vwe a rw

flur.-If you import flour foir what reason (1o you (o so ? A.Wo ike tes

flour, and use a little of it. We can get a higler class of flour in the
as a rule, than we have in Canada. . t in O

Q.-Is it better than Manitoba flour ? A.-Yes; Manitoba flour 1

line. We (o not use Manitoba flour for
Q.-You do not require as strong a flour ? A.-No. only
Q.--The strong flour is required only for bread, I believe? A.- es

bread. d wo not tax
Q.--What are the ages of the young girls in your employ? A.-- o

any body under sixteen years. f he pat
Q.-Either a girl or boy ? A.-Yes; I have made that a Point for' t ee

years. I always ask them theirl ages. and I will not accept any one un Il' have fo
Q--Do they try to deceive you in regard to their ages ? A.-Yes

a few instances of that. ?
Q.-Yenu require considerable strength in your employés of both seX® ac

very light work that the girls do ; there is nothing hard about it.- be 8O
Q.-At any rate, if you set up a standard of sixteen, you iVill hardlYot

deceived as to take any one under fourteen ? A.-No; I should thilk 11•
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

g4 Q-Are any crackers or biscuits imported ? A.-Yes; 1 believe a small
1''y is imiported.

oik th-Of both ? A.-Of both erackers and biscuits ; they eall them all crackers
e other side, in the United States.

Q*Is confectionery iniported, too ? A.-Not to any extent.
es;.Those goods imported in your line, could they be inade in Canada ? A.-

' our. establishment.
Ci"And of as good quality ? A.-Yes; we think it is pretty good.

e the imported article coinmand as high a price as the domestic ? A.-

igher ? A.-No; I do not think it is higher. They have to pay for soine
thtlittle more ; of course, some people have an idea that the imported article is

ar the domestic ?
mit only a fancy on their part ? A.-That is what we try to persuade them.

O you export any ot' your goods to the North-West Territory ? A.-Yes.
Peto 1Anjd to British Columbia ? A.-Yes; we send some right through to

na and Nanaimo.
it 'Is that trade increasing ? A.-Yes; we have given more attention to it

Past years than ever before.
tth And I suppose you also send goods to the older Provinces ? A.-Yes; and

o Maritime Provinces ; we keep a traveller going through the Maritime

er ÏIave you much competition in Ontario ? A.-Yes; the competition is
t a in our line now. We never had such competition as we had during the

and we never had such low prices.
Oal oyou use much machinery in your business ? A.-Yes ; we use a great

achnery
9ot hOes the use of machinery decrease the demand for labor ? A.-It bas

n4* Our business bas been growing, and when we were running without
We had not anything like the establishment or the business we have now.

]Y the CHAIRMAN -
achinery bas enabled you to do a larger business ? A.-Yes.

h - o you think that without that you could possibly do it ? A.-Without
ely We could not do the business we now do with machinery.

Q1Y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
t hat is with the same number of hands ? A.-I question whether we could

q 3Y Mr. FREED
-Could you compete with your rivals ? A.-No.

9 y the CHAIRMAN :-
With the United States? A.-No; nor with the manufacturers in Canada
Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

as the use of machinery decreased the price of labor ? A.-Not with us.9 Y M. pREED
W do the rates of wages now paid compare with the wages of former

alls al They are rather higher in our trade than they were years ago; that
through the different departments.

q9--sîhere a free library in London? A.-No.
.-- te you a mechanies' institute ? A.-Yes.

Q .- ,hreee a good library attached to it ? A.-There is a very good library.
he ere night schools in connection with it ? A.-Yes; there is an art

onection with it.
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Q.-Is there any technical education given there ? A.-I think so.
heard a great deal about the mechanies' institute and the night classes. got

Q.-You have given some attention to these subjects, I understand? A for
to the mechanies' institute. I have been more interested in. exhibition matters
the last year or so.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-In the busy season, when you work at night, do you pay your einPours
extra ? A.-Yes; we pay a good deal more for nigt work. They work three bou
and forty minutes, instead of five hours, for a half day's pay.

Q.-Did they demand that, or did you give it to them voluntarily? A
gave it to them voluntarily. .o

Q.-Did you ever have any Sunday labor ? A.-No; never in the WOr gal1
Sunday. We do not run biscuit on Monday-that is bard biscuit; we turnout 1

stuff, on account of not working on Sunday. ds
Q.-What kind of goods are imported from the other side ? A.-gweet g

principally; goods that have to pay high duty, too. I ir
Q.-I mean in the cracker line ? A.-Yes; what we term sweet goods. ds ar

impression, and it is the impression of the trade generally, that those goo rces
sacrificed for this market. They are certainly entered at our custom houses at P
below the prices at which they are sold in the United States. Id il

Q.-You have said in your evidence that those goods could be manufact
Canada of as high quality. Is that correct? A.-I think so. tati O

Q.-What, in your opinion, would be a preventive measure of the impo Out.
those goods ? A.-If they had to pay duty, the higher price would keep th

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Is there any detective service ? A.-I do not know.

By Mr. FREED :- &re
Q.-Have you ever made any attempt to ascertain whether those gO Oae

being appraised at their full value on being imported into Canada? A.- de oi0
not made any definite enquiry into the matter, although we were thinkingo .ble
If all those goods were entered at their regular values it would be impOSS'
the present duties, to sell them in competition with our goods.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you sell any of your goods in New Brunswick? A.-Yes. e
Q.-Are you able to compete with Rankins? A.-We have to do so. .d ISlan

our goods right down to the Maritime Provinces and through to Prince EdW a5 t the
Q.- -Did you make one of the large displays made by biscuit houses t

exhibition at St. John ? A.-No; we never exhibited down there. wh
Q.-Do those exhibits do any good in advertising your products ? -A.- i 1Y

no means of knowing as to what kind of advertising medium such an ehi 1
is. We have an idea that it is beneficial, but we have not any means of gett1l)
exactly.

JAMES BURNS, Manufacturer of Engines and Mill-work, London, called and a

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- aß
Q.-Low many hands do you employ ? A.-From sixty to seventYdie

some seasons one hundred. do.
Q.-Do you find your market all in Canada? A.-So far, we have doue 00- 0f
Q.-Are engines the only produet of your manufactory? A.-S we ra

we manufacture saw-mill machinery, shingle-mill machinery and a gefe
engineering work.
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9.--How steadily are your men employed through the year? A.-We keepofifty to sixty running all the year round.
Q.-Are all those skilled niechanics ? A.-Mostly so.

9 9.-What would be the wages of a skilled mechanic? A.-Our wages run from
to $10 or $11 per week.

Q.-How many hours per week do the men work? A.-When on full time they
hOrk ten hours a day, sixty hours per week, except on Saturday, when we have one

r short, making fifty-nine hours a week.
Q.-Have you any apprentices at your work? A.-A very few.
t" Q.-At what age do you take them as apprentices? A.-We do not take them at

S than eighteen years.
Q-The work is heavy work, I believe ? A.-Some of our work is heavy; our

fi T1e work is heavy work. We run in connection with our engine works a brass
dry and finishing workshop, where we employ ten or twelve hands.

•QDo the men in the brass foundry work by the piece or by the week ?
Y the week.

Q-Are they paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.-Fortnightly.
• .- Do the men prefer any particular day of the week on which to be paid?

4d (d not know that I am pre>ared to say what they prefer ; we have always
atted Monday as pay day, that is Monday every two weeks, and we find it very

actory to the men.
,of t.-At any time when a man wishes to leave, do you pay him in full at the end

"Weeks? A.-Yes; we pay on Monday night for the previous week's work.
~ou Ias the market for your goods been increasing in the past five years, in

.OPinion? A.-In some lines it has been increasing; in some lines it has not
b4 Inc'easing, so far, as we are concerned. We are not pushing some parts of our

as much as others.
S Have the wages incr'eased in the past ten years in your line of business, so

Your knowledge goes? A.-I do not think they have.
tta They have decreased? A.-No; I think they are just about the average

dadwages.
act byou use much machinery? A.-A good deal, both wood-working

erY as well as brass-working machinery.
ha 'Who attend to those machines, men or boys? A.-Men have always

Of the machines.
4ee you consider your machinery is properly guarded in order to prevent

A.-Yes.

iBy the CHAIRMAN:-

Çaveyou had the factory inspector here? A.-Yes.
spee What did ho say ? A.-We have never had any complaints made by theQ , either insurance or otherwise.
%4ti Vas our factory satisfactory to the inspector? A.-He expressed himself

BY IMr. ARMSTRONG:

s we do you find keen competition in your branch of business? A.-In some

t -'In'what line do vou find it most keen? A.-It has been most keen in
Inachines and portable engines.

q eras there come into existence within the past few years improved

4e Q. Into your business ? A.-Yes; very much so.

eae o far as your information goes, has the use of this improved machinery
49es at alI ncreased wages ? A.-I do not know that it has changed the amount of

. a", Doe way or the other. They seem to remain at about a standard.
'4 t as the use of machinery decreased the demand for labor? A.-I cannothlias. There has been an increase in demand for the goods, so that the men
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get just as much work to do with the improved machinery as they formerly had with
the less inproved machinerv. ' es,

Q.-Are there any goods in your line imported from the United States ? A.
some brass-work in certain lines. .

Q.-iDoes any brass-work come up from the iMaritime provinces ? A.-I belie
from McVietty, of St. John. I understand he is canvassing this western part fou his
brass g,,oods. ý

Q.-Could the brass goods importeil be made in Canada? A.-Yes; I knbut
of scarcely anything imported that could not be made here-some few articles,
very few, some of the higher grades of engines, indicators, perhaps, or something
of that kind. They could ail be made here, nevertheless.

Q.-Do you iniport any of the raw material ? A.-We have imported OUr copp®

and tin. auf
Q,-I)o you import any of your iron? A.-No; we have never ordereod e-

importations of iron; we have bought through commission men here, except OUIbou ie
plates and such work as that.

Q.-Do you import that from the United States? A.-No; from England.
Q.-From what part of the Dominion do you obtain most of the iron ? A.-- igry

iron cornes from Londonderry mostly; we have used almost exclusively London
during the past two years. ose ao

Q.-Do you find that best suited for your purposes? A.-It suits our P pis 
well as the best imported pig we can get. It makes a very fine casting ; that
say, the better qualities of Londonderry iron do. thoy do

Q.-To the best ofyour knowledge, do your men save money? A.-I think trrid
Q.-Ilave many of then their own homesteads? A.-Nearly ail of our' 113

men have their own homesteads. ber
Q.-So far as you know, they seem to live comfortably ? A.-Yes; they dob

than we do, sometimes. ever
Q.-Have you ever had any labor trouble with your men ? A.-No; we

had any to speak of. @oyés?
Q.-What happened, was it settled amicably between yourself and yOUr ep

A.-Yes; we never had any trouble. s ago?
Q.-Are engines of the same class cheaper than they were a few Y' yea s:

A.-No; they seem to hold their prices fairly well as regards po.table tha
Stationary engines are cheaper and there is a good deal of competition n tty r
but we are nîot competing. In our portable engines we find prices hold up pre.tion?

Q.-Do the employés in your establishment belong to any labor organ
A.-I believe they do-that is, many of them; I do not think ail do-some do-

Q.-Some do and some do not, I suppose. Do they ail work togethee? eA'
seems to be a rule with our men that they submit to our rules and ask no q ,ccu'
go on and do their work, or, otherwise, quit. We have no troubles on that a ade

Q.-You have never made any objection to that ? A.-No; we have ne uio or
any objection. We have never made any point as to whether the nwere
non-union, and consequently we have been free from trouble. fte ir

Q.-Are manufacturers in your line organized with a view to look after t" a the

interests ? A.-No; we have no organization - it is each one for himseîf
saying is.

By Mr. KERWIN:- coroe
Q.-Do ail your workingmen belong to London ? A.-Some have c g

other towns here, last year. Almost all our men live here, and somle o
men have been apprenticed with us some years ago, and have now becone JO
men. The majority of our men are citizens here.

Q.-Did you ever send to another country for men ? A.-No.
Q.-You always got what you wanted here ? A.-Yes. the?
Q.-Have you ever asked any of your men to sign any contract bildi ter 1oto

A.-No; nover oui mon; no one, except our apprentices. We have themdture-
contract to stay with us for a certain number of years; it is a regular in



Q.-Do you believe in the system of indenturing apprentices ? A.-Yes; I do.

By Mr. CLARKE:
Q.-What do you use for fuel ? A.-Coal.
Q.-What kind of coal do you use ? A.-All kinds. We have anthracite for
brass foundry ; steam-coal for our boilers, and what we call egg-coal for our

bt furnaces ; alsoý, coke.

State-.-Wher.e does your bituminous coal come from ? A.-All from the United

4 5 Q.-At what price can that be obtained here ? A.-We pay for steam-coal, now,
.0 for egg-coal, $6 ; for coke, $6.

Q--Did you ever make any enquiry about steam-coal from New Brunswick or
a Scotia? A.-No; we have not.
e Q-]o you know at what price it can be laid down here ? A.-I could not say.

f t ave always taken it for granted that it was impossible to get it here on account
the cost of f reight.

S · Are you aware that it can be obtained in Nova Scotia for $1.40 a ton ?

By the CHAIRMAN:-
1ýf;Q9ÇCould you run your shop without the improved machinery you use ? A.-

nufacturer.s have to get the most impiroved machinery.
tnj9Q Is it a matter of necessity to get it ? A.-Yes; otherwise you could not

out the quantity of work required.
4. Could you coml)ete with the United States if yoi did everything hy hand ?

There would be no competition ; we would not be doing anlything.
lt'ý You mean it would shut up your factory ? A.-Yes; we would have to

SOIr shop; the stuff would be imported, even with ail our high duties.
t tQ' It has been suggested by a witness who appeared before the Commission

lteCw machinery should be made for thirty years. What do you think of that
hirt ''on ? A.-We would simply go back about 100 years if that were the case.

ithy years firom now we would be away back 100 years ago, so far as the progress
countr'y is concerned.

Ry Mr. CLARKE:-
ot Could you give the Commission an idea of your yearly output ? A.-It is

pe uh as it ought to be; that is the only objection I have to giving it. I
1ce tturn out perhaps on an average $100,000 worth. We could turn out

mu" ha Ilch.
1ýY Mr. ARMSTRONG

ur with a view to the increase in machinery, do you think the shortening of
t old follow, so that the men would be constantly employed ? A.-That would

rai th a ail, because the increased demand gives a much lai-ger purchasing power
icreased power of the imported machinery.

orughIlean, as regards the employment of sui plus labor ? A.-I understand you
'y. I cannot see that that would follow at all.
BY the CHAIRMAN -

t h believe that improved machinery gives increased work ? A.-Yes; and
b ave the improved machinery in order to produce the quantity of goods

Q ythe country.
4e to Ind that improved machinery enables people to buy things they would not

pt fbo uy otherwise ? A.-Yes ; lots of things that they could not buy to-day,
tte eiproved machinery applied to different processes. We might as

O P pri nting and go laick to hand writing.
y Mr. GIBSoN

it Isý. it
stftae lot true that as improved machinery decreases the cost to the consumer

43 aWay labor from the workingman ? A.--That does not follow at all in
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such a case. You might as well say that printing would drive hundreds of PeOPlo
from employment in printing bibles and books. ed

Q.-Does the workingman receive a fair share of the benetît arising friom impra
machinery? A.-Ithinkhe receives fully a fair shaie, if not more than a fail high

Q.-How does he do that, if he gets no higher wages ? A.-He gets as
wages as he ever got, so far as we are concerned. I do not know any businethe
Canada to-day in which the men are not paid highier than, or' equally as high as,
have been during the last ten years. Certainly, that is the case in mechaica Wo

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Take ten years ago : were there many imported machines at that time
into the country ? A.-Nearly all our machinery was imported at that time,;
were importing threshing machines and other machines.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-How many years ago is it since engines were brought from the other si
A.-I do not know.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q.-You think the present high rates of duty prevent maèhinery fromb ther
in from the other side? A.-Most decidedly so. They have factories on tlie 0t
side where they can complete one hundred machines where we can comlpîet

Q.-Then on account of this duty your trade is increasing? A.-Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :os?

Q.-The larger a shop is the cheaper it can complete machines, I supPOe le in
Yes. The only thing working against us is that we have not quite enougl PeOP
Canada to let us run into specialities. 0d to

Q.-But we have had witnesses before the Commission who have endeavto?
prove that we have too many people in Canada, and they want to stop imnW
A.-That man wants to go to the other side.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT, of John Elliott & Sons, Iron-founders, London, Called aI
sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Are you an employer of labor ? A.-I am. fr
Q.-How many men do you employ ? A.-We employ on an average om

to 175 men.
Q.-Do you manufacture stoves ? A.-No; agricultural implements, reaP

mowers and binders.
Q.-What are the wages you pay your men per week? A.-According t

work they do ; our wages run fr'om $1 to $2 and $2.25. ou P
Q.-Two dollars and twenty-five cents is the highest rate of wages YO7

A.-Except to our foreman ; we pay him more than that.
Q.-How many men in your employ receive $2.25 a day? A.--Two, ' thIlk
Q.-The remainder are under that sum ? A.-Yes.
Q.-One-dollar-a-day men are laborers? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you got any apprentices in your employ? A.-We do flot keep

great many; we have five or six in our employ.
Q.-Are your apprentices indentured ? A.-No. a jre
Q.-How long has a boy to serve as an apprentice before he becoIles ati 0 '

man? A.-We take tbem for five years, with the privilege, if they are nt
of leaving at any time.

By the CHAIRMAN:- our shop
Q.-How old do you take them ? A.-About fifteen or sixteen years. *t out to

is not a good shop foi' apprentices; we force our work too much; we ge
quickly.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Can you teach an apprentice thoroughly the trade in that time ? A.-We
1lot think apprentices can learn the trade good in an agricultural implement

retory, except in the moulding shop.
.- Are your men constantly employed ? A.-Yes.

Q.-How are they paid, weekly, fortnightly or monthty? A.-Fortnightly.
Q.-On what day ? A.-On Friday.
d.-Do men prefer Friday as pay day? A.-They requested us to pay them on

Q -Where do you find a market for your goods ? A.-We find a market chiefly
Ontario and the North-West.

Q.-Are there any goods in your line imported from the other side of the line ?
; very few. Some ploughs go into the North West-Territory and Manitoba.

Q.-Do you think Canadian-made goods in your line are as good as foreign-made
0o ds ? A.-American manufacturers say that our goods are better made and are

f better material than theirs.

i,, 9.-Where do you get your iron that you use in your factory ? A.-Our pig
18 chiefly American and Nova Scotian-Londonderry.
t Q''Do you tind an increasing demand for your goods in the North-West Terri-

7? A.-Of course, as population goes on the demand increases.
s. Q.-Do you send any of your goods out to the Pacifie coast ? A.-Yes; we do

We have an agency in Victoria, British Columbia.
th 9.-Do you tind that trade increasing ? A.-Last summer was our first year on

acific coast; it is the first year we have had our agency established out there.
9. ls competition in your business keen in Ontario? A.-Yes ; we have too

'y Manufacturers for the country.
Q. Do you carry stock? A.-No ; but we almost give our machines away.
- . Hiave you any definite reason why you do not carry stock? .A.-Because

3 are sold out, I suppose. The prices of our machines have been reduced from
t inf 1881-82 to $135 and 8150, and that might account for the fact that we do

nt a"y stock. A man who has fifty acres now will buy a binder, when he would
former prices, when he, perhaps, had 300 acres.

Yeas Have wages increased or decreased in your trade during the last five
A.-They have increased with us.

'hat •,I believe the cost of the products to the consumer has decreased ? A.-
,s You mean in the manufacture of our machines ?

q*.Yes ? A.-Yes; our machinery is better adapted for turning out our work.
titi. QýCould you give the Commission the number of self-binders you manufac-

s1 t year? A.-Some 1,350.
Years'-Is that an increase over former years ? A.-We were burned out twogago, and had not been making our full out-put since, until last year.
l'aper-an you report the sanie prosperity with respect to reapers? A.-The

elrade is done altogether; we made no reapers at all last year.
aràw Didyou make any other agricultural implements ? A.-Yes; ploughs,We hav, mowers-in fact, we make everything, almost, except a threshing-machine.

ve two factories.

qZpo I oI understand you to say that there are not so many foreign goods
,ta o now as was the case heretofore ? A.-There are none at all imported into

thri there are some few imported into the Maritime Provinces, and some into
O -th.West, but only ploughs, and so on.

"3y Mr. CLARKE :-
Y-What kind of fuel do you use in your factory ? A.-Coal, altogether.

you use soft coal or hard coal? A.-We use both kinds.
By the CHAIRMAN -

here What will be the vLalue of the agricultural implements on the average farm
It will be a hard matter to give the amount.

À-43i
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Q.-Say, on an average? A.-A farmer would have a binder, mower, harrow5 7
a couple of ploughs, and other small tools-probably $300 or $350 worth; that is D
counting waggons, and so on.

Q.-What sized farm would that be? A.-I should say that would be a 100
acre farm.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How many men's labor can a self-binder do away with on a farm? å
That is a hard question to answer. We have had binders cut as high as twenty-fW
acres in a day ; it will take a pretty good man to cradle three acres in a day.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-low many men with a reaper would it take to cut, say, twelve acres?

-An ordinary day's work is eight or nine acres, and probably two men with a boy
to shock up, would do it, that is, with a self-raking reaper. to

Q.-What with a self-binder ? A.-An ordinary day's work is from tef
twelve acres, that is, with two men in the field, besides a driver anid three horses.

Q.-Then a self-binder does away with a certain number of fari hands? •

Yes.?
Q.-And the farmers do not have to employ as much manual labor as forieîy?

A.-I have heard of a farmer and his wife taking the grain off sixty or sevelty
acres ; she did the driving and he did the shocking up.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-low many hours per day do your men work ? A.-Ten.

By the CHAIRMAN :- tod
Q.-low many hours a day does a farmer work here ? A.-One farfliLmek

me last Saturday that he got up at three o'clock in the morning to feed his stoc
Q.-Do you think that some of the farimers work about tifleen hours o da

during the summer ? A.-I think so. le said he got up at about three o'cock
the morning and went to bed at nine o'clock at night.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-ts
Q.-If a man eiployed sixty iours per week in your establishment V k

leave off work for a time, can lie do so ? A.-We quit on Saturday at five olOcdo is
Q.-Provided he wants to get a day off cean lie get it ? A.-All be, has ot

to tell us. If a man is not there he does not get his check, and his tiIc (le
go on. he time

Q.-The time he is absent is deducted from his wages ? A.--Yes ; for t
his check remains in the rack he does not receive any pay.

By the CHAIRMAN :- ds
Q.-What kind of farming would it be without any nachinery, without bfort

and reapers ? A.-I do not know ; probably somîething like it was thirty or
years ago ; but voi could answer that better than I eottld. ry

Q.-Do you think a man could farm now without maehinery ? A.-ot Ve
well. to be

Q.-If we did away with machinery, would not the priee of grain havery
raised ? A.,--I do not think you eould work farms now at ail without macbille

By Mr. McLEAN :- gi
Q.-Do self-binders do away with faim labor ? A.-Yes; and if we ha 100

farm labor now we could not farm at all. I do not think a man who wol
acres now could work eighty acres then with hired help.

By Mir. ARMSTRONG :-- er
Q.-IIow did it occur that in former days, before there was any mnacscale.

introduced, there was any farming done ? A.-It was done on a very S1a
Thirty or forty years ago a man had five or six acres cleared.
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By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-And prices were high accordingly, I suppose ? A.-Yes ; but we cannot
arma now as then.

Q.-Could a Canadian farmer without agricultural implements and machinery of
he most improved kind, compete with farmers in the United States with improved
1 penents and machinery ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9.-Do you use much machinery in your establishment ? A.-Yes; we use all
e require and can find it advantageous to use.

Q.-Has the factory inspector been round to examine your establishment ?
'Yes; he was around about three months ago.

h.Q.--Was he satisfied with what he saw at your factory ? A.-He expressed
Self so.

By Mi. CLARKE:-

Q.-What kind of coal do you use in your forges ? A.-Blossburg.
Q.-That is American coal ? A.-Yes.

Pl 9.-Did you ever make any enquiries as to the cost of laying down Maritime
coal here ? A.-I have always been told that they have no coal suitable

r'ges.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

~aQ--When the increased use of machinery takes place does it not do away with
et4intl labor, and is it not a fact that the demand for labor is not so great? A.-We

en .y more men than we did five or six years ago; we employ double the number
Vf ilsix yearlsao

yOU1 .Q--That may bo in sone industries, but taking the general principle, so far as
wheknowledge goes, has not the denand for labor decreased ? A.-Do you mean

Yo get in proper machinery?
-- Yes? A.--I think so.

hae n111 order to have this surplus labor employed, do you not think it is right to
o Whbe shortening of the hours of labor? A.-I do not know. We are willing to

atever the rest do and wlat our men want, in reason.
By M.i CLARKE :-

- The more machinery you put in the more mon are required ? A.-Yes.

Y4ch.'Iave you found that you have to obtain the very latest improvements in
a elery in order to be able to compete with other people ? A.-Yes; in order to
ach anY profits on our business we have to obtain the very latest improvements in

nrlOy.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
q HIave you had any labor troubles with your employés ? A.-Never.

t Are your mon members of any labor organization ? A.-Yes; some of them
4t 0) 0 bers Of the Knights of Labor. I believe we had in our employ the head manlne

-an Suppose your firi have no objection to the men belonging to the labornzatio ?. A.-No. le was our foreman.

Iy iMir MCLEAN :-
Q.-They now do ? A.-Yes.

BY Mr CLARKE:-

ave you ever had any strikes ? A.-No; never.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

uth lu Y our men remain long with you ? A.-Some of our mon have been
Wenty-flve years-two or three of them.
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Q.-Can you give any suggestion to the Commission that would be a benefÛi i

connection with your line of business? A.-I do not know of any. d
Q.-Of course, the manufacture of agricultural machinery has increae

Ontario during the past eight or ten years ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you give us any definite reason why that is the case ? Is it be rIe

the people are taking up more land ? A.-It is, no doubt, because their laind e
getting into better shape all the time; the clearings are getting larger and machlnery
is required to work them.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And I suppose it is also because there are no importations of agri
machinery ? A.:-Yes ; no importations.

By Mr. KERWIN :

Q.-In case of trouble in your establishment, would you be in favor 0f a0 e a
tion ? A.-We never had any trouble ; of course, we would desire to settle theif
easily as possible. settle

Q.-Would you be in favor of a Government board of arbitration ?to
disputes in case you could not come to an understanding with your men Wi1I
would be willing to leave the matter with arbitrators, but I do not think s.
have any trouble with our men; we have never had any disputes or disag e so '

Q.-Are all your men natives of the city? A.-No; they are livinghe]

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Do many own their houses? A.-Several of them do.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- 'rt»bl
Q.-So far as your knowledge goes, do you think your men are living cofle

A.-1 do not know of any who are not. A yes.
Q.-Ilave you got any American mechanics in your employ ?
Q.-In the manufacture of Canadian implements, do you find Canadian 3Canai

as well up in the business as Americans or foreigners? A.-Yes; after a . theY
gets into it. Of course, binders were new things to Canadians five yea1' agr '
had to be educated in regard to their manufacture; now they are as good n
are Americans.

By Mr. CLARKE:- rte
Q.-Are you in favor of a Government duty on agricultural implements 1lu0oa

into this country, or would you as soon have American competition ? er'.EI
be better if we had a little protection yet, at al] events, until we get strong
American manufacturers are a pretty strong force and they swamp us out.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- eD

Q.-You said the American article does not come into Ontario tO agr nat
A.-No; not into Ontario; some go into the North-West Territories and 80
the Maritime Provinces.

By Mr. CLARKE:- .rck f

Q.-Do any of your goods go down to Nova Scotia and NeW Bry there
A.-We have sent them down to Prince Edward Island; we have an agen

By Mr. McLEAN Y:e

Q.-Do you send any to foreign countries ? A.-We send s1fom e
New Zealand and Australia- i.u

Q.-Do you send any to France? A.-Only a few; we forerlyd
with France-six or eight years ago.

Q.-What class of goods do you send abroad ? A.-Binders.
Q.-Do you do your own brass work ? A.-We do not use any.
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JOHN SULLIVAN, Bricklayer, London, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How long have you been working in the bricklaying business in London?
.About fifteen years, if a day.
oQ.-What are the weekly wages of a journeyman bricklayer? A.-Eighteen

lars per week.
hrQ.-You are paid by the hour, I believe ? A.-Yes; we receive 33J cents perhour.

Q.--How many months in the year are you employed ? A.-We hardly get six
nonths' work ; we get a little over five months-that is, constant work.

Q.-Do the bricklayers remain idle during the time they are not employed or
they engage in some other business ? A.-Some engage themselves at other

things if they can get work, but most of them are unemployed; there is nothing forem to do around here anywhere.
Q.-For the twelve months, at the standard rate of wages which bricklayers are

coceiving, how much do you think a bricklayer can save in the year ? A.-I really
?ould lot say how much he could save, but his wages would amount to about $400;ifhe got work he would be doing very well. If he has a large family he could not
8ave very much money out of that wage.
Ye ;Q.-Ae there many bricklayers owning their own homes in London ? A.-

ia good many.
e '.-I suppose those who have bouses here have been here many years ? A.-

S;they have been here a good many years; there are some strangers.
How many bricklayers are employed in London during the working season?

a There are about sixty-six bricklayers in London; about thirty-six were employed
%Ound London; the rest had to go to other places for work.

Q--H--las house rent increased in London during the past five years ? A.-No;
not think so; it is rather lower now than it bas been.
Q -- What would a mechanic pay for a respectable house foi his family in an
able and comfortable neighborhood ? A.-About $8 or $10 a month, I would

th but as I have never rented myself I cannot be certain. That is, so far as I know,rent foi which you could get a nice cottage here.
-.- Are the bricklayers organized in London ? A.-Yes.
-- D)o the men consider they obtain benefits from organization ? A.-Yes.

yo0 1 Q--Will you please state some of the benefits derived from organization in
trade ? A.-The benefits derived from organization are that the men get betterwages and they help each other to get work.

. • Are there any benefit allowances to bricklayers made by the organization ?
o not at present.
•Ar»e you a branch of the International Bricklayers? A.-Yes.

The (y According to the rules of your society, do they countenance strikes ? A.-
Intake strikes the last resort ; they do not like strikes at all.

Do they prefer arbitration ? A.-They prefer arbitration, so far as I know.
Wit t·Is that a local matter among themselves or is it a conclusion in accordanceththe laws of your International body ? A.-There is no law attaching to it.

Year.' ave you had any labor difficulties lately ? A.-There was a strike this

q' You mean last summer? A.-Yes.
a •i Will you state the cause of that difficulty? A.-The men asked for 3j or
th sears f nore per hour, and the bosses would not give it to them, and the bosses at
they rae tne made an organization of their own, or combination of their own, and

t he price of everything.
the - ow do you mean? A.-They raised the price of material. They got

a Itelufacturers to join them on the exchange, and I guess they raised the price ofSfrom 10 to 20 per cent.
• you know t at as a fact ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-How? A.-Because when I am not working by the day I take jobs muysef
I found that out when I went to get material. . ise

Q.-Is there an understanding in your organization that when you ask for iuch
in wages you give notice before you make the demand? A.-I believe there is
a rule, but I never heard of if. -f

Q.-Do you know if there is an understanding among the employers that 1 e
ask for a deerease in the ruling rate of wages they must give notice; or do theyd g1t
any notice before they endeavor to enforce the reduction? A.-No; they wou
give any notice.

Q.-Is there any law governing them in that matter? A.-No.
Q.-Is there any understanding? A.-No ; there is no understanding eve
Q.-Are there any apprentices at your trade ? A.-Yes; one is allowed to

firm in the trade.
Q.-To every employer? A.-Yes.
Q.-Irrespective of the number of men he employs? A.-Yes. Every emp

is, by the rules of the union, supposed to have one apprentice and no more,
Q.-I)o you mean one apprentice in each establishinent ? A.-Yes.
Q.-That is, irrespective of the number of employés the shop has?
Q.-Are those apprentices indentured? A.-Yes; they are all indentured•
Q.-Do you approve of the indenture system? A.-I do. a fact?
Q.-Do you know anything in connection with the Builders' Exchange as everf

A.-Yes; I know it is a combination ; I call it a ring, and they want to kedP in
thing in their own hands. About a year or so ago the builders got the endes
building material and the manufacturers of brick to join them, and they have ' l.
vored to run everything their own way. The arrangement did not stand verY had

Q.-If, during the existence of the labor troubles, hall a dozen strilhat this
undertaken to take job on the co-operative plan, would they have fouid t ventiot
arrangenent made by the bosses would have had an injurious effect in P'
them from obtainngmaterial from those who had iaterial to sel1 ? A.--les. the

Q.-In what respect? A.-They would have charged more to us than to
bosses. 1 caI

Q.-Are vou sure of that? A.--Yes ; I had a bill chaiged to me, and so
speak for my 1e. I paid 10 cents a barrel more for lime than the boss did. tn t0

Q.-A e the lime ianufacturers in flic exchange ? A.-Yes; they go
joini withl Ithem. 11 er pot

Q n the event of labor t roubles and in flic event of employé and e fPO arb-l
comillng together in arbitratio, wouk you a of a Government board O
tration, which woubl have powver to step in and settie the dispute? A- 1a
approve of any arbitration, I do not care whether by Government or not, s
it was fair to both sides. Il Prefe

Q.-Would you pr)efer that arbitration to be eompulsory ? A.-I should 
arbitratioin to be mpulsoy.

Q.-I)o vou speak In that respect the sentiments ofyour union ? A-ment of a
Q.-Have You given any thought to the question as to lie establi d be

bureau of labo statisticsv; do you think the fotination of such a bureaUt b
benefieial to fle working classes? A--I have never given any thought te tha

Q.-That is, a pIojeet fbr the establishnent of a bureau for the puPoe Of trade
any information and nakinig annual representations in regard to the st ood
in the different parts of the )ominiion ? A.-Yes; I think that would beav e5tate
idea. That is one of the benefits we have from hie union ; we get to know
of trade all over.

By Mi. MCLEAN:- Dot

Q.-Does the Builder's' Exehange discriminate against any builder bis
a member of the exchange ? A.-Yes; I know they have been black- to
would not swear to it. were

Q.-You say you have taken jobs on your own responsibility. If you
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huIild a brick house and you wanted the work done by one of the carpenters who is
a Illenber of the Builders' Exchange, would he (1o the carpentering work for you ?
k'Not fair and openly. He might if he wanted a job very much, but if the
ecchange knew it he would be fined. They have told me so. I have heard it. They
have told me they could not give me a price or they would be fined.

Q.-Members of the, Builders' Exchange have told you that? A.-They have
d'me that.
Q.-Have they tried to keep you from buying brick from members of the

Cehange ? A.-They have raised the price of brick, so as to make it harder for me
Put in a tender for a job.
. Q.-Do you know anvthing about the lien laws? A.-No; not much. I was

g to put on a lien, but I found it would be no good. They said the lien would
and there, but it would be no good to me.

' Q-Do you think a good lien law would be a benefit to the workingmen? A.-
es 1 think it would be.
SQ.-Do you know of any profit-sharing with bosses in London ? A.-No; I do

low of any.
eQ.Do you know of any iron-elad con tract or black-list here? A.-There was a
thentract on one job in this town last season, but it was not carried out; they stoppedthe job.

the Q.-IHow do the wages in Canada compare with those paid in Great Britain and
tit United States? A.-Just as you cross the borders at Detroit, and also at other

ies, the vages run from $3.50 to $6 a day ; in Canada $3 is the highest rate.
P Q.-Do you know how the pay is in Great Britain? A.-About 6 shillings and
Pence a day there ; 10 pence per hour.

liV* Q-Hiow is the cost of living in the United States as compared with the cost of
ag in Canada ? A.-A family could live nearly as cheap in the States, but if a

has to board it is a great deal dearer for him.
By Mir. ARMSTRONG :-

a 9-How is it if a inan wants to live in the same class of house as here ? A,-If
br had a family and had got his house lie could get his provisions quite as cheap,

nan has to pay much more for his board.
By Mr'. MCLEAN:-

he e Q"Iow would it be if .a man had a family and rented a house ? A.-I think
hv1ld live as cheaply there.

Ouri. HoIJ0W is it in regaîrd to Great Britain ? A.-The wages go as far there as
age5 do here.

State 0 byou think a man working at your trade .is as comfortable in the United
tat he is in Canada? A.--Yes ; I have been in different parts of the United

s but i like Canada very well.
o D, you know anything about the tining of employés at your trade ? A.-

donot
o, q Do *you belong to any workingmen's co-operative society? A.-I do not
twtether I do or not. I paid a share into one, but I have not been connected

snce. They were going to start, and they, perhaps. bave started.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
tO oes immra.tionî affect your trade? A.-I do not think much in this

l (>laerly some bricklayers used to come into this town, but not many have

was the labor difficulty you had with the bosses this summer settled?
osse gave in.

n a idyou ask for arbitration with a view to settle the difficulty ? A.-The
theed for. arbitration, but the bosses did not want it; but they were obliged to

es is-, the long run.
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Q.-How are the men paid-weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.-They ae
supposed to be paid weekly.

Q.-Are they actually paid weekly ? A -Yes.
Q.-On what day are they paid? A.-On Saturday.
Q.-Do they prefer Saturday, as a general rule, as pay-day? A.-TheY do-

ALFRED SHORT, Bricklayer, London, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes. that
Q.-Have you anything to add to it ? A.-No; I may say, however,

immigration hurts our trade here. not
Q.-What kind of immigration? A.-Bricklayers coming in here. Therel

enough employment for those who reside here. fro1
Q.-Do they come from the United States ? A.-No; most of then com1e

the old country; hardly any come here from the United States. , labor
Q.-Do those bricklayers who come here from the old country belong t et

organizations ? A.-I do not know, but they have to join the order when
here. here

Q.-Are there many bricklayers from the old country here who teY
during the past year? A.-Not a great many, but there has been a good
come in other years. We are filled here with old country men. districts o

Q.-Have you found any bricklayers coming from the country
Ontario into the cities ? A.-A few. the

Q.-Have you had any conversation with any of the bricklayers who coule rolgere
old country? A.-I have worked with some of them here. They say theY theY
better of there than they are here. They often say that they have wishe
were back there as soon as they get here.

Q.-Have you anything further to add ? A.-Nothing more.

C. A. PAsSMoRE, Painter and Decorator, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG.- a de'
Q.-How long have you worked in London as a journeyman painter anot,

rator ? A.-I have been here for the last eight years. in oOdO or
Q.-How many painters and decorators are employed on an average ithree

A.-You cannot count them that way as painters and decorators, for thel'e arine
four different grades. There are brush-hands, paper-hangers, decoratois and g

Q.-For a first-class grainer, what weekly wages would he receiveh ? ho
way things are now, I think he would receive $2.25 a day-that is, oft the 111
system. ?

Q.-You count fifty-four hours as a week's work ? A.-Yes. ash-
Q.-What are the average wages of a first-class all-round painter, a

A.-One dollar and seventy-tive cents a day.
Q.-Are there any apprentices at the trade ? A.-Yes; quite a feW.
Q.-Are the painters organized in this city? A.-Yes ; they are Orh; that
Q.-Have they been long organized ? A.-No; only since last

the International organization.
Q.-You are a branch of that body? A.-Yes. • abor?
Q.-Do you find it is a benefit to painters to belong to organmzed

I find this is more so than the former ones. a bl
Q.-Are there any benefits in your organization ? A.-We have a

attached to our organization, which has not been the case hitherto. and 1e
Q.-Are those benefits paid by special assessment or by general dues eant

A.-They come out of the general fund, and if necessary by special ass$
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Q.-Will you tell us the nature of those benefits ? A.-The benefits are for
eath or for disability-that is to say, disabled for life.

Q.-Are the officers holding your money-such officers as your treasurer or
00ard of trustees-called upon to give security for their honesty ? A.-They are;.

happen to be one myself.
Q.-Are the men paid weekly ? A.-Yes; they are paid weekly.
Q.-On what day are they paid ? A.-As a general thing on Saturday, but some

a paid on Monday.

the Q.-What day does the majority of the men prefer as pay-day ? A.-I think
he Majority of the men would like to be paid on Friday. I suggested that in
OrOnto some years ago and it was adopted, and it proved a great benefit to the

kmgmen.
,'Q.-For what reason is it a benefit? A.-It gives the wife of the workingman

chance to go to market.
Q.-Do many painters in this city save money? A.-A few of them do.
Q.-lave many of them their own homesteads? A.-Quite a few of them have.
Q.-And are they living quite comfortably? A.-Yes ; they are.
Q.-Have you had any labor troubles in your trade ? A.-Last spring there
One here.
Q--What was the nature of it? A.-It was in consequence of asking for an

errease in wages; the hours were shortened from ten hours to nine, but wages were
just about the same.
Q--llow was the trouble settled-by arbitration ? A.-There was a proposition

ade to the employers, and they, of course, acceded to the workingmen's wishes,
cause it was compulsory on them, in fact.

troQ.-Ihoes your organization believe in arbitration in the settlement of labor
bles ? A.-Yes.
9.-In case of a rise of wages being demanded at the commencement of spring0k, do the men notify the employers beforehand that a rise in wages will take-

P1ke at such-and-such a time ? A.-Yes ; if such is the case.
9.-The rie is the way you state ? A.-Yes.

,kQ--Is there a similar rule on the part of the employers, that if they desire to
that e, a decrease in the rate of wages they must give notice to the men? A.-Not

am aware of.
tr,. Q-What kind of arbitration would you prefer in the settlement of labor
het bles, an arbitration board, formed by the Government, or one appointed mutually

'een the parties? A.-One mutually appointed by the employers and employés.
ealliq-Provided those parties could not agree, what would you suggest? A.-The

g n of a third party-a disinterested party altogether.
Q•Would you prefer compulsory arbitration ? A.-Not altogether.

in 0 9.7Have you given any study to the formation of a bureau of labor statisties
anada? A.-We have one of our own, so that we always keep pretty well posted.
Q-That is, so far as your International body is concerned ? A.-Yes.

Yes Have you ever given the subject of technical education any thought? A.-

thi 4 oI)O you think it would be of any assistance to apprentices ? A.-Yes; I
t Would be in every way.

0o4d bo you think, taking such subjects as drawing, designing and moulding, it
e e a benefit to apprentices by receiving instruction in them ? A.-Yes; it would

eat benefit to them.
*.--to many mechanics in London take books out of the public library?

a is a question I cannot answer.
a ho you believe the shortening of the hours of labor has a tendency to make

ho fMore intelligent, stricter in his habits, and do you think he would use the spare
but whir his own benefit and for the benefit of his family ? A.-I do in some respects;.

We advocate the shortening of the hours we do not always consider our own
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*erld it
benefit but the benefit of others. So far as the shortening of hours is concerI do
must be remembered that with shorter hours more men have to be employed
the same amount of labor. OUr

Q.-Do you look upon that as a benefit ? A.-It would be a benefit derived fIgite
Q.-Did you ever give the subject of co-operation any thought? A.-NO;

never had much to (o with that. fr
Q.-Did you ever consider the Employers' Liability Act, so far as accidents f1offi

defective scatfolding is concerned A.-Yes. Ueo
Q.-Since that Act caine into operation has there been more care taken by

in the erection of scaffolding ? A.-The Act has had the effect of naking the te
more cautious themselves. But so far as the Act is concerned, I do not tt f tr
workingnen, fromi wht I can make out from the Aet, would get any benelt fl the

Q.-Ilow does it compel men to be more cautions ? Do you inean it conP ause
employers to be more cautions ? A.-Both the employers and the enplo>Yé be0er
if a man meets with an accident it will not be compulsory on the part of the epnPloy
to pay him damages.

Q.-Not according to the Act ? A.-So far as I know it.
Q.-Ilave vou read over the Act ? A.-I have not seen it lately. • ht be the
Q.-According to the Act, in case of defective seatfolding, whic

fault of the employer, if a man fell from the scaffolding, could he not CO 1 thing'
the employer for damages ? A.-In our business we do not erect, asa usuase
our own scaffolding. It is erected by the carpenters, and ifthe scafolding thwe come on the carpenters or builder of the scaffold for damages. ild be the

Q.-Not on the employer who has the contract ? A.-That Won
contractor.

Q.-You have a claim against the contractor ? A.-Yes. oki,
Q.--Do you know if there is any truck system in London-that is, if anyt knoW o

men are paid by store orders or anything of that kind ? A.-No; 1 do n0

any. a it Was
Q.-Do you think the purchasing power of a dollar is as great now a

five earsgo ? A.-I think it would be at present.
Q.-Hlave the wages incrcased or decreased during the last tive or tel yea

your knowledge ? A.-They have remained about the same.
Q.-The volume of business, I suppose, has increased ? A.-Yes. to wor
Q.-Is there any finiîing of employé& in case of their being late cOmme

A.-No ; there is only a deduction made in the amounts of their wages.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
Q.-Have you ever worked at your trade in the United States ? A .,'y îked
Q.-In what part ? A.-Pretty nearly ail through the States. bile

in New York. A - bil
Q.-What is the general rate of wages in the American cities .

was there it was $3 a day. ro 80
Q.-Does inuiîgration affect your business to any extent ? A.---t

as it ls I done in e i ears. de cotr-

Q.-Where do the iniînigrants corne from, as a rule? A.-Fom the o1 r the
Q.-None coie over froin the United States ? A.-No ; a a genera to eorY

workigmnenl who come froni the other side are good worknen, who are up to O
branch f the business ; but those coming froin the old couintry are lot a riule,
class of work, and those wlho come out here are not qualified. They have,
never served a proper apprenticeship ; they are not boiafide workniel.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:- .
Q.-The class of work there is not the saie as it is here ? A _ •N

cannot do it.
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J. B. MURPHY, Moulder, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9. You are a journeyman moulder ? A.-Yes.
Q-Are there many moulders employed in London? A.-Yes; quite a few.

4e --- Cany give us the average number employed here ? A.-About seventy
e1ghty, I shhold judge.
Pie M hat are the weekly wages of a stove-moulder? A.-They are on

by 9- We would like to have both. Stove moulding, I believe, is generally done
P!eeý1.0-work ? A.-Yes; sometimes. The rate of wages for a day-hand runs from

statedo do not know any stove hands getting $2 a day; the rate may be
as $1.98 a day.

4ot t the piece-hands receive as steady employment as day-hands. A.-I do
nk 8o ; some of them do and some do not.

patteQ-The wages of a piece-hand, I presume, range according to the different
t à as he has to work ? A.-Yes; some pieces of stove will pay more than others;

Pend(Is On the size of the plates.
o p 11ow many months in the year is a stove-moulder engaged, on an average,
thee-7Work? A.-I should think about ten months; some of the masters employ

out ine months and then slack up and discharge them.
hn Q What is the cause of slacking up the work ? A.-They have aý considerable
i' oel. lf apprentices employed and they take the journeymen's work. Of course,

Wor.k was not so much in force there would be work the year round.
your app-entices work p iece-work ? A.-Yes.b4 . o you think piece-work with apprentices is a proper way to conduet your

t 0 ? A.---No; I 1do not. My reason is this: In doing piece-work a mian never
11n emkedy his mistakes; he just goes right along, and if the work will pass he

difee it 18 all right. le will not take time to use his judgment in trying the
leee tîWays of making work properly and in adopting a proper way of making a
e h gets a job and he runs it for all he is worth, early and late; and, besides,

Qfot served1 a proper length of time at the trade in the first place.
4onll <hat is the time laid down in your organization as that which an apprentice

Q re Q ? A- -Four years.
e b--That i the universal rule, is it not ? A.-Yes; it has become the universal

t reçl rJ~' oranization; the apprentices are to serve four years and are to be inden-

O organization is to assist employers in regard to earrying out these terms.
e how long do apprentices serve here ? A.-Three years is what they call

tho rom a practical point of view, is that a sufficient time for a boy to learn a
Ot borughly so as to become a thorough journeyman in after-life ? A.-They (10

lb ai so here; several who have served threc years are not capable of holding
Q.y shop; in tact, they do not hold them.

0.re the moulders in this city organized ? A.-Yes; to a certain extent.
you know.of any foundries in this city which employ ex-conviet labor ?

therIhere are, I understand I could not swear positively, because I have not
at h ben corne out of the prison. From what I have heard them say, and from
ndo been told to me by other men, they said they came out of the prison direct

e eto Wld Work in the shops here. I was speakmng to one to-day, an ex-convict,4 ls frie e he came direct from prisoi, except for a short time when lie went to
V Q.,,d, and then he came direct here.

ther he a that during the time of the labor troubles? A.-I could not say
h Q.,, came then or not ; it was since the labor troubles, so far as I remember.

as alo that man discharged by the Governor ofthe prison ? A.-I understand
Çartehe olit on ticket-of-leave and that he and the others have to report to

e, and he has to report back to headquarters at Elmira.
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Q.-In the case of labor troubles, do you prefer a system of arbitration in the
settlement of such troubles ? A.-Do you mean rather than to fight it out ? .. Cer-

Q.-Rather than to strike-in order to prevent a strike taking place? . e WAY
tainly. I believe in settling that trouble by arbitration, or in the most legitimat
it can be done, in order to save trouble.

Q.-Are the manufacturers in London organized with the other stove manif56

turers? A.-Throughout Ontario, I think they are. trade
Q.-Do you know of any black-listing taking place in London in your

A.-Do you mean black-listing the members of the organization. ;
Q.-I mean black-listing members because they are union men? A.---

think so.
Q.-Do you say so? A.-Yes. did
Q.-Do you know it as a fact ? A.-They did not tell me so, and of course one

not ask my employer, for I am pretty sure he would not have told me. I 5a

man, and no doubt there were others.
By Mr. KERWIN:- Say

Q.-At what particular branch of your trade are those men, whom you saY
ex-convicts, employed ? A.-They are hollow-ware moulders. ot say-

Q.-Do they make that work a speciality in Elmira prison? A.-I a ?
Q.-Perhaps you know whether that particular branch is done in that P cUO

A.-I think that was what they were working at, and they were sent for, holloW
here to make hollow-ware. I know one man here who is employed as a ora
ware moulder; there was some dispute in regard to prices, and he quit work,
discharged. That was one of our men here.

By the CHAIRMAN:- 881.
Q.-How long have you been living here? A.-Since the 24th of March,

Since that time I have been absent about nine months.
Q.-How old are you now? A.-Thirty-one, next birthday.

By Mr. GIBsoN:- Paf
Q.-Can hollow-ware workers be got here ? A.-Yes; if the bosses

the prices. 3t ther'
Q.-Is the reason for bringing men from the other side because theY ulders l

cheaper ? A.-I think it is. I really think we have got hollow-ware moue r
Ontario who have served their time at the trade, and who understand he,
thoroughly, and my opinion is that they employ these men, of whom I haVe
because they are cheaper.

Q.-Then it is a matter of prices ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- sto Sqe

Q.-In regard to day work: is there a difference in the wages Paare thero
moulders, agricultural implement moulders, and hollow-ware moulders; i $1.50 0
different rates of wages in these different branches ? A.-Some of them ge
$1.75 a day.

Q.-To which branch of the moulding trade does the $2 a day rate
-To machinery moulders. For agricll

Q.--Does stove moulding come next in price in day work? A.-" thel
tural work and stove work there is about the same paid. In the car-shoP
about $1.50; I understand that they do not pay more than that.

By Mr. KERWIN :
Q.-Do the hollow-ware moulders refuse to work for those figures? -

figures ? cr
Q.-Yu said that because the hollow-ware moulders would not work for * o

figures they employed ex-convicts ? A.-One of those stove-building moulde
Hamilton.

Q.-I suppose they were competent men ? A.-I think so.
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By Mr. GIBSON:-
%odQ.-What is the condition of the shop in which you work ? A.-It is a little

111 winter; it is not properly secured for winter use.
a Q.-Is it high enough to allow the steam to rise ? A.-It is ventilated
fICiently ; it is very free in the line of ventilation. The greatest fault I have to

of with moulding shops is that they are not protected in the winter time. Some
enm are not fit for a man to strip in. Everything is damp, the sand is wet and
and everything a man touches is cold. Moulders' shops should be heated in

th Ier, and steam pipes should run around the wall. This is done in some shops on
Other. side, and it is done in one shop in this city.

1. q.-You mean, heated up similar to machine shops ? A.-in fact, it is even
180 e necessary in the moulding sh'ops that this should e done, because everything

- arnp and cold. Men are not able to work-their hands are sometimes benumbed
ihcold.

It Q-Iave you ever made any representation to the bosses to that effect? A.-
Ould be useless for the men to say anything about it.

% •-They think they are good shops in winter? A.-They are very good in
Wraler, but not fit for winter, where the men have to strip where it is cold, and
thr ad sand, and their fingers become so cold they are not capable of using

and almost all of the body is the same,
told :Are moulders much troubled with colds? A.-Sometimes they have bad

' "Iwinter.
%hop : Not unusually so ? A.-No; they wrap themselves up pretty weil. The

40 i other departments are kept warm, and steam is put through them. The
to keeg shop, as I have said, is not so; it may have a stove, but it is not sufficient

P it warm.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

the q4Was there any difficulty in regard to the apprenticeship question in any of
rQOuIding shops last spring? A.-No; not that I am aware of.

RY RYMILL, Bricklayer, London, called and sworn.
BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-.

s f itave you heard the evidence of the last bricklayer, Alfred Short? A.-
Part of it.,

4 h V.q41ave you anything to add to that part you heard? A.-No; I do not think

believe there is a standard rate of wages in the city for bricklayers ?

50 you know what that is? A.-Thirty-three and a-half cents per hour,
qPer' week

n b You know any bricklayers working under that rate ? A.-There have
Qkiayers working under it; I do not think there have been any lately.
W .,When was your last labor difficulty? A.-We had the last difficulty in May.
ge8 hant was the cause of it ? A.-We asked the bosses for an increase of

30 to 33J cents, and they refused, I believe.
g t king the average season's work, how much do you think you could earn

t y . ve mlonths ? A,-It would depend a great deal on the work. I suppose;eI n this town a bricklayer would not work four months during the wholeQ...er were not four months here all last year.bt1 filVW wmany months would you consider an average season's work ? A.-
t ] et-onths

efive onthuch do you think a good journeyman bricklayer would earn during
? A.-Not much over $500, about $500; I have earned $500.
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Q.-They are paid by piece-work, I believe ? A.-No; by the hour. the
Q.-Iow many hours ( they work? A.-Nine hours a day for five days iD

week, and eight hours for the sixth day, making fifty-three hours per week. ould
Q.-In case of labor trouble would you prefer arbitration, and if so, what wd

be the nature of the arbitration you would piefei? A.-Arbitration that would be
satisfiactor'y to both parties.

Q.-Do you believe in compulsory arbitr'ation? A.-I do not know. .des toQ.-That is, arbitration fr'amed bv the Government, compelling both sd
agree to the terrms arrived at; would you prefer that system? A.-Yes ; p Ce to
was fai' to both sides. Our international laws call for arbitratioi in prefel"
strikes every time.

Q.-Are there any benefits connccted with your organization? A.- '
than obtaining news or information in regard to work. beQ.-Therc are no more benetits? A.-No; we talked of having a sick other
and a death benefit, but there are none in existence here as there are in so id
places. I worked in Toronto most of last summer, as I could iot get work here,
there was a death benefit there.

JOHN NORFoLK, Moulder, London, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- ict

Q.-You have heard the evidence given by Mr. Murphy regarding eX'con
labor? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you agree with what has been said by him ? A.-Yes.

John McGowan, John Packhani, Thomas Walton, having been swo'n resPe dit.
declared that they had heard the evidence of the witness Murphy, and

ROBERT SYMONs, re-called.
I wish to sav that the Government have issued a report this year showvtolstate

amount of' money expended by thein on immigration ; but I an not prepar dhat the
what the exact amounts are, and we know also from Governient reports thDtet
do expend money in bringing immigrants here to compete with our wrtan
nany of whom aie already out of employient. There are more men here

can tind work for. The labor market in Canada is overcrowded, and we, e blrnging
men, protest against the Governmient using the money of the count'y in Xwe
men out to compete with us in trying to ear-n a living. That is our contention
are opposed to the system of' assisted immigration.

By Mir. IIEAKES:- I to
Q.-Do you know who gives assisted passages to immigrants from Quebe

Ontario and London ? A.-I do not know. JI kiO
Q.-Do you know if they get any assistance? A.-I ( not know. b.in

is from Government reports, that there is much money expended annually 1
immigrants out here.

Q.-Do you know how much is expended on assisted passages?
stand that a large amount is expended through agents. ---I do

Q.-iDo you know how much is expended on assisted passage tickets? .el.eO
not; I do not reniember the amounts. Our contention is, that while the GoV î6ad
taxes everything that is impor-ted, which our workingmen have to co ins .ort
make them pay high pr'ices in consequence of that, they, at thead
labor to compete with our workingmen, and thus place us at a great dis d WO
We are opposed to the whole system of assisted immigration on these groed to the
are opposed to immigration as workingmen, but we are especially 0PP0os
system of -assisted immigration.
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SAMUEL PEDDLE, re-called.

By Mr. McLEAN :-
Q.-Can you tell us anything about the wages in Canada as compared with those

the United States and Great Britain ? A.-In our particular trade 1 can tell you
a little. The wages in London, England, in my trade are from £2 to £2.5s. a week.
n Canada, as I have told you, we get from $9 to $10 or $11 ; there are machine
ands who ieceive $12. 1 am a bench luand. I received in London £2 and £2 5s. on

Piece Work. I get in Canada $10 a week. Previous to that I did not get quite so
uch. In the United States I got $2 a day, that was $12 per week, and I had no
kt time. I was paid for days that were holidays ; that was in New York.

9Q.-How are hours and the cost of living as compaied with the other countries
have named ? A.-The cost of living in this country for a mechanic who has
ething over and above the iecessary expenses of lite, compared with England, is

t about the same. That is to say, that living is much cheapeir here, or rather the
" 5ssary f'ood is much cheaper-, but when you get to take the little things you buy
8tide of food it comes to pretty much the same thing. A present here that would

'ou 2 you would get in England for $1, and a thing that costs a penny in
land costs 5 or 10 cents here ; so that outside of a laboring man's mere
VgI consider London, England, is just about as good as Canada. Friends of mine
We'e apprenticed with me have donc as well in London as I have done here.

y have houses and lots, and they are bette: off. as a rule, than I am.
Q--How long have you been here ? A.-Ten years.

4 Q--Do you own the place you live in ? A.-Yes; but I think you ought to
Ilie how I got it ?

G Çi--What is the condition of the workingmen's houses in the old country as
up Pared with this country ? A.-In country places, in the suburbs, they are fitted
are9ite as nicely as other houses. They have not so nuch garden, but the.houses
th aattractive. In London the sanitary conditions are better than anywhere in

Wold I know of.
we Qe o the working people live in flats ? A.-In London you live in flats, what
toalI 'ooms; you take two or three rooms with the use of the wash-house. Of

it rthe rents there are high. You have to pay 7 shillings a week for two rooms
them bo Use of the wash-house. I paid that sum. I took the rooms, and divided

etQeweeni myself and another mari, an-d my share was 7 shillings a week.
By Mr. FR EED :-

aid Ç'_When you received $2 a day in New York did you consider yourself as well
via 4you are here ? A.-Yes; I was just about as well paid, although there I was;

Without my family. The necessaries of lite were very cheap.
e We wit I 1as that ? A.-Some five or six years ago. It was at a time when

er itedull here, and I went there and afterw,ýar-ds came back.
%ta What did you pa f'or your board ? A.-Four dollars and a-half. I lived at

Iand paid $1.50 foirmy room.
A What would you have had to pay for rent if you had been there with your

he -I would have had to pay from $2 to $3 a week for two rooms, and have
Y q. Ihen myself; the one I had was a very ice room.

1wer'Where did you get a room for $1.50 a week ? A.-In a street just off the
y; I forget the name of it.

IBy Mr. McLEAN :-
there been any accidents to boys in your factory through machinery?

several
Vw6JWhat Was the nature of the accidents? A.-The last one I know anything

accident to a boy who came there, and which occurred the first day he
ai th le came to me, thinking that ho had to work for me. I told him to

Sithee till the foreman came, and when he came 1 spoke to him about the boy.
44oy h ad to go down to the planer. le was a very neatly-dressed and
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tidy boy of about fourteen years of age. He went down to the planer, and about
o'clock in the afternoon the top of one of his fingers was brought in on a piecent
wood.. We said it was a shame for sueh a nice boy to meet with such an acciden
He was paid a week's wages and went away. Previous to that the:e was an acCi kes
in the next shop, where a number of boys are employed by one man who maen
cabinet-work. He eut his hand at the rip-saw. Those boys were about foUrteeît
years old. One I saw was thirteen and a half, for I asked him his age. Previous t
that there was a boy lost three of his fingers on the planer. bind

Q.-Was the boy running the planer himself? A.-No; he was standingbe
the planer, and he got his finger on one of the knives.

Q.-That was not through any fault or neglect on the part of the emPloy
A-No; it was simply from the boy being too young to have sense enough tO keeP
away from the dangerous part of the machine.

Q.-Was that not the case in the accident of the boy having his finger eut in the
shaper ? A.-Yes; it was donc very much in the same way.. He got his 1
unaerneath the plank. In the other case the boy was put on a cross-cut saw. Fro

Q.--Are the machines properily protected in your establishment ? A.- ar
my standpoint they are not properly protected; I do not know where they are
protected. Safe-

Q.-Is there anything to protect the machinery ? A.-No; there are no
guards. There is not the least attempt at protection.

By Mr. GIBSON :- .es
Q.-How is your labor market; is it overstocked? A.-So far as good mnecha

go, they are not too plentiful; but so flir as laboring classes are concerned, 1k and
there are too many, and there are many laborers who are coming for such Wol
cannot get It

Q.-Does immigration interfere with your work ? A.-Yes; it-does considerbl
We have Italians who come out and work at prices which we will not accept;
of two smart mechanies laid off for three months in this city on that acthele
although they had been working in this city for many years. At the same time, .t
were immigrants hore who were green, and who could not speak the language,
work, because they would take a job for a little less money.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Did those men come here direct ? A.-They came here direct.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-What were they? A.-They were the same as I am, assisted inu1 Igr

and 1 (o not thank you for it.

By Mi. FREED :- ags0
Q.-How long is it since you were assisted to cone out here ? A.-Te, yea

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- who
Q.-By which Government were you assisted? A.-I cannot tell YOu Whe

was. I know I received a cheap passage rate, and that is all I know about ia h
I got to Liverpool I had to go to the agent before we got on board. Teid to
went with me fron the hotel to the office gave the agent a wink, and lie sai s
" Are you in a position to pay the full rate of passage ?" I said : ." e did
but if I did so, I would not have much when I got there." I told him that had
come there on those conditions, and that I was not to pay full fare, because Ut

bought my ticket in St. Paul's Churchyard. He wanted full fare from Lit0 balace
me say that you have to make a deposit when you get your ticket, an M o s
when you get to Liverpool. I came out here to take up land, and I -veni 1
for the purpose. .... s;

Q.-Was that one of the inducements that led you to come out here ,a . Thin#
hired myself out as an agricultu ral laborer for a time, resolving to take UP



Were not, however, as I expected thein to be. I understood any one could get work
o ane at decent wages. I found I could not do as I expected. i got $17 a month.

ysoon employed me in making doors, and hanging doors, and fixing up
r, and so on. I could not see any chance to settie down on a farm and so Igradually drifted back to my old trade and got work as a carpenter.
Q.-low many men are employed at your factory ? A.-I should think about

eventy ; there used to be one hundred.

o 9.-You say the highest wages paid is $12 a week? A.-I cannot speak
sitively ; that is piece-wor-k.

it ..- Have you anything to say in regard to the sub-contract system ? A.-I say
ch1nthin g more than a cQntract system. A man takes a job to make 1,000

, and in doing the work lie can hire whom he likes. In one case a man had
boys, and he has now three boys, and he sets them test work. They have to do

much work in so much time. If they get that work done they work for hini
and that time counts for overtime.

Q.-Suppose that middleman's business was done away with, would there not be
se e a rise in the wages or more profit to the proprietor of the work ? A.-It

to me that if that was done away with there would be work given for two

pa ilgmen having families in place of foui boys. More wages would have to be
t 1 or the work, and at al] events the wages would be divided up between those
a en, and two families would be kept out of the wages paid. A. few weeks ago

Sgot 600 chair seats to make and he got five boys to make them. For the
isteg of those seats, for which $12 should be paid, $9 was paid, whieh would be 1½
p8'ead of 2 cents per seat. That man paid to the best of the boys $3

or week, and to the second best $2.50. He gave them five days in which to do the
t th -They did the work in three days and one hour. The balance of the time up
do e five days they put in at work and were paid overtime. That man who was

g the contract works close to me.
l0oko bo the men employed by the sub-contractor work harder, and are they

ed after more closely than they otherwise would be ? A.-They have more
the ges than day-hands. They do work harder when they are at it. Of course,
%à lpt all kinds of means to get over the work as rapidly as possible. If the
fo. a s not pay they get through with it quickly. If a dip in the glue pot will do

Job that will suffice; they act so as to make both ends meet.
8 de q YOU look at it as a kind of scamp work ? A.-It must be so. Piece-work
abit Mental to the trade, as far as it goes, although it is better for men of good

lity and who are quick. I have wor'ked at both.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

you sure the Italians you refer to do not come from the United States?
l ot know.

«..-q1 •Iunderstand theie have been people of that description brought iinto Toronto ?
lot think those people would be brought over from New York. They are

t . ectable, but they work a great many hours for very little money.
a.- hen you sa people have been induced to come here it will be taken for

d' tha they have corne her diret? A.-I think the one I was speaking of'
ireet-that is the one I work with on the bench. We have three there. I was

g 0n the bench at that time; I am not now.

y Mr. McLEAN:-
a s11 1 there not a ver-y dangerous hoist in your factory? A.-Not more than

a fatory; t is unprotected; there are four flats, and there is no protection;
a'gadin any way.

1ýY Mr. FREED:-
4ç it )O You know whether the inspector's attention was called to it ? A.-I

it Was Inot; he walked right past it. I would not have known it was the
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inspector, but a man said, " Did your notice that man; he is the inspector." I said ho
could not be, as he walked right past and back again. I pass the hoist hundreds
times a day, for I mark all the stuff that is sawn. I am not saying this to the detl
ment of my employer, because I think he is a first-class man and a gentleman;
has to compete, of course, with others.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG.-

Q.-Does much American furniture come into Canada, 1o your knowledge? A
Not much; what does is to supply patterns. iln t ,Q.-Is the wood you use domestic wood ? A.-Yes ; with the exception 0 fwa Oar
which comes from Indiana. Of course, the mahogany we get through New York. O
maples, elm, birch and beech we get in Canada.

PETROLIA, I4th January, 188'.

DAv1D MILLS, Oil Producer, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mmr. HEAKES
Q.-Will you kindly give the Commission any information you posseSs be ai

on the oil industry ? A.-I have often wondered that the oil producers hakno
way of selling their products, and ascertaining whether they are getting c V
ledgement of the quantity of oil they take to the tanking compaties here. Wt ae
no way of finding out whether these companies are doing business right or ntht
I have often wondered that the Government do not appoint an inspector to see
we get our right measure. In the mercantile business any person handling Ott
of any description cannot sell a quart without having the Governîment sta1Phts
his measure, nor can he sell a pound of anything without having his eig
inspected.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-Is that by the Provincial or the Dominion law ? A.-It is by the

Act ; and here we are selling our products, and the tank companies cal us aY
01. Nimeasure they see fit ; there is no one to say whether they are doing right ok a

I have had a measure from Toronto, a G-overnment inspection measure, a tar ied to
I know that it has been measured wrongly by the tank companies. I hale int a

get parties who have influence with the Govemrnent to ask them to apPo
inspector here to inspect the tanks.

By Mr. HIEAKES :- adt
Q.-Do I understand that you want the Government to fix a standaId t"

measure them ? A.-Yes. ta thhat
Q.-You wish the Government to appoint an inspector to see

standard is carried out ? A.-Yes ; I think it is nothing more than right. to a
Q.-Do you think lthat all the oil producers would be willing to subm

expetise in connection with paying for that work ? A.-I think so. ted ando
Q.-You think they would not object to an inspector being appoac Wod

aid ? A.-I think it would pay thiem in the long run. I, as one oil pIoduce1
e perfectly willing to pay my quota towards the expense. sures?

Q.-Do you know if the different oil producers have different met . but
other words, do you know that the measures differ ? A.-I do not know i
have heard it from one tanking company.

By the CHAiRMAN :- 0

Q.-Have you reason to believe it is so ? A.-I have reason to 0e too
A friend told me that he had a tank measured by one tanking conpaly and '1
it to another company and the variation was between tWo and three ga
tank.
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Q.-Are there many people engaged in the oil-producing business here ?
-Yes; quite a few.

Q.-Are there a large number of companies ? A.-Yes; a large number of
(O4panies and also of individuals. I do not know the exact number.

9Q.-In regard to the men employed in this oil business : I suppose there are a
great number of them here ? A.-Yes ; all the oil business is not here, but it is
also at Oil Springs, where there are a large number of people.

Q.- What is the general rate of wages for workingmen here ? A.-That I

,r-ert tell you. A great many of the engineers get $1.50 a day ; they are engine

eQ.-And about what does a laboring man get? A.-I cannot say what laboring
receive.
9a Q.-Are the men engaged in the oil business generally able to live comfortably-

ean the workingmen ? A.-I do not think they have got very fat these last five
oiX Years-that is, any men in the oil business.

Q.-Are you speaking of laboring men now ? A.-I have reference to the
a Iing Men and to producers both, because the producer cannot pay a man the
bu 0nItof wages he naturally feels inclined to pay, on account ofhis production being

4'Pered by the market, by the small price paid for crude.

fr it9--Can you accounit in any way for those small prices ? A.-I cannot account
hitl any legitimate way. I think it is due to parties not working their business

Wih .E Or it is due to parties getting their heads together and agreeing that they
give you so much for your production and nothing more. That is my impression.

aQp r. -What are the prices of crude now ? A.-Seventy-four cents. The refiners
eeivin, very small profits as well as the producers.

get. •-You think profits are .snall? A.-I do, according to the best authority I can

q-You refer to all classes ? A.-Yes.

IBy Mr. IIEAKES:-

t1 Do you think over-production has anything to (o with low prices ? A.-No; I
the We had our market to our-selves our production would fall very far short of

C, umnption.

BY Mr. McLEAN:-
deuî 9 What do you mean by having the market all to yourselves ? A.-A great

fa A merican oil is imported mto the country-that is what I referred to-and our
to lttletrsinmy opinion, go to extremes. They either charge too much for it or

, and by doing so they take it out of the producers; that is where it comes from.
gin t ýO you think the duty on imported oil should be raised ? A.-I am not
babbo say that either. I think we have as good protection by our Government,

(inthe as they can well afford to give us, but if they were to give us a little more
ett -Ude end, and not charge a little more on the refined end, we would have a

Price.

]y MNIr. ILEAKES:-
d uot k at is the difference in price between American and Canadian oil ? A.-

i'Q..,..h- it must be pretty large-quite a difference.
Otion 'at is the price of Canadian refined oil in bulk here ? A.-From all theQ. ea get it is sold for 10 cents by car lots.

9-... that On board or in bulk ? A.-In barrels.
*ot -ort You know the difference in cost between oil in barrels and in bulk? A.-

athn what I hear them say. They say it costs about 3 or 3½ cents.
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Q.-Do you know what the cost of pumping a barrel of oil is, that is, the average

cost ? A.-Do you mean of producing crude ? an
Q.-Yes ? A.-That depends a great deal on the well you have. Some meo

produce oil at probably 50 cents, where other men cannot produce it for 75 or
cents. of the

Q.-Would that be on account of water in the well? A.--No; on accOun tilDo
quantity pumped. Some wells produce four or five barrels, while others W
pump more than a quarter of a barrel a day. There i

Q.-What becomes of the refuse of the oil after it is refined ? A.--
coke produced fron it, and wax, and tar, and gas oil. .t ui

Q.-T suppose, if it were not that all which is waste was worked up 1 I have
not pay to pump oil ? A.-That is where the refiner bas the producer. for Our
been credibly intormed that the refiner gets as much for his refuse as we get
crude. I (o not know whether it is true or not.

By the CIHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What is dore with the refuse ? A.-It is sold. to to
Q.-It is sent to where? A.-The tar and coke are sold around the to

producers for fuel.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-The refuse is mixed with sawdust, I believe ? A.-Yes; and the tar 1 p
on the boiler.

By Mr. IEAKES:- told

Q.-Do they manufacture parafine oil fron this refuse ? A.-Yes; I 3111
they do ; of course, I do not know it as a fact. ? A

Q.-At what stage of the retining process is the benzine taken off the ol

-I am not a refiner. i Of N'
Q.-You do not understand the business ? A.-I have quite a knovedg 0t

but I am not a refiner. ecially
Q.-Have you anything in connection with the business that you want SP of the

to say in addition to what you have said ? A.-I would advise the inspec
crude oil, and the measurement of it, by the Government.

By Mr. CLARKE :- da

Q.-Ilow many men are connected with a well producing, say, five barre da0
A.-I am running fourteen wells, and there are two men required to 0
count ing myself one. p e rlO e

Q.-Is steam power used ? A.-Yes; I suppose there are somne peopcunistac
more than that number with two men, sometimes three men, just as er
occur.

By MI'. H1EAKES :- d Supp 
Q.-I suppose there is a good supply of oiu ? A.-I think there 's , bu

of oit here if they would use the territory they have for putting dowfl ao d def
does not pay at present prices. I think the production could be en1arged ag

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q.-How deep are those wells bored ? A.-Mine average 468 feet.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-There are sone, I believe, a great deal deeper ? A.- believe il the 

territory they can go a little deeper, not a great deal; I think 470 feet. Cted tO
Q.-I heard some one say that lie had gone 700 feet down, and ehee theY

500 more. A.-That would be in the other territory-that is where
wild catting."

Q.-You mean prospecting ? A.--Yes.
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By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q.-Is it expensive boring in this vicinity? What will be the cost of sinking a

'vell? A.-I could not exactly tell you; I have not put one down lately. They are
cheaper now; the first one cost me $4,225 for botring.

Q.-Was that done by the diamond borer ? A.-No; with a drill.

By M IIEAKES -

bu Q.--Are the men pretty constantly employed all the year round in the oil
sines ? A.-Yes; as a general thing.

Q.--Do you require men specially versed in the business ? A.-You do for
everything at your wells.

h Q.-Then, would a stranger coming in here be comparatively useless ? A.-Yes;
eWould be, so far as regards taking care of wells; ho would know nothing about it.

to thQ- ave you a surplus of labor in this vicinity? A.-I could not tell you as
tOtat.

.- Do you know of many idle men around here ? A.-I do not.

h Q--Do men leave here in large niumbers to go to other oil regions ? A.-We
e a great many drillers go from this section to other countries. They are ail

over' the continent. They are both in the United States and in Europe.
Q--It is a practice of men to leave here and go into other countries to drill oil

'Weltl Yes; a great many have gone.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q-What does a laboring man here pay for house rent ? A.-I could not tell
yo, -lents are considered to be dear here, but what they are I could not say.
ar 9.-Are laboring men liere paid their wages by the week ? A.-I think they

arpaid by the month. My man pays $6 a month for his house, but it is a quiet
the Of the town, where the rents are not so high. They are dearer at this end of

town.

P,.Q--Are there many laboring men living in houses belonging to the coin-
es ? A.-That question I could not answer.

oMAs MCKETRICK, Oil Producer, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By MIr. HEAKES:-

b1us~Will you kindly tell the Commission something in connection with the oit
dis sand any disadvantage from which you are suffering here ? A.-The greatest

vantage under which we are working here is low prices.

reasQ.-Can you give any reason for prices of oil being so low ? A.-I suppose the
14 e sOne in obedience to the law of supply and deman d. About five years ago

î.odoninenced to accumulate a surplus of oit. New territory was struck in the oit-
1 0lert1ing district and new wells in the territory here., After that the surplusacouased, until a couple of years ago, when it began to decrease again, and on that

about 75i1 is getting to ho a little botter price, although it is very low yet ; somewhero
cents is about what it is worth to-day.

o. Q-Youti~nk over-production was the cause of the flIl in price? A.-I think
Qe had to dig tanks and take car-e of the oit, which is a very expensive thing to do.

o you store large quantities of oil in those tanks.? A.-Yes.
barre And you keep it there all the year around ? A.-Yes ; it costs 1 cent a

anIonth the year around.
ose tanks excavated out of the ground ? A.-Yes.
would be the average earnings of a laboring man in the oit bainess ?

bt ngineer gets about $1,50 a day-some perhaps, $1.25; $1.25 or $1.50 is
that that an engineer gets. Dr'illers who work in drilling wells get more than

drillerey receive from $2 to $3 a day, but they generally take the work by thejob.
Vill say that he will take his chance as to how long it will take him for $20.
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By Mr. MCLEAN

Q.-Is there any Sunday labor here? A.-There is.
Q.-Are any extra wages paid toir it? A.-No; the same wages are paid.

By the ClIAIRMAN:-
Q.-las any effort been made to stop Sunday labor ? A.-There has been a

effort made to stop it. I am not sure whether there is any donc now or not. .t is
Q.-Are you speaking of unnecessary Sunday labor? A.-Some say t

unnecessary and some say it is necessary. ble
Q.-What is it? A.-There are some wells in which there is co 1sidera

water. and the companies or parties owning them say that it does not paiy theiuc1n tes t 5 schshut down on Saturday and start on Mondav, because the water accumulates to
an extent, that they cannot make the wells pay unless they run then ever'Y day
the week, Sunday included. he

Q.-Then, it is a question of larger or smaller profits whether they violate t
Sunday law or not ? A.-That is it.

By Mr. McLEAN:
Q.-Ilow are the men paid ? A.-.Some are paid by the week, and some by the

month. The companies, as a rule, pay by the month.
Q.-Do tley pay in cash? A.-Principally cash.
Q.-Are there any store orders ? A.-There may be some, I do not klnO'

By the CIAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know of any so-called truck system? A.-I do not kiow of any
am inf'ormed that there is sone. We pay our men in cash once a month.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Is there a standard measure for crude oil ? A.-Yes ; 35 inperial 1 gallo 5S
a barrel. w

Q.-[s there any standard measure for the measuring of oil in tanks ? A'
have tanks in whieh we draw oil ; they are measured, I understand, by the tan
companies ; that measure is supposed to be right. These

Q.-I)o you know if the ineasurement of the saune tanks will vary s · ard
are wooden tanks, and the tanking companies will call then in promiscuouYly
meaisure thein, becau.se when they drive the hoops the tank is supposed to s
and it will vary. nected ?

Q.-I there any desire among producers to have those measures inSP
A.-I think thbere is. ks ?

Q.-Do you think they would prefer a Government inspection of the tan
A.-I think they would. I have often heard that advocated strongly.

Q.-Do you kniow of any provision in the Government Weights and Megs
Act that would permit it ? A.-I do not know. % tey

Q.-Do the laboring men in Petrolia generally own the houses il whicthog
live ? A.-I do not know that they do ; a great many rent the houses hore ;
a good many do not ;I do not know what proportion. thef the

Q.-As a rule, (o the workingmen in Petrolia earn sufficient to keep
year through ? A.-I think so. That is when they get steady emploYmenI tiu

Q.-Can an induistrious man live confortably on his earnings here? A. i
that with a little economy he can; living is not a great deal higher hee t a
elsewhere. etoJ Wath

Q.-Have you any other- information that you could offer in cofneci been
matters that occur to you? A.-I do not know that I have. I may say that Ihav
in the business for about twenty years.

By Mr. CLARKE:- Dot

Q.-Can you give us the average cost of refining a barrel of oil? A--.
a refiner, and I could not answer that question.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
.- Can you tell us what a laboring man will pay for rent per month ? A.-

ey pay diffèrent prices, depending very much upon the locality and the house;
fie pay $6 per month, and from that figure up.

Q.-What would a workingman pay for a house of eight rooms in a pretty good
cality ? A.-Pretty high rent ?

Q.-low high ? A.-I could not say.
Q.-Would ie pay $10 per nionth ? A.-I think so.
Q.-Wouîld he pay $12? A.-I have heard of houses being rented at $12 per month.

thi.--That is by workingnen ? A.-They could not aflord to pay that much; I
klaborli 11g men do not pay that, because they cannot afford it.

S Q.-Is it the choice of the laboring men to have their wages paid to them once
oth ? A.- do not suppose it is; every company makes its own rules. For
af we decided to pay our hands once a month, and they get their money at the

ofevery month. :

Q Q-Do you not think it is a hardship to a mechanics family, when a mechanic
ea 11g only $1.25 a day, that he should have to wait foi a month for his earnings ?

0do not know that it is ; of course, some may get it weekly.
1ecQ- In the meantime, have not mechanies in some cases to go on trust for the

ssaries of life ? A.-Very likely they have, to the end of the month.
en9-Have you, to the best of your knowledge, ever heard that some working-

f [,ta e paid by store orders in this locality? A.-I do not know it. I have heard
noI1at a thing having been done some time ago, but I do not know whether it is done

4t all. I know that it is objected to; that workingmen do not like it.
year 1 Has the house rent of workingmen increased in Petrolia during the last five

S A.-I (o not know that it bas. I could not answer that question definitely.
H 1ave their wages increased ? A.-I think not.

9 1ias the cost of living increased? A.-Ithink not.
4 H'ow mueh is beefteak petr pound in Petrolia, good beefsteak ? A.-From

YoQes' to 12 cents;-about 10 cents, it depending on the kind you want.
h4 thean buy it on the street foi from 4½ cents to 5 cents,-that is, beef

quar.ter.
hot a 1o workingmen generally buy their meat by the quarter? A.-I could

' do not know.
1 By the CHAIRMAN:-
Could they not co-operate and buy beef by the quarter? A.-Yes.
Biy Mr. HEAKES :-

ie Did you ever hear of any overture made by the men to their employers with

t t0 _av_ g the pay days weekly or fortnighly? A.-I have not heard of any.
at 1 1ou never heard of any effort being made to change the system? A.-Not

ow of
)ow ora you ever had any labor difficulties here? A.--Nothing special, that

Q.,, on have had no strikes ? A.-No; no strikes.
co s1 1ave you ever given the subject of disputes betwen employers and employés
i th eration, with a view to arriving at the best modes ofsettling them ? A.-
izatiey ought to settle them among themselves, as a rule. Have you reference to

Q..sh here or Knights of Labor ?
e Ibetw ave no 'eference to organization, but I am supposing that a strike takes

t thebs en some men and their employers,and I ask you what would you recommend
ese eteans Of settling it ? A.-I suppose the only way would be to settle it among

Q... s, between the employer and the employed.
vyou mean by appointing representatives to discuss the matteris involved ?

9...y 0 baecommendation to make upon that point.
ave never given the question of arbitration any thought ? A.-I do
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not know that it has ever come to arbitrating here. I think, as a rule, we have had

no practical distinction in that way here.
By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You have had no strikes here, and therefore you have not considered t
question ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-Would a bureau of statistics for the whole Dominion be a benefit to th
trade, if they were gathered and published annually ? A.-I cannot answer
question, for I do not know.

ANDREW SMITI, Carpenter, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mr. H1EAKES:--
Q.-Will you tell the Commission what wages carpenters earn here ? A.

earn Iom $1.50 to $2 a day. Some
Q.-Do they find pretty general employment ? A.-Yes; I think sO- dull b"t

times vIen men comne in ftrom other places, pretty thickly, we find business '
employmient is middling steady ; at least, 1 tind it steady.

Q.-As a rule, men are pretty generally employed here? A.-Yes. oluoes-
Q.-Ilow are the men situated, as regaids being comifortable in theu- ik they

speaking generally. A.-They are moderately confortable. I do not thl
are more so than they require. se

Q.-Do you think the average man can live comfortably with his earning ee
A.-He can live ; as regards comfort, of course, if he could earn more he cO
become a good deal more comtortable. bel'. d

Q.-Do many of them own their own houses ? A.-Yes; quite a nume co
Q.-What percentage do you think own their own houses here ?A.

hardly say ; probably 25 per cent. liea
Q.-Can you give us any information as to the working of the Ont1rio i.

A.-No ; I cannot. I think we have had very little experience in regald
Q.-You cannot tell us whether it proteets men in their wages or not?
Q--Are the men in Petrolia paid in cash always ? A.-Not always. A .. rhey
Q.-When they are not paid in cash, how do they get their pay

get it in orders still, it is principally cash-not always cash.
Q-Do the mcn raise any objection to these orders ? A.-Somtimes. aid
Q.-Would it not be more beneficial to the men if' they were alway> Ptecash ? A.-Yes. d tis t
Q.-Have you ever given the subject of arbitration in the settlemen ; a'o

between capital and labor any thought? A.-I have not given it a great
thought sonewhat about it. Ltablish! r

Q.-Can you suggest anything to the Commission in regard to the estat thik
of a system of arbitration in the settlement of disputes? A.-No I do
can. We have had no labor troubles here. • thd

Q.-You have never had the necessity to think about it ? A.-i.hat echaI1et
Q.-Hlave you ever given the subject of' technical education, fol' be a grt

children any thought? A.-Yes; I have. I think such education wouîd
deal better than a good deal they learn now. diien

Q.-Do you think that boys going to school should be taught ther
principles of science? A.-Yes; I do. tode

Q.-Do you think the present systemn of education has a tendenicy . dpieoP
dislike to labor in the minds of the pupils? A.-I have no doubt ofit; that is

Q.-Have you any building societies here ? A.-No. btaifl a»
Q.-If a man purchased a lot and wanted to build a house, could heod bouses

easily? A.-I really could not say exactly. Contractors here often bui
take nor'tgages on them, and so on.
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b Q.-Do you know what rate of interest a workingman would pay for money
Orrowed in that wav? A.-I think he would pay about 8 per cent.

Q.-There is no difficulty, I suppose, in getting bouses put up ? A.-Not so far
asIknow.

b Q.--Is there anything in connection with the trade heie you would like to bring
efore the Commission ? A.-I do not think there is anything particularly.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-What are your hours of labor here ? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-Do you mean ten hours six days in the week ? A.-Yes ; six days.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-Do you know, as a flact, that some workingmen are paid by store orders ?
I know for a fatet that they have told me so.
Q.--The mcn who get those orders? A.-Yes.

it 9.-Did they ever inform you that they were not satisfied with that system, and
anot as satistfacto-y as if they were paid in cash ? A.-Yes; they would complain

ittle Of it. It hias not been the custom, however.
Q.-Not a general custom ? A.-No.

Ye Q.-Those store orders would be given as part of their monthly wages ? A.-
s; or weekly ; the companies generally pay weekly.

Q.-Do youc refer to laboring men employed in the oil industry ? A.-They are
stly paid weekly, I think. I do not know, however, very much about that part of it.

you know whether there are workmen living in bouses owned by the
Panes and constructed by the companies? A.-I do not know of any at present.
9 Q-4Can you give us the rate of house rent in Petrolia ? A.-It runs all the
y from 84 to $12 per month.
Q--What kind of a house could a man get for $4 a month ? How many rooms

it Wld it contain ? A.-There might be quite a number of rooms, but all the same-
O1111 be a very poor bouse.

an b--In wbat respect would it be a poor house ? A.-It might simply be a board
attened house, and while it might bc large enough, would be very cold.

Q9 It would not bc lathed or plastered ? A.-No.
Q -There would be no bath-room in it ? A.-I think not.

$12 ( What kind of a house, in a respectable locality, would a workingman get for
a onth ? A.-le could get a very good house.

many rooms ? A.-A house with six or eight rooms.
9-What you would caul a good bouse ? A.-A very fair, comfortable house.
Q In a suitable locality ? A.-Yes.

kA. lave the wages of carpenters increased during the past five years ?
Rotet.O Ithink not-that is, on an average; sometimes they are a little better;

t'nes they aie not so good.
e -- Coul you give us an estimate of the number of carpenters generally

oyed all the year round in Petrolia ? A.-No.
Q-There is no standard scale of wages here? A.-No.

build Has the price of land increased recently in Petrolia-that is, in regard to
,lot 'V g lots ? A.-In certain localities it has; but, I think, in a general way it has

e y much increased.
earn What would be the percentage of increase during the last five years, for

at iPle ? A.-j really do not know ; as the town extends, of course the land gets
tlerore valuable.Are there i-cal estate agents in Petrolia ? A.-That is, i tihc town proper ?eu-e any rea-operage

thi Y A.-I do not think there are; there are some, no doubt, but I do notthe.c are a great many.
rk theould you tell us in -egard to the othr industries, outside of carpentering

ery industry, that aue thriving ? A.-I (o not think that I could ; I am not
lposted in regard to other industries.
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JOHN SCOTT, Livery-stable Keeper, Petrolia, ealled and sworn.

By Mr. MCLEAN:--
Q.-Do you know anything about the condition of the working class th

Petrolia ? A.-I do. I consider that the workingnen in Petrolia are paid aboit the
saine as any other place in Canada.

By the CIIAIRiIMAN:-

Q.-Do vou know anything about house rents ? A.-Yes. retty
Q.-!What is the rent of a workingman's house ? A.-House rent here is P

high compared with other places.

By _Mr. GiBsoN :-
Q.-What is a reasonable price for a workingman's house ? A.-It seeIs bo

no one takes an interest in building tenement houses here; they are talkinlg
doing it all the tine, but it is never accomplished.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Are the people afraid the town will not increase ? A.-They were
but they have all the encouragement they require.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-Are building lots high ? A.-No; not unreasonably high. good1
Q.-What would be the cost of an ordinary lot ? A.-You can get a g

for $200.
Q,-What would be its dimensions ? A .- It would be 50 by 80 or 50 by 100.

By the CHAIRMAN:- rice

Q.-Compared with other places, you think building lots are a reas0 bleP
here ? A.-Yes ; of course, there are lots in the business part of the town'
you would have to pay more, but for house-building purposes they are cheaper.

By Mr. CLARKE :- .ertY
Q.-Why was it the people had not confidence to invest their money in Pro et

bere ? A-The oil business is one that fluctuates a great deal, and the pePer d
scared occasionally. We have better hopes at the present time thanI we
before. .. That i'

Q.-And still the people here think the price of oil is very low?
on account of the surplus on hand, but that is certainly decreasing now.

By the CIIAIRMAN :-- dtio•
Q.-Was that low price due to over-production ? A.-Yes; to over-p'

By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q.-Iow long have you been in Petrolia ? A.-Sixteen years.
By Mr. McLEAN : þeen

Q.-Iow long have you carried on a livery-stable business ? A.--'
eight years in the livery business.

By the CHAIRMAN :- e deuiß
Q.-Are the prices of provisions about the same now as they have been 1 ltee

the last few years ? A.-They are just about the same, se far as I know- betee
it my business to enquire after matters of that kind, and I sec no differce
here and a good many other places. strathroY,

Q.-With what towns did you make the comparison ? A.--Fron otatioDe
Watford and Sarnia, and even from London I made it my business to get 'e.
The quotations I got were about the same as those given by ouir merchantt

Q.-What kind of fuel do you use here? A.-Coal, wood and coke.
Q.-Coke from the refiners ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Are the prices about the same as they have been during the last four or five
Years ? A.-Yes; tirst-class hardwood can be obtained here at $3 a cord.

10 Q.-And are other things in proportion ? A.-Yes; you can buy this coke for
10Cents a bushel. t

10 Q.-Is it cheaper than hardwood ? A.-Yes; it costs me in my stable about
Cents a day fbr coke.
Q.-What would it cost for wood ? A.-More than that.

hard .- Youi buy coke at 10 cents a bushel, and you finid that cheaper than the best
wdVoodI at $3 a cord. A.-Yes; I know that for a fact.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Wer Q.-How old is Petrolia ? A.-About twenty-two or twenty-three years. There
ton People living here Iefore that, but that is the period since the oil industry

1enced.
9.-Do you know any corporation that pays its men by the truck system, that
by orders ? A.-There is only one company or party in the town which does that.

that a company or a party ? A.-I think it is a company.
Q9--There is one company that has the naine of paying by orders ? A.-Yes

By Mr. McLEAN:-
-- Ani oit company ? A.-Yes.

By the ClIAIRMAN :-
talkQDoes no other company but an oil company ? A.-No; that is the general

This party I mean, is in another business.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
e t What other business is he in ? A.-I do not know that it is necessary for

an 11swer that question.

o W. CROSY, Builder, Petrolia, called aind sworin.

<-1Y Mr. HIEAKES:-
t9j On what particular subjeet would you like to give the Commission informa-
t A--I am a Canadian by birth, and I have a little knowledge of a great many

y e regard to the agricultural districts around here, how are they ? A.--
e very good, I consider.

BY the CHAIRMAN:-
11fow are the farmers doing ? A.-I think they are doing very well. as a

thilg ; those who are willing to work are doing well.

BY IIr. IIEAKES:-

Iia what are the pincipal grain crops raised here in this district? A.-Theyjý ar.iety of grain. 1I(do not think they run to any one kind of grain. A man

pr bten, ifteen, twenty-five, or even up to sixty acres of fall wheat ; he may
tity fabl, thirty, twenty-five, or ten acres of oats; he may grow some peas, a,o barey from fifteen to twenty-five acres, and a little corn, sometimes tenQ~Ue fro et tet-fv c
. es five, and sometimes one acre.

here to her do they find their principal market for the barley? A.-They sell
Q.grini bulyers, aýs a rule.

It i uftured hlere or shipped ? A.-It is shipped generally; some
Q. ftured here, but it is generally shipped.if the hey raise corn for food or for sale ? A .- They feed what they require,
9.:Zh ave a -surplus they sell it.

lere does that go, as a rule? A.-Parties who do ship generally ship it
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to Kingston. We sometimes import a good deal of corn here from the west, and we
have it crushed in the mill to feed cattle and hogs. t?

Q.-Do farmers in this neighborhood go into stock-raising to any t?
A.-They do. '

Q.-lave you any knowledge as to what good cattie are worth on the hof0?
A.-1 have no further knowledge than what I obtain ftom my friends selling the'
cattle. Animais from three to four vears old bring from $40 to $60. erQ.-Ilave you ever given any thought to this question : what does it COSt
pound to feed cattle ? A.-No; I have never fattened any cattile, and Ican
answer your question. àl

Q.-Do you know, if farmers inake a profit by feeding cattle ? A.-TheY
claim that that is what they make a profit on.

Q.-They claim that there is more profit in that than in raising grain ? in
Yes; and they have less trouble with il. There are men in this locality who have
the year 100 head, and some forty or fifty large steers, which they export from her
Montreal, and sone go right direct to England with their cattle.

Q.-Do you know what they prineipally use for food when they are pe honcattle for market ? A.-To prepare theni for the domestic market they tee b
with chop stuff, oats and barley ground together, and sometines corn ineal a'
mixed. ket?Q.-And do they use diffèrent food when preparing them for the foreign mare,
A.-They are generally taken off the grass along in August and September, an -res
right up to October they can take them right off the grass. They have a large o
here to run over, and they can keep them in good condition for shipment to
country. This is a good grazing country for eattle.

Q.-Do you find in this neighborhood any great demand for agrica
laborers ? A.--Very fair.

Q.-Is the supply equal to the demand ? A.-I think it is. S
Q.-Do the farmers, as a rule, keep their men ail the year round? A- the

rule, they do not. They hire them for the summer season, and some keep thon'
year round. as?

Q.-What wages wouild an agricultural laborer get for the summer s
A.-le would get from $18 to $23 a month and his board and washing.

Q.-Would that be for six months ? A.-Yes. a d
Q.-What would a man receive who was in his employment ail the year

A.-About $16 a month. Some men are hired for a little more than that an
for a little less. Otcourse, some men are worth double what other men are. d for

Q.-IHas the introduction of machinery in farming lessened the denl
labor ? A.-Decidedly it has. e

Q.-Do you think under any circumstances agricultural laborers, to any ag.e
could tind employment aU the year round with farmers ? A.-Yes ; at fai" aQ.-31any of them ? A.-It depends on the kind of laborer he woud he c
man was able to chop and Iog, and understand a little about such mattersd but a
obtain such employment. A foreign laborer would not be much in denj1 d 'et WY'
Canadian laborer, who knew something about the different branches, COU than
amount of work. I suppose south of here in the forests there are not less
1,000 to 2,500 men now engaged in lumbering. .. gickorl

Q.-What class of timber do they get oui in this neighborhood? -woudc
elm, oak, white ash, black ash,-pretty much ail kinds of timber, what we 
hardwood. factaria

Q.-Is Canadian hickory as good as American hickory for manufa
purposes ? A.-Yes; in this section of the country it is. 0 iQ.-Do carriage-makers use Canadian hickory in preference Ther
hickory? A.-Of course there are two kinds of hickory in this country.te hickorf
first the shell-bark hickory, and also the second-growth hickory, aw erally
The small hickory makes posts and bearing stuff for carriages ; that il ge"
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of the white timber. They take often the first logs, 2j or 2j inches through
1n take the butt for bending purposes for carriages, and they will put two or three

heit) something else for a similar purpose in connection with cairiage work.
le also take a lot of this timber and ship it fiom here to Germany and England in

a 1d I have done something of that myseif. They make gun carriages ofit in Ger-many
whichtance, and they also use a lot of white ash girown in this section of the country,

iCh goes to Liverpool for agricultural work, such as reapers and machines used in
Ortaand. This locality was, I suppose, at one time the best locality in western
here io for oak and other timber. Of* course, the country was new when I came

I. have a brother who has been living here forty years, and lie pioneered the
q, and at that time wood was sent from here to Quebec.

Well H1as walnut pretty well disappeared fron here ? A,-It has been pretty
eeared out.

ha*e Have you eveir given the subject of tree-planting any thought ? A.-No; I
ever grown a forest for timber.

tO Have you any idea of the length of time it would take a walnut tree to come
tl'itY ? A.-Yes ; I have. Do you mean to grow large enough to make saw-logs ?

year I mean to make merchautable timber. A.-From twenty-five to thirty

By the CHAIRMAN :-
tit d What size would that timber be ? A.-About 1½, feet in diameter. I have
Who nfl a walnut tree that was thirty years old, which was given to me by a man
I feetanted it; It was 2 feet through at the stunp, and tapered a little, giving about
lerof Solid butt, and the rest was smaller timber. Timber grovn iu an open

rt iggeneially grows with a larger top and makes a wider tree, whereas in the
generally runs straighter up.

y Mr. HEAKES :-
4 ?Then walnut lumber would grow about 1 inch every year ? A.-Yes; in

l adapted for it.
dee 9 o You think it would pay farmers as an investment to plant trees of that

WhopPt n? A.-I hardly think it would. It certainly would not pay the farmerthem i, for life is short, but it would pay his sons or some one else.
1y the CHAIRMAN:-

9 Itis like money invested at interest ? A.-Yes; it would return interest.
Y Mr. HEAKES:-

tDe ýIt a bouminion bureau of statistics were established, would it be of use to
acturers and the people generally ? A.-It certainly would be.

ben" alWhat way dIo you think it would be beneficial ; do you think it would
orts to have the statisties of trade published ? A.-Those who read such

Ild t oMld get some knowledge of what they should grow, and of what they
t a tinto money, for a great many people go along without mach thought, so
att ey make both ends meet, and the people in this way would be able to turnQgtion to different channels.
e o think the people would be able to learn the condition of the various

the prices of products? A.-Yes.
I 'mr. MCLEAN:-

9.sire YOu in the building trade now ? A.-Yes.
You employ any men ? A.-Yes.

the Q.,Wtany hands do you employ? A.-From five to twenty-five men.
in wages aal.e the wages paid in the trade? A.-From $1.50 to $2.25 are aboutifi the Y men get when I have work for them. Of course, if I were putting men

their 5dat this time of the year to eut lumber I would give them $1 a daybard, and if they boarded thenselves I would pay them $1.50 a day.
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By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Is that for logging? A.-Yes; for cutting timber. I get out a good del 0f
timber at this season of the year.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-In regard to your remark as to wages running from $1.50 to $2.50 a da
are there a great many mon in this section of the country who are handy 1e»
A.-Yes. ose?

Q.-A good general mechanie would command more than $1.50 a day, J suPP
A.-Yes; in the summer time. I do a good deal of contracting fobr bridge building, a
I pay some of my men $2; $2.50 a day being the highest pay, because I gene'
have a shanty where4 board these men. Sometimes I give what would be ca tr
high as $3 a day to mon, because I board some or the men, because they are
good mon, and are able to do work in my absence. As a rule, $1.75 is what miye
willl average the year round, that is where they board theinselves; of* couse,
board thein, I charge them for their board in many instances. try?

Q.-As a rule, are workingmen comiortable in this section of the coun
A.-They are not very. be

Q.-Are they pretty generally employed ? A.-Yes ; a good man need 0
idle one hour. .

Q.-Ilave you any knowledge of the perentage among them who own their j
houses? A.-Not unless I were to take the case ofthe men who work for my et,
would say, however, that in this section of the country 'ne-half of the worki'
own their houseï, that is, of those who are not transients, but men who are l1 n
here constantly. to

Q.-Do you think it is possible, with reasonable economy, for working the
obtain their own houses ? A.-Yes ; they are otten a great deal better off tl»
men who employ them. gard

Q.-Do you know of any disadvantage under which a workingman is, inr
to selling his labor ? A.-I (o not know. .ser'

Q.--Do you think he stands on a perfectly equal footing with the purcha
labor? A.-I think he does, and he is very often ahead.

By the CHAIRMAN :- ges-
Q.-You think the employer often wants work as well as the employé?

By Mr. McLEAN:- -tof-

Q.-low does the employé get ahead of the employer? A.-I an a con t.oe,
I will compete with other contractors all around in taking contracts. I o co
and it does not come out as well as I expected. Perhaps the mon were nlot wags'

etent as those I had employed ait some other work, and did not earn thetior I
ut, at the sam time, I would not sack them, because they had been with mid, bl

long time, and I looked upon them as good men and willing to do all they conti
for lack of knowledge they had not been able to earn their wages on1 this' avetbe
contract. At the end, therefore, they would have the money and I Wou
experience.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Iow long would it take you to ascertain whether a mechanicwas c Idor not ? A.-One day. o wode
Q.-You would discharge him if he were not competent? A.-o e

not in all cases. If' a tramp came along, or a man from a distance, and rec d after
himself to be a mechanie in want of work, and told me what he could do, an.tak
had given him work I found ho could not perform what he had undeîd a
accomplish, I would give him his money and let him go. But, if I hfr a 
working who had been working for me for two or three months, perhaps fo 
and I knew well enough that he was not a perfect hand on certain clas
I would keep him on, because he would be a faithful hand, his only fault
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he did not know enough always to carry out the work I set him to do, and he might
be a steady man, having a large family, and be doing the very best he could to getalog-- say, I would not pay that man off.

A Q.-And still you knew that that man was not earning his wages on the woîk ?
'Cer-tainly.
Q.""-In the case of Petrolia, when there is not a sufficient supply of labor are

Wages increased ? A.-Not at the present day. We have put down business to a
pretty fine point. We have seen the time here when we have paid almost any
price for labor.

Th-. Q--On account of its scarcity? A.-Yes; and on account of rush of business.
18 Was a new town and there were new enterprises going on, and, of course, every

oy was going to do the best he could to get rich. We wer-e bound to carry on aslih Work as oui' neighbors.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-

the Q--Is it not a fact that contractors sometimes lose a great deal of money, because
y do not know how to tender foi' a job, and tender too low ? A.-There are very

do inen who have had experience who do not know how to tender for a job, but they
kesoletimes stretch a point. with the expectation of coming out clear, in oideri to

ep theu·, hold upon their amount of business and with a view to obtain other jobs.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q--Have you known, when there was a surplus of labor that workingmen were
ingd to receive less wages? A.-I never did. Of' cou rse, there have been a few
ndiiduals in our town who have eut down wages. They thought they could get the

be it o Work for less, but they did not stand and they did not accomplish anythinig
' In a word, it did not succeed.

ea Q· Did it cause labor troubles ? A.-Not to amount to anything. It might
thne t little talk, and it might be that some parties waited upon the men and had
thie ng talked over-it did not amount to any trouble. We never had any appear-

0f a strike in our town.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q-There is a good feeling all around? A.-Yes.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
ple0  Is second-growth hickory plentiful in this section? A.-It is not very

caNQe no We aie rapidly clearing up the forests to the south of us. When I
fak, bt twenty years ago we had plenty of' good second-growth hickory and good

'ieh 0-W have been manufacturing and shipping il pretty rapidly. It was petY
here a foeest for 20 miles to the south of us twenty years ago, with an odd gap

and Ihe-e ga
Say ' 1Is the sanitar'y condition of Petrolia good ? A.-Yes; I think so. I may

8h a we have over' 1,000 pupils going to school here.
tehoo's the school accommodation sufficient here ? A.-We are getting good

the scho e, and I do not think you can boast in Ontario of any better teachers, and
heduCatacomodation here is very good. We pay out a great deal of money for

ton Of the young.
By Mr. HEAKES -

10 tt 'b they attend sehool her'e up to sixteen years of age ? A.-Yes; some up
passlety years. We have a high school hei'e whicl pupils attend after they haveare 15e con school, and who aie there fitting themselves foi business. Ther'e

Q. 0 scholars at the high school.
ehild anould it be possible to give technical education in the public schools to the

Q. and ons of mechanies ? A.-Yes.
t an *You think it would be a benefit to them if such instruction were given ?

1ghl Of the Opinion that a boy with a common school education is fit to go
th e woIld in any line of business he chooses to attach himself to. If we would

Y 5 'nore labor and less schooling we would have a better class of men.
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JOHN KERR, Builder, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mr. HlEAKE:-
Q.-Are you engaged in any other business besides the building trade?

the lumbei business, and hardware and all building material.
Q.-Where do you get your lumber, principally? A.-Our pine lumber

from the north of Georgian Bay of late years, from Spanish River and the Serpe
River district, and along the east shore as well.

Q.-IHow do you bring that fron there to Petrolia ? A.-The lumber fr0oD3 the
north shore comes down by vessel to Point Edward or Sarnia mostly ; that fi-u
the south shore bas come mostly by rail of late years. the

Q.-Do you know anything about hard wood ? A.-Yes; we get that in
vicinity here. the

Q.-Do you know whether there is a great demand for Canadian hickorY ileh
carriage shops ? A.-I bave understood so. Hickory is a wood 'we do not use
of; we have been exporting a little lately. to

Q.-You cannot tell us, I suppose, whether carriage builders prefer Canadi
American hickory ? A.-No; it is a line in which I am not interested. the

Q.-I noticed yesterday the number of haidwood logs being shipped onere
cars. Can you say anything in regard to them ? A.-That was a shipment wetint
making for a firm in New York. They were drill poles, to be sent to the cOn
of Europe, principally Germany or Austria. Those we sell to a New York firmacb

Q.-Do you do much of an export trade in manufactured goods? A.--A
as we requir-e for boring an-d drilling. o

Q.-Those which are intended for drilling purposes, I suppose? A aceas ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ?e reub frbrngaddrlig
export business has been in a moderate way for the past ten years, and it bas e a Dd
most of the countries in the world. Considerable has gone from here to In»d•' ad
we have sent considerable this last year to Australia and to Germany, Austria%
to Bulgaria. We made one shipment, probably two, to Bulgaria. . til of

Q.-Do you know if there is any dissatisfaction here as regards the insPecremlt
oil measures ? A.-There bas been a great deal of talk in regard to the measu o
of oil here. The principal dissatisfaction bas been in regard to the absencet get
Governnent inspection of the measurement of waggon tanks. We could al0

10 s,
inspection don, ,because there is no authority to measure less than two or five th, k'
and the inspection has been made by the tank companies. The questioni, texteit.
bas been drawn to the attention of the Government, but I do not know tow

By Mr. CLARKE :- gøÛ1.pt

Q.-Do you think it would be beneficial to the oil business if the Gova the
would appoint an inspector to test the burning qualities of the oil as 8ede to be
measurement, too ? A.-I do not know whether it would be well f01. the ti d
hampered any further by Government inspection than what it is hanpered of

Q.-Do you think refined oil here compares favorably with American o01
No; I donot think it is as good, but I think they are doing all they can. ight,

Q.-So you do not think inspection would bring up the quality ? A-- beYca
but I think if would do more harm than good. The refiners are doing a coupe
but the trouble is with the crude material. I was in the refining business a 0ore
of years, ending last year, and I am of the opinion that we do not Walnt any
Government interference along that line.

By Mr. IIEAKE:- . done af
Q.-Is there any system by which the boilers in which the refining 1'cideltd tO

inspected ? A.-Yes; we try the effects of getting up steam in themn. Acd and Our
steam boilers form a very low percentage here to the number of boilers usede 
experience is that we suffer with men who have not received what we ver
tical experience in that line, except the experience they get here. We have
accidents. Aih.?Q.-Speaking of engineers in charge : are they all skilled engineers ?•
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Would not be considered so. They are skilled, however; but they would not beaOfsidered so, in the ordinary sense of the term. We no not, however, want Govern-
eut inspection of engines and boilers here; we are very positive about that.

question was put a year ago and that was the universal opinion, and I
ay without hesitation, therefore, that we do not want any such inspection.ecldents, I repeat, are few here, and those that have occurred have not been in

neflction with boilers that we consider poor, but more frequently in connection
bih boilers that we considered good. If a boiler is very poor an explosion may

a hole out, and do no damage either to property or life. The accidents thatà edhappened here in twenty years could be counted on the, fingers of one
l, and they have been more among the boilers in charge of engineers who would

on onsidered well up in their business. We run four, five or six boilers all the time

Q.-aAre the men here genorally paid by the week ? A.-They are generally
thern bY the day. Our practice is to pay our men every Saturday night-to pay
the Whatever money they want. We do not make a habit of paying all the money
that 18 cOming. le is asked what he wants and he gets a check on the bank for

anount.
ja Q.--Are the men generally paid by check ? A.-Speaking for myself, we always
the ade it a rule to pay by check on our bank. I have always set myself against

e Odînary system.
You have never had any difficulty with your men here ? A.-No.

%û qhAbout how many men do you employ on an average? A.-This last season,e4thing over 100. Last Saturday night we had forty or fifty. The number has
Oreduced on account of the season.

year • Are workingmen in the building business pretty generally employed all the
foteound ? A.-Yes; we have men in our employ who have been twelve, thirteen,en and fifteen years with us.
eng o you consider a workingman in Petrolia is on an equal footing with his

a ?Yer n regard to the sale of his labor: in other words, do you think a working-
say thaunder any disadvantage in that regard? A.-No. Speaking personally, I cant there is the very best feeling between the two classes here.
.&. oyou know anything of the savings of workingmen in this neighborhood?9 e men are saving very nicely.
ofthiej You think it is possible for them to do so ? A.-Yes; they are getting bouses

q OWn, and so on.
rieg as co-operation in the production and distribution of products ever been
Q ? A.-Not that I am aware of.4. • Rave you ever given the subject of distribution of profits any consideration ?

t hrit Will be a difficult matter to manage here, for it would be difficuit to say
ere the profits are to be divided.

E MENZIS, Manager of the Producers' Oil Refining Company, Petrolia,

1Y Mr. REKES:-
nqi W you kindly tell the Commission what rates of wages men earn in the
a beusiness--take the average man ? A.-We have a great many men employed
ten brees.Who work for $1.50 a day ; our coopers get $2 a day. We have other
Q.ing s1.'5 a day I would strike the average rate at about $2 a day or $1.90.

efineI that the prevailing rate throughout the refineries ? A.-It is at the produ-
ers • There are, however, refiners who pay less wages than we do-a few

""th a different class of labor.
o those men employed throughout the whole year? A.-No.

te at length of time are they employed? A.-I should say that two-thirds
ork seven months in the year, not longer.
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Q.-Have you ever made an estimate of what a man will earn in a year? es
never have. The movable portion of laborers is that of coopers. They know the sc»e
as it comes along and they come here and go to work, and they go away aga'nY
go to Cleveland and the American oil fields. re

Q.-They go to the American oil fields when the season is through here ? A-

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Does the season here last seven mon ths continuous ly ? A.-Yes; about
time.

Q.-What time of the year do you start work? A.-When we begin to the
the oil we employ a certain class of labor, that is in May and June, depending 0Ol,
circumstances. We manufacture oil at that time, but oui shipping season, ber,
mencing in August, extends through Septem ber, October, November, pecereh
January and February. It is falling off from November onwards, andi by 3
business is flat again. . tell

Q.-Can you tell us the class of men you require to run the engines here cal
us what class ot engineers they are ? A.-A great number of our engineeis are et
men, men who have corne in here and have run an engine for a short time ah1 d5
to know the steam gauge, and after they know that and the water gauge t
full-fledged engineers.

Q.-That is the class of men who receive $1.50 a day ? A.-Yes. . gy Of
Q.-You would not consider them skilled engineers ? A.-No; that is

them. of e
Q -- Do you think an engineer should have a knowledge of the constructiO0 the

flW1edge hboiler before he is placed in charge of one ? A.-Ie should have a knoeand t
strength of iron, to some extent, the ability of a boiler to carry pressure
effect of heat on a boiler-plate bol cdrs

Q.-I suppose you test your boilers here ? A.-No; we never test ou - d
Q.-Are they not inspeted ? A.-No; not to my knowledge, and I haV 0

a good many.

By Mr. McLEAN :--etio

Q.-Who are the parties in Petrolia who do not wish any Governmien-1 itlen r. t

of the boilers and engines ? A.-I am not aware of any. 'They may be aliderl
it, so far as 1 know, but I consider personally that it should be done ;I cons
necessity.

By Mr. HEAKES :

Q.-You believe that all boilers should be inspectei. How frequentl
think this should be done ? A.-Say, at least, once a year if in use: the Preser

Q.-How about the men in charge of the boilers: do you considerith a ter
system a proper one ? A.-I do not think so. I think a man intrusted ab out the
especially when there are persons in the vicinity, should know somiething b the
nature of a boiler and something of his charge. vide for 1he

Q.-Would you recommend any system of granting certificates to prdoPted- rd
efficiency of engineers ? A.-It would be very hard to get such a system d the b.
the case of steamboat engineers they are graded into different classes5, anbo ce't
or fourth class would be quite good enough for here. Mcn holding steamtain sad
cates require to possess certain information in regard to boilers and cet oftht
information in regard to steamboat boilers; you could do away with pat hve br
continue only such part as would apply to boilers and engines such as ve all of

Q.--All steamboat engineers, I suppose, carry certificates ? A.-Theyi
Q.-Should stationary engineers be protected in the same way ? A.--

could be. ? A.bt
Q.-Can you tell us some of the principal causes of accidents with boilera d al

There aie a great many different reasons why accidents occur. One reasOn, e
the first reason that may be given for accidents, is want of water. In iany
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t really want of water, but want of cleaning out the boilers, which become incrusted
from the water and salt which is in it here. These deposits form a crust which

eentually breaks and allows the water to drop on the sheets, and they becone over-

rehd and the explosion of the boilers occurs. You, of course, weaken a boiler by
eebeating it.

y Q-Are accidents to boilers frequent here? A.-Not so much so as they were
ago.
.-- Are the mon getting more careful as they are coming to have better

Orbedge? A.-There are iot so many boilers running in proportion to the
onet of men, or the number of men of that class I have referred to. We had at
b " 'le a drilling rig, a boiler and engine at every well, whereas to day we have aoiand engine for perhaps twenty-five wells.

S ---I suppose the risk in proportion to the number of boilers is as great but you
haOt use as many boilers? A.-We have also more men who know more about the

esa5 than we had previously.
S'Is it possible for an inexperienced engineer to so strain a boiler with pressure

~osbweaken it, and thereby run the danger of causing an explosion? A.-It is
fOr an engineer to over-strain a boiler.

insta Would it be more probable to occur with inexperienced men? For
4ee, if a boiler had 100 or 120 pounds pressure, would it injure the boiler?

de etainly, if a boiler was not built to stand that pressure. An ordinary boiler is
ouds -stand a strain of about eighty pounds pressure, and if a pressure of 120

plo S 1Put on the boiler may stand it once or twice, but at some later time it may
eWith a pressure of seventy-five or eighty pounds.

tralot uld it be due to excessive expansion ? A.-To the expansion and
of the iron.

the Q Speaking of the business of an engineer: do you think it is possible to teach
'ussinbary principles of engineering in the public schools ? A.-I think it is

tti toach a great many of them.
kerinies ?ul t benefit the children of mechanies if they were taught such

pan A.-I think it would. There are a few simple things, such as vacuum,
1 that and contraction of iron, and the action of a pump, and rudimentary subjects

Sd, that would be a benefit to any one to know.
00o YoU think it is possible to introduce that instruction into the public
trint dte without injuring our present educational facilities ? A.-Just as easy44O uce it as it was to introduce the teaching on the syphon which was

Q , 0ng ago into the schools.
't.tu r aveo ever had any labor troubles here ? A.-Personally, I have been

Q. nate in that direction ; I have never had any trouble with the men.
th ave You ever given the subject of arbitration in regard to trade disputes

dna gh? A.-Very little. Labor seems to be regulated by the laws of supply
e thn Oone man would be worth $3.50 a day while another man is not wortI

5l citensestablishment of a bureau of statistics for the whole Dominion
to the oil industry ? A.-I believe it would be.

t' ea17 avyOu any idea what benefit would accrue from the establishment of such
eni e a.d---I have never given the matter any study; this, indeed, is the first

Q e eard of it.
a bureau, of course, would give you information in regard to the

ets and the prices ruling. A.-Yes ; I think it would be a benefit.

tY Ir. ARMSTRONG:-

have I4tarted the agitation as to the appointment of a Government inspector ?
any idea.

headas there 'not such an agitation started somne time ago in Petrolia ? A.-I'ttle about it, but who the instigators were I do not know.
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By Mr. HEAKES :-
Q.-Would Government inspection of boilers be generally acceptable ? eseut

think it would be. It wouild have the effect of displacing very few men at pr te
employed, and it would also have the effect of compelling the employers of the 'nef,
furnisi boilers that are not dangerous. Many times boilers are owned by partiS Wo
do not risk their own lives in connection with them, while the men whom they etPlby
to rua then must (1o so or lose a job, and even if a man loses a job it will be take»
some one more ignorant, and the risk will be continued. ds of

Q.-lave you ever known instances of boilers exploding with eighty poub -ler.
steain pressure after they had been strained ? A.-Yes ; for instance, a Slack bogr.
On that boiler a pressure of from 120 to 125 pounds had been applied. I kner
Slack very well, and he told me about the pressure that had been put on the boihtcarry
how well it stood it, and how sound it was. I made the remark that a boier migt aC
the pressure for a time very well, but that it might explode subsequentlY atrti
much less pressure. le thought it would stand 120 pounds pressure for ever. sure ot

afterwards the boiler exploded, and from the best evidence I could get the pressul a
it at the time was not greater than eighty pounds, the explosion killing a boy
mainung another person for life. t inspee-

Q.-Is there a general desire here to have the oil measured by Governme og
tion ? A.-Yes; I have heard something about that, and there is quite a st eatsre,
producers in this regard, and I think they are right. They want a standard I
whereby they can test the measure the tanking companies give them. calt

Q.-lave you no Government standard now ? A.-We have what we -l, bc an
imperial neasuie. Iow we got it I do not quite understand; I think there Wl
effort made to get the standard here for the future.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q.-Do you not use the Ontario Governnent standard ? A.-I do not k 'tbe

know we find a difference in the measurement between the ordinary measure aad
measure the tanking companies give for the tanks. They call the tanks but
measure them over to suit themselves. I do not say that their measure iS
there is great dissatisfaction in regard to it.

By Mr. HEAKES:- ohe
Q.-If the tank were measured by an inspector would it give confidence t the 011

trade ? A.-Yes ; people would know that their tanks were measured anthat theY
were all the same.

By Mr. CLARKE:- O.you Sbe
Q.-I suppose they would be willing to pay for the inspection ? A for th

compel them to pay for the inspection of the tanks. They, in fact, paY

inspection now, $1 for each tank.
By Mr. HEAKES:- efga

Q.-Speaking of the supply of labor here, is it always equal to thet l
A.-Skilled labor is sometimes a little hard to get here. We export abort ndriing
labor as any other place in the community. It is in the shape of skilled Astria, A
in foreign countries. Men from here have gone to Germany, Asra
India and all parts of the world.

By the CHIAIRMAN:
Q.-Have they learned their business here? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CLARKE :
Q.-Do they go there seeking work? A.-They are employed here an

out there.
By Mr. HEAKES git

Q.-I suppose unskilled labor coming in here would find Much
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?btaining employment ? A.-Yes ; some difficulty; the same as if a man wanted ajob
i a carpenteinkg shop-he would have to know something about the business.

Q.-Thien immigration would not interfeire with your business to any extent ?

h: miration interferes with labor in any business, because if an employer can
re a man for 75 cents a day he will make it his business to educate him.

Q.-How frequently do the companies pay their men-weekly or fortnightly ?
-one one ; some the other.

9.-Do many pay only monthly ? A.-I could not say as to that; our method
> tay every two weeks.

W--Are vour men paid in cash? A.-Vouchers, which are the saine.
By 'Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-What is your idea in regard to Government inspection of the burning qûality
o ? A.-That is a question which has been discussed a great deal. We have a

8ot of standard for a burning test, and it is a very good one. I could not give you
hiore definite answer as to that.
Q.-Would not the adoption of such a test bring up standard quality ? A.-It

Wetid be -a good thing to show people buying the exact quali.ty of oil they are9ettuag.

ther 9-"There is ten times as much Canadian oil used in the Maritime Provinces as
thate toîrnerly was, but there is a lack of confidence in regard to it. it is supposed

cn there was a Gover'nment inspection of the burning test it would inspire
establenc. What is your' opinion on that question ? A.-The oil exchange
igsP ished a burning test, and we sent out with our bills of' lading a certificate of
er tiion, and it had a good effect and continued for some little time ; but without
at 10 cates a man who would sell the oil for 1) cents similar to that sold by a rival

i cents, no matter what the quality is, has the advantage.
fro Has there ever' been, to your knowledge, a very low grade of oil exported

etrolia ? A.-Yes.
4. -Of course, such oils would not compare favorably with Amnerican oils ?

e'y low grades have been made ; they are occasionally turned out now.
A. q oes, the consumer who obtains such oil think he is burning the best oil ?

SWould very soon be able to find it out by burning it. He cannot, however,
until he has used it.
By the CHAIRMAN -

th t,'Is this bad oil used for any other purpose than burning ? A.-No ; I
flot.

14ot '-"Then there must be a demand for this impure oil ? A.-Its quality is
noW until it has been tried.

q'It is sold ? A.-Yes; but I will not say there is a denand for it.
You think those who buy it do not know the quality of it? A.-Yes.
By Mr. HEAKES :-

You think it is possible to bring the Canadian up to the standard of the
1 oil? A.-In some ways it is; in other ways it is not.

WithA'o You think it can be so manufactured as to sell with a profit compai'ed
vith thýeîican Oil ? A.-You have got me there. At the present time we cai compete

%eh. Ainerican oil, but it is with the protection we enjoy, which is not any too
got.e could not possibly compete with Amer'ican oil without, the protection we

dpeq You think American oil is a better oil than Canadian : is it purer? A.-Its ects.1 What you consider better. The Canadian oil is a better oil in some
t ils capillary action is better. You can burn the lamp drier than you can

Sfive or .n oil and it will last longer, while, at the same time, if you desire a light
er ' aaix hours, a brilliant, nice, white light, the very best American oil will beatUr'ladian ouil But the ordinary grade of American oil is very much inferior to

grades. The New York test, for instance, is for a very low grade of oil.
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By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q.-If there was a Government burning test would it be possible to export that
very low grade of oil to which you referred ? A.-No.

Q.-Does the oil that the companies refine belong to themselves or to tha
producers; or can the producers have their oil refined by the refiners ? A.-That h
never been tried. No doubt, the producers could get the oil refined if they engag
a refiner to do it for them, but it lias never been done. bec"Q.-It is a distinct branch of the business, I suppose? A.-It lias never
donc in that way. . es

Q.-What is the extent of this oil territory ? A.-Seventeen or eighteen miles
long. There is the Oil Springs territory; there are different territories, part
cut off from each other. her

Q.-Would this oit territory be twenty miles long ? A.-It depends altog oe
on what you call oit territory. There are showings of oit for a distance of 9vç,

twenty-five miles in length.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-From the nearest to the furthest point, what is the distance covered b t
territory? A.-If you include Comber, it will include sixty miles. It may beP
at fifteen miles by sixty; there are showings of oit through that district.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You have an oit exehange in Petrolia ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long has it been in existence here ? A.-I think three years.
Q.-Do they deal in both c rude and refined oiu ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is their object? A.-To buy and sell oi. do,
Q.-Do they attempt to make a corner in oil ? A.-Yes; sometimes thed

if there are plenty of bulls. no
Q.-Does the producer receive more for his oit than lie did when there We 1

oi exchange in existence? A.-IHe has received just as much, and just as little.
do not think the oit exchange lias any effect upon the price of crude oil. littie.

Q.-You think it has no etfect on oit, one way or the other? A.-Very ethio
Q.-What benefit does it do the refiner or the producer ? A.-It is so

like having a little gane of'poker. ?
Q.-las the exctiange a tendency to raise and lower the price of oil? n hae

depends altogether in whose hands the market is. If the majority of the me ed
agreed that the price of oil shall go up, and they are stronger than the parties

to them, it will go up for a tinie, but the price will gradually come doWni aga'e haQ.-To the best of your knowledge (o you think that this e tO
endeavored or does endeavor to control the market? A.-They have ende It
make the price. Their price bas been recognized as the price of crude ot or 0or
been the price of' crude and recognized as such. I believe, however, thangi-
as much oit changes hands off the exchange than changes hands on the ûec s theOr

Q.-Still, the exchange has only been in existence three years. 1 suppos . t is
has not been time to control the whole of the produce ? A.-I cannot "Y t
growing very rapidly. ohat do you

Q.-You have spoken about your men being paid by vouchers. .a A.
mean by that; is a voucher received at the bank for its face value in cash?
Yes; it is a check.

Q.-Is there any discount on it ? A.-No; no discount.

By Mr. HEAKES :-d }0

Q.-Since the establishment of the oi exchange, has the producer rece se old
for his oit? A.-I would have to go back to dates for that information. e'
my oit for less before there was an exchange than I have since there bas be supîy
But at that time there was a great quantity thrown on the market at onCe.
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and demand control this business, to some extent, and want of confidence and lack of
nney has an effect on the price. If the Government can send us lots of money in
ee the price will undoubtedly go up.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

9.-Does the price in Petrolia govern the price throughout the Dominion ?
-Yes.

]BLAKE LANCEY, Dry-goods Merchant, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
9--Are you a member of the firm of Lancey & Company? A.-Yes.
Q--Are you book-keeper in the firm ? A.-No.
Q.-Can you tell us the price of boots, and such goods, in Petrolia? A.-No; I

not in the boot business; I have nothing to do with that department.
Q.--What department do you control ? A.-Dry goods.

Q. -Is there any difference between the price of goods in Petrolia and Sarnia ?
I do not know; there may be some.
Q -In which town is there an advantage, as regards the purchasing of dry-
s? A.-I do not know that there is any.

Ot Q-Are dry-goods ordinarily as cheap in Petrolia as in any other town in
lo of the same size ? A.-I think so.

haveS- Is your firm connected with any other industry besides dry-goods? A.-We
' dry-goods, boots and shoes, groceries, hats and caps, and so on.
Q o you invest capital in any other industry ? A.-No.

. Do you receive, in the course of trade, orders on your store ? A.-In what

9--Store orders instead of cash ? A.-No.
]By the CHAIRMAN -

Pay '-IIave you any arrangement with any person or corporation by which you
eir men in goods instead of the men being paid in cash ? A.-No.

1By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

part You do not receive orders from any other employer of labor in Petrolia in
thi PaYyMent of wages to men ? A.-There are several ways of putting that, I should

We t Is there any truck system transacted in Petrolia to your knowledge ? A.-
farmers' produce in exchange.

for tb'Do the customers come to your establishment with orders, instead of cash,
Purchase of goods? A.-Sometimes.

It is not prevalent to any extent ? A.-No.

]By the CHAIRMAN :-

e t suppose some one may give a man an order, and if you are satisfied with
the liability of the man you let the individual have the goods ? A.--Yes.

By1 Mr. HEAKES:-

ost A a rule, are the men paid in cash for their work in Petrolia ? A.-Yes;to heml are.
or4er o atore orders you get an exception to the rule? When a man gets an

eet nay , instead of pay, is it not an exception to the general rule with
Q. ypay ? A.--No; I do not think that it is.

OU think it is part of the system ? A.-It is a general rule.

9 Iy the CHAIRMAN:-
Rive a- hat is the general rule ? A.-If a man sends an order to our store to

soe 80many goods we give it to him.
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By Mr. EAKES:-
Q.-That is not what I meant. Is it a general rule to pay men partY in cash

and partly in orders, or is it a general rule to pay in cash and the exception tod;o
orders ? A.-No firm, so far as I know, oblige their men to accept orders inste
cash. It is a matter of accommodation.

By the CHAIRMAN :--

Q.-What is the salary generally paid by mercantile establishments here
clerks ? A.-From $5 to $12 per week.

Q.-Without boa:d, of course ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Do females serve behind counters here to any extent ? A.-NOt tO

extent. We have a female book-keeper and cashier.

ALEC. SIMPsON, Shoe-maker, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mr. IEAKES:

Q.-You have given some attention to labor matters, I understand? A.~~
done a little in that line.

Q.-Can you give us any information in regard to the best method of 3taio-
disputes between capital and labor? A.-The way I could approve of is arb of that

Q.-Do you know if there is a general feeling among workingmen in favol' tai
system ? A.- think if it were put to the vote the majority would vote for a'b

Q.-Would you make arbitration compulsory in all labor difficulties A
would make it compulsory, as far as it was practical. r on

Q.-What effect have labor combinations, so far as your knowledge g 'far
the condition of the working people? A.-They have had an effect for good
as I have seen the working of them-that is to say, if they are propelY org5ta
and carried out. The working classes want to be organized in order to underS
their position towards capital. 5tiono?

Q.-Do these trade organizations afford facilities for discussing these que
A.-They do. ne

Q.-Can you give us a comparison of the workingmen to-day and woIkin lid
before organizations were effected to any extent? A.-I do not knoW that std
draw a very accurate comparison. I know that since labor organizations havo Sus teo
there has been more of labor discussion than has taken place during the pre d a
years. The only resort labor had before these organizations were establishe
strike. Organization tends to teach the workingman not to strike. a W1 h

Q-Do you think labor organization of recent years has, in compaibenefited
former years, benefited workingmen morally? A.-I think they have be' ich
workingmen, or, at least, the majority of them. There are some instances s who
organization has not benefited them, because the mon have been led by those to
were not capable of leadiing them, by men who were too rabid on the qu ed at
take time to see where they were going to jump; in other words, they ar
conclusions too quickly. antagostic to t

Q.-Are labor organizations, so far as your knowledge goes,
interests of employers ? A.-No. a»"i'

Q.-You think it is beneficial to employers if the workingmen are well org
A.-I do; a man will look to his own and his employer's interests also. iD their

Q.-Do labor organizations educate their members to take an interes tta
employers ? A.-So far as regards any organization to which I have bee' lyers
I may say that they have made that a special question, to look at their e
interest. og Voil

Q.-Do you know anything about the lien laws in Ontario? A.-- arn n
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Well posted on that matter, not being employed in a branch of industry which uses
ien laws.

Q.-Have you ever given the question of profit-sharing any study. A.-Yes; a little.
Q.--Do you think the principles of profit-sharing could be introduced with safety

into business. A.-I think so.
A Q.--If profit-sbaring were introduced, what effect would it have on workingmen ?
.It would have a beieficial effect. It would make them more industrious and more

careful, because their interest would be involved in the matter. Wherever it has
beeh introduced it has been a success, so far as I know. I know several tirms that
give their employés an interest in the business.

to Q.-Do you not think profit-sharing, if it were introduced generally, would,
a certain extent, do away with labor troubles ? A.-It is my opinion it would.
Would make the men more careful in the trade ; they would have more at stake.

h Q.--Are workingmen according to your knowledge, generally paid in cash

ecre ?. A.-If you call a check cash, they are. It is quite a question whether a
eck is cash or not; it is not a legal tender.

--Q.-I suppose the banks cash the checks ? A.-Yes; but they cause a good deal
difficulty to business men and storekeepers to cash the checks on Saturday

fvelnng. They have to cash them or lose custom.
Q.-Does the truck system prevail here ? A.-I do not know; reports are.8uch, but as to facts I cannot say.
Q.-Ilave you any knowledge of co-operative societies ? A.-I have never been

attached to any co-operative institution. 1 have studied a little in regard to the
'nlatterrcar

Q.-Has it ever been introduced into Petrolia ? A.-Not to my knowledge. It
eano0t be successfully carried out in Canada under the present laws, and there
Would have to be a change in legislation.

Q-In what direction ? A.-To make it legal.
Q.-Cannot a co-operative company be incorporated now ? A.-As a jointstock a Onpany, but not on co-operative principles. They will give you a charter

a joint stock company.

tiot Q-Cannot you become incorporated as a limited liability company ? I do
know

Go9.-Do you not think if a bureau of labor statisties was established by the
ernment it would be a benefit to the working classes ? A.-I do.

PI 9--In what way? A.-Workingmen would see at a glance the rates of wages,
to ces Of living, and so on, at the different centres of trade, and a man would not have
og "avel all over the country if he wanted to benefit himself. They would see
]J CyWhat was doing in Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal or in any other part of the

the on. I believe such a system would be a benefit to the working classes and totasses at large.
the .- F'rom your knowledge of the working people in this district, do you think
Wo WOuld generally favor such a bureau ? A.-So far as I know, I think they

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.Did you ever work in a boot and shoe factory? A.-Yes.

Is there a great deal of machinery employed in such a factory? A.-There is.
lear. h DO you think that a boy going to work at the shoe trade in a factory can
A.l te business properly, so as to be able to start for himself without machinery ?

9 i; he cannot.
Wole'Does he go round from one branch to another until he has learned the
so of thesmess through ? A.-No; unless he is favored. He would have to be the

f te boss or the manager to get that privilege.
Iaboq He is kept at one particular branch ? A.-Yes; at that branch where his

Sm'ost profitable to his employer.
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By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Is that in the United States or Canada ? A.-In both countries.
Q.-Have you worked at a factory in Canada ? A.-I have worked in tWO 01

three factories in Canada.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Did you work at the factory in London? A.-I was eight years in the
factory there.

Q.-How many departments are there in the making of a top boot in a factory?
A.-Five.

Q.-And a boy does not exchange from one department to another so as
become acquainted with the departments? A.-No.

Q.-What are the wages of a journeyman shoemaker in Petrolia? A.---
varies, according to the class of work he does.

Q.-I mean custom work? A.-It varies from $1.75 to $2 and $2.50 a pair.
Q.-That is by piece-work? A.-Yes ; that is the way we work. .Q.-How many pair would a passably good workman make in a week? •

That is a question. g?
Q.-How many pair of hand-sewed boots would you eall a fair week's wor

A.-Four pair; but a man does not get them to do.
Q.-Did you ever work in the United States? A.-Yes.
Q. -What is the comparison between the position of a shoemaker in the ue

States and Canada ? A.-The comparison made now would not correspond, beca10
1 worked there at the time of the war. lwotid A

Q.-Do you know anything about tenement houses in Petrolia? What A
mechanie pay for a respectable house, say of six rooms, in a convenient 1ocality'
house fit to live in? A.-About $10 a month.

Q.-Do you know any companies in Petrolia which construct houses fol theil
employés ? A.-No; there may be some, but I do not know them. ears.

Q.-IHow long is it since you worked in London? A.-A little over three olia ?
Q.-Are wages higher in London in your branch of business than ina Petl

A.-They are about the saime. Lno
Q.-Is house rent higher or lower here ? A.-louse rent is cheaper in

than herde.ea
Q.-low are the necessaries of life, as regards price ? A.-They are cieP

in London.
Q.-To the best of your knowledge, does the purchasing power of a dollar g0

fir as it did five years ago ? A.-I do not think so. ? AQ.-lave the wages in your line of business increased during those years
Not during the last ten years.

Q.--las house rent on the whole, increased or decreased ? A.-I thifk it id
about the sane in London.

Q.-I mean in Petrolia ? A.--My experience in Petrolia is confined tohr
years ; it has been the same (uring that time. yes

Q.-Is the value of building lots increasing, to your knowledge ? A- & ing
Q.-Do you know anything about public schools ? A.-I have a boy o'

there twelve years old. doing
Q.-Is the school accommodation in Petrolia sufficient ? A.-They are

very well in that line. eve1tc
Q.-Are they keeping up with the population ? A.-I think so ; at he schoo'

they are making arrangements to do so. I have nothing to say as regadlsthO
question. •. tae

Q.-Hiow (o the people here obtain there drinking water ? A.-t IS
around to thein, to those who have no wells. It is taken around every
delivered at the houses.

Q.-Is it taken around gratis ? A.-No.
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Q.-Who pays for it-the corporation ? A.-No; you pay for what you consume
at the rate of 1 cent a pail.

Q.-Where does the water come from ? A.-From a well on the flats, and
anLother one at a different place, and another one on the twelfth line.

Q.-Are there good water wells in Petrolia ? A.-There are some.
Q.-Why are there not sufficient of them to furnish a sufficient supply, instead

of the water having to be carried around to the houses ? A.-Because the gas from
the oil wells affects the water; it makes water sait. There are sait deposits here
besides oil deposits.

Q.-Are good water wells scarce on that account ? A.-Yes.

JAMES KERR, Secretary of the Petrolia Oil Exchange, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By -Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are you engaged in the manufacture of oil ? A.-Very indirectly.
Q.-Can you tell us if the present system of testing oil is satisfactory ? A.-I
)t understand vour question.
Q.-Do -you think the present system of testing oil is a guarantee to the

Consume r? A.-Do you mean the Government system ?
Canaa lave you a Government system of inspection ? A.-Yes; there is one in

Q.-For safety? A.-Yes.
Q. D)o you think that is satisfactory ? A.-Yes; it is, so far as it goes.
Q-Is it a fact that at different times an inferior class of oil is shipped to the

oilthet? A.-There can be no doubt about that. There are varions qualities of
hat go into the market, and some are inferior.
Q--Would that inferior grade of oil have the mark ofthe inspector on it? A.-Yes.

lefe Q.-Tle same mark ? A.-Yes; the official inspection of oil in Canada has no
ertIlece to the quality of the oil as such; it only has reference-that is, within

ain bounds-to the safety.
Q.-It has only reference to the fire test? A.-Yes.

eorQ 'Then, under the Government inspection there is no guarantee to the
lumer. of the quality of the oil ? A.-No.

I)o you think it advisable that such a guarantee should be given ? A.-Yes.
I th¡ -Would it be in the interests of the refiners to have such a guarantee ? A.-

pro it would be in the interests of the whole of Canada, the producer of the raw
-uct. the manufacturer and the consumer. There can be no doubt whatever about it.

a r If you had such a standard fixed by the Government would it not give you
nch larg'er market for the oil ? A.-It would increase the market about 50 per cent.

tha H"ave any overtures ever been made to the Government for an inspection of
d? A.-Yes; it was suggested a year ago.

the refiners ? A.-No ; not as such particularly. There was a deputation
asntlted by the Refiners' Oil Company and the Petrolia Oil Exchange last year. It

deputat t to Ottawa to wait on the Government in that regard. Members of' the
points ion did so, and represented to the Department of' Inland Revenue sone of the

l m connection with the matter. Mr. Costigan and Mr. Miall were seen.
tha enerally speaking, do memberis of the oil exchange favor a standard of

gatrd ts ? A.-Yes ; so much so that they have adopted rules of their own in that
elvs to inspection providing a mode of inspection, and they have exerted them-

d pu t a considerable extent to have them generally adopted. It was adopted
asput oi force for about a year and a half, but through changes in the trade it

ed t be followed. The authority of the exchange is not sufficient to enforce the
Q. eeted with the system to which I have referred.
Ote at was not a guarantee, I suppose ? A.-It would be a guarantee ifPt In fact, o far as adopted by manufacturers it was a guarantee. A certi-
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ficate of the oil exchange inspection would be a guarantee, so far as it goes. There
was another difficulty in connection with the matter. The Dominion statute 1
regard to the inspection prohibited the placing of any other mark except the Gover-
ment stamp on the end of the barrel, and, of course, we were debarred from plac1
our stamp there, and it was rather inconvenient to place the stamp in any other art.
Se we adopted a system of certificates rather than that of stanping the barrels.

Q.-Since the adoption of' the system of certificates has the demand for yoUlrht
increased ? A.-I rather think so. I think I would be safe in saying this: that
during the last two or threc years the demand for Canadian oil has improved
especially during the last two years. Of course, there are other reasons foi that aS
well; it does not depend wholly on the certificates; it depends on the improve
ments in refining as well.

Q.-You mean improvements in the manuf.acture? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG : î

Q.-IHas the oil exchange in Petrolia anything to do with American co
A.-No; we are completely eut off from it.

Q.-Is there only the one exchange here? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does the coal oil exchange have a tendency to control the prices of foreig3

oil ? A.-No. 0.
Q.-Does it control the price of the outside oil-that is, American oil? At
Q.-Does it control, commercially speaking, the price of Petrolia o01? where

depends on how you look at it. The oil exchange is simply a market place fhe
people who wish to buy or wish to sell, if they have the entré, go, every day i t
choose, either for themselves or for people who are not members of the exchanh
is simply a public market. That is all the Petrolia exchange is, bai'ring this' -ge
have a board of management which, from tine to time, makes rules for the ma
ment and sales, and settling of them, and generally in regard to other inatters
a like character.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-I suppose, just as corn exchanges have in some cities ? A.-I presume d
It is simply a public market, not a general stock company to control anything,
it cannot control anything as an exchange, and it does not.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Can any one buy or seil oil there except members ? A.-AnY One
through a member.

Q.-We all know that on stock and gold exchanges there are bulis and be "r
I presume it might be the same with the oil exchange here. A.-It may bc 80
we do not make them. head

Q.-Do they sometimes attempt to corner oil ? A.-That I have never
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-As an exchange, you have nothing to do with that? A.-Not as an exchang •

Q.-Individual members may, of course ? A.-Certainly.
Q.-But not the exchange, as such? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- fe
Q.-What benefit accrues to the producers of oil from the exchan-e ? a

is this that accrues: there is a market every day where his oil can >e sold fiairies
and every day he knows the ruling price, without going around and makilg
of various purchasers or other parties. ,.. ndo '

Q.-Are there many producers members of the oil exchange ? A. C
when you consider there are only thirty members connected with the e% d
and perhaps there may be one hundred or two hundred producers altogetler
here.
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.-- How are the members admitted to the exchange ? A.-They are admitted
y paying a fee of $10, handing in their names and being admitted.

Q.-Are they accepted by ballot ? A.-Yes ; by ballot.
Qü 9 -- Is it by the wish of the majority of the producers of oil in Petrolia that this

exchange is in existence ? A.-I could not tell you ; that is outside of my know-
ge. It would not surprise me to know that it was the fact.

By Mr. IEAKES :-

9.--Does the exchange place an embargo on people who do not belong to it, so
as domg business with it is concerned ? A.-I do not know why it should.
Q.-Does it not interfere with trade by other people ? A.-I do not know why.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG -

a Q.--Before the exchange was in existence were the producers and refiners
h pered by want of a market ? A.-Sometimes they were. Immediately before

establishment of the Petrolia Oil Exchange they were very much hampered, very
"eh indeed. The price of criude was down to 60 cents. A public meeting of the
irdcers and others was called to consider the situation, and a resolution was passed

'estIdting ffor the establishment of an exchange, and the exchange was thus the
Of a public meeting.

ft Q.-At any time previous to the formation of this exchange, say during the last& ears, was more oil produced then than now, taking one year as an example ?
could not say from my own knowledge, but I think, probably, three or four

1d ago there was more oit produced than there is to-day. Probably about 1881
1882 there was the largest product-in fact, it was immense in those years.

Q--ore was produced then than there is to-day ? A.-Yes; perhaps double.
chQa r 1882 there was no oil exchange ? A.-In 1882 we started the oilange, in the autumn.

i8 q*Theire was no exchange in existence until within the last three years, thatPetically ? A.-Practically, no.
A. QAnd you say that at that time more oil was produced than is produced now?

an Q-Is it not a natural conclusion to arrive at that there must have been a large
lu8 of oil produced and stored? A.-Yes.

o you know what became of that oil? A.-Yes; I have a very good idea.
po Wtýas it shipped away ? A.-I think so; a great part of it was. Part of it was

ïto parts of the United States for fuel. I think part of it went to Chicago,¾ aas Used in connection with their waterworks for fuel. We subscribed a certain
sent it out of the country.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-
14ot q,•IThat was trying to slaughter the American market? A.-No; they were
e ç a 14ig crude oil in the United States at the time, but they took a fancy that they
xtntuse our Canadian crude oil for that purpose, and I think they did so to the

fore th 30 000 Or 40,000 barrels, if my recollection is correct. This wast Ohio field was struck.

y Mr. IJEAKES:-
Is there not, to-day, over-production in oil? A.-No.
'y Mr. CLARKE:-

i a d YOu give us some information in regard to the flash and burning test of
Sth discoloration of oil ? A.-With regard to the flash test: I am strongly

th ion that the Government requirement in this country for flash test is too
b Ok t f muh higher than it needs to be. The requirement of the State of

ut 173 d'sof En land, and, I think, of the major part of the continent of Europe, is
et... Our method of testing. Some of t he Eastern States, ifI am

W Jersey and others, I think-have a test as low as 63 degrees. Some
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of the States further west run as high as 80 and a fraction; some further IVet 1
higher for particular reasons. Our test is 95. Our oil is of that character that in
order to be e'qually safe with the American test it does not require as high .a flas
perhaps 10 or 15 degrees less would make it equally safe with the Amelican c
Some years ago-in 1879, I think. or subsequently-the Government of Canada .1 too
a requirement of gravity on oil, to prevent our refineries from making our 011 *ti
heavy-that is, from taking too much out of the crude. The reason at that vnt
why we asked the Government to (o that was, anong other reasons, to 7 ree
quantities of parafine wax from being distributed into the burning oil. e a
the Gove'nrnent at that time (1879) to lower our flash test in compar'isons in
American oil or the flash required on imported oit; and in order to justify usai
asking this we requested the Government to insert the gravity clause. sni
before, the reason we did that was to prevent parafine wax being run into OUI, uc
oil. In the American oil there is a great deal of parafine wax distributed ovel. $U g
as are of light gravity; but such is not the case with our oil. Take an oi- af 9
degrees or of 5 degrees in this country: we can make it perfectly free fron)1 pagree
wax, so that if it is exposed at a temperature above zero of 20 degrees, or 20 dgdinad
below zero, our oil would not show that parafine wax floating in it. An or abofV
Ame:-ican oil will show parafine in it in consider'able quantities at 20 deglees .o
zero, and at zeo, or below zero, it will show it immensely. That is the keYiate
of the different characteristics, as between American and Canadian oil, that neces 0
the requirement of a higher flash test on American oil than on Canadia0ra
Experience has proved in the western States-for example, in Minnesota an btin iî
others of those States-that an oil of a low flash test, equal to that which o btioW
the Eastern States, is not suitable f'or their climate, where they have eceedinla ,11
temperatures long continued. You will draw off a light oil by itself, and per' rtha
oil of an average 95 degrees flash will show, when separated, light oil not l a'aflDe
90 degrees. In the spr'ing, when the oil completely thaws out, you Wil get Pit does
wax and heavy oil. That is always dangerous if' the flash is high, becausaed
not travel up the wick of the lamp. The oil should keep the wick satut'the aIp
should keep the burner clean and prevent the lamp from heating. When does Dotwick is well supplied with oil and burning is going on freely the lalt roperify
become heated to anything like the same extent it does when the lamp 15 no ith the
supplied. There is not that evaporation going on which corresponds . for the
cooling process. I refer you to the report of Henry A. Castle, Oil lspect on to thState of Minnesota, in proof of these statements. I sent a communica
Minister of' Inland Revenue last winter, and if you think it of' any advant4e t Of
give you a copy of it, for perhaps it is too long to read. It contans a s
what I suggested the Government should do in respect of further legislat•

By Mr. IIEAKES:- . legr
Q.-Tell us what you require in the shape of Government protectio enlt

lation for the benefit of the oil industry. A.-In the first place, thed aled the
should lower the flash on Canadian oil to about 85 degrees, nD a the
law in that particular. In the second place, I think they should embody Act,
Inspection Act a clause similar to the clause contained in the Gas Inspec ttia
36 Victoria, chapter 48, section 28 ; and we should have a clause simil vho r'lo
That after the coning into force of the provisions of this Act anY perso rul e p
oil shall exhibit no excess of' sulphur when tested in accordance with h sh 015
vided in that behalf, unless such seller bas expressly undertaken to e of the t
some other quality than as prescribed. My reason for desiring a chang te f
is this : that the chief difficulty in connection with our business to a titY
that our oils contain a great amount of sulphur. I tind that a consider lphr ftotr

of our oil going through the country contains at least 120 grains of suse I. Our
gallon. That is injurious ; it is certainly noisome to the people who uea jo
oil can be made as free friom sulphur as the American oil, and our o Wtry.
purified is a better oil that any American oil that comes into this co



difficulty, generally, of supplying that quality of oit to the people of Canada consists
in the difficulty that the dealer or consumer finds in reeognizing the quality of the
Oil when he sees it. He cannot tell whether the oit is comparatively pure or not
until he has burned it, and unless we have an enactinent to properly compel the
mnanufactu.e. to purify his oil it is going to be a diffieult matter to have improved
Sytems introduced. I suggest that the Government simply embody in the
1nsPection Act a clause similar to this clause I have quoted. We have a precedent laid
dOwii here ; the Government inspector in the various towns will be the judge in
Qase of dispute, and I think it would be a practical riemedy for ail the evils we suffer

0o1ni here.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-You think it would protect the producer and consumer ? A.-Yes ; and it
Would protect one refiner against another.

By Mr. MCLEAN :-

Q.--How many barrels a day are produced in Petrolia ? A.-I do not know.
Q.-Ilave you any idea ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is your idea ? A.-About 45,000 or 46,000 barrels a month, including

the whole region, but I have no means of making an exact caleulation.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

. Q.-Do vou think it would be a benefit, to the producers of oi and the refiners
higher gluty were placed on American oi ? A.-I think not.

ha Q.-Please state your reason for holding that opinion ? A.-I think such a
thange would probably drive us into carelessness in our business to such an extent

at nstead of improving our business we would kill it. I think our duty is highenOu01gh.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

hiQ--Do you find flic demand for higher grades of oit increasing, even of the
bghest grades ? A.-I rather think so, but I have no direct knowledge of that, not

ng in a refinery.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q-r Q.I the Maritime Provinces we find, or we think we find, Canadian oi smells
O e and discolors the lamp-glass more than the American oiu ? A.-It does the

c0 te.here, and the suggestion I have made would. I think, remedy that. If oit
as alingd those foreign matters was either prohibited from being sent out, or it was
0f umed that when a sale ofoil was made it was free from those matters, then, in case

dispute with the dealer and seller in regard to the oi, ail that would be necessary
ud be to go to the gas inspector and have that oi condemned, and it would be

paown back on the hands of the seller. I presume that this would impel him to
n attention to the business and ship pure oi in future. In Nova Scotia a dealer

it get pure oil if he wants it, and is willing to pay for it what it is worth. I fancy
1lght cost him a fraction of a cent more than it does to get the worst oil. I am

but, i saying that it would not cost more than a fraction of a cent per gallon extra;
o gnfostunately dealers do not know how to do this thing, and, so far as my

is a dgoes, they are prepared to take any kind of stuff that is offered to them if there
erence of a fraction of a cent in the price.

Yo • What can that oit you speak of be bought for here by the car load? A.-
viean get oil here that would be satisfactory to the people of the Maritime Pro-

e, and which is equal to the oit they obtain from the United States, for about
a gallon. I think there would be no difficulty in making contracts here

the .'a 10 cents for an oit which is as good an oit as the oils which the people of
t time Provinces burned twelve months ago.

.&er 0 We have had lots of American oi sent back? A.-Yes; some of the
encan Oit that goes down there is extremely poor stuff.

A--46
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Q.-I am of the opinion that American oil is generally sold down there at 3
cents per gallon by the barrel. A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q.-There must be a great difference between the manufacturer's price Of the

oil and the cost to the consumer. Iow is that ? A.-Of course, I cannot tell yO
what that is. I do not know what the consumer pays.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-The consumer pays 20 cents a gallon in Toronto ? A.-I suppose there a
perhaps some reason for that. I suppose the parties who retail it like to have
pretty good profit.

By Mr. CLARKE:

Q.-What does it cost to transport a barrel of oil from here to New Brunswc
and Nova Scotia? A.-I do not know; I understand it will cost about 3 ents
gallon.

JOHN FRASER, Real Estate Agent, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-
Q.-Will you tell the Commission, please, if the workingmen of Petrolia an

neighborhood can save much money, or do save much money, from their eatUln
according to your knowledge of them ? A.-I really have not got any dak the
which to express an opinion. From my knowledge of the people here 1 thin har
wages are fairly good, but the expenses of living here are tolerably high.l. tae,
working people frequently complain of the high cost of living here; rents, for ilstan
are pretty high, and taking the cost of living generally it is a fraction higher here
in the average Canadian town. nclilled to

Q.-Do the men not get constant employment here? A.-Yes; I am ini of
think they do. I think there is a very small percentage of the people who ar ed.employment; as a rule, the working people here are pretty constantly empo that is

Q.-Ilave you any idea of the proportion who own their own dwellings-~~n0 ily
to say, who own them or are paying for them? A.-It would be amere gues5 t that

part to express any opinion in regard to that matter. I think you could ge other
information more correctly, probably, from the assessment roll than from any cUld
source. If I referred to the assessment roll and went through the names C
come at it with tolerable accuracy. which

Q.-I suppose a good many of the working people do own the dwellilg in uber
they live? A.- A good many bere own their premises ; there are quite a n1 easY
within my knowledge who own their premises, which they have purchase d b'nrt,
terms of payment. They have purchased them by monthly instalments, i
or in sone other way. A. -

Q.-Do you think the people here, generally speaking, are prosperous ?
I am happy to state that the people here are in a tolerably prosperous confithi 1

Q.-C an you give the Commission any information on the subject of pro ctall"
in business? A.-I do not know that the system lias been introduced bere f u
am not aware that the system is in operation in connection with any innufac
establishment here. f labor

Q.-As a business man, do you think the establishment of a bureaa O I
statistics would be a benefit to the working people of the Dominion? A-
have no hesitation in saying that I believe it would be a benefit. d

Q--Will you mention some of the benefits which you think woil
from the establishment of such a system ? A.-Of course, speaking in a gene orkic
it would insure, I think, accuracy of information in all question vital to the thal
people; and, of course, accurate information cannot be got in any other wayri 1
through some official source of that kind. The other classes, the muanfacîu
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tla'ses, the capitalists and the employers of labor, have, through Government regu-
lations or through themselves, furnished themselves with accurate information of
that kind, while the working people are devoid of anything of the sort. If the
Working people were so organized that they could secure that information for them-
Se!ves it would, perhaps, be quite as efficient as ifit were secured through the Goverii-
'ent ; but in a business of that kind I think it would be a benefit to the working
People to have a bureau of labor statistics established.

Q.-Do you think it would be a benefit to the merchants and manufacturers in
91Ving the ruling price prevailing in the various markets, prices of manufactured
goods and prices of labor ? A.-To have that published ?

Q--Yes? A.-Yes; I think so.
Q.-Of cour-se, a bureau of statisties would be intended to include all these points ?

O''Yes ; I think that would be highly beneficial to employer and employed combined.
e ething I think it would do, and that is to remove misunderstandings between

ePloyers of labor and employed, and do away with a good deal of friction, perhaps.
& great many troubles in this world arise from insufficient information on points of
nlterest.

Q.-Have you any information in regard to the lien laws and in regard to the
nrisheeing of wages ? A.-No ; I have no personal experience of anything of that

toul -- Have you any special information of interest, in your judgment, which you
d furnish to the Commission? A.-Nothing occurs to my mind at present.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

lau--Suppose a man desired to build a house, what interest would you ask him
JUst housa dollar loan? A.-The rate my company charges on loans in the town
eRei.Ow s 8 per cent.; but our company was organized to do business with farmers
tap s vely. It is only recently that we have begun to make loans in town. Our
not had1

is restricted, compared with the large loan companies, and recently we have
to 0ad so much money at our disposal as we *vould wish in order to accommodate

l borrowers as well as farmers.
or Q At what rate of interest is your company prepared to lend money to farmers

od security ? A.-Our present rate is 7 per cent. We have a large amount ofrley out as loans at 6 and 6j per cent., money that we loaned last year. Ourre"ent rate is 7 per cent. Money is somewhat higher than it was six months ago.
bes iYoundeal principally with farmers ? A.-Yes; I think 90 per cent. of our

e8s On farm security.
_o you (o any business in the town ? A.-Yes; a small percentage.

ind 1 you rent any houses in the absence of owners, acting as agents for the
iVidual Or company? A.-No; but I have done it individually.

W..ho companies purchase vacant lots here and hold them for a raise in value?
W;e have never donc it.

BY the CRAIRMAN-

Corop Your Company buys, I suppose, only when it is necessary ? A.-Yes ; our
y was Organized only in 1882, and it has never done thatyet.

BQ y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ot an D 0you not think that when a man buys a lot in the town, and builds on that
rit fornproves it, he should pay more taxes on it than a person who holds a vacant
ontra SPeculative purposes, and one which does no possible good ? A.-No ; on the
yte~r' mny Opinion is to make it easier for them, if possible. I do not like the.f encouraging the holding of land for speculative purposes.

It Is believe that opinion is not geperally indulged in by real estate agents ?
- Q.Qobable ; I am an agent, but an owner.

~stry, ?Otyou think in that case it is handicapping individuals in the minor
te la1tj A.--The policy of our company is entirely in the direction of improving
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CHARLES JENKINS, Oil Producer, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Will vou tell the Commission any disadvantages that oil producers a
laboring under here-the disabilities that you woulld like to have remove
legislaiion ? A.-I (1o not know of' any specific object that could be effected b
legislation at present, except in one direction : I think the test inposed on the Ol
unnecessarily high and takes away froin the good burning quality of the
factured article.

Q.-If the test were modified would it advance the interests of the consuîne
A.-No; I think that as the knowledge as to how to test oil has cone to be 0
well understood there would be no danger whatever in that direction. the

Q.-If a Government inspection were generally adopted would it guarantee
security of consuners ? A.-The Governient inspection is generally adopteduce
's generally mightis generaly adopted at the point now called 95 flagh test; that might Sae
to 90, possibly to 85; the exact point to which it could be reduced wh flash
could be left to experience. I would have no hesitation in making t
test at 90. rade

Q.-Is it possible, under the present systen of inspection, for an inferiol't of
of oil to be placed on the market ? A.-It is possible under the present sythef3
manufacture. It is necessitated by this system of inspection, by which
burning value of ouir oil does not get brought out.

Q.-An intrior article miglht be substituted for a superior article underthe
present systen ? A.-According to the way we have in regard to our manu

just now, the full entary value of our ou is not available. dard ?
Q.-Does all the oil tiat is shipped corne up to the Government stanta

A.-Yes; it is supposed to (o so. Soie mistake may occasionally occu r, but
as a raie, it is ail up to the Government standard. f hOeo ?

Q.-Iow, then, (o you account for the difference in the quality Of tburni1g
A.-So fir as I know, there is no place in the world where a proper test of at o the
oil is made-that is, a test as to how it burns; they take the color, the gravi ulated
smell, anything except as to how it goes up the wick. I have not seen it fo ati
anywhere except here, and we have not been able to introduce it into om, pthe tes
but that it must corne to it some day or other is very palpable to me-that is,
as regards its burning quality. aegars

Q.-Would such a test as regards the safety of the oil make it safe a obe
the question of explosion ? A.-Not alone. Of course, there would requie st be
another test ; the oil may be in a perfectly safe condition for use, and ht a bad
remembered that while sucb may be the case it may, at the same time, atter t
capillary action, and I may say that the capillary action of the oil is a th Pat.
must be recognized in the future in the oil business more than it bas been i the Ps.

Q.-Has the denand for the finer grades of oi increased ? A.-It iS
very much, and that is the reason why this particular relaxation woua be do e
interest. It would enable us to supply a larger portion of the market tha e
present. We do not supply more than two-thirds of the Canadiain maik e

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Is the test used fixed by Act of Parliarnent ? A.-Yes. -es.
Q.-Then, it would require an Act of Parliament to change it? A Thae. .
Q.-Do you think you supply two thirds of the whole demand now ? t A ,der

is the case, so far as we can get at the figures. There is one disadvt
which we labor, but I do not see how any legal aet could affect it, f-ont here,
competition we meet from the Ainerican oil. You know the very long able very
and the geographical position of' Canada, by which the American refiner . ijsVIra
easily to send in oil to this country. The oil business in the United States rates
one gigantie nonopoly. One of the privileges of that corporation is 10w raiwe ertli
they are able to handle the whole oil product of the country, and theY g'
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dealers here the power ofhandling their products, guaranteeing them a particular
P'ofit. So when the Canadian refiner goes to try to push his goods he will find the
dealer say :" have a 3 cents guarantee on American oil, and I make 1½ per
cent. on your oil, and it does not pay ine to handle yours."

By the CHAIRMAN

. Iow is the question of freight rates, which you have mentioned affected by
Interstate Railway law ? A.-I think there were no preferential rates. They

are fighting that question all the time ; but taking ail the manufacturers in Buffalo
and Cleveland, there is not much inter-state trouble. The effect is that this oil mono-
POly On the other side has very great power over every railway system-I refer to
the Standard Oil'Company ; and it is a most serious thing, so far as we are concerned.

By Mr. ALKEs :-
9.-Are you laboring under any disadvantage here in regard to railway freights ?
In the past we have been ; I do not know exactly the state of matters to-day.

By the CHAIRAN :-

b e Q.-You have competition, at ail events ? A.-We have competition. There may
th sole errors in regard to rates at present, but I have not a direct knowledge of

e subject to speak with authority on it.

By Mi. IEAKES :-

o9--Do you think that if a higher grade of oil were manufactured you could
enllpete with Aierican oil coming into this countiy ? A-If a high giade wveie
el owed to be made by relaxation of the law it would increase the amount of high
ea8 Oil we would take out of our- crude oil, and it would enable us to go further
bh it, and by that means it would be obviously beneficial to the whole business.

producer will be naturally inclined to thinl that anything that is going to
to ease, even by a trifle, would be against his interest, but under the circumstances

o ay it would be the very best tbing that could occur, considering the large amount
O inerican oil imported.

erU q--Is there mueh crude oil used for fuel outside Petrolia ? A.-Not much
fuel 0 1 used for fuel anywhere ; but the demand for the products of Petrolia as

e- increasing. It does not pay us to use crude oil as fuel ; we want to take the
ing oil out to supply the country.

prodQ. And the refuse ? A.-We waste the refuse, although it is a very valuable
n"'1et- It is, the heavy qualities that are generally used for fuel.

anQ.-boes it come into much use ? A.-The business is increasing all the time,a thd he adoption of it is likewise increasing. We have used it for twenty years4alOund hr

By Mr. CLARKE:-
gt at 1' Is all the fuel used in the liquid state ? A.-Yes; it is got into a proper
dore tof fineness of particles by the forcible union of it by steam, and when this is

oo it.s divided into very fine particles, so that no smoke is produced. There is
doe ' n that respect, for further improvement, but, at the same time, at present it

Pretty well.
By M. IEAKES:-

I ha o you inake lubricating oils also ? A.-We do nothing in that direction.
on particular experience in that way to speak of, at least in regard to some5Of it.

oil bu Are there any such oils made here? A.-A great deal. The lubricating
a slness iýs sub-divided. There is what we call black oils, being oais made without

rlakipecial Preparation, and I have had a good deal to do in connection with thea " of such. Then there is the distilled oil, which is mixed with other animal
of egetable oils, and is manufactured according to requirements. That becomes,,se a special business of its own.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-Have you any difficulties arising between the producers and the refine

with respect to the measurement of the tanks--inean, any misunderstanding ?
do not know that there has been any misunderstanding about that point.

Q.-Is there no misunderstanding existing ? A.-The producer, as a rule,
a vessel in which to deliver his oil; that vessel is of ail sizes ranging fromfou,
barrels to ten ; it is made of material that shrinks, pine wood. In the business
using that tank-waggon he will take fluids of various degrees of temperatude
sometimes, from the refiners, it having a temperature of from 200 to 30a0 d
grees. He will next use the tank for carrying oil at 60 or 70 degrees, a
the consequence is that the vessel that will measure nine barrels to day wil, in le
months, not hold that quantity. The vessel shrinks, and there is a perpetualcha g
going on. 0f course, if the producer would go to the trouble and expense of havang
a proper tank made, capable of holding an exact quantity, there would not be anY
difference of opinion in regard to the matterof measurement ; but at the present tilne
such measurenient requires to be very frequently revised. es.

Q.-You are talking now in regard to the measurement of crude oil ? A.' ont
Q.-After the oil is refined how is it measured ? Is it measured by a GoVernte

standard measure ? A.-The oil that leaves here in barrels is weighed, an the
specific gravity of it is taken, and a Government officer converts the weight in'otha
number of gallons divided by the specifie garity; so that in regard to ail the 01 'i
leaves here the quantity in gallons is arrived at by weight-that is all that lea by
barrels. A good deal leaves in bulk, and those cars have been measured usual the
some one, and if the receiver of the oil at the other end is content to takt
measurement of the cars no one else has anything to say. It is for the iercha
Toronto, who receives the tank-cars of oil, say 100 barrels, to see that he 9
3,500 gallons, and not 3,400 gallons.

By Mr. CLARKE :
Q.-Do the retining companies own those portable cars that haul the oil ?. •

No ; they are owned by producers, or by teamsters generally. anies ?
Q.-They are called in and the measurement revised by the refining Com l

A.-As a rule, some one lias measured them, and put a brand on them; PeOPae
not take the oil unless they are branded. There are one or two places here tht the
specially laid themselves out for this, and they are compelled to do it, becau e
are constantly handling the stuff. Often these tanks have not been revised .emen
time. This revision is necessary, and if you were checking the exact meas oducer.
to day, the average would be one gallon or two gallons in favor, of the PI' corse,
That is, taking the entire average tanks. There are individual exceptions, of Co
that will arise.

By Mr'. ARmSTRONG The
Q.-These tanks are supposed to hold certain quantities, I suppose? A. he0

are supposed to hold whatever is marked on them as being their measureme an'other
tank may be nine barrels, another eight barrels and thirty-three gall0n,
seven barrels and twenty-four gallons. flthel

Q.-Are the measurements stamped on these tanks? A.-Yes; at the tim
are measured. ? 15

Q.--Who stamps those tanks? Is it by Government authority? A--o i
not by Government authority. there by

Q.-By whose authority is it? A.-The measurements have been Put hes bi
some of the people who have measured them in order to be a guide to thlems
receiving oil. hrect

Q.-What guarantee is this to the public or to the producer that this is a co
measurement? A.-The guarantee is that he can name and check the thing
time; it is thrown open to him. iet gs

Q.-Would it not be right to have an Excise officer appointed to measare,.
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1ow done in the Weights and Measures Department? A.-I do not think that an
EXcise officer's certificate would be good for one week. I would like very much to
see a central authority to do this business in some way or other, because it is one of
those little trade snarls that are constantly going on, although, upon the whole, I
think that substantially justice is done all around.

Q.-Do you think that in this way correct measurenents would be secured ?
-I think it night be donc if such a system were carried out, but when you take

Pitie tanks and use them in all kinds of ways and in all sorts of weather they will not
remain the same size.
ha Q.-But, so far as measurement is concerned, could that not be obviated by

avIng the tanks nanufactured of metal ? A.-That could be done. If you got theVessels nade according to a fixed pattern and the capacity was fixed by the proper
0$cers when the vessel was used that quantity would continue to be the

~easurement till it was worn out.
Q.-Even in the absence of a metal vessel, could not a gauger supervise the

wurment, and thus have it placed under Government control? A.-Yes; but it
require to be done somewhat frequently.

Q.-You think, then, this could be done, even with wooden vessels? A.-Yes;

ta ovded the measurement was done somewhat frequently and the vessels wereken to be measured. I have known tanks not measured for ton years.
9•.-The gauger would take the measurement and allow for the shrinkage in the

al en tanks ? A.-That could be donc if they were frequently re-measured
re-muarked.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q--I understand you to say that these tanks are owned by cople who makes vng at the business ? A.-They are owned by teamsters, and by producers, and

ime by refiners.
W0 09 Have you any idea as to what the difference in cost would be between a

t and an iron tank for that purpose ? A.-I have an idea, for I have paid for
theln both. The cost of a metal tank would bc about twice that of a wooden one.

ere Do. you think that if a standard were laid down for these vessels, and they
have quired to be constructed of iron, so as to insure a stated capacity, it would

e effect of driving the poorer men out of the business ? A.-I do not think it.
qWould such a man be able to purchase an iron tank? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
is a -What would be the cost of an iron tank and a wooden tank? A.-The cost
beh out $25 for a wooden tank and for an iron tank about $50. Wood is used
ti1 use it is the most handy thing, because wooden tanks have been used foi a long
O aid it is only of late the necessity of having some better system has been felt.

whole, I think the producers have the advantage.
BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

aeCould you inform us what processes you go through to measure those tanks ?
ae thhave an approved five-gallon measure stamped by the Government, and we

it is se' Vessels of measurement, of course. That vessel is filled with water, and
that 'aed off with every five gallons. We fill the vessel that is to bc measured in
t ay, and we again test it by drawing it off in the five-gallon measure. We

P-eef a two tests. It is possible that a mistake may occur, but in regard to the
aterestiih of mfeasurements we have not yet found any difference, although people
Whne, ave gone over them. We tell the people: " You can check the measure

edardr fou like" I have asked the trade over and over again to go in for some
Stt f rtgeneral measurement in these vessels, but we have not been able to get

Q y M' CLARKE
ther Ten you would favor a standard measurement? A.-Yes; I do not think

at the a y actual grievance-it is more a sentiment than an actual grievance-but,,ne time, a remedy would save friction.
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JAMES PERKINS, Collector of Taxes, Petrolia, called and sworn.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-
Q.-Ilave you looked over the assessment roll in order to find the number of

propietors and tenants in the town ? A.-I have taken the first three hundred nanes
on the assessinent roll, and I find there are out of that number one hundred and 5
teen tenants.

By MrI McLEAN:-
Q.--What is the population of the town? A.-I think it is about four thousand.

By Mr. ARaSTRONG:-

Q.-What is the rate of taxes here ? A.-Twenty-eight mills on the dollar.
is aiso a frontage tax in a certain portion of the town.

Q.-Do you know anything about the assessment here ? A.-The town
assessed up pretty well.

Q.-Do you consider the income of working people is assessed, according to
equitably ? A.-The classes are not assessed for income at all-that is, with very
exceptiois; some bookkeepers and officials. .700

Q.-You know, of course, that there is $400 exemption? A.-Therc is
exemption now.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Are there nany artisans assessed for income-that is, do they receie
sufficient ainount to be assessed ? A.-I do not recollect seeing one on the roll.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do vou take any means of finding out the men's incoe, or do yoll ene i
take their word? A.-When I was assessor i would ask the amount, ad so p fLt
lie would not tell ie, and then I would put him down at so much and let him i
that. kifld

Q.-But if lie ans wered you, what would you do ? A.-If he gave me anyt and
of a statement I would take it. Sonetiimes lie would not give me a statemelt
then I would put him down for anything I thought about right.

By Mr. McLE.AN:-

Q.-Did you make aiy enquiries from employers? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- - di-
Q.-Do you sometiines take the woid of the employer without goi1g t tIf the

vidual? A.-I always speak to thec employé bef'e I go to the employe more
for-mer gives me nýayhnaome gives me anything like a definite satisfaction I do not say anyti
about i-t.ars

Q.-Did you ever finid men of large incomes, that is, running up into thre -
making attempts to put down their incomes at as snail an amount as po s
Yes; they generally all try to do that. ThLy are all tarred with one stick 1,5

Q.-Have you foind that to be the case with people of incomies o i l
to $2,000? A.-Some will not tell exactly what they get, while some Ie'e w
you right off. satis

Q.-IHow do you know that they are speaking the truth ? A.-.I a give YoU
they are, because I have probably enquired already. Some men, again, W
no satisfaction whatever. t r erh

Q.-Do you not think it would be a benefit to all if the assessnent ro h
published every year ? A.-Every body here has access to the assessmen r
ehooses to coie and look at it. e blish

Q.-Would it not be a benefit to the masses if the assessment roll ee e a
every year in a pamphlet or newspaper ? A.-It would give the peoP
better chance of lookinig to see how they stood.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

hQ.-Hov much vould it cost if this were donc in Petrolia ? A.-You would
ave to get the printer to tell you the cost.

Q.-You think it would be an advantage to the printer? A.-Every man
aessed has access to the assessment roll, and he can come here and look at it.

Q.-How long a time has he to examine it? A.-Four or five weeks.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

.- Do you not think the cost of printing the roll would be more than amply
'et by the results that would follow? A.-No; because I do not think the people

Gwould take the trouble to look at it. In regard to the audit of the town, for example,
er.Y body can come and get a copy of it, and yet they remain hee stacked up.

By Mr. HLEAKES:-

Do you think the assessment of income is a satisfactory principle to follow ?
Would rather they would do away with the present systen of taxes on income

aSsess private property wherever they find it.

By the CIAIRMAN:-

th, 9Q-From what you know of income tax you are opposed to it? A.-I think
assessment law should be amended so that you could assess wherever you find

te 1 s. -A man who has a store, on being questioned in regard to assessment, will
t Yon that he does not own the goods, but that they are owned by a man in Toronto.

1 'way they do not pay any taxes. On the other hand, the man who says that he
his the goods in the store, anounting to $400, or $500, or $600, is assessed, while

com1petitor, who has, probably, four times as much, is not assessed.
9. D)o you think all kinds of property should pay taxes? A.-Yes.

. Q. -Do you think that people with bank stock should be assessed ? A.-Yes; I
eve they should pay double taxes.

Iot t istthere mueli of that class of property exempt in Petrolia ? A.-I could
you about that ;bankers say it is not exempt.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

givI)o you tax religious institutions? A.-Yes. There has been some evidence
elrere about the measurement of tanks, and I would like to say a word in that

VeSse I think the Grovernment ought to appoint some man who can inspect
Dil h larger than four gallons measurement. We are producing a great deal of

t is e, m lhe neighborhood of 40,000 or 50,000 barrels a month, and under the way
his e now the man who receives the oil will reeeive it if you will take it at
to be eaurement. I have known a good many tanks-I have had my own tanks-
objecteasu1red. When you are ordered up you have to go up, or your tanks are
galod to and you cannot deliver oil. Some of us sent to Hamilton and got a four-
ad e.easure stamped by the Government inspector, and we measured our tanks,
th found tha-t our tanks contained a larger measuremoit than was marked on

eas But it is no use talking about that, for our tanks have got to go up for
'neft to the company or they will not receive our oil.

Býy Mr. HEAKES :-
the à Who fixes the measurement ? A.-The tanking companies. They receive
Your o 'd they establish the measurement. They say: "If you let us measure
1t aeeto Our satisfaction we will take it; if not, we will not take it, and we will

ept any other measurement than our own."
By Mr. CLARKE :-

tues there ain inspector of weights and measures here? A.-There is one who
trks eonce Or twice a year. These inspectors, however, do not inspect the
ak easuring from four to ten gallons, or a few gallons over that. One of my
rd"ed stamped at one time, and I ran it for about three months and was then

p. It costs $1 every time it is ordered up for measurement; and after it
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was ordered up the measure was cut down two gallons. There had been 110 hot g
or anything of that kind carried in it. It ran for three months more and was tdon
ordered up for to be re-measured, and it was then eut down one gallon; that maor
three gallons. I could not say whether the second time they had set the hOOPSthe
not, but the first time they had not set them. Most of my neighbors say that te
tanks generally shrink. I have always argued that if the hoops have not beene
or if the tanks have not held hot tar they can be no smaller. In the wlter thae
they steam them out and thoroughly clean them before they are measured, and to7
of course, is all right. We had a big tank that held 300 or 400 gallons. My boa
went to work and got an inspected measure and measured the tank as accuratethir
they eould ; but it would not tally with the tank company's measurement,
measure being one barrel short.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Do youthink there should be some Government inspection ? A.--The Go n
ment should give the inspeetor here power to inspect the tanks. A gr ector
people deliver oil in waggon-tanks, and, in my opinion, the Government mlsPdhle
should have power to inspect and brand them, and this could be donc once a1little. i
If these tanks are made out of green wood they will undoubtedly shrink a , thi'
the hoops are driven. The Government should do sonething to relieve us in trol
way, so that the man who buys and receives the oil should not have the sole COL
of measuring it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--
Q.-Do you think the grievance would be overcome by having an 'Il were

revenue gauger to gauge the tanks every time they are delivered, whether they a 0ed
old tanks or not? A.-It does not need all that to be donc. If they were g"
twice a year it would meet the pohit. The people would then be more satisfien'Who
would be, although, at the same time, I am not dissatisfied now. Take a mats to
is selling 100 or 200 tanks a month, and if he loses a gallon on a tank it amoul Of
quite a quantity, whereas the tanking companies take care they (o not lose any- the
course, 1 would not want them to lose any, even if the tanks were inspected bY
Government.

JAMES JoYCE, Blacksmith and Oil Producer, Petrolia, called and swOrn.

By Mr. IEAKES . ?
Q.-On what particular subject do you wish to give the Commission infor ao

Is it in regard to blacksmithing or to oil producing ? A.-Blacksmithing has "0
a general thing, got to be quite a common subject, although we manufacture qa

number of tools here for foreign countries. I export quite a lot of tools. .taof
Q.-Of what classer? A.-Oil-well tools. The manufacture and exPo"Austrio,

such tools has become quite a business in this country. We send them to
Germany, Australia, California, and different parts of the world. nes thiox

Q.-Is that industry very busy here ? A.-It is quite busy. I some odtlet.
it is only in its infancy here-if we only had our own market for our owI P' by that

Q.-What competition have you in drill tools here ? A.-What I Iea 1 rican
is this: our market here is supplied, probably to the extent of one-third, by A
oil. That stops the manufacture of drill tools. Cafadia

Q.-If the American oil were shut out there would be more demand for C au
oil and more welts would be needed ? A.-If there were a botter class Of lS, a
oil made it would shut out American oil, and there would be more call for to
that would give us a chance to employ more labor.

Q.-What wages do blacksmiths get here ? A.-A blacksmith here gets
$1.75 to $2 a day. bit during

Q.-Are they generally employed all the year round ? A.-General'ly, bt
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the last three years there has been quite a depression in the oil business and we have
140t been able to run so steadily.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

t Q.-Is that rate you have given the rate of general wages, or only of wages inmaking ? A.-It is about the general wages here, that is from, $1.75 to $2 a day
Sa good average blacksmith. The tool business is a specialty; there is no place in
bonnion where it is done except here.
Q.-Would those tools do for phosphate mining? A.-No; they are not for

p ything except for boring for oil wells, sait and water. We sometimes use them for

9e specting for coal, but n ail cases they have not been a success. There is no drill
the ood in prospecting for coal as the diamond drill. It is more costly, but you see

ge cor of each piece you bring out, and you can tell exactly through what you are
g You can tell that pretty accurately with this drill.
Q--You refer to the different strata through which you pass as you drill ? A.-

With these drills we have drilled as deep as 2,700 or 2,800 feet.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

IleteQ' What (1o the drilis cost ? A.-A set of tools for drilling 2,000 feet, a com-
rig, costs, probably, from $3,000 to $3,500.

Year l Do you ship those ail over the world ? A.--Yes; I sent this year and last
e01 4one $2,600 or $2,700 worth to Australia, that is of drill tools, not counting

s and boilers and other things necessary-just the drill, with its connections.
enr -Qý boes this $3,000 worth of tools to drill a well 2,000 feet deep include
oln etand boiler ? A.-It would include engine, boiler and tools, and the whole

Oins for going a distance of 2,000 feet.
81, 0  What would the tools cost for going that distance ? A.-Probably from

to $1,200--that is just the naked tools hanging on the derrick.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
ay Are there many men employed in that line of business ? A.-Yes ; therehias e Perhaps eight, ten or twelve. The business is up and down like any other

eom I-s there anything of special interest which you desire to bring before the
peeial sson ? A.-The only thing I would like to say-is that there has been a

tat igr evanlce here, for some years, connected with the measurement of tanks;
t quite a grievance to men who pump a little oil.

BY Mr. McLEAN:-

thyt 'You have heard the evidence of other witnesses as to that matter. Is there
eg0 you Would like to add ? A.-I think it is very necessary that there should

0 Go Way found out by which we would have a Government measure. There is
the G ve'nment measure for the measurement of oil tanks. To the best of my opinion
y th"eruament is only allowed to measure a bushel; that is what I am informed

general inspector of weights and measures, I think, at Windsor.

9 y the CHAIRMAN:-
ri*_ou are of the opinion that there should be a Government inspector? A.-

eit te1l1ly of that opinion. There should be some way by which he would be
whether there is a right measurement or not.

tY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
'e "nide there any drilling outfits imported from the other side ? A.-TherethI-sideable but not to any great extent.

Y are O, those outfits be manufactured in Canada ? A.-Yes; they could be;

hey jstthe American preferable to the Canadian-made ? A.-Not in this country.
ere with rope or cable.
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Q.-Why is an American drilling outfit preferred to a Canad ian-made ? A.-3ble
differ in opinion in that regard. One man will say lie can do better with a cabe
another will say he can do better with poles. Occasionally an Americai co
over here and puts (lown a well or two and goes back again. I am informed that 1
Manitoba there are one or two American sets.

Q.-As a practical man, do you believe a Canadian-made outfit is just as durbab
as an American ? A.-Taking the whole thing through, it is more durable.

By Mr. GIBsON:-
Q.-Arc there hands employed exclusively on manufacturing tools ? A.--. but

are shops that do nothing else. I do nothing but manufacture tools and repai
there are small shops that do a little other work. tiIneC

Q.-What hours do your men work here ? A.----Ten hours a day ; son
in winter they come down to nine hours, but I have never done so. borin§

Q.-Is there any surplus labor in the town ? A.---Not a great deal.
men here get very good wages.

Q.-Are they employed the year round? A.---Yes.

RoBERT BROCK, Farmer, Township of Enniskillen, çalled and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKE:- es
Q.-How long have you been in this neighborhood? A.-About thirty er
Q.-What kind of a farming country is it around here? A.-I think it

good; for a new country it is very fine. ' ro
Q.-Can vou tell us about how many bushels of wheat on an average are gthre

in this township ? A.-Of fall wheat it would average probably from twent Y,,0
to twenty-four bushels to the acre, taking the whole township through. I towshi
as highi as thirty-thee and thirty-four bushels; but in some sections of the
it wiii be down as low as fourteen bushels. e .Q.-lave you ever ealculated the cost of raising a bushel of wheat he" use
-No ; I am not piepated to say that I have ; have never gone into the brs e
exclusively. I do nixed farming, and do not make a speciality of wheat g
so I have not given any attention to what it really costs to grow it.

By the CHAIRMAN :- ti

Q.-Like most of the farners, you (o not keep any account as to what any Pl'

,cular crop costs ? A--No; I have not done so.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do you raise iny live stock? A.-Yes.
Q.-Any hogs ? A.-Yes. banch
Q.-Do you sell hogs ? A.-No; I raise none to sell. I find that br'

farming industry will not pay here.
Q.-Do you raise cattle ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:- coi

Q.-Did you open up your land and commence with a bush farm? A.
menced in the solid woods, about four miles south-west of this town. W ed

Q.-On an average, how many hours a day do you work ? A.-I have
as much as eighteen hours sometimes in the harvest.

By MI'. HLEAKES :- aeO ?
Q.-Then, again, in winter you would not work half of that time, I supk

.- No ; I have never made that an average, not since I have been able to

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-iDo you make ten hours on an average? A.-Not less than ten bouer0

an average.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-
9.-Do you think farming pays? A.-Yes; I think it pays when gone into

Ystematically.
By the CHAIRMAN

.9.-I suppose, like every other business, it depends on the man himself? A.-
there are failures in it, like there are in other callings.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

ti Q.-Will the condition of the farmer to-day compare favorably with his condi-
n ten years ago ? A.-I think so.
9.-Ie is generally prosperous ? A.-He is generally prosperous. Of course,

ces ale not equal to what they were ten years ago, but the farmers appear to be
'y posperous in this part of the country. For a new couitry, I coisider they

ave Iothing to complain of.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

yoi .- Do you mean that you cannot get the prices for your produets now that
grcould ten years ago ? A.-I mean to say that duriig the last three years

bas heen very low, as compared with the prices fifteen or twenty-five years ago.

By Mr. IEAKES :-
in t.Are there any butter and cheese factories in this neighborhood. A.-Not
an th Mediate neighborhood, but eight or ten miles away there is both a butterndaeeese factor»y.
I h Do you know anvthing of the operation of the butter factories? A.-No;

e vey little knowledge in regard to it.
or to Se Io you know whether it pays better for a farmer to manufacture his butter
RbcI his milk to a butter factory? A.-I have had no experience. Opinions on that~iject vey oifici« h

tte eem to be very conflicting. They make more by using their own milk into
ie and some others again claim that where there is a factory established there

away money to be made by sending the milk to the factory. That, of course, does
labo, ith a great amount of labor that would naturally have to be donc by manual

By Mr. CLARKE:-

q*'What would be the prices of milk on which the conclusion was made?
think they allow about 4½ cents a quart for the milk put into the factory.

Qow many acres have you in your farm ? A.-I own about 340 acres.
lave you that many acres in cultivation? A.-No.
How much have you under cultivation ? A.-About 100 acres.

BY Mr. HEAKES:-

u say you raise cattle for the market? A.-Yes.

ofitab an you tell us, from your own experience, whether cattle raising is more
i than grain raising? A.-Cattle raising is the most profitable branch of the

dstr.y in this part of the country.
k oyou feed cattle for market? A- have done so,

kpta'. Have you any idea what it costs to feed beef per pound ? A.-I have not
a eralary of the cost; in fact, I have donc very little of winter feeding. I have

y fattened them on the grass.
By the CHAIRMAN :-

put thow long can your cattlb generally run on the grass profitably? When do
'n - elm on ? A.-About the middle of May-that is, cattle for market.
t the o ean cattle you intend to feed for market ? A.-Yes; I put them out

Oe or iddle of May. We generally have them fit for market about the middle
the 1st of August. We sell them between those two dates, as a rule.
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By.Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-What do you get for beef? A.-For good quality we get about 4 cents
weight.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are farmers paying any attention to improving the breeds of cattle?. 
Yes; during the last eight or ten years they have given considerable attentiotte.
that question. They have been importing higher grades of cattle, well-bred at

Q.-What breed of cattle do you consider makes the best beef cattle? here
this part we use the Durham, the Short Horn. It appears to suit the climate
better than any other.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Is that from their large size ? A.-Yes; and they are more profitable.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are they profitable for dairy purposes ? A.-The graded cattle, I
are more profitable for dairy purposes.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Is there any Jersey stock used here for dairy purposes ? A.-gt here
they are used east. I do not know of any in this township.

Q.-I suppose that is largely because they are not suited for beef cattle?
Yes; they are not so suitable for beef.

Q.-But I suppose they make it up in the quantity and quality Of the
A.-Their milking qualities are better than those of the Durhams.

By Mr. HJEAKES :

Q.-Do you raise any other stock for market ? A.-Yes; sheep ad se
Q.-What grade of sheep do you consider best adapted for that purpos0

Leicester are the best sheep in my opinion. ble; the
Q.-Do they make the best mutton ? A.-They are the most profitab

are the best breed of sheep.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have you aiy woollen mills about here ? A.-Yes. e at the
Q.-I suppose the raising of sheep depends on the kind ot wool they ,xig

mills ? A.-That has to do with it. A good many of the farmers have beel gos
into the finer breeds lately, and they are now getting to think that they are
profitable as Leicesters in this country.

By Mr. HEAKES:- Deldge
Q.-What is a good horse worth here, say a three or four years old 9 a ro s

purpose horse, such as you use for the market? A.-A good general pu n petrolia
worth from $150 to $175. There has been a great number of theim sOld
at that figure.

Q.-Have you any difficulty in disposing of your stock ? A.-Not any
Q.-Have you always found the demand for it is equal to the supplyU?

far as horses are concerned, the demand has been more than equal to the suIP th
Q.-Generally speaking, do you think if the farmers paid more attentio

than to grain-growing they would be more prosperous ? A.-They do. à b
Q.-Of course, all the lands would not be suitable for stock-raiSin1g a JIland

section is well adapted to stock-raising; there is as good pasture and haY
can be had. Y-" th

Q.-What crops do you find most profitable here ? A.-I find of late ye a
oats is the most profitable crop. lw found O

D.-Do you get a good price for them ? A.-Yes; we have, alwayd da O
ready sale for oats for a number of years past in this town. There is a good
feeding done, and consequently there is a good demand for them.
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Q.-When you stall-feed what do you use? A.-We use barley and oats, as a
e, for grain feed with hay.

bel.e -What feed do you consider the best for putting beef on cattle ? A.-I
le as a rule, that corn will put on more fat than oats or barley.
Q--Do you think it makes as good beef ? A.-Yes; I think it does.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

pr -Do you find the cattle shows, which occasionally take place throughout the
eVinee, beneficial to stock-raising ? A.-I do.

a eon--Ii what respect ? A.-In the first place, competition has a good effect upon'01munity.

By the CHAIRMAN

othe AAnd I suppose it gives you an opportunity of seeing what is being done by
'of str A.-The exhibitions are to show what the country can produce in the wayand the improvements that have been made.

By Mr. CLARKE :-
lean-'How often do you break up your meadows ? A.-About once in three

at the furthest. About every second crop is the most profitable.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

there any general demand for farm labor in this section of the country ?
is very good.

o Have you any difficulty in obtaining a sufficient number of hands ? A.-
ave had no difficulty lately, but some years ago I had some little difficulty.

the fa 1 ias not the introduction of machinery greatly lessened the need of labor on
lte ai ? A.-Yes ; undoubtedly it has. There are not half the number of hands

on a farm of the same given space as we needed ten or twelve years ago.
BY Mr. CLARKE :-

Ptese ouldyou to-day cultivate your farm to as great an advantage as you do at
o A.-Not very well ; I do not see how I could do it at present prices. I

.lo t. ake it up.it ? I uppose the more machinery you use the more men are required to run
Present d very small boy or girl could drive a good deal of our machinery at the

ay, who would be of no use in the harvest field fifteen or twenty years ago.
BY IY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

th o 8eto You find many agricultural laborers from the old country coming to

a.cIo ? A.-Quite a few have come here the last two or three years.
oo as they all got work ? A.-Yes; I am quite satisfied they all got work

'Q tey arrived.
0 y 1 th hey settle down and become permanent settlers ? A.-I do not know
Q.,Î t3eighborhood in which I live, but I have reason to believe that they do.

hey become good settlers ? A.-Yes ; they become good settlers.
13Y Mr. CLARKE :-

nationality are they ? A.-English, Scotch and Irish.

Q. -&' ARMSTRONG :
Qý17er is not a surplus in this section ? A.-No ; not to my knowledge.

Q. 1 Y the CHAIRMAN
es sappose You know farmers who came here as agricultural laborers ? A.

a ta Ny thema.
l tare they well off to day ? A.--Yes; I have known some to work on

weq. -~lo they subsequently were able to own a farm.e else k it is the general way in this neighborhood as well as almost every-
- think so.
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Q.-Is there anything else you wish to mention ? A.---I do not know of ang 
I consider a grievance, except this law that gives a man a title to his neided
property, provided he is out of it for ten years. I think that should be remed
some way. e hi"

Q.-The feeling just now is contrary; the feeling is, that if a man neglec
property for ten years ie should lose it ? A.-A man may lose his faum f n
absent from it for ten years, even if he has fenced it. I think some chbean so
legislation is necessary in regard to this natter. I also think there might be
changes made with good effect in the assessment law. For instance, if I gol'
piece of' land and improve it, and spend ny last dollar in building a liouse oa n e
neighbor who owns the adjoining lot for speculative purposes derives ana
from what I have done. I an assessed for the iniprovements I have made, byWdolar
I have increased the value of my neighboi's property; I arn assessed so nil a doî1

an acre more than his property is assessed, although lie has not made l do
investnent.

Q.-Is not your neighbor's land assessed to its full value ? A.-NO flot if it
in its natural state. If it is a bush lot it right be held for speculative purPpe

Q.-You refer mnerely to what is called a bush lot ? A.-Yes.

Bv Mr. ARMSTRONG:- ar0

Q.-Thien you consider when you are improving your own land you
enhancing the value of*your neighbor's land ? A.-I do. vhen bG

Q.-You believe he is not entitled to partake of that increased valuet be ra
does not do anything himself? A.-No; what I mean is, that I should not
for the improvements I make on my land.

By Mi. IIEAKES:-

Q.-You think, I suppose, that assessment should be levied on lanl w
is wild land or not ? A.-Yes; in the same neighborhood.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q.-Is it not the fault of the assessor that this is not done? A.-No.

By 'Mr. ARMSTRONG :- t la
Q.-It is the faut of the system ? A.-It is the fault of the assessmen

By Mi. GIBsoN :-
Q.-Has ie a right to value the land? A.-There is a ce

and lie cannot go beyond it.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You believe that a man who holds land is not entitled to the va
A.-1 do not believe that.

By Mr. GiBsoN :s
Q.-If the law limits the power of the assessor to assess the land i

injustice? A.-I think so.

PosT OFFIcE BUILDING, 1888.
HAMILTON, l6th affY

WILLIAM AUGUSTUS STUDDART, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:- so
Q.-You are secretary of the Hamilton Homestead Loan and Building

A.-Yes. 1883 of
Q.-How long have you been in that position ? A.-Since Mar hand gare
Q.-When was the association organized? A.-Between Janua'y

1883; we issued the first series in 1883.
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9.-How frequently is stock issued ? A.-Every six months. The first issue
in March, and there were three or four months between the first and second.
Q.-You issue a fresh series every six months ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the amount of each share? A.-The stock represents $200, and

e pay for it at the rate of $1 per month.
9.-How many series of stock have been issued up to the present time ?

Peven.
9.-Iowrmany shares? A.-I could not teil you; 1,347* shares are in existence?

Sfu-What proportion of them has been paid up? A.-None had been paid up

*1 .- What proportion ? A.-On the first series 59 payments have been made of
each; 58 to the close of the year.

9.--An so on down until the last series was issued-when? A.-In January.
Q.-And on that only one payment bas been made? A.-Yes.

Pl Q--What class of people have subscribed for this stock? A.-The principal
are all mechanics.

by Q-How many shares are held by mechanics ? A.-There are 649* shares held
hanics now.

Q -- low mrany by sewing girls and servants ? A.-One hundred and thirty and
The are 33 held by lawyers and doctors; I am talking now of the first series.

b egan with 649J shares held by working people-mechanics, working people,
ers, &c.; 233 were held by clerks-men who earned their bread as clerks ; 130*

aere held by women who earned their bread as sewing girls and servants, and 33 by
yers and doctors.

ý- How is this money loaned? A.-It is only loaned to the mem bers.
th 1e----By what arrangement is the loan effected ? A.-They have to come to
i eoting and the money is put up at auction, and a man bas to say how much he

ng1 to discount his share for.
- 1Iow rnany loans have been made. A.-One hundred and fifteen.

o q oes each represent a bouse built. A.-Oh, no; some of them represent
rpresp three houses in one family. They will borrow to build, and the loan will

nt two or three bouses.
t CYou tell us how many houses have been built? A.--One hundred and

""yeight.
the Q"""'What class of people have built houses ? A.-They have been all built by

Working classes, except lawyers, and one other person, who is a clerk. There is] w0theriWhch bas been built by a clergyman.
been Ç And with these exceptions? A.-With these exceptions, 123 bouses have

r u by rnechanics.
year In hiow long a time is it calculated the loans will be paid off. A.-In eight

ho WhI~at interest do borrowers pay on their loans ? A.-Taking a borrower
rrow in this month, or who went in in January, taking the last series of

qPaying 33 per cent. bonus, it will cost him less than 4½ per cent.
Orne that is, he will make monthly payments and interest, and then the loan will

.nte Q-ow inuch ? A.-Less than 4½- per cent.
te rest co w, if the man pays 33 per cent. bonus on his money, how is it that his

00 'es o low ? A.-A man pays 33 per cent. bonus. Take an amount with
instance, He gives us a mortgage for $1,000 and he gives us a discount of

. ek ,9 '55aVing him a net loan of $666.67 that he gets from us in cash. lie pays us
r Ines '2 dues, and taking the $666.67 from the $955 it leaves towards paying us
Q. .%~33 that we get back from him more than we pay him.
9.,g Uspoke of dues-what do you mean ? A.-It means dues and interest..... Yes htat if he pays a bonus he receives a benefit of all the other bonuses ?q. .I 1s actually credited on our books with his proportion of the bonuses.

n Other words, he participates in the profits ? A.-Yes ; in everything.a4tcipte prft0 vrtig
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Q.-Have any speculators borrowed money for the purpose of speculatio j?
A.-N.Q. The first question I put to them when they come is, what they wal t ha$the money, and they will say they want to live on it, or pay a mortgage, or that lhe
lots and would like to build a house and seli it again, and then I tell him tha
don't loan money on speculation, that it was not intended for that purpose. f the

Q.-How is the society secured ? A.-On first mortgage assignments 0
stock ; that is the only security accepted.
e Q.-Within what territories does the society make its loan. A.-Just in we"t
worth county.

Q.-Do you accept a second mortgage ? A.-No.
Q.-You must have first ? A.-No ; we will not even loan him by a second

mortgage ourselves.
Q.-What security do the officers of the society give ? A.-Mr. Grant, the oulY

one who handles money, gives bonds.
Q.-Who is Mr. Grant ? A.-The treasurer. out ?
Q.-When the money is ordered to be paid, on what names can it be paid tatig

A.-Only by the secretary and treasurer, countersigned by me, on a warrant 3

upon what authority it is to be paid.
Q.-On what authority is a loan authorized ? A.-When a man makes aPPt of

tion for a loan it is inspected by the property committee; then there is a rePoard,
the assessed valuation of the property, and the whole matter comes before th c it
on the written report of the property committee, with the statement of how mua
is assessed foi', and what is on the property in the way of a house, or if it is aetee
lot, and then it is put to the vote if the loan is to be granted, If the margin b
the loan and the value of the property is too small, then we insist on the mae for &
us a bond, signed by one or two solvent securities, that he will pay the than the
sufficient time, so as to give the mortgage between 35 and 30 per cent. more tha
amount. niz-

Q.-What amount of money has the society lost between the timie Of its orga
tion and now ? A.-Not a cent.

Q.-Iow many mortgages have they foreclosed ? A.-None.
Q.-The society bas met with no losses, direct or indirect ? A.- N t. him?
Q.-If the borrower gets into arrears from any cause how do you deal Wa paid,

A.-We then change him. We take his loan and credit him with what he lias Po
and make him give a mortgage for the amount owing to us, which willto do th1
balance. There have been two or three cases in which we have had ooks'
That starts a man back at the last monthly payment after any arrearage 0n our of th

Q.-That is for the security of the society ? A.-Yes; and for the ben
man, and stop him having penalties to pay for default. at

Q.-The society is perfectly secuired ? A.-Yes. 1 out wioQ.-Supposing a stockholder who has not borrowed desirestosehaeo
can he do ? A.-The by-laws require him to give us $50 ducs, though we and thfe
required it. We always give him money without the thirty days' nîoticei the fIrst

we give him what he actually paid us, and 8 per cent. for lis stock-that iS is 0 e 0
series. For the last year it is 8 per cent. for stock four years ol(1, and if it 15 d
the other series we give him 6 per cent. -a nt borrY

Q.-So that in any case the stockholder who withdraws and hasrage
money from the society gets 6 per cent. for bis money ? A.-Yes for t nd
time they have it. ert a40

Q.-Any stockholders who have borrowed, if they desire b sell the prop notice
transfer the stock, how do they manage ? A.-They can do it without a come 'Il
whatever to us. We always know when there is a sale, because peope ,and the
They transfer it by a deed, and the purchaser steps in the other' man s ,
property continues to be held under the other man's mortgage. a ritfd

Q.-Can the members borrow on their stock without giving real estt i ecWO
A.-No; if' a man holds ten shares on the first series, that is $595, and
to borrow $90, he c<ifd not get it without real estate security.
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Q.-What is the cost of managing the society ? A.-The cost of managing the
society since it started-four years and ten months ago-was $5,790.52, for every-
thing. That includes the original cost of outfit, books, supplies.

Q.-What would this average, per year, on the amount of stock out? A.-About
2 per cent. on the dues.

Q.-On the money received ? A.-For instance, the money we have received is
$150,734.91, and the cost of managing that amount has been only $5,795.52.

Q.-That is more than 2 per cent. ? A.-I don't think so.
Q.-Do you think it exceeded 2 per cent. last year ? A.-No; I do not; it was

Just about 2 per cent. If you like, I can tell you how much was paid in during the
tne and withdrawn.

Q.-Perhaps it would be hardly necessary. Are the shareholders permitted to
th oW what the directors are doing ? A.-Yes ; the money is loaned at a meeting of
the shareholders, and can be loa-ned in no other way. The minutes of the directors'
Ineeting. at which the final action is taken, are read afterwards, at the next meeting
Of the shareholders, so that they know ail about what is done.

Q.-Supposing a man borrows, let us say, five shares, or $1,000, on a house, what
hisi the house cost him when it is all paid for and what will it be worth ? A.-Say
il1ot is $250, which is about the average; he pays back to the society in dues and

lrest $955, making $1,175-ninety-five inonths' rent, at $8 a month, which I find
the rent he would have to pay; in that case he would have to pay $10 a month for

that, and that is equal to $760, leaving the property, at the end of eight years,
thating $450, or rather $515. Adding $250 to the $955 makes it equal to $1,205; sothat $450 would be the cost to him of his house, over and above his rent.

Q.-And the house would be worth how much ? A.-After taking into consider-ation the value of real estate, it should be worth $1,175.
Q.-iow are the assets of the society invested ? A.-The assets of the society,

in they stood on the last day of December, were : $82,416.66 in mortgages; $1,768.60
e th' bank; and there was due for arrears of dues and interest, $960.92, the greater
Of Which has been paid in at the last meeting; value of the fixtures in the office,., 390; making in all $85,536.18.
rQ--What class of property is represented in these mortgages? A.-Those
nages ail represent real estate and dwelling houses of working people.
l-On which loans have been made? A.-'Yes.

Q. Hias the society any money to invest besides what it loans to members ?
o we do not take any savings bank deposits.

SQ"-las the society been able to loan to members substantially the whole of its
larie, Or has any large amount remained in hand ? A.-No; this year was the

est year we have had; we closed everything we had, except the $1,768 in the
this year.

By Mr. WALSH :-
iidelThis time you have $1,768 in the bank to your credit; other times you are
an in. to the treasurer $20. Now, what is the fact that you have $1,768 in the bank
year1eation of ? Is that an indication that not so much money was required last

Sa A-No; less money was required this year, with the exception that we had
%paid off after a meeting of the stockholders, and that has been deposited.

'That is only an accident, then? A.-Yes.
By Mr. FREED:-

has 9 1Has the business of the society increased or decreased from year to year, orletained stationary ? A.-It has increased steadily.
pposit 'o do money-lenders look upon this society? A.-We have got all the

-hili 1,n that money-lenders can give. They cried it down, and there has beenaWhheork all the time. They did everything they could to try and run it down,
0 ,or e began business 7 or 8 per cent. was the rate on those small loans of$500, or' $6 0Q, but now we make these small loans at even 6 per cent.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Could the same member obtain two loans? A.-If he could get real estate
security sufficient; but he cannot obtain the second loan for the purpose of speculating.

Q.-Could the same member obtain two loans when others were applying for
loans ? A.-It is all open competing; but we will not give a secoiïd loan at all if,
is for speculative purposes. For instance, if it is to build a house to rent or sell aga1i'
or to speculate upon, he cannot get it.

Q.-Is it possible for any member of the society to obtain a loan if lie desires to
do so? A.-Yes; for each member in the series.

Q.-How are the loans paid? A.-Monthly.
Q.-What amount each month? A.-A man paying $200 will pay us $2

montlh, and $1,000 will be $10 a month; that includes principal and interest. be
Q.-He still has his stock to pay for ? A.-No ; that pays everything; h

reducing his stock by that much. Take a man beginning in January on the lasr
series: he has nothing in the society but $5; he discounts the stock due to hem
eight years hence, and says how much he is willing to give. So, if he gives 33½, tho
advance would be $666.67 on real estate security, and at the end of the time his stOCk
is cancelled and his dues and interest are paid up.

Q.-What is the average discount paid for loans ? A.-I should think abaøt
20 per cent. ?

Q.-How long has a member to be in the society before obtaining such a loanld
A.-A man who joined on the 9th of this month made a loan. 1e paid $3
obtained $600. He obtained it in this way: it is guaranteed to him; le is .Putthe
up the house and the contractor is paid as the work progresses, we paying th
contractor. Every fortnight I go and measure up the work and pay the conti
as he is entitled to it.

By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q.-Do you loan money on other security than real estate? A.-Not anY
other security than the first mortgage on real estate.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-How are the directors elected ? A.-By the stockholders once a year.tock.
Q.-They may elect any body ? A.-Any body who owns five sharesO o
Q.-The members have absolute security fbr their money ? A.--Yes. he ti 6e
Q.-If a member so desired. would he be allowed to pay his loan before t 1.96

expired ? A.-Yes. I was talking to you about this bonus business. We keeP -

part of the bonus. Suppose a man borrowed, and four years fi-om the time h the
rowed he gave us $333.33, we would keep one-half of that and credit him W
unearned half, he receiving credit for his dues and interest or share of profibate ?

Q.-If a member paid his loan before the whole was due he would have a rndof
A.-I will figure it out for you. Suppo-e a man gets $96 of a bonus, and at the eW
the year lie comes and says, I want to pay off that loan. He gets $200, for waic
take a mortgage. We divide it in this way :we cred.it him with back dues, say
return premiums $84, interest, $1.30, or whatever share of the profits it oay
he will pay us $103 back and we -discharge the mortgage. That bonus
ours until it is earned. We earn the 1-96 part every month. dafi

Q.-Supposing a man obtained a loan from you, and built a bouse, and pagd foi't
and sold it, could he obtain another oan? Yes; he can cancel his mo1tgafr ç
another way if he likes. He could pay back the $666.60, for instance, that Wg
him, and continue his stock. Van,0

Q.-Supposing a man obtained a loan and built a house and sold it at an
figure, could he come back and borrow money to build another house?

Q.-That would not be considered speculation? A.-No.
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THOMAS PARTRIDGE, President of the Canadian Association of Stationary
4gineers, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Have the stationary engineers of Hamilton an organization? A.-Yes;
they are incorporated and tbey have a constitution.

Q.--Can you state some of the principal objects of the society ? A.-I may state
that we are voluntarily here; we have not been called by any person. Our object
has been, for some time, to get a law passed, if possible, to have stationary engineers
examinined, so that they can get a certificate of ability. We have formed a society in
Canlada-in this place, in Montreal and Toronto-and what we wish for now is, if
POssible, to get a law to that effect, so that incompetent persons, or intemperate
persons, should not be allowed to take charge of these establishments.

Q.-You would propose, then, that this certificate of competence should be
granted. How would you propose to have it granted ? A.-By examination.

Q.-By a Government board ? A.-Yes ; by a Government board or any board
hey like to appoint.

eg -.-- Is it the raie or the exception for unskilled men to be put in charge of
agines? A.-It is the exception for unskilled men to be put in charge.

Q.-Then, there are more skilled men in charge than unskilled ? A.-Well, as
fat that goes, I will tell you: When they get an unskilled man to look after it he
'1 l run it for a while and then they think they can do with somebody cheaper, and

re is where the trouble comes in. They may put a lad in charge of it who has had
]no experience. That has been the case in Hamilton within the last few weeks. I
WOuld draw the line. A man may be running that engine to-day and next week a

y may be running it.
Q.-What I want to get at is whether there are more practical engineers in

th"rge than men who are not practical engineers? A.-I think, if I take the
ajority, there are more practical enigineers in charge-decidedly so.

Q.-Do the engineers have control of the boilers as well as the engines?
and that is where I wish to draw the line. We wish to create competent

yegineer, so that if you gentlemen should go to-night, for instance, to your hotel,
tould sleep there with perfect safety; it is the boiler that does all the mischief.

lro e engine breaks down the man will go no further, but the boiler is different. We
ropose to grade them: for instance, a man may be capable of taking care of a

for steam-heating purposes; some may be capable of taking care of an engine
We boiler for all practical purposes; and we grade them, on the principle of safety.
dorie .ink that a man should understand the properties of steam and what is to be

in connection with boilers and engines, according to the grade of work he
%lee rs For instance, in the hotel there is a large boiler, and you may go to
blop ith a feeling of perfect safety, but in the middle of the night you may all be

Q pieces.
coQ •If a man has no knowledge of the expansion of steam would he be

tor5idered a competent engineer ? * A.-No, sir.
it iiIs it possible for a man in charge of a boiler to so strain it that afterwards

bear the strain it is 'gauged for ? For instance, if a man has a boiler
ould it be tO run at 100 pounds of steam, and supposing he ran it at that rate,

Pressbe Possible for him to so strain it that it would not to be able to stand aQreof eighty pounds ? A.-Yes ; it is.
be tested you think that is a source of danger? A.-Yes ; I have known it to
'te a nd destroyed by tests, for I would not expect it to carry the same amount

W tWa tested for.
iould ou would not consider it safe to keep a boiler up to its test ? A.-No; I1aly ot consider it safe to put the safety-valve back 24 inches when she should be

Wod;;;ould it be safe to run a boiter at the full pressure of the test ? A.--No; it
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Q.-What are some of the chief causes of the explosion of boilers ? A.-That is
something that nobody bas been able to answer yet. There are many causes--h
many that it is almost impossible to tell; but I believe over-pressure has been the
cause, principally.

Q.-Do not boilers frequently get encrusted inside from the ignorance of thOs
in charge of them ? A.--Yes.

Q.-And when the boiler is so encrusted is it more liable to explode ? A.---
Q.-Is it possible for a boiler encrusted in that way to burn ? A.--Yes; it burDo

the plate, and the incompetent engineer would not understand it.
Q.-You would have engineers in charge of boilers to carry certificates ?

Yes ; that is our object.
Q.-I want to ask a question on another subject. Would it be any benefit t

engineers if technical education were taught in the schools ? A.-Yes; decidedy ak
Q.-Would you tell us, please, how it would be a benefit ? A.--It would erl,

them halfWengineers before they got through. I know boys who want to be engiee
and they say we would like to get into your shop, but they are no more use to
engineers than my dog is, and yet they get into the shops and in positions, too,
some means or other, though they are not capable of filling them.

Q.-Is it possible, after teaching a boy the practical part of the trade, that "0
may know little of the theory ? A.-You cannot do much without a theory, yol'
cannot do anything without the practice. id be

Q.-And if the theory were taught in the schools do you think it woud
useful ? A.-Yes. ed?

Q.-They would be better skilled mechanics when their trade was leirne
A.-Yes; decidedly so.

Q.-Would you propose to grade stationary engineers, first, second an d theiI'
like steamboat engineers ? A.-Yes; we have our grades, though I have not th
papers here.

Q.-How many stationary engineers are there in Hamilton? A.-I could iWt

tell you; we have sixty-two in our association. hd
Q.-Have you any idea how many engines and boilers are in the hands

incompetent men? A.-I know of seven ; one I read of two weeks ago.

RICHARD PARTRIDGE, Stationary Engineer, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:--
Q.-Do you corroborate the evidence of the previous witness? A'tionry

corroborate what he said. I would advocate a board of examiners for
engineers.

By Mr. IEAKES a to
Q.-You would want something more, would you not. You would Wa we

make it compulsory that certificated engineers should be employed ? .
include them.

By Mr. McLEAN:- A.-From $1.121
Q.-What wages are stationary engineers paid in Hamilton? -'

to $1.75 a day. -fes; tha
Q.-Are competent stationary engineers paid $1.12½ a day ? A.--

the regular rate. daY o
Q.-Do you consider that enough? A.-Well, we have eight hou"s to ut

average of twelve months in the year, and our whole wages would corne
per day, for competent men.

Q.-Do you consider that enough ? A.-No; I do not.
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GEo. T. TUCKETT, Tobacco Manufacturer, Hamilton, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You are a member of the 'firm of G. E. Tuckett & Son? A.-Yes ; the junior
enber.

Q.-What is your business? A.-Tobacco manufacturing.
Q.-How long has the business been established in Hamilton? A.-Since 1867.
Q.-Do you employ many hands ? A.-About 300.
Q.-What class of people do you employ? A.-Well, we employ white and

ored, male and female.
Q.-Of what ages? A.-From fourteen up to about forty.
Q .- Have vou a considerable number of young persons working for you? A.-I

of oud say about 120 to 150, boys and girls; they are changed from time to time.
course we have more in winter time than in summer time.

fQ.-Do you think any of them are under fourteen? A.-Well, we have a rule that
soms have to be guided by, that no one shall be employed less than fourteen. We haddole factory inspectors going through the factory, and I told them we had a great
ertiOf' trouble in finding out the age, and they told me they were going to get outtertficates whieh parents would sign.

a Q.-What rates of wages can these people earn? A.-They average about $1.25
Wb ; that is what we pay ourselves. The children are paid by the " rollers, " and

el' I said 300 hands I was counting only the grown up people-those we pay'ýIU5r8eveS.

to 4 2 -IHow many are employed altogether? A.-The average would be from 400
• It depends on the season.

il, Q Ar'e they at liberty to work if they wish to? A.-Yes; we cannot get them
time.

Q. .- How long in the year is the factory closed down? A.-Six weeks to two
flths.

îallyq' What part of the year? A.-During Christmas and New Years, and gene-
Renera Summer time, according to the heat. If it is hot we shut down longer, but
ae 1Y it is about four weeks. Last summer we shut down for six weeks, on

a't of the heat.
Ordçe Is it necessary to employ young persons in this business? A.-Yes ; in

to Strip the tobacco; the older hands would not be so nimble.
are q*Are these children living with their parents generally? A.-Generally they

raeehanics' families and poor people. Some are the children of widows.
Weî _Would it not be better for them to go to school than to work for you? A.-

) e tmothers come to me and say that their children will not go to school, and
er tO keep them off the streets, they send them to me.

othe Rave you reason to know that many of them are the children of such
ave t? A. -I could not say. At times we have children of that sort. As a rule, we
ad th parlents come to the factory, and have a bargain made between the "roller"

e. With mother or father, in ouir presence, the first time, and we see that the children
i fjl. he proper man and get properly paid for their work. The wages of a child
Q.,1 eento sixteen are from $3 to $4.50 a week.

e0 firs Ow long a time do they serve before being able to earn $3 a week ? A. -

aateWeek, as a rule, they get about $1.50 to $2; the second week perhaps $2.25,$4. If ards it depends upon the child, but generally in three weeks they get $3.25
et t 4child can take the stem out without tearing the leaf too much they

e . t 'hildren from fourteen to fifteen years old earn those wages?
t ey are smart.

ealled the Work in your factory a trade, so that those who have learned it will
t to ech anis ? A.-Yes. If the stemmer goes along and gets to be smart he

sand e then he gets on to be a wrapper, and then the foreman mentions
hen they are at eighteen or nineteen, and fit to become apprentices,
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they are given benches. He serves for three years, for the first two years at ordinary
work and the last year in fine work, and after the last year they become journeymei'
and get journeymen's wages.

Q.-Do you use much machinery ? A.-Considerable.
Q.-Do accidents ever occur ? A.-We have guarded against them infe

way ossible. ro-
Q.-What are the sanitary conditions of the factory? A.-We have had t the

generations working in the factory until lately. The grandfather was there, and
father, and we have two sons there now, grown-up men. h the

Q.-When the factory inspector was around did be find any fault wit
sanitary conditions of the factory? A.-None whatever.

Q.-Or with unprotected machinery ? A.-None whatever. there
Q.-Did this inspector make a particular and close inspection ? A.-Yes and

were two of them. I went with them myself, and they examined the boilers,
engines and belting, &c., and saw that they were protected.
>-Q-lave you separate conveniences for the male and female employés?
Yes; ail emptying into the sewer.

Q.-What class of tobacco do you make ? A.-What we call " bright goo
bright smoking tobacco.

Q.-Where do you find your market? A.-Well, we find our market a11
the world. hafO

Q.-In what countries? A.-The United States, England, Australia, and W e
sent some to Ceylon and Japan. whole o

Q.-dHow wide a market have you in Canada ? A.-Well, we have the . 5g0
Canada; we have sent goods to British Columbia, the North-West, Ontalio,
Scotia and New Brunswick. f former

Q.-How do the prices of tabocco, at the present, compare with those f )oe
years? A.-The last two or three years they have been lower, on account
internal competition. a Of

Q.-Lower than ever before ? A.--Weil, just about as low as we havetand We
course, when we started prices were low, in order to get into the market, d
have come back to those prices again. in

Q.-Wheire do you get your tobacco ? A.-From Virginia, North Caro",,"
Kentucky.

Q.-Do you use any Canadian tobacco ? A.-No. co nl
Q.--Why ? A.-Well, Canadian tobacco, at the present time, is a ver h o

grade of tobacco, and the class of tobacco we use, which is grown in te- 0

cannot be grown in Canada; Canadian tobacco will not suit the peoples tste decrip,
bring the seed from Virginia and plant it here it becomes common or l becol
tobacco, the same as if you bring the sweet potatoe here and plant it it wi
the common Irish potatoe, and get insipid. ad

Q.-You try to keep your tobacco uniform ? A.-Yes ; we do. We have ad to
which has proved itself a good many years, and our particular attention is P
that brand. d Dotf-

Q.-What wages do your skilled employés make ? A.-One dollar an
five cents a day, on the average. • he Winter i

Q.--What hours do they work ? A.-Nine hours a day, and th
we start at 7.30. ears af

Q.-Can you tell us anything about the experiment made a feWta 
your factory in reducing the hours of labor ? A.-We found that byhaif hodan
summer time at 7 o'clock and working until 6, and giving them a .ed tadier
Saturday, so that they could get off and enjoy themselves, they worked gte adwOriwith more vigor. In the winter time we start at 7:30 in the mor 0io thel
until 6 o'clock, allowing them one hour at dinner, and giving them fl-1 that
This allows the mothers to do the marketing in the daylight, and we n th
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ean do the same amount of work in the nine hours, and then they appear more
healthy and strong than when working the longer hours.

Q.-Practically, then, you reduce the hours from ten to nine, without any
reduction in the product ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are you satisfied, as employers, with that reduction ? A.-Yes ; or we
would not have kept on with it.

Q.-How were you induced to make this reduction ? A.-By my father's own
ree Will; by reading and observing.

Q.-He is the head of the firm ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How frequently do you pay your hands ? A.-Every Saturday.
Q.-Do you find Saturday to be a satisfactory pay-day? A.-Yes; always.

.- llas any request been made to you for a change of pay-day ? A.-None
at ail.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-lave you any knowledge of the profit-sharing in manufacturing, or in the
8ystem of bonusing ? A.-No ; as a rule, we mean to reward merit in the factory.
0f Course, they get their wages every Saturday, as we promised to pay them, and atthe end of the year, when we see that they take an interest in us, we give them
Purses according to merit.

Q.-Is it not on the principle of profit-sharing? A.-No.
t .- Do you find, under the system you pursue in that respect, that your people,

'e a better interest in your business ? A.-Yes ; we do, because they notice that
a ere watching their interests and rewarding merit, and therefore they watch our'Ilterests.

turi Q--Do you think it possible to introduce profit-sharing generally in manufac-
1g ? A.-No; I do not think it possible.

a Q--Win you give us some reasons for thinking so? A.-Well, in the first place
b an has to stand the chances of great losses, and besides it would cause discord,

eauise if the man is a large buyer prices might drop, and the employés are not
goitg to lose that themselves.
Ce ra-They would be willing to share the profits but not the losses ? A.-

Q--lave you ever had any labor troubles in your factory ? A.-Never, sir.
We q9-Iave you ever given the subjeet of arbitration any thought ? A.-No;

IVhave had no reason.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

to ti -- Before you granted the nine hours did they ask for it? A.-Not with regard
$1.2 r- Whe a had a few coming and asking if we did not think they were worth

or 1 more a week.
we hQ--What amounts have you given to your people at holiday time ? A.-Well,

hve distributed from $1,500 to $2,000.
tai 9'.A.nd those presents are based on their record during the year? A.-er-

We have given $50 and 8100, the same amount, because they have saved us
Ps lore than that by their careful manipulation of the tobacco.

Y Mr. GIBSoN:-

Yoo Hain sfound the nine-hour movement profitable and satisfactory could not
soetl'uee it still more, with the same result ? A.-It might be the last straw which1~es breaks the camel's back.

leQ' You think that nine hours is a fair limit? A.-I think so; from what Igeen and heard I think it has proven to be about the limit.
.have o1 have not tried any other ? A.-Of course, I am only speaking of what
htjea in the papers on the United States; I find that the jumping into the

ours lhas caused a great deal of trouble; it is going too far the other way.
a ywaYs a happy medium.
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Q.-When you reduced the hours from ten to nine did you reduce the men's
wages at all ? A.-None at all.

By Mr. CLARKE :-
Q.-Do you fine your employés for neglect? A.-No ; if they repeat a thiI1g

two or three times we generally let them go.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Is the tobacco business generally considered a healthy business ? A.--
we have had three generations in our factory, so I don't think it is very unhealhe

Q.-It does not seem to have a bad effect on the young people? A No;
we expected the cholera here I passed a remark to several of the doctors, and tbeY
said that it was not only a good disinfectant, but that it would keep the people t
work.

GEORGE HARPER, Compositor, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-What are the compositors paid on the morning papers ? A.-Do yOu mean
the average wages ? d on

Q.-What is the rate fixed by the union ? A.-Thirty-two cents a thousla
the morning and 30 cents on the evening papers.

Q.-What amount of matter or what part of matter goes on the "hook" ad
distributed amongst the compositors, generally ? A.-All general matter, eXCeP
advertisements.

Q.-The advertisements are set by whom ? A.-By the week hands.
Q.-That is the rule with all the newspaper offices in Hamilton ? A.-e ot
Q.-What wages are paid the weekly hands on the morning papeS' the

including the foremen? A.-I do not know of any weekly hands engaged OR
morning papers, except the foremen and the pressmen.

Q.-What wages are paid the weekly hands on the evening papers?
dollars.

Q.-What are the wages of weekly hands in job offices? A.-Eleven dollars$
the scale.

Q.-Do any, except the foremen, get $12 ? A.-Yes ; I believe there are
exceptions to this rule; I find that there is one or two who get $12. parti-

Q.-In the newspapers, how many boys are allowed by the union to any.n the
cular number of men? A.-One apprentice is allowed to every four men 1
newsrooms.

Q.-What are the hours of work in the job offices ? A.-Ten hours a day* ked?
Q.-On the evening papers do you know how many hours are wo

A.-No.
A.-And by the weekly hands ? A.-About nine hours.
Q.-On the morning papers what hours are worked by the weekly hands?

I think they would run about nine hours. the
Q.-Do you know how many journeymen printers in Hamilton own the hog

in which they live ? A.-Yes; I think there are about eight ; that iS thos
by the piece, and not including foremen. etthe V

Q.-Do you know how many journeymen printers have established ands00
in business in Hamilton within your time ? A.-I think there are four,
who went into partnershiP. who 'were

Q.-IHow many of the job offices in Hamilton are owned by the men 0
formerly journeymnen printers in Hamilton ? A.-Five, I believe. 1nt contnected

Q.-How many are there in Hamilton owned. by other persos o fro
with the daily newspapers? A.-I don't know but one, and he cane up
Ottawa. le was a journeyman printer, and worked here for a short time.
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hQ.-Practically, all the job offices in Hamilton, outside of the daily newspapers,ave been established by journeymen printers ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-What paper do you work on? A.-The Times.

e9.-Do you know how many branches there are altogether working in the
Ws aper offices? A.-I think there are ten altogether.

'.-How many journeymen? A.-About twenty; that is piece hands,
uCtsive of foremen. There would be, perhaps, four others besides them,

raking about twenty-two or twenty-three.
-- D)o you use any plate-matter ? A.-No plate-matter.

Ab Q.-What time do they begin composition on the morning papers ? A.-
e out one o'clock in the afternoon, and work for about two hours, waiting their
thaes after that, and then back in the evening at eight o'clock, and work there untilhiee next morning, making about nine hours.

S9-How much longer will it take them to distribute their cases? A.-The
e are distributed in the afternoon; that is over and above the nine hours.

o Q.-Will it take three hours to distribute ? A.-No; about two hours; they
some distributing at night in the time they are waiting.

Q.-Do they get paid for standing time ? A.-No.
itî s there much waiting for copy ? A.-I believe there is considerable

There is some on the morning papers, but of late we have been pretty busy.
A& bDo you derive any benefit from the organization to which you belong?

de O, except the benefit which is derived from keeping together. There is a
at benefit of $75.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Of Aire there any printing offices in Hamilton where they object to the hiring
are n-union men ? A.-No; there are two mixed offices where they consider they

iflterfered with.
Q-Ras there ever been any black-listing of men in Hamilton? A.-No.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

brita ( ow do wages compare in Hamilton with cities of the same size in Great
arei] Or the United States ? A.-I could not speak as to Great Britain, but they

Paid a better rate of wages in the United States.
Piee j IIOW are the men paid here ? A.-On the papers they are paid by the

'Weekly.
Ç*What day of the week? A.-On Saturdays.

%ho What day do you prefer? A.-I prefer Friday, as it allows Saturday for
Pping, buyng provisions, &c.

Iy Mr. HEAKES:-
&. r WOuld a bureau of statistics be acceptable to the workmen, do you know ?

s I think it would be a benefit.
u Ko you think as a body they would generally favor it ? A.-I think they

they You spoke of some printers owning their own houses: how long would
& Orking at their occupations before being able to purchase those houses ?

th O some of them I spoke of are old men, and some had money loaned to them;
ribt ty of them are old men. Two or three young men have property of their
. ,f course I can't say if it is cleared property.

o t ht ant to find out is, whether they purchased this property from the
A.0f'ages they earned by their trade, and if so, how long it took them to do

i Q.g Oanswer that I would have to take individual cases.
-o av YOU know of any individual cases? A.-I could refer you to my own case.

, 1 have been working at the business for twelve or thirteen years, and I
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own the house I live in. I suppose it will take a man about ten years to Seoare a

house of his own, and perhaps longer.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-What do artisans' houses rent for in Hamilton ? A.-Six dollars to
Q.-Are there any of the men paid by orders ? A.-None are accepted o

none are offered.
By Mr. GIBsON

Q.-Have there been any labor troubles in your office? A.-None for
time. hel?

Q.-When you have had troubles what system do you take for settling
A.-The matter is discussed in our union, and an endeavor is made to settie
arbitration, and sending a committee to the employers. e haeQ.-If conciliatory means failed what would you prefer? A. uWatter
generally been able to settle matters of this kind ourselves. If it oomes to a e
that cannot be settled it comes to a strike, I supose, as a last resort. w seat
what we call an organizer in connection with the nternational Union, and he 0 s
for in the event of a strike, and he endeavors to settle the matter before it
a strike.

Q.-You try every means in your power before coming to a strike? A
I remember only one strike in my time.

Q.-You have never thought of the matter of enforced arbitration?
never looked at it in that light.

By Mr. HEAKES :-dgo.
Q.-Are there any female compositors in Hamilton? A.-Not to my knO

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q.-Is $11 the union scale for day work? A.-Yes.

. HAMILToN, 16th January> 1888

WILLIAM J. McANDREws, Foreman Printer, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:- 1
Q.-You are president of the Typographical Union of Hiamilton ?

elected last Saturday evening.
Q.-The last witness was president last year? A.-Yes.
Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last witness? A.-Yes- tr
Q.-Do you corroborate what he has said ? A.-Not in some particua the

said that in ten years he would get a house and lot in the city, an
ordinary printer working at the case would find it pretty hard work. hebee'

Q.-How long have you been working at printing-since youh serve
journeyman ? A.-I have been eighteen years at the business, and
years, so it would be thirteen years that I have worked as a journeyman- noa 9

Q.-How long has it been since you paid for your house ? A. hav
it paid for yet.

By Mr. GIBSON:- o yo
Q.-How long is it since the idea possessed you to own a house 0d " wori

A.-I never had any great idea of it; I never was much inclined towa ome ot
men owning pro erty, unless they have a permanent position, or have sil realiesaved up. As had some money saved up I bought a house, and I cOold .e
any day. I bought in a central part of the city, whereas, if I had gone
could not have realized as well.

By Mr. FREED:- p-•
Q.-Why don't you approve of workingmen owning their own h0ues
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to't disapprove of it, still I don't know that I would own one if I were working at
ecase ail my life.

hiQ Q.--iDon't you think that owning property anchors a man down and prevents
%from becoming a rolling stone ? A.-That is the cause why workingmen don't

ount to anything who shut themselves away from the world.
Q.--Are not those printers better off who remained in Hamilton than those who

ittie beng going to the United States and other places ? A.-Yes; they have a
n emney of their own, but they are not better off in health or money gained, or

Ything picked up to the advantage of their trade, or anything like that. I knowQeu Who have gone away and have come back a great deal better off than they went
this town.

q I-s that your experience with the Hamilton printers who have travelled ?
:ith good nany of them-not in money matters, but in the knowledge picked uppr regard to their trade; al] these men who have gone away medium good

r cone back good printers.
toi Q-What do you think of the system in vogue of getting tenders from printers
rtob work, &c.? A.-Well, for small work, or for any job, I don't believe outside
eony own trade in this tendering system. I was a member of the Trades and Labor
ýoi.gress which sat in this city, and I was opposed to the tendering system for job
th Ore t o k of any kind, unless it was a very large job. I know that in our trade
dva dei.ng system causes workingmen, I believe, to be hindered from getting
e or t of wages, because the bosses or foremen are very strict in regard to keeping

eal 0 .n minutes out of your wages, if you lose that time, and it causes a great
er f iconvenience in that way. For instance, if a man wants 1,000 note

.y I suppose $3 or $3.50 should buy them in any printing office. There are
it G0 salil printing offices where they sell them for $2.75 or $2.50, and eventually

i fairown to such an extent that the proprietor has not sufficient profit to pay theWages.
e You think that keen competition produced by the tendering system induces
buth thi s to pay smaller wages than they should pay ? A.-I should not say that,illnk that if the general public were to pay better prices employers would

Y Pay the men more wages, because they would be more able to pay them.
I You think that higher prices would result in them paying higher wages ?

befi tho think that if there were high prices and high wages ail round it wouldhee th eWorkin
Sgets ahe brig classes? A.-Yes; because if a workingman gets a fair wage

ge; hea btter, buys better goods and gets more of them than if he gets a small
Uy goods on which there is a larger margin of profit.

Y ho 0s you act on that principle yourself? A.-I do, ini one way. In building
bei it, had a plan drawn, and I thought to myself that I would get a man to
to andonld I got a Scotchman named , thinking that a Scotchman would

ae a t inan and I asked him what he would build my house for. He built it
il to g 1 gave' him his price. Another time I had it painted and I gave it to aPit 04 fo r $30, but I was ,orry that I had not given it to another man for $40,i 'ao t of the character of the work. For example, I would sooner pay $3.25
ente articles of cloth than $3, provided the sewing woman got a share of the extra

fOey eo) .ause it would come back to me in the long run. There would be more
in ac, the printer would have his bills printed on better paper, instead
paer and so on, in other trades, ail paying good prices.

Y Mr. iHIEAKES'-

the fhad aYou know anything of the operation of the lien laws? A.-We never
Ye ar-e nay occasion to apply them, but from what I heard at the Labor Congres&

rIot o aPerfect. There were parties who put liens on buildings here, but they
0t didy Use ,though I don't know the reason.

protect the workingmen in their wages ? A.-No.
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Q.-Have you ever given any thought to the question of profit-sharing in businea
A.-Yes; I have often thought of it. I have read in the newspapers where Inehae
shared with their employers, and I believe it would be a good thing if bosses we
to do it. aDT

Q.-Do you think if bosses shared with their men that there would be as "y
labor troubles ? A.-Do you mean generally ? t there

Q.-Yes ? A.-It would lessen the amount of labor troubles; but no doubt tr
would be other troubles about dividends and other things which would c
balance it. e I

Q.--You think the cure would be as bad as the evil ? A.-I think so, becaus
believe I saw a statement in the papers the other day where it had been tried
the men had turned kickers.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you think the men would be willing to receive the profits when
were profits ? A.-Yes. e

Q.-But would they bc willing to accept a share of the losses ? A.--No ; bec
the moment the business begins to run out, and there were losses instead of P
they would shut up shop.

By Mr. GIBsON:

Q.-What is your opinion with regard to arbitration in cases of labor trotasd it
A.-I believe in arbitration, but I believe it should be by people who under Ild be
For instance, if there was a trouble among the printers I believe printers shou
arbitrators, and not outside persons. woW i

Q.-When they have each donc so, and have each picked a party, 0 w ist
you have the third party chosen? A.-If I was president of our union I WOfr '-
on the third party being a printer, although I would not care where he wasbitratoro
have known of cases where people who did not understand the trade were ar
in disputes in it, and I don't think it is right. '.a

Q.-You mean that the original two arbitrators would be people whO undlo
the business, but failing to agree as to the third party, you mean ? A.- dron ho
who the third party should be, but I would say that he shouild be a peaSOi1er
understands the business. If moulders were on strike we should not send a Pdooe
to arbitrate in their business, and I would not be in favor of arbitration if Lt WaS
that way.

By Mr. IEAKEs :-

Q.-You are in favor of the parties appointing their own arbitrators ?shO
would say that printers should appoint their arbitrators and the employies'
appoint theirs, but they should be people who understand the printing busoiud d
them go across the ocean, if necessary, to get an independent man, but o he would
a man that when you spoke to him about " ems " and "slugs," and 80 on,
understand it, without having it all explained to him.

By Mr. GIBSoN :- for
Q.-Your answer would be, then, that in that case, you would not go f

ment arbitration, or enforced arbitration ? A.-No; I would not emPouble iD o
arbitration, though I am not in favor of strikes. I never saw 'my tr Pe
trade that could not be settled amongst ourselves without bringifg Od t ag
in, and if the men and the bosses can't agree disinterested people WOi 1 00
very well. Of course, in our business in this city we are not like that stri'e the
other side the other day on the railway, where the bosses would not recv he &
or listen to them. I suppose, in such a case, outsiders would be the w it th bel
settle the strike, but I believe that when the bosses talk the miatter of' an onhands they can come to a better and more lasting settleme n thantatl
arbitrators. I would like to say, with regard to the apprentice system,
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glves in the boys working for them they would be only too glad to work for them

not run away.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do they do that ? A.-Not in this town.
-And it is only in case they do that that you would favor it ? A.-I may say

that our union is very strict. We register every apprentice in the union and name
thday we sent him to the trade, and we don't let any boy go before he is fifteen,
thougI we allow tbem to go as message boys at any age; but he is not to learn his

e until he is fifteen, and when lie is twenty lie is a journeyman.
'.-Supposing a boy after lie was fifteen went to another office, would that count

on the time ? A.-Yes; if he served for five years. I understand by the indenturing
8Yten that if I want to learn the printing I have to sign an agreement that I will
ereve a certain time; I may have to take all sorts of abuse, but I can't leave without

"orting to law and breaking the indenture.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q -b~oes indenturing necessarily give the bosses the power to abuse the
8 rentices ? Is not the boss bound as well as the apprentice ? A.-Certainly lie is.

r tiies a good boy is very valuable, and if he wants to go he may pull the latch.
broginstance: in this city an apprentice to a foundry man did that, and he was

ght before the police court and fined for breaking his indenture.
geriQ -o you think a boy should leave his employer if he has special need of his
hVises ? A.---No; I don't think so, but I don't think that any employer who treats
gervin properly would find boys doing so. I think they would see that their
dice are required, but when boys sec that their services are slack it is adffePeil thinoe

w Q-That only goes to condemn the apprentice system? A.-All my life I never
Ieasouind. J learned my trade here, and I never knew a boy to run away. Another

n 118,' because a boy may have served two years at the business, and he is bound,
ojuld foreman can sec that hc will not make a printer, and that the best thing he

he8t o Would be to discharge him, but if he is indentured he will try to make the

a Q"Supposing the men could sec that lie would not answer, could they not
)fat by mutual consent ? A.-I believe in freedom; I believe that boys will stay

Just Y are used right. The idea is that they are not good workmen, or very few,
ause of the want of an indenture system.

th* -bo boys work around too much from one shop to another. A.-I don't
oki ydo in our trade; and I consider it does a boy good to move around.

4.a cheg at one class of work results in a boy not knowing anything of the other
t of bis trade. If I was working in a foundry and making stove-lids all the

. they Would be very apt to keep me at it.
ildet -f he is kept at that he would not learn the trade, whereas if he is bound bytaid hefte they are bound to keep him at the trade and teach him ? A.-Well, as I
a tradre I believe in freedom, and if I had fifty boys I would not bind one of them
' 0'lld as ith regard to immigration, I say it is wrong that the Government

assîst them to this country.
' coantr yOU know that they do so ? A.-Yes ; they assist persons to come to

.W
Q hen ? A.-All the time.

yteiy 4 his last year ? Can you state that this last year the assisted passage

h p en continued ? A.-Well, they have their passage paid on the Allan
1%i omapany, and they are brought out cheap.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Do you know what you have just said, that the Government pays the Alla

steamship line, to bring them out ? A.-Yes; I believe so on my oath.
Q.-Do you know so ? A.-Yes. reQ.-How ? A.-From general knowledge that one gets ; I believe there

people in Hamilton who never paid their way across the ocean. Who
Q.-Do you know of a single one within the last twelve or eighteen months

came to Hamilton without paying a cent ? A.-I said " assisted." to
Q.-You begun by saying " assisted, " but you said at last that people caJn his

Hamilton without paying a cent. A.-I know they assisted people out to
country.

Q.-Do you know of any person who came to Hamilton without paying a c 1t
answer, "yes" or "no ", within the last twelve oreighteenmonths,if ouknow o an1
person coming to Hamilton without paying his passage? A.-I don't knoW out,
person in that way, but I know of people who have come and were assiste huThere are people walking in Hamilton, wanting work and can't get it. We jiave
deafanid dumb printers who came to Hamilton and came with assistance. dufbQ.-Can you give us the name of them ? A.-There were deaf and t

rinters who came to Hamilton and applied to the mayor for charity, but u th']
now their names. They went to Montreal, and went there by our money, b

came out by other people's money ; they came out cheap.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you know who brought them out? A.-No; I do not. t of it?
Q.-Do you know if the Dominion Government paid their passage, or Par

A.-I believe they came out in that way.
By the CHAIRMAN :-h'

Q.-That means it is a fact, if you believe so. When I say I believe such a I
I mean I believe it is so ? A.-I believe it is so, to the best of my Judglnefl
believe those printers came out here by cheap fares.

HAMIL TON, 16th January,18

JOHN SMITH, Hamilton, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-You are the immigration agent at Hamilton ? A.-Yes. 0 gaIto»r
Q.-How large a district is in your charge ? A.-The counties o ]3rIu a

Welland, Monck, Lincoln, Norfolk, Oxford, Brant, Waterloo, Wellington,1 g Perth.
large portion of Huron, a portion of Grey, and Haldimand, and a portiono ajost

Q.-low many immigrants have settled in your district durig t
closed ? A.-Seven thousand nine hundred and nineteen. -3421

Q.-Can you tell us from what countries they have come ? A.in
English ; 796 Irish ; 1,434 Scotch ; 790 Germans and 1,297 American cit

Q.-That is in the calendar year 1887 ? A.-Yes. id
Q.-Do you know how many of these came on assisted passages? -

not say; I have no means of knowing.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-When they come to Hamilton, if any were assisted you would not i?
A.-Well, no; unless we questioned them. at al11

Q.-You cannot say ? A.-No; I have no evidence of the transaction

By Mr. FREED:- no

Q.-Do you know what are the rules of the department now as to the
giving assistance to emigrants ? A.-Yes.
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.- Can you tell us ? A.-Yes.
agri Q-o, if you please ? A.-Immigrants assisted into Canada comprise

tural'laborers and female domestie servants.
Q'9.What does this assistance amount to-any abatement of their passage-

ente • A.-Assisted passages originated and still continue. By an arrange-
york which was made with the conferende of steamboat companies of New

he oston, Philadelphia and the St. Lawrence ports, tixed rates were established.
the as ?w York steamship company lines had the advantage over Canadian lines, and
The p5isted rate rose in consequence of' cttting the rates on the New-York lines.

departew York lines bearing of the assisted passage rate made an application to the
o the ent to know what proportion they paid, and the department referred them

the a »amboat companies. It remained that way for two or three years, and now
ferrale ded passage consists in the Government assisting agricultural laborers and

9 oMestic servants to the extent of $2.50.

aboe7 Ow can the Goverment know whether the immigrant is an agricultural
rade. ]ar a mechanic, or whatever he may be ? A.-Only by the declarations

ppfore the assisted passage can be granted to an emigr-ant the emigrant
also for the assisted passage has to make a declaration on a printed form. He

can obta o have the declaration signed by a clergyman, or a magistrate, before he
din it---that he is bonafide an agricultural laborer.

the a iIust the magistrate or the clergyman reside in the district from which
decl tultural laborer comes ? A.-Yes ; and must know him, or rather he must

a'e that he knows him, and can vouch for him.
in4 ' RIoW inany mechanics have settled within your district within the last year,

ant mechanics ? A.-Fifty-nine.
niiete Ott of how many immigrants ? A.-Seven thousand, nine hundred and

eu aing all the emigrants that have come into your district within the ast
e y ethey created more work for mechanics than the mechanics among tuem

saertaien from the Canadian mechanics already here ? A.-You could onlyay Var an answer to that question by the law of induction. For instance, opinions
Utid 7but I answer in the affirmative. Then you might ask me upon what

ttriets, se my affirmation. I will take the number just settled in the Hamilton
t city '919. Now, in making a per cent. of the population-for instance, take

Ound nuay other city-if you find the population at Hamilton 40,000 or 50,000
d 1 be that without knowing.the actual number of families, the computation

dethatht five should form a family, in round numbers. Now, taking 7,919 and
ne five : there would be 1583 cooking stoves which could not be possibly
aki IOut. Now, out of that number there is not one person engaged in stove-

othes. take anotber computation. Say there are 7,919 who require 7,919 suits

ho are not naked when they come here ? A.-That is quite evident.

49.Q Thuo You mean by that question?
bot. ; Soetey don't want clothes immediately on their arrival ? A.-Possibly
th ethi 'Imes they do. But answering your question in that way, supposing they

ti tyea. to last them twelve months and did not require to purchase anything
goes £1, they certainly would the second year, so that the rotation of refbima-

n and the same law of progression would go on.
BY the C1AIRMAN

haYes ; out i5--the immigrants of last year would require clothing this year?
2 ess oftait f -that 7,919 that arrived there would not be 5 per cent. engaged in the

r ent. oig. Very well ; then take boots and shoes, you would not havelotnal. engaged in that business, and you would require two pairs for each
esan f You add it, in stoves there are 1,583; there are 7,919 suits of

A over 15,000 pairs of boots and shoes. I merely mention these trades,
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and as the community is made up of different trades and occupations each one Ills
participate in the general prosperity produced by these transactions.

By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-Are all these immigrants people with families ? A.-No ; not ail. and
Q.-What are they ? A.-The great bulk of them are agricultural laborers

common laborers. hOY
Q.-They don't require stoves ? A.-I think i would convince yoU that ted

do. I would draw your attention to the fgct that the agricultural laborer bas a t
which is being provided for by these different portions of the communitY, an
he is a consumer of goods in his proportion to the whole. who

Q.-That is an argument ? A.-You have raised the question of the man
does not need a stove.

By Mr. FREED:--

Q.-Are nany of these agricultural laborers married men ? A.--As a arlit
great bulk of the married men come out single at first, and after working and
sufficient they send for their wives.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-That is a fact, to your knowledge ? A.-Yes; after eleven years' exPerec

By Mr. FREED :- S 0
Q.-Do they for the most part bring their own furniture with them ? ' aged

nothing but clothing and wearing apparel. The whole effort of parties OethiD
in immigration in past years has been to discountenance the bringing of anyt
into this country excepting wearing apparel. utrieß'

Q.-Are there many agents in Great Britain and Ireland, or other cOl',
encouraging emigrants to come to Canada ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are they Government agents ? A.-No. hiP
Q.-What agents are they? A.-Well, there are the agents of the y

companies. The old country agents are on a diffeent footing from what the
here. Before the party can be engaged in shipping persons lie must have a lthe
from the Board of Trade. On obtaining that license lie is allowed to engage t

general business of shipping to any part of the world by any steamship ctive in

Canada te wrl.bya cona îe.4
Q.-You think that these steamship agents are, as a rule, men who are and tht

inducing people to come to Canada? A.-Yes; then there is another class, or to
is philanthropic societies, so-called, who help people to come out to this count 7O,
the United S tates, Australia and other places. A large amouint of and dY
subscribed in England for this purpose. Nov, in the case of those deaf aud cent-

printers referred to by Mr. McAndrews, they did not cost the Governdlitlt theS0

The Government did not know anything about it, but I take the ground 
people sent out here were not in a position to earn a livelihood for themse e' The
think that in such cases the steamboats should be compelled to retur' theu ere

circUImstand th6arrangement was made so that they could be returned. The Circmsa ted the
these: there is a lady in London, England, named Miss Gordon, who devote bare
whole of her life to this work. She bas private funds of her own, but lives On hf d
necessaries of life, and confines herself mainly to the unfortunate class o D)oagau,
dumb. She had been out here several timés, and she called on the Messr lad
of the Montreal Wirness, who are very philanthropic people, as the paper fort
yen to suppose. When they came out these gentlemen had no ocuaen they.
and they were sent from Montreal by money raised in thect the Plt
here, one of them being a printer, sone people interested themselves in additic

that~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ddi1 thtaohcneiued$,ad te eoffices to get this man in, but he was a non-union man, and I believe in and tn
that it was not so easy to ceommunicate with him as with other printers; eVa
result was that the mayor contributed $5, and other men interested the'
a subseription was raised and he was sent back home.
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By Mr. MoLEAN:-

brouQ.-Does Miss Rye bring out many small children to Canada? A.-Miss Ryeght out last year 125.
Q.-Does she receive any remuneration from the Government? A.-No.

P 9. She is just a philanthropist of that kind? A.-Well, she goes by that name.
nlerly she used to get $2 a head; this year she gets nothing.

j¾ Q.-Previous to this year she got $2 a head ? A.-Yes; two years ago, but itbeen discontinued.

e .- Assisted immigration has ceased as far as the Dominion Government is
erned ? A.-Yes.

it -QP-From what you know of these small children brought out here, do you think
thiere visable to bring them from the old country to this country. Don't you think

te are enough children to relieve in our asylums, &c. ? A.-I can only answer by
t esults, that we have not been able to supply the applications made.for them.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
iq 9Do you know whether inmates of these asylums, homes, &c., have increased

the 'nber, while these children have been brought out here? A.-I don't know; but
thesgreat difficulty we have had in institutions such as the Hamilton Home is this:
slate children have relatives living, the majority of them probably a mother or a
t and, the objection made to them by the farming community is that as soon as
theirve educated them so that they become useful to them they are taken away by
thi elatives and put into service, and that is the reason they prefer emigrant

bea from the flact that there is no one to trouble about them, so that they
SPortion of the household.

A4-. - oes any body keep supervision of these children until they grow up ?
and rsilt give you the working of one institution, and I think that may be the best
the ret intelligent answer to your question, and it will apply generally. Here is

ort to t e Government foi- the year ending 31st December, 1887:-
Very Childrens' or the Stephenson's Home, situated in East Hamilton, has been

a Successful in its work, being presided over by the late Rev. Mr. Evans, a gentle-
onsistaarkably adapted for this class of work. A strong feature of this home,
ho areof the sympathy and assistance extended to the children placed out by them,

?en to encouraged to keep up their connection with the society, whose home is ever1ds stem, and Christmas time all are welcome to join at the annual dinner. Thethe t out, as a rule, have been successful, the majority of them having deposits in
e la gs bank. The home is now presided over by Mrs. Evans the coadjutor ofregnlted lusband, who has yearly visited the boys under their charge, and which has

Iargely in the success of the boys and to the credit of the institution."
y Mr. FREED:-

es, ave you made any visits to those boys who have been placed out? A.--

eanWhat was the result of your enquiry? A.-As to the general resuits, you

e:te hat is your opinion as to what you saw? A.-Favorable, with the

th Ç9-'Al"tly one class.
.eid couitrhat class ? A.-Are from the reformatories and industrial schools in

ei Y ohd found that that class was not suited to Canada? A.-I found that thateither f en, having been committed to the industrial schools or reformatoriese e agrancy or crime, are apt to lapse back to-day under temptation here orelQ apt lapt
Syour d.Ppootion of the boys sent to Canada are of that vagrant or criminal

& 'A«bout strict? About 4 per cent.
es 1 oua 4 per cent. are taken from the reformatories, &c., in the old country?

4anm speaking of what J know of my own district.
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Q.-Apart from these, what do you find the character of the boys who are to bo

placed out? A.-Good.
Q.-Aiong what class are they generally placed? A.-Among farmers.
Q.-Exclusively ? A.-Ninety-tive per cent. hene
Q.-How many of those boys have found their way to the Penetanguis

Reformatory ? A.-Four boys in seven years.
Q.-Of the class to which you refer ? A.-Altogether juvenile emigraits. or
Q.-Do you know anything of the girls assisted by charitable societies

individuals ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is the report in their case as favorable as that of the boys ? A.--Mo e
Q.-Ilow are they generally disposed of? A.-In the way in which I hn 0

alluded with reference to the childrens' home.

By Mr. WALS H :- '
Q.-They are sent to farmers, also ? A.-Yes; the rule is not to put theFl

cities ; that is the rule with all those societies, not to put them out in cities, e Ced
under exceptional circumstances. I have not only sanctioned this, but I bave ad 0e
thàt it should be done from the homes. Where I have known a lady that wantd
of these children, who was of a motherly o,- kind disposition, and who wou · ·ca
after the child and make it her own, it might be done, but under no other cu
stances would it be tolerated.

By Mr. McLEAN:- wold0
Q.-IHow is this home kept up ? A.-By subscription; it (loes not cost eanad.

one cent. They are subscriptions from those purporting to be philanthropic 'There
Q.-Charitable people ? A.-They don't go under that denomination- e

are charitable institutions at home, such as our orphans' home, and there are .p the
engaged in the work, like Miss Rye and others, who get subscriptions and brilg
children out to those places.

By Mr. FREED :- e
Q.-What inspection of' these people is done when they arrive in Canada the

that they are in physical health ? A.-There is no inspection, exceptîng
quarantine inspection. at th

Q.-And that amounts to what ? A.-That is after passing quarantine
point of embarkation. They were officially inspected before getting on shotha theY

Q.-Is that inspection sufficiently rigid to give reasonable guarantee st uot
are in sound health ? A.-It is generally, but not so rigid as I would iisi-t uPete
If the law is carried out it is all right. The provision for the inspection is
in itself, and sometimes I an afraid there is a little laxity.

By Mr. WALsHI:- ?
Q.-What propoition of them turiied ont to be anything but healt ? yearol

Speaking from my personal knowledge, having visited those children for eieve'Y
I should say not over 2 per cent.

By Mr. FREED :- e t'bey
Q.-What has been the early life of those children-boys and girls ? here

been reared amongst vice, so that they have the taint of vice when they com 'ork,
A.-There are two classes. If you take Miss Rye's work or Mr. Middlen0who Col'
in London-I don't class Dr. Barnardo's in the same catego.y-the people Worpha
tribute to Miss MePherson, and others of that class, generally look for soanardodBchild in the district, and those children are comprised in that class. P1· -a chid
are picked up on the streets of London or anywhere else. He states that i
bas a claim on his sympathy he takes it.

By Mr. HEAKES :-- l,
Q.--Iow long are they under his care before he takes them out ? tho'e ta

be the average time? A.-I think some are sent out without being kept t
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and others are kept two or three years. He may strike an average, but speaking
a practical point of view, I don't believe in any such work. If he sends out the

95 that he has at his training establishment in the old country in, say three years,
u4ntil lie bas had a knowledge of the character of those boys, and they have attained
that status which would warrant him giving a guarantee as far as human probability
18 concerned, that would be a benefit. You would be receiving those who would
grow up into respectable citizenship.

Q.-Do you think that boys gathered out ofthe gutters of London are calculated
nake good citizens ? A.-! would prefer taking them from somewhere else. I

aha not going to argue in fitvor of one class of immigrant or another, although I might
have an argument with my department did you want facts. I make a distinction

etween what I have already told you of the reformatories and industrial class and
WOrkhoise children. The workhouses are under the supervision of a board of
guar.dian s ; children having lost their parents, they become wards of the State, and
not by being tainted through crime. They have also the advantage of scholastic

betcation, and are subject to discipline and industry, and I make that distinction
between the two classes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-The Dominion GTovernment only assists by means of steamboat passages ?

A-Yes.

O9-Is it not a fact that there are immigrants assisted from Quebec to ports in
ontario ? A.-It has been the case.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

litt Q-Since when ? A.-I got a letter the other day rapping me over the knuckles
ie for having recommended a family arriving out of Quebec to be sent up.

PO ave been gradually discontinuing it, and trying to get it donc away with.
Un'erly there was an agreement between the Ontario and the Dominion Govern-

Quet that the Ontario Governnent should pay two-thirds of the assistance fromQuebec and the Dominion Government one-third. The Ontario Government havingrthdrawn from the agreement the Dominion Government lias now given it up.
bo çi.-Do you act in the same capacity to the Ontario Government as to the

,ient nion ? Are you the agent of the Provincial as well as of the Dominion Govern-
•nt? A.-Yes.

a Do you knowas a fact that railway fares are paid from other parts of
a parts of Ontario this year ? A.--Yes; I think there are.

i Q YDo u know of any appropriation made for that purpose ? A.-No ; there
appno NPecial appropriation, it is only under the general appropriation ; there is an

QPuation made for general purposes.

ei-Tele is an appropriation also made for assisted railroad passages ? A.-
special appropriation.
q-Iî think there is ? A.-No.

fBy Mr. IIEAKES -
tweq-Out of the whole number of immigrants settling in your district the past
A.s p. onths, what proportion would you consider pauper or useless immigrants ?

iaby 1 per cent-I am just speaking roughly.
con -t IS not true that a large number of pauper immigrants are sent to this

three y . A.-No; it is not. I think I might draw your attention to this, that some
paper four years ago, during the time the British Government were assisting
14trag emigrants from the congested districts of the west of Ireland there were a large
qove rOf pauper immigrants sent out by an arrangement made by the Ontario

Ot o -with whom ? A.-Through Mr. Hardy by a committee. This money was
e afund guaranteed by the British Government and placed in the hands of Mr.

and others. They came to Toronto and we had conferences with them, and
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they agreed to send out bread-winners sufficient to keep the families, but they did
not do so. • hat

Q.-What eventually became of these immigrants ? Did they remain n t
same destitute condition ? A.-Eighty per cent. are now earning their liveli 0
but the parents of the family will never earn their own livelihood ; they W1'
work, or rather they are incapable. n re

Q.-Many of them are old people ? A.-Old men, some married, and soe .the
young men. They were the worst class of paupers that you could get-that 'S
old men were incapable of working; but although it was a great evil at the
still their children are becoming a useful class to the community.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You do not think the community has lost anything ? A.-No; they
in one way what was lost in another, and. I think the result has been a gain.

By Mr. IEAKEs :
Q-Do you think that immigrants coming to this country displace oui

working people to any extent ? A-I don't think so. AcriCul'
Q.-What class of immigrants do you have most applications for? A.

tural laborers and common laborers. fld
Q.-Speaking of the agricultural class, do you know if many of themi

employment the year round ? A.-That is becoming more general. ? -
Q.-Can you give us any special reason for its becoming more genera ]ta

Yes ; We have applications in harvest time, which will include July, fe
September, at from $30 to $35 a month. Now, taking it at $30 there is 60  for
three months, with board. Now, they will get the same labor for twelve mon>m for
$150, and farmers are beginning to realize that it is more economial to reecnmia f e efify
the year round than to employ them specially for a few months. There are e
men employed the year round now to one that was employed when I took c
the agency here eleven years ago. Ilo t

Q.-It is claimed by some that agricultural laborers only find enPlO Y'ad
during the haying and harvest, and then drift back to the cities. Do YO adr
that to be the case ? A.-Not as a general rule. They do drift back, but theY
generally the class I have alluded to as forming an undesirable class.

By the CHAIRMAN :- rot
Q.-You put the popalation of Hamilton at 40,000 ? A.-Yes j»

numbers.
Q.-What is the population ? A.-Forty-three to forty-four thousand.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-That is within the city limits ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN :-- dsO»O
Q.-What is the proportion of those people who are the sons and gran

immigrants? A.-I should say 80 per cent. ewo'ud y0
Q.-Of those fathers and grandfathers, how many were poor peop ,Thele 91

say ? low many came here without any money in their pockets ? A.'ane' p
certain class of the population that we lose sight of, but taking the perm ade jt.
95 per cent of the whole wealth of Hamilton is owned by men who have ndso' * o

Q.--From your observations is it not found the case that sons and glass becor
rich people become poor, while the sons and grandsons of the poorer ccutry r
rich ? .- Yes ; I find thatthe best immigrants that can come into this cout
the men who have been mostly independent of capital.

By Mr. McLEAN : to
Q.-How long would it take a man to acquire considerable wealth Oe 0

this country just now ? A.-I will give you an instance out of my W»o
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haVe six men here, once poor people, who are now worth millions, all out of my own

Q.-If people came now in the same way as they did thirty or forty years ago
dowuld they find the same chances in this Province to-day as they did then ? A.-Idon't believe the opportunities in Ontario to-day are as great as they are in the

the th-West for poor men, for the simple reason that there is unearned increment in
North-West, which we bave not here.
Q.-The chances in the North-West are better than they are here ? A.-Yes.
Q--lHow much better ? A.-Fifty per cent.

By Mr. FREED:-

.- Just fix in your mind spme wealthy man of Hamilton who started without
e0osider-able capital, aind then say if men of equal ability, exercising industry and

y would have as good chances of success to-day as ever these men had in
aInltonl? A.-No, sir.

tIone q Why ? A.-For the simple reason that capital has become morle
ca pti-ated, and poor men have not the same chance to enter into competition with

eadqrIs all the money appropriated by the Dominion Government under the
immigration spent on immigration ? A.-No, sir.

the e To what is it applied ? A.-To quarantine and for protecting the health of

A. ~ow, can you give us some information as to the expenditure on quarantine ?
I s for the purpose of keeping out epidemics; for instance, as a press man, Mr.hed, tat some articles we have read-

IBy the CHAIRMAN :-

lot Q-Please speak to the Commission with regard to the quarantine, and do
A.,rQk personal allusions, please ? What is your answer to the question ?Xthing.

By Mr. FREED:-
'id q OW is the money spent which is appropriated by the Ontario Government

10 Per he head of immigration ? A.-About 90 per cent. in salaries and expenses and
.nt- to immigration.

Parts Considerable of this money is spent for assisting immigrants from Quebec to
to0  Çn tario ? A.-No ; not a cent for the assistance of immigrants fiom Quebec

IAM MCANDREWS, re-called.
BY Mr. MCL EAN:-

a deaWith regard to the assertion made by Mr. Smith, the last witness, respecting
4as a dumlb printer, he stated that he would not be allowed to work because he

A flnlo man. I understand you want to contradict that.
for Wish to say that the deaf and dumb printers never applied to the union
wt dothough it is a rule of the union not to give employment to non-union men

WOr 'ant the statement to go abroad that we deprived a deaf and dumb man
ha conving because he was a non-union man. He may have been a fair man; I

l, and h ation with him in the deaf and dumb alphabet, but he never asked for
Th e C e"eceived help from the printer's union.

miission then adjourned until Tuesday at two o'clock.
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BENJAMIN M. DANFORTH, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You are employed in the Ontario rolling mill? A.-In the nail WOr •

Q.-How long have you been employed there? A.-Four years and te
months.

Q.-Is there a large number of men employed there ? A.-Fifty hands.
Q.-Do they get pretty constant employment? A.-Yes. tadilY;
Q.-During what portion of the year are they laid off? A.-We rul t

we don't lay off, uniess we are compelled to do so by a break dlown. c o
Q.-You have work which keeps men constantly employed, excepting in C9

an accident? A.-Yes.
Q.-ow many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten.
Q.-Do you work by the day, the week or the piece? A.-Most of the i

on piece-work. With
Q.-low do the rates of wages in Hamilton in the nail works compare

the rates paid, say in Pittsburg? A.-They are a little higher at preSe
Hamilton. called

Q.-Who makes the scale of wages? A.-We are working on what ere
the Pittsburg prices at present. They are taken from the Pittsburg scale; WedCed
working before they reduced over there at 12 per cent. They have been re
and ours is still the same.

Q.-So that you get now a little better than they get there ? A.-Yes
Q.-Can men do pretty well at those prices ? A.-Yes. four
Q.-Do you care to say what a man can make ? A.-A nailer run

machines makes $3.50 to $4 per day.
Q.-It is pretty hard work, is it not? A.-No; it is not.
Q.-Is the shop fairly comfortable ? A.-Fairly.
Q.-How is its sanitary condition ? A.-Very good.
Q.-How frequently are you paid ? A.-Once every two weeks.
Q.-On what day of the week ? A.--Saturday.
Q.---Ar'e you satisfied with that pay day? A.-Yes. ear au
Q.----Have you hal any labor troubles lately? A.-None duing four

ten months.
Q.--H[ow many boys are working at the trade? A.-Twenty.
Q.-Do the rules of your union provide any specifie number o

number of journeymen ? A.---They do not mention boys at all.
Q.-There is no limit ? A.-No.
Q.-Are those boys apprentices? A.-Well, they are not apprn tic.e trde;
Q.-Are they learning the traide? A.-Well, yes; they can learn

there is a good chance for themi, the same as in other shops. the b100
Q.-In course of tine they become-what? A.-In course of time theY

naiers. ?
Q.-Will they then be competent workmen ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are those receiving sueh instruction as to make them good

A.-Yes. our ro
i Q.-Do you know where your nail-plates come from? A.Fomn

mill alongside of the feetory; they are ail one concern.
Q.-What iron is used in the rolling mill? A.-Scrap-irlon. ver we
Q.-Where is it obtained? A.-In Ontario; all over Canada, where

get it.
By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Ilow do the rates of wages in your business compare with Montreal?
They are better. el o

Q.-Are the Montreal employers able to undersell you i onseque
A.-That you will have to ask the manufacturers.
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By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q.-Has your factory ever been visited by the Ontario factory inspector ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-When ? A.-Last fall.
Q.-How often does he visit the factory ? A.-I think, if I am not mistaken, this

Was his first visit.
Q.-Was everything satisfactory ; did he make a pretty critical examination ?

A--Yes.
Q.-I suppose you manufacture ail kinds and sizes of nails ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And tacks ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you have any competition from the Lower Provinces ? A.-Yes.
Q.-IHow do the prices compare with yours ? A.-I cannot speak as to that.
Q.-You spoke with reference to Pittsburg and Montreal? A.-You are speaking

the manufacturers' prices, and I was speaking of wages.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are the boys in the nail factory employed by the men or by the firm ?
-- By the meii.

Q.--Do the employers have nothing to say in the regulating of the wages of
those boys ? A.-No.

Q.-The whole work is donc by the piece ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And the men have their helpers. A.-Yes.
Q.-a-What is the principal work those boys do ? A.-Sitting down and turning

lrod in the machine.
Q.-What wages do the boys get ? A.--Well, they make from $1 to $1.25 a day.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-Those will bc pretty good sized boys ? A.-Over fifteen years of age.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Side. Q--Is your association connected with the Nailers' Association of the other
.A.-Yes.

is aQ.-Do you find that organized labor is a benefit to your trade ? A.-Well, it
benefit if a nailer goes to the other side. If he goes from here to there he can

get Work, and if he is not he has considerable difficulty.
thrQ.-Has it a tendency to keep up wages ? A.-Well, yes; we keep up the wages

agh thc Western States by holding together..- Do you think if there was no organization the wages would be as high as
ey are? A.-I do not think so.

WeiQ. Have you any sick benefits in connection with your organization ? A.-

o t the sick benefit runs in this way : a man holds four machines, and if he is laid
e 'en will take the machines and run them for him, so as to keep them running.

By Mr. MOLEAN :-
Q.-And he draws the pay? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CLARKE:

proy Q-How do the wages compare in your factory with those in the Maritime
cinces, so far as you have had experience? A.-They compare better.

'are heArec there as many boys employed in the New Brunswick factories as there
A.-Just about the same.

IBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

you know if there is any marketed goods coming in fron the other side ?

By Mr. CLARKE -
DOyou make steel nails ? A.-Yes.H-uave you ever used Londonderry iron ? A.-No ; not here.
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By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.-Do boys get $1 to $1.25 a day the first year they go to work? A--es
if they turn out to be good feeders; some learn quickly, and others not.

Q.-How long does it take to learn ? A.-Sometimes.three or six months, a
some require one to two years.

Q.-How do they start them ? A.-So much a keg; about $1 to $1.25 is all they
make when they become good nailers.

By Mr. HEAKEs:
Q.-Do those boys displace men? A.-I cannot say they do. When they grol

up to be quite large, heavy fellows, they put them on larger machines, and it W
not look very well to see a big man feeding lath nails.

Q.-Are not there many men in Hamilton who would be glad to have $1.
day? A.-No doubt there are; but it is skilled labor making these nails. and

Q.-There is not much skilled labor about it, is there? A.-I think there is
I have been twenty-eight years at the business, and should know something about i

By Mir. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.--In the event of labor troubles, does your organization prefer the princip

of arbitration? A.-Yes.
Q.-And a strike is about the last resort? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN ot.
Q.-Do you know any organization that objects to arbitration ? A.-NO ; do •

By Mr. KERWIN:-- ?
Q.-I don't. suppose you can speak for any trade but your own in that respe

A.-No.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-What kind of arbitration would you prefer in case of a labor troubl atîoi
appointed by the Government or by the parties interested ? A.-By the P
interested.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-Do you know if the men in your business are in favor of a bureau of
statistics ? A.-I could not say as to that.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-How are your nail-plates heated ? A.-For what purpose ? Do you n
for making nails ?

Q.-Yes ? A.-With oil.
Q.-What is called a carbon burner? A.-Yes. A·-e
Q.-Is that as satisfactory to the men as the old fashioned furnace? hur ariSiog
Q.-Is it any better ? A.-Yes; there is not so much dust or sulp

from it. aethere
Q.--Do the men remain with the company pretty constantly Orhages, but

frequent changes? A.-When the firm started there were a good many c
now men are very steady; there has not been much change for a long time. a on

Q.-Have you had any strikes or other labor troubles? A.-Not fo
time.

Q.-Hlow frequently are men paid ? A.-Every two weeks. the
Q.-How many hours will each man work per day? A.-It justdepen

amount af heat the quantity we turn out. if 0 1rthing e
Q.-What is a fitir day's work ? A.-Eight or nine hours, s fast a at

right, but sometimes accidents occur; if that happens we cannot work a-
other times. chihsizes areQ.-What classes of iron do you turn out ? A.-All grades andsie
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anufactured-squared, bar-iron and rods. We do not work plates or angles; w&
2Work machine iron, from j up to 4 inches round, and from j square up to 2j and2, and plate to 7, 8 and 12-inch sizes.

Q.--Do you make shafting ? A.-Yes ; 4-inch shafting, not any larger.
Q.-Do you turn ont. any steel at all ? A.-We make some steel occasionally.
Q.-Steel shafting? A.-No; just steel sleigh-shoes and so forth, but very littie

f Q.-What steel do you use ? A.-We use some old rails, and blooms imported
rom the United States.

Q.-Are you able to tell us how United States blooms compare with those you
get from England ? A.-No; I am not.

By Mir. KERWIN:-

da .- Has not the system of piece-wor-k a tendency to lower your standard rate of
Y Wages? A.-Well, I do not know; I never did work by day work; always

eee-work.

so th. DIo you know any system by which work in your mill could be regulated
at the mei could have it efficiently laid out as day's work? A.-No; I do not.

thi Q.You think piece-work is the only resource in your business? A.-Yes; I

DO you manufacture any other articles except those you have spoken of ?
'Just nails and merchandize of all sizes.

By Mr. FREED:-

en Q•-When the factory inspector visited the mill was he satisfied with the arrange-
.tS? A. I believe he was.

nse id he make a pretty thorough inspection ? A.-Yes; a pretty thorough
i . We got a few guards put up after he was there.

yea. •-Have you had any aécident to life or limb ? A.-We had one four or five
ago and one death ; that is the only one since the mill was started.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Y, ,. H:Rave you done anything to prevent such accidents from recurring ? A.-

ere is very hard to see how any occur. I do not see how this one happened.
a Wd b as a little opening and a man was sleeping near the machinery; he woke up,

y sorne means in his stupor fell into the machinery.
. That could not occur again ? A.-No; it could not.

2Y Mr. McLEAN:-
tu odid the man come to be sleeping ? A.-He was waiting for his turn to
the n; he was lying near the machinery, and when the whistle blew and called on

ento Wake up he fell right in.
four ..- LLad he been working at all ? A.-Yes; this occurred between three and

e rning, when his work was nearly over.
By Mr. KERIN:-

ow long has the mill been in operation ? A.-Nine years.
Where do the proprietors come from? A.-They are Americans.

it a branch of an American establishment? A.-They are an American
t ut not the branch of an American firm. They are Americans principally.theii. as there a rolling mill or anything of the kind in Hamilton previous to-
Cotting here ? A.-Yes; they used to roll rails for the Great Western railway.

]y Mr. MCLEAN:-

g ? ng mill work is very hot work, and the bands cannot stay at it very
it Q es; they have to get holidays in summer.t DoWU by at kind of work is it ? A.-They get a piece of iron and have to reducebY rolîs.
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Q.-How long at a time ? A.-Three-quarters of an hour, perhaps more, and thon

they get half an hour's rest.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-Are rails made in the mill ? A.-No; they are cast at Gartshore's.
Q.-Are rails made in Hamilton as good as those made on the other side ?

Well, we get all chilled rails from the other side and soft ones are made here.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q.-Have some men attempted to manufacture wire of any sort? A.-N'

have not.

THoMAs MACKAY, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You are a retail grocer, Mr. Mackay? A.-Yes. Over
Q.-How long have you been in the business in Hamilton altogether? A-~

twenty-eight years. .od o
Q.-Are you able to speak as to the price of groceries during this peto or

twenty-eight years ? A.-Well, I do not remember much about the first
three vears when I was just starting, but I think after that I could. with the

Q.-How do prices of ordinary groceries at the presdrnt times comPareis w®
prices in former years ? A.-Teas just now are about the same as when I w' o
to work twenty-seven or twenty-eight years ago. I had been working n
years when teas began to go up. f12 a

Q.-When they began togo up how high did they go? A.-As highst P
pound. They went up fiom 30 to 37½ cents, and 63 to 75 for the bes
61.25. Gunpowder and even Young Hyson went up to $1.20 and $1.2 5. tifte 

Q.-How long did tea remain at those prices? A.-Until abo

years ago. j
Q.-las the fall been gradual during the past fifteen ycars? A. ®e co
Q.-What would that 75-cent tea sell at now ? A.-I do not think

to-day equal the teas we used to get fifteen years ago, Fin®
Q.-Well, as near as could be? A.-It would sell for about 75 cents Iodtoj get.

Gunpowder is worth about 70 cents to-day if you could get it, but it 1s hd tyO
Q.-About sugar-what would good brown fhmily sugar be wsoiuth gar,

years ago ? A.-In former times there were only four or five grades Of s"'
.2, 2j, 3 and 4; No. 4 was the liglhtest. d nn®e

Q.-When you began business what was it worth? A.-ight and i
for the dollar.

Q.-Did it rie or fall ? A.-It kept at that price for years. it as 10w
Q.-What would that sugar sell Ior- now? A.-We have been se

as sixteen pounds for the dollar until the last three months. or
Q-What do you sell it for now ? A.-Thirteen pounds to the diness?
Q.-Was there any granulated sugar when you first went int b

Q.-What was the price ? A.-Seven and eight pounds to the dollai od b

Q.-What is it now ? A.-We sell it as high as sixteen; sometimes ?
fifteen pounds to the dollar. es?

Q.-Has it fluctuated a great deal since you first went into the businys® if
During the last six years it has got much cheaper. When I started foi' mys0

eleven or twelve pounds to the dollar.
Q.-What has caused that fall in the price of sugar ? A..-I cou'd lot

By the CHAIRMAN:-- it,
Q.-Beet-root sugar? A.-Yes; I suppose that and glucose oul
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you know what kind of sugar the granulated is, now sold? A.-No;
o ot.
Q.-Is it beet-root sugar ? A.-No; I think it is cane sugar.
Q -Can you speak as to other classes of groceries? A.-Well, coffees were

eaper until this fall. They were as low as 15 cents last summer.
25 Q.-What were they five years ago ? A.-The cheapest we could sell would be

cents.
Q--Ten years ago what was the price ? A.-Twenty-five to thirty-five cents.

55 9-Fifteen years ago ? A.-The same; Java was worth 35 cents, Mocha 40 to
ceylon 35; Rio is cheap, about 25 cents.
Q.-What will those classes sell for now? A.-The cheapest we could buy
idbe not less than 23 or 24 cents. We lost about 15 per cent. in Rios.

By the CIAIRMAN:-

Q-There has been a boom in coffee ? A.-Yes; since last summer it has been
going up gradually.

By Mr. FREED:-

c H.low has the price of butter ranged? A.-In winter I think it keeps prettythe same; in summer we have paid as low as 6 and 8 cents a pound.
that ?Lately ? A.-In 1868 and 1869; but then we could not buy it regularly for

it vas just a chance.
wiQ -What would you sell good table butter for, say twenty-five years ago, in

el ? A.-Twenty-five cents a pound.
30 q-What would that same butter be worth now ? A.-About the same-25 to

it j Hfas it been dearer or cheaper during the interval? A.-I think in winter
l about the same, and in summer from 8 to 12½ cents, depending on the season.

do i-Take pepper, spice and goods of that class: how have prices ranged ? How
lastea.prices now and then compare? A.-Black pepper is now much higher than
22 tat; We used to buy it for 10 cents per pound and now it would be worth 20 and
tihk t is, whole pepper. Cloves are much higher now than two years ago; I

peculation does that.
do y.S-Taking the whole quantity of groceries an ordinary family would require,
A. lt thiik a man can supply himself now as cheaply as he could five years ago?

hink he could, more cheaply.
q Ten years ago ? A.-Cheaper.

ifteen ? A.-Yes.
n Wenty years ago ? A.-Yes; cheaper.1ot 1ook Wenty-five years ago ? As near as I can recollect, I think he could. I did

ack so fEar to see; I did not go back twenty-five years.
d'das a have looked back in your books to refresh your memory? A.-Yes; Iar" as 1872.
i% ehe rethere any other articles of groceries of which you can speak? A.-Flourbeapei.

r 5 0What do you seil good family flour for to-day ? A.-The best roller flourQ. d $2.25 peir hundred pounds.
Q.What would that sell for five years ago? A.-Three times that.

ilrkbuten Years ago? A.-That flour was not made then. There was no roller
Ut what they called the best flour was sold at $3.50.

b Q- fteen years ago ? A.-About the same.
it rç)he re do you get your sugar ? Is it manufactured here ? A.-No; we

Montreal and Halifax; I buy from the wholesale trade here.
e'like h of the factories do you think makes the better article of sugar ?

9.Aie th's best, though Halifax granulated sugar is good.ere any raw sugars now used, such as imported family Muscovado ?
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A.-No; very little; you hardly ever see Porto Rico sugar or Demerara n
It was principally these raw sugars we sold formerly, and the three or four gr
of-yellows; but now every lot of sugar you get has a different number.

Q.-What teas are in greatest use now? A.-Young Hyson and blacks.
Q.-What class of black teas ? A.-Finest, cheapest and medium.
Q.-Congou ? A.-Yes, and Souchong, I sell very little Japan or Oolong

is hard to sell. Perhaps others sell it.
Q.-Is Young Hyson as much used as formerly? A.-Yes; I think jus

much as formerly. Take the Americans, they want Oolong tea; they will not
anything else; old country people want black tea; farmers, as a general thing, WtDt
green tea, but of late most have used it more mixed.

Q.-What class of tea do you sell here mostly ? A.-Fifty-cent tea.
Q.-What do you call the green tea you sell ? A.-Young Hyson, first, Second

and third.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-At what age do boys go into the grocery business ? A.-About fifteenl
sixteen and seventeen, along there; just when they are leaving school.

Q.-You prefer to get them at that time ? A.-Yes. . with
Q.-What salaries are paid to them? A.-Two dollars a week to begin

to $10 a month.
Q.-For how long a time ? A.-It depends on the employer.
Q.-What is the general thing? A.-I could not tell you. e ?
Q.-When they come to be twenty or twenty-one what salary do they eand

A.-About $400 a year; it depends on how long they have been at the busils
their fitness for the work. g nl

Q.-That would be about as good a salary as a young man of that ag c wa
expect to get ? A.-I think $500 is about the average now. The most Ig
$10 a week.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-That was a good many years ago ? A.-Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is it about the same now? A.-Yes.
By Mr. HEAKES:- o er

Q.-What hours are they engaged in business? A.-From 7:30 to 7; i . for
from 7 to 7 and down to 10 or 11 o'clock on Saturday night; they have an
tea and dinner out of that.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-On Saturdays they have a day of fifteen hours? A.-Yes.
By Mir. KERWIN:-

Q.-To what do you attribute the increased price of sugar at the present
A.-I would say its scarcity. ur

Q.--Not through any monopoly? A.-No; not from'what I know
have gone up on the other side and the old country as well as he:e.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- n i the
Q.-Is there any truck system carried on in Hamilton in conniecti'on 0 er

purchase of groceries and the necessaries of life ? Are men paid by store to«
A.-I do not know of any. It used to be done when I first started. I doto trade i
of any now, unless a man just makes a bargain for something and wants to
out. I never get orders; I have not seen any for years.

By Mr. FREED :-- t hooe
Q.-How do the present prices of brooms and woodenware compare W1

of former years ? A.-About the same.
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Q.-Molasses ? A.-They bave been cheaper, according to the difference in the
fleasures. I think you get more for your money by the imperial measure; the price
WOuld be the same per gallon. 0f course, the sugar market would affect the
'ilasses market.

Q,-IIow do the prices of liquors compare-say whiskey ? A.-Whiskey is
ut five times as dear.
Q.-That is due to what? A.-Increase of duty.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-Is it as pure ? A.-I think so.

By Mr. KERIN:-

Stat--bo you, know how our sugars here compare with those in the United
ates? A.-No; not just now. Last summer I was in Rochester and Buffalo and

83aW that they were selling sugars about the same as we were here; that was last
uIst; could not say now.

Q.-How were other groceries over there ? A.-I could not say.
Q.ite9 In your fine of business is there not a good deal of the credit system ? A.-

ea bit.
Don't you think if people were paid weekly instead of fortnightly and

yhI it would do away with a good deal of that? A.-No; I do not think so.
day 9-They would have credit just the same ? A.-Yes; if they were paid every
paid If a person runs a monthly account I consider it cash just the same as if they
sa, every day. I make no difference; I do not know how others do. We give the
t quantities and prices, as I consider a man's money who pays every month or
eageks is just as good as if I got it every day; I do not sec why he should be

lged more.

By Mr. GIesoN
ever Practically, in your business thirty days is cash ? A.-Yes; very few

longer credit than a month.
d By Mr. FREED -

dpe - 0 you not sometimes make bad accounts ? A.-Yes ; sometimes. It
ueh On the amount of credit you give; if you are careful you will not do

of it.

BY Mr. KERWIN
sIVel fPeople were paid weekly they could buy with better advantage to them-
e r .--- ot in groceries; they might on the market. Prices do not change

iBy Mr. HEAKES:-
not tQ.j-)o not cash customers get better terms than credit ones? A.-No; I do
daysi is so-if you mean by credit customers, those who pay monthly. Thirty
soý etOnsidered cash in retail Many people pay as they go, some every week,

ptio Weeks and others monthly. I have monthly custoners who pay me

Yr. ARMSTRONG:-
occas re there any who do not pay at all? A.-Yes; you come across such

Wi Is flot that generally in the slack season of business ? A.-Generally. You
ee People Who have paid accounts promptly for years turn out bad; I do not
9.e l~ 4 aeg be se.
but the ave bes an association in Hamilton ? A.-Well, they tried to form
"og they ave never done anything with it; they have never been able to agree

T They do not seem to have confidence in one another.
ey Went on strike once, did they not? A.-No; this fall they formed au
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association and that was all they did. They tried to regulate prices and report bad-
paying customers, but they were never able to do anything.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q.-Competition is too sharp in the business ? A.-One is afraid of the other

I have joined fouir since I started here. The one they have now has meetings Once
a month; they had a meeting last week but I did not go.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do they publish amongst the members what is called a black-list? A.- 0;
but they say it is their intention to do so. If they could get ail to join and work
up it would be a good thing.

By the CHAIRMAN:--
Q.-By black-list you mean a list of those who will not pay ? A.-Yes; that

was one ot the things they talked about.
Q.-That is equal to the Dun-Wiman system ? A.-It would be a good ted

for grocers if we had an idea who were bad custoners. If their names were repord a
to the association and a list printed and distributed amongst the members, an
mai whose name was on the list went to you asking for credit you would tuIn up
the list and would not let him have it. It would save the grocers a good xnY
dollars if they would carry the idea out.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG .- 01
Q.-Ilave they ever made an attempt to raise the price of sugar alesl

A.-No; not here. I talked it over with several but they would not do it I not do
did. When sugars go down they talk about it, and they say: So-and-so Wil
it and I will not.

JoNs IIALL, Foreman at the Locomotive Works at the Grand Trunk Railway,

Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-I believe you are in charge of the locomotive power on the Great cesC

Division of the Grand Trunk Railway ? A.-Yes; at lamiltoin. I have on1Y c
of the locomotives that are assigned to this station.

Q.-Not of the whole ot' the Great Western Division? A.-No.
Q.-The drivers and firemen report to you? A.---Yes. d Grand
Q.-IHow long have you been in the employ of the Great Western ar

Trunk since the Great Western was transferred to it ? A.-Thi.ty-four ye
three months.

Q.-Have you occupied your present position during the whole of that tin?
A.-No. position ? A.

Q.-For what length of time have you occupied your present
Thirty-two years on the 12th of March next. .es.

Q.-You had had railway experience before you came to Canada? A-e stb
Q.-Will you please state briefly what it was? A.-I was firing on tea aid

Eastern Railway and on the North Western, and I was driving for two yeaiV
a-half out of the city of Madrid, in Spain, before I came here.

Q.-The North Eastern and the North Western Railways are separa
ations in England, I believe? A.--Yes. •.mstace,

Q.-IHow long will an engine-driver and fireinan, under ordinarY circa
be employed in one day? A.--Nine hours. ceased

Q.-Under exceptional circumstances is that length of time usually inssuelly
A.-Yes ; after nine hours, additional pay is granted to them. The tp beyo
ended in nine hours of regular work, and for any time occupied in the joulnO bOY
this a fixed rate per hour is allowed until the trip is completed.
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. Q--Then,I understand you to say that if' a man has been running, let us say
additNiaaaFalls to London, if his trip extended over nine hours he wouild be paid

13don? A.-Yes ; additional, at the rate of 20 cents per houtr to the driver and
cents per hour' to the fireman.

Q--Is the trip considered a day's work, whatever it mray be ? A.-Yes.
r'e 9-Arc etentions frequent on the road ? A.-At this season of' the year they

in hmr fr'equent thian in the sumnmer time ; we have comiparatively little detentioni
occ te suminier tiie ; it is onuly in the event of some accident or some unforeseentetrelnce (elaying the tr'ain that such is at all possible.
tim Q.-For- how many hours of continuous serivice does a man's work exteid some-

Udile leet ional cirustances ? A.-In the event of a break-down on t he
orany ng of' tint kind, I have seen it rua up to tity hours.

-Of. co>n1itous service ? A.-Yes.
A. Are the men requiredI to keep awake during the whole of the forty bours ?

di'a s it possible for a man to give that attention to his duties under such extraor-
'a t' .rcumtance that is necessary to the sat'ty of lit and limb and the pi'eser1-
eep t PIoperty ? A.-lie is not eigaged in anything active ; he simply lias to

i the enginle safe fi'on t'ree'zing. A train is delaved on a side-track and an engineer

do eXv ted to keep awake and see that the boiler' is kept riglht, anîd that lie takes
utfe numihlbers of the riains tiat pass bin ; so we expect him to be alert and on

oralthe time to look, after that wVork.
y Aftr tis exrardnay ume o us, is lie required to proceed on his

atin carry his train througlh ? A -No ; he is relieved at the first locomotive
her e cones to. Foi instace, if' lie started fron London lie would be relieved
fi'o ie started f'romn Niagra 'n Falls lie would be relieved here, and if lie started
c lere lie Woild be relieved at London. lie would be relieved at the first place lie
ive wlere there is anîy person capable of taking char'ge of the engine which he

b fa an completes his trip in the ordinary, or iealy in the ordinary,
îIes ? houis---nine hours-how long n rest is be permitt'd to take under your

r lWhatever ie wishes.
hour.~What is the usual eamut of rest he does take? A.-Froin ten to twelve

y ? it lisial for a mian to abridge his tern of rest in order to get increased
i he S""'Yes ; the way we do is this: We keep a book, and when the man comes

ho off du <lUty. Sutppose he cones in at 8 o'clock and be desires to rest foi' ten
d's h Would no1 lit h 'alle lii till 6 o'clock the next niorning ; if be desired twelve

fs 1 ould not lie called till 8 o,'lock iext morning. If lie desired one or two
" duty e'i anything special, he simply says :" I will report when I ami ready

du th9i spcale Ipys
est a Man ever requiredl to retun to wor'lk without having obtained sufficient

tir, l b 'a ner unîder any circumstances.
oes the companly encourage men to return to duty without having sufficient

an fited n Propely rested ? A.-No ; on the contrary. The company is nîot
e o u anly way whatever by a man coiming in an unfit condition to his work,y able rs are peremptory that no man shall comle except he is thoroughly
ij ati n a tit condition to do his work. I have not known a case in the thirty

t havecii bee that a man was ever asked to come to work when he was
for Q fcodition. Ilie is largely a judge himself' as to his condition.w a ho 'man i called to duty, but being in ill health, o' for anîy other reason unfita at~ dhi you treat bim; do you conpel hii to coie to work ? A.-No; we

had atever bour in the day or night we require hin, and if he says: " I
Wo tonno corne to work," then the caller comes and reports to me, and I tell
eites to 'a l to take his place, and the caller keeps going fron one to another,

49 ree or four., perhaps, before we get a man that is capable of going.
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That, of course, is an unusual thing to (o, because the r'egulation says that ho ia W
give us timely notice, so that a man can be provided in his place ; but, whenever aa
is taken il], or hs illness in his famiily, all he lias to do is to tell us, and we m
ample preparations to have his place supplied by some one who is capable of tak
charge of an engine. at

Q.-Of course, at certain times a great many more men are employed than
others ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you a number of men sufficiently large so that in active times thet mer
are not required to work beyond their strength ? A.-The way we arran'ge maea
is this: we always have a nuîmber of firemen who have had six or seven 7
experience, and are familiar with and are capable of taking charge of an engme. 'ied

move those men away from firing to take the engines of those who are not req1igen
to work under the circumstance stated, and then we supply the places of those heln
who ordinaiily fire with cleaners out of the shop. We have quite a number Ofta
ton or twelve, and it is not a very important matter whether the engines are oin
or not for a few trips. So we have possibly 25 per cent. otmen fo il back
additional work, with another number of not less than 10 per cent. we can ft anf
upon in the way I have indicated ; so that in all cases we are prepared to me t

emergency that is likely to arise. k?
Q.-lave you known men to be broken down in heal'th by severe

A.-No.
Q.-I am speaking of train mon, of course ? A.-Certainlv. . cars
Q.-Do you know anything about the width of running-boards on freogh

A.-Yes ; I know by seeing them. boards ?
Q.-What would you consider to be a proper' width for these running-

A.-About 3 feet. nd
Q.-Do you know what the width of the boards on fireight cars on t 1 or

Trunk is ? A.-I should judge somewhere in the neighborhood of hen
18 inches, but I could not speak positively as to that mater. I doubt th ole
a train is in rapid motion and is going round a curve whether it is safef o' anY the
to be standing on the top of the cars. I have seen men take their boots Off who
cars were going down hill. The roofs become slippery in winter and the mene
only the width of, say, sixteen inehes to stand upon.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do not the regulations say that the width is not to be less tha1
inches ? A.-I think somewhere about that width.

By Mr. FREED :- t?

Q.-Are accidents in consequence of men falling from freight cars
A.-They are a little more frequent than they should be.

Q.-When sleet is falling (o the roofs of cars become exceedilgl
A.-Yes. the-ui

Q.-In your opinion, would it be possible to place guards alongtbte if the
boards to give the inen additional protection ? A.-I think it woiuld be ba dan'gelbIde ai; 16r'unning-boar'ds wer-e placed on the sides of the cars. I think it would
ous matter' in a dark night to step fr'om one car to another, hav1nn o
inches to step upon, and a guard upon each side of' this narrow width ; c ars. he
might strike against the guard protection and throw hiim between thh sid ab
protection I should judge it would bo far' better' to have the guards on t eaed
car, so that if a mani slipped he might be caught befor'e he tell off the ca 0ho sîipPd
railing along the side. That should be strong enough, so that the mnt'k wo
might be caught by it before he fell over. That is a protection that, i
probably meet the case. seri

Q.-Could such a protection be applied to the cars without anly

expense ? A.-I think so.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.--Do you not think there would be danger from snow lodging against that

and doing away with the usefulness of it? A.--It cotild be arranged if erected so
that the poles would stand at a distance from each other of 3 or 4 feet, and the
railing would simply bc one to protect the men from falling off the cars.

By Mr. CARsON:-
Q.-What height would you propose? A.-About 2 feet; just sufficient to

catch a man in the event of his slipping.

By Mr. FRBED:-
9.-Do you think it possible to apply air-brakes to freight cars, so that the

ecessity of running along running-boards would bc obviated largely, or almost wholly
mciloved? A.-Yes.

Q--Could you apply the Westinghouse air-brake or some other air-brake ?

h- t anly airi-biake. Dtring the session of the Ontario Legislatiuie in 1880

twe Restion was considered by a committee of the body, and I had thought for
ety years previous to that time tnat an economical method might bc adopted

ereby a hitherto unuscd power could be utilized to attain the object the Legislature
in view, in attempting to stop men getting on the tops of cars to control them

the W. grades and stop them where necessary. I intimated by letter bearing datet he 10th February, 1880, through my superintendent and to Manager Broughton,
oe Plan I had in view. I ani not prepared to say whether this information was

sntateunicated by the conmittee ; I did not sec it in their report. My plan, brieflyîated , was to use the ordinary pistons and valves of the locomotive as air-pumps
b' er. certain conditions to retard and stop a train. I was aware of the three

rU etiOns that were urged against reversing the valve motion of an engine when
ei"flg, and especially at a high speed, the fir'st of which was : The drawing of

ehest ties n the smoke-box through the exhaust orifices into the cylinder and steam
ce5 -and thereby injuring them. 2nd. Hlaving been drawn in, no mode is provided
dePlt by forcing this impure air through the regulator valve into the boiler and

the ldy iricreasing the pressure. 3rd. When desirable to change the reversed lever
stea.nd heavy weighted valves cannot be controlled, and the reserve force in the

tere Pipese nd check are liable to damage thec caouphngs. The first objection I
th ane by elosing the blast orifiee, and arranging for the admission of pure air

thi 3h1 an independenît channel opening and closing. If those are donc simultaneously

s aePure air is lubricated, so that no injury can result to valves or pistons. The second
driveePlished by placing a valve in the steam pipe or chest, and regulated by the
bey0 d between the Iixed boiler pressure and the atmosphere, so that no pressure
eausd that allowed in ordinary work will bc present when running reversed to
the r unldue strain upon the machinery, and as this valve can bc used to reduce
tO thesure to any desirable point the reversing lever can be changed without injurystrU couplings, removing all the objections that have any force in the con-

covill ofý the ordinary engine. And this retarding force when applied against the
sto-ed-g Pistons will depend upon tUe engine's power to resist, but when any of this
Dow( uP air is used in a brake cylinder you attain what no other brake attains, the
rapidl LO stop a train by the force of its own motion, and this air is gathered so
fret Yervhen running only a moderate rate of speed, say a joint piston speed of 800

inute, that a reasonable computation can bc reached when each piston is
exhaus1gai should that be desired, through 75 per cent. of their pathway, and
Presu u8ig it 1hrough the valve referred to, and which can bc set at any desired

eP; crand released at each pulsation of the stroke, or carried back if desired to

y'It . owithout limit by the three way-cocks assigned for this particular
th s ai veY similar to the Westing-house method, except we entirely dispense
Sllatt PIg machinery for the purpose ofstopping a train. I was led to think

r. e out largely owing to the fact that men of vast railroad knowledge, such
, Were recommending the putting of weighted cars on freight tramis
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for biaking purposes, and as tiis could not be etfected without increasing the load
one-twelfth and deriving no revenue trom this additional load it appeared to rue to
be a plan, if endorsed by the Legislatui e, that would be exti mely harasigto the
company, and althougli nothing came of rny suggestion it has been demonstrat" 11<ýtbis
that a cheap and effective method of largely preventing men fi om tollmvig t
hazardous method of stopping a train cani be dispensed with by united and concert
action on the part of all the railroad colpanies using our Canadian lines.

Q.-I have forgotten whether vou mentioned what would be the expense
attae4ing this air brake to a f eight car ? A.-From $1a to $18. i ta t

Q.-)o you thlink that ant ilmiproveient could be made in the co
accidents fiomi coupling would be partially or wholly avoided ? A.-I think sfully
sbould not be any diffieulty in the case of fieight cars whei it has been succs e
carried ont ini respect to paSsenýge cars. A couplir of that kind, the Miller COu otr1
has been applied to passenge trains, and I see 110 difficulty in applyilg t
soime other siiiiilrti' device, to freight trains.

By Mr. IIEAKES :-

Q.-Would ou itnot have to p)rovide a Millei plattorrm on freight cars, so as

provide a Miller coupler' ? A.-I think inot I think deadwoods would ant"' 1s

purpU'oses for coupling.d?
Q.-You think a Miller' coupler could be attached to an ordinary deadthat.

A.-Yes ; I think with a Miller' coupler there would be no diffieulty in doin(1600
Thee have been a greatnumber; Ico t ed som1ew hiee in lthe neigh borhood -f I r

diffeent kinds of. oplings pateted in the United States, and it woubc be Vbest

diffieult to get the railway companies to (gree upon any certain one as i ie
Of' course, thbere aie a grieat number oif cas belongin to other compamesp.taiet
through bore, and it might be diflicult to settle upon one particular coup i
would answer all purposes. . -s ori

Q.-If we had legislation looking to the adoption of improveients in d St
other respects, would it be necessary for this Ilgislation to cover the U7nited St-tes
ais well as Canada ? A.-I fthink so.Unless von (0111(l apply it to all transer
here it would not be effective. Ot (ourse, it would have to be applied to eîvt ded
and eacb company woul have to pt in thaI paticular arpance o nwO or
before the system could be effctive. It would not do, fir instanc, to ha dot
three kinds of couplings attaced to freight cars coming here, lucase we would

be able to get along with then.
Q.-I)o yoiu think the railway Companie s woulud féee ilnclined, if they co ul1C

decide on wheh was the best coupling and the best brake, to adopt those imVp1o'e
apart fron considerations of expense ? A.--I think so. d as the

Q.-You have mentioned the Miller cotiller: do you think it is as g-, 11here
Janey 1oupler, or the Anies coupler'? A -The MilrIci coupler answers veY *and, o
I have no experience ini regard to the other' coupleirs you have Ientionie(' very
course I cannot tell von anvthing about thei. The Miller' coupler a' ver
well with our passengetr cars, and that or anîy other coupler, would, no Co
the ground. l e

Q.--Are accidents at all frequent on the road, within youtr knoledge 'while
getting their feet fastened in frogs, or between guad-rails and mai ai r
coupling cars or working in the yard ? A---Tey ae not very fequd
I have known cases to have occurr'ed here where men have got their fe
that way. bkd to sohot

Q.-Il believe the law now requir-es those f -rgs to be blocked with Wo

extent. Is that not the case ? A.--Yes.
Q.-Is that done on the Grand Trunk line ? A.--It is on some parts of st. I
Q. Does it prevent those accidents ? A.-I should not thintk i old should

of the opinion that ther-e ought not to be any switching done, and that Delard-rails-
not couple or uncouple cars wher-e there aie either switehes. or frogs, or g t8e are.

Work of this kind should not be done in the immediate neighborhood where
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Q.-Could the cars in all cases be run beyond the switches or frogs, so that the
Mnl could work at them ? A.-Yes; in neariy all cases ; 1 scarcely know a case
Wihich would be likely to occur where it couil not be done.

Q.-Ifso, vould the men be likely to be found fuilt with for being slow about
the wor'k? A.-1 cannot sec it. It is oniv a matter of doing work as it might be
done a't one end of this roon or at the other. There is no difference in the work itself.

Q.-You could not uneouple a car at a dangerous place so rapidly as you could

th it.if you were in a position of petfect safety, and when yoti bad not to watch all
e tune where your feet were going ? A.-The distance involved would be very

s'nall; there is not more thani 52 yards betwen the extreine end of the frog
a switch, and I think a main should in all cases avoid doing any kind of wo.rk in that
Ieighbo.ht)od unless everything was entirely at rest.1717

By Mr. MCLEAN --

a.-Do you kiow of any person other than an employé who las had his foot caught
a frog ? A.--No. Of course, a man might be cauht in a frog, and if he was he

beUd take his bot ont of lis boot as quickly as lie could get it. There might have
entuch a thing occur, but I do not think I ever saw a man working where his foot

ti likely to get caught. I, melif have passed them a great many thousands of
es and I neve: got caught by tbem.

By Mu. IIEAKES
ac -)o you know anvthing of the system of signals on the Une ? A.-Yes ; I am

a vith those in use on the Grand Trunk.
InQ.-i you opinion, is*. the present systei of signal liglits a satisfhetory one

' l Wliat way do you nean ? To what signals do Von re fer-to engine signals ?
Q -To lijhts signals used in the yards at night to signal the engines, semaphores

satisf the lights that aie used ii the yards ? A.-Yes ; I think they are very
actoryT lights

G e the same signais sed now on the Grand Trunk as were in use on the

syte oosider tlie signals in use on the Great Western were a better
thal those now in use on the Grand Trunk ? A.-In some respects they

he and in, other respects theY were not. Foi instance : in switehing we used to
hook tworedights. If vou, were starting for the switch you never could tell on
'ith -at night whether the switch was for the north or south track ? You started
have lus onelight and it was a red one and you night run off the track. Now we

ae ufifoîi.tn
or uifoe systemn and different colors, a piiple and a green light, and the one is

track , 'bde and the other is foi the othler side, and a third light is for the main
the • he purple light is nlot steen as a great a distance as either the red, white or
to W, e light. You have to get within, proli:ly, 100 yards to be suire as
theit1 but usuallv whien moving about a switch you (10 so continuously, and

lthe not miuch trouile in knowing exactly where you are. The systen has a
the advantage that the drivers can alNVays tel], whcreas ulnderb the old systeni

Sv d.not tell as accurately, and ft lier, they avoid running past danger lights,
e.srable consider-ation.

ignais 0UNe Yoi ever heard any complaints by engineers of the present system of
9. A.-No.

eni iat exaiiat ions do locomotive engi neuers undergo i efoire beinig appointed
atio • A.-I hardly know, for I have nover exammned inyself. The exami-

"uali wever, covers chiefly questions reladtin to lights on the road and a
exPeet y with the ruiles, and. matteis of that kinid. The engineers are very properly
toic the tl ave sone knowledge of sucli niatters, especially in regard to the lights
t abothes of the road, because thev are very often without conductors and have
they are ,as en1 gine-dri-er and conductor in the absence of the latter-that is when

spOsibilitn Ig an empty eniine over part of the road. and the engineer has joint
y with the conductoi fou any infrîingement of the rules in any case.
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Thev are examined on this matter, and I dare say they are aiso examined furthe,
alth'ough I have never been at an examination to know what technical knowledge 1b
required from an engineer in regard to his work. le is. however, expected toe
able to ascertain what is the matter with his enigine when it breaks down while at
work. If a piston or valve is broken or machinery disabled he is expected to klnow
on what side it is, and to be able to adopt measures to take the engine out of the way.

Q.-Is there any test for color blindness among engine-drivers ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does it frequently oceur that engineers on the Grand Trunk are affe

with color blindness ? A.-I have never known any cases. tested
Q.-Are the men tested in regard to that matter ? A.-They are always tesYs fwhen they start work, although I do not know whether von would call it a scientifi

test or not. We have a board and several colors on it, red, blue, green and yelow
These colors are marked, and the men are required to stand a distance awlay and
tested, and we always make this test before we take them into the servto
chifly confine ourselves to the green and white lights, lights something like the
which are on the road, and if they can pass that test we do not go any further.

By Mr. McLEAN :

Q.-Is there a certain order in existence by the company that a main has e e
a certain size before he can becone a fireman or engineer? A-I am not aane
any such order. I have heard some joking about this matter, and a little Manno e
to me the other day to ask me whether such was the case. le said he woul heard
nearly big enough to be a fireman if there was any such rule. I have neyer
of it before or since.

By Mr. IIEAKESor O:-
Q.-Can you tell us how many freight cars an. air-brake could control,

many brakes a man could control ? A.-Which kind, automatic or straight ha
Q.-Any kind ? A.-You could control an unlimited quantity if you

with which to do it. t
Q.--IIow many brakes could an engineer control, either autonatic or gute

brakes ? A.-The Westinghouse brake works very well up to thirteelo0they are
cars. When ail the triple valves and other things are in order of co1rst 1 8 by
working automatically and storing a quantity of air unider each vehicle-thea iple
the Westinghouse automatic brake. Yo pump into the main Pipe to keep tre the
valves up. When you lower the pressure in the main pipe below the pressel cd ai'
reservoir this valve falis, and when it fIls it opens an orifice and lets the stol br
out into the brake cvlin(iler, and this sets on the brake. In order to take the
off it is necessary that this pressure be increased by the pumping ef the a il'
until such time as there is brought upon it a pressure in excess of that which the
the reservoir. For example: you are running with sixty pounds pr.esuîi ad the
main reservoir; the difference between what is in the reservoir in the engil the
reservoir iii the cars is five pounds. There must be five pounds in excess the
main pipe over the pressure in the reservoir to keep it clear by 1oVering and it i
pipe below the pressure of fifty-five pounds, which is automaticily set on, set a
take from the gauge something like two and a-half pounds ofthis pressue, one-baf
brake. This is supposing you allow the piston to travel only o1 e-thi'd V p the
of the stroke, not to let it run the fuill extent of its length ; if yon do ot takeonablY
slack it will probably take the five pounds, but usually they are kept up V ev
tightly, and they simply pump them clear and let thebrake off, or changeca br>
and the brake cones on again. If tlese valves are in good order that npn'e
thirteen or fourteen cars wvithout much difficulty. When yeu get beyonI a efw
you have quite a trouble in getting the ordinary engine to puinp sufiie of the p VO
them with any kind ot rapidity. You have to pump the whoie length ha
running under ail the vehieles equalize the pres e In order to pin resr
to cha:-ge them ail directly from the engine or main reservoir, by attacn es ithe
voir under each carriage; the amount of air taken to charge the brake cylinde
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theo sup1ied instead of, say ten, on the train ; but it will readily be seon to recover
euoriginal pressure in the ten will require the same amount of air as if it had been

sli e fo m one o nl--in other words, it draws from ten instead of one; but with the
1dvantage that the high pressure upon the whole is not reduced to be ineffective, as

awu in the case of drawing only from one reservoir. I think the automatic is
de'Y quick brake, because as soon as it is applied it is felt by each vehicle. The'eonnecting of a pipe or the opening of a check at the end of the car by the
ar c tor, or any device of that kind, would enable him to 'set the brake, and if the
stnelgine is not at work from any cause, of course he would have to let the train

S util osuch time as there has been what we call bleeding, that is, to let the pres-
coe*k Out of the air cylinde; s and keep it out. We let it out by the process ofturning a
fort;that, of course, would be a very serions disadvantage in the ovent of any mis-
ane occurriig, or in the event of one train being followed closely or rapidly by
cOane . If there is a train of ten or tvelve cars, and the connection with the engine

ha'111t bc quickly released, there is danger of the following train running into it.
1etis the most serious difficultv in the automatic brake; it is only autoinatie inSOttîlg, but not releasing the brake.

ear.-s D you think an air-brake could be applied and used satisfactorily on freight
A.--Yes ; 1 tho.,oughly do.

doV Q.-Do you think a biake would have sufficient power to pull up a train going
dow heavy grade ? A.-I guarantee with my brake to control tifty cars going

air, a per cent. grade without difficulty. I can pump an unlimited quantity of
not bi is only a question of making a disposition of it ; I have so much air I do
ears 4ow what to do with it; the trouble is to control it. I could control, say, fifty)an d 0coud give as muci pressure as 140 pounds, and thero is no car that îvill

Stateytat pesr I would pull a truck fron underneath. There is no difficulty
brake in c(ntrolling a train and, in fact, I have no doubt they are working air-
fro th freight trains all over the United States to-day, and from what I hear

hoUld eorth-west States, and in the neighborhood of the Rocky Mountains, they
'lot descend many of the grades without an appliance of that kind.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

an Qan 0o you say you could control a train on any grade ? A.-I can control cars
ny grad and to the number of fifty.

5t eep Are you aware of any grades on the Canadian Pacific Railway that are so
S t the ears cannot be controlled ? A.-I am not aware of any grades where

o grad beo controlled. If a grade is 1 in 40 I can control the cars. We have
g 0 bere in excess of 1 in 80.

u you know what the grade is through Kicking Hiorse Pass ? A.-I
doi. telou. I simply know that if stop)ing wheels will hold the car I can

ol eCan stop the wheels under any condition, and put on a pressure of 140
, and there is no car that will stand a pressure of that kind.

ef the o yoi know of any grade oui any railway that is so great that the stopping
train, hee 5 Willi not sto) the cars ? A.-No. You want to begin to cotrol Ithe

efore' a -r. in good lime. You do not want to let the cars get away too rapidly
at Ili Yng the brakes. The great secret is never'to let thein get away more
der a e -rate 0f a few miles per hour. With the use of sand we can hold themly th nyCondition. If there are forty cars, an(l you do not begin to heck then

Itel) tsa understand the difliculty there is in colt rolling theni; but wherever
P eve 1 8. Power, of which I have spoken, we can hold the cars, because we can

Plia S.heel, and that will hold anything that can be held with the use of

Mr.WA LSH :-
you think its own gravity will stop it? A.-Yes; i think so. We,
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however, also use the power of the enîgine. If I can pull three cars up a hill1 Ce

hold three cars going down a hill, because the pistons are moving in their pa WC
against an air pressure equal to the tixed boiler pressure that propels them UP. bec»
have had this system applied to an engine for a couple of years, and it ha, the
under severe tests, and I do lot know of a case where it has filed. I think il, ot
Ordinary Westinghouse brake. when used with straight air, the air engne does are
pump enough to control more tlan te or eleven cars, because il tive poiln( aixty
taken out ot the reservoir to till one of the cylinders, and you are running hyit

poluids, you have pwatically nothing reiaining. That is one of the reas rer
they have plaied additionai reservoirs on the cars, so as to be able to cot Oliea t
number. They are obliged to do that because they cannot recover pressure su

limetor ue aphacc f Iceveritsel'and il the air is taken out it takes a long time for the appliance to recover ,tr
Q-It loses pressure, I suppose, as it goes along ? A.-Yes; as the

removed the pressure decreases. t ' itQ.-With regard to color tests: at what timie did youi make those te ý8.,ht,.
respect t color-bIindnes ? Was it nigit or Iay ? A.-In day tim e; also aiI,

if we have any loubt- a h
Q.-o voit think it is a satisfactory test to place colors on a board, ay

stated ? Are you aware that the reflection at night and the reflectioln 10 a to
tine, witl regard to colors, is very different ? A.-I am not prepared to

that. j colord

Q.-What (o yoU think, with respect to that question----the reflectionld in te
at ight and in (ay time ? A.-[ have genierally understood that a colo ka it. I
day time is red at night; Ilat is wiat we uînderstand it to be when we
didt not know there was any tifference betweeni a 1ed( color at nihlit Iîand at t t night,

Q.-Wlhei the reflecti of a color cornes th-ough glass at day time or athe

do vou think those coo. even to a mim of pretty keen eye-sight, is the 'an Iaf'e
color 1s on the board in the day lime ? A.-I coutld not say as f0 that. Ie the
had an doubt as to ien's eye-sight I have got a man fo stan with o 1al

lantern. that will chanlge from green i to red, and thei to white, a re 1 .1otcte
and I havt sent a nan, say tive-eights of a mai le down the track, and have oi"
hi a o t le Iethoi of t urning the ligh ts, aid then I would examie al htta
in regard to that. Il a maIn aiswered correctly thenic I concluded that t t
a reasonably sufiicient onle for anv practical use. yk

Q .-A aian ot your intelligeuie, from p;at ical investigation, must cei t
that whilt the sun is up the reflection of light is very ditferent from w
thr suiii is down. A.-i suppose so. the day ti

Q.-And that a man who mîight be keenly alive to special colors in hvhd 110
might not be keenly alive to special colors at night tinie? A.-- dirence-t
experience as to that matter I cannot tell you whether tlhee is any sanih
suppose if you lighted a lamp and exposedt it some distance away t
would not be able to tell the color, but if it was dark I would be able. the dilY

Q.-That is the reason why I asked you whether the tests were il ts at bo
time or at nIight. Do I understand you to say that you have mi te
times ? A.-Yes ; whîen there hias been any doubt of the ability of an.y t h e N e
regard we would use several colors and probably would test the ma n or o.
have said. If we had any loubt as to whether a manl was color bid occurr
would not allow hii to have an engine. There have been cases of that kin at da

eý i(Aht an'd hte,
Q.--Are you not aware that there is aj differeice in color at nil a t wheVe

A,-I know fhis much, îthat it is a very difficult thing for a man to or t
abouts of a liglt. I have had experience in that following trains. ha

night wien the thermnomneter vas 15 below zero I followed a trati r1 ore
to within tifteen miles of London. I thought from the tail lights w ot b ti
from 800 to 1M,00 yards from the train I was following, andet fo"

Stifi11 w as eveoi* yet I evn U thtiitime this train had passed several stations I was never nearer than s aCase
illustrated to me the difficulty of locating a light at night. There W a
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OCcUrred at Beamsville, the explainationi of which I am not prepared to offer. A
Conductor, by the name of McKay and one of our experienced engineers were standing
eOnsultiig at the station as to whether an engine along the road was standing at
Jordan, five miles away, or not, and they all conuded----the station master, the
engmeer and the conluctor----that it was five miles away fron them. They started and
their taitn collided with the former train not 500 yards distant from where they started,
and the conductor was killed by the cars telescoping. I am quite aware that this is

one 0f the difficulties encountered, and I have sometimes thought that we might
bViate it, especially when following a train at night. You come upon a straight road

like ours for a distance of tifty or sixty miles, and you sec one of the corrugated
t aght,;n it has the appearance of a locomotive head-light when at a distance. Now
the dlifficulty is that there is nothing to indicate its 1)osition, whether it is one mile or

niles u aay from you. I saw in Chicago some yea:s ago what I thought was a very
thluable kind of light it was a light facing front and rear of a caboose, iand it was
the property of Mr. MeMullen, president of the Chieago and Alton Railway. There

there two lights set about 2 fet apart friom eaeh other, and the reflectors were so set
at w hen you were one mile away the two lights meîred into one, and as you

oc them they began to open out iitil they >becane 2 fet apart, and eaeh
"ite Visible. This would answer a double ptrpose, o)ne to indicate the position of a

ai f when followed, that if two lights were visible you would be too near and speed
should be ehecked ; the other would indicate when the train parted by links or pins
ereaking and would prevent the rear part colliding with the front, by showing the

act position ot the rear part and the *speed it wa- app oahing.
I That , if you were aware that they had a light of that kind ? A.-Certainly.

av see a light of thatkind, but i have not seei it in praetice. I ean imagine no
a ssonable doulit wlv sucli a light is not practicable, and if it piove' so it will proveave. Z

e y valuable acquisition to the trains that are riunning in the way I have indicated.
cut Lave asye of utilizinîg the ordinîary head-lights in front of the eiginues into
toltioary or dangerous lights, by drawinig shades over thein, and I think it gives

Positnein approaching an engine that nothing else gives. Il order to sec the
t id ofa train when approaeling to pass you must get down to look past the

is your own engine, and yet you have a difficulty in judging wh ethe engme
0l UL ise '~ ('irii gli MOUc as tutea o

thr a dise track o'. not, owing to the brilliancy of the light which is spread over
Wh or four tracks. We now use a green shale, which we draw ac.oss the lightien a tain is clear and on the siding, and w heu he comes out and fouls the main

he sets a white light, which then praetically becomes a "danger " light. Our

has here rather like the idea of having a white light in front of the englme, but it

ys appeared to me from imy railway training in England that such a light
iadi aingle line of, railway is in violation of' all railwys rules. The white light

sh tes "al right " to railway mcn, and two engi nes nay appr-oaeh and collide,

light in afl right " iight, and yet it is all vrong. W'e used in the old country a red
s3hre front, because it indicated danger, and when we went upon a side track we

yd a white liglt, to indicate that it was all right for a tr-ain to pass, whieh was
dif ' Out the letter as well as the spirit of the rule. Ilowever, we overcame this

ths atbusing a third light; now we have green. red and white lights. As soon
t nan Comes tohe main line a white light practically indicates anger, because

green htn the siding is green. When you are on a siding vou indicate a
that tlght, ad a mana long distance away and apprtoacling, consequently knows
of the twitches are all rîight, train clear and ready l' him to run past. The nuinber
tai ta is carried in front of the head-light to preveit stopping to know what
Probab Passed. If any emergency occurs, a red light is used, and this systein is

y the best for safety as well as tôr despatch.
'BY Mr. McLEAN

many freight cars is a locomotive capable of palling over your road ?
decent d motve, Can pull about 340 tons up a grade of 1 per cent. on an ordinarilyay. of course, there is much difference in the cars that are hauled; some
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cars will contain 50,000 or 60,000 pounds, and other cars carrying ordinary
merchandise will represent about twenty tons gross. So, we may say that0
locomotive eould haul about 340 tons on a good day, and on the level about 600
tons.

Q.-IHow far would such a train run afteri you had applied your air-brake Of
which you have spoken ? A.-At what speed would the train be running ?

Q.-Say thirty miles per hour ? A.-A train of thurty cars, each contaiîl"
twenty tons, and running at, say thirty miles an hour, would be stopped in about
seven-eighths of a mile.

Q.-IIow long does it take to stop such a train now ? A.-If a train was gond
at a pretty good speed it would take theni tive or six miles. It always takes' a g he
while for brakemen to get over and set the brakes, and when there is ice about the
dogs it is difficult to get them set so as to hold.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-In case of an accident occurring and the signal was given for dowNn bral s
how many brakes could a brakeman control? A.-About eight. We carryhd
brakeman on the tender, and usually a conductor and one or two brakemel behiur
That is for local freight. For through freight we have two brakemen and condîictoî$
They generally meet each other in the iniddle of the train, sone settingb
the front and some in the rear. When going down a heavv grade they getierai 0 e'
four or tive brakes, so that they can descend the hill without allowing the spe
beconie excessive.

Q.-Do you know anything about benefit societies connected with the Grand
Trunk Railway? A.-Yes. s ?

Q.-Is the membership understood to be compulsory among the emlo
A.-It was not compulsory wben il began. It is supposed to be cornPulsold quite
but I do not think that anybody particularly enforces it. We have emnploYes eVie
a number of ien recently, and I know it is supposed that everybody 1 e1  very
should Join the provident society. We have not, however, as I say, beeer the
particbar in carrying out that particular part of our duty. When a m en te
company's employ he is sent to a doctor to be examined, the idea being
should pass a doctor before he is employed by the company. edinl

Q.-I suppose you. are aware of the action of the Local Legislature ln socetY
notices to emIployés, asking thein which they would preter, the benevole "Os
of the Grand Trunk or the application of the Eiployers' Liability Act ?L•
1 received a circular of that kind. I know we got that notification.

Q.-It was understood, I believe, at that time, that the names and addresses
the employés were to be sent in to the Government ? A.-Yes..

Q.-Were those addresses sent to the company's shops or to the privatea rOs1.sed
of the men ? A.-I think a great many were sent to the shops ; maly wer
to the ('rand Trunk shops, and I saw quite a nuniber of those.

Q.-lzare you ever heard any complaints from any of the men that they

received any of those notices fron the Governnent ? A.-No. duty it a
Q.-Whose duty was it to send thcm ? A.-I could not say whose thernl

to send them. It appears to me that a large number of the men recCXeit wa do
some of the men may have got them at their own addresses. The day t
was this: they were put up into racks, and each man got what belonlges reer
got mine, and 1 know several others received their's. believe the ques . of te
to were asked, but I have always had my own opinion as to the authoeîtY O
Provincial. Government in this matter. I have always doubted the compec Act,
the Provincial Government, under the terms of the British North Amei hich
deal with these questions. I am willing to have the provident society, Which,
arn a member; but, at the same time, I have seen a great manly thi tg coroP
doubt, might be improved upon in connection with it. Against that the
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15, that the men have not been promptly paid, but the rules of the society are very
8tringent and a great many forms have to be complied with, although only for small
aou1 nts, to carry out those matters, such as sending documents to Montreal and
eceving them back again, and, moreover, men do not pay as much attention to the
atter as they might.

PERGus ARMSTRONG, Hamilton, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q--What is your position ? A.-I am station master at the Grand Trunk.
9-D)o any of the men enployed by the Grand Trunk Railway report to you ?
Yes, sir.
Q.-What men report to you ? A.-Well, all the men that work in the yards,

t as making up trains, turning switches, tending to the baggage and numbering
the s that run on the road.

exac9.Haîve you much knowledge of the running of trains ? A.-Well, I don't
'Y compreh end what you say. I have to know abot the trains going out and

119in. i
Q.-Are accidents frequent in the yard in making up trains ? A.-Not very

uenu11 t ; we have had sone.
dent.-Fron what causes were they received ? A.-The majority of the acci-

s we have had in the yard are from making up trains and coupling them.
heard9. Did you hear the testimony of' Mr. Hall especting couplings ? A.-I

part of it.
o Q. Do you think it possible to change the couplings so that accidents would be
it Aed ? A.-As far as any patent couplings I have secn are concerned, my idea
tt nonle of then have been a success.

ag 0 -- HIave you had p:actical knowledge of any of them ? A.-Wel, I am
uchngt themi every day. My objection to the majority of them is that there is too

co .machinery about them, and they are liable to give out ; some part of the
touP "g i8 liable to give out and render it uîseless. In fact, I do not know of any

tiPling that I would recommend, as fair as mv acquaintance goes with it.
in a- there any more danger of these couplings proving inefficient in freight or

Pasngu cars? Is there any reason why they should prove efficient on passenger
ear non-efficient o freight cars? A.-Well, the couplings we have on passenger
ars bow areO very good; the Miller and the Janey coupling are very good on passenger

trai >u My oV inpression is that that sort would never work well on freight

4f e W hy? A.-When a freight train is made up part of the train is composed
and tlpty ears and part is loaded. "We will have 50,000 or 60,000 pounds in one car
the c e next car may be empty, and the difference in the weight would bring orie of
5een plers so much below the other that it wotild not be at all useful. I have never
ars. Cpler of that sort which I thought would be a proper thing to put on freight
SQ When i car is unloaded it stands up high and when it is loaded it is below.

It do oes that objection, appl y to some extent, to the link coupling ? A.-Yes
e ut there is sonething about the draw-bar and liink that there is not about the

ln the u»Iîpling. For instance, the ordinary goose-necck, as we call it on the road, lies
Stand b oger. There is play t here, and if it is too low you can put in a stick and

iw and raise it up, so as to meet the other car.
q he Zpresent law requires the blocking up of frogs? A.-Yes.

accidents been as trequent since the blocking up as they were before?
I could not exactly say whether they have or not.

by Mu. McLEAN :-
re ail frogs on the Grand Trunk Railway blocked ? A.-Yes ; but my
is that the blocking does not amount to a row of pins, inasmuch as the
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frog has to be below the flange of the wheel, and a man's heel is liable to be cauht

in just the saie place as before.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.--Have you had any practical reason to believe that? A.-Well, no;
know that I have ever seen any one hurt through that.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do vou know of men being frequently hurt or killed by being throWv I
blown foim the top of freight cars ? A.-Occasionally I have heard of them. acinl

Q.-Did you hear Mr. Rall's testimony respecting the possibility of P
guarls along side of freight cars? A.-No ; I did not. less

Q-Mr. Hall has told us that he thought such accidents would be rendede
frequent anld largelv prevented if rails were plaed along the sides of cars, e-
along the sides, so that if a mal tellli he would roll against the car. What js 3OU
opinion ? A.-I thinîk it would b)e a good thinîg and that it would save a goodT
accidents.

Q--Have you mueh knowledge of brakes ? A.-Mechanically I have nott
Q.-Did you bear Mr. HIall's testi mony respecting a brake of his owl iv

.-- Yes. wv vni~Q.-Have you seen if tried ? A.--I have. t wasa
Q.--What was the actual work of it? A.---My impression was that trials

very goo thing. I went down on the trial train. We gave it four or ki r
between herue and Stony Creek; several genitlemîen werc there. I was time Out
I had a stop-watch which acted to a charm. We were running, I shouid sa yi
forty miles au hour whenl the signal was given to stop. The engine dri Colids-
know whien it was coiming, andl on the first trial it stopped dead in twentyt.two cache-

Q.--low many- ears were there ? A.-We had five or six passeiger econds
We tried it severd times, aid at last, I think, we got it down to sixteen S
from thC time the signal was given. ,iSgie

Q.-About what distaice woild vot cover from the time the signal ant by
until yu were at a dead stop ? A.-I cai hardly tell you. We freqlentf distce.
the listance between telegaph poles, and I think five tlegraph poles vas the

Q.-Tlhat wouild be bîetween 250 antd 300 yards? A.-I don't know.
Q.-Are not they about 50 yards apart ?

Mr. HALL-They are about 40 vards apart. s an
A.-The last time we tried it we were rununing about thirty-six to iorty in

hour, and we stopped[ in eighteei seconds, with eithef ive or six coaches. t hop,
Q-la vou ny knowledge of the rates of wages paid to mn .iIcipaufhere in Hamiilton1? A.-No ; I could not speak on that subject. I atl' to

connoeted with the mei ini the yard and on the road; there are about
train~ running out of here that I have to do with.

By Mu. McLEAN .-

Q.---IWat do the crossing-mien get ? A.-They vary. One clas gets $1
another. $1.30. . yard or

Q.-Are there any men getting as low as 90 cents? A.-No not this $1.50
any othier on, the rload as thei as 1 kniow of. Our yardsmnen get the fil tra " 4i

and they grade up to $2. We have five men in the yard now iakmilg Up t
getting $2 a day.

BIy Mlr. CARSON:- d dead
Q.-Are there many cars on the Gtraid Trunk with the oldfashio ded

weiglts ? A.-Yes; a good many. erous
Q.-They are very dangerous to couple, are not they ? A.-Not so haig r

new cars. There is a dead-weight iutroduced by the American roads whe 1-

more dlangerous to couple. There is a dead-weight on each side of the dra
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4"d they are just simply on a level with the draw-bar. There is a dead-weight on the
er ca' and it is almost impossible to couple these cars. You have to couple them

'oi tle top or from below. The brakemen al] complain of them.
Q--lave you known men to be killed or have theii arms taken off by being

ht ? A.-I have known one man killed, and lots have had their, arrms taken off.
e old-fashione(d simple dead-weights, where there is a space between them, are

Pl-efer i oteeItroîs hnk
Sat.ble to these later ones. 1 think any brakenian on the road will agree with

By Mr. IEAKES:-

d .- Was the single dead-weight you speak of on the end of' the car above the
di ? A.-They aie generally level or even with the draw-bar in either

Q. -But the Americean one yoiu are speaking of now ? A.-Yes.
i .But I am speaking of the old style on the Grand Trunk ? A.-The dead-

aeht was even with the coupler, and the coupler projected out, so that a mian had
1 -aCe to couple it befoie the dead-weight came together. Of course, there was

g enough, and a man had a chance to couple the cars and get out of the way.L these Ajlý merican ecs, such as the Baltinore & Ohio, W. L. & W., and the

lin g Vailley, all of thein have this new sort of' dead-weight, and it is next to
theoi have seen men try two or three times, men who are eareful, before

get themn eoupled.
By Mr'. CARsoN:-

Jit -r they put on new cars to-day ? A.-Not in Canada, but they ai-e in the
tI aes.

By the (HAIRMAN:-

thi So You have to take these cars foi- your road ? A.-Yes ; certainly. We
A,, - ol fashioned couplers a:e far superior and salfer to brakemen than the

jtei ai Ones. Of course, it is perhaps a little more economical on the draw-bars,
1 think it is more Inîsafe foir the brakemen.

]By MI. MCLEAN :--

PEan, eyour comnpany give your brakemen any sticks to use ? A.--They
roa lem if they like, but it is not the system on our road, though it is on some

Ouir rules do not requite them, though they are useful on foieign cars.

By MI. CARSON :-

e h at coupling is most dangerous ? A.----Yes ; they complain of it very
e have a nuiber of them here, and I have often heard them objecting to it.

7t Mr. EAKES :-

lun fave you ever heard any engine-drivers and conductors on the Grand
plainl of the pr esent systemi of signals ? A.----No ; I don't think so.

este 1  r express a preference for the old system which was in use on the
h A.--Well, you can understand when our system was changed it was a

îmeai, and we were satistied with the old system and liked it best, but after a
own exPer'ience now we think we like the present system as well as we did
Inlid We have heard expressions against it when the change was nade, and vou

liI t-2stad how that would be.
ely to ,Chr was any great dissatisfaction with the present system you would be

a U.W40 it? A.-Yes; I would.
ying ,heh mi all report to you? A-Yes; they generally speak to me about

By 18 wrong.
en Q.-y the CHAIRMAN

otty ois egards Sunday travelling have the Grand Trunk and C. P. R. practi-
ndhay ed S unday and made seven working days in the week ? A.-We have

We don't do any local work on Sundays.
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Q.-I am speaking of the passenger traffic ? A.-Our passenger traffic is Do
abolished that day. We do not abolish Sundays altogether.

Q.-How many hours apart have you trains running on Sundays? 110w naY
trains are run on Sunday ? A.-We have three west on the main line, and the sa
nuilber east-that is passenger trains.

Q.-Does the Grand Trunk make a practice of selling tickets at way-stationls by
these trains ? A.-Wherever the train stops. i haf 0f

Q.-How do the men get aSunday for themselves ? A.-It only requires
the staff to do the work on Sundays, so each of us has a Sunday every two week Tht

Q.-So, as regards the men, they have twenty-six Sundays in the year? A.---
is about it. ou

Q.-Are you aware of any particular business being done on Sundays, eithe
the C. P. R. or the Grand Trunk ? A.-There is no local freight, but the freig
whicl is on the road goes to its destination. e a

Q.-Don't you think there might be a partial stoppage of the trains, Or eve
passenger trains ? A.-Well, as far as our road is, conceriedr

Q.-Well, I am speaking generally, not making a special thing of youh a
A.-Well, I think the demand from the travelling public would almost prohibt a
stoppage at the present tine.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-
Q.-Do you know anything of the yard at Suspension Bridge? A.--

little of it. for
Q.-Are not trains made up there all day Sunday ? A.--Yes; but onlY

through traffic. Sesirjo
Q.-ILow many hours per day are they employed on Sunday at SusP

Bridge ? A.-Twelve hours.

By Mr. CARSON :- the
Q.-In the case of the garnisheeing of wages on the Grand Trunk, wh

result to employés-does the company discharge them ? A.-Not in every CaseI if
Q.-In sone cases ? A.-If a man is garnisheed two or three tines i

he is garnisheed the second time he is discharged. t-circ
Q.-Is it possible if a man is discharged from the company under those not be

stances to get a job on another road ? A.-It is a rule on our road that he.Ct rale
re-enployed after lie is discharged. I will not say that he cannot, but it is th
that be should not. ge

Q.-Do you think that is fair treatment of men on the road ? A.--
not prepared to answer that question.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- frof
Q.-Will another company employ that man who has been dischar

the Grand Trunk without a recommendation from the Grand Trunk Conpahe ' ra
Frequently we have applications. A man says he bas been working a t f bis
Trunk. Our ries at the present time require a man to get a certiate fro• i
last employer to testify to bis good character. ?A-Q.-And if be has not that certificate he is not employed ? -d sig e
cannot get one we hâve a printed form that requires to be filled up an
his last employer. -e? *

Q.-That is an understood thing between the diffèrent coIpP1 r ntancep
could not say it is an understood thing, but I know it is the practice. Fo ista
when my men left and went west a few days ago I got a note fromgctena h
Supermtendent of the Chicago & Alton, saying that a man named knOw W
turned up wanting employment, and stating that lie would be glad d that h
had to say about him. I told him that he left on bis own accoint, an
entirely satisfactory to me. That sort of thing is practised all over-. eold

Q.-Don't you look upon that as a species of black-listing ? A.--No
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1 think as regards that railway company they should know whom they are employing.
If you were employing a iman you would want to know whether he has a good

or not.

RZoDERICK CHISNELL, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
9i.-You are employed by the Hart Emery-wheel Company ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long have you been there ? A.-Eight years ago on the 26th of this

nonth, when they started here.
n -Is it an independent coinpany or a branch of a company established in theiiited States ? A.-I think it is an independent company, although of course they
ufacture the same wheels as they do in Detroit. I think they have bought the

ht for Cainada, but I would not be positive.
9-D)o you know what was the occasion of establishing this business in Canada?

e had to manutiture our wheels here or lose the patent.
Q--Why could not they import them from the United States ? A.-Well, they

U1d, I suppose, although there is a heavy duty upon them now.
1 d 9Q--Was it the duty which induced them to establish the business here ? A.--No;
it wný t think so; I think it would have been here independent of' the duty. I think

as established bere to save the patent.
fiftee--Are many men employed in the factory ? A.-I suppose there are about

SOr sixteen, all told.
Dî-î)o you know where they sell their goods ? A.-Al over the world-Australia,

el any, rance-any where, with the exception of the United States, and they don't
41,a ny th ere .

Pe a -Is the number of men employed in the business increasing, decreasing, or is it
eight g st a tionary ? A.-It is increasing every day; we started with myself alone

tyears ago.
incre .Iave they increased their plant and machinery since that time? A.-Theye it steadily every year.
knlow 0 you conîsider yourself a practical judge of emery-wheels, and that youth quality of them ? A.-In that one particular wheel I do.
States Are these wheels made in Canada as good as those made in the United

? A.-I think they are.
Q*tQbo you know anything about the prices ? A.-I do not.

Ilot çi )o you know whether the sale of these wheels in Canada is increasing or
Ye ; it is increasing.

the coQ-b you know whether any particular company or any man employed by
ti1n P ny was in England to introduce these wheels ? A.-Yes; Mr. Briggs, at the

Centennial Exhibition.
gof Qbid he meet with any success ? A.-Certainly. We are shipping quantities

q there every month.
skilled mechanics required in making these wheels ? A.-Yes.

. Can you tell us about what wages they receive? A.-They average from
at the think, $1.50, that is men. There are two or three boys. and i don't know

qy get.
en Are the men getting $1.50 skilled workmen or unskilled ? A.-They areQ an be rplaced at any time.

at hours do you work ? A.-We are supposed to work ten hours a day.Q Ixty hours a week ? A.-Yes.
htoid b YOU work altogether by the time or by the piece ? A.-By the time. It
teteosphîer a hard matter to work by the piece there, because the changes in

hOIirs 1e aie such that what you might make in one hour to-day would require
nd a-half to make to-morrow.
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Q.-Where do you get the raw material of these wheels ? A.-I think it coule,
from the other side.

1)o you use comnioii emery oorundum ? A.-Both.

By Mr. HEAKES :-
Q.-What proportion of men are paid $1.50 anid what proportion $2.50 ? -

They are about equal.

By M1. ARMSTRONG
Q.-IHow are the men paid ? A.-Weekly.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Do you enploy much inachinery ? A.-Not a great deal.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Do you make other articles outside of wheels ? A.-Yes ; conulilo emery
stoies an saw-tiing macinery..e

Q.-You require a gieat deal of machinery ? A.-Two or three lathes. two 10
turiing alaihes and, I think. three emery lathes, ai a couple ot drills.

Q-Have you aiy boys working at the business ? A.-Yes; there are so
boys t here-three, I thinik.• the

Q.-You are teacing them the business? A.-No; a boy is no use in
miouilding departmnent at all.

DAVID CASHIoN, iMoulder, Hlamiltoin, called anid sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Where do you work ? A.-For the Grand Trunk.
Q.-The Moulders' Union of lamilton is a very sti ong one; I thiiik ? A

Well. yes ; pietty stronlg. lirelderr
Q.-Cian vo give us a list of the fouidries and shops in which mou

employed ? A.-TheLe are about twelve, I think, mostly stove shops. ee!yoll
Q.-What wou[ld be the unumber of mien employed in the largest of tesrgest

need înot ment ion naines unless you like ? A.-I t hink Mr. 'S is the
wlen runing fnl last.

Q.-HIow mnany would be employed there ? A.-I should think about SiNy

Q.-That is mouldes? A.-Yes.
Q.-And how inany other men ? A.-Well, I suppose there would be

five more. have :
Q.-IHas the Moulders' Union adopted a scale of prices ? A.-Yes; they

seale of prices in stove shops5.
Q.--I)o you work by the day or piece ? A.-We work by the day. . ostly
Q.-I)o all moulders work by the day ? A.-All do in job shops; it

by the day, but in stove shops by the piece. .-

Q.-What aie the ordinary day rates for those workiing by the day
varies. In the Western it is 22, 24 and 25 cents an hour. fai hour1s in

Q.-How many hours constitute a day's work ? A.-Nine and a-hal averag
the Western for five days, anid six and a-half hours on Saturday, making a
ot about nine hours for six days. the other

Q.-And in the other shops ? A.-I think it is ten hours a day in
shops. gesterI

Q.-Duiing what part of the year are you employed ? A. Well, the w'
rus pretty steadily, except June and December. They have a wee
holidays the latter part of June and iii December. . the year

Q.-Do the men desire these holidavs or would they prefer workingthYik for
through ? A.-I think they would prefèr working the year throUgh. 1 thIl
my part, half a day on Saturday is sufficienit rest.
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Wel9.--Do you know what Jength of time they work iii the stove foundries ? A.-
,the stove foundries don't run very steadily.

th .-- Are you able to tell us how many months in the year they run ? A.-Well,
ey Open up, as a general thing, about the lst of March, and sometimes in

ruary; they run briskly until about Christmas or December.

hy th9. Do these men get as good wages as you get ? A.-Of course, they work
e piece.

83 Q.-Do you know what they can make ? A.-Well, they make from $2.50 to
aday, and if they work pretty hard they may get $3.
9. t is pretty hard work in any case ? A.-Yes; it is pretty hard work.
A9 .Are the fbundries generally confortable to work in throughout the city?

, I guess they are.
th Q.-iow is your own ? A.-It is not too warm. They can't keep it warm ;
keee is a door open all day to let the iron in, and we can't seem to work there and

P it shut.
Qt 9--Is the services of the Grand Trunk considered very desirable ? Would men

sather Work there than in the other foundries ? A.-t is counted about theSteadiest shop in this city.

irt • -Do you have many boys learning the trade ? A.-There are three or four

Is there any rule of the union fixing the number of boys to be employed?
They have a rule of one boy to eight men.
Qer l1 ow long do boys serve before becoming journeymen ? A.-About four

Q-Are these boys indentured ? A.-No ; just by word of mouth.
a I s anybody particularly interested in teaching them their trade? A.-As far
too any.e the men are very good in teaching them what they can, if they are not

years Do) the boys generally turn out to be good workmen at the end of four
ave seen some turned out who are not very good, in my opinion.

union moulders consent to work in the same shop with ion-union
do' es? A.---Well, there are cases of it down in the Western shops, but they

01't ikeit. Well there are one or two who don't belong to the union, and some

been Htave you had any strikes or lock-outs in your trade? A.-I have never
0 Strike in my life except on my own shoulders in St. Catharines.

B3y the CHAIRMAN:-
q- That was yourself alone ? A.-Yes ; I never came out as one of a body.

By Mr. FREED:-

do 1 ave there been any strikes in this city ? A.-There was one this summer.
Qbleve in strikes myself.

odid it end ? A.-I believe they gained their point, to a certain extent.

as there arbitration or did the men and the employers come together?
Q'they just met.str1lck &fter the strike lasted some time they agreed on terms ? A.--Yes; they
Q.,10 Per cent and they got 5 with 5 per cent. more in March.
q. hn that understanding the men went to work ? A.-Yes.
Q.,en you consider that practically they made their point ? A.-Yes.

tre or ere the negotiations between the men and the employers pr-etty good
e tha th as there much hard feeling? A.-Well, I don't know. They seem to

dn t kn0 ey are closing down a little this winter on account of the strike, but I
9 twhether there is any truth in it or not.

elosing down this winter any longer in duration that other winters?
.tdon't think so.
rall the foundries closing down ? A.--All the stove shops are.
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Q.-It is usual to close down about the holidays ? A.-Yes; about Christmas.
Q.-So you cannot tell whether the closing down this winter will be of 10nger

or shorter duration than other years ? A.-No ; I could not say.

By Mr. ARmSTRONG:-

Q.-You had only one difficulty with the founders last year? A.-I Was' 11ot
on strike; the Western was not on strike.

Q.-Is it a principle of your union to resort to all conciliatory measures before
a strike takes place-to take any course to settie the matter without going to strike
A.-Yes ; they always prefer to do so; they give notice of about three weeks.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, 18th January, 1888.
GEORGE 1. STURGES, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-You are connected with the Hamilton Rolling Mill ? A.-Yes; the 'rol
Forging Company.

Q.-In what capacity ? A.-As a roller.
Q.-How long have you been employed there? A.-Since June last. •stenceQ.-How long has the forge been opened ? A.-I believe it has been in eI

fifteen years, but the rolling mill only tbr the last two years, I think. the
Q.-Do you distinguish between the men in the forge and those employed il

rolling mil 1? A.-They are under the one firm-one employment.
Q.-You are employed in the forging department ? A.-No; in the miill.
Q.-How many hours a day is the mill in operation ? A.-About ten.
Q.-Do you work single or double shift ? A.-Double. e
Q.-How many hours a day will each man be employed during one day i th

mill ? A.-As regards the work, we work about probably seven hours. the to'
Q.-Do they work by the day, the week or the piece ? A.-Mostly by r d
Q.-What would be a fair day's earnings for a heater ? A.-About $6 pe
Q.-And for a roller ? A.-Seven dollars.
Q.-For a helper to a heater ? A.-He would make about $2.50. to
Q.-And a helper to a roller ? Well, we don't have in our trade hel

rollers; the next would be rougher, making $3 to $3.50
Q.-Are they skilled workmen ? A.-Yes; but a heater's helper iS Dot.Of1 th®
Q.-What would unskilled workmen employed in the mill earn ? A.---

who work for me one gets $1.50, one $1.25 and three boys get $1 per day.
Q.-How old would the boys be ? A.-About eighteen years old.
Q.-They have to be pretty strong, hardy boys ? A.-Yes.
Q.-The work is pretty haid, is it not ? A.-Yes. Not whel
Q.-Is it trying to the constitution of those who work at it? A.---

they are accustomed to it; I don't find it so.
Q.-Do they live as long as ordinary mechanies ? A.-I believe so. had a day
Q.-Are they laid off a greater time through illness ? A.-I never

sickness in my lie. Aked in
Q.-Have you worked in other cities besides Hamilton ? A d roagh

England until I was twenty-three years, and in Philadelphia and Troy, an
the State of Ohio-in Cincinnati and Toledo. for aQ.-How do wages in Hamilton compare with wages in England
service ? A.-They are about double. bout

Q.-How do they compare with Philadelphia? A.-They are just a
same as Philadelphia.

Q.-And Troy? A.-Just about the same.
Q.-And with western cities-Pittsburg, for instance? A.-TheY are

lower in Hamilton.
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west.-Are you aware of any recent reduction in wages in Pittsburg and other
en cities ? A.-No: not in the western; but in the eastern cities in the rolling
s reductions are taking place.

at p-A witness yesterday told us of' a reduction, I think of 12 per cent., in wages
sUTegitthburg. Have you any knowledge of that ? A.-None at al]. During theer' they had an advance of 10 per cent.

av- Iyour union connected with the union in the United States'? A.--We
lot any union.

state s8 the scale on which you work similar to that prevailing in the United
esA.--Yes.

t 9-In what part of the United States ? A.--In the Amalgamated Associationets, Pittsburg and throughout Ohio; we work on a similar sliding scale.
A. •If the price is so much per ton you receive so much per ton for youî work ?

; We are not governed by any scale in the States at ail.
Canad Do you know how your prices compare with prices in the eastern parts of

. A.-I never was in the eastern part of Canada at ail.
How frequently are you paid ? A.-Every two weeks.

%jesd Are you paid up to pay-day? A.-We work two weeks, and we are paid on
tiot pa for the past two weeks, so that Monday and Tuesday would be considered

Paid for.
9 1 this pay-day satisfactory to the men ? A.-Yes.
Have they ever asked for a different arrangement ? A.-Not that I know of.

A. Have you heard any complaints as to the pay-day not being frequent enough ?

a. as the day of the week upon which you are paid satisfactory to you ? A.-
aQ concerned I never heard anything diffèrent.

Are you paid in cash ? A.-Yes.
( ave you ever received orders or pay in anything but cash? A.-Never.

ie ra O the men who work at night or on the night shift receive pay at the
e Of wages as those on the day shift ? A.-Yes.

Q there any advantage in working in the day over working in the night ?
Q. es.
~Q..rhe men prefer to be on the day shift? A.-Yes.

vGfoItabhe mill a pretty comfortable place to work in? A.-Yes; it is fairly
et0 ecolpared with other rolling mills, but rolling mills generally are not

Q otb places. It is up to the average that I have been in.
onst urmg how large a part of the year are you able to work? A.-The mill

Q.gant Operation, except from accidents or holidays.
8; a d the men may work every lawful day in the year if they wish ? A.-

ar as I have seen. It has been in operation ever since I was here.

9 y Mr. McLEAN:-
there many boys working at your business ? A.-No; we have not

.QE tilg, as 1 said before, three young men eighteen years of age.
o re there any working foi the company in which you are employed?

theQ.1Y Mr- 'EAKES:-

tn ,Qbo the heaters employ their own helpers ? A.-No; the company employ

We ]y 31r. WALSH:--
a tge he mien in the shops remain on the same time constantly ? A.-No;

"e week days, and one week nights.

9.. . ARMSTRONG:-
e thr What is the lowest rate paid in unskilled wages ? A.-For men, $1.25. We

4--5oiUng Men working for $1 a day.
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Q.-Can these young men do the work of journeymen ? A.-No ; it is boY'
work. In the States the sane work is only paid 65 cents a day and we are paying
$1 for it. I never paid more than 65 cents until I paid it here.

Q.-What is thc lowest rate paid for skilled workmen? A.-The loweSt wage
for skilled workmen in my department is $3 to $3.50, and those are roughe's

Q.-Those men work ten hours a day? A.-They are there about that time;
their actual work is not more than seven.

Q.-low many full weeks can a man put in in your department in a yea
A.-We could put in every week, excepting in case of accidents; we don't nee
lay idle any.

Q.-All the departments are of that kind? A.-In our concern, yes. therQ.-Is your trade connected in any way with any labor organization on the o side
side ? A.-The trade is connected with organization on the other side, but th
is not connected with the other. ?

Q.-Still, they recognize the men of this side when they go over there to wor
A.-Yes; they recognize them.

Q.-IIave you the travelling card system? A.-No.
Q.-Is there any kind of benefit society arnong the men ? A.-Not that 1 a

aware of.

Bv Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-You say that wages are a little higher in western cities than here. ComP d
the cost of living with the increase of wages, is it higher? A.-I think
bring it about on a level. e mnoney

Q.-You would be just about as well off ? A.-In fact, I can save mor $ a
than I could in western cities. I may say that those boys I spoke of gettÎ r. day
day are paid 15 cents a day out of the office in addition to that, making $1.15 pe
for them.

By Mr. CLARKE

Q.-What is the heaviest iron you make? A.-About 400 pounds per barares,.
Q.-What is the size of it? A.-Two and a-half inch rounds and gÂinch squ

4-inch plates, or 4-incli by 1 inch or 1f inches.

By Mr. MCLEAN: buiess

Q.-What age do you consider a boy should be before learning youl early as
A.-I went in when I was eight years old. I would not put a boy there so be
that, but in small mills where boys are able to perforn the work ef the b
employed when thirteen years old. I think it would be to the advaItage o
if he followed that employment all his life.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-To go young ? A.-Yes; I went when I was eight years old and 1 held the'

same position I now hold when I was twenty. t 4d ath
Q.-If a boy went to your business at eight, or nine, or ten years odont

time of life would he be supposed to have his schooling? A.- Well, I dof't
I got my schooling at nights and at home.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q.-Where did you get your schooling ? A.-In England.
Q.-Are there night schools in this city? A.-I believe there are. I .ev bee
Q.-Are they pretty well attended ? A.-I don't know; I have Vee.iiity

privileged to attend one of them. I believe there is one somewhere in this d o  t.
Q.-You don't know anything about the working of them ? A--
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SETH J. WHITEHEAD, Ilamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

ro You are the mechanical superintendent of the Forge Company and the
ng mill ? A.-I am general superintendent.

HQ-liow long have you been in that position? A.-Since we commenced
the 1 there. I was in the Ontario Mill for four years, and I went over and started

Mil after they were forging.
S-The forging works had been in existence before that, and when the rolling

the tYas started youwent over and became general superintendent ? A.-I induced
n to go into the rolling in addition to their forging departnent.
Qa And you thought there was plenty 6f room for an additional rolling mill in
"ton ? A.--Yes.
Q.-ias the event justified your opinion ? A.-It has.

idle. Q las the miill been busy since it started ? A.-We have never been a minute

Q.-What iron do you use? A.-All scrap iron.
ai. QWhere do you get scrap iron? A.-A great deal of it has been picked upOng the country. It is brought to us; but we have been importing some from~Irm1d this last summer.
a QYou do not get an ample supply in Canada? A.-Well, we were rather
lot o e should not, and we laid down quite a lot. Stili, we had to refuse quite a

t, which we could have bought here.
Where do you find your narket for your iron ? A.-In Ontario.
Altogether? A.-Yes; all over Ontario.

that ou tind a very active opposition in importing iron of like qualities with
we arh you make? A.-Well, we have found a good deal in the beginning, butha eflaking an extra quality of iron. We went into the business of making
to eebar and it took some time to get it into the market and to get it known

kr 8teduers We have never had, with the exception of one or two months when
touble doe went out canvassing, any one out since, for we have not felt any seriousqfirm competition.
Wrkou claim that your iron is superior iron and used for a superior class of

Q -Yes.
Years ?Iow (10 the prices in this class of iron compare with the prices in former

ven A *-Weil, they are higher. Of course, the alteration of the duties has
a little advantage. Before the change was made we had to compete with.e p , and we had to keep them pretty well down, and we could scarcely live at

J8st We Were working for when we started. We found iron laid down here
ality cheap as we could make it, and sometimes cheaper. We were making a good
ef f iron, and some of these agricultural implement men having got used to it
riot have to he English iron. There was also another advantage, which was that we

Q.e to carry so large a stock, or wait so long after giving orders.
ahave A out how many mien are employed in the works altogether? A.-I think

lit that he Pay-roll from seventy to eighty ; I could not say positively, but it is

Irta Q 1ould say seventy-five.
herà the that number increase, decrease or remain stationary? A.-They are

4 e sf da e aicrtease now. We are extending our works, and we have just started
Of tw atanother branch, and that will take about ten men to run it night and

8tairn there any ad.vantage to Canadians of any class in being able to sell their
We8 A th olling mills in Canada rather than to exporti it to the United

pisehable to . as a general thing we pay a higher price for- scrap than they
and hed a .tgive in the States, with the exception of occasionally when they get

bougittle over. there. They came when there was a good quantity on the market
rt from us, and they paid a little more than we could.
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Q.-Do any rolling mills in the United States use scrap iron exclusively d
I think some do, but I don't know of many. There is one at Lockport which does

Q.-As a rule, they use puddled iron in their rolling mills ? A.-Yes. k some
Q.-Are there any mills in Canada using puddled iron ? A.-Yes; I thinde

of them in Montreal import some puddled iron and get some also from Lo ndnuder
We have a little from Londonderry. They asked us to try it. We thought uiro,

certain conditions and circumstances we could perhaps work it as well as scrap
and when we were pinched for scrap we could use puddled, but we found it was
so good as our hammered scrap blooms. nthing

Q.-Have you imported any blooms from the old country? A.-NO;
but scrap.

Q.-You heard Mr. Sturges' testitùony? A.-Yes. . verf
Q.-Is it correct ? A.--Yes; he has given exact figures, I think. There 1 A

little difference in the amount earned by the heaters in the forge departtea t that
those in the mill. They do not earn quite so much in the forge fr-om the 4 5 to
they cannot get out quite so much iron. I suppose their average is fr'om $•
perhaps $5 a day. ape.

Q.-How many hours would they work to earn that ? A.-Just about theeight
They have to work two shifts, and they get out of one another's way-probablY
to ten hours a day. between

Q.-Are they actively employed during all these hours ? A.-No a abhalf
the heats they have considerable time that they can sit down or go away- --
an hour or twenty minutes between each heat.

By Mr. IE AKES:- ogu
Q.-Do the men work piece-work or day work? A.-All-piece work, exce

common laboring men.

By Mr. CARSON:- Jish
Q.-You said that you cannot put iron on this market as cheap as thdeo Py

people can ? A.-I have always supposed it to be from the fact that theyh we hae
more than 50 per cent. of our wages, and then they have facilities whiC
not got in their coal and ore company so close to their works.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.--Do you have any trouble with strikes ? A.-No. a on in col
Q.-None? A.-We had in the Oïtario Rolling Mill. We had a unit bec$ae

nection with the Amalgamated Association in the United States, but bt the 0
necessary to upset it. The management bore it as long as they cou teme t
acted very foolishly ; we thought they began to dominate, and the eyt jst
run the place concluded that they would be better off without it, an

upon it and squelched it out.

By Mr». ARMSTRONG :-e to ds

Q.-What was the nature of the difficulty ? A.-It would take some did ot
cribe it all. I don't think our men on this side acted as wisely as tey a t
other side; I think they were a little elated on account of obtainves 1 dot'
and they probably got an idea that they could iun things to suit themslvtit thii

yn stitutî?flthei
think, as far as I have seen-and I have seen all their by-laws and con havi
there is anything wrong in them. I think they are perfectly right In

own laws and regulations. asabody i
Q.-You say the firm found it necessary to dr-op them out as a

From that mill. bas been a beQ.-Was that any beniefit to the men or otefri .- thsb a b0co
for both. I have no doubt that the men will tell you themselves that t t hag8 idgood think to them. I know it is for our men, because they get bther the
they have no trouble. We employ the best men we can get and paY
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Scale of wages, and we have no trouble. We have better work and we have peace
and harmony there.

Q.--Did any of these men tell you that it was much better to be without organi-
Zation ? A.-Yes; a good many of them. I have several of them working for me1Ow, and they all claim that they are far better off without it. The gentleman who
gave evidence before me was president of the association over there before coming
to thc City, and he has told me repeatedly that he is far better off and that he is far
2YlOe Comftrtable. Of course, these are simply matters in my own mind which I am1aking to you.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
theQ.-id any of the men object to the association being wiped out ? A.-Well,

they did and they didn't. There is a sort of terrorism in connection with that thing
that a man does not dare to speak.

e--Do you speak from experience ? A.-Yes; from what I have seen and known.e ad years of it there.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q -Were you ever connected with one of these associations ? A.-Oh ! no; I

s 8Peaking simply of facts in our mill during that time.
Q.-Are the managers and manufacturers throughout the country organized,

alh ave they an understanding ainongst themselves in some shape or other ? A.-
e that I know of; we have no understanding.

Is there such a thing among the manufacturers in the United States ? A.-
leve there is, but I simply speak from what I see in the papers. I do not

oailly know that there is.

By Mr. CLARKE
4 t You think that organized labor has an evil effect on the working classes?

think that particular association had from the way they acted.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG

it wQ• Was the difficulty for an increase of wages or shortening of hours ? A.-No;
0f the not. It was for matters that didn't amount to anything. In fact, a great part
and sh ouble vas that they would get drunk and try to run things their own way,

gt Us down and go on just as it suited them.
Iight a oW many hours do those men work? A.-About ten-the regular shift

tand day.
betwy Those ten hours represent ten hours of constant labor ? A.-Oh, no;
down e heats they have from twenty minutes to half an hour in which they can sit

q ( rest or go where they have a mind.
thei, TIhey cannot go very far in twenty minutes ? A.-They can go and get

gssof beer or have a smoke.
going YoU say they would become intoxicated, and yet the firm recognized theirt heir Olit and ge tting a glass ofbeer. A.-We don't recognize it, but we don't prevent

g out to get a glass of beer.
eo a .ont you think that hard work and long hours have a tendency for men to

- Oicated, and under the circumstances are they not more liable to drink?
,]Utoliatet hardly know how to answer that. We have men who sometimes get
ae I th,ý and we have men like Mr. Sturges who never taste it ; but, as a class, we

With 8er the steadiest lot of men that ever was in a mill; and I have been connected

y Mr. CARSON:-

eid t? You find those who are temperate in their habits the steadiest ? A.-
'e best men and the most reliable.

at R hou owuED:
houi. on Saturday do the men quit work? A.-Genera]ly about 3
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o'clock.. They generally quit a little earlier if they manage to get out about the

same quantity of work.

By Mr. WALSH :--

Q.-You spoke about having a forge in connection with your place: do you stil
continue it? A.-Yes.

Q.-What is the nature of the work you produce in your forge? A.-The Pt e
cipal part of our work now is making blooms in our rolling mill department.
hammer the scrap into blooms, but we make quite a quantity of shafting, conne
rods, crank-rods, &c.

Q.-Any ship work or anything of that kind ? A.-Yes. We
Q.-Are you open to contracts of any kind for forging work ? A.-Yes ;

doing it all the time. f
Q.-Do you get the iron whieh you use in your forging work entirely li Pu

scrap iron ? A.-Yes; every bit; it is all hammered into slabs, and the slabs are Put
in and re-heated.

Q.-Do you ever import any pig iron at all ? A.-No; we don't use it
shape. ou

Q.-What is your forge capable of producing? What size of matter ca ve
forge there ? A.-I think the heaviest shafting we have ever turned out sine" e for
been there was about 10 inches in diameter. The largest shafts we made Wei
a flouring mill out in Manitoba, or somewhere out there. We also forged shaft
for the new pumps here and they were pretty heavy. es more

Q.-Have you much of that kind ofwork ? A.-Yes; we have sometifl '
than we really care to take, because it puts us back in our mil] work.

By Mr. CLARKE :- ecoVI'

Q.-You are not particularly calculated for that work? A.-Oh, yes ; laclçe
menced in that business and from making car-axles, but as business becamle
went into the making of bar iron in connection with it.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-You do make car-axles? A.-Yes; we do yet.
Q.-Where were they for? A.-Latterly they were made for the Gran

and somie for other roads. . Y-
Q.-lave you all the plant on hand necessary for that kind of matter k
Q.-What is you r fixed capacity for the steam hammer? A.-I think it ab

3,000 tons with the steam back it. we are
Q.-Are you continually engaged in the forging business? A.--es;

running night and day. ght
Q.-Your forging business ? A.-Yes; and the hammers are running ni

day.
By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q.-Ilave any of your employés houses of their own ? A.-Quite aough to P
Q.-HIow long does it take your workmen to accumulate noney eno . have

clhase one for themselves ? A.-That is a question I can scarcely answer
been connected witl them long enough.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- • pY'i
Q.-As far as you know? A.-I know we have quite a number who e

for houses, but how mueh they have paid on them I don't know. TheY0
getting along nieely and comfortably. married

Q.-IHow long would it take one of your mn at $1.25 a day, a ma lo
with a family, to purchase a house of his own ? A.-It would take hi e Who

Q.-lave you any men working at $1.25? A.-Yes; laboring e
wheeling and work like that; that is the simplest kind of work.
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By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-If the men turn out as much on Saturdays as any other day would the firm have

ýty objections to stopping work at three o'clock ? A.-We let them do as they like
1n1 that respect. If they get along in the early part of the day they will make pro-
bably the same number otheats, and if they don't they wili probably lose a heat, and
they are paid for what they do. The company would lose the benefit of that heat as
WelI as the men.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.---Do they often lose a heat on Saturday? A.-Very seldom.
Q.- That almost goes to prove that the men would put in as much work in nine

ours as in ten ? A.-They do when they make a push and want to get through early.

By Mr. WALH S:-
Q.-That would not establish that the men are not overworked at any time ?
I don't think our mon are overworked; I have never heard them complain. Our
tere just as anxious to get out the work as we are to have then do it. We have

cass of men anxious to earn ail they can earn.

T. ID. BEDDO, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

thQ.-Hfave you anything to add to the evidence of the last witness ? A.-I have
no g to add to what Mr. Whitehead has said. I think he has covered the ground

"ery faily and truthfully. I don't think anything has been exaggerated at all.
Q--What is your official position? A.-I am manager of the steamboat
any. I would like to state one thing.

to Q -- What is your statement? A.-I would like to make a statement in regard
thesone o the men having purchased their own houses. I have always spoken to
I k im that line, and endeavored to influence them as far as I could to be saving.

of two cases in particular during the last three years of men who have paidt1e0en $600 and $700 on account of houses which they have bought for, possibly,
, showing that they are thrifty and saving.

A. Q The forging company, as such, was in operation fifteen years ago? A.-
es; m 1874 we conmenced.

on Q-And the rolling mill has been added to them after the present rates of duties
be 1Ported iron? A.-It might have been, and it was, as a matter cf fact, added
to , but we were in a very difficult position. Well, we had to compete against

agland laying down iron at a low rate; still again we had to pay the higher rate of
es fixed in Pittsburg, so that we were handicapped.

ag0 Q When was the rolling miii established ? A.-About two and a-half years

a-halq What was the rate of duty on imported iron then? A.-Seventeen and
t*Per cent.

Q hat was it previous to 1879 ? A.-It was still 17½ per cent.
Yýou were handicapped by that? A.-Yes; certainly.

ag Q' hen was the Ontario Rolling Mill started tirst? A.-About nine years

buil Qî_j.When was it first built ? A.-I don't know when it was first built; it was
y the Grand Trink for the purpose of rolling iron.

Ms.3 r-And it lay idle for some time ? A.-Yes; for a number of years, when it
îOpened by the present company in 1879.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

A.-What salaries were those men receiving who saved $600 in those few years?
ey aie averaging now about $35 to $40 every two weeks, and the last three
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years they have not lost a day. For instance, during the whole of last summer in
the heat we never lost a day, exeept holidays, and on some holidays they worked.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-These are not the men earning $6 a day ? A.-These are the heaters in t
forge; they have special rates, making from $4 to $4.50 per day.

Q.-That would be $48 every two weeks ? A.-It runs about from $35 to $40;

I am putting it at the lowest average. t are
Q.-How many men in the mill earn $6 a day ? A.-Our heaters there4 to

two of them. Then there are four heaters in the forge department earning $4 W
$4.50 a day.

FRED. WALTER, Moulder, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-You are a moulder, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-About how many moulders are employed in Hamilton ? A.-I au' he her

a representative of the union, in which there are fiom 350 to 400 iembers. That.that
are about fourteen .or fifteen moulders in the city who are not in the uniOli,
is the number within a few. shop

Q.-Are the moulders belonging to the union willing to work in the san 5hcP
with non-union moulders ? A.-The whole of the men in the city, with the eCn6
tion of those in one shop, are union men. There is one shop where non-union
are working, and there are also some Union men there. Urse,

Q.-About how many hours in the day will a moulder work? A.-f coches-
it is somewhat difficult to say that, because there are so many differet branmore
Some workshops will work ten hours a day, others nine hours, and some even
than ten or eleven a day. gill

Q.-Is it within the control of the moulders as to how many hours theY r
work ? A.-No ; sometimes they are kept late because they cannot get the iefl
when they- want it. . oured

Q.-IIave they to work after the casting is done ? A.-Yes; till it is a P n
off, taking the castings out of the sand and fixing the sand for the next
large shops for stove-plating and machinery this is left till the next day. _ S.

Q.-There is very much of it, I believe, hard and laborious work ? A. are
Q.-In even the best shops the work is so hard that I suppose the -erlly

covered with perspiration ? A.-Yes; in the stove-plating shops yoU can gen the
take your under-shirt off and wring it out at any time of the year, evof When
temperature is below zero outside. have

Q.-Is there any way to make this work less laborious ? A.--No; they that
tried to do so often ; they have tried to introduce different kinds of machiacîY.ter
lias been intended to try and facilitate moulding, but it does not alter the ch"'
of the work, which seems laborious. It has never been successful, so fhat the ie

Q.-Can anything be done in the way of shortening the hours, so te do orne
will be less fatigued at the end of a day's work ? A.-We have trie seasouis
thing in that way, but the business appears to be run in seasons. We hav wec
when there is nothing to do, and then when there is work we must do ailhe Work
There is no disposition on the part of the employers, I think, to spread poer
over the year. The business runs in the way I have said, and we have
to control it. r than

Q.-Could employers extend the work over a greater portion of the ye yar
they do at present, and thus shorten the day's labor ? A.-They used to do the
ago, but of' late years, and especially in the stove business, thev calculate tace,
have been a great many changes, in the patterns, from new designs beilg i
and the difficulty is to know exactly what they are going to seli.
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Q.-It is necessary, I believe, to shut down for sometime to sort up and get ready
for the season's operations, is it not ? A.-No; nothing more than to take stock.
They are changing their styles all the time, even when we are working. It is not
n1ecessary to shut down more than a few days.

Q.-It is the custom to shut down ? A.-Sometimes it is necessary to shut
down for a few days to repair the engines, or something of that kind.

Q.--How long have you been employed in Hamilton as a moulder? A.-
1ghteen or nineteen years.

. Q.-What is the average term the shops are closed, taking not one year but a
serles of years-taking such a series ofyears, what time would they be shut down in
the stove foundries ? A.-We have appointed a committee of the union to figure
this Up, and the result arrived at was, that taking all the moulders together that
We are not employed more than 60 per cent. of the time.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

t. Q.-Would those be engaged all the year round ? A.-According to the calcula-
ton Made they do not work more than six out of every ten days. Some do not

Work over five or six months at a time, for they have nothing to do.
By MI. FREED :-

Q.-When the moulders are at work what would be a fair average wage for a
'nlder to earn per week-do not take the very best men nor the poorest men, but
take an average man, so as to give us a fair statement ? A.-We place the average,
taking a series of two or three, at about $1,35 a day. Hardly two men will make
the saine pay.
a Q.-You have gone into a calculation in this matter in your union ? A.-Yes -

connittee was appointed by the union, which met and went into the question
'nutely, and they have agreed, at about that amount.
Q. You think, then, that an average day's earnings for a moulder in Hamilton

bOi be $1.35? A.-That is taking the body; we were figuring for the wholebody.

Q-Did you count 200 days for the year ? A.-We counted the
'"el of days we work, the individual time, because that would come to very

b more
.-- The rate of $1.35 per day would come to a little over $400 a year as the

ege earnings of a moulder in Hamilton. Am I correct in that statement ? A.-
waeid lot figure it up for the year. I don't think it comes as high as that; that

the estimate we arrived at, however-$1.35 per day.
that' Dmany of the moulders save money ? A.-Yes; quite a number of them;that 1 to say that some of them are able to put up houses of their own.

it a ave you been able to buy a house ? A.-I did own a house, but I sold

te Y Ine order to save money I suppose the men must be very economical,
rate and prudent? A.-Yes.

difa H"lave you had any serious labor difficulties of late? A.-We had some
cty last summer.

di$e Q"What did it grow out of? A.-In order to understand the nature of the
a ulty I Will endeavor to explain it: Some six or seven years ago we received
Plevaie.of wages; times were pretty good here then. It was a rise on the rate
eo%.ntin g at that time of 10 per cent., and afterwards of 20 per cent. It
winteued for about two years, and it was taken off five years ago this
tierltly When it was taken off we insisted that when times became suffi-
On, go to warrant its payment it would be put on again. Years went

)en( times appeared to be pretty good again last summer. The men had
would ting for the increase to be again put on, and it appeared as though it
they ot be given them; the men then asked for it, and the men then decided that

Wouîd refuse to work unless some settlement was arrived at. They were out
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of work eight or nine weeks, and then an agreement was entered into between the
employers and the men.

Q.-How was the compromise or agreement reached ? Was it by a conference
between the men and the employers? A.-Yes; a committee waited upol the
employers and stated their grievances, and the employers sent the committee to t
Mouldeis Union ; and those two bodies met, until finally an agreement was arrived •

Q.-Was the conference conducted in a friendly spirit as between the men
negotiating, or was there any hard feeling displayed ? A.-It was very friendly'
I was on the committee at the time.

Q.-A good spirit was displayed on both sides? A.-A very good spirit '*

displayed on both sides. on
Q.-Have you any special statement to make to the Commission; I gather h. is

have? A.-I have a statement to make. There were ten men appointed o
commrnittee, six of whom were to give evidence. We took up those papers you sent.

to us and looked over them and considered the different subjects. I
Q.-You are president of the union I believe ? A.-I am secretary of the Uon -

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-In regard to the difficulty you had last summer, was it a strike of the mce
or was it a lock-out on the part of the employers? A.-It vas a strike. and

Q.-What was the compromise ? A.-The men asked 10 per cent. advafnceths
the compromise arrived at was that we should receive 5 per cent. for six mo
and that the 10 per cent. should be granted for twelve months, commiencing
March next.

Q.-Have those promises been carried out? A.-So far the 5 pe cent. hasthe
given and we expect the additional 5 per cent. in March for the next twele adels th

Q.-Was not the promise made that steadier work should be given besi
5 per cent. ? A.-No ; the men were asked whether they demanded an increaser-
account of the rise of prices; but the reason we gave was that last year it was hether
stood that we would be given work for so many months the nien had to lire Xv ore
they were working or not, and that was the reason we felt we should hav o
wages when we were working in order to be able to live during those potlo
the year when there was nothing to do.

Q.-Did not the difficulty in St. Louis about supplying the patterns to 0utside
shops have something to do with the strike in Canada ? A.-No; they di Ot send
any of their patterns across the line ; it did not affect us here whatever. ?

Q.-Are there any benetit branches in connection with your organlizaton so that
Yes; we have a sick benefit in connection with it. There is also a provision k
if a man is injured he will receive $4 a week so long as he is unable to wor
have also a fund to bury ouir members. bitr.atiorn

Q.-Is it a fact that in your union one of its principles is to resor t to ar
les Abefore you resort to the extreme measure of' a strike in labor tr-oublcs . -belle O

we (o not believe in resorting to a strike except as an extreme measre ; ack
in endeavoring to do away with that as much as possible, and never faîl ba
that only as a last resort.

By Mr. HLEAKES:- f a
Q.-Are the workingnen in your trade in favor of the establishment O e belie

of labor statisties at Ottawa ? A.-We are favorably disposed to that, and W
it would be a benefit to all classes concerned. ce

Q.-Another object for which the Commission was appointed was. to these co'
if possible, from the workingmen themselves, some nethod of avoiding mec othel
tinued strikes, by adopting some method of conciliation, or arbitratioi verY
means in the settlement -f disputes; and the evidence taken now

large bearing on that subject. What is your opinion in regard to it? red
settlement arrived at in our trade appears to be a very good one. We bav fon' rise
nto an agreement on the part of the union with our employers not to as
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Of wages foi eightenn months; we did that when the settlement was made. They
agreed to give that advance and not to reduce the wages during that time. By the
agreement arrived at the employers will be able to figure on the wages they will
have to pay, and this will be beneficial both to the union and to the employers.
They have an association and we have a union, and representatives of the two met
together and entered into this agr'eement.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Has foieign contract labor interfered with your business ? A.-It has done

'0 in the past. We have had some difficulty with that, but not of late.

JAMES STEPHENSON, Moulder, Hamilton, called and sworin.

By Mr. FREED:-

9.-You have a statement to make to the Commission, I believe. Please make'it ?
a-A cemmittee of our union considered the questions sent by the Commission,

ad the feeling of our body is expressed briefly in the statement I am prepared to
e. The answeirs we give are as follows

Regarding iron-clad contracts.-We have suffered much in the past, but have
Overoime the evil by organization.

2.. Regarding child labor.-We have no children in our trade. The work is too
Ous ; we believe there are a gr'eat many children under fourteen years of age

hbild1 Ig m the city, and think it wrong. We condemn the pr'actice of pauper
raild "en being imported into this country, and look upon it as beinîg no better than a
thei fom eo slave trade, when we take into consideration the treatment that many of

tae subjected to. We know by experience that there is no scarcity of children
country finding it difficult to place our own.

and •Regar'ding the Employers' Liability Act--We approve of the Ontario Act
ould like a Dominion Act of a similar nature.

4* Regarding the truck system.-We disapprove of it.
bo' .tRegarding foreign contracts.-We endorse the Ontario Act and ask for a

tilon Act

th •Regarding rents.-There is no great change. Rents are slightly higher, but
e8is better accommodation for the money.

and 7. iRegarding weekly payments, and pay days.-We approve of weekly payments,
nFriday the best day.

like a' egarding apprentices.-We think they should be legally bound, and would
9 omimon Indenture Act.

a day egarding hours ot labor' and wages.-We believe eight hours should constitute
atio y work. At present $2.25 a day is the rate of wages. Taking into consider-
decs tle of time, over which we have no control, the average wages in oui' body

10t eXceed 81.35 a day by the year.
pnrchase cgading the purchasing power of wages.-Not much change, but less to

ls with.
8tate' 1.egar.dinig wages in Canada as compared with Great Britain and the United
Paid ,"Not much difference between Canada and the United States; not as well

12. ouit pr'oduced as in some parts of England.
13 egarding arbitration.-We have no experience ; can sec no good in it.

clhable Regarding the effects of organized labor.-Through organization we are
Cd O care for- our sick, bury our dead and get compensation for our labor, which
14dnot get without it.

?gitati '.egar*dinig stiikes.-Though our last resort, still we believe that all labor
the ' tends to benefit all classes of toilers, even though those directly engaged

15. R e tnght f'uil.
garding trusts.-Think trusts needful, as your living is made so precarious
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that most men would find it difficult to live without trust-if that is the meaning Of
the word " trust " there.

' By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What is meant by the word " trust " there is a combination or ring. Does
such exist in Hamilton ? A.-Yes; we know where it does exist.

16. Regarding the fining of employés.-Don't approve of it.

By MI'. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Does it exist ? A.-I could not tell you; I don't think it exists ino
business to-day. I have seen employés fined in our business for the breaking o
article. You would be fined so much, and if you didn't like it you could quit. ?

Q.-The men don't have anything to say in regard to the reductionof the fineS
A.-No ; tining was the case in dry-goods stores in the city.

17. Regarding Sunday labor.-Think all Sunday labor should be abolished. ld
18. Regarding industrial schools.-Don't see the need of then, as children WO

have to serve an apprenticeship at any trade they might work at afterwards.
especially object to industrial schools for the foreign element.

19. Regarding tenement houses.-We have none ; don't want any.
20. Regarding immigration.-We are opposed to assisted immigration. shops
21. Regarding sanitary arrangements.-In dwellings, generally fair'; in

.and fhetories, room for great improvement.
22. Regarding conspiracy laws and black-listing.-Don't believe in either ;

both should come under the power of law.
23. Regarding workingmen's co-operative and benefit societies.-Believe in

them ; Iron Moulders' Union is one. thing
24. Regarding convict labor.-Think convicts should be employed at some risoi

that would least compete with free labor ; condemn the practice of letting P
labor to contractors ; what they produce should be sold at the saine price as
product of' fiee labor.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-With regard to convict labor, I am aware there is only one contbartly
existing, that with the Ontario Government ; that has been stated will vei'ly a
expire, and will not be renewed ? A.-Yes ; I believe so. That is very smP
expression of the feeling of the body.

By Mr. FREED - foeig cOn
Q.-You have referred to the matter of employers' liability and to fi thin

tracts: are you aware that the question of property and civil rights cornes w ment ha
the province of the Provincial Legislatures, and that the Dominion Parlartit was
no control over that subject ? A.-No; I was not aware of it. I houghtoi -
proper that there should be a Dominion Act. We look to the Dominion -s '
ment in this matter. If such an Act cannot be applied to all the Provinces 1 er's
fair. For instance, a manuf'acturer in Ontario is brought under the pwor k
Liability Act, whereas a manufacturer in Quebec who is turning out the s Quebec
is not. The Ontario manufhetur'er is thus at a disadvantage. Either the passed
Legislature should pass a similar Act to the Ontario Act or the Act shoulhd be
by the Dominion Parliament, controlling the matter. We think it is un1J ture l
Ontario manufacturer should be placed under a special Act while a man
Quebec or in any of the other Provinces goes fiee.

By Mr. McLEAN :- l.-
Q.-How many contracts are there existing at present foi' prison labor

We don't know at present.

By the CHAIRMAN:- ed

Q.-We have been told by officials that there was only one contract that W
not be renewed ? A.-The members of this body object to such contracts.
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Q.-Did you give the question of factory laws any consideration ? A.-The
Oy law does not really come into our business; I don't think we did.

Q 9.-I understood you to say that the shops could be made a great deal more
omfortable: would not the Factory Act cover that? A.-I don't know.

hi Q.-Have you seen the factory inspector at your premises ? A.-I have seen
; he was in our shop.

k Q-Did he condenu anything ? A.-He did not speak to any of the men I
w of. He went around with the master mechanic.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q-Did he speak to the men? A.-No; not that I know of.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

rh -bid he condemn anything that you are aware of ? A.-Everything was
so far as I have ever heard.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
q.e-I have heard it stated that in such shops as yours there is not an opportunity

nhealfor' the escaping of steam, through lack of space, and that the shop is therefore
best thy: have you found it so ? A.-I find it a very unhealthy business at
te, You can build a high and lofty shop and still it does- not seem to clear the

Sawhtay, because the more cold air that comes into the shop in the winter the
oe the heat is condensed into steam and thrown down on you. I believe that fans
01t.dmake the shop more [ree from dust, which is a bad thing on a man's lungs at

lbU e and especially when you are in it very long ; but I do not sec how in our
to eoss we can get rid of the steam, and heat, and dust to the full extent. We have

tend with those matters, and have to risk our bodies against them.
By Mir. GIBSON:-

. -Could not the ventilating pipe be so arranged as to carry off the steam ?
have never seen it applied.

By Mr. M4cLEAN:-

ni Is ethere a suction fin ? A.-There is a little one in Gurney's. They have
tha e e for making a particular kind of sand castings, which gives a better finish

4ed be obtained by castings made in the ordinary way. A great deal of dust is
lthi by it, and the suction fan is applied that carries it off. It acts very well, and

that large suction fans could be made to take away the dust.
IY the CHAIRMAN:-

ad oHas your association ever considered as to what work convicts should be
a ott o ; or, in your opinion, should they be allowed to remain idle ? A.-That is
ed ty question that should be determined by our legislators in Parliament. We

Y em there for such purposes.
ths' And they will turn around and ask the opinion of such an association as
thks a to what kind of labor the convicts should be employed at ? A.-Our body

or, they should be employed on such labor as would least interfere with free
q e if the Government sells the products of their labor they should be sold at

Peten ice with the products of free labor. We sec no reason why, if there are
il lab . 1n en n prisons, that they cannot produce certain articles just as well as

I, t that is if there are proper appliances as regards machinery, and so on; and
ae oelrent might as well sell their products just as high as those of free

By Mr. EAKEs:
tn ,boPetition yo not think that all the goods manufactured in prisons and sold in
&ti 01 With the products of .free labor should be stamped as convict labor ?

ed bea good idea.
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By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-Do you not think that such a system would prevent people from buy1aß

them ? A.-Yes ; there aie people who would be prejudiced against them.
Q.-Then, in that case, the work would not be done ? A.-It would be doue

a certain extent.
Q.-We all agree, I suppose, that the men must be employed at

A.-Yes; we don't believe that the convicts should be kept iii idleness.
By MI. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Did your body ever give a thought to the manner in which the weaI
produced by these convicts in prison should be distributed ? A.-Yes.

Q.-What are your ideas ? A.-We believe that these men pioducil1g goid
should have part of their wealth so piodiced for the benefit of their families. -a
man is in prison his family has to be supported by some one, and in fact the It

payers have to support the ien in jail. We believe that a portion of the pror t .
the goods tuined out by the man should go to himself or his finily for their suppticle

Q.-You believe he should be paid the full rate of wages given for the ar v
when manutctured by free labor ? A.-We don't believe that, because the corVe
is kept free of expense. He is kept, I say, by the Goverrnment, and he has n0 board
to pay, and we don't consider he should get the full rate.

By Mr. McLEXN:- gho
Q.-If there are 100 convicts in the Central Prison manufacturing stoves,

has to pay the taxes for their support? A.-We have. unit?
Q.-The moulders have ? A.-We, the people, have; this city or this comhieUthe

which sends them there, and at the saine time has to sustain their families while the
men are laboring there.

Q.-Would not the moulders have to pay more than any one else ? A.-Certily
on account of the competition that would be thrown into their trade.

By Mr. HEAKES:- w t 88
Q.-When you were discussing the question of industrial schools, to e

of schools did you refer ? A.-We have no sample that I know of to goY or
way we looked at it was as regards schools for takinîg children who are orpha
had been dese rted. oWhre

Q.-I refer to technical education of boys to learn the trades--a school 
the elementary portions of science as applied to inechanics would be taugh rs of
Would they be taight elementary subjects that would be applicable foid
medicine and masters of law ? ile School"

Q.-No; the elementary principles of mechanies would be tauglt in t sc0 f the
While it would not teach a boy a trade, would it not give him a kiowleg at
theory? A.-We don't think the Government ought to expend money in th uider
because in any event the boy would have to go and serve a certain t'lu
competent men. It is want of time, I mean. .of our

Q.-Would not the adoption of such a system make better mechace hip
boys ? A.-Where I served my time, in England, the period of apprent ou s .arter
seven vears. In this country, where the time is only four years, we tun are take
men than under the seven years' apprenticeship. In the old country boys ghe or
about fourteen years of age, but here they come in when they are ehe herc,
nineteen, learn the trade and come out men. That is the advantage We haveools'
according to my experience. That is the reason we see no good in industrial sC

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- fatteE
Q.-Referring to lines for breakages: do you refer to the breakage of hch 7

or of a mould? A.--I had reference to the breakage of a pattern from whyou are
make a mould. For instance, you take a part of a stove or machine, ano t br.
making that; suppose you break that piece you will be fined. You Imay break 
it wilfully, but the pattern may become broken in some way. If the stena-
entirely you pay for the loss, or you have to pay for the repairs; that ie e bat i i
I should mention, however, that it is not enforced now; it has been doue,
not done now.
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JOHN MILLER, Moulder, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED
AQ.-D)o you corroborate the statement of the previous witness, John Stephenson?

A.Yes.

JAMES BARTHOLOMEW, Moulder, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.--Do you corroborate the statement of the previous witness, John Stephenson ?

iMICHAEL BASKWILL, Mioulder, Hamilton, called and sworn.

I desire to correct the statement which a witness made this norning in regard
t0 the price paid Grand Trunk moulders.

By Mr. FREED :-
tQ.-What part of his statement do you object to ? A.-I object to the prices

5 îated to have been paid Grand Trunk moulders.
Q.-What are the rates of wages paid in the moulding shops of the Grand

lrunk ? A.-Twenty-one cents to twenty-five cents per hour ; there is only about
e man who gets 25 cents.

the Q.-The average would be about how much ? A.-The lowest is about 21 cents;
average is about 22 cents.

i .- ave you heard the statement as regards wages made by the previous witness

is t about corect ? A.-Yes; he is about correct. That gen tleman has only worked
to tee city about ten months, and never worked in a stove-shop, and yet he assumes

. t Commission what wages stove-moulders make. I don't believe ho ever
Whe.a stove tu endry in the city; he says there are only twelve foundries here,

e'eas there are fifteen.

JAMES RIPLEY, Moulder, Hamilton, called and sworn.

rep Wish to make a remark with regard to the statement made by Mr. Stephenson in

het.to Mr. Armstrong's question of whether there was a lockout. It was a strike

T0 1 the city, but il was a lock-out in Toronto. The men asked for an advance in
loek'to and they went to work, but we did not go to work, and it amounted to a

ut il Toronto.

BY Mr. FREED:-

. ~ YOu are the representative of your body in the Central Labor Union?
tate Was, but we have withdrawn. With reference to sanitary arrangements, I ca.n

an ex o éthing which I think would be to the advantage of moulders, and I have had
have beraee of seven years. In Pennsylvania and in most parts in the east they
aetli.e a, ooms, and when you are done work you can use them. The bath-rooms
Yor ere, and a boiler with hot and cofd water, with racks foi clothes. You change
enti.e t"hes and wash ail over, so that you take none of the dirt home, and you are

y dry. It is a great saving of clothes, as well as of your constitution.
een aiAre not they used in some foundries in Hamilton ? A.-I don't think I have

BY Mr. HEAKES:-
h Vher do the men change their clothes in the foundries? A.-They change

dlIty a bore. You can generally tell moulders on the street, because they are so
51ennsylvania you could not tell them froni any other mechanic. They
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go dressed to the shop, and there they change their elothe,. Another thing: there
we got home three-quarters of an hour earlier and got washed and dressed by sie
o'clock, wliereas here it is in the neighborhood of seven when we get there.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-Is there much difference in the wages paid in stove moulding between he

and Pittsburg ? A.-Yes; there is quite a little difference, and it is really to
a (lisadvantage. Some of it can be accounted for in this way: that here the man
facturers have to make a great variety of work and there is a constant Change
patterns, while there they (o more in specialities.

Q.-Is plate-work donc by the day or by the piece ? A.-By the piece. prettyQ.-And agricultural implement work ? A.-Mostly by the piece.
nearly all set work, that is, regular day's work, is by the piece.

Q.-Does your body preer piece-work ? A.-Well, we have not got it settied
some are strong on day-work and others like piece-work. for

Q.-Can you add anything to the ideas of the previous witness as to finingci t
breakage ? A.-We have what we eall discounts. We suffer a great deal in this Cty
in loss from the iron we get on account of the slag, which we (o not have in the
American iron.

Q:-Where do you get your iron from here ? A.-I think most of it 18
Scothind ; I would not be sure, but it is an ore which bas this slag in it. ? our

Q.-What length of time has a boy to serve to become a journeyman?.
years. aovemlouîder

Q.-We heard in London otherwise. Can a boy learn his trade as a soe that
properly in three years ? A.-No; I do not think he has experience enough be
ime to be a competent man, changing from one shop to another. c H

qualified for that one firm, but a great deal of changing is customary with the d
I don't think that four years would be enough. d the

Q.-You think four years is the best all round, for the good of the boys an
good of the firm? A.-Yes, our association lias been a benefit to the emlP unlejs
one case here. There were some apprentices that they would not take back t do
they gave a bond, and it appears that some of the boys werc not in a position d
so. They applied to us for cards, and we appointed a committee to sec the the
ask them to take the men back, and they agreed to do so; so that in that -n--away
institution was a benefit. We have a rule in our union not to grant any kspeakifl
apprentices their cards, but to make them go back and serve their time stoves'
of the yellow slag, the American iron does not have it, and take first-class . and
where they are very important, it is discounted. The price we get is takeO rtio
the casting is moulded over again, so that there is considerable loss in thatve lte

Q.-You do not get paid for imperfeet castings ? A.-No; lu the stOunIted
trade it passes the foreman, and it is checked in the gangway. There it *bets it
and if the mounter mounts it the inspector goes over it again and if he objened
taken down and the mon, of course, lose the amount of work whieli is cond tat are

Q.-That is work paid by the piece? A.-Yes; we are paid for castings

supposed to bo as near perfect as possible, but the difficulty is in the i'on.

By Mr. WALSH :- k-out h»d
Q.-You are speaking a while ago of the lock-out in Toronto. What locaO

you reference to ? A.-In Toronto they made a demand for 10 per cent. t the
it was refused and they went to work. We made a demand somewhere abo there
same time, a.nd we did'nt go to work, and consequently the firm shut
until the difficulty was settled here. beside

Q.-Did the employers in Toronto state no reason why they shut do'w hesay-
the reason with regard togivingwhat you required? A.-l ean only tell f?

Q.-You did not know anything about it yourself ? A.-No. blishmea
Q.-Do you know that they were short of coal in Toronto in that esta

A.-The statement I have made was made to me by a moulder.
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Q.-You do not know anything about the lock-out in Toronto ? A.-Yes; I know
SOmlething of it.

Q.--Doyou know whether it was a lockout or not? A.-In my opinion it was.
Q.-What do you ground your opinion upon-the statement of some one else ?
A statement was made that they would not open until the affair was settled in

Toronto.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-
Q.-That was the same firm? A.-Yes.

ALEX. MIcKAY, M. P., Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-
9.-You are a member of Parliament for Hamilton ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You have been mayor for two years ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Your- term has just now ended ? A.-It ended last Monday.
Q.-Before you were mayor you were an alderman for some time ? A.-Yes;

Seven years previously.
Q.-So that you have a pretty good knowledge of public affairs in Hamilton ?

moderato amount of knowledge.
9--Are you able to give us any idea of the amount of destitution in Hamilton ?
a I cannot toit you tho exact amount. I can tell you that there is a certain

iont m Hamilton, and I presume there is in all cities of the size of Hamilton.
to Q.-Are those persons who are chronic applicants such because they are unable
T t enployment ? A.-There are a great number who are not chronie applicants.
,itiele are several classes of applicants. There are chronic applicants, as in other
Yeas, Who apply every winter, and not only during the winter but throughout the
thycThey have to have a certain amount of relief All applicants are not chronic;change.

bilitQ.-Are those who are chronic applicants such through illness, or physical disa-
Yh Or mental disability or old age, or are they able-bodied people ? A.-Of

"h" hbat go by the term " chronic applicants " a large proportion are old women
men, and who apply on account of old age, poverty, and so on.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.lThey are unable to work ? A.-Yes.

]By Mr. FREED :-

%i1a•A to occasional applicants : what class do they represent ? A.-Occa-
pplicants are people who cone into the city and have not been successful in

g Work.

BY Mr. McLEAN
eop Are there any immigrants ? A.-I have had applications for relief from

o have come into the city, and ftrom immigrants.

]Y Mr. HEAKES :-

iCrn Can you form an idea about what proportion of the applicants would be
gant8 ? A.-A very small proportion.

]y Mr. PREED
what periods of the year are these applicants for relief most numerous ?

ofQ. rg the winter season ; the extremely cold weather brings them out.
theiare m any of them permanent residents of the city ? A.-A great number

Vowhat do you attribute the fact that they are compelled to ask for relief ?
Pporteat many permanent or continual applicants are widows with families to

a ,eater or less number of children.
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the
Q.-Are there any class of working people in the city, who work during tes

summer and are idle during the winter or portions of it ? A.-There are somee
of that kind.

Q.-Brieklayers ? A.-Not many of them.
Q.-Brick-makers ? A.-Not mnany. eod
Q.-Day laborers ? A.-Quite a nunber of day laborers, who have not succel

in iaying up anything in the busy season of summner to keep them and their fai
durinîg the winter.

Q.-What would be the nature of the relief granted to those ? A.-The c
does not grant much besides fuel, and in exceptional cases groceries andI flou.fTeyr
work in conjunction with the benevolent societies connected with the different
ch urch organizations and the national societies.

By Mr. CARSON :- There
Q--Are many of the cases brought to destitution by strong drink ? A-~

are cases brought to that condition by strong drink.
Q.-Many of theni ? A.-Quite a few. I esQ.-Are they nostly young, or the older class of laboring men ?. A.--t

in all classes, but I think poverty is not altogether caused by strong diik.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Not more than elsewhere ? A.-I think we have here as sober and t by
a lot as you can tind in any city. There are certainly cases brought to Povedy
strong drink. A great many cases of destituition arise froi the loss of hUsbfault
many widows are left with small families, and of course this is not due te any
of theirs ; it is simply a misfortune for them.

By Mr. FREED :- . the
Q.-Are corporation laborers employed during the winter as well as during

summer ? A.-Not as steadily during the winter as during the sumler. he had
Q.-Do any of them becomne destitute during the winter ? A.- ae

applications from some who have worked for the corporation durig the
season. for tho1ý

Q.-Are extra exertions made by the civie authorities to provide worh *¡rter
of thei who are destitute ? A.-We have on several occasions during the ite
provided work to give enployment to people out of work. We have started n
works. Some years it takes the form of stone-breaking, ad at othe t s di
up of new streets ; quite a number of years ago they used to build sewefithec winter. o h

Q.-Has that been necessary of late years ? A.-We have not donc alY 0 thof late years. ? )aring th
Q.-What rates of wages do corporation employés receive ?

sumnier $1.371 a day for teln hours' work. . owered to
Q.-And in the winter ? A.-I think on the 1st of Novemlber it is ntine 101t

$1.25, and they wo'rk nine hours in the winter. The light does not con
enough, and I think 12± cents a day is eut off during November.

By Mr. HIEAKES :- not 011 y
Q.-And that is the reason, is it ? A.-I think so, though the boat'

the committees. That would be regulated by the sewer cominttee and
of works. of clutting

Q.-Are you aware that in any other city the sane practice pIrevails o
tlie wages during the winter ? A.-I could not say. ?r rowd

Q.-Do you know that in Toronto they receive the same wages the ye
A.-I don't know whether they do or not. ow

Q.-And work nine hours a day all the year round ? A.-I don't kmisf.tlo
Q.-State the proportion of cases from strong drink and from pure but C co

A.-I can by referring to the books I have kept for the last two years,
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0t at the present moment. There are quite a number of cases of destitution causedei tOng drink, but I think a very large proportion are caused by misfortune or
mstan.es which the people themselves could not obviate.

abl 9.-Quite a number of cases is caused by misfortune ? A.-Yes ; a consider-
lniber, or something which could not be prevented.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
. Is there a large amount of corporation work in Hamilton done by contract ?

bUild3aat year a good deal of the publie work was done by daily labor, such as
dai 1g sewers. The contract system w.as abolished and the sewers were built by
"iiy Iabor, but we still put down the block-paving by contract.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
d Q.-Do you find in constructing sewers on the principle of daily labor that you

betterg(od a class of work ? A.-I believe wc get equally as good a job done, if not
et a satisfied it don't suffer by being biilt by daily labor.

Q-Was it as economical ? A.-I could not give you the figures at present.

By Mr. A RMSTRONG:-
FupQDonI't you think that if corporation work is done immediately under the
dolle 1 on of the engineer and the board of works that the work would be better
ont aand spread over the winter to a greater extent than now, under the partial

it Oui System1j, and that it would be better for the poorer classes? A.-I believe
to doubt e better donc; I would not say it would be as cheaply donc, but there is
that it might be spread over a longer time and continued during the winter,;

,If the intention was to do that, it could be done.
Wor Q And if it had the etect of preventing people fron losing their manhood or

. hood by begging, through no fault of their own, it would be a benefit ?
'.t ould be done, by keeping up a person's self-respect.

b ther Xactly: that is to say, that these people by begging and living on charitye te manhood or womanhood to a certain extent ? A.-Certainiy. There wil
a Peytie Who will beg or who will not work at any rate-people who will not save"tilg. 11

y Mr. FREED:-
er 1as much stone breaking been provided by the corporation of late for
atý Wtho coulId not get work ? A.-Almost every winter. There was some donc

Q ter and some the previous winter.the IIo1W do those men break stones-by the cord or by the bushel ? A.-By

~hå^What rates are paid, do you know ? A.-I think $1.75 was paid last winter.
'theae tWO classes of stone, one soft and one hard, and they paid different prices;

e aard stone they pay more, but I could not tell you the diftfrence in the prices.
e two q1ualities in the mountain where we get the stone.

Y Mr. A RMSTRONG:-
ai Ae la1 boring men immediately under the employnent of the corporation

Qekly, nionthly, or how ? A.-Fortiightly.
ut t th the workingmen prefer that ? A.-We have not had nuch grumbling
Q D b y iare ail glad to get (orporation work under that system.
as iade t they ever make a request to be paid weekly ? A.-I think a change

j ýyste f ears ago, but for some reason or other it lias been changed again.
to gt co paymng was changed froin fortnîightly to weekly. I could not tell how

the fortinued, but for some reason which I could not give it was changed again
14 ghtY system.

y any FRento
alnY Mlen who work for the corporation save any money ? A.-WeIl,
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that is a pretty hard question. I know of men who have been working for the
corporation who now have money and who own their own houses.

By Mi. McLEAN :-
Q.-Are there any pensioners working on the corporation ? A.-Yes; there

are some.
Q.-Those are the men most likely to have homes ? A.-Well, I 'wa lot

thinking of pensioners; the people who present themselves to my mind are
pensioners.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Ilave they families grown up and earning money as well as themSefllVe

A.-You are going into matters now as to which I can only give you gene"
impressions. I know there are men who have worked on the corporatiol who
their little homes now.

Bv Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-'Didcorportion?Q.-Did they acquire homes immediately out of their wages in the cor'poiawages

A.-Well, it is pretty hard for a man to raise a family and save much on thed
he gets from the corporation. Some live more ecoiomically than others, an tlese
probably as none of us would like to live, for the purpose of' accumulating hard
properties. Take a man with two, three, four or five children, and it is pretty
for him to make both ends meet and besides to accumulate money.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.--Do many of the daily laborers in Hamilton own the houses inwhih the
live ? A.-I can think of several-quite a number. ? A.'1

Q.-Have you examined at all the voters' list of the city of Hamilton
looked over it since I have been in the room. ho are

Q.-Do you find very many persons who are owners of houses and W1
marked as laborers in the list ? A.-I see some.

Q.-Considerable numbers ? A.-Quite a few.
By Mr. IEAKES :-heir

Q.-Can you tell us whether those people have been left propety byer the
parents or acquired it )y daily labor? Ca!n you tell us by 1ooking 1
assessment roll ? A.-Well, the parents of some of them hadn't much cme toe
could not tell when a man is marked as an owner anything about how he
an owner.

By Mr. McLEAN:- Ther
Q.-Do you know any laboring men who get $1.50 per day ? or t

laboring men who get $1.70; they belong to the Laborers' Union, and t w
buildings, and so on. laborerS

Q.-Tose men would have their names on the voters' lists as

A.-Certainly; they are laborers.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-C. 1

Q.-Is the assessment roll in your city printed yearly for th . tVo7ear
comments of the mass of the people ? A.-We have had it printed twice 1l

By the CHAIRMAN:- betW
Q.-What does it cost ? A.--The last time we had it 1 inted it s

$400 and $500.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:--

Q.-Were there any good results from it, as regards a more equitable assthe1s
A.-I didn't notice any results, one way or the other. A large nu mbe were
were printed and left in the city clerk's office for distribution, and tho Wised
circulated ; they were not called for. They were there for anyonRe W
see them.
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Q.-Do vou know of many mechanics who own their own houses in Hamilton?
-'Yes-;;I lknow of quite a number.

Q.-Would you be able to form any estimate of the proportion of property
w"ners in Hlamilton who are working people, mechanics or daily laborers, men of

the wor'king class? A.-I could not give you any proportion at present.
Q.-The numbers are considerable ? A.-I have a great many friends among

the workingmen, and I may intimate that quite a number do own their own
houses, but whetheir they are entirely paid for I don't know. I know some are, but

obably quite a number are not; they pay for thein as they work. No. 7 ward,
ohe north-eastern part of the city, is populated by mechanies, a large number of

om owi their own places, but whether many of thent are paid for I could not say.

abe Q- o you know of many working people in Hamilton who are

e( accumulate means for their own support in old age ? A.-I know istances
people wvho have worked, and are now living comfortably without working.

it .Q.-Anîy of those common laborers? A.-I think among the common laborers
rae, though there are exceptional cases where men seem to accumulate

oPerty. I don't know how it is done, but it is done.
the state of comfort of the people in Hamilton as great as it has been in

er, yeais, or less gr-eat, or has it remained stationar-y, as to the working people ?
a 1 should certainly say that it was greater. I have been in Hamilton all my life

ave mixed with all kinds oft people, and I think the state of comfort at piesent
uc y as great as it has been during any previous time in the history of' Hamilton,

MnI have been able to take any choice or form a judgment.

1S SHARKEY, of Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q-You work for Messrs. Tuckett & Son ? A.-Yes.
H 1owold are you? A.-I will be tifteen next Apr-il.

Qî What do you do there ? A.-Stem tobacco.
Q-ow many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours a day.
Q-What time (10 you go to work in the morning? A.-Half-past seven.

W o you get thr'ough at night? A.-Six.
']oW long a time have you for' dinner? A.-One hour.

ye. QIt is nine and a-half hours from the time you begin till you quit? A.-

Aryou paid by the week, or by what you do? A.-By the week.

a o.0W much can you earn there ? A.-Wages run from about $2.50 to $4.50

you make that much ? A.-I make $3.50.
you live with your parents ? A.-Yes.
You take your money home to them? A.-Yes.

Qwow old were you when you quit school? A.-I can hardly tell.
Were you fourîteen ? A.-No.
Thirten ? A.-No; I was about ton or eleven.

With a tailod id you comne to quit school at so early an age? A.-I went to work
or0on James street as a message boy.

long have you been working with Mr. Tuckett? A.-Nearly two

you fourteen when you went there ? A.-Not quite ; very niearly.
Y you take your money home to your father ? A.-Yes.

q What does your father do? A.-He is a laborer.
Ve'Y tilen YOu verIy tired when you go home at night? A.-Not very; it is not

e work.
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Q.-Are you learning the trade, so that you will be able to earn more moneY?
A.-Yes.

Q-Do the men around you try to teaeh you anything, so as to help you 0n?
A.-Yes; they try to teach you how to roll.

Q.-Is there mueh bad language used there? A.-Not very much.
Q.-Do you like the work ? A.-Yes ; very well.

By Mr. GARDINER:-

Q.-Did Mr. Tuckett give you any presents at Christmas time, or any tilme?
A.-Yes; the Christmas before last he did.

Q.-IHow mnuch was it ? A.-Ile gave 25 cents to all the stemmers.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Are there many boys working there ? A.-Yes; a good few.
Q.-Are there many younger than you? A.-I hardly know any.
Q. -You are the youngest ? A.-There may be one that is about as youg.
Q.-Are there any little girls there ? A.-Yes; girls of tburteen or fifteeln.
Q.-Do tbey sit down at their work all day ? A.-Not all day ; they can SIt 0"

stand, just as they like.

WILLIAM HLOBDEN, Hamilton., called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You are employed at Mr. Tuckett's also ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What (o you do ? A.-I am a stemner.
Q.-Iow long have you been there ? A.-About three years and a-half.
Q.-IHow old are you ? A.-Eighteen next month. About
Q-What can boys earn who have been there as long as you have ? A.--

$4.50 a week.
Q.-Are you constantly employed the year through ? A.-We have holidaYS

summer time.
Q.-I)o you live with your parents ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you take your money home to them on Saturday night? A.-
Q.-What does vour fat her do ? A.-IHe is a tailor. t iour
Q.-Do you expect to renain long at stemming ; or have you promotion

mind ? A.-I think I will learn the trade. will
Q.-I)o you consider you are learning the trade now? A.-I consider theY

put me in another year at making lum11ps for plugs.
Q.-You think then you can earn more wages ? A.-Yes; I thmik sO. thirteen,
Q.-At what age (id you leave school? A.-I hardly know-abo ut

I think. thirtee) ?
Q.-Did you think it was neeessary to go to work when you were

A.--I would sooner work than go to sehool.

By Mr. GARDINER:-

Q.-Do you expect to get more wages when you are more advanced?

expect to get a little more.
Q.-You are just working there now as an ordinary hand? A.--Ye " your
Q.-Is it eustomary in that concern to give you more as one ofth, rues

apprenticeship ? A.-I (o not know.

By Mr. HLEAKES:-

Q.-Do you know what boys generally get when they first go tO lan as
tices ? A.-I do not.

Q.-Are the rooms nice and comfortable to work in ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Plenîty of light and heat? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. FREED:-
A.-Are they ever too warm for comfort ? A.-Not that I know of.
Q.-Are you learning the trade as you go along? A.-No; I am stemming.
9--DO you not get odd chances ? A.-Yes.

.- It gives you a little help? A.-Yes.
-ýSo that when you corne to serve an apprenticeship you are not a green hand,

-you know something about the business? A.-Yes.
The Q-Do they evertake on apprientices who have not worked at stemming? A.-

y lever take then on unless they have worked there a long time.

JAXES BowEN, lainilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:
9 -You are employed by Messrs. Tuckett? A.-Yes.
Q-Whaitdepartient? A.-In the rolling department.

all tQ-Is that rolling the leaves together to form plugs? A.-Making up what we
eth navies before they are pressed.

QdHow long have you worked at the business? A.-About twenty years.
._,o.you consider yourself a skilled hand ? A.-I do

to 8 Q-What do skilled men earn at such a work as you are doing? A.-From $12
a week

09IHov frequently are yon paid ? A.-Every Saturday at four o'clock.
Q*-Cash-I ? A.-Cash.

Th (*When you are paid on Saturday up to what time are you paid ? A.-
tlý(ay mght.

if 1 Q*fWould you rather be paid on Saturday than on other days ? A.-I believe
my way I would rather be paid on Friday.
Why? A.-Oh, because we would have a chance to attend the narket.

. QyAre there many men working there who can earn as much as you do ?
-IQte a number; I dare say half the skilled laborers.

les t What are the lowest wages paid to skilled men ? A.-I should say nothing
an 82 a day.

o on~There are a considerable number of unskilled hands employed-laborers, and
4 weekWhat do they earn ? A.-One dollar and forty cents a day, up to $10 or $11

Would be the average.
QWere youl there when the hours of labor were reduced? A.-I was.
Q-Were you working by the piece ? A.-Yes.
9-1d you approve of the shortening of the hours? A.-I did.

Can you earn as much since the shortening as before ? A.-I do.
e now is it you can do as much in nine hours as formerly you did in ten ?

9 ever PWor)ked teni hours.
u Were required to be there ten hours before ? A.-Yes.

ay) ow You are required to be there onily nine hours ? A.-Nine hours is a
tatteh kn1 our factory foir all hands. The question you asked me was, how we make

litte ow in nine hours as we did before in ten, and my answer is that we do it by
9 ore activity
gu, o you feel you have more strength to last you during nine hours than

e 1 . . A-Yes; I do I believe I could do as much in eight hours as in nine
ited to that. A man feels more like working.

yMr McLEAN
te ow nany skilled men are employed at piece-work at present? A.-Fifty-
.ey are all skilled men that work at piece-work.

ehie so any of the boys work piece-work ? A.-Only those that work on the
> 8tenmling and for fine eut.
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Q.-How many ? A.-From twelve to fifteen, girls and boys altogether. .
Q.-Do the majority of the hands in your place work piece work ? A.-

all in the fiat I wor'k in. .f
Q.-Mr. Tuckett did not lose anything by giving the mon nine hours a day

they are paid by piece-work ? A.-There are quite a lot of day hands ; ho Inght
lose by them.

Q.-They are all boys or girls and unskilled laborers ? A.-No ; the besthavo
to get wages from $1.40 a (ay up to $10 a week.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-
Q.-Are there any female rollers ? A.-No ; we do not allow any. leQ.-In what class are they chiefly employed ? A.-Shaking out or hand a

tobacco before it cornes to us.
Q.-Are there any men employed at that. A.-No ; there are only three or

four men working on that flat. frOn
Q.-Iow much do women earn ? A.- I think, at shaking out wonen earn

$3.50 to $5 a week. the
Q.-Is female labor considered to be worth less than male labor ? A.-.For

work they do.
Q.-Cannot a man do that saine work ? A.-Yes ; most decidedly. labor
Q.--They would have to pay the man more ? A.-I suppose so ; a man

is worth more than a woman's, I should think. k ?
Q.-Can a woman get the same pay as a man for an equal amount of wor

A.-Yes ; but a man could do more of it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-- }gbor
Q.-Is $3 a week the lowest wages that girls receive ? A.--NO; theor two

that ve hire ranges from $2.50 up to $4.50 and $5 a week ; there are One er
stemmers in the factory who get $5, but they are extraordinary good steflino'
We generally pay them all they are worth.

By Mr. HEAKES.:-

Q.---IDo rollers hire their own help ? A.-Yes. aid?
Q.---Has the firm anything to say as to the rates of wages stemmers ae ao 

A.-No ; only just the steinmers who work the machines I mentioned a dot
they work piece-work and get pretty good wages, $5 and $6 a week ; o
have anything to do with them; they work downstairs ; we don't see the
month.

Q.-The firm has no control over your stemmers ? A.-No. d thefl?
Q.-)o you think that is more satisfactory than if the firm employe

A.-I do.

By Mr. McLEAN

Q--)o you ever receive Christmas boxes ? A.--Yes ; at various times a high
Q.-What was the amount ? A.-Twenty dollars one time. I believe a

as $10 two or three times.

By Mr. FREED :--- work d(10

Q.-Were these presents at Christmas time based somewhat upon wor et
the hin('I,,- trbuted a" lJ)ýthe hands, according to merit, as it were ? A - fes ; they just distib Wh<o eau'

skilled laborers, the tradesmen ; it was pretty well distributed to the mo,
it according to their merits.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are the men who work in the factory organized ? A.-Yes.
Q.--All ? A.-Every man.
Q.-Do you feel it beneficial to belong to the organization ? A.--Ye3 Your
Q.-Can you name one or two of the benefits derived from organizatiOn
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si"ness ? A.-I could give you one of the benefits since we have been organized :
Vlerything we have asked Mr. Tuckett for, and for which we went to him in a

haitimate .way, he has always granted, but we have not the least doubt he wouldhave done it before had we been organized ; but we had not the back-bone; we weree'atret, scared to make the break.
By M'. HEAKES:-

Qe'aIEverything you asked for he gave you ? A.-Yes; he gave us every-thing
asked for; that is recently. He is a very good man to work for.

By Mir. ARMSTRONG:-

You work in harmony with your employers ? A.-Yes; we join hands, you
say.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
estab Holong has the establishment been in existence ? A.-I think it was

0stablished im 1857; I have been working there for fourteen years.
ag *-Do yOYou know how many men were employed there twelve or' fifteen years

• A.-When Icame here I think there were thirty-two.
Q.-lHave they increased hands and facilities since ? A.-Yes.

fBy Mr. GIBSON:-
labo .- Thir'ty-t woere skilled laborers ? A.-Yes; but we have more of the other

we put on one skilled hand he has to have two to help him.
pay9 n stating the amount of wages you receive is it inclusive of the amouunt you
put Your help? A.---Yes. We generally draw $21 to $22 a week, and pay our help

an% h . -Some pay $7.50, some $8, some $9, according to what kind of skilled
httleo s A good skilled man, by pitching in and helping his stemmer to work a

GLId save soine.

By Mr. ARMîSTRONG:

9' YDoyou know the age of the youngest girl employed in the factory ? A.-
1Q.ould n'ot say as to that. I do not know exactly.

best 9-Are there any under twelve, to the best of your belief? A.-No; not to the

to ho Iny belief. I have in my pocket a few notes from the foreman of the factory
ageW that it is our aim to enforce the Factory Act and keep out all children under

selves ere is a lot sent to the foreman of the factory ; they cannot get there them-
er f but these are from their parents ; they are certificates that the children are

Ourteen. We are supposed to inform the parents of the law.
By Mr. KERWIN

that q'You look after that very particularly ? A.-Yes ; if we have any doubt
eY are not of age. Sometimes parents come with them.

By' Mr. FREED:-
kq'Dbid the inspector come and see the factory? A.-Yes.

l0oked aid he make a thor'ough inspection ? A.-Yes; he went up and down and
ever child in the room.

eaÇ' id he examine the machinery ? A.-There is none in my room, but he
dthe fire-escape and sanitary arrangements where I was.

staten id he find any fault ? A.-Not that I know of. I would like to make a
ade at, if it is in order. In reading the papers last night I saw that Mr. Tuckett

ber leat miistake in regard to workmen making $1.25 a day on an average.
not a man in oui' factory that is paid less than $1.40. I have got statistics

ore.Wn which show that I earned $600 last year myself, and several others had

ade on't5 you think his statement was that the whole of his hands, big and little,
eoIh . aay ? A.-He might have ineant that, and if he did it was all right

'ak1îg the men, they will average over $1.50.
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WrTLLAM JOHN VALE, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Do you know anything in connection with prison laboi ? Yon being a

representative man of Hlanilton, will you give us sone information about that ? A
Have you reference to contracting prison labor out ?

Q.-Yes? A.-I think prison labor is one of the most difficult problens Of the
labor question. Ther'e are so many phases of it and diferent ways of lookinlg at 1t•
Personally, I believe that the contract system should be abolished in every instance

BV the CIIAIRMAN:-
Q.-Are you aware it is practically abolished-beeause there is only one contrac

in Toronto, as we are told, and it is now re-called ? A.-I am aware of that fat.
My idea of a systeni of prison labor would be te confine all prisoners to two or three
grades of work, and then to have the Governnent sell the produet of their labor only
at its proper market value, so as not to come in competition with tiee labor.

Q.-You do not believe in the principle of keeping our prisoners idie ? A-ead
because that would be against their health-morial and physical. I have lately ean
a report of one institution where prison labor was abolished, and therc was
inerease of 5 per cent. in insanity aiongst the prisoners.

Q.-What institution is that ? A.-It is in Pennsylvania. of
Q.-You do not know what county ? A.-No ; it is nentioned in the reper

the bureau of statisties of that State.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- MNstQ.-Would you approve of prison goods being stamped as sueh? A. 'Oods
decidedly, in every instance. The gr'eatest trouble -we have to-day with prison g
competing with free labor arises from the fact that they are not stamped. If' P d
knew they were the product of prison labor those who are in fiavoi of labo a
social reformu in certain natters would not puilichase the goods.

By Mr. GIBSON t-e-e
Q.-Do you not thinlk that if the authorities would insist on a fir'st-class ai uch

being produced, no matter in what partieular line, that wouild not interterc so The
with outside labor as at present ? A.-Not if it was put at market value.
trouble has been with infterior classes of goods ; the competition in them has
greater, because prison goods eould be sold at a mnuch cheaper rate.

By the CIAIRMAN:-

Q.-Would any one pay the real market value for those goods with the Pris'

stanip upon thein ? A.-Yes ; lots of people would purchase then.
Q.-You wouh[ not like to have a chair with a prison stanp upon it

would not object if it was inside.

By Mir. ARMSTRONG :---d be
Y.-Hlave you ever thought how money acquired by prison work oWith

distributed ? A.-Yes ; I have. One of the greatest troubles ini COnneebis ilY
prison reforn to-day is when you take a criminal and place him in pr'isonhefl ei"
all become paupers, and I think the only proper way would be to allow t
a per diem wage, and let a percentage go to the family for their. suPPOrt.

By the CHAIRMAN :- k it is

Q.-Is not that done in some prisons in the iiited States ? A.- thi done
done in California, and in a prison in Lansing, Michigan. I think it is aise
in Albany.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Your plan would be that the Government should allow all prisoners
over (ost of living to go towards supporting their' families? A.--Yes.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

th Q.-At all events, the Government should give them something to encourage
em ? A.-Yes. As it is now, when a prisoner cornes out lie bas not a cent;

People have suspicion of him, and he as no chance. If he had money he could go
somewhere else.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Has it come to your knowledge that immigration has affected the
ITechaiical industr'ies of Hamilton ? A.-In several instances it has been reported
to nie that assisted immigration bas hurt certain classes.

Q.--Do you know that mechanies have been assisted to immigrate here as such ?
·'NO; not as mechanics; they cone under false pretences. I have known of

lechanics being assisted out here.
Q.-iHow long ago? A bout a year ago. I know a case where two bricklayers

Were brought out, and there were two cotton spinners and seve ral machinists
"ePOIted as having been assisted, and I think-there were some printers also. They
e stated, but I have no proof of it.

Q.-Do you know whether the Government bas appropriated any sums for
a ssste(l inrnigration ? A.-Not according to the estimates ; I think it was lumped.

eVhether, any amount was for assisted immigration or not I do not know, but I havet On advertisements in English papers offering inducements to immigfants to come to
chi teIllryi.

.- Did you examine the Estimates ? A.-I did at that time.
Q.-Did you examine the Votes and Proceedings which specified the amounts?
No; not to renember at the present moment.

Taking into consideration the wages that are paid other skilled mechanics
Ah0 anilton, (10 you think the day printer is as well paid as other trades ? A.-

gU the sane. A statement was made the other night to the effect that a printer
evht in ten years own his own house. The gentleman who made that statement

eNOer wVent into the figures.
tio .- On morning newspaper work, does it require a man with a strong constitu-

hate t work for weeks exclusively on morning work ? A.-Yes; it does; J would
to f do it myself. Five days a week is sufficient for a man on a mornng paper

ork. I would be strongly in favor of curtailing the hours of labor; I think it
VOu1d he beneficial to the men and the enployers, too.

that QIHave you any suggestions to make as regards the craft to which you belong
Gov "' rnay lay before the Gover'nment ? A.-I am cordially in favor of the
it is".r"Ment doing their own printing. I think it will be beneficial to the country;
sh 'other places, and I think it will be in Canada. Another thing is, J think webued have an Act passed by the Dominion Government with regard to friendly and
ha olent societies. This is the only Government in the British Empire which
alreaot got one ; these societies are bearing directly on the labor movement. It bas
have (J heen pr'omised by Sir Leonard Tilley, but the difficulty bas been that we

Qfeent Provinces. It has also been promised by Sir Charles Tupper.
Wer-e •Doyou think it would be beneficial to those benevolent societies if they

supevised by the Government ? A.-Most decidedly it would be.
What kind of membership constitutes those societies ? A.- Workmg

line-tenths of them.

8Y Mr. GIBSON:-
wol Q*Can you give us your reason for stating that shortening the hours of laborhecas enefit workman as well as employer ? A.-It would benefit the wor'kingman
devooe would not be so tir'ed, and he would have more time for study and to

. hQ 1 family. He would be fr'esher for his work, too.
It t dWl he not be very apt to misuse his leisure time ? A.-Does he misuse

i it, wen h is on shorter time ? If so, be would do so if he was permanently
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Q.-Your belief is, he would not misuse any extra time he would get? A.----es
there is not sufficient evidence to prove he does misuse it.

Q.-He would make good use of it ? A.-Certainly he would.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Ilave you a Mechanies' Institute here ? A.-I am sorry to say we hae
not got that benefit to the working classes of Hamilton-not even a night-school- 0

Q.-Do yo think if they had one the working classes would make good use o
it? A.-Yes; there are hundreds of' young meehanies in Hamilton to-day O
would attend a night-school if they had the opportunity. .id

Q.-lave you ever thought what effect shortening the hours of labor W0n'e
have on the labor market ? A.-Yes; it would be an improvement; it would g
more work.

Q.-Absorb the surplus ? A.-Yes; to a great extent.
Q.-What effect would that have on the number of people who are dependeto do

charitable institutions ? A.-It would have this effect, they would have work to
and would have noney to support themselves. et

Q.-Do you think it would remove the tax from citizens at large, who at pie
pay it in the shape of aid ? A.-To a certain extent.

By Mir. FREED :-

Q.-Which do you think is the most likely to drink-the man who is tired o
after a long day's work or the man who !caves off comparatively fresh at the en
eight hours or so? A.-The mari who is tired out, most decidedly. . a

Q.-Twenty-five years ago, we will say, people had enough to cat, and drin '
wear in Canada. There was enough produced in the country to support eveliittd
so that there was no suffering. Since that time production has been greatlY facitathe
borth nvetio everybnry? . ed nthby the invention of machinery ? A.-Yes; and competition has also increase

labor market. the
Q.-Now, if so, and greater production is taking place, consequent up ae

invention of machinery, would it not be possible to work shorter hours and stl
enough for all ? A.-Yes; I believe so. t for

Q.-Then it is possible to shorten the hours of labor and still have no Va' o
the people who live in the country ? A.-Yes; I think shortening the haubeen
labor would not diminish the production. The improvement in machinery has
so great, I think reducing the hours of labor would be very beneficia! te
concerned.

By Mr. HEAKES :f the

Q.-Yo think the hours of labor could be considerably shortened ? A- take
mechanic had his equivalent for improvemont in machinery they would havet
off three hours.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-IHow long have you been in Hamilton ? A.-I came first in 1869. reat "
Q.-Take the past ten years: is the purchasing power of a dollar as gr

as it was ten years ago ? A.-No. .ceflt
Q.-Do you know the percentage ? A.-I could not say the exact pe

My family has increased but my rate of living has gone up about $150. d n thin
Q.-From your acquaintance with the working classes in Hamiltonhes ft

wages have increased during the past five years ? A.-In some branc
they have, principally due to organization.

Q.-Ilas the cost of living increased or decreased or is it at a stand-still?
It has increased.

By Mr. CLARKE :-te
Q.-You spoke of shortening the hours of labor: would you have the Sa that-

of wages per diem for the reduced time as before ? A.-It will have to corne
They will prive them work to do and the price would regulate itself.
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By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q.-What effect would that have on manuflacturers ? A.-Shortening the hours

Wou1d increase the amount of production, because the purchasing power of money
W011d be greater and there would be more people to purchase.

Q.-.Would it not require manufacturers to increase their facilities. A.-There
a"e few manufacturers who have enough room to employ a greater number than
they do to-day.

By Mr. GIBSON
Q--You think the increased demand for goods would pay him for the increased

ount he would have to pay ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

t Q-I.Have you known any trade that received a shortening of the hours of labor
get their wages increased above what they were receiving for the long hours ?

es; bricklayers and carpenters. Carpenters do not work Saturday afternoons.
des laborer-their pay has increased.

arbit.-Does the organization to which you belong approve of the principles of
th ation in labor difficulties ? A.-Yes ; we are always opposed to strikes if

It can be avoided ; sometimes a strike is necessary ; it is forced upon the men.
togthk a great deal of trouble would be saved if men and employers would come
'eether and talk over matters, if they met on a proper footing.

By Mr. (ùIBSoN :

Yon Q-You stated the cost of living had inereased greatly the last few years : do
îot live better now than you did ten years ago ? A.-No.9.-Do you live as economically ? A.-Just as economically as I possibly can.

te But your chances for purchasing luxuries are greater now than they were
nas ago ? A.-Chances are greater but opportunities are fewer.

in Wages have increased during that time ? A.-Wages have not increased
rade to any great extent in that time.
In other trades they have increased ? A.-Yes ; they have in other trades.

a% .You think you live just as economically now as ten years ago ? A.-Just
ilOmnically as I can, so as to make both ends meet.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--
lia S far as your observation goes, do you think those working men of
the tOn who have received the shortened hours of labor have taken advantage of
ÇherO touprove their condition ? A.-Yes ; I have known a number of instances
84eh e.n have met together to talk over different matters pertaining to trade, and

Wolk affaln, which they would not have had opportunity to do had they been
g the long hours.

udfPresuming facilities were provided for that purpose, do you think they
be them ? A.-I do.

By M. KERWIN:-

p -Talking about arbitration, do you not think parties who go as spokesmen for

do In atters of this sort lose caste among the people they work for ? A.-
o ot think so. We have had only three or four cases of arbitration.

Q4,O yOu not think they are looked upon with suspicion ? A.-Yes; they are.

t Dthey do not go as spokesmen do you think they get on better ? A.-Yes.

t pl or you not thilnk the best thing would be compulsory arbitration, where
thiak tYer and employée would not meet, but where the law would step in ? A.-I

ht has been very favorably spoken of in France, where it is in operation.

y Mr. GIBSON:-

Iond efave YOU thought anything about technical schools and the benefit they
erl the rising youth and those intended for mechanics ? A.-Yes; they
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are very beneficial. I received a letter from a young Canadian now in Boston attend-
ing a technical school there; he says he would not have lost the opportunity for anY
consideration. He attends the classes at night.

Q.-From his knowledge and your infbrmation you think they would be a g
benefit? A.-Yes. The trouble has been, there are certain schools of that c
established by private individuals, but the fees are so high that mechanics canlo
attend them.

Q.-I have refience to public schools sustained by public funds ? A.- thinlk
they would be very beneficial. think

Q.-A gentleman stated the other night they would be of no use? A.- to l
any instruction in the mechanical line is valuable to a mechanie and benleficia t
young lad just leaving school and starting his apprenticeship; he could always gal
great deal of knowledge.

Q.-Theory helps him to obtain practical knowledge? A.-Yes; he is able
tools to better advantage, and so becomes a skilled artisan and gets higher wages.

By Mr. IIEAKES Wge!
Q.-Is it not a fact that men with technical education will get highed d

than those without it ? A.-Yes ; They become more skilled in their tiade
demand higher wages.

By Mr. GIBSoN:- f their
Q.-In other words they are in greater demand ? A.-Yes; on account f

skill.

J. B. KING, Compress Tobacco Maker, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :- . which

Q.-How many men are employed in your departnent of the factoly in
you work ? A.-About twenty. fter theyQ.-Are they all skilled men ? A.-No; as they can do the work a t
have been there a few months. dUtenla

Q.-What do skilled men receive who are employed in that depal
A.-Eight dollars and fifty cents per week. the start.

Q.-And what do the unskilled receive ? A.-That is what they get froisin et
Q.-You do not get any more alter you have been some time at the

A.-No ; not if you remain in that department. d
Q.-How long does it take you to learn that part of the busifSs d

or a couple of days.
Q.-Do you require any special training to be able to do it? A.- h fcto
Q.-Do they work the same number of hours as the other men in, the

A.-Yes.
Q.-Aie they all paid by the day? A.-Yes. of thero-
Q.-Are any presents given to those men at Christmas time? A.-T omordig
Q.-Does that depend on the eharacter of the work they do or is Ithe i nIPye

the good will of the employer ? A.-It depends on the good will of t
and a good deal on the merits of the men. w

Q.-Is the tobacco all pressed ? -Yes. A -...It hao
Q.-Does it require great skill to learn to manage that process ? - u

be learned. A..O0110
Q.-Does one manage the process or do all the men learn it ? -

runs the machine and the rest assist. the others
Q-Does the man who runs the machine get better pay

A.-Yes; he gets $9.
By Mr. GIBSoN

Q.-Do you work nine hours a day ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Do you think it is possible to do the same amount of work in eight hours as
You do in nine ? A.-I do not ; I do the same amount now as I did in ten hours.

Q.-Have you ever found men give as a reason for not doing more work that
they were out of orders ? A.-We have our regular hours and we don't get out of orders.

Q.-You never thought you might do the same work in eight hours as you now
do in ine ? A.-No ; not exactly.

Q.-One man depends on the work done by another in order to get through, I
suPpose ? A.-Yes.

Q.-S 0 that if one man worked extra hard he would not get through until all
Were through ? A.-They all go hand-in-hand together.

ThoMAs BRICK, Carter, Hamilton, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What is the usual pay of a carter in Hamilton ? A.-Fifty cents per hour.
Q.-Hliow many hours per day can a man work one day with another all the

Yeai. round ? A.-A good, healthy man can work from eight to ten hours a day all
teyear. round.

te .- Hve you anything of which you wish to complain in regard to your
ness ? A.-Yes.

t 9Q-What is it? A.-It is in regard to monopolies. We have a great complaint
e in regard to the Sheddon Company and the Hendry Company, and those

Joay monopolies, whose waggons in the season of the year when the moving of
eholds goods is going on turn in and take goods for the same rate of wages as we

get They will take loads of goods in Grand Tr'unk waggons for you or any other
4ent'emen for 50 cents an hour, and we don't think it is right.
is t. w would you prevent that? A.-The only way we see of preventing it
are t giVe lis the chance to compete with those companies as rega:ds railways. There

lts of private individuals who send their goods by freight on the Grand Trunk
phe Northern & North-Western and delivered by the lendry and Sheddon com-uich , While at the same time they would be very glad to give the work to carters
as We are. They would, however, have to pay double cartage if they did so.

la9',If the railway companies choose to make those arrangements with the
kno'*y and Sheddon companies how eau we interfere to prevent them? A.-I don't

geo Whether the law or the Government could interfere. The Government, as a
e1al thing, always favors monopolies of any kind.

Has the Government favored these monopolies ? A.-I believe so.
every n what way ? A.-They give the general trunk railway business and

ing else to the Hendry Company.
et H.1îow did they give it to the Hendry Company? A.-The Ilendry Company

are of the Government money that is distributed around for the railways.
what way does the Hendry Company get Government money? A.-

il kow whether I am right or wrong, but if William Iendry goes before the
et. Comamittee of Parliament he will get privileges that Thomas Brick woild not

thei Went Once as a deputation from Hamilton to the Railway Committee, and I had
½d I asure of having William Hendry and some other gentleman along with me,

0und that the Government always fears such men.

Q Y the CHAIRMAN:-

grant"'s itnot a singular thing that Mr. Hendry should get from the Government
l'1thout any consideration ? A.-I could not tell you, I don't know.

BY Mr. ARmSTRONG :-
the at d individual carters in Hamilton do a larger volume of business previous

"oduetion of the Hendry and Sheddon companies? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. IEAKES:

Q.-Will the railway comjianies accept freight delivered by carters other than
their own ? A.-They receive it, but we have a great deal of trouble. If a private
carter goes with a load of merchandise he has to wait till a man comes down and
makes ont shipping bills, and everything like that ; in fact, they will not take it from
our waggons unless we run over to the treight department.

Q.-Do they object in any way to private carters delivering freight ? A.-They
throw those obstacles in the way and they will hardly receive it.

Q.-Can the Sheddon Company deliver the freight at a cheaper rate than ordinar Y
carters get ? A.-I don't think they can ; I think we can handile freight at as cheatP
a rate as they can. Of course, we have not the capacity to carry it-they have large'
and better conveyances; but as regards furniture moving, or anything of that kind, î
think we are superior to them, for we understand the handling of it better and w
can handle it more carefilly.

By Mr. GIBSoN :

Q.-Would not that be more of a local than a Dominion matter-that 1 ,
merchants preferring local carters to those companies? A.-At present it WLobt
put people to a disadvaitage if they had to pay the same rate for their freigt
whether tbey employ us or not.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-The railway conmpanies, I suppose, take freiglit from the premises at the
same rate as they would take it from the railway stations ? A.-They take it from
the houses at the same rate as from the station.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-And they deliver it on arrival without extra charge? A.-Yes.
Q.-And if the shipper or merchant were to employ you he would be pay1ng

you and :tso the same railway freight ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-You are an alderman of amilton, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the general condition of the working people in Ilamilton Aks

Very poor. In fact, to-day the mayor sent the chairman of the board of DVoi
around to me asking me in regard to providing work for some able-bodied
seeking assistance in order to keep them from starving. have no

Q.-What does it cost the city of Hamilton to meet such cases ? A.-I hde to
idea; it is something eniormous. There are from fifty to sixty applications ma
the mayor every day. The on1y

Q.-Please state some of the principal causes of this distress? A.Tcoty'
thing I eau mention is the system of immigration. Lots of mien arrive in thî sonthe
and have not a dollar, and their families are destitute, and they have to live 0lt
rest of the people. is the

Q.-Are those classes of the people assisted by the city here ? A.-Tbat i
class that is always at the mayor's office. There are no men who have b ntake
country any length of time who are so hard up in the winter that they ca1 Inn
a hyvig. Tere

Q.-You think there a4e no people seeking assistance but immigrants ? Atal
are a few, but they are exceptions; but the system of immigration brings ag into the
laborers to this country, and they work on the farms and afterwards f1c e,
towns. Where one man is now employed on a farm there used to be tw f1ve
and I think the sooner they stop the present system of immigration, by whie the
are imported into this country, the better. As regards bringing in childi'n.s that
country, I see Mr. Smith was before the Commission. All I have got to say
we can raise all the children in this country we require.
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By Mr. FREED

Q.--low many have you raised ? A.-I have a family of six.
By MI. IEAKES:-

Q.-Do you have some people coming here year after year for relief A.-Yes.
Q.-Are they the same faces ? A.-As a rule, there is a new class every year.

ole of them go back, if they can possibly get back, to the old country-they seem
m 'nake a living in that way somehow ; they don't seem to intend to remain here

or to work. I have known cases in which the mayor has given orders for wood inWhich they would not saw cordwood, but they wanted the wood split and ready togo into the stoves.
9-DO you think that is the only cause of distress here? A.-And lack of work.

clQ.-Due to ovei-crowding by immigrants ? A.-I think one of the great diffi-
eult1es is Overcrowding by immigrants. I know hundreds of men who have been
raised in Hamilton and who have emigrated to the United States, aiid are making
agood living there. I have two brothers in the United States who would not live in

anada now.

last Q.-D o you know the number of applicants every day, say on an average, for the
Week ? A.-No; I could hardly state that; not less than fifty a day.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

the Q.rom what you say it appears that Hamilton is about the worst place in
World in which a man can live ? A.-I don't think so.

stat9-Do I cone to a correct conclusion when I thinlk that according to your Owl
Ilamilton is about the worst place in which a man can live ? A.-You

of eomne to the conclusion that there are hundreds of families starving in this city
anilton to-day. I fact, you can find able-bodied men who are going around
ting to get 5 cents to get a bowl of soup.

By Mr. WALSH :-
q'Is there a soup kitchen in Hamilton ? A.-No; but there are coffee taverns.

By Mr. CARSON:-

ang Q'Where are those in Hamilton ? A.-There are several around the market
01 sOmfe of the streets.
Q-For the convenience of the poor people ? A.-Yes; and the general public.

Yes Are they not kept more for the convenience of those who own them ? A.-
gent ethe is a company that owns the coffee taverns; it is a company of

lBy r. FREED: -

Out ofAnd the intention is to make it pay, I suppose? A.-Yes; to make money

befo, Iave you followed carting all your life? A.-I worked at the broom-making
ent to carting.

*oYou have worked at one or the other, then ? A.-Yes; I was at laboring
before that--blacksniithing.

tho hat is the property qualification of an alderman in Hamilton? A.-One
five hundred dollars, I believe.

]y MrV. HEAKES
tw ~Are thee many broom-makers employed in Hamilton? A.-I guess about

f ourteen nlow altogether.
bloomn-making as good a trade as it was twenty years ago ? A.-No.

Qhat is the cause of that? A.-Prison labor.
the b. 00 as Prison labor almost destroyed the trade ? A.-Yes; it has destroyed

fll-2naking business; you cannot compete with them at all.&--52J
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-How many years have you been in the city council? A.-This is my third

year.
Q.-Did the question of a publie library ever come before the corporation of

Hamilton? A.-Yes.
Q.-And what became of the question? They voted it down; it was submitte

to the people.
Q.-It was voted down by the people? A.-Yes; men who called themselves

moral reformers and men whom one would think would help to improve the workilg
classes voted it down.

Q.-What kind of'qualified voters voted on that question ? Were they property
holders ? A.-Property holders and men who held leases for a certain number of
years.

Q.-Are you sure that was the case? A.-I beg pardon; I think the last tinte
it was submitted to the rate-payers every one who was entitled to vote at iminicipa
and parliamentary elections voted on it.

Q.-And it was defcated ? A.-Yes.

W. J. SCOTT, Heater, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED : --
Q.-How long have you been working with the Hamilton Forging Company

A.-About two years and a-half.
Q.-What wages can a heater earn ? A.-He can average $6 a day.
Q.-How many days in the year would you consider to be pretty cost a

employnent for a man ? A.-We are working steadily here, almost more sO t
we did in any place in the United States. t

Q.-Did you ever work in the United States ? A.-Yes ; I an from the iUite
States.

Q.-Where did you work there ? A.-Pittsburg, and other cities in the i'on

region.
Q-How do the wages paid in Ilamilton compare with the wages paid il Pitt$

burg ? A.-In my business they compare very favorably.
Q.-Have you a union here ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you work according to Pittsburg scale ? A.-There is some diffeie

We have no scale here. The Amalgamated Association has no authority in thîs
country.

Q.-What do the helpers earn ? A.-My helpers average about $2.50 a dayTrhe
Q-Are there any boys working in the forge ? A.-No; not in the forge are

forge antd mill are all under one roof ; I an in the mill depar'tmelnt. The'
about four boys employed. r i1

Q.-D)o you know what the boys earn ? A.-They earn, I think, $1.25 o
day-.r

Q.-IHow old are those boys ? A.-They are about seventeen or eighteen yeeaI
of age-none of them are small boys.

Q.-Are there any day laborers working there ? A.-Yes ; Idon't kt o
exactly how many. a daY-

Q.-Do you know what they get ? A.-One dollar and twentY-five cents
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CHAS. WILSON, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-You are employed by the Forge Company? A.-Yes.
Q.-What position do you hold? A.-I am shipper.
Q.-IHow long have have you been employed there? A.-One year and nine

raonths.

Q.-)iid you ever work in iron works before ? A.-Yes; but not in this country;
did in England.

Q.--What position there? A.-I was a laborer there.
Q--Did you begin at your present position when you entered the service of the

meOpll)aiy? A.-No; I was a laborer.
Q.--You have been advanced to your present position ? A.-Yes.
Q.-When you began as a laborer what did you receive? A.-One dollar and

enty-five cents.
Q.--Then there are opportunities for day laborers to be advanced so they can

Prove their position ? A.-Yes.

aQ -- You have heard the testimony of the last witness ? A.-I could not hear
of it; I heard part of it. ot

·-, Do you corroborate what you heard ? A.-Yes.
Ithe output ot the mill increasing, decreasing, or remaining stationary ?

ils ilcreasing now.
Ye. Q-The quantity of iron you are shipping from day to day is increasing? A.-

We have increascd lately.
Q--Do you know how wages here compare with wages in the same trade in

d A.--I do not know. I never was in a rolling mill there, although I have
d among iron for the last twenty years.

Would you be willing to return to England and assume your old position?

You are satisficd with Canada? A.-I am satisfied here.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q To what points do you principally ship manufactured goods ? A.-The
P' Portion goes to Toronto, some to G-uelph, (G-alt, St. Catharies, London and

you know what class of goods are most in demand? A.-The Masseys
gr'eat deal from us.

ili tht Agricultural machinery? A.-Yes; I think the greater pait of it is used

SPUMFREY, Ilanilton, called and sworn.

BY Mr. FREED:-
are a moulder? A.-Yes.

Where employed ? A.-At the Grand Trunk,
abo What wages do moulders at the Grand Trunk receive? A.-There are

trty elployed there, and about thirty receive 22 cents an hour, about eight
,nd the other two 25 cents.

at 1 'aOW miany hours a day do you work ? A.-From 7 in the morning to 5:30
d 12 o'clock on Saturday, making about fifty hours up to fifty-four.

kae O YOu work pretty constantly throughout the year? A.-The railway
Q.ggenerally the most constant works there are.
Q . O You like it pretty well there? A.-Yes; I like it pretty well.

ea l you rather work there than in one of the stove found ries ? A.-Ys,
.de, because I do not care much about piece-work; I would rather have day

gain, I like Saturday afternoon off. The greatest evils the workingmen
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down there complain of are assisted immigration and long pay. If you start at the
beginning of a month you have to work until the 11th before you get any pay.

Q.-Would you rather be paid more frequently? A.-Yes; weekly or fort-
nightly would be better. If the men could get their wages weekly or fortnightlY
they would do better with them.

Q.-Where did you work in the old country ? A.-The Great Western works
at Sunderland for ten years.

Q.-How do wages here compare with wages there? A.-A man getting 30
shillings in the week in the old country is as well off as a man getting $2.20 or $2.40
a day here.

Q.-Was 30 shillings what you got there ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN :-
Q.-Do you believe in piece-work ? A.-No ; I do not.
Q.-Why not? A.-Beeause I think it is the wrong way to work. A man WiI

be covetous and work himself right out to try to earn a few cents more than his day
pay. A man should try to put in a fair day's work for a fair day's pay, but inste
a great many wish to earn a little more.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-If the men in your shop are garnisheed, what will be the resuit with the
company ? A.-I have seen men have their wages garnisheed down there, and t
second time they have been told not to let it occur again.

Q.-If thé men were paid weekly or fortnightly would not that ieduce the
number of garnishees ? A.-Yes ; because they would not be able to garnishee their
wages.

Q.-The men would be better able to pay their debts ? A.-A great deal.

By Mr. HEAKES :-
Q.-How much does the Grand Trunk retain from their hands on pay day? A

They keep a fortnight on hand and then pay ; so it will be twelve days.
Q.-If a man wished to leave the Grand Trunk how long notice must ho gi

A.-He could go on an hour's notice if he likes.
Q.-Could he draw his money? A.-Yes; ho could draw his money at onlCed
Q.-Was it alway so? A.-Always so, as far as I have seen, and I have WOr

there for five years.

By Mr. GIBSON :-

Q.-lf a man should leave of his own accord would ho be used in the sa0 me a
as a man diseharged-could he draw his pay just the same? A.-Yes; they a
no distinction. If ho chooses to leave ho can leave any time. Al the melWa
to be paid weekly or fortnightly.

THoMAS ALLAN, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-You are a telegraph operator? A.-I am.
Q.-In the employ of the Grieat North-Weste rn Telegraph Company?
Q.-How long have you been employed ? A.-For about eleven years. td S
Q.-In Hamilton ? A.-Yes; not all that time as operator; I st

messenger. h a
Q.-What hours do telegraph operators work? A.-They average ni-le ho

day for day-work and eight hours for night-work.
Q.-Do some men continue at night-work or do you change? A.----e1 1

contimue. 
Q.-What rates of wages are paid to day operators? A.-First-class men e

from $40 to $55 a month; second-elass men from $30 to $40.
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Q.-How are they graded-by length of service or actual merit? A.-By actual
nerit-by what they can (o. A man may work at the business for ten years andthen lot be first-class: another may work five and be strictly first-class.

Q.-A first-class operator is one who can take commercial work? A.-Yes ; all
kinds of commercial work.

By the CHAIRMAN

h Q.-You say operators work eight and nine hours-what becomes of the other
ours ? A.-Ordinary offices are not open at all then.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.--What wages do night operators receive ? A.-The same as day.
Q.-But shorter hours constitute a day's work ? A.-Yes.

Y .- Have you had any difficulties or troubles with the company of late ? A.-
es; we had in 1883, when we struck for an advance of wages and shorter hours.

Q.-How did it terminate ? A.-It was a failure for the operators.
Q.-Were any attempts at conciliation made during that strike ? A.-I believe

theve were.
Q.-What territory did the strike cover? A.-The whole of the United States
Canada,

h Q.-Some men returned to work in Hamilton, I think? A.-Yes; all but one
Wvould not return at ail. le did not get a situation-he was supposed to be chief

aonlg the strikers.
Q,-They refused to take him back because he had been a leader of the strike ?

-Yes.
Was that understood or was it expressed by the officers of the company ?

It was understood. The leaders in other places got back, and that was the only
on We could conceive.

startQ-How (o young men learn the telegraphing business ? A.-As a rule theyseat a8 messengers, then get to be office boys and then operators. Some men are
!f er than others; perhaps you could be a first-class operator inside of three years
iN Worked constantly and were brought up in large offices, You require to be

ge offices to do every kind of commercial work.
Q,-You carnot learn the business thoroughly at all in small offices? A.-No.

By Mu, ARMSTRONG:-

A DI)o you think these schools that teach telegraphing can teach it efficiently ?
to fi y experince lias been, they cannot; the operators they turn out are only able

seconîd-class situations,
a1 Q.-o you know that they guarantee to get situations if paid so much money
that a ertain length of time served ? A.-I believe sone of them advertise in

erta you believe they are capable of fulfilling these promises ? A.-No; they
811Y are nlot.

q'The only place to learn telegraphing is in practical business ? A.-Yes.
the c -Pirevious to that big strike in 1883 were the men paid for over-time? A-Yes

/1apany pay for over-time now.
Were S8hortly after that difficulty were they paid fror over-time ? A.-Yes; they

ay p aid for over-time.
id the men who went back receive the same wages after the strike as

A.-Yes; they did, as a rule.

]ýY Mr. HEAKES :-
41-e Q'Are there any'female operators in Hamilton ? A.-None in fiamilton; there
0f eo' in Toronto. As a rule, female operators are not paid so well as men, and

. they never attain the same degree of proficiency as men.
it flot possible for female operators to attain to as high a standard as the
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men ? A.-lardly possible. They cannot do heavy press work ; their fingers are
smaller, and sometimes au operator has to make half a dozen copies through tissue.

By Mu. GIBsoN :-
Q.-You mean physically incapable ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q-What wages do first-elass female operators receive? A.-$35 and $40 a month.
Q.-Would a tirst-class female operator be just as good as a tirst-class man, enlY

she could inot do press work ? A.-They mostly work in country offices or sma
offices where the work is not hard. A first-class operator has to work very hard.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Women are generally kept at commercial work? A.-Yes; I do not know
of any case where they do railway work.

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q.-Are they paid at the end of every month ? A.-There is no stated pay daY
At presenit in Canada we are paid on the 8th or 9th of the month up to the end of the
preceding mnonth.

Q.-If you wanted1 noney in the mean time could you draw it out? A. o
Q-No matter how pressing the emergency ? A.-No.

By Mu. ARMSTRONG :-

Q -Have operators ever requested that the company should pay them
frequently ? A.-Yes ; they made that request two months ago, but theY bav
received no reply, got no stisfactin whatever.

Q.-Of course they would have to go to headquarters in New York ?-
to headquarters in Canada, to the general manager in Canada.

Q.-Mr. Dwight ? A.-Yes.
Q.-It is solely under his control ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. KERWIN :

Q.-ls the rate of wages the sane in all cities in Canada ? A.--In erator
office(,-in Omîario. Il Montreal wages are lower. In Winnipeg first-class ates
are paid from $70 to $75 a month. The rate of wages all over the Unitet ycork.
higher than in Canada and higher in western than in eastern offices, cxceptNeators?

Q.-I suppose the reason they are higher in Winnipeg is the scarcity af 1P 'd the
A.-I do not know why it is. I think it would be a benefit to the opeira tors
publie in general if the Government controlled the telegraphs.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You believe so? A.-Yes; any incorporated company struggles eal
dividend. The Great North-Western Company has to pay 8 per cent. to the Great
directors and 6 per cent. to the Dominion directors, equal to 7 per cent. on the ci'ei

North-Western 1 cintrolle
Q.-Outside of the question of wages, you believe if the Government c i than a

the wires they would be more easily approached in a settleent of grieva ould b
company. Would that be one of the benefits ? A.-Yes ; I believe the tari
lower and the operators would work shorter hours.

By Mr. KbERWIN:- Oven
Q-Do youthink that if the telegraph business were in the Lands ofthe

ment that it would be used as a politieal machine ? A.-Ido not think so.
The Commission adjourned until Thursday, 19th instant at 2 p. lu.
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HAMILTON, 19th January, 1888.
WILLIAM COLLINS, Engineer and Machinist, Burlington, County of Halton,

caIled and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-I believe you are not now actively engaged in any business? A.-No; not
at Present.

Q.-How long is it since you ceased to work at your trade? A.-Fifteen years;
Swas in, 1872 when I ceased active business.

Q.-You have worked both in the old country and in Canada, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-For a number of years ? A.-Yes.
9.-Did you work in any other country besides England and Canada? A.-

aland and Canada were the oniy two countries in which I worked.

th .- In what employmant were you in England? A.-I was an apprentice to
S ii'm of Benjamin Gott & Sons. I learned ny trade with them.

9-- a machinist? A.-As a mill-wright; I learned my trade as a mill-wright.
Q.-When you came to Canada did you at once become employed by the Great

estern Railway Company? A.-Yes; within about three weeks.
%9Q.-And you remained in their employ? A.-Yes; for fifteen years or a little
e. I came out in 1857 and I retired in 1872.

ord -Your position was, I understand, a little more favorable than that of an
1nary mechanie? A.-Decidedly so, in more than one way.
Q.-You had no large family to support? A.-I had no family but my wife.
r9.-And your position was that of a foreman in the shops ? A.-No; just an
fnary workman while I was in the employ of the Great Western Railway.

at Q.-Did you find it possible to live in comfort and save money while you were
Woik ? A.-Undoubtedly I did.

this 9.-I do not want to pr.y too closely into your private affairs, but I may ask you
einquestion, I think: Did you find it possible to lay by so much money out of your
h "9s that at any time you were able to retire and live without wqrking ? A.-I
of44equire(d what I considered a sufficient competency, and then retired at the age
stpe Y Years. It had been my purpose for years if I was blessect with health and
d gt to cease at that time from active work, and I rigidly carried out my
dooe, for which I am thankful to-day, tifteen years having elapsed since it was

retir I retired in the full vigor of ail my faculties. I was at that tine, when I
(1, able to enjoy life, and I am satisfied since of the wisdom of that step.

aiy Whileyou were at work earning that competency did you deny yourself
the necessaries of life ? A.-No; not at all.

the D i9id you deny yourself any of the ordinary comforts of life? A.-Not of
inary3 comfor-ts.

eu necessary to well-being and ordinary comfort, I
at. A.-For their assistance or well-being. I was exceedingly fortunate in my

eo. îIflonial adventure, and it was our united purpose to pu-chase the best that,
1p4tentlywith our circumstances, we could obtain, and to make use of that

the aase, ecornIomically. It is in economy, as you know, and as we all know, where
s on.

h)iap But this economy, as you understand it, did not involve denial of the
ruit comforts of life ? A.-Not at all; but at the same time I am prepared to
ee that to a fairly cultivated taste a marn who has to live on the earnings of a

Q echanie has to practise denial; that follows of necessity.

%side ou have told us that you have had no children to support: do you
eeitvn hat a man with children who was working when you worked, and who was
eFgard like wages with you and living under like conditions, except in that

Could save money, although, perhaps, less than you were able to save ?
Ith th i is a question I could scarcely answer. Perhaps, from my ocquaintancet subject, I can say that a man with a family of two children, a son and a
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daughter, will find his earnings, if an ordinary workman, readily absorbed in the
education of these two children, if he is so disposed. Whether it would be proper to
do so or not is an open question; it is a question I would dissent from. But the
moment you have any childien, if even an only child, it seems to me that the earmnng 5

of an ordinary mechanic would count for very little.
Q.-You were, of course, pretty familiar with a great many of the othe"

workingmen employed by the Great Western Railway at that time: would many O
'then buy the houses in which they lived ? A.-There are some who did, but the
majoity of them, I think, were like myself, mere tenants.

Q.-What were the wages ordinarily paid to mechanics in the shop at tha
time ? A.-I suppose from $1.50 to $2 per day. That was the average wage, more
or less, according to the capacity of the man.

Q.-How many hours a day did you work ? A.-Ten hours when I first Wef
there, and afterwards there was an arrangement made by which nine hours were
made a day's work.

Q.-Are you able to say what the wages are now ? A.-No; not now. That,
of course, is the weak part of my evidence, as I have been so long away from work
My evidence will, of course, be historical evidence, evidence in regard to the pastd

Q.-You consider it wise for a man in his early life to practise self-delial 'In
economy in order that he may lay by something for bhis declining years ? A

Q.-You think that cannot be donc without self-denial and rigid economy
A.-I think it cannot.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Were you a wood-working mechanie ? A.-I learned the whole art
mystery of mechanies-that is, so fàr as human skill, I suppose, could accomplis
either wood, iron, brass, blacksmithing, or anything; I am one of the old school-

Q.-You are a general mechanic? A.-I was a general workingman. d
Q.-Can you tell us the difference in the wages fifteen years ago and to-daY

A.-No; I cannot.
Q.-You do not know what machinists earn to-day ? A.-No.
Q.-You are aware, no doubt, that machinery has been very much i1PrO

since then ? A.-Yes; not to the advantage of employés, I think. beIleQ-I was going to ask you if the employé receives his share of the f tbh
accruing from machinery ? A.-Not by any means. You sec the effect oafe
inti odiietion of machinery by the manjutatuiers is to abridge labor and cheaP
everything. That must necessarily be against the interests of the man cao .
his labor to sell, because an unskilled kind of labor can be introduced by the applicati
of mechanism, whereas it is by skill that the skilled artisan lives.

By the CHAIRMAN :- ed
Q.-Then you would apply that remark more particularly to the k

artisan ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:- he
Q.-You think the introduction of machinery, while it has made more Wo't daY

not materially benefited the skilled mechanic? A.-I hold that the emplOY to ve
have not participated in the advantages that have been attained by the ink *
idea. There is no doubt that we have enjoyed certain advantages, but I to ed.are
regards the employés, that their outlook and possibilities of remaining emploY
more precarious, and will continue to be so. That is my impression.

By Mr. FREED:- e9
Q.-Is it not a fact that the introduction of machinery by multiplying proe

causes a greater use of products ? A.-Undoubtedly. bythe
Q.-lave you also thought that a great deal of employment is created nfor

manufacture of those machines ? A.-I believe that is the case. But yOUsee, s to
tunately for the employé, that the object of the manufacture of those machines
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reduce manual labor. Now it would be all right if the whole coinmunity equallybenefited-I do not go in for the laboring classes enjoying all the benefits-but I
'Want the working people to enjoy their portion. I am prepared to assert here or any
Where that the working people as a class do not enjoy those rights.
d Q.-Do you think the working people to-day-we will take the skilled artisans to-

Y-receive any lower wages than they received fifteen, or twenty, or twenty-five
ears ago ? A.-I am not prepared to say they do. I do not think they do. But it
ust be remembered that the possibilities of labor, as I have said, are more precarious

]oW than formerly; that is. there is less demand for labor now than there was twenty
Years ago. This comes of necessity, because there is a larger quantity ofsteam power

has , ad the power of multiplying in the arts or in ordinary mercantile transactionsa been enormously increased, so as to make the outlook for the men very critical;
nilot only that, but it will become more so, in my opinion.

u.-Let us take an illustration bearing to some extent upon your trade or call-
cag: Before the introduction of railways large numbersof people were employed as
C-1lter.s or waggoners? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you think that by the introduction of machinery the number of carters
e eenjmcreased or decreased? A.-I should th ink the number has been increased;to'nParatively, I should think the number has been increased. I am speaking of

Wor such as cartage, not of stage coaches, of course.
the Q.-All transportation ? A.-No doubt there are more horses used to day than

re ever were before. I should certainly think that was the case.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

fol.---Is not the result exactly the contrary to what was supposed to be likely to
oW at the time of the introduction Qf railways ? A.-Yes ; 1 believe so. The stage,ach, however, as an institution, has been driven to the wall.

By M. IIEAKEs:-
bett-Do you think carters, even though so many more are employed now, are
lve off to-day than they were then? A.-I do not believe any man who bas to
01 *e by his [abor- is to-day any better off than he was twenty-five years ago; in other

dods, I believe that labor to-day is not sufficiently remunerated; in fact, a laborer
not get his share of the benefits.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
opi What about farmers ? A.-He is in a worse predicament still, in my

q-He has to pay the increased price for everything ? A.-Yes.
anad q-And he is receiving decreased prices ? A.-Yes ; the prices are decreasing,
anotheî. tcontinue to decrease until a certain period, and then things will take

Q',What is the remedy for him ? A.-A wider market.
lIam speaking of things as they are? A.-There is no help for the farmer
he market is extended.

to '-Ought he to enter into combination to sell his products? A.-I am opposed
tlbinations of any kind-to combinations of workingmen or any other people.

By Mr. FREED:-

2onse f the number of people employed in transportation has been increased in
ub 1. c of the introduction ofmachinery and locomotives, is it not truc that the

lg r pil People employed in making locomotive cars and railway iron, and build-
era>o Wy, has been immeasurably increased over the number of people formerly

it making stage coaches and waggons ? A.--That is true.
bee it not possible to carry out this line of reasoning, and say that this rule11trod aPPlied to almost all branches of industry in which machinery has been

lu ruaed ? A .- No; and I will show you why. In my opinion, the introduction
rnery has been detrimental to the interests of the employé, inasmuch as the
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introduction of -machinery reduced the labor required. The planing-machine, the
lathe, the slotting-machine and others were novelties in my day. When I first went
to the trade we had a casting from the foundry. An ordinary nechanie like mys d
would take and lay the work out. Then he would chip it with the hammer and
chisel, and after that chiseling process he would file it to make it true, square and
clear of twist. Since the introduction of the planer has become universal, an
unskilled man starts a planing-machine, which moves baek and forth, and does the
work silently and cheaply, and to a certain extent only does it better, but it may be
at one-foarth of the cost, and in one-third of the time.

Q.-Is it not true that a great deal of' this iron work is in use which could nlot
possibly have been brought into use under the old system? A.-Undoubtedly.

Q.-What I am getting at is this: Is it not true that these improvements
maehinerv create a consumption ? A.-No doubt; unquestionably so.

Q.-Are there in proportion to the population flewer or as nany or oe>
mechanies now, than there were a quarter of a century ago ? A.-Yes ; no doubt the'h
are more mechanics employed to-day, but I hold that they have not kept pace W,
the rest of the population, that is as meehanics. There is some hocus-pocus aiha
this that I cannot exactly get at the bottom of myself. I feel somehow or other that
the employé is run out in this question-he is not considered. lie is just a pawn l
the game, and there is where the trouble lies, and until the employé awakens hed
lie there. There is no hope for a man who has nothing but his bare labor to
unless hie will think rapidly, and pr-actise those virtues of which I have spokenno
and so often befoire. These he must keep constantly before him.

Q.-Are those virtues industry, perseverance and economy. A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you suggest anything that would improve the condition of the nor

men except by allowing matters to be controlled by the old law of suppl)ly and dema
A.-I think so.

Q.-Please give us vour views on that point ? A.-I have given this su bje
conîsiderable thought and attention. Five years ago I became acquainted wi that

friend lenry George, a gentleman of whom you douibtless all have heard. SilI t q
time I have been a very diligent reader of George., and I think to-day-in Gawould almost be piepared to argue it with any one-that the ideas that Ienr ee
advocate. seem to nie to be logically certain as being the only remedy tlI has eve
been pioposed. I have read Sith, Ricardo, Carey, Mill, Spencer and ail the Owhat
and I merely mention this fet to give you an idea that I am fully posted i
has been said up to the present lime. No doubt Henry George is to day a p
who is deeply railled against by interested persons.

The CHAIRMAN :-The witness cannot be allowed to go into an essay on th a

By Mr. HIEAKES :--

Q.-Setting aside the land question altogether ; do you not think th' the
producer and consumer were brought closer together to a large e t a tha t

present difficulty eould be obviated ? A.-Yes ; that would be the pana to 0
must eventually cone. What we want to day when things are out ot joint iS
them into working order. Many leading thinkers sec pretty plainly what is o
to come, and there will have to be a revolution in the tariff by-and-bye, an.d obe
the interests will be paralyzed, both here and on the other side. There is n
for ;t. ldoshare

Q.--Supposing you could introduce a system whereby the employés* W
in the profits of industry with the employeis, would that be a benetit to the O 10
classes ? A.-I formerly thought so. It has been tried in France, but il e tou
that is not the true renedy. While the remedy is being applied it is Jus t as
go to the cancer at once and be done with it. tods--the

Q.-Who receives the most beneficial returns from the manufactured go o-e;
manuteturer, the employé or the trader ? A.-I should think the trader, as the
,of course, there are exceptions to that, but it seems to me that the middle ma
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Ierchant, for instance-invests less and profits more than any other, that is, if he
uys with wisdom and sells with the same discretion.

hQ.-Do you not think that a very large part, almost the whole of the trouble, is
that the working classes are inseparably bound up with trade and commerce, that
you cannot separate the one without striking at the other ? A.-No doubt they are
iliseparable. With respect to the interest of the manufacturer, I hold that he cannot
have any interest without the employé's labor-labor being the source of profit; but
to have labor, do what he will, he must have intelfigent labor, whether he will or not.

ele irst element is labor, or after land, labor. There you have everything. There
as been a great deal said about what capital will do and what it will not do, in this

coun~try; given the land, what you want is labor.
By Mr. FREED :-

t Q -- Would it be possible for the consumer to deal directly with the manufac-
tie? A.--Yes; we have an evidence of that in my dealing directly with the

11?er at Burlington. I purchase oui flour direct from the miller. That is one
lstration. Another is, that 1 purchase my boots direct from the boot-maker.

n .- Suppose you wanted cotton goods, would you like to be compelled to come
into Hamilton and buy them f rom the manufacturer ? A.-No; I believe in the
thero;sition of middle men. I was formerly pretty narrow in that matter; and I
thoight that the middle man was an unproductive consumer, but I have got beyond
tha•.1 look upon the middle man as being as necessary as the merchant or the
tifactaurer for public convenience. Each of these men earns his quota, but some-

es it is a pretty heavy item.

JAMES MUNRO, Foreman Tailor, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

8a Iow long have you been in the employ of Messrs. Sandford & Co., or of Mr.
od? A.-Somewhere about six years.

e.ot e In'wmany persons, as a rule, are employed by that company ? A.-It is
se asy to give exactly the figure. Altogether there are working at clothing and

ng in, the neighborhood of 2,000.
4ll o'me of these are employed in the establishment? A.-No; the work is

nle outsidle.
hee Arethere not a large number of people employed in the establishment

A.-Yes ; that is preparing the work for going outside.
that 'Ar'e those in addition to the 2,000 of whom you have spoken? A.-Yes;

l the iumber of outside hands.

9'The outside hands number about 2,000 ? A.-Yes.
ye Ç'AAnd those employed in the establishment form a large number also ? A.-
bt 1hdo not exactly know the number altogether; I may say there are about sixty,
iil th e other.s I arn not conversant with. I should think there are about 120 or 160

t building altogether.
q-A'e the persons who do the sewing all women ? A.-No.
Q^wonen and men ? A.-Yes; they are women and men.

-ty the .do they work: by the day, or by the piece, or altogether by the piece ?

9Q e piece.
ety Are you able to give us an idea of the earnings of these people ? A.-Not

inth ey run in teams; a man will get out so many goods and he wdll employ

ab Q.-. or four to twenty people.
te to d lot some of the women take work out on their own account? Are you

at Is thrm any opinion as to what they earn ? A.-Those who take out the work,
ieyeiny 8oe Who are competent to do it, work on the same system as the men do;

Plfiy others and make very good wages.
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Q.-Are you able to give us any idea of the wages they earn ? A.-I have
known a good hand to make as much as $15 per week.

Q.-By their own work ? A.-That is what came to them after paying the helP
they had.

Q.-Are you able to give us any idea of the wages they pay to their help? A.
Not outside-and they take a good many apprentices and pay them from about
$2.50 to $7 a week.

By MIr. CARSON:-

Q.-Is this male or female labor? A.-I am not speaking of female labor.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-As to the persons employed in the establishment itself: what are they? Arc
they cutters mostly? A.-Cutters and trimmers.

Q.-What would be the wages received by a fair average cutter? A.-From $
to $15 per week.

Q.-And what would a trimmer be paid ? A.-le would be paid about the sam'e
I think some trimmers are paid even more than that.

Q.-Are there any porters and unskilled persons employed in the house? -
Yes; there are porters. hQ.-Do you know what they are paid ? A.-No; I do not know what they'
receive.

Q.-Where is the cloth mostly purchased ? A.-I should say there is very nearY
an equal quantity of Canadian and English; probably English lias the advanta-th ?

Q.-Which is the cheaper, quality being considered, native or foreign dO
A.-There is not very much difference. I should think. o-

Q.-Which would be the more durable goods ? A.-Canadian would bce Pa
bably the more durable for the money, but they do not get the cloth quite as
the English. the

Q.-There is not quite the style and finish about it? A.-No ; as in
coloring. tweeb

Q.-As a rule, is it your opinion that there is as much shoddy in Canadian
as in foreign tweeds ? A.-No. think

Q.-You think there is not so much ? Y.-I think there is not. I do lotd by'.
they know enouglh about it yet, but they will get to know all about it by-aain in

Q.-You think it is better for the Canadian manufacturers to rem
ignorance on that point ? A.-Yes. . ohingiD

Q.-Do you think it is possible foi a woman who works on ordinarY c
a reasonable number of'hours, say ten hours per day, to earn $1 a day ? A·~.~snto

Q.-Is it within your knowledge that any one who does not emplOY ass that
earns that sum ? A.-Yes ; I have not the least doubt of it. I do not tlo1 aanything presents itselfto my mind at present in regard to the matter, bat
satisfied they can earn that sum-that would be a good hand. etent

Q.-You are satisfied they ean earn over $1 a day ? A.-A good, eomP.t o
hand can earn over $1 per day. If they could not there would be no neesi Y
bother to drag the stuff in and out when they can get those wages outside. *d that

A.-Can they get those wages outside ? A.-Yes; I have already sai
they are paid from $2.50 to $7 per week.

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-IHow many hours must a woman work to earn $7 per week ? ~ ey
7 in the morning until 6 at night ; but it is an exception when they get $
must be good hands when outside persons pay them $7.

By Mr. FREED :- }00

Q.-Take the case of those persons who receive $2.50 per week :it? '
nust they have worked at the business before they will earn that amoun



Ifthey are handy at sewing persons will take them for a few weeks and give them
e or lothing, and after that time they start, very probably, at $2.50 per week.

-- Are there many persons who take work out of those shops where there are
loyed large numbers of sewing women ? A.-Yes; some of them employ asIany as twenty hands.
Q.-They provide the sewing machines, and pay the rent, and so on ? A.-Yes.

t-Do those women who work at this ready-made clothing quit it and get
ther Positions as rapidly as they can, or do they remain at it ? A.-They hold on

to4after. they have got into it.
· DO you hear complaints that they cannot make reasonable wages out of it ?

thos--What is the nature of those coriplaints ? A.-A great many are made by
skil tvho would complain wherever they were. It is all from lack of energy or

o go through the work.
Q9--What is the class of women who do this sewing ? Are they widows or

WOnen without faimily connection, or who are they ? A.-There are a great
the Widows and a great many who might as weil be widows, as they provide for

the Whole house, and whose husbands do not can whether they care or not; andy are making a decent living, too.
Qo i Have you been in any of the homes of any of these people who sew for the

pany ? A.-Yes.
Welî 9ý-What is the character of the homes ? A.-They are well appointed homes,

'frnished and comfortable in every way.
or.-Can you tell us something about the homes of such women; can you fix in

noû ind the average home of the sewing women making ready-made clothing and
ee Ploying any help ? A.-No; I (1o not visit their houses very much. I have

honîS 5several of the tailors' houses, but I have not been in any of the women's

nece q. o you think the women live in comfort-that is, have they all the absolute
'ries of life ? A.-Yes ; both in food and clothing.

it i Is that a matter of opinion or a matter of fact ? A.-It is no opinion at all,

pýe It is what you know of your own knowledge ? A.-If you are married, as
1s 1 e you are, your wife does not appear on the street better dressed than do

Womlei who come and take out work.
Their clothing indicates that they are in comfort ? A.-Yes.

Or' ar Ae these women who come to take out the work the actual sewing women,
'ýk hey those who employ otheis ? A.-There are none of those who take out
it 1 d do not superintend it ; that is, to see that it is done properly and help

Q Y Mr. HEAKES
Othl Contractors always take the work ? A.-One takes the work and employs

that one is responsible for the work.
7 Mr. McLEAN :-

,ont 1 f anY one expressed himself to your concern as willing to continue to take
arti k Would you continue to supply it, or do you discriminate, and allow certainhtreses b utain a considerable share of the work? A.-That depends upon the

. been sness. If we are very busy we like to take on new hands. If the hands
e e 'Working for a time at the business we will give them a chance, before

9number of hands and the supply of labo r.
froi the does the company find its market for this clothing ? A.-All the
9. e Pacific to the Atlantic.

Ydtayou export any clothing ? A.-We send clothing to British Columbia

S otu send any outside of Canada ? A.-I do not think so. The company
ttle to Australia, but I do not think they continue to do so.
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Q.-Do you send any to the Maritime Provinces ? A.-Yes ; agreat deal, and
a great deal to British Columbia.

Q.-Do you tind any competition in your trade ? A.-There is no foreiga
competition.

Q.-Where is your principal domestic competition ? A.-The only competition
we have is from Montreal and Toronto; very little at Toronto.

Q.-Can you compete with Montreal houses ? A.-Yes; easily.
Q.-Do you pay as high wages as they do in Montreal ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you pay any higher wages ? A.-The cry has always been raised that

we have paid too much here to compete with the Montreal houses, but I thiik it 's

pr-etty nearly an equality now as regards the Maritime Provinces and Ontario, botb
being about the same. I think we probably'give a little more than they do.

By MI. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Are you giving less wages now than you did formerly ? A.-The wages
are lower now than they were a few years ago, and yet, at the same time, I thi
the men with the appliances and machinery they have are making fully as hig
wages as they have done at any time. d1

Q.-You have lowered wages to meet the competition with Lower Canada
A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-If a woman who owned a sewing machine were to take a fair average alould
of work and employ no one, what do you think she could earn? A.-That Wou

depend altogether on ber ability and the kind of work she got to do.
Q.-Take a fair, average sanple of work and a good, fair-working womanl: ha

do you think she ought to be able to earn ? A.-She could make $1 a day if a good hau'd

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-Ini giving out wo,-k to these hands is it given out by the dozen garments
A.-Yes; somnetimes bv the hundred.

Q.--How much per dozen would a woman receive for making coats ? A.--
do not give them out by the dozen, but )y the coat.

Q.-low much for a coat? A.-I have paid some women as much as $i.2•
Q.-What kind ot a coat would that be ? A.-A child's coat.
Q.-And how much would you pay for making a vest ? A.-We pay from

cents to 25 cents, sometimes 30 cents or 35 cents.
Q.-IHow much do you pay for pants ? A.-Children's or men's ?
Q.-I am speaking of the pants you make there? A.-We make both
Q.-Let us take men's pants: what do you pay the women? A.We pay

12 cents or 15 eents to 50 cents per pair.
Q.-Do you make overalls? A.-Yes.
Q.-H[ow much do you pay per dozen ? A.-That I do not know exactlY.

Q.-How much do you pay per pair? A.-I do not know.
Q.-Do yoiu make shirts in your establishment ? A.-Yes. t is
Q.-lHow much do you pay per dozen shirts ? A.-I could not tel, you; tlt,

out of my line. . . a %oman oe
Q.-llae you any knowledge of what the average earnings o

overalls would be ? A.-No.
Q.-Have you any idea of what her earnings would be on shirts? A.-

not the slightest idea. arn $1
Q.-Do you think that a woman who makes coats at $1.25 each can derstand,

day? A.-Yes; and more. That is an extra quality of coat, you will ufl
and an extra price.

Q.-What are the wages paid a man in a tailor's shop for making a coat?3
You cannot get one made in a custom shop for less than from $4 to $12 or stor

Q.-Would the coat you make compare favorably with the coat in
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shop, the Cost of making whieh was $4? A.-Yes; they would. I do not say they
e equal to those made in the very best shops.

ord 9.-Take a verage shop? A.-I would say not in a first-elass shop, but in an
i ary Shop our work will compare very favorably with that turned out there, andis o11etimes a good deal botter than work I have seen in such shops.

Ab --ouow mt0 iany coats can a tailor make in a week in a custoin shop ? A.-
bout three.

thQ9.-Foi making that nuinber would he earn about $12? A.-Ordinarily moreanthat.

a -Is it niot generally supposed that a man vill do more work at tailoring than
Wthman ? A.-It may be supposed that way, but I do not think it is in accordance

the facts of the ease.
Q.-Can a woman do more work than a man ? A.-No; I do not think so.

a man makes three coats in a week how many would a woman make?
nUstom shops coats are not make by women, so far as 1 know.

40 th--Wly could not women obtain the same price for their work as men if they
do wr equally well ? A.-I do not see any reason why they should not.

Q.- Do the men in your establishment get more money for their work than the
the1bo? A.-No; not a bit. If we give work to mon instead of women we give

t the same price.

By Mr. FREED:-

at th(-You do employ men and women on the same class of work and pay them
o samre rate, believe.? A.-Yes; we have work the women do which the men

ulot and could not dO.
3Y M. McLEAN:-

q-What work is that ? A.-Children's clothing.

By Mr. FREED:-

tfa ·- When work is done in large quantities can more garments be made in the
tore 1ne than if they were made singly, as in the custom shops? A.-Yes; far

Qon e-The hands get them eut in fours generally, and the fitting up takes
it" elable timie; they could fit up four in the same time as they could fit up one,

9 g abot the same trouble.
th a ny work done for the women which the custom tailors would have to do

ale selves ? A.-Yes; we have matters more particularly arranged than they
PropD They have to get it eut off the length to trim, and we have the garments all

9 .y shaped.
q^ oesthat save any considerable work ? A.-Yes; it does.
q~o you supply the thread ? A.-No.

toyo supply the trimmings and buttons ? A.-Yes; everything but the

y Mr. MCLEAN -
ý*ul1jOW rnuch would thread for a suit cost? A.-A few eents ; 5 cents

ea dve it al, includinig the twist. None of the outsiders make button-holes; we
ePartment for button-hole making.

SyMr. FREED:-
e btte those hands you have mentioned given the work independent of making

holes ? A.-Yes.
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On the Commission resuming at 8 p.m.:-

JOHN MILNE Was called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-You are a member of the firm of Burrowes, Stewart & Milne, founders?
A.-Yes.

Q.-What is the nature of the business you conduct ? A.-It may be divided
into three parts: First, we manufacture stoves; second, scales ; and third, malleable
iron castings and saddleiy hardware.

Q.-How many foundries are there in Hlanilton ? A.-I believe there are
fifteen, but two or three are smill.

Q.-Can you give us anything like an idea of the total number of hands employed
in all of them ? A.-To the best of my beliefthere rmust be something like 350 to 37•

Q.-In all the foundries ? A.-I mean moulders only.
Q.-Can you give us an idea of the total number of hands employed in all the

foundries ? A.-I should say there would be nearly 2,000 bands ; that is a rolg
estimate.

Q.-Skilled and unskilled ? A.-Yes. ld
Q.-Into what classes would voiu divide your skilled labou ? A.-We WOU

divide them inuto moulders, machinuists, pattern-makers and scal e-makers.
Q.-What would be the thir average earnings of a moulder ? A.-Our bes

moulders average fromn $2.50 to $3.25 per day ; $3.25 is the outside mark ; probbl
$3 would be nearer, but I believe there is a rule in the union that a mal i 1flo
allowed to make more than $3 a day. -Day workers make from $2.25 to $2.50 pet
day, accordiug to their skill.

Q.-Are maehiinists employed by the piece or week ? A.-We run both
and piece-work, anld oui average men get from $1.75 to $2.25.

Q.-What would pattern-makers earn ? A.-From $1.75 to $2.50. eot,
Q.-And scale-makers ? A.-Their wages do not io so high. They a'erett

generally speaking, as high as those of a tirst-class mechanic, but soime get

good waîges. They average froma $1.50 to $2, except a oieman, who wll get a g
deal more. ablisih-

Q.-Taking one year with another, what portion of the year will your> estabund,
ment be closed ? A.-In our establishment we geerailly run all the yea last
except a while at Christmnas, wheni we shut down for repairs and to take stock. to
two or three years we have shut down about six weeks for that, from Christuas
say, some time in Februar'y.

Q.-Are the nen able to work all the rest of the year if they so chooSe ?
They are, iii our establishment, if they choose. ders about

Q.-How many hours a day (o they wor-k on the average ? A.-eyoi ed to but
nine hours a day. Piece-workers do not work the dinner hour, as they uset four.
they are generally through at five o'cloek or a little after, some ot then a
They averag.ie about nine hours a day, ork

Q.-Week hauds ? A.-They work ten hours a day, and on Saturday tbey
nine. We give themn one hour on Saturday ?

Q.-That is tifty-nine hours a week ? A.-Yes. to
Q.-Would it be possible, without auy verygreat charge upon the firi1ý Poebo

wash-r-ooms and convenienices, so men could wash up and put on good clothI Dot
leaviing the shops at night ? A.-It might be possible, but so far as I knoIV do not
think the meni would avail themselves of them, except probably one Or two.
think it would be much use, even if we felt inclined to do it. o shor'te

Q.-lave any steps ever been taken among the workers in foundries t ovennent
the hours of labor ? A.-Yes; I believe somne years ago the nie-hour m
was in vogue. Latterly there has not beeni mach done about it eîployers,

Q.-How did employers look upon that movement? A.-.We, asd not ge
looked at it iii this light: at one time we wer'e pretty well pushed; we c lie idte;
enouglh work and we had a lot of machinery in plant which would have to
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We considered they might as well work ten hours as eight or nine hours. We
Would have to have that plant lying unemployed all that time.

.-- Do you not think that ten hours' hard work per day is rather more than a1 alan can do ? A.-I do not think so. Of course, some branches of the trade, are a
good (eal harder than others. For instance, I think moulders have about the hardestW 0rk, but other mechanics do not have such laborious work. Probably it would be
ai right eniough"Il fron the men's standp)oint, but I do not think it would hurt our mento work ten hours a day. We work more than that ouiselves.

.- Iow long have Vou been engaged in the foundry trade in Hamilton as
'lbploye r and employé ? A.-For the last thirty years. I have been an employer of

toor the last twenty-five years.
9.-Can you tell us how many of the foundries in Hamilton were started by

Ilen Who had been mechanics or workingmen ? A.-I think nearly all of themwo ., with the exception, perhaps, of one or two. Sawyer is a moulder ; Gartshore is
od ,Moore is a timsmith ; Gurneys are moulders; we are moulders; Stewarts-the

gentlemen-were pattern-makers.
Q.-Nearil- all of thein were started by men who were themselves at one time

WOJingien ? A.-Yes.
.- 11n your own case each of the part ners was a workingman ? A.-Yes.

Q--All or nearly ail were started in a small way ? A.-Yes.
9.-Anid worked up to their presenit position ? A.-Yes.
liv -- Now, if the pioprietors of those foundiries had spent aIl their earnings and

ist up to their income how nany, (1o you think, would have establishments in
iStece to-day ? A.-Not very many. I do not think there would be nany of them
existelice to-day.
b Qs--Suppose the men who started themi had not been possessed of pretty good

haveîCss ability where would they have been to-day ? A.-I do not think they would
been there to-day.

oQ--Do you think that a inechanie in your line of business to-day has the same
f0 portunities, or that a nuinber of thein joinied together have the same opportunities
the'stablishing a business as existed when you established yours? A.-I think

io s hardly the same chance to-day as there was twenty-tive years ago,
no--You think the opportunities have decreased ? A.-I do not say there are10i~e, but there is not the saine opportunity to make a successful start.

. • Do you apply that answer to Hamilton alone or to the country generally?
Othe country geinerally, I should say.

Qa iCan you tell us why you think the opportunity is not so good now for
anl . in a businiess as it was twenty-five years atgo ? A.-Well, in my estimation,
fuit ar as I know, business is a good deal overdone in Canada to-day; I think it is
tWentattended to. There is not the demand for new industries there was fifteen or

ety years8 ago.
foun Q would the men working in a sinall way be able to compete with the large

A.-No; I do not think so.
ro *When you started you had a special industry-you took up that of malleable

? & Yes.
And then you went into other branches? A.-Yes.
By Mr. IIEAKES -

irapr 9 Taking into consideration the advantages you derive from invention and
the 1oued machinery, don't you think the hours could be reduced without decreasing

put ? A.-I don't think so, speaking for myself.
advaQ achinery is of no advantage to your business? A.-Certainly it is of

a but still, if a inan works a machine he can do more in ten hours than he

b, Q"-That is not the question; but do the men derive the benefit from the inven-
le8e those machines they have cieated? A.-In one way they might. It might

the labor, the hard labor, and make it easier for them.
A,%53
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Q.-It also displaces men in your business ? A.-I do not think so, very much.
Q.-Isn't there a difference in the cost of eleaning castings now from what it

was when done by hand ? A.-That is a long time ago, betore I understood much
about it.

Q.-You say there is not the same demand now for protection to industries as
there was twenty years ago? A.-I did not say so. I said the country was fully
supplied, though there is more demand, but there are more manufatcturers engaged
in the business.

Q.-)o you think the manufacturers have increased faster than the population ?
A.-Well, of course the last three or four years we have not been having what yo'u
may eall as good times as formerly. Fornerly we we:e ptished., ail the manufaicturer
were pushed, and in several vears there has not been such a demand for manuîtctured
goods as there was a few years ago. This has a littie to do with it: for instance,
when the North-West boom was on all the manufacturers of the country were pushed
to their utmost capacity. Of course, it was not a stable thing. Thousands and
thousands of dollars went up there without tinding a market, and that only rebotulnded
back on the manufacturers here, an(d that was one cause. There are several other
causes why there is not just the deniand there was a few years ago, but I do not
mean to say times are not good. We have had fair average years all through, though
we have not had such good times as in 1882, when we had a larger output of our
manutfetures than since.

Q.-What are your reasons for supposing workingmen would not take advanitage
of wash-rooms? A.-When I say workingnen-I worked one time in a fictory
where there was wash-rooms and everythinîg convenient for them, and I (1o not tbilk
there was more than one or two ever felt the advantages of those rooms. They wonld
not be bothered, would not take time.

Q-Do you know if in many large factories on the other side bath-rooms arepu
in for the convenience of moulders ? A.-I never saw any in ail my travellinfg
except one or two, and I have been in nearly ail the large foundries on the other
side. I speak of stove-plate foundries and machiniery toundries.

Ey Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-I understood you to say the foundry owners of this city nearly all commenced
as workingrmen ? A.-Yes.

Q.-When you started out your establishment did you start out with moneY
received for work, which you had saved ? A.-Yes; that is the way we started or

business. We had no capital only what we worked for. Ider
Q.-What were wages in those days ? A.-About $2 for a moulder. If a mou

made $12 a week he was doing pretty well, and day men made $1.50 to $1.75. Wag"
were not so good twenty-five years ago as to-day. were

Q.-It seens strange that moulders in those days reeeiving thoses wag
able to start fouindries when they cannot attempt to start them now? A.~ 'ry
takes capital or money to start a foundry, but if a man is very careful antI-Ve Ysaving, and works a good many years, he ean get enough money to make a staut. awill takes $2,000 to $3,000 to start in a small way. You cannot start
steam enrine, and big iron patterns, &c., and that ail costs money. ich youQ.-I understood you to say, also, in speaking about ten hours a day, whiI haue
thought enough for a day's work, thatyou worked moe than that ? A.-;-Yes I al-

Q.-Was it the same kind of work those men are working at to.day ? -
the same kind of work they are working at to-day. I have worked at odirngd
later than last summer. When they were on strike, myseif and partners wor
the floor, and ran the shop, to a certain extent, in a small way.

By Mr. CLARKE :- Our
Q.-What kind of iron do you use ? A.-Three or fofdr different brands. and

work is diffèrent fron other shops. We use No. 1 Scotch, two or three brands.
also Londonderry mixed with that, and for the malleable iron parts we use Welsh ;rOf
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Q.-Do you constantly use Londonderry ? A.-Yes; all the time.
Q.-You only use it as a mixture ? A.-We also use it alone.
Q.-IHow does it compare with the other ? A.-Well, it is rather hard to use

aJone for' certain classes, though for other classes it is all right. It is probably the
bent w101 We have to handle fo1' certain goods. It makes very nice work, very clean

Sthe grain It is better than Scotch for general purposes, but we use Scotch to
Soften it (lown, to tone it down a little.

coaQl-XVhere do you get your coal ? A.-We use mostly coke, excepting engine
a for tiring up, when we use soft coal.

ha .- o you use lower Province coal ? A.-It has never been offered here. It
never been offered further west than Toronto.

ic Q.-Never made any enquiiries ? A.-I tlink, from enquiries, it costs a little too
l to bring it up this ftir. We have not taken much trouble to find out.

tiQ.-What does other soft coal cost to lay it down here ? A.-About $4.75, I
the b'tpeaking from mnemory ; it depends on the quality. Fairmount is probably

9--Are you aware you cau buy Springhill coal, of the .lower Provinces, for
it e a ton for steain purposes ? A.-I am not aware of the exact figure, but I know
othan be bought eheap ; but it costs so much to bring it here it will bring it u) to the
Other• We have always understood so, though we have not inquired minutely into it.

Q'-You never had any ? A.-No; I (o not know any body who ever had any.

• S ANTHES, Berlin, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED -

Q'-You live in Berlin ? A.-Yes.
and b What. is your business there ? A.-Manufacturer of children's carriages

bggies.
ci Q Of what are children's carriages made ? A.-Well, the bodies are prin-

Pall3- of reed at present.
of o Can you tell us precisely what this reed is ? A.-There is quite a difference
eP'ljoi as regards reed. Some cal it rattan. It is rattan pith, or inside. The
SiTa or bark is taken off, which is the stuff used in cane-seated chairs. The inside

the reed.
Peed ow many faetories, within you r knowledge, are there in Canada using this

t rm fiture ? A.-Six, I think in Ontario.
1No. 9' You don't know whether there are any others in other Provinces ? A.-

do not. There was one in Quebec, but it came to Toronto last season.
fo DIo you know how long any of then have been in existence ? A.-It is only

tive yeais probably.
Wa You know why they did not exist before ? A.-Well I suppose there
Ode manId fo.- those goods at that time, and especially for carriages. The reed

th ~ ave not been in existence in this country until the last few years, and now
q nearly al made of it.
it Are many men employed in this industry ? A.-Yes ; there would be
q4 numbr. el*mployed.

Vhe Aie they skilIed worknien ? A.-Well, of couise it varies very much.
ork h is divided into dtierent classes. For instance, a man who makes the frame

to be a skilled worknan, but different parts are done by cheap labor.
0 theche those men, or boys ? A.-Boys and girls are often employed on them

ap ')work.
Ithl QndWhat wvages cau these boys and girls ear'n ? A.-Probably $4 or $5 a week.

ean doj w long they have been at it. After they have been at it a certain time
Very quickly.
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Q.-Is this trade increasing, decreasing, or stationary ? A.-Well, it bas been
increasing this last number of years. I suppose it has probably reached its highest
point.

Q.-From what (ountries do the reeds come ? A.-Principally from 1amburg,
Germany. It comes to New York and I buy it ihere. It cones 'in as ballast fi
vessels, and comes to New York in that way from lamburg.

Q.-Where is it grown ? A.-Well I dont know, but I suppose in some
tropical countries.

Q.-You have said reeds are the central parts of rattan ? Is there a full supplY
of that in the country ? A.-Yes ; I have no difficulty in getting it. I cannot get
it in this country, but I bave always got it in New York. 11 beQ.-The supply of reed left after the rattans have been taken off cannot a be
used by manufacturers ? A.-No ; you see there is not sufficient cane used, 0r
comes in rather more than is used il the country, and there is a surplus of it.

Q.-You are compelled to import the reeds as they are ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the duty on the cane ? A.-20 or 25 per cent. biaed,
Q.-That is for the ordinary cane ? A.-No ; rattan is free when it is com e

but when it is separated it is not. left ?
Q.-When the outside is taken off to make cane-seated chairs the reed is

A.-Yes.
Q.-If you import it, what is the duty ? A.-There is a difference of OPÎ"y

Some say it is free, and it has been imported as free, but of late nearly al of ad of
25 per cent. Even the round reeds have to be manufiîctured br wmndiing, taken
course some look at it in that way. In fact, it is not reed until the cane 1s mana-
off, and they look upon that as not manufactured, but when it is split Up it is
factured. d and

Q.-Do you think more hands are employed in making furnituri fro'm ekno
rattan then would be employed in making like furniture of wood ? A.-I doiet ryh
about that ; likely there would be far more. They cannot apply ke these
whereas if you made it of wood you could apply a number of machines. onîce Ol
carriages and make the body of wood-they could make six while we l'e m
of reed. a cii e,

Q .- Wheri-e do you find your market ? A.-Principally in the town an tie
ofOntario, and some of the Maritime Provinces. arther

Q.-Are reed chairs coming into general use ? A.-Yes ; but they n't btY
dying out. They have got rather overdone, and the better class of peoP
them so nuch. geneerab

Q.-Are baby carriages of reed coming into general use ? A.-Yes very
almost exclusively.

By Mr. CLARKE

Q.-IHow will the prices of reed-ware or rattan-ware compare wiha the ha
before these factories started in Ontario? A.-Well, before that 1 hchairs,
experience. The first year or two I imported my bodies anil did not buyhad no0t bee0

but the duty was raised so much I was coupelled to manufaictule. a
for the duty I ceould have imported them as cheap as making them. ctain e

Q.-Ilas it stopped importation of these goods ? A.-Yes ; to a eOf colursetin
Q.-low many hands are employed in your establishment ? A.o tniedp t

the reed department we have only ibuir to five. Of course, lu the wood dep1.r
we employ more. fIctured i

Q.-Can you give us any idea of the value of the goods mna ds emplof
line in Canada ? A.-No; I don't believe I eau. There would be 200 han
I should think. It would be hard to give any idea.

By Mr. McLEAN - is Do

Q.-Do you make any hand-sleds ? A.-Yes; I make then, but
money in them, on account of prison labor coming into competitionf.
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By Mr. IIEAKES:-
Q.-Wher-e does it come in ? A.-In Toronto.
9-If* those sleighs were not made by prison labor, or if they were put on the

clOUÇi ot tmarket valute, could you a ture to compete with them ? A.-No ; I
It d 'not compete with them in such a thing as a sleigh. In carriages we could.

I eS nlot require any skilled laboi to make a hand-sleigh.

lal> . this work was put out at ma rket value, at the same value as fiee
nOt would produce them, could you compete with thei ? A.-Yes; but they couldot Seli their goods.

Q-That dtoes not necessarily follow, does it ? A.-Yes; it flollows. Any dealer

labolgive the manufacturer and employer of free labor the preferene over prison

By the CHAIRMAN :-

It i -What kind of work do you think prison labor should be applied to ? A.-
kn shard to say. 1 said when asked that once before that manuthturers should

k0W what kind they are making and stay out of those lines.
By Mr. IIEAKES:-

that Q--Should the labor of prisons be let out by contract ? A.-I don't know as
of wou ice. As long as they manufacture a certain line

dgods let people know it. Of course, when they began making hand-sleighs I just
Pped that line except a few.

OQ- t .0 you think it would be a good systein for the Government to manufacture
fact*en·wn account and thc sur-plus between the cost of production and the manu-

to th value be given to the families of prisoners ? A.-I never gave any thought
t, but it may be feasible.

%ent ·- Do you think sui h a system would create as much dissatisfaction as the pr-
1nak 8y-stem, of lettinig the labor out cheaply to the manuifactur-er and letting, him
oure all the profit ? A.-No; piobably it would be a very good idea, though of

,rk I have not thought much of it. I think they should do work, and if they will
Pk they will clash with sonebody certainly.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
S What might be the ages of the young girls who go into your business ? A.-

Ourteei years upwards. Of course, we cannot employ them under fourteen.
9. Are tley emnployed by piece work ? A.-As a rule they are.

on ·0 What will be the average which a young girl will make ? A.-It depends
o w fast 'sIe cant work. She may earn 50 to 75 cents a day after being at it a

cent' of weeks. It is easy work and easily Iearned. I think a girl should earn 75
s a short tine.
9 1HoW long do they work ? A.-My bands all work ten hours.
9 Sixty hours a week? A.-Yes.
d .Arve there any of these factories in Ontario exempt fron taxation ? A.-I

knt hardly think it, unless it is Iay, of Woodstock, who bas been exempt: I don't
whether hie is no0w.

To QHaîive firms received bonuses from the people for starting that line ? A.-
with tdon't think so. It is geunerally in connection with other work-for instance,
chairYe niaking cf carriages. Reed wvork is generally bought, and the saine with

-n Woodstock, for instance, they have a large furniture factory.
deal 9 1s.rattan work coming into vogue in Ontario ? A.-It is going out a goodW, simply because it is getting into auction rooms.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
fe fs it to that or to the inferior quality of goods it is owing ? A.-No; I think

Of iIn.ufactuie a class of goods equal to American goods. At the first start it was
oo lorquality, and probably that was the cause why it was run into the auctioli
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SAMUEL GREENING, Hlanilton, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What is the title of your firm ? A.-B. Greening & Co.
Q.-In what business are you eigaged ? A.-Wiire ropes, wire cloth, wire-wol

and general permeated metals.
Q.-Your business is in Hamilton? A.-Yes.
Q.-Ilow long have vou been engaged in the business ? A.-About twenty-n'i"e

years-and my father before me. I succeeded to the business about ten yearS ago.
Q.-)oes it grow, decrease or remain stationary ? A.-We are increasing.
Q.-In what fornm do) you import your wire ? A.-We use raw material.
Q,-Just as you use it ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You simply weave it or tsliioi it ? A.-Yes. it 110.Q.-Are nany hands employed in this industrv? A.-We eniploy about i
Q.-Are they skilled or unskilled ? A.-I think 60 per cent. would be skflI

labor.
Q.-Whtat wages ean skilled men earn ? A.-It depends on what they ar

machinlists $2 a day, cairpenters $2, wire-workers $1.75, and weavers are nostly tle
best paid. The regular average is about $2.

Q.-Is it possible to inake this wire in Canada? A.-Well, there is wire didW
in Montreal of certain sizes only, *kle'

Q.-Is it possible to make all the sizes you use in Canada ? A.-It is o d
but I don't think it would pay to do it. There is not a sufficient quantity requîîO
not sufieient'demand. There are a great variety of wires required in Canada. stee

Q.-What kind of wire do vou use here mostly ? A.-Cast steel, Bessene' k
charcoal iron, ordinary iron, and the saine galvanized and tinned-almost everY ki»d
whieh is made.. excepting special brands, such a:s piano wire.

Q..--)o you employ nany boys? A.-Yes. 1he time
Q.-What ean those boys earn ? A.-It depends upon their age, ad

they are with us. They usually commence with $2,50 a week'and increa

cents every six months. ti '
Q.-Are they learning the trade in this time ? A,-They leave us at

Most of oui journeynen we educated ourelves.
Q,-Ilow many years are required to make a skilled workmain in this A

Four to six years.
Q.-When they have finished their time and become skilled workmen do yol

retain them in your employ ?. A.-Yes.,
Q,-You have plenty of work fir thein, as a ru le ? A,-Yes.
Q,-Where do you tind your market ? A,-In Canada.
Q,-Do you export any ? A,-No ; none, o
Q.-Is your Canadian mar'ket umostly in Ontario or thr'oughlott the p0pjjn

A.-Throughout the Dominion,
Q.-Do you sell nuch in the North-West ? A.-Yes.
Q.-As far as British Columubia ? A.-Yes. work,
Q.--Do you employ nueh machinery? A.-Yes; we have all machine

except the wire-working branch. , ve taike
Q.-Are the machines piropeily protected against accident? A.--es' et

out an acident policy foi ouri men. The inspector had to make very few sugg
whieh were carried out. .

Q,-Is that the pr-ovincial inspeetor ? A.-No; for the Citizel'ns
Company.

Q.-You took out those accident polieies at your own cost ? A. 1
mauticturer's indemnity against claims for aecIdent. We have neve"

accident firon any fault of' the naehinery since we have been in busmiess.
Q.-You simply transfer your liability back to the company ? A- machines
Q.-Was the provincial inspector satisfied with the protection Of those

A.-I believe so, though I did not sec him personally.



By the CHAIRMAN

Qa 1 You would have heard if he had made aiy complaints? A.-Yes; there
ota complaint, I believe.

is Have you heard of any establishment where the factory inspector was not
Iti8fied ? A.-No; I have not.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Mach9-You have never had any accidents? A.-Not through any fault of the
eryelý or appliances.

of th se of accident in your factorydoyou or the employés receive the benefit
surance ? A.--Our insurance is only to protect us against an action at law.

9 Simply to protect yourselves ? A.-Yes.
9-They would have to sue the insurance company ? A.-Yes.

rather they would sue you, and the insurance company would have to
e expenises ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CLARKE:

opeQ What line of goods do you lean heaviest on ? A.-Wire cloth and wire

fo. What is wire rope used for? A.-Vessel rigging, passenger elevators, and
Puworksin derricks.

loco 9*And the cloth is used or ? A.-Fanning mills, sieving machines, tops ofOtive, smoke stacks, window screeins, &c.
Q D0 you make any for funnels ? A.-No; we import it.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Wir .iat ~size of steel wire do you manufacture ? A.-We don't manufacture
ire is our raw material.
Don't you manufacture steel wire rope? A.-Yes.
What sizes do you make ? A.-From j inch to 1± inchesQ'And all sizes hetween ? A.-Yes.

Ou manufhieture the same sizes of the iron ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

You speak of shipping to the Nor.th-West. Do you find any market in the
o8 0 ie Provinces ? A.-We have a large number of customers in Montreal; it

ourf'i. best points.

] Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

th1 9 IIave any accidents happened in your establishment? A.-Yes; but nottt Oe t he fault- of the machinery. A man working a saw had his fingers badly
olin e, and lately a boy lost three fingers by falling over a saw and his hand

q0 ncontact with it.
Omany boys run saws ? A.-No; we have men on purpose for it.

Y Mr. GIBSON:-

Q Are your boys indentured? A.-No.
~t j bon't you think it vould be a good plan to indenture them ? A.-It will

p ther if they want to go they will go, and if dissatisfied it would be little use to
• We never let good boys go, if it is po.Ssible to keep them.

3Y Mr. McLEAN:-

females employed in your establishment ? A.-Yes; we have

Q. hat age is the youngest? A.-Fourteen or fifteen.
cineWhat are they working at ? A.-They runi a very light automatic
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Q.-What wages do they receive ? A.-$3 to $6 a week: They all have the saTne
chance. We have one hand who can make $7; another finds it difficult to make
There is one thing I might say: we have only been employing girls about siX 1ont
and they are just becoming accustomed to it. The one making $7 formerly worke
the other side.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q--What is the average wages of those girls ? A.-About $4 a week. t

Q.-Do the large off then live with their parents, or board out ? A.-
the larger live with their parents.

J. S. ANTHES, re-called.

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-Have you given the subject of profit-sharing any thought? A..--1; I h
Q.-l) you think it can be done ? A.-Yes; it can bc donc in a certi 'tock

for instance, we ourselves for a huinber of years, are converted into a oint stec.
c(omnyl)ii3-, and by that means, of course, we give our employés a chance te buy

Q.-Do any of then avail themselves of that opportiuity ? A.-Of colur ed
are jus trying the experiment now. We have not a charter; we have just apP
for it. te divide

Q.-In your opinion, that is the best solution of the problem of how t ca
the profits ofthe manufacturers with the workmen ? A.-It is the only soltie
see, and I shall certainly give my employés a chance to get the stock.

BENJAMIN CAMERON, Moulder, Hamilton, called and s'worn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You are a machinery moiulder, I believe ? A.-l am.
Q.-low« long have vou wvorked in Hamilton ? A.-For five years.
Q.-What are your hours of labor ? A.-Fifty-fbur hours a week.
Q.-Doe you believe in shortening the hours ot labor ? A.-Yes. d o in1'
Q.-For what cause ? A.-I think it would reduce the production cro thI

you would increase the w«ages, because when wc have an or-suply of labor id
market labor is always cheaper ; and tbr that reason 1 think the hours f ld
be reduced. . stence, an .

Q.-Provided a systen of' shortening the hours of labor was in e stof ' r
there was a public library established here, do you think, to the *edet hr
knowledge, the men vould take advantage of that library ? A..-Provi1k itwudbe
were shortened, 1 believe they would. Speaking my own views, I thui eee librI'y
of great advantage. I was in Hamilton when the vote was taken o1 te e

question, and I worked hard in favor of it and I found there were a other er
opposed to it on account of the expense that would be involved, and the'e
great iany who would like to have it, except for the expense.. ur bachO

ye)nrvn nbe'Q.-Hlave you anything to add to thec evidence already7 give in1 tted. The
trade ? A.-I don1't think I have ; I think it has been very welW renthe impe
'«as a big strike last summer, and a great many moulders were un le, fl OSrêt-
that if they accepted the advance of 5 per cent. they would get steadY e PlOthy reî
They thought it would give more steady enployment, and therOe te 'n
aecpt the terns of the bosses; but it has proved that the menb eharo dow
work, as sorme of them expected they would do. The shops have becl shtt a th;
sone tor a week and others for a longer time, and in fact, soe for nea defiln~ av deis
and I don't know when they will start up again. The masters gare h knew a
aswer ou that point. It would be an advantage to the employ td give b
the shop was going to be closed for a length of ime, because it wo
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anee of getting out of the city and finding work elsewhere for the time being; but
tho the masters do not do. They just lay the men off, and when they are ready to
Wor, they send for the men. The men are bere with their families and they
dot like to move out of the city, and although they want to better- their condition
ihy 'lon't know whether the works will start up soon or not. That is the position
111 WhiCh they are placed.

pro 1 Do you know if at the time of the 5 per cent, compromise the men were
sed steady work for a certain period if they woud accept those terras?

t'Not thait I am aware of; it was not so ; but I think it was the general conclusionththat ý(ud0Inls lme
that would be the eventual outcome of it-that being closed so long last summer

th anufàctuîre.s would have got behind with their stock. It seems now that the
wrk has been decreasing this winter. The men who have been in Hamilton manyyear say that the foundries used to run steadily all the year round, while now they
8sel .own ut Christnas and keep idle two or three rmonths. There is one great evil
aga. in Colinection with the strike last summer: so soon as tho shops got started

e the Masters got new hands, in addition to taking back all their old hands.
the . did this in order to be able to turn ont as much wvork as possible, and theretore
kept"ln are left idie now ; whereas, if they had continued with the old hands and

not the shop running steadily the men would have been better off, because they would

Ride. be at work instead of being idle. Lots of -men came here from the other

oth 0-Is the imoulding trade troubled with immigration? A,-Yes ; as I think all
trades are. We had a case of that in Toronto some few years ago. When

Swas a 'btrike at Gurney's the firm imported some men fromi the old count, y.

at t Wre you at work atGurney's at the time ? A.-No; I was in the country
4ttetille.

Do you know it as a fact ? A.-Yes.
13y the CIAIIRMAN:-

ent It W's some years aro A.-It was some time about the nine-hour inove-
fro but il igenerally understood by the moulders that they imported these men

the old country.

By Mr. GIBSoN :

obta Do you advocate the shortening of hours for the purpose of the men
o b1111g ecreation or with a view to employing the surplus labor of your branch

nt ? A.-Both; I think there are two good points to be obtained by that.
t ork less time I will feel in better shape for study, if I wish to devote

reto that.
you mean study as recreation ? A.-That is recreation to me. To sit

and read abook or a newspaper is recreation.
th Could the nen earn flair wages in eight hours ? A.-If it was adopted I
the tey- Could. We have countiies that are more prospecous than Canada where
high t-hour, systen is in force-such a country as Australia. The wages are
11igh and that is a proof that when the hours are reduced the wages become

Al those to whom I have spoken on the question seen to think so.
ergg If the hours ot labor were shortened you think the manufheturers and the
4 th a woild not sulfer? A-I think so, because the wages would only increase
ilei. e dleland for laior increased; and, therefore, since the demand for labor

seC the prices go up with the price of labor.
Yet VJThe price of the article would go up corresponding with the rates? A.-

t.utYou will tind that when the wages are eut down the price of the article is
artie Iow in proportion. The rate of wages wili go down tirst, but the price of

wll rise befie the wages do.
to rai hiS shows that as soon as wages tend to advance the manufacturers begin

prices of the articles. The advance commences at the wrong end? A.-
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Q.-You think that if the wages increased in your business the prices obtained

by the manufacturers would go up correspondingly ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HLEAKES
Q.-Do you think moulders would take advantage of wash-rooms if they ee

provided in the foundries? A.-I do.
Q.-Have you ever heard moulders express a desire to have sucl roomls'?bo

I have repeatedly; but I have heard some moulders say that they would not bee»
with washing; that is the majority of inoulders. Sueh roons have never They
establishel here, and of course the inen do not know the benefit of thein. Ther
have them at the foundry of the Baldwin Locomotive Works at Philadelphia. hif
is a man in charge of the wash-room, and each wvorkman has a wash-basin to him
aind there is a bath. It was found to be very useful to the men. d hear

Q.-Did the men generally take advantage of it ? A.-As fa as I COU
they did. I was very much pleased with it, and on speaking to several of the
I found they seemed to be very well satisfied with it.

Q.-Is it true that the imen in vour business take cold very frequenlîy their
changing their elothes? A.-Yes; by not having an opportunity to chan ure
clothes. You are liable at present to take a chill if you do change them; ored at
they would not be so liable if there was a proper rooni provided, properly 'a he
this time of the year. A ncchanic who is at work gets warned up and wv
goes out and lias a long distance to walk he is very liable to get chilled th r ough. *iî
fortunately do not live far avay. I don't think, with the exception of rolling the
men, there are any men who get more heated up than moulders and laborers 1

foundry.

By Mr. GIsoN ood
Q.-What is your idea of the indenture system? A.-I think it would be a goO

idea. paties e
Q.-Do you think it would be a benetit to the apprentices, and to all Pa . the

A.-I think it would be a benefit to the three parties-the boss, the men 'l

apprentice. i were
Q.-Do you think technical schools would be an advantage to boys wh theu-

intending to go into the miiouldinig business ? A.-I don't think it wol ouder
Moulding is a particular trade to itself. A man wants actual work to make a

By Mr. HIEAKES :- e mders?
Q.-Do you think it would be more beneficial to pattern-makers than to 'nou

A.-Yes. or ndentured?
Q.-low long would you have a boy serve at a trade if lie vere n

A.-It would depend on the branch of business he was to follow. four
Q.-Take the nchinery moulding ? A.-I think four or five years-

at the least.

FR1nAv, 20th Januiary, 2p*

J. R. PETTITT, Grimnsby, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED -
Q.-You are a farmer ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Ilave trmed nîearly all your lite ? A.-Yes.
Q.-I the neiglborhood of Grimsby ? A.-Always.
Q.-Ilave you employed many men lately ? A.-Not just for three or four Yea

back. I have rather retired from farming and the boys have taken it up1.thin so.
Q.-Do you know what good farm hands receive now ? A.-Yes ht would be
Q.-Suppose a man is employed the year around, with board, w.h board.

fuir wage ? A.-I know some men getting as high as $175 a year wt
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Q'Wouldn't that be considered high ? A.-That is about as high as is paid.
-It would be above the average ? A-t think it would; from $1.50 to $1.75.

flrn hand who boards or lives with his family, what would he receive ?
fa h e farm hands who are employed in that way usually have a house on the
hav and are found house, and perhaps wood, or something of that kind. Theyh 20 to $240, and house, &c.

9. They would have their wood off the farm? A.-Yes.
ner s the supply of faim hands equal to the demand ? A.-Well, I think so, orIery so.

tirneq You had no diffliculty iii getting hands when you wanted then? A.-Some-
Q the summei season there is a scarcity.

Are many additional hands taken on in the summer season ? A.-Yes.
ProbaWhat would these receive by the month ? A.-For six or seven months,

y from $15 Io $17 per month and board.
uareThe conditions of farm labor have changed very much withii the past

a century? A.-Yes.
uring that time faim machinery has been introduced ? A.-Yes; largely.

consequence of having this machinery farmers don't need to employ so
equl ands as they used to? A.-Not for harvesting ; and on such work we used toMOIre labor than it does now, or a greater number of hands.

t o you remember about what would be the wages paid to oecasional hands
he' es of htvest time before the introduction of maehinery ? A.-I rememberqt 8 a daY was paid to harvest hands in my time. Now it is more.
ay hI You employed a man by the year round at that time what would you

e . A.--ay be about $110 to $125, twenty-five years ago. Perhaps
Qght be exceptional times, like the Russian war, when it was higher.

a far idb you ever make a calculation~ as to what the farm implements would cost
Wot s a toing, say 100 acres, taking one year with another ? A.-Well, I could

h as to that exactly, because some years he might buy a good many implements,
ld do him for a number of years, but for an average year 1 could not speak.

S100 bout what would be the cost of a good equipment of farm implements for,
e acres of land, for an average farm, including farm waggons, sleighs,

th 9.9 should think for a farm of 100 acres perhaps $500.
j.ar'e hat would not include threshers, which go from farm to farm ? A.-No;

atle shsually owned by people who follow it for a living. Very few farmers own

1 1 th oes it cost more or less, calculating the value of farm implements, to raise
less , it did before the introduction of machinery? A.-T don't think it costs

the 9.,1I don't know that it does any more.
4ey a 't there an advantage to the farmer in having machinery? A.-Yes;

inerprobablY do more work, but there is more expense with a great deal of
th the extra cost of the machinery.

? there was not an advantage to him in having machines he would not buy
ho would not buy them.

JY the CHAIRMAN:-
ýt ouldn't there be much less use of machinery if your time was not so short

9 -- me ? A.-Yes.
at is One reason why machinery is used ? A.-Yes.

fa y tIr. PREED:-
a11 ofa rmers in your neighborhood made money? Can they be called

the q. , , good mon and industrious ? A.-I think so ; I know so.
) as ah clas of farmers, taking them throughout the Niagara peninsula, have

4d 9. e, been able to live in comfort ? A.-I think so.
tid fu tpay for their places? A.-1 know some men who have bought land

t and are living very comfortable. I know others who are not so care-
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ful and economnical who lost their farms. But it is more through negligence, because
they did not work and take care of it.

Q.-Don't some of them try to put on a littie more style than they can afforô
A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-laven't some of them got expensive sons ? A.-Yes. In the vicinthe
live in frming has ehanged very much from grain-growing to fruit-growing l to
last tifteen to twenty-five years. While I farimed I did not follow fruit-griO""'
much as the last few years.

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-You have practically retired from farming ? A.-Nearly so. I live o
farn, but my son wanted the farm, and having got to that age- had a
family-I gave the tarm virtually up to him. I just keep a few acres for fruit-go" ?

Q.-You haven't the appearance of being a worn-out or biokel-down .tarn
A.-No; I haven't. My age is sixty-two and I live in the house, and I genera lYmer
in and arim the farm my father farmed all his life. It is 100 years this last su
since he caine to Grimsby.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-IIow maany hours a day have you worked in summer? A.-Il ny Y y 0

.days we worked long hours.
Q.-IHow much ? A.-From sunrise to sundown. g1
Q.-A little after ? A.-Sometimes. I have worked longer than that.

father was one of the old men who worked all day. . tel
Q.-Even now don't they work aboutfifteen hours a day? A.---Seld

hours a day. If you hire a man lie expeets to woik ten hours for you. T
usual thing now.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:
work?

Q.-Is that the number of hours which these hands in the harvest season
A.-That is supposed to be so.

Q.-For $17 a month ? A.-Yes. od af
Q.-When harvest is over what becomes of these hands? A.-- 8. aroud

are hired by the year, though there are odd men working by the day theyear
There are a good many who work on fruit farming by the day. seasol r

Q.-But in agricultural firming, what becomes of them after the bus pet
over ? A.-Oftenî times they are men engaged on other work, and in the mn
season perhaps a man may turn in and help on the farm. There are n. cally 0
extra hands hired in farming now as before we got machinery, and prinlCP
binders. Farmers don't hire so much help through the summer as formerll'e to t

Q.-These men generally belong to the cities and towns ? A.--So time, usja
villages; and there are men who work about the village who, in suimmel tifi'
go to wock on the farm through haying and harvesting? O arn en cgb

Q.-Those men who go out for casual work on the farm don t e through
keep them all the year around ? A.-Tbey often work about the village 50t
the winter, getting whatever work they can. dst

Q.--Have you hecard of many immigrants coming out as f arm hand?
mlany in this vicinity.

By Mr. CLARKE :- hige
Q.-HIow much more land are you able now to handle with the use o ore l'rl

than before its introduction ? A.-Well, you could handle a good dIa had ea
with the saine number of men, but I could not tell how much. Beore have
and mowers, when I was farmino, I often had six to eight men throughth asst
but now if I wvas farming I would not require nearly so many. With
of the self-binder, perhaps three men might do the same.
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By Mri. CARSoN :-
a -You require to keep your land in a great deal better shape when you use

.of inery ? A.-Yes ; but there are few farms now which are not entirely cleared
ups, &e., so that all the land can be utilized and farm machinery used upon it.

BYy M. CLARKE:-
Q-More acreage and moi-e machinei-y ? A.-Yes.

By the CiAIRMAN:-
there any combinations amongst farmers to raise the pice of produce ?

Ot that I know of.
Q*aNo combinations to raise the price of produce of any kind ? A.--Not that

ar aware of.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

you raised stock ? A.-When I tàmed I was stock fairming principally
as my stronghold.

de prices compare to-day with ten or fifteen years ago ? Any improve-
ears tA.-In the p;ice ofyoung stock I think it has been better for the last five

i-h han it was fifteen years ago. For a number of years I bred thoroughbred
that a4, which are not higher in price to-day than they we-e tifteen years ago.
beca aels Of stock, when times are hard, shrinks more than beef cattle in price,
little }. theY are a class which farmers can do without, and if crops of grain are a

.pg git and poor they rathe- hold off fiom buying. I have found that from
gente ; when times are good, the pi-ce of grain good, piices of stock are better.

you find it pays better to raise stock than grain ? A.-I do, although I
Anleiten times when gi-ain-got-wing vas very profitable-for instance, during the

a 1 an wair and the Russian war, when they we-e getting $2 a bushel for wheat.
genrl thing I think stock--aising pays better than grain-growing.

• BETTITT, Grimsby, called anid sworn.

'ýY Mr. FREED

on have been engaged in fruit farming ? A.-Yes.
411%ape ha classes offi-its ai-e raised in the Niagara peninsula ? A.-Peaches,

al aPles, pears and other small fruits, berries, &c.
s it dhis constitutes the industry very much in your section of country ? A.-

does

rt faî have thoughit f-uit-raising pays better in that part of the country than
QI1g ? A.-Yes; I think so.

think,-f- these fruits, which do you consider most profitable ? A.-Peaches, I
ai-e acknovedged the most profitable.

hre an- peach-g-owers find a good market for all their fruit ? A.-Generally.
t thte tines when the supply would appear to be almost more than the demanid,

q. Ould be only fer a few days.
at it ? you sell the bulk of your fi-uit in the natural state or can it or otherwise

Q.A-We ship it principally in its natur-al state.

t,1al theheo you find-the pi-incipal markets ? A.-To-onto, Montircal. and in
Q.' q cities in Ontario of importance.

g oiw th. You export any gi-een fruit ? A.-Well, a small shipment was made to
re ex I year of grapes. These are about the only varieties except apples, which

ItVed -nas that expe-iment with grapes a success ? A.-Not altogether-. They
9Q.ggod order, but pi-ices were not sufficiently satisfactory.
e v 0. Canadian grapes seem to be appreciated in the old country ? A.-

rties were spoken highly of.
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Q.-Where do you sell your apples principally? A.-Either in Montreal or in
the old country.

Q.-Do apples generally ship to the old country in good condition?
A.-Not always.

Q.-If they don't, what would be the cause of the failure ? A.-I could scalcelY
account for it, unless there is too great heat on board ship.

Q.-Arc they ever badly packed? A.-I have no doubt they are, in some instance
Q.-l they arrive in poor condition are they worth much ? A.-No; pric

not very satisfactory.
Q.-If they arrive in good condition are prices satisfitcory ? A.--GenerallYY
Q.-low mach of a market is there in the old country for apples. A. it

could scarcely answer that. I suppose there is a limit to it, but it is alimost unimefl
from the quantities which go forward. .itie

Q.-Where do you find a market for small fruits ? A.-In all our Ontario
and Monti eal.

Q.-Do those payl petty well? A.-Some seasons they (o.
Q.-What kind of help do you require in the fruit industry ? A.-Mn and

womein mostly.
Q.-Any children ? A.-At certain seasons, at strawberry picking or raspC

or something of that kind. WeIl,
Q.-For how long periods of the year do you employ the men? A

probably the greatest number about three months or three months and a-halfomo
Q.-Do they have any skill, or will common laborers do ? A.--

laborers will do, though some are mach more useful than others.
Q.-Somae knowledge is of benefit to them? A.-Yes.
Q.-What would you pay those men ? A.-I generally pay them $1 a day, an

board themselves. A
Q.-The women whom you employ, how long do you employ them ? knjg and

during the season of peaches and grapes generally. They are useful in Pic
packinig peaches and grapes.

Q.-Do they boar'd themselves ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Lo they generally live in the neighborhood ? A.-Yes. dollar.
Q.-What would you pay those wonen ? A.-Seventy-five cents to oni 1't,
Q.-How (o you pay the children for picking beries ? A.-By the qua

generally.
Q.-What can they earn ? A.- Fifty to seventy-five cents a day.
Q.-Do many earn over 50 cents a day ? A.-Somc of them do.
Q.-low long does their work last ? A.-It lasts a short period, about three

weeks.
Q.-Is the supply ample ? A.-Not always.
Q.-Is this a growing industry ? A.-Yes ; the acreage is increasing

this peninsula.qut
Q.-Is much fruit canned in your neighborhood ? A.-Yes; there is qu

quautity. We have one canning establishment doing a large business.- tion of the

Q.--Do you supply any canning factories in Canada-I mean, yomr Sc,
country ? A.-I think they do to a linited extent. thers ?

Q.-Do you get as good prices trom canning factories as fiom o
Well, I could not say; I have never supplied them. I think.

Q.-Are many of your fruits dried ? A.-Nothing but apples,
Q.-By what process are they dried ? A.-By an evaporator. ? A-Q.-That is your substitute for the old fashion of drying in the ai
Q.-It makes better fruit ? A.-Yes; mach better. rinhe Canadian
Q.-What comparison is there between the Delaware peaches and theY ay ot

peaches ? A.-I should think they would be very much the same. . dht and
appear so fine here, on acont of the long distance they have been bioug
time they have been on the way. I should judge they were equal to ours.
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By Mr. CLARKE :-
9 And ours equal to them ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q4In what kind of barrels do you generally pack apples for export ? A.-In

ibarrel size.
95 it necessary to have them open for the circulation of air ? A.-No.

Don))]'t you require somie circulation of air ? A.-No.
By Mr. CLARKE :-

Plour barrel size ? A.-Yes.
oo Q-What kind of wood do you use ? A.-G-enerally elm for the sides, ash
p. and almost any kind of timber for the heads. One head needs to be hard to

them pressmng in.

for t It would not (o to have pine or resinous wood ? A.-Basswood is used
'l end you leave in the barrel, and some hardwood for the other end.

iaf. Wher'e are those barrels made ? A.-Aimost every locality has shops for

heurn them.
WOUbd you ever use an ash stave ? A.-No; I don't think we ever did. Elm

e cheape.
Qo you know what kind of barrel they use in Nova Scotia ? A.-No; I do not

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-
the Fý'Pifty cents a day for children-is that the rule or the exception as regards

Wn9eS ? A.-A guood many of them would earn that, they would pick 50 quarts.
Q w0 W many earn less than that? A.-Pirobably one-half of them.

are nOW many would that be ? A.-Well, it is very hard to explain. Strawberries
n by many people, some in large quantities and some in small.

old would those children be ? A.-Six or eight years old.
They work out in the patches? A.-Yes.

a W 1ave you knonvii those who work on the patches afterwards to go into those
Q.gfactorie ? A.-I have no doubt some of them do.

ktoQAt ix and eight years? A.-No; probably not so young. I think our
emn1Tloys them at eight and twelve, in fact, all ages.

ft Do you know what wages these girls, eight and ten years, get at those
? A.-No; I do not.

A.Is there as much pains taken in making an apple barrel as a flour barrel?
Quea use a coarser stave, not so well jointed.

ow are they bought? A.-By the hundred generally.
'What are they worth ? A.-Ãpple barrels are worth 30 cents.
BY Mr. MCIEAN :-

e that wholesale or retail price ? A.-Wholesale. We manufacture what

By Mr. CLARKE:-
or steam ? A.-By hand.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
( on have a cooperage? A.-Yes; a small one.

Sso o0 yOU make any tight work? A.-No; just apple barrels for- our own useQ to se
OW allny do you produce? A.-Six thousand barrels last year.

SQ-.î apples? A.-No; of barrels themselves. -
have oW fiany barrels of apples do you produce on your own place? A.-Well,

Q ad rather poor crops for the last two or three years.
e average crop? A.-One hundred to three hundred barrels.

h8 er 30 many crates of peaches ? A.-We ship them in 12-quart baskets. I
00 baskets last year.
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Q.-IHow much ldid you produce of other fruits ? A.-I think I had eight and

a-half tons of grapes this year of diffèrent varieties.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Are the barrels made by the piece or day? A.-By piece. rnakes
Q.-What can a man make a day making these barrels ? A.-Our man, nake

$2, and some days more. We pay 1im 8 cents for making them, and he can
thirty t thirty-tive.

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-Ilow nany hours would he work to make thirty-five? A.-I could not tell you.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-They work over--time, don't they? A.-Just as it suits him. n.ts. e
Q.-Do they begin at 4 o'clock in the morning ? A.-No; just as it sut5 -

may turn ont forty barrels a day if he likes.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-In ten hours ? A.-No; not in ten hours.
Q.-Would he make thirty in ten hours ? A.-I think so.
Q.-Would that be hard work ? A.-No; I don't think so.

By Mr. CLARKE :- e.
Q.-You have staves mid hoops, &c., manufactured ready for him ?

By -Mr. McLEAN :--t to
Q.-Turning out forty barrels, would it be necessary to work from ayd 0 ot

dark ? A.-I am not sure about that. This fall we ran out of brl ad he
sufficient to tuin out our fruit. I asked him how many we could count on
said we could count on forty a day.

Q.-You pay him pretty liberally ? A.-Yes.

By -Mr. FREED :- . il'

Q.-Did you e v er try the experiient of shippiing apples to the old cou

boxes ? A.-No. omethifl
Q.-Would not the danger of spoiling be lessened if shipped in boxes, saels are

like oranges, rather than barrels ? A.-No; I would not think so- t be done e
handledi meh more easily and readily than boxes, and the handling us
carefully as possible.

By the ClIAIRMAN
Q.-Freight would be less with barrels ? A.-Yes; I think so.

By Mir. FREED :- nd t ii '

Q.-Are not apples injured a good deal by pressing ? A.-No; they shOl tances b
Q.-Do you pr'ess them with a screw ? A.-They may 11- mialy aknd 4

injuired by too imueh pressing. Oui plan is to to take the barre, On ittr plan h
each basket goes in shake the barrel well. They will carry m b'ch
pressed too hard. Shaking is better than pressing.

TrioMAs A. GREEN, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-You have been captain of a lake vessel ? A.-Yes. a haVe bee
Q.-What vessel was that ? A.-I have commanded quite a few ' , the

maste' for twelve years. a wit
Q.-Are you master now ? A.-I have classed for the last seaso

"Lake Michigan."
Q.-low long have you sailed the lakes ? A.-Since 1864 or 1865.
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.- Is the " Lake Michigan " a Canadian vessel ? A.-Yes; she belongs totis Port. Z
Q--Have you commanded sailing vessels as well as steam vessels ? A.-Yes.

On tQ.-What rates of wages are generally paid to sailors? A.-When I first came
le lakes, the time of the Ainerican war, they got big wages on the other side.

tak Q.-But now, what would be fair average wages of sailors ? A.-They only
Whe'aymeit by the day ; they don't get proper wages. They arc paid by the day

neVer they touch port.
Q-eas What wou!d be a fair day's wages? A.-From $1.50 to $3 through the

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q-For ordinary seamen? A.--No; for able seamen.

tnd -.These sailors are shipped with the vessel leaving port and discharged at the
ot the trip ? A.-Yes.

thi Q.-Iow long a time would elapse before they could, in the natural order of
s get on another vessel or back on the same vessel? A.-A vessel is generally

oIf twO to three days unloading. In the grain trade it is only a few hours and you
go rght to an elevator.
tak q*ý' How mnany days in the year does an ordinary sailor expect to be enployed,
x an average case? A.-Our insurance is from the lst of iMay to the 30th

111aber.

whe But a sailor cannot be employed all this time? A.-If he is not discharged.
the n I first came on the lakes we had no discharge, and when they had the union

y lade big waLres. Owners paid up the men every trip.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

not t i bo you think that is an advantage for the shipping trade ? A.-No; I do
tO et nk so. I think the other plan was better. Freights were so low owners had

tnPete with the men, because wages were so high.
'Ves • ovou think it is better or not, for the vessel and the management of
A that sailors should understanid they are engaged from the spring to the fall?

that is the best way.
get q'This old sailor used to forni a connection with the ship? A.-Yes; and

Q"e to one anlother.
have somne pride in the vessel? A.-Yes.

I-ow they have none? A.-Yes.
The CHAIRMAN-And that is one of the causes of disaster.

BY Mr. FREED:-

e, ~Xhat do you think would be a fair season's wages for a sailor-a fair
god e one ? A.-The way things are how I should think $35 a month would be

Wages for able seamen.
would extend over seven or eight months? A.-Seven months.

'By the CHAIRMAN:

You give him board, too? A.-Yes.

BY Mr. FREED:-

oulThis average salary in cash would run less than $250 a year? A.-They
ake that before the mast.

get a Are the hands on propellers paid for every trip? A.-No; we generally
aaiff from the owners what to pay. They pay so much a month.

The remain dunring the season ? A.-Yes; and get lower wages if they leave.
h are the highest paid men ? A.-Captains and engineers.

you employ many sailors on propellers? A.-If they are good
tn we take two or three.
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Q.-low do the wages of these men compare with those on sailing vessels?
A.-They are not so large. I paid $25 last year.

Q.-The " Lake iMichigan " is a propeller ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do propellers keep afloat longer than sailing vessels ? A.-Yes; they r

as long as they can. 9
Q.-Are sailors on propellers able to earn as much money as those on schOoler

A.-Where they have been brought up on propellers they will hardly C
schooners unless to take lessons.

Q.-IHow is the food on lake vessels ? A.-Very good. e ot
Q.-What about the sleeping apartments? A.-Some are good and others

so good.

By the CIHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Are vessels, as a rile, as fully manned as they should be? A.-Yes when

they have a full crew on board. e
Q.-Are they generally supplied with as many hands as they e

A.-Generally they are, Verf
Q.-Are the sailing vessels as well manned as they should be ? A-

seldoni they are short-handed, except in the fall. they
Q.-Are those men on sailing vessels generally competent men? A.-Yeso.

hand, reef and steer. There is little isc to be done, except keeping the ship n
Q.-Are niot men shipped sometimes who cannot hand, reef and steer. A---

any man who can handle the tackle. (0f1ot

Q.-On barges have they generally a sufficient supply of hands ? A.-
say, only froni what I read; I was not in the business. Vessels I have towed h
always a full crew and are able to take care of themselves after we let them1 g0 dto

Q.-IHow large sailing power ought a barge or other vessel whiclls toWed
have? A.-They should run six to eight miles an hour before the wi d in go
weather. e Olf

Q.-low many spars have they ? A.-Generally two, though some ha-v dY
one ; they should have two. A barge with one mast cannot haul'up to the wl the

Q.-Are there many which have only one ? A.-Sonie of those oiOld ones i e
lumber trade, but most of themî have two; they are generally two. Thel ,kd
generally in the short trade and big barges on the lakes are generally wO
after in their canvas, though there are some which are not.

Q.-In case one of those barges should get adrift would there be a suhae foe t
on board to handle her and get her into port ? A.-They should if they hav
men. ha

Q.-Are they generallv supplied with four men ? A.-Oie we hid o f a
four taen on board, besides the captain and mate. I am now spe
steam barge. dS

Q.-What inspection of' the hull is there in Canada ? A.-Clifford L1o ere-theY
Q.-Is it thorough ? A.-They bore into the bottoms every year whe

think they are most apt to rot. • e ' fth
Q.-Do you think there is a very practical and satisfactory iMsp

hulls every year? A -Well, if they wish they can cut pieces out.,
Q.-Do they ever do so? A.-Yes; I saw then do so last vear. ar
Q.-Do the sane inspectors inspect the hulls and rigging ? A.--

different. A
Q.-Is the inspection of the rigging as thorough as it shouldb

all cases. gorro
Q.-Do vessels ever go to sea with'improper rigging? A.-Often, I a sorny t

say. z'of th
Q.-And that leads, doubtless, to the possibility of disaster in the Case

owner ? A.-Yes ; you cannot always replace them when once carried awaY'
cannot get on another vessel most of the canvas. Yes.

Q.-Is the inspection -of boilers and machinery as it should be ?-
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boil Q.-You think it is very carefil? A.-I think they are very careful about
e I do not not know whether there is any inspection for niachinery.
9 e1)Don't you think it is necessary to have the engines inspected as well as the

ers ? A.-Engiineers ail have to pass an examination for that, and so they are
Goveis care and I do not think anything but the boilers is inspected by theGoelrnent. e

the Q-What qualification is required of engineers ? A.-They must understand
Pe"sure oni the boiler and gauges.

yes.Q-. o they have to pass a rigid examination before getting a certificate? A.-

eerPti If an engineer loses his vessel, or if the vessel is lost through his fault, is his

(1k cte taken from him ? A.-I believe it is, though I would not be certain.
they are ver-y particular about taking care of all these things.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

whil'o your certain knowledge, are there many bottons leaving Canadian ports
be eo nspected properly and with a consideration to the safetyof' thecrew, would

Slsemined ? A.-Well, I am not in a position to say, because they have so many

have Take anv of those classes? A.-I have heard of some condemned, but they
een runIning since.

H -ave you known many of that kind ? A.-Not many.
S QWhich went out with bad bottons ? A.-I have only known one in parti-

Yo js the law as strictly enforced as the sailors' organization would have it, to

The 1 CHîAIRiAN.-Thieoe is no law about the sailors' organization.
as ARMsTRONG.-.The re is a law about bottoms. Is the inspection as thorough

ethero as a body, would like to have it ? A.-Sometimes they go to sea not alto-
ship-shape order.

t *.Would that be fiequent? A.-Not generally. In hard times owners like
e theru mn another trip, and in some cases the gear is in bad shape.

By the CHAIRMAN

ini Wheer is the inspector of hulls at that tine? A.-They generally come
IWinter.

tie ThIey don't cone near the vessel all summer? A.-I have seen them some-
QKingIstonl

inspeetor lives in Kingston? A.-Yes ; one of them, and another in St.

you know of any of thein inspecting the hulls of vessels during the
rOl You say they make an inspection il the winter ? A.-They talke a look

Q oetime0 when vou are in Kingston.
t av youi seen tlemoutside of Kingston or St. Catharines ? A.-Yes I havetheli av. a eS vessel w.a on the dock at Port Dalhousie.

y YMr ARMSTRONG:-
j %The mate is the principal hand on board ? A.-Yes ho is second in charge,

eharge whenl the capi aiu is below.
e la1w compels the mate to have a certificate showing his qualification ?

id you ever know that law to be violated ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
(aptain is also required to have a certificate ? A.-Yes.

tiiCate ave you known masters occipying such a position on board without a
QtA.--No, sir.eh daveatave you known masters, aceording to your experience in the case, take

O Were incompetent ? A.-I never was with one.
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Q.-You cannot speak from facts ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN :erths

Q.-We have heard evidence to the effect that the forecastles and sleeping bert
are very bad? A.-It is their own fault; they will not keep them clean; itl
hard to keep them clean. They get a clean bed.

Q.-I an speaking of sailing vessels ? A.-Yes.
Q.-On the barges, are the decks always water-tight? A.-On sone of the"'

that carry lumber I will not say alwavs ; thev are supposed to be. ,dQ.-As a matter of fact are not many of those luiber vessels unseaworthy, anc
should not be allowed to run sail. A.-There nay be sone of the old ones wh
may be unfit to sail.

BV Mr. CARSON :-
e l f a

Q.-Isn't it more the fhault of the sailors than the fault of the inspctors
vessel goes to sea unseawoithv? If he is in a position to know the vess
unseaworthy wouldn't it be right to make a complaint to the authorities ? A-
but like every body else there are too nany ready to take his place if a man ' and
to "kick." I think there is some fault of the Government with regard to fogS
fog-horns that we find a danger on the lakes.

By M. FREED frol1
Q.-Just tell us alyout that ? A.-We have three courses on Lake Oitariod one.

here to Kingston, and we have to change two courses before we get to the thir4Tere
Q.-That is in sailing from Port Dalhousie ? A.-No ; fron Hamilton.

should be a long fog-whistle at Long Point. It is very necessary. • fron
Q.-At any other point ? A.-We have a little bell, but when the wind 1

the westward we cannot hear it. It is at Nine-mile Point, Sinoe Island.
Q.-Wbat would you suggest ? A.-A fog-whistle which we could he r, es.

ciallv on Lake Erie, coming froni Long Point to the Duminry, where so ni'y l ad
have been. We have no fùg-whistle. It is a bad place, and there is amplegh
between that and Pelee Island. There should be a tog-whistle there. tu adia»
to go to the bottom with our leads. They don't show any bottomn the 1
side, though thev give the soundings on the Anerican side. Fr-on Point AlPen'
Lake Erie, to Point Pelee, we have no soundings. We have to throw iin oui

We get bottoin, but we cannot tell where we arc. ho WQ.-In a f'og you determine your position by soundings, and your chart sh is the
again. A.-Yes ; that should tell, if we know how fast we are ruinnmg9. ptcks
same on Lake Erie. I think the shore lias after pasi t c the
along the north shore back of Port Dalhousie, and then you go alOngd

sounang thtbc PUCkSalAmerican side. doWfl those
Q.-Would it be a matter of great difficulty or expense to lay dthel nheD

soundings ? A.-I think Canadians and Americans should pay foi' it toge
they sounid the lakes. A ....ThYe

Q.-Do you think it would be a difficult or expensive job to do so ? te a bit
are at it iow on Georgian Bay. I do not know what it costs. It dos qui
to survev.

Q.-Surveying iin Georgian Bay is more difficult than in othel waters?
Yes; on account of the rocks. • oniore.

Q.-Ilave you anything more to suggest? A.-I do not know of
Q.-I mean with ref'èrence to the signals and lighthouscs w'ante t pas

would be a good thing to have one at Burlington Pier, because we canno ecialî
right; we are apt to get right upon it. We should have something there, esPto the
in a north-east gale. Port Dalhousie has nothing at all at the entran
Welland Canal. fo ein

Q.-In foggy weather how close will vou be to Burlington Pier beoi g.
the lighft? A.-I have been right close to it, and though I knew I Was el
could not see the light.
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a north-east stoim if the weather was foggy you might run on to the
ore you knew you were near them ? A.-Yes.

part Vhat is the law regarding deck loads? A.-I never heard of any inPartîcitila.

on.,*Do many vessels carry deck loads ? A.-Yes; I have carried many heavy

the danger of disaster increased by carrying them? A.-I never found
vese1 a)iat i, in carrymng coal or stone. I did not find any danger. I have the
Slide ways level. Sometimes, if you carry too big a deck load of lumber it will

de«k SIide the vessel over, too ? A.-No; I never knew a vessel capsizing with aoad of lumber, though 1 have heard of them capsizing with wheat.
Ilt is customaryto carry deck loads? A.-Yes.
What tonnage will those vessels carry ? A.-Some 500 and some 4,500.

14 Q-What draught of water would a 500-ton one have? A.-About 11 feet;
feet for the larger draught vessels.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

logaq Whrhat is the qualification for a sailor? A.-To hand, reef, steer, and put in
an l1t sphiees.

'men ship as sailois who have been land lubbers all their lives ?
they can manage to steer.

rd~ Q en who make their tirst trip ? A.-We don't ship them as men, but as
erle 7eani; they have to learn. The: don't go so young to sea as when we

salt water.
oitay that vou will ship them as seamen though it is their first trip ?

0  m1'inary seamen, not as able seamen.
ou said the lowest crew should be composed of four men ? A.-Yes.

a sto ppOse one of those men should be one of that kind, would that be right
irae ? Supposing the hawser breaks and the vessel is left to herself, wouldn't

Pull o/uire four men ? A.-It should be, but as long as a man is strong and can
hld hie wvill do.
Yoare willing to trust a good deal to Providence ?

ýY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
ltie bhe nmate of a vessel is responsible for the proper performance of their

t yte sailors ? A.-Yes.
id is it his place to see the hands ont on duty ? A.-Yes.

to rat start ing, is he as competent to do that ? A.-Yes.
See thhat are the duties of the mate ? A.-To look after the ship in generalçthat ove

th t ry thing is in good order aloft, so that nothing is chahing, so that
'e " car'ried away. Of late years wire rigging and iron bound blocks haveQ nd there is not so mach chafing.

QThe Iate must be a thoroughly practical man? A.-Yes.
nd I presume so rpust the master? A.-It is expected so.

Y Mr. GIBSON:-
th9--Is

eh e a there any law requiring vessels to carry yawls or life-boats ? A.-Yes;
O -Acarried and looked after.PropQ. Ae some of' them improperly hang, so that they cannot ship then ? A.-

Ild-h4 1 er they are always hung to the tackle; ont schooners to the davits. They
the QAe fe-preservers on board.

q atere they hung in such a way to the davits that they can be lowered intottle ?. *A.-Yes; with a man who is any way smrt they can unhang them

ne'alve you known vessels to go out when the tackle was out of order ?
Yyou will always see then have good tackle for the boats.
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JOHN BERTRAM, MIachinists' Tools Manufacturer, Dundas, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED -
Q.-You are head of the firm of John Bertran & Sons, of Dundas ? A
Q.-You manufacture iron-working machines and tools ? A.-Yes.
Q.-low long has your business been in existence ? A.-A little over thirty

years.
Q.-It was started by vourself and 3Mr. Machecran ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You were mechanies yourselves when you started the business ? A.
Q.-You started, I believe, in a small way? A.-Yes ; we worked in the fO"',

a long time ago.
Q.-And you built up the business to its present proportions ? A.-Yes.
Q.-About how ma yiv men do you employ at present ? A.-One hundred

fifty just now, fully more than we ever had previously.
Q.-About what wages do skilled workmen earn in your establishmelt

Machinists and machine lands average fron $1.75 to $2 a day; a few go above
up to $2.25

Q.-Do you employ any other class of skilled labo. ? A.-No ; just mach
Q.-Do you employ pattern-makers ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do they carn ? A.-From $1.80 to $2.25 a day in the pattern u

there is one at $2.25 a day.
Q.-Now, as to your laborers: what do they earn ? A.-I think the highest is

$1.50 a day; they run from $1.25 to $1.50.
Q.-You spoke of boys: have you mauy boys in your employ? A.-We a

keep a proportion of apprentices so as to keep the frm supplied because there arc
nany coning and going. AQ.-At what age do those boys begin work with you, as a rule ?
have them froim sixteeni, but latterly we (do not care about having them before
teen. We like them to have some streng-th and stability. . et

Q.-It requires somne Streigtli to do your work ? A.-They are steadier
they have got up to about seventeen yeai·s, aid then we have them on aI fouir yea
apprenticeshiip. bond'

Q.-Do vot indenture them ? A.-Yes ; they are all inlentured with a liable
Q.-What is the nature of' that bond ? A.-The bond is given by a e0to Se

party, either the tiather' or guardian. ie. engages, under a penalty
that the lad carries out the conditions of the usual appî'entieeship agireem elre is i

Q.-Are vou equally biounîd on your side ? A.-We are both bould.
clause us to fultil certain conditions.

Q.-Are you bound to teach the boy his t rade ? A.-Yes. es
Q.-Do the bovs, as a rule, stay with you and fultil the Conditions

generally; the e have been some cases where they have left our empIoV. you
Q.-When they have left, has it been a matt'er of under-standing hetweCal

that tie in(lentures shouldt be broken, or have the boys run away ? Aere
had one or two cases in which the boys have lun away. In soue cases theY o'
arrested and conpelled to find further security to work out the term. If he CO ifind furithe' security we inftormed the bonIisman. nforcQ.-You eniforee the penalty of the bond ? A.-We have neve' had tO
it; but it lias genera ly brought them to time.

Q.-Wien those bors who remain with you have finished their ter, doy
consider then goodi worlkmen ? A.-Yes. y shoS

Q.-DO you consider thei as good as those who comle o yol f'om othe sA.- e thei better. We like to keep thiem in Our emploJ.et
Q.-HIow do Canadian worknen compare with toreigl WoIk catchsanabiiitv anti willn s ? A",Li., the, e l

alyn illingnesA_.We regard the foreign woi'kiien, that is the
Fnglihî, as having to learn sonetling when they come here about OuI s a
which they have not had friom that to which they have been accustomed.
theni generally good wo:knen, that is those tvho are regular workmel.
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hQ .- ow are those coming from the United States ? A.-I could not say; we
ave not had manty froi the United States, except our own coming back again.

at .Q--Your hands who have left you and gone to the United States do corne back
tules? A.-Yes; several have done so. We had some men go down to near Cincin-

iati last summrner and they cane back again, and they are good hands, too. They
eeOived higlher wages there but they preferred to stay here.

Q.-They express themselves as better satisfied in Canada, after ail ? A.-When
they Went there malaria and the heat and some other things bothered them, and they
eered to pr'efer to work here for us,.

even Q lOW promiptly do you pay your men ? A.-Every two weeks, on Friday

Q H-lave there been any requests made for more trequent paymflents? A.-No.
Q-Would it not be to the advantage of the men if they were paid weekly ?

ndo 'lt think it ; the question was never asked us by the ien. We formerly
n011 Saturday, and we changed it to Friday because the paying on Saturday

evented the wives of the ien from purchasing their supplies on Saturday morning.

the mriade it Fi(lay on that account. While speaking on wages I did not mention
e moulders.
Q--You have a moulding shop also ? A.-Yes; we pay them higher wages.
Q·-Do they work by the piece or by the week ? A.-They work by the day.

the Q-What do they earn ? A.-They earn $2.50 a day; a few earn $2.25, but all
gobd hands earn $3 a day. We never had a demand for an increase of wages
1rember; we have always kept the wages up to the maximum given.

p -- 'ave you ever increased the wages voluntarily? A.-We always do that if
e. We never care about the men asking for an increase.

q-IIave you ever had a strike ? A.-No ; never.
tg- ave you ever had any negotiations o; conferences with your men over

matters ? A.-Yes ; we did. Some of the men asked us our opinion about the
entice system. There was one man wh'o was apprenticed to iachinery. We
Pulshed for hands at the tine and we allowed him to work on the floor for a

Ilese) the men thouglt that was a grievance and not in accordance with our
we h. I told them the facts of the case and they were quite satisfied. Sinice then

ave had- that man on whal lie was brought up to-machines. I told them the
was i al] places a four years' al)prenticeshil).

ii 0 Uoyou consider it a good plan for employer and employés t comne together
is .erences 5 to diseuss matters ? A.-If any nisunderstanding arises I think it

th Do0 Vou think strikes nay be avoided in that way if there is a mutial inter-
«er ge of views ? A.-Yes; if there is any grievance we, of course, endeavor to

asee it, if it is a ftir one ; but we have never had any complaints. This is the only
ic we have had any diffictlty.

e Where do you get the iron and steel you use in your establishment ? A.-
.8 ie 've have nyow in the yard is Canadian-Nova Scotia iron-and the balanceailWtch scrap such as car wheels, that we buy from paities who iegotiate with

ay for their old nietal.
Na1tif. oes the Canadian iron give you satisfaction ? A.-Generally. It has given
upp ti When we get the proper brand. Of course, this we have nlow we lad to

th 1e ent with a large allowance of other iron. It was a hard1er grade-too bard
gerja l Canadian iron is good.

4lifa'Where dIo you find the market for your proucts ? A.-Our market is fromqx to Vaniouver.
0e o you export any goods ? A.-We have lot exported much. We have

and f ( 0tly in a tew instances. We sent some few machines to the old countryh tiem at the Colonial Exhibition.
sent them to the Colonial Exhibition ? A.-Yes ; we had a full list of

nes there.
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Q.-How do thev compare with English tools shown there ? A.-At that exhi-
bition there were no English products, they were all Colonial products, and of course
we could not make any comparison with Englisi machines. While in England
examined a great many of the English shops, such as Whitworths antd the Manchestei
shops, and I think our tools, which are based to a great extent on Americamn styles,
are more handy thaI tue English ; in fact, he English are introducing American styles

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-lave the wages of your men ever been garnisheed ? A.-I think in o1e
instaince, if I remember rightly.

Q.-Do you not think on general principles that the payment of waes weel
woulid decrease garnisheeing? A.-l could not say, because we never had that
difficulty to contend with very much, exeept in that une case. There may, perhaps,
have been one or two cases, but I do not remember of any other than the one.

Q.-Those boys who ran away, and whom you had arrested : did you everh
from them the reasons why they ran away ? A.-There is une case I remnenber and
lie ran away by the advice of sone of the bands, I think. He admnitted that. It as
simply becauîse there was a man workinig on a machine who had ot served bis tithis
That was a long lime ago, and the boy thought lie was not bound to carry out bis
agreement. But this man had worked mnachinery for a long timne anld lad beelo
a number of vears on machines so as to know all ablout thei. ie had vorked moo
than four years, and if lie has done so in a regular shop that stands for e It
trade. For instance, if we take on an apprentice who lias beei unable to fultil is
agreement witli another shop we allow him the time lie made in the otller shoP

The man in question had worked tbur years at the trade. did
Q.-You never heard it stated by any of the boys who went away that they

tattherebaso froni being over-worked or fromu a little illtreat ment ? A.-No ; ii t cd
been so little of that witli us that just two cases ofboys running away have hapPene
with us.

Q.-Do you think your men live comfortably ? A.-Yes. V ee t

Q.-low many of them have hiouses of their own ? A.-A great many I r
a better class of mien iii Dundas tian they do in the cities ; we get better killet

at the saine monev, for they are able to live cheaper in Dandas. I theY
Q.-Is house rent cheaper in Dundas than in Hamilton ? A.-Yes ; an th

can buy their own properties here. A great ma.ny of oui men have houses of thei'

1v Mr. CARSON:-
Do you do any thing in ihe tool line ? A.-Our business is mIachimstsî tools_

lathes, planing. machines antd su on, nlot hand tools.

By Mr. AasTaoNG:- .itis
Q.-Do you believe iin a compulsory inlenture systemn ? A.-Yes ; w tht

the right way to make workmen. In the United States they have dropaicaI
systemn to a great extent and it is doing injurv to the trade; in faet, li mec tries

journals speak about it as an evil. They have to draw their men from othe r than
and consequently Canadian workmen going over there are consider bette
workmen who have learned their business in a make-shift way. ards at

Q.-Are the apprentices placed at one part of the business ani after e
another part, or tdo you keep them continually at one class of work ? A kh
boy is apprenticed for four years bis im divided iito two classes Çt k
begins with one and goes to another. If he agrees to leari vice-work and it-
give hîin one year atterwards which makes five years, it he is satistfied to do it.

Q.-Do these three branches complete your entire business ? A.-Yes.
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SAMUEL LENNARD, Nosiery Manufacturer, Dundas, called and sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Your place of business is in Dundas, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the name of your firm ? A.-Lennard, Sons & Bickford.
Q.·bo you make cotton and woollen goods ? A.-Yes.
ak9.JUnderware and hosiery, and that class of goods ? A.-No ; we do not

otake shirts or drawers, but ladies' goods-mits, ladies' hosiery, boys' suits, and goods
0f that ehatracter.
fea Q-What class of labor is employed by you ? A.-We employ a great deal of

and -Do you employ young men ? A-We have about fifteen men, fifteen boys
xty girls.

those ail employed in the factory or do they take work to their homes ?
we employ in the faetory. We give a certain amount of work outside.

edu The men who work for you, are they skilled workmen ? A.-We have
4ted thein since we commenced.

yo They hLd no particular skill in this work before they began to work for

the WVhat wages are they able to earn, on an average ? A.-Young men and
vho are older will get $1.50 to $2 a day.

the boys who work for you learn any particular business with you ?
es; we educate them in the art of knitting.

ear 1  What are thev able to earn ? A.-When they commenee they generally
per. week ; we usually give them that sum.
A-e they indentured ? A.-No.

dep N 0w long (o they work before they become skilled workmen ? A.-That
hered Ulpon the individitals theinselves. Some are much more apt than others.
ever are;sone who have been inore or less familiar with the machine; others have

one before.
q'-Women and girls both work for you, I suppose ? A.-Yes.

A lt Iow long experience (o they require before they become fairly skilled ?
thelpends upon the class of work upon which they are engaged. As sewers

e 1 Iearn to be good operators in six months, but efficient in two years.
After two years, what wages will they earn ? A.-Eight dollars per week.
Aremany of them able to earii as much as $8 per week ? A.-Yes.
What do the young girls that just begin earn ? A.-About $3 per week.

con Wat houris do they work ? A.-We make sixty hours in the week. We
eve lee at a quarter betore seven in the morning and discontinue at 6.30 in the

g, tak-ingio. one hour for dinner.
QoAre those hours not rather long for young girls to work ? A.-They never

n they seem all healthy and lively.
T ilmany of them become ill or lie off on account of want of strength ? A.
t not the amont of bodily labor they have to perform; the machines are'facting.

t is not hard work, then ? A.-No; not at all; it is merely the application.
Q.eyQDo the girls mostly live with their parents ? A.-Yes.

ey it know, as a ruie, whether they have their own money to spend or do
uirede ithome to their parents ? A.-That is a question into which I have never

hat kind of wool do you use ? A.-All kinds.
you use Canadian wools ? A.-Yes; and foreign wools also.

e. you use Cape wools and imported wools, for example ? A.-Yes; of
Othdown is the best grown here for our purpose.

the O you use that for the finer hosiery and grades of the better class? A.-It
e. W,,Iest Canadian wool andi is the most useful in our business. But there is a

01 Which is imported, which we use to a great extent.
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Q.-Is that merino? A.-It would be perha s as fine as Australian wool, and
these cone under the saine class with regard to ti ,e ; oie nay be as fine as another,
but it is not as suitable for our purpose.

Q.-You require high grades of wool in your business ? A.-We use fron the
very lowest U) to the most expenive-the very best.

Q.-Where do you find the market for your goods ? A.-From the MaritinW
Provinces all through to British Columbia.

Q.-Dio you export any goods? A.-We do not export any.
Q.-Are your establishmnîents warmed in eold weather? A.-Yes; we always

keep the steain running through the pipes and the engineer is supposed to be thete
three-quarters of an hour at least before we commenee work, and my on jWil. be
there at least twenty minutes before they commence. Every thing is in Ijrnning
order befie we think of starting.

Q.-Have you separate conveniences for males and females? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the macines at ail dangerous to life and limb ? A.-Not at all. The

hands can run into danger, of couirs, with the most simple machinery, but ours are
so well proteeted that we never have an accident.

Q.-When the factory inspector visited vour faetory did he find- fault w"ith a11nY

of the machinery, as regards want of protection, and so on ? A.-Not the slightest

By Mr. CARSON
Q.-Did lie visit your ftetory? A.-le did.

By the ('IAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have you heard whether he found fauilt anywhere ? A.-No; I have ot
heard.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--

Q.-ow nany hands have you in your establishment ? A.-About one hundbe
Q.-low many of those one hundred receive $2 per day ? A.-There miglb

twentv.
(d.-What are the wages of the youngest ehild on going to the business?

depends a gieat deal on the capaeity. Some will take to it very quickly as cOmp
with others. theY

Q.-Those whose eapacity enables them to take it up quickly, what do
earn when they go to work ? A.-We will put them down at $5 per veek.

Q.-Do voit pay any under $3 per week ? A.-They are just there flor sweep

Q.-How mnuch pe. week do you give thema ? A.-Two (ollars pet .we •

Q.-Then $2 pet week is the lowest rate of wages you give to young gir
Yes. The.,e inay be as many boys as girls engaged in that capacity. Ot toQ.-Do those all wok sixty hours per week ? A.-They are all Supp
work sixty houis per weck. one

Q.-And a voung woman, a good hand, what wages would she ge- kinore
there for two yeas ? A.-They are mîostly employed on piece-work, and
skilled the heeome the more mnoner they eau eari. ? A.

Q.-Taking such a girl on iece-wo'rk, what would be her average wages

-We have girls who can earn $8 or $9 per week, quite a fcw of then.
Q.-Are anv of vour hands connected with any lbr organization m

A.-We never enîquire into that we allow thein to please themselves.
Q.-You never interfere in that matter ? A.-No ; not ut ail. .Thee
Q.-Are there many young women who can earn $4 per week? A- oreI

will he some, of course. If thev lad any ambition it would lead tneLm to cad the
and they are natu rally anxiousto do as mueh work as those beside themi,
more work they can do the better we like thlem. a d

Q.-Did you ever hear thein eoiplain about working too long on Sat qa y
that they would like to have Saturday atternoon ? A.-They always g cIo
atterntoon. That is the reason why they work till 6:30 in the evening ; it is 10
on Saturday at 1 o'clock.



By Mr. CLARKE :-
Q.-That gives you the five hours ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

those young girls eat their dinners in the factory, or do they all goe ? A.-They all go home, except one or two who stay there.

By Mr. CARSON:-

of Q-Was it at your suggestion that the hours were changed, or was it the desire
t4e hands ? A.-I have been accustomed to run a factory, and it was our

ggestion. We would rather that they have a half-day.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

a -Are any of your hands fined if they are late in the morning ? A.-If they
af4 iveminutes late we would not take any notice of it, but if it is more than that,
e ti continued, il would niot do to have it occurring frequently, because we

l"'e the prodiction of* the mill in all its departments.

a Q Have you ever fined them ? A.-If they are working on time and they are
them o so long they expeet to be fined ; if they lose one hour it is deducted from

Q.Do you deduet only one bour ? A.-Yes.
boo QDo the piece-workers go under the sanie mile ? A.-No; we keep a time-

w hen all time-hands. We are supposed to know when they corne to work and
whlltey leavwe.

suppose they are fined the saine amount in proportion to what they earn
hou ? A.-Yes ; in the sarne proportion.

and . DO you think the working people spend Saturday afternoon for their benefit
enipreet by having a litet exercise, and so on ? A.-Yes; we have a very

peetabl~ class of hands and we are very particular with theru.

WIN S. GILBERT, Book-keeper, Hamilton, called and sworn..

By Mr. FREED:-
1, WjQyYou have a statement to make to the Commission, I understand ? A.-Yes;

two other gentlemen, represent the Hamilton Land Tax Club.

a b ill you make you r statement, and we shall feel obliged if you will make it
0ntlef as possible ? A.-The club has been in existence here for only a few
'e ths It has been organized as a protest against the existing system of taxation.

that nk the present systen of taxation is responsible for a great deal of the poverty
acest ~'~SSand although we have no fault to fiud with the way in which riches are
Way ulated in certain hands, yet we have a great complaint to make against the

i which opportunities tor acquiring wealth are afforded.

BY the CHAIRMAN:-

h(eQTeIl us the principles of your association-what you seek? A.-We seek to
q present system of taxation entirely abolished.

-ad '1)w do you propose to do it ? A.-We wish to have the prescnt taxation
,will r 'Y shifted from the products of labor to land, so that eventually the whole tax

gtIland. This, in fact, is the substance of our claim.
to a.Ow do you mean to carry ont those principles ? A.-We simply propose

q hem out by legislation.
the -Ou say that taxes should be put upon land. Do you mean to say that all

'.yelue required for the Government is to be obtained from taxes on land?

ty Mr. CLARKE

O you believe a single tax would accomplish all necessary purposes?
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A.-We believe that it would. Of course, it is impossible to give figures. It i
impossible to go to any country where this system has been adopted and give figure
from the experience there. It is simply a theory at present.

The CIAIRMAN.-Yes; and therefore it is beyond our authority to hear anyth,1D
on that point.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Do you know whether the taxes in Hamilton are placed mostly on the
buildings or on the land ? A.-No; I do not.

Q.-You have not been able to separate that portion of the taxes ? A. 091.
Q.-Po you know what the increased taxes on land would be under y

system ? A.-It would be impossible to give a direct answer to that questionl f0'

I think.
Q.-Do vou know whether a man oecupying an average residence, worth $1,'

would pay more taxes or less than he now pays? Have you studied the matter
so as to be able to give thets ? A.-I could not give figures.

Q.-Would yon levy this tax so as tinally to take from the present oW e
whole of his individual interest in the land ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Would you reimburse him for that ? A.-Not at ail. d ?
Q-Would you simply take from him the property of which he is now pOss OSS

A.-No; we do not propose to take away his property; we would leave i
possessio li.a

Q.-You would leave hini in possession, but you would tax him to the ful val
A.-We would tax him up to the fuill annual value. rty ?

Q.-HIow would you asceitain the value that would remain in the prPa
How much taxes would be inposed on any particular lot? A.----In much th culate
way as the landlord would find out at the present time how mueh he could cal
on obtaininig. si;l

Q.-Does he not find that out by the saleable value of the property ? A.-
think by the amount of land he can get for it. b r

Q.-Then you would put up the land, from time to time. to the highest biddc?

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do you know that that Henry George says that would be the practical e
of his plan ? . A.-What ? aware

Q.-That the land woild be put up to public auction? A.-YeOs; I am
that he claims that would be the eftect in regard to vacant land. .f is Pl,,Q.-Are you aware that Henry George says that the practical effect of distc-
which you have given, would be that the owners of property would. wihN 1 do
tion, put their properties up to auction in order to get rid of them ? A-
not exactly understand the question. t pay hO

Q.-Ile says that if taxes are imposed which a property owner cannerned.
will put up his property to auction. A.-That is, so far as a house is cels to

Q.-But you cannot seli a house without selling the land. If the land te house
A.-To ' f th lan ~hoî1ge

you and the house to me I do not see that I can have very much use of tem 'g
A.-The holder ot a piece of land might offer it for sale, but under the soee,
advocate it would not be worth any thing more than the value of the imIOeî
on it, that is, when the system was in full operation. teolder ' thQ.-How would it be worth the improvements if I am notth
land ? A.--We would leave you the holder of the land.

Q.-And I would have to pay ail the taxes on it? A.-Yes. heO n
Q.-Then what would the improvements be worth to me ? A.-The c

would be benefited rather than individuals. t the a
Q.-Then there would be really no change ? A.-No ; the fact tha to the

ln the neighborhood, which may be now held vacant, would be thrown
market, would make it impossible for you to retain it.
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Q.-But where there is no vacant land, such as in the large towns, your rule
Would n1ot apply ? A.-It would apply, I think, in most of the cities.

Q.ft -Thee are very few vacant lots in large cities ? A.-If this City extendsfupther il might a1pply.
Q.-But in many streets it would not apply ? A.-No; in the streets, certainly.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q--Have not the owners of vacant property been taxed in this city ? A.-Yes.

of 9:-For, what purpose have they been taxed ? A.-I presume, for the purpose1 1Sing revenue.
Q.-They have been taxed for the construction of streets ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Also for the building of' sewers ? A.-I presume so.

for the construction of publie buildings ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Also for the construction of waterworks ? A.-Yes.

fro Q-Do you think it is just to ask those men to pay taxes, and then to take away
av the value whiih those taxes have created ? A.-We would not propose to take

ay the value Of' them.
w 9.Whiat would you leave them ? A.-As members of the community they

Wol have the same benefit in regard to those public buildings and sewers, as theyhucd bofeîZe

that- Q''What value would a man have in a sewer if' he had no property ? A.-If
flulstake has been made in the past we sec no reasen why it should be continîued.

of thQ9.Assuming it to be a mistake, was it made with the consent and approbation
Po Whole cominunity and the law ? A.-I believe it has been so made. The

V who own this land and have been paying taxes on this vacant land have had a
mil main the laws.
"i Iias iot the whole community been a party to this mistake, if it be a

ak A.-N.
are a Who has dissented from it ? A.-Perhaps none have dissented, but there

4Ys people cming into the country and being boni into the country.
the But I ask, who have dissented from the existing order of things under which

pe ehav been taxed foir local improvements on vacant property ? A.-Those
have nentioned have not had an opportunity to dissent.

ete bhey have not had an opportunity to dissent ? A.-Yes ; because they

it t q-The community which bas been here has been a party to this taxation, bas

Without having been a party to this taxation lias it not? A.-Yes.
ftate 'lo you ceonsider it just, the wbole eommunity having been a party to this
Withoutthngs, to take away values created by that taxation and those payments

cnpensation ? A.-Yes.

J 0 1N PEEBLES, Shoe-maker, Hamilton, called and sworn.

]YMr. FREED:-
the You are another member of this deputation, I believe ? A.-I corne from

'Iton Land Tax Club.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
theo 9n Wa'he.What have you to say more as to facts. We cannot go into discussions on

o e leave that to books and pamphlets? A.---The land tax is one which
ticof iad a practical demonstration, and you cannot give a practical demonstra-

. nt lil it is tried.
4b 'f it is a mere essay you wish to deliver you can read that in a book, and
aieation will cost nothing to the Government. Have you any tacts? A.-

PI'opose telling you is what we wi--h to see donc.
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Q.-What is that ? A.-We wish to see, in the first place, the taxes collected ofl
the land values because we believe the Iand belongs to the people. Another reaso.
is, that we believe that the income tax and personal property tax is a tax which it i8
almost impossible to fhirly collect, because it is impossible to get the exact inConi
of every individual or the piopeir amount of his personal property. We therefor'
claim that this would be more a just system of taxation, because a land value is a
value always there and one whieh cannot be altered ; it is always outside and canîot
be seen. The value of peirsonal propeity and of merchants' stock is alwavs a iatte
of doubt, and the question of its value entirely rests with the owner hinselt, and
depends upon whether he is an honest inan or not. As a rule, ho does not give
honest value.

The CHMIRMAN.-What you are telling us has been published. We have 'o
come here to listen to extracts from Hlenry G-eorge's book.

Mr. FREED.-I desire to remind the witness of the object of the Ci
mission. (A circular stating the objeets of the Commission read). I grant th
theories respeeting land have a ce;rtain connection with the condition of theworki
classes. As one member of this Commission I an perfectlv willing to hear fac
bearing upon the contention of the witness, but 1 submit that theoretieal essays Oog
hardly to be received by the Commission.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--

Q.-Where it is known thatlands in cities are held for speculative purpos0 e yo,
think large taxes should bc placed on such lands ? A.-I do not know that larg
taxation should be placed on those lands or on particular lands in certain localhtld
but we hold that the value of the land, without includiing any improvments, sho
be taxed to its full annual value. This would result in making it unprofitable for an
one to hold luand for speculative purposes. ,9

Q.-And you think the result would be that house rent would be cheIPe•
A.-Yes; it would have the resuit of cheapening the rents. u y

Q.-Do you believe a single land tax would serve ail puiposes, w
other special tax being levied for Government ? A.-Yes; a single land tax.,
value of the land in New York city is estimated at ten times the taxes at prs
raised by the revenue of that city. That is an estimate made by Ilenry GeIg. and

Q.-You believe in taking off taxation from improved property ? A.-' t by
placing it on the value of the land without improvements; a value is added t
the community.

The CHAIRMAN.-We can find ail that in Henry George's book. Please tell us sor 0

tàcts coniected with Hamilton. all
WITNEs.-A numiner of years ago, when this city was scarcely acIY at rof

portion of land on the corner of James and King streets was sold for a Trhe
whiskey. The other day, one of the two stores on that lot was sold foi $25,000.a ane
building is undoubtedly not worth more than from $5,000 to $7,000, so that the bi1ia to
is the incoased value of the land. We claim that the value of the land a ta5

the community, and the community should reap the advantage by levyinlg
equal to its full annual value.

By Mr. FREED -- ndeSd
Q.-What store was sold for $25,000 ? A.-The one Treble is in, n

By the CHAIRMAN:- ht it
Q.-Did it belong to the same owner, or did it belong to the man who bouco

for a barrel of whiskey ? A.-No ; I suppose it has changed hands. 000,
Q.-Supposing the man who held it paid $25,000 for it and sold it fol' îd it for

what is the harmï ? Supposing I bought a house for $25,000 last year and s thil
$25,000 this year on credit, do you think I should lose the $25,000 ? A--~~.epertY
if the land value belongs to the community it matters not in whose hands the ProP
should be, but it should be taken from him.
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By Mr. FREED
Q.-Is it within your knowledge that the land was sold for a barrel of whiskey?

can give as an authority -Mr. Brieley, a druggist, who is an old resident.
.- Is the fact within his knowledge ? A.-I believe so.

Q.-How long has Mr. Brieley lived in Hamilton ? A.-A great many years.
Q.-Is it within your knowledge that the property was sold for $25,000 ? A.-

received that knowledge from the same source.
9.-:-Then what you are telling us about this property is mere hearsay? A.-
; it is what Mr. Brieley told me.

a Q--If a wealthy man owns a lot of land and builds an expensive house upon it,
if a Comparatively poor man owns a lot of land adjoining and puts up a small

house on it, would you have them, in proportion to the size of the land, pay equal
A .-- Yes.

Q--Would not that make the position of the workingman or the comparatively
n'han worse instead of better ? A.-No; I think not, because the tax upon

bepîrovenents is a tax upon industry and the building of smaller houses, and the

tanieflt that would result to the poorer man on account of the application of such a
R all Over the City would more than compensate him for what he might have to

pay additional in taxation.
You believe the taking away of a man's property would be for the public

t •A.-We do not consider it so. We do not consider it as wi'onging a man to
taxes on his property for the benefit of the people at large.

tirt - that way the taxes would anount to the value of the property? A.-In
thee> 1o doubt, we propose to bring it to the annual value of the property : that is

t egulair value minus the improvements. togethetr with the value added to it by
l Tommunity.
The CHAIRMAN.-We cannot republish Henry George's book in our evidence.

th WITNEss.-We understood the Commission was in Hamilton to hear evidence of
Ge'aterial and intellectual prosperity of the working classes. We consider Henry'ge ) theories are sound.

ex The CHAIRMAN.-If every man comes here with a pamphlet, we cannot be
eeted to publish it.

'ot TNEsI suppose it remains with you to say what shall be heard-we do
as "estiOn that right. If you do not wish to receive any more evidence, or theory,aYo eall it, we cannot help it.

Yo kr. PREED.-That is what we wish to receive-evidence, not theory. If
theo Oe here with facts we will hear them. All I object to is listening to mere

Y, which cannot be demonstrated.

nheý."NEss.--The great difficulty in a matter of this kind is to draw the line
lacts stop,

al •E.-I am sure we will be pleased to hear any memaber of the deputation,
thi Om are respectable or influential citizens of Canada, if they have facts to tel l us.
y th they will see we cannot receive mer'e essays hete, because our time is valuable

tee m e hand, and pr'inting is expensive on the other, and the Gover'nment will
Y hold us to a responsible account for the expenses we incur.

G METCALFE, Painter, Hamilton, called and sworn.
here on behalf of the Brotherhood of'Painters and Decorators to give

ion in regard to the painting trade in Hamilton. The wag in the City at
?îeneIt time are from $1.50 to $2.50 a day. es t y

~Y Mr. FREED :-
the • Rowmany hours constitute a day's work ? A.-Ten hours in summer ; in

W ntime, about eight hours here.
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Q.-And how much (o you receive per hour? A.-From 15 cents to 22ý celt
per hour.

Q.-According to the ability of the man ? A.-That was the agreement we
entered into last February with the bosses in the city.

Q.-Does that hold good still ? A.-Yes.
Q.-During how long a portion of the year can a man work at painting ?

man could work the year round provided he got the right kind of work-provided h
got inside work during the winter tine ; but as a general thing the average tiine
put in by men amounts to about cight months in the year.

Q.-Do you iot think the average painter will work longer than eight moniItb
in the year ? A.-No; we have averaged it up, and the average amount receivedb
a man who receives 20 cents per hour was about $360 for last sumner. There are
some who have earned more; sone have made $500 ; there are others who have Dlt
made over $300, but the average is about $360.

Q.-Is painting very hard work ? A.-In the spring tine it is, that is in the
house cleaning time, when there is much harder work than the rest of the year.

Q.-Are the men much exposed to heat and cold while they are doing outsi
work ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is there danger to the painters in regard to the scaffolds ? A.-Yes ; there
is danger from the breaking of seatfolds or ladders. In fact, as a rule, painters hav
worse seatlolds and la(iders to work on than any other mechanics. lt

Q.-Is that to any extent their own fault ? A.-The seaffolding is alwaYs P0 r
up for them. In the case of scaffolds and of laddeis they have to work on whateve
the bosses give them.

Q.-Is the trade unhealthy? A.-Some men appear to think so, but theire afe
men I have known who have worked at the trade up to seventy years of age.
course, they had very strong constitutions. lass

Q.-Are painters very subjeet to lead poisoning? A.-It depends on the clead
of work. If it is inside work, what we call flatting, they are likely to get 1a
poisoning, provided they are kept at it for any length of time, as the turpe
carrying the fumes of the lead goes into the lungs with every breath they draW. sh

Q.-A witness in another town told us that il the men were ca:eftl to cad
their hands, and not put their hands to their mouth they would not be subject to e
poisoning. What do you think as to that? A.-Ot course, I have not had exPerieî-iL
to say whether such would be the case or not but from what I have heard and
what I think myself, I believe that a man working on flatting will be liable toge
lead poisoning in the course of a few years, as there is always a certain ai IJous
odor arising fron poisonous material, and lead and some-greens are very P 0o
Of course, at the present time the paints used are not so poisonous as they W
the past. cker

Q.-Why ? A.-Because the manufacturers make up the paints by a qui
process and without using so many poisons.

By the CIAIRMAN: ds Of
Q.-They dry sooner ? A.-I cannot answer that question, as it all depen

the oil used.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is it not to some extent because barytes is used instead of lead ? A- thaa
but there has been more lead used in the city now during the past three years
during the past twenty ycars.

Q.-Have you a trades union ? A.-Yes. anized
Q.--Do most of the painters belong to it ? A.-We have only been org.S and

since May last into a new organization called the Brotherhood of Paint d 0t
Decorators. Before that we were attached to the Knights of Labor, but w e eif w
think we could have an organization on as satisfactory a basis in that waiY at for
we. e by ourselves, as in the case of arbitration we would have inca to ariuL-'
us who did not know anything about the business.
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e Q 19.-Are the rates of wages fixed by compromise between the men and the
enloyers ? A.-They were last winter. Most of us wished to have a basis of 20
es pe' hour all round for good and bad, as it bas been know to be a fact that

thee there was a gr-aded scale of wages a poorer class of men received more work
tai the better' class did; and af in the winter time, whon there is mostly ordinary
to ng to be (one, men receiving 15 cents per hour» would be kept on iii preference
as tereceiving 20 or 22 cents per hour, for one could do that class of work as well

ie other.
aen, If~' employers send men out to do work do they charge by the hour for the

hou. time or (lo they charge by the job ? A.-In some cases they charge by the
an(d in other cases they take the jol) by the lump.

highest-If thev send out men whose time they charge by the hour will they send the
stp priced man or a cheap man ? A.-It depends on how busy they are, Iuppose, and the ability of the men to do the work required.

1ateQ'If they send a low-priced man out to do the work will they charge the same
the Per hour as if they sent a high priced man? A.-I have reason to believe

"Y would
9. Do you know it as a fact ? A.-I am not sure.

e 'e there many apprentices taken to your trade ? A.-Last spring, in
she ary, when we had a meeting with the bosses we had an understanding that no

ohould have more than two apprentices at the trade, and that all the apprentices
ouîd be bound for four years.

Q9. Did the employers agree to that ? A.-Yes; at least their deputation did.
Q.-They have carried out that agreement, I suppose? A.-They have not.

take • In what respect have they voided the agreement? A.-Some shops have
e b more apprentices than that number, and none of the shops have, so far as I

bouLnd any apprentices.
hav Is it not reasonable that employers having a larger number of men should

]>eas e apprentices than those who employ a smaller number of men ? A.-It is
ntot wie in one way, but it is desirable to look at both sides of the question. We do
Years at to have the trade over-run with young men who have put in a couple of

e t the business, and who then start out as journeymen painters, which is the
e tpresent.

8nti Q*'1ow long do you think a boy should work at the trade before he becomes
n1Itly skilled to become a good journeyman painter? A.-Four years.

tiul q"You think he cannot acquire the requisite skill and training before that
Wh, takiug a boy of fair average ability ? A.-Some boys learn quilker than others.
to 0ne Would be a good painter- in three yoars another boy would take five years

the trade, and there are a great many who never learn what some others do.

By Mr. CARSON:-

to 'Suppose you were going to learn the trade to-morrow, would you be willing
. tour years ? A.-I cannot hardly put myself in that position.

t4e _But supposing you were placed in that position ? A.-It would depend on
5tance,

r f you were seventeen years ol, would you like to apprentice yourself to0 U Years ? A.-Yes; with a good man.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

el 'hWht class of hands receive $2.25 per day ? A.-Men who can do first-class
.. ngng, and graining and sign-writing.

ey ae re all those apprentices in one trade or arc they distinct trades ? A.-
aveail in the one trade. Some men are better than others at certain branches

q had, per haps, better advantages.
are a branch of the International Body formed last year, I believe ? A.

A -55½
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Q.-Can you tell us some benefits of organization ? A.-There is a sick beneit;
each separate union pays a certain amount fer sick benefit, according to their diue-
The sick benefit is $3 a week, with doctor and attendance if required. There i8
wife's death benefit of $25 to three months' members and $50 to one year's members.
Then there is a death benefit of $50 on a six months' membership and after oneye
membership $100. Those are the benefits derived.

Q.-Are those benefits derived out of the ordinary fees ? A.-Yes.
Q.-low mueh is that fee ? A.-Forty cents per month. .t
Q.-Since May last, when you were organized, have you received any benefit

Hamilton through organized trade ? A.-I an sorry to say that one of our memnber,
lost bis wite the day before yesterday and lie will receive a benefit of $25. er$

Q.-I refer to trade matters ? A.-No; we do not wish to put our meube
to the test of asking anything at the present time from our employers, although b
have not been dealt with justly in the past. Our membership is lot large 0eougb
to admit ofour asking for anything at present. d a$

Q.-Do you think the painting business, as a special skilled industry, is Pa
well as other highly-skilled industries are in this country ? A.-I do not. It iS he
so much in regard to the rate of wages as to the amount of time we lose durinîg the

year. A great nany members of the trade do not receive sufficient to keep theolî 0
anything more than the bare necessities of life all the year round. A mai' has tOt
to put by all he can during the summer to keep him during the winter. sto

• Q.-In case of labor troubles, have you any rules that compel the membe ;
resort to arbitration before they go to the extreme measure of a strike? A---
our rules lay down that there should be arbitration before anything else. c f0t*

Q.-Ii the case of a demand for a raise of wages, is it the ru1e to give notice
any length of time before hand? A.-We have done so always. d au

Q.-Do you believe in that ?-Yes ; six years ago when we irst fonths in
organization here, a painters' union, we sent notice to the bosses three obecautse
advance that we would ask for a raise. That worked hard on us at the time' taid
the bosses picked out the weak ones, and when the men went out the weak ones
in. We did not understand unionism then, or a great number of us did not, asav o
of us were too young to understand the workings of unionism, which you havoald
learn by experience. I do not think there are any painters in the union who wi
resort to violence or do anything to the bosses but what they would think was
both as regards theniselves and the bosses. the

Q.-At present I believe there is a harmonious feeling existing bettaougst
employers and the employés ? A.-Amongst sone of them ; there is not dby the
the lot, on account of the way in which some of the men have been used y Of
bosses and on account of the violation of the apprentice systeni and the h
cheap men, who do not know the business. go ;

Q.-Do you find any immigrants in your trade coming to Hamilton ? A.
do not know of any-yes; I know of immigrants, in one sc cf the word. do

Q.-Do they belong to your trade ? A.-Yes ; there are some few, b th e
not cone direetly here. fre

Q.-Do they come to other parts of Canada ? A.-Yes; they cone strike
old country and different parts of Europe to the United States and then theY bee»
here and sometimes stop here. There are some few at present here who have
immigrants. ot but

Q.-Have you in Hamilton a federation building trade ? A.-We have I'

the different organizations are made for that purpose.
Q.-Do you think it would be best for all concerned ? A.-I do. i tr
Q.-Is there a federation of trade among employers of labor in the building

in Hamilton ? A.-No ; not unless the Central Labor Union could be called 8O l
Q.-I mean of employers ? A.-No ; not that I know of.. there
Q.-There is no connection with the board of trade ? A.- cannot saythat i

is an association, but I do not know one boss belonging to it, so I cannot say
can be claimed as such.
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.EoRGE METCALF, the previous witness, was re-called, and said :-I think I gave a
lg impression about the highest wages. I merely gave the highest and lowest

het received. I did not say how many or how few received them. I did nottO give any wrong impression.
The Commission then adjourned till 8 o'clock.

•' IIoLMEs, Painter, Hamilton, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

en-9· Youhave heard the evidence of other witnesses in your trade-do you
rat'ef their evidence? A.-I approve of everything, except in regard to the high

r wages paid. I don't believe men are receiving $2.25 a day here, except
Ps a11 about four.

er-What will be the average amount earned by an ordinary journeyman the
rs ound . ound will be $1.20 or $1.25 a day for a1rt .A .- The averageo for the ya ir a o

ass Painter.
as Q-What would be the average for an inferior hand ? A.-Sometimes they get
a1 i h as the first-class hands-that is, so tr as my opieion goes. I believe there

e ti ues in winter when the bosses put inferior hands on the outside jobs. They
over more grounîd and are not so particular in doing the work in good style.

yQ -Those are mon who only know hoW to paint a barn ? A.-Yes. I served
Zin Pprenticeshiip here; I did not quite till out my time; I served two years and
to talnths and three years afterwards I became a practical man. I do not want9 the bread out of any man's mouth who understands his business.

you say you served your time here. A.-Yes; in Hamilton.
tate Have vou ever worked in your business outside of Canada, in the United

QiOWt is the difference between the wages here and the wages paid in a
q ity in the United States ? A.-Twenty-five or thirty per cent. difference.
I4 that difference in favor of the United States ? A.-Yes.tO, Q T--rake the same class of bouse in an American city of the same size as

àj pared With a house here: what would be the difference in rent? A.-That is a
the provquestion to answer. There are different parts of the United States where

lions may be a little hirher.
te have refèrence to house rent? A.-That depends on where you are

the • In an ordinary locality, I am supposing? A.-I have travelled through
kept ihoted States single a good deal, and I have also kept house there. When I

in Brooklyn I paid $14 a month rent. My wages then were $3.25 a day.

r OkCanf you get a superior house in Hamilton to that you were occupying in
k for $14 a month ? A.-No; I could not. I was in a tenement house in

Bould-Can .you get a better house in Hamilton for that money? A.-Yes; I
Sonbegin to hire a house for $14 a month out of my wages here.

ie O you know if there is a material difference in the cost of the necessaries
e l Brooklyn, as between Brooklyn and here, to a married man? A.-There

uld t9ings choaper and some things dearer. I would say that in Brooklyn I
Q. 2 5 per cent. over and above what I pay in Hamilton.

id you work in New York? A.---No; I worked in Brooklyn.

y Mr. CARSoN:-
potatn What articles would you pay 25 per cent. more ?' A.-Mostly on meat
Q es, and everything like that.QgOw about flour? A.-I find it pretty nearly the same in Hamilton.

LlOW about butter ? A.-That is a little dearer.
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Q.-On the whole, you think the difference is about 25 per cent.? A.-Yes;
taking everything together--and I was 50 per cent. better paid there.

Q.--llow do you corne to that conclusion ? A.-I managed to save about $
inside of eight months there, and I was a married man.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q.-Do you not think you were more economical there ? A.-No.
Q.--You spent just as much there as here ? A.-Just as much.

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-Would you get a house as near your work in Brooklyn as in lamilton-
A.-No.

Q.-You would have to pay street car ftres ? A.-Yes; but I lived right that
neigh borhood where a 5-cent car fare would take me to any part of Brooklyn; tr
would amount to 10 cents a day. I could have got a house probably a littie cheapor
in the outskirts, probably $3 a month less; but of course you do not get any t
to yourself there; you are in a tenement. A man of this country naturally c0ant
make a home there, as regards comfort and everything of that kind.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-In this tenement house how many rooms would a man get for $14o froni

he get a whole flat? A.-My flat was on the third story, and consisted of
rooms.

The Commission resumed at 8 p.m.

TroMAs TowERS, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-Carpenter. es.
Q.-You are the District Master of the Knights of Labor for -Hamilton ? A-
Q.-Will you state the principles of the Knights of Labor ?

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Ilave you a printed declaration that you call a charter? A.-Yes- -
Q.-Can you leave the book? A.-Yes. (Put in). The declaration OP

ciples of the Knights of Labor of America is as follow
To the Public.

The alarming development and aggressiveness of great capitalists atnd co aP01 -
tions, unless checked, will inevitably lead to the pauperization and hopeleSs d
dation of the toiling masses. 0Ck be

It is imperative, if we desire to enjoy the full blessings of life, that th
placed upon unjust accumulation and the power of evil of aggregated wealth -fthose

This much desired object can be accomplished only by the united etfoatd 0
who obey the Divine injunction, " In the sweat of thy faâce shalt thou eat bea o

Therefore we have formed the Order of inights of Labor, foi the pu ]P i
organizing and directing the power of the masses, not as a political party, wOhol
more-in it are crystalized sentiments and measuies for the benetit of th that
people; but it should be borne in mind, when exercising the right of suflîat9 9d
most of the objects herein set fbith can only be obtained through legi5lat votes,
that it is the duty of all to assist in nominating and supporting, with thir eg'
only such candidates as will pledge thenselves to vote for' those measures, go
less of party. But no one shall be compelled to vote with the majoritY ber
calling upon all who believe in securing " the greatest good to the greatest di-
to join and assist us, we declare to the world that our aims are: Fm dof i0d'

1. To make industrial and moral worth, not wealth, the true stanrda
vidual and national greatness.
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2. To secure to the workers the full enjoyment of the wealth they create, suffi-
o t leisure in which to develop their intellectual, moral and social faculties; all
Oe the benefits, recreations and pleasures of association-in a word, to enable them to
81are in the gains and honors of advancing civilization.

InI Order to secure these results, we demand at the hands of the State:
3. The establishment of bureaus of labor statisties, that we may arrive at a

t knowledge of the educational, moral and financial condition of the laboring

4. That the public lands, the heritage of the people, be reserved for actualsettlers, not another acre for railroads or speculators, and that all lands now held forPeculative purposes be taxed to their full value.
5. The abrogation of ail laws that do not bear equally upon capital and labor,

tratio e removal of unjust technicalities, delays and discriminations in the adminis-1of .justice.
6. The adoption of measures providing for the health and safety of those engaged

inng, manufacturing and building industries, and for indemnification of those
gaged therein for injuries received through lack of necessary safeguards.

SThe recognition, by incorporation, of trades' unions orders and such other
a iations as may be organized by the working masses to improve their condition
Pr otect their rights.
8. The enactment of laws to compel corporations to pay their employés weekly,

labor ful money, for the labor of the preceding week, and giving mechanics ander's a first lien upon the product of their labor to the extent of their full wages.
1. The abolition of the contract system on national, State and municipal works.
e 0. The enactment of laws providing for arbitration between employers and

eraPoyed, and to enforce the decision of the arbitrators.
age Ill. The prohibition by law of the employment of children, under fifteen years of

workshops, mines and factories.
12. To prohibit the hiring out of convict labor.

13. That a graduated income tax be levied.
And we demand at the hands of Congress (in Canada, of the Federal Govern-

14. The establishment of a national monetary system, in which a circulating
tio ' in necessary quantity shall issue direct to the people, without the interven-
ebtsf banlçs; that all the national issue shall be full legal tender in payment of all

a Public and private, and that the Government shall not guarantee or recognize
P ilvate banks, or create any banking corporations.

the (1• That interest-bearing bonds, bills of credit or notes, shall never be issued by
legal vernment but that. when need arises, the emergency shall be met by issue of

e6nderi non-interest-bearing money.
17. That the importation of foreign labor under contract be prohibited.

ulla That in coninection with the post office, the Government shall organize
laI exchanges, safe deposits and facilities for deposit of the savings of the people

sums. (Secured in Canada).
i That the Government shall obtain possession, by purchase under the right of

eaItCert domain, of ail teleraphs, telephones and railroads, and that hereafter no
etan l.r heense bc issued to any corporation for construction or operation of any

Grgiftransporting intelligence, passengers or freight. And while making the
a upon the State and National ernment, we will endeavor to

19 te our, ownl labors.
yte To establish co-operative institutions such as will tend to supersede the wage

20' Tythe introduction of a co-operative industrial system.
21' T secure for both sexes equal pay for equal work.

eigh'To shorten the hours of labor by a general refusal to work for more than
2 Tours

22 T Persuade employers to agree to arbitrate all differences which may arise
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between them and their employés, in order that the bonds of sympathy between therm
may be strengthened and that strikes may be rendered unnecessary.

Q.-Your association is a secret association ? A.-Not necessarily what yol
would call a secret association.

Q.-Do you admit the public to your meetings ? A.-Yo.
Q.-Do you make known to the public what transpires atyour private meetings?

A.-lt depends entirely upon the nature of the business.
Q.-You have business which you keep entirely to yourselves ? A.-Of course

we have a ritual merely for our own protection.
Q.-You don't admit the public to witness the working of this ritual at all?

A.-No.
Q.-Are you affiliated with the body in the United States? A.-Yes.
Q.-The General Master Workman lives in the United States? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you governed or controlled by the laws of the body in the United

States? A.-Well, the body does not belong to the United States. The prilciple
upon which it works is that it recognizes no national boundary; it is intended to
unite workers of ail countries. A Knight of Labor is supposed to be loyal to the
institutions of' his country. and to try to obtain ail reforns through consitutiona
methods.

Q.-The question is, whether you, as a Knight of Labor, are not bound by yotl'
duties as a British subject, or by the laws of other countries? A.-We help to make
those laws.

Q.-Do you help to make those laws-1 mean, the laws of the association,
the laws ofthe United States? A.-We are bound to obey the laws ofour associatioî-

Q.-When an order is given in the United States, supposing the Hamilto
association were against it, would you obey it for ail that ? A.-Weil, I don't knoN,
it would depend to a great extent on the order.

Q.-In some cases you would and in some cases you would not? A.-Yes;
was constitutional we would obey it.

Q.-Constitutional with your constitution? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-I see the 11th article calis for the prohibition by law of the employml)enst t
ehildren under fifteen years of age. Are you aware what the Ontario law is
present in that respect ? A.--No; I am not.

Q.-It calls for the prohibition of the employment of children under foulniee?
years of age. Would you still ask for the extension of the law to the age of fifteee»
A.-Yes.

Q.-You ask for the prohibition of the hiring out of convict labor. DO yon
hold that prisoners should be kept idle? A.-No, sir; I do not. .. s

Q.-IHow would you manage the employment of them? You are givi
views of the Knights of Labor now, not your own individual views? A.' to
there is great diversity upon that question, the same as many legislators hold as
that question-conviet labor.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What are your own views? What are you going to (o with co we
You will admit they cannot be kept idle? A.-I should think if theY
employed

Q.-Do you say they could be kept idle? A.-No. th eQ.-Mention your own views? A.-I believe the State should providet e
necessary work for those convicts, and that the surplus that they would 1'oe
over and above their keep should go towards maintaining their families.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Would you have the produets of their labor sold in open market in Cana a

A.-No, sir ; we should object against that. I think that the products of co
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should be labelled as such, in order that those who want to buy anything may
What they are buying.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

help qçMight it not have a bad effect? Might not some of those who wanted to
e Convicts be encouraged to buy their goods ? A.-That may be.

of the It night pay any one to buy them ? A.-Yes; but not in the present state
y r'abor- market. I think they would rather purchase those manufactured

of laespetble industries. The state of the labor market would not warrant members
treg 'borganizations purchasing outside their own circle, in order to keep up our

, respectability and industries.

BY Mr. FREED:-
tratq I see the 16th article says that the importation of foreign labor under con-
that 5should be prohibited. Are you aware of the present state of the Ontario law on

flbject? A.-I believe it is against foreign labor.
bidIt declares that contracts made for labor in foreign countries shall not be

* Ig in Ontario, as far as regards the men themselves. Is that satisfactory to the
foigt of Labor ? A.-No; we wish a Dominion Act on that question, because
bee'hn labor under contract can be brought into Quebec, and competition with Que-

hs a very injurious effect on Ontario markets.
4e -Is it your opinion the Dominion Parliament has power to make such a law

e British North America Act ? A.-Well, I fear
the QHtlave you ever considered that several rights are held under the control of
so ncial authorities ? A.-Wel, the line seems to be pretty finely drawn

see the 17th article says that in connection with the post office the Govern-8ayi $hall organize financial exchanges, safe deposits and facilities for deposits of
18 Of the people in small sums. You are aware that has been donc by the

Sovernment ? A.-Yes; that affects the United States.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Qbon 7here is not anything more secret about your organization than there is

u des' unions ? A.-No.

QY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

po Are you aware that the Federal Government has placed an embargo on theqttion of Chinese into this country ? A.-Yes.
eýI ou believe, too, on that principle, that it is within the power ofthe Federal
eIuent to place an embargo on foreign truck labor? A.-Well, they have got

ere; I know that; [ cannot see where there is a difference.
str '1'he CHAIRMAN -We are discussing a question of law, which requires a pretty
a4ked 'an to decide. Perhaps it may have to go to the Privy Council. I know we

adr "an opinion, but if an opinion is given by the Supreme Court, it will go to
s0 We need not decide it here.

ARMSTRONG.-The law is drawn, as far as Chinese labor is concerned.
eCAIRMAN.-It is quite a different thing for us considering main wants.
•n REED.-It is not Chinese labor but Chinese comparisons.

Ess----Of course, the difficulty is the prohibition of the nationality.

]RY Mr. MCLEAN:-
anizat. ouare not bound by anything or afraid of any order from the heads of the

to which you belong falling injuriously on your country in any way ?Q On the contrary, we are bouni to uphold the institutions of that country.
e.re not the clergy admitted into your order, the same as any person else ?

You know of any combination of manufacturers where everything they
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do is done in secret? A.-Of course, I have never been admitted. I could not swear
to it, or be positive as to that fact, but I know that the Ontario Ion Founders' AS
ciation is something of that nature. It is a secret association, just as much as the
organization to which I belong.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have they a ritual ? A.-I don't suppose it is necessary. Identity

interests holds them fast.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Is there a combination of builders' trades ? A.-Yes; there is the Master

Carpenters, the Master Builders (bricklayers and stonemasons). In faet, in allOs
every branch employers have combined as well as workaen. .

Q.-Could any one get in there who is a workingman? A.-I don't think so,
have never tried. Even the corner grocers have their association. Lawyers bîVO
theirs, and doctors have theirs.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-Lawyers and doctors are incorporated by Act of Parliament ? A.-

the District Assembly to-day, I believe, is iiicoi-porated.
Q.-Legal incorporation under the Ontario Act? A.-Yes. ,ch.
Q.-Do you find any benefit accruing from that incorporation ?. A.-Not In

We could own property but the law is not defined very well to suit our case-
think it would require some amendments before it would be of any service to usa
got into difficulty once with a storekeeper we had in a co-operative grocery,
before we got through with the case there was no grocery.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Are you trying to make thè Order in Canada a national association?[ 'hose

There are some members in favor of that, but there are others who are not. of the
who are in favor of it run more into politics, while those who are not are more ettia
intellectual reformers. They wouIld rather work on an industrial basis, h eto
co-operation and working on that line, and waiting for the intelligence of the PeP
assert their rights-waiting for the development of intelligence.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- i A
Q.-Do you think it would start industrial co-operation, provided thereud, t

national organization of the Knights of Labor for the Dominion ? A.-It wou
a certain extent. esta

Q.-Iow, please ? A.-You will understand there is a good deal offeeli ite
between people of different nationalities. Now, I have been working in the t wasa
States for a couple of years, and I found over there that just because io
Canadian there was a great deal of harshness used towaids me which onS
have been used if I had been an American, or if I had kept my views to il ¡ch,
But the Order of the Knights of Labor is trying to do away with that feeli '
I think, does no good, as it keeps working people apart, when they shoul beoutrie'
upon questions of vital importance to themselves, as working people in both t ; aCO
Their interests are identical, and I cannot see where a doubt should be create f the
in the matter of co-operation it requires such an immense amount of cap P ;r» 3

development of the scheme, and the Knights of Labor think if we wee to sed
General Assembly for Canada it would remain an Order to a large extent cOeptsd
of men who would go into this movement in Canada, but they would not uIde d 10
the real principles of the organization so thoroughly as men who have Ineoti o
the Order from its inception. I think it would be best to maintain the co
between the Order in Canada and the Order in the United States. As it is to* i
have power to form provincial assemblies, and govern ourselves-as yOu W1 er61
our constitution-and the different States have the same power, and we aredge
governed by the General Assembly, just the same as the Supreme Grand
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Oddf
ta felows grovern their body. The General Assembly as certain essential features
thest ese smaller bodies have not, and we look to the superior body entirely for

ese benefits
Q q You need not answer this question unless you like: Have you ever known.

hel.ey to come fron the otlier side to assist co-operation in Canada? A.-Yes; I
pive there was money we.nt to Montreal. I would like to make a reference to
Pinmts about my own work and the shops where Iwork.

1otQ.Certainly ? A.-I work for the Grand Trunk Railroad. We are paid
rake t• The employés would rather have their pay weekly, because it would.
Work ern financially more independent. We find that in a great many instances
of the en have to run monthly accounts, and that puts them entirely at the mercy
he ha cOiier grocers. You feel under obligation to the man ; you have to take what
Who 0 got 'and you cannot go any where else; you are obliged to stay there. A man
out of lee begins to run credit like that gets into financial difficulties and cannot get
Weekl them. IIe is in deep water all the time. If a man could get his wages

'y he could run his business more on a cash basis and go where he pleased.

ByMr. CARSON:-

felo$ Do you think you are expressing the views of the larger portion of your
Woiknien? A.-I am pretty certain I am.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

lor IIave the employés petitioned the Grand Trunk Company to make payment
e"quently ? A.-Yes.

oiily JWhat answer did you get ? A.-Mr. HIickson answered that he would be
Staeo glad to do anything in his power to help the employes, but present circum-

vOuld not warrant it.
into t It would not suit the Company? A.-No, it would tack too much expense

the Work of the clerical help.
to Are men's ivages ever garnisheed ? A.-Yes ; every time the pay boss
haIvde onvu he lias a list ofyoung men before the cash boss. The men to be garnisheed

U to pass by so that be can see them.
te4d 1 o you think if the men were paid weekly or fortnightly it would have a

CY to decrease this garnisheeing? A.-Yes.
1 7Y Mr. CARSON.-

'wejQjýhat is the result of that garnishoeing ? Is it carried any further? A.-
YOu get garinisheed more than once you are discharged.

t Djo they ive you to understand that when you are garnisheed the first
have never been garnisheed, but I know men who have been discharged.

th I8 that the rule on the road ? A.-I could not say positively, but I know
the discharge you foi that. Of course, it may make a difference in the case of

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

y not be a written rule, but is it the unwritten law of the company ?
it is.

ten ~uposing a man is discharged by the Grand Trunk for that or any other
!t and he applies to be employed by another railroad, is it the case that he

le r eognition from his last employer before he is accepted ? A.-That is the9 ugst railroad men.
mean railroad companies ? A.-Yes; railroad men-of course, I do

i 8eeashop hand, but a road hand. Il he lias been discharged by the company
hi' u 11g employment elsewhere he must produce a certificate of recognition
.at em ployer.

Ie that carried out to any extent in connection with the Grand Trunk ?
-; 1 think it is.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you think that the superintendent in Hamilton would refuse recognitoo
to a man who deserved it ? A.-No; I do not. Our present mechanical superia
tendent I do not believe would. I think he is a very fair man.

By Mr. GIBSON :-

Q.-Is a workingman running a monthly account ior groceries more apt to b1
things he does not need or could do without than a man paid weekly? A.--Yes; Y
is. I find from those men who run monthly accounts that they are ail prettY ve
ashamed to acknowledge exaetly how much they are in debt, and when you go rouD
for statistics, asking about these things-of course it is necessary in our orgazat hO
to get these things-we cannot get any statement on that item from them. 1 nlß o
say also, in relation to shorter hours, that there was a movement on foot t0
establish Saturday afternoon as a half-holiday, but I find amongst a great ma
workingmen they would rather have the hours of labor shortened each day tha0

have the half-holiday, because their employment is so tedious and irksome it becorae
unhealthy from long confinement and other causes. It is more so especially
female labor in the large milling establishments in the city.

Q.-How many hours do you think would constitute a fair day's work?
have been educated to the idea that eight would. . the

Q.-Now, as a workingman, working from day to day from the beginn1g o
end of the year, do you think you could do sufficient in eight hours to colstîid be
fair day's work? A.-To give you my own individual opinion, I think it shou ae
done in much less time. I think six hours or five hours would be plenty, beCf
with the machinery we have at present I think it is almost unnecessary to emP
men longer than five hours. .dact Of

Q.-Do you think you, as a working man, have a fair share of the produb the
your labor, taking into consideration the lessening of the cost of production by
use of machinery ? A.-No ; I do not think I have. a fair

Q.-Then the manufacturer gets rather too much-he gets more than a he
share ? A.-I do not say the manufacturer' gets it, but somebody does î
employer is not alone to blame. le is under obligation to other people. I knvle lt
of people in this city who are merely agents of banking corporations. They havo
meet their payments. If they cannot, they go under. n aI

Q.-That is coming back to the credit system again. He is in the same with
the man working by the month. The credit system needs to be done awagr
entirely? A.-I believe it should. The only credits we should have in this C to
should be based on actual value.

By Mr. CARSON:- og
Q.-Supposing you were getting $2 a day in your work, and for five hou tîLke

got $1, could you support your family on that? A.-Well, of course wedo io0
into coisideration the many other things that you might say hinge onl that qu
also. There would be a great many more workmen employed.

Q.-It is your own actual case I mean? A.-I think I could. brea
Q.-You could not save any money, could you? A.-Yes ; I could, because ad

is 11 cents now, but if I could only earn a dollar probably I could buy a loafof bs
for 5 cents. The actual amount received by the individual don't constitute the
value.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG :- of the
Q.-Has it come to your knowledge in some instances that the shortenin, the

hours of labor had a tendency to raise wages ? A.-Yes; I could tell you 0 p&
Grand Trunk it has a tendency to raise wages, I believe, with all the outside r
tition we have. d beeo

Q.-From your knowledge of the working classes in Hamilton, if there hat aa public library established here do you think if the men had Sat'-
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aftern
corUenoon they would take advantage of that public library ? A.-I think so. of

,they might not do so at first, but with the educational influences that are at
Oredow-a-days I think it would be only a short time before it would be well sup-

it was ; and in fact we as an organization supported a by-law to get a public library.
8 defeated by the large property-owners, on the score that it would raise taxation.

holdq-Were the parties who voted for this by-law property-holders and lease
lease s, Or those who had votes for municipal elections? A.-Property owners and
afre olders, because they are the only ones who can vote on a by-law of that nature
.ting the financial affairs of the city.

JORN BELL, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

q,--You are connected with the Ontario Cotton Mill ? A.-Yes.
Qý-In what capacity ? A.-I am secretary-treasurer.
4,You employ a large number of hands in the mill ? * A.-Yes.

yoth. Into what classes generally would you divide those hands ? A.-Boys,
"5 and men, and girls and women.

are Q.As to the work which they follow, how would you divide them? A.-They
dIstl'ibuted all over.
q*'Weavers and spinners? A.-Carders, spilners, weavers, dyers and finishers.
Qi*At which ofthese do boys or girls work ? Are there any carders? A.-Yes.

'Spinnning? A.-Yes.
Q"Dyeing? A.-No; not any dyeing.
Q Eiishers ? A.-Yes.
Qý-And weavers ? A.-Yes.

at At what age do boys and girls begin to work in the mill-the youngest age
ych YOu take them ? A.-None under fourteen.

tertHQ'Iiow do you determine they are not under fourteen ? A.-We require a
'ficte fron their parents, if we have any doubt about it.

q 1 that a rigid rule with you ? A.-By law it is.
4ve l.4 About what wages can a skilled adult (a man) earn in the mill, taking an

e case ? A.-A man would, earn from $8 to $10 a week.
Q.These are skilled workmen ? A.-Yes; good workmen.

to 8 .An adult woman who is skilled, what would she be able to earn? A.-$6

6 to At what distribution of work would the women be employed who earn from
14ts0 j A·-Weaving and drawing in. These are the two highest paid depart-

'Vfn Qknd girls from fourteen to sixteen, how much would they earn ? A-TheyId arn from $2 to $4 per week.
q~And they would earn more as they continue ? A.-Yes.
the youngest boys, from fourteen to sixteen, what would they get ? A.-
9e ame as the girls.

ec ot any looms does one adult weaver have charge of? A.-A good weaver
it Q arge of four looms.

t Is that more or less than is the custom in the United States ? A.-I think
, se, but I am not quite sure.

t 1 it 'ore or less than is the custom in the old country? A.-I don't know

80; Is the work in cotton mills considered unhealthy ? A.-No; I do not think
Qiever heard so.

. e temperature very high ? A.-It is comparatively warm.
't uncomfortably warm ? A.-I think not.
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Q.-Do you keep the air moist with steam to keep the cotton pliable ? A.-e
do in some rooms.

Q.-]Do you think alliance is more frequent with operatives in cotton mills tha"
operatives in other callings ? A.-I don't think so; I am not aware that it is.

Q.-Do you employ any hand weavers ? A.-Yes,
Q.-What do you paiy them ? A.-One dollar and ten cents per day.
Q.-What are the hours of labor in the mill ? A.-Sixty hours per week.
Q.-You lengthen five days and shorten the sixth ? A.-Five days, eleven ho

each Saturday has five hours.
Q.-low frequently do you pay ? A.-Every two weeks, on Friday evenin? 0
Q.-Have there been any requests to make the pay-day more frequent? A.-
Q.-Would the labor of paying weekly be much greater than the labor of PreP

ring the lists now ? A.-Yes ; it would be a little moie-not a great deal.
Q.-How long have you been conneeted with the mill ? A.-For six years.9
Q.-Duiing that time have your wages increased or decreased, or reie

stationary ? A.-There was a decrease made between two and three vears go-
Q.-And that decrease remains ? A.-Not entirely; it has been to s

extent removed.
Q.-I am not going to ask you what price you receive for your goods, butdca

you tell me in general terms whether rotton goods have incieased, decrease
renained stationary in price ? A.-The price just now is rather better than 1
two years ago.

Q.-low would it compare with the prices when the mill was established ?
-I think they are a little higher, but very little. less ?

Q.-Before you were connected with the mill you were in mercantile busi
A.-Yes ; in the wholesale dry-goods business. h Silar

Q.-Can you tell me how prices of cotton range now compared wi 1 9
cotton ten years ago ? A.-I think they are lowcr than they were ten years agger

Q.-Ilow would they compare with prices fifteen years ago, taking the
grades of cotton ? A.-I could not go back so far. orted

Q.-How do Canadian cottons compare for purity of material with lin thla
goods ? A.-They are very much like American cottons, and are pure
English cottons. .?

Q.-Are Canadian cotton goods loaded down with China glue, and starch,
Not at ail.

Q.-They are pure cotton ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it true of foreign cottons ? A.-Not at ail, generially. ,es,
Q.-So, if a man buys cottons by weight, the goods being similar in other o

he gets better value for his money in Canadian cottons than he would in 1fi)do.
cottons ? A.-Yes ; excepting Ameilcan, which are much the same kind Of g
le gets better value than in English imported goods. res

Q.-Can you tell me whether ce margins of profits between the mill Pices the
the retail price ordinarily are greater or less than the margins of profits betweit t'h
importers' prices and the retail prices on the other hand ? A.-The mils sel1 1

wholesale houses, not to the retail. und4"
Q.-Are you familiar with retail prices at ail ? A.-Yes. I don't quite

stand your question. h do
Q.-Does the middleman make a greater profit on domestic goods tha Il

on imported goods ? A.-Meaning the wholesaler ? a on ho
Q.-Either or both-say the wholesaler ? A.-His profits as a ru

made goods is smaller than on imported goods.
Q.-Can you say how the retailer does ? A.-The retailer, I think, ge

a profit on the home-made goods as on the imported.
By Mr. McLEAN:- w

Q.-You spoke about a reduction of wages in your mill ? How much
reduction ? A.-Ten per cent.
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a -Men who run four looms, what are their average wages ? A.-He will
re fî'om $8 to $10 a week on an average.
-How much for women ? A.-$6 to $8.

there any piece-wor'k in youir mill ? A.-It is nearly all piece-work.
ou pay so much a piece? A.-Yes.

tion? QDo your company object to employ any person belonging to a labor organiza-
A.-No; we employ a number who belong to those organizations.

By Mr'. FRE ED:-

is he What are the sanitary.arrangements of the mill, generally? A.-The mill
eose with steam. There are in each floor of the main mill two sets of water

ech eofl for males and one foi females, and drinking water and washing places on

-ni Q*hen the factory inspector was around did he find any fault with they condition of the mili ? A.-No; he did not.
to jWht means are provided for escape in case of fire ? A.-There are three
by e the main buildiig, one at each end and one in the centre, with stairways

Y hi"1 the hands couild escape.
bestq Your machinery recently protected against accident as well as it is in the

entls ?. A.-Yes; it is provided with ail safeguards, according to the require-
t0 fthe Canadian Factory Act.

%ill Did the Inspector make a carefuil inspection of these when ho visited the
to WhaA He went ail over the mill, and made no objection or suggestion contrary

existed.

]YMr. CARSON:-

h Q id he make any remark while he hvas going through your establishment
e Y other places which were not up to the standard ? A.-I don't know that
ÎJ 11did not go with him ; it was the manager, and his visit was more a

ne than wiii be another, which he said he would make later on.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

tQTe went around with the manager ? A.-Yes.the girls from fourteen to sixteen, do they get $2 to $4 when they entert riil Those,
Q ç-.,A.-They get about $2 to begin with.

c What wouldî a young womian pay for hier board per week in Hamilton ?
P1elltuId hardly tel] you. The yotnger women, I fancy, mostly stay with their

It is onily the older that live in boarding houses I think.
supposeyou don't know any of their affairs in their homes? A.-I do not.

not odon't know whether they pay their parents for their board? A.-I
t Say.ie ?Is the tem ature in the mill the same heat in winter as at the present

that the temperature foi' the whole year? A.-It is kept uniform as
Qossible'.

ot d en isn't it much warmer in July than it would be in winter ? A.-Well,
Q., Yt Would be hotter.

a t have some rooms warmer than others? A.-The bulk of the roomslitthe_
Q.q1e same.

Qowlong have they for dinner ? A.-One hour.

Qb mI1anY of thein eat their' lunch in the factory? A.-Not many.
Q.g, ere are some ? A.-There are some.1 i s the'e any fining in your' establishment when employés are late in the

at noon? A.-No,
adj ou Understand what I mean by fining? A.-Yes; there are only fines

s ve.e they charged ful value for work they spoil ? A.-They are fined if
y bad-a mode rate fine and paid nothing for doing it.
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By Mi. MCLEAN:-
Q.-Are they allowed to keep the work? A.-No; it is merely that the'

labor is lost upon it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is work ever spoiled and sold to the wholesale men at a lower rate?
Q.-Is there any association of manufacturers in your business to keeP

prices ? A.-There is a Cotton Manufacturers' Association for the Dominion.
Q.-Do they hold secret meetings, to which the general public are not admit

A.-They hold meetings, and the public generally get hold of what passes at the
Q.-Docs that embrace ail cotton manufacturers in the Dominion ? A----Ne

Mr. (ibson's in New Brunswick.

By Mr. CARsoN :

Q.-Do these meetings arrange any prices of cottons, and agree that one shail o
sell lower than another, and fix prices at a certain figure ? A.-Manufacturoo
prices are fixed.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do they meet annually? A.-They meet as often as is necessiry.
Q.-You have rules and regulations to govern the association? A.--Ys.
Q.-You fix the minimum rate ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If a manufacturer sold under this rate would he be fined ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBSON :- thr6
Q.-Don't you think it is pretty hard on the consumer that he should paY or

prices on value for his labor before receiving the benefit of it? A wor kr ho
workwoman in your mill wanting any of your goods has to pay three prices bef oa
or she can get that article ? A.-With the work people, work, that they
thenselves, we sell to them.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-You pay more than three prices ? You have to pay plunder in the
States, and haven't you to pay transport of the cotton ? A.-Yes.

JOSEPH JAMES WHITELEY, Machinist, Hamilton, called and sworn.

BY Mr. GIBSON:-
Q.-At what trade do you work? A.-At the machinist trade. e ., the
Q.-What particular kind of work do you do ? A.-I served my time I

country at turning, but I am on the planing machine at present at Beckett's.
Q.-You work machinery ? A.-Yes.
Q,-lave you been long at the business? A.-Thirty-two years. rough
Q.-What wages do you receive ? A.-We will average $1.50 ail thi

shop in the year. but the
Q.-How many hours a day do you work? A.-We work ten hours,

work only nine hours, taking the year through-they drop us off one houJ take
Q.-You work fifty-four hours? A.-Sixty hours we nave to work to

full week. In England they work fifty-four hours.

By Mr. McLEAN :
Q.-Does it take a skilled mechanic to run one of those planers bUSIO'lS

give you a little experience about that; I have been thirty-two years at tho dot i
and before I came here they had had a man four years at it, but they cOU l- opit satisfactorily till I came. lie spoiled work which had to be done over ag

Q.-Does the shop close down during the year ? A.-No; theY P
short time.
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hand 'Do thev keep you employed all the time ? A.-Yes; so they eau keep their

By Mr. GIBSoN:-

riene You said the man was unable to run the machine after four yeais' expe-
ace ? A.-There is no man who ean run a machine properly after three years'nticeship. I served my time seven years at Whitworth's, of Manchester, the

1 o in the word, and I then found I had something else to learn.
o you believe in an indenture system for apprentices? A.-I do.

sur .. It is not common in this country now, I believe ? A.-No; that is what
pIses mue.

Does it tend, in your opinion, to improve workmen or to deteriorate thern ?
a aprentice system tends to iimprove them.

is alsbuder it, the naster is bound to instruct the apprentice, and the apprentice
bebounid to learni his trade, I suppoýse ? A.-From what I have seen, an-d I have

fore Co1ly a few years in this country, it appears that the masters leave it all to the
a1 and he does not so muci as know the apprentice.

tha e CO you consider that a good system ? A.-It is one of the worst systems
a euuch l>e imagined. A boy, after he has served three years in that foundry, knows

h as he did when he commenced.
thin Are the skilled mechanics increasing or decreasing in the country ? A.-I
half they are decreasing. In our firm we have four apprentices to ten men, and

the men are only half skilled, what I eall handy men.
in q-Then slilled workmen are decreasing, although the number of workmen

angA.-Yes.
bus Q' ave you any idea of what would change that i.rregular style of doing

A.Yes.

abpr What would do it ? A.-I think what would improve it would be to have
ces serve seven years, as is donc in England.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
4. ould vou have the employers compelled to teach the boys their trade ?T y ese and there should be a regular indenture system drawn out, as was done inase.

ow do the wages in Hamilton, and in Canada generally, compare with the
Ysei pa in England in vour trade ? A.-I will give you the wages I received

Ganie Worked at the Tines office, in England, and received £3 per week. I
Sday but her'e to sec a son and daughter of my own. I got the enormous sum of $1.75

t Ie'e, because I have grey whiskers, and they do not want to employ old men.
tld that when they get me into the establishment they do not want me out

ot a hey want young men, who know nothing, but men with grey hair they
a e much about. I have experienced that at two shops in Hamilton.

.- d 0 you mean that the employé's wages are higher in London than here ?
6 I mean as regards the amount of' money paid. If you get 38 shillings or

s . Qfl a week in England it is worth more than $12 or $14 he'e.
b itreth at is, when you take into consideration Ihe difference in the price of

ed at , 1 suppose ? A.-Yes ; house rent, coal and provisions. I could getY thr cents per pound in England when I came away, and I have been hereryears.

y Mr. GIBSON :-
can you get the bread cheaper in England, when the flour comes from

How can you get your own cheese cheaper there?
the y1 ou buy Canadian cheese in England cheaper than here ? A.-Yes;-P0lld ' ket in Manchester I can get the best Canadian cheese at 5 pence per

and they charge me here 12 cents for the same.
ethi t that time was not cheese cheaper ? A.-No; Cheshire was selling at4g like I shilling per pound (24 cents).
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Q.-lave you any theory to account for that ? A.-I forgot it, or 1 would have
brought here a catalogue of Deeri Brothers' wholesale list of prices. Lump sugairto
6 cents per pound, ready cut, and they will charge me imuch more here.I have

pay here 28 and 30 cents foi butter per pound.

By Mir. ARMSTRONG:- of
Q.-Is your trade organized ? A.-I belong to the Amalgamated Society

Engineers.
Q.-Is there a branch in Hamilton ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do all the jour'neymen of your trade belong to it ? A.--No. Out
Q.-The headquarteis aie in England ? A.-Yes ; as I have said, I caime

hete only to see a son and daughter. eiqe
Q.-Suppose you wetre taken ill and your dues were paid up, would you recthef

any benefit friom headquairteirs? A.-Yes ; I an a Fo-estetr as well. . Yesi they
would look after me the same as if I was in England, because I pay in and the no
is sent to the head office. . «a

Q.-Is there any fund to assist men who are idle thi-ough no fault of their O
A.-There is. 1 c"

Q.-Can you give us the estimated strength of your organization? A-'
but I would have to go into millions, foi it is spread over all parts of the worls-ese

Q.-In regard to fines accr'uing with the bianch in Canada: are they dispe .
by the bianch in Canada or ai-e they sent home? A.-Each pays their owfl d the

Q.-They make a statement for headquarteis ? A.-Yes; and they sed
amount to headquar'teis.

By Mi. FREED :- þo

Q.-You have said that the average wages th-oughout the shop would ne?
more than $1.50 a day: does that include the wages of skilled and unskilled
A.-Yes; we put in one with the other. A pwO

Q.-What are the highest wages paid to the skilled men in your shop ? t li»k t
dollars a day. There is another point to which I would like to refer. I tlo o
would be the best thing in every way if they would adopt the English Systersa
fifty-fouir hours a week's work. If' a man will take and use a hammer 111ne ted tO
day that ha.mmer must strike lighter towar'ds night, and if' the time was 111111
nine hours, instead of ten hours, it would go a little quicker.

R. R. MORGAN, Miller and Whip Manufacturer, Hamilton, called and sWOr.

By Mi. FREED:-

Q.-You are a member of the firm of Morgan Br-os., I believe? A. at te»
Q.-Are many men in your employ? A.-We employ in the mii

hands.
Q.--Are those skilled hands, or' are they both skilled and unskilled men bhe

About two-thirds of them are skilled men. . during t
Q.-Do your millers work night and day ? A.-Part of the season' on the'

fall and during navigation, we run night and day; two gangs of men a" en rUn"
Q.-How many hours constitute a day's work in your mill? A--hey cnight and day thev go off and on at twelve o'clock day and night.

round every other week-that is, the gangs do.
Q.-Each runs during twelve hours ? A.-Yes; during the season. ?
Q.-Are they actually at work during the whole of those twelve hour retty

No; thuy aire just looking after the machinery. Duing six bours they ke P
actively engaged at work. During the night they do nothing, excePL ee
feeds going. In the day time they ai-e shovelling and doing such like Wo wreek'

Q.-What do skilled millers receive ? A.-We pay from $8 to $OP the11
The head miller gets a little higher wages, but my brother takes charge i»
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per QY-What do you pay unskilled men at your mill ? A.-Seven dollars and a-half

he. -What wheat (o you use principally? A.-We principally grind Ontario
at We have been grinding a little Manitoba wheat this season.
Q-Mixed ? A.-No.
Q9. Do you not mix the wheat, in order to produce certain brands offlour? A.

pr XWe mix our wheat. We use red and white winter wheat; we get very littie
P'ing vheat.

is so•Where do you find your market for vour flour ? A.-About half our stock
S 0ot lOcally; the balance goes to the Maritime Povinces. We have shipped some to
t0oy and, but we have not donc so this last two or three years. We have sent some

ew'foundland.
e QDe i you ever pay a higher price for grain than shippers pay? A.-Yes;

bestgenerally pay a littie more, because we select ourt wheat. We like to take the
it, and so we pay a little more for it.

We e ~Is that only at certain seasons of the year? A.-No; ail the year round
probalulate to pay a little inore. We do not pay more in proportion to the quality;

Y we would be 1 or 2 cents more.
The q Hoi0w does the price of flour compare now with prices in former years ? A.

'ices are I think, about 5 pet cent. higher' than during the last two years.
0lotr, q ow 'do the prices compare with iprices ten years ago ? A.-A barrel of

tt was sold for $5.50 ten years ago will bring only $3.70 to-day, and it vill be
el' article to-day than it was then, foi now it is roller flour; then it was stone flour.

twe Q. Do you employ many hands in your whip factory ? A.-From fifteen to
ety but we have generally about fifteen. f

hand A'e they skilled or unskilled hands ? A.-About half of then are skilled

han wAe they men, women or boys? A.-There are some women. The skilled
'are al] men.

o0w much can they earn? A.-From $9 to $15 per week.
many hours a day do they work ? A.-Ten hours a day.

fro ~lxty hours a week ? A.-During the summer and winter we only run
eght to five for three months.

Y 'educe the wages accordingly? A.-We pay the hands accordingly.
Peib o you employ many young persons ? A.-Five or six girls, sometimes;

PS a dozen ; I don't know any very young girls-none under sixteen.
q_ much can they earn ? A.-They can earn from $2.50 to $5 per week.
suppose it would range according to the skill tbey possess? A.-Yes.

q they work by the week or by the piece ? A.-They work by the week.
%lebee Where do you find your market for your goods? A.-All over Ontario and

e nd a good nany whips down to Quebec and Montreal.
t bHa,1s your whip factory been long in existence? A.-We have beenrunning

about twelve or thirteen years.

7Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
tM In your flour mill: how many hours a day do the milier's work ? A.-In

t te We only run twelve hours. If we run day and night they are put on
le put in twenty-four hours.

y C you change hands? A.-Yes ; at 12 o'clock every day and night.
,phn Your busy time, does a man working at night work twelve hou rs? A.-

Ply day hands go on at 12 in the day and the night hands at 12 at night, and
.vweek we change hands.

we you Pay extra for night work ? A.-When we hire a man he knows
Q.. y -u three or four months that way.

1 it You do any Sunday work? A.-No; If it is done one of the bosses has
d e have to do it once in a while, but my brother does it himself, and a

fot care to take that part of the work.
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ALFRED MILLER, Shoemaker, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG .-
Q.-You are working at a shoe factory in Hamilton, I understand? A.-I ar

at present.d
Q.-How long have you been working at that trade in this city? A.-On and

off, going on eighteen years.
Q.-What is the braneh of business at whieh you work ? A.-At the tr'01 1 jim l
Q.-What are the average wages of a trimmer in this city? A.-I suppose

$10 to $15 per week ; we work piece-work.
Q.-Do the men prefer to work by piece-work ? A.-Yes; they to. that
Q.-Did you ever calculate the number of days in a year a man works a

business i your factory ? A.-The factory generally shuts down during the y
about two or three weeks for stock-taking. Of course, piece-hands are not eMploy
steadily ail the time-there are slaek seasons in the trade. ork

Q.-How many hours per day do the mn work piece-work ? A.-TheY
piece-work ten hours a day.

Q.-I presume when one branch of the business is going they all mas
A.-Yes.

Q.-Are there many boys employed in the factory? K-No; not ?n
altogether, about seven or eight. d the

Q.-When a boy cornes into the factory does he go in the falory I
impression that le is going to learn the shoemaking trade ? A-No; tlîY
not learn it.

Q.-Why could they not ? A.-There is no way of learning it. achii
Q.-When a boy goes in and is put on a machine is he kept on that I

until his apprentieeship is over ? A.-They do not put boys on machines. a e
Q.-How do new-comers learn the business? A.-Whenever there i ikely to

machine put into the shop they generally take a man who will be most k
learn the machine. .ki- .

Q.-As a general rule can one man work ail the machines employed ili
perfect boot ? A.-I have only known one man who can learn the machimes
rule, a man can ruin only one machine.

Q.-They remain at that so long as they are at the business ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN :
. Q.-What wages can that man earn who is able to run ail the machies

He is guaranteed $15 per week for tifty weeks in the year.

By -Mr. ARMSTRONG :- . the

Q.-Does he oceupy a position higher than that of a journeyman ? . hk
man who gets $15 a week is the only man in this city who cail ru th ere
machines we run-thîat is the Goodyear machine. It is a new machine, and
not many who understand its working. goode

Q.-Do the wholesale manufacters in Hamilton make ail their 01
A.-No. ime

Q.-Do they import any ? A.-Yes; they import soine from the Maritit
vmnces.

Q.-And from the other side ? A.-I don't think so.
By Mr. McLEAN :- aS

Q.-Can the manufacturer*s make their boots and shoes here as cheaPl Yeths
can import them from the Maritime Provinces ? A.-No ; there are nine-
the boots and shoes worn in Canada which are made in the Maritime 2 1.ovîn

Q.-Both men's and women's wear ? A.-Yes. do?Q.-Have you any knowledge of the business that female operatives do
Q.-Have you any knowledge in connection with custom work? . t.
Q.-Is there much custom work made here now ? A.-No ; there is
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A oes a factory hand or a custom hand earn the largest wages in this city ?
ft have made just about the same wages at the custom trade as I have in they- ln the custom trade 1 made larger wages than the majority of men.

far a HOW (10 the prices in Hamilton compare with tlic prices paid in Toronto, so
' temen and women's work is concerned ? A.-On men's work we are working

the To1onto list of prices. It is the same throughout the Province.
Q Dbo you speak in that way of London? A.-Yes; I think it is so in London.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

th-o Can you tell us, as a matter of fact, the difference between the bill of prices
a bghout Ontario and the bill of prices in Montreal ? A.-I don't think they have

101 Piices in Montreal.
Is your trade organized ? A.-Yes; it is.

e -Do you think it has been a means of keepiig up the prices ofwages paid to
? A.-Yes.

thi, u:Ho1w has it been in that regard with respect to women's work? A.-I
it 1s the same.

Q It Is kept up from the same source ? A.-Yes.
had Q H1Iave you had any difficulty in the shoemaking trade in Montreal ? A.-They

a'ttle difficulty in one of the firms.
q 1How was that difficulty settled ? A.-It was settled by arbitration.

By lthe men and their employers coming together ? A.-Yes; by the
y's and the District Assemblies of the Knights of Labor.

en Q What is the feeling existing between the employers in your trade and their
? that feeling harmonious ? A.-Yes.

aThere is a good feeling existing between the men and their employers iiiton, then ? A.-Yes.
13y Mr. McLEAN:-

We What wages do men get who run the pegging machines ? A.-Twelve dollars

. *And those who run the sewing machines-machines to sew soles on?
They receive $12 per week.
1 _W hat do the lasters get per week? A.-They work by piece-work.

sy5 What is their average wages ? A.-Fron $10 to $15 per week-that is, in the

bCauthseason. Of course, i will not say that they average that much the year round,
here are duli seasons in their trade, as in every trade.

q'WIs there any stamp that the men allow the firms to use on their goods ?
ave a stamjp, but it is not used.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

' there much kid work made in Hamilton? A.-Yes; a good deal.
VÞe hat would be the wages of a first-class female operator on women's kid

Sfio orking by the piece, taking, of couise, an average hand ? A.-I was asking
9 I that question this morning and ho told me the earnings were from $5

Are there many who make wages to that amount ? A.-I could not say.
t ?Y"' cannot tell us the wages a young girl would earn at what they call

A.- No ; I could not.

Y Mr. FREED:-

Q fl Whose factory do you work in ? A.-There is only one factory, McPherson's.
's at is the sanitary condition of that factory? A.-The sanitary condition

ease here are the stair-cases located ? A.-Outside of the main building. The
are separate, and shut off from the main building aitogether.
de they exposed to the weather ? A.-No.
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Q.-Where are the water-closets situated ? A.-They are off from the main
building, too.

Q.-Will you describe briefly the manner in which the stair-cases and water
closets are located ? A.-The water-closets and wash-room are in conne-ction with
the stair-case.

Q.-That part forns really an addition do the main building ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What kind of doors are between this addition between which the stair-cases

are located and the main building ? A.-Sliding doors, covered with tin.
Q.-If a fire were to take place in any floor, how would the people in the buildilð

escape ? A.-Down the stair-way.
Q.-They can go from each floor to the stair-case ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Could the fiue pass through those doors to the outside ? A.-Yes ; there i

hose in conneetion with every flat.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-Do I understand you to say that the doors are sliding doors ? A.-Ys theY

are sliling doors.
Q.-lf the doors were shut in case of fire, how could they be opened ? A.rhe

could be opened on either side. The main door at the bottom of the stair-case oPe»
outward ; above, the doors slide on pulleys.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- t
Q.-lave you ever known the doors of the establishment to be locked, so aS

ruevent those who came late from entering ? A.-Yes; it is so in almost everY
he doors are locked at eight o'clock in the morning, but when they are locked Y

can go in by the front door.
Q.-Is it a regular custom for the young women to go into the establishmno.

through the main counting room ? A.-If they come later than eight o'clock they
Q.-And they do that as a general thing ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Who carries the key after the door is locked ? A.-The man whO ru

the engine.
Q.-IHave you ever wojked in Toronto ? A.-No.

By Mu. FREED:-

Q.-Does the buffing machine make a great deal of dust ? A.-No ; not no a
Q.-IHow does it make less dust than it did formerly ? A.-They have P

connected with all those machines running into the chimney.
Q.-And the dust is carried up the chimney now ? A.-Yes ; it is. ?
Q.-IHow does the dust enter these pipes-does it enter by fans, or how

No ; the draught of the chimney is sufficient to draw it up.
Q.-Is any of the machinery dangerous to life or limb ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do accidents frequently occur ? A.-No ; not frequently. * ard to
Q.-Doyou know anything about the factory inspector's opinion with r terb

the condition of the establishment ? A.-No ; I do not. I do not know whet et
has been around this new building or not. ked, a

Q.-IHow does this factory compare with others in which you have de of thi5

regards comfort or convenience ? A.-I never worked in any factory outSl
cily, but of those I have seen it is the best.

Q.-How frequently are you paid ? A.-We are paid once a week.
Q.-Are you paid in cash ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-On what day are you paid ? A.-We are paid on Saturday. rfhere
Q.-Would you prefer any other day as pay-day ? A.-I don't know-

would be an advantage, perhaps, in being paid on Friday.
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RonBERT COULTER, Shoemaker, Hamilton, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

have heard the evidence of the last witness (Miller) ? A.-Yes; it is
i, the main.

Q9eb. -Have you anything to add to it ? A.-So far as regards prices paid in
the e, 1 May say that while we get 40 cents a case for taking lasts out of boots
of get 10 cents, and the wages are about in that proportion as between the Provinces
at iudec and Ontario. In ILamilton, at one time, this was growing to be an import-
facto .,utr but for some cause we have only one factory left out of five or six

toro ,es. The firm for whom I have been working this last year have gone to
tie8 sto and the reasons they gave for going were because they had greater facili-
to 11 T oronto, and the freight is less, and this was a sufficient object to cause them

ee. There might be something in that.

It is 'Ilot this factory in Hamilton considered the best factory in Ontario ? A.-

eanufae only one here. It is the best built and the best adapted for boot and shoe
firoi eturing. Of course, there are only 300 shoemakers in Hamilton, and this
City PltoYs about 150. Some time ago, as I have said, we had six shops in this

they have dwindled down to one factory.
Paid ? Are there any machines used in the factory on which there is a royalty

A-I don't know whether the royalty is paid now or not, but it used to be paid.
froro here do the machines come from? A.-The Goodyear machines corne

egai dIas the patent been extended to Great Britain ? A.-I could not say as
but that. I know they have an index on their machines to indicate every stitch

~oe -Rave you heard the statement of the last witness in regard to the wages of
abo men ? What do you know in regard to that statement ? A.-That statement
n1 rO ect. I know in other factories in which I have worked that the girls

on' $9 to $7 per week.
rha- Are those Toronto prices ? A.-Toronto manufacturers pay on some lines

ap5 a little less.
S )_ut On the whole, you think the Hamilton rices are less ? A.-On the

amilton is a little bit ahead in regard to the bill of prices.

HAMILTON, 21St January, 1888.
R 11. IANCoCK, Carpenter, Ilamilton, called and sworn.
y Mr. FREED:-

a o 0ny ng have you worked at your trade in Hamilton ? A.-I have
Y trade, more or less, for the last ten years.

gt bout what are fair wages for a carpenter in this city ? A.-That is a
ot il an not prepared to answer, for there are such a variety of' prices that Itrlade a Position to do so. Unfortunately, we have a lot offoreigners at work in
Q.,and that is what does not suit us.

en entelOu are not able to give us an idea of what a fair day's wages for a
ýter Ould be in this city ? A.-I cai give you a fair day's wages for a good

would be $2.25 or. $2.75 a day; but they are not all paid that.
to . ht are they paid ? A.-Some of them $2.25 a day.

IlaiV ng what part of the vear are you employed? A.-That is according
Il . a ilities

h ?hatt would be the average, do you think? Could a man work the year
.. A t-No.o

%t% rnXryou think he would work ten months ? A.-No; I cannot work ten
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Q.-Are there many apprentices working in the carpentering business in thir
city ? A.-There is no apprentice systen at all; that is one of the drawbacks to o
branch of the business.

Q.-Are there many boys learning the trade ? A.-That I could not say, as
am not very well posted in the business.

Q.-Iow many hour s constitute a day's work iii your trade ? A.-Ten hoiusto
day, but 1 believe the organization in our trade has been laboring very hard to
reduee the hours ; whether they wili aceomplish it or not I cannot say.

By Mr. GIBsoN -
Q.--Iiow many hours would you consider a fair day's work ? A.---Eight hours

that niumber I have been taught trom my infancy to consider as a day's work.
Q.-From your experience. do you find eight hours sufficiently long? A.

when I have worked thirty years out of thirty-eight.
Q.-Did you go to work at eight years otage ? A.-Yes ; I never had any SC
Q.--Then, you ought to know something about labor ? A.--Yes; that is

I came here to talk about. h
Q.-Do you think a workingman receives a fair share of the product Of

labor ? A.-I do not. tio?
Q.-Do you know any reason why lie should not receive a fair propor

A.-I have a good reason right bere. d I '
Q.-Give us that reason ? A.-That is what I came to give you, and

procee<l with it. You wili look over this paper and you will see tiat $57ths fair
were stolen from the working girls of Hamilton, and there is no law il poc-
Dominion of ours by which to collect the amount. There is the document.
ment handed in).

CopY of Claims for Wages, made by these parties on the fimilton Knitting Co. (lim
which failed in June, 1883,-Jas. Parks, President; Oliver C. Sircee, Janag

NAMES. April. May. June

H einderson, John........... ....................... ............ $36 40 $ 3 00 8
W ork, John ....................................... ............ 30 62 2 25 15 30
Young, John ............ .................................... 14 12 1 18 23 00
Bissonnette, Frank ................................ . .......... 21 20 1 80 3 34
M itchell, John ........................................................... 3 35 91 81
Sewert, Herinan.......... ..................... $32 94 35 31 23 56 13 87
Sweet, A. M........... ........................... 47 9 13 4 97
Johnson, N ettie... .............. ............ ............ 4 97 5 06
F arrell, L izzie.................................... . 3 00
H eeney, J ohn ...................................... ......... ............ ... 25 81
Banks, Thonas... .............. ........... ........... 11 71 4g 14
M cMurchy, John............................ ................. 56 58 44 90
Hancock, E................................................. 41 40 3 0 16 6
Dawson, H................. .............. ....................... 1 6 13 75

M ............ 13 75 2 .M illig ..................................................... ............ 2 20 2 30
M itchell, H..l ................................. ......... .. ............ 2 7 00
D , W illia .................................................... 2 95

newsherry, H...................................... 4 ............ 2 10

Johnson, T homas .................................. ............ ............ .10 95 10
Christine, Emily.............................. ... ............ ... 1
M ullen, Emma..... . ......... ................. ................ 2 00 14 

a 9 3 7

Carlyan, Martha. 9 48 g 48 64
Laplnh............ ................................. 4

LH mio ... . . . . 4... .. 4. 9 00 lBrown 7ary ................. ............................. ~
Johnson, Mary . 9 001
Johnson, Ear .............0 15 30 14 5Jonhison,.. .................................. .. ......... ............. 1 15 214 1
Sullivan, H . . 14 15 21 00
Seager, Minnie .......................... ..... .. . 704

2 W2 4M\ ilhington .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .... . . ... ... ... 7 243 4
Prescott, Thomas. .. .. . .. ... . . .. . .. . . . .. 2 023
McCarthy, Patrick ........... . 3 45

....... ...........
Total.......................................... .......
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The firm was that of James Khells, and the case was carried up to the highest
court in the Dominion. I wish this Commission would make a report, so that in
0 ta no, as well as in the rest of the Dominion, no claim should have preferenceto ClanS of employés for wages. You will find my name in that list, I believe.
ot -Will you explain this list ? A.-You will understand that when we started
hat the lawyer told us distinctly that we could get no wages, and fully and faithfully

at Word been kept up to the present time.

By Mr. CLARKE --
Q.-What is that document ? A.-It is a list of stolen wages. What I wish to

'1P ess on this Commission is, that there is n'o law in this Dominion to collect these
wag0s under these circumstances. I would like to say that some arrangement
shou be made that wages of every description (lue to employés, whether it be by
co l corpor-ated establishment of any kind or any company whatever, should be
avected from the assets, previous to any sheriff taking charge of the estate and

see'g it sold under an auctioneer's hammer ; that the heavy creditorsmust either
the he Wages paid or must pay them themselves before they dispose of the plant of

establishment and other assets.

By Mr. GIBSON :-

thi Q-What you want is that wages shall be the first lien ? A.-Yes; on every-
S.and1 before any action whatever can be begun the wages must be paid. I

t 1  Great Britain before an auctioneer can raise his hammer the wages must be88tisfied.-I

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
114 Q.-Those amounts stated iii this document are wages due to employés in

rlilton ? A.-By a Hamilton company that f*ailed in June, 1883.
Q-Are those names of the employés of the company? A.-Yes.

opera.Do you kvow anything about the provincial lien law ? Do you think it is
biltîve, and have you bad any trial of it ? A.-You mean the lien law in the
Of t ng trade ? The lien law I never tested, either on this side or on the other sidehine. 1

ro. Did you ever give any thought to the formation of a lien law for the
lo i nle ? A.-I believe the building trade is pretty fairly protected, but a stock

ungl ' iyor an incorporated establishment, or anything of that kind, is very shaky
to a-the present law. Laws may be good enough, but they are most difficult often

''y out.
bai Do you think an amendment to the present lien law, which covers the
4. ng trade, should be extended so as to cover all branches of industry?
oa es. Protection of the wages of the laborer must come first, so that no sheriff,

fI.stutioleer, and no one whatever shall be able to dispose of the property without
the employés' wages.

wo-tYou believe that the lien for wages should be the first claim ? A.-Certainly.
thi.edthuids of those employés have left this country. I eau give you the addresses of

four of them.
tadeQ-You are of the opinion that a lien law should not only cover the building
Wo 1 bu all other branebes of industry, and be arranged so that clais for wagesabon e the first claim? A.-I am. Why should those girls be wronged out of thef «wages due to them?

a e·--What'is the lowest rate of wages paid in Iamilton to what you would call
42.2 ater ? A.-The lowest wages paid to a man that I would call a carpenter is
about lay, but the amount paid to some of the men who work as carpenters is

8 .25 al day. That is a 1act-that is where the apprentice systemn fails.
yOyou believe in the appreiice system ? A.-I do.

hat benefit would it be to apprentices, and journeymen and employers ?bltebers ould keep mcn on the farm. It would make men skilled mechanics, and not
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By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do you think that grocers and provision merchants who have supplied
employés and laborers, and kept them alive, should not be paid before the me"
employed ? A.-I think about the time this thing occurred I owed $25 for a
grocery bill, and I since have paid it.

Q.-If the grocer bas turnished one of those laborers with food and the means
of living, should bhe not be paid before the laborer ? A.-Please explain yourself?

Q.-It the grocer bas sold youi provisions, should he not be paid before you?
A.-l (o not think it, because if you rob me of my earnings I cannot pay the grocer.

Q.-Is there a large quantity of intoxicating liquor drunk in Hamilton ? A~
I do not know anything about that. dQ.-Do you think a strict law of prohibition would benetit those employés an
employers-would it benefit all classes ? A.-My idea is that the claims for wages
should come first; then a man would be able to pay his debts.

Q.-I am asking you if' you consider the law of prohibition would benefit al1
classes ? A.-I have nothing to do with prohibition. I do not believe in tying a
man for nothing.

B. R. NELLES, Fruit and Vegetable Canner, Grimsby, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-During what portion of the year is the canning industry active? •

From June till December and January.
Q.-What class of fruit (o you can ? A.-Strawberries, raspbeirries, peaches

apples, plums and, in fact, ail classes of fruit. uld
Q.-Do you pay higher or lower, or' the same prices, for fruit that growers o

get if they put the fruit on the'general market ? A.-We pay the same price usua
less the freight and commission.

Q.-What class of labor (o you employ in the canning of fruit in a factory
A.-Women and girls principally ; some men and boys also.

Q.-Where do you get the help ? does it come from the neighbbrhood •

From the neighboring villages and neighborhood.
Q.-Can you get an ample supply of' labor? A.-Some years we hae ie-

difficulty in getting what labor we require, while other' years we get all we req e
Q.-What can grown women earn during the season? A.-From 50 cents er

75 cents a day. A great deal of the work is done by piece-work and what theycearn
depends on how fast they can work. Those who work by the honir we pay
per hour.

Q.-They board themselves ? A.-Yes. 4 s to 60
Q.-What can the girls and children earn ? A.-They earn from 40 cenien of

cents a day. We find some young girls who will earn as much as grown wo
piece-work. do ?

Q.-Do they get paid at the same rate as journeymen for the work theY
A.-Yes ; on picce-work.

Q.-When are your cans made ? A.-In the winter season.
Q.-Do you make those or do you buy them ? A.-We make them ourselves;

we have can-makers. oy four
Q.-You (o not employ many hands in making the cans? A.-We emp

on an average. ans
Q.-Wlhat do those men earn ? A.-They earn about $1.50 a day making ret
Q.-Where do you find your market for your goods ? A.-We find Ou' ia

in Canada. ...Yes;
Q.-Do you find your market throughout the whole of the country ? Sold

some of oui' goods go to Winnipeg, some to the lower Province. TheY
principally in Toronto and Montreal.
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Q.-I-lave there been any changes in this trade within the past six, eight or tenYears? A.-Yes ; there has been a great change in it.
Q.-What is the nature of the change ? A.-Factories are fitted up to give

greater capacity, and we turn out goods cheaper than we did in 1879 and 1880.
are 1Q.-Are there more or less of these goods imported than formerly? A.-There
th e-3s imported, I think. I think there are very few canned goods imported, with

exception of peaches, which is due to the failure of our peach crop some years.
Q--cn Canadian canners compete with fureign fruit ? A.-Not without a

Q- With the protection they can ? A.-Yes.
Yes Q. Is it an advantage to fruit growers to have fruit canned in Canada? A.-

O think it is a great advantage. It gives them a larger market for their fruit.
ayear I had about 3,000 baskets of peaches, and certainly if they had been on the

ea1k"t they must have made quite a difference in the price of peaches sold.
an Q-Do the people who work for you get employment for the rest of the year at

out Other Occupation ? A.-Most of them have their homes, and they will not go
factor Work at any place else. The women and girls are willing to work at the

y who would not be willing to go to service.
of • Were they daughters of farmers or mechanics? A.-They are daughters

chanies and laboring men.
work QFarmers are getting so well off that their daughters will not do any such

k suppose ? A.-In our section they will not.
Pres Can you sell ail the fruit you can can ? A-I have always done so, up to the

time
a vhat is the character of the fruit canned in Canada as compared with the

the"a fruit imported-is it as good an article in every respect ? A.-I think, taking
for eVerage run of canned fruit, the quality is better than a good deal that was

y inported into this country.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Wo1 -r Those young girls, you say, earn from 40 cents to 60 cents a day. Do they
than sx days per week ? A.-Yes ; they actually work more hours in the week

ould foi-m six days, because sometimes they work till 10 o'clock at night.
an ho they receive extra pay for over-time ? A.-They get so much per hour,
01 60 they vork till 10 they earn more money, but they earn at the rate of 40 cents

cents for ten hours work.
The Over-time is paid at the same rate as day work ? A.-Yes.

o4abo young girls work over-time? Not many of them, they are mostly women;
lonally the oldest ones will.

W fe lave you any young girls who earn only $2 a week? A.-There may be
there may be an odd oe.

oW old would those girls be ? A.-They are twelve to eighteen years.
thet ou are sure they will not be girls of twelve ? A.-I do not think we have

1(er» twele
it a very healthy occupation in those factories ? A.-Yes; so far as Iq have never known any one to be sick in my fiictory.

t Do you use much machinery? A.-Yes; we are using a great deal more
q1 formerlly.

hdvi At that branch of the business are the men employed ? A.-In capping and
t 9. eans, taking them ont and stowing them away, boxing, and so on.
? Youy have found your business to be on the increase during the past year or

es; it is on the increase.
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MARK LIMEMBECK, Cotton Spinner, Hamilton, called and sworii.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You work in the Ontario Cotton Mill, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-low long have you been employed theie? A.-About seventeen months.
Q.-What hours a day (o you work? A.-We work eleven hours a day for five

days a week and five hours on Saturday, averaging ten hours a day for six days.
Q.-Do you work by the day or by the week? A.-I work by the week.
Q.-Do all the spinners get the same rate of wages? A.-I could not say as to

that ; I know what 1 get.
Q.-A bout what will be the wages of a good spinner in your trade? A.-Ihfy

get paid by the day.
Q.-A bout what amount do they receive? A.-I could not state what the res

of the spinners get; I get $1.50 a day.
Q.-low long will a boy have to be employed before he becomes expert as 4

spinner ? A.-lHe will have to start when a boy and work until he gets to be a T
Q.-HIe does not get a journeyman's wages before he is grown up? A.

until lie gets to be a spinner.
Q.-Are there any female spinners ? A.-No ; not in the mules; there are

spinners on the frames. ,s
Q.-Is the work on the mules so hard that only men can do it ? A.-It is men

work.
Q.-Take the women who work on the frames: what do they earn? A.- 1 do

not know I do not know aiything about that branch of the work.
Q.-Are the people in good health who work at spinning? A.-Yes; usualîly eo
Q.-Is the mill a comfortable one in which to work ? A.-Yes ; it is. red
Q.-Do you know how the rate of wages are in this neighborhood coinPa

with other mills in Ontario ? A.-I do not.
Q.-Have you any association ? A.-No. to
Q.-You just take the rate of wages going at the mill? A.-I do not beloflg

any association ; I do not know what the rest do.
Q.-Are any spinners members of a union? A.-I could not say.
Q.-Do you know of any spinners' union or cotton miill operatives' union?

Not in Canada.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You have met with young girls coming out of the mill? A.-Yes; tthin
Q.-What might their age be-take the youngest of them? A.-Ido '1 o

any of theni are under tburteen years.
Q.-Do you know the wages a young girl will receive coming into a i ?ae.

No; I could not say-not the young girls, foi I have never worked where tre the
Q.-Some of those rooms are quite warm in sunmer? A.-Yes; of cOu'

are warm.
Q.-Some of t lie rooms are warmer than others ? A.-Yes. in lf
Q.-The rooms where the young women work are considered very war o

and Augus, I believe? A.-Yes ; very warm.
Q.-Do they eat their dinner in the factory or do they go home? A.-~

them eat their meals in the mill.
Q.-Both young girls and young women ? A.-I think they do. late 10
Q.-Is there any fining system in the mills in Hamilton, fining for beingh there

the morning or at noon? A.-I never knew of a case in our mili, althoug
may le for all that, but I never knew of it.

Q.-For any work that might be spoiled in the estimation of the nag
there fines iinposed ? A.-Sometimes they are fined. h ?Q.-Could you estimate what their tines might amount to in a moft
have never been fined and I do not know.
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JOhN VANCE, Cotton Weaver, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED.-

Q-lHow many looms will one weaver manage ? A.-Four looms.
t0  tithat unmversal throughout the mill ? A.-Yes; they do not get any more

HQ-I ave you worked in cotton mills in any other country than in Canada?
A O; I have not.
Q.-You are not able to tell us how many looms a weaver in England would

ranage ? A.-No; but when I worked in Dundas on white cloth I knew them to
8ix looms, but on check work only four.
Q-Check work is more difficult than white work ? A.-Yes ; it is more particular.

10o Q.-What wages does a weaver receive ? A.-t depends on the number of
1 8 they run ; some run four and some three, but all around they would average

lay the year rouiid.
a -A man who runs four looms, how much would he receive ? A.-One dollar
ftty cents a day the year round.

And a man who runs three looms, how much would he receive? A.-Not
y rUl three looms-generally girls do that.

'WO Q-What proportion of hands are men and what women ? A.-There are more
en than men.

ea -What will be the average earnings of a woman weaver ? A.-Some can
ust as much as men; it depends on how they work.

tires Is it very hard work in the weaving room ? A.-Not very hard, but it is

H-1Iave you to keep close watch ? A.-Yes; your eyes have to be wide open.
YoU QNot much muscular exercise is required ? A.-No; if you do not watch

Wili have a piece to pick out about a yard long.
e there any reason why women's work should not be as good on weaving as

A.-There is no reason whatever.
le Are watchfulness'and care required throughout the day up to the time you

eat night ? A.-Yes; you are on your feet all the time, and watching, and that
you tired. It is not hard work, but it is tiresome being on your feet al] the time.

the ti Are you required to be in a standing position ? A.-You have to stand all

oe, Q-Can you sit down at all ? A.-If the work is running good you can sit down
4SlO(Ilally

vea 9  What would be the youngest age at which a boy or girl would be in the
'ng room ? A.-The youngest there will be about fifteen years.

Both.What are the wages they receive when theygo to weaving? A.-Theyget
it 1 g when they begin. It depends on how rapidly they pick it up. Some will pick

ni1 two days ; others will not pick it up in three weeks.
loo 'W_îill they pick it up in three or four months ? A.-You cannot run three

in three months unless you are very smart in picking it up.
1ýy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

4. b 0 you think an ordinarily intelligent person could pick it up in a year?
ould thinki so,

long do you think it will take a man to tell whether a girl or boy is
Q usiness ? A.-It is the foreman who does that.

Des w 0Wlong do you think it would take the foreman to ascertain? A.-He
P ut them on to run looms until he sees fit-sometimes it will be in six months.

ç$Wiii tbey get paid for those six months ? A.-No.
,)0If they ask for a loom will a loom be given them ? A.-He will give them
Q Provided they can run it.

th ti If they are judged not competent to run a loom, and leave, are they paid for
hey have spent in the mill ? A.-I could not say whether they receive
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any money for the time they remain in the mili at work or not. They will lear"
within six weeks at all events, and then they will probably get looms. But they ar
not put on piece-work at first, and they give them stated wages, and it is only whenl
they are able to run three looms that they are put on piece-work.

Q.-What will be the lowest wages a girl will receive? A.-Four dollar
a week.

Q.-Iow many hours a day will she work ? A.-She will work from halt-Past
six in the morning till haif-past six at night, eleven hours a day, and on Saturday
short time, making in all sixty hours.

Q.-Do they go home to their meals? A.-Yes; uniess there is a good dea] of
work, and then they bring their meals.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Do you think the hours of labor excessive? A.-Yes; I think.they are tO
long; they are too many hours for work.

Q.-How many hours would you consider sufficient for a fair day's work. A-
Ten hours a day is plenty*; it is just as long as any one can work. After gettilng o
at half-past six at night you must get your supper, and go to bed for your ful
of sleeping.

Q.-Do you think that laboring men can get any proper recreation ?
after a man bas been elosely engaged all day lie wants some recreation. do fot

Q.-Do you consider it is a proper time to take it after night-tal? A.--I
know. Married men do not find nuch time for reereation, but they should g
little. sorse

Q.-That is your honest belief-that a workingman should receive
recreation. A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-o of
Q.-Does your mill shut down any time during the year for the purp' hat

taking stock, or for any other purpose? A.-They do sometimes for half-a-d aY, i
is on Saturday, and they. have stock-taking, and the mill is ready to start
Monday morning. k they

Q.-Is that the system all the year round ? A.-When they take stoc
shut down the mill.

Q.-For how long do they shut down then ? A.-Just for half-a-day.
Q.-With this slight exception is the mill running all the year round? .

barring the general holidays. hot
Q.-Do you know if that is the general system of cotton iiils throng

Canada? A.-No; I think not.

DoMINIC WINN, Dyer, Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:- are
Q.-Are there many men employed at dyeing in this city ? A.--Therei

sometimes more and sometimes less; there are sometimes eighty and
twenty four.

Q.-Are they all men ? A.-Yes.
Q.-There are no boys employed ? A.-No.
Q.--Are there any women employed? A.-No. e differef
Q.--What wages would a good dyer receive? A.-A boss dyer receives high

wages from the men who are regularly at work. Some boss dyers rCCeiv
as $7 a day; others receive $4. e recel

Q.-Take an average workman who is not a foreman: what does h
A.-Some receive only $1.25 a day and some $1.15 a day.

Q.-Does a good man, who is not a foreman, working a number O fy
receive more than that? A.-He wilI probably receive $1.25 a day.
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Q.-How long must a man work at dyeing before he becomes skilled at it ?
. It depends whether he is a yarn hand or a raw cotton hand.

Q--Which is the most difficult work ? A. -That of a yarn dyer.
Q--What would a yarn dyer receive? A.-One dollar and twenty-five cents a day.
.- And those dyeing the raw cotton, how mach would they receive?
'One dollar and fifteen cents a day.

get w long do they work at this before they receive such wages? A.-Theyt right away.
Q.-Then it does not require any great length of time to learn it? A.-Not raw

%ottnl dyeing. At the other work they must have a little experience at it before they
it; they can do it in a short time-a few days.

od- Is the dyeing room very warm? A.-No; it is cold enough-sometimes too
We (o not have any hot air in there.

Are there any tumes from the dyeing baths? A.-No; not in any way

By Mr. ARmSTRONG:-

,of Q.Could you tell us the duties of a boss dyer who receives the large amount
es you have stated ? A.-He must have great experience in colors and he

o e able to take a section of yarn of any color and match it. He must be a man
oanl do that or he is no use there.
9. Do the dyers work the same hours as the other hands in the mill ? A.-No.

on H1ow long do they work ? A.-They work ten bours a day, but if the work
" eeps them nine hours they get through it and go home.

ad Q Then they have what you call a stint? A.-There are so many lots to do,when they are done they can go home, or else there is so much raw cotton and,fl as that is done they can go home. Sometimes they go home at 5:30.
Ihe What will be eonsidered a day's work for them ? A.-It is not in that way.

have so much to do, and the sooner they get it donc the better it is for them.
0ro QDo you tel very much fttigued when the work is donc? A.-There are

e 'len there who work black goods who have very hard work indeed. TheyW a little time and then they get a rest.
.o • ave you worked in any other country besides Canada? A.-I have

' ireland.
Paid h at are the wages in Ireland in your business as compared with the wages

ere? A.-I never worked at this business in Ireland.
4. you know the rate of wages prevailing as between the two countries?
Ido not know anything about that subject.,

qee ,o hands working aroand vats and other appliances find it a healthy
eal t1n ? A.-I never heard any of them complain. They will not take any but
o y iien there, and they all seem to be so. They will be no use unless they are

te ;-they must be good men or they would have no use for them.

HAMILTON, 23rd January, 1888.
IarnILLIAM BIRKETT, Secretary-Treasurer of the Dundas Cotton Mills Company,n, called and sworn.

Q y mr.. FREED:-
se = thow are the wages generally in the Dundas cotton mills as compared with
S the iillis in Hamilton? A.-They are much about the same.
4ra do not suppose, then, it is necessary to go into particulars of all the classes

ltf7in the Dundas mills, as we have had those particulars in regard to the
IY 1i 18 ? A.-I would not be able to give you that information; the rates are

roQ. about the same, however.
Is? vhat is the youngest age at which boys or girls are received at the Dundas

We are acting strictly in accordance with the requirements of the
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Ontario Act. I think, speaking from memory-I have not looked at the Act for'
some time-the age is fourteen years.

Q.-IIow do you satisfy yourself that the children are of the full age required
by the Act ? A.-If there is any doubt about it we require a certificate from the
parents or from a teacher.

Q.-IHow long have you been connected with the mill ? A.-I have beeni CO'
nected with it ever since it was incorpoiated, five years ago.

Q.-Do you know whether children younger than fourteen years were emplOye
in the miiil betore the Ontario Act went into operation ? A.-I think they were.t

Q.-What number of hours do vou work in the factoiy ? A.-We work s6se
hours a week.

Q.-Is that ten hours per day, or is the time shortened on Saturday ? A.-her
shorten the hours on Saturday, and we perhaps are a little different from the or
milis. We commence at a quarter to seven in the mornino'.

Q.-Are those houts not too long for children of fourteen years ? A.-J do lO'

think, looking at the labor they do, they are too long. siiflP,Q.-Is the work very difficult ? A.-No; it is not very difficult; it is s1
The childien are simply employed in the spinning room, or almost altogethe
looking after the bobbins, and that kind of thing. In fact, it would be a great grt
ance to some parents if we refused to employ their children. Their work is a gr
assistance to then.

Q.--Do many of those children live with their parents ? A.-I think in, all cas
they do, so far as I know. ildren

Q.-You think the parents are in such a position that the wages of the chther
are important to them ? A.-They make it a matter of importatkce to them, whethO'
it is or not.

Q.-Did you ever give the subject of technical instruction any thought ?t
I have, but I have not been able to go into it so closely as I would have liked tO.dre

Q.-Would it be an advantage to the mill or an advantage to the chil ?
themselves if they had some general technical instruction before enterinlg the
A.-Most unquestionably so. ht

Q.-In what way would it benefit the children ? A.-It would enable tled
once to enter upon a higher class of work. They would have a practica1knoVî
to a certain extent, as to what they were doing. '.betsQ.-In what way would it benefit the company ? A.-You would by that nach
have placed in your employés the power to get out with the same machinery
large r amount of work. . strue'

Q.-Would it be possible, do you think, to impart to children techn In thi
tion while they were going on with their ordinary English education ? -. n
so-und oubtedly. yotif

Q.-What would be the character of the technical instruction which Yo roces2
would be valuable to those ehildren ? A.-Whatever would enter into the{ fd
of manufieture in which they were employed, principally carding, Pi1
weaving. in0s

Q.-Would it be possible to teach them anything in the way of designg
drawing? A.-Unquestionably. n tio

Q.-That would be of importance in cotton mills? A.-Yes ; it is an
we want very much. to o

Q.-If some portion of their English education were neglected in ordel' er
this technieal instruction, do you think those children, at the age of foutehe Pr
would be as well equipped for the battle of their life as they are undet
system ? A.-I think ther-e can be no doubt about it. ildre 1

Q.-Do you think the same subjects that are taught in schools to ch ics? 
fourteen years of age are not valuable to them if they become mechan
think so. ton y

Q.-How do the prices of cotton goods compare with the prices, say
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ago A.---Do you mean any particular goods, or the aver'age of such goods as aretalufactured in Canada?

20 Q.-Such goods as are nanufactured in Canada? A.-On an average we get
per cent. less than we got aine years ago.

te H-R ow did the prices nine years ago compare with the prices before that
Oie ?A.--They were about the same, and had been about the saine for some time.

oIuse many branches of the cotton manufa cture are comparatively new and were
y then begiinning to be introduced.

kno9. Were not cottons very cheap about the years 1873 or 1874 ? A.-I do not
the• I have not gonle back quite so far as that, but I question very much whether
elas vere many cottons made in Canada at that time. Certainly there were some
that 'e Of goods, which I have in mind now, that were not then made here at ail,

8 In 1872-1873.
ett--If cotton is cheaper to-day is that not largely due to the fact that raw
Jan n 18 cheaper than it was nine vears ago ? A.-No. In December 1878 and
fiv 'y 1879 the average price of raw cotton, as bought by our company, was then

Points of what we bought in December, 1887.
9. What (o you mean by five points ? A.-One-twentieth part of a cent.

who9-~Befoe you weie actively connected with the cotton mill you were in the
a a eSale dry-goods trade, 1 believe ? A.-I have been connected with that trade

Uyer. for twenty-five years-in faet, longer than that.
ne h~Can you tell ais whether- the pr-ofit between the mill and the producer on the

the tha01  greater or less than the profit between the impoter of foreign goods on

Irpoterhand ? A.-You mean the miill and the consumer on the one hand and the
Or and the consumer' on the other ?

abo es? A.-Tiat does not need a moment's consideration. The prices areIven fufalf on domestics as compared with imported goods. In faet, we could go
Yon ther than that, because some lines of' both staple and cotton goods are sold,

Whay say, without any protit whatever. This fact struck me on Saturday evening
aealkmgdown James streot, where I saw a lot of checks at some retail store

good own to 11 cents. In 1879 or 1880 we could not have bought those
go, under 14 or 15 cents, and then the goods would not have been of suchquality.

Tigh What is the character of Canadian cottons, taking all our goods manufactured
%jeh bhough, compared witlh like goods imported from abroad ? A.-They are very
the aetterl adapted to the people of the country and they give more satisfaction to

nq ~is there any difference in regard to their being pure cotton ? A.-

ate Which is the purer cotton ? A.-We have not arrived yet at the use of
such as are used for domestics in England, or the use of a very large

* 0a Of China clay; at all events, to a very slight extent as yet. Generally
ng, Canadian goods are as pure as it is possible for them to be.

those is it an advantare as regards the wearing quality of the goods, not to Use
Qgi materials? A.-Yes; there is great destruction caused by them.

u wing to the injury to the goods? A.-Yes; and the stutt is soon washed
what is there left ?
Shat is the effect of a manufactory, such as the cotton mills, upon the

t of the eommunity? A.-That is a wide question. So far as I a aware, I1eca safely say, without feai of contradiction, that the morals of the people
1n the factories are quite as good as those of any other class.

4 w Supposing the saine number of mechanies and work people were employed
d IOtton, are thev better off or worse off by the introduction of a manufacture like
tot pon ill, where there are a large number of young people employed ? A.-I

P9'ecisely see the drift of your question.

Are the people already at work better off or worse off by reason of the
A-57
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opportunity afforded them to get their children into a cotton mill ? A.-I think thel
are better off.

Q.-Are you able to tell us how wages in cotton mills in Canada coUIPae
with wages paid in cotton mills in Great Britain? A.-I looked into that qllestio
some time ago, and, speaking from memory, I think wages here are better. ?

Q.-Do you know whether they are materially better or slightly better? t to
should say that there is quite a percentage of difference. I am speaking subjec
correction, but my strong impression is, from figures I had befbre me some tirue go
that the wages here are from 7½ to 10 per cent. better.

Q.-Can you tell us how wages in cotton mills in Canada compare with e
in cotton mills in the United States ? A.-I think they are very much the same.

Q.-Have you had any labor trouble in the mill ? A.-Yes; once.
Q.-llow was it settled? A.-By allowing people to go who did not choo

work.
Q.-Was it a demand on their part for higher wages? A.-No; we were pay'

for certain classes of work higher rates than were paid in other mills.
Q.-And you desired to reduce the rates ? A.-Yes; to bring them to the

level as were paid in other mills.
Q.-And not lower? A.-Not lower.
Q.-Did any of your hands go? A.-Only three or four, I think. e at
Q.-Were any efforts in the direction of arbitration made? A.-NO; De of

ail. Our company would not have cared for anything of the sort, with the stS

things then existing. tbta
Q.-Are there any of your people organized into labor unions ? A--N'tgt O

am aware of. I believe a considerable number of them belong to the Kn
Labor; I have been told so, but whether it is a fact or not I do not know.

Q.-You have not corne into direct relations with it as such ? A.-No. lyed
Q.-Before those mills were established, where were the young people emt hiP

and what did the children do? A.-- am not aware that they did anything-
they were running about the town.

Q.-Were they not able to get better education than they obtain noIv? Abdr ad
Q-How were the parents of those children able to live before their Ch g as they

an opportunity to earn anything? A.-I do not think they were as well
are to-day. ' e h-'

Q.-Do you think they are better off by the wages their children earIl 0 ed.
think so. That is proved by the anxiety ofthe people to get the children efln...ey

Q.-Where do the children live mostly-where do they corne from ?
live with their parents, in Dundas.

Q.-Have you an ample supply of labor ? A.-All we want; in' fact, ·th
applications from a great many more than we can take on. . co e

Q.-But when they grow up and have obtained some skill in connfecte &ple
factory work, do they continue, as a rule, in your miill ? A.-Some o arti
have been employed there ten or fifteen years. They advance from on1e dep the
to another, just as they are qualified. irs

Q.-I am not going to ask you anything concerning the private affshoId
mili, but generally, are cotton mills making much returns now?
not; the competition is too keen altogether to permit of it. to

By Mr. GIBsoN ten u

Q.-Has not the employment of children at such an early age aof the yon
deteriorate the individual physically ? A.-No; if you were to see sone the
people who come out of the Dundas mills you would not think so. . ncet

Q.-Do you think early employment is a benefit ? A.-Take, for oitt ter
winter time, when they are working in a weil-warmed place, they are bettO tj
they would be in their own houses. A_-- dort-

Q.-Do you not think your mill is a littie too warm sometimes? - ii'

kept at a proper temperature, so as to enable the hands to work with e ose a
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By Mr. FREED:-

Is there not a tendency for the hands to catch cold on leaving a warm mill ?
their key wrap up well. You see the girls leaving there with their ulster cloaks and

wra p drawn about them.
PercQ Are many hands laid up with illness of any kind and is there a larger
elasseentage of sickness among cotton mill operatives than there is amongst other

• A.-I do not think it.
We à.Have you kept any percentage of the hands idle from sickness? A.-No;

ave not kept any record of that kind.
q. Isit so large as to attract attention? A.-No.

FOTHERGILL, Farmer, Burlington, called and sworn.

IBy Mr. FREED :-

was H'Row long have you been farming in the neighborhood of Burlington ? A.-I
a in that neighborood fifty years a and i have lived there ever s eie.

Pro Are the farmers able to live at the present prices they receive for their
our cts? A.-It is pretty hard work, owing to the low price we have to accept for
ro rOduOcts, and the increased cost of producing those products leaves us very little

iat0 l bDo you think the farmers among your acquaintance, as a rule, are getting
'W ebt, or are they holding their own? A.-They are, I think, going the wrong
114e; t think they are getting into debt, the majority of them-that is where they
a fal employ labor. Those who are able to keep clear of debt are those who have

y of their own and have not to hire labor.
yea What wages do you pay a farm laborer? A.-On an average, about $150

q*With board ? A.-Yes.
9-Are there married men employed ? A.-Yes ; a great many are.

ther qWhat would they receive? A.-There is very little difference. Of course,
ar da little item in the shape of bouse rent, but the majority of those who are

ead are those who have been with the same employer probably two or three
ter ewho are looked upon as more valuable than strangers, and these get very

ayw as uch wages as single men, with the house thrown in. I have done that
oreith married men myself, and my neighbors have done it also. There is not

than $10 or $15 difference.
4add. If a married farm laborer is working for you on a farm, what does he get

% tht to bis bouse rent? A.-In the majority of cases they get firewood; that
r cut In. They have to take their own time for cutting it, but they get the wood

%a- they get any garden patch? A.-Yes; a quarter of an acre, on which a
eget grow potatoes for the need of himself and bis family, together with other
il e If a man bas not the privilege of a garden in addition to bis house ho

Potato .Ve the privilege of planting a couple of bags of potatoes with his employer's
Q the summer time.

Ica Are the men largely employed the year round ? A.-Yes; inthe majority
oth .e There is a scarcity of help of that description. The trouble with too many

1g 1 Canada is that they want to work a few months during the summer at as
tat les as they can obtain and do nothing in the winter-there is too much of

therin this country.
go to t hy do they not want to remain on the farm all the year? A.-They like

q citY and do nothing in the winter.
an iould not farmers employ them during the winter? A.-Yes; a great

not engage in that way. They will obtain $17 or $18 a month for seven
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e11
or eight months-that was about the amount paid last year. Farmers are comflpa 0 0.
to pay this high price in consequence of the scareity of labor during the sunmer ,,0,

Q.-Did you ever make any caleulation as to the cost of keeping yoU '0à
mach inery up to the standard ? A.-No; of course, we have always take» is
care of our nachinery. I think the average lifetime of a machine on mY jp
about seven years; that is about as long as it will pay to have them repaired.
bave run maehinery almost that length of tine with very little repairs. . theo

Q.-Will ploughs and harrows last longer ? A.-Yes; but we do not consid r
maehinery. , y

Q.-With the improved machine ry. can you raise grain foi' less money thIt
could formerly, considering the cost of the nachinery ? A.-Yes ; owin« hieg
piesent rate of wages. Wages were not so high when we had not those aff
as they have been of late years, and the price of grain was higher.

By Mi. GIBSON :- fsi

Q.-You raised a gr'eat deal less grain in those days, did you not ? -
there is more raised on the whole. Ch l c

Q.-Is it a great advantage to the fai-mer to have a city near in whi b 0-
sell bis dairy products, and so on ? A.-Yes ; I consider that to be a great a A.

Q.-Is there more profit in that sort of farming than in grain fa1 ming
Yes ; there is.

Q.-HIave you done dairy farming at all ? A.-Yes. the sa
Q.-IHow does that pay ? A.-We have been dairy firiming, but not 01nd coffle

scale as I am into it now. We always keep a certain number of eows an . CO
Hamilton market every week with butter. This last year I went ilnto keeP ar.
to sel1 their nilk. I have had, unfortunately, a bad season to contend wvith, 0

Q.-That was owing to what ? A.-It was owing to the drought.
Q.-It destroyed the grass ? A.-Yes. . ig to
Q.-In an o(rdiiary season would a frmer b better off selling, his If?

cheese thctory or a butter faetory than he would by werkieg it up himise ikt
thinik it would be more t> bis profit to seli it to sorne factorv. to

Q.-Iave vou eonsidered whethler there is more profit'in your
cheese factory ci a butter faetoiv ? A.-No I have not considered that. the

Q.-If yi we:e to sell voi' milk to a butter' tietry you woill get
milk back ? A.-Yes. knOI t

Q.-Could yon not put that to good use on the farm ? A.-I do not t th
get the benetit of the skii milk fron the paity w\ho gets my milk. I c<bether
milk atteir the butter is extracted for 24 eents a gallon. I de not know
would be betteir if it was taken to a factorîV.

Q.-Does not the paity to whoni you sell your milk rin the butte'
A.-le is making cheese as well. back?

Q.-If he is miaking cheese you cannot get the skimined mik e
This year we have as nice a lot of pigs as I ever had, and I nevierga e a
milk, except the 'efuse of the house, which does not amount to Much. 50).thel O
lot more of other stutf, like shorts, amd I do not think a gieat deal of feedillîe.'
skimmed milk. I do not think much of skimned milk., except foi' reainl
is all right then. '

Q.-bo you raise much fruit in your section ? A.-Yes. n do lac
Q.-Is thiere much money in fruit ? A.-I could not say, I do no

that myself.

THOMAs BLANCHARD, Farmer, Appleby, County of Hlalton, called and 5wol' 3

By Mr. FREED :--. îobO'$t
Q.-You have heard the testimony given by Mir. Fothergiil : do yo e

that generally ? A.-Yes ; I do- .a
Q.-Are you able to tell us whether a man can rent a farm ani dniake
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g4 4°WuV1 Canada.
as dThat has been done within your knowledge ? A.-Yes; and many a one

Order to (do that they must be pretty economical, I suppose ? A.-Yes.
%nVditio .hat is the state of comfort in which farmers live now compared with the
hii n which they lived twenty or twenty-five years ago ? A.-As a general

pro brs get better off in the world ; they generally get more comforts, such as
dt buildi1gs, for instance, and they live in better houses. I recollect when I

d c e to Canada there were Iog houses ; then the (armers got into frame houses,q 1ey have brick houses, as a rule.
at Ilho tliey wear as good clothes as they fornerly did ? A.-Yes ; when I

c to Canada everything was home-spun and home-made.
'ueh Ji)W a'e they fed now as compared with formerly? A.-I do not think there

Q ference.
a e they able to buy as many luxuries now ? A.-I suppose so. There are

a e t 4ber of luxu ies obtainedi now such as we had to do without when I first

h hav anada, and of course now-a-days people have all the luxuries that people
drede inl any country. I lived in the county of Peel many years ago, and

sh came there from the old country, and many of them have farms
tih 'ee was nothing to prevent a man getting a farm if he was steady and

Y Mr. GIBSON:--

tha when iyou come out from Engiand as a fi'mer? A.-No; I came out in 1814,
SL got to Toronto an-id had paid my bill I had £5 in my pocket, andhadrled th<e money I had in the world. To-day I have between four and five
cIes of land of my own.

A Wh voe you been remarkably successful ? A.--Yes. I do not know of any
sf* .me out from my part of the country in G-reat Britain who has not been

he was an inlustrious and steady man.
1at kind of farming do you do ? A.-Mixed farming. I never went

't to yinto anjy one kind of farning. I never belheved in it, and I do not believe
day

T
Se ~Ot even on a lar'ge scale ? A.-1 do not think so. I like to sec good stock
e n IOPs, and it is good stock that makes good crops. I like a variety, so that

es another will hit.
the O th -ou do anything in the way of stock-raising for the market ? A.-Yes;

p othe. fm provenent of stock. I like to have a little better stock than any of

h tamers around ; I generally raise stock for breeding purposes, and have
1 Q.at throughi life.
e er 1 h U found it better to feed grain on the fairm than to sell if ? A.-Yes

toit oave been in the habit of selling a bushel of grain, but have generally con-
tvo ae or the farm. I thus improve the farm and have my eye on it, and I like

end td cowS, sheep and horses. The only grievous drawback we have to
earti Is the lack offaim laborers, and if is a great drawback and misfoirtune.

>t aith here thirty or forty years ago I was only a young man and I had to
% all Y employer ; but we never knew such a thing as having bad men; they

ttod hands, as good as you woild find in the country. Unfortunately, I am
ar We have poor mon to-day, and it is impossible to hire a good man to-day;

Plo ,a exceptions, of course. Some years ago I never had a bad man in my
1 a c hey were all men who knew well how to work on a farm and who could

Q.g 5Orry to say the men we now get are, as a rule, poor- men.
ave YOu ever thought what was the reason for that ? A.-I understand
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that wages in England have risen to such an extent that the farm laborers can dose
well there as they can in Canada.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-That is an advantage to the men ? A.-Yes.

R. B. OSBoRNE, Secretary of the Osborne-Killey Manufacturing CoMPS''
Hamilton, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-What does your firm manufacture, principally? A.-Engines and boilrer

prineipally.
Q.-Do you employ a large number of hands ? A.-We employ on an ave'g

in one shop about fifty-five hands and in our other shops about fifteen hands.
Q.-Are they men or boys, or both ? A.-They are both. . the
Q.-Do you employ many boys ? A.-Not many boys ; we emplOY 11

machine shop, on tools, some apprentices. get of
Q.-Are those apprentices indentured to your firm ? A.-We have gone

that lately; we do not do it any more.
Q.-Why do you iiot indeiture them now? A.-Because it was not satihfi8t,

Boys, after they had served a year or two, thought they were full-fledged Macted t
and they could do better elsewhere, and they wanted to go away. They 'Wa theo
break their indentures and rather than have any trouble we would always le
go. Now we retain a certain percentage of their wages and they can go at airfey

Q.-Are the men skilled or unskilled mechanies ? A.-We have ve
unskilled; we have a few laborers, for instance, around the foundry. f5 -las5

Q.-What wages do you pay a first-class mechanic ? A.-We pay a
mechanic from $2 to $2.50 a day. otied

Q.-What wages do you pay an unskilled laborer ? A.-We pay an U
laborer from $1.15 to $1.50 a day. asna'

Q.-Do you get as many men as you require? A.-Yes; we get quite a8
Q.-You have a good supply of men? A.-Yes. .
Q.-How frequently do you pay their wages? A.-We pay their wage r

two weeks.
Q.-On what day do you pay them ? A.-On Friday night, for theY P7

Friday ni rht. been ad
Q.- tould not the men rather be paid weekly? A.-We have neverbe

to pay them weekly.?A
Q.-Would it be a great deal of trouble to make weekly payments?

it would be about twice as much trouble as at present.
Q.-The work of making up the pay-rolls for seventy or eighty Men 11

be very great? A.-It makes twice the work, whatever that labor ay the tbbe
Q.-Would not the advantage to the men more than compensate fo

in making up the pay-roll? A.-I think it would not. he do..
Q.-Do you know whether any of your men save money ? A.0heY

is to say, ouir regular hands do. I kno
Q.-What evidence have you that they are saving money ? A.-- kof them who have bought property here. ? A -hi
Q.-Do you think many of them own the houses in which they live .,

a great many of them do. I know some of our laborers own the houses i

they live. . Which ,
Q.-Do you mean that some of your day laborers own the houses In

live ? A.-They are what we call steady laborers; they do laborers' Woe a t
Q.-Where do you find the market for your machinery? A.--Al lveler
Q.-How far west have you sold your goods ? A.-We sell our17 sc'a1es C
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sh Columbia. We have sold engines in various parts of Manitoba, and east as
ew Brunswick. We shipped a pair of engines to Chatham, N.B., the other day,

By Mr. CLARKE:-
QF-Ior the pulp mil] ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-
q What size of engir can you build ? A-Any size of engine required.

Wagesîýhat is the largest you have built? A.-About 700 horse-power. The
apPre in our machine shop will average about $9.70 a week, taking the foremen and

ices all t rough the shops, boys and all.
t y Mr. GIBSON:-

that ,,o you say that is the average wages of the hands? A.-Yes. I understand
achine shops and car shops in New York the average is about $10.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

Pie q'What wages do you pay in the scale factory ? A.-We do a good deal of"-Vok there
dep Q About what will those men earn? Do they do as well as the machine

aJt'lent ? A -Yes; they do as well.
4t Q What hours do they work? A.-They work nine and a-half hours per dayPlesent; ten hours in sumner.
the r Are the wages correspondingly reduced in winter? A.-Yes; we pay at

0of much per hour, except in the foundry, where they shorten the noon
Winter so as to get the full time in.

itrt isyour business increasing, decreasing or stationary? A.-Our business is
flg steadily every year.

i)onjrl ) What class of iron do you use ? A.-We use Canadian iron and Scotch
Pig-iron.
-y Mr. CLARKE:-

o 'That is Londonderry iron? A.-Yes; we find it very good indeed, for our

Y Mr. FREED:-

you use much special iron for boilers ? A.-We use steel for boilers.
Yui do not make any iron boilers? A.-No; there are none made now.

here do you get the steel? A.-It is imported from Scotland.
'Your bar-iron: where does that come from ? A.-It is Canadian.

e t b -you consider that equal to English or Scotch iron ? A.-Yes; superior.Rutuar-iron made in this city as good as any we can possibly obtain.

qIS it rade from scrap? A.-Yes.
o you get any Londonderry bar-iron ? A.-No; I do not use it.

B Mr. WALSH:-
5 that Londonderry, Nova Scotia ? A.-Yes.

"Y Mr. FRtEED :-
Where do you get your coal ? A.-We import it through dealers.

teýnad rom what country? A.-From the United States. We asked foi prices
'oaa coae l but the figures on freight prevented our using it. The prices of
ere all right.

A Y Mr. CLARKE:-
eriea ow much more does it cost to land Nova Scotia coal here than it does
t 2 ?A.--On the quality of coal on which we got the quotation the cost was

ton more.
or.en it would cost $5 or $6 a ton laid down here, I presume? A.-It would

l4 g to the quality of the coal. We wanted steam coal.
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-For what can you get the same quality of American coal laid down here
A.-The cost varies from $2.50 to $2.70 a ton.

By Mu. WALSH -t

Q.-Where did you get the quotations in regard to Nova Scotia coal-1fom "V
mines? A.-I do not distinctly remember the name of the mines, but they are
far fron the iron mines at Londonderry.

Q.-That would be at Spring Hill. low long is it since you got those quotatiÛfl
A.-It is about six months. ,

Q.-Do you recollect the figures ? A.-No; not the exact figure. I can supPY
you with the exact quotations.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Does vour coal cone by rail or water ? A.-By rail.
Q.-Does any coal cone to Hamilton fron Cleveland through the Canal?

boat loads ? in
Q.-Yes. A.-I do not know. It principally arrives here, so far as I know,

schooner loads. The
Q.-That would be all anthracite coal, would it not ? A.-I could not say

kind of coal I mentioned was anthracite screenings; we use it for steam purPOS

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Yoi mentioned the figure as $2.75 a ton? A.-Yes.
Q.-IHow about biturninous coal ? A.-That costs us about $4 delivered hee

J. If. KILLEY, of'the Osborne-Killey Manufacturing Company, IamiltO, ca

and sworn.

Bv Mr. FREED -

Q.-Hlavc you heard the testimnony given b'y Mr. Osborne, your partnie? f rwi
Q.-I)o you corroborate it? A.-I do. Two years ago I made a e our 1 onths

for the punping engine of this city. I worked every night for three or know I lad
to finish the work. J prepared the drawings and the newspapers got t
done so.

Mr. FREED.-I do not know that we should go into this matter. ter entirelY
WITNES.-I am not going into politics; I am only going into a ma

connected with myself.
Mr. FREED. J do not think we can go into a private matter. f thakind.
The CHAIRMAN (Mi. CLARKE).-I do not think we can take evide . oe
WITNESS.-It is Only in regard to a iatter of interest to the wor. . it ha

this city and to nyself. In fact, the whole matter has been enough to rIl us;
ruined my health already. be offred

The CHAIRMAN.-We will be glad to hear any evidence that may b that e
bearing on subjects within the scope of this Commission, but I do not se
can take any evidence of that kind. h the Pre

Mr. WALSH .- The gentleman had better ventilate the matter throu d w'th the
WITNEss.-I have done that already, I have done everything I could Wl

press; but they do not leave me alone; they go for me at every c PopptunitY
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oIN McKENNA, Broom-maker, Hamilton, called and sworn.

BY Mr. FREED:-

fty Are mfany persons employed at broom-making? A.-There may be about
amiltoini boys included.

more that proportion of those are men, and what are boys? A.-About a little
nhaif are journeymen.

Are any women employed at the business? A.-No.
Just men and boys ? A.-Yes; just men and boys.

9-boes it require a great deal of skill to work at the trade? A.-No.
ake lw long does a boy work at it before he is considered a good broom-

A.-,Some of them are never skilled broom-makers.
fean an ordinary broom-maker ? A.-It requires certain adaptability.

Profi bout how long do they serve at the trade before they become ordinarily
.-A They ser-ve two years.

ee Whbat wages do the skilled broom-makers earn ? A.-From $10 to $12 a

t ho they get that amount here in Hamilton ? A.-When they aro working
ey can get that amount.

tina0  Dt>o they not make full time ? A.-They have not made full time for some
Past.

'Are more people employed now than formerly at the business ? A.-There
a 1te snalleir nunber.

Qe t hat is the reason for that ? A.-The state of the trade, but largely it
Q. 0 lvict and prison labor employed at the trade.

et rmany brooms made in prison ? A.-The product is not less than 60

ero a1 what prison are they made ? A.-They are made in the Central Prison,

Sth hat class of people in the prison make brooms ? A.-Any one whom the
ho ates think smart enough; it depends a great deal on the state of trade as to
0trnemPIoyed. If the business is pretty brisk they will put more hands on the

ade; if it is not brisk they will employ then on something cise.
those prisoners work for the Government or for a contractor ? A.-The

14,h a1n, I tbink, faims out the labor to Nelson & Sons. They contract for soÇozen.

1Y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
o you refer to the Nelsons of Montreal ? A.-Yes.

M. FREED:-

o YOu know what price the employers pay the Government for the labor ?
Q rstand they pay 25 cents a dozen.

25 at will be paid in Hamilton to a free broom-maker a dozen for brooms ?
i ts a dozen includes all the labor, required ? A.-It takes another 25 cents

Q. P'epare the material before the men get it.
Q. that the case in Hamilton ? A.-Yes.
d et what would the broom-makers get ? A.-A journeyman broom-maker

om-1 45 cents to 72 cents a dozen ; the amount depends on the quality.
] you know what is paid to the apprentices by the day ? A.--The averageei'ghborhood of 32 cents a day.

In a O did you get that knowledge? A.-The last return that I could get

borhose returns show about 32 cents a day, you say ? A.-Yes; in that

,Y Mr. MCLEAN:-
00s it state in the contract what shall be paid to the Government for
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the labor of those men? A.-The contract states that. My information I got
from a broom-maker, who went down to see about obtaining a situation as guard 4
the prison. That was what he informed me at the time. The effectof Messrs. Nelso
& Sons getting that contraet has been to close their factory at Montreal; they had a
very large shop there. They also had a shop in Toronto, but they closed that uP'

By Mr. FREED --

Q.-How long have Messes. Nelson had that contract? A.-I think the
contract was for five years; the second for four years. I understand it has Ye
run a year from next May.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do the Government supply the broom-makers with all the necessary
accommodation, a building and rent free? A.-Yes; 1 believe so. ?

Q.-Is there añy machinery in connection with the industry and trade thor
A.-I think Nelson & Sons find the machinery. They have got to keep the tools
good order, and every thing with which they are supplied. th eQ.-Do the Government include ahl that in 32 cents a day? A.-I thin tke
Government gave what they had. They undertook to run it themselves, if I flhItur
not, at tirst, and they had this plant on hand; you might say that they are fix trI
belonging to the place. The tools, knives, and every thing with which the men
are furnished by the Nelsons, and they have to keep them good. Iîd be

Q.-If that broom contract was not in force how many more men Wl batedemployed than what are employed now? A.-Of course, the work would be distri b
over the country, more or less. We would probably employ not quite as rnaCY
the prison employs, but about two-thirds of that number. Of course men dO
under compulsion do not work so hard as men working piece-work-theV d ot
make as many brooms. They have a certain number to make, and they Will
make any more. prison

Q.-Would it have a tendency to raise the wages of broom-makers i the P
contract was donc away with ? A.-Yes ; it would give us steady work, for
thing. Now, if there is a good market the prison will flood it right away an .ginrfth ordnoflail the rest of the broom-makers of the country out of work, for the60 cemployer cannot compete with the contractors. There is a difference of 6e0sder-
dozen in favor of the contractors over what the other employers pay, without 0 on'
ing the rent of the place and the other extras. buildil

Q.-I understand from what you say that the contractors have the far q$,
without rent and have the engines and machinery ail supplied? A. in
know they have the advantages of which I have spoken, wh ich an or.dinarY
business has to supply himself.

By Mr. WALSH :- e to

Q.-Suppose this work was not done by prison }abor and men were al do
employ the full amount of hands here, what would be the difference Pe* . ther
brooms as between the cost to the employer and that to the contractor' or
words, what would Messrs. Nelson get by their contract? A.-Theyhave an
of 60 cents a dozen.

Q.-Is that the price at which they sell them ? A.-That is what theY
contractors-or rather that much less than any one else. - is what t by thot

Q.-Do you know at what the contractors profess to supply broom b
labor ? A.-They can undersell any makers here at any price they like.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Hlow much cheaper can they be bought from the contractors?

25 cents to 50 cents less.
Q.-That would make 2 cents or 3 cents per broom ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does the retailer get any of that benefit? A.-Certainly.
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at -8Is it a boon for the retail dealers ? A.-I do not think so; I do not think,
events, the consumer gets the advantage.

-By Mr. WALSH :-
9·-You think the consumer does not get the advantage ? A.-No.

By Mr. FREED :-
What qSuPpose those brooms are marked " Central Prison " or " Prison-made'

W ure auld be the effect? A.-They would not sell so many. If people knew they
1nade in the Central Prison they would not buy them.

13y the CHAIRMAN :-
key You think the people would not buy them if they were so stamped ? A.-

k Would not buy them; they would hardly take them home for nothing. They
the effeet it would have on them.

b Q Is there any distinguishing mark now by which you can tell brooms made
traeon labor ? A.-They use letters, I think. Only those connected with the
Will get to know them; the publie at large do not know them. Some large dealers

'lrnish theitr own labels and have them put on the brooms.

oRGE SWANTON, Broom-maker, Hamilton, called and sworn.
3y Mr. FREED:-

it? ý You have heard the testimony given by Mr. MeKenna. do you corroborate
els 'Yes; I think it would be a very good thing if the Central Prison, or Messrs.

Were compelled to put a special mark on their brooms.

WELLAND HOUSE, St. CATHARINeS, 23rd January, 1888.
erT Commission met at 9:30 a.m., present: the Chairman, Mr. Heakes and Mr.

LIAM MCILWAINE, called and sworn.
-By the CHAIRMAN -

e Q'You are Inspector of Halls? A.-Yes; I inspect for the Canadian Lloyds. I
ePloyed by the Government to examine masters and mates of any vessels.

the kJWho examines hulls of steam vessels ? Aren't you employed-appointed--by
erinment to examine hulls? A.-No.
Who examines them? A.-Captains Harbottle and Dick, of Toronto.
8Y Mr. HEAKES:-

iWhat do you consider the proper test in examining a vessel's hall ? A.-
o'0nding, and if listing, taking out a plank at each end, outside and in.
I it always done? A.-No ; very seldom done here.le Is it possible to tell the condition of a vessel without opening her up in some

S AWell, yes; where you bore you can tell. In inspecting we bore between
Vater so many frames.

1y the CHAIRMAN:-

eA re there many sailing vessels which you refuse to class? A.-Yes; there
*j__,l Canadian vessels which have no class.

40 'Chere are several vessels now sailing on Canadian waters you would not
ttak A-..-We don't recommend them any class, and therefore the companies will

Y risk on them.
]y Mr. HEAKES :-

,c hen you inspect sailing vessels do you examine the standing and running
as and ground tackle, and everything about the vessel ? A.-Yes.
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Q.--And everything has to be in proper condition before the insurance companieS
will take a risk? A.-Well. there are different ways of grading them-A 1 with a
star, is higliest ; A 1 next; A 2 and A 2½ are next.

The CHAIRMAN.-This is American Lloyd's.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-What is the lowest class you insure-B 1½? A.-She will only be ins
against total loss.

Q.-When a vessel goes down to B I½, how long will she be fit for service? A-
Not very long. She is only fit to carry sonething which will not sink.

Q.-What I want to get at is how long will a vessel be classed as fit for insulraflce
after going down to B 1½? A.-She will go that season for which she 1s r
mended. We cannot recommend longer, because even a new vessel might fall throng
an aceident. We inspect every year.

Q.-Can you tell us if there are any vessels sailing on inland lakes which have
been refused insurance? A.-Yes; there are.

Q.-Would you consider a vessel not fit to be classed B 1½ safe? A.-NO, fo
seaworthy.

Q.-Can vou fix in your mind anv vessels during past seasons which have bel
lost which were not up to the standard of B 1½? A.-Yes; there are two I CO
mention which were lost which were below B 14.

Q.-Did you know those vessels? A.-Yes.
Q.-You know of thern ? A.-Yes; I inspected one of them last year.
Q.-And in your opinion they were not sea-worthy? A.-Yes. o
Q.-Were there any lives lost? A.-On the one I inspected there was n

the other there was.
Q.-Did yo ever know anything of a vessel that lay sunk in the canal foit two

or three vears and was raised last year ? A.-Yes; there was one lay on the botto.
She was seated on mud the last three or four years and went away from ihere last

Q.-What would be ber general condition ? A.-Unseaworthy. aties
Q.-Is she back here ? A.-No; she is in Detroit. She was sold to some P

in Detroit. They patched her up with canvas and tar and towed her up the lake.the
Q.-You don't know what became of her ? A.-She is some place on

American side.

By the CIIAIRMAN that
Q.-Do yo know vessels you have examined which had not proper geairina of

went to sea, although you would not insure them ? A.-No; there arei not nmY ail
them. The general outfit of the vessel, her appearance, bearings and rigging,
taken into consideration to make ber class. tted in

Q.-By you-and are there vessels which sail which are not properlY ft
that way? A.-There are.

By _Mr. IIEAKES :-

Q.-You have been an old captain votirself ? A.-I sailed thirty-four ye
twelve years on the ocean and the balance on the lakes. A.eY

Q.-Do you consider that the inland vessels are sufficiently maned ? A•
are not. Well,

Q.-Is there difficulty in getting skilled sailors to go on vessels here? tad
sonetimes there is; sometimes there is not. Sailors are difficult nateriaî te h
sometim es. Id be a

Q.-Taking an old canal-sized single vessel, what would you consider' the 0
proper crew for her? A.-Ten men ail told-the captain and two mates,
and six of a crew before the mast-five men and a boy.

Q.-What about those barges ? A.-I claim they should have as good a
they w nere sailing.

Q.-As many men? A.-Yes; just as many.
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and Q. How is that ? A.-All they take for is the handling of the gaff, topsailsjibs. There is no climbing to be done. They do their sail-raising on deck.
Q.-Does it frequently happen when a vessel is in tow she breaks away ? A.-Yes.

he ?Q. When she has not sufficient crew on board to handle her, what chance has
A.-Not much.

a -Do you think there is a sufficient number of unseaworthy vessels afloat to
eant the Government in prohibiting the use of this class of vessels ? A.-Yes.

Overf ale a great nany of the vessels which are afloat now made unseaworthy by
Oadig. They are seaworthy enough to carry what they were built tr, or to

c1ry down to 10 feet of water, but when they load to 12 and 14 feet they drown them.
YesQ,-Taking a vessel of 375 tons, that would be about the old canal size ? A.-

Some go 400 and 410.
a . Say 400 tons. Iow much space over and above her cargo should that vessel

the in her hold ? A.-I like to bave them full. Shift the bulk-heads and shorten
the length of the hold and put in a safe cargo from end to end and load as high as
ht lIf it is grain, the whole carrying space wants to be filled to keep it froin

If I understand the drift of the question, it is how much more should a
car.y than ber registered tonnage.
-Yes ? A.-About one-third more. When they go to carry double it is too much.

watt, Some people claim a vessel of that kind should have space for 100 tons of
and still float ? A.-Well, I would not like to be in her with 100 tons of water.

By Mr. hERIN:-
the Qý1o they load as deep in October and November as other months ? A.-Just
lov ,ame. Owners say, when freights are low, "Put on ail you can; freights are

When they are high, " Put as much on as possible; freights are high."
Q-bon't they have a larger crew in those months ? A .- No; just the same.

loadl. To what do you attribute the loss of the vessels you spoke of'? A.-Over-

By Mr. HEAKES:
it? q»What would you suggest as a remedy for over-loading, or to guard against
wate. 'You have heard of the Plimsoll load line. They used to drown them on sait
shuld 'ntil the CGovernment took hold of it and passed an Act, and the same principle
hav¡ apply to the lakes, especially from the last of September until the close of

gation
of hq*$Ïo1w does this system regulate the loading? A.-According to the depth
the ,j'breadth of beam and length of the vessel, and there are so many inches to-'ot Of the depth.

ho 9 11ow many inches should there be to a foot on these barges ? A.-They
h~ na tohe foot of'the depth of hold.

has t What sail do you consider it is necessary for a barge to carry? A.-If she
bows 4.asts she should bave mainsail, foresail, staysail and one jib. If she bas a

Outside she can only carry three.

Y Mr. KERIN:-
h ates and captains have ail certificates ? A.-They are supposed to have.

ylaims they shall, but they have not. The law came in force the 26th

_Y Mr. HEAKES:-
hav Wo is the proper officer to enforce the law ? A.-Collectors of Customs,
e*t e order to do so, but many of them don't do it. I know cases in which

pn cated officers have borrowed certificates of regular qualified mates, for the
of getting a clearance at the Customs office.

4 ?s there anything we have not asked you which would be of importance to
I think in the first place, thatthis masters' and mates' law should be strictly

4 d--that ail masters and mates that t-be law requires to have certificates on a
assof vessels should have them.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q.-You think that every vessel sailing should have certificated ogicers

A.-From 100 tons upwards they should carry certified officers. ed by
Q.-Every vessel having a certificated mate and captain should be exai.ed by

the hull inspector? A.-Yes; all vessels, large and small, should be exam of
the Government inspector. I claim the Government should do ail insPec the
vessels, sail and steam. It should be done when the vessels arc running, whelo t
could sec every thing. The Welland Canal is a good place to examine ter.
every thing can be seen. They should carry so many men to each 100 tons ret fs
On sait water it is three men and a boy to the 100 tons, but here they nee
them to carry so many, but they should have enough to handie the vessel.

By Mr. HEAKES carry
Q.-Who would be the proper person to examine the vessels to sec if they fhe

competent crews and officers having certificates ? A.-I say a man outside O
Custom officers. g 1 him hat

Q.-A port warden. or some such officer? A.-Well, they mightca actial
they liked. It should be a practical and independent man ; it should be a Pb able
sailor to inspect vessels and say whether they are over-loaded. We Wil' ,:on

to tell whether sailors or cowboys are aboard of her. he ce I
Q.-Do the average vessels carry a yawl boat sufficiently large for th iithe

case of shipwieck ? A.-Yes; the boats arc big enough. It is not the size;

state they are in; it is the condition of the boat. . thing'
Q.-In the inspection for insurance is the yawl included ? A.-Yes r'iVih egardl
Q.-It bas to be in good condition ? A:-It is supposed to be. s to ®

to the foreeastles of many of the barges, they are not fit for human being al
Some of them are so bad that temporary forecastles or " dog-houses, a na to
them, have to be put up on the deck for sleeping in ; it is impossible for a
live below.

The Commission resumed at 2 p.m. in the Welland Canal Office.

ROBERT DONNELLY, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :-
Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-A ship carpenter.
Q.-Employed on the Welland Canal ? A.-Yes. ite a
Q.-Are there many ship carpenters in St. Catharines ? A-~Qt
Q.-What wages do they earn here ? A.-Two dollars a day.
Q.-Do they have constant employment ? A.-Not all the time. __Mostly a
Q-What class of work are you principally engaged on here? •.

repairing work now.
Q.-Not many new vessels ? A.-No; we are not building anything la f

three years this winter. 9 A..Jery
Q.-Are there many vessels repaired during the season here . •Ah

we do a great deal moi e in Port Dalhousie in that line. ng thro00t.
Q.-Have you a general knowledge of the condition of the vessels passr 1 do ad

the canal? A.-Well, no; not altogether. Some I know pretty welOth e oto
Q.-Do you know if there are many vessels passing through the Cana e en

consider unseaworthy? A.-There have been some; but a good many
away with this fall. ow

Q.-How? A.-Lost in the winds and storms last fall. you k
Q.-Can you tell us some, without mentioning names, of vessels, thofaty 'h

to have been lost which were not in a seaworthy condition ? Do you knoW Of cY h
A.-One especially I know of; that is the - seso h

Q.-Have you seen any vessels leaving the canal during the past sea8O
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'ot fit for trading purposes? A.-Well, yes; there are some I consider were not
achne of captain Norris. That is about all around this part, and he did not bother

ach bout the lower end of the canal.
in8sQp Is there any system of inspection of vessels? A.-Captain Mcltwain is our

PQ-tor here for insurance compamies.
over • When a vessel is not classed I suppose the insurance companies will not

8hee ber ? A.-No; they will not have anything to do with her, as far as I know.
SUeposed to be classed before she is entered on the books.

the o you know of vessels that have not been classed which are trading on
akes ? A-No; I do not.

in th Q When are these vessels generally inspected ? A.-When laid up in winter,hlnonth of January, or later on in the spring.
8pn What is the course generally pursued in inspecting vessels? A.-They areP'-ed to bore them, try them and see if they are sound and good.
%aw th Do they ever open them up? A.-They don't, that I am aware of. I never

hem do it.
14q de Do you think the present system of inspection is a satisfactory test? A.-

qugh bthe standing and running gear of a vessel inspected ? A.-Certainly it

s it done? A.-Very seldom, to my knowledge.
o you know if the canvas is always inspected ? A.-No, sir; I don't think so.

do Among the craft you have been in the habit of working upon, how many
ýpo think are unfit for service at present afloat? A.-None that I have worked
ePt They are all fit for service that I have worked upon the last year or two,

he one I mentioned.

JohN T. CAREY, Secretary of the Seamen's Assembly of Canada, called and sworn.

BY Mr. HEAKES:-
You are chief of the Executive in Canada? A.-Yes.

Port Are there many sailors having their headquarters in St. Catharines and
he hOusie ? A.-Quite a few. The Welland Canal is, at the present time, the

ýUar'ters for Canada.
%ilo -uring the season of navigation do all sailors report to you ? A.-All

'nember.s of our organization.
4l Are there many sailors outside of your organization passing through the

i A-Not competent men. There are a great many outside, but we don't
a them capable to go aboard a vessel and do the work required of seamen.

k some, however, but very few.
a What is the standard for membership in your assembly ? A.-A man must

est reef, steer, splice, wind and unwind canvas, and shape a boom or spar if

ri Are there any benefits in the socicty ? A.-A sick benefit of $4 a week
th an's illness, and a death benefit of $50 to bury him, or to give his friends,se may be.

as the organization been of benefit to the sailors ? A.-Yes.
lttel' What way ? A.-In raising the standard of morality among them, in

th ea their condition financially, and, in fact, giving them a better acquaintance
QOther and their wants.e' 5 Peaking of the wants of sailors, would you tell us what in particular sailors

fi~rst OUs of getting by way of improvement to their present condition ? A.-In
ti rorthPlace they want a better inspection of vessels, so that they will be more

e y and the danger of their losing their lives less. Vessels at the presentiale, are over-loaded and under-manned.
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Q.-What would you consider a full complement for a vessel, say 400 tO,"' le,
canal-size ? A.-Five men before the mast, a captain, one or two mates and a cO
In times gone by, ten or twelve years ago, vessels which are now carrying î
men before the mast, a boy and one mate, at that time carried five or six In'e
two mates, and also a boy.

By the CHAIRMAN :
Q.-Is there always alman cook ? A.-No; we don't include the cook as 0o

the crew, and it may be a woman.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Do sailors prefer a man to a woman cook? A.-Yes. fl a
Q.-Are there many vessels lost, to your knowledge, through not carr but

crew ? A.-Well, I have no certain knowledge, that is, I could not prove itre
feel satistied, from reports of crews on board sone of the vessels, that ther I
men enough on board capable of handling a vessel in time of need. ld 1

Q.-In your opinion, had these vessels had a fuil complement of men" be
have been possible to save them ? A.-My opinion is, the chances would ha
two to one of their being saved. do'1

Q.-Is there any law regulating the number of men which shall be cartr ie
board ? A.-None that I know of. I have looked the law over; I find th
none. (Book sent for.) e

Q.-Do you know if there are many vessels afloat which have not been c riod
by the Canadian Lloyds ? A.-Yes ; you will find in the book I own-Polks' ,f
Directory, 1884. f h

Q.-When a vessel is refused classification, what is the general conditioOf
A.--Bad.

By the CHAIRMAN :- tb$

Q.--Supposing a vessel did not ask to be inspected, it would not appe11 i
book ? A.-Whether thev asked or not insurance companies put them 10
they should cone dumring the summer to insure the cargo of the vessel. ref'1o

Q.-Cai you fix in your mind any of these vessels which have beel,
classification which have been lost within the last scason or two? A.-Yes
is ole, with ail hands. '1SO

Q.-)o you know of any others ? A.-No Canadian vessels this last se;sor-
Q.-Do you know if the system of inspection on the American sid for '9i

ance is the saie as the Canadian ? A.-I think it is, but I am not Positive. siid
Q.-If a law were placed on the Statute Book making it conpulso toU 

all vesscls, irrespective of insurance, would it be a benefit to the sailors ? Ata tho.
I also firmly believe it would benefit the owners. My reason for that iS, t Kb
vessels which have not class and cannot insure will eut freights on vesse ePeI
are classed. They carry a poorer class of men; consequently the r-unni gho O
for keeping the vessel in trim, and the wages, are less, and it gives a n

a poor vessel a better chance to cut rates than a man who owns a go o he piS
Q.-Do you think it would be better to inspect a vessel, say, while y or caÇ

through the canal, after being fitted out, than.in the winter season ? A- &c. t to
and ririing I believe it would. For the bull and frames and inside ceilidg , beo
could not very well get into the vessel's hull, though I believe it wou it. ip
examine vessels and class them after being fitted out than it would before 00ad

Q.-In your experience of inspection under the Lloyds system, do the
the standing rigging thoroughly? A.-I never knew them to do it. do it. wth

Q.-The running rigging and canvas ? A.-I never know thefl tel rA
Q.-The ground tack le? A.-Well, I don't know that I could say 1 e

done. saini
Q.-Don't vou think it is necessary the ground tackle should be

well as the hull? A.-I think so.
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tackl*'-1ave you ever known of a vessel going ashore from a defect in the ground
Ae? ..- Yes; I was in one myself.

8tarbQ-What was the matter with her ? A.-The bolts in the chain-plates on the
[I'board side were carried away, and she drifte i ashore at White Lake, on Lake

gan. Eleven were drowned and only two of us were saved.
A.You eonsider the present system of inspection is altogether unsatisfactory ?

am positive of it, that is, from a life-.aving point of view.
l.•IIave you seen vessels leave the Welland Canal you knew to be unseaworthy?

Aý '-Wheni you ascertain a vessel is not fit to go to sea what course do you take ?
ive e never take any course, only if we had any men on board, and we had their

on y tInsured in our organization, and they were in our sick benetit arrangement, the
ala ng we could do that we know of at the present time is to order them ashore,
if atey did not go we would cancel their insurance. They know that is our law

ve elis unseaworthy.
r' bo Hj-ave you ever refused to allow men belonging to your organization to go

a Vessel from unseaworthiness ? A.-Yes; last summer.
With H'ilave you ever seen a vessel leaving St. Catharines with her seams covered

alnvas? A.-Yes; one of them left the dry dock last summer.
%e you tell why they put canvas upon her? A.-It must be to cover up
the4oakhich they could not caulk. The seams were so rotten they would not hold
1ba1  umn, and they tacked canvas on with shingle nails, I think, and covered the
ha fldernîleath the canvas with paint and painted the canvas on the outside. She

ggi everal strips, one reaching from the starboard to the aft-plate of the fore-
ly . On the starboard bow there were four or tive patches on the bow. I saw
iof ont e side. When I went aboard she had no hatches, but pine hatches made

d plne boards, and in pumping her out they had a trough running over the
11) the vater would not go on the deck and go into the hold again. She went

catl hgre. I think to Detroit. I understood she was going to Cleveland to load

heW'e of the members of our organization were working at her in the dry-dock,
into t Vent aboard to see her, in climbing over the rail I was afraid it would

Could he dry-dock; the stanchions were so rotten I could have shoved thein over.
Of. ove it 6 or 8 inches without any effort, just by pushing it. I believe some

b n Went on her, although I told them if they did sick and insurance benefits
e refused.

ty the CIAIRMAN:-

at hegot to the American ports ? A.-I could not say for certain where she

By MI'. IEAKES:-

he never came back here again ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
asters and mates of all vessels are supposed to pass an examination ?

thea vessel allowed to leave port without officers holding certificates ? A.-eyare not, but they have done it, though. The law up to the preset time
a1 1ain knowledge, has been broken, and last fall in a great many cases. I

a epe el which was lost last fall with all hands was reported for breaking the law
bei dber to the Custom house officers in Toronto, but still was allowed to clear
Q.t re ported.
Oth p.ave you known many instances of vessels passing through the canal

e,.q.,iper officers on board-? A.-Yes.
alth ate ave Vou ever known a case in which the captain of a vessel borrowed the
n0 ¾gh of the mate in order to get a clearance? A.-I could not prove it,

4e, bt aM satistied it has been done. Instances of that kind have come to our
bfet that is something I could not say positively, aithough I am satisfied it

oe (1often. In the case of one, where the vessel was lost last fall, I believe
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it was done nearly all last summer. It was reported' to me by one of the men ol
ing a certificate.

Q.-Is every facility given to sailors to qualify as captains and mates? sr
Well, the way vessels towing now are getting, in a short time there will be no sa
at all on the waters. There is not one in five, at least, which carry competent.
on board those vesselis towing. They are green men, whom we eall boys, not kno
the trade. Not more than half could tell the port from the starboard, or one P
from another of the eompass. . the

Q.-Have you ever made any representations to the insurance companies t the
effect that vessels were under-manned ? A.-No. Our reason for that s that
insurance companies are, to a great extent, composed, of vessel owners, and it WO
be useless. eten

Q.-What remedy would you propose for vessels going to sea without comptbil
officers and a proper crew ? A.-Well, that is something 1 have not stated. i tcer
the part of the law at present concerning officers, if it was enforced by the O
already appointed, would work all right.

By the CHAIRMAN:- Y 0
Q.-You don't complain of the law, but its administration ? A.---e. the

under-manning of vessels is what we complain of. There is no law respeCtiug
number or quality of a steamboat's crew. yes;

Q.-low about loading vessels-aren't they frequently over-loaded? A-
espeeially those old canal-sized vessels. dbh,

Q.-Why do we hear so much of that kind of vessels being over-loaded theY
they were considered sale a few years ago ? A.-My belief is this: that wheb e
were built they were built to go through the canal drawing 10 feet. SinCe doga
canal was made they had 2 feet more, and consequently they loaded th" aded
that distance, if possible, so a vessel built to draw 10 feet, when she Was se
11, 11½ or 12, was overloaded, and consequently had not the buoyalcy
intended to have when built. d to

Q.-Iow much free board should a vessel of 400 tons have, when load ai
safe ? A.-One inch or 2½ inches over water to every foot under water a
be too much. It would be as little as it would be possible to have and have
safe in any kind of bad weather. ly

Q.-What remedy can you suggest to prevent over-loading ? A.-The o aUd iy
to do it, I think, would be to appoint some inspector from the Goverlment , cofilt
down a basis, a sort of Plimsoll mark. We count from amidships; we other
from the end of the vessel, because some are built with-more sheer tha b
That mark once made would stand good for all time. ber

Q.-Are vessels over-loaded as frequently after as before the lst of SePte orts t
A.-Yes. In the case of the vessel which was lost I saw by the published re2 Bb
the time she had 700 tons. If that is so it was more than she should carIy e ftho
was a new vesse]. We have no reason to doubt that, as it is the statemen

purser.
By Mr. KERwIN:- a

Q.-What kind of compartment is the forecastle on these craft as se it tiO
thing? A.-Twelve to fourteen years ago they were very good. At the prhor tb
they are very good in a great many cases. There are exceptional.cases
are still good, but as a rule they are bad-leaky and not fit to live in.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Are they worse on vessels which are towed-than on others? ta b
a rule, those which are towed at the present time are those which were -
twelve, and some over twenty-five years ago. ..?OS the

Q.-They are more liable to leakage from the strain pIt on them ? A, gh
by coming in contact with each other at docks and piers, or in cining
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10eks at the canal. It weakens them at the bows, where the forecastle is, and they
'Ot quicker by getting slivered.

:By MV. IERWIN:-

Q. h-How many men are employed in this business at St. Catharines ? A.-Weil,
Ou the Welland Canal altogether, probably not less than 1,000.

Q-Iow many men do you think are employed at this kind of work, say from
9ston up, in Canada? A.-I should say 15,000 to 20,000-that is Canadians and

and icans-including the different harbors on Georgian Bay, Lakes Huron, Erie

ae You have not got a constant rate of wages ? A.-No; we make wagesu .ng to the freights which vessels are getting. When freights go up wages go
U ajid sý) n.e

Q.-For the two months, October and November ? A.-Freights are up then
Wages go up.
e.-You, don't have any extra bands on in those months-the same number of
as in June, July and August? A.-Yes; the same number of men as in the

rlmer maonths will have to man them all fall.

but Q'-HFave crews any difficulty in receiving money? A.-Sometimes they do,s1nce the law was enacted by which the man can stop a vessel anywhere for
ages it mnakes it casier to collect.
1)cQ, You get paid by the day and are paid at the end of the trip? A.-Yes; so

h a day for the trip-10, 12 or 14 York shillings a day.
SQ-Hlow many hour's work in the twenty-four would you have to do for those

e's A.-A great many times you work all twenty-four; you always work at
rsteen. I think vou average sixteen, if no more, during the season. You get

est at al] in the canal.
bei Q- o you know of any body who has been blaek-listed in your business for

11g too prominent in matters of this sort ? A.-Yes; I do.
to, Q-Can you state the circumstances, and why ? A.-Well, it was for takingtve a part in labor organizing, and asking for wages and demanding them.

Q.-Iave you ever been black-listed ? A.-I was.
Q.-lHow long did it last? A.-I don't know but what it lasts yet.

to HQ-liow long ago was it ? A.-Nine or ten years ago. I am satisfied if I went
00k for a " sit " on board a vessel to-morrow morning, a great many vessels which

0w Me would not ship me.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

othe Q What provision is there made for saving the life of a crew in case of wreck,e than the yawl boat? A.-None that I know of.
aQ9-No life-buoy? A.-I never saw one on board a sailing vessel, and the

in a great many cases, are not fit to carry the number of men which are on
be to them, in bad weather. It would be all that some of them would do would
wo cai'y a crew on smooth water, without being in rough water. Some of them
all b ·not even do that, on account of the rottenness of the boat and unseaworthiness,

elng dried up with the sun.
shi9-Have you any suggestions to make with regard to the seaworthiness of
ea, &c.? A.-Well, I feel satisfied if a law was enacted compelling vessels to be

it 0orthy and not load above a certain mark, and to carry a certain number of men,
0'ild benefit not only the sailors but the men who employ them, as property

eas be safe in the bands of men when there were enough of them to handle it in
the Of danger. I might state, also, that the steamboats are manned just as badly as

vessels are. They have a larger number of men, but the quality is not there. I
tert believe one-half of the men on steamboats this year-I don't believe one-third of
ba i 'Outside of the captains and mates, are capable of lowering and launching a life-

Or0 yawl-boat.
q-Engineers have certificates ? A.-Yes ; for a certain class of work, but they

A--58½
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are not capable of handling a yawl any more than the men, because it takes practice
to make perfect.

Q.-Do mates commence in your trade as sailors and work thenselves UP
A.-Yes ; pretty much.

Q.-Do you know of cases where they have not done so? A.-I know of a n'al
who went fiom engineer to captain. There are instance of men who have goe
from the purser's desk to the pilot-house. They have not had experience, and .co'
sequently in bad weather they are not capable of using the good judgment requir'e'

Q.-They had certificates? A.-Yes; they have got them, but I don't kflo
how they have got them, as we have had men we were satistied were capable Of
taking charge of them who could not obtain them.

Q.-A certificate of service is different from a certificate of competency ? A.
Some of them hold certificates of eompetency. I also know the case of a man holding
a mate's certificate, who, when he was asked, did not know whether it was for r1 ver
or lake. He was mate of' a large passenger steamboat. Ie did not knoW
number of the certificate, or whether it was for river or for the great lakes.

PETER NELSON, St. Catharines, called and swoin.

By Mr. HIEAKES :-
Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-A sailor.
Q.-You have heard the testimony of Mr. Carey? A.-Yes. of i'
Q.-Do you approve of all he said? A.-As far as I can see, I can appro

and I believe there are a great many things about which he was very easy. hin
Q.-Can you add anything which will be of use ? A.-One thing, I

should be looked into, as far as I have experience, and that is the testing an'd la
ing of vessels. They generally do it in the spring, boring three or foui holes fore
and aft, but they don't look at the rigging, canvas or gear. We start out in
spring-if we have sail or' running gear aboard it is all right, and there 1s
inspector to look upon it. I think that should be inspected as well as anythinig eîs
I don't sec any use in building a house without windows, or anything, and so wi
schooner. f aQ.--Have you known instances where either the standing or running gear '
vessel has given out ? A.-Yes; I have. There are more of our men sailing
American than Canadian vessels. on account of wages being higher, and, as a
sailing vessels being in better condition.

The CHAIRMAN.-JuSt tell us about Canadian vessels.

By Mr. IEAKES:- a
Q.-Do you know of' any Canadian vessels which have been upset i al h

through defective geai'? A.-I do; it is a few years ago. Lately, any emplOY 1 have
been in I cannot complain, because they have kept them in good shape. oi
seen schooners, but not belonging to them; I did not take a great deal of
remarking in passing that " That will be a coffin foi' some man or another'. ?

Q.-Do you think there are many vessels in an unsatisfactory condition loadin K
think there are, if they wer'e looked at properly, taking it all through-ovefor the
and everything else, their bad forecastles, not cubie feet enough to give al' hear
crew, and such things as that. Of course, a good many of them, as far as t big
and have seen, have shifted the for'ecastle down forwai'd. The hold was <
enough and they shifted the forecastle to give more room. -

Q.-What is the average size of a forecastle in a steamer of 400 tos. thef
About 16 feet. Then they have to take away the chain locker. They keeP ed to
about 4 feet wide from the side to the forecastle ladder. Before that they us »1
have them below in the fore peak, so it is now in the forecastle, and it takes
room off.
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By Mr. KERWIN:-

to •H-1ave these craft got strong chains and anchors? A.-Yes; I cannot
Pla1n; as far as I have seen, I have confidence in them.

earr9. How many anchors do they carry? A.-Iwo. I think Canadian vessels
er lnore chains than American, on account of loading more timber, &c., carryingQPs 20 to 45 fathoms more chain than the American vessels.

aloft Q.The anchors, and chains, and windlass on deck are all right, but the rigging
Qa inl bad condition ? A.-They don't look after them. I have been on
r)anian schooners where the rigging would come down on the cross-trees where a
land 'as taking his rest, and it came down on his head about two minutes after

ng on the cross-trees.

By Mi. HEAKES:-
tap q 18 it often the case that a vessel's gear is kept in bad condition through the

e desire to keep down expenses ? A.-I could not answer that question
Cav t'y because generally they say the owner don't allow it. That is his excuse: " I

tault o run it cheap, because the owner will not allow it." It might be the captain's
, ut it would be a hard question for me to answer.

e 9'You have never known a case where the captain was at fault ? A.-I know
alow stance where a leg was broken in the canal on account of the owner not

o g a line.

by Mr. KERWIN:-
caa • Can you tell me the average earnings of a sailor in St. Catharines on

vessels ? A.-Well, for a sailor betore the mast it is a hard thing to say,
P generally they lose more or' less time through the summer', but the general

a- for a mate is $3.50 to $3.75.
14oîe1 '''ow many months ? A.-About seven months; you cannot figure any

and $50 to $55 a month.

RATRtcK GALLAGHER, St. Catharines, called and sworn.

y Mr. HLEAKES:-
is your business? A.-Sailing.

you io have heard the evidence given by Mr. Carey and the last witness. Do
S ith what they have stated ? A.-Yes; I do.

tell Have you anything new in regard to the business of sailing that you could
would be of interest in this enquiry ? A.-Nothing ; only I don't suppose

0, bta vessel going out of the canal which is seaworthy. There may be one or

Q anY more I don't believe there are.
ttArther'e any vessels leaving the canal that are classed Ai, A2 ? A.-I

ea What would be the principal defects of the vessels here which vou consider
1  thy ? A.-Wel, their hul s, and gears, and canvas are all defective, and spars
e have seen lots of vessels here you could not fasten a plank to the friames of,e th eY would not hold it

beà aveyou know vessels going out of the canal where they had to pull
Q "gh t th rough to fasten it to ? A.-I have.
QA"e there many vessels in the canal in that condition ? A.-Yes.
Q, ey use them every season ? A.-Every season.

attribt What proportion of the num ber of wrecks which take place every fall would
her able to that cause? A.-Well, I suppose three or foui out of the whole

4it hatis, if they are caught out in any kind of bad weather.
a ? a rule, vessels which have been converted into barges, what is their con-

i• a of them are bad ;some are good, but not so good as they should be.
it a rule to keep a vessel under canvas as long as she is classed ? A.-
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Well, 1 don't know as to that; I don't think so. I think they can make barges O
them if they want to.

Q.-But what is the practice ? Are they converting good vessels into barge
A.-The way I look at it is, there is more money in it that way; they get Ine
cheaper. They pick up farmers, who will go for little or nothing, and deprive In
who have followed up this occupation all their live.

By Mr. KERWIN:- 't

Q.-This is in summer time, when the water is like a mill pond. TheY don
hanker after it in ftail, in bad weather ? A.-Not many of them.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Do you know what was the general condition of the barges which were

towed last fall? A.-Yes; I would call them bad.
Q.-Do you think if there was a person appointed to inspect the hulls as

rigging of vessels coming in and leaving the port you could do away with thabetter,
of vessels? A.-1 think so; I am satistied you could make it a great deab
anyhow, than it is at the present time. in tow

Q.-What canvas would you consider it absolutely necessary for a barg0  vith
to carry, in order to be perfectly safe? A.-I would consider fore-and-aft sai ,
two or three jibs, would be safe. at the

Q.-What canvas, as a rule, ( they carry ? A.-Some of them carry wba-towel'
call fore-and-aft sails, but they are not, somne of them, bigger than a disho
They take on canvas of old worked-out vessels.

Q.-Is it necessary for a barge towed by a steamboat to carry a full comPîot tell
of a crew? A.-Yes; just as much as it is when she is sailing, for you can
the minute when she will go, and wthen you will want competent men. I Dot

Q.-Do you know the case of a vessel in tow which lias been los t thirougs t he
having a competent crew on board ? A.--Weil, I don't know as I do, unless I

last fall. I do of Anerican vessels.
Q.-Not Canadian vessels? A.-No. i y oar
Q.-ls there any information you could give us in addition-tell us

own wav. A.-Well, I know, taking this class of vessels, they run thel as .ati'
possible-run them for little or nothing. They will run them without g .Inadi
something drops overboard and kills somebody. I have been in a few ta blOw'
vessels. I happened to be caught on a lee shore, when they did not expecipg
It started to blow. We lost our canvas; we lad good canvas. We came n t'O dr-O
ashore, but one of our anchors was good enough to hold us; we happene
anchor and struck anchorage, which would only be once in a hundred times- yes

Q.-Do you agree with what Mr. Carey said about over-loading vessels oa ve
Q.-Do you think there should be a difference in the amount of cargoctober

carries up to the 15th September and that she carries to the end of OC10

A.-Yes; she should carry less, but they don't generally do il.

By Mr. KERWIN :- the

Q.-How much a day (o you receive, on an average, in the sason, e
mast? A.-Average, from 10 to 12 York shillings. bouts

Q.--How many hours do you have to work ? A.-On an average, a for
hours a, day. ag, ;

Q.-About how many dollars do you earn during the season, onl an averwor
seven months ? A.-I should judge about $200 to $250. Of course, we
every day. S.

Q.-If you go to some port you are paid at the end of e trip ?A
Q.-They don't keep you on for the remainder of the season? A---
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l~O13a JAMEs MILLS, Cigar Maker, St. Catharines, called and sworn.

y Mr. KERWIN

a oW long bave you been working at your trade ? A.-Eleven years, I th ink.
a k hat wages do you receive now weekly ? A.-On an average, about $10

Doyou get paid every week ? A.-Yes.
Qow many hours a day do you work ? A.-Eight hours.

Didn't you formerily work ten hours a day ? A.-Yes.
ýve mow any apprentices are there to each man ? A.-One apprentice to

Are they ail union men in your shop ? A.-Yes.
foUr Isn't it a fact that you almost do as much work now in eight hours as youel-y did in ten ? A.-Very nearly.
say Qp o you know of any body getting paid in store orders ? A.-No ; I cannot

t IHas that been the practice around this place? A.-Not of late years; the
Yssem used to be at one time.

It J 'IiOw is it now ? A.-There is none in my business. Some three years a go
eto be the case.

Thereis a law in the union against the truck system ? A.-Yes.
Pren- What led to the adoption of that law ? A.-Really I could not tell you. I
duced e it was for the benefit of the manufacturer. H1e was not the one who intro-

t ; it was for his gain, I presume.
an ·Do you know any members of your trade who have been black-listed by

acturers around this place ? A.-Yes.
thQ 1ow long have they been black-listed ? A.-Well, I have reason to believe

et I could not positively swear to it, because I did not hear it fron the
e theselves. J have good reason to believe there are men who used to be
theiroYed here at one time who could not now get a job if they wanted it, ail through

ille 1in1g up for their rights. . TT
e Hlow many mcn are working in your establishment ? A.-Three men and

lPrentice.
Are there many cigar-makers in this place ? A.-Ten.

there some establishment where they make cigars by female or child
A.-None in this city.

BY Mr. EAus:-
toba What tobacco do you generally use for manufacturing ? A.-All imported

ew York State, Pennsylvania, Connecticut-no Canadian.h m.1IHas Canadian tobacco ever been tried for cigar-making ? A.-I believe itthe Lower Provinces, but I don't think it bas here.
deale What becomes of the waste from cigar-making ? -A.-It is bought by leaf

e nd shipped to the old country.
f -o You know of any place where female cigar-makers have taken the place

A.-It has never been coming under my observation.
*¾p I5 it a standing rule of your organization that female labor, where it is

o d bshal be paid equal wages with the men for the same work ? A.-They
e but they are not.
bes your organization try to make that a rule ? A.-Yes.

-. 8 it possible for a female to become as proficient a cigar-maker as a man ?

uttn a , you give a reason ? A.-I have worked with some; I have always

ofssi You know if ciga-makers would generally favor the e tablishment of a4OfStatisties ? K.-I think they would.
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Q.-Is there any such thing as iron-clad documents in your business ? A.-
I don't thoroughly under-stand your meaning.
" Q.-Are men required, in any place in St. Catharines, to sign a contract thitth
will not belong to any labor organization before they are employed ? A.-Not in1
business.

Q.-Do you know if prison labor comes in contact with cigar-making? A
in Canada, at the present time, I believe.

By Mi'. KERWIN :
Q.-Where do you find a market for cigars ? A.-In the city, principall,

some im the countiry.
Q.-I suppose the reason they are sold here is on account of having a blue

on the back ? A.-Cer'tainly.
Q.-If they had not a blue label they would not buy them ? A.-I don't kl

where they would sell them, only to men who did not know anything.
By MI. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Has the cigar-making business decreased through the adoption of the ScO
Act ? A.-I rather think it has in the county. You see we have not had "
experience of it in this part of' the country. In the county, I believe, it has decr'ase
soine. 0

Q.-Do you know if there is an inferior grade of cigars in demand noW
the Scott Act has been adopted ? A.-I could not say.

JAMEs RoBINSON, Cigar Manufacturer, St. Catharines, called and sWo 111

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q.-Do you employ union or non-union men ? A.-Union men.
Q.-low many ? A.-Thr'ee.
Q.-Ilow many hours do they wor'k? A.-Eight hours a day. woaldQ.-What is the rate of wnges for eight hours ? A.-I should judge theY

average the year round about $9 or $10 a week.
Q.-They are always paid in cash at the end of the week ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Oni what day? A.-Sattu'day afternoon. Ye$.
Q.-Are union men more reliable workingmen than non-union men? better
Q.-More sober and industrious ? A.-I have always found them so, an

worikmen. . very
Q.-What is your opinion of apprentice labor? A.-My opinion is,

poor'; I would not have them around me.
Q.-Ilave you had any personal experience of the system known as th, tva

system ? A.-Yes; not in this city, but in the city of London. t rck
Q.-How long ago ? A.-About 1881; I was on strike there agailist

system. . i do"
Q.-IHow long did the strike last? A.-I left town after three weeks ,t had to

think they gained it. One man who had a widow and two sisters to suppor
go to a hotel to board or else lose his job, so we struck.

Q.-You find a ready market for your cigars around hore? A.-es i
city, but outside it is pi'etty hard to compete against cheap labor.

By Mr. dEAKES- tde $s•
Q.-Who are your principal competitors in the cigar trade hei'e, ous heap

Catharines? A.-London and Montreal undermine us a good deal in sel0inhee
Q.-Why can they sell cheaper than you can ? A.-Labor is a good deal c
Q.-What is the differ'ence in wages between London and St. Cathar'ines

I should judge it would be $3 to $4 a thousand cheaper.
Q.-IHow (o you account for that difference in the price of labor? -~~~

it on the men for allowing it.



A. bo you know how many hands are employed making cigars in London ?
few ere mrust be along about seventy, or probably more, with girls and boys. Very

neymen ciga-makers work there.
ea ou find that the labor of girls and boys brought into competition with men

bleS the employer to undersell you in the market ? A.-Yes.
hs ? you know why there are so few men employed in London in the cigar

lt to 8 A.-Well, I worked there twice, and I always found them the meanest
a te Work for I ever saw. They either let you off for a week, or would not give you
4a job. When they ran journeymen they would let them off three or four days

,eek saying they had no stock.
A.g 7o you know the difference in wages between St. Catharines and Montreal?
13i11 offlon wages, I believe, are about $2 a thousand. I have not seen the Montreal
Place thries for some time. Hamilton comes nearest to St. Catharines' prices ofany

Sat I know of, for union shops.
esetwpeain of strikes, what system would you recommend for the settlement of

etween capital and labor ? A.-A labor bureau would be a good thing.
%ttl th-That would cover the ground, and the strikers would not have any power to
o ane dificulty? A.-I think the Cigarmakers' Union has about the best plan

r gaining a strike.
]aere T us what it is ? A.-If a union wants to go on strike the different griev-

ard esent into the International President, who lays it before the Executive
apeal t If they don't see fit to sustain the strike the men then have a chance to

a l local unions, so the cigar-makers in Canada and the United States have
e to vote; but if they sustain them they strike. They take bills of all labor

the casand if it is lower than other towns they sustain it. They always sustain it in
e 0 the truck system.

ku ab o you think a system of arbitration would give satisfaction ? A.-I don't
uout that. Men may think that cigar-makers working piece should do daythe,.; Other men might not understand the matter so well as they would. ProbablyS'e thirty or forty different kinds of cigars to make. One would make some-

One class, but not of another.

s TANSEY, Cigar-maker, St. Catharines, called and sworn.

Mr. KERWIN:-

es ou heard the evidence of Robinson and Mills in regard to your business ?e8.
Syou substantiate al] they said with regard to it ? A.-I do.

1 h there anything you would wish to say in regard to the business ? A.-
,,,e ed under the truck system, and got discharged because the landlord and

words. He complained to the boss and he discharged me.
You know any place in this city where the truck systen is in vogue ?

' Id fot.
it a thing of the past here ? A.-Yes.

Yte t ere are laws in your union against the truck system ? A.-Yes; we have
to ogovern. In a great many places where a cigar maker has not enough

Pay his board the Union advances that and he deposits his card, and he
t it back without getting a receipt from his landlord.

led to the adoption of those rules? A.-The truck system was all
tbe time they tried to introduce it here we shut down on it.

7& M&r. IHEAKE:-

19 Pit.e you any complaints to make of the condition of your trade ? A.-Not
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By Mr. KERWIN :-
Q.-low about apprentices ? A.-There is one to the shop, two to every

men, three to ten and one for each additional fifteen.
Q.-Any Sunday labor? A.-No. . ... es.
Q.-Those who work at the cigar business all belong to St. Catharines?

EDWARD SMILLIE, Port Dalhousie, Sub-marine Diver, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKES : -

Q.-Where do you find your chief employment ? A.-From the Governiel
to the 25th day of last month. yes.

Q.-Were you ever engaged in diving where vessels have been lost ? A.-ed
Q.-Can you tell us, from the general appearance of vessels yOu have do

what has been the most frequent cause of founder or some of the causesdthe.
mean those that struck on a rock after you examined them ? A.-I exanine

Q.-In what condition did you find her? A.-Pretty bad. dbe fit to
Q.-Do you think, under any circumstances, vessels like her woul

to sea ? A.-No; I do not. That is my opinion. I ave id
Q.-Hlave you found, in your experience as diver, many others ? A.-1d find Ieak

others classed in A 2 class, and when we came to raise them we woad tter ho)F
points in them; we could not tell until we came to raise them. No raise her,
good a vessel may be, if she is in a certain depth of water and you vant'to ,ta e
something will give, unless she has stanchions to keep up her deck.

Q.-So you cannot tell what her general condition is ? A.- car ike tha
condition ofthe timber, what state it is in, what was gone, and every thingnre

Q.-Are you frequently engaged in examining vessels which are OUD uld
A.-Foundering is caught by a sea. If a vessel strikes a pier or rock, wha, g
you eal1 that ? ' ,a no rockO

Q.-I mean vessels which have been lost in the open, where there ae
A.-I have never examined only three.

Q.-Of the others you exarnined, were they in any better condition ?
were a better class of vessels. .

Q.-Wouild you consider them seaworthy? A.-Yes.
By Mi. KERWIN :- was iD

Q.-You were talking about the loss of a vessel you saw. You say ie g or
condition. I don't consider that any kind of an answer. Was the 1a ,,et do a
deck stove in, or what ? A.-You want me to tell the whole thing. k as Dear ar
put a ladder down from the deck. I found 22 feet of water on the decks gere
could judge. There were no hatches on. I came along and found cmie ng" "eVo
good, and thr e or four planks gone here and there. The claph an a s he r
gone, leaving a space of about 6 feet. I travelled along, walkming oa thingdbu
board, or on the rail. until I got to where the cabin was. There ing above

combings of the cabin all around. We got the aft taffrail, but everything tht.
was gone, except the wheel, which was standing. nt otice

Q.-Ini what condition did you find the woodwork ? A.-I di bigt paric

Her bulwarks were gone-I will not say all were gone, but the biggeSt Pr
them were. O1

By Mr. HEAKES :- e won .

Q.-To what would you attribute the loss of that vessel-what caluto3 iIn tii
give for her foundering ? A.-I don't know. She was not a fit vesse, t' s"l
time of year.

By Mr. KERWIN :
Q.-Do you judge that by the look of the vessel on the bottom

her before? A.-I knew ber before.
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Y Mr. HEAKES:--
thatqjIt did not surprise you to hear she had gone down? A.-Not a particle, in

th of wid.
t Are there many divers engaged around the lakes ? A.-I only know of
,h-e0.four.

pee Wo yiou find pretty constant employment ? A.-I don't know about

e I mean general. If a man is a diver, does he generally obtain steady
h1ý yrfent ? A.-He has sometimes to turn his attention to something else, unless

Q th the Government, and then, of course, he has steady.
epe What wages do divers generally get ? A.-It is all owing to the diving ; it
Orth .on the depth. You hire for a deep-water diver and get probably $200 a

; 'f YOu want a job very bad you get $150. Then yo u get men for $5 a day
fo tive days in the week.

UFF, Mayor, St. Catharines, called and sworn.

Y Mr. KERWIN:-
You are MNayor of the city ? A.-Yes.

e want to enquire about the sanitary condition of the city generally ?
it is in a fair way of being exeeedingly good. Extensive drainage

en fs have been commenced, and will be continued the next three or four years,
Obaî Wil be in very good shape. We have a very fine system of waterworks,

yth e purest water and best supply in the country, so far as I know. Analysis
Y rnade shows it to be almost without trace of impurity.

Ey Mi'. HEAKES:-
t f iQte Where do you bring water from? A.-From near Decew Falls, about

es west of St. Catharines. The water comes by gravitation.
e y Mr'. KERWIN:-

e bWhat isi the condition of trade ? A.-Trade has been very fair this year.
a8 been a manifest improvement in nearly all branches of manufitcturing
during the past year.
33Y Mr. HEAKES:-

Qi 4What are those falils from which you get your water fed from ? A.-From
Q d by direct communication with Lake Erie.
t is a small inland lake ? A.-No; it is an artificial pond.

Y Mr. KERWIN:-
lias the condition of working people improved in this locality ? A.-I

t I have not heard any complaints in that direction.
asias labor organization anything to do with their improvement ? A.-I think
ha Pîoved the labor people themselves. I think the various organizations they

been beneficial to thein as a class.

4 Mr. HEAKES:
a at is the general condition of the working people here-their

. ees ? A.-They are very fair.
they appear to be comfortable in their homes? A.-Yes.

At ave you many cases of application for assistance ? A.-Not more than
be the average in an ordinary place of this size.

Sho You find that those people who apply for assistance from the city are a
oe Would bring that distress on themselves? A.-Some of them are, and some

(oM being out of work through sickness, &c.
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Q.-Are they principally men or women? A.-Principally women who
applications for relief. rste

Q.-Some of them widows, with families? A.-Yes; and some with intenP
husbands. COpl

Q.-There is no very great extent of poverty existing amongst the P
here ? A.-No. trit

Q.-Do you notice, in the case of immigrants coming to the city and this dis 0
many people who would be called paupers, or who would become a charge 011
county or city? A.-There have been a few, but very few. his

Q.-Do you have many immigrants settle in this neighborhood? A.-I be
year or two not a great many that I know of. There may have been quite a a y
go out through the country, but not in the city, that I know of, though theY
be here without my knowledge. t

Q.-They have not come before you, to any extent, as applicants for assis
A.-No. ber

Q.-Don't you think labor unions act wisely in restricting the DustO
apprentices to every trade? A.-Well, I think it is essential to any craft
fewer apprentices and have them properly taught. The position has been herO er
tor quite a while, that young people have gone into learning trades, spent a be
the business, think they are worth journeymen's wages, and gone off some trad
else. This has been bad for the young men and bad for the occupation or
because they don't become efficient workmen. That is my experience. tera

Q-Do you believe in having apprentices indentured ? A.-Yes; for ad
years, having conditions attached which will insure good service on one si
beneficial resuit in learning atrade on the other. the

Q.-As a newspaper man, what is your opinion of trxose stereotyped plates, 0
bring from the United States? A.-Well, I have notusedany of them imY

Q.-There are places all around the country which use them? A.- I
are coming into very general use all over the country, owning to the cheaP" D
which they ean be produced. There is a difference, probably, on a roughs bad
of about 75 per cent. in favor of the publisher using them. of course, it ihe
the workmen. It takes away from him that much more employment bc
otherwise have. tter

Q.-Isn't it a fact there is sometimes something in this plate reading on thoUt
fit for the eyes of some people ? A.-It has not come within my observation er.
there is a good deal of matter which is not of much value to the general re

Q.-It helps to fill up the paper? A.-Yes.
Q.-lave you ever given the question of profit-sharing with empOYé to

thought? A.-No, sir. It has been done in some places, but wherever proçi$
small, and in small establishments, I don't think it has bad much consideratiol r
more contined to large manufacturers. hat 'ilthd

Q.-In the ease of disagreement between employers and employeIV think
mind do you consider the most satisfactory mode of settlement ? A.L
most satisfactory mode would be by arbitration, t w

Q.-Do you think if a bureau of statistics were established in Ottawa 0
meet with general acceptance by the people? A.-To what end? ent,

Q.-Giving labor statistics, mercantile statistics collected by the Goverin
published annually ? A.-You mean for the Dominion ? l

Q.-Yes? A.-Because there is such an organization in Ontario. j sho
Q.-Yes; but it only covers Ontario ? A.-I could not say as to that.

think it would depend a good deal on the accuracy of the statistics at firs -ad b
Q.-Do you find in St. Catharines many of the working people gthi loc

around bars? A.-Yes; quite a large number, but I find also, as far as 0o
is concerned, a general increase in sobriety. don't .c

Q.-Can you attribute that to any particular cause ? A.-Well,.i b
what cause it is due to. It may be due somewhat to the labor orgamizat
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't1I th Pronote temperance. 1 think it is a leading platform in their societies
Q iaIll be strictly temperate, and that would only produce good results.
e to the you ever notice a tendency amongst workingmen to waste time they
e t themfselves, speaking generally of the whole class ? A.-They have so littie
Qsnselves, excepting Sundays, I doii't see how they could.

te it 0ro You think, then, if workmen had more leisure they would be inclined to
id loy itusefully? A.-I don't see why they should not, if means were

ndu . ink, for instance, the establishment of a free library in a place is quite
Qnent to people to spend their time profitably.

1a tu have no library here ? A.-Yes; we have a good library. We have
Q.t fr-ee.do. the People of St. Catharines take general advantage of it ? A.-A great9.,g t has not been free in the past, but we are now organizing it.

You any idea of what proportion of the readers are workingmen o-r
? A.-I think there are a large number of them.

. CARROLL, Printer, St. Catharines, called and sworn.

Q. -M.KERwIn :-

.Ve YOu a member of the Typographical Union? A.-Yes.
Q e bat is the wages per day you receive ? A.-The weekly rate of wages is
q. ; Piece-work 28 cents per thousand ems.
OYed YOU get paid on Saturdays ? A.-Yes; in the establishment I am

Q.g cash ? A.-Yes.
4 be there many apprentices in your trade ? A.-There are more than there
tavoi a laving recently organized the Typographical Union we have

ha b and will continue, to limit them to a certain number. The apprentice
0% ceen veiy much abused in this city, in our trade, up to the present time.
Rerve ave been runt entirely by apprentices. Our experience is that they

e to onietines two years at their trade, then wander away either to another
q 'onutside towns.

at is the law of the union with regard to apprentices ? A.-Subordinate
't ?ec 0 "'Jined by the International Union to limit the number of apprentices,

'A nends the plan of indenturing them wherever it can be introduced.
averaut how many bours per day do you work ? A.-In the office I work in

ge it at eight and a-half hours a day.
t 1 Oat the case in the other offices ? A.-I could not speak positively, but
tere wserve in a general way it is not the case; ten hours and over is the
e ee eck hands in the office I am employed in are supposed to work ten

Pt ie thaturdays, when they work until four.
tt i here ainy female printers in St. Catharines ? A.-Not in the town

ro hat we onsider is in our jurisdiction there are three employed-that
"0ajwhich is considered within the jurisdiction of our union.

e have there been any strikes in your business within the last few years ?
pt toa y ad what might be termed a strike. The principal cause was an
t eit ibit the use of stereotyped plates in the newspapers of the city.
ett roduced some eighteen months ago by one paper. We made some

>ut 1ed . Prohibit their use, but it was not, successful owing to an agreement we
ithYeanto with the then proprictors of a certain paper not being carried out.

after1 io this time another paper entered the fight, and some two or three
R t Was started it introduced them to a small extent.

. IEAKEs:-
e do they corne from ? A.-From Buffalo and Toronto.

do most of them cone from ? A.-I believe there is a claim of
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holding a monopoly to the plates produced in Buffalo by a certain neW5Pa-tb
town, I think, which likewise gets plates from Toronto. I notice in one pPp
plate imatter it uses is Buffalo and other days Toronto. ttef

Q.-What remedy do printers propose to remove this objectionable lo'1
A.-The remedy which has occurred to us is a duty high enough to exclade
the country altogether. 0

Q.-Wasn't there an increased duty put on last Session ? A.-The'e a
correspondence between a member of our union and the Minister of CustoISlà 1
was stated there had been a slight increase, but it was a mere notbing. It we
no wise tend to keep them out.

Q.-If the duty were raised to prohibit the introduction of American Plaqte 0 1
benefit would it be to the Canadian compositor ? A.-It would be doubtfa rl
own particular line, because I think they should be prohibited fiom manf' Id
as well as importing, and if they were prohibited from importing there W e
more engaged in manufacturing than at present. ptt

Q.-Do you know under the present system of publishing, if this Pla .s tb0
would be excluded would they be able to get out many of the country PaP w
are now published? A.-They would not be able to get out as many, but theY
be able to get out a better class. a?. ,

Q.-Would the cost be materially increased ? A.-The cost of publishing
without the use of plates ?

Q.-Yes? A.-It would. ta
Q.-Have you given any thought to the matter of the lien laws existiDg

country ? A.-To a slight extent. - 01 .klng othpeoF
Q.-Do the present lien laws meet the requirements of thew

A.-I don't think they are satisfactory. e fail
Q.-Do you know of instances where mechanics or laborers havt

recover wages under the lien law ? A.-That I cannot say. I think that a
for wages should come in ahead of every other matter. f bueO wo

Q.-Would you favor the extending of the lien law to every branch Oerson
at present it applies only to the building trade ? A.-Certainly. A.. ul y d j
is working for a living and depending on wages to be received, if he is"1 il o
of losing them I think should have some safeguard so he could recover t 0i
coming tO him. t

Q.-Would not that come under the insolvency law rather than the l
A.-It would be better for working people if it was all under the lien la .

Q.-Are printers in this district paid in cash always ? A.-In th te
employed in they are, but in another office I believe they are not, fr'o' doemployed there formerly say. Whether it is compulsory on them o' no trtain 8
but I have been given to understand that they have taken orders on1 cer
ments, and that, of course, was on wages account.

Q.-Has that been recently? A.-Yes; quite recently. arines
Q.-Do you know if that system prevails to any extent in St. Cat under

don't think it prevails to any great extent. There are no cases coel don't
observation. Of this particular case I refer to it is bearsay only, as
actually to be the case. tof

Q.-Do you know if your organization would favor the establishien
of labor statistics? A.-It would. eent r

Q.-Do you know if they are in favor of arbitration for the settf the Po
putes between capital and labor ? A.-In the Knights of Labor it is O ter
cipal planks. It is also recommended to subordinate uions by the .
Typographical Union. tabedo

Q.-Can you tell us what system of arbitration would be most accep sho
I think the system of arbitration which would meet any case of diffica ¡¢
compulsory system on both parties to the arbitration et bot

q.-And hoN% would ybu pr'9ceed in sele'eting arbiti-ators ? A.
to the difficulty select one and thè Gove'nrnment appoint another.
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ould you make the Government appoint a peimanent one ? A.-I think so.
ou have no profit-sharing in St. Catharines? A.-None.

A&ny workmen's co-operative societies ? A.-No ; not immediately here.
À. Are there what might be termed building societies here fbr working people?

ha, q*Are there any points of interest to the workingmen of' St. Catharines we
place touched upon ? Perhaps you could give as information you desire to be
covered t record? A.-From what I have heard here this afternoon you have
ponD rth e grouid very thoroughly. I know, in one ease you were taking evidence

deai ofat is with regard to the compliints ofsailors, there is undoubtedly a great
evé konndation for the complaints they make. It is common talk with people

lich Owilg nothing of the business of sailing, that vessels go out of this canal
r thire lot fit for people to sail on. Labor organizations have done a great deal

toroghty. J think every trade of any consequence in this Niagara district is
ght. organized. Members have been benefited by such organization, and their

t'vide 'on therewith has tended to make them better citizens. In the mayor's
14% ice before the Commission he referred to the remarkable increase of sobriety

i the Working people, and I claim it is due almost entirely to their connection
e ights of Labor, as it recommends and advocates the practice of sobriety.

e tsfn't it one of the qualifications of a person joining a labor organization that
laru'sbe a sober man? A.-I don't find it exactly that, but his standing in any
a e glnization is better on account of that. Those concerned in the cause of

Il in being persons of sober habits-I don't say total abstainers-are looked
io m11'ore favor by persons belonging to the Knights of Labor and trades

tOt t ave one more suggestion, and that is in regard to the factories-I do
t i8 Ithe present law is as thoroughly enforced as it should be. In this district

llr utbtedly violated.
ýorei that the fault of the law ? A.-No; it is the fault of the law not being

pe The law is good enough, as nearly al] laws are, if only administered

to o yoi know of cases where men and women are working all together in
in the same rooms ? , A.-Yes.

o o you know if they have separate conveniences ? A.-I don't know that.
t .W, from the general run of such establishments, is they have not.
tond here men and women work together in the same rooms do you consider
iiqJeOucive to morality on the part of those working there ? A.-That is rather a

' lestion to answer, as it would depend more on the parties themselves than on
Idental circumstance of that nature.

O KÈEFER, Compositor, called and sworn.

. Mr. KERwIN :-
-s. ou have heard the testimony' and rémariks of Mr. Carroll just now ? A.-

you corroborate his statement right through ? A.-I agree with his

it s there anything else that you would wish to suggest that he might have
t the A-Not that I can recollect. I think that he went over it very thoroughly

general condition of the working people; also with regard to printers.
Y Mr. HEAIKEs:-

*T%¤ de there any questions which have been agitated by workmen upon which
~%k<ý. 1ike to give testimony which we have not mentioned ? A.-There are so

ted here and so few settled, that it would be a long story.
ave you given the inséction of boilers in factories any thought? A-
en COnsidërnble thought to it. I think there should be an inspection for
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beo
stationary engines also, but I believe that is a provincial matter. There have thing
cases in this vicinity (for instance at Jordan) where, through neglect, or some' b
being wrong, a boiler accident occurred. Also another: a man lost his life thr
the same thing at Decent's. here

Q.-Does child labor prevail here to any extent ? A.-Not to any extent
but it does at Merriton.

By Mr. KERWIN :- otic6
Q.-Is it according to the law we have ? A.-It has been brought to the '

of the union. The inspector has not been around to this district yet. In this i$
gration question I should think the Government should settle that imnediatelY- o0
a very im portant one in this connection. 1 might state that last fall work ws to
in this city, and the men made a demand foi the old rate, but they were foheeds io
ace)ept a reduction, on the threat that he would send for immigrants to the S
Toronto and bring in men to fill their places.

Q.-Were there immigrants in the sheds at the time ? A.-As far as
there were some.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-Do you find, when immigrants come to this country, they are mOre Pe
to take the places of men on strike than men living in the country? A.-It 0 ae
on the country they come from. Some of them are better men than those
born and raised here, as regards the labor question and how to settle it.

The Commission then adjourned till 8 p.m.

The Commission resumed at 8 p.m.

WILLIAM NESBITT, Pressman, St. Catharines, called and sworn.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-You are employed as pressman on a newspaper in this city ? A-~~~
Q.--How much a week do you receive ? A.-Ten dollars.
Q.-What day do you generally get paid ? A.-Saturdays.
Q.--Do you do any night work? A.-Only once in a great while. i th
Q.-Do you get paid for it ? A.-As a general thing, we take it f 4 

mornings. We are expected to work fifty-eight hours a week. We qui
Satuîrdays, and don't generally go to the shop until 7.30.

Q.-Does the office you work in use plate matter ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know where it is brought from ? A.-From Buffalo.
Q.-How many apprentices work in your office ? A.-Two.
Q.-Are you always paid in cash at the end of the week ? A.-- s
Q.-Has that been the rule right along? A.-Yes; as far as I knoway»t
Q,-You don't know if any of the employés in that office receive P

store orders? A.-No, sir.
Q.-There are no union men employed in your office? A.-Yes; I a

man.
By Mr. HEAKES:- the o

Q.-Are there any objections to the employment of union men in 0
A.-No ; union men are preferred. hial

Q.-Do they pay the scale of wages asked for by the Typograp
A.-They pay a weekly scale. et

Q.-Do you consider your wages of $10 per week enough to 'n ]ril,
expenses ? A.-Well, I have to make it meet all expenses at the present till -ado.
have got an increase of $1 per weok. We have short time-that is w c

Q.-Was it voluntary on the part of the proprietors? A.-No; the
presented to then and they pay a weekly scale.
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-- hIo you have any female labor as printers in this city. A.--No.
9.-Are there any working on presses ? A.-No.

t 09-Kiave you had any strikes in connection with the printing business ii
iatharines? A.-Well, I believe there was some trouble, but I believe it is
i>tIng to a settlement now.

you know of any printers or pressmen in St. Catharines who have
lnoney enough to buy their own houses ? A.-No, sir.

9 There are none ? A.-No.
the ÇQ*-A1re there many pressmen employed in St. Catharines? A.-I think I am

flly one following that branch of business entirely.
q'You are a member of the Typographical Union? A.-Yes.
(Q- Do the union here confer on the benefits of their principles. A.-Well, the

s n' flot long started, so it would be hard for me to say.
i thq Now, in the matter of apprentices, what is the rule in your business? What
pree nurnber of apprentices allowed to the number of men? A.-Well, I forget at

nt. There has iever been a constitution or by-laws printed.
q9 You are not aware what is the practice in other cities ? A.-No.

plat Q Have you heard of dissatisfaction amongst printers in consequence of this
matter being brought in? A.-Yes.

N0t th-o you receive plate matter from any other cities except Buffalo? A.-
hat I know of.

it is What objection do printers raise to handling this Buffalo plate? A.-That
injury to printers.

WoI.k. oes it displace men ? A.-It has never displaced any in the office I am
to 'g at. In that office it has been a benefit instead of injury ; they don't have
the, k so hard. I am certain that the laws of the Typographical Union state that

be h ould be no strike when plate matter is used, unless somebody is discharged
e Use of it, and that has never been done in the office I am in.

With Do you think the paper you are engaged on could be printed as cheaply
o7 i t the use of this plate ? A.-Well, if they were to allow " dead ads " to run
fr the pe they could if they were to use the "dead ads " instead ofthe "stereo"

hea io you know anything of black-listing in St. Catharines? A.-I have

you know of any being done in St. Catharines ? A.-Yes.
I"fn" connection with the printing trade ? A.-Yes.
Is there any black-listing to-day? A.-Yes; there is by the Typographical

el 9 Have you ever known employers of labor in St. Catharines to object to the

haoheat Of men because they belonged to trades organizations ? A.-No, sir;
heard of some.

ena -When a pressman or printer offers hinself for work, does he stand on an
y With the employer in the transaction ? A.-When lie applies for a situation ?

~y eYes. Or do you think the employer has any advantage? A.-I don't think
tPIoyer. does; I think I am just as good a man as he is.

You stand on an equal footing ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

You say you are as good a man as he is ? A.-Yes; I mean it in that way.
tnido you think he thinks so? A.-That would be hard to say, I never heard

any fault with my work.
]EY Mr. HEAKE:-

et bh,' What are the hours of work ? A.-Fifty-eight hours a week is the time
tTypographical Union.

Ithat rule generally carried out in the business ? A.-As far as I am.
.A--59
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concerned it is not. It is very seldom I am there at 7 in the morning, and 1 q1et
at 4 on Saturday.

Q.-Do you get paid for time you are not working ? A.-I have never 1lst
time. --Y.

Q.-You are paid for a full week's work if you put in fifty-eight hours? A-~~~o ?
Q.-You say the Typographical Union have black-listed men in this t

Would you tell us the reason ? A.-L could not go into the details of that fallY
am not a compositor myself. 1calasr

Q.-You don't know, then, what the particulars were ? A.-The parti
were they were called out and the men didn't go.

Q.-And they were black-listed for remaining in. Is that it ? A.-Yes.
Qt-You have no females working at the business ? A.-No.
Q.-lave you any children working at it ? A.-No. L .
Q.-Do you know anything of the operation of the Mechanics' Lien Law

-No, sir.

W. R. JAMES, Printer, St. Catharines, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :

Q.-You have taken some interest in trade matters in this town?
I have. o.

Q.-Have you anything to offer in connection with the printing trade ? A

By Mr. K ERwIN:- pot
Q.-I would like to hear your opinion with regard to this plate matter.

give us your opinion with regard to the importation of it into those offices. I
keep a certain amount of ,work out of the hands of the men? A.-I think
think without plate more compositors would be employed.

By Mr. HEAKES :-
P.-Has the introduction of plate matter decreased the wages of coPo ýog

A.-Full wages were never paid in St. Catharines, except by the Journal been
Company, until the Star started; but, to the best of my knowledge, thcy har
paying union wages. Other shops don't pay union wages. op by

Q.-You don't know that the plate matter has worked injuriously, escepbt
taking a certain amount of work from the men? A.-No, sir.

Q.-Do you know of any black-listing in the printing business? A.-o'
Q.-You arc a member of the Typographical Union? A.-Yes.
Q.-You know of no black-listing? A.-No. . e
Q.-Do you know anything of the factory laws which now exist?

not paid inuch attention to that; I have a little. op le?
Q.-Do you think those laws are sufficiently stringent to protect working P .e

A.-I think if the law was enforced at the present time it would answer the P P0

pretty well; they have hardly had time to get it in working order. attention
Q.-Do you know anything of the lien laws? A.-I have paid no

that.
Q.-They don't cover your business? A.-No. I thin
Q.-Are there such things as iron-clad contracts in St. Catharines ? A.--'

it is pretty well donc away with in St. Catharines. to take
Q.-Do you know whether workingmen in St. Catharines, at times, have riotin

orders on stores, instead of cash ? A.-I find they do; they do it in the P
business.

Q.-Do you know if it preyails to any extent? A.-Not to a g.eateste other
Q.-Have the men ever protested against it? A.-Well, I don't knoW e et ' t

the men working in those places have protested against it. They protest aga
in the union.
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Areetthinlk tese orders paid to the men at the request of the men at any time ?
py ou Inen would prefer getting cash.er and ask th ow whether the men who receive those orders go to their

em to accom modate them in that way? A.-No; I do not.

ae8 those men who get orders just to take what the order asks them ?
tU o ey wiig

it a ?that, bt go and take an article they re'ally don't want ? A.-They have
4t a_ hy ' n lto late years.

A stoa buy an article which they don't like ? A.-Yes; they may take

.t they had cash they might buy it cheaper? A.-Yes; and buy a
tJeva it t tPuck system prevail in St. Catharines to-day? A.-No; it does

'5 e exception.

411 ,,tYou any child labor in St. Catharines ? A.-Very little; there isJ e aCto n0 you t ries, but it does not amount to a great deal.
9. e ? hik many of the children who are employed are under thirteen

,ab ~ cannot answer that.
. eiPloy tfe male labor--do you know if there are any large numbers of

t bi.e avedye ishops ? A.-No; excepting the tailoring business.
h l? yknowledge of the prices which are paid women in the tailor-

Sbe atte of , I cannot call over the figures for sure. I was mixed up
9. e' tha of ubmitting a price-list to the bosses lately ; but female labor is

id ey the average weekly earnings of the women ? A.-You could
%t 41 " elb because they do not work steadily. Some girls will earn $10,

Ie 1%Weeks ut have to take work home and work to ten or eleven o'clock at
fi. w hilet e e iiwillnot earn anything. Some will probably earn only a few

tO sister ose working as high as sixteen hours a day will get $10, or
t t dotheOf Mine, by worklinig eighteen or twenty hours, has earned $16.

Work at a certain time ; they are just told that, and they have
thel4avvYre make shop goods here ? A.-Not a great deal.
q.ee anY Over-als ? A.-While the Welland Canai work was going on,

le f'd bat .iceY laborers, we had a good deal, but not lately.
. etitive id women get for making them ? A.-I don't know; it was

' t pce. There was a man who got the work done and he employed9 trade tsortofsub-contract. There was a good deal of grumbling at the
e there Was flot organized we took no interest in it specially.

4 y 1oo Wonmen employed as shirt makers ? A.-Only a few.
ge g low anything about prices ? A.-No; I don't. The great trouble

14%jt13y en organized. If you ask one what she is getting she will tell
eit rsh'e Will tell you one thing and another another. Each one wants

i s gettng as much as another, and she tells you more than she is
gth it s impossible to get at the price.

P :1 the time that you have been connected with labor organization have
t'p subject of the settlement of disputes between capital and labor any

o ha hav given it a great deal of thought.
th You think would be the best means to adopt to avert strikes ?t est bVernment were to appoint arbitrators, and refer ail cases to them,nw the bue, men would be appointed who were not interested and

9 eusiness, and would give a just decision.
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By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.-It would be hard to get a man to understand all the trades? A". ti
the Government would appoint three or four, or a dozen-enough to let the r

decide who would take hold of it.

By Mr. HEAKES:- bOß
Q.-Would you prefer the Government to nominate the members of the rt'o

or leave the selection to the parties to the dispute ? A.-I think when fl.te 0o

nominateone they each nominate a'partisan, and it is really left to one
think it would be better the other way. tln ? )

Q.-Do you know of any law at present providing for arbit'at ith b
believe there is a law in some of the old countries, but I am not acquainltW
it works. ide

Q.-You h.ve seen the Ontario Act ? A.-No. e to
Q.-Do you think that an Act which would not give arbitrators pOe

the rate of wages and hours of labor' would be of any use ? A-No, sn-bor' O?
Q.-What are the chief causes of disputes between capital an db ss 

Well, disputes arise from different causes. They arise sometifles able to S t

to grind men, to force too much work from them-mor-e than the. are are di e
Other times they arise through not paying sufficient money.
cause,-,e. A

Q.-Frequently the wage question is connected with the dispute?
that is generally the question it arises from. what 1sI

Q.-You have been for some time in the ranks of organized i. trou.
effect of organized labor on the working people ? A.-The effet 0f t

this section has been to increase wages and reduce the hours of lao1' don't pg
Q.-Have they conferred any other benetits on the people? tAhe o

if ther'e are any other benefits. Morally, I think we have impi oe had su 0
people. We have brought into our organizations, wherevei' we ha at exte d
tunity, temperance and morality, and I think it is carried out to a would to

Q.-You have never seen anything in those organizations whi
demoralize the people ? A.-No. to emPloye""rs ao

Q.-Have you ever found in them a spirit of antagonism te Who are
No, sir. In answering that question, theie are a number of peope POea
nistie to employers at all times, but I mean the general mass of th.e Po

Q.-I mean of the principles of the organization? A.qer-N n'

Q.-You have no wor'kmen's co-operative societies here? .. 7esj A
Q.-Do you know if' fining of employés prevails in St. Catharines?

heard of one being tined yet.
Q.-Any Sunday labor ? A.-Not to any extent.

By Mr. KERWIN :- doinlg b
Q.-What is it pr-incipally confined to ? A.-AnY facto'ies thoU

cleaning boileis, &c. aeessi'
Q.-And the railroad business ? A.-That is what we cal' a ?

could be done without. We have found it convenient sometimes.n Satirday
Q.-If you could not get in on Sunday, you would get il O Sa

Q.-Now that you know you can come on Sunday you don't Comne o0c se
A.-Yes. 

•tePb

Q.-Have you ever given the subjeet of technical education in the P

any consideiation ? A.-No. ld lik®
Q.-Have you any opinion on the subject which you wou l Cath

A.-No; not on that subject. n St.
Q.-There are no building societies on the mutual plan

A.-No.
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You know if immigration has displaced many working people in St.
Qrill? A.-It has displaced a few.
s a any extent? A.-Well, I cannot say to any extent, because it lowered

e4tod 1 ad When they found wages were lowered they took steps to prevent them
Q. Inore of them. It has been the means of lowering wages in that way.
Q--W hat particular class of work do you refer to ? A.-The laboring class.
ýQ..as that during the construction of the canal? A.-Yes.
ga 1~~eanu.rthe construction of the canal out, are you of the opinion that

t h s 'njurious to the interests of the working classes ? A.-Immigration
tetiail dClasses is njurious to the working classes. Immigration of mechanies,

iUMigration, is njurious.
'. hveOu have no knowledge of how many immigrants came in here last year ?

read, but I don't remember the figures.
-3Mr. KERWIN4là 1~ h_

t t percentage of them have remained here ? A.-There are a number
ea t country who go to the other side, because they cannot find work, and

y are aided here.

. at Class do they belong to? A.-The labor class especially.
sh YOu know if labor organizations in this section are favorable to the

deisCat of a bureau of statistics ? A.-No resolutions have been passed, but
S'ng it with men who take a leading part, I think they are favorable to it.

te. eo You not think it would confer a benefit on the working classes if
nblt itre published annually? A.-I think it would be a benefit. The great

int bureaus of that kind is if they take up a political idea they would be an
qt · Of a benefit.
t? 'I'e you any knowledge of the working of those bureaus in the United

tNo; I have read a little of them, but not to any great extent.
Sde of equestionj of prison labor, can you give us any suggestions as to the

>tn bealng with that? A.-I have heard it discussed, and have discussed it
tIý lj. ut never, could come to a satisfactory conclusion.

gasystem was encouraged whereby the Governnent was to do all manu-
.h er n gPlace the goods on the market at market prices, and any profit which
1t we 'om the sale of goods to be given to the families of convicts, do you

otl be a satisfactory solution? A.-That is a hard one. Sometimes the
1118 e convicts are as bad as the convicts. Wouldn't it be better to give

0d at *'or Charitable institutions?
floti·Just a question, of course. I want to get your idea upon it? A.-
te W In fuvor of that. Sometimes the parents of those convicts would be

Pti wouldl receive the benefit, and they are sonetimes the cause actually
e Punishment, in being brought up in that way.

Oea g Out of the question the disposal of profits, do you think that a system

a otlined-that the Government should do the mauufacturing and seil

d, Iarket prices-would be the solution of the prison labor question ? A.
Ior think they should seil the goods at market prices, because they would

a tn with free labor. The profit would be larger, because the goods
e heaper.

the 0 flaMAN :-
SYou tell us what should be done ? A.-I have discussed it for some
ner"" could arrive at a satisfactory solution.

. t'EAKEs

% e the question of prison contract labor ? A.-I am opposed to it.
À...h anything else of interest to the trade you would like to put on

ere are some of our factories employing boys. Of course, they
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are not under the age. They employ them to run machinery, which is ed,
and in a verv little while we find a boy with a finger eut off, sometimes a bo er.
and in my opinion I think it is a shame. It is caused by neglect of the emP

By the CHAIRMAN :- lo

Q.-Was that boy killed since the Factory Act came in force? A.-
that one, but several have had hands and fingers taken off.

Q-Has there been any complaint to the Goverment ? A.-No; I thi
The great trouble is that when they meet with an accident, while many are are
to lend assistance and bring it before the Government those who are injured
willing, for some reason or other.

Q.-What class of machinery are those boys put to woi-k at? A.
different kinds of milis.

Q.-Planing mills ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Shapers ? A.-I don't know such machines.
Q.-Principally wood-working ? A.-Wood and iron workers.
Q.-What age would those boys be? A.-Fifteen and sixteen, thereab

By Mr. KERWIN :
Q.-How long would they be working there before being allowed to take c

A.-I could not say positively ; I could only say from hearsay. eled .
Q.-They are asked to (o so by employers? A.-Yes; they are comP jt.

-work to support a family. The first job which turns up they are obliged to tOf i4
After they have run a machine for a little while they think they are mast
but after a while the machine masters them.

By Mr. HIEAKES :- ei'

Q.-Do you think co-operation could be successfully introduced in
A.-It might in larger cities; I don't think it could in smaller places.

W. B. BURGOYNE,. St. Catharines, printer, manager of the Star, called and tsi'w IV
In regard to the use of plates principally-I differ fron some of the statf coe e
here to-day, as I read them in evidence, although I was not here. bfOtUtbo
not approve altogether of the use of plates, and yet I think sometiles iyd 1tbi
used with advantage to the trade and without injury to the printers emtneP - fot
business. In our case-our paper is the one referred to by one of the tee or fbUafternoon, where he stated a paper was started a year ago, and after tiece 4ttber
months began to use plate matter-we had it as a matter of colae în

time, and afterwards, when the Typographical Union introduced a c e d opr
scale of prices which, in effect was intended to probibit the use of plate' urdy$ O
it for a time, and afterwards introduced it again on Saturdays, an t on 7 ' for oe
making a supplement to our paper. We used it in the supplemen a o Dpy ed
time, until the Typographical Union called out the men in our eimploy' ace re1aio0
man left the composing room because of that difficulty, and while his pse d it oD1tY.
vacant we used an extra quantity of plate matter. We would have use fered ace'
Saturdays had he been left at his case and his employmfent not et bit P'
Very little plate would be used in our place to-day if le had bee . info of
Plate can be used as a benefit. Perhaps you have come across it ifn you eas)P
tions. There is a class of advertisements offered to printers at diffeitne oh l
the year, and particularly at this season of the year, from patenta a ed bi t
and other houses, at a rate of advertising perhaps 75 per cent. ofthat as bI ost
men; and publishers, when advertising is slack, are tempted tO takee fro1  Io*
continue them on during the year. I have in my office to-day a lette" 0 it toa'
offering an advertisement for eighteen months, which I refused, on arat thaa .g
price. I prefer to use plate matter for the benefit of the reader aem no
advertising matter at this low rate. In that sense I consider

printers.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

mean, if you did not get this plate matter you would publish advertise-
p ebts ? A.-Almost necessarily. We would probably do as 90 per cent. of the
eIblishers in towns of this size do, where rates are not maintained firmly. So I have

Whe quite a number of these patent medicine advertisements because of the rates
thi h we are offered, preferring to fill the columns up with plate matter. 0f course

S cost to the office. The offered advertising would pay a revenue, even if a
all one, while plates are actually an expense. We never reduced the number of

cposito.s or expense in the composing room because of the -plate matter.
sed9 -Now you use it only as a weekly supplement ? A.-That is the way we

it after the men were called out, but now we are using it every day, because a
"neiber of advertisements run out ou the lst of January, and until business improvesare using more than we otherwise would.

New advertisements are much scarcer now than they are during the holi-
•A.--Yes ; every publisher finds that.

yes 9.In summer time you have more new advertisements than in winter? A.-
but from the 1st of March there will be an increase in the number.

IBy Mr. KERWIN:-
in the--Isn't there a large profit on that plate matter to you ? A.-There is profit
lihite matter, if we were to pay the regular price of composition, yet there is a just
hito Which the employer can go in his composing room and make profit to
thee f.- We have employed as large a number of compositors in our- office when

' lvas n0 trouble in it as any other office in town, and we felt that in doing this
to e inflicting no injury upon the employés. We have given employment there

cr e aumber of printers at the going rate of wages, and of course wages were
¾eased at the request of the men.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

ha. •-Pr'evious to the introduction of this plate, didn't newspapers in small towns
>persle side of the paper printed in cities ? A.-Yes; in many cases; but not daily
the • Prior to the manufacture of plate matter there was a great business done by
pape, nufacturers of what was called patent insides or outsides, and one side of the
o t Would be supplied to the publisher completely printed at small cost, comparative

geactual cost of the paper; but of course the publisher had control of only two
tte-l.out of four. I consider that the privilege of the publisher to obtain plate

e W .n.cOlumns, just as he wants it, is a benefit to the publisher in a place where11 1ng patent matter.
te If the introduction of plate natter became general wouldn't it, to a large

displace composition ? A.-I do not think it will ever become so generad as
4y. dislace any considerable number of printers; I doubt if it will displace

an1 beleve it is a fact to-day there are more printers employed in the country

d of the introduction of plate matter than there were previous, or than there
ave been if plate matter had not been introduced.

y Mrl. KERWIN :-

l %1'_ihat kind of literature is in this plate matter ? A.-General literature, as
e ut there is also general news, such as the Central News Company, Toronto,

cWhih furnishes six columns a day of news.
SQ.- here do you generally get those plates from ? A.-We get ours from Buffalo.

40 t th timaes aren't there stories of a rather small, trashy sort in it? A-No;

o have* heard of such things with regard to the plates in Buffalo ? A.-I
that in our experience we have come across any literature of that sort.

ty the CHAIRMAN

ind.o immoral literature? A.-No; I have not come across anything of
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Q.-Nothing is objectionable about it on the ground of immorality?
we have never heard any objection of that nature.

By Mi. KERWIN:-

Q.-You consider plate matter a benefit to you and no disadvantage o
'printers employed? A.-Yes. tnk

Q.-And it will not eventually do away with any printers? A.--No; I tae
not. There is another feature of this plate matter. I think it will piobably 
tendency to decrease the number of apprentices in the printing business. There ,ea
a large number of apprentices in the country. A number of offices turn o u % ths
who are not efficient compositors. It is easy to learn the case, and in a feW m
a boy can attain quite a speed, and goes off, because he thinks he can get mo1 re

The Cofiimission then adjourned, to meet at 2 o'clock on Tuesday in Tor'0fl°

KINGSTON, 3Oth January, 1888t
JAMES VOUME ear in 1ýçlgstol'

JAMEs VOLUME, Shoemaker, Kingston :-Has been twenty-one years in ce work-
and one year in Toronto. Wages are from $6 to $10 a week, almost all pie o 0l
All custom and no factory work; ten hours constitute a day's labor. Know Or daf
two females at sewing machines at $3 per week who work ten hours P' t
There are apprentices who have some kind of agreement, and who are requI ldb
serve four yeuars. Wages are paid every Saturday; thinks that Saturday shf three
pay-day. There is no truck system in Kingston. Mechanics with familkY O o
pay rent of $5 to $8 a month for a comfortable bouse. Quite a few shoema, , j
their own bouses; some have made money in California. Cannot say ho to 
would take a mechanic to buy his bouse at $8 a week wages. He would havetes
econoiically to save $2 per week; it would take ten years. Shoenakers are M
engaged, except in January and February, when they work part of the tirne bOt
of living about the same the last five years; bouse rent a little dearei wag GePe
same during that time. I think purchasing power .of a dollar to be the Same ealit
for bouse rent. Boots aie imported fron Montreal, Toronto, and the filest qje og
from Boston and Rochester, where they can be bought cheaper. The shaod ba
trade is partly organized; I don't know that the trade bas benefited by i ,
been organized for a year.

JOHN DODS, Steamboat Engineer and Machinist, Kingston.-dI ave b

years a machinist, and thirteen years of that in steamboats and in prop oses t
tariff of wages is $65 per month, and $70 if all season, and travelling bythe .
places where boat is fitted up. My own wages are higher, and I work bY en ter
All passenger boats, and all freight boats over 150-tons, require certificate
The inspector of boilers is bound to see that engineers have certificates el
think the inspector lere is too particular. Steamers are inspected ebverY ou
months, usually before the opening of navigation. I went out in- O bre
new boat; it was inspected; the certificate will be good for twelve mon . ers a
halls of steam vessels are well examined. There are no organized eng y ashir
If the men require it they will be paid every month; I could get m l aost*
earned. When owners of vessels have failed the seamen have gen beinf
wages. I am satisfied with my wages; I have no grievance, matters e ronth.
times good. I work by the year and receive higher wages than $70 p
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lat LAVELL, of the Kingston Penitentiary :-I have been warden for the
et years and for thirteen years before that was surgeon. The following is

'utiOni of the convicts:-

Carpenter gangs................................................................. 45
Blacksinith shop................................................................. 25

oe-cutters . ...... ............................................................... 61
on gangs........................................................................ 32
Tu" ying gang ................................................................... 36

Sh o r shop ............................................................ ........... 42
e shop............................................ 24

y ............................................................................. . 6
a and gardens............................................................... 31

ibneer's gang ........ ......................................................... 16
Orers, stone-breakers, orderlies, domestic work, such as
Washing, cleaning, &c ..................................................... 174

pita l . ........................... ....................................... . 8

'ae w a rd. . ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

553

ae em-iployed in domestic service. There are thirty in the criminal asylum,
ýh 'en en are used as orderlies, while thirty are occupied in the wash house.

cle omne in, if' I find a skilled man, I generally apply him to the kind of
olu ehich he 'was engaged. I should say that two-thirds of the men are ofIved t class, without any previous trade. Up to date, this month, we have

rite 1rteen men, nine of whom are laborers, one a fariner, one baker, one
t t and One painter. For the previous six months, lst July to 1st January, of
%tioe men only seventeen were mechanics, and of these seventeen mechanies I

Ole was a skilled workman, in the sense we talk of skilled labor. About
0f the men are under thirty years. I think 11 to 12 per cent. of criminals

th e M cd to us. Of the thirteeen men above mentioned one is over thirty andt are t enty. I believe we send out men worse than when they came in, unlesst11 al aught intelligent labor, fitting them for future usefulness. Confirmed
.are not those trained to some useful occupation. There is no contract

S ' Out a year ago the system came to an end; it was in force then owing to
À W rs' contract. That was the only contract, and it was for block-making.

e o'e is for our own use, excep t, on rare occasions, for other men. We
4 ,vedork but such as we require. We could do more work. A few months ago

4t an order for twenty-five convict suits for the North-West. I think the
re of4 Work done in the penitentiary is so small that it would not perceptibly
greaabor. The compensatmg advantages in having men prepared to work is

> t t r than any loss arising from competition. We have no maehinery,
e absolutely necessary. We make our own machinery, and boilers when

f it n fit to do so, &c. Manual labor should be used when possible. I
4ýeu Wlvantages as itgives more work and there is less competition. We use very

t ;t ural implements. The farm contains 120 acres. We use ploughs and
4 e 18 r roots are put in with manual labor. We only use implements that we can-

e e with. We have a mower, but no reaper. I am of opinion that ail efforts
aeto reform. We have a planing machine, circular- saw, and things of that

hg ave trade instructors who employ men at machinery who have not beenlëed to it. Accidents are exceedingly rare. If a man were to lose a hand at
Sehe We put him in hospital a-ad give him work. Wheïi I was surgeon, anda Was more machinery used than now, I do not remember a case where a

enr1Ously injured by work on machinery. It would be a matter for the
to decide whether compensation should be given in the case of an
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accident. In some instances a given portion of work is given to prisonlers the
remuneration is given to prisoners. When put ont of jail men are sent back rde i
place where they were tried, travelling expenses are paid, and the waectble
authorized to give money up to $20-it is seldom I give $20-a complete, resPec a1
suit of clothing and under-clothing; a complete outfit is also given the man. sg coO
not partial to the contract system; it is all for the contractor; prisoners nOto keep
less in competition with free labor. I am now employing prisoners outsidetter for
thein at work. If I had work inside it would be less expensive and be rthat
prisoners. I think remunerative labor for the Government is the best. I.P rfliette,
to labor bringing competition with free labor. There are 1,800 convicts in alf
Illinois ; calculations there, brought down mathematically, show one'h cutry
cent. of the prisoners come into competition with free labor. I believe the Co 'co
would be in a worse condition from maintaining prisoners idle than allowvl"SOers
petition ; I can hardly find words to express what I think of keeping pstates
in idleness. The general opinion of all wardens whom J met in the nite d there
is in ftvor of intelligent labor. In Sing-Sing, after convict labor was abolishe Son
were 700 in absolute idleness, and about the same number in Auburn. .T th
authorities were crying out against breaches of discipline. J think it unue ide;
prison authorities should be expected to maintain discipline when prisoners a'ole
no moral authority can be used, and they leave the prison worse and miore that
The prisoners now work in these jails on what is called " State Account - f d
the men work at various trades and the product is sold on State account. its shoud
that prison goods should be labelled as such. I think that a portion Of the pro 8 t
go to prisoners, as it would have a tendency to encourage them in hope ut i don't
has been suggested that these earnings should go towards restitution, bu P d
think that could be successfully carried out. I am not aware of' any convC i. to bd
being sold in this city. The great difficulty in not coming into competin for .h

Government work. I believe that prisoners should be employed wor the P ihie
Government as much as possible, and we can manufacture anythifg in ahe M9 00
tiary. We have seveal prisoners under seventeen one of eighteen cIf hadr
morning ; under sixteen, in Ontario, they are sent to the reforniatorY. don't aPPconvicts more than I have I would not know what to (o with them. I cololY j
of any plan by which any part of the Dominion would be made a penamunity
would not place prisoners where they could be black-balled by any c o nas
know several who learned trades in the penitentiary who have done the.
them often-carpenters, moulders, and others of varions trades. I believe theYIV
competent as the average man. J met a man at Niagara Falls who had fa er
years in the penitentiary; he was doing well, working as a joinei. tle his elp.d
and spoke in gratefuîl terms of his treatment here. The man had tod har kl
of his former conduct, and 1 saw the employer, who stated that he was accide (d
and one to be trusted. He was one of those who becane crimina bThe Con of
drink). i. e., one of those who have been made tools of and misled. th e eoT
criminal does not touch liquor; he never reforms. Prison work five they g
about eight hours a day. Prisoners are locked up at a quarter pasi k 'and 6et «e
to be all in before any are locked up. The women do domestic I thik te t
and knitting for prisoners, and also make their shirts and drawers. The GoverP
eould successfully manufacture blankets for the mounted police.
inght give us all the work we can do, such as militia clothing, &c.

edY

IIENRY BAUDIN, Farmer, of Pittsburgh :-I grow hay and barleY loca ar
at 55 cents and rose to 72 and 73; there is a great difference in th. A
owing to want of competition; I sell every thing in the local ma rket. in ar
My piincipal fruit; I have sold some for export. I have ninh acres. carol
about 1,000 trees; it is a young orchard. Fruit-growing is on the Thre is &
in this vicinity sell in Kingston. I am three miles from the city. The'
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r t Imen for agricultural purposes. I use what machinery is necessary-mowers and
epers; I have no binder. Every spring there is a number of farmers who apply to

the Iligration agent. We have not had a good class of laborers for some years ;for he last ten years the majority has not been of a good class. The majority of
agriultur-al laborers drift to the city; they very seldom come back tO the farm. I
know a few who have gone to the free-grant lands; they were invariably good men,

a. bad no.trouble to keep their places, because farmers wanted them; they are
iki ng a comfortable living from their own farm, and working in the bush in.

binter. The monthly wages of a good farm hand is $16, with board ; and without
o with wooden bouse, vegetables and milk, $200 to $250 per year. There is

1mifor work; I have worked eighteen hours per day, and worked cheerfully..
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ie Suppose a man has got six hours to rest, what can he do to improve his
egteet ? A.-He has a long winter to study in. Harvest is a busy time; we work

s teenu . hqours. The men are compensated. Work generally is from sunrise to
[self-b.- achinery has displaced labor to a large extent on well--cleared farms The
been inder has not done away with many men in this section, but where binding has

On 2esed it displaces four men in the field. I have conversed with immigrants.
i nd January I overtook a young man lightly clad; he had just come out of

8itgston) ospital. He came out last spring from Dublin. He said he had a good
"e on Dublin, and was advised by an immigration agent to come to Canada.

tend as deceived. If I had no machinery I could not raise produce so cheap. Thea ency here is to enlarge the farms, so as to make a cheap use of machinery..
mY most profitable crop for the outlay.

Yea. ERT BAIRD, Carpenter, Kingston:-I have worked as journeyman for fourteen
ay • he wages are $1.75 per day for carpenter and joiner, one man in fifty

the« get $2 for ten hours. We have to contend against men from the country;
to stt $1.25 a day. The average number of working days is, from 1st April

e arýe ovemnber, ten hours per day ; and from November to April, shorter hours;
%xty hPaid by the hour ; we work in summer fifty-nine hours and are paid for
eloYghours. Carpenters are not organized to a great extent, and not organized
a less t to make labor trouble. I cannot say that where labor is organized there-
shorter rouble. I have known wages to be eut down in the fall, when hours are

at to' .Organized labor would likely have prevented this. I know an average
ear0ent ,ut of work. Union men are better informed as to wages. There was a
bho . ers society ; it never got very strong. There is not much machinery in the

8';p the contractors do not use much ; they get their supply from mills.
ePar 8 are sometimes put on to work on planers, but there is generally a foreman
gen .eof machinery. Planers are not as dangerous as others. A carpenter's shop
tes ar y cold in winter. As a general thing, wages are. higher in the United
ere ndcost of living about the same. In Watertown $8 would be paid, instead of

a Per month. The wages of a carpenter there would be $2 to $2.25, as I have
4th 11 re are very few apprentices here; boys will go from one employer to.

oure the introduction of machinery has a good deal to do with that. Quite a,
es eymnen carpenters own their own houses. Many of them built tLeir own

eaer Work hours. It would require one quite a while to build a house out of
age ailns; and I believe convicts should be employed on Government work.

ore lOwer now than they were six years ago; rent is higher.
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JOSEPH WILD, Painter, Kingston :-A brush hand gets from $1.25 to $1.50 Pet
day ; the last is standard wages for fifty-nine hours per week. There is emploYme
for seven months. I started out about the end of April and worked to within two wee
of Christmas. I have worked since then on odd jobs. I am fifty-two years old; oY
wages have been reduced on account of my age. I have been nine years i Toro
I think that Kingston is about the worst place for painters. The painters ar lnothat
organized body as such; they are connected with other building societies. I believe that
the organizations of laboring men are beneficial and necessary, but I believe thtif
left to themselves the employed and employers would go together better. Canaters
workmen are not so united as the English. I only know of two or three palh 0'
who have corne from the old country; immigration has not interfered wit a
Apprenticeships are not common here. I don't think four years is sufficient fo bo
apprentice; it ought to be seven years, as in England. Canadians will emploY 1 boy
who can merely use the brush. As a rule, the Canadian is not equal to the i don't
painter. Canada is a better place than England for any kind of workman. 1dOare
believe that painters get a fair share of wages for their work. Rent and fuel flV

very serious matters in Kingston.

. for
W. G. KIDD, Inspector of Schools, Kingston :-I have been insPebuidi'»

twelve years. There is not sufficient accommodation for schools ; a larg
was erected last year. All the schools are occupied; we have not refused ad fof

havey no salse idrgre;w alaeOlto any child. A teacher above the third class should not have more tha
scholars. We have not established a kindergarten ; we may have o OUr
The school laws say that children of three years may be admitted ; I think that
years is quite young enough. We do not give technical instruction, but we aUeusefol
more practical education, and more fitting for those who have to work, and morei
in every-day life. TPhe children are taught what they ought to know. T. ele
good deal of work, which, although considered unnecessary, is useful in t1al1i )d.
niind. I think that anything which will teach the child to observe will do hi '
From what I have read, the teaching of the lebrew Technical Institute of o lw 0 1e
would do good here and would not interfere with the ordinary education. .e larger,
school buildings the rooms are rather small; in the new buildings they ai os ar0

and proper attention is paid to ventilation and heating. The smalle'r o
occupied by younger children, and they ought not to have more thani 80,han
occupants; they sonetimes have more. The average attendance is about 1, The
we have about 2,000 attending at times. I speak of' the public schoolS oo des 
whole school population is 5,065, from five to twenty-one years ; this thers, $600;
schools, collegiate and otherwise. The head schoolmaster gets $1,000; ot months.
females, from $225 to $600. The head master trains young teachers for three thera
The female teacher gets a first-class certificate, B; the headmaster, A. aMai a
get a higher salary; they are all principals. Females do not get as high a. aloth
the men; the latter have more work to do. One female teacher gets $ 0 lb
$475. I think they will get higher salaries if they succeed. OuIr e schood
supplies children who àppear to want books. It would be an advantage fir wo" e
if books were supplied by the board, and I think in some cases the childe .ro
remain longer at school, and particularly those in the higher classes. 1 e accof
or two telling me last year that they were taking away their children Ono and foo
the price of books. We have no night schools-we had them two years ago adv
them useless; there are privatenight schools; the working class did not tkcceSfl
tage of the night schools. A class of girls, taught by women, Was - tod
for one year. We have a mechanies' institute and a free library in ralY
the latter is successful. I do not aprove of the class of books geeatepayeI
The library connected with the public school is free to ail public-schoo hanics be
I believe that there is a good deal of light reading taken out of the neg.e
tute; I think a Saturday afternoon holiday would give more time for reftelOO
school library is open from 10 to il every day, and on Tuesday and SaturdaY



ta '.P. KNIGHT, Rector of Collegiate Institute:-The number of subjects now
.lught in the common and secondary schools of the Province might be lesseried, and

Place of these more prominence might be given to free mechanical drawing, to

helng in clay, working in wood and sewing for girls. I mean that these studies
othgt be made the means of mental training as well as having a practical value-in
ofthe, Words, the education should be two-fold-the education of the mind as well as
The senses--the training of the hand and of the eye chiefly, and sense of touch also.
te kilndergarten does give prominence to these in a limited degree, but I think the

t.mlg of the senses in our public high schools should be greater. Drawing and
gitveig o this partly now. In the secondary schools more prominence should be

be toScience, physics, chemistry and other kindred sciences. The women ought
t'Ote taught cookery, sewing, &c. The teaching of history and geography might be
liailed. I think it would be a good thing to supply the children with school books.

Of t few children of nechanics go to the institute, on account of the fees and expense
be b ooks. The institute gets a Government grant. I prefer the school books to

el .ght by the municipality rather than they should be supplied by the Province.
and .e1 1 not a uniforn fee for the collegiate institute. In the New England States
di Xew York the board supplies books to the public schools. 1 suppose that the
le nee of fees in the institute is owing to a difference of opinion in the several~lities.

KINGSTON, 30th January 1888..
GIBERT JOHNSTON, Engineer, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
or *iiow long have you worked as an engineer in Kingston? A.-It is fifteen

Xteen years since I first started steamboating here.
e'vidqIs it in connection with steamboat engineering that you wish to give
l.in ~ A.--No; I am at present foreman of the Transportation Company in

'9'ston.
How many men have you got under your control ? A.-About ten.

a qWhat wages do you pay to the first-class men? A.-About $2 a day; theyfrom $1.75 to $2 a day.
they constantly employed? A.-Yes.

Aineh What are the number of hours a week they work? A.-About fifty-

day I1s their work paid by the week or by the piece? A.-They are paid by the
Y the hour.

"ee presume a single hour lost is deducted from the wages earned during the
A.---No; it is not ; they are paid for sixty hours during the week.
Haveyou any apprentices in your business? A.-Yes.

1O ow long do they serve before they become competent journeymen ? A.-
ve years.

-Are the apprentices indentured? A.-No.
it the wish of the men that the apprentices should be indentured ? A.-I

not like to express the opinion of the majority of the :nen on that .iatter.
7 Mr. CARSON:-

44 D I1s that your opinion ? A.-I don't see that it would be a very great
.ntage.

bY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
}*. _e Would not the indenturing of an apprentice, for, say, a period of five years,

h t ndency t o make a young man more steady in his habits and ultimately turn
y be' better journeyman ? A.-I don't believe it would ; I don't think the fact of

ie 1fg indentured would alter his position, so far as that is concerned. I believe
01together with the young man himself.
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Q.-Under the indenture system is not the employer compelled to teach a boy
the trade ? A.-I expect he would be compelled. ot

Q.-He would not consider himself compelled, I suppose, if the boy was t
indentured ? A.-Yes; but it lies with the young man altogether whether he g
proper trade or not; if he is able to learn it he gets it, as a rule.

Q.-Is it not the place of the foreman to see that a young man who has 1te he
and talents enough to learn the trade should become familiar with it? A.-Yesh
should see to it.

Q.-Do you not find that some boys are much more apt at the business than
others? A.-Yes. At

Q.-What do you pay indentured apprentices to the business first?
-$1.50 a week.

Q.-How old might they be when they can learn the trade? A.-They rUn
the way froin fourteen to eighteen years.

Q.-Do you take any under fourteen? A.-No; J don't think that we have
as young as fourteen.

Q.-After the boy serves his time do you keep him on as a journeymfan ?
Yes ; as a rule. I Il

Q.-Do many of your men stay with you for a length of time ? A.-I anice lst
a position to speak, so far as that is concerned, as I have only been foreman sinice
July; but J may say that a great many of the men have been there fourteen or
years, while others have been seven, eight or nine years.

Q.-Are the men paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.-Weekly.
Q.-In cash ? A.-Yes; in cash. *d? Q.-Is there any day of the week upon which they prefer to be pa t

They are paid on Friday night, which they consider the most desirable for
be paid...g;

Q.-Have you given the question of profit-sharing any thought?
have not. Do you mean a co-operative system ? a f bi

Q.-No ; not exactly the co-operative system. I mean the payment to a ma
wages and also a profit made by the firm, by which a man will become morer of
and take a greater interest in the business? A.-It depends not on the JJnm

years but on a man's own industry and carefulness as to what salary he gels.r or
Q.-Have the wages in your business increased during the past few ye not

have they decreased, or are they stationary ? A.-The rate of wages h
increased in my estimation. d durithe

Q.-Can you tell us if the cost of the necessaries of life has increase dureased-
past few years ? A-From my own experience. the cost of living has been incre

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-In what way ? A.-By higher tariff. has to be 5o
Q.-IHow do you mean by higher tariffs ? A.-Well, the revenue ?in some manner or other. ears ago
Q.-Does it cost any more for house rent than it did two or three 7

A.-I don't know; I have not paid house rent in ten years.
Q.-You are not a married man ? A.-Yes ; J am.
Q.-Do you board ? A.-I happen to own the house J live in. eare ago
Q.-Does it cost any more for board than it did two or three Y

A.-Well eve
Q.-Say five years ago ? A.-On the whole, I believe it does cost morard 
Q.-Why does it cost more to board. How much did you pay for nfortulese

years ago ? A.-I did not pay anything for board ; I have always beenf
enough to have to board others for the last ten years. A....eq'

Q.-Do you pay more for groceries than you did five years ago ?
believe so. of

Q.-What goods are higher? A.-Tea will be higher.
Q.-How much higher-what would you give for tea? A.--The n1 1uber
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le 8ea so great that I cannot tell you; but this I know, that in our house we know
Whther after another what things cost, and of late years it has been a little higher.
tO ray. we have been more healthy and have eaten more or not I am not prepared

regards the exact cost of dry-goods, I am not in a position to give it.
dot byou pay more for a pound of beef five years ago than you do now ?

ehieve so.
ey fi You pay more for a pound of sugar now? A.-I think the line is drawn

Dartiey there. The grades are so tr apart that I am not able to tell you what a

Q ogaewas five years ago.
Q clothu ing dearer now than it was five years ago ? A.-Yes; I believe so.

elld etWhat would a suit, take a good tweed suit, cost tive years ago ? A.-You
get a good tweed suit for about $15.

re to saat would you pay now for a good tweed suit of clothes? A.-I am not
"y mY views as to what the cost of silks, and cottons and teas is.
-8Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

*reat oany of your men belong to labor organizations ? A.-I believe they do;Q any of them do.

anjoes your establishment make any difference between unorganized or
eDlabor? A.-Not any.
eers o You think organized labor is a benefit to the engineers? A.-The

are lot organized ; if» they were the case should be different with them.
QIOW---to their benefit ? A.-Yes; I think it would be so.
Qiave you had any labor strikes here lately? A.-No.
to that a difficulty should occur in your establishment, how would you
Q av It settled ? Do you approve of the principle of arbitration ? A.-Yes.

ort the best of your knowledge, do you think that a bureau of labor
eve . or the Dominion would be beneficial to the laboring classes ? A.-I

t WOuld be.
hsat to the best of your judgment, is the sanitary condition of your shop ?

Q a fair condition.
Q~ . ee are no complaints about it? A.-Not that I know of.
Q. «as the factory inspector visited your shop ? A.-Yes.Q. there any Sunday labor down there ? A.-None.
te there any fining of employés in case they are late to work? A.-If they

afen hout they lose one hour's pay ; if they are late half an hour they lose
u. They are paid for the work they do.
Y Mr. McLEAN ;-

t oare they paid for over-time ? A.-They sometimes work from seven
Wk; th ere is half an hour for supper. They get half a day foir working to

Mr.CARSON:-
ave you ever worked on the other side of the river, in the United States ?Most of my time has been spent in steamboating, until last year or so.

3 Mr. MCLEAN:-
You know anything about workingmen's co-operative societies ? A.-I

es 0 YOU know anything about convict labor-does it interfere with your
hat Y ay way ? A.-I think convicts should be obliged to earn their bread;

but . , it should be done I am not able to tell you.
aireat should they do ? A.-Convicts should not be kept in idleness, J think,

be Q. tpeared to say what they should do.
ein t lieve in work being given out on the contract system, or do you

e it. ' Government taking hold of it ? A.-I think the Government should
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Q.-You have not given very serious consideration to the matter, I SuPP
A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:- ?
Q.-Has immigration affected the engineering industry in Kingston? - 1

in any way.
Q.-Do any of your men own the houses in which they live? A

them do; I think the majority of them do. beir 0
Q-Have they earned money with which they bought the bouses by i

wages ? A.-Yes. lke
Q.-As to the prices of property, have lots, such as workingmen e0 u S .

buy on which to put up houses increased in price during the past few year '
They have. . don

Q.-Have your men paid for their houses ? A.-I expect they have s3
know exactly in what position they are in the matter. I own my owfl house .

By Mr. McLEAN :- btd
Q.-How long would it take a workingman before he would be able tO ad

and put up a house? A.-I think a great deal depends on his own habits
helpmate be has.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Particularly the latter, I suppose ? A.-Yes; most likely.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-Can you give us any information on this point: provided a nechgpt

Kingsten had bis own lot, and wanted to borrow $1.000 with which t
bouse, wbat interest would he have to pay for the loan of that alolnt-
consider he could get the money for 6 per cent.

By Mr. CLARKE :- seOt

Q.-When you held the position of engineer on the steamboat I supP.
were obliged to take out a certificate ? A.-Yes. statio

Q.-What is your idea as to the desirabîlity of having examinatins fo
engineers ? A.-They should be examined, I think; that is my Opinion.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You think they should hold certificates from the Governmneln
think se.

By Mr. McLEAN:- e.
Q.-Is the man who runs the engine in your shop a skilled engineer
Q.-Is be a boy, or what? A.-He is a young man.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- . c n *
Q.-You believe, then, that stationary engineers should be just as trong a b10

steamboat engineers ? A.-No; I don't think that they should go asd ol
but such a system would help to raise the standard of the men, and
them to help themselves, as it were. .0y

By Mr. CARSON:- oP
Q.-While you were engineering on a steamboat did you ever hear any tl&o

frem the men engaged on those boats about the boats being unseawo unisteaoebi
words, did you ever consider that the boat on which you were wastamboat
A.-That is a rather peculiar question. I bave often been out on a tea
I would rather have been on shore.

By the CHAIRMAN :- 0 t?
Q.-The question was, whether the boat was fit to go to sea r thy boat

just for that reason, because I think that sometimes a more seaw' ch.
have been a little more safe just then. t very ni

Q.-Do you know anytbing about sailing vessels? A-No; no
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]Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
the •v-Iave you any information to give the Commission that will be a benefit to
Partica 0ernIment in connection with your line of business ? A.-No; nothing

a s •In connection with steamboat engineering, 1 may say that the Govern-
y sizesort time ago passed a law to the effect that any man might run a tug of

theS p I think they made a mistake in that case; it helps to put inferior men in
Were sbtions and there are some very large tug boats on the lakes. If the men

e"bject to an examination it would help to keep up the standard.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

think that tugs of a certain size should have certificated engineers?e,; a tug of any size should have a certificated engineer.

SAXUEL ANGROVE, Pattern-maker, Kingston, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

4a ithou are employed as a pattern-maker in the foundry here, I believe ? A.--I
Qte locomotive works at the present time.

you receive steady employment? A.-Latterly we have.
enerally speaking, are you employed throughout the year? A.-Yes.

oO anhat are the weekly wages of a pattern-maker? A.-A bout $2 a day for

Is 82 the outside limit ? A.-At present.
h-And what is the lowest rate of wages ? A.-About $1.75 a day.tVo Are there many pattern-makers employed at the locomotive works? A.-I

te as aMen working there at the present time. I don't suppose they served their
Qg ettrn-makers, but we are using them as such.4tthj 9 oW are the men in your establishment paid-weekly, fortnightly orQY? A.-F'ort nightly.

they paid in cash ? A.-Yes; they are paid in cash.
Sare. re the men, or any of them, ever garnisheed for debt ? A.-Sometimes

9rt sheeio Ou think that if the men were paid weekly it would (o away with the
Pg, to a great extent ? A.-I don't think it.

14Yi~1 .Il you give us your reasons for holding that opinion ? A.-My reason for
ýghtly 1 this: I believe if a man wishes to pay his debts he can pay them fort-

Q. Well as he could weekly.
en Yoyu not think it would be more convenient for a man and his family if he

n Weekly, so far as marketing is concerned ? A.-So far as our men are
no doubt we would do so if they wished.

hd it.ol Would do so if the men desired such a change ? A.-Yes; if they

fortniave any of your men desired to be paid weekly ? A-.They applied to be
iq.ghIty they used to be paid monthly-and they got what they wished.

thî nd they consider it is an improvement to be paid fortnightly instead of
. Whic was the old system? A.-They consider so.

Are the men ever discharged because they are garnisheed ? A.-Not that I
e 1h I never knew a case of it.

en a man is discharged from the locomotive works of Kingston is hebel dicagd fiigs sh
r he get a certificate of good conduet and good workmanship from the works

en haantake his next place? A.-There have been applications for that, andp at got certificates. I don't think it is a usual thing with us for men to
1 or4 Your company employ men without asking for a certificate of character

6ýanlship from the last locomotive works where they worked ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Has there been any labor difficulty lately in the locomotive works? A.
There was during the last summer.

Q.-What was the nature of the difficulties? A.-I think it was a differelce
about wages.

Q.-Did the men apply for a raise in wages? A.-I think so.
Q.-What was the action of the company in that respect ? A.-The conPIl

did not think they would pay it at the time.
Q.-Did the men strike ? A.-They went on strike. the
Q.-Before they took that extreme measure did they propose to arbitrate i

matter ? A.-I cannot answer that question ; I don't know. d 1tQ.-That is to say, you don't know ? A.-I am not thoroughly poste
regard to it.t

Q.-What was the result of that strike-how did it end ? A.-It did not amo
to a great deal, I think, in the long run. did;Q.-Did the men get what they desired ? A.-In some cases I think theyd
not all through. . 1

Q.-Were the men who went out on strike taken back to work again ? A
think some of them were; others got employment at other places and did ot
come back. l tho

Q.-Did the company refuse to take back any of those who were leaders a
difficulty? A.-I think not; matters were settled so that every thing was arran

all right. a-
Q.-Is the company opposed to employing men who belong to labor org

nizations ? A.-I thinlk not. or
Q.-It is not a question whether a man belongs to a labor organization

not ? A.-No questions are put of any kind.
Q.-It is simply a question of competency ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Was foreign labor brought here at the time of the difficulty? A
Q.-Are locomotives, as a general thing, manufactured here for Canada ?

I think so.
Q.-Ar'e there many locomotives manufactured here ? A.-I think the,'

one business besides our- shop. tea1umber.
Q.-Are there many locomotives manufactured here ? A.-Quite afit
Q.-low many would you turn out a year ? A.-We have turned out is
Q.-I suppose the trade fluctuates, and is not steady all the time ? .

not steady.

By Mr. CARSON :- .
Q.-How long have the locomotive works been in operation he rs beore

have been here since 1870; the works were in operation a good many yea
I came here. xtend

Q.-Since the time you have been employed here have the works been et

and have the company taken on more men ? A.-They have.
Q.-Has the establishment been greatly extended ? A.-It has.

By Mr. McLEAN -
Q.-Did you ever work in the United States ? A.-I never did. stoa.
Q.-Did you ever work in England ? A.-I never worked outside o

By Mr. CARSON :-
Q.-You were always satisfied with Canada ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- f'taled

Q.-Are there any pieces of locomotives imported ? A.-Not man t ro
pieces. There used to be some brass work, such as mountings, but I thil theY
all manufactured in Canada now.
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By Mr. CARSON:-
Q. Are you a married man ? A.-I am.

by t' o you hold the same views with respect to the cost of living as were held
(1cold last witness-do you think you can live cheaper or dearer now than you
years formerly ? A.-It does not cost me any more to live now than it did five

ao, any way.
. you think you can live just as well, or better ? A.-Just as well.

Are your wages higher than they were ? A.-Yes.
- ow much higher ? A.-Twenty per cent.

By Mr. CARSON :-
foot'Fromyour knowledge, are the working classes in Kingston on as good a

1re 4a they are in any place else of which you are aware ? A.-I think they
far as Kingston is coneerned.

By Mr. McLEAN :-
fro Q You do not know what wages are paid outside of the city ? A.-Just

earsay.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
to th 9Rave you any further information you could impart that would be of benefit

VColmission ? A.-No; I don't think I have.

hICIARD MMILLAN, Piano-maker, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
ten QHlas your business as a piano-maker increased in volume during these past

A -No; in Kingston it has not. It has in the country all through.
0 you mean in the Province? A.-Yes.

agAr there as many pianos imported into Kingston now as there were some
ago ? A.-No.

at Cani you speak in that regard for the entire Province? A.-I could notSfor the entire Province, but I know that for Kingston there are not.
e y Ar there more men employed at the piano business to-day than there were

ago? A.-No; not in oui shop, there are about the same number.
ea4te .you know the reason ? A.-The reason, I think, is that competition is
>48 n the country. There are now about seven shops in Toronto where there

",, ne at that time, and in other places shops have been established.
Ao lhat are the wages of a first-class polisher in Kingston ? A.-I do not

t etly what they pay here; I think about $2 a day, or something about

Y Mr. McLEAN:-
the an You give us the average earnings of a man in the piano factory, taking

of thnds through ? A.-That would be a hard matter to do, because the largest
iý h4 1ten work piece-work, and you cannot average men on piece-work. A

t1' g1s% nake twice as m uch in one fortnight as he would in another. lis
e fa e in accordance with the quantity of work he has to do, and sometimes

18 not run at full blast.
o Q.giio any women work at the business ? A.-No.
3' eto any boys ? A.-A few boys ; I coulld not say how many. They are not

Q. Y, for they are fifteen, sixteen, seventeen or eighteen years of age.

9.9 1there much machinery employed in your factory ? A.-Yes.
btas it a tendency to lower wages ? A.-No; it lowers the quantity of

nOt the wages, according to the work you do.
sthe factory inspector been through your factory? A.-I think there
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was an inspector through it about a year ago, a Government inspector of soo

description.
Q.-Did he find everything satisfactory ? A.-It seeied so at the timtect
Q.-In your estimation, is the nachinery in the factory properly Pol

A.-I think so; if a man is careful I don't think ther-e is any danger inl it. iden
Q.-There have not been any accidents ? A.-There has been a slight a

happened, but it was through carelessness. It did not amount to much.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- d
Q.-Wlhen the factory inspector was passing through your factory had

conversation with the men? A.-No ; I think not; only with the foremlfan yes
Q.-Did he go througih in company with the employer er forenuil ? n
Q.-Did the men know that be was the factory inspector? A.-So"e

those to whom the foreman imparted the information.
Q.-After he went out ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON :- •]e th 0

Q.-When he was passing through your factory did he closely eX av ee
different machines as if he was taking an interest in them ? A.-Yes h
told so.

Q.-Would you be willing to work nine hours a day for nine hours' Pay?
I work ten hours. •1« to acC®

Q.-Supposing your hours were cut down to nine, would you be WL
nine hours' pay ? A.-No.

Q.-You. would rather work ten hours for ten hours' pay ? A.---- 9s1
Q.-Ilave you ever worked in any other country besides Canada ? - t

the old country. yle vith
Q.-llow do you think the working classes in this country comp .. hey

working classes in the country wheie you weie foirmerly employed .
a long way ahead of them as regards comfirt, and as reards every the 1o r

Q.-You are in a good deal better circumstances here than iih

A.-Yes ; certainly.

By Mr. McLEAN :--
Q.-low do the wages compare ? A.-The wages are neiarly do oas

for a good man. Of course, there are some rates of wages which go dowfa
as they did there.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- to ee jt
Q.-You believe the shortening of the hours of labor lias a tendnîJ beA- of

the intellectual standing and social condition of the workingmand i h were fo
would. The workingman vould have more time to himself, and f h,
reading lie could i mprove himself. knwedge

Q-Do you believe the workingmen in Kingston, so fiarl as o e theil
would appeiate a shortening of hiours, and would use the t hiTe fol

ap1)reeiaof a hhrîeiie
benetit ? A.-No ; I don't think they would, not the generality 0r

they would put it to a verv poor advantage, a great malyi of thel. , k worki pr
Q.-Do you believe that a nian, putting in a long, arduous da wouths

liable to get intoxicated in the evening going home than if he hdont k b
in the evening, from his time of work being shortened ? A.-I ol
a question that would be very hard to answer..

By the CHAIRMAN:- •d t bl

Q.-le need not become intoxicated at ail, I suppose ? A.-I ee n or tW0 ho
I think if you will allow men to go out and run around the streets Ofl a $Pt afolr
before the regular time for stopping work had come they would be VrY.eg
in with friends and get a lttle off, which he would not do if lie had
day's work to attend to. That is my idea of it.
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frone You believe it would be a benefit to the working classes if they just went
beloc to work and from work to bed ? A.-No I can find time enough from 7

aI rea tthe evening till 9 o'clock to do all I require, and then I can go to bed. I
i wid the newspaper, I can read a book, I can go out and walk around a while,thato do so, and so on, and that is ail I require. I consider the money I can earn

extra hour is more useful to me than an extra hour would be.

Y MIr CARSON:-
ave 'b oYOu think the moral standing of the working classes will compare

Y With that of any other class of society ? A.-I do.
Y Mi. ARMSTRONG:-

.0 horn You mean to say that when a man leaves off work at 6 o'clock he can
%e d and have his supper and clean himself up and have plenty of time ? What

it i You think it would be when he had got cleaned up ? A.-He can go home,
t after too far, e carn get his paper and be cleaned up by 7:30 o'clock. He

eshe1ards go out and walk around for an hour or an hour and a-half, if he
if he has any other business to attend to, and he can go in and sit down

lots hs newspaperý to 9 or 9:30 or 10 o'clock, and then lie can go to bed; and he
oftune.

CNEIL, Iron Moulder, Kingston, called and sworn.

]y MP. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.YoU are a stove moulder, I believe ? A.-No..Q e you a machine moulder? A.-Yes.
.jIs it by pice-work or by day-work that machine moulders are employed in

e 9 R .---By day-work.
Ilany hours per week do they work ? A.-About fifty-nine hours per

a e rate a would be the average rate of wages of a machine moulder? A.-The
f 'ages would be about $2 a day.tder? you give us the average rate of wages of' an agricultural implement

No ; I don't think I could; they generally wor-k at piece-work.
eh le stove moulders employed on piece-work in Kingston? A.-Pretty

to are plate moulders employed? A.-On piece-work a little; some time
9.e to work day-work.

the ? You tell us the average number of weeks in the year a nachinery mill
Year o far as our, establishment is concerned, they work pretty steadily all

l'ound; sometimes the men lose a day some weeks.

r. . CARSON:-
80, they do it voluntarily, I suppose? A.-Certainly.

Mr. McLEAN:-

C a e is no shutting down of the works ? A.-No; not unless there is a
ness of trade.

You shut down any this last year? A.-No.

r. ARMSTRONG:-

as ,achinery moulding increased in volume during the past few years?
tknow that it has; it stands about the same.

e there any apprentices at the trade? A.-Yes.
A a tight be the age at which apprentices go to learn machinery mould-

hfeen 0r sixteen years.
a tisthe length of service you consider that a boy should serve in order
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to become a proficient journeyman ? A.-I think it necessary that a boy should Serve

five years in order to get an insight into the trade.
Q.-Is five years the standard ? A.-No ; not here.
Q.-In what manner are the men paid ? A.-They are paid fortnightlY.
Q.-Are they paid in cash ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Are they paid the full amount of their wages? A.-Yes; the full ani

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q.-Have you ever heard any talk about the men preferring to be paid no

frequently? A.-No; I have not; they seem to be satisfied.
Q.-Do they work over-time ? A.-No ; not in our department. Sone

work an hour or two during the busy season. colP'
Q.-Do you know anything about their social condition, whether they liv ®O

fortably? A.-I believe they do.
Q.-Have you worked in any place outside of Kingston? A.-Yes. bout
Q.-Where ? A.-I have worked in a good many different places throng

Canada and the United States. sent
Q.-What is the difference between the wages paid in Kingston at the

time and the wages paid in a city of the same population on the other side ?
am not prepared to answer that question, for I do not know the rate of pay in .
cities. There are higher wages paid in other cities than here-that is, to soDe It

Q.-Do you think the moulder in Kingston receives a proportionate share other
products of his labor ? A.-I think they do, that is if the standard of wages o
mechanics in the city be compared with the standard paid to the noulders.th other

Q.-That is in comparison with other trades in the city ? A.-Yes; Wl
trades. fie

Q.-Do you consider that the moulders are as well off to-day as they V aref
years ago, as regards living and every thing else ? A.-I think they are; ther
be a very slight difference.

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the shops in which the men work?
They are pretty fair. that the

Q.-Are the shops not comfortable in the winter? A.-I cannot say t 1h
are veiy confortable.. isease1

Q.-Have you known the men to be laid up with throat and lung dabout
account of the heat and cold in the shops ? A.-No; I don't know much ab0U
being laid up through cold. d U0

Q.-Do you think the men would appreciate baths if they were intr o
the factory? A.-I am not sure; I could not answer that question. Otald be
greatly depend on the men themselves. If the men wish to have a bath i
very convenient; some would wish it and others would not.

By Mr. McLEAN:- 0ui'
fbath-ro.XQ.-Do you think, as a general rule, they would take advantage of a don, thl

if there was one there ? A.-In the summer season they night, but h he t
they would in the winter, because moulders are generally warm. w o•
through their work and their clothes are damp from the extrerne heatala yIf the men took a bath and put on the same clothes it would not be an eitl
of course if they had a change of clothes it would make the men acomfortable- h.t

Q.-IDon't the moulders suffer a great deal from steam that arises iso
take castings out? A.-In the winter season they do, especially if the 5hop
ventilated properly. N noi

Q.-Do they suffer much from what they call blind staggers? A.5 reour de artment. It has occurred in some shops in which I have work
where I am working at present it is a well ventilated shop.
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htpurpose.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q-For what arc the fans used ? A.-They are used as blasts for the furnaces.

the 0-They are used for the benefit of the employer and not for the comfort of
"'en ? A.-It is necessary to have those fans in order to get through the work.

1e • Do you not think it necessary to have fans to take away the dust when the
tha are Working? A.-I think the proper ventilation of the shop is necessary for

pu Prpose. If it was a low, dark shop a fan would be a benefit.
By MI'. CARsoN:-

irc 9 -- What class of machinery does your concern turn out-wood-working or
P orking machinery ? A.-Iron-working machinery, locomotive castings

'ç1Pally, and gener-al work.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

Iha Have you ever given the subject of convict labor any thought? A.-Yes;
1 think it is something that should be abolished out of the country.

the b What would you do with the convicts ? A.-I would have them applied to
q tadvantage for the benefit of the Government. I would rather pay theottra e tto keep the convicts idle than see their labor compete with outside

thinq Do you think the prisoners should be kept in idleness? A.-No; I don't

4Q*You only object to their work coming into competition with free labor ?

ept D.npo you think they should be kept employed? A.-Yes; they should be
"IPloyed.

bj.o At 'what should they be kept employed ? A.-At any work that could be
>eent onveniently to them. For instance, if there were smelting works. For the
If WtWould be a gieat advantage to keep the convicts enployed there, and suchalnot interfere with outside labor to any account, for I don't think we have in

any smelting works, except one.
BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

o 4 o you think if there were smelting works in connection with the prison it
048g1ve More work to skilled industry in the iron trade ? A.-Yes; I believe it

aot. ave you any further information to give the Commission ? A.-No; I

e D PERRY, Moulder, called and sworn.
Q y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

t is your business? A.-I am a stove moulder and bench worker.
e O Piece-work, what would be the average rate of wages a moulder would

A - don't work piece-work, but day-work. Our wages every day of
Q.Ce 'In from $1.60 to $1.85.

men in your shop employed throughout the year ? A.-No.
y 1 j~Uppose that your wages were divided by, say 360 days, how much would
t t% to per day ? A.-I could not say exactly, because we have so much

ehe t the beginning of the year ; we only worked three or four days a week
t Q. nnin of last year.
trie bet ow many weeks in the year are the moulders employed on an average, to

a. our knowledge ? A.-To the best of my knowledge, I should say about
oYl-five weeks.
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Q.-low many hours per week do they work? A.-When we get through
go home-may be nine hours, eight and three-quarter hours, or eight and a-
hours, as it happens.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-When you get your blast off you go home ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there any apprentices at the stove moulding business ? A.-YeS.
Q.-What may be the age of an apprentice going to the stove moulfling?

There have been no apprentices taken on there lately; I should judge sixteen ; 80
may be up to eighteen or twenty. ?

Q.-1s there a uniform time for an apprentice to serve at the stove m
A.-They are supposed to serve four years.

Q.-Are stove moulders organised in Kingston ? A.-They are.
Q.-Do you belong to the International body ? A.-.No; to the national tu the
Q.-las immigration affected the stove moulding business in Kingston, to

best of your knowledge ? A.-No; it has not, to any extent, in Kingston.
Q.-Can you speak for any other places in that respect? A.-No.
Q.-How are the men paid ? A.-The men aire paid weekly ?
Q.-Do they prefer weekly payments ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-On what day are they paid ? A.-They are paid on Saturday.
Q.-Would they not prefer Friday? A.-Not particularly myself.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q.-Are you a mai-ied man ? A.-I am.
Q.-How does the cost of living now compare with the cost of living e

ago? A.-Five years ago I was on the other side. ited
Q.-IHow (Io the wages in your trade compare with the wages in the

States ? A.-They aie lower. Gepb?
Q.-Take the wages in a city of the same size-take Oshawa, Galt,

A.-The wages in Kingston are lower than the wages there. te
Q.-Aie the wages in a city in the United States of the same size as the

higher or lowei? A.-I never worked in a city in the United States Of
size as Kingston.

Q.-Do you own the house you lve in ? A.-I do not.
Q.-What rent do you pay? A.-Five dollars per month.
Q.-Do you know anything about the sanitary condition of the NVorkî et

houses in Kingston ? A.-I do not. gcat
Q.-What ind of a house would a man get foi' $5 a month? A.- caupp e

first-rate house .hiere for $5 a month ; that is, lie cannot get every thing' uld
Q.-What kind of a house could he get for $8 a month? A.-.eco

better one.
Q.-IHow many rooms ? A.-I could not say.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Iow far from this place would a house be renting at $5 per month ?
I am living over one mile from here, or about one mile, I should judge- proeof

Q.-Do you think stove moulders are receiving a fair proportion ot the f
the product of their' labora? A.-Not the same as compared with other plaer ct

Q.-With the same sized cities in Canada? A.-No; even taking el ee
Q.-Do you think the fact of the moulders being organized has a bene

in keeping up wages in Kingston ? A.-It has. etio
Q.-Do you think the wages would not be as high were it not for Organ

A.-Yes.
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9.-Are the employers of Kingston favorable to organization among workingmen ?
They don't say anything against it.
Q.-Does your organization believe in the principle of arbitration ? A.-No.
9--In any kind of arbitration ? A.-We can settle it among ourselves.
Q.-You mean between the mei and their employers ? A.-Yes.
Q.T Would your organization resort to arbitration before ordering a strike ?

À,hey would. b
Q.-1s that one of the principles of the union? A.-Yes.

ha9.-Have you any knowledge of co-operative benefit societies ? A.-Nothingwhtever.

are. Q.-Are there any other benefits connected with your organization ? A.-There

Q.-Please state what benefits there are ? A.-Death and sick benefits.

eQ.--Is that a special branch of your organization, or is it a general rule that all
denbers participate in these benefits ? A.-All local unions have a sick benefit and

eath benefit

Yes..--Those benefits are derived just from the payment of the simple dues? A.-

By Mr. CARSON:-

9--Are the men employed in your shop generally satisfied with their position ?
They are satisfied as workingmen.

GEORoE BONNY, Foreman Blacksmith, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

lo 9.QAt what branch of the blacksmithing trade are you employed ? A.-At theîfl1otive works here.
'W, 0--What is the average rate of wages blacksmiths receive in the locomotive

s? A.-We run from $1.50 to $2.20 per day.
Q--lis that the standard rate of wages ? A.-Yes.
Q9-How many hours per day do they work ? A.-Fifty-nine hours per week.
Q.-Are they paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly ? A.-Fortnightly.

the men prefer that system ? A.-They seem to like the fortnightly
g11 Very Wel.

they been paid monthly previous to that ? A.-Yes; previously.
eoTQ--'he men's request for fortnightly paying was complied with by the

pn Y, I understand ? A.-Yes.
9.-Iave you worked at other places outside of Kingston ? A.-Yes.

fa, h. Hiave you worked on the other side? A.-Yes; I worked on the other side
sh81ort time ; I have also worked in England.

th . What is the difference between the wages paid blacksmiths in Kingston and
entages paid in a eity of about the same size on the other side ? A.-They are

about the same in cities of the same population-that is, whete I was working
e other side, at Battle Creek. Michigan.
Q*Wages were about the same there, you say ? A.-Yes.

8e 9h-s there any difference in the cost of living in the two places ? A.-Things
eaper in Kingston than they were there.

]By Mr. MCLEAN:-

e ~-Is house rent cheaper ? A.-Yes; and groceries are cheaper than at Battle
where I was.

Con .~HIow does the cost of living here compare with the cost of living in the old
I A.-It is cheaper in the old country.

.4QI~O you get as good accommodation in the old country as you get here ?
es; 1 think so; a little better accommodation.
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Q.-Are the wages higher there than here ? A.-No; they are lower.
Q.-How much lower than here ? A.-About 10 or 15 per cent.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-You consider, then, that a blacksmith in Kingston is as well off as a blace

smith in the United States or the old country ? A.-Yes; they are better off tha
what they are in the old country.

Q.-And how about the United States ? A.-It is so in regard to the one P
where I was working. I could not say in regard to other places.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Was that a locomotive shop ? A.-It was a repairing shop.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Can you tell us the wages of a blacksmith's helper? A.-The ave

wages here, I think, are from $1.10 to $1.15-some of them more and sone of

Q.-Are the helpers paid by the coinpany or by the blacksmith ? A.- 3Y the
company. .'0

Q.-To your knowledge, can a man live comfortably in Kingston, pay his ho
rent and support his family on $1.15 a day ? A.-I could not say. rdo

Q.-You have no knowledge as to that matter ? A.-No; so far as
their average, I think it would be about $1.18 or $1.19. be

Q.-Do you think he would have to exercise very strict economy in order tO
able to support his family on that pay ? A.-Yes; I do.

Q.-Are there any apprentices at the business ? A.-One.
Q.-What was his age when he first went to work ? A.-Sixteen.
Q.-Is the work laborious work ? A.-Not over laborious work. d if
Q.-What would an apprentice receive the first year ? A.-Three and a-

cents per hour, 35 cents per day.
Q.-I suppose apprentices generally board at home ? A.-Generally. e ha
Q.-What would be the rate of rise in his wages from year to year until 0eno

completed his time and become ajourneyman ? A.-His wages would rise 2

a day foi every year. I.cgf a
Q.-How many years would he have to serve before he would be recogn t

a journeyman ? A.-Four or five years-four years.
Q.-lave you got any further information that would be a benefit t

Commission? A.-None that I know of.

RoDGER GREER, Laborer, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:--- for

Q.-What kind of a laborer are you-do you work for the corporation or
contractors ? A.-I have worked for masonry contractors, for the last five Y

Q.-You are, in fact, a builders' laborer ? A.-Yes. rfro0
Q.-Do you work by the hour or by the week? A.-We work by the ho t of

the lst of January to the 1st of May, and from the lst of November to the
December. "0i 1?4

Q.-How much per hour does a laborer receive? A.-The highest ratO
cents per hour.

Q.-And what is the lowest rate ? A.-The lowest is 10 cents per houtr.
Q.-Then there are two grades? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you give us the rate of wages paid to laborers who do corp , 6.

work? A.-I think they run from 65 cents to a $1 a day. There are a few a
Q.-Do they receive that, as a general rule ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know that for a fact ? A.-Yes.
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thi l Q-How are the corporation laborers paid, weekly or fortnightly ? A.-I
they are paid once a fortnight, to the best of my knowledge ?

fre q Did fhey ever petition the Board of Works in this city to be paid more
nently? A.-Yes; they have asked them, but they did not get it.
Q-They were refused ? A.-Yes.
Q·-What is the condition of the laboiers ? A.-Nominally poor.

a re a•Are the builders' laborers organized in this city? A.-A good part of them
tthe prlesent time.

Q- Do they find it a benefit to themselves to be organized? A.-Yes.
. Dmany of them own homes? A.-Not many.

,VeQ. Can you give us a general idea of the comforts of their homes? A.-It is
receieasY to estimate the buildings when you consider the amount of money they

suppose they have no bath-room ? A.-Not likely.
80<ial' Are the builders' laborers and the skilled artisans in the building trade as

y connected with each other here as they are in other cities ? A.-Yes.
bnild Do you find immigration affecting the laboring classes in Kingston, such asso-"" laborers ? A.-Yes.

]BY Mr. MCLEAN:-
How does it affect them ? A.-By over-glutting the market.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
hei.e bo they ofer their services at a less rate per day than the men who are
tee adýy ? A.-Yes; or at least contractors pay them less, because they are, as a

ule, not competent men to do their work.
connection with the building trade-take your branch: who erects the

re ng for the buildings ? A.-Generally, if it is a building of any extent, there

q 1 an appointed for that purpose.
tont -s he appointed by his fellow workmen or by the contractor ? A.-By the

9 Does he receive more wages than builders' laborers ? A.-Yes.
- On general principles, how do you find the scaffolding, is it secure and safe?
18 enerally secure, so far as I have seen it.

e ave you ever known an accident to take place in Kingston through defec-
ding ? A.-Yes.

a~bQDid the laborer who was injured apply for damages under the " Employer's
ding.ct "? A.-No; I think the man injured was the man who erected the

ý-That was the man who erected the scaffolding? A.-Yes.
Shiave the laborers ever lost any wages through the failure of a contractor,
bi leaving town ? A.-Yes.

?A o you say there have been laboring men who have lost their wages in that
q A. Not many; there may be some half a dozen here one summer.

'es Jave the laborers ever taken advantage of the Lien Act to recover their
to . Once, that I know of.

Qoult.oW did they find the Act to operate ? A.-On that occasion it did not go,

as the amount paid to prevent it going to court? A.-It was a sort of a
ear ~ntract job, and the owner paid the money rather than have his name

, Print.
n1Id the lien was taken out? A.-Yes.
id the laborer apply for a lien within thirty days ? A.-Yes.

d ave you any information that would be a benefit to the Commission in
t o your calling? A.-Yes; there might be a great deal done to benefit the

of the working classes. There could be better sanitary conamtous, provided
8 nien's houses. There could be a better system in connection with the lien
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law, because at the present time it is pretty much a dead letter, because workingin
claims under the lien law come under the general garnishee Act. tns .

Q.-Then you believe the lien law is not satisfactory? A.-As t standshat
Q.-In regard to the sanitary condition of which youi have spoken: 1s t rd to

connection with the tenement houses in Kingston? A.-Yes ; that is in rega
the lower class of houses.

Q.-You believe they are not in a proper sanitary condition ? A.-I do. sto"?
Q.-Is there a health officet in connection with the corporation of Kig

A.-Yes.
Q.-You consider that officer does not do his duty in that respect?

does his duty. Sathe
Q.-Yonu consider there can be improvements made in these two Matter

Lien Act and the sanitary condition of the bouses of the poorer class ?
the lien law I consider a dead letter.

Q.-Do you speak the opinions of others besides yourself in this regard?
Yes; I speak from facts.

JOHN LITTON, Driller, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mir ARMSTRONG:-

Q,-Tell us the nature of your business ? A.-Well, sir, I am an iron dIilleri
the locomotive works.

Q.-Are many drillers employed in the locomotive works ? A.-Eighteen-

Q.-What wages do they earn ? A.-From $1.20 to $1.30 a day.
Q.-How many hours a week do they work ? A.-Fifty-nine lours. their O
Q.-Do many of the drillers save money-have nany of thein got thi .

homes? A.-So far' as my knowledge leads me, there is only one who bas bis
home. le is a man without a family-that is, lie has only his wife. driller?

Q.-Did lie earn what paid for that home out of his own wages as a
A.-I believe not.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of profit-sharing? A.-No. tha
Q.-Have you worked in other places besides Kingston ? A.-No att

business. orki"
Q.-What business have you worked at in other places ? A.-I was w

as a general laborer before I was drilling.
Q.-In Kingston ? A.-In the locomotive works.
Q.-What are the wages of a general laborer in the locomotive wok?

They average $1.10 a day.
Q.-Do you find that the cost of living in Kingston is greater to-day tban it w

live years ago? A.-Decidedly. foat ,
Q.-Could you tell us those necessaries of life that are dearer ? A.-~

one, butter and provisions that constitute the material for breakfast.
Q.-Has bouse rent increased ? A.-Yes. Ctyears
Q.-How much per- cent. has bouse rent increased during the past five Y

A.-About 20 per cent.
Q.-Hlave you known immigrants to affect the laborers in Kingston? er

believe not ; the laborers are constantly coming and going. laboreS hed
Q.-Could you give us any information regar'ding the condition ofI decid

as compared with the condition of laborers in the old country ? A. is a
improvement.

Q-t is to the advantage of Kingston ? A.-Intellectually and moha Who
Q.-How is it financially ? A.-And financially, too; that is, fo oC-are steady. . Cool
Q.-)o you find any intellectual improvement in the past few years i ?

tion with the laboring classes in Kingston-I refer now to unskilled labo'
There is a little improvement.
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he .bo you think that improvement would increase if the men worked shorter.- ? - believe it wou Id.
Syou think that a decrease in wages would follow the shortening of hours

A.-I believe not; I hope not, any way.
you believe that matters would be equalized in that respect? A.-Yes.

rega H11ave you any information that would be a benefit to the Commission with
to the workingmen ? A.-No.

By MI. MCLEAN: -

CO At what kind of Laboring work were you engaged when you were in the old
ta'y? A.--I was a steam sawyer, what we call a lumber manutcturer here. The

in the old countiy is vastly different to the work in the lumber mill here.
t e sawing there takes place by steam and is prepared for joiner work. There

8lOiner work there iade by machinery and more by hand.
bt What inight a laborer get there in a saw mill ? A.-I was not a Iaborer,

eam sawyer. My wages there were 5 shillings a day.

iBO1ERT B. MCPHADDEN, Boiler-maker, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

betw HIave you worked long at your business in Kingston ? A.-Latterly,
e fne or ten weeks.

to ;2Q Yhat is the average wages of a boiler-maker in this city ? A.-From $1.50

4 ~How many hours a week do they work? A.-Fifty-nine.

By Mr. CARSON :-
Q Is that in summer and winter ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
.~-Do they receive constant employment ? A.-No ; some do.

k. %-Take it as an average-how many weeks in the year are they employed ?
tal . works have been shut down here for some time; they have only lately
QP4 gain, and how they are going to run now we don't know.

Oes the work depend upon the number of orders the firm receive ? A.-

a Q Are there any apprentices employed at the business ? A.-I don't know of
Ingston-that is, indentured apprentices.

Wfot db Do you think that a boy having a technical education relating to mechanies
ertire ecome, at the end of his apprenticeship, a betterjourneyman ? A.--It depends

41e y on the foreman as to what kind of a hand he is going to be. If he is an
t 1  pulous and overbearing foreman he will do more towards over-riding the boy

a1king him a good mechanic.
angld It depends, then, upon the foreman as to whether the boy turns out a goodr not ? A.-Entirely so.
de -oes it depend on the foreman to teach the boy his business ? A.-Yes; it

n etirely on the foreman.
Are the apprentices indentured ? A.-No.

._Iow many years is a boy supposed to work before he gets to be a journey-
A. -A boy who serves on an average four years becomes proficient.
What is the social condition of the boiler-makers in Kingston ? A.-On the

,p fir. They compare pretty favorable with any other class of mechanics.- rttfai.Thycopr prettft-
H*Iave you worked on the other side of the line ? A.-Yes.

State~What is the difference in the condition of a boiler-maker in the United
Q as compared with Canada ? A.-There is a difference of about 20 per cent.

Do you mean an increase ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-In behalf of which country? A.-In behalf of the United States. .t the
Q.-Do you speak from knowledge-comparing the cost of living Wl The

difference in wages? A.-lt depends entirely on where they are working: j,
expense is greater in a large than in a small city; for instance, the expenses 1
York are greater than in Oswego.

Q.-Is there any difference in the wages received ? A.-There is a slig
difference.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of the condition of the boiler-makers in tha tld
country? A.-No; I never was in the old country; but I am led to understand thh
a boiler-maker in the old country, who is a boiler-maker, can live as we
can here. b aker

Q.-Can you speak of the fact that immigration has affected boiler-m
A.-Yes ; I can, from personal experience.

Q.-Tell us in what respect? A.-Over-crowding the market.
Q.-Is that the only objection? A.-That is about ail.
Q.-Do you find boiler-makers in the old country to work at lower vagea thu

boiler-makers who have been living iii Kingston for years ? A.-Generally sP
they do; a man, however, is generally paid according to his abilities. wee1 the

Q.-Who is the judge of a man's abilities ? A.-The representative bet e
employer and the workingman-the foreman. hemseîvee

Q.-There is no standard rate of wages paid boiler-makers among t
A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:- lpetelit

Q.-I suppose among yourselves you know whether a man is a co
mechanie or not? A.-Yes; a man knows himself. e 7

Q.-IIis fellow-workmen can soon tell whether he is competent, I banio
A.-They can generally tell by a man's work whether he is a qualified mec
not.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do the men generally know what each one receives ? A.-Yes1 is a gd
Q.-Have the men ever come to the conclusion that a new man, if ,e t

hand, should receive larger wages than he received before? A.-I don't no
they did. . as

Q.-It has never come to the knowledge of the men that a certain t of bi
working under wages, and that he should receive larger wages on ac
ability and efficiency ? A.-I don't think it has. ot t

Q.-Do you know if there is any truck system in Kingston? K er
I know of. I und

Q-You understand what I mean-store orders, and so on ? A.--es
stand ; paying by store orders instead of cash.

By Mi. CARSON:- two
Q.-They pay you every week in full, I believe ? A.-Yes; every

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:- bore.

Q.-Have you had any labor troubles here ? A.-Not since I have beenr

GEORGE LEE, Piano-maker, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG.:- a ic

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the piano-maker a little while ago-eic
McMillan. A.-Yes. . idene

Q.-Do you corroborate bis evidence ? A.-I corroborate most of his e -

Q.-Have you anything to add to it? A.-Nothing.
Q.-Can you give us the ratVof wages for a polisher in Kingston ?

in our factory it is from $1.50 to 82 a day.
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factoAre there many polishers employed in Kingston? A.-I can speak for the
Where I am wor-king ; there are one or two.

kor What is the lowest rate of wages for a piano-maker ? A.-We principally
Piece-wor-k, and it is haid to judge what the average would be.

Xone? 1ave you any information to add to what has already been given? A.-
e 1"particular.

eg aiae you any information that would be of benefit to the Commission in
Your branch of industry? A.-None, that I am aware of.

PLRED PERRY, Machinist, Kingston, called and sworn.
IRY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

there many machinists in Kingston ? A.-Yes; quite a few; I suppose

ntthey find constant work ? A.-No; one of the largest firms has been
n for three years, and during that time the machinists, as a rule, had to

Q* Qelsewhere.
Wek W any hours per week does a machinist work ? A.-Fifty-nine hours

re*What is the average rate of wages paid machinists in Kingston ? A.-The
rate of wages is about $1.60 per day.Q.I theretere any Sunday work ? A.-Yes; for repairs.

en receive extra wages for that time ? A.-A time and a-quarter.
'etc ave you got any apprentice system of trade ? A.-There is a kind of loose

e system; they are not indentured by the present system.
Ployer ou think it would be a benefit to the boy, the journeyman and the

f the apprentice was indentured ? A.-I do.
X ill you tell us in what respect? A.-The principal reason is this: when

4 es to learn the machinist business he works at it, probably, six or eight
r a year, and then there is some difficulty in the shop, or something of that

Z Pens, and he leaves his work ; he loses the time he has been at it and he
Qs trade also

t Abre the men favorable to having the apprentices indentured ? A.-I think so.
to Id they ever request the employers to indenture the apprentices. A.-No ;

tiy knowledge. I may say that five years ago it was the regular system in the
aeY e'ýorks to indenture the apprentices. Since they have opened up again

not mdentured them, so far as my knowledge goes.

] y Mr. CARSON:-
hosefault was it-was it the fault of the parents or the employers ? A.-

t know whether it was the fault of the parents or the firm.

q~ y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
the machinists in Kingston organized ? A.-Yes.

"'et jre they organized as a distinct body by themselves ? A.-They are in a
9.y by themselves.

g o they find any benefit from organization ? A.-Certainly.
hat respect ? A.-In the increase of wages, and also helping one another

t it brings a more harmonious feeling among the men.
th respect to the apprentice system, do you think that a knowledge

1t leal drawing and a knowledge of all kindred subjects would be a benefit to
Sgoing to the machinists' trade ? A.-I should certainly say so.

lih O YOu think there should be schools for imparting that knowledge, schools
echanies could be taught? A.-I do.

r o YOu think that it would be a benefit if such teaching were introduced into
% schools, to a certain extent ? A.-I do. I think it would inerease the
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usefuilness of the boy as a man. As it is, a boy goes into a shop to learn the trae an
is as green as grass. If he had a knowledge of freehand drawing it would be a or
benefit to him individually, or if he possessed a technical knowledge of anY
a knowledge of mechanical drawing. gJitea

Q.-Ilave you any knowledge of the wages received by naehinists in, th ll
States or the old country? A.-Yes. laces

Q.-Could you tell us the difference between the wages paid in these p Verage
in Canada? A.-I should say that in the United States a man earns, on al aties in
20 per cent. more wages than he does here. I can only speak for the large wrth a
the United States where I have worked. I have not worked in anY citY fe
similar population to Kingston. I may add that the price of the necessaries
are higher in the United States; rent and fuel are higher.

By Mr. CARSON:- ost
Q.-Take the condition of both: take the wages, and the compalativeo

living in both countries, and in which country would a man be on the bettet coi
A.-For a married man, I would say they are about equal; for a single n
ditions are considerably better in the United States. a s

Q.-Were you a married man when you were thore? A.-No; I wa
man.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG.- . l oi

Q.-What are the conditions of a machinist in Canada and a machinlL1d

old country ? A.-The condition of a machinist in the old country i, to
quite equal to the condition of a machinist here. I differ from the previou -thernP
that respect. I have earned, and have had just as good wages in the o esph
of England as I have had here. The cost of' living is cheaper there in so t .
than it is heie ; in other respects it is dearer; but on the whole I should siY
condition of a maehinist in England is at least equal to that of a a
Kingston.

By Mr. CLARKE *d for'
Q.-You say you work fifty-nine hours per week: are you paid- houlr

hours ? A.-We are paid for fifty-nine hours., We were paid for sixt frol 2

some five years ago, during the stagnation in trade, that hour was ta
The other shops in the city pay for sixty hours and work fifty-nine. d that hour

Q.-They quit at five on Saturday ? A.-Yes; and they are pai
the other shops.

By Mu. ARMSTRONG:- Ihes leve?
Q.-Do the men take advantage of their spare time to improve tk o

-Yes; 1 think so. There is a class of men, of course, who will get drun intele
what time they quit work, but as a rule the men seem to take oI11 ifl

enjoyment if they can possibly get the opportunity ot' doing so. d e 0 the
Q,-Do you believe, on general principles, so fi' as your know edg ke

ing class in Kingston goes, that if they had shorter hours they wou1 da t o.glf
of then for their own improvement, and for the benefit and imip.ov ' p-Yel
families ? A.-I do. I believe it would be an advantage to workilgm
and tinancially. Or

By Mr. CARsoN :- hors r
Q.-Would you be willing to work nine hours a day frnn ine 0

would you want the employer to pay for ten hours and you work on to
A.-I would be very happy if he would do so ; but still I would be
nine hours, and receive nine hours' pay. r

By Mu. ARMSTRONG:- 1%O

Q.-You consider that shorter hours would give employnent to su rlP Ont
A.-I do. We have a number of men at the present time out of e0 ?lOj
would tind employment if shorter hours were adopted.
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1o would rise ? A.-I do. From my own experience in that regard, I have

that to be the .
kno TLhings find their own level ? A.-I have found that things find their level.
d ptPlaces where I worked when shorter hours were adopted-for instance, the

ho Of the nine-hour system in England; we soon had oui pay the same for nine
avis we previously had received for ten hours. The statisties of the Post Office

olgs Bank and all other banks proved that the people were a little more
i than they had hitherto been when they were working long hours.

the î you kiow if the mechanies of Kingston take advantage of' the library
eý chanies' Institute ? A.-They don't to the extent they should do.

d o You think would it give a greater advantage if'it was completely free ?
tre , and I believe they would take greater advantage if the knowledge that

thaci s such a library were widely diffused. There are a great maiy workingmen inItyWho d not know there is a mechanics' institute here at this present time.
41aq.8there any meehanical teaching in connection with it, such as mechanical

Q ases ? A.-Yes.
e the lessons free? A.-No.

%tcbha o you think that the cost of going to these classes is beyond the means of
t t here ? A.-I certainly think it is beyond the means of' apprentices; I

Yerl bek it is beyond the means of skilled mechanics, of journeymen. If thereh, thete facilities for the apprentices getting a knowledge of drawing, and so
th, y~ ould be more able to avail themselves of it.
.yAe there many mechanics who take advantage of the public school

t '--No; that is the first knowledge I had of such a thing being in

is the nature of the literature that is read by the working classes in
dea b with the Mechanics' Institute library ? A.-I could scarcely give you
t .as to that.
Gb i you have any information that would be a benefit to the Commission or
itatir ent, perhaps you will furnish it? A.-I am strongly in favor of

e 1 I know of no better way of settling a difficulty between the employer
loyé.

.Ç~Mr. CARSON:-

Z o0hat system of arbitration would you like to see adopted ? A.-A local
ht to. ar*bitrationi. I certainly would not favor a board of arbitrators, because I

e1d anyone outside of those interested in the grievances would have a full
i4 of the facts and be in a position to settle the difficulty.

tet ?e ?you in favor of compulsory arbitration between the two parties

tbirat they should be compelled to arbitrate by law ? A.-Yes; I am in favor
%itti 'oy in that way; but I am not in favor of a board of arbitrators appointed

ve Will suppose, in Ottawa, and sent from there her'e to settle disputes.
te bu e YOu in favor of the formation of a bur'eau of labor statistics for the

On ? A.-Yes.
N".d hat benefits, in your opinion, would be derived from sueh a bureau ? A.-It
>.oti e knowledge among the workingmen generally of' the run of trade and

at the people generally. I have read the reports of the bureau of statistics
4 Iterest and I may say that in the assembly rooms and elsewhei'e the

no uvantage of these statistics. I have received information fr'on them that
aoe obtained from any other sources.

r1% ht bureau was that ? A.-The Bureau of Labor Statistics for the
Ontario.

". 7 Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
a e You any other information to furnish the Commission ? A.-I have none
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ROBERT CHARLTON, Foreman Boiler-maker, Kingston, called and swor"*

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last boiler-maker ? A.--es.
Q.-Do you corroborate his evidence ? A.-Partially so. ieaot
Q.-In what respect do you disagree with it ? A.-Where he sPeaker i1

apprentices not receiving good training. I have been foreman boiler-ma ed 0e.
locomotive works here for upwards of ten years, and I have been emPIOY get 10
twenty-two years, and I have turned out as good boiler-makers as you throgh
Canada. Those who were apprentices with me are holding good position' the
this country. th

Q.-You disagree with the witness when he said that it lies entirelY ith
foreman to teach the apprentice his trade ? A.-It lies a good deal W
boy himself. coiPet

Q.-How long would it take a foreinan, knowing that a boy is
learn the trade, to teach him ? A.-Probably six months. d that

Q.-When the foreman, sees that he is not fit for the business, an ch
likely not to be his calling, would he discharge the boy ? A.-Not alay ra brYde

Q.-What is your opinion in that respect ? A.-The general ule 11e apt
of business is, that a boy will not learn the brandh of'trade unless he has 
for it, unless he has some techinical education.

Q.-You believe, then, that technical education would be an advan1tag i
A.-Decidedly. jtboiler-

Q.-Have you any information to add to the evidence of the 0as
A.-No. derin

Q-Have you any information to give the Commission i con5 i
trade ? A.-No; not beyond what has already been given.

KINGSTON, 3lst JanuftI'Y8
SIMON OBERNDORFER, Cigar Manufacturer, Kingston, called and sworl-'

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- .T r
Q.-low many factories manufacture cigars in Kingston ? -te other
Q.-How many are there employed ? A.-I don't know whatt t

employs; I employ from twenty to twenty-five hands.
Q.-How many men do you employ ? -A.-I employ X

twenty years of age.
Q.-Are those the journeymen of your factory ? A.-Yes ix boYs•
Q.-How many boys do you employ? A.-l employ five or sf
Q.-How many girls do you employ? A.-About ten. Pas
Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl in your e1ploy

years of age. .be. o
By the CHAIRMAN:- 1r

Q.-What is the age of the youngest boy? A.-The boys a
years up. r

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- d . &

Q.-At what kind of work are the young girls emplOYed ?
employed at stripping tobacco.

Q.-How much wages do they receive at that branch of business?
lowest wages paid is about $2 a week. They are paid by the wee

Q.-Do you have any young women making cigars ? A.? .. hef
Q.-Do they make as good cigars as are made by the men > haf'

cheaper class of work; I don't give them the same work that the we» th0
Q.-Do they make the cheap class as well as the men could Ine, wore

I don't depend much on the girls working-not so much as on the
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re 1 Do you pay those young women by the thousand or by the week? A.-PaY them by the thousand.
A tert 1oW much do you pay them by the thousand cigars ? A.-They only make
rçll tae .art of the cigar. One girl will make the bunches and another girl will

h ey ù, - They will make from $4 to $5 per week, those who roll them in.
h on't work so hard as the men do; they are not so ambitious; they could makp
q"ore than they do, but there is too much nonsense about them.

.''o those young girls make cigars by the mould ? A.-It is all mould work.
ke $12What are the wages made by your journeymen per week ? A.-They can

e fom $12 to $15 per week.
. many weeks in the year are they generally employed in your factory ?

gt are always employed, except during the two weeks iii the year I close upOarkttaking, one week before January and one week before lst of July. I
t t give a strict account to the Government, and I have to wind up my business
talt he Gover'nment can take stock on lst July. I therefore take stock on

uar1y to sec how I come out with the Government.
Are the men employed fifty weeks in the year ? A.-Yes; they are.

re your men connected with organized labor, so far as you know. A.-No.
ave you got the blue label on your cigar boxes ? A.-No.
Str ere do you generally find a market for your goods ? A.-All over the

.rilt between here and Ottawa, and then back to North Bay; I go as far as

ers aaid Port Perry, and all that section. I have two men on the road takingQ 41 he time.
ronto You finid any difficulty in selling your cigars at certain places, such as

"'t and other labor centres, because the blue label is not on the boxes? A.-I

gt 8 s far as Toronto.
tn many hours do the girls work in the week? A.-They usually begin

, 1et vork to 6. They really work to 5:30, and then we clean up, so that they
hcore at 6 o'clock. On Saturday afternoon, in the summer time, we close atQ oas to give thein a chance to get out.

the girls and the men work in the one room ? A.-The girls are in one
ne en in another.

t1ild ave you separate conveniences for both sexes? A.-Yes; certainly. IQ start without them; I find it necessary for my own satisfaction.

t.. You take any young boys to learn the trade? A.-Yes.
Cien're those boys indentured ? A.-Yes; foir three years or four years, according

l.iaces.
you think a boy can learn the cigar-making business in three years ?

betYou take it upon yourself to teach a boy his business properly? A.-Yes;
Qg by indenture to do so, and I always turn out good workmen.9. hat is the sanitary condition of your factory? A.-It is first-class.

etilatioas the factory inspector visited it ? A.-Yes; I have got plenty of
û Q. and three large rooms.

the.e hen the factory inspector went through your factory did he speak to any
. A.--Yes' he made enquiries of them.

st in your ompany when he went through ? A.-He was in company

e Was well satisfied with what he saw? A.-He was well satisfied.
e expressed himself in that sense? A.-Yes.

3Y Mr. MCLEAN:-
S your business improved during the last five years ? A.-Yes.

s a it improved in the last year ? A.-I don't know; it is about the same;
e81 ich as I did. I have to keep a tally for the Government to see how much
oi 'nonth. I have gone back, and 1 see it is about the same amount this year

astyear.
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Q.-Has the duty that has been placed on cigars helped you ? A.-It imP ret
the business; It hasdone away with imported cigars, from which we had a ta
deal to contend. I have been in the business twenty-five years, and I cal a î
we had a great deal to do when the duty was only $1 per thousand-we aOUnd
compete with those cheap cigars. I coulI then buy cigars for $4 a thousian
could not manufacture them for that price.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-des

Q.-What are the prices ofyour cigars per thousand, taking the different grae'
A.-My price is, by the case, fron $17.50 to $50, according to the differe 1We

Q.-Do you find a good market for your cigars at $50 a thousand ? f the
find a very good market; of course, I don't expeet to sell so many of them a O
other cigars. It has been very fair, however, considering adeS

Q.-Of what grade do you sell the greatest quantity ? A.-Ail the gi
ning tron $25 to $30; that is a good quality of a 5-cent cigar by retail.

By Mr. MCLEAN :- It ha

Q.-Ilas the Scott Act interfered with vour business to any extent? . A in the
hurt the business considerably. I must say that if they keep it on it Wl"
cigar business. caf

Q.-low is that ? A.-The people do not use so many cigars. If they
get whiskey it appears that they will not smoke cigars.

By Mr. ARMNSTRONG:- ý1J3tîne
Q.-You think that oie stands in with the other ? A.-I have first-class C the

who buy a few, but business is not as satisfictory in this place as forme eY ceOt '
Scott Act had not been enforced in certain sections I could have sold 50 Per
more goods than I now sell.

By Mr. McLEAN :-cs?
Q.-How many more hands could you employ under such circumst afaiS se

I could employ double the number I have at present. The condition an d ClO5

very much disturbed now. The men get fined, and they get (iscourage
up for a flew weeks, and then they begin again; and this hurts the busin

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- the
Q.-Where do you get the tobacco you use in your factorY? the

United States. t '
Q.-Do you get all your tobacco from there ? A.-There is anothel eaf f

finest, I get from Holland, Amsterdam. That is Sumatra, the fiDe t l
wrappers.

ByMr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Do you ship your cuttings ? A.-No. Ider they e
Q.-What do you do with them ? A.-I keep them. The o

better they are.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- e
Q.-Have you had any labor troubles with your men ? .A.-No; ailaetio l
Q.-Are you opposed to employing men who belong to labor ossgaih to

A.-No; so long as they work under tiUe same rules. I want to be b deir the s
and I intend to be so. I will dictate to my men, and tell them wht I des .t.f
do and what I can afford to pay them, and 1 may say that my bm e glad to
been satisfied. The men who have worked with me have aIways be
with me. ? A.

Q.-lave the cigar-makers in this city a standard rate of wagessdon't know anything about the other factory. I mind my own busineh 1abor
Q.-You would have no objection to employing men connected yis did

zations if they applied to you? A.-No; not the least, so lo1g a
intere3re with my interests.
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B-Y Mr. CARSON:-
the Go you not think if we had total prohibition both of the liquor traffie and

uouîg bf tobacco that it would be a benefit to the country ? A.-I don't think it

4et e a benefit to me. If beer and wine were allowed to be sold, it would be a
te to the cigar-makers in general. I suppose I am not the only cigar manufac-

ry, o holds this opinion, but that you gentlemen have heard others tell the same

GASKIN, Forwarder, Kingston, called and sworn.

]Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
itig What position do you occupy in the Montreal Transportation and Forward-

Pany ? A.-I am outside manager.

y the CHAIRMAN -
t oWeredo the vessels sail from or go to? A.-They run from here to Mon-

reime Quebec, and to Lake Superior.
Shey run from Quebec to Lake Superior ? A.-Yes; and most of the time

ontreal. Soinetimes they go to Chicago and the upper lakes.

By 4r. ARMSTRONG:-

Y ou employ many men ? A.-The company with which I am connected
Ployed the summer, season in the neighborhood of five hundred men-that is, men

1 , on the boats, and in the shipyards, and grain shovellers, and all that kind

e at wages do you pay grain shovellers ? A.-Last summer grain
Were paid in the neighborhood of $15 a week. Sometimes within my

9.Qnf they have made as high as $40 in a week.
gain OW iany weeks would they find employment at that rate of wages? A.-. tuade lasts probably in the neighborhood of seven months.

SeUIar twnmany hours per day do they work? A.-Grain shovellers have no

ed. alie. When there is a fleet of vessels in they work ti the vessels are
t a metimes they work twenty or twenty-four hours without stopping, and

a they don't work at all for another twenty-four hours. They work when
rkt th her'e and when the company has barges to load, and we endeavor to

q..e boats being delayed. Sometimes they work even thirty-six hours.
eyiPPose they are not paid for the time they remain idle between the loads?

n bare paid according to the amount of work they do; they are paid by the
th fi' shels; the more they do the more they get paid. On the average they
e a $15 to $20 a week, and to do that they have to work half the time. When

4. veling grain on vessels they calculate to make from 60 to 65 cents

r.y KýERwIN:-
a Makes the scale for them ? A.-They make it themselves ; there is a

age for disclarging vessels.
ent vet the men ever asked for an increase in the rates ? A.-No; there is an
gi U)ade in the winter season and they agree to shovel the grain for the
di aon at a certain price. They soon take to that fact. Of course, some
4a1- arge More than others ; the price is stated in the agreement. Generally
el the tMarch the agreement is made for the following season. They agree

% o tgram fron the vessels gong to ouir vessels.
8 e e People employed belong to Kingston ? A.-Yes; they are King-

generally give them the preference.
'ti e you any objection to employing a man who belongs to an organized
»eeti A.-We have not felt much of those societies yet. I have not made

uP to the present time ; but if they commence to interfere and make a
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demand I would not hire a man who belongs to those Societies and
certainly kick. bt

Q.-Have you ever had any labor troubles ? A.-We had one last spring'
did not amount to anything. ; A 0

Q.-Have the company imported men on that or other occasions?
have always got smoothly along with our men.

By Mr. CLARKE:- e o

Q.-Do you ship men for your vessels, captains, mates and seamen.--jIsh?
connection with the company's boats-masters, mates and second mates ?
the masters and the mates. •o o

Q.-Have those certificates for serving in your vessels? A.-That istho cfo
going through canal; we must have certificated masters and mates in tho

Q.-Are those vessels inspected ? A.-Yes.
Q.-All of them ? A.-Yes ; our boats are inspected here.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Not the sailing vessels ? A.-No; they are inspected by the

represents the underwriters-Capt. Taylor.
By Mr. KERWIN :-r

Q-He only inspects the hull, I believe ? A.-Yes; and there is a r $ho
man who inspects the machinery, and if we have a boat carrying passe
inspected by, I think, Capt. Dick, in Toronto.

By the CHAIRMAN: s a
Q.-Talking of sailing vessels: are not those only inspected by ilY

A.-Yes.

By Mr. KERWIN :- der
Q.-The spars and rigging of the vessel are never inspected,

A.-Yes. . he
Q.-Who inspects them? A.-A marine inspector. d at an7 tiY '
Q.-How often does he inspeet them ? A.-He can go aboarof

inspects them in the winter season. ad
Q.-Do you think that is a proper time to inspeet the spars a esse e

ship ? A.-I cannot say ; they are open to inspection at any time. nIh
meet with an accident in the summer, and he would go aboard and 1eiéI
an objection to spars or sails. rs ad rigg e

Q.-Do you think the summer is the proper time to inspt sth sumer
A.-He goes round in the fali, and in the spring again. I th
proper time.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q.-le can see the hull to better advantage in the winter?

round in the fall, and then he examines the vessel and notifies us
repairs, and he gives us an oportunity to make them. lie gOes
close of navigation. I got a notice last fall saying that if certain g
to certain vessels he would lot ne able to class them in the spr1fl
follow his instructions, and make the repairs mentioned. So
season is the proper time.

By Mr. MCLEAN :- ad?
Q.-Aie they inspected after the repairs have been iabe r

finds fiault with a vessel in the fall of the year, and if she s to
to pay him for inspection again. We do that.

W be

e

By the CHAIRMAN:- [ Vea
Q.-Do you know as to the seaworthiness or unseaworthiness O
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se belonging to your company ? A.-No; I have about ail I can attend to
afteG boats; we have fifty-five boats, and they are enough for one man to look

Y Mr. CLARKE:-
ias Are they ail covered by insurance ? A.-No; some of our lake vessels are

but our river barges are not.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

kiîi ý What do you call river barges ? A.-Those going between Montreal and
We have about forty. We do the principal carrying trade down the St.

qev IVer, and we do it by barges.
you know if uncertificated masters run vessels sailing on the lakes ?

Tiere was an objection raised some time ago to them.
ain not speaking of your vessels ? A.-I do not.

Y Mr. KERWIN:-

you ever hear of a mate borrowing a certificate ? A.-No ; 1 never did.
Ias such been the case ? A.-It might have been the case, but I have

one s
t~* ~It is easier to borrow one than to earn one, I suppose? A.-Yes; I suppose

ly Mr. ARMSTRONG
tj ave you ever known masters and mates to take cargoes without holding

% 1 ttes ? A.-We have done that, I think, ourselves. A year ago we sent a
h o tugh the canal without an officer holding certificate, but we were notified,
Provi stop, and we conformed to the law. A year or two years ago I think

onwas not enforced.
e 1<7When the inspector has ordered repairs or alterations to be made with a

Chl eeuring the safety of the vessel and the crew, are you aware that such
eft port withoutthose alterations having been made ? A.-Not with myge.

t eld they leave without your knowledge ? A.-No ; our captains could
e Inspector. notifies me that certain things have to be done to such and
a to fit her for sea I do it ; I carry out his instructions.

4orJ& ave your vessels ever carried too heavy deck loads ? A.-Not in my own

1 . n ot to mi-y knowledge.4 you think an over deck load is dangerous in stormy weather ? A.-
Q. o mTtean ? Do you mean the vesse] is too deep in the water ?

eYseIO You know of cases when a vessel had too much cargo on deck ? A.-
et8 8 very seldom carry deck loads. They are in the grain trade principally,

grain f om Lake Superior; and they carry their cargoes in the hold. The
S they carry a deck load is when they are taking lumber, and they very

yr.KERWIN :-

DI ,ave you ever known of man being taken from the engine room or from
. Oflice and placed in charge of a propeller ? A.-I have.

YUth YOu think such would be a proper person to handle a craft in ail weather ?
I y (qualified themselves for that position. Young men go on board as
ear Iake up their minds that they will be captains before they finish. They

>r and they handle a boat whenever they have an opportunity of doing so.

ty the CHAIRMAN:-

tion thyou think they can learn it in that way ? A.-They have a better
h nan an ordinary hand, because in order to be a purser a man requires to

ucation. They make up their minds to learn the navigation of a boat,
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and they can do so more rapidly than men who have had no education. SO uCCO
they have gone from the purser's office to be captain and they have been a

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- 0
Q.-Ilave you ever known of a steamer with a captain of that sort to be Wl

on account of thie master not knowing how to handle her ? A.-I neer did, thi
Q.-Was not that the case with a vessel very recently? A.-No; I do'

so. To what boat have you refterence ? that c
Q.-Was not that the case with the " Oriental " ? A.-The captai', in

was, so far as I know, an old sailor.

By the CHAIRMAN:- S w
Q.-The captain had a wooden leg? A.-.He can give a good manY Oider

a wooden leg, although he has a wooden leg true he cannot get r gsai
but he is supposed to have the work done by other men, principally. Dot
great sany years-Captain Stewart-and should be qualified. IIe mtaY
sm-aý- as hie was a numiber of years ago.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- b0
Q.-For the safety of the public and traffic, don't you think the Oate,

learn his trade as a sailor, and rise from that to be second mate and the
up to the position of' captain ? A.-That does not always app)ly. up frovad

Q.-Would that system make better captains, having men comf1ig roo'es
ranks ? A.-No ; I have a man in our employ who went from the eng.f the teg
we consider him one of our best men. Captain McMauîgh, captai' c a e gl
barge Glengarry," I consider as rood a man as ever was in charge ? on thee
he went from the engine room to be captain. Then there is the captahe bes ie
Leonard Tilley"; he is a brother of Captain McMaugh, and is one of t bein-
the company's employ, and he went from the engine room to be captait"
considered one of the best men we have.

By Mr. McLEAN :- didilt Yi
Q.-Did all these men have to pass an examination? A.-- o; tbefe e

was not necessary. The law provided that if a man had sailed a boat ba s
was not neccessary for him to pass an examination afterwards, and ti'
boat before that year.

By M1. KERWIN:-

Q.-ow many men would constitute a crew on a propeller ?t fire
sailed we used to carry about tive deck hands-that was a freight boa do
two engineers, two wheelsmen, a captain, a mate, a cook anid aboY thebbe

Q.-There is no law established to regulate the number ? .h reght eit
not carry as many hands now, because they do not handle so muc -ast a su
did then, and in a great many cases they carry only two deck hands, J

number of mien to handle the lines. e

By Mr. McLEAN :- bogt p

Q.-low many men do you think are necessary to handle a 'oa 0
captain, mate, two engincers and two firemenl. A No- Sdan

Q.-Do they not have two skilled seamen on propellers ? t captait
the wheelsman can steer by compass the course is given him;* the
mate know how to navigate the boat.

By Mr. KERIN:- lers keptg t fo
Q.-In what condition are the forecastle of barges and prope not go lif

They are kept all right. Steamboats that we r1un on the lakes in d
castles. The sailors bunk on deck, in the same house as the capta"' rgwe
in. Several of the boats have not forecastles. to

Q.-You would have no objection to employing men belODln& 0
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suppose ? A.-My own opinion is this: that it is not necessary to have an
d 1Ibel-ody to place every man on a par. Some men are better than others,

h frt. leve in every man according to his merits, according to what a man is
e i r a company employs a man and he does not receive good wages, or wages

h, he should not work for the company any longer.
a man connected with organized societies came to you for employment

Yon give him work. A.-I am not prepared to answer a question of that kind.
y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

~leveaou seem to believe in paying a man according to his abilities ? A.-I
should be paid according to his merits.

te o are judge of the men's merits I suppose. A.-Yes. A short time ago,
ng, there was going to be a strike, and I went up to the men and told them

I ePorted that there was to be a strike. I said it was not necessary to have a
p is yard, as 1 am prepared to pay any man according to the work done.
eo ande do any more work than you are doing now I will pay you for' it.

etting too much and some, perhaps, too litte.

i id the company fix your salary or did you fix it yourself? A.-It has
Q 7>ased several times without my asking for it.
Ye. 0 you nlot think a man has a right to pocket the value of his own labor ?

e , and I believe if he has placed a price on it that you need not purchase it,
4terYof Please. A man is master of his actions in that respect, and we are also

yn urS. Up to the present time I have had no trouble with the men; I do as
as~ t as I know how. We have during the last two years increased the

g when there was work for it, 50 or 60 cents.
h you anticipate any strike on the part of the men that caused you to

t ei w ages ? A.-No; I founid they had risen in other places a little. The
trea yard generally make up their minds to stay with us, and I think it right

their wages whenever we can.

tht y the CHAIRMAN -
t tYou make it an object for them to remain ? A.-I want the men to feel

1can do as well with us as they can do elsewhere, and stop with us.
Q y Mr. McLEAN:-
r4 Ilave no iw

t Q.iave y ou any trouble to get men? A.-No; not now.
ti ave You any trouble in the summer time, when you are busy ? A.-At
S pioc the year we can get men to any extent. From December to March

t. y mre than any other firm at the ship carpentering and ship joinering

~eti W is it during the navigation season ? A.-There are sufficient men.
tDlly fi'e of' our1 captains and engineers say they are short of a man, but we
te - nd% "1one. The men stay pretty steadily with us. The company has been

dor a long time, and we generally try and raise our own men as much as
Is encouragement to the men to remain in oui' employ.

r. ARMSTRONG:-

1t ave you any other information to give the Commission that would be
A-No.

R, Secretary of the Relief Association, Kingston, called and sworn.
ARMSTRONG:-

à1es, du are secretary of the Poor Relief Association ? A.-Yes; it is a society
ei chiefly to help those wonen and fhmilies where there is no bread-e% have also, within the las two or three years, been called upon to relieve

ey. h'ch there were bread-winners, and we only do that in times of great
th We have to make very particular enquiries in every case, and that is

co1innmittee of the society.
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Q.-Have you had much demand on the resources of the society darIr 1
past winter ? A.-We had larger demands last winter than any winter teol
don't know how it will be this winter. The expenditure last winter was the ii
reached yet. inter

Q.-Could you give us an estimate of the expenses of the society a d
iatdeA.-About $800; but there is another society, the Society of St. VincenourS.

belonging to the Roman Catholics, and their expenditure was additional to olhre?
Q.-What kind of applicants were they ? Were they people who rs bUt

A.-The families without a head or a bread-winner are nearly al resideeD a
good many of the families where there are men are families who have r
immigrated-families who arrived a month or two before the winter bega thro

Q.-In the case of the men, what is their condition ? Were theY i e ter
no fault of their own ? A.-Yes; they could not get work. TheY veu ee hellttle
August, September and October, and perhaps they get a little work befo r t l
sets in-before the idle season sets in-hardly enough to enable them to gela
furniture, and when the winter comes they can hardly get any vork at Al. ,le*

Q.-Do you have many applications from the immigrant class? b.
year we had about six families ; this year we have about the same num

By Mr. McLEAN:- er
Q.-Six out of how many? A.-We don't have many families with me D

there are about sixty families altogether. A large proportion conisists of the'o th
old people who cannot support themselves, and I think half the number
is composed of immigrants. Ivals the

Q.-Were the applicants belonging to the immigrant class recent alho Cau1

Yes; they had arrived late in the summer. We had hardly any of those W
season before this winter; those this winter are nearly all new arriva -

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- ]n i S îy

Q.-They were both male and femae, I suppose? A.-I am on wit J5 i
females where there are mon. We found a family in great nleedyecei, ha
any covering, and the father had been a coachman in Cornwall' weChere be
quarter and a free house; yet he iad been induced to come out herek till hi$ p
not been able to get a coachman's position, and had been out ofwor t a
was nearly starved. Some have assisted passages given them, an gind tt her
by their friends, and some of them are helped by people who are oti "Id bch
home. One woman told us that £16 were given her to send her have bee nc
friends had only started her in a little business at home it would rab
better for them. the cha

Q.-Can you inform the Commission whether the demands 011 d h
societies are on the increase or on the decrease since its formation, al ya d
has been in existence? A.-It bas been in existence about twenty-r ywe

Q.-Say during the past five years ? A.-During the last yea 1
largest expenditure I know of since I have been secretary. re t w eorltf

Q.-What are the prospects this year ? A.-The prospects a on the
about as much as last year, I am afraid. Of course, it will depe
and length of the winter, but there are a great many on1 the fund. l o 1Co!.nwal rnot. Ile

Q.--Could you tell us, in the instance of the coachman tfrom c a
the parties who induced him to come out to this country ? A.--No, t en we
to try and find out, but I did not find them at home. I know thane of the
last year told us that they had Government assisted passages. n at t
he was certified as an agricultural laborer and he had never work

By the CHAIRMAN :- ,ld t g
Q.-Then he committed an actual fraud ? A.-le said he never asgrIc
Q.-IIe got his certificate and was brought out to this Country a

labo ci, and he committed a fraud ? A.-I suppose so.
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&IRMSTRONG.-The man did not say he was an agricultural laborer.
i AIRMAN.-The man committed a fraud, and should be prosecuted for

Obtained money under false pretences.

Y Mr. McLEAN
eitbid he get a certificate from the steamboat agent or from a Government

r -Prom an agent, I understand, from a steamboat company's office ; he
etfj0 tOld us he was not an agricultural laborer. He said they give him the

as an agricultural laborer without him asking for it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

as he able to read and write ? A.-Yes ; because he said he had read a
ig a glowing acount of the wages paid here, 6 shillings a day, and that for

aboring men, and he found it very diffèrent when he got here.
h Are there many small children in those families that have come out ? A.-

.ild about four or five children with them. Last year there was three or four
la each family.

B1Y the CHAIRMAN:-

o you know what amount the Government gives for assisted passages ?
]lot. I understand they give half the passage money, but I am not positive.

ty Mr. CLARKE -

_n 1 oWmuch of this poverty and misery is attributable, in your opinion, to
4e l1nk ? A.--I could not say ; some men seem to be quite sober men and others
%0 suppose just as much so as it is with the residents here. Some are soberhave evidently been accustomed to drink a good deal.

8w01 . X WILLSON, Manager of the Kingston Cotton Company, Kingston, called

re to make a brief statement to the Commission. Our company employs 208
of Whoni seventy are men, and 138 females; including thirty-six men, thirty-the3~s "' 1 lety women and forty-eight girls. The wages paid by the company forWeeks' work is about $1,200. Twenty men's wages range from $20 to

average $12.50 ; sixteen men's wages average $7.29 per week. The

5t from $5.70 to $1.90 per week. The women will average $5.70 per week.
p. ntyo boys average over $6 per week. The girls' wages range from $5 to
eh Week. With regard to ventilation and over-glutting: the part of our mill

Shave the largest number of' help is the weaving room. It is 190 feet
et Wide, and 13 fet high, or in other words, it has 170,800 cubie feet of air

Ir hIch there are seventy-two persons employed, which gives an air space to
dual of 2,470 cubic feet, less than one-quarter of the space being occupied

iota chinery. In a cotton mill there is a source of ventilation which is not very
etee-that is, we have large pulleys and straps working at perhaps a speed of

. aî unute, and they give good circulation to air, and whether the windows
tQ4k a not you have ventilation from that source. Our sanitary arrangements

t e very fair. We have seven good water-closets, four appropriated entirely
,ti, of females, but separate and apart from the others; three to the males, in.to three urinals. I may just say a word with regard to morality of our

Ir ia1m proud to say that there is not a single individual, during the four years
à t"de there, who has been hauled up for any act committed at the cotton
aà 'nRken characters we do not keep about the place-habitual drinkers. If

t curei them we discharge them. One reason why I have made this state-
fe yn acou5 t of insinuations that are thrown out now and then, which have a

tO tcreate an unpleasant feeling between the employers and the employés,
her sorry to say that our local papers are sometimes guilty of publishing
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0tefo
such insinuations, and it would be well if they were stopped. I received a ]io
the Commission the other day, requesting me to attend here and briig d b
with regard to certain individuals. For some of those children imentiOne retab
not got certificates, and I must explain how that came about. Until No hd 0r
did not know anything about the Factory Act being in existene- fact0

n b frot~ the fa" t4received any official information. My first intimation was the visit sil and Sho
inspector. le made his business known to me, and I went round the mi thr i
him ail the help, and more especially the children. At that interview 0 der
only two whomn lie requested us to diseharge; one was a very small boy it .sM ber,and another was a girl-a very large girl for her age-but he found out t " ph
matter of necessity for her to be at work, that her parents were able este d
and probably that was why he requested us to discharge her. Hie re cofP {.ç.
future to get certificates of age from ail the employés, and i believe we h.ill testî j
with his instructions to the letter-to which these certificates I now have' 1Y
These are the certificates we have received from ail the childreni w m hem" th
since we got instructions to do so from the inspector. I believe we e bt
now under twelve years in the mill. We have some girls under four.teentdich
were employed before the inspector visited there, and he did not tell us ,ast conp
them. In fact, he hinted that we need not (1o so, but that in future we
with the Act.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG : t
Q.-lave you any boys under thirteen years of age ? A.--Yes. bofS a
Q.-Is that in compliance with the Act ? A.-I understand the boy a

be under twelve. k ther
Q.-IHow many girls have you under fourteen ? A.-I don't thi lo 't

more than six under fourteen years, and they have worked at the m rl w h
Q.-Did the company, a few days ago, send home several young1 to v

under age, kno-wing that the Royal Commission of Labor IVas go pet?
city ? A.-No. tsal ihThre.

Q.-llave you got certificates of the age of all the girls in your eswa i b
A.-No ; I have certificates of those we have employed since the wSP as the

Q.-low long ago was that ? A.-Last November. T W9e
intimation we had that there was a Factory Act in existence. tovbe fe«

Q.-Could there be any girls whom you employed before last there' arc .
who were undier age then, who are under age now ? A.-I dare a p
of them vho were employed then, and who are still under age at the p re

Q.-Hlave you got any certilicates for them? A.-No. th e re
Q.-You still keep them in your employ, and they are under t

by the Act? A.-Yes. r ill las
Q.-How many times did the factory inspector visit your

A.-Once. ytbi"
Q.-Did hie make a thorough inspection ? A.-Yes. dtrations, or ag1 -11 t
Q.-Did he make any suggestion that you should make a1te h tractad th

Q.-Did,,thfi hee make ali)i theul npcin .Yof that kind ? A.-No; I don't know that there was nythiad been > e 0

do very particularly. We had a general conversation after ib stisfied' red tob
mil. I told him about what we had done, and he seemed to be h ic pP ctiO
about the sanitary arrangements. I showed him our system, weneral ispec til
satisfatctory to him, and on the whole, I think, he made a ery goors og the phfromtpd th foosto

Q.-What facilities have you for escaping from the upper estep etcase of fire ? A.-Our mill is a three story mill. Our bott f atorY catep r
40 feet further than the two stories above. Out of the second to reach 0the roof of the flat beneath, and we have ladders, in addition, so as as bloc
story. In other words, we have exits at each end. If the staircase
.an alarn of fire we have an exit at the other end. aad

Q.-Do the doors open outward or inward ? A.-They oPeo 1
Q.-Are you aware that that is contrary to the law ? A.'
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d the inspector inform you of that fact ? A.-I am not aware. Hie left
of the Act, and I saw it mentioned there.

A .,$e they still in the same condition ? A.-Yes.
y do you have your doors arranged that way when it is contrary to the

ing The doors are never fastened; they are always open. They are large,
Q.,O N, and they are always open.
9.re they open in the winter ? A.-No.
9.re they closed in the winter ? A.-No; they are never locked.

ered You aware ti4at accidents have been in factories like yours ? A.-I
by reading the Act.

Ya yunot got some rooms where young girls work where the temperature
Otbn in others ? What is the highest temperature of any of the rooms ?

in uthb80 ; but let me tell you that very recently we have arranged that without
o 4t at question would be put by the Commission here. I find the upper room

tit4 ltets unpleasantly bot. We closed the mill a fortnight at Christmas on
thi llness in trade, and we made alterations to regulate the heat during the

was closed, about three weeks ago.
t this season of the year is it uncomfortably warm ? A.-No.

it, 00 you consider it is uncomfortably warm in July and August ? A.-No;
ke laknt of the excessive amount of ventilation they get. We are surrounded

%t Pt Again, the tenperature best adapted for working on cotton is the
Ste tbest lapted to our system. If we get a room over-heated it makes the
4t Qr; if it is too cold it always places it out of condition. If we regulate the

] according to our own bodies the work goes on better.
o1doubt the product goes on better for the producer ? A.-Yes.

I ~W does the health of the young girls go on-the health of the operatives ?
eased to say there is very little sickness with us; I dare say there is less
Other factory employing the same number of hands.

ave You ever known the temperature of those rooms to rise over 90 2

there a thermometer in the room ? A.-Yes; in the roon that gets hot

Inany hours do those young girls work per week ? A.-Sixty.
e they ail work sixty ? A.-Yes; except the few who are on piece-work,

ho Wh"' they have finished their work. Those who are on daily wages work
er eek

>Pk . yOu any girls employed on piece-work ? A.-Tbe weavers are on

4 t e Winders are on piece-work. Sometimes they get ahead with tbeir
ytcien they are allowed to go home.
S have stated that some of them receive from $1.90 to $5 per week?:

bat h 'Would be the age of a girl who receives $1.90 per week ? A.-They

t When they are first put to learn we give them about $1.90, and as
o 1ey are fit to work they are advanced.

b 0 hg would it take a young, intelligent girl, with an aptitude for the
prOrnoted from $1.90-how long would she work at $1.90 before she

ce ? A.-Not more than two weeks, if there was a vacancy.
eft u th e re is no vacancy, how long would she have to work ? A.-That

let stO her own discretion-they can leave if they like. It is, of course. to
P put themi on higher wages and piece-work as soon as possible.

-I.90You know of any of those young girls who have to pay their own board
Week ? A.-I do not. They are generally girls belonging to

lnot think that their assistance towards their families would be very
> ont ey have paid for their eatables, and their clothing, and their boots

$1.90 per, week ? A.-That is a thing with which we have nothing.
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Q.-I am only asking your opinion in regard to it ? A.-My OPin' 1
$1.90 will not maintain a young girl; but where there are three or fouand one who is receiving $1.90, and another $3, and another $4, thel it al •O

Q.-Would it do for the whole family to be employed at the mill
certainly not. 01th8

Q.-In cases where young girls are late in the morning, are they fine d ve
door closed upon them? A.-Neither; I am glad to say they are k » t
attenders; I don't think they are three or five minutes late in the Weco ed
average. I am there always, and see them in. We don't allow habitual l
If they cannot cure themselves of that habit we discharge'them. tot

Q.-Are they paid their wages in cash? A.-Yes. I don't wish yoUha iWl
stand that we discharge them for coming once or twice late if they are - g
late we tell them that we cannot allow it, and if we cannot cure them by Pi» .
we discharge them. hoP a

Q.-Is the output of your factory increasing ? A.-Not nuch; I a h
will do so. We are about to make some improvements which, I think, W
tendency to increase our output. Ill

Q.-Where do you generally find a market for your goods?
Canada. . aD

Q.-Is there any understanding between the cotton mill owners i
A.-In what respect?

Q.-Such as the formation of an association? A.-There is.
Q.-That is in the formation of a cotton company, I believe? A-o
Q.-Does the association regulate the prices of cotton ? A.-Yes. ld 1
Q.-You need not answer this question unless you like, but I wou tIf a member of that association sells cotton under the price is he fined o P lui.

by the association in any way, or does he cease to be a member. A. e this 011at
to a fine. But I would not mind stating a word or two in regard tthat the 0
Two years ago the price of grade cloth got down very low indeed, s tsstr thato
were losing all their capital. At that time it was absolutely necel have
combination should be formed, or some of the mills, in my opinion, W lled tot
to cease work altogether. I am sorry to say that one mill was comtpel tha
I now refer to the St. John, New Brunswick, mill. It is pretty wel ds of $59 'Th
-consequence of the state of trade the whole stock, somethifng upa$. 7,0.worth, was sacrificed. I believe there was a mortgage on the mii f oldero . to
directors tried to raise the money from the stockholders, but the stockhe trid *
not subscribe it, and they were obliged to close the mill. After that the tortg
sell it, and they could not get a buyer, and then it was handed over td it Dow
for $70,000. Since then it has been started under a new companY, an
I believe, with a capital of about $90,000.

By the CHAIRMAN:- and tha p0
Q.-The stockholders lost all their money ? A.-Evel'Y t, easona»bl Cao

consequence of the bad trade. I believe the combination is a very b e
and the price of cloth is put at such a limit that a mill will have to b 1e 10 tbi
to make both ends meet. What I mean by this is: paying a reaso that. b .er
capital invested, not less than 15 per cent. outlay of the stock Wil. io 0 logecountry, where the mills are nost numerous, they allow for depreciatin and be at the rate of 7j per cent., and on boilers and steam engies, sftg yo
:2 per cent., or you might say all round 6 per cent. for depreciaton get.
per cent. for interest, that necessitates 13 or 14 per cent. to ake

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- thtull'n'en oo1
Q.-Do you think there is a cotton mill in Ontario that shoul rit

day for one year ? A.-I don't know what your question refers to.
Q.-In regard to the demand, I ask you whether any Cotto' io tha

could continue running ten hours a day for a year ? A.-My OPnlo
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'ng now from over-production. My opinion is that the bad harvest and
'ter* inî the country have soinewhat retarded purchasers. I believe the dry-
n1 have got it into their heads that the combination is likely to break up,
>llOWed by a reduction of prices. I believe that is the cause of the present
ri, but I don't think it is over-production. That will rectify itself as soon
Parties get satisfied that our mill owners intend to hold on to their

ion.
o you not think that if the cotton mills in Ontario could run at, say eight
day, would they be as well, and at the same time keep their employés

dily employed, by spreading the work over the year ? A.-They could
1 to do it.
POr what reason ? A.-Competition, and competition from England. They
ts now ii our production. I will explain why they can do so as well as I
the first place, the outlay of our compainy is over 60 per cent. more than
ýlish mills ; about 30 per cent. of that goes to the Covernment. If we
>1r appliances from England we have to pay 25 to 30 per cent. duty in
o freight. Then, again our climate is not as well adapted for cotton manu-
as the Lancashir'e climate; neither are the adaptabilities of the working

alte as good as the Lancashire people, and if we hadn't a slight advantage
nglish mÎills by way of running longer hours I believe they could beat us,

1 Iding oui present production. They are cutting irons to day in England
15 cents per pound, and I can tell you that sone manufacturers in England,
'cialIy in Lancashire, to-day, are selling their goods for less money than they

ei' yarnis. That is caused by adulteration. Of course, it cannot be detected
e 'ho are not accustomed to it; few people in Canada could detect it foi' a

If th ey get in here their low priced cloth they would sweep us out, and
niot exist

hat would you call it-shoddy? A.-I cannot tell you; they call it
cloth. I received this through a circular from the agent, who wanted'to

'aterials by which we could adulterate cloth to the extent of 80 per cent.
do it at home. We cannot do it here. It is not necessary to do it here;

et " f0 need to do it at the present prices. If we can maintain our cotton
the same prices, working the same number of hours in the mills, we will be

e both ends meet. I am sorry to be able to express my opinion that the
il , Canada during the last four years-I am speaking generally now-

returned on an average, 2 per cent. on the capital invested. That islable to the stockholders. Some mills have done much better; some have
Ir1d. I cai give you a case in point, and I saw in print a few days ago. It
'e Of the cotton mill in Windsor, Nova Scotia. I saw that last year they
,000 but they could not declare a dividend, for they had to appropriate it to
eOt of debts which they had incurred when trade was very bad. The Moncton
een in existence five or six years, and I believe bas only once paid a dividend

>ent You know very well, I think, that the cotton mill at Cornwall has not
dividend, and is not likely to pay any. And the mills at Stormont, Bramp-

and Merriton have all not paid dividends; and unless we can keep cottonsesent price and find a market for them we cannot pay dividends. I believe
"Il1 is not in the combination, but they have promised, 1 believe, and so
en faithful, to adhere to the rules of the combination. Another mill, the

the ' 1 , is not in the combination. They also promised to adhere to the
cOmnbination, but I am afraid that they have not done so.
ve you ever known a mill to receive a large bonus from the municipality

,the bonus was exhausted the mill failed ? A.-I have not.
hat was the history of the mill in the neighborhood of Galt? A.-I am

with it. I have only been here three or four years.
t that mill failed a few years ago ? A.-I don't know anything about it.
You know the number of cotton mills that received bonuses from. munici-

en they first started? A.-No.
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Q.-Do you know any mill that has been exempted from taxation for a d tha
of years as an inducement to commence operations? A.-I know only ofl, .
is in Kingston. zatio

Q.-Have you any objection to employing hands that belong to labor organi
A.-We never make any enquiries.

SAMUEL RoWCROFT, Mill Overseer, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. McLEAN
Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last witness : do you corro

A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you anything to add ? A.-No. er th
Q.-Do you work in the same factory ? A.-Yes; I work und

witness.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Have you the girls under your charge in the cotton mili? A.

quite a few. . et ho
Q.-Do you know that girls under fourteen years of age have been s®

recently, during tie last seven or eight days ? A.-Not one. o
Q.-Could they have been sent home without your knowledge ? A. tting 1

was a girl sent home last week, but went on account of a lot of girs g two daY
hallway and making a noise at noon-hour. I sent for her to come back 1

She was sent home as a correction. .
Q.-Are there girls in other departments who are not under you
Q.-You are only speaking of your own department? A.-Of thesP

weavmng.
By Mr. CARSON:- an

Q.-Do you know of any dissatisfaction existing in the factory among
A.-No ;I do not know of any. . oyers ?

Q.-Or comnplaints of unjust treatment on the part of their elpy
No; I do not know of any.

Q.-From your position you would know it if there was any discOn ?
I think I would. A-

Q.-You think you would know if'those girls had been sent away d

By Mi. KERWIN :- er ou'i
Q.-Are you in the habit of sending girls home for playing duriAg i Of

during time for which you do not pay them ? A.-We are not fet days afterAI
it ; we have only sent one home, only one, and I took herback a fbdr ersag o
The manager sent her home, and he came to me and told me to send . h as

Q.-Are there any fines inflicted on those girls for a little laXity
mention ? A.-No ; I have never seen it done since I have been there.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-How many girls under fourteen are employed in the factorYere all wor

six or eight; I eould not be positive about the number, but they
there when the inspector came. idlot

By the CHAIRMAN :- . 4
Q.-Did not the inspector tell you it was contrary to law ? A. *ad 1'p

want hard and fast lines with respect to help that he saw there.
a family that was poor that it was unreasonable to send the girls away.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-- ho e
Q.-Did the inspector speak to any of the hands ? A.-Yes; he 5P

a few.
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whose company was he when he was going through the factory ? A.-
Jst l ee he was with the manager or the manager's son; I could not be positive

gi You have girls there who have not got certificates of their age ? A.-The
who worked there before the inspector came.

ti And the last witness has stated that they work there still, and even at this
they are under age ? A.-Yes.

How long do the girls have for dinner hour? A.-One hour.
dist Q Io: they ail go home to their dinner? A.-No; some of them live quite a

nee Off, and they bring their dinner with thein.
PeaAll those girls have to take their dinner where they work ? A.-They can

thenselves ; they can do it if they want to do so.
dit) Outside of their own room ; can they get some other place to take their
doilg ? A.-They can go into any of the other rooms; they are not prevented from

is qThey have to take their meal in one of the rooms in the factory, where there
y4 Q5t, and so on ? A.-When the machinery has stopped you would not notice

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Sa There is no dining room prepared for them in the mill ? A.-No; there
place to warm their tins; we have coils of stove-pipe on purpose.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:
Q-Are they charged for that privilege ? A.-No.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Y'ýi ~-Suppose your engine or any part of your machineiy broke down, and work
et OPPed for an hour or two, would you pay the hands while they were there
do4rt'fthey were not at work, or would they have to work over-time ? A.-We

as a general rule.
W4 'ýBut do you? A.-They have worked some over-time; it was when the mill

8Pped, three or foui days, or something like that.
the Q You always keep the hands a:.ound there three or four hours ? A.-When
dedectey have been paid if they have not worked. The wages have not been

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q*'The piece hands have not been paid anything, I suppose? A.-The pieceo flot receive pay.

BY Mr. McLEAN:-

you stop the wages of the hands for breakages, or anything of that kind ?

t . s the watei drank by the hands good ? A.-We get all the water from theide fî'om wells around.
9 s it good water ? A.-Yes.

ow far ae romthe lake ? A.-We are right on the edge of the lake.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q "ave the hands to go out for water, or is it brouight to them for drinking
?A.-We send out boys or girls who have not much to do to bring in

those hands em ployed by piece-work or by the week? A.-By the
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PETER MONCRIEF, Tinsmith, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-Are you a journeyman tinsmith ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long have you worked in Kingston ? A.-I have worked ever

started, wlhen I was about nine years of age. I served my time here. . g
Q.-What are the average wages paid to journeymen tinsmiths in

A.-I should think the average would be $1.50 a day-$9 a week. Some get about
as $ 1.25 a day and some get over $10 a week. You might strike an averae
$1.50 a day. weeke

Q.-Hlow constantly are you employed throughout the year-how mlanly ed
would you be employed ou an average during the year? A.-Some the yar
the year round and others are not. The ftoremen of shops are kept on al e
round, but the majority of journeymen lose two or three months every wlte ,

of them lose even more, even four months. the Are
Q.-Are ihere nany apprentices going to learn the trade ? A.-Yest

too many; there are tive apprentices to one man in some cases. -as o the
Q.-Are there any shops in Kingston where there are regulatlOn a

numuber of apprentices to be employed in accordance with the num
employed ? A.-No; there are not, but there should be.

Q.-What is the average tern a boy would serve as an apprentice? t theY
serve four years, sone tive years, according to the agreement-the agl'ee
make with the boss. The majority serve tive years.

Q.-Are they indentured ? A.-No. thia
Q.-Do journeymen tinsmiths prefer the indenturing system to the re aroale

are conducted now ? A.-Yes; because a great number of the men who ao anothe
now have served two or three years at one shop, and have skiPPed tO
institution, and they have kept wages down. . do'

Q.-Is the trade in Kingston affectd by immigration ? A.-NO, IC
that it is.t

Q.-Are the men organized ? A.-Some of them are; they belong
organization. It is too bad they all do not. or Grea

Q.-Do you know the condition of tinsmiths in the United State O brother
Britain in comparison with their condition in this loaclity? A.---YeN.ly tea
mechanics now who are on the other side are mak-ing very nearly trebl. the , »te
we are making here. 1 speak of New York and Chicago. At Roche top.
making almost double, and the city is pretty nearly the same size as d in st

Q.-Do you know the difference in the wages paid in Rocheste' anrt -
A.-They pay from $2.50 a day up in Rochester, as a friend of mine side utdr
according to the class of work they are em ployed at, whether it is to1ide 0 l

Q.-Do any ofthe shops in hingston objeet to employing moncilbel n
organizations? A.-I don't think they do.

By Mr. McLEAN :-
Q.-Is there any truck system existing here? A.-I don't kn il, te n past
Q.-Does convict labor interfere with your work, or has it done s .401

A.-No; not to iny knowledge. ? A-S'
Q.-Did you ever give the snbjeet of conviet labor any study ?e?

not prepared to answer in regard to it at present. r benefitsoc i
Q.-Do you know anything about workingmen's co-operative o

A.-1 think they would be a great benetit to workingmen. Cao'
Q.-Are you conversant with them ? A.-No. g ton? Y ood.
Q.-What are the sanitary arrangements of the shops in Kingsnt etra es

not say that they are altogether bad ; they are not bad, yet they are nA e c
Q.-How are the water-closets in connection with the shops. -they 11are

you can almost step into them from the shop window; in other cases
right in the shop-they are bad places.
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they connected with the sewers ? A.-They are supposed to be.
y the CHAIRMAN:-
on have a health officer in the city? A.-Yes.

Y Ir. CARSON:-

~ Iliaveyou directed his attention to the defective sanitary matters ? A.-
enever done so.

)1M1. ARMSTRONG

tioaave you any information that would be a benefit to the Commission in
eth With the tinsmithing trade in Kingston ? A.-Yes ; I think there should

ý t. ng done in regard to boys being sent out carrying heavy loads-such as
h mSall boy, a boy of fourteen, is not fit to carry a stove weighing three or

Pounds.

Mr. CARSON:-

dea jou say that a ian gets higher wages in Chicago and New York. Have you
vith lte cost of living there and the cost of living here ? A.-The young
. h0m I served my time lived at the rate of $5 per week in Chicago.

it ave you any idea what a suit of clothes would cost thom there ? A.-Yes.
thes for which you would pay $20 here would cost about $35 there.

en d a pair of boots, I suppose, would be correspondingly high ? A.-Yes.
is dearer and cotton cloth is cheaper.

the.e 1ng down to facts, what is the difference between the position of the

ê taand here taking everything into consideration ? A.-I could not say;
age, I would say, would be with them there.

8'fiI1£WTON, Manager of the Kingston Hosiery Company, Kingston, called

Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

l ong have you been manager of the Hosiery Company ? A.-About
Sq n ce the mill was started.
10 (ýW many employés have you in your establishment? A.-Between 130

many males ? A.-I should say, perhaps about half that number.
h the balance females ? A.-Yes.

t%.) tI Would be the age of the youngest girl in your employ ? A.-The
9411 a ed her hor age, and she said she was going on fifteen; in fact, ho asked

" both of them said they would be tifteen next birthday.
t ci any hours per day do they work ? A.-Ten hours per day-sixty

t o What portion of the year do they work ten hours a day ? A.-Last
1 rked all but one week.
'nthey ever workeleven hours per day? A.-If you take the days singly

We he shut at noon on Saturday, and they work eleven hours a day for five
Se hiave not worked that length of time this year go fàr; we don't know

q the o for the balance of the year. They prefer to work in this way, so as
S*aturday afternoon.

18 the ventilation of the mill ? A.-The ventilation is good.
ih t he sanitary arrangements? A.-The inspector was fairly
th " ch0 s

o Of fire at the mill, what escapes are there for the hands ? A.-We
5as to the main door from the other flats iii case of fire. There are

Says There is the main door on the west side of it, and we have an2.1.twards the lake and another one towards the yard.
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By the CHAIRMAN .git

Q.-Ilow do the doors open ? A.-Oitwards-that is the main door OP
wards. The doors open into the wings of the main building.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-The doors that open into the street, how do they open ? A- iOwt>
that is the door at the end. The door which is at the office end ope t jt.
The doors the employés use open outwards. laints aid

Q.-Is your drinking water good ? A.-I never heard any comp the roaý
Q.-Is the d1rinking water on the premises ? A.-No ;it is across 'ng to

~z arrss ?eN i iget, it fromn a well. We have given anl order fo)r a tilter, and wearh
it. but we have not got the filter yet.abob

Q.-lave the operatives to go outside to get a drink ? A.-No a y
the water in.

Q.-HIas there been any reduction in the wages lately ? ' seieP e
reduction-o. There has been a little change; we have increased int of0
and made some changes. Take the men all through, the average am

paid per dozen for goods will be higher to-day than this time last year ane ?
Q.-What departments oh the mill have been affected by the r r1se 9

There Ias not been a reduction. We generally, at this time of the year r We
tariff. It we saw a certain class is not getting enough we advance, rece i ti
that somie other class, by meanr of improvements in machinery, are icon
nuch, we make a reduction. We have put in improved machilery i.

with the (litfer ent processes. t? es
Q.-las there been a reduction lately in the hemming departmen?
Q.-HIas there been a reduction lately in the seaming departmet.. doa
Q.-las there been a reduction in the looping departiment?

there has ; i ani not certain about the looping department. reducti
Q.-low about the mending depariment-has there been a

A.-Yes. g e-wt
Q.-las there been a reduction in the buttoning department? actine ø
Q.-There have, then, been positive reduetions in four of the dp al-a 00

one department doubtful? A.-We will take the hemming depart0en
In fact, the change made is not a reduction. We used to do t. the .t p t
machine, and divided it up. The machinery has been jimprovet lpt it 1eedWC t iew
attachient which does better work. It used to be 1½ cents, ani artinct
cents; it is really an advance on the old system. In the sane dep 5 apiec ,

to sew with the old Grover & Baker machine, which cost abou d i the P ce
have put in an iinproved Chicago machine, costing about $200, n conseqe
about eight or nine girls doing the work about four girls do it al,
the improved machine. So w-e made a reduction there. rtp-en

Q.-What does the reduction emount to in the heming depa r
what va- ? uIt to 20 P®

Q.-Would the reduction in the hniming department amoun
A.-On what we were paying just before ?

Q.-Yes ? A.-No; I do not think it would. t i
Q.-How much would it amount to ? A.-I could hardly saY 't thi r.
Q.-Would it amount to 15 per cent.? A.-It miglit-lo; 1 don .ibop'

I forget exactly what the reduction was-what the original pric bttog
would be 10 per cent., or something like that. t the bOttOPbt

Q.-What would be the ainount per. cent. of the reductiOht Thee tbo
departmnent? A.-I could not tell you; I forget the tariff on t and e 3
deparitment had too many hands in it. They didn't work enou e a h e.
we had better, as they weie working only a few hours a day, ma t to be

Q.-Would the reduction in the buttoning department amon
and 40 per cent? A.-No.
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BY the CHAIRMAN:-

t nt 0 YOu mean that the daily wages were reduced that amount? A.-Theyt eioe reduced anything like 50 per cent. I cannot tell you; I cannot answer

40tittehat did you pay last year to persons working in that department ? A.-I
ebernlber the tariff in that part.

7 Mr. ARMs TRONG:-
%t

blish.ou cannot tell the percentage of reduction in any department of the
et? . A.-No; I don't look inito the figures.

t Q..3as there been any increase in wages ? A.-Yes.
jtfwhat department did the increase take place ? A.-I could not tell you

te, d 0 m muiemory; we increased the cutters, and there have been iiereases in9. arets.

9 nay cutters have you employed ? A.-There are two cutters.
9 ou increased their wages ? A.-Yes.
e hawas thlie percentage of the increase ? A.-I am not positive as to the
the mi only speaking from memory. 1 did not prepare myselif by looking
beee Iist. I think we are paving somewhere about 40 cents per dozen more

but 1 am not positive.
t addlition to those two eutters in that department, what other depart-

tyOu increased in wages? A.-You were speaking about that.
ei at peaking about lately ? A.-Those prices you are talking about, have

4,a (,t even yet-thev have not coic into force. In the last year we increased
dpartments

t.ye lately ? A.-This year, 1888.
, es? A.-I don't thiink there is any change in the departinents in 1888,

*ept the one you were referring to.
fve You heard of any grievances on the part of operatives ? A.-I sent

% e girls to corne into the officeý and I asked her if she had any grievances;
% 9 e was perfectly satisfied.

y % ave you heard complaints from shirt and drawer finishers ? A.-No;
fItot cut. I think we increased somne of them. I think there is a change in

eI that will be better. But I sent for one of the girls who eut. She had
g very heavy pay, and there was soime change in that class of work.

e was perfectly satisfied with the pay fir the work.
ie 8 ave any of the hands petitioned the company in any shape or form? A.

In 'o petition t'om any of our hands.
ave Yoq heard there was such a petition ? A.-No; not from our hands.

t the doors swing outward ? A.-Yes; that is, the main door.
there any dangerous machinery or belting in the building ? A.- thiik

"(Id you consider the finishing machines and belting dangerous ? A.-
boxes for any portion of the shafting that we consider dangerous.

the CIHAIRMAN:-

%h 1t a the factory inspector been through your factory ? A.-Yes; he was

Mr. ARMSTRONG

he suggest any changes to be made? A.-No.
the CHAIRMAN:-

t b 0ud You make any changes yourself if you saw they were necessary to
n geniachinlery from being dangerous? A.-We always make changes our-
think there is danger.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-sor t
Q.-Does the putting in of new maehinery reduce the iumber of tadlce 

wages paid ? A.-The putting in of new machinery, of course, tends t9 thaterY
number of hands. For instance, we have machinery in he department chu r
require a certain number of hands to do the work, and by putting i nk of
it would cause some of them to leave. One machine may do the wo the
eight hands, sometines, and thereby might throw six hands ont. es r'O orI

Q.-In regard to those hands who would remain, would their wag mLeh# *
same as they were getting previons to the introduction of the neW
A.-Yes. I

By Mr. KERwiN;:- erday for
Q.-Referring to your hemming department I heard the oher althe

accidentally, that one of the girls worked in the morning and worked t of
noo:i until dinner time, and earned only 40 cents? A.-I don' t thin o lo Îu

Q.-Could it happen and you not know of it ? A.-It rnight and
it. The matter was not called to my attention.

By the CHAIRMAN :- id .l
Q.-Do you think if she had been there and worked steadily she PfL ah

earned more than 40 cents ? A.-Yes; she may, however, stay a thtt,'day and (o little. steadilY irl.
Q.-Do you say that if she had worked during those hours s sart e

would have earned more than 40 cents? A.-She would, if she wIs average
took an average for three months out of the pay-list, and found the it thie
seven departments to run as high as $1.30 a day. oNo to"

Q.-Have you discharged any of your operatives lately? n inst"
we have, but 1 don't remember anygoing away lately. I have nog
to discharge any. pat

By _Mr. ARM,%STRONG :-fseld h
Q.-IHow is the door leading fromn the tower to the street fastene ?e

door will be iocked three-quarteirs of an bou after we start work. and stap

Q.-Is it held by a boit and staple ? A.-Yes; there is a bot do
top and bottom. it is locked at the centre ; it is a double door ; they pU

Q.-Can the bolts be opened easily in case of tire ? A--
and the door would go out. A --- ? o

Q.-The doors reniain bolted in time of working Ilours ? a a r
Q.-In case of fire, how would the door be opened if' theret gVa ol t

They do not need to go out by that door; all the other ways h g 0 bred.
all the time. king , t

Q.-Are the doors locked ? A.-That is the door I amn sPea streeO
only one door locked the lower door between the building and the &pele

By Mr. McLEAN :- ltpW
Q.-What is the idea of keeping the door locked ? A.0 pre r

coming in who have no business there. ece
Q.-Do all the hands work piece-work ? A.-Not aIl. ho are onp ore
Q.-Do all have time-cheeks? A.-No; onlv those whOce f

are checked. a on ,regao
Q.-They have to have a time-check ? A.-Yes; when theby are 0bc
Q.-The day hands don't? A.-Yes; their time is P e . e

the room. uellc PPOs y'e
Q.-If there are hands who come in late, what s the conseh'do. P ets

would not be able to get a day's work unless she was require-. i g
foreman is very strict; that part of the business is lu hin C
work ont it suits us, and he can do as he likes.

Q.-Is there any sub-contract system in your factory? •
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4. If the piece hands are not there in time they lose their pay, I suppose?
should say so.

to QWhat is the idea of having a check on them ? A.-That is to show what
ay thein if they are working by the dozen.
9 There is no time-check ? A.-No.

1 y Mr. KERW[N:-

'11a 1 the event of any of your operatives being connected with labor
Ztte ions would you object to employing them ? A.-No; not if they would

busmess.
ot if you knew it ? A.-No ; we don't make any enquiries.

Y IMlr. McLEAN:-

Has your business increased in the past five years ? A.-Yes.
much ? A.-It has increased.

JY Mir ARMSTRONG:-

bo Where do you generally find your market for your products? A.-In the

t? egarding the machinery employed by you: is there any royalty paid on
0; we are not running- under any royaltyjust now. The seaming machine

în5Yaty connected with it, but we have the privilege of paying so mach money
t f a royalty.

That is an American-made machine? A.-Yes ; it is a Chicago make, and
a1e able to make more money with it than they were under the old tariff

ch we ran before.
-Is there any fining of the employés in the mill for any causes ? A.-No.

EY the CHAIRMAN

his Your business so satisfactory that von have been obliged to employ new
t thy? A .- In order to meet the competition we now have we are obliged to

>Ork est emachinery, and any appliances that will enable us to turn out the
lisChealy as possible.

t is a necessity on your part? A.-Yes; we could not live if we had not it.
bt. 1s necessary, on your part, to get the newest maehinery for carrying on

ess ? A.-Yes.

y Mr. CLARKE:-
there anytheher factory like yours in the Dominion ? A.-Yes; there are

Q in"g mills.
YaS the duty benefited you? A.-The National Policy?

es? A.-I would say that it is very important that we should continue
.ta'e couki hardly exist at the present time with tbe competition of the
at if we did not have it.

eth factory a Kingston, or English, or American investment ? A.-The
9 r of the stockholders are Kingstonians.

th. there any knitting factory in the Maritime Provinces, to your knowledge ?9 there are three down there now.
t. 'e they in Nova Scotia ? A.-No; I don't think there are any down that

inathlk there is one down at Coaticooke. Then there are a couple at St.
e, and another place.
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Capt. THoMAS DONNELLY, Mariner, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-How long have you been in the occupation of a mariner ?
been master of vessels for eleven years, and when I say vessels I mean of al f
of vessels on the lakes. I have been master of passenger boats, of tug
sailing vessels and freight boats. yoar,

Q.-If it is not an impertinent question, I would like to ask you if Yo e sale?
certifieate through conpetency, commencing as a sailor and going uP in t b
A.-I 'tarted work at the lowest ruag of the ladder, before the mast, as a S8 the
worked up till I became master of a vessel in fresh waters. I then went ac ter
salt water in winter time till I put in service enough over there to talke a l"eet.
certificate of competency before the British Board of Trade, whieh I hold at P' ï
That was taken out at Bristol, Eng., under their regulations. Ieai

Q.-llow nany months in the year do you work ? A.-D o you
master ? 1 haebe

A.-I presunie you are a master ? A.-For the past two years e
sailing my own vessel. the r.

Q.-What is the average time that a captain is employed duini hg
A.-They average about eight months. ir

Q.- They have eight months' work ? A.-Yes. .he?
Q.-Hvow much per month do they receive on an average as wages thbat 1S

wages differ a good deal in the different class of boats. On the barg eS, :aid
say, barges employed on the lakes and towed ater steam raft, thy Te sa

barges ho teljc
per month; from $70 up to $90, perhaps, would be the outside figure. lu re19
vessel masters will get from $80 a month to $750, perhaps, for the season- a M es
to masters of some of the steamboats, the best wages paid are about 1pays t
I know of several private concerns that pay $1,000 a year, and the C. P ,le
rate to their captains. ja r

Q.-Are you able to give us the per cent. of wages paid here, at St ger Po
and Detroit ? A.-Yes; as master I can. I know the wages paid ah bo the a
the lake. The masters' wages at Kingston and St. Catharines are a bhel theY
if anytiing, the masters' wages here are more than at St. Cathermleathariaes of
that I know that there are very few sailing vessels going out of St. thn couP
are mostly all barges, and they have reduced the rate of wages wit
years there. ?

Q.-Do you know anything about the rates of wages paid sailors A bel
have paid them so long. Last year o

Q.--ive us the list, please, of the Kingston rates? A. bu he f0r0

I started employing sailors, I paid $1.25 a day. I paid that for abou toh aeo
months. The wages then advanced to $1.50, then to $1.75 and th te of t
I came to the Commission I took myW wages' book and took an ae before
for the last year of my vessel, and I found I paid $52 a month ho the ne"
mast. the

By Mr. CLARKE :-- pie eo
Q.-llow do the wages on the lake compare with those paid to theYa ae

Atlantie coast ? A.-They are a good deal higher on the lakcs oyd
higher than those out of New York in the winter, where a man is P
few months at what they call very high wages.t he

By iMir. KERWIN :-ii d s

Q.-Have you any idea of the number of sailors living aron grde g
present time? A.-I suppose there are about 300, between Kingt have tih
and Wolfe Islani, all of whom ship out of this port. Of couse, yed
body of men who sail and call thenselves sailors; they are men e ipî
barges-they don't leave Kingston, or very few of them do. of the craft

Q.-There is a good deal of talk just now about the condition
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li.9es Waters. Can you give us any idea of what kind of craft is going out-
"' t t d1stance, and propellers likewise ? A.-I try to keep pretty well informed

y therent classes of craft, and I find there is a good deal of complaint, but I
that I know of no sailing vessel or propeller on these lakes that is not
"gh for the business.

You know of any barges ? A.-Yes; I know of some barges.
t-o - bat is the matter with the barges ? A.-The matter is this: it is very
oPin dgt barge-owners to agree with me in my opinion on those things. My

attheers from theirs. I have made enemies by my present opinion on this point,
salle time I have never altered it. Practically I know the difference.
Y the CHAIRMAN:-
re vessels that are too old to be run as sailing vessels used as barges ? A.

ere is where the trouble is, I suppose ? A.-Yes.
y Mr. MCLEAN:

ot shat is the matter with those vessels that they are not fit to run ? A.-It
e eh the faiult of the hold as of the outfit; they don't put enough sail on to

they don't man them sufficiently.

Nir. CARSON:-
n ve You not heard that the forecastles of vessels were not fit for sailors to

III l k--I have sailed on all classes of vessels on the lakes. I have been on
N.' f llarge vessels and I think the only unfitness I have found, generally speak-
e tle . oUfld one or two execptions-was caused by the sailors themselves. If the
e cold and it is mentioned to the captain that the men want more blan-

: t b s'upply them as soon as possible. On the salt water if the men have not
it. an keting the blame rests with themu and the captain has nothing to do

n the CHAIRMAN:-
t t f Q W have been told that on some of the vessels there are forecastles that are

dog cabiis ? A.-It is not the case on the lakes. You could not get mon
if they were in such a condition as that.

oit ave had that evidence ? A.-I will stake ny certificate if that can be
t roadtny lake vessel, and I know every vessel on the lakes. That may be a
e 1aeoPinion to give, but I have tried to make a study of navigation and usage

.MCLEAN:-

of thatare the forecastles in regard to ventilation ? A.-I think they have

31. ARMSTRONG
>tatave You known sailing vessels to ]eave Kingston with bad rigging ? A.-

kow of.

7 Mr. KERWIN

tio,,e eve there is no one to inspect the rigging and spars on a vessel. The
te a Vessel depends very much, I gues, on the masts and sais ? A.-he
ad Uetirely by the rigging and sails, and her speed depends on whether the

se) ils aie al right. So there is very little fear of the masts and rigging
t4t. "t being kept pretty well fitted. When you take hold of a barge it is

i a long as the tow-line holds she is all right, but when the tow-line breaks
î, a sition of a vessel, and then there is found a necessity foi proper rigging

aild fshe bas not got them.
thrat sails is it necessary for a barge to have ? A.-Four mainsails and,
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ta
Q.-In regard to the over-loading of propellers, have you given the ,j fb c r

study ? Hlow many inehies above water should ther-e be for the number sn
water ? A.-Two would be the limit for the lakes. In regard to vessed raf
salt water, the Plimsoll line is 3 inches above water for every foot d ft 
and I would like to call vour attention to the faet that in the case of s0o1 st t
evidence given before the Commission that provision appears to hav belre f h
wrongly. The proper rule is 3 inches above water for every foot dia dept
the witnesses appear to have stated that it was 3 inches above for eve'y
of hold ; and it is entirely different.

By Mr. CLARKE :-e 6

Q.-low many men do the barges carry? A.-Sone of them car hO t
that is a hard question to answer ; some more and some less. If you asme, a
they should carry, I should say that they should, at least, have four
and a master.

By Mr. MCLEAN

Q.-Should they be skilled seamen? A.-They should be ju'st as coulP

as if they were on a sailing vessel.
Q.-Are they generally so ? A.-No.

By the CIHAIRMAN :

Q.-In the number of men do you include the cook? A.-She is
a man, he is extra.

By Mr. KERWIN:- Ok 0r
Q.-Have you any knowledge of vessels foundering or strikIig a ro li

wrecked tlrough having a cvew of incompetent men, and cheap me" -v oF
say that I have. Theie aie some enquiries by the Governnt is ti®:. th,
perhaps it would not be proper on my part to express an opimon at t.' s

Q.-Ilave vou any knowledge of mates borrowiag certificates, ft do e
Customs ? A.-I have heard of it being done frequently ; I neVer kne

By the CHAIRMAN :- • iBristol.
Q.-Who is to blame for that ? A.-I have known it done int

a man who got seven months' imprisonment and a fine for doing that. .içgs

Q.-It would be muore easy, 1 suppo:e, to do that in Bristol tha there as
A.-Yes; because the ien would not be known at the Custom-hous
are generally known here.

Bv Mr. ARMSTRONG : Act ser t,

Q.-Whose uty is it to see that that is not done here ? A.--Th, rod

the Custois shall not clear ont vessels until proper certificates ar

infor-mation furnished that the master and mate are certified. dot

By the CHAIRMAN :- d •

Q.-The Collector of Customs cannot, of course, know everybodY

suppose lie ean ask, in all cases.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is there much danger attending the carrying of excessive

A.-Not on the lakes.

By the CHAIRMAN:- geaCh of à

Q.-Not in October or November ? A.-There is ot ve arried. o
The lumber trade is about the only trade in which deck loads arc Àe d to 10

Q.-Ilow about the lumber trade in October or Novem ber ? a e carrie
be carried during those months, but not to a great extent. They ar
extent.
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By Mu. ARMSTRONG:-
b~ee•IHave you ever heard complaints of seamen in that matter? A.-I have
14(h lumnbelrig. vessels, but we have never carried more than three or four deck

By the CHAIRMAN
S • -From your experience, are you aware that any sailors have complained of
C * not being seaworthy ? A.-If a sailor wants to leave he will complain of the
t 1ea " if he does not want to leave he will go on and not complain; if he wants

ave he can find coinplaints easily enough.
e As a rene'al rule, aie not sailors disposed to go on board vessels, even if they

Yo) seaworthy ? A.-I ain sorry to say that no matter what kind of a vessel
to tak n you can genorally get hands to run her. I think the Government will have

ke sOmfe action iii this matter, and not drive at individuals.

By Nr KERWIN:-
ay q Speaking of navigating the lakes in October and November: do you carry
do tra number of hands during those months ? A.-Some vessels do and some

By Mu. ARM.sTRoNG:-
boa During) those months I suppose really competent men are required on

et at a-y think that in navigation on the lakes it is necessary to have good
season of the year.

liy the CHAIRMAN:-
Are there storms often in September ? A.-Yes; very often.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
o the wages increase about that time of the year? A.-Yes.

h4vo("Although masters have to pay higter wages at that particular time they
?ith ave more men than in the mild season ? A.-A eaptain would sooner go

oor Men in the summer than in the fall.
AId he would not like to go without good men in the fali ? A.-T es.

y the CHAIRMAN:-
4entQ You were mentioning that there were enquiries being made by the Govern-

.Y oardin regard to certain vessels-1 suppose you refer to the " Oriental " ?

d t Are eiquiries being made in regard to the loss of any other vessels? A.-I
and there is one about the "California."

Y Mr. CLARKE:-
db t13 there any shipping master here ? A.-No; but in my opinion it would
goo) thing if t:iere was one.

] Y Mr. KERWIN
%Oh *'-bo you consider craft belonging to this port well fixed in the matter of

chams, and so on ? A.-Most of them are.

a heYhat about life-buoys and preservers: are the vessels deficient in that respect
h well supplied? A.-There are no life-buoys carried, as a rule, on sailingp np Itn regard to the vessel I own, the gentleman who owned lier before fitted

ta oththose appliances. in my opinion they are very necessary to have on
Y etels, for there are many cases when the erew eould have been saved if

4g beenl on board. Take the case ofthe schooner "l G. M. Case," that was sunk
t e Port Colborne harbor. A tug got among the wreckage five minutes after
e d and picked up a couple of men, but three or four were drowned. If

itav been life-buoys they could have drifted around and been picked up. I
Very necessary that sailing vessels should have them.
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By the CiLAIRMAN:- . y,
Q.-Are the sailors engaged by the trip or by the month? A.- 3y the

generally, on the lakes. . other-
Q.-Do you think, as a matter of safety to vessels, it would be better, d hae

Wise, that they should be cmployed by the season ? A.-Yes; I think 0, anby the
thought over the iatter a good deal. I would prefeýr the shipping of ien fOt
month, and I think the general run of the vessel owners prefer to do so, becl. the1 1

would get to know more about the quality of your men than you do by PaYI wayi
off whenever they touch port. We have, in times past, shipped me in d hav
we dii it until the union was established. I an not against any union1, and ei
never suffered any bad effects fromn union organizations, but it has had
against vessels, that they comipel men to go ashore whenever they strik P. cargo
is onie of the standing orders of the organization. A vessel cannot unload
with its men, that is, at present.

By the CAIRMAN:-

Q.-It is not long since the sailor was alimost considered to form part îoheist at
A.-Yes; and that is done away with a great deal now. 'It does n"ot seoem to he1
all. The men are shipped simply from port to port. If a captain wa ntS Who
work two days more, somotimes he gets them and sometimes not. I haveee ber
shipped with me on the 20th March last and I kept hin on till the 1oth Icn JerslY

Q.-Are you acquainted with the sailors and crews of NorwOganu
vessels ? A.-I have been among them a good deal. s. 0

Q.-Is it not a fiet that they stick to their vessels all the year? a s,
Q.-And they do well on board those vessels? A.-Yes; .we thei'r cre

small vessels on the north shore and in the Bay of Quinté that pick uPd the0 1er
in the neighborhood, and the men stay with the captains all the year' ad f
better satisfaction than do the men they can pick up at the largest poits,
expense, are incurred.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Why does the union desire men to go ashore after each tIP ? otbe
cause il is so hard fir one part of the union to agree a-s to the wd the le
Stevedo.es do one part ; so we must (do all the grain shoveling af ver ho r119 - If 0 bhandling, and (o all the work conneeted witi handling the cargo. to g0 ad
on my vessel I cannot get them to touch the cargo-I dol't want by thetho
the side of the vessel-although part of the work could be easily dont thdo 't o
they cou ld eaii the money that is paid out to other orgatnizatlons they -fo

theyamymonare bili OgauiZUL thet d. 1 1 tLt 
reaching Toronto my men are paid off directly we strike the pot an aber W'
anything around the dock and not do anything in port. The do ea
do ail the work, Min so soon as the cargo is all on board they will co a -. 1  re.

Q.--)oes that work poperly belong to the duty of a seamnanthe ? en 0. o
great deal of it that could be done just as well by those smen as the ase
As we now ship a seanian on the lakes, it is not his duty to do it, I

he will not do it we don't figure on his doing it.

By the CHIAIRMîAN:- d not CO
Q.-How long has this system been in operation ? A.--i

force until we had a union organization on the lakes.
Q.-How long ago was that ? A.-About ton years.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :
Q.-It is the custom not to do that now, I b

By Mr. CLARKE -
Q.-Can you suggest anything that would

seamen and the shipping interests generally ?
be shipped and paid off at a shipping office.

elieve ? A.-Yes.

th *ntele
tbrward and p. k the mea11
A.-Yes ; for the
It would be botte"
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rte for the vessel owners, and botter for the captains, and would cause less trouble.
be e'e Would be no such thing as beating men out of their wages, which may possibly
and e, and it would settie ail disputes to ship the mcn at the shipping agency,

p4Y then off at such an agency, the same as is donc at Atlantic ports.

.By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Gre Do you mean, then, engaging them ail thc season ? A.-On the coast of
ritam they engage them by the month or for the run.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Wthi7How would you say that men's wages would be paid by the year compared
e% We ay the men are now paid and discharged ? A.-I think that a man could

S St ten times as much as he does when he is paid off at every port. It
4icY1yneans that he makes a short run and thon spends two or three days in the

and when lie gets out he has very littie money.
By the CHAIRMAN -

hey QYou thiiik the Canadian sailor is a good bit like the English sailor ? A.-
re a good deal like that ail the world over.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

th While that might be desirable, would it not be interfering with the liberty
'eaman ? A.-I am speaking of the benefit it would be to the sailor.

hy the CHAIRMAN:-

te Y do not mean to say that the Government should force men to stay on
evessel ? A.-No ; this is a free country, and he could do as ho pleased.

bY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

bjifroSuppose he was engaged by the season, or by the month, would it be at a
etter. rate of wages for all the season round ? A.-Do you mean, would it be
J ula or them to do so ? There is no such thing as it being done, because we cannot

the rate of wages; that depends on the supply and demand.

Iy the CHAIRMAN:-

S 'I-s o man botter than another as a sailor, and do you give him more than you
wa th ?A.-It has never been done on the lakes; they ail get the same rate
1 '. jaThere is a difference between the sailing business and any other class of

f, ) regard to labor organization. When you ]eave port you, perhaps, have
ýdjjjâ r fen on board. Now, if you had a certain number of men on shore and
1% d 1 tY occurred you could discharge them. In the case of a sailor, however, it

Verl t half an hour after you have gone out of port, you might require the best
Stu Of. your mon ; of the mon, perhaps, there are only four in ail, and if one or

%el. fout to be inforior hands there is great danger both for themselves and theen r, of course, these men cannot be replaced. ln that respect it is quite
f'omn any other business on shore.

]3 Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
st o you not think that a good man is worth more during the dangerous
or an in the summer, when there are not any gaies ? A.-I think a good

t to Worth ail the money he can get for his wagces. I think a poor sailor ought
, a board a vessel at ail. I know I have been in places where it was the

ork that got the vessel out of danger.

" Mr. CARSON:-

Sbe ou are always anxious to get a good sailor, and to keep him ? A.-I have
ppin . al satisfied to get him and keep him. I find this, that legislation in the

9 g ilterests in Canada has been nothing, since I can remember-there has not.
eoper legislation in the shipping interests.
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By the CHAIRMAN:- te
Q.-Is that not a great deal the fault of the seamen in not making propel. 15

sentations ? A.-I don't know of any representations made in regard to t thogg1
organization, yet here we find a large Labor Commission, and not a sailor on it e
we have a very large shipping interest in Canada. Another remark I maY shod
that the Acts passed of late years have not been properly constructed; there
be several changes in the last Seaman's Act-the Marine Act. o tha0Q-Have any representations been made by any one to the Governiment 'eoroi
regard ? A.-If 1, or sone one else, who was a little better informed than the . ists
run of sailors, make any representation, I find that there are a great many CaP rert
who run barges, and men interested in the fittiig out of boats, who have dWO
opinions compared with us, and I could give the names of them right of-u. p0
to be able to speak and to prove my case, and yet these men are readY to
my neck right away. gi 6

Q.-Why not go to the newspapers ? A.-I have done so. The large, tha
association that met in Toronto last year wanted to petition the Governele
the masters and mates should be done away with on barges. I was elected aser
by the sailors of Canada to go to Ottawa and mention the matter to Mr FOSt
through the position he gave it there the vessel owners did not succeed. d for

Q.-How were they going to man their vessels ? A.-By men engag
per month; by anybody they could get hold of; that was the idea.By Mr. KERWIN :--tor

Q.-Do you not think the Government should appoint a sailor as it eyb i
Hulils, rigging and all the standing gear of a vessel ? A.-I do; and W. b ,
appoint an inspector they will not appoint a man by competitive exalli t be 1
some fellow who has a good deal of political influence, and who wli tot byt
position to speak for us, as he should do in the matter. I think I can prove th
positions that are held on the lakes at present by similar men.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG:- _k
Q.-You think the duty is not honestly performed? A.-I do think it '

honestly performed. him what
Q.-You want a Plimsoll at headquarters ? A.-You might call h1'a

like, but we want a man who is not afraid to do his duty.
By the CHAIRMAN :- V t 0s

Q.-Is the Lloyds' agent here a sailor ? A.-He is a sailor, but y e
inspect the vessel for their own purposes. capable

Q.-Lloyds' agents are capable men, I suppose ? A.-Yes; they are
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- -sel

Q.-Have you ever known masters and mates to accept positions on have bec
having certificates ? A.-I have known of several cases where they spptOPP
stopped on the lakes, and I have heard of other cases, but that is alinO5

the Government. the
Q.-Do you not think the inspector should stop at once any one if t e a

made known to him ? A.-Yes. In saying that I will add that it s ca' fora e
during the past year, for a man to slip down to Ottawa and get a certi cuald llotee
to whom he wants to give a position, and then, of course, the inspec ro
any action. .c

By Mr. CLARKE :-- eer
Q.-Is it within your knowledge that vessels that have been re d Ce g

by the Kingston Lloyds are carrying grain cargoes, or have been caryin
cargoes since that time ?

By the CHAIRMAN :- '0 tO
Q.-That is to say that vessels that were pronounced not fit t refas

have afterwards carried grain cargoes ? A.-When Lloyds' inspe
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t94 1 a certificate that vessel would bc afterwards employed in carrying grain
gr b the owner of the vessel giving an extra insurance; but if they cannot

the vessel will be put in the coal trade, and the insurance companies will
ael o control over them ; Lloyds' inspector has then nothing more to do with

You think as good a vessel is required to carry coal as to carry grain ?

S M11 . ARMSTRONG
4I "-11ave You ever known vessels ordered in for repairs by Lloyds' inspector
% le t Without such repairs being made Y A.-le has to examine them again,

>tk We t as to be paid, before they can get a classification on his books. They
N they like, but if they do so they have no classification. Lloyds' ins-

particular.
et. you lot think that if the vessels can go wheni they like that the crew is

eWhn the necessary repairs to the vessel have not been made ? A.-Yes.
think the Goveinment, should step in in a case of that kind ? A.-Yes.

the CHAIRMAN
a 4 th .think there should be a regular inspection of the hull of sailing
a ere i8 of steam vessels ? A.-I think so. They go to work and put me
d that of 150 tons and thirty horse-power with a crew of perhaps tifteen

e most incompetent men in the world could blow me sky-high, but as
tie l PIsenger is on the boat it bas to have a certificated engineer. Is there

1n1that ?

. % r. CLARKE:-e not just the same on the Atlantic coast, that vessels are running there
o fcates ? A.-No; it is not. No vessel can clear or get cleared at the

e that bas not properly certificated men on her.
theeere not a number of vessels in the Atlantic service to-day, sailing

id lt certificates from Lloyds ? A.-Carrying cargoes of freight that
'hever inlsure ?-Yes. Those certificates they have to get as regards their

the aAIMAh:-
rn Tean to say that vessels will pass inspection in England that are not

anfte ? A.-No; they are well looked after in England-they are very
ey r there.

arl'e vessels that carry timber from our ports to England, and come
1t 'that are not insured? A.-That may be. There is one question that

lo "all the attention of the Commission to, and it is in connection with the
0f this country. I think it is very impor tant that our vessels should

. Proper position in regard to this work. On 19th July, 1878, the United
%au et, which they called " An Act to aid vessels wrecked and disabled,"

o t aid vessels wrecked or disabled in the waters conterminous to the

It United States and the Dominion of Canada."

ia ed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
or I ollgress assembled, that Canadian vessels of all description may

the sistance to Canadian or other vessels wrecked or disabled in the
8illited States, contiguous to the Dominion of Canada; provided, that

f t take effeet until proclamation by the President, declaring that the
to 11g American or other vessels wrecked or disabled in Canadian waters,

th' United States, bas been extended by the Government of the
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thlithe~
Dominion of Canada, and declaring this Act to be in force: and provided f b
this Act shall cease to be in force from and after the date of proclaio o
President to the effeet that said reciprocal privilege has been withdrae "S t
by the said Government of the Dominion ofCanada. Approved 19th J e* W e

I think the master of a vessel who is present when she goes asthore ontri
whom he can telegraph should be the best judge as to the necessity ofhere lot
relief for that vessel, and very often valuable property is lost by , n h
prop)er means ofrelief at hand. If half a dozen Canadian tugs Wei.'e, the, Pt
bovhood, and a Canadian vessel should get wrecked on the American sid ttes
touch her, because the Dominion of Canada has not met this jnjited
the proper spirit. eil.

By the CHAIRMIAN :- o tin't
Q.-I thought they had donc something? A.-They have donc coo r

The bill propoised met with opposition from interested memberstb i tte wi
and it is a dead letter, and nothing has been done, with regard to0 and they
speak this way becase those members have not the same interest oPW, a
niot give it opposition. . a

Q.-You had better renew the agitation at the present SessiO matter.
A.-I thought the Labor Commission would take some action in the

By Mr. ARMSTONG:-
Q.-Do you consider that those members of Parliament who wcri f

giving opposition in this inatter bucked against it and were the meaer to e ftte
the measure being passed ? A.-Two representatives were sent fro whleC
the iatter, one of whom said: " I will take off my coat and lick the ti
before I will have this thing go through." That is the 4 ho

Q.-There must have been considerable lobbying, too ? A.TanI gth eowe met with. If I am captain of a vessel on the Americanl si u th Co
and there is a Canadian tug near at hand, they would pass right bY Us and b «
action should be taken by the Governnent to give effect to th1taeret 1 ho
niever sec any objection to it. It is a somewhat curi that as
imake with regard to the late Marine Act. It says that a vesea e thPr o*
rigging must carry a certified master and mate. Now, 1 have ord e co ,
and under that law she lias to have a certified master and mate abor 1
master and mate want a little higher wages than I care to pay, or p . ta

get them at the time. My vessel is quite seaworthy wi do Wit
what do 1(I1o to get over the law, and what does the law allow me he t prCea
the sails and rigging off the barge I can send my vessels all oe otiIî t a
crew on board of them in an unseaworthy condition, and there 1sGoveriler.
me doing it. The more unsafe the vessel is the easier t f thi i
it to go. I should like the Commission to take some noticeo

DAVID RoGERS, Farmer, Kingston, called and sworn. i helP t

One the greatest drawbacks we have as farmers is t lasve to ech to
and agicultural liborers. One of the principal suggestions fame' fI
Commission is that the Government should sec that some ed shU 'iýt8'c
association with respect to help between employer and emPO gIltur ixC
lished. This is as necessary fbr the cities as it is for o to orier ,

instanceyeeso koS ht h f& th >10 ~0r 0 iinstance, when a farmer wants help there is no place he can gof the eop
around the -taverns. Every person knows that the posit.o. out of
isolated one, they having no chance of meeting any farm labor 1

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- A.- h

Q.-In the busy season do the flarmers employ extra help oronths

Q.-IHow long does that busy season last ? A.-About
spring and harvest.
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the f"When the busy season is over what does the farmer- do with his men ? A-
t bfarmers retain a certain numbet of their men all the year round. At the

oestos time they give extra wages, enough to compensate the men for the lack
qlt employnent.

'I ? hat do the men who constitute the extra help do when the busy season is
4yare r1e they discharged or kept on ? A.-Inî some instances, nany instances,

n'ot discharged. At the present tine there is so much machinery used that we
, Ploy so many extra hands as we did formerly.

ill, farmers do ernploy some ? A.-Yes.
nd when the extLa work is over I suppose they are discharged ? A.-Yes.

13Y the CHAIRMAN :-
ey got do the men work afterwards ? A.-Some go into the city after

e got bigger wages for the stimmer.

]3y Mr. ARMSTRONG
the b the farnes ke'ep them at lower wages during the balance of the year

Y season coMes around the following year ? A.-They have help ail the
Whieh they emfploy. -

lY Mr. McLEAN
%e' the oY0ou know any laboring men who work as such in the city, but who

e .ty during the busy faim seas,on and go into the harvest field, because
t er' Itwages paid then ? A.-Yes; many.
ld they go back into the eity again to theit old jobs ? A.-I do not know

anY leave and come to the city and walk the streets and say : " These hard

4ate tcan give you fonur instances of men who have been in my employ and I
14t th e Wages-they were good men, good fellows to work, and I have nothing

• I gave them $220 a year, a free house, free wood and garden.
t the CHAIRMAN

4o rnany hours a day do you work ? A.-On an average, just as many as
eity.

seven months in the year how many hours do you work ? A.-
9.gve to fourteen hours.
t thc' yourself do that ? A.-I have to do it. If we did not do it we could

have done it foi a great many years, I suppose ? A.-Yes.

jyMr. ARSTRNG:-
Jt u do that as owner- of the farm ? A.-Yes; I could not own the faim and
Ytedd lot also lead in the work. I have been employing men for twenty-

S egard to the laborer-s you employ during the busy season: after the busy
r3 and they aie discharged, what cai they do, except to go to the city to

i y m TYI ent ? A.-These men to whom I have referred aie employed by
çJ li ey arîe living in the city now, and I know four of them who have not

'ything for two months. They were paid wages by me all the year
hY say there is no work in town.

the CHAIRMAN

ve the generality of men got on pretty well after they have left you?
Ve flot done as well as thev did with me in the country.

i Peaking of those who have gone to open new lands, and so on ? A.-
hifs tanes they have; in many cases I employ immigrants who come to me

Iiß· They have come ont themselves at tirst, and have afterwards sent for
I can quote five or six instanices. .

Ue 4are they doing ? A.-They are doing foi themselves now; I think
a lIving in the cities.
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Q.-They are helping on the wealth of the country, and I suppose
increasing their own wealth by coning into it ? A.-Yes.

Q.-And they are giving employment to laborers themselves ?
sote inst.ances.

Q.-They buy goods in the store, I suppose ? A.-Yes.
Q.-They buy clothes and provisions ? A.-Yes. . ae
Q.-So you think some of the immigrants who come here are not n ira

A.-i do not know what the farning community would do except for the
that cone in. tO the

Q.-You think, then, that we should not prevent any one from coming lety
countrv ? A.-There may be plenty of people in the cities, but there are P
of avenues for labor in the country.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- . cia41

Q.-You have read the report of the Bureau of Labor Statisties of the Fron
Government in regard to agricultural labor ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is it correct, to your knowledge ? A.-Yes; so much as I can renembe ofi
Q.-It states that there is a scareity ot tirin laborers ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you believe that ? A.-Yes; I am sure of it. a ot 90
Q.-Those farm hands who come into the towns and cities, you say. aret 0

well oif' as they weie formerl in the country. Is that your opinion ? A-'.*id
firm opinion. I know farm laborers well, and I have asked them if they Cof the
better; they have answered that the hours were shorter. I have asked thente'0 citf
hours in the country during the twelve months were as long as they are In b Dot 80
and they have replied that they coul(l not say they were. That is, theY we e
long, taking the twelve months through. r T

Q.-But there is not as much work on the farm in winter as in suim s
A.-There would be a great deal more work done if the men were willg tblîe to
a reduced rate of wages, but they demand sueh wages that the farmer s
pay thei fron the returns lie lias. h Worb

Q.-Is it not possible for' the farmer to spread over the entire year th
now endeavors to do in nine or ten nonths ? A.-It is impossible.

By the CHAIRMAN:- Io
Q.-You (do not think that you could raise root erops by working so nY

a day ? A.-No. everythîPi
Q.-During the sumer time I suppose the farier has to do almost

connected with raising erops ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEA N :-
Q.-Did the farm laborers to whom you have referred leave the farm VOdt o 1e,

A.-Voluntarily in ail instances, except one. I never had any nan, exceP l go
my twenty years' experience, who did not leave voluntarily ;we have olit they
along together on the best of terms, and they left simply because they tholUg
could do botter. who t

Q.-Are those fairm laborers who come in from the country the mel 1 ,onDt 0
around idile in the streets? A.-In mnany instances they are; y d hav1 ge
hundreds of cases in my experience. Four or tive men I have employe
to Toronto.

Q.-Then the workingmen in the city have to suffer ? A.-Yes.
Q.-By those men coming in ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-How ean the workingmen in the city suffer when those mei reflfa'n
A.-They compete with them when they are in the cities. f e su

Q.-Then they must be enployed in the cities ? A.-Only for th
that is the trouble. • f farf

Q.-It is a natural consequence that they either must not approve o
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tut It ust be excessively laborious when they prefer city life to that in thein'vY A.-I think the work is more laborious. But they do not look upon
the city the same as they do in the country.

1Y Mr. McLEAN -
9 *_-What crops do you principally raise ? A.-I do mixed farming.

1Y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
q-hat crop do you raise that pays you best with the least outlay ? A.-Hay.

~ito a ad you ever give the raising of stock any thought ? A.-Yes; I raise
Surmber all the time.

you indulge in that industry ? A.-Yes.

Pti you inake it pay ? A.-No; not during the last few years-with the
0 Of cheese only.

]Di you think that cattle raising is on the increase with farmers ? A-
8 the last two years it bas not been.

]ýY the CHAIRMAN:-

fthe you think farmers have not enough burdens to bear in this country

ad an g called upon to pay any additional one ? A.-He would not be able to
hve Y More, I assure you. There are many farmers now living in this eity who

out their farns for the reason that they cannot get help.
esAnld consequently cannot manage their farms as well as they desire ? A.-

cannot make themi pay.

]Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ave you ever noticed that the help that has cone out to you and other
the busy season has returned in the following year to the samne position ?

> many instances.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-
q*-Atid have some gone to work themselves ? A.-Yes ; they have startedWOked themselves.

WY Mr. ARMSTRONG

1j"1s there a scarcity of farm domestie help? A.-There is a great want. It
t othe reason why farmers sell their farns and leave, because the female

tioh Of the house cannot do the work and keep the house going, which is owing
et that they canot get hir'ed help.
1Y the CHAIRMAN:-

think if there was more help of different kinds you could manage your4 .e Protitably thai you can do now? A.-Much more so. If there wasgome
4 do terchange between employers and employé.s there would be much more

th. l the country, especially if the farmers know where to go to obtain the
mners have to pick up men who are walking about the road as tramps. He
ed to ask a ieighbor if he knows of any one, or he bas to go to an hotel

eî around if there are any men wanting work; there is no other way for the
i thelrwitse to obtain help. There is plenty of extra work that could be donemh More labor culd be employed.

UY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Py eAr the wages of a servant girl as high in the country as in the city ? A.-
ot paid as much.

do at does an average good girl receive per month in the country ? A.-

o You know the average rate of wages in the city ? A.-Probably about $7.
' lISTRONG.-Åbout $10.

4-63½
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By the CHAIRMAN:- a.
Q.-.The fact is, I suppose, that girls prefer to live in cities ? A.-That is

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-- 0e e
Q.--Do you think the tarmers would get a better class of hands and a abigh

tent hands if they paid higher wages ? A.-Yes; if they could afford tO P
wages.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
Q.-You pay as nuch, I suppose, as you could reasonable be called UP01 j5ra3th

A,--Yes; and more. No frinmer in this section of the country cau ing to
pay unless lie leads his men. The trouble with regard to men com ai1Y g1 1,o
country is this: good men command good wages, but men are not tai eand some new comers do not utnderstand or w'il not uiderstiiiad that teŽ ceP
expect to receive as inueh as if they were qualified men and had exPeielie *îO
of coiu se, they cry out that they cannot get wages. If you pay soue kid 011%
month it will be more than $18 or $20 to others. Fai ming is theh l have to
to learn. Let a green hand go into business in the city and they wo ukarier b
a training before they would practically receive anything; whereas a done' et

impart the information and show the man how every thing has tO berce d t.
teach him, and have to pay him as well. That is the trouble. The djiethat t aa
the. e is no union to represent the case of the fariners to the Governmebr" t ifet
I really think one of the practieal points for the Commission would be ts r
place'appointed by the Governiment where theie could be an interchan1 1ge
labor between employers and employés.

ALEXANDER BENNETT, Baker, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG ?:-

Q.-Ilow long have you worked at the bread and biscuit busess- 1 î haoe
two years on the 24th of November. I landed here in 186t, a
working at hie business ever silice. h i

Q.-Is the trade divided into two classes ? A.-I don't knor al banch IP
that question in) order to give you a proper idea of the miatter. lu the the
business there are some men better than others, ai of course de n el
our business ; and we have two classes into which we generally diu
and secod-lass hands. there

Q.-What are the weekly wages of a foreman ? A.-Tenl dol-lars; .b$10 f
Q.-What are the wages of a second-elass man ? A.-Nine dor is

are some of our foremeîn getting $12 a week, and so on ; our lowes

foremen. h 1a 0UÊh
Q.-How manmy hours dIo you work per week ? A.-Baiker's ea1lS or telto the

their hours. They may get though their work in eight or Dile o - coridiuig
Or it may last ten, twelve or fourteen, hours; they have to lol u
fomentation. Io to a

Q.-They have to get ready for the sponge ? A.-They ha of
fomientation to take its own -ouirse- k

Q.-What will be the average number of hours that they iVO st
sixty lours. . .- to t t

Q.-At what time do they commence work in the moirn'ing h i 0wif» the
we onily commenee very early one day iii the week ; and that no iO e
privilege being given to the bakers here to have Satuidav fte oùt,0
mo.ning, of which I speak, they commence at 3 o'clock in the I thie
mormnnigs they commence at 5 o'clock.

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the bake-shops in' Kilg
you had better put that question to the health oflicer.
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t a practical baker, what is the sanitary condition of the shops ? A.-
ey are very poor.

Oes the health inspector come around and inspect them ? A.-I neverealth inspector in my bake-house since there was one appointed.
ther.e much machinery ued in the bake-shops ln Kingston ? A.-There is

Y extent, except in two shops.

the machinery dangerous ? A.- The whole of the machinery is

ave any accidents happened through that dangerous machinery recently ?are a number of themi happening rogularly ever'y year.
O You know that the factory inspeet>r has visited the bake-shops in regard
ection Of this nachinery ? A.-No; not ii my time.
as he ever visited Kingston, to youi knowledge ? A.-No; I have heard
g hete but I don't know of ny own knowledge.

YOu consider that the machinery shiould be botter protected than it is ?
and it is very simple to do it.

01 are acquainted with the running of machinery, to some extent ?
I am.

there as nuch machinery used in making bread as in making crackers ?
er t Use machinery in making the bread, only in making biscuits. In

.Wens they do use it for bread-making, but it is not done in Kingston;
all by hand.

O you think that this dangerous nachinery could be proteoted by a small11oney ? A.-Yes; and a very small one, too. I can give the idea if it is

re the enrineers who run the machinery co_îpetent mon to be in charge
I have seen sonie engineers who have run engines in Kingston who

tet about engines as I know about taking a ship from here to Norway,
tink that 1 could do that very handily.

bthe boilers to your engiie in a dangerous condition ? A.-I cannot
eheve there are two boilers here at the biscuit works, and they are both

b Oilers, so fir as I undeirstand.
the bales in Kingston belong to organized labor ? A.-Yes; they do.

s the condition of the bakers improved since they connected themselves
e labor ? A.-Greatly.

What respect ? A.-Financially.
eve they ever attempted to make the hours they work in the twenty-four

ent? A.-We have just been organized a tw months, and we have not
to8 Well fixed as we migrht have. We have not got so much donle in,

our- advantage.

e1ae there been any labor troubles between employers and employés?
ehe reverse. The master bakers have been all well pleased with what we

Ld there has bon good feeling existing between both parties ? A.-The
ave not heard any oie complain.

the price of hread risen since the rise of wages ? A.-No; it is just
W as before we got the small rise.

the masters organized ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

uVE, shipwright, Kingston, called and sworn.

t ARMSTRONG:-
tere Much demand for shipwrights in Kingston ? A.-The demand is

'nt19 are they employed during the year ? A.-On an average, I guessn OI'<D
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Q-Do they work by the day or by the job? A.-By the day. dolar0
Q.-What will be the wages for a tirst-class shipwright? A.-Oie do tdo

seventy-five cents aday. a
Q.-Is that the standard rate of wages ? A.-In some cases they ge

more. So eQ.-Do any of them receive less than $1.75 a day? A.-Oh, yeS. e t
them get down to $1.10. The rate is just according to the demand for e
particular time it may be paid to a first-class man or to a poo man. be

Q.-Does it require apprenticeship to the trade? A.-Yes ; it should beO
all ineans. t

Q.-Have those men who receive $1.10 served an apprenticeship to the
A.-Some very few have. eggQ.-In what part, in repairing a vessel, are shipwrights genierally
A.-On various parts of vessels, more particularly at the two ends. baC

Q.-To your knowledge, have you met with vessels that were il a very
dition ? A.-We have run across an odd one or two.

Q.-Would that bad condition bc in connection with the hull of the Sse?
Sontimes ; just according how the age is. ? t

Q.-Ilave you ever found the deck of vessels getting into a rotten stadeC 0
some cases, but very few. Generally speaking, they have to keep up the d l
best state. aijrs? 0

Q.-When they arc found in such a state, what is the nature of the reP f Co

you put in new planking or do you caulk ? A.-Sometimes we strip it a
pletely ; sonetimes we caulk ; it depends on how tr it has gone.

By the CIAIRMAN :- .j

Q.-It depends, I suppose, on the state of the deck itself, whether i
caulking or not.? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Ilave vou ever known a vessel to leave this port that required re'ig
your line of business ? A.--No not unless there was nio convenien ce fo t$
out, or something like that; I mean for docking her after hauling hert 

Q.-Ilave you been on board of a vessel which, from a p 1 a
view, required repairing and which, nevertheless, went out of this port?

By the CHAIRMAN .- sse }

Q.-In other words, was she unseaworthy? Do you know of any , or t O0
this port in an unseaworthy condition ? A.-I don't knîow of any giP . n 10
port at the present unseaworthy-that is, so far as regards their c00' tf

line, which is all I speak of- this P
Q.-If partieular repairs are required are there proper facilitieS 1" ?

having them donc ? A.--No ; we have not proper facilities for repaî dr0c
Q.-Wbat would you call proper facilities for repairing ? A.-A dry

marine railway for taking out large vessels. ren
Q.-You think the construction of a dry dock would be a greât

A.-I do. rt?
By Mr. KERWIN:- thi'

Q.---What (o you know about the inspection of vessels that leav there
A.-I don't know whether there is a Government inspector, but I knowv f
insurance imispector. • the .

Q.-Do you not think a better inspection would be conducive t ?
vessel and steamship, and to the safety of the crew handling such Vesd t
think it would be. thi

Q.-What proportion of carpenters are skilled mechanics
A.-There are not very many of them.
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here d0 you get your supply of men when there is a rush of work during
Q eason ?A.-We generally get them out of the bush.

Those are the $1.10 a day men ? A.-Yes.

y Mr. CLARKE:-

re here is the repairing done for the lake vessels ? A.-Very few come

I the repairing done here limited to vessels owned here ? A.-That is
h hre are no facilities here for it, nothing except for parties who own the

Q Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
48to 1Las there been any movenent on foot for the construction of a dry dock at

A.-There was at one time.
e it o you got any information to give to the Commission that would be of

Your trade ? A.-So far as I am personally concerned, I thinik there should
4t. prtection for shipwrights in the Une of apprentices; that is my particular

4k 0ou think there should be an indenturing system introduced ? A.-Yes; I
. Q I know1 Ihadti to serve ny time at the trade.
01
0te he WO uig do you think the apprentice should serve with a shipwright

looul becon e a competent worknan ? A.-HIe should be, at the lowest
%t Q ie years.

o You think he could learn his trade properly in this port ? A.-I rather
t4' e couki, if he was any way active or smart. I don't think he could go into a

JOlN b)WYER, Laborer, Kingston, called and sworn.

Q.]Y Mr. ARMSTRONG
Where are you employed? A.-I am a laborer at the locomotive works here.

V>Whe there many laborers employed in the locomotive works ? A.-I don't
You class as laborers there.

re there many men who follow the same calling as you do there ? A.-
Q one at the present time, but myself.

Q , ucall vourself a laborer ? A.-That is what I am.
Q. hat is ihe nature ofyour work ? A.-I elean up the shop 1 work in.
> ? bat would be the average wages per day of a laborer in the locomotive

th • The average wages would be i the fortnight-we get paid every two
. at is, I get paid for the twelve days' work $11.80, which woutd be 98½ cents

4 Q ow many hours per week constitute a week's work ? A.-Fifty-nine.
i? you think it would be more convenient to the laborers if they were paid

.-- don't think it would.
e you a married man ? A.-Yes.

Y o You feel that you have to pursue a course of strict economy to support a
Q~ 98 cents a day? A.-Undoubtedly so.

at kind of a house, and what will be the rent of it per month, will a man
has 98J cents a day, in order that he may live within his means ? A.-I

Qve he would want any house at all at that wage.
&s? ave the laborers in the locomotive works ever applied for an.increase of
4 - Yes

tlQeF ta was the answer they received ? A.-I have as one; I have applied
for an advance of pay inside of three years.

y the CHAIRMAN :
.When was the last time you applied ? A.-I think it was about last Christmas.
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B- Mx. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.- 4 ill you tell us the answer that was given you ? A.-The forema ithe

I was worth more money than I was asking, but at the saime time he ha1
power to give it to me. That was the answer I got. .e

Q.-)id the laborers apply to higier authority than the foreman? a ?
supeinten(ent was a man who would not listen to common laboring n'el t0
would not speak to me. As a consequence, I thought it was no utse in sPde Wh
him, as I would get no answer, and I thinik the foreman was the man to ja er
a man vas woith.

Q.-Is it within the power of the foreman to employ and dlischiarge tue
him ? A.-I believe those are the conditions. to e

Q.--Do you consider that it is within the power of the forellan tO 1
wages ? A.-I d(o. S DOS8

Q.--Are there any apprentices, young boys. working at the saml lear
you are at ? A.-No ; there are not any apprentices, because it is very 0ab ?1 A.-

Q.--Do the laborers remain long in the employ of the locomotive wor liv
I cannot say that they do, because the wages are so small that they cann are t
then. As sooi as there is an opening for them they leave, unless theY
downI by a big family and cannot help staying, as I am. g the P

Q.-Has the volune of work increased in the locomotive works durin 0

few years ? A.-I think it has. tes; i
Q.-The output of the products of the comiipany is greater? A -'

when it irst started. the
Q.-Do any laboring men receive less wages than 98à cents per day d that
Q.-You consider, then, that when the volume of work has 'crea the

wages should increase? A.-Yes; I think so. DO W
Q.-Did the company pay the laborers less frequently than they do

rate of 98à cents per day ? A.-Not that I an aware of.
Q.-Did they ever pay once a month ? A.-Not since I have been thetO

By the CHAIRMAN :- ber
Q.-Were not these works shut down for some time? Do you remerWhe

that w.as? A.-Yes. I remember when they opened; I don't remenm
were shut dlown.

Q.-They were shut down for soie time ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Can you tell us the reason why they were shut down? • o;0

must go to a higher authority than I am to get that informatioln. forders
Q.-Do you consider that the works were shut downu foi' want of d thel bed

I don't think so. As well as I eould hear, and as far as 1 could judg' eo
plenty of orders, but they had been accustomed to getting big prices
they did not like to come down lower. That was the principal reaso -

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-So they refused to make money ? A.-Yes; or the works woa

been closed up.

SAMUEL ROBINSON, Baker, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- t
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witness, AlexanderA tho

I did. te'aes.ue tha4t
Q.-Do you corroborate it? A.-I do, except in regard to the dthe 0 thef

time we got the advance it was understood between the bosses and the age
they were to raise the bread if we were to get the wages-if we got the '
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th l'se the bread. It was through the labor organization that we got it inY.

4kýh "What is your knowlcdge in connection with the sanitary condition of the
op? A.-It is very poor.
qLo you think there is good room for impr-ovement ? A.-Plenty of it.

1kig Are there any women employed in any capacity in connection with the
rkackers ? A.-Yes, there are girls employed.

.25 h hat wages do they generally receive ? A.-One dollar and fifty cents or
ch is aceording to how long they have been ther'e, and their smartness.

oyou mean $1.25 a week ? A.-Yes.
O an-y of them receive less than $1.25 a week? A.-I think they do when

9go there. I don't know what they first get.
Qt hat might be the age of those who are receiving $1.25 a week ? A.-

urteen or fitteen.
e h0  ow 'many hours per week do they work for that amount of wages ? A.-

li. a day.
,lave the bakers or cracker-makers ever asked fr'om their employers shorter

e more coivenient to work? A.-Not to my knowledge.
~ey ao the men eat their meals in the workshop ? A.-Not the cracker-bakers;Qe thei. hour for dinner.

o they go home to their meals? A.-Yes.
e I d you hear the evidence of a previous witness in regard to the condition of

s 1 the bake-houses ? A.-Yes.
) You agree with that evidence ? A.-Yes; so far as I know about the

a d that is not very much.
ote 1lave you any furtheir information connected with your business that would

est to the Commission ? A.-No; I think it is very satisfactory now. I
t Wever, the bake-shops should be seen to; they are not fit for a man to work

the majority of them.
Q'Our health officer is a corporation official ? A.-Yes; I believe so.
Q ave you always worked in Kingston ? A.-No.

ou worked on the other side? A.-I have worked in Toronto.
that the difference in the wages of a cracker-maker in Kingston com-

te wages of' a cracker-maker in Toronto ? A.-I never worked on
Toron 0101to.

et 9, take the wages of a baker? A.-They get $10 or $12 theire, while we
Q.,'w and $10 here.

EL t hat is the difference in the hours ? A.-They work nine hours a day;
i Q. hours in the bake-shops, and there is half an hour allowed for each meal.

Sbf bak You consider the condition of bakers in Toronto preferable to the condi-

Q.gers in Kingston ? A.-Yes; I think so.
01u think so', taking everything into consideration ? A.-Yes.

s4S BARLOW, Machinist, Kingston, called and sworn.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ou are, I believe, a machinist in the locomotive works here ? A.-Yes.
e You a journeyman machinist? A.-Yes.

%Na.'tat are the highest wages paid to the machinists in yourshop? A.-Two
>4t4q twenty-five cents a day.

t at is the lowest? A.-I cannot tell you that, foi I don't go round asking
9 aes.
e the majority of machinists receive $2.25 a day ? A.-Oh, no; there are

few receiving that.
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Q.-IHow many machinists are enployed at your works ? A.-I coud
you that. ? .- 50'

Q.-Is any portion of the wages of a machinist kept back from thern ?there a
we are paid fortinightly, on Friday, up to the end of the previous week, er
only tive days kept back. iet

Q.-Would the men prefer to be paid up fully at each pay day ? -ePlog
-i e e

heard them express an opinion. It is done ait, way for convene ne
books.

Q.-At what age is an apprentice taken on at the locomotive woks ?
are from tifteen up to twenty. is th

Q.-Does he serve a stated tine ? A.-I think he does; I think i
years. I am not positive about it, but I think so. competen

Q.-Do yon believe three years is a sufficient time to make a • the
machinist ? A.-No; I do not. orisi

Q.-ls it the wish of the boy that lie should only remain three years, he
wish of the company? A.-I expeet it is the company-1I could not say. a li

Q.-When the boy is out of his time, that is, at the end of the three ye . the
retained as a journeyman at the works ? A.-Generally. trade

Q.-Do you know the wages a boy would receive on going to th ai'aot b be
first instance ? A.-I think 50 cents a day-either 40 or 50 cents; that Wou

Q.-ave you got any information f>r the benefit of your trade
of interest to the Commission ? A.-No.

R. MEEK, Journalist, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- ed

Q.-You are considered in Kingston to be a representative of orga qd
A.-Yes. cP ip

Q.-Could you give us your experience in regard to matters betwc bo a
labo- iii connection with employers and employés in Kingston ? A' f the Of
regard to difficulties between employers and employés. The policls a cP
of Labor, with which I an identified, has been to advocate in all Ca eces
peae and conciliation. We also advocate concessions, when such aie o e

By the CRAIRMAN :- f Lþor
Q.-I nay tell vou that we had a representative of the Knights o orated 

us in Toronto or IIangilton, ani the principles of the order Were incorP
evidenc ? A.-That has been our policy here.

By Mir. ARMSTRONG arbitra

Q.-Ilave any employers of labor in Kingston refused conciliation Cle'0cto

in cases of difficulties ? A.-We have only had one case within my rd ahead. -ted
which a reference was made to arbitration. and that case never reacherlO 5 e-S
appointedan arbitrator oit belalfof the Knights of Labor, anid the emp haracte C00
an arbitrator ; there were two or three meetings of an unimportat u re the the
to that, the arbitrator of the company did not show any inclinaion to 1rt
to the finish, and the arbitrator on behalf of the Knights of Labor . thi
Knights that his mission had been a failure, and he was relcased fr'»%n il

Q.-Do you know that a portion of the operatives in the hosiery
city have petitioned their employers to rectify their grievances? - U lbii the

Q.-What was the resuit ? A.-The employés of the hoserefr SS
they claimed to be very serious grievances, and these grievances w. that Case cool
executive committee, of which I am a member, and the committeedt o1 f the 0 t
all cases coming before it, advised a respectful appeal to the presi1 the ÔObr
any. We at first thought the employés themselves should sign fh o bO

b ut as there had been some expression of ill-feeling towards the KghS
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t dertoo t, on the partof the management, the case was referred to the exe-
comittee, and the chairman and the secretary of the eommittee signed the

0 the president on behalf of the whele employés.
44d 9 ~ ave you given any thought to the training of youths in technical education,

SthYoung boys, in conneetion with the kindergarten system ? A.-Yes. I may
attert the Knights of Labor deem it a part of their duty to encourage educational

04f. ias far as possible; but some time ago lastyear theydiscussed the advisability
ti.g 9Upon the school board the introduction of the kindergarten system. After

apple O g 'urselves as to the advisability of this system, of its utility generally, we
t Pl ai deputation to wait upon the conmittee of school management, and after

to ng our views at some length, after, in thet, giving some information in regard
tht t e meant by the systeni of kindergarten instruction, the committee assured us
r4etiey would take it into their respectful consideration ; and at a subsequent,
toit t and since, from conversation, we have learned they are so favorably disposed
0f latin all probability it will be introduced this year. It is simply a question
th'%ti and means, of dollars and cents, and we have urged the school board to take

d bye necessary to ascertain all the facts, to make the best calculation possible,
d eQIl means to secure a good teacher, so as to give the system a proper trial,

lefer until they are in a position to do this they should be kind enough to

o QtOu speak, then, on authority, that the working classes of Kingston are iii
the introduction of such a system ? A.-Most decidedly so. We have

tted a motion at our meetings and carried the vote by hundreds.
~tab Has it cone to your knowledge that a reduction of wages has taken place in

1il1 mrents when there was no necessity for it ? A.-In the case of the hosiery
R tdid so. At first sight the reduction seemed to be a blow made at our
eted bon, for the reason that the larger number, nine out of twelve, of those

at V y the reduction were connected with our body. We did not desire to take,
ý eef Of it, however, and on looking into it again, and thinking it might be

ý40r . accident that the reduction had effected so many organized and so few
we made a comparison of figures, which seemed to indicate that the

4 sa las not fair all round.
got Tking it all round, what was the percentage of the reduction ? A.-I have

the figures with me now, but the percentages ran from 20 to 50 per cent.,
gto the different classes of work.

t Have you ever given the subject of public libraries any thought? A.-Yes;
get he wvorkinigmen of this city should take advantage of our public library togeta ' eXtent than they do. Our Public Library is open to everybody who can

to ettihcate of respectable treatment of books, and our mechanies' institute is

Val who can pay a sniall fee-it is a very small fee, and it should be taken
ty g Of by a large nuinber. Our public library is open to every family in the

a larger number of the workingmen's thmilies should take advantage of it.
ayeWhat is the fee for the mechanies' institute library? A.-I think it is

or adults and $1 a year for apprentices.
your knowledge and acquaintance with organized labor, do you believe

t Of 1 ares would be taken more advantage of if there was a shortening of the
y babor? A.-I should hope that would be the result. The labor party in this

it een advocating for sone years shorter hours of employment, in the belief
OtInen had more leisure than they have now they would take advantage of

le iclibrary and improve themselves, mentally as well as socially and
!7Y. That is a reasonable deduction.

q y Mr. KERWIN:-
P in th. you give us some information with regard to child labor and female

15 Is City, because it is impossible to get children to come here before us and
t? r epresentative of organized labor, are doubless in a position to give us the

'You have had to-day two managers before you, one of whom has admitted,
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as I sec by the evidence published, that there have been a certain numbel' Obfoe
employed under age at the cotton mill. We have had the saine informaton facts
us, and wc have been looking to this Commission to make enquiries into thoseich W
order that there may be some rectification of it. There is an evil there Wh
desire to have rectitied. lloyé

Q.-Can you give us any information with regard to the black-listil Of e ao0
in this city ? A.-I don't believe it exists in the city; I have had no info
the inatter at ail. t

Q.-Do you know if men are made to sign what is calied an iron cl ccasioas
A.-I have had no case of it brought before me; there may have been an
case, but it has not been reported to me. bitratio'

Q.-As a representative of labor, what is vour opinion in regard to at Wbo

A.-We desire it by ail means, and we will prefer it, if we can get a locabita
understands oui case and oui grievances. We have thought the cost O. arbiti W
makes it cuibersone, and perhaps not easily available in ail cases; btath e case
can be got in our city, local men, who unlerstand all the points of the
wouldI prefer that they should arbitrate; and we prefer arbitration alway •

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- beie
Q.-Do you know the arbitration system in New York State? - fJ o tf

they have an arbitration system in effect there, with a board of arbitiators .0*
an eniiueit journalist is a nember. I have been watching their P' proceeeutie j
somne interest, but such difficulties as we have had to deal with as an e would
mittee-and I may say that we decided many such difficulties amicabYv a
beneath the notice of a court of arbitration; they are matters vorbitrate 10
hundied dollars, or a matter of a few cents on a day's work. We canided bY 
regard to thein in a local way, and we could never hope to get then dcl
regular board of arbitration. arbitrat

Q.-In New York the Government bears ail the expense of the a case t.
A.-In that case I should be in favor of'G(rovernment aIbitration ; but in ith
workingmen should be relieved from the responsibility ofcosts il COIle

By Mr. McLEAN:- hea {
Q.-Is Sunday labor carried on to any extent in the city ? A. atter

some Sunday labor here, but it is only done, as I understand it,
necessity-such as break-downs in machinery, necessary repairs, and tria

By the CHAIRMAN:- boats
Q.-There is no regular Sunday work? A.-We have the steImr stea

railways running on Sundays, but they are run as a work of necesity.
boats do not run, except for public convenience.

By Mr. KERwIN:- cl
Q.-What is the effect of organized labor on the wohain ca ssesOerf eP Jr.a

A.-When proporly understood it is a real befcit. We have a ,ndoing s nder
who, I an satisfied, are fighting the Inights of Labor, and they a," ehngthe'efore
mis taken sense of dutv. They seem to think the organization isi febrought tbabe
cover of the order. I cai assure this Commission that in everiy case ve have cre»IOt
the Knights of Labor we have urged conciliation and peace ;robablY We
employés who have left themselves out of the order, who would pPe ate. reit
trouble, who would have left their employers and (on somethilgse, and i a gf"
have talked with those men, and talked them into good comion k the e
many cases we have prevented disturbanees in that way.
or'ganized labor on the community has been beneficial.

By Mr. McLEAN:- t

Q.-As a representative of labor, have you ever given the subject of col'

any thought ? A.-I have.
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v At what do you think the convicts should be employed ? A.-I certainly
4 it oeae the employmenit of convicts on Government work, am far as possible, so far
atter be donc by convicts without interfering with free labor. I have discussed this

that tiith the warden of the penitentiary and he coincides with me in the opinion
ot ite'e is some work that the convicts should do foir the Government that would

terfere very much with free labor.

BY the CIAIRMAN
S 1ave you had occasion to read the summary of the warden's evidence?

ave. I have also had occasion to think of conviet labor as a workingman
egald to public works, such as a doek in the harbor here, and so f.ar as it would

t \ vith free labor I am opposed to it. That is my own private feeling ; I am
king on this point on behalf of the labor party.
BY Mr. McLEAN

jbo you know if there are any prison-made goods coming into Kingston ?
o e not heard any complaints ; there is no conviet work turned out at the

at , there any prison work coming into Kingston from outside ? A.-Not
e be aWate of; it is quite possible that such may be the case, but no complaints

mnade to me.
4t ou Uhave never heard of it ? A.-No; I would have heard if there had
tlYhing of that sort interfering with trade.

7Y Mr. ARMSTRONG

1 df4Ias it cone to vour knowledge that there is any truck system in Kingston?
n t think there is ; I have not heard of it.

7Y Mr. MCLEAN :-

o many workingmen in Kingston own their own homes ? A.-Quite a
t ; I don't know the proportion ; I know a good many workingmen who

ýo, their little homes. 1 think it is a great struggle for a man to obtain a
es he iist make a great many sacrifices before he accomplishes it. The

t4o0t very high, as a rule, especially the wages of the common laboring
4 he im en cannot save a great deal out of $1 or $1.25 a day. It takes a

Or a man to obtain a, home on wages of that amount.
0 You think the workingmen's condition is better now than it was tive,

4 A.- think it is a little better, and I think that lias been very largely
etteodut through the Knighfts of Labor organizations. I thiuk they have

h thrievaces that would never have been corrected, in my opinion, except

7Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

0 You know anything about the sanitary condition of the workingnen's
tt thee ? A .- The sanitary condition might be inproved. Sanitation is a

at has not been as deeply thought out by the workingman as it should be.

y the CHAIRMAN -

A ecording to the doctors, we have not good sanitation ? A.-Some of the
flot know much about it themselves, as I have had occasion to learin before

t heis a particularly healthy city, and if the houses are constructed with any
hoeath they are in pretty good shape. The city lies on high ground;

vater. and good drainage.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

you a health inspector here ? A.-Yes.
yedIat e Iconstantly employed in that occupation ? A.-No; he is not entirely

it. He has certain duties to perform.
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Q.-Is he a doctor ? A.-Yes. I can say that he performs his work egcie»
le is the only medical man who could give the time to it. dY the

Q.-Then you think that if complaints were made to him he would remed
so far as lay in his power? A.-I believe so.

By Mr. KERWIN:- we a
Q.-low many hours, in your opinion, constitute a day's work? A.- t i

most seriously advocating the nine-hour systen. We have, in flet, VOtd t ha
some of Our assemblies, and have decided in favor of it, and it will be adoP esir
no doubt in connection vith some of our local industries. It seems to be thet e
the propiietors that this should be done. The men are anxious to take a

By Mr. MCLEAN :- e
Q.-Do you think the workingmen would be willing to take one hout who b

in the day by working nine hours instead of ten ? A.-There are s ts Wb
not willing-there are somne who are most reluctant to lose 40 or' 50 cIen
the change would mean ; but we have great hope that in a short tim th this Io
the hours of work will have a tendency to even up the wages, and so w Who Are
they are disposed to make a sacrifice for the future; there are some
however, very willing to give up that small amount.

Bv Mi. ARMSTRONG:- .

Q.--De you know of instances of a shortening of hours of labor beil;gthe
by an increase in wages ? A.-Not in this city. We have had advlCeh t etbhat elle
that it has had that effect in other places, and we hope it will have t

By Mr. McLEAN : ?

Q.-Do you know instances of the sub-contracting systeml Hi. done t
Not. of which we would complain. There is some smalI contractiLng
trades, but I don't think it interferes with labort in any respect.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- Iei

Q.-As a representative of labor, have you ever given the subject Ofis t
the garnisheeing of wages any thought ? A.-Yes. Generally the lien", 1ublio te
faction. We had last year, in this city. in connection with ole (f < Vere Pro te-
tutions, evidence of its beneticial character, whereby the wo"iirgh r cir.s orl
froin Ioss in a manner they could not have been protected in any Othed thelf
The lien law stepped in and saved their wages after they had perfei'm
the contractor himself not being ver'y good pay.

By Mr.i K ERwIN :- jg ; *

Q.-Do vou think the law respecting the protection of machinerY ' î
enough at the present time to prevent accident ? A.-I have nade ld e hafi oter
this matter. I have heaid this question discussed in ou ' meetigachin Iy cde'o

the assurance ihat with the exception of one or two cases te dange f a
workshops is pretty safe; so that, with reasonable carle, there is ly hded-fba
Of course, machinery is dangerous at any time, when it is carelessY balbe

Q.-What day, in your opinion, is the best day for paying etP alad th gote
is a i.oot question. There are some who want their pay 011 uS to
some who like Friday. Generally, I think if the mattel w rpOses et
Friday would carry, that being deemed the best day foi' doeIfstic Pu"P - stru Ca
add, that so far as the fereign contract labor is concerned as far as re
I take it to be an instruction from the labor party-to prevent tha tes
and to advocate such a law in Canada as is now before the Unite
and demiand it in such manner as Mr». Powderly suggests.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Have you ever given the subject of immigration anyd cre
I have had drawn to my attention two or three cases of very indiserce
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tu ases of men being sent to this country without means or aims and perfectly
adtt Those people, in my opinion, as a workingman, should not be sent here

the glut of labor in our market.
YOU mnean mechanics ? A.-Yes; and laboring men, too.

IY ÀMr. McLEAN:-
t nly ou are not opposed to immigration ? A.-Not to the immigration of good

une wanIt in Canada good fari laborers and good mechanics ; we doi't want
>Çàk iry full up with unskilled labor, which simply adds to the burdens of the

en. There is, of course, our great North-West open to all.

4 1 Mr. AR'MSTRoNG:-
" .What is your opinion in regard to the establishment of a Federal bureau of

s Otics Do you think that it would be beneticial to the working classes ?
t s that think so. We aie unanimously of the opinion that that is one of the

ei that could be provided by the Government. We have had a great deal of
>tiste witlh the publications of the Ontario Government in regard to their bureau

t es, and just now we have to look at the reports published by the bureau for
e r mIation we can get in regard to wages, and so on. We want a sinilar

. 2a better bureau, if we can get it, at Ottawa.

eWe have you given the subjeet of co-operative benefit societies any thought?
tave discussed that at some length, and if this Commission had not come

t4 nght f.Soon we might have been able to tell the Commissioners what we
e4 ti its practical effects here, because I think it is only a question of a short

q e4 it , aeting on the advice of the leaders of the Knights of Labor, we would have
tfp 4 ral [here. You must bear in mind, always, that the Knights of Labor is

le y new organization. Although we have been in operation only a short
t n ave already done more than man oldeir organizations in Canada. Thisý7 lot, f. y--.

what b ooPeration bas been befoie the labor party, and they are determined to
rf t enits there are in it, and that before very long. They have had a good
1 to tlOny before them, and they have obtained a good deal of'information in

.ge muatter..
Il wo e you given the subject of profit-sharing any thought ? A.-That is a

444dly have not discussed. I have my own views in regard to it, and they are
4t favor of profit-sharing, but we have to live a long lime in such a com-

t 18, and talk a long time, and advocate questions a long time, before we
ou r employers and others believe, as we believe, in the profit-sharing

YOU think that if the leading factories in the city, and the employers of
tlry this systein, that the employés, the workingmen, would be better off

b the present system? A.-Decidedly so. If we had the profit-sharing
W0 1Q5gston] elployers would not be suspicious, and when a man asked for a

not consider whether he was a union man or whether he was simply a
1 taWithout, any union connections. If he took his men into his confidence

S(1, a sh are, no matter how small that share might be of his profits, his
Wolild, in mv opinion, be more productive.

. r. McLEAN:-
th YOu think if ther-e was a loss that the workingmen would be willing to

.Yej share of it? A.-I, for onie, would be; I would take my risk with my
1% %*1Cannot, of course, speak for the party generally, because as I have said,

Wthtion that as not been diseussed by the party. Personally, 1 would take
d ly employer every lime.

. ARMSTRONG:-
u at as the banking system of the country is concerned and its effects on

ttlaseshave you given the monetary system any thought ? A.- Yes
e in advance of our time yet. I will not venture to speak on behalf of
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the party on that question. Banking is a question that is not very well unddi

by the workingmen. They have not got much of it to do, and they have 10tn

it up. If they were banking they would understand more about it.

By Mr. McLEAN :- ogO
Q.-Those who do banking, do they put their money mostly into the 20ut

Savings' Bank ? A.-Yes; and into the building societies we have here. TheY P
the Post Office Savings' Bank out of a sense of security. A Governmeflt ce

banksces t bc afi malerthe'nÏi vce-bank seems to be safe, and although the percentage of interest is smallei
be obtained in other quarters, still they deposit it there for safety and

By the CIAIRMAN:
Q.-Would the two other institutions vou have mentioned pay interese h

Yes; they pay about the same interest as the Post Office Savings' Bank.
had considerable dealings with the building societies as laboring inen.

Q.-As a representative of the working classes, would you advise ahav b
to put his money into the Post Office Savings' Bank ? A.-I don't know; tee- hOe
all who have cousulted me to put their monev into the building soc eIl Asb t
get s;uch courteous treatment there and such liberal terms, quite as althot0g
Post Office Savings' Bank. I rather have eneouraged them te go the
course, the Post Office Savings' Bank is a good and safe institution.

By MNr. ARMSTRONG:--- 00
Q.-What is the rate of interest given on deposits in those buildingcent-

A.-We had a small sum of money there last year; I think we got 4 Pe. bt ' oa
Q.-Does the Post Office Savins' Bank give that rate ? A.-It a ,I y ,

special arrangement by which we drew and deposited money quite f, 110 k
was a great convenience, for it could be done after the Post Office Savig I
closed.ties. a

Q.-You say that 4 per cent. interest is given by the builCg ca ofde bw
1 desire to ask you this question: provided a mechanie had a lot c erty, at
had good security, and wanted a thousand dollars to improve his P.optg e Cce
rate of interest could he borrow that money ? A.-I think the rate 1 0

By Mr. CLARKE:- fol, ed
Q.-You said that the labor party decided by a large majority to disce

hours instead of ten hours? A.-Yes; at the meeting at which to obtaii ad
Q.-What prompted thema to ask for nine hours ? Was it a desire tealyI

for receation, or was it merely to get rid of one hour's work ? A .O the. t0
I scarcely think I an breaking any confidence in making this stateead whitùti
decided to work for paymnent tr time that had been taken from1 thern inst t
mnatter was under discussion it was suggested by the employers eft t
that if the workingmen desired Saturday afternîoon they would be and carPi t
let theni have it. The matter then caine up, and it was discusse and beleîPv
the mnajority of the wvorking people would prefer Saturday afternoon
wages would, in the course oftime, even up. dry--8 0 , tr

Q.-Do you know anything about the wages given to clerkS k are bet
and the hours of labor they are einployed ? A.-The hours, I tW •ht,

than they were. Saudy lifro
Q.-What are they now? A.-From eight to six, except 'T esage d.the

then up to ten or eleven, Or whatever time business closes. Tle wVages ad
about $5 to $12 a week. There are some junior clerks getting sma e
are good clerks getting very good salaries. .eke egtu1 il

Q.-What would be the average wages of a good clerk with so ge0 b
a retail store ? A.-I think $400 a year. I have not made an averg drf
think that would be about it. fale rk

Q.-Could you give us the average rate of wages that a fe iiney
goods store-millinery or dr-y-goods-would receive? A-~~
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is I don't know much about just now. We have had the wages of nearly
er kind of institutions, except millinery departments.
What is the wages of young women in stores ? A.-They run-from $3 up
aId $7 a week.
&ire there many in the city who get $6 a week ? A.-There are quite a
think ; the number I could not approximate, but it is not a very large
The dressmakers probably fare the best in this city-that is, anong the
irls ; a good dressmaker will make 75 cents a day and ber board.
hat is those that work ont? A.-Yes ; a good experienced hand. They

;oi, in my opinion, than those who work in the stores.
OUmean they are employed on their own responsibility ? A.-Yes.

About what would be the wages of a dressmaker who would work in the
aiso in the work-room? A.-Probably $4 or $5 a week.

"5that the outside figure? A.-I have not got the figures by me just now.
h1OW many hours would a young lady work behind the counter ? A.-The
lie stores, I think, have the same hours as the clerks; perhaps they come
5uI later in the niorning, but they continue in the store as late as the clerks
te are not a great many female clerks in the city.
Are they aillowed to sit down when there are no customers in the store
to he attended to? A.-I think they are, although I am not positive on

Of course, there is not much time to sit, because, as a rule, the emplovers
rited number of hands, and when they are not actually serving ovei' the
hey are engaged in fixing up.

0 you thin k some young women have more customers than they can readily
I have heard nothing to the effect that they have.

]id it ever come to your knowiedge that these young women behind the
if they could reconcile their minds to it, would prefer to be domestic servants
ntti clerks ? A.-I should think so. They would be far better off as domestic
but. some of them are physically so light that I am afraid they would not

1estic service, such as some people give them, especially if they go with an
who expects them to work from daylight to dark, and even ail night, too.

et ·you think it is as trying on the constitution of' a young woman to stand
in a store eight or ten hours a day as is ordinary domestic service ? A.-

-ýou cannot convince a young woman of that fact. A great many would be
n domestie service; they would be more healthy; there would be more

t. their occupation, and they would be better fed; but you cannot make them

's there any kind of antipathy on the part of youing women to becoming
servants ? A.-I cannot say that there is, except that their training is ail
Way; I think it is just a matter of taste in training.
0 YOU think one of the reasons is that domestie service is looked on as a

'ecpation ? A.-I think there is, probably, something in it. Some girls,et in very good circumstances, would prefer even a little harder service in
domestic service.

nd do you also think that another cause why they do not desire domestic
because they cannot have all their evenings to themselves? A.--That is a

emsoe strethiretoo. Those employed in stores, of course, have their evenings to
s, except probably Saturday evening, and they are, therefore, in a position
any engagements they like without constantly consulting with their
as they are obliged to do if they are domestic servants.
.there any other information you would like to give the Commission ?
Iltend to speak on the apprentice system. We have had that matter

fthderation and I think the impression of' most skilled men is that the

an e apprentice system has been an injury to mechanics. I don't know
ti Indenture system is a good system, that is the system in all its branches ;

nk thatif there was some sort of an understanding between the employers
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that the boy should put in a certain time at the trade, it would be a great del t
for the trade itself and for those engaged at it. alsed

Q.-Would it have a tendency to elevate the trade itself if a co Pbt s"
indenturing system weie introduced by the Government ? A.-I may haveto" bd 0
to how far we should adopt the indenturing system, although it seems tO be
certain young man to a trade for a certain length of time. ste, tb

Q.-Which of the parties seems more favorable to the indenturin1g dePtarf
employers or employés ? A.-I don't think the question of enterg e de0ey
has been really proposed by either party latterly. It seems to be the ten -emsl»
the age that boys going to trades should, it they are steady and amelaenable te1
there and learn something of the trade, and if they are not good and ameiter ide-
have been got rid of as soon as possible. There is nothing bindinog ed 'b
Some people advocate that system, anid think it is a good one to be cootbuedt t

Q.-Has it ever come to your knowledge that employers of labo" Objhis o
indenturing bystem because under it they would be obliged to teach a bttoP 0
A.-I have not heard any employers say so, but I believe some are to mak
I had to-day a declaration on the part of a mechanic that the only wray
man efficient was to bindi him an appientice by indenture. Would ha d

Q.-Do you think that the system of indenturing apprenticebitW? K ere
tendency to make boys and young men more steady in their habihse Vho re
kiow, from my early recollection of the printing business, that tdh may me$
indentured when I was a boy became good mechanics, while a good 'natY
not mechanics. t nthe

Q.-Are you in a position to give us information in connection with it- P
ing trade of the city ? A.-I have been for a long time in connec n gith< ?

Q.-Is there much plate matter used in newspapers in oinie
Considerable. as the

Q.-IIas it a tendency to keep work from the men ? A.-o fada the
with which I am connected is concerned, it has not that effect. . do the

Q.-When those stereotyped columns are introduced into the pap e hav ble,
remain idle to any extent ? A.-The calculation is not to do so ch as o tb
temporarily using telegraphic plates, but we have endeavored, as nerly lled
to keep the men occupied, by using matter for the columns that we fol
advertisements.

By the CHAIRMAN:- tisenl þe

Q.-Would not the space in many case have been filled by ahve, sie îr
A.-Yes; that is what the space would have been filled with. We have, , th$
enlargement of the paper, placed all the advertisements on the Dot thel
now using soine stereotyped matter. If the stereotype plates e he 1e01
matter would not be set; they are not intended to do any injuly te

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- vg tatd iO
Q.-Do the printers prefer stereotyped plates to the advertisemh to arrD5e

filled with reading matter were set by hands there would not be t
offices here and not so many printers. . led fat ath

Q.-The setting ofthe advertisements, anid what is techmicyta ctls f a
is that done by boys or men ? A.-There is a man paid fel th8t, "0
newspaper is concerned. a a ndyWork. beQ.-It is set, as it were, by the piece ? A.-By a man o day A Thet

Q.-The men on piece-work have no benefit from that work?
except the advertisements.D fr01»

By Mr. McLEAN :- f it O

Q.-Where do you get the stereotyped matter? .
Toronto.
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lave you got any from Buffalo? A.-Yes.
ould it n ot be better for Canadian printers if the duty was raised on stereo-

e1 Plates coing into the country ? A.-Yes; though we could make nothingt Ood Plates as the Butralo plates. We can scarcely use Toronto plates now;
edeavor to use them from force of circumstances.

Y Mr. CARSON:-
What is the reason yo«i cannot make as good plates? A.-Because our

has not reached that perfection it has in Buffalo.
]14 tolld stereotyped plates not be made in Kingston ? A.-The industry

, e made to pay here. The men who started out here would go up " Salt
thin a month.
y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

h' "ere are no stereotyped plates here? A.-No. So far as using stereotyped
toý .matter is concerned, that is simply an emergency, which we expect to

%4 "leil a fshor-t time.
enewspapers of Kingston have imported plate matter from the other

9 ~Yes; they have done that for years.
'4 ey ? you ever observe that some reading plate matter has an immoral
4 lt A.-We have had matter from Buffalo that we could not use and which

9."se. We had it sent back.
e te you aware of any matrix coming over here ? A.-Not to Kingston.

e ton that some came to Toronto some time ago. I don't know whether they
ee or not.

'Ia the organization of printers in this city proved a benefit to them?
nie 1should think so. I think it will benefit them more when they are longer

a"d have a more perfiect understanding of what organization means.
4a Jinstitutions, there is a little friction in regard to it. I have encouraged

b among printers., and I think it has proved decidedly beneficial to them.
at is the feeling between employers and'employés in the prifnting trade
It.i very good, so far as I know. The feeling is such that when the

tntimes ask for an advance of wages in the office with which I ara
Lbey don't have to haggle five minutes over it.

•. THOMPSON, Mayor of the City of Kingston, called and sworn.

hr ARMSTRONG:-
. there much corporation work of this city given out by contract?

t nly portion that is given out by contract-that is immediate contract-
for re-laying, paving or planking the sidewalks.

lth respect to unskilled labor: is there much of it unemployed during the
? A.-At the present moment there is.

OYon think thatif contract work for the corporation was done away with,
was carried out under the immediate supervision of the city engineer,

edspread over the slack months of the year, and men thereby constantly
th .A.T hat portion which is now done under contract could not be done

,4ewnter season; it is the laying of plank sidewalks and crossings. That
s the moment the frost sets in.

t' is it about the matter of draining ? A.-In regard to work on drains
#Î4ty t i place, I may say that previous to my holding the position I now hold

to ' was chairman of drains for the best part of three years, and when I
evi .e-a new engineer came into office the same time, owing to the death
tViU8 engineer-all work connected with the building of drains was done

4 After discussing the matter with the engineer and going into details-
ght state that the city engineer is a practical builder and a man of
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considerable attainments-we decided to test the question as to the relat
contract work and day labor, and the experiment which was made on theater t{t
confirmed us in the opinion that while the cost might be a little g I thice
increased value of the work was of much greater importance to the citYe ige
you will allow me a moment, I have some figures here in regard to t ha t b
between contract and day work. I may just state, however, that the
been previously performed under the contract system was of a verytInf delf
character to the city, namely, that portion relating to the coistruCt af
For reasons which are not necessary here to mention, the work was "'ih oie bydah
not of a durable character. I found fron figures which were prepare fOrd the he
present engineer that the relative cost, conparing the contract vrrene. dry
labor, would be in the neighborhood of about 10 cents a yard d dra
construction of drains. These drains would average 2½ by 4 feet--st db
masonrv. here he

Q.-You believe, then, that if the work was done by day laboeause fro'ß rf
less scamping of work ? A.-I have no doubt whatever about it, bts ed ee
time 1 took charge of the streets' department as chairman of streeth I ,
effort possible to abolish the contract system. I argued on this basis-.t the > »
a knowledge of a large contract that was given here in connetio1 10vern000,
obtained from the divisional municipal loan tunds by the Provincia se r
cont ract for a drain that was built in the city at an expenditure okifo
while our own men and tax-payers were at that time in distress and P
around the city; still it was tound that in a great many cases foreig uder the
tramps, were employed. while our own people were lett idle. INW't u ti r Ca
systei a perfect control of the employment of the men can be kePtkes c de
dictate to a contractor, and the fact is evident that if a contractor btter tO ha

nuch bett il hhe takes it with a view to making money, not to lose it. It is iu ý y
that profit between the men living in the city, and at the same tinO yoU

the service much better performed.

By Mr. MCLEAN :- have
Q.-What do you pay your laborers ? A.-The lowest wag 0 cent

laboring men-and there are tew exceptions to this-was about Were deice
might say, for the information of the Commission, that theser of le
employment to prevent them applying for charity, to c t on. t 1FA
among them--it was with that view entirely that they were The statenW ,eiltspaid as high as $1.75 to $2 a day to men on corporation work. tio d 6n tr
by a witness, which I observed in the papers, that the corpora. It i bs
day, is incorrect. No such wages have been paid by the corpOratîOw • e

stateinent, if that statement was made. a, for nsk0 ce b
Q.-With regard to the rates of $1.50 to $2 a day-is th1tarted a 'I ot1 ho

A.-We have had a man in the corporation employed who a elf 11 s 0
hour ($1 a day), and that man, owing to his ability, has worked hlD is briluu
receives $2 a day. H1e was eunning in hib work-he would Put
work. laborer t

Q.-What is about the average wages made by corporation Foc
About $1.12½ a day. ntion? .A: the

Q.-Ilave you a relief officer in connection with the corpo ity ist Xbe
relief of distress-no. The work of relief that is carried on in Idus 'f $3th0
of grants for different institutions; for example, the HoUse Of 1iteofe
last year received in the neighborhood of $700 ; and a[so tothe h t it re
which gives the city permission to send cases of sickness and distry, ter to
city actually erected the building belonging to the House of Industci, Po. ofr scntb ncifleeait. e O
a grant of $300, which gives the mayor, as represnting thedica Ite
people there in case of sickness and distress, or requiring me In go

Q.-How do you act int the case of a family wanting relief ? the charity
a family it would depend entirely on circumstances. i presume
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%ea a religious work. A man would corne to me, perhaps, for relief. It is
4tî) "' I may say, to use considerable discretion in dealing in such cases, sot8ee there is no imposition. If I find he belongs to the church to which I do

p roP 5vision made by the endowment of the church for the relief of distress, to
t extent, and similar provision is made by other religious denominations in

t he moment there is a case of actual distress here, Kingston has the
immediately relieving it.

etie you have not a regular system of relief? A.-Yes; there are poor

nlean in connection with the corporation ? A.-No.

9 the CHAIRMAN:-
% i.8 Point of fact, relief is given ? A.-There are relief societies existing.

"hoj- "'le called the St. Vincent de Paul Society, in connection with the Roman
and it relieves distress-not only among the members of that church, but

1iZ ~Péle belonging to other religious bodies. Then there is a Ladies' Poor
'ý" Q hih Meets here once a week, and there is a City Missionaiy, who does

0et t to any church, but goes around among the poor people and reports toy, and immediate relief is furnished. However, if a distinct case of ditress
and, it was brought to my notice, relief would be immediately afforded.

need not have any anxiety about that matter.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Uld you give us some idea of the work connected with the corporation

çi contr.act that could not be done byday labor? A.-It is possible to build
b by day labor, but it would require skilled labor, which is not very

9.uifng the season the work is to be donc.
ly' ere do the contractors get the skilled labor? A.-They procure it

8 1(and they are directly responsible to the engineer.
oýuf .at are the works required to be done by skilled labor, except the laying

%n44t Wak A.-Crossings. There are drains also requiring skilled labor,
t wite h the masonry, and that is under the direct supervision of the

*'ret there any young men employed by contractors for doing this work?

ey all men ? A.- They are all men.
ou ever give it a thought that as tax-payers pay for this work a con-

tatd not be given corporation work, unless lie paid the prevailing rate of
e trade called for ? A.-I cannot say that that view ever struck m-,

ate have confidence in the intelligence of the skilled laborer working for
or to see that he gets the rate of wages prevailing while he was at work.

y the CH AIRMAN

e? a general rule, do not the rate-payers want the work done as cheaply as
ni • That is their desire, but I may say now that there was considerable

% erd tain quarters against work being done by contract labor. The ques-
bussed at the council board, and contract and day work were respectively

% e ioth sides being here. This took place immediately before the election,
Nit Ilwas suffieiently gratifying to those who advocated the day labor.

fKngston feel satisfied if they get the value of the money expended.
Y •134r ARMsTRONG:-

tyare satisfied with the work done if it is equivalent to the value of the
hey don't consider the religions, or the nationalities, of the parties who

A.-Not at all.
bý hOl1ld they be satisfied, provided the work was satisfactorily done, if it was

11ese labor ? A.-No difficulty in the question of residence would come up.
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corp the
By Mr. McLEAN :- k dr thepif

Q.-Doyou give other than citizens or iate-payeOrs Ulnl drai 1o
tion ? A.Aa secondary condition only. Provision ha' bectn hfdris
last three winters, whoreby work in coniection with the Consthers 0  ri

given fin-t to mon who wore married men or those who had ftthe 0 for«0
*Siters to support; next to young men who belon ed to the Cll lookiDg
payers; and next to those who did not belong to the city and we

By the CHAIRMAN:- had be
Q.-Work was given to outsiders only when the others

A.-Yes ; when there was a surplus of work. the C

By Mr. ARXMONG -- gM;03inent of II
Q.-Do you know anything in connection with the assetable h

A.- have a slight acquaintance with it. ment is eqMalt b
Q.-Do you consider that the system of levying aslessaon for do

As Vo what portion of the assossment ? That is a large %isncome doWho tiot
Q.-A man's income may be $2,000, and ho may put i st maln] decî'la

purposes at $800. 1» not that so ? A.-lie would be a dias l eVatutory *e
that, and provision is made under the Assessment Act that e set
shall be furnishod by oach rate-payer. f he wisheS to have

Q.-Is it furnised ? A.-I t is not, but the assesor, if he to
measures, could make it compulsory. The law provid4 the elio
fbrnished. - tpJof

Q.-Does he often take severe measures ? A.-No.th inome t e t»

Q.-Has it ever corne to your notice, as mayor, that e as mao
persons was lower than it should be ? A.-My knowledge e co
over a week. that th . o 'e

Q.-Has it ev$r corne to your knowledge as an al tnink the l WAf
in much lower in some instances than it should be ? A- ro
evaded as much as possible; at the same time I think it iS a wongt

By the CHAIRMAN:- re i
Q.-Are you aware in the State of New York there g o

income tax ? A.-I think it is the wrong prifteij)lO ot t$ble? A

By Mr. ARMsTaoNG:- bmade eqold
Q.-As the system exista, in your opinion it should beyeaced

Yes; as nearly equitable as possible. nt ove trod t
Q.-Do you think the ublication of the tasisnent ro iea e r

obviate the trouble ? A.- he publication of th ae ffet, as th. is
here about four ears ago, and no doubt it had a belefici ya be ear . t
assessment. 1 tink if there was an interval of one Or two yi evoe th Ile
cation of the lists it would have a btter offect, as the Iwherea ! or
it almost comnon place, the subject beormes the'eabeha a y thef
published every other year or so te rate-payers wi e1S thap ol

By the OaAIRMAN :- rg incof ee ,ti of'

9.-Do you think that some people are tae fhtP1P of the l0e i
reaIly have? A.-I would not be surprised toalarnt a eber.P 0 .a a belthoy
thatmyopinion ià formed entirely from MY Position ar e cet ft b
revison-2 say that I would not beat all srpried if te'g to t saf
tow Who would not appeal irong assessment, a oh e

otheir rodit r uced. gaythat he had lrditrd

Qg -I Suppose a merchant would not like to say have hi ore10,00)0, during the last year ? A.-ie would not like to

- l. Ah .noRNG :-like Voeh-ve
Q4.-Whih laS i@ the more numerous? Are thore 1110'mW
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%e1J ere ind

4% andq"ase A- -My opinion is that the city now has got .retty
S thea ase ssment. I think we have got in the neighborhood of half,ut thsament of the city. The rate of taxation for income tax is
8y the e asessment is not.

ht ou RMAN ,-

a t t X any amount of income ? A.-No; there are certain amounts

ex t iis u ts? A.-It was $400; now it is 8700.t a ose Who do not pay income tax that place the tax on others. Are
P toIls A.-A man who earns wages which run up to 10700 would be

Q en p 0ar the amount was $400.
0ot 0ee a pay no income tax ? A.-No; ho pays no income tax.

'a ttiajorit *i Kingston who can earn more than 0700? A-I
a a u r. A large reduction is taking place.

S d thoe a'lrge number who are not paying income tax ? A.-YS.

4 e Persons fix the amount that those who earn more than $700
9 L y the .aldermen in ? A.-Yes; but the aldermen have nothing to

b ~Oayo are siMply guided by the requirements of the statute.
tnitjoi- ty any anount ? A.-Un to 2 cents.

ht t4ough t Voters are those who do not pay anything at al? A.-No;
l beI hoey may pay no income they may pay on -realty. I cannot tell

try, a ay the a onincone; there may be a large number, but I would
e as ss amâyarity. The new law came into force on the 1st of

B rY e a year in vance.

t4% qS that th assesment is etting more equitable. That is scarcly an
dor d llen, whieh is, whet er in the majority of cases the people are

e an s8wer 1asee. How is that, to the best of your knowledge ? A.-
9 Q er lYou that question. According to that statement you would think

tb A ? ring uuder hardships anîd others were escaping.
now. . do,'t think so. I think the assessment in nearly as equitable

don't think most of the city in taxed up to what it should be
the

8nearj 8ly a sm ent increasing every year? A.-The assessment has
q 25.000, i quarter of a million dollars from 1885 to 1886. It has increased

1870, to 86,500,000>, in 1886.
eno past tWe' e as the volume of ail kinds of industry increased

8.ths elve months in Kingston ? A.-I think so, during the past
th iti0 tey r 0 Cotton mili, no doubt, is doing a larger business; for what

en ir 4'oth best judge, whether it ie from the combination, or from
.. or not. Then there are the locomotive works, the knitting mill and

er 4...... observed any improvement in the condition of the workingk 4, bei . In noaurly twenty years I have associated a good doal with the work-
Lî jition too rWarding and shipping business up to three years ago, and I

k Ft J& ta Ji(Ige pretty clearly as to any improvement. It is gratifying to
nh be r ftom 1865 to the present time the improvement among

.~ is sanitary condition of Kingston, as a whole? A.-It is second

e hexah Q 0 »,IaMAN.

e is the first ? A.-A place named Chatham, and I think it is so by
O Used to be second in the British possessions as a military station. We
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held that position fo.- years and years; there was one place in Scotland that
more healthy than Kingston.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG the
Q-Is your estimation of that obtained from the death rate ? A.-That d

way it is got at. I may quote niow, from the last Dominion Report, which state
Kingston was the second healthiest city in Canada.

By Mr. CLARKE:- d
Q.-Iow do you explain that ? A.-I think Providence has donc a goodone g

for us in the location of the city, and the intelligence of the rate-payers has
good deal towards improving it during the last three or four years. iderable

Q.-By the expenditure of much money ? A.-There has been col 0'the
money expended. We have good water and good air here, and the disposi
people is to be kindly and contented.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- ledge
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the public schools, to your' kilo i two

A.-I might state that since my residence in Kingston I have only beeo a -Veri
schools-that is, since I came here in 1865. My experience had not beeln o
favorable character up to two years ago, for the sehools suffered from Ove or thr
which caused sickness among the children. In my own case 1 had tw O earS
childcen laid up with colds, which superinduced low fevers, and after tthe n
agitation in the council I secured the passage of a by-law, which granted lspodi
central school, which has relieved the congestion in the other schools, by prO
for 300 or 400 pupils. . the dollar.te,

Q.-What is the rate of taxation ? A.-Sixteen and a-half mills on trega
Q.-Out of that, what is the school rate ? A.-I could tell youl the ag~ tin

but not the details, because that is established by the school boaid, which has îl
to do with the council. . e 1 6 .îinthe

Q.-It is not levied on the assessment? A.-Yes; it is included 01] thd th
Q.--ls the assessment paper itemized ? A.-Yes ; it is iteizea ePratefo.a sep, 1LI

assem>ient roil, but not in the assessor's report. Ther-e is one rate to make
class and another for public schools. There are many items which g t ite
the aggregate, such as the consolidated debt, the floating debt, and different
which go to make up the total amount.

By Mr. CLARKE:- tho
Q,-What is the total debt of the city ? A.-Three hundred and sixtyto

dollars-that is approximately the debt. ,ifrom tiOt

Q.-Has the city given any bonuses to factories or exempted a3 ywayof $3 0,
A.-The city bas given a bonus to the Kingston and Pembroke Rad tiaa
and $18,000 interest, making altogether $318,000. It has exempte ' and M o
ten institutions from taxes, some of which by-laws are about to expl question goà
be renewed, as a vote was taken two years ago last January on texe
whether the people were in fiavor' or whether they objected to furthe e t
the people enphatically declared that they w.e against the exemption

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- -Luîa

Q.-What is the nature of these institutions ? A.-They are hat
institutions; their naines are all published on the assess ment rolls such for

Q.-Did the city grant those exemptions under certain condThe P.oj]s 0r
the company was to employ a certain number 'of hands? A.-The o e iOl
exemptions are covered by a by-law. They have been taken fI th by1f
institutions, owing to their not having car'ried out the provisionsofath-
regard to the employment of men, and one has become a close corporatiotp
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KINGSTON, lst February, 1888.
'nEDERICK JAMES LEIGH, Engineer, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

You are superintendent of the locomotive works here, I believe ? A.-I am.
Iow many men (o you employ ? A.-About 300 men at present.

haQ-What are the wages paid to engineers in the locomotive works ? A.-I am
a41y prlepared to answer that question; I have just come here, and have not had

PPr(tunity of getting up those matters. I have only been here a month. I
general idea, of course.

Where do you come from ? A.-From Glasgow.
Can you give the Commission a relative idea of the wages paid here and in

fog ? A.-No ; I have no experience in wages paid out at home. My evidence
nlot be at all reliable on that point ; I have a general idea, of course.

Wil you please give us your general idea ? A.-I am afraid it will be very
,e for I have had nothing to do with wages. I have a general idea, of course.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
-1t is no use taking evidence that is unreliable ? A.-My evidence would be

4Iiabe, for I have no figures, or anything of that kind, to go by.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

o you know if the orders for work are increasing in the locomotive works
A.-We have only had one order since I have been here.

Yta. Does the company expect an increase in their orders during the coming

t A.-I do not know what the company expect. I think it is a question I
answer. Of course, we hope we will get an increase of work.

1By the CHAIRMAN :-

t ave you plenty of work just now ? A.-We have twenty-four engines
l in the course of construction.
a o you consider that plenty of work-sufficient, at any rate ? A.-It is a
nount of work ; it will last us six months. Some engines are nearly completed.

t There has been a change in the company, in the proprietors, or in part of
believe ? A.-There has been a change in part, a change in shareholders.

tome Scotch people have taken a share in the concern ? A.-Yes ; they
ken a certain number of shares.

Q'That is within a short time ? A.-About three months.
aQ'And when did they take possession, or when did you come out here? A.-

e Out a month ago to take charge, to take the management.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Are those engines in the course of construction intended for the American

et, the Canadian market, the Australian or the South American market?
ve are not sold ; the remainder are for the Canadian market.

1By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Could you give us any ideas that would be of interest to the Commission?
" What subject ?

On your business ?

<3Y the CHAIRMAN:-
beh H.-IIave you been here long enough to recommend anything to be done on

yofur industry ? A.-No.
You could not undertake to say anything on that point t A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Iave you entered fully into your position A.-Yes.
'Q What do you do there? A.-I am manager--superintendent.
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By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Q,-Are you a practical engineer? A.-I am. nade w
Q.-Are engines made in your establishment as good as are those bt throug

you worked in Glasgow ? A.-I have not seen an engine built here rig .
from the beginning yet. I could not answer that question until I have done 5o

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- is t
Q.-Have you many foremen under your control? A.-Yes; there the

works foreman, the foreman of' the machine shop, the foreman of the boiler shodr.
foreman ofthe pattern shop, the foreman of the smithy shop and the foreman n tê?

Q.-Could you give us the salaries paid to those heads of the dePar
A.-No; I could not-that is, from memory. do

Q.-You are not aware of the cause which led the company to close
time ago ? A.-I have no knowledge whatever of it.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Did you serve your time as an engineer ? A.-I did.
Q.- Iow long did you serve? A.-Seven or eight years.
Q.-As an apprentice? A.-In the usual way-as a pupil. the
Q.-Cannot you tell us what a journeyman engineer would get

country. A.-I have no knowledge of wages in the old country.

CAPT. PARSONS, Mariner, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. KERWIN :

Q.-Capt. Donnelly was here yesterday and gave us some infomatio ond ag
to naviration on the lakes, and it is hardly worth while to go over the grO ter
If you can give us some information that will be of benetit to the shi o ol
we shall be very glad to receive it ? A.-I do not know that I can g
information that is going to help it any.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Did you hear Capt. Donnelly give his evidence? ANo.
Q.-Did you read it ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN :- wothir
Q.-What is the state of sailing vessels on the lake, so far as sear rery

concerned ? A.-I think the class of vessels we have here is vely ail 1
indeed much better than it was two or three years ago. theY the

Q.-We understand that they are inspected by Lloyds' agens here.
for insurance ? A.-Yes; they are inspected by a marine agent W hat w ondb

Q.-And any vessel that would not pass the insurance age h'r shf e Sb
think of it ? A.-I should think if the agent would not class be
condenned, and not allowed to sail again.

Q.-Are you aware that sueh vessels are sailing on the lakes?
think therc are. lQ.-We are now speaking of the Canadian side ? - Yes; exactY

Q.-Do you know that there are such ? A.-I (o not kno' themae theY
Q.-What about the certifieates of' mates of sailing vessels? Argot~~iilg evtfcte~-ta N T~ ssels ? tw' YO »got ertiicate , captains and mates on board of sailing e t to e bad

vessels are supposed to carry certificated masters and mates the we had hi
sometimes it is very difficult to get a certificated mate, and occasio in here îate,
a great deal of trouble in that way. For instance, a master cones suit the Ihr 8

mate does not suit him; or, perhaps, the vessel and the captaim does flot . get
and he determines to leave, or the captain does not want him any that tho
may be one mate or two mates ashore, but the company may knO
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sriof fit to fill the position of mate, though they hold a certificate, and yet the
Vait eti Compelled to take one of these men in order to leave port, or lie over and
With Some one else comes along. That is a great wrong we have had to put up,
hav e.hey have no such restrictions as that on the other side of the lakes. They

eitifeates, but they apply thern to steam only at the American side.
>01da bo you not think it better to apply the rule to sailing vessels ? -A.-It

4 ft b, if it could be justly done, but a great many men holding certificates are
to hold them.

Whose fault is that ? A.-I could not say.
heIs it the examiners who do not do their duty? A.-I could not say. If I

ere with a recommendation to you, or somebody else, that I am a sober mai,0tle who can be mate of a vessel
ýhe CHAIRMAN.-I would not give you a certificate.
WITNEss.-There are many who get certificates in that way.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Do you know of masters who have received certificates without passing an

etion? A.-They were not supposed to pass an examination tilt comparatively

1Y the CHAIRMAN:-
e That is, if they had been in service before the law came into force ? A.-
th et certificates if they were in the service up to that time ; but after the passing

et they have had to pass an examination.

]y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
et Have you any knowledge of sailing vessels leaving Kingston in an unsea-

condition ? A.-No; I have not.
'e ; ave you known sailors to complain of the condition of vessels in which

employed ? A.-No; I cannot say that I have.
titi O you think it is necessary that the Government should appoint an inspectorbet 1d sailing vessels ? A.-No; I do not think it is necessary. We have a very

man at the present time.
mnean a Government inspec tor ? A.-I do not think it is necessary.

e. ~ ou are speaking for Kingston? A.-No ; I am speaking for the Canadian

have said that there are vessels that are unseaworthy ? A.-Yes.
ýth oeWould not an inspector, who was a proper man, prevent that ? A.-This%en not class those vessels that are running; therefore they run at the risk of

nd at the risk of the lives of the crew on board ? A.-Of course, if there
uit verent inspector, and he had instructions to condermn those vessels and

hority them to run, he would not allow thern to run. This man has not that

e 5 you consider this necessary for the safety of the crew that the last should
% oe A.-i do not know that it is. I do not see why Canada should want that
t ihan any other country; they have not got it on the other side; nor have

h urope on the coast.
eCHAIRMAN.-I think they have it in England ?

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

eiaWo wrongs do not make one right. las the question not been raised as to-
e er4idt of having such a law passed for the safety of the seamen ? A.-Yes;

Q. ear of it. I have heard a good many complaints among seanen.
d a eean com plaints in that respect-of the want of inspection ? A.-Yes; I

uted laint through the paper that the seamen wanted lounges in the forecastie
Oys or women to take care of them. It is very hard to please sailors.
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By the CHAIRMAN:- etor
Q.--Do you think it would be proper for the Government to appoint an' n'

of hulls, so as to prevent sailors going on board unseaworthy vessels ? A. ot are
you want to prevent men doing so it would be well to have that, beause do eIr.
what kind of a vessel it is, so long as she will float, you can always getacrew

By Mr. KERwIN :- bele is
Q.-low often are the spars and riggings looked after by an inspecto theni?

no inspector, of course, but I mean by the persons wrho have to 1ok a tor look
A.-On the lakes it is mostly all wire riggings that is used, and the InspcG ogere
after the spars every time he inspects, to see that the spars, booms, and vej,
sound. I was with the inspector who inspected a vessel lying alonig side of M c
le bored lier masts to see if they were sound and lie found them al right. as

he does not bore every vessel's mast, for he probably knows that she had a tef·
last year, or the year before, and in such case it is not necessary to look at the l I

Q.-Does he look o see if she has a proper amount of canvas, and vb sa
good order ? A.-He takes the statement of the owner, or the captain
the vessel last year, as to the condition of the sails and the age of then. here,'"

Q.-The inspector, then, never sees them, but the captain says they
that is all the inspector knows about it ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-The inspector is satisfied with the statement of the captain ? n the

because many of the sails are stored in the sail-loft, and some are put awaY
vessel's hold. rs be

Q.-Did you ever know of a case where the inspector ordered repairt
made and the vessel Ieft port without this being done ? A.-I have lot.

By the CHAIRMAN:- . ye

Q.-What about the condition of the barges,? Do you know anything
to the barges used on the upper lakes? A.-Yes. Of coat r-

Q.-What about them ? A.-I could not say in regard to the bae - being
I know a number of barges, but I could not tell you anything about the"
loaded or their condition.

By Mr. McLEAN:- -o
Q.-Did you ever use a barge that you consider was over-Ioadedd? c y ao

do not think I ever did on this side. On the American side I have see
that I considered over-loaded ; not on this side.

By Mr. KERWIN:- f ba
Q.-Do you not think there should be some law regulating the 1oadi r

that they should be only allowed to be loaded up to a certain depth, an

A.-It would be right if there was such a law. ?
Q.-low many inches above water would you have for feet under -atel.

I should say 3 liches to the foot would be satisfictory.
Q.-Of course it would be easy in the summer months for a bauge to go

even when deeply loaded ? A.-Yes. erstand ?
Q.-But they do the same thing in October and November, I und

Yes; very often, particularly if the freight is any way high. o
Q.-I understand they do not carry any moie of a crew iu those reahekI hgo

Sometimes they cannot very well get a crew. A steam barge mayand yet s
out il tow of two or three barges, and perhaps she is one man shoIt, aie
to remain to hunt up a man. times ther

Q.-Is that through scarcity of men ? A.-Sometimes. Some
be twenty men around, and not a sober man who would want to go. kavOWe'

Q.-Is it not often a question of wages ? A.-No; because 1 have
full of liquor who would hardly go out of port on any terms.
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iBy the CHAIRMAN:-
A Iow are the men engaged-by the season, by the day, or by the month ?

to 8ietimes by the month, but most of them are engaged by the day, from port

fis 9Pormcry, I understand, they were engaged by the season ? A.-Whein I
en COIylmence( to sail on the lakes, just abòut twenty-eight years ago, we generally
to beed a crew in the spring, and it staid with the vessel, but since then it has got

So port to port.

ilolis it better to change your sailors ? A.-No ; I think it is better to keep
by the month ; I always like a crew to keep by me.

you prefer to have a crew remain with you al] through the season ?

ith You think you can thereby manage your vessel more safely ? A.-Yes; and
d trouble. You ship a crew and go outside, and perhaps when you get out-
ay ucainot do anything with them. Some of them are not sober-that is the

Sa Most of the time. Sometimes you ship a crew and there is scarcely one
aflong them who is able to steer the vessel.
e UHave you ever been on the Atlantic ? A.-Yes ; I did my first sailing from

th ~ When you were there did you meet with dangerous vessels ? A.-I did
40t of Iny sailing theie, but I was very young, only eleven years old, and I have

ech Iec(ollection of it.

By Mi. CLARKE:-
have no shipping master in Kingston, I understand ? A.-No.

think -. Would yon support the appointment of such an officer here ? A.-Yes ; I
>1t it wruld be a great benefit if there was a shipping office established in such

a To onto and Kingston, the Welland Canal.
. v you any fault to find with the system of lights on the lakes ? A.-

think our lakes are very well lighted.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

o you generally find trouble with men here you want to ship ? A.-Yes,
lak I"s that the rule or is it the exception on their part ? A.-A sailor on the
64 o has a family to support cannot support his family and be paid off at the

p eaci trip f1om Kingston to Toronto. Immediately a vessel arrives there he
on. The sailors will not ship any other way now. It is true that sometimes

twith a mai who wants to do something for his fùmily, and he will ship that
ther than any other way ; but the majority will ship from port only ; they

th a get their money and go ashore and spend it. That is a great trouble

bY Mr. CLARKE
4-There is no law, I suppose, concerning the shipment of men by the month

le Voyage, as there is on the Atlantic coast ? A.-No ifthere was it would
Sdeal better for the men.

ý'_You would like that ? A.-Yes.
BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

'tq wVill you tell us the reason why the men prefer to make engagements from
poil ? A.-I do not know anything more than they lke to get ashore to

,e? t eirmoney. The majority of the men are young men, and all they want is
q'o (PO ashore and spend.

1t%ý o you not think if they were employed from month to month, and they were
on the understanding that they would do other things outside of their

t dutY, something would be gained ? A.-I do not know what you mean

q do, outside of handing the vessels.
er 1or instance, shovelling grain ? A.-I consider a sailor's duty is to do

ng and any thing for the good of the vessel and the men.
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By the CHAIRMAN :e.

Q.-When you were a young man, I suppose you did everything? ~ I hve
Q.-I suppose you thought you were a s'ailor all the time ?

handled stone, lumber and grain.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG 01
Q.-Do you not think if the seamen did the work they would be eneroachile

the work of the longshoremen ? A.-Perhaps they would be; of course, t
eruO ent.sailor was doing that work he would be throwing some one else out of emP gen

but when he was not doing something he was throwing himself out of emP

By the CHAIRMAN : js

Q.-When the vessel is t the wharf, and there is no one to handie the carg
that a benefit to the community at large ? A.-No; I do iiot think so. that the

Q.-You think it would be better that the sailor should do his part, and OU shol
vessel should be loaded and go away on another trip, especially considerwhng they
.season. A.-Yes; my idea about the seamen is that they are better hef Wheou e 5

ship for the month and they keep aboard their vessel. Of course, if the vessed
not suit then at the end of the month they can get their money and leave.

By Mr. CARSON:- nen
Q.-Do the inen generally prefer to ship in the way you have 100o

A.-Yes. inVar1
Q.-Do they invariably refuse to ship any other way ? A.-Yes, they

refuse to ship in the way I have just mentioned.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- agiOo

Q.-Should you engage men from month to month, would you give thth
rate of wages the season through ? A.-I would. • the latter lu

Q.-Do you not think that seamen's wages should be more inl tlt
of the season ? A.-Yes; I suppose so.

Q.-Do not the wages generally rise in those months ? A.-Yes; in the ould
the year. .Yes but jw

Q.-But you would like to pay them uniform wages ? t.-s for the
pay them more in the fail or I would employ them at certain terns

By Mr. KERWIN:- gon "P, 1 e
Q.-Have you ever known cases in the fall vhere wages have d tthe 0

masters have taken incompetent men, for the sake of saving moley, ant aei' b. 0 tent uCee
time the vessel has been lost ? A.-I have not, from taking inco y 0wyo cojc

Q.-You were speaking of the luxuries desired by sailors, in t oe 'e r
and so forth, in the forecastle: have you been through the forecasti i the

,caue I aw t lu 5ou tiol
around here ? A.-No; I have not. I spoke of this, because I sabout the co think'
this winter; J think it came from Detroit. Some sailors, speking S fault, 00
of the forecastle, allowed that they were kept very dirty; it is the nte, or the
if they are kept dirty, for they would not want the master, ou th ate
to go and clean thein out ? '

Q.-The forecastle may have been dirty when the men went the
the men who were there before left it dirty. fe up

Q.-It might have been dirty for years ? A.-Yes; that is a fact o to 
Q.-Is it not a fact that in warm weather on barges the CreW hao tO e

on deck to get rid of the unhealthy smell, and so on, that is down oIsO n h
J have been on board a vessel when I have had to do so. It i y on bo»'
deck, especially when you get a load of grain on board. I have bee sai
vessels. f course,

Q.-The sailors evidently have some grievances? A.-Yes f c
have their grievances as well as any body else.
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'1 Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

taste ave you ever known a case in which, at the commencement of the season,
ers have met and arranged wages ? A.-No; I never did.

St& hey meet and arrange freight iates, I believe? A.-No; I have neverstnl accomplish anything. I have seen a few captains get together with the
of doing something, but I never saw anything accomplished. Some one

Q vays jumps over the traces ; it is very hard to get them to do anything.
%ert ave you known masters and mates to be in charge of vessels without hold-

eates? A.-I have had mates on board my vessels without certificates.
the CHAIRMAN:-

e ne the law was enforced ? A.-I have had masters and mates on board
sWithout certificates since the law was in force.

7Y Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

they rise to their positions before the mast ? A.-Yes. I have been in
fo0 " Where I could not get a certificated mate, and I have taken a man from

Ieastle, a good, steady man, and have made him acting mate.
liy Mr. CLARKE:-

t there not a penalty for vessels going to sea without having a properly
Mnate ? A.-Yes.

yMr. ARMSTRONG:-

rphen you consider the law was violated ? A.-Yes; I consider it was.

çjýY the CHAIRMAN:-
have violated the law ? A.-Yes. Last summer I was at Hamilton,

ePorted as having a mate on board without a certificate. The Collector of
eent Word to the running waiter, and he came to me. i had to go and sec

,th etor. le instructed me to get a certificated mate, but I went out without
4il- re Was not such a man to be got in Hamilton. I offered a man who was

"9 then 85 if he would go with me as far as Toronto and I would pay his

.%ee)tiut he would not do so; I went to the collector and told him I could not
tt ated mate and he gave me a permit to go on. I went on, and coming
Sinto 1 got a certificated mate here. Is is very hard, sometimes, when you
t a Port, and cannot get a certificated mate, or perhaps there is no one,

'fken, worthless man, whom you are obliged to take.

. ARMSTRONG
o ave you any information to volunteer that would be of benefit to the Com-
tat regard to shipping interests ? A.-I do not know that I could say any-

o b wOuld benefit our occupation. I would like to say something to raise the
utI suppose that cannot be done, unless we can do something with the

IIARTY, Managing Director of the Canadian Locomotive and Engine
tiy ngston, called and sworn.

.Y ARMSTRONG:-
ae manager of the Locomotive Company Works ? A.-I am manag-

ve you foremen of various departments under your control ? A.-Yes.
at are their duties ? A.-To superintend the work being donc.
the CHAIRMAN:-

in his own department ? A.-Yes.
klM. ARMSTRONG :-

bey are all practical men? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Could you give us the average wages they would earn per week?
dollars and fifty cents and $3 a day, or I would say from $2,25 to $3 a day ander

Q.-Those men have under their control engineers ? A.-They deartleet
their control all the employés in caeh department. Eaeh foremal of a
is the head of the department. It is.

Q.-Is it within their province to employ and discharge men ? · tiwithio
Q.-To increase or decrease w'ages ? A.-Yes ; I could not say th dtionaily,

their pi ovince to inerease or decrease wages ofthe men, but it is so Co
upon the superintendent allowing it.

Q.-What are the wages paid to engineers ? A.-What do you e
enginleers ?Athen' un

Q.-To the practical men who work in the shops ? A.-We haveld des
different headings. [ would understand what vou mean if yOu W0 O o" oud-a
them as fitters, moulders, carpenters, laborers, and so on. I presumet i re
sieli a question, and I have ·prepared a list aecordingly. The raies to $ ad
follows : Fitters from 15 ceits to 22½ cents per hour ; that is $1.50 tO g.50 t
fitters' assistants, $1.10 to $1.25; turners, $1.50 to $2.50 per day; .planerth $1 j
$1.75 per day; drillers, $1 to $2 per day. t might quaIity that by sayners recei
what will be paidl to a young hand in the department. General pattern-m250ker day
$2 per day, that is to say good pattern-makers. Blacksniths, $1.20 to$$ per da
boiler-makers, $1.50 to $2 per day ; boiler--makers' assistants, $1 to $.ers a
moulders, $ 1.40 to $2 per day ; car)enters, about $1.35 per day ; anTi ]aboi
$1 per day.

Q.-Üo you pay any labor'er under $1 per day ? A.-I thiik not.

By the CHAIRMAN :--e o
Q.-There vas a witness before us who stated that lie was t i o g Ce

received $11.80 cents for twelve days' work, whieh would be atth rat . he aî.af5
per day ? A.-In all probability he had been docked some eost tie e and itii
late, or something of that kind. I am speakng fron personal knowv - . w
that 1 never knew a man engaged at that iate. If they wei e giveo b atres'
I would take an opportunity to investigate the matter and to knoWV t been oce
Of course, I am quite suie that time has beeni doeked or that t hne tha
do not remember of any man who has been in our emplOY at less tlafl
was,. here. BAr RSRN: ijs

By Mr. AacsonoN :- l'e
Q.-How do you dock a man if he is late ? Do you dock him the li 1le th

or, say a quarter of a day ? A.-I could not tell you what the cg Sinc the noth
because my connection with the company practically ceased c'Otoet
Dece iber and I am niot acquain ted with the ]egulations tihat may gover th ey r

Q.-What was the system in force uider your ontrol ? A.0 docked a q ,fter
in iheir places when the whistle blew for sevei o'clock they wr hour, ti>
of an lour, and afler a quarter of an hour they wer., doeked half an .gre

that foi a full hour. minute5 wor
Q.-The men are supposed to be right on time--there are noo commenicti

given ? A.-They are supposed to be ii their places and prepat when the
when the whistle blows. They are not to be coming in the gate ther
blows. te

Q.-Have laborers in you- employ ever requested the compay . do
wages? A.-I think so. t el-S

Q.-What became of their request? A.-When you refe r t lbelf
refer to employés, or to the particular class known as laborers - er aske dge

Q.-To the laboreiis? A.-Yes; the laborers we had last sumferr el, NçeVe
incease of pay. The superintendent, to whom those Ma wer eti g dl
that the men who were asking for an increase of pay were if they di
worth, and ho refused to give any more. He told themn that i
it they could go and do better where they liked.
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OfthWhatkind of men were they? Were they old and infirm men? A.-Some
were pretty well up in years.

%e eWhat was the average age of the laborers ? A.-I could not tel] you that,
e old and some are young; some are past sixty, perhaps up to seventy, and
e young.

e*blt were getting a uniform rate of wages of 98* eents per day? A.-All
et Iving a uniform rate of $1 per day-that is, all the laborers; the.e ai e
kb t an oight or nine of them. What we call a laborer is a man who is liable

ed to any particular department to assist in any work.
to bid you ever enquire into the home comfors ot this class of your employés,

they were doing-1 mean those men who earn $1 a day ? A.-I cannot
e have, unless enquiring from the gentleman who prepares statistics l'or

al4trnent in Ontario-Mr. Blue's department.
I-Are they family men ? A.-Yes ; some ofthem.
qty t Iave you ever lad any labor difficulties in your establishment ? A.-The
q. g that amounted to anything was last sumier.
itr4 WIi you tell us the nature of that ? A.-There was more or less of a

tfor a rise of wages--I mean ini all the (lepartnents. The supeintendent
e ucted to raise the pay, or rather to see if there were any cases in which

w ere working for less wages than the work was considered to be woî th, or
than we were able to ascertain were being paid ut other places, and if so,et se fhe pay up to that level. He did so, and in every case the iesult was

y, except as regards the lowest class we employ-that is, the laboring
e bere were four or five of those who were in receipt of $1 a day who

St th d an extra 10 cents. The superintendent would not pay it, eonsidering
It t Were getting all they were worth, and he advised the company not to9 the demand.

-iWith the exception of that class of unskilled labor, were the mcn entirely
A.--With one other exception I was going to make, that is the moulders.

Q%, ests walked out last summer upon us on one occasion making a demand tor
*4 t haWages. 1 think myself they were somewhaft hasty; perhaps the c was a

th e on both sides; a littie hastiness perhaps on the part of the supe. intendent,
ay he asked them, and a little haste on their part in the way they made the

lbettThe matter could have been very easily arranged and settled if there had
ti hter Understanding between the two parties, when they caine togethe:-, as to

4o ts. It was settled satisfactorily to the men within a fortnight, and wc have
tr 1  i nce.

ti ~'bthose men who where dissatisfied offer to settle the matter by arbitra-

id thy appoint their arbitrator? A.-They appointed an arbitrator and we
another That is the last I have heard of it since.

l li id they come together ? A.-The arbitrators came together and called on
oýU ffi to ask sone questions. I gave them the information, and I have never

ything more of it to this day.

y the CHAIRMAN
th (lu settled the matter without them ? A.-The men went back to work at

gatne pay as they struck against.

t Y Mr. ARMSTRONo:-

te id they go to work on the understanding that the arbitrators would report
ter ? A.-Yes.

ol id the arbitrators ever report ? A.-Never; they never sat; they never
t~ ,any body, to my knowledge, to appear before them.

If the as the understanding between the moulders and the management this:
Wo - would go to work a report of the arbitrators would be laid before then ?
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By the CHAIRMAN:- t wa
Q.-Not to your knowledge ? A.-Not to my knowledge. The settlemhould

made through me. The superintendent, properly speaking, was the nan nnt who
have deait with, but for some reason they objeeted to go to the superintenith theto.
was there at that time, and they came to me, and I arranged the mater

By M1r. ARMSTRONG :-- ee.
Q.-The moulders to whom you referred are machinery moulders,

A.-Yes. t rate te
Q.-What is the difference in the rate of pay here as compared w tfhthe rt

Toronto or Hamilton paid to machinery moulders ? A.-I an not aware of by an
paid in To1ronto, I think we are paying the sane rate of wages as 1 k oth
body else four the sanie class of work. I have repeatedly had to write and e iu
moulders thorough out the country their rate of wages, and I know that ona ea they
them I have almost invariably found that we were giving just about the '
wele. rk as

Q.-Are you aware that machinery moulders in Toronto do not orks heet
hours as the machinery moulders in connection with the locomotive ,work 
A.-No I have no personnal knowledge of the number of' hours the a 4'

Toronto. When our men have finished they ean go out. It is not th theila
tion of waiting till 6 o'clock ; they go away when they are trotgh wi the dfor the day. b the r

Q.-Do they work by the day or by the piece? A.-They work rh th
still their day's work is considered to be finished when they get thoUg i
days casts A.--fty

Q.-How nany hours do they generally put in fou a week's wolik.e hoir.1
nine hours; tenl hours every day, except Saturday, when they put in to lny iO1

Q.-IIas there lately been any change in that system ? A-~~ e ifori"ed Y
ledge. The gentleman who gave evidence just before me could hav ee
on that matter. because he is now superintendent. • ? A.

Q.--le did not seem to understand anything about the business? A'
been le! e only one month and is not fairly in harness yet. who belO""are

Q.-Have any officials of the company objected to elplo>y ieed TheC
labor organizations ? A.-No; it never was questioned, to miy kn >be»th ?
just as welcome as any body else, so long as they do their vork an inthe nl

Q.-Do you fine the employés fir any other cause than being late in be
A.-I thlink iot. . k ere have

Q.-Are any men garnisheed for debt ? A.-[ do not thnk tb e u
more tliai three or fiur cases of that kind within the last seven yea"ss having d.

Q.-lave tley never been diseharged on account of theil wa .f that .la
gaurnisheed ? A.-No; I do not think so. I cannot ernemmber anytý i 1nanc if

Q.-Do vou think the men would be in a better condition fitie i iSt

be able to look after their comforts better and the wants and nece,¡g the ce a
they were paid once a week instead of once a fortnight ? We arc th
as they asked for it. They were iormer-ly paid only once a mot

request to be paid fhrtnightly, and thbat has been doue. ek all eehther
Q.-I suppose vou did not wish to corne down to once a wee opan 

I suppose, so f'r as t rouble is concerned, it would not matter to the c.fliP> the

the men were paid wekly or fortnightly. .tto Petit to
Q.-Have the ien, "when they have any grievances, a rglit co Pa

company ? A.-Yes; they have the fullest access to the heads O
the directors and officiais, at all times. 

05e?
By Mu. CARSON :- hable, 1 e at m

Q.-In case of the men having grievances you are always approa ho gor to b
A.-Yes ; I think they will ail tel you so. I consider the man ho a

good a man as I am, and that he is just as much entitled to be sPo
respectfully received by me.
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y Mr. CLARKE:-

in 4 W is the condition of the men ? Have they comfortable homes of their own,
at" y. ·- I think the bulk of them have theirown little homes. It is one consideration
eI Wighed with us in deciding to allow the works to remain in Kingston, instead
e Vvin)g from here when we bought them, that the employés in the establishment

eyl their own little homesteads, and that anchors them here; and so long as
Ot4 , leive the same reasonable consideration as the sàme class of labor gets in
irtrPlace there is lot much difficulty in keeping them. There have not been manya duriing the long tine the company has been in existence.

e dIlow long would it take a mechanic with a family of three to purchase a
est for hinself on the wages of one $1 a day ? A.-I could not answer that

14 IOe We have a notable instance here, however, of a man working at $1 a day
Umlnluating property in this city.

4et O'ut of hisw es ? A.-Yes. I can show you a carter who has twenty or
%tove houses-he is now carting, and I knew him when he was a porter in a

n1any years. Ie now owns twenty comfortable homesteads in this city.

]y Mr. MCLEAN:-
q property dearer now than when he bought them ? A.-He is every year

i ore or less.
1ýY Mr. ARMSTRONG-

oW long is it since he purchased that proper.y ? A.-He is building every
gener.al[y.

BY the CHAIRMAN:-
s is not a very exceptional case of a poor man getting rich is it ? A.-No.

IAd you also hear of rich men getting poor ? A.-Yes; we have cases every
%4 1ay I knew that man thirty yeaîs ago as a porter in a store at $1 a day-I

Whether he was getting even that much.

y Mr. McLEAN :-

bid any body lie and leave him money ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

iY Mr. ARMSTtLooN:-

,tyCan you tel[ us the rate of increase in property in Kingston within the last
ty e0ars ? A.-No I do not think there has been much incr-ease in property in

S; there )robablv has been within the last six o.- seven years.
l purchasing the necessaries of lite is $1 as valuable now as it was thirty
?A.-I do not think so. That is, however, getting into economic ques-
t would hardly coine in the scope of the enquiry, I suppose, and they

liable to lead to too much discusion.
hat is one of the important questions we want to enquire into, the purchas-

t 0 ef $1. A.-I an not able to speak from personal experience of the value
edty years ago, a I was only ten years old at that time and had very little

IIf e of the purchasing power of money ; but judging from what I have read%t th have heard of the prices of the commodities forming the necesaries of't havo
4 time, the puichasing powor of' $1 would be greater than it is now.

1(t1ul vou tell us about the rate of the increase of house rent in Kingston
e Working classes ? A.-No ; I could not.

y Mr. CLARýCE:-
here have your company sent their locomotives ? A.-Ali over Canada.
as it made any for the Dominion Government ? A.-Yes ; for the Inter-

nd Prince Edw'ard Island Railways.
Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

'lave you shipped to the colonies ? A.-We have never exported any
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By iir. CLARKE:¯

Q.-Where do you get your iron ? A.-During the last year, sineC the
in the tariff, our pig-iron and bar-iron have all been bought in Canada. etines

Q.-What part of Canada ? A.-Nova Scotia for pig-iron and soe fr0
bar-iron ; sometines Hanilton for bar-iron. Our boile.-plate has alt com
Great Britain, Scotiand. Pario

Q.-How does Londonderry pig compare with other pig(ron for
1881-82-83. when we were working to the full extent of our capacity, der .0
reason, could not get our moulders to be satistied with working Lon 0"d th

We bouglit sample ear-loads several times-two or three car-loads at a tine o
or four diffeient occasions-to induce our workmen to take hold of it, a aIe
rather purchase from the home industry, because as a home industrY "wen
be patronized for the sane cause. But invariably the report of our os Seotch
that the iron was not satisfactory, that it would not work as sati1tato1 > o ter

pig-ilo. I made that report to Mr. Patterson, manager of' the steet and abte
Canada, last winter, at Ottawa, and he sent a man hee to mnvestig bed he
having made enquiries of' oui' to.eman as to the nature of iron %we wante tie
made a br'and of iron especially fori us, as I understand him, and smce
have been able to use it, and it has given great satistfiction . to

Q.-You do not mix it with other iron ? A.-No; not with Scotch. Pjor

CaeBreton- tl' vQ.-Where do you get your coal ? A.-This year fom cap o the t
that time, with the exception of 1881, we have got it every year f sio tit
States. -111t sa1y t hae

Q.-Does it compare favorably with American coal ? A.-- canno h tire-
does. The report to me fron the engineer in charge is that if he forh e scraP
all it runs on the bars. We have had to throw it out altogethe' from the
the snelting department, and we use the best quality of Amoeican, coahe tha" ti

Q.-You are able to lay down the Nova Scotia coal cheaper e have be
Anerican coal ? A.-Yes; eheaper this season, which is the tirst timle,eV
able to do so.

By Mr. MNcLEAN:- cglics
Q.-Do the men in your employ, and who are good, skilled m d the or

belong to organized labor, ask that men of' the lowest ability shaLl be pat ans"
wages as they are, because they are organized ? A.-I do 'ot klow .t is
that question. ev anY n"11 d

Q.-Is there any arrangement of that kind ? A.-Of course, evelhy are P
according to his merits. They are not paid all the sane wages t
according to their ability.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Who is the judge as to their ability ? A.-The manager'.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q -Not some stranger to your establishment? A.-No.
Q.-You want to manage your own business ? A.-Yes. d ou
Q.-In your own way ? A.-Yes. So far as I am concerne, 

ho satisfied that we will do that so long as I am there.

By -Mr. ARMSTRONG . abor
Q.-Has not the workman a right to put a price on his ow l do eve to

I have nothing to say against organized labor. They have a right tO tht
to improve their condition, the same as capitalists have a right to emely1dra thef
improve theirs. But, speaking on that question, I may smythat Ii pwaget
lne at a body of mcn undertaking to dictate to their employers ww ¡l

shall pay any body. that theye io
Q.-Certainly. But do you not believe in a body of men statin.hat Ih a

not work under a certain scale of wages? A.-Yes; certainly.
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t 1 the strike last summer, the walking out of 230 men who were formerly
4v With their wages, every man saying ho was quite content, except those four

e nloîn who warted 10 cents a day more, and because the company would not
e this 10 cents to each of the four mon, 230 men walked out.

ýlhe ~ suppose it was not on financial grounds, but on a matter of principle ?
nek e fompany took the stand on their rights, and I presume it was a matter of

ith them.
tt.?Befoe they walked out, did they interview the company in regard to the

A.-They did.
? id they offer in any way to settle the matter before the strike was resorted

No. It was: pay the 10 cents extra or we walk out.
To four men ? A.-To either four or five mon. It was rather a mistakenud I think they found it out after a little while.

OW long we,,e the men out ? A.-Two weeks, I think.

Y Mr. CARSoN:-

The mon did not get the 10 cents extra? A.-No.
the strikers go back? A.-I think other mon took their places-I

ttl. hey disappeared. They went sailing, or something of that sort. All of the
"er4ten Went back. I am happy to say that we have not had any trouble with

44tthseven years, and that is the orly little bit of friction we have ever had
g lat ti me , which 1 think we may call a flair average.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

you manufacture your own brass goods ? A.-Yes; not the brass mount-
eertally buy them.

Ae they made in Canada? A.-Yes ; in Montreal and Toronto.

y M ARMSTRONG:-

en the factory shut down three years ago wiere many men thrown out of
h W had at that time, and had at a short tiue before closing down, about

q Those hands wcre all thrown out of work ? A.-Yes.
t Ould you state to us the cause of shutting down? A.-Want of orders. If

the trade and navigation returns of the country foir those two years during
Were closed down you will find that onty ten engines were brought into

çýY the CHAIRMAN:-
d that involve a loss to the company ? A.-Yes; the company was, of

Slng interest on its investment.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
ai that the main cause of closing down ? A.-Yes.

b The leason I ask you this is, because several members of the Commission
i lifomed otherwise ? A.-I have given you the reason, to the best oftmy

e> and I think I have some little knowledge about it. It was almost
at to get orders at that time for our class of manufactures. The evidence
t.44 aord by the trade and navigation returns and an examination of the

oty f that class of goods that were inpnrted into this country.

y the CHAIRMAN:

fcourse it would have been to your interest to continue work ? A.-Yes.
ej tOu Were deprived of the services of experienced and skilled men by being

*% y'shut down? A.-Yes; we lost the services of our trained men.
,of course, many of the mon went away ? A.-Yes. We started again

e ''had never paid before for the sake of getting our- old mon, many of
re driving carts around the streets and carrying the hod.
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By Mr. CARSON:- ide Of
Q.-Do you feel capable of competing with goods manufactured class

Canada ? A.-We have no fear of anything on this continent in 9U1o
manufacture.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- t
Q.-Do American goods in your line come into this country ? a.to quic

speak of. If American goods do come in it is because they are wanted s0 q
we cannot make the delivery. snf

Q.-This is not a profitable market just now for American goods, 1 supPthey r
No; not in our class of manufactures. We are safely shut against them,
against us.

WILLARD STEPHENS, Sailor, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. KERWIN :- ý ens'ga
Q.-IHow long have you been employed as a sailor ? A.-I have been t

guess, about sixteen years. A... did
Q.-Did you hear the evidence given by the sailor yesterday? el bhey
Q.-What kind of craft are you accustomed to ? A.-Saihng vets ? A ore
Q.-Can you tell us the wages of sailors during the sum mer mnonh py?

range from $25 a month, I think, to $1.50 or $1.75 a day. Saiting ess p
than barges, as a rule.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-More than steamers, too ? A.-Yes,

By Mr. KERWIN:- s'WC
Q.-ALt the end of the month, do you get paid ? A.-In sailing vess he en

ally ship by the day. he..tt .
Q.-And you get paid at the termination of the trp, I s1uppose A d ho

of the trip. If we go from here to Chicago we leave the vessel thore ande 1s1out i hr
Q.-Iow many hours per day does a sailor work ? A.-Whein 1 Vebe

is the-e when he is wanted all the twenty-fotur hours. Of couIrse.. hours
when there is no necessity of having all hands on deck, yoU have fou
and four hours on deck. barg

Q.-Cain you give us any idea in regard to the hulls of tloseAmerag o,
been on lately in the upper lakes ? A.-As a generalthing, the arekind Og barge are ki e1illi e
barges is better than the Canadian. Some of the Canadian ba eghave been ade
especially as regards their huills ; they are mostly vessels that owers have
vessels and could not be classed as sailing vessels, and now the b cC
barges of them. ls avd noWo inthac

Q.-Have you ever known cases where sailors have refused to g
because they were unseaworthy? A.-No; I cannot say' I have. sels?

Q.-Do you know anything about the forecastles of those
a little.

By the CHAIRMAN :- . f barenL.tif

Q.-Give us your opinion in regard to them-you are speakig and sa n
Yes; barges are a class of boat I have been very little on. Barge se f te e
forecasties are pretty much all alike; some of them are good and 60'D
not fit for men to be in. d

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- Voh Wol D og

Q.-Which is the rule and which is the exception? A. boat,"d JCO
barges, because the forecastle between decks is in the fore part f ther are g
through the Welland Canal there is always such snubbing that thero
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the forecastle deck. There are, however, few vessels that have perfectly
1e Cks, and when they get into the sea-way or into dirty water they ship water

or less. Of course, in fine water it is all right.
IBY Mr. KERWIN:-
Are the owners of vessels very particular as to the class of sailors they

-A.-Some are and some are not.
44il cj f the fine months of the summer, I suppose they have an inferior class of

% n board ? , A.-Some of them do; as a rule, the captain of a vessel will get a
8 heap as he can. But mostly in sailing vessels now the wages are fixed

to a rule of the seamen's union.
Ow many sailors do you consider it necessary to have on a barge in tow ?
upposed to carry four men, a mate and a captain.

thyý o they carry that number always? A.-I eould not say; as a rule I think

%D 0oW many sails would they carry ? A.-They are supposed to have
84ils to handile themselves if they are Jet go.

~th Ow many do you think are necessary ? A.-That is according to the size
d .A vessel is supposed-that is, a boat which is at the mercy of the
is ,ot aves-to have enough canvas to enable the crew to handle her; if not,

3eaworthy ; she is not iii a fit condition for a crew to be on board of.
e e ave you ever known those vessels to leave port loaded improperly ? A.-

en.o U them outside when I thought they were over-loaded ; 1 thought they
tOaded as we passed them.
tY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

you think it would be a benefit, as regards the safety of the crew, if the
nt appointed an inspector of hulls ? A.-Yes; I (o.
ou think it is a need ? A.-It is a need in a way ; a vessel shouild just be

to a certain depth so that there will be enough out of water to float lier.
ave you ever known deck loads to be dangerous ? A.-I have.
Ver-loaded ? A.-Yes.

ýtt h hen the sleeping apartment of the men is iii such a bad condition as vou
41 se duty is it to nake repairs ? A.-It is the duty of the master of the

ýhen1 a master complains lie is supposed to remedy the complaint.
t hat woul'd you think if the master of a vessel said it was the duty of the

dutyee that their quarters were clean, and in good order and repair ? A.--It is
Q. f the inen to keep themselves clean.
t 0 Ut as regards their sleeping apartment ? A.-Yes; their sleeping apart-

course there are lots of inen who never think about sweeping up and
tha ,i Or anything of that kind ; I think it is the duty of a captain or a mate

9. their place is kept clean.
hlave you ever noticed a vessel with its rigging in a dangerous condition ?

<)ften known of boats leaviig here with bad gear, sails, and so on.
te ve you ever known of vessels that have been ordered to be repaired by
luspectors whieh have left port without the repairs being done ? A.-No.

il What time of the year is the best to make an inspection of a vessel ? A.-
%bý 'eet in the spring time, generally in the winter months, but of course I

thi orm an opinion as to when it ought to be done. I would not want to do

e whena vessel is fitted out ready for use that is the time to inspoct her,
en has got the whole of her fittings.
y the CHAIRMAN:-

% 'ht is when she is ready to leave port ? A.-Before she leaves for her

she is fitted and ready to leave port, that, you think, is the time to
t ng w A-Yes ; and see if she is seaworthy. Of course, if a boat requir es

athsgte be done during the winter.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- (t0
Q.-With regad to sailors : is it not the general practice to ship fro1 Por

port ? A.-Yes ; it is the generaI system.
Q.-Could you give any definite reason why they prefer that way? -

could not. It is the rule of' the organization to ship that way. th ?
Q.-Do you think that masters prefer to ship men from month to mon

Some do, and soine do not. and
Q'.-What advantage would it be to a master to engage that way, it goli

disadvantage would it be to the men ? A.-If the men got wages eno h b
be better for them to engage by the month; it would be better foi' tae aSho
because they would get just what kind of men they wanted. When me a nai and e
trip the master cannot tell what kind of men they are before they are paid a

againi . .sis i loa10,ding
Q.-Is it the duty of the seamen, when the vessel is in port, to as

ber ? A.-Not as a rule. No; it is not compulsory. eamen or t
Q.-Do you think that, properly speaking, it is the duty of thed and an o

longshoremen? A.-I think it is the duty of the longshoremen to loa
vessel. s ind oe wor

Q.-Have you known masters of vessels to ask sailors to do this kifd
A.-I eannot say that I have ; not lately.

Q.-Do the vages generally rise at the approach of the end of the
A.-Yes; they generally do. the fal to v

Q.-It is the general custom to do so ? A.-t is the custom in aM s
themi more than in the summer time. 7d take Place

Q.-Do you think that this rise at the latter end of the year woUl? A.-- do.. o
a general rule, if the men were employed by the month or by the season
think it would, not unless it was specitied to that etfect.

By the CHAIRMAN :-a goal
Q.-If you were engaged on the 1st of October do you not think that

ask more for' October and November? A.-I would. I r is rong
Q.-You would have a right to do so ? A.-Yes; because the weat 1S

and theue is moie hardship to put up with. bse h 0e
Q.-If the mien get a certain price to sail up to Septembel, I sapP t

reason why you should not ask for the same money afterwards? 

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- boar
Q.-lt requires, in that rough weather, to have good seamen o1

does. inferiol to
Q.-And have you known masters to employ, during that seasId' not vale

for the putpose of saving money ? A.-That is a question i woun e- ..ot P
answer'. I have known men to be on a vessel who were not goo
sailors for the fall of the year. for

By Mr. CARsoN:- -b re
Q.-Do you contsider life-buoys and life-preservers on vessels to

the satety of sailors ? A.-No; 1 do not. few
Q.-You have none on board of' sailing vessels ? A.-No; ve'Y fjî vebc

ever was on had a life-preserver on board. A lite-preserver' 01n boai'd a
is a very rare thing.

By Mr. CLARKE :- os r

Q.-Those men you speak of as being incompetent men: do yo etei O bl Py fà, COfa, P they iewere shipped by the masters or the owner knowing they wre whe the ) ni
you suppose they were deceived by the men ? A.-There are' tim er
them and the masters know them; it is just according to Wh
acquainted.
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%t 1-Would the sailors, as a body, prefer to have a shipping master's office
h 1 'hed in the different ports ? A.-That I could not say. Of course, the men

glng to the union do not want any master.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
ý--Are you a member of the Seamen's Union? A.-I am.

'I '-What financial benefits are attached to that union ? A.-We can get more
a 'Dl, a sailing vessel, as a rule, and we are entitled to a sick benefit; and if we

Pen to get drowned there is $50 towards our funeral.
Ptt -WIhat was the rate of wages before the union was formed ? A.-They were

Poor. Wages were down low and we had to do something to get eiough on
tocxist.

By Mr. CLARKE

HIIow much higher wages have been paid since your union was established ?
They have comie up, and they are a great deal better since the union.

e HIIow high-from $1 to $2 ? A.-One dollar and tifty cents to two dollars.
the union was in existence some of us were sailing for $25 a month, and $22 a
one ne ummer.

ý-t What wages can a sailor now command when he ships by the month ? A.-
caiot say.

g4 <Not many ship that way ? A.-No ; not on sailing vessels. On barges they
eriy ship by the month.

e .- bo you know any masters or mates who have left ports without passing
lcates ? A.-No; I do not.
q.eIDo you consider it is a good law to have masters and mates pass a certi-

A.-It is, in a way, if it is properly carried out.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
1 hJlave you any idea of the number of sailors who are living in this vicinity ?

ave not ; I could not say.
'Il% QZDid you ever hear of a case where the sailors on a barge when they got into

ty liaunched the boat and did not know how to apply the oars ? A.-i never did.

by Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

it customaary, or has it happened frequently, that when the master
ut th-9 0 to ship men he would find then all in a state of intoxication ? A.-I do
4th -k. so; as a rule-no. I do not think the sailors in the community are that

bo i9ven to liquor. There are exceptions where you will find men around a
iO house or a saloon drunk, but they are not supposed to take those men.

ort ~What would you think of the evidence of a man who had to leave port
hanided

CHAIRMAN.-Yu are asking a witness to run the risk of perjuring himself.

By Mr. CARSoN:-
% as it come to your knowledge that a sailing master had to leave port

eatnded owing to his inability to obtain necessary hel? A.-Yes; I have leftt s 3When they have not got all their men, when they have been one man or
en short

as that through any dissatisfaction ? A.--Not between ihe master and
That has happened when a master could not get men.

q'b Was it because the men could not be got? A.-Yes; because the men could
got.

ly Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

a class, are seamen of intemperate habits ? A.-That is a question I
not like to answer. Some are and some are not. As a general thing, they likea glass of beer once in a while as well as any body else.
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ofport
Q.-Would you consider it a rare occasion that a vessel would g? ogcP

short-handed on account of there not being sufficient men on board, such îinscase or a
being due to the intemperate habits of the men ? Would it be a frequen
rare case ? A.-I think it would be rare.

Q.-A rare case ? A.-I think it would be.

LEwIs W. SiANNON, Newspaper Proprietor, Kingston, called and s-W0or

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-Do you know the rate of wages paid in a news office? A.--Ys.
Q.--low much per thousand is paid ? A.-Twenty-five cents.
Q.-Have the men lately received an increase ? A.-Yes. haPd
Q.-Does the copy of advertisements or of tabular work go to the piere ien

to men employed by the office ? A.-The advertisements are set by an ,
man-a man paid by the week. ereQ.-Have you a special man for that work? A.-Yes. ft that tbe

Q.-Do you know if it is the universal custom throughout the cra esto t
men are employed by piece-work on newspapers all the matter that conies
paper is givento the men? A.-Incltuding a(vertisements? here.

Q.-Yes ? A.-J (o not know that; it has never been the cUstom he
Q.-Do you use any plate matter in your paper ? A.-I do. f it is and S'O'
Q.-Is the plate matter manufactured in Canada? A.-SOme o late

it is not. Aterican P
Q.-Is there any difference in the quality of the plates betweenthe best. Pre

and Canadian plate ? A.-There is; the American plate is, I think, the be ltt
Q.--Have you ever mer, in those Armerican plates, literature of a cight t of

immoral, tending that way ? A.-I have never bought any of it. the **ief
Q.-When those plates were used in the paper, does sach fact keeP tha

employment ? A.-I (1o not think so. vidence Ongie.
Q.-I 1 suppose your foremanY would be in a better position to give evid the 0 ot

matter? A.-I do not think he would ; I know pretty well what goes one a re
Q.-The men are not idle any time the plates are used ? A.-- eY

idie. peday~ Yea
Q.-Could you tell us the number of columns of matter you use Pethe o e'

At present we are uising more than we usually do, because just after go 1 supp
there is a lull in the advertising patronage; but we use, on an erag,

about seven or eight columns, probably ten. ?
Q.-Do you issue a weekly in connection with your daily pap er the
Q.-I presume the matter that goes into the weekly is culled from boy

A.-Yes; it is. n the Very
Q.-Do any of your men work after hours ? A.--No; except 1t e

season. neani
Q.-Iow many boys (o you employ ? A.-In what way do you ane
Q.-As apprentices on the paper ? A.-Three. we haqe ear
Q.-How many men do you employ ? A.-We have eight men -iP h i y

journeymen; there is one in his fourth year. There are two boys-one in bis
and one in his second year. Ar a ore

Q.--What is the rate of wages you pay job hands ? d osed la O
Q.-How many hours per week do they work ? A.-They aie for

ten hours a day; on Saturdays they get ott when the paper gets ou.f..past fol1'
Q.-At what time does the paper get out on Saturday ? - .ie

four o'clock. the proP ,tA
Q.-At the time of the rise of wages, in what manner were the P' e

approached-was the-e any difficulty? A.-There was a difficuy.
petition to us asking for an incerease.
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the Was it then complied with? A.-Yes; there was no trade difficulty over
an There was no strike; the matter was amicably settled between employer

e"nPloyed.
o you find the volume of job work increasing in Kingston? A.-Since I

%bot een in business I think it has increased; I could not say how much. We do
a teady trade.

do QIs the style of job work getting more artistic-is it of a dearer nature ? A.-
ink it is getting dearer, it is getting cheaper; but it is more artistic.

the l*It is increasing in taste ? A.-Yes; we have better appliances now than
to be-we have more artistic styles of type.
much ornamental work being done here? A.-Very little.

Are your apprentices indentured ? A.-No.
yo *.Would you prefer an indenture system to the slip-shod manner in which

ot 80 to the trade at the present time ? A.-I never gave it much thought; I do
I0W how it would work.

as When a boy goes to the business, do you ascertain from him his qualifications,
a regards his common school education ? A.-Yes; always.

. 1)o you think that is requisite in boys going to the printing business? A.-I1 inaY say there has never been a strike in my office.

IDOUOLAS, Stone-mason and Bricklayer, Kingston, called and sworn.

My Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
iteý Are there inany stone-masons employed in Kingston? A.-Yes; there are
e su t mber. 0f course, in Kingston they work also at bricklaying; the general

t they are masons and bricklayers both.
~~tttbo they work also at stone-cutting? A.-Yes; some of them work at stone-

nbut not many; I do not think there are very many who are both first-class
tters and builders, although there are a few.

Man having the knowledge of a stone-mason and a bricklayer, what wages
e receive? A.-Last summer, wages were from $2.50 to $3 per day. I think

()one or two who earn more than $3, but I do not know more than two.
tdV OW constantly do the men in your trade work during the year-in other

1ý. how many weeks in the year do they work ? A.-I do not think they work
eight months in the year; I am certain they do not work more than nine,

4 that is, taking the majority of them; there are a few who work more.
C 0you spread the wages that a stone-mason would earn over the entire year,

per week or per day would it amount to? Have you ever thought of it in
ard0 ?A.-I think for the year round 1 would be doing pretty well if I

t 500; some of them may get pretty close to $600, but I do not think the
of them do. I do not think the majority would earn over $500.
0 they generally engage with contractors, or do they take jobs of their

Tj -Phey generally engage with contractors.
there much corporation work in the line of stone-mason and bricklayer ?

I do not think very much. Only lately they have been building dry drains,
,etc.

the stone masons in Kingston organized ? A.-No.
there many apprentices in the business ? A.-Yes; there are quite a

Scin fact, I know of one employer who has three apprentices, and he does not
qWO jou)rneymen on an average. So I think that is pretty good.

% 'hat employer has more apprentices than ho has journeymen ? A.-Yes.

Yed WtWhat kind of work are those apprentices employed? A.-They are
O at ail kinds of work they can do. You can imagine the kind of work they

nd an employer of that kind of hand, does he ever get contracts for
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corporation work ? A.-There have been no corporation contracts given out

the past year or past two years.
Q.-Is such a hand ever good, to your knowledge ? A.-No. od- s it
Q.-In the bricklaying part of the trade, do you find scaffolding here have

generally secure? A.-Yes; I have never been on a building wheret
been any accidents through defective scaffolding. s ecia"l

Q.-Do the men put up their own scaffolding, or is there a man eir ovf
seleeted by the contractor to do that work? A.-The men generally erect thea told
scaffolding on small jobs ; if it is a large job there are generally one or two
off to erect the seaffolding. 0ne Who

Q.-Could you tell us the wagres a bricklayer's laborer would receivelyl the
wouldi carry the hod and brick ? A.-The average wages would be $1.25 aday'
summelr time.

Q.-Do the wages decrease towards the fall ? A.-Generally they do. there are
Q.-Will you tell us the reason ? A.-I suppose the reason is that k9

more men to be had. i r Work•
Q.-Then it is on account of the supply of labor, not on account of infer a

A.-No; I thinlk they do quite as good work; there are some men out of %
that runs the wages down. - labor?

Q.-It is in that way the contractor takes advantage of the surpiUs
Most of them do.

ByM. McLEAN; - •f a
Q.-On the other hand, do wages rise when men are scarce ? A.-

wants men. and must have them, he will offeir them more.
By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-It is according to the law of supply and demand ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN - eggse
Q.-In that case, the man takes the advantage ? A.-A man wl al 1 u.

go if a boss offers him a quarter more than he is getting--not as a genea
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- tbildi

Q.-You aire a mem ber of the labor organization in connection with
trade, I believe ? A.-Yes. r ds wage

Q.-Does that body rate all men on the same equal footing as regad ar
A.-I do not know that there has evxer been any rate struek. ' A-..

Q.-They generally make their bargains separately thenselves . Y

CHARLES M. MORRICE, Blacksmith, Kingston, called and sworln.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- theco1
Q.-At what branch ofthe trade do you work? A.-I woik at h

works ; I have worked at another branch, the ship-building b.anch. • t a moath
Q.--Have you worked at horse-shoeing ? A.-Not very lately; Jus

two one summer. works"?
Q.---ow many blacksmiths are employed at the locomotive dayshouid say about twenty. About$150 a
Q.-What are the average wages the men receive there? A.- --

Q.-llow many hours constitute a week's work for blacksmith tnine hours. h e O
Q.-What are the wages of a blacksmith's helper? A.--We have so

at 90 cents, some $1, $1.10, $1.15 and $1.20.
Q.-You have some at 90 cents? A.-We have one. aot
Q.-Do they require to be skilled, more than that ofordinarY la dowIg ther t

to be a blacksmith's helper ? A.-Yes ; they do, but apparently not
do not apparently care what sort of a helper they get.
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Q9- as each blacksmith one helper? A.-Yes; some of them have two.
ow many laborers are there at 90 cents a day, the lowest wages ?

here is one I know of.
9-Are there any apprentices at the blacksmithing ? A.-There is one.

he Q-What age was that apprentice when he came to work first? A.-I think
a4 about sixteen.

%ti Q9Is the blacksmithing work in the locomotive works more severe and
Rng that is ordinary blacksmithing work, such as horse-shoeing-is it severe

h t A.-Some parts of it are severe, but I consider horse-shoeing the
Work.
Have blacksmiths, to your knowledge, received an increase of wages at the

itve works? A-I believe some have received an increase.
% Who employs the blacksmiths at the works ? A.-.The foreman employs
an believe, and the rest are employed by the company; the manager or

t1tendent employs some, I believe.
4 Did you ever calculate the amount of money a blacksmith would receive in
bo blat the average wages, provided he worked every available day he could

get work? A.-It would be according to the pay he got. If he got $ 1.70 a
t 1 p'pose he would carn between $400 and $500. Of course, I never calculated

tha4t is what I would judge to be the amount.
the men have any grievances are they allowed by the foreman or

erto have the right of petitioningt) the company and laying their grievances
then ? A.-Yes; they can lay their grievances before them, but they may lie

1 tjor all the notice they will give them. They do not talke mueh notice of them,

Op% 9' ave ever any grievances, to your knowledge, been laid before the manager
ntendent and those grievances were not looked after ? A.-There were
st summer. There were letters for an advance of wages put before Mr. larty,

e never heard of them at all.
ere you in the employ of the locomotive company at the time of the

y last summer ? A.-Yes.
t When the diffieulty was over, how many men went baek to work ? A.-There
tw-thir»ds who went back; some went away and got work elsewhere.
*liid any of the men who went out on strike make application to return to

ai-i Were refused work ? A.-I do not think so.

iY Mr. McLEAN:-
You work nine hours a day on Saturday, I believe ? A.-Yes.
to you get paid for ten hours' work ? A.-No.

uJ1tst for nine hours ? A.-Yes.

] y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

-"Y have you worked at blacksmithing in any other place besides Kingston ?
I have worked in the old country. I have also worked iii Hamilton.

t anl you tell us the difference between the wages of a blacksmith in Scotland,
4 Wages of a blacksmith in Kingston ? A.-There is a great deal of ditret nce.

4ith '19es in Scotland range at about 25 shillings a week for an ordinary black-
30 shillings for agood blacksmith.

tel O you consider that the condition of a blacksmith in the old country is
tn his condition heie ? A.-I do not consider he is better off, but if he can

t Io.teady work he is as well off. I would not say he is botter off, but he is as
Sthat is, if he can get steady work.

hof e could get as steady work as you receive at the locomotive works, how
Position be then ? A.-It would be as good.

That is considering the cost of living and house rent? A.-Yes.
qJave you worked in the United States? A.-No.

Ou said you worked in Hamilton-is that so ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Are the wages for a blacksmith higher in Hamilton than in
A.-Yes; about 8 per cent. higher. orked

Q.-Do they wotk the same number of hours as they do here ? A. -d at 4
in the bridge works in Hamilton; we get two hours off on Saturday; we stop
o'clock.

Q.-There is an advantage, then, you believe, of one hour in Hamilton ad tho
Q.-Did you ever give any thought as to the cost of living in Ramilto' Th

cost of living in Éingston ? A.-Of course, I was only boarding in amlilotoe saIP
is no dilfetence in board between the two cities ; you can get board foi

price here as there. Il cap
Q.-In regaid to a family man, what is your belief ? A.-I consider yer.ice

get a house as cheap in Hamilton as you can here; but I have not had eP

in that.

By Mr. CARSON:- -e the
Q.-Did you get paid for the two hours in Hamilton ? believes Pe

Western shops they get paid for the hour they have off; they work nle

day or fifty-four hours por week.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- th a1

Q.-With the two hours off in Hamilton, wages are silîl higher there
Kingston. Did I understand you to say that ? A.-Yes. .i.

Q.-Even working fifty-five hours here ? A.-Yes; they will aveIt hig l" O
Q.--lave you any information in connection with your trade

of benetit to the Commission ? A.-No. es wage
Q.-Do you think, on the whole, that a blacksmith receives a f'air dacuse Ilhi

a fair dav's work ? A.-I am not prepared to answer that question,
not had much experience in blacksmithing, for I am a young iman yet.

JOHN WILKINS, (ýrocer, called and sworn. - h der

I appear to give evidence to the Commission in connection wi
which I belong-the Knights of Labor.

By Mu. ARMSTRoNG:

Q.-Did you hear the evidence of Mr. Meek last evenling ? A.-'
Q.-Do you corroborate that evidence ? A.-Il agree with everyt

Conilection with tle order, as to their action and the couse the h
rcgard to aiy matters brought before them.

Q.-Have you anything to add to his evidence in connection
labor ? A.-In conietion with organized liabor I would like to say t
is of great benefit to the workingmen, not only by raisilng their xVageS
their moral toine. I have notieed, since the order has been established

grteat improvement in thbis reOspec(t

did. id i
hing ho te sa
ave puru

By Mr. CL ARKE :- ear y
Q.-How long is it since the society was organiized ? A.-Just ther'e

17th of'Deember. Of course, in the beginning they were a litle hasty reallyf'embers S rea vel
some strikes and troubles enîtered iito rather hastily, before the m îiees I thin on o0
the rules of the order ; but with the exception of those few misalicial Posti cit ,
thing else has been conducted satisfactorily. I have, owing to my tffie i the
the executive, our statistician's reports of wages in the various e
if the Commission would like to hear them. anized »4 vCe

Q.-Have they decreased or increased since the order was orgawa
have the reports for the last two or three months. of Course, wages alwaYo
with the approach of winter.

The CHAIRMAN.-We have heard evidence in regard to wages.
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1 y Mr. ARMSTRNG:-
q Could you give us the wages that are paid in the knitting mills to all classes

trt atives? A.-I have the wages as presented by our statistician, that is previousreductions that have been made since the new year.
tth IIave you got the rate of wages after the reduction ? A.-No; I have not

ate smee the reduction.
t yo know the amouint of the reduction ? A.-Only according to the

ese "ent in to the executive. It ranges, I believe, from 20 to 50 per cent. At
t wages paid there are very small; in fact, I know personally of some

or o have to board themselves and who are making 25 cents a day-that is
0 t per-sonal knowledge.

ey ow 1(old might those girls be ? A.-I guess they are all of eighteen.
thee tO board themselves. Their parents live in the country and they have to

be dar board in town. I know of some days that they only earn 25 cents a day ;
d Y they will make a little more.

in hose figures you have got are authoritative ? A.-They are officiallye from employés of the institution and given to our officer, and I think they
aformation to the Commission.

CLARKE.-If the witness can swear to them; at present they are only
evidence.

CHAIRMAN.-Let it go on the record for all it is worth.

ý3 Mr. ARMSTRONG
1i-oanyo give us the prices, to the best of your knowledge and belief? A.-on bMation given to the parties interested. Of course, thiere is one thing that

4t understood, and that is, that a week's work at both the knitting and
N14 1iI previous to this year was sixty-one and a half hours. That is a point I

t ike to impress on the Commission. I have heard it stated that thev work
i a week ; that is not true. I live just a shoit distance from the knitting

k t4 i .kno the time they go to work, and employés in the miill, who are present,y tat such is the case. They work eleven hours a day, and on Saturday from
ý, x'iX to one. This makes sixty-one and a-half hours. They are only paid at

sixty hours per week.

Mr. KERWIN :-

S tWhat hour do they start in the morning ? A.-They are working short
tand at seve ock. Previously they started at hait past six and quit at

SiX, except on Saturday, when they work till one o'clock..

tY Mr. ARMSTRONG

? o those girls who only earn 25 cents a day do so during the long and short
At present.

(W ruclh wouild be earned when the mill was going the full number of
guess they will average about $3 a week-from $2 to $3. As

on piece-work, it varies.
b At what class of work are those young girls employed who earn that amount ?

t 4 eve thev are in what is called the finishing department.
ÇY ave t hose voung women info rmed you that sucli was the rate of wages

t % eceiving ? A.-I have had it from the party they board with ; they
4 a a few doors from where I live, and I have it from the party they board

9 h works in the establishment ailong with them.
ttian You tell us, as a fact, the age of the youngest girl employed in that

? A.-The youngest girls are between fourteen and fifteen. I know
'lhson ally. I have it from their mothers that they will be fifteen next

OW long are they allowed to eat their dinner ? A.-One hour.
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Q.-Are there any who eat their dinner in the mill? A.-Yes; I believe there

quite a few, who have a long distance to go.
Q.-That is through necessity ? A.-Yes. ork, O
Q.-Do you know that they eat their dinner in the room whore they WO roP

the:e a room set apart for that purpose ? A.-I understand there is n0 uc lé
set apart for that purpose. I have been given to understand that by the
ofthe mill. . tard

Q.-As a representative of labor in Kingston, what is your opinion In e oursf
the shortening of the hours of labor ? A.-I think the shortening of the oid be
labor would be a great advantage to many. I also have My opinion.that -
a disadvantage to many. Of course, there is no opportunity of judging- with
man's time is his own when ho is not employed and ho can do wvhat he liday ha
I have not observed in those establishments that have given the Satur ,,i
holhiay that the people employed have derived any great benefit from daa
the boys, in the sainmer timne, an opportunity of playing base bail on Sthere *e
noons ; that is about the greatest benefit I have seen from it. Of COUr tho S iada
nun ber ot girls employed in the mills who board themselves, and they take the
afternoons for doing up their house work. on

Q.-What do you mean by boarding themselves-do you mean jiiong r-
IEuropean plan ? A.--No ; they engage a room and cook their ownl p don StU

their room; they cook enough of an evening to do them the next day, at oh
day'afternoons they get time to clean up and put things in order. hat js th to
advantage I sec derived froni that half-holiday. have 0ot

Q.-The girls do that from a point of economy? A.-_Yes; thoy o Pay fo
economize, because they cannot afford to pay board. They cannot a 1  pion
having it done. As I have heard a number of mechanics expr ess a sI g
regard to the apprentice system, I desire to go on record as decidedly opp0ne a nbe
that is, the indenturing of any men or boys to learn trades. My ex.p bas n eU
have known a few who have been indentured in that way, is that it bas fo
successful in this country.

By the CIIAIRMAN:- oda lO

Q.-Have you been long in this country ? A.-I am a native of Ca' -n havi
way 1 would look at the matter is this: I do not believe in any organf > ougter
the power to close up any avenue for earning a livelihood to any body. thofent
the members of the union the authority to have apprientices indontU'ed

will be to compel boys to pay a bonus, as is done in the old country.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- for

Q.-Have you ever seen pa:ents of boys, having their childre a r t isý oe
that under the apprentice system ? A.-No; not in Canada, but r knO to
in the old counti y. I know the parents of nïy father had to pay a pippd Ont.
him taught a trade. le worked for a short time at it and then he skippa

Q.-low many years acgo was that ? A.-It was about thiity ya A.;-rfhit
Q.-Do you believe that system will be adopted in this country? learn the

My impression. '11 bette shoPs
Q.-Do you not think that by the indenture system a boy the large You

trade than he otherwise would? A.-In the small shops he would; iod b
ho would not. In a large shop, such as the locomotive works, ho the t ail

ýr'Ioyr ilthe ti bý,de

put a boy in a small shop, where ho is workingwith his emloyer machinery les that
will learn a good trade; but put him in a large shop, where thedi
the work, and ho will not learn the trade. I have been informe ho did o 0  fre-
the men who are now receiving mechanies' highest wages are men W the de

an apprenticeship, but who went in as laboring mon, and got a shano0 lear atr-
man to learn the trade. Of course, it is well known that a boy catfad shte fact
in a place where there is much machinery-as, for instance, ina boot hd oss the

Q.-But you have not exactly answered my question. It is thi:
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h y being indentured not give him a better chance to learn the trade than a bov
4 lot indenituired ? You are aware that under the indenture system the employer

n'Pelled to teach the trade ?
The CHAIRMAN.-Where is the law ?

•* ARMTRONG.-Ne is bOund under law.
CHAIRMAN.-Just as he chooses to do it.

.* ARMSTRONG.-There have been case. decided to that effect before the courts.
he CHAIRMN-e ; according to agreement.

h TNtss.-I have known eases where the boys have been indentured, anid after
hthave Worked a short time the establish ment has slut down and the:e has been
ý,i1l È4to do. It is an advantage that when the establishment shuts down they

ave to keep the apprentices on doing something.

by MI. ARMsTRoNG -
t*I-i bO you know vwhether1, in that case the parents got damages from the pro-

A.-Tlhev did iot.
o you know, aceording to law, if thev could have seeured damages if they

ght to ? A.-I do not know how tiat is; I (1o not swear to that. 1 have
% Patits eomplain that those contraets were one-sided ; that they bound the

ly to no0thmg.1 (
by the C1 AIRMAN:

At foi that, You say you are a native of Canada ? A.-Yes.
you thiik the e are miaiy iothers or pa rents who would bind t hei r children

$CCee yeaus ? A.-No ;I do not know of aiv oie. Every one to whomi I
e tu ken eoidemiis the system, and woulld iot consent to fbilow it. I knlow

wbt have been bound to trades who would niot binîd their sons, beeause, as a
h' have reeeived such treatment theniselves that they would not subject their

to the saine.

1Y MI. ARMsTRoNG
iave you ever known of a case where the parents would not allow their

h go to a trade unless they were indentured ? A.-No ; I have not. In tact
ture system is received with very little favor here. I believe, myself, that

'tet th tes of the iidenturc system are simply trades union men, who wish to
e number of workingmen in their partieular line.

ERWARD, Blacksmith, Kingston, called and sworn.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

t I here do you work ? A.-At the locomotive works.
ave you heard the evidence of the witness who gave evidence before the

1Ony during a few minutes.
4t th 1) You agree with the evidence you heard ? A.-Yes; 1 believe sonething

l same
ave youi anything to add to his evidence ? A.-Nothing more to what

hat, to your knowledge, are the wages paid to a blacksmith's helper ?
ey0are paid from $1 to $1.25 a day.

Q any of them receive 90 cents ? A.-Yes.
t t Iow many ? A.-There is only one case I know of.

e tIKave you any information in your line of business that would be of benefit>-% ~ rn1îm..l? .No-
S ? A-No ; I do iot thing I have any.

t You think a blacksmith receives sufficient wages for his labor iii compa-
bthe vages received by other skilled mechanies in Kingston ? A.-In some

66~'ht
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Q.-But does he ? A.-Some do.

Byv M r. CLARKE :- da)I
Q.-On the whole, then, you think that blacksmiths are paid a good, fre ept

wages tbr a good, fair day's work ? A.-Sone are and some are not; some
down quite a bit; they cannot get the chance to keep ahead.

Q.--low is it in vour own case? A.-It is sonething like that il mY

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-Othe. p1
Q.-Will you explain what you mean by being kept down ? A.-- obl

gettinîg better chances over those who have been in the company's emploY P
longer, a great deal longer, perhaps. k or

Q.-llave those who have received a low rate of wages ever ase oail, ti
increase ? A.-Yes ; they have, but they have been put off time and time
the thing has (lied out ainong them.

By MI. CARSON --
Q.--Did you ever ask Mr. larty himself for an incr2ase of pay ?

never did. I
Q.-Ilave you ever known a manl to ask Mr. Harty himself ? A.-- es s
Q--In what way did he receive their application ? A.--The answer %r W

thing like this : that he would see into his case.
Q.-And he never saw into it ? A.-Yes; I believe he did, as far as Yi

ledge goes ; it occurred sone time ago. • t e
Q.-Did he get an increase ? A.-Yes ; I think it was granted i tha duefl
Q.-Did Mr. bHarty receive the application with the courtesy that

the mani ? A.-Well yes; lie did.

RoBERT M.ARSHALL, Marine Engineer and Boiler-maker, Kingston, called
sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is there much work in the winter tine at boiler-making in K 1isteS n t
I have always got work during the last five or six years here and other P b

Q.-What are the wages paid in Kingston to agood boiler-makel'.

$2 a day.
Q-Are they constanrly employed during the year? A.--No; 1 folo S

boat engineering in the sumimer tine. dePe l
Q.-What are the wages of an engineer in the busy season ? A -avaed

great deal on what class of boats you are on. On the larger class theyr a 1 aate
$65 to $70, while they get less for the barge class, which does not reqUeha ne
man to run a boat up to 150 tons burden. The owners got the law hf

years ago, and they can employ who they like. ? .- e
Q.-A certificate is required for an engineer on a steaner bats

passenger steamers and freight steamers, up to 150 tons. te n i
Q.-Is the law properly carried out ? A.-I think the lives of the l" ait ry

are just as much liable to be sacrificed as those of passengers. The law,
carried out.

Q.-Do you think the law should cover barges as well? A.-Yes- ag ii
Q.-Did the law ever eover tugs ? A.-Yes ; some four or five y0d by a ce
Q.-At whose instance was the law altered ? A.-It wals altee

class of steamboat owners petitioning the Government to change it. the
By the CHiAIRMAN:- , who o

Q.-Were there a good many engineers in the employ of the owtnest it.
time objected to doing away with the certificates ? A.-They objectcd to
sent a deputation to Ottawa to that effeet.
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Theydid not wantto lose theiremployment? A.-Certainly not. Americansnie t in here and runi a boat, and there is no objections raitsed, but we cannot go
ere unless we are Aimerican citizens.

t 0t Row is that ? A.-I say an engineer from Canada cannot run an American
0  le is an on itizen, but engineers can come here and be employed
" Oats-that is, on our tugs.

q-That is, when no certificate is required they can be employed ? A.-Yes.

hy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

P19'W- ýhat is the rate of wages an engineer would receive on a first-class steamer
t 'eriel ? A.-On the larger crafts between $65 and $70; that is what they call

r'ate. They have a tariff for the tugs that runs from $40 to $45, and $50

W ho makes that tariff ? A.-[t is prepared by parties in Toronto and Hamil-
eamboat owners.
Afhre the marine engineers orgaiiized in any form ? A.-I think there is a
( the organization in Toronto, but it does not come down this far; it takes

Haito Hamlton and St. Catharines.
0 you think that a complete organization among the marine engineers

e a benefit to them ? A.-Yes; I believe it would be.

EY Mr. CLARKE :-
o the engineers think the inspection of boilers and hulls necessary ? A.-

tY believe so; it gives satisfaction.

y the CHAIRMAN:-
you know anything of the condition of hulls used on the upper lakes ?

of them are of a very poor class.
ou say some of them are of a very poor class. Do you mean they are
y A.-There are sone of them that are just holding together'. They

demrned years ago.
Srt UThose barges are generially vessels worn out in service ? A.-They are

ve "ssels that will not qualify for inspection.
And they run them in the dangerous season, even in October and November

as they will float, I suppose ? A.-They run them so long as navigation is open.

y Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

you any information in connection with marine engineering you wish
% ldt to the Commission? A.-I think it would be a good idea if the Government

e 11n g all tugs under qualified engineers. There arc some people who try to
tt 1eer's run twenty-four or- forty-eight hours on a stretch. If they will not do

asters put in incompetent men to (to the work, if the law does not prevent

hàm rhovided an engineer works an extraor'dinary time without sleep, do you
i tvessel is placed in a dangerous condition ? A.-lt would be better if they

4t e call regular watches. Of course, when a man has been on duty twenty-
t Q. he its unable to get sleep,

he ave you ever known any mishap to take place on vessels on account of
* e enc of engineers, that carelessness or negtigence being on account of

. eep ? A.-No; I do not know that I have.
4r 1 -dave you ever known when an inspector of vessels would visit a steamer

? repairs to be donc that the steamer would leave port without such being
NO. You generally report in the fall any deticiencies to the owner and

You aie obliged to do it; you are supposed to do it, any way.
O you consider inspection is satisfactory once a year? A.-Yes.

I n You' opinion, what is the best time to make an inspection ? A.-I think
i th eyear would be the best, for if there is any defective part to be repaired
,&6h wter in which to fix it.

66J
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JOSEPH SHAw, Laborer, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- , ih

Q.-Are you a corporation laborer or a contraetor's laborer? A .-
locomotive works. ega

Q.-Did you hear the evidence of parties from the locomotive wotks tL
to the wages paid to laborers ? A.-Some get $1 ; some $1.20 a day.
$1 a day ; the wages run about $5.90 a week fir the most of us.

Q.-lIow often are the men paid ? A.-Every fortnight. a t ais
Q.-Would the men preter weekly payments ? A.-1 cannot say th

I never heaird them grumble about fortnightly pay. 0 0d. I thi
Q.-What is your opinion in that respect ? A.-It would be very g

to have it ever-y week. ,
Q.-You peisonally prefer weekly payments ? A.-I do not k1ow

would be very good. ton ?
Q.-Are there manv laborers owning their own homes inhngo

could not say; that question is more than I eould answer. bis
By Mr. CLARKE :-O

Q.-Do you know any one wor king in the sanie branch as youl
own home ? 'A.-I owni onle, but I have n iot paid f or it-fo)r thle who eO t

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

Q.-Ilave you a family ? A.-No.
By Mr. CAuSoN :- . 1ty

Q.-After suppor ting vourself out of your owii wa(ges that you A.- fWe

locomotive works, how loig would it take you to pay o youIl home.
yea rs.

Q.-You have no other ineomne besides Vou. pay ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. KERWIN:- d

Q.--Twent.y years froim now ? A.-[ have been twenty years ii

and 1 have been ail that time saving to pay for a house.
By Mi. CARSON :--

Q.-What other income have you besides your daily pay at the wo ?
have a pension trom the Government. r a a

Q.-What does that pension amount to ? A.-Eighty (olars a yeal' ,
cents over. t 0 ry>

Q.-Under those circumstances, how long would it take you to PY t tae- 0

house ? A.-I guess it will take nie twenty years altogethel ; it mig

By Mr. KERWIN:- r t
Q.-What is the value of the house you are trying t p

A.-About $800.

JAMES RUSHFORD, Laborer, iiigstoni, called and sworn.

By Mr. McLEAN-:-
Q.-Where are you employed ? A.-At the locomotive oi s.
Q.--lave y-ou heard the evidence of the other witnesses? . res.
Q.-Do you corroborate it ? A.-In what way ? abr o
Q.-In regard to all they have said. A.-I have not heard one the

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- e ag t

Q.-What is the rate ot wages paid to laborers ? A.-They W'1 av-e
locomotive woiks, liai dly $1.05 a day. Ail the

Q.-A te there any who ieceive under $1? A.-Yes; there are. rteceiveb
in the locomotive works, at the shops, do not receive $1 a day. They
98 and 99 cents; they only get $5.90 a week.
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Y Mr. CLARKE .-
t4 Are they paid by the weelk or by the day? A.-They get $1 a day, and on

Y they only get paid for nine hours.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG.-

o nany laborers own their own houses ? A.-I do not know many who
t tr1oV one who owns his home, but I think of only one. I know of a few others,

o n( 'lot own, and [ don't know hov long it will be before they own them. It
e llt for a iere laborer, who is not em ployed on any but common labor,

Shouse; there are several laborers here who are handy men and make over

t44 '(0bo the men, acording to your view, prefer to be paid fortnightly rather
yiil ? A.-I co not exactly say that but I know a few who would rather

t eekly than fortnightly, simply because many of the laborers have to draw
Ortnight's pay c-,omeý-they cannot wait that long.

4Y hou think, then, that if they were paid weekly this drawing would be done
? A.-Yes; I think so.

t,4. 4jo you think the labo ers are wvell paid at $1 a day ? A.-No ; I amu sure
not, because a laborer who gets only $1 a day and has two or three small

c' Ilannot half support his children and clothe them the way he should, and
pay school taxes to give themi an education. There are hundreds of them

.ýii4?1aVe you any other information that wouild be of any benefit to the Com-
t A.-The only thing I want to say is that I would prefer shorter hours. I

uld be a great benefit to men to have shorter hours, for they could make
the tine. To a great many men, one extra hour in the evening would

thing.

y Mr. CLARKE
you think your labor is too hborious to work at it ten hours a day?
oIk 8o. I think if there was one hour shorter in the day more men would

ht makes you think that ? A.-A man will not do so much work in nine
'rl ton hours, and I think that would employ more mien.

rM. McLEAN :-
""IVvuld you be willing to work nine hours at less wages than you get now ?

would take the reduction? A.-Yes; I would rather take the reduction,
WOUld amount to in my pay.

PLEMING, Sailor, Kingston, called and sworn.

y Mr. KERwIN:-
u have been president of the Sailors' Union, I believe ? A.-I have.

ii you tell us about what the rate of wages is here for a sailor in the
S 41eason ? A.-A man would make perhaps $1 a day, provided he sailed the

S tM May to December ? A.-Yes; of course, it requires a littie explan-
4ithet ut account. A man who ships here goes perhaps to Chicago or Duluth, or

Ih 4 ue lae, and gets paid off there. There will be three or four days during
kýt toi be idle, and he will not be getting wages, therefore the wages will not

8 mnuch as will appear on the surface.
ben You think he would average about $1 a day? A.-If he did that in

he would be doing well.
0ell us what the wages are of a crew leaving this port on barges ? A.-

a Inonth to $1 per day.
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Q.-Do yoi ever have any difficulty in obtaining the money due 7ol atec.
expiration of the time? A.-Very little. Somnetimes there is a case thet tb
when it is hard to get your wages, but since the new law has comne lit efero
case bas been alter'ed considerably, and a sailor can genîer'ally get his wage j t hli
has been a law that a mortgage was payable before sailors' wages, bit la ther 01
been decided that the sailors' wages must be paid before the mortgage,a
the saitor can always get his pay now.

Q.-Do you think a craft should leave this port without having a 2 ope
on board who lias a certificate ? A.-No ; i do not.

Q.-Have you ever known of any vessel to be lost through improp er
or through the grain shifting ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--f .4

Q.-lave you ever known a vessel to be lost through the mismnage t a
mate or master, they not knowing their business properly ? A.-Yes'
mate and master ; perhaps from one-either one.

By the CHAIRMAN:- er
Q.-Does not that happen ail over the world ? A.-I suppose it does; P

does; not to my knowledge. dea'5

Q.-I suppose some captains of foreirn vessels are not competent conf
A.-No; I (o not think so.

By Mr. XERWIN:
Q.-Do you know of any vessels in the service now that are not classe

Not vessels, exaetly. I do not know whether you mean barges or not. classed
Q.-Barges ? A.-Yes; there are barges sailing now that are not sp or
Q.--What time (o you think the barges should be inspected--in, the fal of tb8

any other time ? A.-[ should say that they should be inspected in ther the t
year, when they are laid up; that is the only tiie yoi can tell "h to t eb .
any thing wrong with themi or not. In the spriîng the inspector would bl to
tell the differeince, unless he bor-ed tlhem, and then lie would lardly be a iut er
There has been one barge lost this latst suimimer, on which the Goern d tb
appointed a commission of enqui:y ; that was not in a seaworthy conditon
aie several other barges of which I am aware that are not seaworthY.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Are you talking about barges going to the upper lakes ?
speaking of the lakes; I know nothiiinr about the river barges.

ByW MrKERWIN :-

A. uIJf

Q.-Ii regard to the inspection of tackle and running gear : ould
take plce in the spring, when the vessel is readv for sailing ? A
be the correct way, I think ; but so thr as the hull is conlcerned, i do s
woult be right. I think there is a littie too much latitude allowed to V
so that they can put vessels on the lakes that are not seaworthy.

By Mr. CLARKE :- the
Q.-You say you are president of the Seanen's Union ? A.- es hout
Q.-You say a man would average about $1 a day ? A.-Yes ; ?

season. dgeacb
Q.-And that is owing to their losing so much time at the end f c

A.-Yes. 
is

Q.-Why does the Sailors' Union, of which you are presidelt, det l tefk
the employment of sailors by the month ? A.-Because they would ge a I
and be just as liable, if they were shipped by the nonth, to be paid O
shipped by the day. to

By the CHAIRMAN :-- eißg0
Q.-IIow is that ? If a man engages by th month, starting from
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Chicagotcago he will be in the same position as a man engaged by the trip? A.-
the articles are not worth the paper on which they are written.
Why ? A.-I do not know the reason.

fnot that very strange ? A.-Yes.
th i this the only part of the English dominions where such is the case. A.-

es can be broken in any port they go.

ty Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Is that one of the reasons ? A.-The articles can be broken. Take the

a nf shipping from Chicago to Kingston : if the vessel is detained in
p for two weeks the man is liable to be paid off, just as much as if he had been

te b the day, and therefore the union lias decided in fàvor of the present
Fuir ýt e, th mcn always get more wages by the day than by the month.

By the CHAIRMAN
4 YoU believe that if a sailor is engaged in Kingston by the month a master

thhna off in a week or ten days ? A.-Yes ; I have had my experience in
'11tter, for I have been paid off myself.

-[ýY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
ouknow it as a fact ? A.-Yes.

71Y Mr. CLARKE :-

d you ever go to court about it ? A.--The courts where ?
Kingston, where the agreement was made ? A.-I have never gone

ktbet ecause I do not think it would be worth my while, and after I got paid of
Ports I could ship there as well as here.

'id you ever' know of a case tried ? A.-Yes.

1ýY the CHAIRMAN

o) you believe the man coul( not recover from the owner ofthe vesse1 who
t im here ? A.-No. It has been a law made-not a law by the Government

been a law between the sailors and captains of vessels that you cai be paid off.
course, it is a diffcrent thing if you make an agreement. A.-There is

ent, but there is an understandinîg.

Y MI. ARMSTRONG:-
mong the masters and seamen ? A.-Yes; that you can get paid off at any
an engaging by the nonth is not nore safe than if lie engaged by the day.

t the masters prefer to ship their mcn by the maonth, or simply from port
P1 t A.-Most generally they want to ship them by the aay, so that if they

o be detained for any time at a port they can pay them off.

Y Mr. CLARKE:-
You are sure of that? A.-Yes; I am sure of it.
3Y Mu. CARsON:-

t fyou went to the captain of a vessel, and offered to ship with that captain
nttf, l'ionth, and you said to the captain: I want a written agreement," and that

tI i19lgreement was drawn iup in good faith and signed, do you ncan it could be

t a .- Yes; I do not say that just from my own knowledge, but I know it for
hOuigh the two parties would have made an agreement in that way.
tY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

o you think it is a necessity for the Govermifient to appoint an inspector
and sailing vessels? A.-Yes; of course.

% Ider.ith respect to the inspection that is done now: is it a thorough inspection,
'Ik he what is donc ? A.-There is an inspector appointed in Kingston and I
Sla dOes his duty, so far as vessels and hulls are concerned; but there are some

lowed to go out that I do not consider as seaworthy.
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Q.-Generally speaking, is the forecastle in a proper condition? A.-he~ e ar
very hard question to answer. I have not been in all the forecastles, but t se
some that are not fit to live in, for the simple reason that whenever there iSieither
breaking over tbrward it is deluged with water, and you cannot sleep therey, tha t

can the ien rest o. keep a dry shirt iii the forecastle. I thinkc I could say bards the
tiee are t wo-thirds of the vessels on the lakes tlat are in a batd state as . 0 ch

When they are going through the Welland Canai therie 1 a
bumping against the locks that the vessels become strained torward, and twh
them leak when they come out of the canal, and I can theretore say thabecaose 7"
of the vessels that go through the Wellanid Canal are not fit to live i, beC
cannot kee) a dry stitcli of clothing in themn. handle th

Q.-When a vessel arrives at a port, is it the duty of the sealeu to aallW
lumber or cargo ? A.-No ; not geneally. They do not handle the carg
the exception of the hum ber trade ; in the lumber trade they do.

By the CHAIRMAN - tille?
Q.-Iow long has the custom been changed-was il not always done at

A.-Yes; it was done fornerly, but of late years it has not been don . rfhe
Q.-Do you kiow how manîy favor that change ? A.-I could not y tn

vessels where the crew handile their ownl cargo are lumnber vessels, anc1 lthe
crews: : e supposed to liandle theilr ow-n cargoes. s .?

Q.-Is that the understanding, according to the rule of theaer Pre bat
A.-Yes Thc Seamens Union is inerged into the Knights of Lab) anizatioî'- o
time, and that is why there is no seamnen's union here now\. It is an rar hia
there is no se:nen's union here niow. I repeat that the only braneh 0
trade in which the sailors handle the cargo is in the lumber tratde.

Q.-The handling of the cargo in the other trades vouilk coWUld beloot
to the work iof' the longsboremen ? A.-Yes ; all other work of thathe l get
to the longshoremen, with the exception of the lumuber trade, ant î ot ht

odi to because wlien a vessel goes to Georgian. Bay theY T her1.ullngbut loading, ea e0.i
a hired nan to do the work, and therefore they use the crew for that pturP îî'ibe
is the understanding before the crew leave-they are supposed to handO the
on leaving.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
Q.-And the Seamen's Union allows them to do so ? A.Yes.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG:- k
Q.-Ilave you ever known vessels in danger on accoulint of an ovel dne

luinber ? A.-Yes. There is a class of vessels that is built-I wa Oaded J
summei-that when they are loaded to 9 feet 6 inches of lumber, ad t e
feet of timber they would roll with no swell on-these aie barges--an hed a ies
board would be under water. I do not think they are capable of being hm1 n the V
a steam barge vas ahead of them all the time. If the tug lot go of tbemi
of wind it would be altogether impossible to be on board of them.

By Mr. KERwIN :- toild bc o aJ
Q.-Is there any other information respecting your union thIk to Say do

benefit to the Commnnission ? A -There is only one thing I wo uaw nforce t
that is that the Government should enforce the Iaw-if there i a ved to,
not know whether there is or not-by which barges would not be be ol
of port except they are properly managed and equipped. They sht qaat '

properly managed and equiþped, but they should have on board ce et gob0
mates, and a crew capable of handling thern in case a tug had 10 lot go o
they should be equipped and have a sufficient crew to handle them.
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RT MEEK, re-called.
q ý0Te of the witnesses who have appeared before this Commission in the interests

piP yerm have stated that labor organizations were not well thought of by
tûthYers, because they dernand that equal wages shall be paid to all men belonging

desire to say that the labor organizations of the city do not liake any
Of 8 of that kind on the employers. The organizations believe in the classification

otab rs they believe in the classitication of everything else, and we have had
b eistances in which the employés have been classified, with their own consent

arrangemeit with the enployers.
tl jYou mean grades? A.-Yes; graded, classified. We have had, no later

b (elemjer, just before Christmas last, an instance before us in which a large
r of men employed by one firn asked for an increase of wages. The employer

4 tas perfectly willing to grant it, but the matter ot classitication secmed to be
,ýh1 etl They stated to him: you make this elassification to suit yourself, and

Shave made submit it to the men, and they will sec what they iink of it.
t tjI say that the classitication vas preparel and submitted to the men, was
e dunanimously, and it provided for class No. 1 and class No. 2, and laborers,

Ia d Tlihis little document which i have here lias the concluding sentence or
4te Pof* the petition sent to the employers asking for a readjustment of wages.

id now, sir, will you please give to these points your serions considera-
e e believe that you are a just man and that you will sec that justice is donc.

ditq 'st that you will not, in disposing of thc iatter, be influenced by any preju-
lon; ascertain what the empilyé made under the old taritl-not in the

t t 1ek of the year only, but in the dullest as well, and in dealing with this
etest be good enough t( ascertain wlhat service, in detail, eaci one has had to

order to earn the money that bas been paid to lier.
hcOnelusion, the success of the mill is the desire of every employé for their
S, aid in the promotion of their welfatre they would nîot have it otherwise.

y to be content, but conceive, as a nîecessary condition of contentment, that
41lhd be paid a wage calculated to make then more appreciate(.'

CS the nianner in which they have been dictating to their employers in this
%ti arhen as to arbitration in a certain case refcrred to: I have only to add that

rtion was not completed because the workingmen's arbitrator reported to
~t. rgmen of the city that he had ran after the other arbitrator until he was

kik tired, and asked, as a tavor. to be released from the agreenient, which was
a i That is the reason why arbitration failed. For that arbitration failing a

xWaited, and that is the reason.

enAnLES MOORE, Shoemaker, Kingston, called and sworn.

7 Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
you work at store work or custom work ? A.-I am carrying on

or myself at present.
oW many men do you employ ? A.-Sometimes four ; at present only

o you employ them on custom work. A.-Yes.
O you emplov them fully throughout the year ? A.-There are few men

4 a a year with the same employer. There are some who stay a number of

t~ bo those men Who work for you work by the week or by the piece? A.-
Piece-work at our trade.
What would be the weekly wages of a good hand on piece-work ? A.-As

' k has just explained, the whole trouble is classification. We have men
g at Otir trade who are experienced, and who earri exceedingly good wages,
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and there are sorne men who earn very poor wages, as much a $4 and $4.50 Pa

week. I know a certain shop in this city where a inan has taken his $12 a $5.
I know shops in this city where men have had to work hard to get $4.50 O1.t thp
the spring of the year the trade increases, and in the fall it is very bus ttiflg
time of year trade is very slack, and there is scarcely a shoemaker Vho iP S
full employment. It is the same in the middle of the summer, unless the c
wishes to make up work for fall, which sone do and sone do not. • the gre

Q.-You believe, then, in classification ? A.-Most decidedly. Thats t $a
object of our society that is what we wish to pronote as bet ween emIIP 1d y ce(,
employé. I hold the second highest position in the Knights of Labo' r aca
give a fair statement in regard to all matters connected with them, an11d 1
that that is the dificulty under which we labor at the present timre. b the -t

Q.-There may be two classes of classitieation, a classificatioln made b t o.
theraselves, and a classification made by the employers. Which do you th '
beneticial to the mcn ? A.-A practical workingman carrying on ylss n
better judge of the classification of work than a ian who works at it dob
is most conceried in his own work, and if he was told it was not such a
another man had made, of course he would differ from hin for it is his duty ta et

up for himself as much as possible. I wish to state, further, that thered tot
encou agemnent, a great advance to be maide in meclanical science in ega 2
classification, and it is simply this: There is No. 1, and there is No. 2 tndet
struggle as much as possible to becone No. 1, and No. 1 will also me das ie
samne boad. If he secs a second-rate worknan trying to make a job as goad b
make, ie will certainly endeavor to cultivate his own mechanical ideasj h, an
out a still better job than hie is doing. Therefore, it is an advalcnceenth
to progressive niechantical science. . toil

Q.-Do you think if' a classification of that kind were made in K a an
employers, as a rule, would act ftirly by it ? A.-I have nothing to s . u dot
employer in the city of Kiigston. They are always willing to get tsoers 5

as well as they can, I believe for the benetit of themselves and their cu rie: e.0
this work will not pay the employé without lie gets an advance of wageh
different rates of wages in Kiigustoi. There are at present about foul whep r 0

people can get a first-class article in omur trade. There are other shoparticla
puîblie consider that if they go into them they cannot get a first-class to
theretore, they patronize those shops with the best men. ish als to

Q.-Can you speak of'any bad etfect on your trade ? A.-Ye i identUret
mention in regard to pauper immigration, and also to speak up raL ti
trades. I shall confine myself to my own trade ; I cari speak truthlY or
itsinvy respect. I do iot hold with the system of indenltures _is d
reason : a boy is put along with a man to learn his trade hc is a weris o bie
and the boy is a good, intelligent lad-his owi colmm 1on sense teachees in the,
his master or his employer. The employer certaiily takes ail interet . abM
seeing he is a good boy, and he will teach him. There are otier Wa Y ca. 1cimg
affecte I whei ho becomes an app:'entice, amnd one of thes<e ways is this - f tu ca
on business in ouri traie has a boy apprenticed to imjn. There areso de
carrying on business that if they only have a boy for a short time they o e.
hii to be bouind, and iii nany instances the boys have skipped oe t1thàt i ý.Now, for instance, if a man takes a boy, and his business is so arrang i the g
him the whole of his time to eut out and measure and do certain thing are *1 eo,
shop, and the apprentice is all the time in the back shop. The ne i o
piece-work; the boy wishes to be instructed in his trade ; it is no in t t conC. ty'
unless they are well-disposed men, to teach that boy, and, therefore,. shop, in Wo
of bis term he is not a journeyman, and after ho leaves his emPloyt so.e manticAl
nine cases out of one hundred, he has to go under instructions to bol
works on the bench. But it is a good thing for a boy not to learn ops l a
workman in shoemaking, because there are factories and custom
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Y ws how to put an upper on a last and last it, and he goes to Rochester, it is
for a boy to earn $20 a week. If a worknan works here all night and all

h le e Coulid not earn that much. I have heard a good deal spoken here about
1r hours. It is impossible for a shoenaker to work shorter hours. They

el ece at seven o'clock in the norning and work till nine or ten o'clock, in the
ea'ad 1 have known thern to work up till twelve o'clock, and all on purpose to

ýlele t miserable livelihood. It is one of the mnost oppressed trades under the sun,
¾ry e Man is an experienced and quick workian, and then he can get along

By Mr. CARSON:
bette Why do vou point to Rochester as the place where a factory hand can do
%re Are there not facto;ries in Canada where he could go ? A.-Because there

factories in Roxchester and one in Kingston.
4 QAre there not sone factories in Canada where a man could better himself?
V()he shoe factories of the United States aie conducted on difierent principles
tutte vhat they are here. I was connected with factories there, and was fbreman

ÇOtlalina facto y for a number of years. I worked at the trade in England,
id, Ireland, France and Germany. I have a thorough knowledge of the trade

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG

rakQ'Youl say that a boy who only knows how to fit an upper on a last could
ton $20 in Rlocheste, which would be more than a man who can make a full boot

ake here in Kingston ? A.-Yes double as iuch.
ýe Then you think it is now no use for a man to learn to be a practical

Snlker-.that is, to be able to manufacture a comiplete shoe ? A.-The man who
the bench learns to be a practical workman, and that is not the way the

-onlductedl now-a-days.
bot. q-You are not, then, in favor of the indenture system ? A.-No ; certainly

in1q 18 flot the indenture system one of the platforms of the declaration of the
(t'h of ti Knights of Labor ? A.-It is not.
is not laid down as a rule ? A.-No.

by the CHAIRMAN:-

Your opinion, at all events, is formed from experience ? A.-Yes.
it is according to your own view of the case ? A.-Yes; I never was

a p tced in my life, and I do not wish to piaise myself, but at the same time I am
ea workman. The only branch of our business that is profitable is that of

xe'eleed cutter. [le can demand wages wherever lie goes. There are cutters
Pactical men also, but it is a gift ; designing and cutting in our trade is

Y a gift.
When he has got that gift he had better stick to it, I suppose ? A.-Yes.
1By Mr. ARMSTRONo :-

% a (You consider that in those factories where there is so much machinery it is
hh.tter of irnpossibility to learn the trade thoroughly, on account of the manner in
th the trade is cut up ? A.-No ooy ever Iearned his trade thoroughly in a factory
60 e never was one yet; there are so many apprentices. There is a fbreman cutter,

b r0ts the stock, a man who cuts out; there are fitters, lasters, stitchers, trimmers
tht ttom finishers, and every one of those processes is distinct and separate fron

13y the CHAIRMAN
A;nd cad of those hands ought to be perfect at every part of the business ?

that is what makes the work corne through so uniformly as it does. It is
On the other side in the moulding of stoves. If there are·nine pieces there
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are nine branches. I wish to say a few words on the subject of pauper im1 a e
from peisonal knowledge. In London and other parts of England thei, are
placards posted up in every convenient spot, stating that hundreds of mech t t
required and dozens of laborers aie wanted for Canada. The wages aie seld 0
20 shillings a day and 15 shillings a day, and all kinds of inducemients ari grt' o
The people have no funds to corne out here with and they apply to the ei e f
office, and so foith, and they are sent out. This country is taxed for' the p , i
bringing out mechanies who are not perfect in their business to comïlpete al the
and I can safly say, further, that all the poor law guardians of Londi st .
benevolent institutions of London, and those who come round tr-ying 1to tos
relieve the poor, are constantly annoyed by this class of individuals. They tih boule
all they can from charitable people, and in regard to those who cannot obtail eople
eniployment they make it up in this way, to a certain extent. The benevo calt
get so annoyed that they say: ' Would you like to go to Canada, whole
eain gool wages ?"

Q.-Aie you going to prevent that ? A.-Yes. t 1 thefl
Q.-Ilow ? A.-The only way is for those agents to thoroughly qti h

and tind out whether they aie practical wornkmen before they send them on o
Q.-You want the people in England to examine everybody who 1s o,

here ? A.-No; t do not want that, but there should be a proper paper
the principle of' an affidavit.

Q.-An affidavit of what ? A.-Of their capacity.
Q.-Do you know how much an assisted immnigrant gets from the

A.-l do not exactly.

By Mr-. MýcLEAN:- hf ey
Q.--Do you know what class of' im-migrants, the Goverinment assists?

are supposed to assist all classes that aie recomnended.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-What is your authority for- that? A.-There is Countess DcG cY'ent as
Q.-We aie not talking about Countess DeGrey. You say the Govern i cae

all classes. Wheie is youi author-ity for that statement ? A.--Bcusb chait
here along with a great iumber of others, and they nearly all cone Out by t
institutions. es. W hat

Q.-That is not the point. You say the Government assists ail class d r eco
your authority for that statenent? A.-The ladies there make enqu1rlie led
mend then. I have no authentic proof of' how the Goveurnment ascertains i t d I he

Q.-You have just been saying that the Government assists all classeýed by the
you what is your authority? A.-I will tell you : the ladies are app lai'
Goverunent. . fnge

Q.-By the Canadian Government? A .- No; at home-I arn speakinig Pf le?t
Q.-We cannot prevent the British Governiment and ladies f'rom as gover

A.-I can say that all the immigiants coming out are received by this
and forwaded to theiru espective places. A t oh i

Q.-That is your opinion. What is your authority for that ? Asebec s®
for that is by seeing them passed along. The immigiant agelt at Qe se
and catls thei' naines. le

Q.-Let ns come to facts ? A.-The faets aie the'e.' t ohese Pn
Q.-What is your authority for' saying that the G-ovenrnent passt rel t hel

to their respective places? Even if the immigration agent assists themh sU
proof that the Government assists them ? A.-He has names, and ho
names; he knows who aie coming there, I should think.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- t g1ard6cl
Q.-Do you know whether the Dominion Government put up those Pwhate

the old countr'y, or the steamboat companies? A.-I arn laying no
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the Dominion Government; only I am telling you how people are sent out
Y charitable institutions.

iBy the CIIAIRMAN:-

he • 4 'We can read such statements in the newspapers-have you any facts ? A.-
ere a're Countess DeGrey, Lady Gladstone and Lady DeBathe all sitting in a room.

aie also a number of applicants who have to be examined.
We really do not care what Countess DeGrey does in England. Have you

% ? A.-They are sent out here foi farm work. They are asked their trade,t4 ey distinctly tell their trade. I say mechanies come ont here who have givea
a14nes and their trades distinctly.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Do they get assisted passages from the Government as mchanies ? A.-No.

13y Mr. McLEAN :-

ng How can the Dominion Govecnrment prevent those charitable people from
t 'Ut those people ? A.-I am protesting against unqualified worknen being

0 t't; that is whbat I am protesting against.
13y the CHAIRMAN:-

Please iinforn the Commission how you are going to prevent British subjects
th ng out to Canada ? A.-I cannot tell you that ; but still, at the same time,

ho da great pity to have this country crowded with such men. I think the
be put a stop to.

By MI. McLEAN:-
w ean you stop it. You cannot prevent British subljects froni coming
Certainly not.

n ihen how can you stop it ? A.-I do not think the Canadian Governmnent
e ake action ii the way of receiving them, because they give then land and

hen they come.

Y Mir. ARMSTRONG:-
ho is the agent at Quebec who receives them when they land ? A.-I

Q gentleman Who is there.
Whose agent is he ? A.-le is the Canadian agent, certainly.
]Y the CHAIRMAN:-

W many years ago was that ? A.-Seventeen years ago.
ibt. . ere havo been a great many changes in the world since that ? A.-No

it; but the Government has given land and money when they have come
no doubt, it is paid out of the taxes.

JoPIi THORNE, Carpenter, Kingston, called and sworn.

-13Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ow long have you worked in Kingston as a carpenter? A.-[ an not
tIr), as a carpenter. I have charge of a saw mill and other machinery in con-
a dth the Montreal Transportation Company's yard. I have only been about

oft ahalf years in the city.e re you a1 journeyman ? A.-Yes. At present I am engaged as forernan
Q' and machinery, and the men employed there.
Q" hat wages does a carpenter' receive? A.-Fr'om $1.25 to $1.75 at piesent.

What is the average ? A.-About $1.50.
]Y Xr. McLEAN:-

t hW at kind of carpenters do you get for $1.25 a day ? A.-I am speaking
ace where I am working. That would be the amount received, perhaps, by
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a first-class house carpenter and joiner. They are not so good at the business
millwright. In the winter season there ae a great many of them idh e t
emplov them there, and of course they would not obtain the wages thee th 1 et
at their own trade. They get about $1.25 a day. They would be first-l
thei' own trade, no doubt.

Q.-IHow many men (o you employ there ? A.-I (o not know just the ,
I think, between laborers and mechanics, there are about seventy. nde

Q.-Any boys? A.-None very small. I do not think there are anY
seventeen or eighteen.

Q.-Does any unskilled labor run the machines ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Any boys ? A.-No.
By Mr. MCLEAN:- .e

Q.-What kind of machinery does that unskilled labor run ? A.~~ le
machines in connection with iron work, and dnilling holes in irol, and or 11 e
boits. At present the man who is running it is a skilled an--there i ach
man employed at it. At times there is unskilled labor employed at this all 1

Q.-Is unskilled labor employed at saws or planers ? A.ýo
mechbaics. I hav

Q.-Has the factory inspector been through the prenises ? A.iNo,
seen him. il

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :
Q.-ls the machinery dangerous, for want of proper prote(t' t it.

machinery is dangerous, but we have taken every precaution to pricî
have protected it as much as possible. . I th

Q.-Ilave any accidents happened there? A.-Not for about a yeal
about a year ago a man lost his arm by a jig-saw. • at

Q.-Was he working at it when he lost his arm ? A.-le was hel peV whr
he had been there some tile. At the time lie was hurt he was under th et tb
he had no business to go. He iad to crawl in under a piece of ti'be to

By Mr. CARSON :hel'e ,
Q.-What was he doing down there ? A.-The sawdust drops dowIl 0 10

he was forbidden to go there. That place is not cleanied out, excePt 0 c r
when the mill is idle. ot a pi-

Q.-It is generally considered a very dangerous place? A.-- t is f
place to go when the machinery is running.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: .uß1

A.-Are belts generally put on and changed when the machinley iS
A.-No.

Q.-He was a helper who had his arm taken off? A.--Yes. he W.
Q.-Was he taking the place of the sawyer at the time? A. o; t th

there.
Q.-Have any other accidents happened in addition to that ?

the only one I cai think of.

By Mr. MCLEAN:- do'
Q.-Is the business increasing down there ? A.-I think it is. f the r.
Q.-Do any of the hands belong to labor o. ganizations? A.S- ,hts o ojet

There is only one of the men working under me who belongs to the , the lvge.
Q.-Are there any objections in that respect with the compl)any-' 0 kil o

to employing men who belong to labor organization ? A.-Nt to
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DUFFY, Moulder, Kingston, called and sworn.

jyM McL EAN :-

e ave you heard the evidence of any previous witness in your branch of
Q A.--Yes; on Monday night.
Q you cor-roborate what they stated ? A.-I do.

eyou anything to add ? A.-No; nothing that I think of. I did not
whole of the evidence, exactly.

]y7 Mr. CLARKE:-

ie you a machinery moulder ? A.-A machinery moulder.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ive m achine:y moulders receive as high wages in Kingston as mouldersb 1l r j1
tre1 onto ? A.-Il some places they receive more. The way we have been

ehegard to wages is to get a scale of wages from different places and
e. em with our wages here. We consider we are not paid according to that

t of reyou paid under it ? A.-We were out on strike last summer and we got
etaIt we went out foi. The rest we will look for in future. They take the

nqe Of us when they are slack and rua us to a pretty low point.
tt etre you went out on strike did you approach the manager for a settle-

( -Th meechanical superintendent did.
What as the resuilt of the interview you Lad ? A.-Short and snappish.

tjt d the men eon-idered that the only i-esort left to them was to strike ?
" What they gave us to understand-to get out.

t fter the difficultywas over we-e any ofthe men refused work because they
n the laboi trouble ? A.-Not in our deparitment.

You know for a tact that that took place in other departments ? A.-I
t s:ty. I do not visl to speak for any other shop or department exeept

hat would a machinery moulder earn. spi-eading his wages over the entire
4 nan average, a moulder in our departmeînt will not lose mucli time;

' run of them will wo.k petty steadily the year round, that is at piece-tlie establishment for the last twelve years has been up and down pretty
t s been closed down for one year, two years, three years, and so on; so

ý1%l tehat a man actually makes there in the year is a diffieult matter, but the
of men work p!etty steadily.

our kniowledge, were the works shut down for lack of orders? A.-
Kth principal thing, the dep:ession in the trade. At the time it was

k at the locomotive works were so well equipped with machinery and had
t th»- established that the Govei nment would have given them orders and

t ut g1rig. We supp)sed the. e we: e anty amount of locomotives coming into
"Y that could have been made he, e just as well. We got credit for turning

the. castings and machine, y in our line as is turned out in any part of Canada,
9 enthing s'upei ior tu: ned out in the United States.

1i; ave You wor ked outside of Canada, in the old country ? A.-No ; 1 am a

4 h ake l te:m of soy, ten years: has the condition of the mechanie materially
t rig the past ten yeais? A.-Take it on an aveiage, it has improved
t toba.in ho e ten yei s a ceitain class of men, I suppose they were

th other,, iad the same wages as they have to-day, but there might be
44 them at thlat time.

t you think, from your p: actical knowledge, that machinery moulding in
) on the ine ase ? A.-I thmnk il is.

St 0 You think the output is increasing yearly by the company ? A.-It is.
tew company took hold five or six years ago they did a rushing business
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for about three years. Then they shut down for two or three years for
of orders. î o.

Q.-Does the company receive any patterns from the United States t- h
that I know of. to

Q.-lave you any further information that would be of belelt
Commission ? A.-Not any.

JAMES AINSLIE, Shipwright, Kingston, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the shipwright who was up here
Q.-Did you tagree with that evidence ? A.-Not altogether. .eticesa
Q.-In what respect do you disagree from it ? A.-About appl

about Ishipwiigh ts.
Q.-In what respect ? A.-I do not believe in binding a boy sipv

appentice ; and I disagree with the remark that there are only four
in this town. for I can niame sixteen. l at it. t

Q.-Do they get constant wor-k ? A.-They do, if they like to oi' a day, tb
Q.-What are the wages of« a good shipwright ? A.--Two dollais

is foi a first-class shipwright.
Q.-Do they work by the day ? A.-Yes; by the day.

By Mr. MLCLEAN
Q.-Do voi have constant employment ail the year round ? A.-Y ot the"i
Q-Are thos the only points you wish to contradict ? A.-And abot 1t0

hour sy-tem. I belie i a A
Q.-Do you believe in the nine-hour system ? A.-I do not. h shed et P

gettinig paid for every hour they wor k; ifa man works ten hours he hot c

ber
By the CHAIRMAN:- t b

Q.-That is, if lie chooses to work more ? A.-Let hirm get pai shoul
of louirs he works. If a man chooses to work nine hours his pt?
deductel. ad fori

Q.-And if a mari chooses to work eleven hours he should get P
A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- Alabor
Q.-Do you bolieve in the principle of shortening the hours of

No I (1o not-nothing less thaii ten hours a day. . the
Q.-low many hours a day should a man rest to give his enploye st heir

ing day a good day's work ? A.-Six hours' sleep ; that is what I ca l'O for .:
Q.-Do you think all mechanics could put in an honest daY b 1 do

employer a week in and out on six hours' rest each night? A.h
hours' sleep. woudanatri

Q.-After working a füll day's work of ten hours, what tine W 1ld ave
to enJoy himself with his family ? A.-On an evening like this h
hours to enjoy himself around the city, and that wold be long nuo kl heInOt he

Q.-Provided he had sone clothing to purchiase for hilselft *il a
to Io that kind of thing at niglit ? A.-lie could do that betweerî r
o'clock, and Ieall that only in the evening. WOV ton hou P 0

Q.-Pr-ovided there was a statute compelling men to wol* tual s n
ivould that have a tendency to raise the moral standing and ilt quiot1-
the working classes? A.-I do not know; I could not answer t

By MI'. CARSON:- t the

Q.-You would not be satisfied to improve your mental condition a
of your family? A.-I could not answer that question.
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ARD PENSE, Newspaper Proprietor, Kingston, called and sworn.
-By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
You are proprietor of the Whiq printing office, I believe? A.-Yes.

Q *Are you a printer yourself? A.-No.
. H~Uow much per thousand do you pay your men employed on the newspaper ?

ey-five cents per thousand.
f e Dj~o they receive anything for their idle time when in the office ? A.-No;

are made they are very small; I have nover known a claim to be disputed.
had no wage complaint made to me for a year.

tt "13 it to your knowle 1ge that the plate matter that enters your paper has a
t to decrease the quantity of matter given to the mon ? A.-I think not,
lcally, with us.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Whefliat would you do if you did not have the plate-matter ? A.-We would

do without it.
v 4 w would you fill your paper ? A.-We would not put so much in it. We

tlot decreased the quantity of matter set up since we got the plate. As a matter
t vages in our conposing room have increased $18 to $20 since we introdueed

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:
mean to say that the men receive from $18 to $20 a week ? A.-No;

t that take the year's aveiage, the total expenses in our coimposing room are $18
a Week more than forimerly.

By Mr. McLEAN :-
q'-What would journeymen printers average on piece-workl ? A.-Three or

ake over $10. If one is off half a day his pay will run down to $9. Our
anlds are paid $9.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
t oiIw many appr entices are working on the paper ? A.-I cannot say; seven,

-BY Mr. McLEAN:-
ow many journeymen ? A.-I have seven up stairs; three or four in the
four is my proper number in the job-room. I have only one small boy in

l'om1T as an apprentice.
here are seven apprentices to seven journeymen ? A.-Some are two-

Sre hPactically, I have eleven journeymen to seven apprentices, as the job boy
ert helper..

BRy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
twould you call two-thirders ? A.-A boy who had probably served

offve years.
still he is an apprentice until he has served his five years ? A.-We

'ni so; theue are no bound apprentices.
t1 es the Typographical Union of Kingston recognize two-thirders as working

ob. de? A.-There is no official recognition ; but the union has never madeection. In anything my puinters have asked me I have met them.
ave you ever had any labor trouble ? A.-I had one little difficulty in the

ato or three years ago.
tt w was it settled ? A.-The mon were wrong, and they admitted it.; it is

yOi el 01 an easily understand. I found something wrong, and I asked the fore-t ake a return.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

id he refuse ? A.-He worked in with the men and they refused to do it;the ny out.
4.-67'
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- tbd
Q.-Who does the work of setting the advertisements, and the tables, a

ina: kets ? A .- The advertisements are set by an office hand.
Q.-IIe doe- not set that kind of matter by the piece ? A.--.No.
Q.-By the week ? A.-Yes. rhet
Q.-Is it only lie advertisenents ? A.- think he corrects the ea

have very few ma:kets here-not mnany are required. . i
Q.-What is the saniitary condition of your office ? A.-I believe it h

The cmposing-oo, I think, is as fine as aiy in Canada, except tha af thi
Q.--How is the press-room ? A.-It is a little dark, but therehis i

with the sanitary condition of it. t buildil '
Q.-Is the drainage good ? A.-Yes; the office is one of the fines bere

King..ton. -F
Q.-Is the: e sufficient light in the job-room without the aid of gas

is On o.dilna. y days; it is only Onl rai e occasions we have to use a little gi er th
Q.-What is the feeling existing between the propiietors of neWSpt'Pe slwa t

city and their mein ? A.-I never have any difficulty with my men'; hng but
conceded everything they asked. I must say they have not asked aiiythinl
is fair.

CORNwALL, 3rd MaYo 1888

ARCIE GAULT, Seeretary of the Stormont Cotton Mills Compan)Y yC
called and swori.

By the CHAIRMAN :- ~

Q.-low many people have you employed in the Storlolnt mii2
hund. ed and ninety. 1es a

Q.-Low imany of those would be women ? A.-There are 228 fema ftee»
mnale . are are

Q.-Would the children be included in that list? A.-Thenh oters
child, eii beside,-that is, tifteen mider fourteen years of age.. AIl the re
included iii the numnbers that I have mentioned. i ? .' ot

Q.-- A bout what would be the age of the youngest emîployet eae
youngct would be beiween thirteen and fourteen, in the whole mil. the
thi. teen boy, unide foui teen, and no girls. ast s d f

Q.-What hours does the mill run ? A.-We start ut half-P -s al
moriig and knock off ut half-past six in the evening. An hou 's e -
dinne ; and on S.atu. days the working hours a e from half-past six t ati7es els

Q.-A e you able to tell us what the earnings of the valious opel' 93
the hliglhe.t to the lowest or the lowest to the highest ? A.-We vihout the
peý day over the whole miili ; that is, without the management, and Witho
e x pen es.

Q.-That is includinig the overseers ? A.-Including the whole nI
Q.-Not the superintendent ? A.-It is without him. • thel' averae i

Q.-Ninety-th. ce anid a half cents all ove.,? A.-Yes; it r oest pt'Y
cent, a (Ly. The ave. age of miill hands, all round, is 93½ Cents . oer,
the mill, for the boys, is 35 cents per day. tU deo the

Q.-Just give the highest you pay ? A.-We pay the highest tO hat1 to
for in; anec-$4.25 per day; and we pay $3.50, $2.50 and $2, and 50 o
ove.see. s oi each flat.

By M. HAEAKES :- ibthe Pie'
Q.-Do> the weavers work by the piece or by the day ? A.-A s of dt
Q.-Ilow much per eut do they get ? A.-We sel1 a very large ae a

We p.y ditfkrelnt amounts of wages. We paid last year $123,662 in
anount of fines last year was $545.44.
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leWas any amount of the operativei' wages confiscated during last year for
' Without giving proper n>otiee ? A.-Not one dollar, sir.

ov QAre you able to tell us what tieatment your operatives receive from the
of the various flats-the various depaitneuts ? A.-Well, I never saw any

Wel teatmlien>t in any way; I natur'ally suppose they treat the hands renatkably
t never- heard any complaits; the. e have never been any complaints lodged

ffieue by ope. atives o1 il-treatmènt, during the past nine years.
by Was the. e any trouble in the month of April last, occasioned by ill-treatment

r5ees? A.-I am not aware of it.

By the CHAIRMAN
9*AWould you readily receive any complaint? A.-Oh, yes; decidedly.

thiik it is your duty to receive any ? A.-Decidedly; if any operative
c eomplaint against an overseer we are bound to look into it.

13y Mr. IIEAKES
Pre Y 1 an overseer gros,;Iy insulted female operatives would you take steps to
that.t it r ecuvrence ? A.-It would not be allowed for any of the oversecis to do
orje 'wOuld look into it right off. I do not think it reached my ears. I heard that
It, Yng women did not do what the overseer told themn-that they refused to do

'd We-e paid their wages and went away quietly, without any hubbub or noise.
101e Do you know if the male and female operatives in your mill use the same

with A.-There are two on each flat, one for the males and one for the females
ther, eontinuous stream ofwater running. I do not think it would be possible for

to do that.*
H 1Iow are these closets separated. A.-One on the one side is for the males,e ther, at the extrene end, is for the females.

SAre 'there ahny closets in your mill divided by a board partition only ?
fone. There are only two on eaeh flat.

Is there a sutfficiency of water provided for the employés ? A.-I think so.
you know if the company furnishes cups, or do they drink ont of the

t4 b A-i do lot know, as a fact; I woul not swear to that. i think there is a
water; I never heard any co mplaints.

y .tYhou never heard any complaints? A.-Not the slightest; if they wanted
hese tins they could get themn.

you have some trouble in your mill with the operatives during thepast

ite A.-There was a little hubbub in the beginning of the year, during the
t The only trouble we had was by the reducing of the wages a shade. In fact,

t ot o miuch a eduction as an equalizing of the wages. Some of the weavers
e than others, and we equalized it. Some were reduced a little, and they
a strike by hiaving got their-s reduced.

t hw a e they paid-at what rate ? A.-Different prices. They are not
the same class ot goods.

ov S ome are paid nore and some less ? A.-Oh, decidedly. Some attend to
n , soie five, some four, and so on.

educing the wages of operatives, did you try to equalize the wages ofe~ Ufung tive loorms and those running less ? A.-We did. We thought the
ngth ee loons should not be put at the same as the ones runniîng fouri.

o~ You consideied that the men runling four or five looms were entitled to
Sthan the men running three? A.-Yes; and we equalized it in proportion.

l0rQt nl i unning th.ee loonis would not make as much as the man running five
the mo:e he does-the mo e he should get.

the cut the same ? A.-Yes.
ther' Could you tell us how the difficulty was settled ? A.-It was settled amongst

1e. e4. They saw the justice of our action, and we said " Corne in on Monday

ý Was there any settlement by arbitration ? A.-Not that year.
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Q.-Did you during that time, or have you since the strike, increased the

number of yards of their cut? A.-No. NO.
Q.-The operatives do no more work now than they did before? A- .to th'
Q.-You are not able to tell us as to the language used by the oversaS toe r

operatives ? A.-I do not know the language used, but if bad language e. e
should certainly hear of it, and would enquire into it; but I do not ti
remember hearing of any harsh language used by overseers. . operal

Q.-If there was you think you would hear of it? A.-Yes ; if the Il
made complaints I would inquire into it. In fact, the overseers we ha
had for many years.

Q.-Could you tell us if operatives are tined for anything but bad wO'
work? A.-Nothing but bad work-spoiled work. eeg

Q.-Is every one furnished with a copy of the rules when they areh n
A.-Well, each one is not, but it is hung up in the rooms, both in Felle '0

Engli h.
Q.-Do the operatives sign an agreement when they go to work? di

they da not. The chief rules are printed on the pay envelopes.-th es oft
both languages-so that they see how they stand in connection with th
co mpainy. . 0g

Q.-Ilas your company any objection to employ operatives who ale 1ýgho
Labor ? A.-We would consider that question when it came up. .g aeber

Q.-No one has ever been discharged fron your milis for being a
that organization ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-In equalizing the different departments as regards wages, did ade,
or increase the wages of the employés ? A.-It decreased thei a ve7 in the P
a ve:y trille, so nuch so that I did not sec that there was any differee for
sheets to what it was before. workithefQ.-Whlat mneans did youl take to ascertain, the ages of the chlildrlennt VOthadlce
you? A.-We asked the ages, and we got a ecertificate trom the pare
wece under fourteen. d tl

Q.-D)o these children work eleven hours a day ? A.-- ; an
until 12 o'clock. ( latell- thgt

Q.-Do you work at night time ? A.--We have not had it to do ihose
Q.-Those who work at night time, do they work by the piece? td g

are on piece-work work by the piece, and those who are working by the day w r-,i
the day ; but we have had no night work for more than two years. t orked 0

until ine o'clock get a day allowed them in a week, but we have no r te?
time for a long tinie. d and

Q.-Are many of the children employed in your mill able to read th
A.-Yes; a good many of the youngsters are able to read and write. and i the

Q.-Is your mill well ventilated ? A.-Yes; in our weaving a
othe.- departmnents there is good ventilation. The mill stands by itse,
ail round.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-Is your mill on the canal or on the river ? A.-On the canal or two
Q.-Do ail your doors open outwards ? A.-There may be on o that. hi

do not, but we have got two insurance inspectors, and they keep usd u t fr0
Q.-Have you a factory inspector ? A.-We have; we received

two or th ee months ago. 0 fire? igbt
Q.-What facilities have you for leaving the building in case of are to

have a stairway 7 to 8 feet wide, winding ail the way around. There
of stairs, one at each end of the building.

Q.-They form a part of the building? A.-Yes.
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y Mr. HEAKES:-
all the hands leave in the evening at the same time ? .A.-Yes.

And do they go down the same stairs? A.-Yes.
ow often do you pay them ? A.-We pay them every fortnight.
cash? A.-In cash and in full.

Can you tell us in what condition the water-closets are? A.-Yes.
You have a picker-room attached to your mill ? A.-Yes.

th 1ave you any females employed there ? A.-There are no females employed
Pieker.-room; they are all men.

1Y Mr. McLEAN:-

hat do you do as regards the rules, in the case of a person who cannot read
A.-They generally get some one to explain them to them.

o you keep any of the wages of the operatives back ? A.-Certainly not.ys keep a fortnight's wages back in our hands.
ý4e 4Qf-hat is the reason for that ? A.-That has been the custom in mills ever

f ow anything about it.
ûflOW long a notice do you require from your operatives ? A.-Fourteen days.

And you give them the same? A.-Yes.
W f they left without giving the fourteen days' notice would you pay them ?

"o011d Pay them.
If you discharged them before the notice was up? A.-We would give themPay.

a % n the carding room, can you say if the males and females use the same
? -They are not obliged to.

the doors open inwards or outwards? A.-Well, I am not sure; the
th Ing from the towers-I am not sure, but I rather think the doors leading

atowe open inwards; from the other rooms they open outwards.
n you tell us if the wages of the employés are garnisheed at any time?
e have had some.

hat is the rule as regards garnishment? A.-A debtor cannot be
for a less wages amount than $25.
hat are your own rules ? A.-We maintain them. There are plenty of

agar'nisheed.
the operatives were paid weekly, do not you think there would be less

%Y fn, 9nts ? A .- I do not think so, I question but that it is a bad plan even to

Or hat reason ? A.-I think that when they got their month's pay theyite as well off as they are now they get it every fortnight.
hy did you change the time of paying your hands to once a fortnight?

he feeling was that we should pay fortnightly, and for that reason we paid'(Itlghtly.

UY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

e f they wanted it oftener would you give it to them before the fortnightud? A.-Well, in any sickness we would give it to them.

y Mr. HEAKEs:-

ave you had any accidents in the mill? A.-We have.
o) uId you state the nature of the accidents? A.-Well, the only thingtI ernbeir was a man falling into the vat; that was on account of a staging of

lQjutting-up falling into the vat.
., , e lost his life? A.-He died a few days afterwards.

any provision made by the company to aid the families of operatives who
Or ]ose their lives-was any recompense made to the widow of this man?
e recompensed her considerably.

ave you any objection to state the recompense ? A.-We gave her eno
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month's pay, and paid the funeral expenses-in fact, I believe, wehgaveiher
paid the doctor's bill; paid everything of that sort-the grocer's bill, even.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- orde
Q.-During the working hours, does the machinery get out of

A.-Very rarely.
Q.-Have you know such to be the case ? A.-I have know some of the

give way-1 have know some of the gearing below to give way. the day
Q.-Have you ever know any of the operatives to give in work durn

A.-That is ve.y rarely the case. . A.
Q.-If such was the case, would they be compelled to work overtime. toa

no ; we would pay them if the maehinery broke down. I an very soI t
that trade is so bad that we do not require to wo. k extra time now. ___Nineto te0

Q.-Iow maîny months steady work is there in your facto.y. A. and ba
months regularly. The only time we lose is during the spi1g floo,
water and so on. forc

Q.-You do not stop through any fault of your own. A.-Never
into stopping. au

Q.-If any complaints were made to you of bad treatment or fl .a adid j
the part of the overseer you would rectitf it at once. A.--4nvariably,
was the fault of the overseer he would go at onee-inmmediately.

By Mr.iMcLEAN:- n e fe
Q.-Has your business increase. A.-Yes; it has increased.

ago-four and a-half years ago-we have doubled our mill.

By the CHAIRMAN th
Q.-Did the Ontario factory inspector approve ot every thing he saw i

A.-lHe ga-,e a very good report-that he was thoroughly satistied.
Q.-lave you known the factory inspectors of îOmaio objet to anY 1i.t

I have no meanîs of knowing what he thought of any miii, except oUI ?A r
Q.-Did youi manager or one of your tirim go with the il,)ectO ? oed

matter of necessity that soe one should go with hin. 'evidediy- e With
let then go by thenselves. I think it was one of the over'Seers that wvel'

By Mr. McLEA N :- , tdoia0

Q.-Is your eompany connected with the Cotton Manufacturer
A.-Yes. HAE

By Mr. IIEAKES :- es.
Q.-Does that association fix the rate of wages to be paid to opera the

fixes the pice of the manufactured goods. iation, ae, the
Q.-Those milis that do not and will not belong to the as e o1e il

placed at a disadvantage in any way ? A.-I think there is olYO
Dominion that does not belong to the association.

ALIXANDER G. WATSON, Cornwall, Secretai y of the Canada CottOne

Company, called and sworn.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-

Q.-ow many employés are there in the Canada Cotton Company
hundied, in round numbers. W ....Wel

Q.-HIow would these be divided, as to maes and females? - - it
know exacily what you wanted of me, but I have a fow statistic f stati c
that I made out in 1886 for the Ontario Government, for the butrea.d tuhi 
Toronto. It is made up to October, 1886. The figures have not vat the
then. The total number was 671 at that time, so that it would be aboU
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%p aes over sixteen,.285; males under sixteen, 61; total males, 346. Females
een 298; females under sixteen, 27 ; total, 325.

BY Mr. MCLEAN :-
S Are there any of those children under fourteen ? A.-I would not like to

elare any under fourteen.
h at hours do the operatives work ? A.-From 6.30 in the morning till 12,

t I to 6.30. An hour is allowed for dinner, with the exception of Saturday,
4 operatives leave at 12 o'clock noon. Sixty and a-half' hours a week they

d to work.
they keep the holid ays ? A.-Yes; they observe the Dominion holidays,he bÇnunion1 Day, Good Friday. and so on-those holidays that are recognized

on holidays.
U IS there anything deducted from their wages foi these holidays ? A.-Yes;

ohen they (o not work they do not get paid,
ave a fire service in connection vith the mill ? A.-Yes.

te there many required to work on Saturday afternoon in connection with
puate re brigade? A.-Well, they have not yet; but it is the intention to t:y

PS, and that is the reason why the males stop over.
eth -Are they to be allowed extra for practising ? A.-They are to be allowed

many wash-rooms have you in your mill ? A.-One on ever y flat.
InI ? much timue aie the operatives allowed before leaving the mill for

at eint A.-I think it is five mninutes-that belongs to the superintendent's

ti o you know how many operatives are allowed to be in the wash- oom at
abou A.-There ean not be very many, because it is not ve:y large-it would

a dozei Or so.
te uPposing there was a room of fifty operatives, would you consider five
e utiffielent time to allow then before Ieaving ? A.-I woubd suppose the
n ld wN'ait. But they do not ail wrish to wash theniselves in the miil before

h there any rule i)y whici an operative can be fined or punished foi' going
%0r)eas>h-r'oomn before tive minutes of* the hour for- leaving ? A.-Five minutes

I (10 not knlow of any sui riule.
there been a reduction of wages in yur miill recently, within a few

t? you have any diffieulty with your employés over that reduction, or
Yes;Pa strike.

tne bese state the nature of the difficulty ? A.-The superintendent will give
oie you: he has got ail the particulars.

t you able to tell us how that difficulty was finally settled ? A.-By
n; the report I have not seei yet.

'te> an you tell us how the arbitrators were appointed ? A.-One was
Q Y the mill and one by the operatives.

their decision was final ? A.-Yes ; without a third.
Si You have more than one difficulty with the operatives during that past

q. A Since New Year.
4te1ý Wwas the first difficulty arranged ? A.-I must again refer you to theriten t

that ere an arbitrator appointed ? A.-A connittee of citizens

Y . you know that at the close of the first difficulty there were some
t t eations between the towns-people and the superintendents of the milis, and
%, ished that the agreenent should be carried out by the company ? A.-

ttee toid the superintendent to sign the paper brought down, and nothing
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t',

more. He knew nothing more about it, and he signed it. That I had nothin

do with; he will explain that. the seco
Q.-You cannot say whether a breach of that agreement caused b

strike ? A.-I could not say, at the present time. t
Q.-At the present time there is an understanding between yOu

operatives ? A.--Yes.
Q.-And that was arrived at by arbitration ? A.-Yes. ttlelue»
Q.-Do you think the principle of arbitration the best for the se

disputes of employers and employés ? A.-I think it is the best thiig. ttlemnet ?
Q.-Do you think if arbitration was generally adopted for the set ett

disputes between capital and labor it would remove the difficulty, to a la8g
A.-I thiik it would.

Q.-Do you know if, when the people returned to work after the first
the eut of cloth was increased in length ? A.-No. dOR0e1

Q.-Are you able to tell us whether the closets for the men and te 
sepa, ate in you r' factory ? A.-In the new factory they are quite separ-atete b

Q.-And in the old one ? A.-Well, there is one entrance; 1 te.
marked " females " and the other " males" entrance. The both are mar

Q.-Is it just a board partition between the two closets ? A.-Yes. .its ote
Q.-Have you ever examined these closets ? A.-I never have, tt1 l

Province.•thpa
Q.-Would you be surprised to hear that there are holes made in tere

so that the males can look in upon the females ? A.-I know that they
with tin. . nives

Q.-And that even then a number of holes were eut through with
-I heard of that.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-I suppose that no one but the operatives would do that ? A.o.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-Have you ever heard that men climb up the partition and look over ,
women ? A.-No; I have been there very little. t Y

Q.-Well, I have been no time in the town and 1 have found that Out. . fthe
know if men throw bobbins ovetr at the women ? A.-No. betteIlf goe

Q.-Do you not think, in the interests of morality, that it wou table iøi
closets were sepaiated, and that the closets for males were placed a resPec n,019
from those of the females, so as to prevent the possibility of any young
indecently annoyed in this manner ? A.-I suppose it would.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have you ever received any complaints of this nature? 
before, no complaints were ever made to me.

By Mr. HEAKES:- '3hi

Q.-Still, 1 think the company is to blame when such a condition 01 tbinl

A.-They have all proper conveniences in the new mill. to the l
Q.-Have you ever received any com plaints from operatives asth of tbh

used towards them by overseers ? A.-No; i must say I know tn the

By the CHAIRMAN :- rr duty ,
Q.-And if you did hear it you would consider it your dud aw his ad

superintendent ? A.-Yes ; if I heard anything about it I would
to it. th~je

By Mr. MCLEAN:- ,out f de

Q.-During these laboir troubles, did the managers and superinte
several mills consider it their duty to confer with one another? A.'
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Qe Were any of the leaders in the strike discharged on account of the promi-tley took in these labor matters ? A.-Not that I know of.
ee o you not think it would be better if the operatives were paid every

nA--No.
to HIave any of the operatives asked to be paid more frequently? A.-No. Up

they were paid monthly; since than they have been paid every fortnight.
4'What do the boys earn a day ? A.-Some of the boys earn 30 cents a day.

tersq What means are taken to ascertain the wages of the operatives ? A.-The
erO of the rooms do that.

Iig o you not consider the family of a man earning $5 or $6 dollars a week
e straitened circumstances, and that a fortnight is rather a long time to

ety l A--Weill once a month is rather long to wait, but once in two weeks is not
908. I think they can manage very well.

es* Cëan you tell us whether your married people get trust at the stores? A-
ort1 'nderstand so, and it was to do away with that systemi that we paid oncerlight.
d o you not think that it would do away with that system altogether if you
q eekly ? A.-I do not think it would do that.

ave you a rule in your mill, that any employé should be dismissed who
ho Wages garnisheed ? A.-No; there is something to the effect that operatives
coP aVe their wages garnisheed would be warned the first time, and warned the

etl ime, and if it occurred the third time they would be discharged. We have been
put to a great deal of trouble in this way.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

% 64o you not think if the employé-s were paid weekly it would do away with
rtifn. of garnisheeing their wages ? A.-I do not think it would. You cannot

25 tee men's wages for a less amount than $25 and very few would incur a debt of
ittO weeks.

nd I suppose very few could pay $25 in two weeks ? A.-No.
P ?'Can you say if wages have increased much during the last four or five

A.-Yes.
e And has the number of operatives increased, too ? A.-Yes; I find in 1883

%Il Were 648 hands, with a pay-roll of $183,000; in 1884, 490 hands, with a pay-
t a129.000 ; in 1885, 537 hands, with a pay-roll of $149,000 ; in 1886, 655 hands,

Pay-roll of $190,000 ; in 1887, 696 hands, with a pay-roll of $208,000.
o Are your operatives principally Canadians, or are they foreigners. or
h Wfrom countries outside of Canada. A.-I should say, in round numbers,'they

Iiýi and-half that is, they are about half French-speaking and half English

'YDO you find many operatives in your line of business coming from the old
l" Not very many ; very few indeed.

'8Y the CHAIRMAN

0 you ever engage your overseers or handy men from the old country ?

4t w"J-They are all Canadian ? A.-Yes. They are of English origin, of course.
e id lot bring them from England.

hyou raise your foreman and overseers from the men in the mills ? A-
hen possible.

1Y Mr. McLEAN

owmany overseers and foreman have you in the factory who have been
4 Ordinary workmen ? A.-I think just now we have three that used to

' bwith us.
About how many ? A..-Ten, I think, altogether.
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By Mr. ARauSTRONG:- W I
Q.-You say that ail your young people, boys and girls, cannot read an ar

A.-Yes. I refer more particularly to the Fi ench; I refer to them partica
Q.-Can most ail the English children write and read ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Ilave you any niglt sehools in the town ? A.-No. to rd the
Q.-Those of your operatives who cannot read and write get others seer do

rules for theni? A.-Yes; they are posted in every room ; I suppose the ove' rthat tor them. few
Q.-Do you know for what reason fines are imposed ? A.-eryal thirg·

impo-ed with us, but we impose fines for bad weaving : that is the princPa i the
Q.-Is not cloth spoiled sometimes through no fault of the weaver ? chWi

machine did it-if it was donc through some mistake or b2eaking in the ra
would not impose a fine ; we would not be so cruel as that. rroS

Q.-As iegards these fines, are différent amounts levied for differit endit
is it left to the discretion of the overseer? A.-I think that the superin
explain ail that.

By Mr. IIEAKES :

Q.-Do you know if operatives' wages have ever been eut down a
before they had a knowledge of it ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

1888.
CORNWALL, 3rd

A LBERT T. KNIGHT, Cornwall ,Manager of the Mill of the Canada Cotton
called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES da
Q.-Were you superintendent of the mill of the Canada Cotton CompanY

the recent labor troubles ? A.-Yes ; I had just come to the establish el'trike
Q.-Can you tell the cause of the first strike ? A.-The cause Of thc

a reduction ot wages. - ttled ?
Q.-Iow vwas that first difficulty between you and the operatives seîtied?

Well, it was not settled. •- 1 rdCiré ct
Q.-Was there not some understanding arrived at ? A.-Yes; this into e

something that I had nothing to do with. It was instigated aiId brought 0

betore I came to the mill. -i manageo
Q.-HIow was it settled ? A.-A letter was signed by the generather mi

the Storniont Mill to the effeet, that lie would pay as high wages as th
Canada, and I endorsed it. that

Q.-And the operatives returned to work upon the understand in
woud i eceive those wages ? A.-Yes; as high as any paid in Cana1. 0 ?

Q.-Do you consider that that agreement was carried out by the colP'
-Yes. a mial

Q.-What was the cause of the second strike? A.-I think it w
standing.

Q.-Did all your people go out the second time? A.--No.

By the CEAIRMAN:-
Q.-What proportion went out ? A.-A large proportiol.

By Mr. IIEAKES:- -llth

Q.-IHow long was this difficulty dragging along before it was sett e et
one? A.-About a month. the view to

Q.-Did the operatives make any offer to the company with t dithat
a settiemnnt during that time ? A.-Yes. t and saib6dale

Q.-What was the nature of the offer ? A.-The operatives ne snt a se
they wanted to go to work in the meantime, and that they would pre'
that they would work on.
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to- bid they b ring you that list of prices ? A.-No; we would not let them
Q until the matter was settled.
Qhat difficulty was finally settled by arbitration ? A.-Yes.
Q atisfactorily ? A.-Yes ; I think so.

>u have never- heard of any trouble since ? A.-No.
you have any agreement signed with the employés when that difficulty
A.-No.

ou had no mutual agreement between you? A.-No.
tet ere was no mutual contract signed? A.-Well, there was a forrm of

tt ned by the president of our company and the chairman of the citizens'
here was a definite understanding between the operatives and the company ?

'ot kow how much of an understanding-that would bc an gr-eement.
ett all events, an agreement was signed by the repiesentatives of the

aris? A.-Yes.
bOl.? Aie you aware of any man being discharged because he was a Knight of

A.-I do not know, sir.
BY the CHAIRMAN:-

wto Ould theie be, without your knowledge ? A.- am but a new-comer in
am iot aware of any.

khight 1 overseer reported to you that he had discharged a man because he was a
Labor ? A.-No.

y Mr. IIEAKES :-
bo you know of any objection on the part of your company to employ men

e18g to labor- organizations ? A.-No.

y M. MCLEAN:-
~~t e the overseers full control ? A.-Yes; they have full control over their

-13Y the CIAIRMAN:-
hey are subject to you? A.-Yes; and I would not interfere, except for

it U mean to say you would not interfere in certain cases ? A.-Certainly;
e al Pont not to interfere with the overseers in the administration ot their

ets; at the same time, I would have nothing go wrong.

Mr. IEAKES:-
it a part of your duty to fix the wages ? A.-Yes.

,.a to fve you ever known an operative's wages to be reduced three days befre
it I of it ? A.-No. What you iefer to was done betoie I came to the mill,Q ale into effect afler I came here.

Y You know ofany fines being imposed upon the operatives ? A.-That
e ffect before [ went there-no.

t "',te you know of any rule binding them not to go into the wash-rooni until

4 b es before the hour of closing the mill? A.-I know of a riule restricting
Q that is to occupy the room at any one time.

i 1nave you any knowledge of the number? A.-Four or tive; I am not

and . you consider that that allows sufficient time for them to go into the wash-
tidy themselves befo:e leaving for home ? A.-I could not say ; in the
om it is hardly sufficient. But thec e are different arrangements there;

t er there has a little wooden tub provided ; I saw very few go in there.

the .an you tell how drinking water is provided ? A.-Yes; it is connected
q. ty waterworks, and is properly supplied foi use.

o you know if the water-closets are kept clean ? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG .00'

Q.-What company stated that they paid the highest wages in the C a co
do you know; have you taken any steps to ascertain ? A.-Yes ; they sent a
mittee (the operatives). A Ye

Q.-Did they present the name of any mill giving higher wages? A.e Wh'
Q.-Did they present a schedule ? A.-Well, we sent for the sche

was signed by the secretary of the Merriton mills. . 98 at
Q.-And they gave another ? A.-Yes; there was a difference of oPto011i

whether the wages paid by our milis were as high as those paid in the Met d we. a
we knew that we paid more for some classes of work and less in otheers, al teri,
not see how we could reduce those getting higher rates than were paid in, tb erf 
mill, and they put up this list; that is how the difficulty arose. As a matt or the
our list is higher, taking the average en bloc; I mean the average per capi
average class of cuts.

By Mr. HEAKEs 10th WO

Q-Do you know if, after the difficulty was settled, whether the u of c
increased in length ? A.-Yes; I know it was not.

By the CHAIRMAN:- s
Q.-las the Ontario Factory Inspector been through your mill? .

I have been there ; I came here on the lst of January.
By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-Are the doors of your factory locked ? A.-No.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Are they not locked after certain hours? A.-What doors doti
Q.-The doors which the operatives are supposed to use ? A.--The gate 7

and the door leading into the office is locked ; but the door leadiig in'o theo
open, and eveiyone can have egress from the building. t

Q.-If they are late, are their wages docked ? A.-We have no rulOof t aP
Of course, if an operative is habitually late we would impose some penalty s a Po
ment-something of that kind, at the discretion of the overseer.

By Mr. McLEAN:- ..--
Q.-But if unavoidably late, you would not reduce them anything? '

JAMES P. WATSON, Secretary and Manager of the Cornwall ManufaCtun o
Cornwall, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- e»tY'
Q.---ow many hands do you employ ? A.-Two hundred and

.altogether. ixywnb. nQ.-How many of these are men and boys ? A.-Say, sixty meri. and tbo
Q.-How many women ? A.-About 120, or double the nubel dide

under eighteen, say there are forty-five girls and boys, about equaîy dici a
sex. of; Ij

Q.-Are there any girls under fourteen? A.-Not that I am aware of;
,speak definitely on that subject. But the superintendent can inform yt

Q.-What do you pay weavers by the piece-how much do they ge the
-are paid by the yard.

Q.-How much do they get by the yard ? A.-It depends altogether UP' t
.number of " picks "-how many there is in a yard-so much pet inch. A ietr.

A.-What would be the average earnings of a weaver per day? te 0

-cents a day-85.50 per week. It depends altogether upon the skili Of thir
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e average wages are $5 per week ? A.-Yes; and they can earn up to
Orore.

ýn Q'Iave they steady employment ? A.-Not at present; our weavers are4 9 three-quarter time. Our orders are small, but we do not expect that to last

4Y.Where do you get youir raw material from ? A.-From Australia and South

9o1 D you use much Canadian wool ? A.-Not much. We are making fine
and it is not suitable for fine goods.

You import your merino ? A.-Yes.
Ow often do your hands get paid ? A.-Eveiy two weeks.

A e any wages kept back ? A.-Two weeks'.
Iè-eVhat is the reason of that ? A.-Two weeks' wages we kept back in case

Without notice.
that the understanding ? A.-Oh, yes.

Uppose you discharge an operator, do you give him notice ? A.-Yes;
e diseharged foi inproper conduct, or leaves before he is dismissed.

ou pay thein up to the time ? A.-Yes.
Ar-e they paid any othe way than in cash ? A.-No.

hat would be the wages eairned by boys and girls-the average wages?
y-tive ets a day.

e there any lines imposed in your mill ? A.-In the weaving-room we
ncompet ent woi k-eetai n amounts stated for cetain ine flection is.
a Weaver is inei and feels hinself aggrieved, has he the right to appeal ?

to the supe. intendent.
q tqu* * that i ecognizei by the superintendent ? A.-Yes. In the first place, a

11no bJe unjutly impked, because there is a table to govern the imposition
This is all gove.ned by the rules of the weaving-room.

-& e there eparate conveniences for both sexes ? A.-Yes; there are
S nVeniences and separate doors, with a partition between them.

k, hat soparation or partition does not go up past the doors ? A.-There are
Sdoo.s

ean see the other enter? A.-Yes; it is in a public place. But the
doe not reach the ceiling; the ceiling is very high. It does not reach the
th 0 room, but it is sufficiently high that no person can attempt to get up.

Po.tedr you tr oporatives generally Canadians ? A.-The skilled labor is
that is from the old country; but the unskilled labor we get here. A

it is native and a good deal imported.
9.Iow much do you pay the unskilled labor ? A.-Fron $1 to $1.20 a day.

rg anyou state the nature of the work? A.-It is what you call
e th hok; there is no skill required. Of course, after they have worked a little

S get ) used to it.
t18 skilled labor from the old country, do you import it ? A.-When I say

Pw "Y people • 1 mean they originally came from the old country. Some skilled

q. 'tfpo t diu ect.
q, o You give them to understand what they are going to receive ? A.-Yes.

ree e your married people pretty well circumstanced ? A.-Yes; they have a
q. aPltion in the town, some have houses of their own.

ow do you meaa? A.-By the tradespeople-torekeepers.
t -A.;e any of the youngsters able to read and write ? A.-That is a point I

Co eito much.
j the room where the fines are imposed, are the fines read to them?

I1ules are posted up in the mill; we call that sufficient.
y the CHAIRMAN

bo y0 ou believe that any of the operatives who work by the week do not
at the rules are ? A.-No.
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Q.-Those parties procured in the old country-do they remain with you'
length of time ? A.-.No; not a great length of time. .tt 1a

Q.-Where do they generally go to ? A.-Well, some go to the StateI
some to other parts of Canada. bette

Q.-Can you tell us the reason why they leave you? A.-PosiblY t
their condition.

Q.-You know of no other reason for it? A.-No. r ?
Q.-Has your factory been inspected by the Ontario Factory ILsPecto

Yes; last year.
Q.-Was it satisfactory? A.-It was quite satisfactory, so far- as 1'
Q.-Did he make any inquiries as to the ages of the younger child

think he did.

By Mr. HEFAKEs:-

Q.-Did he make any inquiries himself or look about him whel was theA.-I cannot tell you; our superintendent is here, and he accompanies t i
the miill. th ,

Q.--Have you heard anything as to whether the inspector found anY
complain of? A.-I have not-no.

THiEWLIs DAY, Cornwall, Superintendent of the Mill of the Cornwali
turing Company, called and sworn.

By Mîr. IEAKES :- '?

Q.-Can you tell us what the condition of the mill is, generally, to W
-It is very healthy.

Q.-Is it comfortable? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you ever had any trouble with the employés in the

what way?
Q.-Any strike? A.-Yes. settled ?
Q.-Tell us the nature of the strike, if you please, and how it wasoerseer,

-They had a strike in the weaving-room last fall. We changed 0u" 0 t.
the weavers objected to it, and after th-ee days it was settleI. > too0 yr

Q.-Was it settled by conciliation or arbitration? A.-No ck of the
side steps at all. We waited until they were ready, and they came bk e
accord and submitted to our arrangement. disch l

Q.-Were there any oporatives discharged. A.-No operiatives 't
Q.-Has the Cornwall imanuficturing company any objection totihne

of men. belonging to labor or'ganizations ? A.-None, so fir. SomeiîtD3

to feel that way, that it would be for their own good if they did not. e a ger
Q.-Can you tell us what the earnings of the weavers are he to

ings ? A.-l cannot tell you on the spur of the moment; I wod bavt
the.books. nt dePa th

Q.-When fines are imposed, have the overseers of the di ?
authority to impose them, without reference to the managenq 0 a to
weaving-rooms the fines are imposed by the overseer accoidl at tbe
schedule offines printed, and posted up by the overseers for the ilaged tb
weavers. The weavers have access to it, and when there is an y are tO the
weaver is brought up to look at it, and he or she sees that work. and theY 1 e
they can see from the table how much they will be fined, and theY e
book andw see the amount of their fines before pay day. .--

Q.-Aie employés fined for any other cause than bad work? cf
times they are. g or §

Q.-What for? A.-For destroying property, or neglect o
without due notice, and being absent.

Q.-Are they fined for being late in the morning? A.--N
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Q 1iave they never been fined for that? A.-No ; we may take off the time.
an operative leaves without giving notice to the company are his wages

eated ? A.-No; they are kept until such time as he works out the notice.
9et t They have to woi k out their notice ? A.-They work out their notice and

money.
Jgi Would the comfpany have any objection to an operative leaving without

4ep the fuill notice in a case whe,'e the operative wanted to get away ? A.-It ail
e . the circumstances. If an operative wished to leave and we wanted to

Zmwe would not let him go.
on Even if it was to his benefit ? A.-Yes; the business of the company

t e studied first. We would have no objection to an operative leaving, provided
nlot confliet with the interests of the company.

Then, if you could till his place you would allow him to go? A.-Certainly;
d look to the iiiterest of the company first.

ûDO opei atives sign an agi eement to that effect ? A.-No.
Do they wor k at piece-work or at day-work ? A.-Piece-work.
When a n operative bas completed the piece of work he is on, would you not

e'er"the work finished ? A.-No; it does not matter what state the work is in,
ein'e two weeks' notice to be given.

'eth.4 you not consider that an operator on piece-work is at liberty to leave
notice when his piece is finished ? A.-No.

Q .i Do you know that when a person is working on piece-work, and his piece
that his contract is finished also-on the completion of the piece?

S1ow many months in the yea:' do your operatives work ? A.-They work
t aY. They have constant, employmnent, with the exception of such days as

t f M ay, the 1st of July, Christmas Day, New Year's Day andt Good Friday.
t Otherwise, there is no short time? A.-Weil, we are not running fuil time

t present; we are on three-quarter time, and have been for some six weeks or
on01ths.

The holidays are not paid for? A.-Certainly not.
the weavei s or operatives lose time waiting for material? A.-Well,

oes it occur frequently? A.-No; no more than at other milis. When
Plenty of wo: k they ai e kept busy and when we bave not any work they
%o fait; it just depends upon the state of the o ders. Taking one week with

consider they a:e kept pi etty constantly at work.
t t 's ther e been any accidents with the machinery at all ? A.-No; nothing

Qem ber.
ave you any children working in the picker-room ? A.-No.
7Y Mir. McLEAN:-

s "-,id you go through the factory with the Ontario Factory Inspector ? A.-

%Q b id he ask the ages of any of the children the e ? A.-No; none of them;
rough the mill and exp;essed satisfaction.
y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ed h consult with any of the operatives ? A.--No.
%t id he examine the niachine y ? A.-Yes ; le took a gene. al oversight of

tl an you tell us, fi om the time he commenced his duty to inspect the mili
time that he finiished, how long it took hin ? A.-I guess it was twenty-five

7Minutes. t went with him ail thîough the mili.
Q ow many departments a.e the.e in the mill? A.-About a dozen of rooms.

4 i.dhe go into them ail ? A.-Yes; wit h the exception of the wheel-houe ;
t in there, nor the war-ehou.,e; but in the mill p;oper he was thr ough every
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Q.-And he declared himself well satisfied with what he had seen ? Peee
Q.-Did you ever hear that he was dissatisfied with any mill? A.-40 a

heard that he was ever dissatisfied with any mill. He expressed himse
with our mill.

By Mr. Boiv IN :
Q.-Did the inspector give you notice that he would inspect the 1ul

think he did.

By Mir. ARMSTRONG:- t 9
Q.-Did he intimate to you that he would be around at such-aind.such t

A.-Yes; that he would be back again.
Q.-Can you find a copy of that letter or notice ? A.-I have a copy Of l

would not say that I can furnish it now.

By Mr. IIEAKES:- {0

Q.-Have you received a printed bill from the inspector, to be posted uP the
factory, since his visit ? A.-No. ted 01t

Q.-That is, the Factory Act ? A.-You mean the Factory AC Prin
bill. Q.-Yes-printed in large type and posted up in the factory?

GEORGE MACDONALD, Cornwall, Gentleman, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:
Q.-You are the Postmaster of this town, I believe ? A.-Yes. A
Q.-You have been Mayor of Cornwall foi some time, have you not the

I was Mayor last year. ledge a t e
Q.-Have you, in the course of your experience, gained any k1no v iI 0ea

condition of the woi king classes of Cornwall ? A.-Well, that is oo a 101 J
am not an employer of labor, but I suppose that last winter theie r
of sufer'ing, on account of one of the nills being closed down. 0nsatief fot

Q.-As a rule, I believe the men do not receive reasonable con, il have
their labor ? A.-I ama not an employer of labor ; I am the postmalustei, an
much mixed up in that line.

Q.-Are there many belonging to the working classes Who r
houses ? A.-Yes. t est

Q.-Would it be a large proportion of them ? A.-I think the la ge$ t
of thema are without houses. teilh

Q.-Tenants ? A.-Yes. t .- s the
Q.-What system of assessment have you here in Cornwall t tha

assessment is high enough ; I think it is 2 mills on the dollar ;
rate.

Q.-You mean 2 cents on the dollar ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there any statute-labor tax ? A.-No ; that includes ail th'

Q.-Are the assessments all on the property ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN :- the

Q.-On personal property and real estate, also ? A.-On bothdependin o1 O0
Q.-Are you able to tell us what proportion of the people are dep but 0abor

town for relief ? A.-I could not really say as to the exact nunbae able to est
think there are very many that are destitute. of course, those tht ' ith
are, I think, generally employed. The latter part of the wintee thl
time for laborers about here.

Q.-How much do the laborers for the corporation eBarn here ?rhy
they are paid $1.25 a day. do some, p

Q.-They keep them employed ail the year round ? A.-They
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eat &o i winter, when not employed, it is because the corporation has no employ-
r any hands.
Are you able to tell whether facilities for drainage arc adopted by the
1tin? A.-Well, I should say that that improvement is in its infimey. We
start last fali, bu t there was not much done in the shape of diainage.

you know if the basements and cellars of many of the houses in the lower
of the town are flooded in spring, and aie full of water, for the want of

t e ? A-1 an iiot prepaied to say that ; 1 think there would be sonie, at any
a not much down that way.

ou say that house diainage is in its infaney in Cornwall ? A.-Yes.
Oes the city own the waterworks? A.-It does not.

tb es the city own and control the electr-ic lighit? A.-No; water, gas,Q lectric light are owned and seived by private companies.
40iAut how much aIe you charged fir the electriu liglit per light ? A.-I
ee kew ; it was but rccently put up; sone others ean give you tlat. Thei e is

att al they are building it on their own responsibily, and they get as
8 h (y canm to take it.

p The o ns not, then, bound to take the light and cannot compel them
P lights ? A.--No; i an not aware that they are bound.

1ýY Mr. ARMSTRONQ
loes the cororation pay for their labor weekly ? A.-Monthly, I think.

ti 1 's $1.25 the kwest rate paid to a workingmani in Cornwah-- have rli-eee
4 l4. k and hovel ? A.-I think it is about tlie Iiihest and lowest. There is no

gqraje uider that. I think they aie all paid the same rate by lthe corporation.
They have only the one rate ? A.-They have only the one rate for the

Q te mei complain about being paid monthly ? A.-Well,no; 1 think not.

t Iuh worik ontrolled by the board of works, or is it merely under the
ntrde(ce of the town engineer ? A.-I any say, generally, that it is under the

Q01i of the clairmian of the road comnmittee.
SUppose their wages and the length of time they are at wori depends upon

Q unt 0f appiopriation set apart for that work? A.-Yes.
'-lIas not the town recentily issued debentures ? A.-What for-for what

any purpose ? A.-Some time ago they issued debentures for giving
factories.

e couki you tell how many factories have been given bonuses during the past
A.-I think three.

OUld youî tell the ainount of the bonus? A.-No.
re lot stipulations required from those factories before getting the bonus ?

tIîk j tle stipulations were that they were-to employ a certain number of hands.
t One of the inills they were to put iln a certain number of spindles ; I think

he condition upon which they received bonuses. It was the numuber of
0 do not know the number of hands.

ti oUd you tell us the average num ber of debentures, and what they were
k racts •A.-I do not know the number, but the corporation can give you ail

'1detail.
>0 yu consider 2 cents on the dollar rather heavy ? A.-Well, the

il heavy enough-at least they say so.
you any free library in this town ? A.-No.

ave you any night schools? A.-No; there nay be private sehools.
lit no public evening schools ? A.-No.

Y Mr. BoIVIN:-

i property assessed to its full value ? A.-I do not suppose it is. I do not
valued at its full value.
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EDWARD KING, Cornwall, Mill Operative, called and sworn.
I am a boss-carder in the Stormont Cotton Milils.

By Mr IIEAKES:- jght
Q.-IIoew mnany operatives have you in your departnent?

and eighty-five.
Q.-IHow many of them are females ? A.-I guess half only.
Q.-Are there any children in the room ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are their ages? A.-Froim twelve to fourteen ; that is the yoaae

have get. rfWO.
Q.-~WThat number of thei wouild be under fourteen years of age ? A.- factorY
Q.-What wages (do these children receive when they first go into 'e

A.-Well, they are supposed to be in the miiill a couple of weeks to learn
get wages. t a

Q.-And in two weeks, what do they get ? A.-Forty cents is theo
Q.--De they increase graduially ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Are any fines imposed on the children ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Are any fines imposed in your rooni ut all ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What for ? A.--Bad work. Of
Q.-Who is the judge o>f this bad work ? A.-Myself. Y e en
Q.-Are there any other reasons fl'or imposing fines ? A.-

Q.-Are any fines imposed for absence from work ? A.-NO; no11e - e.41

Q.-In what condition are the closets in your department?
say what they ought to be ; I have seen better and I have seen worse.they did Vo

Q-Are they sutfficiently separated, one frion the other--hoV are e and
A.-There is one in the old building and one in the new building for boYs k
for girls. t

Q.-And they are not permitted to enter any other closet exCOPt th t
for their own sex ? A.-No. jt is pre

Q.-About the drinking water: how is it arranged ? A.- beieve
good water-in the tanks.

Q -- Are any cup~ provided ? A.-No. nd a pipe e 1
Q.-Do yo have to drink without cups ? A.-There is a tank, a

from it, and they drink ; and there are dippers. Ae
Q.-Ilave you had any trouble in that factory ? A.-Yes. trouble bece
Q.-Can you state the reasoi toi this trouble ? A.--I have had Ihad tro

I would not let thei run the rooni as they liked ; that is the reason whly A. il
with thei. t? aer

Q.-IHave yo had trouble with female operatives during this noe0th e d
Yes I paid a man to look after the room. during the dinier hour,' te et dia
was kept and that they did not danmage the ceonpany's propeity, an(ade so t -
and told them to sit down quietly. They talked and laughed, and . ditue dfa
and he told them that if they did not stop they would have to take thern sif
side. After he said this they were worse. The next day I stayed th ere ifoahtC
told this man, in tieir absence, not Lo speak tothem any more, and t difiWer beba'
them. I did so the next day. When they commenced duringr t 1 lot the t
told them I did not want to make any diffliculty, and that if they coue te tal
them'seIves and keep quiet during the dinner hour they wouldl hawho W1

dinner ut home or out of doors, and that it was time for them, to see d&r?
whether they were or I was, and thereupon they got up and went ou gh the

Q.-Did you threaten to throw any of these young women
A.-No; I did not. eidgd

Q.--Did you call them names ? A.-No. ackIl did P"
Q.-You did not use any bad language towards them? A.-u t

and I told them that if I did so I was willing to take it back, but tia
remember it ?
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D'-bid these young women return to their employ ? A.-Yes.
ïtïheq'id you send for them ? A.-I sent for themi on Friday night. I said that

hdid flot come in the morning I would fill their places.
Q -- 'id you apologize ? A.-Yes ; on Friday at noon when they went out and

t for thei' ir oney.
11 can you renenber the words that you used ? A.-They say that I called

hes," andi I am not in the habit ofusing that language to themn.

en you came there, duîring this trouble at diiñner time, do you not
erl vhat language you used towards them ? A.-I was angry, and 1 spoke

not a o them; I (do not remnember the exact words. When you are annoyed you
Q ways thinik of wiat you are saying.

that the onily occasion on which you had trouble ? A.-No.
Q Youtl say that this was durinîg the dinei houi ? A.-Yes.

Isther e anythiig in the uiles of the companiy to the effect that young
t t Stal it stili du'ing the dinner hour? A.-Well, there is a difference between

1 and in talking and laughing anid clapping hands when the foreman is in
oe thfand speaks to then. If' that was not stopped they would soon begin to

tpariity "g at one another, and the result might be danage to the company's
Y foÏr the security of which the forman is responsible during work hours.

Q upposed to conduct themselves quietly during wor'king hours.
hat are the ages of' these young womnea ? A.-Eighteen to twenty-three.
w not you think it a good thing for young people to laugh and have a good

o lot at work, if they pay attention to their work when they are engaged ?
nt4> flot see any harma in their laughinig and talking, but I think it wrong of
augh and clap their hands when the foreman speaks to them.

L SHOEFELT, Cornwall, Cotton Carder, called and sworn:

Y Mr. IEAKES:-

t hat mill aie you employed iii ? A.-The Canada Cotton Mill.
ht; is not the sanie miii as the last witness is engaged in ? A.-No; I

in the Stormont Cotton Mill.
-n 0 1 'V many operatives are there in your roomn ? A.-About twenty-three, I

diig two fermales, anl old womaii anfd a girl that (oes the sweeping.
f the r'est of the boys and girls, are any of then unider fourteen ? A.-Not

ge ; they say they are not.
Shat are the wages paid the hands in your rooni ? A.-The boys get 15

QY; the men get 90 cents, $1 anîd $1.25 a day.
1o llar and a-quarter is the highest? A.-81.25 to $1.50; some get 90 cents

o Pbo you have constant employment ? A.-As a general thing, we are

tte year round, and we would have been this year only for the difficulty
t is, a strike.

<t you ever have any lost time waiting for mateial? A.-Notvery often.
9. isve lose probably Saturdays, probably five iours and a-half

are the closets arranged in your department? A.-There is the one
t e you go in, but there is a partition between the closets. There is one

t e Men to enter and another way foi the women to enter, and then there is
between the two closets.
e two doors are side by side? A.-Yes; one foi' the mon folks and one
ent folks.

Iehat wornen come in there ? A.-They cone in from another room that I
rge 

e.

ht is the height of the partition ? A.-I could not say exactly the height.
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By the CHîAIRMIAN fet.
Q.-Higher than a man ? A.-Yes ; I should say probably over shh"Ole h
Q.-Is this the partition spoken of this afternoon through which t

been eut ? A.-I did not know that holes were eut through it I (ld no take
notice. .

Q.-Do you know that the men sonetites climb up and look at the girls
I eould not say. t things

Q.-Do you know anything about the men throwing things ovter at t
A.-l do not know ; that is, of course. but a natural consequenee. separt

Q.--Now, do not you think it possible o have those closets so entirely
as to have no eonneetion at ail ? A.-Yes. d better

Q.-Do not you think, in the interests of morality and decency, it woul
A.-Yes. . s

Q.-Do yout think it proper that younig women should sacrifithei e the1
the n1eessities of' nature ? A.-I siould think it wouîld be better to the
separ'ate----laed at a distance fromn one anothera. aie

Q.-What tile are the operatives allowed for washing previous t
mill ? A.--They are supposed to have tet minutes to wa.sh up 1n. «oes

Q.-Is there a printet rule ? A.-.There is no set time. If a
washesl, anl there is somnethingt fior him to (do atteAwards he does it. ao.

Q.-People are not finîed thr ing in earlier ian the ules s r bl t .
Q.-i)o you fine any of the employ? A.-Oly stt let P

window glass; that is the only tille. i it is :4owi to be ain exet 1  1t1

Q.-Do y>on eonsider your employ& fairypaid for what they do r?
suppose thev are ;I do not know that I iam a persýon to jdg kof that. thel

Q.-Did any of those who went out on strke go out oIn strike because eit
not thirly treate I ? A.--[ treat twim as vell as I would like to be tr etter

Q.-)D> you know if' there is any obJeetion on the parit of' yotur .of ot
eiplov people who belong to labor org'ainizat ions-tle Knights of Labor or

labor o>rtganization ? A.-No ;oe whatever.

Q.-Ilave youi eveir been told to disclarIge men who took pai
dem> outstrationa t> or organiZation. A-No.

Q.-You have i>t becen told to diseharge any One ? A.No. t
Q.- Have you known of any one being diseharged on that accouInt ?

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- I eN tb:'l
Q.-How rmany men aIre there in your department ? A.-I have 11mebC'

hands altogether-tive boys and two feinailes, out of that. The rest are a

is, youiî, inen and niddle aged men. tha

Q.-Iow manty have you who receive $1.50 a day? A.--On " e four
Q.-IIow naniy men earn fron $7 to $8 a week ? A.-There ai' weelr

earn $7.50 a week ; there is another one that earns $1 a day-that $stee are
Q.-Are there any men earning under $1 a day ? A.-Yes ,

earning 90 cents a day.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-The year rounnd ? A.-Well, about all the time the millrn cent a
Q.-Are these married and have families ? A.-That work fo e to
Q.-Yes ? A.-One of them is. of fro 01 tb.
Q.-Can you tell us what a workingman has to pay fo ouse ahT

six rooms ? A.-Well ; the house I have, has five rl paement
Q.-Are there any working men in this town that live in this to

A.-I think the majority of working people live in tenement houses n ille
Q.-I have reference to houses that would aceommodate more tha do

what we would call double houses? A.-There may be some. ?A.--
Q.-Has the company any houses that they rent to work people

know all of them, but I know of some, because I live in one mysef'
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t *-What accommodation do these houses afford ? A.-There are four rooms
n-stairs and two up-stairs, and a back place for the stove in summer.

Q-Alnd what is the rent? A.-That is $5 a month.
QHilas any of the eompany's houses less rooms than four ? A.-I think not.
ýIfta perso n is discharged from the mill, has he to leave this house ? A.-I

t t likely. There is one of my help living in one of these cottages at the present

hoth'JS it compulsory for employés to rent those houses ? A.-No ; there is
g cOnpulsory.

QIlave you any over-woik in the mill ? A.-Sometimes.
How late do they work in your department ? A.-Well, we have had to

of nights for a week up to nine o'clock-not later.
1bo they work o[ an evening up to that time without supper? A.-Yes; the

V furnishes them with coffee.
teWhat time are you told in the day that your services will be required in the

% ? Would it be the day before ? A.-No; sometimes we get orders in the
bp that they will run tilt nine o'clock; that would give them an opportunity

Ssomnething with them.
l not the hands generally go home to supper ? A.-No; they do not go

They take their supper in the factory, and then work tilt nine o'clock.ve So far away that they could not go home to supper.
ctArje they compelled to remain and work at night ? A.-No ; there is

Qg compu 0 1y about it.
id you get anything extra ? A.-No ; I got the same rate as day work.

e af jm you ever hear them express a desire to be paid more frequently than
Ort ght ? A.-No ;I have not.

t When the fining took place in your room, when the damage would be donc,
'y , Would you inform then of the fiet that a fine would be imposed, or were

t 7informed at the time of being paid ? A.-No ; that is all the fining there
fbreaking window glass.

o these fines oceur often for the breaking of glass? A.-Very seldom.
ý 8s there good ventilation ? A.-Yes ; it is right on the river side, and we

the Windows down on top.

. BARNHART, Cornwall, called and sworn.

Y YMr. HEAKES:-
hat is your business ? A.--Running an engine and firing in the Cornwall

Aeyou a practical engineer ? A.-Well, no; not extra. I know enough
Orle

hat wages do you receive? A.-A dollar and a-quarter a day.
q Q oW many hours do you work u day? A.-Eleven hours.

very day in the week ? A.-No; we get off on Saturday, generally, at

tho ires up in the morning before you get to work? A.-Myself.
at time do you go there to lire up? A.-About five or half-past five.

hat time do you quit work at night? A.-A bout seven o'clock.
ý bThat would be twelve and a-half hours a day? A.-Well, some days ; most

iWhat s the condition of the boiler ? A.-Good condition.
the engine, also, in good condition. A.-Yes.

4 OW many pounds of steam do you carry on your boiter ? A.-From eighty
qty ive pounds.

1d you ever plug the valve? A.-No; it is a thing I do not do.
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Q.-Did you ever weigh it down with bricks, or anything-you need .0t ls
unless you like? A.-I do not answer. nd i to

Q.-If the valve was regulated so as to blow off at eighty pounds, ' .
weighted down with bricks, how many pounds of steam extra would it
blow her off ? A.-I do not know ; I did not have the right ball on her. dagerou,

Q.-Did you ever tell anyone around that mill that the enginewas
and that you had a loose pin ? A.-No.dbl i

Q.-Did you ever tell any one that you were afraid that you would l ,

cylinder-head out of the engine on account of the looseness of the pin?
it was to break it might.

Q.-Did you ever tell any one around that mill that it was uisafe?
no; I might have said something simiar to it.

Q.-Did you ever have a brother working in that mill ?. A-No o the
Q.--Did you ever tell any one around the miill, or any one that Went blo '

that it would be likely to blow up? A.-There is no danger of theboiler
if we take care of it. be o

Q.-Then, if that valve was weighted down with bricks would that It was 0
care of it? A.-Well, we had not the right ball on it when I put it on.
bricks ; it was one brick.

JAMES C. JOHNSTONE, Cornwall, Contractor, called and Sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :- i ger
Q.-What is your business ? A.-I am a joiner by trade ?

builder. bricklaye
Q.-Are you able to tell us what wages the stone-masonlS7 the or

carpenters of the town of Cornwall receive ? A.-Yes. • hels, t a
Q.-Will you be kind enough to do so ? A.-Well, masons dturint e smeell

three years have been paid $1.50 to $3 a day ; bricklayers about the et
penters from $1.50 up to $2 a day generally. There are exceptions; s

Q.-Carpenters always get the lowest wages ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And find their own tools ? A.-Yes. loy
Q.-Do these men in the carpentering business obtain constant emlpI

the year round ? A.-Not generally here.
Q.-llow many months do they get altogether ? A.-F'om

months. yes-
Q.-And the bricklayers ? A-From seven to eight months. that ? øe
Q.-I suppose stone-masons have even less constant work than There a the
A.-As a rule, (o bricklayers lay both stone and brick ? A.-. erhaps

som e lay brick and stone and- some stone only; I know I had severa lP
four, as high as six, do both. s

Q.-Do you employ plasterers ? A.-Yes. th !e
Q.-What is their pay, generally ? A.-The same-$ 2 .5 0 to $ r bY day

as the bricklayers. Of course, some work by contract and some w d for
Contract work is paid for every two weeks. rk is P

Q.-Are they paid up to the date of pay. A.-Yes. Time-wo 0?
every Friday night ; one day is kept back. associati

Q.-Is there any organization among the carpenters here-anY to
-No. to ref

Q.-Do you know of any inclination on the part of the employrels of
employ members of labor organizations? A.-No ; not that aIn aware O e

Q.-You did not hear of that among employers ? A.-NO. of the * the
Q.-Do you know if any workmen were refused work on accoc the s triea0 it

in the Stormont Mill recently? A.-Not that I am aware of. Sin" and, 1
Stormont Mill there has been very little done in the stone line here,
is just opening up now.
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Nt -Were any men, during the last season, refused work on account of the diffi-
"e the mills ? A.-No; I am not aware of any. Last year, masons were very

these parts.
4%8 hO you ask men looking for work whether they belong to labor organiza-

ot ? A.-No.

]Y Mr ARMSTRONG:-
any carpenters employed in town at less than $1 a day? A.-No; I

t empoy any man who attempts to handle tools-what we call a handy man
Q er employ them for less than $1.25, to $1.50 a day.

"Q--«Vvhat are the average wages paid to carpenters? A.-I should say the
Would be $175 a day.

4t eWhat wages are paid to builders' laborers ? A.-Last year I paid, at the
Oe season, $1 a day, and later I paid $1.25 a day.

~ejid you ever hear of any accidents during the past year in the building
Corn-wall ? A.-No.

Cet o any men in the building trade lose their earnings on account of the dis-
Of employers ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

'ehat are the laborers paid ? A.-They are paid generally by the week.
bWhat did they receive last year? A.-Twelve and a-half cents an hour.

* * , of Cornwall, Mill Operative, called and sworin.

Siill operative in the lap-room of the Stormont Mill.

'Y Mr. HEAKES:-
iow many hands are employed in that room? A.-Four.

%te ow are the hands generally treated ? A.-Well, sometimes they are
ûo90d and more times middling.

re they at any time treated bad? A.-Yes.
T-his treatinent would be at the hands of the overseers, would it not?

'!tt _What would you consider bad treatment? A.-Well, fining them for
O the floor.

' nything else ? A.-Yes.
1 it in the printed rules that they should not spit on the floor ? A.-Not

ow are the closets aranged in that mill ? A.-Well, sometimes they are
d sanitary state and more times they are not.

'They are not always kept in a good condition ? A.-Sometimes they are not.
Y the CHAIRMAN:
ho dirtied them ? A.-The hands, I suppose. They get choked up.

b) the men and women use the same closets? A.-No.
id you ever see the men try and get into the females' closets when the
ee in there? A-No.
O you think every piecaution is taken to prevent that? A.-Yes; there is.
hat wages (o you earn ? A.-Ninety cents a day.

1 that the general pay of the people in your room ? Yes; that is the

ave there been any accidents in that room? A.-Yes.
bat was the nature of the accidents? A.-Men got their hands caught

te rollers and lapper.
that the room the pickers are in ? A.-No; the pickers are underneath.

eth 11g of the same nature as a picker-the lapper is.
1oOuld such accidents be prevented ? A.-Not that I know of. It is some-
U8ed through carelessness.
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Q.-You do not know of any way that it could be prevented?
gear is covered.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-It is just through the carelessness of the men, you mean to say?

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-low long have you been there ? A.-Four and a-half years. the0

Q.-What did you get when you began ? A.-Sixty cents a day;
received 85 cents a day, and then $1 a day, and now I get 90 cents.

Q.-So you have got a reduction down to 90 cents r A.-Yes.

THOMAS DENNERY, Cornwall, Mill Operative, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:- to e
Q.-What is your occupation? A.-I run the colored siasher in the mill of

Canada Cotton Company.
Q.-low long have you had charge of it? A.-For about nine years. ?
Q.-Has there been any reduction in the pay of that department to the
Q.-Can you tell us if there has been an additional length made
A.-No; no additional length. e the ?
Q.-llave you any complaints that the cuts are longer now than befot

was reieuced? A.-No.
Q.-A 'e you sure the cuts have not been increased ? A.-Yes. d f ve i
Q.-How many people have you employed in that room? A.-There aOUr, a'
Q.-A.'e they all engaged in the same kind of work as yourself? •

two helpers-slasher-tenders.
Q.-What pay do they receive? A.-From $1.10 a day to $2.
Q.-What would be the average? A.-About $1.80, would it not.
Q.-low many get $1.10 ? A.-Two of them.
Q -ias there been a reduction of wages in your department?

reduction of 5 and 10 cents per day.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Will you please tell us if the reduction throughout the factory W.or

slight r-eduction, for the purpose of equalizing the charges ? A.- dbe afl0 ll·
Q.-Do you consider that the reduction all round was a considea fared a

only a trifling amount ? A.-1 do not know how the other depa'tment

DAVID FLACK, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Are you a coal merchant ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you able to tell us what the present price of coal is ?
Q.-Will you kindly do so ? A.-It is $7 a ton for anthracite.
Q.-IHave you a coal dealers' association ? A.-No. rices? .50.
Q.-Have you no understanding amongst the coal dealers about B for f

Well, there might be in this way: if I sell for $7 another dealer canno
Q.-Is he allowed to sell for $6.50 ? A.-Yes; if he likes. . ce to Pr to
Q.-Can you tell us if the coal dealers of Cornwall used their ID t proeC O

workingmen from getting coal from Montreal dealers? A.-I do
answer any such a question.

Q.-Do you know if the coal merchants of Cornwall used their o r n
the coal transportation companies of Ogdensburg to prevent the pe rogh
wall, or the workingmen of Cornwall, from getting a consignment of cos
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teal1? A -Am I obliged to answer these questions? Is there no lawyer here to
a Witness ?
By the CIIAIRMAN
Y Ou can please yourself about answering ? A.-Well, I decline to answer

cbquestions.
iBy Mi. ARMSTRONG:-

t Is coal cheaper since the 50 cents duty a ton was taken off? A.-No; I
0 coal started off 55 or 60 cents higher than it was before.

th So that really coal costs 5 or 10 per cent. more since the duty has been taken
an it did last year when the duty was on ? A.-(No reply.)

f.Ar*e you a retail or a wholesale merchant? A.-Retail.
&Is coal always weighed before it is delivered to the consumer. A.-Yes.

On the public scales ? A.-Yes.
4 Hlave you ever heard of any losses occurring from dropping on the streets ?

'lever heard any complaints.
Does the retail merchant get it from the merchants by the long ton ? A.-

8 it by the long ton at the quotations-so much net and so much gross.
*o _You cannot tell if there is an understanding with the merchants here and the

a hOange in New York in regard to the price of coal here, and elsewhere in
SA.-No.

Do you deal in wood ? A.-No.

MOYES, Cornwall, Manufacturer, called and sworn.

1BY Mr. HEAKES

00 What mill are you proprietor of? A.- am a manufacturer of yarns-the
Spinning Mills.How many hands do you employ ? A.-Eighteen, male and female.

What are the earnings of the females ? A.-The earnings of the females
from 4 0 cents to 75 cents a day.

I4y. -What do the males earn ? A.-The males earn from 50 cents to $1.25 a

q'kl ow many hours do they work ? A.-Eleven hours a day, five days in the week
a-day on Saturday-sixty and a-half hours a week.

t HIow often do you pay your hands? A.-We pay them once a month-we
e every 10th-up to the last of the month.

Do you retain a portion of the wages ? A.-We retain ten days' back pay.
'Are there any rules in the factory imposing fines ? A.-No.

t When an operative wishes to leave your employ, does he have to give
A.-Yes.
How much notice do they require to give? A.-Two weeks.
Supposing they left without notice? A.-We would forward the wages.

'In case an operative wishes to go away, and was to tell you he wanted to
4Ï d you retain their wages ? A.-Oh, no; not if he had to go, and could
another hand in his place. We always let them go under those circumstances.

13y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
lave you ever discharged any for cause? A.-No; I never had any

e With my hands.
a1ve you ever discharged any ? A.-Yes; a couple or three.

q Did you give them notice? A.-No; not always.
QDid you pay the men when you discharged them? A.-Yes.

Did you pay them at once ? A.-Well, according to the amount of money
If we did not have it in they would have to wait a day or two.
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Q.-Did you have a man name John James Bickley in your emploY.
Q.-Did you discharge him. A.-Yes. ? did ao
Q.-Have you any objection to say why you discharged him? .-- ~

need him any more-that was all. f certai
Q.-Did you ever tell Mr. Bickley that he was discharged on account O I dit -

merchants or employers of labor in Cornwall coming to you and asking YOU
charge him A.-No; I did not. . Were

Q.-Did you ever tell this man Bickley that certain people i .
determined to drive him out of town ? A.-No. tai

Q.-Did you ever tell him that they intended to boycott him all overt tel, bi
on account ot his belonging to the Knights of Labor? A.-No; I did no
that.

JOHN ANDERSON, Cornwall, Weaver, called and sworn. he Canada

Q.-Are yoti a weaver in the woollen mills or cotton mills? A.--In the
Cotton Mills. n fouir.

Q.-How many looms do you run? A.-I used to run three. I ?
Q.-Do you make more money on the four than you did on the three

Well; I cannot rightly tell, for I have only got four this week.
Q.-Do you work by the day or by the piece? A.-By the piece. weeksi
Q.-What would be your average wages ? A.-Five dollars a week om

and some weeks it might be six dollars, according to the work.
Q.-Would $5.50 be the average? A.-I do not know.
Q.-Would this be fair average wages ? A.-Yes ; I think so.
Q.-Are you constantly employed ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you work at night ? A.-No. c-.ay
Q.-Is there much dust in the weaving room ? A.--Not very mu

there is a little.
Q.-Is the atmosphere good in the summer time ? A.-Yes. the
Q.-Well ventilated ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the windows such that they may be taken down?

windows are allowed to be open; they open at the top. the clo
Q.-It is not looked upon by the compaizy as injuriously affecting

A.-Not that I understand ; I did not hear any complaints.
Q.-Have you ever been fined ? A.-Once-about five years ago.
Q.-Àre there conveniences for both sexes? A.-Yes.
Q.-Separate and distinct? A.-Oh, yes. d it i8
Q.-Is it separated by a partition ? A.-Yes; there is a partition, an

on both sides. aid
Q.-Have you ever known the weavers express a desire to be Pid

promptly than once a fortnight ? A.-Yes. . all
Q.-You have heard them? A.-Yes.
Q.-You have heard them express a desire to be paid weekly?

would like that. atter
Q.-You think by paying the employés weekly it would be a ahto

venience to the employés? A.-To some it might be; to others it tg

By the CHAIRMAN :- Onfe ta1i w
Q.-lave they ever asked the company to pay oftener than once

A.-Not that I am aware of.
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EVENING SESSION-CORNWALL, Thursday, 3rd May, 1888.
RATELLE, Barber, being sworn, deposeth as follows:-

13y Mr. BoIVIN:-

e HaQ* ve you men employed under you, or are you yourself engaged? A.-Ihen employed under me.
oyou take in apprentices ? A.-No; not at the present time.

4e Would you tell us how much a barber's hand makes? A.-That varies veryaccording to the skill of the man-from $7 to $9 a week, or thereabouts.
~lt HIave they steady work the year round ? A.-Yes, sir; the whole year

Are you allowed here to work on Sunday in your shops? A.-No, sir.
9-Are you pretty well acquainted with the French population of this place?

, sir; passably.
S -- ave you French schools here for children? A.-Not that I know of,Perhaps. the Sisters' school-at least, so I have been told.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
EPdnglish must be taught here in all the schools? A.-Yes, sir.

(1 8ation).
EVENING SESSION-CORNWALL, Thursday, 8th May, 1888.

'ý'1BERT LALIBERTÉ, Tailor, Cornwall, being sworn, deposeth as follows:-
Y Mr. BoIVIN:-
What do you do ? A.-I am a merchant tailor.
Have you men under you? A.-Yes, sir.
H4 Iave you men and women ? A.-Yes, sir.

ill you tell us how much a woman earns working in tailors' shops?'out $3 or $3.50 a week.
Q.-And able men, dow much do they make ? A.-One dollar and fifty cents a

inle dollars a week.
-Are there men working at a cheaper rate than that ? A.-Oh, yes.

at wages might they earn? A.-$5, $6 and $7 a week.
Q you employ children in your shop? A.-No.

tJ hoes your tailor and your foreman know his geometry, and are the tailorsoreduce and increase their patterns? A.-Yes.
'.You have no school of art, trades or design here? A.-No.

J. BICKLEY, Cornwall, called and sworn.
have for some years followed the occupation of an overseer in the spinning

n1 n ot doing anything at present.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

are a spinner by trade? A.-Yes.
e you acquainted-connected-with any organization of workingmen?

now and have been for some years a member of the Knights of Labor.
t bo you know if there is any feeling on the part of employers in Cornwall

er. Poy members of that order? A.-I have heard at different times, from
oth a Iuen that there was. I could not positively state that such was the case

be I have frequently heard from the men that employers refused to employýcause they were Knights of Labor.
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Q.-Did anybody say anything to you about being a member ? A.-e s
Q.-Would you tell us the circumstances, please ? A.-I was dismissed froght

situation, and I was given to understand that I was dismissed because 1 was a
of Labor, aid because I took an active part in labor matters. en auy'

Q.-Since you have been a member of this organization have you ever shv ntl
thing in its principles that would be an injury to the workingiman ? A.-I 'a Ih
If the teachings of the order were lived up to, nothing but good could come
workingman; the result would be good. eet o

Q.-Do you know if they have any principle laid down for the settîe twO
disputes between capital and labor ? A.-Yes; that is one of the twendYdid'
articles of the preamble, to try and bring about a settlement of strikes an
culties by arbitration.

Q.-That is a fixed rule of the order? A.-Yes.
By Mr. McLEAN . dißg

Q.-What do you do when out on strike ? Do you take any means 0 sernblies
how to go back, or whether you are to go back to work ? A.-All local ast'tet
have an executive board. That executive board tries to bring about a sdeget a
of the difficulty. They try to meet the manager or employer, and try e ies
settlement, and that is one of the things that the executive board at ail t
to do-to have the case settled by arbitration.

By Mr. HEAKES :- e po t

Q.-Do you know whether strikes are more frequent in towns that ne t
organized or towns that are organized ? A.-I know that strikes are less has
in towns where they are organized than where they are not. My exper1ene 1 seldoo
me to believe that if labor is properly and thoroughly organized strikes Wihts ef
occur. For instance, if the hands employed at one of these mills were tne
Labor the Knights of Labor would have control over them and could keeprise I
work, but as they are partly organized and partly disorganized we can e ocontrol over those that are not organized. I kno

Q.-Is there any " boycotting " or " black-listing " in this town ? Aisd
one case; that is my own. I was given to understand that I would be IblaG
all over Canada. il labor

Q.-For what reason ? A.-For being a Knight of Labor and taking part 1
matters. ?

Q.-Did you have anything to do with the settlement of labor disputes ated
had considerable to do with it, and took an active part all through, and InaîîY
as arbitrator for the help. difficltY to

Q.-Can you state if the agreement entered into after the first efsed
carried out? A.-It was not. Mr. Knight, of the Canada Cotton Milîs, . gill.
live up to that agreement when waited upon with the price-list of the 1-l"sinature
It was a true list of the wages of the employés, to which was attache d to a1gre
of every overseer of that mill. He refused to recognize it, and refuse
the terms already agreed to. . to the firb

Q.-Would the second strike have taken place if they had hved up
agreement ? A.-I feel safe in saying it would not. place ? M

Q.-low much of a reduction in the prices paid to weavers took p
I understand it, it ran from 28 to 33 per cent. the reductior

Q.-Are you able to tell us what wages they earned previous to t heard îoh
A-I cannot say the whole. I can give it just as I heard it, just as i thes
state. I heard weavers state that they could not make more than $4.50, angeager i
up the claim that they were first-class weavers. I know that there are de fai
the town who made 89, and others who made $8.50, and some $7. Somne
well, and others are poorly paid. spinoi,

Q.-Over what part or department were you overseer ? A.-S
and warping.
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il Q•-What were your average wages ? A.-The last I had to do with was a small
Stand could not be taken to set prices from. In that mill, for spooling, spinning

tWe1sting, the average wages were 90 cents a day, taking the whole mill, superin-
ent and all. There were about twenty hands employed.

the agreement, finally, between yourself and the mill, a satisfactory one ?
e when I made the statement to the operatives I can say that I heard but very

plain. There are among the men a few that were dissatisfied, but very few,
you take into consideration the number engred in that strike.

Out 49-If the mill owners had resorted to arbitration previous to forcing the people
th "'a strike would there have been a necessity for a strike ? A.-I do not thinke Ould be ; I do not think the strike would have occurred.
StWere the mill owners furnisled with a copy of the arbitrators' award ?

toi Yes. When I refer to the usefulness of labor organizations, as an instrument
kn Piomoting peace in the times of excitement--for instance, I might say: I have

n Cases where certain persons who are in authority in the mills, would have
laSever.ely dealt with had it not been for members of the order of the Knights of
h I know one particular case where the Knights of Labor were instrumental

enting a visit to the house of an overseer for the purpose of molesting him.
of people being ver y outspoken as to what they would do to men in the

th, and I know that the Knuights of Labor went in and prevented trouble. I know
t he Kni 1ghts of Labor, down at Cornwall, met and prevented much difficulty;

lui People in talking about the late strike, were surp ised that it was conducted so
Y t. There was no trouble, and they elaimed that it was due to the Knights, in

g'eat measure, that there was no trouble-no difficulty. Without hiaving
to .to the books at the present moment, I feel safe in stating that since the
85 tion of the organization in Cornwall, now bordeIing on three years, upwards of
tith as been paid out in relieving distress and furnishing sustenanee to individual

of the town. I know of many cases where the Knights relieved this distress.
th h t not have been so, the town of Cornwall would have very likely bave had to do

'Ough its treasuirer.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
SQ-Wien your society are out on strike do they have any ability to decide

Pla 7 whether they will go back or not ? A.-To answer that, I will give you the
th aid down by the Knights, and what they follow: We will take, for instance,
o &tormont, Mill. We will say, for the sake of argument, that it is thoroughly
%gized, and that there are grievances. Grievances are sometimes .imaginary and

ee .tes real. If there are any grievances the Knights state the case to the

ietive board of the local assembly. They investigate the matter, and if the
a was found to be real they would tiy and effect a settlement with the

Sger. They would then lay the case before the executive board of the district
» ifng about a settlement, if possible. If they found they could not, and that the

ger would not agree to anything, the executive board could call the help out.
oft4 the time the executive board calls the help out they are entitled to the support
pete oIder and always receive it, but they cannot receive any support until they
) aio Called out; so that you see, if a place is organized they cannot jump up at the

t atthe moment and leave the company's service. If they did so, they would do
eir peril, because the order would give them no support.

* * , Cotton Spinner, called and sworn.

]By Mr. H EAKES:-

Ç-ow many hours a day do you work? A.-Eleven hours.
8O Ç'-WilI you kindly tell us how much you earn in a week? A.-I get

.l a day.
you get 90 cents a day on Saturday ? A.-Yes ; our working day is
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supposed to be ten hours every day, but we work eleven, in order to get off half a
on Saturday. It counts the same.

Q.-Are there any children working in the room you are in? A.--®YeS
are a lot. eige,

Q.-Can you tell me what the ages of the youngest are ? A.-About te
think.

Q.-These children have to work the same hours? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the operatives in your room well treated ? A.-Yes. re
Q.-Is there any bad language used towards the children or opedo a0

A.-Well, there is some. There are the second hands. The head overseers
but the under overseers do.

By Mri BoIVIN:- or
Q.-The children uider twelve years of age, are they worked by the day

the piece? A.-By the day.
Q.-Is your work hard work ? A.-Yes; it is " Dorfing " frames. I did a
Q.-Do you notice some of them getting tired or fatigued? A.--NO
Q.-Are the conveniences in your room for the sexes separate? A
Q.-Are they satisfactory ? A.-Yes; they are satisfactory.
Q.-The general treatment of the operatives is good? A.-Yes.
Q.-You have no complaints to make ? A.-No.

CORNWALL, 4th My 1888*
ANNIE MARTIN, Cornwall, Cotton Spinner, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:- he CaQ.-Where are you employed ? A.-I work in the spinning room Of t
Cotton Mills.

Q.--Do you work by the day or by the piece? A.-By the piece. or
Q.-What are your average earnings by the piece-about ? A. '

seven dollars; some weeks I make seven dollars; that comes pretty good. • t
Q.-Have you constant work there ? A.-Yes. I work a
Q.-How many months' work do you have during the year? A. W ok

ten or eleven months. sef o
Q.-When they stop the mills, is it because there is no work, or becausethiig

other reason ? A.-They never stop, unless it is just a day or so--when •n th
is wrong. .'o 1a

Q.-Have you any complaint to make about the treatment you recel
factory? A.-We are well treated. I hear of·

Q.-Do they use any bad language towards you ? A.-Nonie that es.
Q.-Are the arrangements for providing drinking water all right? d
Q.-Are drinking cups furnished ? A.-Yes. te
Q.-Supposing a fire took place, how would you all get out ? A.-By t tor -
Q.-Yes. But what way would you take to go out ? A.-I arn O
Q.-That is the top story ? A.-Yes. wo. b
Q.-How many stairways are there leading to the top story ? _A-~~n tha
Q.-Ave there any fire-escapes leading from the building?

know of.
Q.-Is the room much crowded with machinery? A.-The one that 1 a

is filled Up dow
Q.-In the case of fire breaking out, would it be difficult getting

from the top ? A.-No; I do not think it would.
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NIE MORRELL, Weaver, Cornwall, wife of William Arkwright, of the same
Laborer, called and sworn

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q-What is your occupation? A.-I am a weaver in the Stormont Cotton Mill.
Q Hw long have you worked in that mill ? A.-The most of four years.

What are your wages there ? A.-I get about $1 a day now.
Q-Are there any children working there ? A.-Not in the room I am in.
9I-s your work constant? A.-Yes.

e a bo you see any employé there having too much work to do? A.-I think
have too much work, once in a while.

bo you work by the piece ? A.-Yes.
ta And you take a little rest when working by the piece-you do not object to

o ittle rest when working by the piece ? A.-Yes; but if we do not do the
e do not get the money, that is all.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
4 I; suppose prices are not so good that you can afford to take a rest ?

it is only $1 a day.
a o you get as much now as before the strike ? A.-Well, I have got back

Is it truc that the length of the cut has been increased ? A.-Not that I

ttIs every thing satisfactory in the room where you are now ? A.-Every thing
know of.

Is the treatment of the hands fairly good ? A.-Well, he ilways used me

By Mr. McLEAN :-
NoDid any of the overseers ever use obscene or bad language towards you ?
O he never used bad language to me.

kIcaiAEL QUINLAN, Cornwall, Electrician, called and sworn.

By Mr. IEAKES:-
ùnII*By whom are you employed ? A.-I am employed by the Electric Light

7.nY I am at preseut engaged by the Canada Cotton Company.
t an you tell us what the rules of the factory of the Canada Cotton company

A-Not as a whole; there are a few rules that I may remember.
Q oyou know anything regarding the wages of the people ? A.-Yes; there
tlhat if a man's wages are garnisheed he is dismissed from the employ ofthe

Have you ever known that to be done ? A.-Yes.
lien a man is dimissed for having his wages garnisheed can he obtain

lcY1nent in any other mill in Cornwall ? A.-Well, I have known it to be very
et fOr him.

to ~Once dismissed, always dismissed ? A.-Yes; in a few cases I have known it
afact.

4 Are the wages of employés frequently garnisheed ? A.-I have known
four1 cases in the Canada Cotton Company's mill since I have been there.

'PIf the men were paid more frequently would it not prevent this sort of
A.-in my opinion, it would.

ave the operatives expressed any desire to be paid more frequently ?
th ben I Came to the Canada Cotton Company's mill first we were paid every

aind occasionally once in five weks. Two years ago we made application to
tidon ery two weeks, and we so received it; but there has not been any appli-

çà1ade for weekly payment, that J know of.
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By Mr. MCLEAN:- et
Q.-Do you think if you made application for weekly payment you won

the same as every two weeks ? A.-I do not know, fve ds
Q.-HIow many hours a day are you eigaged ? A.-Elven hours,

week, and five and a-half hours on a Saturday.
By Mr. HEAKES:- po-P

Q.-Do you have to return on any part of a Saturday afterioon for any P airs.
A.-Very seldom. Daring the winter I do, if I should have to make anY V P

Q.-And in summer ? A.-In summer I vei-y seldom have to work. T tr
Q.-How is the water in the Canada Cotton Company's mills?

is good.
Q.-Where do you take the water from ? A.-We take it from the St-

rence water-works. to
Q.-Did you ever hear of any complaints made by the operatives as

treatment they received in the Canada Cotton Mii ? A.-Very seidom-em co
Q.-Do you think evei y thing is done that night be done to make hil Ctt

able ? A.-As c-omfortable as other mills, I think. I think the Canada doî
compares very favorably with any mill in Canada. Nt to

Q-Did you ever know any man to be " black-listed " ? A.Ot
knowiedge. of labor

Q.-lave you known of any man being objected to by emplerîs
Cornwall on account of his belonging to labor organizations ? A-- thatre

Q.-Ilave you kiown ot any eployes bjecting te hirig a mlanfoîbthe1,l
A.-Not with the managers; I have not heard of objections being raiseds i hi$ r
I have, on the part of one overseer, who lias the employment of the hand5 ohi
in the department. of yQ.-Ilave you ever known any employé to be dismissed on accon"y tha
connection with any labor organization ? A.-I have heard this n thn he
would get rid of every Knight of Labor working for him, and since
discharged four or five. d t,

Q.-Do you know of any other reason why any have been dischargederst t
known any to be discharged on account of bad work ? A.-We11 I nbut tiers
some were discharged on account of badwork, through carelessness,
that this man simply seized the chance to discharge theni. e aY-

Q.-e was bound to find a reason any way ? A.-It seems sodeision ? ;dQ.-Ilave not the employés any chance of redr-ess from his eIagerh'
Some of the employés that were discharged by this mai went tot liston to d the
told him how this cloth was destroyed, and the manager would no li Uphol
le said the overseer had charge of his department, and that he shouîd
over-seer.- tbi

By Mr. McLEAN :- -er ir
Q.-So that they did not get much good by appealing to the manag

instance ? A.-It seems like it. lie
Q.-Do you know of any other appeals to the Manager that were,

to ? A.-Not in that mill.

GEORGE WHITE, Cornwall, Stone-mason, called and sworn.
By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-Do you reside here ? A.-Yes. d o
Q.-Ai-e you in constant employment? A.-I am out of work jig dafo<

Q.-How long is it since you quit work ? A.-I have only done IVe d ork4
since Christmas. eets of 6 OIg

Q.-What is the cause? Is there no work ? A.-Well, there acuse I 
and J am not particular; but some of the employers in town here-"3OC
to the Knights of Labor-would not give me work.
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q'What are your wages? A.-My wages would be $3 a day when working.
By Mr. HIEAKES:-

you a bricklayer as well as a stone-mason? A.-I do not mind brick-
~en I can get it, but I do not get a chance here.

t ' l 'ave the stone-masons been on strike here? A.-Not that I know of. In
-n the town here-when there was a job doing in town here we were not

Yed o1 that job, because we were Knights of Labor.
QPWid the men strike on that job, then ? A.-No.

t is the reason, thon, that employers will not take Knights of Labor ?
f4r the reason I say is: they ar-e tr-ying to keep down labor, and we try to get
ek ay 8Wages for a fair day's work. Certain men think that $2.75 a day is too

th.hey think vou are to put in good, substantial work, and not get paid for it.
" th k we should take $2.50, and less, if they can get us to do it; we want everyq at i8 fit for it-that is able to earn it-to get at least $2.50 a day.
%b fid you ever know a stone-mason to be refused work during the strike in
S 0

f aMills ? A.-Yes.
l pqWhy? A.-Because they were trying to have a settlement between the

t ern the employers; they knew we were Knights of Labor, and so we could not
b'DOYmient.

BY Mr. BoIVIN
-o ÇYou say you get $2.75 a day for mon who are able to earn it. What would
t Wit the men who are not so able to do it ? A.-I mean, if a man was able to

a man could not earn $2.75 a day? A.-le should be able to earn $2.75
he s a good stone-mason and knows his business.

t Well, he might do his work very well, but not so fast as the other men, and
y reason he would be obliged to take less ? A.-For a man who is able to do

Seork he should get a day's pay. How is a contractor to know when he is to
e utract completed if he takes on men who cannot do a regular day's work.
t are not able to do the work, they call themselves masons, but they are not

]ýY Mr. HEAKES
e fýYou mean to say that these incompetent men that you speak of have never

ad Iroper·term of apprenticeship? A.-Yes; if a man does the same work ho
got the same pay.

11Y Mr. BoIVIN:-
ifa man who is not worth $2.75 a day is working with you, what do you do

ie He may be a good man to do his work slow ? A.-Well, we would have
a show; we would help him, and sec what he could do.
tin other businesses they pay a man according what he is able to earn ?
f he was put on we would have to give him a show.

ut-4J I want you to ýsay what you are Io do with him if he couki not do what
fll day's work. If he is good to earn only 75 cents a day that night be

i hun, and quite enough pay for the work ho does ? A.-It is cutting down
k good men would soon be put on the same level.
e ut his work would be worth that price aind no more? A.-If he built 2â

and 1 built 4, I am supposed to give him an opportunity for keeping
tue.
yMr. HIEAKEs.:-

ItQ you understand that the teachings or principles of the Knights of Labor
QthPoor mechanic should have equal pay with a good mechanic? A.-I under-h he should get a fair day's wages for what he is able to do.
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JOSEPH GRAY, Cornwall, Dyer, called and sworn.

By Mr'. HEAKES :- io
Q.-In what mill are you employed, and in what capacity ? A.-I a a d006

the Canada Cotton Mill.
Q.-Are you able to tell us if the business you are engaged in is a healthy

A.-Well, it has proved heaithy to me, so far. ad
Q.-What hours in the day do you have to work at it ? A.-Tela

hours; we work tifty-seven and a-half hours a week. d?
Q.-A;e the hands in the room in which you work properly protecte

Yes; I think so. .00t•
Q.-You think that all risks against accidents are reasonably provided aga

A.-Yes. e t-
Q.-What are you able to earn as a dyer ? A.-Well, all along, up t

down, $1.50 a day.
Q.-The wages have been reduced, have they ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are you able to earn now ? A.-One dollar and twenty-fvo C

day; that is at the reduced rate.
Q.-What position do you occupy ? A.-I am a foreman. The fo
Q.-What do the help receive if the foreman only gets $1.25 a day ? A.~~ bO

men get $1.50 a day. I think I should make a little explanation about that. e there
one year ago 1 met with an accident, and of course during my tine of abseactlî the
was another man put on in my place, but I received the same pay-not e
same work.

Q.-Have you any objection to state the nature of the accident you met
A.-No. e b

Q.-Was it while you were at work that it took place ? A.-It was af &
that flood in the town, and we were replacing the tubs-dye boxes, as we call tl 0 tbe
one of them, more heavy than the rest, needed to be moved. I took hold Of adt
top, to prevent it from going so heavy, and the box came down on 'y foot'
off four of my tocs. I was hurt on the Wednesday and I received my Pay
balance of that week.

Q.-You received no compensation fromn the company ? A.-N. ges
Q.-The only compensation that you received was to have yOUr

down ? A.-Yes. w a si
Q.-Is there no provision made by the company for employés who

A.-No. r3.ed
Q.-When did you return to work ? A.-I went back in March, and was

last fall.
Q.-Did the company pay the doctor ? A.-No.
Q.-Is the water-closet accomomdation all right? A.-Yes.
Q.-Ilave you any drinking water ? A.-Yes.

By Mr». BOIVIN :-

Q.-Is the water good ? A.-Yes. ave
Q.-Do any of your friends who receive the same salary as you receive, the s

thing ? Are they proprietors of property ? A.-No; they do not ali rove
salary exactly. tortable

Q.-Do you think that a man with $1.25 a day can live quite com
small salary ? A.--If he is bingle ; not with a family. I know I a' pr
noney on it. It takes all that I can get. A 

Q.-Are you able to state the general wages that dyers earn ? - re
and a-quarter a day. 0

Q.-And the overseers of the mili ? A.-About $2 to $2.50, and sOmle go
some get as high as from $3 to $5.
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Es DALEY, Cornwall, Dyer, called and sworn.

BY Mr. H-EAKES:-
what miill are you employed? A.-In the Stormont Cotton Mill.

you heaur the testimony of the last witness about the wages? A.-Yes.
kiec% o the wages in your mill differ at ail from them? A.-Well, you were

g about overseers' wages being from $2.50 to $5; I cannot say about that.
Tell us the average? A.-The men in the mill, the dyers, get from 80 cents

25a day.
Q-What is the general average? A.-The average is $1.05.

-By Mr. BoIVIN:-
44d 4"What is the age of those who receive 80 cents? A.-Between seventeen

r4elghteen years of age. I have only three young men at that age, the rest are

long do they work in the year? Q.-Ten months.
-Q.JAnd how long have those young men worked at dyeing? A.-Only seven

t Months; previous to that they were ail men.
4 t;bo you consider the work too heavy for these boys? A.-No; it is very

It heavy at ail.

By Mr. HEAKES
bej -iiave you ever known employés to be discharged on account of their wages
th a lisheed ? A.-Well, I think there have been men discharged on account of
ht th ce being bothered too much through their wages being garnisheed, but

d 4 i up here they are not so strict. At the mill below, as I understand, they
1'charged, but not so up here. Men are sometimes garnisheed five or six times.

c you not think that there is censiderable hardship in that rule of
g the men? A.-Yes; I do.

It is not always possible to keep free of debt ? A.-No; a man may have
att laeg family and very small pay, and if you lose two weeks' work, as we

o es do when the mill is shut down, you have to make it up after you get to
t gain, and consequently you have to run into debt.

e -Besides that, I suppose you have to work a month when you first start at
rit before you are paid, and then you only receive a fortnight's pay-one
e ght being kept back as security against your leaving without notice? A.-

hat is it, sir.
k t ave the wages in your mill been reduced? A.-No; because it was ailbk a few days after the trouble.

There was no reduction in your mill at ail ? A.-No ; not that I am aware of.
98Is the drinking water good ? A.-Yes.

Is the closet accommodation ail right? A.-Yes.
ilq"bid you ever hear any of the employés complain of bad treatment in the
o A--No; I have not. I do not go much around the other parts; I go more

atht part that concerns my business.
ot Are the vats reasonably protected ? A.-Yes; as well as they can be

q'And the men that work on them? A.-Yes.
ere you there when the man that we were told of yesterday lost his life ?
raised him out of the vat.

as that through any fault or carelessness on the part of the company or
4 o was it accidental-was the accident unavoidable ? A.-It was through

0 fault, in one way, and in other ways it was unavoidable. H1e might have
edth taging.

" you think he was a steady man, and fully capable of fixing a staging?
think he was a man of good, sound judgment, although not a first-class

4-69à
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Q.-Do you think he knew enough about mechanics to construct aP

staring ? A.-I think he did.
By M1r. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Did you have any trouble with your workmen last seasonf?
year ago next month. for

Q.-TeIl us what the difficulty was? A.-Yes; they made a deulan the
hour a day less work and 10 per cent. of a rise. of

Q.-ow was the difficulty settled ? A.-They struck. A combinatiol
Knights of Labor caused them to strike.

Q.-And did they succeed ? A.-No; they did not.
Q.-Did they go back to work ? A.-No; they did not.
Q.-Did you refuse to give them work again? A.-[ did. h e,
Q.-What was the reason ? A.-Because a " burnt child dreads t

we did not want them again. brQ.-Have you any objection to employ men who are Knights of La

have hired a number of mon the last four or five months.
Q.-You wil iiot stand in their way, then? No. tha
Q.-Not at ail? A.-Not at all. There was a time when I refused;

one time when there was a strike. ?
Q.-Did you ever offer men work if they left the Knights of Labor

advised them to leave it. .8 theY e
Q.-Why did you ask them to leave it ? A.-I told them as qick ased the

through with the order I would hire them, but since then I have not as
whether they belonged to it or not. dldoin .

Q.-When these men asked for an increase of 10 per cent. al bu i'
consider that that was a fair demand ? A.-I do not consider that as ny
my business is to run the mill. ,ek's ork?

Q.-Do you not consider that sixty odd hours is rather a long Wee
that not more work than is put in in other mills? A.-Yes. Se01

Q.-Is it possible to do the same work in a less number of hours?
Q.-They work tive and a-half hours more than they do in other

the reason for the men putting in for shorter hours was a reasonable one? r
the men (1o not work as hard here as in some other dye-houses. way es

Q.-Still, it is reasonable for them to suppose that they might getked two
A.-They have the same hours in other places; and they had tie*
already in this mill without making any derdand for m6re wages or

By Mr. McLEAN:-- roi-

Q.-You are a floreman dyer ? A.-Yes. to be a itile
Q.-If a man applied to you for employment, and you knew hiu te a

nent Knight of Labor, would you give him a situation? A.--I sho
afraid of him.

GEoRGE AUTY, Cornwall, Warp-dresser, called and sworn.

By Mr. HIEAKEs:- Mll.
Q.-In what mill are you employed ? A.-In the Stormont u.thre

a foreman cotton-warp dresser. about
Q.-How many hands are in your department? A.-There are

besides myself. dne
Q.-A!-e these males or females? A.-Males.
Q.-What wages are they able to earn ? A.-I have two m'en at

help at $1 a day. other9 gd
Q.-Is that about the average wages paid for that class of WOrk 0 0 idereu

A.-It is about the highest, with one or two exceptions. Itis
wages for the business.
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you measure the cloth ? A.-The woof is measured as it goes through
it is donc by machinery.

he Ar.e you able to tell us if there has been any difference made in the length
t Withim the last year or so ? A.-No ; no ditference whatever; none at all.%thas here is no truth in the statement that the eut has been altered ? A.-The

been lengthened or made shorter. They run by the same gear-the9 easuring ? so many teeth in the revolution of the rule.
ave you been long in that mill ? A.-Four years.
y Mr. BOIVIN:-

1t W long have you been staying here in Cornwall ? A.-Sixteen years

4t? oYou know the mechanies generally ? Do you know lots of mechanies
Q .- Yes; I know pretty much all of them.
Q,9 hat is their condition ? A.-Generally speaking, their condition is fair.
th ( You think they could save anything from their wages ? Do you not think

Could save something? Do you think they are spending a little too much
'Yith 'to do you think that they are very careful, and do as much as they honestly
l 1 ,e money they receive ? A.-Well, there are a great many imprudent9 Ild here, just the saine as in other places.

) _ Is there any miscry here-are there any in want? A.-I would not think
1 Y real misery. May be there is some misery caused by sickness, but I

w of any real misery, on account of the inability of any person to get work.
^ Y Mr. HEAKES:-

ou are always in constant work yourself? A.-Yes.
Mr. BoIVIN:-
You thinlk that more education would be better for the workingmen ?

qgt that the standing of a people is based upon their intelligence; the more
e. the people are the better their standing. and the more careful they
than suppose it is on account of intelligence that some people get on much

others. Of course, education is of great assistance.
. e the arrangements of the mill satisftacto-y ? A.-Yes.

S the closet accommodation good ? A.-Yes.
. there plenty of good dinking water ? A.-Yes; I cannot complain about

hies ere does not seem to be any lack of facilities, and there are separate tanks
S and females, in separate parts of the building.

is in your department or in the other departments ? A.-It is in all
t1icinents throughout the establishment. There are separate conveniences,

1e. s Over them, respectively, stating which are for males and which are for

re there separate entrances. ? A.-Yes.

.Y Mr. McLEAN:-
o a tre they in the building ? A.-They are not in the building; they are sepa-

e mill itself.
Ve they away from one another ? A.-They are not away from one another;

tgether.
.7 M1'. IIEAKES:-
oth0ýV are they in your department? A.-In oui departnent there is the

te rill between them.
9. Mr. McLEAN:-

th here do vou get the water from for the Stormont Mill? A.-There is a
" purpose outside the building, and a pump put into the well, and help

ttle each department to go for water when required. In the spring, sometimes
t discolored, as though from surface water, but it seems the general impres-

e drinking water is canal water.
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By Mr. BoIVIN:- A lee e i; the
Q.-Is water supplied in every department for drinking? Ae

man outside for that effect. Every overseer appoints a man, who is charg
that the- water pails are constantly kept filled. coul' o

Q.-Do you not believe that every man going to the same place or Ph. theeto
ill because of the impurity of the water? There must be some cause where goes ee
so much complaints? A.-It appears that one goes to one place and 1.te Ppo
another, and naturally they go to the water instead of to the well sunk foi' thtere
It is a perfect well, and was properly dug. Before this well was dug
another well on a different property, where people used to go for theil' *wtO o;

Q.-Do you think the river water is better than the well water?
has not the same taste. They are held pretty strictly to the premises.

Q.-How deep is the well? A.-I could not say.

PAUL DANE, Cornwall, Weaver, called and sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :- Mto

Q.-In what mill are you employed ? A.-In the Stormont Cotton be
Q.-Have you been there long? A.-This last time I went ther'e d ti

Christmas; I worked there before about six years. This is the secondti
been working there.

Q.-Do you work by the piece or by the day? A.-By the piece weeo ag
Q.-What are your earnings? A.-My earnings average about $8 a thing e b
Q.-Can the men working in the mills here in Cornwall save s f hg

a week? A.-I do not think a man earning that money can save anythina
a family and has to take care of a house. t a

Q.-What rent do you have to pay for a house ? A.-You ca ge
$6 a month.

Q.-Have you any taxes to pay besides that? A.-No. ms.
Q.-Ilow many rooms do you have in your house ? A.-Five 'oogo d
Q.-And how inany children have you got? A.-Seven. •. .kig a"
Q.-Are they old enough to go to school? A.-Yes; one iSW

are going to school. the
Q.-What age is the one that works? A.-Eighteen years of age- tr, i
Q.-How much have you got to pay for water? A.--We have 119 hi

house. d the Wa
Q.-low do you get your water ? A.-We get it fr'om the well, ýa t Pe

water we get out of the canal. e
Q.-Is that cheaper than getting it from the waterworks? A.--ks as

a man so much a month for getting it, if we get it from the waterwoîcondi tio
Q.-Are the houses generally occupied by mechanics in good t

health, generally? A.-Yes; as long as you keep the house all rigt We,
Q.-What is the distance from your house to the factory ? to

around it is fifteen minutes to walk there. in the Io o
Q.-Do you not think that women leaving their bouses at six Ih ? Do yOU

go to the factory start a little too early for the good of their heat h
think they start a little too soon ? A.-It is too soon. oud th to«0'

Q.-And in summer, do you not think it too soon ? A---.t of jt hj
much difference, but I suppose in winter those that live in the west t me they
wheze I live, can eut across the canal on the ice, but in summer td
go round by the bridge. lw hae i

Q.-Have you anything to complain of in the factory ? A.- e ' he P
water and bad light, and the water-closet is not in a suitable place. .
about 3 feet square, and you can hardly get into it. , . another

Q.-Where is the females' water-closet? A.-The females' 1 iD
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4It Q Where do they get the drinking water ? A.-The drinking water is taken
ecanal.
lt filtered ? A.-It is pretty muddy.

t t 0 they provide anything to drink out of? A.-No; we have some pans,
ey Went and painted the pans with brown paint and the last three or four days

er has been veiy bad in consequence.
e H.ave you heard any of the operatives complain of being ill on account of

A.-Well, they did not complain of being ill, but some seemed not

they keep on with their work ? A.-Yes.
t oî some of the operatives drink out of the pail ? A.-All the pails in our

e he same; it makes no difference which you take; you take the fir-st you

OTTAWA, FRIDAY, 4th May, 1888.
RMAN WILLIAM HUTCHISoN, called and sworn.

_1By Mr. CARSON:-
SYou are a member of the firm of Thomas McKay & Co., millers ? A.-Yes.

Il 1 ow long have you been engaged in the present business ? A.-Do you
0W long Ihave been working as a miller or how long I have been a partner?

ow long have you been a partner ? A.-About fourteen years.
' ani you give us about the number of men you are employing at the present
Q average nuinber, I mean ? A.-Seventy-five.

an you classif these men and give us about their average earnings ? A.
orers, including teamsters, get about $7 aweek the year round.

I)oes that include the millers ? A.-No; the millers receive $10 a week.
ou say about $7 a week for laborers ? A.-Yes ; that includes shovellers.
ave you a summer and winter rate of wages ? A.-I had not until two
when I was forced to make a change. On the average, they get more in

th Ian iln winter, but not through any difficulty I had with them.
ior what reason were you forced to make the change ? A.-In the summer

nd any changes were going on. Many men would go into the saw-mills. I
bhee I hired men at $7 a week the year round it worked first-.,ate for one

th e second yeair they would not stay. Sometimes bigger wages were paid
in summer, and the men would leave ne and go into the mills. I had

> e to protect myself by making the change I have spoken of.
t . ou found it was necessary to give a set price in the summer time and in
a yne you could get men for less money ? A.-Yes; but I never went less than

n any man.
t you employ any boys round the mill ? A.-I think there is only one

Sometimes there are two.
e is an apprentice ? A.-Just as an apprentice, and then he works up.

e ii on to learn the business.
1n taking on boys, you offer to teach them the business ? A.-Yes; if they

learn the trade they get that advantage.

]Y the CHAIRMAN -
.tý_ýWhat age is this boy ? A.-The boy that we have on just now is about

Years of age. He came on last week.

Y Mr. CARSON:-

en these boys are learning the trade what do you give them a week ?
491ve him about 50 cents a day for the summer, and we advance him along

ble to do the work. He has to sweep and dust just now.
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Q.-When you take them on as apprentices about what do you pay thenat au
-We make no arrangement ; we never have any agreement with the bY rer'
If a boy is strong-say a young man of eighteen or nineteen-if he can do
work he gets laborers' pay--that is if lie is able to handle the bags. ?

Q.-When you take those boys on do you indenture them-bind the" a the
Q.-It is just a verbal agreement ? A.-There is no agreement. We

are the wages, if you like them, take them.
Q.-Have you ever had any trouble with your boys or men? A. o.
Q.-You have never lad any strikes or agitation for higher pay ? A fyOl
Q.-If a man is vorth more, and asked for it you generally gave it to hintr1Obl

felt he was worth it ? A.-If lie was worth it, of course. We never had anFy the
with the men. We never had then asking for a raise, as we calculate t p
best wages. 0or

Q.-What numbe- of hours (o the men work ? A.-The laborers
seven to six.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Teit hours a day ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-Do you compel your men to work on the French-Canadianl
the statutory holidays? A.-Yes. ad

Q.-Do they ever object to that ? A.-No; I give them Christ as their P
Year's Day and the lst of July as holidays, and they get their pay-that i$
ruas on.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-The pay runs on fbr-the holidays ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON:- eeaî'Y pay 911
Q.-If a man in your employ gets hu-t round the mills do yotu gen done

doctor's bill ? A.-We generally pay him fo. the time le is off; we have
along, so th. ,f eo ,

Q.-Can you give the Commission any idea of the condition Of You
cially ? Do you know if any of your men own their own property? -
fully two-thirds own property of their own. yes; by

Q.-Have they gained this property out of their own savings? A.-- ee
own sarmig.. to b

Q.-Those that are not possessors of property, have you any reason 1 do Pot
that they have money deposited ? A.-I could not answer that question;
know.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-e- i9
Q.-What are the lowest wages you pay a miller ? A.-The lowest re
Q.-lHow many hours does that man work ? A.-Well, the $9-nef wex

on from seven to eix. -Tndollars atelQ.- What are the highest wages you pay a miller ? A.-Ten of the We
on~e fto see0o~x

Q.-Would he be a foreman ? A.-No, sir; he would be la charge atted t
what I mean by that is the grinder. There is the second hand, Who "uefl
up stairs part-the bolting. busine

Q.-Iow many millers have you in your employ? A.-Our SO
extensive one; we have two flour mills and two oatmeal mills. ?

Q.-Take the flour mills: how many millers have you in themi -
Q.-To how many of those seven do you pay $10 a week ? A. kFle. ighty
Q.-How many hours do they work? A.-One week they wor

week in the day time. They change about. The sa#ege
Q.-The wages are the same for night work as day work? A. ege
Q.-What would be the length of hours they work ? A.--Abo9tu

They have no laborious work, though.
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BY Mr. CARSON:-

Itissimply walking round watching the machinery? A.-There are two
the watch; they have little to do.

1 Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

aiWhen you take an apprentice do you take him to teach him the milling
A.-If he will learn it of his own free will.

1ave you any boys go on with that object in view? A.-Very often.
Fr1.ýlom the time a boy would commence with you until you made him a goodmany years would it be ? A.-We have had boys on four years that
ers. Others would never make millers if they stayed a lifetime.

hen one becomes a miller do you give him $9 or $10 a week? A.-Nine

Y o those boys, after they consider themselves practical millers, remain with
a th of time? A.-A great many go to the States.

o4q bO you happen with many accidents around your mills? A.-I do not
an accident in fourteen years. We are very careful.

your experience in the milling business, do you notice improvement
e ahfty of the wheat during the last five or ten years? A.-Do you mean in

ground wheat, or the wheat brought from Manitoba or the States?
mean Dominion wheat ? A.-Of course, Manitoba wheat is a great

ent on what we have had here-that is this year, but not last.
It the highest quality of wheat, that which ranged as the highest quality

See years ago, as good as the highest range of wheat to-day ? A.-I cannot
that question put that way.
S el, take flour, for instance: what you would call first-class quality of flour,

th superior quality than first-class flour was five or ten years ago? A.-It is
a ker, but it is not any better for family use. It is stronger, and suits the
trade better.
db the demand for Manitoba wheat on the increase? A.-Yes.
both for domestie and bakers' purposes? A.-Yes.

qWheire do you find the market for your flour? A.-Local.
t is a local market? A.-Yes.

Can you tell us whether the price of first-class flour to-day is cheaper or
t than it was five years ago, giving it to us, say in 1877, 1882 and 1887, the

e in the year? A.-We have had lower prices in the last three years than
wfor ten years previous.

Can you give us the actual figures ? A.-Oh, yes; I could do that.
$9 and $10 a week the prevailing rate of' wages paid millers in Ottawa?

jre your men constantly employed, the year round ? A.-Yes.
at class of' your employés own their own houses? A.-Millers and

t4jYoua say you pay, on an average, $7 a week to your laborers. Do those men
11Perty out of wages at $7 a week? A.-Yes.

n-id support a family ? A.-I suppose so.
Ow much would a laboring man pay for a house of five rooms in Ottawa?

01not answer that.
r you know the price of provisions in Ottawa ? A.-No; I know the price

'but nothing else.
You cannot tell us what is the rent of houses occupied by the working
'A.-N.

BY Mr. CARSON:-
t Iave you had the factory inspector through your establishment? A.-The

nspector-no.
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Q.-You never saw him there ? A.-No; I have seen any amount of i"'rul
inspectors. The factory inspector migh t have been there, but I don't thi

Q.-If he had been there, in all probability, you would have knlOwn ?
think so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you employ a practical engineer ? A.-We run by water; we
first-class millwright, and two assistant millwrights, to keep the mills il, r1 A

Q.-What would be the wages of a millwe-ight in Ottawa ? A.-Two
seventy-five cents a day.

Q.-You constantly employ one? A.-Yes.

MELTON W. MERRALL, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-What is your business, Mr. Merrall ? A.-Foundryman and mach A.boU
Q.-IHow long have you been engaged as proprietor in this business ? "

eight years as proprietor. A --
Y.-Can you give us an idea of the number of men you emploY ? -

twenty and thirty--twenty-five on an average. A*--
Q.-About what would be the average earnings of the machinists? •

82 a day.
Q.-And for mouilder's? A.-The saine. h ot b
Q.-Do you take any apprentice moulders ? A.-Sometimes; we have

any for a number of years now.
Q.-IHow often do you pay your men ? A.-Every two weeks.
Q.-On what day ? A.-Saturday. e 'We hf
Q.-The men prefer that day? A.-It is not a matter of preference a ly

always paid them on Saturday, and I have never heard the day questioe
them. !;O,>ir

Q.-Ilave you eve had any trouble with your men in any way ? A.
Q.-They are always contented ? A.-Seemingly so. tions
Q.-Do you know if any of your men belong to any labor' origaniz

Not that I know of. • r th$
Q.-Do you dictate to thei ? A.-No; so long as they do theil wok t ea

all I ask of them. suppo
Q.-What would be the number of hours that your men are generay

to work? A.-Ten hours a day.
Q.-Do they do night work? A.-Occasionally. k u
Q.-When working at night are they paid extra ? A.-They work ail o

that is the ditfeence-four hotus constituting half a day. lace ? A- h
Q.-Ilave you had the Ontario Factory Inspector through your p e did
Q.--Have you ever had any accidents in your establishlint? A - d

one accident a good while ago; one of our men got hart. ab
Q.-From what cause did that accident occur? A.-Ie was pthe aft.

the pulley and his coat got caught in the pulley, which drew him on cident of
arm was broken and his back was hurt a little. That is the onlY a
account that I remember during my time. sed UmachbIrf

Q.-IDid that accident occur from any carelessness, or by exp at all
A.-It would never have occurred if the man had taken any precautiosa ladder
was away up towards the ceiling where he was caught ; if he had takena
would not have been caught at all. • the o

Q.-Have you any boys employed in your foundry? A.-Not in
we have one in the machine shop.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.What age is he ? A.-About sixteen.
By Mr. CARSON:-

Is he an apprentice? A.-Yes.
day What pay do you give apprentices for the first year? A.-Fifty cents a

And the second year ? A.-It depends altogether upon the boy.
You have no bargain with them-they arc not indentured ? A.-No; they

rtindentured If the boy does not suit he goes, or we discharge him.
ý tdoyou give an apprentice every opportunity to learn a trade ? A.-More

trade than in most of the shops, because they do not do any sweeping of floors,
Y'thing of that kind; the watchman does it.

you pay the blacksmith the same rate of wages as the moulders and
a sts ? A.-Yes.

4. Have you any knowledge of the condition of the men in your employ?
kot of our men own their own properties.

101 Thse men that own their property, are they mechanics ? A.-Mechanics-
4ersi and blacksmiths-or, rather we call them machinists.

tell y-What would be the value of the property some of them own ? A.-I cannot
e .that; it depends on the location of the property. One man, Doherty, has

Oth, sxproperties. He has one double tenement house, one single house, and two
Ouses in Rochesterville.

h4 le acquired this property from his own earnings ? A.-He and his sons-
two sons with us.

By the CHAiRMAN

H-Iave they done any other business? A.-No.
Q'-They have had no help except from their own family ? A.-That is all.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

How many of the family work? A.-Two, besides the man.

B3y Mr. CARsON:-

SAe h 'your men constantly employed the whole year? A.-In the winter
e have more than we can fairly do. In the summer time we sometimes

bhree-quarter time.
hble You run short-time occasionally in summer? A.-Sometimes we are not
o employ them for ten hours a day.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

kn What class of moulding do you do? A.-No class particularly ; we do all
Of m1oulding, but mill work principally.

41e What would be the wages of a first-class moulder in machinery ? A.-Two

The year round ? A.-That is what we pay them.
hen you take on an apprentice do you teach him all the branches of

Sing or keep him at one ? A.-In our place they are taught every thing they
arn in connection with the business. We have no speciality of any work at ail 

et thein work at anything and every thing.
Have you any pattern-makers in your establishment? A.-One.
H"Row much a week does he receive? A.-Nine dollars.

>kq.}How many hours a day do the moulders work? A.-Ton ; all our men
Sten hours a day.

H«-Rave you got a milling room? A.-No, sir.
H-low do you clean the mouldings ? A.-You mean the castings. In the

c astings we have a rumbler. We place them in that and clean them, but the
castings are cleaned by hand.
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0theQ.-Where the rumbler is, what kind of ventilation have you ? A.-It is o t
outside of the building altogether. There is a coal shed over it, but the men
work in it at all. There is a space of 12 feet and a wall between that and the failndn

Q-What is the sanitary condition of the moulding shop ? A.-It is aboUtd
good as any in the city; there is no stagnant water, or anything of that kind, aro"

Q.-Is the water-closet within the moutlding shop ? A.-It is outside of the
altogether, right into the stream.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Is there a health inspector in the city? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does he go about ? A.-Yes ; if he does his duty.
Q.-Has lie been to your place ? A.-I have not seen him.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-What do you pay your blacksmith ? A.-Two dollars a day. r.
Q.-And a blacksmitli's helper ? A.-One dollar and one dollar and a qu
Q.-How often do you pay them ? A..-Every two weeks.
Q.-In futl ? A.-We pay them in full.
Q.-You never hold anything back ? A.-We pay them in full every timn.
Q.-lave you ever known the wages of your employés to be garnisheed ?

Not lately ; we have not had any for a good while.
Q.-lave you ever heard a desire on the part of your men expressed to be

more frequently than fortnightly ? A.-I have never heard a word from any
on the subject. .g

Q.-What do you pay for unskilled labor? A.-We only have three labor"r s
pay them $1.25 a day. One of them gets $1.50, but he attends to the firing tpdo.
winter, besides his other work; in the summer time lie has nîot quite so mucli to

J. F. WooD, called and sworn.
By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-You are manager for E. Hl. Barnes ? A.-Yes, sir. h o
Q.-Ilow long has your business been established here ? A.-Silce th

of Marcih ?
Q.-What is your business ? A.-We are manufacturers of box shook. t
Q.-About what number of hands do you employ in your business.

present we have about eighty.
Q.-And of that eighty, how many are boys ? A.-About one-third. the
Q.-What would be about the average earnings of the men-take, for instave

filers, sawyers, and men who run saws ? A.-It will be hard to strike an
there are only a few filers. Is able

Q.-Well, class them into about three classes. What would a man who 0
to look after planers and re-sawing machines be worth, on the average ? -
dollar and twenty-five cents a day. I re

Q.-What are the ages of the youngest boys employed by you ? A.- bo7
to answer that it would be but guess work. I only asked the age er than tha.
thought he was so young. He told me he was fifteen, some are younger Of aga

Q.-What would be the earnings of those boys who are about fifteen years
A. Fifty cents a day. e.yes

Q.-Have you been paying this rate of wages since you started ? A. ce

Q.-You are at present putting in machinery, with the expectation Of
your business ? A.-Yes, sir. double

Q.-About what number of hands do you expect to employ ? A.-About
what we have now. .

Q.-I believe your firm, Mr. Wood, also owns milis in the United States ?
Yes.
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i th ,In what part of the States are those mills situated ? A.-Two of them are
e Adirondack Mountains; one in St. Regis, the other in Castorland.

fae -Could you give us about the wages the same class of men employed in those
e es receive as compared with those who are employed here ? A.-I could hardly

4 YOU that ; I could give yoi a pretty good idea in two places-that is, at Oswego
Tonawanda.

e q• How would the wages there compare with what you are paying here? A.-
e 'e pay $7 a week here, in Oswego we pay about $7.50 a week.

4th Ilow does the cost of living compare here with Oswego ? A.-That I know
111g about.
q. Are you a married man ? A.-Yes; but I am boarding at the hotel here.
L.-Are you aware of a law in the Province of Ontario called the Ontario
ry Act? A.-For accidents ?

n q: Yes; as well as the employment of children in factories ? A.-I never heard
Ything about children being affected by it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
You know the law ? A.-No, sir.
By Mr. CARSON:-

. • Have you a boy in your employment named George Allen, ten years old ?
'h ave not.

th avoyou know the names of any of your boys? A.-I am hardly familiar
anly of them.

4e •-As far as you know, you are not able to state whether or no, workingmen
e l'a better position here than in the United States-that is, those who are in the

ine of business? A.-You will have to divide the workingmen up; common
~rsI do not think they are paid as much here as in the States, but skilled

we pay just the sane; I mean, such as filers, enginetrs and machine men.
4. -Have you had any accidents in your establishment since you started?

What was the extent of it ? A.-A boy bad his finger eut off.
Q-Was he injured by a machine? .- It was a sliding-top saw-table.

Was it his business to run it? A.-Yes.
Q-HIow old was he? A.-About eighteen.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

How long bas he been in the factory ? A.-Since we first started.
How long ago is that? A.-First of March.

4. ow many weeks had he been in the factory until the accident happened ?
lx Weeks--all the time we had been running.

4 Did you put him to the machine the moment he went into the factory ?
O, sir.

iBy Mr. CARSON:-

4 Q-What would be the earnings of a practical engineer capable of running such
tenle as you are running your factory with? A.-We pay $10.50 a week all

Ye4l round ; it is a steady job.
aow many hours a day do your men and boys have to work ? A.-leven.

9 ~ Youi start at 6 in the morning and quit at 6 in the evening? A.-Yes;t On Saturdays. when we take 50 minutes at noon and quit at 5 o'clock.
HIIow often do you ay them? A.-Every two weeks. We pay on Monday.

you pay on Monday is that up to the Saturday night? A.-Yes.
IBy Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Isyour engineer a practical man? A.-I believe he is.
H'IIas he a certificate to that effect? A.-[ do not know.
How long bas he been acting in the capacity of engineer ? A.-I could not
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say ; he has been with us since we started; I believe he ran on the boats here.
came to us recommended; that is all I know of him. be

Q.-What age is the youngest boy in your employ ? A.-There maY
as young as thirteen, but I hardly think there are. any younger. han

Q.-Do you take them on to learn any particular business as skilled mlec
A.-They commence as boys in taking away from the machines, and as theY '
older they learn to handle the machines and feed them. doel'

Q.-How many boys at thirteen have you in your employ ? A.-Halfft 0
Q.-What wages do they receive when they first commence ? A.--FiftY Oe

a day.
Q.-Do you know if those boys can read and write? A.-I guess most of

can write ; they have to sign for their wages.
Q.-Have you any rules in your shop for the guidance of the employés?

Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you impose any fines? A.-No. eal w
Q.-What is the nature of those rules ? A.-Instructing them to be caIre

the machines; to prohibit skylarking and smoking on the premises. t
Q.-Provided they were late in the morning in arriving at work, wha 0t'

the consequence-would the door be locked on them ? A.-No; if a m sho
once in a while we say nothing about it, but if he made a business of it wet al-
have to give him warning or discharge him. We have not done any fining a

Q.-Have you any fanning machines to take away the dust ? A.- s ?
Q.-las the fiactory inspector visited your workshop to your klowîOdgo

-No.
Q.-You are sure about that ? A.-I have not heard of it. bablY ha
Q.-If he had been there you would have known ? A.-I should pro

heard of it.
Q.-Do you pay your men in cash ? A.-Yes, sir. the t0
Q.-Where do you find a market for your milling work ? A.--ln t

States.
Q.-You send everything to the United States? A.-Everything.
Q.-Isit a Canadian wood that you use ? A.-Yes sir. b ests
Q.-Is your business or output increasing? A.-We have more bUsi 1 ore

we can do. I do not know what it would be if we did more. Our tra
extensive than we can fill. ye

Q.-Has the volume of the business increased during the past five or tei'
A.-Oh, yes.

By Mr. CARSON :- 0prev

Q.-In fitting up your machinery, do you use every precaution to
accidents? A.-Certainly

Q.-Ilave you a suction fan to each machine? A.-Yes.
Q.-So that you generally use every precaution to protect life and limb?

Yes; we have the saws boxed up wherever we can.

WILLIAM GIBSON, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARsON :-

Q.-What is your business, Mr. Gibson ? A.-I am a biscuit manuafactl're
Q.-How long have you been engaged in Ottawa as a biscuit e5

A.-About eight years. eh
Q.-What is the average number of men that you emplOY?

foreman and several men at different priced wages. Then we have gil ha3
we do not employ all men. ' ? e

Q.-Take a first class biscuit maker: what is his average pay? •

been paying our foreman $20 a week.
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'4 Q-But the journeymen, what do you pay on an average-I do not mean to a
"' individual ? A.-From $7.50 to $9.

Q-They are employed the year round at that pay ? A.-Yes.
Q-What would be the age of the boys ? A.-Fifteen to seventeen.

eek 'Are tbey there as apprentices ? A.-No; we just give them so much a

Q-About what is the average wages those boys from fourteen to seventeen get?
Orne boys get $6 a week-some $4.

Q· About how many boys have you there ? A.-Generally five or six.
Q4-You have an engineer ? A.-Yes.

About what would be his average ay? A.-He gets about $7.50 per week.
i he a practical engineer ? A.- think so.

e å• bahe a certificate as an engineer ? A.-I cannot say whether he has or not.
as been a long time at the business; he is a good man.
ý--What number of hours does your men work? A.-Ten hours a day.
ý--Do they work over-time? A.-Veiy seldom.
Q.-Their's is day-work? A.-Yes.

kit4dQ, ave you ever had any trouble with your men-strikes, or anything of that
A.-I cannot say that I have.

an have you in your business any dangerous machines ? A.-If they put their
e nthe rollers it would be serious. We never had any accidents happen. We

'ijbae, when a new hand comes in, to show him how to run things, so that there
e 1o accidents.

Do the boys run the machines ? A.-Some of the biggest boys do.
h as the factory inspector ever visited your factory ?' A.-I do not think

Q-You would have known it if he had been there? A.-Yes.
How often do you pay your bands ? A.-Every Saturday night.
In cash, and in full ? A.-Yes.
Do you know any concern i Ottawa, or around Ottawa, that does not pay

1en in cash ? A.-I do not know of any.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG .-

Hy -{"liave you got any boys that you pay less than $4 a week to ? A.-We did
a week to some of the boys; we pay them al] $4 now.

4 QWhen boys go on to learn the cracker-making, how much do they receive ?
Z itrereint prices, according to the size of the boy, and what they can do. We

not give them all $4 a week.
%tq What is the average amount you give the boys per week when they go on

? A.-We have not any now less than $4 a week.
e ýo you give then $4 a week when they go on first. A.-Sometimes we get

46 es than that at first. One boy, who commenced tive years ago at $2, is getting
ek now.

Ye H-Iow long does it take a boy to learn cracker-baking ? A.-About four
but none of them stay that length of time. They get their trade sooner, and

, bigger wages some place else.
ho ýý After serving their apprenticeship they do not stay with you ? A.-I have

t4en any apprentices. I just give them so much a week, and they do what they

now many journeymen have you in your employ? A.-Four or five.
%e Q-And they receive from $7 to $9 a week ? A.-I cannot pay $9 a week-
%Î efleral price is from $7 to $9. I do not know whether there are any now, but
%_t'ot $7.50 a week all winter.

'Ïý-What did you pay those five men? A.-A dollar and a quarter a day-
aýýýz0z Week.-

-When they work over-time do they receive extra for it? A.-Yes; but
4 not work over-time; they generally receive the same rate of wages for over-
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time; but we do not like to work at nights. We are satisfied if we can keeP the
factory running for ten hours a day.

Q.-What kind of employment are the girls engaged in? A.--Packing fsro
Q.-What age is the youngest? A.-The girls are of different ages

sixteen to twenty.
Q.-What would be the pay of these girls? A.-They get $3 and $4 a ese
Q.-Have you any girls younger than sixteen or eighteen? A.-I nevertthat.

their age, but I suppose they will be sixteen or eighteen-somewhere abou ye,
Q.-Are they engaged in lifting the boxes when they are packed? A

they generally lift the boxes weighiiig fifteen pounds and set them down. enerali
Q.-Are the boxes which they lift only fifteen pounds in weight ? A.

about that-some of them are thirteen or fourteen pounds. W. thoi
Q.-Do you consider that light work ? A.-They all like it very we

prefer it to working in the house.
Q.-Do any of them work at night? A.-No.
Q.-Are they allowed a full hour for dinner ? A.-Yes, sir. Who
Q.-Do they generally go home to their dinners? A.-Not all- those

near by do. for loch
Q.-The others stay in the factory. Have you a separate roomIf

A.-No; they generally eat their lunches in the packing-room.
Q.-Are there any young men and young women in the same room ?

the young men and women are on different flats.
Q.-Are there conveniences for both sex? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the bake-shop ? A.-Fair.
Q.-About what is the height of the ceiling? A.-Between 1i and 1 ee
Q.-How many windows are there in the shop ? A.-Eight or ten
Q.-Is the engine in the same room where the hands knead the dough throt1g

iS where the mixing machines are-but not on the same flat where it is u1n1
the machines. . . .ist

Q.-Is the factory warm in the summer time ? A.-No; it is J
comfortable.

W. ANDERSON, called and sworn.
By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-You are book-keeper tbr Mr. J. R. Booth? A.-Yes. f tha
Q.-Can you give the Commission an idea as to the total number of ne be

Booth employs? A.-I never could tell that exactly, but it is somewhe
600 and 700.

Q.-You mean in Ottawa? A.-Yes. first, Or
Q.-Taking that number of men, and dividing them up in this way a 1.ge P

up the river-what do the men who go up to the shanties as axe-men ard.
month ? A.-At the present time log-make ts get about $21 a month and bO je

Q.-When they are in the shanties do they draw any money, or cani tveh the
any of their pay if they wish ? A.-Oh, yes; just as they want it. The tees
married men draw at the office monthly. They arrange for this before
Those who are not married often get orders and money to send home. work for yb

Q.-Do wint rWb' the. Q.-Do the men whom you generally employ in the bush in w'nter. heae
n the summer time ? A.-iNo ; they are are a different class of men.r to b

mils shut down we send a good many men to fill up gangs, but it iS necessaY
men in the bush before the mills shut down, so we have different men.

Q.-What do men on the booms average ? A.-About $7.50 a week.gg a
Q.-And those on the platform ? A.-Those handling deal get about

those handling boards from 87 to $7.50 a week.
Q.-What number of hours do they work a day? A.-I think theY wok

6 to 6.
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4"'With an houi for dinner? A.-Yes.
t q.'-That is eleven hours a day? A.-Yes; we shorten sone when we are running

Do the night gang run the sane as the day gang? A.-1 think it is an hour
Pter. Probably it nay -be the sane, because they only get half an hour at mid-

' but I arn not positive about that.
e, 9'What wouild men who run a gang be worth ? A.-The slabbermen $9 and

ign-en $10.

ay And the men we call the tail-ien ? A.-The men who (o the wheeling
$7.50 a week.

ot j,'Does your concern.employ boys in the mill ? A.-Yes ; a lot of boys. I do
1 rOW vWhat they (o, but t thinîk they are about the shingle and lath business.

Can you tell us the age of the youngest of those boys ? A.-I can only tell
y seeing them come into the office-twelve or fourteen, I imagine-perhaps there
S as young as twelve.
'D)o> you know if there are any younger than twelve ? A.-I do not think so.

%oa Those boys at twelve years of age working there-are they engaged by the
t Or by persons who have contracts ? A.-Prineipally by the men who have the

g~htacts for cutting the shinigles and laths. We may have a few ourselves doing
k il, the 1e-sawing shop.

t Dmes your concern pay the same price for pilers as for platfornm-men ? A.-
k they range the same for deal.

%e q"'1s there a general understanding aiong the mill owners in the spring as to
teof wages they will pay ? A.-I never heard of them consulting at all.

ýthQ ',ach employer sets his own price ? A.-Yes; the different fbremen may
it in some manner.

eteamste s get about the sanie as the platforni-men? A.-I think the
er get about $7.

t hý._Are the teamsters employed the year round ? A.-Yes; they generally go
ebush with the teams after the mills shut down.

t 'lave you ever considered as to what the men who woi k in the mills and
bush would ave age a year ? A.-I have not given it much thought.

Could you, by any record you nay have, give what is about the yearly
of the men who a. e supposed to work by the week the year round ? A.-

mien he.e who work continuously through the year-married men, whom it

k ia1 y to keep about the miill. Do you mean the average of the whole ?
Shý_SUpposing a man works in the mill in summer time and then goes to the

Winter--if he works every day, what would his average pay be? A.-About
ek for thirty weeks, and the balance of the time $21 a month and board.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

About $7.50 a week the year round ? A.-Yes ; or probably it would repre-
a Week ail the year round.

4Say $400, on an average ? A.-I suppose so.
By Mr. CARSON:-

4l Can you give the Commission an idea of the cost of supplies in 1877-82
A.-Icould give it, say in 1877-8, 1884-5 and 1887-8.

Il you please give us the figures? A.--Poik, 1877-8, $16 a barrel:
5.50 ; 1887-8, $18. Flour, first period, $5.50 a barrel ; second period, $4.30

thi year, $4 a barrel. Beans, first period, $1.25 a bushel; 1884-5, the same;
$2.12? Tea, 1877-8, 27J cents pet lb.; 1884-5, 20 cents; this year 18 cents

p' g, ist period, 7 cents per lb.; second period, 51 cents; this year 6 .
> st period, 55 cents a gallon ; second period, 35 ents; this year, 50 cents.

yhave not the figures foi' 1877-8; in 1884-5 we paid $3.65, a hund red pounds;
$3.50 Dried apples, in 1884-5, cost 5ï cents pet' lb.; and this year 6¾ cents..

ot0 uld be the average prices foi' the year. Of course during the winter season
Other stuff up to the woods.

70
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heeben"Q.-During the time you have been in the employ of the firrm have t
any labor troubles? A.-I do not know that we have ever had any.

Q.-No more than the general go-and-eome of the men ? A.-There Ina
been a little dissatisfaction among a few men, but the mills never shut doWfl n c
of the men. hav

Q.-Have you ever had any accidents about the mill ? A.-Yes; there
been a few. er

Q.-Did they occur from the carelessness of the hauds or from carelessY
machinery? A.-I think largely from carelessness of the men. t life

Q.-Is it the desire of your concern to use every precaution to Prote0  i d
limb in the mill? A.-Mr. Booth is particularly careful in matters of that kt i se

Q.-Hlave you had the factory inspector through the mills? A. Not tha
aware of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-You would know if he had been there? A.-It is likely lie wo
called at the office.

By the CIAIRMAN :- do )
Q.-Do you know if there has been any inspection of the mil] ? A'~~

think so. ottawa?
Q.-Do you know if the inspector bas been in any other factory in

A.-Not that I am aware of.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-IHave you a copy of the Factory Act in your establishment ? ithe
Q.-It is not hanging on the walls of the miill ? A.-1 do not thiik It t

By the CHAIRMAN:- dea tte
Q.-So far as your mill is concerned, the Ontario factory law is a

A.-So far as I know. .. itp'
Q.-It is a dead letter ? A.-I am not prepared to say it is a dead lette"

be all right-the inspector may have been there.
Q.-But you dIo not know anything about his being there ? A. 0-

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- . do

Q.-lf the men in the woods require any means to assist their f .ie, d 'Pen
give them orders on stores? A.-No ; usually before going upq cert1 a «îfe
bring their wives to the office, and it i arranged that we PaY them th the
giving their wives, say $15 a month if the husband gets $20 a mon
draws that. ce'

Q.-You give it to them in cash? A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-Do you supply the men with outfit? A.-Yes; we keep so

saries, such as socks and mitts. for

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-That is up in the shanties ? A.-Yes; simply because it 1 ne

the men.
Q.-Where they are wanted? A.-Exactly. r

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- b hae Do
Q.-Is it optional with the men to buy them ? A.-Yes; but they 5 of

native in some cases; perhaps there are no stores within a distaJ2e p
The goods are sent up for the convenience of the men, and not foi f te 01
making any profit. ges of the

Q.-Can you tell us, since you have been in the industry, if the wa years,
have increased all round ? A.-I have been with Mr. Booth twenty ... f
I think wages are bettor now than they were twenty years ago. ears ?

A.-What percentage have they increased within the past ten yea
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e48 in 1878 wages were pretty low. I have no doubt they are 20 per cent. better
an then-probably 25 per cent.

Q FEron 20 per- cent. to 25 per cent. better ? A.-I guess they are that now.
o any men who go to the stump for timber own their own houses?

en t en are very largely farmer's sons or countrymen. They corne in just
do ilthey get their crops saved. Of course, there are a good many Frenehmen who

othl Ig else but lumber. They go up in the fall, follow the drive, and board in
e rest of the time, doing nothing.

t: here do you generally find a market for your timber ? A.-More than1rd goes to the English market.o you ship it yourselves ? A.-No; we send it to Quebec.
toe4 Where does the remainder of your output go ? A.-Probably 20 per cent.

the home trade ; the balance to the United States.

E. JAMIESON, called and sworn.
B3y Mr. CARSON:-
You are a member of the firm of R. E. & J. C. Jamieson ? A.-Yes.

Q What is your business ? A.-Baker and grocer.
How many meoi do you employ in the bake-shop ? A.-There are three

a the bakery all the tine; and we have a confèetionery, besides, where we
PIy two wmn

you employ any boys in the bakery? A.-No.
*kWhat is the average earnings of the bakers ? A.-The foreman has $10 a

the year round and the others $8.50 each.
And the women ? A.- -One is an apprentice, the other gets $1 a day.

'Do you enploy any clerks in your store ? A.-One besides ourselves.
4ý"What are the earnings of that clerk ? A.-Thirty-five dollars a month.

%3What number of hours do the bakers work ? A.-Now, from five in the
ig to half-past three in the afternoon.

q lbo they work night work ? A.-Not now.
HoIl0w long is it since they ceased night work ? A.-Six weeks ago.

Atou d you voluntarily give them the day work ? A.-They asked for it and

ý 'bo you find it any inconvenience to yourselves or your customers in having
'ork day work ? A.- -It is an inconvenience to those who have to be

t1e early in the niorning. Thei rest of the day there is no inconvenience, although
are a little later in the evening getting through.

t -Can you give theni just as good breat by the men working in the day time
tl'ght ? A.-I do not sec any difference.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
S Is it just as fresh as they want it ? A.-The first bread is out by 10:30 in

~t ning, but from 7 to 10:30 those customers that have to be supplied then have
the brea4 of the day before. Some complain considerably about that.HIIow is the ventilation of your bake-shop ? A.-It is good.
bo you use machinery ? A.-Yes.
lave you had the factory inspector there ? A.-No.

~tIs there a separate water-closet for the women and men ? A.-The water
el' outside.

SqAre they separate ? A.-No; they are not separate.
"Nq"When your men asked you to allow them to work day work, did they simply

You and make application, and talk the matter over with you, and you
thein day work, or did they threaten to go on strike ? A.-They did not

Seetion anything. They spoke to my son about it, anid ho had not any grea
t 8to their trying it, so ho told them they could do it. They did not come
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Q.-Ilow often do you pay your men ? A.-Once a week.
Q.-In cash ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And in futll ? A.-In full.
Q.-Do ou know any concern paying its men in due bills ? A.-I do fot.
Q.-How many women have you in your emIploy? A.-Two. aose0
Q.-What might their ages be ? A-I could niot tell you that. I supp

is about twenty and the other probably twenty-eiglht. A
Q.-What wages do you puy the women at the confectionery business ?'lprate

One gets $1 a day. The confectionrery business is in a department altogethefectioery
from the bakery. The bread-baking is in an upper room and the con
down stai s.e for

Q.-The oven is up stairs ? A.-Tlhre iare two oveis. There is a separateo
the confectionery down stairs as well; there is no conneetion between the tWo

WILLIAM STUART, Jr., called and sm orn.

By Mr. CARSON :-
Q.-You are a contractor, Mr. Stuart ? A.-Yes. o
Q.-low many men do you emlioy on an average dring the season af

That is a hard quetion to answer. Sometimnes we have a lot ; sometimes nO" e to
All winter I have had an average of nine or ten. Last suinmer I hlad twenty
forty ; at the p esent time I have only sevenî or* eight. brick

Q.-What class of mechanies are they ? A.--l have had stone-cutters,
layet s, masons, and carpenters and laborers. . I cgo

Q.-Will you give us the ave. age earnings of the stone-cutters ? A-~ sto n'
give you what they get a day and an approximate average for the year's ok sti'
cutters for the p, eent time get 30 cents an hour and work ten hours a da. good
pose a stone-cutter averages about eight months' work in the year. fad og;
many of theni have been working all winter, and al the year round, on an
when they lost time I suppose eiglt months would be about the average. bric

Q.-What (1o labos ers earn ? A.-Laboers in the building trade-I lei boa
layers' and masons' laboeis-average, the prescnt time, $125 to $1.40. 5 1301
can iers get $1.40; ordinai y laborers not of any particular branci, $1.25, ,
$1.35; $1.40 is the highest no0w. stone-cutteer

Q.-What do bricklayers earn ? A.-Bricklayer s, masOns an erage p -
have beeni at 30 cents fir the last two or three yea/s ; that has been the a'adw
hour. Some have got more. They have been paid $3.25 a day, but the standa' W
is $3 for, the last two or th: ce seasons. I their be

Q.-)o you know any muen working for contractors who have ho and at
througlh the eontiactor o' sub-contiaeto. ? A.-Yes; in) years gone by a
present time the men workiig on a church near hcie never (rot paid. k

Q.-llave you known anything like that to oecur lately? A.t m e
summner somfle of the men did not get their wages, and at the presIt
have not got their wages. They talk about putting a lien on the building for .

Q.-A ) an employer of labor, do you think a workingman.s of thaor
shouid come in p-ior to a chattel mortgage ? A.-I (1o. I saw a ins worked toOttawa about thiee months ago. A neighbor of mine, a workingman, was
concernî in Ottawa whieh fiailed. The man asked my opinion as to whUt rdie
be done in order to get his wages. I told him his wages came in fir-st, vc tha
the law I found a chattel mortgage came in first. I would adVocaî
wo;kingmuan's wages should come in before a ehattel mortgage.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- gsde
Q.-You i efer to the lien law ? A.-Yes; the law in Ontaio, as I n 01

gives a (hattel mortgage priority before wages. In case a man fails and assig
chattel mortgage, the workman cannot get his wages.
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How often (o yoi pay your men ? A.-Every two week.s.
cash ? A.-Yes.

Do you know of any concern in or around Ottawa that does not pay its men
A.--Not within the city of Ottawa Or 30 miles of it. I tiave seen scrip

t 9g to a certain eonce-n, but i do not know of any business in Ottawa where
poPtieto.s do not pay their men in cash.

Do you know, own knowledge, that the workingmen are losers
gh being paid that way ? A.-I couldt iot aInswer t hat question.

%t t* Ia1Ve you ever given the miatter of the establisment of a b ureau of labor
041 Kilany consideration ? A.-I have thouglht the natter over, and I think it

e a good idea if we want men. I had at large contract two years ago and I
t get ien for a ionti or two. I hiad to go to Montreial, and rode ail over the
bosecure men. It be a good idea to have a bireau of labor statistics,5 sss requiring la oers eoutld write and secure tIll the labor they want.

cone into conit at a great deal witht workingmenî ? A-I do.
QDo you know t lie condition of the working elasses in Ottawa ? A.-Yes ; I

ý4,P1.etty-ty famîili with it. I have worked jouirneymran for a nuiber of vears, and
eenconneectel with the workinmen for the last twenîty years or more.

th tWhat is that condition, as vou know it to be ? A.-[ shtoutld say the condition
o orking classes in OttaNw'. ai the present ime,. is very fatir; niost mechanics,

tiy two-thirds. own thei; holises Ind the property they live on. Of the laboring
own their own hoiuses; but the mechanies, as a general rile. have all pi etty

s aînd I do not hear any conplaints-we have got along verv well in Ottawa.

t e lot had anv strikes in the building tiade tor. a long tine; tthere is a kind of
ndlerstanding between ftle bosses and the men. There is no reguitar standard

s ; it goes by, coimipetitioin-it never goes below $3 a (lay; sometiUes it goes
We generallv range the men.
82 it the practice <f the employer to pay a man what lie is worth-if he is

$2 a day, to pay him that A.-Thalt is aboit the expetience in Ottawa. Last
4k; 4"d this year i have paid stone-cutters, nitisons and bricklayers front $2 to $3 a)Ild iave neveu objected to pay them ; it atl depends on the quality of the men.

About what woudt( be the average value of thle (welling's of the mechanies
you spoke ? A.-From $1,000 to $2,000 ; a good many meclianies do not

he City, but round the outskirts.
hb-About how fir from the post office? A.-Those that live in the city are

within the radius of a mile; a good ntany living oitside the city limits are
sIburbs immnediately adjoining.

t hWould the average be ten minutes· walk fromr their work ? A.-I shouild say
e tifteen minutes.

w ? muhel do you pay earpenters--say, good benei liands ? A.-1 have
e in my emplovnent ; within the last six months I have had twenty odd

1ter -'s working for mue. Their wages range from $1.65 to $2 a day; $1.65 was
west and $2 tlie highest.

ieZvvfhat would be the average wages paid earpenters in Ottawa ? A.-The

>2e a ibout $1.75-that is, taking it all the year round. At Ithe present
cents an hour or $2 a day is the average for good men.
Is there anîy difference in the wages of the oitside Carpenter and fle ian

on the bench eontinually ? A.-No ; some of the outside carpenters get as
tte as the men at the bench. Gecnerally, however, the men at the beneh will get a

~re than the outside carpenters.
you ever employ any plasterers? A.-Sometimes.

Are they paid by the day or by the piece ? A.-By the day.
*2 What are flic wages paid a plasterer ? A.-IIis average wages are from $1.75

day.c

b or ten hours'work ? A.-Ten hours is the regulartimne we work, except that
ayers, masons and stone-cutters quit at 5 o'clock on Saturday. The carpenters
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been
bave also done that within the last year or two. Bricklayers and masons ha0 sbrcl
in the habit of doing that within the last tive years; we establishcd a masos 0f the
layers' and stone-eutters' union about eight or, iine years ago, and hat w re
things they got done, namely, that they should quit at 5 o'clock on Saturday.
is an agitation now among the men to quit at 1 o'clock on Saturday.

Q.-Is there any difference in wages between the plasterers' laborers
builders' laborer ? A.-Yes. little the

Q.-Who receives the highest ? A.-The plasterers' laborer receives a ont.
highest. lie gets $1.40 to $150 Per- day, and has a lttie more reguilar emnpater1'er
There is (o1Iicril th 1pa

derable work done here in the winter tine, a 1theborers.
laborers have consequently more regular eniployment than the bItiltders th

Q.-Do the men who go on the seatfld to work erect it? A -- te the
brieklayers it is gecnerally the laborers who mako the seatld, and so
bricklayers help them, but generally the contractor keeps some handy me, sI
for that puîrpose. . yoldig ?

Q.-Do you know ot any accidents to happen througl defective se, istatc
A.-Yes I have known sone acciadents to happen. I have had one or t" wl
myselt, but they are not very often. ctor here?

Q.-Do yo think it would be advisable to appoint a building in5p,
A.-Certainly.

Q.-Whose duties should inclule the inis)cting of scatfoling ? A-ysthin
Q.-It men get injuired froni fialling off scatfolids, do they, -as a g athe

receive anything from the eontractor ? A.-Sone of then do, but some o , theN
tractors are not able to pay theni anything. Generally, the contractor Pa, rtU
something, and sometiies a subscription is taken up amongst the men. tiI tht
nately for the contractors around Ottawa. however, there is so imuci c Pot îets hIt
they are not very rich, and neeessarily they are not able to pay a main if ho wor

Q.-Is it the very dishonest contiactor or dishonest sub-contractor that t] t th$
ingnian loses most from ? A.--We have never had a great deal of wgcip on
way. If there bas been any, it has been both fèom sub-contractor and pri
tractor, but more, I should say-a little more-through the sub-conltractor. d the

Q.-Sppoingbef;ore the bildinig is comnpleted the cotacolai eir . aCe
workingmen are not paid two or three weeks' wagcs, can they obtain th ad
through the len law ? A.-I will answer that to the best of iy abiity. failed, a
building two years ago when a case like that happened. The ContRac todri the
the toreman of the men put a lien on the building ; and, as I understa.'d do
law works thirty days' back fron the tine the lien is put on. WhatOvO bjildiig

before that time they did not get paid for, so that if a man i working a0 the thil
and wants bis wages for more than a month, he could not get 11101 t
days. iUse

Q.-The lien law is defective in that way. A.-Yos def'octive, becalsO
works back thirty days froi the day it was put on. uniary e

Q.-You consider, then, the lien law is defective as regards its pec
on the working classes ? A.-It is a little defective. rgener

Q.-What wages are paid lathers in the building trale ? A.-They ae b
paid by the bundle. wo

Q.-Iow much per bundle ? A.-From 10 to 15 cents; 12½ cents
the average. an awfU bf

Q.-Do the plasterers work by the day ? A.-Principally; there ts Vl.e by
of small bosses in Ottawa, and whatever imen they have working for
the day.
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PHEN ROBITAILLE, called and sworn.

IBy iir. CARSON:-
kek? What business do you follow ? A.-I am a kind of general man round Mr.

4 ave you any idea of the earnings of a man who works round the concern ?
bout dendli1s on the work they are doing. The laboring men get, on an average,

a week, I suppose.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

ý 1 s there any skill iequiieed in your work ? A.-Some parts of the work
it. I attend ( to the stone-work and brick-work.

at may your wages be ? A.-In summer tine $2 a day, and in the
81.50; about $1.75 ou an average.

t ~Why ar hIe wages (lecreased in winter time ? A.-Because I (o not work
101 work. In the winter time I generally attend to the furnace and boiler.

you worlk the same bois in winter as in summner ? A.-Yes.
fAndt yotr wages are decreased 50 cents a day ? A.-Yes.

it day work ? A.-Yes.
you everi woik at nighjt? A.-No, sir; except if it be necessary, but that

Doyo inspect boilers? .A.-No, sir.
Aretyouconstantly eimployed duing theyear ? A.-Yes.

s hVlat woul lbe the average wages of unskilled labor ? A.-About $7 a week,
01d think.
Q Can you speak definitely as regard the wages of millers ? A.-No, sir.

Can you tell us wlat workingmînen usually pay for a house, say of five roois,
diay locality, with ordinary conveniences ? A.--It depends a gool deal on
avt in whichi the house is situated.

by Mi. CARSON:-

i ý Say, within ten ninutes walk ? A.-For a five-rooned house, fnom $6 to $8
tth. That would be in Rochesterville. Coming further this way, towaids thee Of the eity, you would pay $10 for such a house-that would be about the

Q"11as house rent increased in Ottawa (liring the past five years ? A.-It has.
'h UCould you give is the rate ot increase? A.-Five years ago I was renting

e foi $5 a month and now the saine house is renting foi $8
you think you are receiving sufficient remuneration for your labor ?

calnot complain ; I am perfectly satisfied.

1OMAS STODDARD, called and sworn.

By Mi. CARSON:-
hat is your business ? A.-Pattern-maker and machinist.

q.What kind of work ? A.-Foundry work, generally.
You are a competent man in nanly other mechanical lines, aie you not ?

es.
ýq *_You aie in a position, I believe, to give us the number of men employed in

aldwin & Co.'s? A.-Yes.
About how many machinists are employed in the concern? A.-Eight.

foundrymren-moulders ? A.-Five, besides laboreis.

tîWhat would be the average earnings of those machinists ? A.-They
e 2 a day. The average is $1.85 for machinists.

Q An foi moulders ? A.-One dollar and eighty cents a day.
And for blacksmiths? A.-We have only one blacksmith; we pay him $2
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Q.-What numiiber of hiotrs. do) mo n work ? A.--Thie nuîniber of hor 'wek.

accor(lîng to the requirernenfs, but usttally tell bioucs a (Lay andi sixty 1lîOlIS
Q.--Do tiey work iiight work? A.-fewlhen they are reqieiL. te
Q.-What 11uni1ber. of limirs do0 t bey w'ockat îirhlt to copeea daY- 1  fe ý3I

words,' llow 1111(.1 per. houît is a(dled fim. Iighit work ? A.-n-athetlîe
aubled foi. ev-e.y houl. they woî'k they receive an hour andl ?-îlspy

Q.-1hIow ottii are& they p:îat? -- weescn k. es.5~fjc0
Q.- î~you give uis ail iclea aîs t the caîn ns 1 o110,S(f thle incan Hinte4ls tO j

A-I do itot know howx Ilbey- paY the men~ iii tile sZU1i1 f*iîctoîy \; I Iia'e 11<>i

QMoU) -(i thiîdi it wocîld be a benetit fi> a pattel-11imaker it- lie ku1-

Q.-Lv vit l\Cl aly hoigitto techîîîcal eduaeztîoîî il L ' ' l that

mleualliics ? A .- Yes 1 ia ave takceîî evel-y occasion to 1 mrve

Q.-l)o voui behieve it would lhave a teîîleîîey tb make Ipp 1-eIti(ce: at I

tradeus more aIpt if tiiey liai a ftrainiung Ii, s:cy. fe-ad >tcNvin, 1lil(î lie, e
auîdn incelio e? I\ldlinn illn. :udjaetica1 work ? 1be it

Q.-(tp1actiýaI wVoik. but nlccc theocelleal ? A -Ysit w%'oIIct be f1)
fi)l all illeeIla nius in oui1.lccaîîleli ot t r-ade that is, it wouild be Vei'Y iî~ tIeoh

Iiiuliuis sto kilow iîleclîauuics. 1 do liot kilow of aiiy jisftitton l wîîel e tit thkt.

mouldîuîgý anîd YeJiî±~ ()t imaany of oui ('bbýs )t* peoîule hiavet attaile 0

(1e21-iee ol pecfercli. t if 1ttaofjilielos

Q.-I)o) yoi t hinîk tuit iiitst Subo]cLs c(>uiu ie tailti (Ail' Pl sti SuIo

w>vthc>îît aîiijy t>) the p esent bialielle4 f:îughIt t hiel'e, orC<>Ild otitie ùl
toi. sorne nlow tanight whlliel are flot quite as iiscfuîtl ? A.-It wolilbpût 1),l

niediiuisbut 1 do1 nlot kiw>w whetli il wofflI le of generýaI bellettfraF
,(- ( igshool 1 to >11< io ont inechaiucalf ae.n

Q.WuIIvoin pcefià to seu thella tztultî ,It in sel)itrate instituItionis t)1 tljtot 1 .

xitl I lle putblie (1O), ? A -1 sli<)ild iee lleui tauoh(.1t ijfl sC 1) l)ai ~1i'
ou-Cî X "i pe:ik oil knlowledige otf Iow teechnieal tcaehiî Il dOr LIIt

oldI (oliiV? .-'ies.
Q.-ViII v'iui (,ive the (Conhînission 5oflRl informiationi oJ that 1PoÎ1d ? O y

attended the Watt 1Institution, in Ecîinilurgî. iNeeî,aîils. ntcîP~jdX
eînilistrv na)i ilaîfbeilnties were taughit tiiere, wivtlî soine othei' suie~ fO

meehianical 4îlcawillg. I have dleiveci i bea enetit iii ail ni trade CMJe hitl
the kniowledge 1 aequiredI there. M hala te.in-t xtYine iî
proper, b)ut plîysics, the Iaws gove -ning, air aild watcr, aînd so, ~I.rC1 sp
having, that kîîowledgïïe is Morle apt to be c1uick ldeii ng mh'lide L ato
th ing the miatter with staiegîeloileis, w>ater-wheels, 01. ary pr

Q.-Wat s 3ouropiionas rgdtekinderga rteiî systefli? A-
it lias a beneticial ellC(t in training the hanci and the cye of' the )IIIg wih
not thînkii J '>'>')Uh( uleii' Iiii'l leefit fic>ii tbit ; 1 do no thinkl
have îny ehibldien Iaci.-lît tlîat until they eotild appreeiate it.

Q.-Wliat about mathernaties 1) o yoiu think iîldshould be uht

YerQ.--n fact, every pupil la the coinion sehools should geIrt ail 0iit1iîl o

study ? A.-Yes; fo get a sinattering-but the more the botter. 11 1el»
Q.-Aîe theî'e aîîy night ýschools ia connection with the pnIblic »bîca

Ottawa ? A.-I amn not u'>vare of any niight classes in coflicCtjoîi vith theP
isliools. i l ,lOl

Q.-ls there a free library ? A.-None that 1 know of* Thel' X

excelît the Parlianientaî-y library - but nearly ail the chiurches havýe libraries
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i 1 ~ ave you any other information that would be a benefit to the Commission
ard to your trade ? A.-Not that I know of-beyond what I have said.

o you know if wages in your trade have increased during the past five
l" A.-I do not think that our wages have increasel any duing the past

you believe in the indenture systein ? A-No.
t Ug hy not ? A -I was an indentinred apprentiee myself and I had not mny

eu'ht mlle; but I was bound, nevertheless, to futil my term, and when I had

My apprenticeship I had still to beini to learn my irade.

th as it the faiult of a system, or of> the boss, in not earrying out the writings
tt îldIeniture ? A.-Tle fthult, I considered, lay ehiefly in my tot being able to

P Publie work. When I had finished my ine I learned to do as much work as
U4 lequlired, but it was not done, and it would have necessitated ny staving in that

)Usiuiess or learning to( do something else.

By the CnAIRMAN:
t i ý What do you think is the feeling of parents about here relative to inden-

j9 their (hildren fio a term of veurs ? A.-Not mnany care to indenture their

Isit a prevailing eustom il thie old country ? A.-I think the custom has
aotd consieabywithin the past fifteen years. When I was an apprentice there

as many one way as another. I do not think there are many indentures
ea .the old eountry, but I have not been well acquainted there for the last ten

8LINN, called and sworn.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONo :--
Ç What is your business ? A.-Baker and eonfectioner.
Q. Are you an employer of labor ? A.-Yes.

e b0 ow many bread-bakers (o you employ? A.-Three bread-bakers and two

#10 ý-Wihat wages do you pay them ? A.--Twelve dollars for the first hand and
the others.

h many hours do they work ? A.-They have to make one batch of bread
three men. three batches. They work about ten hours.

110tWhat time (o they commence and leave ? A.-They have to make a bateh;
t done they quit.

,'.QWhat time do they go to work ? A.-This week, at six or half-past.
Is ten hours the ordinary day's work ? A.-I have worked myself and got

h the batch in less time.
ý What wages are paid cake-bakers ? A.-They get $10 and $11.

tleven dollars to the foreman ? A.-Yes.
they work day work ? A.--Yes; the bread-baker's want to w rk day

they are about striking.
ý ~WTould it nake any ditference to the publie ? A.-I think so.

4 t 4tAre there any bakers in Ottawa who work day work ? A.--Yes ; they have
ýt'iiited it two weeks ago.

t Ias it made any difference to the publie? A.-Yes; we cannot sell the
ûWhat they want at all.
ý 0o the people want fresh bread ? A.-If they can get it.
t H1ave the men asked for more convenient hours to work ? A.-Yes; they

ork in the day time, all of them. They have given me a length of time
t> y shop convenient to let them work in the day time; it has caused me

some money to arrange that.
HIave you any apprentices? A.-I had one started two weeks ago.
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Q.-Who runs the rolling machines ? A.-I have not one at present.
Q.-Do you use coal in the furnace ? A.-No; wood.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the bake-shop ? A.-I think it is

class; it is a new one.
Q.-Is the ventilation good ? A.-Yes ; we have all the ventilation We wThe
Q.-lave the wages of bakers inereased during the last tive years? A-

get $4 a week more than I did ten years ago. i f
Q.-ls the price of bread higher than it, was ten years ago? A.-The P"sg

bread depends on the price of flour, but the profits on bread at present are no
as ten years ago. The profits of bread vary aceording to the p rice of flour.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-Why (o the lotels complain of the proposed arrangeIent vitlh the

A.-Because they want rolls for breaktast. l
Q.-And they have to do without now ? A.-They make them the s

suppose.

By Mir. CARsOs:--- the
Q.-Is it your intention, M1r. Slinn, if you make the improvements, to ai the

men to work day work ? A.-I guess I will have to. The men are runiv tg the
bosses now. I had an apprentice (who should have been working with me t1 i p
lst of May, but lie bas been in business for himself for lnie mnonthIs now r yoI.
use trying to keep them il' they want to go. If you do they will spoil thestu

By -Mr. ARM-STRONG :-
Q.-Ilave the men ever spoiled any baking on you? A.-Ye<. r Tbey
Q.-Intentionally or accidentally ? A.-t is pretty hard to prov ithe

may put in a bad egg in a batch of cakes, and the whole is gone.

W. Hl. PENNoCK, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:~ tga

Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-I am Savings Bank clerk in the
Post Office. Abo

Q.-Ilow long have you been engaged in your present occupation ?
tenl years. arDc e deP"«'

Q.-Are you in a position to tell the Commission what class of peopl® al do
sitors in the Post Office Savings Bank ? A.-Only from my own observation.
not keep any records in our office; the records are at the head office. tty nlob.

Q.-You can tell us the class of people? A.-Yes; I can tell Pre
Farmers are the most numerous class of depositors.

Q.-What next? A.-Miechanics come next; then general laborers.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q -What percentage of farmers, mechanies and laborers are depositors

could nt tell that, but I ean tell the average amount deposited by each chuS3 each,
Q.--Well, give us the proportion of deposits? A.-The fal-mers have

on an average, to their credit.
Q.-In a year ? A.-No ; that is a total deposit.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-
Q.-And the mechanics ? A.-About $150.
Q.-And laborers ? A.-Less than that-$100, or so.

By Mr. CARSON:- »Odit.
Q.-T)o you mean a year ? A.-No; that is the total average to thei' a role,r, as
Q.-Do these classes make regular deposits ? A.-The farmers, a .

deposit their money in the summer and fali, and draw it out in the spring s
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ye,--What is the limit of the yearly deposit ? A.-Three hundred dollars is theny7 limit.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Up to how much ? A.-One thousand dollars.
By Mr. CARSON:-

ep tDo many run up to $300 in the year ? A.-Yes; as a rule, they like to

' -- In what season of the year are the deposits most frequent, and when are the
deposits made ? A.-The fall aiid early winter, I think, is the busiest

there any season of the year more than another when these deposits are
rawni ? A.-Yes; I think the spring.

th Have you any knowledge as to the puirposes for which these deposits are
eawn ? A.-No ; except that the farmers require money in the spring for

ll1 and general purposes.
fa )o mechanies draw their deposits in the spring? A.-Not so much as the

I do not think mechanics have any stated time when they draw their
ts there is not any certain time of the year for them.

4jç )o yeu find deposits in the local savings bank on the increase or decrease ?
the hey are ertainly on the increase. They say that last year the withdrawals from
NeQk tawa office were more than deposits; that was, to a great extent, from cross-
o ,the withdrawals from other parts of the Dominion having gone through our

Sbeing sent to ditferent parts of Canada-Manitoba, and the North-West, and
to the States-in that way they largely inerease the withdrawals.

Are you in a position to give us the amount of deposits made last year by
an es and the working classes generally ? A.-I cannot.

Could you furnish them ? A.-I could, if the superintendent would get up
Ceint.

ýtt Q-Could you obtain his permission and furnish the anount deposited in the
tt aW 4 Post Office by mechanics and workingmen generally last year ? A.-A

tet of that kind is not publie, but I might endeavor to secure it.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

o yo believe that the deposits from the working classes would be greater
there no limit as to the amount? A.-The farmers certainly would deposit

We have to refuse their money, sometimes.
With regard to the working classes in the cities: how do they stand?

he average of their deposits is not so large at present.
By Mr. CARSON:-
Do they often come up to the $300 a year limit? A.-The average does not.
What is the lowest amount that can be deposited in the Post Office Savings
A.-One dollar.

he Commission then adjourned until the evening.

EVENING SESSION.

The Commission resumed its enquiry in the the City Hiall, Ottawa, 8 at p.m.

J. CAMPBELL, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-
9-What is your business? A.-Boiler-maker.

H.lIow long have you been engaged in the business? A.-In Ottawa, about
h years.

Hf0lIow many men do you employ in your trade ? A.-On an average, we have
Wenty.
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Q.-D) you employ any boys? A.-Yes.ink . the
Q.-What is the age of the youngest of the boys? A-Fourteen, I thllk,

youngest we have now.
Q.-Are the iboys taken on as apprentices ? A.-Yes. $3 a
Q.-What wages do you give t hem? A.-We generally start them at
Q.-And the next year ? A.-They increase $1 a year after that.
Q.-A re they indentured ? A.-No.
Q.-Do vou approve of the ildenture system ? A.-i tried it, uit it (ld '0î

satisfactt or1ily. '
Q.-What is the average wages of a first-class boiler-mnaker in Ottawa

About $2.25 a (iy.
Q.--Would that be about the average ? A.-For a good man.
Q--Have you any men in your emlploy not earning that ? A.-Ys
Q.-Ahout how moany are earning that ? A.--Thrie or four of thell b
Q.-A bout how mainy aie not earning that, and what do they earn .

rest earn $1.75 a day down to $1.25.
Q.-Do you euploy any unskillied labor in your business ? A.-Y nty-
Q.-What would unskilled laboirers earn ? A.-One dollar an

cents a day.
Q.--HIIow often do you pay your men ? A.-Every fortnight.
Q.-Do you pay them in cash ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do pou know of any concern in or around Ottawa which docs n

men cash ? A.-I cannot sav I do.
Q.-Do you use machinery in your business ? A.-Yes. • caly
Q.-Are any of those machines coisilered dangerous ? A.--Not parti -ty
Q.-When you take the boys on as apprentices are they given eveî' in the

of learning the trade in all its branches ? A.-They are given every
world.

Q.-What number of hours dIo your men work a day ? A.-Ten.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- a i6
Q.-How long do t he boys serve an apprenticeship ? A.-As a rue, we as

to serve tour years. They generally do that. , 1 s ?
Q.--After they serve touir years do they receive journeymen's w ordinal

Not directly ; It scales up, accordiing to their ability. If a boy is eto" dar ai4
smart we o lot keep hii at the low scale lor four years. Some of tted o $4.5
the last ycar, have been getting $1 a day, where they are all onily entil
week.

Q.-Do you think foir years is a sufficient time to learn the busellcsb
(o not think it is-that is, not to make a good man of him. e to bc

Q.-Is four years a generally reeognized term ? A.-It-seems to in ear
Canada; I have never heard anything to the contrary. .,served

Q.--Du thc boys remain any length of time with you afer they halevon yea
years? A.--Yes; 1 have men with me who have been in ny emply o just

Q.-Do yot oillow any industry other than boiler-making ? A.--
We used to dIo machine work and foundry work, but not at present.

Q.-Has boiler-making a tendency to deafness ? A.--Yes; a little.
Q.-I suppose that is inevitable ? A.-One cannot avoid it very Wei
Q.-Do any of your mcn work over-time ? A.-Yes. 0 tie-
Q.--Do you pay them extra for that ? A - q an '

a-half. W 0s t
Q.-Have you any rules posted up in your shop ? A.-Not nOW t - of th$

have rules, but they were nothing more than prohibiting smoking, or aîn
kind. od; e

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the shop ? A.-I think it is vey go
try to keep it good for our own sakes.
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to Q-is it well ventilated. Is there much dust and smoke ? A.-Not a great deal,Q Ordinary boiler-shop.
iave you patent ventilators ? A.-We have ventilators in the roof.

,Q--lave you ever known your men to be desirous of i eceiving their pay more
ne1ce a fortnight? A.-Iii rare cases ; some would like to be paid every day.

_By Mr. CARSON:-

q-- Iow many men have you in your employ who own their own property?
eoulId not tell you that.

H-11ave you any ? A.-I do not know whether there are any or not just now;
not say,

S OLIVER, called and swoin.

By Mr'. CARSON:-

4 -You are a member of the firm of Oliver & Son, furniture manutfacturers?--es.

k442-1iow long has your concerun been in business ? A.-Twenty-five years-not
lethe same naine, though. The senior partner has been in the business for that

Of time.
many men do you generally employ in your business ? A.-Men and

have twenty-seven on our pay list.
4te Q---îow old are the boys ? A.-I never asked any of then their ages; they

(I enough to do the work ; I should judge they a. e over fifteen.
Classing your men up, for instance, as benchmen, what would cabinet-makers

aße aday ? A.-One dollar and seventy-five ceits a day.
ý-And machine hands, on an average ? A.-About $8 a week.
%Q What class of fuiniture do you manufactu e? A.-P incipally of the

Oner classes. We do some good work, but it is principally of a cheaper class.
9-Is every precaution taken in your factory to protect the men from accident?

as we can possibly do so.
H'ow often (o you pay your men ? A.-=Once a week.
W-XVhat day have you selected as pay day ? A.-Wednesday.
D you tind it mo. e convenient fo) youselves, or for the men, to pay onthat

tt A.-It suits our own convenience. We pay up to the Saturdauy night previous,
' 4  e aie not taken at a disadvantage if a man wants to leave us, having thiee

Pay in hand.
q -ave you eve- had any labor troubles in your factory ? A.-No; we
elalY get along all right..

ý What (o first-class fiu. niture finishers rcceive? A.-About $9 a week.
Do you know anything about the financial condition of your men ? A.-

f hem are very well off.
Do you know if any own pioperty ? A.-There a. e instances of men who

%e been in our employ that do own their own p. operty, but I do not know of any
(ases at present.

<î ý Could you foi m a rough estimate as to the value of that property ? A.-
lWould not care about estimating it.

t ow does the class of fu. nitu. e you: fi in nituufiactures now compare with
you manufactured, say, ten years ago ? A.-IHow do you mean ?

% t In quality ? A.-It is up to the standa.d, as far as quality is concerned,
%to e style is good. I think pu.chase s get mo e value for their money. That is

1ted fo- by the increased tacilities we have fo. tu .ning the fui niture out.
output is greate: to-day than ten yeas ago? A.-Yes; one-half

t C consequence of improved machinery and the men being able to tuin it out
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Ilas this machinery cheapened the article ? A.-Yes. as wer®
Q.-Has it increased wages ? A.-It has. The wages of ten yeast de 1 less

not so good as they are at the present time. Men were working for a grea
wages than they are to-day, as Mr. Carson can tell you.

By Mr. CARSON:- aboa
Q.-How do wages compare to-day with ten years ago ? A.-TheY are

one-quarter more.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Ilave you had any accidents in your factory lately? A.-No. at cabine
Q.-To what kind of work do you put the boys when they commence iiaoad

making ? A.-Carrying stuff round the shop, making it up and cle'ning the Whoie
Q.-Do they learn one branch of the business, or do thcy acquire sae theY

business? A.-They learn the whole of it, as a rule. of course, when Yo i a
learn the whole of cabinet-making they learn cabinet-making. Chair-ma
different branch. prenic

Q.-Ilow long do they serve an apprenticeship? A.-We do not aP
any of them; we expect them to serve about three years. ars

Q.-At what branch of the business? A.-At any of it. T ea
supposed to be the time whien they should be able to command joreye do

Q.-Can a boy become a good cabinet-maker in three years' time kers it
not say he can; I have seen mon who would not make good cabinet-ma t
years. k ab

Q.-What are the ages of the boys you employ ? A.-We never ahk¤b
question; we want to get them as big as we can for the price we pay thet that

Q.-Has the factory inspector visited your establishment ? A.-
know of.

By Mr. CARSON:- e
Q.-le could not have visited the factory without your knowledge

might have; a stranger might go there, and I not know it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:--

Q.-Are they all Canadian woods that you use ? A.-If yOu class
as Canadian woods. It grows in Canada, but we import it from the States.

Q.-Do you import any of your veneering ? A.-Yes.
Q.-These are the only two kinds you do import? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it a man or a boy who runs the shaper ? A.-It is a man. certa
Q.-Do you consider that a dangerous machine? A.-It is dangerous,
Q.-Does one man run it all the time ? A.-Yes.
Q.-No boy is allowed to run it ? A.-No.

HENRY BARRELL, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-What is your business ? A.-Baker.
Q.-Bread baker? A.-Yes. foreman ge
Q.-What do first-class bread bakers earn in Ottawa ? A.-A

earns from $10 to $12 a week. ticulari
Q.-What number of hours do they work? A.-We have no parl a

We have so much work to do, and when we are through it we are finisbe rki0 dA
Q.-Is that work done at night ? A.-The majority of the men are ' n

work now.
Q.-How long have you been working day work? A.-Sine last

morning.
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q-What brought that change about ? A.-The bakers organized a union.
ýeDid the men strike, or did they simply make a request on the master

? A.-They simply made a request.
Was it granted ? A.-It was, by most of the bosses.

;ýi4qThe most of them. Have some not granted the request ? A.-Yes; two, I

SI Q.Do you know if the bakers are generally paid in cash? A.-They are
Y paid in cash.

you know of any concern around Ottawa where the men are not paid in
A.--Around Ottawa ?
In the Ottawa district? A.-Yes; I do.
How are they paid ? A.-They are paid in what is called " store pay ".
Is this store pay scrip, orders, or what? A.-Orders.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Did you ever see any ? A.-Yes; I have one here.

ITNEss handed in sample of shinplaster, which bore the following inscription:-

00 o' * 2 5

I* i ll pay to the Bearer •

50
IN COODS.

IROCL. TD, Oc t, 181.

Geo. G. .Meikle. W. C. ED WARDS & Co.

fBy Mr. CARSON:-

hen these orders are issued by this concern are they accepted only in their
V'tores? A.-In some others.

On what conditions are they accepted? A.-For goods.
You cannot get cash for them? A.-No.
Ar t here not shops which will cash them at a discount ? A.-No.

Vfh,ý lHave you known men who refused this scrip as payment for their wages
ere unable to get what goods they wianted? A.-No.

Sthe locality where this scrip or orders are given have you ever heard any
"lit about that system of payment ? A.-I have-a good deal.

b What were the objections to that system of payment? A.-That they were
e to go elsewhere and get goods.

krQ dIow long has that system been in vogue, to your knowledge ? A.-I have
it to bo 'in vogue for nine months, but people have told me it has been in

rfoi four years.

]By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Do you consider the men prefer to work day work rather than night work ?

Qbi Yfou think the baking business can be done by day without any injury to the
A.-I think so.

ý What is the sanitary condition of the bake-shops in Ottawa? A.-Not good,
~til Is the atmosphere close in the summer time? A.-No; not in the summer

the windows are open.
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Q.-Is wood or coal used in the furnaces? A.-Wood. ?
Q.-Has there been an increase in wages dur'ing the past five years

believe there has.
Q.-Is there a bread inspector in Ottawa? A.-Not to my knolvedgem 5jg
Q.-low long does a boy serve at the baking ? A.-Some of' thenl

agreements for three years ; but very few stay that length of time, though.r
Q.-Who works the rollers-the men or the boys ? A.-There are n'a

used in the baking.
Q.-You have not been througl the cake-baking business ? A.-No o.
Q.-You have had n(o connection with the cake or cracker baking ? A.
Q.-Do you think the organization of bakers is a benetit to the men? i

think it is.
Q.-Do you think they have got more advantages by being organized th""

they were not organized ? A.-I think so.

By MrI. HELBRONNER :- Nothe
Q.-This order is dated 1881. Is this firm still issuing these orders? A.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Have they similar orders ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-
Q.-Does the tirm always pay in this scrip ? A.-Not always.
Q.-When a man asks to be paid in money is he paid in cash ?

cannot say.

R. CLEMENTS, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON :
Q.-What is your business ? A.-Carpenter.
Q.-Are you at present engaged as a carpenter ? A.-Yes.
Q.-As a boss or a journeyman ? A.-Journeyman.
Q.-You are at present employed as a machine hand ? A.-Yes. *d the Pe
Q.-On the machines which you run, what is the average wages pal

A.-About $2 a day.
Q.-Is every precaution used in your establishment to avoid accident?

Yes, sir. It'hinks·t
Q.-Has the place been inspected by the factory inspector ? A ic h
Q.-How long ago ? A.-About two months ago, I guess it wasiî e ho

down there.
Q.-Who was the inspector ? A.-Mr. Rocque. . r.Yes
Q.-When he inspected the fiictoi y was there any body with him ? was sa
Q.-Who was the person with him ? A.-I do not know him he

gentlemnan. o.SO ?
Q.-He was not a member of the firm you are employed by ? A . closy
Q.-When passing through the factory did he examine the mac

A.-Not particularly.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-What is the standard rate oýf wages paid to wood-working mai
I cannot say. of. have or

Q.-lave they a scale of wages ? A.-Not that I am aware f ti
in the employ of one firm foi twenty-five years, and cannot speak
establishment. rpentei

Q.-Of your own knowledge, can you speak with regard to ouseca

A.- could not say exactly.
Q.-Can you tell us the wages of a good bench hand ? A.-About $2 a daY
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Can you tell us the average wages paid bona fide carpenters ? A.-Not the

e QAre there a good many men working at the carpentering business who have
e erved their apprenticeship? A.-Not that I am aware of; at any rate, not

an employed.
H'Ilave the carpenters organized, or any branch of the trade ? A.-Not to

owedge.
H }iow many months in the year are carpenter: employed? A.-Where ?
On the work throughout the city ? A.-I cannot say definitely.

Q Well, about the average? A.-I suppose nine or ten months.
4 -hbo any carpenters lose their wages through the dishonesty of contractors

contractors ? A.-i cannot tell, of my own knowledge.
, low long does an apprentice serve? A.-We do not take in apprentices

1 amn.
You can only speak in connection with your own shop ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. CARSON:-

4 You are familiar with the working classes in the locality in which you live.
ýQt uY tell how many men who are in your position own their own houses ? A.-

pretty hard for me to tell.
'4 What would be the average of those who own their own houses in the

i which you live? A.-I suppose half
IBY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Are they tradesmen ? A.-Mostly.

By Mr. CARSON:-
tt q'lave they built these houses from their savings ? A.-I could not say, but

se most of them have.
o you think a man who has $1.75 a day can support his family comfor-

e is sober, and industious, and intelligent? A.-It would depend upon the
s'5 family. If he had a small family, of course he could do it by beiig econo-

13y the CHAIRMAN:-

boes is not depend a great deal upon the wife? A.-Exactly.
13y Mr. CARSON:-
liave you had any accidents in the place where you are employed ? A.-
ept, perhaps, a finger cut, which did not amount to anything.

)4IO3IcAEL SHIELDS, called and sworn.

1y Mr. ARMSTRONG:- •
q'-What is your business ? A.-Marble-cutter.

._ýwhat is the average rate of wages of marble-cutters ? A.-Two dollars a

ow many hours a day do they work ? A.-Ten.
.,What is the rate of wages paid to polishers ? A.-One dollar and twenty-

ta day.
Are there any women eàiployed at that business ? A.-Not in this town.
A the shops kept dry ? A.-It is pretty hard to do that in the marble

o the men ever get il] on account of the water on the floor ? A.-Not that
I o am not aware of any cases where there is any sickness that can be

to it

Ka esWhere do you obtain the marble that is generally used here ? A.-From
esprincipally.
4-41
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Q.-Is there much Italian marbile used in Ottawa? A.-Yes; for fjulll
work there is a great deal of Italian used.

Q.-Is it a distinct industry from ordinary marble-cutting? A.-No.
Q.-Can you speak definitely as regards stone-cutting ? A.-Yes. avage
Q.-What is the rate of wages paid a stone-cutter ? A.-I suppose hi'

wages would be $2.50 a day, although they range higher in the summer. -
Q.-Is there a difference between summer work and, winter Wo1

Generally, work is very flat in the winter. uent uPo
Q.-Do they turn out poorer work in winter than in summer, coneseq

the decreased wages ? A.-I do not think so. ers
Q.-The reason of the decrease, I suppose, is because the employ

advantage of the unemployed ? A.-I think so. employed
Q.-How many months in the year, on an average, are stone-cutters

A.-I should judge about six months.
Q.-Do they turn their hand to any other industry ? A.-I do nOt thin'

of them do. · othe .
Q.-Do any stone-cutters receive under $2.50 a day ? A.-Yes; I believe d be the
Q.-What would be the average ? A.-I should judge $2.50 a day WO

average. be fo
Q.-Are there any stone-cutters that do brick-laying ? A.-Thel' d il'

odd one here and there, but they are two distinct branches in the buildiog
Ottawa. es; the

Q.-Is there more Canadian stone than American used here ? -
most that is used is Canadian stone.

Q.-Where does it generally corne from ? A.-Mostly from Hull. .-at itch.
Q.--Does any Pelee Island or Credit Valley stone corne here ? A. OP 
Q.-Is there much Ohio stone imported into Canada ? A.-There 1nay

west, but not here. Of course, they have superseded it. ?
Q.-Have the wages of stone-cutters inereased during the last few yerefr? 80

Well, I think they are a little higher this last year than they have been for
time, but ten years ago they were higher than they are now. .t all depe»d

Q.-What kind of stone do stone-cutters perfer to work at ? A.
on the kind of stone the cutter learns his trade at; he prefers that, geneay a gret

Q.-Do many stone-cutters in dull times leave the city ? A.- y '
number of them. sere

Q.-When a boy is taken on as an apprentice, how many years does h e
A.-I think the apprenticeship system is not adhered to very strctly her*ideatured

Q.-Do the stone-cutters, as a body, prefer the apprentices to be 1n
A.-Yes. 0asons

Q.-Could you tell us the reason why ? A.-One of the principt re bs
they are supposed to be made better mechanies if they serve longer at t

Q.-When boys become journeymen do, they remain any length
Ottawa? A.-Not many.

By the CHAIRMAN:- .. $hou
Q.-What proportion of apprentices ought there to be employed -

say, probably one to five. ? A-~~ s
Q.-And in other trades would that answer the same purpose

think so.
Q.-What is the number of apprentices now to the number of emplo ?

I could not tell you, in the stone line. bo
Q.-Nor in the general line ? A.-They are over one to five. 3ow
Q.-What would you do with those over one in five ? A.- do 11 t

I would dispose of them. .u
Q.-But that is a serious matter-what are you going to do with the years. ar

A.-We should try and have the boys apprenticed for a certain term o ere
Q.-But you say a greater number are apprenticed now. Supposin
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five apprenticed, what would you do with the second one ? A.-I do not
What we could do with the surplus apprentices at present.

%4 J Until what age should they be kept at school ? A.-Fifteen years, I
say.

n .You do not know what should be done with the extra number of boys above
t ive ? A.-No.

itq If a law was passed to-day we should have to decide to-morrow what to do
the extra boys ? A.-If they were indentured I should allôw them to put intiue.

And in five years' time, what would you do with the boys then ? A.-
lZed labor would have to do something to prevent the passing of the law.

IIaveyou ever thought of any plan by which the number of apprentices
O e limited ? A.-I do not know what you could do with them. The majority

lOyers are, I suppose, in favor of getting as many apprentices as they can.
4 Z-I arn not speaking of that. You say the apprentices should be as one in five,
kdthere will be a greater portion available as the world grows older-what are we

O With them? A.-That is a hard problem to answer.

irn LANE, called and sworn.
IBy Mr. CARsoN:-
You have just heard the evidence given by Mr. Shields? A.-Yes.
You are a stone-cutter also ? A.-Yes.

you agree with Mr. Shields' evidence? A.-To what part of it?
#.With regard to your trade? Is there anything you have to add to it? A.-

did not hear his evidence very distinctly.

]By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

t What are stone-cutters paid a day in Ottawa? A.-They are getting from
2.75 at present.
* Would you call $2.50 the average rate of wages ? A.-Yes.

How many months in the year are they employed ? A.-They generally
hile they have it.

q' -Take one year with another? A.-About six months would be the average.
iP ýWhat is your opinion of the apprentice question ? Do you approve of

tices being indentured? A.-Yes, sir.
you hear the reasons given by the other witnesses on that point?

> *7What is your reason ? A.-My reason is this: it gives a boy a better
%nity of learning his trade, because, being indentured, both parties enter into

'Iý%gation. The master is bound to teach his apprentice all he knows and all he
'ut know, or he causes it to be taught by somebody who can; my indenture

t way The boy, in his turn, is bound to study the interests of his employer
best of his ability. You sec, therefore, there is an agreement on the part of
arties to serve the other, which would not be the case if the boy were not

% t4aed. If lhe 's not indentured he can leave when he wants, or if the employer
to get rid of him he can let him o.

îlHas it the tendency to make a oy steady in his habits ? A.-Yes.
How many years do apprentices generally serve? A.-From three to four.

oyou considei that suficiently long to enable a boy to thoroughly acquire
to which lie is apprenticed ? A.-That depends on the intelligence of the

the class of work he gets where lie is serving his time. Some boys would
earn

s there more Canadian stone used than formerly? A.-Yes.
1ave you any further information which would be of benefit to the Com-

connection with your trade? A.-I do not know, except I would like to
À-71i
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refer to the system of sub-contracting and piece-work. It would be a benefit
it were abolished. tilg

Q.-What grievances do the stone-cutters experience through sub-COnt atakes
A.-A sub-contractor receiving a smaller amount for the work which he undto big
than the originmd contractor gets for it, is compelled thereby to pay less money
hands than the original contractor would pay.

Q.-Has it also a tendency to make the men work harder? A.-Yes.
Q.-To get more out of them? A.-Yes; and get less pay for it. f the
Q.-Do stone-cutters ever lose their wages through the nion-fulfilment f

engagement of contractors and sub-contractors? A.-Sometimes they do.
Q.-Does it often happen ? A.-Not very often.
Q.-You consider the sub-contract system a failure ? A.-I do. rere
Q.--Do you consider the trade could be carried on just as efficiently if thero

no sub-contract system ? A.-I consider it could be done better.

By the CHAIRMAN :- sed
Q.-How long is it since boys fit to be apprentices behaved worse than theY." of

to do? A.-I am not speaking of the boys' behavior ; I am going into the
the case.

Q.-You cannot speak, in fact, from your own knowledge? A.-No. thirty
Q.-How long is it since you were apprenticed? A.-Thirty-four or

years ago.

HUGH NESBITT, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARsON:-

Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-Boiler-making.
Q.-What are the wages of boiler-makers in Ottawa? A.-So far as 1 k1 0

a day.
Q.-Are there any boys employed in your trade? A.-There are. ihis trde
Q.-Do you know if every opportunity is offered to a boy to learn

thoroughly when he commences? A.-It is.
Q.-How often are you paid ? A.-Once a fortnight.
Q.-On.what day? A.-Monday.
Q.--Do you prefer that day as pay-day? A.-For my part I do.
Q.-How is the ventilation of the shops in Ottawa, so far as you klOWd

The ventilation of the shop I work in is good. t Who do
Q.-Do you know of any concerns in Ottawa, or in the Ottawa disti ct the

not pay their men in cash ? A.--I have heard of one from the men wor
firm, and they have told me that they did not get paid in cash.

Q.-In what locality is that? A.-It is on the Canada Atlantic Railway.
Q.-What is the name of the place? A.-Castleman.
Q.-What system of payment have they? A.-Scrip.
Q.-What is it like? A.-I could not say; I have net seen it.
Q.-Would you know the scrip if you saw it? A.-No.
Q.-Have you been in Castleman ? A.-I have been there. lain
Q.-What was the complaint made by these men? A.-The comp gortib O

made to me was that when they wanted cash they were obliged to give $
this scrip for 90 cents in money.

Q.-To whom did they take the scrip? A.-To any person.
Q.-And they lost 10 cents on every $1? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-When they wanted 90 cents cash they gave $1 scrip for it?

By Mr. CARsoN:-
Q.-If this concern has to pay $1 they give scrip for it ? A.-Ys-
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-e-llave the men objected to take the scrip, and asked that they should be paid
e8? A.-1 could not say.

Qt -If they got this scrip, could they take it to any other store in Castleman and
Worth of goods for it? A.-I (o not know.

Do you know how long the system has been in vogue ? A.-The first I
of it was eighteen months ago.

q D)o you know, from hearsay, how long it had been in vogue before that?
do not know.

e .ý*-Was it a general complaint among the men who are in the employ of this
rA? A-It was general.

And was it the prevailing custom to discount the scrip 10 per cent. and get
or it? A.-It was.

Have you any knowledge of the concern, to know whether the employés
get as good value for $1 of that scrip as they could get in Ottawa for $1 ?
Ou must consider that in a country village you do not generally get things as
as in a big city, they are usually a little more expensive.

nNRY BARRELL, re-called.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q- In what district is this truck system, to which you have referred, in vogue ?

ckland, county of Russell.
Is it in more than one concern ? A.--No ; that is the only one I know.

the company got stores? A.-One; they have one general store

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

e aSupposing a man goes to the store with a store order, and they have not got
icle in stock, do they get it for him ?- A.-No.

SEPH SHERWOOD, called and sworn.
By Mr. CARSON :-

ý*What is your business? A.-Sawyer.
In a saw-mill? A.-Yes.

Q'At what-circular or gang-saw ? A.-I work on what is termed the turns.
What number of hours a day do you work? A.-Eleven.

-lDo all the men in the same business work the same number of hours ? A.-
4Oa i the mill. Those who drive the horses in the yard work the sanie number of

% qThe men in the gangs work the same number of hours ? A.-Yes; al work
hours.

-t What is the average earnings of gang-men ? A.-I could not tell you that

%QIüave you knowledge of any of the earnings of the men in the mill ? A.-I
they get as high as $9 and $10 a week,.but I am not positive of that.

11What would be the average earnings of a man in your position ? A.-A
liy position .vouId get $2 a day.

Ott Would that be the average for Ottawa? A.-I do not know; probably
them would get more than that in the same business.

q-That is the head sawyers? A.-Yes.
q.-You have not any ? A.-I think some of the filers get $2 a day, too.

ý4jýWhat length of time do the men work, chiefly? A.-Ten hours a day.
ý4igIý'1 allow me to explain about our mil ? We -do not run a double watch, orwo.k, except occasionally. Last year they did run a double watch for only a
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short period. The day watch went on at six in the morning, and came Of ,
niglit; the night watch went on at seven and were off at five in th'
They were working on the circular double watch.

Q.-How often are you paid? A.-Fortnightly.
Q.-On what day ? A.-Thursday. at7
Q.-Have you had any accidents in your mill lately? A.-No; not golatelY0
Q.-Did you have any last year? A.-I do not know but what one or

cut..1?A
Q.-Do you know if the factory inspector has been through your miii?

cannot sa he has. hQ.-Do you know if there are any workingmen in your locality il t te
position as yourself who own their own houses ? A.-Yes; several who Work
mill own their own houses in the city of Ottawa. . ouo

Q.-Taking a rough estimate, about what average would own their oWn
A.-I would not like to say anything on that, because they are mixed up. th

Q.-Have wages increased within the last seven years ? A.-I thin
a percentage, but I think it is a very small one. h a a

Q.-What would a man pay in New Edinburgh ward for a house sueh a
in your position would live in-say a house of six rooms ? A.-I presume ho
have to pay $10 a month.

By Mr. BorVIN:- atio

Q.-What would be the taxes on such a house? A.-I cannot give infor 0;
on that point. I have five rooms in my house, three bed rooms and two gelera
the house is insured for $1,250, including lot.

By the CHAIRMAN:- ed tbis
Q.-What taxes do you pay for it ? A.-We have only been assess

year.

TaomAs EVANs, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q.-What is your business? A.-Carpenter. dollar a da
Q.-What are the earnings of good bench hands in Ottawa? A.Two
Q.-Do they get constant employment at that? A.-No. •apenters

Q.-About how many months in the year, on an average, will c
employment here? A.-Ten months. .

Q.-Would that apply to outside men as well as to the inside ? -
the whole. d 00

Q.-What would be the wages of good outside men ? A.-One dollar an
five cents. r?

Q.-Is the same rate of wages paid in winter as well as in" sumor
Rather less.

Q.-Is it on account of the surplus labor on the market? A.
Q.-How many hours a day do you work here? A.-Ten hoursU.chan
Q.-Are you much troubled with men in Ottawa, who are net

working at the business ? A.-There is a considerable number of them .en.Q.-Do they, to any extent, displace good men? A.-No; not go rfb
Q.-.Good men always get employment? A.-Yes.
Q.-Poor men have a tendency to keep the wages of good men dOWf e

have, to a slight extent. boP
Q.-Do you know if it is the practice, i selectingthe shoP t t

first-class man with.an inferior. hand on the same bench ? A..-I do nOt
is a practice, altogether; I do not know if it is studied.
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te •.Do the wages of the good men ever have to come down to those of the
oJr Men on the same bench ? A.-Not that I am aware of.

AnyQ7'Have you any regulations as to apprentices in Ottawa? A.-I do not know
nl1g about apprentices.

4-You never had anything to do with any of them? A.-No.

D. b. SHERWOOD, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q-What is your business? A.-Circular sawyer.
- What are circular sawyers paid in Ottawa? A.-I do not know what they

Pa'd in Ottawa; I know what J am paid myself.
S DI)id you hear the evidence of the last sawyer? A.-Yes.
Q-oIDo you agree with it in all particulars? A.-Yes; only in the length of

We have to work.
lo q What is your evidence in that respect? A.-That eleven hours a day is too

to Work.
o .- Do they work that ? A.-That is what he said, and I have to work eleven

ho- How many hours do you think a workingman should work ? A.-Ten
18 a reasonable length of time, I think.

e -Do you think a man can do as much in ten hours as in eleven ? A.-It
flds whether there is a man shoving or whether he is shoving himself.

o -Do you think a man would have more vitality in him by only working ten
a day ? A.-I think so.

À-And would be better able to do a day's work the following day ? A.-Yes.
Have you anything to add to the evidence already given by the previous

e examined? A.-I have not.
%e 1q'-11lave the sawyers any grievances? A.-That is the only grievance-about
e1t» "th of hours-bothering me at the present time, and that is, having to work

ours a day.

-By Mr. CARSON:-
4-Rave you ever worked outside of Ottawa? A.-For a short time.
1,Where ? A.-In the State of Ohio.
4-At the milling business? A.-No.

Are you aware of the number of hours men work outside of Ottawa, in the
nce of Ontario? A.-No; only from hearsay.

F. STALKER, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

I believe you have give some attention to the question of technical education
cehanics and apprentices? A.-Yes.

Will you kindly give us the benefit of your experience on that matter ?
the. lnly experience has been confined chiefly to teaching thern drawing, as applied

ir1! Particular trades. I have had a great many apprentices and journeymen of
e]nt trades with me, during the last four years, and they have come ycar after

Q%, 'eith an almost universal expression of their having been benefited in
4tParticular line of business by that kind of instruction. 1 have taught them

Alel mechanical drawing, if they are machinists, and construction if they are
Sfter61s or masons; and also I have taught them the elements of industrial design.I8t year I have had over eighty pupils, including twenty-three or twenty-four

I' J think I can tellthe number of the trades: there were ten carpenters, two
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tsvo
cabinet-makers, four electiians, fine machinists, three masons, two plasteler lthat
jewellers and twelve of other trades; one or two dry-goods men and others o
class.

By the CHAIRMAN:- tf'
Q.--Do you include the ladies amongst these ? A.-No; there were

three or twenty-four ladies in addition to them. tude*i*
Q.-What were they ? A.-They had no profession. There were fifteen es.

among them, sone belonging to the Collegiate Institute and others to business
I had eighty-four pupils altogether. niwply

Q.-What was the object of the ladies in seeking this instruction ? A. e
to learn to draw and color. Some learn for industrial purposes; I have soe learo
by ladies for the industrial work-designs for wall papers, tapestries, &c.--theY
that kind of drawing for the purpose of being designers.

By Mr. HEAKES:- b
Q.-Are you able to tell us if the course these people have taken with igrea

naterially benefited them in their trades ? A.-I have been informed bya teir
many of them that they have received positive benefit and advancenent
occupations through their knowledge in that way.

By the CHAIRMAN - .6 So-
Q.-You are satisfied that it is so? A.-I am perfectly satisfied that it 1

By Mr. HEAKEs :- . e
Q.-At what age would you consider it best to impart this technical e1n a

for boys or men ? A.-I should say it ought to begin with boys, in aunld carr
form, while they were at school-say, about ten years of age-and they shOu
on all through their apprenticeship. They should never give it up. 1 Utices .1

Q.-Do you advocate the establishment of evening classes for appre 1 thi£
mechanics, &c., where this class of instruction could be given ? A.- do. ol a
the Government should establish a thorough system of technical educati
large centres, at all events. t 0

Q.-llave you any knowledge of the benefit of an industrial training raboatî
people ? A.-I have no direct knowledge of'that, but I have read a great dech it

Q.-Do you express an opinion as to the desirability of inpartinlg scalscb00
tion ? A.-1 think it is very advisable, in connection with all these teci.1e couîd
that there should be industrial schools, so that the technical knowledg
brought to a practical test, the two going hand-in-hand, as it were.

Q.-They should have elementary training before going to a trade? At
Q.-When a boy goes to a trade say, at thirteen, how long would i ohl

learn the technical portion of his trade in a technical school ? A.-It dep eni
brightness of the boy hinself; but I should say, by ordinary application ia e
classes for three or four years he could get a good technical drilling into bis

Q.-You think a boy could become a good pratical draughtsan g ?
would be able to draw intelligibly, anyhow. lie might not be a first-class
man, but he could explain by drawings what he meant.

Q.-Would he be able to scale work off ? A.-Yes.

WILLIAM GARVOCK, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-What is your business ? A.-Carpenter. ed OS tO
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last carpenter who was examin

wages paid in Ottawa ? A.-Yes. to
Q.-Can you corroborate his statement in that respect ? A.-Ye i traio'
Q.-Are you able to tell us anything of the benefits of technica
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or others ? A.-I can testify that it has been of benefit to me, and I think
been a benefit to others.

.. -Can you tell us how many men engaged in your business can take a plan to
4. ighth-scale, check their own work off and get it out ? A.-I suppose one in every

9 Q.-Have you ever known good skilful men who were enabled to take a plan
get the work out in that way ? A.-Many.

I not that one reason why so many good men who are not able to do this
tiless wages than their more fortunate brethren ? A.-It may be a reason; .

it is a reason, too.
.- f technical training were imparted to all branches of trade would it not, to

"ge degree, remove the inequalities amongst workingmen ? A.-I think it would.
you know if there is any general desire on the part of young people to

t s course of training ? A.-I think there is such a desire; at any rate, here inwa.
If this course of technical training were made free, and part of the course of

te instruction in our public schools, do you think the young men would avail them-
S0f it? A.-I do not know, if it were made free.
q -Would you favor a Government system of education, or by private means ?""I think it would be better if the Government took hold of it.
9. Anid directed it? A.-Yes; and directed it.

be •-From your experience, are you of the opinion that this instruction can best
Parted by evening classes ? A.-Yes.

>h •-Do you think that any part of technical instruction can be taught a boy
attending school. A.-Part of it can, but a very limited part.

o •A re you able to state what other branches, beside drawing, would be necessary
Stbhorough technical education in the trade ? A.-It would depend altogether on

rade the boy was going to.
î % q-Well, speak of your own trade? A.-I think mechanics, practical geometry

9 dustrial design.h -Mensuration? A.-Yes; but not so much as the others. I think practical
ttry, as such, is the basis of all trades. Of course, it is necessary, in learning

t ~ca1 geometry, to learn drawing. I would like to say a few words in connectionegthe Art School here. Technical education is being partly taught in Ottawa at
t. I believe the Ontario Government gave instructions to start technical5s, but those classes are not taught as a benefit to the workingmen, for the simpleNt.,n that incompetent teachers are placed at the head of them in some branches.

to te1al geometry has flot been properly taught, and if any instruction is necessary
taught it should be by a man who has both theory and practice, as is the case
"gand.

Do you know anything of the system in England ? A.-Yes; the teachers
On taken from the trades, and are taught in that way.

>t q.-You think it is absolutely necessary that teachers should have a practical as
t theoretical knowledge of the subject ? A.-Certainly. I think, als , before we

ilnpetent mnechanics it is necessary that they should be taught theory and
ýtle both. According to the present way mechanics are taught, the men get the
ýe Without the theory, and little attention is paid by the masters to impart the

That has been my experience. ,s"-Too little attention is paid to the apprentices by those who teach them? A.
.;they try to get all the work out of them possible and, when through with14 dscharge them.

4D*Would an indentured-apprentice system be a benefit to boys going into
A.-I think it would be.

N &-In what way would it benefit the apprentices ? A.-It would make him feel
ýe Ponsibility, and if his master did no't train him as lie ought to do he would

e reason to complain.
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By Mr. BoiviN
Q.-If he wants a guarantee from the boss the boy would give a

himself? A.-Certainly. Ineo
Q.-How would a poor man guarantee that his son would keep his engag a

A.-I do not know, unless he got some one to go security, as they do in 8
of the old country.

JOHN PEER, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKES :

Q.-What is your business ? A.-Moulder.
Q.-How long have you been engaged in the moulding busines 1

A.-Ten years.
Q.-Do you work on stove-plate or machinery? A.-On machinery.
Q.-Day-work or piece-work ? A.-Day-work.
Q.-What are the average wages of machinery moulders? A.

and twenty-five cents a day.
Q.-Is that the average for journeymen ? A.-Yes. t ?
A.-About how many months in the year do they find employIn

Twelve months.
Q.-How many hours in the day do you work ? A.-Ten. sidingO
A.-Are you able to tell us what is the general condition of the mon

in Ottawa ? A.-I do not know that I can tell you. tove.P
Q.-Can you tell us what the earnings of plate moulders are-O

moulders are? A.-They work piece-work.
Q.-Yes; but what do they make ? A.-Tbey average $2.50 a day. go.
Q.-Do they get as constant employment as machinery moulders? t verya
Q.-Are there many apprentices taken on here at Ottawa ? A.--NOt veAbyh
Q.-How long do they generally serve in learning their trade ?

generally serve about three years.
Q.-Is it possible to make a good, skilled moulder in three years? b'

You cannot make as good a man in three years as you would in t he shOPW h
Q.-Do you know if there is any difficulty in keeping the boys in the 81 a

they go to learn a trade-that is to finish their time out ? A.-Some StoP e
do not; if they do not like it they quit it. ht all ,t

Q.-When boys go to learn moulding here in Ottawa are they taugar
branches of machinery moulding ? A.-They learn the whole thing; theY
every thing that comes along. -.

Q.-Is it the practice, to any extent, to put laborers on plate work?
Q.-How frequently are you paid ? A.-Once a fortnight.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q.-Do you hear any complaints from moulders, when they take the o

of the moulds, about gas or smoke. A.-Not if there is any ventilation.
Q.-How are the shops ventilated ? A.-By the roof. necessary
Q.-Have you any suction fans in the roof? A.-No ; it is not

have good ventilation.
Q.-You are not troubled with any smoke? A.--No. i0d
Q.-Is the roof high? A.-Yes. ks
Q.-Have you heard any of the men complaining of what is knoW b

staggers "? A.-We are not troubled with" blind staggers," generally.
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hMS BALHARIE, called and sworn.
By Mr. CARsoN:-

%-What is your business? A.-Baker.
t Ht-11ave you heard the evidence given this evening by the other bakers? A.-

erY well,
stQ.What is the average rate of wages of a baker in Ottawa? A.-I think it

be from $8 to $10 a week. I do not know what it will be since the union was
ed; it was that before.

•-What hours have you to work now? A.-Ten or eleven hours a day.
What hours did you work before ? A.-In the summer time we work about

tur longer; we have more work in summer than in winter. It averages from
Seleven hours.

Q-Last year ? A.-Yes, and now.
the Q-Is your work in the day time now? A.-We commence at five o'clock in

orning, with the exception that on Sunday night we commence at midnight.
Do you work on Sunday? A.-No; we commence at twelve on Monday

gif you like to call it.
•-Did you work Sunday work last year? A.-No.

Do you know of any shops in Ottawa where the men work on Sunday?
knew shop s where they commenced work on Sunday afternoon, and I believe
e of the shops it is done yet.

t H-Uave the men protested against that? A.-I think most of the men are
àst it. I do not know, however, whether they have succeeded in getting it stopped.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Do you consider Sunday work is necessary? A.-It is unnecessary.

IBy Mr. CARsON:-
t -The men, as a rule, protest against working on Sunday ? A.-I am sure
4o not like it.
t dHow is the ventilation of the shop in which you work? A.-It is well

T. HARVEY, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

q-What is your business ? A.-Blacksmith.
4f%.-You do plumbing as well ? A.-Not the practical part of it; I do some little

q. g, putting in a little odd work.
St- What are the average wages of a good blacksmith in Ottawa ? A.-Nine

dollars a week.
4ttle aWould that apply to plumbers as well ? A.-I think the plumbers are a

vance of the blacksmiths.
What number of hours do they have to work ? A.-Ten hours a day.
Sixty hours a week ? A.-No; ten hours, except Saturday; they work

f"' Saturday.
S When you work nine hours on Saturday do you lose an hour ? A.-No; in

three other shops I know they pay sixty hours for the week.
Do you know if a man earning $10 a week, and with an ordinary family, can

144 15noney if he is temperate, industrious and active ? A.-The price of provisions
119g in Ottawa at present is such that ho cannot save any money, unless ho is

er"Y saving.

-ow often are you paid ? A.-Once a week.
he Commission thon adjou-ned.
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{Translation.)
EVENING SESSION-FRIDAY, 4th May, 1888.

Louis GARON, Baker, Ottawa, being sworn, deposeth as follows:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER:- , ?
Q.-IIow many bakers are employed in the establishment where Yo'Ihe first,

A.-Two; sometimes we are three, but at present we are only two. I an' t
and we have two helps, and sometimes only one, as at the present time.__ ce.tain

Q.-What are the wages you usually pay first-class bakers? A.-- .
times our first foreman gets $9-sometimes $1O a week-and others get only $8c l,

Q.-What makes the difeérence in these wages-is it ability, or the difbe oce -
the establislments ? A.-The difference is, that one cannot get more from' the 'a0

Q.-A man that makes $10 in one establishment, can it be that this sal 0

will earn $6 in another house ? A.-Oh, yes, sir. h Ine thi
Q.-How are the helps generally paid? A.-The one who worked withis bo4

winter-at least, one of those who worked with me this winter-had $3 and bis
then a change was made, and there came another, who got $6. d

Q.-With his board, also? A.-I beg pardon ; only $6, without boad' that
Q.-At what hour do you begin to work? A. At present you nust ometi,

things have changed; we work in the day now, but before this week we I

commenced at 5 o'clock in the evening, and at other·times at 6.Q.-At what time do you begin now ? A.-Now we begin at 5 o k t
-morning. -SIO

Q.-At what hour do you pull up-do you finish in a regular way? poa

times we finish at 5 o'clock in the evening, but I cannot say precisely, o W
working this week. Since things have changed I have lost my place-the
not give me any work; he, himself, still works at night.

Q.-The boss with whom you worked last week continues to work y
A.-Yes. by ealt

Q.-You did not want to work at night? A.-No, sir ; on accoult of r; god
Q.-Do you find that night-work, in general, is unhealthy? A.-Yes,r hea

that is the reason we have given up working at night; it is too harmful tO 0 a eCia
Q.-Who is the man that splits wood in the bakeries at Ottawa- estb

man or a working baker ? A.-That work is done among ourselves, the bak
is the second men. duringQ.-Do you do the splitting outside of your working hours or ui e
working hours? A.-During our working hours.

Q.-Are you bound to go out of the room where the ovens stand, whef Y0 ii
very hot, to go and split wood outside? A.-Yes, sir; outside. tken inc

Q.-Is it within your knowledge that workingmen have been t co
consequence of this difference of temperature ? A.-Yes, sir; I have caught big
myself. ratheI hoQ.-How many bakers have exchanged night-work for day-work ;0o, were
many were there wlo did not want to change? A.-Only in the shop g
worked; before that there were two shops, but there is another which at nit
next week to work during the day, and that will make only one working i cert

Q.-Do you know, yourself, whether there are young children workingl
bakeries? A.-Yes, sir. • t

Q.-Do you know how old these children may be? A.-I cannot say JU we
but I think one whom I know is not more than twelve-or, say, between twe
thirteen years old. e Y togQ.-Do you know whether his work is fatiguing, or if he goes there o
a hand ? A.-His work is partly fatiguing.

Q.-Has that boy been working long in a bakery? A.-I cannot exacy
Q.-Did he work when there was work at night? A.-Yes, sir.
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«?l8ation.)
AFTERNOON SESSION-SATURDAY, 5th May, 1888.

A&ND15 CoUSINEAU, Baker, Ottawa, being sworn, deposeth as follows:-

By Mr. BoivIN:-
Si-Are you working on your own hook or working for another ? A.-I am
Q on my own account.

H.,Iave you hands under your orders? A.-Yes, sir.
H-Row many ? A.-At the present time I have four.
Howmuch do these men-the best among them-receive a week? A.-My

r gets $12 a week.
Q'And the men under him? A.-The men under him get $10 a week.

Are there children employed in your factory? A.-No, sir.
I Those who make $10 a week, are those the men who make the bread ? A.-

are the bakers of the second-class.
ýQ What is the price of a six-pound loaf? A.-We make no six-pdund loaves;

es are four pounds, and they sell at from 10 to 11 cents.
Rave you bread inspectors here ? A.-Here the police are the inspectors.

o they know anything about the quality of bread, aside from the weight i
sir. In the nineteen years that I am in the trade I have never seen the man

ket Weigh and inspect the bread who knew anything about it. He knew only how
the loaf weighed, and was ignorant of all the rest.

rittbo you know whether there are bakers here who make use of bad flour, or
S Water, which would be injurious to health ? A.-No; I think not. They do.

Use good flour, but still it is not a quality of flour injurious to the health. It
cornmoin flour.

kkq'1Have you any idea of the six-pound loaf here at Ottawa? A.-I have been
real, and they sell the common bread of six pounds at 16 cents. Here we do
e six-pounid loaves.

4 When you sell your bread at 10 to 11 cents, is it 10 cents at the grocery and
t tO customers ? A.-Yes, sir.

o you exact cash from your customers, or do you give credit? A.-We
4 lequ.ire cash, but do not always get it.qt4.b 0o you sell much to the working classes? A.-As for me, my custom is

oýt Wholly with the working class. I have, of course, some customers who are not
grnen, who are in business or employed by the Government; but in part they
çkingmen.

Thenthe working class here eats nothing-almost nothing-but white bread ?
Ibeg pardon.

Oi' Understand you to say that you made only a white loaf of four pounds ?
1e have it of four pounds, but brown bread. We made white, and have made

4b four pounds.
S-'What are the hours of work in your establishment ? A-There are no fixed

SýýThey are obliged to make the bread ? A.-Yes; the bread which I require,nes they will work eight hours, sometimes ten hours, eleven hours, twelve

. you think that these are about the prices, as a rule, of bakeries here in
? A.-At the present time I am not positive; I fancy that some work at

e rates than these.
o you take your men as apprentices, or do you engage men who already

t e1r trade? A.-They are men who know their trade. We take apprentices,
41 es, but very seldom. In the nineteen years that I have been baking I have

Y three apprentices who learned their trade with me.
S enerally speaking, are the bakers' shops in a good condition of cleanliness

f ? A.-1 do not go into all the shops, but I have been in several shops,
which are kept pretty clean, and others only so-and-so.
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Q.-Have the building inspectors passed your way-to examine your bul
A.-Not yet. word

Q.-Have you anything to say to the Commission? A.-I would say A
about the men's wages. Some people hold that the men get too much and othie d
that they do not. As for me, I consider that they do not get too much to e
pay their debts; but I add that, in a business centre, the men belonging to theuti
of the Knights of Labor get more than other working men; for there aret to
laborers not belonging to the Knights of Labor, and their wages are not sanel the
keep their families going. They buy at the butchers and at the grocers
they cannot pay.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- , i
Q.-Those who receive small wages complain of those who get big salarieSo

have they not also big salaries? A.-A number of my customers wIo are Wre'
men nake $1.25 or 90 cents, and they say that we have increased the price ,. 0 cveé
and that they cannot pay the loaf, on account of the small wages which theY ne *
and then I tell them we are obliged to pay more at resent, on account ofthe $10
belonging to the union of the Knights of Labor. e are obliged to pay
and $12 a week.

By the CHAIRMAN: t
Q.-Those to whom you give the highest wages are the ones who colPla1

the bread is dearer ? A.-No; it is our customers to whom we deliver bre-'

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-- 08;
Q.-Did you raise the price of bread because of the rise of wages? •

and the price of flour has risen and the wages of men have risen, also. a a
Q.-Did you raise the price of bread in proportion to the increase of sl

the increase of the price of flour? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then it all comes back to the same thing ? A.-Yes.

JOHN GALE, Ottawa, called and sworn.
By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-What is your age ? A.-I am seventeen. Oî
Q.-Where have you been working ? A.-I was working in the DoIinOil

graph Office for a little while.
Q.-I see that you have lost one of your arms ? A.-Yes; my right arll.
Q.-How did that occur? A.-It was an accident in the saw-mill ge.
Q.-How old were you then? A.-Between eleven and twelve yeares oft-ht
Q.-Were there any other boys working there, at the time you let

accident, about your age ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What were you getting at the time you worked there? A.--

getting 25 cents a day. blo
Q.-What were you engaged at when you lost your arm ? A.-e b

away from the circular saw.
Q.-These were large saws? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were they not butting-saws? A.-Yes.
Q.-How large were they? A.-About 2-feet in diameter.
Q.-Two feet through ? A.-Yes.
Q.-These other small boys, were they engaged in the same busine so

were when you lost your arm ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. IEAKEs :o-

Q.-iDid you fall against the saw, or was it taking the planks awah b
y oui arm cut? A.-It was not at the saw where I got hurt; it was at the
behind the butting-table, the morning before the mili started.
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By the CHAIRMAN :-
ý-Yoir employer did not do anything at all for you ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
%ý-Was this in Ottawa or in Hull ? A.-No; it was in New Edinburgh.

By Mr. CARSON:-
7 As you are now, can you earn your living? A.-No; not unless I learn
alg-not unless I get an education.
Did you go back to your employer after your arm got well-did you go

the mill again. A.-No.
ý-You never went back? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
4,oD&-bo you know of any other boys having received accidents? A.-Yes; about
IÇO~'40Oths after a boy was working in the mill, where I was, and he got both his

8d arms taken off.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
St.-Where does he live? A.-le lives in Ottawa; he lives in Chaudière

Q"Could you get him here this evening? A.-Yes; I could bring him here in

you please do so? A.-Yes.
How as oldwas the boy when he met with the accident? A.-He was the

as I was.

Were you working for the foreman, or a man employed by the foreman?
'as working for a man who was working for the foreman.

q*You were working for a sub-contractor? A.-Yes.

Louis LEVERT, Ottawa, Laborer, called and sworn.
By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Do you know the last witness, John Gale ? A.-Yes.

o you work in a mill at New Edinburgh ? A.-I did work there.
Doyou know if some other boys were employed in the mill? A.-I am not

44rt about whether there are any now; I have not been down there this summer;
saY there is; I know that there used to be.

4lation.)

1%ýÇJSePH1 LEFEBVRE, Invalid, formerly in the Mills at Ottawa, being sworn,
th as follows:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
q*4Did you lose your arm and leg in the same accident? A.-Yes', sir; I fee, and the axle of the wheel crushed my arm and leg.

'1 ow old were you? A.-Twelve years-going on thirteen.
"4 low old are you now ? A.-I am going on nineteen years.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-
'What is your business now ? A.-I have none at all.

Hy Mr. HELBRONNER :-
here was this hole that you fell into ? A.-It was against the axle of the

b1hich turned the machinery. It was over against a stone step, on a level withe, about a foot between the axle and the wall.
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Q.-How did you fall into the hole ? A.-I was working. I WaS dia
pickets ; the pickets stuck in my stomach, and during that time the other' plC
pushed on-and-on too fast. . ht

Q.-The hole was behind you ? A.-Yes; behind me; a big hole to give
to the millwright who worked below. My foot slipped on a piece of bark gn
fell in. eo

Q.-It was while you were working that this accident happened? A-
about lalf-past nine o'clock in the forenoon. est

Q.-This was the same mill in which the young man who appeared a mo
ago before the Commission was likewise the victim of an accident ? A.- e and

Q.-Did your boss do anîything for you ? A.-Well, he gave me $10 oVe 5 for
above the wages he owed me, and then they got up a collection and raised
me.

Q.-Was the subscription made up among the workingmen ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you go back to the mill after being cured ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you ask for work ? A.-Yes, sir. . t thelr
Q.-What did he tell you ? A.-He said that he could give me none jus

but he would see later on.
Q.-Has he engaged you since? A.-A.-No, sir. last
Q.-Did you go back to him again ? A.-Yes; two or three times.

spring; he told me that he lad no need for me then. d ?
Q.-Are there any kinds of work that you could do, although maimehe icke

Yes; I think so. le told me that he meant to give me the job of drawifg the ti
of 4-feet lumber when they sell that wood. bgt

Q.-Who paid for the medicines and the doctor's fees? A.-I did, sir
rather think that the boss paid the hospital dues for the time that I was there.
sixteen days in hospital. ine

Q.-When you say that you paid for medicines, did you pay for these ie for
outside of the hospital ? A.-When once I got back home I was obliged to to
the medicines. Dr. Prevost came to sec me at home and told me what reine
take, and I paid for them. stof

Q.-lave you your father and mother ? A.-Only my mother; I have a
father. be er

Q.-You do not work for a living just now ? A.-No, su'; I shuldb
glad if' I could find some work. .

Q.-You returned to the mill. Is it long since you went to the mii?
was there only to-day, fetching my step-fathier's dinner. sr-

Q.-Are there young children employed in that mill at present?
Q.-What age might they be ? A.-A dozen of years, or thirteen and fou

years.
Q.-Have you had occasion to sec the hole into which you fell? '

down there and saw the shaft, but to-day it is closed.
Q.-The same accident cannot happen again ? A.-Oh, no. . o Yo r
Q.-Do you know whether other accidents have happened in this DI '. two

own knowledge ? Are you aware of any ? A.-I cannot say. Well, Y rd d th"
three years ago two men were killed-a man named Cadieux was caught the t0bef
wheel and was gnawed by the wheel, betwixt the wheel and the posts, and
fell down the dock.

Q.--But you have not heard of other accidents to children ? A--No sir.

Q.-Do you think that the children working there work too hard rt yer
find that they work too hard for their age ? A.-I rather think not. The rk
that I worked there I was about nine and a-half years old, and I did no
hard. thr

Q.-Do you know whether there are children nine years of age Wor
still ? A.-I do not think so.
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By Mr. BoIVIN:-

th.Do you think that the children are ill-treated by the foremen, or something
e -e knd ? A.-No; I think not. It is Mr. Macdonald who is foreman for the
t t'en, and hc is very gentle with them. When they are hard pushed with work

reInan helps them out.
H.-Iad t.e children any schooling? Do they attend school before going to*? A.--Yes, sir ; they go to school in the winter and in the summer they work.
By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q-Can you read and write? A.-A little.
9.-Could you read and write before you went there ? A.-Yes, sir.

JOBNI HENDERSON, Manager for J. McLaren & Company, Lumber Merchants,4a, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-
& Q--llow long have you been manager for Messrs. J. McLaren & Company?

'Or about twenty years.
%i,--About how many men do you employ in the New Edinburgh mills ? A.-I

1in the neighborhood of 300 men.
,q'--Classing these mill-men and platform-men, about what would be their

wages-for instance, take a gang of men? A.-Wll, there is a very greatt in the wages of mill-men, owing to the great diversity of work they
rx; and even men who are gang-men, there is a very great variation in the

ail aceording to the character of the machines they attend. We have gang-
,io head-sawyers, men running gang-saws and circular-saws, receiving from $8 to
a Week, up to $10.50.

do0q--The men who run the double-edged saws, what do they get? A.-Ten
'8 to twe ve dollars a week.

nmen on the platform-pilers-what do they average? A.-There is
#1 1 er great variation there, too. To a very large extent, they will average from

tO $2 a day; the men who are piling are paid according to the nature of their
; they gict about $2 a day. Common hands get $1.15 to $1.25 a day.

t 9 -Abott how many get $2 a day ? A.-We have none at all. We give it out
tont Obbe,. who employs his own men; we have nothing to do-nothing to say in the

of them; they vary from $1.20 to $2 a day.
How many hours do they work? A.-In the saw-mill and lumber yard,

8i, in tie morning till six at night, with an hour for dinner. The men in the
rY, or miii, work from seven till six at night-ten hours a day.

Haveyou ever had any trouble with your men-that is, general trouble?
we never had any trouble with our men.

For men going to the shanties-about what are the earnings of these men?
tileI, they will average, probably, about $16 a month, and of course they get

board
q-Can vou state about the number of months that these men are employed in
a mill? A.-Yes; from the lst of May until about the lst of December.

, t '-Those men employed in the mills-do they generally go to the shanties in
A.-Well, a good many do. There is a number that do object, and prefer

e"'g around here all the winter.
q% _The best class of men do not care about going? A.-There is a certain

%ho do not care about going.
2-Are any arrangements made for the families of the men who are away in

antiesi A.-Yes; arrangements are made so that the wives or mothers can
0 mluch per month while the men are away in the woods.
·.-In the shanties, do you supply them with what they need? A.-We
8Onk them, and we supply them with what they need, but we prefer that they
A-72
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should take up what little they need from home, and many of them do so.
require anything they can purchase it from us, but there is no compulsionb proft?

Q.-Do you furnish these supplies for the convenience of the men orfor P - 0
A.-What supplies we furnish are solely for the convenience of the rien; theroeVldf
profit in the concern, not any more than any store-keeper; they can be pro
just as cheap as at the store.

Q.-In other words, they can buy just as cheap there as they Can in tle
in Ottawa ? A.-Yes; they can buy just as cheap as in the store.

Q.-You are also a member of the school board of the city of Ottawa? •

I have been for some time. tachca
Q.-You have also given more or less attention to night schools and In t

education ? A.-I have to night schools but not to technical educatioi. · hOe
thought the time ripe for it in Ottawa. p nhe coo

Q.-Can you give us any idea as to the movement at present beoe i
board with regard to the establishment of night schools ? A.-Well, it *s "s Of le.
first stage as yet. I brought the subject up myself. We found a large Cla sage
and young men who were very defective in education taken away about the ao
fourteen and set to work. Their education was very imperfect, and theY r
opportunity allowed them of attending school at night for four months i It out
It would be a very great advantage, and if they (the school board) Ca:' cay tO eat
by establishing one or more schools at night during this winter, it would i r d
advantage to both sexes-for we intend to offer the same privileges to geat
young women as to men and boys. We intend to commence with the rer 10 1P0
of a primary education-reading, writing, arithmetic, book-keeping and Phere
We do not know if it will be a success or not, but it has been in Toionto o
they have succeeded in raising a valuable institution in connection with ouir C
schools, and it will be done here under our present public school system.
to do this if we can get the necessary encouragement.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-Do you ship any lumber ? A.-Yes. by OUr
Q.-Do you employ any stevedores ? A.-No; we ship all ourselves,

own yard-men.
Q.-How do you pay them? A.-We ship by the day's work. do Il
Q.-Do you know if any of the other companies ship by the job ? - nder.

think so, in this city. I think there is enough of ordinary men to led by ra
winter b? 1.

foreman. We ship by the barge for the American ports in summer tn Xcles
winter, and by rail and barge to home ports, and in other directions
by rail-.o h

Q.-You do not manufacture deals at all ? A.-Yes; we find a market t
the States; we do not dispose of them at home in Canada.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- b
Q.-Have there been any accidents in the mill? A.-Very rarely. . a.

connected with this firm for the last twenty years and I do not remembei any go
Q.-How long ago is it since the last accident happened? A.-.It is8l

that I have no recollection.
By Mr. HEAKES :- 0f

Q.-Can you state how much it costs to ship this lumber-the handli atter;
A.-Well, I presume 10 or 15 cents the thousand feet. It is a very su'P siid
we are favorably situated; we have a high bank and deep water, and we s 5 ber.
them from the top of the pile down the slide on to the boat. A child can -

By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-Do you employ any boys in your factory or mill? A.-Yes. n yedIye
Q.-What age would the youngest be? A.-I think some of them

the lath and shingle mill are fourteen years of age.
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]By the CHAIRMAN:
9.IHave you any under that age? A.-No.

l( at suppose you are acquainted with the provisions of the Factory Act? A.-
er2tention was drawn to it, and I gave notice that no boys were to be employed

at a fourteen years of age, and I am not aware that there are any employed under
a 4e; but last summer the inspector was down, and he has been down twice

1I think, and I was made acquainted with the provisions of the Act.
H-IIas he ordered you to put up railings ? A.-No.

o th le has not ordered you to do anything? A.-No; he called my attention
t One point about the lads, and left me a copy of the Act.

q-Are you aware if he found any complaints against the mill? A.-No; I
I believe he was satisfied with what he saw in the mill.

]By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-
Q-Was he shown over the mill ? A.-Yes.

is4 q-Who showed him over? A.-I do not know; I was passing, and I was
ed that he called and left it for me.

By Mr. HEAKE:-
-- Was it in pamphlet form? A.-Yes.
tater on in the day the witness re-appears and states as follows:-
ý ray examination I stated that I did not recollect of any accident having

> enPlace on our works. I wish to say that there was an accident last summer, at4 ea little boy lost his life. He was not in our employ. It happened in this way:
e t nany boys come around picking up shavings and chips, and particularly atkii , during the absence of the men at dinner and other times. This lad had
8 9athering shavings. He went into the mill and played with the machinery,al4e to his death by it, through nobody's fault but his own.

GEORGE NAsH, Ottawa, Managing Proprietor of the Canadian Granite
Py, called and sworn.

3y Mr. IEAKES:-
ktHow many men do you employ ? A.-I think, on the average, about fifty

the 8:ctory in Ottawa. We employ other men at the quarries, but they are notCity.
%!et.?ltow many men do you employ in the quarries? A.-I should think about

*'bow far is the quarry from the city? A.-There -is one in Kingston;
about eighteen miles down the Ottawa.
Are you able to give the rate of wages paid to the men at Kingston and
e Ottawa? A.-We pay the laborers and men who handle the hammer and

1*011 $1.25 to $1.50 a day. Then we pay other men who work at making
8 blocks by piece-work.

ýq"Are these men employed steadily the year round ? A.-With the exception
aps, two months in the winter time, and that has only been the case one
aIst year-and I don't think they were idle; we kept them working piece-work

Oie time. Then the rest would be employed in our works in Ottawa.'£. -Iow many men do you employ in the factory ? A.-From fifty to sixty-
SIn the factory.

that number, how many would be laborers, or unskilled labor ? A.-Well,
>8e about twelve.

2 aWould they get the same as the men in the quarry ? A.-We pay themday.
&-72â
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fro"e
Q.-What would the cutters earn a day? A.-We pay the granite-cutr

$2.35 to $2.65 a day. h
Q.-What number of hours do these men work ? A.-They work ten out

day, with the exception of Saturday, when they leave at noon.
Q.-How often do you pay your men ? A.-Every second Saturday. go;
Q.-Do the men complain about not getting paid frequent enough ? A*

never heard any complaints; they seem altogether satisfied. I thin
Q.-Has the factory inspector inspected your place? A.-Yes i

had two of them there last summer. have had
Q.-What would the average wages of polishers be ? A.-Well, We dAy-

to pay for granite-polishers $1.5V a day, and we have paid as high as $2 .
Then we have marble-polishers besides. their

Q.-Do you know if there are any men in your employ who Owni
property ? A.-Yes; there are some. .ve

Q.-low many ? A.-Well, that I could not say; I am not positive
there are some.

By Mr. BoIVIN:- A w hit
Q.-Do you work the white marble as well as the granite? A- dthe

marbile, fancy marbile, all the American marbles (not all the Italian marbles)
Canadian marbles. quarry

Q.-Where do you get your Canadian marbiles? A.-We own Otta
Renfrew and one eighteen miles down the Ottawa river. It is back from the
six or seven miles ; it is about eighteen miles from here. ...--1 *

Q.-Do you find that marble more compact than American marble? • r
altogether a different marble; we call it Serpentine; it is a green marble. e tb
saw any American marble like it. There is very little quarried in Canada, Ite
our-selves. thtieQ.-Do you work any white marble in Canada? A.-No; I do lot
At Renfrew it is not white marble ; it is mottled.

Q.-lave you any young boys working there ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the age of the youngest ? A.-I do not think we have Dow

sixteen ; there was one who was under sixteen, but he is not under sixteen

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -
Q.-Do you pay all your men in cash ? A.-Yes. . t
Q.-Do you employ any women in any part of your business ? - '

present. We did employ some women; they worked at piece-work. m ore
Q.-Iow much did they earn a week ? A.-We never paid them t the

$4 a week. Their hours were very irregular, and they did not cone a
hours as the men; they did not work regularly.

Q.-Do you employ any polishers ? A.-Yes. dness
Q.-Is there any illness or rheumatism on account of the damp

never heard of any. There is good drainage all through the building. fie ors
Q.-Have the wages of the quarry-men increased during the past

years? A.-I am not prepared to answer; I do not know. ? .c
Q.-Could you speak with reference to the marble quarry-men?

answer; I am not in a position to do so. , PO
Q.-Do you polish by machinery ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there any dampness ? A.-Where one man is it is damp, but

illness, and I have never heard of any complaints.
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WILLIAM MCMAHON, Bookkeeper, Ottawa, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARSTRONG .-

ho Q9-By who m are you employed ? A.-I am book-keeper to the firm of MacLean
ger & Company, Parliamentary Printers.

*-UHow many journeymen printers (o you employ ? A.-About 150.
Q.-Are they kept constantly employed throughout the year? A.-Constantly.

«-D)o you employ extra men at the coming on of the Session? A.-Yes.
9--What would their wages be? A.-Eleven dollars a week.
Q-Por how many hours? A.-For fifty-four hours.

et9-Do many of them work at night? A.-We have during the Session night
14emPloyed to do night work.
Q--Aie they employed by the hour, week. or piece ? A.-By the week.
Q»-low much do they receive ? A.-The night men ?
Q--Yes? A.-Twelve dollars and twenty-five cents a week.
Q.-That is in two weeks-100 hours ? A.-Yes.
Q--That is an averege of 25 cents an hour? A.-Yes; that is their working price.
Q.-They work 100 hours in the two weeks? A.-Yes.
Q-Are there any piece-hands ? A.-No.

ýo04Q-What do you pay your press-men? A.-They get $11 a week for fifty-four
9 the same-price as the priînters. Those who work at night, if they work by

hou.ek, get 25 cents an hou r; if our press-men work over-time they receive 25 cents

9-Have you any women who are looked upon as feeders? A.-We have.
q-'.owmuch do you pay them? A.-They get from $3 to $4 a week.
q-Do they work at night? A.-Sometimes they do.

> How much per hour do they receive? A.-It is in accordance with the
allownce they receive. All over $3 receive 10 cents an hour over-time; ail

'Ving $3 and under a week receive 5 cents an hour for over-time.
4 H11ow many hours in the night do those receiving 5 cents an hour work?

e1, sometimes they come back and sometimes they do not.
And if they do not come back, what becomes of them-are they discharged

ed ? A.-No.
- Do vou impose any fines ? A.-None whatever.

9- Do you know about the working of the bindery? A.-Yes.
Iol-What do you pay for book-binders ? A.-We have no book binders; we

otO any binding.
Q-What do you pay to book-folders ? A.-From $2 to $3.75 a'week.
Q-For how many hours ? A.-Fifty-four hours.
Q.-Don't they work at night ? A.-Sometimes.

'yt i-What do they receive per hour at night ? A.-Proportionately to what
earn in the day-5 and 10 cents per hour, as stated.

qthWhat are their hours ? A.-That would all depend upon the circumstances
Snature of the work upon which they are employed and the urgency for its com-

o .They work from seven until ten o'clock, if they work over-time at all; that
be the standard; they never go beyond that.

Have you got any rules in connection with the department where the
e' are working? A.-With respect to what?

1ýowq4With respect to fining-your regulations ? A.-The greatest of leniency is
hi to the girls ; if they live at a distance, although they are required to work at

R e let them go.
Have you a foreman or a forewoman over these girls? A.-A foreman.

4 Do you know of his using any bad language in connection with these girls?
ot to my knowledge.

H'-'low is the sanitary condition of the office ? A.-Good.
I1-ave you got separate conveniences for both sexes ? A.-Yes ; one is set

1or girls in the top story.
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Q.-For the women working in the press-room, is there a separate place for
A.-They go up-stairs. ,piog-

Q.-low is the ventilation in the composing-room ? A.--In the COmPV'
room and press-room it is very fair.

Q.-Are the water-closets for the men in good condition ? A.-It de1 t o
reported to be otherwise; if there is anything wrong, and it is repoited, the deh
always rectified, and any suggestion made by the health inspector, anything
reported by him to us to do, is done. -

Q.-How many times a year is your establishment inspected ?
think once or twice a year.

Q.-Are there doors to all the water-closets ? A.-There are.
Q.-Is there a water-closet on each flat? A.-No. re
Q.-Would you tell us on which flats the water-closets are ? A.Theol 1

room is the lowest; that is the first flat. The second is the parliamentary the
there is one on that flat. There is one in the press-room. There is nontht the
departmental room. On the flat above that there is one; that is the one
women go to. the

Q.-Is that exclusively set apart for them ? A.-Yes; that is the 0ne on
top flat.

By Mr. McLEAN :-. O.
Q.-How many presses does a man have to attend to for $11 a week? A rit op

le can do it on any one particular press, but he is only called upon to do the
one at a time. The departmental feeders receive $12 to $14 a week; and
at the composing stone $11 a week.

Q.-He receives the same as a compositor ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does a compositor who sets up both languages receive more? A
Q.-lave you got any copy-holders ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do they receive? A.-$5.50 to $6 a week.
Q.-Are they boys or mon ? A.-Boys.

By the CIIAIRMAN:

Q.-Has there been any attempt to drive away your women printers?
None that I am aware of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Have you had any labor troubles in your establishment? A.-No'd ?
Q.-Do not you think that printing by women ought to be encourage

No; I do not. W
Q.-Do you think that they should be excluded altogether? A.---- e

not altogether, but to a very great extent.

By Mr. HEAKEs :

Q.-Do the women do as good as the men? A.-Apparently she mig
practically she would not.

Q.-How long do your women remain with you? A.-We do not mnak
very often. d da

Q.-Is the work very severe on a woman ? A.-Well, there is a go'd
standing ; they stand all the time, and that is pretty severe on a wolan. at001 for

Q.-.Are the mon allowed to sit down ? A.-Well, they may have a
the purpose, but it is not a recognized thing; they seem to prefer to stand eeds o

Q.-The women need rest, so long standing ? A.-Yes ; a woman n
rest than a man. I think the men set more type when standing. ?

Q.-Have you ever heard practical compositors say anything about that er
I have had a good deal of experience for fifteen years, and I think they se
standing.

Q.-Can you tell us if the females who feed the presses clean them up aoo
them up ? A.-A man takes charge of thepresses. They are emploY7
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e much more cleanly. Then, a man would have to wash the rollers. We do
'sh them to take charge of the presses, we wish them simply to feed the presses

" Ply on account of its being a more cleanly way of doing the work.
ý%hq"-Do I understand that the press-man washes up the rollers? A.-We have a
tirj 0" Purpose. He gets the composition ready, washes the rollers, and gets every-

ri'eady, and keeps everything in running order.
Has the factory inspector been around your premises? A.-He might have

but not to my knowledge.
You have not been furnished with a copy of the Factory Act? A.-No.
By the CHAIRMAN :-
Do the doors open outwards or inwards. A.-They open inwards.

4ý ý Are you aware that by law they ought to open outwards ? A.-No; I was
are of it.

Youknow that the Factory Act says so? A.-I have not seen it.
B3y Mi. CARSON:-
H-Iave you more than one entrance to the premises? A.-Only one.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

1Iave you any fire-escapes? A.-None.
*--Iow many flights of stairs have you ? A.-Three.

]By the CHIAIRMAN :-

Iow many stories are there to the building? A.-Four stories, and then
18 the fifth-it might be. It is a small place on top of the fourth story.

you aware that by the law of Ontario, on such stairways iron doors
Prowided, with aha laue , with a sufficient number of fire escapes! Have you read that law?

lever read the Bill; that has not been furnished to us.
4t That does not matter. That law was passed on the 20th of March, 1884-

four years ago, and enforced in 1886. At all events, it has been passed four
and strange to say, no employer seems to know anything about it.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
NOt even the parliamentary printers. A.-It has not come under my notice.
By Mr. CARSON:-

t Wave you ever had any accidents? A.-In my experience of fourteen years
have had two.

t *'What was the nature of these accidents ? A.-Fingers caught in the presses
ecaielessness of those feeding .them.

they become familar with the machines they are sometimes apt to become
A. Yes; but I think I may say we are free from accidents, as a rule.

e R1ave you had any other accidents besides those you have mentioned A.-
'r One other that I recollect-a man got his arm broken.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

q 1 yours a union office? A.-Yes.
obO the men and the employers work harmoniously together ? A.-Yes.

'There is a good feeling existing between employers and employed? A.-Yes.
IBy the CHAIRMAN:

ould a non-union man be allowed to work in the office? A.-No.
'D you think it just. A.-That is one of the things I do not understand.
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ALBERT FRENCH, Woollen Manufacturer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-You are proprietor of the New Edinburgh mills. A.-Yes.
Q.-Ilow long have you been running them ? A.-Five years. t?
Q.-How many hands have you employed in your establishmel

Seventy-five. half
Q.-Of these, how many would be women and girls? A.-I think abou of
Q.-What would be about the age of the youngest person employed-th- -

the girls ? A.-I (o not think I have any under sixteen. teep
Q.-Have you any boys younger than that ? A.-I have one boy about
Q.-Do you consider that the men employed by you are skilled hands? aad

Yes; they are skilled enough. We have what we call " bosses " in each rOv
there are- also men and girls.

Q.-Leaviiig out the " bosses," what would be the average wages of theSeDPrS
classing them up-we will commence with the spinners ? A.-Well P
make $1.50 a day.

Q.-And the others ? A.-The others average from $1.50. a r
Q.-What would be the earnings ot these girls who work for you as

A.-ihe men are spinners also.
Q.-The young girls you have employed by you, what do they earn i .

From 45 to 60 cents a day. th.
Q.-And the weavers ? A.-The weavers make from $16 to $24 a mon
Q.-Are they female weavers? A.-Yes ; I have only one male weaver•

Q.-Hlave you any accidents ? A.-No; none. e o
Q.-Do you ever fine your employés ? A.-We have to fine the weal ic to

times for bad cloth; we have promised to fine them; we have a
that effect.

Q.-Do you know of any fines being kept back from them without notit
A.-Oh, no. o

Q.-You have a notice that they would be fined ? A.-Yes. od de
Q.-Do you have mach goods damaged ? A.-No; we have a g couan

trouble with new weavers, and then they make so little wages that We
fine them. yFortY

Q.-What do the young girls earn who are also weavers ?
si-xty cents aday.

Q.-What do the hands in the " picker room " get. A.-90 cents to Te
Q.-And in the carding room ? A.-Forty-five cents the girls get.

boys who get 90 cents and $1-that is running on cards. ,,? À.
Q.-What do your men get who have charge of the " filling-room

men working in the filling-room get $1*25 a day. A" apP
Q.-There is another room for " French napping," is there not? -

and " filling" it is the same thing. ity
Q.--How many hours a day do they work ? A.-Ten hours a day--

a week. d Satadw
Q.-How often do you pay your hands ? A.-We pay on thesecon.i our

every month; we pay them up to the first of every month, retan fmrg
two weeks' wages. to you

Q.-Is there any rule in your factory compelling employés to g'
night's notice ? A.-We ask two week's notice. taiD?

Q.-In the event of their not giving you notice, are their wages re
-I have never done so.

Q.-Are your employés only fined for bad work ? A.-That is all.00 ?
Q.-Do you know how many spinners there are in the spinnilgr Ce tr #

There are jack spinners, and we spin by mules. We have men to look 8
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By Mr. HEAKES:-
O1e Q.-What is the highest and the lowest wages you pay to spinners ? A.-The

est 15 45 cents a day and the head spinner gets $2 a day.
ea•Do you work at night ? A.-We have not worked at night for one or two

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Are there separate conveniences for the sexes ? A.-There are separate
enliences for both sexes in each room.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-
? Q.-Where do you get your raw material from ? A.-We get the raw material

r fbreign countries; we import it; a large portion we get in from Liverpool
se some Canadian.

-Do you think if we had a mixed race of sheep it would result in your import-
t .es5 wool ? A.-It is not because we have not got wool in the country, but the

1s, our wool is too coarse, if we grew finer wool we would import less. This
tate does not seem adapted for finer wools. Merino is the finest wool.

By Mr. HEAKES :-
Q.-The wool you get in Canada is not so fine as that which you get from
land and other countries ? A.-No; English Southdown is a good, soft wool;

e then there is Cape wool (from the Cape of Good Hope); we use that as well.
"se some Canadian wool which we obtain from the farmers.

%VILLIAM GIBBONS, Ottawa, Manager of " The Citizen Printing and Publishing
Pany," called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q--Ar-eyou a practical'printer? A.-Well, yes; I suppose I may call myself a

ot tical printer. I never learned the trade, but I understand it thoroughly. I am
'What you would call a practical printer, but I understand the trade sufficiently

l intents and purposes.
&b-iHow many compositors do you employ at the present time ? A.-I suppose

t eighteen.
b .Q.-They work principally at night? A.-Well, twelve of them do, and the

1lee work iii the day time, jobbing.
Q-What are the wages paid to book and job bands? A.-Eleven dollars a week.
Q-How many hours do they work a week ? A.-Fifty-four.

th pDo the printers working on the newspaper work by the piece? A.-Yes;
te piece.
Q.-What are they paid per 1,000 ems ? A.-Thirty-six and a-half cents.
Q.Do the advertisements go to the office? A.-The advertisements go to the

te; that is an understood thing with the men of the firm-between the men and

e,!Anid commercial matter, which is particular work? A.-At the present
it goes to the men.

keQ.--low long are the men engaged in composition-the night men? A.-You
to say up to what time ?

%,V Ç. fYes ? A.-I suppose, on the average, 4.30. That would be the time they would
a the office. Actually, composition, I should say, stops about 4.
9. Do the men have much idle time in waiting for copy? A.-No.
Q-There have been no complaints on that score? A.-No complaints at all.
Q.'Dfo they charge for this idle time ? A.-No.

iQ.- In what state are the water-closets ? A.-The c.osets in the old building
QItside. We are just moving into our new building.
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Q.-Are they in good condition ? A.-They are in very fair condition. te
Q.-Are there any women employed around the building? A.-Only O

present. resen
Q.-What do your proof-readers make ? A.-Our proof-reader at the ,

time makes about $12 a week. Part of the time he reads proofs; lie also set"
Q.-Do you take on apprentices? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long do apprentices generally serve in Ottawa? A.-Five ye
Q.-How much do they receive the first year? A.-In the book and j0b

$1.50 for the first six months.
Q.-Are they indentured ? A.-Well, no; we do not indenture them. itle
Q.-Do they generally work out the five years ? A.-Yes; we have verY

trouble with them. to a
Q.-Do they generally remain with the office ? A.-In most cases; q Witb

number of those who were apprentices and served their time with the firn are
us nOW.

Q.-Have you experienced any labor troubles? A.-No.
Q.-There is good feeling between employers and men? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES -
Q.-How many hours do the compositors on day-work work? AFifty

hours a week-nine hours a day. .
Q.-Do the compositors go back in the day time to distribute their type? • s
Q.-How long does that take them? A.-A couple of hours.
Q.-That would make eleven hours in the twenty-four? A.-Yes. er?
Q.-What are the average earning in these days? A.-On a morning Pap ns
Q.-Yes ? A.-They vary ; they run from $9.50 to $17 for a man who 's

expert-per week. ats the
Q.-That is the average-from $9.50 to $17 per week? A.-Yes; that

general average.
Q.-Would they average from $9.50 to $17 a week a.11 the year round?

There are only a couple of men that get $17 a week.

JOHN T. BYRNE, Printer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- of
Q.-Where are you employed ? A.-I am foreman in the departmenta0

the firm of MacLean, Roger & Company. .iVon?
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the book-keeper of that firm recentY g

A.-No; I have just come into the room. I haàe
Q.-Do you know anything in connection with the folding-room ? *f boy8

just charge of the departmental room. I have seventeen hands and a coup
under me-nineteen hands altogether. h

Q.-How much do the men receive at night in your department ? A-'We er
no night work at all. We have only worked nine hours a day for the last tw
We pay them 25 cents an hour when they do work over-time. ordI to

Q.--Do you pay the union schedule ? A.-Yes ; the office is run acc
the union principles and schedules.

Q.-What is the condition of the water-closets in your department? -
are cleaned out every day. thef

Q.-Are they all in good condition ? A.-They are all in good condition"
seem to be.

Q.-How are the men paid? A.-Fortnightly fortuigh
Q.-Is there any part kept back ? A.-There as nothing kept back, the

is made up to the Friday night. The week commences on Saturday.
Q.-Is there any piece-work ? A.-No.
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By Mr. BOIVIN:-
You say that only Union men are employed. Can you tell the reason why?

e IIYply because all the other men wou d walk out if a non-union man was
tyed. The proprietors run the establishment according to the union principles,e Proprietors are union men themselves. One of our proprietors used to be

kesident of the union.
-So that he was a prominent union man once? A.-Yes; Mr. J. C. Roger.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

q.-Ilave you ever had any trouble in your office? A.-No.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Do you pay the stone-men more than you do the compositors? A.-No;

rye all paid the same rates.
0- You keep the same men at the stone ail the time ? A.-Yes; there is one

S1 ,e keep at the stone all the time, and there are other men that, according as a
8 1 a hurry, we take for the work.

osES C. EDEY, Carpenter and Builder, Ottawa, called and sworn.
By Mr. HEAKES -

Q--Hnow many men do you employ ? A.-That is a difficult question to answer.
SaP loy men according to the amount of work which I have on hand; the average

0 ut ten sometimes as high as fifteen.
eWhljat is the average wages of a good bench hand? A.-One dollar and

*ety five cents a day is the average for outside hands, and we pay the same inside;
.ay according to the work a man can do. One dollar and seventy five cents a
18 about the average pay.
Q-How do you find mechanies to-day compare as to skill in the trade to what
'Were when you learned the business? A.-Very moderately.

Ot ti-What percentage of what you consider to be skilled men can copy and take
e work from plans and drawings of an eighth scale? A.-Not one in six.

th -Do you take on apprentices ? A.-Well, in fact we do not take on one
"le years.

b • Do you experience some difficulty in Ottawa in getting an apprentice to
S otUt his time ? We have learned that that is the great difficulty experienced by

0Yers in other parts of the Dominion ? A.-Yes; we do.
1% Q..Do you think it possible for a boy to become a good mechanic unless he

ý8 the theoretical and practical parts of his trade ? A.-No; he would be better
~tlt If he learned his trade properly; but a great many do not have a practical

t teach them; they learn one thing in practice and another thing in theory.
DoQ.-I you think if a system of technical education was introduced into Ottawa

Olld be taken advantage of by mechanics? A.-Yes; I believe it would,
tally. Of course, if you take men who are inclined to climb to the top of the
e they will always improve their opportunities, while others are satisfied

Q-What effect would a technical education have on the work ? A.-It would.
a desirable effect: for instance, if a man understands drawing you will find more

4tetry about his work, as a rule, than you will find in the work of one who does
%dc man who understands drawing, or is fond of drawing, has some head,
44 OWs his knowledge by his work ; we pay for head as weil as body. A man

ea very good workman and have a very poor head.
to Which would you think best : to impart this knowledge before or after they

earn a trade ? A.-Certainly, before they go.
ow far do you think a training of that kind should be introduced into the

schools and imparted to scholars ? A.-Of course, perhaps, my ideas would
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not correspond with the ideas of others, but I believe we would find that ittuble
pay to give such a training-as far as it can be applied-that is the great frie&pay to SUCII can d frienl
with mechanics in particular. Before putting a boy to a trade his parents a learli
should carefully consider what he is best fitted for. Otherwise, if he is Pu ractical
trade, say that ot a carpenter, he may have learned things that are of no Pieer.
use to him; and the same may be the case if he is going to learn to be an eig ot
Their object should be, first, to find out what a boy is best fitted for before
learn it. 0 hage

Q.-Do you think teachers are capable of teaching the theory ? A.ctiW Of
had examples in our art schools. They can teach the theory, but the apP
the theory they know nothing about.

Q.-Would you suggest the teaching of this course at night schools, Or -tbe
of the curriculum of public schools ? A.-I would be in favor of teaching sCbo
publie schools, and then if we had night schools we could take in the niligt tioal-
also. In the public schools it would be compulsory, of course-in the others, op1 5 0
Those who desired to embrace the opportunity could take in the ,night sch&
well as the day schools. *eoeti

Q.-On what subjects would you teach in these schools ? A.-Practica gecha .
as applieds to mechanics; mechanics for those who are going to learn jec of
trades. Free-hand drawing in particular should by taught as the founda thoro01 1
and then you want mechanical drawing and building construction. te
knowledge of these branches would be very advantageous to a practical ts
having mastered these branches they might take an interest in other subje ?

Q.-lave you had any men in your employ who have taken this course
None-with the exception of one. been able

Q.-Do you know whether those who have taken the course have ther0
command better positions ? A.-Yes ; they get them in this way. When Ot evore.
walking the streets they will get work, and will get from 30 to 40 cents a eY

Q.-If all workmen took this course, would it wok have a tendenc
the skill of work? A.-Yes.

Q.-It would make them skilled workmen ? A.-Yes. set
Q.-Do you think it would do away with the system of grading, at P pe

vogue ? * A.-Yes; to some extent. But you must recollect that there are 50

who will never make mechanics.

By the CHAIRMAN de:-elo

Q.-You mean to say that to those who have talent, and a desire t? the
that talent, these art and technical schools are a benefit; and at the saime ati*
are other men who will never be good mechanics, from a general lack of apPleC
A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES :--

Q.-Have you ever visited any of the technical schools in the ne
A.-No; I never had the opportunity. e h

Q.-Did you ever have any technical sehools in Ottawa? A.-NO' echa&
art school, but the standard is ton high for mechanies and tradesmeat has be
and art drawing is taught, but nothing of a technical nature. That
great trouble in all our schools; the standard has been rather too high•
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EVENING SEssIoN-Saturday, 5th May, 1888.

* * , engaged in a Match Factory of Ottawa, being sworn, deposeth

By Mr. BoIVIN:

Q--What are you doing? A.-I am working at the match-shop.
9Q-iIow old are you? A.-I am thirteen years old.
9Q-lHow long have you been working there ? A.-It will be fourteen days to-night.
9- How much do you make ? A.-Forty-five cents.
Q-When do you commence in the morning and when do you finish at night ?

commence at 6 o'clock and let off at noon; in the evening we finish at 6
, and on Saturdays we finish at 5 o'clock in the evening.

Q-Does the foreman ill-treat you in any way ? A.-No.
By Mr. HEAKES:-
Did you work anywhere else before ? A.-Yes ; I have driven horses and

In a mill.
H-IIow long since you first worked in a mill, at Booth's ? A.-Only half-a-day.
By Mr. BoIVIN :-
How old were you when you commenced ? A.-I could not say.
Is it long agp ? A.-From the day that I commenced to work this year; it

e lst year that I worked.
Are you able to read and write? A.-I can write a little.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Can you write? A.-Yes; I can write in the books.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

-Is your hand maimed? A.-Yes.
H-1Iowdid you come to get hurt? A.-At Booth's, when I worked a half-day

iBy Mr. HEAKES:-
S H-Iow comes it that you had your fingers cut? A.-I was drawing a big
Io Of plank and I fell with one leg in a hole, and I cut one finger there ; I went

%ke a grab, and I grabbed on to the saw.
iBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Do the boys change places often in these manufactories? A.-Yes, sir.

%4 q"Do you know why t ey change often ? A.-Because some places are better
others; that is the reason they change.

But where you work at present, do they change boys often? A.-Yes.
That means that the boys leave ? A.-Yes; and others take their place.
But when they are with you, do they remain there or do they go elsewhere ?

e 1 ey remain there then, but they change places among the little boys in the
actory.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-
o (-What kind of a hole was that that you fell into-is it in the shop? A.-

t is a little slide of water where scrapings are thrown.
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(Translation.)
* * * , engaged in a Box Factory at Ottawa, being sworn, dep o

follows:-
By Mr. BoiVIN

Q.-How old are you ? A.-I do not know.
Q.-Have you made your First Communion? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Can you read? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Have you been in this place long? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you got your father and mother ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What does your father do? A.-He is a mechanie.
Q.-Have you been working long in the mill ? A.-No, sir; not long.
Q.-How long? A.-About a week.
Q.--Have you worked anywhere else before ? A.-Yes, sir; with farmers
Q.-How long did you work elsewhere ? A.-About three months. i* haqo
Q.-Iow much do you make a day, at present ? A.-I do not know

not been told.
Q.-Have you any little brothers working with you? A.-No. 1l11
Q.-What do you do at the box factory? A.-I load up and carry littie p

that are cut.
Q.-Do you go near the machinery? A.-Yes, sir; I work near a saW, with
Q.--Do the boys get caught sometimes in the saw? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you like that kind of work? A.-Yes, sir. e.
Q.-Wouldn't you like better to go to school? A.-It's all the saime t

{Translation.)
* * * , employed in Mills at Ottawa, being sworn, deposeth as fo

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-How old are you ? A.-Thirteen years. ?Q.-How long have you been working in the shop where you are 1o1W?

Fourteen days this evening.
Q.-How much do you make? A.-Forty-five cents.
Q.--Have you ever worked anywhere else before this ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-It is the first time that you work in a shop ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do you do ? A.-I carry the cull of timber and planks.
Q.-Are you over thirteen or not yet thirteen ? A.-I am just thirteea·
Q.-Can you read and write? .A.-Yes.
Q.-At what time do you go to work in the morning? A.-At 6 o'c

16 o'clock in the evening.
Q.-With an hour for dinner? A.-Yes.

* * * , Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-What is your age ? A.-I am thirteen years past.
Q.-Where do you work ? A.-Down at the box factory at the Chaudière
Q.-What do you work at? A.-At the board machine for making bo s a
Q.-Is it a machine where there are saws on it ? A.-Yes; there are

on it.
Q.-Are those saws covered over ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How close do your hands go to the saws? A.-About 1 foot. theo
Q.-Is there anything to prevent your hands from being throwfl on

saws? A.-No.
Q.-Nothing at all? A.-No.
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1 Hf-Iave you known any accident to happen in that factory since you came
A. ? -No.
HÏave any boys been caught in the saws, to your knowledge? A.-Not that

IDW of.
t? Was not a boy caught in those saws there some little time ago ? A.-Not

know of.
H-Iow long have you been there ? A.-Two weeks next Monday.

q-What are your wages per day? A.-Forty-five cents.
Has it been that since you started? A.-Yes.
By Mr. BoiVIN :-

q-What time do you go to work? A.-Six o'clock in the morning.
Q-What time do you go to dinner? A.-Twelve o'clock.
Q-When do you start work again? A.-At ten minutes to one.
q-When do you quit work ? A.-At six at night.

j Q-iDo you work ail day on Saturday? A.- o; we quit work at five o'clock
aturdays.
4rDo you feel tired sometimes at that work ? A.-Yes.

-Are there any boys younger than you are at work there ? A.-Yes.
4--What is the age of the youngest ? A.-I do not know.

* * , Ottawa, called and sworn.

-- What is your age, past? A.-T am twelve years past.
ý-Do you work at the Chaudière? A.-Yes ; in the box factoiy.

H-low long have you been working there? A.-Four weeks on Tuesday.
kh-What kind of a machine is it that you work at? A.-I do not work at a

Ille at ail ; I just carry the blocks and another man puts it on the machine.
ke ý--The machine you take these blocks from is it a sawing machine? A.-Yes;

eh carry the blocks and pile them on the bench, and I carry the'm from the

Vl -What hours do you work? A.-From six o'clock in the morning till six
at night.

q ow long are you allowed for dinner? A.-One hour, ail but ten minutes.
QWhat wages do you receive? A.-Twenty-five cents a day.

11ave you known any little boys to get cut in the place where you are work-
No little boys. There is a man who got his finger cut off.

o Where this man got his finger cut off, could you get yours cut off too? A.-
g around the saw.

%t q*Yes ? A.--He was working the edger; it is not the same kind of a machine
carry the blocks to.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
* 0 What size are the blocks ? Are they heavy pieces of wood ? A.-The blocks

heavy, they are thin ones.
By Mr. HEAKE:-

q-Can you read and write, my little boy? A.-Yes, sir.

* * , of Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARsoN:-
q.What age are you? A.-I am fourteen in August.

Where do you work ? A.-I work at Mr. Booth's mill at the Chaudière.
fh IIow long have you been working in the box factory ? A.-Since the

A&pril I have been working in the mili.
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Q.-What were you working at last year in the box factory ?
working on the butting-saw last year.

Q.-What age would you be in August last ? A.-Thirteen.
Q.-What age were you when you commenced to work ? A.-I was twelv

a-half years old when I began this work. aour
Q.-What hours do you work? A.-From six to twelve; then we have. to

for dinner-not quite an hour, because we start work again at five or ten inlock
one, and then we work until half-past six at night. We quit work at Six
Saturday.

Q.-Are there any boys working there younger than you are ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What ages are they ? A.-Eleven and twelve years of age.

By the CHAIRMAN .0ble.
Q.-What mill do you work in? A.-Mr. Booth's. I work at the buttIhv-

By Mr. HEAKES A litt

Q.-Did you work the same hours that you do this last year ? A.--
longer. e houre

Q.-How long did you work there last year of a day? A.-Just thesa
Q.-You worked for more than six weeks, did you? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you start when the mill started ? A.-Yes.
A.-And you stopped when the mill closed in the fall ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON :

Q.-Do these little boys who work there work at night ? A.-Yes; tW
of the little small fellows.

Q.-Are any of them under eleven years of age ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are some of them under ten years of age? A.-I do not knloW.
Q.-Do you know a boy named Brady who works in the mill ? A-~
Q.-Do you know his age ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKEs :
Q.-How long do they work in the mill at night ? A.-They begin

at night and leave at five in the morning,
Q.-What do they do? A.-They work at the butting-table-theY carY

away from the saw.
By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-How much do you make a day ? A.-I made 60 cents a day Iast Yr"
do not know how much I will make this year.

Q.-Do you know what the little ones get ? A.-No.

FRANCIs J. FARRELL, Printer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Have you worked long in Ottawa as a printer ? A.-FouI'teen
Q.-What are the sanitary conditions of the printing offices in Otftaor me,

cannot speak of any but the office I am working in. I am woiking for
MacLean, Roger & Company, Parliamentary Printers. I have been working
ever since I came here, on the 16th of September, 1874. tilatiO1 c

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of that office, both as regards veuel ou
private conveniences ? A.-Well, in summer it is well enough, becabera'ticatb
keep the place open, but in winter it is a very close place, almostee OJlt
sealed. There are no double windows, and they paste them up to
draughts, so that makes it a very close place in winter. Ilfit.

Q.-Are there conveniences on each flat? A.-No; not on each fat thel
Q.-Are there separate conveniences for both sexes? A.-Yes; bu

to pass two flats. The women have to go up stairs.
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9. The men are generally engaged in their work-and the women pass up?

Q. Is there any dangerous machinery ? A.-Well, machinery, as a rule, is
1tgerous if not protected. There is a great deal of machinery in the press-room

the a protected state. I would not like to pass tierough them-that is, between

Àce 1 Qi -•Have any accidents happened to persons passing the presses ? A.-
dents have happened, perhaps on account of the persons themselves.

%la q--Is the drinking water easy of access ? A.-It is easy of access, but it is not
%t t 78 available. We feed the engines from where we take our drinking water, and

1lnes we are delaved.
%t Q.-Are there water-closets where the hands work ? A.-There is one on the

Where I an working.
Q--lHow many have access to that water-closet ? A.-About one bundred.
Q- Is there any objectionable smell in the summer time from it ? A.-Yes.
ave9. Have you known men to be sick and to go home on account of it? A.-I

t theard that some men go home on account of it; I do not know personally-
Is, those who woik close to it.

Q.- How ffar is it fron the frames ? A.-I would say 2 feet.
bniîd Iave you ever known any men leave the office on account of it-leave the

4 11gthe establishient ? A.-I believe they have; I could not recall the
e of any individual.

4.- Are you acquainted with the class of houses that workingmen live in ?

the Q.-In what condition are these bouses ? A.-As far as I am acquainted with
eitie, they are in a healthy condition. This is a small city; it is different from large
Dle the houses here are not the same as in larger cities. The tenant lias the com-

ctîontrol of his house. The rents were raised with the prosperity of the times,
t .4ye high; and there are some bouses in sone parts of the town where several

les congrerate together, so as to lessen thé rent.
in tQ.- You say that house rents have increased ? A.-Yes; bouse rent bas increased

tawa every year for the last five years.
fr -- What would a inan pay for a bouse of six rooms, ten or fifteen minutes' walk

the post office? A.-Well, ten or fifteen minutes' walk from the post office,$9-
aPs $10-89 is the average.

4--Are they very convenient bouses ? A.-Not always ; some have been
tr cted in a hasty manner, and are kind of damp ; others have been remodelled,
tave lot been improved in the process, so fair as health is concerned. They were

t t a time when Ottawa was only a village and are not suitable for a growing

By the.CHAIRMAN:-
% -Are they as convenient as an ordinary farmer's house ? Do they contain the

onveniences as dn ordinary farmer's bouse ? A.-They are not so convenient
ordinary farmer's house, for the reason that the conditions are different.
-Have you not very few bouses in the city of Ottawa that are not as con-

lt as a farmer's bouse ? A.-I should think they would not be.

-By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
h -1Iave you any further information that you consider would be important for
eommInission to know, with reference to the workingmen of Ottawa? A.-Yes;

4zorkingmen of Ottawa might have their condition improved. A great dealmight
o ne towards ameliorating their condition. Outside my business I have little to
&Lt them, on account of having nothing to do outside the printing business; but

f in cases where men do not combine a sort of tyranny is practised by employers,
WaY or another-if not actual slavery.

A-73
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-What do you mean by actual slavery-I thought we lived in a free e0 ul31

A.-By compelling a man to work more than ten hours a day, and to paY
sufficient for a very bare subsistence at that, where he does not combine. hl

Q.-That is your defini&ton of slavery? A.-Yes; because some luen
conscience and O'agerf

Q.-That will do; I merely asked you your definition of the term "acts o' fifteeo
and tyranny." You consider that a man who voluntarily works fourteen cosider
hours a day subjects himself to tyranny and acts of slavery? A.-Yes;
that he is a voluntary slave.

Q.-You have a sanitary inspector in Ottawa ? A.-Yes. -- hae
Q.-Have you ever complained to him of the state of the place ? A-~

been there. es;
Q.-Now, you have spoken of the tyranny practised by employers. A--

used the word " tyranny." ke ai
Q.-At this season of the year, do you think it would be tyranny to ia et-that

pay higher wages than he expected to pay when ho entered upon a contra .

is, supposing hie had a considerable contract to fill? A.-I think that if laboer
organized they should demand a fair day's pay for a good day's work; th hCem »g
well know what wages the men should receive. Sonie of them have been
men themselves. sterw

Q.-You have not answered my question. Supposing a contractor has rent
into a contract to perform certain work, and he bases his figures uponl the C to
rate of wages, do you not think it would be tyranny on the part Of the g
insist upon higher wages than the current rate? A.-If the men were not r
a proper rate of wages I would not.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-
Q.-The office that you work in, has it always been considered a safe bu

A.-No.
Q.-You consider it as unsafe to work in? A.-I do not consider it 0

was at, one time. You asked me if I always considered it so. hre 1
Q.-Yes; there have been some supports put to the building. If the Care

not, been serious consequences might have ensued. There was a consideabesnes
there one time. There are heavy things stored there-heavy machinery,
and type.

ALEXANDER SHORT, Printer, Ottawa, called and sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- e

Q.-How long have you been at the business in Ottawa? A.-About
years. -intiog

Q.-What is your experience as to to the sanitary condition of the Pa torf
offices in Ottawa? A.-Taken as a whole, I think they are in a very unsatisfn
condition; I have never met with worse. hQ.-Are there any dangerous elevators in these buildings ? A.-Ys; theu.
very fast. I have seen, during the last two years, two men nearly killod bY 0re
One saved his head by catching the rail; if his head had been 1 or 2 inches
forward he would have snapped his neck.

Q.--low long is that ago ? - A.-About a year and a-half ago. s a
Q.-Is that elevator properly regulated ? A.-No; forty nmiles an hour i

the rate it falls. No one would hardly conceive the danger.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-That is very rapid. indeed ? A.-Yes; it is very rapid; it breaks and f&116
and is very dangerous to any one using it.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ordQ9. Do you know any printing offices in this town who pay their men by store
el'8? A.-No; I do not. I know some who have issued orders to men who have

o for their pay in advance. They wanted their clothing, furniture, and so on, and
lled an order' foi' $20 or $30, and paid back the proprietor so much a week.

& -This firm that you speak of now: do they pay their wages regularly?
Xot always on pay-day.

WeQ.Iave you known any firm in this city keep back men's wages two or three
ks and then pay them by instalments. A.-Yes.

t Q-.-Does that establishment do it at the present day ? A.-Yes; they do, but
SProInise to do better in future.

> ~Q'Can you give us any opinion-taking the working classes-the skilled
ie ig classes of Ottawa: have their wages increased to any extent duiing the past

of thYears and has their condition improved in any way? A.-I thnk the earnings
e P'pinters have increased in one way; but when you take the rise in rents into
11Sderation that lowe rs it; the rise in wages has not been equal. to the rise in rents.

p aying rent for a house now. I am paying $8 a month for a house which,nlI first came to Ottawa, I could have got for about $4.
% 'Q--How manv years ago ? A.-Well, eight years ago, I believe. It was $4

n4ohth ; and of course they are getting worse every year, if anything. These houses
of very small value and are in a very poor condition. As far as workingmen's

k.Ses are concerned in this city, I do not think I have seen worse. I have lived in
gston, Toronto Port ilope and Napanee, and in other places, and I nevei met

Worse-that is, the houses rented by the working classes. I really think it
d be beneficial to have some of the Irish landlords imported to Canada.

in Q-Have you anything further to say that might be ofinterest to the Commission,
u opinion ? A.-I think the premises could be made botter for the workmen

'Jtter ventilation, and the sanitary conditions of the offices could be improved.
& .- lave you known the sanitary inspector to go around the printing offices ?

never saw the inspector; I never hear'd anything of him.
By Mi. BoIvIN:-

Q.-I suppose if ho went around he would not have failed for something to do ?
"ie would have found plenty, but I have never seen him around.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-What is the minimum wages that a printer earns in the city of Ottawa ?
yleven dollars a week.

9.-low many hours does he work a day ? A.-Nine hours a day.
9.-That is what is earned ? A.-Yes; by the week.
Q.-Are there any pi'inters recoiving less than that ? A.-Yes; they are in
Union offices. All union men receive $11 a week-some over that.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
9.-Do the men have to pass any inspection before they are permitted to join
' Society? A.-They have to be printers.

& .- But do you take into your society men who are incompetent printers ?
tWe have had to take incompetent men from the employers, and in the long run

ey have created trouble, on leaving the city and going elsewhere. That is through
avarice of proprietors.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

.- What are the average earnings on an evening paper ? A.-Twelve dollars
Week.
Q.-And on a morning paper? A.-$14.00, or $14.50 per week.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

S .- Do these men whom you say you are forced to take in, through the avarice
e3 proprietor, receive the same salary as you do ? A.-Yes ; ifthey are competent.

A-73J
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Q.-How is that ? A.-Influence often does that.
Q.-Where does the influence come from ? A.--That is behind the scelete
Q.-We would like you to explain how that is, that a man not ConP ge ar

received into your society and receives the same salaryas a competenit manbe
a Commission duly appointed to make enquiry into all questions for the .be ..

labor, and so we should like to find out where the influence comnes fromt he
will state the case this way: Supposing a young man cornes fron the co untce of a
comles from a country place, and gets into a printing office through the in
menbe- of Parlianent, we will say.

Q.--lie will have to join the union ? A.-Yes. ther P
Q.-And then he is taken? A.-Yes; if that young man goes to a btn Pghl

lie cainot eall himself a journeyman. le has to wait unîtil lie becomes a thei oice,
competent man. le has to pass an exanination before the foremnal Of the r the
and the word of the foreman is always takenî first. It does lot matter ?
office belongs to the union or not, the foreman is supposed to be the judge,. sw.d?

Q.-And if the fioreman said lie was not conipetent, would you take bis
A.-Yes. 01 ord and

Q.-If the foreman said lie was not competent you would take his w lit jdge'
give hin work ? A.-The foreinan's word would be taken; he is the conipete 1oyer

Q-But take a man who may not be a very good iworkman, and thd the fe
man~~~~~ ~~ avi eom ftatmndA.lev 1  011-wishes to give him work-suppose lie does not wish to join the ulm a11 e taken

man will iot take hini-what is to become ofthat man ? A.-He will not b

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- .1e

Q-1Have vou ever know employers in this town not to emploY un i
even no matter how good they were ? A.-Yes; I have kniown them to ref1US
men and keep the inferior men ; thby have done it for years.

By the CHAIRMAN :- .i ee

Q.-Outside the city of Ottawa, what do you think a printer can mae o a0 o

at union prices by the job? A.-I do not quite understand your questlOi
mean by the piece-by piece wiork or by the week? n ca

Q.-What is the highe st amount, out oflthe City of Ottawa, that a t sO1

viorking ?i AAma ctvaWe
by union prices ? A.--There is too much in that word. A miai might staî
and dIo a big amounit. ,s work....t

Q.-What is reasonable ? A.-A man could make $12 in a veek
is reasonable.

Q.-By working fifty-four hours a week? A.-Yes.
Q.-That is the most ? A.-Not the most. f Ottawa, hO
Q.-I asked you wuat was the highest amount, outside the city.o ng

a printer can earn by working a week of fifty-four hours ? A.-That is, supp
has the work before him? cdo .

Q.-That is the question. Supposing lie has as much work as a $1 4 , bu
fifty-four hours by the week ? A.-A very rapid compositor miay ni'
only a few that can (o it.

By.Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Would that be on a morning or an evening paper ? -n a
paper ; but that is not to be obtained week after week.

By Mr. BoivIN :- .v .nce botD
Q.-We had evidence a short time ago. A gentleman, in giving his said to ai

stated that he paid some men $1.75 a day and others $2.50 a day. 1.75 a dsY and
" low is it that one man is only capable of earning $1.50 a day or $:.- abilit' 'I
another can earn $2.50," and he said lie paid thei according to their an hathe
that among mechanies, as in some other things, the more educatiOn a higher
sympathy with his work, such as technical schools, and s0 forth, the hg bett
wages lie could command. Now, what I want to make out is, i O n
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t% :another in your business? Are there not some men who are worth more money
thelbOtheirs to the employer, not only in ability, but in intelligence and knowledge of

bttiusiness? A.-There aie few men in the world but what consider they know a
lle oe that another.

le'I suppose you find among your fellow-workmen some of greater and some
ss ability. Do not you think that those who are more able should get more

biey? A.-Well, allow me; I beg pardon, but you (do not understand the printing
14e4s You speak as though a man was working at some of these fancy trades.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

th Q.-But if the men are working by the day one man might do much more than
it·r, might ho not ? A.--Well, you will find a man working by the day do what

tnks is a fair day's work.
Mr. Boivin asks you if, in your trade, there are not some men who work

h better. than others, and consequenitly a:e deserving of better pay than others?
a believe in our business, taking one day with another, one man's work would

age the same as another's for a week's work. One man might do more to-day
n r asmight do more to-morrow, but taking it the week through, one man is
a' s good as another.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

4Q-1Have you anything to suggest with regard to the apprenticeship system?
es; we are injured a great deal in this city by boys. It is one of the greatest

4es8 to the printing business that I know of. Boys are taken into the city print-
without any regard to fitness to learn the trade. Every boy who is about

er the printing trade should know the gencral rudiments of an English
grton--reading, writing, and a certain amount of arithmetic, and English

1 r. We find boys corme into a printing office who cannot do so much as to
sim Slple words correctly. They are first employed in sweeping out the offices
'l ning of errands. They receive what education they get in the printing

e, and at the end of their five years' apprenticeship we find them to be incom-
1t Workmen. It is an injustice to the employer and to them.

By MI. BOIVIN:-

.What would you recommend for that? A.-As a remedy for that, I would
1111uend the indenture system. Now, if the bosses gave a guarantee, and the

to % gave a guarantee that the boy would fulfil his apprenticeship, and the boy, on
i aenci ng his apprenticeship, proved on examination that lie was properly

lfied as to education, he could not but make a good printer.
ttat • -We have had the experience of a large numbers in different trades, and they
% t before this Commission that the great difficulty was the boys would run away
o e States, or sorne place, and the bosses would lose money by them. How would
SeIedy that? A.-That is why I would recommend the indenture system. The

te Or guardians would have to give a guarantee to the employers. I recommend
% 1 e system as the English system. It protects both the apprentice and the

plyer.

AVID TASSÉ, Printer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Yot are a printer? A.-Yes.

Q-You have heard the evidence of Mr. Short and Mr. Farrell ? A.-Yes; I have.
Do you corroborate what they said? A.-Well, not in every instance.
In what respect do you disagree with them? A.-Well, I do not agree

4t ar. Short in all that he said about the houses in the city of Ottawa. Though
landlord, I find the houses of the working people of the city of Ottawa pretty
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dthe
fair. I have lived in Montreal, and I know the condition of the two places' ad rAd
fact is, I would rather live here than in Montreal, as far as the houses are of he

Q.-Do you agree with the witnesses as regards the sanitary conditîO
printing offices? A.-I do. gt be a gr

Q.-Do you consider that they are in a bad state? A.-They Migh
deal better. r te eQ.-What is your opinion of what they said with regard to the aeP
question ? A.-Well, that is a great trouble. Neither the bosses nor the P
wish to indenture them in our trade. beel

Q.-Can you tell why? A.-It seems to be a kind of agreemnent betwere
parents and the bosses-neither are willing that the apprentices should bb jjd fie" ,

Q.-Can you tell why ? Do you think that one reason why the boY'f ho
do not wish him to be indentured is because they are anxious to g efle
piece-work, so that he should earn as much as possible without bearmind to cla
trade ? A.-Yes ; because they come to our place. We have knowl them and by
to have served four years when they have only served one and a-half Years 'ert they
the time they have served two and a-half or three years and a-half they as
have served five years at the trade.

* * * , Laborer, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-What are you employed at ? A.-I work on the locks. rs the
Q.-Have you been working long on the locks? A.-Twenty yeal r

next month. tent t
Q.-What is the average number of hours you put in out Of the at P

A.-The lock-men of the city of Ottawa, during 1887, worked from o insta e
until seven in the morning-that is to say, we were on duty all the time. F work
during the month of May we worked 108 hours; in the month of June we or
119; in the month of July we worked 126; in the month of Auguthe onth
104 hours; in the month of September we worked 96 hours; in the r-.be0
October we worked 84 hours; in the month of November we worked 32 hOe se of
a total of 667 hours, which is equal to sixty-six days and nine hours for the e o
1887, at night. iebesl

Q.-IIow many hours do you put in in the day time ? A.--All the tintlhe 20di
the night time. I commenced to work on the lst day of May, perhaps oay be daYa
and I lived there at the locks until the last day of November. There lnaYld ge a
when I would get a few hours' rest during the day, and nights whent nightas te
few hours during the night, but there is pretty near as much work at nig
is in the day time. îeep? o

Q.-What number of hours have you worked without having any sle 'ck 0,,
have worked from twelve o'clock on Sunday night until half-past On day
Wednesday night with two hours' sleep; that was last spring. th

Q.-Are you paid by the month, or by the week, or by the day ? *ter.
Q.-How much per day do you receive ? A.-A dollar and a-quarter.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-You are not paid in the winter ? A.-No. .
Q.-How much do you receive for night work ? A.-Nothing, ellow .

a day, and that includes the night. Night and day are both alike to as
Q.-Do they pay you for Sunday work ? A.-Yes. es go,
Q.-Is there any Jost time? A.-It is all rignt, as far as the wag b

wages are not sufficient for the work. thers
Q.-Has more attention to be paid to some locks than to o

Sometimes.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-
Ir~ Q""You think you ought to be paid something extra for night work? A.-Yes.
e lid like to give you a statement. There are certain grievances amongst the
4nThe Government, last year, put the whole of the men on the canal from
aa to Kingston on a standing wage of $1.25 a day. We had $1.20
of , and that was given by the other Government in 1872 in lieu
P use rent (the 20 cents), during the season of navigation. Now, the men

tung the line to Kingston Mills have houses from the Government and a garden,
ey can grow potatoes and get a great deal of fuel free, and so on. We at this

o the canal think that this is a grievance. Ouir expenses are greater, but we
ý'iy have our day's pay, no more ; and we would like the Minister of Canals to

t ue Our •petition. We sent in a petition, and were told that it was received, and
s all we have heard of it.
.- What pay do the lock-men receive at the other end of the canal ? A.-

eY 'eceive the same pay and the extra privileges. We get $1.25 a day and the
Pie up there get the same.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
• So you think you are entitled to get house rent free or more salary ? A.-

* * , Laborer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

ita•I understand you also work on the canal, as lock-man, the same as the last
ess ? A.-Yes.•

-~'*--You heard himgiving his evidence and you understood ail that he said? A.

Do you approve of it ? A.-I do.
H-iiave you anything to add to what be has said? A.-Yes; I would like to

hlttle more. I think the hours we work too long f·or any man to stand it. We
I ithout sleep at all hours, and without meals, sometimes. We may commence

o clock on Sunday night, and work ail night and we have got to stay out until
aVe done our work for the time, which is generally 9 or 10 o'clock on Monday

% 'l"1g, before we go to breakfast. Sometimes we take breakfast and dinner together,
at Other times we take dinner and supper together, and I think it is a very 'hard

t after working all night, to have to turn out again and get no rest and get
g extra for it. I know on the Lachine Canal ther-e is only one lock, and there
% g of eight men. Iere there is a whole string of locks, and there are only

týe 'nen for the eight locks, while on the Lachine Canal there are eight men for
e ock. Their lock is a little larger; it is a three-boats lock, but at the same
th ey are boats that are pulled through by horses, whereas here, up in Ottawa,

eight locks, one after the other in succession, they are put through by hand.

«f8ation.)
EVENING SESSION-OTTAWA, Saturday, 5th May, 1888.

LollI' s GRATTON, Cabinet-maker and Joiner, Ottawa, being sworn, deposeth as

lBy Mi. BoIviN:-
%y "-Are you working for yourself or for other persons? A.-I am wor'king on0Wn account.

H-iIave you men engaged in your service ? A.-Yes.
How many have you? A.-At the present time I have five.

>0t -ave you children working for you? A.-No; but I have five men
'1g for me.
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Q.-What are the working hours in your factory ? A.-Ten hours a
nine on Saturday. e"

Q.-Can you tell us, thereabouts, the wages which these men make a
A.-Ten dollars and fifty cents.

Q.-lave these meii continuous work? A.-Yes; the whole year rot-tiog
Q.-Are there any of your men who have made savings or laid aside any

A.-That's more than I can tell vou.
Q.-Have you any trouble with your men ? A.-No, sir; not at al- froo
Q.-Do you feel that you have opposition in your trade from goods c 0miîîg

other quarters? A.-No.
Q.-You have nothing serious to complain of ? A.-No, sir; not at all.

(Translation.) Owa
OcTAVE LABELLE, Sub-foreman for Chailebois & Co., Contractor1s, of Ot

beiiig swo<)n, deposeth as folIows:-
By Mr. BoIVIN :- serçice?

Q.-Will you tell us how many men you have employed in your We
A.-That depeids; at the present time we have about forty. Sometimes
as many as 250 and 300. they

Q.-Do the workingmen that you have at present do the same job, oI do t
work at different jobs? A.-At different jobs; we have themfrom jou yrneY
artists. k ?

Q.-Will you tell us, thereabouts, how much journeymen make a wee
have sone who make $7 and others $9. • difere

Q.-The joiners: how much do they make? A.-We have them others 9
grades, and ail depends on their skill. We have some who make $1.75; o Ob?
and $2. Sane J

Q.-Do the joiners that make $1.75 and up to $2 a day work at the 0
A.-They do the same work as the others. ethe

Q.-Why do you pay some $2 and the others $1.75 ? A.B--_Bea eu pce
who niakes $2 loes more work than the others, and when we have a harde
work to do we give it to the oie who is best able to do it. ? A.

Q.-There are some who do a greater quantity of work than others ? k eta
there are some men who are exceedingly slow, and to whom I should give nO pwroe-

Q.-Do you believe that if the workingmen had more schooling it woud es1det
their position ? A.-Certainily; that would give them many advaltagO iJI U
standing 1he plans and working them out for themselves.

Q.- a iule, do you tind the number of able workingmen greatle tate
common workingmen? A.-I find more common workingmen than a

By Mir. HEAKES:-
Q.-Are not the men obliged to sign the contracts? A.-Never. the 0
Q.-How often arc they paid ? A.-Every fortnight; they corne

and their money is given them in an envelope.
By Mr. BaIviN :- . e b

Q.-lave you had any trouble with your men ? A..-The first yeaW
strike that lasted half a day.

By the CHAIRMAN :- ogra
Q.-How long is that ago? A.-It was not the first yeari; it wates W y; thL

The trouble was about an increase of wages, and among the stone-cut ed or
demanded 25 cents a day more. They said nothing about it; they stope th
without saying anything. They came to the office ail together, and te SP
back to woik; I gave them their 25 cents. As to the bricklayers: t f wegee
work one whole day, about two year's ago; they stiuck for an ilcreack tofç
which was not reasonable. I would not give it to them, and they went
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By IMr. IELBRONNER:-
You are obliged to follow the plans laid down by the architect? A.-Yes.
When the artist makes a mistake, is there any responsibility whatever

d ? A.-Not at all; ail depends on circumstances. If the architect makes a
ke it has to be repaired, and we charge more.

But it is the client who pays, aid not the architect? A.-It is the client,
ali; the architect is never responsible.

Whether the plan is good or bad, the architect gets bis commission ? A.-
even for the extras that are made to correct the plan.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-Then, be has an interest in making bad plans ?

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
you aware that at Ottawa, or in other towns of the Province, workingmen

ost their wages through the fault of the contractor or the sub-contractor?
Yes; very often; but I cannot enter into details.

%t t hboes not this happen especially when the contractor or sub-contractor has
e mnoney needful to do the job? A.-That is always the case.

Or that he lias put bis con tract too low ? A.-Yes; that's it.
tI Q."Do you think that a law rendezring the:obwner responsible for the materials and

ndiwork would be of advantage to the workingman and the contractor? A.-
t adlvaitageous for the workingman and the contractor, only it would be

ary that the owner should have guarantees from the architect, because it is flic
teet who bas to build, and if bis plans must be altered, and if the contractor

on extras, the owner is obliged to pay; but if he is obliged to pay the men
and above this ho has a great deal of responsibility. On the other hand, as
t contractor is concerned, there is another thing which (loes not look to me

t his is the of way of it: If a piece of land is not good, and you put up a bouse
the bouse is butit and the architect is not liable; it is the contractor who is liable.
Y -The architect does not point out the nature of the ground ? A.-Not at all;
ourself, are obliged to see that the ground is right, and you are held responsible

daiages which may befall the property; or, again, if there are flaws in the
'f'there are portions of the plans that are weak--something that will give
the workman is responsible for this and the architect is not.
- I)o you know cases in which the architect foi ced the contractor to follow

a when the contractor declared that the plan was not good ? A.-Oh, yes;
Sappens almost every year. In that event, you fyle a protest before the notary,

'ihe owner after consulting his architect, tells you to go ahead, then it is the
that is responsible.

iss * * * , Folder in a Printing Office, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

<-Where are you employed? A.-In the Parliamentary Printing Office.
ý-What (o you do ? A.-I am employed in the folding department.

H -I{ow many hours do you work per day? A.-Nine hours.
Y H1ave you ever worked for a longer time than nine hours in the day? A.-

have work over-time, from 7 o'clock until 10 o'clock at night.
H1Iow are you paid-by the day or by the week? A.-I arm paid by the

receive $2.50 a week.
Are you paid anything for over-time-any extra pay for over-time ? A.-

Paid 5 cents an hour for over-time-15 cents for three hours.

say you work from 7 in the morning until 9 at night ? A.-I say I
from 7 in the morning until 6 o'clock at night, and then I have gone
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to my supper and returned at 7 o'clock at night and have worked until 10 0at the
night. We work from 8 o'clock in the morning until 6 o'clock at night now"»
present time.

Q.-It is optional for you to work over-time ? A.-Yes. e oc
Q.-Do you go home to dinner? A.-Yes; I go home to dinner at

and I return at 1, and I work from 1 until 6. ---Ily
Q.-Do any of the young ladies in your department bring their dinner ? . r
Q.-If you are late a quarter of an hour do you have an hour taken

time ? A.-Yes. oit
Q.-When they bring their tea where do they make it? A.-9 O

boilei'.
Q.-And whereabout is the boiler? A.-In the press-room, down st0 ' cbjler.
Q.-At'e there men around the boiler? A.-Well, no; not around the exactl
Q.-It is just down stairs ? A.-It is in a back, out-of-the-way place; lo

in the press-room. fied?
Q.-During the time that you have been there have you ever beenf the tio0 '

No; if I lost an hour, or anything like that, they took it off of my wor
and I did not get anything for it. o ....Yes

Q.-But if you came in a quarter of an hour late it was taken off?o, plaf
Q.-Do you know if any girl had anything taken off of her wages

A.-No; I did not hear of any.
Q.-Do you know what amount thât fine was ? A.-I could not teIl yeu*
Q.---Do you know that she was fined? A.-Yes.
Q.-By whom ? A.--By the foreman.
Q.-Do you know that afterwards it was brought to the notice of

A.--I do not know.
Q.-You have no idea of the amount of that fine? A.-No. wa for
Q.-Do you know what it was for? A.-No; I do not know. It

her hair, or something of that kind.
Q.-IHas the foreman used bad language towards the girls,. such as

swearing? A.--Yes; I have know him to cur'se and swear.
Q.-Did you ever know him to be very violent in his language? •

cursing; that is all.
Q.-lave you known him to strike any one ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- •

Q.-IHow long does it take girls to learn the folding? A.--About two
Q.-What dlo they get? A.-One dollar and fifty cents a week, and the"

is afterwards raised. Some get as high as $4 a week; that is in the p 0rM$2.50 a week they generally get. th
Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl ? A.-I could not tell yeu

one here. A --J
Q.-Do you know any younger than she is to be working there? A er

think so; I could not tell you, I am sure.
Q.-Do you know, a couple of years ago, of a very young girl werkî'i eI

A.-Yes.
Q.-What is her name ? A.-I do not know her name.

Miss * * *, Paper-folder, Ottawa, called and sworl.

By Mi'. CARSON:-
Q.-What is your age? A.-I am fourteen. ?. A.Q.-You heard the statements made by the other witness, did youd
Q.-Do you corroborate what she says ? A.-Yes. alrey
Q.-Have you any additional statement to make to what she has

A.-No.
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to Q-fave you ever been fined-that is, have you ever been docked in your pay
to eything you have done, for instance, if you displease the foreman would he keep

eihing off your pay? A.-Yes.
& Hý-llas he ever used bad language-towards you, such as swearing at you?

9 Hflas he used abusive language towards you ? A.-Yes.
Did you ever speak to Mr. Roger about it? A.-No.
Do you know any of the little girls who did? A.-No.

you carry your dinner with you to work ? A.-No.
You go home for your dinner ? A.-Yes.

q-About what are your earnings a week? A.-Two dollars.
ý-What are the number of hours that you work a day for these two dollars?

ite hours.
9-Did you ever work until ten o'clock at night? A.-Yes.

Do you sit down at your work ? A.-Yes.
How long have you been at the folding? A.-A year and six months.
And you only get $2 a week now? A.-Yes.

ý0--Your age was twelve and a-half years when you started at the work? A.-

i8ss * * *, Ottawa, Folder, called and sworn.
1By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

How long have you been working in the establishment of Messrs MacLean,
&Co? A.-Very nearly three years.

What is your age? A.-I am seventeen.
You heard the statement made by the other girls ? A.-Yes.
DO you corroborate what they have said ? A.-Yes.
H-Iave you ever been fined? A.-Yes.

N-What were you fined for? Was it for coming in late ? A .- Yes.
4-What did the foreman dock you for that? A.-Three or four cents.

H--iow much time would that be? A.-About an hour.
>% ý--Would you be an hour late or just a few minutes late when he would dock

8" hour? A.-Sometimes I would only be a few minutes late.
13o Have you ever known any little girls to be ill-treated in any way ? A.-I

know Of any.
q-Do you know of any being slapped ? A.-No.

OTTAWA, 8th May, 1888.
QnARLEs BRYSON, Dry-goods Merchant, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON.:
ý"You are a member of the firm of Bryson, Grahai & Co.? A.-Yes.

ý4t HRow many clerks do you employ in your establishment? A.-We have
Y safesmen at present; we have in all fifty-six-that is, hands about the place.ave thirty salesmen now.

Of'these hands that you employ, how many would be females? A.-Four
taldies.

t%% What would be the age oi the youngest of these ? A.-I think thirteen or
en ears of age-about thirteen ; possibly fourteen.

bat are these girls of fourteen years of age employed at? A.-Ticketing
sewing tickets on clothes, and so forth.

ql tAre they situated so that they can sit down when disposed ? A.-They sit
e tiune at their work.
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thi~
Q.-What would be the average wages of a dry-goods salesnan ?

ours would average $10 a week. $3
Q.-And these female saleswomen? A.-Well, two of thein have $6, OD$

one $2 a week. The little girl ticketing goods has $2.
Q.-What hours do they have to work per day, the salesmen and sale5' thDa

A.-The salesmen work ten hours a day and the saleswomen, I think, less
hours. a' eb

Q.-Those that would be on as late as eleven o'clock at night on Saturday k

time would they start in the morning? A.-They would start at ten o'clock i
nine o'clock.

Q.-Ilave you any system of fines in vour establishment? A.-No.
Q,-How are the conveniences-water-closets, and the like of that?

have but on1e. Ot e
Q.-In use for both sexes ? A.-Yes; we have a second, but they do a

to use it. the eo
Q.-Is it inside the building ? A.-Yes; the young ladies might use

but they do not use it; they all use the same one. I do not think the ladies
ever inside the closet down stairs.

By Mr. HEAKES:- t

Q.-What is the reason they do not use the other closet ? A.-I do O10
Q.-Is it in an out-of-tbe-way place ? A.-No.
Q.-Is it just as convenient as the other one. A.-Yes.
Q.-Ilow often do you pay your hands? A.-Every Saturday evening*
Q.-Do you employ any milliners and dressmakers ? A.-No.

By Mr. CARSON:- f
Q.-Are both water-closets in the cellar? A.-Yes. . a
Q.--Do you think if these water-closets were in a more conveniflnt

instance, not in the cellar-the girls would be more apt to use them. A. 1A-
Q.-Do von not think that is the reason they do not use them. A.-~ it o

not say, I am sure. Our girls have all veryv short hours-that is, they g djeste
often. They come in at ten and leave at twelve, and come back at 01"
five. They are out a good deal; the day is broken up.

Q.-Do any of your clerks eat their meals in the shop. A.-Those thbt ie
distance (o. ufacture ot

Q.-Do you make up or manufacture anything? A.-We man
on the premises.

By MU. HEAKES: t i
Q.-Do any people work for you outside? A.-Yes; in nia

made clothing.
Q.-How many ?. A.-Thirty or forty persons. .- b
Q.-Are you able to tell us the wages women earn on clothing- ercoats

25 cents for a pair of pants; the same for a vest; 65 cents for a coat; an er
We mantifiacture shirts outside; we pay $1.50 per dozen, without cot the .
with. We pay the same f6r cotton; we only make the coarser cotto1,n erB l

Q.-D yuur hands have to find cotton, or anything. A.-No; we find th PoP
Q.-Do you impose any fines ? A.-There are no fines imposed1«00e?

who manufacture for me. 0k a a
Q.-Are you able to tell us how many coats a woman would ma h thob

A.-I could not. I think they are made by women who do their o es the
and make them in their spare time. Any time they have got to themse
down and do that work. -ien

Q.-Can you tell us if many people are employed in dry-goods stores
A.-There are a good deal. treA

Q.-Could you tell us anything of their general condition, and
hours ? A.-No; I could not.
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%eyQ' IIave you heard any complaint as to the long hours and the inconveniences
Suffer ? A.-No.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG
ý%Q~1Iow late do your clerks have to'work of an evening? A.-The clerks

Ma again, half of them, until nine o'clock every evening.
o they get any extra pay for that ? A.-No; nothing extra.

Supposing clothing is imperfectly made, what (o you do then? A.-If a
0t is imperfectly made we stop giving them work. We change hands.

er, I may say that we have had the same hands a good many years. I think
aber, in one or two instances we sent the piece back to be done over again.

You have an inspector to look over the work when it comes in? A.-Yes;
seen them returned for pressing more than anything else.

Do the women outside (1o the pressing ? A.-Yes.
And you do not fine them for bad work ? A.-No; we simply stop giving

4Y, and try some one else.

By M1. CARSON:-

S 9  )bo any of your girls stay until eleven o'clock at night? A.-No; they go at
lokhY are not on every night until nine o'clock. The girls that remain until nine

Iht at night corne at eleven in the morning, and those that remain on until nine at
ave two hours in the day, between ten o'clock and nine at night, for dinner
per. They work till nine in turn-alternate weeks. Those that leave at
ght come on at nine in the morning.

a clerk who speaks two languages obtain nore pay than a clerk who
o0ly one language ? A.-They earn more. Our clerk's wages are not by

>rI.alone, as his salary is earned when he lias sold $200 worth of goods; if lie
ot iher $100 worth during that week he has on Saturday night $15-not $10, so
y are all interested in making sales. I think our salaries are as large as any.

ienen who earn $22 and $25 a week.
They speak both languages-English and French ? A.-Yes.

ly Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Is it more expensive for a young woman to live in the position of clerk or

lean than for her to live if she worked in a factory ? A.-She is supposed
s better ; I do not know how nuch it costs.

She has to wear more collars and cuffs ? A.-Yes.
",She is not under more expense, is she ? A.-I believe she would be.

4
&jPIL CARSLEY, Dry-goods Merchant, Montreal, called and sworin.

ty Mr. HlEAKES:-
t4In stor-es where salesmen and saleswomen are employed what supervision

made in the way of lavatories and water-closets-do you prefer to
'Stageneral statement ? A.-Well, I will answer that question, and will then

ailî e Rnd make a statement. Generally, the only water-closets are in the cellar.
eak now not only of Montreal, but from my experience in other places as
rockville, Ottawa and Toronto, particularly-where we have had occasion

e dry-goods piemises during the last twelve months' with a view to taking
to e have known both salesmen and saleswomen, dressmakers and milliners,
t I the same bouse all in the same employ, and in every case, without

a We found there was only one water-closet, and that was in the cellar. These
although not dark in every case, were so for, the most part.

o you know what provision is made to prevent the sexes meeting at all,
Plaes, or if there is any such provision ? A.-No; none whatever; and in
aée there is only one entrance to the cellar.
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Q.-Where ? A.-By a d.or under the stairway. We found that part' if Do
to be the case in Toronto. They are all equally bad. Toronto was as bad as'rta a
worse than, any other place ; it was as bad there as it could possibly be. In ac.
house there there was a water-closet with only one seat for all tne emplo t d
other places they have two seats, with only a thin board partition between thel ho
the only provision afforded the young people for washing their hands--whC 01
to be done very often, on account of handling very delicate material-is dowe P t
-where these men go in the cellar, and usually there are no urinals for the men,
they use the seats (water-closets). s ood

Q.-Can you tell us what conveniences there are for the girls in dry
stores where milliners and dressnakers are employed. A.-There are none d
saw. In one case-there was one building occupied by three tenants-a drY t
man and salesinan ; a dressmaker, with a staff of young people, and a milli]ler
ber staff ; and for the whole building there was one closet in a dark cellar eltreal ?

Q.-How are the milliners' and dressmakers' apprentices treated in oe ae
A.-In some cases I believe they are treated well, and in many cases they onî
made to work very late, and without any extra pay, and from some stores Y0

see them delivering parcels on a Saturday niglt in the middle ofthe might. eight
Q.-What time have they to commence work in the morning'? A'

o'clock in the morning is the standard in our business. re t
Q.-And as a rule what hour do they go away? A.-You see there there

classes of milliners and dressmakers, one employed by dry-goods foremen, a e
are private establishments conducted by ladies, I cannot speak so much Of retty
private places; but I think the shops, as a whole, now let then off at l' theY
good hours where they do the better class of trade; where the shops are sinalhe
keep them till sometimes eight, nine, ten and eleven o'clock on SaturdaY nag ohirt

Q.-Can you tell us anything about the condition of girls employed 'I ha
factories and clothing firms? A.-Their condition is as bad as the other s of. py
complained of. The complaint we hear from these people is irregularitaY for
The reason I know is this: When they come to my store to buy they canno Prrey
the goods, and want us to put them on one side until they can pay for theln- cnoot
sometimes show us " due bills " from these factories and firms, and say they
get their pay, and ask us to take them. ste

Q.-Do ail these factories you have mentioned or referred to adopt thiss7
A.-I would iiot say ail, but some of them. b tht

Q.-Do you think there is much hardship suffered by this class of peoPe of or
system of paying in due bils ? A.-My opinion is the greatest hardship any of
working people can suffer and do sufer is the irregularity in the pay
their wages. the City

Q.-Does this practice of paying wages by due bills also applY to t bu
Toronto? A.-I do tiot know anything about the Toronto trade in that resPect ad
when a person works at his or her own house-when they take the work bhoe f
do it, and are paid in this way, it is a great hardship. They are forced to e
credit and are compelled to pay more than what the stuff is worth, beCau te
do not get paid themselves weekly. . gclt

Q.-Would you agree to the extension of the provisions of the Facte o es
dry-goods stores and other businesses, such as wholesale clothiers, shirt f .actor
so on? A.-Yes; I think it is quite as necessary to regulate them as the fac"O0t er
i think the sufiering endured by the opeiatives or employés in such place r
great as the suifering endured by the o eratives in factories; and I think the 6
the town-the smaller the stoies- e moie hardship there is to endule. Witb

Q.-What would you suggest as the best means of remedying these ci dreo
regard to the treatment of women and children and the employnent O the1 0-1
A.-I think the employers themselves will never remedy it in any way, antoisd
way that I can sec of mending it is legislating so as to compel emploYer s oneP
them at certain hours, and have the water-closets and other places so thato
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Sldren will not be compelled to go down into the cellar, or use the same conveniences

e oppsite sex.

? ou would have the conveniences for males located in a different part of the
ng ? A.-I would.

believe that the helpless classes-women and children-shall be the
5 of the Government, and the Government shall be responsible for them ? A.-

At I and from what I have seen, the employers will never do it until so compelled-
eat,that is my opinion.

By Mr. BoIvIN .-

a4t.-Do you find that Canadian goods are increasing in sales ? A.-I think
t the sale of Canadian goods for the low and cheap trade is increasing, but not for
etter trade.

e 4Q.-Do you manufacture anything yourself? A.-Well, we have dressmaking;
o 't call that manufacturing.

o 9Q-Have you heard that some stores get their work done-some stores and
I factories get their work donc and pay their people in little coupons? A.-That

at I have just had reterence to.
QD-bo you know if in some dry-goods or milliners' shops they pay their working

argoods, and that they-the working girls-are bound to take so much goods
e anount of their wages ? A.-Not that I know of.

Q--We found such to be the case in Quebec ? A.-Well, it is very likely; I
that is just what is likely to be donc.

Q--IIave you a knowledge of the provisions of the Ontario Act regulating
ours and the conditions of women in stores ? A.-No; the Factory Act-

are not speaking of that ?
9à-No ; this is an Act passed at the last Session of the Ontario Parliament,
ating the hours of women and children in stores.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
tirjq-bIo you think the Factory Act applies to your store, where there are so many
'i enployed in sewing-in the sewing room? A.-No ; but I think it should

Yto our stores.
,q~-Well, if you make clothes or dresses it might be a factory ? A.-In that

b You could only make it apply to dressmakers. In my opinion, the Act should
a ade to apply in such establishmeits as mine as much to the clerk, and salesmen
S aleswomen as to the milliner, dressmaker, seamstress or child, as they are

e to be equally as much abused.
Do you think the Factory Act should apply to small working shops where

t a'fploy under twenty people ? A.-I think it should apply; but the Factdry
a I understand it, does not interfere with dry-goods stores. My idea is it should.

By Mr. H-EAKES:-
Q-The Factory Act applies to places where more than twenty hands are

o Yed, where the article or part of the article is manutactured; it does not apply
torles. A separate Act was passed this last winter by the Ontario Government
chapplies to stores ? A.-l think it should apply. The employés in dry-.

stores and other stores need to be as mîuch protected as the operatives in
les.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Sh ýWhen you want employés do you find them in stores dressmaking, and so
Montreal ? Do you tind women applying to do the work you want them to

tiý% A.--Not until we have hîad them a while, but I think you will find sewing
' Montreal as able as any where in Canada.

2 -Would a clerk in Montreal speaking the two languages be worth more than
o sPeaking only the one language? A.-I do not know that the one would be

mnore than the other. If we want a man to speak French we employ him for
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than
that. Of course, it is an advantage to be able to speak and understand more
one language. it

Q.-iit in a smaller store-where a man has got a small store you thilk
an advantage ? A.-Yes; it certainly is an advantage.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- okd
Q.-A saleswomen: is she necessarily under more expense than if she

in a factory or a workshop ? A.-Well, I think so. better
Q.-You could not tell us the difference-about? A.-She has to dresd has tW
Q.-She is under more expense ? A.-Yes ; she has to dress bettel an than a

board with a better class of people; they are certainly under more expClese
facto i y girl. .--

Q.-Can you give any comparison between a shop girl and a factory girl factorY
Well, one very important thing is, a saleswoman loses no time, whereas a rk the
girl receives higher pay for the time she works but she does not have W
whole year through. d a

Q.-Is it a practice with dry-goods firms to employ female clerks
seasoin of the vear and then dismiss them when the season is over ? A id
salesnen and saleswomen are not used so well in Canada as they are in En reflt
that particular. There they have bolidays, and considerations shown them otd 0e.
kinds; they are not used so well here as they are in England-particiularly sales 01

Q.-Have you over noticed a firm that would take a number of beg1l hafe
without salarv and dismiss those that are on salary-saleswomen--when they WC
learned-the beginners have learned ? A.-I have no meias of k1 oW0WgY

have not any. these are
Q.-At certain seasons of the year there are extra milliners takzen on-- -le ?

not permanent milliners. Do you know what becomes of them when they arWoild
A.-No; I do not know; that is a disadvantage of the business. There thtt
very likely be on hand a little work that they eould do at home-but I kno
the case with all firms. eare

Q.-Are there many children employed in Montreal-boys under fourtecl e
of age ? A.-As cash boys-that is, with ourselves.

Q.-What is your opinion with regard to the employment of children ?
Better not at ail. _ boe

Q.-What are the ages of the cash boys employed by you ? A.--ur cas
vary from ten and a-half years of age to twelve and a-half years of age.

Q.-All of them ? A.-Yes. aid bO
Q.-Do you not think that is too young ? A.-Well, I think they *w

better at school.
By the CHAIRMAN:- e O

Q.-Under the 'Factory Act they could not be employed under twel y
age ? A.-So much the better for the children.

By Mr. McLEAN :- loti

Q.-Do you find those cash boys of ten and a-half and eleven vears of age P the
well educated ? A.-Well, as a general rule they are educated as we .ente
ordinary boy. They can read and write, and I think they are sent by their pere

to get money to help keep the house; but it would be better for them if they
school and not employed.

By Mr. HEAKES :-f 010

Q.-Would an Act similar to the Ontario Act, regulating the hours o the
and children employed in stores, be generally accepted-would an Act ct ca1 n 1,stores at a certain hour at ifight be generally accepted ? Our Ontario the peti
enforced on petition by a majority of the trade ? A.-Who would sign the Pasking for the enforcement of such an Act ? 19t0ie, -

Q.-The merchants themselves ? A.-I would not object. I would just whic
one thing particularly that strikes me: " Closing the store " is not the teiI
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be used; "dismissing the hands " is the term that should be used, as well as
0% 1âg the store," because the hands are sometimes kept three hours after the

is Closed. Does it refer to ail businesses ?
Q--Any particular business ? A.-This " closing the stores " means very little.

e Q-}Have you any further facts to state before this Commission ? A.-About
r1'Ov7isions for the young people: I do not know that the landlord should be held

tisible ;I think the people who employ the hands should place the conveniences
he diferent floor's, as the last witness said he had got two in his cellar and the

t Wonen would not go down. One of the bard things in Montreal is seizing
Poorpeoples' wages. There are a lot of people there who make it a business to

4Pdebts. No sooner are a lot of men's wages paid than they are seized by this
Mflmen, who go around and buy these debts from tradespeople. When the trades-

ethem selves will not do it they come and do it.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. _And then they garnishee the wages of the parties ? A.-Yes.
1,4 Q.-But, if employers paid their bands every week it would be better ? A.-

e people would then know the hardship. We pay foui' times a month, and

ever pay on the same day of the month as the month previous, so that those
shail not know.

Do not you think if ail employés were paid weekly it would be better for
than if they were paid fortnightly or monthly ? A.-They would be better off

Per' cent.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
% -You pay four times a month, at different times in the week ? A.-Yes; the

lth 21st and so on.
Do not you think you would find a certain day better' for the family of the

7Y ? A.-We do not pay on the same day, but on the same date.

E1"RT RANKIN, Printer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Where are you employed, and in what capacity ? A.-I am foreman in the

ePar.tmeînt of Messrs A. S. Wood burn & Co.
How many men are there in your department? A.-There are twenty men.
Are there any girls? A.-No;" thei'e are no girls employed in my
e't el; I have two boys.

S 'What are their ages ? A.-The youngest is about twelve. He is just a
8e boy; he does not work around the priinting machines; he just takes proofs,
ehas that. I will leave some one else to tell you of the printing part of the

Of the establishment.
q'You have an engineer employed in your' establishment? A.-Yes.

Is that engineer a practical engineer ? A.-I cannot say ; I have not the
at knowledge of his ability; I only know he runs the engine, but Ido not know
1 about him, whether he has a certificate or not. I do not know anything

t , because my business does not take me to him.
is there any nachinery in your department? A.-There is no machinery

dePfrtment.
t 1ave you, in your department; had any accidents ? A.-No; nothing

nothing serious.
Wat was the nature of the accidents ? A.-A "form " was put on the

or hoist, and by some means the hoist fell and eut his face-the face of the
1charge of the foirn. He was working the next day.

knO you know the cause of the rapid falling of the elevator? A.-I do not.
ow anything about the elevator; I know of nothing outside my department.
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Q.-lave the women in your department a separate water-closet? A-~
are no women in my department. atnents?

Q.-Are there separate conveniences for the women in the other depa 1
A.-I cannot say anything about the other departments; my duties do not t but
out of my department. I believe there are three closets in the establishmen,
can only speak of one in my departient. . derS for

Q.-Do you know if, in your establishment, there is a system of issn î, loî of
the payment of the men ? A.-Not that I know of. I do not think there isa
my departimnent who received an order of any kind.

Q.-You are paid how often? A.-Every two weeks.
Q.-Iin cash ? A.-In cash.
Q.-What department are you employed in ? A.-The job department. ghtee"
Q.--How many compositors have you? A.-Well, I have about eig

altogether.
Q.-)-o you work by the day ? A.-By the day. 11 to
Q.-What are the wages ? A.-The wages for journeymen run froin $11 tw
Q.-IHow many are journeymen out of the eighteen ? A.-Elevenl o

1 think about twelve iii the job department.
Q.-IHow nanîy hours a day do you work? A.-Nine hours a day. CO.
Q.-What is the condition of the water-closets in Messrs. Woodbur"

establishment ? A.-It is in good condition in the job department. .-A
Q.-What is the condition of the water-closets in the other departments

do not know. t tioe
Q.-IHow long do apprentices serve? A.-I have only been there a shor

I would not guarantee a certiticate to any apprentice unless ho satistied ie- busin
Q.-Do you think five years enough time for the boy to leari the

properly ? A.-That is my experience. , it
Q.-Which department, after your experience, would you put youl o ....

learn the businss-a newspaper printing office or a job printing office .
job printing office. It is very easy to learn the business of a newspaper P
office ; that is much handier to learn than a job printing office. . '

Q.-You are of opinion that ho could not learn the business in tive yeas . it il
Yes; I would take him iii, and give him to uniderstand that ho could lot l take 2
five years. and that lie cou1ld not get a certificate from the firm until be co0n
certificate as a journeyman. on a

Q.-Do you think it a good thing to examine boys before taking tem hould
apprentices ? A.-I believe so; I believe a good common sehool educatiOfl S
be received by every boy who aspires to be a printer. -Ight do

Q.-Do you think it would be desirable to indenture them ? A.-It dog 0c
with some boys of superior character; byt, otherwise, I do not think it wou
good. ek

Q.-How often are the men in your department paid ? A.--EverY tw
Q.-In full ? A.-Yes.

RiciARD J. DAWSON, Stationary Engineer, Ottawa, called and sworln

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-llave you many stationary engineers in the city of Ottawa? A.---
are, of a kiid. ber.

Q.-Are there many skilled engineers? A.-Yes; there is quite fa Aum t
Q.-What would ho the average wages of a good skilled engineer ?

is hard for a skilled engineer to get what ho is actually worth; there are r
incompetent men to take these situations. The engineers employed here are, ge
ones that are taken in preference to skilled workmen. tob

Q.-Do you know if there is any feeling among stationary engineers n tahV1
certificates granted to competent men ? A.-That is one point that ought
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F40aonsideration. If competent men were granted certificates there would not be
aY accidents, such as there are at the present time, through incompetent persons

11 charge of engines and boilers.

e Q.-DI.o you consider that it is as unecessary fori an engineer in a factory to pass
%,'anination as for an engineer on a steamboat to pass an examination, before he

obtain his certificate ? A.-Yes; I do.
Q--As a rule, in such large places as Ottawa, are the men in charge of engines

nl en? A.-Well, as far as I know-and I am an old resident here of twenty-
Years' standing-I think incompetent men are in the majority.
% .D you know any boilers in factories and workshops in Ottawa in an unsafe
iion ? A.-I do not at the present time.

e ty 9eDo you think it necessary to have an inspector of boilers appointed for the
ottawa ? A.-Yes; it is absolutely necessary.

Q-Ilo frequently should inspections be made by an inspector? A.-Once a
asi the majority of places where steam is used here they are run in the summer

and run night and day as a rle, so that the boilers require lookinîg at every

lij Q'-When incompetent meii are in charge of boilers is there any danger of the
erS burning? A.-The tubes-yes.

Wi you tell us how that burning takes place? A.-Well, the style used
th 1s the tubular boiler, and the men in charge of these boilers do not understand

Pnmp, anid they let the water down and so burn the tubes.
th 9--Will not a boiler burn through being dirty inside ? A.-Yes; it will burn

ýheet and bulge the plates-well, the bulging will bc caused through the burniig.
ti 9--Wili you give us an idea ofwhat branches an engineer should pass an examina-
fto Il before he should obtain a certificate ? A.-WeIl, what would be necessary
k ý ationary engineer to understand would be the inspirator or injector of steam

By Mr'. BoIVIN:-
Q -- What (o you use for these boilers-wood or coal ? A.-Wood, as a rule. In

Ssteam mills they use the refuse sawdust. I believe you get that for just the price
rtage. In the inills it is carried from the saws and fed under the boilers.

Are there shops here where they make boilers ? A.-Yes ; there are two or-

By Mr. HEAKES:-
OttaQ'.Can you tell what the earnings of a stationary engineer are in and around

Wa ? A.-They run from $7 a week, and in some cases they receive $2 a day.

ss * * *~ , Folder and Sewer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

140--Where are you employed ? A.-In Messrs. Woodburn & Co.'s printing
es.

What business do you do? A.-Folding and stitching; I am the forewoman.
tij H'-}ow many young women are engaged in that business? A.-In the summer

4bout twenty-four or twenty-five; 1 think there are only ten now.
9"-llow old night the youngest girl be that is employed there ? A.-Sixteen.
9.-Does it require experience to fold quickly? A.-Yes.

& HQ- ow long would it take a young woman to become a competent folder ?
retty nearly a year.

d •"low much per week do they get when they go to the folding first? A.-
ollai. and fifty cents a week.

% When extra competent how much do they get ? A.-From $2.50 to $3.50
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Q.-How many hours do they work? A.-From seven o'clock in the
until six at night; a foreman is allowed half an hour in the morning-from ha
seven until six at night; seven o'clock is the hour we should be there. . for

Q.-How long are you allowed for dinner ? A.-We are allowed an hour
dinnei; some take their dinner with them.

Q.-Is the room in which you work a healthy room to work in? A.-es'yerf
Q.-It is a comfortable room to work in in the winter time ? A.--e-Y

comfoitable.
Q.-Is the foreman generally in the room? A.-Yes. totheQ.-Do any of the foremen around there use bad language, at any tile,

young women? A.-Oh, no.
Q.-Have the young ladies separate conveniences to themselves? A-
Q.-Are they in good order ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How often are these young women paid? A.-They are paid once a
Q.-Are they paid regularly and in full ? A.-Yes; the girls are.
Q.-Of course, you only speak for the young girls in your room? A-

that is aill.
Q.-Is the drinking water good and readily got at? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do these young ladies do piece-work? A.-No.
Q.-It is ail day work ? A.-Yes. here to
Q.-Do the young women remain long in the establishment that go t

work ? A.-Well, some of them have been working theie five or. six years. mer
Q.-Do they have to work over time at night ? A.-Yes; except in the su

time.
Q.-When they are busy are they paid extra? A.-Yes; 10 cents an hour.î0C
Q.-HIow late might they be kept? A.-Nearly three hours-from seven o

untilftein. es;
Q.-When asked to work at night are they informed to that effect ?

they are.

Miss * * , Folder and Stitcher, Ottawa, called and swOrn.

By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-Have you heard the evidence given by the other witness ? A.-Yes
Q.-Can you corroborate ail that she has said ? A.-Yes. e get
Q.-Do you wish to add anything to what she has said ? A.-Only tha

half a day on Saturday. S day
Q.-Are you paid for that half a day ? A.-Yes; we are allowed the SatU"1

afternoon.
Q.-And you are paid for it ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- Of
Q.--Have you been residing long in Ottawa ? A.-Yes; quite a Dnbe

years, nearly ail my life. Wmetof
Q--Do you think it would be appreciated by the working young es.

Ottawa if they received the Saturday afternoon as a holiday to themselves? .the
Q.-Do you think it would be conducive to their health ? A.-Ye

would be decidedly better. liday
Q.-And you think that if a young man received the Saturday half hoor 0 be

would be able to work just as well the following week as if lie had put sistY0a more
hours' work in the week before ? A.-I should think he would be a great
fit to do his wok.rk

Q.-Have the wages in your branch of work increased ? A.-I cannot sy
am engaged on the perfoiating machine. n

Q.-Has the foreman always acted and spoken in a gentlemanly m
A.-Yes.
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Q.-Are the young women paid regularly and in cash? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there any sums held back ? A.-No.

th t.-You can speak from your own experience as regards the boon it would be
e Young women of Ottawa it they received Saturday afternoon as a holiday ?

By Mr. BoIvIN
Q.-Do you think that you would not wish for anything more ? A.-I think

WoUld wish for a great many more things that we do not get.

-PREDERICK RoGER, Foreman, Ottawa, called and sworn.
By Mi. ARMSTRONG --

Of9Q.-Where are you employed? A.-1 am foreman in the bindery department
'e firm of MacLean, Roger & Co.

thl .- Hllow many young women do you employ ? A.-The number runs from
rty-two to fifty.

Q.-They do the stitching and folding? A.-Yes; and covering, and all that.
Q.-lHave you any book-binders? A.-No; we have some paper-rulers.
9-1 Q.-What is the standard of a paper-ruler in Ottawa? A.-Eleven and twelve
ars a week.

%4Q-What are the average wages paid to the young women who are competent
e's? A.-From $3 to $3.75 and $4 per week.
Q.-low many months in the year would they be employed? A.-Well, with
t is a little peculiar. Of course, during the Session we want a good many extra

t s, but we keep the good workers the whole year round. Still, we do not let
io off until we have tried to find something for them to do. If we cannot find

ething for them to do we let them go.
Q.-What do vou pay young girIs-apprentices? A.-A dollar and a halfa week.

t Q9-Iow long does it take a young woman to become a competent folder ? A.-
Pends a great deal upon the young woman. We generally keep them the first

t4 o at $1.50 and the next Session we raise them 50 cents. It takes them some
ee tO get into the business. Collators and competent tolders we pay $2.50 to $3 a

e Q.-Is the room where the young women are employed well ventilated? A.-
In the summer it is all right, but in winter the house is pretty well closed up.

ur own sakes we try to get all the ventilation we can; we open the ventilators
In the summer, of' course, we can have the windows open all the time.

e Of the rooms are well ventilated ; the others are ventilated as much as possible
thout discomfort. The folding is done in the same room as the press is.

4 ~-Do the girls go to the press and take off the work to be folded? A.-They
rbidden to do that. We have a regular system. There is a press-man who is
s . ed to bring the work off the press to be counted, and the young women have

I ght to go near it. They go there but very seldom. The only time they went
kwas when it was a little late at night,-when they wanted to get away, anything

h e that; but they need notgo themselves. They are instructed to ask the press-man;
e should never go themselves.

hat9. HIlow much space is there for them to pass between the presses ? A.-Well,
Is a question I could not decidedly answer.

t Q,-If the girls ran around them on* their own responsibility, and they got
4 dt, it would be their own fault, but I do not think for working purposes they
thDîd ask the girls to go near them? A.-Yes; but they have no right to go round
J Press; they are told not to go there. In connection with the other question

a sked me, all presses have but a little space between them. We have to economize5pace.
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Q.-Is it not dangerous-particularly for young girls-to go around the PreSa
A.-Well, my own opinion is that all machinery should be boxed in do; I
anything about this machinery in particular ; I speak generally. thod

Q.-Do you not think a good deal of machinery could be boxed in
inconvenience ? A.-Yes; the same as in the old country.

Q.-Ilave the factory inspectors visited your premises ? A.-No.
Q.-He generally visits the head of the departments ? A.-Yes.
Q.-He never came to you ? A.-No.
Q.-Are the water-closets in good condition ? A.-Yes. cboset i
Q.-How are they as regards cleanliness ? A.-Good. The girls' water

the cleanest in the whole establishment. It is as clean as I would wish tor te
own house; I inspect it occasionally. iDuring the Session I occasionallY at the
myself. They might say something about that, but I go there just to seei tia g
thing is properly kept, and I assure you the place is very clean. Should an aY
wrong with it-for it will sometimes get choked up-I get it cleaned up.
it is on the top flat in the rear, and there is nio one in that room.

Q.-That would be the fourth story? A.-The fifth story.
Q.-Tbe intervening room is occupied by men ? A.-Yes. g are?
Q.-llave these young women to go through the room where these e

A.-I suppose they would have to pass through the room where the ICI
the men were there at the time, I suppose. t,

Q.-Are there water-closets for men up these stairs ? A.-There are no w
closets for men up these stairs; they are on the first flat. badsel

Q.--Do not the water-closets get stopped up, and is there not then a
coming from them? A.-No. happe»

Q.-Are there any complaints made of them ? A.-Well, if I did not et a
to be going they would ask me if I would see to that closet, as it woutld not a'ha
I would see to it. Sometimes I would find it choked up. In fact, the enginelog it
to take up the pipe once, owing to paper boxes being thrown into it and c
but as a rule it is not ehoked up at all. . t thev

Q.-Do you use any bad words towards the girls-such as swearflmg a*Sl
A.-Well, it is a rare occurrence. I am no angel, and I will admit that,
I might swear ; I do not want to tell any lies about it. In cone,

Q.-Have you got any systen of fines ? A.-No; not as a systelmi. ijt Wa
tion with that I would like the Commission to give me liberty to explain- ' 0
said here that we fined them for being late of a morning. There is n J'eot O
fines in the establishment, and we never had any. At one time the men we eour.
the sidewalk smoking and talking in front of the building after the dinl' »0
Mr. Roger or Mi. MacLean came along and said he would dock the nen a'IhO *
they were out again after the whistle blew. I considered, being foremanfth,, oa
myself, that that was not a cast-iron rule. Now, if a girl is late in the moery but
it is only one morning now and again, I would not think of taking it Off h
she made it a practice I would certainly take an hour off her. t jot 1t

Q.-Does that occur very often ? A.-No; I have got a little book that
down in of a morning. They know the book, and they know when I take it 1
I am going to take the time off them. art00o

Q.-Hlave any other persons the right to impose a fine in your de ve
A.-No. Another case was where I set a fine for playing, and certainlY e i fgoU
was taken off them. I happened to be out about an hour. When I returni Cao,
al of them pulling eadh other's hair, and running about the floor; and as
and saw all this, I said: " You will lose an hour." wa a

Q.-How do you know that they were an hour about it?
hour away, and I naturally suppose that they kept it up the whole time s

Q.-Did vou see them commence when you were going away ? A- 1'? '
Q.-How do you know they were playing for an hour in your absence

Well; I took it for granted.
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,dQ.-Has the office an authorized system of fining ? A.-The office has no autho-

rithsYs-tem of fining, but something has to be done to keep order in establishments
is kind. Then, in addition to allowing them ten minutes in the morning, I may
that if they work ten minutes after the hour at night-ten minutes or a quartera hour-they are allowed an hour for that.
Q .- Are the girls often ten minutes and a quarter of an hour late? A.-No ; it

thPened twice during the last fortnight. I would just like to explain that I made
8statement about the fines in order to clear the book-keeper, who had stated that
ntes were allowed to be imposed.

Ot GEORGE LANG CHITTY, Book-keeper to Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Lumber Merchants,
wa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-
& Q.-You are manager for Messrs. Gilmour & Co. at their mills, are you not ?

an the book-keeper; they have no manager; my position is that of book-
Per. I am a sort of manager.
SQ.-Can you tell us how many men your concern employ ? A.-Do you mean
gether, in the woods and mills.
Q.-Yes ? A.-I think about 1,200.

Yo Q.-What are the yearly earnings of the men who work in the bush-as well as
aIre able to tell us ? A.-That is the average, you mean ?

t .- Yes ? A.-Owing to the way the thing is, it is rather a difficult matter to
-DO you mean by that question, in the woods and in the mills?

9.-No ; take the woods first ? A.-Do you wish me to state board included ?
th Q--Just as you hire them? A.-Yes ; we hire the men to board them, and give

0o much besides for themselves ; we consider their board worth $10. They
d average about $30 a nonth; that is rating their board at $10.

oe 9-iForhow many months in the year ? A.-The winter operations usually
Ya Uy about six months, and then the drive operations about three nonths more-

"bout eight or nine nonths.
Q.-Those men that work in the bush-<do they generally run down the drive ?
Some of them.
.Q.-Those men on the drive and those who come down from the bush-do they
i 1ght into the mill-do they lose much time ? A.-The mill hands usually leave

e' the shanties break up ; those who remain for the drive are hired for that work.
t -- Will you please tell us how these men live in the shanties ? What food (do

get? A.-Tlhey are fed on bread, pork, beef, potatoes, molasses, dried apples,
and they consume a great deal, of late years, of beans and peas. Beans enter very
elY into the food of lumberers.

t9--Has it come to your knowledge that any inferior flour or pork has been
tO the shanties to these men ? A.-We always endeavor to get the best articles

%able and under the most favorable circumstances. It is quite possible that a
Portion might not be so good as we would wish-particularly pork. Pork

t t PoiI-a small proportion; perhaps as much as 5 per cent-I would say that
SWoulid be an excessive estimate. A quantity night possibly go astray-be left

tr Possibly, from the previous winter, and the brine might get off of it partly, andý_tby it might have a little taint. If any salted meat was left over it might be left
re till the next winter.

À 'Q-Then, in your concern, should anything like tbat occur it would be accidentai1?
hQjo0sitively; and besides that, we do not ask the men to take it. We would

11t1g it down and render it into grease. We would sometimes return it, but that is

or Q.-Io you have depots at ail your stations where the men can purchase articles
tael.othing, or anything they may need ? A.-Yes; we have depots at all our
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Q.-Are these men able to buy goods as cheap at these depots as they n
anywhere else ? A.-They buy them at the saine price as we buy thor
with carriage added. There is a- small margin allowed for that. tter

Q.-Then, you do not buy them as a matter of profit? A.-It is a nessar
necessity. They are away from the stores, and can buy articles that are ne
to their health and comfort ; nothing more.

Q.-The wages that you refer to apply to all engaged in the bush-the
cuttiig roads, and all that sort ot thing ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Coming down to the mills--what are the earnings of the gang-meIn
That is a peculiar way to put it. Gang-ien? We do not hire our men that hect

Q.-Tell us the way you do hire them ? A.-I have not got the pay- ed,
with me. Our pay-day is to-morrow. The ordinary workingman last year ave',
in the mills, $1.10 a day. dealieß

Q.-Is that average per year or for the season ? A.-That is during the e fd O
and shipping season. Our deal-mill is running from the end of April to ththad O
October. The men in the yard there average $1.10 a day. I thought at Y
wanted sonething of that kind, and so I brought up this statement of last ye,* e
is a statement of the wages paid to the men in the mills, and around the bOOîi$o0
works in connection with it, and piling lumber. At the milis oui average W1
to $1.12.

By Mr. BoIVIN:- gre
Q.-You employ no boys there ? A.-There are boys; may be the boYs

twelve and thirteen years of age; they are very often as good as a man.
Q.-Iow many boys at the age of twelve and thirteen may youî have?

have very few.
Q.-What are these boys generally employed at ? A.-Work in the sina

in connection with the larger one, re-splitting deals.
Q.-Is it laborious work? A.-No.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-IIave you had any accidents on your works ? A.-No; I have hear
accidents for years.

Q.-Your works are in the Province of Quebec? A.-Yes. Pro
Q.-Are you aware that there is an Act called the Factory Act in theO

of Quebec ? A.-I do not know that I am aware of it; I never looked into it. that
Q.-Iow often do you pay the men? A.-Every two weeks. Those n

are in the lumber shanties, I do not pay then until they corne down. we pY
Q.-The men at the mills are paid every two weeks in full ? thre

them on a Wednesday up to the preceding Saturday night. It takes us tWO etio
days to get everything in readiness (I might explain)-everything inD te11 ,
with it. If any of the families of these men want anything we give it to orhen , $3
take it from them on paying them. If any of them want an advance of 0
they are riven it. ordera

Q.-Do you give them any orders on the store ? A.-We give then , Ortb

on the store ; they go into the store and say: " I want two or three dola's Nount i
of goods," or may be it is only thirty or forty cents, worth; and the ain the
deducted from the amount coming to them on pay-day. In such c09ha eC
account would read, "Cash, so much; so many days' work, so much.' So 0rc
man sees what he has worked and what he has drawn. In cases of particual att
we give them money earlier than pay-day. When they obtain an advaeO gee,
store the goods are marked down, and the amount is carried over to the
the office has nothing to do with the store. -f aQ.-As a rule, the men cannot get money earlier than pay day? - cas
wan ts money, in a case of emergency, he can get it; but it is onIY
necessity.

Q.-There are other stores besides yours at Chelsea, are there not?
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ave another at Gatineau Mills-a much larger place than at Chelsea. There are
olr stores in Chelsea. The people go up with their money and trade at these stores;
Ye do not mind that. When I was asked to attend here, at such short notice, in such
4 hurried manner, I was not quite prepared, as I did not know what you wanted; I

d not know that you would want the wages of mechanics, so I took a little infor-
Ition in case you would want it. A filer's average wages is $47.93 cen-ts a
onlth. 1 took the wages of our mechanics, and I find them average $1.65 cents

% day. that includes carpenters, millwrights and blacksmiths. I also took the pay-ht that we are making out. I went over a number of them,,and I find the average
Pretty much the same as last year-so that last year's figures are pretty correct.

Q.-What hours do your men work? A.-Eleven hours and a quarter a day.
Q.-In case of accident in the bush as .well as in the mill, do you generally, as a

hle, allow your men anything for it-that is, allow the time to go on ? A.-We do
fot always, but we have a man now who met with an accident-which I had entirely

rgotten-and his time is going on; we are keeping it on. He is a high-priced man.
s time is going on, and it is likely to go on till July.

Q.-low did the accident occur? A.-It occurred by a belt giving way. He
s standing on the wharf, and the belt broke and struck him on the calf of the leg.

Gilmour stood a moment before just where he stood.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do the boys work at night ? A.-We do not run at night very often, as the
ater is low.

Q.-What time do you commence work in the morning? A.-We commence at
and leave off at one; we begin again at a quarter to one and leave off for the day

at8 quarter past six.
Q.-Are you aware that the Factory Act of the Province of Quebec prevents the

P1oyment of children for more than sixty hours a week ? A.-Well, we have
dy any children twelve years old.

.-- The mill runs more than sixty hours a week ? A.-Yes; certainly.
Q.-Ilave you anything to add to what you have already said-anything that

have not touched upon ? A.-I have taken the average of six of our hands, and
d that it comes to $26.96 for the month; and I have taken the average of eight

thers and find that it comes to $31 for the month.

eALEXANDER S. WOODBURN, Book-binder, Printer and Publisher, Ottawa, senior
e1Iber of the firm of A. S. Woodburn & Co., called and sworn.

By Mr. ARmSTRONG:-

Q.-You are a book-binder? A.-Well, I carry on book-binding; I am not
»ractical book-binder.

th. Q.-How many hands do you employ in the book-binding business? A.-About

ty-eight or forty. I think altogether there are 132 around the premises. There
n8t be about sixty altogether connected with the bindery.

Q.-Ilave you had the factory inspector visit your place? A.-t never knew
to come.
Q.-Could he have been there without your knowledge? A.-Oh, yes ; but it is

t likely that he would have been there without my knowledge. I would have
a'rd of it, I think.

i . Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your establishment? A.-Well, I think.8 very fair-the printing office, I think, is particularly good; but it is not well
%structed for a printing office. Every regard is paid to the health of the employés,

never knew of any one to be sick through the unsanitary condition of the build-
e' The ceilings are low, and it is not what you would call a good building by any
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'three or
Q.--low are the water-closets situated in the offices ? A.-There are aid

four different offices. I have the girls of the bindery divided into two sections,
there is a closet in each end ot each building. n t out-

Q.-Are the closets inside or outside the building? A.-In one it is On at the
side of the building, and connected with the main building; in the other it isitated
extreme end of the building, connected also with the water-works, and so s ,
that you would notice any smell from them. I do not think there can be auYf Yne
as the water is running all the time. We had one water-closet in the baselent
time ago ; I noticed the smell and shut it up.

Q.-Is it a rule hi your tirm to pay men with orders ? A.-It is not. that
Q.-If you knew it would you allow it to be done ? A.-The only order of

I have known of has been when the hands have wanted to get things in advace t
earning their pay. They would say that they wanted to go to Mr. So-and-·e then
certain things, and wanted, say $28, or an order in advance, and we would gVe it to
the order, so that they would never run in arrears that much. We would ge
them for convenience sake. t ther

Q.-If an employé gets an order under these circumstances does he g while
paid on pay-day in full? A.-Yes; I may say that the orders are iiot WO nd th t
speaking of. I do not think three orders were given this spring in advance, a
was to men tr clothing or fuiniture.

Q.-Is that an accommodation to the men or to you ? A.-It is an acco
tion to the men. We never ask them to take an order. . -ariolo

Q.-The reason why we ask you is because we have found it a very ' J hav,
system of paying wages to the employés in other places ? A.-I think I ,aYc'out.
tried years ago to get some one to do it, but not lately-some one to take it on a

Q.-Did you have an elevator on the premises ? A.-We had the ce
elevator you have heard of. it

Q.-You had an accident by that clevator, had you not? A.--At the Tt'
broke down ? I never heard of it until to-day. A person got a slight cut. ht cat
all that I knew about it. I was told to-day by the foreman the man got a SI't d by
and came to work the next day. So far as the elevator goes, it was constn dia

good mechanics. I got another one named Perrin to re-arrange it, and When tha.
not suit we allowed it to remain there. As te the building, there is nothila nd the
can add to make it more comfortable. The printing office is first-class, a
ceiling is high, but I think the bindery is not fîrst-class. That

Q.-now mny dos have you got to the building ? A.-I do not kno ent
is one of the fitults-there are too many. I think we must have six dacfe ad
entrances to the ditferent departments. The building is cruciform in one Platc the
angular in another, and so we arranged the best way we could when a
contract for binding.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you say your doors open inwards ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you not know that by law you are liable to be fined? A. hoder

under.stood, until now, that that applied to factories. Witi reference to i the
to the girls, I would like to say that we give them half an hour's g) Ca t are
morning, as some of them have to come a considerable distance, so that th
allowed to come in half an hour later than the men.

JOHN R. BooTH, Manufacturer of Fine Lumber, Ottawa, called and sworn'

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-You have a number of boys in your employ, have you not ?
have some. D

Q.-Is it true that these boys work from half-past six in the mnorning
six o'clock at night ? A.-Yes.
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til1 -1 ave you boys in your employ who also work from seven o'clock at night
"half-past five or six the next morniig? A.-Yes; I think so.
eQ.-Do you know, sir, if any of these boys in your employ are under the age of
elve years ? A.-Not that I am aware of.

d Q.-Are you aware, Mr. Booth, that the Factory Act of Ontario says that boys
er a certain age are not to work more than sixty hours a week ? A.-No; I
0t say that I do; I never paid any attention to it.

%t 9.-Do you know if the factory inspector has ever inspected your mill ? A.-No;
that I am aware of.
Q.--He never gave you a copy of the Ontario Inspection Act? A.-No.

By the CIAIRMAN:-

9Q-He has not given you notice that your factory is to be conducted in a
ain way? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Ie has done nothing in that direction ? A.-No.
Q.-If the factory inspector had been around you would have known of it, would
not? A.-Well, he might come around and I not know it. If he came around
out asking me questions I would not know.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-If he had made himself known you would have known it ? A.-Yes.
t Q-I would advise you to get a copy of the Factory Act and carefully peruse it.

be enforced any day ? A.-I am not aware that I have done anything
rary to law.

JOHN PEARCE, Printer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-You have worked in the Free Press office, have you not? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of that office ? A.-I should call it good.
9.-Hlow are the water-closets ? A.-There is a urinary in one of the rooms.
Q.--Where is that ? A.-In the same room in which I worked.

th.-_Is the water-closet down under the reporters' window ? A.-There is one
e yard.
Q.-Is that generally used by the employés? A.-Yes.
Q.-What condition is that in? A.-It is in very bad shape.
Q.-Is there a door on it? A.-Yes; without hinges.
Q.-Is it what you would call in a filthy condition? A.-I should say it was.
Q.-Is the closet up stairs in a better condition? A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-Is it in a good condition? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there one or two up stairs ? A.-Tiere is one in the room I was in.
Q.-Do males and females have to use it, alike? A.-There is only one there.
Q.-The two sexes have to use it, alike ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-How many are there in that room ? A.-Eight or ten, probably twelve.

By Mr. CARSON:-

sQ.-How many girls are employed there ? A.-Two all the time I was there;
etimes four-not in that department.
Q.-You do not belong to the paper now? A.-No; I left seven weeks ago.

& Q.-Have you any idea of the number of hands employed there altogether ?
I; I could not tell exactly.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Did the sanitary inspector ever visit the place while you were there?
Not to my knowledge.

Q.-Did you ever hear of the factory inspector being there ? A.-No o
Q.-You have not a copy of the Factory Act put up in the building? •

By Mr. CARsoN:-
Q.-Do you know the factory inspector ? A.-I do not.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG':-
Q.-The closet below, is it in the building or outside ? A.-It is outside.

EDWIN ELLIOTT, Iron Moulder, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES
Q.-You are employed as a journeyman moulder here ? A.-I amn

moulder.
Q.-How many men are employed in the shop of which you are foremnan ?

Eight-two are apprentices. $ ad
Q.-What wages are you paid? A.-One dollar and eighty-five cents; q de

for the men and $2.50 a day for the foreman moulder at machinery mouldinDg.
Q.-What are the usual hours ? A.-Our working day is from sevefn to the
Q.-Did the men ever ask for lighter hours than these ? A.-No; not

found ry. te i
Q.-How is the shop protected from drafts ? A.-Well, it is well protec

the winter time.
Q.-Is the ceiling high ? A.-Yes. it i
Q.-You are in no way inconvenienced by smoke and steam? A.- - od

well ventilated in the roof, and we can open the ventilators and let out the smoO
steam.

Q.-Are the facilities good for carrying on your occupation ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you employ laborers ? A.-Yes.
Q.---What do they receive? A.-$1, $1.10 and $1.25 a day. jeY
Q.-One dollar and twenty-five cents a day would be the furnace men? '

receive more than that. They receive $1.35 a day, the furnace men.
Q.--Do you mill any of your castings? A.-Yes. outsido
Q.-Where is your miill? Is it inside or outside the foundry? A.-It i'

the foundry.
Q.-So that no dust goes into the foundry? A.-No.

By Mr. CARsoN:- , nd
Q.-Do you know if the factory inspector has been through the fo e g.

which you are employed? A.-No; he has never been through it, to my kno fthe
Q.-Could he have been there without your knowledge or the knowledgO

concern ? A.-I do not think it.
Q.-Are you in a position to speak for the concern ? A.-Yes.
Q.-The inspector has not been there ? A.-No; not to our knowledge- io
Q.-You have not been provided with a copy of the Factory Act to pot

the shop? A-No.
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JoaN P. PURCELL, Engineer, Ottawa, called and sworn.

-By Mr. CARSON:-
Q. You are an engineer in a newspaper office, are you not? A.-Yes.
Q-Rave you got a certificate as such? A.-Yes; I have.

i% Q-fDo you know if it is the desire of the engineers to have a law for the
Peetion of engines and boilers ? A.-Yes; it is.

kt th And for engineers to pass an examination ? A.-Yes; it is; that is, if they
em in the same category as the marine service on the rivers and lakes you

ti0t piactise as an engineer before you obtain a certificate proving your qualifi-

4t- Do you think it as necessary to have a competent engineer in charge of a
04 1Gary engine, where a great many men, women and children are employed, as

Ssteamboat? A.-Yes; I do. I have just ab many men over the Free Press
44Ie and boilers as there are on a passenger steamboat. The whole of their lives

du 011 me.
o you know, if in th is locality, it is the custom to employ incompetent men,

1s to say, men who are not engineers? A.-Yes.
Are you aware.that there are men running engines in Ottawa and aroundwa for $1.25 a day ? A.-Yes; they are running engines for $1.50 a day.

Q-Can you get a practical man for $1.50 a day as an erigineer-a man that is
Z'. oftaking care of a good engine and running her properly and safely ? A.-

rIes you can; in slack times you might.
But can you do so, as a rule ? A.-I do not know that we can, as a rule.

ýtQ'What is the sanitary condition of the department where your engine is
ed? A.-Well, it is not bad.

How far' is your engine from the water-closet ? A.-About 15 feet.
In what condition is that water-closet? A.-It is not in a very good

ion.
Have you ever heard people complaining about the stench coming from it?

think I have heard that the people at the Russell House hotel complained.
Is ther'e a door to that water-closet ? A.-There used to be, but it is down.

By the CHAIRMAN.-
4t tqj"How many stationary engines are there in and about Ottawa? A.-I could

41you.
teQ*-IIow many accidents occurred during the past year through uncertificated

eers ? A.-I have not heard of any. I have not much time to go around, I
43sure you.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
"--1 ave you any general knowledge of the condition of boilers here in Ottawa ?
ot any more than the one I am on.

WILLIAM C. TEAGUE, Pr-inter, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mi'. ARMSTRONG:-

How many years have you lived in Ottawa? A.-About fifteen years.
ýk%""Iave you worked at the printing business all the time? A.-With the

.tiOfl of the time that I was " boycotted."
You have taken quite an interest in organized labor in Ottawa? A.-I

4î bei you consider that organized labour among the working classes bas been
et benefit to the working classes in Ottawa ? A.-It bas.

hat is your opinion on the question as to the shortening of the hours of
A.-My opinion is that a man can do as much in nine hours' continuous work
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as he can in ten hours' continuous work. I believe that if a man works froIm1
o'clock in the morning until six o'clock at night, and has half a day on Saturd
spend with his family and friends, that the employer would be benefited as
the man by the half day. I have found that to be the case from experience. free

Q.-Do you believe that if the working classes had Saturday afternoo
from labor that they would make good use of that time ? A.-From what. id
of the working classes in this section of the country 1 feel confident that t d -
have a most beneficial effect. i have seen it having a similar effect in the old brace
try-very beneficial for the working classes to have a little time on Saturday t0 a
up the system, and give the working classes a chance to get a little fresh air, lde
man with his family could go to the seaside on a Saturday half-holiday. Iteo
them a world of good ; it is very beneficial. a

Q.-You have had some experience in connection with labor organizatiWhat 0a
the settlement of difficulties between employers and employed in this city. of te
your opinion as to the advisability of resorting to arbitration in all cases o ther
between employers and employed, when disputes cannot be settled anicably di'
wise ? A.-I have a firm belief in arbitration in the settlement of all labt blalculties. I know we have had labor troubles, and the employers have po fac tory
refused to meet us. I think arbitration the best means to arrive at a satisf the
conclusion. Of course, if employers will not come to terns with the men, thel
men take it into their own bands and endeavor to get their rights by strikes. utes?

Q.-What is your opinion about employers and employed in settling dby ab'
What do you think of the Government stepping in and settling the dispute eryoo0
tration ? A.-I could not favor a permanent board of arbitration. If th Phe
on that board knew the merits of the case, or were qualified to act on that casefaVor
I am of opinion that some good might come out of it; otherwise, I am not in
of a permanent board. cll'

Q.-What would you think of the appointment of an official board of ttle the
ation, whose duty il should be to try and bring both parties together to tdo that,
difficulties themselves ? A.-I am of the opinion that the employers willlnofcoming
unless compelled by an official board. There would not be much likelihood o e if
to a successful issue; if we had one formed according to law, I, of course suP 0 d be
it was made compulsory they would bave to come to some terms; but it wo
merely an arbitrary power, and would simply result il further difficultY. ic for

Q.-What is your opinion about the formation of a labor bureau of statl
the purpose of giving information to the working classes and all concerned? blei
think a bureau of labor statistics should be organized by the Government, and that
should be issued from the various tields of labor weekly; that was the quest't' oald
was discussed in an organization with which I am connected, and I believe 1ider-

be beneficial to the working classes, and would be the means of saving them a Co and
able amount of money in travelling, if they knew the state of the labor mae ;ale
also, such information as might be obtained-for instance, as regarding the Va"

money; I think it would prove of great value to the working classes. trolle
Q.-What is your opinion about insurance companies for workingmen, Con -le,

by Goverrment ? A.-i believe in insurance; I believe the working classes, a ed
that is the majority of them, are afraid to risk their money in the insurance coroParna
aI present in existence. Sometimes a company which is considered the stroIng0 rifice,
out to be the weakest; and, of course, the working classes, with no money to s

apreian fnl ay ng ses
would not. want to run the risk of losing their hard-earned savings; but if a clase9
of insurance similar to the post office bank could be inaugurated the workilan eOP
would show their appreciation ofit; and if the Government could give insu t01d
a similar scale to that on which the Post Office Savings Bank is carried on11a die$
encourage the working classes and be of great benefit to them. When a s the
he leaves nothing to his family; but if this insurance was carried by the S eP
workiugman and his family would be greatly benefited, as it would cause WOi their
to be more thrifty and anxious to secure something for their families; and
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were reduced, and poverty stared them in the face, the Government might
hse the policy at a consideration-the same as some insurance companies do at

tot Present time; but the Government could do it more advantageously than they do
the Workingman.

yn t--Are you a believer in the appreniticeship system. and if so. state what you think
at su bjecL? A.-I believe all apprentices should be properly indentured in the

ite rg business for at least five years, and previous to being indentured-in the
f, est of the employer as well as of the apprentice-I consider the employer or his

llan should ascertain if the boy was sufficiently educated to make a practical
1)yé lie should, in tact, be examined, with the view to ascertain his qualifications

o tre ss to learn the trade. le should be indentured and placed under the control
Practical man to teach him his business. Then, if an apprentice did not turn
to b)e a good worker it would not be the fault of the employer. At the present
e, the apprentice system is very bad. A boy comes into an office scarcely able to

Or wiite, and is taken on to sweep the room and go on messages, and when lie
s up with the business lie is not taught it, but picks it up the best way he can,

kto a right-thinking man that is totally wrong. In that branch of labor there are
'Y points on which a boy needs to be instructed, and if le is not taught by com-

en the apprentice cannot turn out to be a proper journeyman.
i Q.-Are there any public night schools in Ottawa? A.-I think there is one
se e evening, but then it depends on the nationality if you wish to get into the

it is conducted by the St. Patrick's Literary Association; that is the only one.
o Ublic school board at one meeting discussed the subject of having night schools

in this city, but took no further action in the matter.
S.-Do you think if' there were such schools the public of the city would take

%? Y1tage of it? A.-I am not prepared to say whether they would or not; we
d have no need to have much of the niglt school business if a proper compulsory
a[ttional Act was in force ; boys or childien would ratier be in school, if the schools

h carefully conducted. In England and Germany they are made to attend school
to a certain age, say fourteen or fifteen years of age, and in those countiies night

tl01G, as we understand them to be, are not now needed. If we had a factory Act
t40jceed by the Dominion Gove'rnent, which I believe could be made suitable for
be OMinion-a proper factory Act and a proper school Act-it would be a great

eit to the working classes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
¡ Q.-Do you mean to say that the factory laws should be enforced by the Domi-

tQ Government. A.-Of course, by the British North America Act I understand
such could not be hie case.

tb 9.-4)o you find that by the British North America Act the Government could
ree a Dominion Factory Act ? A.-I believe it could.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you believe if there was a uniform factory Act thoroughout the Dominion,
-e t he auspices of the Dominion Government, it would be much better than the
eUos provincial Acts? A.-Yes.

.~Is there a free public library in Ottawa? A.-There is the library for
Mlaent; there is something public about that. Persons can have tickets of

Sslon, allowing them to take books during the recess, but the working classes
t embrace the opportunity to take a book from the library, because the library
Y opened fiom 9' to 4.
-- .Do you believe if there was a free publie library the working classes would

advantage of it ? A.-Yes.
Yot,%-When you spoke of a Government scheme of insurance, do you speak of

self or for the workingmen of Ottawa? A.-Yes.
q-You speak for the workingmen of Ottawa, with whom you are associated ?

'Yes.
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Q.-That is their desire ? A.-The working classes would like to have
established of a stable character and under Government control.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
Q.-Have you got anything to say further of interest to the working classe

A.-I do not know that I have. I notice, in glancing over the papers in connectio
with the business of this Commission, that many of those giving evidence areers
nected with organized labor-, and as I have taken great interest in labor matters
would like to see more unorganized labor, such as sewing girls, milliners, taence
painters and various other callings, represented in this city, come and giVe evideild
before the Commission. I think if you had some information from them it Wo
enlighten the members of this Commission.

By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-I think you are mistaken. A large number of the witnesses examin ticn?
in Ottawa before this Commission are persons belonging to no labor organiza
A.-I arn glad to hear it.

By the CHAIRMAN :-do

Q.-And supposing we were to examine further witnesses on these suabject f
you think they would prove themselves to know more than the same classes ofPe the
in Toronto, Quebec, St. John and Halifax ? A.-I do not know; I have not see
evidence.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Do you mean to say that unorganized trades are not as well paid as tione

nized trades ? A.-They are not, and if we had some of them here and que8t dy
them it would show the difference; it would show the benefit that is to be derive
being organized. That is my belief. eQ.-las the condition of the woiking classes in Ottawa improved during th
ten years, to your personal knowledge ? A.-I believe so. 0ve

Q.-Has their social condition also improved ? A.-I believe it has; I b
their condition has improved in every respect.

CRAWFORD Ross, Merchant, Ottawa, called and sworn.
By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-How many clerks have you in your employ ? A.-About thirty-five, ma
and females.

Q.-How many of these would be females? A.-About ten. .e....i»
Q.-What would be the age of the youngest one? A.-About twenty year

the sales department. --
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the lower apartments of your shoP ?

It is very good. eral--
Q.-Have you a water-closet in connection with it ? A.-Oh, yes; se

three. rties 01
Q.-Are they up-stairs or down-stairs ? A.-There is one for the operat. tb

the third flat, wheie sixty or seventy are employed, and two down-stauÎ's
basement. .

Q.-Who generally uses the basement ? A.-The males. . ouly
Q.-And the closets up-stairs, are they only used by females? A.--es'

by the females. the'
Q.-Are these closets connected with the water-works? A.-Yes; al of the'i
Q.-What is the average earnings of a female clerk? A.-We have

graded-$4 in one department; $5 in another.
Q.-What number of hours do they have to work? A.-From half-past eigt
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t he rnorning until six o'clock at night. A portion work until nine o'clock, but
eY have ole and a-half houtrs in the day for it. We employ a great many others

ditie the clerks in the saqie building.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-The water-closet in vour cellar, is it ,et apart partieularly toi men, or have
t n lthe use of it ? A.--There were two, and the womenî hlad to go to one of
tue111 but at the present time tley aie sepu-ate.

9 vDo ou nean two seats, with a -liglit partit ion between them ? A.-No;
separante places.

Ijg 1q.Aie ther next to cach other-are the twio doors next to eacl other, with a
It artition letween t hem ? A.--Yes; it was 'o.

lbow lonîg ago> since it was changed ? A.-Ahout a mointh ago.
.- Hlave yoi kiowi iman vo women cuse to go down inito Iha cellar on

nt of the <hukness ? A.-No; it i no dnak it i jist as liglit as on thec iirst flit.
9 lave voiu heard anv young wolmiei eompIlain ot go down liere? A.-Yes.

iery reciitly compjil ain ? A.-I have hu-ad t lincomni plaina.
Q.-Are your women cleri-ks allowed Io sit down w witing on eustome;s ?

Q.-Thev have got :eats for that pm-ose ? A.-Ye ; seat- behind the coun ter.
1A d the opeîatixv- ahw;ys ,ir down ? A.--Yes.

9 H--lave youî any milliners aidle make;s? A.--Yes ; ovoe six of the.n
Q- What ar-e lte wage of, a fist-(lnss milliner ? A.Eight handied dollais a

Q9-W oIll thlat be the f; ewoman? A.-Yes.
9 -iow manv get $8,(00 a you in you; etab: ii t ? Am.-Onl one.
Q.-Those o work al thi e table, low m ueh do they earnii ? A.-Miliners do

at hie table;- akers do.
A he;'e anv miliners enge by you foi tlle season only ? A.-No.

h YouXa emloyi tliem permanenlv all th yea vounI? A.-Yes; except
en tlev wishl t go, in tite let of the sumnier.

Q--9 Wht dot ean ? A.-Well, a fi h operato $Sto $10 a week, and
keep thleml all the y-ear round-w, but thley ee going aw-ay for a couple of
n Iheinummer.

5 9v~ W d y pav oiur apprenticees? A.-The first year they get $4 and
El week.

o nudestandil o toay th the get that the tirst year-h? A.-No;
the fiýst yearj weC allow aPpprentiýes,.
[Iow many years do tley serve ? A.-We do) niot :e<iîire them to serve

ttan six inithlts inl every vent.
Q.-What d) t hev get ? A.-No settled rate ; thiev are paid according to merit.
Q-What do y1our dressmakers get ? A.-The hcads of the dr essmaking

Pattfnent gets $7 to $16 a week ; the operatives get $4.50 a week.
>tc4 9--Are they paid weekly, or fortnightly, or monthly? A.-They ae paid

QeIn cash and in fuill ? A.-In cash.
4Q-Have you anty system of fining in any department in yjour establishIent ?

We had fore salesnicut,,biut it was never put into torce.
-It hias never been put into force ? A.-No.

By Mi. IEAKES:-

e 9-oul $4 a week be a good average wage fou ressmakers ? A.-It is all
Y aie worth; we woul pay more if they had Ile ability.

doq.-Hiow manry get less than $4 a week ? A.-Well, in my employ vei-y few;
11ot thiik there at-e any.

-Can they find constant employment all the year round for $4 a week? A.
eil, we can find a certain number of them employmept al[ the year round. They

A-75
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are very scarce sormetimes, and can get $1 and $1.25 a day. Sometimes We
get theni ; we cannot get all we want now.

Q.-~What hours do they work ? A.-From half-past eight till six. f the
Q.-ow late do they work ? A.-Never past seven, except the heads8 0 dat.

departments, who remain later to get up their work and be ready for th e for
Q.-Do they receive anything for over-time? A.-They receive nothi d

over time, except for piece-work. c
Q.-Then they may remain from severn until nine o'clock at night and n

nothing more thln if they left at six o'clock? A.-They might, but it 1

JorN DISvs Wood-dealer, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:- sir.

Q.-You are tmiliar with the workingmen of Ottawa, are you? A.-- am
Q.-What are the average wages of the men who work by the day ?

Mechanics or laborîers ; d
Q.--Laborers? A.-I had one or two laborers, and I paid them $1.50 a

that is fron six in the morning to six at night. eks
Q.-What are these men doing? A.-They go to the mill to get blo O

wood. are
Q.-That is what a inan is worth per day ? A.-Yes; I believe most of theul

BV Mr. IIEAKES:-
of the*'Q.-Are you aware that the men that we see about the streets, most 0 1.50 A

get $1.25 a day ? A.-I bave given them $1 a day, and I give ny men no0 $a daf-
day, because 1 find that tbey (10 more for mie toir that sum than they dil foir $1 a

Q.-Iow long after six are they kept doing up the horses? A.--Not at
Q.-Do you keep a stable-man ? A.-No I feed iny horses myself.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-Do you deIal in woo(l ? A.--Yes.
Q.-Reltail ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the price of good beech and maple ? A.-Four dollars and e

cents to tive dollars a cord. then'
Q.-What was the p ice of it tive years ago? A.-I was not in the businSSe
Q.-Do you leal in coal ? A.-No. h a
Q.-Are there many wood merchants in Ottawa? A.-I believe thele

several wood nerchants; of course, I am niot well acquainted with then. rice
Q.-Is there an nderstanding anong the retail merchants as to what P

they shall ask for their wood ? A.-I (o not understand you p)ioperly. I do nti
Q.-In other words, is there a combine among wood mechants ? A

know I have nothing to do with that.
Q.-You know niothiing of that ? A.-No.
Q.-Do the mills fturnish a good deal of wood served in Ottawa? -

slabs, and so on.
Q.--Do you sell a good deal of hard wood ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Iow long have you been in this country ? A.-Seven years. f
Q.-You were familiar with the working classes in the old country sane
Q.-Are the working classes in this count'y in as good a condition as the e

classes in the old countrv, o:- are they in a worse condition ? A.-Therc aie
who better their condition and there are others who do not.

Q.-As a rule, do they better themselves ? A.-They do.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
.- And you are one of them ? A.-Yes.

By Mr CARSON :-
Q.-Do not you think the children of the working classes are better off than the

dmen oftthe wor kingclasses in the old country ? A.-Yes ; I know five families
e c from Englanld, ail doing well.

ath Q.-And do vou know mon who are at present Well off in this country whose
ers were very poor ? A.-No; I cannot say that I do ; I have only been here

en years.

PIERRE CHABOT, Dry-goods Merchant, called and sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

you employ any tailors in your business ? A.-Yes.

ýfte 9.-Ilow many ? A.-Tailors about three, and tailoresses about twelve or

Q .- Vhat WouIl be the avelage wages of a cutter in Ottawa? A.-The average
rice ?

A.-Between twelve dollars and twenty dollars a week.
.- What would( be the averaig.e ? Would $15 bc the average or $12 be the

ejage ? A.-Sixteen dollars would be the average.
.- And i he earninîgs of tailors ? A.-They work by the piece the nost part.

9.-Ave you familiar wiLh Ithe elass of people who go to the shanties in winter ?
a little.

9-Will you state Ile condition of these people and their mode of living ?
thoe men are working from car ly morning. as soon as it is daylight, until

.Q-About what1 hous would that be ? A.-During the winter tbey work, I
Pose, between eight and nine hours a day. During the spring-the drive-they

between sixteen and eightcen hours a day.

13V the CHAIRMAN
Q.-Do they stand it ? A.-They have to stand it, but it is liard on them.

By Mr. CARSON:-

9.-WQihat kind of thod is generally supplied to these men in the winter ? A.-
w0h., wbat I know is solle give thei pretty good food and soime give them bad

Q.-11ave you h1eard general eomplainits from thîem about that, or are not com-

th itnot general ? A.-Yes, there are some very hiard coimplaints about the way
are fed.

9.-When these inen ar-e coming down from the shanties in the spring,. is it
th rile fbr parties to meet themi on the road up as fat as Carleton Place, and get
e fil under the influence of liquor and sell to them jewellery, and the like, ofinferiior
a-lity ? A.-They rmeet them, but not for the purpose of selling them jewellery of'

quality.

th Q-Are there not sonie that do that ? Are there not somie people that meet
.e' on their way down and sell them articles of inferior quality, and that, too, at a

h price ? A.-Not that I know of.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is that not done ail over the world ? A.-No; I do not think it is done
r ; not that I know of.

By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-Is there anything you would like to say to this Commission ? A.-Well, I
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think those men's condition should be ameliorated a little, because in the shanli e
do not .see how they stand it, and in the drive also I do not see how they tandî
and I know this, that some men have to come in in the winter, being unable to
the work, on account of the bad board, and by being pushed so hard at the wor ?

Q.-Ilave you ever heard complaints by the men of being paid with " srip
A.-Yes ; sometimes they are paid with what are called " due bills."

Q.-Will the merchants of Ottawa or other merchants take these due bis At
their face value ? A.-Some will and some will not. ?

Q.-Do you know any firm who pay their men in that kind of scrip? do ao
I know soine that were paid in that way, who never came so far as here; we do
see them here; they are kept down below.

By M1. IIEAKES:

Q.-What is the usual face discount to a man of these due bills for wages ?
Some offer 15, some 25 per cent. and some as much as 50 per cent. reduction. that

Q.-IIave you any knowledlge of men losing any portion of their wages ifl
way ? A.-Sonetimes they do lose their wages, and in other ways. .th cou'

Q.-Whaut other ways ? A.-Well, sometimes a man is hired to go W oftel-
tractor, and if the contractor is not enterprisin he loses his wages prettY

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- d
Q.-T)o you know of men going up the country, going out to the woods, a

the engaged cam with then, fo the purpose of getting their money ?-
do not knîow anything about that.

Q.-llave you ever dealt with1 these men in dry-goods ? A.-Yes; often.
Q.--Ha:îve you ever sent runners to sell to them ? A.-Yes ; I have. . ot
Q.-IHave they conplained of not getting good bargains ? A -- No; theyca

complain, bec:uise there is too much conpetition. c
Q.-Do these shanty mon alw.ays pay in cash ? A.-They aIways pay ln

excepi when they go li ii the fall. ln the fall they get it on credit. t e
Q.-)o their employers give thei orders on your store, or any other s

A.-Not îince manyiiý years.

BY Mi. CAaoso: ot
Q.-Have you anything to add to what you have already said ? A.-'No

fori the peSent, that I can remlember.

PAUL 31[NER, Shnty-man, Ottawa, caelled and sworn.
By Mr. CARSON :

Q.-HIow nany years h.ave you been engaged in the shanties ?
thirty-six and thirty-seven years. borioU,

The that the men are engraged in in the shanties, is it heavy, ag r
workl. A.-Yes ; it is heavy and we are badly boarded ;that is sometimes
badly fed-grubbed Iacts'

Q.-Is that the rule or the exception ? A.-Well, it is the rule in solo plce
some shanties ; we get had board in somne shanties anI gooi board in othes. do Do

Q.--It is generally the rule that in job shanties (smali shanties) the eo l r
coerr A.-In tbtîo< of the laregget such good board. as in the larger concerns A.-In the biggest part o age
conceriis the (o not board the men so well as in the small concerns, on tei e ter.?

Q.--How many hours a day do you think these men average during the wel buh
A.-Well, during they vinter geneially, they work as long as the cani see i thor teO

Q.-Do you think that they work nine or ten hours ? A.-Yes; 1ie or
hours. They work as long as they can sece. r-Q.-lIow far do they have to walk ? A.-They have to walk back of the
ties-sométimes 1 mile and sometimes 2 or 3 miles.
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.Well, would they make twelve hours a day? A.-Sometimes they do
t.re they get back to the shanties again, and other times it would not take that--

J't depends how far they have to go.
t .- Are any precautions taken by these men or their employers while they are
the'shanties in case of accident ? Suppose a man is cate-supposing he receives a
ere eut, is anybody there to attend to his wounds ? A.-Yes; it is done this way.
e 1 inb has to dress the other, and the man that is eut or is sick is charged for bis
e and he loses his pay.

oftQh--Supposing you are injured, supposing you receive a severe cut in the middle
the monith, is your time stopped at once ? A.-Yes; the moment that you are
un1ded your time is stopped.

Q.-Is it the rule of the firm not to pay your railway fare down ? A.-They
O do.

By Mr. BoIVIN

t 9.-At what rate are you charged for your board ? A.-One dollar a day. They
Yone time go on and they charge you $1 a day.
Q.-las there ever been any complaint ? Htas there ever been any complaint
e to the foreman of the shanty ? A.-There was a complaint made to the fore-
and to the agents of the condition of the food, but we could not get any alter-
inade, and they kept on that way until that pork and flour that they had wasuip, and at that time there was a deal of people in the shanty-mea got sick

tVe calculated that it was on account oh this food, giving us bad board. The men
iek of what was called " black leg," that is, they got their legs swelled up so bad

4so far that many had to come down from the shanties on that acéount. I do not
What could cause this but the bad board that they gave them, because with good

r>d, good victuals, they would keep well and work well.
Q.-They have supply depots, have they not ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And they furnish supplies at these depots ? A.-Yes.

an you buy goods as cheap there as you can buy them at Renfrew, fo-,
A.-No.

>h 9.-low mach dearer would you have to pay ? A.-It is just according to
tat river you are on; sonetimes, for instance, you are on the Dore River, and other
se8 on the river Petawawi ; at other times you are at the Trout Lake depot. At

e Places it goes to 50 cents anid at other places it goes to $1 (50 to 100 per cent.)
Sthai city prices.

À.-4 -Would you buy a pair of pants or moccasins as cheap there as in Pembroke ?
YO ; you cannot buy it as cleap, and it does not cos4 as mfluch as they charge

because a pair of working pants, if you go to buy them -here in Ottawa, will
ou $2.25 to $2.50, and they will charge you up there foi just the sanie pants

at to $3.50, and iii some concerns we are charged $5. Then, in some places plug,
tobaccoit takes twelve plugs to the pound-they give you only ten to the
d, and for that they charge you 81.25.

-.- Now, wou ld that be an exception but not the rule ? A.-It is not the rule,aQuse the rule I saw in the shanty was they used to charge 60 to 75 cents.
to t9.-Do these menl in[ going there, if taken sick in the shanty, are they charged

IeQe board ? A.-Yes ; they charge $1a day.

tj% Q.-Ani(d they lose their time ? A.-Yes; if a man gets eut or g-ets sick his
9 ,es o, but lie is charged $1 a day for one or two days, or fifteenî days, or a

I Q.-T-Those men go down to the drive ? A.-Some are hired to clear in the
8g, and some are hired to come down with the drive.

tot 9.- Do they get more pay to corne down with the drive ? A.-Tley genierally
a little more wages, whenî a man is hired for the winter and the drive.
Q--Is not following the drive considerd a very dangerous work ? A.-Yes.

S.--llave you known men to be ordered to clear a jam away when the foreman
refused to go ? A.-No ; the reason I say that I never saw that is, because I
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th in
was foreman myself, and whenever I did not like to go myseif I would neyerafrid
of sending a man to till my place; I would never send a man to do what Iwas
to do myself. etinl

Q.-Have you known men in the shanties to lose their pay by sub-cOnt a î
-by shippers? A.-I have known men that have lost their wages-and IhaV

wages myself by sub-contractors.
Q.-Did you make any representation to the party for whon these 10og 'w

cut? A.-No; I never did.
Q.--Do you know of' any now who ]ose their wagles through that ?.9

very few ; there are not so many as ther-e used to be. well,
Q.-low much is board in these shanties, and what is its quality? A· st

board in some of these places is 30 cents a meal-35, 40 and 50 cents.
accordinig to whvat river you are on.

Q.-What would constitute the board at 50 cents a meal? A.----, ther
calculate to give us one meal, just 50 cents a day for a man on some rivers ;of
it is 35 cents, and in other places 30 and 40 cents.

Q.-Wh a t would one ineal consist of? A.-Beef and pork, and beans, ah" Ve
soup, and bread and tea; sometimes tley have potatoes and at other timnes theYla
not.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- er,
Q.-They do not use any table napkins out there ? A.-No ; nor tables

for a man has to make his own table on his knee or on the floor.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do I understand you to say that you eat off the floor? A.-Some ofth
do sit there, right on the floor, and take their meals.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-Have you known any man paid in the shanity in "scrip " r "due bi

A.-Yes; I have known sone of them.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have you ever seen themi paid with these bills ? A.-I have never

them paid, but I was shown the bills.
Q.-What kind of bills? A.-Just a " due bill " written with the pencil. tirber
Q.-You were paid by due bills, but you would have to wait until the

was down to be paid ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. H[EAKEs :- t hOle

Q.-If a man goes out into the woods in the fall and does not remain re the
winter, is any portion of bis wages charged against bim ? A.-If a man is -histide,
fall to go to the woods, and if he wants to leave the concern, and won't wok hi aud
they will charge hin fo. flie passage fee of anotier man to bring up in his plae 0
let hii go, and I have seen sone concerns not pay hin at ail. If he wan
goes without any payment. de

Q.-Wbat kind of' beds do you have ? A.-Balsam or bay branches, gnd
pairs of blankets. are

Q.-Just the branches eut down ? A.-Just the branches eut; they
feathers. do wha

Q.-Do any of the firms furnish straw beds? A.--Sometimes they '
the snow is deep; at other times it is too far away, and you cannot get it. I do

Q.-Do you know any firms now who pay in scrip or by order? .A. wheo
know any men who are paid in scrip or by order, only as I said a while a the
a mai is stuck on a river he is given a " due bill," to be paid next yea1,
timber arrives at Quebec or is out in the stream.

By the CHAIRMAN:- a afe

Q.-For the last forty years a great number of people-French Canadian
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the parish of Sorel, at the entrance of Lake St. Peter, in the Province of Quebec,
ilto the woods as shanty-m"en, for Ottawa firms, and to drive the lumber down

'ivers. Have these men any preferences shown them, so that they should return
after year? A.-I do not sec any that they should have.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-
e,-yave the salaries of the men been raised during five or ten years past ?

TIhey have been raised since ten year-s.
By Mr. CARSON:-

eQ.-IIow much more do they get now than they did ten years ago ? A.-Well,
Sget, I suppose, the same amount of work-the same kind of work. They get

and 4, I think, and some of them $5 and $6 more a month. Ten years ago the
es fshny-e we: e pretty low.
Q.-What weie the wages of' shanty-men ten years ago? A.-Some of them, $12.
Q.-What was the average ten years ago? A.-I mind that a man worked for

1ýaking logs at $12 a month. A good many men have gone tô the States lumbering.
Wlter, on the Petawawi, men got $18, $19, $20, $24, and some $26.
Q--What would the $26-man have got ten years ago ? A.-I suppose he would

e got $12.

~OMAS STEWART, Machinist, Ottawa, called and sworn.

By Mi». CARSON:-

You are a meiber of the firm of' Stewart and Fleck, machinists, of this
A.-Yes.
' hQ.You have, I understand, given a great deal of consideration to the question

eestablishment of an intelligence bureau, or' bureau of labor statistics, for the
rlation of the workingmen. If so, please give your opinion thereon. I am not

to . to ask you any questions, but I wish you to state your views on that subject
is ommission ? A.-I might say, as you know, being the late president of the

it lation here in this city, that I have had more or less to do with the matter when
as brought up fir'st. I very mucb regret the absence of one member of the
a Commission here to-night. I had expected to see my friend Mr. Gibson here

ht---one of the representatives of the city of Ottawa on this Commission, as he
tia are both familiar with this subject. The idea of establishing a bureau of labor

%! g ties was one of the greatest points that our association had in view; in fact, I
t say the greatest point. Our idea was to establish it in such a way that each

etr post offiee all over the Dominion would bc, practically speaking, an intelli-
e ofce for the benefit of the workingmen in general, not onily for mechanics but

hboing men, or any person out of employment, and not only for their benefit,
or the benetit of the employers also. The idea we represented to the Minister at

%t tine was, that when any number of men or any person-man or woman-was
O employment, by going to the post office and registering bis or her name and

1aktion or intended occupation, they would be informed where such persons or
en was or were required. We also intended o:- proposed that employers should

4% of this arrangement at the post offices throughout the whole country, so that
I4 ight register their wants, and so that each day the returns as they would be

thby the agent of' the bureau of labor statisties (who would be the postmaster
e time being), would be forwarded to the secretary of the bureau of labor

e l8ties, Ottawa, who would cause the information to be duly circulated throughout
try. I am not aware that I have made my views quite clear to you. Sup-

US 8 they wanted men in Winnipeg, and we wanted more hiere than were 'really
iedm Winnipeg, the postmasters of the respective cities would be informed by

neral office in Ottawa that a certain number' of men were required of a specifie
t hat they had information that so many men of that particular class were
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required, and that by applying at the post uffice they could go on there. • thef
save them the expense of travelling and looking for work on speculiti'1Oeap1l
would know that men were wanted, and the information would cone SOe il
through this process-there would be no extra expense to the Groverurnmeteanhole
the sane tine it would be a great deal of benefit to the working classes in th eu
Dominioi, because what would happenî between Winnipeg and Ottawa Ii

ihe uhl entrv; so that th e olhbetween Halifax and Ottawa, or thrug lte -whole counr;s httesP h
tendent of the labor bureau in Ottawa, as head-centre, wouid be able to 1fol in to
whole eountry ; I mean the posta-isters all over the country would be able ti-
infbrin the Postimaster General, or rather the secretarv ef teli bueauof labor
tics, wheie these men were wanted-thbat is to say, where nen could obtain 0efP
ment, and to what extent. I know myselt, as a practical nechanic, I haDeurney
tines travelled hundreds of miles looking for work, and at the end of ly tof
was sonetines worse oti than when 1 staitel ; and if Ihad knowi of the cond i
my trade in that particular place 1 would have gone in another direction1.aving
talking accordiiig to my experience, and the experience of others ; ant ,i tht
thought the matter over in our association we have all cene to thie eoneliNor 1i
if the workingmen could have a central bureau of statistics, establise 1 e o
Ottawa as the capital. where all reports of labor statistics could corne in, the satror
mail reports coe in, they could go and apply for information to the pO.st Id te
some person or persons appointed for the purpose. That is my opi ald
opinion of all ou triends in the association. We came to the coclusion that i
do awav with the iececssit for strikes, disturbances between employers and ej ieYu a
for the simple reasao that it would equalize the labor over the country, an1, th
particular part would be supplied there woul( not be any danger of oer-doitlg
supply in any particular part. In oiu opinion, nost cf these strikes haVO
caused by the importation of foreign labor.

By the CHAIRMAN:- da
Q.-What do von mean by foreign labor ? A.-Laborers imported inuto CI

from foreign countries. ord
Q.-I)o you call England a foreign coun trv ? A.-I refer to laboreri 'P bere

from treign ountries-that is to say. countries outside cf Canada-who coothe
and are willing to work at lower wages than Canadians. Soue ot themn 0 eopl
au existenc<e in our couitrvy and wvork here onlv in the siller tnime. These Pd D0
come here and work in the summer time for less wages tihan Canadians tal
having lhad any experience of a winter in Canala, work for less wages .e
Canadians can (le, who have to remain here through the long and hard wint apo'
resuilt is that Canadians are asked to work for less wa'iges than they cn ony'
and the result has been dissatisfaction and strikes in va:ious parts of the c jor
and there always will be, as long as the sane principle of supporting foreign
exists. y

Q.-Is this a British colony? A.-I will submit to von whether it is e
if you will say it is not, I will admit it. • her

Q.-And then, how do you propose to prevent Englishmen from co
A.-[ would not. lrea

Q.-You do not understand my question. In view of what you have 1 ,ail

stated I ask you this: IIow are you going to prevent the English worki prose
from coming to this eountry ? A.-I will explain what I mean. I do not P
to prevenit people from coming into the country. A."*

Q.-Then, how are you going to remedy that of which yon comlain to thi
When foreigners-Englishmen, Scotchien and Irishmen, and others-o-c
country to interfere with the rights of the workingmen of this country ertaiI

Q.-I am asking your opinion now. You made a complaint aglst .
portion of the people of this country. You deny them the right to exist .e,
they have as mucli right as any one to be here, as long as they obey the lawt co'
never made that complaint. I said we did not complain ot Canadians, bnt
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of foreigners outside of Canada. Understand me: I said and I say now, so
t there shall be no mistake about it, and Ris lonor, probably, will understand me
et1 in this way-as a Canadian workingman I object to having the workingmen of

%gn countries brought here, and assisted to come bere, when there.is not sufficient
PloYment for those who are resident in the country.

.-- Will you say what are foreign countries? A.-Any country outside of
hjb a is a foreign country, in my opinion. I say anything outside of Canada. I

ct to these peop)le being brought into this country-assisted into this country to
Pete against us. That is what I mean. Unfortunately, I am interrupted and
ented from giving free expression to my thoughts. Then, as I said before, not

Z'1g had the experience of a Canadian winter they work at lower wages during
uimer than we, as Canadians, with a practical knowledge of what the winter is,

e Possibly do. In some trades in this country it is only practicable to work during
Summer months. A great many of these mon, such as storie-masons, bricklayers,
terers, and so forth, are idle, practically speaking, during the winter; and if they
ot make enough money during the summer they have to go and work at some

i er business, some as common laborers in a shop, and thereby enter into competi-
With onr laborers for the winter.

By MI. HEAKES:-

..- Do I understand you to say that these statistics would be supplied to immi-
ion agents, amongst others? A.-Certainly.

49 .- You believe if these labor statisties were disseminated it would show the
eondition of the country, so far as regards the demand for labor of all kinds?

t That is it. If this bureau of labor statistics were established in Ottawa, and
ah been foi' years one of the greatest objeets that I have ever had in hand-in fact,
as been the only object that I ever had to do with in Canada, the establishment
bui-eau of labor statisties together with my confrères and friends in the asso-
'I belong to; and as I said before, I deeply regret the absence of my confrère

tjriend Mr. Gibson, who is absent from the city as a member of this Commission.
4k if we had a bureau of labor statistics, and these returns were published regu-

'We would not be flooded, as we are to-day, by mechanics in districts where we
nfld no work for them. That is about all that I have got to say on that parti-

,ibject. If there is anything else on which you would like to question me I
have pleasure in answering you.

By Mr. BoiVIN:
q-Did you ever make any figures or enter into figures as to the cost of a

of Iabor statistics ? I would not like to create such expense without knowing
i st, so if you have ever made any figures I would like you to say what it would

,4 k .- Well, we did not make the tigures, for the simple reason that we did
1ow what the usual price was for men engaged in that description of work, we

8 but poor mechanics.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

q--You thought it was one of the expenses the Dominion should bear ? A.-
o .Ought so. The way we put it was, we thought the Post Office Department should

1t A great many of the country post offices had practically little or nothing to
WdWe thought this additional business should be put on these post offices.

et Q H-ow many post offices are there in the country (Dominion) ? A.-About
e thousand.
0>-Do you expect to receive, then, seven thousand letters a day at the head office

ttawa? A.-Well, we propose to take Ottawa as the head office; it will be
lY necessary to hire one man to attend to that there, and the same thing could
e in any other city of the same size. Of course, we only just talked this over

14st ourselves; we did not enter into any figures. u
•-Then, you have no experience as to the cost of this undertaking? A.-We
A-76
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will have the advantage of getting that in practice; unfortunately, you put ne under

oath, and I can only talk as far as I know. e
Q.-Well, we are obliged to put you under oath, and you can talk the oto

any one else. In the meantime, it is but natural to suppose that you have takeI O
consideration what the cost would be? A.-I could not tell the cost, or the Prhae
men outside my own business, in a city like Ottawa; we consider it expedient to be
at least one man in a city like this. In smaller places the postmaster ougt, and
able to do it himself; he might, perhaps, be given a slight additional remunerati by fa
in Ottawa we concluded in the building to have a central bureau. presided ove
deputy, or a gentleman equal to a Deputy Minister. the

Q.-I would like very much if you had some statement to give us, showflnkg
probable cost of this bureau and its agencies ; because, you see whel Weh co
suggestions and send them to the Government we must be prepared to show ntio&
or estimated cost of the scheme, and that is the reason myself and these otheac Cr
men forming this Commission are here. For instance, shoemakers or man1h Ifa tudolike myself, for instance, may make so many suggestions, and in putting thero, i
practice may create so much expense that the Government would not balo t
ado pt our suggestions; so that is the reason why I always ask what the proba
wilt be to the Government.

By Mr. HEAKES :- tbe
Q.-There is not a great deal of money expended on the workingman an a

Government, or the country, is there? A.-Well, as far as I am concerned, of
practical workingman-I do not know of a cent. The only money that I ktnhoeed
their spending for the workingman has been the assisted passages fromt
country, to compete against us.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- . el
Q.-Have you known that as a fact, or is it only a rumor ? A.-That 1s

known. If you examine the papers you will see that it is so. I can tell Yd'hsve
matter of fact, that men have come to me in my shop here, in Ottawa city, and
told me when they came and asked me for a job as a machinist; and I aske
when they came, and they said they had only just arrived. I said: "o110w eut."
you came out," and they said: " We came out by means of the immigration aga1e
I asked: "lHow came you there," and they said: "We came out cheap ; 1Thero
out asassisted immigrants." These mon that asked me for a situation, I said.
it no assisted passages for mechanies," and they said that was made all right.c ulra1

Q.-Did those men come out as mechanics or in the capacity of agric"d
laborers ? A.-I was just coming to that. They said they went to the agwe'red
asked for an assisted passage. He said: " Are you farm laborers," and they ad • Ob,
"No; we are machinists." He said: " Can you work on a farm," and they sa' hel
yes ;" and he said: " That is all right," and gave them an assisted passage o a
said: " We told him we were machinists, but the agent asked if we couid w gae ii
farm, and we said that we could, and yhe said : That is all right, and 9

assisted passages."
By the CHAIRMAN :- gCat0

Q.-Are you aware that each application must be accompanied by the Ce'
of the clergyman or priest ? A.-No; I am not. aion
. Q.-Have you nything further you would like to say before the Com

A.-Well, I should like to have touched on several other things. fartbe
Q.-Well, do not you think it would be as well for you to reduce your estio9t1

views to writing and send it on to the Commission ? A.-Well, that 18 j1 o•
was going to propose. But perhaps you would like to ask me a few other qu S e
There are a few other things-one or two other things-I would like to have
to you about. rerseo

Q.-Well, you can embody them, and send it in as a supplement to your P

evidence ? A.-I will do so. When shall I send it in?
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As soon as you like, so that it can be communicated to the members of the
,lns5sion, before they make their report ? A.-I shall be very glad to do so, and

take care to embody every thing. In fact, I would prefer to write it; for I have
a cold, as you can doubtless see, that I am totally unable to speak to you to-night.

By Mr. CARsoN:-
Q.-You employ about how many hands ? A.-Forty-five.

p-Q.-What number of hours do you consider, as an employer of labor, would be a
er day's work. A.-Well, always since I was a workman myself my idea was

t hours a day. That is enough for any mechanic to work.
t h.-And would you be satisfied to give a mechanie eight hours' work for

ours' pay? A.-If others would do the same; but, unfortunately, competition is
strong that we cannot afford to do it and keep the business.

By Mr. MOLEAN:-
9--You could not run eight hours if your neighbors ran ten ? A.-No. In my
ton eight is enough.





ANALYTICAL INDEX
ARRANGED IN THR ALPHABETICAL ORDER OF THE NAMES OF

WITNESSES.

I4SBLIm, JAuis, Shipwright, Kingston, - - - - - le6
Aprentices. Wages. Constancy of employment. Shortening of the hours of labor
henine-hour system, 105.
4LLAN, THOMAs, Hamilton - - - - - 822-824

a telegraph operator in ihe employ of the G. N. W. Telegraph Co. Commenced
even years ago as a messenger. loirs of labor of operators and their wages. Night
o0rk, 8:22. Ilow opeiators are graded. Strike of 1883. How young men learn to be

1erators. Schools that teach tolegraphing. Overtime. Fmale operators, 823.wages of female operators. The class of work they generally do. Pay days. Rate of
ges in Ontario cities, in Montreal, Winnipeg and the United States compared.

hinks it would be a bonefit to operators aad the general publio if Goverument
Contrlled the telographs, 824.

NLLtxBY, JoUN, Tailor, London - - - 027-630
tailor's average wages. Very few male apprentices but quite a lot of women.
h workr of women compared with that of men. The prices paid to women for mak-

g vests. Prices for making a 1-similar " coat vary from 8>.50 to $4.50. Average
earnlings of wornen. Hours of labor of mon and women, 627. Men and women em-
e1Oyed together in all the shops in the city except one which does not employ any

e'Vm1en. Ironing is donb in the same room where the handi work. Tailors are begin.
g to get their work done outside. Italians in London who run sweating shops.
Chilà labor employed unless it be by the women, 628. The overall trade, 628-9.

4aes in Great Britain and here compared. Wages paid in cash. Pay days. Shows
What respects organiz ition would benefit the trade. Rents of workingmen'a

0otes in London, Wages have docroased. The purchasing power of a dollar is not
% bnuch by half as it was eight year ago, 629. Prices of the necessaries of life.
('erall and shirt making. The effect of immigration on the trade. Attempt at
raization, 630.

ERasoN, JoHN, Cornwall, WeUer - - - - 1085

trnPloyed at the Canada Cotton Mills. Runs four Iooms. Works by the piece.
Wages. Sanitary condition and ventilation of the factory. Separate conveniencos

each sox; how separated. Knows that all the weavers would prefer being paid
eekly, 10:2.

ERat1toN, W. Ottawa - - - - - 10-1107

Sb0ok.keeper for Mr. J. R. Booth. Wages of log-makers or mhanty mon and how
eY are paid. Wages of lumber mill bands and men on the booms. Iloura of labor

tthe mills hands, 1104. Child labor (boys) howv employed ; age of the youngest
ages and constancy of employment of the various clatses of employeces such as

8*yers, platform men, pilers, teamsters and thoir average yearly earnongs. Pricea
Pplies in pork, fl'ur, beans, tca, sugar, syrup, rice and dried apples in 1877-8,
-5 and 1887-8, 1145. Labor troubles. Accidenta. Desf not know that the mille

a been inspected. No copy of the Factory Aot in the establishment. Arrange.
A-76
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ments for paying the families of married men who go to the bush. Goods .sold
men in the shanties for their convenience only, not for profit. Wages better t06
they were twenty years ago, and 24 to 25 per cent. higher than ton years ago, id
Classes of men who go the shanties and on the drive. When the timber i & '
1107.

ANDEBSON. WILLIAM H., Mdanufacturer of Carriage Woodwork, St. Thomas . 507-511

l a member of the firm of John Heard & Co. Have but recently started il St'
Thomas; been running about three months. Gets his lumber altogether in Cn
Canadian timber for carriage making is as good as the American but the suppY nd
more limited, 507. Wages. Hours of labor. Expects to run all the year rou
Finds a market for bis product in the Dominion. Quality of Canadian and AmOrihi
carriage woodword compared. Apprentices, 508. The use of machinery in 15
business bas cheapened production: but bas not reduced wages. Rents of worke ed
houses. Rate of wages. Purchasing power of money, 509. Production cheaPone
twenty-five to fifty per cent. By use of machinery. Doos not approve of shorter ho
Who gets the twenty-five or fifty percent. saved in production ? employers or work
men ? 510-5 11.

ANDRIEWS, JoUN, Farmer, Southwold - - - 503-505

Crops raised in the district. Cattle raising. Prices of cattle and farm produce, 503.
Fruit grown. Wages paid to farm laborers. Constancy of omployment giv of
them. Farmers as a rule do not employ as much labor as formerly : the use
machinery bas made farmers more independent of laborers. Thcre is a scarcity
good farm laborers. Dairying. Cheese factories, 504. Price of milk in St. Thor,",
Stock raising bas, to a very large extent, taken the place of wheat raising, 505. Reas
for the scarcity of farm laborers. Raising horses and prices thereof. Immigrati
506. Farmers' combinations. Farmers grange, 507.

ANGRoVE, SAMUELt, Pattern-maker, Kingston - - - *5-
la employed at the locomotive works. Constancy of employment. Wages. Pa days
fortnightly, paid in cash. Garnisheeing of wages. Weekly payments. Mon are
employed at the Kingston Locomotive works without a certificate from their
employer, 945. Strike last summer (1887) cause and how settled. Company do a
object to the men belonging to Labor organizations. Number of locomotives turn
out by the company last year. The trade fluctpates, 916. Cost of living in Kiegsto
and wagea now and five years ago compared, 947.

Anonymous witnesses who do not desire their names to be published.

* * * Steamfitter, Toronto - - -

Rate of wages increased when bours of labor were reduced fïom ten to nine. Rate
plumbers' strike the cause of the increase. Sanitary arrangement of the shops. n5 n,
Of wages now paid. Apprentices, 28 and 29. Indentures. Constancy of emploYbettr
Co-operation woiks. Aga of apprentices. Pay days, fortnightly, would bo be
weekly. Saturday objectionable as a pay day, 39. Purchasing power of money 00.
great as three years ago except in payment of rent and purchase of land. Foreign e of
petition, 31. Fines. Benefit society. Sunday labor. Convict labor. Investmeaer'
savings. Rent of workingmen's bouses. Trades Unions not opposed to emplo g
interests, 32. Method of settling lIbor disputes. Wages of apprentices. Term
apprenticeship, 33. Indenturing not generally practised, 34. Cost of b osed
Toronto. Building lots in Toronto: their cost and location, also restrictions âPgte
on the sale of them. Lien laws, 25. Rents increase more rapidly than wageO-
of wages, 36.
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* * * , Machinist, Toronto - - . 61-70

Reason why ho does not wish his name published. Machiniste partly organized
llnder the " Amalgamated Society of Engineers, head office London, England, about
Sixty members here. Benefits derived from the organization, 62. Constancy of

lnPIoyment. Rules of the society provide for arbitration before a strike. Purchas-
Ing power of wages. Bouse rente. Sanitary arrangements of machine shops in
Toronto. Wages. Hours of labor. Purchasing power of money greater in England
than Canada. Rente and accommodations of workingmens' houses in England and
Canada compared, 63. Cost of living now and five or ten years ago compared. Wages
orovertime in England and Toronto compared. Wages and hours of labor of ma'

Ohinists in Dur.dee, 64. Wages in Toronto. Protection of machinery against acci-
denO1ts. Apprentices. Immigration of men from the Old Country. Pay days once a
11onth, two weeks kept ba.ck, for men working for railway companies and fortnightly
for others. Thorough organization would benefit the trade, 65. Convict labor.
?Ossibily of mechanics saving morey. Advantago to the mechanics of being paid
Ofterr than once a month. Fiiday the best pay day. Immigration. Canadian and
foreign mechanics compared. Arbitration, 68. Strikes. Apprentices. Indentures,
67. Lien law. Machiiisis under-paid considering the amount of skill required. The
Amalgamated Society of Engineers more a bcLefit society in Canada than anything
else. Grand Trunk sick and insurance benefit society, 68. Weekly payments would

a great advantage. Shortening hours of labor. A man cannot do as much in
ne as in ten hours. Effect of the use of machinery. The Factory Act of Ontario.

The Factory Act in the Old Country, 69. His opinion regarding the age when
hildren should be sent to work, 70.

* * * Conductor on Grand Trunk Railway - - G13-5

8Ystem by which the hours of labor of conductors are regulated, 513. Wages. Res.
POLsibility of conductors. Penalties for mistakes. Very often lack of proper rest
Prevents conductors from properly attending to their duties, 514. Difficulty when
tischarged to get employment with other companies. The ordinary crewof a freight
t"ain. Number of loaded cars that usually make a train. Distance required to Rtop
a train. Signalling between conductor and driver. Bell cords not to be depended
"Poin on freight trains. Blacklisting,515. Fines. Danger to brakeemen from running
1oards. Protection for brakesmen. What laim the brakesman has against the
om0pany in case of accidents. Effect of the Ontario Government exempting the%rand Trunk Railway from the jurisdiction of the Employer's Liability law,

ahd the plea on which it was done, 516. The uneven height of cars a source
'n danger to brakesmen, 517. Railway Employees Benefit Society, 517, 518. Mr.

ekson's threatening circular regarding answering the questions of the Select
4Onmittee of the Local Legislature, 517. Grand Trunk Railway Co. compel
heir employces to sign a document absolving the company from ail responsibility
l case of accident; and the law regarding such contracts, 518. The Grand

'Pr1unk scheme of insurance 518, 520. The men prefer that the Employer's
Iiability Act " pure and simple," s-bould be applied to the Grand Trunk Company,
e18, Belheves he knows men who will refrain from answering the Government
q-.estions through fear of the Company. Grank Trunk Punishment Sheet, or blackst 519, Fines. Conductor's Brotherhood. Car couplings now in use. Accidents
lesulting from car coupling, 520. Bridges. Accidents from frogs. The couplinge

ed on the D. L. and W. are brutal, he would like to stop their cars from passing
tllrough the Dominion, 521. The adoption of the Miller coupling for froight cars
WOUld do away with ail danger. Garnisheeing of wages, 522. Grand Trunk

suarance, 522, 524. Dangers and difficulties to brakesmen from narrow running
ofards, froge, &o. Suggestions regarding what is necessary to improve the condition
Otrailway employees and make their employment safer and better, 524. Licensing
'f railway conductors, 525.
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* * * Conductor on the Canadian Division of the Michigan

Central Railway - - . . 6

Thoroughly approves of the evidence given by G. T, R conductor. CompensitiOn f2
accident to employees on the Michigan Central Road. Employer's Liability Act, in0
Odbert accident case. Licensing of conductors. Unnecessary delay ni nvestgatier
cases, 526. flours of labor of railway employece excessive, 526, 5.27. Noreman 9
ation for extra time. Paid by the trip. A conductor bas to take whatcvcr trioaa
given him or lose the job, 5&7. Freight ongines are often too heavily loaded.
uumber of, cars to a train. Rules and manner in which the Michigan Centrat 15

governed here. Maximum number of cars a brakesmeni attends to. Signal lighti
The application of air brakes to freight train, 529. Further particulars regare a
the breaking of trains, 529, 539. A raiiway employeo should be paid extra if be
obliged to work more than ton hours, .30.

* * * Locomotive Engineer, G. T. R., St. Thomas - 544

Railroad Supeiintendent organization or society. Hours of labor of locomOive e
giner. Ergineers' certificates of ability, sevices and conduct. Law requird to
make the issuing cf those certificates obiigatory and not merely at the option Ofthe
SupcrintcOenet. Charges against employecs on the Grand Trunk Riiway. ac
investigated. Locomotive Engincers' Organization, 543. Grand Trun k msorrCe
scheme, 543, 511545. Effect of Organization, 541. Grand Truik employece ralo
book which must be s'gned as a condition of'employment, cantainsi a clausoelviff
aIl claims in case of accident. Grand Tiunk rule books sanctiored by thO
Courcil. Accident. Condition of the road beds of Canadian railways.
ations of locomotive ongineers. Responsibility for a train rests on cor.dactor and

engincer j>iintly, 545. Inspection of locomotive bailets. Liabitity to accident fron
engineers be.,ing sent out on roads they are riot acquainted 'vith. Round and flat-re'
sheots on locomotive boikirs, 516. Present signal systcm imperfect. Blackl
Necessity for a law compelling railway Superintendents to give certificates to
gineers. Strikes, 547.

* * * Brakiman, M. 0. R., St. Thomas - - di-7

Difficulties brakemen have to contend with in regard to the present conditen
running boards and car-couplers, 571. Bell cords no use and a source of danger. krog
on the M. C. R. all filled. IHours of labor or the usual length of a trip for brakenIeû
Wages of brakemen. No allowance for overtime, 572. Couplings, 572, 573. Gnardo
or hand rails a.long Ihe running boards. Rest on delayed trips. Compersa fr
accident. The company's liability in case of accident. Paper employees are r have
to sign, protecting the company against actions in case of accidents. M. (;- «B1,
no provident or insurance system like that of the G. T. R, 573. SusPo5sd
previous to investigations. Certificates of service and character. Hours of labor
length of trips, 574. Air brakes applied to freight trains, 575.

* * * St. Thomas - - - -

Describes wbat changes are required in regard to running boards, &3., of frehe
cars. Says Mr. D. McCarthy's bill of last iession moets all the requirements f trai»5

case, 575. Uselessness and danger of depending on bell cords on frelgh 6 se
575, 576. Licensing of conductors and what they expect from the systen, 576.
of black listing, 577.

* * * Brakeman, M. C. R., St. Thmaa -

Agrees with evidence given in regard to a brakeman's life and wcrk. Bell coril 00
ireight .rains. Oil used in lampa, 677.
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* * * M. C. B., Se. ThGmas - - 578-579

Occupationt brakeman. Agrees with the evidence of previons witness. Lirger crews
on freight trains would lessen the dur ger in braking. Many of the cars have not
ot brakes that will hold them ; bas gone through seventeen cars to get three good

Jrakei fit to hold. Conductors' duty to report condition of cars. Cars inspected as
fat, as their running is concerned but not the brakes. Has known the conductor to
r'eport bad brakes ard the same car go out without being fixed, 578. Feasibility of
nýing air brakes on freight cars. Lack of courtesy to men on trial, 579.

* * * St. Thomas - - - - - 579-580

1s been employed on the Grand Trunk as section man. Wages of section men.
1Ours of labor. Pay days once a month. Employed all the year round. Overtime
riaid for at same rate as day work. Men are not frequently discharged. Forced to
ose his benefits from Grand Trunk Insurance Society because ill-health caused him
O ]eave the Grand Trunk Railway Co.'s employment, 579. Difficulty in remaining
SMTerber of the Grand Trunk Railway Company's Benefit Society after leaving the
001upany's emp!oy. Wages. It would be a benefit if they were paid oftener than
01e a month, 580.

* * * * of Cornwall, Mill Operative - - 1079-1080

IPloyed in the lap roorm of the Stormont Mill. Fining of employees. Sanitary
%tldition and arrangement of the closets. Wages. Accidents cauged through care-
esaness, 1079. Machinery protected. Wages, 1080.

* * * Cotton Spinner - - - . 85-180

Ours of labor of spinners. Wages, 1085. Child labor employed at cotton spinning.
4 ges of the youngest. Hiqîrs of labor. Bad language by under overseers to opera-

Ve8 and children. Separate conveniences. Their condition satisfactory, 1086.
* * * engaged in a Match Factcry at Ottawa - - 1149

&ge. Wages Hours of labor. Worked half a day at Booth's mili and got a finger
Off. Describes how it happened. Can write a little, 1149.

* * * engaged in a Box Factory at Ottawa - - 1150
b Dot know bis age. Cannot read. Lives with his parents. His father's occupa-

n. Length of time he has been working. Description of bis work. B>ys some-
es get caught in the saw near which ho works, 1150.

* * * employed in Mills at Ottawa - - - 1150

.. Length of time he bas been working. Wages. Description of his works.
ours of labor, 1150.

* * * Ottawa - - - - - 11501151

g Works in the box factory at Ottawa. Describes the work ho does. Danger
thet sbaws, 1151. Length of time he bas been there. Wages. Iours of labor.

* * * Ottwa - - - - - - 1151

Ro Works at the box factory. Describes the work he does. Hours of labor.
ages. Accidents. Danger from the eaws. Can read and write, 1151.

* * * , Ottawa, - , - - - 1131-1152

e. Works at Booth's mills. Length of time ho bas woiked there. 1151. Hours
abor. States that there are boys only eleven ard twelvo years old working at

hot's mill. Some of these smali boys work at night. Hours of labor of night
uds. Describes tho work that he and the other "little fellows ' do. Wages. 1162.
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* * * Laborer, Ottawa . - - - 1I5S-

Ras been employed for twenty years at the locks, and is now employed ther'
Hours of labor of lock laborers. Wages. Constancy of employment. Suuday Wo
paid for, 1158. The special grievances of Ottawa lock laborers. What they Pe'
tioned for but have not yet received, 1159.

* * * Laborer, Ottawa - - - -

la employed at the canal locks, as lockman. Hours of labor too long, 1159.

Miss * * * Folder in a printing ofice, Ottawa - 1111
la employed in the Parliamentary Printing Office. Hours of labor. Wages bY the
day and for overtime. 1161. Working overtime optional. Wages docked if Iste'
Fining of employees for playing. Use of profane language towards female emplo
by the foreman. Length of time it takes to lea!n folding. Wages of folders, 1

Miss * * * Paper Folder, Ottawa - - . 6-1

Age. Fining of employees. Use of profane or bad language to young female en"
ployecs by the foreman. Wagos. Hours of labor, 1162 aud 1163.

Miss * * * Folder, Ottawa, l

Works for MacLean, Riger & Co. Age. Has been fined for being late, 1163.

Miss * * * Folder and Sewer, Ottawa -

Is forewoman at Messrs. Woodburn & Co.'s. printing office. Number of young W006
employed under ber. Age of the youngest. Langth of tinae required to lear¤
Wages, 1171. Hours of labor. Sanitary condition of the room. Pay days weekiY1
paid regularly and in full. Water supply. Overtime, 1173.

Miss * * * Fulder and Stitcher, Ottawa e- 11711
Corroborates evidence of last witness (see p. 1171.) Paid for Saturday half bolids
Advantages of Satirday half holidays, 1172. Paid regularly and in cash; no "
kept back, 1173.

s 4ANTAYA, DANIEL, Fisherman, Sandwich West
Wishes the Government would make the close season correspond with the spawD'
season and carry it out properly, 384.

ANiTEs, J. J., Berlin - - - .

Is a manufacturer of children'a carriages. Description of reed or rattsn, of whicb au,
bodies of children's carriages are mostly made at present. Number of factories f
ing rattan farniture in Ontario. The rattan industry only commenced four The
years ago. Wages of boys and girls employed in the rattan industry, 837. 00
rattan industry bas probably reached its highest point. Rattan: where 1t con»
from; how it comes; what it is; how it is manufactured; duty on it. Sichi D
cannot be used in manufacturing rattan goods. When the duty was rbe
he was compelled to manufacture rattan ware instead of importing it
formerly did. Number of hands employed In making baby carriages in gang the
Competition from prison labor, 38. Prison labor; how to employ it. Ages Otb
girls ho employs; work by piece; their wages; hours of labor. B0 nuéssng 0 d0
exempting factories frnom taxation. Quality of Canadian and American rattan g
comparLd, 839.

ANTRES, J. S., Berlin, .re-called .

Profit sharing: his own experiment that way, 842.
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&PLETON, WALTER S., larness-maker, Toronto - - - - a14

hinks a Government law compelling indentured apprenticeship would be a beneût
t harness-makers. Organization among harnesa-makers is what is required to botter
th condition of the men, 214.

&aMSTRONG, FEROUS, Hamilton - - - - - 779-788
's Station master at the Grand Trunk. The met who report to him. Accidents
fromra coupling and making up trains. Car couplings: reasons why automatio
touplers, which are perfectly suitable for passenger cars, would not suit freight cars.
A4Ocking of frogs, 779. Guard on freight cars to prevent mon from slipping or fall-
lhg off. Car brakes: trials of Mr. Hali's method of using the ordinary pistons and
lYinders of a locomotive for braking purposes. Wages of yard men and crossing

1ýen.- The dangerousness of the style of dead-weights in use on freight cars, 780.
'?he old fashioned couplers safer than the American ones. Signal system. Snndaytravelling, 781. Sunday work in the yard at Suspension Bridge. Garnisheeine of
eages. Rules regarding re.employment of mon discharged, and granting certificates
tO en who have been discharged, 782.

4TY, GEoRGE, Cornwall, Warp Dresser - - - 1092-1091

18 forernan warp dresser in the Stormont Cotton MiU. Number of mon employed in
his department. Wages, 1092. Condition of mechanics in Cornwall. The possibili-
t7 of saving anything out of their wages. Education. Condition and location of
theI closets. Water supply, 1093.

jaàN, JAMEs, JR., Toronto - - - - - - - 8991
1S Librarian of Toronto Free Library, Toronto. Free Library. When established.
eow Eupported. Who have access to. How many mechanics or laborers among
1 st of readers in. Library well supplied with books for mechanios. How con.
'4lcted Industrial school, 8.). Toronto Free Library. Number of readers increasing.
M4echanies' Institute. Number of volumes on Arts circulated for home reading last
Year from Toronto Free Library. Mechanics who use the library, 90. Taste for
r¾ding increased since establishment of the library. Circulation of books from
%oronto Free Library. Necessity of Saturday haif holiday, to give workmen an
OPPortunity to use such an institution as the Toronto Free Library, 91.

a&IRD, ROBERT, Carpenter, Kingston - - - - 99

Wges of carpenters. Hours of labor. Constancy of employment. Labor organiza-
tio. Carpenter's machinery. Wages bere and in the United States compared.

-t of living about the same as in the United States. Apprentices. Carpenters
'o own their own houses. Have acquired Favings. Convict labor. Wages com-

1ared with six years ago. Rents higher, 939.
bHLnARIE, JAM1Es, Baker, Ottawa - - - - - - 118l

1akers' wages. Hours of labor. Sunday work. Ventilation of the shop in which
e Works, 1131.

]RLLANTINE, JOHN S., Carpenter, Toronto - - - - 243-214
nrganization on the part of employers done with a view to breaking up organi-

tion among the mon and not to solve the ditfi ulty between labor and capital. As
4ours Of labor in Toronto wore shortened wages advanced. Has not noticed any
teldency to dissipation on the part of workmen on account of shortening of hours.
carpenters discharged for belonging to the union, 243. Does not know any employers
'4ho refuse to employ union mon now. Nine hour system prevails generally in
' 0 tario. That short hours leads to higher wages. Carpentera' wages in the Uaited

ates 241.
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BARLow, TRomAs, Machinist, Kngstcn - - - - 1001-100%

Wages, 1001. Pay days, Apprentices at the locomotive works, their wages, &c., 1002.

BARNHART, ANGUs, Cornwall - - - 1077-179
le employed running an engine and firing at the Cornwall spinning mill. 1s flot a
practical engineer. Wages. Hours of labor. Condition of the engine and boiter,

077. Loading the safety valve, 1078.

BARRELL, HENr, Baker, Ottawa - - - - -

Wages of bakers. Night work recently discontinued, 1118. The discontinuatio of
night work caused by the men organizing a union. Truck system or " store PSY•
Witneos' bauds in a specimen of a " store pay." " Shinplaster." Thinks the baking
business can be done by day work without any injury to the public. Sanitary con.
dition of bake shops in Ottawa, 1119. No bread inspector in Ottawa that he o
aware of. Apprentices. Bonefits of organization, 1120.

BARaELL, HENRY, Recalled - - - - - -

Truck or store pay. Shinplaster payments, referred to in his evidence, exiots in
Rockland, county of Russell, 1125,

BARTHoitEMEw, JAMEs, Moulder, Hamilton - - -

Gorroborates the statement made by John Stephenson, 801.

BARTON, CHARLES W., Barness -Maker, Toronto - -

Harnesa making distinct from collar making. Journeymen graded into thro
classes. Wages of each class, 210. Hours of labor. Agreement as to grading a
woges not generally carried out. No organiization at present worth anything. k4
to have a union called the "larness Makers' Protective Association.» Thin
grading of men lowers wages. Reasons for the lowness of wages. conditiOn 0
harness makers in Ontario and Ergland contrasted. Purchasing power of mondY a
England greater than here and rents cheaper. Thinks that if the " bosses, ha
union to keep up prices the mon would reap the bonefit of larger wages' 2er-
Capital required to start business. Sanitary condition of the shops. The trade owhoe
stocked with workmen. Shorter hours would better the condition Of barnoý
makers, 212. Co-operation. Knights of Labor and the union. Canada giarnes
Company. Men work for almost nothing. It is a foreign company. Al theirwOr
done by piece. Is of an inferior quality. Ontario Harness Company. garn
makers have no regular apprentice system, 213.
BAKWILL, MICHAEL, Moulder, Ramilon - - - - -

Desires to correct statement made by a previons witness regarding prices Paid Gran
Trunk moulders, 801.

BAUDIN, HENRY, Farmer, of Pittsburg - - - - -

Crops ho grows. Local market. Fruit-growing, 938. Agricultnral labor 0 arce
Machinery. Immigration. Quality of farm labor inferior. Wages and hOor
labor, 939.

BECKETT, TouAs - - -. - -

la a journeyman carriage builder in Toronto. Divisions or classes carriage-nlskers
are divided into. Wages in Toronto. Length of day's labor. Toronto carritger
maker' union. Wages of carriage-makers not as bigh, in proportion, as o
trades. Cause. Foreign competition. Thiiks Canada can fully compete in.quarce
and ityle with the United States in carriage making, 174. Cannot comopete n p
with the large factories of the United States. Wages in Cleveland, O., and Toro
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eo pared. Carriage blacksmiths. Their wages. Length of day's labor, ton hours.
'eages bave decreased in the last eleven years. No machinery used in carriage
shop, oniy in factories. Woodwork made in Canada compared with that imported.
115. Thinki employers since the National Policy coud pay botter wages than they
ýO. Prices for finisbed goods in Canada and the United States compared. Rente
l Detroit higher than Toronto. Carriages cost more in Detroit also. Cost of other
items of living compared. Pay days in Toronto. Apprentices. Capital required to
start business, 176. Class of men who start shops of their own, 177.

tLL, JoHN, Hamilton -- - - - -SSO

18 secretary-treasurer of the " Ontario cotton mill." Employs boys, youths and
taon, also girls and women. Class of work the boys and girls do. Age of the
Y'oungest. Wages of skilled workmen and women who are skilled. Classes of work
the women do. Wages of girls and boys. Number of looms a weaver attends to.
TOrperature of the rooms. 877. Iland weavers. Hours of labor of all the em-
IOyees. Pay days every two weeks, on Friday. Wages now and six years ago
QOmpared. Prices of cotton now and ten years ago compared. Quality of Cana-
4dian, American and English cottons compared. Purity of Canadian and American
Cottons. Profits of wholesale and retail merchants on imported and homemade
Cottons compared. b78. Wages piece work. Does not object to employing mem-
bers of labcr organizations. Sanitary condition of the mil]. Factory inspector's

i Fire escapes. Protection to machinery. Wages of girls. Temperature of
the rooms. Fining of employees. 879. Cotton Manufacturers Association for the

mOVainion. Fining of members of the Cotton Manufacturers Asseciation. 880.

1aLL, WM., Relief and llealth Inspector, Lordon - - 591-594

Sanitary condition and system of sewerage in London4 Gives the number of people
who got corporation relief last month and the corresponding month of last year.
Showing a decrease for last year, 591. Classes of people who get relief. Not many
hIraigrants apply for relief. Condition of the workirg classes in London. It is pos-
Sible for a workingman to obtain a bouse of bis own, but not of much ben fit to him
on account of the taxes being pretty heavy. The instaiment plan a very bad way
for a woi kingman to buy a bouse on, unless ho is sure of constat work. Average
"eut of mechanics' houses in London, 593. Makos a yearly bouse to hou-e inspection
Yearly. The sanitary condition of London will at present compare with that of any
other city in Canada. Cause of typhoid fever. Many water closets and mills too
close to each other. Sanitary condition of the Publie Sbool good ; so also is their
Water supply. Sanitary condition of factories and workshops, good, 593. Not many
factorios in London where both sexes are employed, but where they are they have
separate conveniences. Does not think mnch of the dry earth closet system unless
they get a botter system of removing the matter frequently, 594.

1NNETT, ALEXANDER, Baker, Kingston - - - 996-997

"eages and hours of labor of bakers. Sanitary condition of bakeshops in Kingston,
996. Neglect of the Health Inspector to visit sunch placcl. Dangerousness of the
1acbinïy used in bakeîy, it ought to be botter protected. Incompetency of some
Ofthe men who run stationary engines. The factory inspector. Organizod labor,
297.

INSIs, HENRY THoMi 'ýs, Toronto - - - 266 26

a member of the Builler's [iabor'ers' Jnion. Averago 3 ear's wagas of a builder's
11borr. Average rents paid by builder's laborers. Accidont, fron defective I plant."
1ýecommends that an inspector of &enifoldinr ba appointed. An employer's liability
&ct rnakiing proprietor liable for such accident would be acceptable. Example Of
defects in the working of tho mecharjics lien law. Cor poraiorn labor in Toronto, 267.
Wages. IUIurs cf labor. Benefits derived from organizîtion. Strikes. French
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system of arbitration. Ontario arbitration law not satisfactory, reason why. ThbiY b
a Dominion Bureau of labor statistics woinld be a benefit and a Dominion lia
better, 268.

BENSON, WILLIAM, Collector of Customs, Windsor - - -

Nineteeen years collector of Customs at Windsor. Thore is a good deai of
traffic betweon the two countries at Windsor. Nature of the traffic, 369. Coml parlBon
of prices of articles of family consumption in the two cities, Windsor and teti
36:1-370. Manufacturing industries arc increasing at Windsor; nany ofj hed1
branch firms from the United States. Describes the attempt made by the U1It'
States authorities to prevent workmen who live in Windsor, crossing the rie ed
labor ir Datroit. The attemut was male to enforce against Canadians the Utrit
States law in regard to foreign labor contracts. Increase of house rents in Pitr
and Windsor. Roason why vootables are choaper in Datroit than Windsor, 371.

BENSJN, WILLIAM, Colector of Castomns, Windsor, recalled - - -

Industries at Windsor, ho forgot to mention in Mr. Stophens' box factory. The raisifl0
of radishes for export, 420.

BERTRAM, JoHN, Mach'nists' Tool Mianufacturer, Dundas •

Wages of machinists, pattern-makers and laborers employed by bis firm. Na berih
hands they employ. Apprentices. Indentured. Canadia' and Scotch andaE had
artisans compared, 856. Pay day. Moulders' wage,. Never had a strike. diav
conferences with the men regarding differences: Instances one case regarditg
apprentice. Thinks strikes may be avoided by mutual interchange of ideas. iro•
employer and employee. Where they get their iron and steel. CanadiandBOd
Market for their products. Sent some machines to the Colonial Exhibition an Gar-
them there, 857. Their own tools and machines compared with Englisha of
nisheeing of wages and weekly psyment of wages. Apprentices. A great P
their bands own their own bouses. They get a better clasa of skilled labor in
das than ini cities, because cost of living is cheaper. House rent. Indenture s>7
is the right way to make workmen, 858.

BictLZY, JOHN J., Cornwall - - - -

Io a spinner by trade. Is now and has been for some years a member of the Ij 0 iglM
of Labor. las frequently heard that employers in Cornwall refused tO On g 1
Knights of Labor because they were such, 1083. Was dismissed himself "'a 6%d
to understand that it was because ho was a Knight of Labor. Arbitration lrq1uent
rule of the Order. Action of the Order regarding strikes. Strikes more ott"e'
in towns where labor is not organizel than where it is. Blacklisting or of uls.
Acted as arbitrator for the workmen in the recent strikes at the cottof The
Describes the strikes, their cause and how settled, 1084. Wagres cf spinner . t
usefulness of labor organization in promoting peace in times of excitement' Pian
paid out by the Knights of Labor in Cornwall for the relief of distress-
action of the Knights of Labor regarding strikes, 1085.

BZDDO, T. D. - . - - - -I

Knows of two cases of employecs of the Hamilton Forge and -Rolling p the
paying from $600 to SiOO on account of bouses they bought in three yearse thep
orging company commenced operation. Rolling mill commenced befoq thgeS

tection duty was put on iron. Rate of duty on iron. Ontario Rolling Mo . e o
of the mer who paid 8600 on thoir houses in three years, 793. Wages o
the employees of the Hamilton Forge and Rolling Mills Company, 794.
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rr, WILLIAM, Secretary-Treasurer of the Dundas Cotton Mill$
Company, iamilton - - - - 89-899

'Vages of employees much the same as paid in the Ontario Cotton Mills (Seo pages
87.-850 and 892 to 895). In regard to ege of young persons employed they act
t letly according to the requirements of the Ontario Factory Act, 895. Previous

the passing of the Ontario Act children under fourteen were employed. fours of
O'or. Tochnical education, 896. Prices of cotton goods now and ten years ago

torapared. Prices of domestic and imported cottons compared. Character and
quality of Canadian cottons. The effect of manufacturing industries on the morals
of the people employed. The presence of snob an industry as a cotton mill in a com-

1'ity beneficial, 897. Wages paid in Canadian and British und United States
Otton mills compared. Labor tiouble and how it was settled. Arbitration. Labor

q0Iibinations. The employing of young people in such an industry doesnot prevent
tieri getting as good an education as formerly, and is a source of material prosperity
to both them and their parents. Supply of lalor ample. The employment in the

(tton mill of child labo>r does not tend to deteriorate the individual physically, 898.
YItLEY, F. P., Manufacter of Paper Boxes, Toronto - - - 364-366

Ploys girls principally; their age; ail pieco-work. Wages. Length of time it
4e's to become proficient. As a rule girls remain lor.g in his employ. Somnetimes
ands are very scarce in the summer : Sometimes sit and sometimes stand at their
o0rk. Girls not fined for spoiled wor-, nor for boing late but tbey are lockcd out

tilt Loorn. Three doors or means of exit to the factory, 34. las been in business
ne years. His busincss may be looked upon as a new branch of industry in its

"1fancv. Finds American competition. Bis business is protccted to the extent of 25
r Cent., but has to import bis straw board and pay a duty on it. Where he gets his

Inaterial. Number of people he employs. Employs men ani boys to do the
tttting; their wagos, 3:5. Can huy raw material cheaper in the United States even
qter paying duty than ho can got it in Canada, 366.

lsE8L L, JosEpli, Builder',s Lborer, Toronto · 270-279

S Shelter for the mon at meal time. Weokly payments better than fortnightly.
e Class of laborers who own houses in tho city. Improvement in scaffolding wanted,211.2.

htAcE, DAvID, Iron Moulder, Toronto - - - - - 278

h'nPowered to correct a misstatement regardirg hand's wages. Should be 82 40
'eday not $2.2à as formerly stated, 278.

ai4cKc, DAVID Stove plate, moulder, Toronto - - -

e plate moulders do not believe in compulsory arbitration. Kind of arbitration
'*hich would suit the stove plate moulders. Condition of shops good except in some
4e that the ventilation ii bad, 151. Does not tbink stove plate moulders wages

na"Ltitu•e a fair share of the profits. Cost of living bigher and rents higher thanfutlerly. Piece system bad for the trade. Apprentices, proportion of to mon.
bVe plate moulders cannot save money, reasons why. Iron used in stove making is

nIPorted from United States and Great Britain, 152. Stovo plate moulders do not
o0rk more than eight or nine months in the year. The " Iron Ring." Scotch iron

4tter than American, 153.
hLARE, JAMES W., Painter, Chatham - - - - 435-457
4 PProves of a thorough apprentice system. Average earning. Cannot get employ.
t ait all the year round. Painters who own their own bouses, an:d how they own
then. Does not know any who have money ii the Savings Bank. Ronts of me-

a bics' houses. Thinks industrial education would be beneficial, 455. Believes in a
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law iahing arbitration corpulsory. How the Knights of Labor establishbed g
hours as a day's labor in C.atham. Thinks fhortening hours of labor would blthe
painters. Thinks technical education wound be taken advantage of and beDet
trado, 456. His exporience of business on his ovn account, 457.

BLANCHARD, Troms, Farmer, Appleby, County ol Ralton - -

Corroborates the testimony of Mr. Fothergill (see p. 899.) Many farmers bave a
money enough out of a rented farm to buy one of their own but must be prett
econonical to do so. State of comfort in which farners live now compared ith
twenty-five years ago. Does net believe in going into any one kind of far r
extensively ; believes in mixed farmiig. Stock raising. Scarcity of farm 1.a
Farm laborers of to-day compared with those of thirty or forty years ago,
Reason for the scarcity of good farm laborers, 902.

BLUK; AECHIBLD, Toronto. - - -

la Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture for the Province of Ontario, and Secretart
of the isureau of Industry. S.aaring of profits by employers among emcploYeelase
general, only two or tbree cases reported. Method of sharing profits as
reportod, 70. Manufacturera satisfied with results thereof. Tendency of wage is
been since 1883 stationary. Average wages of blacksmiths, carpenters, mahChii"5

0f
moulders and painters. Method followed in obtaining returns for Ontario BureIO
Iudustry, 71. Hais made calculation regarding the value created by labor, buL
inadequate d'ta. Answers regarding the acquisition of wealth by manufacturers.
not know of workmen beirgforced to sign "ironclad " contracts. Does net knowo0fl'
caseofemployershavingblacklists ofobjectionable workmen. DoesDotknorw o
thing in the Ontario law to prevent labor organization, 72. Age at which children $ro
permitted to be employed in factories. Not many children under fifteen ep'le
In factoriee. Has heard of a ehild working at eight years of age before Factoï ry
became law. Many girls employed in "sweat-shops" or places where 0lth' g r
made for wholesale establishments. Great reluctance on the part cf shOPgi fear
female clerks to give partieulars regarding their hours of labor, &o., &G ; the'y 73.
their employers. Information given to the Bureau of Idnstry is confidentia
Hours of female clerks long. Are docked if they-are one or two minutes late. Cri
plaints have been made respecling the ventilation of workshops. Law of Onta
regarding employer's liability for accidents from machinery. Workmen's Con
sation Act of' 1s86, Machinery generally proporly protected. Accidents genrila -the result of carelessness. Accidents bappen te inexperienced men runlfling 'grtural machines. Accidents net frequent. Workmen generally paid in cas" truck system " prevails te very smali extent. Considers it an advantagO to w rkmen te get paid in cash. Law of Ontario regarding persons engaged abroad to
in the Province, 74. Renta in 185 and 1886. Does not think there us much c
In the average rent in Toronto. One-fifth is the average proportion of a working
man's aicome which goes for lent. Wages in Ontario are generally paid wee ner
in sore cases fortnibhtly, and in a few cases monthly. Weekly the best rndesY'
Of paying wages. Reasons why. Average hours of labor in mechanical tra ndi-
18e4, 18b5 and ISE6, 75. Terdency in some trades to make shorter bours.
tins wheu shorter hours would be a benefit to employers. Increase in the Produc
power of labor from use of machirery, &c., 76. Canrot tell what is the purch s er
power Of noncy to-day compared with what it was a few years ago. W atutehere ilin il Masscusetts; so also is cost of living. Provision in Ontario sta
for at bitration in setIlemeit of labor disputes rarely acted upon. Difference bat
that teeing (or wantof feeling) existing between mon engaged in buyiing and se
a pieco Of property compared with the feelirg between employer and employeether
Arbitralion volunitary by Ontario law. Strikes not frequert compared with o
countries. Cause cf the street railway employeces' strika. Number of hours reqn*i
of street car drivers and conductors. Wages paid them. Men dismissed for hai
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jo'ned Knights of Labor. Strike at the Mazsy works settled by arbitration, 78. Arbi-
ta4tion compulsory in labor disputes in Franco. A similar law also exists in Massa-
thusetts. is of opinion that the people bore like botter to settle their own disputes.

a4bor organizationi make the workingman more independent in the sale of bis labor,
inks that the average workingman of Ontario does not stand upon an equality
th.the purchaser ot his lab)r, 79. Thinks it practically impossible to establish

enitinuous absolute equality between supply and demand. Shows how the result of
errnings of carpenters (in his report) was arrived at. Sometimes has difficulty in
otting returns from workingmen. Reasons why. Immigration and its effect on
e labor market, 80. Systom of collecting labor statistics by Ontario Bureau.
inks immigiants could be prevented coming into the country, but duos not think

'tWOild be in the national interest to do so, 81. Combination among manufacturers
Sadvance prices. Cu-operation bas sarcely been undertaken in Ontario yet. G>

speration, diïtribution or storo. Binefit societios anong workingmon. Ontario law
Ctures ample wages in case ot failure of employer to pay; over that becornes

8 ordinary claim. Fining system or wilhholding portion of an employee's wages,
82 Sunday labor. Law regarding railway Sunday traffie. Industriat suhools in
%tario. Technical schools. Mercer Reforrmatory, 83. Coercion on the pirt of
eroployers to prevent wor kmen furnishing labor stati'ics. Hours of labor. Work-

en generadly prefer Fhorter houis. Reasons therefor, 84. L'>rg day's labor by
armers and uniberers at specia1 seasons. Fify years of pub!ic school training bas
rt[eh inproved the people of Ontario. Drilking habit large!y diappeared. Short
hOur systen has not had the effect of increasing thj drinking habit. S.nitary con-

oit!n of workingmen's houses, 85. Thinki there ought to bo a rigid inspection of
4rnbing with a view to sanitation. Buidding societies. Sanitary arranizem.cnts of

actories. Scopo of the enquiries maie by the Ontario Bareau of Indudry, 8G.
ntario Bureau of InIustry want co-operation on the part of the Dominion Govern-
nOtt No labor bureau in any of the other provinces of the Domirion. C nvict

abor. Savings of the working classes. Importanco of labor statistics, 87. Conviet1Qbor. Sunday labor in printing offices. Siggestions regarding the taking of the
uensu. Laborers engaged in lumbering, 83.

YGE uRGE, Foreman Blacksmith, Kingston - - - 053-954
n employed at the locomotive works. Standard rate of wages and hours of labor.

ay day. Wages in Kingston and the United States compared, also cost of livirg.
ekit of living in Kingston and the" old country " compared, Ù53. Wages 15 per
lt lower in the " old country." M ages of a blacksmith's holper. Apprentices, 954.

OT1, JOriN R., Manufacturer of Fine Lumber, Ottawa - - 1178-1179
Ours of labor of boys in his employ, 1178. Has boys in his employ who work from

len o'clock at night till half past five or six o'clock next morning. Never paid
%Y attention to the Factory Act. Nover had any visit from, or communication with

the ?actory inspector, 1179.

,JAMES, iamillon - - - - - - 09-11
18eraployed by Messrs Tackett & Son, in the rolling department. Has been twentyard at the business. Wages of skilled mon. Pay day every Saturday. Paid in cash.

Quld prefor Friday as pay day. Wages of unskilled labor. Hours of lab-r. Tainks
e04 ian can do as much work in eight hours as ho could in nine or ten. Piece work,

0. The majority of the hands in the lactory work by the piece. Fema'e labor, what
%Ployed at. Wages of girls. Rolers hire th@ own holp. Christmas presonts from
1e éssrs Tuckett. Ail the mon are organiz>d, 810. Benefit derived froin organiza.

". Perfect harmony between Messrs Tuckett& Son and their employes. They are
erY particular about not employing aoy children cnder fourteon years of age. Visit

r the Factory Inspector. States that Mr. Tuckett was in error and under-rated the
&erage earnings of his work men, 811.
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BowIcK, THoMAs, Blackmith, Toronto - - - -

lis an employer of labor. Has been so for 12 years. Finds borse shoes made in
botter and cheaper than those imported, quotes prices, 103, 105. Cheap maFidstends to raise men's wages. Believes all his men belong to labor organizatiOns iabor
it a benefit to have alt picked men at a high rate of wages. Believes in settling egy
disputes by arbitration. Blacksmiths are paid weekly. Men are satisfied with oo
payments, 104. Prefers enforced arbitrations to strikes. His opinion o are8
enforced arbitration should be conducted. Apprentices. Lower port iron cotad
favorably with English iron. Rate of wages increased this year. Increase ca-1se Y
the horseshoerc forming a Union, 105. Grading of men according to merit. than if
an agreement made through the Union would be more solid and bindiDg aonmade with ihe men individually. Daes not find he bas any advantage over bsto.
in making an agreement. Cost of living, particularly rent increased in Tont
Mis mon do i-ot work on Sunday. Workmen's housee. Use of machinery b at
lowered the wages of blacksmiths. Average wages of blacksmiths. Tbinks ei ct
years young enough to send a child tu work. Foreign contract labor, 106. conv
or prison lab.,r : its effect on the trade. Apprentices are employed principally i
country shops. Machine goods dispense with a certain amount of labor, 107.

BOYLs, JAMES, iron Founder, Toronto - - . .

Employs two mon. Thinks a jouriyman can under certain circumstances save Mo *
out of his wages. Men join the Union to botter their condition. Very few0300ario
are paid enough for what they do. Difference of opinion as to what are the iecesoibl
of life, 169. Stove plate moulding is so very hard work that a man cannot P08oýr a
work more then four days a week in summer. Ton hours a day too long fo
moulder to work. Very few moulders think of the sanitary condition of their t
Men want shorter hours and more money. Thinks thore is much ground for comp 9
regarding sanitary condition of s-hops. Advantages moulders in the "'Old Cont
have over those here. Was President of the Union in England, 170. RecommT .k
uniforni minimum rate of wages. Illustrates his reasons for doing so, 170-71. Thler
organized labor beneficial. Enumerates the benefits derived from the d abits
Union. Does not think organized labor bas a tendency to keep men steady In t
and morals. Apprentice system, 171. Indenturing of apprentices, 171-2. Arbitri 0
Does not approve of Government Arbitration. Recommends weekly pay .
Condition of moulders improved. Wages have risen. Rents have gone UP ace to
petition from foreign countries, 172. Age at which apprentices ehould comoeration
learn mouiding. Piece work system injurious, Convict labor. Co-OP
stores, 173.

BOnL, J. B., Inspector of Public Schools, London - - -tb

AtteLdance at the public schools. Ages at which children are taken frO tio
schools. Kindergarten system, 604. Suitability of the present system of * ,t 1 he
to boys who wish to become mechanics. Technical education might very tinve
grafted on the public school system. Does not know how it would work to 0n
the present system of education ard add nigbt schools for teehnical training. Thhoa0
that the prosent system of education is filling up the prof ssiors to the loss f ded
entering thern. Free library, 605. Female teachers. Salaries of teachers g, alar-
how they are increased. Sanitary condition of the Echools. Difforence in t o -
eies of male and femalo teachers holdirg the same certifica'es. Everything 607.nection with the schools free except books, 606. Publication of school books,

BR1CK, T nou As. Carter, Hamnilton - - - .

Uual pay and hours of labor of carters in Hamilton. Railway cartage mono0P00-
the advantagcs they have and the disadvantages of ordinary carters have i n.
peting with them, 817. General condition of the working people of js1, 1o-
Number of applications to the mayor for relief. Immigration, 818.
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'eds of families starving in Hamilton to.day" Coffee taverne. Number of broom.
akers in Hamilton. Prison labor bas destroyed the broommaking business, 819.
he question of a public library for Hamilton voted down by the corporation and

POple of that city, 820.

h8lOKMAN, BYNARD W., Carpenter, Chatham - - - - 457-458

'Rcult to get constant employmcnt. Doos not think a workingman can live and
COmfortable paying all bis expenses on the wages ho gets in Chatham, not éven if
Were constantly employed. Always paid in caub, 457. Carpenters' wages, 458.

aROCKX, ROBERT, Farmer, Township of Enniskillen - - - - 732-736
Thirty years a farmer in the neighborhood. Good farming country. Average

'Op of wheat to the acre. Live stock. ilogs do not pay. Hours of labor, 732.
atrning pays when gone into systematically. Prosperity of farmers. Butter and
eCse factories. Cattle raising, 733. Sheep raising. Horse raising. Price of

orsEs. The most profitable crop, 734. Cattle shows. Demand for farm labor :
of machinery bas lessened it greatly. Immigration of agricultural laborers, 7d35.

flot approve of the existing law which deprives a man of his title to property
eprovided ho is out of it for ton years. Atsscsment law, 736.
IROWN, JAMES R., Factory Inspector, Toronto - - - - - 315-320

as completed the preliminary inspention of factories in Ontario. Is inspector
ýf the central district. His instructions as inspector. Found no opposition to
co0Plying with the requirements of Factory Act regarding hours of labor. In some
Places ho found women working longer bours than the Act allows, 315. In the

ajority of factories women do not work as long as men, except in woollen mills.
Sparate conveniences. In many places males and females work in the same room :

é Act does not forbid this. Found a large percentage of children working in0otton and woollen mille, cigar factories and knitting works. Some of themr under
F Pound a general willingness on the part of employers to comply with the Act,

16. Condition of machinery : in planing mill thOre was a great want of fencing
d a lack of fans to take away dust and shavings. Recommends the automatic trap

00r for mili holes or hoists. Sanitary conditions. Ventilation and drainage. In
e cases got biS information from employees ; but bas found difficulty in getting

llema to say anything. In some places the condition of shops is satisfactory
eerally, but in others far from it. Found only twenty fire escapes including
''OOden ladders on bis tour of inspection, 317. In some cases where women were

'*Orking on the fourth story ho found only one stair as a means of exit : in these
es he insisted upon fire escapes being provided. Has not so far found any objec-

tjcu on the part of the employers to provide fire escapes when asked to do so.
Social rooms where employees may eat their meals. Has seen some factories wbiebha Would not consider comfortable places to work in, and moulding shops you could

4 daylight through. Act requires him to get a permit to inspect places where no
atiebinery is used, 318. Sweat shops do not come under the Act unless twenty
ands are employed, 318.19. Thinks it would be better if the Provinces were ail

l'nder the Factory Act. is jurisdietion extends from the County of Peel on the
'est to County Leeds on the east. Notifies the manufacturers and produces his
41tificate it askcd for on the first visit. Thinks ho bas a riglit to go through a'qetory when he likes : In only one case did he hear of boy and girl employeesR sent home when it was known the factory inspector was coming to visit. Did

nfind anygeneral inclination of manufacturer toe ivoid inspection. Ias not beard
general desire for a Factory Act expressed by work people, 319. Inspector has
POWer to enforce the law. Would not care in the first instance to take pro-

1edings against a violator of the factory law without first referring the case to the
elrn ment, 320.
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BRytON, CEARLEs, Dry Goods Merchant, Ottawa - - - -

Is a member of the firm of Bryson, Uraham & Co. Number of people employed b
the firm. Female labor employed and the nature of their work. Age o and
youngest about fourteen years, 1163, Average wages of dry-goods salosle' a
saleswomnen. Their hours of labor. Closets, their number and location. MaIe
female employees use the same closets Female labor the firm employ in
turing ready.made clothiuig outside : Thoir wages. No fines imosod upon 'l'hO
the firm employees, 1164. fours of labor of the clerks. Advantages of clerksW
speak two languages. Female clerks require to dress botter than factory employou,
1165.

BUCKLEY, JERRY, Detroit - - - - - - - 415
Is President of tlhe Seamen's Union. Disadvantages of seamen on the lakes.
regarding loading of vessels not etiforced. Seamen's Union an international body,
headquarters at Chicago, with branches throughout Canada and the United Statte
40.. Amrican law regarding riationality of seanen not enforced. Inspection Of
hulls, Soamen's or ship's offiers ob!iged to pass an examination in Canada but .O
in the United States. Vesels are now Io dil as if thero was no law, 410. MonioD
vessehl wiecked from overloadiug. Grcen hands or incompetent seamen.
often leave port undermanned. Gear of vessels not inspectaJ. Vcssels often lost fro0
defective gear, 411. Results froin shipping green hands. Law required to preven
the s.hipping ofgren hands, 412. Tbe Union cannot compel owers to sbP coa
potent s amen unle-s tho Givernment help thern. Seamen's Union havo tried ta
get the IJ. S. Government to pab s laws to prevent shipping of incompetent ra"
Overloading of vessEls aid for providing proper sleeping accomodation 1 as
forcastlh. Food generally good, 413. Wtat makes vessels cranky. Dack 1odoi
Provisions for saving life. Does Lot think the law regarding steamboats and tthe
supplies is properly administero. 1)isdvantago of mon on Canadian vessels on o
lake shore loadiug squaro timber. Proper crew for the three masted schoonar, 4 1•
Condition of tho lorecastIe. Inspection of boilers, 415.

Buaaooy, W. B., St. Catherines, Printer, Manager of The " Star," -

The use of stereotyped plate matter on newspapers, 934. The use of stereotYPe
plate matter will probably have a tondency to reduce the number of apprentices, 936

BURKE lUar, Boxmaker, Toronto - - - - - 2

Is an employer of labor. How the trade ii supplied with labor. Accidents to greon
bands very frequent. Has nover known the inspoctor to visit thoso places.
the accidents usually cecur, 262. Boxmsking bas greatly increased during last fe
years. Comp, tition in Toronto keen. Wages. Combination of employers to
price of boxes: how they did it. Organizition. Strikes and lockouts. Cause o
year's striko was that the mon wanted an understanding about aparentices, 263.
crose in price of boxes. Wages, lower. Union rate of wages. Lumber used in bol
making aLd the price of it, 264.

BURNETT, Miss, Milliner and Dressmaker, Toronto, - -

Average wages of a first-class milliner. Takes three or four years to learn the bis
ness. Beginners should commence about fourteen or fiftoen years of age. APPr'b
tices ; does not care about taking them. Has to toach them in most cases whalt ou r
to be done at school, or common needlowork. A great many unemployed 'i ý'ate
in Toronto; principally incompetent hands; how theso incompotents g aase-
Many milliners only get about six months' work in the year. Spring and fa 'er
sons. Docs not think they can make suicient in six months' to keep tho theod to
six months. More girls at the business tban acquired. Many are btter adaP
be domeotic servants, 358. Reason why girls disike domestio service. Gir
stores sihould not be kept standing ail day, it can be avoided and is injurious, 359.
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RNs, JAMES, Manufacturer of Engines and Mt*li-Iork, London 670-674
ýUnrTber of hands employed. Product so far ail sold in (anala. Class of machinery

m rnakes, 670. Constancy of employment. Employs mostly skilled mechanics.
Wages. Apprentices. Hours of labor. Pays f>rtnightly, on Mondays. Wago in
hi8 lino of busincss have neither increased nior dccreased in the last ten yeare. Uses
e god d<al of nachinery. Machines always in charge of mon and properly guarded
ýgainst accident. Factory inspector visited the place and was satistiod. 'The
'nproved machinery introduced into bis business within the past few yoars has not
Oh4rgeJ the rate of wages nor decreased tha demand for labor, 671. Any kind of

oeods in bis lino of bitiness no.w importe i coul i bo made in Cana l. Imports s')me
f his raw material. HLs used almost exclusively Londonderry iron and finds it
its is purposa as wel1 as he best importe 1 i ion. T hinks hi mon save money.
eary ail the married nicr in his employ huve their own homesteads. Smne of bis
en are union men, some are not. Never had any trouble with them on that account.

ufacturers in his lino are not organiz,Žd. Majority of bis mon are citizons bore.GOu1d always get what men ho wamîed bore. Itas nover asked any of his men to
aiy contiact bind;ng then except apprentioes ; they are indentured, 672. Bleves

be system Of indtproing aipeuticas. Gets ail his coai from tho United States.
18 a mattor of necosity to u-se tho irost improved machi',ery. Tninks that if the
b of a previous- witnos were acoed upon, viz., " that no nw machinery be made

r thirty years " the couitry vould go back the piosition it was in, as far us
pogress is c'oncerned, 100 years ago Yeily ouitpit of his etabliebment. Doos
lot think that shoiter hours of labor should fobow iron the increai use of

achinery ; roaons why, 673. Th inks workingmnen get fully a fair thUe of theineiy;raosw ,6Ï.T
tenefit derived from imnproved maclhinery, Neaiy ail our machincry was imported
ten yecars ag,,o. It is dueo to the protective duty that machirery is prevented fr-om
qOtling inito the country zi d tiade in that line inreîoased. Tho only ihi' g w' rking
Ki- Canadians ma'ufactures at preent is that wo have not qiite enough people
r Canaia to lot thei run iito specialties. Thinks that the previous witness who
ants immigration stopped ought to go to the other side, 674.

bNS, PATitc, Laborer, London . - - 034-6as

a'borers' wages in London at present. Corporation labcrers are employed only in
ng and fall. Tho possible savings of a laborng man. L iborer' organizations.

%itury condition of tenoent houses in London. Immigration has a tondency te
educe laborers' wagos. Immigrants who come bore through misleading advertise-
4ents often wish themselves back again. Rents in L>nidon, 631-635.

tE, JoHN T. ; Printer, Ottawa, - 6- - 1 140- 7
1 forneman of the departmental room at Messrs. MacLean, Rogor & Co.'s. Mon are

d according to the union schedule for day work and 25 cents an hour for over
t 'le. Condition of the water closets. Pay days fortnightly, 1146. Roasons why

Office employs noeo but union men, 1147.
LoW, JorN, Carpenfer, Seaton Vdlage, Toronto, - - - 51-02

lnected with orga1nizod labor, Brotherhood of Carpenters; does not consider the
e ciples of Trade Unions opposed to capital; and belieis organizations among

men to be a bonefit to errployers. Settlement of labor di.putes by conference, 51.
ages, comîarikon between what is paid in Manchester, England, aid T nonto. Cost
Iving in England and Toronto. Effect of wood-wotking mauhinery on labor.

days. Weckly payments preferable to fortnightly. Reasons why, 52. Wages.
etrage in Toronto. Favors Government inteiference in settlement ot labor disputes.
eet of strikes on trade. Believes in the shortening of hours to increase wages.
e-t of orcanization on wages, 53. Agreement as to what constitutes a day's lbor.
' term of appronticeship in the old country is seven years, many in Canada only
ID thrce months. Those who ser ve three months are not qualified. Proportion
A--77
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of aprentices employed to the number of men, in England, 54. Wood-working .
chinery dispenses with the labor of men. Would prefer to work eight hours a day'
stead of nine although paid by the hour. Reasons why, 55. Reasons why a
holiday on Saturday should be granted. What constitutes a day's labor in than
chester, England. Value, or purchasing power of money greater in Englan d
here, 56. Advantages of belonging to the union. Cost of living in England itenip57.
Average number of months a carpenter in Toronto is employed during the ycar,
Trades unions prevent the workmen's rights and privileges being infringed uPd
Believes supply and demand will regulate wages, 58. Believes increase of pay
shortening of days labor will increase cost of production a little, but wants for
men to share the benefit. Minimum pay sanctioned by the union but somel wor
less. Bolieves accidents from use of machinery to be the result of carelesrg ,be
mnost cases. No co.operation or sharing of profits among carpenters as far as
knows, 59. Co-operation stores in England, also in Toronto. Rent, locatio
workmen's bouses. Value of land. Worknien who own their own houses, 60. by
chinery increases boy's labor to the detriment of skilled mechanics. KnoW' a
who runs a stationary engine. Believes apprentices should be indentured, 61.
lieves in co-operation stores conducted on the cash basis, 62.

CAMEaON, BENJAMIN, Noulder, Hamilton - -

Ii a machinery moulder. Iours of labor. Reasons for shortening hours of
FrO Library in iIamilton; thinks if hours of labor were shortened, workirgtoet'
would take advantage of it. Moulders' strike of summer of 1SS7, 842. Immigt sd
The eight hour system. Eftocts of sbhortening hours of labor, F4 t. Effect of iucrea 0

wages. Wash rooms for moulders. Danger, to moulders, of not having wash r
Apprentice. Technical schools. Length of time necessary to learu the trade,

CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD, Chatham - -

Is engaged in the milling business. Kind of wheat ho uses and where ho getst, ver-
Find- market for product of bis mills in the Maritime Provinces, Glasgow and ddli"
pool. Finds the trade with Newfoundland increasing. Markets for bran and nid .
better in the Eastern States than Canada. Wages of skilled millers; heurs of Ir
Wages of unskilled hands; hours of labor, 488. Night work. Wages in the cooP.
shop; hours of labor. Constancy of employment ,of coopers ho- employs. Sbtheir
tracting in the coopors' shop, 489. A few but not many of bis employees 0wn his
own bouses. It is pretty bard for a workingman to maintain, educate and cloth rit
family. Chatham is not a dear place to live in. Average wages in Chatham. 0tn
the introduction of roller mills and improved machinery they do not require sog
skilled men. Comparison botween the rollors made in Canada and Lowell, My-
The possibility of running mills rogularly so as to give constant or regular eJePat.
ment, 490. Comparison of price and quality of North West and local prei'
Arbitration, approves of compulsory arbitration. Industrial education, 491. Ait- to
tices. The establishment of a Dominion Bureau of Statistios would be a bà e
manufacturers, 492.

CAMPBELL, M. D., C. T., London, Oit. - - -re lg-
las considerable knowledge of benefit societies, the membera of which are brb?
mon. Refera to general org nizations witb subordinato branches with a mem r-
varying f rom one thousand to over half a million. Somocf those association ors
ing benefits to members have lasted for a century, the othor which provido (the
ment AMurance" or benefits payable to the f amily of a member at bis dea. body
oldest of this latter class), do not date back more than thirty years. Masonlic ud'
itself gives no pecuniary benefits except as a matter of charity. The others (ratter
ing Odlfellows, Foresters, Ancient Order of Workmen,&c., give benefits as to tesv
of business. Nearly all of these organizations claim that their great object eû sy-
virtue, truth, morality, charity and benovolence, and they do so, but the ben
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m is the practical part of their operation. In the great majority of those organi.
!atiOns giving life insurance the cost is less than half the ordinary cost of insurance
an the old time insurance companies, 582. Very little of the money paid into those
rganizations is spent for maintenance; about 90 to 95 percent. of it goes toward the

insurance. Many of these assessment insurance societies were started by m-n who
id not understand the laws of vital statistics, and not being conducted in a business-
ike manner have failed ; but some are over twenty years old, and those started lately

are established with much botter prospects of permanorecy. Supposes it is a safe insu-
anlice when a man of twenty-one pays as much as a man cf fifty, but not a fair one.

beath rate in young assessment assurance societies likely to increase to the general
average rate, 5ý3. Chances of permanency are as great in the average assessment
0ompany as in the averago old time insurance company. Bonofit associations have a
ROod educational effect on the workingmen as well ai cultivating the principles of

ut11tual and self help, â84. Competition causes theso societies to promise more than
tbey can fultil. Government supervision of benefit societies, 585. Disposal by will
OfUinsuranco in a>sessment societies. Many peop'e must have the cheap insurance
14frded by assessnent eocieties or none at all; being unable to pay the fixed charge
'o regular insuranco companies. Security given by officials of qssesament assur-
Ae societies, 5e6. Technical education. Thinks the state in the United States and,
Canada provides too much education. Kindergarten system, 587. Kindergarten-
ay8tem extended into a system of technical educatior, à8S. Curriculum of publie
schoIs too large. Salaries of teachers. School bocks, 54-9. Ladies as teachers.

Ifleulty of the Toachers Association striking a scale of salaries and koeping to it,
90. Those who make teaching a life work make the best teachers, not those

Who follow it as a temporary occupation. Fees in public schools. Publication of
UebOol books, 591.

VA^XPBELL, MANS N, Manufacturer of Fanning Afills, Chatham . 49-496

Wages ho pays for skilled and unskilled labor. Hours of labor. Constancy of
eOployment, 49 -. Four of bis hands own their own bouses. Some of bis men have
ýaVed enough to buy two or three bouses, and in one case ho knows the man earned
t al1 by bis labor. Rates of interest in Chatham. Business increasing yearly.

8lld bis mills altogether in Canada, but principally in Ontario. Comparison of
Prices obtained for fanning mills now and ton and fifteen years ago. Credit system
a4 selling fannirg milis, 493. Cost of production bas been reduced. Cost of labor
hs not been reduoed. Price of cord wood now and six or seven years ago. Margin

Profit in bis business less than it was five years ago. Sub-contracting, 494. Profit
ahring. Co-operation, 495-196.

04XPBELL, W. J., Boiler Maker, Ottawa . . . 111-1117
&erage number of mon h employa, 1115. Apprentices; their wages and the
Qdenture system. Wages of boiler makers. Wages of unskilled labor ho employa

Y day fortnightly. Opportunity that apprentices have to learn the trade. Hours
labor. L -ngth of time required to leara the trade. Boiler rniking has a tendency

ecause deafness. Overtime. Sanitary condition of the shop, 111ti. Ventilation.
-besire on the part of some employeces to b3 paid oftener than fortnightly, 1117.

ey, JoHN T., Secretary of the Seaman's Assembly of Canada - 911-916
The Welland Canal is, at the present time, sailors' headquarters for Canada. Stand-
ar for membership in tho assembly. Sick anddeaih b3îefits in connection with the
.iembly. Other benefits derived from the assembly. Sailors want a botter inspec-On of vessels so as to ensure seaworthiness. Vessels at present as a iule are over-
Oaded and undermanned, 911. Proper crew for a vessel of 400 ton. Loss of vessels
OI insufficiency of crews. No law regulating the number of mon a vessel should
av. Inspection and classification of vessels by the Canadian Lloyd&. A law com-
lling inspection of all vessels would be a benefit to both sailors and owners,
asons why it would benefit owners. How and wh.en vessels should be inspected.

A- 7à
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912. Te present system of inspection al ogether unsatisfactory from a life sing
point of view. Rules of the assombly regarding memberi going on unseaàWrcbd
vessels. Masters' and mates' certificates. The law regarding them not enfr
913. Ovorloading of vesmels. The Plimsoll load lino the remedy for overloading
Condition of forecastles, 914. Number of mon employed fro n Kingston up. as
sailors. Wages. Ilow sailors are paid. Hours of labor. Black-listing. provinise-
for saving the livea of crews in case of wrecks. Logislation rcquired to ensure c-
worthincss of vessels ; to prevent overloadirng and to regulate the number and cod
petency of crews, 915. Instances where incompotont men hold masters SI1

mautes' certificates, 916.

CARLYLE, WILLIAM, Baker, Toronto . . . 3-6

Thinks shoitening the houre of labor caused more mon to be employed; about one,

fourth moe. Always a surplus of labor in the baking trade in Toronto. Men frOfl
surrounding district not as competent as men turned out in Torornto Theincod
petent man commards same wages in Union shops,33.One of the rukes of org
labor is îsme rate of wages for competent and incomI etcnt men. Thinks shot.
of hours has a tendency to keep men sober. Boss bakers of Toronto areorni
Object of th.t organization. las no ofjection to organized labor; thinks it h1s beCI1
a benefit to his buiLcss, 3t3.

CARROLL, ANDREW J., Printer, St. Catharines - - .

Primier& wtes. Pay dais. Apprentices. Law of the Typographical Unie"
regardirg tpprenti es Hours of labar. Female printer-. &rike caused b ea
attemr t to prohibit use of sterotyped plates on newspapers, 925. Suticient incer
of duty required to provenut tho importation of stereotyped plates for news.Ptis
purpose. Lien laws. Truck system. Tho establishment of a bureau of labor stati-bica
Arbitrati<n is recommended by the Interruatiorial to the Subordinate TypograIbor,
Unions and is one of the principal plarks in the plattorm of 'ho Knigh1ts of Ltibor'
926. Unseawarthiness of vessels leaving the Welland Canal. Labor orgamfiz-tOln
Factory Lws not thoroughly enforced, 927.

CARSLEY, SAMUEL, Dry Goods Merchant, Ottawa •

Water closet and lavatory accommodations for both sexes in dry goods stores
Montreal, Brockvillo, Ottawa, Toronto and other places thoughout the country, the
condition and location, 1165. Treatment of milliners' and diessmakerë' apprentîad
in Montreal. Rouis of labor. Condition of girls employed in shirt factoriesa
clothing houses; they are frequently paid irregularly and by " due bills." Necessry
to extend the provisiors of the Factoty Act to dry goods stores, wbolesale cotlice
bouses, shirt fa-tories, &c., &o., 1166. Women and children employed in such Pce'
should bo protected by the Government as employers will never do so unt ett e
pelled. Sale of Canadian goods for the cheap trade increasing but not for th riO
class of trade. Payment of employecs by coupons. Has no knowledge of an
Act regulating the conditions and hours of women in stores, 1167. Advant9ge 0

salesman who can speak both languages. Salowomen are under more epnO of
factory girls. Condition of shop girls and factory girls regarding co Iltand in'
employment and wages compared. Salesmen and saleswomen not so Wel d &ge
Canada es in Englandj. What becomes of "lextra milliners when rot emnployo dbempoY id bO
of cash boys from ten and a half to twelve and a half years; thinks they esf
botter at school. Provision for applying Ontario Factory Act toects to
clothirg houses and such places by petition from a majority of the trade. Ol hands
the term " closing the store;" it should ho " dismibsing the bands " because thotem o
are sometimes kept three hours after the store is elosed. Describes the sy' ekly
seizing the wages of poor people in Montreal as a great hardsbip. Tbinlks ede ho
psyments would obviate the opportunity and necessity for doing so. The Unetb
olbows in paying his employees, 1169.
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CASHION, DAVID, Mouder, IIamilton - - 784-786

Works for 1he Grand Trunk. Moulders Union of Hamilton. Number of establish-
!Itents 'n H-imilton in which moulders are employod, and number of men employed
'n the largest of thom. Union bas a scale of prices in stove shops. Rate of wages
for day work in pail shops. Hours of labor. Constancy of employment, 784.
Earnings of piece bands in stove shops. Condition of the shops. ADprentices.
Attitude of the Unions to non-union men. Strike in the summer of 1887, 785.

Ç»AB0T, PIERRE, Dry Goods Mlerchant, Ottawa - - - 1187-118g
Wages of a tailor's cutter. Numbor of tailors and tailoresses he employs. Hours
(f labor cf shanty men in the bush and on the di ive. Food given to men in the
lTiâber sbanties, 1187. Paying shantymen m ith " due bille." Usual discount on

th os e " due bills," 1188.

CUAnLTON, ROBERT, Freman Boilermaker, Kingston - - - 962

Apprentices. Tobnicail education, 962.

CI1SNELL, RODERIOK - - - - - - 7g3-784
las been employed by the Hart Emery Wheel Company since they wereestablisbed
I Ilamilton eight years ago. The company manufacture same wheel as tbey do in
1Detroit. Reasons why the company established the buiness in Canada. Number
Of Men employed. Where they soli their products. Number of men employed and
business steadily increasing. Quality of the wheels made here. Wages of skilled
alad unskilied workmen employed. HIurs of labor. Piece work, 783. Raw material
USed and where it comes from. Pay day weekly. Machinery used. Boys em.
ployed, 784.

elITTY, GEoRGE LANG, Book-keeper ta Me8srs. Gilmour & Co., Lumber
Merchants, Ottawa - - - - 1175-1177

elmber of men the firm employ. Wages of mon in the bush. Constancy of em-
Ploynent. Kinds of food given to men in the shanties. Necessary goods sold to
the men at the depots for their sole convenience at cost price with carriage added,
1175. Wages of mili bands. Boys employed in the mills, their occupations and
age. Docs not know of any Factory Act in the Province of Quebec. Pay days
Overy two weeks, on Wednesdays. Mon paid up to the preceding Saturday. In
%ase of necessity payment as well as goods from the store given to mon in advance
0f pay days and deducted from thoir pay, 1176. Wages of saw-filer, carpenters,
tillwligbt and blacksmitbs employed by the firm. How the firm deal with men
*ho meet with accidents. Hours of labor at the mills. Mills run more than sixty
ours a weeIR wbile the Quebec Factory Act states that no children shall be oui-

PlOyed for more than sixty hours a week, 1177.

CLAKE, W. A., london . . - - 594-600

18 a prnter and a member of the Typographical Union. Benefits in connection
With the Typographical Union. 594. Scale of wages and hours of labor on
,bper wcrk, 591-595. The effect of baving too many boys nt tbe tradI lin London.
, enty-eight apprentices to twontycvor) journeymen. RUule of the Union regard-
IIig apprentices. , Indenturing of approntices. Longth of tirne an aI prentice should
8erve. Arbitrtion prefirred. Sikes a last resort in scettlonit of labor disputesby the Union, 595. Gavernment :rbitrator. Tho use of " phti m'tter." Govern.
tncOt sh>uld yaise the duty on plate matter coming into the' country, The union,
thinks the mon should be paid while waiting for copy. Fe;nal compitnrs, their
Wages, 596. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Sanitary condition of the workrooms.

da% s weekly, on Fridays. Wages in the Unito I States and Canada compared,
67. Competency of femaie compositorc. A )proutious. Think Governmnt shuli
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restrict the number of apprentices. Age when an apprentice should leave schoo
Industrial achool. Bys at night work, their wages, 599. Danger of indastri
school turning jacks.of.all-trades and masters of none, 600.

CLEMENTS, R., Carpenter, Ottawa - - - - 1120

Wages of machine hands in carpentering. Protection to avoid accident. viYit of
the Factory Inspector. Wages of a bonch hand, 1120. Constancy of emzrploymOîtef
carpenters throughout the city. Proportion of workingmen who own thOir OWO
houses in Ottawa. Accidents, 1121.

COLLNA, WILLIAM, Engineer and Machinist, Burlington, Oounty <f Balton - 825-S
Example of a mechanie living in comfort and gaining sufficient competency tO
up working altogother at the age of fifty years. How it was done, 8.5. Tb'
that an ordinary workman with a family of two -children, will find bis earnivg
readily bsot bed in educating them if so disposed. WFges in the G. W.RailWal
wokebopi fifteen to thirty years ago and hours of' labor. The old whom
The woi k man does r,ot by any means reccive his share of the benefits accruing froi
machir;cry. On account of the use of machinery reducing the demard for marIUSf
labor employment of artisans is .made more precarioins, 826. Effect of the use o
machir ery on the employment of labor, 827. Soggests the application of Ile.,,I
George's ideas as the only logical remedy to improve the condition of the wor
claSSes. Profit sharing. is views regarding the relations of the manufacturery
employee and the trurtee, 828.

CoOPER, WILLIAM, Jeweller, Toronto - - - -

Is a jotrneyman working jeweller. Branches of the business, 264. Wages. ®gt
of apprenticeship. More Englishmon in the trade than Canalians. Immigrant
imported labor and its effect on the trade. Nover had any striko. Have no orga
zation among the men. Working jewellers can do botter in Eugland than in Canth
No scaicity of men in the city, 265. English workmen were brought here for th
purpose of reducing wages. iNamber of men in the business in Toronto. SearcitY
emplo> ment, 266.

COULTER, ROBERT, Shoemaker, Ilamilton - - - - - -

Comparison of wages paid in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Tho compe bio
of cheap labor in the Province of Quebec has left, out of five or six factories Whjt
formerly existel in lamilton. only one. The numbar of shoemakers in lan
and the number emnployed in the factory. Machinery used in the factory in
ton. Wages cf female ltbor. Toi onto and Hamilton prices compared, 887.
CoustNAU, ALEXANDER, Baker, Ottawa - - - - - 1133-0-

la an employer. Wages of bakers. Price of bread. Bread inspectors. SoIditior
cash. but does not always get it. Rours of labor. Apprentices. Sanitary coPaid
of bake shops in Ottawa, 1133. Men belonging to the Knights of Labor are better p
ihan those who do not. Laboring mon not belonging to the KCnights of Labor
mot generally paid suffloient to keep thoir families going. Effect of labor organi
1134.

COVENTRY, Da. JoHN, Medical Health Offier of the Town of Windsor and JS4.30
're sident of the Medical Rlealth Ot/icers of Ontario - -of

Sanitary condition and sewer system of Windsor, 384. Water supplY .y7t 3 85 •
Windsor. Contagious diseases. Plumbing bad, no redeeming feature in i,

.Sanitory condition of factories, workshops and the homes of the working sesa ubod.
large number of workingmen who own property. How the sewers§ arO oljflesP
Advantage of the water supply fromn the river instead of from wells, 3-6. 5 pt.
from the gases trom the charcoal furnaces in tailor's shops for heating iroDs-
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tary condition of the school housos, bad, not sufficient air space. Qualities of the
Waters in Lakes Ontario, St. Clair and Huron and the Detroit River. Danger of

ontamination to the water supply of Windsor. Gas supply, 387. Unsanitaiy con,
dition of the schools. VacciLation, 388.

CRAFT, EDwIN, Chatham • - - - - - 470-47t

Drives spokes in the wood shop of the waggon works. Wages Sub-contracting.
eeasibility of reducing the amount of work done daily and Cspreading the yearly
production ovor the whole year instead of doing it in eight or nine months, 470. No
imuportation of waggons from the United States. The wood for waggon making ail
Procured in the surroundirig country. Sub-contracting makes a slight downward
difference in wages, 471

CkOSLEY, J(HN W., Builder, Petrolia - - · - - 701-705

OOndition of the fairms and farmers around Potrolia. The crops raised, 701, 702.
8tock raising. Wages and aveigo torm of employment in tho year of agrieuitural
laborers. The introduction of machinery has lessenod tho domand for labor. Number
Of men engaged in lumbering south of Petrolia. Class of timber got out, 702. Tree
Planting. Lengzth of time required to grow merchantable walnut timber. The
advantages he thinks would result from establishing a Dominion Bureau of Statistics,
703, Number of hands ho employs in the building trade and the wages ho pays,
703 704. Constancy of employment, "a good man need not be idle one hour," 704.
h0llativo position of employer and employee in the sale of and purchase of labor,
704, 705. The supply of hickory in. the vicinity. Sanitary condition of' Petrolia.
School accommodation. Technical education, 705.

CROWLvy, THOMAs, Journeyman Shoemaker, Windsor - - - 43-434

Trade is and bas been for some time very poor. Attributes the dopression to the
C0ompetition of n'achine-made goods with custom wo. k. Could average 82 00 a day
if he were employed ail the time, but as it is his yo rly average is less than 8 .00 a
lay, 430. Cost of band-made boots in Wind-or. His opinion of the cause of labor

disputes and arbitration. Piece work and day work. No boys learning the trade
7ow, 431. Factory shoe-making. Machinery bas revolutionized the trade. Thinks
%isted immigration one of the greatest injuries that could be irflicted upon Canada.

Grounds upon which ho objects to immigration, 432-433. Thinks immigration tends
to make the rich richer and the poor poorer, 434.

OCt,, J. E, Major, St. Catharines - - - - - 92a-925

Sanitary condition of St. Catharines. Water supply. Bonefits which bave accrued
to the working people of St. CAtbarines from labor combinations. Applications
for corporation relief, 923. Immigrants. Apprentice system. The use of United
States stereotyped plates on newspapers. Profit sharing. Arbitration. Entablish.
tuent of Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Labor organization endeavors to promote
temiperance, 923. Free Library, 924.

bALEY, JAMEs, Dyer, Cornwoall - - - 1091-109

18 employed at the Stor mont Cotton Mill. Dyer's wages. Constancy of employ-
ient. Boys employed in the dve house and their wages. Discharging of men for
bOving their wages garnishod. Fortnightly pay days and two weeks pay kept back.
No reduction ot wages. Condition of the closet and water supply. Protection
a4gainst accidents, 1091. The cause of the recent strikes and how settiled. 1lis atti-
tude, as a foreman, employing labor, towards the Knights of Labor. Thinks it is
IrApossible to do samo amount of work in sho, ter timo. Daes not deny that the
'dermand for shorter hours was reasonable, 1092.
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DANE, PA UL, Corr.wall, Weaver - - - - - 109-105

Io employed at the Stormont Cotton Mill. Works by the piece, Wages. PossibiliY
of eaving money. Rents. Water supply at bis dwelling house. Distance Of " tbd
of the working people's dwellings from the factories causes them (especially r
females) to get up too soon, for health sake, in order to get to work in time. wate
supply and condition of the closets at the milla, 1094.

DANFORTIiT, BENJAMIN M., Hamilton - - - - - 0
Is employed in the nail woîks of the Ontario Rolling Mill. Number of me0 
ployed there. Constancy of employment. fours of labor. Wages. Sanitary Cr1
dition of the mill. Paid fortnightly on, Saturday. Apprentices. Iron used 1 3cr0-
iron from al over Canada. Wages compared with those paid in Montiel,
Visit of the Factory Inspector. Boyb' employed by the men, not by the fir' d
the work done by the piece. Boys wages. Nailers' Association. Benefits deri
from organization. Sick benefit in connection with the Nailers' Association. Wg
compared with those in the Maritime Provinces. Importation from the other side;
none. Make steel nails, 761. Boys employed do not displace mon. A rbitrati0r*
Strikes. Hours of labor, 762. Classes of rolled iron they turn out. Piece work.
Ftactory inspector's visit. Accidents from machinery. Nationality of the 6r0
Rolling mili work, 763. Manufacture of rails, 76t.

DaVIDSON, JOUN, Agricultural Woodworker, Lono-n
Bours of labor. Rate of wages. Are paid $10 every two weeks, the balance beiI
kept back until it accurnulates to 825 or $100 ; the firm pays no inlerest for the
money thus kept back. The man who louves mot monoy in the hands of the f i
the most likely to get constant employment. Number of persous at the trade ir
London organizd. Organiztion a benefit, 622. Apprentices. The indetire
system would bo a great bonefit. Accidents to boys running machines. Macbier.
is not protected, 623. Reason for keepirg b:ack part of men's wageq. Some of tb
men save monoy and buy houses. The use of macbinery has lowered wages.
and cost of living in London, Ontario, ana Syracuse, N. Y., conpared, 64. Iise
gration interferes with the tiade. Ce-iperation societies. Wood used is
In favor of Governme'nt ai bitration. Wus a sharebolder in the Woodstock o-oPe
tion Company, 6>5. The Woodstock Co.operation Cornpany manufactured rna ora
and failed through mismanagement. It is r general rule to put young boys to
at dangerous machires in the establishment he works in. Only works about 5eo
months in the year, 626.

DAVis, JouN, Wood dealer, Ottawa - - - - -I 1

Wages of laborers he employs and how they are occupied. Hours of labor. P"""
of becch and maple wood, 1 186. Condition of the working classes in EnglaDd
Canada compared, 1187.

DAwEON, RICIIARD J., Stationary Engineer, Ottawa - -

Difficult for a skilled engineer to get what he is wortb on account oftho " n
incompetent mon ready to take positions. Certificates should be granted to sta casn
ary engincers who are qualifid. that beirg as îcosary in their case s in htase
ofsteamboat ongineers, k170. Majority of stationary en;gineers at preseit in as o
aie inconpetent. Inspection of Uoilers. Wages of stationary engineers.
engineer thould be exairned in before being granted a certificate, 1171.

DAY, Tnewrs.s, Cornw'il, Superintendent of the Mill of the Cornwall
.Alnl facturig Company 1970

Condition of the mill heulthy and comfortable. The strike of last fa]l, the ClU' so
it, abd bow it teiminated. The feeling of the Company towards labor organ'
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tiOns. Fining of employees, 1070. How operators who leave without the regular
laotice are deait with. Constancy of employment, Holidayasnot paid for. Visit of
the Factory Inspector, 1071. Did not receive from the inspector a copy of the
Factory Act to be posted up in the mili, 1b72.
tELANEY, ANDREW, Cooper, Toronto - . - - 260-201

Coorer business in a very bad condition. Chief cause of the trouble isihe Scott Act.
Beer barrels about the only class of work dore in Toronto Number of coopers
-have left the city altogether, 260. Piece work. Wages. Number of coopers in
Toronto. Apprentices. Machinery, 261.

EIINNERY, THoMAS, Cornwall, Mill Operative . . 1080
1s employed running the colored slasber in the Canada Cotton Company's mill.
Iteductibn of wages. Number of bands employed in his department and their
Wages, 1080.

DENNisi RICHARD, Buildr and Contractor, T6ronto - - . 119 133
Minimum and maximum rate of wages paid to carpenters in Toronto. Mon graduated
acording to ability, 119. Thinks it would be an advantage t slow mon to be al-
l0wed by the Union to work for lower wages. Wageo regulated by supply and de-
Mand. Thinks men can be as independent in the sale of their labor without the power
Of a Union behind tbem as with it. Cau-es of the recent strike in the building trade
14 Toronto, h0. The recent strike a failure. Employers were organized as well as
the men. Does not think a Union or organization a benefit to either the employers
Or the men. Approximate estimate of number of carpenters in Toronto. They were
xbot all out on strike, 121. Principal cause of strikes a demand for shorter hours
ad higher wages. Prefers to pay higher wag£s provided the rate is general. Does

rlot know any employer of labor in the building trade who has become even mode-
rately wealtby, competition is too keen. Thinks carperters have b neflted largely
bY the nine.hour movement, by having more time to build for themsolves. Some of
bis imen bave as much as from one to four houses and not a mortgage on them, 122.
Carpenters live niuch better than twentv yearb' ugo. Cost of living compared with
tWenty to twenty.tive years îgo. Rents higher, 123. Doos not think renjted houses
Pay çxcessive interest. RInting workmen's bouses pays better iban renting expensive
ones. Does not think tho use of machirery by rep!acing labor has injut ed the work-
Men. Never heard of carpenters being obliged to s.ign a contract not to belong to a
'Union. Nover had uny accident from unachinery except from carelessness. Pay-
days every fortnight. Does not think it would help the mon to the paid weekly nor
does he thirk his men want it, 124. Crodit system. Thinks those who want to buy
direct from farmers suffer a disadvantage in being obliged to buy in the afternoon.
Xever heard of men being brought into this country to work under contracts made in
foreign countries. Most of bis mon are immigrants wbo learned their trade in the old
country, tí. Thinks a carpenter will ho able to work at least two hundred days in
the year. Wages paid in Toronto compared with those in cities of the United
States and Great Britain. Nover beard of co operation among carponter- to carry
On business Apprentices: bas none. Thirks a training school is badly wanted
here, 12. Boys bave a botter chance to learn the trade in the old country than

ere. Contract labor does not interfere with him :it all. Believes in settiing labor
disputes without strikes. Thinksthe Ftrike which inàa1rgurated the i ine bour system
and got the mon higlîr wages waq succesful, and could not bave bcn br -ught about
Except hy concerted action or union, 127. Is a member of the MastCr Builders
Association. Cannot say that boing so ever bi nfits hin. Ruasons wiy. Draft
agrcement, submi:ted to tr rC(srpenter' Ass-ciation by journeymen car pentera
for acceptance, 22nd Jnuary, 18c7, 12". Thinks arbitration botter than itrikes, but
does not thinlk a tailor could properly arbitrate for carpenters. Never cccurred to
bim that Friday would suit the mon botter as a pay day than Saturday ; but if it
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would benefit the mon ho would pay Friday night, 129. Advocates the .indontariO
of apprentices as a remedy for keeping boys at one thing for years instead of aVing
a chance of improving himself. Convict labor does not interfere in Toronto carp
tering. Doos not think it possible in the interests of either employers or society
do away with the use of machinery in building works, Tbinks the rapid grow
Toronto and other places would not have been possible except by the user
machinery or the unlimited use of cheap labor, 130. Five years sufficient as a tOn
of apprenticeship. Opinion regarding arbitration and the metbod of conducting
131. Would recommend Gdvernmont interferenco as a last rosort in settling Of ltUO.
disputes, it being better than strikes. Blacklisting men, 132. 474
DIcKSoN, JoMPu R., Real Estate Agent - - -

Demand for real cestate not good in Chatham. Value of lots. Some workingme
own their own houses in Chatham. .Difficult for a workingman at present rateeO
wages to get a home for bimself. Not so much lunbering as there was te¶i, Wag5
years agn, -71. Kinds of luwber to ba had in the district. Cost of lumbe' a
have been going down in Chatham. More m<n ihan required. The kind of leIsî'
tion ho propses to b nefit workigmon. Employees in the manufactures gettiao
the profi aceruing fromchoa{eniirgof production by machinery: think-sthewo our
man sbou!d have a share of tieo profiti, either by increased pay or shorter 10II"0

472. Reducing ihe hours of Labor from ten to eight would hardly employ all tbe surp1o
labor. Tendency of young mon on farms to seek clerkships. Interest on borr(,We
money in Chathom. Species of elm timber got out in the district. Caute f tb
surplus labor rnow in uhatham is over.production by maehinery. Denand tnft•
North-West for Chatham-made waggons, 473. Evils of the sub.contract BYs
Sub-contracting in Chatham. Whore.the fanning milds mado in Chatham are
to, 474.
DIXON, JOHN, Carriage Euilder, Toronto - - - -

Is an employer. flas been in business twenty.six years. Most of the maltri a
used in carriage making is made bore. Spokes, &c., corne from the United Ste
Best quality of carriage making timber cannot be found in Canada. Rate of Wageo
prevalent ior carriage makers, 246. Have no apprentices. Boys learn thoves of
without indenturing. Does not think many of those boys would avait themsit the
industrial educaîtn. Pay days. Ilours of labor. Does not see what beneealtb
Saturday half-holiday eau ho to workmen. Carriage painting injurious to Good
on account of the carelessness of the men. Does not ermploy female labor, 247. a
workmen command good wages but are not aLways steady. banitary condiîroto-
his shop. Workmen have more luxuries now than ever. House rent in Tor 24'
Profit tbaring by carriage makeos. No Carriage Makers' Union in Toronto, 24
Carrizge makers' strike eleven yoars ago in Toronto. A few immigrant cato.daí9 ~t -ds1lmakers corne into Toronto from ail parts. Thinks living cheaper in Torononvit
than ever. Rents. Capital required te start busiress, 249. Sanday work.
labor. What ho thinks of shorter hours, 250. Pioce work. jNo surplu lao
Toronto. Some improvement in the apprntice system required. Bow the pred
apprentice system works, '251. Thinka if the mon wore botter educated they W0
work botter, 252. Poo
DoDs, J3 UN, Steamboat Engineer and Machinist, Kingston oi
Tariff of steamboat ongineer's wages. Engineer certificates. Steamboat inspflPated.
boilers and bulis. Seamen bave generally lost their wages when owners have
Steambr'at engineers not organized, 936. 001
DODWELL, J( HN THOMAs, Iifouldcr, Toronto - - - -l
Five years in Tornto working at agricultural implement moulding, 15. . agoer
and üutide of Toronto. Different branches of the moulding trade ail orgalnlize
one exocutire head would bu beneficial if the organization was incorporated.
tation of agricultural implements for the United States, 151.
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'rOoNELLY, ROBER - - - - - - 01-91
18 a ship carpenter employed on the Welland Canal. Ship carpenter's wages and
eornstancy of employment. Class of work he is principally engaffed on. Unsea-
Worthy vessels in use, 910. The insurance companies inspector. Vessels inspeeted
frotit January tili spring. Present system of inspection is not a satisfactory test,

DONNELLY, Capt. THoMAS, Mariner, Kingston • - - -

Nuraner of months in the year a captain is employed. Wages. Sailors' wages.
ailors' wages on the lakes compared with the Atiantie coast. Number of sailors

around Kingston, 984. Seaworthiness of vessels on the rivers and lakes. Cordition
0fforecastles and sailorssleeping accommodation. Spars and rigging of sailing vessels
generally good, but it is different with barges ; they are badly equipped and under-

aanned, consequently they are dangerous when a tow line breaks and they get
adrift. Sails a barge ought to have, 985. Overloading of propellers. The Pimoli
load line. Number and competency of men who should form the crew of a barge.
Borrowing mates' certiticates. Law regarding masters and mates' certificates. Dcck
loads, 986. Thinks the Government will have to take some action regarding the
seawortbiness of vessels. Sailors' woges generally increased in the month of Sop-
tomber, reason why. No shippirg master at Kingston, but ho thinks it would b
Well if there was one. Mo.t of the craft belonging to Kingston are well filtid with
aichors, chains, &c. Deficiency of life buoys and preservers on sailing vessels, 987.
EýVils and disadvantages of shipping sailors by the trip from port to port; the rules
Of their organization demand this instead of by the month or the year. Is not opposed
to organizàtion but thinks this rale has a bad ff.ct. Sailors as row engaged are not
Obliged to touch the cargoes in part. Reason why the union insists on sailors going
ashore atter each trip. Thinks sailors should be shipped and paid off at a shipping
Office, same as Atlantic ports, 988. Thinks sailors could save ton times as mueh as
they do when paid off at every port, if they were engagcd and paid by the year. The
difference between the sailing business and any other business in regard to organized
labor. As long as he can remember there has not been proper legislation in shipping
'nterests in Canada, 9S9. Tbinks that on account of the large shipping interests of
Canada, thore should have been a sailor on the Labor Commission. Acts passed of
late years have not been proporly constructed. The large marine association of
'%esel owners who met at Toronta last year wanted to abolish in sters and mates on
barges. Thinks Government should appoint an inspector of hulls, rigging, &c, but
fears when they do so that political influence will have too much to do with it.
Lloyds' inspectors. Lloyds only inspect vessel for their own purposes. Masters and
iates' certificates, 990. LIloyds' inspecters cannot enforce repairs and equiment, they

cafl only refuse qualification. Government should enforco what is necesst.ry. The
ltjustice of allcwing steam vessols other than passenger boats to run with certificated
engineers. Wrecking laws. Quotes " An Act to aid vessels wrecked or disabled in the
"conterminous to the United States and the Dominion of Canada," passed by the
United States Government 19th June, 1878. Explains why the Canadian Government
did not meet this legislation in the recriprocal spirit and pass a similar Act, 991.
Thinks the Govcrnment should legislate so as to give effect to this United States
&ct. Instances the result of a clause of the Marine Act requiring vessels with sails to
have certificated officers while they are not required on a barge, 993.

bONqOVAN, MICHAUL, Cooper, flronto • • - 201-22
Substantiates statement made by Mr. Delaney. Scott Act bas an irjarious effect on
the business, 261-2.

boTY, John, Manufacturer of Steam Engines and Machnery, Toronto - 320-s"
Rnploys something over one hundred hands. Machinists' wages, 326. Wages of

unskilled workmen. Hours of labor. Constancy of employnient. Demand for
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engines has ircreaFed. Does not employ many boys. Does rot consider itineceEsl
for mon in charge of engines to be skilled. Thinks it would be a good idea for 1000
in charge ot a boiler or engines to pass an examination for competency, 33.
corning to him to learn the trade are not regularly apprenticed. Boys'woge
Lenglh of time required to become a proficient machinist. Any technical knowledto
an apprentice ies in learning engineering is learnt outside; thinks the best placo te
impart technical knowledge would be in night schools for that purpose. An artis'
with technical knowledge is a superior mechanie, 328.

DOUGLAS, fluGi, Stonemason and Bricklayer, Kingston - 1O35-1

Wages of stonomasons and bricklayers. Constancy of employment.
yearly wages. Corporation works. Are net organised. Apprentices, 1035. Soring. Wages of bricklayera' labrers. Supply and demand regulates wages.
orgaiization in connection with the builing trade, 1036.

DoUGLAS, W. A., Torcnto - - - - - - -

I Assistant manager of a Loan Company. Atterding the commis-ion as a represo5

.ative of the Anti-Poverty Society. IReads a paper on ihe labor problem, 13. Inc
in value of land, from inercae of population, different from the increasedVL'îtl
oeruing to material "from the application of labor. Our present laws 1gabo

this d;ffrence. 14. Effect of the fictitious value of land on the payment of
The murgin of land cultivation determined by population. Wages m ust fa b
population increases, 1. Values should belong to those who cause them. Menber,
ship and organizat ion of the Ariti-Poverty Society. Peenîliar opinions of its mem.et
and tbe retult of their practical arplica'ion upon the workingman and socent
generalley, 16-25. Permanent degradation of the toiler inevitable under the prèe
system of land tenure, 22.

IDUFPY, WILLIAM, Mouder, Kingston - - -

Wages of machinery moulder in Kingston not equalto the average paid elsewhe.
Strike at the 1ccomo!ive works last summer, (onbtancy ol employment. Theco
tion of mechanies bas improved during the last ten years, 1055.

DDNXL( P, ST EWA RT J., Printer, Toronto - - -
Member of Trades Union. Printers' wages in Toronto. Idle printers an oceasio
evil in Toronto, 36. Accidents from machinery in press-room. Results f0 0

improvments in printing presses, 37-29. Co-operation or sharing of profits. Boy3ctt-
ing of ffices by Union printers. Attitude of the Printers' Union to non.unin aed
Apprentices, Female compositors, and press feeders, 40-41. Difference in w8ages Pa
to male aund female composiorH. Pay days, Friday the bet, 41. Apprefltice; ,
advantage of returning to the indentur(e system. .Nine hours a day's labor. co-
Union and strikos, 42. Organization necessary to the printer's interest.
operation offices in Toronto. Surdaiy labor. Very few printers acquire botr
their own, 43. Printers' Union does rot objoet to female members, 44. 1) g-
mfjirity of pi inters to settle disputes by arbitration. Sanitary condition of the 0 f
in Toronito. A ppentices as ai iule f&r below the standard in edlucation, 45. hReil
wages in courii y ofiiees. Attitudo ot the Union to female printers, 47. Inforiortio
of female labor a plrinting cíle and the causes. Bonefit society in en L
with île Union. Insuranco Branch in connection with the International UniOfi ot
Labor organization equally good for employer and employee. Union seaîo
wages, 49.

Dwyrn, Jon11, Laborer, Kngston - - . -k-

Io a laborer at the Kingston Lonomotive Works. Wagos. lours of labor.
paymouts, q99. A pprentices, 1,000.
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roN, THoM %s, Dry Goods Merchant, Toronto - - 291-294
i millinery and boots and shoes. Salaries he pays to male and female clerks, 291.

uues nt think he has any girls in bis employ under 12 years of aga. Vages young
giris commence with. Hours of labor. Fines hands for being bohind time without
teasonabie excuse, 293. Supply of competent clerks is not greater than the demand.
ýOrie females bave to stand ait day. Service of females behind the counters in
ertain claises of goods equally as valuable as that of males. Income derived from
nes, 291. No system of apprenticeship in dry goods business. Have a great many

,PPlications from bouse servants for situations as dry goois clerks. Separate
cOivenienco for male and female clerks. Moals for clerks on the premisas, 2J4.

MY, osas 0., Carpenter aid Biiller, Ottawa - - - - 1147-1148
Avorage wages of carpentcrs. Proportion of carpenters who can work frorm plans
and drawingi of an eighth scale. Approntices. Tohnicli ceacation ; its effect on

Ik 17. low and where it ought to be tauuht, &c. The stanJard or train-
îug in the O.tawa Art School too high for mechanios and tiadesmen, 111-j.
t1cIlItaRM, AGU.ST, Merchint and illiinufacturer of Oig irs, Toronto - 303-300
A.Verage carnings of cigarmakers in Toronto. Piece work ; rate per 1000. Females
paid same rate as men. Females work in Fame roomi as mon. las no app.entices.
(id1 and boys employeil a; irferior work Wages pai I thoso gîrls ani b>ys ; age,4Pportuniues to learn the trado, 3)5. Has no doubt titat tobacc> fit f>r cigars can
be grown in Ontario. No domestic tobacco fit for cigars at prosont in the market.
COnsumption of cigars in Scott Act courties reduced about two-' hirdc. L mnloys
ý4ton mon. D>es not fiad any difarenco botwoon union and non-union ma.n. Fnds
't Un advantage in cities to have the bu or union label on his boxes, 3)6.

ALLIoTT, EowN, Iron moulder, Ottawa 1- - - - g
urnber of mon and apprentices employed under him as foreman. Wages. Hours

nf labr. Sanitary condition and ventilation of the premises. Wagesot laborers
and furnac5 inün. N) vi-it from the Fictory Inspector, nor have thoy been pro.
Vided with a copy of the Factory Act, 110.

eLLIOTT, WILLIAM, of John Elliott & Son, Iron Founders, London - 071-078
)4anufacture agricultural irnplements. Number of mon they employ. Wages
they paid. Apprentices, 674. Does not thirnk that apprentices can l'ari the trade)
'el1 in an agricultural implement factory. Pay days fortnightly, on Fridays, The
1uinen asked to be paid on Fuiday. Very few agricultural implements imported.
4rnerican manufacturers say that agricultural implments made bore are botter

ade and of botter material than theirs. Use chiefly American ard Nova Sceotian
(Londondery) iron. Soli their goods chiefly in Ontario, the North West and British
0lumbia. Competition keen. Do not carry any stock but have reduced the price

Of nachines from $300 in 181-93 to 8135 and 8150. Cost of these machines is
reduced to the consumer because thoir machinory is botter adapted for turning out
the work. Number of self binders tbey made last year. The reaper trado is

oine; mde none last year. None of the class of goods imported iuto Oattrio;
O'1y a few into the Maritime Provinces and the North-West, 675. Average value
of agricultural implemcnts required for a 10') acre farn. Farmers do niot require so

u1ch manual labor now because of improved machinery. Bours of labor of men in
heir factory, 676. A Canadian farmer canont compete with United S ates farmera

If ho does iot use the most improved kind of agricultural implements and mnachinery.
Vi8it of the factory inspector. Uses Blassburg (ArnerIcan) c)ial; has always been
tOld the Marintime Province coal is not suitable for forges. Triinks that the use of
eachinery generally bas decreased the dem and for labor; although it bas not done
eO in his business. The use of the very latest improvements in machinery in his
bbiness a necessity to enable him to make any profit and compote with others. His
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677.
firm have no objactions to employing men bolonging to labor organizltion to
Reasons why the manufacture of agriculturat michinery has increased in 0 ay O
Arbitration. Several of thoir mon own their own houses; does not know of BOY O
their men who do not live comfortably. Canadian workmen agod a liner
and foreigners after they learn. Canadian manufacturers, in his line, requir a ad,
protection yet tili they get stronger. Ships goods to Prince Ed ward Island, B"lgd
Australia arid a few to France. Class of goods they send abroad is binders, 67S.

EVANS, FREDRICK S, ol the Barnum Wire and Iron Works Co., Windsor - 1

Independent industry, cstablished three years. Mauket thronghout the whole
minion. Class of work, 388. Whore the wire and other material are got, 9*
Duty on wire. Competition fiom importation from the United States. Rea no
protecti n. Advantages of large Anerican factories. Number of mon enplPîod.
Wages. Men mostly Ameriesna living in Canada, 2S9. On wire, 390O. Pf

ail men and boys. Age of the boys, seventeen or eightoen. Vages. b
laber. Apprentices not bcun.d. Sanitary condition of shop as good as po
Occupation healthy. Vory littie broken time. Business incroasing steadily.
of time to learn the tiade, 391.

EVANS, TuoMAs, Larpenter, Ottawa, - - -

Wages and constancy of employment of carponters. ILtIUence of inferior îof
skilLed workmen on wages, 112L.6.

EWARD, FRED., Blacksmith, Kingston - - - - 1041.149

le employed at the locomotive works. Wages of blacksmiths'hel pers. Corrab0rate
the evidence of Mr. C. M. Morrice (ece p. 1036), 1041.

FALCONER, JOHN, Carpener, Toronto - - - , -

Resided in Toronto sixteen years; always a carpenter during that time. Stand
rate of w 'ges now paid to car penters in Toronto. Standard number of hours foradgy'
labor. Lost time. Rate of wages has increased, 1. Capable sober Men have
difficulty in finding employment. Outside carpenters mostly immigrants fr00 og
land and Scotland. Do not generally join the Carptenters' Union. -Have omOetIth
on that account difflulty in getting enployment. CoS,, of living compara has
fifteen years ago, 2. Rent the only item of exponditure in Toronto whicLho
increased. Many carpenters freeholders in Toronto. Mechanics live in botter 17
Relations between employers and employees, 3. Carpenters wages ess thann
other mechanics employed in building. Independent Labor Union. Sick Ben to
Fund of the Carpenters Union. Strikes, 4. Two-thirds of the carpenters oPP Oueld
strikes. Influences which cause strikes. Apprentices, 5. Rejcommends mCn S ,
he graded according to ability by tho Trades Unions. Courts of arbitratg-
approves of, 6. Drinking places; the closirg of on Saturday night an advang-r
Opinion of the Lien Law. Independent Labor Union, 7. Independent L%.
Union. Grading according to ability oie of its stardard rules. INurnber of ar.
bers in Toronto, 8. Effoet of tho use ofmachinery in carpentering on th, labor In
kot, '). PerceLtage Of idle carpentes in Toroento. Difficulty of obtaining erent
winter. Co-operation or participation by workingmen in profits, 10. ¡lia.
rates cf wagcs for carpenters in Toronto. Settlenient of labor disputes by co »et,
tions bas rot bee tsuccessful1. Ninc-hour system ubtairned by amicable ran
not by striking, 1i. Convict labor vs. carpenters. Co operation industry ag s.
carpenters. Sauitary ai rangon;ent in shops. Condition of workingmon's d for
Tendency of the apprentice system to make botter workmen. Fîning of 1efor
breach of duty. Savings of workmen ; how invested, 12, 13.
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PURIELL, FRANcis J., Printer, Ottawa - - 1152-1154

ýfnitary condition of the prinling office and cloeetstherein of MacLean, Roger & Co,
1152-1153. Unprotected machinery in the press.room. Acciderts. Accommo-
ations and sanitary condition of workingmen's houses in Ottawa. Rents. Tyranny
ractised by employers toward workingmen when mon are not combined, 1153.
anuitary Inspector. Safety of MacLean, Roger & Co.'s printing office building, 1154.

PIRSTBROOK, JAMEs, Box Manufacturer, Toronto - - - 311-315.

mrIploys between eighty and ninety men; employs some boys; describes the work
tbey do. Aiges of the boys. Length of time required to become proficient at box

aking. Wages paid. No uniform rate of wages. Wages have decreased during
14 t year. Cause of the decrease, 311. Box makers of' Toronto organized into an

1Sembly of the Knights of Labor. Have no difficulty in obtaining help. Supply
of Unskilled carpenters and box makers greater than the demand. Wag's of
ý1achine hands. Constancy of employment. Accidents. Factory Inspector's visit,

2, Has no connection with any box manutacturers' organization. Was at tirst
tavorably impressed with labor organizttion, but his experience in lsb7 taught him
that organuzed labor was organized tyranny in his case at least. Wages raited when

b men organized. Price of boxes went up also from same cause, 313. Trouble
ith the Knights of Labor in May, 1887. Accident which occurred in bis factory,

dl4-315.

PIRSTBaoCK, JAMEs, Box Manufacturer, Toronto, reappeared - 326

JXplanation regarding some statements which had been mad., in connection with the
recent trouble in his factory, 3:6.
PITZTaOMAS, EDWARD, Chatham - - - - 466-468

lias been working as a skilled laborer in Chatbam for five years. Wages he re-
Oeived then and now. Hours of labor. Cannot save money out of his wages.
Men employed in the agricultural implement factory at Chatiam, their numbor and

a1&ges. Hmployed only seven or eight months in the year, 466. Organization,
Arbitration. Apprentices. Believes in an indenture system. Sub-contracting or
farmKing of labor, none tbat he is aware of. Pay days on Friday nights. Rents and
saa>itary condition of workingmen's houses. Machinery proporly protected. Over-
itue. No profit-sharing, 467. Cost of living has not increased since he came to

Chatham. Co-pperation none, 468.

'%der DAVID, Coal Merchant, Cornwall - - . - 1081-10s2

ýrice of coal. No coal dealers association in Cornwall. Understanding among coal
dealers about prices, 1081. Refuses to answor whether the coal dealers of Cornwall
s4eOd their influence to prevent the working peop'e Of COrnwall from getting a con-

algnment of coal from Montreal dealers. Coal 55 to 60 cents a ton higher after the
edty was taken off tban it was before. Weighing of coal. The dealers buy by the
Ong ton. Cannot tell if there was any understanding between coai merchauts in

C'orlnwall and the exchange in New York regarding the prices of coul, 1082.

PLEMING, JAMES, Sailor, Kingston - - - - 1015-1018

as been President of the Sailor's Union. Wages of suilors, 1045. Effect of the
eOn law. Incompetency of masters and mates. The time barges should be inspect(d.

1hO time when running gear and tackle should bo inspected. Teinks there is too
4"ulch latitude allowed to vessel owners in the matter of inspection. Reasons why
the Seaman's Union discountenances the shipping of sailors by the mouth, 1046. It

a necessity that a governrment appoint an inspector of hulls and sailing vessels.
essels allowed to go out that are not seaworthy, 1047. Conditions of forecastles.
andling of cargo not geneially done by seamen. Seamen's Union merged into the
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Knights of Lab·>r. Deck 1oads on barges. Governmont shoald enforce the proper
equ pment and manning of bargos, 1018.

FLEMING, ROBERT G., Secretary-Trensurtr Chatham flarvester (iornpany - 43-45 1

Sixteon years' in Chatham. Clas of agricultural imr)lements they make. Competl
tion from the Cnited States, none that ho knows of. Prices ofagricultural im plernent
about the sarme as in the United States, 435. Imports the cutting apparatus O the
implements from the United Statûs, Number ot bands they employ. Waes t,
pay. Whero thev get the material from, 36. Rent of mochanies'houses in Chatham
Cost of living. Maj.rity of working people do not save money ; reasont the
Trade orgarizations in Chatham. Strike last summer for shorter hours, 437. U< da
strike w-iset tled, Chta auatrn nutisuulypay weeklýY, on er-
niigh. Wo!king people ot C;athrn generally paid in cash. No to
prises in Chatharm ; there was a co-operative biseuit factory but it failed from a(kOf
capital. Rents in Chatham. Tho eipfloyers of labor orgariiz3d ; is him;olf a Men
bei- of that organization, 43{ Ojýeet of the orgr z ition. Iow scala of wages lB
gradcd. Ha'inds get from ten to eloven months work durirg tho year. Overtim •

flow the meetings of the Empiover's A-ociation are corducted, 4S9 . Workmen. in
Chathani do not migrale much. Mariy o tlhem own the houses thov hîvo in. MCChaflir

Instituto in Chatharu is not so rnuch appreciatod as it should b3. 1)0.3 not thîIk
wotkton would use more leisume time to their atvantage, 4t0. Overtime nver
satifaetory although sometiaes a noeessity, 411.

FoSTER, EDWARD I., Carpenter, Indsr - - -

Generai condition of the trade gool lately. Wages. Average about te eda
morths work in this yeir, 420. Tr:,do organiz3. The trade bas been i mprovod
during last fio years by shortening tho bours. Thinks that apprentices who bthe
had indusirial training mako b..ter journeoymen. To many carpeuters 10
mai kt n.ow, consequetily do not want any approntices f>r sorne timo. Bl1evll re
indenturing appreitices. Compotition from machinry has roduced wages. rudct
systcm abo1ished in Windsor about a year and a half ago, bocauso the mno refused
tako store pay. Is in favor of a law compelling arbitration, 431. Thinks there ahr
a god many carpenters in Windsor out of work now. Average about ton rn 0nts
work in the year. A good many carpenters .own the houses thEy live ifn. ¿or.
in Windsor of workingnen's houscs. Noco-operation amongearpontersat Wind.
Sanitary condition of the shop good. Condition of the machinery not quite whware
should be. Dat from sand-papering machines injurious to the hoalth, Is not aIar
of the factory inspector having beeu at the shop, 43.

FOTUERJILL, Joiix, Farmer, Burlington - -

The mnajority of the farmers around Burlington are getting into debt
therefor. Wages of farrm laberors. Scare;ty of tarm laborers; resuit of tho saciOitl
899. Farm nachinery, its cost and time it will last: it roduces the cost of prodr
ing grain. Considers boing noar a city a groat advantage to a farmer. P
farming. Selling milk to butter and cheeso factories. Fruit growing, 900.

FRANKLAND, GARRErT, T., Cattle Exporter, Toronto - - S-4
Prices in the cattie trade not so good in Great Britain as they were four years 6go.
General statement regarding tho cattle trade of Canlaa with Great Britain. ih
caine into existenco in 1870, and a brief history of it since, 338-33J Cause cf -t
present depression in prices. Still a paying business. British laws or regulat
regarding importat on of Canadian and Amorican catle. las always been oPPore
to the tranit of cattle from the Unitcd States tbrough Canada. Reasons thereîg
339. Ho0W it pays the Canadian farrmer to raise beet cattle for export. Kind -O
conditioh of cattio selected for shipping, Qaatity of Canadian, North-Wst an
Western United States cattle compared. Would prefer to have nothing tO do W'
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lhe low breed of cattle raised in Texas. In reply to the question " can cattle bo best
raised with a view to beef and dairy produets combined or must they be followed
oUt separately" ? ho repliedthat " all farmers must have stock," and isunder the im-
pr!ession ihat mixed farming is most likoly to be successful, 340. Advice to Govern-
1ont regarding inspection of cattle, ships and providing of proper wharves to ship
frot. How loss of'cattle on board ship is caused. Exportation of cattle from the
Argentine Republic. Claims Canada to be the most suitable country on earth to

roW beef. Argentbite Republic will never grow cattie for export alone; exports
1Ot1e on hoof. Australia does, but bas been more successful with mutton, 311.

a JKLIN, J. J., Superintendent Toronto Street Railway - - 328-339
&verage carnings of Street Railway employees, and hours of labor, 328-329. Over-
titne. Mon sometimcs leavo employ of the firm to better themselves, but generally
?ait to come back. No fines for being late. Men can leave and company can dis-

eharge without notice. Weekly pay days on Friday nights. Men in employ of the
enMpany are required to sign an agreement not to belong to any labor organization.
4eaking for the company ho thinks labor organizations have a bad influence on
*orkmen, 330. Disputes or trouble botween the company and their employees.
AVerage day of a street car driver is eleven and a hall bours. Shorter hours. Con-
4 ition of street car employees in Toronto botter than in the Unitod States, 331.
Ç9Qite a number of mon employed by the company, own property, and earned their

noney in the employ of tho company. Mon relieved more frequently in severe
ca4ther. Labor organization interfering with the company's rights. Company
48 never had any trouble except from discharged men, 332. Company never dis-

tharged a man on suspicion that ho was a labor agitator. Rents of bouses in Toron-
0, such as the employees of the company require, 333. Wages of saddlers and
a'rpenters in employ of company. Does not think the men made any demand on

'ho company before striking. Does not know what the men struck for; does not
think they knew themselves. Took back fifteen or twenty of the old hands after the
%trike. Had no difficulty in filling the places of the others, 334. Mechanics olten

ÞIPply for positioils as drivers. The car service was not altogother stopped, but was
Tery inadequate at the timeof the strike, 335.

»eMa, JoHN, Real Estate Agent, Petrolea - - - 722-72a
%Vings of woi kmen in Potrolea. Cost of liý ing, rents, &o. Constancy of employ-
enOtit. Workingmen who own their own houses. Profit-sharing. The establish ment

nfÎa Dominion Burcau of Labor Statistics, 722. Rate of intereston loanson town pro-
>orty and farm property, 723.

l cH, ALBERT, Woo/en Manufacturer, Ottawa - - 1141-1143
laproprietor of the New Edinburgh Mills. Employs about seventy-five hands, one

a1f of whom are women and girls. Age of the youngest children employed. Wages
% tnale and female spinners and weavers. Accidents. Fining of employees. Wages
'4 bands employed in the picker room, carding room and filling room. Hours of

bor. Pay days monthly, on the second Saturday of the month. Notice required
fore leaving, 1144. Night work. Separate conveniences in each room. Canadian

%nd imported wools compared, ho uses both, 1145.

>YsIo, P., Manufacturer and luIporter of Corks, Toronto - 307-309
te1ploys 25 bands, men, girls and boys. Minimum age of boys and girls, fourteen

ar. Accidents. Wages. Only one cork factory in Toronto. American compe-
on, 307-308. Pay days. Piece work, 309.

Ql.yRAITH, JoHN, Professor of Engineering, Toronto - - 217-222
as been connected with technical cducation only in teaching engineering at the

Ool of Practical Science in Toronto. Definition of what ho underatands technical
A-78
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-eoucation to be, 217. Evils resulting from competition for contracts in buildingr
Workman wonld be benefited by better opportunities for learning the theoreticl
@ide of his work. Difficulty of teaching this in publie schools. Practically imps
ble to teach trades in free school. Night schools. Does not think teaching children
at school use of tools and the nature and properties of material would be of any ose,
218. Teaching a little of all trados in echool worse than useless. The only waY
to make teaching of trades of educational value is to teach them systematically.
The penitentiary and the Mercer Institute the only places in this country.whoeJ
technical education, as it is called, is to be had, 219. Wardens of penitentiaries tho
only men who have devoted tbeir time to systematic trade teachin . Night schoos
the place to give technical education. The difficulty with technical schools iS tOe
teachers. las little confidence in the knowledge a boy can get at public schk?
except reading, writing and arithmetic, 220. Unsatisfactory results of the teaching
in our public schools. Turning out boys from our public schools who know notbing
221. Necessity for more practical knowledge among our public school tOachers.
Trade teaching in Normal School. How engineers are taught the various trades Cou-
nected with their profession in the Boston Institute of Technology. His ide$ of a
school for teaching trades, 222.

GALBRAITH, THomAs, Toronto - - . - - -

Ras heen market reporter on the Toronto Globe for eight years. Memoranda of
market prices in Toronto in the years 1881, 18S2, 1877 and 1872, 191-92. The
Lower Province crop of potatoes regulates price of potatoes in Ontario, 192. Ontaio
farmers have a better class of sheep now and grow a botter class of WOOL. Th
demarid for, and price of wool are governed to some extent by the style of woo11 an
fabrices worn. The "ring " in coffee bas made the price abnormally high. As a
rule working people in Toronto do not buy inferior food on the market. FoO4

inspection in Toronto, 193.

GALE, JOHN, Ottawa - - - - - - 1134-1135

Is sixteen years of age. Lost, when ho was between eleven and twelve yeiars Of &g
his right arm while working in a saw mill; describos how the accident occurred.
Other small boys similarly engaged at the same time, 1134. Did not recover aY
compensation from his employer. Cannot now earn a living unless he can get "0
education. Promises to bring another boy who lost both arms and legs in a saw m1 •
Was working for a eub-contractor when ho met with his accident, L135.
GALLAGHER, PATRICK, St. Cathariies - • - - 917'9

Is a sailor. Approves of the evidence of John T. Carey (sec p. 911) and Peter Nelso

(see p. 916). General unseaworthy condition of vossels going out of the can&Dâ -
Principal defects of vessels. Proportion of wrecks cau-ed by unseaworthineV-
917. Incompetent class of men being shipped on vessels which are towed. Adafet
tage to be derived from a proper systein of inspection. Canvas requisite for safetY
for a barge in tow, and the canvas nsually carried. Overloading. Sailors' W8
and hours of labor. Average season's earnings. How sailors are paid, 918.

GALT, JOHN, Civil and .Mechanical Engineer, Toronto - - 191'

Has had a good deal of experience with the industrial or technical educatiOOr
young people. Great necessity for technical or industrial education. At presnto 'l
this country there is nothing between common school and university edncsto
Science and art department in the old country. Method cf conducting school * 1
ing under science and art department, 194, 195. Docs not think public so
education adapted to meet the wants of workingmen. Science and art dopartin.ia
was forced upon the British Government after the first Paris eghibition. Technd-
echools in Europe and America, 195. School of Tochnology in Toronto.
tion of practical workshops into universitios. Industriat training in schOO
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-Colloges can nover take the place of a thorough apprentice system. How industrial
fschool teachers are treated in Great Britain. Necessity of industrial education for
the working classes. School of Practical Science in Toronto, 196, 197.

GARoN, Louis, Baker, Ottawa - - - - - 11.2
Wages of bakers. Hours of labor. Night work. Child labor employed in bakeries
l11 Ottawa, 1132.

GARvoCK, WILLIAM, Carpenter, Ottawa - - - - 1128-1130
Corroborate:. the evidence of Thomas Evans (see p. 1126) regarding carpenters
'Wages. Technical education, 1128. If imparted to all branches of trade would
tend to remove inequalities amongst workmen. Favors a Government system of
technical education. Branches of technical education most important to carpenters.
The Ontario Government attempts a tochnical education of no practical use to
Workingmen on account of incompetent teachers. The system in England. Appron-
tices get but little opportunity to learn the theory of their trade. Favors the
ilUdenture system, 1129. The Old Country system of an apprentice giving security
that ho will keep his engagement, 1130.

GASKIN, JOHN, Forwarder, Kingston. - - - - 905-969
Is outside manager for the Montreal Transportation and Forwarding Company.
Where the company's vessels run to. Number of men the company employ. Wages
Of grain shovel!ers and constancy of employment, and hoursof labor. Labor organi-
z-ation, 965. Certificates necessary for masters and mates of vessels. Inspection
Of vessels. Summer the proper time to inspect spars and rigging, 966. River
barges of the company not insured. Masters and mates without cortificates taking
charge of vessels, Deck loads. Thinks mon from the engine room or purser's office
Of a propeller should be allowed to take charge of the vessel if they qualify them-
selves for the position, 967. No law to regulate the number of the crew of a pro.
Peller. Number required. Forecastles and sailors' sleeping accommodations, 968.
Organized labor. Believes in paying mon according to their merits. Ias no
difficulty in gotting what mon he require, 969.

GArJLT AROCn1E, Secretary of the Stormont Cotton Milis Company, Cornwall - 1058-106

Number of mon. Females and children employed in the Stormont cotton mills.
JIours of labor. Wages. Weavers all work by the piece. Aggregate amount of
Wages the company paid last year. Fines collected, 1058. 1li-treatment of opera-
tives by overseors. Separate conveniences. Water supply. Strikes, beginning of
1887 on account of an equalizing or reduction of wages. How it was settled, 1059.
Operatives fined only for spoiled work. Attitude of the company to the Knights of
Labor. Child labor; means taken to ascertain the ages of, hours of ; labor of. Over-
tirne. Ventilation of the mill. Means of escape in case of fire, 1060. Pay days
fortnightly. A fortnight's wages kept back. Notice to leave. Garnisheeing of
Wages. Weekly payments. Accidents, 1061. Operatives paid for time lost through
breaking of machinery. Constancy of employment. Company's business bas doubled
during the past five years. Visit of the factory inspector. Cotton Manufacturera'
Association, 1062.

1GIBBENs, WILLIAM, Ottawa, Manager of " The Citizen Printing and
Publishing Company," - - - - - - 1145-1146

Xtimber of compositors employed; proportion of them who work at night. Wages
Paid to book and job hands. Hours of labor. Printers on the newspaper work by
the piece ; rate paid them per 1000 ems. Hours of labor of newspaper compositors.
Sanitary condition of the closets, 1145. One woman employed. Proof-reader's
Wages. Apprentices. Feeling between employers and mon, good. Hours of labor
0f compositors. Average earnings of compositors who work by the pioce, 1146.

A-78i
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GIBSON, WILLIAM, Biscuit Manufacturer, Ottawa - - - 1121164

Wages of his foreman biscuit baker, 1102. Wages of journeymen biscuit bakers.
Average wages of boys from fourteen to seventeen years of ago. His engineore
wages. Hours of labor. Overtime. No visit from the Ontario Factory Inspector.
Pay days weekly, on Saturday nights. Does not take any apprentices. Just gives
boys so much a week and they do what they are told. Biscuit baker's wages, 1103.
Girls employed packing biscuits, their age. Wages. Sanitary condition of the
place. Separate closets for each sex, 1104.

GILBERT, EDWIN S., Book-keeper, Hamilton - - . . 861-86S

Represents the Hamilton Land Tax Club. Description of the club and. its objects,
861, 863.
GNosILL, HENRY, Windsor - - - - - - 273

Is a brass finisher at the Barnum Wire Works. About 40 men and boys employed
in the wire works. It is the principal industry in Windsor. Employed all the year
round. Wages. Apprentices. Quite a lot of machinery used in the wire works-
Industrial or technical education would be a great benefit to wire workers, 4274
Knights of Labor bave caused wages of working people to improve during last year
and a half. Wages in United btates higher than in Canada. Rents and coSt of
living cheaper in Great Britain than bere. Increase of rent compared with increase
of pay at Windsor. Brass finisher's wages in Cincinnati and in England, 428. Cool-
parative prices of food and clothing in Windsor and Detroit. Immigration does noe
interfere with his trade, 429.

GOODBUENE, JosEpH L., Printer, London - - - . 615-61

Employed on a newspaper, 615. Hours of labor, fourteen hours a day and four days
a week. Constancy of employment. Piece work and day hand,. Arbitrationl,
Indenturing of apprentices. Wages, 616. Sanitary condition of the office, 617.

GoSsETT, RALPa, Painter, Chatham - - - - . 45S-4 6 0

Works at carriage painting at present. Carriage works employ sixty-five men.
Eight months' employment during the year. Paid by day work. Season's earning'o
Pretty close work to live on a season's earninge. Could do so if employed con-
stantly. Industrial education. Favors a law making arbitration compl!s0ry;
Wages, 458. An apprentice system better for employer and workman. Painters
wages and condition in England and in Chatham compared. Crowding work into
seasons an injury that might be avoided. Shortening the hours of labor would givO
more employment. Tried to get the hours shortened, but failed. Character an
status of the workingman here as good as in England, and it might be better if he
got more time to do his work, 459. Sanitary condition of the carriage works. .
not seen the Factory Inspector, 460.

GRAr, JosEPE, Dyer, Cornwall - - - -

is employed in the Canada Cotton Mill. Healthiness of the business of dycin9
Hours of labor. Protection against accidents. Wages. Compensation for accl-
dents. Conditions of the closets and water supply. Possibility of saving money 0"
of a dyer's pay. Wages of overseers in the mill, 1090.

GRATTON, Louis, Cabinet MaAer and Joiner, Ottawa - - 115911

Number of men he employs, 1159. Hours of labor. Weekly wages. ConstanYcy o
employment, 1160.

GIEEN, J. M., St. Tonas - - - - - 53-5

Is a manufacturer, builder and contractor. Nature of his contracts. Reason for -a
depression in trade in St. Thomas. Carpenters' wages. Labor organizatiOnl. iýnb1.
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tration, 538. Stonemasons and bricklayers' wages. Plasterers' wages. Slaters'
wages. Shipping houses to Winnipeg. Prices of lumber, 539. Prefers arbitration
to strikes. His apprentice system. Technical education, 540. Hours of labor of

*carpenters. Fortnightly pay days on Friday. Age a boy should be before commeno-
ing to learn the trade. Bonusing manufacturing industries, 541-542. Lumber used
in building at St. Thomas and what it coste, 512.

GREEN, TRoMAs, Carpenter and Builder, London - - - - 645-649
Is an employer. Carpenters' wages and hours of labor. Constancy of employment.
Difficulty for a man with a family to save money at carpentering. Carpenters are
organized. Strikes. Arbitration, 645. Mechanies' lien law. Men paid by the
hour; rate per hour. The carpenters' strike. Carpenters are the worst paid

einchanies in London. The trade is run down for want of proper organization. Cost of
carpenters' tools, 646. Carpenters are poorly paid because the labor market is over-
stoeked with a great many inferior workmen. Organization is a benefit to the work-
ingmen and sometimes it is good for other people, too. Apprentices. Effect of the
-use of machinery in carpentering; it bas not reduced wages, 647. The inferior
mechanics in the trade are Canadians as a rule. le a member of the Builders' Ex-
change. Members of the Builders' Exchange do not discriminate against those who

-are not members except that they prefer dealing with those who are members when
possible, and members get a discount off when buying lumber, provided they pay
monthly, 648. Practice of the Exchange in tendering for contracte, 648-649. The
Factory Inspector has not visited his establishment that ho is aware of. idow his
nachinery is protected. Has not got any boys running machines. There are no
fines in connection with the Builders' Exchange, 649.

GREENING, SAMUEL, ilamilton - - - - 840- 

Title of his firm, B. Greening & Co. Manufactures wire ropes, wire cloth, wire work
and general permeated metais. Length of time business established. Material ho
uses. Employs about 110 hands, 60 per cent. of which is ekilled labor. Wages of
the various classes of skilled workmen employed. Uses almost every kind of wire
mnade except piano wire. Employs boys. Wages they get. Apprentices. Market
in Canada. Uses machinery. Ras taken an accident policy for his men at his own
Cost, 840. Nature of the policy, 840-841. Visit of the Provincial Factory Inspector,
840. Never heard of any establishment the Factory Inspector was not satisfied with.
Class of goods they make most of and what they are used for. Accidents from
rmachinery. Indenturing of apprentices. Employs females; age of the youngest;
'what they work at, 841. Wages of the females, 842.

GREER, RoDGER, Laborer, King8ton - - . - 954-956
18 a builder's la borer. Wages of builder's laborers. Wages of corporation laborers,
954. Corporation laborers are paid fortnightly, asked for weekly payments but
were refused. Builders' laborers are organized and find it beneficial. Material con-
dition of laborers in Kingston. Immigration. Builder's scaffolding. Lien laws.
Sanitary condition of workingmen's houses might be improved, 955. Kingston
health inspector, 956.

'GREEN, THoMAS A., Hamilton - - - - - 850-855

-Ras been captain on lake vessels for the last twelve years. Ras sailed the lakes
since 1864 or 1865, 850. Wages of sailors now and during the American war. Con-
-Stancy of employment. Advantages of employing sailors by the season instead of
by the trip. Average season's wages for a sailor. Class of mon engaged on propel-
lers: hired by the season, 851. Wages of men on sailing vessels and propel-
lers compared. Food and sleeping accomomdations of sailors. Vessels are seldom
Short-handed except in the fall. The sailing power barges which are towed
ought to have. Number of hands required to handle a barge when @ho geta
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adrift. Inspection of hulle. Inspection of rigging. Vessels often go to seaL with
improper rigging. Inspection of boilers and machinery, 52. Qualification reqluired
of engineers. lias heard tell of Canadian bottoms being run after they were
condemned: sometimes they go to sea not altogether in ship-shape order. jnspectore
of hulle, 853. Condition of the forecastles sleeping rooms of the sailors on sai eck
vessels and barges. Fog horne and soundings required. Light-houses, 854. atieDC
loads. Carrying capacity and strength of water. Qualifications for a sailor. Du
and qualifications of a mate. Life boats and life preservers, 855.

G-JRNETT, Miss HELEN, Dre8maker, Toronto - - -

Average wages and hours of labor of dressmakers in Toronto. Length of tinte '
takes to become experienced hands. Are usually apprenticed. Busy seasonf
about four months, after that hands are employed at less wages balance of the yearl
347. Wages in Toronto and the United States compai cd. Cost of living cbeapet
here than in the United States. Experienced dressmakers seldom immigrate to t
country, 348.

GURNEY, EDWARD, Toroato - - - - - -

la in the foundry business and makes stoves, &c. Employa about 400 men in Hamil
ton and Toronto. Average wages of a moulder on stovework. Number of days thel
work in the year in his foundries. Thinks the moulders estimated average of 6l'
a day is exceptional. Does not think it possible to give his moulders constant n
ployment all the year round, 294-5. His experience of providing workrooms har
bis moulders. Apprentices indentured. How deterioration of workingmen" IO
occurred, Settlement of labor disputes, 296. Does not think there are manyh
ders in Toronto who own their own houses: and thinks a certain number o t
do not want to own them. Pattern.makers, their wages, more constantly eMPloYto
than moulders. Stove Manufacturer's Association. Wages in Boston and Toront'
and Hamilton compared, 297. The nature of bis last difficulty with bis emPlOyee''
The giving of steady employment beyond the control of the manufacturera. th
combine of the manufacturera of the United States and the Dominion. Deacribe$cth-
object and operation of the Stove Manufacturer's Association, 298, Stove manefced
turers' and foundrymen have two separate organizations. Demand for higherpri d
goods increasing. Thinks the laboring classes in a better condiLion to.day than
years ago. Thinks the purchasing power of money greater. Not many stoves
ported, 299. Coal he uses all foreign. Uses a large proportion of Canadian irO,
300.

HaLL, JonN, Foreman at the Locomotive Works of the Grand Trunk
Railway at Hamilton - - -

Ras charge of the locomotives assigned to the Hamilton station of the Great Wester
Division of the Grand Trunk Railway. Drivera and firemen report to hilm. hirty
two years in bis present position; his experience previous to that. Hours of thbor
of drivera and firemen, 768. Rate of additional pay for extended trips. Lenth h
continuous service required from men in exceptional cases. Rules regardinl d'o
calling of drivers and firemen to duty and rolieving them. What is done Whe d
man called to duty is in ill health, 769. Running boards on freight carw s
of guards to save men from falling off the top of freight cars, 770. Applicatin.
air brakes to freight cars. Ris own plan of using the ordinary pistoos and cy
ders of the locomotive as air pumps for braking purposes, 771. The exPr to
applying bis plan to a freight car. The application of automatic freight couplera t
froight cars. Accidents from frogs and guard rails. The law compelling frog the
blocked is complied with on some parts of the Grand Trunk Railway. Ho of
accidents may be avoided, 772. Old and new signal systems. Examinaton.
locomotive engineers, 773. On the operation and efficacy of air brakes, 774 , to
trolling of cars on heavy grades, 775. Westinghouse air brake, 774-776. rte
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deScover color blindness. The difficulty of locating lights at night, 776. Accidents
at Beamsville from the difficulty of locating lights at night. The double light used
by Mr. MoMullen, president of the Chicago and Alton Railway. Utilizing the loco.
Maotive head lights as signals. Hauling power of a locomotive, 777. Dibtance
required to stop a train in. Grand Trunk Railway Benefit Society, 778.

RAMILTON, WILLIAM, E,, B.A., T.C.D., Chatham - - - 4S1-1865
Editor of the Planet newspaper and publisher of the Mfarket Guide, 481. Table of
the prices of grain and other necessaries in Chatham, 1879-1887 inclusive, 482.
Bakers ignore a drop in the price of flour but are very sensitive to a raise. Thinks
the artisan classes in Chatham are as a rale toterably comfortable. When they have
good health and are economical they could save a certain amount of money. Chari-
table institution and national societies are not often called upon for assistance only
in exceptional cases. Mechanics Institute, 483. Technical classes in connection
with the Mechanice Institute. Literary and Scientific Society. Macaulay Club, 484.
Wages of mechanicS in Chatham and the possibility of saving any money out of them.
The trade combination, employees' union, farmer s granges, &c., in and around Cha.
tham. Printers in Chatham, their wages, &o., 485.

HANCoCK, EDWARD IL, Carpenter, Hamilton, - - - 887-9
Carpenters' wages. Constancy of employment, 887. Apprentice system. Hours of
labor. Does not think a workingman receives a fair share of the product of his
labor : reason why he does not think so. Hands to the Commissionerd a copy of
claims for wages against the Hamilton Knitting Company (Limited) which failed in
June, 1883, which cannot be collected, 888. Thinks that claims for wages should have
preference over ail other claims. Lien laws in existence may be good enough for
some branches of industry but should be made to protect ail branches. Lowest
wages paid to carpenters and to inferior men who work as carpenters. The appron.
tioe system, 889.

AR.PER, GEoRGE, Compositor, Hamilton - - • 74-749

Union rate of wages for morning papers to piece hands. Katter set by piece bands
and weekly bands. Wages of weekly bands on evening papers. Wages of week
bands in job offices. Hours of labor. Journeymen printers who own their own houses.
Journeymen printers who have started business in Hamilton, 746. Number of branches
working together in the newpaper offices. Plate matter. Hours of labor of pieco
hands. Benefits derived from the Union. Printers wages in Hamilton and the U nited
States compared. Thinks the establishment of a Bureau of Statistics would be a
beneit, 747. Rent of artisans' bouses in Hamilton. Arbitration. Strikes. Female
compositors, 148.

Haairs, Gzo., Painter, Toronto - - - - 366-367

At bis trade in Toronto 20 years. Different grades in the trade. Scale of wages.
Rours of labor. Wages have increased during past five years. Apprentices. Organiza-
tion bas been a benefit. Arbitration and strikes. International society. Paintera
engaged by the hour, 366. Paid weekly and fortnightly, on Fridays, 367.

:fARTI, WILLIAM, Managing Director of the Canadian Locomotive and
Engine Company, Kingston - - - 1023-103

Wages and duties of foremen. Wages of fitters, fitters-assistants, turners, planers,
drillere, pattern makers, blacksmiths, boilermakers, boilermaker's assistants,
tarpenters and laborers in the employ of the company. Docking of employees when
late. The laborers asked for an increase of pay last summer and were refused: reason
why, 1024. Labor trouble the company had last summer with their employees, and
low it ended, 1025. Moulders work by the day. Hours of labor of moulders. The
attitude of the company towards men belonging to labor organizations. Garnisheeing
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of wages for debt. The company rather than have trouble would pay weeklY
of fortnightly. Officials of the company always approachable when the men
grievances, 1026. Condition of the workmen: the bulk of them own their hO0n
The fiict that so many of the men owned property decided the company to all
the works to remain in Kingston. Instances the case of a carter working for s
day owning a large amount of property. Purchasing power ofmonoyinregard t
necessaries of life. louse rent. The locomotives made by the company a1 old i
Canada, 1027. Since the change in the tariff they get all their pig and bar iron la
Canada and their boiler plates from Scotland. Londonderry (Nova Scotia) plg ia
compared with other kinds. Cape Breton coal compared with United States OS' a'
price and quality. Able to lay down Nova Scotia coal cheaper then American eo t
this season, for the first time.· Men are paid according to their ability. Objects
labor organization dictating to employees what wages they shall pay any bodY, 1
Instances the strike of last summer as a case in point, when 230 men struck becaheir
four or five laborers wanted 10 cents a day added to their pay. Manufacture thiar
brass goods themselves except brass mountings which are made in Montreal S
Toronto. The cause of shutting down the works three years ago. Loos to the cor
pany by being obliged to shut down, 1029. Able under existing circulstance
compete in their line with anything on the continent. Importation of Ameoca
engines, 1030.

flARVEY, J. T. Blacksmith, Ottawa
Blacksmiths, and plumbers, wages. Hours of labor.
once a week. 1131.

ioS1

Savings of workingmenl. p

flAWKINs, EDWARD, Engineer, Toronto - - - -

lias been a stationary engineer in Toronto for eighteen years. Has not p8s8ed
examination. Is in favor of examination of engineers. All high pressure eng i
Toronto except a few. No Government inspection of engines and boilers. a O
run engines in a dangerous condition. Length of term an engineer should ser
apprentices. Other requisites of a good stationary engineer, 257. Station&
gineers have formed a society for the purpose of agitating for Government inSPe1
of steam engines and boilers, and examination of engineers. Thinks inspection oU14

be done every three months. Class of men who usually run stationarY 0'
Wages. A practical school for engineers required. The Practical School of ei6006
does not meet the requirements of working engineers, 258, 259.

H AYMAN, JOHN, Builder and Contractor, London - - -

Average earning of a bricklayer. Daily wages. Constancy of employnienlt. Str1k
in June lat and how it was settled. Arbitration, 636. Laborers wages, &c. UouïIo
labor. Profit sharing : does not think much of the system. Bricklayers, apprefltOn
The rules of the Union regarding bricklayers apprentices. Notice given 10 con
tors before a strike,-637. Reason why the men declined to submit to arbitroa-
during the strike. Building branch of the Board of Trade. Organization Of etnplofo*
Method followed in tendering by members of the Builders Exchange, 6o8. d
objects and working of the Builders Exchange, 639-640. Reason why the Baude
Exchange was started, 640.
HEAnD, JORN, Carriage Woodwork Manufacturer, St Thomas - - 61 
American and Canadian timbers used in making carriage woodwork conpared, 0
Timlier he uses and where he gets it. Education, and its effect on the Work
classes, 512. Shorter bours, 512-513. Apprentices. Use of machinery makes the W
lighter to the mon, 513.
HENDEBSON, ALEXANDER, Carpenter Detroit - - - SS
Average rate of wages. Hours of labor in Detroit and Windsor. Have an Asse b
of the Knight of Labor in Windsor. Knights of Labor carpenters at Windsor
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1ot work with any one who bas not a brotherhood card, 895. Rents in Detroit.
Average carnings in a year of a carpenter in Detroit. Carpenters in Detroit with
reasoiable care savo money. Pay days weekly and fortnightly in Detroit. Appren-
tice system in Detroit, 396. Compulsory indenture system. Industrial school in
]Detroit. Night school for workingmen in Detroit, foe too high. No free night
Industrial schools in the United States. Union men refusing to work with non-union
ânon. Difference between a non-union man and a union man who has violated the
law of the union. Price of land in Detroit, 397. American Brotherhood of Carpen-
ter& have petitioned Congress for an arbitration law, which shall be compUlsory and
the decision arrived at final. Has known cases where a union man would not work
along with a non-union man even at the same wages and hours. Never knew of
"on-union mon object to union mon on the ground of boing union men, 398.

lENDERaON, JoHN, Manager for J. McLaren & Company, Lumber
Merchants, Ottfzwa - 1137-1139

Xumber of men employed by the firm. Wages of gang and circular sawyers, plat-
form men, pilers &c. Hours of labor. The piling is donc by a jobber who hires his
own men. Wages of shantymen. Constancy of employment of mill hands. Ar.
rangements made for paying the families of the mon in the shanties, 1137. Any
supplies (othor than provisions) are fiirnished men in the shanties at the same price
as they could buy them at home solely, for thoir convenience. Technical education.
Night sebools. Shipping of lumber. Accidents. Boys employed in the lath and
shingle mill. Complies with the Ontario Factory Act regarding the age of boys era-
Ployed. Factory Inspector's visits, 1138. Inspector left him a copy of the Act ia
Pamphlet form. Accident last summer, 1139.

RoUsToN, WILLIAM, Librarian Ontario Legislative As8embly - - 233-331

etatement regarding what is now being done in industrial training under present
Ontario school system. Tendency of the present educational system of Ontario, 223.
Advisability of infusing intellectuality or culture into the ordinary occupati'ns of
life. Simultaneous mental and physical culture in Ancient Greece. The grand edu-
'ational blunder of modern times, 224. Outline of the changes necessary in our sya.
tern of education. Night schools. Ontario'publie educational institutes described, 225.
Xindergarten system. Not a scintilla of industrial training in our public schools.
Xecessity of counteracting the attraction of professional life by infusing more intel-
lectuality into industrial pursuits. Outlining how it might be done in farming, 226.
Agricultural College at Guelph. Thinks the public school system might be made
»ore useful in the industrial direction. Exemplifes how it might be done, 227. What
the aim of industrial education should be. Industrial training might b. introduoed
Iito our eduacational system by improving the School of Practical Science, 228. Out-
lines how that school might be improved, 229-230. Cost of maintaining the Agrical-
tQral Clege and farm compared with cost of maintaining the School of Practical
Science. No danger of mochanics being able to assert themselvts in the matter of
1Qdustrial oducation whenever they wish, 230. Competition in industry is necessi-
tating industrial education. Other nations are introducing industrial education.
beterioration going on among the artisan class necessitates industrial education.
beficencies in the present working of the apprentice system, 231. Organization of
labor and its deteriorating effect on the artisan, 231-2. The beat preventive for this
dOterioration is industrial education, 232. Thinks that the injury done to working-
tIen relatively by modern progress has created a necessity for industrial education.?Qblication of public school books, 233-234. Fully one-half of the students going
through Provincial University come from the farming and mechanical elass. Con-
entration of capital, 234.

wErrT, JoHN, Rating Clerk in the City Waterworks, Toronto . . 300-t«>

larked imâprovement in the intellectual condition of the working classes in the last
4fteen or twenty years: but their material conditions more stringent than in yeara
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gone by. What ho considers the reasons why their material condition hasf t l-
proved. Tendency of civilization is to centralize and monopolize, and thai 10
detrimental to the interests of the working classes, 300. Thinks that workiý b'i
do not receive a fair share of the wcalth created by labor. Believes that it WOnion
better for both parties if producer and manufacturer could share in the prodUcti
and profits. Believes that a scheme for the distribution of profit in manufactories
as to obviate middlemen will be the ultimaie condition of things. Difference beW n
cost of manufacture and cost of distribution estimated. Co-operation in ma
turing coupled with sterling morality, the solution of many questions whiCh tn-'
trouble the working classes. Technical education, 301. Present school system e at
ing out a class of men of little use to society. Technical education should comme'c the
the age of ton or twelve years. Monopolies and division of labor deterioratiDg
working classes. Believes that monopolies will in the near future beconle 6o o
ious that the masses will rise and wipe them out. Stringent legislation in rega
apprentices would have a beneficial effect. Convict labor, 302. Benefits of orgabr
labor. Introduction of machinery has so cheapened production that hours of l
might be shortened, 303. Purchasing power of money as great or greater thloD toe
years ago. Constancy of employment for laborers has decroased during the la ,
years and ho expects it will decrease still more during next ton years. of
laws, 304. Benefits of the repeal of the conspiracy laws in England. Cnditio fthe working classes improved during the present century chiefly the persistenc
labor organization, 305.

HzWToN, JoHN, Manager of the Kingston Ro8iery Company, Kingston -

Number of male and female employees. Age of youngest girl. 1Hours Of -the
Saturday half-holiday obtained by working eleven hours a day for fYve days ID
week. Sanitary arrangements and ventilation. Factory Inspector pleased. tyr
escapes, 979, Water supply. Reduction of wages in several departments recey
980. Increase of cutters' wages lately. Machinery not dangerous and proPr'f
protected, 981. The introduction of improved machinery deplaces labor but 9qs-
mot reduce wages. Time checks. Rules regarding employees who come n latB
Piece hands. Does not object to operations belonging to labor organizatins. ally
nesa bas increased during last five years. Product sold in the Dominion- fj i
on the seaming machines. The newest and most improved machinery is a noce
in order to compete. National Policy, 983.

ROLDaN, WILLIAM, Hamilton - - - - -

Age eighteen next month. Io a stemmer at Tackett & Sons, bas been there thr ethe
a hall years. Wages. Expects to learn the trade. Condition of the factorY. 80 -
fBrm do ioL take apprentices unless they have worked in the factorya o
809.

RoIDioN, JOHN, Engineer, Toronto - - - - -

le a practical engineer. Government should conduct examination of engileorsa

grant certificates. Grading of engineers, 260.

WODGINs, S. M., tigarmaker, London - • -• - g

Ras worked at the trade for twenty years. Cigarmakers have no bill f p er
London now ; they take whatever they can get - reason why, 649. The cigar their
belonging to the Union in London wore " blacklisted " some years ago by
employers; describes how it was done. The men did not strike, but worO 10a
out. The result of the locking-out and blacklisting was that between se e '
eighty men were driven out of the city and child labor employed instead of tgr
The use of the Cigarmakers' Union trade mark or " Blue Label." Th the
mnanufacturers in London in their efforts for cheap production have broug tt
%rade to that state that there is no living for anyone in it. The effect Of tho
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Aot on the trade, 650. How cuttings are disposed of. Prices of cigarmaking labor
in the Province of Quebec and London compared. Three Rivers is swamping the
eountry with a cheap grade of cigars. Child labor employed in London at cigar-
aaking; wages paid, age, and what becomes of the children when tbey have learned
the trade. The employers refused to interview or hear the men at all at the time of
the lockout, 651. An alleged case of plugging cigars; the action of the Union
thereon ; the investigation and its resuit, 651-652. Another species of blacklisting,
652. Iron-clad contract or baving to sign an agreement to renounce forever the
Union as a condition of employment. Bonefits derived from the Union. Females
belong to the Union; those who do get same wages as men; but none belonging to
the Union work in London ; reason why. Truck system. Foreign contract labor
Was employed at the time of the lockout, 653. Case of fining by the Union. Duty
O foreign cigars, Denial of Mr. Rose's assertion that cigarmakers were all invete-
rate drunkards. Blacklisting, 654. Tenement house work doos not interfere with
the trade in Canada. Sanitary arrangements of the factories in London. How and
Where the Unions or ' Blue Label " is allowed to be used, and its objects. Rules of
the Union regarding strikes, &c., 655. Benefit the men get from the Union in caso
Of a strike. Arbitration. What the Government ought to do if they desire to botter
the condition of cigarmakers, 656.

RoLDEa, G. R., St. Thomas - - - - - - 535-538

Runs the featherbone factory. Has been running for two years in the United
Btates. Started here last January. Came hore to avoid paying the duties. Number
Of hands employed. Featherbone is a substitute for whalebone. la largely replacing
Whalebone in the United States, but difficult to introduce bore. Clasm of labor ho
ernploys, 535. Skill required and how long it takes to acquire that skill. Hours of
labor. Makes his own machinery. Thinks the iron working machines he bought in
Canada superior to what he bought in the United States. Sanitary condition of hie
factory. Employa female labor, 536. How featherbone is made, 536-537. His idea.
Of the value of industrial fairs, 537.

fIOLUS, J., PaiYter, Ramilton - - - . 86987ê

Wages. Average earnings for the year. Wages in Canada and the United States
compared. Rente in American and Canadian cities compared. Cost of the noces-
eAries of life in Brooklyn and Hamilton comparod, 869. House renta in Brooklyn
Ud Hamilton compared. Street car fares, 870.

RoPE, GEORGE S., General Wooduorker, Chatham -

Ras followed woodworking for three years. A good many employed at it in Chat-
ham. Wages. Average employment nine months in the year, 461. Reason for the
idle season of three months in the year. The use of machinery in wood working
&bd its effect on labor. No regular apprentices. Hours of labor. Weekly vayment
'On Saturday. Paid in cash. Prefers Friday as a pay day. Reasons. Lockout a
Year ago because the men wanted a reduction of one hour a week. Employers'
Organization, 462. Arbitration in settlement of labor disputes one of the strong

anks in the platform of the Knights of Labor. Favors compulsory arbitration.
s not think the system of a rusbing season and an idle season is absolutely neces-

'ary. Shortening the hours of labor, 463. Thinks a Federal Bureau of Statistice
Would be a benefit to the working classes. Sanitary condition of workingmen's

ouses in Chatham. Purchasing power of money not as good as it was five or more
Years ago. Bouts have neither increased nor decreased. Wages of the working

8lasses. Labor organizations beneficial. Advantage of being paid Friday instead
f Saturday. Use of machinery. Objecta to it, 464. bachinery imperfectly pro-

teeted. Setting green boys to run dangerous machines. Factory Inspector did not
o0tice anything wrong, 465.
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159-10ROWLAND, W. H., Maor of Toronto

Thirty-two years resident in Toronto. Classes of people who require assis
Except extreme cases of misfortune there are only two causes of extreme pOV gr-y
this country, viz.: drinking and immigration of people unsuited to the o159
"Poor-house taint." Immigrants who are helpless and willing to be helped,
Proper way to reclaim the helpless and criminal classes of the old country. laable
menIs the childron that Dr. Barnardo and others are training as useful and va
immigrants. Does not approve of the class of immigr Ants sent out by the vr
poor-house Unions in L ngland and Ireland, and recommends that Canadian, l9 e
ment stop such immigration, 160. Dr. Barnardo's boys. Miss McPherson a r
at Stratford. Miss -Rye's Home. It is not right to load this country with pa
from other countries. Climate makes them suffer more here than at home. ro
boys in Toronto, 161. Thinks the Glasgow school system if extended wouldis
them. Petty crime; cause, and means to prevent. Resut of that means of p
tion being applied. Homeless boys in Toronto. Reformatory for boys not o
of crime, 162. Industrial schools. The necessity for and how conducted at
162-3. Class of boys we are turning out of our publie schools, 163. 10 to pe
.perly train boys. Illustration of how boys are trained in crime. Technical 166
Recommends the old guild or craft system as the right apprentice syste01 .es
Answers regarding the application of the guild system. Recommends tOOIIIJ -il
education in common schools, not to make perfect tradesmen, but thinks i'
make better men of the boys if so trained. Would combine primary technical'd 0
tion with ordinary publin school education. Thinks our public schools terrl> 0
perfect at present. Would make every boy familiar with the use of tools' 165-6
system of compelling every boy to learn a trade, 165. Homes of the poory
Sanitary condition when bad is not complained of at the sanitary office becas 1f6I
tenants are afraid of their landlords. Recommends Government supervision
Advance in rents. Shop girls, their condition and wages. Female labor. a
greater than the demand. Results thoreof. Recommends that Government t
price below which work should not be given to helpless classes, 167. UndeYrpay,,,I
of women often leads to vice. Ability on the part of a mechanic to own h re
less than it formerly was on account of the increase in value anywhere within "en;
able reach. Distance necessitates street car f are which is a considerable item Of
pense, 168. Hopes to see the street car system in the hands of the corporation
to reduce fares and so help to remove the diffieulty, 169.

HUGHEs, JAMEs L., Public School Inspector, Toronto - -

Age at which children are admitted to the schools in Toronto. Age at which Ch
shal attend school according to Ontario law. Thinks the larger perceshO1;
pupils in the lower classes indicates that they leave sohool earlier than they
Quotes the attendance in the various classes of last year. Pupils leave school 1 .00
numbers at 13 years of age, 278-79. Accommodation in the public schools, nothe

for ail who wish to take advantage thereof; Crooks' 29th amendment the
Ventilation of school rooms, overcrowding. Maximum number of pupils each tow-
should have. Number of pupils attending Toronto publie schools at prese01iq
School books. Present rate of taxation for school purposes in Toronto, 28 of
idea regarding the possibility of grafting on the public school systemf, a O b
technical education. Kindergarten system, 280-281. Instrumental music as a e g
be taught in public schools. Fulfilment in Toronto of the Ontario school law re
attendance of children between ages of seven and fourteen. School books' o» O
for the introduction of technical instructiòn in public schools, 282.283. Public
school bûoks, 284. Female teachers. Public school curriculum, 284-285.

HUNT, JosEP, Moulder, Toronto - - - - -

Objects to the evidence of the last witness, Thomas Pickett, in referencO to e
Condition of moulders in Toronto is better in regard to wages. As the Pu
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>wth of the city have increased so have wages. Combination among -nen has a
ency to keep wages up. General condition of the shops bad, bad ventilation and
u;fficient protection against wind and weather. Men frequently made ill from this
se; and several deaths. Emaployers have been spoken to regarding this stnte of
%ra and promised to remedy it, but have done nothing for last thre years. Cost
iving and rents both increased. Only machines used in moulding shops are cranes,

1ld not do without them. Apprentices, 148. Hours of labor. Pay days. Friday
4t• Reason why. Wages and cost of living compared in Canada and the United

. Tenement bouse in Toronto. Building societies, 149. Cost of living item-
. Thinks moulders get a fair share of the results of their labor. The union does
'take the rate of wages. Arbitration, 150.

krIsoN, ALDCRMAN WILLIAM, Ottawa - - - 1095-1098

a member of the firm of Thoinas Mckay & Co., millers. Average number of men
4Ployed by bis firm. Wages of laborers (including teamsters and shovellers) and

y4llers Have a summer and a winter rate of wages. Reason for this arrangement.
'Srentices and their wages, 1095. Hours of labor. Holidays. How the tirm

a5 with men who get hurt in the mills by accidents. Savings of the workmen ;
!îYtwo- thirds own their own property. flHighest and lowest wages paid to millers.
eflber of millers emptoyed. Night work; how arranged. Same rate of wagos

i ight and day work, 1096. Apprentices. Accidents. Quality of wheat and
kr now and ten years ago compared. Manitoba wheat. Local market for their

a uct. Price of four during last five years. Constancy of employment. No visit
4 the Ontario Factory Inspector, 1097. Employa a millwright and two assistants.

Ieir wages, 1098.

asW. R., Printer, St. Catharines - - - - 930-93I

y"ect of the use of stereotyped plate matter. Wages. Factory laws. Blacklisting,
eclad contracts. Truck system, 930. Child labor. Female labor employed in

ttloring. Difficulty in organizing female labor. Arbitration, 931. Ontario Arbi.
4%tion Act. Effects of labor organization on the working classes. Sunday labor

2. Immigration. Establishment of a Bureau of Statistics. Convict labor. Em'
iYnent of boys in factories to run dangerous machinery, 933. Co-operation, 934~

4QILSON, R. E., Ottawa - - - - 1107-1108

a inember of the firm of R. E. & .1. C. Jamieson, bakers and grocers. Number
taen employed in the bake sbop. Female labor employed in the confectionery;
r wages. Hours of labor. Gave up rightwork six weeks ago, reasons why.

litilation of the bake shop. Closets. No visit from the Factory Inspector, 1107,'.
'Y day once a week. Cash payment in full, 1108.

I1lt[Ns, CHARLES, Oil Producer, Petrolia - -72-727
%Vernment oil test; its deficiencies : changes required in it. Competition from
te6ican oit, 724. Standard Oit Company in the United States. A change in the

e1rnment test required to allow the manufacturera to make higher grade oil.
de oil as fuel. Lubricating oils, 725. Measurement of crude oiu, 726-727. Oil

4ks : their cost, 727.

INsGEORGE M., Carpenter, Windsor • - - 424-426
4'Idition of the trade this sammer much botter. Average time carpenters are
"'POyed during the year is seven to nine months. Would like to see an arbitration

Put in force, also a law making eight hours a legal day's labor, 424. Average
ealy earnings of carpenters at Windsor. Wants to reduce the houis and inesease the

and for labor. Hours of labor in Detroit. Organization of carpenters bas enabled
4 to regulate their own affairs and not be governed by what the trade in Detroit

0n. Condition of the workingmen in England. His ideas on the apprentice system,
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indenturing, &c , 425. Employment of inferior workmen injurions to the trade-
Wants a law compelling contractors to make a scaffolding strong enough, 426.

JOHNSTON, GILBERT, Engineer, Kingston - - - 941-9
Is foreman of the Transportation Comoany in Kingston. Engineers' wages ; hours of
labor and constancy of employment. Apprentices. Indentures, 941. Wages
indentured apprentices, and their age at commencement. Paid weekly, on FridaY
nights, in cash. Profit sharing. Cost of living bas increased, wages have not, 94%,
Labor organizations. Arbitration. Establishment of a Bureau of Labor StatistieS'
The sanitary condition of his workshop. Fining of employees. Overtime. Conlvioe
labor, 943. Immigration, savings of iiorkmen. The majority of the men under hin
own their own houses. Rate of interest on loans for building purposes. The examth-
ation and licensing of stationary engineers. Steamboats not as seaworthy as they
should be sometime, 944. Thinks Governnent made a mistake in their recent legis'
lation allowing any one to run the engines of a tug, reasons why, 945.

JOHNSTONE, JAMEs C., Cornwall, Gontractor - - - 107§-10

Wages of stonemasons, bricklayers, plasterers and carpenters in Cornwall. Constancy
of employment. Labor organizations, 1073. Wages of builders' laborers. No ace
dents in the building trade in Cornwall last year, 1079.

'JONES, THoMAs - - - - - - -

Corroborates the evidence of Mr. J. R. Morford, Division Su erintendent of the
Michigan Central Railway, 556. Lis opinion of bell cords on freight trains, 576,

JoYC E, JAMEs, Blacksmith and Oil Producer, Petrolia - - 30-73
Manufacture and exportation of oil well tools. If there were a better class of cjw
adian oit made it would shut out American oit. Blacksmiths' wages. ConstancY
employment of blacksmiths, 730. Oil well tools: cost and description of a complode
set. Number of mon employed in the oil well tool business. Measurement of cradO
oil tanks; thinks there shouid be a Government inspector. Importation of oil Wei
tools, 731. Canadian made oil well tools more durable than American. ililours
labor. Employed all the year round, 732.

KANE, JAMEs, Carpenter, Toronto - - - - - 274

Defects in the working of the mechanics' lien law. Suggestion for the imprOVerne0
of mechanies' lien law, 274. iow to employ prison tabor, 274-275. Arbitrato •
Bureau of Labor Statisties. Opinion regarding technical education, 275.

KEEFERE, JosEPH, Compositor, St. Catharines - - -92-

Agrees with the statement of A. J. Carrol (see p. 925). Inspection of stationary
engines and boilers, 927. Child labor. The Factory Inspector has not visited
district yet. Immigration, 923.

KEHOE, EDWARD, Seaman, Detroit - - - - - 41

Many barges not able to take care of themselves when they break loose fron a to
from not having sufficient sailing gear and not being sufficiently manned. Rig
and gear necessary to obviate this. Spars frequently carried away on account
defective standing gear, 418. Regular season of navigation on the lakes. Objetîono
to female cooks. Insufficiency of life boats and pump valves. Mal y vessels do ot
have lake charts at all. Many captains who cannot read their own names and C3"

sequently could not use the charts, 419.

K ERi, JAMES, Secretary of the Petrolia Oil Exchange, Petrolia - 7177
The present system of Government oil inspection gives a guarantee as rega] rd
safety of the oil but noue as regards the quality. It would be in the interest 0
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whole of Canada if a guarantee of the quality were given also: it would increase the
Market about 50 per cent., 717. Action of the Oit Exchange in regard to a quality
tandard1, 717-718. What the Petrolia Oit Exchange is. Benefits to oil producera

It'om the Exchange, 71. How members are admitted. What led to the establish-
11ont of the Oil Exchange. The production of oil three or four years ago compared
'lith now. Surplus crude oit shipped to Chicago for fuel. No over-production of oil
at present, 719. The flash testb and different characteristics of Canadian and
A&mferican oit. The changes required in the Government inspection of oil. Canadian
'Di where properly purified is botter than any American' oil which cornes into the
cOuntry, 720. Approximate number of barrels of oil produced in Petrolia daily.
Thinks that the duty on oit is high enough already; reason why ho thinks so. Price
of oil suitable for the Maritime Province trade9. The Arerican oil that goes to the
Maritime Provinces is extremely poor stuff, 721. Cost of transporting oit to New
trunswick and Nova Scotia. 722.

ER, JoN, Builder, Petrolia - - - - - 706-707
engaged in the lumber, hardware and building businesses. Where ho gets bis

aMber. gxports hardwood lumber to New York to be sent to Europe. Exports also
!1lanufactured goods required for drilling purposes. Inspection of oit measures' and
espection of tho burning qualities of oit. Inspection of boilers in which the refining
18 done, 706. Engineers in charge of boilers and engines, 70707. Pay days of his
eMployés. Number of men ho employs. Relative position of workmen and em-

blyer in regard to sale and purchase of labor. Savings of workmen. Co-operation.
rofit-sharing. 707.
ERR, RÙBERT, Foundryman and Merchant, Walkerville - - 372-376

Ten years in Walkerville. Class of work ho makes. Does not think the business
cOuld stand at all without protective duties on certain articles His labor costs
kore than it would in Detroit; rea son why. Position of Walkerville at the end of
the county makts iron cost more on account of freight. Only foundry in that part
Of the country which can turn out heavy forgings. Pig iron about same price as in
betroit. If there was no duty would be able to use iron from the United States, but
prefers Scotch iron. Gets steel from England. Any product ho makes a specialty
Of ho can soli fully as cheap as it can be had in Detroit, 372. The large market of
the Aimericans a benefit to them. Has special machinery for what ho makes a
sPecialty of. Tobacco growing at Walkerville. Some of the bands belongio labor
Organizations. Hours of labor. Piece work. Varies wages, according to what a
inan is worth. Never had any dispute with his men, but favors arbitration

settlemerit of labor disputes. Does not think Government should make arbitration
COmpulsoty, 373. A schoot teaching the principles of mechanics would be of useto
ken in bis business. Apprenticeship; favors indenture. Boys would make botter
1echanics if they had tochnical teaching in schools. No one should be allowed to
Work at a trade without first serving his apprenticeship. The tradesman who bas
served his apprenticeship is entitled to the protection thus afforded. Branch manu-
'4aturing firms from the United States in Canada. How they are somotimes run, 374.

ochanics not first class who have not served an apprenticeship, at certain kinds
Of work. Wages paid in cash. Truck system. Thinks the mechanics of to-day is
botter intellectually and morally than they were ton years ago. Mochanics cannot
8ave much money for lack of steady employment all the time. Thinks shortening of
hOurs tends to improve the mechanica' mind, 375. A good many mechanies in
Vindsor own bouses; acqiiired them on the monthly payment system, through loan
essociations. Does not fine men for being late, but docks them for the time they
lOie. Visit of the Factory Inspector. Rents of mechanics' houses in Windsor and
betroit. Wages; ho pays his mon higher than they can get in Detroit, 376.
*lDn, W. G., Inspector of Schools, Kingston - - - - 940

8chool accommodation. Number of pupils a teacher should have. Kindergarten
Ystem. Age when a child should be admitted. Technical instructioni Reating
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and ventilation of the Kingston school. Average attendance. The whole schooe
population. Salaries of the teachers, male and female. Teachers' cortificates.
Female teachers do not get as large salaries as male teachers; reason why. I
would be an advantage if books were supplied free ; reason why. Night school·
Mechanics Institute. Free library. Library in connection with the Uublic schools-
Saturday afternoon holiday would give more time for reading. Ho'urs when the
school Iibrary is open, 940.

KILLEY, J. R., of the Osborne-Killey Manufacturing Company Hamilton -

Corroborates the evidence of his partner, Mr. Osborne (see p. 902), 904.

KiNao, EDWARD, Cornwall, Mill operative - - - 1074-1075
Is boss carder in the Stormont Cotton Milis. Number of operatives employed in
his department. Proportion of female labor. Child labor, ages of tLe children an
their wages. Fining of employces. Condition and location of the closets. SupPly
of drinking water. Tho trouble which caused the rumor about ill treatmelt of
operatives by overseers, 1074.

KING, J, B., Compress Tobacco Maker, Hamilton - - -

Wages of mon employed in his capacity. Length of time it takes to learn. lours
of labor. Wages of the man who runs the tobacco presting machine, r16 . Hours
of labor. Does not think it is possible for a man to do as much in eight as in nine9
hours a day, 817.

KNIGUa, A. P., Rector of Collegiate Institute, Kingston - -

Numbers of subjects taught in the common and sccondary schools should be redlc.ed
so as to leave room for technical and practical teaching. Technical teachinlg as '
means of mental training. What education should aim at. Kindergarten. W hat
subjeets now taught might be curtailed, and what new subjects introduced with
benefit. Fees and expense of books prevents the children of mechanics attending
the institute. low school books should be supplied. Fees 1or the Collegiate
Institute not uniform, 911.

KNIGuT, ALBERT T., Manager of the mills of the Canada Cotton Company 10660l'a
Tfhe two recent strikes of the cotton operatives; the cause of Jhem, 1066. Final
settled by arbitration. Does not know of any employee being discharged
because ho was a Knight of Labor. Is not aware of any objections on the part of the
company to men belonging to labor organizations. The powers and duties tof
overseers. Fining of employees. Supply of water. Sanitary condition of tclosets, 1067. Iow the present schedule of wages was arranged. No rule regardi
fining of employees for being late, 1068.

KRIBs, Louis P., Journalist, Toronto - • . -

Ris knowledge of industrial education is theoretical, not practical, System of W
prenticeship disappeared in this counti y and we have nothing to take its place. Divi
sion of labor militates against thorough training of artizans. Defects in the train
received in Toronto public schools. Kindergarten. Night sehools, 197. 'he
necessity for technical or industrial education. Zurich Polytechnic School. Munh
Technical High School. Chemintz Weaving School, 198. Westphalia Industria
Sebool and the system of apprenticeship. Other industrial sehools in EuroPe an
America, 199-200. Kindergaten system furnishes the proper foundation for industr'a
education, 200. Practical education should be combined with ordinary teachingl
our public schools. Specialty among mechanics, 201. Canada must always ne a
disadvantage in manufacturing with other countries if ber workmen are not pi.Pero Y
educated and trained. Kindergarten schools. Everything used in schools sh1oldb
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free to the pupils. Mimico Industrial School, City street waifs, their disadvantages
'ad what should be done for them, 202-203.

LABLLE, OCTÂVI, Sub-/orenan for Charlebois & Co., Contractors, Ottawa 1160-111
Number of men the firm employ. Wages of joiners. Men paid according to ability.
PiEd, more common workingmen than able ones. Strikes of stonecutters and brick-
layers employed by the firm two years ag, and how they were settled, 1160. The
architect's irresponsibility for mistakes. Evils of sub-contracting. Legislation
required regarding the responsibility of the owner, architect and contractor for
Workmen's wages, &c., 1161.

LALIBERTÉ, ALBERT, Tailor, Crnwall - - - 1083
Is a merchant tailor. Employs female labor. Wages of females and males. No
school of art, trades or design in Cornwall, 1083.
LANCEFIELDi, RICIIARD T, Manager Publication Department of Grip, Toronto 25-28
Ieonsistencies of present assesment laws. Taxes of workingmen would ho less if
asse.sment were made on the land and not on improvements. Exemptions from
taxation, &c., 25 to 28.

L&NCEY, BLAKE, Dry Goods Merchant, Petrolia - - - 713-714

Cost of dry goods in Petrolia comparei with other places. Truck system, 7 13.
Balaries of dry goods clerks. Female labor in dry goods stores, 714.

LANE, JOHN, Stonecutter, Ottawa - - - - 1123-1124
Stoneeutters' wages. Constancy of employment. The apprentice system, 1123.
Sub-contracting and piece-work, 1124.

LAVELL, WARDEN, of lte Kingston Penitentiary - -937-938

bistributon of the convicts at trades. Percentage of criminals who are returned to the
peniitntiary. Nwessity of providing intelligent 1. bor. Contract system of using
Priscn labor. Effect of penitentiary labor on free labor. Manual labor shoul1 b.
used when possible ; renson why. Penitentiary trade instructors. 'Com-ensation to
Prisoners for accidents fi om machinery, 937. Wbat pisorers receive when dis.
Cbargcd. Bow prisoners are emiployed now. Idkness of prisoners a worso evi!
than competition with free labor. Iiow prisoreis in Sirg Sing and Auburn are em-
Ploycd. Labeling of prison goods. Effect of allowing a portion of the pr< fit of
their labor to go to the prisoners. Difficulty of getting sufficient Goverrnment workt.
If ho had a 100 more convicts ho wûuld not know what to do with thom. Penal
oolony. Hours of labor. Hlow the women are employed. Government might give
them'ail the work required, 9à8.

icEE, GEoRoE, Piano Mak-cr, Toronto - - - 958-05e
Wages of a piano polisher in Kingston. Piano makors work on piece work; difficult
o average thom, 98.

E, RoBRT, Carpenter, Toronto - - - 140-144

las been fifteen and a half years in Toronto. General condition of carpenter business
4t present. B.as taken an interest in Trades Union. Is doubtful about tho bonetié
derived from combinations among workingmen. Very likoly benotits in shorteuing
hours of labor. Daos not know of any rae which prohibits a union man from work-
Ibg with a non-union man, LIas nover known union mou to interfeto witl non-union
tnen. Effect of étrikces on the trade. Arbitration, 140. Thinks the mon would agree

a compulsory court of arbitration. Blacklisting. The use of machinery in car-
Pentering , its' ffect. Apprentice. Indenture system; approves of it. Pay days,
141. Grading of mon. Does not know of any apprentice system; thinksitwould be
4etter if there was one. Sanitary condition of carpenters' establishments. Number

A-79
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of working hours. Condition of workingmen at present botter than it bas bee'
Thinks the use of machinery in carpentering a necessity, and a bonefit in som1ne ca
to the men, 142. Condition of workingmen now and ton years ago contrasted. 0
of living. Workingmen who are property bolders. *Workingmon generiaily t
proved in their moral and intellectual condition ; causes which have led to .
resuit. Free library. Average age of boys ongagoed as apprentices. Thinks sbhrtf
ing hours of labor tonds to make mon more intelligent. Machinery, 143. d to
of carpenters generally paid in cash. Last summer when the carpenters offtere 1a
settle disputes by arbitration the employers refused. Blacklisting. TechDkeeP
schools. Des not tbink the average mechauio in Toronto can save money andkeep
himself respectably, 144.

LEFEBVRE, JosEPiT, Invalid, formerly in the mills at Ottawa - - 13-1

Lost Lis arm and lcg in a saw mill while at wo1k when twelve years of ago, doseribo
tho accident ard how it occarred. 1135. Compensation ho received. gas
been able to get work sinceo. Children employed in the fane mill row. Theil are"
Other accidents which happoned in samo mil. 1136. Treatennt of the cir the
Can read and writo a littlo. Children go to school in tho wintor and work in ,
summer, 1137.

LEiGI, FiiEDRICK JAMES, Engineer, Kngston - . - 1917

Is superintendent of tbo locomotive works in Kingston. A umbar of men emplo5
under him. The number of engines the company have in course of constuctro
Proportion intended for Canada, 1017. Number of foremen under his cOd)
Length of time ho served to become an engineer in the Old Country (Scotlan
1018.

LEoNARD SAMUEL, Iiosiery Manufacturer, Dundas - - -

1s a member of the firm of Leonard, Sons & Bedsford, Dundas, manufacturers
knitted goods. Class of labor they employ. Wages of the men they emplOY. g.
are not indentured. Length of time they work before becoming skilled wor
Length of time rcquired to make good operators of girls and women. Their .
Hours of labor. Kinds of wool used, 859. Heating and conveniences of the tho
rooms. Machinery so well protected they never have an accident. Visit ofer
Factory Inspector. Number of hands employed. Wages. Piece work• o
enquire if their bands belong to any labor organization or not, 860. Fijing for
being late. Half holiday on Saturday, 861. is$

LEvERT, BEL. Louis, Ottawa, Laborer - - - •

Boys employed in saw mills, 1135.

LIMEBEcK, MARK, Cotton Spinner, iamilton - - - -

Ermployed in the Ontario Cotton Mill. Hours of labor. Wages. Length of
required to become expert. Female spinners. Healthiness ot the occupation.
not know of any cotton mill operatives union. Minimum age of girls eUP
Pining of employees, 892.

LITTON, JoHN, Driller, Kingston - - - - 5-

Is an iron driller in the locomotive works. Wages and hours of labor. SaVioces.
iron drillers. Profit sharing. Wages of laborers in the locomotive works. tio'
saries f lie and bouse rent have increased during last five years. Imihi
Condition of laborers in Kingston and the " old country " compared, 956. ai not
shorter hours of labor would improve wo1kmen intellectually ; hopes it wou- the
injure them financially. " Steam sawing and the wages of a steam sawyer 1
old country," 957.
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LLoYD, fHENRY, Carpenfer, Toronto - - - 235-241

Carpentry business improved slightly during last eleven years, but not in proportion
to other trades in building lino; improvement due to organization. Organization a
direct benefit to labor. Wages at presont in Toronto. Is a member of the exeentive
conimittee of the Union. Had an agreement with the employces regarding wiges;
resUlt of that agreement. Describes the effort made by Union men to renow the
agreement and settle disputes before the strike, 235. Changes in the agreement
aiskad for. Arbitration, 236. Rules of the Union regarding non-union mon. Diffi-
cult to learn the trade under the prescnt apprentice system. Union tavors having
apprentices indentured. Corporation building among carpenters. Thinks that
clatIue 2S of the Ontario Arbitration Àct would prevernt the settlcmer.t of such a dis-
Pute as the carpenters hbd last summer. The most frequent cause (f labor disputes
QMnong carpetters, 237. Tbe effect upon the carpenters of the employment of un-
ekillcd labor. Thinks there should bo a diffoience in the pay of mechanics who are
efficient uni those wh> cro not. Hours of labDr. Sunday labor. Overtime, 2d8,
ýVages of b icklayers and liouse painters, compared with carpntOrs wages. Meet-
ing of the Ma.er Builder's Association and the Carpentors Union previous to the
tIiko of last sum mer and matters disci&sd theroat, 2A9. U'nskilled carpenters or
'handy men " and tho effect their working for less wages has upon the competent
carpenter, 240-41.

LLOYD, HENRY, Carpenter, Toronto, reca'led - - - - 272-274
1s in favor of arbitration, 272. New York State law regarding arbitration, 272-3.
boes not know of any industrial or technical echools or classes in Toronto. The
Practical School 6f Science does not meet the requirements of workingmen. Opinion
legarding industrial schools. Prison labor, 273-4.

LUMsDEN, JoHN H., Printer, Toronto - - - 108-113
las been a printer over 20 years. Part of that time an employer of labor. Is a
Inember of the Typographical Union. Rules of the Union regarding strikes. Ap.
prentices. Female members. Arbitration. What constitutes a week's work, 108.

ages in Toronto paid weekly in most cases. Friday preferred by the majority of
tlen as pay day. * Date of the inauguration of the Printers' Union in Toronto. Num-
ber of strikes which have occurred since then. A great deal more printing doue now
in Toronto than formerly. Art of printing so much improved that illustrated work
Which used to come from a foreign market is now done in the city, 109. Printing in
box factories. Females generally employed making boxes. Hours of labor in box
factories. Sanitary condition of box factories. Working printers seldom own the
bouses they live in while employers have become wealthy. Apprentices, if indon-
tured to the trade, make botter mechanics, 110. Stereotyped plates. Union rule
ti regard to the effleiency of mon admitted as members. RIasons for restricting the
"Uinber of apprenticos by the union, 111. Average carnings of a printer on news.
Paper work. Has known of employers objecting to employ a man because ho
bilongod to the union. Union mon object to work with non-union mon, 112. Rlies
41d precedents of the union regarding non-union mon, and members who have
violated the rules. Age apprentices ought to be beforo going to the trade. Female
compositors. Education ot boys. Thinks the average mechanio in Toronto can
afford to keep his children at school tilt they are sixteen, 113.

MOANDREws, WILLIAM, Ja., Foreman Printer, Hamilton - - 748-752

la President of the Typographical Union of Hamilton. Workingmen owning pro.
perty, 743. What a printer gains by travelling. The system in vogue of getting
tenders for job work, &o. Lien laws, 749. Profit sharing. Arbitration. Appren-
Mee system, 75'0. Does not approve of indenturing. His reasons therofor. Immi-
«ration, 751-752.

A--79k
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McANDaEws, WILLIAx, recalled • -

Statement on behalf of the Typographical Union regarding the evidence of Mr. Jobl
Stmith referring to the deaf and dumb printers sent ont by Miss Gordon, 759.

MOCLARY, JOBN, Iron Founder and Tinware Manufacturer, London - 61g.011
Employe about 300 hands. Wages of moulders and constancy of employment, 612.
Appientices to moulding trade: indentured: serve three years. Approves. oan
indenture system. Female labor employed in the tin department: at solderinga
jepaning Separate rooms for males and females. Wages of females. Capacity
females at that kind of work compared with that of mon. Tinsmith's w:.ges. 00i»
vict labor. Piece work, 613. A strike occurred among bis men five years ago;
the reason of the strike and how it was settled. Considors that a boy cari learn sto
moulding in three years. No attempt was made at arbitration during the strik0

Does not believe compulsory arbitration possible. Ris opinion regarding a Goverh
ment court of arbitration, 614. His opinion of the action of the Union duringth
striko. Is nomiîally a member of the Stove Manufacturers Association. Would Do
employ knowingly ai eseaped convict; but would not object to employ a man
had been a convict; and would pay him same wages as other mou[lors wero rece
ing, 615.
MAODONALD, GEORGE, Cornwall, Gentleman - 1072
Is postmaster and, last year, was mayor of Cornwall. Proportion of the worl7ý
classes in Cornwall who own their own housos. AsseFsinent. Corporation relie
Corpor-ation laborer's wages, 107?. Constarncy of employment of corp ration laborr
House diainage in its infancy in C rnwall. Water, gas and electriu light are Owbed
and served by private companies in Cornwall. Corporation iaborerq paid nonthlY
Number of factories bonused; stipulations regarding the bonuses. No fiee libr
and no public night schools, 1073.
McFARLANE, W. J., Carriage Maker, Toronto - - - 11

Six years in Toronto. Wages during that lime have decreased. Rensons for dcrease
being the importation of loreign goods, in parts. made by machinery. Carr a
makers of Toronto, sone of them organized. Union ard non-union merrdonot W
in the same shops. Hours of labor. Standard rate of wages. Hw paid. AP b
tices. Cost of living higher. Ronts of dwellings higher. Ar bitration preferre
the organized carriage makers to strikes. Be'nefits of organization, 114 Ar bitrtio
opinion as to how it should bo conducted. Believes in Government interferenIcf
labor disputes in some cases. Effect of organized labor on cariage makere. 1Iof
labor. Reason wby Canadians cannot compote with Americans in tho productioe d
carriagewood work. Apprenticts: ages at w hich they commence, 115. Timbers
in carriage making and where procured. Lentber work imported. Iron work dO
In Montreal. Wages in Canada compared with the United States. Amount o re
tion in wages in six years. Factory system injures the mechan c, 116. Con
labor does not injure carriage making but immigration docs. Nationality a earo.
petency of the immigrant carriage maker. Rents rison very much last two Y 9 d

nitary condition of carriage factories, 117. American carriage making fnot soIéed
M regards labor or work as Canadian but cheaper. Prices of the various rpa[t e I 1 d
in carriage making, 118. Canadian carriage makers get botter wages in the tho
States than American. Carriages wholly made in Canada, 33k p. c. better thaln
imported from United States, 119.
MCGOWAN, John, Moulder, London •

Confirms the evidence of J. B. Murphy of London, 688.
MOILWAINE, WILLIAM . . . .

Is inspector of huils for the Canadian Lloyds, and is employed by Pii
to examine masters and mates of vessels. Captains Harbottie ani Dick o
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are Government inspectors of hulls. The proper test in examination of a vessei's
1l. Thero are several 'Vessels now sailing on Canadian waters that cannot be

lassed and are deemed unworthy of insuiance, 907. How vessels are graded by the
.nsurance inspector. Vessels sailing on inland lakes which have been refased
1nsuranco. Ve-sols lost whieh were classed too low for insurance. Vessels sailing
which are not properly rigged and equipped. Inland vessels are not sufficiently
tanned. Tho nece4>ary crews for vessels, 908. A sufficient number of unseaworthy
esels rfl>at to warrant Governmont prohibiting the use of them. A great many

Of the ves-els now Lfloat are mado un>eaworthy by overloading. '[ho Plimsoli load
ine is the proper remedy f>r overlTaaing. Tae law regarding mrtes' and captains'
eertificates not thoroughly eunforced. The proper officers to onforce the law, f09.

overnnert shoul.1 do aill the inspection ot vessels, sail and steam, and it should be
dOne when they are running. The proper person to extmine ve.sels. their crews and
eflcers. Lifo boats. Forecastles of marny barges untit for human boings to live in, 910.
IIOLAREN, JenN,, Giller, Toronto. - - - 177-179
IIas been working as journcynan at the gilding business in Toronto for throe

n0fths this termin and five or six months two years ago. Gilder's wages not as high as
five or ten years aigo : more woik done nov than lormerly. N wonan employed
at gilding. Introduction of '- Gorman motal " has creato a revolution in the gilding
busine.ssand ieduced wages. More boys at the trade now on accou.nt cf the German
Process wuich does not require so much skill. Average wages. Piece wor k. Appren-
tices, 177. Women work at ornamenting mouldings. Pay days. No co-operative

oltding factory in Toronto. Imported mouidings. Wages lowor in Chicago than
1Lronto on account of the foreign labor there. Strikes : cause of one sorne time ago
and how settled. Cost of living greater in Chicago thai Toronto, alo rents. Night
York, 1"8 Sanitary condition. Ventilation. Wages paid in casb. Mole of living

Chicago compbred with Toronto. Botter class of work to be had in Chicago. Not
a healthy business, 179.

-kCKAT, ALEX., M. P., Bamilton - - - - - 803-807
las been Mayor of this city for two years and was Alderman for seven years
previous to that. The amount of destitution in Himilton and classes of applicants
for relitf. Causes of the destitution, 803. The civio authorities work in conjunction
With the benevolent societies in granting relief. Corporation laborers; their wages,
804. Contract system of doing corporation work. Is satisfied that the work does
not suffer by being dune by aaily labor. Providing of -corporation work to relieve
those in want Rate per cord paid for stone breaking. Corporation laborers are paid
fortnightly. Possibility of corporation laborers saving money, 805 Corporation
laborers who own property. Othor daily labor ers who own proporty ; their wages.
Inborers' Union. Printing of assessments0 elis, 806. Mechanics who own proporty,
Working people who bave been able to save enough to keep themseLves in old ag3.
General siate of comfort of the people of Hamilton, 80'i.

)oRKAY, ROBERT. Foriman Car Department, Canada Southern Division,
Aiichigan Central Railway, St. Thomas - 561-566

Rate of wages paid @killed mechanics. Hours of labor. Constancy of empiyment.
Condition of the shop and machinery. Factory Inspector. Material condition of the
er]ployees. Savings and investmenits. Apprentices, 564. Mecbanics' wages. Cons-
tanacv of employment. Piece work. Protection of machinery, 565. Pay days
MlOlthly. Rule regarding mon whose wages are garnisheed, 5t.d

MORAy, ROBERT, Foreman Car Works, recalled - - - 570-571
OPinion as to the respective merits of the varioni kinds of car couplers, 570, 571.
MAcîry, TouAs, Hamilton - - - 704-768
18 a retail grocer over twenty-9ight yoars in basiness in Hamilton. Price of groceries
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compared with prices in former years, 764, 765, 766. Thinks groceries are chesPO?
row than they were five or ton years ego. Flour cheaper also, 7>5. Class Of te
ho sell most of now. Age of boys who commence to learn the grocery business; their
salaries. Hours of labor. Cause of the present increase in the price of sugar. fraVk
system, 766. Whiskey is about five times as dear as it was. The credit syste'o
Thinks monthly accounts as good as cash. Does not think that if workmen were Pad
weekly instead of fortnightly it would prevent them asking credit. Grocers in
Hamilton tried to form an association but could not agree, 767. They tried to reg,
late prices and report bad paying customers but did not succeed. They did ruO$
publieh a blacklist among the members; but ho thinks if they could agree to do 80
it would ho a good thing, 768.

McKENNA, JAMEs, Moulder, London - 600
Where the moulding shops are not strictly union they are overrun with apprentice'
No pioper case, is taken to toach apprentices their trade. Custom of the Ulted
Tegardung the teaching of apprentices. Would undoubtel Iy ho better for all concerno
if there was a proper apprentice system. Age a boy sbould be before
the business: length cf lime ho should serve, 600. Had a striko six years ago
it was settled. Would favor a law com pelling arbitration. Moulder's wages in nLond0'0
Horrs of labor. Nearly ail piece work in stove plate moulding. OrganizatiOl
required for the moulders in London. Benefits in connection with the U"on
Immigrants do not interfere to any great extent, 601. Prison labor. Sanitary
eondition of the shops. Accidents. Co.operation. Wages in the United States anla
Canada compsred. Rents and cost of living in the United States and Canada cornIpared
Mon naid every week, on Saturday nights, 602. Rents of workingmen's houses to
London. CaFe of blacklisting. Conbtancy of employment. High roofs require l1
rnoulding sbhops to allow the gas and steam to rise, 6u3. Manutacturers bringing co
victs from Elmira prison to work in moulding shops, 603-604.

McKENNA, JOIN, Brocm-maker, ilamilton - - 90590
Number of persons employed at broom-making in Hamilton. Proportion of boys to
men. Apprentices two years to serve. Broom-maker's wages. Constancy of employ
ment. Convict labor and its effects on this industry. Prices per dozen brooDsabor
for conviet labor by Nelson & Sons, of Montreal, and the rate for free outside
compared, 905-907.
MaCKENZ11, CAMPBELL, Oartage Agent, Grand Trunk Railway Company, 360-13Toronto -
Number cf mon employed in the business in Toronto : their wages, hours Of labor'
duties, constancy of employment, 360. Outsiders cannot take or deliver freight u
the present system. Grand Trunk Company includes cartage in their rates. Pro
not know of any other obstacles thrown in the way of independent carters deli
freight. Never hoard of any special legislation in favor of Grand Trunk Cony'
361. 695.99
McKITRICK, THOMAs, Oil Producer, Petrolia o- - -

Overproduction the cause of the present low prices. Storirg of oil. Laboring me
wages, 095. Sunday labor. Mon are paid, some weekly, but the companies as o rra
pay by the month. Ti uck system. The standard measure of crude cil. A goen-L
desiro on the part of producers to have the tanks inspected and meaured by GTVCrr
ment. Material condition of workingrnen, 696, Rents. Monthly payments. ruc"
system. Price of beef. Aibitration, 697.
MoMAIIN, WILLIAM, Booklkeeper fér 3Jessrs. McLean, Roger & Co, 1,-14

Parliamentary Printers, Ottawa - - - - id Yy d dayNumber of priintcrs the firm employs. Wages and hours of labor of night fnem
gangs cf printr. Wi'ges of pressmen and rate of pay for overtime. Weges Of
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press feeders and rate of pay for overtime. Females are not discharged nor fined for
reftising to work overtime when required. Wages and hours of labor of book folders,ad rate they are paid for overtime. Sanitary condition of the office, 1141. Ventila-
tion. Condition and location of the closets. Wages of copy holders. Women as

pOrnPositors and press feeders, 1142. Factory inspection. Means of escape and pro.
tection in case of fire. Ris knowledge of and the firm's compliance with the require-
111ents of the Ontario Factory Act. Accidents. The office is a union office, 1113.

MOMULLEN, RIeARD, Piano-maker, Kingston - - - 947-949

he business bas not increased in Kingston but bas all through the Province.
àfficult to average wages bocause the men all work pioce work. A few boys em-

Ployed, no women ; age of the boys. Use of machinery bas lowered the quantity of
Woik but not the wages. Visit of the Factory Inspector, 947. Hours of labor: does
1'ot want them reduced if the pay is to be reducod also. Condition of the working
classes here and in the Old Country compared. Wages bore and in the Old Country0Orpaced. Eflect of shortening the'hours of labor, 918.

MQNALLY, Tiiom.is, Woodwork Machine Hand, Windsor - 423-424
&achinery imperfectly protected~.in the shop at Windsor. Employed about seven
lnfOnths in the year. Wages, cannot save much if any. Rents. Cost of living.
11inks arbitration the right way to settle labor disputes. Favors compulsory arbi-
ration, 423. Boys run some of the machines. Wages paid them, 424.

MONEIL, JoHN, Iron Moulder, Kingston - - - . 949-951

18 a machine moulder. Hours of labor and wages of machine moulders. Constancy
of employment. Apprentices, 949. Men paid fortnightly in cash and in full. Has
4ot heard of any desire to be paid more frequently. Thinks moulders get a pro.
POrtionate share of the product of their labors. 8anitary condition of the shops.

aths and washrooms for moulders. Ventilation of moulding shops, 950. Convict
'abor, 951.

MOPUADDEN, Rc BERT B., Boiler-maker, Kingston - - - 957-958

Average wages and hours of labor. Constancy of employment. Apprentices.
lechnical education. Social condition. Wages and cost of living in Canada and
the United States compared, 957. Immigration. No standard rate of wages, men
Paid according to ability. Men paid every two weeks in full and in cash, 958.

ICOHAR, Miss, Secretary of the Relief Association, Kingston - - 969-971

Xingston Poor Relief Association, of whom composed. and its objects, 969. Expen.
liture for relief. Classos of people who apply for relief. Immigrants who apply

1or relief. Society of St. Vincent de Paul. Length of time the Kingston Poor Re.
lief Association has been in existence, 970 and 971.

MARSIALL, ROBERT, Marine Engineer and Boilermaker, Kingston - 1042-1943

18 a steamboat engineer during the sum -ner and is a boilermaker in the winter.
'ilormakerh' wages. Steamboat enginors' wagos. Thinks the law requiringcertificated engincers on steamboats of a certain class should include tugs and barges
as Woil as passenger boats. Steamboat ongineors olj'ctod to the doing away with
lertificates, 10U. Engineers from Canada carnot run an American boat unlesst hey be American citizens. Tariff rae of stea-nboat engineers' wages. Marine en-
8ineers' oriranizition. Inspection of boilorsand halls. Unseaworthiness of some of
the hulls on the upper lakes. Governmont should bring tugs under qualided engi-
t1eers. It would be botter if engineers had regular watches. Inspection of steamers,
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MARTIN, ANNIE, Cornwall, Cotton Spinntr - - - -

ls employed in the spinning room of the Canada Cotton Mills. Works by the piece.
Wages. Constancy of employment. Supply of drinking water. Means of escape
in case of tire, 1086.

MASSEY, JAMEs, Varden Central Prison, Toronto - - . 341--S
Convict labor must more or loss come into competition with outside labor, -.
Differences of opinion as to how convict labor ou2ht to be employed. Tbin
from a direct provineial point of view that convict labor cannot be employed wi
out loss. In the Central Prison thoy make all the clothing and boots and shOes re
quired for all the gaols in Ont.ro, but it employs very few men. On account
the short terms of impri-onment it is not possible to sufficiently train skilled laborl
prisons, to make blankets, cuttons, &c. Thinks prisons shoud bo reform schools a
well as places of punishmont. Pi incipal linos of business carried on in Centra
Prison now. Nearly all the products of Central Prison labor come into competoO
with outside labor. Central Prison labor principally lot out by contrant, 343. 1'1
tract expires in May, 1889, and will be discontinued after that. Doos not think il
possible to cmploy prison labor without competing with outside labor. Does o
think that convict labor bas driven freo labor out of the market in Canala ina those
branches it bas been employed in. Not many contractors who make money Oo
convict labor, but think the Goverrment might under certain condition make a pro
out of it. Particulars regarding convict labor in Contrat Prison, 313. StampiOg
convict work as such. On the use of machinery in teaching trades to prisonere
Effect of contract work on prisoners. Reducing prison work to tasks. More thor
two-thirds the prisoners of Central Prison are from the county gaol, 344. Goodsfor
the use of Government might be manufactured in prieon if the mon were im)ri1"
for long terms. Rate the contractors' pay for prison labor, and other arrangemePt
with the contracts. Does not think the Factory Inspector bas any control oVC"
Central Prison, but ehould not object to inspection at any time, 345. EmploY74
convict labor in making goods for export so as nût to interfere with free laborbe
home. The first duty of prison authorities is the safety of the prisoners and turb-to work for thoir reformation. Does not think prison labor in Canada has a aistutb
ing influence on the markets. Brooms can be made cheaper in Quebec than ,
contractor pays in Central Prison. Earnings of the prisoners, 346. How " tasks
are arranged in Central Prison, 347.

MATTHEWS, Ja., RicHAan, Prirter, London - - - -

l a book compositor. Is paid by the week. Wages. Hours of labor. hook lo
by the piece. Piece bands and day hsnds employed in some offices, and thebat
matter is given to the day hands. More apprentices at the job printing trade tl3p
there are mon, 631.

MEAD, OWEN, Toronto - - - - - 21
lis permanent Secretary of Metropolitan Lodge Manchester Unity of OddfOlîOt
Lodge 6531. Branch societies in Ontario are not incorporated. Parent s0 iety
England is incorporated, 214. Treasurers in Ontario do not give bond for securi
Surplus money is invested in the banks. Publish an annual statement. L'ave
arrangement so that members may benefit by surplus funds. Insurance be
Liabilities limited by laws of England, 215. Recommends Dominion inSPectioo
such societies. Is purely a beneft and benevolent society, 2,6.
MEEK, R, Journalist, Kingston - - - - - 1000-o

Is identified with the Knights of Labor. The policy of the Knights of Dibor io
disputes between employers and employees. Labor differences botween the v io
Hosiery Company and their employecs, 1002. The working classes of King1stO 1O
favor of the introduction of the Kindergarten system of education. Tochicald
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Oation. Unnecessary reduction of wages at the Kingston losiery Mill. Publie
library. Mechanic' Institute library. Anticipated effect of shortoning the hours of
labor, 1003. Cbild labor. Iron-'lad contracts. Blacklisting. Arbitration. Suniday
labor. Effect of organzed labor on the working classes. Convict labor, 1004.
Workmen who own their own homes. Condition of the workingmen a lhttle botter
than it was fivo years ago through the efforts of the Knights of Labor organizations.
S4nitary condition of workinimen's houses in Kingseton. Heaith inspector, 1005.
Ucurs of labor. The Knights ot Labor seriously advocating the nine.hour system.
Sub-contracting systen. Lien laws. Lam respecting the protection of machinery.
PaY days. Foroign contract labor. Immigration, 1006. Establishment of a Federal
-Bureau of Labor Staistics. Co-oporation benefit societies. Profit-sharing, 1007.
Banking and the monetary systom. 1o)st Office Savings Bank and Buildirg Societies
as places of deposit for workir gme aving. Rate of interest given and asked for
monioy by building societies. Tho nire-hour rnvement. Reasons for askirg that
hours of labor be reduced to nino hours. Average of wages paid to dry goods elerks,
male and female, and their hours of labor, 1008. Wagcs of drcssmakers. Hours of
labor of drcssmakers and fomalo clorks einployed in stores. Domestic service com-
Pared with store work. Rea-ons why girls disliko dornesti, service. The approntice
system, 1009. Indenturing of apprentices. The use of stereotyped plate matter on
lnowspapers, 1010. Stereotyped plates made in Canada are not so good as those
imoported. Organization of labor and iLs benefits to printers, 1011.

MEEK, RCBERT, recalled - - - - - - 149
Labor organizations believe in the classification of labor or grading of men accordng
to ability. Roison why the arbitration in the locomotive works difficulty failed.
Qulotes friom the petition of the omrployeos a-king for a readjustnont of wages to
show how groundless was the charge that the mon wanted to dietate to their em-
Ployers, 1049.
MLE.ocHE, DANIEL, Fishernan, Sandwich West - - - 379-as4
Catches his fish on Detroit River. Kind of fish. Duties ho bas to pay sending to
American market. Uis method of fishing. Fish decreasing for lart fifteen years,
380. Roasons for the decrease, 360-381. Canadians are not in the habit of fishing on
Lake Michigan. Wages ho pays to men in his employ. Fishermen only employed
three and a half months in the year. Prices ho gets for fish in Detroit. Pound nets
injurious to fishing, 382. Does not favor a close season. Thinks it would be wise
for Government to establish official hatcheries and spawning places, providing the
&nerican Government would co.operate. Number of men employed in ihe fisheries
in bis district, 383. Injury to fishing by pound nets, 384.

MENZtS, ROBERT E., Manager of the Producers' Oil Retinery Company,
Petrolia - - - 707-713

Wages of laborers, coopers and others employed in the oil refinery. Constancy of
emrployment, 707. Length of the soason and when it commences. Clasa of engineers
they employ and their wages. Inspection of boilers. Approvesof the examination
and of the licensing of stationary engineers, 708. Accidents from boilers and how
eaused, 70-709. Tochnical education. Arbitration. Believes that the establish.
ment of a Dominion Bureau of statistics would be a benefit to the oit industry, 709.
Government inspector of boilers. Boiler explosion@. Government inspector of oil
maeasures. Skilled lab3r somotirnes bard to get in Petrolia because they export
skilled labor for drilling in foreign countries, 710. Unskilled laborers have somDe
difficulty in gettingemployment. Immigration. Pay days. Govern ment inspection
Of the burning qualities of oil. Comparison of American and Canadian oils, 711. If
there was a government burning test it would be impossible to export the very
Inferior oils sometimes exported now. Extent of the oil territory. Oil, Exchange in
Petrolia; its objects and the result of its operations, 712. The price of oi in Petro-
la governs the price throughout the 1)ominion, 71J.
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MXRRILL, MELTON W., Foundryman and Machinist, Ottaa - 1098-110
Number of men he employs. Wages of machinists and moulders. Apprenti0eI
moulders. Pay days fortnightly, ou Saturdays. No objoctions to men belonging t
labor organizations so long as they do their work. Hours of labor. Night work.
Rate cf wages paid for overtime. Has had no visit from the Ontario Factory InspO¢-
tor. Accidents. No boys employed in the foundry; one an apprentice in the
machine shop, 1198. Wages of apprentices, and the opportunity they bave to lea'.
Blacksmiths' wages. Savings of his workmen and property they own. Constalcy
of employment. Wages of a machinery moulder. Hours of labor. Pattern makers,
wages, 1099. Sanitary condition of the noulding shop and closets. Health inspector.
Wages of the blacksmith and his helpers. Pay days. Mon paid in full. Garnishoeng
of wages. Never heard any of his mon askod to be paid wookly. Laborer's Wage4,
1100.

METCALFE, GEoRGo, Painter, Hamilton - - - . 8O5-80
Before the Commission on buhalf of the Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators.
Wagcs and hours ot labor, 86à. Agreement regarding wages between the Brother
hood and emp;loyers. Constancy of employnent. bcaffolding. Healthiness of the
trade. Painters liable to lead poisoning. The use of barytes instead of lead. Th
Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators formed recently; formerly painters were
attached to the Knights of Labor; renson for change, 866. Reasons antagonistic to
a graded scale of wages. Agreement regarding apprentices not adhered to by the
employers. Length of time an apprentice should serve. Wages of first-class men;
class of work they do. The Brotherbood is a branch cf the international body formn' 1

last year, 8b7. 8ick and other beneflîs derived from the Brotherhood. Painting as
a special skilled industry is not as highly paid as'other highly skilled indusries l
this country. Arbitration. Feeling existing between employers and employe
regarding the violation of the agreement regarding apprentices. Immigration.
federation of the workmen employed in the building trade, but thinks such a thing
would be best for all concerned. Does not know of any such federation amorg the
employers in the building trade, 868. Wages, 869.

MILLER, ALFRED, Shoemaker, Hamilton - - - 88a-gg

Works in a shoe factory at trimming. Average wages of a trimmer. Pieoe work
Constancy of employment. Hours of labor. Seven or eight boys employed il' the
factory. They cannot learn the shoemaking trade. Boys do not run machingo
How the business is learnt. Wages of a man who can run ail the machines. N''
tenths of the boots and shoes worn in Canada are made in the Maritime Provinces.
Custom work, 884. Wages at factory work and custom work compared. The tra e
is organ:zed. Effect of the organization is to keep up wages. liabor trouble in tbe
shoemaking tiade in Montreal settled by arbitration. Good feeling botween 'n'en
and employers. Wages of men who run pogging machines and sewing mracib1n
Lasters work by the piece. Average wages. Female labor or women's worrg
Wages. Sanitary condition of McPherson's factory, 885. Fire protection. Doo'O
are locked at eight o'clock so as to make those who are late go through the contißg
room. Paid weekly, on Saturdays, 886.

MILLER, JoUN, Moulder, Ilamilton - - -- oi
Corroborates the statement made by John Stephenson, 801.

MILLER, M. l,, Manager f the Grape Sugar Reirng Company and Dominion
Starch Company, Walkerville 3 - -or

Leng h of time established. Uses corn wholly. Empkys forty men. Americanco
superior and costs the same duty paid as Canadian. Manufacture glucose, stqrcb
corn syrup and dextrine. Iow the refuse is disposed of. Wages. Skilied lab0f
Acide uEed procured in Canada. What they are made from, 377. EmPloYa 00
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WOren Boys employed; their ages. Wages paid to engineers and millers. Hours
Of labor. Expects to establish a cooperage in connection. Has heard no complainte
about the business being unhealthy. Smell from the old process offensive. Waste
runs into the river; not enough of it to make the water unfit for drinking, 378. No
difficulty in getting hands. Bands all live in Windsor; are mostly Canadians.
Atnount of protection duty on starch and glucose is offset by the diuty on corn and
other supplies. Romoval of the protective duty would injure their business at pre-
tent, 379,

MILLEi, SHERMAN R., Seed Merchant, Detroit - - - 434-435
8 Connected with bouse of D. M. Ferry & Co., of Detroit. Has a branch establish-

ment in Windsor. Gives the reasons why they establishd the Windbor branch.
articulars regarding the seed trade, 434. Number of bands employed in Windsor

branch. Females. Employs scarcely any American help on this side, 435.

)4ILLICEIAMP, W., Manufacturer of show cases, general store fitings and
cabinet works, Toronto - - - - - 367

berard for bis goods bas increased. Thinks the desire on the part of storekeepers
tO rake their stores more attractive bas caused the incressed demand. Higher
freights in Canada than the United States causes some of bis class of goods to be
'rported from the United States. Could do well in New Brunswick but for that.
The National Policy bas increased the manufacture of all classes of goods, and is a
benefit to bis business. Wages he pays. Wages for the higher grades of workmen
bave increased since the introduction of the National Policy. Gets his raw material
ffir the United States principally; reason why. The system of apprenticing he
approves of, and length of term. What constitntes a day's work. Pays by the
lam'Uber of hours men work, on Friday. Prefers Friday as a pay day, 357.

MILLs, DAVID, Oil Producer, Petrolia - - - 692-695
Ol the measurement of oil in tanks. Wants the Government to fit a standard of
teasurement and appoint an inspecter to see that tbe standard is carried out. Ras
"eason to believe that different oil purchasers have different measures. Wages paid to
eg9ine drivers ; cannot tell what laboring men are paid, but no one in the oil producing
uiiness has been able to live very comfortably during the past five or six years.

Prices too low, and profits, ail round, smail. Ris opinion of the cause of the low
pl'ices. Importation of American oil, 693. Price of crude oil. low the refuse
products obtained in refining are disrosed of. Advises the inspection and moasure-
1 eint of erude oil by the Government. Oil supply. Depth of wells, 694. Cost of
boring. Workmen as a goneral thing are employed ail the year round. House
ents, 695.

)rtLS ROBERT JAMES, Cigar-.aker, St. Catharines - - 919 920
Wages. Weekiy payments. Hours of labor. Approntices. Truck system. Law
f the Cigar-Makers Union against the truck system. Blacklisting. Tobaccos used in

Oigar making. Female labor in making cigars, 919. The union or blue label.
effect of the Scott Act on the sale of cigars, 920.

LNJHc N - - - - - - - 834-S 7

8 memFer of the firm of Burrows, Stewart & Milne, founders. Class of goods they
ý2ake. Number of foundries in Hamilton. Number of hands they cmploy. Classes

Skilled labor. Mouldors' wagces. Machinists' wages. Pattcrn-makers' wages.
cale makers' wagcs. Constaney of employment Hours of labor. Washroormand
onveniences for the mon. The nine.hour movement, 834. Nearly ail the foundry

OWners in Hamilton were at one time workingrmon. Workingmon bave not the
earne opporturitios to establish themselves in business that existed twenty-five
3years ago; reason why. Hloura of labor in foundries could not be reduced without
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reducirg the output. Use of machinery lessens the band labor for the workingre1O
835. Effect of the North-West boom on manufacturing industries. Thongh th
demand for manufactured goods is greater than twenty.tive years ago, still there a
more manufacturers; the country is fully supplied. Reasons for bis thinking bis
workmen would not take advantage of washroomg. Wages of moulders twenty-v
years ago. Capital required to start a smail foundry. Hours of labor of mouldero
twenty-five ) ears ago. Kinds of iron bis firm uso, 836. Londonderry iron compar
with Sootch. Kind of fuel ho ues. Reason why ho bas never used Nova ScotIS
coa], 837.

MINEa, PAUL, Shantyman, Ouawa - - - - 118811

Shantynen sometimes bsdly boardei. IIonr of labor, 1183. Precautions taâel
and comp3n-ation far a<oidents in the b:iih. Prico of bond and quality of tb
food. Men get sick on account of inferior food. Pi ices of similar articlos in sbanty
depots and mn tho stores at Permbroko compared. If a mari gets sick or is hurt '
tho hash ho is chargcd for his buard. Driving legs dar gerous woik, 119.
of w:ges thT ough sub.contrau ors. Qnality of the food or bourd in sharties and pr
of mal. Payment of wes by "duo bills," 1190. Wages of hatylne
increaod during last ten years. Wages ton yearm ago and now compared, 1191.

Moc: IEF, PETER, Tinsmith, Kingston - - - - 7-

Wages. Constanov of employment. Appronticos. Immigration. Labr orgafO
zation. Wvges in Kingston and tho United Sties compared. No tru;k syt
Convet labor. Co.operation or benefit socieies. Sanitary arrangements of the
shops. 178. Cost of living in Canada and the United States compared. 979.

MooRE, CHARLES, Shoemaker, Kingston - . -

Is carrying on business for himself. Number of mon ho employs. Contanof
employment. Men work for him by %he piece. Vages, 1049. ClassificatioO
grading of mon. Indenturing of apprentices. The effect of piece work on appr
tices, 050. Shoe factories in the United States and Canada compared. Theo
profitable branch of the .shoemaking business, 1051. immigration, 1052.

MORFORD, J. B., St. Thomas, Division Superintendent of the Michigan Central
Railway, - - - - - .5

5 1

Earnings of ongneers; paid upon a mileage basis. Lengtbening of time takensor
trips by storms or delays. Employees paid extra for anything over twelve hoursb
Arrangemernts for allowing rest to train bands on lengthened trips 55. 
double crews when business requires it. Average for freight trains. Brv
Running boards. Feasibility of putting guards on either side nt the ruUD
boards. Willing to co-operate with other railroads in Canada and the ni to
States for tho adoption of ar,y system of safety to trainmen, b53. Accidentstbe
brakesmen. No disposition on the part of officials to lay blame for accident 01b - b
men. Accidents when coup!ing. lis company about to adopt couplers byd w
cars can be coupled without the men passing between. Thinks that railroSa
adopt these saloty couplers wthout legislation to that effect. United States ral 0
managers meet t wice a year to consider and adopt measures for the saving of 1 fo
prevention of accidents to employees. Application of air brakes to freight caSe't 1
Experiment to test the most economical speed to run freight trains at. ComPe 1ger
complls them to run fast freight trains, 555. Accidents more frequent on Passe
than orn freight trains. Labor difficulties. Ris method with labor question4. E' ga
of employces and officials in discussing and #ettling labor questions. (ir. Tbo for
Jones here corroborated all that witness had sa d.) Has never discharged any rode'
making himself prominent in demanding concessions for the employees, 65'. e0
nity to employeos in case of accidents. Thinks that as general rule railroad eiup.0 of
are paid better salaries than in any other business where there is as muh r6i
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duger as on railways. The Michigan Central are paying much heavier wages for
their train service than any other road in Canada. The men are roquired to sign an
agreement that the company will not ho beld responSible for accidents to them while
"r duty, in regard to coupling cars. Certificates from a guarantee company only re-
qiired from those who handie the company's money. Certificates given to men dis-
Charged for cause, 557. Guarantee company's certificates required froin conduntors
Or' Passenger trains only, for which the company pays. Other officers of the com.
Pa%1y furnish certificates thomselves. Method of promoting employees. Signal

JSytem, 528. The only two causes which prevent employees from getting another
ertificate are stealing and intoxication. Suspension of employees belore investiga-
tion of thoir cases and the lapse of time between, 559. The use of air brakes will
not do away with the servicis of brakesmen; some number will be required. Side
loaders. Numberof loaded cars a brakeman should be able to handle in case of ao.
ident, 5i0.

R. R., Miller and Whip Manufacturer, ilamilon - - 882-883
1umber of men employed in bis mills. Proportion of skilled and unskilled labor.
eight woi k. Hours of labor. Wages of skilled millers and unskilled laborers, 882.
Wheat used. Market for the flour. Prices of flour now, and ten years ago coin-

red. Number of hands employed in the whip factory; balf of them skilled hands.
Onen employed. Skilled hands al men. Wages. Hours of labor. Constancy of
u'ployment. Age of the youngest girl employed. Wages. Where the whips are

ëOld. Houi s of labor in the flour mill. Sunday labor, 883.

o1 1IELL, JENNIE, Weaver, Cornwall, trife of William, cf the same place,
laborer, - - - - - - 1087

18 a weaver in the Stormont Cotton Mill. Wages. Constancy of employment.
iece work. The use of obscene or bad language by overseers, 1037.

nIuCE, CITARLES M., Blacksmith, Kingston - - . 1036-1038

14uniber of blacksmiths omployed at the Locomotive Works; their wages and bours
.f labor. Wages of a blacksmith's helper, 1036. Apprentic.s. How the locomo-
Ive company deal with appli-ations for redress of grievances from their employees.

8trike of last suumer at the Kingston locomotive works. Hours of labor on Satur-
day. Wages of a blacksnith in Scotland. Wages and cost of living, &c., of black-
!Iniths in the Old Country compared with Canada, 1031. Vages and hours of labor

I Hamilton and Kingdton compared, 1033.

>4ORRIsON, JAMES, lanufacturer of Brass Gools, Toronto - 335-330

nd of goods ho makes. Employs 110 to 115 hands. Bras;-finisher's wages. Estab.
14nent open all the year round. Apprentices, does not bind them; understand-

sg im that the term of apprenticeship is five 3 ears. Demand f>r skilied bras-
flisheis is in excess of the supply, 335. No object in mon leaving Toronto for other
Cities to better their wages. Employs girls, making sand cores lor the moulders;

ges from 18 to 25 years; what they can earn, 336.
kolYEs, JosEpH, Corwall, Manufacturer - 1OSÎ-1OSg

Is proprietor of the Cornwall Spinning Mill. Manufactures yarns. Nuîmber of hands
e etp!oyts: male and femalo Wages. Pay days once o month. lttaris ten days

back pay. No rules for imposing fines. Notice required from an opqrative bofore
leaving. Notice given them when discharged, 1081. Did not disebarge J J. Bickley
becuse certain inercbants or employces aeked him to do so, because ho belonged to
the Knights of Labor, 1082.
4TULUALL, ToMAs, Seaman, Detroit - - - - 415-418

1hirty-eight years seaman on the lakos. Soamen's grievances. Incompetent captains.
as known mon to get certificates as captain who were not competent, 415. Naviga.
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tion of the lakes more dangerous and arduous than navigation of the sea and co'1
quently requires more competent steamships. Saamon who join the union he'
examined as to competency before being admitted, 416. Only a few vessels On t
lower lakes under the union, the others generally ship anything they can get. S-
men paid by the day. Vessels sometimes leave port short of food. Sleeping aiccom
modation for seamen bad. Benefit of a shifting board on a grain cargo, 417. Noce&
si ty of a proper syLtom of inspection properly carried out, 418.

MuNio, JAmEs, Foreman Tailor, Ramilton - - - 829-8A

Has been six years in the employmont of Messrs. Sandford & Co., clothing 0iant-
facturers. Approximate number of people employed by them outsdo and inside
How the sewing is farmed outside. Classes of people who do it and thoir earnigD'
829. Cuttets' wags. Trimmors' wages. About equal quautities of Canadian a
British cloth used. British î.d Canadian cloths comparei. Wages of those Vb
work outside at sewing, K30.- C:ass of people who do work outsid.3. Some of tho*
employ as many as twenty haunds. WThero the conpany finds a market for t
clcthing. 8-1. Competition thoy mcet. Wages thoy pay cornpared with Montrea
pices. W':gcs lowered in ordr to compete with Lower Canada. Average a
a womnan wiih a sowing machine can earn on the w ik given ou. Prices paid 1
making the 't ïrious kinds ol garnonts, &c.compared with prices paid for custom or
832. They pay women the same prices they da mon for tho saine work. Childroel
elothing*: m udo altogether by women. Advantagre of doing work in large quao
tities. Nore of the outsiders make buttonholes, 833.

MURPHY, J. B., Moulder, London - - - - - 6S5-0

Average number of moulders employed in London. Wages of stove moulderS'
Constancy of employment. The want of steady emplcyment is caused by rbe
employment of too many apprentices and piece work, The evils of piece wo ,
Apprentices. Convict labor, 685 Arbitratiou. Blacklisting. Employment Of ex
convicts from Eimira Prison. Reason why they were brought here. W40 0
machinery moulders, 686. Complaint regarding the condition of moulding shop, 687
Confirmation of this evidenco by John McGowan, Peckham, Thomas Walton
John Norfolk, moulders, of London, 688.

NASU, PATRICK GEoRoE, Ottawa, Managing Proprietor of the Canadian go
Granite Company - . - - - - 119-

Number of men employed by the company ut the factory and ut the quarries.
tion of the quarries. Wages of men employed ut the quarries. Constancy of e Pters
ment. Wages of laborers employed at the factory, 1139. Wages of granite cu
and granite polishers. Hours of labor at the factory. Pay days every second Satteday. Factory Inspector's visit. Some of their mon own property. Marbles
company works. Location of Canadian marble quarries owned by the comp
Boys employed by the company: age of the youngest. Female labor they
employ and wages paid the women. Polish with machinery, 1140.
NASMITH, JONs D., Toronto - - - . 36

Seventeen years in the business. Hours of labor botter and sborter, and *1r
increased in that time. Wages at presont. Hours of labor now. Organizatio".Or
combination among the meu has caused their improved condition, 361. Shorteo
the hours did tot increase wagos. Did not become necessary to employ more
after hours were ýhortened. No grading of wages for bakers except forenr
Apprentices. Thinks the indenturing EysLom best. Ontario and North.WeSu
compared, 362.
NELLEs, B. R., Fruit and Vegetable Canner, Grinsby -

The cant.ing season laits from June till January. The kinds of fruit ho can.-
kinds of labor employed. Women'a wages during the season. Wages of ci0 ldfca
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get paid same rate on piece work as journeymen. Number of hands employed
71aking cans: their wages. Where the goods are sold, 890. Increased capacity of
Canadian canning factories now compared with 1879-1880. Protection, necessary to
Prevent importation. Advantage to fruit growers to have canning factories in
C.anada. How the employces are occupied after the season is over. Canadi-in and
Imported canned fruits compared. Child labor: young girls wages and hours of
labor. Overtime. Age of the girls. lealtbiness of the occupation. Machinery
Inore used than formerly and for what purposes. Busines increasing, 891.

NELsON, PETER, St. Catharines - - - - - 910-917

18 a sailor. Approves of John T. Carey's evidence (see page 911). Inspection and
classification of voss3ls. Overloading of vessels. Condition of forecastles, 916.
erequent insufficient c mdition of gear and riggirg. Sailor,' wages and COnstaLCy of
eniployment, U,17.

WILs 3N, HlUGU, of Caltart & Wison, Furniture Maîifacturers, Chatham 4l-444

Wages paid to furniture factory hands. They work by the day and [y piece work.
Workmen goer: lly prefer workirg by the day. Had a striko a year ago for shorter
hours, 411. Strike originated with the KXiiglts of Labor. How it was settled.
kost of the workmen stay steadily with the firmn, but do not save much. Appren-
tices. Have no diffieulty in getting all the bands they want. Prices of fuiniture
here and in the United States compared. Skilled labor and partially skilled labor.
Machines ah properly protected. Factory Inspector bas not visited the factory yet.
Emnploys boy,. from the age of fifteen to sixteen. Gives one of his men all the finish-
Ing to do and lots him hire his own help. Margin of profit in the manufacture of
furniture is small for the employer of labor, 442. Does not object to indonturing
apprentices but bas not done so. Bas about thirty hands. Wages he pays. Ris firm
Is capable of teaching a boy all the branches of the trade. Chatham Employers' Asso-
O-iation was formed to counteract the efforts of the men to get sborter hours, and was
artially successful. Does not think a working man can save much after paying

t'Ouse rent and keeping four or five of a family. Sanitary condition of houses and
factory, 443. Accidents. Thinks technical education would be of great advantage
to boys learning the trade, 444.

lqEssiTr, Huan, Boiler maker, Ottawa - - · - 1124-1125

Wages of boiler makers. Apprentices. Pay days fortnightly, on Mondays. Ventila-
tion of boiler shops in Ottawa. Scrip payments at Casselman, 1124.

ESBITT WILLIAM, Pressman, St. Catharines - - - 928-930

1a erployed on one of the city newspapers. Wages. Pay-days. Nigbt work, 928.
linported stereotyped plates, 928 and 929. Blacklisting by the Typographical

ion. Hours of labor, 929.

srBITT, Da. W. B., Toronto - - - - - 814

Iis opinion regarding foods. French people live botter and cheaper than the English.
humford's tables (of 1793) of cost and nourisbing power of foods. Dinners provided
for children in Manchester and London ut one cent each. What constitutus a meal
costing thrce-quarters of a cent. Meals for a quarter of a cent each. Considers
Sarley, indian meal and red herrings sufficient for a laboring man to do a day's work on
111 this countly, 351. Meals of the Scotch people. American tables of foods. Pemmican.
908t and efficiency of the foods of British, Canalian and German soldiers, 352. People
1e comfortable circumstances buy cheaper meats than many poor pceople less able to
afford it. Cannot live on brown bread alone. Quotes the results arrived at by experi-

en11ters on the nourisbing powers.of foods, 353. Kr-owledge of the properties of food
r'eqsui3 e it to be extended, 354.
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KraIoLs, FaaDERIo, Secretary Canadian Manufacturers' Association, - 179-1

Not as much importation of manufactured goods into Canada as there was some year
ago. Facts which leads him to that conclusion. Many American firms are establish-
ing branch factories in Canada. Enumerates some ot them. Doos not think On-
loyers of labor bave used coercion to prevent the employees from given evideDnI
fore the Commission, 179.80. Supply and demand regu:ate relation between ern-

ployer and employee. Employer's Liability Act of Ontario. Employers tbink it a
step in the right direction. Employers insuring their mon at their own expe6Ie'
181. Railway companies excepted from the operation of the Ontario Employer
Liability Act, 182. Relation between employers and employees in Oatario. Conc
ation in labor disputes. Arbitiation. Legislation between labor and capital shoul&
be Dominion legislation, 183. If the Dominion Governmet has not tbe right to
legislate in this matter each of the Provinces should mako similar Acts and bave
thom become operative at the samo time. Thinks that the factory employcos are
better off in Western Ontario than in the Eastern section, 184. Wago Of the
mechanical classes rose stoadily from 1,78 to 18,3, rot much raise sirco then. Wor kiV9
people have undoubtedly received great advantage from moto continuous work tba
lormerly. Necessity for a Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Orgaization Of th
Cotton Manufacturers. Dxerease mn wages from 1573 to 1878, le5. Continruityo
labor. Stringency in the moncy markot. Governnent control of barkirg, t86.
Manufacturers are in favor of arbitration and coucibiation in settling labor disputes
Manufacturers gave no opposition to the IFctory Ac as a whole, 187. Manufacturer
Asociation did no sond a deputation from l'oro! to to h ive certain clauses ,lteredta
suit their views 1)ifference beotween marnufactur oi'spiices and retail prices. EcofoY
of production and also distribution, 188. Manufaeturing goods in tho country instead
of irmporting them reducos the cost of distribution, Commercial travelleri, i8.
Thinks it better that mon bo paid wookly. Profit sharing by employer8 an
employecs, 190.

NICHOL8, IIENRY, G. T. R. Car WVorks, London - - .56-669

lis wages. Ilours of labr. Contancy of employment. Was first employed a
laborer, is now employed in tho upîhoIstertrs' shop. G. '.R. Provident and Insuranfit
Sjeiety Po ma eut employces of the company rnust belong tu it, 656. iuetfit
deiived from the G. T. R. Providont aid Irut ance Scwity,657. Rules ot the Sooiety
regarding incurables and discharged 6mp.o ees, 6a53 58. Gztrnishceing of iwvgacs-
plea for being puid more frequently than onre a morith. Reply of the general
ager te an application from the mon to be paid fortnightly, 6528. Co-opcratilve 80
for supply of 1ue9, 659.

NOnt.E, Jons, St. Thomas - - -

Granting bonuseo to manufacturers. Exemptions from taxation. Co-operation
among work mon, à41.

NORFOLK, JoiHN, Moutder, Loadon - - - - -

Confirms the evidence of J. D. Murphy of London, 688.

OngaNnonFsaa, SitoN, Cigar Manufacturer, KIngston -

Child labor, boys and girls ho employs, ages, tho class of work they do sc2.
of cigar factory employees. Female lh bir, 962 and 963. Organized labor. APPre
tices. Sanitary condition of the faotory. Factory inspector's visit. Where bis 01garF
are sold. Buiie-s now, two and tivo year4 ago compared, 963. Protectivo et
its effect on tho trade. Prices of cigars. Class of cigars ho solls most Of' abor
the Scott Act on the trade. Riw materials ho uses and where produced,
organization, 961. Probibition of liquor and tobacco traffic, 965.
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ONNEL, JAmis, Carder and Spindler, London - - - 663-665
1s the-only workman engaged at the manufacture of woollen goods in the city. Only
r1e factory in the city. They get their wool principally in the neighborhood.
0cannot make fingering yarns. Trade principally local; the margin on the wholesale
rade is so fine they cannot do it. Ris opinion is that overproduction and the employ-

'n1ent of cheap or child labor are the causes of the present depression in the trade,
63. Men's wages run from $7.50 to 89 a week. If a man works nine months in the

ýear ho is doing well; the average is more like six months. No Sunday labor except
11 filling up the boilers. As a Knight of Labor would like to have the law allowing
children thirteen years of age to work in factories changed to fifteen or seventeen
Years. The sanitary condition of the factory is not good. Knows that a man came
and inspeeted the place; that he was not the regular inspector but a medical man.

olieves the workingmen of London to ho in favor of Government arbitration.' The
erkingmen want assisted immigration stopped, 664. Wants the bringing out of

'rphan children stopped'also. Claims that young girls in large shops are liable to
4come immoral; to lessen that liability advocates that they do not be so employed

l1 they are sixteen or seventeen years old. Children work ton hours ; their wages.
ys and girls get same rate of wages, it is generally piece work they do, 665.

OLDWRIOHT, Da. Wm., Poronto - - - - - 91-98

1 a physician. Ras practised in Toronto twenty years. Is Prof essor of Hygiene
'l Provincial University; formerly Chairman Provincial Board of Health. Sanitary
Condition of workshops. Ventilation. Electric light vs. Gas from a sanitary point
0f view, 91. Method of ventilating the Pullman car workshops near Chicago.
Prinking water as a cause of zymotic diseases. Ontario Public Realth Act. Regard-
'ng the supply of drinking water. Thinks this Commission should make enquiries if
this law is respected. Condition of workingmen's dwellings. Water closets.

tmployer's liability, 92. Employment of child labor. Female labor in factories
lid business establishments, 93. Thinks stores should close at 6 p.m., except one
Iight in the week. Children employed in stores. Disease caused to female clerks
fron long continuou standing. Health of working people, except ishop girls, com-
PlIres favorably with other classes. Opinion regarding the number of heurs a man
'an work without injury. Is in favor of Saturday half-holiday. Age children should
1reach before being allowed to work in factories, 94. Plumbing of houses. Ontario
1W of 1884 regarding ventilation. Considers workingmen's louses too small.
eumber of cubic feet a house should contain for each occupant. Method of ventila-
tion, 95. School houses not properly ventilated. Lack of proper ventilation due to
gn11orance of the people. Method of educating the people to take care of their
health. Means taken to prevent sale of unwholesome food. Lake water vs. well
Water in Toronto, 96. Sewer construction in Toronto. Toronto water supply. Gas

pply of Toronto. Poisoning from use of water gas. Ventilation from gaz
urners,,97-8.

OLIVER, IsAAc, Shipwright, Kingston - - - - 997-999

0onstancy of employment. Demand for shipwrights in Kingston, 997. Ship-
'rights' wages. Apprenticeship. Seaworthiness of vessels leaving the port of

lngstoo: A dry dock and marine railway required at Kingston. Inspection of
tesels, 998. Proportion of shipwrights who are skilled mechanics and what the
balance of the labor required consists of. Apprentice system, 999.

'LIVER, JAMES, of Oliver & Son, Furniture Mfanufacturers, Ottawa - 1117-1118
liamber of hands the firm employs. Wages of cabinet-makers and machine hands.
Protection from accidents. Pay days weekly, on Wednesdays: reasons why they
>aY on Wednesdays. Wages of furniture finishers. Financial condition of the em-
Ployees. Improvements in machinery enables the buyer to get botter value in fur-
1iture than he could ten years ago, 1117, and has increased wages also by about one-

A-80
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fourth. Apprentices. Length of time required to learn cabinet-making. Factory
Inspector. Ail Canadian timber used except black walnut and veneers which ar,
imported. Shaper is run by one man all the time, 1118.

ORONHYATEKHA, DR., London • - - - -

Benevolent and benefit societies are in most cases now combined. Some however do
not combine both purposes. Brief description of the systems of working, health and
life insurance in the Independent Order of Foresters and Odd-Fellows. In DVCs
ments of the Independent Order of Foresters, 641. Securities given by tbe
chief officers of the order. Foresters' rates based upon actuarial tables. ExPeO'
of management less than 5 per cent. of gross receipts. Foresters are accumulating
a reserve fnnd, to be used only to pay death claims in case of an epidemie. Mmrbe
ship on let January, 1888. Headquarters of the Independent Order of Foresters '0
Canada, 642. Sanitary condition of London. Prefers earth closets to water clos
running into sewers : reason why. Ventilation of the public schools exceeding
defective: 25 per cent. too many pupils in attendance for the accommodation. Tate
of the city of London up to 22 mills on the dollar, 643. Calls the attention of t
Commissioa to the question of Government providing some means of investigativ
the funds of benefit societies. Approves of Government supervision of benefit
societies. Thinks it would be a benefit to the industrial classes if Governm'-nt Woa
alter the General Insurance Act so that benefit societies could deposit their fan'
with the Government, 644. 'lie advantages the workingmen get from bene6t
societies, 645.

OsBoRNE, R. B., Secretary of the Osborne-Kelley Manufacturing Company,
Hamilton - - - - - - 90Z-904

Make engines and boilers principally. Number of hands employed. Men and bOYO
Apprentices. Indentures. Wages of skilled mechanics and laborers. SUPPyO
labor. Pay days every two weeks, on Friday nights. Weekly payments. Savinfl
of the workmen proved by many of them owning property. The machin"eb
they make is sold all over Canada, 902. Average wages of ail the hands il' tib
machine shop. Average wages in New York. Piece work in the scale facterl
Hours of labor and wages in the scale factory. Business steadily increasing.
materials they use are Scotch steel for boilers and Canadian iron. Bar iron madet'0
Hamilton superior to either English or Scotch. Coal used imported from the Cnit o
States. Higlh freight rates make it impossible to use Canadian coal, 903. (;o0 t of
delivering American and Nova Scotia coal in Hamilton, 904.

PACxHAM, JoHN, Moulder, London -

Confirms the evidence given by J. B. Murphy of London, 688.

PARsoNs, CAPT., Mariner, Kingston - - - - i101

Seaworthiness of vessels on the lake. Inspection by Lloyd's agents. Ary
Lloyd's agent would not paso should be condemned. Masters' and mates' certificste
1018. A great many mon holding certificates are not fit to hold them. fHow they
got their certificates. 1he appointment of a Government inspector of vessel's lils,
rigging and equipment, 1019. The way the inspector examines sparS, riggV
sails, &c., &c., of sailing vessels. Thinks it would be right to have a law regn of
the loading of barges. The difficulty of getting sober men to go, often the cauight
barges being undermanned, 1020. How sailors are engaged now and twenty- the
years ago. Disadvantages of shipping sailors by the trip. Would supportt o
appointment of a shipping master at Kingston, and advocates the establisbhe021•
a shipping office in such places as Toronto, Kingston and the Welland Canl», re-
When sailors handle cargo in port they no doubt keep some one else (long jle
men) out of employment, but when they do not do it they are keeping theforia
out of employment. Advocates hiring sailors by the month and paying a
rate of wages the season through. Sanitary condition of forecastles and
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ileeping accommodations, 1022. Admits having had mates en board bis vessel without
certificates since the law requiring such came in force. Explains the circumstances
Under which it occurred. Impossible sometimes to get certificated mates, 1023.

PARTaIDGE, RIcHAaD, Stationary Engineer, Hamilton - - - 742

Advocates a board of examiners for stationary engineers. Wages of stationary
engineers. Does not think they are sufficiently paid, 742.

?ARTRIDGE, THOMAS, President of the Canadian Association of Stationary
Engineers, Hamilton - - - - 741-742

The stationary engineers of Hamilton are organized. They are in@orporated and
have a constitution. Object of the association in coming before the Commission to
Urge the necessity of examining and licensing stationary engineers. Proposes to
grade them. Straining of boilers so that they will never after carry the guaranteed
pressure, 741. On the causes of boiler explosions, Technical eduoation, 742.

PARTRIDGS, WILLIAM, Laborer, Chatham - - - 460-461

Xot steadily employed. Wages. Cannot possibly save anything, 4qO. Wages have
hot increased during the last five years. Necessaries of life have increased in
Price, 461.

PATTERSON, H. A., Chatham - - - - - - 486-487

1a mayor af the town. No permanent resident of Chatham seeking relief from the
City charities. Does not think there is much actual poverty among the permanent
residents. Board of Trade has only been organized for a few days. Is engaged in
the planing business. Men heemploys. Constancy of employment given them. Wages
Paid them. Wages were higher in 1883 than now. Not many of his men own pro-
Perty or save money. Does not see any improvement or the reverse in the condi-
tion of workingmen in Chatham during last eight years, 486. Machinery in his
shops as well protected as he can get it. Heard no complaints from the Factory
Inspector, Sanitary condition of Cbatham is very unsatisfactory. The prime cause
therefore is the want of waterworks. Sewerage. Health inspector. Very few industries
ira Chatham are exempt from taxation. Industries exempt from taxation compete
With those who pay taxes, 487.

pAssMoRE, C. Aà, Painter and Decorator, London - - 682-G84

The trade is divided into four branches, viz., brush hands, paper hangers, decorators
and grainers. Wages and hours of labor. They were organized in March, 1887, as a
branch of the international organization. Benefit branch of the organization, 682.
Men are paid weekly; some on Saturday, some on Monday, but the majority of them
Would prefer Friday. A few parties in the city save money. Quite a few own their
homesteads, and as a rule are comfortable. Had a labor trouble last spring. Cause,
and how settled. The Union believes in arbitration in the settlement of labor
trouble. Kind of arbitrators preferred. Does not altogether favor compulsory arbi-
tration. Have a Bureau of Labor Statistics in connection with the international
organization. Technical education, 683. The benefits accrning|from shortening
hours of labor, 683-684. Benefite which have resulted from the passing of the
«1 l9mployer's Liability Act." Purchasing power of money, Wages have remained
stationary for the last five or ten years, but the volume of work has increased. Rate
Of Wages in American cities. Immigration, 684,

EAnoO, JoHN, Printer, Ottawa - - - - - 1179-1180

Fanitary condition of the Free Press office. Sanitary condition and location of the
Water closets, both sexes use the same closets, 1179. Neither the Factory Inspector
]0r the Sanitary Inspector visited the place that he is aware of before he left, 1180.

A--80à
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PEARSON, CHARLEs, Real Estate Agent, Toronto - - 254-57
Has been about twenty years in the business. Land bas advanced very much in valu1e
in that time. Rent of workingmen's houses increased thirty to forty per cent. Rout
quoted. Accommodation in workingmen's houses. Sanitary condition. Sells a goo
many houses to working people. Plan of payment for such houses. Governm3lefnt
Act regarding rate of interest. Cost of building increased. Average price of %
workingman's bouse, 254-255. Some sort of check required for bad plumbing which
is very prevalent in working people's hotuses. Inspection of plumbing. Price of
lands in Toronto. Leasehold property, 256. Injustice of the law regarding lease-
hold property. Black-list of people who do not pay their rent, has none, 257.
PEDDLE, SAMU]L, Cabinetmaker, London - - - --

Has worked for the London Furniture' Company nine years. Wages paid by the
company. Does not know of any profit-sharing in Canada. Explains the differelle
between co-operation and profit.sharing, 631. Profit-sharing would lessen the di
culties between employer and employed, and make men more careful. It is practicable
because it is done in England. Does not think it has been broached to any employer
in Canada. Thb apprentice system in existence in the cabinet-making business iS
bad one. Indenturing of apprentices. The more intelligent portion of the working,
men of London are in favor of the establishment of a Bureau of Labor Statitico·
Arbitration, 632. The law in regard to employers liability for accidents does ]o
protect the employee. Factory Inspector's visit a mere matter of form. Sanitary
condition of the company's shops. Co-operative building societies, 633. CooPers-
tive stores, 633-634.
PEDDLE, SAMUEL, rc-called - - - . - -

Wages of cabinet makers in Canada compared with those paid in Great Britain a
the United States. Hours of labor and cost of living in Great Britain and the UD te
States compared withLondon. Condition of workmen's bouses in England and rent
thereof, 689. Accidents to boys through machinery, 689-690. There is not the leg
attempt at protection of the machinery in the London Furniture Company's factOry
Immigration, 690. Sub-contracting in furniture factories. A dangerous unprotecti
hoist passed by the Factory Inspector and never noticed, 691. Importation of furn
ture. Wood used all Canadian except walnut which comes from Indiana, 692.
PEEBLES, JoHN, Shoemaker, Hamilton - - - . . 8
Is one of the deputation from the Hamilton Land Tax Club, 863. Views Ofth
members of the club regarding taxation. How rents would be lower if all t1zao
was levied upon land and not on improvements. Instances a case in Hamilton
increased value in land, the increased value of which should belong to the comIllllI
not to the individual, 864.
PEER, JOHN, .Moulder, Ottawa - - . . - -f

Average wages of machinery moulders. Constancy of employment. gohlrs
labor. Apprentices. Pay days fortnightly. Ventilation of moulding
Suction fans not required if ventilation is good, 1180.
PENNOCK, W. H., Ottawa - - - - - 1114-111

atioliIs Savings Bank clerk in the Ottawa Post Office. Has been in his present OSl.t of
ten years. Average deposits of farmers, mechanics and laborers, 1114. itfl
yearly and total deposits. Observations regarding deposits. Obliged to re
money Sometimes from farmers on account of the limit, although the average de
does not come up to the limit, 1115.
PENSE, EDWAED, Newspaper Proprietor, Kingston - - of
Is proprietor of Whig printing office. Wages of printers. Effect of the us
stereotyped plate matter on newspapers, Apprentices. Lock-out in the W 0

two or three years ago, 1057. Sanitary condition of the Whig office, 1058.
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PERKINS, JAMES, Collector of Taxes, Petrolia - - 728-730
Rlate of taxation in Potrolia. Assessment. Exemption. Assessment of artizans for
ilocome. How assessors arrive at conclusions, 728. Publication of assesment rolle,
728-729. Changes required in the assessment laws. Thinks people with bank
Stocks should pay double taxes, 729. Measurement of crude oil, 729-760. Necessity
for Government measurement of crude oil tanks, 730.

PERRY, ALFRED, Machinist, Kingston • - - 959-961
Number of machinists in Kingston. Constancy of employment, 959. fours of1abor, 959-960. Wages. Sunday work. Apprentice system. Indentures. Organi-
Zation and its benefits to the trade. Technical education, 959. Wages in Canada
cOropared with the United States and Great Britain. Cost of living in Canada'com.
Pared with the United States and Great Britain. Effects of shortening the hours of
labor, 960. Mechanics'Institute. Free library. Technical teaching. Public school
ibrary. Arbitration. Establishment of a Bureau of Labor Statistics for the Dom-

ilion, 961.
E1CRRY, EDWARD, Moulder - - - - - 951-953

1S a stove moulder and bench worker. Wages and constancy of employment, 951.
Ilours of labor. Apprentices. Stove moulders are organized in Kingston; they
belong to the National Union. Immigration. Weekly payments, on Saturdays.
Wages in Kingston compared with the United States, also cities of the size of
Oshawa, Galt and Guelph. Sanitary condition of workingmen's bouses in Kingston.
Ilents. Proportionate profits of stove moulders and their employers. Effect of labor
combination on the trade, 952. Arbitration. Death and sick benefits in connection
With the Stove Moulders' Union, 953.

?ErTITT, A. H,, Grimsby - - - - - - 847-850
1tas been engaged in fruit farming. Kinds of fruit raised in the Niagara peninsula.
?ruit raising pays better than general farming. Peaches the most profitable. De-
11land for fruit. Principal market. Exportation of fruit to Glasgow. Canadian
grapes in the British market, 847. A ppes; where sold principally. Prices in the
Old Country. Small fruits. Class of labor employed in the fruit industry. How
children are employed. Wages. Female labor employed. Length of time these
People are employed. Supply of labor is not always ample. Fruit canning. Fruit
drying. Delaware and Canadian peaches compared, 848. Apple barrels. Earnings
41d age of the children employed. Average crops of apples and peaches, 849. His
eOp of grapes this year. Price paid for making apple barrels; earnings of those

ho make them and hours of labor. Apple packing, 850.

TTITT, J. R., Grimsby • - - - - . 844-847
R7as been a farmer all his life-time near Grimsby. Wages of farm laborers, 844.
Suply of and demand for farm labor. Use of machinery bas changed the con.

ition of farm labor very much during the last twenty-five years. Wages of farm
.abors now and twenty-five years ago compared. Cost of a good equipment of farm
'1plements for a 100-acre farm. Advantages of agricultural machinery. Material
Oondition of farmers in the neighborhood, 845. Farming in the neighborhood basargely changed into fruit growing. Farmers' hours of labor. Class of men who
ire es extra help. Not the same necessity for extra help now on account of im-

proVed machinery. Immigrants, 846. Not aware of any combination on the part
of farmers to raise prices. Stock raising, 847.

hOITT, THOMAS, Iron-moulder, Toronto - - . 144-147

Chirty years in Toronto. General condition of the shops very good. Rate of
*ages by the day. Hours of labor. Piece work, 144. Arbitration not resorted to
y employers, although the men would prefer that method of settling disputes. No
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strikes among iron-moulders in Toronto for the last eight or nine years; effect Of
strikes on the trade; strikes only a last resort with the union; and caused by en
ployers refusing arbitration. Compulsory arbitration. Apprentices. Age at conI-
mencement: proportion of to men according to an understanding between employer'
and Union. Accidents. Employer's liability, 145. Wages higher in the United
States than in Canada, 145, 146. Cost of living in Canada and the United States'
Rents in Toronto have gone up. Benefit fund in connection with the Union. Ter 0

of apprenticeship. Immigration of moulders from foreign countries, 146. -Organisa-
tion a benefit to the trade; tendency of the teaching and rles of the Union. 90o0'
fits derived from the Union outside of organized labor. Nine hours as a day's work.
no attempt in Toronto yet to secure. Thinks short hours a benefit. Convict labor,
147.,

PICKETT, THoMAs, re-called - - - - - 153150
Compares the quality of Scotch, Canadian and American iron. Quotes prices,
Wages paid moulders. Not more than they wore twenty-five years ago. And cost
of hving higher. A moulder with six or seven of a family living in Toronto canlot
live respectably and make both ends meet at the wages paid to-day, 154. Suggest'
remedies for the evil of the workingmen not being able to make both ends 1I1.
one of them being the stoppage of speculation in land. Tenement houses. Rents.ih
Toronto have inereased. The increase in moulders' wages has not corresponded With
the advance in priceof goods, 155. Does not think that five per cent. of the mouldig
trade or any mechanical trade can save a dollar in Toronto, 156.

PIEROE, JOHN, .3achdne Moulder, Toronto - - - . 156-1

Recomimends that the eight-hour movement should be carried in order to secure the
half holiday, which would be a benefit to all workingmen. Thinks a man can, il
working steadily for a month, do as much in nine as ton hours a day. Long hours
of labor tond to drinking habits. Education of the poorer children. Wages ae
cost of living, 156. Iron, prices quoted. Knows nothing of the " iron ring." Shortd
hours would reduce the temptation to drink, 157, Ton hours labor a day at mon'
ing too much strain on the constitution. Savings, answers relative to how much
moulder can save under existing circumstances Binefits of the eight hour system.
According to Moulders' Union statistics there are always one-third more men tban
required. Piece work, 158-159.

PORTER, A. W., McCormick Manufacturing Co., London 7 -

Manufactare crackers, biscuits, confectionery, &c. Find a market all over
Do not export. Number of hands employed. fours of labor. Night work.
of confectioners and females. Do not make their paper boxes on the premises, da
No confectioners employed now by piece work. Pays the men weekly, on
evenings. Distinct and separate conveniences for males and females; aithouIgh
work together in the same rooms. Wages of bakers. Hours of labor. Number
bakers employed. Wages of girls and boys employed in the baking departwent»
Age at which the boys and girls commence work. Does not indenture apprenttoe
Cannot get boys to work as apprentices for more than three years, but as a rule thef
do not become competent journeymen in that time. As a rule those men are 30cer
ful in saving money: some of them live in bouses of theiî own and a few Own he
prolerty besides, 667. Nover had any difficulty with employees. Some of tai-
present employees have been with them for from sixteen to twenty-two year.t
tory condition of the factory exceedingly good. Factory Inspector inspected t
place a short time ago and seemed very well pleased. Uses Canadian sugar
gether. Reason why. Would not use beet sugar knowing it to be so. Usei; Prhe
palq Canadian fiour but also imports a little United States flour of the hig
class as it suits the purpose for which it is wanted botter. Docs not
Manitoba flour. Has not for the past two years employed any one under the a of
sixteen years. Has found a few instances where young people tried to deceive
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in regard to their age. The work the girls do is light, 668. Both crackers and con-
fOctionery are imported but not to any extent. Send some of their goods to British
eolumbia and the North-West Territory. Their trade is increasing. Ship also to
the Maritime Provinces. Competition very high and prices very low. Use a good
doal of machinery; it bas not decreased their demand for labor, but bas enabled
them to do a larger business. Could not compete with others without machinery.
Machinery bas not decreased the price of labor. Wages higher than they were years
ago. Mechanics Institute in London has a good library and art night school in con-
aection with it, 669. Thinks technical education is given at the Mechanics Institute
als0 . Rate of wages paid for night work. No Sunday work. Kind of goods im-
Ported: if they had to pay duty the higher price would keep them out. Have an
idea that exhibits are a good advertising medium but have no means of knowing
exactly, 670.

?tuMpREY, THoMAs, Ramilton - - - - - - 821-822

Wages of moulders employed by the Grand Trunk Railway company. Hours of
labor. Constancy of employment. Reasons why he would rather work in a rail-
Way foundry than in a stove foundry, 821. Immigration. Evils of monthly pay
days. Wages in England and Hamilton compared. Piece work. Garnisheeing of
'ages. The amount of wages the Grand Trunk Railway Company retain on pay

days. Men can leave on an hour's notice, 822.

]URCELL, JoHN P., Engineer, Ottawa - - - 1181
18 engineer in the Free Press printing office. Has a certificate. It is the desire of
elgineers to have a law providing for inspection of engines and boilers, and the ex-
4rination of and granting certificates to compotent engineers. As much danger to
life from explosion in the Free Press office as on a passenger steamboat. Customary
'rI Ottawa to employ as engineers incompotont mon; wages paid to such men. Sani-
tatry condition of the Free Press office and the closets therein. Does not know of
arny accidents last year through incompetent engineers, 1181.

QUINLAN, MIcHAEL, Cornwall, Electjician - - - - 1087-1088

ale of the Canada Cotton Company regarding employees whose wages are gar-
1ished. Difficulty for anyone to get employed again in Cornwall after being dis-
1issed for baving his wages garnished. Weekly payments, 1087. Hours of labor.
Water supply at the Canada Cotton milis. Never heard of' any blacklisting, Dis-

1issal of employees for belonging to the Knights of Labor, 1088.

A&NKIN, ROBERT, Printer, Ottawa - - - - 1169-1170

18 foreman of the job department of Messrs. A. S. Woodburn & Co. Number of men
ad boys employed. Age of the youngest boy. Accident through the fall of an
elevator, 1169. Pay days every two weeks. Wages. Hours of labor. Condition
?f the closets. Apprentices. A good commen school education necessary. The
Inldenture system, 1170.
n&TELLE, IsAIE, Barber - - - - - - 1083

tarbers' wages. Constancy of employement. No Sunday work, Schools of Corn.
wall, 1083.
RIPLEIY, JAMEs, Moulder, Hamilton - - - - 801-803
4okout in Toronto. Bath or wash rooms in connection with foundries, 801. Wages
11Q lUamilton compared with Pittsburgh. Piece work and day work. Apprentices:
longth of time to serve. Union rules regarding apprentices. Lookout in Toronto, 802.
1

tISDoN, WILLIAX, Manager of the Brie Iron Works, St. Thomas - - 549-551
le an original industry as far as St. Thomas is concerned. Trade increasing. Rate
of wages. Apprentices. Savings of the workmen. Machinery fairly weil protected.
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Sanitary condition of the shop. Factory Inspector. Imports first-class plough handlî
from Ohio : reasons therefor, 549. Iron used and where it comes from. RoursOf
labor, 550. Free library. Thinks that shortening the hours of labor tends to a grea
extent to improve workingmen intellectually, 551.

RoBINSoN, JAMES, Cigar Manufacturer, St. Catharines - -

Number of men ho employs. All union men. Hours of labor and wages. Pay dayo
weekly, on Saturday atternoon. Apprentices. Truck system. Was on strike agaiYs
the truck system in 1881. Union-made cigars sell well in the city. Effect of cheap
labor in London and Montreal on the trade. Difference in wages paid in Londonad
St. Catharines, 920. The effect of child labor on the trade. Wages in St. Catharllnes'
Montreal and Hamilton compared. Thinks a labor bureau would be a gool thing '
settlement of disputes between capital and labor. The plan of the Cigarmakers
Union for gaining a strike. Arbitration, 921.

RoBINsON, SAMUEL, Baker, Kingston - - - 1000-1001

Wages, 1000. Organized labor. Sanitary condition of Kingston bakeshops. Girl
employed in cracker factories, their wages, ages and hours of labor. Difference
bakers' wages in Kingston and Toronto. Hours of labor in Toronto, 1001.

ROBITAILLE, STEPHEN, Ottawa - - - - -

Is a kind of a general man round the milling establishment of Messrs. Thos. McK
& Co. Wages of laboring men in the establishment. His own wages. hours 0f

labor. Night work. Constancy of employment. Rents and location of workiug
mens' bouses, 1111.

ROGERS, CHARLES, Cabinet Maker, Toronto - - - .

More demand for a botter grade of furniture than ton years ago. Medium classed
furniture is cheaper, but in cost of expensive farniture there is not much difference.
The manufacture of first class furniture can be assisted by machinery. WageS o
cabinet makers and upholsterers. Day work. Constancy of employment of cabin
makors aIl tho year round a point of advantale over c.irpenters. TendencY
machinery is to displace mon. Difference in wages paid to cabinet makers 30 Yearo
ago and now. Almost all machinery used in cabinet making has been introd
during the last thirty years. Hours of labor thirty five years ago and r
Thit-ks the condition of the mechanic is on the whole botter thon tfor
five years ago, 354. The furniture imported into Canada is principallY t
patterns. Uses Canadian materials principally, but has to import black WaV55
lumber and veneers. Term of apprenticeship. Thinks indentures beneficial,
Hay & Cox system of apprenticing. Givei his experience as an employer to s d
that a man working for 82 a day is on the whole as well off as ho is. RecomeL'
that workingmen form co-operative companies of themselves instead of stri
Believes in profit-sharing, 356.

ROGERS, DAVID, Farmer, Kingston - - - -

Scarcity of farm labor. Government should establish a Parmer's Labor 3urSa
Extra help in the basy season. Longth of time employed, 992. The use e
machinery doos away to a large extent with extra help. fours of labor of far 993
and farm laborers. Wages of a farm laboror hired by the year. Immigration' $w
Dos not know what the farming community would do but for the immigrantsbo
come in. Scarcity of farm labor. Average hours of labor of city and farm laboreas
compared. City and farm labor compared, 994. Crops. Hay pays best, with 1e8s
outlay. Stock raising. Many farmers have sold out and gone to live in ersgeon account of the scarcity of farm labor. Scarcity of domestic farm help. . Afor
monthly wages of a servant girl in the city and country, 995, NecessitY
Bureau of Labor Statistios, 996.
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RoGEa, FaEnDRICK, Foreman in the Bindinq of Messrs. MacLean, Roger
& Co., Parliamentary Printers, Ottawa - - 1173-1175

Number of young women employed under him and the nature of their work. Wages
of paper rulers. Wages of females employed folding, stitching, covering, &c. Cons-
tancy of employment. Wages of young girl apprentices. Length of time required
to become a competent folder. Ventilation of the premises. Girls in bis department
have no need to go among the presses, the pressman brings the work to therm.
Space between the presses, 1173. Protection of machinery. Factory Inspect'r.
Sanitary condition and location of the closets. Swearing at the girls. Fining of
erployees under him, 1174. No authorised system of fining in the office but some-
thing is necessary to keep order, 1175.

ROLPH, FRANK, Cabinet Maker, Windsor - - - - 403-404
Only one cabinet shop, employing eight men in Windsor. Wages. Work pretty
Steady all the year round. No Cabinet Maker's Union in Windsor, some of the men
belong to the Knights of Labor. Hour of labor. Pay days weekly, on Saturday
maorning. Sanitary condition of the shop. Wages in Michigan. Machinery in the
shop at Windsor not properly protected. Never saw the Factory Inspector, 403. No
boys in the shop. Considers piece work injurious to the trade. Accidents from

xiproperly protected machinery, 404.

ROoNEY, JoHN, Painter, Toronto - - - - - 367-368
Corroborates all said by Mr. Geo. Harris. Average yearly earning of painters in
Toronto. Over three months in the year hardly anything to do. Painters in Toronto
Want shorter hours than ten hours a day. Condition in England and Toronto com-
pared. A great many painters come to Toronto from the Old Country, 367. Both
imlmigrant and native painters find a tendency to work to smaller wages, 368.

RosE, JOHN A., Cigar Manufacturer, London - 617-622
Uses imported tobacco altogether. Requires a different license to manufacture
domestic tobacco. Has never seen any domestic tobacco fit for cigarmaking. Im-
Proving the quality of domestic tobacco. Does not employ any cigarmakers now,
employs boys and girls. Wages of girls. Age at which they commence. Considers
female labor more profitable at present, 617. Does not think there are ten journey.
Inen cigarmakers employed in London. Apprentices when they are out of their time
demand journeymen's wages, then they are not wanted. Cigars made by men are
Superior to those made by women : but do not sell for any higher price. Separate
Conveniences for male and female help. Average earnings and hours of labor of men
in the cigar business. Hours of labor and earnings of women who make cigars.
Apprentices. Action ofthe Cigarmakers' Union: the cause of men being discharged
es soon as they are out of their time. Present depression of the trade caused by the
Scott Act and the high rate of duty, 618. Importation of inferior brands of cigars
stopped since the duty on imported cigars was raised. Reason why he does not em-
Ploy union men Average price of cigars he makes, 619. Wholesale and retail prices
of cigars compared. If the import duty was still higher, imported cigars could be
kept out of the country altogether. Can make just as good cigars in Canada as in
the United States. Best markets for cigars. Inferior class of cigars made in Quebec.
Number of women and boys he employs. The cigar manufacturers had at one time
to fight the Cigarmakers' Union. Rules of the Manufacturers' Union. Knows
lots of cigarmakers who were blacklisted, bas a lot blacklisted now, 620. Does not
blacklist women because they do not go on strikes and get drunk. Considers that
Organization among workingmen is a benefit to them. What he considers wrong in
the action of the unions. Reasons why he would prefer women to men even at the
samne wagee. Cigarmakers always get drunk. Does not know that low wages tend
to make men get drunk and careless. Does not think that the manufacturers of
London can afford to pay same wages as in St. Catharines: reasons why. Ris cigare
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objected to on account of not being union-made in any town where there is organise
labor, 621. Effect of the union label on cigars, b22.

RosS, CRAWFORD, Dry Goods Merchant, Ottawa - - 1184-11@

Number of clerks, male and female, he employs. Age of the youngest. Sanitary
condition of the lower apartments of his shop very good. Water closets, location ad
condition, separate for each sex. Wages of female clerks; their hours of labor,
1184. The water closets. Seats behind the counter provided for female clerks.
Number of milliners and dressmakers ho employs. Wages and constancy of emplO'
ment of milliners and dressmakers. Approntices, thoir wages and length of tine
they have to serve. Pay-days weekly. Pays in cash. Fining of employée, 1185.
Hours of labor. Overtime not paid for except piece work, 1186.

ROWCROFT, SAMUEL, Mill Overseer, Kingston - -

Corroborates the .evidence of Mr. W. Wilson (see p. 791). Is employed by the
Kingston Cotton Company. Compliance with the requirements of the Factory AO
regarding age of girls employed. What the Factory Inspector said regarding the
dismissal of children under age. Visit of the Factory Inspector, 976. Accommodation
provided for employees who eat their dinner in the factory. Water supply, 977.

RUNDLE, CHARLES R., Contractor and Builder, Toronto - - 203

le engaged more particularly in the plastering business. Has been an employer Of
labor for fourteen years. Condition of mochanies in the building trade improve
during last seventeen years. Wages of plasterers. Hours of labor. Combinations
among workmen have perhaps on the whole improved their condition. Short hours
have not demoralized the men. Doos not advocate long hours. Apprentices, Pro-
portion of limited by the Union, 203. Method of making and carrying out agree-
monts with the Union. Describes what he considers an improvement in Settling
labor disputes. Always found workmen honorable in carrying out the construction
they put upon an agreement, 204. Does not know if the Ontario Act covers the
ground ho desires to be covered in arbitration. The matter of apprentices is tho
most frequent cause of strikes. Proportion of plasterers' apprentices allowed to a
number of journeymen. Is in favor of compulsory arbitration and that arbitrators
fix rate of wages and hours of labor. Master Builders' Organization, 205. The last
strike in Toronto, 205-i. Rate of wages ho pays. Does not.grade men accordingt"
ability. Toronto and Hamilton are the only places where a man can learn plSter-
ing properly. Apprentices generally indontured. Plastering is not dangerous to
the health and constitution of the men. Reasons why bricklayers are paid a higher
rate of wages than plasterers, 206.

RUsKFORD, JAMES, Laborer, Kingston - - - 1044-14

Is employed at the locomotive works. Wages of laborers employed at the 10 00 o
tive works, 1044. Laborers who own their own bouses. Weekly payments. Shor
ening the hours of labor, 1045.

RYTLL, HENRY, Bricklayer, London - - - -

Standard rate of wages in the city. Cause of the labor trouble in May, 1887. 5t"
ber of monthe' in an average season's work. Average season's earnings, 687. Igo
of labor. Arbitration. Benefit in connection with the Bricklayers Internationa
Organization, 688.

ScOTT, Jonv, Livery Stable Keeper, Petrolia - - -00

Workingmen in Petrolia paid about the same as in any other part of Canada. 11odne
rents. Cost of building lots. Reason why rents are high. The low price of oil
to over-production. Price of provisions and fuel, 700. Truck system, 701.
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eooTT, W. J., Heater, Hamilton . - - - - . 820

Works for the Hamilton Forging Co. Wages of heaters. Constancy of employ-
Ment. Wages of heaters in Hamilton compared with Pittsburg. Rave no union
h1re. Wages of helpers. No boys working in the forge. Wages of boys employed
la the rolling mille. Age of the boys. Wages of day laborers in the company's
emâploy, 820.

ýcULLY, JOHN, Contractor's Agent, Toronto - - - 252-254
bescribes the nature of his business. Labor statistics in regard to how laborers are
hired and sent out to work on railways, canals and other public works and lumber
shanties. Stonecutters and rough carpenters' wages, &c., 252-253. Immigrant
laborers, 254.

8RANNON, LEWIS W., Yewspaper Proprietor, Kingston • • 1034-1035
Printers' wages. Rules regarding the setting of advertisements and piecework.

ect of the use of stereotypel plate matter. Overtime. Apprentices. Hours of
la br. The demand for increased wages was amicably settled, 1034. Apprentices,1035 .
ýARKaY, JAMES, -Hamilton - - . . 807-808

&ge fifteen years. Stems tobacco for Tuckett & Son. Hours of labor. Paid by the
Week. Wages. Left school when he was ton or eleven years of age and went to
Work as a message boy, 807i The mon try to teach him. Girls employed with
0ckett & Son. Their ages. They can sit or stand at their work just as they like,

SIAW, JosEpl, Laborer, Kingston . - - . 1044
18 employed at the locomotive works. Wages of laborers employed there. Pay
days fortnightly. Weekly payments. Owns his own home, but it is not all paid
for. It would take him twenty years to pay for his home at bis Dresent rate of
Wages. Ras a pension. Value of bis home, 1044.

8H1&RWooD, J. D., Circular Sawyer, Ottawa, - - - - 127

Rours of labor of sawyers and other saw-mill employees. Objecte to work eleven
hours a day, 1127.

8IIERWOoD, JosEPH, Sawyer, Ottawa • - - 1125-112e
Works on what is termed the " turne " in a saw mill. Hours of labor of saw mill
etlployees. Wages of saw mill employees, 1125. Pay days every two weeks, on
-hursday. Accidents. Factory Inspector. Workmen who own their own bouses.
Wages now and seven years ago compared. Rents in New Edinburgh w ard, 1126

8IELDs, MICHAEL, Marble-cutter, Ottawa • • • 1121-1123

Wages of marble-cutters. Hours of labor. Marble used imported from the United
States, 1121. Italian marble. Stone-cutter's wages; reason why their wages are
iower in winter thon in eummer. Stone-cutting and bricklaying two distinct
branches of the building trade in Ottawa. Kinds of building stone used in Ottawa.
0 oDatancy of employment of stone cutters. Apprentices, 1122.

SHoEFELT, SAMUEL, Cornwall, Cotton Carder - - - 1075-1077

s employed at the Canada Cotton Company's mill. Number of operatives in his
room, male and female, adults and children. Wages. Constancy of employment.
Arangement and location of the closets, 1075. Time allowed to operatives to use
the washroom previous to leaving. Fining of employees. No objection on the
Part ot the company to employ operatives belonging to labor organizations. Wages.
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House rent. Company owns and rents bouses to their employees,1076. Accofmmoda-
tion and rent of those bouses. Overtime. Has not heard any desire expressed by
the operatives to be paid oftener than fortnightly. Fining of employees. Ventilation,
1077.

SHORT, ALEXANDER, Printer, Ottawa - - -

Sanitary condition of printing offices in Ottawa. Dangerous elevators, 1154. Truck
system. Irregularity in paying wages, The increase of printers' wages in Ottawa'
bas been more than counterbalanced by inerease of rents. Rents of workinlgmen0
houses now and eight years ago compared. Sanitary Inspector. Printers' wag0
in Ottawa. Hour of labor. The Union obliged to accept incompetent printers a8
members through the avarice of employers, 1155. In any other place but Otta<a
printers before being admitted as journeymen by the Union must prove themselve
competent, but in Ottawa influence on employers sometimes prevents it being do e0

Employers in Ottawa refuse union men and take inforior workmen. The possible
amount a printer might earn in a week working by the piece on a morning new5

paper, 1156. Regarding inequality of workmen as to ability thinks " taking it th
week through one man is about as good as another." Apprenticesléip syste,17

SHORT, ALFRED, Bricklayer, London - - - -

Effect of immigration on the trade, 682.

SIMPKINs, CHARLEs, Laborer - - - - - 40

Did learn carpentering but had to give it up and do what ho could to earn a livia
Is now a general laborer. Not aware of any question being raised on account of h
color when he was a carpenter, 401. Twonty years in Windsor. Came from South
Carolina at the close of the civil war. His average wages as a laborer. Constancy
of work. Hours of labor. Rent he pays. Is trying to built, to save rent. BeloV
to the Knights of Labor. Belonging to the Knights of Labor bas helped to keoP
him employed, 402.

SIMPsoN, ALEX, Shoemaker, Petrolia - - - - - 714-1

Arbitration. Effect of labor combinations. Organization tends to teach the worknóg
man not to strike. Labor organ;zations not antagonistic to the employer's intereetS
714. Profit sharing. Paying workmen by cheques. Truck system. Cooperathe
societies cannot be successf'ully carried on in Canada under the existing laWS. te
establihment of a Government Bureau of Labor Statistics, 715. The effect Of tha
use of machinery in boot and shoe factories on apprentices, 715.716. Wagesohe
shoernaker in Petrolia at custom work. Rents of bouses in Petrolia. Price of the
necessaries of life. Purchasing power of money compared with five years agO' The
value of building lots in Petrolia increasing. Public Schools in Petrolia, 716.
water supply of Petrolia, 716-717.

SLINN, S., Baker and Confectioner, Ottawa - - -

Wages of bread and cake bakers. bours of labor. Bakers abaut to strike aga D
night work. Effect the doing away with night work will have. Apprenties.
Sanitary condition and ventilation of his bake shop. Wages of bakers and pr .
bread now and ton years ago compared. An apprentice who bas not yet fi1is
serving his time running business for himeoif, 1114.

SMILLIE, E»wARD, Port Dalhousie, Submarine Diver - - -

Chiefiy employed by Government. His experience in diving among foundered v
sels, 922. Number of divers engaged on the lakes. Constancy of emPloye
Wages, 923.
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SMITH, ANDREW, arpenter, Petrolia - - - 698..gg

Carpenters' wages. Constancy of employment of workin gmen generally in Petrolia.
About 25 per cent. of them own their own bouses. Truck system. Education, 698.
Ilnterest a workingman would have to pay on money supposing ho wanted to build.
XIours of labor. Truck system or store orders. Rent. Price of land, 699.

8XITH, JOHN, MercAant Tailor, Toronto - - - 110
Takes an interest in workingmen's benefit societies. Workingmen's benevolent
societies. Investment of, incorporation of, 132. Benevolent Societies' Act. Defects
in it. ias known of the funds of such societies being used for purposes outside
benevolent objects. Constitution of friendly societies regarding funds and investnents,
133. Difficulty in applying the Benevolent Societies Act. Officers of snob societies
do not always give bond of security. The Act does not make the giving of such
bond compulsory. Recommends that Government appoint an inspector to look after
Such societies. The Act does not compel such societies to publish an annuat state-
tuent of their condition, 134. Inefflciency of the audit of accounts and books of such
societies. Order of Foresters. Members sometimes induced to join by misrepre-
Sentation. Charges made and funds accumulated in excess of what is required for
benevolent purposes, 135. Recommends that Government institute and control
benefit societies, 13ti. Limit to the liability of benevolent societies; thinks the
Poresters Society notwithstanding all it7s disadvantages a safe system of cheap
insurance. Method of working the funds of the Ancient Orders of Foresters. Never
heard of members being defrauded of their benefits. Thinks benevolent societies as
far as be knows are conducted on a sound permanent basis. Does not think Govern-
tuent exercises sufficient jurisdiction over benevolent societies, 137. Opinion regard-
Ilng Government control of benevolent societies, 138. Statement regarding working-
Inen's cooperative benevolent societies (handed in by John Smith), 138-140.

SMITH, JoHN, .Hamilton - . - - - - 752-759
Is immigration agent at Hamilton. The counties included in his district. Number
of immigrants who settled in bis district in 1887; their nationalities, 752. Depart-
Ilaental rules regarding assistance to immigranta. Assisted passengers. Proportion
0f mechanics among the immigrants who settled in bis district. Shows that the
immigrants who settled in lis district last year have created more work for mechan-
les than the mechanics among them have taken from the Canadian mechanics
already here, 753. The great bulk of the immigrants are agricultural and common
laborers. Immigration agents in other countries are steamship companies and phi.
lanthropic societies. Deaf and dumb printers sent out by MissGordon, 754. Child-
ren sent out by Miss Rye. Assisted immigration has ceased as far as the Govern.
ment is concerned. Dilficulty met with in the working of the Hamilton Home for
Children from relatives of the children. The Children's or Stephenson's Home in
East Hamilton. Immigrant children sent out to this country; his opinion regard-
ling them is favorable, except that class which comes from reformatories and indus-
trial schools. About 4 per cent. of the boys immigrants who come to bis district are
of that class, 755. Generally the character of these boys is good. Thinks 4 per
cent. of them are placed among farmers. Four of these boys have found their way
to the Penetanguishene Reformatory in seven years. Can speak even more favor-
ably of the girl immigrants; generally placed with farmers. How the Stephenson's
ilome is supported. Realth inspection of immigrant children. The proportion
'Who have turned out unhealthy. Early life of the children brought out. The class
Of children sent out by Miss Rye, Miss MePherson, and Mr. Middleman are desirable;
those sent out by Dr. Barnardo are not always so, 756. Dr. Barnardo's method of
Seleoction. Workhouse children compared with those from the reformatories and
ildustrial schools. The agreement between the Dominion and Ontario Governments
regarding assistance of immigrants from Quebec to Ontario. Acts as agent for both
Ontario and Dominion Governments. Assisted railroad passages. Pauper immi-
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grants, 757. Does not think immigrants displace our own work people to any
extent. Class of immigrants he bas most applications for. Constant employmeD"
for agricultural laborers all the year round becoming more general; reason Why.
The class of agricultural laborers who drift back to the cities after harvest. Pro'
portion of the population of Hamilton who are children and grandchildren of imli-
grants. The best immigrants who can come out to this country are men who haVe
been mostly independent of capital. Rapidity of and extent to which wealth bas ben
acquired by immigrants, 758. Chances for a poor man 50 per cent. botter in the
North-West than Ontario. Concentration of capital in Ontario has deprived th
poor man of the chances of success he formerly had. How the Dominion Govorn-
ment appropriation for immigration is spent. Quarantine. How the money apPro
priated for immigration is spent, 759.

SMITH, JoszPH E., Painter, Chatham -

Wages of bouse painters in Chatham. Average about eight months employment b.
the year. Customary to employ in the busy season any one who can swing a bras
Apprentices. Paid weekly, on Saturday night, 452. Rours of labor. ApprovesO
a law enforcing arbitration in settlement of labor disputes. Cost of living. . ot
rent has not increased during last five years. No improvemont in wages during
five years. Painters not organized as a union, 453. Does not think any workrn
in Chatham save anything out of their wages. Not much capital required to sta
the painting business. Co-operative work. Only three or four first class decorator,
in Chatham who have served their time. The trade is ruined by the employrnt
too many boys, 454. Age of some of the boys. Thinks a thorough apprentice 3 57t
would make botter workmen and protect the journeyman who has served his time,

SMITH, JosEPH E,, Painter, Chatham, recalled - .65-

Wants to mention a machine in the blacksmiths' shop of the Agricultural ImpleO"
works whore he works which is not properly protected, 465. And a machine ca
a " rounder " in the wood shop not properly guarded, 4U6.
SOMERVILLE, RICHARD, Cooper, Windsor - - - -

Seven years in Windsor. A cooper all the time. Wages of coopers in Windsor
Tight and loose work, 398. Number of journeymen coopers in Windsor. Scaloe
rates or wages for loose work. Most of the coopers in Windsor belong to an orga"0
zation on the American side. Weekly pay days on Saturday night. Hours of la,'t
Piece work injurious to the trade. No apprentices. Only one shop in Windsor, 9
Sanitary condition of the shop good. Ventilation extra good, the snow drifts in.
steady work all the year round. The abolishing of piece work would be beneficis 1 r
oopers. The prosent practice of putting up flour in paper and linon bags has t&

duced the quantity of work for coopers. Machinery has killed the cooper trade, 400
Coopers in the fall sometimes work ail night and have nothing to do in the sum f
Convict labor. Does not think there is a man in the world would send bis 90of
learn the cooper trade. Coopers' International Union is out of existence. Knights
Labor a benefit, Only for organized labor coopers would be even worse off, 401.
SOUTHWELL, RICHARD, Carpenter, Toronto - - - -

Police protection granted to employers in case of a strike. Co-operative stores 24$
SPASHETT, EDWARD S., Chatham - - - - -

Works at the waggon works as a bender of waggon and buggy material. EmPO
about eight or nine months in the year. General condition of workingmen i id be
ham, 468. Strikes. Arbitration. No apprentices. Industrial education woulr
of great benefit. Machinery is reducing costof production; has benefited both emnP. o
and workman. Sub-contracting. Wages, 469. Does not import any material ta the
waggon making. Bending works common all over Canada, 470. Reason why
waggon works do not run all the year round, 470.
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STALKER, GEoRGE F., Ottawa - - - 1127-1128
TPechnical edacation. Number of pupils attending his drawing classes, enumerated
by trades and professions, 1127. Positive benefits derived by mechanics and other
who have attended. The proper age to commence the teaching of drawing, coloring
&C. Industrial schools for practical training, 1128.

STEPHENS, WILLARD, Sailor, Kingston - - - - 1030-1034
Wages of sailors, generally ship by the day and are paid at the end of the trip. Hours
Of labor. Canadian and American barges compared. Condition of forecastles, 1030.
Wages of sailors in sailing vessels are now mostly fixed according to the rule of the
Beamen's Union. The crew a barge in tow ought to have. A vessel without sufficient
eanlvas is not seaworthy. Overloading of vessels. Thinks the appointment of a
Government inspector of huils would be a benefit as regards the safety of the crew.
tàeck loads. The duty of captains or mates to see that sailors' sleeping apartments
are kept clean. Has often known vessels leaving Kingston with bad gear, sails, &c.
The best time to inspect a vessel, 1031. It is the rule of the sailors' organization to
ship sailors by the trip; thinks it would be better for all parties if they were shipped
by the month. Thinks it is the duty of longshoremon, not sailors to load and
unload. Reason why wages are higher in the fali than in the summer. The employ.
ruent of incompetent men. A life preserver on a sailing vessel is a very rare thing,
10d2. The establish ment of shipping master's offices at the different ports. Benefits

lii connection with the Seamen's Union. Wages have increased since the union was
established, and how much. Has known vessels to leave port short handed because
Ien could not be got. The habits of seamen generally in regard to the use of intoxi-
eating liquors, 1033. Thinks it would be a rare case that a vessel would be obliged
to leave port short handed through the intemperance of sailors, 1034.
8 TEPHENSON, JAMEs, .Moulder, Bamilton - - - 797-800
AnIswers to questions asked by the Commission from the Hamilton Moulders' Union
regarding ironclad contracts. Child labor. Employers' Liability Act. Truck sys.
temn. Foreign contract labor. Rents. Weekly payments and pay days. Appren-
tices. Hours of labor and wages. Purchasing power of wages. Wages in Canada
eOmpared with Great Britain and the United States. Arbitration. Effecta of organ-

ZSed labor. Strikes. Trusts, 797. Fining of employees. Sunday labor. Indus-
trial schools. Tenement houses. Immigration. Sanitary arrangement. Conspiracy

a and blacklists. Workingmen's co-operative and benefit societies. Convict
labor. Employers' Liability Act. Foreign contract labor, '98. Factory laws, Visit
of the Factory Inspector. Sanitary arrangement and ventilation of foundries.
Ocnvict labor, 799. Industrial schools. Fines for breakages, 800. Corroboration
of this evidence by John Millerand James Bartholemew, both moulders, Hamilton, 801,

WAaR, THoMAs, Machinist, Ottawa - - - - 1191-1195

s5tablishment of a Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1191. If post offices and postmasters
Iere utilized in the collection and dissemination of labor statistica it would obviate
1Iuessity for strikes. Strikes mostly caused by the importation of foreign labor,
1192. Witness complains of being interrupted and prevented from expressing his
thoughts, 1193. The only money Government spends on the workingman is that
spent in assisted passages of immigrants brought here to compete with him. Assis-
ted immigration, 1194. Number of men he employs. Thinks eight hours a day
enough for any mechanic to work, 1195.
STOuDARD, TuoMAS, Ottawa - - - - - 1111-1113

la Pattern-maker and machinist. Number of moulders and machinists employed
%t lessrs. W. H. Baldwin & Co.'s. Their wages. Blacksmiths' wages, 1111. Hours
Oflabor. Night work. Pay days fortnightly. Technical education. The Kinder-
0rten system. Night schools. Libraries, 1112. Wages in his trade have not
'ncreased during past five years. Indenturing of apprentices, 1113.
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STUAr, WILLIAM, Jr., Ottawa - - - - -

lIs a contractor. Wages of stonecutters, bricklayers, masons and laborers. Con
stancy of employment. Lien law. Thinks a workingman's claim for wages should
rank prior to a chattel mortgage, 1108. Pay days fortnightly. Establishment of 0
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Condition of the working classes in Ottawa fair. Proba-
bly two-thirds of the mechanies own the properties they live in. No regular stand-
ard of wages in the building trades, it goes by competition. Location and value Of
mechanica' bouses. Wages of carpenters and plasterers. Hours of labor, 1109.
Masons', bricklayers' and stonecutters' union. Saturday half.holiday. Wages of
plasterers' and builders' laborers Scaffolds. Appointment of a building inspector.
Compensation for accidents. Lien law. Wages of lathers, 1110.

STUDDART, WILLIAM AUGUsTUs, Hamilton - . - - 736-740
la now and bas been secretary of the Hamilton Loan and Building Society since it
was organized 1883, 736. How stock is issued and paid for. Classes of people whO
hold stock. How the money is loaned. Number of houses built with the money
which has been loaned. Classes of people who have built the bouses. Eatimated
time the loans will be paid in. Interest and bonus, 737. No money lent on specu-
lation. Securities accepted. Bonds given as security by the treasurer. The
authority on which loans are authorized and moneys paid. Have foreclosed 110
mortgages and met with no losses. How they deal with borrowers in arrears.
By-laws regarding selling of stock. No money lent without real estate security, 738.
Cost of management. Money can only be loaned at a meeting of the shareholders.
Example of how a workingman may acquire a property worth $1,200 in eight yealr
at a cost of $450 over and above his rent of $8 a month. How the society's assets
are invested. Business of the society has steadily increased. Opposition fro0
money lenders, 739. How loans are repaid. Average discount paid for loas
Loana advanced as the work on the bouse progresses. How directors are eleoted
Repayment of loans before the expiration of the time, 740.

STURGES, GEORGE J. - - - - - - 7S6-78

Works in the rolling mill of the Hamilton Iron Forging Company, Hours of labor.
Paid by the ton. Wages of the various classes of men employed in the rolling nmid.
Apprentices. Healthiness of the occupation. Wages in Hamilton compared with
those paid in England and the United States, 786. No union in Hamilton. PaY
days. Paid in cash. No truck. Work all the year round. Boys at the trade.
Night and day gangs change weekly. Lowest rate of wages paid to unskilled If n'
787. Wages of skilled workmen. Hours of labor. Trade is organized in the
United States but not bere. Wages and cost of living here and in the Western
United States' cities compared. Size of iron they make. Age a boy should be when
he goes to learn the trade. Education, 788.

SULLIVAN, JoHN, Bricklayer, London . - . .

Wages of a journeyman brieklayer. Length of time they are employed in the year.
Average yearly earnings. Savings. A good many bricklayers in London ow
their own houses. Number of bricklayers in the city. House rents. BricklaYVS
are organized in London. Benefits derived from the organization. The org&ior
tion has no laws regarding strikes; they prefer arbitration in the settlement of i8b7
disputes. Strikes are a last resort. Cause of the strike in the summer of 1887
679. No understanding between the bricklayers' organization and employerh tot
notice be given previous to making demands for higher wages or reduction in or
Union rules regarding apprentices. The Builders Exchange is a combinatio ' or
ring formed to keep everything in their own hands and prevent outsiders from
anything in the building line. How they worked it. Believes the union tO b in
favor of compulsory arbitration. Knows that the Builders' Exchange discrimla&
against any builder who is not a member, but will not swear to it, 680. ian
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of the members of the Builders' Exchange. Lien laws. Wages in Canada compared
with wages in the United States and Great Britain. Co-operation society. Immi-
gration. How the strike was settled, 681. Pay days weekly, on Saturdays, 682.

STTON, WILLIAM, Stationary Engineer, Toronto - - - 210

Illustrates the urgent necessity of protecting by law competent engineers, and law
to compel inspection of stationary engines and boilers, 210.

8 WANTON, GEORGE, Broom-maker, llamilton - - . 907

Corroborates the evidence of John McKenna (See pp. 905-907), 907.
8YXONs, ROBERT, Shoemaker, London - - - 659-663

Not muchl "custom work" used in Canada; principally factory-made boots and
shoes that are used. The consumers get botter value in custom work than in
faetory work. Wages, 659. Wages have increased during the past few years, but
both custom and factory work have decreased. Women employed in the factory in
London. Only one factory of any size in the city. Not much of the goods made in
London are sold in London, because they do not produce as good an article for same
raoney as they do in other towns such as Toronto, Hamilton and in the Province of
Quebec. The extensive use of female and child labor in the Province of Quebec
enaables the manufacturers there to undersell in London, the London manufacturers.
Method of working in Quebec. Earnings of factory hands in London, 660. The
factory in London closed down twice a year ostensibly to take stock, but really for
fant of work, 660-661. Co-operative society. btates that the school inspector was
11 error when ho said he never knew of children being sent home from school for

ant of the necessary books, says he knows of several instances of it being done;
his own children being among the number, 661. The frequent changing andcost of
school books a burden to the working classes. Thinks if schools were free child-
ren might be kept longer at school, 661.662. Thinks that female labor in any
Occupation should be paid as much as male labor if equal in capacity, 662. Corrects
statements made by previous witnesses regarding the sanitary condition of London
an'd wages paid to laborers, 662-663, Reasons why many workingmen do not volun-
teer evidence before this Commission, 663.
5%Y>ONs, RoBEiRT, recalled - - - - - - 688

Corplains of the Government asisting immigration as shown by last year's report.
SaYs the labor market here is already overcrowded; is therefore opposed to the
sYStem of assisted immigration, 688.

TAXsEY, CHABLES, Cigar-maker, St. Catharines - - - 192922

Slibstantiates the evidence of R. J. Mills (see p. 919) and James Robinson (se. p. 920).
Truck system. Rules of the Cigar-makers' Union regarding the truck system, 92 1.
4 Pprentices, 922:

ASCaaERZAU, E. A. Card. and Arch. of Quebec - - - - 368

Letter from him to the secretary of the Commission containing his opinion on child
labor, female labor, sanitary arrangements of factories. Arbitration. Strikes and
their results, 368.

T&ss, DAxAsE, Printer, Ottawa - - - 1157-1158
&cuommodation and sanitary condition of workingmen's houses, 1157. Sanitary

0Ondition of printing-offices. The apprentice system, 1158.

A4YLOR, EDWARD, City Relieving Officer, Toronto - . 285-286

À great deal of distress in Toronto at present. Classes of people who are applicants
for relief. Chief causes of destitution : Seasons of the year when application for

A-81
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relief are most numerous. Corporation grants to charitable institutions, 285. A
great many applicants for relief among newly arrived immigrants. System Of
giving relief in Toronto. Percentage of immigrants who come to Toronto who are
destitute, 286.

TAYLOR, T. H., Chathan - - - - 475-480

Is owner of a woollen mill, number of bands he employa and tho proportion Of
skilled workmen amongst them. Length of time required to become expert in eech
department. Number cf department. Principal products. Market principally
local. Wages he pays. Age of boys he employa. Growth of his business. WoOl5

he uses: and where he gets them, 475. A duty on fine imported wool would affeet
his business seriously. Sufficient coarse wool grows in Canada to supply the home
market and leave a surplus for export. Wages have been stationary for four or fiv
years ; previous to that they rose. The North-West as a market for his productso
Hours of 'abor. The'application made to him for shorter hours, and how it WRO
settled. Prices for his products fair for the local trade but cut close for the whole'
sale trade. Makes fine yarns that take the place of Berlin wools. Cannot tell wbl
so much Berlin wools are imported ; the home made article satisfies those who use it
476. Quantity of wool grown in the county of Kent is not a quarter of what it Was
six years ago. Thinks Canadian tweeds are coming more into use and giviV%
greater satisfaction than formerly. Admits it would be a benefit to him if tbe
statisties of the trade throughout the Dominion were published annually by s00
Dominion authority,' 477. Apprentices. Employs wcmen as weavers, a girl rUUs
only one loom. la interested in a flour mill also. The kind of wheat be useo'
Diffliculty he has met in trying to bandle North-West wheat. Price of wheat "0
Chatham and Toronto, 478. Nurnber of bands he employa in the flour mili. Seo
his flour in the Maritime Provinces altogether. How he ships his flour. CanlnPe
supply the demand for bran and middling ail over the Province. Price of br""
Condition of his empioyees, 479. Exempting mills and factories froim taxatiU'
What he thinks of such exemptions from taxation. Water supply of Chatba'
Sewerage of Chatham. Epidemics. The goneral state of business in Chatha"•
Organized charitable bodies in Chatham, 481.

TEAGUE, WILLIAM C., Printer, Ottawa - - - - 1181-11

Organized labor has been a direct benefit to the working classes in Ottawa.
opinion regarding shortening hours of labor, 1181. Beneficial effect of Saturday b'îf
holidays. Arbitration as a means of settling labor disputes. The formationl Of &
Government Bureau of Labor Statistios. Workingmen's insurance companies e
trolled by Government, 1182. The apprentice system. Public night schools
Ottawa and the need of them. A Dominion Paetory Act preferable to Provincor-
Acts of that kind. Free public libraries. Workingmen's insurance, 1183. jor
ganized trades aie not so well paid as those which are organized. Condition of
working classes in Ottawa during the last ten years has improved both sociallY a
materially, 1184.

THoMPsoN, JAMEs D., Mayor of the City of Kingston - - o0 016

Corporation work which is given out by contract. Unskilled labor employed bY tf
corporation, 1011. Contract and day work in the construction of corporation
compared. The municipal authorities powerless to prevent foreign labor from r
employed on corporation work under the contract system. Wages of day lboe
Corporation relief of the poor, how carried on; no regular system, 1012. d.
societies. The advantages and disadvantages of doing corporation work by
labor compared with the contract system. People of Kingston do not care who d
the work so long as they get value for their money, 1013. Classes of people emPîOYt,
at corporation work. Outsiders only given work in case of a surplus, AssessrI nt
Difficulty of getting an equitable assessment of income. Publication of asSes
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rolls for the purpose of getting a more equitable assessment, 1014. Increase of the
assessment of the city from 1870 to 18S6. Volume of industry in the city has
ilcreased during last year. The improvement of the working classes in Kingston
"ince 1865 "hag been simply wonderful." Sanitary condition of the city, 1015.
8 ariitary conlition of the public schools. Overcrôwding of the schools. Rate of
taxation. Total debt of the city. Bonus to the K. & P. Railway. Ten manufac-
turing establishments exempted from taxation, 1016.

TaoMPSON, PHILLIPS, Journalist, Toronto - - - - 98-103

temarkable increase of rents in large centres, 98. Remedy for increase of house
rents, 98-99. Any increase of wages is offset by increase of house rents; some trades
Or occupation not organized, do not receive any increase of wages to balance in-
crease<i rents; objects to narrowing the application of the term workingman to those
Who labor with their bands only, 99. Thinks owners of bouses receive excessive interest
on' the money invested therein; compares the loss which might accrue to property hold-
era from such a change in the law as he would suggest, to the loss borne by the slave
holder when deprived of his slaves. Remedy for exorbitant increase in value of
Property to the nationalization of the land. Thinks it will come gradually. Nation-
ahization of' land means shifting the whole burden of taxation on to the land; and
the ownership to the government, 100. What this would lead to eventually, 101.
Leficiency of land tax, if any, should be supplemented by tax on income, 10J. Ques.
tioIs and answers theorizing on Nationalization of land, 101-2.

ThoRNE, JosEPH, Carpenter, Kingston - - - - 1053-1054
Wages of carpenters, 1053. Number of laborers and mechanics employed in the

ontreal Transportation Company's yard. Protection of the machinery there. Atti-
tude of the company to organized labor, 1054.

TIIoRNToN, FRANKLIN, Stonecutter, Windsor - - - - 407-409
Marble cutters do stonemasons' work in Windsor. Ohio stone principally used.
WOrk by the day principally. Sometimes piece work, 407. Wages regulated by
betroit prices. Not organized in Windsor, but many belong to the Stonecuttera'
Union on the other side. Wages of a stonemason not so high as those of a stone-
nUtter. Stonecutters and bricklayers are thehighest paid mechanics in the building

trade. No slaters in Windsor, 408. Plastering. Prices of centre pieces, 409.

TuORPE, J. W., Job Printer, London - - . . .. 635-636

1' paid more than the standard wages, 89 a week. State of the trade. Apprentice
system. Females employed, 635. Wages of females. Printers' wages, 636.

1URSTON, WILLIAM, Boot and Shoe-upper Manufacturer, Toronto - - 307
Wages he pays his employees. Hours of labor. Employs women. The wages he
laYs them. Males and females all work in same room. Divided off. No separate
c0Iveniences, 307.

¶lOwERs, THomAs, Hamilton - - - - - 870-877
1 a carpenter and District Master of the Knights of Labor for Hamilton. Hands in
a book called a charter containing a declaration of the principles of the Knights of

abor, R70. Degree of secrecy attending the meetings and transactions of the
XIights of Labor. Attitude of Knights of Labor toward the Government under
Which they live. Child labo, . Convict labor, 872. Foreign contract labor. Post

lace Savings Banks. Chinese labor. Knights of Labor bound to uphold the insti-
ntions of the country in which they live. Clergymen admitted as Knights of
4bor. Manufacturers' combinations, 673. Combination of employers in the build-

g trades. Grocers, lawyers and doctors have their asociation. District Asembly
othe Knights of Labor incorporated. Berefits arising from the incorporation.

KO nights of Labor as a national association. Class of members who favor
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making it so. What might be the effect of a national organization of the Knights Of
Labor in the Dominion. National feeling tends to keep workingmen apart wben
they should be united, 874. Co-operation in Montreal assisted by .money fromild
United States. Grand Trunk Railway employees are paid monthly, but woî"d
prefer to be paid weekly. Reasons why. Garnisheeing of wages of Grand Trunk
Railway employees. Man discharged by any railroad company must have a certi
cate from that company before ho is employed by any other, 875. Weekly Pay
monts. Shortening of hours of labor. Thinks a day's work could be done in mac
less than eight hours. With the machinery now in use it is unnecessary to emplOI
mon more than five hours. Proportionate profit of capital and labor. Ore
system. Effects of the reduction of hours of labor on wages and cost of living, 8
Free publie library, 877.

TUCKETT, GEo. T., Tobacco Manafacturer, familtcn - - 743-74

la the junior members of the firm of G. E. Tuckett & Son. Number of hands they
employ. Class of labor employed and ages. Wages. Child labor. How emPlO ed
At what age. Constancy of employment. Children's wages or earnings. ]RO<
apprentices are selocted, 743. Machinery used is guarded in every possible *abe
Sanitary conditions of the factory. Class of tobacco they make. Sol it ail overt
world. Prices of tobacco. Where they get their raw tobacco from. COandia
tobacco. Wages and hours of labor. Voluntarily reduced the hours of labor frof
ton to nine hours a day and find they get the sanie amount of work done, 744. Pe
days weekly, on Saturdays. Profit-sharing. The nine-hours limit, 745. Healthinoo
of the business, 746.

TWEEDALE, DR. JOHN B., Phycician to the Board of Health at St. Thomas 501-500

Sanitary condition of St. Thomas. Sewerage system. Plumbing. Sanitary condition
of the schoot bouses. Water supply, 501. Epidemics and the means taken to ta
thom out. Doos not know if the Factory Inspector has visited St. Thomas. tol
say that the factory machinery is not properly protected in some places. InsPot
of milk. Inspection of food. Death rate. Accidents from machinery, Child ar
in factories, none that ho is aware of, 502. Water supply in the schools nOt Pir
503.

VALE, WILLIAM JOHN - • • • - -

How to employ prison labor is one of the most difficult problems of the labor qa
tion. Thinks the system of contracting prison labor sbould be abolisbed.
results of keeping prisoners idie. Stamping of prison made goods. How no s
acquired by prison labor should be distributed, 812. Immigration. Printer 0 -e
compared with those of other skilled mechanics. Thinks the previous witesaroeS.
stated that a printer might in ton years own his own bouse, never went into 6f%
Five days a week is sufficient on a morning paper. Strongly in favor of curta ier.
the hours of labor ; thinks it would be beneficial to both men and erplof er-
Cordially in favor of Government doing their own printing. Governmelt 0b0.
vision of friendly and benevolent societies, 813. Mechanics'institutes. Night s thio
Effect shortening hours of labor would have on the labor market. Does 1ot are
shortening hours of labor would diminish production. If the mochanic had b'i bl
resulting from the improvements in machinery hours of labor might be shOrten ob00
three hours. Purchasing power of money. The incroase in wages in some bran the
of trade due to organization. Cost of living bas incretsed, 814. Shortenl"Es tO
hours of labor would increase the amount of production. Arbitration. Chanc0«
purchase luxuries groater now, but opportunities fewer than ton years ago. i, i'
the workingmen in Hamilton who havB bad their hours of labor shortened haarab1l
proved the opportunities thus given thom. Compulsory arbitration fa6
spoken of in France, where it is in operation, 815. Technical schools, 815-816@
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VALIANT, GEoRGE, of Valiant & Co., Shoe Manufacturers, Toronto, - 309-311

Five years in business. Employa thirty to forty men and about an equal number of
femuales. Wages. Competition met with from the other provinces and the United
States, 309. Does not know of any combination among the manufacturers regarding
Wages or prices. Hours of labor. Lasters' wages. Have not the same class of skilled
Workmen in Canada that they have in Boston. No apprentices. Shoemaking not
taught in factories as a rule. Custom work, 310. Factories turn ont a botter class
Of work than they did ton years ago. Separate conveniences and separate workrooms
for male and female bands. Machines used in the busines on which royalties are
paid corne from the United States, 311.

VANCE, JOHN, Cotton Weaver, Ramilton - - - - 893-894

Number of looms one weaver runs. Wages. Female weavers. Weaving is not
bard but tiresome watchful work. Longth of time required to learn, How the
Capacity of girls and boys is ascertained, 893. Lowest wages of a girl and hours of
labor. Hours of labor too long. Constancy of employment, 894.

VOLUME, JAMEs, Shoemaker, Kingston - - - - - 936

-Shoemakers' wages and hours of labor. Piece work. Females, what employed at
Apprentices. Pay days. No truck system in Kingston. Rents. Shoemakers who
Own their own houses. Savings. Purchasing power of wages. Boots imported
from Montreal, Toronto, Boston and Rochester. Effect of organization on the trades,
936.

WADDELL, JOHN, Si. Thomas - - - - 530-535

Is foreman in J. K. Green's house furnishing factory, the wood work departmont;
Sashes, doors and blinda. Constancy of employment. Trade decreasing for the last
ton years, 530. Wages, 530-581. Apprentices. Benefits of indenturing apprentices,
531. Condition of the workshops. Ia not aware of the Factory Inspector having
been there. A great many poor workmen in the trade hore. Labor organization.
Arbitration. Would favor a law compelling arbitration, 532. Cause of the present
depression of the business. Rents and condition of workmen's bouses. Possibility
of the workmen saving money. Trade purely local. Apprentice system. Reasons
for the large number of poor workmen. Industrial oducation, 533. Benefits derived
from organization. Apprentices and indentures. Kinds of wood used, 534. Profit
sharing none. Indenturing apprentices, 535.

WADDELL, JOHN, St. Thomas, recalled . . - . 580-381

Mechanics' lien law in its present form no benefit to the workingman. Suggests the
Changes necessary to secure the workmen and prevent inferior and unprincipled men
from becoming contractors. Shows how the law in its operations is comparatively
useless and the reason why mon are reluctant to avail themselves of it, 580-581.

WADE, BYRoN J. .• - - - - . - 560-563

ls a farmer. Lives five miles west of St. Thomas. Has only seventy-five acres of
a farm and makes a pretty good living off it. Crops and cattle ho raised. Prices of
cattle. Could barely make a living out of raising wbeat at present prices, 560.
Price and average yield of wheat. Condition of the farmer. Railroads a great im-
provement and a benefit to farmers. Timber in the vicinity. Cordwood. Wages of
farm band@. Constancy f employment. No surplus of farm labor in the summer.
Parmers in the neighborhood live more comfortably than they did fifteen or twenty-
five years ago. Farm buildings generally are improved, 561. What becomes of the
fart laborer in the winter who are not employed all the year round. Hours of labor
Of farm laborers in the busy season, 562. The amount of labor displaced by the use
Of Self-binders. Prico of oattle and produce vory low. Cost of raising wheat very
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much reduced by use of machinery. Does not think it would be possible to harvest
crops now without machinery. Agricultural immigrants. Rotation of crops. Home
and foreign markets, 563.

WALKER, JoHN, Secy.-Treas. Crompton Corset Co., Toronto - - 287-2S9

The company employs on an average 230 girls and 20 mon. Wages of skilled hands
and laborers. Cutting dore by piecework. Length of time required for female
hands to become skilled. Wages paid them. Hours of labor. Girls nearly all work
on piece work. Inspection of piece work, &c., 287. Constant employment. Age of
the youngest girl at work for the company. Separate rooms and converiences for
males and females. Strike of the company's hands at Berlin. Cause thereof, 288.
The company moved to Berlin expecting cheaper labor, 289.

WALKER, RICHARD D., Laborer, Windsor - - - - 404-405

Is now a laborer. Has been night-watchman on the Steamer "Victoria " plying be-
tween Windsor and Detroit. Company owns five boats, 404. A watchman on each
boat from 6 o'clock p.m. till 7 a.m. Wages $1.25 per night. Constant work all the
year round. Difficult to get employmnut as a laborer in Windsor. Hours of ste81
boat watchmen too long, 405.

WALKER, R. IRVING, Dry Goods Merchant, Toronto - - - 2S9-20
Average earnings of dry goods clerks in Toronto. No apprentice system. Wag6
of boys learning the business. Salary of a first-class salesman. Female dry goOds
clerks in Toronto. What they can earn. Their hours of labor, 289. Hours for
closing dry good stores in Toronto. He manufactures clothing outside, not on the
premises. Average earnings of the girls who do this work outside. Does not take
apprentices to teach them this kind of work. Cash boys, 190. Thinks his emplOyee5

are " pretty comfortable," 291.

WALTER, FRED., Moulder, Eanilton - - - - 794-707

Number of moulders in Hamilton in the union and ont of it. Attitude of union men
to nonunion men. Hours Gf labor, Attempt to introduce machinery to lighten the
work not successiul. Constancy of employment. Possibility of extending the work
over the whole year, 794. Average wages. Possibility of saving money. Strike O
last summer (.887): cause and how settled, 795-796. Sick, funeral and accident bele'
fits in connection with the union. Arbitration. Establishment of a Bureau of Labor
Statistics at Ottawa, i96. Agreement between the Moulder's Union in Hamiltona
the Employer's Association, 796-797. Foreign contract labor, 797.

WALTON, THOMAs, Moulder, London - - - - -

Confirms the evidence given by J. B. Murphy of London, 688.

WARDLAW, JAMES, Machinist, Gait - - - . . 27-

Has had experience as a machinist in Galt, Ont., Glasgow, Scotland and the
Indies. Comparison of wages in Canada and Scotland. Technical education W htboy at school would be a benefit in sone branches. Attended science classes at nIg
in Glasgow. Found it pretty hard work to do so after the fatigue of a day's labor,
276. Wages paid in woohen mills in Scotland and Canada compared. Cost Ofliv"
greater in Glasgow than in Gait. Thiuks that working people can make more ino"
in Canada than the Old Country. Never met workingmen in Glasgow who OeWl
thoir own houses. Describes how they live there. Apprenticeship. Wagesor
apprentices. Was employed in a cotton mill in India, Describes the class of Wdia
people employed and their wages, 277-278. Wages paid in the cotton mills in nd
just sufficient to support lifo. Tecbnical classes, 278.
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WATSON ALEXANDER G., Secretary of the Canada Cotton Manufacturing
Company - - - - - - 1062-1066

Number of operatives, male and female, adults and children, employed, 1062. Hours
of labor. Holidays. Fire service in connection with the mill. Washrooms. Strikes
on' account of a reduction of wages, the first was settled by arbitration. The second
Was arranged by a committoo of citizens, 1063. Arbitration. Condition and location
Of the closets for males and lemales. Nover heard any complaints about overseers
Using insulting languago to employees, 1064. Weekly payments. Rile regarding
Omployees whose wages are garnisheed. Number of operatives employed and
amnounts paid for wages in 1884, 1885, 1886 and 1887. Nationality of the employees.
haising of foremen or overseors from mon in the mills, 1065. Fining of employees,1066.

WATsON, JAMES P., Secretary and Manager, Cornwall Manufacturing
Company, Cornwall - - - - - 106§-1070

Number of hands employed by the company, men, women, girls and boys. Weavers
Paid by the yard. Average earnings, 1068. Constancy of employment. Get raw
Inaterial from Australia and South America. Do not use much Canadian wool. Pay
day every fortnight, two weeks pay kept back, reason why it is kept back. Wages
earned by boys and girls. Fining of employees. Condition and location of the
closets. Import their skilled labor from the Old Country, unskilled labor they get
bore. Wages paid for unskilled labor, 1069. The Factory Inspoctor's visits, 1070.

WATSON, Miss M. J., Dressmah-er, Toronto - - - 348-319
«&grees with the ovidence of Miss Gurnett. Thinks that if dressmakers as a rule
Would take the trouble to become more compotent wages would. be botter, 348.
Apprentices ought to serve three years in order to become competent. The pievalent
llcompetency arises from the want of an apprentice system, 349.

WEBB, THOMAs, Laborer, Toronto - - - - - 269-270

Would like a clause in the Liability Act regarding scaffolding similar to the English
IAW. Wages of laborers and builders' laborers in England. Scaffold builders. Dange-
]rou method of scaffolding in Toronto, 269-270. The union takes action when neces-
Sary under the lien law, 270.
WUEELER, CALEB, Chatham - - - - - 496-501

1s a cattle dealer and butchor in business for himself in Chatham twenty five years.
Buys his cattle principally close to Chatham within a circuit of twenty miles. The
local trade, prices, &c , 496.497. Quality of meats the working classes buy. Peddlers
Iad middlemen are the sharks who pick up the lion's share of the bargains in provis-
loua on the market. Prices and quality of cattle now and fifteen years ago compared.
Depression in the English market, 497. Ships cattle to Toronto and Montreal.
Statistics regarding the trade in hogs and pork, 498-499. Condition of the farmers
10 the vicinity now and five, ten or fifteen years ago compared, 499. Wheat and
ýtock raising. Not much of a dairying country. The great drawback to the country
1 the growing of grain year after year. Reason for the falling off in the market for
elPort cattle, 500. More statistics regarding the raising of cattle and hogs, 500-501.

WRITE, GEORGE, Stonemason, Cornwall - - - - 108§-10§9
Conlstancy of employment of stonemasons in Cornwall. Refused employment because
he is a Knight of Labor, 1088. Wages. The reason of the antipathy of the employers
lâ Cornwall to Knights of Labor is that they tried to effect a settlement during the
strikes in the cotton mills. Grading of workmen according to capacity, 1089.
WRITE, T. M., Windsor - - - - - . 391-395

eublishes a weekly newspaper. Printers' wages in Windsor slighty lower than in
betroit, 391. Rents in Windsor and Detroit compared. Windsor improved very
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much in the last few years. The improvement mainly caused by the National Policy.
Smuggling, an enormous quantity of it done at Windsor. Labor organization exist-
ing at Windsor. Efforts made at Windsor to shorten hours of labor, 392. CaInnIOt
say that shortening hours causes drunkenness among workingmen. A large proportioc
of workingmen in Windsor own property. A workingman in Windsor can save
money if ne has constant employment. Female compositors. Prices of lots.
Apprentices. Value of money. Steadiness of work. Factories and shops busier
than six years ago, 293. Strike in the building trade and how settled, 393, 34
Co-operativo noue. Windsor people who work in Detroit. Rate of printers w»9g0
in Windsor and Detroit. ents in Windsor, 394. Apprentices. Favors indenture
system, 395.

WHITEHEAD, SETH J., Hamilton - - - . 7gg.793
Is general superintendent of the Hamilton Forge Company and rolling mill. TheY
use all scrap iron: some of it picked up in the country and some imported. Se"
their product altogether in Ontario. Competition they met with. Quality of ir 0

they make. Duties on iron. Number of men employed. Advantage to Canadianis
to have a market for scrap iron at home, 789. Class of iron used in other rolli'g
mills in the United States and Canada. Hours of labor and wages of employees'
All piece work except common laboring men. Reason why they cannot make iron
as cheap as the English can. Strikes. The Union which existed in connectionwith
the Amalgamated Association in the United States. Both men and employers botter
off since the Union was squelched, 790. Manufacturers' organizations. Effect o
organized labor. Cause of the strike. Men quit at 3 o'clock on Saturdays. C1ass of
work done in the forge. Capacity of the forge. Runs night and day. Workmeo
who own their own homes. Wages of laboring men, 792. Poss4bility of shorteni9g
hours and producing as much work, 793.

WHITELY, JoSEPH JAMES, Machinist, Ramilton - - ggO-88

Has been at the trade thirty-two years. Average wages. Hours of labor. Constancf
of employment, 880. Length of time required to learn the trade. Apprentice•
Indenture system. Number of skilled mechanics decreasing, althongh the grOd
number of workmen is increasing. Wages in Canada and England compared.
Purchasing power of wages. Prices of the necessaries of life in Canada and EngIasd
compared, 881. The trade is organized. Amalgamated Society of Engineers;
branch in Hamilton ; headquarters in England. Benefits derived from the organis
tion. Wages of skilled machinists. Nine-hour system, 882.

WICKENS, A. M., Stationary Engineer, Toronto - - - 207-91
Stationary Engincer's Association; one of the reasons why it was formed. NO lav
for the inspection of stationary engines. Factory Act does not provide for tha
inspection. No qualification at all required by law for etationary engineers. Failur
to inspect steam boilers and machinery leads to accidents. Should have a law co
pelling inspection of stationary engines and steam boilers as well as examiningl.
licensing stationary engineers. Necessity for and advantages to be derived from tec
nical schools. Stationary Engineers' Association are advocating such a system t
the present Ontario Government, 207. Scientific learning will not make a st
engineer " too big for his business." Wages of stationary engineers. Agricultar 28
engines; incompotency of those having charges of. Second hand boilers, 2
Montreal the only Canadian city which compels owners of stationary engines to P
on a lock valve. Steam boiler insurance and inspection. Rate of insurance. Glerof boiler explosions is carelessness or ignorance on the part of the attendant.
purgers, 209. Foaming, 210.

WILD, JosEPH, Painter, Kingston - - - - .

Wages. Employment for seven months in the year. Wages reduced on accOunt ,
hie age. Kingston about the worst place fur painters. Labor organizations. Apprea
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tices. Canadian and English painters compared. Canada is a botter place for any
kind of workman thar England. Painters do not get a fair share of wages for their
Work. Rent and fuel, 940.

WILKINs, JOHN, Grocer, Kingston - - - 103, 1041
Appears to give evidence in connection with the Knights of Labor. Effect <f organ-
Ization on the workingmen of Kingston, 1038. Wages paid to operatives at the
knitting mills. Child labor employed at the kitting mills. Hours of labor o; operi;-
tives at the cotton and knitting mills in Kingston, 1039. Shortening of the b urs of
labor. Apprentice system. Effects of indenturing apprentices, 1040.

WILKINS, RICHARD, Dry Gooda Salesman - • • - 349-350

Does not know average hours of dry goods salesmen in Toronto, but he works ton
hours a day. Used to work thirteen hours a day. Stores on Yonge Street open ail
hours in the evening Salesmen in Toronto have made an effort to shorten hours.
Reasons for their want of success. Nut more than one-third of Toronto retail mer-
chants close at reasonable hours. People of wealth do more shopping alter hours
than the laboring classes. No system of apprenticeship. Average wages, d49. En-
gagements are usually made for a year, but the salesmen have to sign a paper that
it may be terminated on a day's notice. Many are dismissed at the end of the busy
season, lst January, and find it difficult to get employmont till Ist April. Wages of
boys commencing. Wages of saleswomen. How they graduate. Six months in the
Inillinery department with no pay, then from that bebind the counter, &o., &o.
Thinks if women do the work as weil as men, they should be paid the same. Em-

loyment of female clerks has a depreciating effect on sulebmeo's wages and throws
thom out of employment, 350.
WILLIAMsON, W. ]E., Gentlemen's Tie Manufacturer, Toronto, - - 359-360
Emraploys principally girls. Their ages. Principally hand work. Ail piece work, 359.
Wages. Pays a uniform price, quotes it. aours of labor. Constancy of empjloyment.
Maximum and minimum earnings of hands. At certain seasons finds difficulty in
getting girls, 360.
WILsON, CHARLES, BamiltOn • • - - 821

Works as shipper for the Hamilton Forge Co. Entered the service of the company
a8 a laborer and was advanced to hie present position. Wages ho received as a
laborer. Out.put of the mill is increasing. Where they ship the iron to an i what
it is used for, 821.

'ILsON, DAVID, Farmer, Chatham • • • • - 444-447
OPened out bis own farm and lived near Chatham forty eight-years. Employs labor.
Wages ho pays to farm banda. Uses machinery. Think that if the farmera would
Work as they could we would have a very prosperous people, 444. Good agricultural
laborers scarce. His definition of a good farm band. Hours ho think they should
Work. Products ho raisea. Cattle raising. Does very little dairying, reason why,
445 Country round Chatham possemses the most productive soil on earth. Many
farners in the vicinity have made fortune@, and sometime the second generation
smPend them. There used to be a tendency on the part of young people raised of
arms to drift into city life : but now they are taking more interest in their fathor's

'4rmsg. Farmers do not look upon the Agricultural College as being of much use to
themi. Considers it madness to talk about Commercial Union. Cost of manuring ard
tilling two acres of beans, and what the product sold for. Other statistica regarding

ais farm, 446. Doos not soli hay, uses it ail on the farm, 447.

WILsoN, FRANoIS W., Chatham, Nurseryman and Farmer - 447.-452
roit raising in Kent County, 447-448. Employs sixteen men. Most of the "ex pori-

ed" (journeymen) nurserymen ho gets are a very poor class, ail talk and ittle
A--82
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work. Does not think education unfits a man for the nursery business. Thinks
well of Agricultural College but has heard bad accounts of the conduct and character
of young men attending it. Wages ho pays to mon employed in the nursery. Some
of bis men save as much as 8100. Less trouble last year in getting help than
formerly, Employs ail men, no boys, cannot get good work done by boys. Does
not find good men looking for work and unable to got it, 448. The crops that pay
best. Cattle raising. Can rako more at other things than ho can by nursery wheat.
Thinks there should be a law to compel overy farmer to give every mar who leaves
his employment an honest recommendation just for what ho is worth, no more, no
less, 449. Thinks Governmont should allow some sort of bonus or mako some definite
enactmont for setting out timber. Walnut a very rapid growing tree. iow ho plants
walnut trees, 450. Bean crops. Bean straw as fodder for cattle. Benefits received
trom the co-operation grango. Farmers have as much need of organization as any
other producers. What bu thinks should be taught in our common schools, 451.
How he thinks common schools should be conducted, 452.

WILSON, WILLIAM, Mainager of the Kingston Cotton Company, Kingston - 971-976
Statement showing the gross number of bands employed in the factory, the number
of men, boys, women and girls and their wages. Ventilation and sanitary arrange-
m -nts of the factory. Morality of the employees, 971. How and since when ho has
complied with the requirements of the Frctory Act. Visit of the Factory Inspector.
Means of ecape in case of fire, 972. Temporature of the room. Hours of labor of
young girls employed and wages, 973. Fining of employees. Outputof the factory
not increasing much. Cotton Manufacturers' Association, what led to its formation
and its objects, 974. Cause of the presont stagnation in prices. Competition froul
England and its results. English manufacturers adulterate their cottons so that they
sell them for less than the yarns cost. Roceived an agent's circular regarding
materials to adulterateweloth to the extent of 80 per cent. Profits of cotton mills in
Canada during the last four years have not averaged 2 por cent. on capital invested.
Does not know anything of mills which have been bonused, 975. Knows only One
exempted from taxation for a number of years. Attitude of the company to
organized labor, 976.

W1VînLow, R. C., Manager of J. J. King & Co, Manufacturers of Boots
and Shoes, Toronto - - - - . 336-330

Cheapest class of botm are not made in Toronto, but come from Quebec and Montreal.
Cannot nanufacturo as cbcaply in Toronto as there. Wages in Toronto higher.
Employ seventy-five females, about 120 to 125 mon and a few boys. Average earn-
ings of the females. Work 50 to 51 weeks in the year. Nearly all hands are 00
pieco work. Same rate of piece work wages prevail in ail Toronto establishments.
No apprentices employed ; none but expert bands. Average earnings of the men-
Takes about fifty mon and women to make a boot, 336. Has separate COD'
vonience on separato floors for males and females. Mleans of exit from the factorY.
If operators damaige work they are charged with cost of material to replace it, and
labor expended on it. Ali employees are over 14 years of age. Hours of labor and
rogulations and customs regarding employees coming late, 337. Never knew of anY
accident in the factory. Heard ot a false alarm some years ago. lias fire escapeos
and sprinklers all over the place. Wages of female operators higher in the Unite
States than Toronto. Strikes, last one they had was with females in 188à and a 24
hours' one with machine men since. Terms on which iuen went back to work.
Factory inspector says ho is satisfied with the sanitary condition of the factory, 338.

WINN, DoMiNIo, Dyer, Hamilton . . - 9-

Number employed at dyeing in Hamilton. Ali men, no boys or women. Wages;
894. Length of time required to learn. Duties and requirements of a " boss dyer.
Hours of labor. Healthiness of the occupation, 895.
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'WOLFE, JOHN, of the London Furniture ompany, London - - 607-012
lHours of labor of employees. Constancy of employment. Wages. Apprentices
are indentured. Believes it to be an advantage to boys to be indentured. Savings.
.Most of the men buy houses for themselves, 607. Machinery protected. Fatory

nspector's visit. Sanitary condition of the shop, ventilation, &c. Accidents. Ne7er
had any differenceswith the mon. Wages have risen considerably during the lasc
eleven years. System of'raising wages. Trade divided into four branches. An
approntice only taught one branch. Not requisite for a man to know all four
branchos. A man who had learnt all four branches would not likoly be as expert at
any one branch, 608. Rate of wages paid to journeymen. Piece work. Boys who
are not apprentices, wiges they get. Doos not think the use of machinery has
lower ed wages. Production has been cheapened by it. Thinks workingmen have
beei very greatly benefited by the use of machinery. Profit-sharing, 609. Wages
paid in cash fortnightly, on Fridays. Truck system. Constancy of employment.
Importation ef blacIr walnut. Where they find a market for their product. Price
of furniture reduced 20 per cent. in the last ten years; what has caused the reduction.
Importation of furniture. Apprentices, 610. Grading of mon according to capaci-
ty. Planting and growingof walnut trees. Has seon walnat planks 35 iacies wide,
eut within 40 or 50 miles of London. Difference between manufacturer's prices and
retail prices of furniture. Boys never employod at machines. Quality of furniture
made now and formerly, 611. Half of the machinery used in making furniture got
fro.r the United States, the other half at Galt. Machinery made in Canada within
the last two or three years is fully as good as that imported. Prices and method of
working furniture in Canada and the United States compared. [Iow Canadian
manufacturers get their patterns, 612.
WooD, J. F., Ottawa. - - - - - - 1100-1102

Is manager for E. H. Barnes, manufacturer of box shooks. Number of hands
employed; one-third boys. Wages of men capable of attending to plianrs and
resawing machines. Age of the youngest boys employed. Wages of boys about
fifteen years old, 1100. Wages the firm paye in Oswego, U.S., and here for the same
kird of work compared. Does not kiow the Ontario Factory Act. Wages of
workingmen in the United States and bore compared. Accidents. Wages of the
elgyireer who runs the factory engine. Hours of labor. Pay days fortnightly, on
Mondays, 1101. Age of the youngest boys employed; their wages. Rules for tie
gu dance of employees. No visit from the Ontario Factory Inspector. Product sold
exclusively in the United States. Protection of maehinery to prevent accidents,
1102.
WOODBURN, ALEXANDER S., Bookbinder, Printer and Publisher, Ottawa. - 1177-1178
Number of hands employed in the bookbinding branch of' his business, and total
number of his employees. No visit that he is aware of from the factory inspector.
Sanitary condition of his promises, 1177. Arrangement and situation of the water
closets. Has issued orders on stores to somoe of his employees, but only in advan'.,
and for the accommodation of the people recoiving the orders. The elevator acci-
dent. Number of doois in the establishment; they open inward contrary to the
requirements of the Factory Act, 1178.
WREN, JAMEs, Tailor, Windsor, Ont. - - - - 405407
Is a journeyman tailor employed at custom work. Number of tailors ia Windsor.
Average wages. Wages in Detroit higher. Six months constant employment in
the year, the other six months broken time. Average yearly earnings, 405. Petty
smluggling between Windsor and Detroit. Most of the tailors in Windsor belong
to the Knights of Labor. Hours of labor. Quite a few tailors in Windsor own
their own bouses and have managed to save money. Prices paid female labor in
tailoring at Windsor. Apprentices. Hours of females, 406. Sanitary condition of
the shops. Conveniences not what they should be, 407.
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WRIGHT, A. W. Journalist, Toronto - - - - 320-325
Labor organization, its object and how, so far, it has succeeded in accomplishing
these objects. Knights of Labor organized also to bring about legislative reforms
for the benefit of the working classes, 320. Lien law of Ontario so far a failure.
How it should be amended. Cites a case where the lien law failed to accomplish its
object and a labor organization compelled a settlement outaide the law. Recommend
a system of authorized arbitration. Thinks authorized arbitration would reduce the
number of strikes, and thinks it would be acceptable to the working classes. A
Bureau of Labor Statistics one of the demands made by all labor organizations.
Factory laws, 321. Factory Act of Ontario not satisfactory. A Dominion FactorY
Act would suit the country better, or a uniform law by each Province. Thinks
labor ougbt to have one hundred per cent. of profit derived from labor and capital
none. Profit-sbaring, 322. Apprentice system. If employers were bound to teacb
an apprentice bis trade as the apprentice is bound to remain and learn, an improeV
ment would be effected. Technical education. Condition of the working classes as
good as it was fiteen years ago, but does not think they get a fair share of the ben-
fits accruing from, cheapened products by machinery. In well organized trades
wages have gone up during last ten years, 323. Centralization of capital hinders
the material prosperity of the working classes. Some of the means which should be
adopted to obtain for the working classes that proportion of advantage they shoulid
have from the introduction of improved machinery. Only means by which the
Legislature can or should interfere in the distribution of wealth for the benefit of the
masses. Thinks railways and telegraph lines should be controlled by the Federal
authorities; other monopolies, such as gas works and street car lines should be col-
trolled by the municipalities. Convict labor, 324. Knights of Labor and arbitrar
tion, 325.

WRIGHT, JAMES, Plasterer, Toronto - - - - - 244-246
Always bad a desire to attend technical or trade schools, but has not been able to do
so suce he left England. Attended a trades school in Oldham, England, 244.
Cooper Institute in New York; its object. Endeavored to establish a trades school
in Toronto for plasterers ; successful as far as attendance was concerned. Desoribes
his experience with this school and recommends Government to establish such
sebools, 245-6.

WRIGLEY, GEORGE, Printer, St. Thomas - - - - 566-570
Printers' wages. Apprentices. Piece work. Stereotype plate matter, and its efieed
on the employment of printers, 566. Apprentices. Age at which cbildren shoudl
attend school. Kindergarten systern, 567. Technical instruction. lis ideas O
whnt common school education ought to be. Tendency resulting from maki06
higher education expensive, 568. &lodel school system, 569. Truck systemf ie
printing offices in St. Thomas, 569-570. School books, 570.



TOPICAL INDEX
ARRANGED AUCORDING TO THE ALPHABETICAL ORDER OF THE

SUBJEOTS INDEXED.

ACCIDENTS-
Box FAcroRIEs.-Verv frequent, H. Burke, Toronto, 262. At E. H.

Barnes, box shook factory, Ottawa, J. F. Wood, 1101.
BUILDER's LAB3RER.-From defective plant, Il. T. Benson, 267. From

defectivo scaff>lding, recommends a clause in the Employers' Liability Act
naking proprietors liable for, 11. T. Bcnson, ',67.

CABINET MAKERS' MACH[NERY. Through impirfec? protection, F. Rolph,
Windsor, 404. To boys employed running machinery, Sam. Peddle, London,
689 and 690.

COMPENSATION FOR -y the Canada Gotion Company, Cornwall,
Joseph Grey, 1090. I[ w Messrs. Thomas IcKaiy & Co., Ottawa, deal with
emplovees who meet with a-cidents in their milh, W. Hluthison, 1096. W.
Stuart jin., Ottawa, 1110. How Messrs. Gilmour & Co.,O-tawa, deal-with men
who mtct with accidents in their employ, G. L. Chitty, 1177. The Odbart
case, W. C., Conductor, 526.

CORg CUTTING M ACII[NERY.-P. Freysing, Toronjto, 308.
C(oTT )N MILLs -In the Stormont Cotton Company's Mills, Cornwall, A.

Gauit, 10G1. Caused througuh cuelessness in the lap r. om of the Stormont
Cotton Mills. Mill operative, Cornwall, 1l( 9 . Protection Ùgainst accidents in
the dye house of the Canada Cotton Millh Cornwall, Josejh Grey, 1090.
Protection against in the dyo house of the Stormont Cotton Mills, Cornwall,
James Daley, 1U91.

ENOINES AND BOILERs.-ThTOUgh lack of a proper inspection of, A. M.
Wickens, 207.

FLOUR MILLs.-At the mills of Thomas McKay & Co., Ottawa, W. Hutchi.
son, 1097.

FOUNDRIES AND MACHINE SHOri.-M. W. Merrili, OLtawa, 1098. In foun-
dries in Toronto, T. Pickett, 145.

FURNITURE FACTOEIES -At Chatham, .H. Neilson, 441, At London, John
Wolfe, 61)8.

IRoN ROLLINO MILLS.-Onta'iO Rolling Mills, Hamilton, B. M. Danforth,
763.

LUMB1ER MILLS AND SHANTIEs.-At J. R. Booth's, Ottawa. W, Anderson,
1106. * * * 1t49. Saw mills, Ottawa, Joseph Sherwood, 1126. John
Gale, 1131 and 1135. Joseph Lofebvre, 1135 and 1136. At James MacLaren &
Co's., Ottawa, John lenderson, 1138 and 1131. Precautions taken against and
compensation for accidents to shanty men in the bush, P. Miner, Ottawa, 1189.

OIL WELLS.-Accidents from boilers, and causes theroof, R. E. Menzies,
Petrolia, 708 ard 7o9.

PRINTINO OFFICES.-HOW generally cansed, S. J. Danlap, 37. At MoLean,
Rroger & Co's., Oatawa, W. Mc Mahon, 1143. F. J. Farrell, 1153. At A. S.
Wood burr & Co's., Ottawa, R. Rankin, 1169. A. S. Woodburn, 1178.

RAILWAYS.-ReSUlting from car coupling, * * * Conductor, G,T.R.,
520. Fiom frog-, * * * Conductor, G,T. R., 521. Sending engineers out on
roads they are not acquainted with, causes a liability to accidents, ' * *

engineer, G.T. R., St. Thomas, 546. To brakemen, J. B. Morford, St. Thomas,
654. More frequent on passenger than on freight trains, 556. No disposition
A-83
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on the part of officials to blame the mon in case of, J. B. Morford, St. Thomas,
554. Compensation for accidents. Michigan Central Railway Company's lia-
bility for accidents to employees. Document the Michigan Central RailwaY
Company roquire their employees to sign, waiving all claims for damages in case
of accidents, M.C.IR. Brakemen, St. Thomas, 573. From frogs and guard rails,
how might be avoided. John Hall, Hamilton, 772. At Beamsville caused by
the difficulty of locating distance of signal lights at night, John Hall, Hamil-
ton, 7i7. To railway employees engaged in coupling and making up trains,
F. Armstrong, Hamilton, 779.

WooDwoRKERs' MACHINERY in Agricultural implemcnt factories. AccidentS
to boys running machines, J. Davidion, London, 623.

WIRE WoRKs.-From machinery at B. Greening & .Co.'s, Hamilton, S.
Greening, 841. Accidents from machinery, generally the result of carclessness,
John Callow, Seaton Village, 59. From machinery in Oritario, A. Blue, To-
ronto, 71. In the factories of St. Thomas, Dr. J. B. Tweedale, St. Thomas,
502. Jnsuring of men against accidents by their cmployces at their twn e-
pense, F. Nichols, Toronto, 181.

AGREEMENT.-Draft of an agreement submitted during the striko of the master
carpenters for acceptance, R. Dennis, Toronto, 128.

AMEfRICAN FIRMS establishing branch factories in Canada, F. Nichols, Toronto,
179.

ANTI-POVERTY SOCIETY.-Seo evidence of W. A. Douglas, Toronto, 13.

AGRICULTI5RAL COLLEGE AT GUELPH.-W. Houston, Toronto, 227.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINE RY.-Manufacture and prices
of-at Chatham, see evidence of R. G. FLEMING, Secy.-Treas., Chathar1
Harvester Co., 435. At London, W. Elliott, 675.

AGJRICULTURAL LABORERS.-See LABORERS.

APPRENTICES AND THE APPRENTIOE SYSTE M.-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND MACHINE MAKERS, apprentices, W. ElliOtt,
London, 674 and 675. E. Fitzthomas, Chatham, 467. John Davidson, London,
623.

APPRENTICE SYSTEM.-J. Faloner, Toronto, 12. • L. P. Kribs, Toronto, i97'
W. Houston, Toronto, 231. A. W. Wright, Toronto, 323. The man who has
served his apprenticeship should be protected, R. Kerr, Walkerville, 374.
Gossett, Chatham, 459. J. M. Green, St. Thomas, 540. W. J. McAndrews,
Ilamilton, 750. J. E. Cuff, St. Catharines, 92. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1009.
John Wilkins, Kingston, 1040. John Law, Ottawa, 1123. W. C. TeagUe'
Ottawa, 1183. D. Tassé, Ottawa, 1158. Austrian system of compelling every
man to learn a trade. Mayor Howland, Toronto, 165. Stringent logislatiOl In
regard to apprentices would have a beneficial effect, Howitt, Toronto,
T. Bowick, Toronto, 105. C. R. Rundle, Toronto, 205.

BAKER.-J. D. Nasmith, Toronto, 392. A. W. Porter, London, 667. •

Gibson, Ottawa, 1103. S. Slinn, Ottawa, 1113 and 1114. H. Barrellt
Ottawa, 1120. A. Cousineau, Ottawa, 1133.

BLACIsMIrUs.-Age they should commence, T. Bowick, Toronto, 107.
Geo. Bonney, Kingston, 954. C. M. Morrice, Kingston, 1037.

BOILERMAKERs.-R. B. McPhadden, Kingston, 957. R. Charlton, Kingstonl
962. Hugh Nesbitt, Ottawa, 1U4. W. J. Campbell, Ottawa, 1116.

BooK FOLDER.-Miss * * *, Ottawa, 1171. F. Roger, Ottawa,
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BooT A-if SHoEMAKERS.-Geo. Valiant, Toronto, 310. R. C. Winlow, Toron-
to, 336. T. Crowley, Windsor, 431, A. Simpson, Petrolia, 7, 5 and 716. A.
Miller, Hamilton, 884. J. Volume, Kingston, 936, Chas. Moore, Kingston,
1050.

BRAss FINISHER.-J. Morrison, Toronto, 335.
BRICKLAYERs -Rules of Bricklayers' Union regarding apprentieos, J.

Hayman, London, 637. J. Sallivan, London, 630.
BRoom MAYERs.-John McKenna, Iamiltor, 905.
BUILDING TRADEs.-Ago boys should be before commoDcing to learn, J. M.

Green, St. I homas, 541.
CABINET MAKER.-C. R igers, Toronto, 353 and 356. Samuel Peddle, Lon.

don, 6j. See also Furniture Factories
CARPENTER.-J. Callow, Seaton Village, 54. R. Dennis, Toronto, 126,127,

130 and 13t. R. Lee, Toronto, 142 and 14 ý. H. Lloyd, Toronto, 237. A. lien-
derson, Detroit, ;-j96 and 3'7. J. Faiconer, Toronto, 5. E. . Fostor, Wind-
sor, 421. G. M. Jenkins, Windsor, 425. Thos. Green, London, (47. E. H.
Barncock, Hamilton, 8S8 and 889. R. Baird, Kingston, 939. M. C4 Edey,
Ottawa, 1147.

CARRIAGE MAIER.--W. J. Macfarlane, Toronto, 114 and 115. Thomas
Beckett, Toronto, 17. J. Dixon, Toronto, 247 and 250.

CARRIAGE WoODWORK MAIERS-W. 11, Anderson, St. Thomas, 508. John
Heard, St. Thomas, 513.

CIGAR MAKERs.-A. Eichhorm, 305. John A. Rose, London, 618. R J.
Mills, St. Catharines, 919. J. Robinson, St. Catharines, 920. C. Tansey, St.
Catharines, 9.2. S. Oberndorfer, Kingston, 9¤3.

CoOPERs.-A. Dalaney, Toronto, 261. R. Somerville, Windsor, 399 and
401.

893. COTTON SPINNERs.-M. Limbeck, Hamilton, 892. John Vance, Hamilton,

DRESSMAKER.-MiSS H. Gunnett, Toronto, 347. Miss M. J. Watson, Toron.
to, 349.

DRY Goons SALESMIN AND SALESWOMEN.-No system, R. J. Walker,
Toionto, 289. T. Eaton, 294. R. Wilkins, Toronto, 349. How they graduate,
R. Wilkins, 350. C. Ross, Ottawa, 1185.

DYERS -Longth of time required to learn. D. Winn, Hamilton, 895.
ENOINEERS, STATIONARY.-E. Hawkins, Toronto, 257.
FOUNDRY-MEN's.-T. Pickett, Toronto, 145. J. Hunt, Toronto, 148. D.

Black, Toronto, 152. J. Boyle, Toronto, 171 and 173. E. Gurney, Toronto,
296. J. MeKenna, London, 600. John McClary, London, 613 and 614. J. B.
MLrphy, London, 685. Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union, 797. J. Ripley,
Hamilton, 802. B. Cameron, Hamilton, 844. J. McNeil, Kingston, 949, E.
Perry, Kingston, 952. M. W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1098. John Peer, Ottawa, 1130.

FURNITUBiE FACTORIEs.--.H. Noelson, Chatham, 442. John Wolfe, London,
607, 608 and 610. James Oliver, Ottawa, 1118.

GILDERS.-J. McLaren, Toronto, 177.
GRCoERs -Thomas Mackey, IamiltOn, 766.
1IARNErSMAKER.-C. W. Barton, Toronto, 213. W. S. Appleton, Toronto,

214.
INDENTURING oF-S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 42 and 44. John Callow,

Seaton Village, 61. J. I. Lumsden, Toronto, 110. R. Dennis, 130. R. Lee,
Toronto, 141. J. Boyle, Toronto, 171 and 172. H. Lloyd, Toronto, 237. T.M.
White, Windsor, 395. J. Burns, London, 672 and 673. John Bortram, Dundas,
856 and 858. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1010. John Wilkins, Kingston, 1040. W.
Gaverock, Ottawa, 1129. T. Stoddart, Ottawa, 1113.

IRON WoRKERs.-At the Erie Iron Works, St. Thomas, Wm. Risdon, 549.
Hamilton Iron Forging Co.,-Geo. I. Sturges, 786 and 788.

JEWELLERs.-W. Cooper, Toronto, 265.
A-83½
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KNITTING FAcToRis.-S. Leonard, Dundas, 859.
LUMsBa MILLs.-W. Anderson, Ottawa, I106.
MACRaNISTS.- * * * Mahinist, Toronto, 65, 67 and 68. J. Ward-

law, Galt, 277 J. Doty. Toronto, 328. Robert Kerr, Walkerville, 374.
J. Burns, London, 671. J. Bertram, Dundas, 856 and 858. J. J. Whitely,
Hamilton, 881. R. B. Osborne, Hamilton. 902. G. Johnston, Kingston, 941.
Alf. Perry, Kinrston, 959. F. J. Leigh, King-ton, 1018. S. Robinson, Kinge-
ton, 1002. M. W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1093 and 1099.

. MILLERS.-A. Campbell, Chatham, 492. W. Hutchison, Ottawa, 1095 and
1097.

MILLINERS -Miss Burnett, Toronto, 35'. S Carsley, Montreal, 1166.
PAINTERS -Geo. Barris, Toronto, 366. J. B. Smith, Chatham, 45 and 455.

J. W. Blake, Chatham, 455. Geo. Meicalfe, Hamilton, 867. J. Wild, Kings-
ton, 910

PAPER BOX-MAKERs.-F. P. Birley, Toronto, 364.
PLASTEREas.-C. R. Rundle, Toronto, 2M3, 205 and 206.
1>INTERs.-S. J. D)unlop, Toronto, 40 and 45. J. II Lumsden, Toronto,

108, 111 ard 113. T. M. White, Windsor, 393. Geo. Wrigley, St. Thomas, 566
and 567. Rule of the Typo. Union regarding, 595. W. A. Ciarke, 595, 598,
599. J. L. Goodburne, London, 616. R. Matthews, Jr., Ln.don, 631. J. W.
Thorpe, London, 635. A. J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 925. W. B. Burgoyne, St.
Ctibar nes, 936. L. W. Shannon, Kng-ton, 103, 104 and 105. E. Pense,
Kingstor, 1057. W. Gibbens, Ottawa, 146. A. Short, Ottawa, 1157. R.
Rankin, Oiaw 1, 1170.

SHiiPWRiolrs- 1-aac Oliver, Kingston, 993 ano 999.
SIIow CASE AND SToRE F1ITTsOS -W. Millichamp, Toronto, 357.
STEAMFITTERS -* * . * , Toronto, 29, 30 and 33.
STONE CUTTERî.-M. ShieldS, Ottawa, 1122.
STONEMASONS -Il. ouglas, Kingston, 1055.
TAILoRs.-Jatnes Wren, Windsor, 4 J6. John Ailonby, London, 6;7.
Ti.-minus -P. Moncrief, Kingston, 978.
ToBACcoWoRKERS.-G. T. Tuckett, Hamilton, 743. W. Hobden, Hamilton,

809. J. B. King, Hamilton, 816.
WAOOoN-MAKES.-E. S. Spashett, Chatham, 469.
WIaE-w, RKERs..-S. Greening, Hamilton, 810 and 841. H. Gncsnell, Wind-

sor, 427. F. 8. Evans, Windsor, 39 1.
WooD-woiiKErts -G. S. Hope, Chatham, 462. John Waddell, St. Thomas,

531, 533, 534, and à35.
WOOLLEN MILLS -T. H. Taylor, Chatham, 475 and 478.

ARBITRATION and CONCILIATION, in settlement of labor disputes. Court of
of Arbitration, 5. Conciliation not successful, J. Falconer, Toronto, 11. *

* * Toronto, 33. S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 45. J. Cal!ow, Seaton, 53.
* * * Machinist, Toronto, 63. 66. A. Blue, Toronto, 77 and 79. T•
Bowick, Toronto, 104 and 105. J. H. Lumsden, Toronto, 108. Carriage
makers' Union prefer arbitrat:on to strikes, W. J. McParlane, Toronto, 114,115.
R. Dennis, Toronto, 129, 131 and 132. R. Leo, Toronto, 149 and 141. •
Pickett, Toronto, 145. J. Hunt, Toronto, 150. D. Slack, Toronto, 151. JaMes
Boyle, Toronto, 172. F. Nichols, Toronto, 183 and 187. C. R Rundle, TO'
ronto, 205. H. Lloyd, Toronto, 236 and 237. French system of : ReasO0
why the Ontario law is unsatisfactory, H. T. Benson, Toronto, 268. Ne*
York Siate law re : H. Lloyd, Toronto, 272 and 273. John Kane, Toronto, 215.
A. W. Wright, Toronto, 321 and 325. Geo. Harris, Toronto, 366. E. A. Card.
Taschereau, Arch. of Quebec, 368. R. Kerr, Walkerville, 373. American
Brotherhood of Carpenters have petitioned the U. S. Congress for a law makio
it compulsory and the decision final, A. Henderson, Detroit, 93. B. •
Foster, Windsor, 421. Thomas McNally, Windsor, 423. T. Crowley, Windsor,
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431. J. E. Smith, Chatham, 453. J. W. Blake, Chatham, 456. R. Gossett,
Chatham, 453. G. S Hope, Chatham, 463. E. Fitzthomas, Chatham, 467. B.
S. Spashutt, Chatham, 461. John Waddell, St. Thomas, 532. J. M. Green, St.
Thomas, 538 and 540. W. A. Clarke, London, 595 and 596. J. McKenna,
London, 601. John M<Clary, Lordon, 614. J. L. Goodbuine, London, 616.
John Duvidson, London, 625. S. Peddle, London, 632. J. Hayman, London,
636. T. Green, London, 645. S. M. Hodgins, London, 651 and 656. James
O'Donnell, London, 664. J. Sullivan, London, 679 and 680. E. A. Passmore,
London, 683. J. B Murphy. London, 686. R. Rymell, London, 688. T. Mc-
Ketrick, Petrolia, 697. R E. Merzies, Petrolia, '19. A. Simpson, Petrolia,
714. Geo. Harper, lamilton, 744. W. J. McAndrews. tiamilton, 750. B. M.
Dlanfortb, Hamilton, 762. F. Walter, Hamilton, 796. Hamilton Iron Moulders
Union, 797. W. J. Vale, Hamilton, 815. Geo. Metcalfe, Hamilton, 868.
Knights of Labor, see article 10 Declaration of Principles re, 871. A. Miller,
Hamilton. 885. W. Birkett, Hamilton, 898. J. Robirso)n, St. Catherines, 920.
J. E. Cluff, St. Catharines, 924. A. J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 926. W. R.
James, St. Catharines, 931 and 932. G. Johnston, Kingston, 941. E. Perry,
Kingston, 953. Alf. Perry, Kingston, 960. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1004 and
1U49. The two receut strikes of Cotton Operatives at Cornwall finally settled
by : A. T. Knight, 1<f67. A. G. Watson, Cornwall, 1064. J. J. Beckley,
Cornwall, 1084. W. C. Teague, Ottawa, 1182.

ARTIZANS.-Canadian, Scotch and Erglisb ccmpared; John Bertram, Dundas, 856j

ASSESSMENT ASSURANCE, See BENEFIT SOoIETIES.

ASSESSMENT LAWS.-Inconsistencies of onr present, R. T. Lancefield, Toronto,
25 to 28. James Perkirs, Petrolia, 728 and 729. R Brock, Enniskillen, 736.
A. MceKay, Mi.P., Hamilton, f66. J. D. Thompson, Mayor of Kingston, 1014
and 1015. Gen. Macdonald, ex-mayor of Cornwall, 1072.

ASSESSORS.-How they arrive at conclusions, James Perking, Petrolia, 728.

4AKERS.-In Toronto,see evidence of John D. Nasmith, 361. Mr. William Carlyle,
362. In London, see evidence of A. W. Porter, 666. In Kingston, see evidence
of Alex. Bennett, 996. S. Robinson, 1000. In Ottawa, see evidence of Louis
Garon, 1132. A. Cousineau. 1133. S. Slinn, 1113. R E. Jamieson, 1107. W.
Gibsion, 1102. H. Barrell, 1118. James Balharrie, 1131.

1IANKING AND BANKS.-Govern ment control of banks, F. Nichols, Toronto,
186. See Article 14 Declaration of the Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871.
Banking and the monetary system, B. Meeks, Kingston, 1008.

&RBERS.-In Cornwall. See evidence of Isaie Ratelle, 1083.

ARNUM IRON AND WIRE WOSKS COMPANY.-See evidence of Fredeiick S.
Evans, Windsor, 388.

RPENEF1T SOCIETIES.-Sink benefit fund of the Carpenters' Uiron, J. Falconer,
Toronto, 4. Sick benefits in connection with the Knights of Libor. * * *
Toronto, 32. Benefit S"ciety in connection with the Typogra.phical Union. S.
J. Dunlop, 48. Inmurance branch of the International Printers' Union. S. J.
Duniop, Toronto, 44. For machinists and railwav employees, * * * Toronto,
68. Bene fit Societies, A. Blue, Toronto, 82. Workingmen's benefit societies,
J. Smith, Toronto, 132 to 140. Co-operative benefit societies, statement regard-
ing, J. Smith, Toronto, 138 to 140. Ancient Order of Foresters, J. Smith,
Toronto, 135, 136 and 137. Benefit brarch of th Moulders' Union, T. Pickett,
Toronto, 147. F. Walter, Hamilton, 791. E. Perry, Kingston, 953, Benefits
in connection wilh the Amnalgamated Society of Engineers, J. J. Whitely,
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Hamiltor, 882. Sick benefits in'connection with the Nailers' Association, B•
M. Danforth, Hamilton, 761. Benefit branch of the Painters' International
organization, C. A. Passmore, London, 682. And in connection with the
Brotheibood of Painters and Decorators, Gen. Metcalfe, Hamilton, 868. Ben9
fit branch of the Seamen's Union. John T. Carey, 911. Willard Stephen,
Kingston, 1033. Death benefit in connection with the Typographical Union,
Goo. Harper, Hamilton, 717, Auounts paid in Cornwall for relief of distress by
the Knights of Lahor, J. J. Bickley, Cornwall, 1085. Metropolitan Lodge No'
6534, Manchester Unity of Oddfellows, Cwen Mead, 214. Government inspeo'
tion of benefit societies. Owven Mead, 216. G.T.R. Company's Insuian 0

Scciety for employces, * * Y Conductor, G.T.R., 517, 51V, 520 and 52, to
524. G T. R. Engineer, St. Thomas, 543, 541 and 545. * * * St. Thom"
579 and 580. Beneft Societios and Iloalth and Life Insurance provided by the0,
C. S. Campbull, M. D., London, 582 to 586. Benefit and BenevolOut
Societies, Dr. Oronhyatekha, London, 611 to 645. G.T.R. Provident and
Insurance Socie1y, 11. Nichols, London, 656 to 658. John Hall, HamiltOD,
778. Co operation Benefit Societies, Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union, 798. 1'
Meek-, lKingston, 1007. Government supervision and coni rol of benefit scoieties•
Dr. Oronhytekha. Lon1on 641. W. J. Valo, Ilaniltcn, 813. W. C. Teague'
Otuawa, 1182 and 1183.

BERNA IDO, DR.-The children that he trains and sends ont to Canada rocOm'
meided as valuable ar.d useful immigrants, Miayor Howland, Toronto, 160.

BLACK LISTING.-* e Toronto, 29. A. Blue, Toronto, 72. R. Dennis, 132.
-R. Lee, Toronto. 14 1. C. Pearson, Toronto, 257. G. T. R. Punishment Sheetor
RWok list, * * * G. T. R. Conductor, 5;ý9. G. T. R. Engineer, St. Thoma'
517. * * * St. Thomas, 577. James McKenna, London, C03. J. A. RßO*'
London, 620 and 621. S. M. Hodgirs, London, 650 and 652. J. B. Murphy,
London, 686. Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union, 798. Blacklisting of Sailors,
J. T. Carey, 915. Blacklibting by tho Typo. Union, W. Nesbitt, St. Catharifleet
921. W. R. James, St. Catherines, 930. R. J Mills, St. Catherines, 919'
B. Meeks, Kingston, 1004. J. J. Bickley, Cornwall, 1084. Rules in force o
the G W. Division of the G. T. R. respecting re.employment of men discharged'
and the granting of certificates to men who leave or are discharged, F. Arm
strong, Hamilton, 7'ý2. Men diEcharg(d by any Railway Company
have a certificate from that company before being employed by any other,
T. Towers, Ilamitton, 875.

BLACKSMITHS.-A t Toronto, sce evidence of T. Bowick, 103 Thomas Beckett*
175. At Petrolia, see evidence of James Joyce, 730. At Kirgston, see evideDo"
of C. Bonny, 953. C. M. Morrice, 1036. F. Edwards, 1041. At Ottawa, 0
evidence of J. T. Harvey. 1131. T. Stoddard, 1111. M. W. Merrill, 1099 •
At Gilmour & Co's. Mills, Chelsea, G. L. Chitty, 1177.

BOARD given to men employed in lumber shanties by Gilmour & Co., Otta*14
G. L. Chitty. 1175. Quality and price of board in lumber shanties, Paul M '
1189 and 11 90.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-R. E. Menzies, Petrolia, 710.

BOILER\IAKE RS,-At Kingston, see evidence of R. B. McPhadden, 951.
Charlton, 962. R. Marshall, 1U42. At Ottawa, see evidence of Hugh Nesbit
1124. W. J. Campbell, 1115.

BONUSING 0F MAN UFACTURING INDUSTRIFS.-J. M. Green, St.
541 and 542. John Noble, St. Thomas, 548. J. S. Anthes, Berlin, 839. Bon6
from the city of Kingston to the K. and P, Railway, Mayor Thompsofn, ý te
Number of industries bonused in Cornwall and the stipulation accompanYIn?
bonuses. Ex-Mayor Geo. Mac:ionald, 1073.
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BOOK.FOLDERS AND STIrCHEIRS.-At McLean, Roger & Co.'s, Ottawa, Miss
* * * 1161, 1162 and 1163. F. Rogers, 1173.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKE RS, AND FACTORIES.-At Toronto, sec evidenceof W.
Thurston, 307. At Windsor, sec evidence of T. Crowley, 430. At London, see
evidence of Robt. Symons, 659 and 660. At Hamilton, sec evidence of A. Miller,
F84, R. Coulter, 887. At Petrolia, sec evidence of Alex. Simpson, 714. At
Kingston, sec evidence of James Volume, 936. Chas. Moon, 1049. At Toronto,
R. C. Winlow, 336. Geo. Valiant, 309, 310.

BOX PACTORIES AND EMPLOYEES IN-. J. H. Lumsdon, Torontô, 110.
Hgh Bairke, Toronto, 262. J. Firstbrooke, Toronto, 311. J. F. Wood, Ottawa,
1100. * * * Ottawa, 1150.

IBO YCOTTING of Printing Offices by the Printers' Union.-S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 40.

BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS.-James Morrison, Toronto, 335. H.
Gnosell, Windsor, 427.

BRICKLAYERS.-C. R. Rndell, Toronto, 206. H. Lloyd, Toronto, 239. F.
Thornton, Windsor, 408. J. M. Green, St. Thomas, 539. John Sullivan, London,
679. John Hayman, London, 636. Il. Rymill, London, 087. H. Douglas,
Kingston, 1035. J. C. Johnston, Cornwall, 1078. W. Stuart, jr., Ottawa, 1108.

BROOM-MAK{ING AND BROOM-MAKERS.-Thos. Brick, Hamilton, 819. John
McKenna, Hamilton, 905.

BUILDERS ASSOCIATION, MASTERS.-[n Toronto, R. Dennis, 128.

BUILDERS EXCIANGE.-In London, John Hayman, 638, 639, 640. Thos. Green,
618, 649. John Sullivan, 6:0, 681.

BUILDING INSPECTION .- See INSPECTOR of BUILDINGS.

BUILDING SOCIETIES -A. Bine, Toronto, 86. J. Hunt, Toronto, 149. R. Kerr,
Walkerville, 376. Hamilton Loan and Building Socie.ty, sec evidence of the sec-
retary, W. A. Studdart, '-36.

BUILDING TRADES.-Dangerous manner of constructing builders' scaffolding in
Toronto, T. Webb, 269. J. Bissell, 271, 272. Shipping bouses to Winnipeg,
J. M. Green, St. Thomas, 539. Building trades in Ottawa, Wm. Stuart, jr., 1108.
The architect's irresponsibility for mistakes. Legislation .required to define
owner's, architect's and contraetor's responsibility for workmen's claims, 0.
Labelle, Ottawa, 1161.

See also Carpenters, Bricklayers, Masons, Plasterers, &c.

BUREAU OF LABOR ST ATISTICS.-Establishment by the Dominion Government
of a-, F. Nichols, Toronto, 185. Li. T. Benson, Toronto, 268. J. Kane,
Toronto, 275, One of the demands of all labor organizations, A. W. Wright,
Toronto, 321. G. S. Hope, Chatham, 464. T. H. Taylor, Chatham, 477. A.
Campbell, Chatham, 493. W. A. Clarke, London, 597. S. Peddle, London, 632.
C. A. Passmore, London, 683. J. W. Crosby, Petrolia, 703. R. E. Menzies,
Petrolia, 7(,9. A. Simpson, Petrolia, 715. J. Fraser, Potrolia, 722. G. Harper,
Hamilton, 747. F. Walter, Hamilton, 798. J. E. Caff, St. Catharines, 924. A.
J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 926. W. R James, St. Catharines, 933. G. Johnston,
Kingston, 943. Alf. Perry, Kingston, 960. D. Rogers, Kingston, 996. B.
Meeks, Kingston, 1007. W. Stuart, jr., Ottawa, 1109. Thomas Stewart, Ottawa,
1191. W. C. Teague, Ottawa, 1182. Article No. 3. Declaration of principles
of Knights of Labor, S71.
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BUTTER FACTORIES in Enniskillen, R. Brook, 733. Selling milk to,-John
Fothergill, Burlington, 900.

CABINET MAKERS AND CABINET MAKIN.-In Toronto, see evidence of C.
Rogers, 354. lu Windsor, see evidence of Frank Ralph, 403. ln London, se0
evidence of John Wolfe, 607. Samuel Peddle, 689. In Ottawa, seo evidence of
James Oliver, 1117, aud Louis Gratton, 1159.

See also Furniture Factories, and their employees.

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE AND ENGINE 00., KINGSTON.-Their works
and employces, see evidence of S. Angrove, Pattern-maker, 945. Geo. Bonny,
blacksmith, 953. John Litton, driller, 95e. John Dwyer, laborer, 999. F. J.
Leigh, superintendent and engineer, 1017. Wm. Harty, managing director,
1023. Chas. M. Morrice, 1036. F. Eward, blacksmith, 1011. Joseph Shaw,
laborer, 1044. James Rushford, laborer, 1014.

CARPENTERS.-In London, see evidence of Thos. Green, 645. In St. Thomas, se
evidence of J. M. Green, 538. In Chatham, see evidence of R. W. Brickman,
457. In Detroit and Windsor, see evidence of A. lenderson, 395. E. II
Foster, 420. Geo. M Jenkins, 424. In Toronto, see evidence of John
Falconer, 1. Richd. Dennis, 119. R. Lee, 14(). H. Lloyd, 235. R. South-
well, 241. J. S. Ballantyne, 243. In the employ of the Toronto Street Car
Company, see evidence of J. J. Franklin, 334. In Seaton Village, se
evidence of John Callow, 51. In Hamilton, see evidence of E. H. Hancook,
887. In Windsor, seo evidence of E. H. Poster, 421. In Kingston, seo evi-
dence of R. Baird, 939. Joseph Thorne, 1053. In Cornwall; see evidence of
J. C. Johnston, 1078. In Ottawa, see evidence of W. Stewart, Jr., 1109. e.
Clements, 1120. T. Evans, 1126. Wm. Gaverock, 1128. M. 0. Edoy, 1147.
At Gilmour & Co.'s lumber mills, Chelsea, see evidence of G. L. Chitty, 1177.

See also Woodworkers.

CARRIAGE-MAKING and CARRIAGE-MAKERS.-In Toronto, sec evidence of
W. J. McFarlane, 114. Thomas Beckett, 174. John Dixon, 246. Carriage
painting injurious to the health only through the carelessness of the men.
Dixon, 247. Carriage painters in Chatham. R. Gossett, 4)8. Comparison Of
American and Canadian lumber used in carriage woodwork making. John
Heard, St. Thomas, 511. Carriage woodwork factories, W. H. Anderson,
507. Baby carriage making, J. S. Anthes, Berlin, 837.

CARRIAGES.-Quality and prices of Cinadian and American made carriages co0a
pared. Thos. Beckett, Toronto, 174, 175.

CARTERS.-In Hamilton, sec evidence of Thos. Brick, 817. In Toronto, sec
dence of C. Mackenzie, 360.

CASH-BOYS in Dry-goods Storea.-R. J. Wa ker, 290.

CATTLE ]RAISING.-See evidence of G. P. Frankland, Toronto, 338. D. WilsOD,
Chatham, 445. John Andrews, Southwell, 503. J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, 847-
R. Brock, Enniskillen, 733. D. Rogers, Kingston, 995.

CATTLE SBHOWS.-R. Brcok, Erniskillen, 735.

CATTLE TRADE.-lHome and export, sec eviderce of G. F. Frankland, Toronto,
3:i8. Caleb Wheeler, Chatham, 496. Prict s of cattle, St. Thomas, B. J. Wade,
560,563.

CENSUS.-Suggestion regarding tak:ig of the,-A. Blue, Toronto, 88.
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CENTRALIZATION of CAPITAL,-hinders the material prosperity of the work.
ing classes, A. W. Wright, Toronto, 324.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.-In Chatham, T. H. Taylor, 481. W. E. Hamil-
ton, 484.

See also Poor Relief.

CHATHAM.-See evidence of H. A Patterson, Mayor of, 486.

CHILD LABOR.-The school law which requires that boys between 5 and 16 years
of age to attend school is ignored by parents, S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 38. Boys
employed in printing offices in Toronto, S. J. Dunlop, 4o. Improvement in
machinery increases the use of child labor to the dotriment of men, J. Callow,
Seaton Village, 61. Children employed in factories, and girls employed in
"sweat shops," A. Blue, Toronto, 73. On the employment of children in
factories and stores. and age they should be before being so employed, Dr. Old-
wright, Toronto, 93, 94, Age children should bo before being put to work, T.
Bourk, Toronto, 107. No girls employed in his dry-goods store under twelve
years of age, Thomas Eaton, Toronto, 292. Girls and boys employed at cigar-
making, A.'Eichhorm, Toronto, 305. Employed at cork.cutting, P. Freysing,
Toronto, 307. Boys employed at box-making, J. Firstbrooke, Toronto, 311.
Large percentage of child labor is employed in cotton and woollen mills, cigar
factories and knitting works. Some of the children ho found under age, J. R.
Brown, Inspector of Factories, 316. Employed making gentlemen's ties, W. H.
Williamson, Toronto, 359. Girls employed as paper box-makers, F. P. Birley,
Toronto, 364. His opinion regarding restrictions necessary in the employment
of children, E. A. Card. Taschereau, Arch. of Quebec, 368. Boys em-
p loyed in the grape sugar refinery and starch factory at Walkerville, M. H.
Miller, 378. Boys employed at the Barnum Wire and Iron Works, Windsor,
F. S. Evans. 391. " Boys run some of the wood-working machines at Windsor,"
Thomas McNally, 424. Age of boys employed in the f urniture factory at Chat-
ham, H. Neilson, 443. Employs ail mon. no boys, in his nursery. <Uannot get
good work done by boys, F. W. Wilson, Chatham, 418. " What is ruining the
trade (house painting) is the employment of too many boys," J. E. Smith,
Chatham, 454. " Green" boys are set to run dangerous woodworking machinery
at Chatham, G. S. Hope, 465. Boys employed in woollen mills at Ohatham,
T. H. Miller, 475. Boys who are not apprentices at the London furniture
factory, John Wolfe, 609. Does not employ any cigarmakers now, employa
boys and girls only, John A. Rose, London, 617. Bmployed running wood.
working machinery in the agricultural implement factory, London, J. Davidson,
623, 6 6. No child labor employed at tailoring in London except it be by the
women who do the work outside, John Allenby, 62ý. Children employed in
Lor,don at cigarmaking, wages paid them, age and what becomes of them after
they have learned the trade, S. M. Hodgins, 651. Claims that young girls em-
ployed in large shops are liable to become immoral; advocates that they do not

-be e employed until they are 16 or 17 years of age, 665. Emploj ed in woollen
factories, 665. As a Knight of Labor would like to have the law regarding the
minimum age of children employed in factories changed from 13 to 15 or 17, 664.
Depression of traie is cansed by over-production and the employment of child
labor, James O'Donnelil, London, 663. The McC>rmick Manufactiring Com-
pany, London, have not for the past two years employed children under 16 years
of age. in a few instances children tried to deceive him regardir-g their age,
A. W. Porter, 666. Accidents to boys running waod-working machines, S.
Peddle, London, 6S9, 690. llo.v employed in the tobacco factory of G. E.
Tuckett & Son, HFamilton; age aid wages. G. T. fuckett, 74. Employed in
the nail factory; engaged by the mcn, not by th, firm, 761. Boys employed by
nailmakers do not displace mon, B. M. Danforth, Hamilton, 762. Boys em-
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ployed by the Hart Emery Wheel Company, Hamilton, R. Ohisnell, 784.
Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union's opinions regarding child labor, 797. Boys
and girls employed in the tobacco factory of G. E. Tuckett & Sons, HamiltoO,
James Shaikey, S@7, 808. Wm. Ilobden, 808. James Bowen, 811. Boys em-
ployed in the iron rolling mills, their age and wages, W. J. Scott, Harnilton,
820. Employed in the rattan industry, J. S. Anthes, Berlin, 837. fBys em-
ployed at wire working. S. Greening, Hlamilton, 840. Employel by fruit-grow-
ers. A. H. Petitt, Grimsby, 818, 849. Article No. 11 of the Knights of Labor's
declaration of principles regarding child labor, 871. lis ideas regarding cbild
labor, T. Tower-s, LHamilton, 873. Enployed in the Ontario Cotton Milis,
Hamilton, John Bell, 877, 679. Employed in Morgan Bros., whip factorY,
liamilton. R R. Morgan, 883. Employed in shoe factories. Boys cannOt
learn shoemaking in a factory, A. Miller, Hamilton, 8,84. Employed at fruit
canning; paid same rate for piece work as j>urneymen, B. R. Nelles, Grimsby,
890, b91. Previous to the pa-sing of the Factory Act chu iren under tourteea
were employed in cotton mills, f9d. The employmeit of children in cotton
mills do es not deterioiato thorn phy4ically, nor docs it prevent them getting as
go d ai education as formerly, but is a source of material properity to both
them ard their parentp, W. Birkett, Hvmilton, ff8. Its effect on cigar-
maker. Jamne Robinson, S-. Cacharines, 921. Chili labor in St. Catharines,
J. W. Kefefr, 927. W. R. James, 931, U33. A few boys am ploye I at piano
making in Kingston, R. McMillan, 917. B>s and girls employed at cigar
making, Kingston, S. Oherndorfor, -63. Ermpioyed by the Kingston Cotton
Company, W. Wilson, 971, 971. 11w the requirements of the Fâctory Act
respectingtho age of children employod is compiied with by theKingston Cotton
Company, S. Rawcroft, 976. Enployed by the Kingston Hosiory Companyf
John Hewton, 9-9. Girls employed in biscuit factories, S. Robinson, King
ston, 1001. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1004. Employed at the knitting mill jl
Kingston, John Wilkins, 1039. Employed. by the Stormont Gotton aillg
Company, Cornwall, A. Gault, 1058, 1060. Employed by the Canada Cotton
Company, Cornwall, A. G. Watson, 1063. Employed by the Cornwall Mana'
facturirg Company, Cornwall, J. P. Watson, 1068, 1069. Employed in the
carding room of the Stormont Cotton Millt, E. King, Cornwall, 1074•
Employed in the carding room of the Canada Cotton Mlanufacturing Company 0
mills, S. Shoefelt, Cornwall, 1075. Employed at cotton spinning in Cornwll t

* * * Cotton spinner. 10'6. In the Stormont Cotton Milis dye house
James Daley, 1091. In E. H. Barnes' box sbook factory, Ottawa, J. F. Wood,
1100, 1102. In J. R. Booth's lumber mills, Ottawa, W. Anderson, 1105. 10
bakeries in Ottawa, Louis Garon, 1132. In sawmills at Ottawa, H. .'
Levert, 1135. Children employed in lumber mills in Ottawa only work darilg
the summer and go to school duringr the winter, Joseph Lefebvre, t136, 1137
Employed in J. MacLaren & Co.'s lath and shingle mills, John lenderson, 11i
Employed bv the Canadian Granite Company, P. G. Nash, 11). Employed
in the New Edinburgh wcollen mills, A. French, 1144. Employed in the mate
factory. Ottawa, 1149. In the box factory, Ottawa, 1150, 1151. In the lurmber
mills, Ottawa, 1150, 1151,1152. Employed in the folding room of the Parlia-
mentary Printing Office, Miss * * * Ottawa, 116 1, 1162, 1163. EmploYed
in the diy goods store of Bryson, Graham & Co., C. Biryson, Ottawa, 116.
Child labor in dry goods stores, &c, 1165. Women and children employed 10
dry goods stores, clothing houses, shirt factories and millinery and dressmakin
estabbehments, should be protected by Government, bocause employers will [lOt
do so till compelled, 1167. Age of cash boys in stores; thinks they would b
better at school, S. Carsley, Montreal, 116,8. Emploved in the job pintnd
departmient of A. S. Woodburn & Co., Ottawa, W. Rankin, 1169. EmploY
at Gilmour & Co.'s lumber mills, Chelsea, G. L. Chitty, Ottawa, 1176, 1177
Employed in his lumber mills, J. R. Booth, Ottawa, 1178,

See also apprentices.
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CHINESE LABOR.-T. Towers, Hamilton, 873.

CIGAR-MAKING AND CIGAR.MAKERS,-In Toronto, sea evidence of Angust
Eichhorn, 305. In London, see evidence of John A. Rose, 617. S. M. Hodgins,
649. In St. Catharines, seo evidence of Robert J. Milils, 919. In Kingston,
see evidence of Simon Oberndorfer, 962.

CIVIL]ZATION.-Its tendency is to centralize and monopolizo, John Hewitt,
Toronto, 300.

CLERKSHIPS -Tendoncy of young mon on farms is to seek for, J. K. Dickson,
Chatham, 473.

CLOSETS in FACTORIES, WORKSIIOPS, STORES, &c.-Dr. Oldwrigit, Toronto,
92. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, 337. The dry earth closet system in London,
William Bell, f,91. In the tinware factoiy at London, John McCleary, 613.
Prefers oarth cl!cots to water closets coniected with or rurining into sewers,
Dr. Oronhyatekha, London, C43. At the establishment ot the McCormick
Manufactur.ng Company, London, A. W. Porter, 667. At the printing and
bookbinding establish ment of A. S. Woodburn & Co., Ottawa, A. S. Wcodburn,
1170. In dry goods stores throughout tho country, S. Carsley, Montreal, 1,165.
In the dry goods establishment of Bryson, Graham & Co., C. Bryson, 1,164.
At the printing office of the Citizen Printing and Publishing Company, Ottawa,
W. Gibbens, 1,145. At the Parliamentary Printing Office of McLean, Roger &
Co., Ottawa, J. T. Byrne, 1,146. F. Rogers, 1,174. At ibe Free Press Office,
Ottawa, J. Pearce, 1,179. In his dry goods store, Ottawa, Crawford Ross,
1,184, 1,185. At the mills of the Canada Cotton Matnufacturing Company,
Cornwall. A. G. Watson, 1,064. S. Shoofelt, 1,075. J. Anderson, 1,0832. At
the mills cf the Stormont Cotton *Mills Company, Cornwall, A. Gault, 1,059.
* * * mill operative, 1,079. Geo. Auty, 1,093. Paul Dane, 1,094. At the
millsof the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, J. P. Watson, 1,069.

See also Sanitary conditions.

CLOTE I NG HlOUSES, WHOLESALE.-S. Carsloy, Montral, 1,166:

COAL.-Foreign coal altogether used in stove making in Toronto and Hamilton,
E. Gurney, 300. Gots aill his coal from the United States, Jamrs Burns, Lon-
don, 673. John Eilliott & Son, London, use United States coal ; has always un-
derstood that Maritime Province coal is not suitab!e for forges, Wm. Elliott,
677. Reason why ho bas never used inwcr Province coal, John Milne, lamil-
ton, F73. High raes of freight mako it impossible to use Nova Scotia coal in
Hamilton, 903. Cast of delivering Amorican and Nova Scotia coal in Hamilton,
R. B. Oeburne, 904. Cape Breton coal compared with American in price and
quality. Able to lay down in Kingston Nova Scotia coal cheaper than American
this season for the tirst time, William larty, 1,028. CoaI and the coal trade in
Cornwall, see evidence of D. Fiack, 1,082.

COERCION.-On the part of omployers to prevont employees from giving labor
statistics, A. Blue, Toronto, 84. Does not think that employels have used
coercion to prevent workmen from giving evidenco bef ro this Commission, P.
.Nichols, 179, 180. Mr. lickson's threatenini circular to the G. T. R. employees,
517. The G. T. R. Company compel their employees te sign a document absolv.
ing the company from ail responsibility in case of accidenlt, 518.

See aiso "l ron-clad Contracts."

(JOFFEE.-The "ring" bas made the price abnormally high, T. Galbraith, Toron
to, 193.

COFFRE TAVERN.-At Hamilton, T. Brick, 81.9
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COMBINATIONS.-Among manufacturers to advance prices, A. Blue, Toronto, 82.
Master Builders' As«ociation in Toronto,. R. Denuis, 18. 'C. R. Rundle, 205.
Among the Master Carpenters in Toronto with a 7iew to breaking up orgaiiza-
tion among the men, John S. Ballantine, 243. The " Iron Ring," D. Black,
Toronto, 153. Cotton manufacturers' organization, F. Nichols, Toronto, 18à.
Box makers' combination to raise prices; how it was done, El. Burke, Toronto,
263. Stove Manufacturers' Association, E. Gnrney, Toronto, 297, 298, 299.
John McClary, London, 615. The "Bass" bakers of Toronto have an organiza.
tion; objects of it, W. Carlyle, :-63. Manufacturera' Association and its objects,
R. G. Fleming, Chatham,43R, 439. The Chatham Employors' Association was
formed to counteract the efforts of workmen to get shorter hours and was suc-
cessful, H. Neilson, 4î3. Employers' combination, Chatham, G. S. Hope, 462.
Farmers' combination in Southwold, J. Andrews, 507. T'ie organization or
society of railway superintendents, G. T. R. engineers, St. Thomas, 543. The
Cigar Manufacturers' Union was formed to fight the Cigar Makers' Union, John
A. Rose, London, 620. Builders' Exchange, London, John Hayman, 638, 639,
610. Thomas Green, 618, 619. John Sullivan, 6:0, 681. The Oil Exchange in
Petrolia, R. E. Menzies, 713. James Kerr, 718, 719. The Hamilton grocers
tried to form an association but failed, Thos. Mackay, 767. Manufacturers'
Organization, S. J. Whitehead, Hamilton, 79. T. Towers, Hamilton, 873.
Combination of employers in the building trades: Grocers, lawyers and doctori
have their combiriations, T. Towers, Hamilton, 874. Cotton Manufacturers'
Association for the Dominion, John Bell, Hamilton, 880. W. Wilson, Kingston,
914. A. Gault, Cornwall, 1,062. An understanding among the coal dealers of
Cornwall about prices, 1,081. Refabes to answer whether the coal dealers of
Cornwall used their influence to present the working people of the town frotu
getting a consignment of coal from Montreal dealers, D. Flack, 1,082.

See also organized labor and labor organizations.

COMMERCIA L TRAVEL LER.-F. Nichols, Toronto, 19a.

COMMERCIAL UNION.-Consilers it madness to talk about it, D. Wilson,
Chatham, 446.

COMPEFITION for contracts in the building trade.-Evils resulting from, John
Gaibraith, Toronto, 217. Competition in industry necessitates industrial training,
W. Houston, Toronto, 231. Competition met with in the manufacture of boots
and shoes from other provinces and the United States, Geo. Valiant, Toronto,
309. Competition compels railway companies to run fact freight trains, J. B.
Morford, St. Thomas, 555. Three Rivers, P. Q., is swamping the country with
a cheap grade of cigars, S. M. Hodgins, London, 651.

See also Foreign Competition.

CONCENT RATION OF CAPITAL.-W. Houston, Toronto, 224. Has deprived the
poor man of the chances he formerly had in Ontario; bis chances are 50 per
cent. better in the North-West, John Smith, Hamilton, 759.

CONDITION OF TUH E WORKING CLASSES.-Carpenters live botter than theY
did twenty years ago, R. Dannis, Toronto, 12.1. The condition of carpenters is
slightly improved during the last eleven years, H. Lloyd, Toronto, 23à. What
the Government ought to do if they desire to improve the condition of cigar
makers, S. M. Hodgins, London, 656. The condition of farmers in the
vicinity of Chatham now, five, ten and fifteen years ago, compared, Caleb
Wbecler, 499. Condition of farmers in Southwold: morigages how increased,
reasons therefor, John Anderson, 506. Financial condition of employees at
Oliver & Son's furniture factory, Ottawa, James Oliver, 1117. Material cOn-
dition of laboring men in the cil regions near Petrolia, Thos. McKetrick, 666.
Condition of painters in England and Toronto, compared, John BooneY'
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Toronto, 367. Condition of street car employees better in Toronto than in the
United States, J. J. Franklin, Toronto, 331. Condition of mechanics, C.
Rogers, Toronto, 354. R>bert Kerr, Walkervillo, 375. Wm. Datly, Cornwall,
1093. Condition of' workingmen now and ten years ago contrasted, R. Lee,
Toronto, 143. General condition of the warking classes in Hamilton. Thomas
Brick, 818. In London, Wm. Ball, London, 592. In Chatham, A. Campbell,
490. H. A. Patterson, 486. W. E. Hamilton, 483. E. S. Spasbett, 468. In
Ottawa, W. C. Tengue, 1184. W. Stuart, jr., 1109. Condition of working.
men in Eiglarid, G. M. Jenkins, Windsor, 425. Condition of the working
clasees in England and Canada compared, John Davis, Ottawa, 1187.

See also WoIking Classes.

CONFECTIONERS.-In London, see evidence of A. W. Porter, 666. In Ottawa,
see evidence of R. E. Jamieson, 1107.

CONSPIRACY LAWS.-Benefits derived from the repeal of them in England, J.
Iewitt, Toronto, 305.

CONSTANCY OF EMPLOYMENT-
AGRICULTUBAL jMP>LEMENT FACTORY EMPLYEES.-In Chatham, R. G. Flem-

ing, 49. E. Fizthornas, 466. In Lordon, Jhn iajvidson, 626.
fARBERS.-In Corniwall, Ils3 i tate!de, 1I83.
BLACKcsMI1ns.-In Petrolia, James Joyc, 731). In Ottawa, M. W. Morrill,

1099.
E ILEMAKERs. -In Kingston, R. B. IMePhaddon, 957.
BOoT AND SIlorMAKES.-In Windýor, Thos. Crowl(y, 430- In London, R.

Symons, 161. In Haniilton, A. Muilr, 8S4. In Kingston, Chas. Moore, 1049,
BCXIAIEns.-ln Toronto, J. F irstbrooko, 312. In E. Il. Barnsct' box shook

factory, Ottawa, J. F. Wood. 1101.
BRASS FINISIIERS.-In Toronto, J Morri-on, 335.
BiRIcKLAYERS.-In L2ndon, Ur. Rymili, 68i. J. Sullivan, 679. In Corn-

wall, J. C. Johnston, 1078. In Ottawa, V. Suart, Jr., 1108.
BRooi-,i MIKEIis.-In Hamniilton, John McKenna, i05.
BUILDNG i.RDES GENERALLY.-J. W. ('rod-y, Potrolia, 70-, 704.
CABINET-MAKERS AND FURNIRiuitE FACToRY EMPLoYEEs.-In Toronto, C.

Rogers, 354. In Windsor, F. Ralpb, 403. In London, John Wolfe, 607, 610.
In Ottawa, Louis Gratton, 1160.

CARPENTERS.-In Toronto, J. Falconer, 1, 2. R. Dennis, 125, 126. In Sea.
ton Village, John Cailow, 57. In Detroit, A. Hionderson, 396. In Windsor,
E. H. Foster, 4Z0, 422. G. M. Jenkins, 424. In Chatham, R. W. B ickman, 457.
In London, Thos. Green, 645. In lamilton, E. H. lIancock, 838. In King-
ston, R Baird, 939. Ii Cornwall, J. C. Johnston, 1078. In Ottawa, R. Clements,
1121. Thos. Evans, 1126.

CARRIAGE PAINTERS.-R. Gassett, Chatham, 458.

508. CARRIAGE WOODWo0K FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-W. H. Anderson, St. Thomas,

CARTER.-C. Mackenzie, Toronto, t6'i.
COOPERs -1. Somerville, Windsor, 400.
COTTON FACTOUY OPER \TIVEs.-John Vance, Hamilton, 894. In Cornwall,

A. Gault, 1062. S. Shooelt, 1075. Jennie Morell, 1087. Annie Martin, 10ý6.
James Daley, 109 ..

DRES-MAKER.-Miss H. Gurnett, Toronto, 347.
ENGINEERS -- G. J ,hnston, Kingston, 941.
FANNING MILL FAoTORY FMPr'YEE.-R. Campbell, Chatham, 492.
FARMERs AND FanM LAD iRER.-B. J. Wade, 561. John Andrews, 504.

John Smith, Hamilton, 7.,8. J. W. Crosby, Petrolia, 702. D. Rogers, King-
ston, 992.
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FISHERMEN.-D. Meloche, Sandwich West, 383.
FoUNDRYMEN including MOULDERS, PATTERMAKERS, &o.-In Toronto, D.

B!ack, 153. E. Garney, 295, 297, 298i. In London, James MeKenna, 603. J.
McClary, 612. James Burns, 671. J. B. Marphy, 685. In Hamilton, D. Cash-
ion, 784. P. Walters, 794. T. Pumfray, 821. John Milne, 834. In King-
ston, S. Angrove, 945. John McNeil, 949. E. Perry, 951. W. Dnffy, 1055.
In Ottawa, M. W. Merrill, 1099. John Peer, 1130.

FRUIT GRowio.-Child and female labor employed in,-A. H. Pettitt,
Grimsby, 848, 819.

GRAIN SI'rvELLERS employed by the Rontreal Transportation Co ,-John
Gaskin, Kingston, 965.

IRON WORKERS employed by Hamilton Iron Forging Co.-Geo. J. Sturges,
Hamilton, 787.

LABORERS.-In Windsor, R. D. Walker, 405. C. Simpkins, 402. In Petro-
lia, Js. Joy ce, 712. John Fraeer, 722. R. E. Menzies, 707. A. Smith, 698.
D. Mills, C95. In Cornwall, Ex Mayor G3o. Macdonald, 1073, W. Stuart, Jr.,
OLtawa, t108. W. Hutchison, Ottawa, 1197. Look laborers, Ottawa, 1158.

MAcurNISTs.-In Toronto. * * * , 68. John Dcty, 327. l the M.
C. R. Car works, St. Tnomas, R. McKay, 564, 565. In the G T. R. Car works,
London, Hl. Nichols, 656. In Hamilton, John Milne, 134. J. J. Whitely, 880.
In Kingston, Alf. Perry, 959. In Ottawa, M. W. Merrill, 1099.

MILLINER.-Miss Burnott, Toronto, 358.
NAIL MAER.-B. M. Danforth, Hamilton, 760.
PAINTER.-In Toronto, John Rooney, 367. In Chatham, .1. E. Smith, 452.

J. W. Blake, 455. In Kingston, J. Wild, 940.
PLAsTERER.-J. C. Johnston, Cornwall, 1078.
PRINTERs.-J L. Goodhne, Lond;n, 616.
RAILWAY EMPLoYEE.-Section men, ¥ * * St. Thomas, 579.
SAILoRS.-Peter Nelson, 917. T. A. Green, 851. Capt. T. Donnelly, 984.
SAWMILL EMPLOYEEs.-Employed at J. R. Booth's mille, W. Anderson,

1105. At J. MacLaren & (o.'s, John Henderson, 1137. Shantymen or bush
hands employed by Gilmour & Co, G. L. Chitty, 1175.

Sure CARPENTERS.-R. Donnelly, 910. Isaac Oliver, Kingston, 997. James
Ainslie, Kingston, 1056.

STEAM FITTER.-In Toronto, 30
SUB MARINE DivERs - E. Smillie, Port Dalhousie, 923.
STONE CUTTER.-In Ottawa, W. Stuart, jr., 1108. M. Shields, 1122. John

Low, 1123. P. G. Nash, 1139.
STONE MAsoN.-In Cornwall, J. C. Johnston, 1078. Geo. White, 1088.

In Ottawa, W. Stuart, jr., 1108.
TAILRs.-James Wren, Windsor, 405.
TiNsM1TH.-P. Moncrieff, Kingston, i78.
WAOGON FACTORY EMPLOYES.-E. S. Spaehett, Chatham, 468, 470.
WuirP FAcToRY EMPLOYEES.-R. R. Morgan, Hamilton, 883.
WooD WOBKER.-In Windsor, T. McNally, 423. In Chatham, G, S. Hope,

461. Hl. A. Patterson, 486. In St. Thomas, John Waddell, 530.
WOOLLEN FACTORY EMîPLoYEE.-James O'Donnell, London, 664. J. F-

Watson, Cornwall, 1069. T. Day, Cornwall, 1071.
Feasability of spreading the year's work over the whole year, instead of

rushing it through in eight or nine months, E. Craft, Chatham, 470. Advan-
toge derived from continuous work greater than formerly, F. Nichols, 185, 186.
Continuous work bas decreased during the past ten years, and if the present
condition of affairs continue expects it will decrease still more during the nesX
ten years, J. lewitt, Toronto, 304. Mechanics cannot save much on account
of the inconstancy of employment, Robt. Kerr, Walkerville, 375. Crowding
work into seIasOn, an injury which might be avoided, R. Gossitt, Chatham, 459-
Machinery having reduced the demand for manual labor the employment of
artizais je made more precarions, William Collins, Burlington, 826.
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CONTRACTORS' AGENTS.-Describes hie business, J. Scully, 253.

CONTRACr SYSTEN9.-Of doing corporation work at Hamilton, A. McKay, M.P.,
805. The abolition of the contract system of doing national or publie works,
see article No. 9 of the declaration of principles of the Knights of Labor, 871.

Sae also sub-contracting.

CON VICT LABOR -John Falconer, Toronto, 12. * * * Toronto, 82, 66. A,
Blue, Toronto, 87, 88. T. Bourk, Toronto, 104. W. J. McFarlane, Toronto.
117. R. Dennis, Toronto, 130. T. Pickett, Toronto, 147. James Boyle, 173.
J. Dixon, Toronto, 250. H. Lloyd, Toronto, 273, 274. J. Kane, Toronto, 274,
'75. A. W. Wright, Toronto, 324 J. Massey, Warden of Central Prison,
Toronto, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346. Jas. MeKenna, London, 602, 603, 604.
John McClary, London, 613, 615. J. B. Murphy, London, 685, 686. The
opinion of the Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union, 798. J. Stephenson,
Hamilton, 799. W. J. Vale, Hamilton, 812. .Thos. Brick, Hamilton, 819.
J. S. Anthes, Berlin, 838, 839. Article No. 12 of the Declaration of Principles
ofthe Knights of Labor reearding, 871. T. Towers, Hamilton, 172. John
McKenna, Hamilton, 905. W. R. James, St. Catharines, 933. Waiden Lavell,
of Kingston Penitentiary, 937, 938. R. Baird, Kingston, 939. G. Johnton,
Kingston, 943. John MeNeil, Kingston, 951, Peter Moncrieff, Kingston, 978.
B. Meeks, Kingston, 1004.

CO-OPERATION.-Cooperative industry among carpenters, John Falconer, To-
ronto, 12. Co-operative stores in England and Toronto, John Callow, Seaton
Village, t 0, 62. Co-operative production, A. Blue, Toronto, 82. Co-operative
distribution, A. Blue, Toronto, 82. Co-operation amorg carpenters in Toronto,
Ri, Dennis, Toronto, 126. Co-operative stores, James Boyle, Toronto, 173. Co-
operation in harness-making, C. W. Barton, Toronto, 212. Among carpenters.
H. Lloyd, Toronto, 237. Co-operative stores, R. Southwell, Toronto, 242. Co.
operation in manufacturing coupled with sterling morality, the solution of many
of the troubles of the working classes, John liewitt, Toronto, 301. Co-oper-
ative production, C. Rogers, Toronto, 356 Co-operation in Chatham, R. G.
Fleming, 438. Co-operative Grange, F. W. Wilson, Chatham, 451. Among
house painters in Chatham, J. E. Smith, 454. Co operation, M. Campbell,
Chatham, 495. John Noble, St. Thomas, 548. Among moulders, J. McKenna,
London, 602. Co-operative Societies in London, John Davidson, 625, 626.
Co-operative stores and Building Societies, S. Peddle, London, 633, 634. G. T.
R. co-operative society for supply of fuel, H. Nichols, London, 659. Co-oper-
ative society in London, R. Symons, 661. John Sullivan, 68!. Co-operation,
John Kerr, Petrolia, 707. Co-operative societies cannot be successfully carried
on in Canada under the existing laws, A.. Simpson, Petrolia, 715. Co-operation,
see Article No 19 Declaration of Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871. Co.
oporation likely to be a result of a national organization of the Knights of Labor
in the Dominion, T. Towers, Hamil ton, 874. Co-operation in Montreal assisted
by money from the United States, T. Towers, b75. Co-operation, W. ]R.
James, St. Catharines, 934. Peter Moncrieff, Kingston, 97.

COOPERS and COOPERING.-In Toronto, see evidence of A. Dolaney, 260. In
Windsor, sec evidenco of R. Somerville, 398. In the flour milis at Chatham, A.
Campbell, 489. In the fruit regions, A. H. Pettitt,Grimsby, 849, 850.

CORK CUTTERS.-See evidence of P. Freysing, Toronto, 307.

CORN.-Products made by the Grape, Sugar and Dominion Starch Company from
corn and how they• dispose of the refuse. For the manufacture of glucose and
starch, American corn is superior and coët the same duty paid as Canadian, M.
B. Miller, Walkerville, 371.
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CORNWA LL.-See evidence cf the Ex-Mayor, Geo. Macdonald, 1072.

CORPORATION WORK.-In Hamilton, A. MoKay, M. P., 805. In Kingston, L
D. Thompson, Mayor, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1014. l Toronto, H. T. Benson, 267.

COST OF LIVING.-In Toronto now and fifteen years ago compared, John Falconer,
3. Average cost of board in Toronto, * * * 35. In England and Toronto
John Callow, Seaton, 52. * * * Machinist, Toronto, 63. Ontario and
Massachusets compared, A. Bilue, 77. In Toronto increased, T. Bowick, 106.
ligher in Toronto, W. J. McFarlane, 114. R. Dennis, 123. R. Lee, 143. In

Canada and the United States, T. Pickett, 146, 154. In Toronto, J. Hunt,
148, 149. D. Black, 152. Iron moulders' wages and cost of living bave not in-
creased in the same ratio, T. Pickett, 155. John Pierce, 156. In Toronto and
Chicago compared, John McLaren, Toronto, 178. In Toronto, J. Dixon, 249.
Less in Toronto than the United States, Miss H. Garnett, 34S. Vegetables
cheaper in Detroit than Windsor, reason wby, W. BenFon, 371. In Windsor,
T. MeNally, 423. In Canada, the Uinited States and Great Britain compared,
H. Gncsell, Windsor, 428. Comparative prices of food and clo-hing in Windsor
and Detroit, H. Gacsill, 429. lu Chatham, R. G. Fleming, 437. J. E. Smith,
453. E. Fitzhomas, 468. In London and Syracuse compared, John Davidson,
London, 624. In Canada, Great Britain and the United States compared; S.
Peddle, London, 689. In Petrolia, B. Lanccy, 713. John Fraser, 72,. In
Hamilton and the western cities cf the Urited btates (ompared, Geo. I. Sturges,
788. In Hamilton, W. J. Vaie, 814. In Dandas, John Bertram, 858. In
Hanilton and Booklyn, United States America, compared, J. HoIrnes, 869. In
Hamilton, T. Towers, 876. In Kingston and the United States compared, R.
Boird, 939. In Kingston, G. Johnston, 942. S. Angrovo, 946. In Canada,
Great Britain and tho United States compared, Geo. Bonney, 95 1. Altred Perry,
960. Peter Moncrief, 979. C. M. Morin, 1037. Seo evidenc3 of Dr. W. B.
Nesbitt, Toronto, regarding foods, 351. Prices of four now, two and ten ycars
ago compared, R. R. Morgan, Hamilton, 883. Quality of four now and ton years
ago compared, also prices during last five years, W. Hutchison, Ottawa, 1097.
Com[arison of the prices of articles of family consumption in Windsor and
Detroit, Wm. Benson, Windsor, 370. Table of prices of the necessaries of life
in Chatham from 1879 to ]8ý7 inclusive, W. E. Hamilton, 481. Price of cord-
wood iii Chatham now and six or seven years ago, M. Campbell, 494. Prices
of the necessai ies of life in London, John Allenby, 630. Prices of provisions and
fuel in Potrol a, John Scott, 700. A. Simpson, 716. Prices of groceries, &o., in
Hamilton, Thomas MacKay, 764, 765, 766. Cot of the necessaries of life in
Canadaand England compared, J. J. Whitely, Hamilton, 881. Prices of the
necessaries of 1fe increased during last fiveyears in Kingston, John Litton, 956.
Prices ofshanty supplies in 1877-78, 1884-85 and 1887.88, W. Anderson, Ottawa,
1105. Price ot bread in Ottawa, A. Cousineau, 1133. Peddlers and middlemen
pick up the lion's share of the bargains on the market. Qîality of meats the
workingmen usually buy, Caleb Wheelor, Chatbam, 497. Prices of firewood in
Ottawa, John Davis, 1i86. Market prices in Toronto for the year 1887, 1882,
1877 and 1872, T. Galbraith, Toronto Globe market reporter, 191, 192.

COST OF PRODUCTION.-Increased by shortening the day's labor and increlse
of pay, John Callow, Seaton Village, 59.

COTTON MILLS and EMPLOYEES thereof.-In India, class of operatives ern-
ployed aid their wages, Jus. Wardlaw, Galt, 217, 278. Ontario Cotton Mill, Seo
evidence of the Secy..Treas., Jobn Bell, Hamilton, 877. Mark Limmbeck. 892.
John Vanco, 9.4 Dundas Cotton Milis, se evidonce of William Birkett, Secy-
Treas., b95. Mills of the Kingston Cotton Co., see evid'ence cf the Manager,
William Wilson, 971. S. Rawcroft, mili overseer, 976. Stormont Cotton Xill
Co.'s mills, sce evidence of the Secretary, A. Gault, 1058. E. King, BOM
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Carder, 1074. * * * * Mill operative in the lap room, 1079. Jennie
Morrel, 10:7. James Daly, Dyer, 1091. Geo. Auty, Warp Dresser, 1092.
Paul Dane, Weaver, 1094. The trouble which gave rise to the rumor of ill
treatment of operatives by overseers, E. King, 1074. Mills of the Canada
Cottnn Manuracturing Co'y. sec evidence of the Secretary, A. G. Watson, 1062.
Of the manager, A. T. Knight, 1066. S. Shoefelt, Carder, 10î5. Thomas Denn ry,
1080. John Anderson, Wcaver,1083. -Y * * Cotton Soinner, 1035. Annie
Martin, 1086. Michael Quinlan, Electrician, 1087. Joseph Grey, Dyer, 1090.

CREDIT SYSTEI.-In selling fanning milis, M. Campbell, Chatham, 493. lI the
grocery business, Thos. Mackay, Hamilton, 767.

CRIMl,.-Causes of, and means to prevent petty crime, 162. Illustration of how
boys are trained in crime, Mayor Howland, Toronto, 164.

CRIKMNAL and helpless classes of the Old Country, the proper way to reclaim
them, Mayor Howland, Toronto, 160.

CROUPrTON CORSEl? 00., Toronto.-See evidence of John Walker, Secy.-Treas.,
287.

-DAIRY[NG.-Reason why ho does not do much of it, D. Wilson, Chatham, 445.
In Kent County, C. Wheeler, Chatham, 500. In Southwold, John Andrew, 504.
Daity farming, John, Fothergill, Burlington, 900.

DEATHl RATE.-St. Thomas, Dr. J. B. Tweedale, 502.

LEBT.-(Total) of the City of Kingston, J. D. Tnompson, mayor, 1016.

bESTITUTION and DISTtiESS,-A great deal of it in Toronto at present; chief
causes Of it, E. Taylor, 2-5. Amount of destitution in Hamilton and causes
thereof: classes of applicants for'corporation relief, A. McKay, M.P. ex.Mayor,
803.

D)ETERIOATION of the ARTIZANL.-How it has occurred, E. Gurney, Toronto,
293. Industrial education the best preventive for the deterioration of the
artizin caused by division of labor. This necessitates, and may be counter.
acted by industrial education, W. Houston, 231, 232.

bISTRIBUTION.-On oconomy of distribution, 188. Manufacturing goods in the
country instead of importing them reduces cost of distribution, F. Nichols,
Toronto, 110. Production and distribution in manufactures, J. Hewitt, Toronto,
301. Distribution of wealth for the bonefit of the masses, A. W. Wright,
Toronto, 3?4.

blVISION of L&BOR -Militates against thorough training of artizan, L P. Kribe,
Toronto, 197. Deteriorating effect of division of labor on the artizan, W.
Houston, Toronto, '31, 233. J. lewitt, Toronto, 303.

IOCK[NG of EMPLOYES.-At the Kingston Locomotive Works, Wm, Harty,
1024.

bOMESTIC SERVICE.-Reasons why girls dislike it, Miss Burnett, Toronto, 359.

b1iESSMAKERS.-In Toronto, Miss H. Gurnett, 347. Miss M, J. Watson, 349.
In Kingston, $. Meeks, 1009. In Montreal and throughout the country, 8.
Carsley, Montreal, 1163. In Ottawa, Crawford Ross, 1185.

lI41LLING IMPLEMENT3.-The manufacture and export of-, John Kerr,
Petrolia, 706.

A-84
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DRINKING HAB[TS.-Now and fifteen years ago compared. The closing of drink-
ing places on Saturday nights, John Falconer, Toronto, 7. A mong printers,
S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 41. One of the causes of poverty in Toronto, Mayor
Howland, Toronto, 159. Long hours of labor tend to croate drinking habits,
John Pierce, Toronto, 156.

DRY DOCK and Marine Railway required at Kingston, J. Oliver, 993.

DRYGOODS STORE EMPLOYEES -In Toronto, see evidence of R. Irvin Walker,
289. Timothy Faton, 291. R. Wiikins, 349, 350. In Potrolia, B. Lancey, 714.
In Kingston. B. Meeks, 1008, 100J. In Ottawa, Chas. Bryson, 1163. Crawford
Ross, 1184. In Montreal and throughout the country. S. Carsley, Montrcal, 1165.

"DUE BILLS."-See payment of wages and pay days.

DWELLINGS OF TIE WORKING CLA SSES.-Condition of them, John Falconer,
foronto, 12. In England and Canada compared, ' * Y , Toronto, 64.
Condition of thcm, Dr. Oldwright, Toron-to, 92. Working printers seldom able 10
own their homes while their employers become wealthy, J. H. Lumsden, Toronto,
110. Tenement bousca in Toronto, Joseph Hunt. 149. Tenement houses foi
workingmen, T. Pickett, Toronto, 155 The homes of the poor, Mayor iowlaind,
Toronto, 165, 166. C, Pearson, Toronto, 255. In St. Thomas, John Waddell,
533. In England, S. Peddle, London, Ort., 68J. Owned and rented by the
Canada Cotton Manufacturing Company, Cornwall, S. Shoefelt, 1076. In
Cornwall, Paul Dano, 1094. In Ottawa, W. Stuart, jun., 1109, S. Robitaille,
1111. F. J. Farrell, 1153. D. Tassé, 1157.

DYEING AND DYRRS.-In Hamilton, see evidence of Dominie Winn, 894. 11
Cornwall, sec evidence of Joseph Gray, 1090. James Daley, 1691.

EDUCATION.-Agricultural College, Guelph, D. Wilson, Chatham, 446. F. W
Wilson, Chatham, 448. The educational effect of benefit societies, C. T. Camp-
bell, M.D., London, 584. Printers Apprentices are as a rule far below the
standard in education, S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 45. Education in Cornwl 'g
Geo. Auty, 1093. The tees and expense of books prevent childi en of mechainic
from attending the Collegiate Institutes, A. P. Knight, Kirgston, 941. See
ovidence of the rector of Kingston Collegiate Institute, 341. See the evidence
the Kingston Inspector of Schools, 940. Thinks an ordinary workingoaa"
with a family of two children will find all his savings readily absorbed
in educating them if so disposed, W. Collin@, Burlington, 826. Geo. I. Sturgl'
Hamilton, 788. A. Smith, Petrolia, 698. Seo evidence of the inspector of Publ'0

&Ehools, London, 604. Fees in Public Schools, 591. Thinks the State in Canada
and the United States provides too much education, C. T. Campbell, M. 9•
London, 587. Tendency of making higher oducation expensive, 568. His ide 10
regarding what common school education ought to be, 568. Age at whicb chbl
dren should attend school, Geo. Wrigley, St. Thomas, 567. Its effect on tbo
wor king class, John Heard, St. Thomas, 512. Docs not think it unfits a 0a
for the nursery business, P. W. Wilson, Chatham, 448. The educatiOnho
blunder of modern times, and the necessity for infusing intellectuality intO the
ordinary occupations of li;'e,.W. Houston, Toronto, 224. S. J. Dunlop, Toront
46. The training of boys and how to do it, Mayor Rowland, Toronto, 1
The education of boys who go to learn printing in Toronto, J. H1. Lumsde0
113. The education of poorer children, John Pierce, Toronto, 156. Mothod o
educating the people to take care of their health, Dr. Oldwright, Toronto, 96.

INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATIo.-Industrial schocls in ontar
A. Blue, Toronto, 83. J. Bain, Toronto, 89. A training school for carpenters
badly wanted in Toronto, R. Donnis, 126. The necessity for industrial so
and how conducted at Mimico, Mayor Howland, Toronto, 162, 163. See evidoace
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cf John Galt, Toronto, 194 to 197. Sce evidence of L. P. Kribs, Toronto,
198 to 202. Industrial training in Public Schools, 218. In Normal Schools,
John Galbraith, Toronto, 222. See evidence of W. Houston, Toronto, 226,
227, 228, 231, 232, 233 and 234. Industrial sehoot for plasterers in Toronto,
J. Wright, 245. Does not tbink boys learning carriage making would
avail themselves of it, J. Dixon, Toronto, 247. No industrial schools in
Toronto, H. Lloyd, 273. His opinions regarding industrial educition, J. Kane,
Toronto, 275. See evidence of A. Hndeison, Detroit, 397. E. HE. Foster,
Windsor, 421. H. Gnosill, Windsor, 4z7. J. W. Blake, Chatham, 455, 456.
E. H. Spashett, Chatham, 469. A. Campbell, Chatham, 491L John Waddell,
St. Thomas, 533. W. A. Clarke, London, 5,9, 600. Hamilton Iron Mouiders
Union, 789. James Stfphenson, llamilton, 800. Technical Schools,
A. Blue, 83. R. Lee, Toronto, 144. Mayor lowland, Toronto, 165. Science
and Art DoPartment in Great Britain, method of conducting schools under it,
194. Forced upon the British Governmerft after the Paris Exhibition, 195.
Industi ial or technical schools in Europe and America, 195. School of Tech-
nology in Toronto, 196. School of Practical Sienco in Toronto, John Galt,
196, 197. Munich Technical Iligh Suhool, t98. Zurich Polytechnic School, L.
P. Kribs, 108. Necessity for and advuntages to bo derived fromi technical
schools, A. M, Wickens, 207. See evidence of John Galbraith, Torouto, 217.
W. Houston, Toronto, 228. A practical school for working engincers is required
in Toronto; the Practical School of Science does not reeet their requirements,
E. Hawkins, 259. H. Lloyd, Toronto, 273. John Wardlaw, Galt, 276, 278.
J. L. Hughes, Toronto, 280, 281, 282, 283. J. Howitt, Toronto, 301, 302. A.
W. Wright, Toronto, 323. John Doty, Toronto, 323. Robert Kerr, Walker-
ville, 374. H. Neilson, Chatham, 444. W. E. Hamilton, Chatham, 484. J. M.
Green, St. Thomas, 540. Geo Wrigley, St. Thomas, 568. C. T. Campbell, M.D.,
London, 587. J. B. Boyle. London, 605. A. W. Porter. London, 6-10. 0. A.
Passmore, Lndon, 683. J. W. Crosby, Petrolia, 705. R. E. Menzies, Petrolia,
709. T. Partridge, Hamilton, 742. W. J. Vale, Hamilton, 815, 816. Schools
that teach telegraphing, Thomas Allan, Hamilton, 823. B. Cameron, Hamil-
ton, 884. W. Birkett, Hamilton, b96. W. G. Kidd, Kingston, 940. A. P.
Knight, Kingston, 941. R. B. McPhadden, Kingston, 957. Alf. Perry, Kings-
ston, 959, 960. R. Charlton, Kingston, 962. B. Meeke, Kingston, 1003. f.
Stoddard, Ottawa, 1112. G. F. Stalker, Ottawa, 1127. Wm. Gaverock, Ottawa,
1128, 11,9. John Henderson, Ottawa, 1138. M. 0. Edey, Ottawa, 1147. A. La-
liberté, Cornwall, 1083.

THE KINDERGARTEN SYsTz.-L. P. Kribs, Toronto, 197, 200. 202. W.
Houston, Toronto, 226. J. L. Hughes, Toronto, 280, 281. Geo. Wrigley, St.
Thomas, 567. (. T. Campbell, M. D., London, 587, 588. J. B. Boyle, London,
604. W. G. Kidd, Kingston, 940. A. P. Wright, Kingston, 941. B. Meeks,
Kingston, 1003. T. Stoddard, Ottawa, 1112.

Faixz PUBLic LIBRARIES.-In Toronto, J. Bain, 89, 90, 91. E. Lee, 143.
In St. Thomas, Wm. Risdon, 551. In London, J. B Bcyle, 6J5. In Hamilton,
T. Brick, 80. B. Cameron, 842. T. Towers, 877. In St. Catharines, J. E.
Cuiff, 925. In Kingston, W, G. Kidd, 940. Alf. Perry, U60. B. Meek, 1003.
None in Cornwall, ex Mayor Gao. Macdonald, 1073. In Ottawa, T. Stoddard,
1112. W. C. Toague, 1183.

MECUANICS' INSTITUTES.-In To:onto, J. Bain, 90. In Chatham, R. G. Flem-
ing, 440. W. E. Hamilton, 4t4. In London, A. W. Porter, 669. In Hamilton,
W. J. Vale, 814. In Kingston, W. G. Kidd, 940. Alf. Perry, 960. B. Meeks,
1003.

MODEL SCHOOL SYsTE.-Geo. Wrigley, St. Thomai, 569.
NIGUT SCHooL.-Toronto, L. P. Kribs, 197. John Galbraith, 220. W.

Houston, 2.5. John Doty, 328. A. Henderson, Detroit, 397. J. B. Boyd,
London, 605. W. J. Vale, Hamilton, 814. W. G. Kidd, Kingston, 940. Ex.

A--84½
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Mayor Macdonald, Cornwall, 1073. In Ottawa, John lenderson, 1138. T.
Stoddard, 1112. W. C. Teague, 1183.

PUBLIC SCHIooLs AND THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYxTEM.-In Toronto, A. Blue, 85·
Mayor Howland, 163, 165. John Galt, 195. L. P. Kribs, 197. John Galbraith,
221. W. Houzton, 223, 225. J. L. Hughes, 178, 279, 283, 284, 2b5. John
Hewitt, '02 In Chatham, F W. Wilson, 451, 453. In London, C. T. Camp.
bell, M. D, 5-9. J. B. Boyle, 604, 605. D,r. Oronhyatekha, 643. R. Svmons,
661. In Petrolia, J. W. Crosby, 705. A. Simpson, 716. In Kirgston, W. G.
Kidd, 940. J. D. Thompso'n, Mayor, 1016. In Cornwall, Isti,Î Ratelle, 1083.
The educational system has improved the moral and intellectual condition of
workiogmen, R. Lee, Toronto, 143. Tho Glasgow school system, il extended
here would improvo newmboys and boys of the poorer class, Mayor Howland,
162.

SCHOoL BooKs -Everything used in schools should be free, L. P. Kribs,
202. Publication of,-W. Hltiston, Toionto, 233, 234 J L Hughes, Toronto,
280, 2-4. Geo. Wrigley, St. Thomas, 570. *C. T. Campbell, M. D, London,
5'Z9, 591. J B. Boyle, London, 6066, 607. R. Symons, Lmndon, 661, 663. W.
G. K dd, Kingston, 940. A. W. Wright, 941.

'IEctING AND TEACHERs.-Ladies as teachers, 590. S.aries of teachers,
5F9 Difficulk for the Teachers' Association to strike a scalo of salaries and
keep to it, 590. Teaching as a lemporary occupation, C. T. Campbell, M. D.,
59i. Teachers' salaries, J. B. Boyle, L ndon, 606. Number of pupils a teacher
ought to bave. Teacheos' certificates and the trainirg of teachers, W. G. Kidd,
Kingston, 940.

UNIV ERSlTIES.-I ntroduction of practical workshops into,-John Galt,
Toronto, 196. Fully one half of the students in the Provincial University corne
from among the farming and artisan class, W. IHcuton, Toronto, 231.

EMERY WHEEL MAKING.-Hart Emery Wheel Company, Hamilton, and ern-
ployees thereof, see evidence of R. Chisneil, 763.

EMPLOTER'S LIABILITY.-A. Blue, Toronto, 74. Dr. Oldwright, Toronto, 92.
T. Pickett, Toronto, 145. Employer's Liability Act of Ontario and the exernc
tion of railway employees from the operation of it, F. Nichols. Toronto, 181,
182. Would like a clause in the Act regarding builder's scaffoldiug, Thos.
Webb, Toronto, 269. On the exemption of the Grand Trunk Railway employeeB
from the operation of the Ontario Act, 516, 519. Oa the position of employe.s
of the Michigan Central Railway Company in regard to compensation for acci-
dents, Michigan Central Railway Company conductor, 525. Employees of tb
Michigan Central Railway are required to sign an agreement not to hold the
Company responsible in case of accident while on duty, in regard to couplini
cars. Indemnity to employees in case of accidents, J. B. Mumford, St. Thonas
557. Michigan Central Railway Company brakeman, St. Thomas, 573. The'
law does not protect the workman, Samuel Peddle, London, 663. Benefits which
have resulted from the passing of the Act, C. A. Passmore, London, 684.
Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union's opinion on the subject, 797. Jas. StephensoD,
798. Has taken an accident policy for bis men which removes lis liability to
company issuing the policy, S. Greening. Hamilton, 810, 841. Article No.
of the Declaration of the Principles of the Knights of Labor, b71.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.-No Governrnent Inspection of them, E. Hawkins,
Toronto, 257. Demarid for them has increased, John Doty, Toronto, 327. .l'
gines and millwork, James Burns, London, #.70. The condition of the engi'Do
and boilers at the Cornwall Spinning Mills; loadirg the safety valve, A. 1a'
hart, 1077, 1078.
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ENGINEERS.-Incomnpetency of persons having charge of agricultural engines the
cause of accident, A. W. Wickens, Toronto, 208. Engineers and machinists
at the Kingston LTcomotive Works, F. J. Leigb, Kingston, 1017. Engineers
arid machinists. The Old School meehanics, W. Coilins, Burlington, 825, 826.
Examination of Locomotive engineers, John Hall, Ilamilton, 7;3.

MARINE ENGINEER.-R. Marshall, Kingston, 1012. Capt. T. Donnely,Kingston, 991. G. Johnston, Kingston, 941, 945. John Dodo, Kingston, 936.
T. A. Green, 1Hamilton, 853.

STATIONARY ENGINEEas -Toronto, A. M. Wickens, 207. W. Sutton, 210.
Fdward Hawkins, 2à7. John lodgton, 260. John Doty, 3z7. John Kerr,
Petrolia, 706, 707. R. E. Menzies, Petrolia, 708. Sec evidence of the President
of the Canadian Association of Stationary Engineers, T.Partridge, 741. G. John-
ston, Kingston, 944. A. Bennett, Kingston, 997. A Barnhart, Corn wall, 1077.
Wm. G;bsin, Ottawa, 1103. J. F. Wocd, Ottawa, 1101. John P. Purcell, 1181.
R. J. Dawson, Obtawa, 1170, 1171.

RPIDEMICS and the means taken to stamp them out in St. Thomas, Dr. J. B.
Tweedale, 5(2.

EQUALITY of the M. C. Railway employees and officials in discussing and settling
labor disputes and questions, J. B. Morford, London, 556. Independence of
the workmen in the sale of their labor, R. Dennis, Toronto, 120.

BRIE IRON WORKS.-See Iron Woeks.

EXEMPTIONS FROI TAXATION.-James Perkins, Petrolia, 728. J. D.Thomp-
son, Mayor of Kingbton, 1016.

RXEIBITIONS.-A. W. Porter, L>ndon, 670. G. R. H1older, St. Thomas, 517.
]EXPORTLATIONS of manufactured goods. John Elliott & Son, of London, expert

agricultural implements .and machinery to England, France and Australia, W.
Elliott, 678.

?ACTORY LAWS.-Factory Acts in England and Canada, * * * Toronto,
69, 70. Manulacturers gave no opposition to the passing of the Act as a whole,
P. Nichols, Toronto, 187. The Act does not provide for inspection of stationary
engines and boilers, A. M. Wickens, Toronto, 207. See evidence cf Factory
Inspector, James R. Brown, Toronto, 315. The Act not satisfactory; a Domin-
ion Act or a uniform law passed by each Province required, A. W. Wright,
322. James Stephenson, Hamilton, 79J. Factory Laws are not thoroughly en-
forced, A. J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 927. W. R. James, St. Catharines, 930.
How and since when the manager has complied with the requirements of the
Factory Act, W. Wilson, KiDgston, 972. Did not receive a copy of the Factory
Act from the inspector to put up in the mill of the Cornwall Marinfacturing Co.
of which ho is superintendent, Thewlis Day, 1072. No o >py of the Factory Act
in J.R Biotb's lumber milI,W. Anerson, Ottawa.1106. Does not know anything
about the Factory Act, J F. Wood, manager of E. El. B.rn& box shook factory,
Ottawa, 1101. His knowledge of McLean, Rcger & Co.'s comoliarce with the
requirements of the Factory Act, W. McMahon, Ottawa, 1143. The require-
ments of the Factory Act complied with by J. MacLaren & Co, Ottawa, John
Henderison, 1138. Necessary to extend the applicatioa of tho Factory Laws to
dry go.ods ztores, who'esale clothing houses, shirr, factories, & , &0 i 166. Re-
garding the provision made for applying the Factory Laws to employees of
stores, clothing houses and such plaoes by petition from a majority of the trade.
Objeots to tho tetrm "closing the stores " it should be " dismissing the hands"
bojause the hands are sonetimes kept three hours atter the store is clased, 1163.
las no knowIdge of the Factory Act regalating the omdition an i hours of
women employed in stores, &c., S. Carsley, Montreal, 1167. l)oes not know Of
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any Factory Act in the Province of Quebec, G. L. Chitty, 11:6. Never paid
any attention to the Factory Act, J. R. Booth, Ottawa, 1179. A Dominion
Act preferable to Provincial Acts of that kind, W. C. Teague, Ottawa, 1183.

FACTORY SYSTEM.-Injures the mechanic, W. J. Macfarlane, Toronto, 116.

FANNING MILL MAKERS.-See evidence of Manson Campbell, Chatham, 492,
493, 494.

FAR MERS AND FARMING.-In the County of Kent, see evidence of David Wil-
son, Chatham, 441, and F, W. Wilson, Chatham, 449, 451. Wheat raising versus
stock raising. The groat drawback to the country is the continuons growing of
grain year after year, Caleb Wheeler, Cbatham, 500. In Southwold, seo evi-
dence of John Andrews, 503. Stock raising has to a very large extent taken
hie place of wheat raising in Southwold, John Andrews, 505. Near St. Thomas.
Condition of the farmers. Railroads a great benefit to farmers. Price and
average yield of wheaf. Crops and cattle, 560, 561, 562, 563. Amount of labor
displ)aced by the use of self binders, B. J. Wade, 563. A Canadian farmer can-
not compete with a United States farmer if ho docs not ase the most improved
:tgricultural im plements and machinery, Wm. Elliott, London, 677. In the vicinity
ot Petrolia, J. W. Crosby, Petrolia, 701, 7(2. In Enniskillen, quality of the
land. Average crop of wheat to the acre, 732. Prosperity of the farmers, R.
Brock, 732, 733. Material condition of the farmers in the vicinity of Grimsby.
Not the same necessity for extra help nor on account of improved machinery,
J. R. Pettitt, 845, 846. In the vicinity of Burlington, see evidence of John
Fothergill, 899. In the County of Hialton, see evidence of Thomas Blanchard,
Appleby, 900. In the vicinity of Kingston, see evidence of H. Baudin, Pitt-
burgh, 938, 439, and D. Rogers, Kingston, t9. Average value of the imple-
monts and machinery required for a 100-acre faim, W. M. Elliott, London, 676.

FEATIJERBONE and the FEATIIERBONE FACTORY.-See evidence of G. •
Ilolden, St. Thomas, 535.

FEMALE LABOR.-Femalo compositors and press feeders. The attitude of the
Printers' Union to employment of females. Inferiority of female labor in print-
ing offices and the canses thereof, S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 40, 41, 47, 48. Femaâle
clerks or shop girls, A. Blue, Toronto, 73, 74. In factories and stores, Dr. Old-
wright, Toronto, 9 , 94. Rules of the Typographical Union rigarding fenale
labor, J. H. Lumsden, Toronto, 108, 113. Shop girls, their condition and wageo'
rhe supply greater than the demand. Tne under payment of women ofteo
leads to vice, Mayor flowland, Toronto, 167, 168. Employed at ornamenta'
mouldings in the gilding business, J. McLaren, Toronto, 178. Employed as dry
goods clerks, 289, and sewing girls who make clothing, R I. Walker, Toronto
290. In dry goods stores, Tnos. Eaton, Toronto, 29.4. Female cigar makers ar
paid at the same rate as men, A. Eichhorne, Toronto, 305. Emrployed ,,
boot and shoe upper making, W. Thurston, Toronto, 307. Factory inspector'
J. R. Brown, finds women working longer hours than the Ontario Factory
permits and in many factories males and females working in the same r000

and does not forbid it, 315, 316. Employed in brass foundries in Toronto ni$
ing sand cores for the moulders, J. Morrison, 336. Employed in J. D. Çiong
Co.'s boot and shoe factory, Toronto, R C. Winlow, 336. As dry goods cIler
R. Wilkins, Toronto, 350. Female clorks should not be kept standing all d
it can be most of the time avoided, and is injurious, Miss Burnett, TorontO, giris
in making gentlemen's tics, W. H. Williamison, Toronto, 359. Chiefly 0i.
employed at paper box making, F. P. Bir:ey, Toronto, 364. Female com 06,
tors at Winasor, T. M. White, 393. At tailoring in Windsor, James WreD, 4g,
Objection to female cooks on board vessels on the lakes, E. Kehoe, Detroit' 35.
Employed in.the seed trade by D. M. Ferry & Co., Windsor, S. R. Miller,
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As weavers at the woollen mills, Chatham, T. H. Taylor,'478. Employed in the
Featherbone Factory, St. Thomas, G. R. Holden, 536. Female compositors, W.
A. Clark, London, 596. Female teachers, J. B. Boyle, Toronto. 606. Employed
in the tinware factory, John McClary, London, 613. His opinion regarding the
employment of female labor, E. A. Card. Taschereau, Arch. of Quebec, 368. That
were employed by the Caradian Granite Co., Ottawa, P. G. Nash, 1110. In
Kingston, B. Meeks, 1008, 1009. Difficult to organize, W. R. James, St.
Catbarines, 931. Article No. 20 Declaration cf the Principles of the Knights of
Labor re, 871. Thinks that female labor in any occupation should be paid as
much as male labor, if equal in capacity, R. Symons, London, 662. Employed
packing biscuits, W. Gibson, Ottawa, 1 04. As bookfolders, in Ottawa, W.
MoMahon, 1141. Miss * * *, 1171. F. Rogers, 1173. In boot and shoe
factories, London, R. Symons, 660. Hamilton, A. Miller, 8 5. In Kingston, J.
Volume, 936. At cigar-making, in London, John A. Rosp, 617, 618, 621. S.
M. Hodgins, 653. In St. Cathaiines, R. J. Mills, 919. In Kingston, S. Oberndor-
for, 962, 963. Employed as cor fectioners, A. W. Porter, London, 66t;. R. E.
Jamieson, Ottawa, 1107. Enployed in Cotton Factories, Ontario Cotton Mills,
Ilamilton, John Bell, 877. M. Limobeck, 832. John Vanco, 893. Kingston
Cotton Co.'s Mills. W. Wilson, 971. S'ormont Cotton Mills Co.'s Mills, Corn.
wall, A. Gault, 1058. E. King, 1074. Canada Cotton Manufacturing Co.'s Mills,
Cornwall, A. G. Watson, 1063. S. Shoefelt, 1075. Reasons why girls dislike domes-
tic service; domestic service compared with store work, B. Meeks, Kingston,
1009. Employed in dry goods stores, B. Lancey, Petrolia, 714, Chas. Bryson,
Ottawa, 1163, 1161, 1165. Crawford Ross, Ottawa, 1184. S. Casley, Montreal,
1165 to 1169. Employed at fruit canning, B. R. Nellis, Grimsby, 890. And at
fruit growing, A. H. Pettitt, Grimsby, 81ý. Employed in knitting factories, S.
Leonard, Dundaq, 859. John Hewitt, Kingston, 979. Employed in printing
offices, J. W. Thorpe, London, 635, 636. A. J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 935. W.
Gibbens, Ottawa, 1146. W. Mc ahon, Ottawa, 1142. Miss * * * , Ottawa,
1161, 1162, 1 16.. Employed at the Cornwall Spinning Mills, Joseph Moyes,
1081. Employed at tailoring, girls employed in "Sweat Shops," A. Blue,
Toronto, 73. John Allenby, London, 627, 628. James Munro, Hamilton, 832,
833. W. R. James. St. Catharines, 931. A. Laliberté, Cornwall, 1083. Em-
ployed as teachers, J. L. Hughes, Toronto, 284, 285. C. T. Campbell, M. D.,
London, 590. W. G. Kidd, Kingston, 940. Employed at telegraphing, Thomas
Allan, Hamilton, 823, 824. Employed in Tackett & Son's Tobacco Factory,
James Bowen, Hamilton, 810. Employed in Morgan Bros. Whip Factory,
Hamilton, R. R. Morgan, 883. Female wire workers, B. Greening, Hamilton,
841, 842. Employed in woollen mills, J. P. Watson, Cornwall, 1068. A. French,
Ottawa, 1144.

FINING OF EMPLOYEES.-The fining system, A. Blue, Toronto, 82. For breach
of duty, John Falconer, Toronto, 12. At the Ontario Cotton Mills, Hamilton,
M. Limebeck, 892. John Bell, 879. At the Kingston Cotton Mills, W. Wilson,
974. At the Canada Cotton Manufacturing Co.'s Mill@, Cornwall, A. G. Watson,
1066. A. T. Knight, 1067, 1068. S. Shoefelt, 1076, 1077. At the Stormont
Cotton Mills, Cornwall, A. Gault, 1058, 1060. E.King, 1074. * * * mill ope.
rative, 1079. In dry good stores, Thos. Eaton, Toronto, 293, 293. Chas. Bryson,
Ottawa, 1164. Crawford Ross, Ottawa, 1185. Does not fine his men, butdocks
them for being late, Robert Kerr, Walkerville, 376. Hamilton Iron Moulders
Union opinion regarding, 793. Fines for breakages, J. Stephenson, Hamilton,
800. G. Johnston, Kingston, 943 At the Knitting Factory, Dandas, S.
Leonard, 861. At the Parliamentary Printing Offie of McLean, Roger & Co.,
Ottawa, F. Rogers, 1174. Miss Y- * * 1162, 1163. Fining of G. T. R. employees.
Responsibility o1 conductors and penalties for mistakes, 514. Fines, 516, 520.
No rules for imposing fines on employees in the Cornwall Spinning Mills, Jos,
Moyes, 1081. Imposed on steam fitters in Toronto, * * *, 32. The Toronto
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Street Railway Co. does not fine their employees, J. J. Franklin, Supt., 330.
At the Cornwall Manufacturing Co.'s Mills, J. P. Watson. 1069. Thewlis Day,
1079. At the New Elinburgh Woollen Mill, Ottawa, A. French, 1144.

PIRE ESCAPES and FIRE PROTECTION.-In factories in the Central District of
Ontario, J. R. Brown, Factory Inspector, 317. Means of exit in case of fire
ltom the boot and shoe factory of J. D. King & Co., Toronto, R. 0. Winlow, 337.
At the Ontario Cotton Mili, Hamilton. John Bell, 879. Means of escape in case
of fire at the Kingston Cotton Mills, W. Wilson, 972. Atthe Kingston Knitting
Factory, John lewton, 979. At the Stormont Cotton Mille, Cornwall, A. Gault,
1060. At the Cana&da Cotton Mills, Cornwall, Annie Martin, 1086. Fire pro-
tectitn in McPherson's boot and sho factory, Hamilton, A. Miller, S86. Fire
service in connection with the Canada Cotton Mills, Cornwall, A. G. Watson,
1063. Means of escape and protection in case of fire at the Parliamentary
Printing Office of McLean, Roger & Co., Ottawa, W. McMahon, 1143.

FISHERIES and FISHERMEN on the Detroit River.-Kind of fish caught .
Methods of fishing. Duty to be paid on fish going to the American market
379. Fish decreasing for the last fifteen years, 380. Reasons for the decrease,
1480, 381. Pound nets injurious, 3S2, 381. Government sh uld establish officiai
hatcheries and spawning places. Number of men employcd, D. Meloche, Sand-
wioh West, 383. Government ought to make the close season correspond with
the spawning season, and see that the law is properly carried out, Daniel
Antaya, Sandwich West, 384.

FLOUR.-Ontario and North-West fiour compared, J. D. Nasmith, Toronto, 362.
Flour milling in Chatham, T. 1-. Taylor, 478, 479. A. Campbell, 487. Prie0
of flour now, two and ton years ago compared, R. R. Morgan, Hamilton, 883.
Quality of flour now and ton years ago compared and prices during the last five
years, W. Hutchison, Ottawa, 1091.

FOOD.-Means taken to prevent the sale of unwholesome foods, Dr. Oldwright'
Toronto, 96. Foods bought on the Toronto markets by the working classes are
as a rule rot inferior. Food inspector, T. Galbraith, 193. Meals for a quarter
of a cent. ench: what constitutes such meals: according to Rumford's tableS
are fit for bard workingmen. French people live better and cheaîper than the
English. Considers barley, Indian meal and red herrings a sufficient meal for 0
workingman in this country, 351. Cost and efficiency cf the foods of British
and German soldiers. Quotations from American tables of foods. Fools of the
Scotch people, 352. Quotes results arrived at by experimenters on the nourisb
ing powers of foods, 353. A knowledge of the properties of foods requires .O
to be extended, Dr. W. B. Nesbitt, Toronto, 354. Food provided for men in
lumber shanties, P. Chabot, Ottawa, 1187.

FOREIGN COMPETITION.-Does not affect steam fitters in Toronto, * * *
Effect on Toronto moulders. James Boyle, 172. Its effect on carriage making
in Toronto, T. B3,kett, 174. Armerican competition in the manufacture
paper. boxes, F. P. Birley, Toronto, 265. U. S. competition in Wire Work0 '
F. S. Evans, Windsor, 389. No importation of waggons from the U. S.,
Croft, Chatham, 471. Imports plow handles from Ohio; reasons why, W
Risdon, Manager of the Erie Iron Works, St. Thomas, 549. Importation1
lurniture, John Wolfe, London, 610. Confectionery and crackers are importjd
but not to any great extent, A. W. Porter, London, 6 b9 . Importation Or
American oils, D. Mills, Petrolia, 693. Chas. Jerikins, Petrolia, 724. If tber
were a better class of Canadian oil made it would shut ot American oJal
Joyco, Potrolia, 730. Importation of nails fiom the U. S., B. M. Danforthy
iamilton, 76*1. Competition from England in manufactured cotton and itS re
sults, W. Wilson, Kingston, 9:5. Importation of inferior brands of e
stopped since the duty on importcd cigars was raised, John A. Rose, Londop
619.
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FOREIGN CONTRACT LABOR.-Law regarding it, A. Blue, Toronto, 74. T.
Bowick. Toronto, 107. R. Dennis, Toronto, 125. DeFcribes the attempt made
by the U. S. authorities to prevent workmen who live at Windsor crossing to
labor in Detroit, Wm. B3nson, Windsor, 371. It was employed during the
cigar.makers' lockout in Lordon, S. M. Hodgins, 653. F. Walters, Hamilton,
797. Hamilton Iron Mculders' Union's opinicn regarding it, 797. James
Stephenson, Hamilton, 198. See Article No. 16 Declaration of Prirciples of
the Knights of Labor, 871. T. Towers, Hamilton, 843. B. Meeks, Kingston,
1006. Municipal authorities are powerless to prevent 'ho employment of foreign
labor on corporation work when dune by contract, J. D. 'hompson, Mayor of
Kingston, 1012.

FORESTERS, îANCIENT ORDER-OF.-See evidence of J. Smith, Toronto, 135,
136, 137.

FORESTERS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF.-See evidence of Dr. Oronhyatekha,
London, 641 to 645.

FOUNDRYMEN, INCLUDING MOULDERS, PATTERN MAKERS, &o.-
IRoN MoULDERs.-In Toronto, see ovidence of T. Pickett, 144. Joseph

Hunt, 148. John T. D,>dwell, 150. David Black, 151, 278.
John Pierce, 156. James Boyle, 169. E. Gurney, 294. In Walker-
ville, see evidence of Robert Kerr, 372. In London, see evidence
of James McKenna, 60). John McClary, 612. J. B. Murphy, 685. In
Hamilton, see evidence of D. Cashion, 784. Fred Walters, 794. Agreement
between the Union and the Employere' Association, P. Walters, 7QS,797. Seo
evidence of James Stephenson, 797. M. Baskwill, 801. James Ripley, 801.
Thomas Purfrey, 821. John Milne, 834. B. Cameron, 842. In Kingston,
John MeNeil, 949. E. Perry, 951. William Duffy, 1055. In Ottawa, Melton
W. Merrill, 1091. Thomas Stoddard, 1111. John Peer, 1130. E. Elliott, 1180.

PATTR-MAKER.-In Kingston, see evidence of S. Angrove, 945. In
Ottawa, see ovidence of Melton W. Merrill, 1099.

]?REEMASONS.-See evidence of C. T. Campbell, K. D., London, 582.

PIRUIT CANNING and DRYING.-See evidence of A. H. Pettitt, Grimsby, 848;
B. R. Nellis, Grimsby, 890, 891. •

PRUIT GROWING.-See evidence of F. W. Wilson, Chatham, 417, 443, 449. John
Andrews, Southwold, 504. Fruit growing has largely displaced farming in the
vicinity of Grimbby, J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, 846. See evidence of A. H. Pettitt.
Grimsby, 847. Advantage Canadian canning factories are to fruit growers, B.
R. Neltis, Grimsby, 891. Fruit growing near Kingston, I. Baudin, Pittsburgh,
9 8. A good deal of fruit grown around Burlington, John Fothergili, 900.

IUEL.-Crude oil as fuel, Chas Jenkins, Petrolia, 7!5.

eURNITURE und FUiRNIT URE FACTORIES and the employees of.- Prices of
furniture at Chatham and in the United States comared, 4[3. Furniture
manufactured in Chatbam, sce evidence of Hugh Neilson. of CItart & Neilson,
Chatham, 411. Furniturefactory and employees thereof of the London Furni-
ture Company, see evidenco of John Wolfe, 607, and Samuel Peddle, 631. Price
of furniture reduced twenty per cent. in the last ten years ; the cause of the
reduction, 610. Difference betwoen manufacturers' and retail prices of furni-
ture, 611. Prices and methods of making furniture in Canada and the United
States compared, John Wolfe, London, 612. Furniture manufacturing in
Ottawa, see evidence of James Olliver, 1117.
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GARNISHUEEING of WAGES.-Rules of the Michigan Central Railway Company
regarding mon whose wages are garnisheed, R. 51. McKay, St. Thomas, 566.
Rules of the Grand Trunk Railway Company regarding employees of the Great
Western Division whose wages are garnisheed, F. Armstrong, Hamilton, 782.
Garnisbeeing of wages of Grand Trunk Railway employees, Thos. Towers,
Hamilton, 875. * * * Grand Trunk Railway conductor, 522. A plea for
being paid oitener than once a month, Henry Nichols, London, 658; T. Pam-
frey, Hamilton, 822 ; John Bertram, Dandas, 858; S. Angrove, Kingston,
945; Wm. Harty, Kingston, 102i. Rale of the Canada Cotton Manufacturing
Company regarding employeos whose wages are garnisheed, A. G. Watson,
Cornwall, 1065. Difficult to get employment in Cornwall alter being
dismissed for having wagesgarnisheed, M. Quinlan, Cornwall, 10N7. Discbarg-
ing men for having thoir wages garnisheed, James Daley, Cornwall, 1091.
A. Gault, Cornwall, 1061. Melton W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1iUO. Describes the
system practised in Montreal of seizing poor people's wages as an extremo
hardship, S. Cartley, Montreal, 1169.

GAS SUPPLY of Toronto.-Dr. Oldwright, !7.

GAS WORKS.-Street car lines and other monopolies should be controlled by the
municipalities, A. W. Wright, Toronto, 324.

GENTLEMIEN'S TIE FAC1'ORY and employees thercof.-See evidence of W. IL
Williamsibon, Toronto, 359.

GEORGE, HIENRY.-The application of bis ideas, the only logical remedy to iul-
prove the condition of the working classes, William Collins, Barlington, 828.

GILDING BUSINESS.-See evidence of John McLaren, Toronto, 177. The intrO-
duction of the German Metal Procesa and its ef6ect on the trade, John McLaren,
177.

GLUCOSE, Manufacture of. -Seo ovidence of M. H. Miller, Walkerville, 377.

GOVERNMIENT, THE FEDERAL, should control railway and telegraph lines, '
W. Wright, 324.

GRADING of WORKMEN, according to ability, is one of the standard rules of the
Independent Labor . Union, John Falconer, Toronto, 8. By Trades Union, 1'
Falcorer, 6, 7. T. Bowick, Toronto, 106. R. Dennis, Toronto, 119. R. Ibe,
Toronto, 142. C. R. Rundie, Toronto, 206. C. W. Barton, Toronto, 210. lO
Lloyd, Toronto, 238. Grading of engineers, John Hodgson, Toronto, 260.
Bakers' wages are not graded, except the foremen, John D. Nasmith, Toronto,
362. John Wolfe, London, 611. Telegraph operators, Thos. Alan, Hamilto0 '
83. Reasons antagonistic to a graded scale of wages for painters and decorattors,
Geo, Motcalf, Hamilton, 867. Mon employed at the Kingston LocomOtive
Works are paid accordirig to ability, Wm. Barty, 1028. Grading or classifi'
tion of men according to ability. Chas. Moore, Kingston, 1050. Labor organ'
zations advocate it, R. Meek, Kingston, 1019. Geo. White, Cornwall, 1089•
Men employed by Charleb>is & Co., co'ntractors, Ottawa, are paid according to
ability, O. Labelle, 1160. Thinks, taking the week through, one man is
good as another in a printing office, Alex. Short, Ottawa, 1057.

GRAIN SOV1 LLE RS employed by the Montreal yransportation and Forwardiî'
company, John Gaskin, Kingston, 965.

GRANITE and MARBLE WORKS employees.-Seo evidence of P. G.
managing proprietor of the Canadian Granite Company, 1139.
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GRANITE QUARRIES owned and worked by the Canadian Granite Company of
Ottawa. Location of them, P. G. Nash, 1139.

G UILD SYSTEM.-Remarks regarding the application of it, Mayor Howland,
Toronto, 165.

HAMILTON, City of.-See ovidence of A. McKay, M.P., ex-mayor, 803 to 807.

HAMILTON LAND TAX CLUB and its objects. See evidence E. S. Gilbert, 861
to 863. John Pee bles, 863 to 865.

HANDYMEN or semi-killed carpenters.-Effect of the employment of, H. Lloyd,
Toronto, 238, 240, 241.

IIARNESS-MAKERS, Toronto.-See evidence of C. W. Barton, 210.

-HART EMERY WHEEL CO., lamilton.-See evidence of R. Chisnel, 783.

HBALTH of the WORKING4 CL ASSES.-Dr. Oldwright, Toronto, 91.

IUEALTII ACT OF ONTA RIO regarding supply of diinking witer, Dr. Oldwright,92.

HEALTH OFFICE (MEDICAL) of Windsor. Evidence of, 384.

HIEALTH INSPECTORS.-Sae INsPEoToRS and INSPECTION.

HELPLESS CLASSES (Women and Children). Recommends that Government fix
a minimum price for their labor, Mayor lHowland, Toronto, 167.

HIOLIDAYS.-Saturday afternoons, John Callow, Seaton, 56. J. Bain, Toronto,
91. Dr. Oldwright, Toronto, 94. How to acure for Toronto mouiders, John
Pierce, 156. .Does not see wliat benefit it can be to workingmen, John Dixon,
Toronto, 247. At the knitting factory, Dundas, S. Leonerd, 861. Advantages
of, Miss * * * Ottawa, 1172. Benefits of, W. C. Teague, Ottawa, 1182. Holi-
days at the mills of the Canada Cotton Manufacturing Company, A. G. Watson,
Cornwall, 1063. Not paid for by the Cornwall Mannfacturing Company, Thewlis
Day, 1071. At Thomas McKay & Co.'s flour and oatmeal mills, Ottawa, W.
flutchison, 1096.

HOMELESS BOYS in Toronto, Mayor Howland, 162.

RORSE RAISING in Southwold, John Andrews, 506.

HORSE SHOES.-Canadian botter and cheaper than those imported, T. Bowick,
Toronto, 103.

HOURS OF LABOR-
AGRICULTUaAL IMPLEMENT FACTORr EMPLOREs.-John Davidson, LondoD,

622. Wm. Elliott, London, 676.

BAKERs.-In Toronto, J. D. Nasmith, 361, 362. Wm. Carlyle, 362, 363. In
London, A W. Porter. 666, 667. In Kingston, A. Bennett, 996. S. Robinson,
1101. In Ottawa, W. Gibson, 1103. R. E. Jamieson 1107. S. SjinD, 1113.
James Balharrie, 1131. Louis Garon, 1132. A. Cousineau, 1133.

BLACKSMITIs.-In Toronto, T. Bcckett, 175. In Kingston, G Bonny, 953.
C. M. Morrice, 1036, 1038. In Ottawa, J. T. flarvey, 1131. T. Stoddard, 1112.

BoILEBMAKER.-In Kingston, R. B. McPhadden, 957. In Ottawa, W. J.
Campbell, 1116.

BOOKFLDER.-At McLean, Roger & Co.'s. Ottawa, Miss * * * 1161,
1163. At A. S. Woodburn & Co.'s, Ottawa, Miss * * * 1172.
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BooT AND SUoEMAKERs.-Boot and shoe upper makers im Toronto, Wm.
Thurton, 307. Factory of Turner, Valiant & Co., Toronto, Geo. Valiant, 310.
Ftctory cf J. D. King & Co., Toronto, R. C. Winlow, 336, 37. In Kingston, J.
Volume, 936.

BCx AND lbox erocK MAKERs.-Paper boxes, J. B. Lumsden, Toronto, 110.
Box factory, Toronto, J. Fir tbrooke, 313, 314. E. H. Barnes' shook factory,
Ottawa, J. F. Wood, 1101. * * * 1151.

ERICKLAYERs.-Henry Rymill, London, 688.
CABINET MAKERS AND FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLOYEES -In Toronto, 0•

Rogers, 354. In Ottawa, Louis Gratton, 1160. In Chatham, H. Neilson, 441.
In London, John Wolfe, 607.

CARPENTER.-In Torcnto, John Falconer, 1, 11. John Callow, Seaton Vil-
lage, 54. In England, John Callow, Seaton, 56. In Toronto, R. Lee, 143. H.
Lloyd, 238. As they arc shortened wages advance, J. S. Ballantyne, 243, 244-
In Detroit, A. Hendeison, 6.95. In Windsor, E. H. Foster, 421. G. M. Jenkins,
425. In St. Thomas, J. M. Green, 541. In Petrolia, A. Smith, 699. In Hameil-
top, E. 11I. lancock, 888. In Ottawa, W. Stuart, jy., 1109. In London, Thoms
Green, 645.

CARrtiAGs MAKERs.-In Toronto, W. J. MeFarlane, 114. Thomas Beckett,
174. John Dixon, 247, 250. Carriage woodwork makers in St. Thomas, W. f.
Anderson, 508. Baby carriage makers, Berlin, J. S. Anthes, 839.

CARTERS.-In Toronto, C. Mackenzie, 360. In Hamilton, Thomas Brick, 817.
CiAa MAKERs--In London, John A. Rose, 618. In St. Catharines, R. J.

Mills, . 19. James Robinsor, 920.
COTTON FACTORY EMPLGYEE.-In the Ontario Cotton Mils, Hamilton, John

Bell, 878. John Vance, 894. M. Limebeck, 892. In the Dundas Cotton Milile
Hamilton, Wm, Birkett, 89ý;. In the Canada Cotton Mills, Cornwall, A. G.
Watson, 1063. Joseph Grey, 1090. James Daly, 1092. * * * cotton
spinner, 1065. Stormont Cotton Mills, Cornwall, A. Gault, 1058, 10'0. At the
Kirgaton Cotton Company's Mills, W. Wilson, 973. John Wilkins, 1039.

CORSET MAKERS. -At the Crompton Corset Factory in Toronto, John
Walker, ý87.

DREscMAKERs.-In Toi onto, Miss H. Gurnett, 347. In Kingston, B. Meeket
1009. In Ottawa, 0. Ross, 1185.

DRY GCoDs STORE EMI'LOYEE8 -In Toront.-fours for closing, R. 1. Walker,
290. Tbos. Eaton, 292. R. Wilkins, 349. In Kirgston, B. Meeks, 1008. Ia
Ottawv, Crawford Ross, 1181, 1186. lu Montreal and elsewhere, S. CarslY,
1166. In Ottawa, Chas. Bryton, 1164, 1165.

DYERs.-D. Winn, Hamilton, 895.
ELECTRICIAN at the Canada Cotton Mills, Cornwall, M. Quinlan, 1088.
EMERY WHEEL MAKERS employed by the Hart Emery Wheel CompanY,

Hamilton, R. Chisnell, 783.
ENGINEER at the Cornwall Spinning Mill, A. Barnhart, 1077.
FANNING MILL FACTORY FMPLOYEES -Manson Campbell, Chatham, 492.
FARMERS AND FAiM LABORER.-HOUrs-he thinks they cught to work, D'

Wilson, Chatham, 445. In the busy season, B. J. Wade, St. Thomas, 562. E'
Brocks, Enniskillen, 732. D. Rogers, Kingston, 993.

FEATIIERBONE FACTORY EMPLOYEES -St. Thomas, G. R. Holden, 536.
FouNDRYMEN.-Iron moulders in Toronto. T . Pi,kett, Toronto, 144, 1

J. IIunt, 149. John Pierce, 156, 158. James Boyle, 170. In Walkerville
R. Kerr, 373. In London, John McKenna, 601. In Hamilton, D. Cashio",
784. F. Walters, Î94. T. Pumfrey, 821. John Milne, 835, 836. in KingstoD
John MeNeil, 949. E. Perry, 9 V. John Litton, 956. Wm. Harty, 1026. 10
Ottawa, John Peer, 1130. M. W. Merrill, 1098, 1099. E. Elliott, 1180.

FRuIT CANNING.-Children employed at fruit canning, B. R.
Grims by, 890, 81.

GENTLIEMEN'S TIE MAKING.-Girls employed at it, W. H. Williamson, 360.
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878. GLUECosE AND STARcU FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-M, H. Miller, Walkerville,

GRAIN SH ,VELLEaS employed by the Miontreal Transportation and Forward.
ing Company, John Gaskin, Kingston, 965.

G Roc ERY BUsINEss.-Thornas Mackay, Hamilton, 766.
KNIITING FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-At Dundas, S. Leonard, t59. At Kings-

ton, John Htwton, 979. John Wilkins, 1,039.
IRON WoRKER.-At tho Erie Iron Works. St. Thomas, William Risdon, 550.

At the Hamilton Iron Forging Company's Works, G. I. Sturges, 786. S. J.
Whitehead, 792.

HLARNESS MAKERS -Shorter hours would botter their condition, C. W.
Barton, Toronto, 211, 212.

LAnnlE as.-Builder's laborers, Il. T. Benson, Toronto, 263. In Windsor,
Chas. Simpkin, 403. In Chatham, E. Fitzthomas, 466. In London, John
layman, 637. In Kingston, D. Rogers, 994. John Dwyer, 999. H. Baudin,

939. In Ottawa, John Davis, 1, 186. Lork labirers, Ottawa, * * * ,1,158,
1159.

LUMBER MILL EMPLYEE.-In Ottawa, W. Anderson, 1104. Joseph
Sherwood, 1125, 1127. John Henderson, 1137. * * * , 1153. J. R.
Booth, 1178, 1179. In Chelsea, P.Q., at Gilmour& Co.'s., G. l. Chitty, 1177.

LUMBER SHANTYEN.-P. Miner, Ottawa, 11e8. P. Chabot, Ottawa,
1,187.

MAcIIIsTs.-In Toronto, * * * , 65, 69. John Daty, 327. In St.
Thomas, R. Mc.Kay, 564. In London, Henry Nichols, G.56. Jame. Bruns, 671.
Inthe G. W. Railway workshops, fifteen to thirty years ago, W. Coltins, Bar-
lington,826. In Hamilton, J. J. Whitely.880. ln Kingston, Alf. Perry, 959,
960.

MARBLE CUITER.-In Ottawa, M. Shields, 1121.
MATC FACTORY, OTTAWA.-Children employed in, * * * , 114',
MILLERS.-In Chatham, A. Campbell, 488. In Hamilton, R. R. Morgan,

883. In Ottawa, W. Hutchison, 1096. S. Robitaille, 1111.
MILLINERs.-Crawford Ross, Ottawa, 1185.
NAIL MAKERS.-B. M. Danforth, Hamilton, 760,763.
PAINTERs.-Toronto, Geo. Harris, 366. John Rooney, 367. In Chatham,

J. E. Smith, 453. l London, C. A. Passmore, 682. In lamilton, Geo.
Metcalfe, 865.

PLAsTEREas.-C. R. Rundle, Toronto, 203. W. Stuart, Jr., Ottawa, 1109.
PRINTERs.-In Toronto, S. J. Dunlop, 42. J. H. Lumsden, 108. In Lon-

don, W. A. Clarke, 591, 595. J. L. Goodbaum, 616. R. Mathews, Jr., 631.
lu Hamilton, Geo. Harper, 746. In St. Catharines, A. J. Carroll, 925. W.
Nesbitt, 929. in Kingston, L. W. Shannon, 1034. In Ottawa, W. MoMahon,
1141. R. Rankin, 1170. W. Gibbons, 1145, 1148. Alex. Short, 1155.

RAILWAY EMPLOYEE.-Systom by which the hours of labor of conduotors
on the G. T. R. are regulated, 513. Freight train engines on the M.C.R are
often too heavily loaded thus creating delay on the trip, and causing emnployees
to work extra time, 528. Railway employees should be paid extra if obliged
to work more than ten hours, M.0. R. conductor, 530. Hours of labor of en-
gineers on the G.T. R., G.T. R. engineor, St. Thomas, 543. See ovidonce of
J. B. Morford, St. Thomas, 552. On lengthoned trips, arrangements are made
on the M.C. R. for allowing men to rest, J. B. Morlord, 552. Very often want
of proper rest prevents conductors on the G.T. R. from iroperly attending to
their duties, 514. Usual length of trips for brakesmen, 572. Rest on delayed
trips, 573, Brakemen's hours of labor and usual length of trips, M.C. R. brake.
Man, St. Thomas, 574. 1ours of labor of section men, * * * , St. Thomas,
579. Hours of labor of locomotive drivers and firemen on the G. W.Div. of
the G.T. R., 768. Length of continuous service required from men in excep.
tional cases, 769. Ru(es on the G. W.Div. of the G. T. R. for calling drivtr
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and firemen to duty and releasing them. What is done when a man called is
in ill.health, John Hall, Hamilton, 969.

SAILORS.-See evidence of John T. Carey, 951, and P. Gallagher, 918.
SoALE FACTORY EIPLoYEES of the Oiborne-Kelly Manufacturing CompanY,

Hamilton, R. B. Osborne, 903.
SHOW-CASE AND STORE FITTING FACToRY EMPLYEES.-What constitutes a

day's labor, W. Millichamp, Toronto, 357.
STEAM FITTERs.-When the hours of labor were shortened from ten to nine

hours a day waes increased, , * * Toronto, 28.
GRANITE FACTORY EMPLOYEES -P. C. Nash, Ottawa, 1140.
STREET CAR EMPLYEE.-In Toronto, J. J. Frankland, 328, 329, 331.
TAILoRs.-James Wren, WindLor, 406. J. Alienbey, London, 6ý7.
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.-Thos. Allan, Hamilton, 82?.
TOB \CCo FACTORY EMPLOTEES -It the faotory of Tuckett & Son. Hamilton,

G. T. ''uckett, 741. Ja-mes Sharkoy, 807. James B)wen, 809. J. B. King,
816, 817.

WHIP FACTORY EmPLOYEEs.-R. R. Morgan, Hamilton, 8F3.
WATCH1MEN on steamers plying botween Windsor and Detroit, R. D. Walker,

Wirdtsor, 405.
WIRE WoRKERS employed by the Barnom Wiro and iron Works CompaflYt

Windsor, F. S. Evains, 391.
WOoD WoRKER.-Chathan, G. S. Hope, 462.
WOOLLEN MILLs EMPLOYEES.-In the majority of factories women do not

work as long as mon except in woollen factories, J. R Brown, factory inspectOr,
central district of Ontario, 316. In Chatham, T. H. Taylor, 476. At the NeW
Edinburgh Mills, Ottawa, A. French, 1144.

WoRKINoMEN in Petrolia, James Joyce, 732.
SHORTENING THE HOURS OF LABR.-John Falconer, Toronto, 10. * *

Toronto, 31. John Callaw, Seaton Village, 53, 59. Average hours of labor il
Ontario, 1885-1886, A. Blue, Toronto, 75. Shortening of, A. Blue, 76, 84. Dr.
Oldwright, Toronto, 91. Trades unions a benefit in shortening them, R. Le'
Toronto, 140. T. Pickett, Toronto, 147. C. R. Rundie, Toronto, 203. J '
Ballantine, Toronto, 243, 244. Macbinery has so cheapened production tha t

the day's labor might be shortened, John Hewitt, Toronto, 303. Manufacturers
in Central District of Ontario willing to comply with the requirements of the
Factory Act respecting hours of labor, J. R. Brown, inspector, 315. Rober
Kerr, Walkerville, 375. T. M. White, Windsor, -392, 393. R. G. Flem"'in
Chatham, 437, 410. J. W. Blakce, Chatham, 456. R. Gossett, Chatham, 459,
G. S. Hope, Chatham, 463. J. K. Dickson, Chatham, 473. W. H. AndersoD
St. Thomas, 510. John Ilead, St. Thomas, 512, 513. Wm. Risdon, St. Thowoas
551. James Burns, London, 673. C. A. Passmore, London, 684. G. E'
Tuckett, Hamilton, 744, 745. S. J. Whitohead, Hamilton, 793. W. J. Valee
lamilton, 813, 814, 815. J. B. King, Hamilton, 817. B. Cameron, Hamitont

842, 843. Thomas Towers, Iamilton, 876. R. MeMillan, Kingston,
John Litton, Kingston, 957. Aif. Perry, Kingston, 960. B. Meeks, KiogstoD
1003, 1006, 1008. John W ilkins, Kingbton, 1040. James lushford, KingstoD9
1015. John Pierce, Toronto, 156, 158. R. Dennis, Toronto 122. G. M-
Jenkins, WindÈ.or, 424. John Milne, Hamilton, 8,4. Article No. 21 of the
Declarati<n of Principles of the Knights of Labor regarding the eight-hoUt

system, 871. J. J. Whitely, Hamilton, 882. Hamilton Iron Moulders U10 '
797. James Ainslie, Kingston, 1056. James Daley, Cornwall, 1092. W. C.
Teague, 1181. Thomas Stewart, Ottawa, 1195.

.OUSE FU1RNIS1ING FACTORY, St. Thomas.-See evidence of John Waddel
530.
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ILLICIT TRAFFIC between United States and- Canada at Windsor, Wm. Benson,
Windsor, 369.

IMMIGRATION and its effects, John Allenby, London, 630. John Andrews, South-
wold, 506. H. Baudin, Pittsburgh, 939. Wm. Bell, London, 592. A. Blue,
Toronto, 80, 81. Thomas Brick, Hamilton. 818. R. Brock, Enniskillen, 735.
Patrick Burns, London, 635. James Barns, London, 674. B Cameron, Hamilton,
843. W m. Cooper, Toronto, 265, 266. T. Crawley, Windsor, 43 , 433, 434.
J. E. Cuff, Mayor St. Catharines, 924. John Davidson, London, 625. R. Denni-,
Toronto, 125. John Falconer, Toronto, 2. R. Greer, Kingston, 955. Miss
H. Gurnett, Toronto, 348. H. Gnosill, Windsor, 429. Mayor Howland, Toronto,
159, 160. Iron Moulders Union, Hamilton, 789. W. R James, St. Catharines,
933. G. Johnston, Kingston, 944. J. Keefer, St. Catharines, 927. John Litton,
Kingston, 956. W. J. McAndrews, Hamilton, 751, 752, 759. W. J. McFarlane,
Toronto, 117. James McKenna, London, 601. R. B. MePhadden, Kingston, 958.
Miss Machar, Kingston, 970. B. Mceks, Kingston, 1006. k E. Menzies,
Petr alia, 711. Goo. Metcalfe, Hamilton, S4ý. Peter Moncrief, Kingston, 978.
Charles oore, Kingston, 1052. Jamos O'Donnell, London, 664. 665. C. A.
Passmore, London, 684. S Pcddle, London, 690. E. Perry, Kings-on, 952.
J. R. Pcttitt, Grimsby, 846. T. Pickett, Toronto, 146. Thomas Pumfrey,
Ramilton, 822. D. Rogers. King'ston, 99 1, Ù91. John Rooney, Toronto, 367.
E. Taylor, Toronto, 286. John Seully, Toronto, 25 1. A. Short, London, 682.
See evidence of John Smith, Immigration Agent at Hamilton, 752. Thomas
Stewart, Ottawa, 1192. Robert Symmons, Loadon, 638. W. J. Vale, Hamilton,
813. B. J. Wade, near St. Thomas, 563.

IMPORTATIONS.-Imports some of his raw material. Has used almost exclusively
Londonderry iron for the last two years and finds it suits bis purpose as well as
the best imported iron. Any kind of goods in his lino can just as well be made
in Canada, James Burns, Manufacturer of engines and mill work, London, 672.
Of oil well tools, James Joyce, Petrolia, 731. Of material used in the mannfac-
ture of show cases, store fittings, &3., W. Millichamp, Toronto, 357. Of manufao.
tured goods into Canada roduced, F. Nicbols, Toronto, 179. Of furniture, Samuel
Peddle, London, 693. Very little furniture imported except for patterns, John
Wolfe, London, 610.

INDENTURES and the INDENTURE SYSTE.-See APPRENTIoEs.

INDEPENDEN T LABOR UNION.-John Falconer, Toronto, 4, 8.

INDUSTRIAL OCUPATIONS.-Necessity for infusing more intellectuality into
them, W. Houston, Toronto, 226.

INSPECTION and INSPECTORS-
OF BENEVOLENT or BENEFIT SoIETIE.-J. Smith, Toronto, 131. C. T.

Campbell, M.D., London, 5S5. Owen Moade, Toronto, 216. Dr. Oronhyatckha,
London, 664.

OF BREAD.-A. Cousineau, Ottawa, 1133.
Or BUILDINGs.-Appointment of a building inspector, Ottawa, W. Stuart,

Jr., 1110.
Of CATTLE SHIPs.-AdViCO to Government regarding,-G. F. Frankland,

Toronto, 341.
OF DWELLINGs of Artisans.-Roco mmends the appointmont of a Govern-

ment inspector of,-Mayor Ilowland, Toronto, 166.
OF ENGINES (Stationary) and ENGtNEERs.-'Ih Factory Act does not provide,

for, A. M. Wickins, Tnronto, 207. E. Hawkins, Toronto, 2b7. R. J.-Dawson,
Ottawa, 1171. John P. Purcell, Ottawa, 1181. J. Keefer, St. Catharines, 927.
E. Hawkins, Toronto, 267, 258, 259,
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OF ENGINES (Marine) and B)ILERs.-T. A. Green, Hamilton, 853. 0f
steamboats, V. Marshall, Kingston, 1043.

OF FACToRIES.-W. Anderson, Otawa, 1106 J. R. Brown. Inspeetor for
Central District of Ontario, 315. John B3ll, Iamilton, 879. A. B3nnett, Kings-
ton, ,-9 . J. R Booth. Ottawa, 1179. James B>wen, Hàmilton, 811. R. Olem-
ents, Ottawa, 112,). B. M. Danforth, Ilamilton, 761, '63. Thewlis Day, Corn-
wall, 1071. E. Elliott, Ottawa, 1180. W. Elliott, London, 677. J. Firstbrooke,
Torouto, 312. E. Il. Foster, Windsor, 422. A. Gault, Cornwall, 1062. W.
Gibson, Ottawa, 1103. R. Goesett, Chatham, 460. Thomas Green, London,
648. S. Greening, Hamilton, 840, 841. John Henderson, Ottawa, 1138.
John lHewton, Kingston, 979. G. S. Hopn, Chatham, 465. W. Hutchison,
Ottawa, 1097. R. E. Jamiesî,n, Ottawa, 1107. J. Keefer, St. Catharines, 927.
R. Kerr. Walkerville, -76. S. Leonard, Dundas, 86U. W. McMahon, Ottawa,
1143. R. McMillan, Kingston, 947. J. Massey, Warden of Central Prison,
345. Melton W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1098. P. G. Nash, Ottawa, 1140. Il.
Noilson, Chatbam, 412. S. Oberndorfer, Kingston, 963. James O'Donnell,
L->ndon, 664. James Oliver, Ottawa, 1118. H. A. Patterson, Chatham, 487.
Juhn Pearee, Ottawa, 11E0. S Peddle, London, 633, 691. A. W. Porter, Lon-
don, 668. F. Rogers, Ottawa, 1174. F. Ralph, Windsor, 403. S. Roweroft,
Kingston, 97f8. Josep-h Sherwood, Ottawa, 112. James Stephenson, Hamilton,
799. Dr J. B Tweedale, St. Thomas, 502. J. P. Watson, Cornwall, 1070. W.
Wilson, Kirgston, 972. John Wolfe, London, 608. J. F. Wood, Ottawa, 1102.
A. S. Woodburn, Ottawa, 1177.

OF FooD.-Dr. J. B. Tweedale, St. Thomas, 502
lIEALTII and SANITARY INSPECTION and INSPECTORS.-At Kingston, A. Bn-

rett, 997. R. Green, 956. B. Meeks, 1005. At Ottawa, F. J. Farrell, 1154.
M. W. Merrill, 1100. John Pearce, 1180. Alex. Short, 1155.

Of Miu.-Dr. J. B. Tweedale, St. Thomas, 50l.
OIL (Petroleum) inspection and moasurement of and of boilers used in

refining it -Chas. Jenkins, Petrolia, 724, 725. Jemes Joyce, Petrolia, 731.
James Kerr, Petrolia, 717, 720. John Kerr, Petrolia, 706. Thomas McKotrick,
Petrolia, 696. R. E. Menzies, 70-, 710, 711, 712. David Mills, Petrolia, 692,
694. James Perking, Petrolia. 730.

OF PLUMBING -A. Blue, Toronto, 86. C. Pearson, Toronto, 256.
OF SCAFFLDINo.-H. T. Benson, Toronto, 267.
OF 8CrIooL.-See evidence of W. G. Kidd, Inspector of Public Schools,

Kingstcn, 910, and James L Hughes, Inspector of Publie Schools. Toronto, 278.
OF YEsSEL.-John T. Cary, 911, 912, 913. John Dods, Kingston, 936.

R. Donnelly, 911. Capt. Thos. Donnelly,990, 991. James Fleming, Kingston,
1046, 1047. Patrick Gallagher, 917, 918. John Gaskin, Kngston, 966. T.
A. Gireen, Hamilton, 852, 853. See evidence of W. Mcllwaine, Lloyd's Inspeo-
tor, 907 to 910, R. Marshall, Kingston, 1043. Thomas Mulhall, Detroit, 418.
Peter Nelson, 916, 917. Isaac Oliver, Kingston, 9.8. Capt. Parsons, King-
ston, 918, 919, 920. W. Stephen, Kingston, 1031.

INSURANCE.-Of steam boilera, A. M. Wickens, Toronto, 209. Of vessels, W.
Mcliwaine, 908. John Gaskin, Kingston, 967.

INTEREST, RATE OF-In Chatham, M. Campbell, 493. J. K. Dickson, 473.
Rate of interest on loans on town and larm property, John Fraser, Petrolia,
723. Interest and bonus in the Hamilton Loan and Building Society, W. A.
Studdart, 737.

IRON.-Where John Bertram & Sons get their iron and steel. Quality of Canadian
iron, John Bertram, Dundas, 857. Canadian and imported iron compared, T•
Bowick, Toronto. 105. Lrndonderry iron suits his purpose as well as the be8t
imported iron, James Burns, L ndon, 673. John Elliott & Sops of Londol
use chifly American and Nova Seotian (Loondonderry) iron, Wm. Elliott, 675.
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Uses a large proportion of Canadian iron in stove making, B. Gurney, Toronto
and Hamilton, 300. Wm. Harty, Kiniston, 1028. Kinds of iron used by
Burrows, Stewart & Milneof Hamilton. Nova Scotian and Scotch iron compared,
John Milne, 837, 836. Canadian bar-iron made in Hamilton, superior to
either Scotch or English, R. B. Osborne, Hamilton, 903. Quality of Scotch,
Canadian and American iron compared, T. Pickett, Toronto, 153. Prices of
iron, John Pierce, Toronto, 157.

IRON CLAD CONTRAOTS.-A. Blue, Toronto, 72. Hamilton Iron Moulders'
Union, 797. W. R. James, St. Catharines, 930. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1004.
Obliged to sign an agreement to renounce the Cigarmaker's Union for ever as a
condition of employment, S. M. Hodgins, London, 653. Employees of the
Toronto Street Car Co. required to sign an agreement not to belong to any
labor organization, J. J. Franklin, Supt., Toronto, 330. Grand Trunk Railway
Co.'s rule book, which must be signed by all employees as a condition of
employ ment, contains a clause waiving all claims in case of accoidents, G. T. R.,
Engineer, St. Thomas, 545.

11RON MOULDERS.-See FOUNDRY MEN.

IRON WORKERS.-In the Ontario Rolling Mills, Hamilton, T. D. Beddo, 793. B.
M. Danforth, 760, 763. In the Brie Iron Works, St. Thomas, Wm. Riedon,
549 to 551. In Hamilton, see evidence of W. J. Scott, 820. Employed by the
Hamilton Iron Forging Co., Geo. I. Sturges, 786. S. J. Whitehead, 789, 790,
792. Charles Wilson, 821.

JBWELLERS.-See evidence of William Cooper, Toronto, 264.

RINGSTON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.-See CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE and ENGINi

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY..-See evidence of the Warden thereof, 9371

RINGSTON POOR RELIEF ASSOCIATION.-See PooR REtIEI, KNIGHTS of
LABoR. See ORGANIZED LABOR.

KNITTING FACTORIES and EMPLOTEES thereof.-DRindas Knitting Factory, see
evidence of Samuel Leonard, 859. Hamilton Knitting Co., Limited, E. H. Han-
cock, Hamilton, 888. Kingston Hosiery Co.'s factory, see evidence of the
manager, J. Hewton, 979. B. Meeks, Kington, 1002.

LABOR and LABORERS.-Calculation made by Ontario Bureau of Labor regarding
the value created by labor, A. Blue, Toronto, 72. The physical capacity of man
for labor, Dr. Oldwright, Toronto, 94. Relative values of land and labor, W.
A. Douglas, Toronto, 14. Paper on the labor problem by W. A. Douglas, To-
ronto, 13. Legislation between labor and capital should be Dominion Legisla-
tion, 183, and if by the Provinces should be general, similar and simultaneous,
F. Nichol, Toronto, 184. Laws regarding capital and labor, see Article 5 aeclara.
tion of the principles of the Knights of Labor, 871.

LABoaRsR.-In Kingston, see evidence of John Dwyer, 999. R. Greer, 954.
James Rushford, *1044. In London, see evidence of Patrick Burns, 634. ln
Ottawa, John Davis, 1186. In Toronto, see evidence of Thomas Webb, 269.
In Windsor, see evidence of Charles Simpkins, 402. R. D. Walker, 405.

LABORERs, BUILDER'.-In Cornwall, see evidence of J. C. Johnston, 1079.
In London, John Hayman, 637. In Ottawa, see evidence of W. Stuart, Jr., 1108.
P. G. Nash, 1139. In Toronto, see evidence H. T. Benson, 266.

LABoR i.s and LABoa, CORPORATION.-Corwall, seo evidence of Ex.- Mayor
Geo. Macdonald, 1072. In Hamilton, see evidence of Alex. MoKay, M.P.,
Ex.-Mayor, 804. In Kingston, see evidence of Mayor J. D. Thompson, 1011.

A-85
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LABORERS, FAR.-See evidence of John Andrews, 504. Farm laborers of
to-day compared with those of thirty or forty years ago, T. Blanchard, Appleby,
901. See evidence of J. W. Crosby, 702. J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, 844. B.
J. Wade, St. Thomas, 562. D. Wilson, Chatham, 444.

LABOR, FoREIGN.-Its effect on the gilding business, J. McLaren, Toronto,
178.

LABORERS IN FoUNDRIEs AND MACHINE SHops.-John Doty, Toronto, 327.
Elliott, Ottawa, 1180. R. B. Osborne, Hamilton, 902.

LABOR of the HELPLEss CLAssEs.-Recommends that Government fix
minimum price for it, Mayor Howland, Toronto, 167.

LABORERS, LocK,--at Ottawa, 1158, 1159.
LABORERS employed in the flour and oatmeal mills of Thos. McKay & Co.,

Ottawa, S. Robitaille, 1111.
LABOR, SALE OF.-Relative position of employer and employee in the sale

of labor, J. W. Crosby, Petrolia, 704, 705. John Kerr, Petrolia, 707. J.
Falconer, Toronto, 3. F. Nichols, Toronto, 181, 183.

LABORERS, SKILLED.-Chatham, see evidence of Edward Fitzthomas, 466.
LABOR STATISTIos.-Facts respecting the present methods of distributing

the products of labor, W. A. Doug as, Toronto, 13. Difficulty in getting labor
statistics from shop girls, A. Blue, Toronto, 73. Coercion on the part of eDl'
ployers to prevent employees from giving labor statistics, A. Blie, 84. Impor-
tance of labor statistics, A. Blue, 87. Statistics regarding laborers, viz., wages,
and how they are hired and sent out to work on canals, railways, lumber shanties,
&c., John Scully, Toronto, 252, 253.

LABoR, SUPPLY OF AND DEMAND FoR -Bakers, always a surplus in TorontO,
Wm. Carlyle, 362. A scarcity of paper box makers in the summer, F. P. Bar'
ley, Toronto, 364. Supply of men greater than the demand, J. Firstbrooke.
Toronto, 312. Carpenters poorly paid, because the labor market is overstocked
with inferior workmen, Thos. Green, London, 647. Supply of cotton mill OP*'
ratives in Hamilton, W. Birkett, 898. No difflculty in getting bands to work in
the glucose and starch factory at Walkerville, M. H. Miller, 379. Harnese
makers, the trade overstocked with workmen, C. W. Barton, Toronto, 212.
Scarcity of good far>n laborers in Southwold, 504. Reasons for the scarOitY,
John Andrews, 506. Farm labor near Kingeton scarce and inferior, H. Baudin,
Pittsburgh, 939. Scarcity of good farm labor, ,01. Reasons therefor, •
Blanchand, Appleby, 902. The use of machinery bas lessened the demand for
farm labor, R. Brook, Enniskillen, 735. Farmers do not require so much labor
now on account of improved machinery, Wm. Elliott, London, 676. Scaroity O
farm labor, John Fothergill, Burlington, 899. J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, 845. P'
Rogers, Kingston, 992, 994, 995. B. J. Wade, St. Thomas, 561. D. Wilsol
Chatham, 445. Foundry and machine shop laborers, James Burns, LondoO,
671. R. B. Osborne, Hamilton, 902. Has no difficulty in getting all the had
he wants, H. Neilson, Chatham, 442. The introduction of machinery has lesse"
the demand for labor, J. W. Crosby, Petrolia, 702. More men than required 10
Chatham, 472. Overproduction by machinery the cause of the surplus labor
now in Chatham, J. K. Dickson, 473. Scarcity of employment for worki0g
jewellers in Toronto, Wm. Cooper, 266. Labor supply in the nursery busilee
F. W. Neilson, Chatham, 448. Labor supply in the oil regions, near PetrolL1,
R. E. Menzies, 700. Effect of the use of stereotyped plate matter on the er0-
ployment Of printers, W. A. Clarke, London, 596. George Wrigley, St.ThOt0as
566. The use of air brakes will not displace the service of brakesmen ou raI
ways ; same number will be required, J. B. Morford, St. Thomas, 560. Derc*'o
for shipwrights at Kingston, Isaac Oliver, 997. The Cornwall Manufact'r'iD
Company find it ncessary to import skilled labor from the Old Coutry,•
Watson, 1069.
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LABOR COMM ISS[ON.-Reasons why many workingmen do not volunteer evi-
dence to it, Ri Symons, London, 663. Thinks that in view of the large ship-
ping inberests of Canada there ought to have been a sailor on it, Captain T.
Donnelly, Kingston, 990.

LABOR FXCH ANGE.-Government should establish a Farmers' Labor Exchange,
D. Rogers, Kingston, 992.

LABOR DISPUTES.-Metbod of settling labor disputes among steamfitters in
Toronto, * * *, 33. Settlement of by conference, John Callow, Seaton
Village, 51. Explanation regarding statement made in connection with the
recent trouble in Firstbrooke's box factory, Toronto, J. Firstbrooke, 326. Labor
disputes between the Toronto Street Car Company and their employees, J. J.
Franklin, 331. Among stove moulders, E. Garney, Toronto, 296. The most
frequent cause of labor disputes among carpenters, I. Lloyd, 237. Policy of
the Kuights of Labor regarding labor dispntes, B. Meeks, Kingston, 1002. His
method of settling labor diffionities with railway employées on the à[. C. R.,
J. B, Morford, St. Thomas, 5i6. Saggests improvements in the method of
settling labor disputes, C. R. Rundle, Toronto, 201.

LABOR ORGANIZATION.-See ORGANIZED LABOR.

LAND.-See REAL EsTATE.

LEGISLATION REQUIRED-

Wants a law compelling contractors to make builders' scaffolding suffieiently
strong, G. M. Jenkins, Windsor, 426. Thinks there should be a law to compel
very farmer to give every man who leaves his employment an honest certificate
of character, F. W. Wilson, Chatham, 449. •

SAILORS AND SHIPPING.-To prevent the shipping of "green hands" or
incompetent seamen, Jerry Buckley, Detroit, 409. To regulate the number of
hands a vessel should have; to compel inspection of all vessels, 912, and prevent
overloading, John T. Carey, 915. For as long as he can remember there has
been no proper legislation regarding the shipping interests of Canada, 989.
Maritime Acts of late years have not been properly constructed, 990. Legisia-
tion by the Canadian Government to give effect to the U. S. Wrecking Act of
19th June, 1878, Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 992.

RAILWAY EXPLoYE.-Bill for licensing of railway conductors, G. T. R.
conductor, 525. A law to make the issuing of certificates of ability, services
and conduct obligatory and not simply at the option of railway superintendenta,
G. T. R. Engineer, St. Thomas, 543, 547.

rImBEa GRoWIN.-Thinks Government should allow some sort of bonus
for or make some definite enactment regarding the setting ont of timber, P. W.
Wilson, Chatham, 450.

WORKINGMEN.-The kind of legislation he proposes for the benefit of
workingmen, J. R. Dickson, Chatham, 472.

LIBRARIIES.-See EDUCATION.

LIEN LAWS.- * * * Toronto, 68. Examples of defects in the working of
the mechanics, lien law, H. T Benson, 267. A. J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 9,6.
Necessity for a law to prevent sailors from losing their wages when owners
fail, John Dods, Kingston, 936. John Falconer, Toronto, 7. James Fleming,
Kingston, 1046. Thomas Grean, London, 646. R. Greer, Kingston, 955. i.
H. lancock, Hamilton, 888, 889. J. Kane, Toronto, 274. See article No. 8,
Declaration of Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871. W. J. McAndrews,
Hamilton, 749. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1006. W. Stewart, Jr., Ottawa, 1108,
1110. John Sullivan, London, 681. Mechanios' Lien Law in its present form
A-85~
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is no benefit to the workingman, John Waddell, St. Thomas, 580, 581. The
Builders' Laborers' Union takes action for its members when necessary under
the Lien Law, Thos. Webb, Toronto, 270. Lien Law of Ontario so far a
failure. How it should be amended, A. W. Wright, Toronto, 321.

LIFE INSURANCE.--See BENEFIT SocIETIEs.

LOCKOUT.-See STRIKEs AND LocKOUTS.

LOCK VALVES ON STEAY BOILERS.-Montreal the only city in Canada which
compels the use of them, A. M. Wickens, Toronto, 209,

LUMBER AND THE LUMBER TRADE.-Lmbering south of Petrolia, number
of men engaged in it, class of timber cut, supply of hickory, &o., J. W. Crosby,
Petrolia, 70o,, 705. Lumbering operations near Chatham decreased during last
ten or fifteen years, 471. Kinds of lumber found in the district; cost of lumber
in Chatham, J. K. Dickson, Chatham, 472, 473. Prices and suitability of lum-
ber used in the building trade in St. Thomas, J. M. Green, 539, 542. The lum-
ber trade in Petrolia, where the supply comes from, exportation of bardwood to
New York, John Kerr, Petrolia, 706. Lumber used in furniture making in
London, Samuel Peddle, 692. John Wolfe, 610.

LUMBERMEN'S SAWMILL AND " BUSH " EMPLOYEES.-Sawmill employees
at J. R. Booth's, Ottawa, 1150, 1151. See evidence of W. Anderson, 1104, and
J. R. Booth, 1178. Lumbermen's laborers, A. Blue, Toronto, 88. Sawmill
employees and shantymen employed by Gilmour & Co., Chelsea, G. L. Chitty,
1175, 1177. Shantymen, see evidence of P. Chabot, Ottawa, 1187. Sawmills, see
evidence of John Gale, Ottawa, 1134. Sawmill employees and shantymen, seo
evidence of John Henderson, manager for MacLaren & Co., Ottawa, 1137.
Sawmill accidents, see evidence of Joseph Lefebvre, Ottawa, 1135. Shanties
and shantymen, see evidence of Paul Miner, Ottawa, 1188. Sawyers and other
sawmill employees, Joseph Sherwood, Ottawa, 1125.

MACHINERY-
TRI ErrEO or ITs UsE ON WoRKINGMEN.-Machinery in machine shops

more benefit to employers than workmen, * * * Machinist, Toronto,
69. 'l he use of machinery bas not reduced wages in carriage woodworking but
bas cheapened production, W. H. Anderson, St. Thomas, 509, 510. The use of
machinery has made farmers more indevendent of laborers, they do not as a rule
employ as much labor as formerly, John Andrews, Southwold, 504. Machinery
is used in carriage factories but not in carriage shops, T- Beokett, Toronto, 175.
The use of machinery increases the productive power of labor, A. Blue, Toronto.
76. Machine made goods dispense with a certain amount of labor but have not
lowered blacksmiths' wages, T. Bowick, Toronto, 107. The use of machinerl
bas lessened the demand for farm labor, R. Brook, Enniskillen, 735. Thinks
that if the wish expressed by a previous witness were acted upon, vis., that no
new machinery be made for thirty years, the country as far as progress is 0
cerned, would go back to where it was one hundred years ago. I t is a matter of
necessity for manufacturers to use the most improved machinery, 673. Thinks
also that workingmen get their full share of the benefits derived from the use of
improved machinery, James Burns, London, 674. Effect of woodworking
machinery on labor, 52. It dispenses with the labor of men, 55. It increses
boys' labor to the detriment of skilled mechanies, John Callow, Seaton Villago
61. With the introduction of roller mills and improved machinery there ar
not go many skilled men required, A. Campbell, Chatham, 490. The workilD'
man does not by any means get his proper share of the bene80,
accruing from the use of machinery, 826. Effect of the use of
machinery on the employment of labor, William Collins, Burlington, 827. b
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introduction of machinery has lessened the demand for labor, J. W. Crosby,
Petrolia, 702. Machinery used in boot and shoe making. Its effect on the trade,
430. Has revolutionizod the trade, T. Crowley, Windsor, 432. The use of
machinery bas lowered the wages of agricultural woodworkers in London, John
Davidson, 624. The use of machinery bas inot injured working carpenters, R.
Dennis, Toronto, 124. Manufacturers get the profits accruing from the cheapen-
ing of production by machinery. Workingmen should have a share either in
increased pay or shorter hours, J. R. Dickson, Chatham, 472. Results of the
improvements in printing presses, S. J. Dunlop, Tororto, 38, 39. Cost of
agricultural machinery is reduced to consumers because of the use of improved
machinery in making it, 675. Farmers do not require so much manual labor
because of improved machinery, 676. Thinks that the use of machinery gen.
erally bas decreased the demand for labor, although it bas not done so in hie
business. A Canadian farmer cannot compete with a United States farmer if he
does not use the most improved implements and machinery, John Elliott, London,
677. Macbinery used in carpentering. Its effect on labor and wages, J. Falconer,
Toronto, 9. The use of machinery bas reduced carpenters' wages, E. H. Foster,
Windsor 421. Farm machinery reduces the cost of production of grain, John
Fothergill, Burlington, 901. Effect of the use of machinery on carpenters, Thon.
Green, London, 647. The use of machinery in carriage woodwork making causes
lighter work for employees, John Heard, St. Thomas, 513. The introduction
of machinery bas so cheapened production that hours of labor might be shortened,
John Hewitt, Toronto, 303. The use of machinery displaces labor but does not
reduce wages, 982. The newest improvements in machinery are necessary to
enable the Kingston Hosiery Company to compete with others, J Hewton, 983.
The effects of machinery used in woodworking on labor, G. S. Hope, Chatham,
462. The effect of the use of machinery on carpenters, 141. Its use a necessity
and in some cases a benefit, R. Lee, 142, 143. Machinery used in piano miaking
has not lowered wages but bas lessened the quantity of work, R. Me M illan,
Kingston, 947. The use of machinery lessens the hard labor of the working-
man, John Milne, Hamilton, 835. The improvements in machinery enable
furniture to be produced cheaper and have increased wages by one-fourth more
than ton years ago, James Oliver, Ottawa, 1117, 1118. The use of machinery in
making biscuits and confectionery bas neither reduced the prioe of nor demand
for labor but bas enabled them to do a large business. Could not compote with
others without using machinery, A. W. Porter, London, 669. Farmers have
not the same necessity for extra help now because of the use of improved
machinery, J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, 846. The manufacture of first clas4s furniture
can be assisted by machinery but the tendency of its use is to displace men, C.
Rogers, Toronto, 354. The use of machinery by the former does away to a
large extent with extra help, D. Rogers. Kingston, 993. Coopering machinery
bas killed the trade, R. Somerville, Windsor, 400. The use of machinery by
reducing the cost of production benefits both employer and workman, E. S.
Spashett, Chatham, 469. With the machinery now in use it is unnecessary to
employ men more than five honre a day, T. Towers, Hamilton, 876. The cost of
growing wheat very mach reduced by the use of machinery, B. J. Wade,
St. Thomas, 563. The use of machinery in farming, D. Wilson, Chatham, 444.
Does not think that the use of machinery bas lowered the wages of furniture
factory employees. Thinks men have been very greatly benefited and production
oheapened by its use, John Wolfe, London, 609.

PROTECTION OF IT TO PREVENT ACCIDENT.-* * * Toronto, 65. In the
laproom of the Stormont Cotton Mills, Cornwall, * * * Mill operative,
1080. Machinery in Ontario generally well protected, A. Blue, Toronto, 74.
Factory Inspector, J. R. Brown, finds a lack of fencing round machinery in hie
district, 317. James Burns, London, 671. Machinery used in baking is
dangerous; it could and should be protected, A. Bennett, Kingston, 997. In the
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Ontario Cotton Mills, Hamilton, John Bell, 879. In Toronto carponters' shops,
John Falconer, 7. Unprotected in McLean, Roger & Co.'s pressroom, Ottawa,
F. J. Farrell. 1153. Thomas Green, London, 649. lu the Kingston Hosiery
Company's Factory not dangerous and well protected, John Hewton, 981.
ln woodworking establishments, Chatham; imperfectly protected, G. S. Hope,
465. In the car shops of the M.C.R., St. Thomas, R. McKay, 564, 565. Wood-
working machinery, R. McNally, Windsor, 423. In the knitting factory,
Dundas, S. Leonard, 860. The laws respecting the protection of machinery, B.
Meeks, Kingston, 1006. In the furniture factory at Chatham, H. Neilson, 442.
In Oliver & Sons furniture factory, Ottawa, James Oliver, 1117. In bis shops
at Chatham, H. A. Patterson, 487. In the London Furniture Company's
factory, S. Peddle, 690. In the pressroom of McLean, Roger & Co.'s printing
office, Ottawa, F. Roger, 1174. lu the cabinet-makers' shops at Windsor, F.
Ralph, 403. In the agricultural implement works at Chatham, J. E. Smith,
465, 466. Io not properly protected in some of the factories in St. Thomas, Dr.
J. B. Tweedale, 502. In G. E. Tuckett & Sons, tobacco factory, Hamilton, G.
T. Tuckett, 744. In the factory of the London Furniture Co., John Wolfe, 608.
In E. H. Barne's box shook factory, Ottawa, J. F. Wood, 1102.

The machinery used in Canada was nearly all imported ten years ago, James
Burns, London, 674. The cost of a good equipnent of implements and machinery
for a 100 acre farm, J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, 845. The machinery used in furniture
making bas nearly all been introduced in the last thirty years, C. Rogers, Toronto,
354. Half of the machinery used in furniture making is made in Galt; the other
balf comes from the U.S.; that made in Galt within the last two or three years
fully equal to that imported, John Wolfe, London, 612. The machines used in
shoe factories on which royalties are paid come from the U.S., Geo. Valiant,
Toronto, 311.

MACHINISTS.-In Galt, see evidence of James Wardlaw, 276. In Hamilton, see
evidence of William Collins, 825. John Milne, 834. R. B. Osborne, 902. J. J.
Whitely, 880. In Kingston, see evidence of Thomas Barlow, 1001. John Dods,
93ti. F. J. Leigh, 1017. Alired Perry, 959. In London, see evidence of James
Burns, 676. In Ottawa, see evidence of M. W. Merrill, 1098. Thomas Stoddard,
1111. In Toronto, see evidence of * *9 * machinist, 62. John Doty, 326.
In Walkerville, see evidence of Robert Kerr, 372.

MACHINIST'S' TOOLS.- Manufacture of :-Seo evidence of John Berti am, Dan
das, 856.

MoPHERSON'S (Miss) HOME at Stratford, Mayor Howland, Toronto, 161.

MAN UFACTURERS.-Acquisition of wealth by them, A. Blue, Toronto, 72.

MANUFACTURING FIRMS IN CANADA WHICH ARE BRANCHRS OF UNI-
TED STATES FIRRMS.-Many of the manufacturing industries at Windsor are
branches from the United States, W. Benson, 371. Branch manufàcturing fir0s
fron the United States at Windsor and elsewhere on the border, Robert Kerr
Walkerville, 374. F. Nichols, Toronto, 179.

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES increasing at Windsor, W. Benson, 371.

MARBLE AND MARBLE CUTTERS.-Marble quarries owned and worked by tiO
Canadian Granite Company, Ottawa, P. G. Nash, 1140. Stonemason's work deDo
by marble cutters at Windsor, F. Thoruton, 407. Marble used in Ottawa if'
ported fron the United States. Marble cutters in Ottawa, see evidence of 3
Shield, 1121.

MASTER BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION in Toronto, R. Dennis, 128.

MATCH FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-See evidence of * * * Ottawa, 1149.
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MECHANICS often apply for positions as street car drivers, J. J. Franklin, Tor-
onto, 335.

MERCER REFORMATORY, A. Blue, 83.

MILLS AND MILLERS.-See evidence of W. Hutchison, Ottawa, 1095. R. R.
Morgan, Hamilton, 882.

MILLINERS. In Toronto, see evidence of Miss Bnrnett, 358. In Ottawa, Crawford
Ross, 1185. In Montreal and elsewhere, S. Carsley, Montreal, 1166.

MILLWRIGHTS, at Thos.lMcKay &'Company's Mills, Ottawa, W. HUitchison, 1098.
At Gilmour & Company's Mills, Chelsea, G. L. Chitty, 1177.

MODEL SCHOOLS.-See EDUCATIoN.
MONEY MARKET.-Stringency in, F. Nichols, Toronto, 186.

MONOPOLIES and division of labor deteriorating the working classes. Believes that
in the near future monopolies will become so obnoxious that the masses will rise
and wipe them out, John lewitt, Toronto, 302.

MONTREAL TRANSPORTATION AND FOR WARDING COMhPANY.-See evi-
dence of Gilbort Johnston, Engineer, Kingston, 941, and John Gaskin, Manager,
Kingston, 965.

MOULDERS.-See FOUNDRYMEN.

NAIL MAKRRS.-See evidence of B. M. Danforth, Hamilton, 760.

NATIONALITY.-American laws regarding the nationality of seamen not enforced,
J. Buckley, Detroit, 410. Of employees of the Canada Cotton Manufacturing
Company, A. G. Watson, Cornwall, 1065.

NATIONAL FEELING.-Tends to keep workingmeU apart when they should be
united, T. Towers, Hamilton, 874.

NATIONALIZATION of LAND.-See REAL ESTATE.

NATIONAL POLICY.-See PROTEOTIVE DUTIEs.

NAVIGATION of the LAKES and RIVERS.-See SAILOes and SHIPPING.

NECESSARIES of LIFE.-See COST of LIVING and FooDs.

lREWFOUNDLAND.-Finds his flour trade with Newfoundland increasing, A.
Campbell, Chatham, 488.

NEWSBOYS, in Toronto, May or Howland, 161.

NIGHT WORK-
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.-A. W. Porter, London, 670. In Ottawa, R. B.

Jamieson, 1107; S. Slinn, 1113; H. Barrell, 1118, 1119; Louis Garon, 1132.
FoUNDRYMEN.-M. W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1098.
GILDING BU@INEss.-J. McLaren, Toronto, 178.
MILLERs.-A. Campbell, Chatham, 489. W. Hutchison, Ottawa, 1096.
LUMBER MILL EMPLOYEE.-J. R. Booth, Ottawa, 1179.
PRINTERs.-W. A. Clarke, London, 599. W Nesbitt, St. Catharines, 928,
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR.-Thos. Allan, Hamilton, 822.
WOOLLEN MILL EMPLoYE.-A. French, Ottawa, 1145.

« NORTH-WEST BOO."-Its effect on the manufacturing industries of the coun.
try, John Milne, Hamilton, 826.
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NUJRSERYMEN.-See evidence of F. W. Wilson, Chatham, 448.

ODDFELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER of.-See evidence of C. T. Campbell,
M. D., London, 582, and Dr. Oronhyatekha, London, 641.

ODDFELLOWS, MANCHiESTER UNITY of.-See evidence of Owen Meade, 814.

OIL PRODUCING.-The Government oit test, its deficiency and the 'changes
required, 724. A change in the Government test required to allow manufac-
turers to make higher grade -oil, 725. Measurement of crude oils, 726, 727.
Cost of oit tanks, &c., Charles Jenkins, Petrolia, 747. Measurement of crude
oit tanks; thinks there should be a Government Inspector, James Joyce,
Petrolia, 731. The present system of inspection of oit gives a guarantee as
regards safety only, but none as regards quality; a quality guarantee would
increase the market fifty per cent., 717. Action of the Oit Exchange in regard
to the quality standard, 718. Surplus crude oit shipped to Chicago for fuel. No
overproduction now. The flash tests and different characteristics of American
and Canadian oils, 719, 720. Changes required in the Government inspection
of oil. Canadian oit when properly purified is better than any American oil
which comes into the country, 720. Approximate number of barrels of oil pro-
duced in Petrolia daily. Price of oit suitable for the Maritime Province trade,
James Kerr, Petrolia, 721. Inspection of oit aud oit measures, also the boilers
in which the refining is doue, John Kerr, Petrolia, 706. Overproduction the
cause of the present low price of oit ; storing of oil, 695. Standard measure for
crude oil. A general desire on the part of producers to have the tanks
inspected and measured by Government, Thomas McKetrick, Petrolia, 696.
Inspection of boilers. Length of the season and when it commences, 708. Gov-
ernme.t inspection of oit measures, 710. And the burning qualities of oit.
American and Canadian oils compared, 711. Extent of the oit territory. A
Government burning test would prevent the export of very inferior oils some-
times shipped, 712. The price of oit in Petrolia governe the price throughout
the Dominion, R. E. Menzies, Petrolia, 71à. Prices too low; his opinion of the
cause, 693. How the refuse products obtained in refining are disposed of, 694.
Supply, depth of wells, cost of boring, &o., 694, 695. Advises the inspection
and measurement of crude oil by Government, D. Mille, Petrolia, 692, 694.
Measurement of crude oit, 729, 730. Necessity for Government measurement
of crude oit tanks, James Perkins, Petrolia, 7O0.

OIL WELL TOOLS.-Manufacture and export of oit well tools, 730. Number of
men employed in the manufacture of them. Cost and description of a complete
outfit of them, 731. Canadian made oit well tools more durable than American,
James Joyce, Petrolia, 732.

ONTARIO BU REAU OF INDUSTRY.-See evidence of the Secretary, A. Blue, 72.
ONTARIO ROLLING MILLS CO.-Nationality of the firm, B. M. Danforth, Ham-

ilton, 763.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT.-Workingmen have not the samnO

opportunities to establish themselves in business now that existed twenty.live
years ago; reasons why, John Milne, 835..

ORGANIZE D LABOR and its EFFECTS-
AGaiULTURAL IMPLUMENT MAKERs and wood workers, John Davidson,

London, 622. B. Fitzthomas, Chatham, 467.
BAKEa.--Combination among bakers has caused their improved condition,

J. D. Nasmith, Toronto, 361. Competent and incompetent men command the
same wages in Union shops, tbat being one of the raies of organized labor, W'.
Carlyle, Toronto, 362, 363. What organized labor has done for bakers in Kings-
ton, S. Robinson, 1001. Organized labor caused the discontinuation of night
work among bakers in Ottawa, H. Barrell, 1119.
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BLÂCKsMITIs.-Ilncrease of blacksmith's wages in Toronto, caused by Union,
T. Bowick, 105.

BooT AND SHOEMAKERs are organized in Hamilton; the effect of the organi.
zation is to keep up prices, A. Miller, 885. Effect of organization on shoemakers
in Kingston, J. Volume, 9386.

BoxMAKERs.-Effect of organization on them in Toronto, II. Burke, 263.
J. Firstbrooke, 312, 313.

BRIcKLAYEi.- Benefits in connection with the Bricklayers International
Union, H. Rymili, London, 688. John Sullivan, London, 6;9, 680.

BUILDING TRADEs .- Benefits derived from the organization of builders'
laborers, H. T. Benson, Toronto, 260. Organization in connection with the
building trades in Kingston, H. Douglass, 1036. Builders' laborers in Kingston
find it beneficial, R. Greer, 955. Organization of employers in the building
trades in London, John Hayman, 638. In Cornwall, J. C. Johnston, 1078. No
federation of workmen engaged in the building trades exists in Hamilton, but
thinks it would be best for all concerned if it did, Geo. Metcalfe, 868. Masons'
Bricklayers' and Stone Cutters' Union, Ottawa, W. Stuart, jun., 110. Builders'
Laborers' Union takes action under the lien law for its members when necessary,
Thos. Weld, Toronto, 270.

CARPENTER.-Bon efit of organization in Kingston, R. Baird, 939. When
discharged for belonging to the Union, J. S. Ballantine, Toronto, 248. Advan-
tages of belonging to the Union, John Callow, Seaton Village, 57. Organized
action or union among carpenters, R. Dennis, Toronto, 127. Carpenters'
Union, Toronto, John Falconer, 207. At Windsor, E. H. Poster, 421. Carpen-
ters' Organization in London does not interfere with employers except in case
of strikes, Thomas Green, 645. Carpenters in Windsor have an assembly of the
Knights of Labor and will not work along with a carpenter from Detroit who has
not a brotherhood card, 395. Union rules regarding non-union men and union
men who violate the laws, 397. Has known cases where a union man would work
along with non-union men even at same wages and hours of labor; reasons
therefor. The American Brotherhood have petitioned Congress for an arbitra-
tion law which shall be compulsory and decision final, A. Henderson, Detroit,
398. Organization of carpenters in Windsor has enabled them to regulate their
own affairs and not be governed by what the trade in Detroit does, G. M. Jen.
kins, 425. Union men are not prohibited from working with non-union men,
R. Lee, Toronto, 140. Improvement of the condition of carpenters due to
organization, 235. Union rules regarding non-union men. Union in favor of
indenturing apprentices, H. Lloyd, Toronto, 237.

CARRIAGE MAKïERs.-In Toronto, Thomas Beckett, 174. John Dixon, 248.
W. J. MoFarlane, 114, 115.

CIGARMAKER.-Finds it to be an advantage in cities to have the Union
label on his boxes, A. ichhorn, Toronto, 306. Use of the Union trade-mark
or " Blue Label," 650. The alleged case of " plugging ": the action of the
Union regarding, 651, 652. Benefit derived from the Union, 653. Case of
fining by the Union, 654. How and where the " blue label " is allowed to be
used and its objecte. Union rules regarding strikes, 655. Benefits the men
get from the Union in case of a strike, S. M. Hodgins, London, 656. Law of
the Union against the truck system, 919.. EffeOct of the Union label on the sale
of cigars, R. J. Mille, St. Catharines, 920. See S. Oberndorfer's evidence, 963,
96t. Union-made cigars sell well in the city. Union plan for gaining a strike,
James Robinson, St. Catharines, 920, 921. Reason why he does not employ
union men, 619. What he considers wrong in the action of the Union. Cigars
without the Union label objected to in towns where there is organized labor,
621. Effect of the Union label on the sale of cigare, John A. Rose, 622. Rules
of the Union regarding strikes, C. Tansey, St. Catharines, 921.
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CoopEs.-In Windsor .mostly belong to an organization in the U.S., 399.
Coopers' International Union ont of existence, 401. Only for organized labor
coopers would be even worse off than they are, R. Somerville, Windsor, 401.

COTTON MILL OPERATIVEs.-Ontario Cotton Mill Co. do not object to em-
ploy members of labor organizations, John Bell, Hamilton, 879. Does not
know of any Cotton Mill Operatives Union, M. Limebeck, Hamilton, 892.

FARMER.-HaVe as much need of organization as any other producers, F.
W. Wilson, Chatham, 451. Farmers' Grange in Southwold, John Andrews, 507.

ENGINEER.-Stationary Engineers Association, A. M. Wickers, Toronto,
207. Steamboat engineera not organized, John Dods, Kingston, 936. Marine
Engineers Association, R. Marshall, Kingston, 1043.

HARNEss-MAKERs ha7e no organization at present worth anything. Harness-
makers' Protective Association, C. W. Barton, Toronto, 211, 212. Organization
of the trade required, W. S. Appleton, Toronto, 214.

INDEPENDENT LABOR UmNoN.-John Falconer, Toronto, 4, 8.
IRON WoRKERs are organized in the U. S., but not hore, Geo. . Sturges,

Hamilton, 788. Both mon and employers are botter off since the Iron Workers'
Union in Hamilton was squelcbed, S. J. Whitehead, Hamilton, 790.

KNIGHTS op LABoR.-See evidence of John J. Bickley, Cornwall, 10983. A
considerable number of cotton mill operatives belong to them, Wm. Birkett,
Hamilton, 898, Men dismissed for having joined thom, A. Blue, 78. Mon who
belong to them are botter paid, A. Cousineau, Ottawa, 1134. His attitude as a
foreman of the Stormont Cotton Mills Co. towards them, James Daley, 1092.
His troubles with thom in 1887, J. Firstbrooke, Toronto, 314, 315. Attitude of
the Stormont Cotton Mills Co. towards them, A. Gault, Cornwall, 1060. They
have cansed the wages of working people in Windsor to improve during the
last year and a half. H. Gnosill, 428. A. T. Knight, Cornwall, 1067. See evi-
dence of B. Meeks, Kingston, 1002, 1049. Joseph Moyes, Cornwall, 1082. The
strike a year ago at Chatham for shorter hours originated with them, H. Neilson,
442. Dismissal of employees belonging to them, M. Quinlan, Cornwall, 1088.
No Cabinet-makers' Union at Windsor, but some of the men belong to the
Knights of Labor, F. Rolph, 403. Being a Knight of Labor bas helped to keep
him employed, Chas. 3impkins, Windsor, 402. A bonefit to coopers at Windsor,
R. Somerville, 401. Charter or Declaration of Principles, 870. See evidence
of T. Towers. District Master for Hamilton, 870. Refused employment because
of being a Knight of Labor, 1088. Cause of the antipathy of employere in
Cornwall to them, Geo. White, 1089. See evidence of John Wilkins, grocer,
Kingston, 1038. Tailors at Windsor mostly Knights of Labor, James Wren,
406. Knights of Labor and arbitration, A. W. Wright, Toronto, 325.

LABORERS organization in London, Pat. Burns, 634. Union in Hamilton,
A. McKay, M. P., 806.

RAcHINITS.-Thorough organization would be a benefit. Amalgamated
Society of Engineers, * * * , machinist, Toronto, 62, 65. Benefite of organ-
ization at Kingston, Alf. Perrv, 959. Machinists' organization in Hamilton is a
branch of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers: headquarters in England, J.
J. Whitely, 882.

MoULDERs.-Benefit derived from the Moulders' Union, James Boyle, To-
ronto, 171, 169. D. Cashion, Hamilton, 784, 785. J. T. Dodwell, Toronto, 151.
John McClary, London, 615. James McKenna, London, 600, 601. E. Perry,
Kingston, 952. Strikes a last resort with the Moulders' Union in Toronto, 145,
Organization a benefit; tendency of the rules of the Union, T. Pickett, Toronto,
147. Statement of the Hamilton Union, or answers to questions asked by
cireular by the Commission, 797, 798. James Stephenson, 797. Number of
moulders in and out of the Union in Hamilton, F. Walters, 794.

NAILERs Association, Hamilton, B. M, Danforth, 761.
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PAINTERs.-International Society of Painters, Geo. Harris, Toronto, 366.
See evidence of Geo. Metcalfe, Hamilton, on behalf of the Brotherhood of Painters
and Decorators, 865. Painters in London were organized as a branch of the
International Organization in March, 1887, 0. A. Passmore, 682. In Chatham,
not organized as a union, J. E. Smith, 453.

PLAsTERER.-Organization has improved their condition, 203. Method
of the Union in making and carrying out agreements, 0. R. Rundle, 204.

RAILWAY EMPLoYEEs.-Brotherhood of Railway Conductors, G.T.R. con-
ductors, 520. Organization of locomotive engineers, G.T.Rà engineers, St.
Thomas, 543.

SAILORS or Seamen's Assembly or Union, J. Buckley, Detroit, 409, 413.
John T. Carey, 911, 913. Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 988, 989. Reasons
why the Union discountenances shipping by the month, 1046. Sailors' Union
merged into the Knights of Labor, Jas. Fleming, Kingston, 1048. Thos. Mal.
hall, Detroit, 416, 417. Seamen's wages have been increased since the estab-
lishment of the Union, Willard Stephens, Kingston, 1033.

STEAMITTER.-Labor union the means of securing better wages and
shorter hours, 31. The Union in favor of indenturing apprentices, * * *
Toronto, 33.

STONE-oUTTERs not organized in Windsor, but may belong to the Union on
the other or American side, F. Thornton, 408.

STREET CAR COMPANY, of Toronto.-Its attitude towards organized labor, A.
Blue, Toronto, 18. J. J. jFranklin, Toronto, 332, 333.

TAILoRs attempt at organization in London, 630. Shows in what respect
organization would benefit the trade, John Allenby, 629.

Ton ccoo WoBKERs in Tuckett & Son's factory, Hamilton, all organized, 810.
Benefits derived from organization, James Bowen, 811.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNIoN.-Laws regarding apprentices, A. J. Carroll, St.
Catharines, 925. W. A. Clarke, London, 594, 595, 596. Attitude towards non-
union men, 40, 41. Strikes, 42. Necessary to printers' interests, 43. Does not
object to female members, S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 44. Benefits derived from it,
Geo. Harper, Hamilton, 7-7. Rules regarding strikes, arbitration, and
apprentices, 108. Date of the inauguration of the union, 109. Rules regarding
efficiency of members for restricting number of apprentices, 111. Members
object to work with non-union men. Employers sometimes object to a printer
because he belongs to the Union, 112. Regulations regarding non-union men
and members who have violated the laws, J. H. Lumsden, Toronto, 113. Wm.
McAndrews, Hamilton, 759. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1011. Alex. Sbort, Ottawa,
1155, 1156.

INooRPORATION of Labor Organization, see Article 7, Declaration of
Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871.

ORGANIZTIN.-Its effects and advantages, * * $ Toronto, 31. G. T.
R. engineer, St. Thomas, 544. S. Angrove, Kingston, 946. H. Barrell, Ottawa,
1120. A. Bennett, Kingston, 997. Strikes more frequent in towns where labor
is not organized, 1084. Usefulnese of labor organizations in promoting peace in
times of excitement, J. J. Bickley, Cornwall, 1085. Nothing in the Ontario
laws to prevent labor organizations, A. Blue, Toronto, 72, 79. T. Bowick, To-
ronto, 104, 106. James Boyle, Toronto, 171. James Burns, London, 672. J.
T. Byrne, Ottawa, 1147. John CaIlow, Seaton Village, 51, 53, 58. Wm. Carlyle,
Toronto, 363. A. J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 927. A. Cousineau, Ottawa, 1134.
J. E. Cuff, Mayor of St. Catharines, 923, 924. B. M. Danforth, Hamilton, 761.
Thewlis Day, Cornwall, 1070. R. Dennis, Toronto, 121, Capt. J. Donnelly,
Kingston, 988. S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 49. William Elliott, London, 677. John
Falconer, Toronto, 4, 6, 7, 8. F. J. Farrell, Ottawa, 1153. J. Firstbrooke, To-
ronto, 313. R. G. Fleming, Chatham, 437. J. J. Franklin, Superintendent
Toronto Street Railway, 330. John Gaskin, Kingston, 966, 968' J. M. Green,
St. Thomas, 538. Thomas Green, London, 646, 647. W. E. Hamilton,
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Chatham, 485. Wm. Harty, Kingston, 1026, 1028, 1029. J. Hewitt, Toronto,
303, "05. John Hewton, Kingston, 983. G. S. Hope, Chatham, 464. J. Hunt,
Toronto, 148. W. R James, St. Catharines. 932. G. Johnston, Kingston, 943.
Robert Kerr, Walkerville, 373. R. Lee, Toronto, 140. S. Leonard, Dundas,
860. H. Lloyd, Toronto, 235. W. J. McFarlane, Toronto, 114. B. Meeks,
Kingston, 1004, 1049. Mi. W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1098. Peter Moncrief, King-
ston, 978. John A. Rose, London, 621. S. Shoefelt, Cornwall, 1076. A. Simpson,
Petrolia, 714, 717, W. C. Teague, Ottawa, 1181, 1184 Joseph Thorne, King-
ston, 1054. T. Towers, Hamilton. 874. W. J. Vale, Hamilton, 814. John
Waddell, St. Thomas, 532, 534. S. J. Whitehead, Hamilton, 792. Joseph Weld,
Kingston, 940. John Wilkins, Kingston, 1038. W. Wilson, Kingston, 976. A.
W. Wright, Toronto, 320, 323.

OSBORNE KELLEY MANUFACTURING CO. Hamilton.-See evidence of the
secretary, R. B. Osborne, 902.

OVERALL AND SIIIRTMAK[NG in London, John Allenby, 630.

OVERLOADING OF VESSELS.-See SAILORS.

OVERTIME-
AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKERS, Chatham, E. Fitzthomas, 467.
BAKERS.-W. Gibson, Ottawa, 1103.
BOILERMAKER.- W. J. Campbell, Ottawa, 1116.
BOOKFOtDER.-Miss * * * Ottawa, 1161, 1162, 1172.
CARTENTERs.-H. Lloyd, Toronto, 23î.
COTTON MILL EMPLOYEEs -A. GaUlt, Cornwall, 1060. S. Shoefelt, Corn-

wall, 1077.
DRY Goons STORE EMPLOYEES -C. Ros, Ottawa, 1186.
ENGINEER.-Gilbert Johnston, Kingston, 943.
FoUNDRY MEN.-M. W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1098. T. Stoddard, Ottawa, 111%2
FRUIT CANNNIN GNDUSTRY.-R. B. Nellis, Grinmsby, 891.
PRINTER.-W. McMahon, Ottawa, 1141..
RAILWAY EMPLoYEE.-Paid by the trip: No remuneration for extra time

5:7. Section men paid for overtime same as daywork, * * *, St. Thomas
573. M. C. R. brakemen, St. Thomas, 572.

STREET CAR EMPLOYEES, Toronto.-J. J. Franklin, 330.
T ELEGRAPH OPIBATRs.-T Lomas AlIan, Hamilton, 823. Overtime is better

paid in England than Toronto, * * *, Toronto, 64. Never satisfactorY,
although sometimes necessary, R. G. Fleming, Chatham, 441.

PAINTERS.-See evidence of J. W. Blake, Chatham, 455. Ralph Gossette,, Chat-
ham, 458. George Harris, Toronto, 366. J. Holmes, Toronto, 869. H. Lloyd,
Toronto, 239. George Metcalfe, Toronto, 865. C. A. Passmore, London, 682.
John Rooney, Toronto, 367. Joseph E. Smith, Chatham, 452. Joseph Weld,
Kingston, 940.

PAPER BOX MAKERS.-See evidence of F. P. Birely, Toronto, 361.

PAPER RULERS.-See evidence of F. Rogers, Ottawa, 1173.

PATTERN MAKERS.-See FoUNDRY MEN.

PAU PERS from other countries, not right to load this country with them, Mayor
Howland, 161.

PAY DAYS, WEEKLY PAYMENTS, &c.-Bookfolders at A. S. Woodburn & 00.
Ottawa, paid weekly, Miss * * *, 1172. Opinion regarding weekly, fO"
nightly and monthly payments, * * *, machinist, Toronto, 66. Railwhy
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employces paid once a month ; it would be a benefit if they were paid oftener,
* * *, St. Thomas, 579, 580. * V *, Toronto, 65. Telegraph operators
pay days, Thomas Allan, Hamilton, 824. T>ilors in London, John Allenby,
London, 629. Canada Cotton Manufacturing Co.'s employees prefer weekly
payments, John Anderson, Cornwall, 1082. Arrang-ement for paying the
families of married men in J. R. Booth's shanties, W. Anderson, Ottawa, 1106.
Pay days at the Kingston Locomotive Works, and weekly payments. S. Angrove,
915. Carriage-makers, Toronto, Thomas Beckett, 176. Ontario Cotton Mille,
Hamilton, John Bell, 878. John Bertram, Dundas, 857, 858. J. Bissell, Toronto,
271. At the Kingston Locomotive Works, G. Bonny, 953. At Tuckett & Sons'
tobacco factory, Hamilton, James Bowen, 809. Blacksmiths in Toronto, T.
Bowick, 104. Recommends weekly payments, James Boyle, Toronto, 172. Pays
every two weeks on Monday, James Burns, London, 671. At McLean, Roger
& Co.'s printing office in Ottawa, J. T. Bvrne, 1146. Weekly payments prefer.
able; reason why, John Callow, Seaton Village, 52. W. J. Campbell, Ottawa,
1116, 1117. Printers, St. Catharines, A. J, (arroll, 925. Irregularity in paying
wages or paying in "due bills" militate against the prosperity of girls em.
ployed in shirt factories and clothing houses, 1166, 1167. The method he
follows in paying hie employees and its object, S, Carsley, Montreal, 1169.
Paying shanty men with due bills ; usuat discount on the " due bills,"
P. H. Chabot, Ottawa, 1187, 1188. Hart Emery Wheel Company,
Hamilton, R. Chisnell, 784. At Gilmour & Co.'s lumber mills, Chelsea,
G. L. Chitty, 1176. At the Stormont Cotton Mills, Cornwall, James Daley,
1091. Nail Makers at the Ontario ]Rolling Mill@, Hamilton, B. M. Danforth,
760. Reasons for keeping back part of the men's wages, John Davidson, Lou-
don, 624. Carpenters in Toronto, R. Dennis, 124, 129. Carriage makers,
Toronto, John Dixon, 247. Printers in Toronto, Friday most suitable, S. J.
Dunlop, 41. Weekly pay ments, John Dwyer, Kingston, 999. William Elliott,
London, 675. John Falconer, Toronto, 6. Agricultural implement makers,
Chatham, E. Fitzthomas, 461. R. G. Fleming, Chatham, 436. Toronto SLreet
Car employees paid weekly on Fridays, J. J. Franklin, 330. At the New Edin-
burgh Woollen Mills, A. French, Ottawa, 1144. At Freysing's Cork Factory,
Toronto, 309. A. Gault, of the Stormont Cotton Mills, 1061. Weekly at hie
biscuit factory, Ottawa, W. Gibson, 1103. In the building trades, St. Thomas,
J. M. Green, 541. Corporation laborers, Kingston, R. Green, 955. Painters,
Toronto, Geo. larris, 367. The Canadian Locomotive and Engine Company,
Kingston, rather than have trouble would pay weekly, William Harty, 1026.
Blacksmiths, Ottawa, J. T. Harvey, 1131. Carpenters, Detroit, A. Henderson,
â96. G. S. Hope, Chatham, 464, 462. Moulders, Toronto, J. Hunt, 149.
R. E. Jamieson, Ottawa, 1108. G. Johnston, Kingston, 942. In Petrolia,
John Kerr, 707. See article No. 8, Declaration of Piinciples of the Knights of
Labor, 871. Carpenters, Toronto, R. Lee, 141. Corporation laborera, Corn-
wall, paid monthly, Ex-Mayor Geo. Macdonald, 1073. Carriage Makers,
Toronto, W. J. McFarlane, 114. Does not think weekly payments would pro-
vent workingmen from asking credit. Thomas Mackay, Hamilton, 767. Cor-
poration laborers, Hamilton, paid for tnightly, A. McKay, M. P., 805. A t the
M. C. R. Car Works, Toronto, R. McKay, 565. Moulders in London paid week-
ly on Saturdays, James McKenna, 602. Thos. McKetrick, Petrolia, 697, 696.
Gilders, Toronto, J. McLaren, 177. Moulders, Kingston, John McNeil, 950.
R. MoPhadden, Kingston, 958. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1006. R. E. Menzies,
Petrolia, 711. M. W. Merrill, Ottawa, 1098, 1100. R. J. Mille, St.
Catharines, 919. A. Miller, Hamilton, 886. W. Millichamp, Toronto, 357.
Payment of wages by "due bills," Paul Miner, Ottawa, 1190. Joseph Moyes,
Cornwall, 1081. P. G. Nash, Ottawa, 1140. Hugh Nesbitt, 1124. Henry
Nichole, London, 658. James Oliver, Ottawa, 1117. R. B. Osborne, Hamil-
ton, 902. C. A. Passmore, London, 683. John Peer, Ottawa, 1130. B.
Perry, Kingston, 952. A. W. Porter, London, 667. Thomas Pumfrey, Hamil-
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ton, 822. M. Quinlan, Cornwall, 1087. R. Rankin, Ottawa, 1170. James
Robinson, St. Catharines, 920. S. Robinson, Kingston, 1002. F. Rolph,
Windsor, 403. Crawford Ross, Ottawa, 1185. James Rushford, Kingston, 1045.
Jos. Shaw, Kingston, 1044. Joseoh Sherwood, Ottawa, 1126. S. Shoefelt,
Cornwall, 1(77. Alex. Short, Ottawa, 1155. A. Simpson, Petrolia, 715.
J. E. Smith, Chatham, 452. R. Somerville, Windsor, 399. Hamilton Iron
Moulders' Union, 797. T. Stoddard, Ottawa, 1112. W. Stuart, Jr., Ottawa,
1109. John Sullivan, London, 682. T. Towers, Hamilton, 875, 876. G. T.
Tuckett, Hamilton, 745. J. Volume, Kingston, 936. A. G. Watson, Cornwall,
1065. J. P. Watson, Cornwall, 1069. John Wolfe, London, 610. J. F. Wood,
Ottawa, 1101.

PENITENTIARIES.-See KINGSTON PENITENTIART.

PIANO-MAKERS.-See evidence of R. McMillan, Kingston, 947, and George Lee,
Kingston, 958.

PIECE WORK-
BooT AND SHOE FACIORIES.-In Ilamilton, A. Miller, 884, 885. In King-

ston, Chas. Moore, 1050. Ii Toronto, R. C. Winlow, 336.
CABINET-MAKERS.-F. Ralph, Windsor, 404.
CARRIAGE-MAKERS.-J. S. Anthes, baby carriage maker, Berlin, 839. Joha

Dixon, Toronto, 250.
CIGAR-MAKERS.-A. Eichhorn, Toronto, 305.
COOPER.-A. Delaney, Toronto, 261. R. Somerville, Windsor, 399, 400.
CORK CUTTERs.-P. Freysing, Toronto, 309.
CORSET MAKERs at the Crompton Corset Factory, Toronto, John Walker, 287,
COTTON FAcTORT EMPLOYEE.-John Anderson, Cornwall, 1082, John Bell

Hamilton, 879. Paul Dane, Cornwall, 1094.
FoUNDRYMEN.-In Hamilton, D. Cashion, 785. Thos. Pumfrey, 822. James

Ripley, 802. In London, James MeKenna, 601. J. B. Murphy, 685. it
Toronto, D. Black, 152. James Boyle, 173. T. Pickett, 144. J. Pierce, 158,
159. In Windsor, R. Kerr, 373.

FRUIT CANNERs.-B. R. Nellis, Grimsby, 890.
FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLYEEs.-Hl. Neilson, Chatham, 441. John Wolfe,

London, 609.
GrILDER.-J. McLaren, Toronto, 177.
IRON WoRKER.-S. J. Whitehead, Hamilton, 790.
]ENITTING FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-S. Leonard, Dundas, 860.
MACHINISTs in the M.C.R. Car Shops, St. Thomas, R. McKay, 565.
NAIL MAKER.-B. M. Danforth, Hamilton, 761, 763.
PAPER Box MAKERs.-F. P. Birely, Toronto, 364.
PIANO MAKERS -Geo. Lee, Kingston, 958. R. MoMillan, Kingston, 947-
PRINTERS -In Kingston, L. W. Shannon, 1034. In London, J. L. Good-

baum, 616. In St. Thomas, Geo. Wrigley, 566.
SoALE FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-R. B. Osborne, Hamilton, 903.
TINwARE FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-John McClary, London, 613.
TOBACCO WORKERS.-James Bowen, Hamilton, 809, 810.
WOOLLEN FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-James O'Donnell, London, 665.

PLASTERERS.-In Cornwall, see evidence of J. C. Johnston, 1078. In Ottawa, 0e*
evidence of W. Stuart, Jr., 1109. In Toronto, see evidence of Chas. R. Rnndler
203, and James Wright, 244. In St. Thomas, see evidence of J. M. Green, 539•
In Windsor, see evidence of F. Thornton, 409.

PLUMBERS.-J. T. Harvey, Ottawa, 1131. O. Pearson, Toronto, 255. Plumbi0g
in Windsor bad; no redeeming feature, Dr. John Coventry, 385.
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POLICE PROTECTION.-Granted to employers in case of a strike, R. Southwell,
Toronto, 242.

POOR IOUSE TAINT.-Mayor Howland, Toronto, 159.

POOR RELIE P.-ExMayor George Macdonald, Cornwall, 1072. A. McKay, M.P.,
and Ex-Mayor, Hamilton, 803, 804, 8ti5. See evidence of Miss Machar, secre-
tary of the Kingston Poor Relief Association, 969, and the Mayor of Kingston,
J. D. Thompson, 1012, 1013. Amounts paid ont for relief of distress by the
Knights of Labor in Cornwall, J. J. Bickley, 1085. Classes of people who apply
for corporation relief in London, 592. Number who receive it decreased since
last year, Wm. Bell, t91. Number of applicants to the Mayer of Hamilton for
corporation relief, T. Brick, 818. Applications for corporation relief, St.
Catharines, J. E. Cuff, Mayor, 923. See evidence of E. Taylor, relief officer of
the city of Toronto, 285.

POTATOES.-The Lower Province crop regulates the price of potatoes in Ontario,
T. Galbraith, 192.

PRICES.-Difference between manufacturers' and retail prices, F. Nichols, 188.

PRINTERS.-In Chatham, see evidence of W. E. Hamilton, 481. In Hamilton,
see evidence of Geo. Harper, 746. W. J. McAndrews, 748. W. J. Vale,813.
In Kingston, see evidence of B. Meeks, 1010, 1011. E. Pence, 1057. L. W.
Shannon, 1034. In London, see evidence of W A. Clarke, 594. Joseph L. Good-
burne, 615. Richard Matthews, Jr., 631. J. W. Thorpe, 635. In Ottawa, see
evidence of John T. Byrnes, 1146. F. J. Fairell, 1152. W. Gibbens, 1145.
W. MoMahon, 1141. John Pearce, 1179. R. Rankin, 1169. Alex. Short,
1154. In ýSt. Catharines, see evidenoe of W. B. Burgoyne, U34. Effect on printers
of tbe use of stereotyped plate matter on newspapers, J. E. Cuff, 924. Andrew
J. Carroll, 925. W. R. James, 930. Joseph Keefer, 927. William Nesbitt,
pressman, 9i8. lu St. Thomas, see evidence of Geo. Wrigley, 566. lu Toronto,
see evidence of Stewart Dunlop, 36. J. H. Lumsden, 108. In Windsor, see
evidence of T. M. White, 391.

PRISONS.-Thinks they should be reforn echools as well as places of punishment,
James Massey, Warden Central Prison, 342.

PROFIT SHARING.-J. S. Anthes, Berlin, 842. A. Blue, Toronto, 70. John
Callow, 8eatonVillage, 59. M. Campbell, Chatham, 495. Wm. Collins, Burlington,
828. J. E. Cuif, St. Catharines, 924. John Dixon, Toronto, 248. S. J. Dunlop,
Toronto, 40. John Falconer, Toronto, 10. John Fraser, Petrolia, 722. John
Hayman, London, 637. John fHewitt, Toronto, 301. Gilbert Johnston, Kingston,
942. John Kerr, Petrolia, 707. John Litton, Kingston, 956. W. J. McAndrews,
Hamilton, 750. B .eeks, Kings4on, 1007. F. Nichols, Toronto, 190. Samuel
Peddle, London, 631, 632. C. Rogers, Toronto, 356. A. Simpson, Petrolia, 715.
G. T. Tuckett, Hamilton, 745. John Wolfe, London, 609. A. W. Wright, To-
ronto, 322.

PROHIBITION, of the Liquor and Tobacco Traffic.-S. Oberndorfer, Kingston, 965.

PROPORTIONATE PROFITS OF LABOR AND CAPITAL.-MAbinery in ma-
chine shops more benefit to employers than workmen, * * * machinist,
Toronto, 69. Thinks workmen get fully a fair share of the benefits derived from
the use of improved machinery, James Burns, London, 674. The workman does
not by any means get his proper share of the benefits asccruing from the use of
machinery, William Collins, Burlington, 826. Manufacturera get the profits
accruing from cheapening of production by the use of machinery, workingmen
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shou!d have a share either in increased pay or shorter hours, J. K. Diokson,
Chatham, 47 U. Does not think a workingman gets a fair share of the product of
his labor, E H. Hancock, Hamilton, 888. The working classes do not receive a
fair share of the wealth created by labor, John Hewitt, Toronto, 301. Thinks
moulders get a fair share of the results of their labor, J. Hunt, Toronto, 150.
See Article No. 2 of the Declaration of Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871.
Thinks moulders get their share, John MoNeil, Kingston, 950. E. Perry,
Kingston, 952. T. Towers, Hamilton, 876. Thinks labor ought to have one
hundred per cent. of the profits derived from labor and capital noue, 322. The
working classes do not get a fair share of the benefits arising from cheapened
production by machinery, A. W. Wright, Toronto, 323.

PROTECTIVE DUTIES.-When the duty was raised he was compelled to manufac.
ture rattan goods in Canada instead of importing as he formerly did, J. S.
Anthes, Berlin, 838. Rates of duties on iron. The rolling mill of the Hamilton
Forge and Rolling Mill Company was started before the protective duty was put
on iron, T. D. Beddo, 793. aper box making in Canada is protected to the ex-
tent of twenty-five per cent., but has to import straw board and pay duty on it,
F. P. Birely, Toronto, 365. It is due to the protective duty that machimery is
prevented from being imported and thus trade is increased in that line, Jamea
Burns, London, 614. Canadian manufacturers of agricultural implements require
a little protection yet till they get stronger, Wm. Elliott, London, 678. Pro-
tective duty on wire and iron, F. S. Evans, Windsor, 389. The "National
Policy," John Hewton, Kingston, 983. The duty on foreign cigars, S. M. Hod-
gins, London, 654. Thinks the duty on oil high enough already; reasons why
he thinks so, James Kerr, Petrolia, 721. Does not think his business could stand
at al without the protective duty on machinery, Robert Kerr, Walkerville, 372.
Removal of the protective duty would injure business (glucose and starch fac-
tory) at present. Amount of duty on starch and glucose offset by the duty on
corn and other supplies, M. H. Miller, Walkerville, 379. Wages of the higher
grade of workmen engaged in the manufacture of show cases, store fittings, &c.,
have increased since the introduction of the "I National Policy." The "l National
Policy " has increased the manufacture of all classes of goods, W. Millichamp,
Toronto, 357. The protective tariff is necessary to prevent the importation of
canned fruits, B. R. Nell's, Grimsby, 891. American firms establishing branch4êctories in Canada on account of the protective duties, F. Niehols, Toronto, 179.
The effect of protection on the cigar trade, S. Oberndorfer, Kingston, 964. If
the biscuits imported had to pay duty the higher price would keep tbem out, A.
W. Porter, London, 670. Raising the import duty would keep out imported
cigars altogether, John A. Rose, London, 620. A. duty on fine foreign wool
would seriously affect the business, T. H. Taylor, Chatham, 476. The " National
Policy " bas caused much improvement to Windsor during the last few years, T.
M. White, 392.

PUBLIC DEBTS.-See article No. 15 of the Declaration of the Principles of the
Knights of Labor, 871.

PURCHASING POWER OF WAGES.- * * *, Toronto, 63. Purchasing power
of money not so much by half as it was eight years ago, John Allenby, London,
629. W. H. Anderson, St. Thomas, 509. Greater in England than here, C. W
Barton, Toronto, 211. John Callow, Seaton Village, 56. John Falconer, Toronto,
3. Thinks it is greater now than it was thirty years ago, E. Gurney, Toronto,
299. Wm. Harty, Kingston, 1027. Greater than it was ten years ago, John
Hewitt, Toronto, 304. Not so great as it was five or more years ago, G.8. Hope,
Chatham, 564. Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union opinion regarding, 797.
Compared with five years ago, A. Simpson, Petrolia, 716. W. J, Vale, Hamilton,
814. J. Volume, Kingston, 936. T. M. White, Windsor, 393. J. J. Whitely,
Hamilton, 881.
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ItAILWAYS, GOVERNMSNT OWNERSHIP OF,-See article No. 18, Declaration
of Principles of the Knights of Labar, 871. Railways and Telegraph Lines
should be controlled by the Federal Government, A. W. Wright, Toronto, 324.

RAILWAYS, RAILWAY -EMPLOYEES, &c. -Seo evidence of * * *, conductor
G. T. R., 513. * * *, conductor M. C. R., 52>. * * *, section man,
G. T. R., St. Thomas, 579. * * *, locomotive engineer, G. T. R., St. Thomas,
543. * 9 *, brakeman, i. C. R., St Thomas, 571, 577, 578. Fergus Arm-
strong, G. T. R. station-master, Hamilton, 779. John Hall, foreman at the
G. T. R. locomotive works, Hamilton, 768. Robert McKay, foreman of the car
works of the M. C. R., St. Thomas, 564. J. B. Morford, division superinten-
dent, Canada Southern Branch, M. C. R., St. Thomas, 551. John Noble, engineer
and blacksmith, M. C. R. car shops, St. Thomas, 548.

RAIL MAKING in Hamilton.-B. M. Danforth, 764.

3RATTAN INDUSTRY.-See evidence of J. S. Anthes, Berlin, 837.

REAL ESTATE.-In Chatham, J. K. Dickson, 411. In D3troit, price of land, A.
Henderson, 397. In Petrolia, John Scott, 700. A. Simpson, 716. A. Smith,
fi99, In Toronto, * * *, 31, 35. C. Pearson, 254, 256. John Callow,
Seaton Village, 60. In Windsor, T. M. White, 393. Land owners become rich
without toil, the source of all wealth, in consequence of the impoverishment of
the rest of the community, 14. The margin of land cultivation determined by
population, 15. Increase in land value should belong to those who create it, 16.
Permanent degradation of the toiler inevitable under the present system of
land tenure, W. A. Douglas, Toronto, 22. Reservation of public lands for
actual settlers; none for railroads or speculation, article 4 of the Declaration of
Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871. Nationalization of land; what it
means; what it would lead to; is the remedy for exorbitant increase of rents,
&c., P. Thompson, Toronto, 100, 101, 102. Stoppage of land 3peculation would
assist in remedying the workingman's troubles, T. Pickett, Toronto, 154.

hEFORMATORY FOR BOYS NOT CONVICTED OF ANY CRIME.-Mayor
Howland, Toronto, 162.

IRELATIVE POSITION OF WORKINGMEN AND EMPLOYERS IN THE SALE
OF LABOR.-See LABOR AND LABORERS.

ItENTS OF WORKINGREN'S HOUSES, &c.-Rents in Ontario, A. Blue, Toronto,
75. In Chatham, J. W. Blake, 455. E. Fitzthomas, 467. R. G. Fleming, 437,
438. G. S. Hope, 464. J. E. Smith, 453.. In Cornwall, Paul Dane, 1094. 8.
Shoefelt, 1076, 1077. In Detroit, A. Henderson, 396. In Dundas, John Ber.
tram, 858. in Hamilton, George Harper, 748. J. Holmes, 869, 870. John
Peebles, 864. James Stephenson, 797. In Kingston, Wm. Harty, 1027. John
Litton, 956. E. Perry, 952. J. Volume, 936. Joseph Weld, 940. In London,
John Allenby, 629. Wm. Bell, 592. Patrick Barns, 635. James Mclienna,
643. Samuel Peddle, 689. John Sullivan, 679. I Ottawa, F. J. Farrell, 1153.
S. Robitaille, 1111. Joseph Sherwood, 1126. Alex. Short, 1155. In Petrolia,
John Fraser, 722. Thomas McKetrick, 697. D. Mills, 695. John Scott, 700.
A. Simpson, 716. A. Smith, 699. In St. Thomas, W. H. Anderson, 509. John
Waddell, 533. In Toronto, * * *, 32, 36, 63. C. W. Barton, 211. Thos.
Beckett, 176. H. T. Benson, 267. D. Black, 152. T. Bowick, 106. James
Boyle, 172. John Callow, Seaton Village, 60. R Dennis, 123, 124. John
Dixon, 248, 249. John Falconer, 3. J. J. Franklin, 333. Mayor Howland, 167.
J. Hunt, 148. W. J. McFarlane, 114, 117. C. Pearson, 254, 255. T. Pickett,
146. P. Thompson, 98, 99. In Windsor and Detroit, Robert Kerr, 376. In
Windsor, Wm. Benson, 371. B. H. Foster, 422. H. Gnosill, 428. Thomas
McNally, 423. Charles Simpkins, 402. T. M. White, 392, 394.

A-86
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ROYALTIES ON MACHINERY.-Seaming machine in the knitting factory, King-
ston, John Hewton, 983.

RUSHING SYSTEM of doing work.-Does not think the system of a " rushing
season " and an idle season in the year absolutely necessary, G. S. Hope, Chat-
ham, 463. The character and status of the workingman in Canada, as good as in
Erigland ; but might be better if he got more time to do his work, R. Gossitt,
Chatham, 459.

RYE'S (MISS) HOME.-Mayor Howland, Toronto, 161.

SAILORS AND SHIPPING.-See evidence of Jerry Buckley, President of the
Seamen's Union, Detroit, 409. John T. Carey, Secretary of the Seamen's
Union, 911. R. Donnelly, ship carpenter, 910. Capt. Thos. Donnelly, Kingston,
984. James Fleming, Kingston, 1045. P. Gallagher, St. Catharines, 917.
John Gaskin, outside manager for the Montreal Transportation and Forwarding
Co., Kingston, 965. T. A. Green, Hamilton, 850. E. Kehoe, Detroit, 418.
William Mellwaine, Government Examiner of masters and mates, 907. Thomas
Mulhall, seaman, Detroit, 415, Peter Nelson, 916. Capt. Parsons, Kingston,
1018. Willard Stephens, 1030.

BABGs.-Sails a barge ought to have, 985. The Marine Association of
owners wbich met at Toronto lasit year wanted Government to. abolish the
masters and mates on barges, 990. Number and competency of men who should
form the crew of a barge, Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 986. Government
should enforce the proper equipment and manning of barges, James Fleming,
Kingston, 1048. Many barges are not able to take care of themselves when
they break loose from a tow on account of insufficient sailing gear and being
undermanned, E. Kehoe, Detroit, 418. Canadian and American barges compared,
Willard Stephens, 1030.

CERTIFICATEs oF COMPETENCY OF OFFICERS.-Ships' officers obliged to pass
an examination in Canada but not in the United States, J. Buckley, Detroit,
410. The law regarding masters and mates certificates not enforced, 913.
Instances cases of incompetent men holding certificates, John T. Carey, 916.
Law regarding officers' certificates. Borrowing certiticates, 986. The injustice
of allowing steam vessels other than passenger boats to run without licensed en-
gineers, Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 991. The necessity for officers certifi-
cates, 96o. Officers without certificates taking charge of vessels, John Gaskin,
Kingston, 967. The law regarding officers' certificates not enforced properly.
The proper officers to enforce the law, W.Mcllwaine, 909. Has known captains
to get certificates who were incompetent, Thos. Mulhall, Detroit, 415. A great
many incompetent men hold certificates, how they got them, 1018, 1019. Im-
possible sometimes to get certificated mates. Admits having had mates without
certificates on board bis vessels since the law requiring such came into force:
explains the circumstances, Capt. Parsons, Kingston, 1023.

DECK LoADs.- Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 986. James Fleming. Kingston,
1048. John Gaskin, Kingston, 967. T. A. Green, Hamilton, 855. Willard
Stephens, Kingston, 1031.

FooD AND SLEEPING ACCOMMoDATIN.-Food generally good, J. Buckley,
Detroit, 413. Condition of forecastle, John T. Carey, 914. John Gaskin, King-
ston, 968. T. A. Green, Hamilton, t52, 854. Forecastles of many barges unfit
for buman beings to live in, W. McIlwaine, 910. Thos. Mulhall, Detroit, 417.
Peter Nelson, 916. It is the duty of masters and mates to see that forecastles
are kept clean, W. Stephens, Kingston, 1031.

L1UE PRESERVING APPLIANCE.-Provisions for saving the lives of crews,
John T. Carey, 915. Deficiency of life buoys, and preservers on sailing vessels,
Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 987. Fog horns, soundings and lighthouses
required for the navigation of the lakes, 854. Life boats and life preservers, T.
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A. Green, Hamilton, 815. Insufficiency of life boats, &c., E. Kehoe, Detroit,
419. Life boats, W. McIlwaine, 910. A life preserver on a sailing vossel is a
very rare thirng, Willard Stephens, Kingston, 1032.

NATIONALITY OF SAILoRs.-American law regarding nationality of sailors
not enforced, J. Buckley, Detroit, 410.

OVERLOADING OF VEsELs.-Vessels now loaded as if there was no law, 410.
Mentions vessels lost on account of overloading, J. Buckley, Detroit, 411.
Vessels as a rule are at present overloaded, 911. The Plimsoil load line, the
remedy for overloading of vessels, John T. Carey, 914. Overloading of pro.
pellers. The Plimsoll load line, Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 986. P. Gallagher,
918. Vessels are rendered unseaworthy by overloading; the propor remedy is
the Plimsoil load line, W. McIlwaine, 909. Opinion regarding the necessity for
a "shifting board " with a cargo of grain, Thomas Mulhali, Detroit, 417. Peter
Nelson, 916. Thinks it would be right to have a law to regulate the loading of
barges, Capt. Parsons, Kingston, 1020. W. Stephens, Kingston, 1031.

SHIPPING oF SAILoR.-No shipping master at Kingston; it would be well
if there was one, 9i7. Sailors should be shipped and paid off at a shipping office
same a3 at Atlantic ports. Evils and disadvantages of shipping by the trip,
from port to port, instead of by the month or year, 988. Sailors could save ton
times as much as they do if eigagod by the year instvad of by tho trip, Capt.
T. Donnelly, Kingston, 989. Advantages of employing sailors by the season
instead ôf by the trip, T. A. Green, Hamilton, 851. Advocates the establish.
met of shipping offices at such places as Toronto, Kingston and the Welland
Canal. Would support the appointment of a shipping master at Kingston. How
sailors are engaged now and how it was done twenty-eight years ago. Disad.
vantages of shipping by the trip, 1021. Advocates sailors boing hired by the
month and paid a uniform rate of wages all through the season, Capt. Parsons,
Kingston, 1022. Sailors ship by the day and are paid at the end of the trip,
1030. It is the rule of the Seamen's Union that sailors ship by the trip; thinks
it would be botter for all parties if they were shipped by the month, W. Stephens,
Kingston, 1032.

UNDERMANNING or VEssLs.-J. Buckley, Detroit, 411. Vessels at present
are as a rule undermanned, 911. Loss of vessels from insuffleiency of crews,
John T. Carey, 912. Vessels are seldom short handed except in the fall, T. A.
Green, Hamilton, 852. Inland vessels are not sufficiently manned. The
necessary crew for vessels, W. Mcllwaine, 908. The difficulty of getting sober
men, often the cause of undermanning of barges, Capt. Parsons, Kingston, 1020.
Ras known vessels to leave port short handed because men could not be had.
The habits of seamen in regard to the habitual use of intoxicating liquors, W.
Stephens, Kingston, 1033.

UNBEAWORTHINESs OF VEssELs IN usE.-UnFseaworthiness of vessels leaving
the Welland Canal, A. J. Carroll, St. Catharines, 927. R. Donnelly, 910.
Thinks Government will have to take some action regarding the use of unsea.
worthy vessels, Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, q-85, 937. James Fleming,
Kingston, 1047. Steamboats sometimes not as seaworthy as they should be, G.
Johnston, Kingston, 914. Many vossels have not got any charts and many
captains could not use them if they had them, E. Kehoo, Detroit, 419. Several
vessels now sailing on the lakes that cannot be classed as worthy of insurance,
907, 908. Vessels which are not properly rigged and equipped, 908. A suffi-
cient number of unseaworthy vessels now afloat to warrant the G;overnment
prohibiting the use of them, Wm. Mellwaine, 909. R. Marshall, Kingston,
1043. Of vessels leaving the port of Kingston, Isaac Oliver, Kingston, 9)8.
Capt. Parsons, Kingston, 1018. A vessel without suffleient canvas is not sea-
worthy. Has often known vessels leave Kingston with bad gear, sails, &o,
Willard Stephens, 1081.

ST. CATHARINES.-See evidence of J. E. Cuff, Mayor, 923.
A-86J
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SANITARY CONDITIONS AND VENTILATION-
OF BAKERIES AND BIsoUIT FACTORIES.-London, the McCormick Manufac-

turing Company's Factory, A. W. Porter, 668. Ottawa, James Balharrie, 1131.
H. Barrill, 1119 A. Cousineau, 1133. W. Gibson, 1104. R. E. Jamieson,
1107. S. Slinn, 1114. Kingston, A. Bennett. 996. S. Robinson, 1001.

OF BoILER SHoP.-Ottawa, W. J. Campbell, 1116. Hugh Nesbett, 1124.
OF BoT AND SHoE FACToRIEs.-Hamilton, McPherson's, A. Miller, 885.

Toronto, J. D. King & Co.'s, R. C. Winlow, 338.
OF THE Box FACToRY.-Toronto, J. H. Lumsden, 110.
OF CARPENTERS SHors.-Toronto, John Falooner, 12. R. Lee, 142. Wind-

sor, E. H. Foster, 422.
OF CARRIAGE MAKERs' SHoPs.-Chatham, R. Gossett, 460. Toronto, John

Dixon, 248. W. J. MeFarlane, 117.
OF CIGAR FACTORIES.-London, S. M. Hodgins, C55. Kingston, S. Obern-

dorfer, 943.
OF CiTiEs AND TOwNs -Chatham, H. A. Patterson, 487. T. H. Taylor,

481. Cornwall, Geo. Macdonald, Ex-Mayor, 1073. Kingston, J. D. Thompson,
Mayor, 1015. London, Wm. Bell, 591, 593. Dr. Oronhyatekha, 643. R.
Symons, 662, 663. Petrolia, J. W. Crosby, 705. St. Catharines, J. E. Cuff,
Mayor, 923. St. Thomas, Dr. J. B. Tweedale, 501. Windsor, Dr. John Coven-
try, 384, 3-6.

OF CoDPER8' SHops.-Windsor, R. Somerville, 400.
OF COTTON FAOToRIE.-Cornwall, the Canada Cotton Manufacturing Co.'s

Factory, John Anderson, 1082. Joseph Grey, 1090. A. T. Knight, 1067. S.
Shoefelt, 1075, 1077. A. G. Watson, 1061. Stormont Cotton Mills,* * * *
mill operative, 1079. Geo. Auty, 1093. Paul Dane, 1091. James Daley, 1091.
A. Gault, 1060. E. King, 1074. Hamilton, Ontario Cotton Mills, John Bell, 879.
Kingston, Cotton C.'s factory, W. Wilson, 971.

OF DRY GoODs' SToREs.-Ottawa, Chas. Bryson, 1164. Crawford Ross,
1184, 1185.

OF DWELLINGS OF THE WORKING CLAssEs.-Chatham, G. S. Hope, 464. H.
Neilson, 443. Kingston, R. Green, 955. B. Meeks, 1005. E. Perry, 952.
Ottawa, F. J. Farrell, 1153. Toronto, A. Blue, 85. Mayor Howland, 166. C.
Pearson, 255.

OF FAUToRIEs (GENERALLY).-Wm. Bill. London, 593. A. Blue, Toronto,
86. J. R. Brown, Factory Inspector, Central Division of Ontario, Toronto, 317.
E. A. Card. Taschereau, Arch. of Quebec, 368.

OF THE FEATHERBoNE FACTRY.-St. Thomas, G. R. iolder, 536.
OF FoUNnRIEs.-Hamilton, D. Cashion, 785. James Stephenson, 799.

Kingston, John McNeil, 950. London, James McKenna, 602. J. B. Murphy,
686. Ottawa, E. Elliott, 1180. M. W. Merrili, 1100. John Peer, 1130. To.
ronto, D.,Black, 151. James Boyle, 170. J. Hunt, 148. John McNeil, 950.
T. Pickett, 144.

OF FURNITURE FACToRIE.-London, Samuel Peddle, 633. John Wolfe, 606.
OF GUILDIRS' WoRKsoP.-Toronto, J. McLaren, 179.
OF KNITTING FAOToRIEs.-Dundas, S. Leonard, 860. Kingston, John Hew-

ton, 979.
OF 1RON ROLLING MILLS.-Hamilton, Ontario Rolling Mill, B. M. Danforth,

760. St. Thomas, Erie Iron Works, Win. Risdon, 549.
OF MACHINE SHoPs.-Chicago, Pullman Car Works, Dr. Oldwright, 92.

Kingston Shop of the Transportation Co., Gilbert Johnston, 943. Toronto, ** * , 63.
OF PRINTING OFFIcEs.-Kingston, E. Pense, 1058, London, W. A. Clarke,

597. Ottawa, Miss * * * , 1172. J. T. Byrne, 1146. W. Gibbens, 1145.
F. J. Farrell, 1152, 1153, 1154. W. McMahon, 1141, 1142. John Pearce,
1179. John P. Purcell, 1181. R. Rankin, 1170. F. Rogers, 1173, 1174. D.
Tassé, 1158. A. t. Woodburn, 1177. Toronto, S. J. Dunlop, 45.
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Or SCITOOLs. Kingston, W. G. Kidd, 940. John D. Thompson, Mayor,
1016. London, Wm. Bell, 593. J. B. Boyle, 606. Dr. Oronbyatekha, 643. Tor-
onto, J. L. Hughes, 279. Dr. Oldwright, 93. Windsor, Dr. John Coventry, 387.

OF STEAMFITTERs' Srrops.-Toronto, * * *, 29.
Or TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.-London, John Allenby, 628. Windsor,

Dr. John Coventry, 387. James Wren, 407.
Or TINsMITrs' SHos.-Kingston, Peter MoncTief, 978.
OF TOBACco FACTORY-of G. E. Tuckett & Son, Hamilton, G. T. Tuckett,

744.
Or WOODWORKING MILLs.-Inspector of factories, J. R. Brown, finds a lack

of fans to take away dust and shavings, 317.
OF VESsELs' FoRECASTLES OR SAILORS' SLEEPING ACCOMMDATION.-Capt.

T. Donnelly, 985. James Fleming, 1048. Capt. Parsons, 1022.
OF WOOLLEN FACTORIE.-Cornwall, T. Day, 1070, J. P. Watson, 1069.

London, James O')onnell. 664.
OF WorKsrops.-A. Blue, Toronto, 74. Dr. Oldwright, Toronto, 91.

Prefers earth closets to water closets connected with or running into sewers,
Dr. Oronbyatekha, London, 64.. Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union's opinion
regarding sanitary arrangements, 798. See evidence of Dr. Oldwright, To-
ronto, 91, 95, 96, 97, 98.

SANITARY INSPECTORS.-See INsPEoToRs AND INSPECTION.

SAVINGS OF THE WORKING CLASSES AND THEIR INVESTMENTS.-
* * *, Toronto, 32. Possibility of saving anything out of a workingman's
wages, Geo. Auty, Cornwall, 1093. A. Blue, Toronto, 87. Stove plate moulders
cannot save money; reason why, D. Black, Toronto, 152. Thinks that under cer-
tain ci'cumstances a journeyman moulder can save money, James Boyle, 169. The
class of builders' laborers who own houses, J. Bissell, Toronto, 271. Carpenters
in Kingston who own their own houses; how acquired, R Baird, 939. Knows
of two cases where iron workers in Hamilton paid in three years, from
$600 to $709, on their houses, T. D. Beddo, Hamilton, 793. Thinks it is pos-
sible for workingmen in London to acquire bouses of their own; but does not
think it much bonefit to do so on account of heavy taxation. Does not approve
of workingmen buying houses on the instalment plan unless they are sure of
work, W m. Bell, London, 592. A great many of bis employees own their own
homes, John Bertram, 858. J. W. Blake, Chatham, 455. Thinks bis men
save money. Nearly all the married men in bis employ have their own bouses,
James Burns, London, 672. The possible savings of a workingman in London,'
Patrick Burns, 634. John Callow, Seaton Village, 60. A. Campbell, Chatham,
490. M. Campbell, Toronto, 493. Proportion of workingmen in Ottawa who
own their own bouses, R. Clement, 1121. Example of a mechanic living in
comfort and gaining sufficient means to enable him to give up work altogether
at the age of fifty years; how it was done, William Collins, 825, 826. Possibility
of saving, Paul Dane, Cornwall, 1094. John Davidson, London, 624. R. Dennis,
Toronto, 122. J. R. Dickson, Chatham, 471. Wm. Elliott, London, 678. John
Falconer, Toronto, 3,12. E. Fitzthomas, Chatham, 466. R. G. Fleming, Chat-
ham, 437, 440. E. H. Foster, Windsor, 422. J. J. Franklin, Toronto, 3324
John Fraser, Petrolia, 722. Joseph Gray, Cornwall, 10901 Thomas Green,
London, 645. E. Gurney, Toronto, 297. W. E. Hamilton, Chatham, 485.
Geo. Harper, Hamilton, 746, 748. Wm. Harty, Kingston, 1027. J. T. Harvey,
Ottawa, t131. A. Henderson, Detroit, 396. Mayor Howland, Toionto, 168.
W. Rutchison, Ottawa, 1U96. Gilbert Johnston, Kingston, 944. John Kerr,
Petrolia, 707. Robert Kerr, Walkerville, 375, 376. Article No. 17, Declara-
tion of Principles of the Knights of Labor, 671. R. Lee, Toronto, 143, 144.
John Litton, Kingston, 956. W. J. McAndrews, Hamilton, 748. Geo. Mac-
donald, Cornwall, 1072. A. McKay, M.P., Hamilton, 805, 806, 807. Thomas
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McNally, Windsor, 423. B. Meeks, Kingston, 1005, 1008. M. W. Merrill,
Ottawa, 1099. P. G. Nash. Ottawa, 1140. H. Neilson, Chatharm, 442, 443.
R. B. Osborne, Hamilton, 902. C. A. Passmoro, London, 683. H. A. Patter-
son, Chatham, 486. C. Pearson, Toronto, 255. P. O. Savings Bank Deposits
in Ottawa, sce evidence of W. H. Ponnoek, 1114. T. Pickett, Toronto, 156.
John Pierce, Toronto, 158. A. W. Porter, London, 667. Wm. Risdon, St.
Thomas, 549. James Rushford, Kingston, 1045. Joseph Shaw, Kingston,
1044. Joseph Sherwood, Ottawa, 1126. A. Smith. Petrolia, 698, J. E. Smith,
Chatham, 454. W. Stuart, Jr., Ottawa, 1109. J,hn Sullivan, London, 679.
T. Towers, Hamilton, 873. W. J. Vale, Hamilton, 813. J. Volume, Kingston,
9:6. John Waddell, St. Thomas, 533. F. Walters, Hamitton, 795. F. M.
White, Windsor, 393. S. J. Whitehead, Hamilton, 792. F. W. Wilson, Chat-
ham, 448. John Wolfe, London, 607. James Wren, Windsor, 406.

SAWYERS, Ottawa.-See evidence of J. D. Sherwood, 1127.

SCALE FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-See evidence of John Milne, Hamilton, 834,
and R. B. Osborne, Hamilton, 901.

"SCOTT ACT"-
ITS EFFECT ON THEF OTGAR TRADE.-A. Eichhorne, Toronto, 306. S. M.

Hodgirs, London, 65Q. R. J. Mills, St. Catharines, 920. S. Oberndorfer,
Kingston, 964. John A. Rose, Lo>ndon, 618.

ITS EFFECT ON COOPERS AND THEIR nUsINEss.-A. Delaney, Toronto, 261.
M. Donovan, Toronto, 261, 262.

SEED TRADE of D. M. Ferry & Co., Windsor and Detroit.-See evidence of S. R.
Miller, 434.

SHIPWRIG ITS. -See evidence of James Ainsley, Kingston, 1056. R. Donnelly,
910. Isaac Oliver, Kingston, 997.

SHIRT MAKILNG AND SHIRT FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-John Alienby, lion-
don, 630. S. Carsley, Montreal, 1166.

SHOE MAKERS.-See Boot and Shoe maker.

SHOW CASE AND STORE FITTING FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-See evidence
of W. Millichamp, Toronto, 357.

SLATERS.-Wages in St. Thomas, J. M. Green, 539>

SMUGGLING.-At Windsor, T. M. White, 392. James Wren, 406.

SPECIALTIES in manufacturing.-The only thing working against Canadian
manufacturers at present is that there is not quite enough people in Canada to
let thom run into speciaities, James Burns, London, 674. Any product he
makes a specialty of ho can sell fully as cheap as they eau in the U.S., but has
special machinery for speuialties, Robert Kerr, Walkerville, 373. Among
mechanices, L. P. Kiibs, Toronto, 201.

SPINNING MILL AND E\fPLOYEES THEREOF.-See evidence of Angus
Barnhart, Cornwall, 1077, and Joseph Moyes, proprietor of the Cornwall Spinning
Mill, 1081.

STARCH, MANUFACTURE OF.-See evidence of M. H. Mi.tler, Walkurville, 377.

STEAM BOILERS.-Second hand, A. M. Wickens, Toronto, 208. Explosions,
cause of, A. M. Wickens, Toronto, 209. Insurance, A. M. Wickens, Toronto,
209. Lock valves on, A. M. Wickens, Torouto, 209. Pougers, A. W. Wickenis,
Toronto, 209.
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STEAM FITTERS.-See evidence of, * * * Toronto, 28.

STOCK RAISING in Enniskillen, R. Brock, 732. In the vicinity of Petrolia, J. W.
Crosby, 702. See also CATTLE RAISING.

STONE.-Kinds used in Ottawa for building purposes, M. Shields, 1122.

STONE CUTTERS.-See ovidence cf John Lane, Ottawa, 1123. M. Shields, Ottawa,
1122. W. Stuart, Jr., OLtawa, I108. F. Thornton, 407, 408.

STONE MASONS.-Hugh Douglas, Kingston, 1035. J. M. Green, St. Thomas,
539. .J. C Johnston, Cornwall, 1078. W. Stuart, Jr., Ottawa, 1108. Stone
mason's work done by marble cutters at Windsor, F. Thornton, 407. Geo.
White, Cornwall, 1088.

STREET CAR EMPLOYEES.-Drivers' strike in Toronto, A. Blue, 78. Seo
evidence of J. J. Franklin, Toronto, 328.

STREET CAR FARlE.-An expense necessitated by the distance of the working.
men's homes from their work in Toronto, Mayor Howland, 169.

STREET CAR SYSTEM.-lopes to see it under the control of the corporation in
Toronto: reasons therefor, Mayor Howland, 169.

STREET WAIFS.-Their disadvantages and what should be done for them, L. P.
Kribs, 202, 20 .

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS AND TIEIR RESULTS.-Workmen always suffer
most lrom them, * * * , Toronto, 67. The striko of the Toronto plumbers
the cause of an increase in steamfitters' wages, * * * , Toronto, 29. Never
had a strike in his business and thinks they might be avoided by mutual inter-
change of opin ion between employer and employees, John Bertram, Dundas, 857.
Strikes moi e frequent in towns where labor is not organized then where it is,
J. J. Bickley, Cornwall, 10s4. Strikes in Ontario, A. Blue, Toronto, 78. Effect
of strikes on trade, John Callow, Seaton Village, 53. B. M. Danforth, Hamilton,
762. Prevention of strikes one of the chief objects of the Independent Labor
Union, John Falconer, Toroito, 8. Opinions of the B.amilton Iron Moulders'
Union regarding strikes, 797. Geo. Harper, Hamilton, 748. Thinks a labor
bureau would be a good thirg to ise in settlement of disputes between labor and
capital, John Robinson, St. Catharines, 921. Police protection granted to
employers in case of a strike, R. Southwell, Toronto, 242. Strikes mostly caused
by the importation of foreign labor, Thomas Stewart, Ottawa, 1192. The
opinions of E. A. Card. Taschereau, Arch. of Quebec, regarding, 368. Thinks
authorized arbitration would tend to reduce the number of strikes, A. W. Wright,
Toronto, 321.

STRIKES among Agricultural Implemont Makers at Chatham last summer
for shorter hours, R. G. Fleming, Chatham, 437, 438.

AT THE BooT AND SHoE FAcToRY of J. D. King & Co., Toronto, R. C.
Winlow, 338.

AMoNG BoXMAKERs.-II. Burke, Toronto, 263.
AMONG OARPENTERs AND BUILDERs.-Toronto, H. T. Benson, 268. R. Dennis,

120, 122, 126, 132. John Falconer, 4, 5. R. Lee, 140. H. Ioyd, 2.15, 239.
London, Thomas Green, 616. John Hayman, 636, 637, 638. 'John Sullivan,
679, 682. Ottawa, O. Labelle, 1160. Windsor, T. M. White, 394.

AMONG CARRIAIEMAKER.-John Dizon, Toronto, 249.
AMONG THE CHATHAM WoDKINGMEN.-G. S. Hope, 462. e. S. Spashett, 469.
AMONG CIGARMAKEs.-The cigarmakers of London belonging to the Union

did not strike but were locked out previous to being blacklisted, S. M. Hodgins,650.
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OF THE EMPLOYEES of the Crompton Corset Company at Berlin, John
Walker, 288.

OF COTTON FAOTORIT EMPLoYEE.-John J. Bickley, Cornwall, 1084. Wm.
Birkett, Hamilton, 198. James Daley, Cornwall, 1094. Thewlis Day, Cornwall,
1070. A. Gault, Cornwall, 1059. A. T. Knight, 1066. A. G. Watson, Corn-
wall, 1063.

AT THE CANADIAN LocoMoTIVE AND ENGINE COMPANY'S WORKS, KINGSTON.-
S. Angrove, 916 Wm. Duffy, 1055. Wm. ELarty, 1025. C. M. MIorrice, 1037.

AMONG IRON MOULDER.-B. Carneron, iHamilton, 842. D. Cashion, Hamil-
ton, 7ý 5. Jarnes McKenna, London, 601. T. Pickett, Toronto, 145. James
Ripley, Hamilton, 801, 802. F. Walters, Hamilton, 795, 796. S. J. Whitehead,
Hamilton, 790.

AMoNG FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLYEEs.-A year ago for shorter hours,
H. Neilson, Chatham, 441.

IN THE GILDING BUINEss.-In Toronto, J. McLaren, 178.
AT TUE MASSEY WoRKs.-A. Blue, Toronto, 78.
AMoNa PRINTERs.-SiUce the inauguration of the Typographical Union, J.

H. Lumsden, Toronto, 109. Lock-out at the " Whig " office, Kingston, two or
three years ago, E Pense, 1057. St. Catharines, A. J. Carroll, 926.

AMONG PAINTER.-C. A. Passmore, London, 683.
RAILWAY EMPLOYEE.-G.T.R. Engineer, St. Thomas, 547.
AT THE STOVE AND TINWARE FACTORY, London.-John McClary, 614.
OP TORONTO STREET CAR EMPLOYEEs.-A. Blue, 78. J. J. Franklin, 332, 334.
Or TELEGRAPH OPERATORS IN 1883.-Thomas Illan, Hamilton, 823.

SUB-CONTRACTING.-Manson Campbell, Chatham, 489, 494. E. Craft, Chatham,
470, 471. J. K. Diekson, Chatham, 474. John Gale, Ottawa, 1135. John
Henderson, Ottawa, 1137. O. Labelle, Ottawa, 1161. John Law, Ottawa, 1124.
B. Meeks, Kingston, 1006. Paul Miner, Ottawa, 1190. James Monroe, Hamil-
ton, 829, 831. H. Neilson, Chatham, 442. Samuel Peddle, London, 691. E.
S. Spashett, Chatham, 469.

SUBMARINE DIVERS AND DIVING.-See evidence of E. Smillie, Port Dal-
housie, 922.

SUGAR.-Confectioners and biscuit bakers use Canadian sugar altogether; reasons
why, A. W. Porter, London, 668.

SUNDAY LA BOR.-il altogether dispensed with in the biscuit and confectionery
factory of the McUormick Manufacturing Company at London, A. W. Porter, 670.

OF BAKE.-At Ottawa, James Babarrie, 1131.
Ùr CARPENTERs.-In Totonto, H. Lloyd, 238.
OF CARRIAGE MAKERs.-John Dixon, Toronto, 250.
HAMILToN IRON MOULDERS' UNION's opinion regarding Sunday labor, 798.
OF LoOr LABORERS - At Ottawa, * * * 1158.
OF MACINIsT.-Alt. Perry, King ston, 959.
OF OIL PRoDucERs.-Thomas McKetrick, Petrolia, 696.
OF PRINTERs.-A. Blue, Toronto, 88. S. J. Dunlop, Toronto, 43.
OF STEAMFTTE3.-* * * Toronto, 32.
Or STREET-CAR EMPLOYE.-J. J. Franklin, Toronto, 328, 329.
IN THE WOOLLEN FACTORY, at London.-No Sunday labor except filling up

the boilers, James O'Donell, 664. B Meeks, Kingston, 1004. T. Bowick,
Toronto, 106. A. Blue, Toronto, 83. W. R. James, St. Catharines, 932.

"SWEAT SHOP."-Italians who run "sweat shops" in London, John Allenby,
628. Do not come under the Ontario Factory Act, J. R. Brown, Factory
Inspector, Central District, Ontario, 318.
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TAIIORS, in Cornwall.-See evidence of Albert Laliberté, 1033. In Hamilton, see
evidence of James Munro, 829. In London, see evidence of John Allenby, 627.
In Ottawa, see evidence of P. Chabot, 1187. In Windsor, see evidence of James
Wren, 405.

TAXATION.-Rate in City of Kingston, J. D. Thompson, Mayor, 1016. Rate in the
City of London, Dr. Oronhyatekha, 643. Article No. 13 Declaration of the
Knights of Labor, 871. Exemptions from taxation, John Noble, St. Thomas,
548. H. A. Patterson, Chatham, 487. The levying of all taxes on land only,
W. A. Douglas, Toronto, 16. R. T. Lancefield, Toronto, 28. Hamilton Land
Tax Club and its objects, E. S. Gilbert, Hamilton, 861 to 863. John Peebles,
Hamiltofi, 863 to 865.

TEACHERS.-Sce EDUCATION.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.-See EDUcATION.

TELEGRAPH LINES, GOVERNMENT OWNERISHIP OF.-Thinks it would
be a benefit if Government controlled them, Thomas Allan, Hamilton, 824.
Article No. 18, Declaration of Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871. Rail-
ways and telegraph lines should be contrelled by the Federal authorities, A. W.
Wright, Toronto, 324.

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.-See evidence of Thos. Allen, Hamilton, 822.

TELEPHONES, GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF.-Article No. 18, Declara-
tion of Principles of the Knights of Labor, 871.

TENEMENT HOUSES.-The reply of the Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union to the
question regarding them, 798.

TIMBER GROWING AND TREE PLANTING.-J. W. Crosby, Petrolia, 703.
Thinks Government should allow some sort of bonus or make some definite en-
actment regarding the setting out of timber trees. Walnut timber grows
rapidly. How to plant walnut trees, F. W. Wilson, Chatham, 450. Ras seen
walnut planks thirty-five inches wide out within thirty or forty miles of London,
John Wolfe, London, 611.

TINSMITHS.-In Kingston, see evidence of- Peter Moncrief, 978. In London, see
evidence of John McClary, 612.

TOBACCO, DOMESTIC.-None in the market fit for cigars. Has no doubt it can
be grown in Ontario, A. Eicbhorne, Toronto, 306. Has never seen any domestic
tobacco fit for cigars, John A. Rose, London, 617. Canadian tobacco, G. T,
Tuckett, Hamilton, 744. Tobacco grewing at Walkerville, Robert Kerr,
Walkerville, 373.

TOBACCO MANUFACTURING AND TOBACCO. WORKERS.-See evidence of
James Bowen, Hamilton, 809. Wm. Hobden, Hamilton, 808. J. B. King,
Hamilton, 816. James Sharkey, Hamilton, 807. G. T. Tuckett, Hamilton, 743.

TRADES UNIONS.-See ORGANIZED LABoR.

TRUCK SYSTEM.-At Hamilton, Thos. McKay, 766. Hamilton Iron Moulders'
Union, 797. In Kingston, P. Moncrief, 978. R. B. McPhadden, 958. J.
Volume, 936. In L-mdon, S. M. Rodgins, 653. John Wolfe, 610. In Ottawa,
Henry Barrell, 1119, 1125. H. Nesbitt, 1124. Alex. Short, 1155. A. S. Wood-
burn, 1178. In Petrolia, B. Lancey, 713. Thos. McKetrick, 696, 697. John
Scott, 701. A. Simpson, 715. A. Smith, 698, 699. In St. Catharines, A. J.
Carroll, 926. W. R. James, 930. R. J. Mills, 919. James Robinson, 920. C.
Tansey, 921. In St. Thomas, Geo. Wrigley, 569, 570. In Toronto, A. Blue, 74.
In Windsor, E. H. Poster, 421.
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TRUSTS.-Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union, 797.

TWEEDS, CANADIAN.-Are being used more and giving more satisfaction than
formerly, T. H. Taylor, Chatham, 477.

TYPIIOID FEVER, in London, cause of, Wm. Bell, 593.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.-See ORGANIZED LABoR.

UPHOLSTERERS.-See evidence of Chas. Rogers, Toronto, 354.

VENTILATION.-See SANITARY CONDITIONS AND VENTILATION.

VICE.-Under-payment of women often leads to vice, Mayor Howland, Toronto, 168.

WAGES-
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-W. Elliott, London, 674.

E. Fitzthomas, Chatham, 466. R. G. Fleming, Chatham, 436, 439.
BAKERs.-In Kingston, A. Bennett, 996. S. Robinson, 1000, 1001. In

London, A. W. Porter, 667. In Ottawa, James Balharrie, 1131. H. Barrell,
1118. A. Cousineau, 1133. Louis Garon, 1132. S. Slinn, 1113, 1114. In
Toronto, J. D. Nasmith, 361.

BIscUIT FACTORY EMPLOYEEs.-In Kingston, S. Robinson, 1001. In Lon-
don, A. W. Porter, 670. In Ottawa, W. Gibson, 1102, 1103, 1104.

BARERs.-In Cornwall, Isale Ratelle, 1083.
BLAcKSMITHS -In Kingston, G. Bonny, 953, 954. Fred Ewart, 1041. Wm.

Harty, 1024. C. M. Morrice, 1036, 1037, 1038. In Ottawa, G. L. Chitty, 1177.
J. T. Harvey, 1131. M. W. Merrill, 1099, 1100. T. Stoddard, 1111. In
Petrolia, James Joyce, 730. In Toronto, T. Bowick, 104, 105. T. Beckett, 175.
In Ontario, A. Blie, Toronto, 71.

BoILERMAKERe.-In Kingston, Wm. Harty, 1024. R. B. McFadden, 957,
958. Robert Marshall, 1042. In Ottawa, W. J. Campbell, 1116. Hugh
Nesbitt, 1124.

BooKFOLDERs.-In Ottawa, Miss * * *, 1161, 1162, 1163, 1171. F.
Rogers, 1173.

BOOTS AND SH1oE MAKER.-In Hamilton, R. Coulter, 885, 887. A. Miller,
884, 885. In Kingston, Chas. Moore, 1049. In London, R. Symons, 660. In
Petrolia, A. Simpson, 7 i6. In Toronto, Geo. Valiant, 309, 310. R. C. Winlow,
33(î, 338. In, Windsor, Thomas Crowley, 430.

Box FAOTORY EMPLOYEEs.-In Ottawa, * * *, 1151. J. F. Wood, 1100,
1101, 1102. In Toronto, H. Burke, 263, 264. J. Firstbrooke, 311, 313. Men,
boys and girls employed at paper-box making in Toronto, F. P. Birely, 364, 365.

BRAss FoUNDER8 AND FINISHERs.-In Toronto, J. Morrison, 335. In Windsor,
H. Gnosili, 427, 428.

BRICKLAYERs.-In Cornwall, J. C. Johnston, 1078. In Kingston, H. DoUglas,
1036. la London, John Hayman, 636. Henry. Rymill, 687. John Sullivan,
679, 681. In Ottawa, W. Stuart, Jr., 1108. In St. Thomas, J. M. Green, 539.
In Toronto, compared with carpenters, H. Lloyd, 239.

BROOM-MAKER.-In Hamilton, John MoKenna, 905.
BUILDING TRADEs.--In Ottawa. No regular standard in Ottawa; it goes

by competition, W. Stuart, Jr., 1109. In Petrolia, J. W. Crosby, 703, 704.
CABINET MAKERs.-In London, Samuel Peddle, 631, 6q9. In Ottawa, Louis

Gralton, 1160. In Toronto, C. Rogers, 354. F. Ralph, Windsor, 403.
See also wages of furniture factory employees.
CARPENTER.-In Chatham, R. W. Brickman, 458. In Cornwall, J. C.

Johnston, 1078. In Detroit, A. Henderson, 395. lu Hamilton, E. H. Ilancock,
887, 869. lu Kingston, R. Baird, 939. William Harty, 1024. Joseph Thorne,
1054. In London, Thomas Green, 645, 616. In Ottawa, G. L. Chitty, 1177.
R. Clements, 1120. M. C. Edey, 1147. Thomas Evans, 1126. O. Labelle,
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1160. W. Stuart, Jr., 1109. In Petrolia, A. Smith, 698. In St. Thomas, J.
M. Green, 538. In Toronto, J. S. Ballantine, 243, 244. John Callow, Seaton
Village, 52, 53, 58. 59. R. Dennis, 119, 1.22, 126. John Falconer, 1, 4, 11.
R. Lee, 144. In Windsor, E. H. Foster, 420, 421. G. M. Jenkins, 425. In
Ontario, A. Blue, Toronto, 71.

CARRIAGE MAKER.-In Berlin (baby carriages) J. S. Anthes, 839. In
Chatham (carriage painters), R. Gossett, 458. In St. Thomas (carriage
woodworkers), W. H. Anderson, 508, 509. In Toronto, Thomas Beckett, 174,
175, 176. John Dixon, 246. W. J. McFarlane, 114, 116.

CARTERS.-In Hamilton, Thomas Brick, 817. G. T. R. Cartage Agency,
Toronto, C. Mackenzie, 360.

YJIGAR MAKER.-In Kingston, S. Oberndorfer, 962, 963. In London, S.
M. Hodgins, 649, 651. John A. Rose, 617, 618, 621. In St. Catharines, R.
J. Mills, 919. James Robinson, 920, 921. In Toronto, August Eichhorn, 305.

CONFECTIoNER.-In London, higher than they were some years ago,
A. W. Porter, 670. In Ottawa, R. E Jamieson, 1107.

CooPzRs.-At Windsor, R. Somerville, 398, 399.
CORIC CUTTERS.-In Toronto, P. Freysing, 308.
COTTON FACTORY OPERATOR. -In Cornwall, * * * , Cotton Spinner,

1085. A. T. Knight, 106e. Paid by the Canada Cotton Manufacturing Com-
p any, John Andrews, 1082. T. Denneny, 1080. Joseph Grey, 1090. Annie
Martin, 1086. S. Shoefelt, 1075, 1076. A. G. Watson, 1065. Paid by the
Stormont Cotton Mills Manufacturing Company, * * * , miil operative,
1079, 1080. Geo. Auty, 1092. Paul Dane, 1094. James Daley, 1091. A.
Gault, 1058. E. King, 1074. Jerinie Morrell, 1067. In India, James Ward-
law, Gai t, 277, 278. In Hamilton, John Bel], 877, 878, 879. W. Birkett, 898.
M. Limcbeck, 892. John Vance, 893, 894. In Kingston, W. Wilson, 971, 973.

CROMPTON CORSET FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-Toronto, John Walker, 287.
IRESSMAKERS. -- In Kingston, B. Meeks, 1009. In Ottawa, Crawford Rosu,

1185. In Toronto, Miss H. Gurnett, 347, 348. Miss M. J. Watson, 348.
DRY Goons STORE EMPLOYE.-In Kingston, B. Meeks, 1008. In Ottawa,

Chas. Bryson, 1164. Crawford Ross, 1184, 1185. In Toronto, Thos. Baton,
291, 292. R. J. Walker, 289. R. Wilkins, 349, 350. Shop girls, Mayor How-
land, 167.

DYE.s.-In Cornwall, James Daley, 1091. Joseph Grey, 1090. In Hamilton,
D. Winn, 894.

EMERY WHREL MAKER.-In Ramilton, R. Chisnell, 783.
FNGINEERS, MAINE.-John Dods, Kingston, 936. R. Marshall, 1042, 1043.
ENGINEERS, STATIoNARY.-In Cornwall, A. Barnhart, 1077. In Hamilton,

R. Partridge, 742. In Ottawa, R. J. Dawson, 1171. W. Gibson, 1103. John
P. Purceli, 1181. J. F. Wood, 1101. In Toronto, E. Hawkins, 259. A. Mi
Wickens, 208.

FANNING MILL FACTORY EMPLOYEES..-In Cbatham, M. Campbell, 492, 494.
FIsHERIES ON DETROIT Rivia.-Paid to men employed at, D. Meloche,

Sandwich West, 382.
FoUNDRYMEN.-In Dundas, pattern makers, John Bertram, 856. Moulders,

M. Biskwell. 801. D. Cashion, 784. John Milne, 834, 836. Thos. Pumfrey,
821, 822. James Ripley, 802. G. I. Sturges, .86, 787. F. Walters, 795.
Hamilton Iron Moulders' Union, 797. In Kingston, S. Angrove, 945, 946. Wm.
Duffy, 1055. Wm. Harty, 1024. John MeNeil, 949. E. Perry, 951, 952. In
London, John McClary, 612. James MeKenna, 601, 602. J. B. Murphy, 685,
686. In Ottawa, E. Elliott, I10. M. W. Merrill, 1098, 1099. John Peer,
1130. Thos. Stoddard, 1111. lin Toronto, D. Black, 152, 278. James Boyle,
170, 171. J. T. Dodwell, 151. E. Gurney, 295, 297. J. Hunt, 148, 149. John
Pearce, 156. T. Pickett, 144, 145, 146, 154. In Walkerville, Robert Kerr,
312, 373.
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FRUIT CANNER.-At Grimsby, B. R. Nellis, 890, 881. A. H. Pettitt,
848, 849.

FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLoYEZs.-In Chatham, H. Neilson, 441, 442. In
London, Samuel Peddle, 631, 689. John Wolfe, 607, 608, 609. In Ottawa, J.
Oliver, 1117.

GENTLEMEN's TiE MAKER.-In Toronto, W. H. Williamson, 360.
GILDER.-In Toronto, J. MoLaren, 177, 178, 179.
GROCER.-In ilamihon, Thos. Mackay, 766.
GRAIN SHOVELLERS employed by the Montreal Transportation and For-

warding Company, John Gaskin, 965.
GLUCosE AND STARCH FAOTORY.-In Walkerville, M. H. Miller, 377, 378.
HARNESs MAKERS -In Toronto, C. W. Barton, 211.
IRON WORKERs.-In HamiltOU, T. D. Beddo, 794. W. J. Scott, 820. Geo.

J. Sturges, 76. 787. S. J. Whitehead, 792. Charles Wilson, 82 t. lu 8.
Thomas, Wm. Risdon, 549.

JEWELLERs.-In Toronto, Wm. Cooper, 265.
KNITTINO FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-In Dundas, S. Leonard, 859, 860. l

Kingston, John Hewton, 980, 981. B. Meeks, 1003. John Wilkins, 1039.
LABoRERs.-In Cornwall (Builders') J. C. Johnston, 1079. (Corporation)

Ex.Mayor Geo. Macdonald, 107.. (Unskilled laborers employed by the Corn-
wall Manufacturing Co.) J. P. Watson, 1069. In the tool works, Dundas,
John Bertram, 856. (Farm) J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, 844 845. In Hamilton, (Cor-
poration) Alex. McKay, M.P., 804. (Unskilled laborers in Osborne Killey Manu-
facturing Co.'s eneine works) R. B. Osborne, 902. Farm in Co. of Kent, D.
Wilson, 444. lu Kingston, John Dwyre, 999. R. Greer, 95t. Wm. Harly,
1024. John Litton, 956. D. Rogers, 993. Jarmes Rushford, 1044 Joseph
Shaw, 1044. J. D. Thompson, 1012. In London, Patriek Burns, 634. John
Hayman, 637. R. Symons, 663. In Ottawa, * * * lock laborer, 1158.
John Davis, 1186. W. Hutchison, 1095. M. W. Merrill, 1100. P. G. Nash,
1139. S. Robitaille, 1111. W. Stuart, Jr., 1108, 1110. In Petrolia, J. W.
Crosby, 702. Thomas McKetrick, h95. John Scott. 700. At Pittsburgh
near Kingston, H. Baudin, 939. Neir St. Thomas, B. J. Wado, 561 la
Southwold, John Andrews, 504. In Toronto, H. T. Benson, 266, 268. Thomas
Webb, 269. In Windsor, Chas. Simpkins, 402.

LATsERS.-In Ottawa, W. Stuart, Jr., 1110.
LUMBERMEN'S SAW MtLL AND BUSH EMPLOYEE.-In Ottawa, * * *

1150, 1152. W. Anderson, 1104, 1105, 1106. G. L. Chitty, 1175, 1176.
John Henderson, 1137. Paul Miner, 1191. Joseph Sherwood, 1125, 1126.
In tho Old Con ntry, Steam Sawyers, John Litton, Kingston, 957.

MATCa FACTIRY EMPLOYEEs, 1149.
MAcalNISTS.-In the G.W.R. workshops, fifteen to thirty years ago, Wm.

Collins, Burlington, 826. In Galt, James Wardlaw, 276, .277. In Dundas,
John Bertram, 856. Io Hamilton, John Milne, 834. R. B. Osborne, 902,
903. J. J. Whitely. 880, 881, 882. In Kingston, T. Barlow, 1001. Win.
Harty, 1123, 1124. John Litton, 956. G. Johnston, 942. Aïf. Perry, 959,
960. In LQndon, James Burns, 671. Henry Nichols, 656. In Ottawa, M.
W. Merrill, 1099. T. Stoddard, 1111. In St. Thomas, R. MoKay, 564, 545.
In Toronto, * * * machinist, 63, 64, 65, 69. John Doty, 326, 328.
Robert Kerr, 376. In Ontario, A. Blue, Toronto, 71.

MILLERS.-In Chatham, A. Campbell, 488. in Hamlton, R. R. Morgan,
882. In Ottawa, W. Hutchison, 1095, 1096.

MILLINER.-In Ottawa, Crawford Ross, 1185. In Toronto, Miss Burneti,
358.

MILLWRTOUTS.--In OtIawa, employed by Thos. McKay & Co., W. Hutchi-
son, 1098. Employed by Gilmour & Co., G. L. Chitty, 1177.

NAILMAKERS.-1n Hamilton, B. M. Danforth, 760, 76 .
NURsERYMEN.-In Chatham, F. W. Wilson, 448.
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PAINTERus. -In Chatham, J. W. Blake, 455. R. Gossett, 458, 459. J.
E. Smith, 452, 453. In Hamilton, J. Holmes, 869. Geo. Metcalf, E65, 866,
867, 869. ln Kingston, Joseph Weld, 940. In London, C. Passmore, 682, 684.
In Toronto, Geo. Harris, 366. John Rooney, 367. In Ontario, A. Blue,
Toronto, 71.

PAPER RULERs.-In Ottawa, F. Rogers, 1173.
PIANO MAKER.-In Kingston, Geo. Lee, 958. R. MeMillan, 947, 948.
PLAsTEREs.-In Cornwall, J. C. Johnston, 1078. In Ottawa, Wm. Stuart,

Jr., 1109. ln Toronto, C. R. Rundle, 203, 206.
PiuNTERs.-In Chatham, W. E. Hamilton, 485. In Hamilton, Geo.

Harper, 747. W. J. Vale, 813. In Kingston, E. Pence, 1057. L. W.
Shannon, 1034. In London, W. A. Clark, 597, 599. J. W. Thorpe, 635, 636.
lu Ottawa, F. T. Byrne, 1146. W. Gibbens, 1145, 1146. W. McMahon, 1141, 1142.
R. Rankin, 1170. Alex. Short, 1155, 1156. In St. Catharines, A. J. Carroll,
925. W. R. James, 980. In St. Thomas, Geo. Wrigloy, 566. In Toronto,
S. J. Dunlop, 3î, 41, 47, 49. J. H. Lumsden, 109, 112. In Windsor, T. M.
White, 391, 394.

QUARRYMEN employed at the granite quarries of the Canadian Granite
Company, P. G. Nash, 1139.

RAILWAY EMPLoYEEs.-Brakemen M. C. R. Brakesman, St. Thomas, 572.
Conductors, G. T. R. Conductor, 514. Drivers and firemen, John Hall, Hamilton,
769. Section men, * * * St. Thomas, 579. Thinks as a rale that railway
employees are paid botter salaries than in:any other business where there is as
much risk of danger. The M. C. R. are paying mach heavier wages for their
train service than any other road in Canada, J. B. Morford, St. Thomas, 557.

RATTAN INDUSTR.- Boys and girls employed in il, J. S. Anthes, Berlin, 837.
SAILoRnS.-John T. Carey, 915, 918. Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 984, 987.

James Fleming, Kingston, 1045. P. Gallagher, 918. T. A. Green, Hamilton,
851, 8à2. Thomas Mulball, Detroit, 417. Willard Stephens, Kingston, 1030, 1031.

SCALE FAOTORY EMPLoYEEs.-In Hamilton, John Milne, 834. R. B.
Osborne, 903.

SUIPWRIoaTS.-R. Donnelly, 910. James Ainslie, Kingston 1056. Isaac
Oliver, Kingston, 998.

SHow CASE AND STORE FITTING FAcTORY EMPLoYEEs.-In Toronto, W.
Millichamp, 3à7.

SLATER.-In St. Thomas, J. M. Green, 539.
SPINNING MILL.-In Cornwall, J. J. Bickley, 1085. Joseph Moyes, 1081.
STEAMI1TTERs -ln Toronto, * * * , 2,, 29, 33, 36,
SToNEOUTTERs.-In Ottawa, John Lane, 1123. P. G. Nash, 1140. M.

Shields, 1121, 1122. W. Stuart, Jr., 1108. In Windsor, F. Thornton, 408.
SToNEMAoNs.-In Cornwall, J. C. Johnston, 1078. Geo. White, 1089. In

Kingston, H. Douglas, 1035. In Ottawa, W. Stuart, Jr., 1108. In St. Thomas,
J. M. Green, 539.

STREET CAR EMPLOrEE.-A. Blue, Toronto, 78. J. J. Franklin, Toronto, 329.
TAILORS. -In Cornwall, O. Laliberté, 1083. in Hamilton, James Munro,

830, 832. In London, John Allenby, 627, 629. In Ottawa, P. Chabot, 1187.
In Toronto, R. I. Walker, 290. In Windsor, James Wren, 405, 406.

TEAcHER.-ID Kingston, W. G. Kidd, 940. In London, teachers salaries
graded and how they are increased. Difference in the salaries of male and
female teachers holding the same certificates, J. B. Boyle, 606. Salaries, 589. Diffi-
culty of the Teachers' Association striking a scale of salaries and keeping to it,
C. T. Campbell, M.D., b90.

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS. -Male and female, Thomas Allan, Hamilton, 824.
TINSMITHS. -In Kingston, P. Moncrief, 978. In London, male and female,

John McClary, 613.
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T(Bacco FACTORY EipLofEEs.-In Hamilton, James Bowen, 8c9, 810, 811.
Wm. Hobden, 808. J. B. King, 816. James Sharkey, 807. Geo. T. Tucketi,
743.

WATCHMEN ON STEAMERS.-Plying between Windsor and Detroit, R. D.
Walker, Windsor, 405.

WAGGON FACTOar EMPLOYEES.-In Chatham, E. Craft, 470. E. S. Spashett,
468.

WHIP FACTORY EMPLOEES.-In Hamilton, R. R. Morgan. 883.
WIRE WORKERs.-In Hamilton, S. Greening, 840, 84i. In Windsor, F. S.

Evans. 389, 391.
WooDwoRKERs.-In Chatham, G. S. Hope, 461. H. A. Patterson, 486.

In London, John Davidson, 622, 624. In St. Thomas, John Waddell, 530, 531.
lu Windsor, Thomas McNally, 423.

WOOLLEN FACTOaT EMPLOEE.-In Chatham, T. H. Taylor, 475, 476. In
Cornwall, J. P. Watson, 1168, 1169. In Galt, James Wardlaw, 276. In Lon-
don, James O'Donneil, 664, 665. In Ottawa, A. French, 1144.

The tendency of wages in Ontario since 1883, 71. Wages generally paid in
cash in Ontario, 74, 75. Wages in Ontario compared with Massachu-
setts, 7. Ontario law regarding the payment of wages in case Of bankruptcy,
A. Blue, 82. Average wages in Chatham, A. Campbell, 490. Regulated by
supply and demand, R. Dennis, 120. Wages have been going down in Chatham,
J. K. Dickson, 472. The effect upon wages of the fictitious value put on land.
Wages must fail as population increases. W. A. Douglas, Toronto, 15. The
effect of Trades Unions in raising or depressing wages, John Falconer, 4. Rate
of wages for sklled labor in Chatham, E. Fitzthomas, 466. Wages of the work-
ing classe's in Chatham, G. S. Hope, 461. Wages from 1873 to 1878 decreased.
Wages of the mechanical classes since 1878. F. Nichols, Toronto, 185.

WASHROOMS FOR WORKMEN IN FOUNDRIES, IRON WORKS AND FAC-
TORIES.-B Cameron, Hamilton, 844. E. Gurney, Toronto, 296. John McNeil,
Kingston, 950. John Milne, Hamilton, 834,836. James Ripley, Hamilton, 801.
A. G. Watson, Cornwall, 1063.

WATOHIMEN ON STEAMERS plying between Windsor and Detroit.-See evidence of
R. D. Walker, Windsor, 404.

WATER SUPPLY.-Of Chatham, T. H. Taylor, 480. l Cornwall, of the town-
owned and served by a private company, ex-Mayor George Macdonald, 1073.
At bis dwelling bouse, Paul Dane, 1094. At the Canada Cotton Mills, Joseph
Grey, 1090. A. T. Knight, 1l'67. Annie Martin, 1086. M. Quinlan, 1088.
At the Stormont Cotton Mills, George Auty, 1093. Paul Dane, 1094. A.
Gault, 1059. E King, 1074, At the Kingston Cotton Co.'s Mills, S. Rawcroft,
977. At the Kingston Hosiery Co.'s Factory, John Hewton, 980. At the
printing and binding establishment of A. S. W'odburn & Co., Ottawa, Mime
* * *, 1172. At Petrolia, A. Simpson, 716, 717 Of St. Thomas, Dr. J. B.
Tweedale, 501, 503. Of Toronto (lake vs. well), Dr. Oldwright, 96, 97. Of
Windsor, Dr. John Coventry, 385, 3"7. Ontario Health Act regarding supplY
of drinking water. Drinking water as a cause of zymotic disease, Dr. Oldwright,
Toronto, 92.

WHEAT.-Comparison of price and quality of whoat grown in the vicinity of
Chatham and in the North.West, A. Campbell, Chatham, 491. Difficulty he
has met with in trying to handie North-West wheat, T. H, Taylor, Chatham,
478. Prices of wheat in Chatham and Toronto, T. H. Taylor, Chatham, 478.
Quality of wheat now and ten years ago. Manitoba wheat, W. Hutchison, 1097.

WHIP FACTORY IN HAMILTON AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF.-See evidencO
of R. R. Morgan, 882.
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WHISKEY.-About five times as dear as it was, Tho@. Mackay, Hamilton, 767.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.-Evidence of the medical health officer of, 384.

WIRE WORKS AND WIRE WORKERS, in Hamilton.-See evidence of Samuel
Greening, 840. The Barnum Wire and Iron Works Company of Windsor and
their employees, see evidence of F. S. Evans, Windsor, 388, and H. Gnosill,
Windsor, 427.

WOODWORKERS.-In Chatham, sec evidence of G. S. Hope, 461, and H. A. Pat-
terson, 46. Agricultural woodworkers in London, see evidence of John David-
son, 622. In St. Thomas, John Waddell, 532, 533.

WOOL AND WOOL GROWING.-Canadian ard imported wools compared, A.
French, Ottawa, 1145. Demand for, and price of, governed to some extent by
the style of fabrics worn. Ontario farmers grow a botter class of wool now
than formerly, T. Galbraith, 193. Kinds of wool used in the Dundas Knitting
Factory, S. Leonard, ý59. Woollen manufacturers in London get their wool in
the neighborhood principally, James O'Donnell, 663 Sufficient coarse wool
grown in Canada to supply the home market and leave a surplus for export,
476. Quantity of wool grown in the County of Kerit not one-fourth of what it
was six years ago, T. H. Taylor, Chatham, 477. Most of the wool used. by the
Cornwall Manufacturing Company comes from Australia and South America;
not mach of it is Canadian wool, J. P. Watson, Cornwall, 1069.

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURES.-The North-West as a market for them. Canadian
made fingering yarns vs. Berlin wools, T. H. Taylor, Chatham, 476. Cannot
make fingering yarns in London, James O'Donnell, London, 663.

WOOLLEN MILLS AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF.-In Chatham, see evidence
of T. H. Taylor, 475. la Cornwall, seo evidence of J. P. Watson, 1068, and
Thewlis Day, 1070. In London, sec evidence of James O'Donnell, 66.. l
Ottawa, see evidence of A. French, 1144.

WORKING CLASSES.-Thinks they are in a botter condition to-day than thirty
years ago, E. Gurney, 299. The centralizing and monopolizing tendency of
civilization detrimental to their interests. Reasons why their material condition
has not improved in ratio with their intellectual condition. Their material con-
dition more stringent than it was ton or fifteen years ago. Marked improvement
in their intellectual condition, John Hewitt, Toronto, 300. Their material con-
dition as good as it was fifteen years ago, A. W. Wright, Toronto, 323.

Sec also Condition of the Working Classes.

WORKINGMAN.-The term should be applied to all who do useful labor whether
mental or manual, P. Thomoson, Toronto, 99.

WRECKING LAWS.-Capt. T. Donnelly, Kingston, 991.


